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Public Debt of Missouri, 282
Public Press, 3ul

Rails, Re-rolling, 298
Railroad, Accident of the Cincinnati, Hamilton &

Davton 545
Railroad Bonds, Clark County 595
Raihoud Companies, Assignment of the Corporate

Powers of. 3r>5

Railroad Connections, Our 4 CJU

Railroad Consolidation, 71, 223
Railroad, Contract to Operate , 425
Railroad Convention, 112
Railroad Decisiunw, 257
Railroad Development from the Central West 411
B&riroad Development toward the Pacific 423
Railroad Establishment, Great 478
Railroad trom Green Bay 270
Railroad History, a Scrap of. 268
Railroading, Jolly 358
Baitroad in Michigan, 414
Railroad Lands, Sale of. 478
Railroad Law Case, 556
Railroad Lease—Important Decision 77
Railroad Meetings in April, 75
Railroad Meetings in August, 279
Railroad Meetings in May, 124
Railroad Monopoly, 322
Railroad Notice, 394
Railroad Patents, 281
Railroad Police, 258
Baitroad Progress, 3
Railmad Progress and National growth 42
Railroad Progress in Spain, 286
Railroad project, New 346
Railroad Robberies 142
Railroad to Louisville, Proposed 5U2
Railroad Trains, Law as to Speed of. 438
Ballroads, Agents of. 455
Balfroads, Cars for the Narrow and Broad Gauge 502
Railroads, City 316, 559
Railroads Connecting 323
Railroads, Condition of Southern 319
Railroads, Connection between 533
Railroads, Curiosities of 579
Railroads, Curves in 286
Baftroadg, Effects of War upon '. 543
Railroads employed byGovernment, 459
Railroads, Great Central Lines of. 387
Railroada, Iowa Legislation on 604
Railroads in Massachusetts, 147
Railroads in Minnesota, 42, 605
Railroad* in Pennsylvania 101, 607
Railruuds in the United States, Progress of. 3<i4

Railroads, Minnesota 318
Railroads, Missouri 527
Railroad b of Connecticut 197
Railroads of Massachusetts 171
Railroads of New York, 1>8, 186
RtiWay Cars, Seating of Passengera in 394
Railway Fares 82
Railway Prospects, 430

Railway Responsibilities, 414
Railway Sleepers and Cross Ties, 449
Railway Trams passing through Tunnels, Vibra-

tions of. 485
Railways, Central System of 399

Railways, Massachusetts 66

Railways, Michigan -..-...,. 310
Reading R. R., Earnings of 58,108,107,215

Receipts of Cotton, Large 425

Receipts of Marietta &. Cincinnati Railroad 246

Reciprocity Treaty, 339

Reduction of Freight Rates, 194
Reduction of Transportation, 207

Regulations, Postage 258
Rellning Slag, 119

Report of Commissioners of Canal Fund, 520
Report of Secretary of Navy, 588

Re-rolling Rails, 298
Responsibilities, Railway.... 414
Revenue of Great Britain, 003
River and Freights, 415,430,4*2

Robberi s, Railroad 142

Rochester &, Genesee Valley Railroad, 35

z

Rock Island R. R., Earnings of 11,34,59,89,383,405,

448,460,400,497.
Rome, Watertown & Ugdensburg Railroad, 418
Rome, Watertown &, Ogdensburg Railroad, Earn-

ings of 155,466
Russian Preparations for War, 460
Rutland &, Burlington Railroad, 59

Safe Load on the Ultimate Strength of Iron, 402
Saginaw Salt Business, 99
Saginaw Valley—its sources of wealth and prosperity, 390
Saiut Louis, Alton & Chicago Railroad, 52
Saint Louis, Alton &c Chicago R. R., Earnings of 59

Saint Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad, Earn-
ings of 274,515

Saint Paul & Pacific Railroad, 258,545
Sale of Railroad Lands, 478
Salt Business, The Saginaw 99
Sandusky, Dayton Sc Cincinnati Railroad 547
San Francisco & San Jose Railroad, 496
Schenectady &c Catskill Railroad, 310
Scotland, Manufacture of Paraffine in 484
Scrap of Railroad History, 268
Seating of Passengers in Railway Cars, 394
Secretary of the Navy, Report of 535

Seuz Canal 342,474
Seventh Avenue Railroad, 305

Shafts, Keying Wheels on 1 414
Sharp Curves, Locomotive for

f 574
Shemokin Valley &: Pottsville Railroad, Lease of. 5
Ship-building Extraordinary, 258
Ship Canal around Niagara Falls, 202
Slag, Refining 119
Sleepers and Cross-Ties, Railway 449
Smelting Iron, 475
Smothered to Death in a Snow-bank, Engineer 551
Southern Railroads, Condition of. 319
Southwestern Virginia '. 448
Spain, Railroad Progress in 286
Speculations, Stock 389
Speed of Railroad Trains, Law as to 438
Spikes and Nails, Cupper-coated 78
Statistics, European 610
Statistice of Ohio—Dominution of Debt and Increase

of Wealth in War, 615
Statistics of Ohio—Manuiactures, 159
Steam Boilers in New York, 394
Steam Engines, Governors for 259
Steam Fire Engine Trial, International .-. 281
Steam Fire Engines, World's Exhibition of. 179
Sleam on City Railroads, '. 343,484
Steam Wagons, 293
Steel Boilers 292
Steel by the Bessemer Process, 175
Steel Tire, The Krupp 270
Steel in the Construction of Bridges, 473
Stock Speculations, 389
Strength of Iron, 402
Strength of Iron Bridges, 54
Subscriptions, County 582
Suspension Bridge, Lambeth New 7

Sydenham Tunnel, 245
Syracuse &c Geddes Railroad 256
System uf Railways, Central 399

Tax, Income 199
Taxation—bow to he made, 591
Telegraph, Atlantic 450
Terre Haute, Alton & St. Louis Railroad, 58
Terre Haute, Alton & St. Louis R. R., Earnings of.... 593
Terre Haute & Alton R. R.. Earnings of. 11,35,59,96,

155,1^7,215,275,418.
Terre Haute A Richmond Railroad, 581,59a
Territories, Mineral Developments in our 54fi
Territory, Our Undeveloped 12a
Thanksgiving Day, National 407 455
The Crops, 337
The Great West, 154
Thompsons Bank Note and Commercial Reporter, 550
Ticket Agents, Changes in the List of General 583
Ticket Agents 1 Convention, Railroad 53
Timber, Burnettizing 595
Timber, Effect of Iron Rust on 39
Timber, Prevention of Decay in 259
Time-table Convention, 75
Tire, the Krupp Steel 271
Tires, Cast-Steel 112
Toledo & Wabash R. R., Earnings of. 11,31,58,71,95,

119,:;03,418,490,408,610.

Trade and Commerce of Cincinnati, 251
Trade between the East and West, 1^7
Trade in Breadstuffs, 413
Trade, Our Foreign 424
Trade with California, Our 51
Trade with the Country, Foreign 580
Training, Brains and Business 303
Train in motion, Getting into Cars while 487
Trains, Market 644
Trains passing through an Open Country, 438
Transit Company, Central American 371
Transportation Company, New Jersey Railroad 223
Transpor atiou, Reduction of 207
Treaty, The Reciprocity 339
Tribunals for trying Patent Cases,

f 282
Troy & Greenfield Railroad, .. j<m
Tunnage of the Hazleton Railroad, 274,44:4
Tunnage of the United States 274*

Tunnel, Haueneteiu 150
Tunnel, Hoosac 100.263
Tunnel, Kilsby 354
Tunnel, Mont Cenus 319
Tunnel, Netherton 342
Tunnel, Sydenham 245
Tunnel, Woodhead 262
Tunneling adopted by French Engineers, Modes of... 586
Tunnels, ill
Tunnels, Box ]63
Tunnels, Vibration of Trains while passing through.. 485
Turpentine and Rozin Manufacture in California, 368
Twelve Miles of Cars and Locomotives, 268

Underground Railway, London 51
Union Pacific Railroad, 472,490,497,499
United States, Artillery in 370
United States, Banks iu 58G
United States, Commerce of 483
United States, Finances of. 510
United States, Gold Mines of.- , 435
Uuited States, Progress of Railroads in 304
United States, The Financial System of 363
United States, Tunnage of. 279

Vibrations of Railway Trains passing thro 1

Tunnels,. 485
Virginia, Southwestern 448

Wages and value of Labor, 495
Wagons, Steam 293
Walla Walla Sc Fort Walloula Railroad, 63
War, Russian Preparation for 460
War upon the Northwestern Railroads, Effects of..... 543
Washington & New York Railroad, 522
Ways and Means Question, 231
West, Boston and the 295
Western Freight, 31
What shall we do with our Money? 207
Wheels on Shafts, Keying 414
Wines, California •. 79
Winona fit St Peters Railroad, 358
Woodhead Tunnel, 262
Wood-Preserving Process, 214
Wool, The Price of 271
Wool-Trade iu Ohio, 430
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Name Company-

Iron Mo'i ain ,.'••«..

Jefleisouv e....
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) • •««»•-» .J.

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville und Nashville • ••

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.

do
do

Madison and indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati..

do Isi Preferred

do
do
do

Michigan Central •

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horlcon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. .... •*.••...

do
do
do

New Jersey .

New Jersey Central

Mew York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New Yoi-k and New Haven...
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central.....
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut.

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis '.

Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore
do

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do t
do
do

Pittsburgh and Coranellsville

Eacine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. D»y too and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
Sc oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield, Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenville and Indiana.. .........

Jo
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred

do
Terre Haute and Richmond
Toiedo, v\ abash and Western

do Preierred

Jnd.
Ky.
Ohio.
Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio 4iX ad

104

133;

3,"J

34

89

^64

90

>J0(| In hands

1,1100,000

514.433

1,169,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,048,030

8,501,213

2811 6,057,784

210 9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397,80(1

2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,200.000

8,423,736
Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090
6,600,01,0

Sold for
Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,697 090

84?, /VO

403,r~
1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,50b

3,501.1100

081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130.000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285,300

I9o,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300'

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202.403

7,000,000

17 163.94?

820,000
1,3' 10,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

.,385,200
5>H),000

1,050.000

230,000
5,<J96,04!i

3 201

337,632

270,931

£02,005

426,406

No report

100,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

045,827

230,503
430,640

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,76

175.000 1,165,14'

5,590,916

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

846.365

7.1.010 Dec. 1, 1860. Stale Bonds...
122,797 Dec. 31,leb0.;lsl

2d

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,065,328

58,975

132,063
100.000

200,000

none.
52,369

1,142,851

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220.850

185,934

110,280

377,092
233,546

227,534

43,207

529 9-11

98.679

461,970

371,402

1st Mortgage
let "
2d '• Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d •• E. L>.

1st Land GrantWD

June 30,1861 list Mortgage.
t Jan. I, 18U2'lst Mortgage.
June30,1861;City Loan....

1st Mortgage.
July 1,1661

89,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,162

439,943

579 '

7l6'396

1,979,406

433,716

325,573

2,061,152

283,627

96,731

153,660

303,627

3,646,938

471.712

761.555

29,690
68,436

5e,588

34.167
53,100

316,183

Dec. 31, 1860.

Aug. 1, leOl

May 31, 1861

Mar. 3L 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31.1860,

Sept.30,1660

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1660.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1861

1st Moitgag
1st •* Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
I st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

3d "
Sterling Income..

-

I Domestic ...

IstMortg' Sterling
1st *' T onv.
1st ** unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " ,S. F. Conv.
Mori. Mich. So....

'* Nor. ind
li Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
lit Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

Oct. 31, 1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1661

Dec,;31,18l<0.

Dec I 1881.

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d •'

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage.

Cons.Cert-toSt.H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ~

Construction
Income

a
<

3,501,000
2i9,00O! 7
392,000| 7|

100.000 6

260.0001 7

1,000,000: 7

600,000
903,000

1.00', 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,100

174.' 00
248,000

2,1 00,000
400.OOI

500,1X10

State Loan.... ....

s. w....
Construction
1 st Mortgage Conv.
2d ••

2d " Sterling. 1,957,440

State Works 7,200,00u

600,100
2.5-0,000
2,000,1,00

1,500.000
3:-3,000

928,617
467,463
500, 10
250,000

2.598.000

4,153,000
9111,000

965.000
1,166.1-00

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000
400.OU0

1,425,000

7,0110,000

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000
3,000,000
2,060,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7
7
7
7
4

6
8 122

8!

8 106

81120
108
103

1011

108

106

8

7.000,000
2.600.000 6
4.500.0001 6
4,905,0oo! 6l ,04 i

106

61
109

125
:u
in
no
111!

illl

161

95

106

(001

'6P1

1673

1883

1861
1668

1872
1869
18o0
1869
1682
1860
1861
1868
1865
1877

1891

2,319,000

1st Mortgage .....

Improvement..
1st Mort. O. &. P .

2d " •• ....

1st " O. &I...
2d •' '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage..

.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
"Id "
1st Mortgage Conv.

" Conv.
1st " Bel. 4i 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000
500,000

125,000
997,000

],0i '0,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2.000,000
517,000
230.COO

3,400,0U0

2,500,000

5 89

99J6

6
7 10-

7,100

101

!
91

7 106
7,1117

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1,1875
May 1.1883
Junel5.1S64

1685

1888
1875
1875

18«4
1663
1665
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1675
1666

1670
1665
1862

1868 & 1871'

1873
15CG

Auir. 1 . 18'

Nov. 1, 167
liSsSOtolSt'
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Name of Company.

Atlantic nnd Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontainc and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri...

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio i

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o Alton and St. Louis Pref
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago. St. Paul and Fond du Lac) ..

do
do

Chicago nnd Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quiucy
do
do

'do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton. ....

do
Cinolnnati Wilmington siZanesville .,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ....

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Palnesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia ..

Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western.. ,

Detroit and Milwaukee
do

Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western......
£aton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsvillo

fox Kivcr Valley
do

Galena and Chica o Union
do

Ore t Western .- •
,

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
flreenville and Miami ,

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford nnd New Haven
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do

Indiana Central

do
Indianapolis and Cincinnati...*

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

Iowa Central Air Line.

Iron

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wia.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa.

138

51

Ohio.

Ohio.
H

Ohio,

it

Ohio,
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

nis.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Obi*.

125

1171

137,

115

115

13(1

urn

oes

'E.-0

61

5
qj

_o
O 0>

s
13,111,800

8
10,781,833

1,050 000

1,859,813 1,256,750

1.950,050 1,049,000

1,101,432

3.~98.4O0
1,408,000
8.N80.000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2.897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

196 In hands
of Re
ceiver.

143

135

98J

54J
103

142

38
186

3,343.800

4,746,100
3.00U.0UU

1,490,000
In hands
2,176,666

307,240
No report

111 No report
No report

469,762
9c6,061

Operated

6,058,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

I, I M 1,1-1,

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

139.1T

37,54:

3.673,000 1,126,458

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000
1,-1 i,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,0U0

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000
10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284835,

215,000 755,000

811,146 j
30,000

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
n,,,..-

50,506
r.

292,267

80,845

150,694
049,868

^Chicago

75.000

220,3„6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

0,930

8
i.922,203

314,090

911.019

104,800

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514.428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003
l,Ub3,405

See L

375,002

62,025

150,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,90:

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

*
2,305,788

2,305,788
8,795

498,047

21.073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,18'

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136
77o,15l

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1861.

Nov. 1 J, l=oi

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.386!
Sept. 30,1S60

Jan. 1, I860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage....

1st Mortgage
Od "

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d •' S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Pref 1st Mor.&S.P.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2,1

1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F.

2d " S. F.
Is) Mor.Chi.stAur.
2d '

lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d .. ..

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d fix ;..

IstMor.Jun.lstDiv,
1st •• " 2d Div,
2d " "
lsf'Tol.NoriClev
2d
Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income.
1st Mortgage..

.

1st Mortgage...
2d
Dividend. ......

1st Mortgage.
2d '
1st Mortgage..
let Mortgage.,
id '•

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Couv...
SI Mortgage....-

,

1st Mortgage
2d S. F.

3d "
Optional. •• . ..

Construction

Debentures
1st Mortguge
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d -
Ileal Estate .Mori.,

1st Mortgage
21 "

3.0C 0,000
2,500,001'

7 10,000

1,1."8,500

1,000,1)00

791,000
100,000

595,

3li7,

450
800,

80»,

9511,

1.365,

1 400
600.

2,1.00

1,535,

1,0110.

40O,

200,'

1,250,000
3,600,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

2,170,001
813.000

399,000
303,090
390,000

215,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
530,000
104,000

305,500
850,000
469,000
344,100
800,0

1,188,000

1,105,000

1,154 000
359,000
203,000

265,000
501.000

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
070,700

300.000
2.212,000

31)0,000

2,500,000
l,0i)0,lUU

757,734

400,000

180,000
1.903 0011

1.520,1100

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354,000
927,000

4,1100,01

2.000,0110

1,84H.0(

38,000
12.885,0011

4,115,000
40,740

600,000
578.000
38.701'

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984
314.001:

1(171

1.8,

108
1 1)9

55

105

94
76*
106

125

lid

eo

88
77

117
114
114
I'JIi

120
Ml
LOU

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866

1870

1864
1H01

1864
1865
1885
1876

1865&1870
1875

Feb.&Au I

Feb.&Au.I
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864

1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1862
1864

1864&I890
1801
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

1862&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
1869&I870

18',0

1875
1808

1875
1875

1868
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THE LATT OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arresragesare paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand orderedthem
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Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Lit'.leiliami—
Depnrt, Arrive.

rineinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 9.20 P.M.
Mall and Express P.nn A. M. (3 3D P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4 no P. M. ll.flS A. M.
Mnrrotv Aoconnnodatlon 6.00 P.M. P.0-5 a. M.

Cincinnati, Hamilton cC Dayton—
Cin.cS Chicago Air Line 8.00 A. M. 8.50 P.M.
D.ivloo.t Sandusky 700 A.M. 0.45 P. M
Day ton A. Toled 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 3.15 P.M. 1.30 V. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Uunta-

Tlllo 5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 8.10 A. M.
lIaioilii.il Accommodation 7-00 r. M. 0.511 A.M.
Eastern Night Kxpress 10.00 P. M. 7.10 A. M.

S-itntuAl-i/, Daytondb Cincinnati—
Morning Express 7.00A.M. 0.45 p.m.
llellefuntaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Martettj & Cincinnati—
Mail 7.45 A. M. 5.35 r. St.

A.-.nmmodatlon 3.30 P, M. 0.55 A. M
Ohio id MUtiltlppi—
Mail fi.15 A. SI, P'.OO P. M.
Express 7.10 P. M. 7. 'JO A. M.
Jndianaj'oli^A Cincinnati—
Mall 5 00 A. M. 12.20 A. M.

ijroKxpresa 5.00 P.M. 10.40A.M.
Xldyton >(• Michigan—
Toledo, Di troll &. Chicago Exp. 7.00 A. M. 11.40 p. M.
Toledo A Chicago Express 5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Oinoinnati ,t Chicago Air Lin*~
Mall and Exprcts 8.00 A.M. 8.50 P.M.
Night Express 7.110 P.M. 8.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanariil,—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 45 P.M.
Accommodation 0.00 P.M. 8 20A.M.
X"ilu.:lit Central— (City time.)

Irani 0.45 A.M. 10.37 A.M.
Second Train 2 10 P M K.30 P. M.
The tralnaon tli- Little Miinti, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

A Dayton. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington A: Zanesville Roads, are run hy Columlus, which
ll 7 minutes faster ttian Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio* A Mississippi, andlndinnapolls A
Cincinnati Heads. ire run by Vlnoanaaf Unit, wbictt is 13
BiauMt iIixk Ibao CuicisaMi tuut.

1850. I860.

2,507 3,670

2,724 6,321

1,717 5,454

287 2,256

78 1,806

1,276 11,212
74

RAILWAY PROGRESS.

The progress of railway construction in the

United States for the decenniad 1850-60 has,

perhaps, no parallel in the world. In 1850

the total milage completed was 8 "Si} miles, at

a cost of §296,600,000. In 1860 it
uad reach-

ed 30,793 miles, costing $1,151,600,000 dol-

lars, exclusive of city or passenger railways

exceeding 400 miles at a cost of $14,862,8-10.

Of the roads constructed in 1850 New York

had 1,403, Massachusetts 1,035, Pennsylvania

822, Georgia 643, Ohio 575, Virginia 515 and

Illinois 110 miles. In 1860 the West had

made a prodigeous stride forward in her lines

of railway—Ohio leading all the states of the

Union, having completed, and in running or-

der, no less than 3,000 miles of road, at a

cost of $111,896,351. Next to her came Illi-

nois with 2,867 miles, and then New York

with 2,701, then Pennsylvania with 2,542.

The following table will show the distribu-

tion of roads in the several grand divisions of

the country:

States.

New England Statics—Maine; N. H ;

Vt ; Mass.; It. I.. Conn
Middle Atlantic States—N. Y.; N.
J.; Pa.; Del.; Md 2,724

Sot'TsHEKN Atlantic States—Ta., N.
C, S. C. Ga., Fla

Gulf States — Alabama, Miss., La.,
Texas

Interior States South—Ark.. Team.,
Kentucky

Interior States North—Ohio, Ind.,
Mich., 111., Wis., Iowa, Mo., KaDsas.

Pacific States—Cal., Oregon

8,589 30,792

This table shows at a glance the railway

progress of the country, and presents many
curious points for reflection. It will be seen

that our railways are pretty equally distribut-

ed in the three great divisions of the Eastern

states, including Pennsylvania, Slave states,

and the Western states, including Missouri.

The West, however, having ten per cent pre-

ponderance.

The cost of these roads is set down, as be-

fore stated, including, we presume, equipment,

at $1,151,600,000, or about $35,000 per mile.

This we apprehend is considerably below the

actual cost. Forty thousand dollars per mile

would be nearer right. No doubt many of the

roads made no allowance for the large sums

paid out of .their earnings towards finishing

and equipping their roads, and charged to ex-

penses or repairs, instead of capital or bond-

ed debt.

If we glance at a good railway map we will

see that the main lines of our great railway

system arc generally completed. There remain

but few links to be made to give a direct rail-

way communication between all the principal

points between the Missouri and the borders

of Maine
; the lakes and the gulf of Mexico.

Until within the past year or two, many of our

roads were but detached links in the great

projected liues, and were, consequently, not

remunerative. But since their completion the

amount of travel and freight has been quite

equal to their capacity, and notwithstanding

the disturbance in trade caused by the war,

most of our Northern roads will find in the

future abundant and profitable business.

Previous to 1850 but one line of road was

completed between the lakes and tidewater

—

the New York Central—and that was made up

of several, independent and detached compa-

nies. The next line opened was the Boston

and Ogdensburgh. That also was made up of

several separate and distinct roads. The next

line completed was the New York and Erie in

1851, which was followed by the Pennsylvania

Central in 1852, though the mountain division

of that road was not fully open to traffic until

1854.

Next in order between the west and tide-

water, was the Baltimore and Ohio, which was

opened in 1853. In 1850 the Tennessee was con"

nected with the Atlantic by the Western and At-

lantic of Georgia. The Mississippi was connect-

ed with the lakes at several points in 1853-4, and

now has no less than thirteen independent

lines between M'emphis and La Crosse, ex-

tending eastward to the lakes and the Atlan-

tic seaboard. This fact alone, shows more

clearly than words, the indissoluble connec-

tion existing between the east and west.

But wo can not follow this subject further

than to remark that the only lines opeued in

Ohio, and in the West for that matter, in 1850,

of any consequence, was that from Sandusky

to Cincinnati, via the Mad River and Lake

Erie and Little Miami, the greater proportion

of which was laid with the old strap rail and

badly constructed. Now the Ohio is connect-

ed with the lakes by no less than eiglit splen-

didly built and well conducted railways.

To get some idea of the results flowing from,

the completion of these roads, we have but to

look at the enormous increase of both our for-

eign and domestic commerce within the past

few years.

It is ascertained on good data, that our

railways transport in the aggregate, a yearly

average of 850 tons of property per mile of road

in operation. This would give the gross amount

of twenty-six million tons as the yearly work of

the roads of the whole country. This, at an aver-

age value of$150 per ton would give $3,900,000,-

000 as the aggregate value of the property an-

nually carried over the roads of the country.

That this is not an extravagant estimate can

be shown by the fact that the average annual

tonnage of the principal Ohio, Michigan, and

Illinois roads is 1,250 tons per mile.

In our Maritime aS'airs there has been a

corresponding advance. The total tonnage

built in the United States from 1842 to 1S51

was not quite two million tons, while from 1852

to 1801 it reached nearly three million six;

hundred thousand tons; an advance almost

entirely due to our railways and the settlement

and development of the great West.

With the facts above cited, it will not be dif-

ficult to predict the future grandeur and power

of this country, when time shall haveremoved

Ihe traces of the unhappy difficulties that are

desolating our border and Southern states.
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This rebellion, however, has served to develops

the nation in a new character, and demon-

strate to the world that while we " can beat all

creation " in pushing forward the arts of

peace, we are in no particular behind "all the

world and the rest of mankind " in prosecu-

ting a war of unparalelled magnitude and

difficulties ; but which, with the blessing of

Providence shall be ended in the triumph of

justice and humanity—liberty and free speech

from the Atlantic to the Pacific—the lakes

and the Gulf of Mexico.

CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH R. R.

The annual meeting of this road was held

at Cleveland on Wednesday of last week,

when the late contract with the Pittsburgh,

Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad for the con-

solidation of the earnings of the two roads

(the full purport and effect of which is ably

set forth, in an article published in another

column taken from the Uuited States Railroad

and Mining Gazette, to which we invite the

reader's attention) was ratified by the stock-

holders. The old Board of Directors were re-

elected, with the exception of Mr. Johnson,

of New York, whose name was withdrawn in

favor of Mr. P. P. Geisse, of Wellsville.

The gross receipts of the company for the

past year were 51,436,317 11, leaving surplus

earnings $327,281 93, after paying operating

expenses, interest on bonds, and expenditures

for rolling stock, &c. The increase of receipts,

over those of last year are $321,375 71, while

the increase of operating expenses is only

$45,729 47. We append the following state-

ment of the financial condition of the com-

pany :

Dr.
Construction account 37,771.062 11

Personal property 49.11858
Telegraph lli,!HS72

Balance of personal accounts 26,360 00

Assets in hands of Receiver 289,191 79

Total 38,251,646 96

Cu.
Capital stock $3,832,712 16

First mortgage bond 800,100 00

Second Mortgage bond 1.189,000 00

Third mortgage bond 1,166,000 00

Funded debt mortgage bonds 1,059,028 00

Itiver line bonds 30,000 011

Dividend bonds 75,077 53

Income bonds 15,50000

Bills payable 94,32927

Total S8,251,G46 56

The situation of the unsecured debt is as

follows: The River Line bonds fall due in

1887. The dividend bonds fall due between

the years 1866 and 1S70, mostly in the latter

year. The amount actually due at the pres-

ent time is the total of income bonds aud bills

papable, and the accrued interest on these

and on the River Line bonds and dividend

bonds, making the whole amount of outstand-

ing indebtedness not exceeding $185,000.

To meet the indebtedness the company have

on hand, remaining of the issue -of funded

debt mortgage bonds $140,000, and a balance

of personal accounts amounting to $26,369

76 in addition to which the receiver has in

his hands assets, consisting of cash, bills re-

ceivable, United States certificates of indebt-

edness, &c, amounting to over $300,000.

THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

The trade at this port the past year, compared with former years, presents many striking
contrasts. It is necessary, however, to remembej, in making these comparisons, that the
shipments are now reckoned in currency, while the imports are reckoned as formerly at the
old standard rates for foreign gold. Without bearing this in mind we do not reach correct
conclusions as to the balance of trade.

FOREIGN IMPORTS.

It will be seen that the total imports for the year 1862 are $174,652,317, which is an in-

crease of about $12,000,000 over 1861 ; notwithstanding there is a decrease this year, com-
pared with last year, of over $35,000,000 in specie. The actual gain, therefore, in receipts
of merchandise (other than specie,) in 1862 over 1861, is upwards of $47,500,000. In dutia-
ble goods there wili be found to be a greater increase than this, while there is a falling off in
free goods, owing to the cutting down of the free list under the new tariff. The following ta-

ble gives the comparison for the past ten years:

FOREIGN IMPORTS AT NEW YORK.

Tear. Dutiable. Free gond=. Sp"<-ie. Total.
1853 $179,512,412 $12. 150.3-7 82.429,083 SlH4.iiC.052
1854 163,494.984 15.768,911) 2,107,572 1-1.371.472
1855 142,910,661 14,103.946 855.031 157.i-00.233

1H56 103.839.056 17.902,578 1.814.425 213.530,649
1857 196.279.362 21.440,734 12.-9f-.033 330.6

1858 .- 128,578.250 22,024.691 22364,120 152.867067
1859 213.640.363 28.708,7:12 2,816.421 245.165416
1860 201,401,683 28.006.447 8,852.330 238.260.460
1861 95.3-26,459 30.353.918 37.0-8.413 162,768.790
1862 149.970,415 23,291,625 1,390,277 174,652,317

Of the imports for this year, foreign dry goods of course form, as in former years, an im-
portant item. The total value, however, of dry goods landed here during the last twelve
mouths is less than half the value imported in 1859, and (with the exception of 1861, when
the receipts were less than for any previous year on record,) they were less last year than
they have been any year since 1S49

-

. The following table will show the invoiced value of dry
goods received in each year since 1849 :

IMPORTS OF FOREIGN DRY GOODS AT NEW TORK.

Year.
1849
1850
1851

1852
1853

Invoic'd vat
. S44,435,571
. 60.106,375

. 62.846,731

. 01.654,144

. 93,704,211

Year. Invoiced val.

1854 $80,842,936
1855 64. '.174.1102

I li.iii 93,392,893
1857 90,534,139
1858 60,154,509

Year. Invoiced val.
1859 $113.152 624
I860.... 1032927,100
1861 43,6

16S2 56,121,227

The description of goods, and the relative totals in each of the last three years, are shown
by the following table

:

IMPORTS OF DRY GOODS AT NEW YORK FOR THREE YEARS.

Manufactures of wool
* k cotton

" flax.

Miscellaneous dry go

534,975,011
18,415,258
35,582,035
8.952.- 12

6,901,984

S16,720,931
7.192,524

13,334.411
3,580,303
2,S08,520

$"5,715.59-2

8,501,512
1 568,80:
7,666,946
2,665.370

Total imports. $103,927,100 $42,636,589 $56,121,227

EXPORTS TO FOREIGN PORTS.

For the year 1862 the exports are the largest ever recorded. There is a gain over 1S61 (a

year that was beyond all precedent) of more than $18,000,000 in produce, and $55,000,000 in

specie. It must be remembered, however, as we stated above, that the exports of produce

and merchandise are reckoned in currency, while the imports are reckoned in gold, if we
would reach a correct conclusion as to the condition of our trade with foreign ports.

The following will show the quarterly shipments of produce and merchandise for four

years

:

EXPORTS FROM NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS, EXCLTJSIYE OF SPECIE.

1859. I860. ]?61. 1S62.

Istnuarter $13,726,642 $20,S27,fS6 583,477,742 $32,075,568
od .» . 17,883.621 2-2,740,760 33,123.489 49,748.344

•Jd
.i 17,637.253 26,079,325 30.075.918 45,313,999

jth '< ...'. 18,733,805 33,845,108 41,917,752 49.747.011

Total $67,980,321 $103,492,280 S138.594.901 $156,934,833

We give below the totals for four years, separating the foreign, free and dutiable specie

etc.

Domestic produce $59,929,531 $35,468,206 $131,235,995 $149,179,591

Foreign free 2,999,381 8,858.710 2;i54,947 2.853.743

Forei-n dutiable 5,050.909 5.765,274 5.203.959 4.901.3-3

Speck aud bullion 69.715,896 42.191,171 4.236,250 59.427,021

Total $137,096,167 8145,683,451 142,831.151 $216,371,843
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LEASE OF THE SHAMOKIN VALLEY
AND POTTSVILLE R. R.

The Northern Central Railroad has become
the owner of the Shamokin Valley and Potts-

ville Railroad, having taken a lease for a

period of nine hundred and ninety-nine years.

The terms and conditions of this important

sale and transfer were agreed upon at a

Special meeting at Harrisburg, on Wednesday,

Jitnodry 28, by a committee of directors rep-

resenting both companies. This road, which

extends at present from this place to Mount
Carmel, a distance of 28 miles, through the

heart of the Shamokin coal region, connects

with l he Northern Central at this point. The
road is in excellent condition, and promises to

be one of the most valuable and prosperous

railroads in the country. As a feeder to the

Northern Central Railroad, and the Philadel-

phia and Erie when finished, it will be of im-

mense value, and the mining interest in the

coal region will be glad to learn that it is in
;

the hands of a company able and willing ex-

tend to them proper facilities for their opera-

tions.

—

Sunbury American.

Remarks.—The Shamokin Valley Railroad

is 28 miles long, Sunbury and Mount Carmel
being its termini. The maximum grade in

the road is 74 feet in the mile.

In 1802 the quantity of coal transported

over the road was 241,642 tons, of which 152,-

212 tons were carried eastward and delivered

on the Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Rail-

road, and 80,430 tons were carried westward

to Sunbury, to the Northern Central Railroad,

the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad and the

Susquehanna Canal.

There is on the road a first mortgage for

$700,000, bearing 7 percent interest, amount-

ing per annum to §40,000.

There is also a small amount of other in-

debtedness.

The interest liabilities of the road have
been paid out of its net earnings but a few

years. To do this in 1SG2, however, twelve

cents per ton per mile were charged on coal

passed east over a few miles of the Shamokin
road. But as a charge like this would soon

cause the extension of branches from the Ma-
hony and Broad Mountain Railroad to col-

lieries in the Shamokin region, it will either

have to be abated on coal passed east, or the

tonnage on which it is now imposed will be
lost to the road.

The capital stock of the company on the

2«1 of April, 18G2, was $869,460.

By lli'' terms of the lease the Northen Cen-
tral Railroad Company, alter paying the inter-

est on indebtedness, guarantee on the capital

shares of the Shamokin Valley and PotlsviUe

J!. 1!. Company
t

in 1863, two per cent; in

1864, three percent; in 1805, four percent;
in 1866, live per cent; in 1807, six percent.

. inasmuch as tiie road never did earn
anything over the iutereston its indebtedness,

its shares have had no value. And, therefore,

i who chanced to own, no matter how,
said capital shares when the lease was execu-
ted, found themselves richer men even if at

the expense of the Northern Central Railroad
any.

re 1802 the coal tonnage of the Sham-
okin Valley Railroad passed west to the Sus-

quehanna river; but in 1862 sixty-three per
i eastward over a few miles of the

the road, leaving but thirty-seven

per cent to pass west from the mines to Sun-
bury.

-And if any credulous person believe that

the Northern Central Railroad Company leas-

ed the Shamokin Valley Railroad to open a
New York route from the Philadelphia & Erie

Railroad over the Broad Mountain, when
there is a better route over their own road

down the Susquehanna river to Harrisburg,

whence the Lebanon Valley and Allentown

route is open to New York, why then the

Northern Centrai Railroad Company have
suddenly become wonderously magnanimous.
Nor does it make any better case to say

that the Northern Central Railroad Company
leased the Shamokin Valley Railroad in order

that the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad may
operate it to carry Shamokin coal to Erie City,

No, no ; the apparent solution is that the lease

was a successful financial operation to some
parties, though perhaps it will be an expense
to one company.— U. S. Railroad and Min-
ing Register.

NIGHT TRAVEL ON RAILWAY.

smith's air light

It is well understood that the night trains

on our numerous railways are crowded with
passengers. Men of business prefer them as

a means of saving time, and the introduction

of cars with accommodations for sleeping, an
American invention characteristic of our
countrymen, has made a night journey not
only convenient, but'jreally comfortable. This
improvement has no where else been adopted,
except in India on some of the new lines, and
the reason' is, that journies in that country are,

from climatic reasons, generally pursued by
night. Our system is well arranged. To leave,

we will say, the city of Buffalo at half-past 10

P. M., to enter a sleeping car to rest comfor-
tably while the train is at a speed often from
30 to 40 miles per hour, and to wake up at

sunrise at Troy or Albany is a most agreeable
arrangement.
To accomplish this, however, safely not

only requires good engines and careful dri-

vers, but good lights. These have been ob-

tained, to a certain extent, by the use of large

oil lamps set in parabolic reflectors which by
the nature of their curve throw forward or re-

fleet the rays of light in paralell liues, in a
great body forward on the track. Yet they
are difficult to keep in order; the light depends
on the quality of the oil, the temperature of

the weather, and the care of the persons

charged with keeping the apparatus clean.

It was quite natura.1 then for our ingenious

inventors to attempt a substitute for these

head lights, both to obtain a larger illumina-

ting power, ar.d to reduce its expense. Who
has ever examined the reports of the Super-
intendents of our great lines will find the lamp
department a serious source of outlay. On
the New York Central Railway it is ascertain-

ed that the head lights of an engine, oil,

breakage of glasses, wicks, &c, cost for five

hours each day, and three hundred days in

the year, no less than §108 75.

Dr. George Hand Smith, a scientific and
practical gentleman of the city of Rochester,
after several years careful study of the sub-

ject, has arrived at the most important and
valuable results, and has produced an air light?

though this term does not fully explain its

principle, which bids fair to throw even the

famous oxyhydrogen combination completely

into the shade. His method must be thus

popularly explained, as it is now successfully

employed on the Central Railway. Two small

iron casks or reservoirs are respectively

1 with the ordinary coal gas of our

cities, and atmospheric air, which operation is

easily performed in about three minutes.
These are carried under the boiler of the loco-

motive and occupy but little space. From
these pass two tubes, one from each reservoir,

to the burners in the lamps. These are quite
simple in their construction, and carry four
bent tubes pointing to a common centre in

which is a small cylinder or pencil of lime,

about the thickness of a pencil case about two
inches in length and representing the wick.
The gas and air are let on from the reservoirs

by a stop cock, and an arrangement which
secure a regular and commensurate supply of
the gas and air. Below these jet tubes is a
slot through which a small quantity of the
coal gas is allowed to escape so as to burn and
heat the tubes as it passes through. A match
is applied, and one of the most brilliant and
powerful lights imaginable is produced. It

may be well to say the theory of this process
of combustion as stated by Dr. Smith is, that
the preheating of the tubes through the slot

supplies the loss of heat from the nitrogen of
the air, which is a supporter of combustion
though not combustible itself, and would ab-
stract a considerable quantity from the heat of
the flame. We imagine also, that the heating
of the atmospheric supply is also an advan-
tage, as we see in the hot blast of the iron

furnaces. Be this as it may, from these small
four jets and this pencil of lime, at the small
cost of one cent and a half per hour, while

the oil burner costs six cents, a ball of light

twenty inches in diameter of dazzling bril-

liancy is projected forward a distance of 2,-

000 feet, or in other words more than three

times as far as that of the old oil lamps. Fine
print may be read at the distance of three
hundred feet.

It is evident then that this admirable con-

trivance of Dr. Smith gives entire command
of the track for that distance to the engineer,

increasing his power of control in time three

fold, as he approaches an obstacle, by timely

application of the brakes. As the cost of Dr.

Smith's light for an engine is ascertained to

be, on the basis before stated, of five hours'

work for three hundred days, but $26 87, its

use will be a saving on every locomotive of

$81 88 per annum.

—The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R
R. earned in January:

1802. 1863.

Freight §121.954 72 8173,804 49 Inc. .351,909 77
Passengers.... 3-2,54134 29,9115 211 Dec;. 2,036 14
Mails 7,413 14 4,87(123 Dsc... 2,547 61

~Total $161,91420 $208,041122 Ino...S40,726 02
Aggregate for

^304 miles. ..5187,771 90 3242,729 63 Inc..354,857 65

—The following are the monthly earnings

of the La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad, from

January 1, 1861, to December 31, 1862:

1861. 1862.

January $53.898 46 361,05483
February 45,689 31 24,780 72
March 52.759 15 43,913 45
April 67,21482 48.766 10

May 113,47185 125,999 19

June 11I8.U0271 111.70551)

July 84,28087 91.45850
August 70.31964 68,673 02
September 112,48482 137,189 35

October 171.058 10 104,80990
November IIO.OHSOS 122,882 81
December 09,270 40 63.77142

Total 81,070,82180 $1,095,040 48

The Illinois Central Railway earned for the

first week

in February 356,613 39

1862 35,959 00

Increase 820,654 39
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MISCARRIAGE OF PASSENGERS-

Notice of a Necessary Change of Cars Must
be Given to Passengers by the Employees of
Railroad Companies. If a Passenger
Passes beyond a Point of Divergence, He
is Bound to Take a Return Train, and His
Refusal Renders Him Liable to be Ejected

From the Cars.

On the 8th of October,"1855, one Page, who
resided in Brooklyn, purchased a ticket at Al-

bany for Lyons over the road of the New York
Central Railroad Company, and took the train

which left Albany at half past six o'clock in

the morning. At Syracuse the company's
road diverges into two branches, one called

the old road, going by the way of Auburn to

Rochester, and the other called the new road

going by the way of Lyons to Rochester. At
this time two trains left Albany in the morn-
ing—one at 6£ and the other at 7J o'clock.

The train leaving at G£ A. M. arrived at Syra-

cuse at 12 at noon, and left immediately by
the old road. The train leaving at 71- A. M. ar-

rived at Syracuse at 1 P. M. and left at 1 35 P.

M. by the new road. Page, instead of leaving the

cars in which he took passage at Albany at

Syracuse, and waiting there for the 75- o'clock

train, proceeded on from Syracuse by the 6J

o'clock train, until he was removed forcibly

from the cars by the conductor and other em-
ployees of the defendant, at Vienna, after re-

fusing to pay additional fare. Page then

brought this action against the company to

recover damages for being forcibly ejected

from the cars. The case was tried in the Su-

perior Court of the city of New York, and a

verdict rendered by the jury in favor of the

defendant. Prom the judgment rendered on

that verdict the plaintiff appealed to the Court

of Appeals. During the pendency of this ap-

peal Page died, and his administrators were
substituted in his place.

The company assumed to justify this forci-

ble removal on the ground that on and before

reaching Syracuse, Page had been notified in

the usual way to leave that train at Syracuse,

and take the 7£ o'clock train, on its arrival,

for Lyons ; and also on the ground that the

conductor, soon after leaving Syracuse, and
between there and Marcellus, the first station

and about ten miles from Syracuse, told Page
to change cars at Marcellus, and go back to

Syracuse by the train which would be met
there going the other way, and that if he did

so he would reach Syracuse in time to take

the seven and a half o'clock train, from Al-

bany for Lyons.

Upon the trial the defendant gave evidence

tending to establish these facts; and also the

fact that a train wan met at Marcellus which
Page might have taken and reached Syracuse

in time for the 7 J- o'clock train from Albany;
and that it was customary to carry passengers

back free of charge under such circumstan-

ces. Page, who was a sworn witness, testified

that when he bought his ticket at Albany, a

few minutes before 6J, he asked the ticket

agent what train he should take for Lyons, and
that the agent pointed to the train he did take.

There was no contradictory evidence as to

this fact. Page further testified that the train

arrived at Syracuse at a quarter to 12 o'clock,

noon ; that a man came to the door and cried

out, "this train stops twenty minuter for din-

ner; " that the train left there a few minutes
past 12 ;

that he heard no notice before or

after arriving at Syracuse, or while there, that

passengers for Lyons should change cars at

Syracuse ; that he did not learn in any way
that, he had to change cars thus. He also tes-

tified that he was not told by the conductor

that he was on the wrong road until he had
got twenty or twenty-five miles from Syracuse,

and that he did not know that he was on the

wrong road until then ;
that no offer was made

to send him back to Syracuse unless he paid

fare.

The following opinion, discussing the prin-

cipal questions involved, was rendered at the

decision of the case by the Court of Appeals.

The decision affirms the judgment of the Su-

perior Court.

Sutherland, J.—The material questions in

this case are raised by the exceptions to the

charge of the Court.

The Court charged the jury, if the agent at

Albany pointed to the train which Page took,

then it was necessary for the defendant to

show, either that actual notice was given to

him, before or on reaching Syracuse, to

change cars there, or that such means were
used after leaving Albany to give such notice
" that every traveller of ordinary intelligence,

by the use of reasonable care and attention,

would have acquired a knowledge of that fact,"

and that it was not proved affirmatively that

notice was in fact given before reaching Syra-

cuse. The Court then submitted to the jury
the question whether the agents of the de-

fendant did use such means to give the infor-

mation or notice before or on reaching Syra-

cuse ; and charged that if they did it was
Page's fault and not that of the company,
that he remained ignorant of the necessity of

changing cars at Syracuse and waiting for the

next train from Albany, and he was wrongful-

ly in the cars when they left Syracuse ; but if

they did not use such means then he was not
in fault for continuing on the same train from
Syracuse.

The exception was to that portion of the

charge which submitted to the jury the ques-

tion, whether the agents of the defendant had
used such means (as had been previously de-

fined by the Court) to give the information or

notice aud the consequent portion, charging
that if the jury believed such means were
used, then it was Page's fault and not that of

the company that he remained ignorant of the

necessity of a change, and he was wrongfully
in the cars, &c. In my opinion this was sub-

jecting the question of notice to the jury quite

as favorable to Page as it should have been.

The exception raises this question, and none
other that I can see. If, before or on reach-

ing Syracuse, notice was given that the pas-

sengers for Lyons must change cars there, in

such manner that all the passengers of or-

dinary intelligence, and with ordinary 'care

and attention, would have heard it, was Page
wrongfully in the cars when they left Syra-

cuse? The plaintiff's counsel insists that the ac-

tion of the defendant's ticket agent at Albany,
in pointing to the cars which Page took, was a
misdirection, and misled Page, and put the

defendant in the wrong, and absolved Page
from the duty of giving that attention from
any information or notice of a change of cars

which ordinary passengers are supposed to

give, or which he ought to have given had it

not been for the misdirection ; that if he was
not awake, if he did not exhibit any vigilance

aj. all, it was the fault of the company, which
had misled him in designating the train which
he took at Albany as the train which went to

Lyons. But can the direction of the ticket

agent be called a misdirection? I think it

can not. Passengers from Albany to Lyons
could go by either the 6 } or 7i o,clock train.

If Page took the 7i o'clock train he had to

wait in Albany an hour; if he took the 6}
o'clock train he had to wait in Syracuso an
hour and thirty-five minutes. How was the

ticket' agent at Albany to know that he did
not prefer the delay at Syracuse ? From his
presenting himself and purchasing the ticket
just before the 6 J oclock train started, the
agent had a right to presume that he preferred
that train. Under these circumstances I think
that the designation by the agent of the 6J
o'clock train as the train for Lyons can not
be called a misdirection or fault. It wag
natural and reasonable under the circumstan-
ces that he should tell Page that the 6| o'clock
train was the train for Lyons, for the ticket
which he bought would take him there, if he
took the 6j train, in about the (same time as
the 7J o'clock train, aud the agent had a right
to suppose that he preferred the GJ o'clock
train.

The next exception tp the charge of the
Court was to that part of the charge submit-
ting to the jury the question of fact whether
Page was told by the conductor before reach-
ing Marcellus to change cars there. As to
this the evidence was contradictory. The
charge was. substantially, that, if the jury
found that Page was not in fault in continu-
ing on from Syracuse, under the rules which
had been laid down as to the notice to change
cars on or before reaching there, then if he
was not told, before reaching Marcellus, that

he was on the wrong road, nothing occurred
before reaching Marcellus to place him in the
wrong ; but if he was told before reaching
Marcellus that he was on the wrong road, that
he would meet there a train going to Syracuse
which he must stop and take, then it was his

duty to have done so, if the jury believed that

he would have reached Syracuse in time to

take the train which left Albany at 7i A. M.,
for Lyons, and that lie would have been car-

ried back free of charge.

A train was met at Marcellus which Pa°-e
might have taken and returned to Syracuse.
There was no contradictory evidence on this

point. The conductor had testified that he
told Page, before reaching Marcellus, to take
the train which would be met there going to
Syracuse. Page had testified that he had not
been told that he was on the wrong road be-
fore reaching Marcellus. The conductor had
not testified that he told Page that he would
be carried back free, but he had testified that
it was the custom of {he company to do so un-
der such circumstances ; that he never knew
of a charge for taking a person back who got
on the wrong road by mistake. Page did not
pretend that he did not make any inquiry as

to his being carried back free. This being the
evidence bearing on the question whether Page
should have changed cars at Marcellus, I see
no error in the charge of the Court in submit-
ting the evidence to the jury. If it was the

fault of the employees of the defendant and
not of Page, that he did not change cars at

Syracuse, how could they remedy their faults

otherwise than by sending him back to Syra-

cuse in time for the 7} A. M. train from Al-

bauy, free of additional charge ? I see no
other way. He was not tendered a free pass
back, nor told that he would be carried back
free: but if told by the conductor, before

reaching Marcellus, to take the train which
was met there back to Syracuse, ought he not
to hove assumed that, under the circumstances,

he would have been carried back without

charge? It appears to me that the question

whether, if he had taken the traiu at Marcel-
lus for Syracuse, he would have reached there

in time for the 7i o'clock train from Albany,
and whether he would have been carried back
without charge, was properly submitted to the

jury. It cannot be said, I think, if Page wat
carried on the wrong road from Syracuse ti
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Marcellns without any fault of his, that, there-

fore, he had a right to be carried to Rochester

on the wrong road.

My conclusion is that the judgment of the

Superior Court should bo allirnied.

Judgment affirmed.

LAMBETH NEW SUSPENSION
BRIDGE.

Lambeth new suspension bridge has a total

length over all of 1,0-10 feet, and a length be-

tween the abutments on the shore at either

side of 838 feet. Its extreme width is 32 feet,

which is divided into 20 feet for roadway,,and

six feet for each of the footpaths, and its total

bright above high-watermark is 21 feet clear.

The rise or curve of the structure is one in 22

feet on the bridge itself, and one in 20 feet on

the approaches. For such a steep rise the

bridge itself should have given a greater head-

way than 21 feet, but this would have involved

heavy outlay in raising the approaches at

cither end, and, of course, could not be at-

tempted in a structure the total cost of all con-

nected with which, even to painting and roads

to it, was not to exceed £40,000. The sus-

pension ropes are taken over four pairs of

towers, two of which at either end rest on the

abutments of solid masonry, aud two upon
circular piers in the bed of the river. Over

these towers the suspension ropes are carried

sustaining the bridge beneath in three spans

of 280 feet in length each. These towers,

though they look exceedingly light, are reports

ed to be as many as seven times stronger than

any strain that can ever be called upon to

bear, even supposing the road and footway of

the structure to be densely packed with a

crowd of people. Each tower is of boiler plate

} inch thick, strengthened with 2.V inches an-

gle iron, and built upon the cellular principle

adopted in the Britannia Bridge, and in the

double sides of the Great Eastern. The sec-

tional area of these towers gives 120 inches of

iron, and the utmost weight which can come
upon them, when the bridge is fully weighted

to its load strain, is only 2j tons per inch

—

just half the strain which the Britannia bridge,

on the same principle, has always to carry, and
we believe about one-third of the strain upon
the great Victoria bridge at Montreal. At the

abutments, as we have said, two of these tow-

ers rest on masonry of the most solid descrip-

tion. On the river piers they are fixed on
circular cast iron cylinders, which are taken

down eighteen feet below the bed of the river,

mid into London clay. These cylinders are

12 feet in diameter; and 1
', inches thick, and

the mode of fixing them was, though on a

very small and easy srnle, much the same as

that pursued with the very difficult foundations

of the piers of Mr, Brunei's great bridge at

Saltash. The cylinders were lowered into the

]! i cs they were to occupy and forced down
..- the bed of the river. The water and

mud were then dredged out, and the cylinder

filled to a depth of nine feet with solid con-

crete, th«n three feet of solid brickwork, fin-

ishing with a brick invert arch, and thence a

lining of three feet of solid brickwork up to

the top of the cylinder on which the tower
This lining of brickwork, therefore,

leaves a circular opening six feet wide in the

cylinder down to the bed of the river, so that

tli" work can be examined, if necessary, to its

foundations from time to time.

The ropes by which the bridge proper is

suspended are of the best charcoal iron wires

and were made by N'ewall & Co., on the works
of the bridge itself. There are two of these

main ropes ou each side, each being made up

of 7 massive ropes banded together, and each
of these 7 ropes containing 7 strands of wire
two-tenths ef an inch in diameter. The sec-

tional area of each main rope is 100 square
inches, and their united strength is guaranteed
to bear a strain of 4,000 tons, and in detail

has been proved to that amount, though the
greatest strain that can come upon the bridge
is only estimated at 600 tons with ordinary
traffic. These ropes are secured at either end
round what may be termed a massive eyebolt,

with 28 screw-bolt fastenings, each fastening
having already been tested with a strain of 82
tons. The "anchorage" in which all are
finally secured on both sides of the river is on
the Lambeth shore, where the ground is good,
formed by massive holdfasts or beams, built

into a solid masonry of concrete 20 feet be-

low the surface. On the Westminster side,

where the ground is little better than loose
peat, the anchorage is made by a series of 12
square cast iron caissons, each weighing 7

tons, sunk into the gravel, and filled with con-
crete, and the square space thus enclosed bv
the whole twelve dug out and filled with conj
crete, so as to form one immense compact bed
of iron and concrete 20 feet below the surface.

Thus far, therefore, the ends of the ropes are
as firmly secured as if they were taken down
to the centre of gravity itself. It remains to

be seen how, in this situation, the wire will

resist the attacks of its great destroyer, rust.

The want of efficient precaution against this

apparently insignificant item of wear and tear

has brought many wire rope bridges to a pre-

mature end. Prom the wire ropes so secured
come down a regular series of lattice tie-rod

uprights, with diagonal bracings on each side,

at an angle from the roadway of 45 degrees.

Beyond these latter are placed closer than
usual, and of greater strength, there is not
much that differs in principle from other sus-

pension bridges. The roadway in suspension
bridges Ms usnally hung to the ropes and tie-

rods, and there is an end of the work. In Mr.
Barlow's bridge, however, a new principle is

introduced, which almost, if not quite, does
away with the lateral and vertical motion so

dangerous in ordinary suspension bridges, and
which has rendered some in this country, and
many in America, almost useless for heavy
traffic. This consists of taking under the floor

of the bridge what may be called two power-

ful longitudinal box girders, one on each side.

The sectional area of each of these is forty

inches, and each is two feet three inches deep
by eighteen inches wide. These diminish any
upward or downward movement to a minimum,
and absolutely check all lateral swing. To
these girders, which are, in fact, the backbone
of the whole structure, the lattice tie-rods we
have described are fastened, and thus such
rigidity is given that, calculating according to

the strain wrought iron ought to bear per inch,

it is said that the whole floor of the bridge, if

laid sideways, would even then be strong

enough for its traffic.

Between these main box girders, which run
from end to end of the whole structure,

wrought iron cross girders are laid at intervals

of 4 feet'apart. On these again are wrought
iron plates for the roadway, which is paved
with a wooden pavement, set in mineral pitch,

so as to give elasticity to the thoroughfare,

while securing the iron-work beneath it from
the action of either air or water. The foot-

ways on each side have a width of G feet, tho'

they certainly do not seem to have even this

narrow limit. After the spacious sidewalks of

new Westminster, these appear like mere al-

leys by comparison. These footpaths on each
side are carried on cantilevers or iron brack-

ets projecting from beneath the roadway.

Everything being made to do some duty in tho
strength of this singular bridge, the parapet3
of the footways are formed of wrought iron
lattice work, which in itself gives a support
and ridgity to the otherwise light path. The
paving of the footways is of Portland stone
from old Westminster bridge, cut in thin neat
slabs. In the ornamental scrollwork of the
brackets which carry them, the mains of the
Lambeth Gas Company, 18 inches in diameter
cross the river, one under eaeh side of the
bridge. From the river these have a rather
ornamental moulding appearance,—a matter
in which the whole structure is, to say the
least, deficient.

—

London Ariizan.

FEED PIPES FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

BY MR. ALEXANDER ALLEN, OF PERTH.

Various constructions of feed-pipe con-
nexion between locomotive engines and ten-

ders have been used at different times; but
the double ball and socket plunger pipes,

made of brass, are most generally applied, in

order to have a continuous metallic connexion
allowing of blowing steam through into the

tender without injury. These, however, are
very expensive, requiring great nicety of fit-

ting and much care in their management in

work; and in consequence of sand aud dirt

getting in at the movable parts, they involve

a serious outlay for maintenance; and in prac-

tice it is almost impossible to keep it perfectly

tight, while if joints be too tightly screwed up
there is risk of the feed-pipes breaking.

To obviate these defects, and obtain a con-

tinuous metallic connexion, comparatively in-

expensive, both in first cost and maintenance,
and combining simplicity, durability and ef-

ficiency, the writer has substituted a connex-
ion, consisting of a simple brass or copper
tube coiled to a circle of considerable diame-
ter, so as to have sufficient elasticity to allow

for the vertical disturbance due to the unequal
deflection of the engine and tender springs,

and also for the extreme lateral range requir-

ed in going round the sharpest curves, with

minimum strain on the joints. A solid-drawn

brass tube is employed, varying from No. 17

to No. 14 wire gauge in thickness, or .060

inch to. 085 inch, coiled to a circle of 3 feet

to 3J feet diameter.

In order to offer less resistance to bending,

the tubes are made elliptical in section, about
2k inches deep by \\ inch broad. Tubes of

circular section, 2 inches in diameter, have
also been used, but they are more rigid than

the elliptical tubes. Experiments have been
made to ascertain the amount of force neces-

sary to stretch and compress the coiled tube,

and also to deflect it vertically and laterally

through the extreme range required in prac-

tice; and the results show that the elliptical

tube has the advantage in elasticity,—the first

deflection requiring only about 30 lbs pressure,

while a total pressure of from 90 to 100 lbs is

sufficient to produce the extreme deflection of

about 3 inches in any direction; up to this

pressure there is no permanent set, and con-

sequently no fear of the tube collapsing in

any part. The experiments have been extend-

ed with the elliptical tube up to 3J inches

movement in any direction, giving a total

range of 7 irTches, up to which the tube may
be strained safely; beyond this limit a perma-

nent set is produced. In practice, however,

the total range in any direction never exceeds

5 inches, or two and a half inches on each side

of the central position,—leaving a sufficient

margin of elasticity to prevent injury to t\\*
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BOjVD JLIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.
a

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do

do Washington Branch....

Bellefontaine and Indiana

do do

Buffalo and State Lino
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Aniboy

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis.,

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington andQuincy...
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ...

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana... ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee.

do
Dubuque and Sionx City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western..

.

Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville...

.

Sox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union......
do

Great Western
do

Green liny, Milwaukee and Chica;

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati....

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Centra! Air Lino

Iron • •*••• ~~ .••«

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

89i

Wis.

Ills.

138

85

22

Oft

13,111,800

l.iwonoo
1,859,813

1.950.950

3
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,101,432 1,428,000

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

3,198.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,7511

S
560,07'!

139,129

27,545

89 175

108 J 138

82

00

685

196

p,H?u.ono

3X73,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

5,603,09(1 1,397,009

4,689,340 4,814,515

84i »8

115

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

I3S

98j

.VI',

103

142

38
186

1,126,458

OS

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597,033

175,000 1,185,847

730,000 994,569

50,380

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4.91S.325

3,850,670

4,746,100 519,000
3,0UO,0U0 1,602,000

1,490,000

In hands
2,176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
!IS6 ,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,089,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

290,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

720,705

1,161,018

1,514,428

3
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903
761.830

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860,

June30,1800

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1851,

728.S53

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

59,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,094

249,868
&Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,350

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

644,228

202,402

375,091

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,402,752

485,943

63,141
996,90'

712.S76

2,047,145

2,778,333

400..39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

ge.. ..

IstMortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortga
1st Morti
1st '•

2d " ....
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage 40".000

2d '" 200,000

1.230,000

B
--

3,000,000
2.300,000

700,000
1,128,500

1,000,000
791,000
160,000

593,000

5
1074

6 )'ii
6 10=1

o!]09
7 55

7

367,000
450,000
8011,1,00

60U.00 :

'

9511,0'

1.365,800
1.400.006

600,000
2.000.000

1,535,000

1,000.000

Pref IstMor.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,

2d •'
i

2,000,000
..

2.172.00"

813,000
390,000
303,090

392,

215,000

June30,1861 JstMorteage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.

2d •• S. F.
1st Jlor.Chi. &Aur.
2d '• '• "

lst"Cent.Mil-Tract
ou .1 H .1

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,885
033,047

212,107

3,565

43,80:

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage.
2d " .

1st Mortgage.
2d • "
3d " .

Income
Dec.31,1801. i s t Mortgage,

2d •• .

3d

7 30
;u6

100

1885
1--0

1873
1867
1866
1870

1=64

ier,i

1864
1865
1885
1*76

1605&IS70
1875

10'i Peh.&Au.l

May 31,1801.

Dec. 31.1861

1st Mortgage M. L.

2d'- M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Juu. IstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.

2d
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income., -

1st Mortgs;
Nov. 15,1860 1st Mortgage.

.

2d
Dividend......

Mar 31,1800. 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

Aug. 31,1860 Ist-Mortgage..

1st Mortgage..
M

Dec.31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept, 1,1860.

Aug. 31.1861

Sept 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1S60.

Jan. 1,1860

Dec.31,1860.

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage W.D
1st '• E. D

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Couv...
st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S.F. ~

3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures.......
Ist Mortgage
2d "
Income
Ist Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage ....

2d "

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
HH.Mtl.

305,509
850,00"
4 9,a a

341.100

Bl 0,0

1.165,000

1,154 ('00

359,0(10

263,000
265,000
521.1100

293,300
44,500

519,0011

564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000

300,000
2,500.00(1

1,01.0,900

757,734

400.0110

is ijoaa

1.993 000
1.52II.OU0

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,01

927,000
4,000.0'
2.000. mil!

1,84 . '

38.000

13.885,00

4,115,000
42,740

6O".O00
578,(1(10

38.701'

500,000
400,000
200,1100

010,984

3)4,000

72
44

'

8' 125

8 US

6 >J

8
7 101

7 103

7 103
- 81

I03j

Feh.&Au.l
May 1.

1670
1883
1890
1B67

1869
1864
1868

1867
1SS0

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1-02

1863
1863
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

1S601O1866

8=

67

US
114.

il4
7 126

7 115

6
:
100

7L0H

1S75
1866

1862&186S
May1,1875

1873
IS69OiIS70

I860
1875
I SOS
1875
1875

1366
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RAILROAD SHARE AW© B © N S> LIST,
CORRECTED VV'EEFLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION

Name of Company.

Iron Moil 'tain , j-
_

Jellersonvi e tnd,
do

Kentucky Central (Coviug on nd

Lexington) •• •

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee Wis
4o
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis ] n ,j t

Lexington andUrankfort K v#
Little Miami Ohio.
Louisville mid Frankfort iijr _

do
Louisville and Nashville jj.,

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Tndinnopolis Tn ci,

Marietta and Cincinnati... • *•• Ohio
do
do
do
do

Michigan Central Mich.
do
do
do
do

Michigan Soutu'n & North'n Indiana Micll
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago ,y, g .

do
Milwaukee and Horicon Wis.

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien %\r;

g-

UUtvaul.ee and Western W5s.
Mississippi and Missouri..... Iowa,

do
do
do

New Jersey N. J.
New Jersey Central N.J.
New York and Erie i'ref jj. y.

do do couirnon,

do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref Conn.
do common

New York and New Haven Conn.
do

New York Central N. Y.
do

Northern Central -
1 Md.

North Missouri ; M
OUiu and Mississippi! Eastern Div....!ohio&Ind

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. 'Western Div.... m3 .

Mo.
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Tito :' 1 Indianapolis Tnd.

Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore ii,.|.

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne ti. Chicago., f Ohio, Ind,

do I Hl Ills.

do
do

Pittsburgh and Cnnnellsville p,,

Bac and Mississippi \\ t <.

do
Bonduskv. Dayton and Cincinnati. .. Ohio.

do
8andusky. Mansfield and Newark.... Ohio.

Bprlngfleld. Mt.Teri urgh.. Ohio.
do

Steubenville and Indiana Ohio.
do

Terrt Hants. Alton and St. Louis Ills.

Preferred

Terre Unite ind Richmond Ind.

Toledo, Wabaen aud Western Ohioitlad
do Prefeired

25

120

384

t6J

93

2S4

216

1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000,000

514,«3

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

167

17IJ

NS

3 .O

•S

3,501,000
681,1100

2,930,000

600.000
130,0U0

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1$35,300
190,468

43,261

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,0110,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397.800
2,200.1100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260.000

8423,730
Leased

337,532

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,013.005

5,800,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,190,002

13,261,900

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,697,090

848,770
4n L975

1,000 "•• <

No report

No report

71 1,381,450

•M3 : 2,123,500

3,292 103

7,000,000

'.103.91'

820,0110

2,3'I0,0UII

10,192,155

1,393,70(1

1,417,900

51111,1100

1,050,000

230.000
i,U90,049

348,070

200,000

87,969

103,150

125,000

437,886

240.365

s
2711,931

302,006

426,408

No report
108,914

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

645,827

230563
430,040

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,450

883,186

175,000

108,038

none,

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

367,489

992,767

L185, 47

5,50(1,910

1,112,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,1108

898,817

No report

672,181

W

$
70,016

122,797

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

43,20'

529.98
98.679

401,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

439,943

fitf

,Tune30,1801
Jan. 1, 1802
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1S6I

Mar. 31,1;

Dec.31,1860,

Stale Bonds

d
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv,
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " K. D
1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage. ....

City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Bi

1st " Memphis Bi

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
IstMortg' Sterling
1st '*

/, onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv,
1st " s. F. Conv,
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
11 Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •>

1st Mortgage

80,000 No report
I 1,330,597

l,737,2T:i

07.809

1,085,3;

58,975

132,0i:3

1(10,000

2U0.U00

none.
5.: ,38,9

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

450,245

195,034

110,200

377,092
23.1,545

579,981

710.396
1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,061,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,62

3,046,938

Dec. 31,1801.

Dec.31,1860.
Sept.30,1800'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861,

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

-May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d •' S.F.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant*
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.

.

2d
3d "
4th "
5th "
1st Mortgage.

.

2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ~

Construction ".

Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '
2d " Sterliog,

State Works

471,712

701.555

20,090

68,438

58,598

31,107

53,100

210.183

Oct. 31,1800.

June 30,1801

3,501,000

289,000
392,000

100.000

260,000
1,000.000
600,000
90)1,000

1,000 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000
174,000

248,000
2,000,000
400.00"

500,000

600,000
2,5I)0;000

2,0011, dud
1,500,000

3:13,000

928,617
467,48,1

500, 00

250,000
2.598.000

4,153,000
991,(100

986.000
1,168.000

2,850,0(111

2,405.000

400,000
20i),000

420,0011

600.000

2.550.0U0

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

1801
1873

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,186).

June 30, 1861

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 1,1801,

1st Mortgage
(Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " O. IcI....

2,1 " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n,

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. ic 111.

1st Mortgage
gage

2d "
Mort. Coupons....

000,000
000,000
001,000
900.000
92,500

950,000
000,000
912,090
978,(100

,o-j;,,ooo

,0110,000

,086,500

,350,, 00
.193,500

316,995

,637,920

,591,185

7,000,000
2.800,0110

4,500.000

4,90j,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119.000

1,000,000
750,000

1.000,0110

380,000

500,000

121,000

997,(100

1,0(0,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1.500,000

000,000
1,000,000

2,000,(100

517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

904149

21

98J
128
ill!

106

128
108

103
lo.i

11:1.

,n;;

ill

125

125

115
IK!

107

no
105

94

116(

1(7

1861
1868

1872
1869
181,0

1860
1682
1860
1861
1868
1885
1S77

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1860
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,1804

1885

Kill

98i

11.;

106

1883
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1886
1875
1886

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 1865
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tube. With a thinner tube or one coiled to a
larger circle, an increased range could be ob-

tained tf desired.

The connecting tube is attached to both en-

gine and tender by means of the ordinary

serew and tail pipe couplings, the tail pipes

being brazed upon the circular ends of the

tube. It is placed above the axle, and sus-

pended to the foot plate by short chains so that

the wheels can be removed without interfer-

ing with the feed pipe connexion, and it is less

liable to damage, should the engine get off

the rails, than the ordinary ball-and-socket

couplings. The connecting tube is placed

central in the engine, whenever practicable,

so that tbewmgular deflection produced in

running round curves is reduced to the min-
inum; but it can be fixed without any practi-

cal objection, in the usual side position of the

feed-pipe, so as to admit of ready application

to existing engines and tenders.

This connection has been fitted to a num-
ber of locomotives on the Scottish Central

Railway, including some large goods engines;

and it has been subjected to several tests dur-

ing the last twelve months, and has given

every satisfaction. In the engines on this

railway the plan of coupling between the en-

gine and tender, drawing as well as buffing

on a heavy laminated spring, allows more
movement than is usual, amounting to a play

of 2 inches between the engine and tender,

and the connecting tube is G inches out of the

centre; but even under these conditions no
failure of the connecting tube has occurred.

The dimensions of the engine to which it has

heen longest attached are—diameter of cylin-

der, 1G inches; stroke 20 inches; driving

wheel, G feet diameter ; steam pressure in

boiler, 130 lbs per square inch, and boiler

supplied with one No. 9 injector ; and the con-

necting tube has now been continuously work-
ing upon this engine for nearly twelve months,

with complete success, the engine having run
about twenty thousand miles during the time.

This tube was taken off the engine, and ex-

hibited to the meeting : it was of circular sec-

tion, and simply secured with soft solder, and
no sign of its giving way was perceptible, thus

proving that it is fully equal to its work. A
specimen was also exhibited of a connecting

tube of oval section, used on large coupled

engines; in its manufacture, the tube is

swaged oval in proper cresses, and is then

filled with resin, and -coiled to the required

circle round the cast iron blocks used for

blocking tyres.

Mr. Sampson Lloyd believed a somewhat
similar plan of .coupling had been tried on
the Southwestern Railway, but did not know
whether it had been successfully carried out

on that line.

Mr. D. Joy thought the new coupling was
the best connection he had seen, and much
superior to either the ball-and-socket coupling

or the flexible hose pipes.

The chairman inquired what was the cost

and durability of the ordinary hose pipes.

Mr. D. Joy said the flexible hose pipes of

canvass and india rubber were the simplest

connexion, and cost only about Is. Gd. each;
but their durability was very uncertain; they
lasted twelve months with proper care, if

made of good material, hut sometimes failed

in a single month. He thought the coupling
now shown seemed as good in simplicity, and
was much superior in durability; and it had
an advantage in being placed close up under
the foot plate, where it would be out of the

Way of injury if the engine got off the rails.

Pis. S. Murphy suggested that an iron tube

might be used as cheaper than brass or cop-

per.

Mr. D. Joy thought [the extra cost of the

brass or copper tube would be saved in the

manufacture, from the greater ease of manip-

iilation compared with iron, the total weight

of metal being so small ; an iron tube would

also be more rigid, while the greater elastici-

ty of brass or copper would increase the dura-

bility of the coupling.

—

Newton's London
Journal.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The great feature of the week has been the

passage of the, Bank bill through Congress.

An enormous amount of financial pressure was

brought to bear against this measure, and

many very gravely contend that it is uncon-

stitutional. The power of the first was of no

avail, and the latter will no doubt be fully

canvassed before the President will give it the

executive sanction. In another column we

give a synoysis of the bill, which will be found

of interest.

The next great feature is the rise in the

price of gold. This was somewhat unlooked

for, as gold a week ago had a drooping tenden-

cy, and nothing in a military way having oc-

curred to produce this depression. It has had

the effect to make operators in this market

hold back, so that transactions in money mat-

ters, as well as in securities, .have been limit-

ed, and there appears to be a disposition to

wait and see what is to come next.

Exchange has fallen hack to

QUOTATIONS.

BUYINQ. SELNGLI
New York Sight l-10@l-8 rtis. par.

Philadelphia l-l0@l-8 dis. par.

Boston l-10@l-8dis. par.
Baltimore oji 1-S dis. par.
Gold 65,^.67 prem. Nominal.
Silver (Si 15 prem
Demand Notes i£}li5 prein.

Kentucky money is 8 per cent premium
;

Indiana, G@7, and Ohio 1 per cent premium.

The National Banking Bill.—This highly

important bill has now passed both Houses,
and only lacks the President's signature to be
a law. It was introduced in the Senate some
weeks ago by Mr. Sherman of Ohio, and pro-

vides for a Bureau in the Treasury Depart-

ment under the title of the Controller of. the

Currency, nominated by the Secretary of the

Treasury, and appointed by the President and
Senate; salary, $5,000; bonds, §100,000; to

hold office for five years' ; to have deputy
clerks, &c, none of whom shall be interested

in any bankiug under the act. The Control-

ler is to provide seals, forms, &e. Associa-

tions for banking may be formed by any num-
ber of persons, not less than five, who shall

make certificates specifying the name of their

association, its location', amount of capital,

which shall be not less than §50,000 (and in

cities of over ten thousand population, not

less than $100,000) ;
names, residence and

number of shares of stockholders, and time of

beginning business; this certificate to be legally

acknowledged. Thirty per cent of capital stock

to be paid in at commencing, and the remain-

ing capital at ten per cent every two months
until paid up. If any one fails to pay, his

stock to be sold at auction, after three weeks'

advertising. If uot bid in so as to cover as-

sessments and costs, it is forfeited to the as-

sociation. When the Controller is satisfied

that these conditions are complied with, he
shall give the association a certificate author-

izing them to commence business, which fact

shall be advertised for sixty days. All these

associations are authorized to do business in

the usual form, sue and be sued, and to per-

form all the ordinary functions of banking.
Their shares are transferable, personal pro-

perty, carrying their liabilities with them. Cap-
ital may be increased from time to time as

may be deemed expedient. They may hold
real estate necessary for their business, such a3

may be mortgaged as security for loans, such.

as may be conveyed for debt and such as they
may purchase under their mortgages, but no
other. Preliminary to commencing, they .de-

liver to the United States Treasurer interest-

bearing bonds of the Government to the spe-

cified amount, and receive currency circula-

ting notes in blank, registered and counter-

signed, equal to ninety per cent of the cur-

rent value of the bonds deposited, but not ex-

ceeding the par value, and at no time shall

such notes exceed the capital stock paid in.

The entire amount shall not exceed §300,000,-
000—§150,000,000 to associations in Stales

and Territories, according to representative

population
; the other §150.000,000 to be dis-

tributed with regard to existing hank capital

and business. The following table shows the

proposed distribution

:

Government Circulation Proposed by the bill of Senator
Sherman, passed by the Senate on the 12th inst.—1st.

The Amount Allotted according to Congressional Rep-
resentation; and. 2d. The Amount to be allotted ac-
eordin g to Bank Capital.

Stale. Representation. Capital. Total.
Maine 83-lKUiUO «2.f ::3.0i S5.943.O00
New Hampshire 1.866,0110 1.6SO.UUJ 3,546.000
Vermont 1.886,000 1,390,000 3,256,000
Massachusetts 6,822.000 23.9T2.ono "0.I94.000
Rhode Island 1.245.000 7,453,000 8.69H.U00

Connecticut 2.490 000 7,737,1)00 10.227,1100

New York 19,300.000 38.568,000 57/68.000
New Jersey 3.1I0.0UO 2 846,900 5,956,000
Pennsylvania 14,9>0.MI0 9.164.000 24.114.nO0
Delaware 622,1100 674.li(KI 1,598.000
Maryland 3,11000U 4,366.000 7.476.UO0
District of Columbia 284.000 284X00
California ],808.0"0 1.838,000
Illinois S,7I2,1'00 355.C0I) 9,1167,000
Indiana 6.8-I0.UOU 1,619,000 8,459,000
Iowa 3.734.000 295,000 4,U29.000
Kansas 632,000 35,100 657.01-0

Kentucky S.GdO.nnO 5,324,000 10.924.OOU
Michigan 3.731.000 213.000 3,947,i 00
Minnesota 1.245.unn 106,<w0 1.351.000
Missouri 5.60O.O00 3.993.000 9.593.000
Ohio 11,820,U"0 2,022,000 13,842.000
Oieu-on 622.000 622,000
Tennessee 4.963,000 3,549,0(10 8.531.U00
Wisconsin 3.73<i.00O 1,185,000 4,815000
Alabama 3,734,000 1,739.000 5.473.000
Arkansas l,S6-y:0U 1,868,000
Florida 6-22.00'! 149,000 771,000
Georgia 4,360,000 5,874.000 10.334,000
Louisiana 3,110,000 8,731,00a 11,841,000
Mississippi 3,110,000 3. llO.noO
North Carolina 4,360,000 2.789.(ino 7,149,000
South Carolina 2,497,0U0 5.3uS,C0ll 7.S03.000
Texas 2,497,0(10 ' 2,497.0011

Virginia 6,842,000 5,849,000 12.691,000

Seceding States S33.0O0.O00 S33.437.000S 63.437.060
Loyal States l(7,OUU,0Oll 119,563,000 236,563,000

Total United States.S150,000,000 S15U.00O.0U0 3300,000,000

The notes are to be from $5 to §1,000, and
express on their face that they are secured,
and bear the signatures and seal of the Treas-
ury Department; also the signatures of the
President and Cashier of the Association.

The Secretary is to devise the form and em-
bellishment, and have custody of the dyes and
manufacture. In Leu of all taxes on circula-

tion under this act, or bonds deposited, each
association shall pay semi-annually 1 per cent
upon the notes received, returns to be made
on the 1st July and 1st January, and in de-
fault II per cent of ihe capital, to be recovered
for the Treasury. When duly issued, these

notes shall be received at par in payment of
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taxes, excises, public lands, and all other

dues to the United States (except duties on im-

ports), also for all salaries and other debts

owing by the United States, except interest

on public debt; and no association shall issue

any other circulating notes. Provision is

made for the careful record of transactions

with banking institutions, access to their books
&c. ; full quarterly reports are to be made to

the Controller, much the same as our usual

bank reports, and abstracts thereof are to be
published in one newspaper in Washington,
and one in New York, and a separate report

in one where the bank is, at the bank's ex-

pense In Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, and New Orleans,
monthly publications are to be made. If any
bank fail to redeem its notes, the holder may
protest them before a notary, whereupon the

bank may be suspended by the Controller un-

der forms prescribed, their securities forfeited

to the United States, and enough canceled to

redeem the notes refused. In case of suspen-

sion the securities to be sold at auction in

New York after thirty days notice. The con-

troller may, to promote the public interest,

sell such stock at private sale, but for not less

than the current market value. Provision is

made for appointing receiver and other legal

forms, in cases of default. When bonds pledg-

ed for security shall be in New York for four

weeks at a rate less than value when pledged,

and the depreciation is not made good by the

bank, the payment of interest on such bonds
shall he suspended and retained to make good
the deficiency. Should the bonds rise again
the accruing interest shall be paid to the

banks. The Controller shall receive worn out

and mutilated notes and return new ones to

an equal amount, the old ones to be destroy-

ed. The issuing of any other notes than
those furnished under this act is a misdemeanor
punishable by fine to double the amount
issued, and fifteen years imprisonment. The
stockholders in associations shall not be liable

of principal debtors or sureties to an amount
greater than three-fifths of the capital stock

paid in. The shares shall be $100 each; no
stockholder can sell or transfer while he is li-

able for any debt of the association, nor re-

ceive any dividend, interest, or profit while

such liability continues. The same security,

both in kind and amount, shall be required of

shareholders as of other persons. No bank
8 li a 1 1 purchase or hold its own stock or the

stock of any other company, unless in case of

forfeiture or to prevent loss upon debts. Every
such bank shall be managed by five to nine
directors, each to be a citizen and resident in

th-' State one year, and own at least one per
cent of the capital stock up to $200,0.00, '. per
cent if over that. Every bank shall always
have on hand in lawful money at least 25 per

cent of its outstanding notes and deposits.

They shall not hypothecate notes to procure
money tn be paid in on their own capital

stock, or used in other banking operations.

No bank shall permit, dividends or loans to

stockholders for more than six months; if

losses at any time exceed profits on hand, no
dividend shall be made, and no dividend shall

ever be made greater than the net profits on
hand, deducting losses and bad debts. Semi-
annual dividends may be declared as the di-

rectors jndge expedient The banks may
lake, in advance, discount on notes, bills of ex
change, &c, at the current established rates

by the laws of the several States; taking high-
er interest forleits the debt. There are elabo-

rate regulations regarding the business of ex-
change which are too intricate to copy in this

synopsis. Severe penalties arc provided for

misconduct on the part of the bank, their offi-

cers &c. The Secretary may use these banks
as depositories of public moneys except for

customs. Legal proceedings under the act

are to be directed by the Solicitor of the

Treasury. Provision is made against mutila-

tion and counterfeiting of notes. And lastly,

the Controller of the Currency is to make a

full report annually to Congress of the condi-

tion of each of those banks and associations.

N. Y. Tribune.

The following are the Stock sales for the

week ending February 25, by W. M. F. Hew-

son, Stock Broker, 21 West Third St.:

BONDS.

Cin., I-Im. & Dayton It. R. IstMort. Bonds. ...

Little Miami " 1st " " ....

Indianapolis & Cin'ti R. R , 1st " u ....

ad •• •' ....

Covington & Lexington 1st Morfc 6 per cent...

2nd "7 ' ...

Indiana Central 11. R., 2nd Mort. 10 per cent..

Dayt'n & Michig'n R. It. 1st Mort. Bonds
Cincinnati Bonds
Treasury 7.30 per cent.

no
119@120

115
110
100
10U

95® 100

110
85@»5

100 @. 105

]03@104

BTOCKS.

Little Miami, R. R 155 @ 156
Cnlunihus & Xenia R.R 154 @ 155

Cin., Ham. & Dayton K. R 140

Indianapolis & Cincinnati R R 70@72
Cincinnati Gas and Coke Co 100
Bank of Ihe Ohio Valley 150
Northern Bank of Kentucky . .. 105
Farmers Bank of Kentucky 101@102
Bank of Kentucky 100
Merchants and Manufacturers Insurance Co.
Stock 120

American Gold 170@]72

The details of the earnings of the Galena

& Chicago Union Kailroad for the week end-

ing Feb. 8 are

:

1862.

Freight $21,125 19

Passengers 4,753 50
Mails, &c 1,250 00

1863.

$19,331 00 Bee. SI,794 19
0.408 02 Dec. 1,454 52
1,100 00 Dec. 150 00

Total $27,12869 $26,63902 Dec. $480 67

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Railway Company for the first week of Febru-

ary were :

Passengers
Freight

1863. 1862.

.$5 180 95 $2,555 46
. 14.900 29 10,168 65

Total
Increase

..$20,081 24 $12,724 11

7,35713

The January earnings of the Terre Haute

and Alton Railroad were :

1863.

Passengers $36,776
Freight 69,409
Mails, &c 1,832

Total.
Increase.

.$100,807

1862.

$23,401
45.660

3,394

$74,257

The Housatonic Railroad earned in Janu-

ary,

1803 $18,976 16
1802 12,259 61)

Increase $6,716 56

The approximate earnings of the Pitts

burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway

during the month of January ultimo, compar-

ed with the same period of last year, were as

follows :

1863. 1862. Incr'se Decr'se
Freight 8233 03689 $211.39494 $18,641 95

Passengers.. 86.905 31 611.519 79 20,445 55
Express 3 072.0 2,700 00 372 50
Minis 7,83500 7.82500

RentofK.lt. 7,08333 7,083 33

Miscellan'a. . 76387 897 24 .... $12837

Total $338,75193 8293,420 30 $45,33103 $128 37

Increase for January, 151 percent.

The earnings of the Erie Railway for the

month of January were :

1803 $835,452 91
1862 699,897 45

Increase $136,354 46

The earnings of the Chicago and North-
western Road for the week ending Feb. V are

as follows:

Passengers $6.393 54
Freight , 8,015 54
Mail 508,33
Express 252,03

Total $15,169 03
Same pe.iiod last year 10,615 11

Increase $4,554 82

The earnings of the Chicago, Alton k St.

Louis Railroad for the week ending February
7 were :

1862.

$0,055 88
10.561 03

899 33

$17,516 24

Passengers $9.8-28 50
Freight 17.207 04
Sundries 974 33

Total $28,009 87
Increase in 1803 10,493 63

Total this month to date $28 009 87
Total since Jan. 1 124,316 33

The Rock Island Road earned, the second
week in February

:

$17,516 24
98,979 3S

1802.

1863.
. $21,175

32,1

Increase $10,931

The Galena and Chicago Road earned the

same week .

1862 , $27,740
1863 31,078

Increase $3,338

ANNUAL MEETING
OFTLTE

Santa Rita Silver Mining Company

Will be held at the office of the company, No 167 Walnut
Street, on the third Monday of March, (16th) at ten o'clock

A. M.

T. WRIGHTSON, Sec 'y.

Cinciunati and. Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Bnsiuess^May 13, 18C1

Through Distance 280 Milea;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Ro»

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, atR:00 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at th»
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebilliug or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent,

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 -Ijalolpli Street, under Sherman Hous» Chicago II
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JRi E8&IEJY in Mkeuish Wrussia.

Patent'Eailway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

"Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

gup to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL Iff BASS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

Tliey will, without turning, entirely outwear the lest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Jfcriy Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

" THOS. PROSSER k SON, 2-8 Watt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.

MANOFACTfRERS OP

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, d-allldnds of

:SCR1
Nos. 535 <fc 537* Central Avenuei

CINCINNATI.

pq BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most favorable terms. Nov.27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for (lie SOUTH DAILT,

At 3.30, A. M., Egress; P. 15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
HI.. Express, and 1 1. W. M.. Express.
On Sundays at 3 3H, A. M„ and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at P.30;

A. M., Express; 1 1)4, P. M., Express; 5J!0,PiM., Mail,
and '.01)1'. 51., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.
jr~r Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

VVM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNO!( & SHAI N,

lagm©§rag' aal Telegg^M©
if"

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILABELPHIA,
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrament Makers
O.G7 WestGtSiSJobet WsulautJfc Vinie,

CINCINNATI 0.

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AI>U
SOKTH.H BiSTEKN L.IN K—INDIANA-

TOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at. which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wtwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:01) A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Hante train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. SI,

SECOND TRAIN—12 :45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quiucy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, L;ifayette, Springfield, Quiucy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
a,ll Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping curs are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throutrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Re sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore
you purchase your Ticket, and ask foriicketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Otiices north-west earner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo>t of

Mhl, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H-C. LORD, President.
W

;
II. L. NOBLE,

General Ticket Agent.]
C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IB

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s JS'id'g-

*

orp. post orncE,

CINCINNATI, O.

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sisth. Street,

CINCINNATI."

W. jfl. F. HEW§©]V,

.©TO (DIE BIEOIEIE31,
No, 2 I West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnnt^f on

cnunission only ; negotiates Loans and tase collection •

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYfteS,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Sinsle or Donhle Plate,

With or witiiu at Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered, or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KEOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed arc being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges <£ Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFOET
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization >

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

8e0fU i'ii heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Trouble** upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between tiie Ohio river an* Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTWECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
Ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Centra] West and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash'
Ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew Yorki
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or theNorthern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON' CITY en roiifc^being S:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being,$l,5O?0u;6r than recently char
get in/ way of BawMnburff.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. 1*. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. West. Ag*t* Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Ayent, Baltimore.

'ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Ct. Western United States Mails.

Kju'rks9 Trains leave Dunkirk ami Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., aud run through tj New York without
change.

Tin: only Route running C«rs through from the Lakes
[,, New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Right Trains.

Baggage checked through. Pare always as low S3 by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York*
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points U'c-t.

For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. OatMan, 240 Broad-
way. New Yt.rk ; John .s. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob FORSYTH, Freight Agent, 0-1 Clark
Street, Chi

CeoG. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't

1862,

. W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcssursto and meiubora oflhe lato firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
AroprcpareJto execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AHD FIDELITY.
HavlDgoadloagexpcncnccin the busi ncss. wllh Mr

Wason, wefeol warrmucd in laying to railroad mcu
tbo West Ilia*, all work f tit nlahed by osshall be o( Ih
• Iqii.'.liy Is atyle, voikmaiuhip and nniterial.
Ordi.irespectfulljr solicited, w|ih thuiusunooetuat
iwlllbeaptredtoglve otL.tiro-ialliiui.lo

1862.

nsylyania
235 MILES DOUBLE TE.ACK

&Mu 1

IS

(With its Connections)

A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAVKT'lf, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO AI,L TIIE EASTERN CITIES!
TIIE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIAR1U8I5UKG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBuIgTO NEW YORK
ONK TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MlLES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Eoutes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW Y011K.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL,
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF TIIE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOWAS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIQHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more; to and from ;my point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee,Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as arc charged by other Railroad
Companies.
U^pBe particular to mark packages *'"ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad. 1 '

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents pi the Company :

II. W. BROWN i: CO., Cincinnati, "hio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARK K ,v CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
K. C. MELDRUM U. CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. Y. SASS, St. Louis. .Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. 11. & K. L. bANGLEY.GallipoliSjOhio.
G. It. NEAL. I'.irkcrshurg, Virginia.

HALL Sc CO., Marietta, Ohio,

II. S. PIERCE ken , Zanesville, Ohio.
Ui DOW ELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
It. McNBELY, Maysville, Ky.
.1. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD, Covington, Ky.
0, L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
Sonth and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most ndvanta

gcous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and piled with every convenience, have
I
-ii opaned on tins poo and its connections, and everj at-

i paid to their « Unrrisburg, where n ill

be found .very oonvenlei , a choice
i fit,- PHI I.A DELPHI A, NEW YuKK 1:i i i;ai.-

TIMOBK M AUKl'.IS. This will also he foondthe shortest,

qu tnd ; te for Stock to New York—[via
Alleniown]—and with fewer i ther.

BNOCII LBVYIS, Oen'ISnpcrrhtendent,Al ,,. Pa.
L. I.. DOUPT. G
II. II. HOUSTON, Q«n'l FreightAgent Philadelphia.

General IlaiSroad Arrajigemeiit.

UIaTION ticketiopfices.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XEN1A RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrivk

Cincinnati Express 7.0(1 A. M. 0:50 P. M
Mail and Express 8:3(1 A. M. 6:20P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 11:03 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation C:U0P. M. S:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:110 A. M. fi:4"> P. M,
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11:40 P.M.
Cm. & Chicaeo Air-Line Ex 8:011 A. M. 8:50 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:311 P. M
Day.: Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5 :•-'(! P. M. li':o5 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00P.M. 8:10 A.

M

Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express , 10:00 P. M. 7:10 A. M,
The Eastern Night Express leaves Scnday Nioht in place

of Saturday night,

JITr" Trains upou Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

fndisnapo!is and Cincinnati E.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

depart. arrivk.

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12.20 P. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.20 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .12.45 A. M. 4.45 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P..M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
1 "~*

For Louisville, Yincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louia!
and St. Joseph.

Trains ran as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVTE .

Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:00 P.M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..7:10 P. M. 7:30 A". M.
One through train tor Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Ygnirigs.
Jf^rTi'ains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

&. Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati lime.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: Southeast corner of Hroadwfiy and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (tturnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS,

JLj
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

V. W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. fc X., and C.II.&l D
Hailroads.

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Kuitnmd.

E. LEULLEJK,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississiyp It. 5.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manltactcrers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FIND!
3VE iSLCIIIETBEl "E%

OP I^VERY Dkscriptiom.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges. ..'oEr
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBE

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

jo set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SOW,

28 Piatt Street, A . I".

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOWIOTBVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and mil and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

•Dairsto Road and Engine.
Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

eix years' practical experience in the businessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

ihese engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability', thej will compare favorably with those

of any other kind i n use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
rins). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

up lertaiuing to the repair or renewal of Loc 'tU"tivc i-Jt-

Jj.efiu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, vVillbe madeby the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
liol 10 Wal Broad way,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TOi

McDANEL & HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWVRE.

WHEELER &

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Loulsville.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind-*

Indianapolis,Ind.

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, O.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,with
Importantimprovements.at a reduction on former prires ;

and to meet the demand for a noon, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* work in? upon the

same principle, nnd making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Hollars*

The elegance, speed, noiselessness nnd simplicity ofthe
Machine, the heauty and strength of stitch, heing alike on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or

ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to'the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices,and

give instructions. free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck,al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.

Ifr1 Send or call for a circular .containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

febie. WM, SUMNER & CO.

zesx-j:E33r'ss
WROUGHT IRON

a:r<sh bridges
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. M0SELEY& CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNER FIFTH /NDKACE,

Wncinnati.Ohio.
DrawiDg Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.j

H.TWITCUELL. ^s. _ TTASIES FOSTKR, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORKELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co':
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur*
chase Ag.4,m.6.

"FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANCFACTCTEKS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Eod»

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JTOHIV A. WRIGHT,Snp(t

This Iron is all made from best Joniatacold-blast cha *

coal Piff Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
For<re Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatour own Works Jane9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnei
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinjr located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHJf ELT.is. President.WALTER McQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTCRERS of

I*ap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boll*
er Flues—from l)i to K) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe-— 1£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches,for same. &c.»

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. O. MORRIS.

CIIAS. WHEELER,
. F. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HANUFACTCREO B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofConjxilMce*

E1KEIHKATI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Raflr%^
for the South and West. For sale by 1,(100 leading a
•r tand Hercb&nti of tat South and W#ct.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—$ PerAnnnm.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Agqaare is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One sjuare,single insertion S 1 00
* ** per month, 3 00

11 ** six months, 12 00
** '* per annum,.... 20 00
'* column,sint;leinsertion, 500

'• per month, 1 Ofl
** •* six months, 40 On
'* " perannum, 80 00
*J pftffe,sincrle insertion, 15 00

14 per month, 25 00
" six months, 1JO0O
41 perannum 200 CO

Cards not exceeding four line?. $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance o f their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are di rected, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsandorderedthem
discontinued,

I f subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and thenewspapers arc sentto theformerdirec-
tion, they are heldresponsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicatinnsaddressedto

WRIOTTTSON & CO.,
Publishersandproprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LUilcHtami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 9.20 P.M.
Mail an<l Express 8.~0 A. M. 6 2(1 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P.M. 21.05 A, M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. P.05 A. M.
Cincinnati . Hamilton <c Dayton—
Cin.&CMcago Air Line H.no A,. M. 8 50 P.M.
T)ayton & Sandusky 7 00 A.M. 6. -45 p. M
Dayton & Toledo 7.0" A.M.' 11.40 P. M.
Dayton Accommodation 3.15 P.M. 1.30 P.M.
Davton, Lima, Toledo& Hunts*

ville 5.30P.M. 10.55A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. JI. 8.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 0.50 A.M.
Pastern Night Express 10.00 P.M. 7.10 A.M.
SinriHski/, Daytond Cincinnati—
Homing Express 7.00A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Beilefontaine Accommodation.. 5. lJ0 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Mariettj •£ Cincinnati—
Mail 7.45A.M. 5.?5 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 0.55 A. M
Okioct iflssitslppi—

Mail 6 15 A. M. I'l.OO P. M.
Kxprras 7.10 P. M. 7.20 A. M.
Indiannpoll* ct Cincinnati—
Mail 500 A.M. 12.20 A. M.
Chicago Express 5.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
I'lryton dk Michiaan--
Toledn^Detroi! & Chicago Exp. 7.00 A. M. 11.40 p. M.
Toledo « Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Cincinnati <t Chicago Air Lin«—
Hull and Express 8.00 A.M. 8.50 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P.M. 8.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanocille—
Horning Express 8.110 A. M. 6 45 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.20 A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

First Train 6.45 A.M. 10.37 A.M.
Second Train 2 10 T M 6.30 P.M.
The trainson the Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

tc Dayton. Marietta -v Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wii-
mlngton &. Sanesville Roads, are run by Columbia, which
la 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndianapolls II
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vinceunes time, which is 12
annul*, slower than Cincinnati tune.

IS COTTON KING?

For many years past cotton has been, by

common consent, hailed as king, not only of

agricultural products, but of the world at

large. So firmly has this opinion taken root

in the American mind, that the legitimacy of

this claim has not been questioned by the

people of the North, and we are now paying

the penalty of submitting quietly to the arro-

gant assumptions of royalty, which is ever

seeking to extend its power and empire.

But it may not be without profit, if we pause

for a moment, to consider the question whether

cotton really holds a rank so superior to all

other agricultural products of this country, as

its friends claim for it. We are frank to ad-

mit, however, that cotton is an article of prime

necessity and comfort; but we think we have
other products of greater value and that could

not be as well dispensed with by the human
family as cotton.

The largest crop of cotton ever raised in

this country was that of 1859, which reached,

in round numbers, 5,200,000 bales of 400 lbs.

each. Estimating this to be worth on the

plantation 8 cents per lb., or $32 per bale,

and this we think above, rather than below,

the average actually realized by the planter

—

we have $166,400,000 as the value of the

cotton crop for 1859 at the point of produc-

tion. This crop was mainly grown in eio-ht

States, namely:

Alabama 997,978 bales.
Arkansas 307,485 *

Georgia 701,840 "
Louisiana , 72-2,218 u
Mississippi 1,195,099 "
South Carolina 353.413 «'

Tennessee 227,450 '*

Texas 405,100 **

Total in eight States 4,971,183 "

Since the attempts of King Cotton to ex-

tend his sovereignty over the north, his

claims to legitimacy have been stoutly ques-

ticned, and the scepter has been claimed for

King Corn, King Hay, and others. Let us

examine their claims.

In 1859 the crop of Indian corn reached

830,600,000 bushels, nearly, and was produced

in all the Slates and territories in various

proportion without much regard to popula-

tion or extent

—

Illinois leading off with 115,-

300,000 bushels, followed by Missouri with

72,900,000 bushels, Ohio with 70,650,000

bushels, Indiana with 69,650,000 bushels, etc
,

Oregon producing the least quantity of any

of the States, 74,600 bushels, and Washington

the least of the territories, about 5,000 bush.

If we estimate the value of the corn crop

on the farm at twenty cents per bushel, which

will be below, rather than above the average

price, we have $156,100,000 as the value of the

whole crop for the United States. This is

$300,000 less than the value of corn as above

given.

In 1859 the yield of hay was 19,129,000

tons. Clover seed 929,000 bushels. Grass

the largest quantity of hay, having grown
3,565,000 tons in 1859. Pennsylvania comes
next with 2,245,000. Illinois comes third,

and Ohio fourth. If we estimate the hay on
the farm at $8 per ton, clover seed at $3 00
per bushel, and other grass seeds at $1 00, we
shall have $156,729,000 as the average annual
value of the hay crop of the United States.

The above are the leading productions of

the country, and compare as follows:

Cotton $106,400,000
Cora 100,100,000
Hay and Seeds 150,729,000

So far as these figures go, cotton still-head3

the list. We have, however, another article

of agricultural produce, which heretofore has

not been taken into account by staticians,

but which out-tops all the others, and may
safely lay claim to being the King—or Queen
more properly— of the products of agricul-

ture on this continent, and that is Milk! In

1859 there were in the States 8,728,862 milch

cows. By a careful collation of statistics

gathered in the thirteen states of Maine, N.

H., Vt., Mass., R. I, Connt., N. Y.,Pa., N. J.,

Del, Md., Wis., and Va., in 1860, the annual

produce of 3,250,630 cows was found to be

5,858,334,000 quarts. This would be a little

over 1800 quarts to each cow. At the same
rate for all the cows in the country we would

have the grand aggregate of 3,927,990,400

gallons of milk per annum. This, at eight

cents per gallon, which is a low estimate,

gives the enormous sum of $314,309,232 as

the annual produce of the American dairy!

This is nearly equal the home value of the cot

ton and corn crops puttogether, and if we should

add the increased value given to it, by'its con-

vertion into butter and cheese, we might find

equal in money value to the farmer, to the it

three great leading staples of the country

combined.

Who, after this, can say that " cotton or corn

is king?" We may do without cotton, but We
can not exist without, corn or millL

Origin of Petroleum.—Dr. J. B. Edwards,
in the Pharmaceutical Journal, remarks that

the flow of oil from the mineral springs is by
no means new, either to science or com-
merce. Heroditus has recorded that the Is-

land of Zante furnished large quantities, while

Pliny and Dioseorides describes the oil ob-

tained from Agrigentum, a small town of Sici-

ly. The ,jPersian springs at Bakoum have
yielded to the value of $500,000 annually,

and the earth oil from Rangoon, in Burmah,
has been exported to the extent of 400,000
hogsheads yearly. The streets of Genoa and
Amiens were formerly lighted by a protroleam
obtained from Parma. In 1847 a spring was
discovered in Yorkshire, which was success-

fully worked by Mr. James Young, of Glas-

gow, until exhausted, when he turned his at-

tention to the distillation of coal, and discov-

ered paraffine oil. The marvelous oil springs

of the New World, however, far surpass in ex-

tent and interest all previous discoveries, and
the quantities already yielded, without appa-
rently diminishing the supply, show that this

will be a most important article of commerce
seed 900,000 bushels. New York produces for some years to come.

—

English Paper.
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DUBUQUE & SIOUX CITY R. R. CO.

president's report.

Office Dubuque and Sioux City R. R. Co., 1

Dubuque, Jan'y 1, 1803. f

To the Stockholders:—The year 1862
opened favorably. Business was good, and
the prospects of its continuance during the

winter and spring were favorable. These pros-

pects were soon clouded. About the 20th of

January deep snow commenced to fall with

high winds, and from the 24th of January to

April 1st, our earnings were nominal, traffic

being almost suspended. The road, with

great labor and expense, was several times

opened through, but always, within a day or

two, to be closed again, and the cuts to be

filled with snow. When it disappeared in

April, great damage was done by water, par-

ticularly upon the last twenty miles which had
never been fully completed and protected.

Several bridges and culverts were carried

away; quite on amount of piling, and a large

amount of work was rendered necessary and
expense incurred. The loss to us, directly

and indirectly, must have been at least $30,-

000, and it was midsummer before we were in

a condition to apply any of our earnings up-

on our floating debt. Notwithstanding all

these drawbacks we are enabled to present a

statement of the year's business, the results of

which, under the circumstances, it seems to

me should be highly satisfactory.

. Referring to the first item on the balance

sheet of our Treasurer I would state that great

effort has been made during the past year to

retire all said "D. & P. R. R. obligations;" but

there are still outstanding

Of sold bonds and coupons $103,^13 00
Of bills payable 41,732]0

Of the latter, under the decree of foreclo-

sure, about half are payable in preferred and

the balance in common stock of the D. & S. C.

R. R. Co.; and when these bonds and coupons

are converted into preferred stock in the D. <fc

S. C. R. R. Co., and when said bills payable

are settled with preferred and common stock,

the only remaining portion of the " D. & P.

R. R. Co. obligations " will be first and second

mortgage bonds, for which no provision was

made in the decree, and which must be paid

in cash. They are secured by a mortgage up-

on the first thirty miles of the road orgiy, and

amount with interest, now, to $28,000.

There are, however, $03,190 of construction

bonds outstanding, but pledged as collateral

for an indebtedness of $27,845 45 of the D.

& P. R. R. Co., assumed by the D. & S. C. R.

R. Co., and included in the statement of its

floating debt.

The receipts of the Company for the past

year from all sources have been $260,177 40.

Freights and passengers $224,802 17
Rents and mails 3,757 313

Uncollected freight bills and individual ac-

counts of last year 14,017 87
Circulation 17,1100 00

They have been employed as follows :

Expenses of operation 3165,r>28 12
Interest on floating debt and taxes 13,537 96
Co. expenses, including salaries 11,8011 72
For materials and supplies on hand 8,874 50
In construction, as per Tresis, statement 25,550 74
For equipment 15,643 14
To the decrease of bills payable 21,045 14

" judgment liens 30 07U 85
On right of way judgments 3,774 32
Coupons of 1st and 2d mortgage bonds and

other cash obligations D. & V. R. It. Co . .

.

6,042 30
Csish on hand in Treasury 810,111 20
Cash subject to drsrft in N. Y 2,280 32

S'8,391 61

Total. .$260,177 10

$260,177 40

To the gross earnings of the year should be

added $1,250, for one quarter's mail service,

received too late to enter into the Treasurer's

satement.

In view of the extraordinory expenses in-

curred in the winter and spring, before alluded

to, and the fact that about 15,000 ties have

been bought and paid for and put in the road-

bed, and that our entire rolling stock has been

thoroughly overhauled and repaired, the ex-

penses of operation will not be deemed exces-

sive. In the item of $8,874 50 "supplies on

hand" are included a large amount of wood

and material in machine shop, bought during

the year and paid for, but not consumed.

It will be seen that $25,559 74 have been

applied upon permanent construction, and in

the Treasurer's report the " construction pay-

rolls" are charged $6,931 58. In this item are

included the wages of the men employed in

the raising of Iowa street above high water

mark, as well as those employed in the con-

struction of the new passenger house in Du-

buque, and in the enlargement of the machine

and blacksmiths' shops. The other principal

items are:

BRIDGING AND FILLING SLOUGH.

The track from the machine shop to the

bluff was originally laid upon piles. Last

winter these were found to be in such a state

of decay as to render the passage of heavy

trains over them exceedingly dangerous. The

whole distance has been filled, and we have

now a safe and permanent road. The cost of

filling and rip rapping was a little over $4,-

000.'

CONTRACT FOR ROUND HOUSE.

The erection of a round house for engines

was an indispensable necessity. Heretofore

some of them have been kept in a large

wooden building attached to our machine and

blacksmiths' shops. The balance have had to

stand out of doors, unsheltered. On more

than one occasion these buildings have been

on fire, and the safety of our machinery has

been a constant source 'of anxiety. The ex.

pense of insuring the property exposed for

anything near its value would have cost sever-

al thousand dollars a year, and it was decided

to erect a substantial round house of sufficient

capacity to hold eight engines, and thoroughly

fire proof, the cost of which, with the neces-

sary filling for track, &c, will be in the neigh-

borhood of $9,000. The cost would not be

nearly as much were it not that the nature of

the ground makes it necessary to drive piles

to secure a foundation, and also requires a
filling of about twelve feet to bring it above
the high water of the Mississippi. The piling

and masonry are completed. $2,186 40 have
already been paid upon the oontract. The
balance must be paid during the present year.

IOWA STREET TRACK.

Every spring our main passenger track be-
tween the machine shop and the city has been
injured to the extent of several hundred dol-

lars, from the fact of its having been three or
four feet below extreme high water. For weeks
at a time we have been compelled to land pas-

sengers at the freight house, which is about
one third of a mile below the passenger sta-

tion, and sometimes we were obliged to take

the passengers to and from the cars in boats.

This portion of our track has been included

in " pay rolls of men employed in construc-

tion."

SNOW FENCE CONTRACT.

A substantial board fence, seven feet high,

has been built upon the north side of all the

principal cuts, in all about thirteen miles

in length. The entire cost was $5,696 25, of

which $4,780 have been paid. It has served

thus far as a perfect insurance against snow,

none having fallen this winter.

NEW PASSENGER HOUSE.

A plain, neat passenger house has been

erected in Dubuque. The cost of the labor

expended upon it appears in "construction

pay rolls." The material is yet to be paid

for.

All the above improvements were deemed
judicious, not to say indispensable.

EQUIPMENT.

It was evident in the spring we should need

more engines. One was ordered from Roger's

L. & M. works at a cost of $8,750. Some pat-

ents afterwards placed upon it increased this

cost somewhat. It has been paid for, as well

as another very good second hand Roger's en-

gine bought from the "D. M, & W. R. R. Co.,"

for $5,000.

No new cars have been purchased, and our

entire earnings have been made with sixty box

and thirty-five flat cars only. When the round

house is completed we shall have a large

roomy carpenters' shop, now used for engines,

where cars can be manufactured, and we are

greatly in need of some, particularly cattle

cars.

WANTS.

We must have more yard room, and a piece

of ground opposite the freight house is now
being filled. The necessities of our business

require it. The cost will not exceed $2,500.

Contracts have also been made for $45,000

white oak at an average cost of thirty-two and

one half cents each, which will all be required

in the spring. We have about a six months'

supply of dry wood on hand, but a year's sup-

ply, in addition has been contracted for at an

average of $2.55 per cord. Our net earnings

for a while must be applied upon these con-

tracts. Most of the bridges between Dubuque
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and Dyersville must be rebuilt next summer.

An accurate estimate has been made of the

cost which will not exceed $3,465—not inclu-

ding cost of timber on hand, which is paid for.

It would be very desirable to have sheds for

wood at three or four stations on the road
;

but they are not indispensible.

FLOATING DEBT.

Our floating debt as by Treasurer's state-

ment, on the 1st of January, was $222,601 02,

was as follows

:

Bills payable S 75.361 40

Lii-n indebtedness 104,239 02

Edward Stimson, Trustee, exclusive of inier-

est • 43,000 00

88a2J6tfI 03

Of the bills payable, $27,845 45 are overdue

and secured by $63,190 of D. and P. R. R.

construction bonds and coupons before allud-

ed to. When converted into preferred stock

in the D. and S. C. R. R. Co., and sold, the

proceeds will more than pay the indebtedness

for which they were pledged. $12,606 44 are

secured by a mortgage upon valuable proper-

ty at South Dubuque, but are not due until

October 1st, 1876, and mean time draw 7 per

ceut interest, payable semi-annually. There

are due upon judgment liens:

For iron $ 87,425 c7
1'or grading 5,841 62

for corn and engines 10,972 53

$ 104,239 62

The amount credited to "Edward Stimson,

Tjustee," is fcr money advanced toward the

construction of the last twenty miles, and is

secured by a deed of 21,740,96 acres of the

best Des Moines River Lands, as well as by a

pledge of the net earnings of said 20 miles.

Should no plan to pay off at once this float-

ing debt be devised, our entire net earnings

the present year must be applied upon our

lien indebtedness.

It must be borne in mind that the company
own about S0,00 acres of the finest land in

Iowa, entirely unincumbered after its floating

debt is paid, and the title to which is perfect.

Besides being the best of agricultural lands

well timbered and watered, they are very val-

uable as mineral lands, abounding in coal and

gypsum, and if held until the road reaches

Fort Dodge and then sold judiciously, would

yield a large sum of money, enough to pay

the present debt twice over, beyond all reas-

onable doubt.

An effort is being made to secure the con-

sent of three fourths of the preferred stock to

mortgage the first division of the road for a

sum sufficient to pay off at once our small

debt. If this is done a dividend can be paid

from the net earnings of the present year, and

the market value of our stock will at once ap-

proach somewhere near its real value. An
earnest effort, too, is being made to extend

the road to Fort Dodge, which, from the mag-
nitude of the various interests to be benefitted

by such an extension, ought not lo fail. Such

a result would bring up our common stock to

par, and enable the holders of some 500,000

acres of land derived through this road to sell

it at once at remunerative prices. Until the

road is extended the lands can not be sold at

any price, whilst taxes can not be evaded.

It remains for me only to congratulate you

upon the favorable results, as a whole, of the

business of the past year, and to bear witness

to the indefatigable energy and economical

management of our superintendent, Mr. George

Young, andof those associated with him in the

various departments, in the mangement of the

road. Edward Stimson, Pres'i.

RAILROADS OF NEW JERSEY.

We are indebted to William Parry, Esq.,

for the following synopsis of the reports of the

different railroads of New Jersey, taken from
the reports submitted to the Legislature of
that State

:

JOINT COMPANIES.

RECEIPTS.

Earnings of railroads 1852.
** canals »' .

.

NEW YORK RAILROADS-

In the Assembly the report of the State

Engineer on the Railroads of the State has

been received. Sixty-six companies have

made reports, and sixteen have neglected to

report—showing eighty-two companies in the

State. The report shows the amount of capi-

tal stock as per charter and acts of

Legislature $K2, 054,400

Amount capital stock paid in 87,404,085

Amount funded debt 00,007,1^8

Amount floating debt l;67O,270

Amount funded and floating debt.,..
r

70,7:18,254

Total cost of construction and equipment of

roads.... 145,186,903

Total cost excluding city roads 136,559727
Length of roads in miles 3,319

Length of roads In laid 2,700 2,800
Length of roads iu operation, &c, excluding

city roads 2.700

Miles run by passenger trains city 10,H50,9U7

Miles run by passeuger trains, city 0,448,777

..S2.523.4P3 72
517,655 03

$3,041,148 35

DISBURSEMENTS.

Total.

Number of passengers of all classes carried in

..$17,299,084

59,090.001

12,870,455Same, excluding city cars

Number of miles traveled by passengers, city

roads not included 341.380,309

Miles run by freight trains.... 9,590,096

Number of tons carried 0,500.183

Total earnings $29,507,180
Ufcity roads :••••; 2,344,051
Total payments, including dividends, amount

to surplus funds, tc 26,221,180

Of which city roads 2,431,007
Number of passengers killed 22
Of which on city roads 6

Number of passengers injured 45
Of which by ci r.y ruads 21
Number of employees killed.... 51
Others than employees and passengers killed.

.

80
Others than employees and passengers in-

jured 42
Total killed (city roads 12) 153
Total injured (city roads 31) 115

Average cost per mite of road and equipment,
ex i luding city roads $50,396 04

Average coal per mile of siugle track 32,380 52

The following table is an important study,

showing the comparative railroad interest of

all Englaud with the State of New York

alone

:

Statement showing the extent and condition of the It/iil-

n.-nis in England up to close of 1861, and those of this

State up to September 30, 1BC2 :

Classification. England. New York.
Cost of road and equipment. .$1,740,01111.000 $130,559,727
Total last year's receipts 14o,oou,ou0 £7,163,119
Per ccut of expenses in oper-

ating mill receipts 117 percent. 49percent,
Miles or double truck 0,090 1,137
Miles of single track 3,743 1,573
Kquivalentsingle track, miles 17,000 4,216
Tons of iron used in makiug

road 3,600.000 445,210
No. of ties for support rails... 80,00l,0UU 9,275,200
No. required to renew each
year 2,400,000 713,477

No. of locomotives employed. 5,081 709
No. of freight and baggage

cars employed 180,574 10,881
No of passengercars employ-
ed 15,070 2,192

No. of tons carried during the

y«ar 90,000,000 0,500,135
No. of passengers carried dur-

ing year 163,435,678

Average per mile of mail $leO,U0O
lleceipu from freight busi-

ness $75,000,000

Expenses of railroad for 1802 $1,140 508 28" canal •>
123',006 6G

Railroad transit duty $115,477 98
Uanal " 45,21957
Dividend and interest due the

S'ate 24,80000 $185,55755

WARREN RAILROAD CO.

Capital stock $1,307,750 00; mortgage
bonds $600,000; cost of road and equipments
$1,907,750' 00; receipts during the past year
$239,889 09; expenses, $115,146 77: interest
paid on bonds, $41,000.

MORRIS CANAL 4 BANKING CO.

Capital stock, $2,200,000; funded debt
$777,548 00; cost of canal, $2,916,178 55;
paid for repairs, $74,294 89

; cost of naviga-
tion and employees, $30,274 15; management
and superintendence, $24,113 89; ea'rmno-s
$297,484 67; dividends, $117,500. ° '

BELV1DERE DELAWARE RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $997,862 24; funded debt, $2

-

089,500 00; special loans, $89,229 35; cos't
ot road and equipments, $3,170,126 02; re-
ceipts $259,921 39; receipts on Flemington
road, $13,043 08; expenses of working Belvi-
dere Delaware Railroad," $146,3S8 02; do
Flemington road $12,942,23; no dividends,
one man killed.

MILLSTONE & NEW BRUNSWICK RAILROAD.

Capital stock and floating debt, $110,946.-
84; cost of road to date, $110,946 84. Pas-
sengers carried, 12,124}. Receipts, 10,058 53;
expenses, $4,612 78. No accidents.

FREEHOLD 4 JAMESBURG AGRICULTURAL RAIL-

ROAD.

Capital stock, $230,844 80 ; cost of road and
equipments, $231,173 96; receipts, $34,198 41;
expenses, $20,613 66. Dividends paid, $13,-
824 00. Passengers carried 65,163. Two slight
accidents.

MORRIS & ESSEX RAILROAD.

Capital stock $1,157,800; funded debt,

$340,000; contingent funds, $258,909 74
cost of road and equipments, $1,629,202 47.

Receipts, $226,447 77; expenses, £124,927 44;
interest paid on debt of company, $24,400
dividends, $81,046. Passengers carried, 473 -

205. Three persons killed by accident.

NEWARK 4 BLOOMFIELD RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $103,950; cost of road and
its appendages, $112,026 86; receipts, $18,-
405 95; expenses, $12,938 89; dividend of
3.V per cent, $3,626; passengers carried, 100,-
248. No accidents.

SUSSEX RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $190,866 00; funded debt,
$229,059 92; floating debt, $5,143 94; cost of
road audits appurtenances, $425,067 86; re-

ceipts, $24,558 41 ; due for carrying mails,

$18,545,978
' $77 57; expenses, $16,275 41; paid interest

12,870,455

$50,391
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on debt, $12,333 12. No dividends. One man
accidentally killed.

PATERSON &. HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $630,000; cost of road, $630,-

000; rent of road per year to Erie Company,
$53,400; two dividends, 4 per cent each,

amounting to $50,000. Two 'persons killed

and three wounded.

PATERSON & RAMAPO,

Capital stock, $248,000; amount of funded

debt, $100,000; cost of road and equipments,

$350,000; rent from New York and Erie Rail-

road Company, $26,500; amount of dividends

paid from earnings, $13,640; expenses, $3,-

206 86; sinking fund to redeem bonds, $5,-

000; interest on bonds, $5,950.

IIACKENSACK & NEW YORK RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $92,800; funded debt, $40,-

000; paid on construction from receipts of

road, $3,508 26; cost of road, $136,308 26;

recipts, $24,715 53; expenses, $1,9,002 93;
paid interest on bonds, $1,989 82. One man
killed.

NORTHERN RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

Capital stock, $156,800; funded debt,

$204,200; floating debt, $67,798 02 ; unad-
justed. $10,000; cost of road and equipments,
$422,297 09; receipts, $90,618 49

; expenses,
$71,751 97; passengers carried, 119,221. One
man killed.

DELAWARE & RARITAN BAY RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $1,203,553 48; funded debt,

$1,393,607 73; cost of road and equipments,
$2,450,416 90; passengers carried during No-
vember and December, 12,857; receipts for

November and December, $10,588 53; ex-
penses for same period, $12,371 32. One man
killed.

MILLVILLE & GLASSBORo' RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $154,364 31; funded debt,

$30,000; floating debt, $2,028 00; cost of
road and equipments, $191,629 63; receipts,

$7,224 88 ; expenses, $526 75
;
paid interest

on debt, $2,338 96. No dividends.

BURLINGTON & MOUNT HOLLY RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $100,000 ; borrowed on bond
and mortgage, $20,000; cost of road and
equipments, $120,000; receipts, $20,070 77;
expenses, $12,616 16.

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD CO.

Capital stock, $581,893 47 ; loan at six per
cent, $212,500 00; floating debt, $31,743 S9;
cost of road and equipments, $821,983 88;
receipts, $90,122 34; expenses, $43,799 12;
passengers carried, 159,676. No accident.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OP NEW JERSEY.

Capital stock, $3,630,000 00; first mortgage
bonds, $1,400,000 00; second mortgage bonds,
$600,000; quarterly dividend 2£ per cent due
January 14, $90,750 00; interst accrued not
yet due, $47,833 33; accounts payable, $320,-
433 47 ;

balance to credit of general fund,
$233,176 11; value of road, wharves, land,
buildings, ferry interest, cash and accounts
receivable, $6,332,192 91; receipts, $1,397,-
586 62; expenses, $623,245 06. Quarterly
dividends of 2£ per cent have been made.'
Passengers carried, 419,803. Eight persons
accidentally killed.

CAMDEN & ATLANTIC RAILROAD.

Capital stock, $1,000,553 56; funded debt,

$1,730,375 80; floating debt, $117,094 58;

cost of road and equipment, $1,837,385 84;
interest paid during year, $53,725 96; receipts,

$144,386 23; expenses, $79,258 79. No acci-

dents.

HOBOKEN LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO.

Expended so far in construction of road,

$407,101 69; receipts since Nov 19, when
cars were first run, $908 48; expenses for

running, $2,122 54. No accidents.

CLEVELAND, PAINESVILLE
ASHTA3ULA R. R.

AND

Abstract of Statement of miles run, oil,

waste and fuel used, cars hauled, and cost of

repairs of locomotives for the year 1862.

Miles run on passenger trains 202,904
" " freight " 349,507
"

I' wood " li,9S5
41 " gravel " 37,507
" " switching" 07,500

Total miles run - H67.403

Gallons engine oil used . 3,108^
Miles run to one pint of engine oil 21.33

Cost of engine oil and waste $1,585 4]

Cost per mile for oil and waste ,
00 24

Cords of wood used ($2 50 per cord).. .2,216>i
Pounds of coal used (:i 50 per ton) 341,900
Cost of fuel 53,039 55
Cost per uiile run for fuel 08 04

Passenger cars hauled 12,971

Cost per pass, car per mile for fuel

Ae. no. pass, cars on through trains..,. 7.-H
" * •' accoio. " 2.28

Loaded freight cars hauled 76,4-19

I

fctupty " "- 28,003

|
(Loaded 22.07

|
Av. no. freight cars hauled <

pertrain (Empty 8.10 30.17
Cost per ton per 100 miles for fuel

Cost of oi|. waste and fuel 55,224 90

per mile for oil, waste and fuel .. 08 28
ofrepairs 31,53980
per mile for repaiis 04 72

of oil, waste, fuel an 1 repairs 86 764 76

per mile fur ditto 13

A. CONGDON,
M. Mechanic.

00 79

02 31

Annexed is the financial statement of the

Pacific Mail Steamship Company for Febru-

ary :

DttBIT.

Cash on hand, loans and investments $1,869,750 41

72,117 tons of coal on hand and in transitu, on
which there has been paid 591,467 14

Nine steamers, valued at 1,033,96131
Payments made on two steamers building.... 490,731 69
Heal estate ' 186,510 00
Machinery at Bemcia 50,000 Oil

Store-ship, iron boats and scows 07,117 00
Stoclc, N. A. Steamship Co. (4-9 steamers At-

lantic and Baltic) 155,555 55
Outfits and supplies in the nands of agents
and in transitu '..... 245,860 98

Agents' and parsers' accounts unsettled 19,728 53

Total... . S4,110,6S5 53

CREDIT.
Capital stock $4,000,000 Oo
Unsettled accounts 129,79380
Profit and loss, surplus November

12, 1862 $155,035 74
Net earnings for the quarter end-
iDg Jan. 31, 1863 425,805 99—580,84173

Total $4,710,685 53

The above gives over ten per cent net for

the three months, and does not include the

earnings of the steamships Atlantic and Bal-

tic, four months of which belong to this com-

pany, and which are earning large charters

from Government.

The second week of February on the Illi-

nois Central Road gives about 80 per cent of

increase. The figures are :

18S3.

1862.

Increase.

.$04,000

. 35,0110

.$29,000

FINANCES OF PENNSYLVANIA.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MESSAGE OF THE GOVERNOR,

he balance in treasury, Nov. 30th, 18G1,
was $1,551,005 72

Receipts during fiscal year ending Nor. 30th,
1^61, were as follows:

Ordinary sources $4,046,822 39
per cent loan act, May 15th,
1861 337,850 90

From various banks as an
equivalent for coin for the
payment of interest on the
public debt 140.768 30

Refunded cash, military 29,566 42
U. S. Government 605,740 52

5,211,747 63

Total in treasury for fiscal year ending: March
30,1861 ."

$6,763,353 35

And the payments have been as follows:

For ordinary purposes $3,033,110 06
Paid on State interest as an

equivalent for coin 146,631 22
Military expenses, Act, April 12,

1861 762
Military expenses, Act, May 15,

1861 460,518 68
Military expenses, Act May 16,

1801 1,217 28
Military expenses, Act April 16,

1862 20.C07.04
Military pen sioDS, Act May 15,

1861 40054
Commiss's of sinking fund 427,881 51
Domestic creditors 105 32
Temporary loan redeemed 100,' 00 ou

U. S. Government direc. tax 350,000 00
~ 4,590,509 23

Leaving balance in treasury Nov. 3D, 1862 $2,172,844 10

Of which amoULt one hundred and ninety-five
thousand live hundred and seventy-six dol-
lars and tw enty-seveu cents is the balance of
unexpended military loans as follows:

B dance of said fund November 3u,
18i 1 390.507 41

Receipts underact May 15, 1861. . .3-7.850 09
$778,357 41

Paid for military expenses as
above 482,781 14

Paid lor redemption of temporary
loan 100,000 00

581,781 14

$195,575 27

Receipts frym ordinary sourcss:

For year ending Ncv. 30,1862 $4,047,=22 33
1801 3,017,645 57

Excess of receipts for 1862 .....$ 1,038,176 89

Payments for ordinary purposes, excepting
interest:

For year ending Nov. 30, 1861 $1,118,662 93
1862 1.023,345 77

Decrease in expenditures of 1862 95,317 10

From the tables exhibited it will appear
that the receipts from ordinary sources of rev-

enue, for the year 1802, are in excess of the

receipts of the year 1861 one million, thirty

thousand one hundred and seventy-six dollars

and eighty-two cents (the excess of interest

paid in" 1862 over that in 1861 being $144,095

37); and that the ordinary expenditures for

1862 were ninety five thousand three hundred
and seventeen dollars and sixteen cents less

than the year previous.

The healthy condition of the revenues, and
the excess of receipts over the expenditures,

secured by the rigid economy which has been
practiced (especially considering the necessa-

ry increase of taxation by the National Gov-
ernment,) seem to invite the attention of the

Legislature to a revision of the revenue laws,

with a view to lightening the burthens of the

people. In this connection it is proper to in-

vite your attention to the justice and expedi-

ency of restricting the rate of local taxation

now in some parts of the State oppressive.

Amount of public debt of Pennsylvania as it

stood on the 1st day of December, 1861 .. . $40,580,666 09
Additional amount received at the State

Treasury during the fiscal year ending
November 30, 1862.cn military loau, au-
thorized per Act of May 15, 13ii 1 3S7.S50 00

$40,968,516 OS
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Deduct "mount redeemed nt the State Treas-

ury durinjr the fiscal yeur ending Novem-
ber 30- 1862. on miliixry loan authorized

I per Act of M.iy 15, 1801 387.850 00

$40,963,5)6 08

Deduct amount redeemed at the State Treas-

ury durinir the fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 18U2, viz:

5 per cent State stocks $208,809 49

4f •> •• 50,0011110

4 •< " ] 1.0,0110 00

Interest certificates 17 25

Reliefi.otes 1,*" W
Domestic creditor's certificate". • 64 52

Military loan per act of April 12,

ISO I, redeemed 100,00" CO
$520,302 26

Public debt, Dec. 1,1862 8411,4-18,213 62

Towards the extinguishment of the public

debt, the sin lung' fund holds securities amount-

ing to ten millions seven hundred and eighty-

one thousand dollars, as follows:

Bonds of Sunlntrr and Erie Railroad Co 83.500 ono

•• - Pennsylvania " 7.000,000

" Wyoming Usnal Co 281.1)00

810,781,0110

Should there be no extraordinary demand

on the Treasury, there can be appropriated

from the large "balance on hand and the in-

creasing revenues, at least a million and a

half of dollars during the coming year to-

wards the payment of the public debt.

The operations of the sinking fund, during

the last year, have been, as shown by my pro-

clamation of the 8th of September last a-s fol-

lows :

Amount of debt of commonwealth reduced $202,801 67

As follsws, viz:

State loans $261,178,4

Interest certificates. 3,0 4

1

Domestic creditors* certificates 6152

Uelief notes cancelled 11 88
$262,80167

It will be observed that the fiscal year ends

on the thirtieth of November, and the sinking

fund year on the first Monday of September.

This is the reason for the apparent deficiency

in the amount of debt paid as stated in the

Treasurer's report and by the Commissioners

of the sinking fund.

In accordance with the act of 10th Februa-

ry, 1862, the quota of this State of the direct

tax of the United States, amounting to one

million nine hundred and forty six thousand

seven hundred and nineteen dollais and thir-

ty three cents, was, on the 14th June, 18(12,

paid to the United States, partly by a relin-

quishment of a portion of the sums claimed

by this State from the Government ami partly

in cab, after deducting the fifteen per cent,

allowed by the act of Congress for prompt

payment. Pennsylvania thus paid her quota

of the direct lax before any other tax. There

is still ilue to the State, principally for advances

for transportation and equipments of

volunteers, about three hundred thousand dol-

lars.

On the 20th of February last, T issued ray

warrant authorizing the Slate Treasurer to

deliver to the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad

Company one thousand of the Donda deposit-

ed with the State in conformity with the Act

of May 7, 1861. On the 2oth of November 1

issued a similar warrant. Both warrants weir

granted after receiving reports from John A.

Wright, Esq., the commissioner appointed for

the purpose, that the proceeds of the bonds

previously issn t had been appropriated in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the law. The

company has now received three of the five

millions of bonds dcpusiied in the State Treas-

ury. With the proceeds of the bonds issued

fifty-two miles of road have been complete, 1,

making with what bad formerly been finished

a total of one hundred and ninety-nine miles,

leaviuj; eighty-nine miles unfinished, of which

nearly all is graded and ready for the iron.

The bonds still in the Treasury will yield an
amount ample to complete the road, and thus

open this important route of trade and com-
merce. The development of our vast mineral
and other resources of our northwestern coun-
ties by this means will undoubtedly in a few
years render valuable the securities of the

Sunburry and Erie Railroad Company, now
forming part of the sinking fund of the com-
monwealth.
The interest on the Stale debt was paid in

August last in specie or its equivalent, in con-

form itv with the existing law, at the cost of seven
hundred and thirty-one thousand one hundred
& twenty-two dollars for the difference between
specie and paper enrrency, of which the hanks
under the provisions of the Act of 11th April,

1862, have already refunded to the State one
hundred and forty thousand seven hundred
and sixty dollars and thirty cents.

This burden on the banks has become heav-

ier than, in my judgment, ought to be borne
by any special interest.

Unless the Legislature should otherwise

provide, it will be the duty of the State Treas-

urer to pay in like manner the interest which
will fall due hereafter. We should all be
careful not to violate the faith or impair the

credit of the Commonwealth. The serious and
early consideration of the Legislature is invit-

ed to the whole subject.

In my opinion there are already more banks
in the Commonwealth than are required for

the public convenience, and I therefore re-

commend that no more shall be incorporat-

ed.

The Wyoming Canal is still in the hands of

the receiver. Certain creditors of the compa-
ny having instituted proceedings in the Su-

preme Court for selling the caual under mort-

gage, the Attorney General has intervened in

the suit to oppose the making of a decree of

sale. No decree has been made, and the pro-

ceedings are yet pending. Meanwhile, it be-

ing alleged that the subscribers and stockhol-

ders have paid up but a small part of the nom-
inal capital of the company, and information

has been filed in the Supreme Court by the

Attorney General, to compel them to pay up

the capital, or such charges and assessments

as may be necessary to extinguish the debt

due to the commonwealth. This proceeding

is also still pending. It is understood that

the gross receipts of the canal during the last

season have been about one hundred and
thirtv thousand dollars, and the anuual inter

est on the mortgage bonds of the company a

little over fifty-one thousand dollars.

In pursuance of the joint resolution passed

11th of April, 18G2, the Attorney General has

instituted proceedings on the proper cashier's

bonds to recover the money due to the Com-
monwealth by the Bank of Commerce at Erie,

and I have employed John H. Walker, Esq.,

as special counsel for the Commonwealth, in

the prosecution of the officers of the batik in

the Court of Quarter Session of Erie county.

In accordance with the provisions of the

Actol'tith May, 1HG2, au information in equi-

ty was filed by the Attorney General against

the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company
and the Pennsylvania Coal Company. The

case was argued before the Supreme Court at

Sunbury, in October last

The Michigan Central Road earned the

second week in February:

,-,;, $42,584 49

10U3 Oil ,-88 70

Increase 318,201 *1

THE CANAL TRADE.

The records of the State canals develop
some striking facts illustrative of the progress

of New York and the Western States, and
goes far towards justifying the promises made
in behalf of the great transportation works of

our State. It appears, from a statement just

issued by Canal Auditor Benton, that the total

tonnage of all the property first cleared on all

the canals of the State, ascending and de-

scending, its value and amount of tolls col-

lected for the years named, were as follows :

Tons.
1847 2,809810
1857 3,344,001
1858 3.0155,192

1859 3,781.6^4
I860 4,650214
1861 4 5117,635

1862 5,598,785

Value. Tolls.

g151,5l».428 3,035.381
130,997.018 2,(14.1.641

138,.-)tir!,844 2,110754
132,160.758 1,723,015

1711,849.198 3.009.597

130.1 15,>-93 3,91,8,785

203,234.331 5,188,943

The tonnage, it will be seen, has increased

from 3,344,106 in 1857 to 5,598,785 in 1862,

—a progress of sixty five per cent in five

years. The advance in tolls since 1859 has of

course served well the purposes of the canal

revenue, having increased the income from

$1,723,945 in that year, to the splendid figure

of 5,188,943 in 1862. Under the circum-

stances of such an extreme pressure of West-

ern produce seeking the sea-board, this ad-

vance in tolls has not retarded visibly the pro-

gress of tonnage. The per-centage added to

the cost of produce passing through the

canals, by the canal tolls was last year about

two-and-a-half per cent. Important as this

difference may seem, when viewed in the ag-

gregate, yet its influence on the sales of pro-

duce is not such as to amount to any serious

restriction of trade. Liberal tolls, indeed,

have a certain indirect tendency to increase

the transportation facilities of the State. The
prosperity of the canals gives the board at

the same time ability and inducement to ex-

tend the accommodations of their works
;
and

the increase of accommodation by enlarging

the means of carriage tends to place the West-

ern producers less at the mercy of the freigh-

ters. Thus, although the revenue of the

canals may come out of the Western States-

they receive compensation for what may ap

pear to be onerous tolls.

The importance of our canals to the trade

in breadstuff's is shown from the following ta-

ble, giving the quantities of flour, and wheat

reduced to flour, coming to tide-water from the

Western States andjthis State during the years

named

:

Bbls from Bhls from Bbts arriviDpr

Western States, this Stilts, at tide' water.

i 8)7 3.989,232 791,106 4,780.338

, s
-,- 2 227 092 1,988,226

1858""'.".! 3',778.069 3,566,921

ig-o.)"" 2,210,620 1,925,401!

IHfitl." .".... 4.341.3S7 737,321 5,081,708

1M 1 0,712.233 747,822 7.457,225

ls6o. 7,5)6,397 843,085 8,300,082

During 1862 the receipts at tide-water were

8,360,082 barrels, which at an average value

of §7 would amount to §58,520,574—or more

than one-fourth the value of the total receipts

of produce by the canals. It will be observed

from this statement that the receipts from our

own State have not kept pace with the general

progress of trade ; so much so that fifteen

years ao'O the arrivals at tide-water were only

52,599 barrels less than in 1862. The receipts

during the same period from the Western

States have increased 3,525,165 barrels.

The laro-e receipts of produce by the canals

in 1862, as stated in the first table, show the

futnlily of arguments lately put forth against

the prosecution of the war, drawn from the

supposed injury to the Western States by the

blockade of the Mississippi. The year before
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. •

.

Bellefontaine and Indiana

do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis..

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)..

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &.Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati,

Cleveland, Painesville und Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Bayton and Michigan

do
Bayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aod Chicago Union
do

Great Western ... ...••••
,

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph -

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River ,

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron .....„„ ,.,,

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

i

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

89

108i

c] a

8
13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950,950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio

,

Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

O V

9
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000
3.673,000

^ .a
d ~

566,07

139,129

27,545

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

Sil

115

93

60

13':

08;

196

148

135

3,186,000

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,126,458

8
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597.633

S3

175,000 1,185.847

730,000 994,569

50,380

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,101

3,00U,0U1

1,490,0011

In hands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No reporl

No reporl

469,762
9r6,061

Operated

6,058,300

1,600,0011

400,0011

300.001)

1,041,086

2,350,001

3,758,460

15,654,980

611,051!

1,689,900

835,971

245,000

118,865

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602.000

290,700

of Receiv
2,512,0U0

728.853

1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000
10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

50,000

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

8
2,305,7;

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,951

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903
761,830

644,228

202,402

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,I860

Dec. 31,18011.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec.31,1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 18G1.

June 30,1861

289,665 375,691

653,821

196,413 919,971

4,201
none

1,255,003

1,063,405

50,500
er.

292,267

See L.

375,002

80,845 02,025

152,694

249/68
&Chioago

152.328
124,H(i

Union.

none 1,462,752

485,943

75.1100

220,3.'i6

63,141

996,907

13,356

182,106

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

40,550 400,397

140,689 448,858

9,936 277,952

No report

No report

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st '•

2d " . ...

3d " S.F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage....
2d " .....

3d "
1st Mortgage....
2d '•

a
- a
- -

3
-J

3.000,000
2,500,00"
7On,0H0

1,128,500
1,000,000
791.010

160,000

493,956

604,888

.Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1861.

Pref.lstMor.&S.F.
Geu'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cous.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.F.

1st Mor.CM.&Aur.
2d '

lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •' " "

1st Mortgage...
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" -W.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
J4lh 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.NorfcClev

595.

367,

450,

800,

eou,

9511,

1.365,
1.4O0

600.

2.000
1.535

1,0110

4011

200,

1,250,

3,6110,

2.000,

-J.LHin.

2. 172.

813,

39:1,

303.

39V,

245,

000
I

00'

I

,< 00
oo
.0

800
000
'.00

OlO
000
.00

.000

001

000
000
Oi.o

1)0

on.

ii

imo
.090

,00"

,000

I07|

106J
108
109

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
18 -j

1665i;1870
1875

7 10IJ Feb.&Au.)
7 72 Feb.&AuJ
6> 44 M»y 1.

23

Dec. 31,1861.

633,647 Nov. lu,1300

212,107

3,565

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

354,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

•Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

Mar 31,1800.

Aug.31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 33.3861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860

Jan. 1, 1S60,

Dec. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..,

1st Murtgage.

.

:d ••

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st " E. D,

Land Mortgage .

.Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage—
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction.. ..

Debentures......

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d •'

Real Estate Mort,
1st Mortgage.....
2d "

441.000
950,000

1.300.000

532,000
104,001

305,509
850,001
4' li.lH

341.(00
Si'0.0

I.].--,'!!)')

1,165,000
1,154(00
359,000
263,000
205,001.

521.IX.0

293,300
41,500

300.0UO

519,000
504.0OO

303,000

272,700

300.000

2,212,000
30(1,000

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400 0U0
18.(,000

1.993 00U
1.520. («0

1,011,000

1.350,000

11-

8 125

6 lie

So

7 10'1

7 103

7 103

7 *-l

7 '103

J

7 106

1870
1883
1890
1887

1809
1804
1868

1867
1880

5,000.

1,354

927.

4,000.

2,000
1,S4'(

38,

12.885

4.115

42
601

57S,

38,

500,

400,

200,

649,

314,

noo
l) o

( 00

iiou

oi

000
, on

,0-

,740

.000

.1100 10

I860
1873
1865

1867
1S7-2

1.-62

1863
1861
1862
1864

1864& 1890
1861
1862

1860tolS66

1875

1S66

18624:1863

IU0 May], 1875

118
114)

(14

71120
7 115

11(0

: too

1873
1S69&1570
18.0
1875
I86S
1875

1S75

1356
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Mou~lain »

Jeffersonv' e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) ..

do
do
do

La Cross.' and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexinirt.m and Frankfort

Littie Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisvill" and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati...* »•••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central ......••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana

do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon <

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien....

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.............

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref

do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref

do common
New York and New Haven

do
New York Central <

do
'Northern Central

North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div...

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

do
do

Pennsylvania....
do
do
do

Peru ami IndhwapoHfl
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

—

do
PiUaburgh. Ft. Wayne fc Chicago., i

da
do
do

Pittsburgh and Cmnellsviltc

Racine BDd Hiaslaalppi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Bandaaky. Mansfield ami Newark...
,,1.1 Docking Valley

Springfield. Ml.Vernon tc Pittsburgh

do
Stcuheuvillc and ln.li.uia.. •

do
Terre Haute. Alton nnd St. Louis....

do Preferred

do
Terre Haute and Richmond
loledo, Wubash and Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

25

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Ta.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclad

m

99

300

64
29
6.5

65

268

288

284

57 240
104

ISO

381

$
1.970,937

1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000

514,433

1,109,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

Oils

£3
o "
Irl

s
3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000.000

1,285,300

196,408

7,908,489

9,714,704

1,0(10,000 000,000

1,101,200

105 73
10 043
80

4.944,01111

No report

No report

4,397.808
2,200,1100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,2110.000

2,423,736
Leased.

3,1011,662

13,261,960

1.100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

818,771'

403,075
1,000,1100

No report

No report

1,301,450

2,123,500

337,532

2,556,000

638,000

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14.013,005

5,890,300

4,330,000
9,880,0011

3,202,403

7,000,000

820,000
2,3'i0,000

10,192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

1,385,200
5011,1100

1,050,000

230,000
3,996,019

O 3
SI

S
276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

108,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934348,070

200,000

87,969 730.563
108,150 430,649

125,000

437,886

175,000

103,038

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869
l,0h5,328

58,975

132,003
100,000

200,000

none,
52,389

2,126,699

2,075,439

883,180

992.76'

1,185,1147

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

100,0(13

808,617

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,59:

2,333.3.'. 3

80,553

220,850

450,245

1S5.934

110,200

377,0'M
23.1,546

70,010

122,797

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800,

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,40c

State Bonds..
st

2d

June30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862

June 30.1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1860»

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,027

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,433

58,588

34,107

53,100

210.183

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d "
st Mortgage E. D.

2d " E. a.
1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage ,

City Loan
1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage ,

1st ' Lebanon 15r

1st " Memphis Br

Sep. 30,1860,

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June30,l?61

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1861,

1st Mortgage.
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

lstMortu' Sterling
1st *' rj onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

4k Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo.
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d • S.F.
Oskaloosa Div.

.

Land Grant.. ..

Mortgage.....

.

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Moi'tgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.-
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. U.I....

2d ' '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d M Conv.
1st " Bel. tc 111,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2*9,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000
600,000
903,000

l,0OH,i 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

171,1100

248,000
2,H00,H00

400,001

500,000

600,000
2,5110,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,i 00
250,0011

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,1.00

985.000
1,168.1,00

2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000
2011,000

420,0011

600.000

2.556,000

1,0110,000

400,0(10

1 ,425,0011

7,0110,00(1

711,000

3,000,000
4,(100,(100

6.00,1,000

4.900,000

1,792,5011

2,950,000
l,00n,000

912,000

978,000
7,925.000

3,0110,000

2,086,500

4,350,. 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,9211

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,300.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,001

2,300,000
119,001

1,00(1,000

750,000
I.UOI',000

380,000
500,0110

125,000
997,600

1,0110,060

1,290,000

300,000

450,000
1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000
2.0110,11110

517.0' 10

230.000

3,400,000
2,590,000

U6JJ49

98J
128
96

lnii

128
108

1 1)3

1011

1134;

103

115

113
107

119

105

94

116!

117

1041

98i

99£

117]
11)6

1116

9BJ

1861
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
1860
1869
1882
I860
1861

1868
1885
1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1873
May 1.1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1883
1875
1875

1884
1863
1805
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 ^1,870
1873
1868

Aug. 1,1865
92 "I Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 1665
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the war the value of produce (of course chief-

ly Western) transported by the canals was

$132,100,000; in 1862 the value is given at

$203,231,000, showing an increase- of over

$71,000,000. All, therefore, that has been lost

to the West by the closing of the Mississippi

has been more than compensated by the in-

creased movement of produce towards the At-

lantic. The current cf Western trade has

been changed, but its volume not reduced.

—

N~. Y. Economist.

PRODUCTS OF THE LAKE SUPERIOR
IRON REGION-

The following tables show the business of

the railroad and furnaces from their first

commencement to the close of 18G2, and the

shipments of ore each season, commencing
with 1855. The figures of the Northern Iron

Company's product not being accessible at

present, we have estimated the amounts from

the best data we could obtain, which are pro-

bably not far out of the way. Of the other, the

product of each year may vary a few tons

from the figures we have given, but the ag-

gregate results are correct.

Business of the Railroad.

Down the Ruid. No. of Passenger Up thfl Roan.

"Ycftr. fig U'OU. Oru. Tous. Pas.H.'<U£crH. Hea'alpta. Mur'flu. Toua-

1858...i',823 30,550 4.629 $1,54002 1,800

1859...5 245 83,078 b,44S '2.007 4" i!,258

I860. ..2,119 150.903 S 487 1,98992 2,124

1871 ..2.89H 42,283 3.5.51 J, Mill* 718

1862. ..1,010 140,4511 5,108 2,033 95 1,283

The shipments of ore over the railroad are

net tons, while on the lake they are gross.

The average freight on ore is one dollar per

net ton.
Shipments of Iron Ore.

Year Jacka'a I'D Co. Clevel'd I'll Co. Lake Sup'r I'a Co. T: gr'a t'o'a.

1855.. 1,447 1,447

1*56.. 4,497 7.100 11,597

1857.. 13,912 12.272 20,184

1858. .11. 104 19,931 31,035

1859 10,002 30,341 24,068 05,079

H60 41 2P0 42.090 33.010 110,998

I881..P-VH9 7,311 25,200 45,430

180-'.. 42,707 35,244 37,710 115,721

Total amount shipped to date-.

Pioneer Products of Pi!

414,091

: Iron. Value.
Ye»r~Iron Co. Collins l'a Co. Foroot I'u Co. Noth'u l'n Co.« per tat\-

1858'.. 1,027 $25 (Ml

1859.. 4.1583 2,575 25 00

1800. .3 500 1.950 350 25 00

1861. .2 S^O 2000 2,430 9H0 23 00

1862.. 1,433 2,207 2,902 2,113 35 00

Estimated.

Recapitulation.

Tons Ore. gross. Tons Pig, gross. Tot. Value.
1.447 S H.470

11,597 92,770
20,184 209.472

Date.
1855.

.

1850..
1857.

1,627

7,258
6,000
7,970

8,590

249,209
575,521

730,490

410,400
994,970

1858 31.035

1859 05,079

1860 110,998

1881 43,430

1852 115,731

We have also been furnished with some in-

teresting information respecting the running

of several of the furnaces, which shows that

the business of iron-making in this region

is being rapidly brought to perfection, and
that with it, the day of experiment is past.

The Collinsville furnace first, started Decem-

ber 29, 1858, since which time its working and
products have been as follows :

1869. Product, (gross tons) 1 308

Second blast, from July 12, 1859, to Jan. 5, '00 Pro-
duct 1,31171

Third blast, from Feb. 2, I860, to Dec. 8, 1860. Pro-
duct 1.905J-

J?ourth blast, from Dec. 29, 1800, to Aug. 12, 1801.

Product 1,444J
Fifth blast, from Sept. 8, 1851, to March 15, 1862.

Product 1,045}

gixth blast, from May 12, 1802, to Sept. 12, 1802. Pro-
duct 1,100
^venth blast commenced.Oct. 13, 1862. Product to

Sua. 1, 1803 621J

Total product 8,792J

The furnace is still turning out from S to 10

tons per day, with a fair prospect of continu-

ing for several months.

The Forestville furnace first started Dec.

13, 1860, and blew out

Feb. 3, 1861, having producd (?ross tons) 413
The second blast was from May 5, 1861, to Jan 20.

1862. Product 2,187
Third blast, from March 12, 1862, to June 5, 1802.

Product 809J4
Fourth blast commenced July 4, 1862. Produced to

Jan. 1, 1603 1.822

Total product 5,231 y,

The working of this furnace has been at-

tended with marked success. The stoppages
have been only for want of stock, and never
for repairs. By ordinary working, it is capa-

ble of turning out an averase of ten tons of

pig per pay, counting from the beginning of a
blast to its close. Of course, during the best

part of its running on its fourth blast.—having
made up to this time nearly 5,500 tons of iron

—with the same hearth with which it started.

The last blast of the Northern Iron Compa-
ny's furnace was from July 41, to December
4, 18G2, during which time the product was
1,4-13 tons. Thus the average product of this

furnace and that at Forestville have been with-

in a small fraction of ten tons per day each,

reckoning from the time of first putting on
the blast, which is four or five days before any
iron is produced.

—

Lake Superior Xews and
Joutnal, Jan. 1G.

MCh

Huntington and Broad Top R. R.—Extract

of report of John Fulton, President and

Mining Engineer, dated Saxton, January 1,

1863. The total length of single track is as

follows :

Maine line, Huntingdon to Hopewell 31 miles
Main line. Sidings 3} "
Shoup's Run Branch 9} "

" Sidings 3 "

Six Mile Run Branch 4y "

Sidings ]J "
Sandy Run Branch 1 "

" Sidings 0J.
"

Total 54

The three mile extension of Six Mile Run
Branch was opened in June last; it has been

constructed and completed in the most sub-

stantial and permanent manner ; six new col-

lieries are now shipping coal over it. The

damages to this extension, from the freshet of

November, 1861, has increased its cost, as it

was found necessary to strengthen the weaker

and more exposed portions of the work, and

to enlarge the water-ways of bridges, so as to

prevent damages from this cause in the future.

The cost of the three miles completed, exclu-

sive of iron rails, spikes and engineering, was

$12,145 07. An additional extension of one

quarter mile was placed under contract in Oc-

tober last, and now nearly completed, intend-

ed to accommodate two new collieries, one of

which (Fulton's) is now shipping coal, and the

other in process of opening.

• »

The business of the Housatouie Railroad

for the past year was as follows :

Total receipts for the year ending Bee. 31, 1862.J284.484 69

Operating expenses for same time 119,218 34

$165,36635
Paid dividend, rents, interests and taxes 142.278 96

Surplus S22,987 39

The net gain for the year is equal to 5 94-

100 per cent on the preferred capital stock of

the Company.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

During the week past Congress has closed

its labors, and its existence. All the important

measures of the administration have been

finally acted upon and passed, except the

emancipation bills. Every measure designed

to enable the government to successfully carry

on the war received the sanction of Congress.

The administration will now have things in

its own hands for nine months to come without

any interference on the part of the Legislative

power, aud we trust will make full use of the

gigantic power and wonderful resources of the

nation in bringing this unholy and terrible

war to a speedy and happy termination—to

such a termination as will be ft lesson to the

reckless leaders of party factions, that they

will forever be deterred from trifling with the

peace and happiness of millions of their fellows,

for the sake of gratifying their miserable am-

bition for higher place and office. Gold in the

New York market has again fallen; the bears

have again been victorious over the bulls. The

market in New York yesierday opened at 68

but declined to C4 J, and closed weak at 65f(2>

65-J. Since the above was in type gold has de-

clined to 50. This of course had a correspond-

ing effect upon the market here, and purchasers

were not anxious at our quotations. The opera-

tions in discounts have been moderate and at

the regular rates. General business has been

active, and there has been a regular increase

in the prices of all imported and exported

goods (except flour).

The demand for exchange is moderate; and
the supply abundant, rendering the market
easy at the following

QUOTATIOHS.
BCYING. SET. LINO.

New York Sight l-IOall-8 dis. par.

Philadelphia l-lOgH-8 dis. par.

Boston : .. 15®25 (lis. par.

Baltimore 20©25 dis. par.
Gold 45«MUprem. nominal.
Silver 35^40 prem
Demand Notes 45 prem.

The A". T. Times remarks relative to the

operations of the New York market, that tho

tendency of the speculation in Gold last weak
at high prices was certainly not to diminish

the accumulation in this market, although

many of the orders to buy were from out of

towu parties. The market for Money is easy

under the gain in Currency Deposits at Bank.
The rate to brokers is 6 per cent. Exchange
varied but slightly to-day from Saturday's

steamer. The quotation on London this after-

noon is about 188 per cent. The price of Gold
Coin left off at 171J and 171 J per cent. The
fluctuations of the day were between 172 and
171 percent, with less actual business, and a
diminished number of active street operators.

The Share market at the Stock Exchange
was dull and declining, while the demand for

Government. Securities rather improved on
Saturday's prices. The speculation in the Rail-

ways shows less spirit than for some time past,

and prices on the Eries, Michigan Southerns,

&c, go down 1@1J per cent, on comparatively

moderate sales, most of the business being done
for cash. Hariems show more steadiness, and
there was a demand for Rock Island at the close,

at the reduced quotation. In New Y'ork Cen-
tral the speculative transactions are light, and
Michigan Central, Illinois Central and Galena
are neglected for the moment. Pacific Mail
Shares are strongly supported by the demand
to cover maturing contracts, and also from the

Bull interest in the stock.
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Of the Customs duties paid at New York last

week, to wit, §941,000, the sum of 5209,000
was in Gold f'oin, in place of United States

Custom-house Notes, which are now so scarce

as to hear a fractional premium in gold. The
means will thus soon be afforded to the Sub-
Treasurer in this city to repay the advances in

Gold made by the banks for the January and
February interest, and the principal—$2,883,-

000—of the Loan of 1842, which fell due and
was paid off on the Jlst of December. These
advances altogether, including private deposits

in Gold, are understood to be under $7,000,000.

The Sub-Treasury will receive in a few days
$1,000,000 transferred in Gold from the San
Francisco office.

The last twelve-months Certificates of Treas-

ury Indebtedness, bearing interest in Gold, were
probably issued on Saturday, 28th February,
and the same remark will apply to Certificates

of Temporary Deposit at 4 and 5 per cent, in

the Treasury, after the approval of the new
Loan Act by the President is duly notified to

the Sub-Treasurers. Such Deposits in Cur-
rency may be continued under the Acts of 1862,

but conditioned that the interest is to be paid
in currency. Deposits in Gold Coin for safe

keeping or the convenience of the depositor

can be inado under the new Loan Act, and
Gold-bearing Certificates or Notes, redeemable
on demand, of the denominations of $20 up to

81,000 issued therefor. This principle will no
doubt be pretty extensively resorted to, after

the Certificates of Notes are duly prepared.

Annexed are abstracts of the reports of the

Bellcfontaine and Indianapolis, Pittsburgh

and Cleveland Railroad, composing the Belle-

fontaine line, for the year 1862. The earn-

ings of the first named were :

Passengers 8120,578 11

Freight 4U0.0I' 3D
Mail and express 28,554 56

Total S540.1J9 90
Expenses, interest and taxes 403.187 62

Balance SH0.D6-2 44
Redemption of income bonds 71.000 10

Balance, net SG9.%2 44

These figures show an increase over 1861

of $12,329 09 on passengers; $121,937 18 on

freight, and $356 82 on express—making an

aggregate increase of $114 617 09.

There has been redeemed during the year
of

Overdue lioncls $74.00(1

Heal estate uonds 20,250

Sdtal $94,55(1

Making a reduction of interest for 1863 of

$6, 4.". 7

And en the Indianapolis & Cleveland Rail-

road :

i i sogers $139,059 07

Freight* S'.ii.i II 51

Mm. I and expreu 19,307 81

Total $450,078 79
Kxpeoies, Interest and taxes 259,737 39

Balance $190,341 47

From which has been paid :

To sinking tunc" §04.0.' 5 119

New grounds and buildings it.i-.mi

Domestic l> Is redeemed 31.0, 00
Last of floating debt 0,43120— Slll,902 00

Balance, net $78,379 38

There is an in crease of earnings over 1.S61

of $26,471 1" on passengers; $93,600 31 on
freights , 85 10,93 on expresSj and a decrease
o( $1,062 f>0 in mail service, making a total

ise for the year of $118,265 84, The
first mi ' this road were $650,-

000, of which one bond has been redeemed in

a legal transaction, and $116,000 are held by
the Sinking Fund Trustee, leaving outstand-
ing the sum of $533,000.

IF'Xr^IES.' F>&.1? HS3 IWT
IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron^Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mar. s, '63. iy. tetter Box. 1393. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TO BANKS AI33 BANKERS.
Just Published.

"The Bankers' Almanac for the Tear 1861."

Containing— I. A List of the Banks, ar-

ranged alphabetically, in every State and City

of the Union, December, 1862—Names of

President and Cashier, and Capital of each.

2. A List of Private Bankers in three hundred

and fifty Cities and Towns of the U. S. 3. Al-

phabetical List of sixteen hundred Cashiers in

lhe United States, December, 1862. 4. A
List of the Banks in Canada, New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia— their Cashiers, Managers

and Foreign Agents. 5. Governor, Directors

and Officers of the Bank of England, 1862.

8. A List of Banks and Bankers in London,

December, 1862. 7. List of Bankers in Eu-

rope, Asia, South America, Australia, West

Indies, &c. 8. Lowest and Highest Quota-

tions of Stocks at New York each month,

1861, '62. 9. Quotations of Foreign Exchange

at New York, each month, 1861, '62. 10.

The Banks of New York—Names of Presi-

dents, Vice-Presidents, Cashier and Notary.

11. Journal of Financial and Commercial

Events, year 1S62. 12. Tables of the Values

of all Foreign Gold and Silver Coins in U. S.,

with a variety of other information.

CST'Private Bankers are requested to fur-

nish the names of their New York correspon-

dents, and the names of new Banking Houses

in their vicinity. A limited number of cards

of Private Bankers will be inserted conspicu-

obsly in the volume, at a charge of fifteen dol-

lars each (or Ten Dollars to those whose

Sards are inserted in the Bankers' Magazine.)

Cards will be received for insertion in next

Volume.

Price of the volume, SI 25

—

postage paid.

,!. SMITH HO.MAXS, Jk.,

Office Bankers' Magazine and Statisti-

cal Hcgisicr, New York.

ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

Santa Rita Silver Mining Company

Will be held at the office of the company, No 167 Walnut
Street, on the third Monday of March, (16th) at ten o'clock

A.M.

T. WRIGHTSON, Sec'y,

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

OpcDed for.Busluess^May 13, 1861J \

Through Distance 280 Miles;

j
42 Miles Shorter than any other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CAKS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leaveC II. and D. Depot, atfl:00 A. M
7:0(1 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Oars, in less time and at lower speed
h:ui By any other route.

Por information ami through Tickets please apply at the
olllces, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under liurnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at G:B0 P. M., and run directly

throughto Chicago without rehilliug or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

a Etialolpo. Street, under Sherman House Chlcag* II
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
o:^

JifrESSEJW in Rhenish Prussia.

PatentTRailway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

[[Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

Jup to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

-~T!0$. PROSSER k SON, 28 Piatt St, N,Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

No«.* 535 <& 537 Central Avenuei
CINCINNATI.

g3 ISRSDG1B BOI/B'S, Kivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, anil Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most ravorable terms. JNov 27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

3EtAIXiH.OAI> I

mmmmm ™3 v.
r.:-~:rM

inmm mm mm
*RA1N8 LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.80, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M.» Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11. P. M- Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and 11, P/M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1,04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. Ma Mail,
andT.OI) T. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

XlTr Through connections made for all points at the
North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNOX & SHAiN,
Ia§£&©©rag aid TdngeapM®

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

T. F.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
o.67 West6tliS*t. bet Walnut & Vine.

CINCINNATI O.

c
WiCJlGO, GREAT WESTEKN AMO
KOKTB-H.WESTERN L,I!M E—INDIANA-

TOLIS AND CINCINNATI SU0RT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to IndianapoliB, at which place it

unites with Railroads for aud from all points in the West
andNorth-we^t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3() P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—12:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on.

line, and run throusrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and timeshorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intorniatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

3

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

S. T. CRAFSEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—OFFICE

15. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's Wld'g.
OPP. POET OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. in. F. HEWSOIV,

iTO(D3K
No. 2 I West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secrmti?* on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and take collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

* T yTe S 5

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

Willi or without Axles.

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or llolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Host Reasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
RE-OPENED!

mmM a
This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3Evx*o±g;23.t f*-33.ci Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges <fi Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon, the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.COWWKCTIOWS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud SoutliwcH. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash'
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Mew York.
PWO DOLLARS additional nn through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:.,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore heinc 3 1 ,5U lower than, recently cha*
ged byway of ffarritburg;

This is Die ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cwr? through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CTTY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes.AgH, Bellaire, O.
L H COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mains.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains nn the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, ChfOago* Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
The only Roctk running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo»k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on wight Trains.

Bftgqafte checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cil for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Oflices in the
\\ \

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Lttvei new York Daily, making close connections through
to all point* West

tot rreiflhl Rates, enquire of .T. C. Oatvan. 210 Rrnad-
wnv. Row \ rft | John S. Dhklap, r> state Street, Boston,

r of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 0-1 Clark
Btreeti 'iiicago.

febO. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL. Q. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(riucccBaorcto ami mo rubers of the tato firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prcparedlo execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AUD FIDELITY.
Having lu'l Inn; experience in i he business, with Mr

Waton, wefeel warranted in laying to railroad men
the Went Ilia', nil work lui nUheil by up shall he of th
•tat lty m stylo . workmanship and material.
Ordi.lrospoclfully solicited .with theussuriDcetuat
ewil lag spared toglvtiiiLiirosulislacio

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Centra! R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FUR SATKTV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL COSSECTIXG DIKEfJT TO SEW YOEK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBDRO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG- TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YOKE.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES-

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connectsatPittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port od the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedv transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times at favorable ao are charged tty other Railroad
Com pan lee

.

JJ^Be particular to mark packages "-ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad'. 11

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARK H *v CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MKI.9R.0M & CO., Madison, Indiana.
.1. E. MOORE, Louisville, Kv.
W. W AIRMAN &.CO., Evnnsville, Ind.
R. P. S vss. St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE k CO., Chicago, Illinois,

W. II. fc K. L. LANG LKY.Qallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg. Virginia.

H ALL it CO., Marietta. Qhio.

H. S. PIERCE Jcivi
, Zanejrllle, Ohio.

Mi DOWBLL & Mi COLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
It. MiNEKLY. Maysville, K.v .

.1. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Kv.
0. L. UK Vi'DN.CIev.-liiiil. Ohio.

R. C.MELDRL'M. General Traveling Agent for the
Snuthand West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Banners will ilnd this a moat advanta

genus route for Live Stork, Capacious Yards well

watered and supplied with every convenience* have
been opened on tms line and it* connections, and every at-

tention i- paid tu their wants. Prom Harrfsburg, where will

he found evt-i v convenience for feeding and resting, a choice

hiotferedofthe PHILADELPHIA, NEWYORK and BAL-
TIMORB MARKETS. Thiswill also be round the shortest,

quickest and most direct rout- for Stock to New York— [via

Allentownl—and with rewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LBWIS.GeoM Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.

L. L. HOUI'T. <i«n'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

lit II. HOUSTON, Uen'J freightAgent Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKETIOFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

SENIA IftA.IIL,I5,OA.l>.

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrivh
Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 0:20 P. M
Mail and Express 8:311A.M. 6:80 P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00P.M. 11:05 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 0:1)0 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:00 A. M. 0:45 P. M
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11:40 P. M
Cin. & Chieauo Ail-Line Ex 8:1)11 A.M. P:5t) P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M
Day., Toledo Ic Detroit Iluntsville. .5:50 P. M. 1":65 A. M
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. (3:50 and
Eastern Night Express , 10:00 P. M. 7:10 A. M,

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday night.

TCP Trams upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton &: Dayton ltailroads run 9KVEH
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

depart-. arrivb,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12.50 F. M.
Indianapolis and Terro Haute 5.00A M. 12.20 P. M
Decatur. Spriri28eld & Quincy. . .12.15 A. M, 4,45 P. M
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P.M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY 1 "^
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis!

jtiirl St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRWK,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10.(10 P. M«
Louisville ami St. Louis Nig'htEs..7M<J P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

yen i rips.

JTjT'Traina of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio
& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minutes
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Thrjugh Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BI.KKPINO CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

ILIr* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W.STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. &, X., and C. H. & D
Railroads.

"W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis 8c. Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp R. R,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MaNOTACTCRERS AND DEALERS IM

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
MACHIHTEH "ST,

Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STRKET
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges. Con
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PirE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PEOSSER & SON,

38 Platl Street, J\.lt\

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENCJNES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and roil and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the poweris secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

oairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

myand durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. "We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-er Work; and every article

ftp >ertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc nin'tive jjjo.

i.esu 4 '9y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON
DOl 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEK,
SUCCESSOR TO!

McDANEL & HORNER,

10COMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WI. STJUOTER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky„
Lafayette, lndM

Indianapolis ,Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesv1lle,0.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Mnchine.with
importan (improvements, at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a o-iod, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

JFUty-Eive Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ravel. and leaving no chain or

rldgeon the under side, the economy of thread, andadap-
tabilityto the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and

give instructions. free of charge, to enable purchnsersto
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
l£T*Send oreall fora circular,containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials ,etc.

fehia. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSBL.B1T'
WROUGHT IRON

AR©H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThirdStreeC Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTEB, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEES,

S.W.COBNSR FIFTH >"ND RACE,

Cincinnati.Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scnles of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.;

H, TWrr0HELL. jil-,Ja__
l!JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co :

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur-
chase Ag.4,m.6.

* FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
JIANUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Miti'lin Co., Penn.

JOH!V A. WRIGHT, Suptt

This Iron is all made from hest Juniatacold-olast cha •

coal Pitr Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourowD Works Jnned

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEIVECTADY, _N. YM

Continue to receive order? and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

* COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tiresi etc.

-AKD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beint* located on the New Tcrk Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t<> any part of the conn*
try, without delay.

JOHX EI,T,IS, President.WALTER McQ,UEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASEEB & CO.,
MANrFACTTKERS OF

tap-Welded American C liarcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from \M to Hi inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnoes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especial', for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— :J to 24 inch*
diameter, and branches. for same. &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER. JR.,

HY. Q. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPTIJG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCKED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoreja fcTce-

CiHC&HATiE, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railr^^
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading *
er land Merchants of the South and VTtiv
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-fi. D MANSFIELD
T.WE1GHTSON. I Editors

CINCINNATI:
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
tVBLteUXD EVERY THURSDAY MORA JUG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
i)FFlCE-No.l67 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$S Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One BQU&rdt'ingle tnaertlon S 1 UU
* ** per month,. 3 00

' l « six months, 1200
14 »* perannum, 2OU0
** column i sin pie insert ion, 5 00

•* '* per month, 10 00
' " sis months, 40 Olt

** " per.iliijuni, 80 00
** pa2e,siniilc insertion, 15 00
'» » per month, 25 00

sixmnnths, 1|000
11 " pernnuum 200 t0

Cards not exceedinp f°ur lines. $5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto send them untilall

arrearages are paid.
If suhscribersneglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers

from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-

I ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe hi lis and ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribersmo veto other places without! nforminc the
t>ublisher,andthene\v«ipnpers are sentto the formerdirec-

tlon, they are he Id responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsadflressedto
WRTOIITSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LtttleMiaml—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Kxpres, 7.00 A.M. 9.20 P.M.
Hail and Bxpresa R.WA.M. « 2" P. M
CnlumbuH Accommodation-. •• 4 00 P. M. 11.05 A. M.

Morrow Accommodation S.OUP. M. 8.05 A.M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton <£ Dayton—

Ota.* Chicago Air Line B.0BA.M. 8 50 p.m.
Dayton «» Sandnaky 7 mi a M. 6.45 P. M

nfcToled 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Dayton Iccommodalinn 3.15 P.M. 1.30 P.M.
Doyton. Lima, Toledofc lluntx-

5.20P.M. 10.5.1 A. M
Tin. & Chicago Air Line Bjtp.. 1M V. M. H.lci A. M.
Hamilton Accommodate 7.00 P.M. 6.50 A.M.

*n Night Express 10.00 P.M. 7.10 A.M.

Sindwifru. Dai/ton A Cincinnati—
Morning KxoreM 7.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Ball fonlalne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M 10.55 A. M.

Marietta cC Cincinnati—
jmil 7.45 A.M. 5.35 P.M.

nroodation 3.30 p M 0.55 A. M
OliOft Itliai'tiji/'i—

Mail 6 15 A. M. 1'UKJ P. M.
eas , 7.10 P. M. 7.20 A. M.

Jn.l\an*i vi i» ti- Cincinnati—
Mail 5 00 A, M. 12.20 A.M.

5.00 P.M. 10.40A.M.

.{- ItieMaun—
Exp. 7.l'0 A. M. 11.40 P. M.

5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. A!.

<1notmia:i ,< Chicago Air Line-
Mail and Exprcaa M.IIO A. M. 8 50 P. M.
Night Bxpreat 7.00 P.M. 8.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanoarllle—

8.30 A. M. 045 P. M.
6.U0 P.M. 8.20 A.M.

v Omtral— (City time.)

IValn 0.45A.M. 10.37A.M.
Second Train * 10 P U 0.30 P.M.

Tin- trains on the Little Miami* and Cincinnati, Hamilton
fcDajton, Marietta A: Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-

mln^t'.n & Zaneavilla Hon, is, are run 0y Columbia, which
Is 7 mlontca faaterthan Cincinoatitime.

Trains on the Ohio k Mlialaaippli andlndlanapolli &
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Yinoencea time, which ia 12
aaiautca slowtr than Cinolanatl tiro..

CHANGES IN IRON INDUCED BY
VIBRATION.

Scarcely any question connected with rail-

way engineering is of more importance than

the spontaneous changes rolled and forged

iron undergo when submitted to continuous

vibrations or percussions. Some of the most

eminent Engineers in the world have given

this subject a great deal of attention ; but

aside trom establishing the fact of the de-

struction of the fiberous structure of rolled or

forged iron by constant percussion or vibra-

tion, no very practical results have been

reached.

Among the many investigators of this im-

portant subject, is Mr. Sehimmelbueh, of

Liege, who has shown that when a bar of

pure, unalloyed iron was struck by a hammer

three times in a minnte, for six consecutive

weeks, its fiberous character—which in the

beginning was a fair average—was entirely

destroyed; its fracture presenting a brilliant

crystallized structure resembling antimony.

A bar of iron alloyed with nickel, submitled

to the same treatment, underwent no change.

Mr. Bourville, under the patronage of the

Austrian government, has also experimented

largely in the same direction. Mr. Bourville's

apparatus consisted of a bent axle, which

was firmly fixed up to the elbow in timber,

and which was subject to torsion by means of

a cogwheel connected with the end of the

horizontal part. At each turn the angle of

torsion was twenty-four degrees. A shock

was produced each time that the bar left, one-

tenth to be raised by the next. Seven axles

were submitted to the trial. In the first the

movement lasted one hour, 10,800 revolutions

and 32,400 shocks being produced; the axle,

two and six-tenths inches in diameter, was

taken from the machine and broken by a

hvdraulic press, and no change in the texture

of the iron was visible. In the second, a new

axle, having been tried four hours, sustained

127,000 torsions, and was alterward broken by

means of a hydraulic press
;
no alteration of

the iron could be discovered by the naked eye

on the surface of the rupture, but tried with a

microscope, the fibres appeared without adhe-

sion like a bundle of needles.

A third axle was subjected, daring twelve

hours, to 338,000 torsion and broken in two; a

change in its texture and an increased size in

the "rains of the iron were observed by the

naked eye. In the fourth after one hundred

and twenty hours, and 2,588,000 torsions, the

axle was broken in many places; a considera-

ble change in its texture was apparent,

which was more striking toward the centre,

and the size of the grains diminished toward

the extremities. In the fifth an axle sub-

mitted to 23,328,000 torsions, during seven

hundred and twenty hours, was completely

changed in its texture; the fracture in the

middle was crystalline but not very scaly. In

the sixth after ten months, during which the

axle was submitted to 78,732,000 torsions

and shocks, fracture produced by a hydraulic

press showed clearly an absolute transforma-

tion of the structure of the iron ; the surface

of rupture was scaly like pewter. In the

seventh and final case, an axle, submitted lo

128,304,000 torsions, presented a surface of

rupture like that in the preceding experiment;

the crystals were found to be perfectly well

defined, the iron having lost every appear-

ance of wrought iron.

These experiments are of the highest im-

portance, and should receive the attention

of every railway engineer in the country.

The vast extent of our railways, the immense

amount of iron in use in cars, rails, bridges,

&c, subject to constant vibration and percus-

sion, and the immense extent of life and pro-

perty dependent on the strength and durabili-

ty of this iron work renders this subject of

great importance to all railway managers and

directors.

The London Photographic News says that

a very simple means exists of recognizing this

changed condition of iron, so dangerous in

its consequences. Pure iron, when magne-

tized by contact, loses its magnetic properties

as soon as the magnet is detached. On the

other hand, iron combined with minute quan-

tities of some foreign body, such as carbon,

oxygen, sulphur or phosphorus, remains

magnetized. The efficacy of this simple test

has been established by repeated experi-

ments.

The means for preventing this dangerous

change in fiberous iron have not yet been

fully determined; but no doubt it will be

found that certain alloys will arrest or destroy

entirely this tendency to change. Perhap3

the addition of a small quantity of nickel, as

indicated in the experiments of Sehimmel-

bueh, as mentioned above, will be found all-

sufficient, No doubt other and cheaper alloys

may be found equally efficacious. At all

events, in view of the great importance of the

subject no means should be left untried for

rendering perfectly safe from destruction the

iron so extensively used in all railway car-

riages, bridges and other structures.

The regular Spring meeting of the National

General Ticket Agents, Association will be

held at the Sherman House, Chicago, on Wed-

nesday next, 18th instant. Passenger Rates

for the season will be agreed upon at this

Convention.

This meeting was originally called to be

holden on the 15th April, but the prospect of

an earlier opening of navigation than usual

has necessitated an earlier session.

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail-

road earned in the first week in February :

lflffi> ,
816,02150

loereaaa 42,574 38
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EXTRACTS FROM STATE ENGINEER'S REPORT.

Annual Report on Railroads for the year

ending September 30, 1802.

During the year seven companies have been

organized, and their articles of association

have been filed, as required by law, in the office

of the Secretary of State. The following is a

list of the companies organized, and of the

enactments relating to railroads passed by the

Legislature of 1862:

Arondac Estate and R. R. Co.; Albany and
Boston R.R. Co.; Brooklyn, Bath and Coney

Island R.R. Co.; Brooklyn City and Rockaway
R. R. Co.; Buffalo and Allegany Valley R.R.

Co.; Erie Railway Co.; Erie and New York City

R.R Co.; Grand Street and Newtown R.R. Co.;

Lebanon Springs R.R. Co.; Long Island R.R.

Co.; North River and Wall Street Eerry R.R.

Co.; Rochester City and Brighton R.R. Co.;

Troy and Cohoes R.R. Co.; Troy Union R.R.

Co,; Utica City R.R. Co.; Waterv.'iet Turnpike

and R.R. Co.

Abstract of the Reports of the Railroad Cor-

porations for the year ending September 30,

1862.

STOCK AND DEBTS.

Amount of capital stock per charter and
acts of the legislature $100,05-1,40(1 00

Amount of capital stock subscribed for 69,259,538 66
Amount of capital stock paid in, per last

report 66,098.351 92
Amount of capital stock now paid in 87,4'i4,6S5 69
Amount of funded debt, as by last report..

.

45,780,139 ''2

Amount now of funded debt 69,067
1
9w3 90

Amount of floating debt, as by last report.. 1.865,503 50
Amount now of floating debt 1,570,870 94
Total amount now of funded and floating

debt 70,738,253 84

COST OP CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT.
For grading and masonry 381,179.897 14
Tor bridges « ,21)6,130 05
For superstructure, including iron 22,983, 1)28 57
For passenger and freight stations, buildings
and fixtures 4,b72,983 46

For engine and car houses, machine shops,
machinery and fixtures 2,068.789 89

For land, land damages and fences 8,116,148 67
For locomotives and fixtures, and snow-
plows 5,178,730 19

For passenger and baggage cars 2-645,363 02
For freight and other cars 3,843,562 57
For engineering and agencies 5,276,927 24

Total cost of construction and equipment. ..SI 4.', 186,963 18
Total cost of same, excluding city roads.... 136,559,727 09

CHARACTERISTICS.

Length of roads in miles 3.319.34

Length of roads laid 2,800. 57
Length of roads in operation, excluding city

roads 2,710.30

Length of double track, including sidings....... 1,112.95
Length of branches laid 454.09
Length of double track on same 24.18

Length of equivalent single track, exclusive of

city roads 4,216 56
Number of engine houses and shops 103

Number of engines 759
Number of first class passenger cars 1.148
Number of first class passenger cars, excluding

city roads 891

Number of second class and emigrant cars 210
Number of second class cars, excluding city

roads 143
Number of baggage, mail and express cars 242
N umber of freight cars 10,639

BUSINESS OF THE TEAR.

Passenger Transportation

:

Miles run by passenger trains 17,299.684
The same, excluding city roads 6,446,777
Number of passengers, all classes, carried in

cars 69,600,694
The same, excluding city roads 12,870,450
Number of miles traveled by passengers, or
number of passengers carried one mile, city

roads not included 344,339,869

Freight and Transportation :

Miles run by freight trains 9.596,63(3

Number of tons carried in freight trains 6,506,136
Total movement of freight, or number of tons

carried one mile 858,402,001

Clansification of Freight

:

Tons.
Products of the forest 422,743
Products of animals 1,377,929
Vegetable fo^d 1 ,?89,2:'H

Other agricultural products - 291,

U

:3
Manufactures . 7i2,42

i

Merchandise B73.M66
Other articles • 1 ,449,275

Total Tonnage., 0,506,135

Excluding City Hoods Miles.
Average rate of speed of ordinary passenger trains,

including stops 29.48
Average rate of same, when in motion 24.87
Averse rate of speed of express passenger trains,

including stops 27,67
Average rate of same, when in motion 31-74
Average rate of speed of freight trains, including
stops J1.52

Avarage rate of same, when in motion 14.43
Avernge weight, in tons, of passenger trains, ex-

clusive of passengers and baggage 68.78
Average weight, in tons, of freight trains, exclu-
sive of freight 137.81

COST OF MAINTENANCE OF ROADWAY.

Allotted to Passenger Transportation :

Repairs of road-bed and way, exclusive of
iron.

Cost of iron for repairs
Repairs of buildings
Repairs offences and gates

Taxes on real estate •

$744,144 73

394.643 03
134.452 f3
25,495 69

138,725 $3

51,437,46130

Allotted to Freight Transportation :

Repairs of road-bed and way, exclusive of

iron
Cost "f iron for repairs
Repairs of buildings
Repairs offences and gates.

Taxes on real estate

$1,510 531 45
869.215 03
283.H»3 67

56,403 58
261,775 10

Allotted to passenger transportation .

Allotted to freight transportation....
Other costs not allotted

$2,981.898 83

... $1,437,461 30

... 2,981,898 83
350,320 92

Total cost of maintenance of roadway... $4,769,681 05

Total cost, excluding city roads $4,658,675 95

Allotted to Passenger Transfiortation

:

Repairs of engines
Repair* of cars

llepaifs of tools, &c
Incidental expenses, oil, fuel, &c

$475,174 04
485.543 74
34. 56 22
40 370 46

$1,035,844 46

Allotted to Freight Transportation :

Repairs of engines <

Repairs of cars
Repairs of tools &c
Incidental expenses, oil, fuel, ice

$ 862.013 39
1.546,55(171

72.260 90
82,025 97

Allotted to passenger transportation.
Allotted to freight transportation
Other costs not allotted....

$1 035.844 46
. 2,562.850 97

55.075 30

. $3,653,760 82Total cost of repairs of maqhingry

.

Total cost, excluding city roads S3,614,900 87

Allotted to Passenger Transportation:
Office expenses, stationery, &c
Agents and clerks

Labor, loading and unloading freight

Attendance of porters, watchmen and switch-

men
"Wood and water station attendance >

Conductors, baggagemen and brakemen
Enginemen and firemen
Fuel, and cost of labor in preparing for use...

Oil and waste for engines and tenders
Oil and waste for cars
Loss aud damage of goods and baggage
Damages for injuries to persons
Damages for property and for cattle killed....

General superintendence
Contingencies

Allotted to Freight Transportation :

Office expenses, stationery, &c
Agents and clerks

Labor, loading and unloading freight

Attendance of porters, watchmen and switch-

men
"Wood and water station attendance
Conductors, baggagemen and brakemen
Enginemen and firemen
Fuel, and cost of labor in preparing for use...
Oil and waste for engines and tenders

Oil and waste for cars

Loss and damage of goods and baggage
Damages for injuries to persons
Damages for property and for cattle killed....

General superintendence ...

Contingencies

$ 59.319 61

312,527 34
19,777 05

J 52.3)5 14
4II.C0-2 19

20.5.S44 97

24:1,965 77
671.3I«02
82.277 95
31,815 81
5,805 87

48.43.) 36
7.297 03

74.465 24
348,653 25

2,343,SS5 66

S 69,171 90
576,161 90
191,325 89

275,797 91
65.304 53

431,872 M)

4S6.378 4S
1,563,719 87

159,' 29 93
47,635 58
90,998 4

1

6,479 61)

17,3*2 12

135.938 43
430.160 60

Allotted to passenger transport?tion 52.343.9g5 66
Allotted to freighi transportation 4^48/^8 II

Other costs not allotted l,47;,,83o* 57

Total cost of operating roads....

Total cost, excluding city roads.

$P,667.*Oij 34

$7,241,998 53

EARNINGS AND PAYMENTS.
Earnings:
From pai»3enger business $9,873,004 84
The same, excluding city roads 7.582,6fl6 55
From freight business, city roads excluded- .. 16,545,97': 84
From other smirivs 1.U88J96 72
The same, excluding city roads 1 ,034,474 24

Total earnings $29,507,180 40

The S3me, excluding city roads $27,163,119 63

Payments other than for constniciiori :

For transportation expenses $17,8 :2.n71 79
The same, excluding city roads 1G\0,J9,914 67
For interest 4 915.706 62
The same, excluding city roads 4,611.17383
For dividends on stock 2,405.690 5

The same, excluding city roads 2.003.49 i
"0

Amount earned to surplus funds 1, 17.461 3*
T he same, excluding city roads 940,544 34

39.55
59.86

131.73
89.45

Total payments $26,221,130 26

The same, excluding city roads $23,790,123 34

ACCIDENTS.

Number of passengers killed 22
Number of passengers killed, excluding city roads.... 15
Number of passengers injured- 45
Number of passengers injured, exclading city roads.. . 24
Number of employees killed 51
Number of employees injured 23
Number of others killed 8o
Number of others injured * 42
Total number killed 153
Total number injured. -»• 115
Total number killed, excluding city roads J41
Total number injured, excluding city roads 84

DEDUCTIONS FROM THE EOREGOING RESULTS.

If ice exclude the. city roads weJuive as follows

:

Average cost per miie of road and equipment... $50,391 04
Average cost cf road and equipment, per mile,
of single trick 32,386 52

Average number of miles traveled by each pas-
senger

Average number of passengers in each train....
Average number of miles each ton of freight was
transported

Average numher of tons in each freight train....

Aggregate movement of passenger -trains is

equivalent to passing over the road 2 125 times.
Aggregate movement of freight trains is equiv-

alent lo passing over the road 3,541 timpg-

Average number of trains passing daily over the
road, about

Average cost, per mile of road, for maintaining
roadway

Average cost, per mile of road, for repairs of
machinery

Average cost, per mile of road, for operating
road

Average cost, per mile of single track, for main-
taining roadway

Average cost, per mile of single track, for

repairs of machinery
Avetage co*t. per mile of single track, for

operating road
Average sum received for carrying one passen-

ger one mile 2.1
Average sum received for transporting one ton

of freight one mile 2.14 cents,
Average number of miles of travel for each pas*
senger killed

Avsrage number of miles of travel of each pas-
senger either killed or injured

Average number of passengers carried for each
one killed

Average amount of dead xceight moved for each
passenger carried

Average amount of dead iceigM moved for each
tnn of freight transported

Average expense is 59 per cent, of all the
earnings.

18±

S 1,718 88

3,838 76

2,072 OS

1,104 35

857 81

1,717 51

i cents.

21,523,773

8009,500

544,267

1.15

1.54

COST OF TRANSPORTATION AND EXPENSES OX
GROSS EARNINGS.

Deductions from the reports of several of the principal
Companies, showing 1st. Average sum received per ton
per mile on freight 2d. Average cost per ton per mile
transporting freight, 3d. Percentage of transportation
expenses to gross earnings.

Name of Road.

84,843,078 11

Buffalo, New York & Erie...

Buffalo and State Line
Erie Railway
Hudson River
Lone Island
New York Central

New York & Harlem

Average per ton Per cent •

per mile. of trans-
portation

Received Cost of expenses
for trans- transport- on gross
porting. ing. earnings.

2 03 1.22 66.54
2 73 1.45 51.33
169 .95 61.93
2 26 1.20 61.89
3 66 2.29 62.13
2 23 1.39 60.98
S74 2.82 60.43
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New York & New Haven... 4 54 3.10 54.39

Northern 2 05 1.18 64.11

Oswego and Syracuse 3 49 1.72 44.7]

Hume, Watertowu & Ogdens-
burgh 3 12 1.07 49.79

Saratoga and Whitehall .... 3 11 1.1)8 84.20

Syracuse, llinghampton and
New York 1213 .41 38.40

TliefaVowing Statement shows the extent and condition,

of the Railroads in England up to 1861, also those

of this State up to September 30, 1862, from which

satisfactory comparison can be drawn:

Railroads in ,

Classification.
England. State of N. Y.

Cost of roads and equip-

ments $1,740,' 00.000 $130,559,727

Tea! hut year's receipts.. 140,1 OU,0llO 27,103,110

Per cent, of expenses in

Operating same on re-

ceipts 47 per cent. 59 per cent.

Miles of double track O.liUO 1,137

" single " 3,743 1,578

Equivalent • " .... 17,000 4,216

Tons of iron used in mak-
ing road 3,600,000 445,210

No- of ties for supporting
rail 30,000,000 9,275,200

No. required to renew every
year. '••.- 2,400,000 713,477

No. of locomotives em-
ployed 5.081 760

No. uf freight and baggage
cars...... 180,574 10,881

No. of passenger cars.... 15,076 2,192

No. of tons carried during
year 90,000.000 6,506,185

No. of passengers carried

duringyear 163,433,678 12,870,455

Average per mile of rail-

road. 180,000 50,391

Receipts from freight busi-

ness 75,000,(00 18.545,970

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA.

We publish the following very interesting

letter from Gov. John Greiner, formerly of

Ohio, written to the Ohio Stale Journal.

Aside from the general interest felt in these

yet undeveloped, although, as we believe, the

richest of our territories, many of our readers

are directly interested in the mines of New

Mexico and Arizona:

Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1

Feb. 14, 1863. j

Ed. Ohio State Journal:—I take my pen

in hand to inform you that we, in this far

away country in the Rocky Mountains, are

enjoying a general state of health, and hope

that this may liud you and your ten thousand

readers enjoying the same blessing. Here
no foe but the Indian invades our virgin

soil, and here we realize how blessed and
how true it is that to be virtuous is to be hap-

py. Here we have no telegraphs to bring us

the news of war's alarms, and no railroads or

other like innovations to remiud us of the

blessings of civilization. Once a week we
get Eastern news three weeks old, and for

three weeks past we should have been hap-

pier had wo received no mail at all.

We have had a severe winter, the coldest

known for many year3. Snow has covered

the mountains, plains and valleys for a month
past, and is now slowly disappearing. The
country does not deserve its usual good repu-

tation for health; fevers and pulmonary com-
plaints giving much employment to the doc-

tors, and consequently there are many
deaths.

There is some little excitement in the wool
business, speculators from Denver and Kan-
sas buying of the Kancheros all their surplus

product; the cost of buying and transporta-

tion enabling them to furnish it at Kansas
City at about twenty-five cents a pound. A
year or so ago, it could have been delivered

at half that cost. The wool is none of the

finest, no attention having ever been given

towards improving the sheep, but it is con-

sidered first-rate for coarse fabrics. It may
seem strange that in all this wool growing

region, numbering in past years its tens of

millions, if not its hundreds of millions of

sheep, there should not be a woolen manufac-

tory within its borders. Yet so it is, and to-

day with two or three million of sheep, with

good locations for machine^', the cheapest

kind of labor and plenty of idle capital, there

is nothing at all doing in this line, owing

alone to the lack of skill, and the want of

enterprise. Blankets, coarse cloths and car-

peting could be sold at the doors, at a big

profit, and the whole of New Mexico and
Colorado Territories, and the northern' States

of Mexico are open for an unrivalled market.

A company with a capital of $50,000, if well

managed, could make a mint of money in

this enterprise in a very short time.

The gold mines of New Mexico are begin-

ning to pay well. At Eio Bonito, near Fort

Stanton, two hundred miles south of here,

there are two hundred men at work making
from four to five dollars per day, each man,
with the common wash-bowl. At the new
Placer, thirty-five miles from here, the miners

are doing well; melting the snow with heated

stones for water to wash with. The old Placer

mines have remained idle since the invasion

of the Texans, but will soon be put into ac-

tive operation. They are owned by a com-

pany, the members of which reside in the

States. The grant -covers a tract twelve

miles square, in which is found gold, copper,

iron and coal in any quantity, and as the

Pacific railroad, if run on the 35th parallel,

the most Northern route unimpeded with the

snows of winter, will come within ten or

fifteen miles of this rich mountain, their

great value may be estimated at very high

fio-ures. A few days before the Texans drove

the miners away, seven hundred and fifty-two

dollars in fine gold was taken up in thirty-

two hours. These mines are only twenty-seven

miles south of Santa Fe, with plenty of tim-

ber, plenty of water, good roads leading to

the Quartz mills, 1| miles distant, where there

is a first class steam engine in fine order, and

cords of ore ready to be worked, and yet the

whole concern stands idle awaiting orders

from the company. Not much enterprise in

that, is there ?

The Military Department of New Mexico is

now under the command of Brigadier Gene-

ral Carleton, to whose energy and influence

for good the Territory owes chiefly its present

bright prospects. His celebrated march from

California to El Paso, on the Rio Grand, is

one of the most extraordinary on record, and

could only have been accomplished by an

officer of first class ability. Through all the

difficulties attending it, crossing deserts from

fifty to eighty miles without water, and in-

fested with Indians, he lost not a single man,

and but one or two animals.

Since his arrival here he has established

forts in the Indian country, and by his activi-

ty, vigilance and determination to end their

depredations, he has so well succeeded that

there is now a universal howl for peace from

all the tribes within his jurisdiction. So well

convinced are the people that he will hold the

red rascals in subjugation, that they are emi-

grating to the more advanced frontier posts,

and opening up new Ranches for cultivation

where before they never dared make the at-

tempt.

The Indians in the Mesilla Valley are yet

committing many depradations, and General

West, in command of the California troops,

has been taking the most active measures in
punishing the savages. The Gila Apaches
had stolen some forty head of stock, and in
the pursuit of tbem the California boys killed,

thirty of the Indiaus, and took prisoner their
famous chief, Mangus Colorado, his son, and.
two of his wives. This chief was one of the
most formidable the whites have ever had to
contend with in this country. He was a larce,
fine looking man, proud, haughty, and°of
great intelligence. He spoke Spanish like a
Mexican, and in all the forays into Chihuahua
and Sonora, was the leading spirit. Some ten
years ago, when acting as Superintendent of
Indian Affairs, it was my fortune to meet him
at the Pueblo of Acoma, for the purpose of
making a treaty. It was with much difficulty
that I succeeded in obtaining an interview
and when I did, it was alone, with the excep-
tion of the interpreter. As usual iu such
cases, I stated that I was an Agent of the
United States Government, come to treat with
him for peace; that the Americans were a
great people, very strong, very rich, very pow-
erful, and that if they chose they could gobble
him up at a mouthful, etc, etc. He listened
very quietly and respectfully, and when I had.
finished my 'palabra' he very coolly and with
the most provoking indifference, after scan-
ning my personal appearance with contempt-
uous scrutiny, replied "that if the Americans
were the great and powerful people I repre-
sented, it was a wonder to him why they had
not sent a better specimen of their number to
talk to him about making a treaty."

It was a long time before I could make him
understand that the Great Father at Washing-
ton did not choose his agents on account of
their good looks, and not until after killing a
number of oxen and sheep for him and his
people, did he consider it worth while to pay
me the least consideration. After an ac-
quaintance of a week or so, however, we be-
came great friends, and for years after there
was no complaint of him or his people.

But, as I was saying, Mangus was taken,

prisoner, a few weeks ago, and confined in the
guard house. After making several ineffectual

efforts to escape, he came near being success-

ful, when the sentinel on guard shot him dead,

in his tracks, and that is the last of Mangus
Colorado, Chief of the Gila Apaches.
The people of his tribe are highly enraged

at the death of their old captain and are bent
on making retaliation. But they have good,

men and live officers to contend with, and
will soon be compelled to yield to the force of
circumstances.

Colonel Kit Carson, now in command of
Fort Stanton, will soon make an expedition

into the Navajo country with his full regiment
and these unconquerable Indians may look

out for a lively time the coming season.

The last Legislature, before adjourning,

passed an act re-establishing their authority

over the district of Arizona, creating the two
counties of Dona Ana and Arizona, and au-

thorizing the Governor to establish the county

seats and to appoint the civil officers for that

portion of the Territory. Acting Governor
W. F. M. Amy leaves here in a few weeks for

that purpose.

On the 21st of October last, Gov. Amy ad-

dressed a letter to the Governor of Chihuahua,

setting forth the friendly 'relations existing

between the United States ond Mexico, as well

as between the people of Chihuahua and this

Territory, and in which he calls the attention

of the merchants of Mexico to the great ad-

vantages of the route through here across the

Plains to the Missouri river, and the railroad

facilities to St. Louis and New York, cordial-
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ly expressing his wish to see. the Ion;; lines of
white-covered wagons passing along the valley

of the Rio Grande as in former years, and
assures protection and every facility to all

who may wish to renew this line of communi-
cation. The Governor of Chihuahua has re-

plied in the most courteous manner, express-

ing his desire that this commercial i ntercourse
may be renewed—and in accordance with
these views, it is stated that Mr. McManus,
formerly of Zanesville, Ohio, a son-in-law of
the Governor, and one of the most prominent
merchants of Mexico, will start with a large

train over this* route as the pioneer of this

great and valuable trade. Northern Mexico,
cut off from its seaports by the French, has
been obliged to use San Antonio, Texas, as a

port, and this transit across the Plains with
the guarantee of protection will prove of
immense importance to all her people.

We hear that Guaycoas, on the Gulf of

'California, and Metamoras, on the frontiers of

Texas, have been occupied by the French,
and we are watching these movements with
some anxiety, not knowing exactly what they

may portend Should the frog-eaters intend
aiding the South, New Mexico is in a position

likely to be one of the most important fields

of operations.

A train of seventy wagons left Mesilla on
the 1st instant, for Port Libetad on the Gulf
of California, having an escort of thirty cav,-

alry. This new route opens a road by which
the people of Mesilla on the Rio Grande
reach the Gulf in ohly five hundred miles
travel, making us in Santa Fe really as near
the Gulf as we are to the Missouri river, about
eight hundred miles, This is the pioneer
train of a great change for the benefit and
development of Arizona.
A train is also to start shortly for Chihua-

hua City from Mesilla. Major Ferguson of
the California Volunteers, an accomplished
officer, is now there negotiating for supplies.

The presence of a United States train with a
good escort must have a good effect. The
fine looking, muscular Californians, their

splendid arms and equipments, the way they
are clothed, their perfect discipline, and the
fine horses, mules, and wagons they take with
them, will set the Mexicans to thinking and
give them some idea of their more powerful
neighbors. Many of the Southern traitors

and a worse class, their Northern sympathi-
zers, are now infesting Northern Mexico, but
as the Mexicans will never tolerate negro
slavery^bey find but little encouragement for
the unholy rebellion. They are watched,
however.

The Howry silver mines, ownei by a com-
pany in the States of which Sylvester Mowry
was the fugleman, have been seized by the
United States Marshal under the confiscation
act.

There are seven hundred miners, chiefly
Americans, at the Colorado gold mines, on
the border of Arizona and Nevada Territory.
These mines would pay immensely were it not
for the scarcity of water: as it is, allaredoin"
well

Captain Walker, the venerable mountaineer,
with a picked company of miners is now ex-
ploring the head waters of the Gila, and wo
expect soon to hear a good account of him.
General Carleton has established a Post in
this country where rich diggings are being
constantly discovered.

California secessionists in small parties are
saidto be going through continually in small
parties to Texas by way of Son ora, crossing
the Colorado river at the Mohave crossing
and the Gila near the Piiao villages, and some !

of these parties are now infesting El Paso,

Mexico.
We have many rumors afloat in regard to

the Texans. There is no doubt that there is

a strong body of them at Fort Davis, two

hundred and twenty miles below, and that

they are in constant communication with the

secessionists in El Paso,

These are said to be the advance guard of a

considerable Texan force, and Fort Davis is

evidently designed as a depot and general

headquarters from which they can strike in

New Mexico in many directions, besides being

within reach of supplies from Chihuahua or

lower Texas.

Fort Davis is a natural fortress in the

mountains, almost impregnable—a little work

will fix it so that, a small furce could hold it

against many thousands.

In a proclamation by Jeff. Davis, lately

published, he says: "Arizona is to be taken

and held at all hazards." Southern men say

that no attempt will be made to take New
Mexico, but Arizona will be taken, and every

preparation made to permanently hold it, on
account of its being an outlet and railroad

route to the Pacific, and on account of its

controlling the Northern States of Mexico;

two important considerations which I trust

our Government will not lose sight of.

General Baylor, formerly the rebel military

Governor of Arizona, was to start from San
Antonio, in December last, with seven thou-

sand men. but his orders were countermanded
and be was sent to Arkansas.

Take it all in all, I guess we shall have
stirring times in this Territory the coming
spring and summer; but give us the California

troops we already have, and two or three

regiments of Pikes' Peakers we ought to

have, the Texans may come and if they get

back home again alive they will have belter

luck than they had the last time. We want
no better officer than our commanding Gen-
eral, Carleton, let him remain here, and New
Mexico will be found in the official report

—

ALL RIGHT.

Having told you all I know,
I remain yours, &c, J. G.

BREADSTUFFS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The question of food is one which in late

years has caused much anxiety in Great Bri-

tain. Limited in area, the products of the

soil, notwithstanding the continual efforts to

improve its fertility, can not be made equal to

the wants of even the home consumers. Be-
sides this, the policy of the British Govern-
ment, and the interests of its commerce, unite

to keep a large proportion of. the population

at other labors than those of the field. " The
spinners and weavers and other mechanical
folk'

1

are unfit for the plough, and yet they
must be fed, be the state of the country what
it may, favorable or unfavorable; the demand
for food is constant, and is with British leg-

islators an element ever entering into the
their financial calculations and bearing di-

rectly on the measures of Government.
The London Gazette, a specialty on this

subject, is always on the look out to see how
the question of bread is going to turn, and
what the supplies are to be, under certain

contingencies. In a recent article it states

that

—

Notwithstanding that the crop of wheat pro-

duced in the United Kingdom in 1862 was
"middling," both as to quantity and quality,

and that consumption has been on the in-

crease, the demand has continued in a very

inactive state, and the value of all kinds has
ruled low when compared with some former
periods. Considering, however, that upward
of nine million quarters of foreign and colo-
nial wheat, and seven million hundred weights
of flour, were imported last year-an amount of
supply equal to nearly a moiety of the consump-
tion in England-we can scarcely feel surprised
either at the present comparative heaviness in
the trade or the moderate quotations which
now rule in our mirkets; nevertheless, it ia

said that owing to the heavy stocks of pro-
duce in warehouse, and the late advance in
the value of money in the discount market, a
certain amount of anxiety prevails among the
holders of foreign produce in reference to the
future. To show the extent of the importa-
tions in the past year, we give the following
table of the arrivals in the whole of the
ports

:

IMPORTS INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM IN 1362 AND

TWO PREVIOUS TEARS.

1860. 1861. 1862.
Wheat, qrs 5,903,175 1,966,838 9,642,358
Barley, qrs 2,122,016 1,398,976 1,863.578
Oats, qrs 2,308.380 1,875,569 1,622,914
Rye, qrs 96,898 54,138 1,691
Beans, qurs 440,860 564,470 479,753
Peas, qrs 317,548 402,927 229,945
Indian corn qrs.l,b55,594 3,106,588 2,751.261
Flour, cwt 5,139,188 7,233,976 7.314,311

It appears from this, that the imports of
wheat and flour the last year are the largest
perhaps on record, while the receipts of other
prticles are only moderate. Since 1859 wheat
has increased 5,498,"S5 qrs, and flour 3,959,-
522 cwt, or in the aggregate, reducing the
flour to the imperial measure, 800,000 qrs.

Prices have been i educed in consequence, as
may be seen by the following table.

QUARTERLY AVERYGE IN 18G2.

1st Qr. 2d Qr. 3d Qr. 4th Qr.
s. d. i. d. s. d. s. d.

Wheat, per qr... 60 1 56 8 5G 48 2
Barley 36 3 35 6 33 8 35
Oats." 22 22 S 24 fi 21 2
Rye 37 37 8 36 9 33 9
Beans 39 10 39 8 41 4 38 8
Peas 40 1 39 6 40 1 41

Thus it will be seen that the value of wheat
has declired lis lOd per quarter, and that all

other articles, except peas, have given way in
a similar proportion.

Ihe Gazette contends, however, that "not-
withstanding prices are not likely to rule low-
er than they now do." At the commencement
of the present month the stocks of foreign
grain and flour in ware house in the metropo-
lis represented the following totals:

STOCKS OF PRODUCE IN LONDON.

ISfiO. 1861, 1S62.
Wheat, qrs 429,589 415,157 442,967
Barley, qrs 23,495 20,646 19,665
Oats,"qrs 160,477 113,247 108,330
Rye, qrs 520 23 '

92
Maize, qrs 2,751 3,392 10,674
Beans, qrs 953 11,479 3,152
Peas, qrs 8,204 11,702 4,977
Tares, qrs 4,748 5,659 2,549

Totals 630,747 591.305 594,406
Flonr, sacks 64.861 40,528 19,406
Flour, barrels 145,743 133,934 145,058

These figures show a slight increase in the

stocks of wheat in the metropolis this month,
and a full average supply of flour; but there

is nothing indicative of unusually large quan-
tities of other kinds of produce. " When, how-
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ever, we sum up the total quantity of wheat,

foreign and colonial, now in warehouse in the

whole kingdom, it must be admitted that

there is a large supply on hand to meet the

demand. The stocks are as follows:

STOCKS OE WHEAT IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Qrs.

London 442,967

Newcastle 55,538

Liverpool : 735,888

Leith 140,000

Glasgow 100,000

Gloucester (10,460

Wakefield & Leeds ". 120,000

Hull&Goole 115,000

Various other ports, including Ire-

land 260,000

Total 2,089,062

To this supply we may add about one mil-

lion quarters of flour, barley, oals &c. ; conse-

quently rather over three million quarters of

produce ,are still in the hands of the import-

ing houses or about 800,000 qrs more than at the

corresponding period in 1862. Little or no
relief has been afforded the trade by an ex-

port inquiry, such as was the case in 1S01
;

consequently the imported supplies have ei-

ther passed into consumption or been held for

future markets.

The dependence upon the foreigner for a
supply of wheat in 1862 exceeded 88.00 per

cent of the enlire consumption, and that the

quantity of English amounted to only 11.16

per cent. In 1859 the per centage of foreign

was 59.02, of English 40.59. The great in-

crease in the former and heavy decline in the

latter in 1862, as we have shown, prove clear-

ly enough that general consumption is in-

creasing, and that our own produce is far too

limited in quantity to have any important in-

fluence upon the quotations."

The article concludes with this important

remark, (ominous of a large demand from
this country during the present year) "that
though there are now large supplies of grain

and flour on hand, and though prices are low,

we shall still have to import on an extensive

scale during the prevent.

We perceive then that our exportsofbreadstuffs

bid fair to be as large as ever, that our husband-
may expect a good continuous foreign market
men for their products, that our canals and rail-

ways are to enjoy another year of prosperity,

and our financial future, so far as it is to be
effected by the oalance of trade, looks in this

respect both bright und cheering.

—

Am. Jt.

Ii. Jour.

The earnings of the Great Western Railway

of Canada for the second week in February

were

:

Passengers SU.WT44X
Freight and livestock 51,825 «
Mulls and sundries I. -J'.!-- 3'.'%

Totnl SCfl.Hfil HlJi
Same period last jenr 5e,3t!>:5!,

Increase 1J.0T1 HW
The earnings of the Toledo k Wabash Rail-

way Company for the second week of Febru-

ary were

:

1803. . 1805.
Pmenjcrs (3,833 35 (9,743 5S
I'rciuM 19.UU559 'J.S39 C4

Total 5'.»«.'.M0 8I $11.'.1-3 42
Increase 12,258 49

The Michigan Southern shows an increase

of $20,000 on the second week

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

We have recived from Samuel Hayes, Esq.,

Superintendent Machinery Department, his

annual statement of performance of locomo-
tives on the Illinois Central Railroad, showing
full expenditures in detail for the year ending
December 31st, 1862.

The principal officers of the machinery de-

partment of this road are Samuel Hayes, Gen.
Supt. ; William T. Marrow, Mas'er Machinist,
Chicago Branch, 252 J miles in length; David
Oxley, M. M. Southern Division, 230J miles
long ; and E. P. Noyes, M. M., North Division,

225 miles in length.

The whole number of locomotives owned by
the company are 112, of which 68 are coal-

burners. The grand total number of miles
run by engines during the year was 2,561,192;
of which 845,522 miles were run by passenger
trains. There were used during the same pe-
riod, 34.I67J pounds of waste; 20,645J gal-

lons of oil ; 25,333|- cords of wood, and 43,037
tons of coai.

TOTAL EXPENSES.

Wages of engineers and firemen...$ 98,484 54
Cost of repairs 159,588 54
Cost of waste, tallow, and oil 17,113 84
Cost of wood and coal 156,141 45
Cost of cleaning engines 14,797 48

Total cost $446,125 82

The above oil includes that used in head-
lights and in lamps of engineers. Re-build-
ing, superintending, teaming, and all other
expenditures appertaining to repairs, are in-

cluded in the above cost of performance of
locomotives. Both repairs of construction,
engines and switching engines—the former
oharged to division engineers, and the latter
distributed to station expenses—are also in-

cluded in the above cost of repairs.

The following table gives details and gene-
ral average cost per mile in cents and decim-
al fractions of cents

:

GENERAL AVERAGE COST PER MILE.

Oil, waste, and tallow, per mile 67
Wood and coal per mile 6.10
Wages of engineers and firemen per mile.3.85
Repairs, cost of, per mile 6.23
Cleaning engines per mile 57

Total average cost per mile 17.42

The average number of miles run to pint of
oil was 16.30; to cord of wood, 37.30; to ton
of coal, 34.48. The average cost per mile of
engines and the economy of coalburuers over
engines using wood for fuel, isjshown in the
following table in cents and fractional por-
tions of cents

:

Passenger engines, av. cost per mile 15.59
Freight " " " " ......19.56

Construction " " " " li.12
Switching " " " " 13.35
Freight engines using wood 27.76
Coal burners, cost per mile 17.01

The average cost per mile for each car
drawn on Chicago Branch, was 1.25c; South
Division, 1.41c; North Division, 1.69c.

General cost per mile for each car drawn
the entire length of road, 1.40.

A careful examination of the above details,

taking into consideration the vast amount of
business transacted on this great line of load,
will furnish abundant evidence of that admi-
rable system of economy and skillful, intelli-

gent supervision which pervades this particu-

lar department of the railroad management of
the Illinois Central.— West. B. R. Gazette.

COAL MINED IN GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND-

The total number of colliers in the United
Kingdom is 3,052, being an increase of 42, as
compared with the preceding year. The rate
of exhaustion which is going on over our coal
fields still increases; for while in 1860 the
estimated amount of coal used and sold was
80,042,698, that of 1861 was 83,635,214,
showing an increase of 3,592,516. Mr. Hunt
estimates that 2,500,000 tons were wasted in

the process of working, and were burnt at the

surface on the collieries of Durham and
Northumberland only, and he infers that "the
total wa<te therefore must have been very
large, although information thereof could not
be correctly obtained." The number of col-

lieries and the quantity of coal raised during
the 8 years ending December, 1861, are as fol-

lows :

Year. No. of collieries. Tons of coal raised.

1854 2,397 64,661,401
1855 2,613 64,453,079
1856 2,829 66,645,450
1857 2,867 65,394,707
1858 2,958 65,008,649

;

1859 2,949 71,979,765
1860 3.0C 9 84,642,698
1861 3,052 83,635,214
The number of collieries, and quantity of

coal raised in 1861, in each of the several dis-

tricts, are as follows:
No. of Tons of coal

District. Collieries. raised.

Durham and Northumber-
land 271 19,144,965

Cumberland 28 1,255,644

Yorkshire 397 9,374,600
Derbyshire and Notting-

hamshire, 180 5,116,319

Leicestershire 11 740,000
Warwickshire 16 647,000
Staffordshire and Worces-

tershire 580 7,253,750

Lancashire 373 12,195,500

Cheshire 39 801,570
Shropshire 66 829,750
Gloucestershire,Somerset-

shire and Devonshire... 112 6,514,025

Wales 398 8,561,021

Scotland 424 11,081,000

Irelan 46 123,070

Total ; ;.83,635,214

Wasted on fire heaps 2.404,000

Total of coal raised 81,039,214

Western Freight.—The Philadelphia

Bulletin says:

Heretofore much trouble has been experi-

enced in shipping goods from the West to

Philadelphia via the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, in consequence of the interruption to

travel and transportation by the rebel raids

and fears of loss from the seizure of the

goods. The matter is now at an end, as will

be seen from the following communication to

Messrs. Calhoun & Cowton, of this city:

Auditor's Office,

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.,

Baltimore, Jan. 29, 1863.

Gentlemen:—In response to your inquiry,

I beg to state that in the event of freight

shipped over the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

being lost or damaged by military seizure,

while in transit over the line, the company
will make good and pay any such claim for

loss or damage within thirty days after the

amount is determined. Yours, &c,
Johk K11.G, Jr., Auditor.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western..

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
dp do
do do

do Washington Branch
Bellefontaine and Indiana.,

do do

Buffalo and State Line

, do do
Burlington and Missouri....

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh....,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana... ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit afeMilwaukee

a
o
3
o
o
h5

o

f*— u
«2
d
at

Md. 89J

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa. 60

Mo.
N.J 138

Dubuque and Siollx City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Box River Valley ,

do
Galena and Chicago CTniou....

do
Great Western ,

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.. ... ..

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron..... •• w <

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.
4.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.T.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

O V
^•2

8 S
13,111,800 10,781,833

85

33

89

lliSi

84 i

115

64

104

00

132

681

148

02

54i
103
142

38

186

1,650 ItPO

1,850,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.807,756

5,603,000

4,680,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,eao,ooo

3.673,000

ft

3,186,000

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

$
566,07

139.1M

27,51.'.

1,126,158

S
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104.800
1,907,065

507.633

55?

S
2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860

8,795 Dec. 1860.

498,047IJune30,l860

175,000! 1,185,847

730,000 994,569

50,386

No report
No report

469,702
01-6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2.350.000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,680,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.0110

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,0110

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No repovt
473,000

10,554,1100

927,0110

9,107,U00

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,384

1,033,284

755,000
50,000

289,065

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1.255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

21.173
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

455,963
761.830

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1880,

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
!d

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st u

2d "
3d •' S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d ' |

Dec. 31,1860.
1

1

5t Mortgage..

.

2d
3d "
1st Mortgage...
2d

3.000,000' 5

2.500,00"! 6! 107$

700,(|1'0 6 1' r..-

1,128,500 i. 109

1,000.000 elios
791.000 7 55
160,000 7

595,

307,

450.

8011,

80il,

950,

1.365.

1 4' 0.

600.

2.100
1,535.

1,000
4011

200.

M0

oefl

i M
,00

,0

BOO
.01 '0

< at
fiiu

,000

.ooo

.ooo

,ooi

Apr. 1,1861. Pref IstMor.tS.F. 1.250,000

'Qen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

2d "
j
2,000,000

June 30,1861 ist Mortgage 2.0W.OOO
Cooe.lstMort. S P. 1 2.172,001'
" 2d " S. F. 813,0110

lslMor.CM.&Aur. 390,000

2d '
|

303,090

IsfCent.Mil.Tract 39.\O0n

2d ' " " 245,000

1885
1880
1875
1867
ie6$
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18*5
1876

1865& 1870

1875

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

174,595 Mar. 31, 1861 i st Mort-a-e...
2d ••

71,921 1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income. -

233,173 Dec.31,lS61. 1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex

493,956 May 31,1861. IstMor.Jun.lslDiv.
1st " " SdBiv.
2d" "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
,2d

'Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...

664,888 Dec. 31,1861. 1st Mortgage
633,047 Nov. lo.lcdu

l
1st Mortgage
12d "
Dividend....,Miami.

212,107

3,565

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar 31,1800.

Aug. 31, I860

1st Mortgage.
2d
Ist Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,186a 1st Mortgage...

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st " E. D

Sept. 1,1860. Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...

Aug. 31.3861 st Mortgage
Sept. 30JS60 list Mortgage

2d S. F
3d "

Jan. 1,1860. Optional
Construction

Debentures

Jan. 1,1860. Ist Mortgage
2d " .'....

Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Molt

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage
2d "

441,000
950,(100

1,3011,000

532,000
104,(101

305,509
850,000
469.000
344.100

800,0
1,183,01)0

1.105,000

1.154 100
359,000
263,001

265,0011

52I.0U0

293,300
44,50"

300.0(10

519,000
S64.0U0

303,000
273,700

300,000
3,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,01)0,900

757,734

400.000
ISli.OOu

1.993 000
1,5211,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000

1,354,008
927.000

4.000,01

2,000,0110

1,84U,0I

S8,'

13.885,060

4,115,0011

42,7.10

600.0110

E78.0D0
38.700

500,000
400,000
200.000

649,984
314,000

1014 Feb.fcAu I

72 reb.&Ao.l
44

| Mav 1,

1870
1683
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

8 125

8 11:
7
7 I

7I

8

7! 100
' 100

7 80

7

8
III!)

7; 103

7 103

7 81

UHi

88
67

118
1145

114
126

115

101)

too

18*0
1873

1S65

1867
1872
1-62
1883
1S6!
1862
1864

1804&1890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

1862&1863
Mayl.1875

1873
I869&IS70
1S>0
1875
1868

1875
1S75

1S66
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Name of Company.

ml

Iron Mou-tftin ,

Jeffeisonv 1 e
do

Kentucky Centra] (Coving on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse aDd Milwaukee
do
do

Lafnyetle and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.

do
do

Madison ami Tndianopolis

Marietta and CiDciuuatl.......

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ...

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref

do common
New York and New Haven ,

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio anil Mississippi, Eastern Div...
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. WeBtcrn Div...

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru nnd Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Uallimore.. ..

do
PltUbur^L. It. Wayne lc Chicago., i

do
|

do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. D:iyton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Bandnslcy. Mansfield and Newark...
8c oto and Hocking Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon &. Pittsburgh
.hi

Steuhenville and Indiana
do

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis....

do Preferred

do
Terre Haute and Richmond
toledo, VVabaili and Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Codd.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Iml

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Tnd.
Del.

Ohio. Ind
ic Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio fcl id

94

£6i

!>:i

268

384

ISO

3-1

.-,1)

167

170

Ch-

ios 73W o«

8
1.970,937

1,013,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,(100.000

514,433

1,109.59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,501,"J 13

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,0011

No report
No report

4,397,8011

2.2H0.000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200,000

2.423,730
Leased

3,199,662

13,261,900

1,100,090

o.OOO.OHO

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755390
2,705,720

2,697,090

848,770

40:1,97;

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,50b

8
3,501.000
081,000

2,930,000

600,000
130.0H0

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

190,408

I ,968,489

9,714,701

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300

4,350,000
9,880,000

3,202,403

7,000,000

17,163.94

820,000
2,310,000

10,192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,200
500.000

1,050,000

230,000

5,990,049

43,261

337,632

348,070

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

108,038

none.

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
10-1,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230.503
430,649

2,12(1,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,1547

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

537,926| 1,018.103
93,790 -JOO.OOB

2,330.030 898,817

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,809

1,085,328

132,003
100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,3M,3.'.3

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,546

o ~
• i

9
70,010
122,797

227,534

43,207
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,090
68,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

Dec. 1, 1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " B. D.
1st Land GrantW D

June 30,1861 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, 1862

'

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1801

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1800'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,l?61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1801.

1st Mort;,

City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

lstMortg' 'terling

1st *' T onv.
1st * unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....

*' Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo ,

2dMortg;ige
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d >'

3d "
4th •
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan ,

1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P •
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. Jc III.

1st Mortgage.
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
2^9,000
392,000

100,000

200,000
1,000,000

600,000
903,000

1,000,. 00
4,000,000

130.000

1,300,000
174,000

248,000
2,1100,000

400,1100

500,000

600,000
2,5u0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,017
407,48,1

5110,- 00
250,000

2.50H.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.000

2,850,000
2,405.000

400,000
200,000
420,090
600.0110

2.556,000

1,01 '0,000

400,(100

1 ,425,000

7,000,01m

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

0.00 1,000

4.900,000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00",000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000

3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350,^00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,00"

2,300,000
119,000

1,00(1,000

750,000
l.OIK',000

3.10,000

500,000

121,000
997,000

1,0('0,000

1,290,000

500,00(1

450,000
1,500,000
900,000

1,000,000

3,0110,000

517.000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

96.040

21

1861
1868

98i 1872
128 1869
90 I860
106 1869
128 1682
IU8 1860
103 1861
100 1868
113± 1885
103 1877

111

101;

99*

117}
106

108

108

98}

n

1861
1873

1333

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1,1883
June 15. 1804

1885

1888
1875
187J

1884
1863
1865
1866
1873
1873

1856
1806
1875
1866

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860tolS65
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GRATUITOUS PASSENGERS.

CONTRACTS WITH AS TO RESPONSIBILITY FOR AC-

CIDENTS.

A contract between a passenger, riding free,
and the company exempting the tallerfrom
liability for accidents, is not againt public
policy, and is valid. There is no distinction

between slight or gross negligence in respect

to the liability of common carriers of per-
sons.

The New York Court of Appeals in the

case of Wells vs. the New York Central Rail-

road Company; have now settled the rule of
law in the State of New York, as to the valid

ity of contracts made between companies and
gratuitous passengers. The action was brought
against the company to recover damages for

injuries sustained by the plaintiff, when a pas-

senger upon the defendant's road, from a col-

lision between the train in which he was rid-

ing and a freight train carelessly left standing
upon the track in the night time. The plain-

tiff paid no fare, but was under a free ticket,

on which were printed the following words:
"

"The person accepting this free ticket as

sumes all risks of accidents, and expressly

agrees that the company shall not be liable,

under any circumstances, whether of negli-

gence of their agents or otherwise, for any in-

jury to the person, or for any loss or injury to

the property of the passenger using this tick

et." The trial was by the Court, a jury being
waived, the only evidence received being a
stipulation between the parties and the plead-

ings. The complaint was that the injuries to

the plaintiff were caused by, or resulted from,

the negligence of the defendants simply, with-

out characterizing that negligence by the vit-

uperative epithet gross or culpable, or by any
other term or epithet. The answer of the de-

fendants did not deny the negligence, but set

up the contract in bar of the action.

The judgment at the circuit or special term
was rendered upon a statement of facts set-

tled and submitted by stipulation of the par-

ties. By this statement, the defendants ad-

mitted that the injuries to the person of the
plaintiff " were occasioned through and by reas-

on of the carelessness and negligence of the de-

fendants and their agents and servants;" but in

the statementjnothiug was said about the negli-

gence being gross. The justice at the circuit

upon the facts so agreed upon and submitted
to him by the parties, found and decided as

matter of fact, that the injuries complained of
were occasioned by the gross negligence of
the defendants, their, agents and servants;
giving judgment in favor of the plaintiff, on
the ground that the contract was not valid so

far as to exempt the defendants from liability

for gross negligence. This judgment was re-

versed by the general term of the Supreme
Cjurt upon the ground, that, if there was any
such practical distinction between gross and
any other kind or degree of negligence, as the
justice at the circuit seemed to suppose, that
the contract was valid and effectual to protect
the defendant from liability for gross as well
as any other kind or degree of negligence.
The plaintiff then carried the case to the

Court of Appeals, which court now held, that

a contract between a railroad corporation and
a gratuitous passenger by which the former is

exempted from liability under any circum-
stances of the negligence of its agents for any
injury to the passenger is not against law and
public policy, and is valid; and that it is im-
material whether the negligence of the agents
be slight or gross. The following opinion
was rendered at the decision of the case

:

Gould, J.—There being made some ques-

tion whether the indorsement on the ticket

("the person accepting this free ticket assumes
all risk, etc., and expressly agrees," etc.,) is a

contract, on the part of the passenger with

the company, it seems necessary to say that

the word " agreed " means the concurrence of

two parties; and that the acceptance binds

the acceptor as fully as his hand and seal

would. The point is too well settled to admit
of debate.

The true questions in the case arise upon
the legality of such a contract; and what acts

or omissions it does by fair construction cov-

er. The terms "negligence," "ordinary neg-

ligence," "gross negligence," had their origin

in the rules of law as fixed in regard to bail-

ments, generally, and not in regard merely to

the duty of common carriers, since they were

held responsible for any and every degree of

negligence. But a naked depositary, without

reward, was responsible only for gross negli-

gence; and gross negligence, in that use of

the term, was considered as evidence of

fraud; and, unexplained, equivalent to fraud.

The term has since been used in reference to

common carriers of goods, as pointing out

such acts as they were not at liberty to ex-

empt themselves from liability for, even by an
express contract in terms covering them.

That they could not so exempt themselves was
decided upon grounds of public policy— evi-

dently for the reason that such acts were evi-

dence of fraud, or willful injury; and that a
carrier of goods was in so absolute and un-

watched control of the goods, that it would
not do to allow him to rebut such evidence.

And it is of course the law that no one can,

by contract,' shield himself from liability to

his own fraud, or his own wilful act.

Holding this to be the true reason of the

rule, and its right interpretation, and grant-

ing that it applies to individual carriers of

persons, does it apply to corporations which

carry persons ? Fraud and wilful misfeas-

ance include a will, a motive; and a corpora-

tion, as such, can have no motive, no will;

though its agents may 1

have both. Stiil it

would hardly do to hold the property of cor-

porators liable for the wilful or criminal act

of a person employed by the corporation.

Such acts can not be said to be done in the

course of his employment. Were a switch-

man wilfully to misplace a switch, so that a

train of cars was thrown off and many pas-

sengers killed, the man would be guilty of ho-

micide; but the railroad company could not

be held responsible for the damages any more
than could the owner of a carriage and
horses, should his driver wilfully run them
among a crowd of persons, trampling and
crushing all before him.

As to the construction of the contract; it

would seem from what has been said, that the

term "gross negligence," as used in the law,

has a technical meaning, which is not proper-

ly applicable to those acts of servants of a
corporation for which the corporation is re-

sponsible; though as between their acts which
are slightly negligent, and those which are

very negligent there is no different rule of re-

sponsibility. It is the fact of negligence
(mere negligence) and not its degree which
incurs the liability.

This being so, and taking the terms of this

contract, "the company shall not be liable

under any circumstances, whether of negli-

gence of their agents or otherwise, for any in-

jury, &c, of the passenger using this ticket;
"

against what liability does it contract? We
are not to give it a construction that would
make it illegal, unless that be the onlv fair

construction; and its plain purport provides
against " circumstancet of negligence," the
woids " or otherwise" being too vague to be
held to bear an illegal meaning. It is, then,
a contract not to be liable for the mere negli-

gence of the agents of the company. I am
aware that the judge at the circuit has found
that the act of the agents, in this case, was
one of "gross negligence." But in so finding
he has gone beyond the stipulation as to the
facts; which is that the injuries were occa-
sioned by means of the agents; the stipula-

tion covering the same ground as the con-
tract, and the complaint making no other al-

legation. And the case must be considered
as if the word "gross" were omitted in the
finding, as it is in the evidence (or stipula-

tion,) had the plaintiff wished it in his case,

he should have said so, and put it there.

Upon the reasoninar above and upon any le-

gal principle—whether founded upon public
policy or otherwise—there seems to be no-
thing illegal in such a contract. It can not,

reasonably, be said that because live or ten
persons on a train that carries two hundred,
have such passes, there is the less inducement
to care on the part of the company or its

agents; or that a feeling of indifference to

human life would be thereby caused. The
quantum'^ interest, the ratio of motive, is too
utterly insignificant when compared with the
vast liability not protected by any contract,

and binding the company and its agents to

every measure of caution. That agents will

be careless, that no considerations are suffi-

cient to induce constant vigilance, we have
frequent and terrible proofs. But the holding
of such comracts illegal would not even tend
to alter the fact

Independently of, or rather in accordance
with, these views, the case of Wells & Tucker
against the Steam Navigation Company (4
Seld., 375) seems an authority of the same
general tendency. Although it was there

held that the words at "the risk of the own-
er" did not cover the proved acts of the defen-

dant; and although the case uses the term
"gross negligence' in a sense different from
the one above given to it, still the case holds
that the defendants did not (not that they
could not) protect themselves from liability in

the case proved. And (at p. 381) Judge Gar-
diner said, "Although the law will not suffer a
man to claim immunity by contract against
his own fraud, I know no reason why this

may not be done in reference to fraud or felo-

ny committed by those in his employment."
It is by no means necessary to go so far now,
but a fortiori, he may protect himself by con-

tract against the negligence in any degree of
his agents.

The judgment of the Supreme Court should

be affirmed.

—

.Am JR. £. Jour.

The following is a statement of the receipts

of the Chicago and Alton Railroad Company,

for tbe month ending February 28, 1S63:

Passengers $8,961 66 $5,472 43
Freight 10,625 10 S,74S 77
Sundries 1,053 33 850 S3

Total $20,640 06 J §15.072 03
Increase, 1863 5,568 06 5,568 06

Tctal this month
to date 107,443 07 67,735 83

Total since 1st

January 228,406 43 149,215 05

The Rock Island Road earned in February:

1862 $86,699 |
1863 $32,413

Increase $39,824
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.
The operations of the gold market since

our last weeks report have been "various" and

many are the outside operators who have

suffered. In our last, we noticed the terrible

fall in the price of gold, but had not the space

(as our paper was ready for press,) to give the

cause fur such a catastropliy
; a sufficient rea-

Bou will be found in the following extract from

the amendment to the Revenue Law, the

proper manipulation of which enabled the

initialed operators of Wall street to make a

"ten strike."

"That all contracts for the purchase or sale

of gold and silver coin or bullion, secured by

pledge or deposit, or other disposition of gold

or silver coin of the United States, if to be

performed after a period exceeding three days,

shall be in writing or printed, and signed by

the parties or their agents or attorneys, and

shall have one or more adhesive stamps, as

provided in the act to which this is an amend-
ment, equal in amount to the one-half of one

per centum, and interest at the rate of six

per centum per annum on the amount so

loaned, pledged or deposited; and if any such

loan, pledge or deposit made for a period not

exceeding three days, shall be renewed or in

any way extended, for any time whatever,

said loan, pledge or deposit shall be subject to

the duty imposed on loans exceeding three

days; and no loan of currency or money, on

the security of gold or silver coin of the

United States aforesaid, shall be made ex-

ceeding in amount tho par value of the coin

pledged or deposited as security ; and any loan

so made, or attempted to be made, shall be

utterly void."

The result of this upon the unsophisticated

outside operators in Wall street, was exactly

similar to the effect upon the unwary passer-

by of the "Peter Funk" shops that formerly

infested the equally classic, but less aristo-

cratic, regions of Chatham street; they found

that the "operation" was made the "wrong

way." The only consolation that we can give

them, under the circumstances, is the same
that is always given in such cases, i. e. "they

ought to have known better than to visit such

places." There has been a reaction, and gold

has fluctuated almost every day since; the

present buying rates being from 55 to 57

premium. The demand for money, in the

early portion of the week, was somewhat
limited, as the gold operations materially un-

settled the general markets, but there was a

more active demand toward the close, and a

general stiffening and a slight advance in

prices. Exchange is firm with a good de-

mand at the

TATIONS.
New YorkSight 1-10(3 } dig.

Philadelphia 1-10(« j dis.

a 15!

Baltimore 20@22 dis.

Gold 5 ."i (<.,;> 7 pre. 65'pre
Bilver 40(arl5 pre.

Demand Notes 55 pre.

par.

par.

par.

par.

—The earnings of the Chicago and Alton

Railway for the third week in February, ac-

cording to the official returns recently printed,

show an increase of more than $15,000,or near-

ly double the amount received in the corres-

ponding week of 18G2. The gain since Jan-

uary 1st has been 1571,169, or more than 50 per

cent over the earnings of 1862. At the pre-

sent rate of gain, the road will earn all inter-

est, and 10 per cent on both preferred and

common stock during the year, the excess

over 7 per cent being divided by agreement

between the two classes. Both preferred and

common stock will, we have reason to believe,

receive 3J- per cent dividend in July, and the

figures promise more thereafter. Under the

able management of Mr. James Robb, the

Chicago and Alton Road seems destined to

become one of the best railways in the West.

This Company has been recently reorganized

under a special charter from the Legislature

of Illinois. Mr. James Robb is the President.

The bonds and shares of the Company are as

follows

:

First Mortgage Preferred Sinking
Fund Bonds, redeemable in 15

years by an annual sinking fund
of $30,000, interest at 7 per
cent $600,000

First Mortgage Bonds, at 30 years,

interest at 7 per cent. 2,400.000
Income Bonds, at 20 years, interest

at 7 per cent 1,100,000

.Total Mortgage and Bonds $4,100,000
PreferredStockientit.led

to preferred annual
dividend of 7 per
cent out of net profits

of Company $2,350,000
Common Stock,entitled

to dividend out of
excess of profits after

dividendon Preferred

Stock 1,750,600—$4,100,000

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lin©

Total Debt Capital $8,200,000

The earnings of the road for several years

past have averaged about $1,000,000, for 1861

they exceeded $1,200,000. This amount

would have been larger had the railway stock

equaled the requirements of the business

which was offered. $400,000, independent of

the receipts of the Company, has been set

apart to supply the deficiency. Beyond the

amount stated above, the road is entirely free

from debt and incumbrance of every descrip-

tion. It is now iu complete order.

The Terre Haute and Alton Road earned in

the two first weeks of February $47,542,

against $31,807 for the same period last

year.

The business of the Cleveland & Mahoning

Railroad Co., for January and February was

as follows:

1862 18G3 Increase.

Gross- Earnings 37,1)35 43 55,833 51 17,898 08
Working Exp's 17,856 85 22,972 12 5,115 27

Opened for BusinessJJay 13, lggi

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles bhorter than any other Km
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAJNS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. anrl D. Depot, atH:l)0 A. M
7:011 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

Bor information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine aDd 3d, und.jr Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.
Freight trains leave at G:00 p. M f and run directly

thfoughto Chicago without rebillillg or transhipment
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLBTT,.
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, I 'id.

S. TV. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
3 rlin lolor. Street, under Sherman House Chicago II

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTEKK ADU
!M IIKT H . \V EST ERN EI M E—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

m:-'

NetEarnings..§20,076 53 32,86139 12,782 81

SHORTEST ROUTE BY" THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
anu Vorth-we*t.

Summer arrangements.
UHANGE OF XliUEo

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with,
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute trait:

leaves Indianapolis at 1 i3l) P. M.
SECOND TRAI-WJ2:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quiucy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-
rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy.
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at I ::j0 A. 31.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2fl

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express forth-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

.Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains oc
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence*
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through ticKets, good until used, can be obtained at tho

Ticket Oflices north-west orner Broadway and Front «ts.;
No. I Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on From street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket AgentJ

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

Philadelphia, Wiliu'gton & Baltimore

JO.AXX-.IO.Q.A 3D !

Fill PffiiGEE HIS DAILY!

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the 30*ITH DAILT,

At 3.10, A. M., Express; 9.15, A. M., Mail; 11,35, A
M-, Express, and TI, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and II, P.M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
and 7.0') P. M . Express.

On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

JJTr Through connections made for all points at tho
North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.
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AST STEEL WORKS.
q:e»

At. E8SEJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST aUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, ivithout turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. FROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N,Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

FIKTI2.'S X^^^.i3?3E3^^ ,,X

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mar. 5. '63. iy . Letter Box. 1393. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.

MANDFACTPRERS OP

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.
CINCINNATI.

n BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet» m, .,<h

Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice i ttrt on
the most favorable terms. flov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
Oe 67 West 6tli!»t. bet Walnut .v- Vine

CINCINNATI O.

J. T. CPAPSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,

I&gta©@rag and TelejrapMc
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s R'ld'g.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

Cincinnati, o.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

PTOSIS BJMKISia,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Bays and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoritifff on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and tase collection.

~BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AKD

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

J;.:.3

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3?,x~oig;l3Lt and 1*vavol.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are heing replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges dt Track are again in Substantia?. Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization I

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Aratura>
Scenery heretofore conceded to this mute, the recent
Trouble a upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, he tween the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

c?03xrixr33o fi,iojsrss
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta mid Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Ceniril West aud Southwest. At Harper's Kerry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
Ington Brunch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:f,00 lower
than the vast by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rste to Baltimore being $\,$i) lower than recently cha*
ged by way of BhrriQburg.

This is the ONLY RQUTJB by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W.l». SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore,
J. H. SULLIYAN, Gen. Wes Ag9h Bellaire, O.
Tj M COLK, Gen. Ticket Aue»t. Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

arid Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING TUB

Gt. Western l nited states Mails.

ExpRKPfl Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago* Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run througn tj New York without
change.
The only Ropte running C«r3 through from the Lakes

to New \o It City- Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Bftggagt checked through. Pare always as low as by
any other route.
Boston Paaaengers and their Eaggage transferred Free in

Novf York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all ihu principal Kailrcad Offices in the
West.

Thit Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight

.

An Express Freight Train
Iifitvu Ne*- York Dally, making close connections through
to nil points Went.

Uor rreieht Rates, enquire nf J. C. OatM*n,540 Broad-
way . Nov V rl. ; John S. Ihm.ai*. 15 State Street, Boston,

r of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, G-l Clark
alcago.

feuG. CHARLKS MINOT, Gen'l Sup't

. W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Sue tenors to ami members of tlie late firm of

C. W.\SON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prepnrcdto execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
H living bid long experleDCfiin thcousiness, with Mr

VVftfon, we leel warranty "i .,i>inL; io railroad men
Hie West Ihu! alt work luinltbed by uf shall bo o( Hi
• tqi> llrln ityle. workrnmnbip and material.
Ordi .jrespoclfully solicited, with thous.urincctu»t
•wllUesparadtoelfomtiiosutl.iLclo

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Centra! R.K.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

£5g»5BBJBOT9SgiiSlP
(With it9 Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FUR SAb'-TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TI1E MASTERS CITIES!
TUN TRADE IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONXFXT1NO DIRECT TO NSW YORK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITIIOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL,
DOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOWAS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CJJECEED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FRKIGIITTS.
By this Ronte Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connectsatPittsburjt
with Steamei s, by which Goods can be forwarder! to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wiscunsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedv transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
timefi as favorable ae arc charged by other Railroad
Companies.
l^r'Beparticular to mark packages 14 "ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents tl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, ohio.
D. A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE cV CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MEI/OE.DM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
,1. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO.. Ev.,nsville, Ind.
R. F S \SS. St. Louis. Missouri.
CLARICE A: Co., Chicago. Illinois.

W. II. <c E. L. LAMil.liV . Qnllipolis, Ohio.
(1. B> NEAL. I'.H'kersburg. Virginia.

HALLfc CO., Marietta, Ohio.
II. S, 1'IERCK SiC'l , Zmesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL & MCCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
K. Bill NKEL7. Maysville, Ky.
,1. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Ey.
O. L. H EATON Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Dmv<jr and Farmers will Hod this ti most ndvanta

peons route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered nnd supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it^ connections, and every at-

tention i
j paid to their wants. From Harrlsburg, nrbere will

bo found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
Coffered of the PHILADELPHIA,NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE M,\ UK M.S. This will also be found the shortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Alleniown]—und with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LKWIS.Uen'l Superintendent, Altnona, Pa.
L. L. HOL'PT. GeoM Ticket Ascent, Philadelphia
II. H. HOUSTON, Qen'l Freight Ajent Philadelphia*

General Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET OFFICES,

LITTlE M\kM\ km COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA EAILKOAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrivk

Cincinnati Express 7.0(1 A. M. !):20 V. M
Mail and Express 8:311 A M. B:2U P. M.
Columhus Accommodation .4:00 P. M 1105 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Da part. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:00 A. M. 0:4"> P, M
Dayton, Ti-ledo and Detroit. .. .....7:01) A. M. 11:40 P. M
Cln. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:nu a. M. P;4o P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3: 15 P. M. 1:30 P. M'
Day., Toledo & Detroit ITuntsville. .5:20 P. M. lti:o5 A. MJ
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 8: Hi A. M
ILtmilton Accommodation 7:00 P. Jl. 0:50 and
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 7:10 A. M,

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sltnday Niqht in place
of Saturday night.

TTT1 Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton Sc Dayton Railroads run sevkm
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R,R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

nKPART. ARRIVtt,

r.alayette and Chicago Mail 5.011 A. M 12.211 P. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12 20 P. M
Decatur. Kpi'insrielri & Quincy. ..12.45 A. M 4.45 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P..M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis!
and St. Joseph*

Tr-.ins run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVH.
LoUiHVille and St. Louis Mail 0:15 A- M. 10:00 P. M-
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veniugs.

ITpTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohic
& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve mindtk*
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Frunt;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet ilouse); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JJJ" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C.&X., and C. II. & D

Railroads.

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississipp B*. R

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
Op Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges. v'oii
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube B1UTSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WKLL-TUDING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOII/BR TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PITE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THGS; PMSSER i SOI,

28 Piatt Street, J*. I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

:ngineer's
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Manners, and those

cterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCQWSOTBVE ENGINES,
In which they nre adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grade*, curves, strength

of superstructure, and mil and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful efle,ct ol the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

b airs to Road and Kngine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in the businessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our lonp experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

These en trines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of 'an-' other kind n use. We also furnish to orde>- Wheels

Axles, Bowline or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Ting), Composition Oustingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

ap iertainin" to the repair or renewal of Loc *qj' tttve j$d«

*,esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS fur Raileat a fixed price, or on com
3li?9ion, delivered at an Kngllsli port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEMON,
DOl 10 Will Broadway .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO'

McDANEL & HORNER,

LQCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky., Colanihns.O.,
Lafayette, Ind., Dayton, 0..

Indianapolis, Ind., Zanesvllle, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
ImportanlimproveroeDts. at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new styZe, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifiy-Five Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
doth sides, impossible to ravel. and leaving no chain or

rldtreon the underside, the oconomy ofthread. and adap-

tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charce,to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and

tuck.al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

yearn.
THPSeml orcall fora circular.containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials,etc.

ffehfn. WM. SUMNER & CO.

3m:o& :esl 3s "st ?®
WROUGHT IRON

ARGH.BRIDGES
—AND

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATE!! SHEETS. OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. GO WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Spt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AJ8D PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH^NDRACE,

Cincinnati,Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H.TWITCHKLL. JAMES FOSTKR.Jm.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MOBBELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co '

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Bails on terms favorable to parties wanting to por
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAKTTFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles. Pump and Piston Eods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown. Mitflin Co. t Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Kup<t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pie Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion

Forge Fi/e, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June

3

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnej
the best and latest improved

COAL OS. WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Slachinerj-, Tirei, etc.

-iSD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

Xh£ above works beine located on the New York Central
Bailroad. near the centr-r of the State. p^?=e*s puperioi

faxj'tiifies for forwarding tbelf'work to any part of the coun*
try, without delav.

JOHN" ELT.IS, President.
WALTER IHcQtEE.\, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORHIS, TASKEB & CO.,
MANCFftCTETitRP OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— trom ]>4 to H) inches outside diameters cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from \ inch to
H inches inside diameter, witli screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' !<>r Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— !i to24inche
diameter, find branches for same, tc.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA.
tfTKPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKBK, JR.,

CHAS. WHEKLVK
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AD COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

MIES J. BUTLEH, ABENT
39 Vine St., corner of Corejja Mce.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railrtva
forthe South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a
s , tand Merchants of th« Sontb and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WHIGHTSON. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 18C3.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
1'UBLlSIlEIi EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1GV Walnut Street.

&13BSCR1PTI0SS—53PerAnnum,inAdvance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Assuare is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One square,single insertion * $100
* •< per month, 3 00

'' '• six months, 1200
" *' peraonum, 2000
" column, singleinsertion, 5 00
" " per month, 10 00
" " six months, 40 00
'* i * perannum, 80 00
• page,single insertion, 15 00

' " permonth 25 00
" " six months, 11000
" " perannum 200 CO

Cams not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untiiall
arrearages are paid

.

I f subscriber snoglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

l ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued.

If suliscrtbersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
nuhlisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-

tion . they arc heldrcsponsible.

Subscriptions aDdcommunirationsaddressedto
WKIOHTSON ta CO.,

Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMtaml—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express "»" A. M. 0.20 P. M.
Hall «.;! Express COT A.M. 890 P. M.

Oolumbu* Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 11.(15 A. M.
Morrow Accomm<idation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.

Oincinnati , Hamilton & Dayton—
Cln.il Chicago Air Line 8.00 A. M. 8.50 P.M.
Dayton Sl Sandusky 7 UO A M. 6.45 P. M
Day ton & Toledo 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 3.15 P. M. 1.3U P. M.
Da] .ii, Lima, Tuledofe Hunts-

vilK- 5.20P.M. 10.55A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.11" P.M. 8. II) A.M.
II . ,: in accommodation 7.00 p. M. 6.50 A. M.

rn Hlghl Express 10.00 P.M. 7.10 A.M.

6tfatfiae|y, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Rxpraea 7.00A.M. 6.45 p.m.
llcllcfonlalne Accommodation.. 5.M P. M. 10.55 A. M.

MarlettJ A- Cincinnati—

Mall 7.45 A.M. 5.?5 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A. M
Ohio it MlHtilllppi—

M,i| 6 15 A. SL l''.00 P. M.
Kxpresi 7.10 V. V. 7.20 A. M.

/MiantvoUi c* Cincinnati—
Mail 5 00 A. M. 12.20 A.M.
Ohloego Kxprcsa 5-00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.

Dayton ,t Michigan—
licigo Exp. 7.00 A. M. 11.40 P.M.

Toledo & Chicago Express 5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. M.

i inn<tf< if Chicago Air line-
8.00A.M. 8 50 P.M.

Hlgnl 7.0OP.M. 8.10A.M.
injton andZanetvilli—

Morning Express 8 SO A. M. 6 45 P.M.
Ac mn idiitioo 6.00 P.M. 8.20 A.M.

| otral— (City time.)
6.15 A.M. 10.37 A.M.

1 rmln -• 10 V M b.30 P. M.
mis on the Little Ml iml, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

fcDayton, Mnrielta Jc Cincinnati, and Citieinniu, Wil-

mington A Roads, arc run by Colombia, which
is 7 minutes I ncinoatitlme.

i
i, andlndl.inapolis &

Cincinnati Roads, are run by Yincennca time, which Is 12

nioutes tWarer than Cincinnati tuna.

EFFECT OF IRON RUST ON TIMBER.

In view of the many wooden structures in

use on our railways, we think sufficient atten"

tion has not been given to the causes that

tend to the destruction of all kinds of timber.

Among the most dangerous agents at work

on timber exposed to the action of the weath-

er, is the rust constantly accumulating around

the iron bolts, spikes, tics, &c. used in the con-

struction of bridges, tracks, cars, etc.

Shipbuilders are well aware of the destruc-

tive effects of iron in contact with wood, and

have resorted to various devices for counter-

acting these effects. If we examine any old

piece of timber into which bolts and spikes

have been driven, and which has been expos-

ed for a few years to heat, moisture or the

ordinary changes of the weather, we shall find

the structure of the wood around the bolt or

spike entirely changed in its character. All

around, to the distance of an inch or more,

and parallel to the direction of the woody fi-

bres, as far as the iron has entered, a part of

the material has dissolved away, leaving the

remainder half charred, as it were, and quite

brittle, so that it may be easily hroken into

pieces—the fibres having entirely lost their

cohesion. We had occasion a few days ago

to examine some timber that had formed the

bed, or frame on which a steam engine had

rested for eight or ten years. This frame

had been secured to the brick foundation on

which it rested by iron bolts. Similar bolts

had been used for securing the slides for the

crosshead and other parts of the engine. The

outer appearance of the frame seemed as

sound as when first placed in position. But

on a closer examination, it was found that

wherever a bolt or spike had been placed, the

structure of the wood was entirely destroyed

for several inches around. So much so, in-

deed, that larger portions of the frame were

readily detached by the workmen during its

removal. Had this frame occupied any posi-

tion where strength was required, a danger-

ous accident might have resulted.

A German paper, " Aus der Natur," states

that rust not only originates in places alter-

nately wet with water and agaiu exposed to

the air; but aiso where the iron is permanent-

ly submerged; for active agents in the pro-

duction of rust, carbonic acid and oxygen, are

always present in water. Rust, as is well

known is an oxide of iron, and as soon as it

comes in contact with wood, it gives off part

of its oxygen and becomes reduced to a pro-

toxide. The latter takes up a new portion of

oxygen and transfers it again to the wood,

and by the uninterrupted repitilion of this

process, a slow oxydation or decay of the

wood is effected. Kuhlmann, the celebrated

chemist of Lille, has shown that oxide of iron

is reduced by mere contact with organic sub-

stances, before reaching a state of putrefac-

tion. The experience of every builder or en-

gineer, will no doubt furnish abundant evi

dence of the destructive effects of iron in con-

tact with wood, even under favorable circum-

stances, but more particularly when the iron

has been driven into green timber.

In view of the facts above stated, it becomes
an important question with railroad managers

as to the best mode of remedying or prevent-

ing the destructive effects of iron rust on tim-

ber, which must of necessity enter so largely

into the superstructure, bridges, &c, of rail-

ways. The substitution of copper would over-

come all danger; but copper is too expensive

for general use. Zinc in contact with iron

has been found a pretty good safeguard

against rust, and it is possible that iron bolts

or spikes dipped in warm coal tar or mineral

pitch before driving, may, for a time, at least,

be protected against the destructive action of

air and moisture. Galvanized iron of course

would be the better article; but where the ex

pense is an object, a thorough trial of coal tar

or some similar compound, should be made

on all iron and wood Work exposed to the

weather.

CENTRAL R. R. OF NEW JERSEY.

By the report of the Directory of the above

Company for the year ending Dec. 31, 1862,

it appears that the Company own thirty-eight

engines, of which twenty-two burn wood and

sixteen hard coal. Of these engines, twenty-

six are narrow gauge and twelve broad gauge.

Their condition is reported to be as follows:

Sixteen in good order, nineteen in fair order,

one in shop for repairs, one wanting general

repairs, and one (Union) which exploded

October 27th, will be condemned as not worth

repairing. One engine (Delaware) was sold

to the Government. One new locomotive has

been placed on the road during the year, and

four more are ordered but not yet delivered.

About thirty-five engines are required for the

ordinary daily .service. Four more engines

will be ordered immediately; other purchases

may be necessary, as the pressure of business

is verv great.

The equipment of cars is as follows:

—

Eighteen first class passenger cars, two second

class passenger cars, seven baggage and mail

cars, seventy five house freight cars, twenty

covered cattle cars, one hundred and three

eight-wheel platform cars, two hundred eight-

wheel coal cars, seventy six-wheel platform

cars, six caboose cars, forty-two four-wheel

gravel cars, sixteen dirt cars, and one wreck-

ing car. There have been sold to the Govern-

ment twenty platform cars' and two house

freight cars ; and there have been purchased

or ouilt seven house freight cars, seventy six-

wheel platform cars, and two hundred eight-

wheel coal- cars.

TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNT.

The following is a statement of the ordin-

ary receipts and expenses for the year 1862
,

compared wi th 1861:
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Receipts:— 1862.

Passengers $230,305 41

Merchandise 481,977 11

Coal 061,280 85
Mail 7,600 00

Express 8,201 61

Rents 1,551

Miscellaneous.
91

6,609 73

1861.

$222,089 93
382,598 75

508,275 83

7,600 00

7,643 71

1,238 72

12,448 66

Total receipts. ...$1,397,586

Expenses:
Running expenses $129,839
Wood consumed... 62,767

Coal consumed.... 50,006
Repairs of road... 126,351

" engines. 38,816
" passen-

ger ears 11,196
''

freight

cars 14,080
" docks,

Eliza-
" beth'pt 10,463

Repairs b'dings,br'ges 8,727
" tools, mach'y 5,378

Expense account 25,521

Miscellan's expenses 10,967

Ferry running expens44,840
Ferry boat repairs 11,84(1

Ferry miscell.expens.il, 647

Car service 60,799

62 $1,201,895 60

30
63
23
93
51

67

13 1

66
J

86
16

51

13

24
87
26

$120,196 95

59,227 46
43,243 83
128,271 47

34,309 50

12,740 46

14,014 37

16,551 23

3,547 13

23,961 30

12,996 18

37.007 30

6,790 20

9,594 92

Total expenses $623,245 06 $522,452 30

Bal. net earning.. .s$774,341 50 $079,443 30

.The following table shows the receipts, ex-

penses, and net earnings from the beginning

of the annual reports to the Legislature to

the present time:

Receipts. Expenses. Net Earnings.

1853. $349,018 $197,029 $151,389, or 43 p. c.

1854. 378,145 197,349 180,796, or 48 "

393,729 208,856
553,479 258,308

682,314 340,502

836,934 345,614
971,702 385,716

1860. 1,185,848 475,457
1861. 1,201,895 522,452
1862. 1,397,586 623.245

1855.

1856.

1857.

1858.

1859.

184,873, or 47
295.171, or 53
341,812, or 51

491,320, or 58

585,986, or 61

710,391, or 60

679,443, or 57
774.341, or 56

Total$7,950,650$3,555,128$4,395,522,or 55p.c.

An increase in receipts is here shown of

$195,691 02, but this is partly nominal, as the

amount paid for car [[service, $60,799 26, is

now charged among the expenses instead of

being deducted from the receipts as hereto-

fore. The real increase is $134,891 76, or 11

per cent. The increase in the regular pas-

senger business has covered the falling off in

the Government business, and also shows as

$8,215 48, but the legitimate increase was

$20,617 92. In merchandise receipts there is

a large increase—$99,378 36; deducting car

service, it leaves $79,975 34, or 28 per cent,

distributed through every department, owing

to the progressive- development of the various

roads leading to this avenue. The increase

in coal receipts shows as $93,005 02, and is,

after deducting car service, $52,549 81, or 9

per cent. Thi3 is owing entirely to the ad-

vanced rates, as the tonnage has actually

fallen off.

The expenses show an increase (omitting

car service) of $39,993 50, cr 7 per cent.

There has been an increase in running ex-

penses of $9,642 35; in fuel consumed of

$10,302 57; in repairs of equipment of 3,029

82; in other repairs of $4,471 29, and in ferry

accounts of $14,935 82. There has been a

deciease in repairs of road of $1,919 54, and

in general expenses of $468 81.

The gross receipts per mile run have been

as follows: from passenger trains, $1.26; from

merchandise trains, $3.29; from coal trains,

$2.14. The average receipts per mile run

from all trains has been $2.12 against $1.87

last pear.

DIVISION OF WORKING EXPENSES.

The following table, prepared by the Super-

intendent, is made up on the same principles

as the one submitted last year:
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Total expenses
Passengers. Freisht. Coal.

$140,981 91 $231,919 57 $250,343 5S

By this statement it would appear that the

cost of operating the passenger trains has

been 61 per cent of the gross receipts, of

merchandise trains 48 per cent., and of coal

trains 38 per cent; the average cost of all the

trains being 44 per cent.

FINANCIAL CONDITION.

The following is a statement of the financial

operations during the year:

Cr.

Gross earnings, as per statement$l,397,586 62
Boats sold, $41,000; less boat

bought $10.250 30,750 00
Accounts payable, increase* 300,008 13

Dr.
Ordinary expenses, as per state-

ment $623,245 06
Grading, filling up at High Bridee,

etc 47,399 99
Masonry 57,521 93
Railway superstructure 49,487 02
Land damage 5,343 45
Engineering 1,122 00
Expenditu-es at Elizabethport.... 10,584 12
Land purchases for extension 250,182 04
Bergen Puint wharf. 5,054 01
Docks in New York 6,000 00
Engines, difference between pur-

chases and sales 1,098 30
Coal ears, 200 eight-wheeled 99,864 39
Cars built in shops or purchased 10,677 55
Tools and machinery, increase.... 550 00
Burnetizing machine 9,800 00
Stone breaker 7,200 00
Miscellaneous property, increase.. 864 54
Sundry ac'ots, materials, etc., in-

crease 3,452 20
Quarterly dividends for year, 10

per cent 303,000 00
Interest account for year 142,511 96
Staie taxes for 1862, £ per cent.

on $4,904.668 24,523 34
United States taxes 8,262 85

Total ..$1,728,344 75

*This includes $217,331 20 to the credit of

South Branch Railroad Company for amount

paid in by subscribers not yet expended.

The profit and loss account has

been credited with the gross

earnings $1,337,586 62

It has been debited as follows:

Ordinary expenses.. .$623, 245 06
Interest account 142,511 96
Taxes to State 24,523 34
United States taxes 8,262 85
Dividends.10 per ct. 363,000 00

1,161,543 21

Balance, equal to 6J- per cent.

stock, transferred to Renewal
Fund 236,043 41

Add balance to credit of fund
last year 172.855 39

Total $40S,S9S 80

The Renewal Fund has been debited as

follows:

Depreciation in engines $9,598 30
Depreciation in ferry boats 5,250 00

Expenditures of year on construc-

tion balanced by an equal

amount withdrawn from cost of

railroad, namely: Balance of

discount on Second Mortgage
Bonds $157,494 88

Miscellaneous, expenses 3,379 51

160,874 39

Balance to credit of Renewal fund 233,176 11

Total $1,728,344 75

$408,898 80

In pursuance of the policy acted on for the

last two years, the balance of the discount on

the second mortgage bonds charged hereto-

fore as a temporary part of the cost of the

railroad, and also a part of the miscellaneous

construction expenses, have thus been with-

drawn from construction, and replaced by the

expenditure of that sum on the road, princi-

pally in masonry and filling up at High!" .'._

leaving the cost of road the same as before.
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CONSTRUCTION.

At tie High Bridge over the south branch

of the Raritan River, the double-arch culvert

for the stream and public road has been com-

pleted, at a total cost of $72,253 50. The

filling in of the present bridge is advancing

rapidly, there having been paid for embank-

ment, up to the present time, $71,842; making

a cost, so far, for this valuable improverneut,

of $144,095 50. The whole work, including

the reduction of grade east of the bridge,

will be completed during the summer.

At the bridge over the Musconetcong at

Bloomsbury nothing has yet been done, but

the arch culvert over the stream and the fill-

ing in of the bridge have both been contract-

ed out. At the bridge over the Hopatcong at

Springtown, the arch culvert and filling in

are contracted out, and the masonry well

advanced, there having been paid on masonry

estimates, so far, $10,190. The culvert will

be completed during the coming season, and

considerable filling done. Sidney Dillon, the

contractor at the High Bridge, is also con-

tractor for these two, and at the same
prices.

A plan for a stone viaduct, in place of the

Green's Mill Bridge over the Lopatcong River

and Morris Canal, has been prepared, ap-

proved, and the work let to the same party.

The graduation for the extension of the

second track from Hampton Junction to

Bloomsbury, eight miles, has been commenced
and completed during the year, at an expense

of $13,340 88 for grading, and $2,536 37 for

masonry. The track is laid and in use from

Hampton to Asbury, and nearly ready on the

rest of the distance from Asbury to Blooms-

bury.

Between Bloomsbury and Phillipsburgh,

the terminus of the road, the grading and

filling for the second track is in progress

wherever practicable, and considerable work

done; but the heaviest points can not be vigor-

ously attacked till the masonry of the other

river bridges is so far advanced as to allow

the surplus material to be deposited in the

bank. There has been expended on grading

$9,014, and in extending culverts, etc., $1,-

343 86. It is expected to push the work as

rapidly as possible.

EXTENSION' TO JERSET CITY.

During the past year aclive preparations

have been making for extending the road from

the curve in the track east of Elizabeth,

where it turns down towards Elizabethport,

across Newark Bay to Bergen Point, and
from thence northeast to Jersey City. The
location across the Bay has been filed, and
tho bridge pnt under contract, the construc-

tion commenced, and good progress made.
To get the best possible line, it was necessary

to apply to the Legislature of New Jersey, at

their present cession, for a supplement re-

pealing a restriction on the line the company
were authorized to construct. As this ha»

now been obtained, the location of the re-

mainder will at once be filed, and the work

put under contract. The right of way has

been principally secured, and extensive pur-

chases of lands and water rights made that

will give the company facilities for a most

unbounded business of any and all descrip-

tions.

SOUTH BRANCH RAILROAD.

A year since a charter was granted by the

Legislature to the South Branch Railroad

Company to build a branch from the Central

Railroad at Somerville to Plemington. At

Flemington it connects with the railroad to

Lambertville on the Delaware. At Lambert-

ville the Belvidere Delaware Railroad makes

a southern connection to Trenton and Phila-

delphia and a northern route to Easton and

Belvidere. This branch to Plemington has al-

ways been a part of the programme of the

originators and builders of the Central road,

and viewed as an exception to their general

dislike to branches owned by the main stem

As a protection to their local business, and

also to their through business, if threatened

with competition at or near the point in ques-

tion, they deemed it wise to have the road

built. The Company having been organized,

the road was surveyed by James Moore, a

location agreed on after running many lines,

satisfactory proposals for its construction re-

ceived, and the road pat under contract. By

an agreement to lease the completed road at

six per cent, (a printed copy cf which was

sent to every stockholder,) a subscription of

$300,000 to the stock of that Company was

promptly obtained from the inhabitants, and

from the stockholders of the Central. The

Central Company itself does not now hold a

share of South Branch stock. It is expected

that the road will be completed during the

summer; and while the Board have no very

large ideas of the business to be immediately

brought in, they think it will be no burden on

the Company, but will prove self-sustaining as

well as fulfil the purpose for which it was

built.

CONNECTING ROADS.

Several new connections are under way,

notwithstanding the times. The South Branch

road has already been referred to. From the

Lehigh Valley road, at Lizard Creek, an im-

portant road is building rapidly, intended 10

bring Schuylkill coal across from Schuylkill

Haven to the Lehigh Valley, and so down to

Elizabethport, the operators in that coal field

feeling sensibly the want of a direct outlet to

New York Bay.

The Penn Haven and White Haven Rail-

road is also constructing as an extension of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad along the Upper

Lehigh, completing the line of roads into the

Wyoming Valley at Wilkesbarre. A large

addition of coal tonnage is looked for by

them from this enterprise.

To giv6 an idee of ths rapid growth of

business from the Lehigh Valley and its con-

nections, the following comparative table is

added.

Lehigh Connection:

Passengers $ 72,404 30
Merchandise 228,589 81
Coal 366,108 50

Total $667,102 61

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail-

road Connection

:

Passengers $ 18,370 9G
Merchandise 94,616 40
Coal 295,172 35

Total $408,159 71

Local business:

Passengers $139,530 15
Merchandise 158,770 99
Other sources '. 24,023 25

Total $322,324 30

The business derived from Lehigh Valley

connection is thus shown to be 46 per cent;

of the whole business; from the D., L. and W.
connection 28 per cent, and the local basi-

ness 26 per cent.

INCREASE OP CAPITAL STOCK.

To build the extension to Jersey City, pro-

vide extensive docks and facilities for busi-

ness, complete the double track and add

largely to the equipment of engines and cars,

including the company's proportion of cars

for the Lehigh coal trade, will require a large

outlay. To meet this, it is proposed to apply

to the stockholders soon for authority to in-

crease the capital to $5,000,000. It is re-

ported as $3,630,000. There has been an
addition to this of $120,000, by a sale in the

early part of December of 1200 shares of

stock and 150 per cent, without participation

in the January dividend, which will appear in

the current year's accounts, thus raising the

stock to $3,750,000. It is proposed to apply

for authority to allot the remaining $1,250,-

000 among the stockholders in the proportion

of one share of new stock for every three

now held, calling in an installment of 10 per

cent, at the time; the remainder to be called

in installments of 10 per cent, from time to

time, as the work progresses.

Balauce Sheet, January 1, 1863.

Construction—same as last Re-

port $4,480,896 79
Station houses, shops and water

stations 132,000 00

Land and work at Elizabethport 302,355 32
Land and right of way for ex-

tension 299,327 81

Ferry interest and boats 217,050 00
Engines 320,000 00
Passenger and baggage cars 49,000 00

Freight cars.... 137.677 55
Coalcars 99,864 38
Telegraph, docks, machinery,

miscellaneous property, etc... 76,182 59
Chairs, spikes, iron rails, and

ties on hand 32,900 00
Workshop, materials on hand... 12,652 20
Fuel on hand 34,000 00

Cash and accounts receivable... 128,286 26

$6,822,192 91
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Capital stock 3,630,000 «0
First mortgage bonds, due

1865 1500,000
1870 900,000

1,400,000 00
Second mort, bonds, due 1875.. 600,000 00
Dividend 2 J percent, payable in

January 90,750 00
Interest on bonds, accrued not

yetdue 47,833 33
Accounts payable 320,433 47
Renewal fund, balance to credit 333,176 11

$6,322,182 91

«>C-K

RAILROADS IN MINNESOTA.

The following sketch of the Railroad pro-

gress in Minnesota, the past year, is taken

from the Governor's recent Message :

The Railroads, that have been the occasion

of so much legislation and of angry discus-

sion, are at length beginning to move to the

consummation their friends so long predicted

of them.

Ten miles of the Saint Paul and Pacific

Railroad having been completed and in run-

ning order, on the 2nd day of last July, the

deposit of $10,000, as a pledge of their good
intentions, was withdrawn by the Company.
The track is laid, I am informed, upon this

road for three miles beyond Saint Anthony,
and that the Company has paid for and has on
hand 35,000 cross ties and 720 tons of iron

rails, which the difficulty of navigation of
last fall compelled them to leave at LaCrosse
and Hastings.

The President states that the road from
Saint Anthony to Watab is under contract to

be completed by the 1st of January, 1864, and
that there is no reason to doubt but that it

will reach there before the contract time.

That so much should have been accomplished,
in spite of the draft which the war is making
upon the energies of the country, is, I trust, a
sure guarantee for the final completion of this

road.

In compliance with the 3rd section of the

act of March 10th, 1862, this Company made
a tender of $10,000, in "Minnesota State

Railroad Bonds," which, however, I declined
receiving from the belief that it was not the

kind of security contemplated by the law.

I would, however, suggest whether this

Company, because of the large expenditures
it has already made in the building of so im-
portant part of the road, and in outlays for

its extension—evincing a purpose on its part
to execute the required work—is not sufficient

reason for relieving them from the obligation

to make the deposit, and thus place them on
an equality with the other Railroad Compan-
ies in the State.

The Winnoa and Saint Peter Company, I am
informed by the Secretary, have completed
their road for more than ten miles, westward-
ly from Winona, and that the cars are already
running over that portion of the road.

I am not advised that any work has been
done, during the past season, upon either the
Minneapolis and Cedar Valley or upon the
Southern Minnesota roads; but do not doubt
that with the examples of the other companies
as an impulse, and with the improved condi-
tion of the country, they will soon be stiniu-

.lated to action.

The corporators of the Minneapolis and
Cedar Valley Company met at Faribault ou
the 23d ultimo, and re-organized preparatory
to" active operations in the spring.

RAILROAD PROGRESS AND NATION-
AL GROWTH.

Railroads are a good investment for the na-

tion, whatever they may be to their sharehol-

ders. In every great commercial country,

production and distribution go hand in hand
and flourish together. Cheap freights create

new industries, and every advancing stage of

industrial growth evokes a demand for in-

creased facilities of transportation. It is be-

cause of the stimulus they give to the devel-

opment of wealth, that the railroads of any
country are a sure index of its prosperity and
material progress. The amount of capital

invented in American railroads is stated to be

1,350 millions of dollars. In Europe the out-

lay is reported twice as much, or 2,700 mil-

lions; and that of Asia and Africa at 250 mil-

lions. Thus the total cost of the railroads

now in operation throughout the globe is at

least 4,300 millions of dollars, giving an
aggregate mileage of over 55,000 miles.

Such is the enormous sum which the opulence,

energy and enterprise of a single generation

has converted into this one form of fixed capi-

tal with a view to facilitate travel, connect re-

mote districts, develop internal commerce,
cheapen the transportation of goods, and aug-
ment the resources of nations.

The growth of our modern facilities for ra-

pid locomotion has been so gradual, and at

the same time so swift and steady, that one is

apt to forget the revolution it has wrought in

the habits of countries, and the innovations it

has caused among all the nations of the

world. Within the memory of men now liv-

ing in England, the journey from London to

York usually occupied four days, while at pre-

sent a merchant, a farmer or a manufacturer
can, without a tythe of the expenses or a hun-
flredth part of the fatigue, perform the jour-

ney in five or six hours. The economy of
time and expense secured by modern rail-

roads for millions of the most industrious and
productive laborers, constitutes of itself no in-

significant addition to individual wealth and
to national productive power. Had no other

advantage than this been conferred by railroad

transportation the enormous capital expend-
ed upon it in the Eastern and Western hemi-
spheres would have been well laid out.

But besides this economy of travelling for

passengers, there are advantages arising out
of the transportation of merchandise. Thus,
to cite a recent example, the new railroads

now constructing in India, although no more
than one fourth of the projected lines are in

operation, have already reduced the freight to

tide-water of inland grown cotton 2c and 3c
per ton per mile. Formerly the expense was
6 and 7 cents for the same service, while the

cotton was so much injured in its transit that

the conveyance on shipboard from the place
of production really amounted to 9 cents per
mile. Cotton under the new arrangements
can be delivered in Manchester for $20 or $22
per ton or nearly one cent per pound for all

cotton brought from a distance not exceeding
300 miles in the interior.

A still more striking illustration of the ben
efits of railroad traffic may be found in this

country. For to this traffic in large measure
is due the rapid growth of the population, and
the amazing rise in the value of real estate

in our Mississippi valley. For by railroads

tributary to and co-operating with the other
great highways of commerce, produce in

teeming abundance is transported from points

where it has little value to distant localities

where it commands a high price and a ready

sale. By this reciprocal interchange of com-
modities hence resulting betwpen the Eastern
and Western States, all parties are gainers.
The consumer, the producer, and the mer-
chant are equally benefitted. And the nation
is of course enriched as its individual citizens

thrive and prosper.

The total eastward traffic of the five great
highways which connect the Mississippi val-

lev and the great lakes with the Atlantic
ports is at least 700 millions of dollars a year.

And of this large and lucrative business, which
is more than twice the value of our average
exports to foreign countries, nearly every dol-

lar is due to our railroads and canals. The
genius and enterprise of our people have de-
veloped this branch of our internal trade to

its present dimensions, by meats of a con-
nected and well arranged system of highways
comprising 20,000 miles of railroad and 3,000
miles of canal, and involving an aggregate
cost of 1,000 millions of dollars. If the war-
like Romans were the most celebrated road-

makers of antiquity, the more commercial
and equally energetic American nation may
fairly claim a similar distinction in modern
times.

As our giant commerce is thus stretching

out his hand, wider and farther to gather the

rich product of the great West, the rates of
freight are being gradually reduced. Thus,

38 years ago it cost $100 to move a ton of
merchandize from Lake Erie to New York.
To-day, thirty tons can be transported more
rapidly and for less money by the Erie canal.

From Albany to Buffalo the freight was in

1836 $21 per ton, the cost is now little more
than one-tenth of this sum. As freights have
declined so receipts have risen, and the ex-

pansive force of trade has responded to and
rewarded every attempt to enlarge it.

Thus the area which our great railroad sys-

tem has made tributary and productive is ex-

tending year by year. The cheaper the rates

the greater the traffic. Thus, if a reduction

be made of one cent a ton on produce from
Chicago to New York, Philadelphia, or Bos-
ton, the area of trade gradually extends it-

self one mile further in all directions. Each
.cent of reduction thus adds a certain increase

of traffic. Hence an easy calculation shows
that if the radius of trade, taking Chicago as

a center, be 500 miles, and this lengthened
one mile, the area of commerce will receive

an addition of 3,500 square miles. Should
this law of increase hold good in the future as

in the past, the rising tide of our national

wealth will be swelled to an unprecedented
extent. However this may be, there is no
doubt as to the vast benefits conferred on the

nation by our railroad system, though in some
sections of the country this system is far from
being adequate or complete. Many of these

lines do not pay well as investments, but if

a few shareholders suffer, the country at large

is benefitted. Robert Stevenson, in one of his

addresses before the Institution of Civil Engi-

neers, says the railways of Great Britain, few

of which pay adequate dividends to the share-

holders, are a source of such wealth to the

Nation, that the mere saving effected by
cheap and rapid transportation is equal to

200 mi-Dions of dollars. It can scarcely be

doubted that, in the loyal Slates alone, the ac-

tual saving to our people from the free use of

railroad faciiities is at least equal to that es-

timated for England. If then in addition to

this economy we take into account the polit-

ical unity and social advantages that railroads

secure to us—their influence on the growth,

of population, and on the value of property,

with the productive power they create and the
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ennobling enjoyment they diffuse—we shall

be ready to admit with a recent statistical

writer, that a good system of railroads adapt-

ed to and exlending'with the growing wants

of the country, is one of the most effective in-

struments devised by human intelligence for

the development of national wealth.

PERSONS RIDING IN CHARGE OF
LIVESTOCK. DROVERS FREE PASS.

Owners of cattle allowed to ride free for the

purpose of talcing care of their slock are

not to be regarded as gratuitous passengers.

Gmpanies held liable to such travellers for

gross negligence.

In our last number we reported the case of

Wells vs. the New York Central Railroad Co.,

in which the New York Court of appeals held

that a contract between a railroad corpora-

tion and a gratuitous passenger by which the

company is exempted from liability, under

any circumstances of the negligence of its

agents for any injury to the passenger is not

against law or public policy and is valid. We
now report the case of Smith vs. the same
company in which the court of Appeals hold

that the owner of cattle traveling in charge

of them, and paying no independent consider-

ation for the conveyance of himself, under a

contract that " the persons riding free to take

charge of their stock do so at their own risk

of personal injury" is not to be regarded as a

"gratuitous passenger." The drover in this

case was injured by being compelled to ride

in an unfit and dangerous car, and the court

held the company liable, four of the judges

going on the ground that the contract for ex-

emption from liability was void, and the fifth,

that the negligence, as respected the machin-

ery of transportation, is imputable to the car

rier himself.

The action was under the statute of 18-17,

for damages from the negligent killing of the

plnintiffs intestate, while a passenger on the

defendants' railroad. On the trial, these facts

appeared. The deceased made a written con-

tract with the. defendant for the transporta-

tion from Buffalo to Albany, of two car loads

of hogs, at SG7 per car. The contract recited

that they were carried at a reduced rate, in

consideration of the owner's assuming certain

specified risks in respect to the safety of the

hoga during the transit. It contained this

clause :
" It is further agreed that the said

Ward is to load, tranship, and unload, said

stock at his own risk; the said New York
Central Railroad Company furnishing the ne-

v laborers to assist. And it is further

that tho persons riding free to take

of the stock do so at their own risk of

personal injury from whatever cause." Ward
went upon the train in charge of his hogs.

He paid no fare for his own conveyance other-

wise than as a consideration for carrying may
be found in the above contract. He was fur-

nished with a drover ticket, passing him free

Over the road; the terms of which wero not

otherwise shown than by evidence of the

printed form of such tickets then used by the

corporation, viz : "Pass— in charge of

stock, on account of . I

all the responsibility as to the injury of him-
self and stock."

At Rochester the car in which Ward and
Other drovers had ridden from Buffalo was ta-

ken from the train, ami an ol 1 emigrant car,

unsafe, by reason of a tlat wheel, was substi-

tuted ; the attention of the conductor was
called to its condition and unfitness. Tho

train proceeded to Oriskany, where this car
was thrown off the track, and Ward was
killed.

At the trial the judge charged the jury to

find for the plaintiff, if the death of the intes-

tate was caused by gross negligence upon the

part of the defendant or its agents, without
fault on his part. The plaintiff had a verdict

and judgment, and the defendant then ap-

pealed. The following is a portion of the

opinion rendered at the decision of the case

by the court of Appeals.
Wkigut, J. The defendants claim that this

was a contract releasing them from all liabil

ity for personal injury to Ward, except such
injury arose from their willful misconduct.
But it is unnecessary to add this qualification,

as by its terms all risks are assumed from
whatever cause, wa# such a contract a valid

one? With regard to a special contract with
a common carrier for the carriage of proper-

ty, there are no considerations effecting the

public interest of policy forbidding it being
made. The parties to such a contract are

alone interested; and although the carrier ex-

ercises a sort of public employment, the obli-

gation which the law imposes on him inure
exclusively to the benefit of the owner of the

property. The owner may agree to relieve

the carrier from his obligation as an insurer,

and limit them as to the particular transac-

tion to those of a private carrier for hire; and
the interests of the public will be in no way
effected" thereby. But how is it when a rail-

road company is a carrier of persons, and en-

gaged in the business of operating a railroad

for the public use? Whether a contract shall

be avoided on the ground of public policy

does not depend upon the question whether it

is beneficial or otherwise to the contracting

parties. Their personal interests have noth-

ing to do with it; but the interests of the pub-
lic are alone to be considered. The State is

interested not only in the welfare, but in the

safety, of its citizens. To promote these ends
is a leading object of government. Parties

are left to make whatever contracts they please,

provided no legal or moral obligation is there-

by violated, or any public interest impaired;

but when the effect or tendency of the con-

tract is to impair snch interest, it is contrary

to public policy and void. Contracts in re-

straint of trade are void, because they inter-

fere with the welfare and convenience of the

State; yet the State has a deeper interest in

protecting the lives of its citizens. It has
manifested this interest unmistakeably in re-

spect to those who travel by railroad. Her
policy, and the uniform policy of the law, has

been, in regard to the safety of the citizen

who has recourse to this dangerous mode of

travel, upon a road and by agencies over

which he has no cantrol, to hold the carriers

to the exercise of the utmost foresight even
as to possible dangers, and-the utmost pru-

dence in guarding against them. This policy

is dictated both by a desire to protect the eiti-

ssen, and because the public is interested in

his safety. Whether a carrier to whose exclu-

sive charge the safety of a passenger has been

committed, by his own culpable negligence

and misconduct, shall put in jeopardy the life

of such passenger is a question affecting the

public and not the party alone who is being

carried. It is said that the passenger should

be left to make whatever contract he pleases

;

but in ray judgment the public having an in-

terest in his safety, he has no right to absolve

a railroad company, to whom he commits his

person, from the discharge of those duties

which the law has enjoined upon it in regard

for the safety of men. Can a contract, there-
|

rore, which allows the carrier to omit all cau-

tion or vigilance, and is in effect a license to

be culpably negligent to the extent of endan-
gering the safety of the passenger, be sustain-

ed? I think not. Such a contract it seems
to me, manifestly conflicts with the settled

policy of the State in regard to railroad car-

riage. Its effect, if sustained, would obvious-
ly enable the carrier to avoid the duties which
the law enjoins in regard to the safety of men,
encourage negligence and fraud, and take
away the motive of self interest on the part of
such carriers which is perhaps the only one
adequate to secure the highest degree of cau-
tion and vigilance. A contract with these
tendences is, I think, contrary to public poli-

cy, even when no fare is paid.

In this case, however, Ward was not a gra-
tuitous passenger. He had compensated the
carriers not only for the transportation of his

stock, but for the carriage of himself to take
charge of it. He is to be regarded in the

same light as a passenger who has paid a com-
pensation for being carried. Whatever may
be said, therefore, in respect to a person rid-

ing free in pursuance of an agreement to as-

sume all risks, the direct question here is

whether it is against the policy of our laws for

a railroad company carrying a passenger for

a compensation to contract with such passen-

ger for exemption from liability for its negli-

gence, that it is I can not entertain a doubt.

If then the agreement in this case is to be
construed as releasing the defendant from all

liability for personal injury to Ward from
their own culpable negligence and misconduct,
and absolving them from all responsibility for

his safe carriage, it is void.

But was that the tenor and effect of the
agreement? The contract in which the stip-

ulation is found related to the transportation

of his hogs, and that contract provided that

the owner should assume certain risks in re-

spect thereto, and either accompany the train

himself to take care of them or furnish other

other persons to discharge that duty. * *

In it is embodied the stipulation that persons
accompanying the train to take charge of the

stock do so at their own risk of personal inju-

ry from whatever causes. It was a conveni-

ence to both parties, and a part of the con-

tract that a person should ride along to take

care of the stock. Now we are asked to pre-

sume that whilst the agreement bound the

carriers to safely transport the property, and
the law held them responsible as insurers ex-

cept so far as they had succeeded by agree-

ment to limit such liability, that the parties

intended that the persons in charge of the

property should assume all risks of personal

injury, whether resulting from the culpable

negligence or misconduct of the carriers or

otherwise ; and that it was iutended that the

carriers should be held for loss occurring from
their negligence in the transportation of the

property, but absolved from all liability for

injuries caused by such negligence, however

gross and culpable, to the person in charge of

it. This could not have been the intention,

nor will the law presume that, it was so long

as there were other risks to which the stipula-

tion might naturally and properly apply, and
more consistent with honest and fair dealing.

It will not be presumed that Ward intended

to hold the carriers for loss occasioned by their

omission of care in the transportation of his

property, but to excuse them from any liabili-

ty for injury to himself whilst taking care of

it, though having no control or management
whatever of the railroad; nor that the car-

riers, after having become a party to the con-

tract for the carriage of live stock, a part of

which contract was, that a person should ride

on the train to tak care of such stock intended
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Name of Company,

Dec. I860. Ut Mortgage..

498,04? June 30, 1660

Atlantic and Great Western N.Y.&Pa

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana.

do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri.

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee,
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia.

Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton,
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western ..

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph,

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River ..,

do
do

Illlnoil Central
do
do
do

Indians, Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati,

do
do

•Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line. •* ...•*»»•*«,

Iren •• — . mm

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortg. 1st Div.

1st Mortgage.. . ...

1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3,1 " 8. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d

3,000,000
2.i00,00"

700,000
1,128,5(10

1,000,000
791,000
100,000

595,000
3tiT,0 Hi

450,000
t-0»,(00
800,00
1(50,0

1.365,8011
1.4C0.0O0

1 000,000
2.1 00.000

! 1.535,0110

: 1,000.00(1

1st Mortgage
,

4011.000

2d " 200,000

Apr. 1, 1861.|pref IstMor.iS.F. 1.240,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

2d •'
!
2X00,000

1st Mortgage 2.000,000

Cons.lstMort. S F. 2,172,000
" 2d " S. F.! 813,000

1st Mor.Chi. &Aur. 399,000

2d '- " " 303,090

Isf'Cent.MiLTract 39-2,000

2d •' " " 215,000

Z2

B|l07i
6 llBt
G 109

e io9

7j 55
7

7 li.5

7 76
7

7 30
7 ;o<;

7 10C

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage..
2d "
1st Mortgage...
2d
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage..
2d
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d'- M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
stMor.Jun.lstDiv.

1st '• " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.NoriClev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...

Dec.31.1861. 1st Mortgage
633,017 Nov. 15,1600 1st Mortgage

2.1

Miami. Dividend

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage.

.

1st Mortgage..

441,000
950,000

1.300,000

532,000
104 .KOl1

305,509
850,000
469.000
344.100

800,0
1.188,000
1,165,000
1,1.54 (00
359,000
263,001

265,000
521.0110

293,300
44,500
300.000
519,000

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
K70

1864
I8C1
1864
1865
1885
1876

181 5/tl87t
1875

if

44
; lis

8 li5

8 lit

7

1011 Feb.&An.l
72 l'tb.&An-l

Mav 1.

1870
18S3
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

100 ]867
100 1880

7 SO

8
- 101

7 103

7 103

7 <•!

7 10-j 1867

I860
1373
1865

7

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D
1st " E. D,

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort-
is! Mortgage
2d "

564,0"0
303.000 7

272,700

300.000 t

2 212.000 8

300,000 7

2,500,000 7

l,0UO,9OO J

757,734

400,000
]8,(,000

1.993 00K
1,52(1.000

1,041,000 iO

1,350,000 '

5,000,000

1,354,000
t27,t(00 <

4,000.0 7

2,000,000 7

1,840.01 7

38,000 7

12.885,000 7

4,115,000 n

42,740 7

60H.OO0 7

57S.U00 li)

3S.70I! It:

500,000 7

400,000 7

200.KOC 7

649,984

314,000

1872
1862
1863
1861
1862
1S64

1SG4&IS90
1S61

1862
lS60tol860

1875

I860

I2 1P62&1S63

100 lMayl,1875

,-S

67

1873
118 i;869&187

ISoO
1875
1868
1875
1S75
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Momlain ,

JeQersonv' e

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago,

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati...* ,••••••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & NortVn Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago .

do
Milwaukee and Horicon

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri. .««..

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Fref .

do common
New York and New Ilavcn

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div...
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

Paciflc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Pern and Indlanapnlii
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne &. Chicago., i

i

do
do

Flttshurnh and Cnnncllsville

Racine nod Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark...
Volley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh.

do
Steubenville and Indiana

do
Tcrrc Haute. Alton and St. Louis....

Preferred

TerreTIiinte and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash nnd Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N. J.

N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

25

eol

Oil

300

91

38

N. Y. 120

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

33J

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del. 50

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

63

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills. 33
lid

Ind.
Ohio del dd

105

5u

170

m

1.070,037

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,1100,000

514,433

1,169,50

5,631,4130

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,0(10,000

1,101,200

4.044,0110

No report

No report

4,307.8011

2,200,000
Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,100

3,000,000

24 000,000

2,200.000
2,423,731)

Leased.

3,501,1100

681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,0U0

334,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

196,468

7,908,489

0,714,704

600,000

2,550,000

688,000

3,186,0011

337,532

3,199,662

13.261,960

1.100,000

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,097,090

848,770
10:1,975

1,000,600

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,506

6,055,752

1,090,001)

14,013,005

5,890,300

4,3511.000

9,88,0,000

3,292,403

7,000,000

17,163.947

820,000
2,3'I0,0U0

10,192,155

1,202,700

1,417,0110

2,083,384

1,885,200
5110,1100

1,050,000

230,000

5,996,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
103,150

125,000

437,886

240.305

175,000

270,931

302,006

426,408

No report
103,9)4

1,330,0511

245,910

807,934

645,827

230.563
430,649

2,126,609

2,075,430

159,456

883,186

092,'

1,185,1147

5,500,910

1,142,851

925,075

',309,042

537,926 1,013,1113

9.1,7901 400,0118

2,330.030| 893,81'

iNo report
334,382 072,181

367,489 7.300,000

80,000

1,737,273

67,809

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100,000

200,000

none.
62,389

No report

1,235591

2,335,3.',3

80,35?

220,850

450,245

164934
110,200

377,60V!

233,546

s
711,016

122,797

227,534

43,207

520,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

09,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

Deo. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1801

Jan. I, 1862

June 30,186

1

July], 1361.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31,1801

Mar. 31, 1801,

Dec. 31,1860.

570,081

710 396
1,979,40;

433,716

323,573

2,601,152

283,62'

06,731

153,609

303,02'

3,046,938

471,712

761.555

29,600

08,438

58,538

31,167

53,100

210.133

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1800
Sept.30,1660"

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861.

Deo. 31,1860
Nov. 1, 1SUU.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1800.

June 30,1861

Oet. 31,1860.

May 10,1801.

June 30, 1561

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1801,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d •> Conv.
3d "
st Mortgage E. D.
!d " E. IJ.

IstLandQrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •' Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage.
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMorts' Sterling
1st *• onv.
1st *' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d " ..:...

1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •<

3,1 "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. n.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P.-
2d " " ....

1st " O. &I....
2.1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. U III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort Coupons,...

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,

260,

1,000.

600
903,

1,0(111.

4,(100,

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,ooo!

400,

500,

600,000
2,5(10,000

2,0011,000

1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,480
500, HO

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
Olll.lOU

985.0011

1,108.1.00

2,850,01)0

2,465.0(10

400,000
20(1,000

420,000
600.0110

2.556,000

1,0(10,000

400,1100

1,425,000

7,0IIO,OUu

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,702,500

2,050,000
l,60n,000

912,00')

978,000
7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500

4,(150, 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,9211

3,591,185

7.000,000
2,800,(100

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,00.)

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.0(10,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

•,("'0,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,1100

1,500,000

900,000
1,0110,000

2,000,1.00

517,000

2W.000
3,400,000
2,500,000

96.04°

3

= T?

O

75
70

1861
1873

89

21

1883

1861
1868

98i 1872
128 1869

1800
106 1869
128 1682
108 1860
103 1861
100 1868
113i 1885
103 1877

111 1891

109

125
125

115

113
107

119 1873
J 05 1864
94 Dec. 1,1866

Oct. 1. 1873

1)7
May 1.1883
Junel5,lS6<

1885

1041 1888
981 1875

89
1875

99} 1884
1863

li. i 1865
101) 1808

1872
1873

1836
1866
1875
1866

1870
1865

108 1862

»l 1868 4: 1870
1873

106 leoo

98i Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,1878

i4W)tol8S5
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that that person should take on himself the

risk of personal injury, even though they

should omit lb e ordinary precautions which a

man observes in taking care of himself or his

own propertv. The most reasonable construc-

tion to be ;riven to the stipulation, in view of

the circumstances under which it was made,
and the only one I think the law will permit,

is this: the persons riding on the train to

take ,care of the stock will do so at their own
risk of personal injury from causes not pro-

duced by the willful misconduct, gross negli-

gence, or want of ordinary care of the carriers

or their servants, in the control and raanage-
• ment of the railroad on which themselves and

the stock were to be carried. * * * On
the whole, therefore, there was no error in

holding, at the circuit, that notwithstanding

the stipulation, the defendants were liable for

gFOSs negligence.

The judgment of the Supreme Court should

be affirmed.

NEW SURVEY OF THE ATLANTIC
OCEAN.

A new survey of the sea bottom between
Ireland and Newfoundland has been made by

the British ship Porcupine. The primary ob-

ject of the survey was to ascertain the most
gradual slope of the bed of the ocean and the

route most suitable for a line of telegraph cable.

Two routes have been selected for examination.

The first, or Galway route, presents the greater

facilities. For a distance of 160 miles due
west from Cashla Bay there was found to be a

gently undulating sea bottom or terrace, hav-

ing thedclineof on ordinary beach. From
100 to 18 fathoms of water rolled above it;

the intermediate soundings being 20, G5, 68,

74, 76, 82, 105, 135 and 165. At the western
extremity of this terrace rises a bank which
is but little more than 80 feet below the sur-

face of the ocean. Beyond this is a descent

of 700 fathoms in ten miles, when the tele-

graphic plateau is gained—a vast submarine
plain, stretching thsnce to the banks of New-
foundland with a tolerably even depth of two
miles of water. The second route starts from
Valentia. A valley 525 fathoms deep is first

met with. A ridge 25 miles in width rises

from the opposite edge of this valley, which
ridge is between 195 and 280 fathoms below
the surface. At the western extremity of this

the bed again declines till the bottom of a

second and much deeper valley is found. In

this sea valley the waters are three miles in

depth. Beyond this a gradual rise takes place

till the telegraphic plateau is reached.

The various objects brought up from the

ocean bed by the sounding machine and
dredge have been placed in the care of Pro-

fessor King of Queen's College, Galway, for

examination by the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty. The surface of the deep sea

bed is one vast sheet of foraminifera and
other minute structures, whose functions are

to clear the waters of the ocean from all min-
eral and organic impurities. There are per-

forating molusks living at great depths; but

Professor King does not entertain any appre-

hension that they would,bore into a telegra-

phic cable. He inclines to the belief that the

organic accumulations to be expected on for-

aminiferous bottoms would, in the course of a

few years, completely encrust it. The wide
bank discovered 160 miles off Galway, called

Porcupine Bank, consists of siliceous sand
and coarse gravel, with the addition of con-

siderable quantities of the debris of shells and
other organisms. Pieces of rock, some three

or four inches in diameter, are found with

fresh specimens of IruftcluKria and vari-

ous genera of bryczoa adhering to the upper
surfaces of them, showing that the water at

the comparatively inconsiderable depth where
they live is not much affected by storms.

Several fishes were brought up by the dredge
from the bank surface and about fifty shells,

besides sponges, star -fishes, sea urchins and
hermit crabs.

A NEW CANAL PROJECT.

The Dutch have set on foot a gigantic work
of canal improvement. It is proposed to con-

struct a ship canal from Amsterdam through
North Holland towards the sea; to be thir-

teen miles long, two hundred feet wide and
twenty-four feet deep. The canal will shorten

the distance from Amsterdam to London, and
all ports south of the Texel, by about eighty

miles, so that vessels will now be enabled to

reach the sea in a few hours, whereas the pre-

|

sent journey over the Siminger and the North
Holland Canal now occupies several days, and
sometimes weeks.

In order to form a safe sea entrance to the

canal, it will be necessary to construct enor-

mous sluices and an artificial harbor on the

unprotected coast of Holland, the piers of
which will extend more than a mile into the

sea. This will be the chief engineering diffi-

culty to be overcome. With the undertaking
is connected the reclamation of the Y, con-

taining fifteen thousand acres of rich alluvial

clay, and when reclaimed is estimated to be
worth one million sterling.

The total capital required is estimated at a

million and a half sterling, upon which the

Dutch Government guarantee an interest of

four and a half per cent. The concessionar-

ies are Mr. J. G. Jager, of Amsterdam, and
the English engineers, Messrs. B. W. Crocker

and Charles Burn. These gentlemen have
been ten years maturing this project, the con-

cession having been originally asked in 1852.

Railway Times.

The details of the earnings of the Galena

and Chicago Union Railroad for the week

ending Feb. 28, are :

1362. 1863.

Freight .§21,021 21 $23,747 50
Increase 2,726 29

Passengers 3,752 44 7,563 54
Increase 3,811 10

Mails,&c 2,210 60 1,110 00
December 1,100 60

Total $26,984 25 $32,411 04

Increase $5,426 79

For'the month, 1863 $119,655 14

For the month, 1862 105,423 42

Increase $14,231 72

Corrected earnings for the previous

month $132,517 52

The earnings of the Chicago and North-

Western Railway Company, for the third week

ending February 21, 1863, are as follows:

Passengers $7,761 76

Freight 13,310 69

Mail 508 33
Express...'. 252 08

Total $21,S32 86

Same period last year 9,905 30

Increase $11,997 56

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

There is still continued fluctuations in the

price of gold, which necessarily produce cor-

responding irregularities in the values of ma-
ny kinds of goods. This seriously interferes

with the legitimate operations of trade, and
renders nearly all business more or les3 spec-

ulative in its character. This must be the

case while the nation is engaged in its pre-

sent struggle. The variations in actual

prices, however, are not so great as many peo-

ple suppose; especially in the leading articles

of food. By the following table which we
take from the Economist, it will be seen that

flour of (he same brand is cheaper in New
York this year, say on ''Extra State," by 36c per

barrel, and on " Super Western" by G4c per

barrel, than it was in March, 1861. This is

true also of pork, only the difference is great-

er; a barrel of pork being worth $4 13 less in

gold than it could have been bought for in

1861. In securities, however, the reverse is

true; nearly all the leading securities having

considerably advanced in value. This is due

to various causes, but more especially to the

fact of the increased traffic business of nearly

all the avenues of trade.

PRICES IX NEW YORK MARKET.
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In articles of foreign produce there has been

a marked advance; in many instances, how-

ever, not more thau the increase of the gov-

ernment war tariff; this will be seen by the fol-

lowing

COMPARATIVE PRICES OP FOREIGN PRODUCE IS

NEW YORK MARKET.

May 5, Mar. 1

,

Spec. vat.
1860. 1S63. Mar- 5, >03.

Coffee, Java, per lb 15ic 30c 06c
Raisins, M. R. per box.. $2 25 $4 So Si M
ndiro, Manilla, per lb... "5c $1 3u 87c

on, Scotch Pis, per lb.. $2-11111 S39 50 §06 34
r »ndy, Cognac. per gal. S3 00 5650 §4 34
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Mil. Muscovado, per pral. 30c 42><o "Be
Bait, Liverpool fine pr sit $1 70 52 71) $181)
Pepper, pei lb 8Jc 31c COJ
Nutmegs, per lb 44c 95c 63c
Bngar, Ouba, per lb 61c lie 7^c
Teas, Y'ng Hyson, per lb 40c 70c 47c

•• Souchong, per lb-. 3Pc 68o 45c
u Oolong, per lb 35c 81c 54c

Wine, Port, per gal SO ,

r
,0 S3 25 $2 17

" Madeira, per gal... $2 00 S4 50 S3 (JO

Exchange is firm and has advanced since

last weeks review to

New Ynrl>-

Philadelphia.

Boston
Baltimore

BUYING.

par
par
par
par

SELLING.

J prem.

J prem.

j prem.

i prem.

Gold 5"©53 prem. 55©56 prem.

Silver 35©40 prem. prem.
Demand Notes.. 50@52 prem.
Kentucky Bank Notes 10@11 prem.
Indiana State Notes... Y@8 prem.

Ohio State Notes }@£ prem.

The operations in discounts have been dull

;

the demand for money being very limited,

with an abundance of capital idle; the fluctu-

ations in gold having se unsettled prices that

business has been materially curtailed.

The Cleveland and Toledo Road earned in

February:

1862 $90,657 | 1863 $147,437
Increase $56,780

The last week showed a gain of $21,219.

The Galena and Chicago Boad earned the

last week in February:

1862 $26,964
|
1863 $32,418

Increase $5,454

Annexed is the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and

Chicago Railway Company's general account,

Dec. 31, 1862:

Dr.

To cost of railway, equipment,

&c $17,736,253 42
To stock of supplies for cur-

rent use 402,541 08
To amount due by other Com-

panies 121,429 15

To miscellaneous assets 306,014 72

To cash on hand 641,666 21

To balance to debit of income
account 183'671 11

The receipts of the Harlem Road for the

month of February were as follows :

1863 $128,766 46

1862 96,089 50

Total $19,451,676 69

Cr.

By capital slock $.1,709,591 61

By funded debt 12,935,173 00
By amount due other Companies 44,623 45
By miscellaneous liabilities 36,651 54
Bv ain't due for expenditures in

Dec, and prior 413,237 89
By amount due J. F. D. Lanier
'et nl., Trustees 212,399 20

Total $19,451,676 69

The earnings of the Chicago and North

Western Railroad for the month ending Feb-

ruary 28, 1863, are as follows :

-ngers $29,139 39
I reiglil 43,808 50
Mail « 2,033 33

teas 1,008 33
Miscellaneous 58 38

Total $76,047 B8
Same period last year 49,103 35

Increase $32,076 96

The Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad

Company advertises for sale $300,000 of

bonds secured by a first mortgage on 100

miles of road from Dubuque to Cedar Falls.

The gross earnings of this road from January

1 to Mayl, 1862, were $35,943 56; the gross

earnings this year, from January 1 to March

1, are $39,235 31, showing an excess this

year, for two months' traffic, over the traffic

last year for four months. The whole earn-

ings for 1862 were $229,082, netting $124,-

174—equal to 7 $ cent on the preferred

stock. A dividend will be paid upon the

stock when the sale of the bonds is completed.

This sale will leave the Company entirely

without a floating debt. When the sale of the

bonds is consummated the Company will be

entirely free from floating debt, and will

make a dividend from the accumulated earn-

ings to their preferred stockholders.

The condition of the Hudson River Rail-

road shows a development of traffic which is

almost without a parallel in the history of

railroads in this country. A short time since

the stock was the football of the street at

about 30, without prospect of dividend, and

its best friends had difficulty in holding their

faith in its ultimate success. To-day it is a

dividend-paying stock, selling at 98, and

earning at the rate of 40 cent per annum

dividend. The business of the last four

months has been as follows:

October, 1862 $239,910 96

October, 1861 173,260 30

Increase

November, 1862.

November, 1861.

I 66,650 56

270,082 62

197,761 77

Increase $ 73,320 85

December, 1862 403,571 40

December, 1861 246,282 92

Increase $157, 2S8 48
January, 1863 458,953 0*

January, 1862 307,330 18

Increase over 50 per cent. ..$26,9 1 1 53

Increase $151,622 88

Total increase in four months 448,882 77

The net earnings for the year ending Sept.

30, 1862, after payment of interest and Sink-

ing Fund, were $675,791 87, or about 18 per

cent on the stock of $3,770,000. Adding the

increase of the above four months, less 50 per

cent expenses, and the result of the current

year's business, without estimating further

gain, would be about 24 per cent net on the

stock.

The Galena and Chicago Road for the first

week of March gives a very large increase :

1862 $17,062

1863 27,345

$10,283

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lin©

RAILROAD.
Opened for Bn&iuessJIay 13. 1861

Through Distance 280 Mile3j

42 Miles bhorter than any other Row

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leaveC II. andD. Depot, atR:00 A. 51
7:IH) P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at G:0<> P. M, and run directly
throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT..Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.
S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

'

3 R. i n 1 ol p 1 1 Street uu'Ui Sherman House Chicago II

nUICAGO, OREAT WESTEKN AND
\j NOIt'ril-i-lVI.*:S'rERlM LIN W—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

m B^S^rE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and#orth-we«t.

SoilMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGS OF TIME*

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3tl P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— 32:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield. Qnincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at I :,",0 A. M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20
P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping curs arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in trie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE neroro
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west earner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foat of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a eitheroffi.ee.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket AgentJ

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

Philadelphia, Wiloi'gton & Baltimore

111 FASSEKGER TMIIS DAILY!

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for Ihc SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. SI., Express; 8.15, A. M„ Moil; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 1 1, F. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3H, A. 31., and II, P. M.
L»uve Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express ; 1 .04, P. M., hxpress ; a.'JO, P. 11., Mail,
and^.O i 1'. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

]r~j= TliroURh connections made for all points at tho

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD,
i,«*u.H
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•ill M&SEJY' in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL II BAES, BEST aUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Eolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely oulivear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

TEOS. FROSSEI & S0N
3
28 Flatt St, N,Y.

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

FIKTISL'S FA.TBMT
OAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical |han any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mar. 5, '63. iy . Letter Boi. 1383. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0,
MANDFACTURERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
H BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets tie, vh
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notlcsi aft on
the most favorable terms. Nov 27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
o.67 West6tli!*t. l>et Walnut A-Vino

CINCINNATI O.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixta Street,

CINCINNATI,

KNOX & SHAEN,

Iffigi&dwmf and Telegp&pbic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute,)

KMGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AXD

COUNSELLORS

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s B'ld'g.

opp. post orncE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. f. MEWsoar,

©TO ©IE B3KDIKI131,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Bays and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnriti»r on

ctnmission only; negotiates Loans and tase collection.

~BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—
Railroad Machine Worlis,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CABS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Kiiber Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELSEITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
RE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froislit a.xlc1. Travel.
The Cars nnd Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running etock, with all recent improvements; and as

the *

Bridges <fi Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

Its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of 2ftt turai

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
point* on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

COlXTKrECTIOTATS
At the Ohio Kiver with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
Iheru with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
"Winchester road- At Washington Junction with the Wash
ingtnn Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew York.
TWO HOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Ciiies give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,0U lower
than the vost by any other hue, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 jozcer than recently cha*
gcd by way of [(arrisburp.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro
cut* through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore,
3, H. SULLIVAN, Gen, Wes.AgH. Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Aye* t, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double [Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, nn
arrival of nil Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St-

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
Tut only Roctk rnnnin7 Cars through from the Lakes

to Sew Yo-k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

B i
'-''• checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Bust. n Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Brie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railrcad Offices in the

W*at.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

might.

An Express Freight Train
Leave* Now x*ork h.iily, making close connections through
to all point! v

For Fi eof J. C. Oatman. WOBroad-
n iy, New Y>rk ; John S. Dhnla*, 15 State Street, Boston,

r i.r Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street. Chicago.

fet> 6. CIIARLKS MINOT, Gen'I Sup's

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcsaornto unil members ofthc lato firm of

C. WASOH & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aroi'rcparedio execute a 11 order, or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having bidlnng exporter* co In tbe business, with Mr
to railroad men

tb. Woattbat all work fuiu ihodbj as shell health
•tqi llylnstjle.workoiHn.bip and man
Ordi .erospoctlully solloilod . "1th iho u-su;iace tuot
ewlll»eifaredioit'vi;*iiiioii.ti«'kilo

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central U.K.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROCTB.
FUR SAt'-TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTBilH CITIES!
TUB TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM

PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA
(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YOKK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIOHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to ;inil from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, orMissouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvauia Central R.R. also connects at Pittshurg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum. Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
ilk speedv transit.

THE KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
CoVnvaniea

.

firy'Be particular to mark packages ""ia. P eunsylva-
nia Central Rmi.road."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents el the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, o\\\o.

U. A. STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.

CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELORUM&CO., Madison, Indiana.
.1. E. MQORB. Louisville, Ky.
W. w AIRMAN' fc CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. S\SS. St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & I'D.. Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. CiAS>GLKY.Gallipolia,Ohlo.
Q. B. NEAL. I'nrkersburg. Virginia.

1 1.M.I, & CO., M uieita, Ohio.

H. S. PIEUCE ft CO ,Z»nesville,Ohio.

MCDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.

R. Mi NEEI.Y. Maysyllle, Ky.
J. P.JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Coyfoeton, Kv.
(!. L. HBATON. '

!• •' 1 mm], Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this n most advanta

geona route for LtVe Stock. Capacious Yards well

watered sod supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on tin* line ami it* connections, and every at*

< paid to their wants. From Rnrrisburg, where will

he found a t and resting* a choice
i if the PHIXADRLPHIA.NEWYORK ami BAL-

TIMORE UARKU'I S. This will also be found the 30or teat,
quickest and moat direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allen.ownV—ni chongesthan any other.

ENOCH LfcVW [3. Gen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT. GenU Ticket A sent, Philadelphia.

U.U. HOUSTON, Gen'l FreiRht Agent Philadelphia.

General Railroad ArraBsgenieBite

UNION TICKET OFFICES,

UTTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RU3T AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCKl'TKD
Depart. Arrive

Cincinoati Express 7.(10 A. M. 0:20 P. M
Mail and Express 8:30 A.M. 6:2u P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 11:05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 0:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dep \rt. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:iio A. M. 0:4.5 P. M
Dayton, Tnledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11:40 P. M
Gin. &. Chicaeo Air-Line Ex 8:011 A. M. 8:50 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3: 15 P. M. 1:30 P. M

j

Day.. Toledo & Detroit Iluntsville..5:20 1\ M. 1"»5 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 1'. M. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:50 and
Eastern Ni«ht Express 10:00 P. M. 7:10 A. M
The Eastern Night Express leaves Son oay Night inplact

of Saturday ni<rht.

7L_r' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, ilamiltun & Dayton Railroads run skvick
minutes fastkr than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVr,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12.20 P. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A. M. 12.20 P.M.
Decatur, Sprinsrfield & Quincy.. .12.45 A.M. 4.45 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P..M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Eailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Yincennes, fcvansville, Cairo, St. Lottla^

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVIt
Louisville and St. Louia Mail 0:15 A. M. 10:00 P.M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train lor Louisville aod St. Louis Sunday

venin gs.

DTr'Tniins of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio
&l Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve mindtki
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information anil Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
Nnrth-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet ilouse); and at
the respective Depots

SLKKPING CARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS.

U^ Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W.STRADEE.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. &. X., and C. H. & D

Kailroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.
E. P. FULLER,

General Ticket Agent Ohio ic Mississipp E* B,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANCrACTCRlCRS AND DEALERS IH

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
AND—

MACHINERY,
Or ETtBT Dl3CBIPTIOH.<

No. 64 OOURTLANDT STKKET
NEW YORK.

Albfkt Bridges. iotx
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Prosser's Paient

LAV-WELDED

ION BOILER T(

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

IHOS; FROSSER& SOI,

38 Piatt Street, J\.T.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

JPhMadclphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they ave adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much nf the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflect of the* power 13 secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

uairsto Road and Engine.

Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in Hie business by our sei.ior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sixes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my anddurability , they will compare favorably with those

of *an" other kind in use. We also furnish to order "Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Bolter Work; and every article

ED lertainin" to the repair or renewal of Loc -'motive tic*

ji.esu .
41 Dy

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEMON,
no 1 10 Wal Hroadway ,New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNESr
SUCCESSOR T0(

McDAUEL & HOHNEK,

UQCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

ELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesvllle, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importanlimproveraents.at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a noon, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a#.eu'stfT/£e,workinpupon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty~Wive Dollars*

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
noTH sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or

ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-

tability to the thickest, or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the mostsuccesstuland popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

"•ive instructions. free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and

tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
Ifr'Send or call fora circular, containing all particu-

larsTpriees, testimonials, etc.

feD1;n. WM.SUMNFR & CO.

OSELB^ ?S
wrought mon

AE6H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED All) FLAT.

CMORBUSATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

j on hand, painted, and -ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 W es tThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Srjt.2. M0SELE1-& CO.

~~ JAMES FOSTEH, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AID PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT -MAKEBS,

S.W.OOKNEK FIFTH^NDKACE,

Omeinnati.Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co I

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to por
chase Ag.4,m.6.

~ FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MA^UFACTUTEES OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sap tt

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion

Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
ieconductedatourown Works Jnne9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. T.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

, -iHD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works heme located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior

facilities for forwarding their work, to any part of the conn-
try, without delay. •

JOHN ELLIS, President.
WALTER McQUEEN, Snp't. '

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANDFACTTKERS of

Lap-WeldedAmerican Charcoal Iron. Boil-
er Fines—from JH to KJ inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to

8 incbes inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought. Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—:£to24 inche
diameter, ;ind branches, for same. &.C.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN -MORRIS,

TH09. T. TASKER, JR.,

HV. O. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEEL**.
S. P. M. TASKER,

H.TWrrOuULL. JAMES FOSTKK.Jn.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANnFACTCRED B

JAIES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCorcaiMce-

trUSEHgftfttl, 8.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Kailrvw
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading *

'a and Merchants of the Sonth and West
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PCEtmiED EVERY THURSDAY MORHIHG,

BY WKIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

S3BSCBIPTID5S—$!PtrAnnnm,iiUdvance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
As-piare Is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One sjuare,aiugle insertion $ I ilti

4 »• per month, .. 3 oou l * six months, 1200
. *• *» perannum, . 2000

'* col a rnn, single insertion, 5 00
•' permonth, 10 00

** " six months, 40 00
*•, " perannum, 8000
"* page,single insertion, 1500

H permonth 25 00
" " sixmonths, 11000

** perannum 200 t'O

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 peT annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid

;

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheirnewspapers
from the nOjce to which they are directed, they are heldre-
ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthebillsandorderedthem

discontinued
I f s'ibscrihersmoveto otherplaccswithoutinforroingthe

Publisher, andthenewspnpers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion , they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andcomronnirations'iddressedto

WRTOnTSON 4c CO.,
PublishersandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittUiRami—
,

Depart.
Cincinnati Express *.0n A. M.
Mail and Express P.nn A. M.
ColumbuH Arcommodation .... 4 flO P. M.
Morrow Accommodation 0.(10 P. M,

Cincinnati. Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Cin.ei CMcago Air Line 8.00 A. M.
Dayton & Sandusky 7 00 A M.
Buy ton *. Toledo 7.00 A.M.
Dayton Accommodation 3.15 P. M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo& Hunts-

Tllle 5.20 P. M.
' Cin. t CMoaga Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. II.

Hanillli.n A.-c-mniodation 7.00 P.M.
10.00 P. M.

Arrive.
9.20 P. M.
20 P. M

11.05 A. M.
8.05 A. M.

8 50 P M.
15.45 P. hi

11.40 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

10.55 A. M
8.10 A. M.
0.50 A.M.
7.10 A. M.

6.45 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

5.15 P. M.
9.35 A. M

1''.00 P. M.
7.20 A. M.

. H.
. M.

12.20 A.
10.40 A.

Kastern Nizhi Kxpress

SiN'Uel-y. Daytondb Cincinnati—
M online Kxpresa 7. tin A. M.
Itollclnotaiiie Accommodatioa.. 5. 'JO P. M.

Marietti d- Cincinnati-
Mall 7.45 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M.
Oktoct Mienisslppd—
Mail 15 A.M.
krlTess 7.10 P.M.
/ndianapolimt Cincinnati—
Mall 500 A
Chicago Express 5.00 P
Dayton <t MicMfnn—

. Detroit & Chicago Exp. 7.00 A. M.
Toledo & Chicago Kipress 5.90 P.M.
Cincinnati <r CkiCOQO Air Line —
M.iil and Rxprcil 8.110 A. M.
Night Express 7.KI p. M.

Cincinnati . Wilmington and Zancecille—
Morning Express B.30 \.M.

Ion 0.00 P. M.

V CeMral— (Ciiy time.)

First Train « 4i A. M.
Second Train J 10 P M
The tr iim on the Little Ml mil. and Cincinnati, llamillon

A. ll.iyt.'n. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Clncinnui, Wil-
mington 6c Z.iticsvillc Roads, are run by Columb u which
is 7 mlnntea faittr than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio 4c MtaalMippli nndln limapoHs 4c

Cincinnati Koads. are run by Viucennei time, which is IS
ninutea sk « er than Cincinnati tune.

11.40 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

B 50 P. M
8.10 A. M.

6 45 P. M.
8 20 A. M.

10.37 a.m.
B.30 P. II.

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION.

As our railways are, largely interested in

foreign immigration it is gratifying to observe

that there is a prospect of a considerable in-

crease on the emigration of last year. The

arrivals at New York in January were nearly

three times those of the corresponding month

1862. The prevalence of mild weather and

easterly winds had something to do with this

increase by bringing the vessels into port

earlier than usual. But there can be little

doubt that a large portion of it was due to an

increase in immigration from Europe, es-

pecially from Ireland. The Merchants Mag-

azine, however, contends that in consequence

of the continuance of the war, we must not

expect any considerable influx of European

emigrants. We do not think so. The true

state of affairs in this country is being under- I

stood in the old country, and having its effects

in inciting emigration. Beside the deplora-

ble state of the great masses of European

operatives, for which there appears no imme-

diate relief at home, must force many to

emigrate who would prefer remainingat home
could they do so and not starve. We may
not have our usual quota from Germany; but

from Ireland we shall, no doubt, have more

than our usual supply.

We learn from the Scientific American that
the tunnel is about four miles long and sup-
ported by arches under buildings and streets,

which were not disturbed in the least. The
arches are elliptical—sixteen feet and a half
in height, and twenty-eight and a half feet in

width. It has four lines of track within it

—

two of broad gage and two of narrow. The
broad gage is for the Great Western line,

which is to carry the passenger traffic. The
narrow one for several other lines for freight

traffic only. The stations along the line are

very elegant, while the iron work and mason-
ry of the whole is of the most substantial and
durable character. The whole tunnel is light-

ed with gas and presents a grand appear-

ance.

0TJR TRADE WITH CALIFORNIA.

IRON TRADE OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

The Lake Superior Journal represents the

iron trade of that section as in a ver'flour-

ishing condition. It says that the business of

the year 1862 would have been 50,000 tons

more, if there had been tonnage sufficient to

carry it to market. It thinks the demand for

their iron would have reached 200,01.0 tons!

Nor is this too high an estimate. For many

purposes the Lake Superior iron is preferred

to all others. Its hardness and toughness

render it superior fur plating war vessels, for

boiler plate, rail car tyres, &c.

The shipments of ore in 1862 reached

115,721 tons, and of pig metal 8,590 tons. It

is estimated that the shipments the coming

season will reach 150,000 tons ore, and 12,-

000 tons of pig metal. The necessity of the

proposed railway is by this showing very ap-

parent.

LONDON UNDERGROUND RAIL-
WAY.

Our readers have been apprised that, for the

past five years, an underground railway has )*Vron

been in progress under the city of London.

This was a most gigantic undertaking. It

was opened to travel on the 10th of January.

Its cost was several millions of dollars, and

its construction involved some of the most

difficult engineering problems ever under-

taken.

The New York Economist says:—In our

last issue we intimated that the rebellion was
largely diverting our trade with California

into the hands of British traders. The sub-

ject is of so much importance as to merit a
further notice. It has long been the ambition

of England to trade with a rapidly growing

State whoso payments for . merchandise are

made almost exclusively in gold; and by the

cheapness and diversity of her manufactures

and her large trading connections with East

India and China, she has been enabled to

absorb a vast amount of the California trade.

In 1860 the total import of foreign merchan-

dise into California was $9,850,000, over

three-fourths of which was from Great Britain;

an amount not large in itself, but still suffi-

cient to serve as a platform for the erection

of an important commerce. Californians

naturally prefer to trade with merchants of

their own flag, and this disposition has been

encouraged by the mail and transport facili-

ties afforded through the Panama Steamship

line, which places San Francisco vastly nearer

to New York than Liverpool. Nothing short

of the casualties of war could ever enable

England to out-do the advantages we possess

for supplying the Californians with manufac-

tures. It has happened, however, that just

such a diversion has come into operatien, and

is giving to English shippers all the advan-

tages they could desire. The remarkable

fluctuation in the movement of gold during

the last two years indicates the extent to which

England has benefitted in this way through

the war. The exports of treasure from San

Francisco to New York and to England com-

pare thus:

1862.18G0. 1861.

to New York.... 833,001,200 832,638,010 526,194,031
From S*n Francisco

to England 2,072,938 4,031,779 12,950,139

The shipments to New York have fallen

from thirty-five millions in 1860 to twenty six

in 1862, and now they are rapidly descending

to even a much lower point, the receipts by

late steamers not exceeding over one million
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dollars a month. On the other hand the ex-

ports to England have gone up from less than

three millions in 1860 to near thirteen mil-

lions in 1862. Nor has the falling off in the

receipts at this port arisen from any decrease

in the product of the mines. The receipts at

San Francisco were in 1860 $47,020,754, in

1861, $43,391 760, and in 1862, $49,375,462.

With this enlarged product of gold there

ought to have been an increased demand for

our manufactures, causing a correspondent

increase in our receipts of treasure. The

fact that our imports of treasure have fallen

off to the extent of nine and a half millions

in two years, shows that our shipments of

merchandise have diminished to a similar

extent; and the increase of over ten millions

in the exports of gold from San Francisco to

England shows that just so far as we have

lost the trade of California, Great Britain has

gained it.

This is an unquestionable misfortune to the

trade of this city. We can ill afford to trans-

fer to any other country the trade of a State

that promises such a splendid expansion of

commerce. It- may be very many months yet

ere our pathway to the Pacific is cleared of

its present obstructions; and during that in-

terim English merchants will lose no oppor-

tunity for consolidating and perpetuating

their interests at San Francisco. Whatever

advantages they may possess, in respect of

merchandise, they well enough understand

how to turn to the best account; and it may

not, at the conclusion of the war, be found so

easy as we could wish to dislodge those who

have taken our place. Should one half we

hear of the fitting out of rebel privateers

prove true, we can only expect our California

trade to be still further diverted from us. It

is high time government were aroused to the

necessity of protecting our commerce with

the Pacific, if not by sending out an adequate

fleet, then by granting to our enterprising

merchants letters of marque.

ST. LOUIS, ALTON & CHICAGO R. R.

The Receiver's report of the St. Louis, Al-

ton and Chicago Railroad has been received.

The Receiver says:

The total receipts of traffic from December

3, 1859, to October 16, 1862, were $3,032,677

62. The total expenses of operation, and re-

pairs of roadway and rolling stock, for the

same time, $2,032,956 85, leaving a net profit,

expended as follows

:

Permanent renewals $731,504 02

Interest on loan from bondholders 57,590 18

Advances on decree claims 96,372 14
Balance of assets and stores 114,214 47

The percentage for cost of operation and

repairs of roadway and equipments will

amount to 67 per cent on the gross receipts;

and this average, seemingly a high one, must

be assigned to the inferior condition in which

I received the property from its previous in-

cumbenls, and the impossibility of contract-

ing such expenditues within the limits of

railroads in a more perfect condition.

The Receivership, on the surrender of the

railroad by its previous incumbents in De-

cember, 1859, was incumbered by conditions

of immediate payment of $64,000, and 8217,-

854 91 within the ensuing four months, for

arrears of back wages against which it was

reimbursed by a loan of $232,772 50 from

bondholders, leaving $59,082 91, to be realiz-

ed from earnings; which, for the first half of

1*00, including receipts of December, 1859,

amounted to $468,107 24; out of which had

to be met large expenditures on renewals and

repairs, inclusive of the cost of operating the

road.

The railroad, and its equipment, when sur-

rendered to me was in a condition of exhaus-

tion ; and so complete was the disorganization

among its unpaid operatives, that they broke

out in open mutiny and violence about a

mouth after my possession of the road, insti-

gated partly by the arrears of wages left un-

paid by previous incumbents, which was

quelled by a prompt payment of these arrears

and the discharge of the rioters; and so en-

tire was the neglect which had prevailed in

the care and management of the property for

a series of years, it is quite certain the longer

control of the same by them would have pro-

duced a cessation of its operations, and a

possible sacrifice of the railway. The ad-

ministration of its affairs commenced in 1860,

with the prompt payment of every engage-

ment,^nabling me to appropriate out of the

.profits of that year $193,116 10 to the re-

newals of the Roadway and Rolling Stock, a

sum, however considerable, totally inadequate

to their requirements, and as no provision

was made for additional means from other

sources, every care was taken to expend, in

the most judicious manner, such as were

available from the receipts of traffic.

Length of Chicago and Alton Rail-

road 220 miles.

Length of railroad used by this

Company's trains, Chicago to St.

Louis 281 miles.

Total bond and stock capital, Chi-

cago and Alton Railroad $S,344,222 00

Capital stock 4,244,222 00
Common $1,779,886

Seven per ct preferred 2,464,336

Total $4,244,222

Bonded debt $4,100,000 00
Seven per ct. Sinking

Fund bonds 600,000

Seven per -cent First

Mortgage bonds.... 2,400,000

Seven per ct. Income
> bonds 1,100,000

Exoenses of Chicago and Alton
R. R., 220 miles, excluding
Interest on Bonds 767,207 01

Net earnings of Chic. & Alton
R. R., 220 miles 457,793 82

In addition to Expenses (as

shown above) there was ex-

pended in Renewals of Line
and Stock, in 1862, the sum of 307,247 01

There remains unexpended of
the Renewal Fund of $300,-

000 voted in 1862 226,682 45

General Balance Sheet of Hie Receiver, Dec.

31, 1862.

Expenses—Ordin-

ary $2,032,956 88
Expenses—Extra-

ordinary 731,504 02

$2,764,460 90
DecreeClaimspaid 696,372 14
Interest paid on

Receiver's Loan 57,590 18
Due by sundry per-

sons, as per Ab-
stract A 61.387 01

Cash in hand 3,087 74

Total $4,100,000

Gross earnings in 1862, 281

miles $1,459,971 88
Amount paid J. & C. R. R., T. H.

R. R, and Alton Packet'Co... 231,971 05

Earnings of Chicago and Alton

R. K, 22U miles 1,225,000 S3

$64,474 75

26,040 94

Less due to sundry
persons as per

Abstract B
38,438 81

Stores on hand, unnsed 75,820 59
Bills Payable, Note redeemable

by canceled 1st Mortgage
Bonds 1,600,000 00

Total $5,232,677 62
Earnings 3,032,677 62
Sinking Fund Bonds 600,000 00
James Robb, Receiver 1,600,000 00

Total $5,232,677 62

OHIO.

From a leading article in the Circular of

Hallet & Co., prepared for the steamer of the

16th, we copy the following extract on the

State of Ohio. The editor says that before

the breaking out of this wicked and causeless

rebellion, there was never seen on the surface

of this globe such a confederation of happy

and prosperous States as formed the American

Union. Never such a spectacle of combined

enterprise, industry, and prosperity. Never

did art or nature put together such materials

for the achievement of national grandeur.

How unfortunate, to say no more, that the

ambition, want of sagacity, and misdirected

talent of a few excited men should have

jeoparded for a moment so sublime a struc-

ture. One of the most important of these

States, and which has contributed its foil share

to the national stability and nobleness in

Ohio.

With an area of about 49,000 square miles,

far greater thau that of some of the oldest

and most celebrated kingdoms of Europe,

twice the size of Portugal, Belgium, Holland,

Bavaria, Denmark, and many of the States of

Germany, with a present population of 2,339,-

050 souls, with a climate whose average an-
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nual temperature is 52°, with twenty millions

of acres under profitable cultivation, with

vineyards fast rivaling those of France and

the Rhine, with more landholders than in all

the Cotton States, a soil rich, inexhaustible,

and cultivable to the very hill tops, with coal-

beds and salines which furnish millions of

bushels respectively at low prices, and with

outlets natural and artificial for the transpor-

tation of all its surplus from its fields, forests,

mines and machinery, Ohio may justly be

considered one of the greatest of the States.

It has a coast upon Lake Erie of 150 miles,

and good harbors upon it at convenient inter-

vals, such as Muumec and Sandusky, Huron,

Fairport, Ashtabula, Toledo and Cleveland,

this latter one of the most flourishing and

beautiful towns in our couutry.

The river which gives its name to the State,

and was known to the French in their early

explorations on this continent as la belle

riviere, laves its southern boundary for more

than 900 miles, navigable for the greater part

of the year for steamers of the largest size,

and is fed by numerous confluents alike navi-

gable for scarcely smaller craft. Its chief

city, Cincinnati, the largest west of the Alle-

gheny mountains, with railways and canals

diverging from it in all directions, and a

trade that almost defies an estimate, may well

challenge comparison with its sister cities on

the Atlantic coast. In 1800 it began its career

with 750 inhabitants, and to-day has a popu-

lation of more than 160,000. Compared with

the progress of our own City, it has far out-

stripped her. In 1696, almost two hundred

years ago, New York had 4,302 inhabitants,

and in one hundred years afterward had but

little more than 33,000. While Cincinnati has

in the short space of sixty-three years reached

tho enormous extent of 161,044.

A comparison of the increase of the pro-

gress of the population of the two States

would exhibit the same astonishing rapidity

of increase. This may be seen by a refer-

ence to the following table:

Population of New York.

1701 30,000
1790 310,120
1*1(1 9511,049

1820 1,372 812
I 1,918,608

1840 2,428,921
I860 3,097,874
1*60 3,851,651

Population of Ohio.

1788 47
1798 3,000
1-1" 250,000
1820 584,434
1830 937,903
1840 1,519,467

1850 1,980,329
i860 2,377,917

So with regard to canals and railways,

Ohio at once adopted the policy of New York
in relatioa to works of internal improvement,

and it was under the eye of De Witt Clinton

tbe first spade was put into the ground to con-

nect the waters of Lake Erie and the Ohio

River. Her canal system is now in full ac-

tivity for 997 miles, comprising six main

canals and river improvements. Her rail-

ways extend in all directions for 3,230 miles,

while in New York enterprise we have with all

our wealth but 2,600 miles!

Nor is it in tbe cultivation of her material

interests that Ohio has alone distinguished

herself, but she has exhibited the same con-

sideration and forecast in her system of edu-

cation, her humane, liberal and scientific in-

stitutions, indeed in all those social arrange-

ments which constitute the refinement and

comfort of civilization, wealth and progress.

And even under the pressure of this unholy

war, and the interruption of a portion of her

most lucrative commerce by the route of the

Mississippi, Ohio "moves right on" with the

same industrious persistency in the path she

has laid down for herself, and continues to

prosper. From the report of her Commis-

sioner of Statistics—for the State is wise as

well as powerful, and keeps her legislators

constantly advised of her material progress

—

we learn some interesting facts which are of

great value in the estimate of our general

resources and national advancement. The

number of new structures erected during the

year 1862 is equal to the average of the last

five years. The average of mortgage debts is

five millions less than the average of preced-

ing years, and private debts generally are

rapidly decreasing. The current debt has

actually been diminished the last year ten

millions of dollars.

An increasing ability to sustain the burden

of the State and General Government is as-

certained by the important fact, that the total

amount af tax for all purposes levied in Ohio

in 1820 was $117,000, while in 1862 the

amount contributed by the people was $8,000,-

000. Nor is her credit in the Stock Market

doubtful, when her 6 percent bonds command
118 in Wall street. Tbe products of her soil

alone are estimated at $80,000,000, and her

canals and railways are worked to their ut-

most capacity.

And although she has contributed 160,000

men to the army, and mourns tbe loss of maDy

a gallant son, yet neither the progress of pro-

duction nor the increase of wealth has been

visibly retarded.

The earnings of the Norwich and Worces-

ter Railroad for February, 1862, and 1863,

were

:

1662. B &.N.Y. Local, &c. Malls, &c. Totals.

Passengers... $1,745 49 S4.ll.iH 78 $5,804 9ft
Fieiglit '2,948 79 8,903 06 $1,20170 13,0j9 61

Total SIH.E63 88
ie53.

Passengers. ...$1.6% 20 $ 6,069 96 $ 7,766 16

Freight 4,345 37 10,6(5 29 J, 165 66 16,116 52

Total tS3 ,882 68
Increase 5,018 to

The increase in the local business 13 the

best feature of the above statement.

RAILROAD TICKET AGENTS' CON-
VENTION.

The regular annual meeting of the General
Ticket Agents, representing the various roads
of the loyal States, was to have been held by
appointment in the ensuing month of April,
but on account of the prospect of navigation
opening at an earlier date than usual, a spe-
cial meeting was called by the President
which held its first session with closed doors,
at the Tremont House, in this city, on last

Wednesday afternoon.

The meeting was organized by the appoint-
ment of J. M. Kimball, (La Crosse and Mil
waukee) Presiding officer, and H. C. Marshall.
Esq., (Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati R.
R. ) Secretary. Messrs. St John, Myers and
Robinson were then appointed a committee
on credentials, who reported the following
names of representatives as present.

James Farrier, Jeffersonville Railroad.

W. L. St. John, Chicago & Rock Island.

C. E. Follett, Cincinnati & Chicago Air
Line.

E. DeWitt Robinson, Chicago & Northwes-
tern.

J. H. Concanon, North Missouri.

C. H Haskins, Louisville, New Albany and
Chicago

E. F. Fuller, Ohio & Missisisppi.

D. N. Boyd, Bellefontaine.

E. P. Bacon, Milwaukee and Prairie du
Cbien.

H. F. Clark, Logansport, Peoria & Burling-
ton.

Thos. Frazer, Michigan Central.

Jas. Price, St. Louis, Alton & Chicago.

J. M. Hall, Toledo & Wabash.
M. G. Clapp, Sandusky, Dayton & Cincin-

nati.

T. W. Russell, Buffalo & Lake Huron.
H. Shaekall, Gr. Trunk, Canada.
J. M. Parsons, Cleveland & Toledo.

J. W. Brown, Central Ohio.

C. Wood, Terre Haute & Richmond.
J. A. Pinto, Dubuque & Sioux City.

E F. Folder, N. Y. Central.

W. R. Barr, New York & Erie.

W. L. Doyle, Buffalo, New York & Erie.

G. M. Wheeler, Galena & Chicago Union;
A. H. B. Carpenter, Marietta and Cincin-

nati.

W. E. Owen, Quincy & Toledo.

J. K. Hornish, Illinois and Southern Iowa.

C. P. Leland, Michigan Southern.

J. B. Rolston, St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute.
W. P. Johnson, III. Central.

J. M. Kerper, Lafayette and Indianapolis.

E. S. Young, Northern Central.

W. H. L. Noble, Indianapolis and Cincin-

nati.

V. T. Malatt, Peru & Indianapolis.

J. A. Perkins, Ind. Central.

L. M. Cole, Baltimore & Ohio.

W. P. Shiun. Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chi-

cago.

J. A. Burch, Buffalo & Erie.

J. W. Cary, Cleveland, Painesville & Ashta-
bula.

Samuel Powell, Chicago, Burlington ^and
Quincy.

F. R. Meyers, Cleveland & Pittsburgh.

H. C. Marshall, Cleveland, Colubus & Cin-

cinnati.

L. L. Houpt, Penn. Central.

J. Charlton, Gr. Western, Canada.
Augustus Palmer, Detroit & Milwaukee.
A. M Little, Chicago & Milwaukee.

Tbe following resolutions were unanimously
adopted :
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Resolved, That by unanimous consent of the

members present, tills special meeting be sub-

stituted for the regular meeting appointed for

April, 1863, and that all acts and resolutions

passed at this convention be considered the'

same and binding as if acted upon at said reg-

ular meeting.

Resolved, That General Agents of Railroad

Lines, also of steamboat routes, who may be

in the city, be invited to take seats in the con-

vention.

The following officers for the ensuing year

were uuauimously elected:

President, B. F. Folger, (N. Y. Cent, Rail-

road.)

Vice-President, Thos. Frazer, (Mich. Cent.

Railroad.)

At the meeting held on the day following a

new schedule of rates was established for the

coming season. After a big dinner at the

Sherman house the couvention adjourned.

—

R. R. Gazette.

THE COTTON CROP.

The British consuls at Charleston and Sa-

vannah have sent to the home government es

timates of the stock of cotton in the Southern

States. Mr. Bunee, the consul at Charleston,

confesses to great difficulty in acquiring data

for an estimate, but thinks he may safely con-

clude that the South now holds 4,250,000

bales of cotton, other than Sea Island. Mr.

Molyneaux, at Savannah, is somewhat more

detailed in his report, and gives certain spec-

ulations that are open to more than doubt.

He supposes the crop of 1861 to have been 4,

500,000 bales, about one million bales more

than the estimate current both South and

North at the time the crop was gathered.

The crop of 1862 he estimates at 1,000,000

bales—an amount much less than has been

supposed by all other authorities—the general

supposition being that the crop reached from

one and a half millions to two millions of

bales. From the five and a half millions

bales comprised, according to his estimation,

in the two years' crops, his dispatch make's

the following important deductions: '"Deduct-

ing from the crops of 1861 and 1862 the quan-

tity which has run the blockade, the amount
destroyed to preveut capture by the federalists

and the quantity used for home consumption,

which, since the commencement of the war.

has enormously increased, being now ful'.y

500,000 bales per annum, it will leave in the

South not less than 3,500,000 bales." It is

strange that the opinion of\ a Government
should be left to be formed upon such loose

and idle statements as are given in this quo-

tation. The writer deducts two millions of

bales on account of what has been exported,

burned and used by Southern factories. He
estimates the domestic consumption at the

rate of half a million bales per annum. No-
thing could be more exaggerated. In 1860

the consumption of cotton in the States now
in rebellion was about 100,000 bales. How
the rebels, with no means for making cotton

machinery and none for importing it, could

have increased their production of cotton

goods five-fold, requires the finesse of a pro-

rebel diplomat to make plain. If the rebels,

by running night and day the machinery they

had at the beginning of the outbreak, have
consumed, during 1861 and 1862, even half

a million of bales, they have done more than
most practical manufacturers would give them
credit for. After reducing to their proper di-

mensions all the reports of cotton cargoes es-

caping the blockade and cotton burned by
guerillas, it would not be safe to estimate the

reduction of the stock from these causes at

half a million bales.

From a fair balance of testimony from all

sources, perhaps an approximate estimate of

the stock of cotton in the South may be arriv-

ed at thus:

Bales.
Cottnn Crop otW\ 3.500.000

Ditto 1802 I TiO.fiOO

Exported, burned and manufactured.

Probable present stock

$,S50.(mO
. 1 uuu.uno

Estimated at 10c per lb. gold value, this

amount of material would bring for the South
at the opening of the blockade £180,000,000.

According to the report of Secretary Mem-
minger rendered to the Confederate Congress
in January, the rebel expenditures last vear

were at the rate of $520,000,000 per annum.
The whole stock of cotton in the South, there-

fore, is sufficient to pay only four months of

its current war expenditure. Thus the value

of cotton to the South, as an element of reve-

nue, even could it all be sold to Europe, is

very inadequate to meet the overwhelming ex-

penditures of the rebelarchs. To the com-
merce of the world, however, it would he of

incalculable value, giving employment to mil-

lions of now idle capital, and feeding and
an important proportion of the operative popu-

lation of the largest industrial nations. The
North and Europe have much more to gain

from the releaseof the cotton crop than have the

present owners.

—

N. Y. Economist.

CELESTIAL COTTON.

Under this heading the New York Times
notices the arrival of ''seven hundred bales of

cotton goods (drills and sheetings) from Chi-

na at San Francisco." After asserting that

cotton is raised and manufactured cheaper in

China than any where else except in Europe and
this country,itpromisesthat "when John China-

man learns that cotton in New York sells at

ninety cents a pound, he will ship every ounce
of it he can find or raise, and, if necessary, go
naked himself. If cotton goods keep up at their

present price for any length of time we should

not wonder to see all New York, during the

coming summer, .dressed in nankeens.

The Times infers, because a vessel from
China brought seven hundred bales of drills

and sheetings to San Francisco, that thess

goods were necessarily the production of Chi-

na. In these statistical days, writers for the

press ought to know that drills and sheetings

are shipped from America and England to

China, and that when the reverse takes place

it is simply a reshipment of the same goods
for the purpose of availing of a better market
at home.

Drills and sheetings are not made in China,

and never were, and there is no more proba-

bility of the Celestials supplying us with a
substitute for our goods than there is that we
shall grow tea in this country and supply Chi-

na with its surplus growth. It is true that

China has been a cotton growing country for

centuries, but upon so limited and unsatisfac-

tory a scale that she depends upon the India
market for material wherewith to weave her

nankeens and other plain cloths. Ai the best

her manufacturing element in this way is but
in its infancy, and it will take another centu-

ry or two before she begins to weave cotton

cloth with the machinery, economy and intel-

ligence which combine to make England and
America her sources of supply.

The raw cotton grown in China is worse
than the Snrat and other descriptions of India
cotton, the staple being short and the fibre un-
clean. For every hundred bales of cotton
goods reshipped from China to Europe or
America, twenty times that amount will go
from these countries to China. A proof of
this is the fact, that even at the old ruling
rates of exchange, shipments of American
drills and British long cloths have been found
more profitable remittances to China against
shipments of tea from there than bilh of ex-
change, or any other shipments. Even when
cotton goods brought in that market tvro to
five cents less per yard, the tea shipped
against it cost less, landed here, than if paid
for in Mexican dollars or Sycee silver. It
stands to reason, then, that when exchange
rules at present rates, cotton good's will, even
at much higher prices than now, go forward
to China in vast quantities. Occasionally a
few small shipments, like that of the ship Sar-
dinia at San Francisco, will he made, to m-et
a better market, but the' balance of trade will

always be in favor of shipments from Europe
and America to China.

—

New York Evening
Post.

THE STRENGTH OF IRON BRIDGES,

If five tons of cast iron were suspended
vertically from a one inch square wrought
iron bar, the visible weight being a cube
measuring two feet eleven inches on every
side, one cannot say that one woulijfeel alto-

gether comfortable in remaining constantly
under it. And yet while the factor of safety

might be but little if any greater than that to

which Damocles owed his preservation, H
would, nevertheless, be reckoned ample by
the most prudent engineer. The fear that the
slender bar might give way, and that thus the
great weight might fail, crushing whatever
was beneath it, would subside as soon as the
eye had become accustomed to this- particular,

illustration of the ascertained strength of
iron. We trust our lives, perhaps hourly, to

floors, and under the super imposed storeys of
lofty buildings, where in many cases the mar'
gin for security is much less than in a wrought
iron girder bridge, the lower chords of which
are strained, when under their greatest load,

to no more than five tons per square inch.

Indeed, as the material of which bridges are
now commonly made is knowu to have an
ultimate tensile strength of from fifteen tons

to twenty-two tons per square in;h, while the

superior qualities employed in suspension
bridges bear from twenty-two tons to twenty-

seven tons, it is questionable whether a
wrought iron biidge, on which the greatest

load cannot produce a strain exceeding five

tons per square inch, is not needlessly strong.

A few years ago strains much greater than
five tons per square inch of wrought iron

were considered perfectly safe. The late Mr.
Hodgkinson's experiments went to show that

compressive strains cf eight tons and tensile

strains of upwards of ten tons might be borne
by wrought iron with safety. In the case of
the celebrated Torksey bridge, Captain Sim-
mons, the Government Inspector, having in-

sisted that the iron should not be strained

beyond five tons per square inch under the

greatest load, Mr. Fowler, who showed that he
had actually kept within this limit, neverthe-

less stood out for eight tons, and asserted that

no good authority had even suggested that,

under that strain, the chords of a plate iron

bridge were not perfectly safe. In the case

of the Conway bridge, Mr. Hodgkinson had
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shown that a total load of 1.039 tons on each

tube, inoluding the weight of the tube itself

would cause a compressive strain of eight

tons and a tensile strain of 10,388 tons per

square inch, and he observed that this load

"seems to be the greatest that the tube ought

to be made to bear." A total load of 1,558

tons would, in the same way, cause a com-
pressive strain of twelve tons and a tensile

strain of 15.57 tons per square inch of the

iron, and if the weight were gradually laid on,

and if there were no vibration in the tube and
no weakening at the riveted joints, even this

great strain, Mr. Hodgkinson observed, "might
probably be borne without absolutely destroy-

ing the utility of the material." Indeed, as

for the ultimate endurance of iron, Mr. Fair-

bairn, in a letter to the Iron Commission, said

that, from a long series of experiments he

inferred "that a beam or bar of iron, when
loaded to within one twentieth of its breaking

weight, would, after a given time, when the

whole of the molecules had arranged them-
selves in their new position, continue, in the

absence of any disturbing cause, to carry the

load ad infinitum." Mr. Fairbairn recom-
mended further experiments upon this point,

and it i-i much to be regreted that the Iron
Commission did not undertake them. No
one, of course, would think of working up to

nineteen twentieths, oi even to one half of

the ultimate strength of iron, but if, for in-

stance, we can know that we are safe when
working up to two fifths of the ultimate

strength, we may dispense with more than one
half of the iron required when we work up to

but one fifth of its strength.

The evidence given, fourteen years ago, be-

fore the Iron Commission, applied almost
wholly to cast iron, the variation in strength

of which is generally much greater than that

of wrought iron, while also cast iron gives but

little previous warning of approaching failure.

Mr. Kastrick thought the greatest load should

not exceed one-sixth of the ultimate breakinj
strain. Mr. Hawkshaw preferred a ratio of

one-seventh for spans up to forty feet, and
say one-fifth for larger spans, which are gen-
erally constructed with greater care. Mr.

Stephenson, Mr. J. Cubitt, and Mr Peter
Barlow also considered a ratio of one sixth as

proper. On the other hand, Mr. (now Sir

Charles) Fox, and Mr. William Barlow, con-

sidered a ratio of one-fourth sufficient. Mr
Fairbairn and Mr. Locke were satisfied with

from one-third to one-fourth, although such a
construction might be placed upon Mr. Locke's
answer as to show that he considered the

greatest absolute strain on a cast iron girder

mirht come up to one-half its breaking
i Mr. Grissell and Mr. Thomas Culiitt

considered that a breaking strength three

times in excess of the greatest load was am-
ple, while Mr. Brunei thought from two and a

half to three times the greatest load sufficient,

Mr. Brunei observed, however, that his "great-

est load" was purposely taken as very great,

while his calculation ol the breaking Btrength

would give rather under than over the true

result. Mr. Brunei did not think it prudent
to teat girders to much above their maximum
load in practice, hut most of the other wit-

were in favor of testing up to double
tbe load. The "greatest load" for railway

* was generally taken as from 7 8 ton to

1 ton per lineal foot for each line of rails.

Nowhere, we believe, in (he whole evidence
on this point did the witnesses stute whether
their estimate of greatest load included the

weight of the bridge or girder itself, and the

Commissioners, in their report, while recom-
mending a ratio of breaking strength to

the greatest load as six to one, did not
state specifically whether the weight of
the structure was to be included in the
load, nor did they deal with the strength
of, or proper tests for, wrought iron bridges.

One would suppose that as a matter of course,

the weight of the bridge was always to be
reckoned as part of the load, but it is the fact

that Mr. Fairbairn and some others do not
take this view. Thus Mr. Fairbairn not long
ago sought to impress upon an inspecting
officer of the Board of Trade the conviction
that a bridge of two hundred and thirty feet

span was abundantly strong when it supported
its own weight and six times the greatest
rolling load. The actual strain on the iron

of the lower chords, for a double line of rails,

was never ten tons per square inch of the
solid or unpunched plate, the original break-
ing strength of which would not much exceed
twenty tons per square inch. Now, we do
not refer to this for the purpose of discredit-

ing Mr. Fairbairn's practice, for although the
inspecting officer would not pass his bridge,
but insisted upon its being strengthened, it by
no means follows that a maximum tensile

strain of five tons per square inch was the
most the lower chords could bear with abso-
lute safety. The limit of load, or the propor-
tion of maximum working strain to the ulti-

mate breaking weight, is the very thing at
issue, for it has never been determined, and is

only regulated arbitrarily by the Board of
Trade and by engineers. At present some of
our leading engineers appear disposed both to

under estimate the strength of bridges and to

over estimate the greatest load which may be
brought upon them. These extremes have
been adopted by Mr. Edwin Clark and Mr.
Hawkshaw in respect of Chelsea Bridge.
Although the chains have in all probability a
breaking strength of at least twenty-four tons
per square inch, and although they have
actually been tested to thirteen and a half
tons, without permanent elongation, Messrs.
Hawkshaw and Clark lay down the dictum
that they can only safely bear five tons per
square inch, and as the same engineers as-

sume, as tbe load corresponding to this strain,

a dense and most improbable crowd of the
heaviest men upon the whole platform of the
bridge, the real ordinary working strain is not
to exceed four tons at most. This, we have
no hesitation in saying, in opposition to the
eminent engineers in question, is simply
throwing away good iron. In order to keep
within a strain of five tons per square inch,
with the extraordinary load estimated by Mr.
Clark, the present chains would require to be
nearly doubled in strength, and this most un-
professional and needless alteration is, we
believe, being actually carried out under Mr.
Clark's own directions. At present the chains
are four in number, formed of seven and
eight links each, ot eight inch by one inch
iron, the dimensions being a very little larger

than we have given. The central span is

three hundred and forty-eight feet wide and
the angle of the chains, with the vertical at

the point of suspension, is seventy-one de-

grees thirty-six minutes. The chains weigh,
over the main span, one hundred and sixty

tun-;, and the roadway four hundred and sev-

enty-live tons, the total weight causing a
strain of one thousand and six tons on the

chains, or nearly four and a half tons per
square inch. With a load of fifty pound per

square foot of the whole available width of

platform (this being a greater weight than
that of troops closely formed), the total strain

on the chains would be about six and a half

tons per square inch, and if we take Mr.

Clark's estimate of the load, or eighty pound
per square foot, the strain would be almost
exactly eight tons per square inch. The load
under the ordinary traffic; of the bridge varies
from four and a half tons to five and a half
or six tons_ per square inch on the chains,
and even six and a half tons would be the
strain due to an extraordinary load. The
estimate of eight tons would be that due to a
most improbable load. But as Messrs. Clark
and Hawkshaw have given their opinion that
this most improbable load should cause no
more than five tons strain per square inch of
section of the chains, and as this opinion is

now being acted upon, we shall, we suppose,
have the chains strengthened from two hun-
dred and twenty-four square inches of cross
section to four hundred and twenty-five square
inchest This will increase the weight of the
chains from one hundred and sixty tons to
three hundred tons between the main towers,
thus giving a total strain from the chains and
roadway of one thousand two hundred and
twenty eight tons, or two hundred and eighty-
nine tons per square inch, taking, of course,
Mr. Clark s own measurements, which are
those, we must suppose, upon which he will

act in strengthening the bridge. His load of
eighty pound per square foot will cause an
additional strain of two hundred and eleven
tons per square inch of four hundred and
twenty-five square inches of cable, thus mak-
ing a total strain of five tons. But as a
strain of even forty pound per foot would be
that arising from traffic more than ordinarily
heavy, the working strain on the cables is to

be but four tons per square inch, notwith-
standing that they have actually been tested
without injury to three-eighth times that
amount.
Now, putting common sense before Mr.

Clark's dictum, the chains would be perfectly
safe under a constant strain of seven tons per
square inch, and an occasional strain of even
twelve tons, corresponding to a load of more
than one hundred and fifty pound on every
square foot of the platform of the bridge.

Mr. Clark knows this as well as we do. Had
he, before reporting against the bridge, re-

moved one of the links and broken it, he
would probably have found it to have an even
greater strength than twenty-four tons per
square inch. Mr. Fairbairn found that a
model plate girder sustained a load nearly
equal to one-half of its breaking strain re-

peatedly applied five thousand one hundred
and seventy-five times. Here the strain was
ten tons per square inch, although the strength
of the plates could not have been more than
four-fifths that of the chains of Chelsea sus-

pension bridge. With a strain equal to one-
third of the breaking weight, corresponding
to at least eight tons per square inch in the

case of Chelsea bridge, the load was applied

and removed several million times without
injury.

We protest against the course which Messrs.
Hawkshaw and Clark have taken with refer-

ence to this matter. The profession and the

public have an interest in carrying this pro-

test into practical effect. If the limit of
strength now sought to be imposed be adopted,

no matter how excellent the material of a
bridge, we shall have nearly arrived at the

point where that material has little more to do
than to support itself.

—

London Engineer.

It is stated that the Buffalo and State Line

Railroad earned, for the year ending Febru

ary 1 30 per cent net on the capital stock.
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KAIIiROAB MAI ARE AMD BOXD JLIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana., ••

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey <

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

•

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day ton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Pamesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroitand Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena a:id Chicago Union....
do

Great Western •••

do
Green B;4y, Milwaukee and Chicago..
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River . •

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Centra]
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati,. .......
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..* ...•»»»•-*>

Iron,, ,.,,,, •• .v, -at*

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

H'JJ

138

Ills.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

<--a

Oft

8
13,111,800

30 1,050 oro

118 1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101.432
3,"98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

82 194

89

1081

125
| 60

132

oss

106

641

115

92

10,781,833

1,256,750

s
566,07

139,120

l,O49,O0U 27,54:

1,428.000

8,880,0110

3.073,000

2,200,0011

in hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

5,603,000 1,397,000

4,689,340 4,814,515

148

135

981

54J
103

142

38
186

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,600

4,746,100

3.000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
9r6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,UttC

2.3.50,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

c —
61

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,0U0

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249/68

&Clucago

75.000

220,3,6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

S
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

Dec. 1860.

June 30, 1860

— o

1st Mortgage .

2d

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

4-'5,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

21.H73

733,9511

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

215,107

3,565

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

a

23

5=5

3.000,000 5
2,500,00" 6

7'O,000i 6
1,1^,5110 6

1,000,000 6 109

791,0(10 7| 55
160,000

1071

"Si
109

1st MortE. 1st Div. 595,000

1st Moneajre 3i.7,0 I'

1st Mortgage 450,000

1st " 800,(90

2d " 8011,00

3d " S. F. 9511,0

4th " S. ?. 1.365,80(1

1st Mortgage J.4-'0.0n0

2d ' 600,000

stMortgage 2.1 00.000

2d "
i

1,535,000

3d " 1,0(10.00(1

1st Mortgage 4011.000

2d " 200,000

1.250,000
3,61-0,000

2.000,000

2.000,000
2.172,000
813,000
399,000
303,090
39-',00ll

245,000

Pref IstMnr.&SF.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Morteage
Cons.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.F.

IslMor.ChL&Aur.
2d '• "
ist'-Cent.MiLTract

2d .. « .i

]>5

30

1885
1?80
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1876

100 1865&1870
100 1875

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1861

Nov. 10,1860

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan, 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860

Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage..

.

2d
1st Mortgage....

2d
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •• " 2d Div.
2d " " ....

lst"Iol.Nor&Clev
2d " " "

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '-.

Dividend...*,. ...

1st Mortgage.
2d '
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
2d '

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
at Mortgage....

1st Mortgage
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage ....

2a "

441,000
950,(100

1,3011,000

532,000
]04,000

305,509
850,000
469.0O0

344,100
8110,0

l,18f,(H«i

1,165.0(10

1.154 l 00
359,000
263,001!

265,001

521.(100

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,001

564,000
303.000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,001

1,0U0,90U

757,734

400 0U0
18.i,00»

1.993 001

l,52ll.'l(l

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000
1,354

927,

4,000.

2,000
1,840

38.

12.885

4.115,

42
60"
578,

38-

500,
40",

200,

649,

314,

7J10IS Feb.&A
Feb.&Au.l
May 1.

7 80

7
8
71100
7 103

7|103
81

1031

100

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1873
1S65

1867
1878
1862
1863
186 <

186-3

1664
1864&I890

1861
1862

1860tol866

1S62&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
1S69&1870
18.0
1875
1863
1875
1S75

1S66
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Name of Company.

Iron Moil tain ,

JeQ'eisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Tnrlianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati..* ..••••••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago .

do
Milwaukre and Horicon. >•• .

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chten. • *

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. .........

.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Utnoarl
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div..

do
do
do

Ohio nnd Mississippi. Western Div..
Pacific

do
do

Painty Ivania
do
do
do

Peru ami Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore..

.

do
PlttsburpO, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do t
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine an. I Hlulailppl
do

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield anil Newark....
tfc oto and Hocking Vulii-y

Sprtngtlclil. M I.Vernon & Pittsburgh.
do

Steubenville and Indiana
do

Terre Haute. Alton and Si. Louis
do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
,

tolodo, VVabash and Western
do Preferred

'6J

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wia.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

M.I.

Mi.
Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

94

2-9

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio 41 ad

ISO

38,

[70

CO1

8
1 970,937

1.015,(107

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,1)00.000

514,433

1,169.59

5,631,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

284 0,057,764

9,018,200

1,0011,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397,808
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

21,000.000

2,260.000

2,453,730
Leased

S
3,r.oi ooo
68 1,000

2,930,000

of Iteceiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14.013,005

5,890,300
4,3.j0,0»0

9,88O,00J

3,190,662

13,261,960

1,100,000

5,600,010

Sold for

Fl iftting

Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

848,770
-in 1,075

1,000.000

No report

No report

1.391.450

2,l23,j4Ki

3,202.403

7,000,000

820,000
-,3 :n. in i'

10,192,135

1,292,700

1,417,0110

2,083,384

1,385,200
500,000

1,050,000

230,000

3,090,049

ao

£'5

a

. CO
".9
Z a

t. 3
, «

$
43,261

o

270,931

i 302,006

9
70,010

122,797

337,632 426,408 227,534

r.

No report

109,914

1,330.050

245,910

43,207

529.981
98.679

348,076 807,934 461,970

200,000 645,827 371,402

87,969
108,150

l

230.563

430,649
99,080
78,800

125,000 2,120,699 910,169

437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

216.365 159,456 82,182

683,186 439,943

175,000
992,767

1,185,1)47

5,590,910

579,981
710 396

1,979,40c

1,142,851 433,716

108,038 925,075 325,573

none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

1,018,103

100,008

898,817

283,627
96,731

153,669

334,382
No report

672,181 303,027

367,489 7.300,000 3,616,938

80,000 No report

1,230,507 471,712

1,757,273 2,335,3/.3 761,555

07.869
1,0,- .".,328

60,553

220,850
29,690
68,438

58,975 450,245 58,588

132,003
100,000

200,000

l«'i.014

110,200

31,167

53,100

none.
52,389

377,092
233,544

210.183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1801
Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1801

July], 1861.

Deo. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.
Sept.30,1800'

Sep. 30,ie60.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31, 1801.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1800.
May 10,1861

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 3I.1S00.

Dec. 1,1861

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Cony.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. I).

1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st '• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Cony
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

1st Mort;; 1 sterling
1st '*

fl onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'' Nor. Ind
,l Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant .

.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d •' ~

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' s. w....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &. P..
2d " "
1st " 0. il....
2,1 " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

ii ......

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. Ac III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage......
2d "
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000

392,000

100,000

200,000
1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,0011. 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,000
248,000

2,000,1100

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,5"0,000
2,000,000

1,500,000
333,000
928,617
407,480
500, 00

250,000
2.598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.000

2,850,0011

2,405.000
400,1100

200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,OHO,000

400,000

1 ,425,000

7,000,01 iu

711,000

3,000,000
4,ii00,000

0,00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000
912,00'J

978,000
7,925.000
3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
310,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000

4,500.000
4,905,000

2,319,000
1,057.410

7,200,00,1

2,300,000
119,000

1,0011,000

750,001

l.OHl',000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000
430,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,0110

2,0i'0,n00

517,000
210.000

3,400,000
2,5'K),Oll0

UU.ul'J

T

2-n
a

"(S A

O*

75
70

1861
1873

89

21

1883

1861

1668

m 1872
128 1869
!lli 1800
106 1869
128 1682
108 I860
103 1861
100 1863
113± 1885
103 1877

111 1891

109

125

125

115

113
107

119
1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866

116)

ll7

Oct. 1,1875
May 1,1883
Junel5,1864

1805

1011 1888
98i 1875

89
1875

99i 1884
1863

II. J 1865
100 1866

1872
1873

1856
1666
1875
1866

1870
1665

108 1862

»l 1868 & 1870
1873

100 1868
96} Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 1SS5
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The operations of the gold market has had

a withering effect on the expectations of ma-

ny of the operators in the precious metals.

The immense fortunes that were to be realiz-

ed by those who anticipated that it would

reach 200, has suddenly vanished, and they

are now more anxious to get rid of the pre-

cious metal than they previously were to ob-

tain it. Such, however, is invariably the fate

of uninitiated speculators, while those who

pull the wires usually "step from under." Wall

street proper has undoubtedly taken care of

itself, and has not been caught with much on

hand, although no doubt, as at the shearing

of pigs, they make a "great cry with little

wool," yet the fleece was obtained from outsi-

ders. The market here has, of course, fol-

lowed in the wake of New York, and althogh

a little firmer to-day (operators having recov-

ered partially from their panic) the market is

still unsettled, and both buyers and sellers are

somewhat dubious as to the course they ought

to pursue. Among the other causes for the

decline in gold we find the following given in

the N. Y. Tribune of the 25th : A great ex-

citement was caused in Wall and William

streets to-day by the decline of four per cent

in gold, and many anxious inquirers asked,

" What is the cause of all this ? When it be-

comes known that half a dozen wealthy firms

in London are about to place in the market

several millions of gold, to be sold at market

rates, the proceeds to be invested in Govern-

ment 7.30s, they will probably realize the true

cause of the decline. A gentleman recently

arrived from Loudon stated yesterday that

several millions of gold would be here in a few

days, and further, that the capitalists of Lon-

don are fully convinced that the Rebellion

wiJl soon be put down, and Government secu-

rities will be sold at a large premium." It will

thus be seen that our government securities

are beginning to attract the attention and cu-

pidity of foreign capitalists. We had hoped

that our war debt would have been mainly

kept at home, yet as this will be impossible,

we are glad to see that in this dark hour of

our peril, that the lookers on afar oft' can see

daylight ahead. This ought to give great en-

couragement to loyal hearts, and carry dis-

may and terror to the enimies of the republic.

In addition to the above a good victory at

Vicksburg, Tullakoma, Charleston or Freder-

ickburg, would very soon settle the question

and sellers would be much more numerous

than buyers, even at the present current rates.

The market for loans has been more active

at some of the discount houses but freely met

as there is an abundance of idle capital.

Exchange has worked closer, although

there is a fair supply. The following are the

quotations

:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight. ... par J prem.
Philadelphia par \ prem.
Boston \ dis par.

Baltimore \ dis par.

Gold 30@35 prem. prem.
Silver 20 prem.
Demand Notes 30@35 prem.

The Tribune of the 25th says, "In Govern-

ments the market is very strong, the Sixes of

1881 selling up to 105£ and the Registered to

103J. One-year certificates are 100 for gold

and 98 for currency interest. Raihoad bonds

are firm and fairly active. In shares the

movement shows increased activity, without

much change in prices. Harlem was among
the most active stocks, and advanced 1 per

cent, selling at 40i. The Preferred shares

improved to 84£. Norwich and Worcester

advanced to 84J-. The friends of this road

are very confident that the quotation will

touch par. Hudson River was firm at 100}

and 101 buyer si.^j. The Erie issues were

steady and common was active. In the West-

ern Sisres the movement was large and gen-

erally stronfi. One of the most buoyant

Stocks was Chicago and North Western,

which on purchases of 1,000 shares advanced

to 18 J, closing strong. Illinois Central, Pitts,

burgh, Galena and Rock Island were in good

demand and well sustained. The closing

quotations were: U. S. Treasury Notes,

7 3-10, 106J@107; U. S. Debt Certificates,

99£@100; Demand Notes (old issue), 146|©
14GJ; Tennessee 6s, Gl@62; Missouri State 6s,

60J; American Gold, 146f®146}; Pacific Mail

Steamship Company, 189J; New York Central

Railroad, 115|@116J;Erie Railway, 79}@79f;
Erie Railway Preferred, 99}@99i; Hudson

River Railroad, 100}@101; Harlem Railroad,

40jV@40§; Harlem Railroad Preferred, 84©
84}; Michigan Central Railroad, 102|©103;

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana

Railroad, Guaranteed, 106@107; Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad, 99@22]-; Cleveland and Pitts-

burgh Railroad, 70|@70f; Galena and Chica-

go, 94|-@94J; Cleveland and Toledo Railroad,

97f@9S; Rock Island Railroad, 96|@96J;
Port. Wayne, 63i@64; Terre Haute, 34J@35;
NorthWestern, 18$@19."

—The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash

Railroad for the second week of March,

were

:

1862. 1863.

Passengers $3,402 92 86,708 90
Freight 9,002 47 16,490 85

Total $12,405 89 $23,199 75

Increase $10,794 36

—Detail of the earnings of the Galena and

Chicago Union Railroad for the week ending

March 15

:

1862. 1863.

Freight $15,141 47 $22,010 28
Passengers 5,266 13 7,S29 04
Mails, &c 1,250 00 1,200 00

Total $21,657 60 $31,039 32

The financial condition of the Terre Haute
and Alton Road is of the most favorable char-

acter. Few Western road3 can show so strong

a position. On the 1st of January last the

company had on hand in cash and

cash assets./. $420,994 03
Entire amount of interest o,n debt

from Jan. 1 to Nov. 1, 1863 302,750 00

Surplus $118,241 03

The road earned last year, between Jan. 1,

and Nov. 1, after payment of all expenses ex-

cepting interest, $430,944. Thns, providing

there is no increase in traffic over last year,

the company will have on hand, on the 1st of

November next, $550,000, after the payment
of all expenses and interest. The increase

thus far this year has been over $40,000 per

month, and if this continues it will swell the

above amount of surplus to $750,00(), out of

which to pay the interest on the preferred

stock, which is only $1,600,000.

—The Great Western (Canada) Railway

earned for the week ending March 6,

1862 $69,709
Last year 49,184

Increase .$20,525

—The Michigan Central Railroad earned

the second week in March:

1863 $52,813 13
1862 33,513 33

Increase $19,298 80

—The coal transported over the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad, for the

last week was

:

Week. Week.
Tons. cwt. Tons. cwt.

Shipped North 6,087 08 46,346 08
Shipped South 17,025 12 123,343 07

Total 23,113 20 169,689 15

For corresponding time last year:

Shipped North 5,060 04 42,043 08
Shipped South 13,537 09 123.S08 08

Total 18,397 13 165.851 11

Decrease 3,838 04

—Annexd is a statement of the business of

the Reading Railroad during the month of

February

:

Rec'dfrom coal $271,152 33 $147,025 43
" merch... 51,015 17 44,594 16
" travel.... 39,666 86 25.541 61

Total $361,834 46 $217,161 20
Transp'rtat'n, road-

way, d'mpage, re-

newal f'nd, & all

other charges 17S.935 09 102,689 94

Net profit for the

month $182,899 37 $114,471 25

Net profit for pre-

vious month 391,703 58 234.S17 92

Total net profit for

two months $574,602 95 $349,2S9 17
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The earnings of the Chicago and North

Western Railway for the first week ending

March 7, 18G3, are as follows:

Passengers $4,818 38

Freight: 10,343 22

Mail 508 33

Express 252 08

Total $15,022 01

Same period last year 10,73!) 77

Increase, 48 per ct 5,182 24

The Terre Haute & Alton Road earned in

the Month of February:

1862.

Passengers 519,498 32
Freight 41,304 Gt
Miscellaneous.. 3,077 GO

18G3.

$43,856 46

63,658 03
3,086 03

Total $63,880 56 $110,602 32

Increase, 1863 $46,722 26

The earnings of the Great Western Railway

of Canada, for the second week in February,

were:

1863. 1862.

Passengers $16,271 25 $10,992 45 £

Freight and live stock54,985 47 38,695 82
Mails and Sundries 1,305 86J 1,289 92£

Total $75,562 58i $50,978 20

Increase in 1P63 $21,534 88J

The Rock Island Road earned the second

week in March,

18B2 $18,106
1863 29,252

Increase $11,146

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail-

road earned in the first week in March,

1862 $10,710 20

1863 9,635 29

Decrease $ 1,074 91

The Chicago and Alton Road has earned

for the week ending March 14, 1863 :

1863. 1862.

Passengers. ..$10,592 2t $ 8,327 29

Freight 11,998 Gl 10,700 27

Sundries 974 33 947 83

Total 123,565 18 $19,975 39

Increase, 1863 3,589 70

Total this month to

date $ 47,357 74 $ 37,276 90
Total since 1st .Ian.. 282,561 92 220,053 56

The earnings of the Chicago and North

Western Road for the second week ending

March 1 1, 1863, are as follows:

Passengers $ 9,8G9 G5

Freight 12,657 87
Mail 508 33

Express ' 252 (IS

Total $23,287 :>::

Same period last year 16,346 37

Increase (42} per cent) $6,941 56

The corrected returns of earn-

ing! for the month of Feb-

ruary amount to 181,750 52

Do. ' do. do. last year... 49,103 35

The Michigan Southern Road earned the

second week in March,

1862 $34,775

1853 56,580

Increase $21,855

The first half of March shows a gain of

$47,267.

The gross earnings of the Milwaukee and

Chicago Railroad were:

1863. 1862.

For January $15,254 61 $12,272 53

For February....; 15,302 93 8,577 21

Total $30,557 54 $20,849 74

Gain in 1863 9,707 80

At a meeting of the second mortgage bond-

holder of the Rutland and Burlington Rail

road, held on Tuesday, it was stated that in

consequence of the recent death of Messrs.

Thatcher and Henshaw, Judge Pierrepont of

Vermont had appointed Messrs. Smalley and

Chapiu to conduct the bnsiness of the road,

in behalf of the second bondholders, until

April 2, when he would hear all parties in

interest upon the future management of its

affairs. The meeting appointed Messrs. John

A. Loring, Gen. Whitney, and John Stuart a

Committee to represent the second bondhold-

ers at the above hearing.

The Dubuquo and Sioux City Railroad

Company have negotiated their $300,000 1st

mortgage bonds at 10U@103 percent. The

bids were largely in excess of the amount of

bonds offered. This pays off the entire float-

ing debt of this company. The earnings of

this road this year show an increase of more

than 200-per cent over those of last year, up

to the middle of March, as will be seen by the

following figures

:

Earnings to March 14, 1863 $47,573 70

Earnings to March 15, 1862 15,773 32

Increase... $31,800 38

As this company have now no further ex-

cuse for otherwise appropriating the earnings

of the Company, the shareholders expect that

hereafter they will be applied to dividends

semi-annually.

—The Illinois Central Road earned the first

week of March $59;C0O

18G2 39,000

Increase $32,617 17

Increase $20,000

The land business is very flourishing, the

sales of the first week being 28,000, and the

cash collections $25,000.

The earnings of the St. Louis, Alton and

Chicago Railroad for the week ending March,

7, 1863, were

:

1862. 18G3.

Passengers $4,196 41 $8,505 40

Freight 10,550 30 15,727 89
Mail and express 69100 Gilt 00

Total $15,740 71 $24,927 29

Increase, 1863 $9,168 53

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Bnslness.May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Mites;

42 Milts [shorter than any other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at8:l>0 A. M
7:ii(i P. M', f

anil run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 ttinlolpri dcreet uiiiter Sherman House Chicago 11

/CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AJ\I»
\j MOUTH-WESTERN LIN E—INDIANA-
fOLlS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all point3 iuthe West
ancl North-wtwt.

SoilMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the fout ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3li P.'M.
SECOND TRAIM— 12:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra anrl St Joseph Express ar-
rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :'AQ A. M.
Terre Uauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2l

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M, Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.
Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Besure vouareintiie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can he obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front fits.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Frontstreet. where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each tr iin. and will call for

passengers atoll Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent«|

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Axert.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

BAINS LEAVE PniLADKLPHIA (or the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30. A. M , Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
31.. Express, anil 1 1. P. My Express.
On Sundays ut 3 3D, A. M., ami II, P. 31.

L-'ave Baltimore for the North and West daity, at 8,30;
A. M.. Express; 1 04. P. 31., bxpress; 5.20, P.M., Mall,
and'.O'l P. M . Express.

On Sundays al 7, P. 31. only.

JPr Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West. ...•„»,

WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL WORKS
•Me JESSEJY in Rhenish Prussia

Patent Eailway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Elukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSSR & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

H0LENS1IADE, MORRIS & €0.
MANUFACTURERS OF

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mar. 5, '03. iy . Letter Box, i39a. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. T. CFAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagii&ei&rag aai YelegeapMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNtl' ST-, PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, £ all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
r* BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet* n«, -/*b

Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on shott notice* art on
the most tavorable terms Nov 27, ly

~~
T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
. G7 West6tliS<t.l>et Walnut &Vine

CINCINNATI O.

Kf\!!CHT BROS.

Consulting Engiaeers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's H'ldPg.

OPP. P06T OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. Itt. F. HEWSOIV,

,TO (DIE BMOISM]
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks* Bonds and other Secoritjtp on

cmmissioQ only; negotiates Loans and tame collection.

~BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tjre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles,

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3F,ro±p;:fc».t a,xxci Travel*
The Oars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced hy
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridge* <fc Track art again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
VTiil he more than sustained under the reorganization

its bualneU'
In addition tn the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

Scenery heretofore cnncudnd to this route, the recent
Trouble* upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the mad, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with piiinful and instructive interest.

CJOJNrJXTESOTIOTNrSI
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Cenlral
Ohio, and Murietta and Cincinnati ltiilroads; and through
them with the whole Railwny System of the Northwest,
Centr.il West aud Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington .Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
>ew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on throuch tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; mid
the rate to Baltimore being 81,5U jower than recently cha*"
ged by way of IfarrUhurg.

This is the ONLY ROUTR by which passengers can pro
cmv through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes AgH. Bellaire, O.
T. M COLK, Gen. Ticket A<je»t, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Cit. Western United States Mails.

Kxpress Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Kailrond, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
chance.
Tub only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Tralna.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

•ny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which arc sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
Waat,

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Tjearcs New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points We*t.

Faff Freight Rate*, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 210 Rroad-
way, New York ; John S. Di'Nt.Ai-. 15 State Street, Boston,
Mns.( «r of Jacod Forsyth, Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febG. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't

. W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successors to and mo tubers oflhclatefiriDor

C. WASON itc CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
A ro prepared to execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Racing had long experience in theh us i nets, with Mr

Wnion.wcfeel warranted in sayiug to railroad men
the West that Ml work furnished by ue shall b» of th
slot liy In -t> ie. workmanship and materiel.
Orai.srespeclfully soltollod.with thomsorirjor toat
• will •a>p>rediofrivoi>Li)io .all, laito

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Cenlral R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAFETY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TIIE EAM'KRN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISI1URG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other- Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YOKE.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
doat tickets oood on any of the sound lines.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTZ

SLEEPING- GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed \o and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connectsnt Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on theOhio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tenoessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
time* as favorable aa arc charged by other Railroad
Companies.
ICPBe particular to mark packages ""Ia.Peknsylva-

nia Central Railroad. 1 '

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

H. W. BROWN ft CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELIIRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN &. CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis, Missouri,
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & R. L. I,A.\<il,i:Y.(lallipolis,01iio.

O. B, NEAL. 1'arkersburg. Virginia.

HALL& CO., Marielta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &CO ,Zinesvi]le,Ohlo.
McllOWELI. & MiCOLM. Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. Mt.NEELY. Maysvllle, Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Kv.
(1. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
K. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Fanners will find this a most advanta

geoas route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have

ned on this line and it* connections, and every at-
tention i- paid to thpir wants. From llarrisnurg, where will
he found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
l».oltered "f the PHI I. A DELI' III A, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. Thlswlll also be found the shortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York [via
Allcnlowu 1—and wltil fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Oen'l Superintendent. Altonna, Pa.
L. I, HOUPT. Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
II. U. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
peSBSSESQ TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWSSjgg^gj SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
_,. .

Depart. Arrivk
Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 9:30 P. M
Mail and Express 8:311 A M. 6:20 P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 11 05 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Arrive

..7:lltl A.M. 6:45 P. M

..7:00 A. M. 11:40 P. M
• 8:1)0 A.M. SiSOP.M
.3:15 P.M. 1:30 P. M!

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex.. ..

Dayton and Richmond
Day., Toledo !c Detroit Huntsville. .5:30 P. M. 1«:65 A. M'
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 7:10 A M
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Nioht in place

of Saturday night.

JLr' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads ruu sevkm
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAY'S excepted:

depart. arrive.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 13.20 P. M,
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 13.30 P.'

M

Decatur, Springfield ft: Quincy.. .12.45 A. M. 4.45 P. M
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P..M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Loulsl
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVa,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A.M. 10:00 P M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 P. M. 7:30 A." M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
IQ=Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohic& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutis

slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east comer of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

sleeping cars on all niout trains.
T£j= Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. Sl C.&.X., and C. H. 4: D

Railroads.

W. n. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad.

E. ¥. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp R. h

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANLTFACTCRKItS AND DkaLEIIB III

RAILROAD AND CAR

«fc?

3VE -A. C IX I 3XTE 3F8. "2%
Op Every Description.

No.84COURTLANDTSTKKKT
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Jobi
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
s teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. FROSSER & SON,

28 Flail Street, J\.W

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

EER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

FhtfMli'lphus, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and thoae

ntereated in Kaiiroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

vhich they may be required, by the use nf one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eSect of the power is seemed
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re"

©airsto Road and Engine.

Wiih these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular att'en -

tvon paid to the sTength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo'

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of'anr other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axlos, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

ot' Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

ftp lertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc nii"t;»e bt-
Jj.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHOK,
no! 10 W &1 Broadway.New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TOI

McDANEL. & HORNER,

MOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWVRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANC1I OFFICES:

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesvllle, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importanlimprovevnents. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-prited Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, workincupon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly nni6hed,at-

Fifty-Fire Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being ALiKK on
doth stoes, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
rldgeon the under side. the economy ofthread. and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious ofnceswe sell at New York prices, and

give instructions. free of charge, tn enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
IPPSend or call for a circular. containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSELEY'S
• WROUGHT IRON

AR©H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRTJQATBD SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.S.' MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COHNER FIFTH >>ND RACE,

umcinnati.Ohlo.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITCHKLL JAMJSS FOSTKR, Jr.

Street ana Otner Kaiiroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co !

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4.m.6.

* FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MAXUFACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co,, Peon.

JO II IV A. WUIf.HX, Sup<t

This Iron i8 all made from best Juniatacoid-blaet cha
coal Piir Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
Isconductedat ourown Works Jane3

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEIVECTADY, iV. Y. f

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnei
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess BUperior
facilities for forwarding their wurk t-> any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHTf EIiTjIS, President.WALTER McQlEEN, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBR1S, TASKER & CO..

MANUfVCTrRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoallron Boil*
er Fines—from 1J4 to W inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tabes-from J* inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

'Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and duraMle, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— li to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same, tc,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHA.S. WHEELER.
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND COPTIXG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAIES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofCoxma MOe-

E1RCIMNATI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Raitr»»»
for the South and West. For sale by 1.00(1 leading a
M and Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
/' VBLItUED EVER Y TUUJRSDA Y MORNIXG^

BY WRIGHTSOD3" & CO.
<)FFlCE-No.lG7 'Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 PcrAnnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
As^nare is the space occupied by ten-lines ofNonpareil.

One sjuare,single insertion $ 1 00
m

]
ltT inontli 3 00

« »* six months, IS Of)

** ** per annum, 20 00
H column, sing it- insert inn, 5 00

11 " per month, 1 00
**

.
** six months, 40 (mi

** ** per annum, 8000
** paRe.sinele insertion, 1500
'* " per month, 25 00
11 * l six months, 110 00
*' V' per annum 200 t0

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrninigesarepaid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheirnewspaperp
from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-

i ponsibleunliltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

.

I f *ubflOribersraoYeto otherplaceswithoutinformintrthe
oublisher.anfUheneivspnpersare sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are tu-l.iresponsible.

9 1 1 *eriptions andcommunicationsuldressedto
WIUf.TlTSOX & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

littleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.01A.M. 9.20 P.M.
M ill anil Express 8.30 a. M. 20 P. M
Colombo* Accommodation 4 00 P.M. 11.05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Oincinnat

i

, Hamilton & Dayton—
Line P. oo A. M. 8 50 P.M.

Dayton & Sandusky 7 00 A M. 0.45 P. M
Da ,t Toled 7.00 A. M. 11.40 P. M.
Dayton Accommodation 3.15 P. M. 1.30 P. M.

I) ivtmi. Lima, Ti.lcdolc llunta-

rille 5.20P.M. 10.55A.M.
Cln. * Chicago Aii Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 8.10 A.M.
Hamilton AccommodntioD 7.oo P. M, f...in a. m.

toMight Express 10.00 P.M. 7.10 A.M.
&ist<fr iS Cincinnati—

(press "
I. M. 6.45 P. M.

Dolli..(oiitiine Accommodation.. 5."0 P.M. 10.55 A.M.

ilaritttj tf Cincinnati—

Mill 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 0.55 A. M
OktoJc Mititietlpt'i—
Mail '5 A. M. P'.OO P. M.

ress 7.10 P. M. 7.20 A. M.

Jndia napolh- a Cincinnati—
Mall 500A.M. 12.20 A.M.

press 5.0U P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton ,{• ,1/iV h in'" -

Toledo, Detroit fc Chicago Exp. 7.no A. M. 11.40 p. M.
Toledo •- i tpress 5.20 P.M. 10.55A.M.

Cincinnati <£ Chicago Air tin*"
II H.U0A.M. 850 P.M.

Night I 7.00 P.M. 8.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZant*riilt —
Mori '.3(1 A. M. 45 P. M.

GOO P. M. H.20 A. M.

StniMcty <<ntral— (Ciiy time.)

Train 6.45 A.M. 10.37 A.M.
i 10 P M 6.30 P. M.

The tr dus on the Little Ml imd and Cincinnati, Hamilton
Ac Dayton, Marietta It Cincinnati, and ClnrinnUl, Wll-

run liy Columb l». which
inter than Cincinnati time.

Traloa on tho Ohio fc Mississippi, nndlndianapolls at

Cincinnati II hj Vinceones time, which Is IS
saioutes ulcer than Cincinnati tune.

WALLA WALLA & FORT WALL0TJ-
LAH E. E.

We give prominence to the following com-

munication from Capt. Mullan, to whom the

interests of this road have been intrusted by

the directors. Capt. Mullan has been engag-

ed for raanv years in the survey and construc-

tion of a wagon road over the Rocky Moun-

tains within the limits of the new territory of

Idahoe, and is well acquainted with the re-

sources of that region. He is decidedly of

the opinion that the proposed road will repay

its stockholders from present traffic alone,

and that as the country develops it will be

largely remunerative. They have, however,

begun their system, and we may look for ra-

pid strides in the next few years in the con-

struction of these works.

215, "P" Street Washington. D. C. 1

March 20, 18G3. J

The undersigned, who, for the 'last five

years has had charge of the construction of

the military road from Fort Walla Walla on

the Columbia River, in Washington Territory,

to Fort Benton on the Missouri, in Idahoe

Territory, having been appointed commission-

er by the body of corporators of the Walla

Walla Railroad Company, at a meeting held

at Walla Walla, W. T, on the 1st of January,

1863, to solicit subscriptions to the capital

stock, desires to state that this company was

duly chartered by the legislature of the Terri-

tory of Washington, with the power and priv-

ileo-e of constructing and maintaining a rail-

road from the city of Walla Walla to Wallula

on the Columbia river.

Wallula is a point of debarkation on this

river for the line of steamers that run on the

upper Columbia, and except for a limited pe-

riod of the year, is the highest point practica-

ble on the river for steamers. Walla Walla

is in the centre of the Walla Walla val

ley, and distant from Wallula thirty miles;

the object of the construction of the road is to

complete the line of steam communication di-

rect from San Francisco to Walla, and which

will be effected and every mile travelled by

steam when this line is completed.

Walla Walla will then become the commer-

cial centre which will supply the large and

rich mining region recently discovered in

Eastern Oregon and Washington Territory.

For sixteen miles this road passes through a

rich and beautiful section of the Walla Walla

valley, which is now thickly settled, and where

the valley is so level that it is already prepar-

ed for the railroad ties, the grade being about

12 feet to the mile; the remaining section of

fourteen miles will involve moderate cuts

tlirotmh clay hills and construction of three

bridges.

The entire road, work of preparing roadbed,

bridjin^. iron, laying of track, cars and buil-

dings will all be covered by the sura of six

hundred thousand dollars. The ties will be

furnished from the limber on the hills bor-

dering the Walla Walla valley, and it is pro-

posed to contract for all the iron, cars and ne-

cessary fixtures in Eastern markets.

Walla Walla is an incorporated city con-

taining two thousand people, and the county

seat of one of the richest agricultural coun-

ties in Washington Territory, containing pro-

bably six thousand people. The travel and
transportation on this line is now being car-

ried by wagons and pack trains, where freight

for the 30 miles is carried at $20 per ton.

There are two daily stage lines over the sec-

tion where the passengers are charged $5 per

head. It is estimated that not less than forty

thousand passengers have passed to and fro

over this line during the past year, and it may be

safely estimated that not less than one hundred

wagons are employed in transporting the freight

to Walla Walla, whence it is distributed east

Salmon ri ver an dNez perce's mines south to the

Poudre river, Grande Ronde river and Boise

river mines, and north to the mines on the

Columbia River and its tributunes. There are

six steamers delivering freight daily at Walu-

la, and this entire freight passes over this

line. The construction of this road is a mat-

ter that has been contemplated for some time
;

and which, when completed, will, I guarantee,

pay its stockholders the rate of two per ce

per month on all capital so invested. Therm""

are largely supplied by the Walla Walla'"

ley with the products of its rich soil. Its

mate is remarkably mild in winter, enabling

the farmers to plow till Christmas and sow in.

February and March. Every crop 8 here

grown ajid matured. Corn, 80 bushels to the

acre ;
wheat, 30 to 40 bushels

; oats and bar-

ley, 40 bushels to the acre; and potatoes, 300

to 600 bushels to the acre.

Stock thrives remarkably well in the valley.

There are three grist mills and two saw mills

now in operation; and the mill privileges

of the streams of the valley can not be sur-

passed. Much attention is also given to the

rearing of sheep; all the grist mills are driv-

en by water power. Timber is abundant on

the hills which bound its valley. Situated as

it is at the threshold of the rich mineral re-

gion, it will be seen at a glance what import-

ance it must possess for all time, finding its

market in the mines for all the produce which

its soil and climate are so well calculated to

produce.

The corporators desire to inaugurate the

construction of this road which is to redound

to the full development of the country at aa

early date and desire that all the facts and re-

sources involved be made known.

They desire subscription to the capital stock of

$600,000 in shares of$100 eachto be made; when,

the stockholders, either in person or by prcxy,

will hold a meeting and appoint the necessary

officers and proceed to the construction of the

work. I have estimated that the necessary

rails, iron, chairs, nails, turnouts &c, can be

delivered on the ground for $300,000, and
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that the cars, engines, buildings, depots, and

work will cost about the same amount.

The undersigned' will receive subscriptions

and communicaLe any information on the sub-

ject, to any parties whomsoever may desire to

subscribe to the capital of said company and

may be addressed at Washington City, D. C.

John Mullah,

Capt., TJ. S. Army.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Walla Walla

R. R. Co.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Legisla-

tive Assembly of the Territory of Washington,

That A. J. Cain, B. F. Whitman, L. A. Mul-

lan, W. J. Terry, C. H. Armstrong, W. T. Ab-

bott, J. T. Reese, S. M. Baldwin, E. L. Bon-

ner, Wm. A. Mix, Charles Russell, J, A.

Simms, Jesse Drumhaller, James Reynolds.

D. S. Baker, George E. Cole, S. D. Smith, J. J.

.
Goodwin, Neil MeSI'mchy, J. S. Sparks, W. A.

George, J. Vansyckle, W. W, De Lacy, A.

Seitel, Wm. Ball, B. F. Stone, J. Schuahaker,

B. P. Standerfer, J. Brown, Tatem, W. W.
Johnson and such other persons as may or

shall be associated with them for that pur-

pose are hereby constituted and created a

bodv politic and corporate, by the name and
style of the "Walla Walla Rail Road Com-
pany," and said company is hereby empower-
ed to build a continuous railroad, with one or

more tracks, and the necessary depots, turn

outs, stations and appurtenances, for the

proper, convenient and profitable use thereof,

from Walla Walla Landing on the Columbia
River, to the City of Walla AValla in the

county of Walla Walla, on such route as said

company shall deem to be most advantageous
to the public interests.

Suction 2. The said company shall before

the first day of November, A. D. 1863, actual-

ly survey, or cause to be surveyed, th,e line to

be adopted as their line of location, and
make or cause to be made an accurate plan or

map thereof, which shall be duly filed in the

office of the Secretary of this Territory, and
shall within said period, and after such survey

and corporation determine and decide upon
the route which shall be adopted in making
and constructing said road and shall within

said period, file such, determination in the

office of the Secretary of the Territory.

Section 3. The said company shall within

five years from the first day of November,
1863, complete and furnish ready for trans-

portation of passengers and freight, a single

track of said railroad throughout the entire

length thereof.

Section 4. The capital stock of said com-
pany shall be six hundred thousand dollars,

and divided into shares of one hundred dol-

lars each, which shall be deemed personal

property, and transferable in such manner as

said corporation shall by its by-laws provide

and direct.

Section 5. The above named corporators

and such other persons as may be associated

with them, shall have power to appoint com-
missioners, whose duty it shall be to open
books at Walla Walla, and at such other

places as they may direct to receive subscrip-

tions to the capital stock of said corporation,

and as soon as the whole capital stock shall

be in good faith subscribed, the said commis-
sioners shall appoint a convenient lime and
place for a meeting of the stockholders of

said company, notice thereof shall be given
to each stockholder, either personally or by
depositing a proper notice in the Post Office,

directed to each stockholder at his residence

or usual place of business, at least thirty days
before the time of such meeting, and by
giving one months printed notice in some
newspaper, printed at Walla Walla City; and
such stockholders as shall attend the meeting
so called, either in person or proxy, shall

elect by ballot eleven directors for said cor-

poration, and in such election, each share of

said capital stock shall entitle the holder to

one vote. Two of the commissioners as ap-

pointed by this section shall act as inspectors

of said election and shall certify under their

hands the names of the directors, elected at

such meeting, and shall deliver over the sub-

scription books to said directors.

Section 6. The directors chosen in pursu-

ance of the last preceding section shall, as

soon as may be after such election, elect from
their own number a President and Vice Pres-

ident; and in case of the death, resignation or

absence of the President, the Vice President

shall act as President until the next annual
election, and if the office of both President

and Vice President shall oe vacant, the Board
of Directors shall fill such vacancies for the

remainder of the year, but no person shall be

a director unless he be a stockholder owning
stock absolutely in his own right, and quali-

fied to vote for Directors at the election at

which he shall be chosen.

Section 7. The President, Vice President

and Directors shall hold their offices for one
year respectively. The said President and
Vice President shall be from time to time,

appointed by the Board of Directors, and the

Directors shall be annually chosen at such
time and place, and in such manner as may
be provided by the by-laws of said company.
The said Board of Directors shall have power
to appoint such clerks, engineers, agents and
subordinates, as may from time to time be

necessary to carry into effect the objects of

this act.

Section 8. Each stockholder of this com-
pany shall bo individually liable to the credi-

tors of such company, to an amount equal to

the amount unpaid on the stock held by him,

for all debts and liabilities of such company,
until the whole amount of the capital stock

as held by him, shall have been paid to the

company, and all the stockholders of said

company shall be jointly and severally liable

for all the debts due, or owing to any of its

laborers and servants for services performed
for such corporation, but shall not be liable

to an action therefor, before an execution

shall be returned unsatisfied in whole or in

part, against said corporation, and then the

amount due on such execution shall be the

amount recoverable with costs against such
stockholders.

Section 9. The corporation hereby created

is authorized to purchase, receive, enter upon
and hold such lands, streams of water, real

and personal estate, as may be necessary and
convenient in carrying into effect the objects

for which this corporation is granted, but all

lands, streams and real estate which are not
donations to said company, shall be purchased
by said company of the owner or owners
thereof, at such price as may be agreed upon,
and in case such price cannot be agreed upon,
then the same shall be acquired by arbitration,

in accordance with the laws of this Terri-

tory.

Section 10. It shall be lawful for said com-
pany, from time to time, to fix and regulate

the fare, tolls and charges to be received and
paid for the transportation of persons and
property on said road, or any part thereof,

but said company shall in no case take or

receive a sum greater than ten cents per mile
for the transportation of passengers, nor a
sum exceeding forty cents per mile for the
transportation of one ton (two thousand
pounds) of freight, other than live stock or
animals.

Section 11. It shall be lawful for the direc-
tors of said company to require payment of
the sum subscribed to the capital stock thereof
at such times, and in such proportions, and
on such conditions as they shall deem to be
necessary to complete the said railroad within
the time in this act prescribed. Thirty davs
previous notice shall be given of tbe pay-
ments required, and of the time and place of
payment, and in case any stockholder shall
neglect or refuse to pay, in pursuance of such
notice, the stock held by him or her and all

previous payments made thereon, shall be
absolutely forfeited to said company, but the
same may be redeemed, if in the opinion of
the Board of Directors such redemption shall
be just and on such terms as the said Board
may prescribe.

Section 12. The directors of said company
shall make an annual report of their pro-
ceedings and expenditures, verified by the
affidavits of the President and at least three
directors, and shall publish the same in one
newspaper published in Walla Walla county.

Section 13. The Board of Directors shall
have power, from time to time, to make all

necessary rules, regulations and bylaws for
the government of said company, which are
not inconsistent with the laws of the United
States, or of this Territory, and the same
shall be binding and obligatory on such
company and on each and every member
thereof.

Section 14. If the said company hereby
incorporated, shall at any time hereafter,
obtain, accept or receive the grant of any
banking power or privilege, or shall become
possessed of any such power, in whole or in
part, either solely or jointly, with any other
person or persons, or by the omission 'or ad-
dition of any name or names or in like man-
ner shall obtain, accept or receive the grant
ofany other privilege, all franchise not grant-
ed or contemplated by this act, then all the
rights; franchises and powers hereby jrranted
shall cease, and the said corporation shall
thereby be dissolved. Provided. That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to pre-
vent the said corporation from acquiring
rights of way to the extent limited by this
act, on lands necessary for the road bed and
fixtures of the said road with the grant of all

necessary streams and water courses, and
supplies of water necessary to the construc-
tion, maintenance and use of said road, nor
to prevent the said corporation from receiving
grants of land from the United States Gov-
ernment, or from individuals, for the benefit
and use of said corporation, or to take and
receive the same by due course of law, under
the right of eminent domain or otherwise,

when not otherwise inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this act

Section 15. The powers and privileges

granted by this act, shall not be exercised or
enjoved by tbe corporators therein named, or

by their successors, until such corporation

shall, within the period of five years after the

passage of this act, in good faith commence
and carry forward with all reasonable dis-

patch, active operations to accomplish and
permanently secure the objects proposed by
tbe terms specified herein.

Section 16. In case the corporation herein

created, fulfil the terms and condition herein

specified, this charter shall continue in effect
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and force until January 1st, 1880, subject to

Buch amendments as may be deemed neces-

sary.

Section IT. This act to take effect and be in

force from and after its passage.

METALLIC CAK SPRING CO. OF NEW
YORK.

We would call the attention of our readers

to the advertisement of this company in an-

other column. Under the management of

Charles D. Gihson, Esq., it has met with great

success. The company make three distinct

styles of car springs—the Volute, the Spiral,

and the Combination. They have recently in-

troduced a new spring which might be denom-

inated the Combination Spiral Spring, which

bids fair to take the place of all others. It

is a spiral spring of steel, with a spiral rubber

packing, thus combining the best elements for

a successful spring. The ends are so finished

as to give a fiat, uniform bearing. We have

seen a spring of this class which has been

used on the Erie Railroad for over a year past

and it presents no appearance of wear what-

ever. The steel spiral retains its elasticity

and the rubber maintains its shape and elas-

ticity as perfect as when new.

The springs of this company are used on

the New York Central, the Hudson Railroad,

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line, New Jersey

and other railroads, and are much liked on

all these roads.

FINK'S IRON BRIDGES.

Perhaps no plan of iron bridges has been

used so extensively and successfully in this

country as the one designed and patented by

Mr. Albert Fink. That plan was first adopted

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in 1851,

nil the bridges between Cumberland and

Wheeling having been built on that plan, and

have now stood the severe test of from 10 to

12 year's use.

When these bridges were first introduced in

1851, few iron railroad bridges had been built

in this country. The unfortunate failure of

one or two badly constructed bridges on the

Erie Railroad, had caused a great prejudice

against the use of iron in structures of that

kind. It was argued that fibrous iron, having

a tendency to become crystalline, under cer-

tain conditions could not be used with safety

in railroad bridges. Whether in that clas3 of

structures, the conditions under which iron is

known to change its fibrous texture, were ex-

isting or not, was a question not much inquir-

ed into. It was much easier to get rid of the

whole subject by uttering the word " crystalli-

zation," than to enter into a more careful and

scientific investigation. There may be some
excuse for not listening to theoretical argu-

mente in & case of this kind, but there is nona

for being blind to practical results. Since the

first introduction of iron bridges on railroads

in this country, much valuable information

has been obtained by experince. The unfav-

orable verdict against iron bridges has to a

considerable degree been modified in their fa-

vor. Most of our leading railroads are now re-

building their temporary wooden structures

by permanent iron ones. Our railroad mana-

gers should make themselves fully acquainted

with the various plans of iron bridges, the

length of time they have been in use and the

results attained by their experience. When

the prejudice against iron bridges was at its

height, Mr. Fink constructed the bridge over

Monongahela river on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad (1851.) This bridge consists of 3

spans, each of 205 feet in length. The ma-

terial of which it is built is wrought and cast

iron ; the wrought iron having to resi.it the

tensile and the cast iron the compressive

strains. Such combinations have been consi-

dered very objectionable, especially for bridges

of long spans, such as those of the Monongahe-

la bridge. But Fink's plan was designed with

an especial view to overcoming the difficulties

of such combinations. Twelve years success-

ful use of this bridge on such a road as the B.

& 0. R. R. over which daily, seldom less than

20 freight trains pass each way, and situated

as this bridge is, on the mountainous part of

the road, subject to great and sudden changes

of temperature, should be considered a suffi-

cient proof that in this plan of bridge wrought

and cast iron may be safely combined, any

defect of such combination would ere now

have become apparent. We may also feel re-

assured by twelve years use of iron under

such circumstances, as regards its durability

in iron railroad bridges. In order to test the

question of a change of texture and a conse-

quent loss of strength of iron, when used in

railroad bridges, still further, Mr. Fink insti-

tuted a few years ago a number of experi-

ments with iron bars, that had been in use on

the bridges of the B. and O. R. R. for 8 years;

the nature of these experiments and the re-

sults obtained were published at the time in

most of the scientific papers of the country.

Thev showed conclusively that no change of

texture had taken place in the iron during

that time, and that its elasticity and strength

was not impaired in the least.

Among the most notable iron bridges con-

structed on Fink's plan we will name the fol-

lowing:

Monongahela Bridge, near Fairmount, N.

W. Va., on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

It consists of 3 spans of 205 feet length each,

crosses the river at an elevation of 48 feet and

at an angle of 45°. It was constructed in '51

-52.

Tggari's Valley Bridge, on the N. W. Va.

R. R. near Grafton. It consists of 2 spans of

205 feet length, and differs from the Monon-

I gabela bridge in having a top chord of wood

instead of cast iron. The wooden chords are

separately covered in by a tin roof; the posts

arc as in the Monongahela bridge, of east

iron, and the suspension rods of wrought iron.

This combination of wood, east ir'n and wrought
iron, for which Fink's plan of bridge is pecu-
liarly adapted, cheapens the cost of costruc-

tion, and the wooden parts being protected,

does not lessen its durability. Tyart's Val-
ley Bridge was erected in 1854, and has since

been in successful use, which shows that the

combination of these different materials in the

same truss is perfectly practicable.

Bridge over Elizabeth River at Norfolk, N.
and Petersburg Railroad, consists of 3 spans
of 205 feet each, all iron, similar to the bridge

over Monongahela River. It was erected in

1857.

The Bridge over Green River, near Mun-
fordsville, Louisville and Nashville Railroad,

is 1,0C0 feet long, has three spans of 205 feet,

and 2 spans of 190 feet length, crosses the

river at an elevation of 115 feet, and is per-

haps the longest and most imposing structure

of that kind in the United States. It has now
become historical from its associations with

the events of the present war. General Buck-

ner. of the Rebel army, destroyed a part of the

bridge in the fall of '61. to prevent the ad-

vance of the Union army. He blew up a

stone pier that was 90 feet high, and thus de-

stroyed two spans of the bridge—leaving a

gap of 390 feet. General Buell's army encamp-
ed in sight of the bridge for several months,

during which time a temporary trestle work
was built to fill up the gap. In September.

'62, when Buell's army retreated to Louisville,

the garrison left in the fortifications erected

for the protection of the bridge, had, after sev-

eral days hard fighting, to surrender to

Bragg's army. The temporary part of the

bridge was burned, also the floor, which, in

the Spring of the year had been put on the

bridge in order to march over it the army of

the Cumberland. In this floor was a great

deal of timber; notwithstanding this, the iron

bridge was uninjured in the least by its being

burned. This may be mentioned as an inci-

dental advantage of iron bridges in time of

war. Had this Green River bridge been built

of wood, it would have twice been completely

destroyed. While it only took ten days to re-

pair the damage done to the bridge, it would

have taken months to rebuild the whole struc-

ture, to say nothing of the difficulty of main-

taining temporary works over a a rapid

stream.

The Bridge over Barren River, near Bowl-

ing Green, on the Louisville and Nashville R.

R., was built in 1859. It consists of 2 spans

of 205 feet. It was completely destroyed in

February, 1862, when the Confederates evacu-

ated Bowling Green. They blew up the stone

pillara on which the bridge rested. It was re-

built in July of the same year. All the wrought

iron parts of the old could be used again in

the new, and the cast iron parts which were

all broken, were used as scrap in the new
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castings. Thus the actual loss to the railroad

company, was much less than if this bridge had

been of wood.

It would lead us here too far to enumerate

other important bridges built on Fink's plan.

From the following statement it will be seen

to what extent and for what length of time

the bridges have been in use on railroads

mentioned below. The length of the bridges

vary from 25 to 205 feet spans. Some are

built entirely of wrought and cast iron, others

of wood and wrought iron and others of wood,

wrought and cast iron.

No. ft. of Time when

Names of roads.

& 0. It. R
R.

bridging.

.5,990

.3,175

B. & 0. It. R.

N W. Va. R.

N. &. P. R. R 1,400

L. &N. It. R 2,663

Mem. Br'ch, L & N. R.R.. 360
Mem. & Ch'lst'n R. R 872

Mem. & O. R. R 200

M. &Gr. N'th'n R. R 650

Ch'lst'n & It therf'd It. R.R 340
Louisv. & Frankfort R. R.. 342

built.

185153
1854-57

1855-57

1858-02

1859-60

1859-60

1859-60

1859-60

1860-61

1859-63

IfitiO. 1801. 1862.

No. of companies 36 54 52

Length of rosid . miles . 1.506 1,530 l,fin8

Aggregate capital S02.fl70.4IKI 61,031,300 59,48 .752

Amtpaidin 49134.915 4(1,307.000 49.287,517

Aggregate costof roads. 02,718,9118 03,272,801 6ii.7fl3.47-l

Total revenue ]|),5B3.233 SH'ICH'J 9.93.'),5»l

Funded & filing debt... 17:732.003 )S,708 035 18.411221
Sur. earnings on hand.. 3,9.19,902 3,502,290 4,100,300

Purchases, leases, and various business ar-

rangements among the companies, cause the

number and the total length of railways to

vary slightly from year to year. The cost is

in some years augmented by new construction

and in other years reduced by vote of the

stockoolders. It will be observed that the

gross revenue is less for 1862 than for 1860,

but more than for 1861. The detal of opera-

tion as shown by the footings of the large ta-

ble, compared with the same for the two pre-

ceding years, is shown in the following ta

ble:

Total 15,998

J3©**We have received the following com

munication from a well informed source:

You were in error respecting th e important

decision in the Supreme Court, at AVashing-

ton, in favor of the Milwaukee and Minnesota

Railroad Co.

The court did not pass upon the question

of contract with the second mortgage Eastern

Division bondholders; the question was not

before the court.

The Minnesota company made application

to have the second mortgage appeal dismiss-

ed, so that they might apply in April to the

court below to have their contract or stipula-

tions carried out.

The court refused to dismiss the appeal,

which has the effect to put off the trial of the

cause on its merits until Feb., 1864.

The only steps that can be taken to get the

receiver discharged, except by sale of the

road, is to pay about 81,000,000 of judgment

creditors, which, when paid, would still leave

the road subject to all the mortgages-amount-

ing, with interest, to about $7,000,000, exclu-

sive of farm mortgages, which, with interest,

are about $1,500,000. I have no knowledge

of any party desirous of taking the property

on those terms.

MASSACHUSETTS RAILWAYS.
1862.

18C0.

40
1.220 7

1J0.7

No. of railways
Length of main lines. .

.

• fc brunches
Douhle track and sid-

ings 514.5

Cost of rail wavs 860,107.844
Capital paid in 45.4H8,5'i3

Funeeddeht ... 13,028.(551

Floating debt 1.2311,112

Total debt 15.152.125
Interest paid on debt. .

.

793.230
Dividends paid 2,3B1'708
Surplus 3,871,923
Receipts from passen-

gers 4.800816
Receipts from freight... 4,882,095
Receipts from mails &c 192,83a
Total receipts 9,939.391
F.zp. of road bed 1'193.339
Expense of machinery.. 980,029
Other expenses 3,300,422
Total " 5.4P3.3H0
Net iocome- 4,205,395
l'er cent of expense to

income 55.2
Net income per cent on
cost 7.1

Miles run by passenger
trains 3,2G8'581

Miles run by freight
trains 2,43',741

Miles run by other tr'ns 104,107
Total miles run 6,170,952
Receipts per mile run

101.10

88.86

72.15

11 3

7.8

cts.

Expenses per mile run
cts

Net income per mile run
cts.

Road repVs pr miie run
cts...

Eng. lvprs per mik run
cts

33
1,215.3

150.7

528.7
on (145.996

45 325.781
14 305.333

1 .250 222
15.505,034

338.712
2.419,168

2,749,774

4.079,461
5,091.55-1

863.994
8,008.714
1,051,531
80:i ft94

3 244,797

5.170.332

3,331,600

59.7

5.5

3,440,770

2,402,825
200,001

6,110,243

141.6

84.

J

54.5

11.2

5.8

0.7

1862.

38
1,223.4

102.5

541.1
60.0'0,318

45.403,456
14,059,040

877.197
35.530,837

852,55)
2.290,701

3,999.040

3,949.033
4,131.597

517.099
9.054,751
1.052, 3.'5

818.317

3,358,273
5 291.291

3,542,013

54.8

5.9

3,842,093

2.681.34^
153.0-9

6,294,804

153.4

81.1

C9.3

109

5.3

efficiency of management, since a road doing
a large passenger traffic must necessarily haul
a larger proportion of dead weight than a
freight road ; the ratio above given for the

Boston and Maine road illustrates this point

;

but the figures serve as a guide to the most
prominent means of obtaining increased econ-
omy, namely, by the reduction of dead weight.

The best managed railways in this State haul
four to eight tons of passenger cars to trans-

port a singleton of passengers; and to haul
one ton of freight there is upon an averge,

two tons of freight cars hauled. The remedy
for this evil is two-fold; first, the car* must be
built of lighter and stronger material; and
second, the trains must be so arranged as to

be well filled; thus avoiding the transport of

empty cars. The comparative cost of opera-

tion in detail upon differerent railways must
not be taken as exhibiting the relative quality

of the management, without allowing for the

very many peculiarities of each road. It is

impossible in the present state of our railway

returns, to bring all roads to a common stan-

dard that could be obtained ; we can now get
from a large part of the reports the cost per
ton per mile; but even this can not embrace
the grades and curves, nor the varying price

of raw material used — Am. Railway Times.

From the returns of the several R:

Corporations in this State to the Legislature,

for the year 1862, we have prepared the fol-

lowing figures, showing the operation for the

year, both generally and in detail. The con-

dition of the system as compared with that

for the two years preceding is exhibited be-

low:

Car repairs pr milo run
c:s 8.0 0.7 6.6

Passengers carried 12,380.598 10.G96.9I2 11,480,02>
Passenger mileage 100.99S.537 ll9.ifll 295 ]75,4<i3.7io
Tons of freight carried- :i,9I2.379 3.202.V08 :t,07 1,885

Tonnage mileage 132,252,724 123,c25,325 137,879,029

Regarding the ratio of net to gross tonnage
we have the following figures upon several of
ihe leading roads, for three years. This in-

formation is difficult to obtain; the managers
as a general thing do not know how much
dead weight they haul; perhaps if thev did,

they might be stimulated to reforming the
enormous evil of hauling empty or half loaded
cars at the companies' expense.

Railway.

Boston & Worcester.
*' Providence

1860.

0.32
0.29

0.33
033

1861.

0.31
0'-9

0.29

0.31

o.::2

1862.

31

0.32

0.2S

31
0.32

Providence ei Worcester....
Fitchburg Railway

The five roads above noticed returned the
estimated weight of cars hauled one mile, ex-
cluding freight, as required by the legislature;

but the greater part of the companies do not
choose to give this item; whether because un-
able or urwillling, the reports do not state.

Some roads which have previously furnished
this item, have failed to do it for 1862. The
use. of these tonnage ratios must not be mis-

understood ; it is not an index to the relative

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

The regular monthly meeting of the Direc-

tors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany was held March II.

The Committee on Finance presented a re-

port for the action of the Board in connection
with semi-annual dividends.

The report exhibited an increase in the ag-

gregate of the sinking funds, from October
1st, I860, to March oth, 1S63, of $624,510 70,
showing also the investment of the entire

accretions of these funds to April 1st proximo,
inclusive.

The report exhibited the freedom of the
comphny from all floating debt, and its abili-

ty from its immediate resources for the pav-
ment of the usual semi-annual dividend on
the main stem and the Washington Branch,
which were accordingly declared, under the
following resolvtions:

"Resolved, That a dividend of four and a
half per cent be declared on the stock of the
Washington Branch Railroad for the half year
ending on the 31st of March instant, pavable
on and after that date, at the Merchants,
Bank of Baltimore.

"Resolved. That a dividend of three per
cent can be declared on the stock of the main
stem of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for

the half year ending 31st March instant, pay-
able on and after that date, at the Meichants'
Bank of Baltimore, and the transfer book be
closed on the 18th, and remain closed until

the 31st instant."

It was stated that the bridges had escaped
damage from the recent freshets ; that the

machinery and organization of the company
are in a most effective condition, and that thy
entire line of the road and its branches are in

such order as to enable the company to ac-

complish its present results, tie traffic and
revenue being larger than during an}' previous

period in the history of the company.
As indicating the vast business of the com-

pany with the West, it was stated that the

revenue from freight and passengers passing

over the main stem, in connection with but
one of its feeders—the Central Ohio road

—

furnished as the proportion of earnings to the
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Baltimore and Ohio road, for the single month
Of February, $136,500.

Informati .n was also presented of the ex-

tensive, thorough and reliable military pro-

tection south of and upon the entire line.

After the disposition of the subject of divi-

dends, the Board proceeded to consider a
preamble and resolution recommended by the

Committee on Finance, relative to the pur-

chase of the first mortgages on the cast and
west divisions of the Central Ohio Railroad
amounting, jointly, to $1,250,000.

The subject was very fully debated, and the

vital importance of preventing the road Jailing

under the control of hostile interests was ad-

mitted by all participating in the discussion.

Judge Crain, of the State direction, Colonel

Nicholas, of the stockholder direction, and
James Johnson, Esq., of the city direction,

sustained the propriety of the action pro-

posed.

Whilst the subject was under discussion an
officer of the Circuit Court of Baltimore city

appeared and served a writ in relation to the

matter before the Board, apparently under
the demand of the Mayor and City Councils

of Baltimore. Attention was called to the

fact that the proceedings of the Second
Branch of the City Councils, as published in

the morning papers, indicated that that body
had refused to authorize the application for

an injunction, but as a writ had been obtain-

ed, and as prompt action was deemed impor-

tant, Colonel Nicholas moved the subjoined

additional proviso to the resolution as stated:

'•Nor before a further order of the Circuit

Court for Baltimore city in the suit instituted

in the said court by the Mayor and City Coun-
cil of Baltimore, against this company, be

first had and obtained by this company, in the

premises mentioned in the order passed by

the said court on this day therein."

In the course of the debate, which con-

tinued for several hours, the President, Mr.

Garrett, substantially remarked:
"That it must be a source of regret to the

Bourd, as it would, doubtless, prove to be to

the community, that the Mayor and City

Councils of Baltimore again appeared to at-

tempt, by litigation, to interfere with the

action of the 1!altimore and Ohio Railroad in

its proper judicious efforts to protect great

interests which it was the great duty of the

Board especially and vigilantly to guard.

The history of such interference heretofore it

had been hoped would have prevented similar

errors. The extraordinary course pursued by
the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore in

instituting a protracted and expensive litiga-

tion by procurement of an injunction against

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to prevent

the company from issuing the extra dividend,

declared in 1856, and from paying the inter-

est thereon, is still pointedly before the public.

The Council at that time wire urged by the

Mayor, Mr. Swanu, to adopt, as a measure
vital to the interests of the city of Baltimore,

this hostile course. Large sums were paid by

the citv in pursuing this litigation, and the

company was lor years compelled to defend
itself from assaults as to the accuracy of its

account-;, and its financial condition, emanat-
ing from an interest which should have b

its leading support. Finally, the decision of

the court fully vindicated the integrity and
accuracy of the accounts of the company,
the correctness of the principal upon which

had been declared, and the

I >m of its declaration. The citv, then,

after the waste of its means and the means of

the stockholders in worse than useless litiga-

tion, approved and accepted the dividend, and
now the tax-papers of Baltimore have realized

§1,050,000 of principal by that dividend, and

have continuously the benefit of $63,000 per

year for interest thereon.

"The relativo knowledge of the affairs and
interest of the company on the part of the

Mayor and City Councils and of the Board of

Directors, was, in this instance, signally illus-

trated. Has the city been so successful—has

it exhibited so much wisdom and foresight in

its legislation regarding other interests in

internal improvements that it should again

seek to derange and interfere with the pro-

ceedings of this company by extraordinary

means? We iind it legislating away, with

little or no practical consideration, its large

interest in the Northern Central Railroad; and
subsequently we see that gigantic and mon-
opolizing organization, the Pennsylvania
Railroad, step into the stock market of Balti-

more, and for a relatively insignificant sum
purchase a sufficient amount of the stock of

this same Northern Central Company practi-

cally to control its management, and what
has been the result of this action?

"We further hnd that on the very day the

Baltimore and Ohio road was closed for

through business by the attacks of the enemy,

that the Pennsylvania road ordered an ad-

vance on freight to Baltimore to the rates to

Philadelphia, including points where this city

possessed geographical advantages; and what
further was the experience of our merchants

in this crisis ? The Pennsylvania Company
not only charged these high rates, but refused,

to a large extent, to furnish cars for shipments

to Baltimore—endeavoring thus, to the largest

practicable extent, to force the trade and
produce from this city to Philadelphia. Ano-
ther instance: when the stock of the Conuells-

ville Railroad was being forced upon the

market in satisfaction of judgments in favor

of bondholders of Pittsburgh and the courts

of Alleghany, the city of Baltimore was ap
pealed to, but notwithstanding its large inter-

est in the wcrk, it refused to authorize the

purchase, and the company acted for the ben-

efit, of this community, and itself received a

controlling interest from a relative small sum
in that great and important enterprize.

"Has the city of Baltimore not especially

direction in the Board? Is not the Board
composed of the most able, eminent and in-

telligent citizens of Baltimore and of the

State of Maryland? Do the Councils study

the subjects connected with these great inter-

ests more earnestly than the Board of this

company, who take solemn oaths to act ac-

cording to their best information and judg-

ment? Unless they are wiser, more pure, and
better informed gentlemen than the members
of this Board, with the fullest respect for

them, (and he knew many members were

entitled to the highest respect,) why should

such extraordianry efforts at interference

occur?

"It has been intimated that this unexpected

opportunity has arisen from parties connected

with the Northwestern Virginia Railroad.

Can this be possible? Do they recollect that

whilst the city aided that company by endorse-

ment for but SI.500,000, the Baltimore and
Ohio Company first endorsed SI, 0011,000, then

S500,0t)0, and has subsequently advanced in

cash upwards of $2,000,000 to aid in its

maintenance and completion. Can they take

so limited a view of the interests of Baltimore

city as to fail to know and appreciate that

this city requires the Northwestern road for

its Southwestern business, that the Central

Ohio road is vital for the interests of the

utile community and the general pros-

perity of the city, in connection with the

great trade of Central Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois? Do they fail to see that the Connells-
vi:le road must aiso be built for an indepen-
dent connection with Pittsburgh by the North-
west?"

The President also stated "that he had the
fullest confidence in the decision of the court
to which the Mayor has seen fit to refer the
decision of the question. The Board will
desire nothing more than an examination of
the whole subject by that impartial tribu-
nal

"

Other interesting and important views were
presented justifying the action proposed, but
want of time and space forbids us to pre-
sent.

At the close of the debate, the vote on the
preamble and resolutions were taken. The
following was the result of the ballot.

Yeas—Messrs. Abbott, Beall, Burns, Col-
well, Cheston, Dennis, Dunlap, Gregg, Hack,
Harvey, Harvey, Harwood, Heald, Hopkins,
Johnson, Kirby, Mayer, Nicholas, O'Donnell,
Smith, Taylor and Wilhelm—21.

Nays—Armitage, Audoun, Corkran, and
Wood.
The resolutions were then declared carried.

In closing the report of these proceedings
it maybe remarked that the resolution of
Colonel Nicholas, which delays all action in

the premises until a decision of the Circuit

Court is had, was adopted with great unanim :

ity by those who were in favor of the report of
the Finance Committee, and that a very gen-
eral disposition was manifested to have the
question heard and decided at an early day.

The Board aljourned to the next regular
monthly meeting.

—

-Baltimore Sun, March 12.

ARE GASHOLDERS LIABLE TO EX-
PLOSION.

During the progress of a recent conflagra-

tion which occurred in the immediate neigh-

borhood of one of the largest of the metropo-

litan gasworks, considerable excitement and
alarm weie experienced by many of those liv-

ing in the adjoining streets, or present in the

crowd, from the idea that if the fire extended

to the gasholders, which at the time were fill-

ed with the gas required for the supply of the

public and private lights, an explosion of un-

exampled force and destructiveness would be

the result. It was stated that many persons

hastened away from the locality when they

heard that there was a probability of the

flames reaching the gasworks; some thinking

that if an explosion occurred even the dome
of St. Paul's might be endangered; others

that at least Blackfriars Bridge would be de-

stroyed ; and, indeed, the public mind was

filled with that vague and unreasoning sense

of danger which, operating upon great masses

of people, effectually prepares the way for the

most dangerous panic.

It is very desirable, both in the interest of

the gas companies and of the public, that the

erroneous ideas which gave rise to these real-

ly absurd, although in some respects natural,

fears, should be corrected. There is but one

way in which this can be done, that is, by af-

fording information concerning the agents and

forces involved in the question, so that a

clearer conception of their nature may be ac-

quired, and the undefined terrors which, in

this, as in other similar cases, are engendered

and fostered by ignorance, may be removed

by a rational consideration of the physical

and chemical laws to which such agents are

subject. In accordance with this view there

are, then, to be considered—first, the charac-

ter of coal gas with reference to the question
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine anil Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

3
at

R9J

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

138

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicaco and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebroska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. I'iqua and Indiana..

Bay ton and Michigan
do

Bayton and Western
Betroit and Milwaukee. .......

.

do
Bubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Bubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil:e and,Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena aid Chicago Union....

do
Great Western

do
Green Buy, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Green vibe and Miami
Hannibal anil St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson iliver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line »»•»•«»
Iron • ., i...

Wis.

Ills

Ind.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo. •

Conn.
a.Y.

Ills.

ina.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

10 194

U ft

92

I08i

125

175

o v
f-2

t
13,111,8(10

1,050 000

1>59,813

1.950,950

1,101.432
3,"98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,75b

.1,003,000

138 4,089,310

09

9Gi

115

83

60

132

681

106

148

105

98i

541
103
142

03

186

92 121

175

90

3
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,0011

1.42R.000

8,880.0110

3.673,000

3,180,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

S
506,07

139,1V

37,54!

1,126,458

8
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104.809

1,997,065

597.633

!8

a: o*
- -

2,305,788 Sept 30,1860

8,795 Dec. I860.

498,047 June 30, I860

2 1 .073

733,9511

71,350

No report

2,155,800

In hnnds
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,740,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,006

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
9r0,06l

Operated

0,028,300

1,600,000

84 400,000
32 300.000
206 I,041,ut0

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,950

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.0110

290,7r0

of Receiv
2,512,000

710,000

728.850

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

So report
173.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,67-2,240

1,216,700

1,362,584

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

175,000', 1,185.847

730,000! 994,569

50,386 720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

289,065

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249^68
feChicago

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage-

1st Mortgage ,

2d

3.0C £1,000

2.500,00" Oi!"7}
7V),(tO0 6 IU8J

75.000

220,3.6

13,356

162,100

40,550

140,689

1

9,936

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

Sec I.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

455,943

63,141

990,907

712,876
2,U47,145

2,778,333

400,397

44S,858

277,952

No report
No report

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963

761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

G52,260

181,529

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage...
Aug. 1,1859 ;lst Mortgage..

[let

1*1 "
|3fl " S. F.
4th " S. V.

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage

Dec. 31,1860.
id

1st Mortgage..
2U
Oil

1st Mortgage..
2d

1,1 .'-,500 6

1,000,000: 6
791.010
100,006 7

595,000
3:,7,0 m
450,000
Mll'.l 00
80(1,00

950,0
1.365,8011

1.4"0.0oG

600,000
2,1 00.000
1.5:15.0110

1,000.000
40H.00O

200,000

Apr. 1,1861. Prcf IstMor.tS.P. 1.850,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage 3,600.000

2,1 ••
,
2.1 00,000

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1S61

1st Mortgage '
2.0WI.000

Cons.lstMort. S t.\ 2.172,000

2d " S. F.

lalMor.Chi.&Aur..
2d
IsfCent.Mil.Tract
2d '

103
109
55

1--5

rot
1875
1867
1866
1879

I 18*4
1W1

105 ]sr,4

7

7

7 30
7 ,00

7 100
7

7
10

1865
1885
1878

1S65&1S70
1875

£3

-Ol

Dec. 31,1861

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861.
Nov. 15,1660

13
512,

354

1,128,640

207

230,

36.

,200

,834

773

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d *•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
2d " '•

st " Tol.N"or&Clev
2d
Junction Income..

& T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

813.0O0

390,000
303,090
39-',00<l

215,000

441.000
950,000

1 ,300,000

532,000
104,nOO

105,509
850,000
409,000
341,100

800,0
1,188,000
1,165,000

1.154 1 00
359,000
263,000
205,000
521.1100

293,300
44,500
300.000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

1011 Peh.&An.l
75 1-V1V&AU.1
44 Mav 1.

1870
1*3
18911

1867
1869
1864
1868

119
,

123

118 I

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage. . .. 300.000

2d '• 2,212,000

Auj.31,1860 IstMortMM 300,000

1st Mortgage 2,500,001

Jd *• 1,800,900

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.386:

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860,

Dec.31,1860

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D.

1st '• E. D,

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage...

.

1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3,1 "
Optional
Construction.. .

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.. .

.

2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage ....

2i "

757,734

400 000
18,1,000

1.993 000
1.520.'mo

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000.000
1.354.010

927,000
4.000,0
2,000,OOU
],84H.0I

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42.740

600.000
578.000
38.700

500,000
400.000
200.000
649,984

314,000

7 100
100

106
103
103

78±
10J

1867
I860

1868
1873
1865

1867
1S72
1862
1863
1*6!

18S2
1=64

1
18044; 1890

HS 1561

! 1862
JW 1800tolS66

88
67

118
7(114:
7 H4
7 1 120

7,115
6 1

100
7 ,100

1875
1866

1862fcl853'

Mayl,1875

1873
I569&1S70
I81O
1875
1863

1875
1875

1866
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Name of Company.

Iron Mou 'tain ,

Jelleisonv' e

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nci

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis....*
Lexi niton and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.,

do
do

Madison and Indianopnlis
Marietta aud Cincinnati .....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central ......

do
do
do
do

Michigan SoutVn & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukf e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. «...

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

Now York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Misanurl

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div...
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div...

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis

Philadelphia,, Wil. and Baltimore....

do
ritUbur.-li, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. I

do '
i

do
ri"

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark...
tic oto and Hocking Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon A; Pittsburgh

do
Steubenvllle and Indiana

,1..

Terre Haute. Alton and 31. Louis.. ..

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wubwh and Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

25

'61

93

300

154

29
63
63

268

288

3 J3
In w

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
M ..

Ohiolclnd

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
&. Ills.

Pa.
wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio il ad

33

113

3-i

.-,ii

246

me

1970,937
1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

i,non.ooo

514,4113

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,500,000

1,618,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,0011

No report

No report

4,397.800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24000.000

2,200.000
2.423,736

Leased.

3
3,501.000
081,000

2,930,000

000.000
130,000

381,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

19u,4U8

7,968,489

9,714,7C4

600,000

2,536,000

688,00"

3,186.000

6,035,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,»00,300

4,350,000

9,680,0011

s
43,261

337,631

318,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

3,100,662

13.261,900

1,100,090

6,600,01.0

Sold for

Flonting
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

8,697,000

848,77(1

403,975
1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450
2,123,5u6

270,931

302,006

426,408

No report
108,914

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

530.503
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

3,292 403
7,000,000

17,103.947

820,000
2,310,000

10,192,155

1,292,70"

1,417,900

1,385,200
.-,i>n,IKH>

1,050,000

230.000

5,996,049

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926

93,796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,800

1,085,328

53,975

132.003
100,000

200,000

none,
52,389

L a

s
70,010

122,797

43,207
529.9H
98.079

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

June30,ie01
Jan. I, 1802
June 30,1801

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d • Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " K. D.
1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis Br

Dec. 31.1860

992.707

1,I85,B47

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,3C9,04?

1,018,103

400,006

898,81,

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,230,597

2,335,3;3

80,553

220,850

155,934

110,200

377,092
233,345

579,981

710 396
1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,061,152

283,627
90,73]

153,609

303,62'

3,616,938

471,712

701.555

29,090
08,438

58,538

31,107

53,100

Dec. 31,1801,

Dec. 31,1800
Seijt.30,lo60<

5»

1st Mortgage......
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

1st Mortg' ?t erling

1st •' Honv.
1st ' uoconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " W. F. Conv,
Mort. Mich. So

k Nor. Ind
1 Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo ...

2d Mortgage •
1st Mortgage. .

.

2d ...

1st Mortgage. ••

2d
1st Mortgage. ..

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31, 1800.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1800.

May 10,1801.

June 30, 1'61

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d
4th -
5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

3,501,000
280,000
392,000

100.

200,

1,000,

000.

903.

1,000.

4,000

130
1,300.

174,

218,

2,000,

400.

500.

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Scale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d '•

2d •' Sterling

State Worka

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P ••

2d " " ....

1st " 0. il....
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

216.183 Dec. 1,1861.

1st Mortgage-

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d w Conv.
1st " Bel.4l.Ill.

i-t ffiirtgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupons....

600,000
2,5 ;0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
407,48.1

500, 1.0

250,000
2.59K.000

4,153,000
991,1.00

985.000
1,168.(410

2,850,01)0

2,405.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.550,000

1,000,000
IOO.IH.0

1,425,000

7,000,00(1

711,000

3,000,000
4,(.00,000

0,00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,090,000
912,00'J

978,000
7,925.000
3,000,000

2,080,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,e00,0(0

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000
750,000

1.000,01

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000

1 ,04 0,000
1 290,000

oOO.OOO

450,000

1,500,000
900,000

1,1100,000

2,000,000
517,001

230.000
3,400,0(10

2,500,000
UHJM9

111

109

125

mi
109
•13

119

105
94

ll6i
1.7

1861
1873

1883

1851

1868

98| 1872
128 1869

1800
106 1869
128 1682
IH8 I860
103 1861
100 1368
111 1885
103 lo77

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1860
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1.1883
Junel5,1864

1885

llll'

98J

99}

H7(
106

108

106

96J
n

1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1866

1870
1865
1802

1868&187C
1873
1666

Aug.1,1665
Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 1805
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of explosion; secondly, whether explosive

mixtures of coal gas can be produced by cir-

cumstances attendant upon a fire extending

itself to the gasholders. With regard to the

first part of the inquiry, it must be remember-

ed that the gaseous mixture which we know
as coal gas is not, per se, an explosive, al-

though it is an eminently combustible, mate-

rial. When ignited, it burns with the great-

est rapidity, evolving an immense flame, and
producing a very great amount of heat, but

there is no more tendency to explosion than

when coals, or any other combustible sub-

stance, are burning in a furnace. Certain

constituents of coal gas require a very high

temperature to inflame them, others are rea

dily inflamed at a red heat, but the lowest

point at which any of its constituents may be

taken as the point of inflammation of the mix-

ture, and this may be, perhaps, set. at a red

heat. When coal gas burns in the air, it is,

of course, at the expense of the atmospheric

oxygen, the process simply consisting in the

oxidation of the carbon and hydrogen of the

gas; and this action is necessarily confined

to the exposed surface. Under such circum-

stances, the oxidation goes on gradually, and

a certain time is required to bring in contact

the combustible atoms and the oxygen ; we
have then burning, but no explosion. To ef-

fect complete oxidation, coal gas consumes,

or rather combines with, about two and a half

times its bulk of oxygen, which are equal to

more than twelve times its bulk of atmospher-

ic air. If, however; the required quantity of

oxygen, or of air containing the oxygen, be

mixed with coal gas before the latter is in-

flamed, and means of inflaming the gas be

then applied combustion will not progress

gradually as it does when the gas alone is in-

flamed, but will occur atomicully as it were

—

that is, each atom of gas finding in its imme-
diate proximity an atom of oxygen, the union

between the two will take place throughout

the whole volume of the gaseous mixture in-

stantaneously, and a violent explosion will be

the result. To produce this explosion, oxy-

gen, in certain proportion, must be mixed
with the gas before ignition. In the absence

of oxygen, previously so mixed, there can be

no explosion.

Sir H. Davy, in his important and interest-

ing experiments upon this subject, found that

light carburetted hydrogen, the most powerful

explosive of the gases, required about seven

times its bulk of atmospheric air to be mixed
with it to produce the greatest explosive ef-

fect; practically it may be calculated that

from eight to nine times its bulk of air will

produce the most explosive mixture; but, as

was remarked before, the air and gas must' be

mixed previously to inflammation. No matter
how rapidly the air may be supplied when the

gas is burning, it will merely increase the

fierceness of the combustion; there will be no
explosion. To form an explosive mixture, the

gas must be present in quantity varying from
about 7 to 25 per cent of volume ; if it, fall

short of. or exceed that proportion, it will

burn away quietly and not explode. So it

will be perceived that, in the contents of the
gasholders, we have to deal with a material
which is combustible in the highest degree,
but which in itself, even when burning, has no
tendency to explode, and which can not be
made to explode except by changing its nor
mal state by previous admixture with a for-

eign gas, viz., oxygen.

There is another property of eoal <ras which
relates to this inquiry, and which it possesses
in common with all matter, that is, expansi-
bility under increased temperature. When a
gas is heated, its volume is augmented. For

every degree of Fah. thermometer this aug-
mentation equals l-4S0th part of the bulk of
the gas at 32 deg., so that the volume of a
gas being 480 cubic inches at 32 deg., it would
be 481 at 33 deg., and so on. The qualities

of coal gas, then, which relate to the question
of explosion of gasholders are—combustibili-

ty, capability of forming explosive mixture
with oxygen gas or air, and susceptibility of

having its volume increased by rise of tem-
perature. It remains to see how far circum-
stances arising from the application of heat
or flame to the exterior of a gasholder could
so eli'ect cr modify its contents as to produce
explosion, as many persons have seen cause
to dread. In the gasholder-.tself we have an
apparatus very well calculated to preserve the

gas which it contains from any admixture
with the external atmosphere; and, indeed,

under all ordinary circumstances, such ad-

mixture is impossible. It must be remember-
ed, that the gasholder, formed of strong plate

iron, is so arranged that it is only capable of

moving vertically, under the guidance of firm-

ly constructed iron rods and pillars, and that

during all its movements, its lower edge re-

mains immersed in a tank of water; were it

not so, its contents could not be preserved at

all, as it must be remembered that gasholders
rise in consequence of the elastic raising force

of the gas which is forced into them, and are

not suspended. The moment the gas is re-

moved by any means from the holder, the lat-

ter sinks by virtue of its weight, which oper-

ates as a powerful expulsive force, and is, in

fact, the only force which sends the gas
through the almost endless ramifications of

pipes by which it is distributed for public con-
sumption. Are there, then, any conditions in

which the gas in the holder could become
mixed with a sufficient quantity of air to be

rendered explosive; those conditions, of

course, being produced by the action of heat

applied externally to the holder.

Some years since it happened, at one of the

London gasworks, that a portion of the upper
part of the heavy iron frame work which
guides the holder became detached, and, fall-

ing upon the top or crown of the holder,

crashed through, making a large hole in the

irou plate. The weight of the holder caused
the gas to rush through this opening with
great velocity; reachiug a light which was
burning near, it became ignited, and as may
be supposed, a flame of immense size and
force—a sort of gigantic blow-pipe flame—was
praduced; as the aperture was of considerable

size, the whole of the gas was, however, ex-

pelled from the holder in a very short time
and no damage was done—^nothing in the re-

motest degree resembling explosion having
occurred. Suppose during a great fire at a
gasworks, that, by any means, a gasholder be-

came perforated, the only result would be that

just described; and even if the perforation

were made in a part of the holder from which
the flame might prove a means of extendiug
the conflagration, there would be no danger
of explosion, unless, as we have seen before,

the gasholder contained a mixture of gas and
atmospheric air or oxygen. Is there, then,
any probability of such an explosive mixture
being produced in a gasholder through the ef-

fect ot an external fire?

If a gasholder filled with gas was exposed
to the action of violent flame, it is evident
that in accordance with the law of expansion
already explained, the volume of the gas
would be rapidly increased. It is scarcely in

the nature of things that a large gasholder
should be unifoimly heated on every side; but
for the sake of illustration, let it be supposed
that the whole mass of the gas was raised to

1,000 deg., a very high temperature, auout
equal to a bright red heat; under ihese cir-

cumstances, the volume of the gas would be
nearly tripled, so that from a gasholder con-
taining 3,000 cubic feet, nearly two thirds of
the contents would be expelled by mere ex-
pansion—that is, if the holder were at first

filled to its full capacity. As the holder can
not rise out of the water of the tank owing to

the iron frame-work by which it is held, the
excess of gas, that is 2,000 cubic feet, would.

be forced up under the edge of the holder and
would bubble up through the water, a thing
which not uncommonly happens on a limited
scale in gasworks when the holders are over-
filled; as the gas thus escaped, it would, of
course, inflame, and a succession of irregular

fierce combustions, so to speak, would be the
consequence; but as the gas could not previ-

ously have been mixed with air, there would
be no explosion. Now, let us suppose the
source of heat to be removed, the fire about
the gasholder to be subdued; for example, the
contained gas would cool, and in CDolicg
would contract to its natural density; this be-

ing so it would only be capable of occupying
one third of the capacity of the holder, which
would of course descend as the contraction
progressed, and the result would be, not that

any mixture of air and gas had been produc-
ed in it, but that the gasholder would be fonnd
less elevated from the tank by two thirds of
the hight which it reached when first subject-

ed to the action of the heat. Let us, however,
take an extreme case, in which the bolder,

filled with gas, expanded to three times its

normal volume, is suddenly cooled, and in

which from the action of the fire, the guides
or pulleys of the holder itself have been so de-

ranged that the holder can not descend upon
the contracted gas ; it is obvious that the gas,

in cooling, will, as in the former case, be only
capable of filling one third of the holder; the
water of the tank can not rise to fill the va-

cant space; atmospheric air would therefore

pass under the edge of the holder, or blow-

through the water sea], and very shortly the
contents of the holder would consist of about
one third of gas and two thirds of atmospher-
ic air; even then the mixture would not be ex-

plosive. Davy's experiments show that, when
the gas present in the mixiure exceeds 20 to

25 per cent it burns quietly and does not ex-
plode; and in the above case a most unlikely

one to occur, the gas is present ia the propor-
tion of 33 per cent. If a gasholder became
fixed by any means, in the manner spoken of,

and by accident the side of the tank were bro-

ken down so that ihe water flowed away from
the holder, the contained gas would be in

communication with the atmospheric air; in

that case, however, the mixture of the two
would be but a slow operation, as by its supe-

rior levity the gas would continue to occupy
the suspended holder until sufficient time had
elapsed for the diffusion of the air and gas to

take place.

If flame were to be brought in contact with
the contents of the gasholder shortly after the

occurrence of such an accident, which would
of course happen if the injury to the tank were
caused by fire, there would be still no explo-
sion, but burning of the gas from the surface
upwards, as in a common lecture table exper-
iment, where combustible gas contained iu an
inverted jar is ignited at its inferior surface,

and extinguishes a lighted taper plunged into

its mass. As to the gasholder itself being so
much damaged by the action of the heat or

flame as to be rendered incapable of contain-

ing the gas, such a thing is scarcely possible.

It is well known that riveted sheet iron ves-

sels will bear a lengthened exposure to a red
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heat before they are so much injured as to be-

come leaky; and if, in the case of the gashol-

der, the sudden action of powerful flame, stri-

king on its exterior, were so to twist or warp
the plates that the gas could escape, there

would be simply combustion of tbe gas as it

issued from the openings, as in the perforated

gasholder first discussed.

A little consideration of this subject seems

to show, then, that the explosion of a gashol-

der from circumstances created by the inllu-

ence of a conflagration in a gasworks is an
event, not perhaps beyond the bounds of pos-

sibility, but so far removed from anything like

of probability that any serious fears in con-

nexion with it must be looked upon as en-

tirely groundless. Such an occurrence seems
never to have taken place in the whole course

of gas making practice; and if we reflect up-

on the natural laws which operate in the mat-

ter, it is to be presumed that it could scarcely

be made to happen under tbe influence of any
external circumstance. It cannot be denied

that a conflagration may be increased to a
fearful extent by the contents of a gasholder

becoming ignited, but it may be safely ques-

tioned if in any case, there is the slightest

danger to be apprehended from explosion.

—

Newloris London Journal of Arts.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The great feature of the past week in mon-

ey matters is the vibrations of gold ; at one

time down to 136, then again up to 159. This

isnotatall singular, buttobe expected from the

peculiar features of the speculation in gold;

many of the operators have made their pile

and backed out; there are still many more

who are "short," not only in their ability to

fill their engagements, but they have also lost

in their general operations and are desirous

of realizing something by bringing about oth-

er changes in the market. Gamblers do not

always make most when they win, but some-

times lose for the express purpose of making

more. We recollect very well a story told

by a friend, of the only time that he ever

made a bet in his life, and that was at a cock

fight in New Orleans. A well known sport-

ing man from Cincinnati owned one of the

cocks in the pit; our friend made a bet of $5

on the Cincinnati man's rooster; this was ob

served by the sporting man from Cincinnati

who immediately stepped up to the novice in

gaming and told him to change his bet as

quick as possible, which he did by betting $j

on the other side. In Ies3 than half a minute

the Cincinnati chanticleer was a "dead cock,"

not from any blow of his opponent, but from

his own gaffs that had been so arranged as to

produce this result. Our friend was thus en-

abled to save his skin whole by the timely ad-

vice of the party who know that he would lose,

but who undoubtedly made by losing. The

{amblers are not a whit more honest

than the cockfighters, and the tricks resorted

to are on a par. The X. 1'. Post of Monday
says: "Gold this morning has been somewhat

I partly in consequence of the "short

interest," and partly from the efforts of old

cliques of gold gamblers, who have recently

formed some new plans in conjunction, it is

said, with foreign capitalists who wish to in-

vest in our Government securities with Ex-

change at 180@190. These gentlemen will

shortly find that the supply of the precious

metals in market is at least double of all our

legitimate wants, while our yearly products

swell the supply by from 50 to GO millions of

dollars a year " All we have to say to the un-

initiated in this species of gambling is, that

they had better let it alone and turn their at-

tention to legitimate trade. True, some were

" lucky dogs" and knew when they had enough,

but many others were not found in that cate-

gory.

The market for exchange is firm at quota-

tions, the supply, however, being a little bet-

ter towards the close of the week. Quotations

are:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par £ prem.
Philadelphia par -J

prem.

Boston par@J dis 1-lU prem.

Baltimore par(n)-| dis par(o>l-10 p.

Gold 5U@55 prem. GO prem.

Silver 35@40 prem.
Demand Notes 5(J@55 prem.

The gold operations had a depressing effect

on general business, and caused a drooping

of prices on flour, wheat, etc., as well as mer-

chandise generally, inducing buyers to hope

for a further decline, while holders (very just-

ly) felt great confidence in a reaction. Gold

having again advanced, prices are firmer and

buyers were constrained to meet the views of

sellers.

The operations of the New York stock mar-

ket is shown by the following from the

the Tribune of April ,1st: "The feature in

movement of the share market to-day is

the advance in Harlem Common, which

opened at 46 under large transactions,

went to 48 at the Second Board, and la-

ter in the day touched 52—an improvement

of G per cent since yesterday. The reason of

the advance is the corner which has been es-

tablished in this stock, and par is freely pre-

the dieted. There is nothing in the condition of

company to justify the present movement. The

earnings are increasing, it is true, but the

road has a floating debt and some overdue

bonds, and the preferred stock is without a

dividend. The general market was strong

although somewhat irregular. Central im-'

proved % per cent. Hudson River was in

good demand, and improved to 101J. Pacific

Mail was strong at 189j@190. Erie opened

at 77 but closed a little weaker. Sales of

Bucks County Lead were made at 2|. The

Western shares were generally weak. Rock

Island, however, advanced 1 per cent, and Ft.

Wayne i per cent. In gold the movement

was not very active, but the market was

strong at 1-48 A©14 9. Governments were dull

but rather higher. At the Second Board the

market, without general activity, had an up-

ward tendency, which continued until the

close. The Sixes of 1881 sold at 105£ for

coupons and 1044 for registered. Seven-Thir-

ties were 107|, and debt certificates 100 for

gold and 98J for currency interest. The int-

erest of the session was centered in Harlem.

Gold was fairly active and touched 150, clos-

ing a little off. At the 4 o'clock call there

was a good deal of excitement, in gold which
sold as high as 151£, and the transactions in

shares were to an unusually large extent, with

an advancing market."

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Railway Company for the third week of

March were

:

1863. 1862.
Passengers $ 6,607 30 $3,323 97
Freight 17,991 34 8,770 16

Total $24,658 04 $12,094 13

Increase in 1803 $12,504 51

The Galena and Chicago Railroad earned

for the third week of March

:

1803.

$22,009 38
8,394 81
1,250 00

1802.

Freight. $11,239 01

Passengers 5.495 22
Mails and Miseel's. 1,250 00

Total 317,984 83 $32,254 14

The Panama Railroad Company have de-

clared a quarterly dividend of 3 per cent.,

and of 1 per cent additional from the earn-

ings of the steamers, payable 8th April and
afterward.

—The, receipts on the Grand Trunk Rail

way for the week ending

March 7, were $70,966 86
Same week last year 39,907 30

Increase ,$31,059 56

—The annexed figures will show the earn

ngs of the Housatonic Railroad in the month
of February, 1863, in comparison with the

corresponding month of 1862 :

Total receipts, Feb., 1863 $16,839 85
1862 15,398 02

Month's increase $1,441 83

RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION.

The arrangement for the consolidatien of
the earnings of the Cleveland & Pittsbursh
and Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

roads, has at length been perfected, the Fort
Wayne Cornpany having receded from the

amendment introduced by them in the con-
tract. As the agreement now stands, ratified

by the two Companies, the gross earnings of
the two roads are to be consolidated and
divided between the two at the rate of 2iiJ

per cent to the Cleveland Company and 73|
per cent to the Fort Wayne Company. Each
road pays its own expenses, and preserves its

own management and officers intact. The
Presidents of the two roads acd as an Execu-
tive Committee, and theirlirst act wus to con-

film in oflice the present general officers of
both roads.

The Cleveland & Pittsburgh road continues

to pay for the lease of the joint track from
Rochester to Pittsburgh, but will in future

carry passengers between points on the leased

line," th« same as the Fort Wayne line, the
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receipts goin<* into the joint fund. The two
roads are to be run to their mutual benefit,

freight being sent over the route that will best

serve the purpose of shippers and at the same
time conduce to the greatest profit of the
joint fund. Passengers can purchase tickets

by whichever route they choose.

The contract can at any time be terminated
by the joint action of the two Boards. It

goes into effect on the first of April.— Cleve-

land Herald, March 21st.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

H.AILR.OA13 1

ii nam nun urn
EAIXS IEAVE PHILADELPHIA for (he SOUTH DART,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, ami II, P. M.. Express.
On Sundays at 3.3'(, A. M., and II, P. M.
Leave -Baltimore for the North arnl West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Express j 5.20, P. 31., Mail,
and".00 I*. M-, Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

JITr Through connections made for all points at the
Keith, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD,

w. n. F. HEWSOIV,

OT@(DIK B3S<0)IE31IES

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoritur on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and tace collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL,
fhilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Belanarc,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

Is be best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Host Seasonable Terms.

T STEEL WORKS
JS.t JESSEJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than l<orly Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advttnlagcs over iron ones that, the Tires do.

TEDS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St., NT,
SOLE REPR ENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE,

K0LENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mar. 5. >63. iy. Letter boi. i39s. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. T. CRAPBST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. "Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
I&fiaeeriag aad Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by fraaklic InstJroti.)

MANOFACTrRERS OT

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all hinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Averrue.

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, RiyeU n«, r.~h

Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice! art on
the most lavorable terms. Nov 27, ]y

~~T. F. RANDOLPH & BR0.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
.OT Wes ictli S*t. bet WalEni&Vino

oikcumsaii a.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

a^x-ois'lu-t «,:txc! Travel.
The Oars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced hy

new running siock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges <& Track are again in Substantial Condition

.

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUHITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated nnroerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.COWMECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
theru wiih the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Centrd West aud S.mthweH. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
lngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more nr the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being Slt.OO lower
than the cost by any other Ime, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 tower than recently cha*
ged by icay of Iftirrisburfr.

This is the ONLY ROUTE hy which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY

W P. SMITH, Jlfaster Transportation. Baltimore.
J. II. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. ASH, BeUaire, O.
Ii M COLfc), Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of till Trains on the Lake Shore l!ailro;id, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louirf, etc., and run through t_» New York without
change.
Tub only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

toNeiv Yo-kCity. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
od Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other mute.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

Now York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at alt the principal Railroad DQices in the
WfSt.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily* making close connections through
to nil points West.

iTor rre Ra » enquire ot J. C. Oatmah. 940 Broad-
ray, New York ; Jown .S. Dp n lap, l."> State Street, Boston,

M or of JaCOH PorbytH, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Btreet. Chicago.

febC. nlAUUS KINOT, Gen'l Sup't

. W. MORRILL. 0. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successors to and members 01 the late firm of

C. WASON <fc CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aronrepareiilo executoallordcra or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNES8 AND FIDELITT.
Having hail long experience In tbe business,with Mr

W^son, wcfeol warranted in saying to railroad men
the vVest the' all work fuintsned by up shell he of th
tq» Ity In stjle. wurkniunahi|. niid material.

Or.iv ,i respectfully sol lolled .with t ho assurince tu«t
evlllk, •peredtofriveattiro iiili»:i.Uo

1862
IS

1862.

vania
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

E£kmMW^M§
IS

(With its Connections)

A PIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAl^TY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTKRN CITIKS!
THIS TRACK IS STOXE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TTIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIREO l' TO NEW YORK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURQ FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONK TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILKS,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.
— r

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL

,

BOAT TICKKTS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOWAS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIOHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FKKSGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connects at Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio. Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tei'n Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at lit
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Covlpanies.
Jlff'Beparticular tomark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-

nia Centkal Uailkoad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents tl the Company :

IT. W. BROWN & CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE tV CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELIMtlM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MnilltE. Louisville, Kv.
W. W AIKMAN & CO.. EViinsvilIe,Ind.

. It. F. SASS- St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & Co., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. I. AMil,l-,Y d.dlipolis.Ohio.

G. B. NEAL. 1'arkersliuiL'. Virginia.

HAI.L& 00., Marietta, Ohioi

II. s. PIKRCK &CO .Z.nesviVle, Ohio.
Mi DOWBLL kMoCOLM, 1'ortsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNKKLY. Maysvllle, Ky.
.1. I'. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Kv.
II. I,. HE ITHN. Cleveland. Ohio.

R. C. MELURL'M. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nnd Farmers will find this a most ndvanta

geons route for Live Stock. Capacious Tarda well
watered nnd supplier) with every convenience, have
been opened on this Ime and it' connections, and every at-

tention i* paid to their wnnte. From Mmrislnirg, where will

he found eyery convenience for feedlug'and restinsr, a choice
U.OlTcrwtof the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKK I s. This will also be round the shortest,

rod n.M-t d rect mute fur stock to New York— [via
All. oil.. wnl— and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS Oen'l Superintendent, Altoonn, To.
L. h. HOL'PT. Oen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
II. H.UOUSTON.Qen'IPreiBhtAgcnt Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITL.E MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive

Cincinnati Express 7.(10 A. M. D:20 P. M
Mail and Express 8:311 A.M. 6:81) P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 11:05 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dkpart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:i;0 A. M. 6:45 P. M
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:110 A. M. 11:40 P. M
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:00 A. M. 8:50 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 f.M'i
Day., Tidedo &. Detroit Iluntsville. .5:20 P. M. ]o:-55 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:50 ant!
Eastern Night Express , 10:00 P. M. 7:10V.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday NioHTin>
of Saturday night. '*' "

TCP Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenl»
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run saVKtt
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVE,

Lafayette nnd Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12,20 P. M|
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.20 P. M,
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. . 12,45 A. M. 4.45 P. M,
Chicago Night Express. ••• 5.0UP.

fc
M. 10.40 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOTTIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Yincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louitl

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVK*
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 8:15 A. M. 10:00 P, M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..7:10 p. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Loui3 Sunday

venin<rs.

U^pTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio
&. Mississippi Kailroiuls run by time twj$lvk minutjci
slower than Cincirinmi time.

For all information and Through Tickets pleiae apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet ilouae); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAIN3.

JCj
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. fc C. &. X., and C. II. 6c D

Railroads.
W. II. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad.
E. F. FULLER,

General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississipp R. a

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mancfacti"Rers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FXNDI
Or EVSRY DESCRIPTION.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKKKT
NEW YORK.

Albfct Bridges. Jobi
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
bteel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER, TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. PROSSER & SOW,

28 Piatt Street, J* .
$'

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIKD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphiai, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business !br

vhichthey may be required.by the use of one. t ho, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

BO much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflectol the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six yertrs1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular attep •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these en"ines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my a>ufdurability . they will compare favorably with those

of"an v other kind l n use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Tin"), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

lo lertainin" to the renair or renewal of Loc -aj.t.vc m.
Jl.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
'mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHO.N,
BOl 10 Wal Broad way .New Vor

"EDWIN J. HORNER
SUCCESSOR TO'

McDANEL & HORNER,

UDOOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

/"WUCAGO, URKAT WESTEK.'f ANll
\J !\OK'«'H.\VE.Vrir:re;\ 1,1-NK—INDIANA
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILE3

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points juthe West
aa&tforth-w44t*

o^MER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF THUS*

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot of Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SKCONDTUAI.N— 12:45 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at \ t'.'.i) A- M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2lf

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

•Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and mn through to Chicago without change of cars.

He sure vou are in tne RltiHT TICKET OFFICE nerore
ynu purchase your Ticket, and ask fonicketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis-

Fare the same and time shorlerthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner liroadway and Front ats.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD. President.
W. U. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.j

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSBLESY'S
WROUGHT IRON

AR©H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Hoofs
ARCHIE AsxD FLAT.

CORRUGATED SnEETS,OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2: MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTJES, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COHNEK FIFTH /ND RACE,

Cincinnati,o hio.

Drawing Instruments, Scnles of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairingattended to.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for 8treet an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

"FREEDOM iron company.
MANCTACTUTEP.S OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitt'lin Co., Penn.

JOHX A. WRIGHT, Sur>(t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
isconductedat our own Works Jane9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEKECTADY, S. V.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the Xew-Tork Central
Railroad., near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t-> any part of the conn*
try, without delay.

JOH3T EI.T.IS, President.
IVALTER McQ,rEE3T, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1S21.

MOBUIS, TASKER & CO.,
MiNUFiCTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— froru 1J4 to KJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from h inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— .£ to 24 inche
diameter, anil branches for same. &q.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
UTEPBKN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AM COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANCFACTCRED B

JAMES J. BUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoieja ftrce-

H.TWITCH EIL, JAMES FOSTKB, Jr.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and RailrUS
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading; » t
er and Merchant* of the Sonth and West
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P UBUSHED EVER Y T8VRSDA Y MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% PerAnnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square la the-spauii occupied by ten line* ofNonpareil.

6aa s iiiare,single iusurtion $1 00
•* *» per month, . 3 00
* l •* six months, 1200
li ii per annum, ; .... 20 00
" column i sin rl-.'i iisi.'rtion ,. 5 00

.
** ** per month, 3 00
" ** sis months, 40 00
'* M pt?rannura, . 80 00
** pa(re,siTitrK* insertion,.. ...... 15 00
'* " permonth, 25(10
" u six months, 1 JO 00
11 '* pernnnum, 200 CO

Cards not exceeding four lines, .$r>,0n per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until all

arrejirnpesare paid

.

I .' subscribers neglect or refuse tottiketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are 't ire cted, they are heldre-
I ponsihleantiltheyhavesetttedthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

I f subscribersmo veto otherplaces withoutinforming the
DUbllsher.andtheneivspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible,

Subscriptions an dcommunicntfon pad dressed to
WRJOFITSON & CO.,

Publishers andProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LltllcMiami—
Deport. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.0" A. M. 9.20 P. M.
Hull an.l Express f>3" A. M. 6 an P. M
Columhun Accommodation 4 00 P.M. It. "5 A. M.
Morrow Accommndiition 6.110 P. M. 8.03 A. M.

Cincinnati . Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Cin.iS CMcaco Air Line 6.00 A.M. 8.10P.M.
DajlooiSondnskj 7 on A M. 0.45 P. M
Day ton & foled 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Dajton Accommodation 3.15 P.M. 1.30 P. M.
J) rytnn. Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

Tllle 5.50 P.M. 10.55 A. M
Cln. fc Chtoagr. Air Line Exp.. 7.on P. M. 8.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. B.S0 A. M.
Eastern Niiht Express 10.00 P. M. 7.10 A.M.
Sntiuehy. Dayton A Cincinnati—

itolM 7.00A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bollelnntalne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. M.

Marietti <t Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A.M. SSS P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A. M
Ohio A Xl8tisitpp<—

Mall 1.1 A. M. V'.OO P. M.
Express 7.10 P.M. 7.20A.M.

IH-Iianipotlmt- Cincinnati—
Hall 500A.M. 12.20 A.M.

Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton * MIoMatn—
T I..I .. Detroit 4t Chicago Exp. 7.00 A. M. 11.411 P. M.
tolado t Chicago Bxpr«« 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Cincinnati .f Chicago Air Line —
Wall and Express K.oO A. M. B50P.M.
Night Express 7.1)0 1>. M. 8.10 A. M.
Cincinnati . Wilmington and ZaneevUU—
Morning Kxpresa 8.3U A. M. 6 45 P.M.
Ac.om.nol.tion 8.00 P.M. 8 20 A.M.

V Central— (Citjr lltne.)

Viral Train 6.45 A.M. 10.o7 A. M.
Second Train 2 10 P M OHO P. M.

Ti'e tr.ioaon the Little Ml tint* and Cincinnati. Uamllton
* Dajrton. Marietta A Cincinnati, and Clnrintnu, Wil-
n» iii.'t-'n *; Eancsville Honda, are run by Coluinb ts which
a 7 minutes faster than Oincihnat

Trains on the Ohio & Mfsalsaippl, andlndtanapolis At

Cincinnati Roads, are run hv Vmcennea time, which la 13
annum ilcwet than Cioclnnatl itsi*

RAILROAD MEETINGS IN APRIL.

The month of April has very few Railroad

meetings according to our list. This year we

notice only the following:

Iron Railroad at Ironton, Ohio, on the first

Monday.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, Receiver's

report.

Twin Creek Railroad, at Germantown, Ohio

first Wednesday.

The General Ticket Agents' Convention

was appointed for April 15th, but was called

in March in consequence of the early opening

of lake navigation.

The General Time Table Convention was

held in New York, April 1st.

A general convention is called for the 22d

at New York City, for the consideration of

passenger fares, emigrant rates, etc.

We have not yet received the reports of all

the companies which met in January, Februa-

ry and March, although application has been

made for them. We shall feel especially obli-

ged to the Secretaries of companies who will

send us their reports promptly.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR REPORTS.

Forcible Ejectment from the Cars.— The

following decision on this subject was made

at the March Circuit of the Supreme Court of

New York, for March, 1863 :

Edward Godfrey agt. the New York Central

Railroad Co.

Plaintiff sued to recover $5,000 for forcible

ejectment from the defendants' cars, and for

injuries resulting therefrom. He alleged that

on May 30, 1559, he bought a ticket to travel

over their road from New York to Lake Erie,

with the privilege of stopping at certain

places designated by him on a map. One of

these places was Geneva, at which he stopped

a day or two, but upon going on the conduc-

tor demanded additional fare. He showed his

ticket, but the fare was still demanded, and

on his declining to pay it the train was stopp-

ed, and he was forcibly ejected from the car,

at a place a long distance from any dwelling,

without his baggage, and exposed to the wea-

ther.

The defendants denied generally the alle-

gations in the complaint.

The Jury found a verdict for the plaintiff for

$750.

Eaton & Hamilton R. P.—The following

are the officers of this company for the cur-

rent year:

Joseph Torrence of Cincinnati, President;

Daniel McLaren, Cincinnati, Superintendent;

E. W. McGuire, Eaton, Sect/, Treasurer and

General Ticket Agent; L. Williams, Resident

Superintendent, at Richmond, lad.

TIME-TABLE CONVENTION.

The Ahnual Convention of Railroad Man-

agers, for the arrangement of the summer
Time Tables, was held at the St. Nicholas

Hotel, New Rork City, April 1st. The Con-

vention was called to order at 11 A. M., and

organized by selecting Erastus Corning as

President, and John D. Campbell and J. V.

Baker as Secretaries.

The following Railroads were represented

:

New York Central.—The Hon. Erastus Cor-

ning, President; Dean Richmond, Vice-Presi-

dent; John H. Chidell, Director, the Hon.

C: Vibbard, General Superintendent; Harlow

W. Chittenden, Assistant Superintendent.

Hudson River.—The Hon. Samuel Sloan,

President; J. M. Toney, Assistant Superin-

tendent.

Buffalo & State Line.—George Palmer,

President; Dean Richmond, Vice-President;

R. N. Brown, Superintendent.

Cleveland, Painsville & Ashtabula.— A.

Stone, jr., President.

Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati.—L. M.

Hubby, President; E. S. Flint, Superintend

dent:

Little Miami, Columbus & Xenia.—W. H.

Clement, President; P. W. Strader, General

Ticket Agent.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton.— L. S.

L'Hommedieu, President.

Cleveland & Toledo.—John Gardner, Pres*

dent.

Michigan Southern.—E> M. Gilbert, Presi-

dent; John D. Campbell, General Superin-

tendent; H. H. Porter, Gen'l Freight Agent.

Western (of Massachusetts).—Henry Gray,

Superintendent;

Boston & Worcester.—E. B. Phillips, Su-

perintendent.

Troy & Boston.—J. V. Baker, Superinten-

dent.

Lake Champlain Transportation Co.—Thos.

H. Canfield, General Agent.

Rensselaer & Saratoga. — L. H Tupper,

Superintendent.

Saratoga & Washington.—J. M. Davidson,

President.

Great Western (Canada) —Thomas Swin*

yard, General Manager; Wm. Wallace, As-

sistant Superintendent; Julius Movius, Gen-

eral Agent.

Detroit & Milwaukee.—W. K. Muir, Gen-

eral Superintendent

Buffalo, New York & Erie.—Chas. G. Mil-

ler, President ; Wm. L Doyle, General Ticket

Agent; J. M. Schermerhorn, General Freight

Agent.

Buffalo & Lake Huron.—R. S. Carter, Gen-

eral Manager; A. Fell, Traffic Agent.

Pennsylvania.—Enoch Lewis, General Su-

perintendent

Michigan Central.—R. N. Rice, General

Superintendent.

Ohio & Mississippi.— William J. McAIpine,

Vice-President and Superintendent ; Geo. R.
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Blanchard, General Freight Agent; E. F.

Fuller, general Ticket Agent.

Illinois Central.—W. R. Arthur, Genera

Superintendent.

Galena & Chicago Union.—E. B. Tallcott,

General Superintendent.

Northern Central.—J. N. Du Barry, Gen-

eral Superintendent.

Elmira & Williamsport.—J. N. Du Barry,

General Superintendent.

Erie Railway.—Nath'l Marsh, President;

Charles Minot, General Superintendent; B.

W. Blanchard, General Freight Agent; Wm.
R. Barr, General Passenger Agent.

Atlantic & Great Western.—H. F. Sweetserl

Superintendent.

La Crosse & Milwaukee.—E. H. Goodrich,

General Superintendent.

Chicago & North-Western.—Geo. L. Dun
lap, General Superintendent; C. L. Tappen,

General Ticket Agent.

The following committee was appointed to

prepare and report a time-table: C. Vibbard,

A. Stone, jr., J. D. Campbell, E. S. Flint, R.

N. Rice, Thos. Swinyard, Enoch Lewis, Chas.

Minot, Samuel Sloan, Henry Gray, W. J. Mo-

Alpine, E. B. Talcott, W. R. Arthur, J. N. Du
Barry, J. V. Baker.

On motion of Mr. Gardiner, the following

committees were appointed: On Passenger

Commissions—N. Marsh, John Chidell, A.

Stone, jr., L. M. Hubby, and Thos. Swinyard,

On Emigrant Business—John Gardiner, E. B.

Talcott, W. R. Arthur, W. K. Muir, and Enoch

Lewis.

A communication was received from Messrs.

Appleton & Co., inviting the members of the

Convention to call at their gallery to-morrow.

Adjourned to 6 p. m.

The evening session was called to order at

8 p. m., and the following schedule of time

adopted, to take effect on Monday, April 20,

1863:

GOING WEST.

Leave New York, 7 a.m. 10 a. to. 5 p.m.
Arrive Buffalo, 10 p.m. I> a.m. 9.30 a.m.
Le ive Buffalo 10 10 p. m. 6 a.m. il.3.i a. m.
Arrive Cleveland, 445a. m, 1.20p.m. 4.50p m.
Leave Clev-dand,. ... 5 05 a. m. 1.50 p m. 5.20 p m.
Arrive Toledo 0.45 a. m. 6.50p.m. 0.50 p.m.
Lerya Tularin 9 50 a, m ]0('5p.m.
Arrive Cliica.-u ?.15p.m 7.30 a. m.
Leave Cleveland,.... 5.15a m 5 50 p.m.
Arrive Columbus Id.30 a. m 11.20p.m.
Arrive Cincinnati 3.30 p. m 6 am.
Leave Susp'n Bridge, 10.33 p. m 10.05 a.m.
Leave Detroit, 3 a. m 7.40 p. m.
Arrive Chicago, 7.15 p. ra 7.30 a.m.

GOING EAST.

Leave Chiciso. 7.:l(l a. m 7.15 p.m.
Leave Cincinnati 7 a. m
Arrive Detroit, 6.30 a. m,. G.40 a. m.
Arrive Cleveland O.-JOp.ra. 3.35 p.m. 9.25 a.m.
Leave Cleveland, 9.45 a.m. 4 p.m. 10 a.m.
Arrive Buffalo, 4.20a.m 10.95p.m. 5.10p.m.
Leave Buffalo 5 a in, 10.55 p. m. 5 45 p.m.
Arrive New York,.... 8.45p.m. 2 p.m. 10*15 a. m.
Arrive Boston, 11.15p.m. 4 40 p.m. 2.30p.m.

The committee on Passenger Commissions

reported in favor of calling a convention in

New York, on April 22d, for the consideration

of passenger fares, emigrant rates, etc.; which

was adopted.

The proprietors of the St. Nicholas invited

the members of the Convention to dine with

them at any hour it might be convenient; but
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owinz to the adjournment of the Convention

it was declined.

The thanks of the Convention were ten-

dered to the proprietors of the St. Nicholas,

for the use of their spacious halls for the Con-

vention.

On motion, the Convention adjourned,

sine die.

INDIANA CENTRAL R. R.

We are indebted to the officers of this com-

pany for a copy of their annual report for

the year 1862. It is the tenth annual report

of the company. The President says :

The business of your lino has been for the

past year, especially of the last half of it, lar-

ger in amount and more remunerative than

of most years preceding it, and in the freight-

ing department has been performed under

many difficulties and a considerably increased'

expense. The earnings from freights are ma-

terially larger than any previous year,

though very much less than they would have

been if we had possessed the requsite rolling

stock to have carried off the unprecedented

amounts of freight seeking transportation,

and even if we had been able to procure from

connecting lines car facilities equal to that

furnished by us to those connecting lines. It

is a singular fact that while our business is as

profitable as that furnished by any connec.

tions, the position of some lines between us

and other lines more remotely our connections,

has enabled our immediate eastern connections

to control the use of cars to do a large and pro-

fitable business to our detriment, and we have

been compelled to furnish the cars, not only

to do a large part of our own business, but so

undue a proportion of such service on other

lines that our cars have run on other lines

over four hundred and five thousand miles

more than the cars of other lines have run on

our line, at the very unremunerative rate of

one. cent per mile run, which is the customary

mileage rate for the interchange of cars.

We trust this singular state of affairs will

in a large measure cease in the early part of

this year.

The Richmond and Covington Railroad

Company, of Ohio, are engaged in construct-

ing a line of railway from the eastern termi-

nus of our present line to a point on the Col-

umbus, Piqua and Indiana Railroad, near Co-

vington and about nine miles west of Piqua.

in wbich bur company and each of the others

have a very large mutual and very probably

an actual interest, and which will form an un-

interrupted line between the capitals of Indi-

ana and Ohio, of about the same length of the

present line via Dayton and Xenia, and at Co-

lumbus we will come in contact with the lines

centreing there, and which lines will have

equal interests in reciprocating business and

interchange of car service that they have with

other lines; and for the first time it will open

an unbroken east and west line across the

centre of Ohio and Indiana, with a community
ofinterestsin an east and west business. It will

also form what is believed to be the shortest

and best rail routes to Lake Erie at Toledo
and Sandusky, and will also have a connec-
tion with Cleveland, via Milford Centre, only
a few miles longer than the shortest route to

that city, and one that we are persuaded must
be highly prized and very valuable to the

Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati Railroad

Company and their eastern connections.

In this connection it is proper to say that

under a notice served on us by the Board of
Directors of the Dayton and Western Rail-

road Company, our operating of their line

will cease with the 10th day of March, 1863.

Travel has not increased on our line in pro-

portion to the increase in freights, though the

latter half of the year it was moderately fair.

Over three-fifths of it however was purely lo-

cal to our line.

Freights have been so abundant and press-

ing that we have been able with our limited

car facilities to take only a comparatively

small proportion of the through freights offered

us, and our local shippers have suffered for

want of cars.

Our road-bed has been kept in good condi-

tion the past year, and the line has been
faithfully, promptly and safely operated, with

very trivial losses from accidents.

Our employees deserve commendation for

their courtesy, sobriety, and faithfulness in

the performance of our service. In general

they have been capable and willing to dis-

charge the laborious and responsible duties

devolved upon them.

We have placed in our road over thirty-sev-

en thousand heavy cross lies the past year, and
within the last three years over one hundred
thousand and with some 20,000 or 30,000 that

we contemplate putting in the coming year,

our roadbed will be in first class condition in

that particular. There are portions of the

line where an increase of ballast on the road-

bed is desirable, and so soon as we can spare

the requisite means and motive power, we hope
to supply all deficiencies in ballast on the line.

We have made many valuable improve-

ments in our trestle bridges, and culverts of a
durable character, and it is our policy as well

as our true interest, so fast as we can afford

the means and as our culverts and stock -pits

need repairs, to make them with s'one and of

a permanent character.

We have continued to fence the more ex.

posed portions of our line, therebv addinj to

the safety of our trains and diminishing the

losses arising from killing of live stock.

We have had about ninety six tous of our

rails re-rolled and replaced in the track, at

an expense of twenty-one, twenty-three, and
twenty-five dollars per ton, varying as the val-

ue of iron and materials have advanced,

through the year.

We have continued to use in our repairs of

track, the improved, heavy, solid-lipped chair,
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and are satisfied that the durability has fully

repaid the additional cost. Scarce one of

them has ever broken since we have commenc-

ed their use.

Our interest has been promptly paid, and

our unfunded debt almost entirely discharged,

and we hope in a few months to say it is en-

tirely wiped out.

The tendency of our freights and travel is,

between East and West, on our own parallel,

and impediments that have arisen between

our line and those leading to Cincinnati, have

taught the dealers and people on it to look

eastward for their markets for their surplus

productions, and their interest in selling in

those markets and purchasing their supplies

from first hands, thus saving in freights and

commissions, and profits to intermediate deal-

ers.

Our hopes have been long deferred in re-

gard to receiving profits on investments in

our line. But it is some consolation to know

that if we have been over-sanguine we do not

stand alone in that particular. Our stock,

though not marketable at satisfactory prices,

has never been so low as that of several now

strong companies were before they looked up,

and some of which have passed all points from

ten cents on the dollar to fifty percent premi-

um. We can not but hope that we have pass-

ed the lowest point of depression, and that

the future indicates improvement in our busi-

ness, and an advance in the value of our in-

vestment.

Our earnings the past year have been $442,-

892 73, against $398,400 33 for 1861, an in-

crease of $44,402 40, a little over eleven per

cent.

The earnings and expenses of the road have

been as follows

:

Passengers $184,525 88

hts 231.3G1 22

Mail and Express 17,487 48

Incidentals 9,518 15

-$442,892 72

DISBURSEMENTS.

Repairs of engines,

passenger, and oth-

er cars $53,296 45

Wood 36,654 08

Oil 2,688 58

Conductors, engineers,

firemen and brake-

men 30,391 13

Btktion 40,317 27

Live stock killed 2,020 95

Printing and station-

ery 604 26

Telegraph 441 56
It and injured fr't... 788 20
Tax on passenger re-

ts 1,893 97

Incidentals 3,324 41$172,350 87

1270,641 86

The total number of passengers carried du-

ring the year was 151,895, of whom 125,230

were way paseengers and 26,665 were through

passengers. The travel eastward was 77,902

passengers, and westward 73,993. The fol-

lowing is the equipment of the road.

19 Locomotive Engines ;
15 Passenger Cars

;

2 Knight's Patent Slecf ing Cars; 6 baggage

Cars; 132 Eight-wheeled Box Cars; 48 Eight-

wheeled Platform Cars ; 70 Eight-wheeled Hog

Cars; 16 Hand Cars.

Of the foregoing, the Dayton and Western

Co. furnish,

5 Locomotive Engines; 3 Passenger Cars; 2

Baggage Cars; 30 Eight-wheeled Box Cars;

15 Eight-wheeled Cattle Cars; 10 Eight-wheel-

ed Platform Cars; 5 Hand Cars.

The balance sheet of the company is as fol-

lows:

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.

Incl'd'g main track, side

tracks, depot grounds,

water stations, right of

way, shops, discount &
interest $1,667,039 03

EQUIPMENT.

Pass, cars $ 32,400 00

Fr't & other cars.... 120,500 00

Fng's, tools & ma-
chinery 121,181 00

374,081 00
Bill receivable 19,456 85
RemittancbS 25,738 35
Fuel and materials

on hand 29,640 00
Union track and de-

pot at Indianapo-

lis 26,640 73 161,640 73

Total $2,102,760 76

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $611,050 00

7 per cent 1 morlgage bonds 600,000 00

10 per cent 2 morgage bonds 634,000 00

10 per crnt income bonds 20,500 00
Bills payable 15,900 00

Excess over liabilities 221,310 76

Total $2,102760 76

The officers of the company are as fol-

lows :

Directors: — Samuel Hannah, John S.

Newman, H. G. Carey, Indianapolis. John T.

White, Raysville. Williams Petty, Muncie.

Joseph W .Jackson, William S. T. Morton,

Centreville.

President, John S. Newman, Indianapolis.

Secretary and Treasurer, Samuel Hannah, In-

dianapolis. Superintendent, H. G. Carey, In-

dianapolis. Road Master, C. F. Cummingsi

Cambridge City. General Ticket Agent, J.

A. Perkins, Indianapolis; General Freight

Agent, William A. Bradshaw, Indianapolis.

—The receipts of the New York and Har-
lem Railroad Company for the first two months
of 1863, as compared with the corresponding
months of last year, are as follows:

1862. 1863.

January $100,604 $129,775
February 96,699 128,776

Total. .$187,303 $258,551
187,303

Increase $61,248

RAILROAD LEASE-IMPORTANT
DECISION.

The following important decisions were

made at the March term of the Supreme Court

of Ohio:

75. The Port Clinton Railroad Company t.

The Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Company,

142. The Trustees of Portland township v.

The Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Company.

Reserved in District Court of Ottawa.

Gholson, J.

—

1. If in any case it would be competent for

a Court to decree the specific performance of

a contract to operate a railroad, requiring, as

it would, peasonal acts, involving the contin-

uous exercise of skill and judgment under

various circumstances and emergencies, it

could only be in a case where the demand for

the exercise of such power was stringent,

and the circumstances such as to authorize

the Court in making an order to limit its

duration as to time, and to define, to some

proper and reasonable extent, the mode and

manner in which it should be obeyed.,

2. The P. C. Railroad Company leased its

franchises and road for the term of ninety-

nine years, renewable forever, to the C. & T.

Railroad Company, which was a company

created by the consolidation of the T. N. &
C. Railroad Company and the Junction Rail-

road Company. The consideration wa3 in

form of covenants—to pay taxes, to assume

debts, to finish the road, and to operate and

manage the road in such a manner as would

not forfeit or endanger the franchises and

corporate rights of the lessor. It appeared

that only a small sum of money had ever been

paid in by the stockholders of the P. C. Com-

pany, which had never been expended ; that

the cost of any work on the road previous to

the lease had been defrayed by the Junction

Company, and that this work had been done,

and the organization of the P. C. Company

made, under the general law of the State, to

enable the Junction Company to extend its

line in a manner its charter did not permit.

Held : That the P. C. Company was not en-

titled to a specific performance of the cove-

nant in its lease, to operate the road.

3. Where a township through which a rail-

road might be located was by a statute "au-

thorized to subscribe lo the stock of said rail-

road": Held, that while under such an au-

thority, the contract of subscription might

contain terms and conditions, aifecting its

subject matter, and the consideration to be

paid and received, the making a subscription

and paying money for stock, could not be

made a consideration to sustain a contract,

giving the township a claim to control the

general conduct and discretion of the direc-

tors of the railroad company, in matters in*

volving the pecuniary interests of the com-

pany and its stockholders, to an amount far

exceeding the subscription of the township.

It was not the intention of the Legislature to
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authorize the township to obtain by its con-

tract such a claim, or the directors of the

company for the time being, so to limit the

power and discretion of future boards of

directors.

4. Where two railroad companies in their

agreement for consolidation insert an article

to provide for the completion and running of

the route of one of the companies, and the

directors of the consolidated company failed

to comply with such provisions : Held, that

if the duty thus created was owing to all the

stockholders, one of the stockholders could

not sustain an action against the directors to

enforce a compliance therewith ; and, that if

the duty was owing to a class of stockholders,

having in respect to the matter an interest or

right distinct from another class, any proceed-

ing to obtain relief, for a refusal or neglect

on the part of the directors to discharge the

duty, must bring before the court not only the

directors of the company, but the two classes

of stockholders.

Judgment in each case for defendant.

No. 48. The Trustees of Perrysburg town-

ship v. Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Com-

pany. The principles upon which Nos. 75

and 142 were decided apply to this case.

Judgment for defendant.

COPPER COATED SPIKES
NAILS.

AND

In our issue of March 19, we noticed the ef-

fects of iron rust on timber. Whoever has

given much attention to the subject must have

noted the gradual loosening of spikes in the

cross-ties of railroads, and in other positions

when iron is rapidly oxydized. As' a preven-

tive of this injurious action, many expedients

have been tried. A company has been re-

cently organized in New York for copper-coat-

ing spikes, bolts, boiler flues, roofing plates,

telegraph wire, bridge cables, and other arti-

cles of iron whioh are liable to rust, and

whose rusting endangers the safety or impairs

the usefulness of the structures in which they

are employed. To test the comparative mer-

its of the copper coated with other spikes,

three spikes, one of iron unprotected, one of

iron galvanized, and one of iron copper-coat-

ed were driven into pieces of red oak and

chestnut timber and then submerged in salt

water. At the expiration of nine months the

pieces of timber were taken up and wedged

apart in the presence of a number of scienti-

fic and practical gentlemen, at Simonson's

ship-yard inj New York. The iron spike was

found to be gone. The galvanized one, when

taken out, appeared perfect, but on testing its

strength with the hammer it readily broke,

while the copper-coated spike was found to be

uninjured. This would seem to demonstrate

the usefulness of the process, and it only now

remains to determine the question of cost and

the practicability of adopting it for general

purposes.

CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO E. R.

The following statement is made by the pre-

sident of this company under date of March

2G. It will be read with interest.

At a meeting of the Directors of this com-

pany, held this day, a dividend of 4 per cent

was declared from the earnings of the compa-

ny for the past six months, payable at the of-

fice of Messr3. Vermilye & Co., New York, on

the 22d day of April next, free of Government

tax.

The earnings of the company for the cur-

rent year ending April 30th, will amount to

about ., $1,350,000

Being an increase over last year

of.'. 350,000

the net earnings after paying running eXr

penses, interest on the bonded debt, and all

contingencies, will amount to a little over

ten per cent on the capital stock.

The floating debt of the company has been

entirely paid off, and the company has $G00,-

000 of cash on hand to pay the bonds matur-

ing during the year 1863, and which are being

now paid at the Corn Exchange bank in New
York when presented.

The company has also an additional sum

of $270,000 of money on hand inclusive of

dues f. om other companies on account of

transportation arising from its current earn-

ings, from which the foregoing dividend is to

be paid. After payment of the dividend there

will remain a balance of current earnings in

the hands of the company of about 8133,000,

with six weeks earnings yet to come in before

the close of the current year, estimated at

$75,000 net, making a surplus on the 30th of

April of about $208,000, a portion of which it

will be necessary to use the coming Summer

in procuring additional locomotives and cars,

and in putting in additional tide tracks, and

improving the general condition of the com'

pany's property so as to provide for the iarge

increasing business coming upon the road du-

ring the Winter months.

The subject of consolidating the road of

this company with the line of road from Cleve-

land to Buffalo, which has been agitated in

some newspaper articles, has not- been brought

to the notice of the officers of this company

by any one connected with either of the roads

east of Cleveland, and is a subject that

would receive the attention which its import-

ance demands whenever presented in any offi-

cial shape.

The road of this company possesses important

advantages both in location and charter

which can not be overlooked, situated as it is

between two important and growing cities in

Ohio, with radiating roads from each in near-

ly every direction, converging their traffic to

those cities, which must pass over the road of

this company, it must be evident to even a ca-

sual observer that the earnings of this compa-

ny, have not yet reached their maximum, but

must continue to increase from year to year

for some time to come. While this company
also possesses important privileges in its spe-

cial charter, being unrestricted in the price it

can charge on the transportation of passen-

gers and property, "but may demand and re-

ceive from all persons and property such rates

of toll as the corporation may think reasona-

ble;" while most other roads in Ohio are lim-

ited by the general law of 1848, in the amount

they can charge on the transportation of pas-

sengers and freight.

The present managers of the company find

after three years, that they have paid off the

large floating debt which was existing at that

time, without increasing the bonded indebted-

ness for that purpose, that the construction

account has been reduced $74,000, and that

the company is now in a condition to pay here-

after regular semi-annual dividends from its net

earnings, and to meet its maturing bonds in

cash, and with ample means on hand to im-

prove the condition of the property and pro-

vide additional equipments to meet the future

increasing business of the road.

**B~

TEE FIVE-TWENTY LOAN.

As many do not understand the new gov-

ernment loan which is now offered in the

market, we republish the following explana-

tions given by Mr. Cooke, of the firm of Jay,

Cooke and Co., bankers, to whom the negocia-

tion of the bouds was intrusted by Secretary

Chase:

1st. These bonds are called " Five-Twen-
ties because, while they are twenty year
bonds, they may be redeemed by the govern-
ment in gold at any time after five years.

Many people suppose that the interest is only

5 20-100 per cent. This is a mistake. They
pay six per cent interest.

2d. Legal tender notes or checks upon Phi-,

ladelphia or New York that will bring legal

tenders are what the Secretary allows me to

receive. No doubt your nearest bank will

give you a check or legal tenders for your
county funds.

3d. The bonds are sold at par, the interest

to commence the day you pay the money.
4th. I have made arrangements with your

nearest bank or banker who will generally

have the bonds on hand. If not, you can send
the money to me by express and I will send
back the bonds free of cost.

5th. The bonds pay six per cent interest in

gold, three per cent every six months, on the

lstdayof Alayand Novemberat the mintin Phi-

ladelphia, or at any Sub-Treasury in New York
or elsewhere. If you have coupon bonds, all

you have to do is to cut the proper coupon off

each six months, and collect it yourself or

give it to your bank for collection ; if you have
registered bonds you can give your bank a
power of an attorney to collect the interest for

you.

6th. Congress has provided that the bouds

shall be paid in gold when due.

7th. The duties on imports of all articles

from abroad must be paid iu gold, aud this is

the way Secretary Chase gets his gold ; it is

now being paid into the Treasury at the rate

of $200,000 each day, which is twice as

much as he needs to pay the interest in gold.

8th. You can have either coupon bonda
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payable to the bearer or registered bonJs pay-

able to your order,

'Jib. The former are in JO's, 100's, 500's and
linn — ili,. lutter in same amounts; also iu

$5 I
1 "!) and $10,000.

10th, Nol You will not have to pay any
taxes on these bonds it' your income from them
docs not exceed §600, and on all above $600
you will only have to pay one half as much in-

come tax as if your money was invested in

mortgages or other securities. I consider the

government bonds as first of all; all other

bonds are taxed one quarler per cent to pay
the interest on the government bonds, and the

Supreme Court of the United States has just

decided that no State or city or county can
tax government bonds.

lUh. The present bonded debt of the Unit-

ed States is less than three hundred millions,

including the Seven-and-three tenths Treasury

Notes, but the government owes enough more
in the shape of legal tenders, Deposits in the

Subtreasuries, Certificates of Indebtedness,

&c, to increase the debt to about eight or

nine hundred millions. Secretary Chase has
calculated that the debt may reach one thou-

sand seven hundred millions, if the rebellion

lasts eighteen months longer. It is, however,
believed now, that it will not last six months
longer, but even if it does, our National debt
will be small compared with that of Great Bri-

tain or France, while our resources are vastly

greater.

12th. I have no doubt that the revenue will

not only be ample to pay the ordinary ex-

penses of the government, and all interest on
the debt, but leave at least one hundred mil-

lions annually toward paying off the debt, and
that the government will be able to get out of

debt again as it has twice before, in a few
years after the close of the war.

I hope that all who have idle money will at

once purchase these Twenty Year Bonds.
The right lo demand them for legal tenders
will end on the 1st day of July, lb63, as per
the following authorized notice:

" Special Xolice.—On and after July 1,

1863, the privilege of converting the present
issue of legal tender notes into the National
Six Per Cent Loan,-(commonly called "Five-
Twenties") will cease.

"All who wish to invest in the Five-Twentv
L -an, must, therefore, apply before the 1st of
July next. •

"Those who neglect these Six Per Cent
Bonds, the interest and principal of which
they will get in gold, may have occasion to re-

gret it.

Ccn.m Ratios * Missouri R. R,—The open-

ing of this road to Marshalltown was celebra-

;in excursion train from Chicago, on

March 10. The excurtionist3 under charge

of the president and officers of the Galena &
Chicago Union Railroad, left Chicago by way
of the G. & C. U. R. K., and arrived at Cedar Ra.

pids for dinner. From thence to Marshall-

town over the new road was an interesting

ride. Marshalltown the present terminus was

an cpen prairie ten years ago. It now has a

ition of fifteen hundred people. It is

one hundred and fifty-two miles west of the

aippi, and two hundred and eighty-two

from Ch The iron horse is on his way

to the Pacific, The sooner he gets there the

better, wo say.

CALIFORNIA WINES.

America is to be a wine-produeing country.

The culture of the grape is already extensive,

and the wine processes are well understood

and successful. Nicholas Longworth has

made Catawba a familiar, and, to some ex-

tent, a famous wine, and the Western vine-

yards, rapidly increasing ns they are in num-

ber and productiveness, and in the character

of their wines, will do much to supplant the

European wines, which they most nearly imi-

tate. Not less important and promising are

the vineyards of California, whose soil and

climate are still better adapted to the culture

of richer and more delicate grapes than the

Catawba or other vines of the Western States

produce.

In 1858 the crop of grapes in California

was estimated at 51,000 tuns, from which

were made 300,000 pallons of wine and a con-

siderable amount of brandy. The largest

vineyards are in Los Angeles county, about

300 miles south of San Francisco, and in that

year they contained 1,650,000 vines, which

produced about 75,000 gallons of wine. In

1859, the product for the whole State had in-

creased to 331,000 gallons. In 1860, in So-

noma alone, more than 1,000 acrre were

planted with vines. The Commissiorier for

California estimates that in that year there

were G,000,000 vines in that State, and that

of these nearly one-third were in Los An-

geles county, and he reckons the product of

those vine3 in 1865 at 5,000,000 gallons of

wine. In no other part of the United States

has the grape culture advanced so rapidly.

California has special advantages for her

vineyards in that they arc exempt from the

diseases which have affected vines in the more

Eastern States and in Europe, and in the al-

most total cessation cf rain during the grow-

ing season. The period of ripening is from

Sept. 15 to Pec. 15, and the grapes are con-

sidered mature when the pulp becomes of

nearly the same hue as the shin.

What are known in the market as Califor-

nia wines are the pure juices of the grapes,

and their excellence is beginning to attract

the attention of wine drinkers and connois-

seurs on this side of the continent. Their

culture and improvement in California, and

their reputation here, are due principally to

the unremitting exertions and skill of the

house of Kehler & Tiohling, the Longworths

of California. This house began business in

1854, in a very moderate way, and have grad-

ually enlarged their vineyards and extended

their sales until they now produce a very

large proportion of the best wines of the

State, and have created and supply a market

for it in various parts of the world. In 1860,

a house was established for the sale of their

wines by Messrs. Perkins, Stern & Co. in

New York; and, beside many other agencies

in the United States, they are represented in

China, in the East ladies, and in South Amer-

ica. Their Hocks are of a fine quality, deli-

cate and fine flavor, differing, of course, ac-

cording to their ages, but already pronounced

by those who are familiar with them as des-

tined to take the place in popular estimation

of the Rhine wines. The sweet wines, espe-

cially the "Angelica," made from grapes with-

out any addition of sugar, have a rich and de-

licious flavor, unsurpassed by any imported

wines from Europe. So great is the demand

for these and the other wines of this house

that the difficulty is to supply them as fast as

they are wanted.

The wines which reach New York by way

of Cape Horn are considered to improve ma-

terially by the sea voyage in richness, flavor,

and strength, while the advance in price is

extremely moderate.

It is to be expected that the famous wines

of Europe will be reproduced in America iden-

tical in flavor and quality. Soils and climates

and circumstances vary, and the resulting

wines will of course be different—California

not producing the precise wines of France

any more than Portugal does those of the

Rhine, but each, nevertheless, has its pecu-

liar excellence. European wines will con-

tinue to be imported till the advance in price

and the increase of adulteration drives them
wholly from our market—a distant day no

doubt. But if we can not get a genuine Cham-
bertin, a Chateau Lafitte, or Amontillado from

the famous vineyards of the Old World, the

vines which ripen on the Pacific shore may
send us wines as delicate and rich and pure

as those whose place they must evidently

supply.

BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE RE-
TURNS FOR 1862.

There has been a slight falling off in the

declared value of our exports in 1862, com-

pared with the previous year, and a more
serious declension in comparison with 1860.

Taking the years in their order, the total

value at each period was £13.5,891,000, £125,-

103,000, and £12-1,138,000. Comparing 1861

and 1862 with 1860, it is seen that the de-

crease in the first vear was £10,788,000, and

in the second £11,753,000. It will be in-

structive to denote the changes which have

taken place in the exports, or rather in the

value of the exports, of some of the princi-

pal articles. In 1860, we exported £358,847
worth of small fire-arms; in 1862 this trade

had risen to £1,579,333. So, as regards gun-

powder; in 1860 it stood at £353.101, in 1862

at £486,793; but in this last article the in-

crease is more remarkable when we look at

the quantities, which, in each of three years,

were 11,078,000 1b, 11.751,000 1b, and 16,245,-

000 lb. The returns do not enable ns to say

how much of this has gone across the Atlan-

tic.

The exports of cotton yarn in 1860-1-2

were £9.871,000, £9,293,000, and $6,203,000;

but the figures tell a more intelligible history

when we record the quantities, as well as the

values, namelv, 197,344,000 lb, 177,848,000 lb,

and 93,236,000 lb; the quantity for 1862 being

less than one half of the export of 1860.

The falling off in piece goods, plain, printed,

and colored, is equally marked. In value, the

amounts are£lO,:Uu,bOO,£3S,125,000;and£78,-

560,000;in quantity by the million yards,2J16,

2,563,and 1,631 for each year. The "white or
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. .

Beltefontaine and Indiana

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio )!'

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville.

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo..,
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Paine6ville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia •

Columbus. Piqua and Indiana...•
Dayton and Michigan,

do
Dayton and Western
Detroitand Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton .,

Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Pox Kiver Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western ••....,...,...
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson Kiver ••-....,

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli9 and Cincinnati.. ... ....

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line mt»t»
Iron.. •••.%xj •••

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &.Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

B9j

60

138

Ills.

13,lil.80f5

1,650 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101,432
3,"98.400

In hands
tfif Re-
ceiver.

04 2,000,00(1

222 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

16 104

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mioh,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohls.

92 175

I08i 138

90i

115

08j

136

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,811

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313,800

135 4,746,100

98J 3,000,000

9
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.0110

3.673,100

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

500,07

139,1^

27,51;

1,126,458

«5

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597,633

175,000 1,185.847

730,000 994,569

50,380

545
103

142

38
186

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,040
No report

No report
No report

469,762
9C6.061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000

I
300,0110

1

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000

1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

n
14

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1800

8,795 Dec. 1860.

498,047 June 30, I860

21.073
733,950

71,350

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50J00
r.

292,067

80,845

152,694

249^68
&Chicago

75.000
220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,423

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See J,.

375,00;

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union,

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876

2,77S,333

460,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

1st Mortgage..
2d '•

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963

761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

654,888
633,647

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,509

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

239,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860
Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Maryland Sterling. 3.0CD.O00: 5
Mortgage....

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. ¥
4th " B. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
Od "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Apr. 1, 186l.'p re f lstMor.&S.F.
Qeu'l 1st M"rt;age.
|2d

June30,1861 1st Mortgage. ..

Cons.lstMort. S F.
" 2d '• S. P.

1st Mor.ChL&Aur.
2d
Ist'Cent.MiLTract
2d •' '•

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1801.

Dec. 31 .1861.

Nov. 15,1660

Mar 31,1860.

Aug.31,lS60

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,lS60.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 3U861
Sept. 30,1S60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860,

Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage.
2d ••

1st Mortgage.
2d •'

3d "
Income. -

1st Mortgage,
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M, L
2d" M.L.orlstKx.
3d 2d Ex
4lh 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income,.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend.........

IsfMortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..,

1st Mortgage..
Jd '•

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage...
Od
1st Mortgage...
2d
1st Mortgage W. D.

1st •• E. D,

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage

1st Mortgage....
2d S. P
3d "
Optional .,

Construction....

Debentures ,

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage
21 "

2,500,00"' 6
7'rf),000 6

1,1*8,500 6
i.000,000 6
791.010 7
160,000 7

595,
3. ,7,

450,

too.

80 i.

950,

1.365,

1 4'

600,

2.100

1,535
1,000
40"

200,

1.250,000
3,6d0,000

2.000,0110

2,000,000
2.170,001'

813,0"0

390,000
303,190
39 ',00"

215,000

441,000
950,100

1,300,000
530,000
104,1101

3115,500

850,00
469,000
341, '00

eoo.o o
1.188,4Wl

3,165,0110

1.154 '00
359,000

-263,001

965,000
501.110

293,300
44,50!

300,000
519,00li

564,000
303,000

270,710

300.000
2,210,000
300,000

2,500,001

1,0.0,900

757,734

400 000
IS',00"

1.903 00,

1,520, '100

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354,010
927,000

4,1 00,0
2.000.000
l,84i'.0i0

38,000
12.885,1:00

4.115,l'0l

4J.740
60",0tJ0

578.UIK)

38.70'

500,001'

400,009
200.000

649,984

314,000

__

-
1

o
3

- — a
7T —
107i 18*5
K-b* idea
\m 1875
109 1867
55 1866

1670

18C4
1861

l»b 1864
76 1865

1BK5
30 1-76
,06 1665k 1870
100 1875

loii Feb&Au.l
/a Feb.tAu-1
44 May 1.
118 1B70
125 lr83
118 1890

1867

1869
1864
1S63

100 1867
100 18S0

60

106 1860
103 1873
103 1865
'H
109 1867

1872
1>62
1863
1861
1862
1864

18044:1890
106 1861

1862
100 lS60tolS66

50
90 1875

1866

120
100

1862&1S63
May1,1875

88
67

1873
118 1869ilS70
114. 18 ;0

114 1875
100 I86S
113 1875
100 1S75
1WI

1S36
90

90

23

If
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Name of Company.

n.l

Iron Moil *ain ,

Jeaeisonv o
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington)

Ho
do
do

La Cross., and Milwaukee.. ........

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexlnjttnn And Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville. New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Tndinnnpnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati.. ...«•*

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central t .......t*>..
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie ilu Chien....
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York nod New Haven.........
do

New York Central

I

Northern Contra]
Noitli Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div..

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..
Paciflc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru anil Indianapolis ,

oil, Nil. and Ualtimore
.1 .

Pittsburg. , Ft. Wayne & Chicago..
J

do \
do
do

Fittsbur.'h and Connellsville
Racine and Uiulaalppi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark
n.l Hocking Valley

BprtngneM. Mt.Yet Qou .Si Pittsburgh.

Steubeuvtlle and ludi.ina
.!.

Terrs Uair.e. Alton and St. Louis.....
do Pieferred
do

Tcrro Uaute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do i'ltt.iitid

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Xy.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wi8.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
S.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
0!uo.

'

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiotrid 51

m

113

3-1

"3

*S a

'3.3

u a,

c J

En
s

(64
S

1 9-0,93?

1,015,907

S
3,501.000
681,000

s
43,261

99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532

200 In hands of Receiv er.

64
29

1,(100.000

514,433
600.000
130,0H0

65 1,109,59 384,519

268 5,631,409 3,200,500 348,076

288 2,600,000 3,000,000 200,000

87
208

1,648,050

8,561,213

1,285,300
19i),4U8

87,969
108,150

384 6,057,784 7,908,489 125,000

246 9,018,200 9,714,701 437,886

40 1,011(1,000 600,000 346.365

42 1,101,2011

192

71
pS

4.914,0011

No report

No report

2,550,000

3t
64

4,397,80"
3,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,186,000 175,000

138 5,717,190 0,055,752

3,000,000 1,990,0011 108,038

SS6 24 000,000 14,CI3,0n5 none.

138

192

2,260.000

2,423,731)

Leased.

5,800,3(10

4,350,0110

9,880,001)

537,926
93,79li

2,330.030

148
3,199,002

3,202 403
7,1)00,000 334,382

339 13.261,960 17,163.947 307,460

74
98

1.1011,090

.5.000,010

820,000

2,3 10,01,11

80,000

467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273

49
104

1,755,826

2,705,720

1,292,700

],4l7,9nO

67,809

1,085,328

IT0 2.097,000 2,083.384 58,975

125

56
oil

818,77"
4" ,975

1,000,000

No r, jo, ir

t

1,385,20(1

500,000
1,030,0011

132.003

1(111,000

300,000

.'t- No report

is
MS

1,381,45(1

2,123,500

230,000

5,990,04!.

none.
52,389

270,931

302,006

426,408

No report

108,914

1,330.05(1

245,910

807,934

645,82-;

230.563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,1147

5,590,910

1S5.934

110,200

377,l)'.fj

711,010

122,79?

327,534

43,207
529 08'

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0a

78,800

910,109

1,039,820

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

l,979,40t

1,142,851 433,716

925,075 325,573

7,309,045 2,061,152

1,018,103

100,008

89d,8l7

283,627

96,731

153,66'J

No report

672,181 303,62?

7.300,010 3,646,938

No report

1 ,336,507 47!,712

2,335,3.13 761.555

80,55'

220,850
29,090
68,433

58,538

31,11',?

53,100

210,183

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30. 1861

Jan. I. 1862
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1661.

Dec.31,1800.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Seiit.30,1660"

Sep. 30,1660.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1801

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1801

(let. 31, 1860.

May 10,1861

June 30,r6]

Dec. 31,1660.

Dec. 1,1801.

Stale Bonds
1st

3d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D
2d " B. O
1st Land QrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage
1st ' Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage .....

IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

lstMortg' 'Sterling

1st *' (1 onv.
1st •* unconv.
1st " DollarConr.
1st " s. e. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
,; Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo-
2d Mortg ige

1st Mo'tgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '? S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d >
3d "
4th '
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ce,t.toSt.n.
Mortgage
' 'onstruction

Stale Loan
IstMortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W..'.

.

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d ••

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. Hi. V •-

2d " •' ....

1st " O. d I....

2d " '

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. kill.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons.. ..

3,501,000
2i!l,00U

392,000

100.

SliO!

1,000,

600.

903.

1,0011-

4,000,

130,

1,300.

174,

248,
2,iaio,

400.

500,

OOO.t'OO

2,5 ,0,0(10

2,000,1100

1,500,000

333,000
008,61?
467,489
500, 1.0

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
09l,n00
983.0011

1,168.1.00

2,85n,(IU0

2,465,0110

400,01.0

200,000
420,0011

600.0111!

2.550,000

l,O"O,00ll

400,lio0

1 ,425,001:

7,000,0m

711,001)

3,000,000
4,t Otl.nOO

6,00 ,000
4.000.100

1,792,5011

2,950,000
J,O0o,000

912,001

978,000
7,92i.00O

3,000,000

2,080,500
4,350, 00
2.193,500

310,9115

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,llnO

4,500.000

4,903,000
2,319,000

1,957,410

7,200,000

2,300,000
1 19,000

1,0110,000

750,000 7

l.OIII'.OnO ?

380,000 7
500,0,0

125,000 10

997,000 7

1,0' 0,000 7
1 290,000 7

500,000

450,'00
1,500 0OII 7

900,' 00 7
1, llt)0,0"0 7
2,000,',|)0 7

5I7,0«: 7
230.000 7

3,400,01)0 7
2,500.01 7
• WUM9 ?

984
128

90
106

128
11.8

103
100

111

103

108

125

135
III,

109

103

119

105
94

1164
1)7

1041

984

99}

117}

106

108
9.

1861
1873

1883

1801
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1682
i860
1861

I860
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1.186P

Oct. 1, 1875

May 1. 1833

Junel5,1864
1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1880

1870
1865
1802

1868 & 187C
1873

106 1866

98J Aug. 1,1865
93 Nov. 1,1878

liSOOtolSOS
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plain" had sunk from 1,805 million yards in

1860 to 997 in 18(12, and the "printed, dyed

and colored," in the same years, from 971 to

684 million yards. The decrease, therefore-/

is much less in the latter than in the former

description of goods. The return discrimi-

nates the country to which cotton manufac-

tures have been sent. '1 he figures which refer

to the United States are remarkable, as show-

ing some increase over 1861. The quanti-

ties were 227, 75, and 98 million yards for

each year, in order.

Of linen yarn, the quantities were 31, 28,

and 32 million yards respectively; of linen

manufactures, 144 116, and 157 million yards;

the declared values of the latter were £4,435,-

000, £3,571,000, and £4,648,000. Altogether

the British linen trade looks healthy; a great

increase in the quantity exported to theUuited
Stales is noteworthy. In 1860 it was 60, in

1861 it was 21, and in 1862 it was 66 million

yards of linen manufactures.

Under the general head of silk, which in

the table is sub-divided into thrown silk, silk

twist and yarn and other sorts of silk manu-
factures, we find that the total declared value

in I860 was £2,414,000 in 1861 it was £2,-

309,000, and in 1862 it had risen to £3,097,-

000.

Passing over wool, the value of the exports

being something short of a million a year, we
arrive at woolen and worsted yarn. The
figures for these articles stand as £3,843,000,

£3,553,000, and £3,851,000. In woolen
cloths the sums are for 1860-1-2, £2,996,000,

£2,998,000, and 4,440,000?. The very satis-

factory increase ot 1,443 000?. which the last

year shows over the average of the two pre-

ceding ones is mainly derived from the larger

transactions with France, the Hanse Towns
and British America. Comparing 1860 with

1862, the exports to the first-named country
were 36,536?. and 716,619?; to the second,

88,3542. and 229,526?.; and to the third, 175,-

207?. and 308,678?. In worsted stuff's of wool,

pure or mixed, there is a falling off, arising

from the decrease in the shipments to the

United Slates. In 1860 the total was 7,013,-

000?. in 1861 it was 6,122,000?,, and in 1862

5,872,000?. The decrease in trade to America
alone was 2,425,0002., 1,038,000?., and 1,142,-

000?. for each year respectively.

It is noticeable that, in spite of the cotton

crisis and the high prices, the exports last

year approached' to those of 1860 and 1861;

the respective quantities were 2,235,000 cvvt.,

2,663,000cwt. and 1,917-OOOcwt.

Raw silk shows a large increase. In the

first year it was 3,154,000 lb; in the second,

4,097,0001b; and in the last, 5,206,0001b. The
increase over the average of 1860-1, is 1,580,-

01b.

But by far the most remarkable expansion
of trade took place in tea. In 1S60 we ex-

ported 8,389, OOClb; in 1861 the quantity rose

to 12,847,0001b; and in 1862 to 27,843,0061b.

Here, then, the last quantity was more than
threefold the first, and more than double
the second. The shipments of colonial and
foreign wool have fluctuated greatly. In 1860
the quantity was 30,737,0001b; in 1861 it was
54,326,000lb; and in 1862 it fell to 48,095,000
lb.

—

Economist.

—The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien

Railroad earned in the second week in

March

:

1862 $10,461 16
1863 9,889 37

Decrease *,..., $571 79

EAILWAY FARES.

The Railroad Journal quotes Mr. Charles

Dickens' paper, All the Year Round, as ask-

ing why a passenger, weighing from one two
hundred pounds, and who takes care of him-

self in a railway journey, should have to pay
more for his transportation than for live times

the same weight in goods. The mileage

results lately published by us regard-

ing the railways of Massachusetts give

one answer to this question. For each ton of

passengers hauled, the companies haul six or

eight tons of deadweight; but for each ton

of freight hauled, there is transported only

two tons of dead weight; that is, jf passen-

gers expect to go as cheap as freight, they

must be stowed as freight. Another reply

might be that the high speed of passenger

(rains is more expensive than the low speed
ef freight trains. Mr. Dickens also asks why
we pay for our place in proportion to the distance

travelled; and he instances the carrying of

letters as a standard price for all distances,

long and short, and asks why the same prin-

ciple does not apply to railway passengers,

We are not aware that companies do charge

in proportion to the distance for passengers;

we pay l?5 from Boston to Albany, 200 miles;

but way fares are about three cenis per mile;

thus making a difference of a dollar in favor

of a person going along distance. From New
York to New Haven we pay $1 65; way lares

upon the same road are 3 cents per mile, ibe

distance being 76 miles ; thus making a dif-

ference of 63 cents in favor of the through

passenger. For the first hundred miles upon
the Erie Railway, we pay $2 50; for 400

miles we pay $8 50; making $1 50 less than

a pro rata fare; and except some cases, where
by law companies are limited in their charges,

we believe this is a general rule for railway

fares. In 1862 upon the railways in Massa-

chusetts the passenger trains ran 3,460,000,

and earned 3,949,000 the freight trains 2,681,-

000 miles and earned$4,131,000, or, to state the

matter still stronger, the tons ofpassengers haul-

one mile were 14,630,000; the tons of freight

hauled one mile 137,879,000; and yet the

passenger trains ran 779,000 miles more than

the freight trains, and that at a higher speed.

This is why the "living parcels cost the com-
pany more than parcels done up in packing
cloth," notwithstanding the fact ihat the for-

mer put.themselves into the cars, and the lat-

ter have to be put in. It may even be the

case that the cost per mile for hauling a pas-

senger 200 miles in an express train, running
at thirty miles per hour, is actually greater

than the cost per mile for hauling a passenger
ten or twenty miles in an accommodation
train running at fifteen miles per hour.

The Journal, in commenting upon the re-

marks of Mr. Dickens, observes: "The loco-

motives and train have to do their work, and
proceed to the terminus, whether there be any
passengers to be transported or not;" that
" there is a daily expanse in running them,
whether the cars are full or empty," aud that

"therefore it is better to have them always
full, even if there be a slight reduction in the

fares, than to have them nearly empty at high
rates." That companies do make a reduction
we have already shown ; but some people car-

ry this idea r,o far as to say that companies
had better fill their cars at half or quarter
price, than to run them empty. Why not ap-

ply the same reasoning to the galleries of the-

atres or to the tables of a hotel? We believe

it is a maxim in railway economy, that if a

large proportion of the revenue is not from
local sources, the road can not pay; that

through traffic alone never did and never can
pay dividends. The Western railway in this
State in 1862 carried 35,497 through passen-
gers, and 522,550 way passengers; receiving
about 8177,000 for the through and
for the way travel. The same road hauled in
the same year 134,000 tons of through freight,

and 453,000 tons of way freight. The New
York Central Railway in 1862 hauled 119,988
through passengers and 2-,15t>,989 way pas-

sengers; and on this essentially through,
freight line 6-13lhs of the freight was local.

Combining th'e facts that local passengers
contribute by far the greater part of the reve-

nue, that local trains run at less speed than
through trains, and that the long charges are
less per mile than the short ones, we can not
see that railway companies can justly be call-

ed upon to offer any further inducements to

long travellers than they now do.

—

Am. Rail-
way Times.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The "foot ball" game in Wall 3treet is still

the ruling feature of the money market; all

other interests have to stand by, and with

bands in pockets, look on. "Bulls" kick it

up today, "Bears" kick it down to-morrow; if

outsiders could only be kept out of the ring,

and it did not so materially affect all other

departments of trade and manufacture, it

would make but little difference whether gold

sold in New York at par, or it was selling at

double its present rate. This, however, is not

the case; all goods, wares, merchandise,

stocks, bonds, and other valuables, are affect-

ed more or less by the current price of gold,

and the gambling, foot-ball game, as now
practiced in Wall Street, unsettles prices and

seriously interrupts the regular channels of

trade. Were we living under the rule of a

despotic government, and had an emperor

whose word was law, under the present state

of affairs it would be a blessing to the coun-

try if on some fine day, every "operator" could

be seized and put in the army, and their pile

confiscated and put in the national treasury,

and thus aid in replenishing the government

exchequer. This, of course, can not consti-

tutionally be done; hence, we as a people,

have to do precisely like an individual suffer-

ing from gout, inflammatory rheumatism,

neuralgia or some other pestiferous disease:

griu and bear it. There is undoubtedly a

good time coming; but when is the rub. Far-

mers are having fine weather for putting in

Spring crops, and are making good use of it-

it is to be hoped that not a foot of ground in

the loyal States will be neglected this year

and that those who are at home will work the

harder to make up for the absent ones in the war

By so doing our country will be rendered in-

dependent of Europe; we will not have to call

on her for means to carry on the war, the pub-

lic debt can be kept at home, aud the inte-

rest money will be returned into the pockets of

our own people. Europe has to buy our

bread and the farmers will get remunerative

prices for the products of their labor. If the
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war should suddenly be brought to a close, by

a brillinnt and combined attack at all points

attended with glorious success, the products

of the farm would materially enhance in val-

ue, by the opening of the markets of the

South. I,et our farmers bear this in mind,

and it will sweeten the extra hours of toil, not

only by affording a high price for the products

of the soil, but also in a humanitarian point

of view. True, the South are suffering, and

we say, let them suffer; but as soon as they

submit to the mild sway of the American flag,

they again become our brothers, and it will

then become our duty, as well as interest, to al-

leviate their sufferings as speedily as possible

and to the extent of our power. He that pro-

duces the most to sell will do ihe most good

and reap the greater benefit. Besides, the

real suffering does not always fall on those

who most deserve it. Hence, we repeat, do

cot leave a foot of ground unfilled (if it can

be avoided) that will tend to add to the com-

fort of our brave ones, or that will aid in swel-

ling the teeming tide of prosperity that must,

in all cases, only come as the result of labor

bestowed on our bounteously yielding soil,

blessed by tho approving smiles of Provi-

dence.

The business transacted in discounts is ex-

ceedingly limited and rates without change,

Currency is of course abundant, and capital

is seeking .safe and remunerative channels.

Many parties have for some time past been in-

vesting in real estate, but government securi-

ties appears at the present moment to be at-

tracting the most attention in this market.

This is uot only the case with capitalists but

many merchants are investing their surplus

bank balances in the same direction.

Exchange has been steady during the week,

although toward the close it worked a little

easier. Quotations are

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par J prem.

Philadelphia par
-J
prem.

Boston , par@| dis 1-1 u prem.
Baltimore par@£ dis par@l-10 p.

Gold 13 prem.

Silver -"><" 30 prom.
Demand Notes -10 prem.

F. E. Spinner, tho Tieasurer of the United

States, has issued the following as the regula-

tions under which the postal currency will be

redeemed.

1. Postage currency, not mutilated, when
presented to an Assistant Treasurer or Desig-

nated Depositary of the United States for re-

demption, must have been assorted by the hol-

der, according to denominations, with the

faces and upper sides in corresponding order
in the nnekitges.

-. When presented in sufficient numbers,
each package must contain one hundred pieces;

it must be securely pinned with a paper strap

s one inch wide, and on Ihe strap must
be written in ink the number of pieces, the

date ol deposit the amount contained, and the

name aud residence of the owner.

i sum less than five dollars will be re-

deemed, aud packages will be paid for in law-

ful money of the United States, in the order

as to time, in which they shall have been re-

ceived so soon as the currency can be counted

and passed upon.

RULES FOR REDEMPTION OF MUTILATED POST-

AGE CURRENCY.'

Fractional notes, commonly known as Post-

age Currency, can be exehang-d, if not mutil-

ated, with any Assistant Treasurer or desig-

nated Depositary of the United States, in

sums not less than five dollars. Defaced notes

if whole, are not considered as mutilated; nor

is an evidently accidental injury, not reduc-

ing the note by more than,one-tenth its original

size regarded as a mutilation. Mutilated

frational notes will be redeemed at the Treas-

ury of the United States, at the City of
Washington, under the following regulations,

established as necessary guards against fraud,

and for the protection of the community:
I. Fragments of a note will not be redeem-

ed unless it shall be clearly evident that they

constitute one half or more of one original

note; in which cast, notes, however mutilat-

ed, will be redeemed in proportion to the

whole note, reckoned by fifths.

II. Mutilations less than one tenth will be

disregarded, unless fraudulent; but any muti-

lation which destroys more than one-tenth the

original note, will reduce the redemption-value

of the note by one fifth its face-value.

III. Mutilated notes presented for redemp-

tion must be in sums not less than three dol-

lars of the original full-face value.

F. E. SPINNER,
Treasurer United States.

Office Treasurer United States, Washing-
ton, D. C. April 1, 1863.

The temper of the New York stock market

is shown by the following from the Tribune,

of Wednesday:

"The Share market was generally quiet and

heavy to-day, with no important feature ex-

cepting the continued decline in Harlem,

which, at the Morning Board, sold down to

532. Tuo operators are much puzzled to

know whether the movements in this stock is

over, or whether the decline is a ruse to in

duce short sales. Government Bonds were in

fair demand, at previous quotations. The de-

mand for Debt Certificates was large, at 100

for Gold and 98 for Currency Interest. Gold

was dull and heavy. At the Second Board

Gold was still weak, selling as low as 150J.

Governments were steady. Debt Certificates

sold up to 100}. At the four o'clock call the

market was steady, but quiet. Gold was 1 5 ^

_

bid. The closing prices were : United States

6s, 1881, Registered, 104i@104|; U. Stales

Cs, 1881, Coupons, lOJfelOjJ ; U. States 5s,

1871, Coupons, U7i@97j; U. States Treasury

Notes, 7 3-10, 105£®lQ5i; U. States 1-year

Certificates, lis, 100@100j; Tennessee State

6s, —@fi0J; Missouri State 6s, —@61J

;

American Gold, 150£@.150A."

The business of the Panama Railroad for

January and February shows a large increase

over last year. The ligures are:

January $154,569 91

Feorua'iy 136,078 41)

This gives an increase on the two months

of about ?J0,000.

The following are the Directors of the Pan-

ama Road for the ensuing year: Wm. H.

Aspinwall, EJwin Bartlett, Henry Chauncey,

Samuel W. Comstock, Edward Canard, David

Hoadley, Governeur Kemble, Theodore W.

Riley, John Stewart, Wm. Whitewright, jr.,

Joseph W. Alsop, August Belmont, Howard
Potter.

An officer of the Chicago & Alton Road

writes as follows under date of 3d instant:

"The operations of the Chicago & Alton

Boad from 16th of October to 1st March show

a net profit of $233,030 83. The receipts of

March are now ascertained, and the profits

may exceed $45,000. Those from 1st to 15th

April are estimated at $22,500, which will

make the total profits from 16th October to

loth April (six months) $300,530 83, which

more than covers interest on debt up to 1st

July and 3J per cent, dividend on all shares

of the Company, preferred and, common.

Therefore on the question of paying a 3J per

cent, dividend on the 1st July next all doubts

may be dismissed."

The earnings and operating expenses of

the Erie Railway for the last two years com-

pare as follows

:

Receipts. 1861. 1862.

From freight, 55,011.349 09,

J ,0x5 ,969 22
98 821 65
1 k 042 00

From passengers....
From mails,

From other aources,.

Total $0,214,181 96

Expenses.
Office & Station expenses, $512,559 40

Gost of running 1,(180,424 92

General expenses, 109,475 98

Repairs of engines & cars, 854,181) 37

Repairs of track & roadway, 925, 14 ]l

Repairs of structures 95,945 43

Incidental expenses,. ... *. 26.055 75

Miscellaneous 111,425 61

$7,1:65,303 07
],2l'0,45ll 21

101,652 04
32.868 99

$3,410,334 31

$ 671.905 28
1,274,833 46
126,418 52

1,177.240 95
1,248.611) -26

190,272 96
36 859 32

134.607 80

Total,. .$3,784,5>:3 63 §4,860,748 55

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES YEARLY, 1854-

Years
ending
Dec.31. Freiglit.

1851,.

1855,.

1866,.

18,7,.

18.-.8,.

1850,.

180",.

1861,.

lb6J,.

53 503,1136

. 3,010,553

. 4.481 01-0

. 3.937,015

. 3,7114,332

. 3.289,918

. 4.021,487
5,011,319

, 7,065,363

Pass';

$1,738
1.678

1,697
l,411.i

1,161,

1,153,1

1,212.

1.0-5

1,200

per.

565

909
39.1

017
240
.1101

28,1

969
450

-1862,
«,

Qross Earnings
j,

Mails. Ottier. Total.
$110,029 8109,336 $5,458.5^?
1 16,629
1 16,629

11088
84,e92
98,930
97,962

90,822
10i,652

21.117
31,8i 6
34,4117

31,33)
35.181
10,657
18.1142

32,869

5.735,939
6 226,904
5. .94 267
5,0-1,824

4.577,030
5 342,395
6 214,182
8,460,334

1854

1855,....

1856,. ..

1857.....

1858,....

]81>9 ....

1860
1861

1862

Operating
Kxpenses.

.$2,bl'3.101

.. 2.731,701

.. 3,239,325

.. 3 878,219

. 3.709.1.4

.. 2.044 567

.. 3.314,587

.. 3.7HJ.4-4

.. 4,bi;6.748

Earnings
less Expends.

82,655,436
3,0114.2 8
2.987,539
1,615.146

1.372,700
1 032,523
1 ,9f7.808

2,429,698
3,539, 86

CONDITION OF TDK PROPERTY ANNUALLY.

Cost of

Road and
Equip-
ment.*

. $86,841,575

. 31.360.2 2

. 33,872,902

. 34,933,254

. 3 ..' '.)
! . 'J I

. 35,077.2119

. 35.1186.891

. 35 3Ji>,997

. 35,574.172
. 35."96. 1HI2

39,021.292
* Including outlay

bond..

End
of

fiscal

years.

1-52,.

1-53,.

1*54,.

1855,.

1856,.
1-..7 .

.

1858..

1859..
1801,.

1861,.

186

Funded Gross
Debt Ies3 floating

Capital. Sinking li.il.il-

Fuud. eties,

$7,706,991 $18,003/09 82.805,497
Id. 0i 0,091 2li.l73.8li9 3.038,555
111,1123859 22.641,039 2,904,752

24.969,01111 1.H25 354
24,1197,000 1.575.519,

23,505,000 2,707.151

24,976,017 1,(41.070

25,260,000 2,141.300
26,351,000 2,725.620
25,326,5i 5 2,l'74.:95
'20.131,500 682.029'

Share

10,023.9 9
1(1,000,0116

11,100.000
11,10 ,00(1

11,000. 01)

II,"On.000
11.000.000

10 8732500

on Union Railroads and discounts on
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The business of the Cleveland & Mahoning

Eailroad for January, February and March

was as follows

:

18G2. 1863. Increase.
Gross Farnings,.. $07. 1120 0.5 $PR.8U3 48 $20,072 8:1

Isxpenses !!3,)B2 PS 37,:ili5 MS 4,243 10

Net Earnings, ,...$34,797 B3 851,527 50 $113,729 07

The Cleveland and Toledo earned the third

week in March

:

1862 124,450
1863 . 38,913

Increase , $14,463

Atlantic & Great Western R. R.—The

track of the Atlantic and Great Western Rail-

road is laid as far as TallmaJge, and cars run

to. Franklin Mills. It is expected that the

track will be laid to Akron in a few days, and

that the cars will be run regularly from Akron

to Salamanca. The length of the road from

Akron to Salamanca is 200} miles. The roll-

ing stock of the road is said to be of the most

substantial quality. There are 30 coal-burn-

ing locomotives, beside the locomotives for

passenger trains, which burn wood, to be used

east of Akron. The Directors held a meet"

ing at Meadville on the 6th inst, at which it

was resolved to complete the road without de-

lay to 1 Cincinnati.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

THE RAILKOAD RECORD.

Opened for Bnsfucss May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Milta;

42 Miles blloi-ter than any other Ren

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at8:ll0 A. M
7:0(1 1\ .VI., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han hy any other route.

For information aod through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway! corner
Vine and 3d, uudtr Burnet lluuse, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. SI , and run directly

shroughto Chicago without rehilliug or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT,.Ir., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CUAHMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
3 U m l"»lnh dtreei usMer Sherman House Chicago II

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton& Baltimore

hi nsnm miss Mm
BAIXS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for lite SOUTH DAI1T,

At 3.30, A. 51., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 1 1, P. M., Express.
'-On Sundays at 3 30, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for tlie North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. ML, Express ; 1 (14, P. M., Express ; 5.x)0, P. Jl., Mail,
»nd '.0 > 1'. M . Express.
On Sundaysat7, P. M.,only.

]Cr Through connections made for all points at the
North, East and West.

TT-TTTlTtl t
WM. CRAWFORD,

KNIGHT BROS,

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN i

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

&prague>s RWg*
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. TH. F. HEWSON,
OTOCDIE B3H(DJKIim9

No. 2t West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecDTit'Vp on

cminissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled llaihcad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOB RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thet

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles,

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled. A

In he best Manner, at theShortestNotice*

Most Seasonable Terms.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
ue-opexed:

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

jProiglit £*,2a.ci Travolt
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; aod as
the

Bridge* & Track are again, in Substantial Condition-,
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained UDder the reorganization 1

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of 2Talurai
Scenery heretofore onced'-d to this route, the recent
TroubUs upon, the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

C03VKTECTIONS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; an! through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Centrnl Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington. Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York*
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of plaiting
WASHINGTON CITV en route—beinsr S:*,00 low
than the cost by any other l>ne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore hein^r $1,511 lower than recently cfta*
ged byway of Ilarrizhurg.

This is the ON LY ROUT £ by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITV

W.P. SMITJI, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
3. II. SCLLIVaN, Gen. H'es Ag't. Bellatre, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc, and run through tj New York without
change.
"Tnt: only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars ran
on Night Traius.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for TicKets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railrcad Offices in. the
West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
Eor Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. Q-iO Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dpnlaf. 13 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup's

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(ouccessorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PEOIHFTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr
Wr.son, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men
the West that all wort luinisbedby us shall be of th
stqti . Jtyiu style, workmanship and material.
Ordiiarespaotfully solicited .with the assurincotu&t
swill bs spared to give o tt;ro satUf&clo
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
OS"

Jit JE.SSM2JV in IShenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

np to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Bolls, Too'.d, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the lest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Flatt St, NY.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES !N AMERICA.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably, known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use
requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

•rn. -«3. ir. Letter box, i39». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

II0LENS1I1DE, MORRIS & 10.
MANCr.lCTt'RERS Of

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of
1

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 53~> & 537 Central Avenue*

CINCINNATI.
IIKIDGE ROM'S, RlTeti ft, •

->i

Pcrrw». jmil Tlifesher Teeth, made on short notice, nn on
the mot 'Tin* Nov '-7,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

MiUhcinatic.il Instrument Makers
«CT Wei tuth M . bet Walnut ifc Vine

OIKCINNATI 0.

3. T. CP.A.PB3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engmeenag ami Telegraphic

IXSTROJKNT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Fraoklin Institute.)

(ieneraS Railroad Arranigeaiemt.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XEIVIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrivk

Cincinnati Express 7.(10 A. M. !):20 V. M
Mail and Express 8:311 A M. 0:80 P. M.
Oolumbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 11-05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P.M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. ARR1VB
Dayton and Sindllsky Mail 7:1.0 A. M. 0:45 P'. M
Dayton, T.ledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11:40 P. M
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:110 A. M. 8:10 P. ,M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M

J

Day., Toledo & Detroit Hutitsville..5:80 P. M. 10:85 A. Mi
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00P.M. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:50 ant!
Uastern Night Express— , ..10:00 P. M. 7:10

The Eastern Night Express leaves Scnhay Night
of Saturday nifilit.

J177
3 Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenla

and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run SEVSlt
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART.

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5,00 A M.
Decatur, Spring field <fc Quincy.. . 12.45 A. M
Chicago Might Express..-* 5.0U P. M,

ARRIVE,

12.2(1 P. M*
U 20 P. M
4.45 P.M.

10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Yincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis}

and St. Joseph.
Trains run aa follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTV«,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:00 P, M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Kx..?:lu P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veriintrs.

U~pT rains of ttie Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio
&. Mississippi Kunroads run by time twelve minctm
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLESSING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

^y Omnibuses call for passengers aa usual.
P. W, STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. Sl C & X., and C. H. &, D
Railroads.

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad*

K. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mistosipp R. j£

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mancfactcrers and Dealers Iff

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VTACIIIKTEH. TT,

Op Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKKFT
NEW YORK.

Albfbt Bridges. ,,'oei
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JProsser's Patent

LAF-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Bteel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE;

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,

28 Flail Street, A. J".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Manners, and those

fiterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one-two. three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

Bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

ttnd in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these ohjects in view, and as the result of twenty-

Bix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Knglnea,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability , they will compare favorably with those

Of -anv other kind, n use. "We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles. Bowline or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ffingV Composition Castingsfor Searings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiter Work; and every article

•>p >ertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc mintive m-
a.esn 4IQ y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHOK,
nol 10 Wal Broadway,New Vor

"EDWIN J. HORNER,"
SUCCESSOR TOi

McDANEL & -HORNER,

UQCOMOTIVt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

/'tHICAUO, KitEAT 1YESTEKN A!>»
\) »«KTII.\VK!iTKRM 1,1V K—INDIANA.
t'OLIB AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

JP7T t1'-^ '
f^W- r

SHORTEST B.OCTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nnlteswitr. Railroads for and from all points in the West
and yorth-wwt.

SuHMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF 'JTI.TIEb

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot oi Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolia. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roadfli

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M.—Chicago Mull for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette hdcI Chicago* connecting at Chicago with

ail Western and Xorth- western trains. Terre Haute train

ieaves Indianapolis hi 1 :3li P. M.
SKCONDTKAI.N— 12:45 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quiocy, falmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves IndianapoliB at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

diannpolis, Lafayette, Chicaco, connecting at Chicago with

all Western aod North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and mn through tu Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure yuu are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-
hurg and Indianapolis.

Fare the sime and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until UBed, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west cjrner Broadway and Front ate.;

No. 1 Burnet House comer, and at the Depot oSce, fo-)t of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LOP.D.PreaideM,
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.|

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSE5I_.EY'S
WROUGHT IRON

AH6H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ABCHED ASD TLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OS ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions tor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 00 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt. 2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AHL PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COHNEK FIFTH /ND RACE,

Cincinnati ,0 hlo.

Drawing Instruments, Scnles of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairing attended to.

E* TYV'ITCUELL, J AMES F06TRR, Js.

SXreet and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co !

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase As.-i.m.e.

FREEDOM IRON < OMPANY.
MAXUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor BaJlroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOH5 A. WRIGHT, Sup«t

This Iron isallmadefrom bestjumataccld-blast cha
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal jn the old-fashion
Forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
isconductedat ourown Works Jnne9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCBEXECTADY, IS. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Xtallroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives,

The above works beintr located on t
v e Xew York Central

Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the eoun*
try, without delay.

JOHX EI,T,TS, President.WALTER McQJTEEJff, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

JIOBU1S, TASHEB & CO.,
MARUFrCTrRERS OF

tap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Flues—from 1H to HJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wronglit Iron "Welded Tubes—from >» inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, andflt-
tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrquglit Iron Galvanized Tubes—stronf
aud durable, designed especial* lor Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— _i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches. for same, ice-,

Gas Works Castings, etc*, etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MURRIS, CH4.8 WHEELER
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., B. p. M. TASKER,

HT. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCREn B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofCoiEjaffce.

CIWCINSfATI, G.

In Use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railisvf
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a
•r and Merchants of the Sonth ud West.
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•El.D MANSFIELD
1'. WRIGHTSOB .

Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
J'UELJSBED EVERY THURSDAY MORMNG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1CT Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 PerAnnum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One sjuare,single insertion $ 1 on
1 " per month, 3 no
' ** six months, 1200
u " perannum, 2000
11 column ,singleinsertion, 5 00

" permonth, 10 00" six months, 40 00
" " pevannum, 80 00
11 pace,single insertion, 1500
" " permonth, 25 00

sixmonths, 1 10 00
perannum 200 10

Cards not exceeding four lines, $-»,00 per annum.

THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers. the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrenrageaare paid

.

If subscribers negleot orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are di rected, they are held re-
§ ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

If subscriber srao veto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
ouhlisher.andthenewspapers arc sentto the formerdfrec-
Hon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions an d commn mention si ddressed to
WRTUIITSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M.
Mail and Express P.30 A. M.
OoInmbQH Accommodation .... 4 00 P.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M.
Cincinnati . Hamilton (ft Dayton—
Cio.* Chicago Air Line 8.00 A. M.
Davlnn* Sindnsky 7 00 A M.
Dayton II Toledo 7.0" A. M.
Dayton Accommodation . 3.15 P. 31.

Diyton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-
vllle 5.30 P. M.

Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M.
Eastern Nljtht Express 10.00 P. M.

Si'irtutky. Dayton <t Cincinnati—
Morning Express 7.00 A. M.
Dallcfonlaine Accommodation.. 5.-0 P. M.

Marietta .( Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M.
0*10 it iltfilllppi—

Mall 15 15 A. M.
Express 7.10 P.M.
Jn,lianapolta<t Cincinnati—
Mall 5 00 A. M.
Chicugo Express 5.0U P.M.
Dayton d> Jflchlgan--

Dotrolt & Chicago Exp. 7.00 A. M.
Toledo fcChicago Express 5.20 P. M.
Cincinnati or Chicago Air Line -
Mall and Express 8.00 A. M.
Kight Express 7.110 P.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zaneerllle—
Morning Express 8.3U A. M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)
First Train 8.45 A. M.
Second Train 2 10 P M
The trains on the Little Miimi, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

4c Dayton. Marietta & Cincinnati, and CtarlnoiU, Wil-
mington ex Zaneaville Roads, are run by Columb is. which

7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.
Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndianapolis *

Cincinnati Koads, are ran by Vincennca time, wajoh la IS
•ainate* slower thai Ciootnoati una

Arrive.
0.20 P. M.
2" P. M

11.05 A. M.
8. 05 A. M.

8 50 P. M.
0.45 P. M

11.40 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

J0.55 A. M.
8.10 A. M.
6.50 A. M.
7.10 A. M.

0.45 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

5.35 P. M.
P.53 A. M.

1"'.00 P. M.
7.20 A. M.

12.20 A. M.
10.40 A. M.

11.40 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

8 50 P.M.
8.10 A. M.

45 P. M.
8.20 A. M.

10.37 A. M.
6.30 P. M.

COMMISSIONS.

The Convention, which is called for the 22d

inst. in New York City, has for it3 object two

very important things: First, to arrange emi-

grant rates; and second, to discuss and ar-

range commissions. We believe we shall not

hazard much in saying, that the last is by far

the most important subject, and one which

has perplexed, and will continue to perplex

railroad officeas more than any other. It is a

very simple matter to agree upon rates of fare

and fix uniform rates between certain points.

And it is also a very sinple matter to detect

any direct violation of the compact, so far as

the public are concerned. For, from the na-

ture of the business, if the public are offered

lower rates upon one line than upon another,

the same mode which informs the public of

the extra inducements presented, also informs

all competing lines and adverse interests, and

gives them a fair chance for direct and hon-

orable competition.

But with the subject of commissions it is

very different, from its very nature. Two
competing lines may agree to pay their ticket

sellers a uniform per cent, ns compensation

for services, and yet one of the two may estab-

lish a side understanding by which, in some

way, the perquisites of the office may be

largely increased, in consequence of favors

shown in the disposition of their tickets in

preference to those of the other line. This

may go on for months before discovered, and

may seriously interfere with business before

the cause of the evil is known or even sus-

pected. It being the interest of each party to

continue the arrangement, neither is going to

disclose the facts to his own prejudice. Thus

the party acting honorably in the premises is

a sufferer in its business to the great advan-

tage of the parties acting dishonorably.

But this is not the worst feature of the case.

The system of scalping, as it exists in New
York, Chicago and many other important

cities and even small towns, is a greater abuse

than direct commissions to ticket sellers. A
well dressed loafer around hotels, who pro-

fesses an extensive acquaintance among the

traveling community, a driver of a hack or

express, or even a porter of a hotel, who is

supposed to have such access to innocent

travelers as to enable him by his advice to

control their line of travel, offers his eminent

services to bring travelers to the ticket office

of a particular line for the reasonable sum of

fifty cents per head ; and for a while he does

a driving business in this new line. Now this

works very smoothly, until the eminent friend

of this particular road begins to ask himself

why he should not get an equal amount of

scalp on those whose business or desire leads

them over the other line. Thereupon he

makes a similar arrangement with the' com-

peting line, who, of course, gladly avail them-

selves of his eminent services. And thus our

Apache friend drives an excellent business

by simply letting people follow their own in-

clinations, and going with them to either

office as chance or business may lead them.

While the railroad companies and the public

both play the goose and allow themselves to

be plucked for the benefit of a, class of men
who have no claims even to the tolerance of

either.

We have been informed that the commis-

sions paid in some instances amount to fully

fifteen per cent, of the regular fares. It is

evident that no business, unless immensely

profitable, can stand such charges as these.

The evil has been growing for a long time,

and it has at last become insupportable. Art

effort is now to be made to find a remedy for

it. Of course no human system is or can be

perfect. But, from the immense interests in-

volved, the vast capital employed, and the in-

timate connection of the railroad system with

every other branch of industry and commerce,

the railroad system should be made as perfect

as possible; and efforts to this end will be

seen to be rewarded.

GALENA & CHICAGO UNION E. R.

We are indebted to G. M. Wheeler, Esq.,

Auditor of this road, for a copy of the Annual

Report of the company for the year 1862.

The condition of the road, Jan. 1st, 1863, was

as follows:

The operating receipts for 1862 were

$1,777,541 42; an increase over those of last

year of $59,144 93. The operating expenses

for the same time were $942,936 03—making

the ratio of expenses to earnings about 53 per

cent, a small fraction over that of the pre-

vious year.

It will be seen by the statement of Income

Account, that the entire receipts of the com-

pany in 18G2, including the surplus earnings

to Jan. 1st, 1862 ($425,058 11), are $2,221,-

012 01. Deducting dividends of January and

July, 1862, ($482,272); interest on 1st and 2d

mortgage bonds ($235,655); operating ex-

penses ($942,936 03); amount of Improve-

ment Account ($114,368 31); for purchase of

1st and 2d mortgage bonds, for S. F., with

commission for extending 1st mortgage bonds

($79,759 02); and sundry accounts charged

come Account ($10,368 72); $1,865,359 08:

leaves a surplus, Jan. 1st, 1863, of $355,^2 93.

The dividend made in 1861 was five pec

cent., while that of the past year was six per

cent., making a difference of $60,284. In

addition to this amount, nearly $10,000 has

been charged to Income Account, for surveys,

etc., made seme years past, in reference to

the erection of a bridge across the Mississippi

river at Fulton, rendered now necessary by

the recent arrangement with the Chicago,

Iowa & Nebraska Company.

Of the 1st mortgage bonds of the company

there are outstanding $1,989,000; all of which

will be due on the 1st of August next. The

amount of 2d mortgage bonds due 1st of May,
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1875, is §1,346,000—making the entire amount

of bonded debt $3,335,000.

Proposals were made to the bondholders, in

September, 1861, to extend the 1st mortgage

bonds for twenty years upon furnishing new
sheets of seven per cent, semi-annual coupons.

Up to this time, nearly one-half of the amount

of these bonds have been extended, and no

doubt the balance will be presented for ex-

tension before the time limited, the 1st of

April next, to such an amount as to bring the

outstanding bonds within the means of the

company. In addition to the security of this

class of bondholders, a sinking fund has been

created, which, by the terms of the contract,

took effect on the 1st of August last. It will

extinguish the debt in 1882.

Sixty-five 2d mortgage bonds (SI,000 each)

have been purchased during the year, and

applied to the 2d mortgage sinking fund. In

consequence of the appreciation of this secu-

rity, the remaining forty-four bonds, which

should have beeu deposited with the Trustee

in November last, could not be purchased,

though special efforts were made by advertise-

ments in the New York City papers, in addi-

tion to those of the Agents of this company

in that city. The United States 7 3-10 Trea-

snry Notes were deemed the safest for an in-

vestment; and with the concurrence of the

Trustee, the balance, $14,000, was invested in

these securities.

A satisfactory partition has' been effected

of the land held by this company, in common,

with the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago,

and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Com-

panies, upon the South Branch of the Chicago

river. The latter company are constructing

a new line of road into this city from Au-

rora, to be used by them in lieu of the thirty

miles of your line from the Junction to Chi-

cago. Notice has been given by that com-

pany of a discontinuance of the use of this

line after the month of May, 1864.

During the year there has been added to

the rolling stock two locomotives, ninety-

seven box cars and twenty-nine cattle cars, at

a cost of $93,240 41. Fifty box cars and ten

platform cars were taken from this company

by the United States Government for military

purposes. To supply their numbers, will re-

quire a sum larger than awarded by the arbi-

trator, tyg; new cars will bo substituted for

those partly worn, and measures have been

taken to replace them in season for the busi-

ness of the coming year.

In accordance with the Circular of the

Board, dated May 16, 1862, the matter of

leasing, in perpetuity, the Chicago, Iowa &
Nebraska Railroad, with its bridge and ferrr

at Clinton, Iowa, the road commencing at

that place, and extending westward to Cedar

Rapids, a distance of eighty-two miles, and

the Cedar Rapids & Missouri River Railroad,

an extension of the former road, in progress

of construction through the State of Iowa,

upon or near the 42d parallel of latitude, was

submitted to the stockholders at their annual

meeting in June last, and met with an unani-

mous approval. Subsequently, negotiations

were commenced, which resulted in perpetual

leases from the Iowa companies to this com-

pany. Under these leases, your company

took pessession of these roads, and have op-

erated them since the 1st of August last. The

Cedar Rapids & Missouri River Railroad was

then partially completed to Otter creek, a dis-

tance of forty miles. Since then it has been

extended to Marshalltown, the county seat of

Marshall county, the center of a rich and tol-

erably populous community, and command-

ing the trade of a large circle of country.

This point is 151 miles west of the Mississippi

river.

Since operating the3e roads, the business

has fallen below anticipated results. This is

accounted for by the general failure of the

wheat crop upon the line of these roads, to-

gether with the withdrawal of an unusually

large number of laboring men from agricul-

tural and industrial pursuits, upon the call of

the Government for troops, thus deranging

the whole business of the country. These

causes, it is hoped, are temporary; and when

our present difficulties shall be overcome, it

can not be doubted but that the products of

this fertile country will furnish a remunerat-

ing business for the local roads, and add

largely to the receipts of your line.

Answers were received from stockholders

holding nearly three millions of stock, to the

Circular of the Board, dated October 10th,

18G2, asking the necessry power to lease the

Beloit & Madison Railroad, a virtual exten-

sion of your Beloit branch, from Beloit to

Madison, a distance of forty-seven miles (sev-

enteen of which have beeu in operation for

some years), and a section of the Sugar River

Valley Railroad, of 35i miles from the city of

Madison to Portage City. These answers ex-

hibit an almost unanimous assent to making

the proposed leases.

A perpetual lease has been made with the

Beloit & Madison Company, recently reorgan-

ized, after a sale of its road and franchises

under a decree of Court. This company hope

to complete their road to Madison in the com-

ing season. Arrangements have not yet been

perfected with the Sugar River Valley Com-

pany.

From the Engineer's Report we extract as

follows

:

IMPROVEMENT.

To an account thus named is charged the

cost of such works as would properly come

under the head of "Construction," if that ac-

count were not closed.

The main items of expenditure in this de-

partment for this account were for the follow-

ing purposes:

A n<>w blacksmith shop of wood, 60x60, has

been erected in Chicago, to be used for the

purposes of the car works, the forging for

which has been heretofore done in the shoos

of the locomotive works. These were found

insufficient to do the work of both branches

of service. The new building contains six

forges.

A brick water-honse has been erected on
the C, F. & I. Line of Junction. This build-

ing, although complete, is not yet brought

into use, the pipes and tank not being yet

finished.

Three new coal honses of wood, each 30s

160, have been erected on the line, and the

three previously built have beenenla-_

double their former capacity. In all of these

houses scales have been provided, so that an

accurate account of coal delivered to engines

may be kept. The coal, when delivered, is

handled by means of cranes and large buck-

ets, so that the tender of an engine can be

very i liokly filled. The storage capacity for

coal on the line now amounts to about 5,500

tons.

Since the date of the last report the large

depot grounds on the South branch of Chi.

cago river, owned in common by this com.

pany, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & C. . i

and. the Chicago, Burlington <fc Quincy Rail-

road Companies, have been divided, and each

company is now the sole proprietor in sever-

alty of the portion allotted to it. it this

company was set off a tract comprising 14

355-1000 acres, lying 958 feet along the river.

Of this river front 472 feet had been pre-

viously docked, and during the past year- the

remainder, 4SG feet, has been docked. A por-

tion of the dredging in front of this new dock

yet remains to be done. This will be com-

pleted early in the spring.

This company now owns 2,173 lineal feet

of dock in Chicago.

A new station-house for passengers and

freight has been built at Harlem.

A gravel pit, containing about eighteen

acres, has been obtained near Harlem, on the

ridge skirting the Des Plaines river. The

grading for a track leading thereto has been

finished, and the track mostly laid.

Additional side-tracks have been built at

Belvidere and Sterling.

The cost of these various improvements

was $19,151 82.

REPAIRS OF TRACK.

The total amount charged to this account

for the year is $213,755 43. Of this amount,

$98,056 07 was for wages of foremen and

laborers, and the balance was for materials.

The principal materials used were as follows:

8,794 bars (1,550 tons) new T rail iron: 17,-

816 bars injured iron repaired at the com-

pany's shops ; 87.S69 new ties pnt in main

track; 9,270 new ties put in sidings; 159,224

pounds T. rail spike; 10,148 wrought iron

railroad chairs (116,702 lbs); 7.20S cast iron

railroad chairs (223,448 lbs); 20.037 bolts for

cast iron chairs; 161 697 feet B. M. timber

and plank; 462 cords of rubble stone for rip-

rap protection, etc.; 10,500 cubic yards gravel

ballast; 116 new railroad frogs.
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Injured rail? arc repaired at the company's

shops. The total number of rails repaired for

the year was 17,S16, at a cost averaging

about one dollar each. The total length of

new iron welded to the injured rail was 469,-

284 inches, ail average of 26 inches for each

rail. This iron cost $3,785 90, an average of

eight-tenths of one cent per inch. The cost

of labor, tools and coal, was $14,050 95, an

average of three cents per inch. The total

average cost of repairs per inch welded, was

three and eight tenths cents.

In laving new rails, it is generally found

expedient to put them in a body on each sec-

tion as far as practicable, in order to gain

uniformity of surface for the truck. A new
rail laid among others old and partly worn,

can not be expected to do as good service as

though the rails on each side of it were also

new, and the general surface of track smooth

and uniform. Of course, in laying them in

accordance with this principle, it often hap-

pens that a portion of the iron taken up is yet

good and serviceable, without need of imme-

diate repair. These bars are subsequently

used to replace injured single rails.

It often happens that one end of a rail may
be so badly worn as to be incapable of repair,

while the other end may yet be good and

Bound. In such case the good end is cut off

and welded to another piece of good rail, so

as to make up the required length. Unifor-

mity of length is very desirable, so that when
an injured rail is taken from the track another

may replace it without either cutting or spli-

cing out with short pieces.

There is, of course, a limit to the capacity

of a rail for repair. Where the defect is a

serious one, it is more economical to throw

the rail into the scrap heap for the rolling-

Bill, than to attempt to repair it. The cost

of such repair is largely increased, as only a

certain length of rail can be heated in the

forge, or worked on the block, at one time,

and an additional length requires an extra

heat and extra forging; and furthermore,

even the utmost care can not finish an in-

jured rail so as to secure a perfectly smooth
and uniform surface, such as characterizes a
new rail. Perhaps forty inches of weld may
be considered as the fair limit of economy in

repairing rails.

We have on the line five shops for repairing

rails, and the nvcrage haul of iron from the

it sections of track to and from the

shops, is twenty-four miles. This is large, in

comparison with some other roads, but it is

doubtless more than compensated by the su-

perior economy and excellence of mendinf.

One steam blust can work several forges much
cheeper and more effectually than can hand-

bellows j and conveniences of trip-hammers,

etc., can be economically introduced into lar<*e

shops, which, for a smaller busiuess, would be
out of the question.

From the report of the Secretary, the capital

•lock is 60,284 shares, amounting to $6,089,-

400. The funded debt consists of $1,989,000

1st mortgage bonds, and $1,346,000 2d mort-

gage bonds—making in all $3,335,000. This

exhibit shows a very satisfactory state of

things. A company is generally pretty safe

with a capital stock of double its indebted-

ness.

The officers of the company are:

Directors (chosen at the annual meeting
on the 4th of June, 1862).—Wm. H. Brown,
Orrington Lunt, Geo. Smith (resigned), Geo.
Watson, Edward K. Rogers, Mark Skinner,

Benj. W. Raymond, Silas B. Cobb. John Went-
worth, and John H. Foster, of Chicago; Chas.

S. Hempstead, Galena; Thos. D. Robertson,
Roekford; Wm- H. Ferry, Utica, N. Y.

Officers.—Wm. H. Brown, President; Or-
rington Lunt, Vive-President; Edw'd B. Tal-

cott, General Superintendent; Edw'd H. Wil-

liams, Assistant Superintendent ; William M.
Larrabee, Secretary; Henry Tucker, Treas-

urer; Geo. M. Wheeler, Auditor; Flliott An-
thony, Attorney; W. S. Pope, Engineer.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

The stock of this company is now selling at

a very high rate; and the company, taking

advantage of the market, has disposed of all

the unsold shares, amounting to 2,278 shares,

for the purpose of completing the double track

from Poughkeepsie to Rhinebeck. The stock

was sold for 104J- per cent, to Mr. John M.

Tobin. This is the wisest operation that we

have seen this company do for years. But

what Mr. Tobin will think of his investment

hereafter, we do not care to predict. We have

no doubt that he could have found railroad

stocks at the West that would have paid him

much better returns.

GAUGE OF THE PACIFIC R. R.

Under the head of "Engineering in Amer-
ica," -we observe an article from the New
York Daily Times, copied into the American

Railway Times of Boston, which is simply a

tissue of nonsense from beginning to end.

The Times says:

"We are shocked to observe that Congress
has not specified the diameter of the Pacific

Railway axles—a subject not only of vastlv

greater importance to the safety of passen-

gers than the guage of the track which Con-
gressmen do attempt to dictate, but which
legislation is equally competent to prescribe.

It is true that physical laws have settled the
principle upon which these and other en"i-

ueering problems are successfully solved; but
shall this great national highway dare to be
unsafe and expensive when its mechanical
details have formed the subject of Congres-
sional orations? It is true that the steamship
Foh Kim, on her trial trip, last week, did not
cease to work economically when 'cutting off'

short, even after they had opened Chief En-
gineer Isherwood's book against 'cutting off"

short, and solemnly laid it right on the cylin-

der head; but however regardless nature may
turn out to be of official opinions, shall any
senator dare to face a constituency whom he
has outraged by neglecting to ingraft some
oiiginal notion of his own—good or bad, just

as freaky nature is in the humor to consider

it—upon the people's own railroad? What is

the use of having any Congress, if engineers,
plodding in a slough of traditions and formu-
las—and, we may add, soldiers clambering
over the same rusty treadmill, as old as gun-
powder—can not for once be compelled to

turn a short corner and conform to the su-

preme power of the land ?"

"But these considerations are of little mo-
ment, compared with the change of guage
from the common standard, to 5 ft. as pro-

posed—the immense cost and labor of unload-
ing all the freight from the cars of the twenty
thousand miles of 4 ft. 8J in. railway, that'

may happen to reach the eastern terminus of

the Pacific and reloading it upon the Pacific

cars. If one principle in railway manage-
ment is better understood than another, it is

the great economy—the imperative neces-

sity—of not 'breaking bulk' between connec-
ting roads,"

"If Congress will jast provide a feasible

financial plan, authorize the employment of
the best talent in the construction and man-
agement of the Pacific Railway, and then let

the details severely alone, they will receive

the thanks and praises of shareholders, pas-

sengers, freighters, and the public for cen-

turies to come.

—

New York Times,"

We are much surprised that a journal like

the staid old Boston Railway Times should

give place to such a tirade as the above. The

whole article in the New York Times is sim"

ply senseless abuse of members of Congress,

on the charge of doing exactly the reverse of

of what they did do. It has, therefore, no

foundation in fact or reason. The facts were,

that the President fixed the guage of the Pa-

cific Railroad at 5 feet, undoubtedly desiring

to establish a compromise between the wide

gauge and the narrow guage railroads. This

would have involved the "breaking of bulk"

so loudly complained of by the Times. Con-

gress, thereupon, at the urgent solicitation of

the railroad and commercial interests of the

country, passed a law changing the guage of

the Pacific Railroad from 5 feet to 4 ft. 8£ in.

in order to make the Pacific Railroad con-

form to the gauge of the very great majority

of railroads in the United States. And, in so

doing, acted both wisely and judiciously. It

seems quite ridiculous, at this late day, to

commence berating Congress so roundly for a

supposed reversion of the above sound legis-

lation. And the total misapprehension of the

question by the Times may give rise to the

supposition in the minds of ill natured people

that the editors of that journal know as little

about railroading and current events as they

claim that members of Congress do. We do

not expect our cotemporaries of the daily pa-

pers to know much of railroads, and can only

account for the indorsement of their mistakes

by the American Railroad Times, by the sup-

position that the editors have been indulging

in a sort of Rip Van Winkle nap. Wake up,

friend Times, and keep better posted.

The first week of April on the leading West-

ern roads gives the following earnings :

1862. 1863. Increase.

Michigan Centval...$32,283 $47,841 $15,548
« Southern... 39,032 54,117 15,085

Rock Island 17,185 80,881 18,607
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INTERNAL COMMERCE.

The following are the regulations adopted

by the Secretary of the Treasury for the pur-

pose of regulating the internal and coastwise

trade during the continuance of the rebellion.

We also publish the official orders of the Secre-

tary of War on the same subject, as being of

great importance to our readers.

REGULATIONS.

Sec. 1. No goods, wares, or merchandise,

"whatever may be the ostensible destination

thereof, shall be transported to any place now
under the control of the insurgents; nor to

any place on the north side of the Potomac
or south of the Washington and Annapolis

Railroad; nor to any place on the eastern

shore of the Chesapeake; nor to any place on

the south side of the Ohio River below Wheel-

ing, except Louisville; nor to anyplace on
the vvest side of the Mississippi River, below

the mouth of the Des Moines, except St. Lou-

is, without a permit of a duly authorized offi-

cer of ihe Treasury Department.

Sec. 2.—All transportation of coin or bul-

lion to any State or section heretofore declar-

ed to be in insurrection is absolutely prohib-

ited, except for railita y purposes and under
military orders, or under the special license

of the President. And no payment of gold or

silver shall be made for cotton or other mer-

chandise in anv such State or section. And
all cotton or other merchandise purchased in

any such State or section to be paid for there-

in, directly or indirectly, in gold or silver or

foreign bills of exchange, shall be forfeited to

the United States.

Sec. 3 No clearance or permit whatsoever
will be gi anted for shipment to any port or

place affected by the existing blockade, except

for military purposes, and upon the certificate

and request of the Department of War or the

Department of the Navy.

Sec. 4 All applications of permits to trans-

port goods or property under these regula-

tions shall state the character and value of

the merchandise to be transported, the place

from and to which, such transportation is to

be made, the names of the owner and shipper

and consignee thereof, and the number and
description of the packages, with the marks
thereon.

Sec. 5. Every applicant for a permit to tran-

sport goods, wares or merchandise for pur-

poses of trade into or within any place or sec-

tion named in the first section of tliese regu-

lations, shall present with his application the

original invoices of the goods, wares and mer-
chandise to be transported, and shall make
and file with the officer granting the permit
an affidavit that the names of the owners, the

quantjkies, descriptions and values of tbe mer-
chandise are correctly stated in said invoices,

true copies of which shall be annexed to and
filed with the affidavit; and that the marks on
the packages are correctly stated in ihe appli-

cation, ar.d that the packages contain noth-

ing except as stated in the invoices; that the

merchandise so permitted shall not, nor shall

any part thereof, be disposed of by him or by
his authority, connivance or assent, in viola-

tion of the terms of the permit, and that nei-

ther the permit so granted nor the merchand-
ise to be transported shall be so used or dis-

pused of by him, or by his authority, conniv-
ance or assent, as in any way to give aid,

comfort, information, or encouragement to

persons in insurrection against the United
State*. And furthermore, that the applicant
ii loyal to the Government of the United

States, and will in all things so deport him-
self.

Sec. G. Whenever commercial intercourse

with any part or section of a State heretofore

declared in insurection is permitted by the

Secretary of the Treasury, under the license

of the President, in pursuance of the said act,

approved July II-!, 1861, notice thereof and of

the conditions under which the same may be
conducted shall be published in such papers
as the Secretary may think expedient, in or-

der to the general information of parties in-

terested.

Sec. 7. After commercial intercourse with any
part or section of an insurrectionary State has
been permitted as aforesaid, permits to trans-

port to or from anyplace therein, or purchase or

sell in auyplace thereinfor use in any other place
shall be granted only oysuch persons as shall

be specially authorized by the Secretary of

the Treasury, after the date hereof. And no
permit shall be granted by any such person
to transport to or irom, or sell in any place

or section whatever not within the military

lines of the United States army.

Sec. 8. Every permit to purchase cotton,

tobacco, or other merchandise within any
place or section in a State heretofore declar-

ed in insurrection, after commercial inter-

course therewith shall have been permitted by

the Secretary of the Treasury, under the li-

cense of the President as aforesaid, and ev-

ery permit to transport the same thereto,

therein, and therefrom, shall clearly dehne

the character of such merchandise so permit-

ted to be sold, purchased or transported, and
the place or section within which the same
may be purchased or sold, and to and from
which the same may be transported.

Sec. 9. A fee of twenty ceuts will be charg-

ed for eaeh permit granted for purposes of

trade under these regulations; aud, in addi-

tion thereto, the following fees shall be col-

lected, viz: For a permit to purchase or sell

tobacco within any place or section hereto-

fore declared in insurrection, commercial in-

tercourse with which has been permitted by

the Secretary of the Treasury, under the li-

cense of the President, aud to transport the

same therefrom to any place in the loyal

States, hlteen dollars per bale of cotton,. and
two dollars per hogshead of tobacco ; aud for

a permit to transport any other goods and
chattels, wares and merchandise, designed for

sale, except supplies for officers and soldiers

shipped by sutlers, to or from any such place

or section in an insurrectionary State, rive per

centum upon the sworn invoice value thereof

at the place of shipment.

Sec. 10. Every officer authorized by the

Secretary of the Treasury to graut permits

under these regulations shall keep in his of-

fice a record of all his transactions under such
authority, and especially he shall keep a rec-

ord of every permit granted by him, showing
the names of the owner, shipper and consignee,

the places from and to which each transporta-

tion is permitted, the character and invoice

value of the merchandise permitted to be tran-

sported, and the fees received therefor, an ab-

stract statement of which, together with the

names and compensation of all aids to the

revenue reporting to him, shall be given to

the proper supervising agent of the Treasury
Department on the first of every month.

[Sec. 11 provides that no permit shall be
granted to trade as aforesaid, except to those

who will make affidavit to their loyalty.]

Sec. 12. Collectors or surveyors of customs,

before granting clearances, may require bond
with reasonable surety, in such cases as they

shall think necessary, to protect the public

interests, conditioned that there shall be no

violation of the terms or spirit of the clear-

ance or the averments of the affidavit upon
which the same is granted.

Sue. 13. No permit shall be granted to 6hip

intoxicating drinks, or other things pro' ibit-

ed by the military authorities, iir-o territory

occupied by the military authorities of the

United States, except upon the written re-

quest of the commander of the department in

which such territory is embraced, or of some
person duly authorised by him to make such
request.

Sec. 14 No vessel, boat, or vehicle used
for transportation upon or scuta of the Poto-
mac Hiver, or north of the Potomac and south
of the Washington and Aunapolis Railroad,
or to the eastern shore of the Chesapeake, or
southwardly on or from the Ohio River below
Wheeling, or westwardly or southwardly on
or from the Mississippi River below the month
of the Des Moines, or on or from the Missis-

sippi River in any direction below the mouth
of the Ohio, shall receive on board any good?
wares; or merchandise destined to any place,

commercial intercourse with which now is, or

hereafter may be, restricted as aforesaid, un-

less the same be accompanied with a permit
of a duly authorised officer of the Treasury
Department, except as hereinafter provided
in regulation No. IS.

Sec. 15. No vessel, boat or other vehicle

used for transportation from any place in the

loynl States, shall carry goods, wares or mer-
chandise, into any place, seetion or State, re-

stricted as aforesaid, without the permit of a
duly authorized officer of the Treasury Depart-
ment, application for which permit may be
made to such authorized officer near the point

of destination as may suit the convenience of
the shipper.

Sec. 16. No vessel, boat, or other vehicle

used for transportation shall put off any goods,
wares, or merchandise, at any place other

than that named in the permit as the place of
destination.

Sec. 17. Before any boat or vessel running
on any of tbe Western waters south of Louis-

ville or St. Louis, or other waters within or
adjacent to any Slate or sectien, commercial
intercourse with which now is or may hereaf-

ter be restricted as aforesaid, shall depart
frum any port where there is a collector or

surveyor, or such other officer as may be au-

thorized to act in his stead, a true manifest

of the entire cargo, and a clearance obtained
to proceed on its voyage; and when the

freights are received on board where there is

no collector or surveyor, as hereinafter provi-

ded in section 18, then tbe same exhibit shall

be made and clearance obtained at the first

port to be passed where there is such an offi-

cer, and such vessel or boat shall be reported

and manifest of its cargo be exhibited to the

collector or surveyor of every port to be pass-

ed on the trip where there is such an officer;

but no new clearance shall be necessary, un-

less additional freights shall have been taken

on board after the last clearance. Immedi-
ately on arriving at the port of final destina-

tion, and before discharging any part of its

cargo, the manifest shall be exhibited to the

to the surveyor of such port, or other officer

authorized to act in his stead, whose approval

for landing the cargo shall be indorsed on the
manifest before any part thereof shall be dis-

charged; and the clearance and shipping per-

mits of all such vessels and boats shall be ex-

hibited to the officer in command of any na-

val vessel or military post whenever such offi-

cer may require it.

Sec. 18. To facilitate trade and guard
against improper transportation, "aids to the

revenue" will be appointed from time to time,
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on curs, vessels and boats, when desired by
owners, agents, or masters thereof, which aids

will have free carriage on the respective cars,

vessels and boats on which they are placed,

and will allow proper way freights to be taken

on board without permit, keeping a statement

thereof, and reporting the same to the first

officer to be passed on the trip who is author-

ized to grant the permit desired, from whom a

permit therefor must be obtained, or the goods

shad be returned to the shipper under his di-

rection. No permit will be granted for trans-

portation into or within be granted for trans-

portation into or within any insurrectionary

State or district, except ou cars, vessels and
boats carrying such aid?.

Sec. 19. Supervising special agents of the

Treasury Department will be appointed by the

Secretary of the Treasury to supervise w:thin

designated limits the execution of these regu-

lations, and to make such local rules and re-

strictions, not inconsistent with them, as may
be proper for that purpose, and to change the

same from time to lime, and temporarily sus-

pend or qualify the authority to grant permits,

as the puolic interests may require, subject to

the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury

;

and all permits and clearances authorized

under these regulations will be granted only

in compliance with such local rules and re-

strictions as may be approved as aforesaid.

Sec. 20. Boards of trade will be appointed

by the Secretary of the Treasury, at such

places as he may think necessary, to aid in the

due enforcement of these regulations, and in

properly conducting such commercial inter-

course between the inhabitants of States de-

clared in insurrection and the citizens of other

States and other parts of the United States, as

may be perniited under the license of the

President.

21. All vessels, boats, and other ve-

hicles used for transportation, violating any
of the above regulations, or any of the local

rules and restrictions made by a supervising

special agent, with the approval of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, and all cotton, tobacco,

or other merchandise shipped, or transported,

or purchased, or sold in violation thereof will

be forfeited to the United States. If any false

statement be made, or deception practiced in

obtaining a permit, such permit and all others

connected therewith, or affected thereby, will

be absolutely void, and all merchandise ship-

ped under them, shall be forfeited to the Uui-

t. 1 States. In all cases of forfeiture, as afore-

said, immediate seizure will be made, and pro-

ceedings instituted promptly for condemna-
tion. The attention of all officers of the Gov-
ernment, common carriers, shippers, con-

-, owners, masters, agents, drivers, and
other persons connected with the transports

tion i't merchandise, or trading therein, is par-

ticularly directed to the acts of July 13, 1861,

May 26, 1862, above referred to, and .March

12, 1863, and these regulations for executing

(be same.

22. Transportation of supplies belong-

ing to or contracted for by the United States,

designed for the military or naval forces there-

of, and moving under military or naval orders,

is excepted from the effect of these rec ula-

tions; but this exception does not extend to

sutlers' goods, or others designated for sale at
military posts or camps.

J3. When any collector, surveyor, spe-
cial agent, or board of trade, charged with
the execution of these regulations, and the laws
authorizing them, shall find within his or their

groper limits any goods, wares, or merchan-
irhich, in his or their opinion, are in

danger of being transported to insurgents, he

or they may require the owner or holder there-

of to give reasonable security that they shall

not be transported to anyplace under insur-

rectionary control, and shall not in any way
be used to give aid or eneouragemenr to the

insurgents. If the required security be not

given, such officer or officers shall promptly
state the facts to the United States Marshal
forthe district within whichsuch goodsare situ-

ated, or. if beyond the jurisdiction of a United
States Marshal, then to the nearest military

post, whose duty it shall be to take possession

thereof, and hold them for safe keeping, re-

porting the facts piomptly to the Secretary of

the Treasury, and awaiting instructions.

Sec. 24. Where ports heretofore blockaded
have been opened by the proclamation of the

President, licenses will be granted by United

States Consuls, on application by the proper

parties, to vessels clearing from foreign ports

to the ports so opened, upon satisfactory evi-

dence that the vessel so licensed will convey
no person, property, or information contra-

band of war, either to or from said ports,

which license shall be shown to the Collector

of the port to which the vessel is bound, and
if required, to any officer in charge of the

blockade. And on leaving any port so opened,

the vessel must have a clearance from the

Collector, according to law, showing no vio-

lation to the conditions of the license. Any
violations of the conditions will involve the

forfeiture and condemnation of the vessel and
cargo, and the exclusion of all parties con-

cerned from entering the United States for

any purpose during the war.

Sec. 25. United States vessels clearing from
domestic ports to any of the ports so opened
will apply to the Custom-house officers of the

proper ports, in the usual manner, for licenses

or clearances under the regulations heretofore

established.

Sec. 26. These regulations shall supersede

those of Aug. 28, 1862, and all others conflict-

ing herewith, affecting commercial intercourse

with insurrectionary States, and no permits

will be hereafter granted by any officer of the

Treasury Department, except in pursuance
hereof, and of the local rules and restrictions

aforesaid, and by virtue of authority hereaf-

ter given by the Secretary of the Treasury.

ORDERS OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
War Department, Wasiiington, )

March 31, 1863.
j

General Orders, No. 88.—For the purpose

of more effectually preventing all commercial
intercourse with insurrectionary States, except
such as shall be authorized in pursuance of

law, and of securing consistent, uniform, and
efficient action in conducting such intercourse

as shall be so authorized, and for the purpose

of carrying out the provisions of an act of

Congress entitled an "Act to provide for the

collection of abandoned property, and for the

prevention of frauds in insurrectionary States,"

approved March 12, 1863,it is hereby ordered

—

That no officer of the army of the United
States, nor other person connected therewith,

shall authorize or have any interest in the

transportation of any goods, wares or merchan-
dise, except supplies belonging to or contract-

ed for by the United States, designed for the
military or naval forces thereof, and moving
under military or naval orders; and except,

also, sutlers' supplies and other things neces-
sary for the use and comfort of the troops of
the United States, and moving under permits
of the authorized officers of the Treasury De-
partment into any State declared by the Pres-

ident to be in insurrection
; nor authorize nor

have any interest in the purchase or sale there-
in of any goods or chattels, wares or merchan-
dise, cotton, tobacco, or other product of the
soil thereof; nor the transportation of the
same, except as aforesaid, therefrom or there-
in

; nor shall any such officer or person au-
thorize, prohibit, or in any manner interfere
with any such purchase, or sale, or transporta-
tion, which shall be conducted under the regu-
lations of the Secretary of the Treasury, unless
under some imperative military necessity, in
the place or secticn where the same shall be
constructed, or unless requested by an a^ent,
or some authorized officer of the Treasury De-
partment, in whieh case all commanders of
military departments, districts and posts, will

render such aid in carrying out the provisions
of said act, and in enforcing due observance
of the said regulations of the Secretary of the
Treasury, as can be given without manifest
injury to the public service.

II.

It is further ordered that every officer or

private, or per-son employed in or with the

regular or voluuteerforces of the United States,

who may receive or have under his control

any property which shall have been abandoned
by the owner or owners, or captured in any
district declared to be in insurrection against

the United States, including all property seized

under military orders, excepting only such as

shall be required for military use of the United
States forces, shall promptly turn over all such
property to the agent appointed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to receive the same, who
shall give duplicate receipts thereof.

And every such officer or private, or person
employed in or with the regular or volunteer

forces of the United States, shall also prompt-
ly turn over to such agent, in like manner, all

receipts, bills of lading, and other papers, doc-

uments, and vouchers showing title to such
property, or the right to the possession, con-
trol, or direction thereof; and he shall make
such order, indorsement, or writing as he has
power to make, to enable such agent to take
possession of such property or the proceeds
thereof. Arms, munitions of war, forage,

horses, mules, wagons, beef cattle, and sup-

plies which are necessary in military opera-

tions, shall be turned over to the proper offi-

cers of the ordinance, or of the quartermaster,

or of the commissary departments, respective-

ly, for the use of the army. All other pro-

erty abandoned or captured or seized, as afore-

said, shall be delivered to the agent appointed

by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The officer receiving or turning over such
property shall give the usual and necessary

invoices, receipts, or vouchers therefor, and
shall make regular returns thereof, as pre-

scribed by the army regulations. The receipts

of the agents of -the Treasury Department
shall be vouchers for all property delivered to

them, and whenever called upon by the agent
of the Treasury Department authorized to re-

ceive such abandoned or captured, or seized

property, as aforesaid, or the proceeds thereof,

all persons employed in the military service

will give him full information in regard there-

to, and if requested by him so to do, they

shall give him duplicates or copies of the re-

ports thereof, and of the receipts, invoices and
vouchers therefor.

And every officer of the United States here-

after receiving abandoned or captured or seiz-

ed property, or the proceeds thereof, or under

whose order it may be applied to the use of

the military forces, as aforesaid, shall, upon
request of a duly authorized agent of th>

Treasury Department, render a writtenrap>ri

,
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

\u
°

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio »•

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri <

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref...

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska...
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,*

do
Cincinnati, Ilamilton and Dayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Clevelaud, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. 1'iqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western..

Detroit and Milwaukee
do

Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Ilamilton

Evansvil.e and Crawfordsville.......

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena a id Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Biy, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Ilnven • ...

Hudson Kiver
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

owa Central Air Line «ftMe.i»
roa. .......... • ••«•«•«•• ...j V Mi,

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

89J

10

Ills.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

Itl4

« a

rt 'S

lu8i

125

70

115

02

103

90

S
13,111,800

1,650 ono

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432 1,428,000

3,798.400 8,880,000

In hands 3.673,100

of Re-
ceiver.

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

2,200,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

82 No report

60

133

68i

143

541
103

143

38
1B6

500,07

I39,l»

27,54:

3,186,00(1

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

2,155,800 1,356,000

2,241,500In hands
or Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,e00

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
Si-6,061

Operaltd

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
113,865

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.0110

290,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219.1(10

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

289,665

653,8:

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,1-68

&Chicago

75.1)00

220,3,6

33,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

»3

8
3,922,203

314,090

911.010

104,860
1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,509

720,705

1,164,018

1,511,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,02;

152.33-=

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

455,943

63,141

996,007

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,7e8 Sept. 30,1860

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,95(1

71,350

710,396

225,787

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

Dec. 1860,

June30,)860

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1839

Dec.31,1860,

Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage ..

"Id " ...

230,119 Apr. 1, 1861

455.963 1 June 30,1861
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.13!

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

1st Mortg. IstDlv
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d " ,

1st Mortgage
2d ••

- -J

3.CC 0,000 5

2,i00,uO'ij 6 107J
7'i0,(io0i 6 H43J

1,1.*,500

1,000,000
791.010

160,000

Pref 1st Mnr.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage
2d "

1st Mort?age
Cons. IstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.F.

IslMor.CbL&Aur.
2d '

lst"Cent.5;u Tract
2d ' "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1661.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1861.

Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " ' "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income.
1st Mortgage...,
1st Mortgage...
2d
Dividend...... ..

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.

Au~. 31,1860

Dec.31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

4ag.31.3S6!
Sep't. 3j,l!:60

Jan. 1,1860.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Deo. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
-Id '

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D.
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Couv..
st Mortgage
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage.

—

2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d ••

Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage
2a "

595,

3o7.

450
800,

801,
O.id.

1.365,

1 4"0
6011,

2.(00
1,535

1,000
40"
200,

1.25 ft,

3,600,

2.000,
2,0lio,

2.172.

813,

399,

303,

39',

245.

DOC
"

.000

.i oo
,<€

II

800
010

DO0
i.Ki

ci

.000

.00(1

001

000
OilO

OH.

000
00'

Old

0O0
1 Oil

00'

,Ou0

441.000
950,'.O(l

1,3011,000

532,(100

104,1101

3II5,5CH

850,00"
409.0(0
344,100

800,0
1.18?, ill id

l,165,0"(i

1,154 100
359,000
363,U0I

365,00(1

521.0(10

293,300
44,50

300,0(10

519,000
564,000
303.000
272,700

300,000
2.212,000

300.00(1

2,500,00

1,0.0,900

400 COO
18.1,00"

1 993 001

1.520.0(10

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000.000
l,354,0i

927,000
4,(00.0

2,000,(100

l,84'i.(H

38,000
12.88o,(.0c

4,115,(100

42,740
OO'.Oi'O

578.(100

38 701

500,000
400,000
200.HCO

649,984
314,000

1885
1?S0
1875
I-J57

1866
1870

18G4
1801
1864
1865
18>5
1--76

1865&187C
1875

10IJ Feb.&Au.l
75 Feb.fcAu.1

Mav 1.

]S70

1883
1890
1RG7
1869
1804
1868

1S67
1880

'06 IftiO
103 v~n,

103 1865
78+1

109 1867
1873
1-63
1863
1861
1862
1864

1804fcl89C
106 ]861

1863
100 1860tol866

88
67

!I8
!:-'.

|14

120

llj

100
100

1S75
1866

1862&186?
Mayl,1875

1873
1869.5; 1S7C

18
1875
1803
1875
1S75
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Name of Company.

Iron Mmi lain ,

JeHeisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington ami Frankfort
Little Miami
Louis vi lie and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indhnopnlis....
Marietta aud Cincinnati.... ........

.

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk. r and Horicon. .... ...

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Weyti-rn

Mississippi and Missouri........

do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and iirie Pref

do do common...
do
do
do

New York and ITarlem Pref
do com 01 on

New York and New Uavcn
do

New York Central
do

North*™ Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div—
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...
Pacific

do
do

Pennsytvnnla.
do
do
do

Peru anil Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. an. I Baltimore....

do
Pittsburg", Ft. Wayne & Chicago..

do
do
do

PlUlbnrgh an.! Connellsville
Undue and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield nnd Newark...
Bo Oto nnil QockliiR Valley.
Springfield. Mt.Vernon Ic Pittsburgh

do
Stcubenvtlle and Indiana..

d i

Torre Haute. Alton and St. Louis....
do Prelerred
do

Terre Dante and Richmond
Toicdj, V\aUa«h And Western

do Preferred

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N. J. 155

N.Y. 90
'.6

Ml

Conn.

Couo.

N.Y.

Md.
Mi.

OhioJcInd

ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
& Ills.

Ta.
Y\is.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio kind

115

3-:

.-,ii

SS6

In hands

1,000.000

514,433

1,160,50

5,031,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,0011

No report

No report

4,397,eOB
2,210,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,100

3,000,000

24000,000

s
3,5di .too

061,1100 .

of Receiv

600. 000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

19o,4"8

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

246.3G5

38

192

2,260.000

2.423,73ti

Leased.

148
3,199,062

359 13.261,900

74
98

1,100,090

0.000,111

407 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

49
104

U755.8S6
2,705,720

170 2,697,090

125

50
50

818,77k

in ',>c.-,

1,000,000

No report

:ob No report

73

:43

1,381,450

2,123,50b

0,714,7C4

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000 175,000

0,035.752

1,990,0011

14,613,005

5,890,300
4.35I1.0H0

9,880,00,1

3,202 403
7,1,00,000

17,163.94:

820,000
2,3l0,0"0

10,192,155

1,202,700
1.417,91.(1

1,385,200

51)0,1100

1,050,0011

230,000

5,986,0111

537,926
93,790

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07.869
l.ii-;..;::.-

132.063

100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

276,931

302,000

426,408

No report
10^,944

1,330.050

243,910

807,934

045,827

230.563
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

883,186

992 .76'

1,185,114'

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,319,012

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

70.016

122,797

Deo. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1800,

No report

672,181

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,55a

820,850

450,245

195,fl?4

110,200

377,692
23.1,545

43,207
529,981
98.679

401,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,820

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,406

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
90,731

153,069

303,62'

3,616,938

PS

471,712

761.555

29,600

68,438

58,598

31,167

53,100

210,183

June 30.1861

Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

July], 1661.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1800

Dec. 31,1861

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,18G0>

Sep. 30,1660.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1800.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861

Sept.30,1860.

Dec.31,1861.

Oct. 31, I860.

June 30,1861

Ort. 31,1800.

May 10,1801

June 30, 1-01

Dec. 31,186a

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d ' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage!?. D.
2d •• K. L).

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •' Lebanon Br.
1st '* Memphis Bi:

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Moris' sterling
1st ** onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " DollarConr.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sa

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. 17. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d •• S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage-
ad
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt.H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

Dec. 1,1861,

State Loan
•' •' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
IstMurt. 0. & P.-
2d " " ....

1st " 0. IlI....

2,1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

" ......

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortlnge
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. till,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100,000

200,000
1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,000, 00
4,000,000

130,000
l,300,i

174,100

248,0110

2,<00,""0
400,1)0"

500,000

600,000
2,51:0,0(10

2,000,000
1,500.000

333,000
928,017
467,48:1

500,' 10

250,0011

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,100
083.001

1,168.1.(10

2,850,0(10

2,465,0110

400,010
20U.OOO
42(1,00"

600.000

2.550,000

1,0(0,000

400,"i.O

1,425,001

7,010,0m

111,000

3,000,000
4,100,1100

0.00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,50"

2,950,000
l,00i',000

912,00"

978,000
7,925.000

3,0"0,000

2,080,500
4,350, 00
2.193,500
3 16,9115

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,01

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957.440

7,200,00"

2,300,000

119,000

l,00",000

750,00"
1.(1111,01,0

380,000
500,01:0

123,000
997,000

1,0' 0,000

1 290,000

500,00"
sfiO.i 00

1,500.000

900,' 00
1 ,0(10,0(10

2,0"0,"00
517,001'

230.000
3,40O,0OC

2,500,000
86440

a
"

O -3

9

S]S« P

or

7 75
70

1801
7 1873

6
7

7

89

21

6
18S3

7

7 1861
7 1868
7

4

6 1872
8 128 1869
H I860
8 106 1869
8 120 1882

iiia I860
103 1861
100 1S6S
111 1885
104 1877

8
7
8
8

7 111 1891

7

8
7

109

125

125
114

109

103

119
1873

7
105 1864

7 Dec.l,186f
6 Oct. 1, 1875

6 J

1 "* May 1, 1883

7 Junel5,lS64
ii 1885
6

C

b
6 104)

1888
6 1875

5
89

1875

6 9«i 1884

117}
1863

7 1805
7 102 I860
7 1872
' 1873

10 1858
7 1866
7 1875
7 1888

7 le70
7 1865
-

108 1862
7 92 1868 & 18.7C

7 1873
7 106 1860
: 98} Aug. 1,1865
7 w Nov. 1,1878
1 i860 to 1885
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with invoices thereof, to said agent, in which

he will specify the arms, supplies or other

munitions of war, retained for the vise of the

military forces as aforesaid, and also separate-

ly, the property turned over to said agent, or

which may have been sold or otherwise dis-

posed of.

And in case a sale of any such property

shall he made under his authority, or under
the authority of any one subject to his order,

he will also state and will describe the prop-

erty so sold, and will state when and where,

and by and to whom sold, and the amount re-

ceived therefor, and what disposition was made
of the proceeds.

And all officers of the United States will at

all times render to the agents appointed by

the Secretary of the Treasury all such aid as

may be necessary to enable them to take pos-

session of and transport all such property so

far as can be done without manifest injury to

the public service.

III.

All commanders of military departments,

districts and posts, will, upon receipt of this

order, revoke all existing orders within their

respective commands conflicting or inconsist-

ent herewith, or which permit 'Or prohibit or

in any manner interfere with any trade or

transportation conducted under the resolutions

of the Secretary of the Treasury; and their

attention is particularly directed to said regu-

lations, prescribed March 31, 1863, and they

will respectively make such orders as will in-

sure strict observance of this order throughout

their respective commands.
All expenses of transporting property here-

in referred to will be reported by the officers

of the Quartermaster's Department, who fur-

nish such transportation, to the agents of the

Treasury Department, and also, through the

ordinary channels, to the Quartermaster-Gen-

eral at Washington, in order that the said ex-

penses maybe reimbursed from the proceeds

of sales of such transported property.

Edwin M. Stantox,
Secretary of War.

NEW YORK STATE CANALS.

The inadequacy of the New York State Ca-

nals to meet the requirements of the immense

business thrown on them from the West is

every year more plainly demonstrated. The

commercial Association of the New York Pro-

duce Exchange appointed a committee to ex-

amine into this matter. This committee met

a similar committee from Buffalo, and the re-

sult of their investigations is given in the fol-

lowing report:

The fact was shown that during considera-

ble portions of the past three years, the Erie

canal had been taxed to its utmost capacity,

not from deficiency in its main trunk, but

from the impossibility of passing more boats

through its locks; that while the channel of

the canals was sufficient to be navigated by
hoats of six hundred tons burthen, the present

locks could pass boats of about two hundred
tons only; that while the channel of the can-

als in question was 70 by 7, the locks were
but 97 feet by IS; that multiplying boats

would not increase the transportation of ton-

nage; for the reason the limit of lockage had
been already reached; that while the channel

of the Erie and Oswego Canals (with resources

at command), were probably sutlicient for the

transportation of twenty millions of tons an-

nually, the capacity of the present locks had

been reached the present season at 2,900,000
tor.s.

The improbability of increasing the move-
ment of tonnage by increasing the number of

boats (the locks remaining as now) was strik-

ingly illustrated by tables furnished by the

Auditor of the canal department, viz: The
lockages of the three most active months of

1860, (September, October and November)
were 15,420 at Frankfort (near Utica, which
locks are double). Eor the year 1861, there

were added 619 new boats (and the fact is no-

torious that during such remunerative sea-

sons as 1860, '6.1 and '62, few boats go out of

existence, but are repaired and kept in use;)

yet the lockages for same months, at same
place, for 1861, were but 15,585, showing an
increase of 165. For the year 1862 were add-
ed 850 new boats to the number in use in

1861 (an increase of 1,409 over the number
of boats in use in 1860) yet the lockages, by
the most extraordinary exertions, by employ-
ing additional men, stationary power at the

locks, abundance of water, and singular ex-

emption from breaks, were brought up to but

17,083 during same period—an increase upon
1860 of 1,663; whereas with adequate locks,

the increased number of boats for 1861 should

have shown 3,714 instead of 165, and for the

year 1862 a lockage of 8,994, instead of but

1,663. It should be home in mind, while

these lockages are actual, that the -season of

1860 was cut short of 1S61 and 1862 fully two
weeks, by early ice; that in 1860, boats which
cleared at Buffalo on the 17th of November,
were frozen in west of Albany, while in 1861
and 1862 beats reached New York which
cltared at Buffalo as late as November 26th.

;

therefore had canal navigation of 1860 re-

mained uninterrupted by ice as late as was
that of 1861 or 1862, there is every probability

the lockages of 1860 would have been as

great as 1861 and 1862. These lockages re-

piesent the number of trips made by boats du-

ring the three months under examination;
therefore the differences between the number
of actual lockages proportional to the number
of boats employed, compared with those of

lt60, multiplied by the average tonnage of

canal boats unmistakably represent the loss

of tonnage to the canals during that period.

The inadequacy of the locks to the

present channel of the canals was further

illustrated by the many miles of boats con-

stantly accumulated at Rochester, waiting

their turn at the Brighton lock, so called; and
at Syracuse, at the first lock east of the junc-

tion of the Oswego canal, showing that while

these boats had passed readily along the lev-

els, they suffered detention only at the locks;

thus while ten to twelve days should be ample
time to run a loaded boat from Buffalo to

New York, eighteen to twenty-two are now re-

quired, consequently, a loss in time of nearly

thirty-three per cent.

As an inevitable result of this crowded
state of the locks, and consequent delays in

transit of property, high freights must be ob-

tained to compensate the carriers, and it is

not in human nature to fail to exact, where
accumulations are large, with inadequate

transportation; thus the average freight upon
a bushel of wheat, from Buffalo to New York,

during the fall months of the years I860, 1861

and 1S62, was 19c per bushel, and equivalent

to about $0.70 upon a barrel of flour. Apply
these rates to coarse grains, which are the

chief productions of the new States, and they

are found almost prohibitory, comparing the

movement in the berry with the crop produc-

ed: This was illustrated to the committee by

the following facts :—In I860 the product of

corn in Ohio was 70,637,140 bushels; Indiana
69,641,591; Illinois 1 15,290,779 ;

making for

these three States an aggregate of 225,575,510
bushels, while the total receipts at Buffalo and
Oswego were but 16,105 017 bushels, of wLieb.

118,843 bushels were the products of Wiscon-
sin, Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York and
Canada West, the crops of which were not in-

cluded in the quantity produced, above stated.

That with the relatively hi^h prices the arti-

cle has commanded the present year, so oner-
ous have been the freight exactions that in

the corn districts of Illinois the value of about
five bushels has been required to deliver one
at New York market, and has in fact a great-

er value as fuel for driving steam engines,
and for domestic purposes, than for New York
market in the berry.

Your delegates represented the fact that
delegations from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Wisconsin, were now visiting the Provincial
Government of Canada, to solicit such reduc-
tion of tolls upon existing public works, and
the construction of such new, together with.

the enlargement of present works, as shall

concentrate the export trade of the West in

Montreal, as the cheaper route to Europe; a
claim always set up by Montreal, and, in de-
gree substantiated by the rapid growth of trade
between that city and the West,
Your delegates eudeavored to impress upon

the committee the danger threatening the
State of New York, in the loss of a large por-
tion of the Westeru trade, arising solely from
the inadequacy of our means of transporta-
tion to meet the necessities of the West in
passing their products to market; that higher
tolls and heavy exactions of freights were ra-

pidly producing feelings of estrangement,
which, in the end, would lead them through
other channels to other markets or if retained
would be the result of necessity, not cf choice,

to say nothing of the disastrous political influ-

ence of such an estrangement.
Your delegates referred the committee to

the project now prominently Canadian people,
to secure the trade, of the upper lakes and to

turn the immense traffic of Illinois, Missouri,
Iowa, Wisconsin; and parts of Indiana and
Michigan, to Montreal, by what is styled the
Georgian Bay and Ottawa River route, which
is described as follows : From Georgian Bay
ot Lake Huron up the French River, natural

Navigation 49 miles.

Canal 1 do.

Lake Nippisingore 30 do.

Canal to the mouth of the Mattawan. 5 do.

Natural navigation 30 do.

Canal 9 do.

Mouth of (he MaUawan to Ottawa.

Natural navigation 173 miles
Canal 22 "

Ottawa to Montreul.

Natural navigation 89 miles.

Canal 21 miles.

Total number of miles of new canal

required 27 miles.

Total number of miles to be enlarg-

ed 31 miles.

The total distance between Montreal and
Lake Huron is 430 miles. The total number
of miles of canal required is but 5S, including

the Lachine at Montreal. The estimated cost

of this work is $12,800,000, to be twelve feet

in depth, acd when complete will permit ships

of 1,500 tons to pass from Cnicugo to the

ocean. The distance will be as follows, viz

:

From Chicago to Georgian Bay is 4S0 miles,

and from Georgian Bay to Montreal is 430
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miles. Total, Chicago to Montreal 910 miles.

From Chicago to Buffalo by lake is 1,000

miles; thi^ makes Chicago 'JO miles nearer

Hontrenl than lu Buffalo; and the total dis-

tance from Chicago to Liverpool, via Ottawa
an 1 Mmlieal, is about one thousand miles

shorter than by way of the city of New York.
For the Ohio, Indiana and Michigan business,

the Wetland Canal, but 2f> miles long, con-

necting Lake Eric with Lake Ontario and the

St. Lawrence, has been for a long time a pow-
erful and enterprising competitor to the Erie

Canal, and would become still more so were
the locks of this canal enlarged.

(To be continued.)

Acknowledgments.—We are indebted to the

Hon. Oliver Warner, Secrt tary of State of

Massachusetts, for a copy of the annual re-

turns of l lie railroad companies of that State,

and other valuable public documents for the

year 1802. In Massaehusetls, as well as in

many other States, the railroad companies

have been required to make annual returns

of their affairs, and the system has been found

to be very valuable, both to the officers and

stocknolders of the companies. It is one that

might be well engrafted on the railroad sys-

tem of every State.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

We continue to have tbe same general features

in the monetary and commercial world that

have been hitherto noticed. General business

is active, and every body is making money.

Yet the basis of money itself is constantly

fluctuating. During the last week gold reached

150 in New York, and settled back again to

153J@154. Our bankers buy at 145 to 150

premium, and sell at 160 premium, being

always sure to leave margin enough for a safe

operation in all their transactions. The key

to the
|
n.bable price of gold is in the success

or failure of the operations of the Government

at Charleston and Vicksburg. If Charleston

falls, gold will go down, and vice versa. The

great question involved in the Charleston en-

.. is not whether tbe Federal Govern-

ronger than the rebellious one, but

whether we can successfully introduce a new

science in warfare. We have already shown

the world that we can create an army of a

million of uh n in much less time than any

other nation; that this army, uiidrillcl anil

undisciplined, can light trrrilic and obstinate

battles and win glorious victories in the field.

We now attempt to show them that we can

afford to give our enemy ample notice of the

points at which our attacks are to be airtied,

i paration. This experiment

has already cost us some severe repulses, and

Id not be surprising if we had lo pay

the pike of one or two more defeats

we give up the attempt. The Generals of the

olden time used to believe in the imperative

necessity of 6ecresy about their movements,

and the discovery of their plans was regarded

as equivalent to a defeat. But our plans are

known and discussed weeks and sometimes

months before the demonstration is made.

The result has been failure in many of our

most elaborate expeditions. The expedition

against Charleston is one of this character.

We believe our preparations of such an elab-

orate and formidable character as to ensure

success against the greatest odds, but must

wait anxiously for the result. Until that re-

sult is known, gold will go up and down in

the most captious manner possible.

Money is abundant. The discount houses

find it very difficult toobtain sufficient amounts

of satisfactory paper to keep their capital em-

ployed. We quote rates for number one paper

at 6 to 8 per cent. The current rate for long

date mortgage security is not over 8 per cent^

and many investments have been made at G

per cent.

Exchange remains quiet and firm, with a

supply about equal to the demand. We quote

rates as follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par i prem.

Philadelphia par
J-
prem.

Boston par@s- dis -J
prem.

Baltimore par | prem.

Gold 45 to50pr. 55 to 60 pr.

Silver 30@40 prem.

Demand Notes 45to50 prem.

Bankable funds are Ohio Bank Notes, Bank

of the State of Indiana Notes and U. S. Trea-

sury Notes. Missouri currency is 1 per cent,

discount, except the Farmers and Union Bank

which are 5 dis. Illinois and Wisconsin are

3 to 55 per cent discount. Virginia currency

40 to 50 discount, except Wheeling which is

1 discount. Pennsylvania currency -J
discount

Louisiana, 20 discount. New York city f dis-

count. Maryland 1 to 2 discount. Tenues.

see 5 to 20 and 25 discount. North and

South Carolina, Alabama and Georgia 40 to

45 discount. Canada 30 premium.

General business is active. Hardware, dry

goods and groceries have been in fair demand,

and merchants busy, with prices corresponding

to those of late dates.

Flour has been dull and offerings have been

made of superfine at §5 50 to §5 75, with a

light demand.

Wheat is dull .at SI 25 to §1 28 for red, and

$1 35 and si 38 for white. Corn is quoted at

02 to 63 ets. in bulk. Oats in bulk 60 cts.

The Price Current foots up the pork busi-

ness of the year as follows:

lst;i-'2. 1862-3.

Ohio 701,000 981,683

towa 205,188 403 899
Indiana 495,2(98 587,528
Illinois 835,881 1,484,834

Missouri 138,766 284,011

Kentucky 144,915 13n,92d

Wisconsin 10U, 550 196,745

Tennessee 182,000 nine.

The New York Tribune of April 13, says:

There was a sharp advance in gold this

morning on the news from Charleston and
Vicksburg, and on doubts expressed in some
of the Albany letters of the passage of tbe

gold bill through the House. After selling

before the Board SB 155, it advanced during

the session to 157-V, aad later in the day touch-

ed 158$. At the Second Board the quotations

were to considerable extent at 157f@157J,
and at the close of business at 4} o'clock that

price was bid. Government's were in fair de-

mand at about Saturday's prices. The Share
Market responded somewhat to the advance

in gold, although it was irregular.

The deposits for temporary loan and con-

version into five-twenties are comparatively

small.

Money is abundant on call at 5@6 per cent

to good borrowers. Paper goes freely at 5@7
per cent.

Mr. Secretary Chase was to have been here

on Saturday, but for some' reason unknown his

visit was postponed.

We hear of the following banks now organ-

izing under the new National Bank Law :

First National Bank of New York, organi-

zing by Messrs. Thompson Brothers, capital

$10°0,000; will increase to 12,000,000. First

National Bank of Cleveland, Ohio, organizing

from the Bank of Commerce at Cleveland;

capital, $500,000. First National (or Eagle)

Bank of Norwich, Conn., capital, 8100,000.

First National (or Northern) Bank of King-

ston, N. Y, capital, §100,000.

Banks are also projected at the following

places, but are not yet sufficiently organized

for us to give the names or amount of capi-

tal

:

State of New York—Roundout, Ulster Co.;

Fishkill Landing, Dutchess Co. ; Ellicottville,

Cattaraugus Co.; Morrisville, Madison Co.

State of Ohio—Dayton, capital §200,000;

West Union; Germantown, $50,000.

Pennsylvania—Erie ; Wilkesbarre, capital,

$50,000.

Connecticut—New London.

New Hampshire—Nashua.

Iowa—Davenport, capital $100,000; Inde-

pendence, capital $100,000.

Illinois—Claremont, capital $50,000.

Wisconsin—Milwaukee ; Columbus.

Michigan —Kalamazoo.

The earnings of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

and Chicago Railroad during the month of

March, also showing an enormous increase over

last year. The figures are

:

1863. 1862. Increase.
8317.5711 47 §208,775 93 $110^03 64
125.219 57
2.915 50
7,1-25 0U
7.0-3 33

70U 1.0

Total 8481,358 37 .S2'.'5,778 02 $165,541 35

Grand Totals 2,893,733 4,069,520

2,893,733

Increase 1,175,787

Frei'iht

Passengers
Kxpress
Mails

Kent or R- !'•

Miscellaneous.

70.947 94 54,271 63
2 ODO UO 315 U0
7,825 110

7,1.83 33
545 88 154 18

Enrninirs from Jan.

I lo March 31..SI, 1135,270 41 §663,436 09 S301.814 33

Increase tor March 56 per cent
p

Increase to March 31st 35 per cenl^

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash Kail-

road Company for the first week of April

were

:

1863. 1S62.

Passengers $0,274 50 $3,991 94

Freight »6,459 42 13,437 49

Total $22,733 92 $17,429 43

. Increase $5,30'4 49

The gross earnings of the Dayton and Mich-

igan Railroad for the year ending April 1,

1863, were $653,400, being an increase of 60

per cent, over the earnings of 1862.
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The New York Central Railroad Company

are now issuing new five per cent, bonds, pay-

able in twenty-live years, in exchange for their

old seven per cent, bonds which fall due next

year, and paying to the holders of the latter a

bonus of three per cent, if application be made
before 1st of May next.

The Chicago and Alton Railroad earnings for

the week ending April 7 were

:

18G3. 1862.

Passengers ....5510,358 22 $7,067 87
Freight 16,?51 78 7,817 08
Sundries 974 33 899 33

Total 528,184 33 $17,784 27
Increase, 1863 10,400 06

The earnings of the Terre Haute and Alton

Road for March show a very large gairi over

last year. The last week gives $44,408 against

$22,451, and the whole month $120,310 38
1862 : 08,748 44

Increase, 75 per cent ...$51,561 94

The earnings of the Galena and Chicago

Union Railroad for the week ending April 8,

are as follows

:

1862. 1363. Increase.

Freight $13,372 58 $20,702 35 $7,329 77

Passengers.. 7,222 34 0,768 69 2,546 35

Mails, etc.... 1,250 00 1,250 00

Total. ,.$21,844 92 $32,721 94 -,876 12

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened fof Bmin;s< Slay 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles bliorter than any other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

"Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at8:l)0 A. M
7:00 l\ M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at G:00 p. M , and run directfry

throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W". CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
3 Eanuolpn Street, uiiiiti Sherman House Chicago II

Philadelphia, Wilm'gtcn & Baltimore

lEFAKIBffliMMttY!
PAINS 1EAVE PHILADELPHIA lor the SOUTH DAILT,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M„ Mail; 11.35, A
BI., Express, antl II, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 3n, A. M., and II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1114, P. M., iwquess; 5.--I0, P.M., Mail,
rad ' .011 P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at", P. M.,only.

U3= Through connections made for all point! at the
North, East and West.

tWM. CRAWFORD,

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American aiid Foreign Patents.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HEWSOTC,

ST© (DIE BH®ISIi3Es

No. 21 "West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells. Stocks, Bonds and other Securities' on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and taie collection.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilutins'ton, Dela.wa.re*

MANUFACTURE

FOB RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Slusle or Double Plate,

VPUU or without Axles,

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In hebestManner, at the Shortest Notice,

Host .Seasonable Terms.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

jB^roigvlxt ciaa-cl Travel.
The Car? and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition ,

The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AlfD COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization *

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xaturm
Scenery heretofore c"nc?d»d to this rout?, the rtcent

Troubles upon t/ie Border have associated numerous
points on the mad, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

COIiriVECTIOKrS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Wittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincir,na;i K^ilronds; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Wc^taud Southwest. At Hnrper's 1'erry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington liranch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on throuzh tickets to Balti-

more or theXorihern Cities give the privilege of zisiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—beirg S:i,0U lower
than the vost by any oilier line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinj $1,5U ftneer than recently chew -

ged by wa y of Jlcrrinh urg.
Tni- is the ONLY ROUTE by which pi?sengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHI-^'G-
'XuN cm

W. P. SMITH. Mant<r Transportation. Baltimore.
J. IJ. SCLLIVaN, Gen. We* A$H. Bellaire, O.
L ,M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING TEE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St-

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York/without
change.
Tub only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Tree in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Kaiircad Offices in tne
West.
This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. OatSan. 240 Broad-

way, New Yurk ", John S. Dtnlap. \o Stale Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Claris

Street, Chicago.
feb6. CTIARLES MIXOT. Gen'l Sup's

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members of the late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto esecuteallordcrs or

Railroad Cars of Every Description,

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having bad I ong experience in tbe business, with Mr
Wason,wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
the West that all wort luiuisbed by ussball oe of in
stq>~Uyiu style, workmanship and material.
OrdirarespoetfuUv solicited,with the assuiinoetb
a willbasperedto jfiveaKiire satlsi&clo
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
C^'SP

' Me ESSEJ%" in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BAES, BEST aUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Eolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SOM, 28 Piatt St, E.Y,
SOLE REPRENTAT1VES EN AMERICA.

F*JlJSrT3L 7& FATB3NTT
IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flam of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical thau any other Iron Bridge in use:

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

w-s.-w. iT . Letter Box, 1303. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

H0LL\\SH.ll)E, JHORKIS & CO.
MASlTAt'TfREBS OF

Carriage, Tire
%
Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No". G3D & r>37 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
nRIUOE BOLTS, Rivel! ft. ..-h

Screws, tinil Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* nrt on
rorable terms. * Notr57.lv

"TTTrandolph & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 07 '.Vei tot U -t. l)i-i Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI 0.

»T. T. CZeAPSSY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Siith Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegraphic

IXSTKl'MKNT MAKERS,

21 WALJ(i:T ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(1*0 Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

Genera! Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XEIVI-A. RAILROAD.
Say—»»

TRAINS RII5 AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arriv.
Cincinnati Express 7. Oil A. M. !>:20 P. M
Mail and Express 8:3ti A. M. (1:20 P.M.
Coluoibua Accommodation 4:00P. M. 11:05 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:U0 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. ARRIVK
Davton and SrnduskvMail 7:1.11 A. M . fi:« P. M
Dayton, T. ledo and Detroit 7:111) A. M. 11:40 P. M
L'in. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:00 A.M. 8:.10 P. M
Dnytonand Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M

',

Day., Toledo & Detroit HuntsTille. .5:20 P. M. H':65 A. M
Cin & Chiraso Air Line Ex 7:1)0 P. M. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 7:10

The Eastern Night Express leaves Scnday Night
of Saturday night.

TXZf
1 Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenla

and Cincinnati, Hamilton &: Dayton Railroads run SEVttH
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARHIVI,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail.... ....5.00 A. HI 12.20 P. J£
Indianapolis and IVire Haute 5.1)0 A M. 12 20 P. M.
Decatur, SprinsfleM He Quincy. . .12.-J5 A. M. 4.45 P. M
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P.M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

C INCIHNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Viucennes, Kvaosville, Cairo, St. Louis]

and St. .Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. FRTVH,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. l n :(in p. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..7:W P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One turough train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

yenincs.

JI~f
:,Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mi.nutks
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through" Tickets plenae apply at
the offices: South-east cornel' of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet tiouse); and at
the respective Depots

SLKKPINQ CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

I£p Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W.STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. Sc C. &X., and C. II. & B
Railroads.

W. n. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Asen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

H. F. i'CLLEK,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi S. R

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mancpactcrers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
O? Every Description.

No. e<fc COURTLANDT STKEFT
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges. «.
fOBf
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Eyery article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Bteel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

28 Plait Street,,Ji ..1*.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON S1V
Philadelphia, Pa.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable fur adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eBect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years 1 practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaiDing information enables us to offer

ihese engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my ancfdurability, they will compare favorably with those

of -an mother kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Ting), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boikr Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc-mi'-tive h.jl -

S.eeu 4IQ y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
UnitedStates.willhemadeby the undersigned

THEODORE DEMON,
DOl 10 w»l Broad way,New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO*

McDANEL & HORNER,

MDCOMOTIVt& RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

CHICAGO, GKTCAT WESTEtt!* A*l)
N O ItTH - \V ESTKR« L, I X K—INDIANA

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SUOKT-LINE

BHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nniteswilh Railroads for and from all points in the West
aadKorth-wMt.

5oiIMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street- Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M.— Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3(J P. 31.

SECOND TRAIN—12 :45 A.M. —Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at I $0 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in ti.e IUUI1T TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrenee-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroote.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can he obtained at the

Ticket Ollices north-west corner Broadway and Front ats.J

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot oSce, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and nil parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. f>. LORD. President.
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.j]

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR<m BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs
AKCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. M0SELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTEK, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEKS,

S.W.CORNER FIFTH /NDltACE,

Cincinnati,O hi o.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers.
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITCH KLL, JAMES FOSTKR, J*.

Street ana Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co '

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to-pnT'
chase Ag.4,m.6.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTJFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., PenD.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron is all made from best Juniata cold-blast cha
cdhI Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9

'

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnei
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BUEN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Eepair Locomotives.

The above works being loca ted on tVe New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities f«r forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX E!LT,IS, President.WALTER McQ,rEEA", Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOKKIS, TASKER «fc CO.,

MANUF^CTTFERS OF

Lap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boil*
er Flues— from 1M lo HJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from h inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— 1| to 24 inch*
diameter, and branches for same. &.c,

Gas Works Castings* etc.. etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
BTEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CUA.S. WHEELKB.
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Coital tree-

HHCIHSATI, G.

In nse by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and RailrSHfi
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a
« and Msretsn ts of tie Sonth and WVs.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIOHTSON. Editors

CINCINNATI:
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PCMLteUED EVER Y TOCRiiDA Y MORXIUG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFKICE-No.167 Walnut Street-

SUBSCRIPTS—$5 PerAnnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Asqaareis the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

OmJ a jiiare,single iiisertiun ® 1 OU
' »* per month, 3(10

* k *• six months, 12 (K)
** '* per annum, 20 00
'* col umn, single insertion,.... 5 Of

** " per month, 1000
** *• six months, 40 00
** ** perannura, 80 00
** p ape, 3 ingle insertion, 15 00
'• M per month, 25 00
" " bix months, ]]0 00
** ** perinnum 200*0

Cants not exceeding f°ur lines, $5,00 per annum.

TriE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall
an enrages are paid.

I f inbaerlbers neglect or refuse tntnketheir newspnpers
from t ho o thee to which they are directed, they are heldre-
ponsihleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them

discontinued
I f -oi'iscrihcrsmoveto "tl'erplnceswitnoutinformirijrthe

onblisher.aml the newspaper? are sent to the formerdirec-
tloo.they are held responsible

Subscriptions ami communication ptrtiiressedto

WRTOnTSON & CO.,
Puhlisher? and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart* Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7 01 A. M. fl.20 P. M.
Mill ami Bipreas B.30A.M. 6 Sll P. ,M
Columbu* Accommothition .... 4 00 P. M. 11.05 A. M.
Morrow At'commmbition G.l'O P. M. P. 05 A. M
Cincinnati . Hamilton <ft Dayton—
Cln.*Ci.icaso Air Line R.oo A. M. 8 SO P M.
Dayton Jc BiiKlnskv 7IHI A M. fi.45 P. M
Puton fc Ttilwl 7.011 A. M. 11.40 P.M.
rtayton Accommodation 3.15 P.M. 1.3U P. M.
Dayton, Limn, Tuledo& Hunts-

villr ...5.00P.M. I0.55A.M
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.11" P. M. 8. in A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation T.tKl P. M. B.50A.M.
Buterp Night Bxpreia lo.on P.M. 7.10 A.M.
Smdutky. Daylong Cincinnati—
Mnrnina Kxpre-s 7.11(1 A. M. 6.4S P.M.
Uelleiontaine Accommodation.. o.'.'O P. M. 111.55 A. M.

Marietta ,( Cincinnati—
Mull 7.45 A.M. 5.?5 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 9.55 A. M
Okiott Miseisitppi—
Mail 6 IS A. II. li'.OO P. M.
Bxpreaa 7.10 P. M. 7/jo A. M.

/•tdianupolifd Cincinnati—
Mail 5 00 A.M. I»."0A.M.
Chicueo Express 5.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton it Mlohiqn*—
Toledo. Detroit *. Olilcano Kxp. 7.i'0 A. M. 11.40 P. M.
Tol«d»fc Chicago Bapreas 5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. M.

•innntl »r Chicaoo Air Line —
Mail and Kxpnss 8.00 A.M. 8 SO P. M
Bight Bxpnss 7.0U P.M. 8.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and &tne*rllle—
Mornlnit Kxpresj 8.30 A.M. C 45 P. M.
iOC G.1I0P. M. 820A.M.
K'ntmkv Central— (City lime.)

rrtfn 0.45 A.M. 10.37 A. M
Second Train 2 10 P M 6.30 P. M
Toe tr.insnn the Little Ml iml, an. I ClDolnoatl. Hamilton

fcDayton, Marietta fc Cincinnati, ami Cinoinmt:, \til-

mlnirton A: BaneavlUe Roada, are ran by Column t» which
a 7 miautafl faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio At Mlaalaaippl, ndlndlanapolfi &
Cincinnati Hoarl*. are run hy VinceDnca time, which ia 13
mloutaa slo.er than Cincinnati tune.

THE SAGINAW SALT BUSINESS.

It bas been a matter of general notoriety

for years, that salt brine of a very excellent

quality existed in the State of Michigan. But

it has only been in the last four years that

any progress has been made in developing the

resources of the State in this particular. In

the year 1859 the Legislature of the State

passed a law intended to encourage this

branch of manufacture, by exempting capital

employed in salt manufacture from taxation

and giving a bounty of ten cents per bushel

on salt manufactured. The first blocks were

erected in 1 SCO, and the boiling commenced

in July of that year. Before the close of the

year, 4,000 barrels had been manufactured.

This law was modified in 1861, so as to apply

only to works commenced before the first day

of August, 1861; the bounty was reduced to

tc-n cents per barrel, payable after the ruanu-

facture of 8,000 bushels. The law also pro-

vided that no company should receive more

than $1,000. The exemption from taxation

was restricted to five years.

In 1862 the amount of capital invested in

the salt works bad reached the large sum of

§1,000,000, and the production of salt amoun-

ted to 1,270,000 bushels. The rapid increase

in the r umber of blocks erected is almost un-

precedented. In August, 1862, there were

twenty-two blocks in operation In October

there were thirty-eight, and in December

sixty were completed and in working order,

and forty more in progress.

The large production of salt in the Saginaw

region, and the sudden development of this

business, has attracted the attention of the

Legislature of the State of New York, and a

committee was appointed to visit the salt-

works and report to the Legislature. The

committee have m.'.de their report, and frank-

ly express their conviction that Saginaw salt

will be a formidable competitor to the Onon-

daga salt of the State of New York. In re-

gard to the wells at Saginaw, the committee

say: "The wells at Saginaw are from 700 to

1,01)0 feet in depth, and excepting about 100

feet on the surface are sunk through rock of

different degrees of hardness. The brine is

found in a porous sand-stone. Yet at this

great depth, with wells averaging 3 and

3} inches in diameter, an engine costing,

with the house, $1,01)0, and consumption of

one cord of wood per day, and one man to at-

tend it, will raise water enough to supply

three blocks. The wells at Syracuse are shal-

low compared to those at Saginaw, the deep-

est ones being a little over 300 feet.

"The tubing used at Syracuse is of wood,

eight, inches in diameter, and from the easy

How of the walpr a well will supply four to five

times as many blocks as at Saginaw. The

discovery of brine in these valleys may ulti-

mately very seriously affect the property of

the State."

The following is the estimate of the cost of

Saginaw salt at the works of the East Saginaw

manufacturing company:

Estimated cost of raising brine, Including

cost of engine, pump house, and daily ex-

penses, 4 to 5 cents; strength of brine, 84 de-

grees by salometer; product of block, 50 bbls.

per day; cost of wood, $2 per cord, 6J cords

used per day; men to attend block, two at

$1 75 each and one at $1 25 ; coat of barrels,

27 to 28 cents; packing and nails, 31 cents

per barrel; which with interest on capital in-

vested and other incidental expenses, make

the fair average cost of producing, in sum-

mer, 80 cents per barrel. The company have

two wells, one 743 feet in depth, the other 806

feet. This company have 400 covers for solar

evaporation. Product for cover during the

season, 10 bbls.; cost, $18 each.

In chemical composition the Saginaw brines,

according to Prof. Goesman of Syracuse, re-

semble those of the Ohio salt basin, By the

salometer some of them exhibit a strength of

96°. The yield of salt, however, is not pro-

portioned to their apparent strength, as they

contain a large proportion of the chloride of

Calcium and chloride of Magnesium. These

constitute what, in salt parlance, are called

"bellerus," "bitterings," "bitter water," or

"mother liquor." They are pungent and acid

to the taste, and neutralize, to a certain ex-

tent, the preservative properties of the salt.

They are extremely deliquescent, dissolving

rapidly by exposure to the atmosphere. Salt

that'eontains these impurities, although ap-

parently drv when first manufactured, rapidly

attracts moisture from the atmosphere. Salt

erystalizes at a much lower temperature than

these chlorides, and can be drawn from the

kettle leaving them still in a liquid form. It

is a wise provision of nature that salt crystal-

izes in a different form from other substances,

and that a crystal of salt will receive within

itself rto foreign ingredient, else it would be

impossible to make salt from many of the

brines found in this country. These chlorides

are united to the salt simply by sticking to

the grains. In the Saginaw brines a large

quantity of liquid residuum is left after the

salt is drawn from the kettle. Some manu-

facturers let this remain, and others bail it

from the kettle at every time the salt is taken

out. This waste arcounts for the disparity

of the yield in brines, as measured by the

salometer.

The following is the analysis of the Saginaw

salt made by Prof. Goesman :

Sulphate of lime, 0.3165

Chloride of calcium, 0.3564

Chloride of magnesium, 0.1408

Moisture, 3.3441

Chloride of sodium (salt), 95-8422

100.0000

The average analysis of the common salt'

by the same authority is:
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Sulphate of lime, 1.2550

Chloride of calcium, 0.1550

Chloride of magnesium, 0.1369

Moisture, 3 0000
Chloride of sodium (salt), 95.4531

100.0000

It will thus be seen that the salt of Saginaw

compares very favorably with the average of

salt as produced at Onondaga and other

places Saginaw valley possesses an immense

supply of fuel in the shape of forests and beds

ot coal, and an inexhaustible supply of brine.

This growing business bids fair to become one

of very great importance, not only to Michi-

gan, but to the whole circle of country that

may hereafter draw its supply of salt from

this quarter.

H00SAC TUNNEL, TK0Y & GREEN-
FIELD RAILROAD.

The Legislature of the State of Massachu-

setts, at its session in 1862, appointed a com-

mission to inquire into the feasibility of com-

pleting the grand tunnel through the Hoosac

mountain, begun by the Troy & Greenfield

Railroad. The commissioners were Messrs.

John W. Brooks, S. M. Felton, and Alexander

Holmes.

By this report, made to the Governor and

Council, it ia apparent that the commission-

ers have discharged the duties of investiga-

tion and inquiry into the whole subject of fin-

ishing the Troy & Greenfield Railroad, and

of tunneling the the Hoosac mountain—in-

cluding the most economical, practical, and

advantageous methods for the completion of

the work, the cost of fitting the railroad and

tunnel for use, tlu> time.within which the tun-

neling of the mountain can be completely

effected, the probable cost of the enterprise,

the probable pecuniary value of the road and

tunnel, with the sources and probable amount

of traffic and income—in a manner at once

elaborate, comprehensive, instructive and con-

vincing. Their report is attended by several

plates, carefully illustrating those features of

the work more easily presented or explained

by the aid of maps or plans, and is accom-

panied also by a report of Mr. Charles S. Stor-

row on European Tunnels, who at the request

of the commissioners, with the approval of

Governor and Council, visited Europe for the

purpose of examining the most important tun-

nels already constructed, and especially that

now in progress under the Alps at Mont Cenis,

between France and Italy, which in many
respects is supposed to be a work more nearly

analogous to that projected under the Hoosac

mountain, than any other in the world. It is

accompanied also by the respective reports

made to the commissioners by Messrs. Benj.

H. Latrobe and James Laurie, on the Hoosac

Tunnel and Troy & Greenfield Railroad. The

first contains observations and opinions which

were the result of Mr. Latrobe's personal ex-

amination of the Hoosac mountain and tun-

nel, seen in the light of a considerable pro-

fessional experience of works of a similar

character, though of proportions less gigantic

the report of Mr. Laurie exhibits a minute

and scientific survey of the whole route of

railroad and tunnel, with elaborate calcula-

tions.

The report of the commissioners establishes

the feasibility of the grand enterprise of tun-

neling the Hoosac mountain, and the neces-

sity of ultimate and essential changes in the

details of the railroad line, of essential and

important changes in the character and qual-

ity of the work upon the road and bridges,

and of the enlargement of the tunnel itself;

and also the necessity, on the part of the State,

of taking into its own hands the enterprise of

constructing the tunnel, undertaking the work

on its own account, controlling its own agents

and holding them directly responsible for the

integrity of their management. This course

is, in the judgment of the commissioners, in

a work so exceptional and peculiar, an essen-

tial condition of energy, economy and suc-

cess.

The commissioners find that the period of

eight years will be necessarily employed in

the accomplishment of this work. The ad-

vances already made by the Commonwealth

to the Troy & Greenfield Railroad Company,

with interest to January 1, I860, including a

special apr ropriatian of §1 75.000 made last

year, amount to §968,862. The additional in-

terest at five per cent, for eight years amounts

to $462,585. The cost, therefore, in which the

State is already involved toward this enter-

prise, assuming its completion in eight years,

is $1,431,447. The cost of completing the tun-

nel is estimated by the commissioners at an

additional sum of §2,606,229, to which should

be added interest during construction, $522,-

094, giving a result of $3,218,323. The esti-

mated expenditure immediately required to

complete the road east of the tunnel is $447,-

060, the interest on which item it is assumed

will be paid out of earnings to be received

during the construction of the tunnel. The

cost of permanent work from time to time, to

replace the present temporary structures as

they fail, is estimated at $50,000. The cost

of straightening and improving the east of

the tunnel, to be done as the last thing before

the tunnel is completed, is placed at $155,000.

These three lust enumerated items involve an

expenditure of $652,060, deemed necessary

to establish the road from Greenfield to the

mountain on such a footing as to enable it to

meet reasonable expectations as a through

route. The cost of constructing the two

miles, from the western terminus of the tun-

nel to North Adams, is estimated at $67,500.

The expense of the additional depot build-

ings, shops, etc., for the complete line, will

be $75,000, and the cost of rolling stock

$275,000.

The total estimated cost of road and tun-

nel, including advances hitherto made by the

State, with interest on past and future ad-

vances and expenditures, at five per cent.,

compounded until the expected completion of

the tunnel, and including also the expense of

altering and enlarging the work already bored,

straightening and improving the road and

bridges, amounts, therefore, in the whole, to

the sum of $5,719,330.

The act under which the commissioners

were appointed, and under which the prosecu-

tion of the work of constrncting the road and

tunnel was authorized, with the approval of

the Governor and Council, to be continued,

contemplated expenditures and advances,

•which, together with all sums hitherto ad-

vanced thereon by the Commonwealth, should

not exceed $2,000,000 in the aggregate. But

the total amount of advances made by the

Commonwealth, prior to the date of suspen-

sion of the work in the summer of 1861, was

$778,695, which, with the additional payment

of $175,000 appropriated under the act of

1862, will give a total advancement, excluding-

interest, of $953,695 already absorbed out of

the appropriation of only $2,000,000, of which

the statutes thus far contemplated the expendi-

ture. The cost of completing the whole work

will demand still further legislation to render

the prosecution of the enterprise practicable.

The commission has secured an agreement

in writing from the Fitcbburg Railroad, the

Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad and the

Troy Jc Boston Railroad Companies, for the

contribution by each of those companies, to

the Commonwealth, in consideration that it

shall construct and complete the Trov &
Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac Tunnel, of

twenty per cent , or one-fifth of their gross

earnings, respectively, upon the passenger and
freight business coming npon their roads from

any part of the Troy & Greenfield Railroad.

The presidents of the Fitchburg Railroad

Company and the Vermont & Massachusetts

Railroad Compsny propose to lease that part

of the Troy & Greenfield railroad lying east

of the tunnel, for a period of six years and

pending the construction of the tunnel. This

negotiation was initiated to enable the State

to determine whether it would be wise to com-

plete at once the railroad between the eastern

terminus of the tunnel and the town of Green-

field, of which the proposal of the Fitchburg

and the Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad

Companies, dated yesterday, is a material en-

couragement.

The report is accompanied by a statement

exhibiting the whole amount heretofore ex-

pended upon the construction of that part of

the Troy & Greenfield railroad between Green-

field and the tunnel. This statement exhibits

the quantity and kind of work done upon that

piece of road before the suspension of its pro-

gress in the summer of 1861. The result

shows that the Commonwealth had advanced

at that time, out of the $650,000, the sum of
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$481,428, of which amount the company were

only entitled to have received $:150,090, that

being the proportion of the $650,000 author-

ized by the Legislature, which the work done

bears to the expense of the whole work. In

ether words, the Commonwealth had made

over-advances equal to $131,338, assuming

$650,000 as the sum which the Commonwealth

should furnish in the whole under the act of

1860. And it is further shown that this state-

ment is based upon the supposition that the

work performed had been paid for, and so far

as it went wa^j a clear and unembarrassed

security to the State for its advances, which

in fact was not the case, for of the $175,000

appropriation of 1862, there is to be paid out

toward these very expenditures the sum of

$140,226 95, according to the returns of the

commissioners, acting as auditors under that

appropriation. Thus the sum of the excess

of State advances becomes §271,564 95, on

that piece of railroad, out of the $650,000

granted by the act of 1S60.

The following figures, taken from the same

statement, present a view of the amount ad-

vanced by the State on the same piece of road

in excess of the amount actually thus far ex-

pended by the contractors upon the work:

Amount actually expended, $485,731 19
Amount of the above yet to be

paid by the State out of the $175,-

000 appropriation, 140,226 95

Amount expended by contrac-

tors, hut not all paid for, as the

$175,000 appropriated did not co-

ver all the liabilities, $345,504 24
Amount paid by the State on the

first appropriation in sterling at

$4.44 to the pound, $50,172; differ-

ence between $4.44 and the real

equivalent of the sterling in dol-

lars, $5,311; amount paid under
the $650,000 appropriation, $481,-

428, 536,911 00

Amount advanced by Common-
wealth more than went into the

work, $191,406 76

In recommending the prosecution of the

work, the Governor says: Having attentively

watched the progress of the report of the com-

missioners and the documents by which it is

accompanied, through the press, I am prepared

to give my own assent to the opinions, with

the expression of which the commissioners

conclude their discussion:

"By the time the tunnel can be completed,

the public interest requiring it will have grown

Urge enough to pay for the outlay. The im-

pulse given to business by the new facility

would soon fill up the new line, and make up

the temporary loss felt by any other.

"Considering the large sum which the

Commonwealth has already invested in this

work, which must be sunk, if it is not com-

pleted
; the reasonable protection from loss

which is offered by tho other companies inte-

rested in the liue
;
the more intimute relations

it may promote between Massachusetts and

the West; and the benefits which such an ad-

ditional facility, promises to the great interests

of the city and State; we are of opinion that

the work should be undertaken by the Com-

monwealth, and completed as early as it can

be, with due regard to economy."

COVINGTON & LEXINGTON R. E.

The following statement in reference to the

income bonds of this road is made by W. A.

Dudley, of Lexington, the trusteee, in whose

hands the matter was left:

All such bonds as were actually sold by the

company before the 5th of February, 1855,

have already been directed to be paid, and,

indeed, with one exception have been paid by

me. There remained on hand of money ap-

plicable to the payment of income bonds

something over twenty thousand dollars,

which, under the original order of the court,

would have been applied pro rata to the pay-

ment of the bonds, from one to one hundred

inclusive, dated February 1, . 1855, and sold

by the company on the 8th of the same month,

for it will be understood that the bonds are

preferred in the order in which they were sold,

and not in the order of their date or num-

ber.

But Messrs. Stevens and Fearing, trustees

for the first mortgage bondholders, filed their

petition, praying that the surplus alluded to

be applied to payment of twenty over-issued

first mortgage bonds. The Circuit Court re-

fused the application, and an appeal was then

taken to the Court of Appeals, by whom the

decision has just been affirmed. As the case

now stands, therefore, I presume the surplus

will be ordered to be distributed pro rata

among the holders of the first hundred of the

bonds dated, February 1, 1855, and this order

will probably be made at the June term cf the

Fayette Circuit Court. In that event the

amount to be paid on each of the bonds nam-

ed will be something over two hundred dol-

lars.

Of the bonds hitherto preferred and order-

ed to be paid, I have paid all except bond

No. 59, denomination of $1,000, payable at

Covington, and dated December 1,1854. This

bond has never been presented to me, and I

do not know the name of the holder.

The income bonds not mentioned herein

are without value. Due notice will be given

whenever an order for further distribution is

made.

Chicago & Alton Railroad.—The annual

meeting of the stockholders of this company
was held at Chicago on April 1st, and the fol-

lowing gentlemen unanimously elected Direc-

tors for the current year. The total number

of votes cast were 39,629: James Bobb, Chi-

cago; John R. Drake, Chicago; John Crerar,

Chicago; Virgil Hickox, Springfield; Isaac

Sherman, New York; Geo. A. Robbins, New
York ; Albert Havemeyer, New York.

BELLEFONTAINE LINE.

This line is composed of two distinct com-
panies, operated by joint officers. The Ohio

company is the Bellefontaine and Indiana R.

R., and owns 118 miles from Galion to Union
on the Indiana State Line. The Indiana com-

pany is the Indianapolis, Pittsburgh and
Cleveland Railroad and owns 84 miles of

road from Union to Indianapolis. The two

make a total of 202 mUes, operated by one set

of officers. We are in receipt of the seventh

joint annual report of the two companies.

The report divides the earnings between the

two companies, and gives the statement of

each.

BELLEFONTAINE & INDIANA R. R.

The transactions of this road for the year

1862 are as follows:

BUSINESS FOR THE TEAR.

Earnings—From passengers $120,578 11
do. freights 400,017 39
do. mail 17,850 00
do express 10,704 46

Total $549,149 96
Working expenses.. ..$314,829 54
Interest and taxes.... 93,357 98$408,187 52

Balance $140,962 44
From which has been paid for re-

demption of overdue income
bonds $71,009 00

Leaving balance net $69,962 44

COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS YEAR.

The comparison in earnings and expendi-

tures with the year 1861 show the following

results:

Earnings for the year 1862 $549,149 96
ditto 1861 404,532 87

Increase in 1862 $144,617 09

Divided as follows

:

Inc on passengers. ..$ 22,323 09
do. freight 121,937 18

do. express 356 82 $144,617 09

The working expenses, as presented in the

statement appended, are apparently large

—

amounting in the aggregate

to $314,829 54
The expenses of 1861 were 235,609 71

Increase in 1862 $79,219 83

The table of comparative expenses in the

appendix shows the items of increase and de-

crease during the year.

The item of depots and stations is charged

with the cost of water works at Galion, to pro-

cure soft instead of hard water for the use of

engines, $2,374.20; also with similar expenses

at three other stations on the road ; aud with

this company's proportion of the cost of a
hniilding for general offices at Indianapolis,

$2,542.46.

The item of foreign agencies embraces the

settlement of some old claims, originating in

1860 and 1S61, to an amount nearly equal to

the excess.
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The item of repairs of buildings is charged

•with the result of a' settlement, of an old ac-

count for construction of old and new build-

ings at Galion, in common with the C. C. & C.

Road, amounting to $2,481.59; also with re-

pairs to passenger building at that point, par-

tially destroyed by fire; also with over $4,000

for new floors and partial new roof to Galion

engine house and shop3.

The item of repairs of track is charged

with taking up, re-rolling and relaying about

ten miles of the celebrated compound rail,

amounting to about $28,000. It would have

been charged with more, if we could have

procured the re- rolling of more iron.

The item of repairs of freight cars is charg

ed with this road's proportion of fifty new com-

promise box cars, built at Dayton; 40 regular

gauge box cars; 13 new stock cars, (exclu-

sive of 12 built to cover depreciation,) and 6

platform cars, all built at Galion shops,

amounting in the aggregate to $40,593.72.

Take working expenses as stated.$314,829 54
And deduct for these extraordi-

nary expenses 77,336 18

the proceeds of real estate $4,250.00, of bonds

due January 1st, 1861, being the last of that

issue; and $16,000 due January 1st, 18G3

—

leaving $24,000 of that issue still outstand-

ing.

The total amount of bonds thus redeemed

and canceled is:

Overdue incomes S74.000 00

Real estate 20,250 00

Gives actual working expenses. ..$237,493 36

Being a fraction over 43J per cent of gross

earnings.

The earnings on through and local traffic

for the year 1862 are as follows :

Earnings from through travel $5S,602 73
freight 299,221 29ditto

Total $357,824 02

Earnings from local trav-

el $59,507 60
Earnings from local

freight... 98,969 60$158,477 20

Excess of through over

local , $199,346 82

As compared with 1861 these figures show-

An increase of earnings from through
traffic of. $64,184 49

An increase of earnings from local

traffic of. 73,360 17

A reduction hi the excess of thro'

over local 9,165 68

STOCK AND BONDS.

The capital stock and first mortgage bonds

are unchanged from the last report. Two se-

cond mortgage bonds have been issued in re-

demption of dividend scrip. The amount of

this scrip still outstanding is $2,328. Is it

not desirable to take it up at par within the

next six months ?

Of the overdue income bonds in the hands

of the C , C. & C. Railroad Company, $71,000

have been redeemed during the year from the

earnings of the road; $1,000 by the settle-

ment of an old account with the C, C. & C.

Road at Galion station, and $2,000 from th«

proceeds of real estate specially set apart to

these bonds; making a total of $74,000 dol-

lars redeemed, and leaving outstanding the

sum of $25,000.

The real estate agent has redeemed from

Total

Deduct two 2d mortgages.

,.$94,250 Oil

,.$20,00 J 00

Balance $92,250 00

Giving a reduction of interest in 1863 of

$6,457 50.

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.

No charge has been made to this account

during the year. The new fencing done,

amounting to about $1,300, has been charged

to repairs offences; and some small items of

right of way to repair-" of tracks. The con-

struction account is considered closed at $3,-

030,583 92; being $25,682 91 J per mile of

road.

CONDITION OF ROAD.

The road bed and structures are in fair con-

dition. There is still about 30 miles of the

compound iron, which is a great annoyance,

and expensive to keep in repair. As fast as

we can get iron re-rolled, this portion of track

will be renewed. When done the road will

be in very good shape.

The general balance sheet of the company

shows the total liahility of the company to be

$3,376,254 71. Of which $1,859,813 02 is for

capital stock, 791, 000 is for first mortgage

bonds due in 1866, 164,000 for second mort-

gage bonds due in 1870, $125,000 for incotce

bonds and 89,000 for real estate bonds.

INDIANAPOLIS, PITTSBURGH AND CLEVELAND

R. R.

The operations of this road during the year

have been as follows :

BUSINESS 07 THE YEAR,

Earnings

:

From passengers $'39,629 67

freights 291,141 51

mail 11,687 50

express , 7,620 11

Total $450,078 79

Working expenses...$202,740 91

Interest and State

taxes 55,597 50

Gov't pas. tax 1,398 91 $259,737 32

COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS TEAP..

Earnings of the year 1862 $450,078 79

ditto 1861 381,812 95

Increase in 1862 ;$U8,265 84

Distributed as follows

:

Inc. in passengers.. ..$25,471 10

freights 93,606 31

express 550 93

Balance , $190,341 47

From which has been paid :

To sinking fund... $24,025 00

New gr'nds & b'ld-

ings 47,485 80

Dom. b'dsred'med. 31,000 00

L'stoffl' ting debt. 9,451 29 $111,962 09

$119,328 34

Dee. in mail pay. 1,062 50
: $118,265 84

The working expenses (subject to explana-

tions) compare as follows :

Expenses for 1862 $202,740 91

ditto 1861 165,874 33

Increase in 1862 36,866 5d

In the expense accounts the item of repairs

of freight cars is charged with this company's

proportion of 90 new box cars, 13 new stock

cars and 6 platform cars, as explained in the

B. & I. report, amounting to $28,075 96. The

item of repairs of structures is charged with a

new grain and freight warehouse at Muncie,

amounting to $2,250 06; also with this com-

pany's proportion of of the new building erec-

ted at Indianapolis for general offices, amount

$1,809 88, This building is independent of

the account for new grounds and buildings.

The same item is also charged with a sub-

scription to the new State fair grounds, amoun-

ting to $747 45.

These items of extraordinary expenditure

make an aggregate of $32,883 29, and when

deducted, reduce the actual working expenses

to $169,857 62, being an increase on 1861 of

S3 983 29, and a fraction over 37J per cent

of gross earnings.

The earnings on through and local traffic

for the year are as follows :

Earnings from through travel $43,624 13

ditto freights 227,207 79

Total $270,831 92

Earnings from local

travel...- $95,418 32

Earnings from local

freights 62,816 39$158,234 71

Balance net $78,379 38

Excess of through over local. ..$112, 697 21

As compared with 1S61, these figures

show

:

A decrease in through travel of... $22,324 44

An increase in thruugh freight of 91,273 66

ditto local travel of..... 47,208 33

ditto do. freight of.... 1,22S 96

ditto of excess of thro'

over local traffic 20,511 94

NEW GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

Reference was was made in the last report

to the purchase of new grounds, for shops and

buildings, at Indianapolis. That purchase,

including city lots for approaches, is about

28 acres, and is very well located and adapt-

ed to our wants. The main track of the road

has been changed to pass out of the city over

these grounds; commodious stock yards near-

ly completed; about two thousand feet of side
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track laid, and iron purchased for remainder

of tracks, the 'new engine house'.o nearly

ready for the 'roof, with all roofiing materials

on hand, atubthe foundations of the machine

shop are down. The cost of these improve-

ments up to January 1st, 1862, are a3 fol-

lows:

Payments in cash 847,485 80

Bills payable without interest 8,343 80

Total 855,829 60

The estimate for the completion of the im-

provements is $30,000.

STOCK AND BONDS.
i

Capital slock and first mortgage bonds re-

main as last year. The incomes (except

$2,000 00) have been converted into 2d mort-

gages. Though being in the hands of the Trus-

tee, they still appear in the balance sheet.

The last report announced the payment of the

floating debt,,which was accomplished at the

date of the report, although the last payment

was made in 1862. The domestic bonds bore

ten per cent interest. It is found that 81.000

of these was redeemed iij 1864, and 831,000

have been redeemed in '1862, leaving 8400

outstanding, that have not been presented for

interest since January 1861. They will be re-

deemed when found.

Of the first mortgage bonds $116,000 are

now in the sinking fund.
.

The funded debt of the 'company stands as

follows

:

1st mortgage bonds. ..86.30,000 00

Less in sinking f'ud... 116,000 00

-8534,000 00

To which is applicable:

Cash now in sinking

fund 812.82T 22
Bonds of other roads,

do 1,500 00

Lands and land notes. 21,000 00 835,327 22

Balance $198,672 78

Add 2d mortgage bonds 341,000 00

Total $839,672 78

CONDITION OP ROAD.

The track is in very fair condition. The
station buildings require considerable repairs,

and in several cases renewals, which will be

done during the present year.

Through freights westwurd bound from C,

C. 4C. road, average to I., P, 4 C road $1.71

per ton; to I?. &l. road. $2.38} per ton, being

a reduction from 1861 of three cents per ton

to I. P. & C. and four and three quarter cents

per ton to B. & I. road.

Through freights westward from P. Ft. & C.

road average to I., P. & C. road $2.14j per

ton; to B. k I. road, $3 014 per ton, showing

a reduction of 76} per ton to I. P., Si C. and
973 cents per ton to B. & I road.

Through freights westward from C, P. & I.

road, average to I., P. k C, $2.41 } cents per

ton; showing an increase of 82} cents per

ton.

Through freights eastward via Cleveland,

average' to I., P, & C. road, $1.47 per ton
;
to

to B. & I. road, $2 06} per ton ;
showing an

increase to I., P. & C. of 29 1 cents per ton,

and to B. & I. of 42} cents per ton.

Through freight eastward via Pittsburgh,

average to I., P. & C. road, $1.61 per ton; to

B. & I. road, $2.26* per ton
;
showing an in-

crease to I., P. & C. of 43| cents per ton, and

to B. & I. of 61} cents per ton.

Through freight eastward, via Union and

Columbus, average to I., P. & C. road $1.49}

per ton; showing on increase of 39} cents per

ton.

These figures show that western roads have

well maintained eastward bound rates, while

the rates on westward bound freights, consid-

ing the large increase in the tonnage, have

materially decreased.

The line, since its organization, has suffer-

ed very much from the want of rolling stock.

This was particularly the case in 1861. It

will be seen that during the past year, being

the first time that the earnings admitted of

such an expenditure, there has been added 90

box cars, 13 new stock cars, and 6 platform

cars, to the equipment, independent of the re-

newals to cover depreciation*. Of these, 50

box cars are what are termed compromise

cars. These were built under an arrange-

ment of all the roads between Cleveland and

St. Louis to put an aggregate of 200 compro-

mise cars upon this line. Two of the roads

now desire to add 100 more. To this increase

of our rolling stock is to be attributed the lar-

ger proportion of our increased earnings in

1862. And yet at no time during the year

have we been up with our business; and for

tbe last six months the calls for our cars have

at no time, and on no one day, been less than

one hundred more than we were able to fur-

nish.

The government has made heavy demands

on ua in western bound freights, and this cir-

cumstance, coupled with our limited equip-

ment, has worked serious inconvenience, and

in some cases injury to our local business.

To aid these interests as muoh as practicable,

we have called in the cars of cross and con-

necting roads, and thus afforded facilities to

our local traffic over that portion of our line

at the expense of reduced earnings. With an

average crop and business season, the present

equipment is not more than equal to the

prompt and satisfactory performance of the

business originating on the line, during eight

months of tbe year; while the compromise

cars are not equal to the through traffic in or-

dinary times.

With the increase of cars, comes, of course,

the necessity for more motive power. The

service of machinery on this line in 1862J pre-

sents a record unsurpassed in my knowledge

of railroad working. Of course, where en-

ines are overworked, they are kept up at

Two new machines have been ordered for

freight service, deliverable in February and

March
; and two more deliverable in July and

August. These will give a full supply of mo-

tive power, if even one hundred more cars

should be placed on the line.

The machinery and stock have been kept

in as good condition as the heavy traffic

would admit. The trains have been run with

the usual regularity. Accidents and damagea

to freight trains have been more numerous

than formerly, owing to the imperfect state of

the compound iron on the eastern division;

but that we hope to remedy. The casual*

ties have been light. No passenger has been

injured onjtbe trains. The employees have

discharged/their duties in an efficient and sat-

isfactory manner.

The general balance sheet of this company

shows its liabilities to amount to $2,193,838

78. Of which the capital stock amounts to

$835,971.26. First mortgage bonds $650,000.

Second mortgage bonds $314,000. Income

bonds $27,000, and domestic bonds $400.

The officers of the two companies are as

follows : I

i

BELLEFONTATNE AND INDIANA RAILROAD CO.

Directors :—John Brough, Henry Wick, W.

A. Otis, Selah Chamberlain, Stillman Witt,

Cleveland, Ohio; James H. Godman, Marion,

Ohio; John Mills, Sidney, Ohio.

Officers :'—John Brough, President; J. M
Townsend, . Secretary ; Henry Wick, Treasu-

rer, i

INDIANAPOLIS, PITTSBURGH 4 CLEVELAND B. B.

COMPANY.

Directors :—John Brough, Stillman Witt,

Henry Wick, T. P. Handy, W. A. Otis,

Cleveland, Ohio; Simon Yandes, Edw'd King,

Thomas A. Morris, J. M. Townsend, E. J.

Peck, Indianapolis, Indiana; M. G. Walker,

Pendletou, Indiana; Allen Makepeace, Ches-

terfield, Indiana; D. Kilgore, Yorktown, In-

diana; S. P. Anthony, Muncie, Indiana; Da-

vid Heaston, Winchester, Indiana.

Officers:—John Brough, President ; E. J.

Peck, Vice-President; EJ. King, Secretary

and Treasurer.

Milwaukee & North'n Illinois R R.—The

following are the officers of this road for the

current year : Directors—George Dyer, Wm.

P. Young, Edward Roddis, O. E. Britt, C. G.
'

Cotting, G. Pfister, P. Gardiner, P. Belden,

A. Cooper. President of the Board, P. Bel-

den ; Vice-President, E. Roddis; Treasurer,

George Dyer; Secretary, W. G. Parsons.

New Cars.—A cotemporary mentions as a

novelty, the introduction of Ruttan's patent

ventilating car, on the Philadelphia, Wilming-

ton & Baltimore Railroad. These cars have

been in use for years on the Little Miami

Railroad running from this city, and have

heavy cost, and are frequently unserviceable | been in the dusty seasons the most pleasant

when most needed. cars on the train to ride in.
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RAI1LR0AB SHARE A1VD BOND lilST,
CORRECTED WEE^LV UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do "Washington Branch....

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden an,i Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref. ...

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicaeo, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington fit Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
da
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati .

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,
do

Columbus andXenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana..- ..

Bayton and Michigan
. do

Bayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil.e and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena a 'id Chioaro Union...,
do

Great Western
do

Green B ly, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Green vil.e and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Oleveland
do

owa Centra] Air Line.** .-.:.-:;,•.,

ron «*>« . mi.

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio kind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

R9J

00

138

380

N.J. 04

Ills. 85
67

222

Wis.

Wis. SO 194

Ills. 89
1091

175

138

Ind.

82

Ohio. 125 60

Ohio. 132

Ohio. 68$

Ohio <fc Pa. 72 196

Ohio. 93 148

Ohio. llifl

163

135

98$

Ohio,
it

it

US 54J
103

142

Ohio.
Mich.

38
186

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

111

51

36
132

Ills. 92 121

Ills. 175

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

84
32

206

Conn.
N. Y. 108

62
144

Ills. 90 455

Ind.

Ind.
75 no

Ohio. 84

Iowa,
Ohio. 13

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
Re-

ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,01)0

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
91:6,061

Operated

6,058,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

l,04J,ut-6

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,01)0

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,354,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

30,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,1^68

&Chicago

75.000

220,3.i6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,163

597.633

1,185 84

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

6)4,258

202,402

375,691

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

919,971

1,255.003

1,063,403

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,H5

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

21.073
733,95"

71,356

710.396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.630

174,595

71,921

233.173

493,956

6<i4,S86

633,64

215,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d "

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

1st Morte. 1st Div.
1st Mortgaee
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage
2d •

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861
Nov. lu, 1660

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31, 1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 3E.386'-

Sep't. 3j^S60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860

1st Mortgage...
id '•

1st Mortgage....
2d ••

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d M ...

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx,
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv
1st " " 2d Div
2d " "
!st"Tol.Nor&Clev

Dec. 31,1860,

3.000,0001 5
9.500,1X1 6 Kl7i

r.o,ooo c i sj

l.lA.Si'O, 6 10-!

1.000,000 6 109

791.0110 7 55
160,000 7

595,000
3 7,0 i'

450,1100

Hrfi.l 00
tMKUO
950.1)

1.365,801

1 4<'0.U"0

600,000
2.1 00.01

1.5:i5. in

1,000.00"

40 ' "Oil

200,000

Pref 1st Mor.it S.F. 1.250,000

Geu'l 1st Mortgage.
1 3,6"0,000

2d
1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F
" 2d " S. F.

lslMor.Chi.ficAur.
2d
lst'-Cent.Mil.Tract

2d

2a •

Junction Income.
C. & T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend. ........

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortsage...
1st Mortgage..
5d '•

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage...
2d
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
si Mortgage

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortgage....,
2i •-

2.000,000
2,000,000
2.J7-!,00l'

813,0"(l

399,000
303,1 90
39',00"

215,01)0

441,000
950,1 00

1,300,000
532,000
104,1101'

305,500

850,001
4>.9.0"0

344,100
800.0

1,188,00(1

1.165,000

1.154 tOO
359,000
263,001

265,000
521.0UO
293,300
44,501

300,0"0
519,001
564.01 10

303.000
275,700

300.000

2,212,000
3011,000

2,500,00'

1,0 0,90"

757,734

400 000
181,000

1 993 00u
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,

1,354.

927,

4,000,

2.000.

1,84".

38
12.885

4,115
4.

60'

578,

38
500.

400.

200
649,

314,

.i'i'0

.0

"00

,

"i

000
.000

,000
,7-10

000
.000

70'

001

000
"111

984

oeo

1885
1-80

1875
IR67
1863
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18»5
1*76

18654c 1871

1875

l"li Feb *fc»u 1

79 iFeb.<tAu.l
Mav 1

1870
1*83
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

7 100

7 100

7 106

7 103
103

76+
109

50

67

!!S

114,

114
1311

115
It ill

too

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1.-62

1>63

186 <

1662
1864

1864&I890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

1862&J863
May1,1875

1873
1869* 1870

18.0
1875
1863

1875
1875

1S68
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Moil -aio ,

Jedeisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse aud Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfurt
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville.... '....

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indi'inopolls,.

Marietta aud Cincinnati....
do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago.....
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien....
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••.... ,

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York :md New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi. Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..

.

Pacific
,

do
do

Pennsylvania....
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis

Philadelphia, Wtl. and lialtiinore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne St Chicago.. <

do {
do

dn
rillshur-li and Cnnnellsvillc
Racine "nd Mississippi

d..

8andusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

BftPdtuky. Mansfield and Newark
cV "to and Docking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon 1c Pittsburgh.

dn
Steubenvlile aod Indiana

do
TcrreHsuto. Alton and Si. Louis

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, tVatujh ami Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

.Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
M >.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Tnd.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclad

2a I
s

35

US

39t

Bj

joe

1 970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,(100.000

514,433

1,169.50

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397.8011

2,210,1100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717.190

3,0('0,OCn

24.000.000

2,260.000
2,4-3,731)

Leased

3,109,662

13,261.960

1 ,100,090

5.000,01

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,G97,C90

o u

$
3,501.000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285.300

100,468

7,968,480

9,714,701

600,000

5,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,3511.000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,1.00,000

820,000

2(340,000

10,192,155

l,29:,70H

1 .4 17,0110

2.68J.384

848,770 1,385,200

403,975 .Iiiii.iioo

1,000,000 1,050-000

No report

No report

1,3-1, 47n 230.000

2,li)>,b 5,090,0411

9
43,261

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926

93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

,085,308

58,975

132,063
1110,000

200,000

none,
5.: ,309

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
I0-.944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

530 563
430,649

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767

1,185,1^47

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,31,9,042

1,018,1113

100,008

898,817

No report

672,18

r .300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,333.3..3

80,553

220,850

185,934

110,200

377,0U
233,345

3
70,016

122,797

227,534

43,26
529,98
98.679

161,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,98]

710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646.938

471,712

761.555

29,690

68,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30.1861

Jan. I, 1862

June 30.186

1

July I, 1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1860>

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1800.

June 30,1861

Oot. 31,1860
May 10,1861

June 30, 1-61

Dec.3l,ie60.

2l6.ie3 Dec. 1,1861

State Bond3
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d' « Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. 0:
1st Land GrantVV D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Moityage......
1st •' Lebanon Or.

1st " Memphis Hr.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Mortg' ^t erling
1st *• Tonv.
1st • uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'» Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. P. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d •• S.P.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4tlr ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
' S. W....

Construction
IstMortgage Conv.
2d ••

2d •' Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &. P.-
2d » " ....

1st " 0.4 1...
2,1 •' • ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st MortgageConv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Del. 4i 111.

IstMortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000.000

600,000
903,000

l,0»o 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000
174,100
248,000

2,100,01:0

400,'iOH

500,000

600,000
2,50,000
2,000,(100

1 .500.000

333,000
908,617
467,489
5110, (.0

250,000
2.598.000

4,153,000
991,1.00

985.000

1,168.600

2,850,0110

2,465.000

400,000
200,000
4'i0,00n

600.0110

2.556,000

1,0' 0,000
400,"00

1,425,0(10

7,010,001,

711,000

3,000,000
4,0011,000

0.00 '.tOO
|

4.900.1 00'

1,792,50.1

2,950,000
l,00",000

912,001
978,000

7,925.000
3,000,000

2,(186,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2.800,010
4,500.000
4,9(1, ,0ll0>

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,000

2,300,000

119,000
1,0011,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,0011

500,000

125,000

997,000
I,0i0,000

1 290,000

500,00"

450,000
1,500.000

900,1 00
1,0(10,0110

2.0i 10,1 II)

517,001'

230.C00
3,400,111(1'

2,5'J0,OHC

IW4I4S

~ r

12?

8 10°

8 j12U

IH8

103
101

112

(04

8
7

I17J
103

108

93}

106

98J
92

1861
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
I8l,0

1869
1882
I860
1861

1968
1883
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1.186C

Oct. 1. 1875

May 1,1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1375

1884
1863
1865
1806
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1962

1868 & 187C
1873
1860

Aug. 1.1865

Nov. 1,1878
.SCO to 1865
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MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD

From the annual report of. this company,

just published, we learn that during the fiscal

year ending Feb. 28, 1863
t
the gross earni ngs,

of the road amounted to $2,813,831 40. The

operating expenses were $1,352,555 61 ;
and

the net earnings $1,461,275 79. The propor-

tion of operating expenses to earnings was

48J per cent. The increase of earnings over

last year was $563,313 40. Of this amount

$181,721 03 was for gain on passenger, and

$385,083 84 on freight earnings. These earn-

ings have enabled the company to substan-

tially extinguish the floating debt, to make up

the arrearages due to the sinking fund, to re-

imburse the trustee for the sinking fund bonds

in the amount of a deficit for an over issue

made prior to 1860, to materially reduce the

funded debt, and to make much needed addi-

tions to the equipment of the road. The ex-

penditures for a grain elevator and 173 new

cars amounted to $138,121 21. Including the

$278,900 of bonds contributed during the past

year, the commissioners of the sinking fund

now hold $650,000 of the sinking fund bonds

canceled. The company has been involved

in considerable litigation during the year.

The funded debt is $9,527,078 33, showing a

decrease of $223,629 18. The floating debt is

$245,046 76, of which $140,218 is for pay-roll

of February. The available cash assets are

$282,407 27, nearly $40,000 more than the

debt.

The following is the comparison of the

earnings of the last two years:

1862. 1861.

For freight, $1,804,5S1 78 $1,419,497 94
Passengers, 892,138 31 710,417 28

Mails, 53,966 00 53,966 (10

Express, 31,210 21 28,753 85

Bents, 18,918 92 23.219 18

Dividends on assets, 1,000 00 1,000 00

All other sources, 12,016 18 13,663 66

Total,...: $2,813,931 40 $2,250,517 91

The annual meeting of stockholders for the

election of Directors of this road was held at

Toledo, the 22d inst.

• m •

New Project in Michigan.—A meeting was

recently held at Romeo in the State of Michi-

gan, to consider the project of building a rail-

road from that place to some point on the

Grand Trunk Railroad.

Peninsular Railroao, Michigan.—An ef-

fort is making to interest capital in the con-

struction of a railroad line from the head of

Little Bay de Noquet to the iron region of

the Lake Surpeior country, a distance of 47

miles. It is claimed that very few large ships

now pass through the St. Marys ship canal

:

and that by shipping over this line to Little

Bay de Noquet, and thence by vessel instead

of by the Marquette route, from five to six

days' time will bo saved. And that the route

is opened two months per year longer on this

line than on the Marquette line.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADS.

The following aos has passed the,Leg'^'a-

,

ture of the State of.'Pennsylvania, and become

a law in that State*.

A supplement to nil act regulating .railroad

companies, approved'April 19, 1849:

Whereas, The railroads now incorporated,

and those to be incorporated, are intended fur

the public good and; advantage, and as all

such are declared by the laws of this Com-
monwealth to be public highways for the con-

venience of passengers and transportation of

freight : therefore, •.

Sec. 1. Beit enacted, etc., That in all cases

where two or more rdilroads in this Common-
wealth are or shall me connected, it shall be

the duty of each of .the companies owning or

leasing the said railroads, to transport the

cars, passengers, or [freights destined to pass

over, or to any poinS on the other of the said

railroads and branches, and to deliver the

same to any point 'hereon, when so desired.

Provided, That the: 6aid company transport-

inn- the same may from time to time establish,

demand, and receive such rates of toll, .or

other compensation,1 for the use of such road,

and the motive priwer thereof, for the con-

veyance of passengfers, the transportation of

freight, cars, etc., as the president and direc-

tors thereof shall deem reasonable. Such

rates of toll, or oth ;r compensation, however,

are in no event to exceed those provided in

section 18th, of thejact to which this is a sup

plement regulating} roilroads, approved the

19th day of Februatfy, 1849, or the most favor-

able rates per mile charged to the general

public who shall have dealings therewith, on

to their other connecting roads: Provided

also, That all consignors or consignees of

goods, merchandisa|, or any other property,

and all passengers; shall have the full right

and power to select the route by which they

or their property may travel over connecting

roads, it being expressly understood that

nothing herein coptained shall be construed

or interpreted to 'release or exonerate any

company owning or operating a railroad from

the obligation or duty which may now be ex-

posed by existing laws of transporting the

cars, whether loaded or empty, of all persons

or campanies who may require such trans-

portation over and along so much and such

parts of their railroad as may be required.

Sec. 2. Every person or corporation vio-

lating any of the provisions of this act shall

be subject to a penalty of $1,000 for each and

every such violation, to be sued for and recov-

ered in an action of debt, one-half to be paid

to the prosecutor, and the other half to the

State Treasurer for the use of the Common-
wealth.

NEW YORK STATE CANALS.

[concluded.]

Such are the dangers threatening this State

in regard to Western traffic, and that the fears

are not idle may be seen from actual operations

at Montreal the present season. Reducing flour

to wheat, Montreal has received 25,000,000

bushels of grain ; and has exported to Europe
16,000,000 bushels. In 1849, of the total east-

ward movement of property, Montreal receiv-

ed 8 12-100 per cent, and for the year 1862,

12 16-100 percent; a very large proportion,

when it is recollected that the Erie Canal,

New York Central, New York and Erie, Og-
deusburg, Pensylvania Central and the Balti-

more, and Ohio Raih-osd;, were in competi-
tion for the: same business. It appearetCdur-
ing the argument beforei the- committee, that

while double locks during the entire length of

the Erie canal had been'the plan of enlarge-

ment, yet the canals had been officially dtc/ar-

ed complete, while thirteen locks west of Mon-
tezume had not been doubled. Your dele-

gates urged upon the committee, that they re-

port in favor of appropriating sufficient of the

surplus revenues of the canals now in hand
and to accrue during the present fiscal year,

to build these remaining locks ; and in view
of the magnitude of the commerce already
crowding this channel, and its prospective in-

crease, that these locks be built upon a scale

to admit boats as large as can advantageous-
ly be used upon the trunk of the Erie and
Oswego canals, and it was argued by. men of
great experience, that boats of five to six hun-
dred tons could be so used. While highly desira-

ble that the locks west of Montezume should

be doubled at the earliest day, yet your dele-

gation were unanimous in the wish, that if for

any reason the commirtee should decline to

recommend building the tier remaining in-

complete upon the scale advocated, they would
leave the subject to their successors in office

rather than fasten upon Jthe Erie and Oswego
canals the small locks uow in use by con-
structing new ones of same dimensions, which
have proved so utterl) inadequate to do the

business already presented, and so out of pro-

portion to the trunk of these canals.

Your delegates earnestly urged such action

of the present legislature, upon the unfinishod

locks west of Montezume as shall inaugurate
a policy for one tier of locks through the en-

tire length of the Erie and Oswego canals, of
a capacity sufficient to pass boats of as large

size as can properly navigate the present
channels of those canals

Your delegates reviewed the efforts so per-

sistently made to navigate the present canals
and locks by steam, and its failure, not from
want of width or depth of channel, but from
the box-like models made necessary by the
present locks. Should these models be cut
away so as to allow the water to pass to the
wheat in an unbroken line (conditions abso-
lutely necessary to the use of the propeller) so

great loss of tonnage is the result, horse pow-
er becomes more economical. A large sum
of money has been expended, and the effort

persisted in for the past three years, but all

has been baffled by the obstacle above referr-

ed to.

The Delaware and Raritan Canal in New
Jersey was at first furnished with locks 103
feet long by 24 feet wide. In navigating them
by steam, the same obstacles were encounter-
ed as in the Erie and Oswego; but the Dela-
ware and Raritan was private property, and its

owners, studying their owu best interests, leng-

thened the old short locks by adding 117 feet,

making 220 feet in length by 24 in width;
substituting the mitre gate at the head of the

lock (which is still in use witn us) by the
plunging gate, by the use of which boats are

passed about 25 feet longer than by use of the
mitre gate; and that the canal is now success-

fully navigated by steamers, making about
the same time between New York and Phila-

delphia as freight trains upon railways.

While these improvements have been adop-
ted in our sister State our own canal system
has in use to-day scarce a solitary idea that

was not well understood at the time the first

spade was struck; while railroads in private

hands have been improved and revolutionized

by new discoveries almost yearly, until the

working ability of the railroads to-day bear
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about the samp rolm i'^il to th?. railroad co-in-

cident with our ennals, that the line canal,

when first completed, bore to wagtrh roads

But with all this lai'lc'of t^ntoi'prise on the part

of the State, the. following are among the re

suits of canal operations, viz; From the year

1836 to 18(5*2, they have transported 77,596,-

4S0 tons of property; an average per year of

2,873,573 tons. They h.ive paid to the State

in revenue $G9,8(i2,3b'0 4!) (to say nothing of

the revenue the citizens have derived in trans-

porting property upon them, probably a sura

thirty per cent greater than the aliove. The
cost, of repair and collecting State revenue

has been $20,746,261) 56, averaging for the

twenty-seven years above comprised but 31

69TO0 per cent upon gross receipts; ihe most
e.\| ensive season reaching 52 69 100 percent,

and the past season but lti 12-100 percent.

They have left in the State treasury the mag-

nificent sum of $10,1 18,093 93. Is there an

individual or corporate business enterprise

within this State which can show a balance

sheet more flattering, or an enterprise more
remunerative or better worth pursuing?

For the future, the prospect to your com-
mittee seems most flattering. With a western

country yet in infancy, whose progress has

been so rapid that it is yet fresh in the recol-

lection of most actors in business life, when
breadstuffs and provisions from this State fed

the emigrant who now imperatively demands
greater facilities to return his products to our
market; while yet but about one tenth of the

soil lying westward from this Stale, and east

of the Mississippi Uiver has been brought into

Cultivation. We may regard all this as capi-

tal stock for our trarauspor tation facilities.

Wasuixg Ores and Minerals.—A simple

form of apparatus for washing ores, minerals

and metalliferous earths, whether of the rich-

est or poorest descriptions, has been patented

for Messrs. Baron, of Paris; it consists in the

employment for that purpose of a long tapered

vessel, partially filled with water, open at the

top, and provided near its surface with a cor-

responding shaped trough, slightly inclined

downward toward its narrow end. This trough

receives a longitudinal vibratory motion from

a crank or eccentric on the main aetuatiug

shaft of the machine, and it also receives a

simultaneous rocking motion in a lateral di-

rection. The bottom of the vessel has a num-
ber of closed apertures tor removing the de-

posit that collects thereon, which are nearer

together as they approach the narrow end of

the vessel, at which part they are separated

by double inclined partitions. The feeding

hopper is provided with a rose jet nt its dis-

charging mouth, which directs a number of
tine Streams Upward into the minerals or ores

con lamed therein, such minerals or ores having

been previously crushed. The richest ores or

minerals pass down the vibrating trough, and
fall over at the end, being thus deposited at

the narrowest end of the vessel, while the re-

fuse matter and poorer panicles are shaken
over the sides of the trough before arriving at

the end be po it being shaken over
nt the top end of th<- tru igh, and the better

doscriplions lower down, so that each aper-

ture will give a richei product as they ap-

proach toward the narrowest end of the vessel.

The water In lb" vessel is stagnant—that is to

lay, it is not changed constantly by having a

current Bowing through the vessel, as is the
case in other washing machines.

— Ihe Michigan Southern road earned the

second week in April an increase of $18,U00

—or $33,000 for the two weeks.

MOUpirARY AND C0aiME2CIA.L.

vai') and gj)ld bounce

'ate the tacts and 1

As usual the great features in the .monetary.

would are jhe fluctuations in gold. We meet

with, a seeifting reverse in the conduct o6..'he

:es np. We next investi-

find after all, although

Charleston is not taken and the gunboats

were managed badly, and the Keokuk was

sunk, and the Ironsides reported disabled,

and the harbor obstructed,—yet the actual

prospects of the war are quite as good as

ever, and the main facts in the struggle are

not a whit changed, then gold tumbles down

again, and people begin to think that the

Southern Confederacy is not a fixed insti-

tution, and that the intelligence of the people

and of the world will sustain the legitimate

government. The fluctuations of the week

have been very considerable. In New York,

after touching 159, it declined to 144^, and

then reacted and recovered to 147|, closing

at 147-| to 147J. It is impossible to foresee

rates, as they are mainly influenced by cir-

cumstances that can not be foretold ; and as

reported in a previous article, it has become

a regular pastime for the gentry of Wall

street to amuse themselves at the game of

football (a game that we have all played when

boys with more or less vim), using the pre-

cious metal as the most elastic article at

present within their reach for that purpose.

Balls toss it up, and Bears down. Both

make money by the operation, for it is im-

possible to keep outsiders from interfering,

and they are the ones that invariably get the

hard knocks with but few of the honors or

profits. This state of the gold maiket has

produced a corresponding condition in the

general markets of trade, and most parties

teel backward in investing on the uncertain

chances of a rise or fall in the value of goods
f

during the unsettled and fluctuating condition

of gold. Indeed, it renders nearly all busi-

ness of a speculative character, which is a

position many are unwilling to assume. The

demand for loan3 is necessarily very limitedi

and the market easy on good security. All

kinds of government securities are in better

demand at advanced rates, and appear to be

regarded by bankers with greater favor.

The exchange market has worked close

;

balances have been reduced and the market

is ti r in at

QUOTATIONS.

Buying.

New York Sight par

Philadelphia par

Boston par

Baltimore par

Gold 40 to 42 pr.

Sel ing.

prem.

prem.

prem
prem.

Sii 10 pr. 54 to 55 pr.

Demand Notes I0to42 prem.

We understand §1,000,000 stock has been

subscribed for a bank to go in operation in

this city under the late law of Congress.

A new banking house has been established

by Hewson, White and Co., at 73 west Third

street. ,
Mr. ,J. H. HewsQn, was one of the tel-

lers in the, house of' Evans *<fc Go, and Mr.

White a member of the firm of White, Brother

and Co, grocers. Both gentlemen are well

known and highly esteemed among our busi-

ness men, and we trust will meet with a suc-

cess equal to their hopes.

The condition of the New York market is

shown by the following from the Herald of

Monday morning:

To-day's bank statement compares as fol-

lows with that of last Monday :

Wtc.end Loans. Specie. Circulation. Deposits.

April II $l70.»4, 2-3 3.~).40.:i.2l5 8.17*,Oal 159,894,731

April 18 ltiSJ,li32,B2-2 3u,7ol,0>lii 8,0.,9,5SS 104,109,301

Decrease JH,'ili,4Sil 138,.>33

lucrease 1.355,551 4,514,470

This is very remarkable and serves to ex;

plain in a measure the remarkable ease in the

money market. It seems that during the past

week the bank deposits increased over four

millions, and their specie $1,355,551, while at

the same time their loans fell off nearly a mil-

lion and a quarter. Money, in other words,

is pouring iu upon the banks faster than they

can use it. Institutions which a few months

ago were slow to lend money on stocks at G@7
per cent with a margin of 25 per cent, are

now very much obliged indeed to any one

who will take their money at 5, with a margin

of 10 per cent. The bank deposits are now

within $5,000,000 of the loans—much nearer

than they should be, if the business of bank-

ing is to remain profitable.

Money is extremely easy. On call every-

body is willing to lend at 5 per cent, and the

best mercantile -names pass at 5@6. Debt

certificates are & per cent better than on Sat-

urday.

The stock market was not active this morn-

ing, and the tone was tame. Governments

were very dull and hard of sale at the quota-

tions. Bonds were steady. Pacific Mail was

steady. Erie declined f, Erie preferred, J,

Southern old J, guaranteed k ; there was no

change in Central, Galena, Rock Island or

Toledo. North-western was J per cent better;

Hudson was firm; Cleveland and Pittsburgh

advanced J. At the dose of the session, it was

rumored that the Secretary of the Treasury

would be in town this evening, and lower quo-

tations were made. At the 1 P. M% session of

the public board the tone of the market was a

fraction better; but Ft. Wayne was lower;

Pittsburgh fell off J, and the amount of busi-

ness done was small. In the afternoon the

general market was sluggish and tame; Hud-

son was very strong at 108@.V, and Harlem,

which in the morning had fluctuated between

59 and 5G, was very lively at 58. The sud-

den inquiry for this stock, and its remarkable

firmness this afternoon, may perhaps be ex-

plained by reference to another column. At

the four P. M. call the market was rather bet-

ter but still dull and tame.

—The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Road for the two weeks ending April

14, 1863, are as follows:
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Passengers 516,411 21

Freight 24 25G 88
Mail 1,016 66
Express 504 16

Total.... $42,194 91

Same period last year 23,521 34

Increase, 79 per cent $18,673 57

—Annexed is a statement ol' the busiuess

cf the Reading Railroad during the mouth of

March

:

1863. 1862.

Rec'd from coal $288,101 63 $164,627 22

ditto m'dse... 61,649 73 43,996 37

ditto travel

etc 47,019 86 30,799 06

Total $396,771 22 $244,422 65

Transportation r'd-

way, d'mpage, re-

newal fund, and
all charges 190,484 G9 128,440 89

Net profit for the

month $206,287 13 $115,981 76
Net profit for previ-

ous month 574,602 95 249,289 17

Total net profit for

two months $780,890 08 $465,270 93

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Bnsiuess May 13, 1S6I

Through Distance 280 Milea;

42 Miles bhorter than any other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIQtIT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, atRtUO A. M
7:1)0 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change ol

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
can by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east' corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebilliug or transhipment.
• JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Chicago 11

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

IN Fffili HIS MILT!

EAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.3!), A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and 11, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and West rlaiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
fa I i.O > P. M . Express.

jn Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

Ttx Through connections made for all points at the
Mo h, East and West.

LWM. CRAWFORD,

KNICHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s RUdPg.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

STOCK ME<£K3im9

No. 2 l West TUird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti"? on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta . e collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

—

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Kltber Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Kolled A.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare U again open for

JProigHt etULcL Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced ly

new running slock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridget <£ Track are again In, Substantial Condition

The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization l

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled AtlratMms of Aalvral

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Trouble* upon, t/ie Border have associated numerous

points on Ihe road, lietween the Ohio river and'Harper a

Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTKTECTIOlNrS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through

them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.

Central West aud Soulhwen. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester ro:id. At Washington Junction with the Wash-

ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.

At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and

New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or theNorthern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being 8:f,00 lower

than the tost by any other hne.zs recently charged; and

the rate to Baltimore being SI.51) lower than recently clia*

ged by way of IJarrishurg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W P. SMITIT. Master Transportation. Baltimore.

J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes Ag'l. Belluire, O.

L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge. Doable Track

and Telegraph Konte
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and SontnWVestem TJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad. fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul. St. Louis,

etc.. and run through t> New York without change.

The only Ropte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo>k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Sight Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Kailw ay which are sold at all the principal Kailrc&d

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. WiRD. 240 Broad

way, New York ; John S. Di'nlap. 15 State Street, Boston^

Mass.; or of E. S. Spkncer Freight Agent, 64 Clar

Street, Chicago. ...
feb 6. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL G. B. BOWEKS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successors to and members of th el ate firmof

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorder6 or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr
VVason. wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
the West tna! all work furnished by us shell be of th
stqi ltyin style, worKitiausliip and materia..
Orjt.-irespectfuity 30lioited,«itb thoassarucota

bosparedtojl? o aitira satUfacio
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CAST STE WO R K S

,

asp

JBt ESSEJV in Rhmish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, B3ST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Bolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, Ac,

Are cheaper at Iheir cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than lorty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

xsljf?_tt:f»:e=»js ^l^six^jhjs;
Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSSR & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.i

SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

^inNTISL'JS PATENT
IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

ur. s. to. i,. t.u.r Box, 139a. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

UOLEASIIADE, MOKKIS & CO.
MANCFACTrREr.H Of

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, d- all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No". 53t~> & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE HOI. rs, r.ivei* !-, .,-b

8cm»i, nod Thresher Teeth, made on short notice t an on
the njosl tavomMe terms IVov 27.1y

T. FrRANDOLTH & BROT
Mathematical Instrument Maker?
• u ; w c » i ct u ft. bo t Walnu 1 & Vine

CIHCINNATI 0.

J. T. ORAPBBT|

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eugiueaiig and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
v il'r.aiiuuu awarded by Franklin Institute.)

General Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMI AMD COMBOS

XENIA RAILROAD.
UatjJifc#W|J TRAINS RUS AS FOLLOHS
PjijjSSH&Sg) SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrivb
Cincinnitti Express 7.01) A. M. tlt'O P. M
Mail and Express 8:30 A M. 6:80 P. SS.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M 11-05 A. H.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted;

Dkpart. Arrivs
Dayton and S indusky Mail 7:lio A. M. 6:45 P. M
Dayton, T ledoand Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11:40 P. 51
Cin. & Chicaao Air-Line Ex 8:0U A. M. P:."i0 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M.
Day., Toledo & Detroit IluntSYille. .5:20 P. M.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex
Hamilton Accommodation....
Kastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 7:10

The Eastern Night Express leaves SrNDAY Night
of Saturday nifrht.

TTT^ Trams upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run sevkh
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

1:30 P.M
10:65 A.M

..7:00 P.M. 8:10 A. M
T :00 P. M. 6:50 and

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R,R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVI,

Lafayette and Chicatro Mail 5.00 A. M 12.20 P. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.20 P. M
Decatur. Sprinefleld «t Quincy.. .12.15 A. M 4.45 P. M
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P.M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

i INCMNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

for Louisville, Vincennes. Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis^
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. RR1TK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M, in.*no P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..7: HI P. M. 7:;!0 A. >I.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venintrs.

U~pTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinn&ti and the Ohic
& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelvb minctjjo
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west crner Third and Vine (Burnet ilouse); and at
the respective Depots

BLKKPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

iL^r* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual,
P. W. STRADBR.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. it X. T and C. II. & D
Railroads.

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Kailroad,

H P. FCLLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio *•- ilississipp £U R

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANUrACTCRERB AND DEALERS III

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDI
3VIAOIIIKTEH. "S",

Of Evkry Description '

No. 64 COURTLANDTSTKEl'T
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges. Joti
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Prosser's Paient

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

JO set the TUBES.
ateel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBUS
Glass.Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TKOS. PROSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J\ . I*.

K. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and r;dl and work to be done. By these

means tlie maximum useful eflect ol the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

nairsto Road and Knpine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

ix years'* practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture rive different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and dur•ability, they will compare favorably with those

of >aDv other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Ijow Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

r'ing). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet tron and Boiler Work; and every article

an pertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc >uj -tt/* ut-

J.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS fur Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
nisslon, delivered at au English port, or al a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE UKHON,
no! 10 Wal Rroadway .New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNEBT
SUCCESSOR TOI

MoDANEL & HORNER,

MQOOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWVRE.

\J >Hl!tTi!.tl j:s'i'EBli Li I 'V It—INDIANA
HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SnORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place
anites with Railroads for and from all points iu the West
asd North-wtiAt.

oiMU ARRANGEMENTS.
UHANGE OF TI.T1K,

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Hill, on Front-street Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M.—Chicago M-.il for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute traic

ieaves Indiaimpclis »t ' i3u P. M.
SUCOND TRAIN—12:45 A.M.— Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Kxpress ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at i :: U A. M.
Terre llaute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P.M. Chicago Express for In

-

diannpolis, Lafayette, Chicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all W estern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Besure vuuareint'.e KlUIIT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you pun base your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
bur;; and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Bnggage checked through
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front «ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at tNe Depot officer fo^t of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had,
Omnihuses run to and from each train, and will call fo*

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.]

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

JMLO JS IH3L IE33T ?^
WROUGHT IRON

ARgH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
AECH-tiD AflD PLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 00 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Snt.2 MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AflD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEES,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTHS NDEACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.

Drawing Instruments. Sc-iles of all kinds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
band. Kepairing attended to.

H.TWITCBKLL. JAMES FOSIKR.Ja.

Street aim Umer Railroad Iron.

WOOD. M0RRELL & CO.. JohnstowD, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Raiis on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chawe Ag.4.ir.6.

FREEDOM IRON < OMFANY.
MAXCTACTGTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rod.

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowD, Mitflin Co,, Penn.

JOII1V A, M'KICHT,Snp,t
This Iron is all made from hest Juniataeold-blaet cha

coal Pie; Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a BInom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEXECTADY, N. YM

Continue to receive oiders and to furnish with promptnel
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD BUBN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Eepair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centt-r of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their wurk to any part of the coun-
trv, without delay.

JOHX EjLT.IS. President.
WALTER McQUEEN, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS. TASKEK & CO.,
MANrFrCTTKEBff OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Pines— from 134 to ft) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes-from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and pocket connec-

tions, for Steam. U»s Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnhes—strong
and durable, designed especial' For Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— i to 24 inch*
diameter, and branches for same, fee,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
ktephkn morris,
thus. t. taskkr, jr.

CHA9 WHEELER
6. F. H. TA8KEH,

I1T. G. WORSTS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AJiD COPIIXG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFaCTTRED B

JAMES J. BUThEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCou'jirTOe.

CIKEIKKftTI, C-.

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railrtaj.

for the South and West. For sale by 1.000 leading t
»r ABd M« chant* ot the South sod West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—S3 Per Aiiiium,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A fAnaM is the spnce occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

Or.0 s jURre,single Insertion / S 1 OU
i » per month] 300
M " six months, 1211(1

H " peraunum, . .. 2000
u column, singleinsertlon, 50U
" '• pernionth, 10 00
" «• six months, 40 00

perannum, B0 00
'* pape,single insertion, 1500
" " permonth, 25 00
" " sixmonths, 1)0 (in

" *' ppnnnnm ....20000
Cords not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto send them untilall

mrrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
Crom the o dice to which they are directed, they are held re-

gpousihleuritiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

If stibscriberstnoveto otherplaceswithoutinforminpthe
ouhllshcr,an<ltheoewspspers are sentto the formerdirec-

tlon , they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommuniratinnsadrtressed to

WRIGnTSON & CO.,
Publisher sandProprletors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

llttUXiami—
Deport. Arrive.

Cincinnati Expres 7.00 A. M. 3.50 P. M.

tIBxpross 10 15 A.M. 3511 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.5 (IA. M.

Morrow Accommodation 6.110 P.M. f?.05 A. M.

Cincinnati . Hamilton d Dayton—
Cin.&C'icaco Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10.05P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky b 00 A M. 9.30 P. M
B»vt.,n& Toledo 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
)»aylon Accommodation 2.10 P. M. 6.45 P. M.

Dayton. Lima, Toledo & Hunts-
,111, 5.20P.M. 10.10A.M.

Cln. A. Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 p. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 0.30 A.M.
Eastern Night. Express 10.15 P.M. 5.50 A.M.

Sm/luaky, Dux/ton A Cincinnati—
Mornlnir K.xnress K.OOA.M. 6.45 P.M.

laint Accoramodatioo.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta & Cincinnati—

Hull 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 0.55 A. M
Ohio it-- ilittitilppi—

JU,|I 5 00 A. M. 11.06 P.M.
Louisville Express ».lfl P- M. 2.40 P. M.

5.00 P.M. 8.55 A.M.

J < J.mo/io»» cf Cincinnati—
650 A.M. 11.55 A.M.

11.30 A. M. 420 P. M.
-s 3.00P.M. 10.4UA.M.

Dnvton 4t WeKiQii—
Toledo, Detroit A. C oicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.

i I
5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Innnti ct Ckicaao Air Lina-
II ail and Kxpress 7.15 A. M. 30 P. M.
Wight Express '"" P.M. 10.10 A.M.

iinati. Wilmington and Zanesrlllt—
Morning Express P.30 A. M. 6 20 P.M.
Aocommod.lion 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.

ty Central— (t'i'y lime.)

630 A. M. 10.44 A. M.
.ITnin 2.20 P M 6.40 P.M.

The trains on the Little Ml »mi, and Cincinnati. Hamilton
A Dayton, Marietta A Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mio ville Uoads. are run by Columbia which

7 mloules faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains ou the Ohio A Mississippi, andlndiannpolls A
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vincennci time, which is IS

UautM tKwor than CiooUmtU umo.

TUNNELS.

The following general observations on tun-

nels are extracted from the report of Charles

S Storrow to the commission on the Hoosac

Tunnel:

As the general result of my observations in

England, I find that tunnels are not consid-

ered such formidable works as they have gen-

erally been esteemed in our Northern States,

and that there is scarcely a railway line of

any length upon which they are not intro-

duced. They are used not merely to pa>s

through summits which it is impossible to

pass over, but often where open cuts would

have been perfectly feasible, and of less depth

perhaps than they are in other parts of the

railway. Local circumstances, the great value

of the land required for a deep and wide cut-

ting, the opposition of influential land owners

to have their estates disfigured or their lands

divided, the necessity of avoiding crowded

thoroughfares near large cities, have all led

to their adoption where no natural necessity

resulting from the topography of the country

would have rendered them the only resort of

the engineer. This of course has influenced

their character and the mode of their con-

struction. While we have been discussing

the best methods of making rapid progress

from working the end faces, in England the

practice has been to multiply working shafts,

and sometimes to omit work from the ends alto-

gether, and complete the whole tunnel much in

advance of the adjoining cuts. With few shafts

or deep ones, this would be a difficult and ex-

pensive process, but shafts are made even as

short as 45 or 50 feet, and very deep shafts

are uncommon. The character of their rock

cutting is very different from ours. In gen-

eral the rock is worked much more easily

than that upon our Northern railroads. The

longest railway tunnels do not exceed three

miles in length, and some of them are so short

as to be but long bridges. In no one has ma-

chinery ever been used for drilling or exca-

vating. In no one have artificial means of

ventilation been required after their construc-

tion. In no one does the passenger in the

train under any circumstances, as far as I

could learn from information of others or by

my own experience, suffer any inconvenience.

In all of them workmen are employed without

difficulty upon the necessary repairs, in some

of them finding the work unpleasant, some-

times complaining that it is unwholesome, but

performing it as other unpleasant or unwhole-

some work is performed. I did not find that

the road-bed is in general more troublesome

to keep in order than elsewhere. Gravel is

preferred, and the timbers laid in it are said

to be rather less subject to decay than in

other parts of the track. The drainage is

almost invariably by a covered drain in the

center. Inverts are used or dispensed with

according to the character of the ground.

Brick masonry appears to be more commonly

adopted than any other, and sometimes for

the arches where the side walls are of stone,

almost invariably for repairs, or for new work
after the railway is opened for use.

The English tunnels are straight and on a
uniform grade, sometimes a very steep one|

Some objection was made by English engi-

neers to our grade at the Hoosac with a sum-

mit in the center, which, if we sink a central

shaft and work both ways, will cause the water

to follow us and not to leave us. Their own
practice, however, suggested a remedy. It is

to begin the driftway where it leaves the cen-

tral shaft, at the very bottom of the tunnel

and to carry it forward either level or slightly

rising till it reaches the top of the section. It

is evident that we could thus go forward for a
half a mile without getting out of the limits

of the section, as the grade falls but thirteen

feet in half a mile, and this is also greatly

facilitated by our short level plane at the sum-

mit. Even if nothing more than this driftway

were made, it would be of very great advan<

tage to the work from the end face, which

would reach the driftway after half a mile

less progress than if it had to be carried all

the way to the shaft, and great assistance to

the ventilation for the workmen would be ob-

tained the moment it was reached.

Opinions are divided as to the use of shafts

for ventilation after the tunnel is completed.

The more general opinion seemed to be that,

unless in very long tunnels, they were of no

use and had better be closed, as they were

rather an interference with the natural cur*

rent which differences of temperature or pre-

vailing winds would generally accasion, and

with the great veutilating agency of quick

trains. The tunnel was compared to a chim-

ney, inclined to be sure, but in which the

draught would be best with no openings in

the sides. In a case like ours, however, a

central shaft was considered indispensable.

In almost every tunnel a great many shafts

have been closed—but I heard of none where

a shaft had ever been afterward opened for

ventilation, unless it may be the small open-

ing in one of the shafts above referred to in

the Sapperton Tunnel, which was very ineffi-

cient or, to say the least, of very doubtful adj

vantage.

The English engineers seem to have great

preference for lining their tunnels with ma-

sonry, even in rock-cutting. They consider

it far safer, dreading the effect of frost or

other agencies on the face of the rock. This

doubtless results in a measure from the char-

acter of the rock they deal with. In general

I did not find that the tunnels left without

masonry in rock-cutting were any more wet

than they were elsewhere, and I was much

surprised to find now much water passed

through the masonry, in many places cover-

ing the arches with small stalactites.

The enlargement of tunnels in England

has been made in two ways; by an actual en-

argemect of the original section as at the
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Li al, and by the construction of a second

i nnel parallel with and adjoining the first

as at the Woodhead. Both plans have their

dvocates, but all concur in objecting to tun-

nels which require enlargement, and unhesi-

t ingly advise a sufficient section at the

o tset.

Some English tunnels have been con-

structed in what seemed a short time, but the

work was run from a great many faces result-

ing from the use of shafts. Twenty yards

orward per month at one face is considered

v ry rapid progress. I do not think the aver-

age progress has been nearly so much. I

doubt if it has beeu half as much, if we esti-

mate it by the time which elapses from the

commencement to the completion of the con-

ruction.

As regards cost, such work is too various

nd uncertain in its character to be reduced

o an average. I have had prices given me

varying from £25 to £50, that is from $125

o $250 per rurning yard for ordinary tunnels,

but peculiar difficulties have in some instances

raised the cost to £100—£130—and even

£150, $500, or $650 and even $750 per Tun-

ing yard. Of course such estimates and

prices are of little value to us, for the expe-

rience already obtained by work thus far done

at the Hoosac Tunnel is for our purpose an

nfinitely safer guide.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT CON-
VENTION AT CHICAGO.

A convention has been called to meet at Chi-

cago in June to consider plans for improving

the means of internal commerce in our coun-

try. We presume the primary object of the

meeting is to obtain, if possible, a general ex-

pression of the business men of the couutry

in favor of the enlargement of the Illinois

and Michigan Canal to the capacity of a ship

canal, and that the main arguments in favor

of the proposed expenditure will be of a mili-

tary character.

At the regular session of the Chamber of

Commerce, Tuesday, the president announc-

ed that the board had deemed it advisable to

recommend to the members that some action

should be taken in reference to the internal

improvement convention to be held in Chica-

go in June next, invitations to which for

all chambers of commerce, boards of trade

&c, were general. He also submitted the

following

:

Whereas, A general call for a convention

of all those interested in the extension of the

facilities for the transportation of the produce

of the west to the seaboard, to assemble in

Chicago in June next, has beeu made, at which

it is of great importance that the interests of

the Ohio Valley should be represented, it

is

Resolved, That^there shall be appointed by

this chamber a committee of twenty-five, to at-

tend as delegates in its behalf, and that the

committee appointed shall have power to fill

vacancies.

The preamble and resolutions were adopted.

Thereupon the following named gentlemen

were selected to act as delegate tos the conven-

tion:

Robert Buchanan,
Jos. Torrenee,

Geo. Keck,
Isaac A. Ogbprn,
Wm. H. Davis,

Thos. Sherlock,

M. Greenwood,
W. W. Scarborough
David Gibson,

E. P. Coe,

Jas. McKeehan,
Samuel Fosdick,

E. D. Mansfield,

Geo. Graham,
W. S. Groesbeck,

J. Eggleston,

Jos C Butler,

Wm. Hooper,
Wm. Glenn,

Jas. F. Torrenee,

J. W. Sibley,

J. Andrew,
Robert Brown,
John D. Minor,

On motion, Mr. George F. Davis, president

of the chamber, was added to the list.

If the object of this convention be such as

we suppose, we do not see the interest Cincin-

nati has in the proposed improvement We
might with equal propriety ask to have one of

the Ohio canals enlarged in capacity and in-

vite the whole business world to participate

in the recommendation. As a military mea-

sure it might be desirable to have a means of

access for our gun beats from the Mississippi

to the Lakes. But for transportation of troops

and supplies, the numerous lines of railroad

from Chicago to the Southwest are far prefer-

able as being more expeditious and reliable.

In our opinion it would be far more desirable

for the Government as a military measure to

complete the link cf railroad which is lacking

between Nicholasville, in Kentucky, and the

southern system of East Tennessee. Tnis is

really a military necessity of the present war,

and is imperatively necessary to the prosecu-

tion of the war on hand.

CAST STEEL TIRES.

It will be seen by referring to the adver-

tisement of Messrs Prosser & Son in our ad-

vertising columns, that over sixty thousand

cast steel tires have been furnished to the

railroads of the world from the works of Fried.

Krupp at Essen in Rhenish Prussia. Fifteen

thousand were sent from the works during the

year 1862 alone. This single fact gives strong

evidence of the estimation in which the cast

steel tire are held.

These tires are usually run from eighty to

ninety thousand miles, before they require

turniug. The whole lifetime of a two inch

tire may be safely estimated at about 225,000

to 250,000 miles of travel.

Cast steel axles are also furnished from the

same establishment. So far no cast steel

axle from these works has been worn out,

although they have been in use for a long

time. There can be no question of the supe-

rior excellence of steel over iron for many

uses upon locomotives.

RAILROAD CONVENTION.
The convention called to meet at the St

Nicholas hotel, New York, for the purpose of

considering emigrant rates and arranging

commissions, met on the 22d instant pursuant

to call. By some misunderstanding of the

call, many important lines were not represent-

ed. The convention organized and passed

the following resolutions and then adjourned.

Resolved, That this convention adjourn to-

meet at the American House, Buffalo, at 10
o'clock A. M. April 29, to consider the sub-
ject of paying commissions on passenger traf-

fic, and the proposed advance in rates upon
emi?rant travel.

Resolved, That the Presidents of all the
railway lines between Boston, New York, Phi-
ladelphia, and Baltimore, and the cities of
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago, and con-
necting lines beyond those cities, be invited

to attend the meeting in Buffalo, or send one
delegate to represent their companies, with
full powers to act upon the subjects to be sub-
mitted to the consideration of the convention.

The roads represented were the Erie and

New York Central, the Pennsylvania and the

Lake Shore Lines. Nathaniel Marsh was

elected President and Lewis L. Haupt Secre-

tary. It is hoped the meeting on the 29th, at

Buffalo will be better attended.

ERIE RAILWAY.

We are indebted to Charles Mrnot, Esq.,

the General Superintendent of tbe Erie Rail-

way for a copy of tbe first annual report of

this company, which will be found a very in-

teresting document.

The history of the operations of the Erie

Railway Company in the first year of its cor-

porate existence presents features of unusual

interest to the stockholders. On the first day

of January, 1862, the whole property which

formerly belonged to the New York and Erie

Railroad Company, and its management pass-

from the hands of the Supreme Court into the

possession of this company, and came under

the control of officers appointed by the Board

of Directors. For two years and a half previ-

ously the road had been operated by a receiv-

er appointed by the court ; but all liabilities

and clams against the company and its property

having been paid or satisfactorily adjusted bv ar-

rangement between the stockholders and credi-

tors, lie was discharged. On handing over the

property to the new company, the receiver

said: '"With the ability to earn more income

than ever before, it is hoped the early return

of peace and prosperity to the country will so

increase the traffic that the road will hereafter

earn full interest on the entire stock and debt of

the company." This hope, so far only as the

earnings of the road are concerned has been

fully realized. The road has not only earned

more than the interest on its entire cost to

the company, but is in a condition so im-

proved in its permanent way and tolling stock

as to be able to earn still larger income, sub

ject only to the state of the times and the de-
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gree of the general prosperity of the coun-

try.

Although the road has not received any

considerable amount for government service,

the activity in business caused by the war,

the inflation of the currency, and the large

foreign demand for breadstuff's and provisions

have contributed to increase the earnings of

the year. The same causes have increased

the expenses by the rise in the value of labor,

and the cost of almost every article used in

the operation and repairs of the road and ma-

chinery. How much the future net earnings

will be effected by these causes depends on

the condition cf the currency and other cir-

cumstances over which railway managers ex-

excise no control. The charges for transpor-

tation of freight and passengers are limited,

while the expenses are liable to be increased

beyond any reasonable estimate. The direc-

tors hope by the exercise of judicious econo-

my in the management of the road, and at

the same time by carefully cultivating such

business as will yield the greatest profit, to be

able to present a satisfactory result of the ope-

rations of the current year.

The capital and debt of the company on

the 31st December, 18G2, were as follows:

Capital Stock

:

Common stock, $11,437,500 00

preferred do, $3,535,700 $19,973,200 00

Funded debt—
First mortgage, $3,000,000
Second mortgage, 4,000,000

Third mortgage, 6,000,000

Fourth mortgage, 5,100,000
Fifth mortgage, 1,791,500
Buffalo branch, 200,000
Real estate, 40,000

-20,131,500 00

Total capital stock and
debt $40,104,700 00

The company owes no floating debt.

The property of the company consists of

—

The main line, Jersey City to Dun-
kirk 400 miles.

Piermont branch 18

Newburgh branch 19

Buffalo branch 60

Total 557 miles.

On the main line are 180 miles of double

track, and on the main line and branches 122

miles of sidings and switches, making in all

equal to 879 miles of single track.

Tuo Canandaigua and Eliuira Railroad, 66

miles, ia operated under a lease, and is regarded

inthe accounts as part of the road of the compa-

ny. TheWarwick Valley Railroad, 10 miles, is

operated under contract this, company receiv-

ing payment in a fixed sum for each mile run.

This road is worked in connection with the New-
burgh branch, the trains running through be-

tween Newburgh and Warwick.

The number of miles of road operated by

the company is six hundred and thirty-three.

w The rolling stock consists of two hundred

and twenty-six locomotives, one hundred and

one passenger cars, forty-eight baggage and

express cars, thirty-eight emigrant cars, three

thousand one hundred and fifteen freight and

other cars, and seventy-eight caboose and

milk cars.

The company owns one steamboat, used for

towing, three ferry boats and eleven barges.

The earnings and expenses for the year

ending December 31st 1862, were as fol-

lows:

Earnings—
From freight $7,065,363 07

passengers 1,200,450 21

mails 101,652 04

hire of cars 1,874 07

sleeping cars 1,117 25

telegraph 19,872 54
7,058 22

1,424 20

1,522 71

rents,

storage.,

interest

.

Total for the year $8,400,334 31

Expenses of operating road (58

percent) 4,860,748 55

Net earnings

Interest on mortgage debt

Rent of Union Railroads

Chemung Railroad....

Elmira and Canandai-
gua Railroad

Rent of Long Dock property...

Buffalo branch (sink-

ing fund)

Internal revenue taxes

Taxes on real estate

Pavonia ferry

Loss by fire at Elmira, cars de-

stroyed and engine explod-

ed

$3,539,585 76

$1,399,405 00
83,4H0 00

30,000 00

25,000 00

144,040 40

2,200 00

27,616 88

71,830 43
25,006 28

94,736 00

1,903,234 99

Surplus $1,636,350 77

Old indebt's p'd.,$l, 182,944 49

5 pr cent div. on
pref. stock 426,785 00

$1,609,729 49

.Balance $26,621 28

The increase of earnings over last year was

$2,186,152 35. Of this increase $2,054,013

98 was from transportation of freight and

$114,180 99 from transportation of passengers.

The earnings from freight for the year ending

December 31, 1861 was $5,011,661 14, and

those of the year ending December 31, 1862

was $7,065,563 07.

The increased earnings from way freight is

one of the most encouraging features.

The tons of freight carried during the same

time were

—

1861. 1862.

Through east 405,5fj5 471,314

Way east 422,302 501,018

Through west 87,784 149,896

Way west 422,783 553,006

Totals in tons 1,338,3741,675234

The tonnage of fuel for company's use is

not included in these statements.

The number of miles run in '61 by freight trains

was 2,795,826; the tons of freight moved was

1,338,374, or 0.48 tons moved tor each mde
rnn. The earnings from freight was $5,-

011,661 14 or $1.79 per mile run, at a cost of

$2,807,834 60 or $2.09 per ton moved, or $1.-

00 per mile rnn.

Tabular statements showing the earnings

and expenses in detail for several years, the

items of construction account, materials on

hand, materials used in repairs, and others

giving statistics of interest about the opera-

tions of the road, with the general financial

tables, are appended to the report.

The "old indebtedness" paid during the

year consisted of trustees' certificates, given

for mortgage coupons surrendered to them in

pursuance of the plan for re-organization, and

receipts given for assessments laid on the ca-

pital stock, both with accumulated interest!

and sundry claims and expenses arising un-

der the receivership which could not be adjus-

ted and paid before the closing of his accounts,

but were assumed and paid by the com-

pany.

The statement above of earnings and ex-

penses shows a surplus of net earnings of one

million six hundred and thirty-six thousand

three hundred and fifty dollars and seventy-

nine cents, or more than eight per cent on the

whole capital stock, common and preferred;

allowing seven per cent on the preferred stock,

and there would remain nine per cent on the

common stock. The indebtedness as stated

above was a charge on the net earnings be-

fore the payment of any dividend. The direc-

tors were strongly urged in the early part of

the year to fnnd this indebtedness, which,

with interest, at that time amounted to about

one million one hundred thousand dollars, in

order that the whole net earnings of the road

might be applied to the payment of dividends

on both classes of stock. The board was not

willing to increase the permanent debt of the

company for this purpose, but deemed it fo

the interest of the stockholders that the deb

should be paid out of the net earnings as pro-

vided for in the contract by the agreement be.

tween the trustees and the stock and bondhol-

ders.

A reference to the tabular statement of the

expenses of operating the road, in detail, ap-

pended to the report shows that about seven

hundred and fifty thousand dollars more were

expended last year than was expended the

year before in the repairs of rolling stock,

road-bed, track, bridges, and other struc-

tures. A large portion of this increased cost

of repairs is due to the increase of traffic and

the enhanced cost of labor and materials.

All repairs have been made in the most thor-

ough manner, and in case of renewals the

new structures are in all respects better than

the old.

The roadbed has been very much improved

by widening cuts, deepening ditches, adding

new culverts, and raising the grade in places

exposed to floods, substituting stone ballast

at points where good gravel could not readily
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be procured, and increasing the number per

mile and the size of cross ties used in repairs

of track. Fifteen thousand five hundred and

forty-one tons of new iron, equal to one hundred

and fifty five miles of single track have been laid

at the cost the difference between the value ofold

and new iron) of $432,685, and three hundred

and forty-four thousand one hundred and for-

ty-nine cross ties.

Several important bridges have been whol-

ly rebuilt and others thoroughly repaired. In

the Autumn of 1861 a disastrous flood carried

away a number of bridges on the western di-

vision, and so seriously injured others as to

render their renewal necessary. This flood

occurred so late in the season that little be-

yond placing temporary structures could be

done until Spring. In the last year all these

bridges have been replaced by new and im-

proved structures, in most cases of wider

span, to give increased water way, and with

stone abutments and piers where they were

originally of wood.

The whole road is now, for the first time,

fenced, on both sides, throughout its whole

length, and the expense under this head, which

has been very large in the last two years, will

hereafter be confined to ordinary repairs.

Four and a half miles of double track on

the eastern division between Suffe'ru andRam-
seys were completed last summer. This work

was commenced by the receiver and a large

portion of the cost charged in his accounts.

Six and half miles of additional side track

have been laid.

Seven locomotives have been purchased at a

costof fifty-six thousand six hundred and eighty-

seven dollars three cents, and contracts for fif-

teen in addition, of the largest class, were made

last summer; none of the last were received be-

fore the close of the year. Three have been de-

livered since the first of January and the

whole number will be completed in the next

two months. The cost of the new locomo-

tives has been charged to construction.

The repairs to locomotives have been ex-

tensive and thorough. Seventeen have been

rebuilt at the company's shops, and adapted

to burning coal. These engines have been

made in all respects equal to new, an I the

whole locomotive stock is in much better ave-

rage condition than ever before.

The inadequacy of the stock of freight cars

for the increased business induced the direc-

tors to order the building, at the company's

shops, of so many as the officers might find

necessary to meet the demands of the traffic.

There have been built and rebuilt seven

hundred and fifty-seven cars. The cost

of the new cars has been charged to construc-

tion, and the cost of those rebuilt to transpor-

tation. The addition to the stock of all kinds

has been equal to four hundred and fifty-sev-

en eight-wheeled cars. One hundred more

freight cars will be added to the stock this

spring.

The freight cars of this company are larger

than most of those used on narrow gauge

roads and capable of carrying about twenty

per cent more freight.

The development of the coal trade on the

road has engaged the attention of the direct-

tors, as well to secure a desirable traffic, as to

provide a supply of coal at all points on the

line for our own consumption; which is al-

ready large and will be constantly.increasing;

and to encourage the establishment of manu-

factories by insuring to them, at low prices, a

constant supply of the best fuel. The proxi-

mity of the road to the great anthracite and

bitumenous coal fields at several points, dis"

tant from each other, will enable the compa-

ny to supply all parts of the road, without re-

sorting to a long haul. Bitumenous coal is

now brought to the road from the Blossburgh

mines, at Corning; anthracite and bitumen-

ous coal by the Elmira and Williamsport rail-

road and the North Branch Canal ; anthra-

cite coal by the Delaware, Lackawauna and

Western Railroad at Great Bend; and anthra-

cite coal by the Delaware and Hudson Canal,

at Port Jervis.

The greater part of the coal transported

last year was carried in the cars of other compa-

nies and hauled by their own locomotives, pay-

ing this company a fixed sum for trackage. The

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad

Company transports coal from Great Bend to

Owego and intermediate points, and the Fall

Brook Coal Company transports bitumenous

coal from Coining to Elmira, and over part of

the Canandaigua branch to Seneca Lake, on

these terms. Arrangements are in progress

by which the western division of the road will

be supplied with coal from the mines lying

south of Olean, and from the Atlantic and

Great Western Railway.

The directors in the early part of the year

entered into a contract with the Pennsylvania

Coal Company for the transportation of a

very large quantity of coal, annually, from

the termination nf that company's railroad at

Hawley, to Newburgh, Piermont and Jersey

City. For carrying out that contract a rail-

road is being constructed, under the direction

of the officers of this company, from Lacka-

waxen station on our road, to Hawley, and

will be completed early in the ensuing sum-

mer. The length of this road is about fifteen

miles. An equipment cf coal cars and en-

gines for this business has been ordered.

The use of anthracite and bitumenous coal

for fuel for locomotives has been completely

successful and is attended with great econo-

my. There are now in constant use on the

road thirty-eight coal burners, and all the new

locomotives ordered, as well as those that are

rebuilt, are adapted to burning coal.

The Atlantic and Great Western Railway is

in operation to Ravenna, and will in a few

days be opened to Akron, Ohio, two hundred

miles from its junction with the Erie Railway

at Salamanca, with two branches running in

to the great oil region, one thirty-four miles,

and the other twenty-six miles in length, mak-

ing in all 'about two hundred and sixty

miles of broad gauge tributary road.

The advantages of this new road to

the Erie cannot be oterestimated. Passing

through a rich agricultural and manufactur-

ing region into the most productive part of

Ohio and connecting by its branches with the oil

wells of Pennsylvania, the business it will add

to the Erie Railway will be large. A connec-

tion will soon be made leading direct to Cleve-

land, which will render our road independent,

in its southwestern business, of influences

which have heretofore operated, in the inter-

est of a rival line, greatly to our injury. The

management of the Atlantic and Great West-

ern Railway is impressed with the identity of

interest that must exist between the two

roads, and all the business arrangements ne-

cessary to harmonious co-operation have been

concluded in the most satisfactory manner.

To T. W. Kennard, Esq., Chief Engineer,

great credit is due for the energy and skill he

has displayed in the rapid execution of thework

in the face of more than ordinary difficulties.

The expenditures for construction during

the year have amounted to the sum of $303,-

813.13, and for the following objects:

Pavonia ferry $55,665 11
Machine and workshops 671 67
Machinery in shops 55,844 32
Locomotives 56,681 03
Passenger cars 16,614 59
Freight cars 115,726 20
Iron bridge, 465 21
Telegraph 2,175 00

$303,843 13

No part of the earnings of the road has

been applied to the payment of this account.

There has been received.from the proceeds of

sale of property of the old company, §256,320

26; and from Nathaniel Marsh, receiver,

§152,075 00, making $408,375 26, aud leav-

ing $104,532 13 to the credit of construction

account.

At the commencement of the year the di-

rectors determined to dispose of all the inter-

est of tl'e company in steamboats on Lake

Erie, and to invest the proceeds in rolling

stock and other machinery much needed for

the increasing business of the road. The

steamboats were sold to the Erie Railway

Steamboat Company, which was organized

with ample capital, and under agreement with

this company to run their boats in exclusive

connection with the road, and to furnish such

additional boats as the directors might from

time to time require. Under this agreement

four new boats have been built, and the line

now consists of ten first class propellers, run-

ning between Dunkirk and Cleveland, Sau-

dusky and Toledo. Connection with Chicago

and other ports on Lake Michigan is

maintained by propellers, owned by other par-

ties, running to Buffalo.

The new terminus at the Long Dock has af-
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forded all the facilities for the prompt receipt

and delivery of freight that was, calculated

upon when the works were projected. For

the first time since the road was built its ca-

pacity for receiving and discharging freight

exceeds its power to transport it. This state

of things will be bettor appreciated by rail-

road managers than the public. The ferry

between New York and Long Dock has been

much improved and greater conveniences have

been furnished to public travel.

The directors have recently taken a long

Jease from the first of May next, of the Buffa-

lo, New York and Erie Railroad, with its roll-

ing stock, depots and docks, on terms consid-

ered advantageous to the company. The road

leased commences on the main line near Cor-

ning and runs through Bath, Avon, Batavia,

and Attica to Buffalo, one hundred and forty

miles, with a branch road from Avon to Roch-

ester of eighteen miles. This company had

previously acquired by purchase the railroad

from Homellsville to Attica, known as the

Bufful j division, the road now leased gives a se-

cond line from Corning to Attica where the two

unite and run over one line to Buffalo. By

this road our line is twenty miles shorter than

any other between New York and Buffalo.

Satisfactory arrangements with the roads

leading south from Elmira, have been made

to run direct lines for passengers and freight

between Buffalo, Philadelphia and Baltimore,

with a change of cars at Elmira, only.

Measures have been taken to procure addi-

tional depot grounds at Buffalo and such oth

er facilities as are required.

It is gratifying to the directors to report the

successful resultofthe firstyear's operations un-

der the uew organization. The second year has

commenced with fair prospects, and their

best efforts will be exerted to make it as pros-

perous as the last. The financial condition

of the company is sound and it possesses a

business which will ensure ample income to

pay the interest on the debt, and a fair return

to the shareholders. The directors have un-

der consideration the establishment of a mod-

erate sinking fmd, looking to the gradual ex-

tinction of the debt.

The officers of the company are:

Directors:—Samuel March, Daniel Drew,

New York; John Arnot, Elmira; William B.

Skidmore, Co ' nelius Vanderbilt, Robert H.

Berdell, New York; Dudley S. Gregory, Jer-

sey City; Ralph Mead, Nathaniel Marsh, New
York; Ambrose E. Murray, Goshen; William

Evans, London ; Henry L. Pierson, J. C. Ban-

croft Davis, D. A. Cushman, New York; Al-

exander S. Diven, Elmira; Thomas D. Wright,

liingliamton
; Thomas W. Gale, New York.

Ojfieen:—Nathaniel Marsh, Prts't; Samu-
el Marih, PieePrea't; Talman J.J. Waters,

Treasurer ; lloratio N. Otis, Secy; Benjamin
E. Bremuer, Auditor.

OJictri in charge of the road:— Charles

Minot, General Superintendent, 1>. W. Blan-

chard, General Freight Agent, Wm. R. Barr,

General Ticket and Passenger Agent, New
York; Charles L. Robinson, Sup't Eastern

Division, Jersey City; Hugh Riddle, Sup't

Delaware Division, Port Jervis; H. B. Smith,

Sup't Susquehanna Division, Elmira; H. G.

Brooks, Sup't Western Division, Dunkirk

;

Solomon Bowles, Supt Buffalo Division, Hor-

nellsville.

MARIETTA & CINCINNATI R. R-

The following report is submitted to the

stockholders of this company under the ro

organization, by the President, Noah L. Wil-

son, Esq., under date of April 15th, 1863. It

is submitted as a special report, and takes the

place of the second annual report which was

omitted at its proper time. Mr. Wilson says:

In consequence of the unsettled condition

of the business of the road at the time, and

the absence of the President in Europe, the

second annual report was omitted.

The following brief statement of the affairs

of the company, is now presented for the pur-

pose of giving the stockholders an intelligent

view of the present condition of the property.

1. The genera! account or balance sheet,

showing the position of the company on the

first day of February, 1863.

2. A statement of the total revenue from

traffic, and the working expenses, from the

date of reorganization, 15th of August, 1860,

to 1st of February, 1863.

3. A statement of the traffic and working

expenses for the half year from 1st of August,

1862, to 1st of Februury, 1863.

4 A statement of earnings and expenses

for the months of February and March.

Balance sheet, February. 10, 1863

—

Mari-
etta & Cincinnati Railroad Company, as re-

organized.

ORIGINAL COST. Dr.

Railway and equipments, $8,009,422 19

INCREASE.

First preference stock dividends,

$537,895.50; second prefer-

ence stock dividends, $421,-

683, 959,578 50
Union railway purchase on ac-

count of, 54.3G3 46
Union railway stock and bonds;

exc'd.y 50,971 91

Hillsborj & Cin. Railway pur-

chase on account of 425,297 95

Construction, 206,093 3d

Materials on hand, 1,058 30
Outstanding balances, 92,311 15

Cash in Bank 7,709 86

Mort. trustees expenses, 800 00
Interest on trustees' loan, 33.634 65

Dis. on mortgage bonds, 22,470 00

Mort. bonds coupons—paid, 11,182 78

Mort. bonds Scrip int.—paid, 59

$9,87 1,89 1 72

CAPITAL STOCK. Or.

First preference shares and scrip

for fractions of shares, $4,198,-

462. 15: second pref. shares &
scrip for fractions of shares,

$3,12:1,914; common stock,

$1,850,000 9,172,376 45

LIABILITIES.

First mort. bonds issued 289,410 48

Trustees' loan bal, $20,463,64;
bills payable, $10,632.20; pay
roll, $53,037.70, 84,133 54

EARNINGS.

Passenger, $469,297 07; freight,

$618,968.73; mail, $51,016.24;

express, $23,885; telegraph,

$16,035.57—$1,179,202 61.

Less repairs, general & trans-

portation expenses, and rent

of Little Miami road, $147,500,

$850,228.36, 328,974 25

$9,874,894 72

Revenue Account from August 15lh, 1860, to

February 1st, 1863.

RECEIPTS.

Passengers, $469,297 07

Freight; 618,968 74

Mail, 51,016 24

Express, 23,885 00

Telegraph 16,035 57

$1,179,902 61

EXPENDITURES.

Locomotive running $135,122 74

Traffic expenses 170,330 39

Telegraph expenses, 9,602 05

Gen'l charges & Little Miami rent, 238,004 70

Repairs of railways, bridges, roll'g

stock, depots, water stations, and
engine houses and shops, 297,168 48

Balance, 328,974 25

$1,179,202 61

Revenue Account for last six months of Fiscal

Year,from Aug. 1st, 1862, to Feb. 1st, 1863.

RECEIPTS.

Passengers, $129,561 72

Freight, 172,209 65

Mail, 10,468 64

Express. 5,510 00

Telegraph, 6,065 82

$323,815 83

Balance brought down 158,530 15

Bal. br't down being net earn'gs,..$147,347 37

EXPENDITURES.

Locomotive running, $ 25,683 68

Traffic expenses, 35.795 35

Telegraph expeuses 2,314 90

Gen'l charges & Little Miami rent, ^8,901 23

Repairs of railway bridges, rolling

stock, depots, water stations, and
engine house and shops, 52,590 52

Balance, 158,530 15

$323,815 83

Paid 1st mort. bonds coupons 11.182 78

Balance, 147,347 37

$158,530 15

Revenue Accountfor the last two months, Feb-

ruary & March, 1863, M. & C. R. R. Co.

RECEIPTS.

Passenger, $28,658 95

Freight 76,858 42

Mail, 3,489 58

Express 1,500 00

Telegraph 1,607 90

$112,114 85

Balance down, being net earnings, $42,889 60
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western,
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana.*
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri....

Oamden and Amboy ,

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref. ...

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville .,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning •• ..

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.,

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana .

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque* and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aod Chicago Union ,

do
Great Western ....*•«•

do
Green Buy, Milwaukee and Chicago
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven . . .......

Hudson River ,

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indlanapoli and Cincinnati..... ..,

do
do

mtianap oils Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

owa Central Air Line..- ,..*$&•••

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio &. Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. V.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Outs-

138

20

89
1091

I1

13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,101,432 1,428,000

93

115

108

75

82

60

132

68i

196

148

135

98i

54i
103

142

38
186

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,4011,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
9fi6,06!

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300.000

1,041,066

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

8
508,07

i39,no

27,54.',

8,880.000

3.673,000 1 1,126,458

3,186,001'

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602,000

2911,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219.100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

2.350,000 937,000

3,758,466 9,107,000 182,106

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

175,000

730,000

50,366

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,668

&.Chicago

75.000

220,3j6

$
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

'A

40,550

110,689

9,936

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,1411

Union.

1,462,752

465,943

63.141

996,907

710,876

2,047,i45

1

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,95"
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling,
Mortgage

Dec. 1860.

June30,1800

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

IstMortg
2d

3,000,000
2,100,00"

7'0,0i l.l

1,118,5110

1.000,000
791.000

160,000

595,000
3, 7,0' D

450,000
80»,( 00
8011,00

950,0

1.365,800

1 4"0.0<*

600,000
2,1 00 OHO

1,535.010
1,000.0011

400.000

200,001

Apr. 1,1861. Pref 1st Mir.tSF.t 1.250,000
Gen 'I 1st Mortgage.! 3,600,000
2d " 2.000,000

June 30,1861: 1st Mortuage 2.000,000

Cons.lstMort. S F. 2.172,000
" 2d " S. F.

IstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d " " "
lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d •' " "

1st Mortg. IstDiv
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

Sd "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d ".

1st Mortgage
2d "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861,

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861.
Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage
2d «
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d «
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
1 stMor.J un. 1 stDiv.
1st " "2d Div
2d « u
lsf'Tol.NortClev
2d .. .. c.

Junction Income..
G. <fc T. Income.
1st Mortgage.. .

.

1st Mortgage.. ..

2d '•" ....

Dividend........

813,0l'0

399.000
303,090
39?,000

245,000

212,107jMar 31,1800. 1st Mortgage. . .

2d '•

3,S65i AU£.31,1860 1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
id " .....

43,865 1 Dec. 31,1860.

652,260:Dec.31,1860.

181,529jMay 31,1861.

13.5731

512,933 Sept, 1,1860.1

354.136! Aug. 3!.386'-

778,121, Sept. 3 „,I£60

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d -'

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1 St Mortgage W. D,
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
si Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S. F. "

3d "
1,128,040 Jan. 1,1860. Optional

Construction

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortgage
21 "

207,200

230,634

36,773 Dec. 31,

441,000
950,«00

1,300,000
532,000
104,001'

305,509
850,001

439,000
344,100
800,0

1,188,000
1,165,0110

1.154 100
359,000
263,001

205,000
521.000
293,300
44.500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
l,0u0,9O0

757,734

400.000
18.I.00U

1993 0OU
1,53(1.1100

1.041,000

1,350,000

1071

MSi
109
ion

55

1885
1880
1875
1867
1808
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
18^5
1-76

18654.1870
1875

101 i Feb&Aal
79 FeUfcAu.1

May 1,

1B70
1883
1690
1867
1669
1864
1868

I0G

103

103m

1867
1880

1560
1873
1865

1867
1872
1662
1863
1861
1862
1864

1664& 1890
1861
1862

1860tolS66

1875

1866

5,000,000
1,354.0'

927,000

4,000,0
2.000.00U

1,840.010
S8.000

12.8S5,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578.000
38.701'

500,000

400,000
200.000

649,984

314,000

120 1S62&1863
100 Mayl.1875

67
1873

116 ;8696ilS70
114, 18:0

3875
1808

3S75
1875

7 il4

7 I2U

7 115

6 100
100

use
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Mnu -ain ,

JeJeisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coring on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfurt
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.,
do
do

Madison and Indinnopolis
Marieltii and Cincinnati.... <•••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central •

do
do
do
do

Michigan Souths & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien....
Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri...

do
do
do

New Jersey ,

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref ,

do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and TIarlera Pref
do common

New York und New Uaven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio und Mississippi, Eastern Div.

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne tc Chicago., c

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi
do

Sandusky. Dayton tuid Cincinnati. ..

do
.1.,

Sandusky. Mansfield ami Newark
ml flocking Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon fie Pittsburgh.,

do
SteubenTillo and Indiana

.1 .

Terre Haute. Alton and 91. Louis
do Preferred
do

TVrre Hants and Richmond
Cotedo, Wabash sod Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

JKy;

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

C =

Kll

Oi

99

384

3.9

5 5.

Wis.

Wis.

Wi8.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Cono.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio. Ind.
& Ills.

35

R6 138
68

115

38,

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlo&Ild

3,501 noo
081,1100

of Recelv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

$
1 9^0,937
l.U15,9U?

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000
j
2,556,000

No report

No report

$
43,261

:a=

1,285,300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,71,4

600,000

4,397,800
2,2H0,1I00

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,260.000

2,423,730
Leased.

3,199,662

13.261,900

1,100,690

5,600,010

Bold r»r

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,697,090

4(1 :,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

105 73 1,381, 471!

51 J43 2,123,5ul>

337,532

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

S
276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

108,914

1,830,0511

245,910

807,934

045,827

230.563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350.0110

9,880,01)0

3,292 403
7,000,000

820,000
2,310,000

10,192.105

992,767
175,000 1,1B5,C47

5,590,910

537,926
93,790

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

1,292,700 67,869

1,417,9119 1,085,328

2,083.384

1,385,200
51111,1100

1,050 000

230.000
5,990,0.1 !•

58,975

132.063

100,000

200,000

Done.

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

•100,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,3.73

80,553

220,850
/

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,692
233,545

7n,01C

122,797

227,534

43,207

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0«0
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

l,979,40t

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds.. •

1st

2d

1st Mortgage. .....

1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d " ,

1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " E. U.

1st Land GrantWD
June30.1861 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, 1862

June 30,180

1

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

1st Moiti
City Loan. ..

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *' Lebanon Br.

1st '* Memphis Br.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1560.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3,1 "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

lstMortg' sterling

1st *' 1 onv.
1st ** uuconv.
1st " DollarConv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So...

' Nor. Ind....
' Goshen Line

S. F Toledo ....

2d Mortgnge ....

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " s.r.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage..... ....

1st Mortgage..
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th " ' .

1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

471,712 Oct, 31,1860.

761.555 June30,1861

29,090 Oct. 31,1860.
" May 10,186168,438

58,538

31,16

53,100

210.183

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1861,

Cons.Cert.toSt.il
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
IstMortgageConv
2d "
2,1 " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mnrt. O. & P.-
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n,

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
IstMortgageConv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. fir. Ill

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage

Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
2*9,000
392,000

160.000

260,000
1,000,000

600,000
903,000

l,0l)i' 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,1111(1

174,100

2 18,000
2,l.00,"l 10

400,1101

500,000

600,('00

2,5 i0,0l)0

2,000,00(1

1 ..00,000

333,000
928,01
467,48,1

5110, Ii0

250,091)

2.59m. 000
4,153,000

991,(100

98.5,000

1,168.1,00

2,650,000
2,465.000
400,000
20H.OOO
420,001'

600.0110

2.556,000

l,O('O,00O

41J0,"l0

I,425,0IIC

7,0110,0ml

711,000

3,000,000
4,1)00,000

6.00 ,000
4.90O.U00

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00ii,000

912,00'

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000
2,800,01(0

4,500.000

4,900,000

2,319,000
1,957,440
7,200,00k

2,300,000

119,000

1,00(1,000

750,000
l.OHi',0110

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000

1
,0' 0,000

1,290,000

500,0011

450,000

1,500,000
900,1100

1,000,0110

2,000,1(00

517,000
230.000

3,400,01(0

2,500,000
9044°,

128

108

120
JOS
103

1(1
'

112

1(14

135

125

114

109

103

119
105
04

I16|

117

1861
1873

Kll),

98i

89

991;

1171

103

10 =

93)

106

98J
m

1883

1861

1868

1872
1869

I860
1869
1682
I860
1861

1368
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1,1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884

1803
1865
1866
1873
1873

1856
1863
1875
1883

1870
1865
1862

1868 fir. 1870
1873
1868

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1, 1878

i860 to 1S65
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EXPENDITURES.

Locomotive running, $ 1 ],5fl8 22

Traffic expenses,....' 13,623 66
Telegraph expense, 1,087 78
Gen'l charges, inelud'g L M. rent, 18,043 02
Repairs of railways, bridges, roll'g

stocks, depots, water stations, &
engine house ar.d shops, 24,302 67

Balance 42.889 60

$112,114 95

In the general revenue account, a balance

of net earnings i3 shown of $328,974 25

This sum is made up of the following items,

to-wit:

Construction, $206,093 38
Paid on account of trustee's loan, 19.925 22

Purch. of Union Railroad (acc't of) 54,363 46
Coupons 1st mortgage bonds, 11,182 7,8

Materials on hand, 1,058 36

Cash in Bank, 7,709 86
Outstanding balances, $92,311.15;

less bills papable and pay roll,

$63,669.90 28,641 25

Total, $328,974 25

Construction.

The expenditure of $206,093 38 for con
struction, as stated in balance sheet, and
making up a considerable portion of net earn-

ings, has been directed to the rebuilding of a

large portion of the equipment of the road,

which, at the time of reorganization, had be-

come greatly dilapidated; to the construction

of new bridges, of which 2,000 lineal feet

have been built; and to the excavation of the

"Bridges" tunnel. The latter work is now
completed, and only awaits the finishing of

the western approach to be brought into prac-

tical use, thus displacing the principal obsta-

cle to an economical working of ihe line.

The work on the approach is progressing as

fast as the nature of ihe material and confined

space for operations will permit.

As a result of the above named expendi-

ture, the equipment of the road is now in an
efficient condiiion for moving the traffic.

The bridges which had become defective

have been replaced with new structures, and
the most difficult portion of the temporary
lines adopted at the opening of the road re-

moved.
Trustees Loan.

It will be remembered that the sum of about

$200,000 was advanced by parties holding the

securities of the company, for the purpose of

effecting a purchase of the property at the re-

ceiver's sale. Of this amount, the principal

portion has been replaced by sales of mort-

gage bonds at 90c. But there is still remain-
ing, on 1st February, 1863, the sum of $20,-

463 64, due to parties making the advance.
The Board have directed this to be paid on
the first of May rJext.

First Mortgage Bonds.

Of the first mortgage bonds there have been
issued, up to the first of Pebruarv, 1863, $289,-

410 48; of the amount, $238,510 48 were
issued toward payment of the "trustees' loan,"

and the residue of $50,900 as payment on the

Union Railroad, agreeably to the contract for

the purchase of that property.

The following resolution was adopted by
the Board of Directors, at the meeting on
11th March, 1863:

"Resolved, That as a guarantee for the
punctual payment of the interest upon the
funded debt of this company, the first net
earnings in each half of the fiscal year, to the

extent necessary for the purpose, shall be set

off and immediately deposited, as follows, to-

wit: So much as may be necessary to pay

the coupons upon the sterling bonds, in the

London Joint Stock Bank, and such sum as

may be necessary to pay the coupons of the

dollar bonds, shall be deposited in New York,

which deposits shall be held subject to this

purpose only; and that public notice of the

deposit shall be duly made by publication in

the cities of London and New York, in such

manner as the President may direct."

By reference to the statement of earnings

for February and March, it will be seen that

a surplus beyond expenses has been realized

of $42,889 60. In accordance with the fore-

going resolution, funis have been deposited

with the "London Joint Stock Bank," for the

payment of interest on the sterling bonds, and

with Messrs. Winslow, Lanier & Co., New
York, for the interest on the dollar bonds,

both payable 1st of August next.

Revenue from Traffic for Six Months.

By reference to the revenue account, for
|

six months, it will be seen that the total rev-

enue from traffic, for the half year ending

31et January, was $323,815 83

The working expenses and the

rent of the Little Miami road for

the same period, was 165,285 68

Leaving as net earnings, $158,539 15

Less mortgage coupons, due 1st

of February,.... 11,182 78

This leaves the sum of $147,347 37

which would have been applicable

to dividends had it not been neces-

sarily expended for purposes of

construction. A dividend of 3 per

cent, on the 1st preference shares,

amounting to $4,153,700 00, would

have been absorbed, 121,611 00

This would have left a surplus of... $22,736 37

Union Railroad Purchase

It will be remembered that the railway of

this company being the nine miles in the val-

ley of the Ohio river, between Scott's Land-

ing and Belpre, opposite to the terminus of

the Baltimore &, Ohio Railway, at Parkers-

burg, was purchased by the trustees and rati-

fied by the stockholders of this company at its

first meeting. The purchase included, be-

sides the nine miles of railway, fgur first class

locomotives, and a lot of shop tools and ma-
chinery, much needed by this company. It is

expected that the final payments under the

contract will be made by this company so as

to receive a title deed to this property, within

the present fiscal year.

Hillsboro' & Cincinnati Railway Purchase,

The railway of this company, being thirty-

seven miles in length, sixteen of which forms

part of our trunk, or main line, was also pur-

chased as above.

For this property, payment was to be made
in the shares of this company.

In pursuance of this contract, the holders

of the first mortgage bonds of the Hillsboro'

company, are rapidly converting the same
into the shares ol this company, and there is

good reason to expect that full payment for

this property will be completed in time to pro-

cure the title deed previous to the next an-

nual meeting.

Completion of the Railway.

The directors have entered into a contract

with Messrs. Dodge, Balch & Co (a firm com-
posed of five parties, all of whom are experi-

enced contractors, and of good standing as

practical business men), for all the heavy
work required to place the railway in good
condition, to be worked with safety and
economy.

This contract embraces, in part, the follow-

ing, to-wit:

The completion of the "Big Tunnel," at

Pilcher's Summit.
Permanent earth embankments and ma-

sonry to displace all the wood trestles, be-

tween Chillicothe and the Ohio river.

Rebuilding of all the remaining original

wood bridges on the line.

Cutting down the heavy grades, ballasting

the track, and all the bridge, arch, and cul-

vert masonry, required for this work.
Four powerful steam excavators are to be

put in operation in filling up the trestles with

earth, without delay. It is expected that

twelve months of vigorous work wiil complete
the tunnel and remove all serious obstacles,

thus placing the line in a position to assert

the advantages uf its geographical position

and accomplish its traffic satisfactorily.

Ample means for the completion of this

work have been obtained by the negotiation,

in Europe of a sufficient amount of the first

mortgage bonds of the company, on the most
favorable terms.

Ohio River Bridge.

By an act of Congress, this company is now
authorized to erect a railway bridge across

the Ohio river, to connect its line of railway

with that of the Baltimore &, Ohio Railroad
Company.

Negotiations are pending with that com-
pany for the immediate building of this bridge,

ar.d as the preliminaries of a contract have
been substantially agreed upon bet»een the

two companies, by which each company is to

contribute its fair portion of the cost, there is

no doubt the work will be vigorously prose-

cuted at an early day.

Rates of toll are to be assessed upon the

traffic passing over this bridge, to produce an
income equal to the interest on its cost and
its maintenance.

Early in the present fiscal year, the Balti-

more & Ohio Railway (our only connecting
line with the Atlantic seaboard) was again
obstructed bv the war in Virginia, and so con-

tinued until the 7th day of January, when it

again resumed through business, thus depriv-

ing this company of all participation in the

through traffic from and to the seaboard, from
the 2d of September to the 7th of January,
embracing the entire half year with the ex-

ception of thirty-five days.

The officers in charge of the "Traffic De-
partment" estimate that the business traffic

thus lost would have been equal to the capa-

city of the railway and its roiling stock, in

their present condition, and of the average
monthly value of from $80,000 to $100,000.

But for this calamity the net earnings

would probably have been more than equal

to the interest on the small mortgage debt

($289,410 48) of this company, and a divi-

dend upon its entire preference share capital.

The Board feel that the days of despondency
and gloomy foreboding, in regard to this pro-

perty, have passed away, and that it has en-

tered upon a career of prosperity which gives

assurance of a bright future.

During the last half year the earnings have
been equivalent to the interest upon §5,000,-

000 per annum. This result has been accom-
plished in the face of most formidable ob-

stacles.

The incompleteness of the track has been

of itself a constant drawback upon the busi-

ness and prosperity of the route. Iu addition
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to this the frequent interruption of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad by casualties of the
war, has done much to impair that confidence
which is so essential to the proper develop-

ment of railroad property. Notwithstanding
these discouragements, the earnings have be-

come the lmsis of a credit which has already
supplied the company umple means for per
feeling its present track". As soon as this is ac-

complished, and the connection with the Bal-

timore & Ohio Road secured, by a bridge over
the Ohio river—thus affording a through and
continuous gauge from Cincinnati to the sea-

board—the stockholders may look with confi-

dence for satisfactory dividends.

The Board aro confident that the future

wants of the company, either to further per-

fect the line, or to increase its motive power
and equipment] or to make either or all of the

proposed extensions, which may prove neces-
i increase its traffic, or to secure its in-

dependence, can be obtained by further sales

of its tir^t mortgage bonds upon satisfactory

terms.

Already the company have had overtures
for the work incident to extending the line to

Wheeling, Cincinnati, and Dayton, and re-

ceive in payment the first mortgage bonds of

the company. But the Board are not yet pre-

pared to decide upon their policy in regard to

these extensions But developments are be-

ing rapidly made which must at an early day
make our true policy apparent, and the stock-

holders may rely upon such decided and ener-

getic action, as may be necessary to secure
the true interests of this railway, without
delay.

The Marietta & Cincinnati railway has, in

its geographical position, and in the topo-

graphical features of the country, perfect se-

curity against any future rival, and a greater

breadth of country to support it than any simi-

lar enterprise in Ohio, When its connections

are completed, it forms a system which se-

cures its perfect independence, supplying rail-

way facilities for at least one fifth of the terri-

tory, and a corresponding portion of the popu-
lation of the State of Ohio.

It is an ''improvement" which, with more
certainty than any other in the State, will

continue to increase in its revenues for half a

century to come. It is rendered so by its

geographical, topographical and mineralogical

features; of which fact, abundant proof will

be found by a glance at an accurate map, de-

lineating those peculiar features.

Michigan Central Railroad.—The earn-

ings of this popular road for the month of

March last shows a largo increase as fol-

lows:

From freight $149,719 59
passengers 81.030 07
ma. Is, &C 5,682 15

Totul $236,431 81

The earnings for March, 1862, were $151,-

901 62. The gain for March last, is, there-

fore, $84,530 19. Sach results indicate not

only great prosperity, but excellent manage-

ment.

—The Cleveland and Toledo Railway earn-

ed for the second week in April

:

$31,114
1862 20,298

Increase $10,316

Improvements at the Michigan Central.—
The Michigan Central Company are making

extensive alterations and improvements to

their large freight house in this city, and con-

template still further ones when these are fin-

ished. The second story of the building fron-

ting on Third street has been removed and re-

built, making a range of offices much more

ample and commodious than heretofore and

greatly improving the appearance of the build-

ing. A few of the offices will be rented a3

heretofore, while the others will be occupied

by some of the freight departments, the busi-

ness of which has so increased as to render

more room necessary. A cupola some 30 feet

in height has been added, for ventilating pur-

poses, upon Ruttan's principle. As soon as

these changes are complete, the freight offices

fronting the dock near the centre of the build-

ing are to be enlarged and improved. These

offices are under the charge of John Hosmer,

freight agent, and are now much too cramped

for the business that has to be done in

them.

Refining Slag. — An invention has been
patented for Mr. Emit Langen, of Siegburg,
Prussia, which consists of an improved mode
of removing from the slag its vitreous, stony
and brittle particles, and employing the ma-
terial thus improved for manufacturing hyd-
raulic or other mortars, bricks, stones, slabs,

ornaments, and other articles. In order to re-

move the vitreous particles he simply causes
it to be completely surrounded with water as
it flows from the furnace. By coming in con-
tact, and being completely surrounded with
water, the slag, flowing as it does at a high
temperature, suffers decomposition, and causes
a sudden development of steam. The parts
of the slag which come first in contact with
the water immediately form pores, into which
the water penetrates deeper and deeper until

the entire mass of slag is soaked through,
and a development of steam from all parts of
the slag, takes place continually. By the
effect of water ot steam the combination of
sulphur, which is present in the glowing par-

ticles of the slag, becomes decomposed, in

consequence of which the surface of the single

particles becomes macerated all over, and is

thereby very susceptible for a future combina-
tion with cement or lime. When the develop-
ment of steam has ceased, the slag, instead of
being a glassy, brittle or stony mass, is formed
into a quantity of porous particles, admirably
adapted for future combinations, the tine par-

ticles of this improved material form excellent
sand lor mortar, which, among other purposes,
may be used for cementing the larger pieces
of slatf to produce artificial stone, slabs, or
ornameats. Different kind of slags give vari-

ous colors.

—The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Railway Co. for the second week of April

were

:

1363. 1S62.

Passengers $11,971 75 $3,789 42
Freight 21,249 73 14,779 46

Total $33,221 48 $18,568 88
Increase $14,652 60

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The great feature of the week has been a

fluctuation in coin, for which there seemed to

have been little or no provocation. Our own

market being but a reflection of that of New
York at a very safe margin, the transactions

here are small compared with those at that

point. Rates are unsettled and strictly specu-

lative. The total fluctuations of the week
amount to 8 per cent. On Monday it reached

154J during the day, but closed at 149}, show,
ing a total fluctuation of 4-f per cent, in one
day. It is very evident that the movement in

New York is simply betting on rates that will

prevail from day to day. Of the millions of

coin that are sold each day in the market, not

one actually changes hands,—the margin only

and the daily fluctuation being all that is paid.

Thus dealing in gold becomes as reckless and
unprincipled as betting on a horse-race or at

a cock-fight. In our market, on the contrary,

the amounts bought and sold actually change
hands, and the transactions are based on
actual wants. Hence the aggregate is small

compared with the nominal value of the rates

at New York. We quote rates at 45 to 48

premium buying, and 50 to 55 prem. selling.

Exchange is quiet and rates unchanged.

We quote as follows:

quotations.

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par 1-10@J prem.
Philadelphia par 1-10@J- prem.
Boston ....par@£ dis. 1-10 prem
Baltimore par@£ dis. 1-10

Gold 45@48 pr. 50@55 pr.

Silver 25@35 prem.
Demand Notes 45@48 prem.

The steady rate of exchange is due to the

existence and use of a uniform national cur-

rency.

Stock for two banks, under the law of Con-

gress, has been subscribed for in this city,

one amounting to $1,000,000, and the other

$100,000. The subscribers are composed

chiefly of our leading business men. About

one hundred companies are formed to do busi-

ness under this law in the loyal States.

General business has been very fair for the

season. The retail dealers have all been busy,

and the same may be said of the jobbing

houses. There has been no season, of late

years, which has compared in general pros-

perity with the present one.

Advices from New York of the 28th say the

money market continues very easy at 4@5
per cent, on call to good borrowers. Leadincr

houses have in some cases obtained facilities

at 3 per cent. To this point the rate tends

after the Government is out of the market

with its temporary loan.

The Michigan Central Road earned the sec-

ond week in April

:

1862 $36,717 40
1863 52,269 48

Increase $15,579 08
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—The following ia a statement of the earn

ings of the Chicago and Alton Railroad Com-
pany :

Week ending April 15. Jon, i, ,„ Aprll , 5

18G3. 1862. 1863.

Paaa $12,574 0$ $8,010 77 $156 900 49
Fr't 21,718 34 8,206 55 205 107 18
Sund 1,035 88 947 83 14,919 30

$35,322 22 $17,165 15 376,926 97
Military. 37,495 90

Total... $35,328 22 $17,165 15 $411,422 87

lie $18,163 07 $75,001 18

—The Toledo and Wabash Railway earned

for the first week of April

:

1863. 1862.

From passengers $6,274 50 $3,991 94
freight 16,459 42 13,437 49

Total $22,733 92 $17,429 43
Increase $5,304 49

—The earnings of the Chicago and Alton

Railway lor the week ending April 15, were :

1863. 1862.

From passengers $12,574 $8,010
freight.. 21,718 8,206
sundries 1,035 947

Total $35,328 $17,165

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Engines? May 13, lsei

Through Distance 380 MileaJ

42 Miles Shorter than Pnv other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without ehunge of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly
throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Iud.
S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street, uuiiei Sherman House Chicago II

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

Ill Pfflffil TMIIS WIT!
RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
JU., Express, anil 11. P. M.. Express,
On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., anil II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

J , M., Express ; 1.(14, P. M., impress ; 5.^0, P. M., Mail,
<17.O0 P. M„ Express.
On Sundays at 7, P.M., only.

TTjr Through connections made for all points at the
tth, East and West.

, WM. CRAWFORD,

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.-

Sprag-ue's BHtPg.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. HI. F. HEWSOX,

>TO(D3K BI
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secrjriti*>p on

cmmissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta-te collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOE RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thel

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or Million! Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Hoi ted A

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms,

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

JParoxs*** ftxxci. Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvement*; and as

the

Bridges db Track are again, in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization i

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jfafurm

Scenery heretofore encoded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon t7te Border have associated nnmerans
points on the road, l>etween the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

coraKTECTiows
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; an<) through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest At fl-irper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Bnlti-

more or theNorthem Cities give the privilege of vi&iting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being Sn.OO lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beintr SI,^Slower than recently char

.

ged byway of Harrishurg.
Tola is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY
W P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore*
J H. StTLLIYAN, Gen. Wee AgH. Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ERIK RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Ronte
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and Sontli-Western t\ S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati* Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St Paul, St. Louis,

etc.. and run through tj New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Bagnage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for.Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 040 Broad

way, New York ; John S. Dps lap, 15 State Street, Boston^
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clar

Street, Chicago.
feb6. CHARLES MINOT, Gen*l Sup't

W. MORRILL G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members oftbe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND PIDELITT.

Having hadlnng experienceiu tbebusiucss.wtthMr
Wason,wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of th
stqti ity in style. worRuianshir- and material.
Ordi.*respectfully solicited. with the a9sur»noetn

be spared toei f e efctire satiaf&cio
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CAST STEEL WORKS
0p

.It E$SEJ\" in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They ivill, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Jforty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, NX
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use:
requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

».s.<83.i7. Letter box, 139a. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLEKSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
AKDrACTPRERs Of

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, ball kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No«. 535 cV; r>37 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
hridge: bolts, Rireti ,.,, ...>,

Sorewi. and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice \ nn on
lb« aon favorable terms. K ov 07 , | y

TTTrandolph & broT
Mathematical Instrument Makers
.01 Hptiijtb »t. bet Wuluu I Jt Vine

(CINCINJNATI 0.

3. T. CPvAFSST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
JSugiaecrmg and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PUILAUELPHU.
(wo Premiums awarded by Frankl in Ini-tltots

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

S^
XENIA RAILKOAD.

TRAINS RU3T AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

_. .
Depart. Arrivi.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
Mail and Express ] 0:1.5 A M. 10:0(1 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M 10-58 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M,

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

R.A.IX-/R,0vVD
Trains ran as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail nttlOA.M. 6:45 P M,
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 P.M.'
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9:30 P.' m!
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P.mI
Day., Toledo & Detroit Hnntsville-.5:20 P. M. 1":10 a! M*
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and".
Eastern Night Express...., JU:16 P. M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

JTJT Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run 8EVEM
MlNOTiss faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A M.
Decatur. Springfield & Quiocy. . . J l.?0 A. M
Chicago Night Express 3. Oil P. M.

ARRIVE^

11.55 P. M ,

11 55 P.M.
4.20 P. M.

10.40 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

. INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVIt
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 11 •rep M.
Louisville Expres> 2:10 I'. M. 2:30 P \i
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. P:55 A.' ill

One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
venings.

ITJ/^Trains of the I ridianapolis &c Cincinnati and the Ohio
&. Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minctrb
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Thr jugh Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front*
North-west crner Third and Vine (Burnet iiouse); and ai
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

T£J* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADEK.

General Ticket Agent L. M. &. C. & X., and C. H. ic D
Railroads. .

W. H. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp B. B

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dkalkrs In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND-.

Or Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STHEKT
NEW YORK.

Albfrt Bridges. ,,'obi
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TOBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o Set the TUBES,
gteel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELI.TUBINQ.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATKR PIPE

Wrought Iroa STEAM PIPE.

THOS. FROSSEIU SON,

28 Flat I Street, J\.^\

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W.BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one.two.three or

four pair of driTing wheels! and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

anil in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, ami mil and work to be done. By these

means tbe maximum useful eflect ot the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

oairsto Road and Engine. ..

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

Bix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind.. Particular atten •

tion paid to the s'rength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance tbat in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of"an « other kind . n use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

tin"), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper. Sheet Iron and Boikr Work; and every article

aniertaining to the repair orrenevval of Lac iui<<tive 1.1.

js.esu 4l9 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on con)

mission, delivered at an Engllsbport.or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

. THEODORE DEHON,
doI 10 Wal Broad way .New Vor

"EDWLN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO' .

McDANEL & HORNER,

LDDOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

/ UllCAUO, <JKKAT WESTKK.N A*«J
\/ VURTir.WMSTER^ 1,1 ^ K—INDIANA
HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

raiijR Oja.3i>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILE3

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all point3 iuthe West
aca ^orth-wtwt.

o^iMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TI.TIE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Thrju^h to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, La fay e Lie and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mall for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago uitl,

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

eaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SKCOND TRAIN— II :3U A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis. Lafayette. Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at I ::-.<! A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapulis at3:26

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Ohicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure v«u are in tt>e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oemrc
you pun hase your Ticket, and ask foriicketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

B;iggagechecked through
Through ticnets, good until used, can be ohtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front Rts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot o3ice, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary iniormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo-

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. 0. LORD. President.
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent#

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agect.

MLO® 3E3L ESY *S
WROUGHT IRON

AR@H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCH-clU Ajui) FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET&C0.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL IHSTRL'MENT MAKEES,

S.W.COBNEK FIFTH -"NDKACE,

Clncinna ti.Ohio

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairlng attended to.

H.TWIT0HKLL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Older Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MOREELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co !

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to our
chase Ag.4,m.'6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXDTACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TTEE,
Engine aud Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sixes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitllin Co,, Peon.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blaat cha
coaJ Pit: Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Porjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat onron-n Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with prompted
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

.Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works ueinp located on the New York Central
Rnilrn;id. near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities f<<r forwarding their work to any part of the conn*
try* without delay.

JOHX ELT.IS, President.WALTER McQ,UEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOKKIS, TASKER &. CO.,
MANr/FfCTTRERS OF

Lap-"Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Pines— from lh to Ki inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wronglit Iron Welded Tnbes—from % inch to
8 incues inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, tor Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tines of every kind to suit the same-

Wronght Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes*

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— i to 24 incho
diameter, and branches for same. &c~.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS.
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HT. 8. MORRIS.

CBiS WHEELER
S. F. H. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MAKCPACTCRED B

JAMES J. MTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofConsjaMce.

CIKEiKMTl, e.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railrbka
for the South and West. For sale by 1,1100 leading ft

erand Merchants, of the South and West.
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-E. D MANSFIELD
T. WBIGHTSON. Editors

O INOIN.NATX;
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBLISUED EVER Y THVIiSDA Y MORNIXG,

BY WRIGrHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 PerAnnum.in Advance,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A a-inire is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

doe saaftre»»ingU insertion $1 uu
* •• per mouth, 3 qq

•* •' six months, 1200
** '* per annum, 20 00
14 columrj, si rich-insertion, 5 00

11 " per month, J 00
** '* six months, 40 00
*' " perannom, 80 oo
" pat;e,sln;*le insertion, 1500u

*' permonth, 25 00
six months, , 1J0 00
per^nnum 200 DO

Cants not exceeding four lines, §5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, liic publisher may continueto send them untilall
arrearapes are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the ollice to which they are directed, they are held re-
gponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe biliaand orderedtnem
discontinued

.

Ifjtibscrihersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformintrthe
nublisher.and thenewspapers are sentto theformerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunications^ddressedto
WRTGI1TS0N &c CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LttlleJfiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.01A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mall and Express 10.1.5 .A.M. 3 so P. M
Cnttimbwi Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.50A..M.
Morrow Accommotlatinn 6.00 P. Jl, c.05 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton dS Dayton—
Cin.oc Chicago Air Line 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton fc Sandusky 80ft A.M. n.ao p.m.
Di> too II Toledo 8.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.

tun Accommodation --HI P. M. 0.-15 p, M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo &. Ilunt«-

Vllle 5.20P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7:0ft 1'. Jr. 10.11) A. Jl.

nodatlon 7.00 P.M. 0.30 A.M.
Eastern Night Expreas 10.15 P7M. 5.50 A.M.
Sifh-sVu, Daytond Cincinnati—

ln(t Express 6.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
ll.-Uefontainc Accommodation.. 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A. Jl.

ilarititi it Cincinnati—
Mnll 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.3U P. M. 0.55 A.M.
Ohiodb Jftttititppi—

5 00 A. M. 11.06 P. jr.

Lou m i Express 7.10P.M. 2.40 P. Jl

Express 5.00 P.M. 8.55 A. M.

fudianapolitt of Cincinnati—
Mall 6 50 A.M. 11.55 A.M.
.\

i

i i. "ii 11.30A.M. 4.20P.M.
3.00 P.M. 10.40A.M.

DayUm cs Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit .'; Chicago Exp. 6. no A. jr. 18.05 P. M.
Tolei Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati <C Chicago Air Line —
Mall and Express 7.15 A.M. 30 P. Jl.
Night : 7 ...ll P. 51. 10.10 A. Jl.

. Wilmington and Z.Tnesvlllc—
Mornli e.Uti A. M. 20 P. jr.

Aeon 1.00 P.M. 8.03 A.M.
v Central— (City time.)

train 8.30 A.M. 10.44 A. M,
d Train 2.20 P M 6.40 P.M.

-.us mi the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton
fc D d Cinrinn it;, "Sj"

;

i

-

rolni;t"ii & Zanesville itonds, are run by Columb i* nhich
s 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

- on the OblO It Mississippi, anillniliannpolis i
CinciiH.au Koad*. are run hy Vinceoues time, which is 13
sainutcs slower than Cincinnati tune.

0UE UNDEVELOPED TEEHIT0RY.

The wonderful developments of the last few

years have given the world a new view of the

resources and power of the United States and

its capability of self-support. The develop-

ments of California nstonishetl the world as

much in its capacity for agriculture as in its

enormous mineral wealth. But, it was then

said that no more Californias remained to be

exhumed and brought to light from the dust

of centuries. The whole vast region occupy-

ing the center of the continent was with one

careless stroke given over to Indians and

wild beasts, and stigmatized as a howling

wilderness, without resources of any kind or

character. This, too, in the light of the gol-

den blaze of California and its seven hundred

millions of precious products within the short

space of fourteen years. Yet what are the

facts of the case ?

Nevada, in 1858 an unknown, unaccessible

wilderness, and for the three succeeding years

pronounced a humbug and a failure, is now
producing twentyfour millions a year in sil-

ver, with a decided probability of an enormous

increase in the future. Colorado, a few years

ago a thousand miles away from anywhere

—

the heart of ihe great "American Desert" of

the old geographers, a region unknown to

civilization, untried by enterprise and doomed

as the home of the savage—is now adding

six millions a year to the wealth of our com-

mon country ; its rocky peaks towering in

the sunlight as beacons to the traveler, light-

ing him with their golden sheen as he bears

civilization across the continent.

While the recent discoveries in the northern

part of that "great American Desert" showing

stores of wealth yet untouched, and the sil-

very light just beaming from the regions to

the extreme south of that same "Desert" prove

the mineral resources of our country to be even

now in the infancy of their development—

a

development that must dazzle and bewilder

the beholder.

A comparison of the immense area of this

region, so new to civilization, with that of the

old States, can not bo other than interesting.

Assuming Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas to

be the western boundary of the old Slates,

and we then have a region substantially 20

degrees of longitude in breadth, and 16 de-

grees of latitude in depth, on our Atlantic

slope. While on the Pacific coast the narrow

belt of settlements could all be included within

5 degrees of longitude in breadth and 16 de-

grees of latitude in depth. Out of the area

of the Atlantic slope should be deducted the

surfaces of the great lakes and estuaries and

much of tho frontier portions of Minnesota,

Iowa, Michigan, and Arkansas.

The great interior yet to be developed,

stretches in one solid body over 21 degrees of

longi'ude in breadth, and 17 degrees of lati-

tude in depth. Here, then, is a region whose

geographical boundaries are, at the least, as

extensive as those of the settled States, and

whose broad plains and lofty mountains are

but just beginning to open their vast stores of

wealth, and invite the attention of the enter-

prising and hardy.

The vastness and extent of this region may
perhaps be better understood by a compari-

son of portions of it with some of the settled

States. The State of Massachusetts, with a

population of 1,231,066, has an area of 7,800

square miles, or an average of over 157 per-

sons per square mile of surface. The newly

organized Territory of Arizona has an area

of 120,000 square miles with a population of

6,482, or one inhabitant to every 19 square

miles of surface. Tho area of the territory

of Arizona would make nearly sixteen States

as large as Massachusetts, and over three

States as large as Ohio. The territory of New
Mexico, from which Arizona was separated,

still contains 121,000 square miles. Here,

then, in this small portion of the great un-

occupied center of our country is room for

six States of the size of Ohio, and thirty-two

States of the size of Massachusetts. The new

Territory of Idahoe, which is composed of por-

tions of Washington, Dakota and Nebraska

Territories, contains an area nearly four times

that of Arizona, and still leaves in the respec-

tive Territories from which it was taken, a

larger area than should be erected into States.

The remnant of Dacota is nearly five times a3

large as Ohio. Nevada, Utah and Colorado

each contain about as large an area as Ari-

zona.

In view of this immense space yet to be re-

claimed from a wilderness state, what a des

tiny awaits the nation if it successfully and

unitedly performs its mission. When it3

mountains shall have been fully opened by

the miner, its vallies furrowed by the tiller of

the soil, and its hillsides and mountain slopes

shall be covered with the flocks and herds of

the grazer,—who shall foretell the glory and

power of the people that shall, in the strength

of their might, possess the land and wield its

destinies

Hom ennobling would be the sight of a

united nation of free and intelligent people,

stretching across this broad continent, pro-

eral wealth, independent in its own resources,

and united in the determination to exhibit to

the world a successful example of an intelli-

gent and free self-government I

ducing every variety of agricultural and miu-

The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Road for the third week ending April

21, 1863, are as follows:

Passengers $7,919 26

Frein-ht 13,631 90

Mail? 508 33

Express : 252 d6

Total 22,311 57

Same period last year 11,587 49,

Increase, 92* per cent 10,724 08
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CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAY-
TON RAILROAD.

The annual meeting of this company took

place in this city, on Thursday, May 5th. The

report of the officers shows the gross earnings

to have been as follows :

Earnings, $877,403 86

Expenses, 390,936 81

Surplus, $486,467 05

Deduct from this—taxes and in-

surance, $22,051 96; interest on

bonds, $93,601 66; dividends,

$222,247 42 337,901 04

Surplus, $148,566 01

The officers of the company for the ensuing

year are—S. S. L'Hommedieu, J. W. Ellis,

George H. Hill, John W. Hartwell, Samuel L.

L'Hommedieu, William Becket, John Young,

George T. Stedman, J. B. Varnum.

~e~

GAUGE OF THE PACIFIC R. R.

In our issue of week before last, we exposed

a ridiculous article copied by the American

Railway Times from the New York Daily

Times. The object of the article in the Times

was to berate Congress soundly, on the ground

that they had done just what they did not do.

The American Railway Times replies as

follows:

"We did not endorse the extract from the

New York Times, unless copying it is endors-

ing it; we intended to present it to our read-

ers to call forth remarks thereon, if any felt

so disposed. We are not yet so far awake as

to see that the article is a tissue of nonsense.
The Record does not expect the daily papers

to know much of railways: we do expect it,

and in regard to the New York Times, we
have the best proof that it has very able con-

tributors to its mechanical department: such
men, for example, as Mr. Holiey. The para-

graph regarding the error of heavy rails and
large wheels, which by the way the Record
omits, in quoting the piece from the New
York Times, is well worth the consideration of

railway people, and even the Record itself.

When the article in question was written, of

course the 5 feet gauge was not repealed; or

the Times would not have spoken against it

as an existing evil."

The Editor of the Times still misapprehends

the whole question at issue. Congress passed

a law to aid the construction of a Pacific rail-

road, and in this law left it to the discretion

of the President' of the United States to fix

the gauge of the line. The President, in his

desire to effect a compromise between the

broad gauge and the narrow gauge lines, fixed

the gauge of the Pacific Bailroad at 5 feet.

This decision the Anerican Railway Times

endorsed in an editorial article. While the

other railroad journals and many leading

daily newspapers criticised it as being unwise,

and commercial men universally condemned

it in consequence of necessitating break of

bulk at the terminus of the line. Congress

thereupon passed a law revoking the decision

of the President and fixing the guage at 4 ft.

8i in. to conform to the guage of the great

majority of the railroads of the country. And

thereupon the Times severely criticises mem-

bora of Congress for "changing the gauge

from the common standard to 5 feet," on the

ground that the change will cause immense

labor in transhipping of freight. As Con-

gress never proposed to change the guage

from the common standard to 5 feet, but did

propose and did change it from 5 feet to the

common standard, the criticisms of the Times

were both uncalled for and ridiculous. And

it was equally ridiculous for the American

Railway Times, weeks after the whole subject

was settled exactly as the Times claimed it

ought to have been left, to reproduce such a

senseless tirade based on total ignorance of

facts. The Editor of the American Railway

Times admits he is not sufficiently awake to

see the nonsense of the article. He must be

sleeping full as soundly as Rip Van Winkle,

if he cannot perceive that it is both unjust

and ridiculous to abuse public officers on false

pretenses, which is exactly what was done in

the article copied into the Times.

RAILROAD MEETINGS IN MAT.

The following companies hold their Annual

meetings during the present month:

Cincinnati,'Hamilton and Dayton Bailroad

at Cincinnati 1st Tuesday.

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville B. B.

May 20th.

Contocook Valley Bailroad at Concord

N. H.

Dayton & Michigan B. B. at Dayton 3d

Tuesday in May.

Dauphin & Susquehanna B. B. on the 3d

Wednesday in May.

Greenville & Columbia B. B. at Greenville

S. C.

Kentucky Central, second division, from

Lexington to Danville, at Lexington, 1st Mon-

day.

Mobile & Ohio B. B., at Mobile, Alabama,

May 10th.

Nashua & Lowell B. B., at Nashua, N. H.,

on the last Wednesday.

New York & Harlem B. R., at New York,

on the 3d Tuesday.

New York and New Haven R. R. at New
York, on the 2d Thursday.

North Missouri R. R., at St. Louis, Mis-

souri.

Scioto and Hocking Valley Railroad, at

Portsmouth, Ohio on the 2d. Tuesday.

We shall feel under obligations to the offi-

cers of these companies in the loyal States, if

they will furnish us with copies of their re-

ports at an early day. The year, that has

passed, has been one of unexampled prosperi-

ty. And while their reports will give a new

view of the value and permanency of property

i n railroads, they will also give a more en larged

exhibit of the resources of the loyal North.

Could we place beside these the reports of the

disloyal South, a contrast would be seen as

striking in its features as that which is shown
in the different political attitudes of the differ-

ent sections.

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS & CINCIN-
NATI R. R.

We are indebted to E. S. Flint, Esq., tho

very efficient superintendent of this company
for a copy of the twelfth annual report of the

company, which embraces it3 operations for

the year 1862. The statement of earnings

and expenditures is as follows:

EARNINGS.

From passengers... $444,944 87
freight 1,133,262 12
express 25,119 40
mails 31,153 71
rents 82,363 00
other sourc's 471 58
interest on

deposits 7,602 25

1,724,916 93
Expenses for operating the r'd.. 634,170 32

Net earnings over operating ex-

penses $1,090,746J61
Duties and taxes $34,244 64
Interest 22,846 96
Exchange 18 26 57,109 86

Net earnings over ex-

penses, taxes and
interest $1,033,636 75

Out of which a cash
dividend of 5 per ct.

was paid Aug 1,62.237,310 00
Also c'sh div. declar-

ed payable Feb. 2,

'63, on cap. st'k as

inc, 49,953 full sh's

10 per cent 499,430 00 736,740 00

Leaving a surplus for

the year of. $296,S96 75
Add sur ofJan. 1, '62. ..416,825 79
Less stock divideud of

5 per cent declared

out of this surplus &
paid Aug. 1, 1862,

$237,310, and less a-

mounts charged this

surplus during the

year in settlement of

old claims, and for

worthless notes and
accounts $32,016 61

to amounting 269,326 61 147,499 18

Present surplus $444,395 93

The assets and liabilities of the company,

as appears ou its books are as follows:

ASSETTS, JAN. 1st, 1863.

Roads and depots...4,230, 777 43
Equipment 723,115 89

$4,953,593 32

STOCKS AND BONDS.

Col. & Xenia R. R.

stock $5,550 00
Bellefoutaine and Ind.

R. B. stock 6,630 00
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Indianapolis and Belle

fontaine R. R. stock 1,050 00
Cleveland, Columbus
and Cincinnati R.

R. stock 21,200 00
Bellefontaine & Indi-

ana R. R. 2 mortgage
bonds 1,200 00

Bellefontaine and Ind-

iana R. R. income
bonds 25,000 00

Indian'polis, Pittsburg

and Cleveland R. R.

bonds 4,350 00
Delaware County b'ds 6,000 00
Commercial Mutual

Insurance Company-
scrip 2,980 00

74,010 00

CASH AND CASH ASSETS.

Due from United States.2S,402 98
Due from State of Ohio... 3.010 37
Balances due from agts.

and railroad compa-
nies 2,043 17

U. S. one year certifi-

cates 147,000 00
Ohio Union Lean B'ds...29,644 93
Cash in bank and inh'nds

of Treasurer 583.829 89
Cash' in hands of pay-

master 12,810 58
-806,741 92

MATERIALS

On hand for repairs of

track 65,365 00
On hand for repairs of

cars and engines 44,673 78
Oil and fuel on hand 24,750 00

134,788 78

OTHER ASSETS.

Real estate not used for

roads and depots 22,516 12
Loan to Cleveland & Ma-

honing R. R. Co 24,000 00
Bills receivable 11,848 50
Columbus, Piqua and In-

diana R.R. bonds 426,331 82
-484,696 44

$6,454,130 46

MAniuTiES, Jan. 1st, 1863.

Capital stock §5,000,000 00
Mortgage bonds 510,000 00
Dividends not called tor 304 53
Dividend No. 23 payable Feb.

2d, 1863 499,430 00
Surplus earnings undivided 444,395 93

$6,454,130 «
The investment in roads, depots and equip-

ment ^has been increased during the past

year $285,940 62, which amount has been ex-

pended in the purchase of the Springfield,

Mount Vernon and Pittsburgh Railroad, and

in'pcrmanent improvements made thereon; in

theconstructionofadditional sidetracks; in the

purchase of real estate for depot purposes;

in the erection of freight houses; and in the

purchase of additional freight cars and loco-

motives, to meet the requirements of our in-

creased business.

The report of the superintendent is as fol-

lows :

The expenses for the year show an increase

ever 1861 of $110,493.02, or a fraction over

19 per cent. This increase embraces nearly

all the principal items of expenditure, and is

explained from two causes, first, the increase

of 50 miles of road, operated during the year,

by the purcbase of the Delaware and Spring-

field Branch, secondly and mainly by the

large increase of business over the previous

year, equal to nearly 38 per cent.

To make a detailed comparison of the ex-

penses for the two past years, would only re-

sult in giving the two above mentioned

causes, for nearly all the items of accounts

that make up the working expenses.

Considerable improvement was made to the

buildings on the main line during the year

and charged to repairs of same, consisting of

a new freight house, 32 by 60 feet, at Welling-

ton; also, at Grafton, a brick freight house, 30

by 40 feet. A new passenger house was also

built at New London, 20 by 48 feet, and the

passenger and freight house at Berea thor-

oughly repaired. Two brick pump houses

were built, one at Galion, jointly with the B.

& I. R. R. Co., and one at Grafton with the C.

& T. Co. In both buildings, boilers and "Wor-

thington's Steam Pumps," have," been placed

for supplying the stations with water, the ex-

penses of both charged to building repairs.

The Cleveland freight and passenger build-

ings were also extensively repaired.

Repairs and renewals of fences, although

not as large as in 1861, were sufficient to

meet ordinary decay.

The track has been maintained in good con-

dition with the following principle items of

expense:

2,591 57-100 gross t'ns rlsre-rolled.$61,127 17

250 gross tons new rails 15,625 00

14,172 rails repaired 7,004 59
67 943 cross ties 21,062 33
9,400 joint fastenings 8,361 94

1,677 new chairs 861 16

Frogs and switches 5,000 00
679 kegs spikes 4,916 75

Extensive additions to side tracks were

made at several stations to facilitate the pass-

ing of trains, and a large amount of gravel

hauled for renewal of roadbed.

No new bridges were required on the main

line during the year, and the amount expend-

ed for repairs although light, was sufficient

for safety and durability.

The purchase of the Springfield and Dela-

ware Branch, increased the number of loco-

motives five, but they were not sufficient for

the Branch traffic and construction work.

The United States Government made a requi-

sition on the company early in the year for

one locomotive, and one of our heaviest ten-

wheeled engines was put in good condition

and turned out to meet the order, the compa-

ny receiving the appraised value for it. To

meet the pressing demand of business as far

as possible, two engines were hired from the

C. & E. R. R. Co., lor about two months in

the fall, the mileage made by them being in-

cluded in our accounts. A contract was
made in August for three new locomotives, to

be delivered during the fall months, one only

was delivered before the close of the year, but

so late as to be of little service in the year's

business. The repairs to all engines have
been as thorough as possible, under the ex-

traordinary demand made by the greatly in-

creased business, and the results obtained

fully sustained their efficiency. It is confi-

dently expected that the two new engines will

be delivered early in the coming year.

The result of the yearly service of all en-

gines is as follows :

Passenger service 262,298 miles.
Freight service 472,261
Fuel service 35,299
Graveling and repair service... 41,965
Switch service 114,805
Increase over 1861 219,468

Cost per mile run for repairs 6 21-100 cts.,

and for oil, waste and tallow, 43-100c.

Two engines are being changed to coal bur-

ners, in the company shops, and will be out

early in 1863.

The three new engines are to be coal burn-

ers.

With the Delaware and Springfield Branch,

the company received 54 house, stock and
platform cars. Many of them were unfit for

use. Eleven have been broken up and eight

rebuilt, in the company shops. The United

States Government were supplied with 2S
house car bodies, on a requisition made early

in the year, and these have been replaced

from the shops of the company. The general

repairs were fully maintained, and our num-
bers, with but two exceptions, were full at the

close of the year. The number owned by the

company on the 31st of December was as fol-

lows :

House cars ..394

Stock cars 123

Platform cars 109

&26

We were unable to supply the demand for

cars during the year.

The passenger equipment was not increas-

ed but received thorough repairs. 28 first

class, 4 second class, 3 mail and express and

5 baggage cars, comprise the stock.

Entire freedom from accident causing dam-

age or injury to passengers, has attended the

running of regular passenger trains.

A special train of soldiers was thrown from

the track at Worthington, October 23d, and

two soldiers, sleeping in a car containing bag-

gage and boxes of stores, etc., were killed and

two others slightly wounded.

Seven men were killed during the year, on

the double track between Cleveland and Graf-

ton, and Shelby and Galion by passing trains.

Two employees were killed by falling from

freight trains in motion.
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No accidents to freight trains occurred

causing serious damage.

The officers of the company are as fol-

lows :

Directors

:

—John M. Woolsey, New Haven,

Conn.; David Dows, New York City; Erastus

S. Prosser, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Hosea Williams,

Delaware, 0.; John Miller, Columbus, Ohio;

Amasa Stone, Jr., Stillman Witt, Samuel Wil-

liamson, Martin B. Scott, Joseph Perkins, Le-

ander M. Hubby, Cleveland Ohio.

Officers:—L. M. Hubby, Pres't; E. S. Flint,

Supt; George H. Russell, Sec'y and Treas

;

S. B. Jackson, Pay Master ; A. Hills, General

Freight Agent; H. C. Marshall Gen. Ticket

Agent.

NEW YORK & HARLEM R. R.

We extract the following statement in re-

gard to this company from the financial cir-

cular of Messrs. Sam'l Hallett & Co., of New
York City.

While the city has been more fortunate in

the contract closed with the Harlem Compa-

ny, the value of the recent grant to the lat-

ter can hardly be overestimated. This company

has already the right to extend its line

through Madison avenue, the construction of

which is commenced, so as to bring it in di-

rect connection with the Central Park. Such

a line united to the Broadway Railroad, would

be equivalent to a monopoly of the city travel

to this great pleasure ground; the two would

pass directly in front of nearly all our great

public houses. The prolongation of the main

line of the Harlem through the whole extent

of the city wculd give that road a decided ad-

vantage over any other line for travel going

north as well as east. It would in fact give

advantages which hardly any railroad in the

world which certainly none in the United

States possess. It can not fail to double its traf

fie during the first year after the completion of

its Broadway line.

But the Harlem is a most valuable property

even without the Broadway grant. Forty-sec-

ond street to which the trains can run at full

speed, will soon be the centre of our metropo-

lis, the route of this road is the great northern

gate into it. The road is not only thoroughly

constructed and equipped, but it possesses a

real estate not wanted for its business, th«

value of the whole of which cannot b'e less than

$1,500,000. The following is a schedule of a

portion of the property of the company, exclu-

sive of the track and equipment

Block of lots and depot between 4th avenue

and Madison, and 26th and 27th streets, full

block.

Block between 4th and Madison, and, 32d

and 33d streets, full block.

Block beyond, between 4th avenue and Mad-
ison, half block in depth.

Block ^opposite, between 4th avenue and
Lexington, full block.

Block between 33d and 34th steet, east side

of 4th avenue, full block.

Block between 42d and 43d to Madison av-

enue, half block, with freightandengine houses

thereon.

Block opposite, between the same streets,

block 110 feet deep.

Block between 43d and 44th, same side, 110

feet deep.

Block between 125th and 126th streets, in

Harlem, 100 feet in depth.

Water front on Harlem river, both sides

200 feet, connected with the proposed ship ca-

nal across the island.

The property and station buildings at Tryon

row.

Sixty acres of land, 800 feet of wharfage in

deep water at Port Morris, connected by a

track with the main line.

Here is the ship terminus of the route, hav-

ing facilities for transhipment of freight to

ocean vessels not enjoyed by any other com-

pany in this State. Here is to be the berth

of the Great Eastern, and in case of any for-

eign difficulties will be the point from which ves"

sels destined for the sea must take their depar-

ture to avoid a blockading fleet off Sandy

Hook.

The company are now taking measures to

sell their surplus property, preparatory to the

removal of their station and offices to Forty-

second street. The proceeds will be applied

to the payment of its funded debt, reducing

the present amount to something like $4,000,-

000. When this is accomplished, and the

proposed additions and improvements are

completed, the Harlem Railroad can not fail

to stand first among our great lines, both in

the extent of its income and in the va'u3 of its

securities.

While we have given full importance to the

possession of the Broadway franchise, and

can well see the enormous income to be deriv-

ed by the Harlem company from that branch

of its business, for in that street every corner

will be a station and every house a depot,

yet it is proper to consider one contingency

affecting it. There is no doubt a serious liti-

gation yet to be encountered. While lawyers

seek briefs and judges can grant injunctions,

it may be expected that the disappointed par-

ties in this case will contest the right of the

Harlem company under the grant of the com-

mon council, step by step.

But this will not in the least impair the great

value of the road arising from other and un-

disputed causes.

Consolidation.—The stockholders of the

various companies have ratified the arrange-

ment for the consolidation of the earnings of

Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia, and the

Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati Railroads.

They will therefore be hereafter operated un-

der the consolidated arrangement.

,
PLACERVILLE & SACRAMENTO

VALLEY RAILROAD.

The rapidly increasing importance of the

mining interests of the Territory of Nevada,

and the vast amount of business connected

with the development of the mines, is giving

rise to projects to connect the new Territory

with San Francisco by railroad. The won-

derful developments made on our Pacific coast

have realized the dreams of El Dorado of old,

and put in the shade even the fairy tails of

Aladdin and wonderful lamp. The products

of California are well known to all our intel-

ligent readers. Nevada, directly to the east

of it, was first brought to practical notice in

1859. For the first three years, very little

was accomplished except to determine the fact

th;it the mines were really valuable and would

be profitable. The .past year has however

brought them to the producing point, and.

Nevada is now yielding twenty-four millions

a year in silver. This, for a country that

five years ago was a wilderness, the home of

wild beasts and wilder savages, is wonderful

and challenges admiration. Id the light of

these wonderful developments, it is quite evi-

dent that some better facilities for travel and

transport are needed than the pack mules

hitherto used in crossing the- mountains. It

is proposed to obtain ine first link in this

route by building the Placerville & Sacra-

mento Yaliey Railroad, a distance of 34.85

miles. The report of the survey of this line

by Francis A. Bishop, Chief Engineer of the

company, is published. We subjoin the fol-

lowing extracts from the Railroad Journal

:

After numerous careful surveys, the line

adopted is that commencing 700 feet west of

the western boundary of the city of Placer-

ville, at a point 1,850 feet above high tide at

the city of Sacramento. It follows the valley

of Placer creek, then crosses, and enters the

valley of Weber creek, thence to the valley of

the Gold fiat, thence to. and down the Indian

ravine, to the Empire ravine, and crosses the

Placerville & Folsom road near the town of

El Dorado; it then crosses the Slate creek,

and gains the dividing ridge between the

waters of the Cosumnes and American rivers at

the Mountain house. Thence passing around

the ravine, it descends gradually to Buckeye

flat, deflects to the south and gains the cr.est.

of the spur dividing the waters between Deer

creek and Big Canon; thence along the west

slope of the spur, it descends until it reaches

the summit of the divide, west of the Spring

Garden store in Hunter's ranch; then along

the east side of the ridge across the Cosumnes

valley, to a point opposite and west of Hitch-

cock's house. It then proceeds to Hitchcock's

summit, a crest of the spur dividing the waters

of Indian and .Clark's creeks; thence irom the

summit, westwardly to Atkinson's ranch at

the head of Hog gulch, and along the west
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lope of the ridge to the summit of the divide

at Miller's corral. Then from the corral along

the east slope of the ridge, it crosses a deep

and narrow gulch to bo passed by trestle work,

and curves to the southwest, and crosses the

Cosuranes valley road to the head of Morrill's

creek, entering the Deer creek bottom, cross-

ing the Deer creek by a bridge of 150 feet

long. Keeping the same general direction,

the line ascends to the summit of the divide

between Carson and Deer creeks, descends to

Carson creek, and ascends again to near the

White Rock house. It again descends to the

summit .which divides the waters of Alder and

Willow creeks, and crossed by the Natoma

canal, thence to Willow creek along its right

bank, until it debouches into the valley of the

American river near the Lexington house on

the Sacramento & Coloma stage road. From

thi3 point it can unite with the Sacramento

Valley Railroad in the town of Folsom, within

a distance of about 4,000 feet.

The whole distance from Placerville to -Fol-

som is 34.86 miles. The grades vary from

level to 95 feet per mile. .

The estimated cost of the whole line is as

follows

;

Construction, $933,927 28

Buildings and fixtures 22,000 00

Locomotives and cars 113,600 00

Right of way, fencings and con-

tingents, ..'. 50,000 00

$1,119,527 28

After careful examinations and estimates

found' d on the existing freight and travel to

be diverted to this road and the population

dependent on it, the following calculation is

made of the receipts, expenses, and net an-

nual revenue:

Receipts:

40,000 through passengers $3 $120,000

20,000 through Amador Co., $1.50,... 30,000

20,000 other local travel for ten

miles, $1, 20,000

G 1,750 tons through freight at $5 30,000
• tons Amador freight. §2 25,... 6,750

13,500 tons freight from Casam.iie.-i

v, $3 40,50*0

5,000 cords of wood, SI, 5,00(1

Mails and express, 7,500

Total receipts *. $533,500

(This estimate is founded on the rates al-

lowed bylaw; passengers 10 cents per mile,

freight 15 cents per ton per mile.)

Current expenses:

$ 70,000

pairs of rolling stock 18,000

Salaries, wages, incidental expenses,

tm't, 10,000

Do, freight 30,000

Repairs of road, and fund for renew-

in j .superstructures 35,000

Salaries of officers and law expenses, 30,000

Total current expenses $193,000

Dee net revenue, $340,500, or 22 7-10

per cent, on the capital stock of $1,500,000.

The plan appears to bo first, to construct

the division of the road extending from Fol-

som to Miller's corral, a distance of 15.16

miles, which will cost, $363,086 36. It is well

ascertained it will secure the traffic for Pla-

cerville, Nevada Territory, and intermediate

points, and also a large business from Amador

Co., and that the revenue will on this portion

alone when finished, be 36 4-10 per cent, on

the cost.

One single feature in. the construction of

this road, is the adoption of the hydraulic sys-

tem, in making the heavy cuttings and em-

bankments along the line, instead of employ-

ing laborers in the usual manner. As water

with a head of from 50 to 300 feet can be had

along the greater portion of the line, it is pro-

posed to carry it there on flumes, and direct

it in flexible hose, as is now done in the mines,

against the earth material to be removed. A
"hydraulic" using 150 inches of water with

140 feet head, working two pipes with 1\ inch

nozzles, and four men, will remove 800 cubic

yards of earth a day, at about 4f cents per

yard. It is also found that earth washed into

valley embankments from the cuttings by this

process is more compact and gives more uni-

form gradients.

The report contains carefully prepared e'sti-

mates of the amount of business to be antici-

pated from all sources, and the amount now

actually existing on the line proposed to be

constructed. This business includes that of

the Washoe and Nevada districts, which even

now supports lines of stages; the route is

crowded with travelers, teams and freight, the

latter amounting to ten millions of pounds

per month. The transportation of the latter

over the Placerville road cost 7 and 8 cents

per pound. The receipts of the stages are

even now $405,150 per annum. The total

amount of silver bullion brought down by ex-

press for 10 months in 1862, was 150,000

pounds. It is estimated by Wells, Fargo &

Co., the carriers of the gold and silver of the

region about to be affected by the proposed

railway, will reach in 1S66, the sum of twenty-

five millions of dollars.

It is very evident from the report that the

mineral wealth now rapidly developing in

Nevada Territory, and the increasing demand

for supplies consequent on the increase of

population, require that Placerville as a com.

mercial center shall have a proper outlet to

the navigable waters of the country, and the

necessity plainly s-hows that the work will be

largely remunerative.

We are pleased to perceive that on the Pa-

cific coast the railway spirit is in full activity,

and various important and remunerating pro-

fess are already under way. We commend
this of the Placerville & Sacramento Valley

Railroad to the careful attention of those cap-

italists, who, having made their- fortunes in

good investments of this character, can ap-

preciate the advantage of auuther good op-

portunity.

AVENUES OF TRADE BETWEEN
THE EAST AND WEST-

The commission appointed by the State of

Massachusetts to examine into the Hoosac
Tunnel, in the conclusion of their report sum
up the cost of the great works made to con-
nect the Atlantic States with the Great West,
as follows

:

The State of New York built the Erie Canal,
and its influence has reduced the price of food
in the smallest hamlet of Great Britain.

The sixty-two millions spent upon her. ca-

nals have given to that State the leading po>

sition in this country. Without them, the

Hudson river, draining an insignificant area,
could have built but a moderate city at its

mouth.

The level grades and direct line of the New
York Central Railroad did not prevent the

State from largely aiding in the construction
of the Erie Railroad, to which its citizens

added some thirty-eight millions, from higher
motives and a broader policy than mere- in-

vesting for dividends; making large personal
sacrifices to force that work through a very
difficult country, and provide one more inlet

to their city for the increasing products of the

West.

Pennsylvania has invested' large suras in

public works, to shorten the distance between
Philadelphia and the same producing refions

and that city and her citizens have but lately

completed a noble line, of more than 800
miles, from Philadelphia to Chicago.

The State of Maryland and' city of Balti-

more provided more than twelve millions of

the capital to construct the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad over and through the mountains to

the West.

Those States and cities have received such

large and constantly increasing benefits from

ihese public works, as to render their solid

advancement in wealth and prosperity almost

without a parallel.

Aside from numerous small lines, the prin-

cipal works constructed to connect these citie3

with the West have cost nearly as follows:

New York canals, $62,000,000;

Hudson river and New Yorli

Central Railroads, $45,000,000;

New York & Erie Railroad, $39,-

000,000 $146,000,000

Pennsylvania railroads and ca-

nals constructed by the State,

'($34,000,080—less, received for

works sold to the Pennsylvania

Railroad, 7,500,000) $26,500,000;

Pennsylvania Central Railroad,

$32,000,000, 58,500,000

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,.... 30,000,000

Total for the three cities, $234,500,000

In these public works the State of New
York has invested about $65,000,000; the

State of Pensylvania and city of Philadelphia

about $40,000,000 ; the State of Maryland and
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Otiio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine andlndiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
da
do
do

Chicago, iowa and Nebraska.........

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville...

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan....

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville........

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Onion
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven......
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Isdianapoli and Cincinnati
do
do

ncTianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

owa Central Air Line »a«»9,t
roa *«<«**.«| * *»«

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

His.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

25

94J
11.8

83*

1091

115

99

96

O

~ CS
too
= 05 6%

3 it
61 1

to

o -

48
380

8
13,111,800

s
10,781,833

3
566,07

•
3,922,203

30
118

1,650 000

1,859,813 1,256,750 139.1W 314,090

08 1,950,950 1,049,000 27,545 911.019

75
90
137

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,428.000

8,880.000
3.673,000 1,126,458

104,869
1,997,1165

597.633

04 2,200,0011 3,186,000 175,000 1,185,847

222 In bands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

6,108,520

received.

730,000 994,569

194 2,897,756 7,335,493 50,386 720,705

175
138

5,603,000

4,689,340

1,397,000

4,814,515
1,164,018
1,514,428

82 No report

60 2,155,800 1,356,000 644,228

132 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,241,500 202,402

68J 1,167,473 1,712,000 289,665 375,691

196 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

4,918,325 653,821

148 3,343,800 3,850,670 196,413 919,971

135

98i

4,746,100
3,000,000

519,000

1,602.000

4,201
none

1,255,003

1,063,405

54J
103
142

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

50,500
er.

292,267

See L.

375,002

38
186

307,240
No report

716,000 80,845 62,025

111
51
36
132

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

152,328

124,140
Union.

121 6,038,300 3,524,200 none 1,462,752

175 1,600,000 2,391,000 485,943

64
32

206

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

No report
473,000

10,554,000

75.000

220.3J6
63,141

996,907

62
144

2,350,000

3,758,466

927,000
9,107,000

13,356

182,106

712,876

2,047,145

455 15,654,980 15,672,240 2,773,333

611,050 1,216,700 40,550 400,397

110 1,689,900 1,362,284 140,689 448,858

84 835,971 1,023,284 9,936 277,952

13
245,000
118,865

755,000

50,000

No report
No report

|

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,9511

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

Dec. ie60.

June30,l860

Dec. 31,1800,

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,ie60.

Dec. 31,1800,

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

" ......

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortza??
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3.0CO.OOO
2,500;00"
rtt,wa

1,1 .'8.300

1,000,000
791.000
160,000

595.

31,7.

450,

8011,

600,

950.

1.385.

1.4"0

600.

2,1.00.

1,535

1,000
400,

200,

DOO

a

"

000
,1 00

,00

a o

£00
,01*

ooo
>:l II

,oi

.000

,000

OUtl

Pref 1st Mor.&S.F. 1.250,000

Qen'l 1st Mortgage.' 3,600,000

2d "
i

2.000,000

1st Mortgage
I

2,000,000

Cons.lstMort.SF. 2,172,000
" 2d " S. F.l 813,000

lstMor.Chi.&Aur. 399,000

2d '• " " 303,090
lst"Cent.MU.Tract 392,000
2d •' " " 245,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage......
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

M" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
lstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
~d
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income.

Dec.31.1861.'lstMortga
Nov. 15,1860 1st Mortg

2d "
Dividend

age.

Mar31,lS60. 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

Aug. 31,1860 1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
2d "

Dec. 31,1860.

Dee. 31,1860.

May 31,1861

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 3J.386:
Sept. 30^860

Jan. 1, 1860.

00 Jan. 1, 1860.

230,834

30,773] Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage ...

Mortgage Conv....
st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d S.F.
3d "
Optional. ......

Construction...

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort...

IstMortgage......
2i «

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000

305,500
850,000
469,000
344,100

800,0
1,188,01 1'

1,165,000

1,154 l 00
359.000
263,001
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,000,900

757,734

400.000
180.000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000

927,000
4,000,0

2,000,000
1,840,0(0

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578,000
3S.70"

500,000
400.000
200.000
649,984

314,0001

107J
l'6i
109
109

55

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
1885
1876

106 1665 4c 1870
7 100 1875

10li Teb.&Au.l
82 Fek&Aa.!

Mav 1

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

7

58

111

8 125

8 118
7

8
7 106

7*103

7 103

7 88

7 109

106

ICO

8

8
7 SO
7 1

90

8

7 118

7 1 14:

7iil4
: 120

7 115

6 100
100

1867
1880

1860
1873
1665

1867
1872
1863
1863
1863
1862
1864

1S64&1890
1861
1862

1860tolS66

1875
1866

1S62&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
I869&1S70
18i0
1875
1868

1875

1S75

£315 j«

IS68
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Name Company.

ndl

Iron Mou lain ..,

Jell'eisonv o
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .,....••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Tndlanapolis
Li-xinv't'in and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.. •• <•••••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Slilwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Huven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. "Western Div.. .

,

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.... ..••
do

•do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and llaltimore

do
Pittsburgh, FU Wayne * Chicago..

J
do (

do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Bandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
Be oto an I II icklng Valley

Springfield. Mt.VernoD At Pittsburgh.
do

Steobenvllle and Indiana.. .

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred
do

Terre Iliute and Richmond
rolcJo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

a.5

O p.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

His.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
t Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlofclad

101

J

155

84"

118}

381

CI

284

170

an

1970,037
1.015,91)7

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,0011.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,409

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,561,313

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,2011

4.944,0011

No report

No report

4,307,80(1

2,21:0,1100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,200.000
2.4J3,736

Leased

3,199,662

13.261,900

1,100,090

6,600,0110

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826
2,705,720

84,1,770

403,975
1,000,000

No report

No report

1,3? 1,450

2,123,500

8
3,501.1100

661,1100

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,0(10

130,0H0

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

19u,4b8

,958,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,001)

3,202,403
7,000,000

17 163.94'

820,000
2,3')0,U00

10,192,155

1 ,290,700

1,417,9(10

2,083,384

1,385,200
51111,1100

1,050 000

2304)00
5.996.049

9
43,261

337,532

848,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926

93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,809

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
11111,000

200,000

none.
53,389

8
276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

108,944

1,3311,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230.363
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

S83,iee

992.767
1,185,1 ',47

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

60.553

220,850

450,245

135.934

110,200

377,092
'J33,54o

7d,01C

122,797

237,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
7 10 396

1,979,408

433,716

355,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,62"

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,090

68,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

210,183

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

July I, 1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

s|

Dec. 1, 1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1800"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec.31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1800.
May 10,1661.

June 30, If61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1801,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Moris' sterling
1st '* r) onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mori. Mich. So

iv Nor. Ind
u Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage. ....

.

2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage..... . ...

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th '
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
IstMort-O. & P.-
2d " ' " ....

1st •' O. tl....
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

IstMortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2 J 9.0!I0

392,000

1(10,000

200,000
1,000,000
600,000
9011,000

l,0l):l, 00
4,UU0,0l!0

130,000
1,300,000

174,1 00
248,0110

2,l:00,"IIO

400,(10(1

500,000

600,"00
2,5:10,000

2,000,001

1,500,000

333,000
928,017
46T,48J
5110,' CO

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.1,00

2,850,(11)0

2,465,000
400,000
2011,000

420,001

000.011(1

2.556,000

l,0"o,oon

400,(1(10

1 ,425,0011

7,0II0,0(IU

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

6,00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,5011

2,950,000

1,000,000
912,00'J

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0l'0

4,500.000
4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,00(1

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000
750,00(1

l.Oni',0110

380,000
500,0110

125,000
997,000

1,0' 0,000
1,290,000

500.00C

450,(100

1,500.000

900,000
1,(1110,0(10

2,OUO,(iOO

517,0110

230.000
3,400,000
3,500,000

90.040

~
1

"
£ a
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city of Baltimore about $12,000,000; and in-

dividuals about $117,500,000.

For the purpose of drawing through its ter-

ritory and to its cities a portion of the carry-

ing trade of the West, there has been ex-

pended in public works in Canada not far

from 1675,000.000.

To connect Boston with the West, the Al-

bany and Boston line was built at a cost of

about $10,000,000 ; the State of Massachusetts

furnishing of the capital, $5,000,000 ; and in-

dividuals and the city of Albany about $11,-

000,000.

A very large proportion of these vast ex.

penditures, to take the Western trade to other

cities, has been incurred since Massachusetts

made her only successful effort; and while

the avenues to other cities have been widen-

ing, deepening, and growing more numerous,

those to Boston have not been improved.

It has naturally resulted that the relations

between the West and. the other Atlantic cities

have grown more and more intimate, and

those with Boston less so, as the relative dis-

tance between Boston and the West has year

by year increased.

We can not but suggest, that Massachusetts

can hardly look with indifference upon the

gradual waning of her relations with those

who, in the early future, must control the

country.

The soil of our State requires a home mar-

ket for its products, which our manufactories

only can supply.

Both our agriculture and our commerce de-

pend upon our manufactures, and it is of

great importance to this interest that it be in

a position to exchange its goods for the food

it must buy with the least expenditure in

its transportation, for this both reduces the

price of its goods and raises the cost of

food.

Every measure, therefore, which will shorten

the distance between Boston and the West

should receive our careful consideration, for

it will aid our commerce, our manufactures,

and, indirectly, our agriculture..

The coastwise trade of Boston would feel

the influence of having cheaper food to dis-

tribute.

A share in the export of Western produce,

which now goes to the north and south of us,

would be within our reach.

The construction of the New York & Erie,

the Pensylvania Central, and the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroads, all shorter from the West

to the seaboard than the New York Central,

have not taken away its business, or sensibly

diminished its prosperity.

The vast tonnage moving over the newer

constructed lines has not prevented a very

large and continuous increase in that of the

New York Central, the through tonnage upon

which has, for several years, been as follows

Tons.

.263,288

.292,877

;.312,408

.348,079

.412,526

.551,897

.777,190

Years ending
Sept. So.

1856,

1857,

1858,
1859

1860,

1861

1862,

Why should it be otherwise here?

The increase of this traffic, as shown by the

statement, has been too strong to yield to the

general depressions of 1857 and 1858, and

promises for the future. a large volume to

draw from.

By the time the tunnel can he completed,

the public interest requiring it will have

grown large enough to pay for the outlay.

The impulse given to business by the new

facility would soon fill up the new line, and

make up the temporary loss felt by any other"

PRODUCTION OF COAL AND IRON IN
FRANtlii.

The official documents which have been re-

cently laid before the French Chambers con-

tain the following returns with regard to the

production of coal and iron in France, and
the importation of British iron, which will be
interesting to many of our readers:

Coal.—The production of coal in France
was, in 1859, 7,500,000 tons; 1860, 8,039,168

tons; 1861, 8,400,00,") tons; 1862, 9,400,000

tons. The price of coal at the pits mouth
was, in 1860, 9s. l£d. per ton; 1861, 9s. ljd.

per ton; 1802, 9s. OJ-d. per ton. Notwistaud

ing the rapid increase in the production of

coal in France, it will be observed that it

amounts to one-tenth only of the quantity

yielded by Great Britain.

Iron.—-The production of pig and cast iron

in France was. in 1862 : Smelted with char-

coal, 285,000 tons: value, £1,949,200; per ton

£6 6s. 6d. With coke, or coke and charcoal

mixed, 768,000 tons; value, £3,456,00U tons;

per ton, £4 10s. Total of all qualities in

1862, 1,053,000 tons; value, £5,405,200. The
production of pig and cast iron was, in 1S61

:

Smelted with charcoal 398,000 tons ; with

coke, or coke and charcoal mixed, 590,000

tons. Total of all qualities in 1861, 880,000

tons. The total production of all descriptions

of pig and cast irou was in 1859; S56,162 tons;

and the total in 1862 having been 1,053,000

tons, it appears that there has been an in-

crease in the total production in France dur-

ing three years of nearly 25 per cent. The
quantity of bar and other descriptions, of

wrought iron manufactured in France was, in

1862, with charcoal, 71,100 tons; value, £1,

194.S00; per ton, £16 16s. Id. With charcoal

and coke mixed, 29,400 tons; value, £404,000;

per ton, £13 14s. lOd. With coal 600,000

tons; value, £5,724,000; per ton. £9 10s. 9d.

The total of all descriptions of bar and
wrought iron manufactured was, therefore, in

1862, 700,500 tons; value, £7,322,800.

The quantities manufactured were, in 1861,

with charcoal 76,600 tons; with charcoal and
coke, 32,400 tons ; with coal 493,700 torfs.

The total quantity manufactured in 1861 was,

therefore, 602,700 tons. The quantities man-
ufactured were, in 1859, pilh charcoal, 90,660

tons; with charcoal and coke, 16,930 tons;

with coal, 412,510 tons. The total quantity

manufactured in 1859 was, therefore, 520,000

tons
; and the total manufactured in 1862 hav-

ing been 700,500 tons, it appears there has
been an increase in the total production in

France during three years of 180,500 tons, or
more than 33 per cent. The quantities of
British iron imported into France during the
first 11 months of 1862 were—Pig iron, 149,-

551 tons; bar-iron and rails, 41,565; plates,

sheets and tin-plates, 2,650; all other descrip-
tions. V,n23 tons.

It is impossible to examine the foregoing
returns without being struck not only by the
rapid increase in the production and con-
sumption of ironjn France, but also from the
extreme smallness of the importations from
Great Britain, the largest and cheapest produ-
cer of iron in the world. The annual produc-
tion of pig iron in Great Britain now amount!
to 4,000,000 tons, of which 2,500, 00 tons are
manufactured into bars, rails, plates, sheets,

and other descriptions of wrought iron. The
prices of iron are comparatively high in

France. The returns from which the forego-

ing particulars have been abstracted, stata

them to have been higher for similar descrip-

tions in 1862 than in 1861. In Great Britain

the very low prices of the last five years fell

still iower, in 1862. The importations of Brit-

ish iron into France scarcely amount to 5 per

cent of the total production of Great Britain.

It is evident, therefore, that with resrard to

one, at least, of the most important of British

industry, the recent treaty of commerce is not

based on sufficiently equitable principles.

—

London Mining Journal.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been characterized by

great events. The army of the Potomac, un-

der General Hooker, has opened the cam.

paign by a terrible battle near Fredericks-

burg. The accounts of the battle thus far

received, are meagre; but it would seem

from what has transpired, that the National

army was handled with great skill by the Gen-

eral in command, and that he was well sec-

onded, not only by his subordinates but also

by the men of the army. So far as yet known,

it is doubtful whether it was a victory or a

drawn battle. In the midst of the stirring

events of the week, the public mind has been

in a state of feverish and anxious excitement.

Gold and silver have been uusettled, with less

disposition to operate in them than has here-

tofore been noticed preceding the receipt of

exciting news. On yesterday in New Tfork

it opened at 53, declined to 51, and rallied

again to 51ff®52. In our own market it has

has fluctuated from 43 to 45, the latter being

the prevalent buying rate. While it is sold as

high as 55 per cent, premium. The sales,

however, are small and not speculative.

Exchange has been more active during the

week, and rates are firmer at previous quota-

tions. Rates are as follows :

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par 1-10@^ prem.
Philadelphia par 1-10@J prem.

Boston par@i dis. 1-10 prem.

Gold 43@45 pr. 55 prem.
Silver 25@35 prem.

Demand Notes 43@4o prem.
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The discount market is poorly supplied with

mercantile paper. The little that is offered

is taken eagerly at 6 to 8 per cent. The bulk

of the discount transactions are in quarter-

masters' certificates, checks and vouchers.

These are selling at very favorable rates,

showing the confidence in the stability of the

Government to be strong. They are taken

freely at $ to i discount for checks, 1 per cent,

discount for certificates, and 2 to 21 discount

for vouchers issued here, and 5 discount for

those issued elsewhere.

The Bank of the Ohio Valley in this city

has declared a dividend of 5 per cent, on the

profits of the last six months.

It is reported that the office of the Comp-

troller of the National Currency has been

offered to Judge McCulIough, President of the

Slate Board of the State Bank of Indiana.

Much satisfaction is expressed at the appoint-

ment, and great confidence is expressed in

the ability aud sterling integrity of the Judge.

The sales of the 0-20 Bonds continue to be

satisfactory. The deposits at New York on

May 1st, exceeded §5,000,000. Of this, $2,-

197,000 were in temporary five per cent,

loans, aud $2, "00,000 for conversion into five-

twenties. The 8100,000,000 of temporary de-

posits authorized by Congress is filled up, and

no more 5 per cent, deposits will be received.

Much speculation has been indulged in, as

to the object of Robert J. Walker's visit to

England. Some have gone so far as to assert

that he is engaged on a private mission by

the Secretary of the Treasury. We think it

hardly probable, however, that Mr. Chase has

any need of the services of such a person as

Mr. Walker. He can find persons of equal

ability and of fairer record for such employ-

ment.

General business is not active. This is the

Beason when we may expect dullness. But

we think, as compared with other years, busi-

ness is now very fair.

Flour is dull. The best grades of superfine

are held at $0 50 to $5 CO. Extra is quoted

at $5 75, and family at $5 90 to $(3 15, ac-

cording to brand.

Wheat is quoted at $1 25 to SI 27 for prime

red. Choice Kentucky white, §1 45. Piime

Indiana white, §1 33 to $1 35.

Corn is in fair demand at 61@G2 c. in bulk,

and 73(^74 c. in sacks. Oats are dull at 69 c.

in bulk, and 79 c. in sacks. Rye is firm at

87 c. Barley is dull at §140 for Fall, and

$1 25@1 30 for Spring. Whiskey firm at 41 c.

We quote 4 c. for bulk shoulders loose, and

| c. packed. 4 1 c. lor bacon shoulders

packed, and 5; c. for bacon sides packed.

Lard is 9l@9i c.

A short connection between the Harlem and

itonio from Dover to Kent, authorized

Legislatures of New York and Connec-

ticut, will enable the former to add a hundred

miles of road to its present line, traversing

the beautiful and fertile valleys of Berkshire,

and diverting its traffic from its present cir-

cuitous route via Bridgeport.

A further connection from the northern ter-

minus at North Adams, of but a few miles,

will add to tins line that of the Western Ver-

mont Road, and open rap the shortest route

between New York and Montreal.

The Harlem Company has never abandoned

the idea of having an independent line of its

own between Chatham Four Corners and Al-

bany; and it has the right by law to cross the

new bridge the same as the other companies.

Should an amalgamation of the Central and

Harlem become a necessity, for reasons ob-

vious enough in the judgment of many, this

continuation of the line from Chatham Four

Corners will be of immense advantage and

great economy.

The receipts of the last seven months are

so much in advance of those for the same

period last year, that for the fiscal year end-

ing the 30th of September, they will be fully

equal to $1,400,000.

A plan of funding the debt shortly coming

due, as well as the various classes of the other

indebtedness, which circumstances now favor,

which is eminently practicable, and is being

actually carried out, is all that is now wanting

to place the financial operations of the com-

pany in the most perfect order, and on an

equality with the reputation the road deserves

for its scientific and economic management,

its increasing business, and its connection

with the Western and Northern routes, which

will place it in the front rank with our great

lines.

The amount of specie exported for the nine

months of the fiscal year, July 1st to March

31st, was $46,037,000

Add since April 1st, 1,904,000

Total to date, $48,541,000
Against same date 1862, 13,737,000

First week $15,245 60 $9,351 48

recondwoek 22,027 78 9,925 58

Third week 23,239 24 11,140 92

Increased specie export, $24,804,000

The exports of domestic produce and mis-

cellaneous goods, including foreign articles

re-exported, from the port of New York, for

the first nine months of the fiscal year to

March 31st, were $145,675,000

Add four weeks in April, 12,282,230

Total to date $157,957,239
Against same date 1862 122,975,380

Increased export since July 1st,... $44,981,850

—The earnings third week of April on the

Illinois Central Road are as follows:

1R63 $66,932 25

1862 41,954 55

Gain $24,977 70

The earnings of three weeks are..$188,336 37

Against the whole month in '62... 191,647 45

Karnings of La Crosse and Milwaukee R.

R. three weeks in April

—The commercial figures, showing the trade

of the port of New York for the past nine

months, have been made up at the Custom

House. The following is a brief abstract:

The import entries of the nine months of

the year, that is, from the 1st of July to the

31st of March, exclusive of $1,319,000 of for-

eign specie, were $134,983,000

Add four weeks in April, 17,095,447

Total to date $152,078,477
Against same date 1862, .. 106 109,440

Increased export since July 1st,.: $45,968, 907

BANKS OF NEW YORK.

The following table, compiled from the an-

nual reports to the commissioner, shows the

aggregate resources and liabilities of the banks

of this State, as exhibited by their reports to

to the superintendent of the Bank department

of their condition on the 28th March, 1863:

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts, $183,861,089
Overdrafts, $3,261 and 519,430

Due from Banks, 26,764,858
Due from Directors, $6,898,741

;

due from Brokers, $10,231,464:

real estate, $11,500, and 9,200,498

Specie, : 36,802,438
Cash items, 50,181,845
Stocks, promissory and U. Spates

7 3-10 notes and indebtedness

certificates, 1 04,704,400
Bonds and mortgages, 6,106,461

Bills of solvent Banks and U. S.

Demand notes, 25,773,361
Bills of suspended Banks, $45 and 429
Loss and expense account, 975,350
Add for cents 935

Total, $444,894,124

LIABILITIES.

Capital '.$108,148,202

Circulation, 35,506,608
Profits, 15,752,206

Due Banks, 53,601,332

Due individuals and corporations

other than Banks & depositors, 2,171,141

Due Treasurer of the State of

New York, 5.855,990

Duo depositors on demand, 221,544,347
Amount due not included under

either of the above heads, 2,313,789

Add for cents 508

Total, $444,894,124

Three hundred and eight banks are in ope-

ratiou, all of which reported, except J. N.

Westfall & Co.'s Bank, Jordan, which had not

commenced business on the morning of

March 28.

—Details of the earnings of the Galena &
Chicago Union Railroad for the week endiDg

April 22:
1862. 1S63. Increase.

Freight, $12,053 18 $22,487 13 $10,434 25

agers, 6,197 93 8,379 17 2,18124
Mails, etc., 1,250 00 1,250 00

Total ....§19,501 11 $32,116 60 §12,615 49
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—The Great Western Railway of Canada

earned for the week ending April 17:

From passengers 821,450
freight and live stock 31 2?4
mails and sundries 1,260

Total $53,945
Corresponding week last year 49 564
—The earnings of the Toledo & Wabash

Railway Company for the third week of April

were

:

1863. 1862.
Passengers, $7,027 50 §3,690 55
Freight, 24,31186 15,302 59

Total, $31,339 36 $18,993 14
Increase, 13,346 22

FAY'S
EAIL

PATENT
JOINT.

fTPHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-1

- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose
by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to vise it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Easiness May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Milea;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Rou

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M„, and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by arty other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, und^r Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directly

through to Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLHTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Etandolpu Street, under Sherman House Chicago II

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

hi mum wis daily

KAIN8 LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH HAILT,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Hail ; 11.35, A
M.. Express, ami 1 1, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., anrt 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A, M., Express; 1 .114, P. M., Express; 5.^0, P. II., Mail,
d7.00 P.M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, 1'. M., only.

JJTr Through connections made for all points at the
rth, East and West.

LWM. CRAWFORD,

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s Wld?g.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. HI. F. HEWSON,

No. 2£ West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti?e on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and tase collection.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thel

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

\V ii ii or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Kolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
ke-opexed:

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

j^roiglit £*ja.ci Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
th*

Bridges <£ Track are again in SuhntanUal Condition ,

The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization f
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attraction* of Xaturai
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon, tlie Border have associated numerous
poirjts on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
berry, with painful and instructive interest.

COWKTECTION'S
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on throuzh tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—beiDg $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charzed; and
the rate to Baltimore beirnr $I,5lUoteer than, recently cha* *

ged byway of Unrrinburg.
This is the ON LY ROUTK by which passengers can pro*

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. H'es. Ag't, BeUaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

" ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE
Great Western ard South-West ern T7. S.

Malls,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul. St. Louis,

etc.. and run through tD New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Kailway- which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Waro, 240 Broad

way. New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Bostonfc

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clar

Street, Chicago.
feb 6. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup's

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute allorders or

fiailroad Cars of Every Description,

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having badlong experienced thebusiness.withMr
Wason,weteel warranted in saying to railroad men
toe West that all work luiuisbed Dy ussuail be of tb
stqi Jtyin style, workmanship and material.
Ord»[4r8spectt\tUysoliolted,<»itht.hoajscjiD,catii

beepsredtogire entire satiefaxlo
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CAST STEEL WORKS
q:e*

Jit ESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &e,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the hest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SGN, 28 Flail St., N.Y

.

!

SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

ma.s.t3.ij. tetter Box, 1393. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLEASUAOE, MORRIS & CO.
MANUPA<nTRERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, <£ all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No». B3B & 637 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
BRmOE BOLTS, Rivet. i-,, ,,.(,

Screws, wl Thresher Teeth, made on short notice > art on
tho iiio,t favorable terms. Jiov27.lv

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 07 Wo.totli !«t, bet Walnut 3s Vine

ClflCItfNAXI 0.

J. T. ORAFSBT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaemas aadl Tck-grapMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., VHILABELPJUIA.

General Railroad Arrangement,

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTlE

AND

SENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUJV AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation.... ...

_ Depart. ARRIVE.
• '.On A. M. 3:50 P. M
.10:15 A. M. 10.0UP. M.
--1:00 P.M. 10:58 A.M.
..6:1,0P.M. 3:05 A. M,

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton,

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dayton and SanduskyM.il fc«fA *l" 6-'« P m'
Dayton, T.dedo and Detroit 6:11(1 a'. M. JO-05 p' MUin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M fl-Sn P \

'

Dayton and Richmond Mnp V, ,|,Sp5'
Day., Toledo & Detroit Iluntsville. ,520 P. M. IhilO A MCm. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M 10-HIAV
Hamilton Accommodation 7-no P "nr n'-in ,„

'*

Eastern Night Express 10-1S P. £ S« A. JU
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.
*

TfJ* Trams upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xeniaand Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seve,minotes faster than Cincinnati time

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.E,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 AM
Decatur, .Springfield & Quincy. . .11.B0 A M
Chicago Night Express 3.ou p 'ji.'

arrive^

11.55 P.M ;
11.55 P.M.
4.50 P. M.

10.40 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louii
and St. Joseph.

TraiDS run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Louisville and St. Louis Mail SiOoT'm" II-OgT^I
'

Louisville Express 2:10P.M. » :'0P M
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. 8:55 A.' £!
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings. *"",j

. ICTTra
.

ins
.

of 'he Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minctesslower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Fronf
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

YJ* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. ST:TRADER.

and C.H. &. DGeneral Ticket Agent L. M. .&. C.&.X
Railroads.

_ TV. H. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E.F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp B. B

A. BEIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Xh

KAILROAD AND CAR

findings
—AJ»D—

Op Evert Description.

No. 64COURTLANDT STKK1PT
NEW YORK.

Albfkt Bridges. «Jcai J
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Prosser's Paient

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TOBE

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
c teel Wire am] VYhalehone Tuhe BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUIUNO.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iroa STEAM PIPE.

TBOS. PROSSEB & SOI,

S8 Piatt Street, J*. J".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-'

WhUt&delpSiia, F>a.

"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

L0CQW8OY8WE EfdG.MES,
Id which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

i'o'ur pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects m view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in thebusinossby our senior

partner, we manufacture live different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each Uind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance, -that in efficiency* econo-

my and 'durability, they will compare favorably with those

of -an mother kind in use. Wealso furnish to order Wheels

.Axles, Bowliug or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition- Castings for Bearings,; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to therepair or renewal of -Lpdjiu/juve isis.

Ji.esu 4I9 7

CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
\j fission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE J.1KHON,

bo3 10 Wal Broadway,New Yov

T

SUCCESSOR TO-'

McDANEL & HOErTER,

LODOMOTlVb & RAILROAD

MANUFACTURER,
WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

c2IHBCAOO, I.KEAT WESTEftiV ASH
5 XdBTII.WESTKRHI L.IX K—INDIANA
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SUORI-LINE

t...
'-"' '.'->:-^^tfi

SHORTEST KOUTE BY THIRTY MILK3.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and5iorth-wo*t.

oumMER arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Dsily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago MriI for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis al 1 .30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at l ::

j,0 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chic??o Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping* cars arc attached to all the night trains on,

line, anil run throutrh to Chicago without charnre of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis,

Fare the same and time shnrterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through*
Through tieKets, good until used, can be ojbtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each trnin. and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

B.C. LORD, President,

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent,

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

<o& E3l. is "§r ? .3
WROUGHT IRON

AE©H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs
AE.CHED AHD FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, 01? ALL SIZES, constantlj-
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders „t
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET&CO.

JABIES FOSTTEK, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL IKSTKl/MENT MAKESS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH UNBRACE,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairing attended to.

H. TWITCnELL, JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co :

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to per
chase Ag.4,ni.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
5IAXUFACTCTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Miti'iin Co. f Penn.

JOH5 A. WRIGHT,Snp(t

This Iron is allmade from best Jnniatacold-blast cha
coal Pi<r Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iseonductedat ourown Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEIYECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BTJBN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad 3Iachinerj-, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives,

The above works beine located on the New Tort Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX EZ.I-IS, President.
WALTER McQIEEA', Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANET fcCTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoallron Boil-
er Fines— from 1H to 1U inches ouiside diameter, cu.

to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— :£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c*,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASEER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. II. TASKER.

HY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAIES J. BUTLER, ABEIT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoa-.ja 5 *£?©-

n TT\T ° I T\T t\* ", *TT n

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railrow
for the South and West. For saleby l,U0Uleadia: a
erand Merchants of the Sooth and West.
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£. D MANSFIELD
T. VVKIGHTSON. Editors

C I N < 3 I N N A T T :

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1*63-

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
F V£U£H£2> S7EB Y TUUR&DJ1 Y MORXIXG,

BY WKIGHTSON & CO.
OTHCE-Ncle? Walnut Street-

&b BSCR1PTI0NB—$ Per Annum,.!. Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A vpviro Is the apftdeoccupHid by ten lines of Nonpareil.

lU&re.aingle insertion $ I oo
" per month) 3 uo

*" '» six iiiuiiths, 1201)
11 " per a tin um, 20 00
lt coluni n. sin frit* insert ion, 5 01!

}* '• per month, lflOit
*' * i six months, -10 On
** ** perannum, 80 0(1
1 p aK e,single i nsertjon, 15 00
* " per month, 25 00

six months ] |0 00
** *' pernnnum 20010

Oanls not exceeding f»ur tines. $5,00 per an num.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscriber? orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher muy continueto send them untiiall

arrearage! are paid.
If subscribers neglect or refuse tntiketheir newspapers

from the office to which they hre directed, they are held re-

t ponsible UDUItheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
disc* ntinued

tfaobscrlbersmoveto otherplaceswithnut.nforminpthe
publisher, and the newspaper*, are senttothe formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible

Subscriptions and communication addressed to
WRIfitlTSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

lUtleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.0" A. M. ti.M P.M.
Mail and Express 10 '5 A. M. S.iiip. m

imbUK Accommodation 4 on p. M. 10.5«A. M.
commodntlon 8.00 P.M. H.0> A. M.

Cincinnati- Hamilton & Dayton—
(Hn.AOMcapo Air Line ti.ncA.M. in ir> p M.
Dayton Jt Sandusky litinA M. H :«i P. M

li.cm a. M. 10 05 l>. M.
Ucouimodalinn 2.10 P. M. 6.45 P.M.

Dal 1, Lima, Tnl.M'ii Iluntii-

•".211 P. M. 10.111 A. M
OlD. St Chi I

• Air Line Exp.. 7.0" P. M. 10.1" A. M.
idstlon 7.(1(1 P. M. 6.311 ..\. M.

I i-i. Night Btpress 10.15 P. M. 5..50 A. M.

8mdU9ltjf, Dayton <C Cincinnati—
Morntnt Express 6.00 A.M. r,.4r, P.M.
Uellcl'ntaine Accommmlntion.. 5.V0 P. M in. 10 A. M.

Marititj «f Cincinnati—
Id ill 7.45A.M. 5.SJ P. M.
Accommodation 3.311 V M. 9.55 A.M
OkloA Mi%ti**lppi—

'.no A.M. Il.tli! P M.
LotKsrllla Express > 101*. M. •..JO t, M.
tapress 5."0P.M. B.55A'.M.

inManapolii ,< 'in. irinati—
50 A.M. J 1.55 A.M.

a mraodution II.30A.M. 420P.M
Chios i

3.on P. M. 10.4UA.M.
Da]/' '—

. Exp. O.l'O A. M. 10 115 P. M.
tolodo fc Chicago Express 5.40 P. M. iu.10 A. M.

nnali <t Chicago Air l.lne-

Mall and Kxpres< 7.1. A. M. IITIP. M,
Night Rxprml T."n P.M. 10.IUA.M.

i, Wilmington and ZanesrtlU—
Morning Express HltiiA.M. 650 P.M.
Accommodation o.nn P.M. 8.U5A.M.
A"" ' at— (City lime.)

glrat Train 11.30 A. M. 10.44 A. M.
Beoood Train 3.S0 P M 11.40 P. M.

The trdnson the Little Mi >nii . and Cincinnati. Hamilton
at Dayton. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Oinclnn-ut, Wil-
mington Ac Znnesville Roads, are run by Column Is. which
. 7 minutes fasti r than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on Hie Ohio At Mississippi, anillndUnapolls &
Olnclnostl Itoada, sr« ran in- Vincennes time, which is lii

minutes slower thsu Cinoinnati tune.

THE BUFFALO CONVENTION.

The Convention which was called to meet

at Buffalo April 28th to consider and decide

the subject of Commissions and Emigrant

rate.'-', met pursuant to call. The following

roads were represented:

New York Central.—Erastus Corning, Presi-

dent ; Dean Richmond, Vice President; 0.

Vibbnrd, Gen. Snp't. ; E. F. Folger, Chief

Clerk.

Erie Railway—N. Marsh, President; Chas.

Minot, Cen. Snp't.; W. R Barr, Pass'r Ag't.

Pennsylvania Railroad.— Thus. A. Scott,

Vice President; Lewis L. Houpt, Gen. Ticket

Agent.

Michigan Southern.—E, M. Gilbert, Presi-

dent; M. L. Sykes, Vice President; C. P.

Leland, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Cleveland and Toledo.— L. D. Rucker, Sup't.

Boston and Albany.—Henry Gray, Sup't.

Buffalo and Erie.— Geo. Palmer, President

;

Dean Richmond, Vice President; R. N. Brown,

Sup't.

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago.—W. P.

Shinn, Gen. Pass'r Agent.

Toledo and Wabash. — Warren Colburn,

Vice President.

Atlantic and Gt. Western.—Wm. Reynolds,

President.

Ohio and Mississippi.—Edward Larned,

President, E. D. ; Mendes Cohen, President,

W. D. ; E. F. Fuller, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Troy and Rutland.—Jay Gould, President.

St. Louis, Alton and Terre Haute.—H. Z.

Sanderson, Gen. Agent.

Shore Line.—John E. Foster, Gen. Agent.

Lake Shore and Mich. Southern.—F. G.

Faxon, Gen. Agent.

Sandusky, Dayton k Cincinnati R. R.

—

Oran Follett, President.

Mich. Central.—J. M. Brooks, President; R.

N. Rice, Gen. Sup't.

Great Western —Julius Movius, Gen Ag't;

Thomas Reynolds, Fin'l Director.

The subjects brought before the Convention

were among the most perplexing that have

yet annoyed railroad managers; that especially

of Commissions was a severe evil in localities

where it was practiced, and sapped the whole

railroad system. The Convention undertook

the consideration of the matter with great

delicacy, and it was feared no satisfactory ar-

rangement could be made. The following,

resolutions were the results ot the labors of

the Convention. They were adopted on the

recommendation of a committee of eleven, ap-

pointed by the President in accordance with a

vote of the Convention, which reported as fol-

lows :

Five general subjects presented themselves

for discussion :

1. To abolish all tickets in the hands of out-

side agents.

2. To remove all through and coupon tick-

ets from nil hotel, express and steamboat offi-

ces, and from all oilier places, except the

Railway offices of lines terminating in the

respective localities and the union offices

proposed to be established, as may be agreed
upon.

3. To do away with all special advertise-

ments at said union offices, and that an execu-
tive committee be appointed at each point to

arrange what, publication may he made in a
general way for the benefit of all lines.

4. That no commission of any kind for the
sale of tickets, either direct or indirect, be
paid by any line or road.

5. Increase of emigrant rates.

After full discussion on all these points, the

committee unanimously agreed upon the fol-

lowing recommendations., to wit:

1. We recommend that the New York Cen-
tral, Erie, Pennsylvania, and Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Companies, or a majority of

them, shall establish in New Yorl; and Boston
a Union office, for the sale of tickets by all

routes, said union office to be under the exclu-

sive control of the lines establishing it,so far as

it relates to the employment of agents, and all

other expenses incident thereto All expenses
connected therewith to be paid pro rata, ac-

cording to the receipts of each line over which
tickets may he sold.

2 The four lines above mentioned, or either

of them, may establish one office in Bioid-
wjiy, Npw York, where tickets shall be sold on
their own connecting lines, and the expenses*
of which shall be borne exclusively by the

party establishing it. subject to the same rules

and regulations as apply to other offices.

3. That Union offices may also be establish-

ed at Buffalo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indiana-

polis St. Louis, Chicago and Milwaukee, at

the discretion of a majority of the lines con-

necting for business at such points, said offices

to be conducted upon principles set forth in

subsequent recommendations.

4. The committee, consisting of one mem-
ber of each line terminating at a point, and
that may join in the establishment of a Union
office in any locality, shall give notice to all

parties of its establishment and the rules that

govern it, and that each road over which tick-

ets are sold shall pay its share of the expenses
in proportion to the amount received by each

road in interest, which shall te deducted
monthly from their report. All union offices

established shall be open for the sale of tick-

ets by all lines that may conform to the rules

that govern it. Ticket sellers in the union or

other offices referred to in his report, shall be

prohibited from making any remarks prejudi-

cial to or that shall influence passengers in

the choice of routes they shall at all times

inquire of passengers who apply for tickets

to any competin<{ point, which route they will

take, and that tickets shall be issued by the

route indicated And further, that no adver-

tisements shall he permuted in offices, except

general schedules, setting torlh the mutes
over winch tickets are Sold in said union

offices.

5. From and after June 1st, 18G3, no ticket

shall be received or accredited in any way up-

on any of the lines represented in this con-

vention, which may not have been sold in the

offices of railroad companies upon their re-

spective lines, or in offices as proposed to be

established in this report; and that tickets

sold by other lines through commission agents,

or otherwise, in violation of the principles of

this agreement, shall not be accredited or re-

ceived by ihe roads and parties to this agree-

ment, and further that all tickets in the hands

of outside agents, or at freight, hotel, or tx«

press offices, or elsewhere, shall be withdrawn

before the above date.

6. All tickets sold or issued over any line
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or lines included in this agreement, shall be
Bold at the full published rate without any
drawback or inducement in the shape of gift,

pass.gratuity or otherwise nor shall any general
passenger or travelling agent of any railroad

company be allowed to furnish passes or give
gratuities to ticket sellers of other railroad com-
panies, and no compensation shall be allowed
to any person selling tickets but his regular
salary, nor shall any ticket of a second or

third class be given with privileges above
those to which passengers of such class are
entitled, and their transportation shall be con
fined to second and third class cars; provided
that nothing herein contained shall be under-
stood to interfere with or prohibit the trans-

portation of soldiers at Government rates.

7. At Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and
Milwaukee, the companies whose lines com-
pete for business may maintain each, one city

office not at their actual terminus, at their re-

spective expense, or they may unite in a union
office as they or a majority of them may elect.

8. No railroad company shall be allowed to

furnish tickets to any other parties than their

own regular or the union office agent; nor
shall any railroad company furnish tickets to

any agents or parties at points where such
ticKets will not pass over some part of the

road of the company issuing such ticket.

9. That the price of transporting emigrants

or third-class passengers by rail shall be fixed

fit a minimum of one cent per mile, free of all

commissions on and after the 1st day of July-

next, and the distances to common points be-

tween competing routes shall be estimated by

the shortest line, and that all competing lines

be invited to adopt similar rates on their lines

for the transportation of emigrants or third

clas9 travel.

10. Tickets issued by steamboat and rail-

road companies forming part of through con-

necting lines, not parties to this agreement,
which may be sold in their own offices, at

regular rates of fare, will be received and ful-

ly accredited by all parties to this agreement,

provided the companies so selling conform to

the rules laid down for the transportation of

second and third class travel, and other mat-

ters referred to in article C.

In regard to the subject of half-fare tickets,

referred by the Convention to the committee,

we submit for your consideration the following

resolution :

Resolved, That half-fare tickets, over con-

necting lines, shall not hereafter be sold, ex

cept for such conventions and assemblies, to

be held in the year 18(53, as the several lines

have already agreed to carry for at half rates.

This resolution shall not interfere with the

iBsue of half-fare tickets to clergymen residing

on or near the line of the several roads, or

with any other local arrangement, of any one

road.

Henry Gray, Mendes Cohen,

M. L. Sykes, Jr., R. N. Rice,

L. D. Rucker, A. Stone, Jr.,

Thomas Reynolds, W. Colburn,

Wm. P. Shinn, J. E. Foster,

Thomas A. Scott, Chairman.

Lewis L. Houpt, Secretary.

The following resolution was also unani-

mously adopted:

Resolved, That an Executive Committee of

five persons, with full power to act on all

questions, be appointed by the Convention, to

publish the proceedings of this Convention, to

correspond with all lines interested in through I

transportation of passengers, and to perfect

such detailed arrangements as may be neces-
sary to inaugurate the new system and carry
out the wishes of this Convention, as general-

ly set forth in the proceedings. Said com-
mittee shall also have power to call this Con-
vention at any time they deem it necessary,

upon giving ten days' notice by printed circu-

lar to the parties represented in this Conven-
tion, and those that may hereafter consent to

the proposed arrangement.

The committee provided for in this resolu-

tion were T. A. Scott, of the Pennsylvania R.

R. ; J. M. Brooks, of the Michigan Central R.

R. ; A. Stone, Jr., of the Cleveland & Erie R.

R. ; C. Minot, of the Erie R. R. ; and C. Vib-

bard, of the New York Central R. R.

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAY-
TON R. E.

The annual meeting of this company took

place on Tuesday, May 4th. The following is

the report of the directors as presented by the

President, S. S. L'Hommedieu, Esq :

The past year has been one of unusual

prosperity to the company. The receipts

have been largely increased, and the road has

been operated with little or no damage to per-

sons or property.

The secretary's report of the earnings of

the road for the year ending March, 31, 1863

is hereto appended, and shows a business

amounting to $877,403 86
And expenses of trans-

portation 390,936 81

Leaving for taxes, in-

surance, interest on
bonds & dividends.. $486,467 05

Applied as follows:

Taxes, State and gen-

eral government, &
insurance $22,051 96

Int. on bonds y3,60i 66
Two dividends on

stock, of 5 per ct.

each, and govern-

ment tax 222,247 42
$337,901 04

With a surplus of. $148,566 01

The gross earnings of the road, per mile,

have been $14,623 40. A comparison of the

earnings of the past two years shows an in-

crease of $231,198 29.

Earnings for year ending
March 31, 1863 $877,403 86

Earnings for year ending

March 31, 1862 ^. 646,205 57

Increase $231,158 29

Total number of passengers carried

during the year ending March 31,

1863 441,250

Tolal number of passengers carried

during the year ending March 31,

1862 .". 358,992

Increase S2,25S

For, a detailed account of the working man-

agement of the road, reference is made to the

report of the Superintendent, herewith sub-

mitted.

The board of directors, with the unanimous

approval of the stockholders present or vot-

ing by proxy, have leased perpetually the

Dayton and Michigan Road and equipments at

an annual rental equal to the interest on a frac-

tion less than $22,000 per mile. The total expenj
diture for construction, real estate and equip-

ment of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.

Road amounts to about $57,000 per mile. The
two roads now cost this company an average

say $32,500 per mile. The reasons for mak-
ing this important lease have been so fully

given to the stockholders through a circular,

and at their special meeting, that it is not

now considered necessary to enlarge on the

subject.

A copy of the lease is appended for the

convenieuce of future reference by stockhol-

ders"

The contract for a divis of ion business and

earnings between this company and the Little

Miami and Columbus and Xenia Companies,

has been in operatien for three years, with en-

tire satisfaction to all parties, and, we believe,

with advantage to the public.

The passenger business continues to in-

crease, so that we are now under the necessi-

ty of running six trains daily, each way over

the road. To this period we have received

and delivered our passengers in the freight

depot at Cincinnati, very much to their an-

noyance, as they have sometimes to walk

through and climb over the freight.

The plans are now nearly matured for a

spasenger depot, to. front on the corner of

Fifth and Hoadly streets, and extend through

to Sixth, the building of which we expect to

have completed dur:ng the present year. The

surplus earnings of the past year, after pay-

ment of transportation expenses, State and

General Government taxes, investment in sink-

ing fund, interest on bonds, and ten per cent to

stockholders, will be ample to erect a passen-

ger depot creditable to the company, and make

other improvements necessary for an increas-

ing business. The company, with a view to

relieve their freight depot from too great a

pressure of freight, and at the same time to

bring into profitable use vacant land, have,

during the past year, erected four warehouses

forty feet front by sixty seven feet deep, three

stories high, adjoining their tracks in the city,

at a cost of $17,951 79. These warehouses

are all new under rent, and there is a demand

for more. Besides paying a profitable rent,

the tenants of these warehouses bring busi-

ness to the road.

Since the last annual meeting of our stock-

holders, George Carlisle, Esq., so often unan-

imously elected a director and vice-president

of the company, has been taken from us, and

his loss is deeply felt by the board. He de-

parted this life on the 21st day of March last

a^ed sixty-five. Mr. Carlisle was one of the

early friends of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Davton Railroad, and contributed largely of

his time and means toward its construction.

During many years, when railroad credit gen-
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erally was at low tide, and this company was

involved in a floating debt to the extent of a

half million dollars, Mr. Carlisle freely used

his name on"all the company's paper, thereby

saving our stockholders from the payment of

heavy rates of interest, though it restricted

and embarrassed him in his individual enter-

prises. From the first organization, of our

company, and the commencement of the

building of the road, Mr. Carlisle was always

sanguine of final success, and it is a source

of satisfaction to us that he lived to see his

anticipations fully realized. Since the year

1848, he has been an attentive and working

Director, always present at Board meetings

when in the city, and ever ready to start on

journeys to New York or elsewhere, when

the interests of the company could be pro-

moted.

It is thought proper to append the resolu-

tions adopted by our Board of Directors at

their first meeting after Mr. Carlisle's death.

They were as follows

:

"Since we last met on the business of the

conpany, one of our number, then present,

has been, by the fiat of Almighty God, called

from our midst. George Carlisle, Vice-Presi-

dent of this company, died at his residence

in this city, Saturday evening, the 21st ult.,

after a hrief illness.

"It is proper, therefore, that this Board

should place upon its records something more

than a passing notice of the event—associa-

ted, as the deceased has been, with some of

us, in the active management of the company

for so many years.

"From the organization of the company,

its Vice-President, Mr. Carlisle, manifested

great interest and zeal in the enterprise, which

continued through evil report and through

good report, until he was prostrated by his

last sickness; and in the discharge of his offi-

cial duty he was remarkable for punctuality

and fidelity to every trust. Prudent and sa-

gacious, his words were influential in council,

and evinced great devotion to the interests of

the company: therefore,

"Resolved, That in the death of George
Carlisle, this Board has lost an esteemed and
devoted member, and the community a valued
»ud respected citizen.

"Resolved, That the foregoing be placed
npon the records of this Board, and a copy
be sent to the family of the deceased."

The Board of Directors, on behalf of the

stockholders, express their satisfaction at the

manner the various officers and employees

have performed their several duties during

the past year.

The Stockholders' Committee, consisting of

Messrs. A. M. Searles, Win. Goodman and
John Young, made their report as follows :

The performance of the duties of your com-
mittee, during the past year, has been of an
agreeable character. They have found no-

thing, apparently, that required change. The
justness of the road has been productive

—

good dividends have been paid, and a hand-

some sum added to the surplus, while the road

has been kept in good condition with funds

from current earnings. The stock has risen

in the market until it now commands a large

advance above par.

It is impossible to say, in the present dis-

turbed condition of the country, how long this

prosperity may continue, as there are no pre-

cedents from which to form opinions. At the

commencement of the war, two years ago, all

business prospects looked gloomy, and no one

could safely predict its effect upon the inter-

ests of the road. Contrary to the well grounded

fears of many, and the expectations of nearly

all, the country has prospered, and the road

has had its full share.

The business arrangements entered into

some years since, between this road and the

Little Miami, still continue"; the harmonious

working of which, and its natural benefits,

seem fully to justify the wisdom of the meas-

ure.

This company has recently leased the Day-

ton & Michigan Road. The connection of

the roads at Dayton is such as renders that

fairly a continuation of our line from the

fertile valley of the Big Miami River, one

hundred and forty miles, to Maumee Bay, on

Lake Erie, making, with this road, a distance

of two hundred miles, between Cincinnnati

and Toledo—a shorter route than any other,

between Cincinnati and the Lake.

The country traversed by the D. & M
Road is comparatively new, and the resources

but imperfectly developed. It is a valuable

agricultural district, and when towns shall

have arisen along its line, and manufactories

become established, it is believed the local

business of the road will be greatly increased.

This, added to the valuable through business

it will always command, leaves little doubt

that the leasing of the road was a wise and

judicious measure. Before the agreement was

consummated a majority of your committee

passed over and examined the entire road,

and the plan was adopted at a meetine of

the stockholders by a unanimous vote.

The reports of the officers of the road in

the different departments, will show you the

financial condition of the company's affairs,

as well as other matters of interest, to which

reports we beg leave to refer you.

The subject of a passenger depot has been

before your committee. This may be so en-

tirely under the management and control of

the Board of Directors as to render it inexpe-

dient to take any steps in regard to it; but

there can be no harm in suggesting that the

time has probably arrived when the measure

should be considered by those authorized to

do so. If it has been needed heretofore, as

most will admit, it will be still more so since

the arrangement with the D. & M. Road,

and the increase of passenger travel.

If the expectations of your committee shall

b realized in the future success of your road,

you will have abundant reason to be satisfied

with your investment in the stock.

The following gentlemen were elected Di-

rectors for the ensuing year:

S. S. L'Hommedieu, J. W. Ellis, George H.
Hill, John W. Hartwell, Samuel L'Homme-
dieu, William Becket, John Young, George T.
Stedman, J. B. Varnum.

The following is the lease referred to in the
report

:

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.

This agreement of lease, made and entered
into on this day of

, A. D. 1863
by and between The Dayton & Michigan Rail-
road Company, duly incorporated, organized
and operating under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio, party of the first
part, and The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
Railroad Company, also duly incorporated
organized and operating under and by virtue

j
of the laws of the State of Ohio, party of the

I second part, witnesseth

—

Section 1. That said party of the first part,
in consideration of the covenants and agree-
ments of the party of the second part, as here-
inafter stated, doth hereby let, lease, and de-
mise to said party of the second part its Rail-
road, extending from its terminus in the city
of Dayton, Montgomery county, Ohio, to it's

terminus in the city of Toledo, Lucas county
Ohio, consisting of its road bed, bridges
viaducts, and superstructure, depot grounds
water tanks, station houses, warehouses, ma-
chine shops, and machinery, engine houses
turn tables, machine and road tools, its roll-
ing stock, consisting of sixteen locomotives,
eight passenger cars, five baggage cars, one
boarding car, one hundred and ninety-six box
and stock cars, thirty platform cars, sixty-five
gravel cars, twenty-three hand cars, and eight
truck cars, together with the right of way to
all lands upon and over which the bed of said
road is located and constructed, as also all
things appertaining to said right of way and
road bed, together with all side tracks, and
the appurtenances of said road as a railroad,
to have and to hold, to said party of the sec-
ond part, its successors and assigns, from and
after the first day of May, A D. 1863, forever;
provided, however, that said party of the first

part doth hereby reserve and except from the
lease and demise aforesaid suitable rooms in
the office of the said first party at Dayton, in
which to keep its books and papers—said
rooms to be selected by the Presidents of the
said two companies.

Sec. 2. The said party of the first part does
hereby covenant and agree to, and does here-
by assign and transfer to the said party of the
second part, all its right and interest in and
to a certain contract between said party of
of the first part and The Cleveland <fc Toledo
Railroad Companj, for the right of way over
and use of a certain bridge, with its approahes,
etc., across the Maumee river at Toledo; also
all its right and interest in and to certain
contracts between the said first party and the
Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana Rail-
road Company, for the joint use of certain
tracks, depot grounds, and passenger and en-
gine houses, at Toledo; also all its right and
interest in and to a certain contract between
said first party and Hubbards & Shoemaker,
in relation to the construction, etc., of a grain
elevator at Toledo—reference beim' had in
each and all of said cases to the contract*
and agreements themselves for a full, accu-
rate, and particular description of the con-
tents and provisions thereof; and the said
party of the first part also ns6igns and trans-
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fees lo sail? party of the second part all their

right and interest in and to all contracts and
agreements with any person, persons or cor

porations, along the line of said road, fur

warehouse or other privileges appurtenant to

or connected with said road and its opera-

tions ; and said party of the second part doth

hereby covenant and agree to, nnd does as

some the right and interest of said first party

in each and all of said contracts and agree-

ments, and also agrees to carry out all the

provisions thereof binding upon said party of

the first part.

Sec. 3. The said party of the first part doth

hereby covenant and agree with said party of

the second part, that immediately at the time

of the taking effect of this lease, to wit, on

May 1st, 1868, it will cause and procure to be

assigned and transferred by the individual

owners thereof to the party of the second part,

capital stock of the said Dayton & Michigan
Railroad Company to the amount of one mil-

lion of dollars; and that it will at the same
time cause to be assigned and transferred to

the said party of the second part coupons
from the outstanding mortgage-bonds of said

Dayton & Michigan Railnad Company, un-

paid prior to January 2d, A. D. 1863, to the

amount of not less than six hundred thousand
dollars ; the stock and coupons so assigned

and transferred to beccme the sole and abso-

lute property of the said party of the second
part.

Sec. 4 The party of the first part doth cov-

enant and agree that it will, out of its current

earnings between the first day of January, A
D. 18ti3, and the taking effect of this lease,

to-wit. May 1st, 1863, pay to said party of the

second part the interest for the same period

on itn mortgage debt of $3,f72,000 ; and said

paity of the first part, doth also covenant and
agree that out of and with the moneys re

ceived from the party of the second part un-

der the provisions of the eighth section hereof

or otherwise, it will pay off and discharge its

liability for current expenses in maintaining
and operating its road to the time of (he tak-

ing .effect of this lease, to-wit, May 1st, A. D.

1863.

Sec. 5. The party of the second part, in

consideration of the covenants and agree-

ments of the said first party as heretofore

stated, on its part doth hereby covenant and
agree to take and receive the property of said

first party as heretofore stated and specified,

and to forever after the taking effect of this

lease, to-wit, May 1st, A. D. 1863, keep up,

maintain, operate and run, as a railroad, the

Dayton & Michigan Railroad, in connection

with its own line of railroad, as a through
line; to place and keep the said railroad and
its rolling stock in good repair; to supply

such rolling stock as may from time to time

become necessary on account of increased

business, and also at all times to keep an ac-

curate account of the earnings and expenses
of said Dayton & Michigan Railroad ; and
said second party doth also covenant and
agree that all renewals of said demised pro-

perty, and any additions thereto, paid for out

of the earnings of the said party of the first

part, uih 'Kj^'ie provisions of this lease, shall

be held I '^r- said second party, as a lessee

under this lease, the same as if actually de-

mised by said first to said second party.

Sec. 6. The party of the second part doth
further covenant and agree, that the earnings

of the said Dayton &, Michigan Railroad shall

be by it applied to the following purposes and
in the following order: First. To pay the

taxes assessed upon the said road, its current

running expenses, construction of new bridges,

sidings, water stations, station houses, ware-

house, engine houses, and turn-tables arid

depots required for said road, the amount
required for necessary repairs, as also the

amount required (not in any event to exceed
©2,000 per annum), to keep up and maintain

the organization of said Davton & Michigan
Railroad Company. Second. To pay semi-

annually, in the city of New York, as they

hereafter become due, the coupons on the

mortgage bonds of said company, amounting
as aforesaid to $3,072,000, bearing interest at

the rate of seven per cent, per annum. Third.

To pay for such additional rolling stock as

the increased business of said road may re-

quire. Fourth. To pay the unpaid coupons,

now past due, on the above described bonds;

and, Fifth, to pay over the balance of such

earnings to said Dayton & Michigan Railroad

Company, to be by said company paid over

as dividends to the stockholders thereof, or

otherwise, as may be ordered by the board of
directors of said company.

Sec 7. The party of the second part doth

hereby covenant and agree to gurrantee by

endorsement of the bonds themselves, the

regular and punctual semi-annual payment
in the city of New York, as the same becomes
due, of the coupons attached to the mortgage
bonds of the Dayton & Michigan Railroad

Company (not including $72,000 thereof

issued in the name of Morrison R. Waite, but

including all others actually issued and sub-

ject to hypthecation, amounting in the aggre-

gate to $3,000,000); Provided" however, that

in every case where the past due interest upon
any such bond has not been paid, it shall be

the duty of the owners thereof, within one
month from the taking effect of this lease,

to-wit, May 1st, A. D. 1863, to assign and
transfer to said party of the second part, the

coupons for all such unpaid interest, the same
to become the sole and absolute property of

such second party, and in case of the neglect

or refusal of the owner of such bond to assign

and transfer to said second party the coupons
for such unpaid interest as aforesaid, it shall

not be the duty of said second party to en-

dorse the same, or guarantee the payment of

interest thereon, as above stipulated.

Sec. 8. The party of the second part doth

also covenant and agree to pay to the party

of the first part, the full cost of all new cars

built for them since December 1st, A. D. 1862,

together with the full cost of all supplies and
materials on hand at the taking effect of this

lease, to-wit, May 1st, 1863. Such cost, if not

agreed upou by the parties, to be determined

by three disinterested persons, to be mutually

chosen by the parties, and whose award and
determination in the matter shall be final and
conclusive.

Sec. 9. In case any coupons assigned and
transferred to said party of the second part

under and by virtue of the provisions of the

seventh section hereof, shall, at the maturity

of the bonds themselves, for any cause remain
unpaid, then and in that event all such cou-

pons shall be postponed and become secon-

dary and subsequent to the payment of the

principal sum due upon the bonds themselves,

and interest thereafter to accrue thereon.

Sec. 10. Jt is understood and agreed that

the party of the second part shall render a
semi annual account to the party of the first

part, or such officer thereof or other person,

as its board may designate, of all the earn-

ings of said road during the previous six

months—disregarding the sources of such
earnings, and shall at the same time render

a statement of the advances, payments and
expenditures, for said first party during the

same period. It is also understood and agreed

that said first party, its designated officers, or

other person, shall by the second party be
permitted at all reasonable times to examine
the books, accounts and vouchers, relating ag
well to all earnings as to all the liabilities for

and expenditures on said railroad, in any de-
gree affecting said first partv.

Sec. 11. The party of the first, part herehy
covenants with the party of the second part,

that so long as said second party shall duly
and regularly comply with and perform each
and every condition and stipulation to be by
it done and performed hereunder, the said

first party will guarantee and secure to said

second part)' the quiet use, enjoyment, pos-

session and control of all the property herein

demised to said second party, against the
lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, sub-

ject only to the intervention of the mortgage
bondholders (heretofore described), after the
maturity of the bonds or prior thereto, in case
of default made by said second party in the

punctual and regular payment of interest.

Sec. 12. This agreement shall be consid-

ered and held perfected when assented to by
the stockholders of each party, in the mode
and manner pointed out and described by the

statute.

In witness whereof, the said party of the

first, and the party ot the second part, by
order of their respective Boards of Directors,

have caused their names and corporate seals

to be affixed hereto, as well as to the counter-

part hereof, by their respective Presidents, on
the day and year first above mentioned.

JEFFEESONVILLE RAILROAD.

The twelfth annual report of this company,

for its fiscal year ending December 31st, 1862,

was submitted to the stockholders, March 20th.

The President says:

The President and Directors submit their

twelfth annual report for the fiscal year end-

ing December 31st, 1862. It becomes also

the duty of the president, in consequence of

the protracted ill health of the superintendent

preventing him from preparing his usual an-

nual report of the operations of the several

departments under his charge, to present at

greater length and in more detail than is

usual for him, a statement of these opera-

tions.

The report of the Secretary and Treasurer

herewith annexed, furnishes gratifying state-

ments of the business of the road during the

past year, and of its financial condition at the

close of the same. The receipts from the

transportation of passengers, freights, mails

and express, largely in excess of the receipts

of any previous year, have enabled our officers

to work the road at a greatly reduced percent-

age of said receipts—to make important and

extensive repairs and additions to the build-

ings, roadway, motive power and rolling

stock—to reduce materially the mortgage

debt, and still leave a large surplus fund at

our disposal at the close of the year. This

surplus, consisting mainly of dues from the

United States war department, has been ap-

plied, as soou as realized, to the redemption

of additional bonds of the first mortgage. In

the month of February, sixty-two bonds were

purchased by private agents of the company
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and cancelled, and forty-one bonds have been

advertised for, upon which interest will cease

on April 3d. At that date the first mortgage

debt will be reduced to $15,000, and it will

undoubtedly be extinguished by July 1st of

the present year.

The item, "redemption fund of mortgage

bonds," in the "balance sheet," is represented

by twenty-three $1,000 bonds of the second

mortgage, and fourteen $105 interest bonds,

purchased during the past year by the com-

pany's agents for the sum stated (18,617 65),

and making the actual amount of the second

mortgage debt at the close of the year less

than is set forth in the "balance sheet," by

the above number of bonds.

It will be seen from the secretary's report,

that the working expenses during the year

bear to the receipts a proportion of 42 58-100

per cent. This proportion, however, does not

show the true relation which the former bears

to the latter. The construction account hav-

ing been closed for many years, it has been

the usage to charge working expenses with

many items of expenditure properly belong-

ing to construction, as they go to enhance the

value of the franchise ; had such expenditures

during the past year been passed to their

proper accounts, the proportion of working

expenses to receipts would have been reduced

to forty per cent, or less. An enumeration

of some of these extraordinary expenditures

will be given when the report reaches the op-

erations of the departments of road repairs

and machinery.

The receipts from passengers and freight

for the current year are thus far indicative of

a business equally as good as that which has

distinguished the past year. The gross earn-

ings of the quarter ending March 31st will

reach within a fraction of $150,000. It may
not be prudent to calculate upon as large re-

ceipts for the remaining months; but should

our most moderate anticipations be realized.

the close of the year will witness the ex-

tinguishment of the first mortgage debt, the

payment of all arrearages of interest to the

City of Louisville, the creation of a sinking

fund for the redemption of the s»cond mort-

gage, with a fair prospect at an early day of

dividend payments to stockholders.

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT.

The net receipts from the through, local,

and military passenger business during the

year were 1336,147 84, after deducting pay-

ments to the Indianapolis & Madison Railroad

Company, for the use of thirty miles of their

road between Edinburg and Indianapolis.

The increase in the through and local pas-

senger business over the previous year was
for through passengers $27,770 26, and for

local passengers $38,073 12.

The total number of through, local and
military passengers carried over the road

during the year was 207,684; and the number
of passengers carried one mile was 14,832,368.

The transportation of this large number of

persons (three-fourths of it performed within

the last six months of the year) was done

without injury to life or limb of a single indi-

vidual, except a few isolated cases, arising

from the carelessness of the parties them-

selves.

The comparative statement of the tonnage

business of the years 1861 and 1862 shows

the excess of tonnage for the latter year to be

17,743 1-20 tons, and excess of revenue $45,-

330 17.

The secretary's statement of earnings and

expenses shows an increase in some of the ex-

penditures connected with the transportation

department over similar items of expenditure

of the previous year, but this increase is by

no means commensurate with the increase of

receipts, nor greater than the exigencies of

the service required. The demand upon the

company to supply transportation for troops

and munitions of war was not only sudden,

but the service was ill prepared to meet it,

entailing an advance upon the "train" and

"station" expenses, and for "rent of cars."

REPAIRS OF ROAD, BUILDINGS, ETC.

The cost of repairs of road, which includes

repairs and renewal of bridges, trestle and

rail track, ditching, etc., amounts to $73,092

33, and is an advance of $21,916 62 on the

expenditures of the previous year. Under

this head, of repairs of road, has been in-

cluded the sum of;$5,383 42, expended for

masonry in walls and box culverts to take

the place of trestling, also the cost of em-

banking with earth behind these walls and

over the culverts, together with the cost of

substituting a heavy T rail for the flat bar on

a few of the sidings, all of which expenditures

properly belong to construction. The repairs

of road have also been subject to an extraor-

dinary expense for watching bridges and tres-

tles, consequent upon the invasion of Ken-

tucky by the Confederate forces, and from a

salutary fear that emissaries from them might

seek to destroy those structures, and thus

check the movement of the levies from our

State, Illinois and Michigan, that were being

forwarded to Louisville. The cost of this

service was not less than $5,000 over the ex-

penditures usually required. In addition to

these extraordinary expenses, the report of

the master of the road shows important im-

provements on the bridges and rail track.

The superstructure of the bridge over the

Driftwood Fork of White River, in length

579J feet, has been rebuilt at a cost of $8,-

777 15; also the superstructure of the bridge

over the Stucker Fork of Muskakituck, in

length 96 feet, at a cost of $1,501 15. Two
hundred and fifty tons of uew rails, and fifty-

eight tons of re-rolled rails, with the requisite

quantity of chairs and spikes, have been used

during the year.

The master of road reports the track to

have been seriously affected by last year's

operations. The iron rails on many portions

of it, that were apparently good at the begin-

ning of the season, and would have lasted for

a few years longer under ordinary use, gave

way, under the long and heavy trains trans-

porting the military and their equipments.

Six hundred toes of iron, in his opinion, will

be required to replace these failures. In

order to meet this requirement, it is proposed

to remove the iron from the Shelbyville Lat-

eral Branch, disused for some years past, and

apply it to the repairs of the main line. This

will furnish us with a stock of nearly one

thousand tons of rails, sufficient for twelve

miles, at the comparatively small cost of re-

moval and of re-rolling the flat bar, and such

of the heavy rail that is badly worn ; it will

also enable us to commence a regular and

systematic course of re-laying the main track,

replacing with T rail the sidings at local sta-

tions, and of renewing the sidings in the Jef-

fersonville yard, at present in a very dilapi-

dated condition. .

The secretary reports repairs of buildings

at $9,340 30. This expenditure was made

solely upon the buildings at the Jeffersonville

station, all of which have been put in a state

of complete repair, with the exception of the

roof of the freight house. They have been

repaired, refitted, and their walls secured

where injured by time or accident. The

smith's shop has received a new tin roof and

ventilator. The engine house has been re-

modeled and enlarged, its roof renewed, and

the engine pits enlarged and re-built. The

buildings are now considered as good as new,

and afford every convenience, in respect to

space and comfort, for the proper performance

of the work. A substantial brick building for

the storage of oil, waste, etc., has been erected

during the year; also an iron turn-table of

the Sellers patent, with stone pit walls. To

complete the buildings at this station, there

will be required two brick water stations,

another building for stores, a wood shed anct

shed to protect passenger cars. These it is

proposed to erect during the present year.

The rolling stock of the company requires

large additions, as well of [passenger as of

freight cars, and cars for construction pur-

poses, to replace worn-out stock and bring the

number in service to a full equipment. The

demand upon the car shop last year for re-

pairs of cars was too pressing to do much in

the way of building new cars, compelling us

to resort to the purchase of fifteen box cars

to partially supply the deficiency; but since

November last the shops have been actively

engaged in the work of construction, and are

now turning out monthly a number of new

cars of all kinds, that will insure a new equip-

ment by the end of the year.

The treasurer's report gives the following

statement of the tinanrt? of the company :
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Name of Company,

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line...
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
C entral Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac'

do
Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincv...
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton..

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana...
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western....
Halm and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River "Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union.......

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Green ville and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Centra!
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati....
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

owa Central Air Line... ... r,-—.,>,.

ron •»• **. . ->,,

N.Y.&Pa,
Md.

Md,
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ilia.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

o

*£ o

3

O

si

mi
48
380

30
118

60 68

138
75
90
137

04

95
78

222

43 194

99
118

175

138

82

125 60

132

68J

98 196

111 148

Jfi2

165

135

98J

115 54i
103
142

38
186

111
51
36
132

103$ 121

175

84
32

206

129

62
144

104 455

75
110

84

13

OS.

13,111,800

1,650 000

1,859,813

1.950.930

1.101.432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In han
2,176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
113,865

"c £

S
10,781,833

1,428,000

8,880.000
3.6/3,100

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000

1,602,0110

$
560,07

139,1W

27,54:

1,120,4.58

175,000

730,000

50,380

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

2911,700 50,500

of Receiv C-
2,512,000 292,267

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000|

80,845

152,694
249,f0S

&Chicago

75.000
220,3.i6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

C --

S
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,1 '65

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,40!

375,691

1,255,003

1,063,403

See L.

375,00-2

62,025

152.328

124,140
Tnion.

1,462,752

4t>5,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

1,305,788, Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

8,795 Dec. I860.

498,047|June30,1860

21.073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,78'

230,119

455,963

761,830

174,595

71,921

233.173

493,956

6R4.88S

633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

277,952

No report
No report

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1800
Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

1 st Mortgage ,

2d 4
• .

.

1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595,000
1st Mortgage 3i,7,0' (>

1st Mortgage 450,000
1st H 800,(00
2d " 60)1,(10

3d " S. P. 950,0
4th " S. F. 1.305,801!

1st Mortgage ' 1 4"0.0('6

3.0C3.000
2.500.00O

7'»,0I -

J,128,500 8 109
1,0(10,00(1 61 109

6 ln7J

6 1 .

791,0(0
160,000

2d
1st Mortgage..
2d
3d
1st Mortgage..
2d

600,000
2.( 00.000

1,535,000
1,000.0011

40(1.000

200,000

Pref 1st Mor.tS.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

2d
1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMoi-t. S F.
" 2d '• S. F.

IslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d « "

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861.
Nov. 15,180(1

1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d «
Income
1st Mortgage
2d '•"

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IslMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •• " 2dDiv.
2d " »
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend ,

Mar 31,1800. IstMortgage.
|2d ' .

Aug. 31,1860 1st Mortgage.-
.,

1st Mortgage.,
id '•

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

May 31,1861,

Sept. 1,1860,

Aug. 31.366)
Sept.3o,IS60

Jan. 1, I860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
-l Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
Id "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage ....

21 "

2.1100,0110

2.0(1(1,000

2.17-2,00(1

813.0C0

390,000
303,090
392,00"
245,000

441.000
950,1(00

1,3011,000

532,000
104,11(10

305,500
850,000
469.000
341.100

8(0.0

],188,000
1,165,000

1.154(00
359,000
263,00(J

265,000
521.0(10

293,300
44,500
300.000
519,000
564.000

303.000
272,700

30CJ0O
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,0011

1,0110,900

757,734

400.000
18(1,000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354,000
927,000

4,000,010
2,000,000
1,840.000

38,000
12.885,00(1

4,115,000
42,740

60(1,000

578.(100

38.700
500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984

314,000

71 55

7
7 105

76

30
06

7 100
7

1
11,

1885
1*80

1307
ISM
1870

1804
1801
1864
1865
1885
1876

1865*11870
1875

10U Feb.&Au..l
f 2 tVb.&Au.l

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1807

1869
1864
1868

:-

111

S\ 125

118

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1S67
1872
1862
1863
1S6 1

1862
1864

1S64&1890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875

1866

120 1
18624:1863

100 Mayl,1675

118
1144

114
120

121

loii
100

1873
IS69&1870
1800
1875
1868
1S75
1S75
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Nome Company.

Iron Moil -am ,

Jetlcisonv e ,

do
Kentncky Central (Coving on nd

Lexington) < .•<

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis.
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do-
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••••*,.•*...

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven.
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. • • •

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne tc Chicngo.. (

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark
He oto ami Booking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Yerniin tc Pittsburgh..

do
Stoubenville and Indiana.. .

,l.i

Terre lliutc. Alton and St. Louis.....
do Preferred
do

Terre naute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred

B

03O
O

C .3!

t c

a

J

•6i

«.2

c3 S.

s
1 070,937
1.015,907

c ^
= .3
tx, 01

a

s
3,501.000
081,000

43,261Mo.
Ind,

Ky. 93
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,632

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.
155

04
29
6o
65

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

600,000
130,000

384,519

Ky. 268 5,631,469 3,260,500 348,070

Ind. 288 2,600,000 3,000,000 200,000

Ind.
Ohio.

87
203

1,648,050

8,561,213

1,283,300

190,468
87,969
108,150

Mich. in; 284 6,057,784 7,908,489 125,000

Mich 67i
i«-i

246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000 246.365

Wis. 42 1,101,2011

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

46

20

192

71

55

4.914,00(1

No report

No report

2,556,000

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

160

lllOi

94;' r.

34
64

4,397,800
2,2110,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000

3,186,000 175,000

Conn.

Conn.

106

95}i

138 5,717,190

3,0(10,000

6,055,752

1,990,000 108,038

N.Y. 119 556 24000,000 14,613,005 none.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio tlnd

3Hi 138

192

2,260,000

3,493,736
Leased.

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

537,026
93,796

2,330.030

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,202.403
7,(100,1100 334,382

Pa. 359 13,261,960 17 163.947 367,489

Ind.
Del. sn

74
98

1.100,000

6,600,0110

620,000
2,3' 10,000

80,000

Ohio, Ind.
tc. Ills.

81* 467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755.826

2,705,720

1,292,700

1,417,0110

67,869

1,085,328

Ohio. 170 2.697,690 2,683.384 58,975

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

56
5U

848,770
403,075

1,000,000

1,385,200
5011,1100

1,(150 000

132,063
10(1,000

200,000

Ohio. No report

Ills. 47

73
208 No report

Ind.
Ohioailad

lir,

73

79.

73
.N3

1,381,450

1,1 . i,

230.000

5,998,049

none.
52,389

s
276,931

302,005

420,408

No report

103,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

045,827

230,503
430,649

2,125,699

2,075,459

683,166

992.76'

l,185,l'47

5,590,916

l,142,e51

925,0'

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,01'H

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,fl9\!

233,545

. «

s
70,016

122,79'

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646.938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

510,183

v 2

Dec. 1, I860.
Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

June 30,1861
Jan. I, 1*6:

June 30,1861

July], 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1801

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860,

Scpt.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860,

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Lec.31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860,

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861

June30,l'6]

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1661.

1st Mortgage. ..

1st

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. U
1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st " Lebanon Br
1st '* Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

lstMortg* sterling
1st ** Honv.
1st •' U11C011V.

1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'* Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
OskaloosaDiv
Laud Grant.. .....

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan.
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
• •' s. w....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &.P..
2d " " ....

1st •' O. &.I....

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d u Conv.
1st " Bel. still.

1st mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100,000
260,000

1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,00" 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,000
248,0(10

2,(100,(1110

400,0011

500,000

eoo.coo
2,5:10,000

2,000,000

1,500,000

333,000
928,61
467,48.1

500,' 00
250,0011

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465.000

400,11110

200,000
420,001

600.000

2.556,000

1,0(10,090

400,1100

1,425,0011

7,000,0011

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000
3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
.2,800,000

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000
750,000

1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,0'0,000

1 .290,000

300.060
450,i'00

1,500,000
"III),' (III

1 ,000,0110

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400.000
2,500,(100

9U.0II1

- —

in
3
9

75
70

1801
1873

89

21

1383

1861
1868

1872
I2H 1869

I8I1O
ID6 1869
lid 1882
J08 I860
103 1861
100 1363
112 1885
104 1877

111 1891

109

125
125
114

108

103
119 1873

1864
Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

l)3i
May 1.1883
Junel5,lS64

1885

1041 1888
981 1875

89
1875

99} 1884
1H63

II, J 1865
103 1866

1872
1873

1836
1866
1875
1886

1870
1665

ma 1862
97 1868 & 1870

1873
! Hh- 1666
IO., Aug.l,186f
at Nov. 1,1878

•860 to 1S65
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The gross earnings from trans-

portation of passengers, freight,

mail, & express, are $527,861) 40;

from other sources, $3,991 78, $531,855 18

The disbursements have been as

follows : For transportation ex-

penses, $224,758 36 ; interest, ex-

change and commission on bonds,

$60,180 12; State, county, anil

city taxes ($2,578 99, $4,749 15)

$7,319 14; construction and pur-

chase of new cars, $27,525 1
; ex-

tension of telegraph line, $1,647

12 ;
improvem't of depot grounds,

$542 50; building oil and waste

house, $233 82; overcharges re-

funded, $1,677 57, $323,878 73

Surplus earnings carried to profit

and loss account, $207,976 45

The transportation expenses for the year

ending Dec. 31, 1862, is 42 58-100. per cent,

of the gross earnings for transportation for

the same period. During the past year there

has been paid over to the sinking fund for re-

demption of first issue of bonds, $87,730;

from which fund there has been redeemed

forty-seven bonds, leaving a balance of that

fund in the hands of the U. S. Trust Com-

pany, New York, on the 31st day of Decem-

ber last, of $39,812 63, for the retirement of

bonds advertised, and upon which interest

has been stopped. In addition to these forty-

seven bonds, the company has purchased,

during the year, by private agents, twenty

more, making in all, sixty-seven bonds of this

class retired during the year, at a cost of

$65,229 10; which sum being deducted from

the surplus earnings will leave a balance of

$142,747 35 surplus means on last year's

business.

The balance sheet of the company is as

follows

:

Dr.—To road & equipm't, $1,549,517 93

Shelbyville lateral branch road, 171,500 00

New track on same, 106,834 05

Jeffersonville railroad taxes, 1,473 25

Bond of City of Louisville 1,000 00

State of Indiana, 5,831 90

Post Office Department, 9,165 17

Sinking fund for redemption of

1st mortgage bonds, 39,812 63

Due from agents, 24,563 04

U. S. War Department, 129.S12 24

Bills receivable 17,909 27

Cash on hand and in Banks,.... 33.25b 41

U. S. Certificates of Indebted-

ness 15,000 00

Redemption fund of mortgage
bonds, 18,617 65

State of Ohio, 355 18

State of Illinois, 1,661 98

Individual accounts, 3,586 05

Foreign roads 45,726 06

$2,175,622 81

Or.—By capital stock $1,015,907 27
Boad bone's—first issue 187,000 00

" " second issue 393,060 00
Interest bonds 42,000 00

City of Louisville, 47,819 70

Pay roll for December 11,968 62
Individual accounts 35,664 40
Foreign roads, 74,962 47
Profit and loss, 368,300 35

$2,175,622 81

The officers of the company are as follows:

Directors.—George McLeod, Jeffersonville,

Ind.; D. Rickets, do.; W. Mabury, do.; S. H.

Patterson, do.; W. D. Beach, do.; J. G. Read,

do.; James Guthrie, Louisville,JKy.; J. Bar-

bee, do.; M. G. Bright, Madison, Ind.; N.

Kyle, Edinburg, Ind.; M. Fitzgibbon, Indian-

apolis, Ind.; Geo. H. Ellery, New York.

Officers.—George McLeod, President; D.

Rickots, Vice-President; A. S. Crothers, Su-

perintendent; J. H. McCampbell, Secretary

& Treasurer; Thomas Carse, General Freight

Agent.

CONNECTICUT.
The following statement of the financial

condition of this State is taken from the mes-

sage of its Governor, just sent to the Legisla-

ture :

The funded debt of the State is $3,000,000

00, and the unfunded debt, March 31st, 1863,

was $302,300 00.

On the first day of April, 1862, the balance in

the Treasury to the credit of the civil list,

was $298,489 42
The receipts have been

—

From State Bonds, $1,000,000

;

premium and interest on Bonds,

104,291 67; other sources, 1,

189,842 89 2,294,134 56

$2,592,623 98

The expenditures have been

—

Payments to families of vol-

unteers, $582,704 97; to the sev-

eral Military Departments, $1,-

502,000; all other expenses,

$401,748 97 2,486,453 94

Leaving a balance on hand of.... $106,170 04

$2,592,623 98

By continuing the present tax on our public

institutions, and by levying the same upon the

grand list which was laid the last year, to

gether with the sale of the one million of

Bonds for which authority has already been

given, enough money may be realized to meet

the estimated expenses of the present year.

Of its railroads and banks the Governor

says

:

KAILK0ADS.

The Railroads of the State appear to have

been kept in good repair, and conducted with

a view to the public safety and convenience.

There has been no essential change in the

property or financial condition during the past

year, and no completed addition to the length

of road. Two millions nine hundred and six-

ty-eight thousand and seventy-six passengers,

and an unusual quantity of freight have been

conveyed over the roads with no sesious aeci"

dents. The trains have been run with un-

usual regularity, and the business results show

an increase in net earnings of seventy-eight

thousand three hundred and ninety-six dollars.

The Rockville Branch Railroad is in progress

of construction, and the Midland Railroad is

being extended through the town of Thomp-

son to Southbridge, Massachusetts.

BAXKS.

There are seventy-five Bank3 of Discount,

with an aggregate capital of twenty-one mil-

lions eight hundred and forty-nine thousand
one hundred and forty-eight dollars. Their

Deposits amount to nine millions five hundred

and seventy-three thousand and seventy-four

dollars and eighty-two cents. Their circulation

is twelve million eight hundred and fifty

thousand three hundred and fifty-eight dol-

lars, and the aggregate amount of specie is

one million four hundred and sixty-six thou-

sand and eight hundred and fifty-seven dol-

lars and thirteen cents.

The deposits have increased fifty-seven per

cent, and the circulation fifty-nine per cent

during the year.

There are forty-nine Savings Banks, hold-

ing deposits to the amount of twenty-three

million one hundred and forty-six thousand

nine hundred and thirty-six dollars and ninety-

five cents. These institutions were designed

and established to be the depositories of the

earntngs of labor. The increase of the de-

posits during the year, having been over three

millions of dollars, furnishes one of the

strongest evidences of the thrift of the labor-

ing classes. The Commissioners report three

Building Associations closed during the past

year, the circulation of the Discount Banks
within the legal limits, and the Banking in-

terests of the State in a healthy condition.

By a recent enactment of Congress a new
system of Banking has been authorized, de-

signed and well adapted to sustain the gov-

ernment and provide a more uniform cur-

rency.

Our statutes should be so modified as to

save the institutions organized under the laws

referred to, from the restrictions and penalties

imposed upon State banks.

Railroad Robberies.—The Louisville, New
Albany and Chicago R. R. has for several

months past lost considerable amounts of

goods, taken from their freight cars and de-

pots, at Gosport, Indiana. So adroitly have

the thieves managed, that they have escaped

detection until very recently. Six of the gang

have lately been arrested, and found to be

half grown boys and young men of the place,

and some of them the sons of respectable pa-

rents. It is strange that such peosons can en-

gage in regular systematic felony.

—The following was the traffic of the Great

Western Road for the week euding the 1st of

May, 1863

:

Passengers $19,119 61
Freight and live stock 33,860 35
Mail and sundries 1,294 23

Total... $54,274 19

Corresponding week last year „ 47;220 25

Increase $7,053 94
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The great events of the past week, and the

stirring rumors that have from day to day,

gained credence, have put public confidence

in the security of the Government to a very

severe test. First came news of wholesale

disaster to the army of the Potomac, and

every one expected gold to go up to 70 per

cent, premium. In this the general expecta-

tion was not realized, the highest point touched

was 155@157$, Next following the accounts

of the actual state of things in Hooker's com-

mand, and the details of Stoneman's brilliant

reconnoisance, and gqjd declined slightly.

Next came vague rumors of the capture of

Richmond and its probable consequences.

Next came the non-confirmation of this latter

news, and the confirmation of the actual suc-

cesses of Stoueman—his brilliant achieve-

ments seeming all the more wonderful as we

gradually received the authentic details. Each

different 'phase in the national affairs having

its own distinct influence on the course of the

market. The week closes with gold at 148J-

in New York. On this subject the New York

Times of the 11th says:

"The past week was one of intense excite-

ment and profound concern in reference to

events on the Rappahannock. For a day or

two the gloom and disappointment of the pub-

lic, because of the retreat of Hooker, operated

as a serious check to business. But after all

the facts were made known, and better news

had been received from Stoneman, in the rear

of the enemy, and also from the armv of the

Mississippi, there was a sensible restoration

of confidence, and the market improved. At

no time was the repulse of Hooker felt upon

the voluntary subscriptions of the people to

the public loan of 1862, which are going on

at the rate of a million and a half a day, nor

to the extent of over J@J per cent, on the

public loans and Treasury paper of the pre-

vious issues. The large receipts from sub-

soriptions have kept the Treasury in advance

of its disbursements, and the present balance

stands, at the New York office, $23,610,380

against $22, 629,790 at the close of the pre-

tIous week, and $1.3,251,16:1 the week before.

'•The price of American gold coin, on the

first news of Hooker's retreat, advanced to

155 per cent., hut subsequently fell off

to 150 per cent, the same figure quoted at

the close of the previous week. Exchange

on London, 164@165 per cent. Money, 5 per

cent on I

'

iiited States Securities, and 6@7
per cent on other collateral. The movement
on the Share list shows an advance for the

week on several Railways of 8(5 10 per cent.,

on others 5@6 per cent., and ou Erie and

N< • York Central 2J@3 per cent. The fol-

lowing is the generul course of the stock ex-

change for the week: American gold coin,

150; O S. Six per cents,

: U7 jvj>107i i U. S. Treasury bonds, 7-30

per cents, 107@107; New York Central, 116}

to 119J ; New York & Erie, 84f@S7f."

In our own market, gold has closely fol-

lowed the fluctuations of that of New York

—

at a safe distance, however. It closed quite

steady at 45@46 premium.

There has been a better demand for ex-

change ou New i'ork, and rates are quite

firm. Wo quote as follows:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par \ premium.

Philadelphia par J premium.

Boston..... par \ premium.

Gold 45@46 prem.
Silver 3U(g),35 prem.

Demand Notes 45@46 prem.

Quartermasters' checks and vouchers have

undergone as much fluctuation as gold has

done. During the bad news, 4(^5 per cent,

discount was the best that could be done.

Since the news has become more favorable,

the rale has improved, and we quote the

closing rate at 2}@2J discount for vouchers

issued at this point, and 5 discount for those

issued elsewhere,

Kentucky and Indiana State Bank notes

still command from 1 to 2 percent, premium.

The first National Banking association of

this city is progressing with its organization.

In their articles of association, they reserve

the right to increase their capital stock to the

amount of $3,000,000 in the aggregate. A sec-

ond National Banking association has been

organized, with a capital stock of $100,000.

The following gentlemen are the Directors

:

George Keck, Benjamin Eggleston, Charles

Davis, Seth Evans, Henry P. Bowman, N. W.

Thomas and Win. Henry Davis. These gen-

tlemen are all well known in this community

as gentlemen of sterling integrity and sound

business judgmeut. We have no doubt the

Institution about to be placed under their

care, will be not only successful but useful in

the city.

This is the season for dullness in general

business; but more activity than usual is ob-

servable this year. Stocks are nowhere very

large, neither with dealers nor consumers,

hence purchases are a matter of necessity.

This is especially the case with the dry-goods

and hardware trades. Provisions and gro-

ceries are not so active. Flour is dull. We
quote superfine at $5.25; extra $5.35@5.40.

and family at $5.75@6.00. Wheat is firm at

$1.42 for choice Kentucky, and $1.30 for Ohio

and Indiana white. Red wheat brings $1.20

to $1.23. Corn is dull at 60@61 c. for ear

and shelled in bulk. Oats are 68@78 c. in

bulk and sacked. Rye 85086Jc. Barley

$1.45 lor first quality Fall.

The telegraphic news from New York are

as follows :

New York, May 13.— Cotton—Heavy at 60c

for middling Uplauds.

Flow—Opened a shade firmer and rather

more active, but closed dull at about yester-

day's prices.

Whisky— Without decided change, with I

sales at 45c.

Wlieat—Dull and drooping with sales of

common Winter Red at $1 55 in store.

Corn—A moderate business doing, and

prices without material change ; sales at 85@
86c for sound, and 81@84c for unsound. In-

cluded in sales are 27,000 bush White Western,

to arrive at 86c.

Oats—Dull and lower, with sales at 77@
80c.

Wool— Quiet, and prices nominally un-

changed.

Pork—Lower, but more doing, with sales

part last evening, at $12@12 25 for old mess;

$14 12J©14 25 for new mess; $10 75@12
50 for old and new prime, and $14 50@16
for new prime mess.

Bacon—Sides are slightly in buyer's favor

with sales at 6fc for Western short ribbedi

and 7@7|e for Western short clear.

Lard—A shade firmer, with sales at 9f@
1 ^c, the latter an extreme price.

Money—Steady at 5(nj6 per cent. Sterling

Exchange firmer and quiet at 164@165 for

first class Bills. American Gold a little firm-

er, opening at 49, advancing to 50J, and clos-

ing quietly at 49f@50. Government Stocks

less active; United States Sixes of 1881,

Coupons, 107f ; 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 107@
107}.

Slocks—Better; Tennessee Sixes of 1890,

60; Missouri Sixes, 64; Alton and Terre

Haute 2d Preferred, 93 ; New York Central,

119| ; Erie, 94$; Erie Preferred, 106J; Har-
lem, 95}; Harlem Preferred, 106 J; Michigan

Central, 11H; Michigan Southern Guaran-

teed, 113J; Illinois Central Scrip, 104;
Chicago & North-western, 43 ; Pittsburgh,

Foit Wayne & Chicago, 81
J- ; Chicago &

Rock Island, 99; Galena & Chicago, 103f

;

Cleveland & Pittsburgh, 98.

Cleveland and Mahoning R. R.—We are

indebted to Charles L. Rhodes, Esq
, Supt. of

this road for the following' statement of its

earnings

:

The business of this road for April was as

follows

:

1862. 1863.

Gross earnings $32,c60 84 41,903 93
Expenses 12,998 80 16,350 83

Net earnings $19,562 04 25,553 10

From Jan. 1 to April 30

—

1862. 1863.

Gross earnings $100,481 49 130,797 41
Expenses 46,12162 53,716 81

Net earnings $54,359.87 $77,080 60

W. O. BYNDSIAN. T. W. WRIGHT.

W. C. HYNDMAN&CO.
MANOFACTl'RERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES, BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons,
J*'o. 34 Miaul Second St,

BET. SY0AM0BE 4 BR0ADWAT, CINCINNATI-
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FFIOE OHIO Hl MISSISSIPPI R R. CO.

Cincinnati, May 9, 1803.

The Annua! Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Rdilronri Company will he held at the office of
the Company In the City of Cincinnati, at No 11!) West
Third KtreeJ, on the Brat Monday of June next! at 11
o'clock A. M.

,_
'

The Animal election or Directors will he held on thesaraeday and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock V. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

r^INCINNATl & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANYV> Secretaro's Uffl.ce, Cincinnati, April 30, 18li3 '

Ihe Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office No. fiG West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of

;
dune. 18.13, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of se.en

Directors ltells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A M
PRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

FAY'S PATENT
RAIL JOINT.

rppB most perfect and reliable Joint ever
J- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, hag never failed to hold the
etfrls of two rails perfectly firm and smooth

;

never, in one single instance, become loose
by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find
it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,

Fall Biver, Massackvsetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles bhorter than a y other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

• Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:110 V. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.
For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway! corner
Tine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M , and run directly

tbroughto Chicago without rehilliug or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Rflnlolpn Street under Sherman House Chicago II

Philadelphia, Wiim'gton & Baltimore

ZO.j&.XDLjdELO.iaLZD !

11 Pffilffl IMISS BAILY

KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
II., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at B,30;

/ , M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express ; 5^0, P. M., Mail,
d?.0H P.M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

]£J= Through connections made for all points at the
rtn, East and West.

tWM. CRAWFORD,

KSM1CHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's RildPg.

OPP. POST OPFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HSSWSON,

STOCK MBOIKIEIE,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti** on

cramisaion only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

.MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Music or Double Plate,

With or without Axles,

WHEELS PITTED
To Haiumercd or Rolled A

In the best Manner* at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froiglit aiicl Travel,
The Cars and" Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and aa

the

Bridges <£ Track are again in Substantial Condition ,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization 1

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jvaturai

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon, the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

CO^XTWECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with CWeknd and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System or the Northwest.
Central West and Southwest. At Harpers Fe.Ty with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities givethe privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—beiDg $:*,00 lower
than the cott by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore bein?$l,5u lower than recently chew
ged byway of ffarrinburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passenger*can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore*
J. H. SULI.IVaN. Gen. Wes.Ag't, Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING TEE
Great Western and Sonth-Westem V. S.

Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from Cleveland, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St- Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Rocte rnnningCars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains-

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad
Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad

way, New York ; John S. Dpnxap, 15 State Street, Boston^
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clar
Street, Chicago.

feb.G. CHARLES MINOT, GenV Sup'c

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are preparedto execute allorders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having bad long experience in the business, with Mr
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men.
the West that all work furnished by us shall oe of th
stqu—ityin style, workmanship and material.
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CAST STEEL WORKS,
03E»

ofI JESSEJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cqld.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. FROSSER & SON, 28 Flatt St, EY.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AIWER1CA.

AUNTIES. 'St I=»^a.,3?E3nM BXi

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE,

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires do repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

m«. 9.-83.1/. tetter box, i39». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORJIIS & 10.
MAtforicmRERs or

Carriage, Tire, Machine^ Plow
t
&' all kinds of

SC&feW BOLTS,
No». 03r> it r*3T Central Avenuei

CINCINNATI.
IIRIDGK BOLTS, Kiv.-u 1*1, «.-h

Pcrewi, nod Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* fin on
the most raroriiblu* Lei Wov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
. o7 W 61 lot li (*». be« Walnut ft Vine

CINCINNATI 0.

J. T. OUAFSEY*

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. "W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagi&oerias and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., I'll SLA DELPHI A.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITT.E MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA. RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUN DAI'S EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express...... ..

,

Mail Htid Express
Columbus Accommodation..
Morrow Accommodation....

Depart. Aurivk.
7.00 A. M. 3:50 1'. M.
10:1.5 A- M. 10:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M. 10:58 A.M.
6:00 P.M. 8:05 A.M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

,

'

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 0:45 P. M.
Dayton, Ti.leilo and Detroit 0:00 A. SI. 10:05 P.M."
Cin. &l Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 0:30 P." m]
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 t\ Ali
Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5:50 P. M. 1":I0 A.. M*
Cin & Cliirajro Air Line Ex 1:00P.M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 0:30 and*.
Eastern Nisht Express 10:16 P.M. 5:55 A. M,
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Kioht in place-

of Saturday night.

JfT Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run sevkh
mindtes paster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis anil Cincinnati R,R\
Trains run as follows. SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail. 6.50 A. M 11.55 p. m
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A M. 1155 P M.
Decatur. Sprinpfleld & Quincy...J I.: A. M 4.'JU p! ME.
Chicago Night Express 3.0J P. il. 10.40 A. ill

Ohio and MfcsUsippi Railroad.

i INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes. Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS executed:

DKPaRT. rrtvjj
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:n A- M. Jl :('G P M.
Louisville Express 2.10 1'. M. 2:?0 P. M.'
Louisville and St. Louis Night Kx..5:UU P. M. 8:55 A." il.

One tlirough train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
venincs.

HJpTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnr.ti and the Ohic
& Mississippi Railroads run by time TW.Ei.vs mindtks
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east corner of 14madway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House}; and at
the respective Depots

SLEEP1NO CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

lO3 Omnihuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W.STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. &. C. &X. t and C. H. & D
Kailruads

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad*

B. F.fCLLEK,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississlpp &, r

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufactdrkrs and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND

—

2VEACHIKTERY,
Or Every Description

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKKFT
NEW YORK.

Albfet Bridges. u'oxi
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
tecl Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSIIEB.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TH0S.PR0SSER&S0N,

98 Wlatt Street, J* . I".

K. W. BALDWIN, MA7HEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

WhUttdelphia, I*a.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

^hich they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful efiect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

uairsto Road and Engine.

Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workinanshin of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

rin"). Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

no lertiinin" to therenair or renewal of Locouinnve JJu.

Je-u 419 y

c DETRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
iiission, delivered at an Kngllsli purt.or at a por

United Stales, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHOK,

B o1 10 Wal Rroadway.New Yor

EDWLNJ. HORNEK7
SUCCESSOR TO'

McDAKEL & HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

CUIJAftO, <JKEAT WESTERN A1VI»
N » Iff »l - \V ESTERIM 8, 1 IS V.—INDIANA-

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

n^A-XXjlEB Oj&JIH.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for aud from all points in the West
anUNorth-wtwt.

S'JxtlMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OP TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Diily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:51) A. M.—Chicago Mail Tor Indian

apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

eaves Indianapolis at 1 :3t( P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— 11 :3U A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springtteld.Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :3U A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:28

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vou are in the BIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you pun base your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until ased.can he obtained at the

Ticket Olhces north-west earner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all partsof the city by leaving

addres a either office.
11.0. LORD. President
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

ARdH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCH.L.D Ail D FLAT.

/CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
\j on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
ostructions lor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. Oti WestThirdStrcet, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTEK, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FlFTH^NDfiACE,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Drawing Instruments, Soles of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermom ters, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
aand. repairing attended to.

H. TWITCH ELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co '

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

"FREEDOM iron company.
MANPFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of ail Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowTi, MitfliD Co., Penn,

JOHN A, WRIGHT, Sap<t

This Iron is allmade from best JunLatacoId-blastcha
coal Pie Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The wlmle operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat ourown Works June9

~THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y-,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AKD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

Rebuild and fiepair Locomotives.

The above works beine located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun*
try, without delay.

.TOHX ELLIS, President.
WALTER Mc^lEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBBIS, TASKEB & CO.,
MA.VCFACTCKERS of

Lap-"\Velded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from 1 % to K) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Tron Welded Tnbes—from )i inch to
8 incues inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—2£to24iDche
diameter, and branches,for same. &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. 6. MORRIS.

CHAB. WHEEL.tR.
S. P. SI. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND CQPIM

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofConuairce

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and TJtilTraM
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading A j
erand Merchants of th« Swnth and West,
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING^

BY WKIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 1C7* Walnut Street.

BDBSCRIPTIOHS—jJ Per Annum, in idftnce.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Asrpmre is the ipace occupied by ten lines ofXonpareil.

One ijuare,»»nsle insertion $100
« •* per month, 3 00

4
* » six months, J 2 DO

Vl •* per annum, ,. 20 00
" column ,9ingleinsei'Uon, 5 00
u " per month, 10 00
if ** six months, 40 OH
'* " perannum, 80 00
( * paRe,3infrIo insertion, 15 no
'* 4| permonth, 25 00
u M six months, 1 10 on
11 H perannum 200 10

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5.00 per anDum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscriber? orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papersithe pubhshei may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse totaketheir newspaper e

from the oflice to which they are directed, they are held re-
gponsibleuntikhe>havesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

I fsubscribersmoveto other places without! nforminpthe
Dublislipr.andthenewspaperf: are sentto the fornierdirec-
t!on,they tire heldn-spoosible.

Subscriptions and communication addressed to

WRIGHT/SON & CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Uttleiliami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3.50 P. M.
Mail ami Express 10.15 A. M. 3.W P. M
Columhus Accommodation 4 00 P.M. ]0.5 OA.M.
Morrow Accommodation 8.00 P.M. c\0o A. M.

Cincinnati , Hamilton & Dayton—
Oin.& Chicago Air Line 6.00 A. M. 10 05 P. M.
Dayton & Sandusky till A M. 9.30 p. M
Day ton &. Toledo Ii.011 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 3.10 P. M. 6.45 P. M.
Dajrt >n, Lima, Toledo & llunts-

5.50 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. fc Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.311 A. M.
Kaltcro Night Express 10.15 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Hinhifiki/, Dayton <& Cincinnati—
Morniuir Express ti.00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Hsilletontaine Accommodation.. 5. JO P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marititj A Cincinnati—
Mall 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P. M. 0.55 A. M.

Ok,o,t Mtminlppi—
Mail 500 A.M. 11.06. P. M.
Louisville Express ?.I0 P. M. '.'.40 P. M.
iiprcas 5.U0 P.M. 8.55A.M.

Jndiannpnli* it Cincinnati—
Hall 650A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.S0 P. M.
Chicago Kxpress 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A. M.

Dayton it Michigan—
Toledo, li.lr-.ii fc Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Tolado * Chicago Express 5. JO P. M. 10.10 A. M.

<~Htclnna!i ct Chicago Air Line-
Mall ami Bxprcas 7.15 A.M. 9.30 P.M.
Night Express 7.011 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington and Ziineirille—
Morning Express 6.30 A.M. 6 30 P.M.

D attkni 6.00 P.M. 8.05A.M.
K*n tucky Central— (City lime.)
FlrstTraln 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
SecondTraln --II I' M 6.40 P.M.
The tr ii lis on lha Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

Jc DljtOBi Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, lVii-

SS«nctvl)le Roads, are run by Columbia, whlc
• 7 m;-iu'.'.; faster than Cincinnati time.

I on !hc Ohio k Mississippi, nnillndlsnapolis &
Cincinnaii Ito.nH. are run hy Vlncennca time, which is IS
miuutce aloarerthanClnoionatl time.

EAILR0ADS OF MASSACHUSETTS.

The railroads of this State are required to

make annual returns of their condition, capi-

tal, debts and business, to the Secretary of the

Commonwealth, on or before the first Wednes-

day of January in each year. These reports

are made under oath, and are for the year

ending the 13th day of November next pre-

ceding the report. The reports as received

are published in book form for the informa-

tion of the Legislature. We are indebted to

the Hon. Oliver Warner, the present Secre-

tary, for a copy of the reports fcjr 1862.

The following is the full list of railroads in

this State:

RAILROADS IX MASSACHUSETTS.

Name of R. R. Length.

Agricultural Branch, 28 36

Amherst, Belchertown & Palmer, 19.50

Berkshire 21.14

Boston & Lowell, 26.75

Boston & Maine 74.26

Boston & Providence, 47.00

Boston & Worcester, 44.62

Capo Cod 46.01

Cheshire 53.65

Connecticut River, 50.00

Dan vers, 9.20

Dorchester & Milton Branch, 3 25

Eastern 44.20

Easton Branch 3.78

Essex, 19.86

Fairhaven Branch, 15.11

Fitchburg, 50.93

Fitchburg &, Worcester,.... 13.99

Hampshire & Hampden, 29.78

Hartford & Newhaven, £.87

Horn Pond Branch, .66

Lexington & West Cambridge, 8-63

Lowell & Lawrence, 12.35

Medway Branch 3.60

Middlehorough & Taunton 8.54

Midland Land Damage, 74.50

Nashua & Lowell, 14.58

New Bedford & Taunton 20.13

Newburyport, ,. 26.98

New Haven & Northampton, 85 50

New London Northern 66.00

New York & Boston, in Massachusetts, 33 00

Norfolk County (Trustees of) 26.00

Norwich & Worcester, 59.40

Old Colony & Fall River, 79.50

Pittsfield it North Adams, 18.65

Providence, Warren & Bristol, 13.60

Providence & Worcester, 43.41

Rock port, ,
3.60

Salem & Lowell 16.88

South Reading Branch, 8.15

South Shore 11.50

Stockbridge & Pittsfield 21-93

Stoneham Branch 1.62

Stony Brook -.. 13.16

Stoughton Branch, 4.04

Taunton Branch, 11.10

Troy k Greenfield 42.55

Vermont & Massachusetts, 69.31

Western 156.03

West Stockbridge 2.75

Worcester & Nashua, 45.69

Total, 1,608.60

The total cost of all these railroads was

$66,793,474 04 for 1,603 60 miles, which is

equivalent to £41,522 73 per mile of main

road. When the nature of the country over

which these are constructed and the amount

of rock cutting they have involved is taken

into consideration, it will be seen that the

cost of construction has been very moderate.

The authorized capital of the railroads of

the State is $59,487,752, of which $49,287,517

38 have been subscribed and paid in, an
amount, equal to nearly 75 per cent, of the

total cost of ail the railroads of the State.

The total debts of the companies amount to

$18,411,221 54, or about 25 per cent, of the

total cost of the roads. It will thus be seen

that the railroads of the State of Massachu-

setts have been mainly built by capital stock

and not by mortgage bonds. This fact proba-

bly has much to do with the cost of construc-

tion and equipment. Of the fifty-two rail-

roads reported, eight companies report no

debt at all. The railroads of this State in

this respect occupy a very proud position,

and one which should be emulated by those

of every other State in the Union. It is, how-

ever, quite true that in respect to capital and

debt of railroads, when this State is compared

in resources, population and wealth with some
of the growing giants of the West, she is far

behind. If the proportion of capital to debt

in the railroads of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois or

Iowa is about an equal division, then the rail-

roads of the rich and populous State of Mas-

sachusetts should have no debt3 at all.

In this respect Massachusetts is compara-

tively far behind the position she should oc •

cupy, although her railroads for actual safety

of position in times of financial distress are

far in advance of many other States.

The railroads of the State measure, as

already stated, 1,603.60 miles, and have in

double track 353.97 miles, and in branches

173.10 miles; or in other words, less than

one-fourth of the railroads of the State have

a double track, and more lhan three-fourths

do their business on a single track. This

should be changed as early as possible. Wher-

ever there is business enough to afford it, and

there should be that in nearly every seciion

of a State as densely settled as Massachusetts/

there should be a double track both for safety

and convenience.

Of the fifty-two railroads of this State, two

are owned and operated by other companies,

to-wit : the Easton Branch Railroad, owned

and operated by the Boston & Providence

Railroad Co.; and the Fairhaven Branch Rail-

road, owned and operated by the New Bed-

ford & Taunton Railroad Co. The stock of

three others has been consolidated with other

companies, to-wit: the Hartford & New Haven

Railroad Company of Massachusetts merged

into the stock of the Hartford & Hew Haven

Railroad Company of Connecticut by which

this company is operated, kept in repair and

equipped. The Hampshire & Hampton Rail-

road Company was merged into the New

Haven «fc Northampton Railroad on July 1st,

1862, bv special acts of the Legislatures of

Massachusetts and Connecticut; and the

New London Northern Railroad Company
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which has passed into the New London, Wil-

lirnantic & Palmer Railroad Company.

Fourteen others are operated by other com-

panies under leases, to-wit: the Agricultural

Branch Railroad, operated by the Boston &
Worcester Railroad, since December, 1855.

The Amherst, Belcherton & Palmer Railroad,

leased to the Housatonic Railroad Company
for seven per cent, of its capital. The Dau-

vers Railroad, leased to the Boston & Maine

Railroad. The Dorchester k Milton Branch,

operated by the Old Colony & Fall River Rail-

road. The Horn Pond Branch Railroad, ope-

rated by the Boston & Lowell Railroad Com-

pany. The' Lowell & Lawrence Railroad, op-

erated by the Boston & Lowell Railroad. The

Newburyport Railroad, leased to the Boston

& Maine Railroad. The Rockport Railroad,

operated under contract by the Eastern Rail-

road Company. The Salem & Lowell Rail-

road, operated by the Boston & Lowell Rail

road. The South Reading Branch Railroad,

operated by the Eastern Railroad. The Stock-

bridge & Pittsfield Railroad, leased to the

Housatonic Railroad. The Stony Rock Rail-

road, operated by the Nashua & Lowell Rail-

road. The Stoughton Branch Railroad, ope-

rated by the Boston & Providence Railroad.

And the West Stockbridge Railroad, operated

by the Berkshire Railroad and Housatonic &
Berkshire Railroad Companies.

The Medway Branch Railroad is operated

by contract without expense on income to the

road.

Of all the companies in the State, twenty-

nine have paid dividends varying from 1J per

cent, to 9 per cent, on their capital stock.

The average being 6.56 per cent, paid on the

aggregate capital stock of all the dividend-

paying railroads in the State. This is a very

fair average and quite as good as any other

species of property can be expected to pay or

ever does pay—mining alone excepted.

The total receipts of traffic from the 3d De-

cember, 1859, to the 15th October, 1862, were

$3,032,077 62. The total expenses of opera-

tion and repairs of roadway and rolling stock,

for the same time, 52,032,956 85, leaving a

net profit of $999,720 74, expended as follows,

viz:

Permanent renewals 5731,504 02

Interest on loan from bondhold-

ers 57,590 18

Advances on decree claims 96,372 14

Balance of assets 114,254 40

CHICAGO & ALTON R. E.

We are indebted to the officers of this com-

pany for their report, embracing the report of

the receiver of the St. Louis, Alton & Chica-

go Railroad, James Robb, Esq., to the trus-

tees of the bondholders, from Dec. 3, 1859, to

Oct 31, 1862. Mr. Robb says :

The undersigned respectfully submits a

statement of the St. Louis, Alton & Chicago

Railroad, from the 3d December, 1859, to the

15th of October, 1862, on the date preceding

the day of its transfer, by order of the United

States Circuit Court of the Northern District

of Illinois, to the Chicago and Alton Railroad

Company. The result of these operations are

embraced in the following documents:

1. General balance.

2. Abstract of outstanding balances uncol-

lected.

3. Abstract of balances due sundry per-

sons.

8999,720 74

The per ceijtage for cost of operations and

repairs of roadway and equipments will

amount to 67 per cent on the gross receipts;

and this average, seemingly a high one, must

be assigned to the inferior condition in which

I received the property from its previous in-

cumbents, and the impossibility of contract-

ing such expenditures within the limits of

railroads in a more perfect condition.

The receivership, on the surrender of the

railroad by its previous incumbents in De-

cember, 1859, was encumbered by conditions

of immediate payment of $64,000, and of

$217,854 91 within the ensuing four months,

for arrears of back wages against which it

was reimbursed by a loan of $232,772 50 from

bondholders, leaving $59,082 91 to be realiz-

ed from earnings; which for the first half of

1860, including receipts of December, 1859,

amounted to $468,107 24; out of which had

to be met large expenditures on renewals and

repairs, inclusive of the cost of operating the

road.

The railroad and its equipment, when sur-

rendered to me, was in a condition of exhaus-

tion; and so complete was the disorganiza-

tion among its nnpaid operatives, that they

broke out in open mutiny and violence about

a month after my possession of the road, in-

stigated partly by the arrears of wages left

unpaid by previous incumbents, which was

quelled by a prompt payment of these arrears

and the discharge of the rioters ; and so en-

tire was the neglect which had prevailed in

the care and management of the property for

a series of years, it is quite certain the longer

control of the same by them would have pro-

duced a cessation of its operations, and a pos-

sible sacrifice of the railway. The adminis-

tration of its affairs commenced in 1860, with

the prompt payment of every engagement,

enabling me to appropriate out of the profits

of that year $193,116 10 to the renewals of

the roadway and rolling stock, a sum, howev-

er considerable, totally inadequate to their re-

quirements; and as no provision was made
for additional means from other sources,

every care was taken to expend in the most

judicious manner, such as were available from

the. receipts of traffic.

The failure of the banks of Illinois in the

spring of 1S61, witti the sudden change from

a paper to a gold currency, caused a heavy

decline in the prices of produce, and Indian

corn at e stations on the line of the railroad

south of Bloomington yielded less than 10c

per bushel to the farmer. These causes de-

ferred for several months any active opera-

tions in renewals of the roadway and equip-

ment The cost of which had to be met by

its receipts. The autumn commenced with a

renewal of activity in business, which, com-

bined with a large increase in military trans-

portations, swelled the receipts considerably;

but nevertheless valuable time had been lost

in the prosecntion of improvements, the cost

of which could only be met by profits to be

earned, and two years were consumed in mak«

ing those which every consideration of econo-

my required to be made during the first nine

months of 1860. The traffic of the road open-

ed favorably in the commencement of 1862

with a promise of a continuation throughout the

year, and preparations were made for exten-

sive renewals and improvements, but their

progress was impeded by the scarcity of labo-

rers, and the difficulty of obtaining the need-

ed supplies of material.

Statement of rolling stock purchased, built,

rebuilt, and thoroughly repaired, from Dec'

ember 30, 1859, to October 14, 1862

:

21 locomotives purchased, 11 thorougly re-

paired.

>'EW CARS BUILT IN SHOPS OF THE BOAD OB

PURCHASED.

13 passenger; 6 baggage, mail and express;

4 way; 51 box freight; 39 stock; 68 platform

and coaL

CARS REBUILT.

5 passenger; 1 baggage; 206 box freight;

28 stock ; 60 platform and coal.

CARS THOROUGHLY REPAIRED.

7 passenger; 3 way; 266 box freight; 9

stock; 56 platform and coal.

Statement of work done and materials used

in repairs and renewals of road and new
buildings erected, from December Zd, 1859,

to October 14, 1862.

1,690 tons (20 61-100 miles) new iron laid

in track; 2,073 tons (23 3-100 miles) rerolled

iron laid in track; 4,930 tons (54 80-100

miles) repaired iron laid in track; 330,000

cross ties laid in track; 63,316 chairs laid in

track; 345,300 lbs. spikes; 218,860 cubic yds

of embankment; 2,026 lin. feet Howe truss

bridging. Bridges enclosed and covered ; 68

stone culverts substituted for old wooden

structures; 6 set first class abuts and piers

of stone masonry, for Howe truss bridges; 60

miles track ballasted ; 53 miles fence built;

41 miles fence rebuilt; 22 cattle yards and

chutes; S new water stations; 9 new station

houses ; 1 new coach house, 325 feet long; 1

stone engine house and turntable, Alton; 1

brick engine house, Springfield; 3 stalls add-

ed to engine bouse, Bloomington
; 1 tempora-

ry engine house, Bloomington; 1 storehouse

for iron, Bloomington ; 1 storehouse for lum-
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ber, Bloomington ; 7 houses for coal; 2 houses

for drying sand for engines; enlargement,

new roofing, and extensive improvement of

machine and other shops.

The future traffic of the railroad can not be

measured by the results of the past. Its an-

tecedents were those of such an adverse na-

ture as to destroy its credit, 'impair public

confidence in its stability, and impose hurtful

restrictions upon its business, and discourage-

ments tending to repress instead of stimulate

the development of the country on its line.

As these causes have been removed, it only

needs, in the future, to pursue a liberal and

comprehensive policy to multiply and extend

its businesss upon a basis, which, with an or-

dinary average in the annual crops of the

country, will ensure its permanent prosperity.

The advantage of the line of its location, of

being the most direct between the two most

important cities of the west, Chicago and St.

Louis, and penetrating a region of great fer-

tility, now only partially developed, it must,

in the course of a very few years, increase in

value and importance, and obtain an equality

with the most flourishing lines of railroad in

the Western States.

The general balance sheet of the receiver is

as follows :

Expenses—
Ordinary $2,032,956 88
Extraordinary 731,504 02

$2,764,460 90
Decree claims paid 696,372 13
Int. paid on receiv-

er s loan 57,590 18
Due by sundry per-

sons, as per ab-

stract A 61,387 01
Cash in hand 3,087 74

Less due to sundry
64,474 75

persons as per

abstract B 26,040 04

Stores on hand un-
used

Bills payable, note
redeemable by
canc'd 1st mort-

gage bonds

38.4433 81

75,820 59

1,600,000 00

$5,232,677 62
Earnings $3,1)32,677 62
Sinking fund bonds 600,000 00
James Robb, receiver 1,600,000 00

$5,232,677 62

The report of the president of the Chicago

4 Alton Railroad Company is as follows :

The cash assets on the 31st December,
available from all sources, were as follows,

viz:

1st mortgage bonds in hands of
trustees $300,000 00

Premium on same (estimated) 30,000 00
Balance of receiver s assets 38,433 81
Balance of company's assets „ 16,245 77

384,979 58

The issues of bonds and stocks, as shown
1>7 the feneral balance sheet, have been made

to the board of trustees charged with the re-

demptoin of the bonds of the Chicago & Alton

Railroad Company, in accordance with the

bondholders' agreement of the 10th January,

1860, and subsequently amended, and until

they have finally closed the redemption of all

bonds entitled to the benefits of this agree-

ment, the actual capital of the company in

shares can not be known. It is, however, safe

to presume, it will not exceed the present

amount issued to trustees.

As the proposed work of renewal will re-

quire the employment of a large quantity of

laborers, I have in view of this want dispatch-

ed an agent to England to enlist, for the term

of one year, two hundred men, to be employ-

ed on the track of the road.

LEASE O? JOLIET RAILROAD.

The Joliet Railroad Company is proprietor

of the road from Chicago to Joliet, a length

of 37 miles, and the depots employed by this

company in Chicago; and as it was desired

by many large holders of bonds that the con-

dition of the lease of this road should be fixed

prior to a reorganization, the following propo-

sition for a perpetual lease or sale of said

road, within five years, for $1,300,000, was

made by T. B. Blackstone, Esq., President of

the Joliet & Chicago Railroad Company, with

a limitation of one year, for the conclusion of

the agreement, on the part of this company.

New York, July 8th, 1862.

Messrs. W. F. ITavemeyer, J. P. Geraud Fos-

ter, Lewis H. Meyer, Committee :

For the purpose of adjusting the relations

between the proprietors of the St. Lonis, Al-

ton & Chicago Railroad, and the Joliet & Chi-

cago Railroad Company, I will, in behalf of

said company, agree to enter into a contract

with James Robb, Esq., Receiver, to continue

during the term of his receivership, on the fol-

lowing terms, to wit:

1 The gross receipts to be divided in the pro-

portion of mileage of each road, viz: St. Louis,

Alton <fc Chicago 220 miles ; Joliet & Chicago

37 miles.

2. Operating expenses to be divided in pro-

portion to mileage as above'stated.

3. Rolling stock required for the business of

the road, not less than the amount now used

to be estimated at a fair valuation, and 20 per

cent to be allowed for interest on value and
repairs, in maintaining the same, to be divid-

ed between the two parties in proportion to

mileage, as before stated.

4. Each party to maintain, at its own exclu-

sive cost, all repairs and renewals of its track

its stations, depots, bridges and fences.

5. The allowance to be paid for property of
the Joliet and Chicago Railroad Company in

the city of Chicago, to be estimated by arbi-

trators, as against all proper equivalents

which may be furnished by the St. Louis Al-

ton it Chicago Railroad.

I will also agree to a perpetual lease, to be

concluded within twelve months from this

date, between th6 Joliet and Chicago Railroad

Company and the proposed Chicago & Alton

Railroad Company on the same basis. Pro-

vided, Said last named company shall be or-

ganized, and shall have acquired legal pos-

session of the road between Alton and Joliet,

within the period named and prior to execut-

ing the same. I wilR further agree that in

case the foregoing propositions are accepted,

the Chicago & Alton Railroad Company shall

have the option of purchasing the Joliet &
Chicago Railroad at any time within five years

from the date hereof, for the sum of thirteen

hundred thousand dollars, and such addition-

al sum or sums (if any) which may have been

expended for the purchase of additional

property. Said amount to be paid in cash,

less the amount of outstanding mortgage

bonds, at the time when said purchase shall

be concluded, said bonds at this time amount-

ing to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,-

000.)

Yours Respectfully,

(Signed). T. B. BLACKSTONE,

Pres'l J. & C. R. R. Co.

Mr. Thomas Burgess, Master Machintst, of

the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad, was

selected by Mr. Blackstone on behalf of the

Joliet & Chicago Railroad Company, and Mr.

C. H. Allen, Superintendent of this company,

on its behalf, last September, to value and in-

ventory the rolling stock belonging to it.

This valuation was duly performed, and the

return officially made, by Mr. Burgess.

Joseph H. Moore, Esq., of this city, has

been named as arbitrator on behalf of the Jo-

liet & Chicago Railroad, and James C. Spen-

cer, Esq., of Milwaukee, on behalf of this com-

pany, to adjust the compensation for Chicago

property; no meeting of arbitrators has yet

taken place, owing to some disagreements as

to the working details of the lease, under the

written proposition of T. B. Blackstone, Pres-

ident. The execution of the written lease, on

the basis of the foregoing propositior fulfills

the requirements of the charter, which pro-

vides as follows

:

Section 11. That the President and Direc-

tors of said Corporation, by and with the

written consent of a majority of its Stock'

holders, shall have power to acquire by lease,

purchase or otherwise, any extension of its

road necessary and proper to its business;

and all the property so acquired shall be-

come part of the property of said Corpora-

tion, and shall be as fully subject to the pro-

visions of this act, as if the same constituted

part of the original purchase by said Com-

missioners hereinbefore named, and said cor-

poration, hereby created, shall renew the

lease now subsisting between the Joliet & Chi-

cago Railroad Company and James Robb and

Charles Congdon, receivers of the St. Louis,

Alton & Chieago Railroad, and upon such

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon

by and between the proper officers of said

companies ; and in case such officers shall be

usable to agreejupon inch terms, then each
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of said companies shall appoint an arbitratoi

or referee, who shall be disinterested persons

and in case such arbitrators or referees shall I

be unable to agree, they shall appoint an um-
pire, whose award shall be final.

The general balance ^heet of the company
is as follows:

BALANCE SHEET.

Cost of roac, equip-

ment &c $8,117,539 55
Reserve capital to

meet renewals un-

expended $220,632 45
Reserve capital to

meet renewa)s,ex-

pended 73,317 55

Seven per cent b'ds

in trustees' hands 300,000 00
Due by sundry per-

sons as per ab-

stract C '74,539 14
Stores on hand un-

used 129,395 04
Cash on hand 95,583 79

$8,721,057 52

Seven percent sink-

ing fund bonds... $600,000 00
Seven per sent 1st

mortgage bonds.. 2,400,000 00
Seven per cent in-

come bonds 1,100,000 00
Seven per cent

preferred stock. ..2,464,336 00
Common stock 1,779,886 00

Earnings in 1862... 405,524 08
Expenses 162,386 31

3,344,222 00

Balance at credit of

incomeaccount 143,137 77
Due to sundry per-

sons as pr abst'ct

D... 157,877 16
Material reserve ac-

count being st'res

transferred from
the receiver 75,820 59

$8,721,057 52

CHICAGO CANAL CONVENTION.

The Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce, in

response to an invitation to send delegates to

the Ship Canal convention which is to meet

at Chicago on June 2d, passed the following

resolutions

:

"Against the construction of the proposed
Ship Canal, from Chicago to the Mississippi
river, whether as a Federal or Northwestern
measure,—whether as a military or commer-
cial necessity—in behalf of the State of Wis
consiu, we earnestly protest.

"1. We protest against it as a military
measure—First, because it can not be com-
pleted during the probable existence of the
present rebellion, or for any impending war
with Great Britain, aud this Government
ought not under present circumstances to
employ its recources in vast expenditures for
the possible exigencies of the far future. Sec-
ond, because, if water communication is

necessary for the passage of gunboats, that
object can be attained at one-tenth the cost
aud in one-tenth the time, by another route.

Third, because a nominal sum of less than
one-tenth the cost would suffice for the trans-

portation of gunboats between Lake Michigan
and the Mississippi, by double track railroad.

Fourth, because the Government can now
build its gunboats on the Mississippi, and by
a notice of six months to the British Govern-
ment, such boats as required can also be
built on the Western lakes; or, if the locks
are properly enlarged, such boats can be
brought westward from the East for defence,
in 'he same season of the year and as rapidly

as Great Britain can bring them here for at-

tack.

"2. We protest against it as a commercial
measure. First, because there are now twelve
or thirteen east and west grand trunk rail-

roads, and west of Lake Michigan, constructed
at immense cost, which roads are now, even
with single tracks, more than adequate to all

the business westward of Luke Michigan and
sufficient for all the freight for many years to

come. Second, because the tendency of the
proposed canal, especially before the opening
and after the close of lake navigation, would
be to direct trade toward the Gulf of Mexico
instead of the Atlantic coast, in a degree
making one route for exports, and another
for imports, and interrupting the mutual de-

pendence of the East and the West—an end,
under all present circumstances, which ought
to be avoided Third, because it. would build

up local interests exclusively, to the injury of
the commercial and local interests of the
States, especially of all the Northwestern
States save one, and that at the national ex-

pense. Fourth, because if the project has
commercial merits, the proposed worK is a
basis of credit for its own construction, and
is not entitled to privileges as a national work
never granted to or asked bv the Erie and
other Eastern canals, constructed solely as
State works for State profits.

The Produce Exchange of New York, by a

very decided vote, adopted resolutions very

dissimilar in character to those above of the

Milwaukee Board. At a meeting held May
loth, James P. Wallace, President of the

Commercial Association, was called to the

chair, and A. E. Masters appointed Secretary.

The president having stated the object of the

meeting, and the interest the city of New
York had in whatever increased the commer-

cial intercourse between the East and the

West, Gen. Hiram Walbridge then moved
the following resolutions, which were seconded

by J. H. Herrick, and unanimously adopted:

AVhereas, The immense interests of the

people of the United States in the commerce
and trade of the world, imperatively demand
that whatever can be constitutionally effected,

either by the General or State Government,
should be done to increase ihe facilities of in-

ternal communiiation between the food pro-

ducing regions of the West and the cities of
the Atlantic seaboard, in order to give the
Western cultivator an opportunity of securin"
the highest price for his productions, both in

the Eastern and foreign markets; and where-
as, no other community has a deeper interest,

in accomplishing this object thau the city of
New York, and no portion of its citizens are
so legitimately interested in speedily effecting

it as the members of this Exchange; be it

unanimously
Besolved, That a committee of twenty-five

be designated to represent this Board in the

approaching National Convention at Chicago,
on the 2d of June next, and that they are

hereby instructed not only to urge upon the

Convention the necessity of such action by
the General Government, as can constitution-

ally be given, but that they be also requested
to recommend legislative action in the several

States through which the work is to he con-

structed, and that the people of the West, in-

terested alike with us in this object, should in

their primary assemblies^ stimulate and or-

ganize a sound public sentiment, in favor of
lhis measare, that will not be arrested or de-

feated until there is provided the requisite

means of communication by which the surplus

productions of the interior States of the Union
may find such access to the seaboard as shall

enable them to ei joy the benefits of a foreign

market, at a price below that in which they

can be produced in Europe.

Resolved, That this action is not only dic-

tated by the highest commercial considera-

tions, but as a military necessity the General
Government should provide a passage within

our own territory, by which our iron-clad fleet

may pass from the Mississippi to the Atlantic

seaboard through the various lakes and canals,

and by the most practical route that scientific

knowledge may develop.

Besotved, That the committee have power
to add to their number if they deem it advisa-

ble, that this Exchange be as fully represented

as possible.

In obedience to the resolution, the Presi-

dent reported the following named gentlemen

as having been selected at the preliminary

meeting for that purpose: Messrs. David

Dows, James P. Wallace, Alfred M. Hoyt,

George D. Cragin, Hiram Walbridge, Capt E.

Nye, George B. Powell, E. W. Coleman, Hugh
Allen, E. H. Tompkins, S. L. Hasted, Edward

Cromwell, W. H. Fuller, J. W. Fiske, Henry

R Reison, E. K. Arburt.s, J. B. Wright, CaptJ

French, F. A. Fisher, Alex. McLeod, Elmer

A. Kent, Jacob B. Herrick, J. M. Freeman,

John S. Williams, Augustus E. Masters, W. B.

Barber, E. J. Mann.

On motion of Mr. Dows, it was

Resolved, That Gen. Walbridge be appoin-
ted Chairman, and A. E. Masters Secretary,

of the committee to fill vacancies, and that

the committee meet at the Sherman House,
in Chicago, on June 1st, 1863, at 7J o'clock

in the evening.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.

HATJENSTEIN TUNNEL.

The Hauenstein Tunuel in Switzerland, on

the Central Swiss Railway between Bale and

Olten, is a tunnel in the construction aud use

of which there are some peculiarities render-

ing it a work of unusual interest in connec-

tion with the special object of my inquiries.

It is a long tunnel, being 2,496 metres in

length, equivalent to 2,729 yards, or more

than a mile and a half; its construction was

carried forward to the distance of 1 802 me-

tres, or a mile and one-eighth, from one en-

trance, and it has no ventilating shafts.

The tunnel passes through limestone, sand-

stone and shale, the various beds of which,

sometimes regular and sometimes greatly con«

torted. The tunnel has a double track, and

is in section 26 feet wide and 20 feet high

above the rails. In a small part of its length
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it has no masonry, the rock being sufficiently

hard to dispense with it. In some places it

has an invert, in others the invert is omitted.

The drainage is in tho center by a covered

channel.

The line is straight, and the grade uniform,

from one end to the other, rising, from the

south toward the north, at the rate of 1 in 38,

or 139 feet per mile. At the south, or lower

end, the tunnel is approached with a rising

grade of 1 in 40, or 132 feet per mile, on

which there are curves of 300 metres, or about

nine hundred and eighty-four feet radius. At

the north end there is a level plane, 1,300 feet

in length, adjoining the tunnel, after which

the road descends again, at the rate of 1 in 40.

These excessive grades and curves give an

idea of the topography of the country, which

is one of singular beauty to the amateur of

the picturesque, but of singular difficulty to

the engineer.

Three shafts were originally projected : No.

1, situated 1,127 yards from the south end,

and 558 feet deep; JJo. 2, 1,668 yards from

the south end, and 056 feet deep; and No. 3,

2,232 yards from the south end, and conse-

quently 497 yards from the north end, and

417 feet deep.

The position of these shafts was determined

by three depressions in the surface. If placed

elsewhere, they must have been of greater

depth.

No. 3, the shortest of these, was completed

February 1st, 1855, but it appears to have

been used but little. Fifteen months after-

ward, on the 6th of May, 1856, there had been

an advance from the shaft of only about

twenty-five yards toward the north, and thirty-

six yords toward the south. At this date the

work from the north, or nearest end face,

which had then made an advance of 432 me-

tres or 472 yards, reached that from the shaft,

and the junction being effected, the work was

thereafter carried forward from ihe end alone,

leaving only 61 yards of the whole line con-

structed exclusively by means of this shaft.

No. 1, the next shaft in depth, was com-

pleted April 1st, 1855, and work was rapidly

driven from it in both directions.

No. 2, the deepest of the shafts, was com-
menced in the spring of 1854, at the same
time as the oihers. Very great difficulties

were encountered from the abundance of

water, and the progress was extremely slow.

In some months, the advance was less than

two metres. On the first of August, 1855, it

had reached the depth of only 269 feet, leav-

ing 387 feet more to be accomplished. At
this date, the work from shaft No. 1 was rap-

idly advancing in both directions, and the

opening from the north end was making good
progress. It was therefore decided to aban-

don any further attempt to sink shaft No. 2,

•s it was not likely to be finished in season to

expedite the construction of the tunnel.

Shaft No. 1 had been sunk through a va-

riety of strata, of differing firmness and char-

acter. A portion of it was lined with ma-

sonry, a portion left in rock, and a portion

lined with timber. For the convenience of

the work Dro»ressin<T from the foot of this

shaft, a small forge was placed under it, where

the workmen's tools were sharpened and re-

paired, the warm air and smoke ascending by

the shaft, and serving, it was supposed, to as-

sist the ventilation. The wood-work lining

the shaft took fire, and burnt smouldering,

without attracting attention, until it became

so weakened as to give way to the surround-

ing pressure; it was broken through, and an

enormous mass fell in, filling up the shaft,

for the depth of thirty feet, and completely

blocking up the whole tunnel. It was impos-

sible to remove it. No means, speedy enough,

could be found to rescue fifty or sixty unfor-

tunate workmen, thus confined, and they all

perished in their living tomb. The soil bad

been so loosem d, and the injury to the shaft

extended so far, that it was considered impos-

sible to reopen it'and it was therefore aban-

doned.

The accident happened in December, 1855.

At that time, an advance had been made from

this shaft,, of 284 yards toward the south, and

238 yards toward the north. The advance

from the south end face was just up with it,

and a junction was effected. The part of the

tunnel obstructed by the fallen mass was re-

opened from the end, and the work thence-

forward was driven from the south entrance

until the 31st of October, 1857, when at the

distance of 1802 metres, or 1970 yards, it met

the advance from the north entrance, which

had then beeu completed for a distance of

694 metres, or 759 yards.

These shafts were all twelve feet in diame-

ter. When the works were completed, shaft

No. 3, the only one then remaining, was

closed, and the tunnel has now been in use

for about four years, with no ventilation ex-

cept from the ends.

The masonry of the tunnel is of limestone,

brought for the purpose, that excavated not

being suitable. No bricks were used.

During the construction, it was necessary

to supply air to the workmen. This was done

by a small four-horse power steam engine driv-

ing a fan, which forced in the air by a wooden

trunk 15 inches square. There was a supple-

mentary fan, about eleven hundred yards

from the 6outh entrance, driven by a water-

wheel, which was set in motion by the drain-

age water running down the tunnel, the ex-

cessive abundance of the water and the steep-

ness of the grade allowing the use of this un-

usual contrivance. Of course this could not

have been done if the work had been per-

formed from shafts, and it was an advantage,

which tended to compensate for the necessity

of working for a long distance from one end.

Mr. Watson said that the mechanical engineer

employed upon the works told him he was

confident he could ventilate for a distance of

two miles with a ten-horse power engine, but

that he should want an iron pipe to convey

the air.

The heading was about ten feet square, and

run forward at the bottom. In working from

the north end, that is, in working down the

grade, of course the water was exceedingly

troublesome, as it followed instead of leaving

the work, and the method of raising the head-

ing, within the limits of the section, as it ad-

vances, instead of keeping it parallel with the

true grade, seems to have been adopted. Fre-

queut wells were also made at the bottom for

the water to accumulate therein. In hard

rock cutting, Mr. Watson said he should pre-

fer to make the heading at the top rather than

at the bottom.

To expedite the work, which they had to

drive as rapidly as possible, on account of the

failure of the shafts, the heading was kept

running forward night and day, with four

shifts of men, and was usually from 150 to

200 yards in advance. From the heading,

the material was broken up overhead, in a

great many places, in the manner already

described as sometimes practiced in England.

That is, the roof and sides of the heading were

cat away and enlarged, and sections of ma-

sonry inserted ; so that, with only two or four

real faces for the advance of the heading,

there were many more for the enlargement

and the masonry. At one time, as many as

300 men and 12 horses were working from tho

south end alone, and at the various "break

ups."

The whole time consumed in the construc-

tion of the tunnel was from four to five years.

The progress in sinking the shafts was as

follows

:

Shaft No. 1.—From June 1st, 1854, to Jan.

1st, 1855, 161.50 metres. The remainder of

the depth seems to have been excavated in

connection with the tunnel itself. The pro-

gress in eight months was 127 metres, or an

average of 15J metres or 52 feet per month.

Shaft No. 2—in the interval from June 1st,

1854, to December 1st, 1854, was sunk 60.90

metres.

Shaft No. 3—was sunk in the interval from

June 1st, 1854, to December 1st, 1854, 117.60

metres. At this depth the work was con-

nected with that of the tunnel. The progress

in six months was 74.40 metres, being an

average of 12.40 metres, or nearly 41 feet

per month.

For the progress in the tunnel itself, that

at the foot of shaft No. 3 does not seem to be

a fair criterion, as it evidently was interrup-

ted and suspended at times. The progress

from shaft No. 1, up to the time of the acci-

dent, was as follows

:

Southward, to December 1st, 1855, 7-65.20

metres added to 477.60 metres, makes a total

of 1,242.80. This was further increased by

November 1st, 1857, to 1802 metres.

This is a progress of 451-10 metres in seven

months at two faces, or 32.22 metres, equiva-

lent to nearly 106 feet at one fac6.
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RAIL.ROAD SHARE AND BOND JLIST,
CORRECTED WEESCLV UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western ,

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

entral ofNew Jersey
do

Ihicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quiucy....
do
do
do
do
do

friiostrr, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.. ..

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cla . land and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia... • •

Columbus. Piqua and Indiana...
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western. . .

.

Eaton and Hamilton.....
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green B;iy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami. •••
Hannibal and St Joseph....

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central •

do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.

do
do

nchanapolts Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

owa Centr*! Air Line. •• •••»&<*•..
laQi.lttr.t.c.i... • *«.*#«,.,.. *.«»(.

N.Y.& a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Onto,

i g

88i

BO

138

40

104

ire

125

so

I'M

115

1110

135

00

132

B81

SB
'es
v, ft

8
13,111,800

1,650 000

1,650,813

1.050.050

1.101.432
3,"!I8.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,0(10

4,680,340

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

196 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

148

135

98i

544
103

H2

38
186

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,400,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
9p6,06I

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,00(1

400,000
300,000

1,041,W6

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,089,900

835,
Ma.*

24i,000
113,665

s

91 -

$
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,040,000

1,428.000

8,e80,0"0
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.0110

290,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,0"0
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000

50,000

1

9
566,07

139,ro

27,51.',

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

202,26'

80,845

150,694
249..-6S

feChica

75.1100

220,3.6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

$
3,922,203

314,090

911.010

104,80(1

1,997,(65

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018
1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

4^5,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400
;
397

448,858

277,952

No report

I
No report

1,305,788

8,795

408,047

21.073
733,95"
71,350

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,ie60

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

Dec 31,1860

Aug. 1,1859

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '
2d "
3d " S. P.
,4th " 8. F.

Dec.31,1860.!lst Mortgage
'2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "

710,396

225,787 'Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. I, 1861.

June 30,1861

1st Mortgage.
2d "

- -z =

2 1
=<3

3.000,000 5
2.500,00" 6 107}
7'0,UOO 6|lc8j

l,l#!,500j 6H08
1.000,000' 6 )09
791 ,0C0 7 55
160,000

595,

3:17,

450,

860
800,

950,

1.365.
1.4O0.

600.

2,(00
1,535

1,000
40n.

200,

Pref 1st Mor.tS.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,61,0,000

2d "
,
2X00,0(10

IstMortuage I
2.000,000

Cons.lstMort. S F. 2.172,00"
" 2d •• S. F.' 813,010

Isl Mor.Chi. &Aur. 399,000
2d '

1 303,090

lst''Cent.MiLTract 39?,00n

2d •' « " 245,000

Mar. 31, 1861
] ijt. Mortgage..
"Id

1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Income

233.173 Dec.31,1861. 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex

493,956 May 31,1861. lstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d '

Junction Income..
,C. & T. Income...

664,88* Dec.31.1861. '1st Mortgage
633,647 Nov. 15,1860 ,1st Mortgage

2d "
DividendMiami.

212,10'

3,565

43,S65

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 3!.3!-6

Sept. 3 jy 860

Jan. 1, I860.

1st Mortgage.
2d '
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
2d "

1st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage...
2d "...
1st Mortcaee...
2d
1st MortgageW D.
1st " E. D,

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
1 Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d S. F. *

3d "
Optional

Construction

Debentures
Jan. 1,1860. 1st Mortgage

2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

Dec. 31,1860. ! 1st Mortgage
2i ••

441,000
950,(00

1,3011,000

532,000
104,0(JC

305,500
850,00"
469.01 i0

344,100
8(0,0

1,188,"""

1.165,0"0

1.154 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,50"
300,000
519,00"
564,0""
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,0o0,900

757,734

400.000
18.1,000

1.993 000
1.520.KO0

1,041,000
l,35O,Wi0

5.000,000
1,354,010

927,000
4,000,0

2,000.000
1,840.010

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600,0(10

578.000
38 700

600,000
400,000
200,000

649,984

314,000

1885
I860
1S~5
1367
1866
1<$70

1854
1861
1864
1665
1885
1876

1S65&1870
1875

10

10li Feb.&Au.l

72

118

114.

i)4
130

121

101i
:oo

Feb.tAu.1
Mav 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1380

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1882
1664

1864&1890
ISol
1862

1860tolS66

90

1875
1866

1S62&1863!
Mayl,1875!

1873
1869441870
18i0
1875
1868

1875
1875
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RAILROAD SHARE AN© BOND LIST,
CORRECTED W>EFLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION

Name Company.

nd

Iron Moil tain ,

•Jeffeiaonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coying on
Lexington) . ...

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
So

Lafayette and Indianapolis • ••»

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami .,

Louisville aod Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Tndi inopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati...* «•»«•••«<

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n &. Nnrth'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.
MilwHukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri......

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common^
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div...
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div...

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Piru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Plltaburgh, Ft. Wayne ic Chicago..

;

do
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark...
tic olo and nocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh

do
Staabenvllle and Indiana

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

Hy.

Ky.

Ind-

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

do
Terrc Haute. Alton and Si. Louis..

do Preferred
do

Terr* Iliute and Richmond
loleUo, Wabuh and Western

do Preteirad

a a
<U> P.

'61 1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

200

288

46

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio&Ind

Ilia.

Mo.

10.5

95.

120

3.-1

Po.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind,
it. Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
I)lliu5il-nl

170

JOS

1,(1011.000

514.433

1,109,59

5,031,469

2,500,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

$
3,501 ,1100

ii
l .(.mi

2,930,000

of Receiv

600 0(10

130,01 10

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

l9o,408

7,908,489

9,714,701

40 1,0110,000 600,000

1,101,20(1

4.944,0011

No report

No report

4,397,8011

2,210,1100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24000,000

2,200.000

2,423,736
Leased.

M .'13

3,109,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,000,11(0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.850

2,705,720

2.697,090

848,770

403,975
1,000,0(10

No report

No report

1,3*1.450

2,123,500

2,556,000

8
43,261

337,532

348,076

200,(100

87,969
108,151'

125,000

688,000

3,180,000 175,000

6,055,752

1,990,000 108,038

14.013,005 none.

5,890,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

537,926

93,790

2,330.030

3,292.403

7,000,000 334,382

17 163.947 367,489

820,000
2,310,000

80,000

10,192,155 1,757,273

1,292,700

1,417,9(10

67,869

1,085,328

2,683,384 58,975

1,385,200
500,1100

1,050 000

132,063

1110,000

200,000

23a000
5.990,0411

none.
52,339

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

103,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

045,827

230.503
43IL649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,76'

1,185,1'47

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,507

2,335.353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377,692

233,545

70,016
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,98
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

439,943

579,981

710 396
l,979,40t

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30 1861

Jan. I. 1862
June 30,1861

July 1,1861.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
"

t "
2d •• Conv
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D,
2.1 •• E. O.

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage......
'st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •' Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

Deo. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1660'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1, 1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oot.31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861

June 30, If 61

Dec. 31 ,186a

Dec. 1,1861

>- S3

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' sterling
1st " n onv.
1st ' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

• Nor. Ind
1 Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgnge
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d *• S.F.
OskatoosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage-
2d "
3d "

4th ••

5th "

1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan.. .......

1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
>' •' S. W....

Construction
IstMortgageConv
2d "
2d •' Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P.
2d " " ...

1st " 0. & I...

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..

.

1st Mortgage...
2d "
1st Mortgage...
Sd "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bet. 4c 111.

1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage...
2d
Mort. Coupon!

.

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

lfiO.ooo

260,000
1.000,000
600,000
ilO.i.COO

1,00 i 00
1,11111,1 III)

130,000
1,300,(100

174,1 00
248,000

2,000,000
400,1101

500,000

600,000
2,5„0,0II0

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,61

467,489
500,< 10
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1.1G8.I.I10

2(650,000
2,465.0110

400,0110

200,000
420,001

600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,0(10

1,425,000

7,000,00(1

711,000

3,000,000
4,0011,000

6.00 ,000
4.900.(100

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00l>,000

912,00
978,000

7,925.000

3,0110,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,410

7,200,0011

2,3(10,000

119,000
1,0011,000

750,000
1.000,0110

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,01 '0,000

1..290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000

1 ,000,000

2,000,(100

517,000

230.000
3,400,000

2,500,000

ill
^ ="!3
o - a s
aj nC A

X
3

7 75
70

1861
/ 1873

6
7

7

7

89

31

6
6 1383

7

7 1861
7 1868
7

7

4

6 1872
8 128 1869
H I860
8 106 1869
8 120 1682

1118 I860
103 1861
10(1 1368
112 1885
(04 1877

8
7
8
8
7 HI 1891

7
8
7
7

109

125

114

114

108

103

7 119 1873
7 10 1864
7 95 Dec. 1,1866
6 Oct. 1, 1875

6 110 May 1,188*
7 JunelS.lSOi
e 1885

6

6 104| 1888
6 984; 1875
6 1875
5 89

6 99J 1884
6 1863
7 ll/j 1865
7 103 1866
7 1872
7 1873

10 1856
7 1866
7 1875
7 1886

7 1870
7 1865
7 108 1862
7 83 1868&187C
7 1873
7 106 1866
7 105 Aug. 1.186.'

7 92 Nov. 1,187»

7 ,860 to 1865
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The progress of the north entrance, where

an advance of 52.80 metres had heen made,

up to June 1st, 1854, was as follows:

North end to May 1st, 1856, was 431.60

metres, where a junction with face run north-

ward from shaft No. 3. added 56.70 metres

—

making in all 488.30 metres. This was in-

creased by Nov. 1st, 1857, to 694 metres.

From the south entrance, the progress in

18 months, from June, 1854, to November,

1855, inclusive, was 600 metres, equivalent

to 33J metres, or 109.33 feet per month, at

one face.

During the next 23 months, from Decem-

ber, 1855, to October, 1857, inclusive, after

passing shaft No. 1, the progress was 559

metres, equivalent to 24.30 metres, or 79,70

feet per month,' at the face.

From the north entrance, the progress in

19 months, from June, 1854, to December,

1855, inclusive, when there seems to have

been an interruption in the work, was 339.90

metres, equivalent to 17.89 metres, or 58.68

feet per month, at one face.

In the last 10 months, from January to Oc-

tober, 1857, inclusive, the progress was 173.20

metres, equivalent to 17.32 metres, or 56.80

feet per month, at one face.

We see here, that the work from the north

entrance, which was on a down grade where

the water followed the advance, progressed

much more slowly than that from the south

entrance, where the water could run off. And

we also see that the work from the south en-

trance advanced less rapidly in the last half,

than in the first half, of the whole distance.

The whole distance executed from the two

end faces alone, between June 1st, 1854, and

October 31st, 1857, a period of 41 months,

was 1744 metres, being an average of 21.27

metres, or nearly seventy feet per month, at

one face.

Madison & Indianapolis R. R.— This com-

pany has declared a dividend of 8 per cent on

the preferred stock and 6 per cent on the

stock of the road, payable in New York City,

June 1st, at the office of J. & S. Ferguson, 31

Pine St.

Buffalo, New York 4 Erie R. R.—The road,

rolling stock and all appurtenances and fix-

tures of this company from Corning to Buffa-

lo and from Avon to Rochester, have been

taken possession of by the Erie Railway Com-

pany, under the lease recently consummated.

By the terms of the lease the Erie Railway

Company pay an annual rental of $233,100,

for the period of 490 years, besides all taxes

and assessments. The rent is to be paid in

monthly installments. This sum will pay the

interest on the entire bonded debt, and 7 per

cent on the stock of the company. The ar-

rangement is a very excellent one for the

stockholders of the Buffalo, New York & Erie

R. R.

THE MINERAL "WEALTH OF SOUTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA.

Notwithstanding the results produced by

the past three years of prospecting among
the mountains of Southern California by ex-

perienced miners, we still hear the same "old

cry" of "can't;" the "specimens look well but

there is no lodes," etc., etc. If an accumula-
tion of specimens from all of the different

veins of mineral substances, which have al-

ready been discovered in this section of the

State—including those of New Mexico and
Arizona—were made, we venture the opinion

that such collection would equal any cabinet

in the world for variety and richness. Opera-

tions in development have but just com-
menced; there is scarcely a shaft upon any
one lode which has been sunk beyond a depth

of fifty feet, or a tunnel of the same length;

the average depth of shaft and leugth of tun-

nel ranging from ten to twenty-five feet, and
this only to include the veins upon which the

work of development has been begun, as the

amount of tunneling and shafting thus far

made—when applied to all the veins now
known—would not be one inch to each lode.

Yet the cry is that there are no lodes. Rich
specimens of ore coming from the distant

mines of Mexico—which have been worked
perhaps for fifty years; and how much longer

is unknown—are often exhibited here as "the

thing," having the effect only to discourage

prospectors and dishearten laborers in their

feeble attempts, without capital, to devilop

that which their experience and better judg-

ment tell them is rich beyond all doubt; to

feed the restless and adventurous with a so:t

of "Gold Lake" mania. Development in this

section and along the borders of the Territo-

ries above named has thus been retarded

until a belief that no mines exist in this

locality is fixed in the minds of all our resi-

dents. As yet no ores, gold, silver or other

metals, have been produced which can be

termed anything but float mineral and top-

rock from the out-cropping- of what would
certainly turn out to be lodes, if prospected

and worked to the depth of five or six hun-
dred feet below the surface, as are those from
whence come the flue specimens we "hear
and read about." Gold quartz, silver-bearing

rock, copper ore, and other mineral sub-

stances, have been found in several districts

—of the Owen's river country, Slate Range,
Tehachape, Soledad, together with those ot

the immediate vicinity of Los Angeles; upon
the San Gabriel river, Temescal, (tin), Hol-
comb Valley, Armagosa (Salt Springs), El
Dorado Canon, Chiinowave, and from the
mining localities east of the Colorado, in the
vicinity of La Paz—which assay from one
hundred to one thousand dollars—in many
cases even more—to the ton, from float or

top-rock. No one who is acquainted with the

nature of the country—excepting those who
hate enterprise—will deny that ores of count-

less value must lie beneath a traceable vein,

of which the float-rock or out-cropping will

yield-i even ten dollars to the ton. That a
scope of country included within a circuit of

about five hundred miles—having Amargosa
or El Dorado Canon for its center—is the

land of "silver and golden bullets" there can
be no doubt, yet it will never be developed
without the application of both capital and
labor. The ruling passion has been thus far

to grasp too much; men who have discovered

the best prospects in this section of California

have not remained with them, but like "gold
lake hunters" went'iu search of a still richer

field. This will not do. A discovery suffi-

ciently rich to elicit a* expenditure, by capi-

talists, of fifteen to fifty thousand dollars, the

moment such an arrangement was made,
such interest would be worth just double the

amount of such expenditure. There seems
to be no difficulty in making arrangements
with capitalists for a half interest where pros-

pects have proved up well and we fail to see

why there are not more of them made. Min-
eral claims must be reduced to shares ; de-

velopment in progress, etc., etc., before great
value can be attached to them.

—

Los Angeles
News, March 25.

Milwaukee & La Crosse Railroad.—We
learn that an application was made in the

United States District Court, on Wednesday,

for the possession, by the Milwaukee & Min-

nesota Company, of the Eastern division of

the La Crosse road. This, of course, involves

the dismissal of the present Receiver of the

road. The arjument by the Minnesota com-

pany, in favor of the application, was heard

on Wednesday afternoon. The Court refused

to hear the argument on the other side, until

he had taken time to consider whether he

would entertain the application at all. Yes-

terday morning the Court decided not to en-

tertain the application, thus leaving the Eas-

tern division of the road still in the hands of

those now running it.

The Great West.—Our territorial domain

in the far West may truly be characterized

as great. This a few facts clearly exhibit,

In the ten territories of Dakotah, Nevada.

Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Ore-

gon, Idaho, Washington and Nebraska, there

are 1,256,305 square miles and 804,035,200

acres, of which 757,481,502 yet remain to be

disposed of. Idaho alone will make six States

as large as New York, and as rich in gold,

silver and precious stones, while some of the

other Territories are almost, if not quite, as

prolific as California. The following tabular

statement shows the number of square miles,

and total number of acres of public land, in

the States and Territories named:

State or Terr. Sq. miles. Acres.
California 158,637 101,659.680
Dakotah, 148.932 95,316,48)
Nevada, 81,589 52,1S4,960
Colorado 104,500 66.8S0.000
New Mexico, 120,201 77,568,640
Arizona, 126.141 80,780,240
Utah 106,381 6S,084,480
Oregon 94,248 60.95S.720
Idaho, 326.378 20S,S78,720
Washington, 69,694 44,796,160
Nebraska 75,995 49,636,800

Total, 1,414,992 905,694,8S0
Illinois, 55,410 35,462,4.00

Iowa, 55,045 35,228,800
Missouri, 65,350 41,824,000
Michigan, 58,441 36,128.640
Minnesota, 80,386 51,447,040
Wisconsin, 53,924 34,511,360
Kansas, 81,318 52,043,520
Arkansas, 52,180 33,4U6,720
Indian Territory 68,991 44,154,240

Total, 1,984,065 1,269,901,600
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been a remarkably qui-

et one in monetary circles. There have been

no unusual excitements and no very sudden

or violent changes in value. The military de-

velopments of the week have been of some im-

portance, but have not affected values to any

great extent. If it is confirmed that Jackson,

Miss., is taken and Vicksburg evacuated, a

reduction in the price of gold must be the re-

sult. Speculation seems to have turned most-

ly to stocks and real estate, and a very decid-

ed improvement is noticeable in all kinds of

securities. This feature is not, however, bas-

ed upon any sensible or reasonable discrimi-

nation of values, and can be only temporary

in some cases. Take, for example, Hudson

River 11. R. and New York Central R. R.

stocks. Hudson River stock is quoted at the

stock board in New York at 135@136; New
York Central at 126}@126}. Or in ether

words Hudson River R.R. slock sells at 9@10
per cent, in the New York stock board, higher

than New l'ork Central. So much for stock

board values. Now look at actual value. The

New York Central has never failed to pay its

stockholders a dividend, and its surplus earn-

iugs are to-day very large. The Hudson Riv-

er R. R. has never paid but one dividend, and

that this year. In reality it has never earned

its own expenses and the surplus of the pre-

sent, although used to pay a dividend, was

not sufficient to repay the deficit of previous

years. We say then the basis of value in the

New York Central is real, and rests upon an

actual demonstration of the ability of the road

not only to pay a dividend and to maintain the

payment of dividends from year to year. While

the basis of value in the Hudson River R. R
ij fictitious, and it is yet problematical wheth-

er the road can earn enough to maintain its

roadbed and pay its transportation expenses.

There are other equally absurd distinctions of

value noticeable in the quotations of the stock

board, but we think the one already cited is

plain enough to prove our proposition that

speculation is senseless and unreasonable.

Gold has maintained very uniform quota-

tions during the week. The speculative feel-

ing having shown itself in New York to be

chiefly confined to securities, some of which

have run up 10 to 12 per cent, during the

week. In our own market, it is quoted at 48

premium; while in New Vork it commands

49J to 50 premium. Exchange is quiet at

former quotations. Rates are as follows :

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight pur 1-10@A prem.
Philadelphia par \-\{)(a)\ prcm.
Boston par(n)J dis. 1-10 prem.
Baltimore par(n .1 dis. par@l-12.
Gold I6(W>48 prem. 50@55 pr.

Silver 25(n)30 prem.
Demand Notes 46(5)48 prem.

', In the discount market little is doing for

want of good paper offering. Very little mer-

cantile paper is seeking the market. Indeed

less is given than has ever before been known.

Mercantile transactions are largely conducted

on a cash basis, and very few buy on time.

We quote discounts easy at 6@8 per cent.

Quartermasters' certificates, checks and

vouchers constitute the bulk of the business

presenting itself to bankers and outside ope-

rators. These are all received with great

favor. Checks are taken freely at £ per cent,

discount; certificates J per cent, discount;

and vouchers 2@3 discount.

Mr. McCulloeh has entered upon his du-

ties as comptroller of the national currency.

It is quite safe to predict entire success to the

new banking system under his management.

Counterfeit 50 cents, postage currency, are

in quite general circulation. The engraving

is rather courso and blurred, but the appear-

ance is such as not to excite suspicion. On

the right-hand lower corner are the words

post office. In the counterfeit the words

run together, thus, postoffice ;
in the genuine

the words are divided, thus, post office.

On the 1st of June the Excise law, as re-

gards stamps, goes into full operation. Ail

instruments requiring stamps are declared

null and void if not stamped according to law.

This, with the penalty for violating the law

enforced, will cause a better demand for

stamps.

The stockholders of the National Bank

have elected the following named gentlemen

as Directors : Messrs Wm. Glenn, L. B. Har-

rison, Lewis Worthingtou, A. S. Winslow,

Robert Mitchell, James A. Fraser, John W.

Ellis, Michael Werk, Gardner Phipps.

A bank has been organized at Indianapolis,

under the National Law, with a capital of

$200,000, reserving the privilege of making

it'$500,000. Forty per cent of the capital

stock has been paid in, and the Directors have

been chosen. William H. English, of Scott

county, has been elected President, and W.

R. Nofsinger, Cashier.

—The earnings of the Rome, Watertown &
Ogdensburgh Railroad Company were:

For April, 1862, $43,039 45
For April, 1862, 33,256 51

Increase,
.' $9,782 94

The earnings for the last nine months, since

the new road to Ogdensburgh has been in

use, show an increase of $95,977 62 over the

same period of the previous year.

—The following is a statement of the public

(debt up to the 8th of May, 1863:

Old public debt, $67,221,591 80
20-year bonds, 50,000,000 00
6 per cent. 5-20 year bonds,... 81,452,811 96
3-year bonds, 139,996,950 00
Oregon War debt, 878,450 00
2-years 6 per cent Notes, Cer-

tificates of Indebtedness &
Temporary Loans,.. 252,931,126 37

United Slates Notes, includ'g

Fractional Currency, 399,900,056 00

—The earnings of the Chicago & North-

western Road for the third week ending May

7th, 1863, were as follows:

Passengers, $7,956 05

Freight, 14,570 85

Mail 50833
Express, 252 08

Total, $23,287 31

Same period last year, 16,665 79

Increase, 40 per cent $6,621 52

—The earnings of the Toledo & Wabash

Railway Company for the first week of May

were :

1862.

Passengers, $ 6,337 45

Freight, 23,752 87

1863.

$3,557 70
21,447 63

Total, $30,090 32 $25,005 33

Increase, $5,084 99

—The coal transported over the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western Railroad, for the

week ending May 9th, was as follows :

W eek. Year.

Tuns. Cwt. Tuns. CM.
Shipped North 5,859 08 100,732 02
Shipped South, 10,026 07 272,025 18

Total 25,885 15 372,758 00

For corresponding time last year:

Week. Year.

Tuns. Cwt. Tuns. Cwt:
Shipped North, 7,291 03 9(',483 09
Shipped South, 18,281 06 260,877 14

Total, 25,572 08 351,361 03
Increase, 21,366 17

—The following were the earnings of the

Detroit and Milwaukee Road, for the week
ending April 30 :

Passengers $7,733 49
Freight and livestock 13,327 80
Mails and sundries 502 79

Total $21,564 08
Corresponding week last year 15,335 61

Increase $6,228 38

—The earnings of the first week in May, on

the. Terre Haute & Alton Railroad were:

1862.

Passengers, $4,771 05

Freight, 11,537 30

Miscellaneous, 594 00

Total $992,381,886 13

Less amount in Treasury 8,648,643 39
|

Total, i $983,733,242 74

1863.

$ 6,882 35
15,418 45

695 00

Total, $17,002 35 $22,994 81
Increase, $5,982 46

w. o. hykdman. t. w. wriqht .

W. C. HYNDMAN&CO.
HANUFaCTDRMS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons,
J\'o. 54 East /second St,

BET. 8TOAMOEE * BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.
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FFICE OHIO &• MISSISSIPPI E R. CO. >

Cincinnati, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Kailroml Company- will be heid at the office of
the Company In the City of Cincinnati, at No. 110 West
Third street, on the ftrst Monday of June next, at II
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the Bame place, hetween the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock V. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office No. fi6 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 18S;l, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of seven
Directors. Polls will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

FAY'S PATENT
R^lIL joint.

fTIHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-* invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by-

LYMAN FAT,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business Hay 13, 1861

Through Distance 28G Miles;

43 Miles Shorter than a y other Bon

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT,.7e., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Chicago II

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

11 Nil MIS DAILY

BAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M„ Mail; 11.35, A
M.,Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A, M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
d7.00 P.M., Express.

'

Oni Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

ICr Through connections made for all points at the
rtta, East and West.

£WM. CRAWFORD,

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's BHdPg.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOiV,

ITO(D] mm )IS3 IMS
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoritioi on

cmmission only ; negotiates Loans and taie collection.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware*

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thel

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or wit lion t Asles.

WHEELS PITTED
To Hammered or .Rolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shores (Notice,

Uoet Bsasonabla Term*.

Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad
HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

lE^x-oigtiLt «*,xxci Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with ail recent improvements", and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition ,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization f
Its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Katural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

COISTICECTIOWS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
Ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cilie3 give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being §3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently chanred; and
the rate to Baltimore beins $\,oO lower than recently chard
ged byway of Harrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIYAN, Gen. Wes.AfU BeUaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent* Baltimore.

"ERIE EAILWAY.
Great Broad Gaage, Doable Track

and Telegraph Eonte
TO

NEW YOKE, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and SoxUli-WesTern t\ S*
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked tlirough. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections throngh
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston^
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clar
Street, Chicago.

feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup's

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Snccesaorsto and members of the late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute a 11 orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PBOMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having badlong experience! nthebusiness, with Mr
WaBon.wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
the West that all work luiuishedby us shall beaftt !

stqkwjtyin style, workmanship and material.
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CAST STEEL WORKS
«33J"

.11 JESSEW in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

tip to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, ivithoub fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St., N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

:

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

ma. s. wj. u. tetter box, 139a. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANDfAdTRERB Of

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, d* all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No". 533 it o37 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
IIKIIICK BOLTS, Rivet. IM| .,.),

wty and Thresher Teeth, made on nhort notice* Art on
th» mot favorable terroa. Nov 27,Tj

"""tTf. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 07 Wc» ictli ft. bet Walnut i Vine

CIHCHWAXI 0.

J. T. ORAPBST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

General Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
and

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

".00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
....10:15 A. M. 10:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M. 10:58 A.M.
6:00 P.M. 8:05 A.M.

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express

,

Columbus Accommodation. ...

Morrow Accommodation.... ..

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton]

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:110 A. M. 0:45 P, M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:00 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Cin. & Chicaiio Air- Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 0:30 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P.M.
Day.. Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. M. 1":10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:16 P. M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

JTJP Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xeni»
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run SEVKX
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART* ARRIVE*
Lafayette r\nd Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A M. 11.55 P. M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .11.30 A. M 4.20 P. M,
Chicago Might Express 3.0U P. M. 10.40 A. M,

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY 1

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. LouU
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted!

DEPART. rrtvb.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11:0GP M.
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 2:30 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. P:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veilings.

rO^Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio
& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minotm
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS.

lL_r" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M, &. C. & X., and C. U. &. D
Railroads.

W. H.L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Misaissipp R. jj

A. BRIDGES & GO. 4
Mandfactcrers and Dealers I*

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND—MACHINERY,

Or Evert Description.

No. 6-4 COURTLANDT STKEFT
NEW YORK.

Albfet Bridges. Joxj[|
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IProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBE

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire anr] Whalebone Tube BRUSHES,

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILEK TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J\ . I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philailelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eBectof the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

Bairsto Road and Engine. -. :
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix vears'nractical experience in the business by our senior
"1A -^ v r--. fc.... ,i:o-a^D^l Undo of Knr.tT.ae
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

»nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

onijorlunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these en»ines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of an v other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels

AxleB, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring) Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

»p lertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Kd.

Jl.esu
4l9y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United Statos, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHON,

Broadway,New Vorno] 10 Wal

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO"'

HcDANEL & HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

/ IHIC/IGO, GREAT WESTEMtl* AN1>
\J MDCTM.IVF.S'IXRV t,IX E—INDIANA.
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

rt^a-IXji^FB O.A.X?.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
aci Worth-weM.

ouitlMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIIVIE.

THE PASSENGF.R TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance

of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mud for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, li- T. at 1 :3li A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run throueh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vou are in t:.e RIUHT TICKET OFFICE Detore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroule.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west comer Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on From street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo-

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office. _ • •

H. C. LORD, President.

W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent

C. B. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSELBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

AK©H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Ciucinnati.Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELEY k. CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COKNJSK FIFTH /ND RACK,

tine id a

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITCH ELL JAMES FOSTKK, Jit.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Bails on terms favorable to parties wantiDjr to par
chase Ag.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MASUFACTCTEBS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery

.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co. t Perm.

JOHN A, WRIGHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Tron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
For»e Fire, hammered iDto a Bloom from \hich Iron
hammered - The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works JuDe9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnei
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTI1ER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotive?.

The above works beinp: located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the ceDtor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun*
try, without delay.

JOH\ ELI.IS, President.
WALTER McQ,*7EEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFftCTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoallron Boil-
er Flues— from 1M to Winches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrouglit Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— :i to 24 inchs
diameter, and branches.for same- &c. f

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
TH03. T. TASKER, JR.,

CH4.9. WHEELER
S. F. 11 lAV-itR,

HV. S. MORKTS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE. RECORD AND LTilSG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUrACTrRED B

JAMES J. BUTIiEB, ASENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofGorrji,*oe.

CfHESHSWieFi, 0.

In use by 10.000 Merchants, Bankers and Raih-,**
for the South and West. For sale by l.uOJIeadiny »
er and Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% PerAuuuJn Advance,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A iquare is the ap%06 occupied by ten linee ofNonpareil.

One auaa^e^Qgle insertion $11111
* lk pet month, 3 (i(j

41 ** six months, 1200
'* " per annum, 2000
" coin mo, single insert ion, 5 00

11 *' per month,. 1 00
" M six months, 40 00
** •• perannum, 80 00
** page, single insertion, 15 00
'* " per month, 25 00
** " six months, 110 ou
" ** perttnnum. 200 CO

Cariis not exceeding fnnr lines. $3,00 per annum.

TIjtK LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers. the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the ollice to which they are directed, they are heldre-
i ponsiblcuotiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

.

If -mbscribersnioveto otherpl:tceswithoutinformin trine

oablisher.and the newspapers are sent to the formerdtrec-
tion, they are heldrespnnsiHe
Subscriptions andcommunirntiorsiddressprlto

WRTf^nTSON & CO.,
Publishers an dProprietors-

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7 On A. M. ?.5U P. M.
Mail anil Bxpreal 10.15 A.M. 3 .ill P. M
Ootnmbox Accommodation 4 00 P. M. J0.5 1IA. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 8.05 A. M.

CincinnatiI. Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Cln.atCMca?o Air Line O.oi! A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton 4c Sandnaky 800 A M. 9.:UI p. M
Dayton & Toledo 0.0" A. M. 10.05 P.M.

an Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 0.45 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledofe llunts-

vill' 5.20P.M. 10.10 A. M
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.1" A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.30 A. II.

BaetOTO Night Express 10.15 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Sin fti-nfry. Dai/ton & Cincinnati—
Morning KxDreas ".00 A. M. (S.45 P. M.
Bellefontaine Accommodation.. 5.'J0 P. 51. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta <£ Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45A.M. .'..'5 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P SI. 9.55 A. M
Ohio it MiMittlppi—
Mail 500 A.M. 11.00 P M.
1. i , ! i ?. 10P.M. '.'.Ill p. M
Express 5."0 P. M. 6.55 A.M.
'* liantpolii •'. Cincinnati—
Mall 050A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30A.M. 420P. M
Chicaan Kxpresa 3Mi P.M. 10.40A.M.

Dayton A Miehignn—
Exp. O.no A. M. lO.ir, p. m.

a 5.90 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
i itcino.st; a Chicago Air Line -

Mall and Expreaa 7.15 A.M. 930 P. M
Nlcht Kxprtss 7.111 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. U'iiniinaton and Zanetrtltc—
H in 8 30 A. M. 620 P. M.
Ac.-<mm.id«ti .;. 6.00 P. M. 8.115 A.M.
AVnrllciv Central— (City time.)

0.30A.M. 10.44 A. M
BecondTrain 4S0P M 0.4" P. M.
The trdna on the Little Mhmf, and Cincinnati. 11a

IcDayt.n, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cinrinmu, \Vi|-

mlna'too It Zaneavll R 1

1
, are ran by ColnmO its which

t 7 ml
'

time.

ai on the Ohio at Mieaieaippi, andlndi mnpolis &
Qlnolnnatl K^ ols. ,re run by Vincennca timo, which ia 1*

minatea alflwer thaa Cincinnati time.

STATISTICS OF 0H[0.
TTTR.ES.

-MANUFAC-

Tlie annual report nt' Mr. alansneld, on sta-

tistics, is just. out. Th- two branches of the

legislature disagreed as to the binding of the

report and thus occasioned a most unneces-

sary delay. It is now out, and we shall avail

ourselves of a copy to make a digest of the

most important matters. At present we shall

refer only to the manufactures. Mr. M. has ta-

ken the facts gathered in the U. S. census

and anylized them so as to show the real re-

sults of manufacturing labor in Ohio. This

is not really a manufacturing Slate, but an

agricultural one; yet the results show that

manufactures of all kinds might be carried on

to great, advantage,

1

—

Table of Manufactures of Iron and ofpart

Iron.

Value.

Pig-iron, 228,794 tons ore, 94,647 t'ns

iron $2,397,261
Bar and rolled iron, 10,489 tons

iron 692,000
Steam engines and machinery 4.865,000

Iron foundries 1,650,393

Agricultural implements 2,690,943

Principal manufactures of iron.. $13, 195,597

In the above statement the aggregate of

pig iron made falls short of the amount ascer-

tained by me in thesameyearabout 10.000 tons.

It is probable, however, that the time covered

is not precisely the same, and the variation

of the iron manufacture, from year to year, is

sometimes very great. In 1860 and 1861,

there was a considerable falling off in the iron

manufacture.

2.

—

Manufactures of Wood.

Sawed and planed lumber $5,600,045

Furniture 3,703,605

Aggregate $9,303,650

3.

—

Manufactures of Food.

Value of meats $14,293,972
flour and meal 27,129,405

sugar 36 1,000

molasses 550,000

Aggregate $42,332,377

4.

—

Manufactures of Leather.

Value of leather $2,799 239

boots and shoes. 3,623,827

Aggregate $6,423,066

5.

—

Manufactures of Liquors.

j
Galls.

Distilled spirituous liq-

uors 15, 160.075 $1,197,429

Malt liquors 6,000,000 1,912,419

Aggregate $6,109,848

The amount of distilled liquors, given in

the United States' census for the Slate of

Ohio, may possibly be near right for that

year; but it was not half what was distilled

two years previous, and hence is liable to the

suspicion of error. Indeed, from the amount

moved through Ohio, and sold in its markets,

it is quite evident that the amount given in

the census is too small.

6.

—

Miscellaneous Manufactures.
hands, val of lab val. prods.

Clothing 1 {,196 $2,264 352 $8,615 329

Sew'g mach's. 114 40,776 178,785
Cotton goods. 670 112,400 629,500
Woolen goods 509 137,064 692,333
Illuminating

gas 355 135,956 491,748
Soap and can-

244 $2,418,973

2,150,783

Aggregate 15,089 $2,691,018 $15,177,450

In the above statement the manufactures of

iron, wood and liquors are no doubt below

the truth, since they are less than those ob-

tained by the State Commissioner in previous

years.

The aggregate of manufactured products in

Ohio in 1860, as furnished by the United

States statistics, is one hundred and twenty-

five millions of dollars; which is just double

that of 1850. The aggregate rate of increase

was 100 per cent. The rate of increase of

some of the principal branches of manufactures

was as follows

:

Printing 480 per cent.

Agricultural implements 382
Engines and machinery ,.,..120

Flonrand meal 88
Pigiron 80 .

Distilled and malt liquors 80
Biots and shoes 56
Sawed and planed lumber 47

There are many others in which the in-

crease has been above the average, but of

which we have not now the means of compa-

rison. Since 1850, more than one hundred

new branches of industry have been introduc-

ed into this State; of which are sorghum mo-

lasses and sewing machines. Of sorghum

molasses, the commissioner states, that not

less than three millions of gallons were made

in 1862.

The coal mined in 1860 reached 40,000,000

of bushels; and in 1862, the salt made was over

2.000,000 bushels; the former an increase of

400 and the latter of 200 per cent on the pro-

duction of 1860.

In regard to the wages and profits of mechan-

ical laborin Ohio, some curious and instructive

facts are given. In 1S57, Mr. Mansfield (the

Commissioner of Statistics) made minute in-

quiries throughout the State as to the wages

of labor. After ascertaining the wages of

farm labor (by the month and the year) and

the average value of board, which was given

with them, it was found that the average of

farm labor was 83 cents per day. A special

inquiry into the price of days labor, in some

localittes made it S6 cents per day; so that

they agreed so neaily that 85 cents per day

may bo taken as the average in time of

peace.

The price of a bushel of wheat that year

was 80 cents, but little below that of a day's

labor. These two things—a bushel of wheat

and a day's labor are nearly convertible val-
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ues—and are as near the actual unit of values

as anything we can pet.

The value of a day's labor in various

branches of manufacture is very different;

but the average is nearly that of farm labor.

Classing male and female together, the fol-

lowing are some of the prices of manufactur-

ing labor:

Cbthiug 56 cents per day.

Cotton goods 56

Woolen goods 83

Boots and shoes 96

Illuminating gas 1.27

The average of these is 80 cents. Taken as

a whole, the wages of mechanical labor are

not as high as those of farm labor; excepting,

of course, a small class of skilled laborers, in

some departments of the arts.

The profits of manufacturing, in some

branches, can also be nearly ascertained by

*h<z data furnished by the census; which gives

us the capital employed, the value of raw ma-

terial and the cost labor. The following ta-

ble is constructed for this purpose:
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From this statement it appears that the

gros3 profit is as follows :

Aggregate cost of raw material

and labor $10,898,528
Gross products 14,232,994

Gross profits $3,333,994

From this, however, should betaken certain

charges incident to every commercial busi-

ness. These are: 1. Taxes, which, in cities

like Cincinnati, are fully equal to
1 J per cent.

2. Light and water, equal, in manufacturing

establishments to 1 per cent. 3. An average

loss on debts, which, with prudent manage-

ment, need not exceed 5 per cent. 4. The
interest lost on credits which, assuming a cre-

dit on half the value of products, will be equal

to the interest on the capital. Taking all

these together, and we have with the above

data the following result:

Cost of raw material SO 8G7.2.")2

Cost of labor 4,031,276

1J per cent on capital (taxes) 100,875

1 per cent on capital (light and wa-

ter) 67,200

5 per cent loss on capital 71 1,600

6 per cent on $7,116,260 credits.... 853,920

Aggregate of all costs $12,632,173

Net profits deducting all cost $1,600,349

Net interest on $6,725,197 capital 24 per cent.

The profits of manufacturing in Ohio are

evidently large. But against this it would

be said that the hazards of loss are great and

skilled labor is required.

Upon the whole, it is not probable that

manufacturing, properly so called, will be of

rapid growth in Ohio; because there are still

large quantities of uncultivated land; and in

a State where agriculture is so profitable as it

is in Ohio, that will be the preferred employ-

ment. Should, however, the time come when

there will be a large amount of unemployed

capital, then manufactures will arise at once

to a business of great magnitude, and that

time may not be very remote.

LOCOMOTIVE CARS.

We have looked with much interest at the

progress of the experiments of the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad with their lo-

comotive cars. These cars have been run-

ning upon the road a sufficient length of time

to demonstrate their capacity and compara-

tive economy. They have been employed on

the eastern end of the line, running the ac-

commodation train from Pittsburgh to Roch-

ester, 27 miles, at the ordinary speed of the

same class of trains. The capacity of the

loctimotive cars themselves is about 60 pas-

sengers, and their whole weight when loaded

is about 20 tons. On the morning and even-

ing trains, they have usually taken from one

to two first class eight-wheel passenger cars

atlached. The mid-day trains have not been

so heavy. The following is the statement of

their performance:

Performance of steam cars on the Pitts-

burgh Railroad, showing mileage and cost of

fuel, repairs, oil and waste.

Mile

age.

Total

Car.

No.

Av.
exps. est pr

ml run.

1861

1 March 616 24.64

April 1852 84.87

Mav 2160 65.45

June 2479 111. OS
Julv 1899 166.18

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan. '62.

3002 65.12

1573 111.44
2961 95.01
1403 04.26

1481 95.93

846 21.07

4
4.4

2.9

4.3

8.7

2.08

6.09

o.

4.4

6.4

2.3

Total 20,272 905.85 4.4

No. 2 Aug
Sept

Oct
Nov
Lee
Jan. '02.

Feb
Mar
Apl
May
June
July
Aug
Sept

1114
946

1410
1200
13.-4

1260
776
1150
640

1300
1000
1904
1150
1950

28.70

71.51

43.56

45.01

52.31

48.87

27.63

48.57

24.40

42.03

30.19

74.94

68.11

19.27

2.48

7.4

2.9

3.4

3.6

3.78

3.4

42
3.8 .

3.2

3.01

1.7

5 9

4.

Total 17,244
1861

No. 3 Nov 1958
Dec 2444
Jan. '62 1698
Feb 1782
Mar 1826
Apl 1980
May 1376
June 662
July 754
Aug 360

625.13 3.8

55.10

82.54
136.63

52.74

56 59
98.82

176 38

11256
55.24

74.0b

2.7

3.2

7.8

2.8

3.

4.9

12.81

17.

7.3

20.5

No.

Total 14.840 900.6S 60.

4 Apl 1560 38.85 2.4

Mav 3072 63.48

June 2465 147.73
July 2233 148 11

Aug 2969 40.76

2.06

5.99

6.6

2.

No.

Total 11,289 438 95
June 3035 67.76

July 3045 65.40
Aug 2012 «9.75

3.8

2.23

2.1

3.4

Total 8,092 202 91 2.3

It will be readily seen from the above, that

the average cost of running these four cars,

per mile, was less than four cents. And it is

quite probable that a continuance of the ex-

periment and the experience gained will re-

duce the actual cost at least as low as that of

No. 4 during the last three months, which is

only two and a half cents per mile run.

But the actual train expenses are only a

portion of theitemsof expense thatshould beta-

ken into the account. An ordinary train which

would accomplish the same business as a sin-

gle locomotive car weighs as follows:

Locomotive 25 tons.

Tender 15

Passenger car 10

Total 60

Against this grand total of machinery to

carry a load of sixty passengers, as required

by the present system, the twenty tons of

weight in the locomotive car shows a very

striking contrast, when weight alone is taken

into the consideration. There is au equally

striking difference in first cost, which, in the

case of the locomotive car, is about equal to

one-third that of the regular engine, tender,

baggage and passenger cars, while the saving

in running expenses is very nearly four-fifths.

There is, however, another very serious

item of expense in the operation ol these two

c'iffereut systems. In the one case a moving

mass of sixty tons is thundering over the rail

at the rate of twenty-five or thirty milea an
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hour, striking its huge blows upon the joints

and irregularities of the surface. While in

the other case but one third the same mass is

employed in the work of destruction to the

rail and roadbed. Here again is a vast and

important saving in expense which, added to

those already shewn, make a vast discrimina-

tion in favor of the lighter engine.

But the great question in this whole matter

to be decided is, will the locomotive car do its

duty with the same regularity, certainty and

precision that a regular locomotive engine with

its train of cars will? The answer to this is giv-

en in the experience of the above road

These cars have performed their service, and

at very economical rates, from day to day and

from month to month. And when their car-

rying capacity is overtaxed with passengers,

one and frequently two eight-wheel passenger

cars were attached to them, without in auy

wise diminishing their speed or overloading

the driving power.

Another point of equal importance is the

facility of stopping and starting the light ma-
chine as compared with the thundering train.

It is very evident that one third the weight

only acquires one third the momentum, and
therefore needs not more than one third the

friction on the rail, or the distance to stop, that

is required for the heavy train.

We can not close this little notice, without

staling our conviction that many of our West-

ern railroads, which pass through a region

that affords but little local traffic, would save

greatly by adopting the locomotive car in pre

ference to their present heavy engines. For
example, the Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati

Railroad, as well as someothers that we could

name, has for years been in such an unfortu-

nate condition*, that it could not furnish the

public the facilities necessary to keep up trav-

el. As a consequence its business is reduced
Jo a very low point, and does not pay at that

These cars would furnish all the facilities

needed for passenger travel on this line and
would he run at one third the expense and
wear of rail that the road now suffers Indeed,

the company with these facilities could run

two trains per day at a less expense than

they now run one. The results would soon

be seen in increasing business, and this road

now regarded as a cypher, both by its connec-

ting lines and the public, would become a live

and useful railroad.

Change of Time.—By reference to the ad-

vertiaiug columns, our readers will see the

correct times of trains under the new arrange

meat for summer travel.

Scioto k Hocking Valley Railroad—The
whole property of this company will be offered

for sale, on May 19th, in pursuauce of an

order of the Court of Common Pleas. Its ap-

praised value is §616,650. The property must

bring two-thirds of the appraisement

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.

The following railroad companies have

agreed to return home free of charge all dela-

gates to Ibis convention who have paid their

full fare going out

:

Railroads. Miles.

Buffalo, New York & Erie 142
Boston & Worcester 45
Boston, Concord & Montreal 113

Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati 258

& Mahoning 67

Painesville & Ashtabula 95
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Davton 60

Wilmington & Zanesville 168

Columbus, Piqua & Indianapolis 103
Connecticut River 60
Chicago & St. Louis 282

Northwestern 242
Rock Island 287

Burlington & Quincy 310
Milwaukee 84
Cincinnati

Dubuque & Sioux City 100
Detroit & Milwaukee 189

East Pennsylvania 36
Erie 459
Eaton & Hamilton 70
Galena & Chicago 227
Great Western (Canada) 230

(111.) 177
Hudson River 150
Housatonic 150
Illinois Central 710
Indianapolis & Cincinnati 110
Indiana Central 180
Jefferson ville ..108

Louisville, New Albany & Chicago 198
Lafayette & Indianapolis 64
Michigan Central 377

Southern 243
Milwaukee & Horicon 93

Prairie du Chien 192
Northern Cent. (Penn.) 256
Northern (N. H.) 69
Norwich &, Worcester ... 59
New Bedford & Taunton 55
N. Y. Cent 300
New York, Harlem & Albany 131
Ohio & Miss 340
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore 198
Peru & Ii.dianapolis 75

Penn. Cent 356
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago 468
Providence & Worcester 45
Pitts., Col. & Cin 219
People's Line of Steamers (Hudson Riv-

er) 150
Quincy & Toledo 56
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg 142
Racine & Miss 142

Rutland & Burlington 1]'J

Saratoga & Whitehall 95

Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati 151
Mansfield & Newark 116

Svsacuse, Binghampton & New York 80
Terre Haute & St. Louis 189

Richmond 73
Troy & Boston 84
Ulica & Black River 35
Vermont. Central and Vermont & Cana-
da 184

Worcester & Nashua 50
Western (Mass) 156

Total miles 10,713

It is understood that arrangements will be

amply provided for the entertainment of the i

strangers who will be present.

RAILROADS QF PENNSYLVANIA.

We are indebted to the Hon. Thomas E.

Cochran, Auditor General of this State, fo.r a

copy of the State reports of the railroads of

of this State. Circulars were sent to the fol-

lowing companies, of which those remarked

made no reports for various reasons

:

Allegheny Valley railroad—no report.

Bradford (railroad and coal)—no report.

Barclay (railroad and coal)—no report.

Beaver Meadow.
Bellefontaine & Show Shoe.

Bald Eagle Valley—no report.

Bedford
Buffalo, Bradford & Pittsburg.

Cliartiers Valley.

Cleveland, Painesville & Ashtabula.
Cumberland Valley.

Catawissa.

Chestnut Hill.

Chester Valley.

Cleveland & Pittsburg.

Chester, Leiperville & Darby.
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.
Delaware & Hudson (canal and railroad).

Donaldsonville Improvement—no report.

East Pennsylvania.

Erie & North-East
Elmira & Williatrsport.

Erie & Pittsburg—no report.

East Mahanoy—no report.

East Brandywine & Waynesburg.
Ebensburg & Cresson.

Fayette County.
Franklin.

Gettysburg.

Greenwich Improvement.
Grassy Island (coal and railroad).

Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mt. Joy & Lancaster.
Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain.
Hanover Branch.
Hempfield.

Hazleton (coal).

Ironton.

Jamestown & Franklin.

Junction.

Lorberry Creek.

Lehigh & Susquehanna.
Lehigh Valley.

Lehigh & Luzerne.

Little Schuylkill (navig'n, railroad and coal).

Little Saw-Mill Run.
Lackawanna & Bloomsburg.
Lykens Valley (railroad and coal).

Littlestown.

Locust Gap.
Mauch Chunk & Summit Hill.

Mill Creek & Mine Hill (navig'n and R. R.)
Mine Hill & Schuylkill Haven.
Mount Carbon.
Mount Carbon & Port Carbon.

Mahanoy & Broad Mountain.

Northern Central.

North Pennsylvania.

North Lebanon.
Nesquehoning Valley.

New York & Middle Coalfield—no report.

New York & Erie.

Oil Creek—no report.

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago.

Pittsburg & Connellsville.

Pittsburg Columbus & Cincinnati.

Pittsburg it Steubenville.

Philadelphia & Reading.

Philadelphia & Erie.

Philadelphia & Baltimore Central.

Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore.

Philadelphia & Trenton.

Philadelphia, Germantown & NorriitowD,

Pennsylvania.
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Pennsylvania (coal).

Penn Haven & White Haven.
Plymouth.
Quakake.
Reading & Columbia.
Swatara.
Strasburg.

Schuylkill & Susquehanna.
Summit Branch—no report.

Schuylkill Valley (navigation and railroad).

Schuylkill & Dauphin (R. R. and improvem't).
Sharaokin Valley & Pottsville.

Tioga.

Treverton (coal and railroad).

Wrightsville, York & Gettysburg.

West Chester,

West Chester & Philadelphia.

Western Pennsylvania—no report.

Passenger Railways.

Citizens' Passenger, Pittsburg.

Citizens' Passenger, Philadelphia.

Delaware County Passenger, do.

Frankfort & Southwark, do.

Fairmount—no report, do.

Fairmount. & Arch Street City, do.

Green & Coates Street, do.

Germantown, do.

Girard College, do.

Hestonville, Mantua & Fairmount, do.

Lombard & South Street, do.

North Philadelphia, do.

Philadelphia City, do.

Philadelphia & Darby, do.

Philadelphia & Gray's Ferry, do.

Pittsburg, Allegheny & Manchester, Pittsburg.

Pittsburg & Birmingham, do.

Pittsburg & East Liberty, do.

Ridge Avenue & Manayunk, Philadelphia.

Richmond & Schuylkill, do.

Second & Third Street, do.

Seventeenth & Nineteenth, do.

Thirtee' ith <% Fifteenth, do.

West Philadelphia, do.

From the tabular returns of the roads, it

appears the total length of railroads reported

in ibis state is 3,271 miles of main line with

1,183 miles cf double track. The gauge of

the roads is principally 4 feet 8J inches. The

Cleveland, Painesville & Ashtabula, the Erie

& North East, the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &

Chicago, and the Philadelphia & Trenton

Railroads have a gauge of 4 feet 10 inches.

The Tioga Railroad Company has a gauge

of (5 feet. And the Lackawanna & Blooms

burg Railroad has a mixed gauge of 6 feet

and 4 feet 8J inches. The weight of rail used

upon these roads exhibits every variety of

difference. The lightest is 15 pounds, and

the heaviest is 83 pounds to the yard. The

average is about 60 pounds to the yard. The

Pennsylvania Railroad is using rails weigh-

ing 60 pounds, 64 pounds, 67 pounds, and 83

pounds to the yard.

The authorized Capital of the railroad com-

panies amounts to $99,307,504. In capital

stock some of the companies are unlimited,

and their capital stock is of course not in-

cluded in the above. The total amount of

capital stock now paid in is $99,483,909 53.

The total amount of funded debt reported by

the companies is $76,425,164 48. Seven com-

panies of the whole number reported no debt.

The whole amount of funded debt is therefore

• bout three-fourths of the stock of the roads.

This is not quite as favorable a statement as

was shown (or the railroads of Massachusetts,

but shows very plainly the comparative amount

of wealth of the two States.

The floating debt of the railroads of the

State, as per the last report, was $5,799,625

45. By the present report it is only $2,461,-

107 76, showing a reduction of over one-half

the amount during the year. This is a very

gratifying feature in the reports of the year.

In our opinion, such railroads as the Hudson

River Railroad would do well to do as many

of the Pennsylvania railroads have done, and

cancel their floating debt.

The rate of interest paid upon the debts of

the Pennsylvania railroads will average about

7 per cent. One road only pays 10, and one

other pays 8J per cent.

Thelotal cost of all the road3 is reported

at 145.797,651 24, equivalent to an average

cost of $44,572 per mile of road built. This

in a rugged Statelike Pennsylvania, is a

moderate rate of cost, and would seem to in-

dicate that the companies have not paid any

very large discounts to obtain money.

ELMIRA & WILLIAMSPORT R. R.

In the report of the President and Treas-

urer of the Elmira & Williamsport Railroad

Company we find the following statements :

Stock and Debt.

Capital stock, as authorized by
law $1,000,000 00

Amount, of stuck subscribed, 1,000,(100 00

Amount, paid in as by last report, 1,000,000 00

Total amount now paid in of

capital stock 1,000,000 00

Funded debt as per last report, .. 1,000,000 00

Total ain't now of funded debt,.. 1,000,000 00

Floating debt, as by last report, 72,840 37

The amount now ol floating debt, 42,155 43

Total am't now of floating and
funded debt 1,042,155 43

Average rate per ct. per annum,
of interest on funded debt, 7 per cent.

Cost of Road and Equipment.

The total cost of the road and equipment is:

By last report $2,136,036 88

By present report, 82,083,607 35

The road was purchased in a complete and

finithed condition, but does not own its roll-

ing stock, which is furnished by other parties.

Characteristics of Read.

The length of the main line of road, from

Williamsport to Elmira, is 78 miles.

Length of road laid, 78 "

Length of double track, including

sidings, 8}

Gauge of road, 4 ft 8J in.

Weight of rail per yard on main

track, 56 pounds.

Number of engine houses & shops, 2

Number of engines, 16

Number of first-class passenger

cars (rated as eight-wheel cars), 8

;

average cost of each, $2,000 00

Number of baggage, mail and ex-

press cars (rated as eight-wheel

ca s), 3; average cost of each, 800 00

Namber of freight cars (rated as

ei"ht-wheel cars), 96; average cost

of each 180 00

Number of wooden bridges, 26

Number of depots an main road, 5

Number of wood and water sta-

tions on main road. 8

There are no iron or stone bridges, or tun-

nels. The track is laid mostly on gravel

foundation; and crosses only one railroad at

grade.

Doings of the year in Transportation, and
total miles ran.

Number of miles run by passenger

trains, 103,024

Number of miles run by freight

trains, 54,942 ; by coal trains, 69, 123,.. 124,064

Number of through passengers for

the year on the road, 58,646

Number of passengers (all classes)

carried in cars, i9,944

Number of toes of 2,000 pounds of

through freight, for the vear on main

road..! !
•' 125,065

Gross amount of tonnage for the

year, 149,538

Average rate of speed adopted by

ordinary passenger trains, including

stops, (miles per hour), 21

Average rate of speed adopted by

express trains (including stots) 25

Average rate of speed adopted by

freight trains (including stops), 12

Average weight in tons of passen-

ger trains, exclusive of passengers

and baggage, • 25

Average weight in tons of freight

trains, exclusive of freight 80

Amount of Freight, specifying the quantity

in tons.

Anthracite coal, 74.486 tons.

Bituminous coal 2,010

Pig iron 6,133 «j

Railroad iron, 5,681

Agricultural products 21,508

Merchandise 4,07? '

Manufactures 2.556

Live stocK 4.000 '^

Lumber 16,(86

Other articles, *.. 12,901 "

Total 149,538 "

The rate of fare for Passengers charged for

the respective ctassesper mile, as follows ;

First-class through passengers, ...2 37-100 cts.

First-class way passengers, 3

Second-class through passengers, 1 16-100 "

BOX TUNNELS -GREAT WESTERN
RAILWAY, EMGLAND.

The following interesting description of

this tunnel is taken from the report of Charles

S. Storrow to the Hoosac Tunnel Commis-

sioners :

• ''The Box Tunnel," between Chippenham

and Bath, is the most important tunnel upon

the Great Western Railway. It is thirty-two

hundred yards, or more than one and three-

quarter miies in length. In section it is

thirty feet wide at its greatest width, and

about twenty-four and a half feet high above

the rails. Nearly one-half its length passes

through Bath oolite, the other half through

clay.

It is straight, and rises from one end to the

other at the rate of 1 in 100, or 52 810 feet

per mile. For about three-quarters of a mile
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from its upper ea-tern end, it is a rough oat

in rock, with no lining of masonry, except

that here and there small pieces of brick work

are built in, to secure weak spots—looking

like mosaic upon the natural face of the rock.

The remainder of its length is lined through

out with masonry, the sides being in general

built with Bath oolite, excavated during its

construction, find the arches of brick. The

thickness of the lining is twenty-seven inches,

except at tbe invert, where it is eighteen

inches only. There is a drain in the center,

two fjet wide by two and a half feet high,

covered and out of sight, as is usual in Eng-

land.

The material of the road lied is gravel, and

tbe rails here, as on other parts of this rail-

way, rpst oil longitudinal timbers. These

timbers, which are pine from North America,

last better in tbe tunnel where they are wet,

than on other parts of the road where they

are more exposed to changes of temperature.

The profi'e shows seven shafts; five only are

now open, the others have been closed after

the construction of the tunnel. They are of

unusually large dimensions, .being twenty-five

feet in internal diameter. They are over the

tunnel, and where they intersect it, they are

widened to tbe full width of thirty feet. The

deepest of these shafts is about three hundred

ftel ; they are lined with brick and the in-

terior is smooth. Their great diameter seems

to have been a peculiar notion of Mr. Brunei.

The general opinion at present is, that such

large dimensions are quite unnecessary,—and

from nine to twelve feet in the clear is the

size usually adopted upon more recent works.

This tunnel was among the earliest railway

tunnels in England, having beeu commenced

in 1836 and completed in 1841.

In order to judge by personal observation

of the ventilation in this tunnel I first rode

through it several times in passenger trains

at the usual speed In one instance, being

alone in a compartment of the car, I opened

all the windows and placed myself exactly

where tbe smoke or steam would blow directly

against my face. In no instance was I at all

incommoded, and but for the different sound

and light, I should not have noticed that I

was passing through a tunnel at all.

Upon the visit, which I made for the pur-

pose of a closer examination, I walked about

half wav through it in company with Mr. Rey-

nolds and the Inspector, and slowly passed

through the remainder in a hand car. On

entering the tunnel the further end was very

distinctly seen ; the day was clear and bright

After we had gone through about one third

of \U length, a locomotive passed us, going

down the tunnel, and produced no perceptible

emoke. A moment after, an express passen-

ger train passed us, going up on the other

track. It filled the tunnel with smoke and

produced perfect darkness—not only so that

neither end of tbe tunnel could any longer be

eeen, but that upon removing tbe lights we

were carrying, the person who sat at my side.

talking with me and touching me, was abso-

lutely invisible ; with all this, however, there

was nothing in the least troublesome to respi-

ration. As we proceeded and successively

passed the large shafts, a ray of light ap-

peared directly under them, which a moment,

after was lost again in the intense darkness,

and this continued until we reached the other

end of the tunnel, after an interval of fifteen

or twenty minutes from the passage of the ex-

press train. The tunnel is somewhat wet, but

not so as to occasion much inconvenience ex

cept in a few spots, and at the shafts. At

these a considerable quantity of water is con

stantly dripping down, which much annoys

the workmen and all who have charge of the

repairs. The ventilation of the tunnel de

pends a good deal upon the weather. When
ever a strong cl?ar wind is blowing, the smoke

escapes very quickly; but in foggy weather it

is quite troublesome to the workmen. I could

not find, however, that it seriously interfered

with the work. No artificial means have ever

been used to ventilate this tunnel t-ince it was

opened for travel ; but the passage of quick

trains going down the tunnel, in the ordinary

course of the operations of the road, is a pow-

erful agent for this purpose. The grade, as

has been stated, is 1 in 100, 52.S0 per mile.

With so steep a grade, the steam, on the de-

scent of the tunnel, is nearly or quite shut off

and the train passes quickly through. The

first engine which passed us, moving down

while we were in the tunnel, produced no per-

ceptible effect upon the air; but in ascending

the tunnel there is a great expenditure of

steam; the trains move slowly and heavy

trains are assisted by a second engine. All

this of course vitiates the air, as we noticed

upon the passage of the express train upward.

The quick passage of a train always produces

a current in the direction of its motion, and

if made by a train running downward and

therefore using but little steam, its eftect in

clearing the tunnel is very marked. This

effect, however, is said to be rather impeded

than assisted by the presence of shafts; and

I found that the persons who had charge of

this tunnel, taking this circumstance into con-

sideration together with the trouble from

water admitted by the shafts, would be pleased

to have them closed altogether and to depend

for ventilation upon a natural current from

end to end, caused by difference of tempera-

ture, or prevailing winds, ami the artificial

current produced by tbe passage of quick

trains. Thirty-four passenger trains and four-

teen freight trains pass through this tunnel

everv dav, making forty-eight trains one way

in all. In addition to this there are frequent

special trains and also the return trips of the

assistant engines.

Where this tunnel is not lined with masonry

a careful examination is frequently made by

the workmen, with a ladder and torch, to see

if any portions of the work have become Joose

or are likely to fall. If so, they are removed

at once, and if the adjoining rock is hard,

nothing more is necessary ;
otherwise, a lining

of brick work is put in. The most dangerous

enemy is frost. In winter enormous icicles

are sometimes formed by gradual accretion,

and if not removed would be vety dangerous.

During the construction of this tunnel, great

difficulties were encountered from the exces-

sive quantity of water, which inundated the

works, sometimes even occasioning their par-

tial suspension, and powerful means were re-

quired to overcome the obstacle. At one

time the water fairly got the mastery over the

machinery used for its removal, and it was

only after starting an additional set of pumps,

worked by a fifty-horse-power engine, that the

work could bo resumed. I found it impossi-

ble to obtain any correct account of the cost

of this tunnel. It was one of the early works

of this kind, and unqur stionably a very ex-

pensive one; but it was a part only of a very

great and costly en'erprise, and I was frankly

told that if I obtained prices, they could not

be depended upon,—that in these great works

many things were massed together, and that

when a division was to be made between the

several items, large sums might reasonably

enough be thrown from one to another, to rest

where they could best be borne. Indeed, any

engineer who has had charge of very large

n.orks knows how difficult it is to keep the

division of the expenditures correctly; and,

in a case like this, where those who construc-

ted the tunnel twenty-five years ago are no

longer living, and those who now own it no

longer care, it is out of the question to obtain

reliable information. The general be'ief of

those most likely to be correct was, that it

must have cost at least £350,000, or $1,750,-

000, which is about $517 per yard in length.

Many persons estimate it to have cost much

more. Its cost, however, is of but little con-

sequence to us for our present purpose. The

most interesting qnesions are its size, con-

struction and ventilation, which are easily ob-

tained.

NATIONAL BANKING LAW.

The following from Mr. McCulloeb, the

comptroller of the National Currency, to Mor-

ris Ketchum, Esq., of New York, is worthy

the attention of Bankers:

VfAsHlNGTOs, D. C, May 11, 1863.

Dear Sir—From what you may recollect of

the opinions I have heretofore expressed to

you upon the subject of the currency, you may
be surprised at my acceptance of the office of

Comptroller, under the National Banking law

enacted by Congress at their last session. I

therefore consider it proper to state to you

briefly tbe reasons that prompted me to do so.

A careful examination of the law referred

to—made before I had the slightest idea of

having any agency for putting it iuto practi-

cal operation— satisfied me that it created a

system of banking which would gradually su-

persede, and, as far as circulation is regarded,

ought to supersede tbo existing corporate in-
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ItAIIiROAD ^IIARE AM© BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WEE a* UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Ureal Western
Baltimore and Oliio

<i0 do
do do
do do

do Washington Branch....

Bellefonlaiue ami Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden nh. I Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Cbicaeo and Bock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati "Wilmington &. Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning .. ••••• •
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh i

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo •

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula

do
Columbus and Xenia..

Columbus, Piqua and Indiana

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western..

Detroit and Milwaukee
do

Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton- ...

Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena ar.d Chicago Union...,
do

Great Western •

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Green vil e and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph..

do
Hnrtfoirl and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indlanapnli and Cincinnati ....a..

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

I -wa Central Air Line. •• ...

Iron ........,^

Md.
Ohio&Iwl

N.Y&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

89}

Wis.

Ills.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio &. Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N V.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Towa.
Ohio.

a*

ill

125

95

IIS

00

132

684

196

a a

u a.

8
13,111,800

1,050 IX'0

1.S59.8I3

1.850.950

1.101.422

3,08.400
In hands
of lie

ceiver.

2,500.001

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,7511

5,603.001

4,689,341

No report

2.155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,107,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,74(i,100

3,000,000

1,400,000

In hand:
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report

No report
469,762
9.-:6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

l,04i,UMi

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,051

1,689,900

835,

245,00
118,boi

10,181,833

1,250,751

1,049,0011

1,428.000
8,H80.000

3.673,1-00

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

139,1

27,5

1

l','l26,45P

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,00"

4,918,325

3,850,670

510,000

1,602.000

2911,700

if Receiv
2,512,0U0

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

753.0111

50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,1-68

&Chicago

75.000
220.316

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

US

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,809

1.997,165

597.633

1,185 847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,90:

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,39'

448,858

277.9K

No report

No report

z£

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21 "73

733,951

71,350

710,395

225,787

455,963
761.830

Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

Dec. I860. 1st Mortgage ....

2d "
June 30, 1 860

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888.

633,64'

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,86i

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec.31,186u.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Pref 1st Mor.tS.F.] 1.25ti,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1P61
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1800.

Aug.31,1860

Dec. 31,1S60.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 3i. 186

Sept. 3 j,:£60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1560

2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F
" 2d " s. r.

1st Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
1 st '-Cent.Mil.Tract
2d

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.— ;.

2d ••

3d "
Iocome. ..-

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.I-.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
lstMor.Jon.lstDiv.
1st • " 2d Div,

2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d ';

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
M '• -

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
t Mortgage

1st Mortgage....
2d S. F.
3d "
Optional
Construction.. ..

Debentures......
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.. ..

2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage ....

Si "

2400,01
3,000,006
2.172,0011

813.010
399.000
303.090
39',000

245,000

441.000
950,nn0

1,300,000
532,1100

104,001'

305,509
850,000
409.000
344,100
8i.0,0

1. 18-. nnii

1,165,0110

1.154 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.I1O0

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000

3011.000

2,500,000

l,Oo0,900

757,734

400.000
18.1.000

1 993 000
1.520,000

1.041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1.354,000

927,000
4,000,0,

2,000,000
1,84".0I0

38,000
12.885,000

4,1 15,000
42,740

601.000
578.000

38 701'

500,000
400,000
200.H00

649,984

314,000

IS
-a.

101J Feb.&Au.l
s2 Fel,.&An.ll

May 1

1870
1883
1890
i8i]7

1869
1864
186S

6 67
7 III
8l 125

lie

7 106

100

IIS
114.

114

120

121

ii,;i

too

1867
I860

1860
1873
I860

1867
1872
1*62
1863
186
1662
1864

1864&.I890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

1862&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
IS69&1870
18o0
1875
1868
1875

1S75

1856
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Name Company.

ain.

Dd

Iron Moo
Jelleisonv e

do
Kentucky Centra] (Coving on

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington nod Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville. New Albany and Chicago.
do
do

Ma.lison and inrlianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati.... ...•••••«

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk. e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien..
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •...•.....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common
do
do
do

New York and ITarlera Pref .....
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
N oi tli Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore...

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago..

do
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Had ne and Mfaaiaaippl

do
Bandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati.

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark..
1

I \ ill.'y

8pringH.M, Hi.Vernon <fc Pittsburgh..

do
Steubcnville and Indiana

Terrc Ilsute. Alton and St. Louia.
do Preferred
do

Terre Bant) and Richmond
luleJo, Watigl) an.l Western.***

do tiuicrred

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky,

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind
It. Ills.

Pa
Mis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
"... i«r .,!

78$
US

111

95K

123

3fi

200

884

167

170

MB

CO CO

O P.

S
] 9-0,937

1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,009,000

514.433

1,199,59

5,631,409

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,009,900

1,101,2011

4.944,01"

No report

No report

4,397,8011

2,21 0,000
Sold

under
mortgage

5,717,190

3,0r0,000

24 000.000

2,290.000
2.423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,900

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,735,836

9,705,730

2.697,090

eo rr

o »
En

$
3,501 I'OO

681,1100

2,930,010

of Receiv

600.000

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613.095

.1,890,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,1)00,000

17 163-94

820,000
2,300,000

1,292,700

1.417,900

2,083,384

848,771

40:',975 5110,1100

1,000,001) 1,050 00(1

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

230.000

3.990.04!)

9
43,261

337,632

348,076

200,1100

87,969

108,150

125,000

175,000

108,038

537,926

93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.869

1,085,328

132,063
1110,000

200,000

none.
32,389

SI

a
276,931

302,006

420,408

No report
IOH.944

1,33M 0.50

245,910

807,934

045,827

230 563
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,1'47

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,0118

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,545

SB a
It a
. W

70,010
122,797

227,534

43,267

529 98
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
l,97U,40t

433,716

325,573

',661,152

283,627
90,731

153,069

303,62'

3,646.938

471,712

761.555

29,000
08,43*

58,598

34,167

53,100

216,183

June 30,1861

Jan. I, 1H62

June 30,1861

July], 1861-

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1800.

p«

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,

Dec 31.

Sept.30,

Sep. 30,

Apr. 1,

Sept.30,

Dec. 31

Nov. 1,

May 1,

1861.

I860
1600'

I860.

1861

ie6i

I860,

1660.

1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31,1800

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1801

June 30, 101

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1801,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st ••

2d " Conv
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. 0.
1st Land G rantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage
City Loan.........
1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage
1st ** Lebanon Br.
1st *• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage.....
stMortgage Conv

2d "
3d. "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

IstMortg' sterling

1st '* 'I onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " N. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....

Nor. Ind
L Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d '

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d >'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit. to St. H.
Moitgage.
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &. P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &!....
2.1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage-

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c III.

1st Mortgage. .....

1st Mortgige
2.1 "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
219,000

392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000

600,000
903,1100

1,00" 00
4,000,000

130,000

1 ,300,"00
174,1 00
218,000

2,l.00,"li0

400,00'

i

500,000

600,000
2,5 0,000

2,000,000
1 500,000
333,000
928,61?
467,48.1

500, 1.0

250,000
3,598.000

4.153,000
99 1 ,l;09

98.5.000

1,108.1,00

2,650,000
2,465.0110

400,000
200,000
4JO,00»

600.000
2.556,000

1,0' 0,001:

<00,iii.O

1,425,001

7,000,001.

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,1,00

6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000

1,000,000
912,00'J

976,000
7,925.000

3,000,000

2,066,500

4,:-50,.00

2.193,500

316,995
4,037,92.

3,591,185

7.000,000
2.800,000
4,500.000

4,90? ,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,00"

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.001,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
907.000

1
.0' 0,000

1 290,000

500,000
450,000

1.500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400.000

2,590,000
90449

o
aon

"a P

or

75
70

1861
1873

89

21

1883

1861
1868

1872
122 1869

I860
106 1869
120 1882
108 1860
103 1861
100 1368
112 1885
104 1877

111 1891

C9
109

125

114
114

108

103

119 1873
10 1864
9b Dec. 1,1861*

Oct. 1, 1875
110 May 1. 1883
liJJ Junel5,186<i

1885

104" 1888
98J 1875

1875
89

99J 1884
1863

II.

J

1865
103 I860

1872
1873

1856
1806
1875
1886

1870
1605

108 1863
83 1868 & 1870

1873
108 1866
105 Aug. 1,186'

IB Nov. 1.187>

i860 to ico.
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stitutions in the United States; for the follow-

ing, among other reasons:

1. By this law the faith and resources of

the nation are pledged for the redemption of

the national currency. The notes to be fur-

nished to the associations organized under it

are mado receivable for all public dues except
for duties on imports, and in case of ihe fail-

ure of any of the associations to redeem the

notes that are to be supplied to them, the

Government is bound to redeem them at the
national treasury ; sc that ihe redemption of

this national currency is not only made cer-

tain, but not a dollar of it can ever be even
temporarily depreciated in value. For the

first time the Government has undertaker,

judiciously to "regulate the currency" and to

do its duty to the people, who have been vir

tually compelled by national and state legis-

lation, to regard and to use bank-notes as

money. By this law the Government be-

comes responsible for the character and the

redemption of the currency of which it au-

thorizes the issue.

2. The fact that the national currency is to

be received for all public dues except duties

upon imports, and is secured by the Govern-
ment itself, will give to it a uniformity of

value throughout the country which the notes

of State institutions can never possess, and
cause it to take the place of the circulation of

the thousands of local banks which are now
in existence, whose issues, even if there is an
available security behind them (which, the

people have so frequently learned to their sor-

row, is not always the fact), can have no cer-

tain and reliable credit, except in limited

localities. This national systemof banking
has been devised, with a wisdom that reliects

the highest credit upon its author, to furnish

to the people of the United States a national

bank-note circulation without the agency of a

national bank It is not to be a mammoth
corporation, with power to increase and dimin-

ish its discounts and circulation at the will of

its managers, thus enabling a Board of Direc-

tors to control, to a large extent, the business

and politics of the country. It can have no
concentrated political power.

Nor do I see how it can be diverted from

its proper and legitimate objects for partisan

purposes. It will concentrate in the hands
of no privileged persons a monopoly of bank-

ing. It simply authorizes, under suitable and
necessary restrictions, any number of persons,

not less than five in number, in any of the

States or Territories of the Union, to engage
in the business of banking, while it prevents

them from issuing a single doliar to circulate

as money which is not secured by the stocks

and the resources of the Government. It is,

therefore, in my judgment (as far as circula-

tion is regarded), not only a perfectly safe

system of banking, but it is one that is emi-

nently adapted to the nature of our political

institutions. It secures the bill-holder beyond

a contingency, protects depositors 10 a greater

extent than they are usually protected by

State legislation, offers equal facilities to all

who may have the capital and the disposition

to form associations under it, and promises

fair, if not large, returns to their stockholders,

on their investments.

3. This system of banking, if it becomes a

success, which I believe it will be, will tend

directly and powerfully to create and keep

alive a Union sentiment among the people.

The national circulation will represent the

unity of the nation. It will add the power

of pecuniary interest to higl.er considerations

for the maintenance ol the Government, and
make loyalty to the Union and to the Consti-

tution a matter of interest as well as of duty.

It is this general view of this system of na-

tional banking that has induced me to dis-
continue my exceedingly pleasant official con-
fection with the Bank of the State of Indiana,
one of the strongest, if not the very strongest,
and mcst conservative banks in the Union,
and to accept the office of Comptroller of the
Currency. Believing that this view of the
system will agree with yours, and that the
result of the experiment will not prove it to
be erroneous, I remain, Truly yours,

HtIGH McCl'LLOCH.

Cleveland & Erie Railroad.—It is under-

stood that this company are about to build a

branch to connect their line with the Atlantic

.fc Great Western Railroad at Greenville, 0.

This gives the new line a direct and short

connection between New York City and the

Great cities of the Lake shore and the West.

THE NEW GTTN-METAL.

A letter in the Times from one of our most
distinguished metallurgists, signed with the

well-known 'Y." gives some interesting par-

ticulars respecting the hew gun metal lately

invented in Austria by Baron von Rosthorn.
Before giving ar.y account of this new alloy,

the writer states his opinion that the days of

wrought iron are numbered, and that its place

will soon be supplied by steel in some form
or other. The new alloy, which has received

the name of ''sterrometal," from a Greek
word signifying tough or firm, is composed of

copper, spelter, iron, and tin, in proportions

that may be slightly varied mithout much
affecting the result. In color it resembles

brass rather that gun metal; it is very close

in its grain, and free from porosity. It is

possessed of considerable hardness, and will

take a very fine polish. Several eminent Yi

enna engineers have tried it for the cylinders

of hydraulic presses with great success. Two
specimens of the alloy have been submitted

to rigorous tests by the Polytechnic Institute

of Vienna and the Imperial Arsenal. The
proportions used in each case were the fol-

lowing:
Polytechnic Inst. Imp. Ars'L

Copper, 55.04 57.63

Spelter, 42.36 40.22

Iron 1.77 186
Tin, 0.83 0.15

100.00 99.S6

The specimens tested at the Polytechnic In

stitute gave the following results per sectional

inch (English):—A bar, prepared by simple

fusion, bore a weight of twenty seven tons.

Forged red hot it broke at thirty-four tons.

Drawn cold, at thirty-eight tons; the figures

in the case of the specimen tried at the Im-

perial Arsenal being twenty-eight, thirty two,

and thirtvseven tons respectively; while the

best English gun-metal, containing ten per

cent, of tin and ninety per cent, of copper,

broke at eighteen tons under similar circum

stances. The specific gravity of the metal is

about 8.37 when forged hot. These results,

which are official, are truly astounding when
we consider that the average breaking strain

of wrought iron, as given by Mr. Anderson,

of Woolwich Arsenal, is only twenty-six tons,

while that of the best steel is only thirty-five

tons per sectional inch. The elasticity of the

sterrometal is also very great. It may be

stretched 1-600 of its length without undergo-

ing permanent elongation: gun-metal giving

only 1-1590, and wrought iron 1-1500. No
surprise is, therefore, felt when we are told

that a tube of sterrometal is capable of resist-

ing a pressure of 70:-! atmospheres, a tube of
wrought iron of similar size and form giving
way under 267 atmospheres.
Quoting Mr. Anderson, the writer concludes

by saying that the best alloy for guns is yet
to be discovered. It seems to us. however,
that sterrometal is very near perfection. The
subject of alloys is one that, with constant
and persevering experiment, roust yi°ld most
valuable results, and we strongly advise any
younir chemist desirous of laurels and fortune
to take up the matter. It seems singular
that, with all our boasted knowledge of chem-
istry and metallurgy, there are but half a-d izen

alloys that may be turned to economic uses.—London Chemical News.

State Agricultural Colleges.—Under the

act donating lands to the several States and

Territories, for the establishment of agricul-

tural colleges, the following States have ac-

cepted the conditions in the order named :

1. Iowa—To select land within her own.
limits.

2. Rhode Island—To locate with Bcrip.

3. Minnesota—To select within her own
limits.

4. Kansas—To select within her own limits.

5. Illinois—Part selection, part scrip.

6. New York—Scrip.

7. Kentucky—Scrip.

8. Vermont—Scrip.

9. Wisconsin—To select within her own
limits.

Thirty-five thousand pieces of scrip of one

quarter section (160 acres) each will be issued

to the states at once.

We published recently a briefer statement

of the occupation of these land-grants by sun-

dry States, but several have since accepted

the conditions of the act, and we therefore

repeat the list, bringing it down to the latest

date. It is observable that Ohio and Indiana

stand almost alone in thus far regleeting this

important opportunity. Do their farmers want

no Agricultural Colleges?— Chicago Tribune,

May 9.

NONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

Another week of the war has passed and

has been full of rumors of great events. Jack-

son, the capital of Mississippi, was captured

by the forces under General Grant. Next fol-

lowed the attack upon Vicksbnrg, and varioas

rumors of success and defeat. With each va-

rying phase the market rose or fell according

as the news was regarded as favorable or un-

favorable. We do not, however, find as great

a range of fluctuation under changing news

as-sve have formerly noted. This is particu-

larly noticed in gold. Bankers, under tne

news of our successes at the south, declined

to sell their gold at lower than 50. while they

were unwilling to pay over 40. Holders were

unwilling to make as great concessions, and

the result was very little gold changed hands

in our market. In New York the fluctuations

reached 4 and 5 pr ct. per day between opening

and closing prices and quotations daring the
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board. The rates here range at 4U©-)2

premium buying and 4!?(«>50 premium selling.

In New York it is quoted at 44A premium.

Exchange remains at former quotations.

Since the introduction of national currency it

has maintained a uniform rate. Quotations

are as follows:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par 1-10@J prem:
Philadelphia par 1-10@|- premi

Boston psr@J dis. 1-16 prem.

Gold 4()©42 prem. 4y©5U pr.

Silver 25@o0 prem.
Demand Notes 4t)@42 prem.

There has been a marked improvement in

Quartermasters' checks. Some of the offices

arc paying their bills in currency. We quote

checks at A per cent dis. Certificates J@'| dis.

Vouchers 1 to 2i dis. Very little mercantile pa-

per is ofiered in the market, What is presented

is readily taken at 6@8 per cent if at all good.

Merchants, however, are generally not creat-

ing paper, preferricg to keep their indebted-

ness low. This is unequivocal evidence of

the abundance of capital among business

men, and is a remarkable proof of prosperity

even in a time of civil war.

George W. Rathbone, Esq , of Ei-ansville,

has been elected president of the Bank of the

State of Indiana, to fill the place made vacant

by the resignation of Mr. McCulloch.

General business has been fair during the

week. The dry goods houses have done an

average trade. The hardware houses have

not been quite so busy. This is the season

for a general quietness in trade; but the pe-

culiar state of the market and the general ex-

pectation of a reduction in the price of goods

should any great change occur in gold, tends

to prevent the accumulation of large stocks,

and hence necessitates frequent sorting up.

Groceries have been quiet. Sugar ranges

from 11 J to 12.1c in lots. Molasses 58@(ilc.

Coffee 32@33. Provision dealers have been

filling small orders. We quote bulk shoulders

3jc. Sides o(«;5Jc. Mess pork, old, city

packed, $10 00. New $12©13.00. Bacon

shoulders 4J0 I (. Sides 5|@6c. Lard 9Jc.

Hams in bulk G@6Jc. Bacon hams 8J(o 8Jc.

Sogar cured 10J@10Je. Flour is quoted at

$4.50 for superfine. Extra $4.fi0@5.00. Fami-

ly $5.00@6.25. Wheat is generally lower.

Prime Kentucky white is scarce at $1.30(5 L-

40. Ohio and Indiana $] L0(5 1.12. Prime

red brings $1 00, supply scant. Corn 50@53
for ear nnd shelled in hulk. Sacked 60(S 83c.

Oats fiOc in bulk, 71c sacked. Rye 73c.

Barley dull at $1.44 for choice fall. Whisky

40jc firm.

There is to he n, large sale of confiscated

cotton in Memphis on the loth proximo.

New York quotations are as follows :

A- tr York, May '-•' —Cotton—a little firm-

er, with sales ut 50(^51c fur middling Up-

lands.

Fli'ur.—A shade firmer and fair demand,

with sales at 5.62}@5.90 for extra State;

$6.15@C30 for extra round-hoop Ohio, and

$G 31 ©7.75 for trade brands, closing scarcely

so firm.

Whisky.— A. shade firmer, with sales at

44©44i.

Wheat.—l@2e better with a fair export de-

mand at $1.17©1.38 for Chicago Spring; $1,-

25@1.41 for Milwaukee Club, and $1.42©1.48

for Winter Red Western, closing quiet and

scarcely so firm.

Corn.—l@2c better, closing with scarcely

so much firmness, with sales at 73©75c for

sound, and 68©7lc for inferior to good new.

Oats.—Scarce and firm, with sales at 71©
75.

Pork.—A shade firmer for new mess, with

sales at $11.87@12 for old mess, and $13.62J

©13.75 for new mess.

Bacon.—Sides drooping.

Money.—Steady at 6 per cent. Sterling

Exchange heavy and lower, with sales of first

class bills at 157© 158. American gold un-

settled and lower, opening at 44f, declining

to 42, and closing dull at 44@44L Govern-

ment stocks firmer; United States Sixes of

1881, coupons, 108J.

Stocks.—Lower: Pacific Mail 182|; New
York Central, 119; Erie 93J; Harlem, 107$;

Mich. Cent. 115; Mich. Southern, 74; Chicago

& Alton, 73J; 111. Cent. Scrip, 108f; Cleveland

& Pittsburgh, 84; Galena & Chicago, 102$;

Cleveland & Toledo, 113; Chicago & Rock

Island, 98}; Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,

115J ; Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago, 71 J;

Tenn. Sixes, 62; American gold 144} ; Erie,

935; Eri e preferred, 104}; Harlem, 103};

Mich. Southern Guaranteed, 112}, buyer 113;

Mich. Cent. 115.

—The earnings of the Chicago & Northwes-

tern Railway Company, for the week ending

May 14, 1863, were as follows:

Passengers $8,285 12

Freight 14,543 75

Mail 508 33

Express 252 08

Total $23,589 30
Same period last year 19,561 47

Increase $4,027 S3

—The earnings of the TVrre Haute ifc Alton

Road for the two weeks in May show a large

increase:

Second week, '62 $33,672 46
'63 48,202 97

Increase $14,5.0 51

—The earnings of the La Crosse it Milwau-

kee Railroad for April, 1862 and 1863, were as

follows:

1862. 1863.

Freight $27,687 95 $75,564 73

Passengers 18,617 35 29,520 16

Miscellaneous. 560 SO 2.668 71

Total $48,776 10 $167,753 60

—The earnings of the same road for the

first week of May, 1862 and 1863, were as fol-

lows:

Freight and passengers, 1862.... . ..$26,049 23

do '63 31,583 09

Increase $5,533 66

— Reading Railroad for the month of

April :

1862 1863.

Rec'd from coal....$324;549 26 $173,375 14
merch-

andise 55,557 75 44,874 87
Rec'd from travel

etc 49,802 42 40,424 13

Total $429,929 43 $258,674 14
Transportation, r'd-

way, dm page, re-

newal fund, and
all charges 250,023 17 134,682 45

Net profit for the

month $179,906 23 $123,991 69
Net prof, for preu-
ous4months 780,890 08 465,279 93

Total net prof, for 5

months $960,796 34 $589,262 62

W. <?. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT •

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons,
A'o. o4 East second Aft,

BET. SYOAMOEE 4 BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
R^lIL joint.
THE most perfect, and reliable Joint ever
-* invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861

ThroughDistance280 Miles;

42 M iles bTiorter than a y other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave G., II. ami D. Depot, at?: 15 A. M
7:<iu p. .\i., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower apeed
ban hy anv other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3ii, nodtT Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M , and run directly

through to Chicago wittmut rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C E. FOLLfcTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
3 Eiadolpa dueei, uuacr Sherman House Chicago II
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Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad
KK-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3Px*oig£2a.'t cixa.c3L Tra-vel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-f;irned reputation of ttiis Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMPORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the mad, between the Ohio river and Harper's

Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

OQ3>J* RJ" :E3CJFXOJKTSi
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central

Ohio, ;md Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West and Southwest At Harper's Ferry with the

"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
>'ew York

«

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being S.t.00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore hein-j $\,!M lower than recently chars
ged by way of Harrishurg

.

This is the ONLY ROUTK by which passengers can pro*
cure through tickets and through checks to W AS H I iN G-
SOiN CITY-

W P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J, H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes Ag}& Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agext, Baltimore.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,

ERIE KAILWaY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and SomH-Western IT. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fron; Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul. St. Louis,

etc., and run through 1 1 New York withou - change
The only Route runniug Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cursiui,

on Night Traiu s.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New Vork.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Brie Hallway- which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Kates, enquire of A H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Di'nlai*. 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spkncbr Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CHARLES MINOT, Ge??:i Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members oflbe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

Eailroad Cars oi' Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Hav .ghadlongexperiencein the business, with Mr
Wagor »refeel warranted in saying to railroad mej
the iVeBttr a-tali wort luinished by usshall be oi tti

stqa-_ltyin stylo, workmanship and material.

KMCHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents

fsprague^s JSHdPg.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. IIEWSOIV,

No. 2 t West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti»r on

emmissioo only ; ucictiates Loans and ta e collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad far Wheel, Tyre.

—AND—

Eailroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, I>elaiF»»re«

NANUFACTORE

FOB RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Kolled A

In the best Manner, at theShortes Notice.

Most Seasonable Terms.

o.FFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO.
GiSCJBKATl, My D, 1?C3.

The Annual Meeting of the StocLholder? of the Ohio Sc

Mississippi Railroad Company will lie held a' the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. U'J West
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annnal election of Directors will be held on the game

day and at the same place, between the hoars of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the Pres :dent.

SAM'L TREVOR. Sec.

CIXCIKKAT1 & INDIANA EAILROAD COMPANY.
Secretaro'e Office. Cincinnati, April 30. 1PM.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office No P6 West Third str'et. on M 1 NDAY. the first day
of June/lPS:', at 10 o'clock A. M. for the election of seven
Directors Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A 31.

IBANK GOODMAN. Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

HE STJRSCRTBER OFFfcKS TO RAILROAD ST7-
PERIXTKXDEXTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

EUILDi'KS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC A>"D SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and bkst matsri.l. he pledge*
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to doable their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coa'.ea St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiiai'gton & Baltimore

HAILH.OAD !

Ftl HSUD1 HIS DAILY

!

BAIX8 LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOrTH DALLI,

A\ .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 11. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3 3'i, A. M., and II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at ?,30;

». M., Express; 1 l>4. P. M., Express; 5.i0, P. M., Mail,

d; IH P.M Express.

On Sundays at 7, P. M .only.

Vfj" Tlirough connections made for all points fit the?

, East and West.

;WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL

Jit E8&EJV in Rltrnish Prussia.

9

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

Tip to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BAES, BEST aUALITY,
[Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Musie Wire, Pine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at iheir cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outw<ar the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without, fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than horty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, NX
!

SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AN1ER
I^A.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDG

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use •

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

». s. to. iT . i-ett.r Box, i3sa. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

UOLESSUADE, JU011UI8 & €0.
MANTFACTt REUS Of

Carnage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No«. oar. & 537 CVntrtil Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
RRIOGB BOM'S, Kiveiw ,-, . .t,

8or«»«.»nil Thrmrtier Teeth, made on sooit notice i o<l on
lh« mint (ayo raMe terms Nov27.lv

T. F. RANDOLPH &TbR0.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
.07 \Vc» iotb !««. bet Walnut A: Vino

OllSCLVlNATI O.

J. T. CRAFB3 «" i

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE—

If. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI,

KNOX & SHAIN,

gagi&eeriag ami TelegrapMc
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 XVALSI/l SX', FU1LAOELPI11A.

Genera! Itaih-oad Arrangemeat.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND CQLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOUOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail ami Express
Columbus Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation

,

Depart. Arrive,
..7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
.10:15 a. M. 10.00 P. M.
. 4:00 P. M. 10:58 A. M.
•0:00P.M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton]

RAILROAD
Arrive.

.6:1.(1 A. M. 6:45 P.M.
..6:011 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
.7:15 A. M. 9:30 P. M.
.2:50 P. M. 10:05 P.M.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit
(Jin. Sl Chicago Air-Line Ex
Dayton and Richmond
Day.. Toledo Sl Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. ivi! ie:To A.! M.'
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation... 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and.
Eastern Night Express , 10:15 P. M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

JO= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenla
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads tun sevkm
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R,R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

depart. arrive,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 f. M ,

Indianapolis and Tone Haute 6.50 A M. 11.55 P.M.
Decatur, Springfield it Quiucy.. .1 1.30 A. M 4.20 p! M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A. m!

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

'

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS exceoted:

depart. rrive.
L"UisnlIe and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11:06 P M.
Louisville Expres- 2:10 P. M. 2:30 P. M.
Louisville and St Louis Night Ex.. 5:0(1 P. M. 8:55 A.' \l!

One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
venings.
UTpTrains of the Tndianapolisfc Cincinnati and the Ohio

&. Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mi.nctks
slower than Cincinnati lime.

For all information and Tlir mgll Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North west corner Ti iid and Vine (Burnet ilouse); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.
T£y Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. U. & D
Railroads

Vf. H.L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipo R. R

A. BRIDGES & OO.
HaNCFA.CTDRER9 AND DEALERS In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDIWCsrS
—AND

—

3M -.a. C XIIKTERT,
.Or Every Description.

No. 64 CO URTLANDTSTKEFT
NEW YORK.

Alefet Bridges. ttosrj
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tuhe BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. FROSSER & SON,

SS Piatt Street, J%. I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

E
UKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

PIzUatMphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested iu Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTBVE ENGSNES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they nuiy l>e required, by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheela; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may he desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done By these

means the maximum useful eflect ol the power is secured

with the l^ast expense for attendance, cosL of fuel, and re

oairsto Road and Engine-

With these objects m view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years' practical experience in I tie business by oursenior

partner, manufacture five different kinds of Knginea,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

worfcmanaruo of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the usaurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability',they will compare favorably with those

of an* other kind n use. Wealso furnish to orderWheels

Axles Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

rtngV Composition Castiqgsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper Sheet Iron and Bolter Work; and every article

ap -ertaining to the renair or renewal of Loc hum vc jit-

lesa 4| 0y

C ONTRACTS for Railsa.t a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at. a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
nol 10 Wal Broadway .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TOl

McDANEL & HORNER,

L0C0M01 AILRDAD

MANUFACTURER,
WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

\.J VIIItTil.UI'STRR'V l,l\ K—IXDUNA
eOLIS AN'D CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAIXjHoad.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the WeBt
andNorth-wtwt.

sSjMer arrangements.
change: of tiiie.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot of Mill, on Front-street. Through to Iudi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago nadvaq.ee
of all othet roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicagc, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

'eaves Indianapolis at i :3(J P. M.
SBCON D TRAIN— 1 1 :30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, SpMngfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at I :30 A- M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2fl

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Ohicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and Nortn western Trains.

•Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of care.

Be sure v<>u are in fe RlUHT TICKET OFFICE DeMre
you purthase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burs and Indianapolis.

Fare the sjme and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through
Through tickets, good until used, can he obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front «ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at tbe Depot office, foot of

Mill on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each tnin. and will call fo-

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. O. LORD. President,
W. H. h- NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

im:o js des x_» :ey 7s
WROUGHT IRON

AU^H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Hoofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

COKRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. Ob' VVestThird Street Cincinnati,Ohio.

SDt.2.' MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.CORKEK FIFTH /NDItACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairiug attended to.

Street antl Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street aa
other Railson terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANCFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of ail Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown. Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup
c t

This Iron is all made from hest Juniatacold-blaBt cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Ctiarcoal in the old-fashion
Forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconducted at our own Works Jone9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnei
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works bein? located on tl-e New York Central
BaUroad,, near the centor of the State, possess superior
f;,rilities for forwarding their wurk to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX EIiTaS, President.
WALTER McQlEEK, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 3821.

MOBKIS, TASKEK & CO.,
MANUFrCTVBEBS of

Lap-Welded American Charcoallron Boil>
er Flues— from lh to HJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wronglit Iron "Welded Tubes—from h inch to
8 incises inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' For Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— £ to24iuche
diameter, and branches for same. &c..

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MuRRlS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS WHEELER
S. P. M. TAPKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE. RECORD A.\D tiJiUHB

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANOPACTCRSD b

JAIES J. BDTLER, ASEIT
39 Vine St., corner of Gon-jat'Ofl.

CmCiM-ATI, 8.

H. TWITCH F.LL JAMES FOSTKE, Jr.

In nse try 10,(100 Merchants. Bankers and Kailroui

(or the South and West. For sale by ] ,HUJ leading »
er and Merchants of the Sonth mil West.
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-E.D MANSFIELD - • | Editorq

CINOIN NATT:
THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1863-

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
FVBLUBED EVERY THURSDAY MORmj/G

y

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
<)FFlCE-No.lG7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTION—53 Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A s:piare Is the apace occupied by ten lines ofNoDpareil.

OceaiQar«,»iuc;le insertion $ 1 00
1 • per month, 3 00
• •• six months, )5<>(i
*' ** perannum, SdUO
H column, sin pie insertion, 5 00

14 ** per month, 10 0fl
14 ** six months 40 On
*' ** pevMinum, 80 00
11 pi\trc,siDplo insertion, J 5 0O
'* ** per month, 35 00
** H six months, 110 00
11 '* pprinnnm 300*0

Cards not exceeding f"Ur lines, $S,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untiJall
arrearajresurepaid

.

If iubacribcrs neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-
tponstbleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued

If inbscribersmoreto otherplaceswtthoutinforminpthe
oublisher,andtheneivspaper5 are sentto the formerdirec-
tlon-they are held responsible

Subscriptions and communication mrtdresserHo
WRIGHTSON «fc CO.,

PublishersandProprietors-

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittUXlami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.01 A. M. 3.50 P. M.
Maitand Express 10.15 A.M. 3 511 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.5 (IA. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.110 P. M. P. 05 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton d Dayton—
Cln.&C'dcatro Air Line 6.00 A.M. 1005 P.M.
Dayton «c Sandusky.. UOIIA M. 9.311 I'. M
Dayton U. Toledo li.fl'i A. M. 1005 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation.. ••• 2.10 P. M. 0.1.'. P. M.
Dnvton. Lima, Toledo At IIunLs-

v'ille 5.2" P.M. 10.10 A. M
Cln. k Chlcnjo Air Line Exp.. 7.(1" P. M. J0.1K A. M.
Uinlltnn Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 8.311 A. M.
Eastern Nlslu Express 10.15 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
S'ndunky, DaytontA Cincinnati—
Mornin* Kxure.ss. '.00 A. M. 0.45 P.M.
Unllctontalne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. IU.10 A. M.

MarUttl <t Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A. M. 5.^5 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P. M. 0.55 A.M.
Ohio <t MiHSiill] pi—
Mall 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Loulirillo Express 9.10P.M. 2.40 P.M.
ftxpnu 5.00 P. M. S.55A. M.

Intlianapolit tl- Cincinnati—
Mill 050A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 AM. 4 20 P. M.
Chieu,., txpres 3.UU P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton <& J/icAiV''*

—

Toledo, D-lroit & Cliicign Exp. O.I'O A. M. 10.05 P. JJ.

Toledo* Chicago Express 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
t .n.'lnnnti tt Chicago Air Line -

Mall nn.l Bxprev 7.15 A.M. 9 30 P. M
Nlfbt Express 7.tio p. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanetrillf—
Mornin, Express P..I0A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.110 P.M. 8.05 A. M.
X'nlucJru Cntral— (City time.)

rtratTnJn 0.30 A.M. 10.44 A. M
Second Train 2 20 P M 6.411 P. M.

Toe Irons on the Little Mi <mi. and Cine! nn Mi. Hamilton
Jt Dayton. Marietta it Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mtnston & Ztnesvllle Koads, are run hy Columb is, which
a 7 minutes faster ttian Cincinnati time.

Trains on tlie 0MO Sl Mississippi, andlnriianapolis &
Cincinnati Uoists. .rerun liy Vtncennet Lime, wLucil U 12
iouus sM««r Uui CliKiiimitl uwo.

RAILROADS OP MASSACHUSETTS.

In a previous notice of the railroads of this

State we gave the name, length, amount of

capital and debts of these roads, as given in

their annual reports to the Secretary of the

Commonwealth. We propose now to give the

details of operation of the same companies.

The aggregate length of the roads as given

before was 1,608.6 miles, at a total cost of

$66,793,474 04, equal to $41,522 73 per mile.

The aggregate income of all the roads was

89.933,581 31, or equal to $6,175 29 per mile

of road. This is much above the average re-

ceipts of all the railroads in the country in

former years. The lowest gross income re-

ported is from the West Stock bridge, which is

2.75 miles long. Its gross income is reported

at $1,500 21, and its expenses $21.00. This

road is operated under lease by the Berkshire

and Housatonie & Berkshire Railroad Compa-

nies. The highest gross income is that of the

Western Railroad, which, during ( he year,

amounted to $2,095,922 50 in a road of 156.-

03 miles in length. This js equal to $13,432.-

81 per mile ot road, and is among the largest

earnings per mile of all the roads in the coun-

try. The next largest gross earnings are

those of the Boston & Worcester Railroad,

which amounted to $1,006,129 82. for a road

only 44.62 miles in length. This is enormous

and is probably the largest of any road in the

United States. Yet the dividend to the stock-

holders was only 8 per cent. Many of our

western roads pay higher dividends with only

about half the gross earnings of this road.

The working expenses of these roads is

given in the aggregate as $5,448,231 58, which

is equivalent to 55 per cent of the gross earn,

ings. This is too high an average of percent-

age and should be reduced. It is, however,

true that many of the best managed railroads

in the couutry are worked at 60 per cent of

their gross earnings; but this is occasioned by

sharp competition between leading lines, and

can only be done profitably where the business

of the road is enormous. The net income re-

ports from all the roads is $3,581,657 61.

This is equal to a little over 5 per cent on the

cost of all the roads in the State. During

the year the companies have paid in div-

idends $2,397,949 53, and have in surplus

funds $4,160,360 80. It is very evident,

therefore, that railroad property in Massachu-

setts, taken as a whole, is very profitable pro-

perty. For what other class of securities,

taken as a whole, good, bad and indifferent,

will average anywhere near so large a percen-

tage of income.

The tolal number of miles run by trains

during the year was 6,561,854 for trains of all

classes. The number of passengers carried

was 12,020,315; and the number of tons of

freight carried was 3,877,717. The speed of

passenger trains varied on different roads

from 16 to 30 miles per hour; the merge be-

ing about 22 miles per hour. That of freight

trains from 7 to 30 miles per hour, with an
average of 12 miles.

It is to be regretted that the returns of the

companies do not embrace the average cost

per mile run of the various classes of trains,

with the cost per ton of freight and per pas-

senger transported, as these items would be

highly interesting for comparison with those

of other States.

One other item is given in the reports

which can not fail to he of interest. On all

the roads of the State, on which there have

been carried 12,020,315 passengers during

the year, but 87 persons have been injured;

of these 72 were injured fatally and 15 recov-

ered. The reports do not specify how many
of the whole 87 were persons riding on the

trains and how many were those not on the

trains or connectod with the roads. It is

quite probable that not over one fourth the

whole number injured were passengers ; the

balance being employees or persons on the

tracks. As an illustration we may adduce

the case of the Western R. R., on which in all

six persons were injured, five while walking

on the track and one a soldier who fell from

the cars. If our estimate is correct, then but

one passenger to every five hundred and fifty
thousand was injured, and not that number

killed. This small proportion injured to the

number of passengers carried must be a great

consolation to nervous people who are always

in terror when traveling.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE & CHI-
CAGO RAILWAY.

We are in receipt of the first annual report

of the new company on the above line. The

report embraces the whole year of 1862 to

Dec. 31st, although the new company only

took possession May 1st.

The earnings of the company for the year

were

:

From passenger travel $1,116,740 C2

freight traf-

fic $2,401,630 13

Less amount re-

funded 11,020 19

2,390,609 94
From U. S. mail transportation 93,900 00

express companies 36,107 32
Cleveland & Pittsburgh R.

R. Co. for use of track between

Pittsburgh and Rochester 85,000 00

From rents of buildings and
grounds 3,619 73

From miscellaneous sources 8.312 82

The ordinary expenses for op-

erating the railway for the same

period were

:

For conducting tran-

sportation $504,867 80

For motive power... 634,006 55
maintenance of

cars 169,122 72

For maintenance of

way 98,980 97

1,878.398 72

Leaving a balance of. ..$1,855,891 71
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Or the cost of ordinary expenses ajnounts to

50 per cent of the gross earnings.

The expenses for the year, other than what

are usually called operating expenses by the

custom of thi3 country, were:

For expenses of trustees toward
the reorganization of the com-
pany $133,455 13

For purchase of right of way
and graduation 79,016 39

For superstructure of railway in-

cluding ballast ,. 185,182 57
For real estate, including seven

acres in the centre of Chica-
go, with 850 feet of river

front '...; 396,340 43
For buildings— passenger and

freight houses, engine houses,

machine shops, tool houses,
wood and water houses 148,241 81

For machinery and tools for

shops .8,112 97
For locomotives 97,152 76
For car equipments 170,810 11

For fencing railway 17,575 52
For taxes—Federal, State and

Municipal; interests and dis-

counts on currency 53,095 49

$1,288,983 18

Leaving a balance over all expenditures,

ordinary and extraordinary, of $566,908 53

as shown by the entries in the books of the

comptroller. This amount of extraordinary

expenses is made up, however, in part, of the

cost of work done and purchases of real es.

tate made previous to 1862, and which were

paid for at the time by the issue of what are

termed Ohio & Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany Bridge Bonds, and Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railroad Company Chica-

go Depot Bonds, amounting in the aggregate

to $535,173. The road was sold under the

order of the United States Court, subject to

these two liens; and this company purchased

the road of the trustees, also subject to tbo

same liens; so that the amount of these

bonds was a first lien on the income of the

railway, and was accordingly so charged in

the books of the comptroller against the reve-

nue, as a portion of the proper expenses of

the railway for the year. Article 9th of the

third mortgage trust deed recognizes this prin-

ciple.

To obtain the true balance arising from the

actual working of the railway for the past

year, the amount of expenditures, which were

made for the indebtedness created in previous

years, should not be taken into the account.

On this principle the result would be as fol-

lows :

Gross earnings for 1862 $3,734,290 43
Deduct ordinary expenses $1,-

878,398 72 ; and extraordina-

ry expenses, less amount of
bridge and depot bonds, which
are charged against income
$763,810 18 $2,642,208 90

Net balance from the actual op-

erations of the year $1,092,081 53

The expenditures for grading new side

tracks and gradings at stations; widening em-
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bankments andculs; replacing trestle work

with embankments or with permanent bridges;

ballasting and raising roadbed; replacing

wooden culverts and bridges with more per-

manent structures; purchase of new locomo-

tives, cars, machinery and tools; improving

and erecting station 'buildings, engine houses,

machine and other work shops, and wood and

water stations, have been termed extraordina-

ry, because such work is usually and properly

paid for by capital and not by earnings, unless

there be surplus earnings beyond ordinary

dividends, in which event such surplus might

then very judiciously be invested as capital.

As this company has no other source to look

to for means than the earnings of the railway,

these earnings have to fill the function of cap-

ital, and keeping capital intact, by paying for

all repairs and depreciation. The word ex-

traordinary must not be taken in the sense of

unusual, as though such expenditures would

not be made in subsequent years. Similar

extraordinary expenses will be required each

year for several years to come, until the rail-

way shall be, as expressed in the third mort-

gage trust deed, "in high condition." To

reach this condition and add to the equipment

of the railway and the facilities for conduct-

ing profitably the immense traffic which this

important line is unquestionably destined to

attract over it, will require lime to accom-

plish. In fact, time is essential, not only to

do the work with economy and judgment, but

to develop with some clearness all the re-

quirements which the future may make upon

the railway. The time thus required will ena-

ble the managers, it is hoped, to do the

work out of the current income, without ex-

hausting the whole of it, as against the third

mortgage bondholders and stockholders for a

longer period at least than the current year.

As the net revenue of railways is dependent

upon uncertain elements, such as fluctuations

of trade, the yield of the products of the earth,

the success of manufacturing industry, the

price of labor and supplies and competition

between rival railways, the amounts to be re-

alized must of necessity be uncertain, and

therefore the expectations of the managers

may not be realized, or may be more than re-

alized. The expenses incident to the cost of

trusteeship aud reorganization, amounting du-

ring the year to $133,455 13, were audited

and paid by the trustees in New York, and

then passed into the comptroller's accounts.

All other expenses appertaining to the man-

agement of the railway from the 1st of Janua-

ry to the 1st of May, while in the hands of the

trustees, were made by the officers in charge,

and passed upon in the usual manner.

The gross earnings of the railway for the

year exceed those of last year by $702,502 92,

of which $482,902 59 were from freight and

$214,034 36 were from passengers. The in-

crease of freight earnings on the two divisions

of the railway was about in the same_ratio,

while the increase of passenger earnings on
the eastern division exceeded those on the

western division about 3even per cent. This

increase arose from the greater militar) tran-

sportation on the former division.

The whole number of passpngers carried on
the railway dnring the year was 656,885, and the

average distance traveled by each passenger

was seventy miles. The gross earnings

per mile on the eastern division were $10,141-

43, and on the western division $6,324 31,

and for the entire line of railway from Pitts-

burgh to Chicago, $7,997 77. About twei.ty-

eigbt per cent of the increased passenger ear-

nings was derived from increase in transpor-

tation of troops, without, however, a corres-

ponding increase of profit; and about twenty

per cent of the increased freight earnings was
derived from the military transportation for

United States Quartermaster's Department, to

the exclusion most generally of a like amount
of tonnage of the ordinary traffic of the coun-

try, for which much better rates were offered

and might have been had.

It is difficult to estimate what would have

been the earnings of the railway from freight

traffic during the year if the company had

been in a position to avail itself of all that

was offered to it for transportation. The
equipment owned by the company was taxed

very nearly to its capacity; which, with the

limited outlets to the east, compared with the

facilities for transportation in the west, puts a.

limit to the business of the western roads

-

r

this railway quite as much as any other.

During the year 1862, by reason of less favor-

able navigation of the Ohio ri^er than in 61,

and the opening of the Baltimore & Ohio R.

R. the Pennsylvania Railroad was able to

take from this railway a larger proportion of

freight in the former than in the latter year.

This increased facility for shipping eastward

from Pittsburgh increased the eastward-bound

tonnage fourteen per cent—certainly a very

small increase of tonnage over former year3,

compared with the immense pressure which

there has been to obtain transportation O the

seaboard. Tire great increase of tonnage

of this railway during this year has

been in its westward bound trade, which will

doubtless strike most persons as an anomaly.

In 1861 the west-bound business was greatly

paralyzed by reason of the rebellion, whereas

the eastward bour.d transportation was in-

creased by reason of the closing of the Mis-

sissippi river. The west-bound tonnage de-

creased in 1861, as compared with 1S60,

abnnt seven per cent, and the east-bound in-

creased during the same period about twenty-

seven per cent. This year trie difference be-

tween the east and west-bound tomiage on

this railway is more marked, but in opposite

directions, and for different reasons. This

year, as has been stated, the increase of east-

bound over 1861 has been fourteen per cent.

The increase of west-bound tonnage has been
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forty-six per cent, being greater increase in

this single direction than the entire increase

in both directions had been in any former

year. This increase is due to the fact that in

former years the east-bound tonnage on all

railways greatly exceeded the west-bound, and

that consequently west-bound cars were mov-

ed empty, or with light loads, so that we were

in a condition to greatly increase, and did

greatly increase, our west-bound trade, with-

out requiring any addition of car stock or mo-

tive power, and could not increase our east-

bound trade without increasing both, which

we were not able to do; and even if we had

so increased, there was no outlet to the east

for any more tonnage over the Pennsylvania

Road. The increase of freight earnings for

the year was greater than the increase of ton-

nage, for the reason that eo much of the in-

creased tonnage was west-bound merchandise,

which pays a higher rate of freight than east-

bound provisions and breadstuffs.

The general account of the company is as

follows:

• Cost of railway, equipment,
structures etc $17,736,333 42

Stock of supplies for current

operations 462,541 OS

Due from other companies 121,429 15

Miscellaneous assets 306,014 72
Cash in hand 641,667 21
Balance to debit of income ac*

couut 183.671 11

519,451,676 69

Capital stock §5,709,591 61
Funded debt 12,935,173 00
Due to other companies 44,623 45
Miscellaneous liabilities 36,651 54
Due for current expenditures in

Dec. and prior 413,237 89
Due J. P. D. Lanier el al. trus-

tees 312,399 20

19,451,676 69

The funded debt of the company consists

of:

First mortgage bonds $5 250,000
Second do 5,160,000
Third do 2,000,000
Bridge bonds O. & P. R. B 1SH,000

Chicago depot bonds, P. Ft. W. & C.

K. It 337,173

Total funded debt $12,935,173

The whole funded debt bears interest at 7

per cect, except the last item of Chicago depot

bonds, of which $39,420 bear 8 per cent inter-

est, and the balance 6 per cent interest.

The officers of the company for the current

year are as follows :

DIRECTORS.

Pennsylvania.— O. W. Cass, Pittsburgh
;

Spriuger Harbaugh, Pitts.; J. Edgar Thom-
son, Philo.

Ohio. — Kent Jarvis, Massillon; Willis

Merriam, Bucyrus; Robert M'Kelly, Upper
Sandusky.

Indiana.—Samuel Hanna, Pliny Hoagland,

Jesse L. Williams, Fort Wayne.

Illinois.—William B. Ogden, Chicago.

New York.—J. F. D. Lanier, Louis H. Mey-

er, Samuel J. Tildea.

OFFICERS.

President, George W. Cass ; Vice Presi-

dent, Samuel Hanna; Gen. Supt. John B. Jer-

vis; Secy, Wm. H. Barnes; Comptroller,

Tbos. D. Messier; Treasurer, pro. tern., J. P.

Henderson.

>.:

CHICAGO CANAL CONVENTION.

A very important convention is now in ses-

sion at our neighboring city of Chicago. It

has for its object the consideration of the

means of increasing the facilities of transpor-

tation from the Great West to the Atlantic

seaboard. It is numerously attended by per-

sons of influence and position, and its pro-

ceedings must be of interest to all our readers.

The convention assembled at 11 A. M. of

June 2d, in a large tent especially provided

for the occasion. The Hon. Chauncey Filley,

Mayor of St. Louis, was called to the chair as

temporary chairman, and the labors of the

convention finally opened with prayer by

Bishop Simpson. The address of welcome

was delivered by Dr. Daniel Brainerd, of Chi-

cago. In the course of his remarks he said:

Our fertile prairies la7 for centuries un-

touched by the hand of agriculture—not be-

cause they were unknown, but because they

were inaccessible. Their prosperity dates

from the opening of the Erie Canal, thirty-

eight years ago. The increase of the West

and its productiveness, have all been the di-

rect result and consequence of the construc-

tion of that and other channels of trade and

travel. To the genius of De Witt Clinton,

these States owe their existence, and the na-

tion its present strength and greatness. Every

city here is a monument to his honor. From
every domestic altar where morning orisons

and evening thanksgiving are offered to the

Giver of all good, for unknown blessings, do

benedictions upon his name ascend. The po-

licy which he established has stood the test of

time and secured the seal of success, but its

results have so far excelled his expectations,

that the channels he projected, enlarged and

multiplied as they have been, are all filled to

their utmost capacity. The increase of the

West may be stopped, her fertile fields desert-

ed for the mines of Oregon, California and

Colorado, her bright future darkened, and her

people discouraged by the refusal of the gov-

ernment to open those means of communica-

tion upon which her growth and prosperity

depend. Her commerce begins to feel the

chain which fetters it, her people already

complain that the fruits of their labor are ga-

thered up by others; and while carriers are

enriched, consumers aud producers suffer

alike and are impoverished. Under ihese cir-

cumstances, she asks of Congress to construct

from the Mississippi river to the Atlantic, a

channel adequate to the carrying of her sta-

ples, and supplying her wants without unne-

cessary delay or exorbitant charges.

For our own part of the work from Lake
Michigan to the Mississippi river, there will

be transmitted to you surveys, plans and esti-

mates, showing its cost, practicability and
usefulness, to whicb we invite the rigid scru-

tiny of engineers and business men. For the

eastern division, without presuming to desig-

nate the route, what we would ask is that it

should bo broad and deep, and if practicable

that there should be more than one; and the

history of the past justifies us in the premise,

that however capacious tbey may be, where-

ever situated, by whom constructed, they will

all be speedily filled to overflowing.

The commerce of the West has enriched

the country through which it has passed. It

has raised New York to a degree of wealth

and credit which rivals that of the most pow-

erful kingdoms. It has preserved and in-

creased the exports and the revenues of the

nation in a period of war when other sources

were cut off. It is yet in its infancy. Who
shall dare to arrest its progress? Who shall

stand between the West and the hungry na-

tions? Whoever he may be it is safe to pre-

dict that he will be swept away, consigned to

infamy or buried in oblivion.

Dr. Brainerd concluded his remarks by ref-

erence to the necessity of these enlarged ca-

nals for the purpose of military defense in

case of foreign war.

After the address a committee of two from

each State was appointed to prepare a perma-

nent organization. The committee was as

follows

:

Michigan—E. G. Merrick, W. B. Crippen.

New York.—John A. King, George S. Ho-
gan.

Kansas.—A. M. Sawyer, Dr. L. Houston.

Missouri.—Wyman Crow, D. D. Drake.

Indiana.—George W. Julian, W. W. Hig-

gins.

Vermont.—L. W. Pratt, Lewis Follett.

New Jersey.—Dr. J. B. Say re, Joseph C.

Jackson.

Maryland.—J. E. Werst, R. A. Mott.

h'hode Island.—C. Tiffany, N. J. Arnold.

Massachusetts.—D. L. Harris, J. C. Con-
verse.

Maine.—Hon. Israel Washburne, T. C. Her-

sey.

Connecticut.—John D. Elkton, Thomas Por-

ter.

District of Columbia.—Ward H. Lamon.
Ohio.—Hon. N. P. Spaulding, Frederick

Bissell.

Wisconsin.—II. L. Palmer, M. M. Davis.

Iowa,\Y. J. Kilchrist, W. W. Kilhurn.

Illinois.—Hon. I. N. Arnold, Hon. A. C.

Skinner.

New Hampshire.—Hon. J. M. Edwards.

The convention then took a recess till 3

P. M.

On the assembling of the convention the

committee reported the following officers:

For President—Hon". HANNIBAL HAM-
LIN.

Vice-President at large—Ges. Hiram Wal-
BRIDGE.
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VICE PRESIDENTS.

Maine.—J. Jewett.

New Hampshire.—T. M. Edwards.

Vermont.— Lewis Follet.

Mass— Lorenzo Sabine

Rhode Island.— R. J. Arnold.

Connecticut—Calvin Day.

New York.—Erastus Corning.

New Jersey.—Marcus L. Ward.
Ohio—M. D. Scott.

Indiana.—G. W. Julian.

Illinois.—J. W. Singleton.

Mich.—A. E. Bissell.

Wisconsin.— Levi Blossom.

Minnesota.— J. M. Taylor.

Iowa.—Ebenezer Cook.

Mo.—George Partridge.

Kansas.—Marcus J. Parrott.

Disl. of Columbia.—Dr. Petfr Barker.

SECRETARIES.

For Secretary at Large—Col. .1. W. Foster,

of Illinois.

Maine—S. H. Perley.

New Ilamp.—Vi. E. Chandler.

Vermont—h. B. Piatt.

Mass.—D. L Harris.

Rhode Island.—Comfort Tiffany.

Connecticut.—T. S. Gould.

New York.—S M. Chamberlain.

New Jersey.—P. M. Price.

Ohio.—John E. Cary.

Indiana—E. E. Drapier.

III.—.Charles H Lamphier.

Mich—Benjamin Follett.

Wisconsin.—Marshall M. Strong.

Minnesota—R. A. Mott.

Iowa—J. VV. Van Orman.
Mo.—Wm. S. Mosely.

Kansas—D. VV. Wilder.

Dist. of Columbia.—P. A. Stinger.

The Chair appointed Hon. H. T. Blow and
Brig. Gen. Strong to conduct Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin, Vice President of the United States,

to the chair, which duty was performed amid
great applause. The President arose amid
long continued cheering and addressed the

convention as follows

:

SPEECH O? HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN.

The Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, delegate from
the State of Maine, and Vice President of the

United States, in taking the chair, spoke as

follows

:

Gentlemen of the Convention: I tender to

you my cordial thanks for this expression oj

your confidence and respect, in selecting me
to preside over your deliberations. Relying
on your courtesy and your co-operation, I as-

sume the responsibilities which you have de-

v lived upon me. You have met, gentlemen,

at a period of time remarkable in the history

of our country. Obedient to the call of promi-

nent citizens in different sections of the coun
try, you have come together in this marvel of

a city, that sits like a queen on the borders

of this mighty lake, to deliberate on questions
that are important only in the existence of

the Government, under which you live. [Loud
applause.] Ani there is one fact that ehal

lenges a remark. At a time when war, with

its red wave, is deluging our laud, and when
brave, noble hearts and strong arms have
pone (orth to defend the integrity of the com-
mon country, and to perpetuate the National
existence, '.his vast concourse of people has
assembled, representing all the varied inter

ests of the broad land. That fact speaks a
language more significant than any that I

can utter. It announces that we are here
t o prepare for the necessities of the future.

[Bravo.] But a few years since, the people
of this mighty central portion of the country
wa8 numbered almost in units, and its com
mercial statistics found no place in commer-
cial records. And what do we find today?
Why, gei.tlemen, you count your commerce
by the half thousand of millions, and your
population by lens of thousands. The saga-

city of that statesman of whom the Empire
State may well be proud, and in whom every
American citizen has also his pride, did effect

the opening up of the then little commerce of

the lakes—smay, as compared with its pres-

ent—and you have come to day to imitate his

example, and to imitate, I trust, those works
that are commensurate with the demands of

to-day. [Applause.] Let me tell yon, gen-
tlemen of the center, that you have no deeper
interest in the matter, and have no greater
stimulant to act on, than we from the far East
have. [Cheers.] We have met at a time
when we have learned in a variety of ways, what
are military necessities. You, as wise men,
have come here to-day to prepare for the mili-

tary necessities of the future, if any such shall

arise. [Applause.] A population on these

inland seas, and along your mighty rivers,

lives with no guns to protect their homes or

their property. Is thee not a necessity—nay
have you not a right to send up that demand
to the General Government, that must he an-

swered? [Applause.] You know, and I know,
that by our treaty stipulations we are not

allowed to maintain any armament on our
Western waters. You know, and I know, that

there are channels of communication North-
ward, by which naval and military armaments
may he sent into the Northern lakes, by Great
Britain, while we have no countervailing facil-

ities. And it seems to me that he who looks

as a statesman, or he who loves his country,

can hardly fail to come up to the necessities

of the occasion, and to say that he will have

those facilities which military necessities in

the future may require. [Applause.] More
than that, when added to a military necessity,

which leaves no doubt as to the wisdom of

what you propose, the measure opens new
channels to your commerce, and facilitates

the transportation of your vast commerce to

market, then the subject which has brought
you together is worthy of your wisest consid-

eration. But when you add the two tagether

—military necessity and commercial facili-

ties, who is there in all this broad land who
will say, with the lights that we have before

us, in what has already b°eu done, that our
Government will not, at the appropriate time

and to the extent of its means, give a helping

hand to open up the vast resourcs of this

great country? [Cheers and applause.]

Gentlemen, I invite your attention to the

deliberation of the questions that shall come
before you. I trust, as I know, that you will

bring coolness, care and candor to those de-

liberations—that you will rise above all local

interests, and come up to the importance of

the occasion. Do that, and this shall be the

starting point, and this the starting hour, in

a long, and great, and glorious career of the

mighty West. It will give us increased mili-

tary strength. It will add new facilities to

commerce, and it will bind us still closer to-

gether in harmony, in peace, in Union and
Liberty forever. [Loud applause.]

The committee also reported the following

rules for the government of the Convention :

1st. The States, Territories and the District

of Columbia, shall be called over, and the

delegations through one of their number shall

report a written list_of the delegates in atten-

dance, with their respective residences, as far

as practicable.

2d. Each delegation will appoint one of

their number to respond to the Chair on cast-

ing the vote of its State, Territory or District.

3d. A vote by States may be called for by
any three delegates, and in such case each

State shall give the same number of vote3 it

is entitled to in the Electoral Colleges, in the

election of a President of the United States;

and each Territory and the District of Colum-
bia shall be entitled to one vote.

4th. A committee of one from each State

shall be appointed by the respective delega-

tions, to prepare and report such resolutions

as they may recommend for adoption by this

Convention, and all propositions and resolu-

tions preseuted to this Convention shall, be-

fore being acted upon, be referred to said

committee.

5th. The Convention shall be governed in

its proceedings by the Rules of the House of

Representatives, of Congress, so far as the

same may be applicable.

The call for the Convention was read as

follows:

Washington, D. C, March 1, 1863.

Regarding the enlargement of the Canals

between the Valley of the Mississippi and the

Atlantic, as of great National, Commercial

and Military importance, and as tending to

promote the development, prosperity, and
unity of our whole country, we invite a meet-

ing of all those interested in the sabject, in

in Chicago, on the first Tuesday in June next.

We especially ask the co-ope-ation and aid

of the Boards of Trade, Chambers of Com-
merce, Agricultural Societies, and business

associations of the country.

members of the house.

Isaac N Arnold, 111.; A. G. Riddle, 0.; K.
B. Washburne, 111.; H. L. D_iwes, Mass ; A.
B. Olin, N Y; Justin S Morrill, Vt.; E G.
Spaulding, N. Y.; S. Hooper. Mass.; Portus
Baxter, Vt; Schuyler Colfax. Ind; George P.

Fisher, Del.; Augustus Frank, N. Y.; Cyrus
Aldneh, Minn ; J C. Robinson, III.; Horace
Maynard, Tenn ; Charles Delano, Mass.; F.

W. Kellogg, Mich.; A. J. Clements, Tenn.;
John H. Rice, Me.; S. N. Sherman, N. Y.; A.
W. Clarke, N. Y; Theod. M. Pomeroy, N. Y;
R. E Fenton. N. Y; A S Divon, N.'Y; Burt
Van Horn, N. Y; R. B. Van Valkenburg, N.
Y; R. E Trowbridge. Mich; Sam'l L. Casey,

Ky., Joseph Segar, Va.; W. D. Mclndoe, Wis.;

F. C. Beanan, Mich.; W. P. Sheffield, R. I;
Alfred Ely, N. Y; M'. F. Cbuway, Kan.; Wm.
Windom, Minn.; Dwight Loomis, Conn.; R.

Franchot, N. Y; C. H. Van Wyck, N. Y;
Elijah Ward, N. Y; John F. Potter, Wis.; J.

M. Ashley, 0.; Gilman Marston, N. H ; F. F.

Low, Caf.; Sam'l T. Worcester, 0.; John W.
Wallace, Pa.; Benj. F. Thomas, Mass.; T. C.

Phelps. Cal.; Thos. D. Elliott, Mass ; Wm. J.

All°n, III.; A. A. Sargent, Cal.; James B.

McKean, N. Y.; Wm. Vandever. la.; Owen
Lovejoy, III.; W. E. Lansiusr, N. Y.; Jesse 0.

Norton, III.; E. P. Walton, Vt.; John Hutch-
ins, Ohio ; W. H. Wallace, Wash. Terr.: E.

Haight, N. Y; A. L. Knapp.IJl ; P. B. Fouke,

George W. Julian, Ind.; W. R. Morrison,

III.; Wm. M. Davis, Pa.; Wm, Kellogg, 11L;
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J. M. Goodwin, Me.; Stephen Baker, N. Y.;

Jas. S. Rollins, Mo ; C. W. Djinlap, Ky.; Thos.

L. Price, Mo.; George C. Woodruff, Conn;
Amnsa Walker, Mass.; B. F. Granger, Mich.;

Edward H. Smith, N. Y.; Jno. B. Alley, Mass.;

A. S. While, Lid.; Sam' I C. Fessenden, Me; S.

Edgerton, 0.; Jas. H. Campbell, Pa.; H. P.

Bennett, Colorado.

MEMBERS OP THE SENATE.

J. R. Doolittle, Wis.; Jas. Harlan, la.; Jas.

Dixon, Conn.; H. M. Rice, Minn.; James A.

MoDougall, Cal.; J. B. Henderson, Mo.; J. H.
Lane, Kan.; R. Wilson, Mo.; S. C. Pomeroy,
Kan.; L. Trumbull, W. A. Richardson, 111;

Charles Sumner, Henry Wilson, Mass.; J. M.
Howard, Mich.; Edward Bates, Attorney Gen-
eral U. S.; Francis P. Blair, Stiver Spring.

The following resolutions were received and

referred to the committee on resolutioss:

Unsolved, That the subject of a Ship Canal,

around the Falls of Niagara, is one which pre-

eminently demands the attention of this Con-
vention.

liesohed, That the construction of a North-

ern, a Central, and a Southern Railroad, from
the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, is

properly a subject of a national cognizance;
but the enlargement of canals, within the

limits of States, between the Mississippi River
and the Atlantic Ocean, is properly a subject

of Slate cognizance alone.

After speeches by Gen. Walbridge of New
York and Mr. Drake of New York, the Con-

vention adjourntd till to-morrow morning at

9 o'clock.

STEEL BY THE BESSEMER PRO-
CESS.

Much attention was attracted, a short time

ago, by the publication of the Bessemer pro-

cess for converting iron into steel. We find

in the Scientific American the following in-

teresting notice of late experience with the

process

:

What is called the "Bessemer process" for

converting pig iron into steel and malleable

iron is generally understood to consist of

forcing currents of" air through molten pig

metal us it runs off from a smelting or a cu-

pola furnace. By this process is is held that

the oxygen of the air-blast combines with a

portion of the carbon which exists in excess

in the pig iron, removing it in the form of

carbonic acid gas. The extraction of a small

quantity of carbon from the crude metal still

leaves sufficient to form steel, which is a com-

pound of iron and carbon; the removal of a

larger portion of carbon reduces the metal to

malleable iron. Immediately after this pro-

cess had been prominently brought before the

public, some years ago, it was noticed that

while pood steel was produced at one smelt-

ing, very inferior steel sometimes resulted at

the next smelting, although the operations

had been conducted in precisely the same
manner. So much uncertainty was felt re

specting the quality of steel and iron thus

produced, that the process was held to be im-

practicable in its application on a large scale.

But Mr. Bessemer devoted himself to the sub-

ject of investigating the causes of uncertainty

in securing uniform results, and at last he

worked out the problem, for his process is

now practiced in England, Germany and

France, and al<o used in the works of Cor-

ning, Winslow & Co., near Troy, New York.

Thousands of tuns of steel are made annually

by it in Europe, and its use is rapidly extend-

ing. It was found by Mr. Bessemer that dif-

ferent qualities of pig iron gave different re-

sults, and that workable steel could not be

produced by the mere passing of air through

all kinds of pig metal. It was observed that

although the excess of carbon was removed

by the blast, other impurities, such as phos-

phorus and sulphur that are common to in-

ferior crude metal, remained. The next

course was to experiment with the best pig

iron, the quality of which was known to be

uniform. With Swedish charcoal pig-iron,

uniform success attended every effort, and

similar grades of steel were produced at every

smelting. Thus, in a general sense., the pro-

cess was perfected for practical application.

With the best brands of Swedish pig iron good

qualities of cast-steel and bar iron for forging

are now asserted to be made by this process.

The loss of weight in the metal in converting

the crude iron into steel is from 12 to 15 per

cent; in converting it into bar iron, from 18

to 22 per cent. A tun of molten pig iron may

be converted into steel in seven minutes—the

pressure of the blast used ranges from seven

to twenty pounds on the inch, according to

the quantity of metal smelted. About 1,200

cubic feet of air is required for refining a tun

of metal, and a better result is obtained with

this than a smaller quantity. It is indispen-

sable to the production of good steel and bar

iron, by this system, that the best qualities of

pig iron be used; yet coarse steel, called

"semi-steel," and common malleable iron may

be made from inferior pig iron, by using a

small quantity of manganese and Franklinite

pig iron mixed with it.

As it is now better understood, this pecu-

liar refining process commends itself to many

of our iron manufacturers. By a simple and

not very expensive arrangement of apparatus

and mechanism they may produce medium

cast steel and bar iron from pig iron at a

small cost compared with the tedious modes

now practiced, consisting of several re-heat-

in<*s involving a great expenditure for fuel

and mechanical labor. The magnetic ores

are abundant in Maine, New Hampshire. Mas-

sachusetts, New York, New Jersey and other

States, and from these, when smelted with

charcoal, pig iron can be obtained, similar in

every particular to the Swedish brands. Our

natural supplies of this ore are inexhaustible,

and with anthracite coal it may yield superier

pig metal, as that fuel does not contain sul-

phur like the coke made from bituminous

coal. This is a subject of vast importance.

Iron is now superseding wood in every depart-

ment of engineering and mechanism, and

every effort should be made to improve its

quality and reduce its cost. The demand for

it seems to increase faster than the supply.

In house building, bridge-building and ship-

building it is fast becoming the leading mate-

rial, and there can he no question of the fact

that, with an abundant supply of cheap steel,

all the useful arts will be benefited and ad-

vanced.

IRON PRODUCTION IN EASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA EOR 1862.

The condition of the iron making districts

of Pennsylvania has greatly improved during

the past year under the stimulus of a constant

demand for iron at remunerative prices. In

the Schuylkill district the following anthra-

cite furnaces were in blast:

William Penn, 2

Spring Mill, I

Marion, 1

Swede, 1

Phcenix, 3

Keystone, 1

Henry Clay, 2

Reading, 1

Pioneer, 1

Leesport, 1

Robesonia, 2

Plymouth, 1

Total, .11

making 76,000 tons of iron. Those not in

blast were one of the Swede furnaces, one at

Norristown, Port Kennedy and Hopewell, four

only. Of these, two will be put in blast early

in the present year, 1863, and others would

have been but for the high price of labor to

raise ores. This has been an important diffi-

culty in the way of many of the iron works of

the State. The production of the Schuylkill

district proper was, in all, of anthracite and

charcoal iron, about 80,000 tons ; that of

charcoal iron, from the Longswamp and one

for two other furnaces, being about 4,000 tons

The Lebanon Valley has had the following,

urna ces in blast:

At North Lebanon 3

At Cornwall , 2

The Donaghmore, 1

In all six, and making about 30,000 tons

of pig iron in 1862. The iron ore from the

magnificent Cornwall mines is carried to a

large number of furnaces on the Schuylkill

and Susquehanna, in addition to supplying

the furnaces in its vicinity, in consequenco

of its peculiar value for mixing with the or-

dinary ores.

In the Lehigh district the production of

iron would have been very great during the

year 1862, but for injury to several of the fur-

naces in the June flood. It was larger, in

1861, than in any other district of the United

States for that year. The following furnaces

were in blast in 1862 :

Allentown Iron Company, 4

Thomas Iron Company, 2

Lehigh Crane Iron Company, 5

Glendon, 2

Poco 1

Lehigh Valley 2

Trenton Iron Company, 3

Durham (below Easton), 1

In all 21

producing 175948 tons of pig iron.

Three furnaces were not in blast. The pro*
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Treat Western

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do »jlo

do do
do Washington Branch....

Belltfontaine and Indiana

do do

Buffalo and State Line

do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden an,] Amboy •••

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey.,

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicaco und Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. 1'aul and Fond du Luc)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincyv.i,

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa nnd Nehrnska...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,,

do. . .........

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Gainesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia. ........ «,,.»
Oolumbus, Pin.ua and Indiana..- ».
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton nnd Western

Detroit and Milwaukee
do

Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton ,

Evnnsvil e and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aid Chicar/o Union..,.
do

Great Western •••

do
Green Buy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartfotd and New Haven.. ••_•

Hudson Kiver
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indian* Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
du

Iowa Central Air Line.,* .«»•*.•>»..

Iron.. *«B«.p*.-~ ^*j».

N.T.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio kind

N.Y &Ptt.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

13,111,800

1,Monro
1,659,813

1.950.050

1.101.432 1,428.000
3,' 98.4(10 8,880.01*0

In hands 3.073,100

of lte

ccivcr.

S
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

9
566,07

139,1'!

27,5).

04

96 222

32 194

Ills

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio

,

Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

101 175

115 138

95

114

115

00

132

mi

196

148

2,200,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,750

5,603,0011

1,689,310

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313,800

1,120,458

3,186,000

0,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1(6

75

135

98i

544
1113

142

38
1KB

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hand
2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,7(12

9I-6.061

Operattd

0,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

I,041,ue6

2.350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

c —

?
3.922 203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,165

597.033

175,000 1,185 84'

730,000

50,380

1,712,000 289,065

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000

1,602.000

29",7r0

of Reeeiv
512,01.0

728.853

1,219,1(10

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

'

755,000

50,000

Sept. 30,1860

pa

653,821

190,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249/68
^Chicago

75 1100

220,3.6

13,350

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

994,569

720,705

1,104,018

1,514,428

614,208

202,402

375,691

919,971

9
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,951

71,350

7I0,?06

225/787

230,119

455,963
761.83(1

174,555

71,921

233.173

493,956

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d
Dec. ie60.

June 30, 18.00

-- 1st Morts. IstDiv.
Dec. 31,18(10 1st Mortage
Aug. 1,1859 1st Mortgage

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. P
4th " S. F.

Dec. 31, 1860.1 1st Mortgage
2d "

Dec. 31 ,1860.
; | st Mortgage
2d "
3d

3.0C 0,000
2.500,000

7'O,«:0 6
1,1J»,5H0! 6
l.OOO.OOO

1

6
791.0(0

160,000

1,255,003

1,063,403

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,14(1

Union.

1,462,752

4-5,943

63.141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400..39'

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

1st Mortgage.
2d " ..

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1801

Pref IstMnr.&SF.
leu'l 1st Mortgage.

6i',4,688

033,047

Mar. 31,1861

Dec 31,1861

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 .1861

Nov. 15,1861

Miami.

212,107 Mar 31,1860.

3,565 Auj.31,1860

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

351.13r>

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

May 31,1861.

Sept 1,1860

Aug.3i.Kfr,
Sept. 3j^S60

Jan. 1,1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

2d
st Mortrage
Jons.lBtMort. S F.
" 2d •• S. F.

Isl Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
st'-Cent.MihTract
2d • '• •"

1st Mortgage
2d -
1st Mortgage
2d "
3,1 "
Income.
1st Mortgage
nd •
3d "
1st Mnrtcage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4lh 3d Ex
IstMorJuu. IstDiv.

1st " " 2dDiv
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d '

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

ist Mortgage
Is: Mortgage
id '•

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d >.

I st Mortgage W. D
Ist ' E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
i Mortgage.. ..

1st Mortgage—..
2d S. F. ~

3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
Ist Mortgage...:
2d "

Income
Ist Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage ....

21 «•

505,000
3 7.0 II

450,000
8(j",( 00
801.10

950.U
1.36i,8oo

1 4' 0.0' 6
600,000

2.1 00 (l (I

1,535 IK

1.OO0.0WI

40 '.lion

200,01,1'

1.2511,000
3.6i d.ui*
2.100,011(1

2.000,000

2.172,0011

813.01-0

399.000
303,(90
39\00ll

245,000

441,000
950,'

I
li

1,3011,000

532.1 00
]l'4, rdi'

305,509
850,001

4 1 n.oi o

34 1, 00
8<0,0

1.188,001

1.165.0H

1.154 '00
359,000
263,001

265,0011
52I.IHI0

293,300
44,50'

300,0(10

519.0111.

504,01 •(

303,01 ill

272,7i

300,100
2 212,000

300,0011

2,500,00'

1,0.0,901.

757,734

400 0(0
18 ',00c

1 993 001

1,521 .'H'O

1.041,000

1,350,000

5.000,01

1.354.0'

927,100

4.(00.0

S.00O.IHU

l,84".l"0

38,000
12.885,1,00

4.115,001

4-',740

60' .01

578.1110

38 70'

500.001

40H,00('

200.001

649,984

314,000

''-.

1' B|

108
109

|

55

S3

7
7 1"5

1885
1-80

1875
I«67
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
18*5
1*76

1805&.S70
1875

101 \ Feb&Au.l
Felj.iAu.1
Mav 1.

lt>70
1--3

1890
1867

1669
1864
1863

82
6 07
7 111

8 125

8 116

88
76

M8
I Mi
,14

120

141

1111;

1857
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
ls62
1-03

186 <

1862
1864

1SJJ4&IS9C
18.il

1862
18C0;ulS66

1875
1866

1862fcl863

Mayl,1875

1873
I869&1870
18

1875
1868
1S75
1S75

1866
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Name Company.

Iron Mo u 'nfn ,

Jullei sonv e.

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nd

Lexington) ......
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee ••

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indhnopolis •«..

Marietta and Cincinnati-..
do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan SouttTn & Nortlrn Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk.eand Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ..

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri,

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northed Central
North .Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do
do
do

Ohio nod Mississippi. Western Div...
PariOc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and tnrliinipolis

Philadelphia, YYi). and Baltimore. . ..

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. I

do
do
do

Plttshureh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

BstlAnslty. Mansfield and Newark...
- Mid Hocking Valley

BprlngBeld Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh
do

Steuhenvillc and Indiana
d..

Terre Uiule. Alton and St. Louis....
Preferred

do
Trrro It nile and Kichniond
lo.edo, *\ abuh ami Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky-

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

;«

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

11

9iK

6i

90

284

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Obioilld

339

170

1 9*0,037

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000,000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,500,000

1,048,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,0m 1

No report

No report

4,397.8011

2,21 O.llOO

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000.000

2.260.000
2.4:3,736

Leased

. rj ^
1 3 £2

!!«

O »
£-1

9
3,501.000
081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300
19o,4U8

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

9,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,900,00(1

14,613,005

5,890,300

4,350,000

9,680,00t,

3,199,662

13.261.960

1.100,090

6.600,01

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,75:, ,R9G

2,705,720

848,771
40'. 07.1

1,000,0111)

No I'.M. |-t

No report

1.381 450
2,123,JU,

3,202 403
7,1 00,000

820,000

2,3 .0,01.0

id, 192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,'JUO

2,683,384

1,383,200
5110,000

1,050 00U

230.01k.

3.996,04

-

m to
TO C

o a
m

43,261

rs

276,931

302,006

337,632 426,408

ir.

No report
IOn.914

1,3311.0.30

245,910

348,076 807,934

200,000 645,827

87,069

108,150

230.563

430,649

125,000 2,126,699

437,886 2,075,459

246.305 159,456

683,186

175,000
902.767

1,185/47
5,590,910

1,142,851

108,038 925,075

none. 7,319,042

557,926
93.796

2,330.030

1,018,103

100,01*

898,817

334,382
No reporl

672,181

367,480 7,300,000,

80,000 No reporl

1,236,597

1,757,273 2,335,3;3

67,869

1,085,328

80,5.T

220,85f

58,975 450,245

132,063

100,000

200,000

185.9:14

110,200

none.
S2,3e9

377,69":

233,546

1= ?

70,016 Deo. 1, 1860.

122,797 Dec. 31,1860.

227,534

43,267
529 98

1

98.679

461,970

371,402

S9,O°0
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
I,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,62'

96,73

153,660

303,627

3,616,938

471,712

761.555

29,000

68,438

58,588

31,107

53,100

216,183

June 30.1861

Jan. 1, 1862

June 30,186

1

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860,

Sept.30,1660

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861

Sept.30,1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, I860

June 30,1861

Oet. 31,1800.
May 10,1361

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Cony.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " B. I).

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage......
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Moris' sterling
1st *' f, onv.
1st • unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d «
3d "
4th '

5th "
1st Mortgage
2.1 '•

Mortgage
i, ,_

Cons.Ce.t. to St. II.

Mortgage
i.'onstruclion

Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " '

Construction;
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Consl ruction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.
2d " " ....

1st " 0. & I....

2.1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
is: Mortgage Conv.
•id '• Conv.
1st " Bel. ic 111.

is' Mortgage
'st Mortgage
2,1 "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501.000

289,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000

600,000
90.1,000

1,0011. 00
4,0U0,O00

130,000
1,300,000

174,100
248,000

2,000,1100

400,000

500,000

600,000
2.5: >0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

3:i 3,000
928,617
467,489
5110, 10

250,001)

2,598.000
4,153,000

991,1,00

985.001)

1,168.1.00

2,8511,000

2,46.3,000

400,000
2011,000

420,000
600.000

2.556,000

l,0l>0,000

400,1100

1,425,001

7,01,0,0m

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,501

2,950,000
1,00",000

912,00'
97ci,000

7,925.000

3,000,000

2,086,500

4,:-50, 00
2.193,500
316,905

4,637,1)21

3,591,185

7.000,000
2,800,111

1,500.000
4,9lb,000

2,319,000
1,9.37.4,0

7,200,00,

2,3110,000

119,000
l,00l.,000

750,001

l.OHl',010

380,000

500,01.0

125,000

997,000

1
,0' 0,000

1 290,000

500,00'

450,100

1.500.000
900,1 00

1,1100,000

2.01.0,000

517.001

2110.000

MOO.uu
2,500,001

96 .011)

5
a .

= -
a

oB a
3 ,.

75
70

1861
1873

89

31

1883

1861
1863

1872
122 1869

I860
"6 1369

1682
118 1860
103 1861
1011 1360
112 1885
104 1877

111 1891

K9
109

125

114
>14

108

103

119 1873
10 1804
!)a Dec. 1,1860

Oct. 1, 1875
110 May 1.188S
liJi Junel5,160<

1885

KM' 1888
984, 1875

1875
89

99} 1884
1863

11.4 1865
103 1866

1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865

108 1862
83 1868 & 1870

1873
ion 1866

l'G Aug. 1,1865

93 Nov. 1,1878
i8outol6o5
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duclion of single furnaces in the Lehigh Val-

ley is very large, some going as high as 13,000

tons each, and the average of several being

10,000 Ions. The injuries from the Hood in

June reduced the aggregate product probably

20,000 tons below what it otherwise would
have been. The precise production of the

leading works has been obtained to make up
the above aggregate. A small quantity of
charcoal iron was made in the Lehigh region

in 1802, probably 2 000 tons.

The Susquehanna Valley had a full share

of its furnaces in blast during 1862. In the

upper portion of that valley there were at

Danville:

Furnaces.

The Pennsylvania Iron Works, 3

Columbia Furnace, 1

The Bloom and Irondale, at Bloomsburg,... 2

The Lackawanna, at Scranton, 4

In all, 10

producing 56,000 tons of iron.

In the lower part of the Susquehanna Val-

ley there were the Shamokin, Duncannon,
Harrisburg, Middletown, Marietta, Safe Har-

bor, and two or three other furnaces in blast

the greater part of the year. The whole num-
ber was about 14, producing 38,000 tons of

anthracite, and 3,500 tons of charcoal pig

iron.

In the interior the Freedom Iron Company,
at Lewisburg, had one furnace in blast, and,

with others near the Juniata, made about

8.000 tons of anthracite, and 15,000 tons of

coke and charcoal iron. The Cambria works

had three coke furnaces at Johnstown and
one at Frankstown, making over 30,000 tons

toget her.

The several districts sum up as follows

:

Anthra- Charcoal
cite. &Coke.

Schuylkill, 76.000 4,000
Lebanon Valley, 30,000

Lehigh Valley 175,948 2.000

Upper Susquehanna, 56,000 6,000

Lower Susquehanna 38,000 3,500

Juniata and Cambria Dist.. 8,500 55,000

Totals ..384,448 70,500

The production of the coke and other far-

noces of the western part of the State has not.

been obtaindd. It was larger than for several

years previous.

The quantity of anthracite iron made in

Pennsylvania east of the mountains for a

series of years past is approximately stated

in the table below for the years not fully re-

ported ; 1856, 1857, 1859 and 1862, only hav-

ing been collected with accuracy:
1858. 1859. 1800. 1801. 1802.

Schuylkill 35.0l'.4l 7o,ill0 7<1,0H0 011,11(10 70 O'O
SLehi^-h Valley 11)0,1)01: 137.833 lCKMKKi liio.mo 175. H00

Upper Susquehanna, a ,COO 37.5"0 35.1100 *.« II 00 5011

M»iu Susquehanna, 2.1.0I.O 37,000 4H.0II0 50,1:00 08.000

. Total tons, 185.000 280.33-2 313,(100 310.000 381,148

The quantity assigned in the previous table

to the Lebanon as a distinct district is here

put with the Susquehanna. The production

of charcoal and coke iron in addition has

varied from twenty to forty thousand tons in

Easlern Pennsylvania, exclusive, of course,

of ihe great Cambria works, which have alone

produced about 30,000 tons of coke iron an-

nually.

Rolled Iron : Bar, Rails, Plate and Forge
Work —Several extensive rolling mills have

been added in 1862 to those previously exist-

ing in the State, two of which are on the Le-

high, one at Allentown, and one at Bethle-

hem. Together these have a capacity to roll

40,000 tons of bar and rails annually. A large

new rolling mill for bar and sheet iron was
put in operation near the close of the year at

Sharon, Beaver county, west of Pittsburg.

Two new and extensive steel works have been
established at Pittsburg during the year, one
by Naylor & Co. of Sheffield, England, and
one by J. Parker & Brothers of Pittsburg.

The production of rolled iron can not be
obtained with Ihe same precision and facility

as in previous years, in consequence of a
natural hesitency of proprietors at giving their

business publicity. From the returns of those
who have obligingly responded to inquiries

as to the quantities rolled, it appears probable
that the quantity rolled in Pennsylvania, in

1862, was much greater than in 1856; for

which year it was stated, by Charles E. Smith,
Esq., in the report of the American Iron As-
sociation, at 211.484 tons. The census of
1860 gives 259,709 tons as the amount rolled

for the year ending June 1st, 1860. There is

a large increase in miscellaneous rolled iron,

merchant bars, ship plates, etc., and less, rela-

tively of railroad iron. Statements from a

considerable number of mills have been ob
tained on the Lehigh, at Poltsville, Reading,
Danville, Johnstown and others nearer the

city. These can not properly be given sepa-

rately, but they indicate an advance of, per-

haps, twenty per cent, on the production of

lt'56, or about 280,000 tons in all rolled in

Pennsylvania.

The value of this production, at the prices

prevailing during the year, would increase the

sum named in the census of 1860 nearly

or quite twenty-five per cent., making over

$15,000,000 in place of SI 2,643.500.—Report
o/Phila. Board of Trade for 1862.

HEMPFIELD RAILROAD, PENNSYL-
VANIA.

The following are the statistics of this road

as given in the annual report of the company

to the State of Pennsylvania :

Stuck amd Debt.

Capital stock, as authorized by
law, '. unlimited

Amount of stock subscribed, $1,880,365 00

Am't paid in, as by last report, 1,809,565 13

Total amount now paid in of

capital stock, 1,809,565 13

Funded debt as per last report

(mortgage bonds as collateral

for $500,000) 1,000,000 00

Total am't now of funded debt... 1,000,000 00

Floating debt, as by last report

—

about 100,000 00

The am't now of floating debt,... 100,000 00

Total amount now of floating &
funded debt,. 600,000 00

Average rate per cent, per an-

num of interest on funded

debt, 6 per cent.

Cost of Road and Equipment.

For graduation and masonry,. ..$1.071, 920 06

For bridges ."• 160,86146
Superstructure, including iron,.. 264,845 49

Passenger and freight stations,

buildings and fixtures, engine

& car houses, machine shops,

machinery and fixtures, 4,076 78

Land, land damages and fences, 34,996 13
Locomotives and fixtures, snow

plows, passenger and baggage

cars; freight and other cars,... 41,340 01

Engineering and agencies and

pay of engineers, 79,759 01

Total cost of road & equipm't,...$1,657,799 84

Characteristics of Road.

Length of main line of road, from
Wheeling, Va., to Greensburg,
Pennsylvania 76 miles.

Length of road laid (to Wuhiug-
ton, Pa.) 32 "

Length of double tracis, including
sidings 1J

"

Gauge of road, „. 4 ft. 8J in.

Weight of rail per yard on main
track, 60 lbs.

Number of engine houses & shops, 2
Number of engines, 3
Number of first class passenger

cars (rated as eight-wheel cars), 2
Number of baggage, mail and ex-

press cars (rated as eight-wheel
cars), , 1

Number of freight cars (rated as
eight-wheel cars) _ 10

Number of wooden bridges, 7
Number of stone bridges, 1

Nu.nber of depots on main road.... 6
Number of wood & water stations

on main road, 4
Value of real estate, held by the

company—cost, $104,899 96
Number ot tunnels (aggreg. length

3,073 feet) 6

The track is laid on cross-ties and broken

stone ballast.

Doings of the year in Transportation, and
total miles run.

Number of miles run by passenger,

freight, and coal trains (mxd. train), 23,476
Number of through passengers for the

year on main road, also all classes

carried in cars (mixed train) - 11,444
Number of tons of 2,000 lbs. of through

freight, for the year on main r^ad;

also gross amount of tonnage for

the year, .-. 9,507

Average rale of speed adopted by
mixed trains (miles per hour), 16

The amount of Freight, specifying the quan-
tity in tons.

Total amount, by mixed train, 9,507 tons.

The rate offare for Passengers charged for
the respective classesper mile, as follows :

For first-class through passengers, 5 cts.

For first-class way passengers 5 "

EXPENSES.

Maintaining the Road or Real Estate of the

Corporation.

Repairs of road-bed and railway, ex-

cepting cost of iron, $9,333 32

Repairs of buildings, 426 17

Total, $9,809 49

Repairs of Machinery.

Total, $5,619 74

Operating the Road.

Total, - $11,273 70

Receipts from all Sources.

Passengers, ..$11,926 62

Freight 13.S51 56

Mail transportation, 3,224 00

Other sources , — 767 25

Total, ..$29,799 43-

iPayments other than for Construction.

For transportation expenses, inclu-

ding cost of running road and re-

pairs to railway and machinery,...$24,720 44
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No accidents have occurred on this road.

Karnes and Residence of Officers.

Directors— C. US.. Reed, Joseph Henderson

and Win. MeKennan, Washington, Pa.; Thos.

Sweeney, S. Brady and J. C. Acheson, Wheel

ing, Va.; James Clark, Greeusburg, Pa.

C. M. Reed, President; Joseph Henderson,

Treasurer & Secretary; Wm. D. Burton, of

Wheeling, Va., Superintendent.

WOELD'S EXHIBITION OF STEAM
EIRE ENGINES.

On the first of July a grand trial of steam

fire engines is to be made at London, England.

It will be open to competitors from all the

world, and will undoubtedly be the most inte-

resting exhibition of these engines that ever

took place. Among the eminent gentlemen

who compose the committee of arrangements,

are the Duke of Sutherland, the Earl of Caith-

ness and Lord Richard Grosvenor, M. P.

As Cincinnati has the honor to be the pio-

neer in the introduction of this greatest im-

provement in the means of saving property,

we trust she will be represented at the trial

and maintain her claim for pre-eminence in

this respect.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

There has not been any remarkable perma-

nent change in the money market since our

last issue. The entire country has been look-

ing on and waiting the result of the operations

of General Grant in front of Vicksburg, with

an anxiety that is almost painful A careful

observer can see it running all through the

thoughts and acts of thinking men. This in

tense sensibility as to our national suffering

and our national hopes has of course been

seized upon and made use of by the gold-gam-

blerg of Wall Street who do not hesitate to

mike use of any means to accomplish their

objects, no matter how much it trifles with

the dearest interests of the country or the

heart-feelings of the people, if it only ac-

complishes their objects. Gold has fluctu-

ated some in New York, but has again

become inoro quiet. The amount of gold

transactions in this market is not large, and

rates are governed by the condition of the

New York markets, although the rates are not

apt to be so violent as in Wall Street. Dis-

count houses have almost ceased to loan mon-

ey on business paper, as good mercantile pa-

per is nearly as scarce as hen's teeth; all that

is offered is readily taken at very low rates

and bankers are bothered to find sufficiently

profitable employment for surplus means.

Transactions in Quartermasters' checks, vou-

chers and certificates of indebtedness con-

stitute a large share of their business. Checks

are bought at jj@i off; vouchers, 2<2.-i off;

and certificates at 1 per cent discount.

Exchange is firm at quotations

:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par I prem.

Philadelphia par £ prem.

Boston par i prem.

Gold '.... 45 prem.

Silver 25@:i0 prem.

Demand Notes 45 prem.

The response of the people to the calls of

the government in the shape of five-twenty

bonds is perfectly satisfactory ;
indeed so hear-

ty has it beer that the Treasury Department

has notified the agents that commission here-

tofore allowed of \ per cent on their sale will

be discontinued ; this commission will in future

have to be paid by the purchasers. The fol-

owing letter (although the same information

has been published before) will aid parties in

better understanding this loan:

Treasury Department, May 26, 1863.

Sir—I am in receipt of your letter of the

2fth ult., relative to the payment of Six-per-

cent Five-twenty bonds
The decisions of the secretary relative to the

re emption of the obligations of the United

States is as follows :

All coupons and registered bonds forming

part of the permanent loan of the U. S. will be

redeemed in gold.

All obligations and notes forming part of

the temporary loan, will be paid in United

Stales Notes, unless, before maturity, pay-

ment in specie shall have been generally re-

sumed.
The five-twenty sixes, being payable twen-

ty years from date, though redeemable after

five years, are considered as belonging to the

permanent loan ; and so are also the twenty-

years sixes (18S1) into which the three-years

seven-thirties are convertible. These bonds

will therefore be prtid in gold.

The three years seven-thirty bonds or notes

are regarded as a part of the temporary loan,

and will be paid in United States notes, unless

holders prefer conversion to payment.

Very Respect fullv,

GEO. HARRINGTON,
Assistant Secretary of Treasury.

S. H. Wallet, Esq., Pres't Revere Bank, Bos-

ton, Mass.

There has been an improvement in the mar

ket for flour, an advance having been conced.

ed of fully 25c per barrel. Superfine is now

quoted and held firm at §1.75. Wheat has

also advanced; red, which could be bought at

SI last. week is quotable at $1.15@l.l7i
; and

choice Kentucky white at $1.35@1.40. Corn

is quoted at 50c for ear and 52@53 for shell-

ed in bulk, and 64@85 sacked. Oats bring

64@(ioc in bulk, and sacked, 75@7lic. Whis-

ky is firm at 41c.

The New York Times of Monday says :

Early in the week there was a serious de-

pression on the railway and other shares on
the Stock Exchange, partly in sympathy with

the fall of gold on the first favorable news
from Grant's victories in Mississippi and
the siege of Vicksburg. These events and the

previous high ruling of speculation, induced
some considerable short sales of stocks, be-

sides the disposition among many of the hold-

ers to realize at the reduced bidding. But la-

ter in the week the upward speculation was
again revived, and the market on Friday and
Saturday displayed much buoyancy and a ra-

pid recovery iu prices. The following was

the general course of the Stock Exchange on
gold and United States securities for the
week :

American gold coin 148f@141f@145
U. S six per cents, 1881 ....107J@10SJ^108J
U. S. Treasury bonds, 7-30s 107}®108

The price of gold coin varied but slightly

through Saturday's business. It closes 145
per cent as against 144J on Friday night.

The absence of definite news from the South-
west was rather unfavorably construed on the

street, but the disposition to advance the price

of gold was met by strong sellers at 145 per
cent. The export of the week is only $280.-

000. After the European mails closed in the

forenoon, some purchases of bankers' bills on
London were made at 158J per cent for deliv-

ery on next Wednesday's steamer. The quo-
tation on London closed 15^J@158} per cent
for bankers and 157}@158 for merchant
bills. Money easy to stock brokers at 6@7
per cent. Prime merchant paper goes at 5

@6 per cent. The Treasury office received

$1,000,000 from Thompson Bros and $1,408,-

850 on subscriptions to the new loan; also

$350,000 deposited by the loan agents.

W. O. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT-

W. C, HYNDRflAN&CQ.
MANTFACTURttRS OP

PATENT TORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Txuolrs and Wagons,
J\v. iS-1 East aecottft &£,

BET. SYCAMORE 4 BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
RAIL JOINT.

/THE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*• invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs loss, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachv setts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Busiuesi May 13, 1S61

Through Distance 3SO Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ren

NEW SLEEPING CARSON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leaveC II. and D. Depot, atT:15 A. M
7:110 F. Al., anil run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, iu less time and at lower speed
han hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Viue and 3d, undtr Burnet lluuse, and at Sixth Btreet

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 0:00 p. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rehilliug or transhipment.
JOHN BKANT..IR., Superintendent

U. K. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Ag;nt, Richmond, Ind.

8. W.CUAPMAN, Qon. Freight Agent,
3 aiaJolpa Street, under Sherman House Chicago II
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Ealtimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Chi'S ami iJnchinery destroyed are being replaced hy
new running stock, with alt recent improvements; and as
the

Bridged & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Uoad for

SPEED, SEGXJHITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jmturai
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

coixrrxrECTiojxrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, iind Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; ami through
ilietn with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West 'a lid Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with tlie Wash
iugton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains fur Philadelphia and
>ew Vork.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:t,00 lower
than the cost by any other hne. as recently charired; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 tower thanrecetitly,cha^
qb<1 by way of liarrinhurg,

Tiii< is the ONLY ROUT \i by which passengers can pro.
cure thro

•/oh tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

VV I*. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
3 [J. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wen At[H. BeUaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

""ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great "Western and South-West ern 17. S.
JVlalls,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, frorcCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul, St. Louis,

etc.. ami run through 1 i New York without change
Tiik ohlv Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo U City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Curs run

on Night Trains.

Baggage clucked through. Fare always as low as by

any other mute,
Uoston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New Vork.

Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Kail ft ay which are sold ac all the principal Railroad

Oflices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Kases, enquire of A II. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John H. Di t ni.ai\ 15 State Street, Boston

,

Mass.; or of K. S. S^ncer Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febG, CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l SupH

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members of the late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallordcrs or

fiailroad Cars of Every Description

WITH TKOMPTHESS AND FIDELITY.

Hav .gnadlongexperiencein thebusiuess.vfithllr
Waaor »re loot warranted inaaying to railroad meii
the Westtratall work furnished by usshall be oftt 5
tquwjtyinatyle, workmanship and material.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—and—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's t&ltVg*

OPP. POST OFFICF,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. HI. P. UEWSOIV,

•TO (BE BH03KI1M
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and otlier Securiti.f on

coimissioo. only; negotiates Loans and ta e collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad far Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

Willi or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or {tolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.

oFFICE OHIO in MISSISSIPPI It R. CO.
Cucr.ij.KATi, M >y 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stoclchnlder* of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company frill be held a; the office of
Ihe Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. Ill) West
Third ureet, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will he held on the same

day and at the ewmeplice. between the hoars of ii and 4
o'clock V. M. By order of the Pre*

SAM'L TREVOR. Sec.

ClINCINNtTl St. INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
/ Secretaro's Ufflce.Cincinnatl, AprilJO. IWJ3.
The Annual Meeting or the Stockholders of the Cit.c'n-

nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at I At
office No 16 IVta Third sti.et. on MONDAY, the fi^t day
of June. If-.

1

,:', at 10 o clock A. Mv, for the election of spied
Directors. Pells »ill be open from Hi to 12 „ clock A M.

FRANK GOODMAN. Stc.

RAILWAY SPRINGS."

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

IIF. SUBSCRIBER OFKKKS TO RAILROAD STT-
l'l RINTKNDESTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

Bl'lLDKKS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC A.XD sEMI.ELLIPTICSPRIUG-S.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and bkst material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sjm'n^ of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable io its carrying weight.
All Springs tested to double their usual

load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y/.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coaies St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

Tt ATT.TH.OAT. »

11 PASSEKBER TUffi DAILY

!

1UIXS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAIIT,

Av .30. A. M„ Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail: 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 1 1. P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 3», A. M., and II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daily, at P.30;

A, M., Express; 1 U4, P. M., Express j 5.^0, P. M., Mail,
di.O't'.M Express.
On Sundays at 7, V. M., only.

JTj" Through connections made for^all points at the

, East and West.

;WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL R Lb
OI*

.dt ESSEJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a well Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BAHS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at /heir cost than Iron ones gratis.

They leill, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, NY.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN ANIER(CA

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

1P^
(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than ally other Iron Bridge inusoj
requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

U.5.W3.U. L.u.r Box, 1303. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLESSIIADE, MOKRIS & toi T n «- a Tr,_,r

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MAtrF.ICTrRBRS Of

Carriage. Tire. Wathtne. Ptonr. & hit kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No». 533 i& 537 Centrul Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
naiDGE BOLTS, Rivciw t-t -h

orwa.nnd Thresher Teeth, mode on short notice* t.a on
the Diott lavnnMe terms .\ ( ,v 37,] v

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Jnstrnmcnt Makers
. 07 Ucttctli *>t. bet U ulnul Jfc Viuo

C1KCLNAATI 0.

—OFFICE—

N. "W. Cor. "Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 « ALNIT ST', FH1LADELFUIA,

(ieueral iiaiiroad Arrangement

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
ummmm trains run as follows
gaE^^SSigt SUNDAY'S EXCEPTED

„. . .. „ Depart. ARr.tvi.
Cincinnati Express 7.(1(1 A. M. 3:50 P M
Mafi -and Express 10:1.) A M. 10ooI\M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. SI 1058 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation ...6:00 P. M. 8:05 a! M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton]

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton ami Sandusky Mail OttiOA. Al. fi :45 P M.
Dayton, T'. leilo and Detroit 6:011 A. M. 10:05 p! M."
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 0:3d p.' M,
Dayton and Richmond 2:':!0 P. M. 10:1)5 P. Hi'
Day., Toledo Sc Detroit Huntsville. . 5 :i>(l P. M. 1 :10 a! M."Cm & Chi'-airo Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10 10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:3(1 ant!.
Eastern Night Express 10:15 P.M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Scvday Kioht in place

of Satuiday night.

Jiy Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run sjsvk*
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R,R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

PEPART. ARRtVI,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail G.50 A. M 11.55 1». M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 0.50 A M. 11 ~)7i P. M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .1 1.: A. M 4.20 1>. M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A. JL

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILT

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and at. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTTH,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. llffip M.
Louisville Expres- 2:10 I'. M. 2:30 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0(1 P. SI. g;55 a; ju.

One tlirough train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
veilings.

Ip=Tiains olthe Indianapolisi Cincinnati and the Ohic
& Mississippi Kaitroada run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Tlir jugli Tickets pleise apply at

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west Corner Ti ird and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING i:ARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS.

ILi^ Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. 1V.STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. &. X., and C. H. & D
Railroads.

W. n. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio 4: Mississipp B. a

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers lit

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
ANO—

_

Of Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDTSTHKFT
NEW YORK.

Albfet Bridges, Jozr J
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iProsser's Paient

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every nrticle necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teelWire and Whalebone Tube BKUSnES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

L»p Welded Steel BOILEIl TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
:

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TiiOS. PHOSSER & SON,

28 Platt Street, A.1".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.
>7

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

•which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eft ect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

oairsto Road and Knpioe.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty

-

flix yenrs 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanshin of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency., econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of an v other kiud.nuse. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or I-ow Moor Tire {to fit centers without ho

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper. Sheet 'Iron and BoiHr Work; and every article

»p lertainin" to the repair or renewal of LbCJtuotive iUc

jftssu 419v

CONTBACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
10 Wal Broadway,New Voruoi

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO!

McBANEL & HORNER,

10COMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

(J'
UIKIAGU, UKKA'I' WRS'I-HSS* AM.
NMIti'll.WKS'lT.R^1 1.1% K—INDIANA

f'QLIS A.NO CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place
unites with Railroads for aud frum all points in the West
asdNorth-wtwt.

ouItlMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OP TniE.

THE PASSENGER. TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mnilfor Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicagc. connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3u P. M.
SKCONDTKAI.N— JltfU A.M.— Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, I'ulm.vra and St Joseph Express ar

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapulis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping ciirs arc attached to all the night trains or
line, and iun through to Chicago without chantre of cars.

He sure vou are in t'.e RLOHT TICKET OFFICE oetorc

you purr base your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence*

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.

Buggage checked through
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west earner Broadway and Front *»ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo^t of

Mill on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from eadi train, and will call fo"

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. O. LORD. President,

W. 11. h. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agect.

OSBLEIY'
WROUGHT IRON

ARGH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. Uti WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COiiNSK FIFTH J>NDttACE,

U
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. liepairiDg attended to.

H.XWITCIlliLL JAUESFOSTKB.Jiu

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Streei an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase A?4.ra.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAKETACTCTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of nil Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Milflin Co, f Penn.

JOHlf A. WRIGHT, Sup;!

This Iron is all made from best JnniatacoM-blast chaj

coal Pitr Iron. refined with Charcoal in the o-ld-fashioii

Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered- The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, W- Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptne*
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURKING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad. Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Loconiolire?.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELMS, President.
WALTER McQUEEIU, Sup»t.

PASCAL IRON WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

jKORUIS, TASKER A CO.,
MANUf^eTTRERS OF

I*ap-*\Velded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— from lh to HI inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same-

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial 1

- for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — _£ to 34 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CH\S WHKELEE
S. F. M. TASKER,

HY. tS. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE.. RECORD AXD 1'JfiIXG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFaCTCRED B

JAMES J. BUTJ;M, ASE^T
39 Vine St., corner of Cod-jq sroe.

EIHEIHHAT*, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railrou
for the Sr-uth and West. For sale by 1,000 ieading
er and Merchants of ine South and West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—$8PerAnnum,iuAdvaiice.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the apace occupied by ten lines o fXonpareil.

Ouoaauare,singlc insertion $100
* • per month, 3 00
* " 8lx months, 1200
" ** per annum, 2000
u column, singleinsertion, 5 00

tk " pcrmonth, 1000
" '* six months, 40 On
** " perannum, 80 00
** page .single insertion, 15 00
• ** permonth, 25 00
rt M six months, 11000
" 4 * perannum 200 DO

Cords not exceeding four lines, $5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto send them untiiall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-
iponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued-

If-mhscrihrrsmoveto otberplaceswithoutinformingthe
Dubllsher, and the newspapers are sent to thef/ormerdirec-
tlon.they art' hchlresponsible.

Subscriptions and coram unicationsaddreseed to
WRIGIITSON & CO.,

Publisher san dproprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Littleitiatni—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.0" A. M. 3.50 P. M.
MallandExpress 10.15A.M. 3 511 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.5 0A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.06 A. M.

Cincinnati , Hamilton it Dayton—
Oln.ci Chicago Air Line 6.00 A. M. ]n.05 p. M.
D:,vton& Sandusky li 00 A. M. 9.30 P. M
Day ton 4t Toled 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Dnyton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 0.45 P.M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo & Hunte-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. it Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.U0 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation T.iiii P.M. 0.30 A.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.15 P. M. 5.50 A. M.

8att'l '< (fc Cincinnati—
Mor:i 11.00 A. M. 0.45 P.M.
Belletontnini' Accommodation.. 5. 'JO P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta <t Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A.M. 5.35 F. M.
mmolatlon 3.30 P. 51. 9.55 A. M.

Ohio it Mietiltlppi—
Mall 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express ?.I0 P. M. 2.40 r. M.
Itxpress 5-00 P. M. 8.55 A. M.

Jndianapolie it Cincinnati—
Mall 6.50A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.

3.1)0 P.M. 10.10A.M.

Dti'jtnn it Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit II Chicago Exp. 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.

l.i k. Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10A.M.

I llmi ilW at Chicago Air Line-
Mall and Exprcas 7.15 A.M. 9 30 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanfiril!,.—
Morning Express 8.30 A. M. 20 P.M.

0.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City tunc.)

Train 0.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
Second Tram 2 211 P M 0.40 P.M.
The traloaon thcLittlo Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

Jc Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, WM-
nlngton * Zanesvllle Roads, are run by Columbia, which
a 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndianapolis tc

Cincinnati Hoads. are run by Vinccnnea time which is 13
Klnutes slower tuae Cincinnati time.

CHICAGO CANAL COHVENTION.

,

In the last issue, we published the first

day's proceedings of the National Canal Con-

vention which assembled at Chicago, June 2d.

This week we publish the concluding day's

proceedings. This convention was one of no

ordinary character and importance. It had

for its object no less than the construction

and enlargement of immense water lines of

transportation to connect the great West with

the Atlantic seaboard. These gigantic works

involve the expenditure of millions of money

and years of time—so great an expenditure

of time and money, that private enterprise

and even State capital has heretofore shrunk

from the task. The suhject is not a new one.

It has been agitated for a long time, and has

many warm advocates. The call for the con-

vention was signed by nearly a hundred mem-
bers of Congress—both Senators and Repre-

sentatives. The Vice-President of the United

States left his home in Maine to attend it, and

he was selected to preside over its delibera-

tions.

The advocates of the proposed National ac-

tion claim that the construction of these new
lines and enlargement, of the old ones are im-

peratively demanded as military and commer-

cial necessities. And as such, that they should

be constructed by the National Government.

They claim them as military necessities for

defense in case of foreign war; and as com-

mercial necessities because of the alleged in-

sufficiency of present means of transit.

The number, respectability and earnestness

of the friends of this policy claim for it re-

spectful and serious consideration. Viewed

from their stand-point, we doubt not the neces-

sity is plain and apparent. But as Railroad

Journalists and citizens, not resident on the

line of the proposed improvements, we fail to

see the necessity, either in the military or

commercial point.

The experience of the present unhappy war

in our own country, has demonstrated very

plainly that watercourses are much better

means of aggression than of defense, and that

railroads are much better means of defense

than aggression. Wherever a water-course

has extended into the limits of the rebellious

States, there our gun-boats have penetrated

and carried and maintained the flag of the

country. On the contrary, wherever the com-

munication has been solely by railroad, the

rebellion has succeeded in staying the pro-

gress of the National arms and preventing

the advance of the army. As a military mea-

sure, then, these water-courses can not be

urged. For surely we do not desire to pro-

vide for the enemy an opening into the heart

of our country, to devastate our fair fields and

lay waste the resources of our power. We
should rather provide abundant railroads'that

will enable us to swiftly concentrate at threat-

ened points a force of sturdy yeomen, and

hurl back the tide of attack.

1«3

But the commercial necessity of these gigan-

tic enterprises is strongly urged, to support

the military plea. Ohio, Pennsylvania and
New York have each built their lines of canal
crossing their territory by supposed natural

lines of transit. The canals of Pennsylvania
have been given away and filled up. Those
of Ohio are a constant source of expense to

the State, and those of New York alone re-

main in successful operation. It has been

demonstrated, in all these States, that the

canals can not compete on equal terms with

the railroads for the carrying business. In

Ohio and Pennsylvania the contest is about

surrendered. And in New York the Legisla-

ture has for years resorted to the expedient of

tolling railroad freight, to divert it from them
to the canal. The experience of all these

States has been decidedly in favor of the rail-

road system in preference to the canals. Shall

we now go back a quarter of a century in the

progress of the world, and dig ditches that

will hereafter stand as monuments of our

folly, and will not meet the wants of our

trade, when a smaller expenditure will add to

our railroad facilities that do meet the re-

quirements of the age aud the demands of

progress ?

But it is claimed that,, the demand exists

for cheaper freight than is afforded by rail-

roads. We have already shown that in New
York, to preserve the business of the canals,

the State has resorted to the expedient of tax-

ing railroad freights. Cheaper freights can

not then be expected from canals.

'

We should rather turn our attention to the

practical perfection of the railroad system,

than to hope for relief from the bye-gone days

of canal transit. And, we believe, efforts in

this direction will be amply rewarded. Rail-

roading is yet in its infancy; and though of

giaut growth for the years that it has existed,

there are many points in which great im-

provements may yet be made. Practically it

requires at the present time a ton of dead

weight represented in cars to haul a ton of

merchandise. We believe that such changes

can be made in our system, that a ton of

freight can be hauled in a half ton of cars.

The effect of such improvement would be to

reduce the cost of freight at once 33 per cent.

Improvements like this, will be both more

cheaply made and more practicably useful,

and practicable to obtain, than giant schemes

for constructing rivers where nature did not

put them.

Again. Each of the proposed national

works will be direct competitors for business,

with works already constructed by private

companies,—the value of which as property

would be directly influenced by the proposed

canals. Is it the intention of the nation first

to encourage individual enterprise to develop

its territory, and then itself attempt to take

from these enterprises their value, by entering

the arena as competitors ? If the energies of

the nation are to be taxed with giant works,
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is it not better to construct those great works

imperatively demanded by tbe physical struc-

ture of our country? Will not a Pacific Rail-

road, spanning this great continent, add more

to our commercial importance, than a dozen

ship canals around Niagara Falls ? Would

not the completion of a system of railroads

through Kentucky to unite the great railroad

system of the North with that of the South

(from which it has hitherto been divided by

this unopened middle ground), do more to

harmonize the interests and feelings of the

whole nation, than a dozen enlarged ditches

from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi River?

These are questions that enter materially

into the discussion of the canal projects as

national measures. If the canals are to he

considered merely in their local character, as

works of improvement for the section in which

they are situated, or as important tributaries

to our great seaports, then it remains for tbe

sections and the cities to be benefitted, to pro

vide the means for their construction ; and if

it can be shown that they afford a reasonable

prospect of returns, private capital will not be

loth to aid in the work.

Mississippi & Missouri Railroad.—At the

reeling of the stockholders of this company,

Held at Davenport, on Monday, June 1st, the

following gentlemen were elected Directors

for the ensuing year : Gen. John A. Dix,

Charles B. Tuttle, Geo. T. M. Davis, Francis

H. Tows, of New York ;
Nathan Peek, of New

Haven, Conn.; H. Price, E. Cook, of Daven-

port, Iowa; J. B. Grennell, of Grennell, Iowa;

. Scott Richmon, of Muscatine, Iowa.

General superintendent—John F. Tracy.

Peoria & Bureau Vallat Railroad.—This

company held their election June 4th, 1863,

and elected the following Directors : Clark

Durant, John Hamlin, Henry Farnum, C. W.

Durant, F. H. Tows, T. C. Durant, John F.

Tracy.

President—T. C. Durant.

General Superintendent—John F. Tracy.

Chicago & Rock Island Railroad.—At the

annual meeting of the stockholders of this

company, hold in Chicago, June 4th, the fol-

lowing gentlemen were elected Directors

:

Thomas C. Durant, David Dows, Charles W.

Durant, Clark Durant, E. W. Dunham, Fran-

eis'H. Tows, Thomas T. Sturgis, Geo. T. M.

Davis, Harvey Kennedy, of New York; Rob-

ert A. Forsyth, of Newburg, N. Y.; B. P.

Learned, of Albany, N. Y; John F. Tracy, of

Chicago, 111.; E. Cook, of Davenport, Iowa.

The new Board elected the following offi-

cers: President—Charles W. Durant; Vice-

President and General Superintendent—John

F.Tracy; Secretary—Francis H. Tows; Trea-

surer—E. W. Dunham.

CHICAGO CANAL CONVENTION.
In our last issue we gave the first day's

proceedings of the National Ship Canal Con-

vention, which assembled at Chicago, June 2d.

On the assembling of the Convention, on the

morning of the second day, the Secretary

announced the Committee on Resolutions, as

follows:

Henry Hitchcock, of St. Louis, Mo., J. C.

Trask, Lawrence, Kansas; Hon. Orsemus Cole,

Madison, Wisconsin; John Lynch, Portland,

Maine; Samuel B. Ruggles, New York City;

Dr. Peter Barker, Washington, D. C; Alexan-
der Lewis, Detroit, Michigan; J. W. Taylor, St.

Paul, Minnesota; Richard B. Hill, Davenport,
Iowa; William Kellogg, Canton, Illinois; A. G.

Riddle, Cleveland, Ohio; Dr. Sam. Gold, West
Cornwell, Connecticut; WiJliam Hilton, Bos-

ton, Massachusetts; Thomas M. Edwards,
Keene, New Hampshire; Joseph C. Jackson,
Newark, New Jersey; G. W. Julian, Indiana;

R. F. Arnold, Rhode Island.

On motion of Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, the

motion relative to the Niagara Falls Canal

was taken up and the following substitute

was offered and referred to" the Committee on

Resolutions:

Whereas, It has been ascertained by a
careful survey and estimate made by Captain

W. G. Williams, of the United States army,
under the direction of the Topographical
Bureau of the General Government, that a

ship canal on the American side, between
Lakes Erie and Ontario, to pass vessels of

from 1,200 to 1,500 tons burthen, can be con-

structed on a line of from seven to fourteen

miles in length, and at a cost of from two and
a half to five millions of dollars, depending
upon the line adopted, and
Whereas, the construction of such a canal

is demanded by the entire Northern frontier,

as a military defense, admitting, as it will, the

passage of gunboats of a capacity equal to

any that can be put upon Lake Ontario by

the British Government, through her already

constructed St. Lawrence Canal
Whereas, Through such a canal, admitting,

as it will the free lake navigation of steamers

and vessels of a large class, the products of

the great West can, cheaper than by any other

channel, be poured out on the Atlantic coast

for distribution to the markets of the world,

therefore

Resolved, That the committee recommend,
in connection with other measures, the imme-
diate construction of a ship canal around the

Falls of Niagara as a Government work, and
at the national expense.

Colonel Foster, of Illinois, submitted on

behalf of the Board of Trade and Mercantile

Association of Chicago a series of resolu-

tions, proposing the following measures:

Fhst, To improve, under the authority of

the general Government, the slack water nav-

igation of the Illinois and Desplaines Rivers,

by constructing a series of locks and dams,

75 feet in breadth, by 350 feet in length, and

to enlarge the present Illinois and Michigan

Canal so as to admit the passage of §unboats

and the largest class of steamers from the

Mississippi to the lakes.

Second, To enlarge, under the same author-

ity, the locks of the Erie and Oswego Canals

of New York to such dimeusions as to pass

iron gun boats, 25 feet wide and 200 feet long

and drawing not less than C ftet 6 inches of

water, by which twin improvements, gunboats
may be passed by an interior route from New
Orleans to Chicago, Buffalo, Oswego, New
York, Norfolk, Richmond and Beaufort, a dis-

tance of 4,300 miles, besides placing uuder
the control of the naval power of the Govern-
ment, the whole navigable system of the
lakes.

As auxiliary to and as forming a part of
the report, Colonel Foster also submitted a
special report to the survey of the Illinois and
Desplaines rivers, executed by Messrs. Good-
ing & Preston, engineers of the highest

capacity, and he asked that it be referred to a
special committee of five, to be appointed by
the chair, and to be composed of engineers

eminent in their profession, who are to be
required to report to the Convention the prac-

ticability of the work and the correctness of
the estimate.

The resolutions and estimates were, nnder
the rule, referred to the Committee on Reso-
lutions.

The Committee on Resolutions reported

unfavorably on the resolution of Mr. Taylor

of Minnesota, referred to them the preceding

day.

Resolved, That the construction ofa North-
ern, a Central and a Southern Railroad, from
the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, is

properly a subject of national cognizance; but
the enlargement of canals, within the limits
of States, between the Mississippi River and
the Atlantic Ocean, is properly a subject of
State cognizance alone.

A motion to lay the report and resolution on
the table was adopted after discussion bv Mr.

Taylor, of Minnesota, and Mr. Washburne, of

Illinois.

Mr. Ruggles, of New York, offered the fol-

low: ug resolutions:

Resolved, That in view of the immense in-
crease iu the products of the States adjacent
to the lakes and the Upper Mississippi, and
the necessity of providing for the defense of
the national commerce on these waters, this
Convention hold it to be the imperative duty
of the General Government to provide any
necessary facilities for cheapening and pro-
tecting said commerce by adequately enlarg-
ing and improving the canals and rivers now
connecting the lakes with the Hudson and
with the Mississippi rivers.

Resolved, That the proposed advantages,
military and commercial, of a canal around
the Falls of Niagara be also commended to
the careful examination of Conirress.

Mr. A. G. Riddle, of Ohio,'ofl'ered a substi-

tute for the second resolution, making thfe

Niagara Falls Ship Canal pre-eminent Mr.

R. sustained his amendment by a speech

showing the great chain of internal commerce
by the lakes and that the Niagara Canal was
all that was needed to open this chain from

Chicago to the Atlantic Ocean. Mr. R. was
followed by Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, ia favor

of the Niagara Canal as of paramount impor-

tance. Mr. Ruggles replied to the gentlemen

that it was the whole object of this Convention

to provide means to prevent our inland trade
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from being diverted from our own water

courses and sea-ports to those of a foreign

nation. Such diversion would probably be

the result of the Niagara Ship Canal, and

hence the committee merely recommended

the attention of Congress to this Canal, but

did not urge its construction. Mr. Taylor, of

Iowa, moved to amend the second resolution

by adding after the word "Niagara" the words

"the Des Moines and Rock Island Rapids of

the Mississippi River." The amendment was

urged by Mr. Grinnell and other delegates

from Iowa, wno urged the importance of im-

proving the navigation of the Mississippi River

as of the highest importance, to the growing

States lying to the West of it. They stated

that while thev were asked to recommend the

appropriation of hundreds of millions of dol-

lars for the grand enterprises proposed in the

East, the Convention could hardly refuse to

recommend a moderate expenditure for the

improvement of the great Father of Waters

—

the Amazon of North America.

Judge Hubbell, of Wisconsin, arose to ques-

tion the policy of recommending these vast

expenditures at this time. In the course of

his remarks he said:

"For what purpose are these canals a mili-

tary necessity? How long will it take to

build them? Three, four or five years. What
military necessity will there be at the end of

that time? This Rebellion? God forbid that

it should last that long. A war with England?

When did we have a war with England? Fifty

years ago. When shall we have another?

Not for fifty years to come, except by our own
volition. If John Bull had chosen to fight

with Brother Jonathan he would have done it

last year, when the South had us by the throat.

Now when we have got the South by the throat,

and John Bull knows it, is he going to ven-

ture his commerce against our armaments?
No! if John Bull fights with us it will be

during the rebellion.

"Is it a commercial necessity? I admit it,

but not a vital one. The railroads for years

past have transported the grain of Wisconsin

and Minnesota at twelve cents per bushel.

The canals and improvements of the Rapids
will never transport the wheat of Minnesota

and Iowa as cheaply as the railroads. Can
you send wheat down the Missisippi and up
the Canal, which can be open only half the

year, and compete with the railroads, which

run all the year?
'

A delegate offered an amendment to the

amendment, by adding to the amendment
these words: "And the widening and deepen-

ing of the channel through St. Clair Flats,

and tho enlargement and deepening of the

channel of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers

from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi.

Tho delegate supported his amendment.
He was not prepared to entertain the Conven-
tion with a speech, as it had been decided
that this was a convention for canal and river

Enlargement purposes, but he would brin"

before them the proposed channel through

Wisconsin and the improvement of a uniform

channel through the Flats. Without that,

there is no assurance that anything can get to

New York. The Fox and Wisconsin River

improvement should not be met with sneers.

There is a natural channel of 250 or 300

miles from Green Bay to the Mississippi,

through a rich and fertile country, with natural

advantages second to none in importance.

Between these natural channels an artificial

channel of a mile and a quarter will mingle

the Mississippi and the St. Lawrence, and yet

we hear but little said or heard about this imr

portant channel. There is a natural channel

deep and broad enough for gunboats from the

St. Lawrence to the Mississippi, which can let

them down tho river or up to Minnesota, so

aptly called the gem of a State.

The amendment to the amendment was then

carried and after further remarks by Colonel

Jennison of Kansas and others the original

resolutions and the amendments were referred

back to the Committee on Resolutions.

Mr. McManus, of New York, submitted a

resolution directing the Committee on Resol-

utions to embody in their report a recommen-

dation for an appropriation of $2,000,000 for

the improvement of the Hudson river between

New Baltimore and the city of Troy.

The resolution was referred to the Com-

mittee on Resolutions.

Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, presented the fol-

lowing, which were referred to the Committee

on Resolutions:

The representatives of the loyal States as-

sembled in National Convention at Chicago,

desirous of cementing a closer union, of per-

petuating our nationality forever, of providing

for the common defense and promoting the

general welfare of our whole country, adopt

the following resolutions

:

1. That we regard the enlargement of the
canals between the Valley of the Mississippi

and the Atlantic, as of great military, nation-
al and commercial importance. We believe

that such enlargement, to the capacity of
passing gunboats from the Mississippi to Lake
Michigan, and from the Atlantic to and from
the great Lakes, will furnish the cheapest and
most efficient means of protecting the north-

ern frontier, and at the same time tend great-

ly to promote the rapid development, and per-

manent union of our whole country.

2. That the opening, substantially by the
improvements proposed, of another mouth to

the Mississippi ou Lake Michigan, and com-
mercially at the City of New York, so that
that great national and continental highway
shall discharge itself at New York via Chica-
go, as well at New Orleans, is a work de-

manded alike by military prudence, political

wisdom and the necessities of commerce.
Such a work would be not only national but
continental Every motive of sound political

ecouomy requires its early accomplishment.
:;. That such a national highway should, as

far as possible, be free, without tolls and re-

strictions. We should, therefore deprecate
the placing of this grand highway in the
hands of any private corporation or State.

The work should be done by national credit,

and as soon as its coat is reimbursed to the

national treasury, it should be made free as

the lakes to the commerce of the world.

Mr. Foote, of New York, submitted a resol-

ution that the committee recommend to Con-

gress to provide such ample moans for canal

communication from the Mississippi to the

Eastern States by lakes, and the construction

or enlargement of canals, as it shall deter-

mine to be a national military necessity.

The resolution was referred to the Commit-

tee on Resolutions.

Mr. Truman, of New York, submitted a

resolution declaring that a ship canal of ten

miles in length, would connect Cayuga Lake

with Lake Ontario, thereby extending the

line of navigation seventy-five miles to Ithaca,

a point sixty miles nearer to the city of New
York by railroad than is now reached by ves-

sels on the great lakes, which would make a

more feasible approach to the Anthracite coal

region and the iron mines of Pennsylvania,

[Laughter,] and open a capacious and safe

harbor for gunboats in the interior of the

State of New York. [Laughter.]

The resolution was referred to the Commit-

tee on Resolutions.

The convention then adjourned until 3

P.M.

On the assembling of the convention in the

afternoon Mr. Ruggles, of New York, for the

Committee on Resolutions, reported back the

following

:

The representatives of the loyal States, as-

sembled in National Convention at Chicago,

desirous of cementing a closer union, of
perpetuating our nationality forever, of pro-

viding for the common defense and promoting
the general welfare of our whole country,

adopt the following resolutions:

Resolved, That we regard the enlargement
of canals between the Mississippi river and
Atlantic, with canals duly connecting the

lakes, as of great military and commercial
importance; we believe such enlargement with

dimensions sufficient to pass gunboats from
the Mississippi to Lake Michigan, and from
the Atlantic to and from the great lakes, will

furnish the cheapest and most expeditions

means of protecting the northern frontier, and
at the same time will promote the rapid de-

velopment and permanent union of our whole
country.

Resolved, That these works are demanded
alike by military prudence, political wisdom,
and the necessities of commerce; such works
will be not only national but continental, and
their early accomplishment is required by
every principle of sound political economy.

Resolved, That such national highway be-

tween the Mississippi and the lakes, as far as
practicable should be free, without tolls or

restrictions, and we • should deprecate the

placing this great national thoroughfare in

the hands of any private corporation or State.

The work should be accomplished by national

credit, and as soon as the cost is reimbursed

to the national treasury, should be as free as

the lakes to the commerce of the world.

Mr. Washburne, of Wisconsin, moved to

amend the third resolution by adding the let-

ter "s" to the word "highway" so as to make

it read "highways."

The amendment was agreed to.
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A member from Iowa, moved to amend the

first resolution by inserting before the word

"enlargement" the words "construction and,"

so as to make it read "the construction and

enlargement of canals," and to make a simi-

lar amendment lower down in the resolu-

tion.

Mr. Kellogg, of Illinois, suggested that

those words were inserted in the draft by the

committee, and omitted simply by a mistake

in copying.

The amendment was made, and the word

"the" was also struck out before the word

"canals."

The question was then taken on the resolu-

tions and they were adopted unanimously.

Mr. Ruggles also reported the following:

Resolved, That an Executive Committee, of

one from each State, be appointed by the

President of this Convention, to prepare a

memorial to the President and the Congress
of the United States, presenting the views of

this Convention and urging the passage of the

laws necessary to carry them into full effect,

with power to open such correspondence as

may be expedient, and in their discretion to

call any further conventions. Five of the

members of said committee, at any meeting,
duly notified by the chairman, shall constitute

a quorum.

After various resolutions were presented

that reports of surveys on various routes be

made by committees to be composed of emin-

ent engineers, all of which were withdrawn by

the movers, Mr. S. B. Ruggles, of New York,

offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That this Convention is of opinion

that the increased stimulus to be given to

agriculture and commerce, by cheapening the

transportation of Western products by the

proposed enlarged canals, will so far increase

the foreign commerce of the country, that the

import duties on the return cargoes will very
far exceed the interest on the cost of the pro-

posed works, and provide a fund for its rapid

reimbursement.

Mr. Ruggles made an amusing statistical

speech in support of his resolution, and, the

question being put, the resolution was adopted

unanimously.

Mr. Drake, of Missouri, offered the follow-

ing resolution:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Conven-
tion are due and are hereby tendered to the

President, for the able, courteous and dignified

manner in which he has discharged the duties

of the chair.

The resolution was carried unanimously.

The vote of thanks was acknowledged in a

brief and elegant speech by Vice President

Hamlin. General Cochran, of New York
in response to calls for a speech, made a few

eloquent remarks. The Convention then passed

a vote of thanks to the citizens of Chicago

for their hospitality and a series of patriotic

resolutions.

The chairman announced the following as

members of the Executive Committee

:

Illinois—Hon. I. N. Arnold.
Kentucky—Samuel L. Casey.

Massachusetts—Hon. Henry L. Dawes.
Maine—D. C. Hersey.

New Hampshire—Hon. Thos. M. Edwards.

Verm.ont—Hon. Justin L. Morrill.

Michigan—D. Stewart.

Rhode Island—R. J. Arnold.

Connecticut—C. E. Day.
Missouri—T. J. Homer.
Ohio—Mr. Chamberlain.
Iowa—Mr. Hill.

New Jersey—Ezra Nye.
New York—A. A. Low.
Minnesota—Rob't Blakeley.

Kansas—D. R. Anthony.
Wisconsin—James T. Lewis.

The convention then adjourned.

Cincinnati, Wilmington & Zanesville Rail-

road.—The following gentlemen have been

elected Directors of this road for the ensuing

year: John A. Adams, of Muskingum ; Philip

Bastian, of Perry ; D. Talmadge, of Fairfield
;

Charles Foreman, of Fairfield; Adam McCrea,

of Pickaway; W. Griswold, of Pickaway; D.

McLain, of Fayette; David Linton, of Clin-

ton; Bosworth, of Clinton; Robert

Buchanan, of Cincinnati; Charles Reemelin,

of Cincinnati.

RAILROADS OF NEW YORK.

The annual report of the State Engineer of

the State of New York is out. It includes the

statement of all the roads of the State with

the details of their business. The general re-

sults are then tabulated in the engineer's of-

fice,and the deductions drawn from these tables

are the most reliable railroad statistics that we

have. They are given more in detail in this than

in any other State. The following is the re-

port of the engineer:

In compliance with section 103, chapter

140, Laws of 1850, I would respectfully sub-

mit the annual report on railroads, for the

year ending September 30, 1862, as prepared

by my deputy, S. H. Sweet, as follows

:

REPORT.

During the year seven companies have

been organized and their articles of associa-

tion have been filed, as required by law, in the

office of the Secretary of State. The follow-

ing is a list of the companies organized, and

of the enactments relating to railroad's passed

by the legislature of 1862 :

Adirondac Estate and Railroad Company.-

An act to facilitate the construction of the

road of this company. Time extended for

completion ;
chapter 90, Laws of 1862.

Albany & Boston Railroad Company.—Ar-

ticles of association filed Jan. 9. 1862.

Brooklyn, Bath & Coney Island Railroad

Company.—Articles of association filed Feb.

19, 1862.

An act for the relief of this company; chap.

407, laws of 1862.

Brooklyn City & Rockaway Railroad Com-

pany.—Articles of association filed April 7,

1862.

Buffalo & Allegheny Valley Railroad Com-

pany.—An act permitting this compauy to ex-

tend their road, and extending the time for

building the same; chapter 143, Laws of '62.

Erie Railway Company.—An act concern-

ing this company, certain bondholders to re-

ceive preferred stock on the surrender of their

bonds; required to file a statement of the

amount of capital stock in the office of the

Secretary of State; consolidating the Buffalo

Branch of the Erie Railway Company with

this company; chapter 66, Laws of 1862.

Erie & New York City Railroad Company.-

An act authorizing certain towns of Chautau-

qua and Cataraugus counties to subscribe for

the capital stock of this company ; chapter 95,

laws of 1862.

An act to extend the time for completion of

road, chapter 357, Laws of 1862.

Grand street and Newton Railroad Compa-

ny.—An act to amend the act authorizing the

laying of a double track railroad track in the

city of Brooklyn and town of Newton, passed

April 16, 1860, chapter 199, Laws of 1862.

Lebanon Springs Railraod Company.—An
act to extend the time for completion of road;

chapter 444, Laws of 1862.

Long Island Railroad Company.—An act

to amend, chapter 277, of the laws of 1839,

authorizing the construction of a branch road;

chapter 413, Laws of 1862.

North River & Wall street Ferry Railroad

Company.—Articles of association filed Feb.

12, 1862.

Rochester City & Brighton Railroad Com-

pany.—Articles of association filed May 31,

1862.

Troy & Cohoes Railroad Company.—Articles

of association filed Feb. 11, 1862.

Troy Union Railroad Company.—An act to

authorize the city of Troy to borrow money to

pay such amount of the bonds of said city is-

sued to this company, due January 1, 1863,

chapter 59, Laws of 1862.

Utica City Railroad Company.—Articles of

association filed August 13, 1S62.

Watervliet Turnpike and Railroad Compa-

ny.—A.n act to authorize the Watervliet Turn-

pike Company to construct and maintain a rail-

road on their present road, and to extend the

same, &c. chapter 233, Laws of 1862.

An act to amend the general railroad act

of 1850, relating to the weight of rails to be

used; chapter 449, Laws of 1862.

Abstract of the reports of the railroad cor-

porationsfor the year ending September 30,

1862:

Table A..Stock and Debts.

Amount of capital stock per

charter and acts of legisla-

ture : §102,054,400 00

Amount of capital stock sub-

cribed for - .69,259,538 66

Amount of capital stock paid

in per last report 66,028,351 92

Amount, of capital stknowp'd
in •• 87,404,6S5 69

Amount of funded debt as per

last report 45,780,139 02

Amount now of funded debt. 69,067,9S3 90

Amount of floating debt as by

last report 1,665,503 50
Amount nowof floating debt... 1,670,270 94

Total r mount now of funded

and fliating debt ., 70,738,254
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Table B.— Cost of Construction and equip-

ment.

For grading and masonry... $81,179,S97 14

For bridges 2,200,130 05

For superstructure, including

iron 22,983,028 57

For passenger and freight sta-

tions, buildings and fixtures, 4,872,983 3G

For engine and car houses,ma-
chine shops, machinery and
fixt'res 2,068,876 89

For land, land damages and
fences 8,116,148 67

For locomotives aud fixtures

and snow plows 5,178,730 19

For passenger and baggage
cars 2,645,363 02

For freight and other cars... 3,843,562 47

For engineering and other

agencies 5,276,927 24

Total cost of construction and
equipment $145,186,963 18

Total cost of same excluding

city roads 136,559,727 09

Table C.— Characteristics.

Length of roads in miles 3,319.34

do. laid 2,800.57

do. in operation, exclud-

ing city roads 2,710.30

Length of double track, including si-

dings 1,112.95

Length of branches laid 454.09

do double track on same 24.18

do equivalent single track 4,216.56

Number of engine houses and shops... 193
engines 769
first class passenger cars. 1,148

do do
excluding city roads 691

Number of second class and emigrant
cars 210

Number of second class cars, exclud-

ing city roads 143
Number of baggage, mail and express

cars 242
Number of freight cars 10,639

Table D.

—

Business of the Fear.

Passenger transportation

:

Miles run by passenger trains 17,299,684
The same, excluding city roads 6,448,777
Number of passengers of all classes

carried in cars 59,690,601
The same, excluding city roads 12,870,045
Number of miles traveled by pas-

sengers, or number of passengers

earned one mile, city roads not in-

cluded 344,830,369

Freight transportation :

Miles run by freight trains 9,596,696

Number of tons carried in freight

trains 6,506,135

Total movement of freight or num-
ber of tons carried one mile 858,402 01

Classification of freight

:

Tons.

Products of the forest 422,743
do animals 1,377,929

Vegetable food 1,389,238
Other agricultural products 291,163
Manufactures 702,421
Merchandise 873,366
Other articles 1,449,276

Average rate of speed of express pas-

senger trains 27.67

Average rate of same when in motion 31.74

Average rate of speed of freight trains

including stops 11.52

Average rate of same when in motion 14.43

Average weight in tons of passenger

trains, exclusive of passengers and
baggage 68.78

Average weight in tons of freight tr'ns

exclusive of freight 137.81

Table E. — Cost of Maintenance of Road-

way.

Allotted to passenger transportation:

Repairs of roadbed and way, ex-

clusiveofiron $744,144 73

Cost of iron for repairs 394,643 03

Repairs of buildings.... 134,452 63

Repairs of fences and gates 25,495 69

Taxes on real estate 138,725 22

$1,437,461 30

Allotted to freight transportation :

Repairs of roadbed and way, ex-

clusive of iron $1,510,531 45

Cost of iron for repairs 869,215 03

Repairs of buildings 283,883 67

Repairs of fences and gates 56,493 59

Taxes on real estate 261,775 10

$2,981,898 83

Allotted to passenger transpor-

tation $1,437,461 30
Allotted to freight transporta-

tion 2,981,898 83

Other costs not allotted 350,320 92

Total cost of maintenance of

roadway $4,769,681 05

Total cost, excluding city roads$4,658,675 95

Table F.— Costs of Bepairs of Machinery-

Allotted to passenger transportation:

Repairs of engines $475,174 04
cars 485,543 74
tools &c 34,756 22

Incidental expenses, oil fuel, &c 40,370 46

$1,035,834 46

Allotted to freight transportation:

Repairs of engines $862,013 39

cars 1,546,550 71

tools, &c 72,260 90

Incidental expenses, oil, fuel &c 82,025 97

$2,562,850 97

Allotted to passenger transpor-

tation $1,035,844 46

Allotted to freight transporta-

tion 2,562,850 97

Other costs not allotted 55,075 39

Total tonnage 0,506,135

Excluding city roads
; Miles.

Average rate of speed of ordinary pas-

senger trains, including stops 20.48
Average rate of same when in motion 24.87

Total cost of repairs of machin-
ery $3,653,760 82

Total cost excluding city roads. $3, 614,900 87

Table G.— Cost of Operating the Roads.

Allotted to passenger transportation :

Office expenses, stationery $59,319 51

Agents and clerks 312,527 34
Labor, loading and unloading

freight 19,777 05
Attendance of porters, watch-

men and switchmen 152,345 14
Wood and water station attend-

ance 40,002 19

Conductors, baggagemen aud

brakemen 265,844 97

Ecginemen and firemen 243,965 77

Fuel and cost of labor in prepar-

ing for use 671,303 02

Oil and waste for engines and
tenders 82,277 96

Oil and waste for cars 11,815 81

Loss and damage of goods aud
baggage 5,805 87

Damrges for injuries to per-

sons 48,485 36

Damages for property and for

cattlekilled 7,297 08

General superintendence 74,465 24

Contingencies 348,653 25

$2,343,885 66

Allotted to freight transportation :

Office expenses, stationery &c... $69,171 90

Agents aud clerks 576,161 90

Labor, loading and unloading

freight 791,325 89

Attendance of porters, watchmen
and switchmen 275,797 96

Wood and water station attend-

ance 65,224 53

Conductors, baggagemen and
brakemen 431,872 80

Enginemen and firemen 486,378 48

Fuel and cost of labor in prepar-

ing for use 1,263,719 87

Oil and waste for engines and
tenders 159,929 93

Oil and waste for cars 47,635 58

Loss and damage of goods and
baggage : 90,998 41

Damages for injuries to per-

sons 6,479 60

Damages for property and for

cattlekilled 17,382 12

General superintendence 135 938 43

Contingencies : 430,160 60

$4,848,078 11

Allotted to passenger transpor-

tation $2,342,885 66

Allotted to freight transporta-

tion 4,848,078 11

Other costs not allotted 1,475,836 57

Total cost of operating roads. ..$8,667,800 34

do excluding city roads$7,241,998 58

Table H.

—

Earnings and Payments.

Earnings

:

From passenger business $9,873,004 84

The same, excludiug city roads 7,582,666 55

From freight business, city rds

excluded 18,545,978 84

From other sources 1,088,196 72

The same, excluding city roads 1,034,474 24

Total earnings $29,507,180 40

The same, excluding city roads$27, 163,119 63

Payments other than for construction :

For transportation expenses.. ..$17,882,071 79

The same, excluding city roads 16,029,914 67

For interest' 4,915,706 62

The same excluding city roads 4,811,173 83

For dividends on stock 2,405,890 50

The excluding city roads 2,208,490 50

Amt carried to surplus fund.... 1,017,461 35

The same excluding city r'ds. 940,544 34

Total payments $26,221,130 26

The same excluding city roads$23,790,123 34

Table I.

—

Accidents.

Number of passengers killed ....22

Number of passengers killed, excluding city

roads 1

Number of passengers injured ..45

do do excluding ci-
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. • •

Bellefontaine and Indiana

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington aDd Missouri i

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersoy

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref

, do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Pox River "Valley

do
Galena a,id Chicago Union.--.

do
flreat Western .....••••..

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago,

Sreenville and Miami
' Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven .

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central •-
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.• ...n>*5>..

Iron.....* ••••••»»• •«*-**.*-.. ..<•»%

NX &
Md.

Md.
Ohio kind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

89J

138

Ind.

61

$
13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,8)3

"c 3
H5

10,781,833

1,256,750

1.950.950 1,049,000 27,545

20';

125

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

85?

115

681

1,101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,00(1

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

fu

9
506,07''

139,129

1,428.000

8,880.000

3.073,000

3,186,000

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

9 —
tS §

196 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

134

75

135

981

541
103

H2

3S
186

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In bands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

" 755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

t&Chicago

75,000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

S
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733.95U

71,356

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,I800

IS

Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

710,396 Dec. 31,1860.

225,787 Dec. 31,1860.

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

435,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

1st Unrig. IstDiv,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage .

2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d " .

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

S

3.00-11,000 5

2-i00,0OO| 6
-ti.ind 6

1,128,500, 6
1,000.000

!

6
TOl.O'O

160,000 7

595,

387.

450,

800,

800,

950.

1,365.

1.4*10.

600.

2.000
1.535.

1,000
400
200.

107J
1<81
108
109
55

105

Pref.lstMor.&S.P. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage.' 3,600,000

2d '.' 2,000,000

IstMo-tgage 2,00".000

Cons.lsLMort. S.F., 2.172,000

2d " S.P.I 813,000

1st Mor.Chi. &Aur. ]
399,000

2d '! " "
' 303,090

lst"Cent.MiLTract 392,000

2d •' " " 245,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861

Dee.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d ".
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
1 stMor.Jun . IstDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
1st "Tol.Nor&C lev-

ad" " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income.. •

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Dividend..........

Mar 31,1860,

Aug. 31, 1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage.
2d <
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d •'

May 31 ,1861.
' 1 st Mortgage W. D,

1st " E. D.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Coov..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage

—

2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction. . .

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage.....

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000

305,500
850.000
469.000
344,100
8IJ0,0"0

1,188,000

1,165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000

303,000
272,700

300, 100

2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,930

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 000
1.52O.UO0

1,041,000

1,350,000

is

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
18GI
1884
1865
1885
1876

1865&1S70
1875

10li Feb.&Au.l
82 Fsb.&An-l

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1S69
1864
1868

6| 57

3 111

S 125

8 118

7 80

76

'15

1144
114

120
121

1011
100

1867
1880

I860
1873
1565

1867
1872
1862
1863
186 i

1862
1864

1SO4&1890
1S61
1S62

1860tol866

1875
1866

1862&1863
Mayl,]S75

1^73
1S69&I870
I860
1875
1868

1S75
1875

1866
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Name Company.

Iron Mo a lain ,

Jeueisonv' 'e.«...

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nd

Lexington) • #„.....
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukeo
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Mi.mii

Louisville and Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville
do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison Hnd Indinnopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.. ........

.

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n &l North'n*Indlana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ....

Milwaukeo and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •...,,......

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Centr.nl

New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
da
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Pern aud Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayno & Chicago., f

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
8e oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield, Mt.Vernon Is. IV

do
Steubenvilto and Indiana..

do
Torre Haute. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
lo'edo, Wabash, and Western

do Preferred

uo
3

a

"cm

Cr o

o

^ -6

t6}

5.2
'£.."5

a 'a
a

8
1.970,937

1,015,907

aj
5 j
&.

_P
rf-3

O "

s
3,501.000

081,000
Mo.
Ind.

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y-
155

G4
29
65
65

1,000,000
514,433

1,169,59

600.000

130,000

384,519

Ky. 268 5,631,469 3,260,500

Ind. 288 2,800,000 3,000,000

Ind.
Ohio.

87
208

1,648,050

8,561,213

1,285,300
19b,4(i8

Mich. 1131 284 6,057,784 7,968,489

Mich 71}
1124

246 9,018,200 9,714,704

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

,

45}

86

192
71

55

4.944,00(1

No report
No report

2,556,000

» N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

J60
105

62}

34
64

4,397,808
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000

3,180,000

Conn.

Conn.

111

86}
138 5,717,190

3,000,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

N. Y. 118} 556 24.000,000 14,613,005

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

38}

35

138

192

2,200.000
2,4:3,736

Leased.

5,890,300

4,350.000

9,880,000

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,202,403

7,000,000

Pa. 339 13,261,960 17 163.947

Ind.
Del. SO

7-1

98

1,100,090

5,000,0110

820,000
2,300,000

Ohin, Ind.
& Ills.

71} 467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755,826

2,705,720

1,292,700

1,417,900

Ohio. 170 2.097,090 2,083,384

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

125

56
50

818,770

403,975
1,000,000

1,385,200
5110,000

1,050 000

Ohio. No report

Ills. 44|
74

JOS No report

Ind.
Ohio&Ind

105
89
85

73
243

1,381,450 230,000
j.SOO.O-IO

43,261

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,069

125,000

437,886

175,000

108,038

537,926

93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000

200,000

52,339

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

108,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230,563

108,150 430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

683,186

992,767
1,185,1347

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

155.934

110,200

377,692
233,545

S=?

70,016
122,797

227,534

43,207

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

439,943

579,981
710.3D6

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

96,731

153,669

Dee. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Deo. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec.31,1860.

Deo. 31,1861.

Deo. 31,1860.

3ept.30,186u»

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861,

Sept.30,1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1801.

State Bonds...
1st

2d

1st Mortgage......
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D,
2d " E. D.
1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage ,

City Loan
1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage ,

1st bi Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv,
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
IstMortg' sterling
1st " rtonv.
1st '* uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo ,

2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
IstMortgage

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant..
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
Sd
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d '
Mortgage

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1!-61

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 1,1361,

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" " S. W..

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P .

2d " " ...

1st " O. &I...
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

IstMortgage.

IstMortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. & III.

IstMortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,301,000
289,000
392,000

1S0,000

200,000
1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,000,. 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,1100

248,000
2,000,000
400,000

500,000

600,000
2,5110,000

2,000,000
1,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,489
500,1 00
250,000

2,598,000
4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.1,00

2,850,00(1

2,4155.000

400,000
200,000
420,0011

600.000

2.550,000

1,0110,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,00u

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000
6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,410

7,500,000

2,300,000

119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000
500,000

12.1,000

997,000
1,010,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,(1110

o
c .
o >a

"B3 o
§*}

7S
70

1861
1873

89

21

1883

1861

1863

1872
121 1869

1860
106 1369
120 1882
108 1860
103 1861
100 1868
109 1885
104 1877

107
1891

P.9

109

125

114

112i
10K

103

119

10
95

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866

107

104}

Oct. 1, 1875

May 1. 1883
Junel5,lo64

1885

104J
98}

1888
1875

89
1875

99} 1884

108

98

1803
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865

108 1862
92 1868 Sl 1870

1873
06 1866
105 Aug. 1,1865
92 toy. 1,1878

i860 to 1865
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ty roads 24

Number of employees killed 51

do injured 28

do others do 81)

do do do 42

Total number killed 153
injured 115
killed, excluding city roads.141

injured do do 84

Deductionsfrom the foregoing Results,

If we exclude the city road, we have as fol-

lows :

Average coet per mile of road and
equipment $50,391 04

Average cost of road and equip-

ment per mile of single track... 32,386 52

Average number of miles traveled

by each passenger 39.55

Average number of passengers in

each train 59.86

Average number of miles each ton

of freight was transported 131.78

Average number of tons in each

freight train 89.45

Aggregate movement of passenger

trains is equivalent to passing

over the road 2,12S times.

Aggregate movement of freight

trains is equivalent to passing

over the road 8,541 times.

Average number of trains passing

daily over the road, about 15 J
Average cost per mile of road for

maintaining roadway $1,718 82

Average cost per mile of road for

repairs of machinery 1,333 76

Average cost per mile of road for

operating road 2,672 03

Average cost per mile of single

track for maintainingroadway... 1,109 85

Average cost per mile of single

track for repairs of machinery... 857 81

Average cost per mile of single

track for operating road 1,717 51

Average sum received for carrying

one passenger one mile 2.17 cents.

Average sum received for trans-

porting one ton of freight one
mile 2.14

Average number of miles traveled

for each passenger killed 21,523,778

Average number of miles of travel

for each passenger either killed

or injured 3,609,509

Average number of passengers

carried for each one killed 544,237

Average amount of dead weight

moved for each passenger car-

ried 1.15

Average amount of dead weight

moved for each ton of freight

transported 1.54

Average expense is 59 per cent of all the earn-

ings.

COST OF TRANSPORTATION AND EXPENSES ON
GROSS EARNINGS.

Deductions from the reports of several of the

principal companies, showing, 1st. Average

sum received per ton per mile on freight.

2d. Average cost per ton per mile transpor-

ting freight. 3d. Percentage of transpor.

tation expenses to gross earnings,

Av. pr ton Pr ct.

1.45 51.33

.95 61.63

1.20 51.89

2.29 62.13

1.39 59.93

2.82 60.48

3 10 54.30

1.10 64.11

1.72 44.71

1.97 49.79

1.96 64.26

Name of road
pr mile, of tran-

sportat' n
Rec'd Cost. exps.

for tr'ns- of tr's on grs
porting portin j earn-

uffalo.New York and Erie.2 03 1.22

ings.

66.54

and State Line 2 78
Erie Railway 1 89
Hudson River 2 26
Long Island 3 66
New York Central 2 23
New York & Harlem 3 74
New York & New Haven...4 54
Northern 2 05
Oswego & Syracuse 3 49
Rome,Waterlown &Ogdens-

burg 3 12
Saratoga & Whitehall 3 11
Syracuse, Binghamton & N.

York 1 26 .41 88.49

The following statement shows the extent and
condition of the railroads in England up to

1861, also those of this Slate up to Septem-

ber 30, 1862, from which satisfactory com-

parison may be drawn :

Railroads in

Classification. England. New York.

Cost of road and
equipmen $1,740,000,000 $136,559,727

Total last year's

receipts 140,000;000 27,163,119
Per cent of expe's

in operatg same
on receipts 47 per ct. 59 per ct.

Miles of double

track 6,690 1,137
Miles of single

track 3,743 1,573
Equivalent single

track 17,000 4,216
Tons of iron used

in making road 3,660,000 445,210
Number of ties for

supporting rail. 30,000,000 9,175,200
Number required

to support eve-

ry year.... 2,400,000 713,477
Number of loco-

motives employ-

ed 5,0S1 769
Number of freight

and baggage
cars 180,574 10,881

No. of passenger
cars._ 15,076 2,142

No. of tons car-

ried during yr... 90,000,000 6,506,135

No. of passengers
carried during
year 163,435,678 12,870,465

Average per mile
of railroad 180,000 50,891

Receipts from fr't

business 75,000,000 18,545,97S

RECOMMENDATIONS.

I would respectfully urge upon the Legisla-

the great necessity of amending that portion

of the railroad act of 1850 which relates to

the annual reports of the companies to be

made to this department. My predecessor,

the Hon. Van R. Richmond, in his two last

reports, called the attention of the Legislature

particularly to this point. In the one for the

year ending September 30, 1861, he says:

"Since 1850 great and important changes have

been made in the management of railroads;

and there are now many conditions and cir-

cumstances connected with the business oper-

ations of our railroads which can not be

brought out under the present form of report-

ing. For instance, we are unable to distin-

guish the way freight from that yhich passed

over the entire length of the road; neither

can we determine whether the movement is to

or from tide-water. We have no separate ac-

count of the live stock which is transported,

no special acconnt of the milk business; and

there are many other particulars which it is

important to have given in detail, which can

not now be reached."

The rapid increase in city or horse railroads,

and their growing importance, demand that a

special form should be laid down for the an-

nual reports. At the passage of the general

acts, it was not foreseen that these railroads

would be, to any great extent, introduced, and

no special provisions were made, and as a majo-

rity of them are formed under this act, and are

obliged to make annual reports, it is impor-

tant that some uniform rule should be adopt-

ed. The reports as now made are necessarily

imperfect and incomplete, and it is impossible

to tabulate them so as to give a satisfactory

comparison.

The earnings of ten companies that have

filed their reports for the past year amount to

$2,290,338 29, which is equal to nearly one-

third the amount received from passenger bu-

siness on all the roads iu the State using

steam as a motive power.

For several years past the Legislature has

passed many acts authorizing the formation

of city railroad corporations, and have not re-

quired them to make annual reports. Many
of these .companies are not even required to

file articles of association with the Secretary

of State. The companies thus created are or-

ganized far the same purpose as those incor-

porated under the general law. and should, in

my opinion, be placed under the same general

provisions.

I would therefore suggest that the act of

1S50 be revised, especially that portion which

relates to the form of the annual report to be

made to this department, and that a special

form be adopted for city roads.

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. B. Taylor,

State Engineer and Surveyor.

DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING THE ANXUAL REPORT

ON RAILROADS.

1. Tabulated results compiled from the re-

ports of the respective companies comprised

in tables A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, L
2. Tables of comparative statements for

five consecutive years, 185S, 1859, 1S60, 1S61,

1S62, of the most important statistics, as re-

ported by the companies.

3. Reports of the different railroad compa-

nies for the year ending Sept. 30, 1S62.

4. Comptroller's apportionment of expenses

charged to railroad companies, for the year

ending Sept. 30, 1S62.

5. A map of the State, on which is given

the position of all the railroads.

6. A general plan of a wrought iron bridge,

adopted by the New York Central Railroad.
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Chicago & Northwesterx Railroad.—At

the annual meeting of the stockholders of this

company, held at Chicago, June 4th, the fol-

lowing gentlemen were elect Directors for the

current year: Wm. B. Ogden, Chicago; J.

A. Wood, Jamesville, Wis ; Geo. L. Dunlap,

Chicago; H. Smith, Appleton, Wis.; M. C.

Darling, Fond du Lac, Wis.; A. B. Pritchard,

Watertown, Wis.; J. J. R. Pease, Janesville,

Wis.; Wm. A. Booth, Lowell Holbrook, C. S.

Leyton, H. H. Booth, New York; S. M. Bar-

tholomew, Conn.

The following named gentlemen were elec-

ted as officers of the company : President

—

Wm. B. Ogden ; Vice-President—P. H. Smith;

Treasurer—Geo. P. Lee; Secretary—Jas. R.

Young ; Assistant Secretary—James B. Red-

field; Superintendent—Geo. L. Dunlap; As-

sistant Superintendent—T. F. Strong; Gen-

eral Ticket Agent—E. De Witt Robinson

;

General Freight Agent—Charles S. Tappen.

Galena & Chicago Union Railroad.—The

stockholders of this road held their annual

meeting at Chicago, June 3d, and elected the

following Directors: W. H. Brown, 0. Lunt,

John Wentworth, J. H. Foster, S. B. Cobb, B.

K. Rogers, George Watson, B. W. Raymond,

T. D. Robinson, Mark Skinner, W. H. Terry.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, the

following officers were elected: William H.

Brown, President; Orrington Lunt, Vice-Pres-

ident; 0. Lunt, J. Wentworth, Geo. Watson,

and E. K. Rogers, Executive Committee.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The leading characteristic of the week that

has passed, is an absence of sensations. No
startling rumors touching the military opera-

tions, which if true would affect the value of

Government securities, or reduce or increase

the speculative chances on gold. Under the

state of quiet that has prevailed durin" the

week, and the prospect of a favorable termi-

nation to the siege of Vicksburg, the general

tendency of gold has been dowuward. Stocks

are inactive in our own market, and are re-

ported as heavy in that of New York. This

is chiefly owing to the absence of leading ope-

rators from the Board. We may expect less

activi'y hereafter, until the usual resumption

of active business in the fall. Government
securities are eteady, with an advancing ten-

dency.

The discount market continues very poorlv

supplied with mercantile paper. The demand
|

for money is exceedingly limited, and bor-

rowers of fair standing find it very easy to

obtain accommodation. We quote rates as.

current for some months past, 6@8 per cent.

on good mercantile paper, with no market for

doubtful names. In New York, money is easy

at 5@6 per cent.

The exchange market remains quiet at for-

mer rates. Government currency forms an

Selling.

| prem.

J prem.

I prem.

easy means of keeping up balances, and pre-

vents the fluctuation of rates as in former

times.

We quote as follows

:

Buying.
New York Sight par

Philadelphia par

Boston par

Gold 38@40prem. 42@45 pr.

Silver 25@30 prem.

Demand Notes 38@40 prem. 42@45 pr.

The Notes of Kentucky Banks still com-

mand a small premium, and are quoted at

1$ to 2 per cent. Indiana State Bank Notes

are bought at 2 to 2$ per cent, premium.

The business in Quartermaster's checks,

vouchers and certificates, continues to be the

principal use for money in the' discount line.

We quote rates as follows

3 per cent, discount : vouchers issued at other

points, 5 discount ; certificates, 1} discount;

orders on Washington, J discount.

The wheat crop is said to look very well

;

but corn is backward, owing to the recent

cold weather.

Flour ha3 been dull during the whole week.

We quote superfine at $4.50 offered to §4.70

asked; extra, $4.80 to $4.90; and famiby,

$5.15 to $5.30.. Wheat, prime red, $1.08 to

$1.10; prime Kentucky white, $1.35@1.40
;

Ohio and Indiana do,'$1.15 to $1.17. Corn

is in light supply at 53 to 54 cents for ear,

and shelled in bulk. Oats, at 64@75 cents

for bulk and in sacks. Rye, 75@80 cents.

Barley dull at $1.40 to $1.45. Whiskey is in

fair demand at 40 J cents.

The following is the telegraphic report from

New York

:

Monet.—The market is active and firm at

7 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer, with

a moderate business doing at 155©156 for

first-class Bills. American Gold irregular

and unsettled, opening at 42, declining to

41}, advancing to 43, and closing quiet at-llf

percent, premium. Government Stocks dull;

United States Sixes of 1881, Coupons, 10S;

7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 106J@106f.

Stocks.—Dull and lower; Chicago & Rock

Island, 97; Alton k Terre Haute, 44}; Mil-

waukee & Prairie du Chien, 45}; Pittsburg,

Fort Wayne & Chicago, 71} ; Chicago & Alton

Preferred, 90; Chicago & Northwestern, 29};

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 115; Cleve-

land & Toledo, 106, seller 30 days; Cleveland

& Pittsburg, 85:;; Pacific Mail, 182J; Erie,

92|; Harlem, 88i; Reading, 104}; Michigan

Central, 1131; Michigan Southern, 71 j; Mich-

igan Southern Guaranteed, 112£; Illinois Cen-

tral Scrip, 102; Galena & Chicago, 101}; New
York Central, 1181; Ohio & Mississippi Cer-

tificates, 35 ; Chicago & Northwestern Second

Bonds, 57; Alton & Terre Haute Income

Bonds, 82; New York Central Sevens, 1041;

New York Central Sixes, 107; Illinois War
Loan, 103; Missouri Sixes, 681 ; United States

Sixes of 1867, 103; United States Fives of

1874, Coupons, 9S}; United States Sixes of

1881, Coupons, 108.

—The earnings of the Chicago & Alton
Railroad Company, for the week ending May
31st, are as follows:

1863.
Passengers, $11,557 11
Freight, 21,926 30
Sundries, 974 3:-;

1862.

$9,002 72
20,675 64

947 83

Total $34,457 74 $30,626 19
Increase in 1863, $3,831 55

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago
Union Railroad Company, for the week end-
ing May 31st, are as follows:

1862. 1863.
Freight, $54,568 51 $49,482 76
Passengers, 6,525 55 9,873 59
Mails, etc 2,166 68 1.300 00

Total $63,260 74 $59,626 35
Decrease, $3,634 39

City vouchers, For the month, 1863 $166,156 88
For the month, 1862, 158^194 03

Increase,... $7,952 85
Corrected earnings for previous
month $136,601 18

W. O. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT.

W. C, HYMDftflAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse TVuclts and Wagons
JYo. 54 JEase Second St,

BET. 8T0AMORE & BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOINT.

fUHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-1- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth
never, in one single instance, become loose
by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find
it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lin©

Opened for Bnsincs; Jiay 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Rou

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, atT:15 A. M
7:IH1 P. M-, and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M,, and run directly
Ihruu^hto Chicago withoutrebijling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.
S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,'

3 Riaiolpo. Street, under Sherman House Chicago II
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of tins Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMPOHT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this- route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington .7 unction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Mew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
tlian the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower than recently cha*^
ged by way of Harrisbnrg.

This is the ONLY ROUTK by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W.P. SMITn, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L. M.OOLK, Gen. Ticket Agents Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
~

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
"TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and SoutbVWestern TJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St, Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Roote running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Pree in

New York*
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold ac all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Traiuis
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dun lap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb.G. CHARLES MINOT, GmH Sup't

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

(6ucces8orsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are preparedto execute all orders or

Sailroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS ADD FIDELITY.

Hav oghadlong experiencein thebusiuess,vvithMr
> asot we feel warranted in saying to railroad men
^,be Weettratall work furnished by ussnall beortli 5

^HBuJtyin stile, workmanship and material.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

^Prague's Jfg>l<X?g.

OrP. POBT OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOtf,

©TO (DIE IBMMKIEIB,
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bond3 and other Securities on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and tar;e collection.

BUSH & LOBDELL,
fhilled Kailroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

C!

TYRES,
FOE 5£AILROAB> CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
Xo 55am trie red or Rolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Keasonabia Terms.

ot'FICE OHIO b*. MISSISSIPPI P. 8. CO. |

C!»as.v/.Ti, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio tc
pi Railroad Company will be held a : the office of

the Compimy in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 West
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors willbe held on the same

day and at the same place, between the honrs of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TKEVOB, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPACT,
Secretaro's Office. Cincinnati, April 30, 1M3.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office. No. KG West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. . for the election of se»en
Directors. PclU will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

PRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC ASTD SEMI-ELLIPTICsp :fl x osr cs- s»

.

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tlieir usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

is nssDm nun bailyi

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for Hie SOUTH DALLI,

&\ .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and 11, P.M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at S,30;

A , M., Express ; 1.04,P. M., Express; 5.-.>0, P. M., Mail,
d7.00P.M.- Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

JJ~j~ Through connections ynade for [all points at the

, East and West.

*WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEE
ill -Bi^6i>

—

EalT

.££ EfSSEJY in Rhenish Prussia,

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

np to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN EAES, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axlos, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones thai, the Tires do.

THOS. FROSSEE k S0M
3
28 Piatt St, NT.

SOLE REPRE?<JTATJVES IN AIVJERjca.

PINK'S PATENT
IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iran Bridge in use (

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

ma.i.t3.ij. tetter Box, lass. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

U0LCKSII1DE, MORRIS & CO.
M&MorACxokxfts OF

Ccarria ., ri<m\ <:' all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N. |«, .-.::.-» ,V- r,:',r Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.
IIRIHOE no I. IK, [.,, .^h

ou shoit notice t art ou
theroo.t raroi Hot :

t.ITrandolpk & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument 31

• o: »'ci t etli **». l'fi.«c\lnul Sc Vine
0UK5INNATI 0.

*T. T. GRJLPS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. "Walnut & Siith Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Sagiaeeriag ami YelegrapMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNUI ST., JPIIll,Al>EtPHIA.

tioueral Railroad Arrangement

UKION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI kM C010MBUS

XE1STIA. RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUM AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart. Arrive.
..7.1)0 A.M. 3:50 P.M.
.10:15 A. ill. 10:00 P.M.
.-4-00P.M. 10:58 A.M.
..6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton^

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dkpart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A.M. 6:45 P M
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 p' M*
Cin. &: Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9:30 P.' m"
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P* M*
Day., Toledo Sl Detroit Huntsville..5:20 P. k! lli-JO AM*
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A.' M*
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6-30 and*
Eastern Night Express...., 10:16 P. M. 5:55 A.M*.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in placa

of Saturday night.

JO' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenla
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seves
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DRPART. ARRIVI,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M H.55 p. M '

Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 1L55p'm
*

Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .11.30 A. M, 4.20 P* M*
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.'

M*

Ohio and Mississippi Bailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DATLY'

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis

'

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVK.
Louisvdle and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11:06 P M.
Louisville Express 2:10P.M. 2:30P M*
Louisville and St. Louis NightEx..5:0U P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venhigs.

Jj=Traio3 of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a t
the offices: South-east coruer of Broadsvay and Front"
Xnrth-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

lL/^ Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C.&.X., and C. II. & D
Railroads.

W. n. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
Oeucral Ticket Agent Ohio tr. Mississipp B. B

A. BRIDGES & GO.
Manufacturers and Dealerb Im

EAILROAD AND CAR

BIHGS
—AND—

Or Every Description.

NTo. 64 OOURTLANDT STKKKT
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges. Jozi*!
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JProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tuhe BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBINO.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

BOS. PROSSER & SON,

88 Piatt Street, J\ . I".

K. "W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

PhMeulelpltia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGifiSES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

^hich they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the poweris secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

nairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

flix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tlon paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these en-ines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability-, they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kiud m use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

rtciri. Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

aoiertaming to the repair or renewal of Locomotive JSu-

Jlesu 4l9 y

CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on corn

mission, delivered at. an English port, or at a por

United States, willbemad.e by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHOti,

nol 10 Wal Broad way .New Yor

"WtoTj. hornekT
SUCCESSOR TOI

pcDANEL & HORHEB,

LQQOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

fMSlVAGO, CGEAT WESTEKff AINU
\J SIOKTH.WES'fERN t,I\ E—ISDIA2, A-

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

n-ia-xxj^B O.A.3D.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place

nniteswitt Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wtwt.

SuMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CEIANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance

of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3tl P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2»

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berorc

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

paps^nners at all Fotels and all parts of the city by leaving

adores a either office*

H. C. LORD, President,

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket AgeBt.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

OS E3L 3E33T 9S»
WROUGHT IRON

ARGH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

^(j^SSSKmMTflgftfrv

lii

( L_Am=-—i-r-— :

<k ii r j

«.^J^35KS3s«Bto*&^m>«•*•*«•I^Sm^GBPSSW

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

on hand, painted, aud ready for shipment, with
nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street Cincinnati,Ohio.

S»t.2. M0SELEY&C0.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAEEES,

S.W.CORNER FIFTH^NDRACE,

U

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H.TWITOHKLL __ "EJAMES FOSTER, J«.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.
*

WOOD, M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute ordera for Streetaa
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

""FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANCTACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and PMon Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all-Forgingsfor Railroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup4t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blaet cha
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at oar own Works Jane9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AKD ALSO TO

Rebuild and Eepair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn*
try, without delay.

JOHZV ELIilS, President.
WALTER McQUEES, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS of

I*ap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues—from 3M to H) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from J» inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial 1

, for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—l£to24inche
diameter, andbranches-for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. H. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND C0C11HG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAKES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofCommJTOe.

CIKCmMTL 9. •

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railra^

>

for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading S
er »ud Merchants of the Sonth and West
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—

$ Pn Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square Is the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonrareil.

Ouo 3iuare,*""K lli insertion S I UU
* ** per month, 300

* l ** six months, 12(H)
" ** per annum,. 20 00
41 column, singleinsertion, 500

'* " per month, .... ] 00
** ** six months, 40 00
** " perannum, 80 00
** p atre,single insertion, 15 00
" " permonth, 25 00
** '* six months,

, 310 00
" 4i peranDum 200 t'O

Cards not exceeding f°ur lines, $5,00 per nnnum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearapesare paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse totaketheir newspapers
from the ollice to which they are directed, they are heldre-
ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them

discontinued.
If aubscribersmovcto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe

bnbllsher,andthenewspapersnre senttothe formerdirec-
tlonithey areheldresponsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicatiopgiddressedto

WRTOHTSON & CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

UtileMiami—
Depart.

Cincinnati Express ".01 A. 51.

Mniland Bxpresa 10 15 A. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. 51.

Cincinnati . Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.& Chicago Air Line 6.00 A. M.
Dayton & Sandusky 6 00 A M.
Put, m i. Toledo 0.011 A. M.
t>iytnii Accommodation 2.10 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo^ HuntK-

v'ille 5.20 P.M.
Cin. * Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M.
Kulern Night Express 10.1") P.M.
s.:,.hui{y, Dayton dk Cincinnati—
Morning Kxpress Mill A. M.
llollefontaine Accommodation.. 5.-0 P. M.

Marietta it Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 V M.

OhioJt Miesieilppi—

Mill 5 00 A. M.
Louisville Express V.10 P. U.
Express 5-"0 P.M.

J'i,lianapoliii<£ Cincinnati—
Mall «50 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M.
Chicago Kxpress 3.uo p.m.
Dayton A Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit k Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M.
Toledo & Chicago Kxpress 5. "JO P.M.

I ••sinnalt tr Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.15 A. M.
Night Express 7.0U P. II.

Cincinnati, Wilmington and ZancscUIe—
Morning Kxpress 6.311 A. M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M.

'/ C.ntral— (City time.)

Vint Train 0.30 A. M
Second Train i 20 I' M
The trains on the Little Mi »m I. and Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Da/ton. Marietta it. Cincinnati, and Cinclnn a., Wil-
mington & Zanesviile Roads, are run l,y Column i>, which
a 7 minutes fa*u r than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio ot Mississippi, andlndi tnnpolis &
Cincinnati Hoads. are ran by Vincennes time which is 12
niinuiot slswer than Cincinnati tune.

Arrive.
3.50 P. M.
3 50 P. M
10.5 OA. M.
6.05 A. M.

10 05 P.M.
9.30 P. M
10.05 P. M.
6.45 P. M.

10.10 A. M.
10.10 A. M.
0.30 A. M.
5.50 A. M.

6.45 P. M.
10.10 A.M.

5S5 P. M.
!>.55 A. M

11.0 P. M.
2.40 P. M.
8.55 A. M.

11.55 A.M.
4 20 P. M.
10.40 A.M.

10.05 P. M.
10.10 A. M,

!> 30 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

6 20 P. M.
8.05 A. 51.

10.44 A. SI.

0.10 P. M.

REDUCTION OF FREIGHT RATES.

The great point raised against railroad

transportation for heavy articles is alleged

high rates as compared with water transporta-

tion. On this the whole commercial necessity

for an enormous expenditure in the construc-

tion of canals was urged upon the nation by

the Chicago Convention. In our notice of

this convention, in last week's issue, we

showed that this complaint against the rail-

roads was unfounded, from the fact that rail-

roads running parallel with the most success-

ful canals were freighted to their utmost ca-

pacity, and that it was the history of canals

in this country that they could not compete

with railroads on even terms. It may how-

ever he worth while to pursue this subject fur-

ther, and see if the railroads may not be able

to make reductions in their present rates of

freight. From the report of the Reading Rail-

road we find that in 1853 it cost this company

108.52 cents per ton to transport merchandise,

while in 1862 the same cost was reduced to

70.28 cents. It will bo observed that this

road has effected a saving of over 33 per cent.

in ten years. We think that a still greater

saving may be effected.

First, in freight cars. The ordinary freight

car weighs eight tons and is rated at a capa-

city of about an equal amount. From the re

port of the State Engineer of the State of New
York on the railroads of that State for 1861,

it appears that the average amount of dead

weight transported on all the roads of that

State for every ton of freight carried was 1.53

tons. As the State of New York contains

some of the most successful railroads of the

country, it is quite probable that this is a low

average for all the railroads of the United

States. Assuming this, then, as the average,

each ton of freight carried requires a ton and

a half of cars to transport it, and each million

tons of freight requires one and a half million

tons of cars to be moved for its accommoda-

tion. Now the railroad gets paid only for the

freight. Not only do they not get paid for

moving the cars containing the freight, but

they frequently have to return these empty.

It must therefore be a great desideratum to

reduce the weight of the empty cars to the

lowest possible point consistent with safety

and durability. This should be accomplished

by adopting the best models and the best ma-

terials.

We are informed that a number of iron

freight cars have been in use on the Pittsburg,

Fort Wayne <fc Chicago Railroad, for two or

more years past—long enough to test them

thoroughly. The whole weight of each car is

six tons, and its ordinary capacity twelce tons.

The wheels are the same as are used on ordi-

nary cars, the axles are steel and the bodies

of the cars are iron. They are the most sub-

stantial and useful cars on the road. The '

weight of car and load, as compared with the

wooden cars, is as follows :

Wooden cars.—Weight of car, 8 tons.

Weight of load, 8 "

Total 16 tons.

Iron cars.—Weight of car, 6 tons.

Weight of load 12 "

Total, 18 tons.

In the one case, one-half the entire amount
transported is dead weight, while in the other

case but one-third the total amount is dead

weight. There is, then, a very decided ad-

vantage in the iron cars in the proportion of

paying weight to the whole load. Were this

the only element it is very evident that a

saving of one-third would be effected in the

cost of transportation by adopting the iron

in preference to the wooden freight cars.

But there is another element which enters

largely into the cost of freighting. We refer

to the number of wheels used in transporting

a certain load. In the wooden cars, it re-

quires eight wheels to transport eight tons ot

freight. In the iron cars eight wheels trans-

port twelve tons of freight. To illustrate this

more fully, let us assume 96 tons to be the

amount to be transported. With wooden cars

it would require twelve cars with 96 wheels.

With iron cars it would require eight cars

with 64 wheels, and a corresponding saving

in the wear of road and cars, and the number

of brakemen required. It is not too much,

then, to estimate that a saving of forty per

cent, could be effected in the cost of trans-

portation by the adoption of improved models

of freight cars.

Let us apply this to the railroads of a single

State, and see the aggregate that could be

saved, either to the railroads or the public, by

this improvement. The average receipts from

freight on the railroads of the State of New
York for the year already cited, were about

S3, 750 per mile of road operated. Assume

$3,000 per mile to be the average receipts

from freight on the railroads in Ohio, and

3,100 miles to be in round numbers the num-

ber of miles of road in this State. Then the

aggregate freight receipts will be $9, 300,000.

Forty per cent, on this is $3,720,000, or nearly

four million dollars per annum, as the actual

saving that could be effected in the freight

transportation in this State alone.

We have already exceeded the limits to

which we intended to have confined our re-

marks on this subject; but the immense im-

portance of the subject must be our apology

for the present extended article, and for con-

tinuing the subject in reference to both pas-

senger cars and locomotives.

»*
—The earnings of the Erie Railway for the

month of

April, 1863 $938,452 79

April, 1862 626,069 64

Increase $312,383 15
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LOUISVILLE & ERIE RAILROAD,

The above is a short line of 55 miles in

length, from Rushville, Ind., to Union City

on the State line of Indiana and Ohio. It is

designed to connect with the Fremont & In-

diana Railroad of Ohio on the north, and with

the Jefl'ersonville Railroad on the south, and

thus make a through mute or nearly an air-

line from Louisville to Sandusky. The grad-

ing of this line has been in progress since

November last, and is now nearly completed.

The contractor is Mr. McNamara, who is well

known among the railroads of Ohio. The

iron is to be furnished by Messrs. Wadsworth

of New York. We understand the road is to

be completed this Fall. This is one of the

projected enterprises that has been slumber-

ing a long time, but it is at last approaching

completion.

The President of the company is Dr. D. G.

Eddy; and the Superintendent, D. Webb, Esq.

CHICAGO & ROCK ISLAND R. R.

The following is the report of the Board of

Directors of this road, for the year ending

March 31st, 1863:

The gross earnings of the road, from all

sources, for the year, were, to-wit:

From passengers,' $433,297 33;

freight, $1,034,850.29 ;
mails, etc.,

$60,993.40, $1,529,141 02

Expenses of maintaining the

road for the same period, 800,987 12

Leaving net earnings. $728,153 90

Cost of new works and rights of

way, $45,791.34; taxes, including

U. S. Government tax on passen-

gers, $40,354.36; legal expenses,

$3,907.91 ;
interest on bonds, $97,-

790; rent of Peoria road, $125,000;

interest on Income Bonds, $2,345;

one dividend of 3 per cent., $168,-

090; one dividend of 3 percent.

($165,045, Gov. tax on same $5,-

104.48), $170,149.48, 653,428 09

Leaving a surplus of. $74,725 81

The total length of road operated, including

Peoria Branch, was 228 miles. Hence the

gross earnings per mile of road were $6,681

11; and the net earnings, after deducting all

expenses, were $2,S08 06.

The fact that this company paid a 3 per

cent, dividend in January and another in

April, only three months after, may require

some explanation to a correct understanding

of the matter.

In the original organization of the com-

pany, the months fixed for paying dividends

were April and October. The reason for thus

dividing the year was that the interest ou the

bonds of the company was payable in Janu-

ary and July, and it was thought better to

divide the year into four parts, and thus equal-

ize the payments instead of accumulating

funds and paying the interest and dividends

at the same time.

The company resumed dividends in Decem-

ber, 1861 (after a temporary suspension), as

soon as it had sufficient funds on hand to pay

a 3 per cent, dividend. This happened to be

near the first of January, and was repeated

the next July, and so continued to be paid in

January and July until April last, when it was

found that the increased earnings had given

sufficient funds to pay a 3 per cent, dividend.

The Board thereupon conclude! to anticipate

the July dividend and change the time of pay-

ing dividends to that originally fixed upon,

to-wit: April and October.

There has been expended upon the road,

properly chargeable to construction, $59,098

72. Of this amount $32,021 48 is included

in the item of repairs. The balance, $27,077

24. is charged to construction repairs.

The following is a summary of the works

composing the above item of $59,098 72:

New Works and Construction Repairs.

Masonry in bridges and culverts,... $ 2.879 33
" " foundations of turn ta-

bles 462 04
" " retaining wall 438 17

Rip-rap protection, 1,107 00

Building, including masonry in

foundation, 3,706 20

Wa":l 808 84

Gravel pit 1,250 00

Covering bridges, 2,632 48

New side tracK 14,694 36

Grading 20,315 40

Ballasting 10,804 90

$59,098 72

In addition to the above, there has been

twenty-seven pile and trestle bridges rebuilt

of an aggregate length of 1,610 feet, at a cost

of $9,190 77.

Repairs of Track.

The new materials placed in the track dur-

ing the past year are as follows, to wit:

145,230 new ties $47,228 80

1,003 68 100 tons of new rails,.... 43,293 19

814 1031-2240 tons rerolled 21,153 57

1,5041 kegs of spikes at $3 90 per

keg 5.867 55

8,66s fish plates for rails joints,... 2,858 46

17,366 bolts for fish joints, 1,300 00

3,622 cast chairs, 3,181 00

10,000 bolts for cast chairs 1,125 00

$127,007 57

There has been relaid with new rails and

mostly with new ties 20J miles of track.

Thf whole number of ties purchased the

past year is 145,230, at an average cost of

32 53-100 cents per tie. Last year they cost

33 16-100 cents, 63-100 cents more than this

year.

There were 25,454 rails repaired at a cost

of $13,716 35.

The gross amount of new iron purchased

for the past year is 1,S17J tons, at a cost of

$65,446 76, and measuring ia length 69,331J

yards.

The number of new chairs purchased in

the same time is 6,513, at a cost of $4,909 45,

to-Tvit: 3,924 cast iron, weight 159,328 lbs.,

at 2 24 100 cents per lb.; and 2,589 wrought

iron chairs, weight 27,008 lbs., at 4 98-100

cent.3 per pound.

The average cost of the cast-iron chair is

24 100 cents more this year than last, and
that of the wrought chair 71-100 cents per

pound more.

The whole number of fish bars purchased
is 8,668, weighing 71,229 lbs., at 4 cents per
pound, $2,858 46.

The cost per pound, the same as last year.

The average number of employees npon the

road during the pa*t season is 1,228, at an
average cost of $34,039 08 per month. Last

year the average number of men, 1,132, at an
average cost of $30,307 45 per month.

Engines and Cars.

The company have sixty-one engines, which,

with the exception of a few which require

slight repairs, are in good working condition.

Two of this number are in the service of the

Illinois River Railroad Company.

The following is a summary of the principal

new materials used in these engines, to-wit:

Fifty-one new Low Moor tyre, four new Ameri-

can tyre, one new American tyre of gun-metal,

eight driving-wheels, one cab, two pilots, one
cylinder, ten steam-chests, eleven pistons, two

fire-boxes, five trucks, one driving axle, eight

tender frames, thirteen flue chests, and one

tender.

The company have constructed in their

own shops during the fiscal year: Sixty-one

new box cars, one caboose car, two platform

cars, eight hand cars ; and have rebuilt six

passenger cars, forty-six platform cars, three

b;tggage cars, twelve hand cars, twenty three

cattle car3, twenty box cars, six caboose cars,

one sleeping car.

The expense of the foregoing list of struc-

tures is included in the item of repairs.

The whole number of miles run by locomo-

tives was 1,030,884, and the average cost per

mile for each locomotive (including repairs

of engine, fuel, engineers and firemen, oil,

waste and tallow), is 20 78-100 cents. La'st

year the cost was 19 91-100 cents,—87-100

cents less than this year.

The number of miles run by the different

trains was:

Passenger trains, 354,267

Freight trains 579,115

Wood and gravel, 97,502

The entire cost per mile of operating the

road (including new works, extraordinary re-

pairs and taxes), is $3,873 04 3-10.

The gross earnings per mile of road are

$6,681 11 3-10; net earnings per mile, $2, SO;

06 8-10.

The proportion of expenses to earnings

(including new works, extraordinary repairs

aud expenses), is 57 9-10 per cent. Less new

work, legal expenses and taxes, 52 4-10 per

cent.

The company have on hand an excess of

materials over last year, the cost of which is

charged in the item of expenses, which would

krgely reduce the percentage.
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The amount of wood purchased during the

year is 15,547 75-128 cords, at an average

cost of $2 94J per cord. Last year it cost

$2 71 per cord,—23 J cents per cord more

this year than last.

The amount of wood now on hand at the

stations is 22,669 cords.

The total amount of freight transported

over the Chicago & Rock Island and the Peo-

ria &, Bureau Valley road for the year ending

March 31st, amounts to 759,757,810 pounds,

an increase over last year of 189,168,96+ lbs.

The number of loaded cars was 47,623,

to-wit:

Going westward, 16,395

Going eastward, 31,228

The average tonnage to each loaded car

was. 7 1954 2000 tons. Freight carried one

mile, 38,568,462 610-2000. Average earnings

per ton per mile, 2 68-100 cents.

The number of passengers carried over the

road for the same time was 253,244, to-wit:

First-class, 250,543

Second class, 1,667

Emigrant, 1,034

Through passengers, 29.352

Way passengers, 223,892

The number going east, 130,678

The number going west, .' 122,566

The number carried one mile, 14,206,292

The number of soldiers transported over the

road for the year (included in the above) was

20,625, to-wit:

Going east, 13,821

Going west, 6,804

Average rate per mile for transporting pas-

sengers, 2 95-100 cents.

Railroad Bridge.

The total number of pounds transported

across the Mississippi bridge for the year end-

ing March 31sa, was 221,152,070 pounds,—22,-

260,530 pounds more than last year, to-wit :

Going west, 78,070,710

Going east 143,081,330

The number of loaded cars passing for the

same period is 14,172 :

Going east, , 8,306
Going west,.; 5,866

The total number of foot passengers cross-

ing the bridge was 80,443:

Going eastward, 40,166
Going westward 40,277

The total number of steamers and rafts

passing the draw, was 994:

Boats going north, 353
Going south, 354
Total number of rafts, 287

The balance sheet of the company i3 as

follows

:

Balance Sheet, April 1st, 1863.

Cr.—Capital stock acc't, $5,-

€03,000; mortg. bonds, $l,:i'. | 7,-

000; income bonds, $70,000, $7,070,000 00
Suspense account, 8,250 00

Unpaid coupons 3,«27 60
Profit, baluuce of income acc't, 660,951 30

Dr.—Cost of roads & equip-

ment $7,069,727 59

1,015 shares Chicago & Rock
Island R. R. Co. stock, at par,... 101,500 00

Railroad Bridge Company,.... 20,000 00

Sundry small balances, 2,672 75

Unsettled acc'ts in Chicago, .. 166,350 20

Sundry unsettled claims in

hands of treasurer as trustee,

with stock collaterals, 72,003 37

Stock of fuel on hand, 37,569 14

Stock of iron and materials

on band 24,699 20

Hal. due from Illinois River

Railroad Company,
-

. 20,469 10

Bal. due from Post Office De-
partment, 5,695 24

Iial. due from rent of grain

house, 11,113 00

Balance uncollected bills, 1,399 07

Cash in cashier's hands, Chi-

cago, 27,068 31

Cash and loans in hands of

treasurer 182,761 93

$7,743,038 90

$7,743,038 00

The officers of the company were as fol-

lows:

Directors.—Thomas C. Durant, Francis H.

Tows, David Dows, Charles W. Durant, E. W.

Dunham, Thomas T. Sturgess, George T. H.

Davis, Harvey Kennedy, of New York ; Na-

than Peck, New Haven, Conn.; Henry Far-

nam, John F. Tracy, Chicago, 111 ; Robert A.

Forsyth, Newburg, N. Y.; Ebenezer Cook,

Davenport, Iowa.

Officers.—Henry Farnam, President; E. W.

Dunham, Treasurer; Francis H. Tows, Secre-

tary; John F. Tracy, Superintendent; W. H.

Whitman, Assistant Superintendent; Frank

D. Sherman (of Chicago), Cashier; W. L. St.

John (of Chicago), General Ticket & Freight

Agent.

Executive Committee.—Thomas C. Durant,

Henry Farnam, E. W. Dunham, David Dows,

Charles W. Durant.

KAILEOADS OF CONNECTICUT.

We are indebted to the Hon. Secretary of

State of the State of Connecticut for a copy

of the tenth annual report of the railroad

commissioners of that State. It is an inter-

esting document, and the deductions made in

it can not fail to attract attention. The com-

missioners say:

The railroad system has become to this

State one of its heaviest internal, social and

financial interests. No State in New England

has an equal number of miles of iron track to

its square miles of territory, and few States

have, for their population and wealth, so much

capital in these great lines of intercommuni-

cation with their business facilities. No in-

terest among as can claim superiority over

this, and none demand so much the fostering

care of the Legislature, or the watchful eye

and close guardianship of the State itself.

These roads are held by companies of in-

dividuals, who, as a general rule, purchase

their stock and operate them through their

proper officers for the acquisition of wealth.

They are consequently supposed to study

purely the interests of the stockholders which

they represent, and to make public safety,

convenience and local interests along their

lines secondary and subordinate to the one

great end of tbeir organization.

The State, upon the other hand, grant3

their charters and hold3 them responsible fur

the fulfillment of certain conditions affecting

the lives and personal safety of the passen-

gers which they transport, or the great pub-

lic, with which they are in daily and imme-

diate contact. The State has also the finan-

cial, manufacturing, and general commer-

cial interests of its citizens to observe in the

granting of these charters and in their suc-

cessful working. Consequently, every possi-

ble facility consistent with public safety should

be afforded these institutions, while the rights

of our citizens should be guarded and protec-

ted, their safety ensured, and their conve-

nience consulted, so far as is consistent with

justice to the corporations.

It is with this understanding of the State's

policy that your commissioners have endea-

vored to discharge the duties of their office as

the servants of the State, acting at the same

time consistent with the true interests of these

corporations.

It is now ten years since the law was passed

having in view the public safety, the bringing

of these corporations more immediately under

the supervision of the Legislature and ap-

pointing General Railroad Commissioners as

the State's agents, thus providing for the

bringing to the notice of the' State, through

the Legislature, all the doings of these various

companies, as they or the public are affected,

in the compact form of a single report.

The Railroad history of that decade is a

study of interest. At its commencement tha

work of constructing these enterprises had

been nearly completed. No great through

lines or independent roads have within that

period been projected or built. Some one or

two extensions of established roads have been

added, in order to form more perfect connec-

tions with existing routes, and one or two ex-

isting roads have been completed.

A careful survey of our field, and the cir-

cumstances of our existing roads, satisfied

our business men and capitalists, that new

enterprises of this class were not, during that

time, demanded, either as investments or to

meet the immediate wants of our people. It

has, consequently, been more a question of

their safe, economical and successful opera-

tion. System, and the nearest approximation

to perfection in all their interior departments,

and in relation to the public and to each

other, has been the great study and labor

both of the commissioners and of the acting

managers of these corporations during the

period named.

Enterprises so vast as these, involving such

immense outlays both in construction and

operation, so contingent upon freedom from
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casualties and upon general business pros-

perity, not only in the immediate communi-

ties through which their lines are laid, but

also upon the general prosperity of the whole

country, can not, in a period often years like

the past, present an even plane of improve-

ment. Hence, an examination of those gen-

eral accounts, such as "funded and floating

debts," "expenditure for working the roads,"

"maintenance of way," "total income," "net

earnings," "surplus," and "dividends," show

some fluctuation.

The following table gives the figures for

the nine past years—the report of the com-

missioners for the year 18G3 not being at

hand. In this exhibit the returns of the "Bos-

ton & New York Central Road," now changed

to "Midland," are omitted for all the years,

in consequence of a portion of it having been

inoperative during most of the time, The

fractional parts of the dollar are also omitted.

[Note—These reports are for the year prece-

ding their dates :]
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It will be seen by the above table that the

report of funded and floating debt was in-

creased in the year 1855 to the amount of

$1,148,388. This increase is apparent only,

and not real, as some of the companies re-

ported only their floating liabilities and not

their fuuded debt. In the following year full

returns were made to the commissioners of

all debts, both funded and floating, and the

figures for that year are correct and furnish

data as a basis for calculation.

The real diminution of the debt in the year

1856 was $1,562,970; while it was increased

again in 1857, $934,230. In 1858 it was de-

creased by the amount of $445,442; in 1959

it was decreased $60,048; while in 1850 it

was reduced $198,169.

In 1S61 the debt was handsomely decreased

to the amount of $1,114,053; from which low-

est point of a total of $8,200,234, it has during

the last year been increased by the amount of

$511,727; making the present total of funded

and floating debts of all the roads $8,711,961,

against $10,646,685 in 1855.

The column embracing the "expenses for

working the roads" is more even, showing the

year 1860 to have been the most expensive,

the total making $2,308,901; and the year

1856 to have been the least expensive, the

total being $1,918,993, or a difference between

the highest and lowest points of $450,008.

The "total income," or gross earnings,

shows about the same 'relative fluctuations,

the year 1860 being highest, and reaching

$3,963,364; and the year 1858 being the low-

est, or $3,117,798, making a difference in the

gross receipts of the two year3 of §545 566

;

while the gross income of all the roads for the

past year has reached the handsome figure of

$3,673,291. This is more than the average,

notwithstanding the uncertainties which have

appertained to all branches of industry.

The "net earnings" are quite as favorable.

The lowest point wa3 found in the year 1854,

nine years ago, when they fell as low as

$976,248. They reached their highest point

in 185R, amounting to $1,576,662, closing with

our present report at $1,146,561.

The "surplus" is more apparent than real,

owing to a dissimilarity in the returns of the

different companies. The amount reported

this year is the actual undivided surplus of

all the roads.

The history of the past is hopeful as an in-

dication of the future for this important inter-

est of our State. They have felt as severe

pressures as ordinarily fall upon any of the

great public pursuits of the country, and show

a comparatively favorable record under them.

A few years of continued prosperity would re-

lieve the most of them from the embarrass-

ments of debt to such an extent as give to

the stockholders a reasonable assurance of a

return upon their investments.

Three of the roads from various causes

have had to yield to the pressure of their

financial obligations, and pass into the hands

of trustees, two of which are now being ope-

rated by them for the bondholders. The New
London, Williniantic & Palmer passed into

the hands of trustees, after which the New
London Northern Railroad Company was or-

ganized, upon such terms as to give its pres-

ent owners a prospect of some remuneration

for their investments. The Boston & New
York Central passed into the hands of the

Midland Railroad Company, and subsequently

became the property of the Midland Land
Damage Company, who, as its owners, are

now extending their road through the town

of Webster, in Massachusetts, to Southbridge,

passing through the towu of Thompson, in

this State. The necessary information re-

specting 'hem will be found in the descrip-

tions of the several roads. With these excep-

tions, the corporations remain the same, and

are being worked generally to the satisfaction

of the public and their stockholders.

Your commissioners have visited each road,

in company with one or more of its officers,

and have carefully noted all their features

—

road-bed, bridges, ties, chairs, rails, drainage,

road-crossings, station houses, and rolling

stock— in short, every thing appertaining to

railroad management. They have made soch

suggestions and given such recommendations

as they deemed the public safety and conve-

nience demanded, and as a general rule have

received kindness and attention from the offi-

cers of the companies, while their suggestions

have in most instances been cheerfully com-

plied with.

The Legislature has, from time to time, at

the suggestion of the commissioners, made
such modifications and changes in the law as

a practical working of our system seemed to

require. Experience has shown those altera-

tions and amendments to have been benefi-

cial. In the opinion of your commissioners,

systems so complicated and vast, affecting 30

many differing interests as these, should not

be subject to sudden and radical changes in

legislation; but modifications of the law

should be called for by its absolute working;

before such changes are made. This has been

the practice of the Legislature of this State,

and harmony among adverse interests ha3

been secured with but little trouble.

Your commissioners, fallowing the prece-

dents established, would call the attention of

your honorable body to a defect, which, in

some instances, has a tendency to prevent

that proper care of the safety aud convenience

of the public which the law designs to secure.

The depots located upon the line of our roads

become the centers of business, and conse-

quently of population. Sometimes, justice to

the roads themselves, as well as the conve-

nience and necessities of the public, require

a change of the location of a depot, or an ad-

dition of grounds contiguous to those already

occupied. The increase? of business naturally

attendant upon the facilities which the pres-

ence of the road creates, makes a demand for

increased room for the erection of suitable

buildings, and also for the accommodation of

the public. The cupidity of the owners of ad-

joining land sometimes causes them to fix an

exorbitant price upon such as may be needed,

and your commissioners do not feel like

recommending the corporations to submit to

these extortions, even though the safety and

interest of the public seem to require that the

land should be used. Your commissioners,

therefore, recommend such legislation as to

give some authority to submit the question of

value iu such cases to an arbitration, or in

some other way which your wisdom may de-

vise to remedy this evil.

There is also another subject of great im-

portance to the safety of the traveling public,

as well as the corporations, to which the a>
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tention of the Legislature has been frequently

called, and is now again invited. The pres-

ence of cattle or live stock upon the track is

a constant source of danger, if permitted. At

road-crossings such precautions are observed

by the companies as to secure, as far as prac-

ticable, from intrusion this dangerous class.

But insecure and imperfect fences upon the

line of the road, especially where stock are

allowed to roam at will, can not be guarded

against wholly by the companies. Upon some

of the roads the duty of fencing belongs to

the proprietors of the contiguous land. The
present law is insufficient to enforce the con-

struction of proper fences at these exposed

points, and it should be so framed as to oblige

all such persons as trifle with the safety of

human life and property iu this manner, to

fulfill their obligations.

It will be perceived that the number of the

acoideuts exceed those of last year. Your
commissioners have repeatedly called the at-

tention of the Legislature to this feature of

the railroad system, and yet all possible safe-

guards and warnings applied do not seem to

decrease this list. But one casualty resulting

in death has, however, happened to passen-

gers while riding on the cars in this State,

since the passage of the present railroad law,

although nearly twenty-six millious of people

have been transported on our roads during

the past nine years.

The happening of a casualty, in which per-

sonal life or injury is involved, secures the

prompt attendance of one or more of the com-

missioners, and an examination as thorough

as practicable is at once had. The tables ap-

pended to the yearly report of our doings give

the causes of these casualties, and so classify

them as to make them apparent at a glance.

"Walking or lying on the track," "intoxica-

tion," "jumping on or off the cars while in

motiou," and kindred causes, swell the list of

casualties the present year. We have endea-

vored to see that the public road-crossings

were as well guarded as circumstances would

permit. Few accidents now happen at these

places of danger. But if our railroad tracks

continue to be made great thoroughfares for

foot travel, fatal results most continue to en-

sue. Among the thirty-nine persons injured

or killed during the year, twenty-four of them

were walking or lying upon the tracks of the

roads. And of the thirty-one fatal cases,

twenty-three were found upon the track. Per

sons who make a convenience of the railroads

for foot travel must consider that they do it

at their own risk. The utter impossibility of

stopping a train of cars by the most skillful

engineer, when near enough to discern the

danger, in time to prevent a collision, renders

it certain that these pedestrians must take

the entire responsibility of the consequences.

Nine of the casualties were clearly traceable

to intoxication; six from foolishly jutr.ping

from the cars while they were in motion, ami
four in falling ll'^m tl»e trains. Two of tho

cases were "insane," and four are under the

head of "childhood." Thirty-one cases were

fatal, and eight not fatal.

The condition of all the roads is fully up to

their former state of repair, while some of

them have been materially improved. The

mildness of the past winter has worked ad-

vantageously for them, and left them in a

more favorable condition than they are usu-

ally found at this season of the year. No
accidents resulting in personal injury have

occurred in consequence of any defects in

the roads or their equipments. A further

description of each is given under their ap-

propriate heads.

Abstract of Appended Tables.

The chartered capital of the sev-

eral railroads in this State, in

whole or in part, is $22,665,490 00

Of which there has been paid in,..18,929,879 31

Total apparent expense charge-

able to construction account,.. 27,641,840 67

The total length of road con-

structed under charters grant-

ed in whole or in part by the

State is 782.05 miles.

Of which is constructed in this

State 600

The aggregate length of double

track is 125.05 "

Making the entire lengthof track
in use, 908 "

Average number of miles of road
to a locomotive in this State

about 4J "

The total expenditures for work-
ing the roads has been, exclu-

sive of interest, $2,033,924 85

For fuel, oil and waste 323,320 27

For salaries, wages, etc., charge-

able to passenger, freight aud
miscellaneous expenses, 512,277 93

There has been expended during the year

:

For maintenance of way, ..$460,2.30 50
For maintenance of motive power
and cars 249,961 19

Making for repairs and renewals

a total cost of 710,191 69

The total income of the railroads

in this State during the past

year has been 3,673,291 70
Their net earnings have been 1,146,561 63
Their reported undivided surplus is 90,832 29
Passenger and other trains have

run in all, 2,449,700 miles.

Carrying 2,968,076 passengers.

INCOME TAX.

Important decision by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.—The Commissioner of
Internal Revenue has just made the following
highly important decision covering the whole
ground of the income tax:

The income tax must be assessed and paid
in the district in which the assessed person
resides. The place where a person votes or
is entitled to vote, is deemed his residence.
When not a voter, the place where the tax on
personal properly is paid is held to be the
place of residence.

In cases of limited partnerships, formed
with the condition that no dividend or divis-
ion of profits shall be made until the expira-
tion of the partnership, each member of such
firm will be required to return his share of
profits arising from such business fur the year

1862, as, had they so desired, a division of
the profits could have been made.

Gains or profits realized from the sale of
property during the year 1862, which proper-

ty was purchased before the excise law went
into effect, should be returned as income for

the year 1862.

Executors or administrators of estates of

persons who died in the year 1862 should
make a return of the income thereof.

Physicians and lawyers should include the

actual receipts for services rendered in 1862,

together with an estimate of the unrealized or

contingent income due to that year.

Dividends and interests payable in 1862
should be returned as income for that year,

no matter when declared.

Dividends derived from gas stock are taxa-

ble as income.

Income derived from coal mines must be
returned, although the tax has been previous-

ly paid on coal produced. No deduction can
be made because of diminished value, actual

or supposed, of a coal vein or bed, by process

of mining. The rent derived from coal mine3
is income.

Premiums paid for life insurance are not

allowed as a deduction in the statement of in-

come.

Pensions received from the United States

Government must be returned with other in-

come subject to taxation.

Old debts, formerly considered hopelessly

lost, but paid within the time covered by the

return of income, should be included in the

statement. Debts considered lost on the 31st

December, 1862, and due to the business of

the year 1862, may be deducted from the pro-

fits of business. If subsequently paid, tbey

must be included in the return for the year in

which they are paid.

To give full effect to the proviso to the

ninety-first section of the act of July 1, 1862,

respecting the tax on that portion of income
derived from United States securities, it is di-

rected that when income is derived partly

from these and partly from other sources, the

$600 and other allowances made by law shall

be deducted, as far as possible, from that por-

tion of income derived from other sources and
subject to the three per cent tax.

No deduction can be allowed from the taxa-

ble income of a merchant for compensation

paid for the services of a minor son.

A farmer when making returns of the total

amount of his "farm produce" shall be allow-

ed to deduct therefrom the subsistence of

horses, mules, oxen and cattle used exclusive-

ly in carrying on said farm. The term "farm

prodnce" is construed to include all produc-

tions of a farm, of whatever nature or kind

soever. The account of stock sold by a far-

mer since December 31, 1862, should not be

included in the present assessment, but the

profit realized thereby must be accounted for

in his next year's return. Where he has in-

cluded in his return the produce raised by

him and fed in whole or part to stock subse-

quently sold, he must account for the gain

realized by feeding and selling said stock.

Where he has not included the produce so fed,

he must return as profits the difference be-

tween the value of said stock, on the 31st

December, 1861, and the amount realized for

them. Fertilizers purchased by farmers to

maintain their land iu its present productive

condition will be considered as "repairs" in

estimating income:
Interest should be considered as income

only when paid; unless it is collectable and
remains unpaid only by the conseut or agree-

ment of the creditor.

Losses incurred in the prosecution of buai?
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore anrl Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nehru ska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,

do
Cincinnati, Ilamilton and Dayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesvi lie

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana. ••

Bayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aod Chicago Cnion
do

{treat Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..-.
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central... ....••..,•••,. ....
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati....

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
du

Iowa Central Air Line. •» ••**»«»'»
ron... •«.. ##.^v »jm

N.Y.& a,

Md.

Md.
Obio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

Ohic

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio,

89*

60

138

95}
115

S3J

115

1203

101

60

132

68J

196

148

135

98J

54J
103

143

38
186

6't

a
13,111,800

1,050 010

1,859,813

1.950,950

1,101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hand,

2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,066

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97]

245,000

118,665

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.0110

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000
10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

' 755,000

50,000

z z.

8
566,07

139,1^

27,54:

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,605

653,821

190,413

4,201
none

50,5(0

292,267

80,845

155,694

249,868
^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

63

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

8
2,305,788

P«

Sept 30,1660

Dec. 1860.

498,047 June30,l860

21.073
733,951

71.356

710,39G

225,187

230,119

455,963

761,830

174,595

» 71,921

233,173

493,950

664,889
633,647

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230.S34

36,773

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1.

5=i

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dec. 31

Dec. 31

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1800 lrtMongagE
1859 1st Mortgage

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th « S. t.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

S

1860.

1800.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1861

Nov. 15,1800

Mar 31,1860,

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 31^1360

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

3.000,000
2.500,00"

7"<I,0I'0

1,1 ."8,500

1.000,000

791,000
160,000

59.5,000

3 ..7.0 '0

450,000
800,100
800.00'

950,01

1,365,800
1 41 0.006

600,000
2,1 00 000
1,535,000
1,000.000

400.000
200,000

Pref.lstMnr.tS.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. ' 3,600,000

2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMorl. S F.
" 2d '• S. F.

IstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d '• "
lst' L Cent.MiLTract
2d

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d «
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev

Junction Income..
C &. T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d

2.000,000
i.Uuii.ooo

2.17J.00O

8i:t.o"0

39!l,0O0

303.090
39?,00u

245,000

441.000
950,000

1,300.1.00

532,000
]U4,nt!U

305,500

850,000
469.000
344. :uo

8(0.0

1,188,000

1,165,000
1.134 ' 00

359,000
203, Olio

265,000
521.000

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

z =

la
3

5
6 107}
C 1 v
6 103
(ii 109

55
7

?0

1885
1RB0
1-75

1867
1866
1870

J8«4
1861
1864
Kfio
1883

iOO I865&1870
1U0 1875

1014 Feb.tAu.l
2 Feb.&Au.l

May 1

1870
1K83
1890
i- :

1869
1864

1868

62
7 111

8 125

t 11;

80

7

8
106

7 103

7 103

87
109

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d " ....:.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st •- E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage.....
1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3d "
Optional <

.

Construction

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage
2d «
Income
1st Mortgage
2d •' "

Real Estate Mort..
lstMortsage
2d "

300,300 8

2,212,000 8
300,000 7 50

2,500.000 7 90
l,O0C,8JO 8

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,

1,354

927,

4,000.

2.000.

1,840,

3?,

12.885,

4,115,

4r

600
578
38.

500,

400,

200,

649,

314,

,000

000

000

,000

,010

000
,i go

001

740
DO0
.000
70o

000
000
,000
,'.'-4

000

118

1H,
114
120

121

Ulj
.00

90

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1873
lr62
1863
186!
1862

1864
18644:1890

1861
1862

:8J0:vi85:

1875
1806

1S62&1863
May1, 1875

1873
:£69il£70
18..0

1875
1868

1875
1S75

1SG6

•43
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Name Company.

., I

Iron Moil lain ,

Jeileisonv e
do

Kentucky Ceutral (Coving on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexin-rtiin and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicai

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati...* .••••«
do
do
do
do

Michigan Central •••••••>••
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North 'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Iloricon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du ChieD
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri......

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Centra)
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div....
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do 1
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Baodosky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Bandusky, Mansfield an.l Newark....
I

i I I f •
I in \ illi

i

BprlngBaM, MCVcrnon *c Pittsburgh..
do

Btcuncnvllle and Indiana
do

Terre Haute. Alton and 91. Louis
do Preferred
do
lute Slid Richmond

To cJo. v^ aiwst* ad Western
do l're'ctred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Moi

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

155

6i

87

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
It. Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio il 3d

160

lb'.'}

119

3-:

3G

7li 467

170

411 JOB
71

1 970,937
1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,(100.000

514,433

1,109,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4.397.800
2,2o0,i:tl0

Sold
under

mortgac

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,260,000
2,4:3,730

Leased

3,199,662

13,201,960

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,7.-,;,.-::;

2,705,720

2.697,090

ts

3
3,5,01,000

681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

!9o,4u8

9,714,704

600,000

550,000

08P,000

3,186,000

6,055,75

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,800,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,1.00,000

17 103.947

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

2,683,384

848,770 1,385,200

403,975 500,000

1,000,0110 1,050 000

No report

No report

1,3-1,1'."

8,123,500

230,000
5,900.049

W

I |
sq

s
43,26)

&
276,931

302,006

337,532 426,408

r.

No report
108.944

1,330,050

245,910

348,076 807,934

200,000 645,827

87,069
) 08,150

230.563

430,640

125,000 2,126,699

437,886 2,075,459

246.365 159,456

833,186

175.000
992,767

1,185,1:47

5,590,916

1,142,851

108,038 925,075

none. 7,319,042

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

1,0)8,103

400,008
898,817

334,382
No report

672,181

367,489 7,300,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597

1,757,273 2,335,353

67.869

1,085,328

80,55:?

220,630

58,975 450,245

132,003

110,000

200,000

185,934

110,200

none.
5:,389

377,092
•J3J.54J

— u

70,016 Dec. 1, I860.

122,797 Dec. 31,1860.

43,267

529 98)

93.679

401,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

June 30.1861

Jan. I, 1802

June 30.1861

July], 1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,027

86,731

153,669

303,62

3,616,938

471,712

761.555

29,090
08,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

210,183

State Bonds..
1st

2d ...

1st Mortgage
1st "

2d " Conv,
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. D.

1st Land GrantW D

Dec. 31.1800.

Dec. 31,180)
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1801.

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. ), I860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860

Deo. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1800.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1800,

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1-61

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

st Mortgage
st Mortgage Conv

2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
IstMort^' sterling

u H onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S, F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage...
2d
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage...
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P.-
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I....
2d " ' ....

Pittoburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

Dec,;31,1860. 1st Mortgage.,

Deo 1861,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st MortgageConv,
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000

392,000

100.

200,

1,000.

600.

903,

1,000
4,000

130.

),300,

174,

248,

2,000,

400.

500,

,000

,01m

(1110

,000

,000

00
,1:1:0

000
,000

100
,000
.olio

.0011

000

600,000
2,5:.0,000

2,000,000

1,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,483
500, 00
250,000

2.598.000
4,153,000
991,1:00

985.000
1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000
200,000
4-20.001

600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,00(1

7,000,00u

711,000

3,000.

4,000

6,001,

4.900
1,792,

2,950;

1,000.

912,

978,

7,925,

3,000,

2,080.

4,350.

2.193

316
4,637

3,59)

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000
4,90a,000

2,319,000

1,957,410

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000
750,000

l.ooc.ono

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000
1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000

450,000
1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000

2,500,000

- q

5

55
109

125
111

1124
109

103

U'.l

10

95

107

I04i

1041

98i

89

110,

108

98

1861
1873

1883

1361

1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1682
1800
1861

isoa
18R5
lb77

1891

1873
1864

Dec.l,186ff
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1. 1833
Junel5,lS61

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
18621

1868 & 1870
1873
186S

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 1865
:-
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ness are a fair offset to gains derived from
business, though not from those portions of

income derived from fixed investments such

as bonds, mortgages, rents &c.

Property used in business and furnishing

profits, when destroyed by fire, may be restor-

ed at the expense of those profits, to the con-

dition wh?n destroyed. If insured, the differ-

ence between the insurance received and the

amount expended in the restoration will be

allowed.

The increased value given to new buildings

by permanent improvements will be charged
to capital, not income.

Contingent funds of manufacturing corpo-

rations, made up during the year 1862, and
not distributed, should not be returned as a

part of the income of stockholders.

Undistributed earnings of a corporation,

male previous to September 1, 1862, whether
the corporation is required to pay a tax on
dividends or not, is not considered as the in-

come of the stockholders, nor is the corpora-

tion required to make return of said reserved

earnings as trustees, under section 93 of the

Excise law.

The income of literary, scientific or other

charitable institutions, in the hands of trus-

tees or others, is not subject to income tax.

When a person boards or rents a room or

rooms, the rent thereof, in lieu of the rent of

a house, is deducted from the amount of in-

come subject to taxation.

Losses sustained in business since Decem-
ber 31, 1862, will not enter into the income
assessment for 1862.

Interest on borrowed capital used in busi-

ness may be deducted from income.
If a planter returns all the farm products

he will be allowed to deduct the annual ex-

penses of subsisting and clothing his slaves.

Legatees are not required to return their

legacies as income. The income tax is as-

sesed upon the actual income of individuals.

Firms, as such, will not make returns.

The profits of a manufacturer from his bu-

siness, are not exempt from the income tax

conequence of his having paid the excise

tax imposed by law upon articles manufactur-
ed by him.

As, bridge express, telegraph, steam and
ferrjboat companies or corporations are not
authorized by law to withhold any pay to the

government any tax upon interest paid, or

dividend declared by them, all income of indi-

viduals derived from these sources is liable to

the income tax.

All persons neglecting or refusing to make
return of income, except in case of sickness,

are brought within the penalties prescribed by
the 11th section of the act of July 1, 1862, viz:

an addition of 50 per cent to the amount as-

certained by the assistant assessor, upon such
information as he can obtain, and the penalty

of $100 to be recovered for the United States

with costs of suit.

Illinois Central Railroad.—The details

of the earnings of this road for the last eight

months (from Oct. 1st, 1862, to May 31st, 1863)

show an extraordinary increase over the cor-

responding months of 1861-2. Within the

period named, the earnings of the traffic de-

partment have amounted to $2,526,230; in

the same months of the previous year, $1,757,-

411; increase, $768,819. The sales of land

since October 1st, 1862, amount to $1,174,961,

and the collections to $719,717. In the period

of eight months, commencing with 1st Octo-

ber, 1861, the sales of land were $712,410, and

the collections $181,098, from which figures

we find there ha3 been an increase of $462,-

521 in sales, and $528,619 in collections.

Traffic.

. Months. 1862-3. 1861-2.

October, $410,335 $284,020
November, 372,592 243,248

December, 359,463 224,401

January, 267,061 190,130

February, : 269,198 136,637

March, 265,773 181,083

April, 267,742 191,647

May, 314,166 206,245

Hunt's Merchants' Magazine.—We are in

receipt of the June number of this very valu-

able commercial Journal. It is always a wel-

come visitor on our table. Among the sub-

jects of the leading articles of the present

number we notice England's Tax System
;

Commercial law, the consideration for an agree-

ment; The stock of gold in the United States;

Annual Meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
of the State of New York ; France

; Commer-

cial Chronicle and review ; Savings Banks

;

and notices of current events.

$2,526,230 $1,757,411

Increase, $768,819

Land Sales.

Months. 1862-3.

October, $58,507
November, 79,736

December, 150,531

January 138,009

February, 194,412

March, 175,681

April, 157,121

May 221,414

1851-2.

$11:7,512

131,633

69.670

69,320

64,991

124,818

59552
84 944

$1,174,961 $712,440
Increase, $462,521

Cash Collections for Lands.

Months. 1862-3. 1861-2.

October $73,014 $24,668
November 52.994 54,780

December, 92,782 14,806

January, 71,931 12,637

February, 100,256 17,144

March, 95,419 18,965

April 122,385 14.786

May, 110,936 23,312

$719,717 $181,098
Increase, S53S.619

[_Chicago Tribune.

NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN E. E.

The following is the statement of the busi-

ness of this road for 1862.

From passengers $801,754 18

freight 166,614 78
mail, expresses, extra bag-

gage and interest on loans 68,068 86

Total $1,036,437 77

EXPENSES.

For transportation expenses $222,302 91

repairs of roadway 109,535 84
ofequipment 137,069 61

fuel, oil and waste 83,880 62

haulage by hor^e-power 29.552 GO

Total $582,341 58

Leaving as earnings on transpor-

tation
.' $454,096 19

The resources of the year and the disposi-

tions of the same have been as follows, viz :

By cash on hand April 1, 1862. ...$118,643 28

By mortgage bonds sold at par.... 110,000 00

By increase of accounts payable .. 74,276 45

By earnings on transportation bu-

siness 454,096 19

Ship Canal around Niagara Falls —

A

special meeting of the Chamber of Commerce

of New York City was held last week for the

parpose of hearing a delegation from the

Board of Trade of Oswego on the subject of a

ship canal around Niagara Falls. This scheme

was much talked of in 1836 before railroads

began to assume the importance they now

have. Since that time but little attention has

beed paid to the subject except at spasmodic

intervals. The agitation of the Chicago Ca-

nal scheme has again brought out the Niagara

Canal project. It is urged on commercial and

military grouuds.

Two routes are proposed—one of 17, the

other of 20 miles in length.

Total $756,015 92

To coupons for the year 129,120 00

To loss operating canal road 30,349 34

dividends paid during the year. 310,000 00

increase of materials on hand... 2,257 14

wharf extension at New Haven
less $600 received for gravel-pit

sold

To engine, baggage car, and two

passenger cars less old engines

and cars sold in exchange 2

To cash on hand April 1, '63 243,

183 6T

089 94
015 84

Total $756,015 92

The result of the year's business, as by it-

self is as follows:

Earnings, as above $1,036,427 77

Expenses 582,341 58

Profits, $454,096 19

Canal road, loss for the

vear $20,349 34

Coupons payable 129,120 00 149,469 34

Leaving applicable to dividends.. .$304, t>26 85

The expenses amounted to 56 3-16ths per

cent of the receipts, and the earnings applica-

ble to dividends amounted to 10 1-6 per cent

nearly on the capital stock.

The present bond account of the company

now stands at $2,000,000, viz:

7 per cent bonds due December 1,

1S66 $912,000

6 per cent mort, bonds, due Oct. 1,

1S75 1,088,000

$2,000,000

The litigations in regard to the fraudulent

stock issued by Robert Schuyler remain in

very much the same condition as at the date

of the last report.

The Pacific Railroad.— Contracts have

been made for building 350 miles of this great

road lying within the boundaries of Kansas.
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The prist has been a week of intense excite-

ment, which is the more noticeable as follow-

ing a comparative calm. While every one

was momentarily expecting the fall of Vicks-

burg and the re-opening of the Mississippi, we

are suddenly startled by the news that the

Rebel army of Virginia under Lee, has again

crossed the Rappahannock and is forcing its

way into Maryland and Pennsylvania. There

is, after all, nothing very extraordinary in the

movement— nothing but what might have

been expected in the ordinary course of events.

Vicksburg was absorbing all our a'tention

and reinforcements were pouring into Grant's

army. The rebels were unable to concentrate

force enough to raise the siege, and hence

they trv the old game of a diversion, under

their ablest general, into Maryland and Penn-

sylvania, hoping, no doubt, that this raid will

more effectually relieve Vieksburg than they

could have done by sending the half of Lee's

army to Johnston. There is also another ad-

vantage sought by the present raid. The

wheat harvest must be gathered in the fertile

valley of the Shenandoah, and if possible in

that of the Susquehanna also. This beautiful

little plan may possibly be interfered with by

General Hooker on the one side and General

Heintzelman on the other, if the old veteran

is permitted to move away from the fortifica-

tions of Washington. Possibly we may be

partial to Heintzelman because we know his

long services and tried integrity. But if we

were looking for a railroad superintendent for

a very important road, we should endeavor

to find one of great and successful experi-

ence. We should hardly take a brakeman or

conductor. So in seeking a general to com-

mand the great army of the Republic, we

should hardly select a tyro in the art of war

but should seek the man whose experience in

the field and whose uniform success entitles

him to confidence. Such is the ground of our

faith in Heintzelman, and we should like to

see him opposed to Lee. We believe they two

made the campaign against Corteuas in Tex-

as, the year before the breaking out of the

rebellion. Heintzelman did the fighting and

Lee wrote the dispatches and received the

credit. We should like now to see the old

hero again in the field chasing the brigand

Lee as he did his predecessor brigand Corte-

nas. He understands Lee's tactics, and we

believe is the only general in our army who is

able to handle him and checkmate his opera-

tions. This need not interfere with Hooker
who has fought under Heintzelman before,

and gained all his laurels under his direction.

The raid has advanced the price of gold

materially. It has been quoted as high as L50

in New York but 'was not sustained at that

point. The business men of Philadelphia are

five to- the defence ofthat city and have tempo-

rarily suspended business and applied them-

elvca to preparations in earnest for the con-

test, should it come. We think their fears for

Philadelphia are groundless, but it is the part

of wisdom to be ready, The best defence they

could make for that city would be to meet the

enemy at the State line in sufficient force to

drive them back. Surely Pennsylvania should

be able to raise men enough to protect her

own borders.

The present raid shows plainly the necessi-

ty of a proper military organization through-

out the loyal States. With such an organiza-

tion perfected, raids would be impossible and

without it they will be continued and more

frequent. We look for one into Kentucky

shortly.

Money continues to be abundant for all the

good paper offering. Rates vary from 6 to 8

per cent for first class names, with no market

for inferior grades.

Exchange is firm at former rates. We give

quotations as follows:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par {prem.
Philadelphia par i prem.

Boston par f prem.

Gold 45@46prem.
Silver 30©35 prem.

Demand Notes 45@4fi prem.

Quartermasters' checks remain as last quo-

ted. City vouchers 2J@3 dis. Outside vou-

chers 5 dis. Certificates l@l£. Orders on

Washington, J.

The third National Bank is organizing un-

der the new law, in this city. Some $200,000

of its capital stock is subscribed.

General business remains dull.

** The following are the New York quotations

by telegraph

:

Money—The market is steady at 6@7 per

cent. Sterling exchange is lower and dull at

1582@159 for first class bills. American gold

is lower opening at 40 declining to 44|, and

closing weak at 44£@45. Government stocks

quiet; United States sixes of 1881, coupons.,

108J; 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 106@106}.

Stocks—Steady but quiet.

. > .

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R. R.

At the stockholders meeting of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company, held June 1,

1863, the following named gentlemeu were
elected directors for the ensuing year:

Larz Anaerson, Thomas G. Mitchell, Win.

Whitewright, jr., Wm. H. Clemens, Theodore

Gazlay, Edward Lamed, Joseph Torrence,

Charles S. Cone, Edward Bartlett, Samuel W.
Poraeroy, Win. J. Mo Alpine, S. W. Comstock,
James D. Lekmer, Wm. H. Aspinwuli, S. A.

F. Odell, Charles D. Collin, Joseph \V. Alsop,

Henry Chauncey, (formerly Henry Chauncey;
jr.) \Y. W. Scarborough, Frederick Schuckardt,

Edward Delano.

The Board was organized June 2, and the

following officers ejected:

Edward Larned, President ;,Wm. J. McAl-
pine, Vice President and Superintendent;
Samuel Trevor, Secretary; Charles S. Cone,

Treasurer,

The decease of Henry Chauncey, Esq., of

New York, late a director of this company,

bavins been announced, W. \V. Scarborough,

Esq., introduced the following preamble and

resolutions, which were unanimously adop-
ted:

Whereas, it has pleated an all-wise Provi-
dence to take from us, since our last meeting,
our associate and friend, Henry Chauncey,
long prominently connected with the manage-
ment of the affairs of this company, and
through a long life, prominent as an enterpri-
sing and upright merchant; and it is proper
that we who have had an opportunity of know-
ing him well, should give some expression to

our appreciation of his worth; therefore

Resolved, That, in the death of Henry
Chauncey, this board has lost one of its best
and most valued members, and the commer-
cial world one of its most prominent and hon-
orable representatives.

Resolaed; That his career through life has
been one worthy to be looked to as an exam-
ple, and will cause him long to be remember-
ed as a sagacious merchant and a thoroughly
honest and conscientious man.

Resolved, That we heartily condole with his

immediate relatives and friends in the irrepa-

rable loss which they have sustained.

Resolved. That these resolutions be spread
upon the records of this Board, and that a
copy of them, signed by the Secretary, be
transmitted to the family of the deceased.

W. O. HYNDM\N T. W. WRIGHT.

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANTFACTURKRS of

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons,
*\v. 54 East &econtl *t,

BET. STOAMORE & BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOINT.

T1HE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth
;

never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN PAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RABLROAD.
Opened for Bnslncss Slay 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Row
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIQHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C. H.andD. Depot, at~:15 A. M
7:llll P. M., and run through to Chicago without change oi
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
nan by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at tho
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway! corner
Vine and 3d, nudtr Burnet House, and at Sixth stree

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run direct!

throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W.CUiPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph itieet, under Sh»rman House Chicag»J
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Fxroxgtfa.t and Tr&vol-
The Cnrs and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again, in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

Ilj addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Miturai
Scenery heretofore; conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the mad, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with pninful and instructive interest.

OOKT2M3SCTIOTST&
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads'] and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West ami Southwest. At Harper's I'erry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more 01 the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other hue, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being S 1,50 lower than recently chan-
ged by way of Harrishurg,

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes AS H, BeUaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~~~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great "Western and South-Western U. S*
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City- Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freigfiit Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

t» all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. II. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup'e

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succeasorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedlo execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Bav cgbadlong experiencein thebusiness.withMr
>aso." »>efeel warranted in saying to railroad men
,he Wtsttratall work luinished by ussballbe of tilt
V«w> yin tyle, workmanship and material.

KW8GHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's I&HtVg.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HEWSON,

l\o. 2 I West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Security? on

cmtuissiou only ; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—anh—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A.

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice^

Most Heasonable Ter s,
TO

oFFICE OHIO it MISSISSIPPI R R. CO. I

Cincinnati, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio k.

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 11U We*
Third street, on the first Monday of Jane next, at II
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held od the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

CCINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
1 Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, 1563.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Raiiroad Company, will be held at tbeir
office No. IS6 Wes! Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 185?, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

HE SUBSCRIBER OFbtRS TO RAILROAD STT-
PRRINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC A.VD SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRIHTGS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and bl-st material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N; 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

EAIXS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAHT,

Av .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daily, at P.30;

A. M., Express; 1.H4.P. M., Express; 5.30, P. M., Mail,

il7.00 P.M. Express.

On Sundays atT, P. M., only.

JJj~ Through connections made for [all points at the

, East and West.

iWM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL WORKS
OF

Jll MSSFaJV in Mhcnish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST aUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, NY.•j

SOLE REPHENTATIVES IN AEV5ER ICA.

.F'XTAFIES.'JS F>Jk.T>^2N wI?

IRON RAILROAD

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is preparecPto manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

,

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mu. s. nw. ij. Letter Box, i39». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

II0LENS5IADE, MORRIS & 10.
KAHPFAClTRER-t OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. K0 to ISO Columbia street, bet, Kim and rium,

CINCINNATI.
HRinCR BOLTS, Rivet. i'|. vh

PcT'-wA, and Thresher Teeth, matk on short nntice i an on
the most hworablu terror. Wov-'7.!y

T. F. RANDOLPH & BR^
Mathematical Instnimcnl Makers
.07 Wei I ctli ft. bet Walum Jt Vine

C1HCLN.NATI 0.

J. T. OP.APS3SY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAI N,

Kttgittocrias: ami Tel agrapMo
instrument makers,

21 walsui ss>, philadelphia.

General Railroad Irraagcment.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE M\kM\ km COLUMBUS
AKD

XBNIA KA-IJL,I£OArj.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Expre9a
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation.......

Depart. Aeritb.
...7.00 A. M. 3:50 P.M.
..10:15 A. M. 10:0UP. M.
...4-00 P. M. 10:58 A.M.
...6:uOP.M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Daytonjj

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail... 6:110 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 P.'

M*

Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9:30 P.* m!
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P. M*
Day., Toledo & Detroit Iluntsvilie. .5:20 P. M. 1<':10 A. fill
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A.' m!
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 andl
Eastern Night Express , 10:15 P. M. 5:55 A. Ill

The Eastern Night Express leaves Son day Nioht in place
of Saturday night.

JO= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seveu
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E.R.
Trains ran as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 p. af.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A.M. 1L55p!m.*
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .11.30 A. M. 4.20 P.'

M*

Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A U.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY1

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvanaville, Cairo, St. Louis
anil St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

PEPART. RRTVff*
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:^(1 A. M. 11 :0G P M.
Louisville Express. 2:10 P, M. 2:30 P. ul
Louisville and St. Louis NightEx..5:0U P. M. B:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veilings.

U^pTniins of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio
& Mississippi ttailroads run by time twelve minute*
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front"
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Dspots

6LKEPINQ l!ARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

U^r" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W, STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. 4c C. & X., and C, II. & D
Railroads.

W. H. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

IS. P. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp R. £

A. BRII3GES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AKD

—

3Vt ACIIIHTER-S?,
Of Every Description;

No. 64 COURTLANDT STK
NEW YORK.

Albfbt Bkidgss. Jon 2
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRONBDILER

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teelWIre and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TEOS. PEOSSER & SON,

28 Wlatt Street, J\.W

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W.BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Fhtladelphia, Pit.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and mil and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

noirsto Road and Knpiue.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experieneein the businessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tlon paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmansbin of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that In efficiency, econo-

my and durability * they will compare favorably with those

of an' other kind i n use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles.' Bowling or Ijow Moor Tire (to fit center* without bo

ring). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boikr Work; and every article

ftp pertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc >iu-<tive Jflc-
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CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, deUvere*at an English port,or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DtittON,
ticl 10 Wal Broad way .New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR T0<

{McDANEL & HORNEB,

13DOMOT/Vh & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, OELAW\RE.

MHIcago, «;Er:A'jr western anm
\) IMOKTH-WKSTERN LIS E—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAIBBOAD.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place

unites with Railroads for and from all poiQts in the West
and Worth-wtwt.

otmU ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIMTEe

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre I!aute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:51) A. M.—Chicago Slnil for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SBCONDTRAIN— 1 1 :3U A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
T>»rre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping curs arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars-

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purt base your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west earner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot ofBce, fo->t of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
he had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

1VEO ^HSXj, ZE33T>S
WROUGHT IRON

AR6H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AMD FLAT.

CfORRUQATEL SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

) on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Hive us your orders at

No. 60 WestThird Street. Cincinnati,Ohio.

Snt.S. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH /NDEACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. .Repairing attended to.

H TWITCUKLL 'JAMES FOSTER, J*.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MOREELL & CO.. Johnstown. Catnbga Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wantiotr to pur
chase Ae.4.m.6.

FREEDOM 1B0N COMPANY.
MAXUFACTCTEBS 07

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Eods

Bar or all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Milllin Co., Peon.

JOHN A, WRIGHT, Snp 4 t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pie Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered Into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iscondactedatour own Works Jone9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, Iff. Y.,

Continue to receive orders aDd to furnish with promptnes
the beet and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AKD ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above worts being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centr-r of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay

.

JOHX ELT.IS, President.WALTER McQUEEN, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MiNTF^CTTRERP OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues—from 1& to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from )i inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec*

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — _i to 24 inch«
diameter, and branches for same. &c..

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHTIEADEEPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKKU, JR.,

CH*.S- WHEELS*
5. F. M. TASKER,

HY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE, RECORD AND l^riffla

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAIES J. BBTIiER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCon-jiifoe.

In nseby 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Kainv**
for the South and West. Vor sale by 1,000 leading ft

« and Merchants ol Uw Sonth and tVesl
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—SS Per Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Asauarc Is the space occupied by tenlinea ofNonpareil.

One stiuare,single insertion S 1 00
* •* per mouth, 3 00
' " six months, 120(1
lt » peraunum, 2000
u column, singleinsertion, 500
'• '• pcrmonth, 10 00
" " six months, 40 00
11 " perannuoi, 80 00
'* page,single insertion, 3500
' " per month, 25 00
" " sixmonths, 11000
11 " perannum 200 00

Curds not exrending four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall

arrearages are paid

.

If suhscribersneglect orrefuse totakelheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible untiltheyhavesettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued.

1 1 -mbscribersnioveto otherplaceswithoutinformiDgthe

Dul,Usher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdiree-

tion . they arc heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcomnninieationsaddressen to
WRTOITTSON A CO.,

Publishersand proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Littli Miami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.15 A.M. 3 5(1 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.5 0A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 0.00 P. M. S.Oo A. M.

Cincinnati . Hamilton & Dayton—
Cln.ci Chicago Air Line 6.00 A. M. 10,05 P. M.
TbivlonA Sandusky 00 A M. 9.30 P. M
in t. . o Jt Toledo li.llllA.M. 10.05 P.M.

on Iccommodfitlon 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
I in, Luna, Toledo A Ilunts-

,|U, 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. A Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.IHI !'• M. 10.10 A. M.
II unilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 0.3OA.M.
Inltri Night Bxprees 10.40 p. U. 5.50 A. M.

Samltmty. Dayton <£ Cincinnati—
Morning Kxpress 11.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bullefoiiuune Accommodation.. 5. '.*0 P.M. 10.10 A.M.

Marietta >t Cincinnati—

Mail 7.15A.M. 5.35 P.M.
A iinmodalion 3.30 P M. 9.55 A. M.

Okivtt Miasiitlppi—

Mail 500 A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 8.10 P. H. 2.40 p. M.

klVKU 5 "n •"• U. B.55 A. M.

/njianar.olisi? Cincinnati—
Mail 650A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P.M.

3.00 P. M. 10.40A.M.

Dayton <0 Michigan—
i, Detroit it Chicago Exp. fl.oo A. M. 10.05 P. M.

Toledo tc Chicago Exprel 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A. M.

innati it Chicago Air Lin*

—

ipreaa 7.15 A. M. 30 p. M.
7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

(in. innati. Y,'ilmlnijt»n and Zan»r4lle~
Morning Rxprui S.30 A. M. 620 P.M.
A. mio.Kl.ition 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.

A :tnd.y Ctntral— (Cily time.)

6.30 A.M. 10.44A.M.
Second Train 2.2U P U li.40 P.M.

The tr.iin.on the Little MLimi, and Cincinnati, Hamilton
A Dayton,. Marietta A Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington a 7 inesvllle Roads, are run by Columbia, which

7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio A Mississippi, andlmlinnnpolis A
» Cincinnati Koadi Vlnocnnes time thich is IS

minutes sluwerlhau Cincinnati tune.

REDUCTION OF TRANSPORTATION.

In our last issue, we ventured some sugges-

tions on the possible reduction of rates of

freight transportation by the adoption of im-

proved models of freight cars. The same gen-

eral remarks we believe to be applicable to

passenger transportation. The effort to add

comforts to the passenger, has been carried to

its farthest possible extent. But one step fur-

ther could be added—that of carrying a well

appointed Hotel, with separate apartments for

its guests. We do not wish to be understood

as objecting to add comforts to passengers.

On the contrary, we deem it wise for railroads

to make their cars as comfortable as possible,

and to take from traveling its weariness as far

as in (heir power. But it should be their con-

stant effort to add these comforts without

greatly increasing the weight of cars or reduc-

ing the number of passengers to a car. Sa-

loons are indispensable appendages, but when

a saloon is allowed to occupy the room of four

or live seats, or when two saloons are placed

in one car, it becomes a useless waste of space

which could be better occupied as seats.

The waste of room by various appendages

such as enormous saloons and very bulky

stoves, is one very serious evil in our present

cars. But we believe a greater one consists

in the material of which cars are made. The

wooden body must be made very heavy to give

it the strength necessary to safety. This again

involves heavy axles and heavy wheels. Add

to this, heavy, cumbersome brakes and truck

frames, and the result is an aggregate of tre-

mendous amount. From the report of the

railroads of New York for 1861, it appears,

that during that year, the average number of

passengers carried on a train was 55.78 or in

even numbers 5G passengers to a train, and

that the dead weight carried for every passen-

ger transported was 1.1-1- tons. Assuming 150

lbs. to be the average weight of each passen-

ger, it then appears that it required 15 times

the weight of the passenger represented in

cars for his transportation. It must therefore

be a great desideratum to make even a slight

reduction in this dead weight. In our last

article we showed a reduction of two tons per

car in the weight of freight cars by making

the bodies of iron in plate of wood, and at

the same time anjuddition of capacity for load.

From analogy we should infer that an equal

reduction could be affected in passenger cars.

But we are not left to analogy. Iron passen-

ger cars have been in use for several years,

and it is found that a saving of 30 to 35 per

cent of weight is affected by them over wooden

ones. With the substitution of iron for wood-

en cars, and adoption of a system which will

use every available scat in the cars instead of

sending cars half loaded, there can be no

doubt but that a large saving may be effected

in the cost of transporting passengers.

Next as to locomotives, lu the early days
'

of railroading, locomotives were made very

light—too light to give either adequate power
or adhesion. In the effort to correct this de-

fect, it is a serious question whether we have

not gone to the other extreme and made them
too heavy. It is no uncommon thing at the

present day to see locomotives loaded down
with cast iron foot boards and other needlessly

heavy appendages to give them weight. Our
enormous 35 ton engines are all more or less

overloaded in this manner. This is done on

the plea of giving adhesion. We believe it is

a principle with locomotive builders that six-

teen tons weight is all that is safe to put on

the drivers, making four tons to ^he wheel.

The extra weight is distributed on the truck.

How much better it would be, then, if it were

possible to condense the whole machinery into

10 tons and place it all upon the drivers alone.

Wherever it is possible to use steel in. lieu of

iron, in the axles, connecting rods, ke., where

great strength is required, it should be done,

and thus the machine made as powerful as

possible with the least possible weight.

It should be remembered in constructing

railroad machinery, that in carrying useless

loads of dead weight the expense is not con-

fined to the mere cost of transporting so many
tons, but that each ton as it moves along the

road is as it were an enormous sledge slung

by the hands of some Cyclopian giant thump-

ing on the rail and banging to destruction not

only rail and road bed, but car and machine-

ry also.

In our last we indulged in some figures

tending to show the saving that might be

effected in the freight business alone in a sin-

gle State by the adoption of improved models

and cars of the best construction. It would be

easy to apply this to the whole railroad busi-

ness of the country, and show a saving that

would astonish even well informed railroad

men, many of whom at the present time will

undoubtedly pronounce our views Utopian in

the extreme. But if the Baltimore and Ohio

R. B. by simply revising its method of doing

business, and encouraging, and enforcing the

same rigid economy in the business of the

road that a careful merchant, always adopts

in his shop, could save, as it actually did

enough in the business of one year to pay

a handsome dividend on the whole stock of

the road, should it be regarded as improba-

ble that roads less rigidly managed than this

has always been, should save enormously either

to themselves or the public, by the introduc-

tion of highly improved cars and machinery.

We trust this subject will receive the careful

and thoughtful attention of railroad men.

—The earnings of the Chicago & North-

western Railway Company for the week end-

in"- June 7th, 18(13, were as follows:

From all sources, $27,415 74
Same period last year :. 27,003 51

Increase, $412 23
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DIARY OF A JOURNEY THROUGH ARIZONA.

We publish below a very interesting diary of a journey through the

country recently erected into the Territory of Arizona, made by F. X.

Aubry, in 1853. We believe it has never before been printed in the

Atlantic States. Mr. Aubry is a traveler of some note, and was well

known as a reliable explorer. The country he passed through is one of

great interest in itself. It was the first resting place of Aztie civiliza-

tion in its journey from Behrings Straits to Central America. Here

are ruins that were ancient at the time the early Jesuit Fathers pene-

trated the Indian country in 1540, eighty years before the landing of

the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock. Many of these ruins are still in exis-

tence, and have been described by explorers. They attest the fact that

the country can support a population. Mr. Aubry's account also shows

the existence of fertile valleys and wooded mountains.

The report is of interest, also, as showing the entire feasibility of the

Bailroad route of\the 35th parallel. It also demonstrates that a route

extending from Port Libertad, on the Gulf of California, through Tabac

and Tucson in a northeasterly direction toward Albuquerque and Santa

I
Fe, would meet with no obstacles north of the Gila river. In our opin-

ion, this road will soon be demanded by the development of the country.

But the report is of most interest as showing the vast mineral re-

sources of the country through which the party passed. Gold in placers

of extraordinary richness, and silver and copper in regular veins, were

observed by this party in their hasty journey—driven by Indians and

pushed for want of provisions,—and thus unable to make any but the

most cursory examinations for the precious metals. This report is am-

ply confirmed by the recent developments in the neighborhood of La

Paz, which have set California, even, in the shade. It is a somewhat

remarkable fact that the report of Mr. Aubry and other modern trav-

elers, and the recent actual productions of this region, only confirm the

early reports of the Spaniards. In 1539, Capt. Francis Vasques de

Coronado,— in a letter to the Secretary of Don Antonio de Meudoca,

Viceroy of New Spain,—mentions that the Indians in this region " had

great store of gold," which he says "is as it were all lost, because they

know not what use to put it to." Friar Marco de Nica, of the order of

St. Francis, who penetrated into this region in 1540, testifies that in the

town of Cevola there was greater use and more abundance of gold and

silver than in Peru. The Friar being on a secular as weil as religious

errand, after having baptized a few of the Indian women, erected a

cross and took possession of the country in the name of the Viceroy

of Mendoca; and finding it not safe to remain, he "returned with more

fear than victuals." In 1583, Antonio de Bspejo, who penetrated to the

Zurli, states that he found in his journey "rich mines of silver, which,

according to the judgment of skillful men, were very plentiful and in

rich metal."

These reports wer» followed by actual discoveries and mining settle-

ments, foremost among which were the mining missions of the Jesuits.

And most important among those in Arizona, were Tomacacori and

San Xavier. They were established for the reduction of the ores of the

mines in their immediate neighborhood, and were well appointed reduc-

tion Haciendas, with a mission church for the benefit of the laborers.

The famous Planchas de La Plata were discovered near the Arazuma
(or, as they were afterward called, the Arizona) mountains, about

twenty miles from Tomacacori. It was here that large masses of native

silver were found. This excited the cupidity of the king's officers; and

m
finally the king declared Arazuma a creation of silver, and appropriated

it to his own use. This put a stop to private enterprise; and a few years

after, the great Apache war broke out, and has raged with relentless

fury for nearly two hundred years.

Americans are now undertaking to complete the developments begun

by Spain. The success of our people in California is an earnest that

we shall also succeed in Arizona, Nevada and Colorado. The great

interior mineral region of our continent will soon yield its precious

treasure to the world. And this great interior, so long known as the

"American Desert," will not only be filled with enterprising people,

but will be crossed with railroads and become the highway for the com-
merce of the world.

Tejon Pass. July 10, 1853. As the country between this point and
San Francisco is well known, I have kept no minutes of my journey
thus far. We crossed the Sierra Nevada at the Tejon Pass, which is in
about the 35th parallel of latitude, and about 50 miles south of Walker's
Pass. From this point we will travel east until we reach the Eio Grande
at Albuquerque, New Mexico. It is well to remark, that unfortunately
there is no one with us who knows anything of the country through
which we must pass, and we could not obtain any information in regard
to it. My party consists of eighteen men —twelve Americans and six
Mexicans. Messrs. 'fully of Santa Fe, and Adair of Independence,
have joined us for a pleasure trip. We use pack animals entirely, hav-
ing neither wagon nor carriage.

July 11th. Left the Pass, and made twelve miles east, over a level,

gravelly, and sandy soil, and found a spring of good water.

July 12th. Traveled twenty miles eastward, the country similar to

that of yesterday. We met with no timber, but found several springs
of fresh water. There is timber in the mountains about the Tejon Pass,

but none on the eastern side of them.

July 13th. Traveled to-day thirty-five miles east, and struck the Mo-
have river, where we found plenty of good water. This river sometimes
disappears in its course, while at others it contains as much as two feet

of water. There is a little Cottonwood timber upon its banks, and cane-
brakes in great abundance. The cane is not of the large species.

The Mohave takes its rise in the San Bernadino mountains, which lie

to the south of us; and after pursuing a northern course to a point a
little north of our present camp, turns suddenly east, and soon south of
east to empty into the Great Colorado. Found good grass for our ani-

mals.

July 14th. Made twenty miles east along the Mohave, and found
water, timber and grass abundant.

July 15th. Continued along the river about eighteen miles further,

in a direction nearly east; then leaving the Mohave to our right, we
traveled fifteen miles northeast.

Met with abundance of grass, a little timber, and a few miles of fertile

land along the river. There is no water in the bed of the stream; bnt
it may be had by digging a few feet. Found wild cane from time to

time. Encamped without water, grass or wood.
July lGth. Still pursuing a northeastern course—we traveled to-day

thirty-live miles over a level, gravelly soil. We have deviated from our
due east course in order to avoid a region of sand hills that lie to our
right, and directly between us and the Great Colorado. The weather is

very hot, and no rain has fallen since we left the Pass. So far we have
met with neither Indians nor game of any kind. We obtained a little

water about half-way in our day's journey; but saw no timber or grass.

July 17th. Made thirty three miles northeast, over a level, gravelly

country; about half-way obtained a little very bad water. No grass or

timber in sight during the day; but at night we obtained good water,

grass and wild cane. Prairie mouutains lie on both sides of the traiL

July 18th. Traveled twenty miles, still northeast, over a level country.

Saw but little good land, and no timber. After traveling about five

miles, we found good spring water, but encamped without any.

July 19th. Course still northeast, distance thirty-two miles; country
level, soil inferior, grass and water, but no timber.

July 20th. Made twenty miles northeast over a level, gravelly coun-

try, and obtained good spring water aud grass. Saw no timber.

July 21st. Were detained in camp all day by the sickness of one of

the men.
July 22d. Traveled twenty miles east-southeast, most of the distance

through a little caiion, where we found grass, water and cane in abun-
dance, and struck the Great Colorado of the west. The river at this

place is 300 yards in width, and has from 10 to 15 feet of water in the

channel. Its banks are entirely destitute of timber and grass; in fact,

no vegetable is met with except a small shrub, called chamezo by the

Mexicans, and I believe artemesia by botanists. We were very fortu-

nate in striking the river at a point where there are neither caiions nor
mountains; although the country appears very rough and mountainous
both to the north and south of us. To the north the rocks are black

and irregular, and seem to be volcanic; while the cliffs to the south are

of red sandstone. The banks at the crossing are low, rocky and un-

changing, and the current exceedingly rapid.

We followed the river up for five miles, and selected a crossing where
it is some 200 yards wide and 20 or 25 feet deep. We succeeded in

finding a little drift-wood, of which we made a raft Four men took

charge of it, and it was carried some three miles with the current before

it could be landed. The bights were covered with Indians, in readiness

to shoot us down. I started down with four men to follow the Aft and
protect the men who were upon it, having ordered the camp to move
down in haste. Having unloaded the raft upon the eastern bank, the y
men rccrossed the river, and we selected a camp opposite the place
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where the baggage was deposited, and during the night kept up a con-
stant fire with our rifles across the river, and in this manner protected
it from the Indians.
The animals were taken to the crossing I had first selected, to swim

the river. I took them up with three men on the west hank, and four
men received them on the opposite side. This detained us half a day,
and altogether we were detained five davs in crossing the river.

The drift-wood of which we constructed our little raft appeared to
have been cut by beavers. These animals must be exceedingly abun-
dant, as they destroyed during the first night the ropes with which our
raft was bound together, and carried off the timber. The loss of the
ropes was a great inconvenience to us. We set a guard afterward at
night over our second raft, to protect it f-om a similar fate.

I'lie river showed signs of having been some 15 feet higher than when
we crossed it. It is here a grand and magnificent stream, swift like the
Mississippi and apparently as well adapted to navigation.
The place of our crossing is well suited to bridging, or ferriage by

steam or otherwise.

We saw no water-fowl about the river, and only a few antelope and
black-tail deer. East of the river we encountered a great many rattle-

snakes of an uncommonly large size. They seem to be a new species,
as ther tails are covered, for some six inches from the point, with alter-
nate white and black rings of hair or bristles, about a quarter of an
inch long.

According to my observations the Colorado of the west is set down
upon the maps greatly too far to the east, perhaps as much as 150 miles.

The Indians were constantly in sight and watching our movements.
They could not be induced to approach us; but assured us, across the

t
river, that they were Mohaves.
On one occasion while at rest for a few minutes in a deep gulley,

about a mile from the crossing on the west side of the river, a Mexican
mule-boy discovered something glistening upon the ground, which on
examination proved to be gold. We at once commenced washing sand
in our tin-cups, and in every one discovered particles of gold. This gold
was discovered in a dark coarse sand, and a black heavy sand was found
in the cup after washing away the gravel. The sandy soil was so corn-
pact that we could not dig it up with our fingers. The Indians being
still on the nights near us, and our party being separated by the river,
the danger was so great that we could not remain longer at this spot.
I intended to return again, but the Indians became so numerous that it

was impossible to do so. This gulley is on the right bank of the river,
and the head of it is in a very rough and rugged mountain.

July 27tb. We washed sand on the east side of the river, and found
gold in greater abundance than on any previous occasion. I myself
washed a tin-cupful of yellow clay, and found about 25 cents' worth of
the pure metal. A Mexican boy, on washing a frying-panful of coarse
sand, found from forty to fifty particles of pure gold, some of which were
as large as the head of a pin. We took the clay and sand from the top
of the ground without digging. The appearance of the country also
indicates gold

;

I made no further examination, as our animals had
subsisted for five days upon the chamczo, without a blade of grass, and
our provisions had been damaged in the Colorado, which must cause us
to travel several days without anything to eat.
To-day we made ten miles east. The country is without wood, water

or grass.

July 28th. Two of our men being sick, we were compelled to return
to the river on their account. Struck it some fifteen miles below the
crossing, and found that from near that point it makes a considerable
bend toward the east. The country does not indicate gold, nor could
we find any by washing the sands.

July 29th. The condition of our sick men obliged us to remain in
camp all day. Our animals were in a starving condition, as there was
not a particle of grass on or near the river.

July 30th. Left the river and traveled fifteen miles east and five
miles northeast. A sick Mexican was so much exhausted that we were
Compelled to make for a mountain north of us which indicated water;
but we found neither water, timber nor grass.

July 31st Traveled eight miles northeast, and struck a large stream,
but much smaller than the Colorado, coming from the east-southeast,
and Mining west-northwest. This stream may be what the Mexicans
designate as the Rio Grande de los Apaches, and what the Americans
have recently called the Little Red River.
One of my Mexicans followed this stream a few .miles, and says that

t empties into the Colorado seven or eight miles below camp, and that
there ig below us a valley of good soil, and grass in abundance. Where
we struck this stream there is neither limber nor gras6.

In the evening we traveled five miles south, to avoid mountains, and
as many east. The country was level, but without grass or timber.

1 he mountains, or perhaps more properly hills, that we have thus far
mot with, are nothing more than elevations of various forms and dimen-
Bions^iapersed m a detached and irregular manner over a vast and
otherwise uninterrupted plateau. Hence I have constantly termed the

I

country level, and very properly, as it may be traversed in all directions

among the solitary and detached elevations or mountains, without the

necessity of crossing them.
August 1st. Traveled twenty miles east, and found a spring of good

water; the grass was abundant, and cedar trees were seen on the high-

lands. The country is level, and the soil inferior.

Aug. 2d. Made ten miles east, crossing a mountain or ridge where
we found a fine pass, grass and timber (cedar and piiion) abundant.

Aug. 3d. Traveled twenty miles south of east over a country some-
what broken

; timber and grass abundant. Indians were around us, in

numbers all day, shooting arrows every moment. They wounded some
of our mules, and my famous mare Dolly, who has so often rescued me
from danger by her speed and capacity for endurance.
Aug. 4th. We moved ten miles south to avoid mountains, and struck

a valley which we left a few days since, and which extends to the Colo-

rado. The mountains which we left are covered with timber. Grass
and water were found in plenty.

The Indians commenced firing on us at sunrise, and continued until

we reached camp. Arrows passed through the clothes of several of the
men, and three passed through my own cloihes. and I was slightly woun-
ded by two others in different places. An arrow passed through the
collar of Dick Williams. We killed several of the Indians and wounded
more. Peter Prudom accidentally shot himself in the right knee.

Aug. 5th. Traveled ten miles southeast in a valley ; no water; grass
and timber in abundance on all the mountains.
Aug. 6th. Continued ten miles southeast in the same valley in which

we traveled yesterday ; found no water, but good grass, and plenty of

timber on and below the mountains. As our sick men are unable to

travel, we are suffering for water, having been nearly three days without

any ; and indications are not now favorable. Indians still around us.

Aug. 7th. Traveled ten miles southeast, half the distance in the same
valley, and then went to a mountain and found good water, grass and
timber. All the mountains in this country are covered with cedar, pine

and piiion. The grass is good in all the prairies, but none of them have
any water. The soil is sandy and full of particles of mica. Indians
are numerous, and continue to fire upon us.

Aug. 8th. Made fifteen miles east-southeast, crossing a little chain

of mountains, where we found a level pass, and timber, grass and water
in abundance. Crossed a stream running from northeast to southwest,

which I think goes to the Colorado. After crossing the mountains, we
passed through a fine valley, with an abundance of good spring water,

and timber near it. The Indians attacked the camp several times last

night, but without success, and continued fighting us during the day,

but with less boldness and resolution.

Aug. 9th. After proceeding eight miles east, we found ourselves sur-

rounded by canons, apparently from one to four thousand feet deep; at

least we sometimes could net see the bottom. We were compelled to

return to the same camp. The country is high aud level, and well sup-

plied with timber, grass and water.

Aug. 10. Moved ten miles southeast over a somewhat broken country.

Crossed a stream of good water (with timber along its course), which is

evidently a tributary of the Gila. The country indicates gold in abun-

dance. We crossed a little chain of mountains where we found a great

quantity of silver ore in flint rocks.

Aug. 11th. Traveled southeast over a country a little broken, but

well supplied with water, grass and timber. Indications of gold still

exist.

Aug. 12th. Made fifteen miles southeast, crossing the bed of a large

stream now dry, with plenty of timber along it. Struck the valley which

we left some five or six days ago, having crossed a few days ago the

head waters of a stream which passes through it. This valley will be

of the utmost importance in the making of a wagon or rail road.

To-day, for the first time on this trip, we ate a dinner of mule meat.

It was a new dish to most of our men, and made some of them sick.

To me it was an old acquaintance, and I feel well. It only served to

remind me of hard times on other journeys. The quality of the meat
depends on the appetite of the man. Several of us are now on foot

Aug. 13th. Marched twenty miles east, leaving to our right the great

valley so often mentioned, and which extends to the Colorado. Passed

through a little valley between two mountains, where we found timber

grass and water in abundance. The soil was excellent.

We here met Indians, who professed to be very friendly with papers,

of recommendation from the commanding officer of Fort Yuma, on the

Gila trail.

Aug. 14th. We left early, and after traveling five miles in an eastern

direction, stopped to breakfast near an Indian camp of Garroters.

They professed friendship, but having no faith in their professions, I

selected a camp on the top of a small hill, which would give us an ad-

vantage in case of a fight. All went on well until our mules were sad-

dled, and we were ready to start, when, at a given signal, some forty or

fifty Indians, apparently unarmed, and accompanied by their squaws,

children and babies (tied to boards) in their arms, very suddenly charged

upon us and attempted to destroy the whole party with clubs and rocks.

The signal of attack was the taking of my hand in farewell by a chief,
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which he held with all his strength. So soon as these first Indians com-
menced the fight, about two hundred more rushed from behind a hill

and brush, and charged upon us with clubs, bows and arrows. I thought,

for a few minutes, that our party must necessarily be destroyed ; but

some of us having disengaged ourselves, we shot them down so fast with

our Colt's revolvers, that we soon produced confusion among them and

put them to flight. We owe our lives to these firearms, the best that

were ever invented, and now brought, by successive improvements, to a

state of perfection.

Mr. Hendry, an American, and Francisco Guzmon, a New Mexican,

greatly distinguished themselves.
Twelve of us, just two-thirds of the party, were severely wounded. I

among the rest was wounded in six places. Abner Adair, I fear, is dan-

gerously injured. It was a very great satisfaction to me to find that

none of our men were killed, nor any of the animals lost. We bled very

much from our numerous wounds; but the blood and bodies of the In-

dians covered the ground for many yards around us. We killed over

twenty-five and wounded more. The bows and arrows that we captured

and destroyed, would have more than filled a large wagon.
Before the attack commenced, the squaws kept the clubs, which were

from 18 to 24 inches long, concealed in deer-skins about their children.

When put to flight they threw their babies down into a deep, brushy

gulley near at hand, by which many of them must have been killed.

This is the first time I ever met with a war party of Indians accompa-
nied by their wives and children. The presence of the latter was evi-

dently to remove from our minds all suspicion of foul play on their

part. I was never before in so perilous a condition with a party in all

my life. On this occasion, which will be the last, I imprudently gave

my right hand, in parting, to the Indian chief. The left must answer
for leave-taking hereafter.

We have thus far had so much ill-luck to encounter, that our arrival

at our destination must be much delayed. First our men fell sick, then

bur provisions were damaged in the Colorado; latterly a man shot him-

self through the knef
;
our mules' feet, for want of shoes, are worn out;

and to crown all, to-day, two-thirds of the party are badly wounded and
all have barely escaped with their lives. We are now subsisting entirely

on mule meat, and do not get as much of that as we want. We are

without salt and pepper, and in their absence it requires a stout stomach
to digest our fare. But nobody complains, and the possibility of not

doing what we have set out to do, has never entered the minds of my
party.

We traveled five miles this afternoon, with the Indians at our heel3

shooting arrows at us every moment.
Aug. 15th. Traveled ten miles east among mountains, where we

found water, grass and timber in abundance. Indians around us all

day shooting arrows. I omitted, in the proper place, to say that I

brought away from the mountains we passed through on the 10th, a
little black sand, less than a cupful, and found in it on washing, twelve

or fifteen particles of pure gold.

Aug. 16th. Made ten miles east, and found no water
;
plenty of grass

and timber seen on the mountains north of us. Indians still numerous
and troublesome. To-day met with copper in very great quantities. A
•vein of the pure native metal, about an inch and a half in diameter,

Was seen sticking out from a rook, which must have worn away by time
and left the copper exposed. I think there is gold in the ore, but am
not certain.

Our condition at present is bad enough. I have eight wounds upon
me, five of which cause me much suffering; and at the same time, my
mule having given out, I have to walk the whole distance. Thirteen of

us are now wounded, and one is sick, so that we have only four men in

good health. We are unable to travel faster on account of Adair's con-

dition.

Our canteens, etc., having been broken or destroyed in our fight with
the Indians, we can not carry water enough for more than half a day.

This loss caused us to suffer more than can be imagined. Our animals
were broken down by this traveling which could not be avoided. We
would come across an abundance of water every day if we could march
some twenty-five or thirty miles, but our condition is such that it re-

quires three days to make that small distance. In addition to all this,

we are now on half rations of horse-meat; and I have the misfortune to

know that it is the flesh of my inestimable mare Dolly who has so often,

by her speed, saved me from death at the hands of the Indians. Being
wounded some days ago by the Garroteros, she gave out, and we are
now subsisting upon her flesh.

Aug. 17th. Moved to-day about ten miles east, over a country rather
rough, suffering much for want of water. In crossing mountains we
have to select the highest places instead'of the regular passes, as when
caught in canons or gullies we are not strong enough to fight the In.

dians. To-day, from the top of a little mountain, I saw the great valley,

so often mentioned, extending to the Colorado, not over twenty miles
south of us; and it now seems to turn' more to the east. I intend to

make for it. I entertain fears that Adair and Baskervilie are in danger
from their wounds; all the others are getting better.

Aug. 18th. Moved only five miles south of east. Found water, grass

and some timber.

Aug. 19th. Went five miles to-day in the same direction as yester-

day, and came to the great valley that extends to the Colorado. En-
camped on a creek of good water and grass; Adair being sometimes
unable to travel, we are waiting on him. Indians around us shooting

arrows. We never return their fire without being certain of our shots.

Aug. 20th. Traveled twenty miles east over a level, gravelly country;

crossed a creek; found grass; ro timber in sight.

Aug. 21st. Moved ten miles east over a level, gravelly country, and
struck a large stream, which is no doubt a b-aneh of the Gila. The
mountains to the north of us are very rough and without timber.

There is no grass on this stream, which is thirty yards wide with three

feet of water in the channel. Its course is from north to south.

Aug. 22d. Made ten miles southeast to a mountain. Country level,

and without grass or timber.

Aug. 23d. Moved about the same distance and in the same direction,

over a low, gravelly country. Struck a stream of good water, but with-

out grass or timber.

Aug. 24th. Went about eight miles northeast, and encamped in the

mountains where we met with the Apaches Toutos. No timber seen

to-day.

Aug. 25th. Crossed the mountains where the Apaches Tootos live;

found water, timber and grass in abundance. Traveled fifteen miles

northeast from the top of this mountain, from which we saw the Sierra

Blanca Mountains, which are near the Puebla of Znfii.

Saw a prairie-extending from the east end of the Garrotero Mountain
to the upper end of the Sierra Blanca. I saw this prairie when we were

at the east end of the Garrotero Mountain, but we were not in a condi-

tion to examine it; fifty miles is nothing with good animals: but ours

were broken down, and our wounded men were unable to travel over

ten miles a day. But I saw the country sufficiently well to convince

me that there will be no obstable whatever to the making of a rail or

wagon road. The mountains which we crossed to-day are impracticable

for either. I should like to return to the east end of the Garrotero

Mountain, and pursue the route I indicate; but it is utterly impossible

to do so, as we are now living on berries and herbs. We would rejoice

to have mule-meat, but we have so few animals, and so many wonnded
men, that it would be unsafe to kill any more. I have the good fortune

of having true men with me, otherwise it would be uncertain that a party

could get through; but I have confidence in my men, and I feel posi-

tively certain that we will make the trip.

It will take us some ten or twelve days to reach Zuni, where we ex-

pect to procure provisions. I shall travel near the mountains, as here-

tofore, on account of the certainty and facility of getting water, but

shall remain in sight of the prairie extending from the Garrotero to the

Sierra Blanca Mountain.

Aug. 26th. Moved ten miles east-northeast, most of the way along a
creek, where we found grass in plenty, and some timber. The Apaches
Tontos are numerous and troublesome.

Aug. 27th. Made fifteen miles east, crossing two streams, which are

branches of the Gila. We met Indians to-day, who, I think, are not

Apaches Tontos, as they do not speak any Spanish, and refuse to answer

our questions. We obtained from them over fifteen hundred dollars'

worth of gold for a few old articles of clothing. The Indians use gold

bullets for their guns. They are of different sizes, and each Indian has

a pouch of them. We saw an Indian load his gun with one large and

three small gold bullets to shoot a rabit. They proposed exchanging

them for lead, but I preferred trading other articles. Whether the In-

dians made these balls themselves, or whether they were obtained by

the murder of miners in California or Sonora, I am unable to say.

Aug. 28th. Traveled ten miles east over a good country ; met with

more Indians, and traded for some horse-meat, by giving articles of

clothing in exchange. We traded also for a few hundred dollars' worth

of gold. To-day a mule broke down, and an Indian gave me for it a

lump of gold weighing a pound and a half less one ounce.

The Indians are so numerous they would destroy the party if we
allowed them the least chance. But we are very vigilant, and select

camps on elevated places, consequently we are unable to mate any ex-

aminations for gold in the sands of the country. The Indians call them-

selves Bclenios.

Aug. 29th. Traveled some twenty miles in an eastern direction; the

country quite level, and the land good, with plenty of grass and water.

Aug. 30th. Traveled to-day about fifteen miles east, over a country

a little broken. Water and grass abundant.

Aug. 31st. Moved about twelve miles north of east, over a country

similar to that of vesterday. Found water, grass and pine timber.

September 1st. Traveled fifteen miles over a country a little broken,

and well supplied with water, grass and timber. The soil was good.

Sept. 2d. Traveled the same distance northeast to the Sierra Blanca.

Followed Indian trails all day, and found grass, water and pine timber

in great abundance ;
and most of the soil is of a superior quality.

Sept. 3d. Pursuing the same course, we traveled some fifteen miles
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among the same mountains. To-day we passed through valleys of good
soil, and we found the pine timber in greater abundance than yester-

day. The trees are generally from two and a half to five feet in diame-
ter, and over two hundred feet high. We have seen timber enough
to-duy to make a railroad from the eastern States to the Pacific. The
passes through this mountain are level, and can be traveled by wagons
without any difficulty whatever.

Sept. 4th. Made twenty-five miles northeast, crossing the Colorado
Chiquito after traveling about two miles. The land is level and good,
and water and wood are plenty.

Sept. 5th. Made twenty miles east-northeast, and got out of the

mountains after traveling five miles; struck the prairie, where we found
good soil, grass and water.

Sept. Cth. Continuing northeast over a good and level country for

twenty-five miles, we reached the Indian town or pueblo of Zuni, where
we met with a hospitable and civilized population, from whom we ob-
tained an abundance of good provisions, over which we greatly rejoiced.

We have subsisted for a month on mule and horse-flesh, and for the

most of that time on half or quarter rations. But as I have reached
this place with all my men, I feel satisfied.

I shall take no notesof the country from this town to Albuquerque
on the Rio Grande, as a level and much traveled wagon-road exists be-

tween the two places, and is familiar to the people of New Mexico. It

has been described by others, and is well known to present no difficulties

to the construction of a railroad.

Sept. 10th. At Albuquerque, New Mexico. Before laying aside my
pencil, for the use of which I have no fancy, I shall set down a few ideas

that are now prominent in my recollection.

I set out, in the first place, upon this journey, simply to gratify my
own curiosity, as to the practicability of one of the much-talkedof routes

for the contemplated Atlantic & Pacific Railroad. Having previously

traveled the southern or Gila route, I felt anxious to compare it with
the Albuquerque or middle route. Although I conceive the former to

be every way practicable, I now give it as my opinion that the latter is

equally so, while it has the additional advantage of being more central

and serviceable to the Union. I believe the route I traveled is far

enough south to be certainly free from the danger of obstruction by
snows in the winter. The route, in all its length, may be said to pass

over a high plateau, or generally level country, for the most part thickly

studded with prairie mountains, or detached elevations, seldom so linked

together as to deserve to be called a chain of mountains. Numerous
mountains were at all times in sight; but being for the most part iso-

lated peaks, a detour of a few miles would always supersede the neces-

sity of crossing them. To the south of our route from the Great Colo-

rado to Zuni, the country was more level than on the north, and for the

greater part of the distance a valley extends nearly due east and west

to the Colorado. The existence of so many mountains along the way
must be considered, in reference to a railroad, as a very fortunate cir-

cumstance instead of a disadvantage, as it is the mountains alone which
furnish the timber and never-failing water. The plains are the only

deserts and barren spots, if they are to be called so after the fashion of

the day, which exist in all that vast region of country which lies between

the Gila on the south and the British possessions on the north, and the

Rio Grande on the east and the Sierra Navada of California on the west.

Tho plateau, or table lands, must of course furnish the track upon which
the road is to be laid ; but the mountains adjacent must furnish the tim-

ber to make it, and the water for the use of men and animals employed
in its construction, and for the use of the depots afterward. It is well

for the country over which I passed that these mountains exist; as

without them it would be in reality one vast and repulsive desert. It

would be a disadvantage for a railroad to have to cross them ; as,

although not difficult to cross, it would much increase the expense. But
I saw nothing that rendered it at all probable that they would have to

be crossed. On the contrary, I am satisfied that a railroad may be run
almost mathematically direct from Zufii to the Colorado, and from
thence to the Tejon Pass in California. The section from the Pass to

San Francisco should leave the Tulare Lake to the west, and should
pass through the Coast Range of mountains, say in the neighborhood
of San Juan, and thence to San Francisco, and by a branch to Stockton.
The west side of Tulare Lake is unfit for a road on, account of its

miry nature. The section of the route from Zufii to Albuquerque is

plain sailing. That from Albuquerque to Independence or St. Louis, or
Memphis, is equally plain, by two or three well known passes through
the Sandia mountains, which lie east of the Rio Grande.

Certain slight deviations from the track which I pursued would im-
prove the route. For instance, it would be better to leave my trail to

the north, at a point say 180 miles east of the Sierra Nevada, and inter-

sect it again some 15 miles west of the Colorado. On the east side of
the Colorado the road should pursue a directly eastern course for 75
miles, and thence take an east-southeast course for nearly 200 miles, at

the foot and on the south side of the mountains inhabited by the Gar-
rotero Indians. Thence northeast for 15 miles in a prairie between
those mountains and a range of mountains which seem to extend to

the Gila. From this point the road should run easterly to the Colorado
Chiquito river, and thence northeast to Zuni. The distarice from the

east end of the Garrotero mountain to Zufii is 200 miles. This route,

as I indicate it, will pass at all times in sight of my trail, and through

as practicable a country as any railroad route of the same distance in

the United States.

The proposed route by the Sangre de Cristo, north of Taos, I take, if

practicable at all, to be very objectionable, on account of the vast eleva-

tions the road must ascend to, and the large quantities of snow which
fall and remain there so long during the winter months. This route

has also the additional disadvantage of crossing two rivers, the Grand
and the Green, either ofwhich would be as costly to bridge as the Colorado.

A route has been somewhat spoken of just north of the Gila, with the

view of having a route wholly on American ground. That, I am satis-

fied, is altogether out of the question, on account of mountains alone,

if no other objection existed. The Gila route proper, passing in part

through Sonora, is objectionable on several accounts besides its situa-

tion. In the first place there is no timber upon the plains, nor upon
the volcanic mountains that lie along the way. A considerable part of
the route, too, lies over a country destitute of vegetation, which, when
dry, is a white powder, resembling flour, in which the feet of men and
animals sink several inehes. This same clay, when wet, is the most
treacherous of quagmires. Some parts of the road are also very sandy.

Don Arabrosio Armijo, who took sheep to California last year, lost as

many as eleven hundred, among the sand-hills west of the Colorado, by
sinking in the sand, and being run over by those behind. Another
serious objection to the Gila route is the great desert which lies west of

the Colorado, and has an extent of 100 miles without wood or water.

I have no interest in recommending one of these routes more than

another. I took sheep and wagons to California last year by the Gila

route; and I am about to return that way to California again with

sheep. Upon the route which I have just traveled I encountered many
hardships and dangers, and met with serious pecuniary loss; yet I say

it is the best for a railroad, and would be excellent for ordinary travel-

ing but for the Indians. A large portion of the .trail over which I

passed—say some 250 miles west from the Rio Grande—4s, for the

most part, admirably adapted to farming andstock-raisihg.

LA CROSSE, VIROQJJA & MINERAL
POINT R. R.

The following has just passed the Legisla.

turo of the State of Wisconsin, to authorize

the city of La Crosse and the counties of Ver.

non and Richland, to aid the above com-

pany.

The people of the State of Wisconsin, repre-

sented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as

follows

:

z

Section 1. The city of fa Crosse and the

counties of Vernon and Richland are hereby
authorized and empowered to guarantee and
provide for the payment of the interest on
the bonds of the La Crosse, Viroqua & Miner-
al Point Railroad Company, for the period of

livo years, the interest on the said bonds not

to exceed the rate of eight per cent per an-

num, and the bonds to be iseued in amounts
as follows, to wit: The city of La Crosse to

thus guarantee the payment of and pay the

interest for five years on two hundred thous-

and dollars, the county of Vernon to provide

for the interest on one hundred and seventy-

live thousand dollars, the county of Richland

to provide for the interest on one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars, of the bonds

of the said La Crosse, Viroqua & Mineral

Point Railroad Company.
Section 2. The city of La Crosse and the

counties aforesaid are hereby authorized and
empowered to subscribe for and pay for stock

in the La Crosse, Viroqua and Mineral Point

Railroad Company, as follows, to wit: The
city of La Crosse, ninety thousand dollars,

the county of Vernon, sixty thousand dollars,

the county of Richland, fifty thousand dol-

lars.

Section 3. The said sums of money shall be
paid to the said La Crosse, Viroqua & Miner-

al Point Railroad Company, in five annual
installments, the same to be applied to the

payment of interest on the bonds of the said

railroad company, for the period of five years

from the time when the bonds of the said

company shall have been issued for the pur-

pose of constructing the said railroad.

Section 4. The bonds issued by the La
Crosse, Viroqua & Mineral Point Railroad

Company, the interest of which is to be paid

by the city and county aforesaid, shall be is-

sued only when necessary to pay for the con-

struction of the said railroad in sections of

ten miles each, and upon the completion of

the said respective section of ten miles, that

is, the grading and laying of the ties and fur-

nishing of the materials necessary for the car-

rying forward of said work; aud the proceeds

of the said bonds, thus guaranteed by each
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. •

Bellefdntainc and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)-.,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island ••

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zonesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati,

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.......
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River "Valley

do
Galena and Cliicago Union.....

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago..,
Sreeuville and Miami.. «•

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford and New Haven.. ..... ....

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central ....••••.....
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati. '..

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh andCleveland
do

jowa Central Air Line *«***,»,.

ron... •<««MH>fAM *

N.Y.&. a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

Sou
a
Of

B9J

00

138

r3'
3

CJ p,

5?}

82

lu-

lls

124

75

194

148

13,111,800

1,050 OPO

1,859,813

1.950,950

1,101,432

3,798,400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,003,000

4,089,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,107,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

9
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880.090
3.673,U00

135
98}

54i
103
142

38
186

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In handi
2.176,000

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,00(1

300,000
1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,460

15,654,980

611,050

1,089,900

835,971

245.000

118,865

ft

a
566,07

139.1W

27,54:.

1,126,458

3,186,000 175,000

6,108,520 730,000

received.

335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18.325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.S53
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,300

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

937,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
50,000

50,366

o —

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,608
&Chicago

75.000
220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

$
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,669
1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,104,018
1,514,428

644,228

203,403

375,691

919,971

1.255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,326
124,140

Union.

1,462,75!

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
3,047,145

2,778,333

400..397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,788 Sept. 30, ie60

8,795

498,047

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

21,073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

235,787

330,119

455,903
761.830

,1st Mortg. IstDiv
Dee. 31,1800. [1st Mortgage.
Aug. 1,1859

Dec.31,1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1801

174,595

71,921

233.173

493,956

664,866
633,047

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,360

181,539

13,573

512,933

354,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Maryland Sterling,
Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

1st Mortgage.. ..

1st "
2d " . ...

3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
,2d >'

1st Mortgage
!d "
3d "
st Mortgage
2d '

Mar. 31, 1661

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1861

Dec.31,1861
Nov. 15,1800

Mar 31,1800.

Aug. 31,1800

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec31,lS60.

Slay 31,1661.

Sept. 1,1860,

Aug.3U861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860

Jan. 1,1860,

Dec. 31,1860

Pref.lstMor.&S.F.
Geu'l 1st Mortgage.
2d "

1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMirt. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.j

lstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '• " "

:

Isf'Cent.MiLTract
2d * " «

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income. -

1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " 2dDiv.
5d " "
lsf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" '• " '•

Junction Income.
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage ,

2d "
Dividend. .........

1st Mortgage. . .

,

2d '
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
id '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D,
1st •• B. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F ,

3d "
Optional
Construction.....

Debentures ,

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortgage
2d "

3,000,000
2.500.00"
7'«,000

l,U8,SO0
1,000,000
791,000
160,000

595,000
367,0'

*

450,000
600,000
800,U0"
95fl,O»0

1.365,600
1.4"0.006

600,000
3,000.000
1,535,000
1,000.000
40H.00O

200,000

1,250,000
3,600,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,172,00"

ei3,000
399,000
303,090
395,000
245,000

441.000
950,"00

1,300,000
532,000
104,l!00

305,500
850.000
469,000
344,100
800,0?0

1,188,000

1,165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
205,000
521.(100

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300.300
2,212,000
300.000

2,500.000

1,000,81)0

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 000
l,52O,UO0

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000
927,000

4,O00,0( ,

2,000,000
1,840,000

36,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578.000
38.700

500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984
314,000

s
107}

" 108}
108
109
55

60

116
114}
114
ISO
121

101}
100

1885
1680
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1805
1885
1676

1605*1870
1875

Feb.fcAu.l
Feb.&Ao,l
May 1.

1870
1883
1690
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1680

I860
1673
1865

1867
1872
1S62
1863
1861
1862
1664

1864& 1890
1861
1862

lS60tol866

1875
1866

1862&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
1869&I870
1800
1875
I66S
1S75
1S75

1866

££
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Name Company.

net

Iron Moa tain ,

Jetfersonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .•»#*..*•

do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indinnopolis.
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ..

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ...

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Ilnrlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Sorthern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div .

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pnclno
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru nnrl Indianapolis

Philadelphia, Nil. and Baltimore
do

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. <
do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvillc
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark
Ad Docking Valley

Sprinvftclrl. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

Steubenvilte and Indiana... •

.1-.

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis
do Preferred
do

Terre Hmte and Richmond
lVedo, ^ abash and Western

do Preferred _

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

JJy.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

ills.

Mo.

Ta.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
OhloiclTid

70*
115

160

ll>5t

94

net

38i

36

7~

t64

-'-'8

S*4

167

170

:tw

$
1.970,037

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000,000

514,433

1,109,59

5,631,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,000

No report
No report

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

3,501.000
631,000

2,930,000

of Recciv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

5,717,190 6,055,752

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260,000
2,423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13.261,9G0

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.097,090

848,770

403,975
1,000,0011

No report

No report

73 1,381,430

243 I 2,123,500

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,292,403
7,000,000

17 163,947

820,000

2,300,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,683,384

1,385,200
500,000

1,050 000

230.0OO

5.990,049

4
43,281

337,532

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

240.361

175.000

108,038

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000
200,000

none,
52,389

S
276.931

308^06

426,408

No report

108,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

645,827

230,563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767
1,185,047

5,590,916

1,14^,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,18)

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,546

s=s

$
70,016

122,797

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

439,943

579,981
710.396

1,979,408

SM

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 186-i

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167
53,100

216,183

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dee. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31, 1800.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31, 1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1801

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon B
1st " Memphis B

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' .Sterling

1st u rjonv.
1st ' nuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d "

3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Dec,!31,186a

Dec 1861.

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction......
Income

State Loan
" " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d '•

2d '* Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " O. til....
2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. ii III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,000,, 00
4,000,000

130,000

1,300,000
174,000

248,000
2,000,000
400,000
500,000

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000

1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,488
500,100
250,000

2.598.000
4,153,000
991,000
985,000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
200,000
420,000
000.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,OHO,OOU

711,000

,000,000
,000,000

.0011,000

.900,000

,792,500

,950,000

,000,000

912,000
978,000
,925.000

,000,000

,086,500

,350,-00

,193,500

316,995
,637,920

,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000
4,903,000
2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1,000,000

380,000

500,000

123,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000

517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

964140

55

103

125
114
1124
109
103
119

10

95

107

104i

1861
1873

1883

1861

1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1682
1860
1861

1868
J885
1877

1891

101!

98 i

89

99J

108.

'.IS

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1873

May 1,1883
Junel5,lS64

1885

1888
1875
1875

18R4
1863
1865
I860
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
•860 to 1365
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county, respectively, shall be applied to the

construction of such portions of said railroad

as may lie in the 6aid counties, respectively:

Provided, That so much of the surplus pro-

ceeds of the bonds thus guaranteed by the

city of La Crosse may be expended on such

portions of the road as the company may deem
advisable.

Section 5. The stock subscribed and paid

for, in compliance with the provisions of this

act, shall be preferred stock, and shall take

the preference of all other stock issued by

said railroad company, so far as the payment

of dividends on said stock is concerned : Pro-

vided, that no dividend to a greater amount
than- six per cent upon the same shall be paid

upon said stock ; and when the earnings of

said railroad shall exceed six per cent upon

such preferred stock, the same shall be paid

as dividends upon any other stock the said

company may issue, until the same shall

reach six per cent upon said Btock; then the

surplus earnings shall be divided equally upon

all the stock of said company.
Section 6. The city of La Crosse and the

counties of Vernon and Richland shall, when
they have subscribed for the stock provided

for" in this act, be entitled to one director

each in the board of directors of the said

railroad company; said directors to be elect-

ed by the common council on the part of the

city of La Crosse, and by the boards of super-

visors of the said counties, respectively, for

the said counties.

Section 7. The common council of the city

of La Crosse, and the boards of supervisors of

the said counties of Vernon and Richland are

hereby authorized and required to levy, raise

and collect by tax, in addition to any other

tax to be raised in said city and counties, the

sum of money aunually necessary to pay for

the said stock, as provided for in section two

of this act: Provided, however, that no tax

shall be collected to pay on said subscription,

until the bonds shall have been issued by said

railroad company, for which the said city and
counties, as aforesaid, have agreed to guaran-

tee and pay the interest thereon.

8. If the said city of La Crosse and coun-

ties aforesaid shall refuse or neglect to sub-

scribe to and pay for said stock, as provided

in this act, then and in that ease, any corpo-

ration or corporations, person or persons,

may, at their option, subscribe to and pay for

such portions of said stock as shall remain
unsubscribed for; and any corporation or cor-

porations, person and persons taking such

stock shall be entitled to all the rights, privil-

eges and immunities conferred upon said city

and counties, as aforesaid.

Section 9. The bonds issued by the La
Crosse, Vivoqua & Mineral Point Railroad

Company, the payment of the interest where-

of, by the city of La Crosse and the counties

aforesaid, as contemplated by this act, shall

contain a clause setting forth, on the face of

the said bonds, the amount, respectively, for

which the city of La Crosse and the counties

aforesaid are responsible; and in no case

shall this act be construed to hold the cities

and counties aforesaid responsible for the

payment of the principal or any part thereof

of the bonds of the said railroad company.

Section 10. The question of accepting the

provisions and conditions of this act by the

said city of La Crosse and counties aforesaid

shall be submitted to [the people of said city

and counties, respectively, at the next annual

town meeting to be holden after the passage

of this act; and it shall be the duty of the

proper officers of said city and the several

counties, to give notice of the submission of

the said question at the said time, as in other

cases according to law: Provided, that in

case of failure from any cause of the people

of the said city and counties, or either of them,
to vote upon said question at the time herein

mentioned, it shall be submitted to the people
of said city and counties at such time or times

thereafter as the common council of the said

city and boards of supervisors of said coun-
ties, respectively, shall prescribe; and, pro-
vided, farther, that in case of the rejection of

this proposition by the people of said city and
counties, it may be resubmitted to them for

their acceptanbe or rejection wheneuer, or as

often as the common council of the said city

and boards of supervisors of said counties

shall deem proper to do so, respectively dur-

ing the period of five years from and after the

passage of this act, and when so resubmitted,

notice thereof shall be given as above pro-

vided.

Section 11. If the majority of the legal vot-

ers of the city of La Crosse and the counties

aforesaid, or any of them, shall vote "aid to

the La Crosse, Viroqua & Mineral Point Rail-

road," as prescribed in section 10 of this act,

then the common council of the said city and
the boards of supervisors of said counties, re-

spectively, or such of them as shall vote to

accept and assume the obligations and condi-

tions of this act, are hereby authorized and
required to carry out, on behalf of said cities

and counties aforesaid, the requirements and
objects of this act.

Section 12. The form of ballots to be used
for submitting this question to the people of

said city and counties shall be "for aid to the

La Crosse, Viroqua & Mineral Point Rail-

road," and "agaiust aid to the La Crosse, Vi-

roqua & Mineral Point Railroad," and the

ballots shall be cast in a separate box, and
shall be canvassed as all other ballots are at

general elections in this State ; and all per-

sons who are legal voters under the laws of

this State shall be entitled to vote on this

question.

Section 13. This act shall take effect from
and after its passage.

Approved April 2, 1863.
—

WOOD PRESERVING PROCESSES.

The importance of obtaining some efficient

means of preserving the wood used in cross-

ties upon our railroads as long as possible

from decay, is generally admitted. And on

some of our Eastern railroads, experiments

have been made with various processes. In

Europe, owing to the higher price of timber,

the subject has been studied much more care-

fully than here. We find in the June number

of the Journal of the Franklin Institute the

following interesting notice of the results :

It is quite true that the continental engi-

neers esteem the processes of English origin

the most highly, and especially Mr. Betkell's

creosoting process. The efficacy of the creo-

soting process has for some years been ad-

mitted iu the most absolute manner by the

engineers of the Netherlands, and no other

wood preserving process is used by them. It

has been proved in an equally absolute man-
ner in Belgium by a series of experiments

upon the principal wood preserving processes,

made -by the Belgian Government engineers.

These experiments havek lasted through a

period of twelve years, and were conducted

with the greatest care and vigilance. In the

course of these experiments there were laid

down creosoted sleepers, 223,1554; sleepers

prepared with sulphate of copper, 199,061

;

sleepers prepared by other processes, 2y,730.
And in I860, Compte Rendu des Operations
des Chemins de Per Beiges, 1860, p. 28, the
Minister^ of Public Works published his de-
termination to prepare in future all railway
sleepers with creosote, except the oak sleep-
ers, which are not to be prepared at alL M,
Grepin, a Belgian Government engineer, who
has tried experiments upon the relative ad-
vantages of creosote and sulphate of copper
for the preservation of timber in marine con-
structions from the attacks of worms, etc., has
lately published a report, Annates des Tra-
vaux Publics de Belgique, tome 19, in which
he states that creosoting is the only process
he has fouud to succeed for this purpose.
Indeed, he states that sulphate of copper
affords no protection whatever against the
action of salt water and marine insects.

As regards France I must add that although
immense quantities of timber prepared with
sulphate of copper have been used by the
French railways; nevertheless, there also, ex-
perience points to the condemnation of this

preservative At the end of last year, the
committee of Belgian engineers being unable
to reconcile the facts they had observed in
J'ilLrhim with the opinions of the French rail-

way engineers, and fearing lest the failure of
sulphate of copper in their experiments had
been occasioned by some imper'eeJion in their

mode of applying it, the Belgian Minister of
Public Worgs asked permission from the Nord
and other railways "1 France for a committee
of Belgian Government engineers to inspect

the sleepers prepared with sulphate of copper
and placed on said railways in France. The
result of the inspection made by the commit-
tee proved to them that no better results had
been obtained in France than they had ob-
tained in Belgium: and that consequently
they had not to blame themselves for any
want of skill in their application of the sul-

phate of cooper process. It was nuiie by-
chance, through my being in London for a
few days, that 1 came to read your article;

and it is in the interest of truth alone that I

send yon the above facts, which I hope yon
will kindly place in your next number.
The Belgian Government now require that

all the wood sleepers used in the State rail-

ways should be creosoted; and the Govern-
ment of Holland have also made the same
resolution; and upward of 300,000 sleepers

per annum are now being creosoted for the

Dutch Government, and more by the Belgian
Government.

Michigan Tar.—The manufacture of tar

from the pines of Michigan was begun last

fall by a party of Norwegians, who have set-

tled at Graud Traverse and propose to enter

extensively into the business. Another party

have since then entered into the same busi-

ness at Sauble River. Both parties have pro-

duced sonic excellent tar, and at present

prices the business is very remunerative. We
hope to see it increase.

Minneapolis and Cedar Valley Railroad.

—The following gentlemen have been elected

Directors of the new company to which this

road has been transferred, viz. : Directors,

Selah Chamberlain, Alex. Mitchell, Daniel S.

Wells, Ira G. Munn, F. P. James, Perry H.

Smith, Geo. W. Rogers, Russell Sage and C.

D. Nash. President, Selah Chamberlain

;

Secretary, R. Baldwin.
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The excitement of last week has settled

down into a comparatively quiet watching for

events, with an indisposition to make any im-

portant movements financial till the great

struggles now pending at Vicksburg and in

Virginia have assumed more definite shape.

From Vicksburg it appears that the seige is

progressing. The garrison and inhabitants

are in a starving condition, while Johnston is

said to have col'lected a large army with which

to attack Grant in the rear and thu3 attempt

to raise the siege. The operations of Lee in

Virginia have not yet developed his full inten-

tions. As usual, the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road is made to suffer severely in the shape

of burned bridges and track injured and

destroyed. The raids which so thoroughly

alarmed the Philadelphians prove not so se-

rious as was at first supposed. It is not, how-

ever, by any means certain that these are over

for the present season. There has been two

very bold and dariug raids by Kentucky gur-

rillas into Indiana, which did not result so

favorably to the Confederacy as those into

Pennsylvania. These show the necessity of

a military organization in the Northern States

which will afford the people a means of rally-

ing at the bugle call. The Indiana raids were

not made by organized Confederate troops,

but by amateur bauds of guerrillas who set out

for plunder. Such cases should he dealt with

severely according to local law. The most

severe treatment in the outset will be found

to be the most merciful in the end. Pending

the great events that are developing, the finan-

cial market will probably remain feverish and

unsettled. Money continues abundant for all

the good paper offered; but exceedingly scarce

for anything of a doubtful character. We
quote rates for first-class names at 6@8 per

cent.

The third National Bank has organized as

noticed in our last. The following gentlemen

have been elected officers of the Bank, to-wit

:

Directors.—A. L. Mowry, David Gibson, A. H.

Andrews, D. T. Woodrow, H. C. Lord, James

Bugher, Charles L. Moore. Subsequently, the

Director selected A. L. Mowry President, and

Prank Goodman Cashier.

We understand that it is probable other or-

ganizations will be made. These will give

Cincinnate what it has so long needed—legiti-

mate banking facilities.

Exchange remains at the quotations cur-

rent for the last few weeks, which are as fol-

lows :

Buying.

New York Sight par
Philadelphia par
Boston par
Gold 40@42 prom:
Demand Notes 10@42 prem.
Silver 30@33 prem.

The notes of Kentucky Banks are in de-

mand at 2J03 per cent, premium, and those

Selling,

J prem.

I
prem.

j prem.

of the Indiana State Bank are bought at 2@2 \

per cent, premium.

Quartermasters' checks and vouchers are at

nearly the same quotations as last week, ex-

cept that those issued at other points than

this city are thrown out entirely in conse-

quence of reported frauds. We quote city

vouchers at 2J@3 per cent, discount; certifi-

cates, 1 J discount ; and orders on Washing-

ton, J discount.

General business is dull. Merchants are gen-

erally engaged in taking stock and straighten-

ing their books from the year's business.

—The earnings of the Chicago & North-

western road for the week ending June 14th,

1863, were as follows

:

Passengers, $ 9,525 67

Freight 16,724 67
Mails, 508 33

Express, 352 92

Total, $27,111 59

—The earnings of the Terre Haute & Alton
road for the first week in June were :

1863.

Passengers, $8,496 75

Freight, 16,741 87
Mails, nad express,.,. 694 00

1862.

$4,875 10

10,768 93

694 00

Total, $24,932 62 $16,338 03
Increase, $8,594 59

—Annexed is a statement of the business

of the Reading Railroad for the month of

May:
1863. 1862.

Rec'd from coal $394,869 07 $189,356 82
From merchandise, 57,498 30 44,701 31

From travel, etc.,.:; 53,149 55 49,933 24

Total, ;...$;

Transport' n, roadway
dumpage, renewal
fund, & all ch'gs,... 248,320 03

5,516 92 $233 996 37

147,412 24

Net profit for the

month, : $257,196 89 $136,584 13
Net profit for pre-

vious months, ..;.. 960,796 34 589,262 62

Total net profit for

six months, $1,217,993 23 $725,846 75

—The following are the earnings of the La

Crosse & Milwaukee Road :

May, 1863 : $147,499 45
May, 1862 125,999 19

Increase $21,500 26

Earnings for first 5 months 1863, $451,174 13
" 1862, 334,518 29

Increase, $116,655 84

First week in June, 1863,...:.: $29,475 08
" " 1862, 27,866 60

Increase, , $1,608 4S

Second week in June, 1863, $30,762 16
1862,... 26,491 29

Increase, $4,270 87

The earnings of this road will he reported

hereafter, as of the Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway Company, it having passed into the

possession of that company on the 14th inst.

—The following is a statement of the Michi-

gan Central Railroad:

Balance of increase to June 1st,

1862, .. $312,193 78
Net receipts for the year ending
May 31st, 1863, 945,015 75

Total, $1,257,209 53
Dividend 3 per cent. January 1st,

1862, $181,713; Jan. 1st, 1863,

$302,860, 484,573 00

$772,636 53
Dividend 6 per cent. July 1st, 1863, 363,432 00

Reserve of per cent $409,204 53

—The earnings of the Erie Railway for the

month of May, 1863, were as follows:

May
;
1863, ....$838 866 65

May, 1862, 537,416 22

Increase, $251,450 44

The earnings of the Buffalo, New York &
Erie Railroad are not included in the above

statement.

W. O. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT.

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons,
J\'o; 54 East Second, St,

BET. SYOAMORE & BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
PL^XL JOINT.

HPHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth

;

never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Easiness May 13, 1861

TuruughDistance2SO Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:uO P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in lea's time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please appJy at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stree

Depot.
Freight trains leave at G:00 P. M,, and run directl

tbroughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, lid.

S. Vf. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Cnicajj*
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

ZPxroigla.-t ciia.d Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with ail recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <& Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Miturat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
I'crry, with painful and instructive interest.

ooaNji^rjEsoTxoixrsi
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Hew York,
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY e?i route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line* as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently char*

ged byway of Harrisbnrg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. fVes. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.
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ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and Sontli-Western U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from tile Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Hallway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

W all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John.S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, GmH Swp't

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MOREILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members ofthclate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

jjav ogbadlong experiencein thebusiness.withMr

a . aso; wefeel warranted in saying to railroad meu
™

,lie West tr at all workluuiiBhedby us slum bo of th
* Wh~ 1^ tyle, workmanship and material.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s BHd'g.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. 1H. F. IfEWSOiV,

TOOK mm )m
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti«e on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta-.e collection .

BXTSH&LOBDELL,
f hiiled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS PITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Nori"e,

Most .Reasonable Te. m j.

office onio &. Mississippi e b. co. t

CurcmsATi, May 3, IB63.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 West
Third street, on the first 3Ionday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA EAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
offlce. No. m West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will he open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUPSCRIBER OFl'tRS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEBII-EH.IPTICSPRIXGrS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable i# its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tliclr usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiliu'gton & Baltimore

is nsrnn hub daily !

KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DALIT,

A\ .30, A. M., Express ; 8.15, A. M., Mail ; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11. P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore- for the North and West daiiy, at R,30;

A. M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express ; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
d'.OOP. M.- Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

Jlj* Through connections made for Jail points at the

, East and West.

:WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL WORKS
OE"

»3t ESSEJV in Mhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IK BAHS, BEST C&UALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, xvithout turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THGS, FROSSSR & SON, 28 Flatt St., N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMER !CA .

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

xr. s. V3. i». Letter Box, 1388. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLEiSSIIADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANUfACTritERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, t0 all hinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. no to 180 Columbia Street, lift. Elm ami I'lnm,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, KlvcU »,«, .,-h

Serena, ami Thresher Teeth, made on short notice t ftrt oo
the most favorable terms. Nov 2?,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BR0.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• G7lvo« t in. -t. l>< > Walnut dc Vine

CINCINNATI O.

J. T. CP.AFS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,

Kagxaeeirmg and Telegraphic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST>, FHILADGLPEIIA.

Weaeral Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

XENIA RAILROAD.H TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart. Arrive.
...7.00 A.M. 3:50 P.M.
..10:1.5 A. M. 10:00 P.M.
...4-00 P. M. 10:58 A.M.
...6:00 P.M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton;

RAILROAD
Trains ran as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:110 A.M. 6:45 P M
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 P.M.'
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9:30 P.* m!
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P* M*
Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville..5:20 P. M. 111:10 A. mJ
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 1:00 P.M. 10:10 A.' m!
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 anc\
Eastern Night Express 10:16 P.M.' 5:55 A. m!
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

JO» Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 P. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 11.55 P.NI
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy... 11.30 A. M 4,20 p' M*
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.' hi'.

Oiiio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY 1

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVR.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11:06 P M.
Louisville Express 2:10 P.M. 2:30 P m!
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 8:55 a! m!
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Venings.

IO="i'rains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply a

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front"
North-west burner Third and Vine (Burnet ilouse); and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING <:ARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

XO* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADEK.

General Ticket Agent L. M. tz C. & X., and C. H. & D
Railroads

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &: Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississipp R. ft

A. BRIDGrES & CO.
M.iNOFACTURKRa AND DKALKRa IM

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND—

i

mAciriKnan-Sji
Op Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STR
NEW YORK.

Alufet Bkidgss. JobiS
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Pressor's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER Till

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

oeet the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUUINQ.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER. TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE •

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TEOS. PftOSSER <fc SON,

88 Piatt Street, J%: I*.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.
\9i

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.]

Philadelphia, F*a.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the m-iximum useful eSect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

Bix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kind^ of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atfceri -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my mid durability , they will compare favorably with those

of iiDv other kind in use. Wealso furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Iiocjunjtive Eo~
£e*u 4l9y

C ONTHACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on corn
nission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbemadeby the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
nt>l 10 Wal Broad way,New Yor

KDWIN J. HORNER,"
SUCCESSOR T01

IMcDANEL & HORNER,

r IQDOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

C 1IHICAGU, GREAT WESTKKN A«l)
N«>!«'l'H-WESTERN. t,I^E—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

h^lzxiHoa.d.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
asd Worth-wott.

OUJt-1MER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANCE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot of Mill, on Front-street- Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Ilaute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:28

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKKT OFFICE oerore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forlicketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fost of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

IMIO S^ E! 11. IH3 'ST 's
WROUGHT IRON

AR@H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, Oi1 ALL SIZES, constantly

on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 60 WestThirdStreet. Cincinnati.Ohio.

SDt.2.' MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH^NDKACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand, ltepairing attended to.

n. TWITCH lSLL.ES^a "JAMES FOSTKB.Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MOBBELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders forStreetan
other Bails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase A<r.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTJFACTUTEKS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Roth

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forginggfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistowo, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup
t t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works Junei)

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, W. Y. f

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities fr-r forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.WALTER MeQJTEEIV, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBBIS, TASEEB & CO.,
HaNCF^CTTRERS OF

L np-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
cr Fines—from 1>4 to HJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes-from % inch to
H inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron GalT-anized Tubes—strong;

aDd durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—;lto24inche
diameter, andbr;mches,for same- fee.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA.
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR..

CHAS. 'tVBKL-LER

£. P. JI. TaSKER,
HV. a. MORRIS.

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND C&fllNG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCRED b

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Convmefoe-

CiJTOMTL G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railrd„

t

for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading *
er and Merchants of the South and West
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•E. D MANSFIELD
T.WKIGxLTSON. I Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WBIGHTSO.W & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—^S FerAnnumjn Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the spade occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One. sa unre^i ii i,'K' insertion S 1 (JO
* ** per month, 3 DO

** " six months, 12 DO
** • perannum, 2000
'* column, single insert ion, 5 00

** " per month,.. 30 00
" tl six months,. 40 00
** '* perannum, 80 00
u page,single insertion, 15 00
'* •* per month, 25 00
" ,s six months, „ Ho 00
" " perannum 200 f0

Cards not exceeding four lines, -35,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the ofllce to which they are directed, they are held re-

s ponsibleun tilt hey havesett led the bills and ordered them
discontinued

.

If .subacribersiuoveto otberplaceswithoutinformingthe
Dablisliei*

t
andtht;newspapei*s are sentto the formerdiree-

tion,they areheldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommunieationsaddressedto
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

PublishersandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittlcMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3.50 P.M.
Mall anrj,Hxpreaa 10.15 A.M. 350 l>. M
i olumbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.5 HA. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton «£• Dayton-
Cm. <k Chicago Air Line 0.01! A. M. 10 05 P. M.
tlavtonfc Sandusky li II" A M. SUM P. M
Dayton &. Tbled 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45P.M.
1» tv ton, Lima, Toledofc Ilnnts-

vllle 5.20 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 0.30 A.M.
Eastern Night Bxpreaa 10.40 P. M. 5.50 A. M.

Stndusky, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express B.OOA.'M. 0.45 P.M.
Dclle'ontnlue Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta *fc Cincinnati—
Mail 7.45 A.M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 0.55 A.M.
Onto it Mississippi—
Mail 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express v.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M.
Express 5.00 P. M. 8.55 A. M.

Indianapolis tt Cincinnati—
Mail 650A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 a. M. 4.20 p. M.
Chicugo HxpreSs 3.U0 P.M. 10.40A.M.
Dayton & ifichigan—
Toledo, Detroit tt. Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo* Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. J0.10A.M.
Cincinnati it Chicago Air Line—
Mail and Express 7.15 A.M. 0.30 P.M.
Night Express 7.0O P.M. 10.10A.M.

"nati, Wilmington and Zanesville—
Mom. 1. g Express 8.30A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

0.30A.M. 10.44 A. M.
in 2 20PM 0.40 P.M.

ins on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton
Jr. Uaytou. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cineinn ,u, Wil-
mington A: Zan< avllle Roads, are run hy Columbia, which
a 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, nndlndianapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, are run hy Vlncennes tirue vhich ia 12 '

minutes slower thin Cincinnati time.

BOSTON & MAINE KAILR0A.D.

In the report of this corporation for the

year ending November 30th, 1862, we find the

following statement:

Capital stock $4,155,100 00

Amount of capital stock paid in,

as per last report, 4,070,974 52
Floating debt, per last report,

(since paid), 86,655 56

The average rate of interest per annum,

paid during the year was 6 per cent.; and the

maximum amount of debts, $8G,655 58.

Cost of Road and Equipment.
For graduation and masonry $884,061 40
Wooden bridges, 371,468 55

Superstructure, including iron 984,523 89
Stations, buildings and fixtures,.. 520,722 78
Land, land-damages and fences,

$848,198 08 (from which deduct,

$1,020, received from sale?),.... 847,178 08

Locomotives, $199,818 (from which
deduct $9,000 ree'd from sales,

and $4,518 charged for depre-

ciation), 186,300 00

Passenger and baggage cars, $16,-

415 (from which deduct $4,540

charged for depreciation) 71,S75 00

Merchandise cars, $1,23S (from

which deduct $4,620 ree'd from
sales, and $2,618 charged for

depreciation) 138,659 00

Agencies, engineering and other

expences, 272,388 94

Total cost of road & equipm't,... $4,277, 183 64

The amount of assets or property held by

the corporation, in addition to the cost of the

road (after deducting dividend payable Jan.

1st, 1863, of $166,228 net, and balances due

other roads, etc., of $58,827 36), is $496,902 98.

Characteristics of Road.

Length of road, 74.26 miles; of single main

track, 46.47 miles; of double main track,

27.79 miles; of branches owued by the com-

pany (1.04 mile double track), 8.79 mile3. Ag-

gregate length of sidings and other tracks

(excepting main track and branches), 21.9

miles. Weight of rail, per yard, in main road,

nearly three miles 48 lbs., balance 56 to 60

lbs.; in branch roads, 4S, 56, 58 and 60 lbs.

Maximum grade, with its length, in main road,

41$ ft. per mile for 77-100 mile; in branch

roads, 36 ft. for 1.40 mile. Total rise and fall

in main road, 1,498 feet; in branch roads, 146

feet. Shortest radius of curvature, with length

of curve, in main road, 1,050 ft. radius, length

1,150 feet; in branch roads, 1,000 ft. radius,

length 1,120 feet. Total degrees of curvature

in main road, 1,988°; in branch roads, 45GJ°.

Total length of straight line in main road,

49.73 miles; in branches, 5. SI miles. Aggre-

gate length of wooden truss bridges, 2,612 feet;

of all other wooden bridges, 7,007 feet. Whole

length of road unfeuced on both sides (except

that otherwise guarded), lj miles. Number
of public ways crossed at grade, 96; of rail-

roads, 1 horse and 5 steam. Number of way

stations for accommodation trains, 20; num-

ber of flag stations, 7.

Doings during the Year.

Miles run by passenger trains, 425,213 ; by

freight trains, 169,398 ; by other trains, 21,-

090—total, 615,161. Number of passengers

carried in the cars, 1,123,494; number car-

ried one mile, 25,865,291; to and from other

roads, 8,228,929. Tons of merchandise car-

ried in the cars, 218,095
; carried one mile,

5,956,650; to and from Vother roads, 1,828,-

746. Rate of steed per hour adopted for ex-

press passenger trains including stops, 30

miles; average rate actually attained, includ-

ing stops and detentions, 28 miles. Rate per

hour adopted for accommodation trains, 24

miles; actually attained, including stops and
detentions, 23 miles. Average rate actually

attained by special trains, including stops and
detentions, 20 miles. Average rate adopted

for freight train?, including stops, 12 miles.

Estimated weight in tons of passenger cars

(uot including passengers) hauled one mile,

8,962,340; of merchand cars (not including

freight) hauled one mile, 13,639,054.

Expenditures for Working the Road.

For repairs of road, maintenance of
way (exclusive of wooden bridges

»nd renewals of iron), $15,496 19
Repairs of wooden bridges, 12,034 33
Wages of switchmen, average per

month, $23 22; gate-keepers, $20
41; signalmen, $18 86; watch-
men, $29 49, 21,851 31

Removing ice and snow, 2,111 39
Repairs of fences, gates, houses for

signal-men, gate-keepers, switch-

men, toll-houses, 2,149 96

Total for maintenance of way,.... $114,409 00

There are 51 men employed, exclusive .of

those engaged in construction.

Motive Power and Cars.

[Horse-power] $9,200 00
For repairs of locomotives, 30,916 14
Repairs of passenger cars, 11,821 00
Repairs of merchandise cars, 9,773 12

Total, $61,710 26

There are 34 engines, 54 passenger cars,

13 baggage cars, 531 merchandise cars, 20

gravel cars, and 22 hand cars.

Miscellaneous.

For fuel used by the engines during

the year, to-wit: 9,551 cords of

wood, $42,626 72; and 3,141 tons

of coal, $16,755 95 59,382 67

Oil used by cars and engines, 5,810 17

Waste and other material for clean-

ing, 2,601 94
Salaries, wages and incidental ex-

penses, chargeable to passenger

department, 64,693 92

Same, chargeable to freight depart-

ment, 52,040 35
Gratuitous damages 2,182 50
Taxes and insurance (including U.

S. tax for three months, and 3 per

cent, on dividend), 27,940 94

Repairs of station buildings, aque-

ducts, fixtures and furniture, 21,301 76
Renewals of iron (including laying

down, and deducting the value of
' old iron taken up), 18,014 11

Amount paid to Danvers Railroad

Company as rent for the use of

their road, 7,500 00
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Salaries of president, treasurer, su-

perintendent, law expenses, office

penses (not included, in any of

the foregoing items, 13,426 85

Total, $280,995 21

The total expenditures for working the

road were $457,014 47.

Income during the Year.

For passengers on main road, (in-

cluding branches owned by com-
pany), $382,708 23 ; to and from
other roads, $133,722 13 $516,430 36

Freight on main road & branches

owned by company, $210,873 47;

to and from other connecting

roads, $70,493 25, 281,306 72

United States mails, 10,523 03

Rents ($15,954 51; interest, $5,862

60; P. S. & Ports, R. R., surplus,

$5,000), 26,817 11

Total income $835,137 22

The net earnings, after deducting the ex-

penses, were $378,122 75.

Dividends.

Seven per cent. Total (3 per cent,

in July and 4 per cent, net tn
January, 1863), $290,899 00

Surplus not divided (earned this

year), 75,547 75
Surplus last year ($622,579 10; de-

duct loss on assets, $1,014 75),.,.621,564 35

Total surplus, $697,112 10

The estimated depreciation beyond the re-

newals of engines and cars (charged off,)

was $11,676; and the net, after deducting ex-

penses and depreciation, $366,446 75.

Included in the foregoing are the earnings

and expenses attending the operation of the

Danville Railroad and the Newburyport Rail-

road, which have been by authority of law

leased to this corporation. The rent for the

use of the Newburyport Railroad has been

pre-paid for one hundred years, by a loan to

it for that term of time, not on interest.

BOSTON & PROVIDENCE R. R.

The following statement is from the report

of this corporation, for the year ending Nov.

30th, 1862:

The capital stock (all of which is paid in),

is $3,160,000, in 31,600 shares. The funded

debt, per last report, was $132,720; paid since,

$10,000, leaving the present amount of funded

debt, $122,720. This corporation has no float-

ing debt. The average rate of interest per

annum paid during the year was 6 per cent.;

and the maximum amount of debts, $132,720.

Cost of Road and Equipment.

Seekonk branch and wharf, $31,-

655 70 ;
new track, India street,

$13,190 28; Bost. & Prov. R. R,
in R.I., $150,000; Prov. & Wor-
cester R. R., on joint account,

$399,904 90 594,750 88
For graduation and masonry, (per

last report), 775,000 00
Wooden bridges, (per last report), 101,000 00
Iron bridges 9,840 00
Superstructure, including iron, (per

last report) 378.914 40

Stations, buildings and fixtures,

(per last report), 497,000 00
Land, land-damages and fences,

(per last report). 501,094 72
Locomotives, (per last report) 105,300 00
Passenger and baggage cars, (per

last report), 44,100 00

Merchandise cars, (per last report), 58,000 00
Engineering, (per last report) 95,000 00

Total cost of road & equipm't,...$3,160,000 00

The amount of assets or property held by

the corporation, in addition to the cost of the

road, is $302,989 51.

Characteristics of Road.

Length of road, 47 miles; of single main

track, 21 miles; double main track, 26 miles
;

length of branches owned by the company

(single), 7 miles; aggregate length of sidings

and other tracks, excepting main track and

brancheg, 6 J miles. Weight of rail, per yard,

in main road, 56 to 60 lbs.; in branch roads,

37$ to 60 lbs. Maximun grade, with its

length, in main road, 34J- ft. per mile—26,700

feet; in branch roads, 52.27 ft. per mile—1,-

509 feet. Total rise and fall in main road,

501.41 ft. per mile; in branch roads, 306.87

ft. per mile. Shortest radius of curvature,

with length of curve, in main road, 1,900 ft.

—

700 feet; in branch roads, 900 feet. Total

degrees of curvature in main road, 342 12-60

feet; in branch roads, 416 14-60 feet. Total

length of straight line in main road, 35|- miles;

in branches, 8.37 miles. Aggregate length of

wooden truss bridges, 2,086i feet; of all

other wooden bridges, 1,520 feet; of iron

bridges, 299 feet. Whole length of road un-

fenced on both sides, 4 miles. Number of

public ways crossed at grade, 42; and 1 rail-

road. Number of way stations for express

trains, 3; for accommodation trains, 27. Num-
ber of flag stations, 6.

Doings durvig the Year.

Miles run by passenger trains, 281,710; by

freight trains, 141,780; by other trains, 11,-

531—435,121. Number of passengers car-

ried in the cars, 1,21,026 ; carried one mile,

16,603,290; to and from other roads, 7,299,-

S91. Number of tons of merchandise carried

in the cars, 328,790.; carried one mile, 11,-

593,134; to and from other roads
L 5,059,980.

Rate of speed per hour adopted for express

passenger trains (including stops), 29 miles

;

for accomodation trains, 22 miles; for freight

trains, 12 miles. Average rate actually at-

tained by express passenger trains (including

stops and detentions), 29 miles ; by accommo-

dation trains, 22 miles; by special trains, 22

miles. Estimated weight in tons of passen-

ger cars (not including passengers), hauled

one mile, 11,622,303; of merchandise cars

(not including freight), 15,457,512.

Expenditures for Working the Road.

For repairs of road, maintenance of

way, exclusive of wooden bridges

and renewals of iron ($40,122 28;

carried to fund lor renewal, $2.-

877 72), $43,000 00
Repairs of wooden bridges ($3,931

52; carried to fund, $5,068 48),. 9,000 00

Wages of switchmen, average per
month, $25; gate-keepers^ $25;
sif'.ial-men, $25; watchmen, $33

D
1T 12,048 57

Removing ice and snow, (this item
to include all labor, tools, repairs
and extra steam-power used—$1,-
05945; carried to fund, $440,55), 1,500 00

Repairs offences, gates, houses for
signal-men, gate-keepers, watch-
men, tool-houses, (etc.) 3,000 00

Total for maintenance of way, $68,548 57
The number of men emplowed, exclusive of

those engaged in construction, was 356.

Motive Power and Cars.

For repairs of locomotives, $15,663 34
New locomotives, to cover deprecia-

tion, $8,000; fund, $336 36, 8,336 66
Repairs of passenger cars, 7,000 00
(Two) new passenger cars, to cover

depreciation, 5,500 00
Repairs of merchandise cars,...,.... 6,843 77
(Ten) new merchandise cars, to co-

ver depreciation, $6,000; fund,
§1,156 23, 7,156 23

Total, $50,500 00

There are 25 engines, 31i passenger cars,

9 baggage cars, 199 eight-wheel and 10 four-

wheel merchandise cars, and 20 gravel cars.

Miscellaneous.

For fuel used by engines daring the
year, to-wit: 1,180 cords of wood,
$4,425; and 5,837 tons of coal,

$40,040 73; water, $1,695, $40,160 78
Oil used by cars and engines, 4.230 43
Waste and other material for clean-

ing, 1.943 29
Salaries, wages and incidental ex-

penses, chargeable to passenger
department 49,221 05
Same, chargeable to freight de-
partment 62,831 41

Gratuities & damaees ($1,701; car-
ried to fund, $l|299), 3,000 00

Taxes and insurance, 11,478 02
Ferries (transportation of mail), .... 617 15
Repairs of station buildings, aque-

ducts, fixtures, furniture ($13.-

321; fund,_$S,67S80) 22,000 00
Renewals of iron, including layinf
down ($11,539 76; carr'd to fund,

$4,460 24), and deducting the
value of old iron taken up, 16,000 00

Salaries of president, treasurer, su-

perintendent, law expenses, office

expenses of the above offices, and
all other expenses not included
in any of the foregoing items,.... 10,298 50

Total miscellaneous, $227,810 98

The total expenditures for working the

road, were $346,859 55; interest paid during

the year, 7,677 60,—total, $354,537 15.

Income during the Year.

For passengers, oc main road (in-

cluding branches owned by com-
panv), $219,775 24; to and from
other roads, $130,086 28, $349,S61 52

Freight, on main road and branches
owned by company, $203,543 38;
to and from other roads, $107,-

155,.... 310,698 33
U. S. mails ($9,575 ; express busi-

ness, $12,236 36), 21,711 36
Rents ($8,885 75 ; interest, etc,, re-

ceived, $11,065 27, 19,950 52

Total income, ..$702,221 78
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Net earnings after deducting ex-

penses, $347,684 63

Dividends.

Eigbt per cent. Tota+, §252,800 00
Surplus dividend, $94,884 63, less

(cost of filling 11 acres land, $43,-

028 67; paid on acc't, new bridge,

$17,270 79; U. S. tax, $8,229 59;
insurance lund, $5,000), $73,-

529 05 21,355 58
Surplus last year, 158,913 93

Total surplus, $180,269 51

BOSTON & WORCESTER RAILROAD.

The following is from the report of this cor-

poration, for the year ending Nov. 30th, 1862

:

The capital stock (all paid in, per last re-

port), is $4,500,000.

The floating debt, per last report, was $126,-

104 02; since which $32,450 35 has been

paid,—leaving the present amount of floating

debt (consisting of unclaimed dividends, $11,-

404; balance to other roads, etc., $82,249 67),

$93,653 67. Maximum amount of debts dur-

ing the year, 180,179 OS.

Cost of read and Equipment.

For graduation and masonry, per

last report $660,000 00
Wooden bridges, per last report,... 240.000 00
Superstructure, including iron, per

last report 1,325,000 00
Stations, buildings & fixtures, per

last report, 745,000 00
Land, land-damages and fences,

per last report 873,000 00
Locomotives, per last report, 179,425 23
Passenger and baggage cars, per

last report, 75,565 76

Merchandise cars, per last report, 182,425 33
Engineering, pur last report 219,583 68

Total, $4,500,000 00

The amount of assets, or property held by

the corporation in addition to the cost of the

road, is $835,584 30.

Characteristics of Road.

Length of road, 44|- miles ; of branches

owned by the company, 24 miles. Aggregate

length of sidings, and other tracks (excepting

main track and branches), 15! miles. Weight

of rail, per yard, in main track, 56, 60, 63,

66 lbs.; in branch roads, 39, 50 lbs. Maxi-

mum grade, with its length, in main road, 30

ft. for 10i miles, and 39* ft. for 1,100 feet;

in branch roads, 30 ft. for 2J miles, and 37 ft.

for 1J miles. Total rise and fall in main

road, 714 feet; in branch roads, 316 feet.

Shortest radius of curvature, with length of

curve, in main road, 000 ft. for 900 feet; in

branch roads, 500 ft. for 1,080 feet. Total

degrees of curvature in main road, 1,855°; in

branch roads, 1,228. Total length of straight

line in main road, 26.2 miles; in branches,

16J miles. Aggregate length of wooden truss

bridges, 250 feet; of other wooden bridges,

1,628 ft. on main road and 1,490 ft. on bran-

ches; of iron bridges, 125 feet. Whole length

of road unfenced on both sides, 10 miles.

Number of pnblic ways crossed at grade, 44 i

on main road and 26 on branches ; of rail-

roads, 2 B. & P. and W. & N. Way stations

for express trains, 1 (Framingham); for •ac-

commodation trains, 14 on main road and 16

ou branches. Flag stations, 16.

Doings during the Year.

Miles run by passenger trains, 365,958; by

freight trains, 193,249; by other trains, 4,910.

Number of passengers carried in the cars,

1,506,196; carried one mile, 24,542,655; to

and from other roads, 8,591,250. Number of

tons of merchandise carried in the cars, 382,-

494; carried one mile, 14,876,747; to and

from other roads, 11,808,677. Rate of speed

per hour adopted for express passenger trains

(including stops), 33 miles; for accommoda-

tion trains, 25 miles; for freight trains, 11

miles. Average rate actually attained by ex-

press trains (including stops and detentions),

33 miles; by accommodation trains, 25 miles;

by special trains, 21 miles. Estimated weight

in tons of passenger cars (not including pas-

sengers) hauled one mile, 16,312,050 ; of mer-

chandise cars (not including freight), 21,-

456,442.

Expenditures for Working the Road.

For repairs of road, maintenance of
way, exclusive of wooden bridges,

and renewals of iron, $59,748 62
Repairs of wooden bridges, 3,841 76
Wages for switchmen, average per

month, $40 23; gate-deepers, $—

;

signal-men, $22 70; watchmen,
$41 19, 14,461 35

Total for maintenance of way, $78,051 73

The number of men employed, exclusive of

those engaged in construction, was 544.

The removing of ice and snow, and the re-

pairs offences, etc., are included respectively

in "road and engine," and "road and build-

ing" repairs.

Motive Power and Cars.

For repairs of locomotives, $31,547 28
Repairs of passenger cars, 18,250 65
Repairs of merchandise cars, 18,302 90
Repairs of gravel and other cars,... 195 53

Total, $69,296 36

Number of passenger cars—48 eight-wheel,

1 four-wheel, 3-5 of 2 sixteen-wheel, 1 smoking

car, 1 second-class, and 44-236 of 22 eight-

wheel, N. Y. line.

Number of baggage cars—9, also 44-236 of

8 N. Y. line, 3-5 of 2 crate cars, and 10 crates.

Number of merchandise cars—262 eight-

wheel, 11 four-wheel, equal to 535 four-wheel.

Number of gravel cars—53 four-wheel.

Miscellaneous.

For fuel used by engines during the

year, to-wit: 6,569 of wood, and
5,438 tons of coal, $59,769 13

Oil used by cars and engines, 5,584 51
Waste and other material for clean-

ing, 1,032 61
Salaries, wages and incidental ex-

penses, chargeable to passenger

department, 73,412 37
Same, chargeable to freight de-

partment, 111,965 18
Gratuities and damages, 3,072 69
Taxes and insurance, 13,554 33

Repairs of station buildings, aque-
ducts, fixtures and furniture, 10,459 74

Renewals of iron (deducting the
value of old iron taken up, 22,222 53

Amount paid Agricultural Branch,
for use of road 12,129 93

Salaries of president, treasurer, su-

perintendent, law expenses, office

expenses of the above offices, and
all other expenses not included
in any of the foregoing items 29,859 It

(Western Railroad subsidy), 6,000 00
(Government tax, three months),... 4,051 83
(Extension of passenger house, in

Boston), 15,342 99

Total miscellaneous, $368,477 63

The total expenditures for working the road

were $515,825 72.

Income during the Year.

For passengers and freight, $967,718 75
United States mails, 14,910 68
Rents, 18,284 34
(Interest), 5,216 05

Total income, $1,006,129 82

The net earnings, after deducting expenses,

were $490,304 10.

Dividends.

Eight per cent. Total (with Gov-
ernm't tax on Jan'y dividend),..$365,567 01

Surplus not divided 124,737 09
Surplus last year ($405,204 92 in-

creased by the collection of old

claims) 405,979 36

Total surplus $530,716 45

MICH. SOUTHERN & NORTHERN IN-
DIANA R. R.

The board of directors submits the follow-

ing report to the Michigan Southern & North-

ern Indiana Railroad Company.

During the fiscal year ending February 28,

1863, the gross earnings of the road amount-

ed to $2,813,831 -40. The operating expenses

were $1,352,555 61 ; and the net earnings $1,-

461,275 79. The proportion of operating ex-

penses to earnings was 48J per cent.

The increase of earnings over last year was

$563,313 49. Of this amount $181,721 03,

was for gain on passenger, and $385,083 84

on freight earnings.

So profitable a business and the sums real'

ized from the sales of assets, combined with

the operation of the sinking fund, and with

the well organized economy practiced in the

management, have yielded the following gen-

eral results : They Have enabled the company

to substantially extinguish the floating debt,

to make up the arrearages due to the sinking

fund, to reimburse the trustee for the sinking

fund bonds in the amount of a deficit for an

over issue made prior to 1860, to materially

reduce the funded debt, and to make much

needed additions to the equipment of the

road.

The balance of floating debt, including cou-

pons reported last year as fundable into bonds,

and also including recently ascertained and

adjusted old liabilities amounted to $528,900,-

19.
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The arrearages due to the sinking fund, to-

gether with the current years contribution,

consumed $278,000 of the earnings.

The return to the trustee and canceling of

90 bonds, permitted by him to he overissued

prior to 1860, was necessary in order to pre-

vent the total issue of sinking fund bonds

from exceeding the limits guaranteed to the

stock and bondholders on the creation of the

mortgage and adoption of the sinking fund

policy for the extinguishment of the funded

debt.

The expenditures for a grain elevator and

173 new cars amounted to $138,121 21.

Including the $278,000 of bonds contribut-

ed during the past year, the commissioners of

the sinking fund now hold $050,000 of the

sinking fund bonds canceled. This makes

the contribution full to the close of the fiscal

year, the first time the contribution has been

complete in many years.

Its favorable operation during the past year

is exemplified in a reduction of $223,629 18

in the funded debt, notwithstanding the issues

of bonds on the settlement of old claims, the

payment of accrued interest, and the retire-

ment of Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Railroad

stock. The liabilities of this company on ac-

count of the last named item have decreased

$122,200.

The overdue first mortgage bonds outstand-

ing at the beginning of the fiscal year have,

save an inconsiderable fraction not yet pre-

sented, been paid off and converted into the

sinking fund bonds. As but about one third

of the overdue bonds were converted by hold-

ers, it was necessary, in order to accomplish

the complete conversion, to sell sinking fund

bonds, and with the proceeds redeem the over-

due bonds. As none of the sinking fund

bonds sold lower than par and interest, and

many of them at a premium, the result was

more profitable to the company than if all the

holders of the overdue bonds had converted

them when requested to do so.

The successful accomplishment of this im-

portant financial measure has placed the

sinking fund bonds in the perfected condition

of a mortgage security, and realized the anti-

cipations indulged in our last report of their

value as a first class security.

The outstanding plain bonds that fell due

on February 1st and March 1st, 1863, have in

like manner been paid off, save only a few as

yet unpresented for payment.

The Erie and Kalamazoo bonds, which fell

due on March 1st, 1862, but which were not,

like the first mortgage and the plain bonds,

convertible into sinking fund bonds and not

eligible to the same provision for payment,

have been paid off so far as presented by an

exchange for assets of the company or by the

proceeds of the sale of such assets. Interest

is no longer accruing on these bonds.

Early in the year the company disposed of

its steamboat property on the best attainable

terms, realizing cash therefor. This was ne-

cessary, as this property was found by experi-

ence to be a source of expense without profit.

It was necessary to realize before property so

perishable became entirely valueless.

For particulars as to the amounts realized

for these and other assets, reference is made

to statement No. 10.

It is apparent that the financial condition

of the company at the beginning of the new

fiscal year is free from those heavy embarass-

ments of arrearages which in previous years

have been impending to operate as a sponge,

absorbing future earnings. There is, how-

ever, no accumulated surplus earnings on

hand, and therefore no moneys in the treasu-

ry applicable to a dividend on the business of

the past. None could be paid without con-

tracting a floating debt or increasing the fun-

ded debt, either of which would be as incon-

sistent with the financial policy of the compa-

ny and the good faith they have always con-

sidered it their duty to observe with all classes

of the stock and bondholders as they would

be inconsistent with the permanent interests

of the stockholders.

The question of dividends is strictly a ques-

tion of future earnings, and not one of past

earnings

The additions during the past year of a

new elevator and 173 new cars gave the com-

pany much-needed facilities, which, under the

capable management, characterized by untir-

ing energy and faithfulness, of the vice presi-

dent and general superintendent, added large-

ly to the capacity of the road, and fully real-

ized the expectations indulged in our last re-

port of benefits to be derived from the con-

struction.

The soundness of the policy of reducing

debt and adding to the capacity of the road

have thus been illustrated during the past

year by the favorable results of diminished

interest charge, and greatly increased earn-

ings.

Ou the 25th of February last, just at the

close of the fiscal year, our new grain eleva-

tor at Toledo was destroyed by fire. The

cost of the building was partially covered by

an insurance to the extent of $10,001?.

We have again to refer to the detention of

which we had reason to complain in our last

report, of eastward-bound freight at Toledo

and Detroit. Our easterly connections not

taking through freight as fast as we were pre-

pared to deliver it, has constantly thrown

back upon us an accumulation of freight which

has repeatedly obliged us to issue circulars

declining for a stated period to receive through

freight at any of our stations.

These facts plainly indicate the necessity

for additional outlets eastward during the re-

cess of navigation, for the increasing products

of the great and growing West.

As regards the coming year, it is believed

that the same policy which has guided the ac-

tion of the company in the past year can he

most profitably employed iu the future.

To this end steps have been promptly taken

for the reconstruction of the new grain eleva-

tor. It is believed that its prompt re-erection

will be in season to enable us to reap the

same benefit from its use that we derived last

season, and that in the interim the volume of

business will not be materially lessened at

Toledo.

To this end, also, it is deemed advisable to

provide increased depot facilities, at other im-

portant points on the line.

Also, certain portions of the track which

have not heretofore required renewal will ne-

cessarily require relaying during the coming

year.

What expenditures these necessary improve-

ments and renewals will require, is at present

a matter of indefinite estimate, subject to the

conditions of currency, labor, and prices of

material and property, except in the case of

the new elevator, which has been contracted

to be rebuilt at a cost about 30 per cent above

the cost of its erection last year.

From the earnings of the coming year,

$114,000 will be required for the sinking fund

contribution and interest accruing on the

fund, which will swell that fund at the close

of the year to $764,009. This material dimu-

nition of the funded debt burdening the stock

will, in the growing ratio of its operation

hereafter, assume proportions that will effect

very favorably the intrinsic value of the stock-

holder's property.

Iu considering the future, it must be borne

in mind that peculiar causes have operated to

swell the earnings during the past year.

These were the large grain crop and demand
therefor abroad, the closing of the Mississippi,

and stimulating effect of the inflation of the

currency upon business generally. The last

named of these causes has also contributed to

swell the operating expenses and the cost of

material. How far the existence of these

causes will continue to operate hereafter in

swelling, or their absence in reducing expen-

ditures, is of course uncertain.

Since our last annual report, the suits then

pending between this company and the Corn

Exchanee Bank have been settled on terms

that insured to this company all it had claim-

ed in the controversy.

During the past year several suits have

been brought agaiust the company by Elisha

C. Litchfield. His alleged claims are of a

mixed character, amounting in the aggregate

to a considerable sum. Among these claims

are charges for commissions for endorsing

paper of the Company, and other compensa-

tions for pretended services.

The Company has defended these suits, and

is prosecuting counterclaims agaiust him.

The complicated character of these claims

and counter-claims promises a protracted liti-

gation.

This Company having refused to acknowl-

edge its liability on an alleged old guaranife

of $200,000 of Bonds of the Cincinnati, Peru
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and Chicago R. R. Company, several parties

holding these bonds have instituted suits

against this Company to test the question of

its liability. No decision has yet been reach-

ed in any of these cases. We are confident

that our Company is not legally nor equitably

liable on this claim.

Aside from the above no litigation exietsi

and the great number of suits found existing

three years since have been extinguished.

The capital stock of the company is $9,018,-

200. And the total amount of funded debt of

all claims is $9,027,078 33. The following is

the statement of the funded debt

:

Sinking fund, 1st general mort-

gage bonds, due May 1, 1885.

Interest at 7 per cent payable

payable May and November
Total issued $5,723,000

Less held bv commissioners
sinking fund 050,000

Second general mortgage bonds
due >Jov. 1877. Interest pay-

able May and November 2,656,500

Goshen Line bonds, due August
1868. Interest at 7 per cent,

payable February and Aug-
ust 701,000

Jackson Brauch bonds, due Au-
gust, 1865. Interest at 7 per

cent, payable February and
August 81,000

Detroit, Monroe and Toledo b ds

due Febrvary, 1876. Interest

at 7 per cent, payable Februa-

ry and August 812,000

Over due bouds not yet present-

ed, viz

:

Michigan Southern, 1st mortgage..$14,000
Northern Indiana, 1st mortgage... 42,000
Michigan Southern, plain 16,000

Northern Indiana, plain 20,000
Erie & Kalamazoo! 103,000

Script outstanding 8,578 33

Total funded debt §9,527,078 33
Amount of funded debt reported

last year $9,750,707 51

Reduction
In bonds $209,500
Inscrip 14,129 18

$223,029 18

Directors.—E. M. Gilbert, Utica, N. Y.
;

Henry Keep, N.York; Allan Campbell, N.York.

Albert Havemeyer, New York ; Milton Court-

right, New York; Hamilton White, Syracuse,

N. Y. ; Nelson Beardsley, Auburn, N. Y.

;

William Keep, Lockport, N. Y. ; Wm. Wil-

liams, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Stillman Witt, Cleve-

land, O. ; John S. Barry, Constantino, Mich.
;

Philo Morhous, Elkhart, Iud. ; M. L. Sykes,

Jr., Chicago, 111.

Officers.—President, E. M. Gilbert, Office,

New York; Vice President, M. L. Sykes, Jr.,

Office, Toledo, O. ; Treasurer, Henry Keep,

office, New York ; Secretary, D. P. Barbydt

office, New York; General Superintendent,

John D. Campbell, office, Toledo ; Cashier,

Wm. F. Staunton, office, Toledo; Auditor,

John J. Adam, office, Toledo ; Gen'l Freight

Agent, H. H. Porter, office, Chicago ; General

Ticket Agent and Accountant, C. P. Leland,

office, Toledo.

CONSOLIDATION OP THE LAKE
SHORE AND CLEVELAND, COLUM-
BUS AND CINCINNATIRAILWAYS.

The terms of the consolidation of traffic on

the roads from Buffalo to Toledo, and from

Cleveland to Columbus, agreed upon on the

8th of May by the Convention of Directors, are

substantially as follows—subject, of course, to

the approval of the stockholders of each Com-

pany :

Article 1. That the earnings of the Roads
owned by the parties hereto, which shall con-
sist of earnings and income derived from the
transportation of persons and property, mails
and express, rents of track (where the rents

are received, instead of and for the Compa-
ny's proportion of fares and freight), and also

all other income derived, by rent or otherwise,

from the use, by railroads or others, of depots
or tracks ; and also incomes from all real es-

tate, and fixtures used or retained by either

of the parties for depot or track purposes,shall

be aggregated and divided between the par-

ties, in manner as provided in Article 2.

Art. 2. From the earnings derived by each
party hereto from the sources mentioned in

Article 1, fifty (50) per cent. thereof shall be at-

tained by running expenses, &c, by each
party, on the amount earned by them respec-

tively, and the balance of said gross earnings
shall be aggregated and divided between
them in the following proportions, to wit : The
said first party—Cleveland, Columbus and
Cincinnati—shall receive twenty-eight (28)
per cent, thereof; the said second party

—

Cleveland and Toledo— shall receive twenty-
one and one-half (21 J) per cent, thereof; the

said third party—Cleveland, Painesville and
Ashtabula—shall receive twenty-six and nine-

ty-three hundred (26 93-100) per cent, thereof;

and the said fourth party—Buffalo and State

Line—shall receive twenty-three and fifty-

seven hundredths (23 57-100) per cent, there-

of.

The circular of Mr. Hubby, President of the

Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati Compa-
ny, to his shareholders, ou this subject, re-

marks :

" The objects to be obtained by this arrange-
ment are, the allaying of jealousies and com-
petition, and the saving the expenditure of

money growing out of such jealousies and
competition

;
the more equal distribution of

cars ; the more perfect connection of tracks

and trains, and tlie more equal distribution of

the expense thereof ; and the mutual protec-

tion that would be afforded by the united

Companies to each separate Company, against

formidable competing roads, constructing and
being constructed. United, these Companies
would have a strength, it is hoped, to success-

fully meet any competition that might be

brought against them ;
while either Company

singly might not be so fortunate. In this

arrangement neither Company parts with any
of its corporate rights, or the advantage of
separate management."

The Panama Railroad has declared a divi-

dend of 3 per cent out of the earnings of the

road for three months ending 30th inst., and

1 per cent on the earnings of steamers, &c,

payable July 6. The Philadelphia, Wilming-

ton and Baltimore Railroad a stock dividend

of the shares owned by the Company, payable

August 1, equal to about 9 per cent in stock

NEW JERSEY R. R. TRANSPORTA-
TION CO.

The annual meeting of this company was
held at Jersey City, June 4th. From the re-

port of the Directors, we learn that the total

receipts of the road for the year were $1,111,-

086 75; a greater amount than for any pre-

vious year except 1860. The expenses were
$458,962 43—showing also an increase over
previous years, the same causes, more or less,

affecting them last year as in the preceding
year; and in addition thereto was the in-

creased cost of all articles required for the use
of the road during the latter part of the year.

The expenses per mile were 89.58 cents,

against 84.60 cents for 1861, arising from the

causes stated above and from the fact that

the tonnage per mile was greater than ever
before ; the increased weight of the trains,

particularly of those transporting troops, add-
ing largely to the fuel expenses and to the

wear on the passenger cars, those only having
been used for this service. The ratio of ex-

penses to earnings was 41 3-10 per cent, a
slight diminution from that of 1861. The
profifc-and loss account for the year shows a
balance of $111,878 80 an excess of$50,776 08
over the preceding year, after paying two
semi-annual dividends of five per cent each,

amounting to $439,770. Interest on bonds,

$41,050. Transit duties, State tax and gov-

ernment tax, $59,425 52. The amount of the
tax, transit duty, interest and dividends paid

to the State of New Jersey for the year was
$53,002 83. The government tax from the
1st September, the date from which this tax
was paid, was $14,417 79 ; this amount in-

cludes the tax on the dividend paid directly
.

by the company, and so much of the amount
as was paid for that purpose may be looked
upon as an increased dividend to the stock-

holders, who would otherwise be called upon
to pay it. The following statement gives the

operations for the last three years, in a con-

densed form, for comparisons

:

1860. 1861. 1862.

Gross receipts. ..$1,113,881 992,767 1,111,086

Expenses 443,161 412,786 458,962

Net earnings... $670,720 579,981 652,124

Ratio of expenses
to earnings.. 39J pr ct. 41 6-10pc. 41 3-10pc.

Dividends $374,900 439,670 439,770
Surplus 218,248 61,102 111,878

Numberofpass 2,833,113 2,322,598 2,394,625

Tons of freight 115,653 99,550 110,215

Miles run 522,731 487,894 512,349
Running expen-

ses per mile

cente 84 7-10 84 6-10 89 58 100

The Treasurer's statement for first four

months of the present year gives the receipts

as $340,518 72; for the same period last year

the receipts were $271,006 43—an increase

this year of $69,512 29. The expenses for

the same period have also increased, but thus

far not in a greater ratio as compared with

the past year. We must look, however, for

largely increased expenses, arising from the

enhanced cost of the necessary materials for

maintaining and operating the road, from the

increase sf wages, and also from the payment
of the government tax; a. larger amount in

proportion to its receipts being paid by our
company than by most others, as the tax is

placed on the receipts from passengers, which
comprise five-sevenths of the whole. In view

of the very great increase in the cost of op-

erating the road and the large amount of the

government tax; it may become the duty of

directors to iucrease the rates of fare (as has
been done by other companies in freight rates,

and by some in both freight and passenger
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Nam© of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch. ...

Bellefontaine and Indiana

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri

C amden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersoy
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Foud duLac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line. ..,••

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville..,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana • •

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Onion....
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central •

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoll and Cincinnati.........

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.. • *••»!«,»'•

Cos •••«•»».™ •>>,

N.T.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

R9J-

00

138

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
ObiO.

too

hi

48
380

£ S
'p.13

^ p.

2?j

93?
as

63

$
13,111,!

1,630 ono

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

No report

2,897,758

5,003,000

4,089,340

No report

£3

10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,880.000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

8
560,07'

139,129

27,545

(10

132

OS J

196

148

160 135

98J

2,155,800

In hand!
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

115

75

54J
103

142

38
186

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,343,800 3,850,670

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In bands
2,170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
91-6,061

Operated

6,02S,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

710,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500

292,26

80,845

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

*
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597,633

1,185.847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,091

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

' 755,000

50,000

40,550

140,689

9,936

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,00s

62,025

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963

701,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. I860.

June30,1800

152.328

124,140
Union

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400
:

39'

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

— o

Maryland Sterling,

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d '•" ..

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

1st Mortg. 1st Div
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st "
2d "
3d " S.F.
4th « S. F.
1st Mortgage......
2d •'

st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d »

Mar.31,lS61

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
'512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

3.000,000
2,500,00"

7'jO,000

1,1X500
1,000,000
791.000
160,000

595,

367.

450,

eoo;

800,

950,

1.365,

1.41 0.

60O.

2,000
1,535

1,000.

40".

200,

5

107i
6 II'SJ

6J1C8
61109
7 55

000
0'"

000
100
,000

,000

;800
.010

,000
ooo
,0110

Dun

000
,000

Pref.lstMor.tS.F.
Qen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort.S.F
" 2d " S. F.

1st Mor.Chi. &Aur.
2d
Isf'Cent.MiLTract

Dec.31,1861

May 31,1861

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 16,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May31,lS61.

Sept. 1.1S60.

Aug.S1.3861
Sept. 3i/,iS60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage
2d »
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
t!d"M.L,orlstEx,
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d >
Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
id '

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D
1st " E. D

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
ist Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F. "

3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income -.

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage
2i «

1.250,000
3.000.000
2.000,000
2.0110,000

2.172,000
813,000

399,000
303,090
392,000
245,000

441,000
950,000

1.300,000

532,000
104,000

305,509
850,000
469,000
344,100

800,0

1,188,000
1,165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521,000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,0110

303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500.000
l,0O0,tJ0

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,1100

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354,000
927,000

4,000,010
2,000,000

1,840,000
33,000

12^85,000
4.115,000

4-2.7-10

eoi'.ono

578,1100

38.700
500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984

314,000

1885
Vil)
1875
1867
I860
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
1885
1*76

1865&1870
1875

105 Feh.&Au.l
S5 F«-b.&Au.l
60

7:i13
5 125

Si IIS

l\

100
100

so

100

7
! SO

7i 90

8

116

114*
114

7
J

120

7 121

6 101 i

100

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1873
1562
1863
1861
1862
1864

18644:1890
1861
1862

186Oto 1866

1875
1S66

1862&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
1S69&1970
I860
1875
1868
1875
1875

1366

1%
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Name Company.

ml

Iron Montaln ,

JoOersonv' e.« ••• •
do

Kentucky Central (Coring on
Lexington) •»#««

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis ••<

Lexington and Frankfurt
Little .Miami

Louisville and Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville. New Albany and Chicago.
do
do

Madison and Indhnopnlis.
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central ••••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwankee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. «•«.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and nnrlem Pref
do common

New York and New llaven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div- • • •

do cut

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div

—

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and llaltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne 4c Chicago.. J

do ^

do
do

Pittsburgh nnd Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Bandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

da
.1..

Sin.Ui.'.v. Mansfield and Newark....
ni.i iim-Liu^ Valley

Springfield, Mt.Vernon «t Pittsburgh,
do

Steubenviile and Indiana
do

Terre Iliiute. Alton and St. Louis
do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond ,

Toledo, Wabash and Western
do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N..T.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

0}
115

52

30

160
1024
9-1

118i

384

36

£6t

!M

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

own. ma.
4: His.

r«.
Wil.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ilia.

Ind.
Ohlo&Iad

m
71

in:.

74

B3

31

74

187

170

KB

S
1.970,(137

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000
514,433

1,169,59

5,631,409

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,561,813

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397.800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260,000

3,433,730
Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

8 18,7'

ii>:i>

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

3,501,000
081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

690,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

«
43,261

337,532

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000
9,880,000

3,292,403

7,000,000

17 163.94'

820,000
2,3'I0,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,200
500,1100

1,050 000

230,000
5,090,049

348,078

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

216.365

175.000

07fi 931

KSytXkS

420,408

No report

108,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

045,827

230.503

430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

.992,767
l,185,l',47

5,590,916

108,038

none.

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,083,328

58,975

132.003

100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,008

898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,698
233,545

$
70,016

122,797

227,534

43,207

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,609

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

210,183

«M

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st *•

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. i).

1st Land GrantW.D

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1661

July), 1801.

Dec. 31,1860.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,lb60«

Sep. 30,1860,

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1661.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30,1561

Dec[3l,1860.

Deo 18CI.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
1st '• Lebanon Br.
1st u Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Mort;:' .Sterling

1st '* Oonv.
1st *' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

• Nor. Ind
1 Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d »
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant **

Mortgage..... . ...

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
gd "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.n.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mnrtgaee
3d •' "

Construction......
Income

State Loan........
" S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " O.lc.1....

2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Del. & III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
280,000
392,000

160.000

200,000
3,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,000,1 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000
174,000

218,000
2,000,0110

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,51)0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000
333,000
928,017
467,489
500,1 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.000
2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000
400,000

1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6,00 1,000

4.900,000
1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350,1.00

2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000
500,000

125,000
997,000

l,0l'0,000

1,290,000

500,000

450,000
1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

Uti.019

55
109

125

114

1I2£
109
11.3

119

10
95

107

ioj;

104.1

98J

op;

1861
1873

1883

1661
1668

1872
1869
1800
1869
1882
1860
1861
1808
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dee. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1873

May 1.1883
Jane15,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1808
1872
1873

1836
1666
1675
1880

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1860

Ang. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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rates), in order in a measure to meet these

expenditures. Whatever is done will be in

the spirit that has heretofore governed this

company, that of granting to the public the

cheapest and best accommodations, at the

same time protecting the interests of those

whose money has been invested to provide

them. In reviewing the business of the road
for the year the directors have still the hap-
piness of presenting unblemished the record

of freedom from fatal accident to any person

in the cars. The number of passengers trans-

ported during the year was about 3,000,000

(including commuters), making a total of

more than 42,000,000 from the beginning.

An arrangement has been entered into be-

tween all of the companies between New York
and Washington securing a continuous double-

track railroad the whole, or nearly the whole

distance, thereby avoiding the changing of

cars, straightening most of the present unne-

cessary curves, bridging the Susquehanah,

and substituting embankments for bridges

over the Bush and Gunpowder Creeks, and by

the purchase of thirty first-class passenger

cars, making the route through, as far as

practicable, one complete line.

The funded debt has been reduced by the

payment of $10,000, leaving $678,000 out-

standing; of this amount, $485,000, bearing

6 per cent interest (the loan effected for the

property and privilege of the Associates of the

Jersey Company), become due on the first of

August next. It is the intention of the Direc-

tors to pay off this loan at its maturity and to

negotiate a new loan for $450,000, issuing 15

year bonds at the same rate of interest there-

on, the requisite amount at the end of the

year amounted to $400,016 77, or nearly 10

per cent on the capital. This amount is part-

ly invested in permanent additions to the road,

partly in property increasing and protecting

our sources of revenue, and the balance is in

cash.

The following are the receipts of the road

for the first four months of 1862 and 1863 :

Jan., Feb., March and April 1802. 1863.

Way line passengers.$104,873 33 $129,602 52
Freight—Elizabeth,

Bahway, and New
Brunswick 18,342 18 24,425 §9

Freight—Newark 12,188 06 14,032 35
Commutations 20,610 06 24,586 57
Miscellaneous 7,693 04 8,769 84
Philadelphia lines.... 78,531 10 109,350 21

New York & Erie and
Northern B. B 8,173 97 5,877 88

Morris & Essex, pass. 4,308 66 5,237 92

Trenton freight 7,285 03 18,633 54

Total $271,006 43 $440,518 62

Gain $69,512 29

The following gentlemen were elected di-

rectors ior the ensuing year:—John S. Darcy,
Dudley S. Gregory, Henry R. Remsen, Ham-
ilton Fish, Abraham O. Zabriskie, Alfred L.

Dennis, George R. Chetwood, Martin A. How-
ell and Ferdinand Suydam.

The coal transported over the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad, for the

last week was as follows :

Week. Year.
Tnns. Owt. Tuns. Cwt.

Shipped North......... 13.027 03 139,386 13
Shipped South 22,226 18 402,531 07

Total 23,254 01 541,918 00

For corresponding time last year :

"Week. Year.
Tuus. Cwt. Tuns. Cwt.

Shipped North 7,06109 133,398 19
Shipped South 10,811 05 332,993 21

Port Huron and Lake Michigan Railroad.

—We see it stated in the Detroit Commercial

Advertiser that responsible parties have pur-

chased the property and charter of this com-

pany, and are about to take steps to complete

the road from Port Huron to Corunna. The

road is graded in all some 30 miles, principal-

ly from Port Huron westward. The route of

the road has been surveyed by a careful en-

gineer, and pronounced a feasible one. Ow-

ing to the extreme high price of land at its

contemplated eastern terminus, it is proposed

to bring the road to the Lake at Fort Gratiot.

This point, however, is not yet settled.

Annual Meetings in July.—But few com-

panies hold their annual meeting in the month

of July, according to our list. We have only

the following

:

The Cape Cod R. R., of Massachusetts, on

the 2d Wednesday.

The Mineral Point R. E., Wisconsin, on the

1st Monday.

The Stony Brook R. R., at Norwich, Con-

necticut, on the 2d Wednesday.

The Northern R. R, of New York, on the

last Wednesday.

The Fremont and Indiana R. R., at Fre-

mont, Ohio.

The Springfield, Mt. Vernon[and Pittsburgh

E. E., at Springfield, O., on the 1st Tuesday.

Railroad Lands Granted to Michigan.—
The General Land Office has just transmitted

to the Governor of Michigan 3 certified tran-

scripts of approved lists in favor of that State,

to aid in the construction of railroads, as au-

thorized by act of Congress, approved June 8,

1856.

1. List embracing 26,428 77-100 acres, be-

ing "sections in place," falling within the 6

mile limits of the Bay de Noquet and Mar-

quette Eailroad.

2. List for 22,234 7-100 acres as 'indemnity,'

situated between the 6 and 15 mile limits of

said roads.

3 List for 3,160 72-100 acres.

Total number of acres, 51.S41 56-100.

Total 17,872 14 466,392 01
Increase 75,526 19

Verdict in a Eailroad case in Pittsburg.—
A verdict was had in the District Court week

before last in the important case of the Pitts-

burg & Steubenville Railroad Company, for

use of the Pittsburg Trust Company vs. W. A.

Hill. The plaintiffs claimed the sum of $9,-

044 21, balance of cash returned as in his

hands by defendant as treasurer of the Pitts-

burg & Steubenville Railroad, by his report to

the company of 8th January, 1845. They

also claimed an additional item of $6,250,

which said Hill had credited himself for com-

mission on the sale of $250,000 city bonds at

2} per cent, which they alleged he had purchas-

ed himself from said company on his own ac.

count. The case occupied four days in its

trial, and resulted in a verdict for plaintiff for

sixteen thousand dollars.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The military situation in Pennsylvania and
Maryland, has materially affected the business

of the country. Indeed, business transactions

have been in a measure suspended. It has, of

course,had the usual effect upon the New York
gold and stock market, in producing violent

fluctuations in values, and thus affording an
opportunity for those interested in stock job-

bing to make a good thing of the evils that

have fallen upon a portion of the loyal States.

These things, however, will soon right them-

selves when it becomes more definitely known
what is to be the extent of the military opera-

tions in the neighborhood of Washington and
elsewhere. The present suspense cannot pos-

sibly last long, for we have no doubt that the

loyal States will so respond to the call of the

President as to speedily change the character

of the Panorama.

Quotations of gold and exchange are as fol-

lows:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par J prem.
Philadelphia par l-10@fprem.
Boston party J. lis 1-lQ
Baltimore par®} lis par® 1-10
Gold 44(a)45prem 48(5>5Uprem
Demand Notes 44<a}4o prem.
Silver 28@33 prem.

The demand for discounts is nominal and
money abundant. Bankers buy Quartermas-

ters orders at *@lc. off. Vouchers are bought
at 21(3; 4c. off. The weather has been as fa-

vorable for crops as could be desired
; farm-

ers are now busy gathering in small grainsi

which^have up to this time all promised well;

grass is perhaps a little short, and corn is

somewhat backward, but has plenty of time
yet to make a full crop.

The following are the stock sales for the

past week, made by W. M. F. Hewson, No. 21

West Third street, Cincinnati, O.

:

Cincinnati, Haniiltorfand Diyton, 2d Mortgage, 110.
Covington and Lexington. 2d Mortgage, 100."

Daytuu and Michigan, 2d Mortgage, 100.
Indianapolis and Cincinnati, 2d Mortgage, 100.
Little Miami, only Mortgage. 105.

Bellefontaine and Indiana Railroad. 25
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad, 125.
Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad, 85.

Little Miami Railroad, 135.

Marrietta and Cincinnati Railroad, 1st preferred, new, 5*>.

2d •• " 25
Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, (Trustees' Certificates;, 35.

Sales at Auction of Eailroad Stock and

Bonds.—Jacob Graff & Kohl sold the follow-

Stock and Bonds, June 30

:

180 shares Cincinnati and Marrietta Railroad Stock 2d
preferred, S9,000 at 25c, S2.250.

10 shares Cincinnati and Marrietta Railroad Stock, 2d pre-
ferred, S500 at 26c, $130.

60 shares Cincinnati and Marrietta Railroad Stool*, 2d pre-
ferred, $3,000 at 25J„c, 5765.

18 shares Cincinnati and Marrietta Railroad Stock, 1st pre-
ferred, $900 at 25Mc. $227 25.

10 shares Cincinnati and Marrietta Railroad Stock, 1st
preferred, $50U at 50c, $2.10.

60 shares Cincinnati and Marrietta Railroad Stock, 1st
preferred, §3,001) at 47c, $1,425.

90 shares Cincinnati and Marrietta Railroad Stock, 1st

preferred, $4,500 at 47c, $2,115.

80 shares Little Miami Railroad Stock, $4,000 at 134c ,

$5,360.
2 Litlle Miami Railroad Bond with interest, $2,000at 105c,

$2,119 84.

Total $14,642 09. Terms cash.
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The Galena and Chicago road earned the

third week in June :

1862 $5?,330

1863 49,369

Decreased §7,969

The recent rapid recovery in the price of

Hudson River shares has attracted much at-

tention and has been ascribed to the opera-

tion of a corner. This can hardly be the rea-

son, as the stock can be freely borrowed, and

we are told could be borrowed at any time

since it stood above par. The annexed figures

of earnings for the past eight months show

there is a much more legitimate reason for the

advance than any concerning operations, and

that, if their is justification for any stock to

stand above par, there is so in the case of this

road.

The earnings have been as follows for the

past eight month:

Oct., 1862 $239,910
Nov., " 260,082

Dec, " 463,071

Jan., 1POT 458,953

Feb., " 425,040

Mch., " 366,801

crease of 43J ^ cent over the same period of

1862.

The earnings for four months have been

:

Freights $1,105,480 71

Passengers 447.510 98

Express matter 11 .037 50

Mails Sl,»» 00

Kent of Railway 28,333 33

Rents 1,893 32

Miscellaneous.sources 2,493 70

$1,628,399 52

Transportation expenses for four months :

Conducting transportation $221,931 20

Motive power 274.751 40

Maintenance of way 2iH,i-60 70

Maintenance of curs 75.709 :)9

General expenses 70,572 65

3877,823 34

April

Way,
270,674

241,771

Total $2,676,809

Oct., 1861.. .8173,261
Nov., U

. 197,662
Dec,
Jan.,

Feb.,

il

18621!

.. 246,283

.. 307,330

. 281,568
Mch.
April

May,

••

K
)

((

. 808,963

. 202,846

.. 192,142

Total $1,910,055
Increase in eight months $766,754

The road has earned in eight months $600,-

000 more than its best year ever yielded be-

fore, and has now by legitimate growth of its

business assumed its proper rank as an in-

vestment. It is earning 30 per cent on its

capitnl stock, and unless there should be a

general revulsion in business which should

cut off the traffic of all the roads in the coun-

try, is as well entitled to the consideration of

investors, at its present quotation, as any of

the following roads

:

Yearly Earnings.

Panama 20 per cent
New Jersey Central. ..18 "

New Jersey U. R 15 "

Cleveland &Columbus.30 "

Buffalo & State Line...30 "

C. P. A Ashtabula. ...27 "

Camden .t Amboy 16 "

Del, Lack. & Western. 20 "

Broolyn City R. R 14

Third" Avenue 20 "

The company ha3 on hand of accumulated

earnings in cash nearly the amount of the

present premium on its stock, and will make

probably a midsummer dividend of 5 P cent.

The net revenue for April of the Pittsburg

and Fort Wayne Road, after the deduction ol

all transportation and construction expendi-

tures, and interest on the coupon bonds,

amounted to $73,563 01, and from January

1 '• April 30th ult., to $221,441 79, from

which latter amount the above named debt

balance being deducted, leaves to the credit

of income account the sura of $37,770 08.

The approximate earnings for May ult. were

f 11-.::'/' B2, being an increase of 51 2-10?.

cent, and for the first live months, to May 30

ulU they were $2,017,639 84, being an in-

Earnings over transportation expenses.. $75 1,074 18

The Illinois Central has gained over 50 P
cent in traffic thus far this month. The pro-

fits for three weeks are ahead of the entire

month in 1862. Cash collected in Land Of-

fice exceeds $100,000 per month since Janu-

ary. At this rate the Company will get in

$1,500,000 on it3 Land notes this year.

The Michigan Southern Railroad earned for

the third week in June :

1865. 18153.

Passengers $12,041 $20,160
Freight 31,604 29,214

Mails, &C 1,501) 1,500

Total $46,745 $60,875

The earnings of the Michigan Central Rail-

road for the year ending May 31, 1863, were

as follows

:

Passengers $889,682 28
Freight 1,988,757 35
Miscellaneous 73,120 92

Market Price.

191

170
140

190
200
185
170
172

150
240

Total $2 996.560 55

The gain in earning over the previous year

are as follows

:

I ncrease of passen gers.

.

Increase on freight

. .$164,765 80

.. 424,696 87

Total $589,463 17

Decreose on miscellaneous 4,144 04

Tote]! increase $585,319 13

Equal to about 25 W> cent ouer last year, and

of 43 lucent over the year, ending May 31,

1861.

The financial condition of the Company is

Bhown by the report of the Directors, as fol-

lows :

The bonded debt of the Company, June 1,

1863, was $7,999,488 89
Less Sinking Fund, 1st $207,434 48

Less Sinking Fund, 2d 75,270 57— 372,605 05

$13,084,503 84

Net bonded debt $7,626,793 84
Capital stock 6.937,710 00

Tolnl

The bonded debt now is $7,909,4.-8 89

Less sinking fund, 1st and 2d.. 479.691 35

Net bonded debt.

.

Capital stock.-.

-

87.519,074 54
6,057,430 00-13,577,530 64

173 30Reduction during the year 107

The Rross receipt, as shown by the Treasurer's

report hive heen $2,947,917 74
Operating expenses $1,1-9,973 52

Stale and local taxes 82,386 20—1.273.359 72

Net receipts for the year Sl.675,568 02
Amount paid forinlerestjind ex-

change $617,657 23
United States tax on passenger
and dividends SH.38 1 03

Amount paid to.sinking funds. 84.500 90— 730.542 27

Total $945,015 75
Add balance'.of account last year 312,193 78

Total r
81,257,309 53

Induct dividends as follows :

Three per cent paid July 1, '62. $181,713 00

Five per ceutpaid Jant3, 1863... 302,860 00— 484,573 00

Balance to credit of Income account $712,636 53

We call the attention of Master Me.
chanics' to the advertisement of a large
lathe adapted to their wants, for sale by the
Cincinnati Type Foundry. We have the as-
surance of Mr. Wells, that it is in the very
best order, and is a remarkahle fine machine

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cot. Vino and Longworth Sts.

W. O. HYNDBUJl. T. W. WRIGHT,

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
.MANUFACTCRERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and "Wagons,
JYo. 54 East, Second St,

BET. SYOAMORE & BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
RAIL JOINT.

fjIHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-1 invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth

;

never, in one single instance, become loose
by constant use three years. Costs less, ia

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find
it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN PAY,

Fall liivcr, Massaclmsctts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1SC1

Through Distance 280 Mileo;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Boa

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:00 P. i\l., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For Information and through Tickets please apply at the.

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; comer
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre©
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M., and rUD directl

tbroughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph direct, under Sherman House Cnicago
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENEDI

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Carfl and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <& Trade are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will bo more than sustained under the reorganization >

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natwai

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and .Harper's
t'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

oonxrsxriEOTioiixrs*
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's ferry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route--being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower than recently char*
ged byway of Llarrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes.AgH, Bellaire, O.
L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Agents Baltimore*

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great 'Western and South-Western IT. S.
Hails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsruu
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dun lap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, Gentt Sup'C
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W. foORRILL. G. E. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succesaorsto and members oftbc late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are preparedto execute allorders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

av dghadlongexpericncein Uiebusiness.-withMr
t». aior wefeel warranted in saying to railroad meii
'.he Wtsttt-o-tn.il work furnished by usshallbe of til \

'

„q*-: yiu tjle.workmanship and material.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American arid Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s JSHdPg.

OPP. POSTJOFF1CE,

CINCINNATI, O.

IV. M. F. HEWSOIV,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities on

cmmissioQ only; negotiates Loans and tatie collection.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

—

TYRES,
FOR RAILKOAI> CABS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

Willi or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
Xo Hammered or Rolled A

I the beetManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.

oFFICE OHIO U MISSISSIPPI K R. CO. I

Cixcikkati, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 West
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. Iiy order of the President.

SAM'L TKEVOE, See.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders or the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office. No. 66 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first aay
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint; of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St N. Y.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilin'gtoii & Baltimore

FIE FBI1IE TM1 DAILY!

KAIXS LEAVE PHILADEIPttU for the SOUTH DAHT,

A» .30, A. M., Express ; 8.15, A. M., Mail ; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11. P. 51., Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M„ and 11, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at S,30;

A.M., Express; 1.04.F. M., Express; 5.20, P. 51., Mail,
d7.00P. M.. Express.
On Sundvysat7, P. M.,onVy.

]J3* Through connections made for [all points at tne

, East and West.

:WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL
ox*

Jit JESSEJ\" in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
[Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &e,

A re cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, u'ithout turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

:e£.-fltj:e=»:e=»'js .A^EiiEses
Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMERICA-

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in uso
;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plana and particulars, apply to

v. a. ib. lj. Letter box, 139a. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLENSIIADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANrrArTrRERs or

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Xo«. no to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
nitlDGK BOLTS, Riveti I1«, ,-h

Pcrews, nail Thresher Teeth, made on short notice i art on
the most fororable terms. Kov27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BR0,~
Mathematical Instrument Makers

• OT Wo.totU St. ho I Walnut Jt Vino
CISCIflHAU 0.

J. T. ORAEB&Y-i

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

N. W. Cor. "Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAI N,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNUT ST., I'lIlLA 1)1 I 111 i.\ .

General Railroad Arrangement,

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS H.U1V AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express ,

Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart. Arrivk,
...7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
..10:15 A. M. 10.00 P.M.
...4-00 P.M. 10:58 A.M.
...8:00P.M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton]

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 P.'m!
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A.M. 9:30 P.M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P.M.
Day., Toledo &z Detroit IIuntsville..5:20 P. M. 10:10 A.M.
Cin. &z. Chicago Air Line Ex. 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:15 P. M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves SunnAY Kioht in place

of Saturday night.

JTr* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run sevbm
minctes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART* ARRIVS,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 1J.55 P. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 11.55 P.M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M,
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P. M. 10.40 A, M-!

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY^

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louts

'

and tit. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIV^.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11:06 P M«
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 2:30 P.M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0ll P. M. 8:55 A. M*
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
nfFTrains of the Indianapolisfc Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve mindtks
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply a

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

D^j
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. <fc C. & X., and C. H. &. D

Railroads.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad*

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp B. B.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufactcrers and Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

INDINGS
—AND

Of Ewkry Dbscription.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STB
NEW YORK.

Albfiit Bredais. Jen
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Frosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBE

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

38 Piatt Street, J\ . I*.

N. W. BALDWIN. IATHKW BA1RD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their Bystem of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, twoj three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

go much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty

-

Bix years' practical experience in thebusincssby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workraanshio of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my a?id durability, they will compare favorably with those

of auv other kind in use. Wealso furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Ting), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

tn tertamia" to the repair or renewal of Locomotive ific-

ii.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
pgnel 10 Wal Broad way.New Yor

"EDWIN J. HGRNER,~
SUCCESSOR TOJ

IMcDANEL & HORNEK,

*JLQOOMOWb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

1IIICAOO, GREAT WESTERN AIVU
MUKTH.WESTERN 1,1* E—IN DIANA-

HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SUORT-AINE
e

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andKorth-wo*it.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

TIIE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot of Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads,

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Sprintrfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at J :3l> A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2tt

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or_

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RUiHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawronce-
burgand Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can he obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Brosidway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Frontstreet, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fc

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR&H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Eoofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

C10KRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

; on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 6li VVestThird Street, Cincinnati,*}!™.

Snt.2. MOSELEY&C0.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH /NDEACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to, ^

II. TWITCHELLjESa fJAMES F0STEK, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORKELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.'4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTJFACTCTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. VRIGHT,Snp
(t

This Iron is allmade from best Janiatacold-blast cha
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedntourown Works Jnnefl

THE SCHENECTADY
-

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, DT. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding tlieir work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX ELLIS, President.WALTER McQ/UEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS of

Lap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boll*
er Pines—from 1& to K) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wronglit Iron Welded Tnbes—from h inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes-strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or "Water Pipe—l£to24 inche
diameter, and branches,for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHA.S. \VHEELSlt
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. a. MORRIS.

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COHIKG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St.. cornel" ofCouuaSTCe.

ClKEmSfAfi. B.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Ra;lr«i»
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading *
er and Merchants of tie South, and West
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBL1SBED EVER Y TBURSDA Y MORNING,

BY WBIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% Per Aninini.iii Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines ofXonpareil.

One saoare,3ingle insertion $1 UO
* »* per uionth, 3 UO
" »• six mouths, 1200
'* M perannum, 2000
11 columnisingleinsertion, 5 00
" ' permonth, 10 00
" " six months, 40 011

" " perannum, 80 00
M pace,single insertion, 1500
•' " permonth, 25 00
" " sixmonths, 11000
" ' perannum 200 00

Cards not exceeding four lines, .$5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to sendthem untilall

arrearagesare paid.
If subscribers neglect orcefuse totaketheir newspapers

frooithc office to whichthey are directed, they are helrtre-

sponsibleuutiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f subscribersnioveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe

Publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-

tion, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions an dcommunlcntionsiddressed to

WRIGIITSON & CO.,
PublishersandProprietora.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Deport. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.0" A. M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.15 A. M. 3 .in P. M
ColrjmbU" Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.5 OA. M.
Morrow Accommodation 0.00 P. M. *.05 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton & Dayton—

Cin.& Chicajro Air Line 6.00 A. M: 10 05 P M.

Dajfcnt Sandusky H (Ml A M. !Uo p. M
Dayton fc Toledo (i.on a. M. 10.05 P.M.
[iiylon Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.

1. Lima, Toledo & Hunts-
5.20 P. jr. 10.10 A.M.

Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 10.1" A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A.M.
BnatBToNrgbf Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50A.M.

Sin&wkUt D'l'/tonib Cincinnati—
MofrrtrjK Express ".00 A. M. B.45 P.M.
llollefontaioo Accommodation.. 5. 'JO P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta & Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.3t) p M. Ir.55 A. Iff.

Okioti- Miasitslppi—
Um 500 A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express °-10 P. M. '.'.40 P. M.

kxpreas 5 -' ll) p - 51 - 8.55 A.M.

JmtianapoUs d Cincinnati—
M.iil 8 50A.M. 11.55 A.M.

omodntion 1 130 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Ohlcago Kxpreas 3.1/0 P.M. 10.40 A.M.

Dayton <t Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit fcChiOago Exp. 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.

llo * Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati A Chicago Air Line —
Mill and Express 7.15 A.M. 030 P.M.
rllfMSxpreu 7.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanescille—
>'. ,1 8.30 A. M. 020 V. M.
AeoommooaSon 6.00 p. M. 8.05 A.M.
K"itmi-\l Central— (City time.)

First Train 8.30A.M. 10.44A.M.
-V-J0 P M 6.40 P. M.

The tr 1 iLUUaMlamii aud Cincinnati. Hamilton
& l>i and Cincinna;, "W 1 1

-

mio are ran by Column is which
a 7 minutes faster than Olnoinoati time.

Ohio Ac Mississippi, an-llndionapolis Ac

Cincinnati Roads, a-,- ran by VInoennes lime which is IS

r. mutes slower than Clocinnati lime.

THE WAYS AND MEANS QUESTION.
DEET AND TAXATION.

Under this head the New York Economist

has some interesting statements, on the ques-

tion of what are the needs of the country in a

state of war. and the ability of the country to

meet those demands. We shall avail our-

selves of some of the facts stated by the Econ-

omist, to re-state the question in a different

form :

1. The need of the Government for money

may be stated under two heads,—its need to

pay interest on the National debt, and its

need to pay current expenses. The National

debt is not yet so large as to make the pay-

ment of interest very difficult, especially as a

very large part of the debt consists of cur-

rency and certificates which do not bear in-

terest. Taking the 1st of July, 1863, as the

point to estimate by, we find the National

debt to be nearly as follows :

Debt on the 1st of Jan., 1862,. ...$250,000,000

Debt of bonds issued in 1 SOU, "up

to July 1st, 150,000,000

Interest notes, 50,000,000

Interest paying debt, $450,000,000

We put no more than $50,000,000 addi-

tional to the bonds, because a large part of

the $150,000,000 debt to the banks and large

amounts of other debts have been paid. The

$400,000,000 currency does not bear interest,

wilh the exception of a small part. The in-

terest on this $480,000,000 is $27,000,000, to

which we may add $3,000,000 more interest-

bearing certificates—making $30,000,00(1 in-

terest payable in gold, which the Government

derives from import duties.

Next, we have the current expenses of the

Government in this very expensive war, which

amount now to about $500,000,000 per annum.

Then, we have the amount of $530,000,000

perannum, independent of the civil expenses

and of unforeseen contingencies. We may as-

sume the latter to be enough to make up the

gross amount of expenditures to neariy $600,-

000,000. It seems that the Secretary of the

Treasury estimated in December, 1862, that

he would need, by July 1st, 1864, $900,000,000

beyond the revenue from taxes. This ho

made, no doubt, on the supposition that the

needs of the Government would be about what

we have estimated them, and the revenue of

the country, in two years, $300,000,000. Wall

Street, says the Economist, was startled, and

well it maybe; but Wall Street soon recov-

ered, because Wall Street began to look on

the subject in another light, and some new

facts came up to vi«w. Let us look at them.

2. These being the needs of the Govern-

ment, what are its revenues ? Here, the sub-

ject assumes a more favorable aspect than

when the Secretary made his report. The

gross imports of the country will be very

nearly $300,000,000 per annum. The average

tariff on this (estimating for goods and all) is

25 per cent. The Customs Revenue, then,

ought to reach at least $70,000,000 per an-

num, and probably will in the present year.

The income tax (which was not paid last

year) is payable this summer, and will amount
to $25,000,000. The excise on liquors, which

was not paid till recently, will yield $25,000,-

000. The licences, as much more. The

stamp tax will yield more than has been esti-

mated. On the whole, it is safe to say, that

the Internal Revenue will yield $150,000,000

in the total. Add this to $70,000,000 of Cus-

toms, and we shall have an aggregate revenue

of $220,000,000 (two hundred and twenty mil-

lions) of revenue. If the sum required is (as

we estimate) $600,000,000, then the debt in a

year is $380,000,000,—and this, we suppose,

will be its extent for the year 1863. Notwith-

standing that this will be manageable without

much difficulty, we think with the Economist,

and the practice of the British Government,

that a larsrer part of the revenue required

should be raised by taxation. This might be

done in this way: Doubling the excise duty

(making it 40 cents per gallon) will nearly

double the revenue from that source. Redu-

cing the exempt incomes from $600 to $400

(which exclude all small incomes after mak-

ing the deductions authorized), would double

the revenue from incomes. Increasing the

tariff on silk and woolen goods would add

ten millions. In this way the total revenue

may be easily brought up to $300,000,000,

half the annual amount required.

3. We now come to the consideration of the

wealth on which these taxes and loans are

based. And here iswhere we think there is

a defect, in the manner in which brokers and

capitalists look at the question. The point

of interest is, whether we owe our debts abroad

or at home ? If we owe them abroad, we must

in some shape diminish the wealth of the

country to pay for them. If we owe them at

home, we do not diminish the wealth of the

nation, though we may derange the relation

of debtors and creditors among ourselves. It

happens, fortunately, that the debts are due

to ourselves. It follows from this, that the

wealth of the country is diminished or re-

tarded only by the amount of property actu-

ally destroyed. We can not estimate this,

but it is comparatively small. The army

would eat, if they were at home, and be

clothed. The additional consumption of pro-

perty is almost entirely wastage, munitions of

war, and ravaging of the country, »nd the

great item of lost time. But we must remem-

ber, what few think of, that this very dt'bt has

gone to pay for that lost time. The debt of

the country represents its loss of industry. If

that debt is, at par, available in the money

market, then that industry is not lost ; and such

is the case at the present time—such we must

assume. Then so far the loss or retardation

of wealth does not amount to more than a

hundred millions perannum. Now let us ap-
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ply these facts to the question of surplus in-

come. The Economist takes the following

table from the census

:

The wealth statistics of the country have a
very pertinent bearing; on this question. We
therefore compile from the census the follow-

ing statement of the wealth of the several non-
rebel States and of their decennial progress .

Value of real and persanal property in the

loyal States,

IE crease
1R50. 1860. per ct.

,
gaa,'fii.fl?o

. I.i5.707,»'n

207 874,613
444.274.114

838

Connecticut 185

Sl,0b2,:>"()

156.265,000
46 ,242. 181

871,86)1,282

119

458
208,1)511,264

23,7l4,tj3d

, 301.688,456

528.835.37 1

247.3''8.2fl5

31.327,805
066.043.112

161

943

Kentucky, ]"0

, 128,777,571
. 219,217,364

1911211,600
376.010,944 72

Msissachnselts, •• 573.342,286 815.237. 423 42
59,787.255 257,108.983 330

Missouri, . 137,2'7,707 501.214.308 265
Mew Hampshire, . 1113,652,835 156,310,860 51

. 200,000.000 407,918,324 134
New York, . 1,080,309.216 1.843,337,519 71

504.726.180
5,063,474

732.486,120

1,193.898.422
28,930.637

1,415,501,818

136

471
Pennsylvania, . ,, 98

80,508.794 145.337.588 68
201,816.680 493,9H3,B92 145
98.205,040 126,477,170 S3

Wisconsin 48.056,595 2~3,671 .663 551
6.160,554 41,142.443 569

Dist. of Oolumbia 14,018,874 41,084,945

$11,451,353,993

8 6,403,356.671

193

$5,047,997,322
127

The wealth of the States and Territories

embraced in the now loyal section of the

Union was, in 1860, $11,45 1, 353,903. Of this

enormous aggregate, $6,403,356,671 had been
accumulated during the last ten years—show-

ing an average yearly progress of $640,335,-

667. This rather more than equals our cur-

rent national expenditure. The war, there-

fore, certainly is not running us bankrupt.

The worst that can be said is that it is nearly

swallowing up our earnings, and keeping the

national wealth stationary.

Here is the point where the Economist fails

to state the whole truth. The National debt

is iwt swallowing up our earnings at all. It

is only changing the form of the investment.

Let us take the unit of value, and try the

question, That unit is a day's labor, or, we

will say, the labor of one man for one year.

On an average, he would receive one dollar

per day for his labor; or about $300 per an-

num. Now the Oovnrnment gives him more

than that; a part goes to his own support,

and a part to that of his family. Now, his

industry in civil life is represented by so many

bushels of corn which he may sell and invest

in something else. Now, he has been paid

the money, and the bushels of corn which he

might have produced are represented by a

United States Bond for $300,000. Now, what

has happened but simply changing the invest-

ment of his labor from producing so many

bushels of corn, to the production of a United

States bond of the same value? Now, if that

Bond has no value, then indeed his year's

labor is lost, as property. But it lias value.

It sells for its face; and hetice, till those

Bonds are discredited, they represent the pro-

perty
i
in which the labor of the soldie7-s is

invested. Instead of swallowing up our earn-

ings, we aro simply doing what Great Britain

has done, and at present is a decided benefit

to us,—making larger investments in stocks

and personal property. There can be no

question whatever, that the loyal States are

growing rich by the war.

CLEVELAND, PAINESVILLE & ASH-
TABULA R. R. COMPANY.

The annual report of this company for the

year 1802, was made to the Auditor General

of the State of Pennsylvania, Nov. 29th, 1862.

The capital stock of the company, as author-

ized by law, is $4,000,000, all of which is sub-

scribed, and $3,300,000 paid in. The funded

debt of the company is $1,500,000 against

$1,353,000 of last year. During the year the

company has paid dividends as follows: Jan-

uary 1st, five per cent, cash and ten per cent,

in bonds; July 1st, five per cent, cash and

3£ per cent, in bonds; August 25th, ten per

cent, stock. Thfe average interest of the

funded debt is seven per cent. The total

cost of the road and equipment, per present

report, is $4,042,487 59, against $3,986,537 65

of last year.

Characteristecs of Road.

Length of main line of road (all of which is

laid), from Cleveland, O., to Erie, Pa., 95J
miles; of double track, including sidings, 291

miles. Gauge of road, 4 ft. 10 in. Weight

of rail per yard on main track, 57 lbs. Num-
ber of engine houses and shops, 4; of engines,

31 ; first-class passenger cars (rated as eight-

wheel cars), 21—average cost of each, $2,300
;

second class cars (rated as eight-wheel cars),

13—average cost of each, $1,200; baggage,

mail and express cars (rated as eight-wheel

cars), 8—average cost of each, $1,200; freight

cars (rated as eight-wheel cars), 535—aver-

age cost of each, $600. Number of wooden

bridges, 5; of stone bridges, 5. Number of

depots on main road, 17; of wood and water

stations, 22. There is only one railroad (in

Ohio) crossed at grade.

The track is laid on common cross-ties, on

a foundation of gravel.

Doings of the year in Transportation, and

total Miles Sun.

Number of miles run by passenger trains,

201,380; by freight trains, 282,917. Number
of through passengers for the year on main

road, 134,530; of passengers (all classes) car-

red in cars, 237,278. Number of tons (2.000

lbs.) of through freight for the year on main

road, 423,766; gross amount of tonnage for

the year, 456,066. Average rate of speed per

hour adopted by ordinary passenger trains

(including stops), 2S miles ; by express trains,

32 miles; by freight trains, 10J miles. Aver-

age weight of passenger trains (exclusive of

passengers and baggage), 90 tons; of freight

trains (exclusive of freight), 225 tons.

The ammmt offreight, specifying the quan-

tity in ions.

Anthracite and bituminous coal, 726
Railroad iron, 1,788
Other iron or eastings 7,430
Agricultural products, 55,121
Merchandise _ 84,362
Manufactures, 85,874
Live stock, 119,505
Lumber, 5,431
Other articles, 95,826

Total, 456,066

The rate of fare for passengers charged for

the respective classes, per mile, is as follows:

First-class through passengers, 2J cents; way
passengers, 1\ ce'its; second class through.

passengers, 2 cents ; emigrant through pas-

sengers, 1 cent.

The expenses of maintaining the road or

real estate of the corporation, is as follows:

Repairs of road-bed and railway,

excepting cost of iron, '.$146,459 71
Repairs of buildings 9.530 41
Repairs offences and gates, 1.359 66
Taxes on real estate, 20,691 58

Total, $178,041 37

Repairs of Machinery.

Repairs of engines and tenders,... $37,769 68
Repairs of passenger and bacgao-e

cars ;.. 21,176 27
Repairs of freight cars, 31,021 01
Incidental expenses, including oil,

fuel, clerks, watchmen, etc.,

about shops, 7,000 00

Total,

Operating the Road,

Office expenses, stationery, etc.,...

Agents and clerks,

Labor—load'g & unload'g freight,

Porters, watchmen <fc switch ten-

ders,

Wood & water station attendance,
Conductors, baggage masters and
brakemen, j._..

Engineermen and firemen,

Fuel—cost of labor for preparing
for use,

Oil and waste for engines and ten-

ders, passenger, baggage and
freight cars,

Loss and damage of gooas and
baggage

Telegraph expenses,
Damage to property, including
damages by fire, & cattle killed

on road,

General superintendence,
Coutiugensies,

$96,965 96

$25,982 48
24,700 00
38,500 00

10,954 93

8,000 00

36,500 00
1S,000 00

64 393 79

6.395 76

9,968 09
7.974 53

798 12

5,000 00

43,529 76

Total $300,697 51

Receipts from all Sources.

From passengers, $408,141 49
Freight 1,065,060 66
Mail transportation 21.600 00
Interest, 15,768 29
Other sources, 41,057 M6

Total $1,551,623 40

Payments other than for Construction.

For transportation expenses,.... $575.704 83
Dividends, 1,000,000 00
Interest, 94,710 00

Total, $1,670,414 S3
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Names and Residence of Officers.

Directors.—A. Stone, jr., S. Wilt, T. M.

Kelly, H. B. Payne, Wm Collins, Geo. B. Ely,

of Cleveland, 0.; II. Parsons, Ashtabula, 0.;

James Miles. Girard, Pa.; J. B. Johnson, Erie,

Pa.; Sam'l J. Randall, Philadelphia; C. C.

Dennis, Auburn, N. Y.; Hamilton 'White, Sy-

racuse, N. Y.; E. M. Gilbert, Utica, N. Y.

A. Stone,, j., President; Geo B. Ely, Trea-

surer; H. Nottingham (of Cleveland), Super-

intendent.

ERIE & NORTHEAST RAILROAD.

This road is run in connection with the Buf-

falo & State Line Railroad; but its organiza-

tion is under the laws of the State of Penn-

sylvania. From its report to the State Audi-

tor, made Nov. 24th, 18G2, it appears that its

capital stock is $000,000, the same as last

year; and its funded debt is $400,000, bear-

ing interest at the rate of seven per cent, per

annum. The road paid two dividends during

the year—one of five per cent, on Feb. 14th,

and one of five per cent, on Aug. 13th.

Characteristics of Road.

Length of main line of road, from Erie to

State line, 18} miles. Gauge of road, 4 ft.

10 in. Weight of rail per yard on main track,

66 and 60 lbs. Number of engine houses and

shops, 1; wooden bridges, 5 ; stone bridges,

2; depots on main road, 3; wood and water

stations on main road, 3.

There is only one railroad crossed at grade.

The track is laid on -a foundation of gravel

and ties.

Doings of the year in Transportation, and

, total Miles Run.

Number of miles run by passenger trains,

37,615; by freight trains, 88,875 Number of

tons (2,000 lbs.) of freight for the year on

main road, 554,749
;
gross amount of tonnage

for the year, 554,749. Average rate of speed

per hour adopted by ordinary passenger trains

(including slops), 20 miles; by express trains,

28 miles; by freight toains, 10 miles. Aver-

age weight of passenger trains (exclusive of

passengers and baggage), 76 tons; of freight

trains (exclusive of freight), 200 tons.

The amount of freight, specifying the quan-

tity in tons.

Agricultural products, 34,006
Merchandise, 94,315
Manufactures, 53,326
Live stock 194,664
Lumber 23,244
Other articles, 44,518

Total, 444,073

The rate of fare for passengers charged for

the respective classes per mile, is as follows:

For first-class through passengers, 2.7 cents;

way passengers, 3 cents; second-class through

passengen, 1.6 cents; emigrant through pas-

sengers, 1.2 cents.

This road is run in connection with the

Buffalo 4 State Line Railroad ; consequently

no separate account for expenses is kept.

The receipts from all sources were

:

From passengers, $07,894 67

Freight, 225,635 61

Total $323,530 28

The payments, other than for construction,

were as follows

:

For transportation expenses, $189,704 67

Dividends, 60,000 00

Interest, 28,000 00

Total, $277,704 67

Names and Residence of Officers.

Directors.—John A. Tracy, John H. Walker,

Prescott Metcalf, Wm. L. Scott, of Erie, Pa.;

Dean Richmond, Batavia, N. Y; Geo. Palmer,

Buffalo, N. Y; Charles H. Lee, Silver Creek,

N. Y.

John A. Tracy, President; John H. Walker,

Treasurer and Secretary ; R. N. Brown, (of

Buffalo, N. Y.) Superintendent.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Horace Greeley has addressed the follow-

ing letter to Messrs. Samuel Hallett & Co.,

New York, regarding the great National

road.

—

Amer. Railway Times.

Gentlemen:—Understanding that you take
an interest in the proposed Pacific Railroad.

I proffer you the results of some personal ob-

servations thereon. I traveled leisurely across

the continent in 1859, making inquiries and
observations with regard to the feasibility and
the importance of this great enterprise. I

first traverspd the State of Kansas, then struck

west to Denver and the just discovered gold
region of the Rocky Mountains; thence skirt-

ed the eastern base of those mountains for

two hundred miles to reach the Overland Mail
Route at Fort Laramie, on the North Platte

;

then followed up that stream aud its northern
affluent, the Sheetwater, through the South
Pass to the west side of those mountains

;

thence followed the usual emigrant trail

across Green River to Fort Bridger and Salt

Lake; thence proceeded to Camp Floyd and
the now shortened or Simpson Route for some
three hundred miles; then bore up northward
and struck the old emigrant trail down the

Humboldt to its sink; thence crossed the

forty miles of barren sand that lies between
that sink and that of the Carson; thence up
the Carson by Virginia City and Genoa to the

foot of the Sierra Nevada; thence across, by
the most traveled route, to Placerville, Cali-

fornia, and so to Sacramento City and San
Francisco. I traveled very extensively in

California, mainly through its central region,

so that not many who lived years there have
seen more of the Golden State than I have.

Here is a summary of what I have to say of

the Pacific Railroad:

From the Missouri at the mouth of the

Kansas to the base of the Rocky Mountains
is some 600 miles in a straight line. I pre-

sume the railroad will not strike those moun-
tains in much less than 700 miles. Thus far,

I believe a railroad can be graded, bridged
and timbered as cheaply as almost anywhere
on earth. The streams to he crossed are few
and small; the ground rolls gently and mode-
rately; water is abundant, and timber easily

procurable from the intervals or bottoms of

the streams for a good part of the distance,

and from the Rocky Mountains (by floating it

down the Platte) for the residue. 'The valley

of the Platte lies high, so that few streams

enter that river, especially from the south.

And I am confident that, if a railroad weie
built from the Missouri to the Rocky Moun-
tains, and there stopped, it would be well sus-

tained by the local busiuess alone. It is the
cost of transporting provisions, machinery,
implements, etc., that now cripples and re-

stricts the working of the gold mines in those
mountains

; the cost of gold—that is, the cost
of whatever must be consumed in obtaining
gold—governing the production of this article,

like every other. Were a railroad this day
running to the Rocky Mountains, their pro-
duct of gold would be quadrupled annually
for many years ensuing. And every pound
of gold produced would give at least a ton of
freight to this railroad. Were but one million

persons engaged in successful mining in those
mountains, a double-track railroad would find

profitable employment in carrying passengers
thither and back, and in supplying the om-
niverous wants of the miners.

The passage of the Rocky Mountains pre-

sents no serious difficulties. By the route I
traveled, the aggregate of excavation, em-
bankment and bridging, need not exceed that

on the Massachusetts Western, or the eastern
half of the Erie Railway. The thirty or forty

miles directly through the South Pass may
be graded and bridged far more easily and
cheaply than the Delaware section of the Erie
road. But I believe a more direct and shorter

route will be cliosen—probably that known as
"The Cherokee Trail," up the Cache-ie-Poudre
River, or that farther north, by what is known
as "The Cheyenne Pass." Neither, as I am
advised, present any formidable obstacles. .

The hardest part of the road to grade and
bridge lies between Green River—say 50 to

100 raihs west of the western base of the

Rocky Mountains—and Salt Lake, over or
around the Unitah Mountains. The elevation

above the sea level here reaches from 5,000
to 8,000 feet—that of Salt Lake (the lowest

point) being 4,900. Timber may be floated

down from the Rocky Mountains so far as

Green River; beyond that, for some 200 to

3U0 miles, the supply is scarce and capricious,

while the rivers or canons are frequent and
steep-banked. Green River, where I crossed

it, lies in a deep valley, perhaps two or three

miles wide; but I am assured it narrows to a
mere chasm as you descend the stream, so

that a bridge may be thrown over it, without

difficulty, at a dozen different points near

where I think it should be crossed, or on a
due line from Denver to Salt Lake. I should

deem it of paramount importance to avoid a
descent nearly to the surface of this moun-
tain-fed stream, as its spring freshets must
naturally be heavy, and the cost of traction

in the reascent to the general level of the

country quite considerable. It may be ad-

visable to turn the Unitah range by following

down Bear and Weber River to the north

shore of Salt Lake; but I think the valley of

that lake should be approached by way of the

Timpanagos and Lake Utah, and that the

railroad should pass southward of Salt Lake
—probably near Camp Floyd.

From Camp Floyd to the Humboldt, the

general valley level is broken by numerous
mountains, generally of moderate elevation,

but having an average southwest and north-

east direction, that will require careful sur-

veys to ascertain the most practicable route,

and mav render cofciderable detours expe-

dient. The timber here is mainly a Bunch
Cedar (red) on the mountains; rather small

for tios, but which will answer. There is also

considerable "Mountain Pine," so called, but

I know little of it, and am not favorably im-

pressed with its qualities. In a few deep'
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caiions there is a very excellent pine of a

different species—"Indian Pine," it is called

—which is good for almost any purpose. I

only observed it in a very few places, and can
not say that it is abundant.
The valley of the Humboldt is some 2,000

feet (I judge) lower than much of the country
east and south of it, and much care will pro-

bably be required in selecting the place of

descent into that valley. It may be, however,
that a route may be followed that avoids the

Humboldt altogether, like the frail known as

Simpson's, keeping considerably eosth of the

river, and so shortening the road materially.

Simpson's route is a good hundred miles

shorter from Salt Lake to Carson Valley than
any can be that includes the whole or a por-

tion of the valley of the Humboldt; but that

valley presents no engineering difficulties and
may be traversed by a railroad as rasily as

New Jersey, or Southern New York. There
is very little timber on the Humboldt; but I

believe a supply may be obtained in the Goose-
creek Mountains at its head, and readily float-

ed down and taken out as required. The
Humboldt, though 350 miles long, is but a

decent mill stream, save in spring, and has
just about the samp amount of water from
near its head to the lake into which it falls,

whence a swollen stream slowly glides away,
to be lost in the "sink" aforesaid.

From the Humboldt to the Carson (forty

miles) is a mere desert or sand plaiu, as easily

traversed by a railroad as Long Island.

Up the Carson (eighty miles) the grading
will be easy; and abundance of excellent tim-

ber may easily bo floated down from the Siena
Nevada.

There is no difficulty as to water anywhere.

In Western Utah, it is sometimes delicient on
the surface ; but, as in all mountainous re-

gions, wells sunk in the valleys anywhere
yield an ample supply of the fluid at moderate
depths. Artesian wells are always practica-

ble in such countries, if the trouble of raising

water to the surface by pumps be objected to.

Coal has recently been found at two or

three places in Utah, near Salt Lake; as' also

in Colorado, near Denver. It will doubtless

be found in many of the valleys of the entire

region traversed by this road.

As to minerals, gold is now found on both
sides of the Rocky Mountains, as also in their

ravines, for at least a hundred miles north

and south of any possible route of the Pacific

road, and every month is signalized by new
discoveries. I am confident that much of

Utah is gold-bearing, as Colorado, not only

along the eastern base of the Sierra, but for a

.considerable distance up the Humboldt, is

already proven to be. When I passed down
the Humboldt, less than four years ago, no

one dreamed of prospecting its desolate bluffs;

now, many excellent lodes have been found
therein, and the search has but begun. "Ru-
by Valley," half way between Salt Lake and
the Carson, is doubtless so named because of

precious stones casually picked up therein;

and the hill I clim ed, on the nonh side of

the South Pass, like many others I noted in

the Rocky Mountains, abounded in fragments
of quartz, which is the usual if not uniform
matrix of the precious metals.

The soil of the valleys of Colorado, Utah,

and Nevada (which- this road traverses) is

generally good—often excellent. It is too

commonly sterile for lack of summer rains,

but yields abundantly the earlier fruits and
vegetables of the temperate zone, when duly

moistened by irrigation. Salt Lake City is

located on a swale or gentle slope which was

a desert until irrigated; it now grows trees

luxuriantly, is tilled with bounteous gardens

and fruit orchards, while the wheat of the

valley is marvelously prolific. A little stream

running down between two mountains, by

whose springs it is fed, may he easily traiued

to irrigate and render fruitful a large section

of the valley at their foot. Carson Valley will

yet be irrigated by dams thrown across the

river, and will then have the most thrifty agri-

culture and horticulture of any valley on the

globe. The meat and much of the bread re

quired by the rapidly increasing population

of the present territories will mainly be car-

ried up to them from the fertile valleys of the

Mississippi and Missouri; but their vegeta-

bles, and fodder and fruits will, in time, be

grown on their own soil, as they easily may be.

Finally: I believe the appropriations so

generously made by Congress for the con-

struction of the Pacific Railroad will nearly

Or quite defray the necessary cost of its con-

struction ; and I am confident that its busi-

ness and receipts will pay a fair interest on

its total cost from the outset, and be doubled

every seven years of the twenty-one following

its completion. The Pacific Railroad is, there-

fore, not only the grandest and noblest enter-

prise of our age, but it is morally certain to

prove the most beneficent and the most remu-

nerative.

THE PENNSYLVANIA, AND PHILA-
DELPHIA & ERI^ RAILROAD CON-
TRACTS.

Injunction in prevent the consummation of
the sole of the Simbury & Erie Railroad to

the Pennsylvania? Company. Constitutional-

it]/ of the Acts of Assembly relative to said

contracts.—This was a proceeding on a bill

in equity, filed in the Supreme Court of Penn-

sylvania by Robert H. Gratz. The Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company being about to pur-

chase the rolling stock and bonds of the Sun-

bury & Erie Railroad Company, and to lease

it for the term of nine hundred and ninety-

nine years, the lessee agreeing by the contract

to keep the road in repair, maintain its equip-

ment, and pay thirty per cent, of the gross

earnings, for taxes, interest on bonds, etc.,

and the balance of the rent if any to the les-

sors ; this bill was filed to procure an injunc-

tion against, the proposed purchase and lease
;

it being contended by the complainant that

the companies had no power to enter into any

such contract, and that the act of March 7th,

1861, authorizing the State treasurer to cancel

S3,500, 000 of the bonds of the Sunbury & Erie

Railroad Company, and directing the satisfac-

tion of the mortgage for $7,00,000, is a viola-

tion of Sec. 4, Art. !1 of the constitution of

the State of Pennsylvania, relative to the

sinking fund.

The Supreme Court have now decided the

contracts to be valid because within the cor-

porate powers of the two companies, that the

act of March 7th, 1861, is constitu'ional, and

the mortgage for §5,000,000 executed March
30th, 1861, is the first lien on that part of the

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad leading from

VVilliamsport to Erie, and second only to the

$1,000,000 mortgage on the part of the road

between Williatnsport and Sunbury.

By an act passed April 21st, 1858, the Penn-
sylvania Legislature authorized a sale of the

canals, then belonging to the Commonwealth,
to the Sunbury & Erie Railroad Company for

the sum of $3,500,000. The proposition was

not to sell for cash, but entirely on credit.

To secure the payment of the purchase-money,

the act required the venders to execute and

issue their five per cent, bonds for $7,000,000.
Of these bonds the State treasurer was direc-
ted to receive an amount equal to $3,500,000,
in settlement for the purchase-money of the
said canals, and the residue was directed to
be deposited in the office of the State treasurer
to be surrendered to the company as the work
of completing their railroad progressed The
act also provided that as a further security
for the payment of the purchase-money of the
property sold, the venders should execute and
deliver to the State treasurer other mortgages
on the canals, and it enacted that in case of
default by the vendees in paying the princi-
pal or interest of any of the bonds, for ninety
days after the same should become due and
payable, a scire facias should issue, the mort-
gaged property should be sold, and that the
proceeds of the sale of the said canals should
be paid into the sinking fund, and applied to

the payment of the State debt.

In accordance with this proposition of the
Assembly, the Sunbury & Erie Railroad Com-
pany became the purchaser of the State canals,

and executed their bonds for $7,000,000 with,

an accompanying mortgage upon all their

road. The mortgage was recorded, and all

their bonds were delivered to the State trea-

surer in pursuance of the requirements of the
act. Oue-half the bonds, to-wit, $3,500,000,
represented the purchase-money of the canals
and belonged to the Commonwealth. The
other half belonged to the company, and were
to be delivered to them for negotiation as the
work on their railroad progressed. There was
already a mortgage of §1,000,000 which was
the first lien upon that part of the railroad

extending between Sunbury and Williamsport.
But the company were utterly unable to dis-

pose of their portion of the bonds secured by
the $7,000,000 mortgage, which remained in

the office of the State treasurer, and of course
they were unable to complete their railroad,

or even to pay the accruing interest on the

bonds owned by the Commonwealth. Accord-
ingly, by the act of March 7th, 1861, it was
enacted that the name of the Sunbury & Erie
Railroad Company should be changed to the
Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Company, and
the company might execute new bonds for

$5,000,000, secured by a first mortgage to

trustees on all their road ; except that from
Sunbury to Williamsport it should be second
to the $1,000,000 mortgage which had before

that time been given. To insure the applica-

tion of the bonds to the completion of the

road, the bonds were required to be deposited

with the State treasurer, and by him delivered

to the company according to tVe progress of
the work. The act also authorized the com-
pany to execute other six per cent, bonds for

$4,000,000 and secure the same by a secoud
mortgage to the Commonwealth on the same
property. It directed that these bonds and
the mortgage should be delivered to the com-
missioner of the sinking fund, to be held as

collateral security for the payment of the

bonds for $3,500,000 given for the purchase-

money of the canals. Thereupon the State

treasurer was directed to cancel and surren-

der all that portion of the $7,000,000 mort-

gage bonds which belonged to the company,
retaining uncanceled, however, the bonds

amounting to $3,500,000 which belonged to

the Cammonwealth; and the trustees of the

$7,000,000 mortgage were directed to enter

satisfaction, on it, on the surrender and can-

celation of the bonds secured by it, except

those owned by the Commonwealth. The
provisions of this last mentioned act have

been accepted and performed.

The complainant cow urged that the act of
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*i 2 , is unconstitutional ; that the

mortgage of $7,000,000 was marked satisfied

without sufficient authority of law; that it

still remains in force, and consequently the

$5,000,000 mortgage is not the first lien on
the company's road ;

that the directing satis-

faction to be entered on the mortgage for

$7,000,000 is a violation of Sec. 4, Art. 11, of

the constitution. That section provides for

the establishment of a finking fund for the

payment of the public debt, and it declares

that the sinking fund shall consist of the net

annual income of the public works, from time

to time owned by the State, or the proceeds

of the sale of the same, or any part thereof,

and of the income and proceeds of the sale of

the stock owned by the State, together with

other funds or resourcos that may be desig-

nated by law. It also declares that the said

sinking fund may be increased from time to

time by assigning to it any part of the taxes

or other revenues of the State not required for

the ordinary and current expenses of govern-

ment, and that unless in case of war, inva-

sion, or insurrection, no part of the said sink-

ing fund shall be used or applied otherwise

than in extinguishment of the public debt,

until the amount of such debt is reduced be-

low the sum of $5,000,000.

The following is the concluding portion of

the opinion of the Court rendered upon the

decision of the case, upon the constitutionality

of the act:

Strong, J.—Treating then the debt due to

the Commonwealth from the Philadelphia &
Erie Railroad Company, and evidenced by
the bonds as within the sinking fund, and en-

titled to the protection of the constitutional

ordinance as fully as it3 equivalent in money
would be, bow does the satisfaction of the

mortgage amount to a use or application of

any part of it, contrary to the constitutional

prohibition ? To what other use is it applied ?

Not to the use of the Commonwealth certainly.

Not to the use of the mortgagors, for no part

of the debt is released by the satisfaction of

the mortgage. The debt, and the whole debt,

remains due as before. The bonds for $3,-

500,000 continue in the sinking fund. The
mortgagors and obligors are still debtors as

fully as ever. The proceeds of the sale of the

canals are neither given away nor applied to

any new use. And if there be no diversion

of the fund from the object to which it was
dedicated by the fundamental law, then noth-

ing has been done which the constitution pro-

hibits. It is material also to observe that if

the constitution is to be so construed as to

bring the evidences of the debt due by the

company to the Commonwealth into the sink-

ing fund, as we think it must, it follows as a
necessary consequence, that there is power in

the government to inan;ige the securities for

the debt) anil make such changes in them as

will best effectuate the grand object which
the framers of the constitution had in view.

And if this power exists, it must be in the

Legislature, subject, perhaps, though indi-

rectly, to the supervision of this Court. Now,
what the framers of the constitution mainly
intended, was the dedication of the proceeds
of the sale of the public works irrevocably to

the payment of the public debt. The pay-
ment of that debt Was the great end sought
to be obtained. All else was but subsidiary

to it. But this dominant purpose, this main
object of the constitutional ordinauce would
be defeated, if when a security for a debt has
gone into he sinking fund there remains no
power over it except that of custody. It the
commissioner of the sinking fund and the
Legislature must stand helpless, and see the

evidences of tho indebtedness belongii

the fund decajing from year to year into

worthlessness, if they may not substitute a
better for a worse security, then the constitu-

tion but "holds the word of promise to the
ear, and breaks it to the hope !" Such a view
of it is worse than clinging to the letter and
sticking to the book, for not even the letter of
the constitution prohibits the administration
and prudent management of whatever belongs
to the fund. It prohibits only its perversion
to any other use than the payment of the

public debt. So far from inhibiting prudent
measures to secure a debt, in spirit, it enjoins

them. It makes it the duty of all who have
charge of the fund to see to it, that all which
belongs to it shall be effectively applied to the
purpose for which the fund was created. And
I can not doubt that whenever it is made ap-

parent that a possible change of securities is

necessary to guard any of the fund from loss,

this Court would order it. In doing so they
would exercise only the ordinary powers of a

Court of equity over trustees, and they would
be furthering the design of the framers of the

constitution. And if this is so, then it can
not be doubted that a Court of equity would
sanction precisely what the Legislature did

by the act of March 7th, 1861, when they or-

dered the $7,000,000 mortgage to be satisfied.

We shall not go over in detail the facts as

they have been exhibited to us in the proofs,

nor even mention again those which we have
recapitulated. Let it suffice to say that the

affidavits prove without any attempt at con-
tradiction, what is apparent also from the sev-

eral acts of Assembly, that the debt due to

the Commonwealth is much safer since the

act of March 7th, 1861, than it was before.

The original debt, or rather the original evi-

dences of debt remain unchanged. A collat-

eral security only has been given up, while

an improved one has been substituted in its

place. We think this was not beyond the

constitutional power of the Legislature to

direct. It remains only to add, that, in our

opinion, the $7,000,000 mortgage was legally

marked satisfied; that the $5,000,000 mort-

gage is the first mortgage upon the entire

railroad from Williamsport to Erie, and sec-

ond only to the $1,000,000 mortgage on the

part of the road between Sunbury and Wil-

liamsport; and that there is no ground for

the injunction for which the complainant
moves.

Motion for an injunction overruled.

\_Amer. B. E. Jour.

CONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAYS.

It is tho opinion of many intelligent and ex-

perienced persons, long familiar with rail-

ways, that we are yet to witness great im-
provements in their construction. For exam-
ple, it is well known that the rails themselves

are yet laid down in such a manner, that they

are full of depressions from a perfectly level

line, so that a train is constantly ascending
and descending elevators as it passes from
one tie to another, owing to the nature of the

soil beneath, or the inequality of the bearing
surface of the ties themselves. So too the dust
which infests the passenger cars, and gets

into the machinery wearing it. out and caus-

ing the necessity of large waste of oil in re-

moving friction in the parts in motion, flies

up from the ends of the ties in consequence of

tho weight of the trains pressing upon these

ends and forcing it out in putfs.

The attention of a self-made and practical

engineer, who has for five years been engaged
on the Western Kailroad, has been mainly di-

rected to this subject, and that gentleman, Mr.

Anthony, resident at Greenbush opposite Al-
bany, has recently called on us and explained
his plans for remedying the difficulties com-
plained of, exhibiting neat and careful draw-
ings made by himself illustrating his pro-
posed improvements. They appear to be equal
to the emergency, and we take pleasure, with-
out his knowledge of the factj to allude to them
briefly in our columns.

His first idea is to make his ties all of equal
size and bearing. Next, instead of stretching
a single tie across and under the track, to cut
them in two equal parts, so that the pressure
of each rail may be in the center of the tie.

Next, to lay a longitudinal sill in pieces of
about, the same size and bearing, in the center
of the track to which iron connecting rods are
braced, to hold the rails firmly in their posi-

tion. Then to attach to each chain a wedge
with an india-rubber covering, which, in case
of the sinking of a tie, may be driven in with-
out disturbing it, so that a perfect level may
always be kept in the rail by a few blows of a

hammer. He also proposes to alter the neck
of the rail or that part which supports the

running surface by decreasing its width, and
reducing its weight without diminishing its

strength. He believes that by these changes

he can secure a perfect level in the track, and
prevent the ties from yielding at their extrem-

ities, and throwing up the dust when a train

passes over them. We confess we are pleased

With the simplicity and apparent adequateness

of his plans to overcome these difficulties. Mr.
Anthony proposes to publish a pamphlet with

plates to convey a full idea of these improve-

ments, and to bring them before the public in

an intelligible shape.

No subject has received more attention from

railway engineers than that of procuring the

most perfect bearing underneath the rails.

The mode originally adopted was that of

placing stone blocks about two feet in the side

and one foot in depth, on which a cast-iron

chair was securely fastened and on this the

rail was placed. This was the manner in

which the Albany & Schenectedy railway was
constructed. But experience showed that the

immobility of the blocks and the rigidity of

their resistance reacted on the cars and the

machinery of the locomotives, and rapidly

loosened and destroyed them. Wooden trans-

verse sleepers were then adopted, and have

been generally used. Latterly sleepers of

cast-iron have been tried abroad on a large

scale, but we have not learned with what ulti-

mate success. The brittleness of the material

would seem to be a great objection. The plan

of wooden ties now universally adopted in

this country is liable to the objection taken

by Mr. Anthony, since the rail gradually

works into vertical curves, becomes elongated

and uneven, and presents a continual resis-

tance to the passage of the trains; a resistance

as formidable in their sum total, as a heavy

continuous grade. If Mr. Anthony then can

overcome this by his change in the form and

length of his ties, their uniform bearing sur-

face, their receiving the weight of the trains

in the center of that surface instead of the

ends and preserving a perfect level in the

rails themselves, he will have achieved a very

great success, which will be felt in the work-

ing of our railways, and economise the repairs

of the track and machinery to a very sensible

extent. We repeat therefore our wish that he

may be able to bring his improvements to the

notice of railway managers, and that they

may have a fair trial. As a number of new
companies arc about to commence operations,

would it not be weU for these to give their at-

tention early to this subject.

We had nearly forgotten to state that Mr.

Anthony's plan is admirably adapted to the

reconstruction of old roads, as the ties, though

worn out in their use, may be relaid in the

the manner prcr cscd.—Arr.;r. R. R. Jaur.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.- ••

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref. ...

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul andi'ond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincv
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebrflskn

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do'

do
Cleveland and Toledo ••

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana. • •• •

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee..,.

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville
Fox River "Valley

do
Galena a;jd Chicago Union.,..-

do
flreat Western •

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven.. -.

Hudson Kiver
do

. ,
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do »

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.™... ..

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Centra) Air Line »«*,«,.
fva.ti*...** ••*•«**.w »jn

N.T.& a.

Md.

Mfl.

Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio

.

Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

89}

60

138

28} LB4

'H.T3

13,111,800

1,650 OP0

1,859,813

£-3
c v
^3

93? 175
115 ]38

132

68}

196

i"B 148

115

9S

75

135

98}

54}
103

142

38
186

8
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,101.432 1,428,000
3,T98.400| 8,860,010

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,750

5,1503,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,606

307,540
No report

No report
No report

469,762
9X6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,066

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118.S65

SB

*
566,07

139,1''

27,54-'

3.073,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602,000

200,700
of Receiv
2,512,0110

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000

50,000

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26'

80,845

152.694

249,868
tfcClu'cago

75.000
220,3)6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

*
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,097,063
597.633

1,185 84

994,569

720,705

1,104.018

1,514,428

014,258

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,907

712.S76
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,78'

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64:

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

Sept 30, 1800

Deo. 1860.

June30,1860

Dec 31,1860
Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1661

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d

1st Mortg. 1st Div,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " 8. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

3,000,000 5

2,500,0*1 6 I07|
7"O,0O0 1' 6J-

],1J8.500; 6 108
1,000.000 61 109

791.010] 7 55
160,000

595.

307,

450
800
800.

950,

1.365.

1 4<>0

600,

2,100.

1.535,

1,000.

40".

200,

000
ii

,008

,1,00

00
wo
300
006
000 •

000

1

7

Pref lstMor.&S-F
Gen 'I 1st Mortgage.
2d •'

1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.F.I

IslMor.CM.&Aur.'
2d '• " "

j

lst"Cent.Mil.Tract !

2d •' •• "

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1R61.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec.31,lS60.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.186-.

Sept.3u»1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage...
2d >• ...

1st Mortgage....
2d
3d «
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d ••" ....

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d'- M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " <> " '

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
M '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'"

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1 st Mortgage W. D
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
>t Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgace....
2d " ~

Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mori.
1st Mortgage.....
2d " .....

1.250,000
3,600,000
2.000,010
2,0011,000

2.172,000
813,0(10

399.000
303,090
39-.'.00O

245,0110

441,000
950,WO

1 ,300,000

532,000
104,100

305,509
850,000
469,000
344,100
8IO,0

1,188,000
1.165,000
1.154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44.500

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,5(0.000

1,000,900

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
l,52(l.(KO

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354.010

927.000
4,000,0i

2.000.000

1,840,01

38.000
12.88S.000

4,115,000
42,740

60i ',000

578.010
38.700

500,000
400.000
200.000
649,984

314,000

ins

30

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1670

1854
1801
1864
1865
1885
1876

06 1665iI870
10U 1875

105 Peb.&An.l
85 Feb.tAa.1

106

103
103

109

78

116

1141
114
120

121

101}
100

May 1.

1670
1883
1690
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1p62
1863
1661
1862
1864

1864&: 1890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

1865&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
[S69&1870
18u0
1875
1868

1875
1S75

1866

11
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RAILROAD SHARE AIVB BONB LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION

Name Company.

Dd

Iron Moa lain ,

Jefleisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .#.,.,....

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nnshvillo

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis.

Marietta and Cincinnati
do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & Nnrth'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horlcon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••**

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central t

Nortlt Missouri
Ohio arid Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Paoiflo

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh. Ft. Wayno Ac Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Man«fHd and Newark
I B " Uing Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon li. Pittsburgh..
do

Steuben ville and Indiana..
do

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis
do Preferred
do

Terr* Haute and Richmond
toedo. \* a^ash and Western..

do Preferred

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind-

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohioitlld

109

20

l Gil

102}
91

1181

38J

36

r,o

359

170

Me

•
1.970,937

1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000,000
514,433

1,169,59

5,631,409

2,eoo,ooo

1,048,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397,80(1

2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260.000

2,423,736
Leased

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.607,090

848,770
40:<,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,4150

3,113,300

s
3,501 ,000

081,000

2,930,000

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,0011

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202,403

7,000,000

17 163.94

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,683,384

1,385,200

500,000
1,050 000

230,000
5.990.049

» a
c -~

«
3.261

$
270,931

£02.006

337,632 426,408

r.

No report
108,944

1,330,050

245,910

348,076 807,934

200,000 645,827

87,969
108,150

230.563

430,649

125,000 2,120,699

437,886 2,075,459

246.305 159,450

883,186

175,000

992.767
1,185,1147

5,590,910

1,142,851

108,038 925,075

none. 7,309,042

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

1,018,103
400,008
898,817

334,382
No report

672,181

367,489 7,300,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597

1,757,273 2,335,333

67,869

1,085,338

80,55?

220,850

58,975 450,245

132,063

100,000

200,000

195,934

110,200

none.
52,389

377,6H.>

233,5-13

*
70,016
122,797

43,207
529.981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579
710

1,979

433,

325,

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st -
2d •' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land GrantWD

June30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 3 1, 1800.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec.31,1860

981 Dec. 31,1861.
396IDec.3l.1860,
40t 361)1.30,1660'

2,661,152

283,627

90,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

210,183

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31, 1860,

May 10,1861

June 30, 1-61

Dec.:3l,1860.

Dec 18G1

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br
1st kt Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income.-

.

Domestic ....

IstMortg' sterling
1st ' n onT .

1st •' uncunv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

' Nor. Ind
k Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d >•

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan.
1st Mortgage
3d •'

Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.
2d " " ....

1st " O. tl....
2d •< ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. Ac III,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2*9,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,00" 00
4,000,000

130,000

1,300,000
174,l'00

248,000
2,000,1100

400,001

500,000

600
2,5„0,

2,000,

1,500
333
928.

467.

500,

250,

4,153.

991

985.

1,168.

2,850
2,465.

400.

200
420,

600
2.556

,000

,000

.000

0W1

,ooo

,61

!,'.

I

00

ooo
ooo
000
OOO
001!

I. DO

,000

,000

,000

,000

0011

OOO

,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,0011

7,000,00u
711,00U

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00»,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000
3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,509
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000
4,905,000
2,319,000

1,957,440

7,300,000

2,300,000

119,000
1,000,000
750,000

1.000,000
380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,010,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2.000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

'.a! ,019

55
109

125

114
no;

9
•03

119

10
95

107

1044

104 J

981

m

1861
1873

1883

1861

1868

1872
1869
18g0
1869
1682
1860
1861

1368
1885
1877

1873
1864

Dec • 1 , 1866

Oct. 1, 1875

May 1. 1883

Junel5,1664
1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
16C3
1865
1868
1872
1873

1858
1806
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1871

1873
1866

Aug. 1,1867
Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 186.'
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The Cleveland and Mahoning Railroad

Company.—The business of the Cleveland &
Mahoning Railroad Company for June was

as follows:
1852. 1863. Increose.

Gross Earnings $30,1195 63 $45,845 61 $15.749 98

Expenses 13,652 94 10,705 36 6,052 43

Net Earnings.. .$16,442 69 $26,140 25

For 6 months: 1.862. 1863.

GrosB Earnings.. ..$163,556 31 8810,894 33

Expenses 74.503 13 89,3«3 44

$9,697 56

Increase.

$40,738 02
14,690 26

Net Earnings.. $88, 963 13 $121,010 89 32,049 76

Another Railroad Extension.—Another

link has been added to the steadily lengthen-

ing chain yet to unite the western banks of

the Mississippi with the eastern slopes of the

Missouri. Yesterday the mail and passenger

trains on the Mississippi and Missouri Rail-

road commenced their regular trips to Grin-

nell, Poweshiek county, the largest and most
important town on this road west of Iowa
City. This extension will be hailed with sat-

isfaction throughout the central portion of

Iowa, as an additional assurance that the long

looked for boon of a direct railroad commu-
nication with the East is rapidly approaching
realization. In reaching Grinnell, the Mis-

sissippi and Missouri Railroad has not only

obtained access to a thriving Iowa town, peo-

pled by an intelligent and enterprising citi-

zenship! and the seat of Iowa College, an
honored institution of learning, but has also

reached the heart of what is certain yet to be
the great sheep raising and wool growing re-

gion of the State. Not that sheep and wool
will be the sole products of the fruitful area

of which Grinnell is the centre; since Powe-
shiek and Jasper and adjoining counties are

destined to be rich in all that constitutes

prosperous agriculture.

Newton, twenty miles beyond, is the next
point to be reached, and if the directors of

the road fully comprehend the inviting field

for commercial enterprise offered by this pros-

perous county seat, they would spare neither

effort nor money to hasten the extension,

which, when completed, must so largely in-

crease the business of the road. No similar

length of road will yield so large an income
as will that from Grinnell to Newton. It

should be completed at the earliest possible

period.

—

Davenpoi't Gazette, June 30th.

CONNECTICUT RIVER R. R. CO.

President's Office, {
Springfield, Mass., June 29, 18G3.

J

Editor Railroad Record.

The following exhibit of our comparative

earnings for the month of May, and the first

half of our fiscal year ending June 1st, is at

vour service :

1862.

G ross Receipts $21 ,633 09
Operating expenses 12,858 70

1863.

$27,597 05
12,240 97

115,355 98

$6,582 68

NetEaroings $ 8,774 30

Net gain for May..

Do. for six months ending June 1st:

1862. 186
Gross Receipts $108,534 75
Operating Expenses.. 59,1)79 13

$144,554 17
62,523 70

Net Earnings $ 49,455 62 $82,030 47

Net gain in sixraontRs $32,574 86

Expenses 43 per cent, of gross receipts for

same period.

Yours, truly,

W. B. Brinsmade, Supt.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

When we sent our last week's issue to press

there was a most profound gloom resting upon

the whole country. We then stated our confi-

dence that the Loyal States would speedily

develop resources that would soon change en-

tirely the character of the War Panorama

;

thank God, that change has already taken

place, to the great joy of every loyal heart

and every true lover of his country and humau
progress. The immense havoc in Lee's army,

with a reasonable prospect of its entire de-

struction, the capture of Vicksburg, and the

surrender of its entire garrison of 24,000

men, and the lesser although no less brilliant

victory over, Gen. Price, at Helena, all occur-

ring on the Fourth of July, have not only

caused the most unbounded rejoicing through-

out the entire country, but has also reduced

the price of gold over 20 per cent. Business

of all kinds has necessarily been unsettled,

and indeed in a great measure suspended,

doing the "reign of terror." as well as the

"days of rejoicing." The "Third National

Bank" is to commence business on the loth,

of the present month; they will occupy the

upper part of the late Odd Fellows' Hall, on

the corner of Walnut and Third streets.

The condition of general business is healthy

and our merchants and manufacturers have

all done a satisfactory trade. The demand
for loans is very limited, and rates are lower

than usual, even at this season of the year.

Exchange has been in rather scant supply, but

toward the close of the week was more abund-

ant. Market firm at quotations :

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par ^ prem.
Philadelphia par •

-J prem.
Boston par@Jdis 1-10

Baltimore par@.}dis 1-10

Gold 25@28prera. prem.
Silver 15@20 prem. prem.
Demand Notes 25@28 prem. prem.
Kentucky Bank Notes.2@2i prem.
Indiana State Notes. 2@2J prem.

—The New York Times of July 4th says,

"Next to the very large additional rise on

Hudson River shares, the movement in Michi-

gan Southern old stock attracted most atten-

tion; influenced, in part, by the dividend of

five per cent, out of the net earnings since

1st March, on the Guaranteed shares, and the

prospect that the current six months of the

fiscal year of the road, to end on 1st Septem-

ber, will yield, iu addition to this dividend

and the interest and sinking fund on the debt

of the Company, a net cash remainder equal

to a fair dividend on the Common Stock.

This is on the assumption of $1,500.000@$1-

600,000 gross traffic for the six months. The
shares of the Erie Company, of both classes,

were firm at the close, the price of the com-

mon stock being supported on the belief, in

some quarters, that both will come iu for a

midsummer cash dividend from the prosper-

ous traffic of the half year ending 30th June.

The general market left oft" firm.

The import entries of the past week amount
to $3,911,899, against $2,324,594 same week
last season. The export clearances of domes-

tic produce amount to $4,211,408, against

$2,264,712 same week in 1862 The export

of specie is $398,000. against $2,647,000 same
week last year. The customs for the week

are $950,000.

Our last weekly review brought up the com-

parative foreign trade at this port to the 27th

of June, witnin three days of the close of

the fiscal year—eleven months official and

four weeks semi-official. In a few days, with

the aid of the Custom housS official figures

for June, we hope to be able to publish, in

our customary form, the complete tables for

the fiscal or treasury year just closed, which

was one of unexampled activity in the im-

portant line of domestic exports, exceeding,

in the produce of the Atlantic States alone,

the movement of the previous year by more

than fifty millions in value, and that of the

year before by more than $60,000,000. The

excess in the export value of gold, chiefly the

produce of the Pacific States, from New-York,

was $22,000,000, or nearly double that of the

previous year. In the line of imports, the

aggregate en'ries at this port will show a

healthy improve—em in the business of the

country, without any extravagant increase in

the consumption of foreign fabrics. The cus-

tom revenue of these importations, owing, in

part, to the increased duties under the present

tariff, amounts:

At the port of Sew York to S3 '.890.000

Add for the other ports, say 25,963.000

Total Customs Income 867.853,000

-—Or within two hundred thousand dollars of

the estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury

in his Annual Report of December last, and

about forty-three millions in excess of the in

terest on the public debt required to be paid

within the fiscal year. His figures were:

Costom Receipts for vear $68,011,736

Interest on Vublic Debt 25.014.532

Surplus from Customs $43,027,204

In the same report the estimate of the Sec-

retary of the total public debt, including the

National Circulation, free of interest, at the

close of the fiscal year, was to stand $1,122,-

297. By a semi-official table to the 29th June
ult., just published, it appears that the public

debt of all classes amounted as follows:

4 Per Cent:
Temporary Loan $23,526,203 19

5 Per Cent :

Bonds due 1865 $ 3.461.900 00.

Bonds due ]"i71 7,1123.000 (10

Bonds due 1874 20.000,000 00

Temporary Loan 71,344,498 21—101,727,490 91

6 Per Cent:
Bonds due I86S SlB.3a3.S9i 80
Bonds due 1881 69.157,800 00

Bonds due 1888 182,414,401 67
Treasury Notes 776.650 00

Certificates of indebtedness. 156.835.241 65—137.807.6S5 12
73-10 Bonds due Aug.l9.'64. 52,931000 00
73-10BondsdueOct-l,1861. f0,989,500 00—139.930,500 00
United States Notes 3S7.662.0O0 00
Fractional Currency 20,192,456 00

.$1,100336.313 S3
. 34I,?SS .76S 00

Total
Average Interest 3 81 e cent., or..
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In the annual report of December the Sec-

retary also estimated that for the new fiscal

year 18fi3-G4, upon which we are just enter-

ing, the Customs Revenue will reach seventy

millions, all in gold.

—The receipts of the Long Island Railroad

for June were as follows :

18R2. 1863.

Passengers 813.835 97
Freight 0,!l4i> IS

$19,378 80
12.852 1)5

Total $20,782)3 S32.231 Bl

Gain $11,449 68

The earnings since April 14 (two and a

half months) the date of the change in man-

agement,

Were • $83,647 45

Same time 1802 48,li99 40

Increase $34,948 05

—The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash

Railway Company for the month of June,

were

:

18C2. 18G3.

Pas>en ser3 $21,513 81

Freight 92,1163 85
S2'i,972 85
125.511 62

ToUl $ 1 13,677 66 S 152.584 67

Increase $33,007 01

R-ceipU from January to July 1.1863. $700 315 13
Receipts irom January to July 1,1662. 489,388 11

Increase $210,027 1,2

—Details of the earnings of the Galena &
Chicago Union Railroad for the week ending

June 30

:

18G2. 1863.

Froisht $53,3*5 22 $47,164 34 $6 220 98 Dec.
Passengers.. 9.041! 61 10.33S 38 1,291 70 Inc.

Mails, &c. 2.783 46 1,300 00 1,483 46 Dec.

Total....J65.2 15 46 $58,602 72 $0,412 74 Dec.

For the month, 1802 $22.">,IM7 91

For the month, 1863 208,7111 17

Decrease $16.346 74

Corrected earnings for previous month^ 172,343 00

—The earnings of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad for the same week were

:

1862. 1863.

Passengers $12206 17 87.319 09

Freight 21.153 28 14,334 91

Sundries 1,085 33 899 33

Total $34,444 75 $22,553 33

Increase 1863 $11,891 42

—The forthcoming annual report of the Su-

perintendent of the Dayton & Michigan Rnil-

road will show the following exhibit of the

operations of the road during the year:

8190.180 55
4:10,212 :»
43 312 56

Famines from passengers
Kiirninjs from freight,

Earnings from mails and express,.

Total 8003,705 5>
The operating expenses, exclusive of

taxes, for the same time were 216,2 3 03

Leaving net earnings,. $147,502 47

Showing that the expenses of operating and

maintaining the road were 32.60 per cent, of

tin- ^'ross earnings.

net revenue of $4 17,502 47 should be

reduced by the amount paid to the Cleveland

k Toledo, Michigan Southern, and Columbus,

Piqua A Indiana railroads, for rent of bridges.

Depot and track at Toledo and Piqua, S 9,213 00
State and national u^es, 20.430 21

— The Michigan Southern Railroad earned

the last week in June $80,221, being an ad-

vance of $20,400 on the same week last year.

The earnings for June are $237,982, against

$182,983 last year. During the last four

months the increase over 1862 amounts to

$290,000, a greater sum than is required to

pay the whole year's interest on the guaran-

teed stock. The road is now, therefore, earn-

ing a dividend on its common stock.

—The Chicago & Alton Railroad Company

earned for the fourth week in June, $34,444;

last year, $22,553—increase, $11,891. For

the last six months the earnings are $789,791;

last year, $583,305—increase, $206,485.

—The Galena Railroad earned for the last

week in June, $58,802; in 1862, $65,215.

For the month of June, 1863, $208,701; in

1862, $225,048.

The earnings of the first five months of 1863

of the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad,

as compared with the corresponding months of

1862, show an increase of $88,000, and for the

half year ending June 30, 1863, the increase

will be over $100,000. The earnings for the

first half of 1863 will be between $50,000 and

$60,000 greater than any other half year since

the road was opened.

The old directors of the Minneapolis and

Cedar Valley Railroad Company made a for-

mal transfer of the road to the new company

June 18th. The following directors were then

elected : Selah Chamberlin, Alex. Mitchell,

Daniel S. Wells, Ira Y. Munn, F. P. James,

Perry H. Smith, Geo. W. Rogers, Russel Sage

and C. D. Nash. Selah Chamh»rlain was

elected President, pro tern., and R. Baldwin,

Secretary. The road will be prepared for iron

to Northfield or Faribault this season, and the

track will be laid next Spring.

The Michigan Southern road has delared a

dividend of 5 per cent on its guaranteed stock,

payable August 1. The books will close July

15.

The statements of the banks of the three

principal cities of the Union for the last week

compare with the previous one, and the cor-

responding time of 1862, as follows:

Loans. Deposits. Specie.

N. Y. JuneSO 8117,08.1,205 $157,123,301 $38,314,200

Boston, June 22..

Phila'a, June 22..

73,359.871

37.219,216

Total $287.053 382

Last week 291,364.307

Last year 258,480,609

31,355.795
31,293,830

219,772,926
222,070,740

170,902,474

r,69i 017
4,856,741

50.307,967
49.971,758

44,538,525

Leafing aatuul net revenue $127,072 20

Annual Meetings in Jclt.—But few com-
panies hold their annual meeting in the month
of July, according to our list. We have only

the following:

The Cape Cod R. R., of Massachusetts, on
the 2d Wednesday.

The Mineral Point R. R., Wisconsin, on the

1st Monday,
The Stony Brook R. R., at Norwich, Con-

necticut, on the 2d Wednesday.

The Northern U. R , of New York, on the

List Wednesday.
The Fremont and Indiana R. R., at Fre-

mont, Ohio.

We call the attention of Master Me-

chanics' to the advertisement of a large

lathe adapted to their wants, for sale by the

Cincinnati Type Foundry. We have the as-

surance of Mr. Wells, that it is in the very

best order, and is a reraarkahle fine ma'hine,

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine aDd Longworth Sts.

W. O. HYNDMA.N. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYH\ :&co.
MANCKACTfiRTCRS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and WajonSj
Wo. 54 East Second St,

BET. SYOAMORB & BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOIISTT.

fFHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been

in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single inslance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,
Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business may 13, 18G1

Through Distance 280 Milea;

42 Milts .Shorter than a y other Rr»

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, IT. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:01) V. iVl., and run through to Chicago without change o

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information ami through Tickets please apply at tho

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, nndtr Burnet House, and at Sixth stree

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directl

through to Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C. IC. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W.CU/VPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 RindoTph 3tteci Qudei Shaman House Chicftgf
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare Is again open for

3e*x-ois;la.t and Tra/rc-oX.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are heing replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges tSs Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJKITY AID COMPOET
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Malurat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

oo:rxr:Kr:E!C3Txc>:Nrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwct. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
fngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York

.

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-
more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY e.n route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other hue. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $l,5u lower than recently char,
ged by way of Harrishurg,

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHIlNG-
ION CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. tVm. Ag't, Bellaire, O.
B M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and Smith-Western TJ. S*
Mails*

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,
etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway- which are sold ac all the principal Railroad
Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Dailyi making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, BosUxtg
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febG. CHARLES MINOT, Gm'l Sup't

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succ-essorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
AreprepareiUo executeall orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

a av Jg badlong experieiicein thebusiness.TvithMr
8 a»or r efoel warranted in saying to railroad men

be Wot tr at nil work luiiiished by us shun bq nith '

q»_. yli: tyle.'worlimansbip and material.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spragueis IPldPg.
OPP. FOBT'OFFICE,

CINCINNATI-, O.

W. M. P. HEWSOX,

OT@(D3K BM(0)ISM319

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnriti** on

ctnmlssion only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection .

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad €ar Wheel, Tyre,

—and—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, B>elawa.re,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOB RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thel

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles,

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled. A

1 the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.

oFFICE OHIO it MISSISSIPPI R R. CO. »

ClKCIMKATl, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio $c
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 West
Third etreet, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o*clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOB, Sec

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
j Secretaro's Office. Cincinnati, April 30, 1863.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-

nati and Indians Railroad Company, will be held at their
ofilce No. fi6 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best materia, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff Sfc. N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gtoii & Baltimore

11 Fffiiffl MIS DAILY

!

RAIKS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DA1LT,

Av .30, A. M., Express ; 8.15, A. 51., Mail ; 11.35, A
M.. Express, soil 11. P. M.. Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and 11, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and TVest daiiy, at 8,30;

>. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., .Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
dT.OOP.M. Express
On Sundays at?, P. M., only.
2~j~ Through connections made for [all points at the

, East and West.

;WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL WORKS
03E»

,lt JESSHJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Pine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the lest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. FROSSER & SOM, 28 Piatt St., N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMERica.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE,

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use i

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

». s. >(». ij. better box, iss». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLEiNSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANCFACTrRERfl OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, A all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
No*. 170 in ISO Columbia Street, bet. Kim and I'lum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Hint. it, «,-h

Screws. And Thresher Teeth, m.tde d*n short notico « Art on
the molt laToruhlc terms. ft ov 27 ,)y

T. F. RANDOLPH &TbR0T~
Mathematical lostrument Makers

• 07 Won tutu Ml. bo t Wuluu t 3c V in »

CINCINNATI O.

J. T. CRAPSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
— OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Sagiaeemg audi TelegrapMc

INSTRUMENT MAKEKS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
LtgaHSSBCJ

TRAINS RUN AS FOILOWS
Wgg'^SSsg SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart, Arrivr.
Cincinnati Express 7.0(1 A. M. 3:50 V. M.
Mail and Express 10:15 A M- 10:00 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4-00 P. M. 10:58 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton}

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:110 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, T. ledo and Detroit 6:1)0 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 0:30 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P. M.
Day.. Toledo St. Detroit Huntsville..5:20 P. M. l(i:10 A. Iff.

Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:16 P. M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Kioht in place

of Saturday night.
jry Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia

and Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Railroads run seven
minuted faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R,R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chit ago Mail 6.50 A. M 1.1.55 P.M.
Indianapolis and '} erre Haute 6.50 AM. 1155 P, M,
Decatur, Springfielu <sl Quiney.. . ] 1.: A. M 4,20 P, M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P. Id. 10.40 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY1

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

r>KPART. RRfVIC.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. ll'rflfi'P M1

.

Ltmisvillo Exprcs- a. 10 1'. M. 2:?0 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:ud P. M. P:o5 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Teniii'.'s.

JtTrTrains of the IndianapolisA; Cincinnati and the Ohio
& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelvk ,mindt«9
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway anil Front;
North-west earner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JLj-
1 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. VV. STRADEtt.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. U. & D
Railroads

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad*

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississipp B.. jj

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandfactlp.krs and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND

—

0VXACHINEH'S,
Ok Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDTSTtt
MEW YORK.

A.LBFKT BiUDCSS, u'OM
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Pressor's Patent

LAP-WELDED

RON BOILER TUB

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
tecl Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

28 Wiatl Street, J%. I*.

X. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

E*hMt&dt>tph.iet, JP«e.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOWIOTIV-E E&GIJ>3ES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in thebusincssby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each land. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

worUmansbip of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kind in use. Wealso furnish to orderWheels

Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho

ring)* Composition Castingsfor Bwirings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-er "Work; and every article

ap lertaining to the repair or renewal of Locju-<tivc tn-

CONTRACTS fur Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe madeby the undersigned

THEODOKE DKHOiS,
fflooj 10 Wal Broadway .New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR TO'

jjMcDAEEL & HORNER,

10GOMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

1HIGAUO, liBBAT WESTERS AND
_) Si(IItTI>.WHSTER |V LI1K-INDIANA.
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SII0RT-LINJ5

haixiR oa.x).

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place

nnltes with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and Worth-wwt.

oumMER arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street- Through to Indi

annpolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance

of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M— Chicago Mnil for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute traic

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— 11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, I'almyraand St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :S(I A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. SI. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run throueb to Chicago without change of cars.

He sure you are in tnc RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you punhase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can he obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo}t of

Mill, on Frontstreet, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo-

passengersatall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

II. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

OSELiESY'S
WROUGHT IRON

IN3H BRIDGES

Sorrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CCORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constant!}

j on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 00 WestThirdStmetT Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTEK, Jr. & CC,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH /ND RACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always oi

hand. Repairing attended to.jKam

H. TWITCHELL JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

WOOD, M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chate Ag.4.m.6.

"FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTUTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston .Rod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Perm.

JOHN A. WRIGHT,SaP<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniata cold-blast cha
coal Pie Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Force Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iBconductedat ourown Works Jnne9

1 ,

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WOfiKS,
6CDEXECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptneB
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beins located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN EI/T^IS, President.WALTER aieftFEEX, Sup»t.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

Manufacturers of

Lap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boil-
er Pines—from 1)4 to KJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnbes—from Hidco to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket conaec*

tion s, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrong-lit Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especial 1

- for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— ;£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. Jfcc.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS, CHAS. WHEEXrR
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND COfiING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKSI
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. IDU, AGEST
39 Vine St., corner of" Cons-m jrce.

EIKCIKSijVn, 9.

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Raio-.i,.

r the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a

and Merchants of the Sonth and VTest
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—53 PerAnnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Airiuara ia the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One sjuare,siuglc insertion $1 00
* »fc per month, 300

11 M six months, 1200
11 *' per annum, 20 00
w column, singleinsertion, 5 00

" per month, 1 00
14 '* six months, 40 0U
4
* *• perannum 80 00

** page,single insertion, 35 00
'* " permonth, 95 00
w ' six months, 1 JO no
'* V pernnnum... 200 00
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THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
Ifsubscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may oontinueto sendthem untilall
arrearagesare paid

.

I f subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

.

If subscribers™ o veto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, nndthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationssrldressedto
WRIfiHTSON &. CO.,

Publisher sandproprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LW.leMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.0" A. M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail aud Express 10.15A.M. 3 511 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.5 0A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati . Hamilton & Dayton—
Clo.& Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10 05T.M.
Pavton h. Sandusky 6 00 A M. 9i3d p. M
Dayton &. Toledo O.Oli A. M. 1005 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Davton. Lima, Toledoit Hunts-

ville 5.20P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. fcChioaco Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
llnr.iilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Eastern Ni^lit Express 10.40 P. M. 5.50 A. M.

Sinduxkri, Dayton & Cincinnati—
MoVnine Kxprcss 0.00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
llollefuntaina Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietii <t Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 0.55 A. M
Ohio & Mississippi—

Mail 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Loirsvlle Express ?.10 P. M. 3.40 P. M.
Express o.dO P.M. 8.55 A.M.
Jndianopoli* & Cincinnati—
Mall 650A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.31) A. M. 4.20 P, M.
CBIcubo Express 3.00 P.m. 10.10 A.M.
Daylon <t Michigan— "

Til. do, Detroit &: Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Tolodo & Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. J0.10A.M.
Cincinnati & Chicago Air Line —
Mall and Express 7.15 A.M. 30 P.M.
Night Express 7.01) P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnat

i

, H'Urn ington and Zanes Hilt—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)
UrstTrain 6.30A.M. 10.44 A.M.

d Train 2 20PM 6.40 P.M.
ins on I lie Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

ac Dayton. Marietta ft Cincinnati, and Cincinn i'.i, Wil-
ids. are run by Columbia which

B 7 Liilnir.es faster than Cincinnati time.
Trams on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndinnapolis &

Cincinnati ltoads. are run by Vincennes time which in 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati tun..

CROPS OF OHIO IN 1863 AS REPORT-
ED TO THE COMMISSIONER OF
STATISTICS.

Having observed the report of the Agricul-

tural Commissioner of the Interior Depart-

ment, on the orops of the United States in

May, I addressed, in my official capacity, cir-

culars to intelligent persons in Ohio as to the

crops of this State in June. Of the answers I

have made a summary, whioh will give an

outline of the agricultural condition of Ohio

at this time. I am unable to make copies, or

I should cheerfully send this communication

to several papers.

1. Let us look at the results of the crops of

1852. The statistics of agriculture are taken

by the assessors in the spring ; returned by

the county auditors during the summer, and

thus we do not get the agricultural statistics

of one year till about a year after the crops

are gathered ; 1 have seen, however, the re-

ports of several county auditors in different

parts of the State, from which I deduce the

following results

:

The wheat crop of 1862 was a very large

one. It averaged about 50 per cent more than

that of 1861. The crop of 1861 (Vide Report

Statistics for 1862) was 20,055,424 bushels:

so that the crop of 1862 was 30,000,000 bush-

els, probably more than that. Examples of

the increased production are as follows :

Counties, 1861. 1862.

Preble 388,981 bush. 553,067 bush.

Clermont 196,720 365,546

Pickaway 324,599 512,723
Vinton 69,677 122,000

Carroll 176,630 214,998
Morgan..- 188,795 . 340,640

Putnam 168,242 185,594

These counties increased more than 50 per

cent; but the northwestern section of the

State, and some small counties did not in-

crease as much. It is safe to say that the

crop of 1862 was more than thirty millions of

bushels, The average of the previous five

years was twenty millions; so that the pro-

duction of wheat in 1862 was actually 50 per

cent, beyond the general average iti a series

of years.

The corn crop on the other hand. was just

as much reduced. The returns of the same

counties show that the aggregate of the coun-

ties were almost in every instance reduced.

Take for example the great corn county of

Pickaway. Its crops for three years were:

In 1860 3,005,856 bushels.

In 1861 2,462,528

In 1862 1,991,861

The falling off in the corn crop was owing

to the drought which, from the 1st of August,

was very severe in all the middle and eastern

parts of the States. The crop of 1860 was

91,000,000 of bushels; that of 1861, 74,000,-

000, and it is probable that of 1860 did not

exceed 60,000,000. Of oats little Deed be

said
; it was not more than half a crop in this

State.

It appears from this review of crops in 1862,

that the agricultural prosperity of 1862 was
due mainly to wheat and grass, both of which
were unusually good. We shall now sec if

this will be reversed in 1863, supposing that

the summer and fall are attended by no ex-

traordinary vicissitudes.

2. Of the crops of 1863.—I addressed my
circular in reference particularly to the early

part of June; but most of the answers were

written in the latter part, showing the slate

of the crops to a recent period. I regret that

the brevity of this article will not permit

copying the interesting accounts of the pro-

gress of the season and of agriculture, by

Messrs. Ditle of Licking, Marsh of Jefferson,

Milliken of Butler, and other gentlemen fa-

miliar with both meteorology and agriculture.

I will give the results in brief:

1. Of the preparatory season. — Through

three-fourths of the State the drought of last

autumn prevented many farmers from getting

the usual breadth of land in winter wheat.

There is, therefore, less wheat sown in the

State by 20 per cent than in the yearprevious,

This is probably an under estimate. The

wheat came up thin ; but toward harvest, and

it; the fields of the Miami country (where the

harvest has commenced) the heads are well

filled and the grain good. Taking into view

the shortness of ground, it will be a large es-

timate to say that the wheat crop will be two-

thirds of last year's crop.

The spring was at first wet in the counties

of the Ohio river, but in the greater part of

the State dry at all times, especially in the

months of May and June. Indeed, up to the

27th of June, we may be said to have had a

spring drought. The ground was, however,

in most excellent condition, and all the spring

crops well got in. The recent rains have

greatly increased the prospect of good sum- •

mer and fall crops.

2. The probable results of the crops of

1863.—Wheat may be two-thirds the crop of

1862. Corn, if the summer, especially July,

should be an average one, will probably be

very heavy, for there is an increased breadth

of land sown. The season has been favorable

to getting it well set, and if there is sufficient

rain in July and August, it must be a very

heavy crop Oats and grass were unpromising

in the beginning of June, but were brought

out very much by the rains at the end of June.

Fruit of the large kind will not be as good

by probably one half. The large peach orch-

ards overbore last year, and consequently will

fall decidedly short this season. But there

will be enough at advanced prices.

My summary of the matter is this—that, as

compared with last year, the wheat will fall

short and the corn increase in about equal

proportion ; that oats, though not a good crop,

will be much greater than last year, and com-
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pensate for some falling off in hay. If, then,

the season continues favorable, the crops of

Ohio in 1863 will, in the aggregate, be nearly

the average of the last five years ; cprn proba-

bly much more than the average.

Aside from these general crops, there are

some others which should bo specially noticed.

The changes in markets; the vicissitudes of

the seasons, of war, and of foreign commerce,

influence the farmers very much in the crops

they prefer. In the last three or four years a

signal change has taken place in several

branches of agriculture. I will name four

:

1. In consequence of the tariff and the war

the sheep culture has greatly increased, and

it is also a very remunerative one on the grass

lands of the central and eastern portions of

the State. Our northern farmers bid high for

sheep. Recently a farmer from the Reserve

went to Vernon and paid $6,000 for a few

sheep—hundreds of dollars for a single ram.

In the years 1860 and 1861 the number of

Ohio sheep was increased by one million.

The great county of Licking has 180,000

sheep, and the county of Harrison nearly as

many.

2. A new plant, the Sorgho, has been intro-

duced in a very few years, and the results are

quite extraordinary. Ohio must have made

in 1862, more molasses than it consumed.

I give below some examples of the culture of

this plant, both in acre and in quantity:

Gallons of
Acres. Molasses.

Carroll, 163 12,409
Clermont, 679 44,139
Morgan, 849J 85,191
Pickaway* 81 31,679
Preble 445 63,253
Vinton 449 34,716

Total 2,666J 271,377

Allowing for the error in Pickaway, the av-

erage production of molasses is one hundred

gallons to one acre, Allowing fifty cents per

gallon—and it is generally sold for more than

that—and supposing the mill owner or manu-

facturer does not take more than a fair pro-

portion, this plant is now more profitable than

corn. The competition, however, will soon

be very great. In 1862, Ohio produced three

millions ofgallons of sorghum molasses.

Another plant rapidly increasing is Tobacco,

of which a greatly increased crop has been

planted. Another one is Flax, of which the

amount sown this year is more than double.

It will be seen from this'general statement,

that the agriculture of Ohio is in a most flour-

ishing condition, and that the people of Ohio

owe the utmost gratitude to benignant Provi-

dence for supplying their wants with every-

thing necessary to a comfortable existence.

Edw'd D. Mansfield,

Commissioner of Statistics.

Morrow, July 9, 1863.

* In Pickaway the acres are given in only three town-
ship*.

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAIL-
WAY CO.

Fourth Annual Report of the Board of

Directors, submitted to the Annual Meeting

of the Bond and Stockholders, held at

Chicago, June Alh, 1863.

The Board of Directors of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway Company, herewith

submit their Fourth Annual Report, accom-

panied by Balance Sheet and other statements

and exhibits, for the fiscal year ending March

31et, 1863, showing gross earnings for twelve

months, ending March 31st, 1863, $1,083,054.-

05, being an increase over the previous year

of $233,334.78, or 27 46-100 per cent.

The operating expenses for same time were

$569,781.53, being equal to 52 61-100 per

cent, of gross earnings.

The Directors, in their last Annual B-eport,

estimated the earnings for the past year at

$900,000, and for the year ending March 31,

1864, with the Green Bay Extension, at one

million dollars. The result shows an increase

during the past year of $183,054.05 over the

estimates. This gain arises in part from the

general revival of business throughout the

Northwest, from increased settlement and

production, from extension of the road to

Green Bay, and from the restoration of a

parity of prices of wheat at Milwaukee and

at our Northwestern elevator in Chicago, as

predicted in our last Annual Report. But

little of this increase of earnings for the past

year can be attributed -to the Green Bay Ex-

tension, which, owing to government demand

for men, and consequent scarcity of labor,

and to very wet weather, was not completed

till November last, at the close of navigation.

A fine elevator has been erected, under

lease, on the Company's depot grounds at

Green Bay, and the earnings on that exten-

sion are now satisfactory, and promise all

anticipated for the future.

The earnings for the present year, with the

Green Bay Extension and elevator, and with

a good crop, of which there is now a very fair

prospect, and with increased equipments of

cars and locomotives, will probably show a

decided increase over the last, if no extraor-

dinarily unfavorable circumstances inter-

vene.

The earnings for the first two months (April

and May) of this year exceed those of the

same period last year $71,296.05 being 51 13

100 per cent. The earnings of June and

July, which were large last year, are not likely

to show large gains, as the crops of last year

owing to better prices, have been brought

forward earlier this season.

The accompanying statements show the

earnings for the past year from the transpor-

tation of lumber to amount to $159,274 14;

an increase of $44,663 20 over last year.

This traffic promises materially to increase,

I and is of a very desirable character, being

chiefly furnished at Oshkosh, Fond du Lac,

and points north, to Green Bay, whence large

quantities are supplied to southern Wisconsin,

northern Illinois, and even to Chicago to some
extent. This branch of business is seriously

limited now, and has been for the year past,

for the want of cars on our road to move it.

The demand on the Company for cars for the

shipment of grain from points on the upper

Mississippi to Chicago, is also greatly in ex-

cess of our ability to furnish, and bids fair to

increase faster than we shall be able to sup-

ply. The business of the road has always

increased faster than its means and provisions

to meet such increase; and during the past

season our supply of cars and engines would

have little, if any, exceeded the demands of

our local business, but for the almost total

failure of the wheat crop on the first one

hundred miles of our road, from Chicago to

Janesville, and vicinity.

The present prospects of fine crops for the

coming harvest along the entire line of our

road and connections, is at least as good as

ever before. Should this prospect be fairly

realized, and prices remain as now the earn-

ings of the road for the present year will

probably be from ten to twenty per cent, less

than they would amount to with a full and
liberal equipment.

The Board have heretofore made repeated

efforts to supply this constantly increasing

demand for equipment. The principal efforts

to this end was that of funding six coupons

from the first mortgage bonds, the happy

effect of which is now markedly visible to all

in the increased value of all our securities,

and the reasonable certainty through increas-

ed earnings of prompt payment of interest on

said bonds, hereafter. Further to provide for

this still growing deficiency in equipment, the

Board, in December last, authorized the pur-

chase of additional cars and engines to the

extent of $150,000, and made provisions for a

further additional purchase to the extent of

$250,000 more, ($400,000 in all,) when found

necessary. The Board provided for the pay-

ment of this additional machinery by tne

issue of seven per cent, ten year "equipment

bonds" of the Company, secured upon the

machinery purchased, the same to be held by

a Trustee, to secure said bonds till paid.

Twenty per cent, of the cost of said nachin-

ery is however to be paid immediately after

the purchase by said Trustee, aud bonds issued

for said purchase are to be retired and can-

celled to that extent, and a sinking fund of

ten per cent is provided, and is to be paid

annually thereafter to said Trustee for the

redemption of the balance of said bonds.

Arrangements have been made for the pur-

chase of nearly $100,000 of additional equip-

ment, half of which is already received and

in use, and as much more is being provided

as fast as it can be constructed, aud as the

means we have will admit of. Two hundred
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additional cars and six to eight locomotives

are however all we shall probably be able to

provide under this arrangement, for the com-
ing autumn's business.

Within the past' year the Peninsula Rail-

road Company has been organized, for the

construction of a railroad from Little Bay de

Noquet, on Green Bay, across the upper Pen-
insula of Michigan to the great iron mines of
that region and to Lake Superior at Marquette,
and looking in the future to an extension to

the copper regions, not far distant.

The stock and bonds necessary for the con-

struction of this road, some seventy miles in

length, including branch to iron mines, and
to Marquette on Lake Superior, have been
recently subscribed for. The iron has been

purchased, and the work of construction has

been contracted for with experienced and re-

sponsible parties, and is to be completed by
the opening of navigation next spring; there-

by securing the rapidly growing business,

trade and travel of that important region,

possessing such immense mineral wealth, in

its copper and iron ores, for the latter of

which there is already such urgent and ex-

tensive demand throughout the coal and iron

region and manufactories of Ohio, Pennsyl
vauia and Western New York, and for which,

upon the completion of the Peninsula Rail-

road, so large a demand will immediately

spring up at the West generally, and to some
considerable extent is anticipated on the line

of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway.

Many of the parties interested in the Pen
insula Railroad are also interested in the

Chicago & Northwestern Railway, and the

two roads are likely to co-operate in harmony
and with a unity of interests.

Steamboats will carry the freights and pas-

sengers between the present terminus of the

Chicago & Northwestern Railway at Green
Bay and the Peninsula Railroad at Little Bay
de Noquet. The passage by steamer through
Green Bay being safer and less exposed than

that through Long Island Sound.

The trip from Chicago to Lake Superior

will be made within twenty-four hours. By
rail to Green Bay, two hundred and forty-two

miles, thence by steamer to Bay de Noquet,

oce huodred and twenty miles, and by the

Peninsula Railroad about fifty miles to Lake
Superior at Marquette.

The completion of the Peninsula Railroad

will, it is believed, add largely to the earnings

of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, in

both passengers and freight.

Within the past year, laws have been ob-

tained in Illinois and Wisconsin, authorizing

this Company to issue preferred stock, on

such conditions as it shall think proper, for

the purpose of funding its Second Mortgage

Bonds and Coupons, or such portions of either

or both as may be agreed upon between the

Company and its Second Mortgage Bondhold-

ers, with proper protection for securing such

preferred stock as against subsequent lien?.

No definite action has as yet been taken by
the Board, but will be as soon as the neces-

sary interchange of views with Bondholders

shall enable them to fix upon a plan likely to

result in success, with the largest mutual

advantage to all parties. Many bondholders

have expressed the desire that bonds and

coupons should all be funded.

The recent rapid advance in the price of

the stock of this Company, based to some ex-

tent, it is presumed, on a still further antici-

pated increase of earnings, has brought in

large amounts of stock and claims against

the old Company for exchange for the stock

of this Company, in accordance with the

bondholder's plan of reorganization, swelling

the amount of stock issues of this Company,
on March 31st, 1863, to $3,731,316.15. It

has been heretofore estimated and represented

that the stock of the Company, on the plan of

reorganization, would reach about four mil-

lions of dollars. It has already nearly

reached that sum, and will very likely some-

what exceed it.

Within the past year or two, the Wisconsin

railroads leading from Milwaukee to the Mis-

sissippi River at Prairie du Chien and at La
Crosse, and with which we have important

connections, have been reorganizing and ad-

justing their affairs, and are now, or soon

will be enabled to determine upon a course

and policy for the future. It is no doubt wise

for them and us to permanently establish

liberal and mutually advantageous business

relations and running arrangements, which

we are and always have been disposed and

anxious to do so soon as they and we were

fully prepared. We have no reason, judging

from the past, to doubt that those roads are

also similarly disposed. Still, in case it

should so happen that we co*ld not think

alike, or agree as to the details of such an

arrangement; or if they should conclude, for

any cause, that interests more important to

them required them to pursue a different

policy, then we should be prepared at once to

extend an independent line of road to some

desirable point on the upper Mississippi, in

order to secure, independently and forever, to

this Company its full share of the great and

growing traffic of that region with Chicago

and the East, by a railroad line some forty or

fifty miles shorter than that of any existing

road, or any at all likely to be built.

While it is believed that such an extension

of onrlineto the Mississippi would at once

increase the earnings of our road, and make

it a permanent dividend-paying road on all

its stock, as well as all its bonds, still the

undertaking would be large and responsible,

and could very well be postponed for years to

come, and while existing roads are equal to

the business offered, provided wise and equita-

ble co-operation and action with them are

meanwhile secured to us.

Last autumn, the Board caused a route to

be surveyed from Janesville, via Madison, to

the Mississippi at a point opposite Winona,
some twenty-six miles above La Crosse, and
in a substantially direct line of extension of
our present road from Chicago to Janesville,

as is shown on the map accompanying this

report. The route was found to be an entirely

feasable one, much of the way through a fine

productive, settled country, and terminating

at one of the most important towns for busi-

ness, and especially for its receipts of produce
on the upper Mississippi.

The distance from Janesville on the route

surveyed was found to be about 190 miles.

The Engineer's estimate of cost, including

equipment, was $20,000 per mile, to which

something might now have to be added to

compensate for the rise in price of iron and
labor.

This extension completed, secures to this

road an independence of position it can never

have without; and it is the opinion of those

in the immediate management of the road,

and others well advised on the subject, that if

this extension to the Mississippi was built, the

earnings upon it and upon our entire line of

existing road, would be at once largely in-

creased per mile; and many parties best ad-

vised and largely interested in the securities

of our road, consider it the first and most im-

portant step to be taken by the Company, and

that it ought to be done now while the means
for its construction could probably be easily

provided without in any way affecting the

earnings of the present road, except to in-

crease them.

The preliminary examinations already

made will enable the Board of Directors to

act with promptness, whenever the Stock and

Bondholders shall deem it advisable.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. B. OGDEN, President.

SYDENHAM TUNNEL.

A very interesting tunnel is now1 in course

of construction at Sydenham, near London,

on the London, Chatham & Dover Railway,

forming part of the Metropolitan Extensions.

It is entirely through London clay, and this

material, which is excavated without much

difficulty, requires of course no use of powder,

and is quite free from water, yet has proved

one of the most troublesome and expensive

that could be encountered, far more so than

any rock which I have seen in England. The

tunnel is 2,100 yards in length. There are

seven shafts, all originally nine feet in inter-

nal diameter, and varying in depth from 186

to 50 feet. Two of them are to be left open,

permanently—the other five are to be closed

upon the completion of the tunnel.

The peculiar characteristic of this clay is,

that though removed without much difficulty,

i freely yielding to the pick and standing nearly
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vertical in the excavation, it subsequently

swells and presses with such force against

the masonry with which the tunnel is lined,

as to deform or crush it and render necessary

its removal and reconstruction.

Upon descending into the tunnel by shaft

No. 3, in a skip or bucket raised and lowered

by steam-power, I remarked the small Bize of

the shaft, and was told by the inspector who

accompanied me, that having been originally

nine feet in diameter, it was pressed in by the

surrounding earth that barely six feet was

available for passage. A portion of the tun-

nel on each side of the shaft had been lined

with brick and completed, but at the time

of my Visit was quite out of shape, and in

places strengthened by heavy brick buttresses

to sustain it temporarily. At the faces on

both sides a large number of men were at

work, the air was perfectly good and the tun-

nel dry. The mode of working forward, the

propping Up and timbering the roof and sides

preparatory to the construction of the brick

masonry, were precisely as described by Simras

in his work upon tunneling which I have

already referred to. The skips, or little wa-

gon bodies in which materials are removed,

are placed on trucks, Which run on double

tracks of about 2J ft. gauge, and 18 inches

apart. The headings are about four feet by

six in section, and are run forward at the top

and not the bottom of the excavation.

Mr. James Baldwin, the engineer resident

at the works, gave me the following particu-

lars:

The swelling of the clay, crushing or thrust-

ing in of the masonry, had taken place to

such an extent, that 6,780 cubic yards of side

wall and 2,065 cubic yards of invert had been

cut out and rebuilt in its proper position.

The portion of the tunnel at the foot, of shaft

No. 3 where I had seen it, which was the

worst, was lined originally with eight rings of

bricks, making a thickness of 36 inches. It

was necessary to cut it out and it was replaced

with ten rings. This again had to be cut out

and it was replaced with twelve rings—and

of this Mr. Baldwin says a portion must again

be replaced. The bricks are of good quality
;

they are made on the spot from clay excavated

from the tunnel. Latterly some very hard

Staffordshire bricks have been procured to be

used for the three rings nearest the face of

the masonry. On one short piece, not more
than forty feet in length, several months were

spent in endeavoring to complete it. Eight

or ten feet of the lining came down in a mass.

Mr. Baldwin told me he had to fill the tunnel

almost solid with timber to hold the lining in

its place, and afterward to virtually tunnel

through the timber again. The ends of tim-

bers were crushed bodily into the sides of

those against which they butted, and scarfed

joints were driven against each other till they

became nearly square. A peculiar tendency

to decay in the timber was very remarkable.

Fourteen inch timbers apparently good were

found in three weeks decayed one inch in

depth. Mr. Baldwin said he could not believe

it nor would others at first, but that the fact

was unquestionable, and that the handles of

picks left any length of time in the tunnel

were evidence of the same thing.

The shafts had originally a lining of brick,

nine inches thick, but it is so pressed in, and

the diameter so reduced, that it will eventually

be removed and replaced with one eighteen

inches thick. The masonry is built as soon

as possible after the excavation, so as to re-

lieve the strain upon the timbers, the action

against it, if it takes place at all, begins very

soon. If an interval of two months elapses

without its being noticed, it is no longer

feared. The action at the top of the arch is

slight, the principal effect is on the invert,

which first rises in the center, and then the

sides follow inward.

In reply to questions as to the mortar Used,

and whether he had tried cement, Mr. Bald-

win told me that cement had been used in

some places, but that they now gave the pre-

ference to lime mortar, because, not harden-

ing so quickly, it receives gradually the first

pressure and the bricks do not break so

readily.

The section of the tunnel has been modi-

fied several times to meet the difficulties en-

countered. It was originally eliptic. The

first alteration made was to lower the invert

which shows such a tendency to rise. Subse-

quently the arch was lowered and flattened at

top—each time approaching more and more

the circular form—and the section now adop-

ted is completely circular above the rails, With

a very deep invert, and in fact very nearly

circular throughout.

The great difficulties here encountered ren-

der this tunnel very expensive. Some por-

tions of it have cost as much as £120 or §600

per running yard. In general the London

clay is considered a very bad material. The

contract price paid for a large number of

these tunnels on the great northern Railway

was £90 or $450 per running yard—and was

considered a fair price for such work.

The average progress at a face was about

22 feet a month, where there was no special

necessity for driving the work, but by using

three gangs of workmen a progress of 60 feet,

or 20 yards a month could be made.

—

Report

of Charles S. Storrow, on Hoosac Tunnel.

—The receipts of the Marietta and Cincin

nati Railroad for six months were:

1863. 1862.

January §38,202 72 $33,904 04
Febrnarv 53,778 25 26,252 04
March..". 60,54.103 25,89125
April 64,805 82 38,579 40
May 35,825 66 32,667 54
June 40,7o6 50 29,3S3 4S

Total $292,859 03 $186,667 75

Increase for six months 106,161 28

PIKE'S PEAK.

Altitude of Pike'a Peak and other Points in Colorado Ter-

ritory. By Da G. Englexa.sk.

Though the elevation of the Rocky Moun-
tains from the British down to the Mexican
boundary, and the configuration of that whole
country, is now pretty well known through
the explorations begun by Fremont, twenty
years ago, and continued so extensively by
the Mexican boundary survey, and principally

by the different explorations of routes for a
Pacific Railroad, it has so happened that the
Pike's Peak region has been almost entirely
neglected. The then Captain Fremont had,
in July, 1843, passed down eastward of the
mountains, examined part of the South Platte,

the Boiling Spring at the eastern base of the
Peak, and other points in that district, and
ascertained the altitude of several of them.
On his return from California he passed, in

June, 18-14, through the "Parks" to the upper
headwaters of the Arkansas river and to the
westward and southward of Pike's Peak. Be-
ing now left without barometers, his only
means of determining elevations was by the
temperature of boiling water, which in a few
instances he made use of with a verv good
approximate result. ^The hight of the Peak
he never determined.

But we. have two much older estimates (we
can't call them calculations) of the altitude

of Pike's Peak. The discoverer and first

chronicler of these mountain regions —the en-

ergetic and indefatigable Capt. Zebulon M.
Pike, after whom the "principal peak," as he
calls it in his quaint and curious "account,"
has been named—has himself (Dee. 3d; 1806),
measured it by trianeulation "on the base of
a mile," apparently on the Arkansas river,

south of the Peak. He found it 10,581 feet

above the level of "the prairie," and suppos-
ing the prairie to be 8,000 feet above the level

of the sea, he made the elevation of the Peak
18,581 feet. But as we know from Fremont's
observation that the Arkansas somewhat lower

down, at the mouth of the Foutaine qui Bouit,

is only 4,880 feet, Capt. Pike's base may have
been about 5,500 instead of 8,000 feet, redu-

cing the altitude of the Peak to about 16,000
feet, still nearly 1,SS0 feet too much.

Col. S. H. Long, the second explorer of
that region, on the contrary, estimated the

base too low. The surgeon, botanist, and his-

torian of the expedition, Dr. E. James, says

for Pike's 8,000 feet, "we would substitute

3,000 feet." Dr. James was the first white

man whose foot trod the summit of the Peak
itself; its altitude was measured by triangu-

latiou from camp on Boiling Spring creek

25 miles from the Peak. A base of 1.04S

feet was measured, a second base of 133,372

feet was calculated, and the hight of the Peak
above the "plain" where the observations were

made was found to be S,507i feet, which with

the 3,000 feet for the altitude of the base line,

gives for the summit ll,507y feet above tide-

water. Long's base, however, must have been
somewhat lower than the Boiling Spring, say
about 5,800 feet above the Gulf, which would
increase Long's result to about 14,300 feet,

almost exactly the true hight, as now ascer-

tained by Dr. Parry.

This comprises the more or less precise

knowledge we had of these mountains, until

Dr." C. 0. Parry, now of Davenport, Iowa, on
his second botanical exploration of Colorado

Territory during the summer of 1S62, with an
excellent mountain barometer, constructed by
James Green of New "iork, measured more
than sixty stations (and a number of them
by observations continued for several days'),
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among them two of the principal passes and
the summits of five of the highest mountains.

The altitudes of the stations where Dr.

Parry was able to take observations for a

number of days (Mt. Vernon, 9 days; Tarry-

all, 4 days; Soda Springs, 8 days; Colorado,

5 days; Empire City, 13 days; and Lind-

storm's Mill, 12 days), are, of course, the most
reliable, and to them I have referred as much
as possible other observations made in the

neighborhood ; thus, especially, those of Pike's

Peak to the Soda Springs—Mt. Guyot to Tar-

ryall—Mt. Flora, Gray's Peak and Parry's

Peak to Empire City.

An important and curious, though not quite

unexpected result of Mr. Parry's measure-
ments is the discovery, that the limit of ar-

borescent vegetation is, in Colorado, reached
only at an altitude of between 11,600 and
12,000 feet; an elevation which nearly cor-

responds with the same limit in the great

mountain ranges of the globe nearer the equa-
tor. Thus the Schlagsintweits give the limit

of the trees on the Himalaya (about lat. 31°)

at 11,800 feet; on the Andes within the tro-

pics it is said by Humboldt not to reach over
between 11,000 and 12,000; only in Mexico
do I find it recorded as high as 12,800 feet.

on the mountains of the same or even lower
latitudes it is much lower than in Colorado

—

thus on the Peak of Teneriffe (lat. 28°) it

reaches only to 7,300 feet—on Mt. Etna (lat.

38°, nearly the same as Pike's Peak) tQ-&)300
feet, and in the Alps of Switzerland (about
lat. 46°) on an average also to 6,500 feet.

The cause of this remarkable apparent devia-

tion from physical laws is to be found in the
great elevation of the greatest plateau on the
globe, which extends between the upper con-
fluents of the Mississippi and the California

coast range over from 12 to 20 degrees of
longitude, and from the plateau of Mexico far

into the British possessions, widest between
the parallels of 40 and 42 degrees, at an ele-

vation of between 4,000 and 7,000 feet, reach-
ing its highest points just in Colorado Terri-

tory, carrying the general mean temperature
of the whole region far above that of smaller
mou ntain ranges or isolated peaks of the same
altitude and under the same latitude.

Another cause of this higher mean temper-
ature will be found in the absence of per-

petual snow in the Colorado mountains,
which, whenever present, can not fail to de-

press the temperature of the regions next
below them. The snow-line proper is not
reached in the Colorado mountains at all,

though masses of snow are found on many
high points all the year round. The only
chain of the Rocky Mountains proper sup-
posed to reach into the limits of perpetual
snow are the Wind River mountains (lat. 42°),

where, according to Fremont's observations,

made in August, 1842, the arborescent vege-
tation attains its upper limit at 10,160 feet

(1,500 to 1,800 feet lower than in Colorado),
and the snow-line commences 2,200 feet

higher, with 12.400 feet, while the summit of

Fremont's Peak reaches more than 1,100 feet

into the region of eternal winter, to 13,570
feet

Beside this, I find in the works at my dis-

posal only the following notices about the
altitude of tho upper tree limits in our west-
ern mountains:

Capt. Gunnison states that pines and aspen
groves occur on the mountain sides over the
Cochatoopee Pass (lat, 38°), which is 10,000
feet high.

Capt. Whipple tells us that Pima Jlexilis is

found on the Sandia Mountains, in Eastern
New Mixico (lat. 35°), at an elevation of

12,000 feet; and Dr. Bigelow, who ascended
these mountains, informs me that their top is

covered with that pine. Capt. Whipple fur-

ther states that on the San Francisco Moun-
tains, in Western New Mexico, in the same
latitude, the pine timber reaches up to 504
feet of the summit of 12,052 feet; therefore,

to an elevation of 11,548 feet. In another
place the summit is stated to be 13,000 feet

high, which, if correct, would bring the upper
limit of trees to about 12,500 feet.

My brother, Henry Englemann, informs me
that in Capt. Simpson's expedition he found
the highest growth of trees on the level, wet
tops of the Uintah Mountains (lat. 41°), south
of Fort Bridger, to consist of aspen, at 10,000
feet elevation; and that in August he met
with snow there on the sa.me level.

Corresponding with this observation, Dr.

Newberry found the line of "'perpetual" snow
on the Cascade Mountains, in lat. 44°, at

7,000 feet,—6,500 feet he found good sized

pine timber; and higher up, "to the snow-line

itself," pines of scrubby growth. But these

observations can not refer to a real snow-line,

as that never reaches down to the limit even
of the most scrubby pines.

As everywhere else in the northern hemi-
sphere, or rather north of the tropics, Coni-

fene are in Colorado those trees which form
the extreme limit of arborescent vegetation,

though aspen and birches reach almost as

high in suitable, moist localities.

The following statements exhibit some in-

teresting facts in relation to the incipient

population of Colorado over different alti-

tudes. The "cities" extend from 5,300 feet

(Denver) to 8,600 feet (Empire City), and a

few small towns even reach to near 10,000

feet (Jefferson and Taryall). Ranches—that

is, farms, the upper ones only grazing farms

—are found up to about the same elevation.

Dr. Parry, however, informs me that crops of

wheat, maize, barley, oats, etc., are raised

almost exclusively along the South Platte, or

near the base of the mountains, where irrigat-

ing streams can bs conducted over alluvial

flats. Within the mountains, at an elevation

of 8,000—9,000 feet, rarely some sunny nook

in a sheltered valley is planted with potatoes,

turnips, and other kitchen vegetables. At an

elevation of 8,500 feet, potatoes become pre-

carious, and the Doctor saw a small potato-

patch at 8,738 feet altitude, cut down by frost

on August 4th. Turnips do better. These
facts are curious, because it is generally as-

sumed that cereals can be raised in mountain
districts almost as high up as trees will grow.

The pastures are good far up the alpine slopes,

and unsurpassed in the upper part of the Mid-

dle Park, 8,000—8,700 feet high, but are poor

on the rocky slopes lower down:

1 Route from Omaha to Denver.

Omaha, library in Statehouse, 211 ft. above
the Missouri, 1,155 feet. Baker's and Fales'

Ranch, two miles above lower crossing of

South Platte, 3,161. Julesburg, upper cross-

ing of South Platte, 8 ft. above river, 3,703.

Mouth of Beaver Creek, 4 ft. above river, 4,284.

Bijou Creek on "Cut-off," 4,712. Mai! Sta-

tion, twelve miles from last point, now aban-

doned, 4,963. Thirteen-Mile Creek, thirteen

miles from Denver, 5,776. Denver City, lower

bottom of Platte, near mouth of Cherry creek,

6,303.

1. Route from Denver souftwestwardhj to

Tarryall, 80 miles.

Mount Vernon, at base of the mountains,

twelve miles from Denver, 6,421 feet. Ber-

gen'? Ranch, ten miles farther southwest,

7,752. Bear Creek Station, 15 ft. above level

of creek, 7,198. Bradford Junction, eight

miles farther, 8,069. Dr. Casto's Ranch, one
and a half miles from Bradf. Junction, 8 380.

Elk Creek, six miles from Junction, 25 ft.

above level of creek, 8,150. Summit of hill

on road leading down to the Platte, 8,881.

North Branch of South Platte, 10 ft. above
water level, 8,028. Same, six miles higher
up, at Lee's Ranch, 30 ft. above water level,

9,435. Same, three miles higher up, at a de-

serted ranch, 6 ft. above water level, 8.657.

Same, eleven miles higher up, junction of the

upper branches, near a deserted ranch, 8 ft.

above water level, 9,153. First appearance
of Pinus aristata on the road, 9,342. Lake-
house, on the divide leading down to the

South Park, 10,041. South Park, at Junc-

tion Ranch, 9,353. Same, near town of Jef-

ferson, 9,843. Range-house, near Georgia

Pass, 10,498. Georgia Pass, or Jefferson Pass,

over the Snowy Range to Georgia Gulch*
11,487. Mount Guyot, west of the Pass, 13,-

223. Tarryall, a deserted town, 9,932.

3. Route from Tarryall, easiwardly to Colo-

rado City, 70 miles.

Eastern edge of South Park, on Tarryall

or Middle Branch of South Pass, 9,538 feet.

On road to Colorado City, twenty miles east

of Tarryall, 20 ft. above the level of Middle

Branch, 8,895. At the foot of a high hill,

where the road leaves the Middle Branch,

9,664. On the road, forty miles from Tarryall,

off the Middle Branch, 8,503. On South

Branch of the South Platte, where the road

crosses it at Gleason's Ranch, forty-six miles

from Tarryall, about 15 ft. above the water

level, 8,151. Near the divide between the

waters of the Platte and the Arkansas, about

ten miles west of Pike's Peak, 8,724. Near

the western base of the Peak, 9,327. Upper

course of Fontaine qui-bouit, where the road

first strikes it, north of the Peak, 8,273. On
Fontaine qui-buit, three miles lower down,

7,794. Soda Springs,! at the eastern base of

the Peak, 6,615. Last timber growth on the

north slope of the Peak, 12,043. Summit of

Pike's Peak, 14,216. Colorado City, on the

Fontaine qui-bouit, about 15 ft. above the

water level, 6,342.

4. Route from Colorado City, northwardly to

Denver, 70 miles.

On road, ten miles north of Colorado City,

6,753 feet. Garlick's Ranch, toward the di-

vide, 7,105. Divide of Arkansas and Platte

rivers, 7,554. Plum Creek, near its head,

eight miles north of last station, 6,840. Same,

thirty miles south of Denver, 6,409. Denver

City, 5,303.

5. Route from Denver, weslwardly to Empire
City, 50 miles.

Mount Vernon, as above, 6,421 feet. Junc-

tion of North and South Fork of Clear Creek,

7,086. Idaho, 12 ft. above South Clear Creek,

7,800. Head of Virginia Gulch, a high divide

between North and South Clear Creek, 9,690.

Missouri City (Consolidated Ditch Office),

near central City and 600—800 feet higher

than that, 9,073. South Clear Creek, at the

mouth of Fall Creek, three miles above Idaho,

6 ft. above water level, 7,930. Above Clear

Creek, one mile above Empire City, 8,738.

* Dr. Parry is confident that a number of peaks, not yet

explored, reach quite up to 15,000 feet or more; so that

the palm lately awarded by Prof. T. D. Whitney to Mount
Shasta, in California, (14.440 feetl, as the highest point in

the territory of the United States, may soon have to bt

transferred to some peak in Colorado.

It may be this pass which Fremont crossed, June 22d,

1844, estimating its alt;tude at 11,2110 feet. lie had, by the

boiling point, found his camp on the northern slope to be

10,430 feet high; " still the pine forests continued ;" the

divide itself was estimated at about 800 feet higher.

t Fremont's nieasuremeut makes it 6,350 feet high.
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'I;

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch. .4...

BelleTontaine and Indiana.. 4....

.

do do
Buffalo and State Line......

do do
Burlington and Missouri ...

Camden and Amboy 4....

Central Ohio
do
do
do
•do

Central of New Jersey -•••.

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and l?ond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebroskft...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and liny ton.....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington 4. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,...»44.. ..

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh*. #.

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo... .

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia....
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana..*-.*.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee* *

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific).

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville.

Pox Kiver "Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union. ••>•

i.
d0

weat Western •*....*.
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami. ••••**.*. ....

Hannibal and St. Joseph '.'

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson Kiver.....

do-
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line ts^,»

N.Y.& a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

tils.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

"Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa-
Ohio.

HO}

CO

138

2ej

Rfnj

1J5

62

108

115

9>

124

101

75

iJ

104

00

133

681

106

148

135

98i

54J
103

142

38
186

13,111,800

si

1,650 W0
1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,798.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor.

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,066

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,e65

(S

8
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,040,000

1,428,000

8,880,000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,856,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18.325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

SO
f4

*
566,07

139,130

27,34.'-

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

290,700 50,500

of Receiv er.

2,512,000 292,26'

716,000

728.853

1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
50,000

80,845

152,694

249,668
&Chicago

75.1100

220.3S6

13,356

162,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

t
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,1'65

597.633

],ie5,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002-

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

0"
i.2

C
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,95"
71.356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,l860

1 st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1,

1800.

1859

Dec. 31,

Dec. 31,

1660.

1860.

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

let "
Sd "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. K.
1st Mortgage......
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861

May 31,1861

Dec. 31.1861.

Nov. 15.1860

Mar. 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 30,1$60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

3.003,000
2.500.00OI

7'«,000 6

Pref.lstMor.iS.P.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d ••

1st Mortgage
Coos.lstMort. S P.
" 2d " S. F.

lstMor.Chi.tfcAur.
2d '

lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d .i .. .4

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d »
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
lstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div
2d " "
lsf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" '

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage.
1st Mortgage
2d '

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.

1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
;st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures......
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage. ..

.

2d •' .....

1,1/8,500

1,000,000
791,000
160,000

595,000
3i,7,OHO

450,000
600,000
800,00'
95ll,()i

1.365,800
1.400.006

600,000
2.0O0.O00

1,535,000
1,000.000
4011.000

200,000

1.250,000
3,600,000
2.000,000

2.000,000
2.172,000
813,0110

399,000
303,090
392,000
215,000

441,000
950,000

1 ,300,000

532,000
104,1)00

303,509
850,000
469.000
344,100

800,090
1,188,000
1,165,000
1.154 I 00
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300.100
2,212,000
300,000

2,500.000
l,000,JO0

757,734

400,000
18J.O00

1.993 000
1.520,000
1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000
927,000

4,000,010
2,000,000
1,840,0110

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578.000
38.700

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984
314,000

1071
net
108

61109
71.55
7

7 105
7 76

1885
18«0
1875
1867
1866
1670

1864
1801
1864
1865
1885
1KT6

16654:1870
1875

61 60
113

105 Feh.&An.l
5 Feb.ifcAu.1

May 1
1870
1883
1690
1867

1869
1864
1868

100
7 100

80
7
8

I

7 106

71103
7 103

67
109

1867
I860

I860
1873
1665

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1862
1664

I1864&1890
106 1661.

1862
H» 1860tol866

1675
1866

1S62&1863
Mayl,1875

1°73
116 1869&1870
114

114

ISO

121

101 i
100

1860
1875
1868
1875
1875

1866

If
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RAILROAD SHARE AM® BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WFEFLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION

Name Company.

Iron Mou tain ,,..»....

JeQeisonv' e • *•••

do
Kentucky Centra! (Coving oa nd

Lexington) «

da
da
da

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis h..

Marietta and Cincinnati.............
da
do
do
do

Michigan Central >

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'h Indiana

, do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. . ...

Milwaukee and Western..
Mississippi and Missouri i

do
do
do

New Jersey i

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.....t

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven.....
do

New York Central
do

Northern Centra!
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do cat
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Dlv.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania •

do
do
.11

Peru ami Indianapolis. 4 ............
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne *. Chicago.. C

do X
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle
lUclne and Mis.si-.-ipp!

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
IfC'Oto and Hnrklng Valley
Sprlngacld. MkVernon *. Pittsburgh..

dfl

Steuben villo and Indiana.. . .

do
Terro Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
lo'edo. Wabash and Western

Ao Preferred

c

•5

M
C ,3)

5 c - V

>6iMo.
Ind.

Ky. 99

Wis. 200

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Ky.

155

64
29
65
05

Ky. 268

Ind. 588

Ind.
Ohio.

87
208

Mich. 109 284

Mich 701

115

246

Wis. 40

Wis. 42

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

52

30

192

71
55

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

IGO

102»
94

34
64

Conn.

Conn.

111
70

138

N.Y. net 556

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

38,

36

138

192

Ills.

Mo.
148

Pa. 359

Ind.
Del. 50

74
98

Ohio, Ind.
ft. Ills.

65 467

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

Ohio. 170

Ohio,
Ohio.
Ohio.

125
56
50

Ohio.

Ills. m
71

SOS

Ind.
Ohio* Ind

105

74
85

73
243

$
1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
un del-

mortgage

In hands

1,11011,000

514,433

1,169,59

5,831,469

2,800,000

?
3,501,1100

681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,648,050 1,285,300

8,501,213 196,468

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
unde

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,260.000
2,423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,OUO

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

848,7711

40:1,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1.381,450

2,123,500

7,958,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,292,403
7,000,000

17 163.94'.

820,000

2,300,000

10.J92.155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

1,385,200

5(10,000

1,050 000

230,000
5.990,049

3.201

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

537,926

93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
1(1(1,000

200,000

none.
55,389

S
270,931

£02,006

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,82

230,563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767
1,185,1)47

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,008
898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

185.934

110,200

S77,«!«
233,546

s
711,01c

122,797

227,534

43,267
629,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,62:

96,731

153,669

Dec. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860.

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
08,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

210,183

Jane 30,1861
Jan. 1. 1862
June 30,1801

July 1,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.
Nov. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Ort. 31,1860.
May 10,1861

June 30, 1861

Dec.;31,1800.

Deo 1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land QrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Mortis' Sterling
1st '• rjonv.
1st '.' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

* b Nor. Ind
u Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage. ...

.

2d "
1st Mortgage
2d -
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d •'

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction......
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

H
•4

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. ft. P.
2d " '• ...

1st " 0. &.I....
2d " '• .

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
st Mortgage Conv

2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. ft. III,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000

260,000
1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,000, 00
4,UO0,O0O

130,000
1,300,000

174,1100

248,000
2,1100,0(10

400,0011

500,000

OOO.dOO
!,5U0,0U0

,000,000

,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,489
5110,1 (10

250,000
.598.000

,153,000
991,(100

985.000
,168.1,00

,850,000

,465,0(10

400,000
2011,000

420,0011

600.00(1

.556,000

1,0110,000

400,0110

1,425,0011

7,000,00u
711,009

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.000,000
4.900.000

1,792,509

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,009
978,000

7,925.000
3,01)0,000

2,086,500
4,350,. 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0(10

4,500.000
4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,00(1

2,3(10,000

119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1,000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,0110,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,1100

1,500,000

900,000
1,1100,000

2,0(10,000

517,000
230.000

3,400,000

2,500,000
UU.UiU

5&

55
109

125
114
1 12;

109
103

119

10
95

107
104'

99}

1861
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1882
I860
1861
1868
1885
187T

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1. 1883
Janel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1866

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,1878

I

i-iM to 1665
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6. Route from Empire City, northwestwardly

to Hoi Springs, in Middle Park, 50 miles.

Level of Clear Creek, at Empire City, 8,583

feet. Lindstroni's Mill, on Mad Creek, about

30 feet. Survey Station No. 50 one and a

half miles above first station in Empire City,

8,693. Deserted Ranch, five miles above Em-
pire City, at base of Berthoud's Pass, 9,464,

Little Park, a survey station below the Pass.

10,715. Summit of Berthoud's Pass (with

large timber ),| 11,349. Brush Shanty, a sur-

vey station, three-fourths of a mile from the

Pass, on its western slope, 10,696. Limit of

trees on the range west of the Pass, 11,816.

Head of Middle Park, where the first open

ground begins, a well marked station, 8,690.

Hot Springs of Grand River, twenty-five miles

below last station, 7,726.

7. Boute from- Empire Oily, sovthweslwardly

to Gray's Peak, 20 miles.

Empire City, as above, 8,583 feet. George-

town, four miles farther south, 6 ft. above the

level of branch of Clear Creek, 8,452. Limit

of trees on eastern slope of ridge leading to

Gray's Peak, 11,643. Summit of Gray's Peak,

14,251. First heavy timber on eastern slope

of Mount Engelmann, 11,578.

8. Towns in Colorado Territory.

Denver City, 5,303 feet. Colorado City,

6,342. Mount Vernon, 6,421. Georgetown,

8,452. Empire City, 8,583. Missouri City,

9,07,2. Jefferson, in South Park, 9,842, Tar-

ryall (a deserted town), 9,932.

9. Passes.

Georgia Pass, from South Park to Middle

Parg, 11,487 feet. Berthoud's Pass, from the

Clear Creek valley to the head of Middle

Park, 11,349.

10. Limit of Trees.

On the Snowy Range, eastern slope of

Grays Peak, 11,643 feet. South slope of

Mount Flora, 11,807. Range west of Ber-

thoud's Pass, north slope, 11,816. Northern

slope of Pike's Peak,|| 12.043.

11. Alpine Summits.
Mount Flora, a detached peak, east of Par-

ty's Peak, 12,878 feet. Parry's Peak (so

named by Surv. Gen. F. M Case), a peak of

the Snowy Range, northwest of Empire City,

13,133. Mount Guyot, near Georgia Pass,

13,223. Pike's Peak, 14,216. Gray's Peak,

southwest of Empire City, § 14,245.

—The Galena Railroad earned during the

first week in July, 1863, $44,711; in 1862,

$48,144.

—At the election for officers of the Chicago

& Milwaukee Railway Company, held at Chi-

cago, June 23, the following named gentle-

men were elected: Pres't, Alexander Mitch,

ell, Milwaukee; Vice President, E. K. Rog-

ers, Chicago; Supt., S. C. Baldwin, Chicago;

Sec'y and Treasurer, A. S. Downs, Chiqago;

Gen. Ticket Agent, A. V. H. Carpenter, Mil-

waukee ; Gen. Freight Agent, John T. Moody,

Milwaukee.

1

% I was gratified to learn from Dr. Parry, that the actual
survey of the route from Station 50 to Berthoud's Pass has
proved the approximate accuracy of our barometrical re-

sults. Gen. Case found, by leveling, the difference between
both points (distance six miles), 2,634 feet; the barometer
made it 2,656 feet, or only 22 feet higher.

|| On the northern slope the trees seem to attain a higher
elevation than on other exposures, here as well as in some
other mountain chains.

§ Torry's Peak, id the same Snowy Range, is as high or
a little higher.

THE INDICATOR APPLIED TO LOCO-
MOTIVES.

The ordinary indicators are unsuited for

high pressures and high speeds. For high
pressures, either a spring of great range must
be employed, in which case the indicator pis-

ton and the parts attached to it acquire undue
momentum, or a very stiff spring must be
used, in which case the diagram is too small

to show all that is required. The area of the

ordinary indicator piston requires to be very
small, also to adapt it to high pressures, so

small, indeed, that there is a considerable lia-

bility to error in graduating the scale. All

these difficulties are experienced in the ap-

plication of the ordinary indicator under high

pressures, no matter how slow the speed.

High pressure engines, however, generally

run at high speed—not only at a high speed

of piston, but the strjke being shorter than

in low pressure engines, at a much greater

number of revolutions within a given time.

In applying one of the common indicators to

a locomotive, or even to a quick working por-

table engine, or to a screw propeller engine
making more tnan 60 revolutions per minute,

the diagrams would be greatly distorted, and
so well is this difficulty understood by railway

engineers that they seldom attempt the appli-

cation of the indicator to locomotives. Yet
to no other class of steam engines is its ap-

plication so important. There are few engines

of any other class which work expansively

and none where back pressure is likely to rise

to a consideration of so much consequence.

In the International Exhibition of last year

an excellent indicator, adapted to the highest

attained speeds, was exhibited and practically

tested in taking diagrams from every steam
engine exhibited in motion. We employed it

in taking a large number of diagrams from

Messrs. Gwynne and Co.'s engines, making
from 190 to 215 revolutions per minute in

driving their large centrifugal pump, the per-

formance of which—utilising upwards of 80
per cent, of the actual power applied to drive

it—was among the most remarkable contrasts

which the mechanical department of the last

Exhibition presented when compared with

that of 1851. This indicator was that known
as Richards', introduced into this country by
Mr. Charles T. Porter, of New York, and now
made on an extensive scale by Messrs. Elliott

Brothers. We gave an illustration and de-

scription of it in the Engineer of December
26th last, (vol. xiv., p. 374) On Monday
last, and in company with Mr. Porter, we took
upwards of 200 diagrams with this indicator

from one of the express engines of the Lon-
don and South-Western Railway, and at all

speeds from one mile to nearly 55 miles an
hour. The engine had 6 ft. coupled wheels,

and the maximum number of revolutions,

therefore, was upwards of 250 per minute, a
higher speed, we believe, than any at which
indicator diagrams had ever been taken until

the introduction of Mr. Porter's excellent in-

strument.

At this speed the expansion line was as

regularly drawn as if the engine had been
going only at a walking pace,—there was
none of that saltatory motion which with the
ordinary indicators would be observable, if

not at all speeds, at least at all speeds ex-
ceeding twenty miles an hour.

Mr. Porter's indicator has a piston present-
ing exactly one half of one square inch of
area, which is much more than that of the
piston of any of the ordinary indicators. A
stiff spring is employed, and the motion of

the piston is multiplied, in the ratio of about
4 to 1, by a delicately jointed lever, and as
the end of this lever describes an arc, it is

connected by a link to an opposite lever, in

the manner of the parallel motion of a steam
engine. The pencil rises, therefore, in a
straightline, parallel with that described-by the
piston, but with a four fold motion as compared
with the latter. The rise of the piston i3

is limited to about 3-4 in , but the diagrams
have a maximum height of 3 1 8 in., corres-
ponding, with a scale of 40 lb., to one inch of
the height of the diagram to a pressure of
125 lb. per square inch., which Was .nearly

approached in a few of the diagrams we took
on Monday.

It could be hardly satisfactory to discuss the
character of the figures taken unless we en-
graved them, and to do so would occupy two
or three pages of this journal. On starting

in full gear we obtained a figure nearly rec-

tangular, with the exception of an expansion
for about 2j tier cent, of the stroke, and a
moderate compression. The steam line was
vertical, the exhaust line nearly so; the back-
pressure, exclusive of compression, hardly
2 lb. per square inch. At 160 revolutions, in

the second notch, and with 112 lb. pressure

on the steam guage, the diagram was very
firmly drawn.

The regulator being kept wide open, the
maximum pressure on the piston was 100 lb.,

quickly wire drxwn to ~,s lb., at which the
steam was cut off at about une fourth of the
stroke: this expanded to about 20 lb. at the
point of exhaustion. The back pressure, ex-
clusive of compression, averaged about 6 lb.,

per square inch, being 4 1-2 lb., When the ex-

haust port was w Je open, iv.td 7 1-2 ib. when
it was about to close Compression com-
menced at about three tenths from the end of
the stroke, the pistou Dying employed in com-
pressing steam through nearly 7 inches of a
22 in. stroke. Within this distance the spent
steam remaining in the cvltudtr w;is com-
pressed to nearly HB lb per square inch before
the opening of the steam port. In the first

notch, with 105 lb. steam in the boiler, the

pencil rose to 120 lb. in the cylinder. It fell

instantaneously, however, and so rapid was
the wire drawing that it was difficult, from an
inspection of the diagram, to say where the
steam was cut off. The expansion line, too,

although tolerably regular, and free from that

sinuosity which proclaims a weak and tremu-
lous indicator spring, did not bear any close

analogy to a theoretical expansion curve.

The back pressure, irrespective of compres-
sion was still small. At 260 revolutions, de-

scending the long gradient of 1 in 250 be-

tween Basingstoke and Winchester, the engine
was run out of gear.

Here, with 105 lb. in the boiler, 102 lb. were
obtained in the cylinder, and the admission
was continued at least for 2 in. of the stroke,

when the pressure on the piston fell very
rapidly to 65 lb. at one-eighth of the stroke,

expanding thence to 15 lb. at the point of
exhaust. With so little steam working through
the cylinders, the back pressure, irrespective

of compression, was still very moderate. The
engine has a 16 in. cylinder, 22 in. stroke,

and four coupled wheels of 6 ft diameter, be-

sides leading wheels. The steam ports are

13 in. by 1 1-4 in., the valve having a lap of
7-8 in. outside and 1 1-6 in. inside. The blast

orifice is 4 1-4 in. in diameter, a part of the
exhaust steam being employed in heating the

feed water which enters the boiler at nearlv

or quite 212 deg.—a temperature so high that

the Injector would be inoperative, and, there-

fore, is not used on the London and South-
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Western line, all the engines of which have

the feed water heaters referred to.

The application of a good indicator to high

speed engines discloses striking results of
great practical consequence. The indicator

described is the only one we should think of

employing for the purpose, and even at sl'ow

speeds it shows evident inaccuracies in the

diagrams taken by nearly all. if not all, other

instruments. The speed of screw propeller

engines is now so high, and the competition

among makers so close, that only the best in-

dicator deserves to be employed on ship board.

In the case of agricultural engines, too, the

working speed of which is still greater, the

indicator under notice is the only one upon
which we should feel disposed to place any
reliance. We have some makers of agricul-

tural engines whose work is scarcely inferior

to that of some of our best makers of railway

locomotives, but there are still many village

blacksmiths in the trade whose productions

need close investigation, in the interest of

purchasers at least.

We should like to see the improved indica-

tor applied to each of the hundred or so of
portable engines to be exhibited this year at

Woreester. The disclosures in the way of

"lead on the wrong end," "taking steam twice

on the same stroke," "back-pressure," &c,
would, we are inclined to believe, occasionally

astonish those capable of comprehending
such things.

—

London Engineer-.

MONETAKY & COMMEECIAL.

The operations of trade for the past week

has been very limited, in consequence, par-

tially, of martial law during the presence of

Morgan in our neighborhood. The restraint

has been removed, but it will reqnire some

little time to bring things back to their accus-

tomed routine. The dealings in gold are very

limited at quotations. The Exchange market

is firm with a light supply. Quotations are

:

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par J prem.
Philadelphia par partojprem.
Boston par@idis 1-10

Baltimore par@idis par to 1-10

Gold 26 prem. 30 prem.
Silver 15@20 prem. prem.
Demand Notes 25 prem. prem.

By the Persia we have received our London

papers to the 4th inst.

Baring Brothers & Co. report: American

stocks are very quiet, and no chang.9 in prices

this week, nor any business except some

trifling transactions in Virginia sixes dollar

bonds nt -14A. Colonial and Foreign produce

markets have been quiet, with little alteration

in prices. Money has been in considerable

demand at the bank rate of 4 per cent, per

annum. Consols leave oft" 92@921 for money,

'-} for tho account. Bar silver, os. Id.;

Mexican dollars, os. 2,}d.; American eagles,

!jd., doubloous, Spanish, 77s. Gd.; South

American, 74s. 9d. per ounce,

The London Times of July 4th reports little

doing in American securities. Erie had ad-

vanced h per cent.

— The Fort Wayne Railroad earned for

Jane, 1863, $383,300; in 1862, S2G1, 209; for

the first six months in 1863, $2,438,500, be-

ing an increase of 44f on the same time last

year.

—The earnings of the Erie Railway for the

month of June, 1863, were $?60,858 05

June, 1862,.., 528,941 65

Increase, > , $232,016 40

—The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railroad Company earned in June:

1863. 1862.

From freights, ,.$245,025 63 $163,867 51

Passengers 119,1S0 60 78,766 61

Express matter, 2,600 00 2,500 00

Mails, , v . b 7,825 00 7,825 00

Rent of railway, 7,083 33 7,083 33

Miscellaneous,., 1,600 00 1,167 29

Total, $383,314 56 $261,209 74

—The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western road for the month ending June 30,

1863 were as follows:

Passengers $44,209 39
Freight 76,569 93

Mails , 2,033 33
Express 1,411 67

Miscellaneous 58 33

Total $124,282 65

Same period last year , 104,815 01

Increase, 8J per cent $19,467 64

New York, July 17.—Cotton^The market

continues dull and nominal at 60c for mid-

dling uplands.

Flow-—The market is 5@10c lower, but

more active, with sales at $5 00@5 25 for ex-

tra State; $5 60@5 80 for extra round-hoop

Ohio, and $5 65@7 25 for trade brands, clos-

unsettled.

Whisky.—Favors buyers, with sales at 45@,

45fc, and trifling lots at 46c.

Pork.—Without decided change; sales of

1,000 bbls new mess, in all August, seller's

option at $13 50; 2,000 bbls do September

and October, seller's option, at $18 50, and

1,000 bbls do, on or about the 15th of August,

buyer's option, at $13 60.

Money.—"Easy at 6 per cent. Sterling Ex-

change lower, with a moderate business doing

at 139@139i for first-class bills. American

gold lower, opening at 26f and closing quiet

at 25J-. Government stocks firm ; United

States Sixes of 1881, coupons, 106©106|-;

7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 106J@107L

Stocks.—Firm but quiet; Chicago & Rock

Island, 99J; Cleveland & Pittsburgh, 94;

Illinois Central Scrip, 110; Michigan South-

ern, 81}; Michigan Southern guaranteed, 113;

New York Central, 120; Erie, 97J; Hudson,

168; Reading 111}; Harlem llli; Pacific

Mail, 142; Gold 1.25 £.

—At the annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Dayton & Michigan Railroad, at

Dayton, on Tuesday, the following persons

wero elected Directors: S. S. L'Hommedieu,

John W. Hartwell, Geo. H Hill, John Young,

Daniel DcLaren, of Cincinnati; R. M. Shoe-

maker, of Gleudale, P. Smith, of Dayton
; H.

S. Conklin, of Sidney; M, R. Waite, of Toledo.

At ameeting of the Directors on the same day,

S. S. L'Hommedieu was eledted President;

R. M. Shoemaker, Vice-President; Daniel

McLaren, General Superintendent; F. H.

Short, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

W. O. HYHDftUN. T. W. WRIGHT.

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons-
JYo. 54 East Second St,

BET. SYCAMORE & BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
RAiL JOIISTT.

fTlHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,
Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1SC1

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles bhorter than a y other Ren

NEW SLEEPING! CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot,at7:lS A. M
7:00 P. iM., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
nan by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of FroDt and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth, stree

Depot.
Freight trnins leave at G:00 P. M., and run directl

throu-'hto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendents

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S, W.CIIA.PMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Chicago
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KEOPENEDI

This great national thoroughfare Is again open for

3E*x-oisla.t and Travol.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridget & Track are again in Substantia), Condition
The well-earned repu'.atlon of this lload for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFOET
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
Its business.

In addition to the Vneqilalled Attraction* of Nalwrai
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Sorrier have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.CONWECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wa3lv
Ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four dally trains for Philadelphia anil
IVew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

niore or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being 83,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower thanrecently char,
ffed by way of Harrlsburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through, tickets and through checks to WASHING.
ION CITY.

W. P. SMITn, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. Ag't, Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Qen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

""ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and South-Western IT. S*
Ulalls,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCIeveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Cars through from the takes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always aa low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway- which are soldat all the principal Railroad

Oflices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dttnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

Jeb.6. CHARLES MINOT, Getfl Sup't

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members ofthelate firm of

0. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are preparedto execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PBOMPTNE8S AND FIDELITY.

Having hart long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we fee! warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

beat quality in style, workmanship and material.

Orders are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

43 will be spared to give entire satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s JB'Jd's
-

.

OPP. POBT'OFFIOE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HEWSOiV,

STGXDK BM(Q)]EIi3Ss

Mo. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti«» on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and tane collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Onlers executed promptly to any extent for the!

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I the beet Manner, at theShortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.

o,FFICE OHIO fe MISSISSIPPI R R. CO.
Cincis.na.ti, May 9, 1863.

The Arjmial Meeting; of the Stockholders of the Ohio ic
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 Wen
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place
1

, between rhe hoars of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM ?L TREYOB, Sec

C1INCIN3ATI U INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
J Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, 1863.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-

nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office. No. R8 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of seven
Directors. Polls will be open from 10 to J2 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Bee.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SIT-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SElil.ELLIFTIC
ss :f» h. i osro s

,

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weigbL.

All Springs tested to doiible their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiloi'gton & Baltimore

RAILROAD !

is mm. hub hit!
KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for tlte SOIIH DAM,

A» .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. M.. Express.
On Sundays at 3.311, A. M*., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daily, at 8,3fl;

A. M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express ; 5.20, P. M., Mail,

d7.00 P.M.- Express
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

JJ3
-
Through connections made for [all points at the

. East and West.

" WM. CRAWFORD,
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CAST STEEL WORKS
ox*

.It ESSHJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
'Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &e,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely oukvear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that, the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSSR & SOW, 28 Piatt St, N.Y,•!

SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AW1ER|
<"!A.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use
;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,Ul. 3. <83. ly. Letter Box, 1398.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
H ANl'rAdTHERS or

Carriage, Tire, Marlune, Plow, d- all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Koi. 110 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Kim null Plum,

CINCINNATI.
ismm.r. BOLTS, Riven l if, • -h

Scre»«. »u,l Thresher Teeth, mule un shod notice '» nil on
the moil favorable terms. Nov 27 ,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
.til W onto III Pt. bet \l a Miut ,V V ju o

CINCINNATI 0.

I

J. T. CRAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE 1

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
lagiaeariag and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation-.

•

Morrow Accommodation....

.

Depart. Arrive.
..7.00 A. M. 3:50 P.M.
..10:15 A M. 10.00 P.M.
...4-0(1 P. M. 10:58 A.M.
..0:UOP.M. 8:05A.M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton,

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:110 A, M. 0:45 p m.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 P.'m!
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7)15 A.M. 9:30 p! m!
Dayton and Richmond 1.2:20 P. M. 10:05 P*. M*
Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. M, Kiiio a' mJ
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6-30 andl
Eastern Night Express...., 10:15 P. M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in plac»

^_^ of Saturday night,

JO= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run 8EVEH
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART.
Lafayette nnd Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M.
fiecatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .11.30 A. M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P. II.

ARRIV*,

11.55 P.M.
11.55 P.M.
4.20 P. M.

10.40 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY'

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVR.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:lio A. M. 11:00 p M.
Louisville Express 2:10P,*M. 2:30 P m!
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:011 F. 31. t?:35 a.' m!
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

yeniu gs.

E"j=Trains ofthe Indianapolis*: Cincinnati and the Ohic
ii. Mississippi Kailroada run by time twelve minutes
uuwur than Cincinnati time. *

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-cast corner of Broadway and Front'
North-west em'ner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLKEPINR OARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

UTJ
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADEK.
General Ticket Agent L. M. k. C. & X., and C. II. ic D
Railroads

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. J'ULLEE,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp B. fl

A. BRIDGES & GO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND—

3VIAOIIIHTER-S,
Ov Every Description

No. 64 COURTLANDT STR
NEW YORK.

Albfct Bkipcss. k
roai
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
tecl Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE;

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TQOS.PROSSEIUSON,

28 Piatt Street, J*. 1"

X. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

PhUadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

ao much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and i n accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful etfect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sixes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength ofthe machine in the plan and
workman shio of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that In efficiency* econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of an* other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles. Rpwling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boikr Work; and every article

Appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjujuiive ii&-

ffe>u 4I£) y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
Hnol lOWal Rroad way .New Yor

"Edwin j. hornerT
SUCCESSOR TO!

|McDANEL & HOENER,

S
ilif

ZUOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

riUICAttO, KRBAT WESTERN AINU
\J NUKTH.WESTERN LIN E—INDIANA.
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SUORT-UNE

xi-A-iaiii* OA-iy*

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
aridllJortn-wtwt.

5umMER arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cinoinnati Daily

from the foot of Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolia.Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of ali other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-weatern trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:?0

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M, Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cara arc uttached to all the night trains on
line, and run throuch to Chicago without change of cara,

Be sure you nre in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before

you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Riifjgnge checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west omer Broadway and Frout sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foit of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from eac-h train, and will call fo'

passengers ntall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AE^rl BRIDGES
—AN"D—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying thera. Give us your orders at
No. tili WestThird Street. Ciucinnati,Ohio.

SDt.2.' MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC.

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.CO&NSK F1FTH/NDRACE,

Drawing Instruments, Settles of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITCH LL JAMES FOSTKK.JH.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co '

Pen nsylvania ,are prepared to execute orders for 8tree t an,
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MASCFACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgiogsfor Railroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WKIGHT,Snp
(t

This Iron is all made from hest Ju,aiatacoJd-blast cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat onrown Works Jnne9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEIVECTADY, W. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Hailroad machinery > Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

Tlie above works hemp located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess enperior
facilities for forwarding their work to any jjartof the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN EI4T.IS, President.WALTER McftUEEJV, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOKKIS, TASKER & CO.,
MaNOFaMTBERS OF

Lap-WeldedAinerican Cliarcoal Iron Boil-
er Pines—from \% to >U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stroDg
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— ;£to 24 iuche
diameter, and branches, for same- &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. «. MORRTS.

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. :[. TASKER,

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND C3PUKG

EXCELSIOR FLUID IMKS!
M.VNUFaCTCRED B

JAISS J. BUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoiEJUfoe.

UHCIXHstl, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Kailr.w
cr the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a .

and Merchants of the Sonth and West
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E. D MANSFIELD • ) v ^, it^,T.WKIGHTSOW. - \
Editors

O IN (J IN NAT I:

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 18G3.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VEL1SEED EVER Y TEURSDA Y MORNING ,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—5^PerAnHum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the apace occupied by tenlines ofNonpareil.

Oae suuare,single insertion S 1 00
* »• per month, 3 00

11 ** aix months, 1200
M ** per annum, 20 00
'* colnnjn,singleinsertion,

. 5 00
14 ** per month, JO 00
•* - six months, 40 00
*' ** perannum, 80 00
M page, single insertion, ]5 00
'* " permonth, 25 00
M 4i six months, 1JOO0
" ** perannum 200 CO

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 perannum.

THK LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until all

arrearages are paid

.

If subscriber neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued -

Ifsubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformlngthe
publisher, andtheuewspapers arc sentto the formeriiirec-
tlon, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationBaddressedto
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

PublishersandProprietora.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittlcMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.15 A.M. 3 50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.5 0A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Clo.cS Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10 05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 6 0(1 A M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Huntfl-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. U Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
llainilt..ii Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.311 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Sanduek-y, Dayton <& Cincinnati—
Morning Express n.00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Belletontalne Accommodation.. 5.S0 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta £ Cincinnati—
Mall T.45 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 0.55 A.M.
OnioctMieaiistppi—
Mail 5.00A.M. 1J.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P. M. S.40 P. M.
Express 5J10 P.M. 8.55 A. M.

Indianapolis <t Cincinnati—
Mall 650 A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.50 P. M.
Chicago Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40A.M.

Dayton & Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit e\ Chicago Exp. 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo * Chicago Exprea 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati at C7ticaoo Air Lint—
Mail and Express 7.15 A.M. 9 30 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wiimtngton and Zaneeeille—
Morning Kxpress 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

First Train 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
SecoudTrain 2 20 P M 6.40 P.M.
The trninaon the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

ti. DaytOD, Marietta at Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington ft Zaneaville Roads, are run by Columbia which
a 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains OU the Ohio fc Mississippi, andlndlsnapolis fc

Cincinnati Roads, arc run by Vtnceanei time which is 12
minutes alawer than Cincinnati lime.

OPENING OF THE MISSISSIPPI AND
ITS EFFECTS UPON RAILWAY
TRAFFIC.

Railroads running toward the soabord, the

past year and a half, have unquestionably

been benefitted by tbc temporary closing of

the navigation of the Mississippi river by the

rebels. This blockade has now been removed,

and the inquiry arises in the minds of the va-

rious parties interested in the stock of those

roads what effect it will have upon the value

of their stock. Water transportation for bul"

ky articles has ever been claimed a3 cheaper

than rail; under certain circumstances this

is unquestionably true
; but whether the new

channel (and it must necessarily be consider-

ed so) of trade down the Mississippi river, via

New Orleans toNew York, which after all is the

mart to which the products of the west have to

go, can again divert this trade from its present

course, is a matter of grave doubt. It had

heretofore been considered impossible for the

railroads to do the traffic of the country be-

tween the great grain regions of the west and

the seaboard; that in fact the precious grains

would have to lay in the barns and storehouses

of the west and mould and rot, if the Missis-

sippi could not be used as the highway to the

traffic of the world. The contrary has, how-

ever, been fully demonstrated by the transit of

the last two crops over the rails of the west

and the great water course of the lakes. As
far as the west is concerned it really makes

but little difference whether the Mississippi

is opened to bear on its bosom the rich cere-

als or not ; and, indeed, it is doubtful whether

this peculiar trade can now afford to take the

cheap and circuitous route of the Mississippi.

We have not all the data at hand to show the re-

lative cost, but will endeavor to embody it in

some future article; but we feel fully convinc-

ed, now that our roads having prepared par-

tially for this traffic, by proper exertions and

better facilities, will be able to hold at least

the trade they now enjoy. Hallett s Circular

says : "The effect of the opening of the Missis-

sippi upon our internal commerce.is a question

upon which the opinions of the country are

divided. It has for a long time been held

that the reduction of the rebel strong-holds on

that river must be followed by an immediate

resumption of its commerce, and the diver-

sion from our railways of the immense freights

which have been forced over their lines to the

seaboard, during the war. Latterly, however,

it is seen that no complete resumption of the

river trade is possible at present; inasmuch

as most of the steamers formerly used in that

interest are not now available, many having

been destroyed, the mass being needed for

government transports, and all that remain

having been greatly worn and damaged by

over two years of naval service. In the inte-

rim, few, if any, new craft have been con-

structed ;
and therefore it is apparent that

the river lacks the necessury transportation,

at once to reenter upon a vigorous competi-

tion with the railway. But even if the boats

were not lacking, the security is, without

which the costs of commerce are so greatly

increased, and to gain whieb, it consents so

willingly to the imposition of large taxes. So
long as the rebellion lasts, so long will the

banks of the Mississippi be infested by the

desperate felons under ban of the govern-

ment; and who will strive at once to revenge

and repay their outlawry by depredations on

the commerce floating upon its bosom. This

cause, alone, will render slow the return of

western traffic to its old channel.

"And yet it can not be denied that some

damage will be done theoretically to the rail-

way interests by the liberation of the great

river from the hostile control which has so

long rendered it useless for the objects of

peace. Those who invest in railway shares

either for speculation or income, will antici-

pate an ultimate dimunition of profits from

this cause, and will be less anxious to buy

and more eager to sell. This tendency alone

will affect the market, and probably occasion

a decline in the prices of shares most likely

to be influenced by such reasoning. How far

this decline will continue, must depend upon

the facts as they become developed, and the

policy of the government in its control of the

volume of currency thrown into the channels

of circulation."

It is true that the capacity of the steam-

boat interest has materially suffered by

the war, and this must necessarily render

freights high and will require considerable

time to remedy. It must also be remembered

that there is a legitimate trade for the boats

on Western waters, that will fully occupy the

present supply of steamers that does not and

never can in any way, come in competition

with our present system of railroads. Wo are

fully convinced that the damage done to the

roads by the opening of the Mississippi will,

as Hallett remarks be merely " theoretical,"

and "those who invest iu railway shares"

need have no fears of a "dimunition of pro-

fits" on account of this source of competition,

The Trial of Hon .C. L- Vallandigham,

By a Military Commission. A copy of this

work has been laid upon our table by the

publishers, Messrs Rickey & Carrol,' Cincin-

nati.

It is a work that needs no comment, being

the documentary evidence and elaborate ar-

guments of counsel, in this celebrated trial.

No lawyer can afford to do without it, and

every politician needs it as reference.

jJgyMr. A. W. Myers, formerly editor of the

Meadville Republican, has received the ap-

pointment of Route Agent on the A & Q. W.

Railway between Meadville and Akron.

[Amer. B. It. Jour.
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CONNECTICUT RIVER RAILROAD.

The following statements are found in the

annua! report of this corporation, for the year

ending November 30th, 1862:

The capital stock of this corporation is

$1,750,000, and the number of shares of capi-

tal stock issued was 15,911. The amount of

capital paid in at last report, was §1,591,100.

The funded debt, per last report, was $300,000,

$50,000 of which has been paid since last re-

port—leaving the present amount of funded

debt, $250,000. The average rate of interest

paid during the year was between five and

six per cent, per annum; and the maximum

amount of debts during the year, $330,500.

Cost of Road and Equipment.

For graduation and masonry, per

last report, $513,242 93

Wooden bridges, per last report,... 42,991 94

Superstructure, including iron, per

last report, 545,287 61

Stations, buildings and fixtures.

per last report, 121,484 85

Land, land-damages and fences,

per last report 229,407 18

((.Locomotives, per last report 81,982 87

Passenger and baggage cars, per

last report, 23,350 34

Merchandise cars, per last report, 82,225 28

(Engineering) agencies and other

expenses, per last report, 161,970 80

Total cost of road & equipm't,...$1,801, 943 80

The amount of assets or property held by

the corporation, in addition to the cost of

the road, is $98,975 41.

Characteristics of Road.

Length of road, 50 miles; of branches

owned by the company 2.35 miles; aggregate

length of sidings and other tracks, excepting

main track and branches, 49,950 feet. Weight

of rail, per yard, on main road, 10} miles 50

lbs., 29} miles 56 lbs, and balance 61 lbs.; in

branch roads, 56 lbs Maximum grade per

mile, in main road, 32 ft. for 6} miles; in

branch roads, 18 ft. for 1} miles. Total rise

and fall in main road, 680 feet; in branch

roads, 28 feet. Shortest radius of curvature

in main road, 882 ft. radius, 889 ft. long; in

branch roads, 714 ft. radius, 1,300 ft. long.

Total degrees of curvature in main road,

1,854°; in branch roads, 449°. Total length

of straight line in main road, 35} miles; in

branches, 1 mile. Aggregate length of wooden

truss bridges, 2,674 feet. Number of public

ways crossed at grade, 55. Number of way

stations (for accommodation trains), 15.

Doings during the Tear.

Miles run by passenger trains, 98,087 ; by

freight trains, 58,867 ; by other trains, 13,064.

Number of passengers carried in the cars,

341,087; carried one mile, 4,572,783; to and

from other roads, 2,062,825. Number of tons

of merchandise carried in the cars, 98,889;

carried one mile, 2,446,979 ; to and from other

roads, 1,901,504. Bate of speed per hour

adopted for passenger trains, 25 miles ; actu-

ally attained, including stops and detentions,
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22 miles; average rate adopted for freight

trains, including stops, 12 miles.

Expenditures for Working the Road.

For repairs of road, maintenance
of way, exclmive of wooden
bridges, and renewals of iron,... $31,406 23

Repairs of wooden bridges, 1,447 40
Removing ice and snow (this item

to include all labor, tools, re-

pairs, and extra steam-power
used), 2,606 31

Total for maintenance of way, $35,459 94

The number of men employed, exclusive of

those engaged in construction, wa3 162.

Motive Power and Cars.

For repairs of locomotives, $6,392 03

Repairs of passenger cars, 3,248 67

Repairs of merchandise cars, 8,088 42

Repairs of gravel and other cars,... 347 14

(Repairs of tools and machinery),.. 880 80

Total for maintenance of motive
power and cars, $18,957 14

Number of engines, 12; passenger cars, 13;

baggage cars, five 8-wheel and one 4-wheel;

merchandise cars, 71 long house and 79 long

platform (4-wheel); gravel cars, 26 short plat-

form (4 wheel).

Miscellaneous.

For 4,178 81-128 cords wood, used
by engines during the year, $15,816 67

Oil used by cars and engines, 1,376 47

Waste and other material for clean-

ing, 257 31

Salaries, wages and incidental ex-

penses, chargeable to passenger
department, 16,309 72

Same, to freight department, 20,313 50
Gratuities and damages, 1,145 30

Taxes and insurance, 2,778 92

Repairs of station buildings, aque-

ducts, fixtures, and furniture, 6,128 81

New iron laid down, deducting the

value of old iron taken up, 7,660 76

Salaries of president, treasurer, su-

perintendent, law expenses, not

included in any of the foregoing

items, .". 8.0S3 32

Total miscellaneous $79,880 78

The total amount of expenditures for work-

ing the road was $134,297 86.

Income during the Year.

For passengers—on main road, in-
%

eluding branches owned by com-
pany, $139,330 91

Freight—on main road & branches

owned by company 117,053 13

United States mails ($6,082 49, ex-

press $3,582 29), 9,664 78

Rents, 2,103 33

Total income, $268,152 15

The net earnings, after deducting expenses

are $133,854 29.

Dividends.

(Interest), $15,280 17; (new repair shops),

$8,335 79; (second contribution to sinking

fund), $8,000; six per cent, total, $95,466;

surplus not divided, $6,772 33; surplus last

year, $53,046 88; total surplus, $59,819 21.

The present amount of mortgage debts, as

per last report, is $250,000.

Atlantic & Great Western- Railway.—At
the annual election of the "Atlantic &.jGreat

Western Railway in New York," held at the

company's office in Jamestown, N. Y., on the

25th May, the following gentlemen were cho-

sen Directors for the ensuing year: William
Reynolds, J. J. Shryock, William Thorp and
John Dick, Meadville, Pa.; Wm. Hall, A. F.

Allen, W. D. Shaw and S. E. Marvin, James-
town, N. Y; N. Marsh and S. L H. Barlow,

New York; and T. W. Kennard, London,
England. *

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board,

Wm. Reynolds, Fsq., was elected President;

and W. A Bradshaw, Esq., Secretary & Trea-

surer. Executive Committee appointed: W.
Reynolds, A. F. Allen, Wm. Hall, J. J. Shry-

ock, T. W. Kennard. Finance Committee:
J. Dick, W. D. Shaw. W. S. Streeter. J. M.
Dick, former Treasurer of the New York and
of the Pennsylvania Companies, and William

Thorp, Secretary of the same, resigned pre-

vious to the election, and W. A- Bradshaw
was appointed to succeed both as local Trea-

surer and Secretary. J. M. Dick has been
appointed Treasurer and secretary of the Cen-
tral organization.

Alex. Sheldon, Esq., has been appointed

Counsel and Attorney for the Company.

Magnetc Phenomena.— A notice has ap-
peared in a foreign journal of certain very re-

markable magnetic phenomena which were
observed in Russia. It appears that while
making a survey with pendulum experiments
iu the neighborhood of Moscow, the officers

employed were surprised by finding a marked
inclination of the pendulum toward the eitv.

With, a view to obtain data for comparison,
the observation was repeated at another sta-

tion some miles distant, and afterwards at
others, until an entire sweep had been made
round the region, as it may be called, of the
ancient capital of Muscovy. But iu every in-

stance the result was the same—an attraction
so to speak of the pendulum toward the city

as to a focus. This result is so anomalous,
that mathematicians are at a loss to account
for it; and it is partly in the hope of eliciting

further information thai we publish these par-
ticulars. We should like to ktiow at what
distance from Moscow the observations were
made. Geologists might then be questioned
as to the nature of the strata within the cir-

eum-perambulated area. Meanwhile this fo-

cal attraction remains a very curious subject

of speculation.

—

London Athenceum.

Syracuse k Geddes Railroad.—The fol-

lowing gentlemen have been elected Directors

of this company : B. Nelson Gere, Harvey
Stewart, Charles H. Andrews, James Noxon,
L C. Redfield, D. Bookstaver, Dennis McCar-
ty, Horace K. White, J. Forman Wilkinson,
J. M. Ellis, Alfred H. Hovey, J. W. Barker,
and C. Tallman.

D. Bookstaver was chosen temporary Sec-

retary and Treasurer, and $6,500 was sub-

scribed on the spot, and ten per cent, paid in.

The road is going to be built immediately
we understand, and from the business energy
and character of the directors, the people of
Syracuse may soon expect a ride on the Syra-

cuse & Geddes Railway.

—

Syracuse Cowr.
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THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Letter from C. M. Clay, V. S. Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary to Russia.

New York City, April 8, 1863.

Messrs. Samuel Hallett & Co.

Gentlemen ;—As I have passed from the
Mississippi River to the Rio Grande of West-
ern Texas, and from thence to Montgomery,
San Louis Potosi, Queretaro, the City of Mex-
ico, and thence west to the Rocky Mountain
chain at Toluca, you think that I am quali-

fied to form some idea of the practicability of
constructing a railroad from the Mississippi
to the Pacih'c Ocean in even higher latitudes.

I frankly give you my views for what they are
worth I have always, since the project was
intimated by Col. Benton and Gen. Fremont,
believed such a road as the "Union Pacific
Railroad" practical, national and world-wide
in its utility. It is proposed to build the road,
beginning at the terminus of the Missouri Pa-
cific Railroad, on the Missouri River, and
join with the California Central Railroad on
the eastern boundary of California—beino-

near two thousand miles in length. This
completed, there will be no unbroken line of
railroad from New York, on the Atlantic, to
San Francisco, on the Pacific Ocean, The
United States, by the law of Congress, loans
the road fifty-seven million of thirty-year six
per cent, bonds, to be issued to the company
upon the completion of each section of forty

miles of road, in fixed ratios, and also donates
lands to the amount of thirteen millions of
acres, to be located at or near said road, in
alternate sections.

The capital stock is to be one hundred and
ten millions of dollars, in shares of one thou-
sand dollars each. The Company is empow-
ered to issue construction bonds to the amount
of fifty-seven millions of dollars, to cover the
amount of the bonds aforesaid given the Com-
pany of the road. But the United- States
Government agrees to pay the interest of the
six per cent, bonds semi-annually. Upon the
completion of every section of forty miles, the
Company is entitled to, and the United States
will exchange, for said construction bonds,
their six p»r cents, in whosoever hands they
may be held, upon evidence being made to
the Government agents.

I have thus briefly run over the outline of
the charter, and I give it as my opinion drawn
from the best sources of information, expe-
rience and reasoning, that the road can be
built by means of the six per cent, bonds and
the donated lands. Time and space will not
allow me to present my reasons for this opin-
ion, but I confine myself to saying that such
road is the central line of the temperate cli-

mate on tbn continent, and, consequently, the
base of the western flood of migration into
whose broad and steady western flow the exiles
of all lands are drawn. Within this belt all

that is most valuable in the vegetable, animal,
and mineral kingdons, is found in unparal-
leled profusion and perfection. Here must
pass not only the men and all the material

surroundings which an advancing civilization

demands of our continent, but the men and
the material of all the continents. From
Europe, and Western Asia and Africa, and
the Islands of the East, will be met, in the
closing circle, the people in untold millions

of Eastern Asia, with all the accumulated
wealth of long centuries. If "westward the

star of empire takes its way," this is the im-

perial road, where the magnitude and accu-
mulation of facts assumes the complexion of

fiction, and seems all too real to be aught but I

the creation of fancy

!

Competent engineers say the road can be

completed in five years; let it be ten, and in-

vestors will be amply repaid for all their ven-

tures, and the world will see the grandest
material work ever achieved by man.

I am, very truly, your obedient servant,

C. M. Clay.

RAILROAD DECISIONS.

Power of Railroad Companies to assign stock

Subscriptions. Rights of stock Subscrib-

ers. A company whose charter gives it

power to make all contracts which its inter-

est may require has power to assign its stock
Subscription.

The case of Downie vs. Hoover, recently

decided in the Supreme Court of the State of
Wisconsin, holds that a railroad company
whose charter gives it general power to make
all contracts which its convenience or inter-

est may require, has power, in carrying out
the enterprise authorized by its charter, to as-

sign its stock subscriptions, provided there is

nothing in the charter imposing any specific

restriction.

The complaint in the case stated, that in

May 1856, the defendant Hoover made a sub-

scription for five shares of 1100 each of the

capital stock of the Milwaukee and Beloit

Railroad Company, to be paid at such times

as the directors of said company should pre-

scribe, &(!., with a condition that the subscrip-

tion should not be binding until the sum of
$100,000 should be subscribed to the capital

stock of said company, in the city of Milwau-
kee, independent of corporate aid; and after

alleging the subscription of that amount to

the capital stock of said company in the city

of Milwaukee, as required by said condition,

and the making of various calls by the direc-

tors, for the payment of instalments upon
stock subscriptions, under which the whole
sum subscribed by the defendant had become
due and payable, averred, that before the

commencement of this action, the said rail-

road company, by an instrument in writing

duly executed, for a valuable consideration,

and for purposes connected with the business

of the company, assigned and transferred to

the plaintiff, the said subscription of the de-

fendant to the capital stock of said company,
and all claim and demand of said company
against the defendant arising by means there-

of. It alleged, also, demand of payment from
the defendant, non-payment &c. The defend-

ant demurred to the complaint, upon the

grounds, that it appeared upon the face of the

complaint, that the plaintiff had no legal ca-

pacity to sue, and that the complaint did not

state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of

action.

The Circuit Court of Milwankee, before

which court the case was argued, decided in

favor of the defendant and sustained the de-

murrer The plaintiff' then appealed. Upon
the appeal it was urged in favor of the appel-

lant that a corporation can make all con-

tracts which are necessary and usual in the

course of business it transacts, as means to

enable it to effect the objects of its institution,

unless expressly prohibited by law or its char-

ter. In behalf of the respondent it was urged

that the assignment by a railroad company of

money due on a stock subscription, was un-

authorized and void, as agaiust public policy.

The following is the decision of the court:

Paine, J.—The single question presented

by this appeal is, whether a railroad company,
in carrying out the enterprise authorized by

its charter, has any power to assign its stock

subscriptions. We think it has the power.

A stock subscription is nothing but a con-
tract by which the subscriber is bound to pay
the company certain amounts. It would
clearly be assignable, as between individuals,

and we see no reason why it should not in the
case of a corporation, acting in execution of
the powers conferred by its charter. The
fact that a company may abuse its power, and
make contracts ruinous to itself, and to the
value of its stock does not seem to be a suffi-

cient reason for denying the power. For they
may undoubtedly do this whether this power
of assignment exists or not. They may make
extravagant contracts for materials, and thus

make their stock worthless, as often happens.
They become insolvent, receivers are appoint-

ed, who may compel the payment of unpaid
stock subscriptions for the benefit of credit-

ors, created by these extravagant and ruinous

contracts. The fact, therefore, that a compa-
ny may ruin itself by indiscreet contracts, if

such an assignment is allowed, is no reason

against the power; for it may ruin itself by
such contracts without such power. At all

events, even though it might be a reason for

the legislature to impose a restriction, it is no
reason for the court, where the charter con-

tains no such restriction, but gives the gener-'

al power to make all contracts which the con-

venience or interest of the company may re-'

quire, to deny the power to make this partic-

ular contract. The reasoning in the case ot

Clark vs. Farrington, decided at this term, is

applicable to the question. The order of the

court below sustaining the demurrer, is revers-

ed, and the cause remanded for further pro-

ceedings.

Secret agreements between companies and
subscribers that the sum subscribed should

never be collected declared void.

The complaint in this case entitled Downie
vs. White was exactly similar to that in the

preceding case entitled Downie vs. Hoover.

The defendant, however, filed an answer con-

taining several grounds of defence. The first

was a denial of the organization of the Mil-

waukee & Beloit Railroad Company ; the sec-

ond, a denial that at the time of the pretend-

ed election of directors of the corporation, in

March, 1856, there had been $50,000 of the

capital stock subscribed, as required by law

to authorize such election. The third stated

that sometime in May, 1856, one Reyment,
who claimed to be an agent of said company,

met the defendant and one Fitzgerald, and
told them he had a book of subscriptions to

the capital stock of said company, and want-

ed their names as subscribers; that the defen-

dant refused to become a subscriber, but Rey-

ment stated that he only wanted their names
as a matter of form ; that their names would

be of service to him on account of their being

known in the towns through which the said

railroad was to run, and that if they would

put their names down for $500 each, they

should never be called upon to pay ; that the

defendant, induced by the
_
representations

solely, and not intending to bind himself as a
subscriber, either wrote his name in the book
in pencil, or authorized said Reyment so to

write it; that sometime afterwards he was

called upon by an agent of the company for

payment of several instalments, hut refused

to pay or admit himself liable as a subscriber,

but subsequently, at the instigation of others,

did pay and give to the company $225, as a

mere bonus to aid the work, as a benefit to

the city of Milwaukee, as a mere gift and not

as a matter of legal obligation. The fourth

defense was the same as that in the preceding

The trial was had before the Milwaukee

Circuit Co«rt. The plaintiff, after giving in
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evidence the charter of the company and the

subscription made by the defendant for $500
of its stock, introduced proof lending to show
the making and notice of assessments there-

for as stated in the complaint, and that over

$100,000 had been subscribed to the capital

stock of the company, in the city of Milwau-
kee, independent of corporate aid and that the

subscriptions were bonifide; but on cross ex-

amination, a witness called by the plaintiff

testified, that said subscription, aside from
the one on which this action is founded, were
subject to secret or private conditions as to

the mode and amount of payment; one sub-

scription of $5,000 having been made with a

private understanding that the amount really

to be paid bhould be fixed upon at a future

day, and having been afterwards discharged

by the transfer of other railroad stock worth

about $500; aud another subscription of $5,-

000 having been made with the understand-

ing that it should be paid by the bond of a

third party, which bond was accordingly ac-

cepted by the company, but had never been
collected.

The plaintiff's counsel offered in evidence

an instrument in writing executed by Milwau-
kee & Beloit Railroad Company, dated Dec.

18, 1856, assigning to the plaintiff certain

claims due to the company upon subscriptions

of stock, among which was the claim upon
the defendant White for $275, and offered to

prove that the assignment was made to toe

plaintiff in payment for money, advanced by
him toward the construction of the railroad of

said company; but the counsel for the defen-

dant objected to the evidence, on the ground
that the company had no power to assign its

stock subscriptions, which objection was sus-

tained by the court, and its ruling excepted to

by the plaintiff's counsel. The court then in-

structed the jury to find for the defendant;

and the plaintiff appealed to the Supreme
Court. The following is the decision :

Paine, J. — This case presents the same
question as that decided in Downie vs. Hoov-
er which must be here decided in the same
way. In this case, however, an answer was
filed and a trial had. But we do not think

the secret understanding which the defendant

sets up, to the effect that his subscription was
to be merely colorable, nor the evidence
offered showing an understanding of a
similar kind with other subscribers con
stitutes any defense whatever. Such agree-

ments are an obvious fraud upon the other

subscribers; and the written subscription

should be enforced without regard to them.
The third paragraph of the defendant's an-

swer is liable also to the objection, that it srts

up a contemporaneous parol understanding
inconsistent with the terms of the written

agreement.
The judgment must be reversed and the

cause remanded for a new trial.

Oil Creek Railroad.—This road is doing

an immense business for one of its length. It

brings out to Corry not less than 2;200 barrels

of oil daily, and its mixed freight going south

will average nearly half that amount of bulk.

The completion of the road from Titusville to

Oil City is being pushed forward as rapidly as

the scarcity of laborers will permit. Pour
miles of the route beyond Titusville is ready

for the iron, and the remainder will be graded
and the track laid down by the first of Sep-

tember.

—

Erie Dispatch.

s

POSTAGE REGULATIONS.

The new postal law which commenced on
July 1st, is as follows :

1. The rale of postage on all domestic mail
letters to be carried any distance within the

United States is now three cents per half

ounce or fraction thereof, to be prepaid b;

stamps. The former rate of ten cents to C;

ifornia, Oregon and Washington Territory is

abolished.

2. All local, or drop letters must hereafter

be prepaid by stamps, at the rate of two cents

for every half ounce or fraction thereof, in-

stead of one cent each, as heretofore.

3. The postage on transient newspapers
and periodicals, sent in one package to one
address, is now two cents for each four utinces

or fraction thereof, to be prepaid by stamps;
on books, double that rate. The postage on
single transient newspapers not weighing over
four ounces is now two cents.

4 The rate of postage on circulars is now
as follows: Three or any less number nay be
sent, unsealed, to one address, at the single

rate of two cents, and in that proportion for

a greater number, adding one rate for every
three circulars directed to one addresss. They
can no longer be sent at the former rate of
one cent each. No extra charge is now made
for business cards stamped or printed on the

envelopes of circulars.

5. The former carrier's fee of one cent on
each letter delivered is abolished. Hereafter,

carriers collect nothing, except such unpaid
postage as may be due on the letters delivered

by them.

6. The extra one cent stamp formerly re-

quired on all letters deposited in lamp post

boxes and branch stations is no longer neces-

sary.

V. All communications to any officers or

department of the government (including the

president), written by a private citizen, wheth-
er on "official business" or otherwise, must
now be prepaid by stamps.

8. A fee of twenty cents (instead of five as

heretofore) must hereafter be paid on each
registered in addition to the postage.

9. A letter can r.ot be forwarded without a
charge of extra postage when it has once been
mailed according to its original address.

Shipbuilding Extraordinary. — We some
time since mentioned that a skillful workman,
named Paul Nestor, a mechanician, carpen-

ter, locksmith— in fact, a complete Jack-of-all

trades—had conceived the extraordinary idea

of building a steamboat on the hights of Bell-

ville, and carried his plan into effect. After
having completed the hull of his boat, he
placed it on a kind of rolling cradle or raft,

to the back of which he affixed a lever of his

owu invention, by means of which he was
able to move the heavy mass in every direc-

tion. By the use of this piece of mechanism
he succeeded, in the presence of thousands of

spectators, in moving his boat over very une-
ven gorund as far as the basin at La Villette,

into which, by his own' unaided exertioi s, he
successfully launched her. From La Villette

the boat was floated along the canal by the

basin at the Bastille, where iJestor went on
with his work and completed her. Many per-

sons entertained doubts as to whether a boat
thus constructed could ever be turned to ac-

count, but she is now lying moored, under the
name of the Hirondelle, off the Qaai des Tui-

leries, near the Pont Royal. She plies be-

tween Paris and St. Cloud, and is said to be
one of the fastest boats ou the Seine.— Galig-

nani.

EAILROAD POLICE.

An Act empowering railroad companies to

employ police force. Passed April 30, 1863,

The people of the Stale of New York, rep-

resented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as

follows :

Section 1. Any railroad corporation on
which road steam 13 used as a motive power,
may apply to the Governor to commission
such persons as the corporation may desig-
nate to act as a police for said corporation.

Sec. 2. The Governor, upon such applica-
tion, may appoint such persons or so many of
them as he may deem proper to be sneh po-
licemen, and shall issue to such person or per-
sons so appointed a commission to act as such
policemen.

Sec, 3. Every policeman so appointed shall,

before entering upon the duties of his office,

take and subscribe the oath prescribed in the
twelfth article of the cousT.itution. Such oath
with a copy of the commission, shall be filed

with the Secretary of State, and a certificate

thereof by said Secretary be filed with the
clerk of each county, through or into which
the railroad for which such policemen is ap-
pointed may run and in which it is intended
the said policeman shall act; and such po-
licemen shall severally possess all the pow-
ers of policemen in the several towns, cities

and villages in which they shall so be author-
ized to act as aforesaid.

Sec. i. Such railroad police shall, when on
duty, severally wear a metallic shield with the
words "Railway Police," and the name of the
corporation for which appointed, inscribed
thereon

;
and said shield shall always be worn

in plain view, except when employed as de-
tectives.

Sec. 5. The compensation of such shall be
paid by the companies for which the police-
men are respectively appointed, as may be
agreed upon between them.

Sec. 6. Whenever any company shall no
longer require the services of any policemen
so appointed as aforesaid, they may file a
notice to that effect in the several offices in
which such appointment was originally filed,

and thereupon the power of such officer shall

cease and be determined.

St. Paul & Pacific Railroad—We are au-
thorized by Mr. Litchfield, the superintendent
and contractor for the construction of the St.

Paul & Pacific Railroad, to state that nearly
all the grading between this city and Anoka
has been done; the ties distributed along the
line; that the iron for this section will surely

arrive this month; and that the road will be
in running order to Anoka by the loth of
July. Mr. Litchfield has been notified that
one of the locomotives contracted for will be
here by the 20th of July, and another by the
latter part of August, and ten freight cars,

now in course of manufacture at Clinton, will

be delivered in St. Paul on the 20th of July.

Iron sufficient to complete the road to Watab,
eight miles above St. Cloud, has been to:
chased, to arrive before the close of naviga-

tion, and there is scarcely a doubt of the com
pletion of the road to St. Cloud at least before

the first day of January, 1S64 We are fur-

ther informed that engineers have been em-
ployed, and the survey of the branch road
from St. Paul to Winona will be commenced
next week, and carried on with vigor to its

completion.

—

St JPaul Pioneer.
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PREVENTION OF DECAY IN
TIMBER.

The treatment of timber to secure it from
rapid decay is a subject of great importance
to shipbuilders, railway engineers, bridge-

builders and all others who are interested in

the preservation of wooden structures inten-

ded to be exposed to the winds, the waters
and the weather. Iron is undoubtedly taking
the place of timber with advantage for many
purposes, but the latter material is so conve-
nient and so capable of being shaped and
combined in suitable forms, that it will always
be used to a great extent. One of its chief

defects is liability to rapid decay, depending
upon its condition and the circumstances con-

nected with its application. Every item of
information, therefore, which will tend to pro-

mote its durability is of great value. On a

former occasion, we briefly noticed some ex-

periments which had been made in France in

treating 6bip timbor by M. Lapparent, direc-

tor of the dockyard and inspector of timbpr
for the navy. His printed report to the Gov-
ernment has lately been forwarded to us, and
it contains a considerable amount of informa-
tion, some of which we shall present in a con-

densed form.

The sap of timber is composed of nitrogen-

ous elements which are called unstable, be-

cause under certain circumstances they are

so liable to change—producing rot. When
timber is treated so as to alter the nature of
the sap or to dry it completely by what is

called seasoning, it resists decay more effec-

tually than if used without being dried. Mois-
ture and confined air tend to produce decay
in timber, and on the other hand timber ex-

posed to a free circulation of air and shielded

from moisture will retain its strength almost
unimpaired for centuries. The oak beams,
rafters and other timbers of old churches and
houses which were built before the plastering

of walls was introduced, have remained sound
for six and seven hundred years. Of course,

ships can not be kept dry, but if their timbers
are well seasoned before they are exposed to

the elements, it has been found by experience

at the French naval dockyards that they will

endure live times longer than timbers not

thoroughly seasoned.

It is well known that when timber is steeped

for a certain period in water, then exposed to

the air to dry, it seasons more rapidly. It has
been customary, therefore, to immerse ship

timber in water prior to drying it. On this

head M. Lapparent states that the practice of

those shipbuilders who steep their timber in

sea water is wrong, and that fresh water is

the most suitable for this purpose. For oak
planking, he states, it should be steeped one
year in river water, two years in fresh water
not so frequently changed; while in brackish

water, continually changing, it requites three

years' immersion.

In drying timber to season it, exposure to

the air is the most simple method, but this re-

quires a very long period of time for large
ship-timber. Another method consists in dry-
ing it in large rooms exposed to currents of
hot air driven by fans. By this system the
surface of the timber is liable to become dry
and crack beforo the interior is seasoned, and
for planking it is, therefore, objectionable.

Another method has lately been tried near
Cherbourgh, France, which consists in ex-
posing it to the smoke, steam and gas of wood
and coal under combustiou. The small amount
of moisture in the smoke prevents the timber
from cracking, and M. Lapparent looks upon
this mode with favor. But sis favorite method

in treating timber to prevent its decay is the
charring of its surface. He states that this

plan was once tried during the last century
in the British royal dockyards ; that the
frigate Royal William was built of carbonized
timber, and that it was one of the most re-

markable cases of durability on record. This
system has been revived in France with im-
proved apparatus, and it is about to be ex-
tended to all the dockyards in the empire.
The timber to be operated npon is secured
upon an adjustable table and its surface is

slightly charred by a flame of gas mingled
with a jet of air. The consumption of gas is

200 gallons for 10 square feet of carbonized
surface, and one man can carbonize 440
square feet in ten hours. Some timber is im-
proved by giving its surface a very thin coat
of tar before it is charred. It is stated that
the whole surface of timber is carbonized with
great uniformity by this method, and M. Lap-
parent says

: "It ought to be applied to every
surface in contact with, or in general intended
to be surrounded by, moist and stagnant air."

It is also recommended for treating the beams
and joints of house timber, intended to be em-
bedded in the walls or surrounded with plas-
ter. By carbonization a practical and eco-
nomical means is also offered to railway com-
panies of preserving, almost forever, their
sleepers, particularly those of oak. In France
the annual cost for vine props amounts to no
less than $24,000,000. By charring these this

cost will be reduced two-thirds, and a relative

saving will also be effected in thus treating
hop poles. As the vine and the hop are ex
tensively cultivated in America, this system
also deserves the attention of our people who
raise these agricultural products.

In building ships M. Lapparent snggests
that, horizontal holes should be bored through
the ribs, at certain distances apart, and there
should be spaces between the outer and inner
planking to permit currents air to be driven
between the ribs, also that portions of the ribs
should be smeared with a paint composed of
flowers of sulphur, 200 parts; linseed oil, 135
parts; manganese, 30 parts, to prevent the
development of fungi. In conclusion M. Lap-
parent says: "I have pointed out the means
for preventing the rapid decay of timber; they
are simple, logical, economical, easy of adop-
tion and perfectly inocuous. By employing
them we chall 6ave that timber for building
ships which is, in my opinion, far superior to

iron for the same purpose."

A correspondent of the London Builder
states that the Belgian Government now re-

quire all the wood sleepers used on the State
railways to be creosoted, and the Government
of Holland has adopted a similar resolution.

The creosote used is simply what is called th,e

"dead oil" of coal tar. M. Crepin, a Belgian
engineer, has also made a series of experi-
ments with creosoted timber in harbors and
docks; and in his report, lately published, he
states that timber so treated was found suc-
cessful in resisting the attacks of marine
worms. Timber is used to a greater extent
in America than in any country of an equal
population in the world. If by any mode of
treatment our ship, bridge, railway, house,
fence and other timber can be rendered twice
or three times more durable, a saving to that
extent may not ouly be effected in material
but in the labor required for preparing and
applying it. All the processes, therefore,

which have been set forth for preventing the
rapid decay of timber deserve careful and
general attention, because they relate to in-

terests which affect every class in the com-
munity.

—

Scientific Amer.

GOVERNORS FOR STEAM ENGINES.

This invention by C. C. Jenkins & F. Ju-
melle of Philadelphia, consists in combining
with a governor or spindle, a spring and rods
arranged to form a knee joint, in the manner
hereafter described, so that the force applied
to overcome the rigidity of the spring, may be
transmitted through a leverage constantly in-

creasing as the resistance of the spring in-

creases, thereby equalizing the action of the
spring.

The weighted arms of the governor are
hung to the top of the spindle in the usual
manner. To the weights of the arms are
jointed the upper ends of rods, the lower ends
of the latter being connected to a sleeve which
is fitted to, but arranged to slide freely on, the
spindle. A spring is connected at a point

midway between its opposite ends, to the spin-

dle by means of nuts, which are adapted to

the screwed portion of the said spindle. To
one end of the spring is jointed a rod, and to

the opposite end a similar rod, one rod being
connected with a lug on one side, and tho

other to a lug on the opposite side of the up-

per end of the sleeve. The lower end of the

latter has a recess for receiving the end of
the usual governor lever through which the

movement of the sleeve is communicated to

the throttle of the valve of the steam engine.

This recess formed by two collars, one of
which is fast to the sleeve, the other being
screwed on to the same, as is also a nut, the

striking of which against a nut screwed on to

the spindle, limits the downward movement
of the sleeve, and consequently, the inward
movement of the weights.

As the governor revolves the weighted arms
will fly out, and the sleeve will rise to an ex-

tent regulated by the speed of the governor,

and the rigidity of the spring. Now suppos-

ing this spring acted directly on the sleeve

without the intervention of the rods, it will

be evident that the higher the sleeve rises

through the centrifugal force of the weights,

the greater will be the opposing force pre-

sented by the increased rigidity of the spring

as the opposite ends of the latter are raised,

consequently the governor will be irregular

in its movement, the irregularity being in pro-

portion to the difference of the rigidity of the

spring as the ends of the latter are raised.

By connecting the spring to the sleeve by

means of the rods, however, the case is differ-

ent, as they form with the sleeve and spring

the well known knee-joint, so that, as tho

sleeve is raised, it acts on the spring through

a leverage, gradually increasing as the sleeve

rises, and as the rigidity of the spring in-

creases. Thus when the sleeve is depressed

to the limit of its downward movement, the

force exerted by the revolving balls tending

to raise the ends of the spring, will be applied,

as it.were, through the lever of which the ful-

crum is at a point near the center, while as

the spring rises, this fulcrum gradually ap-

proaches the farther end of the lever giving

an increased leverage as the rigidity of their

spring increases.

It will be evident that by transmitting the

force imparted to the sleeve by the action of

the revolving weights, to the spring through

the medium of the knee-joint; the increasing

rigidity of the spring as its opposite ends are

raised, is counteracted by an increase in the

force applied to raise the said ends, and con-

sequently, that the action of the governor is

uniform throughout.

—

Journal of the Frank-

lin Institute.
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Name of Company,

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do

do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontalne and Indiana

do do

Buffalo and State Line....

do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden an.l Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref,

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee.
do

Chlcauo and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)..,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line..

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton,

do
Cincinnati Wilmington fcZanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,

So
Columbus and Xenia,

Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan,

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque. Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil.e and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

flreat Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River ,

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central,

do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line. •» *•«>&*«.,

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

1st Mortg. 1st Div
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st *•

2d "
3d •' S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

st Mortgage
2d '
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

3.000.000

2,500,0011

7'JO,000

1,1 J8,5(>0

1,000,000
791,000
160,000

595,

36!,

450,
(•00,

so«r

950,

1.36

1 4"0
600,

2.(,00:

1,535

1,000
40ii

200,

107J
rot
105 I

109
|

55

1885
1880
1675
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
Ir76

18S5&I870
1875

Pref 1st Mor.&S-F. 1.850.000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage., 3.61.0,000

2d "I 2.000,000

1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F.

2d " S.F.
IslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d ' '•

lst"CeDt.Mil.Tract
2d ' " "

1st Mortgage...
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
n
d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jon.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" '• "
Junction Income,
C & T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend.........

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st '• E. D

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv-
•t Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F. .

3d "
Optional ...,

Construction....

Debentures......
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d " •••<
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage ...,

2d "

2.000,000
2.172,000
813,0l'0

399,000
303,090
39O,00»

245,000

441,000
950,000

1.3011,000

532,000
104,000
305,500
850,000
469,000
344,100

800,0l

1,188,000

1465,000
1.154 l 00
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44.500
300,000
519,01X1

564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500.000
l,000,»O0

757,734

400.000
18..,000

1.-993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

105

1 60
113

125

118

100

100

80

106

roa

103
87
109

106

100

Feb.&An.l;
Feh.&Aa.l

'

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1873
I860

1867
1879
1662
1663
186)
1862
1864

18G4&I890
i&n
1862

(S60tol866

5,000,

1,354
92'

4,000,

2,000
1,840

38,

12.885,

4.115,

42
60d
578
38

500,

400
200
649,

314,

50
90 1875

1366

, '18621:1863

JoS Mayl,1875
114

:i6

Ml
114
[20

121

10H
100

1S73
1869&1870
1800
1875
1863
1876
1875

90
90
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Name Company.

Dd

Iron Moil lain ,

JeQeisouv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .»,

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chica:

do
do

Madison and Indlanopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...* .»

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Boricon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri..*....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Prof

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York aod New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wi). ami Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne <k Chicago., f

do t
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi
do

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do •

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark
Sc.oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon <fc Pittsburgh..

do
Sleuhcovllle and Indiana..

do
Ttrre Haute. Alton and St. Louis..

do Preferred
do

Terr** Haute and Richmond
To'odo, vv abash and Western

do Preferred.

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis-

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
<k Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Illl.

led.
Ohiofclod

:~

Si

288

52

160

102*

94

nei

3-1

36

•Hi

71

ins
74

M

246

170

SOfi

s
1.970,937

1,015,007

Sold ont
under

mortgage

1,000,000

514,433

1,109,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,0011

No report
No report

4,397,
2,2110,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,200,000
2,423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,060

1,100,090

6,600,0110

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.697,090

*P

s
3,501.000

081,000

1,930,000

600.000
• 130.0H0

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,292,403

7,000,000

17 163.94

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

848,770 1,385,200
4011,975 500,000

1,000,000 1,050 000

No report

No report

1,381,430

2,123,50*

230,000
5,996,049

3.261

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175.000

108,033

537,926

93,790
2,330.030

334,082

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,085,328

58,975

132,063
)00,000
200,000

none.
52,389

276,931
(•02,006

426,408

No report
103,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230,563
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767
l,185,l!47

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,55
220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377,»!«
233,546

7(1,010

122,797

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

89,080
78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

Ptf

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June30,1861
Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,18601

Sep. 30,ie60.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1861

Dec,;31,1860.

Deo 1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.
1st Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d «,' -

3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling

1st •* 1 onv.
1st ** uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

• Nor. Ind
1 Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cona.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d '* Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage.
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. <fc P.
2d " " ....

1st " O. <tl....

2d " '•

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. U. 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
280,000
392,000

160.

260.

1,000.

000.

903.

1,00"

4,000,

130.

1,300.

174.

248,

2,000.

400,

500,

600,000
2,5:i0,000

2,000,000

1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,483
500,' 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
986,000

1,168.000

2,650,000
2,465.000

400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,0011

7,000,0liu

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

6,00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000
3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000
750,000

1.000,000

380,000
500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000

450,000
1,500,000

900,000

1 ,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000

2,500,000
98.049

o
c .

.S'c
a

SB P

at

75
70

1861
1873

89

31

1833

1861

1868

1872
122 1869

I860
106 1869
120 1682
108 I860
103 1861
100 1S6S
109 1885
104 1877

106 1891

55
109

125

114

112J
109

103

119 1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866

107
Oct. 1,1875
May 1, 1883

Junel5,1864
1885

I04i 1888
98. 1875

89
1875

99J 1884
1863

108 1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1888

1870
1665

108 1862
92 1868 II 1870

1873
106 1866
107 Aug. 1,186.=

92 Nov. 1,1878

.860 to 1865
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THE PACIFIC BAILKOAD.

This great work is progressing silently and
steadily. Notwithstanding the existence of a

war that would absorh the resources of any
other nation, we can find time and means to

undertake one of the most gigantic enterpri-

ses that has ever been suggested.

The road is divided into three parts called

the eastern^ central and western roads. The
eastern portion extends from the junction of

the Missouri and Kansas rivers, to the 100th

meridian of longitude, about 350 miles. This

portion which is now nearly completed, is be-

ing constructed by the Leavenworth, Pawnee
& Western Railroad Company, of Kansas.

The central portion connects with the west

end of the eastern, and runs through Nebras-

ka, Utah and Nevada, terminating at the eas-

tern boundary of California—a distance of

1,800 miles This portion is to be construct-

ed by the Union Pacific Railroad Company.
The authorities at Salt Lake are directly in-

terested in this part, and propose to build

about 300 miles of it.

The western division will prove for the

length of it the most difficult to complete as it

passes through mountainous regions, where it

will be necessary to tunnel most of the ridges.

About 18 of these will be bored, the shortest

of which will be 300 feet and some of them as

much as 1,370 feet long.

It is about 155 mile from the eastern termi-

nus of the road to the navigable waters of the

Sacramento river, at some point of which the

road will terminate.

The cost of these 155 miles, some of which

is ready for the rails, will be about $13,270,-

600 or about $85,612 90 per mile. This part

of the road is under the auspices of the Cen-

tral Pacific Railroad Company of California.

The entire length of the road from Council

Bluffs to the Sacramento river is about 1,850

miles, and is estimated to cost about $100,-

000,000. Much of the road lies through a

rich mineral section, and well wooded regions,

where timber can be got for ties.

WOODHEAD TUNNEL-
The Woodhead Tunnel, on the Manchester,

Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway, a short

distance from Manchester, is one of the most
remarkable tunnels in England.

The whole length of the tunnel is three miles,

eight yards, two feet. Its section is peculiar.

It was originally built for a single track only;

fourteen feet and four inches wide at the level

of the rails ; eighteen feet three inches high

from the rails to the under side of the arch
;

the sides vertical, with no invert, and a small

drain next to the wall on each side of the

track. This is almost exactly the present sec-

tion of the Hoosac Tunnel. After a few years

use, it was enlarged—if such a term may be

used—by the construction of a second tunnel

of precisely the same dimensions, parallel with

it throughout, and separated from it by a lon-

gitudinal pier, twenty-one feet in thickness.

It is now therefore in fact a double tunnel, for

a double track, the space between the two
tracks being simply wide enough to admit the
intervening pier. There are twenty-one arch
ed openings, eleven or twelve feet wide, from
one tunnel to the other. The first tunnel was
built with shafts of about ten feet diameter, of

which five are still open. These shafts were
not central over the line of the tunnel, but en-

tirely on one side; and the second tunnel
being on the same side, the shafts are now
directly over the pier, which separates the

tunnels, and therefore central to the whole
work. Thev now terminate at the roof of the

arches, which run across from one tunnel to

the other, and are thus freely in communica-
tion with both.

The line first built, or the down line as it is

now called, was left in part without lining,

where the natural rock was sufficiently firm.

About half a mile has been thus left. The re-

mainder is lined with stone masonry. The
second tunnel is lined throughout. There is

no invert on either line, except for a short dis

tance where the ground was soft, and it was
there necessary for both of them.

This tunnel is straight from end to end, and
with one grade of 1 in 200, or 26.40 ft. to the
mile, for its whole length. It has often been
called the summit level tunnel, and this name
has given rise to misapprehension, both in

America and in England. I had been inform-
ed that, like the Hoosac Tunnel, it had a sum-
mit in its cen'.re, and a descending grade from
there towards each end, and of course felt

great anxiety to examine its ventilation. But
this is not the case. It is situated at the sum-
rait of the general rise of ground from Man-
chester towards Sheffield, and it is just after

passing out of it that the grade of the road
begins to descend. It is therefore simply a
tunnel at the summit level of the whole line,

which circumstance has given it its name.
The first line was built as usual with shafts.

In constructing the second, the shafts were
not used at all ; but the side walls being first

cut through and openings made horizontally
into the line of the new tunnel, all the mate-
rial excavated was brought by traverses or

cross tracks to the fi nished line and run out in

cars.

The rock through which the tunnel passes
is shale and millstone grit. The parts left

without masonry are in millstone grit, and
there is less dripping of water there than
through the masonry elsewhere. The deepest
shaft is more than six hundred feet—the least

about three hundred. The hill is very abrupt
in its rise. The cut at each end is very short,

and appears to have been merely opened suf-

ficiently to give a fair place for the masonry
of the entrance.

Once a month the parts which are in rock
excavation, without lining, are carefully ex-
amined, to see if there are any loose pieces.

The tunnel was used as a single line for six

or seven years after its construction. It was
worked entirely with a. pilot engine; that is,

only one engine was allowed to draw trains

through it; consequently there could be but
one train in the tunnel at once, and a colli-

sion was impossible. The rule of never allow-

ing a second train going in either direction to

enter a tunnel until the first is entirely out of
it, I found to be invariably adopted at every
place which I visited. Telegraphic signals
are generally interchanged between the guards
at the two ends of long tunnels, denoting that

a train has entered, or a train has passed out.

Mr. Lough and his inspector both expressed
a great preference especially because when re-

pairs are needed, they can close one line and
work the other with a pilot engine. There
may be some couvenience in this, but the
opinion of English and other foreign engineers
generally I believe to be quite the reverse.

The road bed is ballast as it is on the ad-
joining parts of the line. Gravel is preferred^

but ballast or broken stone is used where it

can not readily be obtained. No material
difference had been noticed in the duration of
the sleepers there and elsewhere. The two
tracks are usually kept in repair by two fore-

men and five laborers. The men call it a bad
place to work in; some have left it, thinking
it made them sick. The general result seems
to be that they do not like it, but continue to

work there, and some of them have been stead-
ily employed for six or seven years.

Twenty-eight regular trains in each direc-
tion besides special trains passed through the
tunnel daily, making about sixty one way in a
day.

The ventilation of the tunnel is said to be
much bet'er on some days than on others.
The day of my visit was a clear bright day,
rather cold. I was told that the tunnel that
morning was in g»jd condition as regards ven-
tilation. While i was in it several trains
passed in both directions; one while I was
standing in a recess next to the track on which
it came; one while I was on the other line;
one while I stood in the passage between the
two. As the train approaches you feel the air
driven forward, and also rushing through the
openings into the other tunnel. The moment
the train has passed it pours back again
through the openings from the other tunnel to

follow the train. At the shafts the current
was uniformally down and verv strong, both
at the time trains were in the tunnel and when
they were not. A great deal of water was
dripping from them all, amounting in some of
them to a small stream. This fortunately did
not fall upon the track, but in the arched
chamber or opening between the tunnels where
boards and masonry were arranged to receive
it and carry it to the drains This water which
was quite cold may have contributed by its

mechanical action, as well as hv its tempera-
ture, to produce the dnwnward current.

The Inspector told me that this downward
current at the shaft was frequent, but not in-

variable, and that he had often seen smoke,
issuing from the shafts above. All parties
here thought me shafts very useful for venti-
lation.

While I was standing outside of the tunnel
at its lower end some time after trains had
passed, ihe smoke was pouring profuselv out
from both arches. A freight train approached
and went up. Immediately after its entrance
the smoke ceased to come out of the arch by
which it had entered, and evidently the air

was following the train. From the other arch
the smoke continued to pour out as before.

—

(Report of Ckas. S. Starno in Hoosac Tunnel.

Chicago and Northwesters Railway.—
The contract for the construction of that

part of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway

betweeen Bay de Noquette and Marquette,

Lake Superior, the iron mines has been let to

Mr. Wells, of the late firm of French & Wells,

the gentleman who built the road from Apple-

ton to Fort Howard. The contract time for

the completion of this road is the 1st of June

next, but the contractor thinks there is no

doubt but he can have it all (about 25 miles)

in running order by the first day of May_

Mr. White, the gentleman who furnished ties

for the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad has

the contract for the ties for this extension,

and will have 75 men at work getting them in

a few days. The work on the road will be

commenced on this end and the ties and iron

put down as fast as graded, in order to use

the engine in filling and constructing that

part running through the cedar swamp sever-

al miles. When this piece of road is comple-

ted, travelers will be able to go by the North-

western Railroad from Chicago to Lake Su-

perior in about 25 hours.—Green Bay Advo-
cate.
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The operations of the New York gold mar-

ket during the past week, have been "various,"

having fluctuated from 122J to 129J, and at

latest quotations on Wednesday, dull at 124J.

Our own market has necessarily followed in

the wake; the quotations of one day have

been no criterion for the next. The series of

brilliant successes to the Government arms,

the riots in New York and elsewhere, had

their influence in producing these fluctua-

tions. These riots are but temporary affairs,

the successes of the Government arms are

permanent. There ever will be, in all com-

munities, a few "ISurrs" that are found stick-

ing and hanging on to the very scum of socie-

ty, and it is a pity that greater and better

men are sometimes forced to give them coun-

tenance, it being cheaper to submit to the

"black mail" which they levy, than to be cov-

ered continually wiih the slush and filth that

they are ever ready to pour out upon those

who fall under their disapprobation. It is a

greater shame, still, that some of our leading

politicians are willing to make use of such in-

struments to do the "dirty work" that they

themselves shrink from. The ex-Rev. C. C.

Burr is a man of talent, a ready writer and a

good speaker. We knew him nearly twenty

years ago; he is, however, as devoid of moral

sensibilities as it is possible for a renegade to

become. If such men as him were the lead-

ers, what must have been the followers.

These things, we say, are but transitory, the

effervescence of the trying times that «e are

passing through. An imaginary wrong on

the part of the Government is made the pre-

text to commit wholesale robbery, arson and

murder. These outbreaks in different parts

of the country irdicate the organized intent

on the part of this class of society to do what

they can to aid the vile conspirators who are

now endeavoring to overthrow the Govern-

ment for their personal aggrandizement. The

good sense and patriotism of the people will,

however, trample both under their feet, and

the American Republic will again loom up,

the mightiest Nation of the earth. The might

of the Nation has not yet been aroused; the

people, it is true, have been sacrificing the

treasures of their hearts on the altar of patri-

otism ; but if the interfering hand of Foreign

Powers, or the truckling tricksters and pot-

house politicians of our own country, or the

vile emisaries of the rebels undertake to stop

the career of our country's glory by stirring up

the dregs and filth that gloats and putrefies

in aewers of the nation they will find that the

giant had not yet aroused, and that the terror

of his wrath and might of his power as far

surpass their conception as does the bril-

liancy of the noonday sun the darkest night

of mid-winter. When this struggle shall be

over, gold, the love of which is the "root of

evil," will again fiuxl its level, and speculators

»od jobbers will have to find other channels

for their wits, and other foot-balls for their

sport.

The demand for money is very limited, and

6@8 per cent, is the rates for good short

paper, while 10 per cent, is commanded for

paper of unusual time. Exchange is firm at

quotations.

Buying. Selling.

New York Sight par i prem.

Philadelphia par 1-10@J p r -

Boston par@£dis. 1-10

Baltimore par@£dis. par@l-10

Gold. 24@25 pr. 28@30 pr.

Silver 15@20 prem.

Demand Notes 25 prem.

The produce morket is without material

change, and has a drooping tendency.

There is a local demand for fresh-ground

trade-baands Flour at $490@5.40, but old is

hard to sell.

There is 3 to 5 cents difference between the

views of buyers and sellers of Wheat. Red
will not bring over 93@95 cents, and Indiana

or Ohio White 98c.@1.00. New Kentucky
Whte is ofl'ered at $1.00@1.10.

Corn is dull at 56@5V cents, and Oats at

62@63 cents.

Rye is dull, and prices nominal, at 65@68
cents.

Whisky, 41| cents, and firm.

Groceries dull. In this market grocers'

grades of raw Sugar sell in the small way at

11-J@13} cents, and hard refined at 15J@
15£ cents.

Coffee 28@31 cents, This article declined

J cent in New York yesterday, and prime Rio
is quoted there at. 28@28£ cents.

The Tribune says of money matters in New
York on the 31st that they "appear to be
working very easy. Borrowers with good col-

laterals have no difficulty in supplying their

wants at 6@7 per cent, and we hear of some
transactions as low as 5 per cent. This in-

creasing ease is in the face of an average re-

duction of loans by the banks of about two
millions of dollars, showing that private capi-

tal is becoming more abundant on the street.

The exchanges at the bank clearing-house

to-day were $60,924,341 79."

BJajT'The Springfield Republican has the

following upon the subject of the Hoosick

Tunnel:

We understand the executive council,

which has been giving a good deal of atten-

tion to the mysteries and miseries of the Troy
& Greenfield Railroad, have decided to adopt
the plan of the State Commissioners of last

year, for going on with the work as a State job, as

authorized by the last Legislature. Precisely

how the question of the validity of the second
mortgage bonds stands or was disposed of by
the council, we are not informed; it is proba-

ble they are wholly disregarded, and the risk

of the courts sustaining them as a charge
upon the road, and consequently as a claim
against the State, as its present possessor and
operator, considered so small, after the opin-

ion of the attorney general and Judges Red-
field and Washburn against them, as not to

justify a further delay in resuming the work
on the road and tunnel.

The holders of the bonds are quite content
with this view of the case; indeed theyjare

probably the most rejoiceful party over the

actual assumption of operations on the road

by t'ne commonwealth. The amount of these

bonds issued has been a poiut of much doubt;

but we believe we are correct in saying, that

of the $900,000 authorized, over $700,000
have parted company with the trustees.

Somewhere near half this amount went iuto

the hands of Mr. Ffaupt, the late contractor

and engineer of the road; and it is safe to

say that the State will not escape their pay-

ment without maintaining a thorough and
successful defense in the courts. The histo-

rian of the tunnel enterprise and the State

treasury ought to be collecting materials for

his work.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sta.

W. G. IIVNDMiN. T. W. WRIGHT*

W. C. HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS Of

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and. Wagons.
JYo. 54 East Second Si,

BET. SYCAMORE & BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOINT.

rFHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-^ invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,
Fall River, Massachusetts.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861

ThroughDistance280 Miles;

42 Miles bhorter than a y other Rc«

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGI1T TRAINS

PasseDger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:00 p. .VI., and run through to Chicago without change o-

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in leas time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; cornet

Vine and 3d, under Burnei Huuse, and at SioUh stree

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run dlrectl

through to Chicago pithou t shilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. .Ir., Superintendent;

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Rtndotph Street, under Shmnan House Cbic*f©
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

J^xroislxt and. Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFOBT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore concerted to this route, the recent
Troubles upon, the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
i?'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York,
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or theNorthern Cities give the privilege 0/ visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being fr,,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower than recently char.

gcd byway of Harrisburg,
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes.A^t, BeUaire, O.
L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and South-Western V. S*
Malls,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call forTickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway- which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road afFords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of'A.H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb.G. CHARLES MINOT, GenH SupH

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(BuccesBorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute alloiden or

Railroad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Orders are respectfully solicited, with the asiurance that
as will be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s .B'ld'g-

-

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HEWSOIV,

iTO(Dw
No. 2 I West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnriti»» on

cmmission only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware*

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

—

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extentforthei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS PITTED
To Hammered, or Rolled A

I ,theb66tManner,at the Shorten Notice,

Most Reasonable Term».

OFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO. t

Cikcixnati, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio Sc

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the oflW of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 West
Third street, on the first Monday of June nert, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will he held on the same

day and at the game place, hetween the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
J Secretaro's Office. Cincinnati, April 30, 1863.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-

nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their

office No- 66 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 18-W, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of se^en
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A M-

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SURSCRIEER OFKiKs TO RAILKOAD STT-
PERINTENDEXTS. LOCOMOTIVE AXD CAR

BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SETII-ELLIPTICSPRINGS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one' which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St N. Y.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHiL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

RAXIiROAD !

ill Pffillffl III DAILY 1

BAIKS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for lite SOUTH DALU,

Av .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail ; 11.35, A
M., Express, anil 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3", A. SI., and 11, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy. at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. 51., Express; 5,80, P. 11., Mail,
di.OOP.M. Express
On Sundays at T, P. M., only.

]J3* Through connectio&s made for .all points at th»

, East and West.

-WM. CRAWFORD
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
CUE*

..'St ESSJEW in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
'.Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &e,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely oiitivear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, EY,
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mu. s. xa. ij. Letter Box, i3«». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLENSHADE, 1H0RIUS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carnage, Tire, Machine, Flow, cC* all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Not. 170 10 1st) Columbia Street, net. Kim ana Plain,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivelk ttr, vh

Pcrewi, and Thresher Teeth, made on short noticed Art on
the most favorable terms. Wov27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPh & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• OI U'ostotb !»«. bet Witltiul Sc Vino

CUSCLN'lNAXI O,

J. T. ORAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Bngt&eorii&g aadl Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNVI ST., PHILADELPHIA.

General Railroad Arrangement,

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AMD COLUMBUS

XENU RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation. ..

Morrow Accommodation....

Depart. ARRIVE,
7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
10:15 A. M. lO.'OUP. M.
4-00 P.M. 10:58 A.M.
6:00 P.M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton]

KAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:liOA.M. 6:45 P M
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 p' M*
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9:30 p! M*
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10'05 P* M*
Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. m! 1«:10 a' M*
Cin- & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A.' M*
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P M O-'IO am**
Eastern Night Express...., 10:15 P. m! 5:55 A. Ill
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sonday Kight in plact

of Saturday night.

JO" Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Railroads run sevem
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

depart, arrivs.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 p. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 11.55 p' M*
Decatur, SpiinpDeld & Quincy. . .11.30 A. M. 4 on p'

jyj'

Chicago Might Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A* ll"

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY? IH|

for Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis*
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVE.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M lVoflp M
Louisville Express 2:10 P. m". 2:30 P v'.
Louisville and St. Louis NightEx..5:00 P. M. 8:55 A.' M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sundav

venings. *

JX?Trains ofthe Tndianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohie& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mincte»
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply s

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front'
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

bleeping cars on all night trains,

H3r" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
„'.',_ '• W. STRADEK.
General Ticket Agent L. M. &. C.&X., and C. H. & D
Railroads.

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad,

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio *. Missiasipo B. B

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND—
3VE -<3LC 3E3C I IKTE H. "5? ,

Of Every Description.

No.64COURTLAND?STK
NEW YORK.

Albfbt Bridges. JoarQ
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

RON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

.

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,

38 Piatt Street, j% . I*.

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested In Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are aditpted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power Is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

Dairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in the business by ou r senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

m/ueuiddwabiffiPifi they will compare favorablywith those

of an v other kind i n use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Hd-
J.esa 4ig 7

CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
aiiBsion, delivered at an EngllBhport.or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHOK,
Dne) 10 Wal Broad way,New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR TO!

IMcDANEL & HORNER,

LQOOMOTlVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

cHICAGU, liREAT WIiS1KK> Aft «J

!)OKTII.WEtiTERKI 1,1* E—INDIAN A-

t'OMS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

X?.-A.IXj3FI o.<a.jD.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

Nochange of cars to Indianapolis, at which place

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West

andNortb-wfwt.

SuilMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill* on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolia. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance

of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M Chicago Mail Tor Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, counectingat Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3(l P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— 11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at J :30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2«

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or

line, and run throuL'h to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the R1UHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mil], on Front street, where all necessary intormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will oall for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office. _ ""

H. C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

3M:OS 3E3 X_. E33T '

S

WROUGHT IRON

AE(3H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCEED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati.Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNKK FIFTH /ND RACE,

lJ ir na

.Drawing Instruments, Soales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

L l

H. TWITOWSLL JAMES FOSTER, J*.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRBLL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

""FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANUFACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowD, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHX A, WRIGHX,Snp
(t

This Iron is all made from best Joniatacold-blaat cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WOBKS,
6CHEIVECTADY, JV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to famish with promptnei
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AWD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Eepair Locomotives.

The above works beinc located on the New Tork Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess BQperior
facilities for forwarding their work to any partof thecoun-
try, without delay.

JOHX ELI,!*, President.WALTER McQUEEN, sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS!
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
HANtT/.CTTFERS OP

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Pines—from 1% to Winches outside diameter, CO
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from % inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other parposes, and fit-
tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— :£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches,for same, tc,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CH>S. WHEELER
. TA6KKK,

HY. fl. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE, RECORD AND CiM'iHB

EXCELSIOR FLOID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTIiER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner of Conuatfoe.

CINCINNATI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Rallr**.
or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 lesdiag »
»nd Merchants of the South and West
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WKIGHTSON. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVBL1SEED EVERY THURSDAY MORNWG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SDBSCEIPTIOKS—$8 PerAnnnm.iD Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One s j uare,single insertion $100
* " per month, 3 00

44 <4 six months, 1200
44 perannum, 2000
44 column, singleinsertlon, 500

11 M permonth, 10 00' 4 * six months, 40 00
44

** perannum, 80 00
44 pope,singleinsertion, 15 00
* 4 44 permonth, 25 00

six months, Ho 00
14 4i frrannum 200t'0

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the o (tice to which they are di re cted, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued.

Ifsubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and the newspapers are sentto the formerdirecr
tion , they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto

WRIGHTSON & CO.,
Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LlltleMiami-
Depart.

. 7.00 A.M.
.10.15 A.M.
. 4.00 P. M.
. 6.00 P. M.

Arrive.
3.50 P. M.
3 50 P. M
10.5 0A. M.
8.05 A. M.

Cincinnati Express •

Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation..
M"rrow Accommodation

Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.cSt Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 600 A.M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo*. Hunts-

villo 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.30 A.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express 6.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellerontaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta <fc Cincinnati—
Mali 7.45A.M. 5.35P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A. M.
Ohiodt Miseieslppi—
Mall 5.00A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M.
fcxprcss 5.00 P. M. 8.55 A. M.
JndicmapolisA Cincinnati—
Mall 6.50 A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Express 3.U0 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton A Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit &. Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo b. Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
( inoinnati A Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.15 A.M. 9.30 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and ZaneevilU—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)
FirslTrain 6.30A.M. 10.44 A.M.
8econd Train 2 20 P M 6.40 P. M.
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

&. Dayton, Marietta Si Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington & Zanesville Roads, are run by Columbia, which
8 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains ou the Ohio A Mississippi, andlndlanapolls tc
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vincennes time which is 13
ainutes slower than Cincinnati time.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH
MONEY?

So great is the plethora of money at all the

great commercial centres, that capitalists are

sorely puzzled to make safe and profitable in-

vestments. Notwithstanding the vast absorp-

tions of money in government stocks, which

is going on at the rate of a million or more

per day, the question is constantly asked :

What shall we do with our money?
Hitherto there has been no very great sur-

plus of capital, in this country; and it may
be worth while to inquire how it happens that

in the midst of a great and expensive war the

money market should be thus overstocked.

The general impression seems to be, that it is

due mainly to the expansion of the currency

—to use a pet political phrase—by the large

issue of government or treasury notes. This,

we think, is a mistake— though perhaps to a

certain extent it may hold good—for we are

not aware that any person can get these notes,

unless he steals them, without rendering a

quid pro quo therefor. They are not like

bank issue, loaned o'ut to Tom, Dick and Harry,

on long time, for the purpose of gaining cir-

culation, but are paid out for supplies furnish-

ed or for services rendered the government;

and to all intents and purposes of Jtrade equi-

valent to silver and gold from the mint. True,

the government has taken into its employ a

million or more of men which it has to pay
and feed. But these men had to be fed be-

fore joining the service; and the great majo-

rity of them were earning daily, before the

war, more money than the government is now
paying them. It is evident, therefore, that it

is not solely the issue of Treasury notes that

causes the present redundancy of money.

A portion of the increase of money is un-

questionably to be traced to the enhanced

value of certain agricultural products, abun-

dant harvests and ready sales caused by the

war; but this can account for but a small

proportion of the increase, and we must look

further for a solution of the problem.

In the decenniad from 1850 to 1860, there

was built and opened for traffic no less than

22,000 miles of railway, costing, with their

equipment, not less than eight hundred mil-

lions of dollars, which, added to the 8,600

miles previously built, swelled the railway

mileage to 30,600 miles, and the capital in-

vested to $1,200,000,000. Until 1860, very

few lines of railway made any dividends, ex-

cept such as were absorbed in extensions or

repairs. But since that year—which was a

remarkably prolific one—almost every road

in the north has been paying back dividends

to its stock or bondholders. This result has

had a two-fold effect on the money market.

Up to I860 there was a constant drain on the

market for the completion and extension of

of these great works, with no corresponding

influx except from other sources of trade.

Since then, this drain has been in a great

OUR measure not only stopped, but the tide has

turned and is now flowing in—producing its

natural results. In short, our great railways,

instead of being absorbers of vast sums, have

become distributors, and the treasuries of the

commercial world give evidence of the fact.

If we are right in the above solution, and
we think there can be little doubt of it, the

question, What shall we do with our money?
becomes much simplified; for there is taken

away from it, in a measure, the perplexing

doubt whether the present prosperity is the re-

sult of legitimate causes, or arises from a tem-

porary inflation of the currency, the expendi-

tures of the war, or other causes, liable to a

sudden collapse at any time. In making in-

vestments, therefore, the capitalist has only

few points of inquiry, and those mainly relat-

ing to the management of our great sources

of investment, and which particular stock, or

road, is likely to pay the largest dividend.

The present prosperity of the country is real,

not fictitious to any great degree, while all

the avenues of trade are as healthy as they

have ever been, except, perhaps, an inflation

of stocks of railway and other companies.

Whether these stocks are so high as not to

yield good dividends in future, can not be

readily determined—that depending mainly

upon causes beyond human ken, of which

seedtime and harvest are the most important;

for we think that there can be little doubt

that roads which now pay dividends, will con-

tinue to do so, except in years when there is

a large failure of crops.

Growing out of the war there will be many

changes of business. Certain branches that

were heretofore very profitable, will cease to

be so ; but the great majority of our manufac-

tures will receive a new impulse, especially

those of iron, wool, cordage, etc. The exten-

sion of the iron business has already been

very great, and must rapidly increase. In

the woolen manufactures there has been some

extension; but nothing equal to the demand.

We know of no branch of industry likely to

be so remunerative, for a long time to come,

as the manufacture of woolen goods—espe-

cially in the West.

With these facts in view, we think capital-

ists will not find it difficult to make safe and

profitable investments—especially in the di-

rection of manufacturing of textile fabrics in

the West, where consumption is large, power

cheap, and the raw material is produced in

great abundance.

—The earnings of the Chicago & Northwes-

tern Railway Company for the second week

ending July 14, 1963, are as follows:

Passengers $8,110 96

Freight 15,254 51

Mails 508 33

Express 352 92

Miscellaneous

Total $24,226 72

Same period last year 22,009 03

Increase $2,217 69
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A SCRAP OF RAILROAD HISTORY.

Railroads have become so much of a settled

institution in the world, that we have come to

regard them more as one of the things that

have always existed than as the modern im-

provement that is yet in its infancy. In

nothing has the wonderful genius of the pres-

ent century been so fully exhibited, as in the

progress of Railroads during the past thirty

years. Although the principles of the tram

way were understood over two hundred years

ago, they have received their first practical

application within the past thirty five years.

We lake the following scrap of Railroad His-

tory from the report of the Railroad Commis-

sioners of the State of New York for 1862 :

Simultaneously with the commencement

and progress of the great canal system in this

State, railroads, against a powerful opposition

from the leading engineers and the aristocra-

cy, were brought to a successful issue in Eng-

land, under the guiding genius of George Ste-

phenson, at the opening of the Liverpool &
Manchester Railroad, September 15, 1830.

George Stephenson, the herd-boy in the bog

at Dewley Burn, working in 1796, at the age

of fifteen years, for two pence a day, and

learning to read at the age of nineteen by the

fire of his engine, was the man by whom the

whole social and financial world was revolu-

tionized. He struggled through every con-

ceivable opposition, between the years of 1813

and 1828, in overcoming the deep prejudices

against the use of steam railways, and suc-

ceeded with an engine and railroad of his own

construction in June, 1830.

From that period railroads were constructed

with an astounding rapidity, both in England

and in this country; in the former at an aver-

age rate of 733 miles a year.

The first wooden tram railways were brought

into use at Newcastle, in England, a little pre-

vious to 1650.

In 1790, the edge rail of cast-iron was intro-

duced, and the wheels of the carriages pro-

vided with flanges. These flanged wheels,

however, had been previously used to some

extent on the roads laid with wooden rails.

Malleable-iron rails were first introduced in

1808, at Cumberland, but were not generally

used until 1820.

In 1811, there had been nearly 200 miles of

iron tram railways laid down in Wales.

Previous to 1750 the wheels of railway car-

riages were made of wood, but about that time

iron wheels were substituted.

Stationary steam engines were used in 1808,

to haul the carriages up steep grades by

means of ropes.

In 1759, Mr. Watt suggested the idea of a

Bteam carriage; and in 1784. obtained a pa-

tent therefor.

In 1787, Oliver Evans obtained a patent in

this country for a steam carriage; and in

804, built a locomotive dredging machine,

which traversed the streets of Philadelphia

for a mile and a half, and was then placed on

a boat and its power applied to a wheel in the

stern, which propelled the vessel.

In 1804, a locomotive engine was tried upon

a railroad in Wales, but it was unmccessful

in consequence of the difficulty of obtaining

sufficient adhesion upon the rail. Thi3 was

remedied in 1811, by the application of the

power to a rack or toothed rail.

The first railway which was opened for pub-

lic traffic and the carriage of passengers, was

the Stockton & Darlington, ic 1825. The
celebrated trial of locomotives on the Liver-

pool & Manchester Railroad, in 1829, resulted

in determining the successful application of

the locomotive engine to railway transport.

The increased rate of speed which the loco-

motive obtained at several periods, will be

seen from the following table:

In 1824, the locomotive ran 6 miles an hour.
" 1829 " " " 15 " " •'

" 1834' " " " 20 " " "
ii 1839) ii ii ii 37 i. ii ii

ii ig47 ii ii ii 7o '< » 'i

II 1853 |
II <l II 1Q0 I, || <!

The first canal built in-Great Britain, was

in 1755. In 1829, there had been built in

that country 108 canals, extending 2,682

miles, and costing $150,000,000.

The Quincy Railroad, built in 1S27, was the

first constrncted in the United States. The
Mauch Chunk, nine miles long, was built in

1827. The first passeuger railroad was the

Baltimore & Ohio, which was opened with

horse-power for fifteen miles, in 1330. The
Mohawk & Hudson Railroad was opened for

public travel with horse-power, in the summer
of 1831. The South Carolina Railroad, com-

menced in 1830, was opened for public travel

in 1832, for a distance of sixty-two miles.

Locomotives were first used in this country

in 1831, on the Mohawk & Hudson Railroad,

and the next year upon the Baltimore & Ohio,

and on the South Carolina railroads. The'

first engines were built by the West Point

foundry, and weighed about four tons, and

ran twenty miles an hour.

Twelve Mii.es op Cars and Locomotives.—
During the late squally times the Pennsylvania
Railway Company took the precautionary step

of concentrating, at points removed from im-
mediate danger, such portion of their rolling

stock as was not required to carry on a limit-

ed business. They had thus concentrated lo-

comotives, passenger and freight cars upon
the sidings between East Liberty and Wall
station, on the western division of the road,

extending for twelve miles in length. This
long traiu has all been distributed to different

points along the line, the road being consid-

ered out of danger.

—

Hanisburg Patriot and
Union.

The Detroit Tribune says that the Am-
herst, Lansing & Traverse Bay Railway is

completed between Owosso and Saginaw, and

the Port Huron road will be built to Flint

this seasonwithout doubt.

PHILADELPHCA, WILMINGTON &
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.

The following is the report of the officers of
this company for the year ending January,
12th, 1863 :

Earnings of the P., W. & B. R. B. Co. for
the year ending Oct. 31st, 1863.

From passengers, $1,645,024 83
^eight,

, 506,350 25

fr
en

,

t3
i 16,268 04

Mails and miscellaneous, 56,936 62

TotaI
. .$2,223,579 74

Expenditures.

Interest on bonded debt, ground
rents, etc., less interest ree'd,...$143,479 39

Operating expenses, 649,319 61
Expenditures for new work and

improvem'ts, includ'g new build-
ings, new cars and engines, dou-
ble track, etc., 325,636 76

To'3 ' $1,118,435 76

Earnings of the Newcastle <£- French-
town Line.

From passengers $12,272 45
Freight and express, 14,148 01
Rents, mails, etc., 862 35

Total, $27,282 81

Expenditures.

For operating expenses, repairs of
road, and all other items, except-
ing tax and bonus, $16,993 13

Taxes and bonus to the State of
Delaware, and to New Castle
county, 11,000 00

Total, $27,993 13

The total earnings of both lines were $2,-

250,862 55. The total expenditures (includ-

ing §23,438 49, loss incurred in lease of Dela-

ware Railroad), were $1,169,867 38; which,

deducted from the total earnings, leaves a net

revenue of. $1,080,995 17
From this we have paid two divi-

dends—one in April of 4 per cent.

$224,000, and one in October of 5

percent. $289,539 17, $513,739 17

Which, deducted from net reve-

nue, leaves $567,356 00
From this deduct appropriations

to sinking fund, 43,666 67

And we have a surplus of. $523,689 33

A considerable portion of this surplus is

due from the United States Government.

The total earnings of both lines for 1861

were $1,516,9S4 81
Expenditures of all kinds, and

loss on Delaware Railroad, 841,501 01

Leaving net revenue, $675,483 80
From which deduct two divi-

dends of 3 and 3-V per cent, $364,-

000, and appropriation to sinking

fund, $41,667 67, 405,666 67

And there remains a surplus over

every item for the year, $269,817 13

The year 1S62, therefore, shows a net result

after dividend of $253,872 20 more than 1861,

besides an excess of $228,592 14 in improve-
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merits, or a total result of $482,404 34 in sur-

plus and improvements more tban in 1861.

Besides an excess of dividend of $149,639 17.

Miles Run by Locomotives.

The number of miles run by locomotives

during the year was as follows

;

Burn'g coal. Burn. wood.
Passenger, 309,940-05 60,882-23

Freight, 134,90895 65,571-18

Gravel 1,289 00 20,017-86

Total 445,14400 136,471 27

Run by all locomotives,.. .582,615-27

Cost per mile ruu, including all expendi-

tures, $1 67'3; including only operating ex-

penses, §1 114. Earnings per mile run with

trains earning money, $3 961.

Cost of roadway per mile run, repairs and

renewals, 26'0 cents; of bridges, renewals and

repairs, 28; repairs of motive power, 5; of

passenger cars, 36 ; of Merchandise cars, 0'6

,

expenses of passenger department, per mile

run with passenger trains, 17'5; freight ex-

penses, per mile run with freight trains, 15'4;

switchmen and watchmen, per mile run, 3-2;

taxes and insurance, 2'6; office expenses and

salaries, 6 3; ferry, 44; wood and coal, 9'5;

oil, tallow and waste, 1'7; miscellaneous ex-

penses, 3'3; all other expenses, 8'5.

The cost of new work and improvements per

mile run by locomotives has been 55'9 cents.

The year which this report embraces shows

the largest amount of work ever done on the

road. This is evident from the gross revenue,

and the number of miles run by locomotives.

A large proportion of this work has been done

for the Government at reduced rates, the

trains earning money only in one direction.

This would naturally increase the ratio of ex-

penses to earnings, and yet the result of the

year shows a ratio of expenditures to earnings

of only 438 per cent. The ratio of expendi-

tures for additions and improvements, to

earnings, was 146 per cent. Deduct this

from the whole expenditures, and it leaves a

ratio of 292 per cent, only for operating ex-

penses. Such a result has been attained only

by a careful system, and by running no super-

fluous trains. Every engine running in the

direction of the trade has been made to carry

nearly a maximum load, and thus the work

has been done for a minimum cost. Had the

business been equal in both directions, the

ratio of expenses would have been much
smaller, and of net earnings much larger.

Besides the ordinary operating expenses,

tho following amounts have been expended

for substantial additions to the means and
the value of the road :

15 62-1000 miles of double track and addi-

tional track, costing, with grading and ma-

sonry $126,711 29
7 locomotives, 03,793 76
2 new mail passenger cars, 3,012 82
136 new freight k market cars,.. 77,527 83
New stations, buildings, etc...... 33,033 25
Susquehanna bridge, 0,016 06
Addition to depot land on 10th

tSreet, Philadelphia, 15,611 75

BTTRNETIZ1NG.

During the past year we have burnetized a

very large amount of timber and cross-ties, as

follows : 694,051 feet of lumber, costing $3 59

per M., $2,491 64. 53,362 cross-ties, costing

6-4 cts. each, $3,415 16. 24,115 joint blocks,

costing 1-68 cts. each, $405 13. 79,338 feet

of lumber, used on Delaware Railroad, cost-

ing $4 20 per M., $333 22. Total cost of bur-

netizing, $6,645 15.

The above cost includes the labor of hand-

ling, unloading, and loading cars. We have

made it a rule to burnetize ail the cross-ties

and lumber used iu exposed situations, work-

ing the apparatus nearly up to its capacity

during the day. The next year may require

night work," as well as during the day.

COAL BURNING.

Coal burning in locomotives is no longer an

experiment, but a well-established fact and a

decided economy. When first attempted on

this road, more than eight years since, its suc-

cess was a matter of great doubt. A few rail-

roads had made the attempt on freight en-

gines of slow speed, and had in a measure

succeeded ; but the engines were clumsy and

heavy, and of slow speed. The fuel for pas-

senger trains was universally wood. A want

of practical knowledge among engine-men,

and a natural prejudice against a change

from old habits, for some time stood in the

way of entire success. We were often morti-

fied by the spectable of a train coming to a

stand-still between two stations for want of

steam, and comments of passengers were in

no way flattering to ourselves, or the task in

which we were engaged. It was, however,

only a partial failure at the time, due to the

want of experience in managing the fire on

the part of the fireman. Perseverance, and

a little patience, of details, soon resulted in

the requisite amount of practical knowledge

in managing the fires, and the trial was no

longer an experiment, but a success. The
despised and dirty coal, from that time be-

came the favorite fuel, and superseded the

cleaner wood. The labor of the engineman

and fireman was found to be less than ever

before. Instead of having to wood-up every

twenty or thirty miles, it was found that coal

enough could be taken in at once for a hun-

dred miles. The cost of fuel per mile run

was reduced one half or more, and thus a

very important element was developed in the

economy of managing railroads
; an economy

to be measured not by the ratio of saving of

the first year, but increasing in importance

every year; for had noi coal been adopted as

a fuel on railroads, wood could hardly have

been obtained now sufficient to supply the de-

mand. Its cost would have been so great

had no substitute been found, as to have seri-

ously interfered with dividends on many of

the older roads of the country. The great

demand for coal at the present time, and the

difficulty of obtaining a good article, have

coal and wood. This, however, will be but

temporary, as the increased demand for coa

will produce an increased supply and a dimin-

ution of cost in a short time.

FREIGHT BUSINESS.

Our freight business has so much increased

during the past few years, that our grounds

at Philadelphia are inadequate, and we have

been obliged to enlarge them by the purchase

of a lot west of Sixteenth Street, to be con-

nected with our depot grounds by tracks laid

across the street, and thence into the main

tracks on Washington Avenue. The improve-

ments have been already commenced, and

will be finished during the present year. The

entire freight business of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, destined for shipment on the Dela-

ware, now passes over that portion of our

road between the Arsenal and the Delaware;

Tim has very largely increased the business

on that part of our road, and rendered more

valuable all our property in this part of the

city. The facilities furnished by the Penn-

sylvania road and our road will ultimately

bring many of the manufacturing establish-

ments, now scattered over the city, to Wash-

ington Avenue, where they will be adjacent

to the Pennsylvania road and our road, and,

by means of them and the Junction road, con-

nect with all the railroads of the city. Such

advantages will not be long overlooked by

those who know the value of railroads as a

means of obtaining supplies of raw materials

and sending off their manufactured products.

While our remote connections have been cut

off by the Rebellion, it is not a little gratify-

ing to know that we have thus discovered at

our doors the means of increasing our reve-

nue, and thus compensating for the losses

sustained from a distance.

THE CONTRACT SYSTEM.

This system, which has been in operation

on this road for several years, and resulted

in great saving in expenses, has been given

up for the coming year in most of the depart-

ments, because the prices of the principal ar»

tides used in operating the road had so rap-

idly increased, and were so uncertain as to

the future, that it was deemed more for the

interest of the company to take the risk of

future prices, than to pay an amount for the

service by contract which would cover all the

risks that the contractors would be liable to.

The elements on which to base a price were

too uncertain to allow of a contract being

made without a much larger margin than

usual. Under these circumstances, it was

deemed inadvisable to operate the road by

contract for the coming year. Coal, oil,

wood, lumber, iron, steel, brass, copper, and

in fact all materials used in operating a rail-

road, have largely increased in price, and it

is now by no means certain whether the ten-

dency for the rest of the year will be upward

or downward. If upward, the contractors

would lose largely on prices now censidered

$325,636 76 diminished the difference in economy between fair. If downward, the company would ba
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losers in prices new just and equitable. When
the prices of materials and labor again as-

sume a permanent shape, the contract system

should again be resorted to. We have lost

none of our confidence in the system, and the

exception of the coming year does not at all

diminish our faith in the system in ordinary

times.

CONCLUSION.

Having said thus much of the details of the

operation of the road, it is proper that we

should reiterate our opinion of its future value

as an investment. We have seen nothing

the last year to diminish our confidence, often

expressed, in the present and future value of

this road. Our road is the nearest practical

Air Line, and if Congress should be persuaded

by popular clamor to adopt a Government Air

Line, they could only do so by taking posses-

sion of our road, and using its tracks and

roadway. This they could not do without

ample compensation to us. We feel confi-

dent, however, that such an experiment will

not be tried. The road, therefore, may be

considered as having passed its period of un-

certainty and doubt, and may now be regarded

as one of certain dividend-paying institutions

of this country, if it only continues in the

future, as it has in the past, to develop its

legitimate resources and anticipate all rea-

sonable demands for improved facilities. If

we do these things, it can not be expected

that all its earnings can be divided among
the stockholders. They must be content with

reasonable and certain dividends for all time

to come, rather than large dividends at pres-

ent and an uncertainty for the future. Let us

put this road in a condition to serve the pub-

lic better than any other, by adopting prompt-

ly all improvements, and its position will be

impregnable. Such a policy will require the

expenditure of a part of the earnings every

year, in enlarging its capacity and adding to

its conveniences. Such will be our policy if

you trust to us the management in future, as

you have in times past.

The following are the officers, elected for

1863:

President.—Samuel M. Felton.

Directors.—Moncure Robinson, Wm.'Lyt-

tleton Savage, Jahn A. Duncan, Jesse Lane,

Joseph Bringhurst, Frederick A. Curtis, John

C. Groome, J. I. Cohen, jr., Thomas Kelso,

Columbus O'Donnell, Enoch Pratt, Thomas
Donaldson, William W. Corcoran, Nathaniel

Thayer.

Secretary and Treasurer.—Alfred Horner.

—The coal transported over the Lehigh

Valley Railroad for the week ending July 21,

1863, and since December 1, 1862, compares

with same time last year:

THE KRUPP STEEL T1EE.

The following return of the performance of

the Krupp Steel Tire has recently been made by

the officers of theroads named, to Messrs. Thos.

Prosser & Son, agents for Mr. Krupp at New
York. Thefigures furnish apowerful argument

for using the tire, and will be found highly inter-

esting to every master machinist as well as to

every other railroad officer engaged in the

good work of economizing in operation; or

in other words, of reducing the wear and tear

of machinery. The following exhibit is valu-

able from being made by the officers them-

selves.

A set of tire was shrunk on the locomo-

tive "Reindeer," of the Housatonic Railroad,

June 25th, 1861, the engine going on the

road two days after. She was in constant

hard service up to June 3d, 1863, when she

was taken into the shops for repairs. Her

run was 72,483 miles, which distance was ac-

complished by the tire without turning.

Three sixteenths only will be required to be

turned off for truing. The weight of the Rein-

deer is 45,054 lbs.

A set was shrunk on " a very heavy en-

gine," on the Great Western (Canada) R R.,

last August. They have run, through the

winter and up to the present time, 26,000

miles. Their wear is one sixteenth. Their

adaptability to climate is unequalled.

A set was shrunk on engine " 37," on the

Ohio & Mississippi Road, September, 1861.

Up to February, 1863, they had run 31,955

miles. Their wear is a shade over one-six-

teenth.

Being without a weld, the tires are perfect-

ly homogeneous in their material; and by

their toughness, present a resistance to wear,

which, as manifested by the above figures, is

truly extraordinary.

Week.
tons.

Total 28,996
Corresponding week last year.21,532

Increase 1,413 324,251

Total.

tons.

729,174
4ll,32ti

317,76

Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad.—
—The Evening Post says : The newly orga-

nized Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad Com-

pany have acquired the western division of

the La Crosse & Milwaukee Railroad, and are

extinguishing, by paying off or by converting

into their own securities, the La Crosse Land

Grant Bonds, heretofore dealt in at the Stock

Board. The Milwaukee & St. Paul Company

have also acquired the Milwaukee & Horicon

and the Milwaukee & Watertown roads, and

now own 223 miles finished road, and 28 miles

unfinished road, and operate the eastern divi-

sion of the La Crosse & Milwaukee Railroad,

95 miles, making 346 miles in all. The abso-

lute ownership of the last mentioned 95 miles

is yet undecided. The Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railroad Company have issued and will issue

$4,600,000 first mortgage 7 per cent bonds;

$1,250,000 preferred 7 per cent stock, and

$750,000 common stock, transferable at the

office of the compauy, No 25 William Street.

A RAILROAD FROM GREEN BAY
THROUGH THE IRON RANGE.

To Wm. B. Ogden, P't C. & X. W.B.B. J. &
S. Fay, FtB.deN.&M.R. B.

Gentlemen : We are fully satisfied that the
time is near when capital will lay an iron
track from some point on Green Bay to the
iron regions, distant from its waters from forty
to seventy miles northwest. The popular
favor with which these ores have been receiv-

ed—the success which has attended their

shipment from Marquette, and manufacture in

Lower Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
New York—the present large and rapidly
increasing demand for them—with the present
expense and time occupied in shipping them
from Marquette via of the St. Mary's River,
compared with what it would be from some
point on Greer. Bay, all surely indicate that a
speedy connection by rail will be made over
one of the routes you have supported, or some
other connecting the iron district with the
waters of the bay named. Some of us may
wish that it could be otherwise; but the repu-
tation and demand for the ores being infallibly

fixed through the medium of the short road
over which they have found an outlet, warrant
the construction of a longer one, connecting-

directly with Lake Michigan, over which navi-
gation is at least one month longer than from
our lake, less expensive and less hazardous;
and it will be done, no matter what our inter-

ests or wishes may be. It only remains to

find the best route, all things corsidered, and
the capital is ready to do the work. To point
out this route, is the object of the present
article. At this time, two have been surveyed
and companies organized for their construc-
tion, known as the Bay de Noquet and Mar-
quette Railroad, and the Peninsular, with,

which you are respectively identified—neither
of which, as we shall show, combine the ad-
vantages of another and an entirely new
route.

The first road that we have named, the Bay
de Noquet and Marquette, is located from a
point near the head of that bay to Marquette
via of the Lake Superior iron mountain, seven-
teen miles west of Marquette, and of which
there is nearly sixty miles yet to construct
before reaching Bay de Noquet, and through
a country quite destitute of good timber for

manufacturing purposes—except for some six

or eight miles—while there is no iron it3

whole distance from the mine or mountain,
above named to the bay. The other—the

Peninsular—is located from the head of Little

Bay de Noquet to the Jackson iron mine,
fourteen miles west of Marquette, a distance

of at least sixty miles, with a contemplated
branch to Harvey and Marquette. This route

has the merit of choice timber for at least

forty miles along its line, but no other local

advantage over the other, as it would find no
shipping iron until it reached the Jackson
mine, where it would at once encounter severe

competition, which, while it might prove of
trifling benefit to the Jackson Compauy,
would be ruinous to the road itself.

The route we propose, and which combines
far more advantages than either of these, is

from near tie base of Little Bay de Noquet, a
short distance below the mouth of the Esco-
nawba river, to Lake Michigaumi, where it

would unite with the Marquette and Ontona-

.

gon road.

From this point on Green Bay to Michi-

gaumi, the distance does not exceed seventy-

five miles, through a country, according to

the*notos of the Government surveys, without

any serious engineering difficulties, of excel-
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lent soil and timber, good agricultural lands,

fine streams and water powers, and with im-

mense deposits of iron ore at two points on

the route, with others still a short distance

west of it, and also at its northern termini,

with a large portion of the business also, if

not the whole, that will grow into existence in

the large and rich iron region around Michi-

gaumi—advantages, compared with which,

those of your routes are insignificant. * *

Then its completion, as well as that of the

Marquette and Ontonagon road, to Lake
Michigaurai, will open new and vast iron in-

terests around its shores—along which ores

and timber abound—principally in the manu-

facture of charcoal pig ; a large portion of

which business would find its way into the

lower lake markets via of this road. Then,

again, from ten to fifteen miles west of the

ground indicated—from Town forty up to

forty-seven—arc numerous deposits of iron,

which we have not named, that, in the very

nature of things, would be opened and made
to contribute to its business, either in the

shipment of ore or pig iron, in a brief time

alter ils construction.

Besides, it would connect directly with the

copper range—with the completion of the

Marquette and Ontonagon road—giving it at

once from those districts a large business,

destined to attain huge proportions, which

never can be controlled to the same extent

over either of your routes.

Having read, gentlemen, the speech made
by one of you in Chicago, and letters written

by the other, and being satisfied that it is

your fixed purpose, with the aid of your

friends, to open an outlet for these ores to

the waters of Green Bay, we have spent time

in examining the question, as to the best

route, all interests, relations, and facts con-

sidered, and briefly give you the result of our

examination in the above statements, from
which it is self-evident that in shipping ad-

vantages—in abundant and varied resources

—in topography, soil, timber, and agricul-

tural resources—in the extent and control of

its business, with but a few miles more line,

—

in all these respects it is e'ther equal to or far

exceeds every advantage claimed, or that can

be claimed for your routes. We might say,

in addition, that neither the interests at large,

or those of the iron district as a whole, de-

mand the construction of either of your lines,

as such a road or roads would open no new
iron or other important mineral region, and
hence would not materially increase the

amount of ore mined or shipped; but, with

perhaps a small addition to the business, sim-

ply divide that now done, while the vast de-

posits we specify should, and will, if they do

not yours now, command capital for the con-

struction of a road over the ground we speci-

fy, circumventing your route or routes, always
commanding and controlling a lucrative busi-

ness, that yours would only menace. You
have both seen too much of precipitate and
unwise railroad investment, not to know that

there is strategy in railroading as well as in

war.

Excuse us, then, gentlemen, for asking you,
before investing one and a half millions or

more money, to look beyond the border of the

iron district, which only has yet been opened,
and which seems only to have engaged your
attention—invest your money not only for the
present, but also for the future, in the con-
struction of a track that will enter the great
centre of the district producing this stapi? of
the world's industry and commerce, destined
to play a part in the history of the great
future of the Great West not now dreamed of;

a road that will not only best meet preseut

demands, but also all on-coming ones. And
in our statement of iacts, we do not ask yon

to lake what interested parties in your routes

may jocosely intimate is simply our ipse dixit,

but to go to the plats containing the surveys

of the- United States lands—the highest possi-

ble official authority as to the topography,

soil, timber, and mineral of the country—and

also those of Messrs. Foster and Whitney,

eminent geologists, and the accredited agents

and explorers of ihe Government—and then

over the ground itself. Let these be your

authority. We thus write, gentlemen, after

mature deliberation and investigation.

—

Lake
Superior News.

THE PRICE OF WOOL.

We have lately received a good many letters

of the same tenor of the following, dated

Battle Creek, Michigan, July 14:

"I. Would it be good policy to hold on to

wool until better prices are offered? We are

offered here 55 to 60 cents per pound.

''II. Would you accept of $1 per bushel for

old red wheat?

"III. Does the rise and fall of gold cause a

fluctuating value of produce?

"IV. When this war shall have ended, will

we have what is termed hard times? If so,

what will be the cause of it? We have made
no foreign loans, and our only debts at home.

"V. When our vessels are captured by rebel

privateers and released on giving bonds, are

they good and negotiable, and can they be
collected of our Government?

l-VI. I write this to gain information. Will

you please inform me why a victory or defeat

causes the rise or fall of gold ?

"I am a farmer, and would like to be posted

and would like an honest answer, which I

know you will give."

I. We have intentionally said nothing pub-

licly about wool, beyond giving correct reports

of the market, showing its regular decline,

and also the decline of sheep, from which the

inference might be drawn that the decline of

wool was not a mere speculative movement.
Early in the spring, we answered a private

letter involving the interest of a community
of people in a large lot of wool, in which we
advised the sale at 65 cents a pound at the

farm, and at the same time stated that if

Grant took Vicksburg gold would decline,

that if it fell below 40 per cent, we believed

wool would go down to 55@60 cents per

pound, and perhaps lower, and that it would
depend upon the events of the summer
whether it rallied in autumn above those

figures. Previous to the war, the average
price of wool for years, we think, did not ex-

ceed 40 cents a pound.

We have not the remotest interest, direct or

indirect, beyond the price of our wardrobe,

which is not extensive, in the price of wool,

but if we did own a clip in Michigan, of good
fair medium wool, such as is usually produced
in that State, and were offered 60 cents a

pound for it, we should say, as the auctioneers

do: "the gentleman will please leave a de-

posit." We certainly should fear that the

bidder would hear "news from the South,"

which would induce him not to return.

II. and III. The price of wheat, which is

an exportable commodity, is certainly affected

by the rise and fall in the price of gold, and
with that at 25 per cent it appears to us that

one dollar a bushel for wheat in the interior

of Michigan is all that could be reasonably

expected.

IV. The cause of "hard times," when this

war is euded. will not be on account of the

National Debt, but on account of the hosts of

unemployed men. Men who have been three

years in camp do not readily return to the

industrious pursuits of civilized life, and there

is no cause of "hard times" in any country

so potent as that of unemployed hands. Th e

National Debt will blow away among the

chaff that national industry produces. Inth e

transition state from peace to war, and th e

reverse, national industry is apt to be para-

lyzed. If it is so at the end of this war, th e

farmers, who have lately felt prosperity, wil

be apt to feel "hard times." When there is n o

army to feed, and when there are many idl e

men, because we still import many things that

we should produce by American industry,

farmers will realize that war times are not the

worst times, if that war is waged for a holy

cause.

V. The bonds given for the release of ves-

sels captured by pirates will be "good and
negotiable," when the rebel government of

Jeff. Davis is established all over the United

Slates, and not before.

VI. Let us answer this question Yankee
fashion. If you had gold to sell, which you
held at 50 per cent before the battle of Gettys-

burg, would you have been rather glad to sell

at 40 per cent afterward? Or at 30 per cent

after the fall of Vicksburg? and so on down
the scale as the Union prospect rises?

In conclusion, be assured that the price of

gold does regulate the price of wool and
wheat.

—

New York Tribune.

HORSE RAILROADS.

The following general law relating to horse

railroads in the State of Connecticut has

passed the Legislature and been approved:

Sec. 1. That the court of common council of

any city, and the selectmen of any town, in

this State, in which any horse railroad, or any

part or branch of any horse railroad, shall

hereafter be constructed, shall have full pow-

er to prescribe and decide upon the form and

pattern of iron rail to be used in the construc-

tion thereof, and the plan and form of the

curves in the tracks of such railroad or

branch road for turning street corners: provi-

ded, that the provisions of this section in re-

gard to the form of rail shall not apply to

any horse railroad company, whose charter

now prescribes the form of rail to be used by

said company unless the court of common
council of the city, or the selectmen of the

town, wherein said last mentioned company
is located shall hereafter give permission to

change the form of rail now prescribed in

said charter.

Sec. 2. Every horse railroad company
which shall have constructed or shall hereaf-

ter construct any horse railroad in the street

or streets of any city or town in this State,

shall be, and is hereby, required to grade and

keep in repair the railroad track and railroad

way, and the surface of such street or streets

adjoining the rails of such railroad, for a

space not less than two feet in width on each

fide of each rail, and to properly construct

all cross-walks in such manner that carriages,

wagons, and all other vehicles, can safely and

conveniently cross or turn off from such

track; and in case of injury to any person,

animal or vehicle, arising from any defect in

the grading or repair of such railroad, rail-

road track, railroad way, or of the surface of

any street adjoining the rails of such railroad

for a space not less than two feet in width on

each side of each rail, no action shall be

maintained against such city or town for

such injury.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellfcfontaine and Indiana

do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amhoy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref,

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Kook Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quinoy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroitand Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque aud Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville aDd Crawfordsville

Pox River Valley
do

Galena aud Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.

flreenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..-.
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.......

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..- ... t» „,,,

"*n »'••••*". - «»•*

N.T.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

89|

CO

138

100

1103

117

115

1,050 000
1,859,813

1,950,950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hand
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor

2,897,756

100

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

149

75

82

60

132

os;

196

148

5,603,000
4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2,176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,

245,000
118,865

a
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,880,000
3.673,U0O

3,186,000

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

$
566,07 i

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

r.

292,26'

80,845

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75.000
220,356

927,000 13,356 712,876

9,107,000 182,106 2,047,145

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000

50,000

S= £

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950

71,350

710,396

225,78

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,886
633,64'

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,86;

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1800.

June30,!860

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

I

40,550

140,689

9,936

fid!

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage.,
2d "

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1860,

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

1st Mortg. iBtDiv,
1st Mortgage
IstMortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. V.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
IstMortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

S ~-~

Pref.lstMor.&S-F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage.-.
Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.

1st Mor.ChL &Aur.
8d •* "
lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d •' " "

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861
Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage
2d "
IstMortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " " "
Junction Income.
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d «
Dividend. ...,....,

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

354,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar 31,1860. IstMortgage.
2d '•

Aug. 31,1860 IstMortgage..
IstMortgage..
2d "

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,lS60.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.386]
Sept. 3U,IS60

Jan. 1,1860.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage.

IstMortgage
2d "
IstMortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.

1st " B. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage.
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
IstMortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage
2d "

3,000,000
2,500,00u

7*j0,0«>

1,118,500
1,000,000
791.0<i0

160,000

595,000
367,000
450,000
800,000
SOO.OOu
950,010

1.365,800
1.4O0.006

600,000
2,000,000
1,535,000
1,000.000
400,000

200,000

1.550,000
3,600,000
2.000,000
2,000.000

2,172,000
813,000
399,000
303,090
39-2,000

245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000

305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100
800,090

1,188,000

1,165,000
1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521,000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,000,»J0

757,734

400,000
180,000

1,993000
1,520,000
1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000
927,000

4,000.000
2,000,000
1,840,000

33,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578.000
38.700

500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984
314,000

I07i
t si-

ios

5
6

G
6
6l)0»

7 55
7

105
76

105

90
60
113

125

118

106

100

1885
1R80
1875
1367
1866
1870

1864
1861
1854
1865
1885
1876

1865&1870
1875

100
100

Feb.&Au-l
Feb.&Au-l
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864

1867
1880

106
103
103

1860
1873
1865

1867
1879
1562
1863
1861
1862
1864

1864& 1890
1861
1862

1860tolS66

50
90 1875

1866

jj4 1862&1863

juu Mayl,1875

SS
7S

116

114i
114
120
121

10H
100

90
90

1873
1869* 1S70
1800
1875
1868

1875
1875

1SS6
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Name Company.

Iron Mou tain ,

Jeueisonv o ,

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nd

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee..*
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.
do
do

Madison aDd Indinnopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,•••••...,

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central •

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North 7n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven.
do

New York Central
do

North'-rn Central
North Missouri

Ohio und Mississippi, Eastern Div
do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....
Pacific

do
do

Pejinsylvanta.
do
do
do

Pern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WU. aud Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvillc
Kauine nnd Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
du

Sandusky,:Mansfield and Newark
Sc oto and Hocking Valley
BprlngflaM, Mt.Vemon ti Pittsburgh-

do
Steubenvllle and Indiana..

do
Terra Haute. Alton and St. Louis..

do Preferred
do

TerTO Haute and Richmond
To'edo. vt abash nnd W.\.Utu

do Pre'errod

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
<fc Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ind.
OhioMad

a

a o

Of'o

o

J

•61

O P.

S
1.970,937
1,015,9U7

3 -a
Eu U

_Q
CC 13

En

s
3,501.000
681,000

3.261

to M
w es

£ g
SI

s
270,931

£02,000

".9

eg

H

8
70,01 f,

122,797

9a
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 420,408 227,534

200 In hands of Receiv er.

135

64
29
6.1

65

1,000.000
514,433

1,169,59

600,000
130,000

384,519

No report
108,944

1,330,050

245,910

43,207

529,981
98.679

268 5,631,469 3,260,500 348,076 807,934 461,970

288 2,600,000 3,000,000 200,000 645,827 371,402

87
208

1,648,050

8,501,213
1,285,300

190,408
87,969

108,150

230,563
430,649

99,080
78,800

1161 284 6,057,784 7,968,489 125,000 2,126,699 910,169

88
ll.i-i

246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

40 1,000,000 600,000 246.365 159,456 82,182

42 1,101,2011

68

20

192

71

u5

4.944,00(1

No report
No report

2,556,000 883,186 439,943

160
11,2*

iooj

34
64

4,397,808
2,2(10,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000

3,180,001) 175,000

992.767
1,185,1147

5,590,916

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

112
116

138 5,717,190

3,000,000

6,055.752

1,990,000 108,038

1,142,851

925,075

433,716

325,573

121J 556 24,000,000 14,613,005 none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

3Si

36

138

192

2,260,000
2,423,736

Leased.

5,890,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

537,926

93,796

2,330.030

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

283,627

96,731

153,669

148
3,199,662

3,202,403

7,000,000 334,382
No report

672,181 303,627

359 13,261,900 17 163.947 367,489 7.300,000 3,646,938

50
74
98

1,100,090

5,000,(1(10

820,000
S,3'I0,0UU

80,000 No report
1,236,597 471,712

78 467 Sold for

Floating

Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273 2,335,353 701.555

49
104

1,755.826

2,705,720

1,392,700

1,417,9110

67,869

1,085,328

80,553

220,850

29,690
08,438

170 2,697,000 2,683,384 58,975 450,245 58,588

125

56
50

848,770
40:1,975

1,000,000

No report

1,385,200
511(1,000

1,050 000

132,003
100,000

200,000

195,934

110,200

34,107

53,100

53
71

SOS No report

105

86
73
243

1,381,450

2,123,500

230,000
5,996,049

none.
52,389

377,691!

233,546
216,183

PM

; Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June30,18Cl
Jan. 1, 1862
June 30.1801

i July], 1861.

i Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

i Oct, 31,1800.

i June 30,1861

I Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1801

! June 30, 1-61

Dec,£31,1860,

Deo 1801,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D,
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage.....
City Loan ,

1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage ,

1st *' Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income. .

.

Domestic ....

IstMort;;' Sterling
1st ''

f) onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " ,s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mjch. So
M Nor. Ind
*' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ,

'
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage. .....

2d "
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" •' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
IstMort. 0. & P. ,

2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d 4fc Conv.
1st " Bel. Ac 111.

IstMortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000

260,000
1,000,000

600,000
903,000

1,000,, 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,1100

174,000
248,000

2,(100,000

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,1)00

1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,1 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
986.000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
200,000
4-20,000

600.01 II)

2.550,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,0()0,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6,001,000
4.900,000
1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00",000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000
3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350,^00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000

2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300.000
HO^OO

1,000,000
750,000

1.0110,000

380,000
500,000

125,000
907,000

1,01*0,000

1,290,000

300,000

450,000
1,500,000

900,000

1 ,000,01)0

2,000,1100

517,000
230,000

3,400,000
2,500,000

90.018

o
a .
O-o
9 n

o M B
§*

75
70

1861
1873

89

21

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
1860

100 1869
120 1682
108 1860
103 1861
100 1808
109 1885
104 1877

106 1891

55
109

125

114

119)
106

103

119 1873
1864

95 Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

10/ May 1, 1883

Junel5,1864
1885

104$ 1888
98i 1875

1875
89

99* 1884
1863

108 1865
98 186B

1872
1873

1858
1866
1875
1880

1870
1865

108 1862
92 1868 & 1870

1873
100 1866
107 Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 1865
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Sec. 3. That if any horse railroad company

shall neglect or refuse to keep in good and
proper repair its track, or any part thereof, or

the crossings, or the surface of any street

within and for two feet adjoining two feet

each side of said track, the court of common
council of any city, or the selectmen of any
town, in which said horse railroad is located,

may order such company to put such track,

roadway, grading or cross-walks, in good and
sufficient repair, designating in said order the

locality where said track, roadway, grading

or cross-walk is to be repaired ; and said com-
pany shall put such track, roadway, grading

or cross-walk, in good and sufficient repair as

soon as practicable; and if such company
shall neglect or refuse for the term of thirty

daps, to comply with such order of the said

common council, or selectmen, then said

court of common council, or selectmen, may
cause such Older to be carried into effect by
an agent or agents, by said council or select-

men appointed, and the expense caused there-

by may be collected from such railroad com-
pany, by any power action, iu the name and
behalf of such city or town.

Approved July 1, 1863.

La Crosse & Milwaukee R. R.— The Daily
Wisconsin of the 21st in regard to La Crosse

Railroad matters:

The arguments which have been going on
in Circuit Court of United States for a week
or more were disposed of this morning. The
court decided that the land grant'case is in the

District Court, and denies Mr. Ryan's motion
to direct the Marshal to report the sale of the

western division to the Circuit Court. In the

other case, the applicant of the Milwaukee
& Minnesota Railroad Company for posses-

sion of the eastern division, the Court is divi-

ded in opinion. Justice Miller, of the Supreme
Court of the United States, delivered his opin-

ion :

1. That the second mortgage case was in

the Circuit Court, and not in the District

Court. If so, of course the order of our Dis-

trict Court giving the eastern division to the

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Company, is

totally void.

2. That the Milwaukee & Minnesota Rail-

road Company, so far as appeared, was a val-

id corporation, and entitled to the possession

of the eastern division. Of course A. G.

Mitchell* decides that he was right, first, last,

always—but says the Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway Company has no right to the eastern

division, and simply holds the same for the

court, and subject to its orders. This division

of opinion defeats the petition of the Milwau-
kee & Minnesota Railroad Company for pos-

session of the eastern division, but is regard-

ed by them as a good omen of things to come
when tbe case reaches a court where A. G.

Miller has not a controlling negative.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

There has not been a very great amount of

excitement in the financial world during the

past week. The capture of John Morgan,

the prince of raiders, gave a greater feeling

of security, and settled the fact that raids

across the Ohio river are dangerous opera,

tions, no matter how adroit the leader or how
rapid his movements. The conduct of the

raid from its commencement to its end was

such as to stamp it forever with infamy.

Warring upon women and decrepit old men;

no where attempting to make a stand or fight

a battle
;
seeking private plunder rather than

the destruction of public property; the whole

expedition partook more of the exploits of an

organized banditti, than the character of a

military expedition. And, as such, it has

come to a disgraceful end. Pursued every-

where by a people who were defending their

homes, dodging here or there as there seem-

ed a distant hope cf eluding his pursuers, his

band finally broken into detached fragments

andcaptured in detail, the freebooter who has so

long overridden Kentucky may now learn the

temper of the people of Ohio better than he

could be taught by the newspapers. The peo-

ple are looking anxiously for some evidence

that Meade and Grant will profit by their vic-

tories. Had Lee's army been destroyed, as

military men say it might have been, the war

would practically have been over. And that

it was not is no fault of the soldiers of the

army of the Potomac. They were ever ready

to meet the enemy and conquer him. The
secret of Lee's escape lies iu the fact that the

commander of the government forces is an

engineer and must needs dig—following the

example of his predecessor engineers. "Died

of Engineering" will be the epitaph of this

brave army. The government should have

learned by this time, that men who have de-

voted their lives to the study of scientific for-

tifications can not iu a day be made familiar

with field evolutions or the stratagems to

which a wily enemy may resort to deceive his

foe.

Money continues abundant in our market

and good paper is sought for at 6@8 per

cent. Exchange is quiet at former rates:

suit of personal jealousy on the part of a supe-

rior officer whose conduct has been severely cri-

ticised for the past two years. For a few days

bankers declined to purchase Capt. Hurtt's

vouchers; but we believe they are now taken

at the usual rates. Orders on Washington

are usually taken at \ discount. Certificates

\%\ discount. City vouchers 11@2 discount.

There is no disposition to take country vouch-

ers.

General business is quite dull. Merchants

have generally got through taking stock.

Many are at the East making purchases and

others are recreating in the country.

The provision market is also doll. Wheat

is quoted at 87@90c.

—The earnings of the Great Western Rail-

way of Canada for the week endiDg June 17,

were:

Passengers $21,579 82£
Freight and live stock 18,271 66;
Mails and sundries 1,701 71"

Atlantic & Great Western R. R.— The

annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Ohio corporation of the above name was held

at Franklin Mills, in this State. The stock-

holders ratified tbe lease of the Cleveland &
Mahoning Railroad. We hava not yet been

favored with the reports of the officers. We
understand the work on the road is progress-

ing rapidly, and that the line will soon be

open to Bridgeport, Wayne County. The

company have contracted with the Jersey City

Iron Works for one locomotive. This looks

like earnest prosecution of the work.

Total $40,553 19£
Corresponding weekof last 40,324 81J-

Increase $1,228 38

—The earnings of the Cleveland & Pitts-

burg Railroad were for June

1863.. $160,569 15

1862 125,210 57

Iucrease $35,358 58

—The tunnage cf the Hazleton Railroad

for the week ending July IS, was as follows:

Week.

Tons cwt

Total 21,060 07

Sametime
lastyearl4,474 17

Previous

Tons cwt.

472,196 05

Total.

Tons cwt.

494,196 94

265,770 10 280,245 07

Selling.

i prem.

i prem.

| prem.

28@30 pr.

Buying.
New York par

Philadelphia par
Boston par

Gold 25@26pr.
Silver 15@20 prem.
Demand Notes 25@26 prem.

The market for government vouchers has

been somewhat disturbed during the week by

the arrest of Captaiu Hurtt, who has been sta-

tioned here for the past year. The captain

has been known among our merchants for

years as a careful business man of strict in-

tegrity. As a quartermaster he has been dis-

tinguished as a close buyer and a faithful offi-

cer. His arrest is generally regarded as the re-

Incr. 7,465 10 206,425 14 213,911 04

—The St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute

Railroad earned for six months endiDg June

30:

1863 $701,413

Same time last year _. 484,884

Increase $216,528

The earnings in June 1S63 were 123,778

Same time last year ~. 77,194

Increase « - $46,584

—The following is a statement of coal tran-

sported on the Delaware & Hudson Canal:

Delaware & Hudson Canal

Co 24,383 315,345

Pennsylvania Coal Co 26,700 234,031

Total tons 51,083

For the same period last

year:

Delaware & Hudson Canal

Co 15,901

Pennsylvania Coal Co 20,127

549,376

127,088
134,451

Total tuns 36,02S 261,539

The shipments of coal over the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western Railroad for the week
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ending July 18, 1863, compare as follows with

the same time 1862:

Week Year.

Tons. cwt. Tons. cwt.

Shipped North 6,518 09 161,929 12
South 18,717 13 470,141 04

Total 25,230 62 635,070 16

For corresponding

time last year

Week. Year.

Tons. cwt. Tons. cwt.

Shipped North 8,840 04 163,441 18

South 17,546 11 366,329 12

Total 26,386 15 559,771 10

Increase 75,289 06

—The Chicago & Milwaukee Railway Co
earned in June

1863 $35,735 41
1862 26.590 88

Increase $9,144 53

—The earnings of the Norwich & Worces.

ter road for June were $34,436 56
18C2 30,422 38

Increase
, $4,004 18

—The June earnings of the Terre Haute &

Alton Railroad were $123,778 76
1862 73,000 00

Increase $50,778 76
The first week of July gives 22,766 20
1862 15,451 58

Increase $7,314 62

—The Michigan Southern Railroad earned
for the second week in July;

1863 $41,644 80
1362 41,150 39

Increase $493 41

—The Home Insurance Company has de-

clared a dividend of 5 per cent, payable on

demand.

—The exchanges at the Clearing-House

this morning were $43,456,017 04.

—The Illinois Central Company's statement

of its six months business ending 30th June,

shows a gain of over $1,500,000, as follows :

lPr,3. 1862. Gain.

Traffic $1.G34,.V10 4't 31,27.1,0:1106 S'199,543 48
Salea land.. 1,0111,098 2U 51j,li"7 41 575,429 87
Cashcjlleot-
ed 039.860 88 114.(11187 524.610 tU

Total.... $3,415,479 02 $1,905,930 28 » 1,509,843 t li

—The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien

Railway for the week endinf July 14, 1863 :

1S63.

Freight $12,124 22
Passengers 4,687 98
Mails and rents 1,002 50

Total $17,814 7ll

Decrease, 1863 9,145 08
Total 2 weeks. ..$36,173 2G

Decrease 15,683 76

1862.

$20,711 06
5,182 89

1,065 83

$26,959 78

$51,857 02

—The earnings of the Alton and Chicago

Railroad for the second week in July were :

1863 $50,268

1862 24,058

Increase $16,230

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago

Railroad for the same week were:

1863 $34,756 00

1862 55.547 00

Decrease $19,801 00

—A considerable portion of the advance in

the current value of railroad shares which has

occurred during the past year is due, of

course, to the inflation of the currency by the

banks and by the government; but a still lar-

ger portion is due to the improved condition

of the finances of the companies, growing out

of the largely increased traffic which followed

the outbreak of the rebellion. These large

earnings have enabled the roads to pay oft' or

fund their floating debts, which were being

carried at exorbitant rates of interest, and di-

vert their earnings from creditors to stockhol-

ders. Many companies, which were too much

involved to be relieved in this way, have been

sold out under foreclosure and been reorgan-

ized on a smaller basis. It may be, as is urg-

ed by some parties, that the suppression of

the rebellion will divert a considerable por-

tion of the present business from our railroads,

and throw it upon the old rouies of traffic, but

the good already obtained can not be taken

away. The roads are free from debt, have

been put in good order, and are in condition

to be worked profitably for stockholders on

the same earnings which formerly only suffic-

ed to pay repairs, floating debt and extra in-

terest. There will probably be some reaction

in prices of shares upon the establishment of

peace, but the general list will never go back

to old points.

Congress of Mechanical Engineers—The
Institution of Mechanical Engineers will make
Liverpool, the seat of their next annual con-
gress. The interest which attaches itself to

these meetings is one specially affecting a
commercial port like Liverpool, where steam
and mechanical science form such important
elements in the sources of its prosperity.

This session, like that of the British Associa-
tion, to which it is kindred, will last for sever-

al days, and will be the means of bringing to

the town many eminent men. The meetings
will take place in the first week in August,
and an influential local committee, of which
the late Mr. W. F. Macgregor, was elected
chairman, and Mr. W. Stubbs, C. E. hon. lo-

cal secretary, met in the committee rooms of
the Free Library, granted by the Library and
Museum Committee for the purpose. Mr.
James Kennedy presides at this meeting, and
preliminary arrangements were so far made.
From these it appears that the London and
Northwestern Railway Company have liberal-

ly offered to place a special train gratuitously
at the service of the Institution on the Thurs-
day and Friday, on which days it is intended '

to visit various works at St. Helens, Messrs,

Pearson & Knowles' colliery at Wigan, the
Railway works at Crewe, and a saltmine at

Norwich. The mornings of the first two days
will be devoted to the real work of the institu-

tion—reading papers upon scientific subjects

in the concert room, St. George's Hall, which
has been kindly granted for the purpose. The
afternoon of each day will be spent in visit-

ing various engineering works and places of
interest in the town and upon the river.

Among other attractions, Colonel Clay has
invited the members to lunch at the Mersey
Forge.

—

Liverpool Albion.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles "Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Long-worth Sts.

W. O. HYNDM&N. * T. W. WRIGHT*

W. C, HYNDSV1AN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagrong-
J\'o. 54 East Second SI,

BET. SYCAMORE 4 BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

FAY'S PATENT"
RAIL JOINT.

fPHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*• invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

Little Miami and CoIumbuS & Xenia Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

DEPART, ARRIVE.

Cincinnati Express 7,00 a. m, 3.50 p. m.

Mail and Express 10.15 A. M. 9.20 p. ji.

Camp Dennison Accom 3.00 p: ji. 5.20 p. m.

Columbus Accommodation.4.00 P. M. 10.50 A. M .

Morrow Accommodation. ...6.00 P. Jr. 8.05 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton k Dayton Riil osd.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail. .6.00 A. Ji. 6.45 P. M.

Dayton, Toledo & Detroit. ..6.00 a. 3i. 10.05 p. jr.

Cin. & Chi'go Air-Line Ex.7.15 A. it. 9.30 P. jr.

Dayton Accommodation. ...2.20 P. M. 10.05 P. u,

Dayton, Toledo & Detroit,

Huntsville 5.20 p. m. 10.10 A. M.

Cin. & Chi'go Air-Line Ex. 7.00 p. sr. 10.10 a. m.

Hamilton Accommodation.7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
" " 8.05 a. jf.

Eastern Night Express... 10.40 p. m. 5.65 a. m.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday
night in place of Saturday nfght.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER than
Cincinnati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets,

please apply at the old office, south-east corner

of Broadway and Front ; Burnet House Office,

corner Vine and Baker streets, and at the res-

pective depots, East Front and West Sixth Sts,'

P. W. STRADER, General Ticket Agent.
Omnibuses call for passengers.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3E*roisi2L-4 ^.olilc3L Travels
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <& Track are agai/n in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of thi3 Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AWD COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of 2falurai
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
r'erry, with painful and instructive interest.COWWECTIOOTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash'
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—-being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently charj

ged byway of Harrisburg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WAS HIN Q-
I0N CITY.

W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. Ag% Bellaire, O.

, L. Jffl COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and South-Western IT. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

Tbe only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway- which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dhnlap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup-t
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KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

W. MORRILL, O. B. BOWERS

H0REILL & BOWERS,
(Saccessorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

Kai'road Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Orde rs are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

as will be spared to give entir satisfaction.

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s BPltPg.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

•TOOK MROIE M9

No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
BuyB and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Security on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and teue collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Asles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I thebeetHanner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms*!

OFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO.
Cincinnati, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 We*t
Third street, on the first ilonday of Juoe next, at 11

o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAITL TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
SecretarVs Office. Cincinnati, April 30, J8G3.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati aod Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office No. fi8 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June, 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will he open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINE

TnE SrRSCRTBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDKRS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC A.\D SE3II-ELM,IPTICSPRINGS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing; only the
most experienced workmen and best materia l. he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilormiy reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiloi'gton & Baltimore

ifl.a.xxjIelo-a.i* :

111 M3IB1 MIS Ml!
RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOrTH BAILT,

A\ .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, ami 11, P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3n, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and "West daiiy, at S,30;

> . M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express ; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
dJ.OOP.M. Express
On Sundays at?, P. M., only.

J£j~ Through connections made for >11 points at the

, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD
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CAST STEEL WORKS
OF

.Mt ESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies," Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AVI

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

v. s. <B3. ij. Letter Box, UH. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

UOLElVSIiADE, MORRIS &wT
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carriage Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Son. 130 io 180 rolumblii street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Ri?et. ,„, „, n

6orew», nn.l Thresher Teeth, made on short notion » Art on
the moii favorable terms. ftov27,ly

T, F. RANDOLPH &BRoT~
Mathematical Instrument Makers
.07 Wo.lotli Kt.bct Walnut & Vino

CINCINNATI 0.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaewtag aa& Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

General Railroad Arrangemeu

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

little miami km columbus

XENIA RA-ILUOA.!}.

sm» TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart. Arrivr.
..7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. H.
.10:15 A. M. 10:0UP. M.
-.4-00 P. M. 10:58 A.M.
..6:l)0P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Atlhivi.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 0:45 P, M.
Dayton, Tuledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 p! M°
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9:30 P. >fl
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P.M.
Day., Trdedo &. Detroit Huntsville..5:20 P. M. 10:10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:16 P. M. 5:55 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Scndat Night in plac

of Saturday night.

JLj" Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minotes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, ARRIVI,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 1 1 .55 P. M;
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 11.55 P. M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .11.30 A. M. 4,20 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A. m!

Ohio and Mississippi Bailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louiri
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVS*
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11:(1CP M«
Louisville Express 2:10 p, M. 2:?0 P. M«
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5 :0U P. M. 8:55 a! M»
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

yenings.

U~T,Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio
& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Thraugh Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front'
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS,

U^T
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. &, C.&.X., a.ad C. 11, & D
Railroads.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad*

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio Sl Mississipp B. E

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND—

3VEACHIKTERT,
Of Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STK
NEW YORK.

Albfbt Bridges, Josr
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IProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TIMS,

Every article necessary to drill the T0BE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILEE TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPEj

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. PR0SSER& SON,

28 Piatt Street, J\.Y.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W.BALDWIN & CO..

BROAD AND HAMILTON STV-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Tn which they are adapted to the particular business for

-hfish they may be required,by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

l^muoh of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

andta accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of suneUructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

"w'iU. *»«"s'inview, and as the resultof twenty-

eixvears' practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

oartner, we manufacture five different lands of fcngines,

Snd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

fion naid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmaiishin of all the details. Our longexpener.ee and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engnes with the assurance that in efficiency econo-

™,i™d durability, they will compare favorably with those

??™ „th« kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

A vts Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

rioeVComposition Castingsfor Beanngs; every description

of Conper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

J* £rtaintog to the repair or renewal of Loo^ouve *».

i.esa

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
UnUedState^wil.be^ebyUeunderslgned

gnol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO!

JMcDANEL & HORNER,

LQCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

CJUCAGO, 6KE.1T WKSTEKIV Aft'II
IVOKTH.WES'I'EK^ L,I-<(E—INDIANA.

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

Nochange of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nniteswith Railroads for and from all points in the West
andKorth-wo^t.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Million Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. SI.— Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. SI.

SECON D TRAIN—] 1 :30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph 'Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at \ :30 A. SI.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago withnutchange of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask foriicketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Pare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

adores a either ofiice»

H. O. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
•General Ticket Agent.

C- R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

BffO JS IEIL 333T 'JS
WROUGHT IRON

AK(m BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATEU SHEETS, OE ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

B.W.COHNEK J?lFTH/Ni)RACE,

<j n e a

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all binds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to. ~ -•

H. TTYITCniLL JAMES FOSTEK Jr.

Street and Other Railroad IroD.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Camhria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

' FREEDOM IROxN COMPANY.
MAKUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistowo, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Snp (t

This Iron is all made from nest Jnniatacold-blast cha
coal Pic Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion

Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jane9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, W. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to fnrnish with premptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

Rebuild and Repair Loeoniotires.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.WALTER McQ^TJEEUT, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OT
'

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines—from JH to H) inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

"Wrouglit Iron "Welded Tubes—from % inch t»
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wronglit Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—Ji to 24 inche
diameter, andbranches Tfor same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HT. O. MORRIS.

CH4.S. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COfllNG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofComa itoe-

CINCINNATI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railra..
or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading S
and Merchants of the Sonth and West
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—%l PerAnnum,™ Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One aoaare|SingIe insertion $1 00
* »* per month, 3 00

* 4 ** six months, 1200
«* m per annum,... 20 00
** 0l 'ii i:

i si m ; I'-
1 Insertion, 500

** ** permonth, 10 00
** 4i six months, 40 00
•i i« per annum, . 80 00
** page,single insertion, 15 00
'* « permonth, 25 00
** " sixmonths, 11000
" M jerannum 200 1*0

Cards not exceeding f«ar lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

Ifsuhscribersneglect or refuse totaketheir newspapers
from tho office to which they are d irected, they are held re-
aponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribersmo veto otherplaceswithoutin forming the
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tio n, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andoommunlcationEaddressedto
WRIGIITSON &. CO.,

Publishers an dProprietors,

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Sxpress 10.15 A. M. 3 an p. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.50A.M.
M«rrov Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 6.05 A. M.

Cincinnati, Hamilton A Dayton—
Clo.& Chicago Air Line 6.00A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton k Sandusky 000 A.M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton A. Toledo 0.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommoda lion 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Davtnu. Lima, Toledo it Hunts-

vllle 5.20P.M. 10.10A.M.
fin. A Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.30A.M.
Bastern Night Bxpreas 10.40 P.M. 5.50A.M.

Sinrfneky. DaijtonA Cincinnati—
Morning Express ti.00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellefonlalnc Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta A Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A. M
Oh ioA Mitaittlppi—

Mall..-! 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M.
fefepMI 5.00 P. M. 8.55 A. M.

JudianapolinA Cincinnati—
Mad 6.50A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40A.M.

Dayton A Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit A Chicago Exp. 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.

to A Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
(Cincinnati A Chicago Air Line—
Moll and Express 7.15 A.M. 930 P.M.
Bight Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington ami Zaneeril!*—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 620 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A. M.

Kentucky Central— (City time.)

First Train 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
Second Train 2 20 P M 6.40 P.M.

The trainson the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton
A Dayton, Marietta A Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington A Zanesville Roads, nre run by Columbia, which

7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.
Trains on the Ohio A Mississippi, andlndianapolis &

Cincinnati Roads, ire run by Viucennea time vuich is 12
aaloatMslo.it than Ciocinnali time.

TONNAGE OF THE UNITED STATES.

In nothing have the wonderful resources of

the United States been so strikingly exhibited

as in the rapid construction of her railroad

system. The substantial prosperity of the

country, however, is plainly shown by the in-

crease of her manufactures, her agriculture

and her commerce. In the year 1814 the to-

tal tonnage of the United States was 1,368,-

127 tons. Since this period there have been

built up to June, 1861, inclusive, according to

the census returns, 8,307,397, making a total

of 9,675,524 tons of shipping built and

owned iu this country since 1814. Of this

whole amount at the time the census was

taken, say June, 1861, but 5,539,812 tons

were afloat. Showing the total decrease in

47 years by decay, wreck, fire and other losses

to have been 4,135,712 tons.

It would appear that the loss by wear and

tear, decay, wreck, fire, and other causes, was

in forty-seven years 42.75 per cent, while in

the past ten years alone it has been about

twenty-five per cent.

The rapid advance in the shipbuilding in-

terest during the last forty-seven years, in

which the northern States have largely par.

ticipated, is shown in the following tabular

statement of the tonnage built in each decade

since 1821, and in the seven years previous :

T'n'geb'ltin Annu'l

U. S. Av'ge.

Seven years, 1815—1821... 638,563 91,223

Ten years, 1822—1831 901,598 90,159
" 1832—1641 1,178,693 117,867
" 1842—1851 1,999,263 199,926
" 1852—1861 3,589,300 358,930

Total forty-seven years... 8,307,417 176,753

The loss during the past ten years has been

as follows

:

Tons.

Existing June 30, 1851 .....3,772,439

Built since (ten years to June 30 '61)3,589,200

Total owned and built in ten years. ..7, 361, 639

Actually reported June 30, 1861 5,539,812

Loss in ten years by decay, wreck &
other causes 1,821,827

According to the United States Treasury re-

port, the loss in ten years has been 1,821,827

tons or nearly twenty-five per cent, or about

2} per cent per annum. What portion of this

loss is by wreck, and what portion by actual

decay are not shown. Unfortunately the sta-

tistics of wrecks and of total and partial losses

are not preserved by authority of law, but in

view of their importance it seems proper that

they should be carefully ascertained by pri-

vate enterprise or public authority.

The total tonnage of the United States, at

the close of the fiscal year, June 30, 1861,

was 5,539,812 tons, of which the State of New

York owned 1 ,740,940 tons, or nearly thirty per

cent of the whole. During the same fiscal year

the tonnage built waB 233,194 tons, of which

New York built 46,359 tons, or nearly twenty

per cent.

Maine takes the lead as a ship-building

State; New York is the second. The. other

prominent one3 are as follows for the past

three years, showing a more rapid advance in

New York than in other States

:

'60—'01
Tons.-

Maine 57.343
New York 46.359
Massachu petts 37.206
Pennsylvania 24.754
All other States 67.532

'59—'60 >5R—'59 Total tons
Tons. Tons, three y'rs.

40."05 156,115
16,313- 94,008
31.270 101.937
14,470 60,845
53,638 189,183

156,602 602,688

57.867

31,036
33,461
21.615
68.013

Tons built 233,194 212,892

Thus New York, which in 1858-9 built but

little over ten per cent., has, in the last year,

built about twenty per cent, of the whole, and
is the second instead of the fourth State in

this industrial work. The immense value

of this large property in tonnage, owned by
our people in 1861, both as a source of tem-

porary profit to the owners, and as an active

and permanent means of extending abroad

and at home the commerce and manufactures

of the country, can scarcely be overestimated.

Assuming the average value per ton at forty

dollars, the value of this tonnage may be

stated at $221,592,480, to-wit:

State of New York, 1,740,940 tons = $69,-

637,600, or 31.41 per cent.; other States,

3,798,872 tons = $151,954,880, or 68.59 per

cent. Total, U. S., June, 1861, 5,539,812

tons'= $221,592,480.

KAILR0AD MEETINGS IN AUGUST.

The following companies hold their annual

meetings during the current month.

The Bangor, Old Town & Milford Rail-

road on the first Thursday.

The Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad, at

Chillicothe, Ohio, on the third Wednesday.

The New Haven & Northampton Railroad

at New Haven, Connecticut, on the second

Wednesday.

The Central Ohio Railroad, at Zanesville,

Ohio, on the last Tuesday.

The Dayton & Western Railroad, at Dayton,

Ohio, the last of the month.

The Springfield & Columbus Railroad, at

Springfield, Ohio, on the fourth Wednesday.

The Wabash Valley Railroad, at York, Illi-

nois.

In the seceded States, the Tennessee & Ala-

bama and the Nashville & Chattanooga Rail-

roads hold their meetings this month.

We would feel specially obliged to the offi-

cers of these companies if they will forward

us early copies of their reports and the pro-

ceedings of their annual meetings.

J8S?"John D. Campbell, Esq., for many
years the Superintendent of the Michigan
"Southern and Northern Indiana R. R., died at

Boston, Mass., Saturday August 1st. Mr.

Campbell was a graduate of West Point and
a very able Superintendent. When he left

home a short time ago he was in ordinary

health. His death will be a sudden and
severe los6 to the company.
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LACKAWANNA & BLOOMSBURG

BAILBOAD.

This company own a line of eighty miles in

length, from Seranton to Northumberland.

The company was chartered April 5th, 1862,

with authority to construct a railroad from

Seranton to Bloomsburg, and from Blooms-

burg to Danville, with privilege to build branch

roads not to exceed five miles in length. The

company was afterward authorized to extend

its line to Northumberland. The organic act

fixed the capital of the main line at .$900,000,

and the Danville line at $150,000. The act

authorizing the Northumberland extension

increased the capital $500,000, and author-

ized the issue of $900,000 of bonds. Subse-

quent acts authorized $500,000 of preferred

stock, and $900,000 more bonds. The road

was first opened in 1856.

The total capital stock of the company, as

authorized by law, is $1,900,000,—of which

$500,000 is preferred stock. The amount

of stock subscribed is $725,000,—of which,

$710,000 has been paid in. At the date of

last report, there was a funded debt of $1,-

800,000. By the present report, the total

funded debt is given at $2,020,333. Of this,

however, bonds amounting to $178,500 are

unsold, and coupons amounting to $94,000

have not become due—leaving the funded

debt at $1,747,833. In addition to this, there

is a floating debt of $205,000, making a total

debt of $1,952,833. The floating debt last

iear was $350,000, showing a very creditable

reduction during the year. The average rate

of interest on the debt is 7 per cent.

The total cost of the road and equipments,

as given in the present report, is $2,629,-

512 92.

The characteristics of the road are as fol-

lows:

Length of main line or road, from Seran-

ton to Northumberland (all of which is laid),

80 miles; length of double track, including

sidings (3d rail), 8 miles. Gauge of road,

seventeen miles, 6 ft.; balance, 4 ft. 8 in.,

with twelve miles third rail, making both

gauges. Weight of rail per yard on maiu

track, 56 to 70 lbs. Number of engine houses

and shops, 5; of engines, 12. Number of

first class passenger cars—rated as 8-wheel

cars—(average cost of each, $2,200), 4; of

baggage, mail and express—rated as 8-wheel

cars—(average cost of each, $1,200), 3; of

freight cars—rated as 8-wheei cars—(average

cost of each, $425), 80 ; of coal cars (average

cost of each, $160), 587. Number of wooden

bridges, 8 ; of stone bridges, 3. Number of

depots on main road, 13; of wood and water

stations, 7.

The track is laid on cross ties with gravel

ballast. Only one branch road is owned by

the company.

The doings of the year have been as fol-

lows :

Number of miles run by passenger trains,

58,200; by freight trains, 48,000; by coal

trains. 136,200. Number of through passen-

gers for the year on main road, 2,223; of

passengers (all classes) carried in cars,

93,482. Number of tons (of 2,000 lbs.) of

through freight on main road, 380,415. Ave-

rage rate of speed per hour adopted by ordi-

nary passenger trains, including stops, 20

miles; by freight trains, 10 miles.

The following is the amount of freight,

specifying the quantity in tons:

Anthracite coal (exclusive of track-

age, which is 410,072) 283,863
Lime and limestone, 48,265
Other articles of freight, 48,287

Total, !380,415

The rate of fare charged for first-class

through passengers,' is 3 cents per mile; and

for way passengers, 3J cents per mile.

The following are the items of expenses

of the road during the year:

Maintaining the Boad or Real Estate.

Repairs of road-bed and railway, ex-

cepting cost of iron, $29,906 63
Repairs of buildings, 1,581 55
Sepairs of fences and gates, 21 13

Taxes on real estate & insurance,.. 1,371 06

Total, $32,880 37

Repairs of Machinery.
Repairs of engines & tenders, pas-

senger and baggage cars, $12,566 95

Repairs of freight cars 14,260 81

Repairs of tools and machinery in

shops 2,113 98
Incidental expenses, including oil,

fuel, clerks, watchmen, etc.,

about shops 1,500 00

Total, §30,441 74

Operating the Road.
Office expenses, stationery, print-

ing, advertising, etc., $2,316 17

Agents, clerks and salaries of offi-

cers, 14,809 19
Labor—load'gand unload'g freight

and transferring, 3,088 96
Expenses of switching, 768 19
Telegraph expenses, 1,393 79
Conductors, baggage-masters and
brakemen, 9,116 49

Engineermen, firemen, watchmen
and wipers, 9,782 25

Fuel—(wood & coal) cost of labor

for preparing for use, 11,785 24
Oil and waste for engines and ten- .

ders, passenger, baggage and
freight cars, 4,650 27

Loss and damage of goods & bag-

gage, 1,317 24
Use of cars (all classes), 2,664 01

Use of engine^, 9,000 00

Damage to property, includ'g dam-
ages by fire, and cattle killed

on road, 69 50
Contingencies, 4,250 37

Total $75,011 67

The total expenses for the year were $138,-

333 78.

Receipts from all Soxirces.

Prom passengers, $ 74,048 65
Freight, 228,836 32
Mail transportation, 4,504 50

Total, $307,3S9 47

Payments ether than for Construction.
For transportation expenses, $138,333 C a

J,

nter
,

est
>; 14l',429 02

burplus funds,
, 27,626 67

TotaI
> $307,389 47

The total amount of surplus fund is $27 -

626 67.

The officers are as follows :

Directors.—Moses Taylor, ffm. E. Dodge,
of New York

; Wm. Sweetland, Wyoming, Pa.;
Wm. C. Reynolds, Kingston, Pa.; Henderson
Gaylord, Plymouth, Pa.; Jfteeph Seranton,
John Brisbin, Seranton, Pa.; E. McNeill,
Kingston; Thos. F. Atherton, Pittston; Dan-
iel G. Driesbach, Beach Haven ; Sam'l Hoyt,
Kingston; N. Clapp, Hyde Park.

John J. Blair (of Blairstown, N. J.), Presi-

dent; P. Pettebone (Wyoming), Treasurer 4
Secretary; John Ilsley (Kingston), Superin-
tendent.

••».

NORTHERN R. R. OF NEW YORK.

The following is the report of this company,
as made to the State Engineer of the State of
New York. It is for the year ending Sept.

30th, 1862:

On the 21st day of October, 1856, this road
was sold on foreclosure of its seeond mort-
gage, and was bid in by the trustees for the
benefit of those they represent.

The sale was made subject to the first

mortgage, for $1,500,000. The original capi-

tal stock was wiped out by the sale, and the
road now rests on its bonded indebtedness,

which is as follows :

First mortgage, §1,500,000
Less paid, 5,100

$1,494,900
Second mortgage, 3,077,000

$4,571,900

No interest has been paid on the second
mortgage since April, 1854.

The total cost of the whole road np to the

present time has been $4,819,979 02. The
following are the characteristics of the road:

Length of road (all laid), 118 miles; of

double track, including sidings, 17f miles;

of branches owned by the company, laid, 3f
miles. Weight of rail, per yard, on main
track, 56 lbs. Number of engine-houses and
shops, 6; of engines, 28; of first-class pas-

senger cars (rated as 8-wheel cars), 14 ; of

baggage, mail and express (S-wheel) cars, 9;

of freight (S-wheel) cars, 441.

The doings of the year in transportation

were as follows

:

Number of miles run by passenger trains,

87,165; by freight trains, 254,539. Number
of passengers (all classes) carried in cars,

69,787. Number of miles traveled by passen-

gers, or number of passengers carried one

mile, 3,089,553. Number of tons (2,000 lbs.)

of freight carried in cars, 1S7,647. Total

movement of freight, or number of tons car-

ried one mile, 19,167,715. Average rate of
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speed per hour adopted by ordinary passen

ger trains, including stops, 25 miles
;

n in

motion, 28 miles; by express trains, including

stops, 30 miles; when in motion, 35 miles;

by freight trains, including stops, 8 miles
;

when in motion, 10 miles. Average weight,

in tons, of passenger trains, exclusive of pas-

sengers and baggage, 57; of freight trains,

exclusive of freight, 158.

The amount of freight, specifying the quan-

tity in tons, was as follows

:

Of the products of the forest, 35,610

Of animals 10,8+0

Vegetable food 02,042
Other agricultural products, ...t 45,401

DOERNATIONAL STEAM EIRE
ENGINE TRIAL.

Manufactures, 5,999

Merchandise, 25,684
Other articles, 2,071

Total, 187,646

The rate of fare for passengers, charged

per mile, was—for first-class through passen-

gprs, 1 to 2i cents; first-class way passengers,

3 cents.

The earnings, cash receipts and payments

have been as follows

:

I. Earnings.

From passengers $ 77,569 51
Freight 392,363 95
Other sources 22,499 59

Total $492,433 05

2. Receipts.

From passengers, mails, express,

rents and freight, §476,159 63
Bills payable, , 2,388 00
Interest, 15,092 54

Total, $493,640 17

3. Payments, other than for Construction.

For transportation expenses, $315,680 10
Interest on coupons, 101,541 50
Discount, interest and exchange,.. 3,280 49

Total, $450,502 09

There have been only two accidents on this

road, to-wit: One killed; and another (Dec.

7th, 1861), while lying on the track near Ma-
lone village, intoxicated, was run over by a

freight train, and so severely injured that he

died the next day.

The following are the names and residence

of the officers:

Trustee*, \st Mortgage.—Geo. A. Kettell,

F. B. Crowninshield, Boston, Mass.; W. C.

Brown, Ogdensburgh, N. Y.

Trustees, 2d Mortgage.—\V. A. Wheeler,

Malone, N. Y.; J. S. Rldrige, Boiton, Mass.;

A. C. Brown, Ogdensburgh, N. Y.

W. A. Wheeler, Pres. Bd. Trus. 2d Mort.

Bonds. S. C. F. Thorndike (Malone, N. Y.)
Treasurer. Geo. V. Hoyle (Chaplain, N. Y.)
Superintendent.

« • » —
The Toledo, Logansport and Burlington

R. R. announces that it will pay the interest

on its mortgage bonds due August 1.

The New.Torsey B. R. paid, on August 1, all

the bonds coming due that day.

We find in the Scientific American a notice

of the great London International trial of

steam fire engines. All nations were invited

to attend this trial, but it seems to have been

only a home affair after all. There were but

a small number of American engines present,

and those of .the New York make. It will be

be observed that the time required for raising

steam is double that of the Cincinnati engines.

The report of the trial is as follows:

The report of the committee on the steam
fire engine trials has been made; and the

prizes have been awarded. In the large class

engines, the first prize of £250, was awarded
to Messrs. Merryweather & Son ; second prize

of £100, to Messrs. Shand & Mason. For the
small class engines, the first prize of £250
was given to Messrs. Shand & Mason

; second
of £100 to Messrs. W. Lee & Co.—for the
"Alexandra"—American engine.

The weight of the engine which gained the
first prize was 2 tuns, 18 cwt.; that of the one
which gained the second prize, 2 tuns, 28 lbs.

The American engine which competed—the
"Victoria"—belonging to J. Butt & Co.

—

weighed 2 tuns 14 cwt.; W. Robert's engine
weighed 1 tun 19 cwt.; Easton, Amos & Son's,

2 tuns 18 cwt. 84 lbs. This engine did very
well in one trial; but injured its furnace so
much as to be thrown out for those which fol-

lowed. The large engines had four trials;

two of which consisted in delivering 1,000
gallons of water into a tank at a distance of
67 feet, with hose inclined at an angle of 27
degrees to the horizon. The water in the
boiler was cold, and each engine was to com-
mence the work in attaining a steam pressure
of 100 lbs, on the square inch. Merryweath-
er's engine got steam up in 10 minutes 25
seconds; and tank filled in 9 minutes 42 sec
onds. Steam was up in Easton & Amos' ma-
chine in 13 minutes 14 seconds; tank filled

in 6 minutes 16 seconds. In Shand & Ma-
son's, steam was up in 10 minutes 51 seconds;
time of filling tank, 12 minutes 19 seconds,
time of raising steam in Butt & Co.'s (Victo-
ria), 16 minutes 30 seconds; time of filling

tank, 6 minutes 48 seconds. In Robert's en-

gine, steam was up in 11 minutes 40 seconds;
time of filling tank, 20 minutes 24 seconds,

Shand & Mason's engine was stopped for two
minutes, owing to the suction being choked.

In the second trial, the engines all started

with steam up, and the tank was filled as fol-

lows: Shand & Mason's, in 3 minutes; Butt

& Co.'s, in 3 minutes 3 seconds; Merry weath-
er's, in 3 minutes 7 seconds. The other two
engines did not fill the tank.

The third trial of the large engines was to

test their capacity of delivering water. It

was to continue two hours for each engine,

unless a tank ot 16,000 gallons was filled

sooner. Each engine was to begin with cold

water, and commence at any pressure the

owners might choose. The water was drawn
from a depth of 19 feet below the cylinders,

and was forced through 440 feet of hose.

This was the most severe test of all. Messrs.

Merryweather's engine delivered 16,086 gal-

lons, in 1 hour 24 minutes 55 seconds, and
was the only engine that completed the task.

The nozzle used was 1} inch in diameter.

After working 46 minutes, the cylinder cover

of the •'Victoria"—Butt & Co.s engine—burst,

but while working it delivered 8,280 gallons
' into the tank. The "Manhattan" entered

upon this trial; but after working a short
period, the fly-wheel cracked.
The account, which we gave last week, of

the large engines playing vertically, was sub-

stantially correct. Shand & Mason's threw a
jet 180 feet high, out of a If inch nozzle;

Merryweather's, a jet of the same hight out
of a If inch nozzle ; Robert's, a hight of 150
feet from a £ inch nozzle. The American
engine was not in good order for this trial.

Only three engines of the small class com-
peted, namely. Messrs. Shand & Mason's,
Merryweather's, and Lee & Co.'s (Alexandra).
The trials were similar to those of the large

engines, the most important of which was in

delivering water during the third trial into

the tank, each engine working one hour—the

length of hose being 420 feet, running up an
incline. Shand & Mason's delivered 8,142

gallons in the hour; Lee & Co.'s, 4,278 gal-

lons; and Merryweather's, 4,885 gallons.

Shand & Mason's far surpassed the other two
engines. Wm. Robert's engine, which com-
peted in the large class, did fully as well as

any of its antagonists, in proportion to its size.

The English engines are provided with blow-

ers, in raising steam, at first; the American
engines depend on the natural draft.

The American builders, Messrs. Lee & Co.,

seem not to be very well satisfied with the

results of the trial. They have challenged

the English winners of the first prizes to a

separate trial, and are confident their engine

is superior to the English engines.

RECENT RAILROAD PATENTS.

The following are the specifications of

patents recently issued:

Mold for casting Tires.— This invention

consists in fitting a mold for casting tires,

rings, or bands of steel or iron, or other metal,

with a metal core so constructed as to be

capable of contraction automatically, as re-

quired, to permit the natural contraction of

the casting in cooling, and in so constructing

such core that it may be loosened in the cast-

ing by the force applied, to lift it to withdraw

it therefrom. It also consists in so construct-

ing the gates of the mold, both those for pour-

ing and those for the escape of air, open to

the core, or so that the core constitutes one

side of each gate, by which means the metal

left in the gates is prevented from interfering

with the contraction of the casting. It fur-

ther consists in providing for an overflow

from the pouring gates at a level lower than

the mouths of the air gates, for the purpose

of preventing the metal in the pouring gates

from cutting into the core, and of permitting

the cover or cope of the mold to be drawn

without dfficulty. William Brooke, deceased,

late of Jersey City, N. J., was the inventor of

this improvement. Further particulars of

this invention may be obtained from Jane

Brooke, administratrix, Jersey City.

Car Brake.—This invention relates to an

improvement in operating the ordinary hand

brakes, and consists in a novel and simple

arrangement of parts, whereby all the brakes

of a train of cars may be operated simultane-

ously, and by a single manipulation on the
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part of the attendant. In carrying out this

invention, a friction wheel is employed for

turning a shaft which winds up a continuous

chain, the latter being connected with the

brake-rods in such a manner as to apply the

brakes to the wheels, the brakes at the same

time being capable of being operated by hand

in the usual way, when necessary or required.

The friction wheel is constructed and ar-

ranged in a novel way so as to preserve the

car wheel which rotates it from injury or

wear, and at the same time prevent the brakes

or any of their parts being injured by any

undue strain or tention. This invention is

by J. D. Myers, of South Bend, Iud.

Chtcaoo & Alton R. B.—The gross receipts

of this company from January 1, to June 30,

1863, amounted to $866,525 50, and the

amount deducted for proportion due the Joliet

& Chicago, Terre Haute, Alton & St. Louis,

Alton Packet Company, &c, was $184,338 33,

leaving the earnings of the Chicago & Alton

Railroad $682,187 17.

The expenses for the same period amount-

ed to $370,535 31, leaving the sum of $311,-

651 86 to be added to credit of income ac

count.

The amount to credit of income account on

January 1, 1863, was $143,137 77, which, ad-

ded to the profit of the half year to June 30,

1863, makes a total to credit of income ac-

count on July 1 of $454,789 63. ffhe inter-

est on the mortgage bonds up to June 30

takes an amount of $1 24,250 ; the dividend of

3£ per cent on the preferred stock takes $86,-

365 84; and the dividend of 2 J per cent on

the common stock $45,834 95, leaving an

amount to the credit of income accouut on

July 1, after paying the interest on bonds and

dividends of stocks $198,338 82.

Public Debt of Missouri.—The auditor's

report thus sets forth the position of the debt

of Missouri on the 1st of January last:

State bonds proper $602,000
Revenue bonds 431.000
Railroad bonds issue $23,701,000
Defense warrants 1,246,000

School fund borrowed by State 900,000
Bills payable to sundry banks 1,278,000

Total ; $28,158,000

This is not inclusive of the debt incurred to

meet the expenses of the war, as payment of

that will be provided for by the General Gov-

ernment. Nor does it include an issue of

$15,000,000 authorized by the Secession Legis-

lature under the direction of the secession Gov-

ernor Jackson, a large amount ofwhich was dis-

posed of at a very low price. It has been pro-

posed by Governor Gamble, the present exec-

utive, to assume this as a portion of the debt

of the State, on the basis of 66f per cent by

an issue of new bonds to' the amount of ten

millions.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN R. R.

The bondholders of this road held a meet-

ing in New York city, on July 30th, for the

purpose of considering the proposition of the

Directors to convert the second mortgage

bonds into preferred stock. The preferred

stock is secured by a mortgage on the whole

line, which is fifty miles more than was cover-

ed by the second mortgage. The schedule of

conversion will be that $1,200 of preferred 7

per cent stock will be given in exchange for

every $1,000 of the old 6 per cent second

mortgage. The plan was unanimously ap-

proved by the bondholders.

Brooklyn, Central & Jamaica R. R.—The
following are the officers of this company for

the current year:

E. B. Wesley, A, G. Jerome, W. R. Travers,

L. W. Jerome, J. W. Gilbert, John M. Tobin,

Charles W. Durant, Ira Smith, Charles Stan-

ton, John J. Van Nostrand, D. Murray, H. H.

Dickinson, E. B, Litchfield. E. B. Litchfield

was elected President, and D. Ogden Bradley,

Treasurer. We understand the business is

constantly increasing.

TRIBUNALS FOR TRYING PATENT
CASES-

We copy below some account of the cir-

cumstances attending the trial of a patent

case in the Court of Queen's Bench, before

the Lord Chief Justice and a Special Jury,

July 8, ' 1863. The facts apply with great

force to Patent Cases in the United States,

where litigation in these eases is very preva-

lent.

This, although a patent case, was one of

singular interest, and may be said, indeed,

indirectly to involve the interests of human
life itself, the object of the alleged invention

being to prevent or diminish the danger of

those accidents on railways which cause too

frequently such terrible loss of human life.

Every one is aware that these accidents arise

most often from the mistakes of signalmen or

pointsmen; and most persons who have
travelled by rail have had at times their atten-

tion directed to the peculiar system of signals

and points, with many colored signal lamps
and the arms of semaphore signals, and per-

haps, now and then, have had a dim idea,

when they saw a train stopped, shunted, or

shifted, of the immense importance of all this

apparently complicated system, and the awful

results which might follow on any casual dis-

arrangement of the apparatus; and, perhaps,

may have had their apprehension verified

next morning by an account of some fearful

catastrophe arising from some such cause.

It will not be wondered at that mechanical
ingenuity should have been tasked to the

utmost to avoid these dangers, and preclude

the possibility of disarrangement in the sigual

apparatus; and the plaintiff had taken out a
series of patents, beginning in 1854, with a
view of securing this great object. The gist

of his alleged invention, perhaps, may be

thus shortly summed up, the connecting the

signals and points by one and the same move-
ment, and that a self-acting movement, caused
by the passage of the train itself. The idea,

it will be seen, at once is simple and effectual

if capable of being carried out; and the de-

gree in which it had been carried out and in-

vented by the plaintiff was the question now
in litigation. In 1856 the plaintiff, describing

himself as of "Brighton, Sussex," took out a
patent for an invention of a "mode of work-
ing simultaneously the points of signals of
railways at junctions to prevent accidents,"

describing his invention as follows:

"This invention consists of an arrangement
of mechanism by which the switches or points,

the signal lamps, and the arms of semaphore
signals, as used on railways, may be simul-
taneously actuated by one movement, and in

such a manner that the points canDot be
wrong when the signals are right, nor the
signals wrong when the"points are right.

Hitherto the signal lamps and the arms of the

semaphore signal, or telegraph, have been
actuated by one movement of the band of the
signalman, while by an arrangement of stir-

rups for the feet, he was enabled to adjust the
points; but this arrangement has led to serious

accidents, from want of proper connection

between the points, which shift the carriage

from one line to another, and the signals

which indicate to incoming trains the safety

of proceeding, for while the signals have been
right, the points, or switches, have been
wrong, or vice versa, causing collisions and
other accidents. By the simultaneous action

of my arrangement much greater certainty

and safety are attained, and the use of pedals,

or stirrups, for the feet of the signalman are
dispensed with."

And the nature and importance of the in-

vention was more particularly described as
follows:

"This invention consists of certain me-
chanical arrangements, whereby the danger
hitherto resulting from the points and signals

being actuated by different persons, or by a
motion of the feet as well as the hands of the

signalman, is avoided. In many instances

accidents upon railways have occurred through
the negligence, or even the absence, of the

man to whom the charge of the points has

been entrusted in such cases—although the

signals may be right, and indicate to the

engine driver that the line is clear, in conse--

quence of the points not being properly set,

the train will be either directed upon a wrong
line or into a siding, and an accident occur

before the driver .is aware that his train has

gone wrong. In the signal apparatus now in

use upon some lines of railway the semaphore
signals and signal lamps are actuated by a
stirrup put in motion by the foot of the signal-

man, while with his hand he actuates a lever

which sets the points. The danger of this

arrangement is, that should the attention of

the signalman be required to more than one
-train, as is frequently the case, while setting

the signals for both he may forget the points,

and an accident arise from that cause. And
by the present invention the semaphore sig-

nals, the colored lamps, and the points, are

all actuated by the single motion of a lever,

thus rendering the duties of the signalman of

the most simple character, and thus making
it impossible for an accident to arise from the

signals and the points differing." Our read-

ers are aware that there is at every station a

junction signal-post, which supports sema-

phore signals and lamps,—sometimes red,

sometimes blue or green,—at a sutficieut ele-

vation to be visible at a considerable distance

up and down the lines, with a framing on

which is placed a stage or platform on which

the signalman stands, the height at which he is

placed giving him an uninterrupted view over

the lines of railway under his care; aud upon

this stage or platform are fitted "a pair of
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levers which actuate the semaphore signals,

lamps, and points of the up -and down lines,

and also a pair of levers by which the signals

and lamps only may be set without disturbing

the position of the points." The signal lamps

used by the plaintiffs are of their own con

struction, under a patent of 185-1, and the

different colored glasses are caused to rotate

by means of hand levers, and are thus

brought between the flame of the lamp and

the plain or uncolored lenses or bull's eyes.

The detuils of the invention, however, are

past all powers of explanation or comprehen-

sion without the aid of drawings and models;

and though it is worth while to give a general

idea of the complexity of the apparatus and
arrangements on which our lives depend when
travelling by railway, it would, it will be seen,

be hopeless and useless to attempt to enter

further into the mechanical part of the mat-

ter. Reverting rather to the history of the

case, it may suflice to state that in 1858 the

plaintiff took out another patent for improve-

ments in his invention, the object being an

apparatus for self-acting distant signals on

railway lines to lock simultaneously the sig-

nals at the junctions, or main and branch

lines, and especially to secure this result—that

when the main line distant signal is set to "all

right," it shall by a self-acting movement
"lock the levers," so as to prevent them from

being moved; and in 1860 he took out another

and final patent for apparatus perfecting his

invention. In the same year a gentleman

named Chambers took out a patent to secure

the same object, but its nature and the dis

tinction, if any, between his invention and
that of the plan'.iff, involve chemical details

into which we cannot enter. It appeared that

in 1859 the defendant had been employed to

effect the object at the Willesden junction of

the London and North-Western line, where

the Government inspector insisted that there

should be some signal arrangement compris-

ing the "locking apparatus,' under which,

when the signal was "all right," the levers

should be locked and held fast, so as to pre-

vent the "points" from being moved. In 1860

the plaintiff was employed at the Victoria

station with the same object, and there, it was
said, perfected and worked out bis invention.

The defendant had since then erected some
apparatus with the same object at various

stations—Strood, Yeovil, Welwyn, &c, and
these were alleged to be infringments on the

plaintiffs patent. Such was cause which now
came on for trial before a jury of London
merchants; and it will be seen, it illustrated

in a striking manner the manifest inaptitude

of such a tribunal for the trial of a case in-

volving the most intricate and perplexing
mechanical details.

Mr. Bovill, Q C., Mr. Hindmarch, Q C, Mr.

Macrory, and Mr. Tall'ourd Salter appeared for

the pluintitf; Mr." Grove, Q C, Mr. Goodeve,
Mr. Keane, and Mr. Bridgeman were for the

defendant.

The floor of the court was occupied by
large models exhibiting a line of railway with

a junction station and all the signal lamps
and posts, and the apparatus of points and
levers, most admirably and ingeniously—but,

to the uninitiated, unintelligibly—represented.
Air. Bovill, in opening the case fo the plain-

tiff, entered most zealously and elaborately
iolo the explanations of all the mechanii ;al

details of the modens, further illustrated by
the aid of photographic drawings in the
hands of the jury. lor uu hour and a half
the learned counsel labored away witb un-
flagging energy to make the jury understand,
but as ' £ *ciit on it was lamentably apparent

that the more he labored to make them un-

derstand, the less they understood or were
likely to understand, and that indeed, as he
proceeded, and the case became more and
more involved in intricate details, they be-

came more and more hopelessly bewildered.

At last, as the learned counsel was entering in

the most lively manner on a new feature of

the invention,

The Lord Chief Justice, in mercy to the

jury and the parties, remarked that if it was
necessary to enter iuto all these details it cer-

tainly would be useless, for it would be impos-

sible that the jury should understand them
and carry them all in their heads.

Mr. Bovill said he had himself felt this diffi-

culty; but. then it was of course necessary, if

the jury were to try the case, to endeavor to

make it intelligible to them, and with that

view these mechanical details were essential.

And accordingly, away went the learned

counsel asain, plunging into details more and
more intricate and involved, all about "cogs"
and "levers," and "bars," and "nuts;" and at

last, when he came to explain the alleged in-

vention of Mr. Chambers, and the distinction

between it and that of the plaintiff, calling for

a new set of models.

The Lord Chief Justice again interposed,

and said,—Surely, if a case were needed to

give the covp de grace to our present system
of trying these patent eases before a jury,

this case must suffice for that purpose. If the

jury were a body of engineers and mechani-
cians, it might be possible that they should
understand it; but, as it is, it is hopeless.

Mr. Bovill repeated that he quite felt the

difficulty, and if even he himself, after long
and laborious study, had found the greatest

difficulty in understanding it, he could not

help despairing of the jury being able to do
so. Still, there they were, and all he could do
was to do the best he could; and so once more
the learned counsel set to work and went on a
little longer, when
The Lord Chief Justice again interposed,

and said, Would it not be better at once to

refer the case to some person skilled in pa-

tents?

Mr. Bovill.—No doubt, my Lord, it would
be infinitely better to do so.

Mr. Grove quite concurred, and assured his

Lordship and the jury that they had not got

half to the end and that there were a great

many more "points."

The Lord Chief Justice said that both the

learned counsel must be well aware that after

many hours and days of wearing labor on the

part of the jury it would really be a "toss up"

which way the verdict should be; and this was
hardly a satisfactory result either to these

suitors or all the other suitors of the court.

If the case went on, it would take up the rest

of the sittings, and after all, end most unsatis-

factorily—probably by an adjournment till

next November.

Mr. Bovill said that was no doubt true, and
even in the hands of an experienced and skil-

ful referee, these patent causes took up many
days, and even weeks. He remembered one

which had been referred to his learned and
able friend, Mr. Lush, and took up, he believ-

ed, a fortnight; and another, referred to Mr.

Montague Smith, which took up quite that

time.

The Lord Chief Justice observed that, in

the hands of such gentlemen, well skilled in

such subjects, and acquainted with such cases,

the case would, at least, end satisfactorily, in

a decision in which both parties had confi-

dence; whereas the present mode of trial was
really hopeless.

The learned counsel on both sides cordially

conenned in that view, and, after consulting
with their clients, agreed to refer the case to

Mr. Montague Smith, Q C.

The Lord Chief Justice then dismissed the
jury, to their manifest satisfaction.

As we have recently reported a great patent
case, "Betts vs. Menzies," which, after having
been tried three times, with contradictory
verdicts, and an appeal to the House of Xords
on the law, and which, after some five or six

years of litigation, has just been sent to a
new trial, to re-commence a similar costly

career of legal inquiry under the system of
trial by jury, we may, perhaps, be permitted
to say

-

that our own observation amply con-
firms that which the learned counsel stated to

be the universal opinion of the profession

—

the utter unfitness of ordinary trial by jury

for such cases, and the urgent necessity of
some new tribunal for the purpose.

The Northwestern Virginia Railroad
Company.—In the first and second branches

of the City Council, on Tuesday, 28th July, a
communication was received from the Mayor
in response to a resolution of the City Council

requesting the Mayor to communicate to the

Council what better disposition of the city's

interest in the Northwestern Virginia Railroad

Company can be made, to which he refers in

his message of June 22d, 1863, vetoing the

ordinance to capitalize the indebtedness of

the company, &c. The Mayor in his com-
munication says that a better disposition can
be made of the city's interest in the road than

was provided for in the ordinance vetoed by

him. He asks: "Does any member of your

honorable body entertain for one moment the

idea that the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company, which expended $1,500,000 to se-

cure $400 000 invested in the Central Ohio

Railroad, will not expend $1,800,000 to secure

the $3,500,000 it has in the Northwestern Vir-

ginia road, the advantages of route being

equal.?" The Mayor then argues the ad-

vantages possessed by the Northwestern Vir-

ginia Railroad, and concludes as follows:

"In my message, of January 8th, 1863, I

had the honor of recommending a sale of the

city's interest in the road, and I am still im-

pressed with the conviction that this disposi-

tion of it would produce more satisfactory

results to all parties than any other. I also

believe that a unity of action would have ac-

complished this object. I respectfully recom-

mend that a committee of your honorable

body be appointed to confer with the Direc-

tors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, to ascertain if there is a disposition to

purchase. If so, an amicable decree may be

obtained, and an early settlement effected. If

we find, after a determined ana united action,

we cannot accomplish this object, I would

then advise that a committee be appointed to

ascertain the cost of putting the Parkersburg

road in complete order, and to establish the

working expenses at a fixed percentage.

When these amounts are all determined upon,

let all parties interested agree to yield priority

to this fixed amount for reconstruction, the

party furnishing the funds taking the first

mortgage, the city taking the second, the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the third, and so

on in succession. If an amicable adjustment

cannot be obtained, I conceive it to be the

duty of ttie Mayor and City Council to prose-

cute the claim of the city with the utmost

vigor, and place our citizens in absolute

ownership of the town of Grafton, the North-

western Virginia Railroad and appurteuan-

ces,"

—

Baltimore Sun, July 29.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic find Great Western

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana

do do
Buffalo and State Line

tlo do
Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey •.

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do g

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton..

.

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville.

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Cotumbus, Piqua and Indiana.. •••
Dayton and Michigan.....

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dnbuque and Sionx City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
. JSaton and Hamilton

Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago fJnion

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago,
Greenville and Miami. .

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford and New Haven.. ,

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati..... ...

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line. •« . ...u
f*n mi*"**""

N.Y.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio &.Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Ills.

Sra
a

89}

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
n.y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

138

Kill

1101

125

961

115

101

150

11?

75

13,111,800

1,650 000
1,859,813

1,950,950

1,101,432

3,?98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

04 2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

o CO

h-2

C .J

Is

222

19-1

CO

132

68J

196

148

54}
103,

142

38
186

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,107,473

In bands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,

245,000
118,865

•8

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received,

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

560,07f'

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,570

519,000

1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
!,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,26?

80,845

152,694
249,868

&.Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

.1

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
l,997,l'65

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,091

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

212,10'

3,565

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

1st Mortgage.,
2d

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage
3,000,000
2,500,0(Xi

7'»,000

1,18,500
1,000,000
791,000
160,000

595J0M
367,0110

450,000
800,000
800,000
950,010

1.365,800
1.4H0.006

600,000
2.000.0C0

] ,535,0110

1,000.000
400.000

200,000

Pref.lstMor.&.S.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

2d "I 2,000,000

st Mortgage 2,000,000

Cons.lstMort. S.F. 2,172,000

2d " S.F.I 813,000

1 si Mor.ChL&Aur. 399,000

2d " " " 303,090

lst"Cent.MiLTract 392,000

2d •' " " 245,000

1st Mortg. IstDiv
1st Mortgage
let Mortgage.. ...

1st "

2d "
3d " S. V.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d ",
3d "'

,

1st Mortgage
2d "

« o-

5
6 1071
6 1 11,81

6 i08

6il09
55

7

Mar. 31, 1S61

152.328

124,140

Union,

63,141
996,90'

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,39?

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

43,865

652,260

1S1.529

13,573
512,933

354.136

77S.121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1861
Nov. 16,1660

1st Mortgage...
2d "
1st Mortgage....

2d
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d"M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2dDiv.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " " "

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

Mar31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

May 31,1861,

Sept 1,1860.

Aug. 33.3861
Sep\ 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage..,

1st Mortgage..
2d '

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D,

1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional. .. .,

Construction....
u ....

Debentures.. ....,

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

IstMortgage
24 "

30

? 100

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1665
1885
1876

18554:1870
1875

7; 105 Feb.&Au.l
90

6j 67
7(106
8 125

8 118

441,000
950,000

1,300,000

532,000
104.000

305,500
850,000
469.000

344,100
SOO.OPO

1,168,000

1.165,000
1,154 000
359,000
263,000

265,000
521.000
293,300
44.500
300,000
519,000

564,000
303,000
272,700

300. 900
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,000^100

757,734

400,000
18ii,O0o

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,

1,354
927,

4,000,

2,000,

1,840,

38,

12.865,

4,115
42,

600.

578.

38,

500,

400,

200,

649,

314,1

SO

Feb.iAn.1
May 1,

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
16C4
1868

1867
1880

E3

1)6
114,

i 1-4

120

121
10"!

iao

106 I860
103 1873
103 1865
67
109 1867

l-?2
1662
1863
1S6T
1862
1864

1864&1S9C
106 1861

1662
100 1860tol866

50
90 1875

1866

1862&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
1869&1S70

18o'0

1875
1868
1675
1875

1866
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Name Company,

nd

Iron Mon Iain ,

Jydeisonv e -

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) . ....

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort •

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.

do
do

Madison and Indianopnlis.

Marietta and Cincinnati..* . ,•••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien...
Mihvuukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. • •••,*•*•,

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref

do common
NewYork and New Haven

do
New York Central

do
Norttlern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do cut

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.......
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. C

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Bacioe anil Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Buttuky. Mansfield and Newark
8c oto and Booking Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon Ic Pittsburgh..
.1.,

Gtenbenvllte and Tndiana..
,l.i

Torre Haute. Alton and St. Louis
do Preferred

do
Tcrro Haute and Richmond
ro'odo, VVubuh aud Western

do Pre'ened.

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

99

200

5JI5H

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio kind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind,

& Ills.

Fa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio if 1,1

117

91

116

284

246

40

42

C8

27

192
71
55

1(50

ll>5

106

34
64

ISO
120

138

130 556

38t 138

36 192

148

359

5(1

74
98

78 467

49

104

170

125

56
5U

03
80

C08

105

SO
73
243

1.97(1,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397,800
2,2(10,1)00

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,OCO

24,000,000

2,260,000
2.423,736

Leased

3,501,000
081,000

2,930,000

600,000

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300

4,330,000
9,880,000

3 261

337,63!

3,199,062

13,261,900

1,100,090

5,000,(11/0

Sold for

Filiating

Debt.

1,755,820

2,705,720

2.097,090

848/
403,973

1,000,1100

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,193,500

3,202,403

7,000,000

17 163.94'

820,000
2,3' 10,0(10

10,192.155

1,292,700

1,417,9(10

2,083,384

1,385,200
5(10,000

1,050 000

230,000

5,996,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

175.000

537,926
93,790

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100,000

200,000

none,
52,389

$
276,931

(02,006

426,408

No report

108,944
1,3311.0511

245,910

807,934

645,827

230,563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

883,186

992,76'

1,185,IM'

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

K5.934
110,200

377,002
233,546

70,010
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,090
08,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

216,183

o "

2 g.
To

5*

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
iBt Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land GrantW.D

June 30,1861

Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31.1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *' Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1800.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,lS61

Dec,[3l,1860

Deo 1861.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

1st Worts;' Sterling
1st *' onv.
1st '* unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S: F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant.,,,...
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W.,

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works.... ..

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.
2d " " ...

1st " 0. &I...
2d " '- ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. ic 111

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d " ,

Mort Coupons...,

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000

260,000
1,000,000
600,000
90:1,000

1,0011,. 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,000
248,000

2,(100,(1110

400.000

500,000

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,1 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
985,000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
200,000
420.000
600.0110

2.556,000

1,0(10,000

400.11110

1 ,425,000

7,O0O,OOu

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00n,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350,. 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,905,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,00"

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000

500,000

i5j,ooo
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,1100

517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

UU.L'il)

~;

106

en

109

125
lit

112J

108
106

119
10
95

107

mi

104i

98i

89

Wi

108

98

1861
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1682
1860
1861

1368
1885
1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junela,1864

1885

1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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But all the public works now in progress in

the Peninsula yield in importance to the

great trunk railways which are now approach-
ing completion. So long ago as 1858, a main
line was completed from Madrid to Alicante,

and now another great communication has
been carried through from Madrid to Sara-

gossa, from which place it has been extended
10 the industrial centre of Barcelona on the

one hand, and the Pyrenean town of Pampe-
luna on the other. This last poiut is a place

of no great importance per se, but it will be-

come valuable as a means of communication
with Bayonne, Bordeaux and Paris. While

the Madrid, Saragossa & Alicante Company
has been establishing its system in a north

and southeasterly direction, the Northern of

Spain has been supplying the requirements of

the districts indicated by its name; but it also

converges towards Bayonne, and from thence

to Paris and France generally. The Alicante

line—which has led, inter alia, to the estab-

lishment of a line of Spanish Clyde-built

ocean steamers to the Havana— will also

prove a valuable accommodation to the south-

ern provinces of Granada and Andalusia, a
branch having been constructed to Ciudad
Real, from which town further communica-
tions are being carried, either actually or

prospectively, to Badajoz on the Portuguese
frontier in one direction, and Cordova (and,

thence to Seville and Cadiz by already exist-

ing lines) in the others. Lines from Merida
to Tocina, near Seville, and from Cordova to'

Belnies, another important coal centre, will

also be shortly adjudicated. It is easy to en-

ter into all this on paper, but indomitable en-

ergy and courage have been required to bring

about a practical result. Spain is not a very

attractive country to the railway engineer

who requires to do his work promptly and
cheaply. Besides the formidable chain of the

Pyrennees in the northeast, there are the

Santillanos mountains in the northwest, while

Madrid is surrounded by the Castilian moun-
tains on the north and the Sierra de Toledo
on the South, and Andalusia and Granada
are hemmed in by the Sagra Sierra, the Sier-

ra Morena and the Sierra Nevada. Never-
theless, the promoters of the northern of

Spain system have not hesitated to courage-
ously carry their main line through the great

Castilian range ; and it is expected by their

engineers that the locomotive will make its

way through this difficult obstacle. The pas-

sage of the Guadaramma on this range has

for months and months employed an industri-

al army of from twelve to fifteen thousand
men; but the mountains once pierced, the

traffic service will be conducted regularly and
without break of continuity from Madrid to

the frontiers of Navarre. At the same period
or within a few days the section from Beasain
to St. Sebastian will be terminated; six weeks
or two months later, the same state of things

will be brought about between St. Sebastion
and Irun, and the works from Irun to Bay-
onne, which are on French territory, are also

being actively pushed forward and will be
completed by the end of the year. The pas-
sage of the Pyrenees has preseuted great diffi-

culties and has required the most serious ef-

forts and the most sustained perseverance on
the part of the powerful company which has
undertaken the task of bringing to a satisfac-

tory conclusion the national work to which
Spain justly attaches so much importance.
Theee difficulties were, indeed, for some time
of such a nature that fears were entertained
that the company would hud itself under the
necessity of modi/

'">'ig the route which had*

been approved by the government, and on
which great works had been executed. Under
these circumstances, the company had re-

course to the experience of one of the most
eminent French engineers, M. Julhen, Inspec-
tor-General of bridges and roads, who was
charged with the task of making a new exam-
ination of the locality. M. Julien recommen-
ded new surveys for a modification of the
route adopted, and the execution of these ex-
tended over nearly a year. Meanwhile, how-
ever, drainage operations which had been pro-
secuted on the works previously undertaken,
having been attended with full success, the
undertaking was resumed as originally pre-
scribed, and has been carried on with such ac-
tivity that only a very slight delay will, after
all, arise. The passage of the Pyrennees now
employs seven thousand men, and this num-
ber is being continually increased as the suc-
cessive completion of various sections of the
Guardaramma works leaves free more and
more of the men hitherto engaged there. In'
a few months, then, the Northern of Spain
Railway will present throughout its whole
course but a small gap of rather more than
sixteen miles, which will be the only break in
the connection with the Southern of France
and Paris and Orleans systems, and which
will be promptly filled up, Uninterrupted
communication once established here, it

would be possible on an emergency to rush
from Madrid to St. Petersburg in an hundred
,^iours.

—

London Colliery Guardian.

CURVES ON RAILROADS.

The well-known English engineer, William

Brydges Adams, has published a very inter-

esting article on railroad curves. Mr. Adams

On railway curves it is a practice to elevate

the outer rail above the inner one, with a view

to balance the centrifugal force by gravita-

tion,—a practice that obtained on the high-

way curves in the old coaching days of high

speeds, and which still obtains in the sharp

curves of the ampitheatre where both horse

and rider lean over towards the centre at an
angle corresponding to the speed.

But in the old coaching days the wheels on
either side were enabled to vary their speed
to suit the length of the.curves they described,

and the inner wheels made fewer revolutions

than the outer. So, also, it will be found in

the ampitheatre that the inner legs of the

horse make shorter strides than the outer.

Otherwise the animal would be driven against
the barrier—his leaning inwards notwithstan-

ding.

On a railway wheels proper, i. e. revolving

independently of each other on the same axle,

are not used, but there is a contrivance in-

tended to produce a compensation. The per-

iphery of each wheel is coned, or has a vary-

ing diameter, largest internally and smallest

externally. Theory says that the centrifugal

force tends to drive the wheel against the out-

er rail, and so bring the larger diameters into

action thereon, and the smaller diameters
into action on the inner rail, thus producing
compensation and.curvilinear movement.
But theories are not sound when they do

not take into account all the data which may
affect them. If the play or width between the
rails, i. e. the gauges, be not wide enough for

end-long movements of the axle, this conic
compensation is defeated. And, if the axle
be so fixed in a long carriage or engine that
while goiug round a curve, it can not point to

the centre of that curve, the compensation

will be imperfect The actual condition on
almost every curved line, whether the propos-
ed curves of the engineer or the multiplicity
of 6hort and sudden curvatures and variations
of rail surface induced by wear or imperfeet
workmanship, the actual condition involves
both the defects—wrong position of the axle
and wrong diameter of the wheel.
The result is that the wheels become, not

rollers, but sledges, and induce that grinding
vibration which physicians object to for their
nervous patients, and the existence of which
is ignored frequently by those said to be ex-
perts.

The proof—Centrifugal force and inward
gravitation are nicely calculated and balanc-
ed by engineers to determine the exact eleva-
tion of the outer rail above the inner due to_
each curve. Theoretically, the weight of the
engine leaning inwards should tend to grind
the inner rail, but the exact opposite is the
constant fact. The inner edge of the outer
rail is ground away and polished, even when
on a curve of 600 feet radius, the outer rail ig

elevated 6 inches—equal to an incline of one
in nine.

The mechanical reason for this is that th.e

inner wheels running in diameters too large
for the inner rail are acting with an outward
thrust that wholly overpowers the gravitation
inwards, that very gravitation tending to in-
crease the bite or adhesion of the inner wheeh
and to force the lighter loaded outer wheels
to "skid" and slip against the outer rail with
a force tending to throw the engine off inter-
nally. If, on the contrary, there be a yield-
ing or sinking of the outer rail, the flange
force will be weakened, and the adhesive
force of the inner wheel will teild to throw
the engine oft' externally.

Other things being equal, the greater the
length of the wheel base compared with its

breadth, the steadier the engine will run on
straight lines, but the greater will be the risk
of its getting off the rails on curves unless
provision be made to keep the axles true ta
the curve centres, and to adjust the diameters
of the wheels to the respective lengths of the
rails.

Such provision is not made—is scarcely
thought of being made—and as "a general
rule would be thought a heresv. would be ob-
jected to, and yet herein lies the whole of
that "mystery" so frequently adverted to, as
the solution not to be comprehended, when
railway accidents occur by engines gettinc off
the line.

All railway practice is full of proof. Why
do rails glisten? Why do the treads of wheels
work into deep hollows ? Why are wheel
flanges cut to the sharpness of knife-blades?
All this is proof positive of sliding friction,

and not of rolling.

And now to the proof negative. A resident
railway engineer applied to four engines run-
ning on a line of sharp curves and steep gra-
dients four classes of tyres of different quali-

ties, varying in price from £75 per ton to £25
per ton, representing thereby their various de-

grees of durability. To three of the engines
the wheels were applied on the usual mode
with the best tires. To the other engine, wor-
king under far more unfavorable circumstan-
ces, the lowest class tyres were applied, so
that the wheels obtained compensation in

curves. The result was that the inferior tyres

exhibited about two and a half times the du-
rability of the best. And, as action and re-

action between tyre and wheel must be equal,

the saving on the rails must hare been pro-

portionate to the saving in tyres, i. e. the ser-

en years duration grew into seventeen so far

as that engine was concerned.
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

Business is dull anrl spiritless, with scarcely

any movement of importance to notice in the

money market. Capital seeks in vain for re-

munerative investments. Meanwhile little

changes. appear in the great features of the

war. It was announced authoritatively a few

days ago that minister Adams was directed to

say to the English Government that the act

of allowing the two monster iron-elads now

building in England for the confederate ser-

vice, to leave English ports on their piratical

mission, would be regarded as a declaration of

war. No action of our Government eould be

more proper than this. Not even the most

intense Southern sympathisers in the English

Government claim that such an act is right

according to the law of nations. Such acts

have been done heretofore merely because

England thought we had enough to do to take

care of ourselves without being involved in a

war with her—a spirit unworthy the dignity

and character of a great nation.

Gold remains about a3 it was a year ago,

fluctuating one or two per cent. Exchange is

as follows:

Buying.
New York par

Philadelphia par

Boston par

Gold 26©27
Silver 15@20
Demand Nates 26@27

We quote orders on Washington J dis. Cer-

tificates 1@1} dis. Quartermaster's vouchers,

city 1}@2 dis.; country no sale. The follow

ing order from the War Department material-

ly curtails the business in these:

"Hereafter no officer or agent under the

control of the War Department, disbursing

public money, will pay any claim or account

presented through agents or collectors, except

on regular power of attorney, executed after

the account or claim is due and payable, and

unless such agent or collector is considered

by the disbursing officer amply able to reim-

burse the United States, or the disbursing

officers, in case such claim or account shall,

subsequent to payment, prove to be unjust or

fraudulent, and when an account is presented

in person by an individual who is not known
to the disbursing officer, the latter will require

such evidence of identity as will secure the

Government against fraud.''

General business is dull. The flour and

produce trade however have been moderately

active.

The reports from the crops are very en-

couraging. We shall have an abundance to

eat and be able to spare a large surplus for

our neighbors over the water.

—The Connecticut River Railroad earned
for the month of June, as compared with last

year:

Gross receipts $2C,297 66 $2?,'

Operating expenses. ..13, 721 17 13*908 88

—The following shows the receipts of the

Morris Canal Company:

Total to July 28, 1803 $147,538 47

Week ending July 25, 1863 2,396 71

Total to July 19, 1862 $131,621 12

Week ending Muly 26, 1862 5,624 14

Increase in 1863 $42,181 10

—The following was the business of the

Cleveland & Mahoning Railroad for July:

Gross earnings. ...

Expenses

1P62.

34,745 96
12,686 26

1863.

47,6e8 in
19,122 58

Increase.
12,942 14

6,436 30

Net 22,059 70

Seven months

:

Gross earnings 198.301 28
Expenses 87,279 44

N«

28,565 54 6,505 84

257,982 43
108,406 nO

59.681 15
22.126 56

111,02164 149,576 43 38,554 59

—The earnings of the Cleveland & Toledo

R. R. Company for the month of July were as

follows

:

1863..
'

$91,308

1862 69,938

Increase $21,370

The earnings of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad for the week ending July 23 were:

1863.

Passengers $14,134 31.

Freight 27,914 82

Sundries 1,135 34

1862.

$8,706 38

15,032 05

947 83

$24,686 26

655,393 74

Total $43,184 47

Increase in 1863 18,498 21

Total since Jan'y 1, 915,701 13

Increase sinceJanl, 260,302 39

The increase in three weeks has been $47,-

000 over last year. The company has de-

clared a dividend of 3} per cent in the pre-

ferred shares and 2} per cent in the common
shares, payable August 25, leaving a large

surplus.

Printing Without Ink.—A gentleman, a

large capitalist, and one of the most success-

ful inventors of the day, has succeeded in

chemically treating the pulp, during the pro-

cess of manufacturing printing paper, in such
a manner that when the paper is impressed
upon the uninked types the chemical particles

are crushed, and a perfect black impression is

the result. The advantage songht to be ob-

tained is the discarding of ink and rollers;

and by revolutionizing printing machinery,
and printing from a. continuous roll of paper,

it is calculated that the time occupied in im-

pressing large quantities of paper will be

nominal in comparison to the requirements of

the present day. Cleanliness in the printing

office would thus become proverbial, and the

time now wasted in making and distributing

the rollers obviated. We have been assisting

this gentleman in some parts of his experi-

ment, and further information is withheld, at

his own request, until letters patent shall be

obtained.

—

London Typographical Advertise.

Little Miami and Columbus & Xeaia Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 p. h.
Mail and Express 10 15 a. m. 9 20 p. M,
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 00 p. M. 5 20 p. H.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p.m. 10 50 a. h.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 05 a.m.

Cincinnati, Hamilton k Eayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 6 00 a. m.
Dayton, Toledo &: Detroit n" Of) a. m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. m.
Cin (c Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m.

6 45 p. w.
10 05 P. M.
9 30 P. m.
10 05 p. m.

10 10 A. M.
10 JO A. M.
6 30 a. M
8 05 A. M.
S 55 i

Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in

place of Saturday night.

trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER than Cincin-
nati time,

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at the
respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnlbusses call for passengers.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lin

Net $6,975 89 $15,019 73

W. O. BVNDMaN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANl'FACTl'RKHS OF

PATENT rORTAlSLKfURGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IKON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wajons-
. V«. .11 East Second St,

BET. SYCiMOBE ± BHOADWAY, gCINCINN ATI.

RAILROAD;
Opened for ttaslues& May 13, 1861]

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Bob
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth stree
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M , and run directl

throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent]

C E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street under Sherman House Chicago

FOE SALE.
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Niles Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
R^IL JOIHSTT.

THE most perfect and reliable Joint ever

invented tor railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, 13

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUHITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
fc'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

cjonxrisriaoi'ioaxrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower than recently char

^

ged by way of Barrisburg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets andthrough checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore,
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellavre, O.

'

L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

aud Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and Southwestern IT. S*
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred *Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spkncer Freight Agent, G4 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb.G. CTIARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup^t

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successor st o and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto exeouteallorders or

Rai'road Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Orders are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
as will be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s S&UVg.
OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

OFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO. I

Cincinnati, May 9, 1S63,

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio Sc

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of

the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 West
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 11

o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on tbesame

day and at the same place, between the hoars of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their

office. No. fi6 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1653, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of se-?en

Directors. Pells will be opeD from 10 to 12 o'clock A. >I.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

W. M. F. HEWSOSf,

STOCK MBOIK
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnriti»p on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta>e collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR EAILBOAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I thebestManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Term's,.

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFr.KS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDHRS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTICSPHIXG-S.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best materi*l. he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double ilieir usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St, Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

:o..^.ixj:flo.a.3o *

II FlSDffl Ml DAILY 1

BAIKS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAM,

A\ .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 1 1. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and 11, P. SI.

Leave Baltimore for the North and "West daiiy, at S.30;

A, M., Express; 1.04. P. M., Express; 5.S0, P. 11., Mail,

07.00 P. M. Express

On Sundays at", P. M.,only.

V£J" Through connections made for 'all points at tit

, East and West.

;WM. CRAWFORD
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
OE«

.it JESSJEJY in EZhenisk Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
JSuitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS.PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN AM

JE^XTNTKL'S :F^A.T, :ElI>a^E,

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfeotly adjustable.

For plana and particulars, apply to

mt.s.'bs.u. Letter box, i3sa. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.
MANUFACTritERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Km. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Kim and rium,

CINCINNATI..
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rived in. v-n

Porewt. and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice t hi on
the moJt tftTorablc terms. Kov27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRo7~
Mathematical InPtrnment Makers
• 6T Wck It; IU r*t. be! Halnuii Vine

CINCINNATI 0.

*T. T. 0RAPS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,

?
INSTKUMKNT MAKERS,

WAL.Nl/T ST", PHILADEtrUIA,

General Railroad Arrangemen

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XEINTCA. RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

_. . .. „ Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:15 A. M. 10:00 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4-00 P. M. 10:58 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M,

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:110 A. M. 6:45 P. M,
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 P." m!
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 0:30 p! mI
Dayton and Richmond o

;
og p. jf

t 10:05 P. M*
Day., Toledo & Detroit Duntsville..5:20 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and.
Eastern Night Express , 10:15 P. M. 5:55 A. Mo
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sh-iday Night in plac

of Saturday night.

IC Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run skves
minutes paster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, ARRIVB,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 P. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute.... .6.50 A. M. 11.55 P.M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy... 11.30 A. M, 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis?
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVff»
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. llrflGP M.
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 2:?0 p. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:00 P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venines.
U~pTrain3 of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutks
slower than-Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front"
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS,

JXj
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W.STRADER,
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. n. & D

Railroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad*
E. F. FULLER,

General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp R. jj,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Iir

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—Ann-

OYI Aoscxsrsxt.'s,
Or Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STK
NEW YORK.

Albfbt Bridges, .'obi
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBE

Every article neceBsary to drill the TUBE-rLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teol Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
j

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,

28 Plait Street, J% . I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON STY-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which thev may be required, by the use of one.two, three or

four nair of driving "heels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of suoerstructui-e, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

jjairsto Road and Engine. .

.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

alx vears' practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

nartner.we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion naid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

omiortunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of an » other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho

rinirl. Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

»p»ertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjmotive E».

cONTBACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DEHON,

Broad way .New YorgncJ 10 Wal

EDWIN J. HORNER,
- SUCCESSOR TO)

JMcDANEL & HOKNER,

LOCOMOTIVE & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER, '

WILMiNGTON, DELAWXRE.

C1H84JAOO, <;REAT WESTEU.V Af»l>
/ NOK'l'H-VV ESTER!* 1,1^ E—INDIAKA-

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAIXiROAD.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nniteswith Railroads for and from all pointB in the West
andWorth-woHt.

SuilMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot of Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.— Chicago Mnil for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre llaute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. 51.

SliCONDTRAI^—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lnfayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :M A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RiUHT TICKET OFFICE Deiore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnihuses run to and from each train, and will call fo*-

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H.C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
Genera] Ticket Agent.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR©H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

AECHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Ciacinnati.Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTEUMEKT MAKEES,

6.W.COHHEK F1FTU/KDEAUE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to. ^^

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to por
chase Ag.4,m.6.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
HANUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all ForgingBfor Ballroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co. f Peiio.

JOH> A. AVRIGHT,Sap
( t

This Iron is all made from best JuniatacoId-blaM cha
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in tke old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat our own Works Jnne9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptues
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-ADD ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomolire&

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, withont delay.

JOH1V ELT.IS, President.
WALTER McQJJEEA", Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASEEB & CO.,

HANUF&CTTRERS of

Lap-Welded American. CharcoalIron Boil*
er Fines—from 1>S to KJ inches outside diameter, cq
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and Ac-
tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—H to 24 inche-

diameter, andbrancbQs.for same, fcc,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKKR, JR.,

HV. B. MORRTS.

CHAS. WHEELS*
6. P. M. TA6KER.

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND CtPHM

EXCELSIOR FLUID IMS!
"MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, ASENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoaiautoe.

EiKCHSKATJ, o.

H, TWITCBELL J.4MF.S FOSTER. Jr

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railra.*

or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a
end Merchants of tic Sonth and West
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E. D MANSFIELD
T.WRIGHTSOW, Editors

C INOITN NATI:
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
JP CBL2SUED SYER Y TBURSDA Y MORNIKG ,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFIOE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$? PcrAnn«m,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square Is the apace occupied by tenlinee ofNonpareil.

One s j uare,single insertion $ 1 (JO
* ** per mouth, 3 00

* l u six months, 1200
•• »• perannum, 2000
u colaran,sinpl':'insertion, 5 00

'* *' per month, 10 00
** *' six months, 40 00
*' *' perannuro, 80 00
'* pape.sinple insertion, ]5 00

" permonth, , 25)10
six months, 1 JO 00

" " perfinnam, 200 10
Cants not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
Arrearages are paid.

If subscribersneglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are dire cted, they are held re-
sponsible until they havesett led the bills and ordered them
discontinued

.

Ifsubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher,andthenewspapers arc sentto the formerdtrec-
tlo n , they are held responsible.
Subscriptions and communication addressed to

WRIGHTSON <fc CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Llt'leMianU—
Depart,

Cincinnati Express 7.01 A. M.
Mail and Express 10 15 A. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M.
Morrow Accommodation G .110 P.M.
Cincinnati . Hamilton d Dayton—
Cin.& dilcaco Air Line 11.00 A. M. •

Davtonfc Sandusky 6 Oil A M.
Day tun & Toledo 0.00 A.M.
Dayton AccommoflntioD 2.10 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, ToledoSc Ilunts-

vtlla 5.50 P. M.
Cin. ft. Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.0(1 P. M.
Baatero Night Express 10.40 P.M.
S iiidrtJiky. Davtonci Cincinnati—
Uamlnr Kgrprea o.oo A. M.
Bcliclontuint Accommodation,. 5*30 P.M.

Marietti & Cincinnati—
Mail 7.45 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M.
O A t o <fi Mississippi—
Mail 5 00 A. M.
Louisville Express ".10 P.M.
kxpress 5.H0 P.M.

JnluinapoUf it Cincinnati—
Mail 6 50 A. M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M.
Chicago Express 3.0U p. Jl.

Dayton <f- Michigan—
Toledo, P -troll m Chicago Exp. 6.IK1 A. M.
Toledo k. Chicago Express 5.20 P.M.
fe>'<

I isayo Air Lin* -

Mstl and Express 7.15 A. M.
Nlghl Express 7.0U P. M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Z<jnc»rWc—
Morning txprau 8.30 A. M.

itlon O.oo P. M.
rai— (City time.)

Flnt Train 6.30 A. M.
iVun 220 P M

Tlic tralnton UN Little Miami, and Cincinnati Hamilton
At Dayton. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinn iU, Wil-

Sc Z ancsville Roads, are run l)y Column is. which
a 7 uiin ules faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, nndTndlnnnpolls &
Cincinnati Roads, arc run by Vlnccnnes time t'hlch is 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati lime*

Arrive.
3.50 P. M.
3 ill 'P. M
10.5 IIA. M.
8.06 A. M.

in 05 P
9.30 P

10.05 P
ti.45 P

M.
M
M.
M.

10.10 A
10.10 A
6.311 A
5.50 A

M.
M.
M.
M.

6.45 P
1U.10 A

M.
M.

5.35 P
9.55 A

It.

M.

11.0 P
'J.-IO ]>

8.55 A.

M.
M.
M.

11.55 A.
4.50 P.
10.40 A.

M.
M.
M.

10.115 P.

10.10 A.
M.
M.

30 P.
10.10 A.

M.
M.

6 50 P.
8.05 A.

M.
M.

10.44 A.
Ii.4ll P.

M.
M.

BRITISH CENSUS FOR 1861.

It is a matter of interest to compare our

own growth as a nation with that of other

great nations on the globe. Our own census

was talten in 1860; that of Great Britain in

1861 ; and a few of the details of the latter

may not be found uninteresting to our read-

ers.

The census was taken on the eight of April,

and on that day the population of England

and Wales, and of the islands in the British

seas, was 20,205,504. It was estimated that

the portion of the army, navy, and merchant

seamen out of the country belonging to Eng-
land and Wales, not enumerated, was 162,021.

The actual increase of population in these di-

visions of the kingdom was 2,169,576, which

was greater than in any previous decade,

though the rate of increase has somewhat di-

minished, owing, it was supposed, to emigra-

tion to the United States and elsewhere. The
islands in the British seas had a population

of 143,779.

In respect to the sexes, there were 9,825,-

246 males, and 10,380,258 females, showing

an excess of 555,012 females. The disparity

is in part accounted for by the absence of

men in the army, navy, and merchant ser-

vice, and from the greater number of males

than females who emigrate.

The number of inhabited houses enumerat-

ed was 3,745,463, of uninhabited 153,494, to-

tal 3,898,957; being an increase of 467,424

since 1851. This gives 5.33 inmates for each

inhabited house, and would appear to afFord a

very comfortable amount of aggregate accom-

modation in regard to shelter to the inhabitants.

The progress of population in England and

Wales for sixty years has been surprisingly

regular. In lc'01, the whole number of in-

habitants was 9,156,171 ; in 1811, 10,454,529;

in 1821,12,172,664; in 1831,14,051,986; in

1841, 16,035,198; in 1851, 18,054,170; in 1861,

20,223,746. The rates of increase per cent

during these several decades, beginning with

the end of 1801, was 14, 16, 15, 14, 15, 12.

As has been observed, the falling off in the

rate per cent of increase from 1851 to 1S61

was accidental, emigration having carried

In the returns for Scotland a list of seventy-

six cities and towns is given, containing 1,-

244,578 inhabitants. Whether this comprises

the entire urban, as distinguished from the

rural population, does not appear; but such

is probably the fact, since a few of the places

named are mere villages or hamlets of less

than five hundred inhabitants. The number
of inhabited houses in these cities and towns

was 89,520, showing 13.90 inmates to each

house. The number of separate families is

stated to be 286,585, giving 4.28 individuals

to each family. Edinburg, the capital, con-

tains 9,820 inhabited houses, and a popula-

tion of 168,000; each house, therefore contains

17.12 inhabitants. Glasgow is the principal

commercial' city. Its population is 394,857,

and it has 13,873 houses which are inhabited

showing that each house accommodates 28.45

persons. .

Ireland.—It was found that on the 8th of

April, 1861, Ireland contained 5,764,543 in-

habitants, of whom 2,804,961 were males, and

2,959,582 females. The decrease of the

whole population from 1851, as shown by this

return, was 787,842, being at the rate of 12.02

per cent during the ten years. In 1841 the

population of Ireland was 8,175,124, and in

1851, 6,552,385. The falling off during that

decade was 1,622,739, or 19.85 per cent. The

only localities in which an increase of popu-

lation was shown by the last census, were

Dublin and the towns of Carrickfergus and

Belfast, where there is a gain of 18.88 per

cent on the returns of 1851. In explanation

of the general decrease of population in Ire-

land, it is stated that of 2,249,255 emigrants

leaving the ports of the United Kingdom from

the 31st March, 1851, to the 8th April, 1861,

1,230,986 were Irish, of whom, 1,174,179 per-

sons were set down as permanent emigrants.

It is remarked that the whole of the last decade

was remarkably free from famine, pestilence,

riots and civil commotions, so that the condi-

tion of the country was such as ordinarily

produces an increase rather than a decline of

population. But the effect of the great ca-

lamities of 1846 and subsequent years exten-

ded over the first few years of the last decade

out of the kingdom during the ten years no

less than 2,287,205 persons.

In eleven districts there was an excess of

registered births over registered deaths of 2,-

260,576, and in the same districts there was

an ascertained increase of 2,134,116 persons.

The census of Scotland, taken on the same

day, exhibits a total population of 3,061,251,

of whom 1,446,982 were males, and 1,614,269

females. There were 679,025 separate fami-

lies', and 393,289 inhabited houses. The num-

ber of children attending school between the

ages of five and fifteen was 45G.699. The in-

crease in the whole population since 1851

was 172,509, or a trifle over six per cent.

The females outnumbered the males in Scot-

land by 167,287.

precluding the restorative energies of the

country from coming into force and action.

As to religion, the Irish people are divided

as follows: 4,490,583 are Roman Catholics;

678661 belong to the established church ofEng-

land, and 586,563 are Protestant Dissenters.

The last named class includes 528,992 Presby-

terians and 44,532 Methodists. The Protestant

population are chiefly found in the province of

Ulster, where they are about equal in num-

bers to the Catholics. The commissioners,

in their report, note it as a fact worthy of re-

mark, that no objections were made to the

inquiries directed to be put on the subject of

relio-ion, and that fifteen complaints were

made to them of the inaccuracy of the re-

sults.
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The total number of inhabited houses in

Ireland in 18G1 was 993,233; in 1851, 1,046,-

"223; and in 1841,1,328,839. This shows a

falling off corresponding with the decrease of

population. The diminution of inhabited

houses from 1841 to 1851 was at the rate of

21.27 per cent, and the decrease since 1851

was 5.08 per cent. It was found that there

were 1.14 families in each house. The num-

ber of families returned was 1,129,218, show-

ing a decrease of 75,101, or 6.24 per cent on

the returns for 1851. The decrease from 1841

to 1851 was 268,468 families, being at the

rate of 18.23 per ceut; (the average number

of persons to a family in 1861 was 5.10; in

1851, 5.44; in 1841, 5.54; results showing a

gradual thinning out of the households, attri-

tributable to emigration and the other causes

leading to a decline in the population. From
these statements it will be perceived that the

people of Great Britain and Ireland but little

exceed twenty-nine millions, and that the

population ofthe United States has not only, for

the first time, reached that of the mother

country, but has run beyond her near two and

a half millions of people.

Of course there is no comparison between

the areas of country over which this popula-

tion is spread. The whole area of Great Bri-

tain very little exceeds that of the single

State of New York. What a capacity for de-

velopment still remains before us I And what

a magnificent destiny, if we remain true to

the charge of our forefathers; and, as a unit-

ed nation, grow to the full capacity of the

magnificent country under our control.

ALBANY & WEST STOCKBMDGE
RAILROAD.

This company was chartered May 5th, 1836,

for the purpose of building a railroad from

Albany to the State line to connect with the

Western Railroad of Massachusetts, and form

a continuous line from Boston to Albany.

Work was commenced in 1840, and twenty-

three miles from East Albany to Chatham
were opened Dec. 21st, 1841. The remaining

fifteen miles were opened Sept. 12th, 1842.

This road was leased to the Western Railroad

Company of Massachusetts, for the period of

its charter—fifty years—with the provision of

a renewal of the lease for any renewal of its

charter.

The capital stock of the company is $1,-

000,000,—all of which is reported as sub-

scribed and paid up. The City of Albany

loaned its corporate credit to the amount of

S1,000,000, and received therefor the whole

capital stock of the company as security for

the payment of the bonds at maturity, and of

the interest as it fell due. The Western Rail-

road of Massachusetts provided a sinking

fund for the payment of the bonds, amounting

to ten per cent, of the bonds, and added $10,-

agreed, the stock of the Albany & West Stock-

bridge Railroad Company becomes their pro-

perty. The company report a funded debt of

$1,389,559 22, which is the amount advanced

by the Western Railroad Company to com-

plete the building of the road. It will thus

be seen that the Western Railroad Company

furnished the means of buildiDg the road, and

really own the road and run it, although from

the fact of the road lying in another State

a separate corporation was deemed necessary

as the nominal owner of the line.

The whole road is thirty-eight miles in

length, with double track and sidings amount-

ing to forty-four miles in addition. It has

three engine houses and machine shops, loca-

ted at East Albany.

The following are the doings of the year in

transportation

:

Number of miles run by passenger trains,

77,726; by freight trains, 230,106. Number

of passengers (all classes) carried in cars,

151,239; carried one mUe, 4,159,722. Num-

ber of tons of freight carried in cars, 382,958
;

carried one mile, 12,286,943. Average rate

of speed per hour adopted by ordinary pas-

senger trains, including stops, 25 miles—when

in motion, 30 miles; by express trains, inclu-

ding stops, 35 miles—when in motion, 40

miles; by freight trains, including stops, 12

miles—when in motion, 15 miles. Average

weight of passenger trains, exclusive of pas-

sengers and baggage, 84 tons; of freight

trains, exclusive of freight, 108 tons.

Of the total amount of freight carried over

the line, the classification of the different

articles (specifying the quantity in tons) is as

follows

:

Products of the forest, 36,892

Animals, 72
>
610

Vegetable food, 219,90b

Other agricultural products, 7,(i25

Manufactures, •

To'qoo
Merchandise, 13,932

Other articles, 10,000

rate account can be kept which will be ac-

curate. All expenses of repairs are paid by
the Western Railroad corporation, to whom,
also, accrue all the receipts.

During the year, one accident occurred, re-

sulting in the loss of life to a man found npon
the track, for which the company were in no-

wise responsible.

The officers of the company are as follows:

Directors.—Thos. W. Olcott, Eli Perry, John

H. Reynolds, John V. L. Pruyn, and Thos. L.

Greene, of Albany; Wm. H. Tobey, of Kin-

derhook; Volkert P. Donw, of Greenbash;

Chester W. Chapin, and Henry Gray, of

Springfield, Mass.; James D. Colt, of Pitts-

field, Mass.; Wm. H. Swift, of Boston, Mass.

Thos. W. Olcott, President; Stephen Fair-

banks, Treasurer; Thos. L. Greene, Secre-

tary; Henry Gray, Superintendent

Total 382,958

The rate of fare charged for first-class

through passengers was 2J cents per mile,

first-class way passengers, 3 cents per mile;

second-class through passengers, 1 7-10 cents

per mile; second-class way passengers, 2 4-10

"cents per mile
;' emigrant through passengers,

1 ceut per mile.

The total expense of maintaining the road

and real estate of the corporation was $153,-

429 15, divided as follows:

Repairs of road-bed, $ 38,701 28

Cost of iron used in repairs, 30,000 00

Repairs of buildings, 73,496 92

Repaiis offences and gates, 1,207 91

Taxes on real estate, 10,023 04

$153,429 15

The Albany and West Stoekbridge Railroad

Company own neither cars nor engines. The

road being leased to the Western Railroad

corporation, the engines and cars of the

000 annually to the sinking fund. When these ' Western Railroad corporation are used in

bonds are paid by the Western Railroad as common over both roads
;
therefore no sepa-

STEEL BOILERS

We have long advocated for locomotive

boilers the use of some improved material.

We are very glad to find in the Scientific

'American an account of some recent experi-

ment's in Prussia, looking towards this very de-

esirable improvement. It says:

"Experiments have been made in Prussia

to ascertain the capabilities and advantages

of cast steel steam boilers. Two cylindrical

egg-end boilers, one of steel, the other of

wrought iron were compared, and after work-

ing six months were examined. They were

30 feet long and four feet in diameter; the

steel boiler plate was J- inch thick. It was

tried by the hydraulic test to a pressure of

195 pounds per square inch, without altering

in shape or showing leakage. After working

six months, the cast steel plates were found

quite unaffected, and had a remarkably small

amount of incrustation as compared with the

other boiler. The former generated 25 per

cent more steam than the latter. Another

examination has recently been made, the boil-

ers having been in use for a year and a half.

The steel boiler was found in excellent condi-

tion. It appeared that it evaporated 11.66

cubic teet per hour, against 9.37 by the com-

mon boiler, with about the same expenditure

of fuel."

The tendency of locomotive builders of late

years has been to make locomotives of exces-

sive weight, as high as 35 tons, and even

more. Now of all this weight, but 16 tons is

placed upon the drivers ; and this is, there-

fore, the whole effective weight of the locomo-

tive. And if an engine of equal power could

be constructed with a weight of only 16 tons,

all of which should be placed upon the dri-

vers, we should regard it as a great advance

in eno-ine building. We trust this subject

will receive from practical builders the atten-

tion its importance demands. And, in the

absence of this, we hope railroad superinten-

dents will agitate the subject and compel at-

tention.
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CATAWISSA E. R. CO.

This company own a line of G5 miles in

length from the junction with the Little

Schuylkill Navigation Railroad and Coal

Company's Railroad, eight miles north of

Tamaqua, Schuylkill county, to Milton, in

Northumberland county. This road was

originally chartered as the Little Schuylkill

und Susquehanna R. R. Co., March 21, 1S31,

for the purpose of connecting Philadelphia

with the North Branch of the Susquehanna

and thence to the Lakes via Williamsport and

Elmira. In 1341 most of the grading on the

48 miles from the eastern terminus of the

road to Catawissa had been accomplished at a

cost of about §1,500,000. The failure of the

United States Bank at this time caused a sus-

pension of work and the company dragged on

till 1849, when by an act of the Legislature

the name of the company was changed to the

Catawissa, Williamsport & Elmira R. R. Co.,

and the enterprise was again revived with

some new privileges. The road was finally

opened in 185 4. After a succession of

troubles in 1850 the road was placed in the

hands of a receiver. At that time the cost

of the road was reported at $3,639,859 82.

The share capital was reported at SI, 700, 000;

the funded debt $2,432^500; the floating

debt §340,613 44 and over due interest and

coupons $95,6915 61. The plan of adjustment

proposed provided for the change of name to

the Catawissa R. R. Co., the foreclosure of the

first mortgage and the issue of first class 7

per cent, preferred stock for the first mort-

gage bonds and overdue coupons, and for the

advances that had been made for the payment

of coupons and the maintenance of the pro-

perty. Common stock to be issued to the

other creditors and to the old stock in the

proportion of one share new stock for every

four shares old stock.

The present company, in their report to the

State for 1862, give their total capital stock

jail subscribed and paid up $3,350,000 ;
their

funded debt at $284,000, which they state in

a note is the amount authorized but not alj

issued. The floating debt is given at $115,-

752 20, which also partially covers the debts

of the Catawissa, Williamsport & Elmira R. R.

The condition of the company may then be

summed up as follows:

Capitol stock, $3,350,000 00

Funded debt 284,000 00

Floating debt, 115,752 20

Total, $3,699,752 20

The total cost of the road and equipment

is reported at $3,634,000 in the present repor'.

against $3,384,000 in the last one, showing an

increase in construction account of $250,000

during the year. We regard these open con-

struction accounts as very dangerous items.

The construction account of a road, finished

as long as this one has been, should be closed.

The average rate of interest in the debt is
'

6 77-100 per cent. The following are the

characteristics of the road:

Gauge of road, 4 feet 8£ inches; weight of

rail per yard on main track, 56 and 57 lbs.;

roads leased and operated by the company, 4;

number of engine houses and shops, 3 en-

gine houses, 1 shop; number of engines, 18;

number of first class passenger cars, (rated as

eight wheel cars,) 11; average cost of each,

$1,895 45; number of baggage, mail and ex-

press cars, (rated as eight wheel cars,) 2;

average cost of each, 1,250 00; number of

freight cars, (rated as eight wheel cars,) 209;

average cost of each, $496 17; number of coal

cars, 67; average cost of each, $350 00; num-

ber of wooden bridges, 11; number of rail-

roads crossed at grade, 1; number of depots

on main road, 6; number of wood and water

stations on main road, 10; number of tunnels,

3; length of each, 1,400, 200, 400 feet.

The track is laid on cross ties eight feet long,

8 inches face, 6 inches thick; laid on red shale

slate and earth ballast.

The doings of the year in transportation

have been as follows:

Number of mile3 run by passenger trains,

166,588; number of miles run by freight

trains, 369,205; number of miles run by coal

trains, (much of our coal is hauled by freight

trains,) 13,252; number of through passen-

gers, for the year, on main road, 13,989; num-

ber of passengers (all classes) carried in cars,

45,853; number of tons, of 2,000 pounds, of

through freight, for the year, on main road,

106,028; gross amount of tonnage for the

year, 242,152; average rate of speed adopted

by ordinary passenger trains, including stops

(miles per hour,) 20; average rate of speed

adopted by express trains, including stops, 20;

average rate of speed adopted by freight

trains, including stops, 10; average weight in

tons of passenger trains, exclusive of passen-

gers and baggage, 37; average weight in tons

of freight trains, exclusive of freight, 127.

The amouut of freight, specifying the quan-

tity in tons

:

Anthracite and bituminous coal, 120,944;

pig iron, 16,961; railroad iron, 15,964; agricul-

tural products, 23,876; merchandise, 11,325;

manufactures, 3,869; livestock, 2,631; lumber,

44,312; other articles, 2,270. Total, 242,152.

The rate of fare per passenger per mile is

2 74G-1,000 cents.

The receipts from all sources and payments

during the year have been as follows:

Receipts.—From passengers, $46,185 28;

freight, $212,721 63; mail transportation, $8,-

559 35; other sources, $8,414 05. Total, $275,-

880 31.

Payments.—For transportation expenses,

$281,938 45; interest, $3,650 00. Total, $285,-

588 45.

There has been but one accident during the

year by which one employee was killed by his

own carelessness.

The officers of the road were as follows:

Directors.—S. V. Merrick, James S. Cox,

M. P. Hutchinson, W. P. Chandler, Philadel-

phia; Robert Bayard, New York; Charles R.

Paxton, Bloomsburg, Pa.

T. Haskins Du Puy, (of Philadelphia), Pres-

ident; William Read Fisher, (Philadelphia),

Treasurer and Secretary; H. Stanley Goodwin,

(Williamsport), Superintendent.

STEAM WAGONS.

We copy from the Leavenworth Consirva-

tive the following notice of a steam wagon to

be used in transporting freight in Kansas.

The Conservative says:

The subject of applying steam power for

the transportation of freight over common
turnpike roads across the plains, has for sev-

eral years been the theme of study by various

energetic and progressive parties. The pro-

gress of the various experiments in appropri-

ate machinery have not been generally known
to the public, and on visiting Nebraska City a
few days since, we were surprised to find a
large locomotive, sent out from New York for

experiment.

The machine mentioned, being the first one
built, is propelled by four engines of ten

horse power each. The cylinders are oscilla-

ting and connect with shafts, upon which are
pinions of twelve inches in diameter, which
move upon and give motion to wheels, about
six feet in diameter, which are attached to the

inside of the spokes of the driving wheels.

The drivers are ten feet in diameter, made of

boiler iron, and have a tread of eighteen

inches. The steering wheel is six feet in

diameter and attached at the middle of the

axle to the forward end of the tank by a ball

and socket arrangement. The tank forms the

body of the "wagon." The boiler is an up-

right tubular, and aft of the driving shaft.

The wagon will carry wood and water suffi-

cient for a four hours' run. • It consumes one
cord per eight hours. The hands required to

run the Steam Wagon are an engineer, fire-

man and pilot.

The engine is the result of careful study

and experiment, and its trial so far has been
successful beyond tbe most sanguine anticipa-

tions of the projectors. It is proved to be
capable of drawing eight tons of freight up a
grade of six hundred feet to the mile. The
heaviest railroad over which an engine ha3

ever passed is three hundred and fifty rise to

the mile. The treadwheels are ridged to pre-

vent slipping, and the machine is capable of

being stopped or holding its train on any
grade.

The success of this mechanical production

has led to the commencement of a road from
Nebraska City to Denver. It is already fin-

ished through Otoe county (the one in which
Nebraska City is located.) Through that

countv the road has cost $2,000, including

sixteen bridges, and it is estimated that the

entire route to Denver will cost but $10,000,

Otoe county levied a special tax for building

the road. The county is thirty-one miles

across, and this road is only thirty-four miles

long, thus going but three miles from a direot

route. The work of building the road is to be

vigorously prosecuted by Mr. D. H. Osborn,

engineer in charge.

Three more engines of seventy horse power

each are finished, and will be sent out soon;

probably arriving in Nebraska City sometime

in July. Three besides these, of the same
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size, will be sent forward by Fall. They will

haul ten tons of freight each one hundred
miles per day.

The enterprize would doubtless have now
been in a much more advanced stage had it

not been for the massacre in Minnesota, in

which the family of one of the managers was
captured by the Indians. He was obliged to

spend several months in rescuing them from

the savages, and during that time but little

progress in the work was made. Some diffi-

culty has also been experienced in procuring

a suitable 'class of machinists.

The engine now in Nebraska arrived there

last July.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Our readers will remember that many

years ago, we took the ground that it was the

duty of this country to build the Pacific Rail-

road, not only on account of its national, mili-

tary necessity but because it would give us

the control of the commerce of the Pacific

Ocean. Our articles were then widely read.

In confirmation of the views we then express-

ed we copy the following communication from

a very able writer and st.atician of New York

city to Messrs. Samuel Hallett & Co.

:

New York, July 20th, 1863.

Messrs. Samuel Hallett & Co.

Gentlemen:—I have had the honor to re-

ceive your request for a written statement of

my views on the subject of the Union Pacific

Railway, and cheerfully comply. I have al-

ready expressed them very fully on the occa-

sion of the meeting of the corporators at

Chicago, in September last; but I am con-

vinced that there are other and most impor-
tant reasons for the construction of this great

work, which have not been sufficiently con-

sidered by even its warmest friends. The first

view of the subject resembles a sudden glance
at any grand and distant scenery. As we
enter upon and penetrate it, we discover new
and interesting features not before perceptible,

and are astonished at the combinations which
surround us, of the largest proportions and
magnitude. We then find we are in the midst
of the loftiest and most wonderful creations,

and realise the magnificence, of which before

we comprehended only the outlines.

So of the Pacific Railway. We all admit its

immediate utility as a route of transportation,

as a bond of Union, as a means of forming
new and powerful States, as an outlet for the

gold territories with their enormous products;

of which we have yet but the dust and the

croppings, and as a pathway for emigration

which is soon to populate the Western plains,

and to come in fresh columns from the coasts

of Europe. But I think no one has yet en-

tirely realized the fact, that the construction
of this road, besides accomplishing all else

predicted of it, is to give the United States

the complete control of the commerce of the

Facific Ocean, without competition.

The port of New York is believed to be the
only one on the globe where at any moment an
assorted cargo can be disposed of or obtained.
Strong as this language is, it is precisely what
an eminent British banker uttered not long
since, when on a visit to this city. A mo-
ment's reflection will convince us of its truth.

Certainly, neither at Liverpool, or London, or
Havre, or Bremen, is that endless variety of
products, natural or artificial, foreign or do-
mestic, to be purchased which is always to be

found in New York. The railway gives to

San Francisco precisely the same advantage,

and it will be our commercial duplicate in this

respect. In six days, all that may be pur-

chased here, can be for sale in California.

The termini will in this respect be identical.

The great mart of the Pacific will therefore

be found within the Golden Gate, and there,

too, from the remarkable circumstance, that it

is the producer of the universal equivalent

—

the measurer of value—of gold in inexhausti-

ble resources—it will be, in truth, the clearing

house of the exchanges of the two worlds;

weights, balances, and scales adjusted in ad-

vance, and equal to every transaction. The
trade of the Pacific must, therefore, make its

way to this point in preference to all others.

The countries, also, which face the Ameri-
can coast, will at once observe, for the first

time, the advance and presence of a great

civilized, industrious and commercial com-
munity, with the most liberal institutions, in-

viting and seeking their traffic and business.

This will be a new and extraordinary specta-

cle, of which they will at once appreciate the

wondrous originality. Our tried and consis-

tent friend, the great empire of Prussia, has in

late years, in fact ever since the settlement of

California, been pushing her settlements, her

improvements, her occupation, to the Pacific

coast, extending her southern line toward

China by treaty, building up towns on the

Amoor, and is now seeking a port lower down
the coast, which will never be closed with ice,

and thus admit of an uninterrupted naviga-

tion, as well as a constant means of inter-

course with California. It is asserted in the

latest works of the geographers, that Corea,

with an area of 90,000 square miles, has been

really added to the Russian territory, having

a population of ten millions, with unlimited

resources and natural aptitude for trade. On
the Amoor, American merchants and the

American flag are already welcomed, recog-

nised, and protected. Our outposts are there

fully established. Russia has hitherto had
but a moderate intercourse with her Asiatic

neighbors; most of it with China overland by

long and difficult routes, but of a character

not tending to advance civilization or promote
its material interests. It is not strange, then,

that she hails the new comer from the East, of

whom she has often heard—has always re-

spected—and that the thunders of the train

will be like music to the ears of her traders.

So, too, the very articles received in the

Gulf of Bothnia, Finland, and the Baltic for

distribution over her vast breadth of territory,

to be transported, if they will bear transpor-

tation, may be better landed near many points

of consumption from American bottoms, at

greatlv reduced prices, and taken up the

Amoor by steamers already there in full ac-

tivity under the new impulse of an American
neighborhood, and a navigation of two thou-

sand miles. With regard to our long existing

and prosperous trade with China, round the

Cape, and of our new and promising trade

with Japan, it is unnecessary for me to say

anything. It would be easy to show by the

arguments of statisticians, how valuable it is,

though carried on at such immense disadvan-

tage of time and distance. Yet it has long-

been, and always will be, an essential ingre

dient of American maritime prosperity. Of
the great islands and groups of the Pacific,

of even New Zealand and Australia, as grow-
ing American customers, I need also say
nothing. Even now we have with these a

large and valuable commerce, and, in some
articles, a monopoly of the trade, as far as

California can supply the demand. But thus i

far, it has been carried on, with only the same
facilities enjoyed by other nations. All have
to traverse the same ocean paths or cross the
same isthmus. Distance intervenes for all,

with the inevitable consequences of such long
voyages—the sea risk, the insurance and in-

terest, the uncertainty of markets, the expo-
sure to climate, and the injury to cargo dariDg
months of tedious navigation, across one
ocean vexing the mariner with storms, over
another, retarding him with its airless calms.
Thus, between New York and San Franeisco,
a watery waste of 13,300 miles must be passed.

From New York to Jeddo 18,400 miles.
" " Canton 16,300 "

From London to San Francisco.. lfi. 300 "

" Jeddo 17,830 "
" " Canton 19,380 "

I might extend this calculation to the prin-

cipal European ports, but will merely mention
one interesting fact, that, as from St. Peters-

burg to San Francisco, by the way of Cape
Horn, the distance is 18,803 miles a direct

trade between the Russian ports in Europe
with her ports on the Pacific, will be easier, of
less duration in time, and at less expense, if

changed to New York and transferred to the

Pacific Railway. So that our commercial re-

lations even with European Russia are to be-

come no less valuable than those with her
Asiatic coasts. Now the population of the

countries with which we are thus partially

trading, limitedly in consequence of the length

of the voyage, and\the various considerations

which affect and control distant enterprises,

is many hundreds of millions, as the statisti-

cal tables show us, and these are to be our
customers, among whom as yet, to use a fa-

miliar expression, we have only shown onr
samples. What nation, then, is to enjoy a
supremacy in this trade? Certainly the one
that is the nearest, and can furnish the great-

est variety of goods at the least cost and in

the quickest time, and will purchase on the
same principles. Everything that Europe can
send iuto the Pacific, will be found at San
Francisco or New York. The saving in time
and transportation will essentially favor the
American merchant. He will, for various

obvious reasons, undersell all other dealers,

with the advantage of having his warehouses
on his own soil, and yet but a few days sail

from his customers. As, for example, while

the New York merchant may place his goods
in Shanghae in twenty-two to twenty-three'

days, a computed distance of 7,500 miles, the

London or Liverpool merchant will be, by the

ordinary route, 25,500 miles distant. I cer-

taiuly need not argue so plain a question as
this. The truth is, that, except for very bulky

articles, of not much intrinsic value, the old

ocean route must be abandoned. Everything

which can be packed in parts, a mechanical
idea which has become popular and practical

in our day to a remarkable degree, will take

the short route, and we see uo escape from
the consequences of this change of direction,

except that all Europe will be obliged to make
New York its branch office, if it expects to

keep up any permanent or profitable relations

with the East. That it will do so, is pretty

evident from the fact that England has at this

moment thirty-three large steamers employed
directly in her East India trade, carrying the

mails, and performing long and expensive

vovages. I have not the wish to tire your

patience with any more remarks, which I offer

merely as suggestive to those who choose to

look carefully into the subject, nor will I al-

lude to the great telegraph lines now in suc-

cessful operation between the Atlantic and
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Pacific, soon to be connected with the Russian
lines, as you well know, and which are to

make this country the electric mail carrier for

all European correspondents. I see, there-
fore, in the construction of the Union Pacific
Railway, a solution of many of the problems
which have puzzled the commercial world in

past apes, which initiated the great European
voyages of discovery, and expeditions for con-
quest; of proposed inter-oceanic communica-
tions, still agitated by both French and Eng-
lish; and a final demonstration that the United
States is yet, in spite of foreign or domestic
enemies, to be the greatest nation the globe
has evor yet borne in its long career through
"the firmament of heaven."

Your obedient servant,

S. Dewitt Bloodgood.

BOSTON AND THE WEST.

The .Boston Journal of July 23, gives the

following account of a meeting held in that

city:

An Important Railroad Enterprise.—

A

meeting of merchants and others was held

this morning in the rooms of the Board of

Trade, Boston, to hear some statements from
Hon. A. T. Gait of Canada and other gentle-

man, members of the Provincial Parliament,

relative to the construction of a railroad from

the present terminus of the Connecticut and
Passumpsic Rivers Railroad, at the Canada
line, to the Grand Trunk Railway, a distance

of twenty-seven miles, and its bearing upon
the interests of Boston.

James C. Converse, President of the Board
of Trade, was chosen to preside. He intro-

duced Hon. A. T. Gait, of Sherbrooke, Canada.

Mr. Gait stated that he merely desired to sub-

mit some views for their consideration, in the

belief that they would lead to a favorable

opinion hereafter and a support of the pro-

posed railway. The intention of the construc-

tion of this railroad was to give direct com-
munication for traffic via the Passumpsic,

Concord and Montreal Railroads from the

West to Boston instead of around by Port-

land.

There is no antagonism between Portland

and Boston in this matter, bat the important

object is to draw western trade down the St.

Lawrence instead of the route by the Erie

Canal and New York, the great rival to Boston

in this trade. Up to this time, all efforts to

take the trade from New York have been
failures. The trade of that city has steadily

progressed, increasing over fifty per cent

annually for the last five years, while that of

Boston has fallen o(f nearly fifty per cent.

If produce arrives ot Albany, by the Erie

Canal, it will go down the Hudson aa a cheaper

route. It can be delivered in Montreal at a

less rate than at Albany. The policy of

Canada to improve the navigation of the St.

Lawrence has had an important bearing on

the prosperity of our seaport cities. Coinci-

dent with the increasing export trade from N.

York, there has been an in '.Tense from Mon-
treal. In contending for this trade, the object

should be to make the granary from which
you draw your supplies ns near as possible.

Our merchants should look to Montreal as

a centre. This idea exists in the West, where
the impression is that the St. Lawrence is the

natural route. The interests of Canada are

identical with our own in this respect If

produce is brought to Montreal it can have a

market on the spot—be shipped to England,

or brought here. The manufactures of Bos-

ton can also be mote advantageously sent

west by this route. Mr. Gait believed that
the turning of the channel of trade north by
this route could be done cheaper and better in

this way than by any other. The importance
of this line was urged from local considera-
tions. A great deal of capital has lately been
invented in the mineral districts of Canada,
and by this route ores can be forwarded in the
cheapest and most expeditious manner. Tim-
her for ship-building, coarse grains, horses,

&c, are largely obtained in the district where
it is proposed to run this line.

Mr. Gait urged that the traffic of that sec-

tion of country which will be traversed by the
Mississippi Valley Railway, will equal that of
any similar section on the line of the Con-
necticut and Passumpsic Railroad. Prelimin-
ary surveys established the fact that the cost
of the road would not exceed $20,000 a mile
and that the maximum grade would not be
more than fifty-two feet to the mile. Sharing
the benefit of the Victoria Bridge, the difficul-

ties of the Ogdensburg route in winter would
not be experienced.

Hon. Walter Shanly, an eminent railroad

engineer of Montreal, was next introduced.

He urged the practicability of the route, the

immense local traffic, and the cheapness with

which the line could be built. It would shorten

the distance from Boston to the West fifty

miles. Freight on coarse grain, &c, would
be reduced ninety cents a ton.

Hon. Albert Knight, of Stanstead, made
some statements of the importance of the

road in view of the fertility of that section of

the country. He was followed by Mr. Con-
verse in a strong argument in favor of bring-

ing back to Boston the trade that was being
taken to New York by means of branch
houses, and of aiding every enterprise that

promised so beneficial results to Boston.

The subject was further favorably comment-
ed upon by Emmons Raymond, who was con-

vinced of the success of the road from a
knowledge of that of the Connecticut and
Passumpsic, and by Joseph B. Brigham and
A. C. Hersay. On motion of the last named
gentleman a vote of thanks was unanimously
passed to the gentlemen from Canada for

their addresses on the subject of increased

communication with the West.

So far as the object of the proposed move-

ment is to add to the facilities of trade be-

tween Boston and the Canadas, the proposed

connection may be very well. But when it is

gravely proposed by Cauadian statesmen to

construct works with the avowed intention of

drawing trade away from our ;Own channels

for the purpose of throwing it into Canadian

channels our own citizens should look well to

the proposition before they give it the least

sanction or encouragement. For ourselves

we believe it to be the true policy of the peo-

ple of the United States to rely wholly and

solely upon their own resources, which will

not fail them either in times of peace or war.

And we have no sympathy with those who

would make the great West dependent for its

means of transit to the seaboard on a foreign

power, with whom we may very soon be in-

volved in a war which we have done nothing

to provoke. And we would tell our Boston

brethren very plainly that though the tempta-

tion of rivaling the commercial prosperity of

New York city may lead the present inhabi-

tants of their time-honored city to forget the

high-toned patriotism of their ancestors, they

will find in the future that no such syren voice

will deceive the West who are a very impor-

tant party to the trade part of the proposed

arrangement. And we advise them to con-

sider the proposed road wholly with reference

to the local trade it may bring them from the

neighborhood of its terminus.

THE ACTION OF MANGANESE IN
IRON SMELTING.

Captain Caron, in continuing his researches

on steel, has applied himself to the effects of

manganese in iron ore. He remarks that

nearly all good samples of steel come from

ores containing much manganese
;
and it has

long been observed that its presence is almost

indispensable for the production of superior

steel. The results of his experiments he

sums up thus: By the addition of a suitable

quantity of metallic manganese, sulphur is

removed even without refining; silicon is in

great part removed on refining; while phos-

phorus resists its action altogether. These

observations are confirmed by experience.

Ores giving the best steel never contain phos-

phorus, whilst they often have sulphur; and

although the ores may contain copper pyrites,

the derived cast iron is fouud free from sul-

phur. Manganese has also the property of

making steel better in quality and more dura-

ble. A small quantity of manganese is suffi-

cient to retain the carbon in combination,

and thus to give steel of good quality. Yet

steel should not contain more than a half per

cent of manganese; above this amount it is

rendered hard and brittle, losing much of its

tenacity. Many forge-masters use, in refin-

ing, a mixture of ordinary and manganiferous

cast-iron. In this case it is of great import-

ance so to reduce the manganiferous ores

that the iron shall contain the largest possi-

ble amount of manganese, in order that the

maximum effect may be produced in purify-

ing the ordinary iron.

—

Sci. Am.

SUBSTANCES EOR PREVENTING
AND REMOVING BOILER INCRUS-
TATIONS.

The following is a list of substances which

have been used, with more or less success, in

preventing and removing the incrustations

which are formed by using hard water in

boilers

:

Potatoes.—By using about one-fiftieh of po-

tatoes to the weight of water in a boiler,

scale will be prevented, but not removed.

Their action is mechanical; they coat tho

calcareous particles in the water, and prevent

them from adhering to the metal.

Extract of Tannin.—A mixture has been

used of 12 parts chloride of sodium, 2i parts

caustic soda, ith extract of oak bark, J of

potash, for the boilers of stationary and lo-

comotive engines. The principal agent in

this appears to be the tannin of the extract

of oak bark.
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Name of Company.

Aliunde and Great Western

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana

do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicaso and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy...
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ..

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. ......

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton- • ••-

Tilvansville and Crawfordsville

Pox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Qreat Western .....••••
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

flreenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River ..••

do
• do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central.- ...

do
do

Indlanapoli and Cincinnati.

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line »

fa •>!(.«*,,

N.Y.& a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio,

Ills.

Wis.

89J :

Ills

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

IUs.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

o
•=•5

"•3

i3

48
380

d a
'Eta

Op,

$
13,111,800

30
US

1,050 000

1,859,813

68 1.950.950

75
96
137

1.101,432

3,^98.400

In handB
of Re-
ceiver.

103 (

110

125

04 2,200,000

222 |In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repon

O V
^3

113

115

00

132

681

190

143

101*

143

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,680,340

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880,000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

5fl

9
566,07

139,120

27,541

& z

54}
103

142

38

186

119 455

75

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
if Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

611,050

1,689,900

835,

245,000
118,865

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

&Chicago

none

75.000
220,356

13,356

182,106

8
3,922,203

314,090

•911.019

104,860

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

3
2,305,788

8,79;

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,78'

230,119

455,963
761.830

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860,

June30,1860

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1

I860
1659

Dec. 31.

Dec. 31

1860.

,1860

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
50,000

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortg. IstDiv
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st "
2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d " ,

1st Mortgage ,

2d '•

3.000,000
2.500,00"

7'l0,000

1,1 J8,5"0

1,000,000
791,000
160,000

40,550

140,689

9,936

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,lS61.

May 31,1661.

Dec.31.1861
Nov. 16,1800

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Pref.lstMnr.&S.F.
Qen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.i

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d " "
lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •' " "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income. -

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Juo. IstDiv.

1st " " 2dDiv.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income,
C. & T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend. ...,. ...

595,

367,

450,

800,

SOU,

950
1.365.

1.4"0.

600,

2,000

1,535,

1,000,

40",

200,

1.250,

3,600,

2.000.

2,00(1.

2,17'J,

813.

399,

303
39*
H5

000
Ol'O

000
.oo
10

in

,800
0n6

,000

000
OC0
.000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,01-0

,000

,000
01 'I I

000
(.no

Of!"

000

107J
H8J
108
109

55

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1,1860.

Jan. 1, 1880.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D,
1st *• E. D,

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S. P
3d "
Optional. .. ..

Construction....

Debentures.., ,.,

1st Mortgage.

—

2d "
Income
1st Mortgage...-
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage....,
24 "

105

90
'67

106
125

118

441,000
950,000

1,3011,000

532,000
104,001

305,500
850,00"
469,000
344,100
800,0'

1,188,000
1,165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521,000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

30C.D00

2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,600

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 00U
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354,000
927,000

4,000,000
2,000,1100

1,840,010
39,000

12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578.000
38.70"

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984
314,000

1885
mo
1875
1867
1865
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1883
1876

1865& 1870

1675

Feb.&An.l
Feb.&Au.l
May 1.

1870
1683
1890
1867

1869
1864
1808

100
100

106
103
103

87
110

108

100

50
90

1867

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1662
1864

1864& 1890

1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

114

100

1862&1S63
Mayl,1875

116
!Hi
114
ISO

121

101i
100

90
90

1873
1869&1870
1SU0
1875
1868

1S75
1875

1666
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Name Company.

nd

Iron Moa lain ,

JeOersonv e.«.«
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) ....,,...

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis • •••«

Lexhiirtnn and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indisnopnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati..*. .••....-.

.

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. .

.

Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ..••.,....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven ,

do
New York Centra!

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne Ic Chicago., f

do t
do
do

Pittsburgh Ami Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark
0c oto and [locking Valley
Springfield. Mt.V'eruon Si Pittsburgh..

do
Stoubenville and Indiana. . .

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred
do

Terre Hauto and Richmond
lo.'edo, Wabuh and Western

do Pru'crredJ

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

C 03

Wia.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio & Ind

Ills.

Mo.

S6i

200

308

I GO
1024

Ki3i

127

125

3tit

34

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ind.
Ohio&I 3d

1.070,037

1,015,0117

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,1100,000

514,433

1,100,50

5,631,400

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,561,213

6,057,784

0,018,300

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.044,0011

No report

No report

4,307,800
2,2H0,II00

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260,000
2,4-23,736

Leased.

NB

143

9
3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

600.000
130,01 10

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300
190,468

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,000

6,600,11110

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

813,770

403,975
1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450
2,123,511b

9,714,704

600,000

2,550,000

088,000

3,186,000

8,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,0(10

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,000,000

17 163.94'

820,000
2,3'IO,Ol)0

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,033,384

1,385,200
51111,1100

1,050 000

230,000
5.096,049

3 261

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
103,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

108,038

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
1011,000

200,000

none
52,389

276,931

fcll2,006

426,408

No report

108,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

045,827

230.563
4311,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

583,186

992.767
1,185,1)47

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,0118

893,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377,«92
233,545

o«

70,01 C

122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

579,981

710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,16'

53,100

210,183

State Bonds..

2d

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861,

Dec.31,1860
Sept.30,1660'

Sep. 30,1860,

Apr. 1,1861,

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31.1860
Nov. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861,

Sept.30,1860,

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1801

Oft. 31, 1860,

May 10,1861,

June 30, 1861

Dec,[31,18S0

Deo 1861,

1st Mortgage
lat "
2d " Conv.
3d •'

1st Mortgage E. D,

2d " E. i).

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ** Lebanon Br,

1st '* Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
I st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st '* Oonv.
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Morr. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
u Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.1T.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant... ....

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan •

1st Mortgage
3d •'

Construction
Income

State Loan
" " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
IstMort. 0. & P.
2d " " ....

1st " O. &I....
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. ic 111

1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage
2d *'

Mort. Coupon!...

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000
600,000
903,090

1,00(1, 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,000
248,000

2,1100,000

400,001

500,000

600,000
2,5110,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,483
500,( 00
250,000

2,598,000
4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.600

2,850,000
2,465.000

400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,0"0,000

400,000
1 ,425,000
7,0IIO,0Hu

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000
1,792,500

2,050,000
1,0011,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350, ,.00

2.193,500
316,995

4,63,7,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000
2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,0011

2,300,000

119,000
1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,01 '0,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000

1 ,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

98419

1
c
2-3

",n n

&%

75
70

1861
1873

89

21

1883

1801
1868

1872
122 1869

18b0
106 1869
120 1682
108 1860
103 1861
1011 1868
109 1885
102J 1877

106 1891

69
109

125
114

1184
108
106

119
1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1.1883
Junel5,1664

1885

104) 1888
98i 1875

89
1375

99} 1884
1H63

IVV 1865
102 I860

1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
188S

1870
1S65

108 1862
94 1888 & 1870

1873
106 I860
107 Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,1878

iS60tol365|
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Pieces of Oalc Wood, suspended in the

boiler and renewed monthly, prevent all de-
posit, even from waters containing a large
quantity of lime. The action depends prin-

cipally upon the tannic acid.

Ammonia.—The muriate of ammonia soft-

ens old incrustations. Its action is chemical;
it decomposes the scale. In Holland it has
been used with satisfaction in the boilers of
locomotives. About two ounces placed in a
boiler twice per week, have kept it clean with-

out attacking the metal.

Fatly Oils.—It is stated that oils and tal-

low in a boiler prevent incrustations. A mix-
ture composed of 3 parts of black lead, and
18 parts tallow, applied hot, in coating the

interior of a boiler, has given great satisfac-

tion in preventing scale. It should be ap-

plied every few weeks.

Molasses.—About 13 pounds of molasses,
fed occasionally into a boiler of eight-horse

power, have served to prevent incrustations

for six months.

Saw-dust.—Mahogany and oak saw-dust
have been used to prevent and remove scale;

but care must be exercised not to allow it to

choke up pipes leading to and from the boiler.

Catechu contains tannic acid, and has also

been used satisfactorily for boilers. A very
small amount of free tannic acid will attack

the iron; therefore a very limited quantity of

these substances should be employed.
Slippery Elm Bark.—This substance has

also been used with some success, in prevent-

ing incrustations.

Soda.—The carbonate of soda has been
recommended by Professors Kuhlman and
Presenius, of Germany, and Grace Calvert, of

England. It is now employed with satisfac-

tion in the boilers of engines in Manchester.

Tin Salt.—The chloride of tin is equal to

the muriate of ammonia; and is similar in

ts action in preventing scale.

The Extract of Tobacco and Spent Tan-
ners' Bark have been employed with some
degree of satisfaction. The sulphate (not the

carbonate) of lime is the chief agent in form-

ing incrustations. By frequent blowing off.

incrustations from carbonate of lime in water

will be in a great measure prevented.

—

Am.
Railway Times.

RE-ROLLING RAILS.

Whether re-rolling old rails will result in a

new product of good quality is entirely cir-

cumstantial. It can be told by working a

sample of the iron and in no other way.

This subject is of very great importance to

railway companies, and yet the most contra-

dictory opinions exist in regard to it. Some
say, without any qualification, that old rails

should work up into the best quality of new
iroE—others, that they are all utterly worth-

less for reworking into rails. The officers of

many roads go so far as to accuse iron mas-
ters of retaining old stock sent them for re-

rolling, ar.d putting off their customers with

raw iron. Now, the principles upon which
old iron is reworked are perfectly simple, and
if understood will often save much money as

well as hard feeling.

The iron of commerce is never pure. It is

an alloy of iron, carbon, silicon, sulphur,

phosphorus, manganese, aluminium, etc.

These foreign elements, in proper proportion

and mixture, form the cinder of the iron

—

•without much cinder the iron is " burnt," and
can never weld. In pig iron these elements
are m exoess—the carbon so much so that
the iron may be melted, as in ordinary foun-
dry operations—whereas, when the iron is de-

carbonized by puddling, it only becomes mal-

leable under a high heat—ordinary "wrought"
iron. Not only is wrought iron chemically
the same as wrought iron, except in the pro-
portion merely of the foreign matters, but
wrought iron, at every successive "working"
or refining, while otherwise chemically un-
changed, loses more and more of these for-

eign matters. Just in proportion as the cin-
der is worked out—or the purer the iron be-
comes—so will the iron be made softer and
more fibrous, and at the same time become
more difficult of welding. Iron with excess
of cinder, although it is "raw" welds without
trouble—provided there is neither copper nor
zinc in it, nor an excess of sulphur. On the
other hand, while a single old tyre will draw
down into the most excellent bolt iron, a pile

of old tyres, laid up in a heating furnace,
would weld with some difficulty and irregular-

ity, and if worked into a new engine tyre,

would be quickly shattered to pieces.

Rails rarely wear out—they laminate or
crush in the majority of cases. Where they
laminate, it proves that they are not thor-

oughly welded, although crushing may occur
from too much cinder, worked irregularly into

the iron—and it often occurs from decay of

bad ballasting.

Sound welding of the rail pile being so ne-

cessary to form a good rail, it follows that

only such iron as has sufficient cinder, uni-

formly distributed, can be depended on to

weld well. In re-rolling old rails, it is thus

entirely circumstantial whether the product
be a sound bar—although the iron itself will

be improved in any case, and as a bolt,

or tension rod, would be stronger than before.

The whole distinction is that between good
fibre and good weld, and this distinction may
be very wide indeed. Cast iron has the least

fibre and the best weld.

The first thing to determine is, whether the

old rail will weld readily. If the old rail was
raw and cindery, it will be improved by re-

working, and if worked enough will infallibly

make a good rail. But if, on the other hand,

the old rail is of highly refined iron, such as

the original Elbow Vale, or " E. V." rails, it

will not weld in re working, and the product
may go to pieces in three months under or-

dinary traffic.

This, although at first sight paradoxical, is

really very simple. For while it amounts to

the fact that an originally poor rail, will, if

not cold short, make a good rail by sufficient

re-working, and that an originally very good
rail will make an inferior rail by reworking
—the reason is clear—the first was not work
ed enough to secure a good fibre—the second
becomes worked too much to secure a good
weld. Most of the very superior rails laid down
in this country above twenty years, when re-

worked into new rails, without liberal inter-

mixture with new iron, have failed for the

reason assigned. On the other hand, it might
be expedient, in the case of very cindery old

rails, to heat and hammer them into blooms,

to be reworked into bars for the rail pile.

—

Holley's Railway Practice.

Cleveland & Pittsburgh R; R.—The esti-

mated earnings of this road for July are :

Freight $105,000
Passengers V 1,000
Mails 1,798

Express 2,S50

Total $1S0,64S
July, 1862 129,055

Increase $51,593

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

No new features have been developed of

stirring interest during the past week. The
heated term is npon us, and although it is

splendid weather for the corn crop it is very

severe on those who are exposed to the heat.

In New York city for the past few days there

have been from twenty to twenty-five cases of

sun stroke per day. Of course no active

campaigning can be carried on in such

weather. The telegraph may again regularly

announce "all quiet in the army of the Poto-

mac." We look, however, for stirring events

in that quarter before long; that is, if General

Meade has the nerve and ability necessary for

field movements.

Money is in larger supply and light de-

mand. There is no difficulty now in nego-

eiating good securities at G to 8 per cent.

Very few satisfactory securities are offering

even at these rates. The Government loan is

still offered to the public and continues to be

largely absorbed. The subscriptions to the

5.20 bonds in New York City on Tuesday last

were $333,700, and the deposits on temporary

loans were $219,000.

Gold has been steady during the week, sell-

ing in New York at 126J@126$. Exchange
is in fair demand with quotations unchanged.

We quote rates as follows :

Buying. Selling.

New York par £ prem.
Philadelphia par £ prem.
Boston par £ prem.
Gold 25@26 prem. 27028 pr.

Silver 15@20
Demand Notes 25@26
The market for Quartermaster's Securities

continues unsettled. The recent order from

the War Department seriously interferes with

the disposition of the vouchers and the Gov-

ernment has to pay directly for all such im-

pediments to the business. If some modifica.

tion is not made Quartermasters will have to

pay from 3 to 5 per cent higher for their pur-

chases than formerly. We quote city vouch-

ers at 98@98i. One year's certificates 98f@
99. Orders on Washington 99|@99J.
Kentucky and Bank of State of Indiana

currency are still quoted at |@| premium, but

dull.

General business is quite fair for the season.

In the grocery and dry goods market there

has been considerable activity—a rare occur-

rence at this season of the year.

Flour is dull. Fresh ground is in light

supply and is held at full rates. Old is not in

demand. We quote fresh ground superfine at

$4 25©4 35. Extra $4 50@4 75. Family

and fancy $5 00@5 30. Wheat is dull. Prices

asked are $0 93@0 95 for prime red and
$1 05®1 10 for best Kentucky white. Corn

is 60 cts. for shelled and ear in bulk. Oats,

new crop 50 cts.; old 58 cts. in bulk; 68 eta

sacked. Rye is firm, in good demand at 72<$

73 cts. for prime to arrive and 75 cts. in store,

Whisky 43043J- cts.

The following is a comparative statement

of the condition of the banks of New York

city:
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Aup. 1. Aui*. 8.

Loans $176,808,507 SI7G.5S0.840 Inc. $351,94!)
Specie 3.'l.0<6.081 33.I5S.548 Deo. 351.243
Circulation ft.7iiii.453 5.70ti.0.'4 Inc. 5,502
Deposits 101,173,146 155,363,110 Dec. 5,805,030

The remarkable feature in connection with

this statement is the decrease of nearly six

million in deposits, which is chiefly attributed

to the large investments in Government secu-

rities lately.

The Telegraphic Reports of the New York
markets are as follows:

Mo»EY—Firmer at G per cent. American
Gold without material change; opening nt26|
and closing dull at 2fij. Sterling Exchange
a little firmer; first class bills quoted at 13il@
13SU. The Scotia, to-day, for Liverpool,

carried out $696,000 in specie. Government
stocks without decided change; United States

sixes of '81, coupons, 106}; 7 3 10 Treasury
notes, 106J@10i'.;.

Stocks—Market is dull and lower; Chicago
and Rock Island, 103.V; Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago, 72; Alton and Terre Haute, 55;

Chicago and North-western, 32; Cleveland and
Toledo, 113; Galena and Chicago, 101 J; Cleve-
land and Pittsburgh, 94}; Illinois Central
scrip, 119; Erie, 103 j; Harlem, 1474; Reading,
114J; Michigan Central, 114; Hudson, 148;
Erie Preferred, 102.V; New York Central, 125;

Missouri sizes, 70; Tennessee sixes, GG}-; Unit-
ed States one year certificates, 99 J-; New 7 3-10

Treasury notes, 106}, October and April.

—The earnings of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad, for the week ending July 31, were

1S62.

$34,095 61Passengers..
Frelsht
Sundries....

1F63.

.354.575 H4
103.409 47
4,310 34

Total 8102.C55 05
Increase In 1803 60.i:i2 01
Total Blnce January 1, 05!). 143 71
Increase. W03 273,246 61

61.734 46
5,302 67

SI 02, 092 74

685,897 10

—The Michigan Southern Railroad earned

for July

:

1862. 1863.

Passenders $6 1 .843 887,147
Frel'-ht 111.522 93.041
Malls and express 6,7.»0 6,750
Miscellaneous &00 600

Total S 180.915 8188,141

—The increase is thus $7,225 in July, while

in the month of June it was $54,999.

—The Long Island R. R. earned in July as

follows i

Passengers $29,316 23
Freight 10,400 00

July, 1862.

$39,716 23

.. 28,943 33

Increase $10,772 90

Columbus, Pkjua k Indiana R. R.—This

road was sold nnder foreclosure of the first

mortgage bonds. The purchasers were L.

Holbrook, J. J. Rosevelt, and J. T. Thomas,
trustees of the bondholders. The price paid

was $500,000.

Hint's MebchaKTS Magazine for August
is just received. As a statistical Journal,

Hunt's has always stood among the highest in

the country. The present number folly sus-

tains the reputation of the editor for giving

freshness and interest to the subjects he

handles. It is well worth perusal.

Cleveland & Mahoning R. R.—We under-

stand that the Atlantic & Great Western R. R.

Co. have leased the above line for a long

term of years; and that the gauge of the C.

& M. R. R. will be changed to correspond

with that of the Atlantic & Great Western

R. R.

RAILROADJOE SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE TJNDER-
signed. Receiver in the case of Georgk 3. Cox,

Trustee, vs. Tuk Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanes-
villb Railroad Companv, and Others, pending in tlie

Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern District

of Ohio, in obedience to an order of sale, to him directed, is-

sued by said Court in said cause, will, between the hour3

of twelve o'clock M. and four o'clock P. M., on THURS-
DAY the 27th day of August, A. D., 18o"J, at the door of

the United Stales Court House, in the City of Cincinnati,

in the Stale of Ohio, offer and expose to sale by public auc-

tion, the entire property and road of the said Cincinnati,

Wilmington and Zauesville Railroad Company, lying with-

in and between the town of Marrow and the City of Zanes-

ville, in the State of Ohio, including the right of way held

and owned by said Company, whereon that part of its road

aforesaid is constructed and in use. and the lands occu-

pied thereby, by whatever right the same miy be holden by
said Company, together with the superstructures and
tracks thereon, and all bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences,

depot-grounds and buildings thereon, and all other fran-

chises, rights, and privileges of said Railroad Company in-

cluding a3 a part of said premises, all engines, locomotives,
cars of every description, rolling stock, turn-tables, water-

stations, warehouses, and lots and lands used in operating

said road, or in connection therewith, and owned and held

for that purpose, and all tools, implements, materials and
supplies, and all shops and engine-houses owned and in

use in operating said road, as all the same shall be held,

owned, used and employed by said Company, with all acces-

sions thereto at the time of the sale thereof. All of which
will be offered for sale, as aforesaid, and sold in one entire

parcel and as an entirety, subject, nevertheless, to all the

rights of said Company and other parties, which have arisen

nod become vested in them under and in pursuance of an
act of the Legislature of Ohio, entituled, ** An act authori-

zing the issue of preferred stock for the extension of the

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad," passed
Janu try 12, 1859; and saving and reserving in behalf of

said Company, and the holders of said preferred stock, all

such, powers as may be necessary to carry into effect the

object of said ct, and to give full security and protection to

the rights of said stock and the value thereof, according
to the intent of said act, and the terras and conditions

undee which the same has been or may be subscribed or
acquired.
The said premises will not be sold for less than Six Hun-

dred Thotsand Dollars, payable as follows : One-fourth
of the purchase-money to be paid in thirty days; one-fourth
in six months ; one-fourth in nine months; and one-tourth
in twelve months from and after the confirmation of the

sale. And before the sale shall be concluded, the bidder,

or bidders, will be required to deposit in the hands of the

undersigned Receiver the sum of fifteen thousand dollars,

to be absolutely forfeited to the uses of the trust in his hands
as Receiver, tn case the bidder, or bidders, shall fnil to pay
the first instalment within thirty days after the confirma-
tion of the sale, said sum of fiteen thousand dollars ta be
deemed part payment of said first instalment.

WM. KEY BOND, Receiver.
Office of the Rkceiver, "]

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zaneavillb (

Railroad Company,
Cincinnati, June 12, 1PC3. J

Cincinnati and Sedamsrillc Street Railroad,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVKN THAT THERE WILL
by a raeeiin* of the stockholders of the Cincinnati and

Seilamsville Street Railroad Compauy, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at the north-west corner of Thin! and Main sts.,

Cincinnati, on KRID4Y, the 18th day of September, 18C3,
commencing at 2 o'clock P. M.

baled this 12th day of August, 1803.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY.
MICHAEL LIEB,
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
C. T. SEDAM.
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

W. O. nYNDMftN. T. W. WRIUHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MaNI'FacTUKKKS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Truoka and Wagons
*Vo. 54 JRasi Second Sl

9

BET. SYCAMORE * BttOADWAY, ^CINCINNATI.

Little Miami and Columbus & Xeuia Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 A. M. 3 50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10 15 a. m. 9 20 p. M.
Camp Dennison Accommodation... 3 00 p. M. 5 20 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. m. JO SO a. m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 05 a. St.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follon-s, Sundays excepted :

Day tun & Sandusky Mail b" 00 a. m. 6 45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo 8c Detroit B OH a, h. 10 05 p. M.
Cin. &c Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 p. m.
Dayton Accommodation. 2 20 p.m. 10 05 p.m.
Dayton, Toledo 8c Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. M. 10 10 a. M.
Cin. 8c Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. m.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. M. 6 3IU, m,

" " « 05 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. m.

The Eastern Night Express Ieave3 Sunday night in
place of Saturday nieht.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER than Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at the
respective depot.s East Fmnt and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-LiD

Mil

Opened for Business May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Mileo;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot,at7:15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stree
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:0ft P. M , and run direct!
throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent;
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Inrt

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street uuder Sherman House Chicago

j^lTJEI

R SALE
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Nileg Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOINT.

fTHB most perfect and reliable Joint ever
J- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold ihe

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage £o use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN PAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMPORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the receyit

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Ilnrper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Mew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other Une, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower than recently chan-
ged byway of Ftarrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes.AgH, Bellaire, 0.
L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore._
ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great "Western and Soutli-Weatern U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated. Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

,

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Tree in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway- which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb 6. CHARLES MINOT, GenU Sup's

W. MORRILL, G. B* BOWERS

MOBBILL & BOWEKS,
(Successorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

ftarisad Cars of Every Description

\7ITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
VTason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Orders are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

as will be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KN9GHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American aud Foreign Patents.

Sprague's HHdPg.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. BE.- F. HEWSON,
iTOCD 1

ĵj^ DBIEl( >&]
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secanti?* on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and t:i .-. e collection*

"bush&lobdell.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for the!

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or tidied A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terras,,

oFFICE OHIO U MISSISSIPPI R R. CO. •

Cincinnati, May 9, 1663.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio ic

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
(he Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 110 West
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will he held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock. P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI &; INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, IB63.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
ofilce No. fiQ West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of seyen
Directors. Polls will be open from 10 to 1*2 o'clock A. M-

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFKRS TO RAILROAD STT-
PERINTENDENIS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDKKS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRIN-GS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tlieir usual
load.

PHILLIP s. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St.. N. T-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiiui'gton & Baltimore

11 PffilH niffi DAILY!

KAIJfS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH BALLI,

A» .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail ; 11. S3, A
M., Express, anil 11, P. 51.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. 51., and U, P. 51.

Leave Baltimore for the North and West dairy, at S,30;

A. SI., Express; 1.04, P. SI., Kxpress; 5.20, P. SI., Mail,
d7.00P. M. Express
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

TJj~ Through connections made for>ll points at the

, East and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD
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CAST STEEL WORKS
03F"

,lt ESSEN in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Fluke„s,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
•.Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, NY.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN A

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

j

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

««.».TO.ur. LMirr Box, 138S. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

H0LE1VS1IADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANCFACTrRERS OF

Carriage^ Tire
}
Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Hum,

CINCINNATI.
1IRIDGE BOLTS, RWel. ll«, yh

Screws, nod Thresher Teeth, made on short notice v art on
the most r.rorablc terms. r^ov2*,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH &Ttm
Mathematical Instrument Makers

• G7 W os tOtU Pt.be t 'Walnut & Vine
CINCINNATI 0.

J. T. CF.A.PSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

X. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Kagiaeoriag aud Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

81 WALNUT ST', PHILADELPHIA.

General Railroad Arrangemen

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE 'MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
UJOsljJJirtriJ TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
©sSfiliSee SON DAY 8 EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrivb.
..7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
.10:15 A. M. 10:00 P.M.
.-(•OOP. M. 10:58 A.M.
..6:00P.M. 8:05A.M,

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation ,

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

Trains ran as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:ito A. M. 6:45 p, m.,
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 p] M.*
Cin. &. Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M, 0:30 P." M*
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P. ftl!

Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. M. M:J0 A.mI
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex. ......7:00 p. M. 10:10 A. M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:30 and.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:15 P. M. 5:55 A. M#
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in plac

of Saturday night,

J\y> Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run bevem
minotes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati HR,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, ARRIVK,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11,55 p. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 11.55 p, jy,
Decatur, Springfield &. Quincy. .. 11.30 A. M. 4,20 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P. M. 10.40 a! mI

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Lontsfl
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excented:
'

DEPART. RRIVR-
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 11:06 P M»
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 2:?0 P. M*
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:00 p. M. 8:55 a! M*
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venines.

lO^Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio
& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minctks
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front*
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House}; and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

HZ? Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. 31. & C & X., and C. U. & D
Railroads.

W. H. L. NOBLB.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississipp EL

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Im

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AMD

—

3VE ACIIIISTEH.'S,
Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STB
NEW YORK.

Albfet Beidgss, Jozj
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Prosser^s Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

O set the TUBES.
teel Wire anil Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. PROSSEft & SON,

g§ Piatt Street, Jl . J".

N, W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.'

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOC05V10T5VE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

yhich they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

ao much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion

;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, streugth

of superstructure, and rail and work to bedone. By these

means the maximum useful eliect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

Wilh these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

partner, we manufacture Ave different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmansbio of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these en"ines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my aiufdurabiUty, they will compare favorably with those

of an" other kind in use. Wealso furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Sin"), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

apiertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjinolive JS».

*.esa * 19 y

CONTRACTS for Kails Eta fixed price, or on com
nission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHON,

lOWal Broad way .New Yorffno!

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO'

McDANEL" & HOENER, .

LDOOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

cHICAGO, (iREAT WENTEUK A ,\ It

NUKTH.WKVrBRil LIU K—INDIANA.
HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and Worth-wcwt.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF THIE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. 51.— Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains, Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis al 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND T ftAI.N—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Ohicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throutrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherronte.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until ased, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo^

passengers atall Hotels andall partsof the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR&H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND PLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTHS NDRACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to. ^_^

H. TTYITCHELL JAMES FCSTKK, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, WORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pamp and Piston Bod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowB, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pic Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Force Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works JnDe9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, If. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnet
the beet and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD BUEN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinp located on the New York Central
Bailroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delav-

JOHN ELLIS, President.WALTER McQUEEN". Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASEER & CO.,
MAKUFACTTRERS of

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from 334 to Kl inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wronglit Iron "Welded Tnoes—from ^ inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tines of every kind to suit the same.

Wronglit Iron Galvanized Tnnes—strong
and durable, designed especial*, for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Fipe~:£to 24 inche
diameter, and branches .for same- &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA.
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR..

CH&S. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKEK.

HV. G. MORRIS.

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COnING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoiaajroe.

CfticiHSATl, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Bailr«ui
or the South and West For sale by 1,000 leading »
and Merchants of the Sonth and West
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E.T) MANSFIELD
T.WRIGHTSON. EditorB

OINOINNATI:
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBUSHED EVER T TBURSDA Y MORNING ,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$8 Per Annnm.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square le the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One suuare,single insertion $100
» .1 per month, 3 00
" " six months, 1200
«' '• perannum, 2000
• columDisingleinsertion, 5 00
•' " permonth, 10 00
" " six months, 40 00
' ** perannum, 8000
14 page,single insertion, 15 00
" " permonth, 25 00
" " sixmonths, 11000
" " perannum 200 00

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LATV OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

pftpers,tli« publisher may continueto sendfchem untilall

arrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers

from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued.

I f suhscribersrooveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe

publisher,and the newspapers are sent to theformerdirec-

tlon, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions and communication saddressed to
WRIOHTS0N & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

UttleUiami— _ , .

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3.50 P. M.

Mall and Express 10.15A.M. 3 50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.5 0A. M.

Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton at Dayton—

Cln.ci Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Davtonfc Sandusky 600 A.M. 9.30 P. M
Da'vtnnfc Toledo 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P. M. 6.45 P.M.
Davtnn, Lima, Toledoi; Hunts-

vllle 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.0(1 P. M. 6.311 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.

Sindiuly. Dayton A Clntinnati—
Morning Expresa 6.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellelontaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta cf Cincinnati—

11,11 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A.M.

Ohio A XUtitttp-pi—
Mall 5.00A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M.

Kxpress • 5.00 P.M. 8.55 A.M.

IndianapolisA Cincinnati—
Mlll...... 650A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation. 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Exrress 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.

Dayton A Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo fc Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.

Cincinnati A Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.13 A.M. 9.30 P. 51.

Nrghl Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.

Cincinnati, Wilmington and ZanMtillc—
Moralag Kinross 8.30 A.M. 620 P.M.
Accommodation 600 P.M. 8.05A.M.

Kentucky Central— (Clly time.)

first Train 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
6«condTrnin 2 20 V M 6.40 P.M.

The trains on lha Llttlo Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

dr. Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-

mington & Zanesvllle Roads, are run by Columb is, which

a 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on the Ohio at Mississippi, andlndianapolis k
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vlnceuncs time which 18

•amines slower than Cincinnati tuna.

BRAINS AND BUSINESS TRAINING.

Under this heading the Independent has

recently put forth a capital article on the

snbject of employing men of education and

talent in the management of large business

establishments. We have long bejn satisfied

that one great reason why certain railways,

manufacturing establishments, and corpora-

tions were unsuccessful, was more owing to

inefficiency in the management than to any

defect in location, or market for the products

of factories.

If we look at these companies that have

been or are the most successful, we shall find

at their head men of capacity or education

or fitness for the business intrusted to their

management. On the other hand, we shall

find that those companies that have been un-

successful have in almost all cases been un-

der the supervision of men of little or no ca-

pacity, or but illy fitted by experience or edu-

cation for conducting the business committed

to their management. This is especially true

of corporations managed by boards of direc-

tors, who have little interest ir. the stock, but

a large number of brothers, sons, cousins, &c.

to be provided with comfortable situations.

Indeed, so far has this system of nepotism

been carried in our railways, that no man,

whatever his qualifications, can stand any

chance of procuring a situation, unless he is

in some way related to some member of the

management. We have no objections, nay,

we deem it commendable, that every man in

position to do so shall help to the utmost his

relatives and those dependent upon him ; but

when men are placed in responsible situations,

for which they are totally incompetent, or for

which better and more efficient men can be

had, by the influence of some leading direc-

tor or stockholder of a corporation in which

he has but a small pecuniary interest, we

think every one interested has a right to ob-

ject. In all such cases we shall find that

these directors and stockholders take precious

good care to place none but men of the first

capacity in charge of their own individual

business, whether relatives are out of situa-

tions or not; but \vhen a vacancy occurs in

a company in which they may have a few

shares of stock, they are always ready to

thrust their incompetent relative into the va-

cant place. Few of our readers but can put

their fingers on many just such cases as these,

and it is a shame that it is so, and that the

energy and talent of the country should be

compelled to fill the lowest situations because

they may not have a friend at court, or a

"rich uncle in the management."

The Independent asserts that. " never was

talent at such a premium as the present mo-

ment." To this we do not assent. The best

talent of the country is not employed in the

best positions ; and simply for the reasons

above given. In private establishments, to

a certain extent, the best material is made

use of; but in all the great public situations

of trust or profit, whether in the General or

State Government, or leading corporations,

are filled by men without regard to fitness or

knowledge of the business that may be in-

trusted to them ; no matter what may be the

responsibilities that may devolve upon them.

What the Independent says in regard to the

demand for talent in the prosecution and

management of private affairs may be all

true enough ; but if the capitalists in Boston,

whom they refer, will extend their inquiries

to the West, they will no doubt find what they

are seeking for. We know not what particu-

lar business the Boston capitalists intend to

embark in, but we would feel quite willing to

engage under a handsome forfeiture, to sup-

ply them with just the man they want, from

"train boy "up to President of the United

States or general-in-chief of the army! The

trouble with these gentlemen is that of many

many other eastern capitalists: they are search-

ing for gold in exhausted and worn out places.

They must extend their prospecting to the

west of the Alleghenies, where men are per-

mitted to expand and grow to their full size

and strength, and they will have no difficulty

in finding men who can do anything, and do

it in the best and most efficient manner. Our

western men may not have the polish and

grace of manner of those brought up in old-

er communities, but they have what is better

for practical purposes, they have capacity and

courage enough to engage in any enterprise

promising satisfactory results; and energy

and strength enough to push their undertak-

ings to successful issues.

It is true, however, that " the war is devel-

oping our poverty of deep-rooted, broad-

headed, comprehensive-minded men," at least

in public positions, and that with the close ofthe

rebellion, even if not sooner, will come a de-

mand for men of talent and energy, which

our young men, who have their way to make

in the world, would do well to provide for by

fitting themselves by every means within

their reach, to fill with credit and profit the

situations that everywhere will soon be open-

ed for their acceptance. There can be no

doubt, we think, that the field for advance-

ment now opening to young men in this coun-

try is equal, if not superior, to any ever be-

fore opened to American youth, and it will be

a shame and reproach if they do not avail

themselves of it.

Xhe earnings of the Toledo and Wabash

road are as follows :

In July, 1863 $115,214 03

In July, 1862 105,753 97

Increase $9,460 06

For the first week in August

:

1863 $23,246 21

1S 62 36,055 46

Decrease - $12,809 25
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PKOGRERS OF RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES,
FOR THE DECADE OF 1850-60.

In the Preliminary Report on the Eighth

Census, we find some very interesting infor-

mation relative to the progress of Railroads

in the United States:

The decade which terminated in 1860 was

particularly distinguished by the progress of

railroads in the United States. At its com-

mencement the total extent in operation was

8,588 79 miles, costing $296,263,128; at its

close, 30,598 77 miles, costing $1,134,452,909;

the increase in mileage having been 22,004 08

miles, and in cost of construction $838,192,-

781.

While the increase in mileage was nearly

300 per cent., and the amount invested still

greater, the consequences that have resulted

from these works have been augmented in

vastly greater ratio. Up to the commence-

mentW the decade our railroads sustained

only an unimportant relation to the internal

commerce of the country. Nearly all the

lines then in operation were local or isolated

works, and neither in extent nor design had

begun to be formed into that vast and con-

nected system which, like a web, now covers

every portion of our wide domain, enabling

each work to contribute to the traffic and

value of all, and supplying means of locomo-

tion and a market, almost at his own door, for

nearly every citizen of the United States.

Previous to the commencement of the last

decade only one line of railroad had been

completed between tide-water and the great

interior basins of the country, the products of

which now perform so important a part in our

internal and foreign commerce. Even this

line, formed by the several links that now
compose the New York Central road, was

restricted in the carriage of freight except on

the payment of canal tolls, in addition to

other charges for transportation, which re-

sulting from our railroads consequently has

been, with comparatively slight exceptions, a

creation of the last decade.

The line next opened, and connecting the

western system of lakes and rivers with tide-

water, was that extending from Boston to

Ogdensburg, composed of distinct links, the

last of which was completed during 1850.

The third was the New York and Erie, which

was opened on the 22d of April, 1851. The

fourth, in geographical order, was the Penn-

sylvania, which was completed in 1852, al-

though its mountain division was not opened

till 1854. Previous to this time its summit

was overcome by a series of inclined planes,

with stationary engines, constructed by the

State. The fifth great line, the Baltimore and

Ohio, was opened, in 1853, still further south.

The Tennessee river, a tributary of the Mis-

sissippi, was reached, in 1850, by the Western

and Atlantic railroad of Georgia, and the

Mississippi itself, by the Memphis and Charles-

ton railroad, in 1859. In the extreme north

the Atlantic and St. Lawrence, now known as

the Grand Trunk, was completed early in 1853.

In 1858, the Virginia system was extended to

a connexion with the Memphis and Charles-

ton and with the Nashville and Chattanooga

railroads.

The eight great works named, connecting

the interior with the seaboard, are the trunks

or base lines upon which is erected the vast

system that now overspreads the whole coun-

try. They serve as outlets to the interior for

its products, which would have little or no

commercial value without improved highways,

the cost of transportation over which does not

equal one-tenth that over ordinary roads.

The works named, assisted by the Erie canal,

now afford ample means for the expeditious

and cheap transportation of produce seeking

eastern markets, and could, without being

overtaxed, transport the entire surplus pro-

ducts of the interior.

Previous to 1850 by far the greater portion

of railroads constructed were in the States

bordering the Atlantic, and, as before re-

marked, were for the most part isolated lines,

whose limited traffics were altogether local.

Up to the date named, the internal commerce

of the country was conducted almost entirely

through water lines, natural and artificial,

and over ordinary highways. The period of

the settlement of California marks really the

commencement of the new era in the physical

progress of the United States. The vast

quantities of gold it produced imparted new

life and activity to every portion of the Union,

particularly the western States, the people of

which, at the commencement of 1850, were

thoroughly aroused as to the value and im-

portance of railroads. Each presented great

facilities for the construction of such works,

which promised to be almost equally produc-

tive. Enterprises were undertaken and speed-

ily executed which have literally converted

them into a net-work of lines, and secured

their advantages to almost every farmer and

producer.

The progress of these works in the aggre-

gate, year by year, will be seen by the tabular

statements at the close of the report. The

only important line opened in the west, previ-

ous to 1850, was the one from Sandusky to

Cincinnati, formed by the Mad River and

Little Miami roads. But these pioneer works

were rude, unsubstantial structures compared

with the finished works of the present day,

and were employed almost wholly in the trans-

portation of passengers. Within the decade,

in place of this one line, railroads have been

constructed radiating from lakes Erie and

Michigan, striking the Mississippi at ten and

the Ohio at eight different points, and serve

as trunk lines between the two great hydro-

graphic systems of the West. These trunk

lines are cut every few miles by cross lines,

which, in the States east of the Mississippi,

are sufficiently numerous to meet every public

and private want, and to afford every needful

encouragement to the development of the
resources of this country.

The southern States have been behind the
northern in their public enterprises, though,.

at the date of the census, they were prosecut-
ing them with great energy and vigor. The
progress inland of the great trunk lines of
the South has been already noted. The open-
ing of the Mobile & Ohio, and of the Missis-

sippi Central, which will soon take place, will

give completeness to the system of the south-

western States, and leave little to be done to
make it all that is wanted for that section of
the country.

West of the Mississippi less has been done,
for the reason that the settlements there are
of a more recent date, and the people less

able to provide the means for their construc-

tion than those of the older States. But even
upon our western frontier extensive systems
have been undertaken and very considerable

progress made in their execution.

A more interesting subject than the pro-

gress of our public works would be their re-

sults, as shown in the increased commerce
and wealth of the country. But such in-

quiries do not come within the scope of this

report. It is well ascertained, however, that

our railroads transport in the aggregate at
least 850 tons of merchandise per annum to

the mile of road in operation. Such a rate

would give 26,000,000 tons as the total annual
tonnage of railroads for the whole country.

If we estimate the value of this tonnage at

$150 per ton, the aggregate value of the

whole would be $3,900,000,000. Vast as this

commerce is, more than three-quarters of it

has been created since 1850.

To illustrate the correctness of the estimate

made, the following statement is added of the

tonnage transported by the railroads of the

State of New York for 1860, with the esti-

mated value of the same. The classifications

are made by the companies :

Kiods of freight Tons earned. Value perton. Total value.

Products of the forest 373,424 S20 00 S7.4S8.4SO
Products of aoimals 895,519 iflK) 00 17n,]03>00
Vegetable food 1,163640 5U 00 55,lfcS.000
Other agricultural prod-

ucts 143.219 15 00 2.143,055
Manufactures 511.916 2-".0 00 127.979,0 '0

Merchandise 7*3.-11 500 00 391.905,500
Other articles 930,244 10 Ud 9,302,440

Totals 4,741,773 163 00 773,089,275

If we make a deduction of one-quarter for

duplications—a portion of the tonnage pass-

ing over more than one road—the aggregate

would be 3,556,330 tons, having a value of

$579,681,790.

The railroads of Massachusetts transported,

for the same year, 4,094,369 tons; or, making

the deductions for duplications, 3,070,027 tons,

and having a value of $500,524,201. The
number of miles of railroad employed in the

transportation of freight being 2,569 in the

State of New York and 1,317 in the State of

Massachusetts, with the deductions named,

the amount of freight transported in these

States average 1,700 tons per mile. We have
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estimated the tonnage of all the railroads of

the United States to average one-half the

amount of the roads, in these States. That

this is not an overestimate is shown by the

following statement of the tonnage of several

interior lines:

Roads. Length of miles. Tons transported.

295,835
343,961

250,483
378,070
398,679
406,390
634.670
301,06!)

381,188

3,386.393

CleTe, Cut.t Cin 141

Little Miami 120

Cleveland and Toledo 147

Michigan Central 282
Michigan Southern 525

Illinois Central 700
Chicago, Burlington &Quincy 310
Chicago and R.,ck Island. ...228

Galena and Chicago 259

Total 2,712

It would appear that the loss by wear and

tear, decay, wreck, fire, and other causes, was

in forty-seven years 42 75 per cent, while in

the past ten years alone it has been about

twenty-five per cent.

The rapid advance in the ship-building in-

terest during the last forty-seven years, in

which the northern States have largely par-

ticipated, is shown in the following tabular

statement of the tonnage built in each decade

since 1821, and in the seven years previous

:

Annual average.Tonnage built in

United Stales.

Tons.

Seven years, 1815-1821.. 638,563
Ten years. 1*22-18.11.... 901.598

Ten years, 18J2— 184 1 1.178.693

Ten years.1142-18.il 1,999,263

Tenyears, 1852— 1*61 ....3,589.3.

Total forty-seven years. 8,307,417

Tons.

91,223
9".1.">9

117,867
199,!"!6

358,930

176,753

Death of Hon. John A. Gurlet.—The death

of Mr. Gurley, although not wholly unexpect-

ee, was nevertheless sudden, and, indeed,

many of his friends were not aware of his se-

rious illness. Of his public services in the

halls of Congress, it is unnecessary for us to

speak, as they are too recent and too valua-

ble and fresh in the memory of our citizens

to need meotion. The friends of progress

have lost an able champion and the country a

valuable citizen, and his friends an intelli-

gent, educated, social and ever cheerful com-

panion. Of the bereavement of his family, it

is too great and sacred to speak. May God
mercifully soften their affliction.

truck, and a rod and chain connection from

the same, to an inclined lever inside of the

the baggaage car, is forced against the car-

wheel, causing the friction-wheel to rotate and

wind on its shaft one end of the continuous

chain which extends through the entire train,

the other end being fastened to the rear end

of the rear car. By this power drawing on

the chain, the two pendent levers under the

middle of the baggage car are drawn together.

The longest one of these levers has a rod con-

necting it with the horizontal lever under the

baggage car, which lever is attached to the

rod that connects the two perpendicular le-

vers on the trucks. The combination on the

coaches is operated by the tension of the con-

tinuous chain, drawing the same in a straight

line, raising the lower pulley, thereby chang-

ing the position of the triangular lever, and

drawing on the rods attached to the upper

and lower ends of the same, and connecting

them with the perpendicular brake levers on

the trucks, which applies the shoes to the

car-wheels in the same manner as by the old

method of braking. The engineer or fire-

man operates the brake by means of a cord,

which leads from the inclined lever in the

baggage car to the engine cab."

From this it will be seen that with this

brake the engineer or fireman can control the

train at will ; and as it is claimed to cost only

one-fifth as much as the old brakes, it seems

well worth the attention of railway managers.

thout any change of
carriages thereon by

NEW CAR-BRAKE.

D. Myers, of South Bend, Ind., has recently

patented a new car-brake, which we find fio--

ored and described in the Scientific American.

The inventor claims that for its simplicity

durability, economy and effectiveness of work-

ing, it must supersede the old system of

brakes. Its construction is thus given in the

American:

"From the inside end of one of the trucks

of the baggage car, the ordinary brake-bar is

removed, and, in its stead, is placed an iron

shaft, three feet long and two and a quarter

inches in diameter, which is suspended by

a suitable hangers, On the end of said shaft

is placed a combination friction-wheel which
by means of a horizontal lover inside of the

SEVENTH AVENUE RAILROAD
CASE.

OPINION' OF THE COURT OF APPEALS.

Court of Appeals, Albany— Before a full

Bench.
The People and others vs. John Kerr and

others.

—

Wright, J.—Having carefully ex-
amined the case, I shall content myself by
stating, without elaboration, the conclusions
reached:

1. The authority conferred on the defend-
ants by the act of April y, I860, to construct
operate and use a railroad for the conveyance
of passengers, for compensation, through,
upon, and along certain streets and avenues
in the city of New York, was not an invalid
exercise of legislative power, in the absence
of any constitutional inhibition or restraint.

The Legislature has entire coutrol of any
public rights in the highways or streets, and
what it authorizes, so that it may be constitu-
tional, cannot be complained of by the Attor-
ney-General or any one else.

2. The act referred to authorizes the de-
fendants to construct and use a railroad track,
but makes no provision for compensation to

the corporation of the city of New York or to

the owners of lots fronting on the streets to

be traversed by the track. Because the act
does not provide for compensation either to

the adjacent land owners, but the defendants
are empowered to use the streets for the
transportation of passengers in carriages run
on iron rails, without making compensation to

any one, it is insisted that the constitutional

inhibition which forbids the taking of private
property for public use, "without just com-
pensation," applies to the case. Conceding,
however, that the laying down of iron rails in

the public streets, v
grade, and running
horse power, for the use and accommodation
of city passengers, is a material enlargement
and change of the nature of the peculiar
easement, and a taking of the property of the
owners of the soil of the street, within tho
meaning of the constitutional provision, it is

necessary before the validity of tbe act can be
questioned by the Attorney-General, or the
other plaintiffs in this action, that the rights
of the latter or of the municipal corporation
should be those of absolute owners of the fee

of the land embraced within the street. In-
deed, if the city corporation owns the streets

in the same manner and to the same extent as
an individual does his lands and its property
in them [is] of such a character as to be pro-

tected by the constitutional limitation upon
the right of eminent domain, the action can-

not be sustained. The corporation is made a
defendant upon the allegation that it is about
to consent to the construction of the railroad

track by Kerr and his associates. If it owns
the streets—if the absolute fee be in the cor-

poration—and it assents to the additional

burden, it removes any constitutional objec-

tion to the law. The Attorney-General cer-

tainly could not be heard to maintain that

that was a public nuisance which is authurized

by a constitutional act of the Legislature.

3. The plaintiffs, other than the people,

have no property, estate, or interest in the

land forming the bed of the streets in front of

their respective premises, to be protected by

the constitutional limitation upon the right of

eminent domain. The streets in question

were voluntarily or compulsorily, and upon
due compensation made therefor, transferred

from the individual proprietors to the corpora-

tion in fee, according to the 178th section of

the act of 1813 relating to the city (2 R. L.,

409 to 416.) It is found as a fact, and con-

ceded, that under this act of 1813 all the

lands in the several streets on which the

plaintiffs are abutting land owners were either

taken for streets, under section 178 of that

act, under compulsory appraisal, or ceded by

the lot owners upon an agreed valuation pur-

suant to such section. Unlike our highway

acts, which condemned to public use a mere

easement only, (2 R. L, 275,) this s'atute

provided for the "relinquishment of the lands

and premises" constituting such streets by

the original proprietors, and that upon the

final confirmation by the Supreme Court of

the report of the Commissioners of Estimate

and Assessment, the corporation should be-

come and be seized in fee simple of said lands

and premises. After such relinquishment and

vestinc of the fee in the city corporation, no

property, estate or interest in the land, includ-

ed in the streets opened under the act. re-

mained in the adjacent proprietors. The pos-

sibility that the public use, for which the land

was taken, might cease, is not, I think, to be

deemed as leaving in the persons from whom
it was taken a right to have tbe land again in

that event (Heyward vs. the Mayor, &c, of

New York, 3 Seld , 314.) An interest, though

technically vested, so limited as to be subse-

quent in point of enjoyment to a prior present

ownership that may last forever, is not to be

regarded as property, or entitled as such, to

immunity from destruction at the will of the

Government. If, however, it were conceded

that those from whom the land was taken have

some remote reversionary right, in case the

street shall cease to be used as highways, the

possibility of reverter is too remote and con-

tingent to be of any appreciative value.

4. The streets in question are not owned by

the corporation of New York. The corpora-
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tion cannot sell or dispose of them, or even
divert them to private use. Any and all title

or interest which the city has in them is held
for public use; is public property, and not
private or municipal. By an exercise of State
power they were taken or confiscated to pub-
lic use, and compensation made for them not
from any fund levied on the corporation or its

corporate property, or on the city or its inhab-
itants generally, but by an exercise of the
taxing power of the Stable. The Legislature
acted under its taxing power in raising the
fund or means of payment. It cannot be
known that a single city corporator contribut-

ed any sum toward the purchase; and for any-
thing that appears, the streets in question
may have been wholly paid for by non-resi-

dents. By force of the statute of 1813, the
corporation became seized in fee of the land
embraced within the streets not absolutely as

private or corporate property, but in trust for

public use. The fee beiug vested in the cor-

poration, the statutory command and authori-
ty followed to take possession and hold the
streets "in trust that the same be appropriat-
ed and kept open as public forever, in like

manner as the other public streets in said city

are, and of right ought to be (2 R. L., p. 408,

§§ 177, 178.) It would be strange, indeed, if

these streets belonged to the city and [were]
beyond public control, when they were ac-
quired by the exercise of^the right of eminent
domain, [and] were confiscated to public use,
when vested in the corporation, by the pro-
ceeding to open them. I am clearly of the
opinion that the city corporation has no pro-
perty in the streets of a character to be pro-
tected by the constitutional limitations upon
the right of eminent domain. It is perhaps
unnecessary in this case to consider the ques-
tion whether in other streets of the city, not
opened under the act of 1813, the corporation
has a property in them to be thns protected;
but if it were, my conclusions would be the
same. Whether the fee or ownership of the
bed of the ancient streets was originally vest-
ed in the Government or the land was taken,
and condemned for public use; under colonial
or State acts, upon paying to the proprietors a
compensation for the soil or easement, or was
voluntarily ceded to the public, it seems plain
to me that the corporation has no property in
the soil of the streets to be constitutionally
protected against the acts of the State in
regulating their use. It cannot be pretended
that the absolute title and estate in the land
embraced within the streets have ever been
granted to the corporation from any source.
Whatever estate or interest it holds, either
conferred by the Dongan Charter, or by the
State, is in trust for the public use. It is not
a trustee for the inhabitants of the city alone,
but for the whole people. The corporation
may exercise this trust—it may have control
over the public streets or the power of regu-
lating their use, but that is not corporate
property nor has the corporation or any of its

corporators a private interest therein or a
right to derive profit therefrom.

5. The effect and object of the act of 1813,
in relation to the streets in question, were to
establish a public trust for the benefit of the
whole people. All public streets or highways
are for the use of the people of the whole
State, whether located in town or country.
The interest in such use, or the ownership
thereof, is publici juris. It is a prevalent
notion that the inhabitants of the city have
some distinct and peculiar right to the use of
the streets, not pertaining to the whole people,
and that the corporation having paid for them,
they are, in a sense, corporate property, and
the right to govern and regulate theiruse a

sort of corporate franchise. But this is an
erroneous view; as has been seen in regard to

the streets opened under the act of 1813, com-
pensation was made not from the city treas-

ury, or from corporate property, but the fund
for payment was raised by an exercise of the

taxing power of the State. So also as to

other streets, no compensation has been paid

by the municipality, whether they were origi-

nally vested in the Government, er under
colonial or State acts, opened by the exercise

of the right of eminent domain. The char-

acter which the corporation has uniformly
sustained has been that of trustee for the

public. It was as such trustee that the State

in 1793 conveyed to it all its title, estate

and interest in such streets. (Greenleaf's
Laws.)
The interest in the use of the streets bring

publici juris, the power of governing and
regulating such uses is vested in the legisla-

ture, as the representative of the whole people.

It is a part of the governmental or political

power of the State, in no way held in subor-

dination to the municipal corporation. If the

legislature could not authorize the use of the

streets in the way prescribed in the act of

April, I860, the power exists nowhere. The
permission of the municipal Government, the

mere creature existing at the will of the State,

would add nothing to the power. I know of

no restraint upon legislative actiou unless it

can be found in the constitution, and there is

nothing there but the limitation on the exer-

cise of the right of eminent domain. The
city corporation, as freeholder of the streets

in trust for public use as highways, is but an

a^ent of the State. Any control which it ex-

ercises over them, or the power of regulating

their use, is a mere police or governmental

power delegated by the State, subject to its

control and direction, and to be exercised in

strict subordination to its wilL The corpora-

tion, as such, has no franchise in connection

with the use of the streets for the transporta-

tion of passengers. Whatever power or au-

thority it possesses in respect to the carriage

of persons for hire, was derived from acts of

the State Legislature, which power may be

resumed by the granter, at its pleasure. I am
aware that what is called the franchise for

carrying persons for hire over the streets of

the citv, and for receiving a pecuniary recom-

pense for the enjoyment of this privilege by

others, as claimed to have been enjoyed by

the corporation from time immemorial, and to

have been'one of the privileges of franchises

confirmed to it by the Montgomerie Charter.

But this rests in mere claim. Neither of the

ancient charters granted to the city corpora

tion the office of carrier of persons, or any
power of licensing, or receiving fees from

others for the privilege. The Montgomerie

Charter did indeed grant to the corporation

''the office of cartage, carriage and postage of

all goods, wares, merchandise, and other

things to be carted or carried in or through

said city, or any part thereof." (Mont. Char-

ter, §19.) But it has not been supposed that

even this was an irrevocable grant of pro-

perty.

I discover no obstacle, therefore, to State

legislation in respect to the use as well of

public streets and highways in the city as in

the country. The power which the municipal

corporation holds and exercises in controlling

and regulating the use of the streets of New
York has been delegated to it by the State.

It is a grant of governmental power for local

purposes, subject to the control of the su-

preme power in the State. The Legislature

may at any time resume the power dele-

gated.

It is not necessary that the courts should
maintain or even approve of the policy and
justice of that species of legislative interfer-
ence with the local affairs of a great munici-
pality which the act under consideration dis-

closes. The question is simply one of power.
I cannot doubt that the power exists with the
State Legislature, without the consent or
license of the municipal corporation to so
control the nse of the public streets of the
city as to authorize the construction of a rail-

road track therein, on which city passengers
may be transported for hire. It can make no
difference with the question that the right
granted is in the nature of a francise, for it

proceeds from the sovereign. The judgment
of the Supreme Court should be affirmed.

All the judges concurred substantially in
the foregoing opinion.

THE HAMBURG INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

WHAT THE AMERICANS DID AMONG THE GER-

MANS.—LIST OF PRIZES, iC.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Herald who
has been in attendance at the International
Agricultural Exhibition at Hamburg, fur-

nishes, under date of July 22d, the follow-

ing I

LIST OF PREMIUMS AWARDED TO AMERICAN EXHIB-

ITORS.

C. H McCormick, of Illinois, for the intro-

duction and perfecting the best reaping and
mowing machine, a gold medal.

Seymour & Morgan, of New York, for an
approved reaper and mower, a large silver

medal
Thompson & Avery, of Pennsylvania, for

an improved horse power, with a threshing

machine, a silver medal.

John Kelsey, of Pennsylvania, for an im-

proved harrow and other implements, a large

bronze medaL
Geo. Campbell, of Vermont, for Williams'

patent root cutter, a large bronze medal.

Whittemore & Belcher, of Massachusetts,

for an assortment of agricultural machinery,

a large bronze medaL
John Vanderbilt, of New York, for an as-

sortment of agricultural machinery, a large

bronze medaL
Jas. A. Saxton, of Ohio, for Ball's mower

and reaper, a large bronze medaL
Solon P. Hubbell, of New York for an

improved broad cast sower, a large bronze

medal.
John W. Free, of Indiana, for a superior

fanning mill, a large bronze medal.

L. P. Rose, of Michigan, for a superior and
elegantly finished set of garden implements, a

large bronze medal.

E. C. Tainton, of Massachusetts, for im-

proved machinery for planing, mostising and
tenoning, a large bronze medaL
Hale & Spier, of Pennsylvania, for an im-

proved new frame plow, a bronze medal.

Johnson & Co. of New York city, for wash-

ing and wringing machine, a large bronze

medal.
George Campbell, of Vermont, for Span-

ish merino sheep, first prize of fifty thalers

for the best buck; one prize of twenty-five

thalers for the second best buck ; one prize

of fiftv thalers for the best ewes.

H. G. Hotchkiss, of New York, for the two

best samples of essential oil, a large bronze

medal:
Hale Parshall, of New York, for a sample
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of the oil of peppermint, a bronze medal.

John Redstone, of Indiana, for improved
lumber and timber sawing machine, a bronze

medal.
A model of an improved machine for gath-

ering and pitching hay, an invention of Mr.

Fowler, of New York, was exhibited to the

committee; also a model of an improved hay

and cotton press, by Mr. H. A. Sherman, of

Louisiana, which would have received medals
but for the rule excluding models from the

list of premiums.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon, the Execu-
tive committee and a large audience being
assembled at the United States shed for ma-
chinery and implements, Governor J. A.

Wright, Commissioner for the United States,

took the stand and, read the following let-

ter:

New York, June 11, 1863.

To the Honorable Joseph A Wright, United

States Commissioner to the Hamburg In-

ternational Agricultural Exhibition:
' Dear Sib: The undersigned German Mer-
chants of the city of New York, being of the

opinion that they can not express their sym-
pathy with their mother country and with

the advancement of agriculture in Germany
in a more useful way than by the offering of

some of the most approved agricultural im-

plements invented in the United States, have
united in procuring a carefully selected col-

lection.

They beg leave to request of you the favor

to have this collection placed among the con-

tributions from this country to the Interna-

tional Agricultural Exhibition in Hamburg,
and at the close of the same to present it in

their name to the German Agricultural Socie-

ty, under whose auspices the exhibition is to

be held; the collection to be used in the es-

tablishment, of a museum of agricultural in-

ventions, or otherwise to be disposed of as in

the Society's judgment it may best subserve
the interests of German agriculture.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

J. W. Schmidt & Co. Kunhaad & Co.

Oelricbs & Co. L. Marx & Co.

E. Parmstedt & Co. Philip Speyer & Co.

Muller & Kruger. Schepeler & Co.

F. M. Maas & Co. L. E. Amsinck & Co.

The governor also read portions of a letter

to him from the President of the United
States, wherein he regrets that no appropria-

tion was made by Congress for this praise-

worthy object, but trusts that the Governor
will make it known that the people of the

United States are by no means insensible or

indifferent to tho agriculture of Germany and
to the prosperity of Hamburg.
The Governor, in handing over the list of

the implements to the President of the Com-
nittee, hoped that many objects of interest

would be found in the collection which had
been bought by said German merchants at a
cost of several thousand dollars. "Instruments
for improved culture of the potatoe, that fruit

which old Frederick I., the great king of
Prussia, liked so well, were among the lot.

The Germans in the United States and those
in New York this being their mother countrv,
send it to you. They are dutiful children and
deeply sympathise with all that makes up your
wellare. Let us in future exchange our expe-
riences and improvements in agriculture. In
the United Stales millions of books on agri-

culture ure printed at the cost of the govern-
ment. We will exchange with you all that
we have of >rood things. It is the duty of na-
tions to befriend each oiher. Let us take the

Sood of all mankind, and pass over the evil,

lau must work and toil, but as an intelligent
being, Dolus a machine.'

1

The Governor, in

concluding his remarks, handed over to the

committee some bunches of everlasting flow-

ers from the United States, some jars of cran-

berries, copies of agricultural reports, and
seeds and flax cotton; also a beautifully made
United States musket—designating the flow-

ers a3 an emblem of love and friendship, and
hoping that the musket would hurt nobody,
but be suffered to rest in the fond slumber of

universal peace and prosperity.

The President of the executive committee,
Mr. Schon, again spoke in reply to Governor
Wright, the kind words of whom had deeply

moved him and the committee: 'We love the

country where so many of our sons live and
prosper, and which take such interest in us,

as has been evinced by the President's letter

to Governor Wright, and by all of you, gen-
tlemen, who have come here from thousands
of miles afar, and brought us samples of your
industry and skill. We know of your dis-

tressing war at yonr home, and doubly appre-
ciate, therefore, the kindness and fellow feel-

ing which made you think of us in spite of

calamity. If we did not receive and treat

you better than we did, though we have en-

deavored to do our best, believe us it was no
fault of the heart. Sincere thanks to our
German friends in New York. Their kind
presents shall be disposed of according to

their wish. We express to you all, gentlemen,
our sineerest regards. The friendly feeling

between the United States and Hamburg will

be, I trust, everlasting, and, in conclusion, I

beg you to give our respects to the President
of the United States.

Mr. Austin Baldwin, of New York, begged
leave to make a few remarks suggested by a
note, placed a few minutes beiore in his

hat.ds, and coming from a renowned inven-

tor and manufacturer of machines in the

United States, which note he read thus

:

Hamburg, July 22, 1863.

"Hon. Austin Baldwin—Commissioner for

the State of New York to the International

Agricultural Exhibition at Hamburg :

"Dear Sir: It having been proposed to

make the donatian of American machinery
from citizens of New York a nucleus for the

formation, in the city of Hamburg of a mu-
seum of arts and sciences, as connected with

agriculture, I take the liberty to request you,

on my behalf—on condition that the institu-

tion in question be established as proposed

—

to present to the executive committee the

prize reaping and mowing machine which
was exhibited by me at the London Interna-

tional Exhibition, in 1862, to form a part of

the American collection. Your compliance
with the request will oblige

Yours, truly,

Cyrus H. McCormick.
Mr. Baldwin continued, saying that the re-

putation of Mr. McCormick was such that he
need not say another word about it. Mr.
McCormick had worked thirty years industri-

ously in inventing and perfecting this ma-
chine, and he would say emphatically it is

the best reaper in the world. His State sym-
pathized deeply with the Hamburg Exhibi-

tion as soou as it became known it would
take place. An appropriation in aid of such
citizens as wanted to send articles there was
made, and owing to this, a reaper from. New
York received a silver medal at this exhibi-

tion from your hands. He regrettetd that Mr.
Ezra Cornell had been prevented lrom com-
ing, as he would have tar more ably repre-

sented the Agricultural Society of New York,
which charge Mr. Cornell had intrusted to

him. The success of the exhibition when it

would be reported iu the United States, would
cause heartfelt joy to its citizens. He also

represented here the American Institute,

which had passed early resolutions regarding
the Hamburg Exhibition, and was now act-

ing in regard to the great Agricultural Fair
to come off at Buffalo in the fall of this year.

In conclusion, he would ask as a gift one of
the banners of the city of Hamburg, which
are seen yonder floating proudly in the breeze,

denoting the power and commercial wealth of

that State. Give us such a memento of the

glorious cause which has brought us together

here. It shall float over our exhibition to
.

take place at Buffalo; it shall lie side by side

with the Stars and Stripes, a true, a loving

union, and we will cherish it as we do the ar-

chives of our city, where it will be placed.

Governor Dyer of Rhode Island spoke of
his State as a manufacturing one, with a net

of mills, streams and an industrions people,

who heartily sympathize with this noble exhi-

bition and its useful aims. We go home with

our minds improved, having seen and exam-
ined many wonderful and useful things. We
go home where we will try to equal, if not

to surpass, them. We thank you for your

kindness and affection, which will never be
forgotten by us. We came here strangers;

we leave as friends
;
and that friendship shall

be as a household word in future.

Col. Needham thanked the committee in

behalf of the State of Vermont, into which,

he said the first merino sheep were brought,

in 1707, from Spain, sent out at that time by

the American Consul. The sheep at the ex-

hibition, which received several premiums,

sprang from that imported stock, which now,

after many years of improvement and careful

treatment, were
.
brought back to the conti-

nent they first came from.

P.ARNS-TKEIR PROPER SIZE.

All young farmers, and some old ones, need

information about the proper size of a barn,

proportioned to the size and use of a farm.

As a general thing, not one farm in ten has

barn room enough. If a farmer is about to

build, he should be able to calculate the capa-

city necessary for his farm. If it is one of

100 acres, 90 of which are in pasture, mowing,

and grain about equally divided, be should

should cut 60 tuns of hay a year, and grain

enough to equal a bulk of 40 tuns. Then he

wants storage room for 100 tuns, and as it

takes an average of 500 cubic feet of solid

hay, in a well pressed mow, to a tun of hay,

it will require nearly fifty per cent more room

when the hay and grain are first stored.

According to our estimates, a space equal to

700 cubic feet should be allowed in calculat-

ing storage room for each tun of hay, or its

equivalent in grain, that a farm is expected

to produce; and that number should always

equal the whole number of acres in the farm.

For storage of 100 tuns, you then require

70,000 cubic feet of space. The following

are the capacities of three sizes of barns,

considered large, and which almost any

young farmer would think quite capacious

enough for a farm of 100 acres. We calcu-

late the posts all 18 feet high, and then a

barn 40 by 80 feet will contain 57,600 cubic

feet. One 40 by 100 feet, 72,000 feet. One
45 by 90 feet, 72,900 ieet, exclusive of the

space above the plates under the roof, which

space is equal to the space requisite for f

is not through the bain. Tl. is amoi.n; tb.

cartway entirely independent of room for

stables, which we believe it better to provide

for in adjoining buildings, either wings, or
lean-to sheds. We doubt the economy of
basement stables, and although we have
storuge for manure in the barn cellar, we ar*
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. »

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri -

Camden and Amboy i

Central Ohio <

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. ....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington feZanesville...

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning,
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh.,
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.. .....

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Baton and Hamilton
18vansville and Crawfordsville........

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union*..,
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Sreenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central ....
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.
do

N.Y.&
Md.

Sto

89i

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Imtianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..* ,•«•»«*.•..

*»»••* • •..««M»t»«v»4 . oil

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa-

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

138

103'

119

125

S3

o p.

13,111,800

1,050.000

1,659,8)3

1,950.950

1,101,432

3,: 98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

64 2,200,000

222 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor

94>

115

82

00

132

681

190

143

o a>

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

c .J

ft

566,07'

139,1™

27,545

received.

2,897,750 7,335,493

10H

148

119

75

541
103
142

38

186

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

728.853
1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

1,600,000 2,391,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

345,000
118,865

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,984

,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

292,267

80,845

6 S

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
],997,l>65

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

s.s

2,305,788

155,694
249,668

&Chicago

75,000
220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

110,689

9,936

155,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,787

455,963
761.830

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,l860

1st Mortgage.,
2d

Dec 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec.31,1880

Dec. 31,1860

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

6114,888

633,647

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

354,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861

S=l

Maryland Sterling
Mortgage. ..<,...

1st Mortg. IstDiv
let Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d " ,

1st Mortgage

Pref.lstMor.it S.F,
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d "

1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.

lstMor.Chi.&Aur.
24 " "
Isf'Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •' •' "

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1861.

Nov. 16,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3865
Sept. 36,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec 31,1860

1st Mortgage..
2d
1st Mortgage..
2d
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage*.

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st " " 2dDiv.
2d u "
lst"Tol.Nor<tClev
2d" " " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage..,

1st Mortgage..
2d '

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st '» E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d " ....

Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.. ..

2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage....,
Sd «<

3,0C0,000
2,500,0011

7'10,000

1,1*8,500
1.000,000
791 .0C0

160,000

595,001]

367,00*
450,000
800,000
800,001

S..n,o<

1.365,800
1.460,0(10

600,000
2.000.000
1,535,000
1,000.000
4011.000

200,000

1,250,000
3,600,000
2.000,000

3,000,000
2.172,000

813.000
399,000
303,090
392,00"
245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,1100

305,500
850,006
469.000
344,100
800,0^0

1,188,000
1,165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
l,O0O|9OO

757,734

400,000
180.000

1.993 000
1,520,000
1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354,000
927,000

4,000,0t0

2.600,000
1,840,000

38,800
12.885,000

4^15,1
42,740

600.000
578.000
38,700

509,000
400,000
200,000
649,984
314,900

107J
K8J
108
109
55

1885
1R80
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1876

1665& 1870

1875

105 iFeb.fcAu.l
7 .90 Feb.&Au.l

Mayl.
1870
1883
1690
1867
1869
1864
1868

6 '67

106

125

118

100
100

80

HE
/,103
7 103

87
110

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1879
1662
1883
1661
1882
1664

1864&1890
1861
1862

I86O.0I666

50
90 1875

1866

1SSC&1863
Mayl,1675

116

114i
114
ISO

121

101 i
100

90
90

1873
1869&1870
1860
1875
1868
1875
1875

1888
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Name Company.

nd

Iron Mou lain ,

JeUeisonv e...

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on

Lexington) .#»•

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis •••

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.

do
do

Madison ADd Indlanopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati •

do
do
do
do

Miohlgan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago,
do

Milwaukee and Horlcon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chlen. ..

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••«• 1 1*>«»

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. •

,

do cut

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, 'Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne k. Chicago., f

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
sjototo and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Ml.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Btenbcnvlllc and Indiana.. •

do
Xerre Haute. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Io'edo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred:

Wis.

Jnd.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Po-

ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
fc Ills

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
OhioeYJid

114

(6i

200

284

34
1 60 64
1021
ll)3i

12T
14 ?J

135

381

31

9
1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000,000
514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,0011

No report

No report

4,397,800
2,2li0,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260,000
2,423,736

Leased

I TO

20-

3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,697,090

848,770
403,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,3=1,4.10

2,123,5(16

337,632

1,285,300

196,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,3511,000

9,880,000

3,292,403
7,000,UOO

17 163.947

820,000
2,3U0,0U0

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,200

500,000
1,050 000

230,000
5,996.049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

So-
ts -a

276,931

£02,005

426,408

No report
109,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

645,827

230,503
430,649

2,120,899

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

175,000

108,038

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100,000
200,000

none
52,389

CO

992,767
1,185,U47

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,1(13

400,008
898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

195,934

110,200

377,692
233,546

70,016
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710.396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,16'

53,100

216,183

PM

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d ....

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1P62

June 30,1861

July 1,1861.

Deo. 31,1860.
Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

1st Mortgage
iBt "
'd M Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D
2d " E. O,

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage «

1st Mortgage
City.Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.

1st u Memphis Br.

Deo. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1861

Dec,[31,1860

Dec W61.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d " .......

Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Mortg* Sterling
1st '* onv.
1st •* unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv,
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So.
" Nor. Ind..
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo ...

2d Mortgage .

.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage. ...

IstMortgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant >*

Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H,
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
1 mprovement
1st Mort. O. & P . •

2d " " ....

1st " 0.&I....
2d " '•

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.

2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. & 111,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
Sd f
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

]GO,000

260,000
1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,0011. 00
4,000,600

130,000
1,300,1100

174,000
248,000

2,1100,1100

400,110"

500,000

1,0110,000

400,000
1,425,000
7,0ll0,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 1,000

4,900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,-00

2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,800,0(10

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,00"

2,300,000
119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
1.000,0(10

380,000
500,000

125,000
997,000

1,0"0,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,1100

1,500,000
900,000

1,000,000
2,0(10,000

517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

M.04S

600,000
2,5«0,000
2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,< 00
250,000

2,598,000 8
4,153,000 8
991,000
985.000

1,168.1,00

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.01)0

2.556,000

§1

122

106

ISO
1118

103

100

109

1021

1861
1873

1383

1861
1868

1872
1869
1860
1869
1882
1860
1861
1868
1885
1877

1891

60
109

135

114
112-1

108
106
119

1004/

95

107
104-1

104!

981

99}

107

lbs

1873
1864

Dec. 1, I860

Oct. 1, 1875

May 1,1888

Junel5,1864
1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870

1873
1868

Aug. 1,1865

Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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aware that serious objections have been raised

against the practice on account of injury to

the forage stored above.

The prevailing idea in building barns in

this country appears to be to get all that is

possible under one roof—hay, grain, roots,

stock, manure. Only for the economy of
roofing, some of the best farmers contend
that it is much better to build a hay barn, a
grain barn, a corn barn, a root house, a

manure shed, and stables all under separate

roofs. They also contend that the extra cost

of roofing is partly saved in the cheaper
style of building that may thus be adopted.

With the data given, perhaps those about
building will work out some calculations

about the proper size of barns required.

—

New
York Tribune.

Damages for Loss of Life.—The following

verdict was recently rendered against the

Boston & Maine Railroad Company;

Commonwealth vs. Boston .& Maine Rail-

road Company. By statute ot this common-
wealth, when a railroad corporation, by negli-

gence or carelessness, causes the death of any
person who at the time was in the exercise of

due diligence, it shall be punished by a fine

not exceeding $5,000, to be recovered by in-

dictment and paid to the executor or adminis-

trator of the deceased for the benefit of the

widow and children.

At the time when the engine and cars of

this corporation were precipitated into the

dock five persons were killed, and five indict-

ments were found against the defendants. At
the last term a hearing on each was had be-

fore Judge Putnam who took the matter

under advisement. It appeared some of the

widows had been paid for funeral expenses,

etc., which have been deducted, The court

to-day have decided the cases and fixed the

damages against the defendants as follows :

—Wm. Fitzer, $4,868 ; John Rafferty, $4,935;

H. C. Taylor, $4,955; J. E. Holt, $5,000, and
R. T. Hyatt, $4, 948, to be paid to the sheriff

and by him to be paid to the widow and chil-

dren in moieties according to the statute.

Costs in each case.

The Jackson Iron Mine.—This location is

nearer the lake than any of the mines now
worked, it being about 14 miles west of Mar-
quette, the first mine opened on the lake. It

has been largely worked on the north side at

two places known as openings No. 1 and 2,

which are near the centre of the location

;

while more recently that of No. 3 has been

made, some 400 feet east of the first named,
and that of No. 4 some 500 or GOO feet west

of No. 2. No. 1 is a wide open adit into the

hill in a southwest direction, the floor of

which is sbout level with the railroad, and in-

to which a track is laid so that the cars are

run into the opening and the ore when mined
is loaded upon the spot. It has been blasted

into the side of the hill 150 feet, producing at

this time a perpendicular wall on the south of

over 50 feet. In this opening large deposits

of hematite ore are found. So far as observ-

ed the ore is very pure. As an iron mine, the

Jaekson location is a very valuable property,

it being near the lake, with large openings of

remarkablj pure ore, with prospective facili-

ties that can hardly ever be rivaled.— Com-
mercial Bulletin.

MICHIGAN KAILWAYS.

The increased activity on all the Northern
railroads, for the past two years, has greatly

stimulated public enterprise in railroad under-

takings generally. All the feasible routes

that have been projected are carefully examined
by capitalists who, in juding of 'he enterprises

in reference to the safety and permanency of

their invementstake into consideration notonly
the immediate advantage to be derived, but also

the prospective increase of business that may be
reasonably expected. No State in the Union
presents a more favorable field for railroad

enterprises than Michigan. The surface of

the country is generally level, requiring no
costly excavations or embankments, and the

streams flow gently, demanding no expensive
culverts and bridges, while in every direction

may be found an abundance of the very best

descriptions of timber necessary to their con-

struction, and easy of access. In view of
these facts, and the great success which has
attended the three principal routes across the

peninsula, it is not at all strange that the at-

tention of eastern capitalists should be turned

toward the railroads of Michigan, as inviting

fields for profitable investments.

We have already noticed the movement at

Flint, preparatory to opening the route from
that city to Fentonville, thereby connecting
the Detroit and Milwaukee railroad with that

wealthy section of tho State known as the

Saginaw Valley. We now take pleasure in

announcing still another and more extensive

railroad project, which has lately been reviv-

ed under auspices that can scarcely fail to

to secure its speedy construction, and which
promises most important results to the sec-

tion of the State through which it is proposed

to construct it. We refer to the line of road

intended to connect Port Huron with some
western port that will afford continuous rail-

road connection to Lake Michigan.

—

Detroit

Commercial Advertizer.

Galena & Ciiicago R. R.—The earnings for

Juiv. 1863. were $141,251.

SCHENECTADY & CATSKILL E. E.

The Schenectady & Catskill Railroad was
an idea of former years. It was then believed

that its construction would greatly facilitate

and economize the transportation not only of

passengers, but particularly of freights and
produce, by the canals. Il was argued that

when the numerous lines of road then in em-
bryo, stretching far away toward the great

West, and the completion of the enlarged Erie

Canal, should bring their vast accumulations
of products to the Hudson, this link would
prove of the highest importance. Events
have confirmed that impression. The West-

ern canals and railroads have thrown upon
the enlarged canals an amount of transporta-

tion under which they literally stagger, and
the necessity of increasing its facility for en-

tering the Hudson has become obvious to any
one of reflection and observation. To this

conviction we owe the recent organization of

a company for the construction of the Schen-
ectady and Catskill Railroad. This organiza-

tion is under the general law, with a capital

of one million of dollars, its articles of asso-

ciation filed, the required percentage paid in,

and the stock-books soon to be opened for

subscriptions. A full board of directors are
named in the articles of association, chiefly

residents of Schenectady and Catskill, well-

known gentlemen of wealth and respecta-

bility—D. D. Campbell, of Schenectady, Presi-

dent; S. Sherwood Day, of Catskill, Vice-

President; and Peter Rowe, of Schenectady,
Treasurer. The report of a competent engi-

neer states that several years since "an ex-

amination was made for a route for a canal
across the country from Schenectady to Cats-
kill, when a very feasible one was found,
leaving the valley of the Mohawk nearly op-
posite Schenectady, upon a level sixty feet

above the level of the road at Schenectady;
from thence to the tide-waters of the Hudson
at Catskill is a descent of two hundred and
ninety-six feet. The distance from Schenec-
tady to Catskill is about forty miles; the sum-
mit of the road will be about three miles from
Schenectady, the necessary grade twenty feet

per mile; from thence the average grade to

Catskill is eight feet per mile. The ronte is

very direct, and shorter than any traveled

road between those places, and no grade need
exceed twenty feet per mile. There is proba-
bly no route in the State, of the same extent,

where a railroad can be graded with more
facility and economy; nor is there any route,

either occupied or in prospect, where a better

or as good a reward will be offered for the in-

vestment necessary for its construction." The
value and importance of this route will be un-
derstood by a comparison of distances and
the difference between obstructed and free

transportation. From Schenectady to Albany
by rail is sixteen miles; and thence to Cats-

kill, thirty-six miles. By canal the difference

of distance is still greater. From Schenec-
tady to Albany, twenty miles; to Catskill,

thirty-six miles; to which add the delays of
twenty-nine locks and the detentions of the

overslaugh, and the distance is fifty-eight

miles of delayed and vexatious navigation,

against forty rapid miles by rail.

—

N. Y. Her.

MONETAEY & COMMEECIAL.

We are now in the very center of the

"heated term," and find upon inquiry that

"quiet" reigns in the money market. When
we say "quiet," we mean it ; it is not the same

kind of quietness that was telegraphed for a

year or two all over the country, from the

banks of the Potomac, when they wanted to

cover up something they had been doing, but

did'nt; or something they were going to do,

but could'nt, because somebody would'nt let

'em. "All quiet on the Potomac" did'nt

mean exactly that; it only meant that "Uncle

Sam" had been standing still until his hair

had turned to feathers, and there was the

busiest times ever known since he "became

an Uncle," pulling them. Some pulled them

a little too hard sometimes, and the "old one"

would splurge a little, and sometimes some-

body would "get hurt," but not much nor

often. There is no chance for any such kind

of operations here; "all quiet in the money

market," really means that nobody wants to

"get skinned," or "shaved," or "done for."

This thing is "played out;" nobody has any-

thing to do, and would'nt do it if they had

—

it is too hot,—and besides they have money

enough to do it of their own, and hence don't

want to borrow. Things have really changed.

It is common talk, now-a-days, among those

who ought to know, that money "goes a beg-

ging," (we hav'nt seen any of it in that fix).

It used to be a common thing for people to

"beg for money," but that was in old times,

everything is different now,—and is going to
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stay so (we hope). There is much trouble

on the "voucher" question, which is still un-

settled. This helps the matter a heap to make
things worse; and while it assists very mate-

rially in rendering "all quiet in the money
market," it will be evident that some things

"in the market for money" are not so quiet.

Quotations are

:

Buying.
New York par
Philadelphia par
Boston par
Gold 24@25 prem.
Silver 1 5@, 18 prem.
Demand Notes 23@24 prem.

Quarterly Bank Statement—Exhibiting

the condition of the several incorporated bank-

ing institutions of the State of Ohio, on the

first Monday of August, 18G3, as shown by

their returns made, under oath, to the Audi-

tor of State

:

RESOURCES.

Selling.

i prem.

f prem.

| prem.

2G@27 pr.

Independent
Banks.

Specie S59,5n0 53
Eastern Deposits, 340,836 4d
Notesof otherb'ks

Free Branches of St.

Banks. B'k ofOhio.

$C18,5nfi24 §1,712.858(15
404,(152 03 1,398,917 95

fiST- The Philadelphia Ledger states that

the Penn R. R. Co., which some months ago

made appropriations to lengthen to the locks on

the Pennsylvania Canal, the better to meet the

capacity of the Susquehanna Canal, have dis-

continued the work—whether temporarily or

finally, is not known.

BAILROAD FOR SALE.

[OTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UNDER-
signed. Receiver in the case of Gkorqe .S. Cox,

and 1
'. S. notes, 275,474 30 1,091,994 75 1,832,941 98

Due from other
b'ks & bunkers. 72,816 17 511,645 86 1,075,443 27

Notes and bills

938,470 75 1,911,426 46 7,580,034 96
Bondsof theStato
of 0. and otlier

States and U S 928,531 80 1,332,683 16
Safely fund on
bonds & mort-

Beal estate & per*
sonal property, 58,436 53 72.018 00 518,759 29

Checks and other
330,519 53 31 091 48 73,879 82

{Hher resources,.. 73.5U8 29 l«2.9!-2 16 2,398,115 83

Total resources, $3,084,1C1 42 30,156,39(1 19 817,4)3,751 13

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock,... $227.500 00 5 1 045.300 00 $ 3,904,700 00
299,900 10 92,200 00

Permanent re-

served fund,... "2^.690 on
416,924 00 596,923 00 5,901,623 50

Due to banks &
303.899 95 654,488 89 303,238 47

Due to individ'l

3,593,036 71 0,016.270 14
Dividends unp'd 20i (10 535 00 11,737 15
Contingent fund
and undivided

Discount, krter-

69,142 07 69,481 14 87,238 62

68,797 54 e5,9S0 74 234,728 59
Bills payable and
time draft....... 30.000 00

State lax 2.047 54
Cither liabilities, 24 i89 22 17,974 71 143,151 92

Tout liabilities, $3,084,101 42 56,156,390 19*17,413,751 13

—The statistics of the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne
& Chicago Railway for the year ending Dec-

ember 31st, 1SG2, are as follows:

Length of main line 468 miles.

doublo track 15 miles.

Capital stock $5,709,591 61
1st mortgage $5, 250, 000 00
2d " 5,160,000 00
Incomebonds 2,000,000 00
Domestic bonds 525,173 00

N
Trustee, vs. The Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zaneb
ville Railroad Company, and Others, pending in the

Circuit Court of the United SUtea for the Southern District

of Ohio, in obedience to an order of sale, to him directed, is-

sued by said Court in said cause, will, between the hours
of twelve o'clock M. and four o'clock P. M-, on THURS-
DAY the 27th day of August, A. D-, 18U3, at the door of

the United Slates Court House, in the City of Cincinnati,

in the State of Ohio, oQer and expose to sale by public auc-

tion, ttie entire property and road of the said Cincinnati,

Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad Company, lying with-

in and between the town of Morrow and the City of Zanes-
ville, in the State of Ohio, including the right of way held
and owned by said Company, whereon that part of its road
aforesaid is constructed and in use. and the lands occu-
pied thereby, by whatever ri?ht the same miy be holden by

said Company, together with the superstructures and
tracks thereon, and all bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences,

depot-grounds and buildings thereon, and all other fran-

chises, rights, and privileges of said Railroad Company in-

cluding as a part of said premises, all engines, locomotives,

cars of every description rolling stock, turn-tables, water-

stations, warehouses, and lots and lands used in operating

snid road, or in connection therewith, and owned and held

for that purpose, and all tools, implements, materials and
supplies, and all shops and engine-houses owned and in

use in operating said road, as all the same shall be held,

owned, used and employed by said Company, with all acces-

sions thereto at the time of the sale thereof. All of which
will be offered f<>r sale, as aforesaid, and sold in one entire

parcel and as an entirety, subject, nevertheless, to all the

rights of said Company and other parlies, which have arisen

and become vested in them under and in pursuance of an
act of the Legislature of Ohio, entituled, " An act authori-

zing the issu*- of preferred stock for the extension of the

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad," passed
January 12, 185!t ; and saving and reserving in behalf of

said Company, and the holders of said preferred stock, all

such powers as may be necessary to carry into effect the

object of said ct, and to give full security and protection to

the rights of said stoc!c and the value thereof, according
to the intent of said act, and the terms and conditions

undee which the same has been or may be subscribed or

acquired.
Trie said premises will not be sold for less than Six Hun-

dred Thousand Dollars, payable as follows : One-fourth
of the purchase-money to be p'tid in thirty days; one-fourth
in six months ; ooe-fourth in nine months; and one-tourth

in twelve momhs from and after the confirmation of the

sale. And before the sale shall be concluded, the bidder,

or bidders, will be required to deposit in the hands of the

uodersigned Receiver the sum of fifteen thousand dollars,

to be absolutely forfeited to the uses of the trust in his hand*
as Receiver, in case the bidder, or bidders, shall full to pay
the first instalment withiD thirty days after the confirma-

tion of the sale, said sum of fi teen thousand dollars t j be

deemed part payment of slid first instalment.

WM. KEY BOND, Receiver.

Office of tup. Receiver,
Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanssville

Railroad Company,
Cincinnati, June 12, 1863.

Little Miami and Colnmbas & Xeaia Railroid.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 p.m.
Mail and Express 10 15 a. m. 9 20 p. m.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 HO p. m. 5 20 p. m.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. m. 30 50 a. m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. m. 8 05 a! if.

Cincinnati, Hamlton & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail GOO a.m. 6 45 p m
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit b' 00 A . M. 10 05 p"

m"
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 p.* m*
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 10 05 pm*
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. w . 10 10 a. m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a* m'
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m. 6 30 a", m*

Eastern Night Express 10 40 p.m. 5 55 a" m*
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday nieht in

place of Saturday night.
Trains run SEVEN MINUTES PASTER than Cincin-

nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.
For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strert3. and at the
respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-LiD

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Hon
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7:15 A M
7:011 P. M., anil run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.
For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stree
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M t and run directl

throughto Chicago without retelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent,'

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street under Sherman House Cnioago

SALE.

$12,935,173 00
Framings for the year $3,7-15,409 42
Operating expenses 1,878,398 72
Number of locomotives 119

passenger cars first

class

Number of passenger cars 2d
class

Number of baggage cars

express cars

emigrant cars

freight cars

53

14
3

Cincinnati and SedamsTille Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERE WILL
be a meeting of the stockholders of the Cincinnati and

Sedamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at the north-west comer of Third and Main sts.,

Cincinnatf, on FRIDAY, the 18th day of September, 1863,

commencing at '2 o'clock P.M.
Dated this 12th day of August, 1863.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY,
MICHAEL LIEB,
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
C. T. SKSAM.
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

1,281

W. O. HYNDMaN. T. W. W1UOHT

W. G, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANrFACTURKRS Of

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IKON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Waaons
JYo. 34 East Second St,

BET. SYCAMOBB * BaOADWAr, ^CINCINNATI.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworlh Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
R^IL JOINT.

rpHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
J- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth

;

never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

[Fall River, Massachusetts.
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[Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great, national thoroughfare is again open for

apxroigla.* £*33lc31 Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges <& Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

Its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jfaturai
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
fr'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

ooasriKTectiokt©
At the Ohio Kiver with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,

Central West aud Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with tht

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.

At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Kew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $l

t
5Ulower than recently char-j

ged by way of Harrisburg.
This i3 the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHIJSG-
SON CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore*
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellaire, O.

L. Al COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTEEN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great Western and Sontli-Weatem V. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsrun

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.
.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

Te particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment or

Freight.

Express j-reight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

,0

For Frdgnt
W
Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward. 240 Broad-

way New York ; John S. Dijnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. 8. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Btre
feb

C
6\

iCaS°"
CHARLES MINOT, OeM Sup't

. W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(BuccesBorsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute all orders or

itar fflad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

beBt quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ordtrsarerespeotfully solicited, with the assurance that

M will be spued to give eutrr satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American arid Foreign Patents.

Spragu&s IPldPg.
OPP. postJoffioe,

CINCINNATI", O.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

B3E<Q)3£H3B,©TO(D]2
No. 31 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Secoritie* on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta&e collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AMD

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thel

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Kiibar Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered, or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Meat Seasonable Term's.

oFJFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO. |

CiscimcATl, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 We*t
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 1L
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors wilibe held on the same

day and at the Bame place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30. 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati aDd Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office. No. 66 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June, 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFtiRS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC ASTD SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best matbbul. he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

11 flSIffl MB Mil!
BAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the 80CTH DAILY,

A\ .30, A. M., Express; S.15. A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.,Express, and 11, P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3n, A. 31., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for tbe North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. 31., Express; 1.04, P. 31., Express; 5.20, P.M., Mail,
dT.OOP.M. Express
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

JJ3J~ Through connections made for .all points at the

1
East and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
OJE*

.fit ESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BAES, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, witnwttt turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN

FIN S aP.A.TEJPtfT

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

»5.<ra.ij. Letter Box, 13QS. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

IIOLENSII.IDE, MORRIS & €0.
MiNUFir-rrRBRg op

Carriage Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nm. 170 lo ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivett «,«, .,-h

8crtw«, nn<l Thresher Teeth, made oil short notice l lid on
(be mo«t feTornhtu terras. r«ov27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instranicnt Makers
.61 Wen ijtU t»t.bct Walnut .V- Vlue

CLNCLNNATI O.

J. T. ORAPSSY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Sagiaoermg &a& Telegr&pMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT SX-, PHILADELPHIA.

General Railroad Arria^aiU)

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILKOAD.
TRAINS RU3V AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

„. .
DEP4RT. ARRIVR.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3:50 P. M.
Mail and Express ]0:15 A. M. 10:00 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4-00 P. M. 10:58 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M,

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

_ „ Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:no A. M. 6:45 p, jt

Dayton, Tuledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 P, M.'
Uin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9:30 p! m!
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:05 P. M.
Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville..5:20 P. M. ln:I0 a!m^
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A.' fifi
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and*.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:15 P. M. 5:55 A.m'.,

The Eastern Night Express leaves SusniY Kioht in plac
of Saturday night.

JQ= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seves
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati S.R,
Trains pun as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

MPART, ARRITl,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 P. M •
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 11.55 P.' M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy... 11.30 A. M. 4.20 p! M.
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P.M. ]0.40A.Mi

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis*
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail.. 5:00 A.M. 11:06 P M.
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 2:?Q p. ml
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veninps.
H^pTrains of the Indianapolisfc Cincinnati and the Ohic

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front*
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House) ; and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS,

"fTJj
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. &, X., and C. H. & D
Railroads.

W. H.L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad

E. F.FULLEK,
General Ticket Agent Ohio 4: Mississipp R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AJfD—

3VE A. O XXINERT,
Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT ST

K

NEW YOnK.
AiBFRT BEIDCS8. iJOBI
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELLTUBINQ.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE >

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TBOS. PEOS.SER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J\ . T*.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, an(j those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine. ...... „ ..
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of an v other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho

tin"), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

eoiertaining to the repair or renewal of Looiuoiive Bo.

i.esa 41s) y

CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
miBSlon, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbemadeby the undersigned
L THEODORE DEHOK
0nel 10 Wal Broadway .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

LODOMOTlVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AI\1>
NORTH-WESTERN L,I* E—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and Horth-wwt.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connectiugat Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3II P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11 :30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :3U A. M.
Terre Hauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:30

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throueh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the R1UHT TICKET OFFICE before

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front nts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo-

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

O.K. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSBLBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

AR6H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThlrd Street, Ciucinnati.Ohio.

Spt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.CORNER FIFTH^NDRACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H TWITCH ELL JAMES FOSTER
, Jr

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rallson terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANtTFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and PMon Rodi

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingefor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowD, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sap ( t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blaat cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
Isconductedatour own Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCBEIVBCTADY, ft. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AKD ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on t^e 5ew York Central
Railroad. Dear the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.WALTER McQCEEIV, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASREB & CO.,
MANCF&CTTEERP OF

Lap-Welded American Cliaicoal Iron Boi!=
er Pines—from \% to H) inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrouglit Iron Welded Tubes—from h inch t©
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especial* for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— :£ to 34 inche
diameter, and branches, for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TA6KER, JR.

CB4.8. WHEELKR
B. P. M. TA6K*R t

BY. (J. HORRIg.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE. RECORD AND C3fiDIG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner of Contii »toe.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railro*
>r the South and West For sale by 1,000 leading
and Merchants of the South and West
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—5> PerAnnnm^n Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS-
A square is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One 3QUfire,singk' insertion §1 uu
4 ** per month, 300

** H six months, 12 00
11 *' per lumuDi 20 00
*' column

»

single insertion, 5 0(i
il " per month, 1 00
'* M six months, 40 00
" *' perannum, 80 00
** pa^e,single insertion, 15 00
** " per month, 25 00

" six months, , 1J000
14 " perannum 200 U0

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

Ifsubscribersneglect orrofuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued.

I f subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinfonningthe
publisher,and the newspapers are sentto theformerdirec-
tlo n, they are heldrespnnsible.

Subscriptions and communication saddressedto
WRIRIITSON & CO.,

Publisher sand Proprietors,

THE COTTON T3ADE-

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LlttUXiaml—
Depart

Cincinnati Express 7.0 n A. M.
Mail and Express 10:15 A. M.
Columhus Accommodation 4.CO P.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton <& Dayton—
Cin.tS Chicago Air Line B.OOA. M.
Dayton & Sandusky A nil A.M.
Dayton It Toledo o.on A. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M.
Davton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

v'ille 5.20 p. M.
Cin. & Chicairo Air Line Exp.. 7.ni) P. M.
II uinlt'in Accommodation 7.00 P.M.
Eastern Nlirht Express 10.40 P. M.
SiudrrAl'tj, Daytondk Cincinnati—
Morn n: I' x press li.00 A. M.
Bellefoutaine Accommodation.. 5. -20 P.M.

Marietti & Cincinnati—

Mail 7.15 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M.
Okio<C Mititiixippi—
Mall 5 00 A. M.
Louisville Express 2.10P.M.
BzpraM 5.00 p.m.
JnUianapolifni Cincinnati—
Mail 850 A. M.
Ac "ni" id Itlon 1 1.30 A. M.
Chicauo Express 3.0U r. M.
Dflyton <& Michigan--
Tofedo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. fl.fO A. M.
Toledo A. Chicago Ex|>ress 5.20 P. M.

cagoAir l.Uit-
Mall and Express 7.15 A. M.

I (pram 7.(10 p.m.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanetrille—
Horning faprtaa 8.30 A. M.

'Utiun G.tin P.M.
fcittucly Ctntral— (City time.)
yirst Train 0.30 A. M.
£coond Train 2 30 P M
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

fc V>ayl"n. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
Bdngloa * Zanaavllle Roads, are run hy Columbia, which
a 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio A. Mississippi, andlndlannpolis &
Cincinnati Koads. arc run hy Vinccnnea lime vhich 13
minutes slower than Cincinnati tunc.

Arrive.
3.50 P. M.
3 50 P. M
10.5 0A. M.
8.05 A- M.

10.05 P. M.
0.30 P. M

10.05 P. M.
6.45 P. M.

10.10 A.M.
10.10 A. M.
ci.30 A. M.
5.50 A. M.

G.45 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

5.35 P. M.
0.55 A. M.

11.0 P.M.
2.40 P. M.
8.55 A. M.

11.55 A.M.
4.20 P. M.
10.4U A.M.

10.li.-, P. M.
10.10 A. M.

30 r. M.
10.10 A.M.

6 20 P. M.
8.05 A. M.

10.44 A. M.
MO P. M.

We notice in the Economist, and several

other of our exchanges, articles urging upon
the Government the propriety of issuing orders

for the release of cotton now in Rebels' hands,

without reference to the past loyalty or dis-

loyalty of the present holders. On this sub-

ject a great deal may be said, for and against;

but until Southern planters show a more de-

cided loyalty to our Government than they

have yet manifested, we hope that no greater

facilities for the conversion of their cotton

into yreen-baclcs will be given, than now ex-

exist. For all past experience teaches us

that all favors shown them in that way, are

sure to be used against the Government.

When our army advanced upon Memphis,
the largest liberty was given for trade with

the country; the result of which was a great

rush of speculators of all sorts, until our army
officers were turned into cotton traders, our

camps into trading posts, and the Rebels

"aided and comforted" to an extent that made
our advance ten times more difficult than it

would have been, had no cotton speculations

been allowed. Indeed, so demoralized were

our officers by this traffic, that the command-
ing General had to put an entire stop to it by

the most stringent orders. We are as anxious

as any one to see the cotton released, and

full trade with the South resumed; but we do

not deem it good policy, while the Southern

people are in arms against the Government,

to extend to them one single commercial ad-

vantage, however much they may now profess
to be loyal to the flag that they have sought

every menus to dishonor. The late order of. gether too summary a manner, and with a

General Grant, allowing the holders of cotton,

or other produce not needed by the army, to

} bring the same to any military post and aban-

don it to the Government, to be disposed of

in accordance with the regulations of the

Treasury department, seems to us quite as

liberal as a due regard to the interests of

the country will allow. If the owners of such

property are loyal, they will be paid for it.

If not, they are entitled to no consideration

at our hands. To allow disloyal persons to

bring within our lines their property, to dis-

pose of the same for money or other needed

supplies, is the hight of folly, There can be

no difference—so far as aiding and comfort-

ing the rebellion is concerned—whether Reb-

els are allowed to trade with our people, or

with those of Fngland or France.

If this rebellion is ever to bo put down, it

must be done by making its supporters feel

in their persons and in their property the

heavy hand of the Government which they

have so openly defied. This can not be done

by allowing them to bring their produce into

our lines, (and by taking an oath of allegiance

for which they care no more than the ordinary

oaths which are constantly falling from their

lips), be permitted to exchange the same for

needed supplies to be used iu fighting against I

the hand which has supplied their wants.

This has been demonstrated, over and over

again. Had it not been for the vast supplies

furnished the Rebels by means of northern
traders after the occupation of Memphis, we
should not have encountered one-half the dif-

ficulties in opening the Mississippi that we
have encountered—while the exhaustion of
the Rebel army and people in the West and
Southwest would have been far greater than

it now is.

The Economist speaks of regulating such,

trade by means of agents at the several ports

on the Mississippi, and expresses great fear

that the Government operations in cotton

may grow, in a few months, into "a most stu-

pendous and inconvenient monopoly." For

our own part we have no fear on that score.

We are ready and willing to trust the Treasury

Department with the management of all the

cotton that may fall into the hands of our ad-

vancing armies, or that may be brought within

our lines by loyal people. And, too, without

one fear that the loyal people of the North

will be iii any way imposed upon, or unable

to purchase such cotton at as low rates as it

would be furnished by the army of sharks and

buzzards that are following the wake cf our

victorious armies, and crying ''Good Lord"

and "Good Devil" to whichever party they

can make the most money out of.

We are surprised, therefore, when papers

of such general good sense as the Economist

should advocate the re-opening of trade with,

a people yet in rebellion, under the plea that

such re-opening may "be dealt with in alto-

sole reference to the convenience of military

commanders, while the commercial commu-

nity are left to suffer serious detriment with-

out any adequate necessity." If this infernal

rebellion is ever to be put down, it must be by

the strong hand of military power. We have

tried enough of "moral suasion." You may
choke a dog to death with butter, but it will

have to be of the No. 1 Boarding-house sort,

and warranted old enough to speak for itself;

but we have yet to see any letting-down on

the part of the Rebels—except in sensational

articles from newspaper correspondents—from

any respect for the old Government, or for the

repeated acts of kindness, leniency and for-

giveness on the part of the President and his

officers in the field. We are, therefore, ut-

terly opposed to opening any trade or inter-

course with the rebellious States or people,

until they lay down their arms and sue for

peace. Then, and not till then, should they

be shown any favor except the rights of war.

Then we would go with those who went the

furtherest in extending to the misguided and

erring people of the South every right and

privilege enjoyed by the people of the free

North, including the glorious privileges which

they never before enjoyed—of liberty of speech

and a .free press.
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BOILER EXPLOSIONS.

A correspondent of the London Times after

thoroughly examining the subject of boiler

explosions in the United States, Prance and

Great Britain, gives it as his deliberate opin-

ion that not only in the majority, but in the

great majority of instances, the accidents were

wholly preventible, and would not have taken

place if the most ordinary precautions had not

been neglected. The causes which have been

assigned for boiler explosions are very varied,

and some of them have not the slightest found-

ation. 'Gross carelessness and working the

boiler after it has become fairly worn out seem

to be the chief.

In conclusion the writer says : You are,

sir, no doubt aware that an "Association for

the Prevention of Steam Boiier Explosions,"

has existed in Manchester during many years,

and the results have been most satisfactory.

The boilers of members of this institution

who pay an annual subscription are regularly

inspected by competent persons. I have be-

fore me the printed reports of their proceed-

ings which contain copious and instructive

information respecting specific explosions.

The following important extract is from the

report of 1861, by Mr. Lavington E. Fletcher,

chief engineer:

—

'I found that due care and periodical in-

spection, with the application, where necessa-

ry, of the hydraulic test, would have prevent-

ed every one of these explosions, and thus

that the word 'accident' could not be applied

to any one of them. I meet every day with

increasing evidence that the mystery in which

boiler explosions are often shrouded should be

dispelled, and consider that by due attention to

correct principles in the construction of boil-

ers in the place, and by care in their working

in the second, the recurrence of the explo-

sions would be prevented.'

The Manchester people have voluntarily or-

ganized an effective system of inspection,

such as is now sought from the Government

with reference to all steam boilers. Although

I will not venture to express an opinion on

the expediency of requesting the government

to undertake this somewhat paternal duty, yet

before we do so, I think, sir, you will agree

with me that we ought, at least, to try what

we can do for ourselves. The Manchester

people have set the example, and shown us

how much may be done without official, or, as

it is too apt to become, officious inspection.

—Weekly statement of the earnings of the

Chicago & Alton Railroad Company for the

week ending Aug. 15, 1853:

1S63. 1862.

Passengers $14,300 90 $12,128 02
Freight 20,860 63 18,341 33
Sundries 1,135 45 947 83

Total $42,296 S8 $31,417 18

Improvement in Macadam Roads.-The Rail-

way Times states that a French engineer has

made an improvement in making Macadam
roads that promises good results. The main

feature of the invention is a steam roller to con-

solidate gravel and broken stone. A pair of

cylinders, inclined at forty-nine degrees, act

on an outside crank on one end of the axle

of the main roller or drum. The front axle

has wheels as broad as can be, and is con-

trolled by steering gear similar to that used

on steam carriages and traction engines. It

is said that this machine possesses great ad-

vantages over the horse drawn rollers, be-

cause it can run both backward and forward

with equal facility, be easily reversed, and

work on a short piece of road until sufficiently

consolidated.

BALTIMORE CITY PASSENGER
RAILWAY.

With the close of the first fiscal year of the

Baltimore City Passenger Railway Company,

the board of directors present to the stockhol-

ders their annual report:

The capital stock of the company consists

of forty thousand shares, upon which sixteen

dollars and seventy-five cents per share have
been paid. It is liable to calls for further in-

stalments to the amount of eight dollars and
twenty-five cents per share, the capital being
limited by charter to one million of dollars.

By the act of incorporation under which
the company is now operating it became a
continuation of the Baltimore City Passenger
Railway Association, being possessed of their

property, responsible for their liabilities, and
invested with their rights and privileges, each
share of the stock of the company represent-

ing on share of the scrip of the Associa-

tion.

The revenue for the year ending June 30,

1863, was as follows

:

From passengers $236,585 74
Sale of old materials 908 04

'' manure 1,765 57

$239,059 35

Expenses, viz:

General expenses $162,975 09
Parktax 47,277 15
Maintenance of horses 8,802 62

Total $219,154 S6
Less materials on hand 1,153 40

$21S,001 46

Net earnings $21,057 88

Of this sum there has been appropriated

:

To reduction of indebtedness $11,469 24
payment of interest 2,262 7S
increase of horses 1,151 26
paj^ment expenses last year 1,584 11

Cash on hand June 30, 1863 4,5S0 90

$21,057 89

The liabilities are 31,549 59, and the assets

$28,742 55.

The North Baltimore line has been con-
structed and fullv equipped during the year,
at a cost of $23,723 31.

Twelve one horse cars have also been pro-
vided for the Pennsylvania avenue and South
Baltimore line; two for the Broadway and
Madison avenue line, for use at the end of
Madison avenue in the winter; and three for
the Canton line.

The total amount expended for construc-
tion during the year was ¥39,263 41.

After three months' experience with one
horse cars upon the North Baltimore, and the
Pennsylvania avenue and South Baltimore
lines, it is conclusively demonstrated that
they are fully adequate to perform the ser-
vice here required, and are operated at three-
sevenths less expense than two-horse ears.
The general prestration of business and the

high price of horse feed and materials have
operated much against favorable results dur-
ing the past year,

Average no. of horses in stables dur-
ing the year 34Q

Average No. of cars run dailv (two

_ horse) 50
Cost of horse feed per day 40 cts.
Av. distance traveled by each horse

in one day 19 m ;ie3 _

Total number miles run by cars dur-
ing the year 1,002,176

Total number passengers carried dur-
ing the year 6,909,642

Being rather less than six passengers for
each mile run.

By order of the board,
Henbt Tyson, Pies' t.

N. Y. CITY RAILROADS.

Although numerous objections have from
all time been interposed against railrcads
through the streets of our city, and obstacles
in the shape of injunctions and other lejal
proceedings, and the expressions of public
meetings have been thrown in the way of
their construction, still, after their comple-
tion, and from the moment of commencing
active operations, the hatchet has been buried
—all by-gones considered by-gones, and they
have, without exception, been looked upon
with a favorable eye by the general public,
and well patronized. Many persons remem-
ber the determined opposition that was made
to the construction of the Sixth and Eighth
avenue Railroads by the residents and pro-
perty-holders along their proposed routes, and
by the proprietors of the several stage lines

which had their headquarters on the west side

of the city : yet when those roads were com-
pleted, the animosity against them was for-

gotten, and their deadliest enemies became
their best patrons. Opposition to the Third
avenue road was also made, and some time
elapsed after the rails were laid before its cor-
porators could effect a settlement with the

Harlem Railroad Company for the use of their

track from the junction of the Bowery and
Third avenue down the Bowery to Grand
street. The Second avenue road also met
with opposition from the Third avenue road
in consequence of the former desiring the use
of the track of the latter through Chatham
street from Oliver to Pearl streets. That the

Second and Third avenue roads have damaged
the business of the stage lines on the east side

of the city is very evident.

Present appearances indicate that the days
of the noisy rumbling omnibuses which arouse

the sleeper at early morn, and interfere with

the slumbrously-incliued late at night, besides

keeping up such a din all day that one can

scarce be heard in front of the house, without
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speaking "louder," are nearly over. Except-

ing Broadway, from Fourteenth street to the

Battery, railroad tracks now occupy the main
avenues. Kails are rapidly ticing laid through

the intersecting streets, andxre long the most

important streets of our city will be joined by

almost interminable bars of iron. Notwith-

standing the objections to a track through

Broadway, the railroad system will ultimately

prevail throughout the entire city, and clean,

comfortable, and airy cars supplant the jolt-

ing, noisy, and pent-up stages: and that the

former will be patronized in preference to the

latter has already been amply demonstrated.

We subjoin the following interesting par-

ticulars in regard to the railroads of New
York now in operation and in course of con-

Rtructoti, commencing with'the

Harlem Railroad.

Tho city track of this road extends from

the lower end of tho Park to the tunnel, the

upper depot being at Twenty-seventh street,

and passes through Chatham, Centra, Broome,

and Grand streets, Bowery and Fourth ave-

nue. According to the report of the State

Engineer and Surveyor for the year ending

Sept. 30th, 18G2, this road has forty-two city

cars. The number of passengers carried

therein was 3,530,227. The city track is

about two miles and a half in length.

Second Avenue Railroad.

Length of road (double-tracks), eight miles;

number of passengers carried, 4,771,119;

number of cars not stated. This road passes

through South, Oliver, Pearl and Chatham
streets, Bowery, Christie street, First and Sec-

ond avenues to Harlem river.

TJtird Avenue Railroad.

Length, 8 miles ; sumber of first-class pas-

senger cars, 109; number of miles run by

passenger cars, about 2,000,000; number of

passengers (all classes) carried in cars, 11,-

432,392 ; average rate of speed adopted by

ordinary passenger cars, including stops, 5h

miles per hour; rate of speed of same when
in motion, miles an hour; average weight

of cars, 2J tons; rate of fare for passengers

beyond Sixty-fifth street; Gcents; below Sixty-

fifth street, 5 cents; route, Chatham street,

Bowery, and Third avenue to Harlem river.

Sixth Avenue Railroad.

Length of road, 4 miles ; number of two-

horse cars, 59; number of one-horse ears,

30; number of horses, 503; number of miles

rnn by regular passenger cars, 1,891,900;
number of passengers (all classes) carried in

cars, 0,955,047; average rate of speed, in-

cluding stops, 4V miles per hour; average
weight of largo cars, 4,500 pounds; small
cars, 2,000 pounds; rate of fare, 5 cents, and
for children, 3 ceuts; route, Vesey, Church,
and Chambers streets, College place, West
Broadway, Canal, Varick, and Carmiue streets,

and Sixth avenue to Central Park.

Eighth Avenue Railroad.

Length of road, 10 miles; number of pas-
Sengers (all classes) carried in cars, 7,399,-
696

;
number of cars and horses not stated

;

route, Veaey, Church, and Chambers streets,

College place, West Broadway, Canal and
Houston streets, and Eighth avenue to Cen-
tral Park.

Ninth Avenue Railroad.

Length of road, 13 miles; length of road
laid, 5 miles; number of first-class passenger
curs, 12; average rote of speed, 5 miles per
hour; numberof miles. run, 779,880; number
of passengers (all classes) Carried in cars,

1,789,903. On the 30th of July, 1859, the in-

terest of this road, which was then built and
in operation from Canal street to Fifty-fourth

street (and which had been constructed by
private enterprise), together with cars, horses,

stations, stables, and all the property grants,

licenses, and privileges appertaining thereto,

was acnuired from the ten proprietors at the

rate of $712,445 85 for the whole, including,

however, in such estimate of the whole prop-

erty, real estate deemed worth $328,445 85.

This company has expended $75,000 in ex-

tendsng the road. Route, Fifty-fourth street,

Ninth avenue, Greenwith street, Canal street,

West Broadway, College place, and Barclay

street.

Bell Railroad.

This immense road is in operation on the

west side of the town, and partially built on
the east side. When fully completed it will

girdle the city. The route commencing at

the intersection of Tenth avenue and Fifty-

ninth street, lies through the Tenth avenue,
West Twelfth street Greenwich street, West
street, Battery place, State street, Whitehall
street, Bowling Green, Chambers street, Hud-
son street, on the west side; and on the east

side, from the intersection of the Tenth ave-

nue and Fifty-ninth street, through Fifty-ninth

street, First avenue, Twenty-third street, Ave-
nue A, Fourteenth street, Avenue D, Houston
street, Goerck street, Mangin street, Corlaers
street, Grand street, Monroe street, Jackson
street, South street, Montgomery street, Front
street, Old slip, Water street, Coenties slip,

Old slip, and Front street to Whitehall street.

Avenue D Railroad.

The route of this road, when completed,
will be through the following streets and ave-

nues: commencing on Avenue D at the nor-

thern extremity of the same, through Avenue
D, Eighth street, Lewis street, Grand street,

East Broadway, Chatham square, Chatham
street, Park Row to Broadway ; also, from the

corner of Avenue D and Eighth street to and
through Houston street, Goerck street, Grand
street ferry, Clinton street, Avenue B, Tenth
and Eleventh streets to Avenue D; also, con-
necting, with double track in Canal street, at

Broadway, thence through Lispenard street,

West Broadwfiy, Beach street, Greenwich
street, North street to Battery place; also

connecting with double track in Avenue D,

through Fourteenth street, and First avenue
to Thirty-fourth street, thence to Avenue A.
This road has been commenced, and a por-

tion of it is completed; yet, some time will

elapse before it will begin active operations.

Seventh Avenue Railroad.

The route of this road lies through Seventh
avenue from the southern extremity of the

Central Park, old Bloomingdale Road or

Broadway, University place, Clinton place,

Varick street, Wooster street, Canal street,

West Broadway, Franklin street, Ihiane street,

College place, Barclay street, Church street,

Greene street, Macdougal street, Fourth street,

Thompson street, and Broome street. At
Fourteenth street and other points, the track

will be extended to Broadway. This road is

entirely completed, and is in operation above

Broome street, but below that point the com-
pany have been restrained by the Sixth Ave-
nue Railroad Company from running over any
portion of their track. The Seventh Avenue
Company have put in a statutory plea, and
the proceedings have advanced so far that

Commissioners will be appointed by the Court

to assess the value or rent to be paid by the

Seventh Avenue Company for the use of the

track of the Sixth Avenue.
Fourteenth Street Railroad.

The route of this road lies through the fol-

lowing streets, commencing at the Eleventh
avenue

: Fourteenth street, Hudson street,

Troy street, Fourth street, Macdougal street,

Bleecker street, Crosby street, Howard street,

Elm street, Leonard street, Reade street, Cen-
tre street, Chatham street, Park Row, Beek-
man street, Ann street, William street, Ful-
ton street, South street, Fulton ferry, Water
street, Peck slip; also from Fourteenth street
through and along Eleventh and Twelfth ave-
nues to Thirty-second street. The construc-
tion of this road has been just commenced,
and on Sunday morning last ground was
broken in Fulton street. It is doubtful whe-
ther it will be operated, however, before next
Spring.

Tenth Avenue & Thirty-second Street R. R.

The route of this road lies through the fol-

lowing streets, commencing at the ferry at
the western extremity of Forty-second street;
thence through Forty-second street, with a
double track, to Tenth avenue; thence through
Tenth avenue, with a double track, to Thirty-
fourth street; thence through Thirty-fourth
street, with a double track, to Broadway;
thence through Broadway to Twenty-third
street; thence through Thenty-third street to

Fourth avenue ; thence through Fourth ave-
nue and Union place, with double track, to

Fourteenth street ; thence through Fourteenth
street, Avenue A, Second street, and First
street, Houston street, Cannon street, Grand
street, Goerck street; thence returning 'thro'

Goerk street, Houston street, Second street,

and to connect, with double track, in Avenue
A; and thence along the aforesaid route to

the place of beginning.

The road is all built, except on the Fourth
avenue, the Harlem Company claiming the
right of way on said avenue, and having en-
joined the Seventh Avenue Company from
laying their track. The Seventh Avenue Com-
pany has its cars in readiness and other ar-

rangements made for commencing operations
as soon as the suit brought by the Harlem
Company is disposed of. They are about
building stables at the foot of Forty-second
street, North River.

—

N. 7. Tribune, Aug. 21.

MANUFACTURE OF IRON IN PENN-
• SYLVANIA.

The following article embraces a pretty full

account of the manufacture of iron in the
State of Pennsylvania for the year 1802. It

bears marks of havinpr been carefully pre-

pared, and is of interest to those who proper-
ly esteem this element of national great-

ness:

The condition of the iron districts of Penn-
sylvania was greatly improved during the

past year, under the stimulus of a great de-

mand for iron at remunerative prices. In the

Schuylkill district the following anthracite

furnaces were in blast:

William Penn 2

Spring Mill 1

Merion 1

Swede 1

Phoenix 3

Keystone 1

Henry Clay 2

Reading 1

Pioneer 1

Leesport 1

Robeonia 2

Plymouth I

Total 17

making 70,000 tons of iron. Those not ia

blast were one of the Swede furnaces, one at
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Norristown, Port Kennedy and Hopewell,
four only. The production of the Schuylkill
district proper was, in all, of authracite and
charcoal iron, about 80,000 tons; that of char-
coal iron, from the Longswamp and one or
two other furnaces, being about 4,000
tons.

The Lebanon Valley had the following fur-
naces in blast

:

At North Lebanon 3

At Cornwall 2

TheDonaghmore
1

in all six, and making about 30,000 tons of
pig iron in 1362. The iron ore from the
magnificent Cornwall mines is carried to a
large number of furnaces on the Schuylkill
and Susquehanna, in addition to supplying
the furnaces in its vicinity, in consequence of
its peculiar value for mixing with the ordina-
ry ores.

In the Lehigh district the production of
iron would have been very great during the
year 1862, but for injury to several of the fur-
naces by the June flood. It was larger, in
1861, than in any other district of the United
States for that year. The following furnaces
were in blast in 1862 :

Allentown Iron Co 4
Thomas *'

^2
Lehigh Crane "

[5
Glendon

_ 2
Poco "

1
Lehigh Valley 2
Trenton Iron Co

: 3
Durham (below Eastonj .'.1

In all 20

producing 175,918 tons of pig iron.
Three furnaces were not in blast. The pro-

duction of single furnaces in the Lehigh Val-
ley is very large, some going as high
as 13,000 tons each, and the average of seve-
ral being 10,000 tons. The injuries from the
flood in June, reduced the aggregate product
probabiy 20,000 tons below what it otherwise
would have been. The precise production of
the loading works has been obtained to make
up the above aggregate. A small quantity of
charcoal iron was made in the Lehigh region
in 1862, probably 2,000 tons.
The Susquehanna Valley had a full share

of its furnaces in blast during 1862. In the
upper portion portion of that valley there were
at Danville-

Furnaces.
The Pennsylvania Iron Works 3
Columbia Furnaces \
The Bloom and Irondale, at Bloomsburg 2
The Lackawanna, at Scranton 4

In all iQ

producing 56,000 tons of ore.

In the lower part of the Susquehanna Val-
ley there were the Shamokin, Duncannon,
Harrisburg, Middletown, Marietta, Safe Har-
bor, and two or three other furnaces in blast
the greater part of the year. The whole
number was about 14, producing 3S,000 tons
of anthracite, and 3,500 tons of charcoal pig,
iron.

In the interior, the Freedom Iron Compa-
ny, at Lewisburg, had one furnace in blast,
and with others near the Juniata, made about
8,000 tons of anthracite, and 15,000 tons of
coke and charcoal iron. The Cambria Works
had three coke furnaces at Johnstown and
one at Frankstown, making over 30,000 tons
together.

The several districts sum up as follows :

Anthra- Charc'l

cite. & coke.
Schuylkill 76,000 4,000
Lebanon Valley 30,000
Lehigh " 175,948 2,000
Upper Susquehanna 57,000 6,000
Lower " 38,000 3,000
Juniata and Cambria Dis-

tricts 3,500 55,000

Totals 384,448 70,500

The production of the coke and other fur-

naces of the western part of the State has
not been obtained. It was larger than for sev-

eral years previous.

The quantity of anthracite iron made in

Pennsylvania east of the mountains for a sc-

ries of years past, is approximately stated in

the table below for the years not fully report-

ed
; 1856,1857,1859 and 1890 only having

been collected with accuracy.
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The quantity assigned in the previous ta-

ble to the Lebanon as a distinct district, is

here put with the Susquehanna. The produc-

tion of charcoal and coke iron in addition

has varied from twenty to forty thousand
tons in eastern Pennsylvania, exclusive, of

course, of the great Cambria works, which
have alone produced about 30,000 tons of coke
iron annually.

Rolled Irofi : Bar, Rails, Plate and Forged

Work.

Several extensive rolling mills have been
added in 1862 to those previously existing in

the State, two of which are on the Lehigh,

one at xYUentown and one at Bethlehem. To-
gether these have a capacity to roll 40,000

tons of bar and rails annually. A large new
rolling mill for bar and sheet iron was put in

operation near the close of the year at Sha-
ron, Beaver county, west of Pittsburg. Two
new and extensive steel works have been es-

tablished at Pittsburg during the year, one by
Naylor & Co.. of Sheffield, England, and one
by J. Parker & Brothers, of Pittsburg.

The production of rolled iron can not be
obtained with the same precision and facility

as in previous years, in consequence of a na-

tural hesitancy on the part of proprietors at

giving their business publicity. From the re-

turns of those who have obligingly responded
to inquiries as to the quantities rolled, it ap-

pears probable that the quantity rolled in

Pennsylvania, 1862, was much greater than
in 1856; for which year it was stated, by
Charles E. Smith, Esq., in the report of the

American Iron Association, at 241,4S4 tons.

The census of 1860 gives 259,700 tons as the
amount rolled for the year ending June 1,

1860. There i& a large increase in miscella-
neous rolled iron, merchant bars, ship plates,

&c, and less, relatively, of railroad iron.

Statements from a considerable number of
mills have been obtained on the Lehigh, at
Pottsville, Pleading, Danville, Jahnstown, and
others nearer the city. These cannot proper-
ly be given separately, but they indicate an
advance of perhaps twenty per cent on the
production of 1856, or about 280,000 tons in
all rolled in Pennsylvania.
The value of this production at the prices

prevailing during the year, would increase
the sum named in the census of 1860, nearly
or quite twenty-five per cent, making over
$15,000,000 in place of 812,643,500.

Minnesota Railroads—A correspondent
of one of our daily papers, in speaking of the
Minnesota Railroads says: '"They are all

only talked of as yet, bat some of them will

probably be in operation the coming year."

If the writer had been well posted on Min
nesota items he would have known that the
St. Paul & Pacific Railroad had been in con-

stant operation between St. Paul and St- An-
thony for more than a year; and that through
the active exertions of Edmund Rice, Presi-

dent of the road, it is now being pushed on
to St. Cloud (eighty miles) with unabated vig-

or, and will be completed as above by the first

of next September.
It will then be pushed on without delay the

following season to Crow Wing and from
thence to the Red River of the North near
Georgetown.
The Lake Superior Railroad will be com-

menced next fall, and will extend across the

country from Lake Superior to the St. Paul &
Pacific Railroad, intercepting it at St Cloud,

one of the liveliest and most beautiful towns
in America.

—

St. Paul Press.

MANUFACTURE OF IKON AND
STEEL.

With a view to the utilization of slack in

the manufacture of iron and steel, Mr. John
Halford of great Barr, Staffordshire, has pat-

ented an invention, according to which he
proposes so to prepare slack as to free it (as

far as may be) from all constituents thereof,

except carbonaceous matter, the resulting

products being applicable as a substitute for

charcoal, or other highly carbonic fuel, in the

process of casting and molding metals in lieu

of "blackening," also as a base or absorbent

in the manufacture of paint aud such like ar-

ticles for coating substances, valuable manu-
factured products being thus obtained from
small coals and slack substances at present

of small value.

He takes the mineral substance derived

from coal or slack, either by process of wash-
inf, as is practiced in the preparation of small

coal or slack for its conversion into coke, or

by separation by floating or sifting the same.

These separative processes result in the pro-

duction of a material or residum, the most
finely divided portion of which is the mineral

substance which he desires to procure. This

substance contains much carbonaceous mat-

ter, and can be procured from most coals, but

in some the proportion is smaller than in oth-

ers. If necessary he rewashes the substance

so as to obtain as pure carbon as practicable;

he then dries it either in stoves, retort ovens,

or by long exposure to the atmosphere, so as

to evaporate as far as possible all moisture.
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The product is next pulverized by any conve-

nient means, the gaseous matter is expelled

by distillation in a gas retort or close oven,

constructed so as to exclude atmospheric air,

and provided with an outlet for escape of the

gaseous and volatile products; the tempera-

ture is kept as low as possible. When the

gases have been evolved the material may be

drawn, and will be found in a fit condition for

the manufacture of iron and steel. When
the product is intended for blackening, or

paint, or such like articles, as polish for leath-

er, or otherwise, he passes it through a fine

sieve of (say) 75 meshes to the inch ; the par-

ticles of burnt coal, or foreign substance are

thus removed. To render the material suita-

ble for the manufacture of iron and steel, it

is mixed with water, cut into blocks and driedy

London Mining Journal. \
t

THE MONT CENIS TUNNEL.

Turin, March 31.

The following particulars respecting this

interesting undertaking have been laid before

the Lower House of the Italian Parliament

by General Menabrea, Minister for Public

Works

.

"The lowest pass of the Alpine chain on
this side is about 2,100 metres* above the sea

level, and the tunnel will enable the railway

trains to cross the mountain at a height of

about 1,333-8,

—

i. e., 766-2 metres below the

present pass. The mnnel will be 12,220
metres in length.f Its southern opening at

Bardonneche, in the Valley of Susa, is 1,335-

38 metres above the sea level; from this point

the tunnel rises 0-5 per 1,000 metres up to a
distance of 6,100 metres; that is, to about the

middle of the gallery, when it again slopes

down at a declivity of 22-2 per 1,000 to its

northern opening near Modanein Maurienne,
which lies at a height of 1,202-82 above the

sea. An English Engineer, Mr. Bartlett, set

to work a boring machine, by which a tunnel

could be pierced with a rapidity eight or ten
times greater than any hitherto obtained by
ordinary means; but Mr. Bartlctt's contrivance
was wrought by steam, and could not be ap-
plied to a tunnel where air could not be had
ibr combustion. The Italian engineers pro-

posed to substitute compressed air instead of
steam; and, notwithstanding long opposition
on the part cf foreign scientific men, their

method is now in full operation, and their

success exceeded the most sanguine expecta-
tions.

The tunnel was begun in 1857, with ordin-
ary means. That year and the two following
were spent in preliminary operations, such as
the construction of houses, workshops, &c,
for in that inhospitable region there was all to

be done. The first experiments with the
boring machines wen; made in 1861, at Bar-
donneche, on the Italian side, but, even on
this side, the regular work only proceeded
uninterruptedly in 1862. The invention of
the new machine was yet in its infancy; its

occasional failures, and even its gradual im-
provements could not fail to cause considera-
ble delays. The' tunnel at Bardonneche, on
the 1st of January, 1893, was 1,274 metres.
In the years 1857, is;,,-;, 1859 and I860, 724
metres had been achieved by ordinary means.
By the nid of the new machines 170 metres
were added in 1861, and 380 in I-"-'. Onthe
Savoy side, at Modane, from 1858 to Januarv
1, 1863, only the ordinary means were em-
ployed, and the result was for the whole of

that period only 925 metres. The tunnel,

therefore, calculating the work achieved at

both ends up to the beginning of the present

year, has attained a length of 2,199 metres,

550 of which have been made with the new
machines. What was done at Bardonneche
in 1862, in spite of the imperfection of a half-

developed method—namely, 380 metres—must
surely be possible in 1863; nay, it is quite cer-

tain that the result of the present year will be

no less than 400 metres. On the side of Mo-
dane, again, the new method was applied on
the 25th of January last, and, as there the

errors which retarded the work at Bardonne-
che will be avoided, the result of the work on
both sides for 1863 will be no less than 800
metres. The engineers are very confident

that the work will proceed with even greater

speed, but the Minister would base his calcu-

lation on the most certain data, and, by limit-

ing the results of our yearly progress to 800
metres, he thought the whole undertaking

would be achieved in twelve and a half

years.

On the 7th of May, 1862, a convention was
signed with France, by the virtue of which
the latter State undertook to pay the sum
necessary for the construction of 6,101 metres

of the tunnel, half its length, at the rate of

3,000f. per metre, or 3,000,000f. per kilometre,

on condition that this compensation should

not, taken altogether, exceed 1 9,000, OOOf.

The French, however, reckoned the work
upon the understanding that it should be ex-

ecuted by ordinary means, and allowed a

period of twenty five years as necessary for its

completion; but they stipulated that in the

event of the tunnel being accomplished in

less than twenty-five years, beginning with

the 1st of January, 1862, the capital of 19,-

000, OOOf. would be increased at the rate of

500,000f. for every entire year that might be

deducted from the maximum of twenty-five

years. If the works were to last less than

fifteen years the premium would be raised to

600, OOOf. for every entire year's reduction; so

that if the work were actually achieved in

twelve and a half years 'the Italians would

gain a premium of more than 16,000, OOOf.

Moreover, as the French Bovernment does

not reimburse the Italians immediately, but

pays the interest of the sums due, and these

interests may be reckoned at 6,500,000f, the

Minister calculates that France will, at the

end of the work, be indebted to Italy to the

amount of about 31,700.000f.

The Victor Emmanuel Railway Company is

obliged to pay a sum of 20,000, OOOf., of which
7,000,000f. falls to France; the 13,000,000f.

which will be paid by the Victor Emmanuel
Company is, therefore, to be added to the

31,700,000f. contributed by France. The total

expense will be about 65, OOO.OOOf. Deducting
the French share and that of the Victor

Emmanuel Company, there will then be oulv

about 20,000,0001. left to the charge of the

Italian Government, and this will include the

railway line from Susa to Bardonneche, aline

forty kilometres in length, which will cost no
less than 14,000,000f. or 15,000,000f.

It is important to observe that by the treaty

of the 24th of March, 1860, which made Savoy
over to France, it had been agreed that the

Italian Government took upon itself the ac-

complishment of the work of the Mont Cenis
tunnel. These words of the treaty were
differently construed by the two States, inas-

much as Italy only reserved the power to have

in her hands the whole execution of a work
which reflected so high an honor upon her

engineers, Grandis, Grattoni and Sommeiller,

whereas France conceived herself entirely

exonerated from her own share in the costs.

It was the technical, not the economical,
charge of the work that Italy intended to re-

serve exclusively to herself. The engineer
Grattoni and the Deputy Pasini were, there-

fore, sent to Paris for some explanations with
the French Government, when, after long dis-

cussions, and upon the production of docu-
ments irrefragably proving what was Count
Cavour's real mind at the time of the conclu-
sion of the treaty of I860, France handsomely
acknowledged the reasonableness of the Italian

claims, and entered into that new convention
of May, 1862, to which the Minister referred,

and by which France engaged not only to

bear her own share of the expense, but even
to allow the Italians a premium, should the

skill of their engineers succeed in hastening

the consummation of that undertaking by
which the Alps shall cease to be a barrier to

the intercourse between the two neighboring

countries.

The Minister added some important facts

which will give an idea of the magnitude of

the work in hand. In 1862, he said, in order

to pierce 380 metres of the tunnel on the side

of Bardonneche, the men were employed 582

times, each time seven hours and thirty-nine

minutes for boring, and six hours and two

minutes for loading and exploding the mines

and clearing away the rubbish. In these 582

operations, 45,751 holes were bored, from

seventy-five to eighty centimetres in depth;

72,538 chisels were set to work; there were

54,785 blasts, 18,622 kilogrammes of gun-

powder were fired, 76,000 metres of match-

line were burnt, and 1,334,000 cubic metres of

compressed air were consumed, equal to

8,004,000 cubic metres of atmospheric air.

The workmen on the 1st of January, 1863,

were 720 at Modane and 900 at Bardonneche;

altogether, 1,620. The grants for the work

were as follows: For 1857, 1, OOO.OOOf; for

1858, 3,500,000f.; for 1859, 500,000f.; for 1860,

2,500,000.; altogether, up to this day, 14,500,-

OOOf. The expense up to the end of February

has risen to 13,182,603f. 18c, and the Minister

has in hand 1,317, 396f.82. He, therefore,

thought that it would be necessary to apply to

the Chamber for an additional grant of 500,-

000f., to enable him to finish 600 to 700

metres of tunnel, which were to be completed

before the end of the present year."

*A metre is 39 37-109 inches or a little over 3i ft. 112,220

metres is 7$ miles.

Condition or Southern Railroads.—A prac-

tical machinist and locomotive engineer, for-

merly employed on the Bellefontaine Railway,

and who has for the last two years been em-

ployed in the South, lately escaped through

the rebel lines at the capture of Jackson, Mis-

sissippi, and has reached Cleveland, Ohio.

He says that the rolling stock on the Southern

.railroads is in wretched condition, and there

are neither mechanics, nor shops, nor suita-

ble tools to repair the machinery. The en-

gines and cars have been kept on the move
constantly, and a train can not now, with

safety, make over five miles an hour on most

of the tracks. There were seven locomotives

captured at Jackson, but only two were fit to

haul a train of five cars. The tracks, too,

are in a sad plight; the sidings have been

taken up to patch out the main tracks, and

trains are compelled to switch off on timbers

at the turnouts. There is no way to remedy
these things; there is no iron; there are iew

mechanics competent to repair the machinery;

there are no suitable tools even were there

j
men to handle them, and the trouble is daily

becoming more serious.

—

Amer. R. B. Jour.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellcfontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
C en tral Ohio •

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref,

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee i

do
Chicatro and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)
do
do

Chicago and Rock Island ,

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy...
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville...

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo ......

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. ..-•«
Dayton and Michigan ••

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific).

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Baton and Hamilton
Bvansviile and Crawfordsville

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union. ••>

do
Qreat Western ....••••

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Sreenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven.. -.

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central ,

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.

do

N.T.& a.

Md.

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

lowaCentrfll Air Line. •• .«o>.~,»,.

Cs-fi ............... * •«»•*.** - .*e.

Md.
Obio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

60

138

104

03!

118
175

138

82

125 60

132

68J

94J 196

113 143

ICO

100

135

98J

115 54i
103
142

38
186

111

51
36
132

101$ 121

175

S4
32
206

148

62
144

119 455

75
110

84

13

13,111,800

1,650 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor*

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

2 No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-

ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.376,606

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,001

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,665

a

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

710,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,072,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000

50,000

566,070

139,159

27,545

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,S45

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75.000

220.3.J6

13,356

1S2.106

40,550

140,689

9,936

8
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597.633

1,185,84

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

044,228

202,402

375,691

919,97]

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,402,7

485,943

63,141

996,007

712,S76

2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

is 5

9
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,78'

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

Sept 30,1800

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

604,888
633,64"

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1861.

Nov. 16,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec.31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 33.386)
Sept. 36,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860.

Maryland Sterling,

Mortgage

" ......
u

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
1st

2d " . .,

3d " S. V.
4th " S. V.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

PreflstMor.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S P.
" 2d " S.F.

JslMor.Chi. &Aur.
2d " "

Isf'Cent.MiLTract
2d •' " «

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L,

2d"M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st " " 2dDiv
2d" "
3st"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d' "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage......
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Couv..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d
Optional. . . .

Construction....

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage....,
2d "
Income ,

1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort,
1st Mortgage
3d ••

w
o

+1 - ,

1 o
o V

3
~ J= o< l"? a

— _"

3.003,000 S

2,500,00"; G.107! 1885
7'10,000 6 HtJ 1880

1,1)8,500 6 108 1875
1,000,000 10!l 1807

791,01 D 7 55 1866
160,000 V 1870

595,000

367,01 6 1864
450,000 7 1861
800,100 7J105 1864 .

600,00 7 76 1865
9511,01 ' 1885

1.30.7.8011 7 30 1-76
1.4O0.000 7 106 1S65£1870
600,000 7|100 1875

2,000,000 7 102
1.53.5,010 '/

1,000.000 10
40H.000

200,000

1.250,000 7 105 Fcb.&Au 1

3,600,000 7 90 Feh.fcAu.1
2,000,000 6 67 May 1.

2,000,000 7|106 1870
2,172,000 8 155 1883
813.000 8 118 3890
399,000 7 1867
303,090 7 1869
392,000 / 1864
245,000 8 1868

441,000 7 100 1867
950,000 V 100 I860

1.300.000

532,000
104,1100

305,509
850,000 V 80

469,000 V

344,100 8

800.0PO J 10b 1860
1,188,000 7 103 1873
1,165,000 7 103 1865
1,154 000 7 87

359,000 7 110 1867
263,000 7 1872
265,000 V 1662
521.000 . 1863
293,300 . 1663
44,500

','

1862
300,000 . 1664
519,000 . 1864& 1890

564,000 7 10b 1861
303,000 , 1862
272,700 100 IS6O10IS66

300,900 s

2,212,000 r

300,000 7 50

2,500,000 r 90 1875

1,000,900 8 1866

757,734

400.000
180,000

1,993 000 11.1 1862&1863
1,520.000 100 Mayl,1875
1,041,000 10

1,350,000 '

5.000,000 88
1,354,000 , i

927,000 6 1873
4,000.01 7 116 38690; 1870
2,000.000 7 114? 1860
1,840.000 7 114 1875

38,000 7 lao 1868
12.885,000 7 121 1S75
4,115,000 6 101 i 1875

42,740 7 TOO
6011.000 7
578.000 10
3S.700 10

500,000 7 1866
400,000 7 90
200,000 7 90
649,984

314,000

£3
<k as
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Name Company.

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind-

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Iron Mori :aln ,

Joiiersonv e '

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nd

Lexington)
do
do
do

Lfl Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexin :ton and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville. New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Tndinnopolls

Marietta and Cincinnati... ...

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana jjlch
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago Wis.
do

Milwaukee and Horicon 'Wis.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chlen Wis.
Milwaukee and Western Wis.
Mississippi and Missouri. •-*• Iowa,

do
do
do

New Jersey N.J.
New Jersey Central N. J.
New York and Erie Pref N. Y.

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and ITarlem Pref Conn.
do common

New York and New Haven Conn.
do

New York Central N. Y.
do

Northern Central Md.
North Missouri Mo.
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. • • Ohio &Ind

do cut

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.... ]|| g .

Be Mo.
do
do

Penn9ylvonla Pa.
do
ilo

do
Pern and Indianapolis Ind.
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore Del.

do
PlUsburgh, Ft. Wayne &. Chicago., f Ohio, Ind

do I 4c Ills,

do
do

Pittsburgh and ConnHlsville Pa.
lUclne Mid Mississippi Wis.

,lo

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .. Ohio,
do
do

Bwdntkjr, Mansfield and Newark.... Ohio.
Valley Ohi i.

Springfield. Mt.Vernon «t Pittsburgh.. Ohio.
.1"

Steuben villo and Indiana Ohio.

Terro Haute. Alton and St. Louis i
.

do Preferred

do
Terre Hauie and Richmond Ind
TooJo, vinbosh and Weston Ohiuilnd

do Preferred;

664

.§'S

« a
O P.

3
1-970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,(100,000

514,433

1,109,50

80

127

147J

125

384

34

346

170

01-

8
3,501,1100

081,1100

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,0(10

130,000

384,519

5,031,4159 3,200,500

s,eoo,ooo

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,00(1

No report
No report

4,397.80(1

2,200,000
Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000.000

2,200,000
2,403,730

Leased.

IDS 7S
80 243

S a
O 'a

3 201 276,931

..«. t02,00o

337,532

3,199,602

13,261,900

1,100,090

5,600,0(10

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,292.403

7,000,000

17 103.94
1

820,000
2,3(10,000

10,192.155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,083,384

818,771)

ll>:<,9'

l.ooo.onn

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

1,385,200
.,1111,1100

1,050 000

230.000
5.990,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230,563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,809

1,085,328

58,975

132,003

100,000

200,000

none
52,389

992,76'

1,185,1)47

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,230,59'

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

195.934

110,200

377,aw
23J,546

s
7(l,01C

122,79'

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800,

43,207
529,(181

98.679

401,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
90,731

153,009

303,627

3,616,938

471,712

701.555

29,690
08,438

58,538

31,107

53,100

216,183

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. 1).

1st Land GrantWD
June30,1861 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, 1802
June 30,1861

July 1,1801.

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1, 1801

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861

Dec. 31,1860.
Sept.30,1860'

1st Mortj,

City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br,

1st *' Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

IstMortg' sterling
1st '* flonv.
1st ' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

k Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.
F. Toledo

2d Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage-... .

IstMortgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant. ......

Mortgage

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,l°61

Dec,?31,1860

Deo 1861,

1st Mortgage.

.

2d "
3d
4th '

5th "
1st Mortgage..
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
IstMortgageConv.
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P.,
2d " " ....

1st " O. &.I....

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.....*.

2d -
IstMortgageConv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. & III,

l<t Mortgage
1st Mortgage......
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100,000

200,000
1,000,000

600,000
903,000

1,00" 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,(100

174,1 00
2-18,000

2,000,000
400,000

500,000

600,000

2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
9118,617

467,489
500,1 00

250,000
2,598,000
4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,405,000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.550,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,00(1

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

0,00 1,000

4.900,000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000
912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000
2,080,500
4,350,-00

2.193,500
310,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,905,000

2,319,000
1,957.4-10

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
l.uin',ooo

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,01 '0,000

1,290,000

500,

450
1,500.

900

1,000,

2,000,

517,

230.

3,400,

2,5(10,

9tt,

5
s w
2-a

"=0. A
5, IT

75
70

1861
1873

89

21

1883

1861
1808

1872
1869
1800

106 1869
120 1882
108 1860
103 1861
100 1868
109 1885
102J 1877

106

60
109

125
114

1124
108
106
119

J004
95

107
1044

104J

99J

1891

1873
1864

Dec.l,186f
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Jucel5,1664

1835

18B8
1875
1875

1884
1863
1805
1806
1872
1673

1856
I860
1875
1886

1870
1S65
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1806

Aug.l,186f
Nov. l,187t

i860 to 186'
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British Board of Trade Returns.— The
Board of trade returns for the month of June
have been issued. The following shows the

value of the total exports of British and Irish

produce and manufactures for the month and
six months ending 30th of June in the last

three years

:

For the For the

month. six months.

1861, £10,302,893 £60,143,425

1862, 9,769,441 57,314,679

1863, 11,271,827 62,014,197

These returns show an expansion of the ex-

port trade to an extent that is really remarka-

ble, considering the American war and the

state of the cotton manufacture. The month's

exports of home produce and manufactures

are stated at £11,271,527, being £1,502,086

more than in the same month of last year, and

£908,634 more than in 1861, and those for

the six months at £62,014,197, being $4,699,-

518 more than in 1862, and £1,870,772 more
than in that comparatively undisturbed year

1861. The increase is spread over nearly all

the leading articles, and cotton manufactures

share largely in it.— U. S. Economist.
» • -

' Mines in Mexico. — In Mexico there are

over one thousand silver mines, yielding be-

tween thirty five and forty millions of dollars

a year. The value of these mines is increased

by the fact that there are twenty-five mines of

quick silver, which yield from two hundred

and fifty to three hundred thousand pounds

weight annually. Gold is also found in con-

siderable quantities, stated variously at from

three millions of dollars upward. The mines

are generally located either on the top or on

the western slope of the Cordilleras, and have

been wrought for ages. Gold and silver vases

of great value and beauty of workmanship

were sent back to Spain by the first conquer-

O'S as spoils of war. Iron and copper are

also produced in great abundance. One
great hindrance to the realizing of this min-

eral wealth is the difficulty of transporting it

to the seaboard, there being neither railroads

nor navigable rivers in the country, and the

only means of transportation being the backs

of "mules. The commercial inertness and

want of mechanical enterprise of the people,

and the small extent to which the combina-

tion and division of labor are carried have

also contributed, with the general insecurity

of property, to prevent the various natural

resources of the country from receiving their

ftill development— U. S. Economist.
»«&04

Railroad Monopoly.—Since the new com-

pany took possession of the Milwaukee &
Horicon railroad, there has been considerable

dissatisfaction among the traveling public, on

account of the morning train not making

connection with the Chicago and Northwestern

cars at Burnett Junction-—which we hope, for

tbe satisfaction of all parties, might be reme-

died in some shape. It is all well enough on

the part of our Milwaukee friends to do this

in order to make a clean thing on trade mat-

ters, but there are a great many desirous of

going farther than Milwaukee, either South or

East, who prefer going by the other route.

The way the trains run at present is very sat-

isfactory to our citizens who have business in

that city, giving them three hours to do the

same in, and return the same day. The main
objection to the present time, however, is that

travelers have to lay over three or four hours

at Burnett Junction in order to get to Madi-

son, Janesville, Beloit and other places of

interest, by which the C. and N. W. R. R. has

regular connections. We hope the same may
be, remedied to suit all persons instead of a

part, as is now the case.

—

Ripon Record.

NEW YORK & HARLEM R. R. CO.

Supreme Court—Chambers, Aug. 6.

—

The
New York & Harlem Railroad Company vs.

the Forty-second Street & Grand Street Ferry
Railroad Company, John Kerr, Jacob Sharp
and Others

Gould, J.-—In this case there were three

motions argued together: first, a motion to

punish the defendants for violating an injunc-

tion granted by Justice Leonard; second, a

motion to dissolve said injunction ; and third,

a motion for leave to file an amended and
supplemental complaint. These motions in-

volved the validity of the act of the Legisla-

ture under which the defendants, known as

the Crosstown Railroad Company, claim the

right to run their road. The defendants, hav-

ing laid their track through Twenty-third

street, from Fifth. avenue to Fourth avenue,

and on Fourteenth street, from Founh avenue
to avenue A, undertook to make the connect-

ing link on tbe Fourth avenue, betweeu
Twenty-third and Fourteenth streets, and for

that purpose commenced to tear up the pave-

ment and to lay a track between the Harlem
Railroad track and the Fourth avenue. The
Harlem Railroad Company thereupon pro

cured the injunction order before alluded to.

The plaintiffs claim that their right to run a

railroad through Fourth avenue is exclusive,

and that the Crosstown road has no title

either to use the track of the Harlem Rail-

road, or to lay an independent track on the

Fourth avenue. The question in this case is

the same as that between the Sixth and Sev-

enth avenue railroad companies, the former

having procured an injunction against the

latter, restraining them from using any part

of the Sixth Avenue Railroad track, or inter-

fering with the Sixth avenue in the operation

of its road.

The case has been moved on, but still

stands abjourned.

—

Amer. R. R. Jour.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The demand for money is as light as it was

at our last week's review, with an abundant

supply of capital and easy market. The war

news of the week has been such as to afford

the greatest possible encouragement to the

friends of the government, and has infused

new hope into the hearts of all loyal men.

The tumbling of Sumter, and the consequent

speedy fall of Charleston, will be a stunning

blow to rebeldom, and must, with the other

expeditions being put on foot by the govern-

ment, soon result in the complete discomfi-

ture of the traitors. This fall the grand work

will be finished, and the stars and stripes will

again wave from the Gulf to the Lakes, and

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Let the

grand armies of the rebels be destroyed; the

guerilla warfare, so much dreaded, will soon

be ended by the neighborhood emselves in

which the miscreants hide i uay. Let all

persons so caught in arms b. ammarily dealt

with, and it will soon disap ,ir.' A few more

victories, and it will be ti lor the President

to issue a general ami) y to all who have

occupied a position i; .he rebellion below

that of Brigadier Go ral, member of the

rebel Congress, or g . j-nor of a rebel State;

these last should be dealt with to the full ex-

tent of the law, but all others should be re-

leased from liability of any sort; the States

received as such with all their former rights

and privileges, guaranteeing them their ne-

groes (all they may have left of them) and

their laws, but restricting forever the bounds

of slavery. This will set at rest the negro

question, and will quiet the minds of many-

good people and good citzens as to the safety

of their property, and will materially aid in

harmonizing the present discordant elements

of our distracted nation, and render it possi-

ble for us to live together in peace and har-

mony.

Exchange is in fair supply, but the demand
is large, and the market rules firm. Gold is

lower, and during the early part of the week
dull, but rallied a little. It is now firm at

quotations, but we doubt not will meet with a

heavy decline as soon as we hear of the fall

of Charleston.

Quotations are:

Buying. Selling.

New York par £ pretn.

Philadelphia par l-10(o,J pr.

Boston parfS J dis. 1-18 prem.
Baltimore parft A- dis. par@.l-18
Gold 22@22J pr. 24@25 pr.

Silver lbfS) prem.
Demand Notes 22©22J prem.

The tone of the New York Stock market is

shown by the following from the Tribune of

of Wednesday : The stock market was very

active and exciting this morning, under a

strong outside speculative movement, and a

large number of the leading shares advanced

2 to 6 per cent, while Michigan Central ad-

advanced 12. The heaviest sales at the

morning board were in New York Central,

which sold as high as 138f on the list, and

afterward realized 139,

—

o\ higher than last

evening. In Erie and Harlem the movements

were moderate. Erie advanced 1, and Har-

lem 2. In the Western Shares there was a

very active market, and nearly everything of

this description advanced largely. Michigan

Central showed the greatest advance. At the

second regular board, there was a general dis-

position to realize, and the whole market was

lower. At the 4 o'clock board, the transac-

tions were light, and the market had a more

steady tone. Erie was quite active after the

4 p. m. board, and advanced to 119J, with

quite large sales. Closing prices were as fol-

lows : Cumberland, 2Si@29; Canton, 33@34;

Bucks, 2-J@2f; Toledo & Wabash, S4@S5;

Treasury One Year Certificates, in gold, 101J-

©101 J; American Gold, 122J@122f; Pa-

cific Mail Steamship Co., 232 ; New York Cen-

tral Railroad, 135|@136; Erie Railway, 11 9|;

Erie Railway Preferred, 109J@110; Hudson
River Railroad, 14o@146; Harlem Railroad,

173J@183i; Reading Railroad, 123J@123J;
Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana Rail-

railroad, 107f@l6£-; Mich. South. & North.

Ind. Guaranteed, 136@136J; Illinois Central

Railroad, 134i@135; Cleveland & Pittsburg,
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W4J@l04f; Galena &Cnicago Railroad, 1141

©1141; Cleveland & Toledo Railroad, 122}@

122J; Chicago & Rock Island Railroad, llojj-

©115f ; Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago, 93

J

@94; Chicago & Northwestern, 3G.

—Statistics of New Haven k Northampton

R. R. for the year ending 1863

:

Length of main line, 16 miles; of branches,

9A miles; capital stock, 1,010,000; 1st mort-

gage, N. H. & N. Co, $450,000, H. H. R. R.

Co, $200,000; 2d mortgage, ditto, $103,014;

toltal amount of mortgage debt, $753,014.

Number of locomotives, 3; of passenger cars,

2; of baggage cars, 1.

The road below Granby is leased to the

New York & New Haven R. R. Co. Lease

expires Dec. 30th, 1869.

—The following is a statement of coal

transported oa the Delaware and Hudson
Canal:

Pol. nmd Had. Canal Co.

.

Pennsylvania Coal Co....

For tht? week For the
end'g Auk. 15. season.

27,742 411 3i5
23,972 321,770

Totalluns 51,714 733,125

For the same period last year:

For the week. For the season.

Del. and FIuil. Canal Co.. 29,19:.

Pennsylvania Coal Co 23, -16

1

231,136
234,1 93

Totaltuns 51,646 465,226

—The approximate earnings of the Pitts-

burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Com-

pany during the month of July, compared

with the same period of last year, were as fol-

lows:

18G3. 1SC2.

Freights $220,405 2G $155,557 96
Passengers 107,S96 41 74,770 55
Express 2,700 00 2,700 00
Mails 7,825 00 7,083 33
Miscellaneous 2,093 45 1,482 17

Total $348,003 45 $249,419 01
Earnings from Jan.

1 toJuly31 $2,799,842 2G $1,933,788 63
Increase 866,053 73

Increase for July, 391 ~tf> cent.; increase to

July 31,4 I; ',' cent.

—The Erie Railway for the seven months

ending July 31, 18C3, earned the following

sums:

1862, If 62.

January $699,697 $835,452
February 601,594 829,734
March..'. 63H,0()6 946,010

April 626,069 938,452
May 587,416 838,866
June 520.&H 760,868
Julv 595,024 721,889

Total seven months $4,268,048 5,871, 3n[

—The coal transported over the Lehigh

Valley Railroad for the week ending Aug. 15,

1863:

Week. Previously.

Tons cwt. Tons cwt.

Total .23,606 02 796,963 11

Same time last year... 26,836 23 4911,230 17

Increase 306,732 11

Decrease 4,230 20

—The tonnage of the Hazleton Railroad

for the week ending August 15, was as fol-

lows:

Week. Previous.

Tons cwt. Tons cwt.

Total 23,540 14 552,124 12

Same time last year.. .21,074 03 340,065 Oo

Increase 2,466 11 21 2,059 07

KAILRdADFOETSMaEr"
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIIE UNDER-

signed, Receiver in tbe cast; of Georgk S. Cox,

Trustee, w. The Cincinnati, "Wilmington and Zanes-

ville Railroad Company, and Others, pending in the

Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern District

of Ohio, in obedience to an order of sale, to him directed, is-

sued by said Court in said cause, will, between the hours

of twelve o'clock M. and four o'clock P. M., on THURS-
DAY t he 27th day of August, A. D., 1863, at the door of

the United States Court House, in the City of Cincinnati,

Id the State of Ohio, offer and expose to sale by public auc-

tion, the entire property and road of the said Cincinnati,

Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad Company, lying with-

in and between the town of Morrow and the City of Zanes-

ville, in the State of Ohio, including the right of way held

and owned by said Company, whereon that part of its road

aforesaid is constructed and in use. and tbe lands occu-

pied thereby, by whatever right the same miy be holder) by

said Company, together with the superstructures and
tracks thereon, and all bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences,

depot-grounds and buildings thereon, and all other fran-

chises, rights, and privileges of said Railroad Company in-

cluding as a part of said premises, all engines, locomotives,

cars of every description, rolling stock, turn-tables, water-

stations, warehouses, and lots and lands used in operating

said road, or in connection therewith, and owned and held

for that purpose, and all tools, implements, materials and
supplies, and all shops and engine-houses owned and in

use in operating said road, as all the same shall be held,

owned, used and employed by said Company, with all acces-

sions thereto at the time of the sale thereof. All of which
will be offered for sale, as aforesaid, and sold in one entire

parcel and as an entirety, subject, nevertheless, to all the

rights of said Company and other parlies, which have arisen

and become vested in them under and in pursuance of an
act of the Legislature of Ohio, entituled, *' An act authori-

zing the issue of preferred stock for tbe extension of the

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad," passed
January 12, 1859; and saving and reserving in behalf of

said Company, and the holders of said preferred stock, nil

such powers as may be necessary to carry into effect the

object of said ct,and to give full security and protection to

the rights of said stock and the value thereof, according
to the intent of said act, and the terras and conditions

undee which the same has been or may be subscribed or

acquired.
The said premises will not be sold for Ies3 than Six Hun-

dred Thousand Dollars, payable as follows : One-fourth

of the purchase-money to be paid in thirty days; one-fourth

in six months ; one-fourth in nine months; and one-tourth

in twelve months from and after tbe confirmation of the

sale. And before the sale shall be concluded, tbe bidder,

or bidders, will be required to deposit in the hands of the

undersigned Receiver the sum of fifteen thousand dollars,

to be absolutely forfeited to the uses of the trust in his hands
as Receiver, in case the bidder, or bidders, shall fj.il to pay
the first instalment within thirty days after the confirma-

tion of the sale, said sum of fifteen thousand dollars t3 be
deemed part payment of said first instalment.

WM. KEY BOND, Receiver.
Office of the Receiver, "1

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville I

Railroad Company,
J

Cincinnati, June 12, 1863. J

Cincinnati and Sedamsrillc Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERE WILL
be a meeting of the stockholders of the Cincinnati and

Sedamsvilte Street Railroad Company, for the election of

seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the

Company, at the north-west corner of Third and Main sts.,

Cincinnati, on FRIDAY, the 18th day of September, 18G3,

commencing at 2 o'clock P.M.
Dated this 12th day of August, 1863.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BAKRY.
MICHAEL LIEB,
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
O. T. 3EDAM,
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

W. Q. nVNDM^N. T. \V. WRIGHT.

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
mancfactorers or

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRA^S & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and. Wagons
.Vo. 54 Haul Second &f,

BET. SYCAMORE i BROADWAY, [.CINCINNATI.

Little Miami and Colnmbns & Xenia Railroid.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 p.m.
Mail and Express 10 ]5 a. m. 9 20 p. M,
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 ''0 p. m. 5 20 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. m. 10 50 a.m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 05 a. M.

Cincinnati, Ham Hon & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandnsky Mail 6 fiO a. m. 6 45 p.m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit fi (10 a. m. 10 05 p. m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 p. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 10 05 p. m.
Davton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p.m. 10 10 a. m.
Cin. Sc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. m.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m. 6 30 a. m,

" " 8 05 a. m.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. m.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday nisht.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER than Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at tbe
respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibus3es call for passengers.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lin

Opened for Bnsiues& May 13, 1 861]

ThroughDistance2SO Mile3;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

PassengerTrainsleaveC.,H.andD. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:00 p. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corne
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stree
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directl

throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent;

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind"

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
3 Randolph Streei under Sherman House Chicago

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sta.

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOINT.

rriHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-L invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders tilled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

\Fall River, Massachusetts,
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridged cfi Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of ttiis Road for

SPEED, SECTJHITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Katurat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's

ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through

them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.

Central West and Southwcit. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction witli the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac

At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and

New York ...
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being 8:i,u0 lower

than the cost by any ether line, as recently charged; and

the rate to Baltimore being $1,51) lower than recently cha'^

ned byway of Harrishurg

.

This is the ON LY ROUTE by which passengers can pro.

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Tran»vortation, Baltimore.

3 H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes.AgH, Bellaire, O.

L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~~ERI"E RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
lAND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

reat Western and South-Western V. S.
Mails,

Ewbess Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-
"

nati Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc and run through to New York without change.

Thk only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.
'"'

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

""Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

N<
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

This' Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

I
'

relght

''Esprcss Fs-css'ht Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

'Yo'r Fre"'ht
W

Ra't'es, enquire of A. H. Ward. StOBroad-

wav New York ; John S. DnNtAP, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 04 Clark

Street^Chicago. , cnARLES MIN0T , gmH^
G. B. BOWERSW. MORRILL.

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successovsto and members of the late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute all orders or

ftai road Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the "West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

test quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord€ rs are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

SB will be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KftSSGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s MHdPg.
opp. rosT^orncE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. m. F. HEW!§©I\,

•TO ©IE ]BM©ISI1M
No. a 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecBritjep on

cminisaion ouly ; negotiates Loans and ta^e collection.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
nulled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOE BAILROAD CABS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
rJTo Hammered, or Kolled. A

I thebestManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.i

oFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI K R. CO. |

GiRCiHNATi, May 9, 18G3.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio ic
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 Wen
Third street, on the first 3Ionday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will he held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TBEYOE, Sec.

C1INCINSATI &l INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
J Secretary's Office, Cincinnati, April 30, 1R63.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the C r.<: n-

nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their
office. No. 66 West Third etreet. on MONDAY, the first day
of June, less, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. ML

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AKD SEMI-ELLIPTIC

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and eest material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Mliii'gton & Baltimore

RAILHOAD I

KAIKS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOCTH DAILT,

Ax .30, A. M., Express ; S.15, A. M., Mail ; 11.33, A
M., Express, and 1 1. P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy. at S.30;

i, M., Express; 1.114, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail

,

d?.00 P.M. Express
On Sundays at?, V. M., only.

JTJj" Through connections made for ^all points at tb.

t
East and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD'
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
051

Jit ESSEJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BAKS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Bolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron on.es gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the hest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SOW, 28 Piatt St N.Y.
j

SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

v. a. ra. ij. Letter Box, i3sa. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

UOLESSIIADE, MORRIS & €0.
MANrFACTfllERS OF

Carrh'/t% 77/v, Machine^ JPfow, & alt kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. iro to im> Colombia strict, bet. Elm ana rium,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDfiE BOLTS, Rivets 11, .-h

Screw i, made on short notice* on on
the nio.t riiv.' NoV-37*ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
.07 \Vc»l(l«li S*l. bet Walnut Jc Vino

CINCINNATI 0.

J. T. CP.AFS3Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFF1CC

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALH1JX ST', I'lIILADELPUlA.

General Railroad Arrupa;

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

IIFLE

XENIA. TEtJ^IJJJE&GJtja. '

TRAINS ROM AS FOLLOWS
SONDATS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail anil Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart. Arrive,
• •7.00 A.M. 3:50 P.M.
...10:15 A. M. 10:00 P.M.
....4-00 P.M. 10:58 A.M.
....6:00P.M. 8:05 A. Mj

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arpive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:llll A. M. 6:45 P jyj
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 10:05 p! m!
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A.M. 9:30 p[ M*
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M. 10:1)5

p' M*
Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. M. M:10 a' M*
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:1(1 A.'

M*

Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6'30 and*
Eastern Night Express...., 10:15 P. M.' 5:55 A. m'.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Kibht in plac

of Saturday night.

JO= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run beves
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEI-ART, ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 11.55 p. MI
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A. M. 11*55 P.*M

'

Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. . .11.30 A. M. 4*20 P* M.'
Chicago Night "Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.'m!

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Yincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louisl
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. lllOGP M
Louisville Express 2:10 P. m! 2:30 P m!
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 8:55 A. m!
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings. J

JO=Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve Mimrrra
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information anil Through Tickets please apply a
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front-
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS,

IG3 Omnibuses call forpassengers as usual.
''• W. STRADKR,

General Ticket Agent L. M. &c C.&.X., and C. H. ic D
Railroads.

W. H. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Miasissipp u.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Is

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND—

Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STtt
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges, Jcsr
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

1R0NB0ILEI

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
tecl Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE;

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

L
TII0S. PftOSSEH & SON,

@§ Piatt Street, J*. I".

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.
17

BBOAD AND HAMILTON ST.=

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

'

, LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one,tvvo, three or

four oairof driving "heels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion

;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eDectof the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in the businessby our senior

tiartner we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

rinel Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boilnr Work; and every article

epiertaining to the repair or renewal of Looaiotive Ed.

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
-mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United Stales, willhc made by the undersigned
'- THEODORE DKHON,
BSnoJ lOWal Broad way .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO'

McDANEL & HORMES,

LOOOMOTIVt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

CHICAGO,. GREAT WESTERN AN1>
WORTH-WESTERN L.INE—INDIANA.

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAiijrs o^a.x^.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with RailroadB for and from all points in the West
acd&ortb-WMt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at l:3u 1'. M.
SECOND TRAIN—II :30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TftAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you ore in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you pure base your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be ohtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fc

passengers atall Hotels andallpartsof the city by leaving

addres a either office*

B.C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General TicketAgent.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSELBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

AR@H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

AECHED AND ELAT.

a I i \ i ' a i 1 1 1 1 f I " i ' m .
'

i

1%/

J*?T

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 06 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. M0SELEY&C0.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO-,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W .COB-NEK FIFTH/ ND RACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITCnKLL JAMES FOSTER. Jn.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms-favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.C.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANUFACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingefor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistowo, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRICHT,Sup
tt

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pitr Iron-refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Tire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iscondactedatourown Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY
-

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCBEXECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinz located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn*
try, without delay.

JOH\" EliT.IS, President*WALTER 3Icai'EES, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOKBIS, TASEEB & CO.,
MANCF^CTTBERS OF

Iiap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boil-
er Fines—from ih to KJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from h inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas "Water, or other purposes) andfit-
tin^s of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
aod durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— Ii to 24inche
diameter, and branches, for same. &.c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

C;U;. WHEELKR
S. P. M. TAFKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPIING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTrRED S

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St^, corner of Core^d STCe-

gOIClKHATL 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Raitr.i^
or the South and West. For sale hy 1,000 leading a
and Merchants of the South and West
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—53 PerAnnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaqnare is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One souare ,aingle insertion . ... $101)
• " per month, 300
" " 8ix months, 1200
44 '• perannum, 2000
44 column, single insertion,... 5 00

44 ** permonth, 10 00
44 •« six months, 40 00
11 " perannum, 80 00
41 page,single insertion, 15 00
14 " permonth 25 00
44 ,l sixraonths, 11000
44 4 ' perannum 200 00

Cards not exceeding tour lines, 95,00 per annum.

THE LAW OK NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
aponsfbleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued.

Ifsubscribcrsnvoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion , they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto
WRIGHTS0N & CO.,

Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

ZittlcMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.15 A.M. 3 50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.50A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.

Cincinnati , Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.iSt Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
fay ton «t Sandusky 01) A. M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 0.00 A.M. 10.05 P. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo*: Hunts-

ville 5.20P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cln. sz Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.

SmJueky, DaylonA Cincinnati—
Morning Express 6.00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellefontainc Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Jtarietti ct Cinoinnatl—
Mail 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A.M.

OkioJb Mieeietlppi—

Mail 5.00A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P.M. 2.40 P. M.
Express 5-»« P- M. 8.55 A.M.

Jndianapollt c% Cincinnati—
Mall..... .fc 650A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Exrrcs 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.

Dayton A Iflc/tigan—
Xotodq, Detroit <l Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo 4c Chicago Express 3.20 P. M. 10.10A.M.

Cincinnati a? Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.15 A.M. 9.30 P.M.
Night Bxpreaa 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zaneerille—
Mornln- Express 8.30 A.M. 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05A.M.

Kentucky Central— (City time.)

*lr»t Train 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
BaoondTraln 2 20 P M 6.40 P.M.
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

Bt Dayton, Marietta at Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-

mington at Zanesvlllo Roads, are run by Columbia, which
a 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains 011 the Ohio & Mississippi, nndlndlanapolla ac

Cinoinnatl Rnada. are run by Tlncennea time which IS

minutes slower than Cincinnati tune.

RAILWAY CONSOLIDATION.

Within the past year or two the greater

number of competing railway routes of the

North, have made arrangements for the con-

solidation of earnings, thereby cutting off

ruinous competition. If they could consist-

antly have gone farther and stocked compa-

nies as well as earnings larger benefits would

have resulted, as expenses of management

&c, would thereby have been greatly lessened.

Still stockholders should be thankful for what

has already been done and trust in Providence

that greater things may follow.

The benefit resulting from these consolida-

tions is producing the most happy results on

railway stocks, and we shall not be surprised

if in the end the great majority of our roads

become good dividend paying concerns.

There is another thing that must be done,

however, to place our railways in a sound

financial condition, and that in the capitali-

zation of their funded and mortgage indebt-

edness. We know not whether such a thing

be possible or not; but if it be done

without delay, for the heavy interest which

many of our railway companies are paying,

is eating out their substance as surely as

night follows day. It is evident, therefore, that

capitalization must come sooner or later, and

if it can be brought about without the entire

sacrifice of the stockholders, it would surely

be the part of wisdom to have it thus done.

Delays, lawsuits, foreclosures and forced sales

make the bondholders' security no greater,

but always sacrifice the stockholders.

Many timid persons holding no interest in

railways, but largely engaged in trade, have

expressed great fears lest these railway con-

solidations lead to oppressive monopolies.

At first sight there would appear some dan-

ger of such a result were they carried out to

the extent here indicated. But on investiga-

tion it will be found, that our system of railways

is too extended to admit of any such contin-

gency, for more than very limited por-

tions of time. Besides our great river, lake

and canal routes will forever put a stopper

upon any attempt to extort exorbitant rates

for either freight or passage. But independ-

ent of these there is a great law, that of self-

interest which would serve to keep down prices

of transportation within reasonable limits.

Were railway managers so foolish or so blind

to the true interest of their roads as to ad-

vance their tariffs of fare beyond such reasona-

ble rates as the wants of commerce could

pay, they would find that their trade would so

diminish by discontinuance, by seeking other

channels &c, that they would be compelled to

reduce their fares or cease paying dividends.

There are some roads so fortunately situated

that they can afford to charge high rates,

but they are very few, the great majority of

large business on low fares than to do a

small business on high rates.

There can be no doubt, however, that the

grand result of these consolidations has been

and will be a material advance in the rates of

transport for many articles of merchandise.

But no one at all acquainted with railroading

will for a moment hesitate to admit that these

rates have heretofore been too low. It costs a

certain amount of money to move a ton of

freight a certain distance, independently of

the cost of track, depots, cars, wear and tear,

&c. On some routes this is greater than oth

ers. This cost is much larger than most peo-

ple are aware of. But when we come to add

interest on the investment, the wear and tear

of cars and track, the cost of superintendence

&c, we swell the cost of transportation to a

figure that would astonish many, even of our

railway managers. On some roads the cost

for handling, hauling and repairs for freight

traffic is estimated at one cent per mile per

ton. On other roads it is rated higher, and

on some even double—which figure we are

inclined to believe to be nearer the truth

—

when all things are taken into account—espe-

cially upon well equipped roads, doing but a

moderate business. At the lowest of these

figures, it would cost forty cents per 100 lbs

to transport goods from Cincinnati to New
York. Yet it is not long since merchandise

has been delivered in Cincinnati from New
York, at these figures. No wonder that our

roads made no dividends by thus "doing busi-

ness for nothing and boarding themselves;"

that is transporting goods at the lowest cost

for handling and hauling, and keeping up

track, equipment, depot &c, at their : own ex-

pense, for the pleasure of doing business and'

keeping their competitors as poor as them-

selves. Consolidations have brought about a

change in these particulars, and compensat

ing rates are now charged and obtained, and

nobody is the poorer for it. The consumer

has had to pay a little more for his goods, but

for this he has been more than compensated

by the general prosperity consequent, in part,

upon the healthful and dividend-paying con-

dition of our railways.

This prosperity is not only felt in branches

of business not directly connected with rail-

ways, but it is manifested in all departments

of trade and commerce. Much of the

abundance of money in the market is

due to this source, while the price of

every article of agricultural produce is mate-

rially enhanced by it. Indeed, we can hardly

name a branch of business in this country

that is not directly or indirectly benefitted by

the success and prosperity of our railways.

Railway managers know this, and are begin-

ning to realize the fact that to maintain their

roads in the highest state of prosperity they

must keep their rates of fare within reasona-

able limits, keep their roads and rolling stock

oads finding it more profitable to build up a in good order, and their expenses at a mini-
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mum consistent with the efficient working of

their roads. Any attempt to advanae rates

beyond what is fair and reasonable would on-

ly defeat the object of the managers, and tend

directly to injure the prosperity of the road

attempt it. Consequently, we have no fear

of any injury to the public interests resulting

from these railway consolidations, and hope

that they may be carried as far as may be ne-

cessary to bring into successful operation ev-

ery line of railway in the country. We shall

then begin to fully realize the benefits of a

railway system that has no parallel, or will

have, in the world.

EXTRACTION OF IRON AND STEEL

FROM THE CINDER OF PUDDLING
FURNACES.

We invite the attention of such of our read-

ers as are interested in the manufaetnre of

iron and steel, to the following communica-

tion from Mr. A. L. Fleury, of Philadelphia,

on the subject of utilizing the cinders of pud-

dling and reheating furnaces, If the im-

provement of Mr. Fleury is practical, it will

bring into use milliors of tons of material

now lying waste and useless around our fur-

naces, and will thus save the labor of mining

an equal amount of ore. Mr. Fleury says

:

The thought to give a more practical use

to the many thousand tons of cinder that are

drawn from the puddling and reheating fur-

naces, and which are by most of the rolling

mills thrown away as useless, or, in the best

case, used up as admixture to iron ores in

blast furnaces in order to increase the yield

(but certainly not to improve the quality) of

the iron, has occupied my attention for sever-

al years past. I have made numerous experi-

ments on a practical working scale, and I

come now to detail the same in my present

communication.

Chemical analysis gave me the full assur-

ance that these cinders contain invariably

from 25 to 50 per cent of metallic iron, com-
bined and mixed with sulphur, silica, lime
and alumina, forming a brittle compound of

and mixed with sulphur, silica, lime and alu-

mina, forming a brittle compound of a very
peculiar constitution, defying the most inge-

nious devices of our iron masters. Near

Troy, New York, for instance, near the Troy
and Albany Iron Works, are many thousand
tons of these puddling cinder spread over the
streets, every hundred pounds of which con-
tain from thirty to fifty-five pounds of good
iron. After many unsuccessful attempts I
havefinally succeeded in making good casts,

as well as wrought iron, and have even been
so fortunate as to produce from this refuse
metal a good quality of steel.

Two great difficulties had to be overcome.
First. The oxides and metallic iron are in

these cinders combined with silica and other

substances in such a peculiar way, that by re-

melting the same in the puddling, cupola or

other furnace, very littleof the metallic iron

can be extracted, the combination withstands

even to the high heat in a steel crucible—no

sufficient per centage of iron can be extracted

to make it pay. Second. I have found fur-

ther, that by reworking the cinder with lime

alone, or with lime mixed with charcoal and

clay, the product was invariably red-short and

many times red and cold-short (brittle at a

bright red heat as well as when hammered

cold). The sulphur remained still combined

with the iron, equally so the silicon and phos-

phorus, the three devils or evil spirits of iron;

all my attempts to extract good neutral iron

from the puddling cinder by dry admixture

were unsuccessful; there was no other way

open but to destroy or loosen the tenacious

chemical combination of these substances be-

fore they were placed into the furnace.

Unclacked burnt lime has the peculiar pro-

perty to decompose silicates during the act of
hydration or slacking, as it is commonly call-

ed. This can easily be demonstrated by pour-

ing water slowly into an intimate mixture of

sand and fresh burnt lime—the outside of the

sand grains will yield to the lime gela inous

silica, and when dried form with it a strong

chemical combination, silicate of lime,—the

base of a good mortar. Taking advantage of

this chemical fact, I mixed a proper per cent-

age of powdered burnt lime with the fine

ground cinder, and after wetting the whole

with water, exposed the mixture to the dry-

ing influence of the atmosphere. The dry

compound was then heated in a common pud-

dling furnace, and treated like pig iron I

obtained 50 per cent of wrought iron, which,

however, retained still some traces of sulphur,

leaving the iron somewhat red-short. To ex.

tract these last traces of sulphur I dissolved

in the water which I used for slacking the

lime, a small per centage of a chlorine salt,

and my expectations were thoroughly realiz-

ed. The process is also applicable to the

working of silicious ores, and can be per-

formed in the puddling, cupola or blast fur-

nace, it can also be worked to advantage in

Bessemer's, Neystrom's, Swett's, and other

similar furnaces. The preparation of the cin-

der, cost of lime salt, &c, does not exceed §2

per ton, and the result is, if properly worked,

invariably a good quality of iron.

Mi. Fleury has secured the right to this im-

provement in the United States and Europe.

Those desirous of obtaining further informa-

tion on this important subject may address

Mr. Fleury in Philadelphia.

—The earnings of the Michigan Central

Railroad for the week ending 21st inst were :

1863 $47,648 57
1862 48,105 48

Decrease $366 91

CONNECTING RAILROADS-INJUR-
IES TO THE PUBLIC.

Railroad companies are liable for nuisances

which are permitted to exist on any por-
tion of their track; but notfor those caused
by and existing upon connecting roads.

The original action in this case was brought
in the court of common pleas of Green Coun-
ty, Ohio, to recover damages for injuries re-
ceived by the plaintiff from falling through a
bridge built by the Little Miami Railroad Co.,
on its road, across a small stream, near its de-
pot, at Xenia.
From the evidence at the trial it appeared!

that the bridge was constructed by the defen-
dant, on the line of its road, on ground which
it either owned in fee, or had appropriated
for the construction of its road ; and that the
road bed was not at that place, npon a street
or public highway; but that the defendant
covered the bridge upon laying down its track
with a close floor, and placed hand-rails on
each ^side of its track, over the bridge, and
that this track or road bed of the defendant,
passing over the bridge, furnished the short-
est and most convenient route for persons on
foot, in passing and repassing, between the
depot and the town of Xenia, and was gener-
ally used for that purpose. That a year or
two before the occurrence of the accident to
the plaintiff, the Dayton, Xenia & Belpre
Railroad Company, wishing to make a con-
nection of their road with the defendant's de-
pot, made an arrangement with the defend-
ant for that purpose, in pursuance of which,
the superstructure of the bridge was widened
on the west side of the defendant's track;
the roadbed was widened at the sides of the
bridge, by filling up with earth near the abut-
ments, and a track was thus constructed for
and by the Dayton, Xenia & Belpre Railroad
Company, on the west side of the defendant's
track, by means of which the desired connec-
tion was effected. The evidence also tended
to show, that in laying the new track over the
bridge, the close flooring was taken np, and
the west-hand-rail taken down, and at the time
of the injury to the plaintiff, there was a close

floor over the bridge, extending in width from
the east side of the bridge across the defend-
ant's track and across the space between the
tracks (which was about seven feet;) but the
space between the rails of the new track was
imperfectly covered with loose boards,
through which the plaintiff fell; and that a
portion of the new track had been laid by the
defendant's hands, but the whole was done at
the expense of Dayton, Xenia & Belpre Com-
pany and that this company was, at the time
of the accident, and for more than a year pri-

or thereto had been, in the exclusive use, oc-
cupancy and control of said track.

The court charged the jury among other
things, as follows

:

"That originally in the construction of its

roadbed from the depot to Xenia, and in cros-
sing the stream known as Shawner creek, the
defendant was under no obligation to make a
pass way across the same for the public ; but
if the jury find that the defendant built the
bridge, and covered it with plank and graded
their roadway from the depot to Xenia, so as
to furnish a shorter and more convenient
thoroughfare for persons who might desire to
take the cars from its depot, and others in

passing from the depot to Xenia, and from
the latter place to the depot, and that the
same had been used for such pSDose for sev-

eral years by the public, then thj defendant
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would be liable to the plaintiff for any injury

he might suffer in passing over the bridge, by
reason of its not having kept the bridge in

8ueh condition as to be reasonably fit for the

purpose of travel, so long as the defendant
permitted the public to use the said way as a

thoroughfare for foot travel, and had the

same in its possession and under its control.

That the conduct of the defendant, in regard
to said bridge and way, if such as supposed,
might be regarded as an invitation and li-

cense to the public to travel over said bridge,

and while it continued, the defendant would
be bound to keep the bridge in such condi-
tion that it might be safely used for that pur-

pose. That if the defendant made an agree-
ment with the Dayton & Belpre Railroad
Company, whereby the latter company was to

have the use of so much of the ground of the

defendant as is covered by the track of the
Dayton & Belpre Company, including the
side of the bridge, where the plaintiff receiv-

ed his injuries, for the purpose of construct-
ing its track thereon, and if the defendant
agreed to construct so much of the track as
lay this side of the bridge, and did the same,
but that the Dayton & Belpre Company took
up the covering of the bridge and laid its own
track across the bridge, and left the same in

the condition it was at the time the plaintiff

fell through or off the same, and that since
the time of laying the said track, and the ta-

king up the part of the covering of said

bridge, that part of said bridge and the said
track of the Dayton & Belpre Company has
been in the exclusive control and possesion
of the latter company—in such case, the de-

fendant would not be liable to plaintiff; and
this would be so although the agents of the
defendants may have known of the condition
of the bridge. That if the defendant agreed
with the Dayton & Belpre Company to lay its

track, and did lay it across the bridge and
took up the covering of the bridge, and left

the bridge in the condition it was at the time
the plaintiff received the injuries complained
of—in such case the defendant would be re-

sponsible for the condition of the bridge at
the time of the injury to the plaintiff, al-

though the Dayton & Belpre Company may
have had the use, control and possession of
that part of the bridge and track, from the
time of its construction to the date of such
injuries."

To the several charges of the court the

plaintiff excepted, and upon rendition of a
verdict in favor of the defendant, moved for

a new trial. This motion was overruled, and
a judgment was rendered for the defendant.
From this judgment the plaintiff appealed
to the Supreme Court of Ohio, which court
now affirms the judgment of the court below.

The following is the opinion in full rendered
at the decision of the case:

Scott, C. J.—We fully recognize the prin-

ciple contended for by the counsel for the
plaintiff in error, in this case that the owner
of real property is responsible for all nuisan-

ces, created or continued thereon, either di-

rectly by himself or indirectly by his agents,
or others acting by his authority and under
his control. Whenever the relation of prin-

cipal and agent, or master and servant is

shown to exist, the rule of responde at supe-
rior applies, and he who has the power of
control is held responsible for its exercise.

But the charge of the court below does not
appear to be in conflict with this rule of lia-

bility. On the contrary, it seems fully to har-

monize with, and rest upon, the very principle

we have stated.

The court charged the jury, that if the nui-

sance complained of was originally created by

the defendant, the plaintiff would have a right

to recover, although at the time of the injury,

the premises were in the sole possession of

another. And the charge contains no denial

of the defendant's liability for the acts ofits

agents, or persons acting under its authority,

direction or control.

The defendant's charter expressly gave to

other railroad companies the right to join

and connect their respective roads with de-

fendant's road, on such terms as said com-

panies might agree upon. It was, there-

fore, competent for the defendant to make
such an agreement with the Dayton, Xenia &
Belpre Company as would give the latter the

right to lay its rails on the side of the de-

fendant's roadbed, and to have the exclusive

use of the same, when laid, for the purpose

of making such connection. And after hav-

ing thus parted with the possession and con-

trol of a portion of its land, for this lawful

purpose, we know of no sound principle

which can make the defendant responsible for

the improper manner in which the Dayton,

Xenia & Belpre Company may have exercis-

ed its power of control over the premises.

Unless the defendant's contract contemplated

or its execution necessarily involved the pro-

duction of a nuisance, it can not be held an-

swerable for the negligent and wrongful man-
ner in which the Dayton, Xenia & Belpre

Company constructed a track for its sole use,

upon premises no longer in the control or

possession of the defendant. The rule of lia-

bility in such cases is sufficiently stated, with

a reference to the leading authority on the

subject in the case of Clark vs. Fry; and a

further discussion of it is deemed unneces-

sary.

Whether the terms of the agreement be-

tween the two railroad companies placed the

construction and use of the connecting track,

on which the the alleged nuisance, under the

sole control of the Day., Xenia & Belpre Com-
pany, and whether that company in fact crea-

ted the nuisance, and had the sole possession

and use of that track thenceforward until the

occurrence of the injury complained of were

questions of fact, which were properly left to

be ascertained by the jury, from evidence. If

the evidence answered these questions affim-

atively,' then the jury was properly instructed

to find for the defendant.

In relation to that part of the charge which
holds the defendant bound to keep the bridge

in repair, so as to afford the means of safe

transit for foot passengers so long as the com-
pany permitted it to be used for that purpose,

the plaintiff in error can have no just ground
of complaint. The defendant was held re-

sponsible for the condition of the bridge to

the full extent of the defendant's possession

or control.

Judgment affirmed.

—

American Railroad

Journal.

—The earnings of the Chicago & Northwes-

tern Railway Company, for the third week

ending August 21, 1861, was as follows:

Passengers $9,719 34

Freight 10,829 36

Mail 508 33

Express '. 352 92

Total $21,409 95

Same period last year 14,668 61

Increase $6,741 34

THE GREAT RAILWAY OF THE
PAMPAS.

During the last week in April, the greatest

railway enterprise in South America was in-

augurated at Rosario, in the Argentine Con-
federation. The ceremony was befitting the

occasion. The first sod was turned by Gen-
eral Mitre, the President of the republic, in

the presence of other high officials of State,

representatives of foreign governments, and
others, accompanied by a splendid display of

military, triumphant arches, etc., etc. Among
the Americans was W. Wheelwright, Esq., the

enterprizing cosmopolitan, a native of Massa-
chusetts, the peaceful Prospero, whose wand
in Chili made the locomotive scale the Andes,
and who now, in the fertile Pampas, begins a
regenerating work for the most revolutionary

of Spanish Americans. Mr. Wheelwright has

obtained for this railroad from Rosario to

Cordova, a distance of 250 miles, important

concessions from the Argentine Government,

which will doubtless be confirmed by the Con-

gress of the country. Such a man, however,

deserves notice before we devote a few lines

to his great undertaking on the plains of the

La Plata.

Mr. Wheelwright is a son of Newburyport,

Mass., and his ancestral family was one of the

most respectable that ever emigrated in the

early colonial days. When a young man,
Brazil had just attained her independence,

and Mr. Wheelwright sailed from the United

States with the ship "Rising Empire," destin-

ed for the young empire, the off-shoot of Por-

tugal. From the east coast he proceeded to

the Hispano-American republics on the Paci-

fic, and there he has left monuments of his

industry, enterprize, charities and far seeing

plans. In 1853 he projected the Pacific

Steam navigation Company and Obtained ex-

clusive privileges from Chili and Peru. But

years of toil and anxiety rolled by before he

could induce English capitalists to invest in

anything dependent upon a Spanish Ameri-

can Government. At last he had the good

fortune to enlist the late Lord Abinger, who
entered very warily into Mr. Wheelwright's

plans, and the enterprize soon was a success.

Well did Hatfield, the English civil engineer,

say that, " probably nothing has contributed

so much to the advancement, welfare, and

prosperity of the Chilian and Peruvian Re-

publics as the successful establishment of

steam navigation upon this coast, where the

name- of Don Guilliermo Wheelwright will

never be forgotten." To-day this steamship

line is a blessing to all the Pacific coaat.

For a number of years Mr. Wheelwright

next devoted himself to the development of

the internal resources of Chili. He planned

and successfully carried through the Copiapo

Railway, thus opening a mountain region fill-

ed with the richest of silver and copper mines.

Caldeira, the sea-port, where a gigantic mole

had to be built, was at that time almost a wil-

derness. He climbed the Andes with locomo-

tives at gradients which perfectly astonished

the engineers in Europe. One foot in forty

is the steepest gradient overcome in Europe

and in India. A railway, laid out by English

engineers, has an ascent of 1 foot in 37. In

the United States we do not recall any gradi-

ent that is greater than 1 in 25. But the con-

tinuation of the Copiapo railway, known as

the Pabillon and Chanarcillo Railroad, has

its average gradient for 10 miles 1 foot in 24,

and the maximum 1 in 20.

We pass over his many charities to religion

and science ;
but the Seaman's Friend Socie-

ty and Lieutenaut Gillis of the Washington

Observatory, can testify of both.
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So soon as Mr. Wheelwright had succeeded

in making the Copiapo Railroad yield 10 per
cent, he conceived a still greater undertaking
nothing less than to connect the Atlantic and
the Pacific by a railway, which, from the exi-
gencies of the case, would have to surmount
a pass in the Andes at a height beyond that
of Mount Blare

! No isthmus was to be span-
ned like that of Panama or Tehuantepec, but
a thousand miles of land, the most of which
is that fertile region of the pampas of the Ar-
gentine Confederation which answers to the
prairiesof Texas. The remaining portion to
the Copiapo Railroad would be over those stu-
pendous summits the very passage of which
forms an era in a man's life. The defile of
the mountains chosen for the iron rail is that
known as the San Francisco Pass in Chili,
just under the 26th parallel of south latitude
and not far from the boundary of Bolivia.
The whole of this route has had its prelimina-
ry surveys; and Mr. Wheelwright, a few years
ago, read a most interesting report on this
project before the Royal Geographical Socie-
ty, London. Admiral Pitzroy on that occa-
sion bore the highest testimony to Mr. Wheel-
wright, whom he had known for a quarter of
a century, stating that "there was not a more
reliable, discreet and enterprising person in
whom scientific or commercial men might re-
pose with the greatest confidence." Admiral
Fitzroy had spent much time in Chili, and he
gave the reason why the San Francisco Pass
was chosen rather than one near Mendoza,
and of course so much nearer Buenos Ayres,
viz., the San Francisco Pass, though much
loftier than the passes further south, is never
snowed up, while the others are impassible
three months in the year.

Mr. Wheelwright put forth his plans several
years ago, but they have just begun " to take
form in fact." In the month of April, as we
have intimated, the eastern section of this
great enterprise was inaugurated with great
pomp and ceremony, civic, military and°cler-
ical. The first spadeful of earth was turned
by the president of the Argentine Confedera-
tion on the fertile plain adjacent to the city
of Rosario. The addresses delivered on the
occasion, whether by President, archbishop or
minister of State, were to the point and be-
spoke a new era for the rich regions of La
Plata. So slow had been the march of im-
provement, that until 1852, ox teams drew
most of the goods destined for various parts of
the interior up to Rosario, a distance of 250
miles, while the majestic La Plata, upon whose
broad bosom the largest man-of-war could
float, rolled by within sight of the wagon
road

!
Now steamers run regularly to Rosa-

rio, to Paraguay, and to distant Cuiba in Bra-
zil, The railway inaugurated is to run from
Rosario to Cordova, where to-day is a consid-
erable population engaged in wheat growing,
raising herds of sheep, horned cattle and
horses, etc., etc. The government guarantees
a most liberal per oentage, and side grants of
land along the railway, to the amount of sev-
eral thousand square miles. The whole re-
gion is analagous to Texas, only the climate
is superior to the "Lone Star" State. Here
the best of bowed cotton can be raised, and
from time immemorial the aborigines of the
country have cultivated cotton. The compa-
ny have a more generous grant of land than
the Illinois Central, and the inducements for
English and other emigrants are of the most
potent kind.

Mr. Allan Campbell, the American engi-
neer, who surveyed the route, has published
data showing that the railway will cost per
mile only about one quarter what the Brazil-
ian railroads have cost, while the amount of

freight in produce and goods, wool, wheat,
manufactures etc., will make a sure return.

Mr. Wheelwright is now in Europe, completing
the company, organizing machinery, labor,

etc. Not many years will pass by before the

250 miles of the eastern division of the great
South American inter-oceanic railway will be
completed, and a people, hitherto feverish

with revolution, finding a ready market for

their wool, minerals, etc., will have learned to

be peaceful, and will have advanced in civili-

zation. Eighty miles 'Ere already finished on
the Pacific end of the line, the Copiapo Rail-

road, and doubtless the child is now living

who will at some future day pass from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, drawn by a locomotive,
over a summit more lofty than the scientific

ambition of De Saussure scaled in the Alps.

Such va3t undertakings require skill, undaun-
ted perseverance, and the confidence of one's
fellow man. AH this William Wheelwright
possesses, and with the smile of Providence,
his great plans will be realized to the blessing
of South America.

—

Journal of Commerce.

THE DfcAINAGE OF LONDON.

On Saturday the first step was taken to-

ward utilising the now gigantic system of sub-
terranean tunnels which constitute the works
of the Main Drainage, by lowering the con-
tents of the High level Sewer, which collects

the drainage of Hampstead, Highgate, and
Holloway, Camden town, Hackney, and Beth-
nal-green, for the first time into "the river at

Barking. This occasion was taken advan-
tage of by a large party of members of both
Houses, members of the Board of Works, en-
gineers, and scientific gentlemen, to pay a
long visit of inspection to the drainage works
now in various stages of progress on both
sides of the river.

As on the occasion of the somewhat similar
visit the members of both Houses paid to the
work this time twelve months, so in this also

Mr. Bazalgette, before starting, addressed
some short remarks to the party on the nature
and purpose of the works they were about to

visit. He pointed out briefly how, with the
enormous increase of the metropolis, the in-

creased facilities for drainage into the Thames
had added to the mass of sewage daily poured
into it, till the evil was now become almost
unbearable. For eighteen years out of twen-
ty-four the outfalls of most of the metropoli-
tan sewers were tide locked, and on days of
heavy rain the waters from the higher grounds
flooded the basements and cellars of low-lying
districts with both water and sewage. These
low-lying districts could only be properly
drained by continuous pumping, and though
one important feature of the new system was
to reduce pumping to a minimum and carry
off the water by gravitation, still pumping was
in some places absolutely necessary. Another
difficulty which had to be met was the vary-

ing quantities of sewage and "storm" water
to be dealtwith. Four times as much sewage
passed dow n the sewers at raid-day as at mid-
night, the maximum flow being about equal
to a rainfall of a quarter of an inch in 24
hours, and the sewers were quite large enough
to carry off this drain together with the maxi-
mum quantity of sewage. But this quantity
was greatly exceeded about twenty-four days
in the year by heavy storms, which added
more than a hundred times to the quantity
the sewers could carry off at once; and as it

would have been almost impossible to con-
struct sewers large enough to carry off those
flood-waters, the existing main sewers were
made to act as storm overflows, so that when

the intercepting main sewers were full the
surplus storm-waters should pass through the
storm overflows into the Thames

; and it was
to these storm outfalls, on the north and south
sides of the river, that the visit of Saturday
was paid.

The party embarked on a steamer at the
Speakers Stairs, and proceeded down the
river to Crossness Point, in Erith Marshes.
While on the voyage down we may venture
on giving our readers the general features of
this great Main Drainage plan—a work of
such magnitude as no city in the world but
this would require, and certainly one of snch
cost as very few cities in the world but this

could afford to pay for. The subject of sew-
age is not a clean one, nor one adapted for

the literature of the dog days; but after in-

haling dirt and drinking dirt for so many
years, we may well afford to read about it,

and to look statistically into that foulest of
of all great sewers, the river Thames. Until
the adoption of the present scheme the ob-

ject of all London drainage was to make the
Thames the great main sewer of the metropo-
lis—an object which we shall see was realised

to the fullest possible extent. All the sewers
in London, on both sides of the river, run due
north and south, discharging themselves into

the Thames within a length of some five or
six miles. At the very first glance this ar-

rangement seems bad enough, though it is

infinitely worse when we come to examine
how it was arranged to work. On both sides

of the river the banks are very little above
high-water mark, while the average level of
the ground immediately behind them is much
below it ; half Lambeth; Bermondsev, and
Rotherhithe being six feet below high-water
leveL Of course, when this is the level of the
ground, the sewers are much lower still, and
their outlets so completely tide-locked that it

is only at dead low watter that they can empty
themselves at all. Thus, for nearly eighteen
hours of the twenty-four, the sewage on both
sides of London used to be, and is still, to an
immense extent, pent up, giving off its mi-
asma into every street and house. As we
have said, it could only escape at dead low
water, when the returning tide immediately
churned it up the river, keeping all its abom-
inable "flotsam and jetsam" above the bridge
till the tide ebbed out, finding 200,000 or

300,000 gallons of filth to be operated upon
in a similar manner on its return. This was
the arrangement twelve years ago, and is

almost entirely so still ; but, even bad as this

was, it was capable of being made worse, and
worse it accordingly was made. In 1849,

most of the houses in London had cesspools

attached to them, and a very large proportion

were without any drains at all. The alarm-
ing nature of this evil showed itself slowly but
surely in the Bills of Mortality ; and the then

Commissioners of Sewers, who were feebly

battling with the evils of the drainage system,

set to work to mitigate the cesspool danger
by drainage, making the Thames, as usual,

the general receptable. From that time to

the present, some 700 or S00 miles of new
drains have been made, and all cesspools

made to drain at once into the river. By this

"improved" drainage, some 200,000 additional

gallons of sewage were daily added to the

Thames at low-water, containing no less than

300 tons of "organic matter," which, in this

case, is the scientific term for filth. Nor was
the Thames the only sufferer. Wherever a

stream could be found, no matter how clear

its waters or how beneficial its course, drains

were at once made into it. Hackney-brook,

onoe well-known to anglers as one of the

clearest and prettiest of streams that wound
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from the north of Lonflon into the river Lea,

was made to vie with the Thames in filth and
stench; and even the Serpentine was brought

into requisition, and the lianelagh sewer (one

of the largest in London) daily discharged

itself into that much prized piece of orna-

mental water. The Thames, however, as the

largest claimant, always got the preference of

diet, and the great mass of corruption which

has flowed into it year after year has at last

mude it the largest and dirtiest open sewer in

Europe. The result, as a matter of course,

has been that in the summer months the stench

from the river has occasionally been intolera-

ble. In 1857, great quantities of lime and
chloride of lime were put in daily; in 1858

the same expedient had to be resorted to

again ; and in 1859 the dose had to be in-

creased to 110 tons of lime and 12 tons of

chloride of lime, costing some £1,500 per

week. Even in a pecuniary point of view,

however, this was not the only evil of the sys-

tem. The Thames, in this hot weather, runs

short of water, and when there is no rain the

collections of refuse in the sewers have to be

flushed into the river by artificial means.
This flushing alone during the summer costs

£20,000 a year to get the poison into the

Thames, where £20,000 more is generally re-

quired to keep it from breeding a plague.

The tide in summer carries off little or nothing.

A marked object was set afloat in the river

and watched, with a view of ascertaining this

fact, and for three weeks it went backward
and forward between Vauxhall and London
bridges, without going much farther either

way. During the same period the sewage of

the Thames, increased by its daily contribu-

tion, goes backward and forward likewise

under the summer sun, and yet people pro-

fess to wonder why it smells so abominably.
The magnitude and importance of thi3 evil

have long been known, and Mr. Bazalgette,

the chiet engineer of the Board of Works,
fought long and assiduously to have the plan
improved, and strongly aided by public opin-

ion, his fight has been successful. His main
draicage scheme is nearly completed. In less

than two years more it will be entirely com-
pleted, the Tnames purified, and London effec-

tually drained.

As may easily be imagined, it is impossible
in an article like the present to give more
than an outline of this great plan, which may
best be briefly described as consisting of three
gigantic main tunnels or sewers on each side

of the river. These completely divide under-
ground London, from west to east, and cut-

ting all existing sewers at right angles inter-

cept their flow to the Thames, and carry every
jrallou of Loudon sewage under certaiu con-
ditions into the river ou the north side below
Barking, and on the south to near Erith.

These main drains are called the High, Mid-
dle, and Lower Level sewers, according to the
hight of the localities which each respectively

drains. The High Level on the north side is

about eight miles iu length, and runs from
Hamp8tead to Bow, being at its rise only 4 ft.

6 in. in diameter, and tlience increasino- in
circumference, as the waters of the sewers it

intercepts require a wider course, to 5 ft.,

6 ft., 7 ft., 10 ft. 6 in., 11 ft. 6 iu., and at its

termination, near Lea river, to 12 ft 6 in. in
diameter. This drain is entirely finished, and
in lull work. Its mimimum fall is two feet iu
the mile, its maximum at the beginnintr ia

nearly fifty feet in a mile. It is laid at a
depth of from twenty to twenty-six feet below
the ground, and drains an area of fourteen
aquarc miles. The Middle bevel, as beirf"
lower in the valley on the slope of which Lon-
don us built, ia laid at a greater depth, vary-

ing from thirty to thirty-six feet, and even
more below the surface. This is nearly com-
plete, and extends from Kensal-green to Bow.
The Lower Level will extend from Cremorne
to Abbey Mills, on the marshes near Strat-

ford, but as the city portion of this will pass

through the Thames Emban.kment we sball

have occasion to refer to ijt hereafter. At
Bow the Low Level waters will be raised by
powerful engines at a pumping station to

the junction of the High and Middle Level
ducts, tlience descending by their own gravity

through three tunnels to the main reservoir

and final outfall below Barking. These three

tunnels are each 9 ft. 6 in. in diameter, and
nearly four miles long. Great engineering
difficulties existed in the construction of these

main arteries, as, from the hight at which
they will meet, it was necessary to take them
above the level of the marshes leading to

Barking. For a mile and a half the embank-
ment which encloses the three tunnels is car-

ried on brick arches, the piers going eighteen

feet below the surface, and being based on
solid concrete. In the marshes at Barking,
the reservoir for the reception of the sewage
of the north side is formed. This reservoir is

a mile and a half long, and 100 ft. wide and
21 ft. deep. It is made of this great length

in proportion to width to allow of its being
roofed with brick arches, which are again
covered with earth to a considerable thick-

ness, so that not the slightest smell or escape
of miasma can take place. This is capable
of containing more than three times the
amount of sewage which can enter it while
the pipes are shut; and thus, when all is com-
plete, the works will not only be large enough
to take off all London's sewage now, but its

sewage when London is double its present
size.

While the sewage is in the reservoir we
have spoken of, it will be completely deodor-
ized by a mixture of lime. When the tide is

at its hight the sluices which pass from the
bottom of the reservoir, far out into the river,

will be opened, and the whole allowed to flow

away. It takes two hours thus to empty the
reservoer, by which time the tide will be flow-

ing down strongly, and will carry its very last

gallon a distance of thirteen miles below
Barking, which, being itself thirteen miles
below London, will place the contents of the
sewers, every twelve bouts, twenty-six or more
miles distant from the metropolis. Thus, in-

stead of letting loose the rankest of this great
city's abominations in the very midst of Lon-
don, and leaving it to stagnate, or, still worse,
to be agitated backward and forward in a
small body of water, it will be carried away a
distance of thirteen miles, then deodorized,
then suffered to escape into a body of water
more than a hundred times greater than that
into which it now crawls, and thus disinfected

and diluted, so as to be without either taste

or smell, swept still farther down the stream,
till every trace of it is lost.

On the south side the three great sewer ar-

teries are constructed on similar plans—the
High Level, from Dulwich to Depford; the
Middle, from Clapham to Depford ; and the
Lower Level, from Putney to Depford. At
this point is a pumping station, which raises

the water from the low to the high level,

whence it flows away through a 10 ft. tunnel
to Crossness Point. One part of this tunnel,
passing under Woolwich, is a mile and a half
in length, without a single break, and driven
at a depth of eighty feet from the surface.
At the outfall will be another pumpino- sta-

tion, to lift the water to the reservoir. The
southern reservoir is only five acres in extent;
that on the oorth is fourteen. Iu the reser-

voir it will be deodorized and discharged in

a similar way *o that we have already de-

scribed.

It was over these last named works, amid
an apparently inextricable labjrinth of cul-

verts, arcades, chambers, and columns, that

the visitors were conducted, first insbecting

the channel for the overflow of storm water,

next the two culverts, as large almost as rail-

way tunnels, which carry the sewage to the

east and west pumping stations. Before the

entrance to the pumps are massive strainers,

which keep out all the coarse refuse brought
down the sewer, and which is afterward

dredged up by the filth hoist into the filth

chamber, which is flushed into the river at

low watdr. The pumping house is nearly

finished and the iron work of the engines

begun. The pumping stations will each con-

sist of an engine house, containing ten boil-

ers calculated to work up to 500-horse power
nominal. This power working through eight

pumps of 1 ft. diameter and 4 ft. stroke will

daily raise 19,000,000 cubic feet of sewage
from nineteen feet below low water to the

level of the outfall; but in case of necessity,

the pumps can raise 25,000,000 cubic feet per

day. The reservoir into which it will all flow

is not yet finished, but when roofed in with

brick will hold 20,000,000 gallons of sewage.

After inspecting these works on Saturday, the

visitors were taken across the river to the

Barking outfall, where the works were larger,

simpler, and much more advanced, for on the

north the sewage is brought at such a level

as to discharge into the reservoir by its own
gravitation. The reservoir here is far ad-

vanced, a great deal of it being roofed in,

so that all will be completed in a few months
more. Close to this the contents of the High
Level sewer were turned on into the river

direct, and not, as they will in future flow,

through the reservoir. The inspection of this

murky Niagara of sewage aa it came tumbling

down seemed to be not at all unpleasant to

members who are accustomed to legislate in

hot weather on the banks of the largest sewer

in the world—the Thames. After gazing on
this unsavory volume of dirt for some time, by

way of an appetizer, the whole party returned

to the great reservoir to lunch. At this repast

various loyal and congratulatory toasts were

given—that of Mr. Thwaites, the chairman of

the Board of Works, aud Mr. Bazalgette, his

chief engineer, being greeted with much en-

thusiasm. In the afternoon the visitors re-

turned to town, having enjoyed an agreeable,

and we may add, an instructive excursion.

The total length of the three rows of inter-

cepting sewers, the course of which we have

sketched on each side of the river, will be 50

miles, and before all the works are completed

800,000 cubic yards of concrete will be con-

sumed, upward of 300,000,000 of bricks, and

4,000,000 cubic yards of earthwork.

—

London
Times.

The following is a comparative statement

of the earnings of the Morris Canal Company

for the present season and week, and the

same periods last year.

Total to Aug. 15, 18G3 $173,146 94

Week ending Aug. 23, 1863 11,414 66

$184,561 60

Total to Aug. 16, 1862 $138,100 32

Week ending Aug. 23, 1862 8,141 59

$138,241 91

Increase in 1863 $46,319 69
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Name of Company.

Atlnntlo and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref...

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island .....

Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line. ..,. •

do
Cincinnati,' Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesvllle. ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus andXenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. ......

Bayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton. ..............

.

Evansville and Crawfordsville........

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati
do

A °
Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

ewa Central Air Line u»-»u
»*«..» ...•••g«»«A«...-«*»

N.Y.& a,

Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.T.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

89}

CO

138

104

t> p.

82

125 60

132

681

99* 196

1I8J 143

160
160

135

98i

115 54J
103
142

38
186

111
51
36
132

109 121

175

84
32
206

147
62
144

126 455

75
110

84

13

~n3
o V

13,111,800

1,650 000

1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor.

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,089,340

No report

1,155,800

In hands
of Re>
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2,176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880.000

3.673,1100

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

566,07''

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,868
&Chicago

75.000
220,351)

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

6,936

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
l,997,d65

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union,

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

S.S
Kg

s
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903

761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64:

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573
512,933

354,136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,)860

1st Mortgage,.
2d

Dec 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

1st Mortg. 1st Div,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. V.
4th « 8. P.
1st Mortgage......
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d *'

3d " '.!.'!"

1st Mortgage
2d "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861
Nov. 16,1660

Mar. 31 ,1800.

Aug. 31 ,1860

Dec. 31,1860

Dec.31,1860.

May 31 ,1861

Sept 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept 30^860

Jan. 1,1860.

Jan. 1,1860,

Dec.31,1860,

Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

Pref.lstMor.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort S.F
" 2d " S.F.

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d " " '

lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d •' " •'

1st Mortgage...
2d "
1st Mortgage....
2d
3d «
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d" "
lsf'Tol-Nor&Clev
2d" " " "
Jnnction Income..
C.&T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d "
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D.
1st '< E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S.F
3d "
Optional. . ..

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortcage
3d "

^
*i =

c .

© 6
a

< S
S V

3,009,000 5
2,500,00" 6 107i 1885

7'j0,000 6 K*l 1880
l,li8,500 108 1875
1,000,000 6 109 1867
791.000 7 55 i860
160,000 7 1870

595,000
367,000 6 1864
450,000 V 1861
800,000 'l 105 1864
800,0011 i 76 1865
950,010 7 18S5

1.305,800 V 30 1876
1.400.006 V 106 1665fcl870
600,000 7 100 1875

2,000.000 7 102

1,535,000 7
1,000.000 10

400,000
200,000

1,250,000 7 105 Feb.&An.)
3,600,000 7 88+ Feb.&Au.l
2,000,000 69 May 1.

2,000,000 i 10(1 1870
2,172,000 a 125 1883

813,0110 8 118 1890
399,000 7 1867
303,090 7 ie69
395,000 / 1864
245,000 8 1868

441,000 7 100 1867
950,000 . 100 1880

1,300,000
532,000
104,000

305,505
850,000 . 80
469,000 7

344,100 b

800,090 7 106 1860
1,188,000 7 103 1873
1,165,000 7 100 1865
1,154 00C 7 87

359,000 7 no 1867
263,000 7 1873
265,000 7 1863
521,000 7 1863
293,300 7 1863
44,500 7 1862
300,000 7 1864
519,000 7 1864&1890
564,000 7 10b 1861
303,000 7 1862
272,700 100 1860tol866

300,300 8
2,212,000 8

300,000 7 50
2,500,000 7 90 1875

1,000,100 8 1866

757,734

400.000
180,000

1,993.000 114 1S62&1863
1,520,000 100 May1,1875

1,041,000 10

1,350,000 ''

5,000,000 88
1,354,000 77
927,000 6 1873

4,000,000 7 117 1869&1S70
2,000,000 7 I,4

i114*
I860

1,840,000 7 1875
38,000 7 120 1863

12.8S5.000 7 121 1875
4,115,000 6 ion 1875

42,740 7 100
600,000 7
578.000 10
38,700 10

500,000 7 1866
400,000 7 90
200,000 i 90
649,984

314,000
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Name Company.

Iron Moa lain ,

Jollersoriv !«•«••••... >-

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nd

Lexington) »••••>••
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfurt
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago-
do
do

Madison and Inrlinnopolls

Marietta and Cincinnati..* •>•

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n 4; North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chieu
Milwaukee and Westi-rn

Mississippi and Missouri...... .

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri •«.

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Dlv...

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Plttaburgh, Ft. Wayne k. Chicago., f

do t
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati.

do
do

Bin. In sky. Mansfield and Newark..
tjc.oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield, Mt.Vernon.fc Pittsburgh..

do
Bteubenville and Indiana..

do
Terro Haute. Alton and St, Louis..

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
lolado, Wabaah and Western

do Preferred, „

- u
g o

OS'S

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclad

1191

160

105]

1144

127

131-U

133

381

31

so

500

64
20
65
65

SOS

288

240

107

90S

1.970,937

1,015,007

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000
514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,000

No report

No report

4,307.800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,260,000
2,423,736
Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,000

848,770

403,975
l.iiiin.i'ii'i

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,506

eg T3

8
3,501,000

681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

196,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000
9,880,000

3,202,403
7,000,000

17 103.947

820,000
2,300,000

1,290,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,500

500,000
1,050.000

230,000
5.966.049

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,003
100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

S o

'A

8
276,931

£02,000

426,408

No report

108,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

645,827

230,503
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767
1,185,047

5,590,916

1,142,851

905,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report
672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,692
233,546

rrr. **

8
70,010
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710,396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

701.555

29,090
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,

Dec. 31,

Sept.30,

1861.

1860.

I860 1

1860.

1861.

Sep. 30,

Apr. 1,

Sept.30,1801.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.
May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31, 1860.

May 10,1661.

June 30, 1861

Dec|31,1860

Deo K61,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage. .....

1st "
2d '< Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage!!. D.
2d " E. O.
1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.
1st ** Lebanon Br.
1st *' Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st " Oonv.
1st •* unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

tk Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant. ......

Mortgage..... ....

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th •
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P . .

2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2il " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d w Conv.
1st " Bel. kill.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupon!. ...

£
= m.

3 c

a « o«
K o>£

3,501,000
r W5289,000 "

392,000 '

160,000 • i

260,000 r

1,000,000 r

600,000 r

903,000
89

1,001),! 00
4,000,000

21

130,000 1

1,300,000 (

174,000
248,000

2,000,UOO 1

400,000

500,000

600,000 r

2,500,000 i

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000 '

928,617
467.48D
500.IU0 i j

122

250,000 1 i

2,598,000

4,103,000
991,000
985,000 103

1,168.000 100

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000 S

200,000 7

420,000 i

600.000 *

2.556,000 r 106

1,010,000 ?

400,000 3

1,425,000 r

7,000,00u J 59

711,000

3,000,000 125

4,000,000 114

6,00 1,000 1124

4.900,000 108

1,792,500 116

2,950,000 j 119

1,000,000
- mo;.

912,000 ; 95

978,000 J ,A,
7,925,000 3 107

3,000,000 r
1041

2,086,500
4,350,c00

i

2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000 i

4,500.000

4,903,000 J
1041

2,319,000 j 981

1,957,410

7,200,000 j 89

2,300,000 i 99}

119,000 1 .,.*
1,000,000 j 107

750,000 , 102

1,000.0110 '

380,000 '

500,000

125,000 1 )

997,000 '

1,000,000
•

1,290,000 r

300,000
450,000

1,500,000 r

900,000
1,0110,000 1 108
2,000,000 ' 94
517,000 •

230.000 r 106

3,400,000 r 107
2,500,000 r 92

SX..349 '
r

1351
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
1860
1869
1882
1860
1861

1868
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883

JuneI5,1864
1885

1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

185S
1866
1875
1886

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. l,187f>

iSaotoia^
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THE PERMANENT WAY.

In the goodness of the road-bed and super-

structure we have all to look for success in

railway operation. Take it for granted that

no material change will be made in the pres-

ent system of rail and cross-tie for the next

twenty years, and what can you do with these?

Your effort should be to get rid of all the dis-

turbing forces that is possible with the means

at your hand. You must start at the bottom

first. The bed should be well graveled and

drained, and it is especiully of the first im-

portance that the drainage of the bed should

be secured. No amount of after tinkering

will make up for any deficiency on this head.

Starting with the road-bed well drained and

having a good coat of grade on, the weight of

the rail, its vertical and lateral stiffness; the

sleepers, their width, length and width apart

where laid, these are to be considered and

determined upon by the maximum service to

be demanded of the road. Light engines and

trains running to slow speeds do not require

so much lateral and vertical stiffness in the

rail; but of one thing make it certain, that

your rail, its fastenings, and the sleepers, are

strong enough to give an even line under any

load that may be borne upon it. Having se-

cured these, your next care should be that the

superstructure, as a whole, is held rigidly in

place; the sleepers should be sunk deep

enough in the ground and packed firm enough

to resist any lateral movement of the engine

or train, or any churning at the ends of the

sleepers. The popular error in sleepers is

getting them too short. The bearing on the

outside of the rail being so much less than it

is on the inside, causes the end of the sleepers

to sink into the ground, and the continued

action of the wheels will soon badly derange

the whole track, where this is allowed. It

would be well to lengthen the sleepers a foot

and a half or even more than that, so as to get

rid of this tendency to "churn" at the ends of

the sleepers. We saw lately four or five rods

of track where the ends of the sleeper rested

upon thick plank. As this was an experi-

ment, considerable care had probably been

exercised to pack and tamp up the sleepers

and plank, but there was no denying that it

made an admirable track, the engine and
cars passed almost noiselessly over it, and we
could not detect any deviation of the plane

although the train was going at least thirty-

five miles an hour, the engine weighing at

least twentw-four tons. Whether it would be

economical to lay a whole track upon this

plan we are not prepared to say, but if steadi-

ness and permanence can not be obtained

otherwise, then yes, by all means. There can

be no economy in operating a railway without

a good road-bed and superstructure. If these

are not good, there is always a rapid wearing
out of engines, cars and other machinery,

accidents are numerous, annoying and ex-

pensive, and an increase of these is plainly

marked just in proportion to the badness of

the track and its continuance in that state.

Another dangerous and expensive element of

railway operation is, cheap track-men. It is

cheaper to pay a good man two dollars per

day than a poor one, one dollar; the first will

be of some service, the other will make con-

fusion worse than confounded. When you
hire brains and hands it must cost more than
when you hire hands alone, but you are pretty

certain to get a larger return for the original

outlay. There is no place where skill and
judgment are better exerted than in keeping
up the track so as to make it what it should
be, "permanent," that is, permanently service-

able,' permanently reliable. Some of our

managers act apou the theory that good men
are wortn all they cost, but others do not.

Vigilant, skillful and pains-taking men are

always needed on the track. No matter how
perfect it may be one day, the action of the

engine may put it a little out of place the

next, and unless it is immediately rectified

it grows worse and then dangerous with great

rapidity. The quick eye and vigilant hand
of the track-man saves thousands of dollars

in engine and car repairs, to say nothing of

lives and limbs. One of these days we may
perhaps find something in the way 0/ im-

provement in superstructure that the railway

public may look kindly upon and adopt, but

there is nothing now; and the present sys-

tem, full of defects as it is, if kept up with

care and skill, can be made to work with effi-

ciency, safety and partial economy. Let us

make the best of it, but at the same time let

us have the best make of it; and to do that

we must have the best men to manage it.

\_Amer. Railway Times.

Minnesota Eailroads.—A correspondent

of one of our daily papers, in speaking of the

Minnesota railroads, says: "They are all

only talked of as yet, but some of them will

probably be in operation within the coming
year."

If the writer had been well posted on Min-
nesota items, he would have known that the

St. Paul and Pacific railroad had been in con-

stant operation between' St. Paul and St.

Anthony for more than a year; and that

through the active energies of Edmund Rice,

President of the road, it is now being pushed
on to St. Cloud (eighty miles) with unabated
vigor, and will be completed as above by the

first of next September.

It will then be pushed on without delay the

following season to Crow Wing, and from
thence to the Red River of the North near
Georgetown.
The Lake Superior Railroad will be com-

menced next fall, and will extend across the

country from Lake Superior to the St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad, intercepting it at St.

Cloud, one of the liveliest and most beautiful

towns in America.

—

St. Paul Press.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The supply of capital is reported abundant

and the demand light, rendering the money
market easy, at low rates. Gold in New
York on Wednesday morning was quoted at

127J; stocks 1 per cent lower; Government

securities higher. Pending the great events

which are now takjig place—the siege of

Charleston, and the operations of Rosecrans

and Burnside, we may look for a feverish

state of the stock market. It is, however,

hardly probable that the fluctuations will be

as great as at earlier periods in the war. The
great victories of tje campaign so far have

established what we have always claimed for

the national cause—a vast superiority over

the rebels—and have created in the minds

both of the rebel cabinet and the people, a

general and deep rooted despondency. The
contest is now one of desperation for the lead-

ers, and the stubborn defence of Sumter after

1S62.

Freights $20,174 06

Passengers 8,526 08
the impossibility of holding it was demonstra- Mails, &c 1,2»0 00

ted, shows they are simply holding on, hoping I Total $2S,950 14

that something may " turn up " to their ad-

vantage. It is very evident that Charleston

must fall, and that soon. With it gold will

fall; but in the meanwhile, every changing

phase in the grand drama will produce a fluc-

tuation in the market.

Exchange is firm without any change in

rates. The supply is kept up by shipments of

currency. We quote rates as follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York par J pi em.
Philadelphia par $ prem.
Boston par@i dis. l-10@-£ pr.

Gold 24(5*25 prem. 27(5>28 pr.

Silver 18@ prem.
Demand Notes 24(a>25 prem.

The business in Quartermasters' vouchers

is much reduced. Quotations are, therefore,

nominal. We quote vouchers at 98(Sz 98ie.

Orders on Washington, 99Je. One year cer-

tificates, 99(«>99£c. The demand for 5-20

bonds continues fair.

A fourth National Bank has been organiz-

ed in this city with a capital of $125,000, bus

they have reserved the right to increase it to

$300,000. The following named gentlemen

were elected directors, yesterday afternoon

.

B. T. Stone, J. J. Sterret, H. D. Rogers, W. C.

Davis, M. Sweney, A. Lewis, and W. F. Col-

burn. At a meeting of the directors, held

last evening, B. T. Stone was elected Presi-

dent.

General business begins to be active. As

the season advances we look for a very brisk

trade. In dry goods and hardware an active

business has been done. Prices are improv-

ing.

Flour is dull. We quote superSne at $4.00

@4.25; Extra $4.25@450; Family, $4.75@

$5.00. Wheat is in light supply at $1.12(o>l,-

15 for choice Kentucky white; red, 93@95c.

Corn is firm ai 69@.60c in bulk and 71c in

sacks. Oats are firm at 44@45c in bulk and

54@55e sacked.

The telegraphic reports from New York are

as follows

:

Monet,—The market is steady at 6@7 per

cent. Sterling Exchange firmer with a mod-

erate business at 140@141. American Gold

firmer; opening at 27£, and closing firm at

25f-.
Government Stocks without decided

chance; United States Sixes of 18S1 coupons

106*; 7 3 10 Treasury Notes, 106i@107£.

Stocks.—Market lower and heavy; Chi. &.

Rock Island, 110; Milwaukee & Prairie du

Chien, 75J; Pitts. Ft Wayne & Chi, S8J; Al-

ton & Terre Haute, 62 ; Cleveland & Toledo,

118J; GaL & Chi., 109; Cleve. & Pitts., 99J;

Hudson, 147; Harlem, 156J; Reading, 119;

Mich. Cent., 1-19*; Mich. South., 102; Eiinois

Cent. Scrip, 126; Erie Pref., 105|; Erie 114J

New York Cent, 133; Missouri Sixes, 70J.

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago

Union Railroad from August 15 to 22, were:

1S63.

$30,714 52
10,034 1-1

1,300 00
$42,049 24
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—The coal transported over the Lehigh

Valley Railroad for the week ending Aug. 22,

1863:

Week. Previously

Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.

Total 29,661 00 819,569 15

Same time last year. ..27,768 05 517,067 19

Increase 302,502 05
Decrease 7,107 05

— The tonnage of the Hazleton Rail-

road for the week ending August 22, was as

follows

:

Week. Previous.

Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.

Total 21,724 02 575,665 06
Same time last year.. .20,959 00 361,139 08

Increase 765 02 214,552 18

—The Michigan Southern Road earned tho

3d week in August:

1862 $53,037 63
1863 48,534 83

Decrease $ 4,502 80

—The coal transported over the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western Railroad for the

week was as follows

:

Week. Previously

Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.

Shipped North 8,776 07 301,369 16
South 15,976 03 556,938 04

Total 22,752 10 a58,308 00

For corresponding time last year:

Week. Year.

Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.
Thipped North 8,726 04 205,620 08

South 14,511 19 486,703 16

Total 23,248 02 692,333 04
Increase 65,94^ 16

—Weekly statement of the earnings of the

Chicago & Alton Railroad Company for the

week ending Aug. 23, 1863:

1862. 1863.

Pasaecgers $14,195 80- $10,325 02
Freight 24,667 87 20,530 83
Sundries 1,064 34 947 83

Total $33,938 01 $31,803 05
Increase 8,134 96

The receipts from January 1 to August 23,

were:

1863. 1862.

Passengers $336,407 15 $245,765 49
Freight 604,003 60 399,622 86
Sundries 53,156 86 31,480 54

'.Total $1,033,567 65 $676,908 89
Military to July

31 40,339 70 100,738 89

Total $1,079,907 48 $717,647 75

Increase 302,259 70

—The Chicago &, Rock Island Road earned

in the 3d week in August:

1862 $28,872
1863 37,856

Increase $ 8,982

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville R. R. Co.

HOLDERS CF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond

Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Debt

Creditors, are requir-d to sign tho terms of re-organization,

and to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and

Certificates of Stock, to the undersigned, on or before the

TENTH (10th) day of OCTOBER, 1I1U3, in order to secure

participation in the purchase. Parties will not be allowed

to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to Bobert

Buchannan or Charles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnali.

CHARLES MORAN, Purchaser.

August 27th, 1P63.

RAILH0ADF0R SALE.
"VTOTICB IS HEREBY*GIVEN THAT THE UNDER-
ll signed, Receiver in the case of Georok S- Cox,
Trustee, vs. Tub: Cincinnati, Wilminqton and Zanes-
ville Railroad Company, and Others, pending in the

Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern District

of Ohio, in obedience to an order of sale, to him directed, is-

sued by said Court in said cause, will, between the hours

of twelve o'clock M. and four o'clock P. M., on THURS-
DAY the 27th day of August, A, D., 1863, at the door of

the United States Court House, in the City of Cincinnati,

in the State of Ohio, ofler and expose to sale by public auc-

tion, the entire property and road of the said Cincinnati,

Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad Company, lying with-

in aDd between the town of Morrow and the City of Zanes-

ville, in the State of Ohio, including the right of way held

and owned by said Company, whereon that part of its road

aforesaid i3 constructed and in use, and the lands occu-

pied thereby, by whatever right the same miy be holden by
said Company, together with the superstructures and
tracks thereon, and all bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences,

depot-grounds and buildings thereon, and all other fran-

chises, rights, and privileges of said Railroad Company in-

cluding as a part of said premises, all engines, locomotives,

cars of every description, rolling stock, turn-tables, water-

stations, warehouses, and lots and lands used in operating

said road, or in connection therewith, and owned and held

for that purpose, and all tools, implements, materials and
supplies, and all shops and engine-houses owned and in

use in operating said road, as all the same shall he held,

owned, used and employed by said Company, with all acces-

sions thereto at the time of the sale thereof. All of which
will be offered for sale, as aforesaid, and sold in one entire

parcel and as an entirety, subject, nevertheless, to all the

rights of said Company and other parlies, which have arisen

and become vested in them under and in pursuance of an
act of the Legislature of Ohio, entituled, " An act authori-

zing the issue of preferred stock for the extension of the

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad," passed
January 12, 1859; and saving and reserving in behalf of

said Company, and the holders of said preferred stock, all

such powers as may be necessary to carry into effect the

object of said ^ct.and to give full security and protection to

the rights of said stock and the value thereof, according
to the intent of said act, and the terms and conditions

undee which the same has been or may be subscribed or

acquired.
The said premises will not be sold for less than Six Hun-

dred Thopsand Dollars, payable as follows : One-fourth
of the purchase-money to be p-iid in thirty days; one-fourth
in six months ; one-fourth in nine months; and one-fourth
in twelve months from and after the confirmation of the

sale. Aod before the sale shall be concluded, the bidder,

or bidders, will he required to deposit in the hands of the

undersigned Receiver the sum of fifteen thousand dollars,

to he absolutely forfeited to the uses of the trust in his hands
as Receiver, in case the bidder, or bidders, shall fuil to pay
the first instalment within thirty days after the confirma-
tion of the sale, said sum of fifteen thousand dollars ti be
deemed part payment of said first instalment.

WM. KEY BOND, Receiver.

Office of the Receiver,
Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville I

Railroad Company,
J

Cincinnati, June 1 2, 1863. J

Cincinnati and ScdanisTille Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERE WILL
be a meeting; of the stockholders of the Cincinnati and

Sedamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office or the

Company, at the north-west corner of Third and Main sts.,

Cincinnati, on FRIDAY, the 18th day of September, 1863,

commencing at 2 o'clock P. M.
Dated this 12th day of August, 18G3.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY,
MICHAEL LIEB,
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
C. T. SEDAM,
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

w. a. hynduan. t. w. wriqui.

W. C. HYNDMAN&CO.
MANPFACTORER9 Of

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons-
JYo. 54 East Second *•*,

BET. SYCAMORE k BROADWAY, CINCINNATI.

Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroad,

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 p.m.
Mail and Express 10 15 a. m. 9 20 p. M.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 00 p. m. 5 20 p. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p.m. ]0 50 a. m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p.m. 8 05 a. 11.

Cincinnati, Hamlton & Cayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 6 00 a. m. 6 45 p. M.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit b" 00 a. m. 10 05 p. m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 p. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 10 05 p. m.
Dayton, Toledo fit Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. m. 10 10 a. w.
Cin, &c Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. m.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m. 6 30 a. m,

8 05 a. m.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. m.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER than Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at the
respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-LiD

RAILROAD,
Opened for Business Blay 13, 1861

^

Through Distance 280 Milea;

42 Miles bhorter than a y other Rcn
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAIN3

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; come
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stree
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M,, and run directl

throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent.)

, C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street under Sherman House Chicago

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworth Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
R^IL JOINT.

THE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
invented for railroad track. It has been

in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint, Railroad Companies will Jfind

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

£ This great national thoroughfare is again open for

lE'roigla.'t ^^axci Travels
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECTJKITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization >

its busiDess.

In addition to the Unequalled AltracUons of Jvaturat

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous

points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's

terry, with painful and Instructive interest.

oaaxraNrnHOTioasrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through

them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,

Central West aud Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash,

lngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.

At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and

KewYork , , .. , •

'

'

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or theNorthern Cities givethe privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower

than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and

the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently charj

ged byway of Marrisburg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro.

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore*

J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. Ag't, Bellaire, O.

L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
[AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

reat Western and Sonth-Weutern V. S.
Mails,

Express Traihs leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad. fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc and run through to New York without change.

The onlt Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains. .'.-,,
,

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.
.

.' ,.j .

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

lie particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West. .

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight. _ . , . _,
Express Freight Trains

leave New York Daily, making close connections through

°For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Donlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street^Chieago.
CHAELES MIN0T , gmH gKpH

. W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

hu/faad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ordus are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

as wU, be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s JSHdPg.

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HEWSOIV,

mm wra©(DiK
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecuritI*? on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for the!

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS PITTED
To Haniiuered or Rolled. A

I thebestManner, at theShortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms,]

OFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI E R. CO. I

ClKClK.tvn, May 9, ie63.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 'West
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 11

o'clock A. M.
The AnDual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TBEYOB, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA BAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30. 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their

office No. 1)6 West Third Btreet. on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors. Polls will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOT1YE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SIT-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDKRS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC
£»X>Xl.X3NrGrS,

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity . and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 6th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilni'gton & Baltimore

x*..a.xijH.o.a.:d !

IB nsmU MB DAILY!

KALNS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the S0CTH DATLT,

A\ .30, A. M., Express ; 8.15, A. M., Mail ; 11.35, A
M.,Express, and 11. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

i . M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P.M., Mall,

d7.00P. M.;
Express

On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

JTjP Through connections made foriall pointi at to

East and West.

•WM. CRAWFORD*
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
03E*

Jit ESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

np to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN

jfi ii>b"is.'S :e»a.t:eii^t7

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

££335^^^ £^S2T"

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

Mr.s.«3.ir. Lcu<.r box, 1*911. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

BOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANUfACTURERS! OF

iarrxagt. Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N «. 170 to 180 Columbia Street, bet. Klin and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
"Ridge noi. rs, Rivcti m, v\

? if«l. and Thresher Teeth, made ou abort notlcot Art ou
( ' most UToril'le Lernn. NovST.ly

~T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
« 07 Hoitcih *t. bot Wulnul Jfc Vino

Cincinnati o.

J. T. 0RAPS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE— !

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Jjjagiaoeriag aadl Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST", PHILADELPHIA.

General ftiilroai In- up a >

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express.
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation..
Morrow Accommodation....

Depart. Arrive;
7.00 A.M. 3:50 P.M.

....10:15 A. M. 10:0UP. M.
4-O0P.M. 10:58 A.M.

....6:00P.M. 8:05 A. M,

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
1

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrivf
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:110 A.M. 6-45 P v*
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. J0:05 P°M*
Cin.fc Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:15 A. M. 9'30 P M*
Dayton and Richmond 2:20 P. M TO'05 P* M*
Day., Toledo & Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. M.' 10:10 AM*
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A.' M*
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P M 6-30 and*
Eastern Night Express . . .

. , 1 0:16 P. M.' 5^55 A. M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Nioht in plao
_ of Saturday night.
TD= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia

and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seveb
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E,R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, ARRIVB,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.50 A. M 1155P MJ
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.50 A.M. 11.55 PM.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy... 11.30 A. M. 4 "op'm
Chicago Night Express 3.0U P. M. 10.40 A. m!

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansyille, Cairo, St. LoulsJ
and St. Joseph. ]

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVTf
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11:06P M*
Louisville Express 8:10 P. M. S-'O P M*
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:00 P. M. 8:55 A. U.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunda-/

venings. *

]]j=Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply a

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front*
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House): and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS.

lLi^ Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
_''_,, P- W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. H. & n
Railroads.

W. H. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—and-*

ivi _-a.o-Exi_Nr:En."5?-
Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STB
NEW YOaK.

Axbfrt Bridgss. Joar
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
J

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PEOSSER & SON,

28 JPlatt Street, J% . T*.

N. W. BALDWIN. MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.=

Philadelphia., Pa.
Would oall the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required,by the use of one,tivo, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done.
_
By these

means the maximum useful eOect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

•Dairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the resultof twenty-

six years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-

tion paid' to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my aiicCdvraoility, they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kind In use. Wealso furnish to orderWheels

Axles Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

kn aertainin" to the repair orrenewal of Locomotive JSn-

J.esn 419 y

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, wUlbejuadeby the undersigned

Boo) lOWal
THEODORE DEHON,

Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO(

McDANEL & HORNER,

LQDOMOTiVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AND
MOKTH.WESTEB1V LIU E—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI 8H0RT-LINE

H.AZIjZIOA.D.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nniteswith Railroads for and from all points in the West
aadVorth-wMta

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OP TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolia, Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roada.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connectingat Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3f) P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—)1 :30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at J :3U A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2G

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.
Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on

line, and run throuch to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask foriicketsvia Lawrence-
Burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine fat the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fa-

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

n.C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

0. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR@H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Gire us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Ciocinnati,Ohio.

Spt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

B.W.COilNEK FIFTH VND BACK,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITCH ELL JAMES FOSTKK.J*.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORKELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Bails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pnr
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANTJTACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT,Snp
(t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works JuneS.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, BT. YM

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with prompt&es
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad 31acliiuery, Tires, etc;

-A.HD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotiyes.

The above works beinc located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coon*
try, without delay.

JOHX ETjI^IS, President.WALTER McQ^EEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

I«ap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boil*
er Fines—from ZH to Hi inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—li to 24 inche
diameter, andbranches,for same. &c,

Gas "Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHA.6. WHEELER.
. P. M. TASKER,

HT. G. MORRIS,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND CODING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofGonuniroe*

HNHNHATS, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and RailMi.
or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 lesdln a- a
and Merchants of the gonth and West
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—53rei'Annimi,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by tenlinea ofNonpareil

One 3a uare,single insertion .... $luu"
* ** per month, 3 00

* l " six months, 1200
*' ** perannum, 2000
<( column, singleinsertion, 5 00
" " pcrmonth, 10 00

" six months, 40 00
" " perannum, 80 00
'* page,single insertion, 3500
" " permonth, 25 00
" " Gixmonths, 11000
" " perannum....

, 200 00
Cords not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

TH.E LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to sendthem untilall
arrearages axepaid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse tottiketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued.

I f ^ibscribersmove.to otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion , they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions and communication saddressed to
WRIGnTSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LiKleifiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.15A.M. 3 50 p. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. J0.50A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M, 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati* Hamilton & Dayton—
Cln.&Chicngo Air Line 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 600 A.M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton &. Toledo 0.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation . 2.10 P. M. 6.45 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Ilunts-

ville S.20 P, M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.311 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Sindusky. Dayton. & Cincinnati—
Morning Express 6.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellefontnine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
ilaritUi <& Cincinnati—

Wail 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A.M.
Okio&JflssUslppi—
Mail 50OA.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M.
Express 5.U0 P. M. 8.55 A. M.
Jndianapolis <t Cincinnati—
Mail 6.10A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M,. 4.21) P. M.
Chicago Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A. M.
D.iyton A Michigan—
ToWdo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.

lo Jc Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A. M.
fHncintuiti ct Chicago Air Lin«~-
Mail and Express 7.15 A.M. 9,30 P.M.
Night Express 7.oo p.m. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and ZantsriUe—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.

'» Central— (Cily time.)
FlritTrain 0.:to A. M. 10.44 A. M
Second Train -J -M p m. 6.40 P. M.

The trams on the Little Miiuoi. and Cincinnati, Hamilton
APayton. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-

ide, arerun by Columbia, which
8 7 loinur.'s falter than Cincinnati time.

Train-" on the Ohio
, anilTndi.innpolls &

Cincinnati ttaada. are rnn by Vinceunea time vhich 13
minutes siennr than Cincinnati Unit.

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Some of our friends residing upon the lakes

are getting uneasy on the subject of the ter-

mination of the reciprocity treaty between

this country and the Canadas.

It will be remembered by our readers that

in 1854 a treaty was concluded between the

United States and the British Provinces of

North America, for the admission, duty free,

of certain articles, chiefly agricultural pro-

ducts, into the respective countries.

This treaty provides that it shall continue

in force for ten years, unconditionally, and as

long thereafter as the parties to it remain sat-

isfied with its operation. If either shall be-

come dissatisfied with it before the expiration

of the ten years, notice may be given to the

other high contracting party to that effect,

and at the end of that term, the treaty, as re-

gards the reciprocity feature, will cease, and

the trade between the United States and the

Provinces will return to the ordinary condi-

tions of the intercourse between the two na-

tions. If the notice is not given, the treaty

will continue to run from year to year, until

one or the other shall become dissatisfied

with it.

As the time is approaching when notice

may be given of the termination of this treaty,

persons interested are beginning to agitate the

questions; and as there are two sides to every

subject, arguments are beginning to appear

for and against the rescinding of the treaty.

That a very large trade has grown up between

the countries is evident. The following fig-

ures will show the progress of this trade :

Table showing the Trade between the United

States and British North America.

Year end'g

June 30, Imports. Exports.

1827 §445,000 $2,704,014

1849 2,828.880 5,632,10G
1851 4,929,084 9,118,768
1854 8,927,500 24,566,660
1855 15,136,7.34 27,906,020
1856 21,310,421 29,029,349
1857 22,124,296 24,262,482
1858 15,806,519 23,651,727
1859 19,727,551 28,154,174
1860 23,851,381 22,706,32S
1861 23,062,933 22,745,613

It will be seen that from 1827 to 1854, June

30th, before the treaty, the trade between

Canada and the United States had risen from

half a million to nine millions in imports, and
from two and three quarter millions to twenty

four and a half millions of exports ; and that

since the operation, there has been a falling

off in our exports, with one or two exceptions,

while the imports of Canadian products have

steadily increased. Canada, therefore, is

largely benefited by this arrangement, while

in the way of exports, the United States are

no better off than they were in 1854, before

the treaty went into effect.

We are not prepared to advocate the abro-

gation of this treaty at present, but we are

fully satisfied that if not canceled, it should
be essentially modified; for we are well con-
vinced that the reciprocity is pretty much on
one side

; admitting only, duty free, those ag-

ricultural articles in which we excel in produ-
cing, while our manufactures are rigidly ex-

cluded, or made the subject of heavy imposts.

This is unjust aud should be corrected, or the

treaty annulled altogether. It is unnecessary
here to mention the influences that were
brought to bear upon Congress in the passage
of this bill, excluding and crippling the indus-

try of New England; for the power that then

controlled the national councils, will control

them no more forever, nor to the bitter hostil-

ity that has characterized the conduct of the

leading Canadians toward the North, in the

struggle now pending between liberty and
slavery. Those are matters which will be at-

tended to in other ways, and need no retalia-

tory measures for their punishment and con-

demnation. But we are not called upon to

sacrifice our trade and commerce upon those

who stand ready to sacrifice us as a nation

and people. A3 the matter now stands, the

Canadians have all the advantages of a state

of the Union, without any of its responsibili-

ties or burthens ; and for one, we go for mak-
ing this treaty reciprocal in its operations by
including our own manufactures in the list,

or for placing our copperhead friends in Can-

ada upon the same footing as other foreign

nations. If we are to have free trade, let it

be free trade; but if not, then let us have

such a tariff on imports from Canada, as will

effectually counterbalance the heavy duties

imposed by them upon the products of our

looms and work-shops.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO R. R.

This important line is again open to travel.

The company have displayed much energy in

repairing the damage clone during the last

raid. We take the following account of the

damages done from the correspondence of the

New York Tribune.

About the middle of June last, the Rebel

chiefs, Imboden, Jones and Jenkins, joined

forces for vigorous offensive operations along

the line of the Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad,

from Cumberland to Harper's Ferry. Jones

and Jenkins were known to be connected with

Ewell's force; but Imboden it was supposed held

an independent command, principally compos-

ed of Western Virginians, among whom he

was to the manner born, and especially popu-

lar as the comrade and devoted adherent of

Ashby. When Martinsburg was taken from

Gen. Tyler by Jenkins, acting for Ewell, Imbo-

den went west, first of all entering Cumber-

land ; and it was on his return from Cumber-

land to the east that he burnedjthe wooden rail-

road bridges, and unscrewed and battered

down the iron ones. His programme, as it was

originally laid down, promised that the work

of destruction should begin in Cumberland

itself, where the company boasta an imposing

architectural improvement in the shape of a
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stately viaduct of stone and brick, worthy to

lie compared with the aqueducts of old Rome,

and where also are its extensive station build-

ings, its engine houses, &c.

All these, during his half day's stay, Imbo-

den "prospected" in due form, with all the

skill of a miner, all the ardor of a guerrilla,

and, shall I say, all the generosity of a true

soldier; for when he saw that none of the rail-

road buildings could be destroyed without im-

minently endangering private property, he de-

sisted and retired; not one dollar's worth was

injured or removed. But he demolished two

important bridges in Maryland, the first se-

rious assault up that time on any of the

Company's property in that State, except Lee's

destruction of the Monocacy bridge in the

Antietam campaign.

The two bridges thus demolished by Imboden
were those which span Evett's Creek, and the

north branch of the Potomac. In addition to

these, the Patterson's Creek, South Branch,

Little Cacapon, Great Cacapon, Sleepy Creek,

Black [Creek, Pillar and Opequan bridges

were all most effectually laid low, and
all are included within the railroad strip

of 80 miles, from Cumberland on the

west, to the Opequan, two miles east of Mar-
tinsburg. They were all of superior magni-

tude and construction, their span ranging
from 80 to 148 feet, their material stone, iron

and wood, and their aggregate length suffi-

ciently formidable to appal any courage and
resources but those of a Baltimore and Ohio

roadmaster, toughened by repeated raids and
inspired by Government emergencies.

This completed the sum of the ruin until af-

ter the battle of Gettysburg, and indeed until

• Lee had re-entered Virginia. But on the Mon-
day following that event, Gen. Johnson of

Georgia, with a division of infantry, tore up

and burned seven miles of rails and cross-ties,

from the Opequan bridge, two miles east, to

Welltown, five miles west of Martinsburg, and

near North Mountain. It is said this was
done with the object of rendering it impossi-

ble for Meade to use the road for the occupa-

tion of that part of the country in the new
campaign then about to be inaugurated, as it

was naturally supposed that Martinsburg

would be his base of operations in relation to

any movements having in view the pursuit of

Lee down the valley.

Gen. Johnson shipped south thirty miles of

telegraph wire, the property of the railroad

Company, and cut large numbers of poles, so

that the line had to be completely rebuilt for

eight miles ; but he got no cars or engines, the

master of machinery and supervisors of trains

with their accustomed foresight, sharpened by

much sudden experience, having in good time

run off all their rolling stock to safe points

east and west. It is noticeable, in this con-

nection, that since the original Jackson-Ashby

raid, the Company have lost no equipment,

with the exception of the train at Point of

Rocks, on the 16th of June last, which was

running under strictly military orders.

The road has been restored again by the

Company's own men, under the command of

Mr. John L. Wilson, their invaluable MaBter

of Road, supported by his able and energetic

aids, Mr. Wm. E. Porter on the west and Mr,

W. C. Quincy on the east end, with their nu-

merous foremen, bridge builders, track layers,

and an army of skilled laborers. These are

the men who after the great Jackson-Ashby

raid, laid daily three and a half miles of new

road—better time than the B,ebels made in de-

stroying it—better time than was ever made
in such an enterprise, in this or any other

country.

But this time their forces had been seriously

weakened by the continued imprisonment at

Richmond of several superior foremen and
thirty bridge builders, all of whom were cap-

tured by Jones and Jenkins at Bridgeport, on

the Clarksburg branch, in May, where they

had undertaken to restore the bridges before

the enemy were out of the country. They are

still in prison. Yet all the work that Imboden,

Jenkins, and Johnson had cut out for them,

the vigor, skill, and patience of Wilson, Por-

ter, and Quincy, finished in thirteen days and

nights, with no help but moonlight and Sun-

days.

The following, from a Baltimore papur, pre-

sents a clear resume of the destruction and

reparation

:

" The Rebels burned or blew up twelve large

bridges, tore down or burnt eight first-class

water stations, and broke up or carried off

most of their valuable machinery and fixtures.

They stole over thirty miles of the best tele-

graph wire, and cut down 1,000 supporting

poles. They tore up from its solid bed of stone

ballast over seven miles of heavy new iron

track, but five months in use, and 18,000 of

the largest oak and chestnut cross-ties on which

the rails were laid, and burned every rail and

every tie thus removed, utterly destroying the

the latter, and rendering the iron unfit for

use. The destruction embraced a range of 80

miles between Harper's Ferry and Cumber-

land.

And hut thirteen days has been occupied in

this work of rebuilding, after the heavy pre-

paratory labor of gathering and transporting

the enormous bulk of material. This is com-

puted at not less than four hundred ten-tun

car loads, requiring twenty trains of engines

and cars, whose aggregate length would large-

ly exceed two miles. This material was car-

ried by the Company on its own road an aver-

age distance of more than one hundred and

sixty miles, to the points where it was requir-

ed, adding largely to the labor and cost of the

rebuilding.

It now behooves the transportation and ma-

chinery officers to put to the best use the great

line thus restored to the Company and the pub-

lic, by developing a traffic heavier, perhaps;

than ever before in the history of the route.

The coal and timber trades from the mountains,

and the Western flour, live stock, and produce

business, all promise to be abundant at once,

and it is gratifying to know that the Company

is ready for it with an increased stock of en-

gines and cars, and a full organization of its

personnel."

In order to consolidate forces and impart
unity to operations, the command of all the

troops guarding the line of road from the Ohio
to the Monocacy has been bestowed upon the
able and faithful Gen. Kelley. His headquar-
ters will probably be at Martinsburg or Cum-
berland. Gens. Averilh Mulligan, Lockwood
and McReynolds are among the general offi-

cers holding commands under Gen. Kelley.

Whether Winchester will be strongly occupied

as the key to the road, I know not. At pres-

ent it is little more than an outpost.

Again to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the great military importance of this

road—of the general public to its stupendous

commercial importance—were to ring the

changes on a theme long since grown trite by
force of its own plainness. But it is impossi-

ble not to wonder at the cool foresight of a
company which, through all its tremendous vi-

cissitudes, has patiently held its arrangements

in hand, far advanced to grasp every descrip-

tion of accumulated or deferred business.

Nothing shows this more clearly than the two
"General Circulars," just issued by the Master

of Transportation to the officers and subor-

dinate employees of trains. These refer to

time tables, passenger, freight, stock, and coal

trains, regularity of speed, the two cardinal

rules of the service—"In all cases of doubt,

take the side of safety," and "take nothing

for granted"—and finally, "concerning the

use of torpedoes, or explosive signals," term-

ed fog-signals in England. All this, with the

calm precision of a system that knows no raids,

or knowing, dares maintain itself.

In each of these great derangements to

which the Baltimore and Ohio road has been

exposed, and in which its business has been

thrown off the track for months at a time, the

Company has lost many of its most effective

men, who have been called away to the Gov-

ernment service, or to employment on other

railroads, whose prosperity, be it observed, in-

creases in an inverse ratio with the reverses

of this.

Tet in spite of all these disheartening cir-

cumstances, this great road is still worked in

all its departments with unimpaired ability,

with unabated energy, and with ever sure suc-

cess.

INDIANAPOLIS AND CINCINNATI
EAILR0AD.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company was held on Tuesday the Sth

instant. The following gentlemen were chosen

Directors for the ensuing year.

N. Wright, A. L. Mowry, H. C. Lord, of Cin-

cinnati ; L. B. Lewis, of Lawrenceburg ; A. R.

Forsythe, of Greensburg; T. A. Merris, H.

Bates, of Indianapolis; William A. Booth, of

New York, and Wm. Dwight, of Boston.

Tha following are the officers for this year:

H. C. Lord, President ; A. Meek, Superinten-

dent; F. C. West, General Freight Agent; W.

H. L. Noble, General Ticket Agent.
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OSWEGO AND SYRACUSE E. R.

The capital stock of this company accord-

ing to the report to the State Engineer of the

State of New York is $396,340. The funded

debt is $208,500 against $213,500 of last year.

The floating debt is §16,375 against $4,875

last year, showing rather a large increase of

floating debt than the decrease in the funded

debt. The rate of interest on the funded

debt is 7 per cent. The total cost of the road

up to date of report, Sept. 30, 1862, was

$815,160.97, divided as follows :

For graduation and masonry $252,767 13

For bridges 22,876 86

Superstructure including iron 283,257 41

Passenger and freight stations,

buildings and fixtures 9,911 92

Engines and car-houses, machine

shops, machinery and fixtures. 22,206 04

Laud, land damages and fences... 87,297 39

Locomotive and fixtures and snow

plows 63,139 33

Passenger and baggage cars 19,459 84

Freight and other cars 33,626 59

Engineering and agencies 20,618 46

Total cost of road and equipment $815,160 97

The total length of the road is 35.9 miles,

with a double track and siding of 2.2 miles.

The cost per mile of road, therefore, has

been about $23,700, which is much below the

average cost of our railroads. The road is

laid with T rail weighing 57 lbs. to the yard.

It has three engine houses, six locomotive

engines, 10 passenger cars, three baggage

cars and 51 freight cars. The following are

the doings of the year in transportation:

Number of miles run by passen-

ger trains 45,439

Number of miles run by freight

trains 30,184

Number of passengers (all classes)

carried in cars 102,993

Number of miles travelled by pas-

sengers, or number of passen-

gers carried one mile 2,318,581

Number of tons, of 2,000 pounds,

of freight carried in cars 66,680

Total movement of freight, or

number of tons carried one mile 2,095,022

Average rate of speed adopted by

ordinary passenger trains, in-

cluding stops (miles per hour), 20

Rate of speed of same, when in

motion 25

Average rate of speed adopted by

lit trains, including stops... 12

Rate of speed of same, when in

motion 15

Average weight, in tons, of pas-

senger trains, exclusive of pas-

ra and baggage 54

Average weight, in tons, of freight

trains, exclusive of freight 124

The total amount of freight carried over

the road during the year, was 66,680 tons,

classified as follows:

Of the products of the forest 1,113

Ofanimals 2,738

Of vegetable food 40,301

Other agricultural products 2,370

Manufactures 9,027

Merchandise 8,177

Other articles 2,954

Total 66,680

The rates of fare charged first class

passengers was three cents per mile. Emi-

grant passengers 1£ cents per mile. The

earnings, receipts and payments of the com-

pany for the year have been as follows

:

1st. Earnings

:

From passengers $64,049 19

From freight 73,052 57

From other sources 3,532 45

Total $140,634 21

2d. Receipts

:

From passengers $64,049 19

From freight 73,052 57

Mail transportation 3,041 00

Land 131 50

Miscellaneous receipts 359 95

Total $140,634 21

3d. Payments, other than Construction :

For transportation expenses $62,884 06

For interest 14,820 00

For dividends on stock, amount

and rate per cent, six per cent. 27,876 50

To payments to surplus fund 12,965 67

Total $118,546 23

Total amount of surplus fund... $27,003 20

During the year but one accident happened

on the road, and that was a person killed

while walking on the track.

The following were the officers of the com-

pany

:

Directors:— F. T. Carrington, Luther

Wright, A. P. Grant, Sylvester Doolittle, Gil-

bert Mollison, E. B. Judson, Oswego; Allen

Monroe, T. T. Davis, Austin Myer, Syracuse,

R. H. King, H. H. Martin, Albany; Joseph

Battell, Samuel Willets, New York.

President:—F. T. Carrington.

Treasurer :—Luther Wright.

Secretary:—A. P. Grant.

Superintendent

:

—Geo. Skinner.
_ .

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago

Union Railroad from August 22, to 31, were:

Freights $34 691 66 $42,387 32
Passengers 12,075 37 12,420 58
Mails, &c 4,044 68 1,300 00

Total $51,011 61 $50,107 90

For the month, 1862 $129,019 20
" 1863 100,7.16 59

Increase $31,697 30

PITTSBURG, FORT WAYNE &
CHICAGO RAILWAY.

The following is the statement of the finan-

cial condition of this company at the close of

of the first half of the fiscal year, June

30. The approximate earnings for July were

$348,003 45, being an increase of 39£,^.cent;

and for the first seven months they were $2,-

799,842 66, being an increase of 44f ^ cent

over the same period of last year.

The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way Company in general account, June 30,

1863.

To cost of purchase of railway

equipment, &c $18,017,686 30
To cost of supplies on hand

for current operations 569,274 43
To amount due from other

companies 189,205 08
Miscellaneous assets 196254 09
Cash on hand 718,088 01
Interest on coupon bonds for

six months 385,044 39

Construction expenditures

for six months

:

On eastern division 237,621 86
western " 310,005 43
To transportation expendi-

tures for six months, viz

:

For conducting transporta-

tion 353,715 04
For motive power 423,077 23
For maintenance of way 394,525 14

cars 118,037 62
For general expense 118,066 05
For net profit of six months... 110,746 05

For balance to debit of In-

come account 84,412 87

$22,226,759 09

By capital stock, viz:

Full shares $65,011,700 00

Scrip certificates ... 79,224 49

By funded debt, viz :

By 1st mortgage bonds 5,250,000 00

2nd " 5,160,000 00

3rd " (inter-

estnotaccumulative) 2,000,000 00

By bridge bonds of O. & P. R.

R. Co 188,000 00

By depot bonds of P. Ft. W.
& C. R R. Co 337,173 00

By amount due other compa-
nies 56,428 40

By miscellaneous liabilities... 57,316 88

By amount due J. F. D. Lani-

er, et a!., trustees 342,496 35

By amount due for expendi-

ture in June aud prior „ 422,561 16

By earnings for six months,

viz:

From freights 1,638,092 63

passengers 709,818 31

express matter 16,445 00

mails... 46,950 00

rent of railway 42,500 00

rents 1,531 99

Miscellaneous sources 5,500 83

$22,226,759 09

Egg™ It is officially reported that out of those

persons usually employed inthe millsinthe cot-

ton districts of England, about 234,642 are now
in full work, 125,097 on short time, and 180,-

729 out of work.
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NETHERTON TUNNEL.

This is a tunnel for a passage of a branch

of the Birmingham canal, and not for a rail-

way. It is of quite recent construction, hav'

ing been completed in 1358, and is described

minutely in the 19th volume of the proceed-

ings of the Institution of Civil Engineers,

from which the following details are extract-

ed.

It is 3,036 yards or about a mile and three-

quarters long, 27 feet wide and 24 feet 4

inches high in the clear. The thickness of

the brick-work, with which it is lined, is gen-

erally 1 foot 1QJ inches in the walls and arch,

and 1 foot 1 J inch in the invert, this thick,

ness being, however, increased where the

shafts join the arch, and also in some places

where the ground was bad.

The lengths of the various sections of tun-

nel, as built, were as follows:
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In several places where the foundation was

"blue-bind" or marl, the invert was forced up

in the centre by the swelling of the ground.

This was not accompanied by any subsidence

of the side walls. And although the brick-

work was in some parts raised five inches, it

was not broken or crippled except at a point

immediately south of shaft No. 7. Here the

invert having been forced up eight inches in

the centre and some of the bricks crushed al-

most to powder, it was cut out and rebuilt 1

foot 10 inches thick for a length of 130 feet.

This was done in short pieces of about six feet

at a time, the side walls being carefully strut-

ted. In rebuilding a portion of this invert, 49

feet long, the versed Bine was increased to 2

feet 6 inches.

For the construction of the tunnel 17 shafts

were sunk, those positions being selected

which offered the greatest facilities on the

surface for the deposit of the material exca-

vated. The distance between the shafts va-

ried from 164 to 200 yards. Of the whole

number, ten were merely intended for use du-

ring the construction of the tunnel, and seven

were to be permanently left open for ventila

tion. The permanent shafts were all lined

with brick-work nine inches thick. One

which was worked with a horse gin was ten

feet in diameter and the others were nine

feet in diameter. The brick lining was sup-

ported, on the arch of the tunnel, by a cast

iron curb weighing nine tons, in four pieces

strongly bolted together. Skew-backs were

cast on the back of the curb to receive the

rings of the arch.

The whole of the shafts were sunk by the

ordinary method. The material having been

removed to a depth varying according to the

nature of the ground, an oak curb, nine inches

by three in section was placed on the bottom

on which the brick-work was built. The ex-

cavation of the length below was then pro-

ceeded with, the curb being temporarily prop-

ped, until underpinned by the brick work

brought up from the curb below.

The total depth of all the shafts was 3,033

feet, of which 2,293 were lined with brick

work. The greatest depth of any of the

shafts was 344 feet 6 inches, and the least

depth 65 feet 9 inches.

The average rate of progress per day of

twenty-four hours, from the commencement

to the completion of each shaft, was 2 feet,

but counting only the days on which the work

was actually done, it was 3 feet four inches.

The ground was principally marl and "bind,"

but coal and basalt were met with in several

of the shafts.

As soon as the sinking of any shaft was

completed, the excavation of a bottom head-

ing in each direction was immediately com-

menced and was proceeded with until it met

that from the next shaft. The size of the

heading was 5 feet by 3, the bottom of it be-

ing level with the top of the intended invert.

The time occupied in the construction of

the tunnel itself from the commencement of

the excavation at the foot of the first shaft to

the laying of the last brick was almost exact-

ly two years. This time seems exceedingly

short for a tunnel of this length. Yet as the

17 shafts and two ends give 36 faces to work

at, if all could be used at once, the progress

would only be equivalent to about 3J yards

per month at one face. This, however, must

have been very much less than the progress

made at each face per month of actual work,

because much time must have been spent in

completing all the shafts, and therefore only

a portion of them were probably in use at the

same time.

CINCINNATI, WILMINGTON AND
ZANESVILLE K. R.

'this road was sold according to the decree

of the United States Court on August 27th,

Mr. Charles Moran, the 'agent of the first

Mortgage Bondholders being the purchaser,

From an advertisement in our columns it will

be seen that all parties interested in the road,

stockholders and creditors, are requested to

present their claims promptly with a view to

the reorganization of the convpauy.

THE SUEZ CANAL.

A few months ago, the English papers, with
rare unanimity and unconcealed satisfaction,
announced what they conceived to be the fail-
ure of the French scheme to construct a canal
navigable by large vessels from Suez to Pelu-
siuni. The British embassador in Constanti-
nople had at length succeeded in inducing the
Sultan to exercise for once his nominal right
of sovereignty over Egypt, and to demand an
essential alteration of the agreement made be-
tween the Pasha of Egypt and the French Suez
Canal Company. The compulsory labor of the
Egyptian workmen (fellahs) was* to cease, and
they were, instead, to be fairly hired. The
grant of land made to the Company was to be
repealed for a pecuniary compensation. Thirdly
sufficient guaranties were to be given for the
neutrality of the canal.

These directions did not contain an absolute
prohibition of the enterprise; but the En-?r.,;h

press felt little or no doubt that their enforce-
ment would soon compel the French to abandon
the scheme. They argued that a repeal of the
grant of land and a guaranteed neutrality of
the canal could take away nearly all the polit-
ical advantages for the sake of which alone it

was evident France was patronizing the pro-
ject, while on the other hand, it was consider-
ed impossible to hire a sufficient amount of
labor for completing the work.
The French Company, or rather the motive

power that stood behind it, the French Govern-
ment, was, however, not terrified so easilv.
The Company atonceassured the public that no
interruption would take place in the work, and
that no doubt need be entertained about its com-
pletion. The French government used its whole
influence, both in Constantinople and in Cairo,
in the interest of the Company. Finally, a
judgment in favor of the practicability of the
scheme was obtained from an English engineer,
Mr. Hawshaw, who, after a long examination
of the works in progress, reversed the contrary
.judgment of Mr Robert Stephenson and ex-
pressed his opinion that the work could be
completed and kept in repair for si sum not
very much more than originally estimated.

The Turkish government felt, of course,
not a little embarrassment in consequence of
the antagonistic intrigues of England and
France. It was regarded safest to make both
Governments show their hands openly, and a
dispatch was consequently addressed to both,
requesting them as "the two most sincere al-

lies" of the Sultan, to assist him in bringing
the Suez Canal difficulty to a solution.

The result of this note was an apparent
compromise between England and France.
So, at least, it was announced by the English
press. The grant of land was to be relin-

quished, ^guaranties of the neutrality of the

canal were to be given; but. on the other

hand the Company was to be authorized to

continue to employ forced labor. After the
execution of this compromise, Tiie Times
remarked, England should have "very little

concern with the matter." If France, by the
construction of the canal, designed any at-

tack upon England, "the new arrangements
would render them impracticable." If the
susceptibilities of the French should be irri-

tated by the security taken against these pos-

sible purposes, they must remember " that

such purposes were first avowed by them-
selves." If they were annoyed at the doubts
of England of their engineering success, they
now had an excellent method of avenging
themselves."

This commeut of tire leading organ of their

British allies did not make the most favora-

ble impression upon the French. The replies

of their Journals are very ill-humored, and
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the Conslitutionnel thinks that England in-

tends (o intrigue again against the comple-

tion of the canal. It is moreover announced
that Mr. Lesseps, the originator and director

of the Suez Canal Company, in a report re-

cently submitted to the General Assembly of

the stockholders, insisted very determinedly

that the original agreement was made between

the Government of Egypt and the Suez Canal
Company, that any change in the agreement
could be made only with consent of these two
pantos, and that concessions made by the

Pasha of Egypt were within the limit of his

right, and did not require the sanction of the

Turkish government.
It is, of course, supposed that Mr. Lesseps,

before taking this stand, was assured of the

intention of the French Government. Thus
we may expect new difficulties between Eng-
land and France, and it is certainly not a lit-

tle amusing to see these two powers embark-
ing in a—at least diplomatic—war on the

question whether the Pasha of Egypt was au-

thorized or not to make certain concessions

to a canal company.
The interest shown by both the great pow-

ers of Europe in this controversy may be ta-

ken, however, as a proof of what immense
importance the canal, when completed, will

be 'to the world.—

A

r
. Y. Tribune.

"The attention of the business and tra-

veling public is called to the opening of the

new line of railroad to the State of Minnesota

on the 15th of this month, known as the Wi-

nona and St. Peters—already completed from

Winona to St. Charles, a distance of 30 miles.

The continuous line of this road is through

the most productive and best improved por

tion3 of the State making an outlet for the

southern half of full three counties in width

from east to west. The road will be fully

completed to Rochester by May next, a dis-

tance of fifty miles, and the grading is nearly

finished to Onnatonna, 90 miles, at which lat-

ter place it will connect with and form a con-

tinuous line to St. Paul with the Central Min-

nesota, now building. Surveys are being

made from Rochester via Hastings to St. Paul

and also via Rose Mound and Mankato, insur-

ing at an early day, the completion of the

great North-West route. Negotiations are

progressing for the building of a road from the

Winona to the La Crosse, distance 28 miles,

which will perfect an eastern conuection via

North-Western Road to Chicago, La Crosse,

and Prairie du Chien, to Milwaukee.

—Earnings of the Chicago & Alton Rail-

road Co., for the week ending Aug. 31, wore

as follows

:

186 ' $48,872

27,609

Increase f21,263

For month it August, 1863 $16Y,9<>5
1862 117, 1S2

Increase t50,T83

Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 1863 $1,130,612
" 1862

Increase $323,680

NAVIGATION OF THE HUDSON
RIVER.

We are indebted to S. H, Sweet, Esq., De-

puty State Engineer and Surveyor, for a copy

of his communication in answer to a resolu-

tion of the Senate relative to the removal of

obstructions from the Hudson River, trans-

mitted by him to the Legislature at its last

session. It is a complete and satisfactory

document, and supplies what has been long

wanted, a full and intelligible account of the

various attempts which have been made from
the earliest periods to the present time, to

improve the navigation of the river below and
adjacent to the city of Albany.

Out of the numerous and scattered material

furnished by legislative and other documents,
he has also compiled a succinct history of the

proposed methods to render its navigation

practicable at all seasons, for the numerous
craft which resort to its head waters, and
brings to light the names and exertions of

many distinguished engineers and citizens

who have been in past times engaged ia ex-

aminations of the subject, and were the advo-

cates of plans which would have not only ad-

ded vastly to the commerce of the State, but
if properly carried out would have made Al-

bany a second Glasgow.
After all, the character of the Hudson river

has not materially changed, since the time of

its discovery. The earliest travelers speak of

the same bars which still obstruct the passage
of large vessels above the City of Hudson,
and the Dutch found in the term overslaugh,

the expression of their constant interruption

to the passage of sloops of 50 and 60 tons, not
half the capacity of our Erie canal boats.

The difficulty appears always to have been
the same, viz., the formation of bars at points
where the natural current of the stream and
the tidal flow from the sea meet each other,

exchange blows so to speak, and as they cease
the contest, drop the weapons of assault and
leave them behind in the shape of sand bars.

The battle ground has invariably been at or near
the same points, shifting a little with the ad-
vantage the current or the tide may have gain-

ed from natural or accidental causes, assisted

by the deploying of considerable portions of
the streams, which the Dominie's, Papscanee,
Staats, Cow, Schodac and Mull Plaats islands,

create for many miles along the disputed and
refractory way.|It must not be forgotten how-
ever, that in spite of all these obstacles, Al-
bany at an early day was a city of considera-

ble commercial enterprise. Its vessels traded
with the West Indies and one at least made
a voyage to China. Its old newspapers con-
tain in their adevrtisements, evidence of the

fact that the Albany merchants formerly had
their own foreign correspondents and adver-
tised for sale their own direct importations.

It was the largest exporter of furs and skins

on the continent, with the exception of the

Hudson Bay Company, and was the great
outlet of the wheat country of the West, until

the construction of the Erie Canal, which
practically extended the navigation of the
Hudson river to the lakes. Those who are
curious as to the early commerce of the river

will find many speculations in the works of

Peter Kalm the traveler, and the admirable
serial annals of Albany, by Joel Munsell, to

whom (particularly the last,) the antiquarians

are under the greatest obligations.

As early as 1797 the improvement of the
Hudson became a subject of legislative action,

and appropriations were made on a small
scale for works between Albany, Troy and
Lansingburg, as the latter towns were found-
ed by enterprising people from the East, and

became active rivals of their ancient neigh-
bor below. Mr. Sweet's report gives very in-
teresting details of this legislation, the dates
of the enactments, and the amounts expend-
ed. In 1804 the celebrated E. C. Genet, at
one time the French Minister to this country
and a prominent person in our diplomatic dif-
ficulties at the time, having become a citizen
of the United States, and a connection by
marriage with the family of Gov. George
Clinton, proposed the construction of a ship
canal between Albany and New Baltimore, a
distance of twelve and a half miles, by which
means vessels of large size could ascend to
the former place, and difficulties in the old
channel be completely obviated. This inter-
esting proposition attracted great attention
at the time and was very near being adopted.
As late as 1820 it received the special appro-
val of a Board of Commissioners, among
whose names we find those of the great Clin-
ton, S. DeWitt, Surveyor General, I. N. Yates,
Secretary of State, Martin Van Buren and
others. In 1825 Governor DeWitt Clinton
again recommended the plan of a canal, but
yielding to the local interests of Albany and
Troy, proposed as a substitute for the time,
the old system of docks, dykes and dams. In
1826 a private company offered to build the
ship canal at their own expense, but failed in
getting a charter for the purpose. In 1831,
the General Government having extended its

jurisdiction over the waters of the Hudson by
a judicial decision, growing out of the great
controversy of the steamboat proprietors un-
der the Fulton and Livingston's grants and
those set up by the Gibbons associates in New
Jersey, a new survey of this part of the river

was made under that authority by Col. De-
Witt Clinton, a Topographical Engineer, the
same young gentleman who afterwards made
the survey of the Croton river, as a source of
supply of water for the city of New York,
and which by the wisdom, persistence and in-

fluence of Myndert Van Schaick was finally

adopted for that purpose. Dams and jetties

were proposed as an expedient by Col. Clin-

ton and Congress made an appropriation in

1834 of $70,000, accordingly:

A special Board of United States Engineers
composed of Col. Totten, Col. Thayer, and
Capt. Talcott, undertook the investigation of

the subject, and after careful examination,

came to a similar conclusion with Col. DeWitt
Clinton previously, that the operations of the

Government should, for the time being at

least, be confined to the bed of the river.

From that period to 1839 the improvements

therefore took the form of longitudinal stone

dykes and dredging, and it was attended with

considerable success, much more so than had
been obtained under the old plan of dams and
wines. Water was found 12 feet deep on
shoals where there had been but four or

five.

Major Delafield's report on the subject in

1855, is given in extracts by Mr. Sweet, show-

ing the character of the works. These it is

understood have never yet been completed

according to the plans of the two last com-
missions. But we have no more room to give

to the subject at this time, though we have

scarcely entered upon it. The pamphlet be-

fore us contains a history of another canal

project, that of W. J. MeAipine as late as 1853

a most admirable conception, on a liberal

scale, with large views aud consequences; it

also gives vaflbus reports and letters of Mr.

Bache, Superintendent of the Coast Survey;

the written opinions of Mr. S. N. Payn, au
eminent and successful contractor for river

works, various tables, and a map of the river

below Albany showing the improvements
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RAILROAD SHARE A]\B ROAD LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do "Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy •

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref,

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee ,

do
Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line. ..,.

.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville .,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana..*
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union....
do

flreat Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Sreenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
,

do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati.. ......
do
o

* Indianapolis Pittsburghand Cleveland

owa Central Air Line.«< ...» tvt
'9a.... ....,., .

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortz. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st "

2d " . ...

3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

Pref.lstMor.&S.F. 1,230,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

3,OC0,000
2,500,00"

7'J0,000

1,118,500
1,000,000
791,000
100,000

595,000
307,000
450,000
eoo.coo
800,001

950,01.0

1.365,801

i.41'0,006

600,000
2,000.000

1,535,000

1,000,000

400,000
200,000

2d
let Mortgage
Cons.lstMorU S.F.

2d " S. F.
IstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d " "

Ist"Cent.MiLTract
2d •' " "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d «

;t Mortgage M. L,

2d"M.L, orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.

2d" "
lst"TolJsTori:Clev
2d" " " '

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend. ...... ..

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage.,
d

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st " E. D

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional. •• >•

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

IstMortsage
21 "

2,000,000
2,0OU,0O0

2.172,000

813,000
399,000
303,090
392,000
245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,001'

305,500
850,000
469,000
344,100
SOO.Ot'O

1,188,000

1.165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.OU0

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000

303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,100

757,734

400,000
1811,000

1,993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

1071

08J
10;

109

23

£9

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1878

1865& 1870

1875

105 Feb.&Au.l
87t Feb.&Au.l

80

7
8
7 106

103
101

87
110

5,000.

1,354
927.

4,000
2,000
1,840

38.

12.SS5

4,115.

42
601

578,

38,

500.

400
200
649
314

May 1.

1870
1683
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1873
1S62
1863
186:!

1862
1864

1S64&1890
1861
1862

1860tol866

117

114

114

ISO

121

101 i
100

1875
1S66

18624:1663

May1,1875

1873
;669&1870
I860
1875
1868
1875

1S75

1S66
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Name Company.

nd

Iron Mnu tain ,

Jolleisonv 0..... -

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on

Lexington) *««•«««
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisvillo, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Inclianopolis..

Marietta and Cincinnati....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ..... ,..••

do
do
do

New Jersey •

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common, .

do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven •

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, H ,i. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., c

do t
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi .'

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark
So oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Stcnbenville and Indiana.. .....

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.

do Preferred
do

Terre Uauto and Richmond
,

To'edo, Wabash and Western.*..
do Pro'errod.

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

£y.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
Jr. Ills

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclsd

120

78

39

J Gil

106*
107*

133

38J

34

84J

62

£6i

281

170

sae

TO
'3

O P.

$
1.970,937
1,015,007

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000,000
514,4:0

1,169,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,000

No report

No report

+,397,1

2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,200,000
2,423,730
Leased

3,199,002

13,261,900

1,100,090
5,G0O,OU0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,820

2,705,720

2.097,000

818,770

403,975
1,000,000

No report

No report

1.38 1,450

2,123,500

S
3,501.000

081,000

2,930,000

of Keceiv

000,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

7,903,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202.403

7,000,000

17 163.947

820,000
2,300,000

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,200

500,000
1,050 000

2.10,000

i.990,049

3.261

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

240.305

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100.000

200,000

none.
52,389

270,931

S02.003

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

230,503
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767
1,185,1:47

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,008

898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,230,597

80,553

220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377,ft'.»2

23J,54o

£p

70,010
122,797

227,534

43,207

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710,396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

90,731

153,609

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,43d

58,588

34,167

53,100

210,183

sa

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1801
Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860 1

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861,

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

Nov. l.ieoo.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1861

Dec.;31,1860

Deo 1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st k4 Lebanon Br,

1st kt Memphis Br,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

lstMortz' Sterling
1st U n onv ,

1st '* unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d " ......

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.I?.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mm-tgane
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
" S.W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage.
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &. P .

.

2d " " ....

1st •' O. &I....
2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
IstMortgageConv.
2d lk Conv.
1st " Bel. U III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2.1 "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000

289,000
392,000

160,000

260,000
1,000,000

600,000
903,000

l.OOn.i 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,1100

248,000
2,1100,0(10

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,..00,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,' 00
250,000

2.598.000

4,153,000
991,000
935.000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
000.000

2.550,000

l.ono.ooo

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,OUu

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000
6.001,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
973,000

7,925.000
3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350,. 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,500.000
4,905,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000
750,000

l.OOI'.OHO

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

9tiU>19

59
109

123

114

HSi
108
106

119

I00J

107

1041

1041

981

89

99}

107

102

1861
1873

1861
1868

1872
1869
181,0

1369
1882
I860
1861

1868
1835
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1,1875
May 1,1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1830

1870
1865
1882

1868 & 1870
1873
1666

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1, 187r.

itSOO to 18( a
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made and the places of the chief obstructions.

The State Engineer and surveyor W. B. Tay-

lor, in a brief letter accompanying these doc-

uments, recommends further surveys, and a

further appropriation for the purpose. We
think with due respect, that he might very

properly have asked the legislature for appro-

priations to complete the plans already pre-

pared by the first engineers of the country,

and which have never been carried out by the

General Government, as it was its duty to have

done. We do not like either the style in

which he so verbosely approaches a pretty

hacknied subject. " To enable the under-

signed to reply understandingly to the above

resolution, it would be necessary to ascertain

the fall or geodesick (sic) declivity of the seat

of the alluvians—also an investigation of the

geological and hydrostatic causes of the de-

posits, and the nullifying effect of ascending

tides against descending currents," possibly,

we might add, of descending or ebb tides

also.

The whole matter, however, is plain enough

and simple enough. We know all about these

obstructions. Every river captain and pilot

undtrstands where they are, and how and
when they shift. We have the example of the

Clyde on which the largest steamers now as-

cend to Glasgow, where a few years ago an

Albany sloop could not have floated. The
sole principle is longitudinal dykes and con-

stant unceasing dredging. The expense of

the latter is nothing in comparison with the

results. The amount of custom dues of Glas-

gow in 1770, was about §750. It is now more
than three millions per annum. In 1800 it

Bad a advanced population of 75,000 only,

in 1841 it was 255,000, and the present year

is upwards of 400,000. Being at the head of

ship navigation on the Clyde, and connected

hy numerous canals and railways just as Al-

bany is with the lakes and the ocean, Glas-

gow is a noble example of what engineering

may do with a river that never has been com-
parable in any respect with our own, noble,

picturesque, stately and historic stream.

—

Am.
Railroad Journal.

BANK BALANCES.

The following correspondence is of interest

to National Bank officers:

First National Bank of New York, 7

New York, August 13, 1863.
J

Bear Sir: Allow me to call your attention

to. Section 41 of the National Currency Act,

and to ask your opinion on the following

points

:

Will balances due to our own Bank, from
Associations in the cities named, Boston, Phil-

adelphia, &c, &c, subject to draft at sight,

answer for a portion of the 25 per cent of
deposits and circulation, required to be kept
on hand?

I understand that balances due to Banks
are not liable to tax, as deposits, and would
ask, therefore, if such balances are to be con-
sidered as a part of the deposits of which 25
per cent is required to be kept always on
hand?

Again, are balance due to licensed bankers
to be classed in the same category with
balances due to Banks?
Areply at your convenience will much ob-

lige your obedient servant,

JAMES CURPHEY, Cashier.

£ Hon. H. McCulloch, Washington.

Treasury Department,
]

Office of Comptroller of the Currency, I

Washington, August 17, 1803.
J

Dear Sir-: Your favor of the 13th instant

came duly to hand, to which other engage-
ments have prevented an earlier reply.

You call my attention to section 41 of the
National Currency Act, and ask the following
questions:

First. "Will balances due to our own Bank,
from associations in the cities named- Boston,
Philadelphia, &c, &c, subject to draft at

sight, answer for a portion of the 25 per cent
of deposits and circulation, required to be
kept on hand?"

In reply to this question, I have to say that,

in my opinion, it was not the intention of

Congress to withhold from National Banks in

the cities of Bos-Lon, Providence, New York,
&c, &c, the privileges granted to banks in

other places. I see no reason why a National
Bank in Providence may not, as well as a

bank in Hartford, keep a portion of its re-

serve in National Banks in Boston, New York,
&c; and I have therefore already decided,

that a National Bank in one of the cities

named will not be required to keep its entire

reserve in its own vaults, but will lie permitted

to keep three-fifths of the twenty-five per cent
of its lawful money, subject to sight check, in

National Banks in any of the other cities

named in the 41st section of the act.

Second, "We understand that balances due
to banks are not liable to tax as deposits. We
would ask, therefore, if such balances are to

be considered as a part of the deposits of

which 25 per cent is required to be kept al-

ways on hand? Again, are balances due to

licensed bankers to be classed in the same
category with balances due to banks?" To
which I reply. You state the opinion of the

Commissioner ofInternal Revenue too strong-

ly upon this point. I do not understand that

he has decided that bank balances are not

deposits, but that they may or may not be
deposits according to circumstances.

The banks in New York are in the practice

in their general statements of including bal-

ances due to banks under the head of deposits.

Most other banks report these items under the

different heads of bank balances and deposits.

The name which may be given to an item, or

the manner in which it may be classified on a
bank deposit, does not, however, change its

character. Balances due from banks to banks
are virtually as much deposits as balances due
to individuals. They are, or at least they
ought to be, subject to sight checks, and re-

quire to be protected by a reserve to the same
extent, as do their individual balances.

All prudently managed banks keep on hand
a reserve in proportion to their immediate
liabilities, and I see no reason why this re-

serve is not as much needed as a protection
against the checks of bank creditors as those
of individual creditors. There is no differ-

ence in fact, as far as the point under consid-
eration is regarded, between debts due to

banks and debts due to individuals! Bank
balances are not less likely to be drawn down
rapidly and without notice than individual
balances. On the contrary, I regard the
former as less trustworthy and permanent (if

there is any difference between them in this

respect) than the latter. It will be found, I

think, when the money market is stringent,

that bank balances in commercial cities are
as rapidly reduced as individual balances. A
banker would not certainly regard the balances
upon his books in favor of his bank corres-
pondents less apprehensively than he would
the same amount due to his individual credi-

tors.

As, therefore, the National Currency act
makes no distinction between individual
deposits and bank deposits, and there is no
reason in fact why the latter should not be
protected by a proper reserve as well as the
former, I must decide that the same rule, ia
regard to the reserve, which is applicable to
individual deposits will be applicable to bauk
balances. There is of course no difference,
as far as this point is concerned, between bal-
ances due to private bankers and balances
due to incorporated banks.
The requirement that the National Banks

should keep constantly on hand 25 per cent of
their immediate liabilities, in lawful money,
may be considered severe by those, who, in the
management of banking institutions, are
incliued to expansion, and to regard a proper
reserve as so much money unnecessarily idle;

but observation and experience have taught
me that bankers for a series of years find
their true interests to consist ia being strong,
and that they are largely compensated by the
higher credit which they enjoy, and the in-

creased deposits and business which are the
necessary result of that credit, for keeping
constantly under their control a large reserve.
A bank roust have an unusually reliable and
active discount line to be regarded in a per-
fectly safe condition with less than 25 per
cent of its immediate liabilities in cash means.

Yerv truly Tonrs,

H. Mr'CCLLOCH, Controller.
James_ Cckphey, Esq., Cashier, 1st National

Bank, New York.

THE NEWEAILEOAD PEOJECT.

The citizens of Calhoun county are agitating
the question of a railroad from Hasting*.
Barry county, to Battle Creek. Some few old
fogies regard the scheme as a Utopian one,
and are either anxious to defeat it, or quietly

fold their arms and predict that uothing can
be accomplished in reference to it. It has
been just so with almost every similar im-
provement, at its inception. The writer of

this remembers the opposition which the old

Detroit and Pontiac Railroad met with from
very influential sources, when its construction

was first advocated through the columns of one
of our city journals. A gentleman of con-
siderable means and intelligence, but having
no faith in such an undertaking, called upon
the writer, and expressed his convictions of
its entire impracticability, and earnestly ad-

vised that no more such articles should be
published, for the reason that they could not

but compromise the character of the paper,

for advocating so absurd a project, and ulti-

mately bring it iuto disrepute. The question

was, however, discussed, public opinion was
aroused to the importance of the work, and
in four years it was built and in running
order. With a strap rail and horse power, it

answered an excellent purpose for the trade

at that day, and led to the establishment of

the still more extensive enterprise, the Detroit

and Milwaukee Railroad.

The Hastings Pioneer and the Battle Creek
Journal are earnestly appealing to the public

sentiment, in behalf of the new enterprise,

and we learn that the people on some portions

of the route are alive to its importance. In
the discussion of the question, we perceive

that there are rival interests out-cropping as

to the course of the route. The people, of
Barry and Eaton counties are resolute and
the substantial men of Battle Creek aud Mar-
shall will have to bestir themselves.

—

Detroit

Commercial Advertiser.
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The fall business has fairly commenced and

creates some activity in the money market.

The demand is by no means, however, equal to

thai of preceding years, and is quite too small

to keep its capital occupied. Rates are still

quoted at to 8 per cent. Any borrower of

fair standing can obtain accommodations at

tho lower figure. The great feature of the

woek has been the fluctuations in gold. The

whole range for the week has been about 5

per cent.; say from 127 to 102. Various rea-

sons are assigned for this movement. It was

said the Emperor of France is buying largely

on Mexican account. Next the Government
called for a loan of $50,000,000. Next the

military operations at Charleston had not

proved as rapid as certain newspaper corre-

spondents promised they should. All of these

and probably the idea that an operation could

be made, were used, and the market has been

bounced up to the great surprise of many inno-

cent people who look on and think it is won-
derful that such sudden changes in value

should take place. The next operation will

probably be an equally sudden decline based

upon the successes of the Government arms in

Eastern Tennessee, and the positive although

slow successes in front of Charleston.

Exchange is still firm. The supply is kept

up by remittances of currency direct. Rates

have not changed, but outside quotations are

firmly maintained and concessions are not

given to favored customers.

We quote as follows :

Buying, Selling.

New York par J prem.
Philadelphia par \ prem.
Boston par

-J prem.
Gold 30@31 prem. 32@33 pr.

Silver 20@25 prem.
Demand Notes 30@31 prem.

But little is doing in Government securities.

Orders on Washington are quoted at J to 1 per

'in
. discount. Certificates 1 dis. Quartermas-

ters' vouchers, city issues, If to 2 dis. Those

issued at other points are not purchased.

The annual meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce was held this week and the following

• gentlemen elected officers for the ensuing year:

lent, George F.Davis; Yicc-PresidcnU,

Tsaac A. Ogborn, James M. Glenn, E. P. Coe,

N. Goldsmith, Thomas 11. Foulds, Wm. Douglas

Chipman; Treasurir, George Keek; Secretary,

John A. Gano.

oral business is quite active. The Dry
Boods houses are busy and prices are firmly

tined. We notice the hotels are full and

dealers are generally busy waiting on ous-

I 'liners.

i?loui at $4 75 to $5 25 for various

grades of trade brands, and S3 40 lo £•"> 60

for fancy. Wheat, prime white has been in

lair demand at SI 15 to SI 18 and $1 20, clos-

ing at tho lower figures. Prime Red, 98o to

95c. Corn lias been quite active during (he

i and shelled

in bulk, and 7-1 to 75c in sacks. The demand
for oats has been speculative, based upon the

supposed damage to the corn crop by the great

frost in August. They bring 52c in bulk and

02c in sacks. Rye is dull at 78 to 80c. Barley

is held at $1 05 to $1 10 for Chicago Spring

;

*1 10 to $1 15 for Ohio Spring, and $1 15 to

§1 20 for Ohio Fall. Whisky is in demand

at 47Jc.

The following are the telegraphic reports

from New York

:

Monet—Moderately active at 6 and 7 per

cent, for Loans on call. Sterling Exchange

lower and dull at 145 for first class Bills.

American Gold lower, opening at 32£, ad-

vancing to 33, and closing quiet at 31-J and 32.

Government Stocks quiet and without decided

change.

The Persia, for Liverpool, took out $304,387

in specie.

Stocks—Quiet and without decided change

;

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago, 84}

;

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien, 78; Chicago

and Rock Island, 109|; Galena and Chicago,

109J; Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 101 ; Illinois

Central Scrip, 127 J; Michigan Southern Guar-

anteed, 122J; Harlem, 144; Reading, 117$;

Michigan Central, 120; Michigan Southern,

94.1 ; Cleveland and Toledo. 118; Hudson, 147
;

Erie Preferred, 106f ; Erie 107f ; New York

Central, 133}; Cumberland Preferred, 32J;

Missouri Sixes, 70; Tennessee Sixes, 65; United

State Sixes One-year Certificates, 99£.

* »» »

Cleveland & Mahoning R. R. Co.—The bu-

siness of this road for August was :

1862. 1863.

Gross $33,857 39 $47,930 42

Expenses 13,428 84 18,451 CO

Net 20,423 55 29,478 82

Eight months:

Gross $252,158 67 $305,911 85

Expenses 100,728 28 126,857 60

Net 131,430 39 179,054 25

—The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien

Railroad, for the week ending August 21,

1863

:

1863. 1862.

Freight $7,743 73 $9,450 07
Passenger 6,258 66 6,471 30

Mails and rents 986 00 1,065 83

Total 14,988 39 16,997 20
Increase 2,008 81

Total for three weeks. ..$11,432 30 $44,384 25
Decrease 2,892 55

The earnings of tho Chicago and North-

Western Railway Company, for the week

ending August 31, 1863, are as follows :

Passengers $16,528 54
Freight 23,128 27

Mail 508 34
Express 352 91

Miscellaneous 58 33

Total ! $10,576 39
Same period last year 23,440 86

The earnings for the month ending Aug. 31,

1863, were

:

Passengers $445,512 12
Freight 58,474 35
Mail 2,033 33
Express 1,411 67
Miscellaneous * 58 33

Total $106,490 80
Same time last year 71,305 88

Increase 49 per cent $35,184 91

Cincinnati and Seclamsrille Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HKREBY GIVEN THAT TI1ERE WILL
beameelinff of the stockholders of the Ciucinnati and

Seflamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at the north-west corner of Third and Maid sts.,

Cincinnati, on FRIDAY, the 18th day of September, 1863,
commencing at '2 o'clock P.M.

Dated this lith day of August, 1863.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY,
MICHAEL LIEB,
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
C. T. SEDAM.
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to " •

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworth Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOINT.

rpHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in us#three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND

Of Every Description.

No.64COURTLANDTSTK
NEW YORK.

Albfrt Brippss. J«m

W. O. UYND&I4N. T. W. WR10UT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANI'FACTDRKRS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons-
.Vo. 54 East Second >St

y

Increase §17,135 53 bet. sycamore t Broadway, CINCINNATI.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

% This great national thoroughfare ia again open for

3E*ar©£&**-* £*<2a.c3. Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECXJHITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization i

Us business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

'/roubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,

Central Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
JSew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the eostby any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being$l,50 tower than recently charj

ged by way of Harrisburg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore,
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. fVes. AffH, Bellaire, 0,
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;and all eastern cities,

CARRYING THE

veal Western and Soutli-Western U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromClevelaml, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Routs running Curs through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.
, . _

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be -particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.

For Freight Rates, enquire of A. IT. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 04 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Sucxessorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

Jft/Mi Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord=rs ore respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

as wil) be spared to give entir satisfaction,

KNECHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s MSHdPg.
OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI-

, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

STOGIE BIEOJEUMp
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secuxiti*« oil

emmission only ; negotiates Loans and tase collection.

~BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered, or lulled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.|

oFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO. I

Cii-cijiKATi, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio Sc

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. ll'J Wort
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 1L

o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 4nd 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI. & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Offlce.Cincinnatl, April 30, 18*33.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their

office. No. 66 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of se^en
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. 31.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TIIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC
S» T»HIN GrS ,

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILI.IP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiliu'gton & Baltimore

pour nsiKD nun ium
KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOCTH DAILT,

A\ .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M„ Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., and 11, P.M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at S,30;

A, M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.S0, P. M., Mail,
d'.OO P. M. Express
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

JJj* Through connections made for^all points at th
, East and West.

-WM. CRAWFORD'
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CAST STEEL S
OIF"

*9t JESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight,

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST aUALXTY,
;Suitab1e for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Pine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without, flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

:eL:E3-TT:ip:F»'s .^lixlil-e©
Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PRQSSER k SOM, 28 Piatt St., ittl.

SOLE REPRENTATIVES IN

•J

JF11THIOL'S JPJ&.TDESPOT

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is fayorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use j

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

««.s.wa.u. Letter Box, USA. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

UOLEi\SHADE, MORRIS & €0.
M*NUFACTCRrRS Of

(.arriaje, Tire, Machine, Plow, A all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N is. ISO to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Kim and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
IIKincK BOLTS, RlTOtl |tf -,-h

Scifws.nuil Thresher Teeth, made on short notlcs l ltd on
the most favorable terms

.

r* ov 27 , 1 y

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
. clWr.ir.ili St.bc C Walnut Sc Vine

CINCINNATI 0.

2. T. C^AFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

|T. "W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaecnag aM Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT SI", PHILADELPHIA.

L'ttle Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroid.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 P. «.
Mail and Express 10 IS a. m. 9 90 p. a.
Camp Dennisoo Accommodation.. 3 HO p. H. S 20 p. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. M. 10 50 a.m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p.m. 8 0.3 a.m.

(iiacinnati, Hamilton & I ayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 6 00 a. m. 6 45 P. M
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 6 01) a. m. 10 ()5 p. m,
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 30 p. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 10 05 p.m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20p.m. 10 10a.m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. m
Hamilton Accommodation........ 7 00 p. VL. 6 30 a. m^

" " » 05 a. m.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. m

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday ni^M.
Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER than Cincin-

nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trafns.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at th
respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis anil Cincinnati K,R.
Trains run aa follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART* ARRIVE,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A M. 11.55 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy... 11.30 A. M, 4.20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P. M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louie*}

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTV1S.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 11:06P M.
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 3:39 P, M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veilings.

J^r'Trains ofthe Indianapolis & Cincinnati and he Ohio
& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mindtks
slower than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1861

Through Distance 2SO Milea;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at? : 15 A. M
7:011 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and ut lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; come
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stres

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directj

throu-'h to Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent,

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind

S. W.CUA.PMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street undei Sherman House Chicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington andJZanesvillc R. R. Co»

HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond!

Holders) including Stockholders and Floatin? Debt

Creditors, are required to sign the terras of re-organization,

and to assign their Bonds. Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificates

=
of Stock, to the nudersigned, on or before the

TENTH (10th) day of OCTOBER, 1063, n order to secure

participation in the purchase. Parties will not be allowed

to sign after thatfllte.

For further information and blanks, apply to Rober
Buchannan or Ckarles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MORAN, Purchaser.

August 27th, 1863.
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iProsser s

s Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iran WATER PIPEj

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PEOSSEE & SON,

2§ Piatt Street, J\.Y.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATEEW BAIRD.

tf.W. BALDWIN & CO.

EER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.*

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

Bterested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOWBOTSVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

«7hich they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion

;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflectof the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in vvew, and as the result of twenty

-

six years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and'diirability* they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho

vine), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Eu-

S.esn 419 y

C
[jn«l

ONTRACTS Cor Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willhe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
10 VVal Broadway ,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TOI

MoDAHEL & HORNER,

IDCOMOT/Vb& RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

c*
IMICA«0, GREAT WESTEBN AIM*
'VOKTH-WESTERN £.I"V E—INDIANA-

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI 8H0ET-LINB

Xl^S_I31iIF2 C3.iS.:E2.

SHORTEST EOUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars bo Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wwt.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TUTU!.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. 51.

SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P.M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicaso, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping care arc attached to all the night trains on.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in ti»e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berorc

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtain e at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front fits.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Ageflt.

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR&H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AKD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.OO&NEK FIFTH/ N BRACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. IlVIICHKLli JAMES EOSTEK, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase * Ag.4.ro.6.

"freedom iron companyT
MANCTACTCTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYPE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Snp (t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-hlast cha
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion

Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iscondnctedatonrown Works Jnne9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, r¥. T.,

Continue to receive orders and to fornish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD EVENING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn-
try, without delay.

JOHTf EI.LIS. President.
WALTER McQt'EEA", Sup ?t.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1S21.

MORRIS, TASKEB & CO.,

ma.ntfaCtteers or

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fine s—from jM to Kl inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from 3i inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, andfit-
tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial) for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—2ito24inche
diameter, andbranches.for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G

CHAS. WHEELElt
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID IMKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofComajwe.

GIHCIKKATI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Rr'Ir.a.
or the South and West. For sale by 1.000 leading a
and Merchants of the South and West
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% &
•E. D MANSFIELD
T. WEIGHTSON. Editors

OINOIN N ATI:
THURSDAY, SEPT. 1T» 1863.

' THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P UT.L2SI1S2 EY.WH T THUIiSDA Y MORX/XG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum,... Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by teiilinea ofNonpareil

One aunarOfStngle insertion $1 Ub
* * 4 per month, 3 00

•* H six mouths, i 200
11 4 * per annum, 2000
*' column^ingleinsertion, 500
u " per month, 1 00
M ** six months, 40 01)

'* ** perannum, 80 00
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1 M per month, 35 00

** " stxmonths, 1)000
** " pennnum 200 CO

Cards not exceeding fnur lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance oi their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taket heir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavegettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

I f subscriber srao veto otherplaceswithoutinforminpthe
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions and communication saddressed to
WRinnTSON &. co.,

Publisher pan dProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Litileiliami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10. 15 A. M. 3511 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.50A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton <St Dayton—
Cin.di Chicago Air Lino 6.00 A.M. 1005 P.M.
Dayton 4c Sandusky 00 A M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton 4c Toledo CO" A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo 4c Hunts-

vllle 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cln. 4c Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Smduitk-y. Dayton Jb Cincinnati—
Mnrn-n.- Bxprau tl.llfl A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellufunlalne AccOTnmodation.. 5.20 V. M. 1U.10 A. M.

Marietta it Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 0.55 A.M.
QkxoA Mintliuippi—
Mall 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 9 .10 p. M. 2.40 P.M.
Itxpress 5.00 P. M. 8.55 A. M.

/•Hlianapoii* c& Cincinnati—
Mall 650A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A.M. 4.20 1'. M.
Chicago Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40A.M.
Dayton A Michigan—
Toledo, IMrolt 4c Chicago Exp. O.I'O A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo 4c Chicago Express 5.20 P. M. 1U.10 A. M.
Cincinnati it Chicago Air Lint —

id Express 7.15 A.M. 30 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati . WUmlngton andZanmtillt—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Ac rumodatlon 8.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
X'ntnciu Central— (City time.)
v, r *l Train 0.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
fcacond Train 220 p M «.4n p.m.
T0e Indus on the Little Misuii, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

4c IViyt.-n, .Marietta A Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, 'Wil-

mington «c Zatusville Roads, are run liy Columb is which
a 7 minutes Taster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio 4c Mississippi, nndlndlanapolis 4c

Cincinnati Hoads. are run hy Vincennea time which '-'

aiimitM sVwcrth.au Cincinnati tune.

THE TEASE AND COMMERCE OF

CINCINNATI.

We have before us the annual trade state-

ment of Cincinnati which is interesting to

those engaged in the business of transporta-

tion, as well as those in commerce generally.

The trade of a great central city, especially

of such a one as Cincinnati, central to the

Ohio Valley, is always of great interest. We
have, in these annual statements, an exact

criterion of the progress of the commerce, for

many years, and also of the precise effect of

the war in changing the channels or the vol-

ume of trade. There is much in these com-

parative statements instructive to the thought-

ful mind and very suggestive of the future.

The annual statement of the Cincinnati

Chamber of Commerce was published during

the first week in September, and we hasten to

make a brief digest of the most important

particulars. We shall first notice the values

of imports and exports. Of" course prices

were higher in consequence of suspended spe-

cie payments, and also of the imposition of a

high tariff on such articles as coffee, tea, sug-

ar, &c. We should estimate 35 per cent ad-

vance in consequence of these causes, or

pretty nearly the average of the years 1862-3.

Bearing this in mind, we can make a very

fair comparison of the progress of commerce

from the values. The great majority of im-

portant articles in the list of imports and ex-

ports have increased in quantity, and of course

in value. The following are some compari-

sons which may be made:

1. Value of Imports.

Year ending September 1st,

1855 $67,095,741

1857 77,950,146

1859 > 96,213,274
1862 103,292,893
1863 144,189,213

After deducting what we estimate the fair

average advance of prices due to paper mou-

ey and die tariff, we find the gold value of im-

ports at nearly $110,000,000, an advance of

7 per cent on 1862, and of 70 per cent on

1855. This is enough to show that not only

is tho commerce of Cincinnati increasing, but

that the war has not diminished its trade in

the least.

Let us now turn to the exports.

2. Value of Exports.

Year ending September 1,

1865 $38,777,394
1857 55,6-12,171

1859 107,007,707

1862 77,449,862

1863 102,897,171

Taking the same rate of discount for prices,

we find that the value of export* in the last

two years was about the same; but the val-

ue in 1863 was an advance of 100 per cent

on 1855. In regard to exports, we find that

the war has, in the aggregat- of two years,

left them about the same. But then in seven

years past, there has been an immense ad-

vance. It is by quantities, however, that we
can form the best idea of the progress of com-

merce, since quantity is independent of prices

and tariffs.
, Let us make some comparison of

leading articles, beginning with imports:
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Except in whisky the falling off has bee r.

small, while the increase of the great majorit

of articles has been very large. We hear of

the cotton trade being cut off, but about 60,-

000 bales of cotton have been brought int o

Cincinnati, whose value was about four a '•

a half million of dollars. This is due to the

re-occupation of a large portion of the south-

west by the national government. This cot-

ton has nearly all gone east over the rail-

roads, and it is quite certain that next year

will show still larger results. Although Cin-

cinnati has not been a very large grain port

(as grain—most of it being manufactured)

yet we find that the import of grain has, in

1863, been very large.

Bushels.

Wheat (fnur reduced) 2,941,225
» (in bushels) 1.803,239

Corn 1,504,430

Oats 781,200

Aggregate 7,036,114

Thus the grain trade of Cincinnati is really

very large—as grain; but if we count the

grain necessary to fatten the hogs and cattle

brouo-ht to this market, we shall find it enor-

mous.

If we turn now to the exports, we shall find

some curious changes ; and perhaps the best

mode of making the contrast, will be to com-
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pare with 1859, before the war or its threaten-

ing.
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Taken as a whole, the exports are about

equal to those of 1859; but the changes in

the quantities show clearly where the war has

affected the exporting interests. Thus, we

find the exports of furniture, iron and whisky

largely diminished, for these were manufac-

tures largely exported to the South. This

trade has begun to revive, and there is no

question that another year will see it largely

increased.

On the other hand we find the trade in pro-

duce largely increased. Cincinnati is becom-

ing from year to year more and mors the cen-

tral mart of the Ohio valley, for all that vast

produce trade of the most fertile valley in the

world. The bad effects of the war are pass-

ing rapidly off, while the advantages (and

they are very great) of a new construction of

society and new avenues of trade, are rapidly

being developed. The trade years of 18BX-4

will probably be the greatest in amount and

the most profitable that this country has ever

experienced.

—The September earnings of the Western

roads show an improvement in magnitude.

First Week in September.

1S62. 1S63.

Mich. South $54,387 21 $64,988 46
Rock Island 35,211 00 5:-!, 637 00
Cleve. & Tol 20,528 00 24,413 00
Mich. Cent 54,512 00 60,503 00
Gai.&Chi 44.130 00 60,264 00
Chi. & Alton 29,393 78 50,31167

—The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail-

road for the week ending August 29, were :

1863 $75,604 11
Corresponding week, 1862 60,080 41

Increase $15,524 64

ROCHESTER & GENESEE VALLEY
RAILROAD.

This Company was organized under the

general law of the .State pf New York, July 2,

1851. Work was commenced the same fall and
the road completed in ahout two years from
that date. The road was operated by the Com-
pany about three years and on October 1, 1857,

it was passed over to the Buffalo, Corning and
New York E. R. Company. On October 1st,

1858, it was leased to the Buffalo, New York
and Erie Railroad Company, the successor of

the Buffalo, Corning and New York Eailroad
Company, for the period of ten years, at an
annual rental of forty-eight per cent, of the

gross earnings, the lessees agreeing to keep
the property in good repair.

The capital stock of the Eochester and Gen-

esee Valley Eailroad Company, as per charter,

is $800,000—divided in 8,000 shares of $100
each. There have been subscribed $977,500,

and $557,560 paid in. The total funded debt

of the Company is $150,000, bearing interest

at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum. The

floating debt is $10,311 this year against

$13,480 14 of last year, making the road

chargeable in all with $717,871 as a total of

capital and debts. The road is 49.75 in length,

with only 18.45 miles of n\uin road, and 1.25

miles of double track and sidings completed.

The weight of rail varies from 57 to 68 lbs. to

the yard. The Company have one engine

house and shop.

The following is the cost of the road and

equipments as per Eeport of September 30,

1802:

OQST OF P.OAD AND EQUIPMENTS,

For graduation and masonry $187,487 34
For bridges 24,934 84
Superstructure, including iron 219,940 74
Passenger and Freight stations,

buildings and fixtures 9,365 82
Engine and car houses, maohine

shops, machinery and fixtures... 7,278 02
Land, land damages and fences.... 155,524 31

Freight and other oars 1,776 00
Engineering and agenoies 49,718 67

Total cost of road and equipment...$656,025 74

The details of operation for the year ending

September 30, 1862, are as follows

:

DOINGS OF THE YEAR IN TRANSPORTATION, AND
TOTAL MILES KDN.

Number of miles run by passenger

trains 17.200

Number of miles run by freight

trains 10,800

Number of passengers (all classes)

carried in cars 68,093

Number of miles traveled by passen-

gers, or number of passengers car-

ried one mile 1,021,395

Number of tons, of 2,000 pounds, of

freight, carried in cars 27,423

Total movement of freight, or num-
ber of tons carried one mile 411,345

Average rate of speed adopted by or-

dinary passenger trains, including

ing stops (miles per hour) 20
Bate of speed of same, when in mo-

tion 25
Average rate of speed adopted by

express trains, including stops.... 25
Bate of speed of same, when in mo-

lion

Average rate of speed adopted by
freight trains, including stops

Rate of speed of same when in mo-
tion

12

15
Average weight, in tons, of passen-

ger trains, exclusive of passengers '

and baggage.. 70
Average weight, in tons, of freight

trains, exclusive of freight 100

The amount of freight, specifying the quantity in,

tons i

Of the produots of the forest 6.022
Of animals

m j ggQ
Of vegetable food '..'.'..'.'.

4/196
Other agricultural products 1,'823

Manufactures, 5 048
Merchandise "/_] 5' 681
Other articles 3173

Total 27,423

The rate of fare for passengers, charged for the
respective classes per mile, as follows:

For first class through passengers... 1\ cents.
For first' class way passengers 2| "
For emigrant through passengers.... 1 "

The earnings, cash receipts and payments
have been as follows

:

EARNINGS AND CASH RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS,

1st. Earnings to B., N. T. and E. R. R. Co.:

From Passengers $29,030 07
" Freight 18,612 50
" Mails 799 92
" Express 1,557 03

Total $49,999 52

Expenses to B., iV. T. and E. R. R. Co.

:

For transportation expenses,
per taoles $19,583 13

For payments for use of

road 23,999 76— 43,582 89

Natl earnings to B., N. Y. and E. E.

R. Co.* $6,416 63

2d. Receipts of R. and O. V. R. R. Co.

:

From passengers, 48 per oent. of

earnings $13,934 43
From freight, 48 per cent, of earn-

ings 8,934 00
From mails, 48 per cent, of earnings 383 96
From express, 48 per cent, of earn-

ings 747 37
From rents 72 00
Cash on hand, Oot. 1, 1S61 1,432 52
Due from B., N, Y. and E. R. E. Co.,

Oct. 1,1861 4.024 31

Total $29,536 59

od. Payments of R. and G. V. R. R. Co.:

For interest on floating debt $10,500 00
For interest on floating debt 1,278 54
For taxes on Real estate 7,936 94
For agents and clerks 625 00
For bills payable 4,251 76
For incidental expenses 131 06
Cash in Monroe County Bank, Sept.

20, 1S62 5S 25
Due from Buffalo, N. Y. and E. R.

E. Co., Sept. 30, 1S62 4.744 04

Total $29,525 59

The officers of the Company were as fol-

lows :

NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.

Daniel W. Tomliuson, Batavia ; Thomas

Brown, Caledonia; Daniel H. Fitzhugh. Geue-
1 _

3 * No charge is here- mado tor rolliug stock.
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Bee ; Henry Martin, Buffalo ;
Charles G. Miller,

Guilford R. Wilson, George. W. Tifft, Buffalo;

Freeman Claj'k, Isaac Hills, Michael Filon,

Daniel Warner, George N. Hotchin, Henry S.

Hebbard

—

Directors.

D. W. Tomllnson, President:

Isaac Hills, Treasurer and Secretary.

Henry C. Fisk, Superintendent.

CINCINNATI, WILMINGTON AND
ZANESVILLE R. R.

The following is the schedule for tile re-or-

ganization of the Cincinnati, Wilmington and

Zanesville Railroad Company t

The principal of the present first mortgage

is to remain and to be extended for thirty

years, at 7 per cent, interest; either by an-

nexing new sheets of coupons for interest to

the old bonds, or by issuing new bonds.

This principal is $1,300,000.

The bonds, stocks, and other evidences of

indebtedness, of the remaining securities and

interests to be surrendered, duly canceled, and

stock to be issued in lieu thereof, according to

the following scale, to wit:

For the accrued interest on the first

mortgage, up to and including

November 1st, 1863, said interest

estimated at $650,000 - - - - $650 000

For the second mortgage, being the

principal thereof, excluding in-

terest, estimated at $574,000 - - 574,000

For the third mortgage, 30 Cts. on

the dollar of the principal, exclud-

ing interest, estimated at $158,000 47,400

For the income bonds, the floating

debt, and the stock, 15 cts. on the

principal, excluding interest, esti-

mated at S2,480,000 3t2,000

Being a total of stock estimated at $1,643,400

Or total of stock and bonds, 82,943,400.

The several securities to be assigned to

Charles Moran, as trustee, for all parties in

interest, until the company is ready to issue

Btock and bonds, for which securities a proper

receipt is to be transmitted to parties, which

receipt is to be again surrendered on the issue

of the new stock.

A copy of this, signed by C. Moran, to be

handed to each bondholder, creditor, or stock-

holder, upon tho assignment as above, and to

be signed by each of the said parties in inte-

rest.

—The coal transported over the Del. Lack-

nwanna & West R. R. for the week was us

follows

:

Week.

Tons cwt

Shipped north 8,254 04
south 19,296 06

Year.

Tons cwt.

217,321 08
595,650 13

Total 27,550 10 812,972 07

For corresponding time last year:

Shipped north 8,650 16 220,919 13
521,064 16south 15,671 11

Totnl 24,322 07 741,984 00
Increase 70,9b'7 12

STEAM ON CITY RAILROADS.
The Scientific American thus speaks of the

necessity of using steam on the street lailroads

iu New York city :

—

"The whole of this city is being girded and

intersected throughout by lines of railway,

that, when complete, will afford the utmost

convenience for reaching every street and

avenue in its confines. The Third Avenue

Railroad is worked exclusively by horses, as

are all the other lines. The first-named corpo-

ration employs nearly 1,200 horses; and, as a

matter of course, has to feed and care for that

number; attendants have to be provided,

hostlers, drivers, horse-shoers and others.

Large buildings are required, covering an im-

mense space, on which the rate of insurance

is necessarily high, from the inflammable na"

ture of the contents: in short the mainte-

nance and support of such a vast number of

horses requires an immense outlay of capital

and entails enormous expense to keep the

concern at work. These details Will all

be repeated in the "Gridiron" railroad, and

the number of animals required for the several

routes must be very great. In view of these

facts, does it not seem a little strange that,

while the ingenuity of man is capable of fur-

nishing an efficient and economical substitute

for the use of horses on city railroads, the

managers of these should refuse to avail

themselves of such an improvement, and

humbly jog along in the same way that other

old fogies have for years.

In the small space afforded by the platform

of the ordinary city car, steam engines might

be placed which would do the work of three

teams, without the tenth part of the fuss, dirt,

labor, and loss of time involved by the use of

animal power. The engine Wants no stable

comfortably arranged and fitted, to preserve

its health, and the oats in demand are not

greater in quantity, considering the amount

of work it performs, than the rations of the

horse; It is not exposed to the weather, and

seldom gets sick, unless badly made and

managed, and there is no more danger from

its use than there is in the boilers full of wa-

ter placed beside the kitchen ranges in houses

all through the city. The same care and

oversight required in one case will answer

for the other.

The prejudices of property holders regard-

ing the use of steam, should not be suffered

to stand in the way of a great public conven-

ience, for such it would certainly be. The

cars could be run much more quickly, with

greater certainty of making time without

abusing the horse, they would take less room

on the track (a consideration of no small im-

portance), and the whole working expenses

of the road would bo reduced materially

:

this we fancy the most interesting part of the

matter to the stockholders. Why should we

not have steam on our city railroads? Now,
if ever, is the time to introduce it, when the

whole city is to be turned into u line of railwav.

=*=
353

/ LIGHTER LOCOMOTIVES.

We have so long a time advocated the use

of lighter locomotives on our railroads, that it

seems almost like a work of supererogation to

venture any further remarks. We can not,

however, refrain from reprinting the follow-

ing communication to the tiondon Engineer,

on this subject, as illustrating the importance

that practical men are beginning to attach to

the subject. We do not design to fully in-

dorse all the suggestions of the writer, but so

far as his suggestions of useless load are con-

cerned, we fully and unhesitatingly say, we
believe our railroads must adopt the principle.

We have advocated it for years, and are glad

to have so able an aid as the London Engi-

neer,

Sib,—I Would beg leave through the medi-

um of your journal to draw attention to what

is, I think, a great defect in our pt'esent rail-

way sv stent. This defect is the excessive

weight of the locomotives in use on our vari-

ous lines.

It appears anomalous to use a machine
weighing from one third to one half the load

it is required to draw, to convey the said load

to its destination, yet we are doing this every

day of our lives. We use engines weighing

from 30 to 40 tons to convey trains whose

weight averages from 40 to 50 tons only, un-

less in exceptional cases. It must be allowed

that we can not move a pound one inch with-

out the expenditure of a certain amount of

pawer, which power represents money. With

regard to a locomotive, increase of weight

also entails another source of expense, viz.,

the wear and tear of permanent way, and this

litst item is rendered a very serious one from

this cause alone, without considering any oth-

er. It must needs be a strong and well-laid

rail that has to bear the crushing load of a 40

ton engine, crushing over it at 50 miles an

hour, No wonder if engineers find their road

anything but a permanent way under such

treatment

This, however, is not what I would seek to

draw attention to so much as to the

expense of the engine itself. Railway

statistics show the cost of each ton carried

over each mile of ground, so that, in other

words, every ton of dead weight moved over

any space, however small, represents a cer-

tain amount of money taken out of the divi-

dends. It is true that we can not obtain for-

ty miles an hour from a light engine—but

why? for the simple reason that the wor

"light" is merely a relative one, and means

that the engine is small, and therefore light;

or in other words the term "light" is some-

times improperly used for the more correct

one "small." We can not then get a high

speed from a small engine. The only influ-

ence that weight could exert would be to re-

tard instead of increasing speed. An engine

that has to convey large trains, at a high

Bpeed, must have large heating surface and
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boiler-room; to carry this large boiler wo re'

quire a strong and heavy framing, and from

this increase of weight we are compelled to

go a step further, and provide wheels and

springs of suitable strength to bear the load

with safety, which entails another increase of

weight, so that increase No. 1 brings us to in-

crease No. 2, and both these brings us to a

third increase; and so, like a boy's snowball,

it goes on accumulating till it assumes a for.

midable magnitude. Even here, however, we

are not contented, but actually increase this

weight wantonly, by the addition of heavy

iron foot-plates, which is considered requisite

to give the "driving wheels sufficient bite" to

enable them to draw their loads. Now, this

last item might surely he done away with by

proper distribution of the weight, and hang

ing t e engine so as to get most of the weight

on the driving wheels. That this is already

done to s'me extent I am aware, but still so

long as we are (or think we are) obliged to

increase the weight for the sole purpose of

gaining adhesion, I do say the principle is

imperfectly carried out. We have ample, in-

deed I say too much, already at our disposal

for this purpose, if brought to bear to its ut-

most extent, so that the want of "bite" should

not justify the use of unnecessary weight.

To make our locomotives lighter without

diminishing their power, I would suggest the

following methods:—The use of steel for the

boiler and all other places where it could be

introduced. That we should try how far the

plan of welding instead of riveting could be

adopted in making the boiler, as it promises

greater strength than rivets, and by this

means we might have as strong a boiler with

J inch plates as we now have with double

that thickness. The slides should be fitted

with a good balancing apparatus, so as to re-

duce their friction to a minimum, which

would enable us to use a lighter "motion."

I would make the piston rods hollow, and the

connecting rods should be made—if flat of a

I section; or if round, hollow; the motion

rods being made in the same way. I would

abolish the tender altogether, and make the

engiue on the tank principle thereby gaining

all the weight for adhesion ; und to increase

this latter I would couple two pairs of wheels.

I do not see why even express engines should

.not have "coupled" wheels, which, with the

use of equalizing bars, would secure Jail the

weight almost for the driving wheels. The
"steam dome" I would also dispense with, as

it costs more and causes more trouble than it

can compensate for, and weakens the boiler

materially, which weakening could not be af-

forded with } inch plates.

I would use a comparatively small tank,

only large enough in fact to contain water for

a run of ten or fifteen miles. To supply the

engine with water for a long continuous run,

I would introduce a far more extended use of

the trough between the rails, having one at

very station for each line of rails. The wa-

ter could be easily kept from freezing by not

letting it into the trough till a short time be-

fore the train was "due," and at any import-

ant station the water would have no time to

freeze. Where the stations are too far apart

I would have tanks and troughs placed under

the management of the milesman who had

charge of that portion of the line, or some

other suitable person, so that there would be

always an ample supply of water. The cost o,

laying down ar.d keeping those troughs in re.

pair Would be little compared to the saving by

having light engines, and getting rid of those

cumbersome tenders. I would likewise allow

very limited room for carryihg coal, only suf-

ficient to bring the engine from one stopping

place to the next, with sufficient margin, of

course, fur contingencies There would be

little expense in maintaining a supply of coal

at each station for the use of that portion of

the line. Coal trains in most cases passing

so frequently would form a ready source of

supply, and in exceptional cases a truck load

could be sent by any of the numerous goods

trains. It is ridiculous, the notion of sending

coals to a great depot—perhaps forty or fifty

miles distant—to be carried back again by the

various engines to which it may have been serv-

ed out—a considerable portion of it thus go-

ing over the road twice. Were it possible to

fancy a series of turnpikes established on a

line of railway, and that the locomotive engi-

neer had to pay so much a ton for his en

gines passing through, I feel certain we would

see a vast dimunition in their weight in a

very short space of time. But it is with rail-

ways now as it was with steam hips some

yeais ago—interests in the latter were not

amalgamated. The shipbuilaer cared noth-

ing about adapting his hull to the engines,

and vice versa. So it is with the locomotive

engineer and the civil one now, the former

does very little for the road and the latter as

little for the engine; but if, as already said,

the latter could charge tonnage for the use of

his road, and the former for any "derailment"

that would occur, we should see considerable

improvement both in the safety of the public

and the amount of the dividends. Practical-

ly, this is impossible; but if we have reason

to think that under stimulants we could ob-

tain improvement, we ought to try to get it

without such adventitious aids.

The Chicago and Rock Island Road earned

in the fourth week in August

:

18G3 $5,1,112

1862 32.359

Increase §lb,<53

For the month of August

:

1863 $151,S65

1862 109,216

Increase $42,649

—The earnings of the Indiauapolis and

Cincinnati Railroad for July were $60,022.-

90.

KILSBY TUNSEL.

The Kilsby Tunnel is about 2,423 yards

long, and was intended at first to be formed

eighteen inches thick in the brick-work, bat

it was found necessary to increase this in

most cases to twenty-seven inches. The
whole hag been built in either Roman or me-

tallic cement

The works were commenced in June, 1835,

by the contractors; bat such serious difficul-

ties were met with at an early stage of the

proceedings that they gave np the contract in

March, 1836, and nearly the whole work has

been performed by the company. Previous

to the commencement of the works, trial

shafts were sunk in several parts of the line

of the tunnel, in order that the nature of the

ground through which it would have to pass

might be ascertained, and it was found to be

generally lias shale with a few beds of rock

—

in some places dry, in others containing a

considerable quantity of water.

In sinking the second working shaft it was

found that a bed of sand and gravel, contain-

ing a great quantity of water, lay over part of

the tunnel ; and this was such a perfect quick-

sand that it was impossible to sink through it

in the ordinary way. By repeated borings in

various directions near this part of the tunnel

the sand was discovered to be very extensive

and to be in shape like a flat bottomed basin,

croppirg out on each side of the hill. The trial

shaltshad accidentally been sunk on each side

ofthe ba»i n so that it had entirely escaped notice

until the sinking of the working shaft. Mr. Ste-

phenson was led to suppose that the water

might be pumped out and that under t ie sand

thus drained the tunnel might be formed with

comparative facility. This proved to be the

case. Engines for pumping were erected and

shafts sunk a little distance out of the line of

the tunnel. The pumping was continued

nearly nine months before the sand was suffi-

ciently dry to admit of tunneling and during

a considerable portion of that time the water

pumped out was two thousand gallons per

minute. The quicksand extended over about

four hundred and fifty yards of the length of

the tunnel and its bottom dipped to about six

feet below the arch.

In May, 1836, one of the large ventilating

shafts was commenced and completed in

about twelve months. This shaft is sixty feet

in diameter and one hundred and thirty-two

feet deep. The walls are perpendicular and

three feet thick throughout, the bricks being

laid in Roman cement. The second ventilat-

ing shaft is not so deep by thirty feet. These

immense shafts were all built from the top

downwards by excavating for small portions

of the wall at a time, from six to twelve feet

in length and ten feet deep.

In November, 1S36, a large quantity of wa-

ter burst suddenly into the tunnel in a part

where there were no pumps ; it rose very ra-

pidly, and in order to prevent the ground be-
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ing loosened by it at the far end, where it was

excavated, a rather i.ovel mode of building

the brick-work was resorted to. This was by

forming a large raft and on this the men and

their materials were floated in, and with con-

siderable difficulty and danger performed

their task. All the difficulties ware at last

conquered, and the tunnel finished in October

1838, but of course the expenses were increas-

ed to a very great extent.

The contract for making the Kilsby Tunnel

was £09,000, and' it has cost more than

£300,000, or upwards of £130 per yard.

The quantity of soil taken from the tunnel

was 177,452 cubic yards. The great ventilat-

ing shafts are perfect masterpieces of brick-

work and are found fuily to answer the pur-

pose for which they were intended, leaving

the tunnel entirely free from aay offensive va-

por immediately after the transit of each

train,

—

Report on Iloosac Tunnel.

PARROTT GUNS.

The rifled cannon known as the Parrott gun,
and which has lately acquired Such popular
celebrity, from the admirable effect of its large

calibre employed in the bombardment of Fort
Sumter, is the invention of Capt. It. P. Parrott,

of the celebrated West Point Foundry. Ever
since the first appearance of the gun, and the
first, experiments made with it, it has been
growing in favor, find it bids fair now to sup-
plant all previous inventions in the line of
rifled cannon.

The Parrott rifle is a hooped gun of the sim-
plest kind, composed of one piece of cast and
one piece of wrought iron. It has no taper, no
successive layer of hoops. Tie distinctive

character of the gun cousists in the " re-

inforce," which is a wrought iron ring, or

hollow cylinder, sunk around the breech at

the scat of the charge. This ring is only just

long enough to cover the space occupied by the

charge of powder and the projectile, the in-

ventor believing that a decided advantage is

gained by making the "reinforce" no longer

than is absolutely necessary to strengthen the

gun at this place. When the ring is to bo
adjusted it is heated and placed around the

breech in its proper position, the gun being

laid nearly horizontally with its axis, slightly

depressed; a stream of cold water is forced

into the bore, which runs out freely owing to

the depression of the muzzle, thus keeping the

bore supplied with a constant stream of cold

water. As the influence of the cold is felt

upon the iron, the wrought iron ring is forced

to cool from the interior, which, setting first,

draws around it the more liquid onter layers

;

the entire ring thus cools in the order best

calculated to produce strength. The thickness

of the ring is equal to half the diameter of the

bore.

The claim to the invention of tho hooped or

reinforced gun, has for some years been a

vexed question, and still remains a subject of
dispute. Both Captain Blakeley, of England,
ami Prof.Treadwell, of Cambridge, Mass., have
claimed that, in constructing a cast iron gun
with one \oop, (termed by Capt. Parrott, a " re-

-. ") Capt. Parrott has infringed upon
their right. But Oapt. Parrott, in a pamphlet
entitled '• Facts as to Hooped Guns," published
last year, enters into an elaborate historical

investigation, in which he shows conclusively
that Iloopod guns have been used for centu-
ries. "Although, 1

'

says Capt. Parrott, "the

shrinking of hoops upon cannon can not be

regarded as the property of any one, the par-

ticular manner, method, or process of doing it

may, doubtless, present points of originality,

entitling them to be regarded as inventions.

Indeed, I presume it is upon this ground that

Capt. Blakely and Prof. Treadwell place their

claims." Indeed neither of these gentlemen
cairns any more than this in the specifications

of patents of their respective guns. Now, the

mode of hooping guns employed, by both is es-

sentially different from that used by Capt. Par-

rott. Captain Blakely himself, in the London
Mechanicc' Magazine for June, 1860, says:—"I
sometimes form the outer surface of the inner
tube sontewhat cdnical, the greatest diameter
being just in front of the trunnions and taper-

ing both ways, and apply the voter casing in the

Jorm of collars or tings driven thereon; and, in.

some cases, I apply two or more layers of such

rings, according to the strength sought to be o&-

tained.'' Referring to the patent of Prof. Tread-
will, we find that bis gun is to be constructed
Of a Cast iron tnbe—that the entire length of the

gun is covered with hoops, one layer in front and
two layers in rear of the trunnions—that the hoops
are screwed on the cast iron body, and the
second layer of hoops screwed upon the first

layer; and that the hoops are all "shrunk and
Screwed upon the body." It is thus seen that
successive layers of hoops, one over the other,

are deemed, both by Capt. Blakely and Prof.
Treadwell, essential in obtaining the full ad-
vantage of their plans. Capt. Parrott uses but
one hoop, and his method of applying it is dif-

ferent from that of either of the other claimants
of the invention.

Six calibres of his gun are made by Capt.
Parrott— the 10, 20, 30, 100, 200 and 300
pounders. We give below in convenient tab-

ular form the ranges of the different sizes of
Parrott guns.

PARTICULARS OF GUNS.

CALIBRE.
DIAM. OF LENGTH WEIGHT SMOOTH

BORE. OF BORE. OF GUN. BORE.

10 pdr. 2.90 ins. 70. ins. 800 lbs, 3 pdr.
20 " 3 67 " 70. " 1,750 " 6 "
30 " army. 4.20 " 120. " 4,200 " 9 "
30 " navy. 4.20 " 96.8 " 3,650 " 9 "
100 " 6.40 " 130. " 9,700 " 32 •'

200 " 8.00 " 136. '• 16,500 " 8-iuch.

10-POUNDER GUN, BORE 3 PDR., OR 2.9 IX.

Ranges with charge of 1 lb. of mortar powder.

ELEVATION. PROJECTILE. nANGE, TIME OF
YARDS. FLIGHT.

1° Case shot 10% lbs 500
2° " " 930 3"
lyfl Shell 9%lbs 1100 3V"
3%° " " 1460 43>
4 1

,
" " 1680 6§|«

6° " " 2000 ?i>
6 " " 2260 7ji"
7° " " 2i,0'J 8i4"
10 " " 3200 10g»
12 " " 3600 12j£"
13° " " 4200 16"

20° " " 5000 21"

Mortar powder should be always used for

this gun.

20-POU.VDER GUN, BORE 6 PDR., OR 3.67 IN.

Ranges with charge of 2 lbs. of mortar powder.

ELEVATION. PROJECTILE. RANGE, TIME OF
YARDS. FLIGHT.

r> Case shot MUlbs 620 FJg"
2° " ". 950 :!'„"

3%° Shell 18^ lbs 1500 4%"
6° " " 2100 6V'

lo " V 3350 11',"

16° " " 4310 17V'

30-FOL'NPER SIEGE GUN, BORE rnn., OR 4.2 IN.

Ranges with 3 L lbs. mortar powder.

ELEVATION. PROJECTILE. RANGK, TIME OF
VARUS. FL1GAT.

::', Shell 29 lbs 15O0 4%"
" 28UU 6J4"

10° " 3500 12U"
IV •' 4*90 \r_•

SO5 " 5700 ail?"
t-TOO S7"'

100-POUNDER, BORE 0.40.

Cnarge 10 lbs. No. 7 Powder.
ELEVATION. l'ROSECTILE. RANGE, TIME OF

YARDS. FLIGHT.

S}4° LongShsll 1460 iW
5° " " 2100 6>'"
" Solid Shot 2200 "
10° Long Shell 3520 13"
•' Solid Shot 3810
to' Long Shell ; 4770 18"
" Solid Shot 60'i0 18V"
" Hollow Shot 5100 10"
20" Long Shell 5853 2134"
" Solid Shot 612.5 22k"
" Lfotluw Shot 6338 23''

25° Long Shell 6820 28"
" Solid Shot 601D 29"
" Hollow Shot 71S0 29V/'
30° Short Shell : T'SIO 32V"
" llollow Shot ..i; 7088 3234"
25° " " 8453 36Ji|"

8-INCH, OR 200-POUNDER GUN.

The opportunity for obtaining full ranges wtth this
gim has not been afforded ; but front partial trials it may
be stated that the ranges are a little superior to thosii

of the lOOspounder.
The charge for the 8-iuch is 46 pounds. The projectiles,

with vsry few exceptions, have been made ef the weight
of about 150 pounds.

The same remark holds good of the three

hundred-potlnder. We trust, however, that

when Gen. Gillmore publishes his report, we
shall have full data respecting the ranges of

both of these heavy guns. The three-hundred
pounder gun weighs 26,000 pounds. The
charge used is twenty-five pounds, with a pro-

jectile of two hundred and fifty pounds.
The projectile used with the Parrott gun Was

designed and arranged to suit it. The groove,

the twist, the calibre, as well as the heavy
charge for each calibre, are all founded upon
the proper adaptation of the projectile to the

gun. The length of the shell is equal to three

calibres, and is cylindro-cohical in form. A
brass ring is fitted around the contraction of

the base, making it cylindrical. The gas en-

tering between the iron and the brass, forces

the latter into the groove, by which the rotary

motion is communicated to the projectile. The
ring is prevented from slipping off the shell

by having the two surfaces in contact corru-

gated, and by some projections on the upper
edge of the ring which are jagged into the

metal of the shell.

Great simplicity, great accuracy, and great

strength are the three crowning merits of this

excellent gun.

OUR DEBTS AND OUR RESOURCES.

The national debt on the 1st of July was
$1,007,274,9(56, subject to an annual interest

of $42,205,001. By this time the debt may
possibly have increased to eleven hundred
and fifty millions of dollars, with correspond-

ing increase of interest. This sounds large,

but what are the national resources? By re-

ferring to the able report of Mr. Kennedy, the

superintendent of the last census (I860) we
find that in the ten years between 1850 and
1800, the population increased thirty-five per

cent; more than 50,000,000 acres of fresh

land were brought into cultivation; the pro-

duce of manufactories increased from £1,000,-

000,000 to $1,000,000,000; the banking capi-

tal from $227,000,000 to $421,000,000; in-

surance to $314,000,000. _
Railroads increased

in ten vears 22,000 miles, and the capital

from $200,000,000 to $1,1:50,000,000; tele-

graph lines spread a complete network over

the whole country ;
and an army of emigrants

from Europe within the last ten years has

marched mainly into the North-west, nnmber-
ino- two million five hundred thousand souls.

Iron produced, $41,000,OUO; agricultural im-

plements increased from $6,000,000 to $17,-

000,000; machinery from $27,000,000 to

$47^000,000; coal from $7,000,000 to $19,000,-

000; printing from $11,000,000 to $39,000,000;

lumber from $58,000,000 to $53,000,000, flour
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RAILROAD * II ARE AND BOND JLIST,
CORRECTED WEE-::.' UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore aDti Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago. St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska...
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,*,

do
Cincinnati, Ilamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo •••...

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana. .....
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Uvansvit.e and Crawfordsville -

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena ad Chicago Union
do

Qreat Western •
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Areenvibe and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven....
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati....*....
do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

t wa Centr:.] Air Line..- .. &v> •».«.

N.Y.& a,

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

993

mi

115

1361

126}

75

n

ISM

82

60

is-:

681

196

M3

13;",

98}

54}
1113

148

38
186

Co
si

13,111,800

1,650 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101.432
3,-; 98.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor
t

2.897,756

5,603,000

4,080,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver,

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
Dt-6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

S-a
eh 3

' 9
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,00(1

1,428.000
8,880.000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000
4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

560,07

139,1 '

27,54:

1,126,458

3,923,203

314,000

911.019

104,800

1,997,065
597.633

728.853
1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.1100

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
50,000

175,000, 1,185 847

730,000 994,569

50,3e6

289,666

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249/68
^Chicago

75.000

220,3.6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,035

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
8,047,145

8,778,333

400,397

448,858

877,952

No report
No report

I

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,951

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

833.173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Mia

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

807,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 1860.

June30,l866

Maryland Sterling,
Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

3.000,000
2,500,00"
7'«,000

1,1^,5110
1.000,000
791.0"0

160,000

1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595,000
Dec.31,1860 1st Mortgage 3t.7,0>l.

Aug. 1,1859 1st Mortgage 450,000
1st '• 800,100
2d " SOu.OO

3d " B. P. 950,()(

4th " g. F. 1.365,8011

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage 1 4"0.0<iG

|2d •'
i 600,000

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage I 2,100.000

2d "
I
1.53.',.ni,0

3d "
!
1,000.000

1st Mortgage 40«.0OU
2d '•

I
200,000

Apr. 1,1861. Pref !stM»r.&.S.F. 1-250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage.' 3,600,000

2d •'
i

2.000,0110

June30,1861 1st Mortgage i 2.000,000

Cons.lstMort. S F. 2.172,00(1
" 2d •' S.F.I 813,000

lslMor.Chi.tAur. 399,000

2d " " " I 303,090
Isf'Cent.MiLTract 39i',000

3d ' " « 215,000

Mar. 31, 1861,1st Mortgage..

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861,

1st Mortgage.
2d ••

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d'- M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income.
1st Mortga;Dec.31,1861.

Nov. 15,1860;lst Mortgage.
2d
Dividend.

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31.186U

Dec.31,1860,

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug.31.:86
Sept. 3j,:S60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d .»•

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage.,
id '• ..

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D
1st " B. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
.-t Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "

Optional. .. .

Construction,...

Debentures......
1st Mortgage....
2d " ....

Income
1st Mortgage....
2d ••

Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortgage ....

21 "

441,000
950,1,00

1 ,300,000

532,000
1H4,(,(|0

305,509
850,000
469.01 10

344,100 8
800,0 "

1.188,000

1,165,000

1,154 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44.501

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,7L0

- c

3

107}
1.8}

108

109

53

102

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18>5
1876

18654:1870
1875

105 Feb.&Anl
87} Feb.&Au.l

6 62 May 1.

106

7 103

7 101

7 87

7 1 110

300,300
2,212,000
300.000

2,500,001

l,0J0,iOO

757,734

400.000
I8o,00u

1.993 000
1,52(1,1100

1.041,000

1,350,(100

5.000,000

1,354,000
927,000

4,000,0'

2.000,000
l,84u.0(

38,000
12«885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578.000
38.7011

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984'

314,001;

100

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864
1863

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1.-62

1863
186 i

1862

1884
1S64&I890

1861

1862
1860tol866

1875

1866

18624:1663
Mayl,1875

1873
!17 1869c* 1S7C

114,
114*

1800
1875

1211 1868
121 1875
101} 1875
UMI

1868
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Name Company.

Iron Mon tain .........

Jefleisobv e • ..»••••

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on. nd

Lexington) .

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis •

Lexington and Frankfort ......

Little Miami ......

Louisville and Frankfort ...

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany abd Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolts..1•».... ...

Marietta and Cincinnati.... .«•

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central ...••*•.••
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & Nortlrn Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon. ..••..••...
do

Milwnukee and Prairie du Chlen
Milwnukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ...... •••••.

do .

do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....

Pacific
,1..

do
Pennsylvania

do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne it Chicago.. <

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do

Rnndnsky. Mansfield and Newark
He olo and Hocking Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon 6c Pittsburgh..
do

Steubenvllle and Indiana
do

Terre Haute. Alton and 31. Louis
do Preferred

do
Terre n,ule and Richmond
foteJo, vl'abaah nn(| western

do Pns'erred

a

a
a
ft

— o

t *
Or o

o

- -b

u

Mo.
Ind.

Ky. 99

Wis. 200

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Jvy.

04
29

65

Ky. 20B

Ind. 288

Ind.
Ohio.

87
208

Mich. 119 284

Mich en.

130
246

Wis. 40

Wis. 42

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

70

30

192

71
.15

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

60
105
107}

34
64

Conn.

Conn.

127

146
138

N.Y. 131J 556

Md.
Mo.

Ohio kind

3H

34

138

192

Ills.

Mo.
148

Pa. 359

Ind.
Del.

74
98

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

81 467

Ta.

Wis.
49
104

Ohio. 170

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

56
50

Ohio.

Ills. 63
70

JOB

Ind.
Ohio&r-.d

105

71
73
248

8
1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000,000
514,433

1,169,59

5,631,409

2,800,000

1,648;050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,20(1

4.944,0(10

No report
No report

4,397,80(1

2,200,(100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,0('0,000

24,000000

2,200,000

2,423,736
Leased,

3,199,662

13,261,960

1.100,090
6,600,IIU0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.697,090

848,770
4H',07-,

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,451'

2,133,501

8
3,501 .000

681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,0110

381,519

3,260,500

3,0(10,000

1,285,300

19o,4li8

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,000,000

17 163.94'

820,000
2,3'I0,000

10,192.155

1,202,700

1,417,9110

2,083,384

1,385,200
5(10,000

1,050 000

230,00(1

..1190.040

3 201

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437-,886

248.365

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

270,931

(•02,005

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230.563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,1)47

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,0118

898,817

No reporl

672,181

7.300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

430,245

132,003 195,934

100.000 110,200

200,000

none.
52.3S9

377.MI2

23J,546

7(1,010

122,797

227,534

43,26'

529 93

98.679

461,970

371,402

June30,18fl]i 1st Mortgage
Jan. 1, 1802

-

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

78,

910,169

1,039,£

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,079,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,038

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167
53,100

216,183

Dec. 31,1860.
Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

RM

Dec. 1, 1860. State Bonds..
Dec.31,1860. 1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2tl • Conv-
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. I).

1st Land OrantW D

1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br.

1st • Memphis Br,

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg* 'tcrling
1st " Tonv
I st ,l unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Cunv.

Mar.3I.I86t. Mort. Mich. 8o....
' Nor. Ind

Goshen Line.
S.F.Toledo
lid Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

Deo. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860
8ept.30.1860

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,1861,

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1800.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, J861.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31, 1861.

Oct, 31, I860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1800.

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1-01

Dec,;31,18f0

Deo KG],

1st Mortgage. ..

2d
3d "
4th "
5th "
1st Mortgage. ..

2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

3,501,000
2"9,000
392,000

160.

200
1,000.

600.

903.

l.OIIll

4,000.

130.

1,300.

174.

248,

2,000.

400.

500.

State Loan
' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P.
2d " '• ....

1st •' 0. il....
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage..

.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2ri ** Conv.
1st " Bel. & III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortguge
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

600,l'00

2.5ii0,0o0

2,0110.000

1,.'.00,000

333,000
928,617
467,48:1

500, 00
250,0011

2,598.000
4,153,000

931,1100

986,000
1,168.1,00

2,850,000
2,465.000

400,0(10

200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1 ,425,0011

7,000,0011

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

915,00)

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000
2,080,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,010
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300.000

119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
l.OIH',000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1.290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500.000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000

517,000
230.00(1

3,400,000
2,5'l0,00fj

UK Jilt

->

3 *

a
O CQ «
Of t

' Bl
1873

8D

21

1383

1861
1868

1872
122 I860

1800
106 1869
120 1682
108 I860
103 1861
100 1868
109 1885
106 lb77

106 1891

59
109

125
114

112i
108
106

119 1873
lllOi 1864
95 Deo. 1,1860

Oct. 1, 1875

May 1,1883
Junel5,lS04

1885

10)
1888

98i 1875
1875

89

9!>J 1884
1863

10/ 1865
102 1866

1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

ie70
1865

108 1862
94 1868 & 187f

1873
106 1866
107 Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. l,IS7r.

i860 to 1841
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and prist mills increased product, from $05,-

OOOjGOOto $1 15,000,000 ; woolen manufacture's

from $45,000,000 to $68,000,000; leather $37,-

000,000 in 1850, to $68,000,000 in 1860.

Manufacturers of boots and shoes $54,000,000
;

india rubber $5,500,040; gas $13,000,000;

wheat 17,000,000 bushels; cotton 5,196,000

bales; butter 460,000,000 pounds; cheese

105,000,000 pounds, (45,000,000 exported);

slaughtered animals $212,000,000; tobacco

429,000,000 pclunds; of which was produced

8,500,000 pounds in Ohio, 35,500,000 in New
York, 5,500,000 in Massachusetts, and little

Connecticut 6,000,000 (!) of pounds; wine

1,800,000 gallons; hay 19,000,000 tuns, valued

at $20 per tun, $380,000,000. Orchard products

$19,500,000. Total tunnage, 5,500,000 tuns,

worth $221,000,000, and so on, If we should

draw a line across the continent from Norfolk

to the Pacific, the United States even above

that line, under the protection of the Stars

and Stripes, could easier pay within a century

5,000,000,000 principal and interest than any

nation in Europe could pay its interest alone.

The continual improvements in agricultural

machinery, much of it steam (economising

manual labor) is lifting almost by magic the

enormous products of food from "the Western

prairies; while the great suction pipes, the

grand railroad trunks, now numbering eight

or ten, are sweeping it with lightning speed

to the great city centers on the Atlantic, from
• whence it is wafted to feed all Europe. We
are rapidly approaching the time when, by

the mechanical aids in agriculture, we shall

be able with the almost spontaneous produc-

tions of the rich alluvials of the prairies, to fur-

nish Europe food at cheaper prices than that at

which she can raise it with her best crops.

It is such facts as these that stiffen confidence

in our Government securities, and make the

demand for them keep pace with the current

wants of the treasury. Interest being paid

now in gold is increased by just so much as

the premium it bears as compared with cur-

rency, and when the day of specie payments

shall return, and other values shall be shrink-

ing from those current during a season of

expansion and inflation, the Government is-

sues will be recognized as standing on a

broader and sounder basis, and gain more in

appreciation of the capital than they will lose

in the specie premium on their interest.

—

Legal and Insurance Reporter.

Jolly Railroading.—The following humor-

ous expression we publish as we found it de-

tailed in the Dubuque Times :

Out on the Dubuque & Sioux City Railroad

travellers and employees have the gayest pos-

sible times. The train is only about two

hours making the first nine miles.

The other day, just this side of Peosta. a

boy ran along side of the cars for nearly half

a mile, yelling ''Mr. Cawley ! Mr. Caw ley I"

at the top of his voice. At length the con-

ductor heard him and asked what was the

matter.
'• Why," said the boy, "father's big bull has

jumped on the hind car."

Cy. ran back, and sure enough, on the plat-

form of the hind ear stood a big bovine leis-

urely chewing his cud, and contentedly enjoy-

ing. a view of the country from his elevated

position. The conductor had the brakes
whistled down and the noble critter was help-

ed off. He had been standing on the side of

the track for several days, and hud probably
deliberately come to the conclusion that he
would wait till the train passed, and then
catch up to it, jump on the hind car

;
and take

a free ride. He tried it and won. Since
then the conductor has placed a cow-catcher
at the rear end of the train, and has bad no
more trouble with animals on his hind car.

Out at Manchester, Independence, Water-
loo, and Cedar Falls, they send messenger
boys on horseback to meet the train' and get
the Times—so anxious are they for 'he news.
The newsboys on the train throw them the

papers and they gallop back, thus enabling
the people of these enterprising towns to read
the latest intelligence from the seat of War
from two to three hours sooner than they oth-

erwise would.

The Dubuque & Sioux City is a great road
for time. You can ride longer on it than any
other road in the country for the same amount
of fare.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN MANU-
FACTURE IN CALIFORNIA.

The Marysville Appeal says :
—

" Since June
5th, John Hart, of this city has made 1,040
gallons of turpentine, and 125 barrels of
rosin. J. W. Jacobson, also of Marysville, has
manufactured up to the 22nd of July over
1,000 barrels of rosin. Mr. Jacobson is the

pioneer in this business, and was the first to

produce the amount required to entitle him
to the premium ottered by the State, for the

first 1,000 gallons of turpentine, and 100 bar-

rels of rosin. He first began the business

at Placervillo over a year ago. This inter-

esting manufacture, now fairly initiated in

Yuba county, is- paying its way handsomely,
and already employs fifty or sixty men, most of
whom are gathering pitch in Yuba and Butte
counties, as we have heretofore described.

Mr. Hart has two stills running constantly;

Mr. Jacobson has one, and J. L. Gibson is

about to start another at Forbestown. The
turpentine and rosin find a market at good
prices, with the large dealers in Marysville.

They are of superior quality. The business

of manufacturing them will be extended from
time to time, and will soon be one of the most
important industrial interests of this section.

In connection with the above, it is proper to

state, that the first ten barrels of pitch were
made by Messrs. Hucks and Lambert, of this

city, for which they are entitled to the State's

bounty.
« i

KENTUCKY CENTRAL RR.-ITS EX-
TENSION INTO EAST TENNESSEE.

Our readers will remember that in the he-

ginning of the war we pointed out the inde-

pendent existence of the Southern Railroad

system and its almost entire isolation from

the Northern Railroads. We also showed that

the Southern system was designed as a secti-

onal one, while the Northern Railroads formed

a part of a great National system, which only

needed the connecting links to make them

works of a great National character. These

links were wanting and we urged their con-

struction, not only because of their commercial

value, but because of their imperative and
pressing military necessity.

President Lincoln in his Message, December,

1861, recommended the construction of the most

important of these links, as follows :

" I deem it of importance that the loyal

regions of East Tennessee and Western North

Carolina should be connected with Kentucky

and other faithful parts of the Union, by rail-

road. I therefore recommend, as a military-

measure that Congress provide for the con-

struction of such road, as speedily as possible.

Kentucky, no doubt, will co-operate, and
through her legislature, make the most judi-

cious selection of a line. The northern terminus
must connect with some existing railroad; and
whether the route shall be from Lexington, or

Nicholastille, to the Cumberland Gap; or from
Lebanon to the Tennessee in the direction of

Knoxville; or on some still different line, can.

easily be determined. Kentucky and the Gen-

eral Government co-operating, the work can
be completed in a very short time; and when
done, it will be not only of vast present use-

fulness, but also a valuable improvement, worth
its cost in all the future."'

We are now able to announce that the con-

struction of this very important link, extend-

ing the Kentucky Central Railroad into

Eastern Tennessee has bapn begun, and will be

pressed vigorously to completion. The labor

to be employed in the construction of the road

is the contraband labor taken from insurrec-

tionary districts, and will not therefore inter-

fere with the efficiency of the National Army,

while every contraband thus taken will weaken

the effective strength of the enemy.

Illinois Central Railroad.—The following

is the official report of the Illinois Central

Railroad, for August, 1863 :

land department.

Acres Construction Lauds Sold... 10,020.53 for 5111.310 85
A cres I merest Fund Land Sold. ... 2 326.1S for 33,145 5

t

Acres Tree Lands Sold 2,324.40 fur 28.SU4 73

Total Sales during the month of
August) ISiKi 14,871.05 for 5163,301 17

To which add Town Lot Sales 1,480 50

Total of all 5164,781 67
Acres sold since Jan. 1, 1863... 131,068.23 for 51,410,251 SO
Ac's s'd previously (net sales) 1,198,326.00 for 15,139,473 89

Total 1.329,394.33 516,549,72-5 69
Construction Bouds canceled pre-
vious to August 31,1863 52.502.009 00

Cash collected in August ,.... 101,228 69

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.

Receipts from Passengers , 5216.129 90
Receipts front Freight 225.767 88
Receipts from Mails 6,358 33
Receipts from Rent of Koad 4 000 00
Receipts from Other Sources 7.OU0 00

Total Receipts in month of August, 1863 S459,256 11
Total Receipts in mouth of August, 1862 352.786 35

Galena & Chicago Union Railroad.—The

earnings of the Galena and Chicago Union

Railroad from Sept 1 to 8 were

:

1862. 1863.
Freights S2S.500 14 545.934 S3 Inc. 517.434 69
Passengers 14.379 97 13.029 38 Dec. 1,350 58
Mails, £c 1,250 00 1300 00 Inc. 5000

Total 544,130 10 500,264 21 Inc. 516,134 11
Corrected earniugs for the month of July 5143,516 71

Winona & St. Peter's Railroad.—The first

30 miles of this road from Winona to St. Charles

is now about completed, and will be opened In

a few days. Twenty miles more to Rochester

are expected to be completed by May next.

At the distance of 40 miles further, making in

all 90 miles, it will cennect with the Minnesota

Central Railroad.
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

'Another week has passed and Charleston is

not yet taken; consequently gold is about

where it was. It has had some ups and

downs, the range being about 3 per cent. It

closes firm at lo2}@.132V. Mr. Chase secur-

ed 35 millions of the 50 million loan asked

for, from the banks of New York City, and the

balance— 15 millions—from those of Boston

and Philadelphia. His drafts for the amount
to be made in September, October, and Nov-
ember. Thompson's Bank Note Reporter
thus notices the loan.

l'be Secretary pays interest at G per cent

on the whole amount from the 8th inst. and
pays the amount to the banks in 5 per cent

legal tender Treasury notes. As this is a

new class of government security, the first is-

sued under the §900,000,000 Loan Act of last

March, it is well to dictionize these notes

thus :

"They bear 5 per cent, interest in currency,

payable semi-annually. By throwing away
the accrued interest, the holder can use them
at any time for their face, the same as green-

backs, even before they are due. Hence we
call them leijal tender interest notes.

"It is now settled that the next issue of Se.

curities is to Dear only five per cent, interest,

and that in currency; and that such issues

will commence in October, though we do not

expect to see them on the market for the pub-

lic before November. We do not understand

that the issue of 5-20 bonds is to be stopped

when these notes begin to be issued, but we
infer so."

Currency is in good supply in our market

and money is easy at 6 to 8 per cent. Ex-
change is scarce and the supply is kepi up by

the remittance of currency to keep up bal-

ances. Rates are unchanged. We quote as

follows:

Buying. Selling.

New York par J prem.
Philadelphia par | prem.
Boston par J prem.
Gold 29©30 prem. 32@33 pr.

Silver 20@28 prem.
Demand Notes. .. v ...29©30 prem.

Quartermasters' vouchers are unchano-ed.

Orders on Washington are bought .at 99} to

99§. Quartermasters' certificates 99 to 99J.

Vouchers, city issues 93 to 99}. Country no
sale.

General business continues active.

The Dry Goods, Hardware and other houses

are actively employed.

Flour is in gooil demand at $1,25 per fresh

superfine. Old being 8 106 to f I 15. Extra,

>l 10 lo ^t till. Trade brands commandSl 75

to US SO. Wheat is in good demand at 95 to

96 cenU for red, and white $1 15 to 1 18.

Corn is active at GG to G7 cents in bulk, and

77 to 78 cents in Backs. Oats are in good

demand at 52 to 53 cents in bulk. Rye is

scarce at 75 to 78 cents. Barley is held at

$1 00 to $1 15 for Spring and SI 20 to $1 25

for fall.

The following are the telegraphic reports

from New York

:

Money.—The market is easier at 5@6J per

cent. Sterling Exchange firmer, with sales

at 145@145}. American Gold firmer, open-

ing at 31 J, and closing firm at 32}@32J per

cent, premium. Government Stocks quiet,

without material change.

Stocks.—Lower and dull ; Michigan South-

ern guaranteed, 130 ; Illinois Central Scrip,

126}; Cleveland and Pittsburg, 99} Galena

and Chicago, 108; Cleveland and Toledo, 117J;

Chicago and Rock Island, 109}; Milwaukee

and Prairie du Chien, 70; Pittsburg Fort

Wayne and Chicago, 81 ; Michigan Southern,

90}; Michigan Central, 119; Reading, 11G|;

Erie, 106}; Pacific Mail, 212; New York

Central, 13-if; Tennessee Sixes, 64}; Erie

Preferred, 105; Hudson, 136} ; Harlem, 146.

W. T. Coleman & Co's San Francisco Cir-

cular of August 21, says

:

"There is no apparent dimunition in the

amount of capital offering for loan purposes,

but the demand on such securities as bankers

are willing to accept is not large. Business

requirements are moderate, and good mercan-

tile paper passes readily at 1}@2 per cent

per month. The extremely fluctuating char-

acter of many of the stock collaterals offered

and the general downward tendency of prices

have induced greater caution on the part of

lenders and more discrimination in the choice

of securities as well as names.

The receipts of treasure from interior and

mining districts since 11th inst. have reached

about one million five hundred thousand dol-

lars, including §130,000 in coin. The branch

mint has taken about $540,000.

—The receipts of the New York & Har-

lem Railroad for the month of August were:

1863 §125,817 19

1862 103,222 66

Increase $22,594 53

—The tonnage of the Hazleton R. R. for

the week ending Sept. 5, was as follows:

Total 21,742 16 621,510 00

Same time last year. ..20,821 14 404,620 07

Increase 3,921 02 216.S89 13

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.—This

popular, pacing, and most excellently manag-

ed thoroughfare, the main business artery of

Wisconsin, is doing a better business this fall

than ever before With E. H. Goodrich for

manager, S. Merrill, General Superintendent

and H. T. Rumsey, the model business man
of the Northwest, to look after the rapidly de-

veloping interests of the western terminus of

the r md, it is no wonder its affairs are in a

most prosperous condition. Trains go and

come on regular time—there are no accidents

—the cars are filled' with wheat going east

and merchandise coming west, and what is

also gratifying, is the fact that the business

men of the Northwest are entirely satisfied

with its management. We do not believe

tbere is a better officered road in the United
States.

We take the above well deserved tribute of
praise from the La Crosse Democrat. It any-

thing can effectually redeem this road from
the obloquy with which it was baptized by its

original proprietors and founders, it is the

good management, courtesy and general etfi-

ciency of those officers who now guide and
superintend its general running arrangements.
Western R. R. Gazette.

Cincinnati and Scdamsrille Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HliRRItY GIVKN THAT TriERU WILL
be a meeting of the stockholders of the Cincinnati and

Sedamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at the north-west corner of Third and Main sts.,

Cincinnati, on FRIDAY, the IHth day of September, 1803,
commencing at '2 o'clock P. M.

Dated this 12th day of August. 18(13.
'

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY,
MICH M!L LIEB.
J. T.WILLIAMSON,
O. T. SED.A.M.
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

L.ATHB

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Nilei Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworlh Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
RAIL JOINT.

rPHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, bv
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MandfactcreR3 and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND

—

Of Every Dkscriptioh.

No. 64 COURTLANDTSTR
NEW YORK.

Ai.rfrt Brippis. Joel C. Laxe.

W. G. HYNOM.N. T. W. WKIQHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANI'FaCTIRICRS OP

PATENT PORl'ABM-; FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Whiiotis-

J\'o. 54 East toecotitl Si,

BET. SYCAMORE t BttOADWAY, CINCINNATI.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENEDI

This great national thoroughfare Is again open for

^"x-oi-gjixt £taa.c£ Travel,
The Cars and Miichinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization
its business. •

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Mtturat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

cor«a-i«rKCTioT<ns
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta arrd Cincinnali Railroads; ami through
ihem wilh the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Centr.il West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains fur Philadelphia and
Hew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Ciiies give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $;),00 lower
than the cost by any oilier line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being$l,5l)?ower than recently char,
ged byway of Harrinburg

.

This is the ONLY ROUTK by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY.

W P. SMITH. Master Tranaportation. Baltimore*
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. ffes. A^t, BeUaire, O.
It M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route -

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

reat "Western and Soutli-Western tJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad. from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Curs through from the Lakes

to New Yo-k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Nisrht Trains.

Bageage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Krie Railway which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Miss.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb6. CHARLES MINOT, QenH SiipH

. W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MOURILL & BOWEES,
(SuocesBorEto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & 00.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

Us i road Cars of Every Description

17ITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saving to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best i)i'»U'y in style, workmanship and material.

Orders are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

as wil- be spared to give eatir satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s IS'Id's-

.

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSON,
ST©(DIE MBOIKIEJB,

No. 3 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecoritffP on

cmmissioQ only; negotiates Loans and tai.e collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
f hilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

TYRES, '

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
On'.ers executed promptly to any extent for the!

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Bamiuered or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.!

oFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI K R. CO. '

Cikcinkati, May 9, 1663.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad Company will be held a* the office of
Ihe Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 We^t
Third ctreet, on the first Monday of June next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM^L TEETOK, Sec

CINCINNATI &: INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretary's Office. Cincinnati, April 30, 1663.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and IoHiana Railroad Company, will be held at their

office No. R6 West Third 6treet. on MONDAY, the first day
of June, 1653, at JO o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TnE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDKRS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEail-ELLIPTICSPRING-S.
Made at his 8hops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilormly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double xlieir usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. oth St, Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T-

Shops—Seventeenth and Qmtes St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilui'gton & Baltimore

RAINS IEATE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

A\ .30, A. M., Express; 8.15. A. M., Mail; 11.33, A
M.. Express, and 1 1, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., and II, P. M.
L°ave Baltimore for the North and West daily, at 8.30;

t, M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. 31., Stall,

d7.00P. M. Express
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

TJ3~ Through connections made for [all points at th

(
East and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD-
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
Ol"

.81 ESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the lest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSSR & SON, 28 Piatt St, M.Y.
SOLE REPRENTA TIVES |

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use j

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

«. ». <ra. ij. Letter Box, i39». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

U0LE\SH1DE, M0R!l!S & 10.
MANrrACTrRBRfl of

< arriayc, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N «. 170 lo 180 VolitiuUIn Street, hit. Kim :iml Plum,

CINCINNATI.
bridge: noi.es, aira» r>i «-h

Poievs. nud Thresher Teeth, made on ihort nnt,c<? % hn on
lh« Ul.nl !:iY'<r.iti!'.- tonus r*uv 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• t;T U clutli M< be t Walnut ,V Vine

«UJ.CINNATI 0.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaeenajr and Telcgra

INSTRU.MKNT MAKERS,

!1 WALJil'T S'f, PUlLiDELPUli,

L.ttlc Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroid.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 ?.M.
Mail and Kxpras 10 15 a. M. H 20 J.M.
Camp DennUon Accommodation.. 3 "0 p. m. 5 20 s.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. M. 10 .iOi. w.
Morrow Accommodation 00 p. M. 8 05i..tf.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & ! avion Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton &. 9a n dusky Mail 6 00 a. m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit li 00 a.m.
Cin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. M.
Drt.ytou, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. M.
Cin tc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m.
Ilamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. at.

6 4.5 P. II

10 05 r , H.
9 30 p. M.
10 05 p .M.

10 10 A.M.
10 10 A. u

ti 30 a It,

8 05 a. St.

Eastprn Nijrht Express 10 40 p. st. 5 55 a. si

The Eastern Ni^ht Express leaves Sunday ni^ht ia
place of Saturday nisht.

Trains ruu SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on nijrht trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
theold office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; B'.U'«

net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at

respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADEK, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPARTi

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quiney... J 1.30 A. M.
Chicago Ni^ht Express 3.0d P. M.

ARRIVB,

11.55 P.M
11.55 P.M
4.20 P. M

J0.40 A. M,

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

i INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS,

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes* Kvatmviile, Cairo, St. Louis 1

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RR'VR,
Loui-iville and St. Louis Mail X'M A. M. 11:10 P M.
Louisville Expres- 2.10 P. M. 2:?0 P. M.
L uisville and St Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Veilings.

ILx'Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and he Ohio
Sz. Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minutes
siowkr than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-LiDC

Opened for Easiness May 13, 1861

Through Distance 2SO Mika;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at*: 15 A. M
7:011 P. .U ., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corne
Vine and 3d, und-.r Burnet Huuse, and at Sixth stree

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 0:00 P. M , and run direct]

through to Chicago without shilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent,

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General TicketAgent, Richmond. Inrt

S W.CHiPMAN, (Jen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street uijiiei Sherman Huuse Ctiicago

Cincinnati^ Wilmington ami gZanesvillc R. B. Co.

HOLDERS OF THE SECTTRCITES OF TnE ABOVE
named company, (other than Firs' Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders ami Floating Deb I

Creditors, are requir d to sign the terms of re-nreanization,

and to assign thetf Bonds, Evidences .if Indebtedness and
Certificate* of Stock, to t>ie uudersigned, on or before the

TKVI'IWHitli) l >y -»f "CTOBriR. 11*63, n order to secure

p*rtc pition in the purchase. Parties will nut be allowed

to sign afl'-r that d ite.

F->r further information and blanks, apply to Rob
Buchiinnati or Cliarle> Reemelin, Ksq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MOKAN, Purchaser.

A iig u at 27 th, 1803.
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Pressor's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article neceBsary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teol Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPEJ

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

iJ9 M. UVUUUfll Ui> kJVFlfl,

28 Piatt Street, J% .1*.

N. W. BALDWIN, MA-HEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

EER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

hterested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOWSOT1VE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or

(our nair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the leapt expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

VVilh these objects in view, and as the result of twenty

fiix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in flffieiency, econo-

my anddurability . they will compare favorably with those

of anv orhpr kind .n use. We also Turnishto orderWheels

Axles. Bowling or how Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Ting), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-u- Work; and every article

p lertainin"' to the repair or renewal of LocJibutire bi.

i.eeu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

,. United States, willbe made by the undersigned
L THEODORE DEHORS,
Wnol 10 Wal Broadway New Yor

'

"tiDWIN J. hornekT
SUCCESSOR T01

McBAUEL & HORNER,

tOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

AR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

cHICAGO, GBKAT WESTEKS . AN l>

NUKTH-WENTER1M L.IV E—INDIAN A-
fOLJS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINK

U.ja.lLR O.A-X>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-WMt.

STUMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-6treet. Through to Indi

anapolis.Terre Uaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.— Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute traic

'eaveB Indianapolis at 1 :3<) P. M.
SKCOND TRAIN— 11 :3U A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :3fl A. M.
Terre Hauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P. M. *

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throuirh to Chicago without chance of cars.

Be sure you are In the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Detore

you pun base your Ticket, and ask fonicketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be ohtaine at the

Ticket Cilices north-west corner Broadway and Front fits.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot ofBee, fo^t of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall lintels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD- President.
W-. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket AgeQt

C- R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AKQH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

Is?

CORRUGATEl) SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 6<> WestThird Street, Cmcinnati.Ohio.

Snt.S. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AMD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

Si .W .COiiiS &H tflfc'l H * N bUACi.,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all binds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders forStreetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wan tin? to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

"

FREED031 IRON COMPANY.
MANTTFACTCTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Roth

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistowu, Mitflin Co,, Perm.

JOH>" A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron is all made from best Jnniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
iscondoctedatonrown Works JnneQ

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
gCHEIVECTADY, r¥. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomoliyes,

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn
try, without delay

.

JOHBf ELMS, President.
WALTER BtcftrEEJf, Snp»t.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

mOBUIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANUFaCTCRERS OF

L.ap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from 134 to H) inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wronght Iron "Welded Tubes—from }fc inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— .t to24inche
diameter, and branches for same- &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,

H. TWITCH ILL J.AWISFCST)':R,JR

STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER
8. P. M. TASKER,

HY/. O. MORRIS.

BUTLERS
HfRCAXTILE, RECORD AND CJi'iISG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAIES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofComntroe.

EIKlMftTI', 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railro«.
or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a
and Merchants o i the Sonth and Wast
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square la the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil

Ono fljuare^inffle insertion $1 00
* ** per month, 3 00

** '* six months,. 12 00
44 ** pcrannum, 2000
H colnmniSingleinsertion,.. 5 00

14 " permonth, J 00
'* ** six months, 40 00
** ** perannum 80 00
" pa(?e,sinnle insertion, J 5 00
'* " permonth, 25 00
41 '* six months, U000
" ** per*nnum 200 U0

Cards not exceeding fonr lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavese tt led the bill sand ordered them
discontinued •

I f^ubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithouti nformingthe
publisher, and the newspapers are senttothe formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions an d communication pa rldressed to
WRIGITTSON & CO.,

Publishers an dProprletors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami-
Deport, Arrive.

Cincinnati Express ".01 A. M. 3.51) P. JI.

Slailand Bxpress 10.15 A. M. 3 .ill P. M
Colnmhn* Accommodation 4.0OP.M. 30.5 0A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. 31, 8. 0-3 A. 31.

Cincinnati , Hamilton <£• Dayton—
Cln.iS CliicaEo Air LiDe 6.0OA.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton At Sandusky 6 Oil A M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton 4 Toledo fl.00 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Uaytnn Accommodation 2.10 P. M. G.45 P. M.
I>avton, Lima, Toledo&i IluntH-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A. M.
Cin. * Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. 31. 10.10 A. 31.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P. M. 5.50 A. M.

Stndutky. Dayton dk Cincinnati—
Morning Express li.OOA. 31. 6.45 P. 31.

Belletontalne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta d- Cincinnati—
Mail 7.45A.M. 5.35P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P. M. 9.55 A.M.
Oh io £ Missiislppi—
Mall 500 A. 31. 11.0 P. 31.

Loulsvillo Express 2.10 P. 31. 2.40 P. 31.

fcxpress 5.0U P. 31. 8.55 A. M.
IndianapolltA Cincinnati—
Mall 0.50 A.M. 11.55 A. 31.

Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4 20 P. 31.

Chlcaio Express 3.00 P.M. 10.4U A. M.

Dayton *£ J/icAtamn—
ToCdo, Detroit fc Chicago Exp. 6.00 A . M. 10.115 P. 31.

Toledo* Chicago Express 5.20 P. II. J0.10 A. M.
c -innati tt CMcauo Air Lin* —
Mall and Express 7.15 A. 31. 030 P. 31.

NI(hlJCx|>reu 7.1)0 P.M. 10.10 A. 31.

Cincinnati, WUminyton andZa-ntQVflU—
M ..minx Kxrress 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A. 31.

K'tlMtky Central— (City time.)

First Trui 6.30 A. 31. 10.44 A.M.
Second Tram 2 20 P M o.-ltj p. 31.

Thr tnlmon the Llttlo 31iami, Bnd Cincinnati. Ilnmilton
at Dayton. Marietta *t Cincinnati, and CinrinntU, Wil-
mlnvt»n At Zsne^ville Koads, are run by Oolumb is which
• 7 minutes, faster tliau Cincinnati lime.

Trains on the Ohio ft MtSWailprJI, andlndlnnapolls fc

Cincinnati Roads, are run '•> Vinceunes time which 19
minutca slower than Cincinnati urn-*.

THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM OF THE
U. S.-NATI0NAL BANKS.

The Now York World and a correspond-

ent signed " Kerban," attacks the present fi-

nancial system, and especially the National

Banks, The substance of these objections is

contained in the following paragraphs, to

which we propose to make a brief reply

:

Review of Mr. Chase's National Pet Bank
Scheme.—In the World of August 10, we
drew attention in the following words to the

antagonism existing between Mr. Chase and
the existing banking institutions:

The hostility of our honorable Secretary of

the Treasury to all State Banks, will be fur-

ther developed when Congress meets in Dec-

ember, and a bitter war to the knife between
Mr. Chase's pet bank scheme and State banks
will be then openly declared. The elements
of financial confusion are brewing a storm
under the patronage of Mr. Chase, our honor-

able Secretary of the Treasury, as will con-

vulse Wall Street as it has never before been
convulsed.

In view of the consideration of this momen-
tous question, involving as it does the future

fate of real liberty, the right to fix the price

of our property and labor, we commend to

the readers earnest attention, the following

communication from one of the best practical

banking intellects in the country.

The correspondent, after expatiating on

the National currency (gold and silver) which

every body knows was. not sufficient in time

of war, states the existence of a large quanti-

ty of Government notes.

If, then, there was any actual necessity for

providing any currency in addition to that

in circulation at the passage of the act, it

could have been supplied by the existing

State banks to an almost unlimited amount,
without any risk or expense to the general
government or any legislation by it.

In the second place these new paper issues

come in direct competition with the currency
and the business of banks already established,

stimulating dangerously the spirit of specula-

tion by the inflation not only of the currency
in the form of circulating bank notes, but in

the much larger form of bank credits, and
which must finally result in the well-known
evils of undue inflation of such credits

against which most of the States have care-

fully guarded by stringent restrictive legisla-

tion.

The act not only authorizes the establish-

ment of banks to compete with State banks,

in defiance of Slate law, but extends its juris-

diction over State banks, and requires them
to make a statement not called for by the

State law, and also imposes a very heavy pen-
alty for default. Now, if the general govern-
ment may in any manner or form exercise ju-

risdiction over State banks, it may control

them, and not only create the new, but de-

stroy the old, batiks. Is it not as true that

no corporation can be subject to two (for it)

supreme powers, as that "no man can serve

two masters?"

All these objections come to these two : 1.

That the new National Banks come in com-

petition with the State corporations; and 2.

That they interfere with State rights over

these corporations. Let us examine these ob-

jections.

1. Let us notice a singular contradiction.

In one paragraph the writer states that all

the currency required could have been fur-

ished by the "existing State Banks," and in

another paragraph, that the National Banks

will produce "inflation" and extended "bank
credits." Well, will National banks do that

any more than State banks ? Have not these

very State corporations been the means of pro-

ducing the most disastrous commercial con-

vulsions this country has ever known? Go
back to 1819-20, 1837-38 and 1857, and see

the havoc produced by these State corpora-

tions. They were the sole origin of three

great commercial revolutions which caused

the greatest financial ruin. The country

needs and must liaoe six hundred millions of

paper money, and the World and its corres-

pondent would have this enormous amount cf

paper issued by State corporations! It

would crush them all to ruin. State institu-

tions are incapable of such an effort. In

point of fact, np to July, 1863, this great vol-

ume of paper curreney was issued nearly in

the proportion of $200,000,000 bank issue3

(including the rebel banks) and $400 000,000

by the National government. The actual cir-

culation was as much less as the deduction of

bank currency which had formerly been is-

sued in the rebel States. The State, institu-

tions could not bear the fourth of such a bur-

den of paper currency as the wants of

the country required. In time of war the du-

ty of regulating the currency (which is a Con-

stitutional duty) devolves on the National

Government by necessity.

Next, what is the danger of " inflation ?
"

It is now several months since the act of Con-

gress was passed, and only about 60 banks

have been established with $11,000,000. This

is a small fraction of the banking capital

held in the cities and gives no indication of

any rapid increase of banks. There can be

no competition with the city banks to their

injury; for nothing is better known than that

the city banks (and they embrace the great

body of bank capital) can not keep out a cir-

cnlation of any value except for temporary

convenience. The combined banks of New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore

have not a bank circulation greater than one

quarter of their specie! The competition of

the National banks, therefore, is of no injury

to the great banks which aid the commerce

of the country. They will go on precisely as

they did. But—and here we come to the gist

and meaning of this matter—the National

banks will inter/ere with the speculators in

bank paper. Nothing is better known than

that the small banks of New England and

New York are engaged in a traffic in bank

paper through the western States. It is very

profitable to them; but the western people

are not enamored of this sort of paper. On
the contrary, since the issue of government na-

tional notes, the whole currency of the west

has been on a much better footing than it
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ever was before. The people have had a uni-

form currency. They have had no broken

banks, and are not troubled with a constant

inquiry whether a bank note is good or not.

Suppose, then, that the very effect which the

World complains of takes effect; suppose

that a large number of little banks find the

competitin too hard for them and withdraw

from the field
; loill the people regret ill Not

at all. A national currency is just what they

want. If it is a specie currency they want

the government stamp. If it is a paper cur-

rency they want the government notes.

2. The second objection—that the National

banks interfere with the States' rights over

banking—is a mere political dogma, which

has been entertained by some partizans

since the foundation of the government. It

is true that the banks can not serve two mas-

ters, and equally true they have but one mas

ter to serve. Th,p Constitution gives Con-

gress (Art. I, Sect. 8) power to pay the debts

of the country, provide for the common de-

fence, borrow money and regulate commerce;

and these powers, taken together, the Su-

preme Court have decided to embrace the

whole power of "regulating the currency."

Hence, the establishment of National banks

has been decided constitutional.

We shall touch no farther on the political

question* than to say that these national

banks are constitutional and the powers of

the National government supreme. Hence,

if there be a contest, the State banks

must yield the ground. There is no question

of the power of the National government to

assume supreme control Over the currency.

But the policy of such a measure is a fair

subject of debate. We have seen that the Na-

tional banks are no more subject to abuse

than the State banks. If they become, then,

the sole banks of the country what is lost?

Nothing. What is the danger? Nothing but

what is common to the whole country. Not

till the government falls will the National

Banks fall.

But the system of National banks is only

one part of a great financial system, which is

so far entirely successful, and likely to give

Secretary Chase a reputation not inferior to

that of Hamilton. By the payment of duties

ir. gold the government can pay the interest

of the bonds in gold. By the payment of the

interest in gold, the bonds become marketa-

ble all over the world. By the establishment

of the National banks, there is obtained 1.

A market for certain portions of the bonds;

and 2, a National currency when the govern-

ment withdraws its Treasury notes. Every

part of this system works together, and no

part can fail till the government itself fails.

In what possible mode could we have made

the State 'banks accomplish such results?

Contrast our system with that of any other

nation in war, and it will be found superior in

every particular.

MARIETTA & CIIJCI2JBATI S. E.

(as re-organized.)

We have received a copy of the Annual Re-

port of this road, as re-organized, bearing date

August 19th, 1863. From it we gather much

valuable information,

Balance Sheet.

OEIGIKAL COST.

Railway and Equipments

INCREASE.

1st Preference Stock Dividends 8810,103 50
2nd " " " 613,906 50

88,009,422 19

Union Railway purchase (on
acc't of) in cash $84,060 46
do do in bonds 50,971 91

Hillsboro' & Cin'ti "Railway
purchase (on acc't of,) in
cash 53,202 50

do do in shares 31,150,654 61

1,424,010 00

135,032 37

Materials on hand
Balance outstanding
Banks and Bankers
l'iscouut on 1st Mortgage Bonds..
Real Estate
Construction

1,153,857 11
6,664 26

57,939 19
60,310 33
22,560 00
18,383 55

276,041 00

811,164,820 00

CAPITAL STOCK.

First Preference Shares and
Scrip for fractions of Shares 55,105,384 49

Second Preference Shares and
Scrip for fractions of Shares 3,421,169 23

Common Stock 1,850,000 00

-510,379,553 72

LIABILITIES,

First Mortgage Bonds issued
City of Baltimore Loan to

Union Railroad
Bills Payablo 6,053 13
Pay Roll 10,663 80
Individual Accounts 27,378 11
Stei ling Bonds Account 87,817 88

PEOFIT AND LOSS.

Resulting from Earnings

285,668 60

20,000 00

140,912 92

338,684 56

511,164,820 00

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

From July 1, 1862, to June 30, 1863.

Passengers 5224,095 87

Freight 353,546 54
Mall 20,937 38
Express 10,265 00
Telegraph 10,280 00

SG20.O24 79

EXPENDITURES.

Transportation Expenses 320,394 89

Balance carried to profit and loss 299,63) 90

5620,09.4
'

The Revenue.

From traffic for the year ending 30th June,'

Amounted to $620,024 79

Deduct working expenses, 323.394 89

Leaving the net earnings, $299,629 90

which sura is carried to the credit of Profit

and Loss.

Construction Account.

From the reports of the Chief Engineer and

Superintendents, it will be seen that the ex-
penditures on this account are as follows:

,
Fr«a From

Ang 15.1860, July 1, 1862,
TV at

I sa cha'g"d
C'jrifLruclioa

(Jane 30, ISM. JaneSO, 1863. Acc.uci.

Locomotives,
Construction Cars,..
Passenger Cars,
Freight Cars.
New Engine House,

Cincinnati
Office Furniture,..
Ties,

Harmer Depot Gr'ds
New Bridges

Bilges
Engineerings
Stuti n Buildings...
Cin. Dep'tGr'nds,..
Tunneling
New Shops, Chillic.

Zaleski,
Z.ileski Shops Ma-
chinery—new,....

New Sh,>p Tools.
Chillicnthe

Iron Hail, M'n Line
Masonry
Excavation
Embankment
Superstructure,

S22.5H.2 7i; $7.517 06 $3",019 77
5_3a3 55i 5.:-.-3 55

7,792 47; 6.52a 48 1 14520 95
17,(-92 51 llr289 78! 29,182 29

681 09 .

1.434 131.
8.09] 03 .

50- 09 .

29,046 21
(.238 00

10.27:1 54

1

2,:",18 65

33 663 23
347 51

2.873 60
855 29

13.333 051.-..
33.046 091 20,945 83
1,484 23 816 69
4,717 67

2^20 67

450 81
12 232 08
6.U45 01
J.039 60
4,713 3i
742 75

6=4 09
1.434 13
8191 03
59* 09

02,709 50
1,583 51

13.147 14
3.373 94
13 333 05
.13.991 92
2.301) 92
4,740 64

2,520 67

450 81
12-2:2 '8

6 U45 01

6.03!) 60
4,713 30
742 75

:3157,C23 98 3119,017 02.S276,641 00

Trustees' Loan.

This loan has been paid in full since the

last annual meeting, and no longer has a place

in the general balance sheet.

First Mortgage Bonds.

For the purpose of completing the railway,

a mortgage was executed on the property to

secure an issue of $3,500,000 of bonds, $285,-

668 80 of which have been disposed of, as

shown by the statement.

A sufficient additional amount has been

sold in Europe by the President to secure the

completion of the unfinished portions of the

line now in operation. These are Sterling

bonds, with interest and principal payable at

the London Joint Stock Bank.

From the balance of this issue the Company
will be able to command the means for the

extension of the line into the city of Cincin-

nati, and to construct such links as may be

necessary to connect with other lines of rail-

way as may hereafter be found expedient

;

the most important of which will be a branch

to Dayton and an extension of the line to

Wheeling.

These bonds are a first-class security, hav-

ing a first and only lien upon 203 miles of

railway now in operation, and which earned

the interest upon $5,000,000 during the past

year, notwithstanding iico tremendous obsta-

cles : 1st, Our connection with the Baltimore

& Ohio Railway was interrupted two-thirds of

the year, thus depriving the line of any outlet

to the seaboard markets. 2d, The incomplete

and unsatisfactory condition of the railway

greatly marring public confidence and deter-

ring traffic.

These bonds are also a first lien upon the

proposed extension to Cincinnati and all other

works which may be made or completed from

the proceeds. Their security would be a pro-

perty costing not less than $15,000,000, and

which will earn the interest on this cost so

soon as the money is expended, and the con-
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templated improvements and extensions are

perfected.

The following resolution was adopted by

the Board of Directors, at the meeting on the

11th of March, 1863:

Resolved, That, as a guarantee for the punc-

tual payment of the interest upon the funded

debt of this Company, the first net earnings

in each half of the fiscal year, to the extent

necessary for (he purpose, shall be set off and
immediately deposited, as follows, to-wit: So
much as may be necessary to pay the coupons
upon the Sterling bonds, in the London Joint

Stock Bank; and such sum as may be neces-

sary to pay I lie coupons on the Doilar bonds,

shall be deposited in New York; which de-

posits shall be held subject to this purpose

only; and that public notice of the deposit

shall be duly made by publication iu the cities

of London and New York, in such manner as

the President may direct.

Agreeably to the foregoing resolution, funds

will be immediately placed with the " London

Joint Slock Bank," for the payment of the in-

terest on the Sterling bonds, and with Messrs.

Winslow, Lanier & Co., New York, for the in-

terest on the Dollar bonds, both payable 1st

February, 1864, the net earnings for the first

month of the half-year (July) being more than

sufficient for the purpose.

Floating Debt.

It will be observed, by reference to the

balance sheet, that the Company is entirely

free from floating debt.

Comj)lelion of the Line.

Contracts have been entered into with re-

sponsible parties for the execution of the work

required toward placing the line in the con-

dition of a first-class railway.

This work has been taken at an advance of

fifteen per cent, over estimates of the engineer

made previous to the existing troubles in the

country.

In view of the immense draft upon the la-

boring population to carry on the war, and

the great increase in price of all supplies and

materials required for such work, the Board

regard the terms of the contract as quite

favorable.

The contractors have now a large and ade-

quate force at work in Pilcher Tunnel, on the

masonry at different points whore required,

on the bridges, and have three steam excava-

tors with sufficient motive power and cars at

work moving material into embankments

where the track has hitherto rested upon

trestle work.

The results of the year's operations are as

follows

:

The gross revenue (as previously

stated) has been $620,024 ?9

Working expenses 320,394 89

Leaving net balance, $299,629 90

Showing the working expenses to have been

61.67 per cent, of the gross revenue.

Ohio B»W Bridge and Baltimore d) Ohio
Railruad Connection.

This Company and the Northwestern Vir-

ginia Company, or either of them, are author-

ized by Act of Congress to build a railroad

bridge across the Ohio river, so as to form a

perfect connection between the two roads.

The control and operation of the North-

western Virginia Railroad being virtually in

the hands of the Baltimore & Ohio Company,

the preliminary arrangements for the con-

struction of the bridge have necessarily led

to a more thorough understanding of our re-

lations with that road. The results promise

to be of the most satisfactory character.

The Northwestern Virginia Railroad Com-

pany will soon become re-organized by an ex-

change of indebtedness for Stock, and the

ownership of th? line falls mainly into the

hands of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com-

pany. This will secure the completion of the

tunnels on the Northwestern Railway, and in

connection with the Ohio river bridge, thus

extend the active ownership of the Baltimore

& Ohio Company to the west bank of the Ohio

river.

These important steps for the perfection of

the Direct Through Route to the seaboard

afford a most gratifying evidence of a cordial

disposition on the part of the Baltimore & Ohio

Railway Managers and the authorities of the

city of Baltimore to co-operate fully in develop-

ing the capacity of the route.

These arrangements have all been delayed

by the recent raid of the rebels across the

Baltimore & Ohio Road; but their consum-

mation, at an early day, may be relied upon.

Cincinnati Extension.

Considerable progress has been made in

securing the right of way over the interme-

diate lands between Loveland and Mill Creek

Valley, with a view to construct, upon that

route, an independent entrance into the city

of Cincinnati.

While the prosecution of this work must be

made dependent upon obtaining further rights

of way on favorable terms, and upon the fa-

cilities to be obtained in the city for connec-

tions and harmonious working with roads

already occupying the ground in that part of

the city, it is expected that nothing will pre-

vent an early prosecution of this work.

In view of the certain prospect that this

Road—by the completion of the Northwestern

Virginia Road and the Ohio river bridge—is

to be recognized by the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad Company as a part of its most direct

route to the great center of Western business,

the importance of an independent and com-

manding position in that great center, can

hardly be over-estimated.

Hitherto our position in Cincinnati has been

only that of a local road, supplying traffic to

and from its route, dependent for an entrance

upon a road who could, without injury to

themselves aid in the development of our

local traffic; but whose antagonism must

necessarily be excited by any successful effort

on our part to control through business from

Cincinnati to the seaboard.
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% The commercial interests of Cincinnati and
Baltimore are vitally interested in drawing to

their respective cities the immense tonnage

and accompanying travel leading to and from
the interior upon their parallels; and this

Board are rejoiced to know that these inter-

ests are ready to co-operate cordially in per-

fecting a route upon which alone they can
rely in the strong competition they must en-

counter from Northern rivals.

Union Railway Purchase.

Full payment has been made for the pur-

chase of this Railway, in accordance with the

terms of the contract, and a title deed has

been received of this road.

Thfre remains yet to be made several small

payments to complete the purchase of the

locomotives and machinery, amounting, ex-

clusive of interest, to $1 1,7-10.

Uillsboro' Railway Purchase.

In pursuance of the contract to purchase

this Railway, the following payments have
been made

:

Cash, $3,202 50
First-class Preference Shares, 979,280 77
Second-class " " 171,373 84

$1,153,857 11

There yet remains to be made the following

payments to complete the purchase:

Cash, , $8,297 50
First-class Preference Shares, 282,870 93
Second-class " " 61,002 41
Common Shares, 320,000 00

$672,170 89

When these payments are completed this

Company will receive a deed to this property

free of allincumbrance. This will probably

be accomplished within a few months, as the

bonds are being rapidly returned to this Com-

pany for conversion into shares.

Results.

While the results of the past year's business

are presented with much gratification as de-

monstrating an improved condition in the-

affairs of the Company, it should be borne in

mind that the road is still unfinished, without

proper connections at the termini; conse-

quently has never been recognized by leading

railroads, either east or west, as a part of their

working systems; that the results thus far

are only local in their character; that the

whole enterprise, in a word, is new—untried

by its rightful conditions of success; that its

development is future, and dependent now
only upon improvements and connections

which it has the means to make absolutely

certain.

We are still sowing and cultivating. The

time for the ripened harvest is not yet.

But a point is now reached when it will be

useful to examine into the reasons of disap-

pointment and failure, and ascertain definitely

the means of success.

All railroads must depend upon two gen-

eral sources of revenue, to-wit: local and

through traffic. To what extent may this line

rely upon either or both of these resources ?
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In regard to the local resources of tffe

route, we are not left to conjecture or mere

estimate of the results. The revenue account

shows the receipts from traffic fur the past

year to have been $020,024 79. The'amount
of through freight is also given at 23,844 tons,

producing a revenue of $10:5,121 83. The

exact amount of through passenger traffic is

not definitely stated ; but owing to frequent

interruptions of the route since the beginning

of the. Rebellion, it is too small to vary mate-

rially the calculation.

We may, therefore, arrive at correct con-

clusions as to the value of both hinds of traffic.

The result is gross earnings of $516,902 90

from local sources, and $103,121 83 from

through.

Prom this statement it is manifest that the

local resources of the route have alone re-

ceived anything like a proper development,

and presents the encouraging fact that net

earnings from this source connected with the

meagre through business—consisting almost

entirely of fourth-class freights—which we

have been able to command, has furnished

the means to pay legitimate expenses, and a

sum equal to six per cent, on nearly $5,000,-

000 of capital.

This result from local sources can not be

regarded by any means as a full development

of that branch of the business of the road.

The mineral resources of the district of

country through which the road passes, con-

sisting of coal, iron and salt, has met with no

adequate development.

This has resulted partly from the depressed

condition of those interests for several years,

from the want of proper facilities in Cincinnati

as well as from the want of sufficient equip-

ment on the road to move promptly the heavy

tonnage arising from that branch of traffic.

The coal which abounds along the route has

been tested in the different markets accessi-

ble by the road, and its character for fuel pur-

poses fully established.

With adequate equipment on the road, and

the facilities which will be afforded by the

proposed entrance to the city of Cincinnati

for delivering and distributing of coal, a very

largely increased traffic in that article may be

realized.

The next important question to solve is the

capacity of the route for through traffic. Why
have no better results been reached? Can
they be realized in future ?

The first reason for failure in securing a

through business has arisen from the unfin-

ished condition of the road; while local in-

terests have been compelled to use the road

to a certain extent, because they had no other

outlet. Those who control through business

have had a choice of routes, and, naturally

enough, avoided one which was esteemed in-

ferior. In the strong rivalry and competition

which sprang up on the completion of the

various through routes, the imperfections of

this line were greatly exaggerated; and no

better evidence is needed of the commanding

position of the route than the bitter, persistent

and united efforts of other railroad lines to

break it down in its infancy. However unjust

and unwarrantable these attacks may have

been, there is no doubt about the result upon

the public mind—and that was to deprive us

almost entirely of the through business appro-

priately belonging to the route.

2d. In the month of March, 1860, the

Union Road was open to Belpre, and thus

gave a rail connection with the Northwestern

Virginia Railroad at Parkersburg, leaving

only a ferry between the termini of the respec-

tive roads.

Previous to that period, the route was not

an all-rail route, and was not so regarded by

shippers, in consequence of the nine miles of

water communication between Scott's Land-

ing and Parkersburg.

3d. The completion of the Union Road

removed that objection, and the route had be-

gun to experience some benefit from through

traffic—when in April, 1861, the Baltimore &
Ohio Road was first interrupted by the rebels.

These interruptions have been so frequent

since that time, that public confidence has

never been fully established. Our through

traffic, during this interval, has been of that

fitful and uncertain character that it has been

rather an annoyance and interruption to local

traffic than a source of profit.

4th. Another reason for failure in through

business has arisen from the want of that cor-

dial and thorough co-operation on the part of

the Baltimore & Ohio Railway with this road,

which can only result from a close identifica-

tion of interests.

They have assigned as a reason (and it is

entitled to consideration), that the unfinished

condition of our road would not permit them

to identify their route with our line.

5th. The ferriage over the Ohio river, in-

volving not only the evil consequences of

break of gauge, but heavy expense and loss

of time incident to the transfer of persons and

property across so large a river.

6th. The lack' of an independent, central,

commanding position in the city of Cinein

nati—one which would give us direct connec-

tions at that point with the Western system of

railroads—has also been a valid reason for

want of success in securing through traffic.

It is not necessary to discuss at length the

effects of these various obstacles to success.

The statement alone is sufficient to con-

vince practical men that the capacity of the

route for through business has had no fair

trial—that the necessary conditions of success

have not been reached.

The important inquiry is, whether these ob-

stacles can be removed?

All calculations for the future of this road

must be predicated upon the success of the

Government in suppressing the Rebellion

which has so long inflicted its curses upon

our country. Proximity to the scenes of the

war has exposed the route of which this road

forms a central link to heavy losses. But the

dark days of rebel raids have surely passed,

and the ultimate success of the Government
id suppressing this wicked conspiracy against

law, order, and all human rights, may be as-

sumed with so much certainty that no intelli-

gent business-man would hesitate to predicate

his plans for the future upon that result.

With the quiet and confidence thus re-

stored, it is simply a question of the outlay of

a moderate sum of money to accomplish all

that is desired.

The removal of the imperfections in the

road is already secured. The construction of

the Ohio River Bridge, and the re-organiza-

tion of the Northwestern Virginia Company,
not only removes material obstacles, but en-

sures a cordial co-operation of the Baltimore

& Ohio Railway Company in building up a

through traffic upon a route which gives them
decided advantages over their rivals.

In addition to this valuable consideration,

it will be found that a continuous gauge, from

Cincinnati to Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
Jersey City, which will be secured by the con-

struction of the Ohio River Bridge, will give

this route a decided and permanent advantage

over all competitors. With proper connec-,

tions in the city of Cincinnati, this continuity

of gauge can be extended westwardly through

Indianapolis to St. Lonis, and connect with

the Railway system of Indiana, Illinois, and

States beyond the Mississippi river.

This scheme for transferring the heavy arti-

cles of Western produce seaward without

breaking bulk, must, when properly matured

occupy a commanding position among the

commercial avenues of the country.

From the principal producing centers in

the Southwest, grain and its products can be

placed upon tide-water at such rates, and wuh
such promptness and uniformity of delivery

at all seasons of the year, as will prevent a

diversion of this large traffic to more Northern

routes.

A route offering the facilities of an un-

broken gauge will also attract a large share

of westward-bound traffic.

The remaining obstacle to success to be

considered is the position of the line in Cin-

cinnati. This is to be overcome by the ex-

penditure of less than $1,000,000.

That this amount of money can be secured

by sale of the First Mortgage Bonds of the

Company can not be doubted.

We have, then, to sum up the condition of

the enterprise at this time.

1st. Results from local traffic sufficient to

pay current expenses and a net balance of

$300,000, for interest, rents or dividends,

2d. The means to perfect the railway within

a brief period.

3d. Full provisions for securing a perfect

connection eastward by continuity of gauge

with the Baltimore & Ohio Railway, whose in-

terests will be thus identified with the route.
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4th. The right to build an independent en-

trance into Cincinnati, and the financial credit

to raise the means for that purpose.

5th. The cordial good will of the great

commercial interests of the cities of Cincin-

nati and Baltimore, who are driven by al-

liances and combinations all hostile to them

to regard this route as their only safe reliance

against powerful competition.

A safe estimate of ultimate results from

both local and through sources can only be

made by a careful comparison of this with

other lines similarly located which have been

tested, sufficient time having elapsed to de-

velop their capacity for profitable business.

The Little Miami and Hamilton & Dayton

line3 afford good illustrations of the capacity

of railroads situated similarly with our own
for through business.

The earnings of the Little Miami for the

year ending November 30th, 1S62, were $1,-

506,396, or at the rate of §11,002 per mile

!

The Hamilton & Dayton earned for the year

ending March 31st, 1803, $877,403 86, being

at the rate of $14,61 G per mile.

With a line perfected and connected as

proposed, it may fairly be claimed that the

main stem of this road will reach gross earn,

ings to the amount of 810,000 per mile. This

would yield $2,030,000, and give a net result

of $1 01o,000; thus paying interest on mort-

gage debt and dividends of more than six per

cent on its entire stock capital.

The Company now own and have in suc-

cessful operation two hundred and three miles

of railway, with its ample equipment, at a cost

of $11,164,820, entirely free from floating

debt, and almost entirely represented by a

share capital ; it forms part of the great chain

, of railway running from Baltimore and Wash-

ington City directly west through Parkers-

burgh, Marietta, Cincinnati, and St. Louis, to

the western limits of population, and is now
part of a direct line, in full operation, more

than a thousand miles in length, and not

varying in its entire distance more than a de-

gree from the same parallel of latitude.

Respectfully submitted, by order of the

Board of Directors, Noaji L, Wilson,

President,

The Erie Railway Company have for

some time been engaged in laying a second

track on that portion of the Union Division

between Patterson and Sufferns. The grad-

ing of about two-thirds of the distance (16

miles) is about completed and partlv laid with

the superstructure. On some points both

tracks are being strengthened and improved.

This will complete the double track from Long
Dock to lilinira. The company are also re-

building the largo repair shop at Paterson,

burned down about three months ago. Al-

ready part of the work has been finished and
put in operatiotij

RAILROAD COMPANIES - ASSIGN-
MENT OF THEIR CORPORATE
POWERS.

AN ASSIGNMENT OP THE ROLLING STOCK AND
REVENUES OF A COMPANY IS NOT A TRANSFER

OF ITS CORPORATE! ENTITY OR PROPERTY.

PATENT BRAKES USE OF THE SAME BY THE
ASSIGNEE.

The complainant, Asahcl Emigh, brought

this action as the assignee of the State of Wis-

consin, of a patent right issued to Francis A.

Stevens, for a combination and arrangement

of levers, link rods, and shoes or rubbers,

whereby each wheel of both tracks of a car on

a railway is retarded with uniform force

when the brake is put in operation, against

Selali Chamberlain, for operating or causing

to be operated, the La Crosse and Milwaukee
Railroad in the State of Wisconsin, by the use

of cars with the improved brakes.

It appears that the Company had purchased

the right to use the brakes of F. A. Stevens.

Subsequently they mortgaged or assigned the

use of the rolling stock and the revenues of

the Company to tne defendant, for the purpose

of paving a debt due from the Company to the

defendant and other defined objects. The de-

fendant continued to use the patent brakes in

question, and the plaintiff then sought to re-

cover against him for the use of the same, on
the ground that Stevens had imparted the right

of use to the Company only, and not to the

Company's assignee.

The question to be determined involved the

nature of the assignment of the Company to

the defendant, and the powers conferred upon
the Company by Stevens' license to use the

brakes upon their road in the State of Wiscon-
sin.

The case was determined by the District

Court of the United States for the District of

Wisconsin, which Court now held that the de-
fendant used the brakes as the agent of the

Company, and not as a purchaser; and his use

of them, in the name of the Company, was ex-
clusive, in the meaning of the license. The
Court dismiss the complainant's Bill. The
following is the opinion in full delivered at the

decision of the case.

Miller. J.—The complainant, as the assignee

for the State of Wisconsin, of a patent right to

Francis A. Stevens for a combination and ar-

rangement of levers, link-rods, and shoes or

rubbers, whereby each wheel of both tracks of

a car on a railway is retarded with uniform
force when the brake is put in operation,

brings this bill against defendant for operat-

ing, or causing to be operated, the La Crosse

and Milwaukee Railroad in this State, by the

use of cars with the improved brakes. The
defendant set up a deed from the Patentee,

Francis A.Stevens, given previous to complain-
ant's assignment, to the said Railroad Com-
pany, whereby, in consideration of six hundred
dollars to him paid in full satisfaction, he
licensed and conveyed to the Company the

full and exclusive right and liberty of using
the said improvement on any or all of their

own ears, over any part of their road. De-
fendant further shows that, by an instrument
of writing called by him a lease or mortgage,

the company granted to him, for an indefinite

time, its entire railroad and road route, toge-

ther with right of way and depot grounds, and
all buildings and property of every descrip-

tion, including the rolling stuck. He to oper-

ate the road and receive all the revenues, and
out of them defray all expenses of operating
the road, purchasing additional rolling stock,

paying interest of liens, and the residue to ap-

ply towards a claim of his own against the

Company. And when his claim should be paid,

either by the Company, or out of the revenues
of the road, the property to revert to the Com-

pany. The Company was using the patented^
improvement upon the cars that passed to
Chamberlain, and which he continued to use.
Chamberlain, after operating the road for some
time under the deed from the Company, was
superceded by an order from this Court ap-
pointing a receiver.
The assignment to complainant excepts the

license to the Company. Whether Stevens
would be the proper person to claim damages
is not made a question by the pleadings. Can
the complainant require defendant to account
to him, is the only question submitted.

'J he deed of Stevens to the Company licenses
and conveys the full and exclusive right of
using the improvement on their own cars.
There is no power granted to the Company to
rest the right in any person, by conveyance or
otherwise. It is simply a license.

In order to test the right set up by the de-
fendant, we must bear in mind that the rail-

road Company is incorporated by a law of the
State, and to such Stevens made the license,
and as such the Company made the assignment
to defendant. The duties imposed upon the
Company by its charter, were not fulfilled by
the construction of the road. Important fran-
chises were granted the Company to enable it

to provide the facilities to communication and
intercourse required for the public conven-
ience. Corporate management, and control
over these were prescribed, and corporate re-

sponsibility for their insufliciency was provid-
ed, as a remuneration to the community for
the legislative grant. The corporation can
not absolve itself from the performance of its

obligation without the consent of the legisla-

ture. Defendant could only operate the road
under and subordinate to the charter of the
Company; and not he but the Company is re-

sponsible for the performance of all the corpo-
rate duties to the public. He only could per-
form those duties in the name of the Company.
The franchises of the Company were not, and
oould not be vested in him. He was nominally
substituted for the Company in the active use
of the road and property.

The corporation, as a creature of the law,
must use the franchises granted it by means of
officers of its own appointment, either directly

or indirectly.

It is contended on the part of the complain-
ant, that defendant was a mortgagee in posses-
sion, and as such, he held under a title, in the
nature of a conveyance from the Company.
This Court has uniformly considered the roll-

ing stock of a railroad company as a fixture

not liable to levy and sale apart from the re-

ality. And we have placed liens by mortgage
of those companies on the same footing as of
individuals. In this State the mortgager is

the owner of the premises, until a sale is made
in pursuance of a decree of the court. The
note and mortgage are choses in action. The
mortgager may put the mortgagee in posses-

sion of the mortgaged premises until the debt
is paid by receipt of rents and issues ; but the

mortgagee would not hold adversely to, but
under the mortgager.

Technically, the deed under which defend-
ant held possession of the road, was not a mort-
gage. The defeasance docs not make it a

mortgage; as, without, it, the Company would
have the equitable right to regain possession

upon discharging its debts to defendant, and
to require him to account. The deed is an as-

signment of the revenues of the road to a pre-

ferred creditor, with the privilege of using the

road and property of the Company for the mu-
tual interest of the debtor and creditor. The
rolling stock and the road, at the date of tho

assignment to defeudant, were subject to mort-

gagee, whose accruing iuterest he became
obliged to pay out of the revenues of the road.

If he replenished the stock, he did so from the

same source. The Company being insolvent,

devised the scheme of placing their property
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. •

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden an.l Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
do

Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ••

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven ,

Hudson Kiver ...,
do
do

Illinois Central....... .......... ..

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati .... ..

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

IowaCentral Air Line ..',..>,..

*<Di,i •••ii|«..i,„j »>,,

N.Y.&
Md.

C

89J

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Ills.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio,
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

35 1114

106 175

J 111 138

I as

9DJ

in;

115

108

1361

120

1,650 000

1,850,813

1.950.050

1,101,432

3,:f>8.4u0

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

60

132

081

196

149

135

984

54J
103

142

38
1*0

S
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
. 8,880.000
3.673,1-00

3,186,000

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000
4,814,515

566,07

130,1»

27,51.',

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

I,041,0b6

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97j

245,000
118,865

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,350,000

2,241,500

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,551,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,065

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,f68

&Chicago

none

75.000

220,306

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

495,943

63,141

990,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

ft

2,305,788

400,39'

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903
761.830

174,595

233,173

493,956

604,885
633,647

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. I860.

June 30, 1860

Dec. 31,1800
Aug. 1, ie59

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage .

2d

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st "
2d " . ...

3d " S. V.
4lh " S. P.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

S

3,003,000

2,
ri00,00"
7'10,000

1,1/8,5110' 6

1,000,000! 6

791,010 7
160,000 7

595,000
3i,7,Ui I

450,000
800,1 00
800,00
950,0'

1.365,8011

1 4i'0.0"0

600,000
2.1 00.01.0

1.535.010

1,000.060
400.000
200,000

Apr. 1,1801. Pref 1st Mor.tS.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

JuneSO.lSOl
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. SI.
" 2d " S.P.

IslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '• '•

lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •' " "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d »
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMorJun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"To].Nor&Clev
2d •' " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income

Dec.31,1861. 1st Mortgage..

.

Nov. 16,18601 1st Mortgage...
2d
Dividend.

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

Aug.31,lS60 1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d "

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573
512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage W.D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S. K
3d "
Optional. ,. .

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d '.'

Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage
21 "

1074

H.8*
108
109

55

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
18-5

1876
1665*1870
1875

2.000,000
2.0UO.O00

2,172,000
813.000

399,000
303,090
39?,00"
245,000

441,000
950,1 00

1,300,000

532,000
104,1100

305,500
850,000
469,000
344,100
800,0-0

1,188,000
1,165,000

1.154 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.HU0

293,300
44.500
300,000
519,000
564.000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
l,000,tOO

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1.520.000

1,041,000
1,350,000

7'l05 Feb.&Au.l
71 874 Feb.fcAu.1
6: 62

, May 1.

16707 106

8, 125
8 118

7

5,000.

1,354,

92
4,000,

2,000.

1,840.

38,

12.885

4,115
42

601'.

578,

38,

500,

400,

200
649.

314,

£0

1106

100

1683
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
187S
1862
1863
1861
1862
1864

18044:1890
1861
1862

lS60tol866

1875
1866

U4 1862&1863

100
l MayI,1875

117

114

il4
(SO

121

6 1014
100

1S73
18696:1870
18u0
1875
1868
1873
1875

1868
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Name Company.

nd

Iron Moll lain ,

Jetleisonv e.«..«
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .#••...••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfurt
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis.
Marietta and Cincinnati..* •

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central •••..,•••••••
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee antl Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••••»•••••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and N ew Haven
do

New York Central
da

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi. Eastern Div. •

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div

—

PaciBc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne Sl Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine Bod HlMtsslppl
do

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky . Mansfield and Newark....
fcoto an-i Booking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

tta

Steubcnvlllo and Indiana
.1

Terre llaute. Alton anil 31. Louis.
do Preferred
do

Terre Il.uite and Richmond......
Te'odo, Wabash and Western. ...

do Pro'erred

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Xy.

Ky.

Ind-

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Indl
Ohio &I ad

119

tOJ

30

134J

3t>i

34

S3

210

107

17,1

foe

$
1 07(1,03?

1,015,00?

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000,000
514,433

1,109,59

5,631,469

2,600,000

1,648,050
8,561,313

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,0011

No report
No report

4,397,800
2,2U0,(I00

Sold
under

murtgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260.000
2,4J3,?36

Leased.

3,190,662

13,201,960

1,100,000
6,600,UU0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.697,090

848,7711

4(»: 1,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,38 1.450

2,123 ,5(K)

s n

3,501,000
081,(100

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

196,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14.013,005

5,890,300
4,350,000
9,880,001)

3,292,403
7,000,000

17 163.94'

820,000
2,3'IO,01)0

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,9(10

2,683,384

1,385,200
5110,1100

1,050 000

230,000
5.096,04!}

3.2G1

337,632

348,076

200,1)00

87,969
103,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

108,038

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,873

67,869
1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100.000

200,000

none
52,389

S
276,931

1)02,003

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230.563

430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767
1,195,1)47

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No repnrt
672,181

7.300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,o'J2

233,545

9
?o,oi

e

122,79?

227,534

43,207
529,981
98.679

461,970

$71,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

439,943

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

.a -a
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State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d •• E. 1J.

1st Land GrantWD
Jurie30;iS61 1st Mortgage
Jan. 1, 1802jlst Mortgage

City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *' Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

June 30,1801

Julyl, 1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31,1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec.31,1860.

579,981 Dec. 31,1861
710 396! Dec. 31, I860

1,979,408 Sept.30,1860

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,538

31,167

53,100

216,183

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1801,

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31.1800.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31, 1860,

May 10,1861.

June 30, If61

Dec,i31,18C0

Deo 1861.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st " fl onv.
1st *' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " K. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage.

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P .

2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I....
2,1 " '

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it. Ill,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
MorL Coupons....

a
4

3,501,000
2*9,000
392,000

160.

260.

1,000.

600.

90:i,

1,0110.

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,000,

400,

500,

600,000
2,5:10,000

2,000,000
1 ,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,48,1

5(10,' 00
250,000

2.598.000
4,153,000
991,000
985,000

1,168.1,00

2,850,000
2,465,0110

400,1100

2011,000

420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,010,000

400,0(10

1,425,000
7,0H0,01)U

711,000

3,000,000
4,n00,000

6.00 1,000

4.990.000

1,792,501)

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,009
978,000

7,925.000
3,0U0,000

2,086,500
4,350,..00

2.193,500
316,995

4,637,92(1

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,nn0

4,300.000
4,9115,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000
750,00(1

l.OOC.OIIO

380,000
500,000

125,000
997,000

1,01,0,000

1,290,000

500,

450,

1,500.

900
1,0110

2,0110.

51
230

3,400
2,590.

Ob

->

a -r
o-a

a

o=Q q

3*

1861
1873

89

21

1383

1861
1868

1872
122 1869

I860
106 1869
120 1882
1H8 1860
103 1861
101) 1868
109 1885
106 1877

106 1891

59
103

125
114
112-t

108
1(,6

119 1873
JOOi 1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

107 May 1.1883
104i Junel5,16U4

1885

1041 1888
98i 1875

1875
89

99} 1884
1863

10? 1865
102 1866

1872
1873

1856
1806
1875
1886

1870
1865

108 1862
94 1868 & 187C

1873
106 1866
10? Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,1871=

i860 to 1ST,
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in the hands of defendant, for the purpose of

completing the Road to La Crosse, of paying

the annual interest of liens, and of satisfying

his claim.

Although this court pronounced the arrange-

ment fraudulent and void as to creditors, yet

it was valid between the parties, and this suit

can be defended under it. The deed to de-

fendant is not a conveyance of the property.

The rolling stock was the property of the Com-
pany in defendant's hands. It might as well

be claimed that the receiver appointed by this

court should account for the use of the patent-

ed improvements, which, I presume, will not

be pretended. The receiver holds the property

of the company for the benefit of its credi-

tors. Defendant did so with the consent of

the Company, for the same purpose. In both

cases, the Company is the owner of the cars

with the patented improvements attached.

The Company did not divest itself, by its

deed to defendant, of its corporate entity or

property.
Defendant is to be viewed in the light of an

agent and trustee. He was a mere substitute

for the Company, and his use of the cars was

the same as that of the Company, and exclu-

sive as to third persons or other interests in

the meaning of the license.

The bill will be dismissed.

[ARTILLERY IN THE UNITED
STATES.

ITS CHANGES AND PRESENT CONDITION.

When the rebellion commenced, the whole

field artillery force of the United States in

active service consisted of seven batteries, each

of four guns, eighty men, and from forty to

sixty horses. The guns were the old-fashioned,

smooth-bore six-pounder and twelve-pounder

howitzers. We had not at that time a single

rifled field-piece in our service. These batte-

ries were on duty in Minnesota, Kansas, Texas,

New Mexico, and Oregon, and it is now pretty

well understood, were purposely thus scat-

tered, to prevent their being available when
the rebellion broke out.

The prompt action of Lieut. General Scott

prevented the success of this arrangement, and
most of these batteries were hastily assem-

bled at Washington in season to participate in

the first battle of the war. Two of those which
were least distant were transported by rail-

road, with their horses, guns, and entire equip-

ments, more than fifteen hundred miles in less

than six days.

The military reader will readily comprehend
the great labor requisite to effect, in two years,

the manufacture, assembly, organization, and
instruction of the materiel and personnel of so

magnificent an artillery as we now have in

the field. This vast increase of materiel and
personnel has been accompanied by an im-

provement of both, as extraordinary as it has
been valuable : an improvement that places us

not merely in the front rank of the nations of

the world in this respect, but really before

many of those who have hitherto been con-

sidered the most advanced.
The smooth-bore guns of former days have

been superseded by the new pattern light

twelve-pounders, or ''[Napoleon," as it is fami-

liarly called. This is a gun howitzer of about
twelve hundred pounds weight, with a diameter
of bore 4.02 inches, made of gun metal, and
whose projectiles— all spherical— are solid

shot, case-shot, and canister. For service, its

ammunition is all " fixed." The fuses for its

hollow projectiles are all "time" fuses of the

peculiar pattern known as " the Bormann," a

very ingenious and effective improvement upon
which has been recently adopted by the Ord-
nance Department, and will soon be put into

service. The charge of powder for these guns
is two and a half pounds; and though a special

carriage is now being constructed for them,

they mount readily upon the old pattern twen-
ty-four pound howitzer carriage, with a slight

alteration of the elevating screw bed.

For all distances within fifteen hundred
yards this gun is most effective; and with

case-shot at eight hundred yards, or canister

at two hundred, it is believed to be irresistible.

During the present war instances have been
repeated and well authenticated where single

batteries composed of this description of gun
have successfully repelled successive and re-

peated pertinaciously charges of heavy bodies

of infantry ; even when, as has been the fact

in several instances, the enemy succeeded in

approaching to within thirty yards of the

muzzle of the guns. In fact, there has not been
an instance of one of these batteries being
successfully charged when its flanks and rear

were adequately supported. With cannoneers
who will stand up to their work, such batteries

can always take care of their own front, and

can not be taken.

The rifled £eld guns at present used in the

military service of the United States are prin-

cipally the Parrott ten-pounder and the regu-

lation wrought iron three-inch gun. The
former weighs nine hundred pounds, is 2.9

inches diameter of bore, and is made of cast

iron, reinforced at the seat of the charge with

a wrought iron jacket which is shrunk on.

The latter gun weighs eight hundred and
twenty pounds, is three inches in diameter

bore, and is of wrought iron, built up of sheets

of boiler iron wrapped round a central tube or

core. The charge of powder for both of these

guns is one pound; the projectiles used in

them, which are all elongated, are solid shot,

case-shot, shell, and canister, and they weigh
about ten pounds. These guns mount on the

six-pounder carriage of the old pattern, which
is now strengthened by the substitution of the

twelve-pounder axle. The twenty-pounder
Parrott gun is also used as a heavier field gun
as well as a gun of position. It weighs about
eighteen hundred pounds, is 3.67 inches diam-
eter of bore, (the same as the old pattern six-

pounder,) and mounts upon the twelve-pounder
carriage. Its charge of powder is two pounds,

and its projectiles, which are of the same
nature as the ten-pounder, weigh from eighteen

to twenty pounds.
A few of the old fashioned bronze six-

pounder guns, reamed out to a diameter of bore

of 3.80 inches, and rifled after the method of

James, have been unavoidably introduced into

the service. The charge of powder for these

guns is 1} lbs., and the projectile weighs about
13 lbs. The gun and carriage being illy

adapted to withstand the shock of so heavy a

charge and projectile, the carriage is soon
disabled by the fire of its own gun. These
guns are therefore being withdrawn from the

service as rapidly as the regulation three-incii

gun can be substituted for them.

The range of all these rifled field guns at 12°

or 13° (the greatest elevation their respective

carriages will admit of) is from 3000 to 3500
yards, or about If to 2 miles. With higher
elevations, readily procured by the simple
artificial means familiar to every artillerist,

ranges of 4000, 5000, or even 6000 yards (more
than 3} miles) can be obtained.

While the projectiles used in field guns come
under the general denominatioa of solid shot,

shell, case-shot, and canister, the character-
istic inventive genius of Americans, stimulated
by the enormous demand aud by the large
fortunes accumulated by the more lucky in-

ventors, has produced many varieties of each.
The " winged " or " buttoned " projectiles of

the early days of rifled artillery have given
place to such as receive their rotary motion
on the principle of "expansion."
The many combinations possible in this

direction offered a wide field for inventors,
into which scores of them have wildly rushed.
The so-called "improvements" which have been
offered for trial, and most pertinaciously
pressed for adoption, have in many cases ap-
peared to offer small guaranty of worth. In
others, where the principle appeared to promise
success, it was either but partially perfected,
or its elaboration was so great as to involve
either excessive cost of manufacture, or great
difficulty, uncertainty, or risk in its use.
In all cases a patient examination has been
made, by authorized persons of the Ordnance
or Artillery Department of the Army, and
whenever opportunity or the pressing exigen-
cies of the service would permit, fair test trials

have been made. It has thus happened that
but few of these venturesome voyagers upon
the sea of "improvement" have brought home
cargoes, either useful to the Government or
profitable to themselves. Parrott, Shenkl, and
Hotchkiss are the only three whose inventions
in this particular have been generally adopted
into the United States service. Those of James
and Sawyer are yet temporarily in use to a
limited extent.

The perfection of the "expansion" principle
of the projectile having rendered very uncer-
tain the old method of igniting the fuse of the
hollow projectiles, the necessity has arisen for
certain modifications to ensure this result.

Inventors have here again been offered a
promising field, and, as has been stated with
regard to projectiles, they have not disregarded
their opportunities. Of all those, therefore,

who are known to have spent their time and
money in the endeavor to render certain the
ignition of the fuse in case-shot of rifled artil-

lery (which kind of projectile it may perhaps
be necessary to inform the unprofessional
reader, is intended to explode in front of, and
before striking, its object) Shenkl is the only
one who has been fully successful. Sawyer
and Hotchkiss have made very creditable ad-
vances in this direction, and are still engaged
in perfecting what gives fair promise of entire

success. The "combination fnse " of Shenkl
is ingenious, and, as at present improved, is so

perfect as to be open to scarcely any objection.

In certainty of ignition, regularity of burning,
and simplicity in use, it is truly admirable.

As has been before remarked, this plan of com-
bining the principle of " concussion" with the

ordinary "time" fuse, is indispensable only
for the case-shot of rifled artillery. With shells

the circumstances are entirely different. These
projectiles being designed to burst on impact,

or immediately afterwards, percussion fuses

were readily arranged. Those of Parrott,

Shenkl, and Hotchkiss, though at first some-
what uncertain, have lately been much im-
proved, and they now answer very well the

purpose designed.

In the Parrott system, the " expansion," which
is applied entirely at the base of the projectile,

is produced either by a cup of brass which
"upsets" by the action of the projecting charge,

thus filling the grooves of the gun and im-
parting their twist to the projectile; or by a

ring of brass partially swedged and attached

to the base of the projectile in such manner as

to form an imperfect juncture. The gas of the

projecting charge entering these cavities, ex-

pands the ring into the grooves, and produces

the effect desired. The former plan is now
confined to the 10-pounders and 20-pounders,

as it is considered that it facilitates the ex-

pansion of the projectiles for these lighter

guns. The performance of Parrott' s guns and

i
projectiles, wherever they have been properly

used, has given very general satisfaction. It

is indispensable, however, in these guns
that suitable powder and Parrott projectiles

be used.

In both the Shenkl and Hotchkiss plan the

expansion is produced by the projecting charge

driving upon the inclined plane of the tapering
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projectile* the softer material with which their

posterior portion is enveloped. This imparts
the rotary motion nearer the centre of gravity

and of volume than in the Parrott plan. In
the Hotchkiss projectiles this " softer mate-
rial " is a metallic alloy : in the Shenkl it is

papier mache. Sawyer's plan is a variation

of that of Hotchkiss. The plan of James was
formerly upon a principle similar to that of

the Minie ball for small arms, but as this was
found in practice to work badly, it has been
now modified upon the inclined plane prin-

ciple.

Between the Shonkl and Hotchkiss projectile

there is perhaps but little to choose. In accu-

racy of Might, and in range, they are about the

same: and while the excellence of Shenkl's

"combination" fuse gives his case-shot an ad-

vantage over that of Hotchkiss, the numerous
fragments into which the shell of the latter

disperses on explosion renders it but little

inferior in destructive qualities to a case-shot.

The advantage of the enlarged experience
which the present war is offering will not be
disregarded by either Parrott, Shenkl, or

Hotchkiss ; we may, therefore, confidently

look for still greater perfection in their re-

spective inventions.

In position, siege, garrison and sea-coast

artillery, great improvements have been made.
In fact, the adTanccs made by the United
States in guns of heavy calibre, their car-

riages, projectiles, manufacture, method of

mounting and service, are quite as great as

those of the field artillery. A description of

this branch of artillery, together with some
account of the organization, service, proportion
of rifles to smooth-bores of field artillery is

reserved for future papers.

—

Army and Navy
Journal.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The most noticeable feature in the money
market during the past week has been the

fluctuations in gold. This was caused by the

apparent reverse to the government arms a"

Chattanooga, but upon the receipt of fuller

and more accurate information, a reaction

was produced and the market is now more

quiet and settled. On Monday gold went up

to 140, but has subsequently declined to 135

@13G. The demand for money is very light

and the supply of capital abundant, render-

ing the market easy at C©8 per cent. The

demand for exchange has been large and

much in excess of the supply, and bankers

have been corapeled to remit currency to make

good their balances. Quotations are

New York par J prem.
Philadelphia par J "

Boston par \
"

Baltimore par \ "

Gold 35@36 3V@39 "

Silver 2o©28

There ha3 been more or less excitement

amon* produce men consequent upon the

gold fluctuations, and the market is still quite

unsettled. Flour advanced 50c and wheat

10c, and other grains in proportion. Mess

Pork advanced to $10 25. Coffee advanced

2c, and sugars, choice, are held at 15c and

reGned at 1 l(g 1 I',.

—The following gentlemen were elected

directors of the. Central American Transit '

Company, on the 14th: Moses Taylor, J. J.

Phelps, W. H. Webb, F. Morris, J. E. Body,

B. F. Randolph, F C. Gebhard, M. B. Bram-

hall, Ogdeu P. Edwards

—The earnings of the Erie Railway for the

month of August were :

1363 $678,95!) 2G
1862 615,962 21

Increase $ 62,997 05

—The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Road earned in August $404,898 an increase

of 46 per cent.

—The following is a statement of coal

transported on the Delaware & Hudson Ca-

nal :

For the

week. season.

Delaware and Hudson Canal
Co 26,774 523,164

Penn. Coal Co 24,835 422,034

Total tons 53,609 945,198

For the same period last year:

Delaware and Hudson Canal

Co 28,825 337,091
Penn. Coal Co 28,391 341,489

Total tons 57,216 678,580

Hohsatonic Railroad.—The earnings of the

Housatonic Railroad Company for August
were as follows

:

18G3 S32.555 66
1862 20,861 10

IncrEase $5,693 56

—The Grand Trunk Road earned the week

ending Sept. 5

:

1863 $71,695
1862 54,504

Increase $17,191

The Cleve. & Tol. Road earned the second

week iD Sept.:

1863 $29,417
1862 22,353

Increase $ 7,064

—The Norwich &. Worcester road earned in

August

1863 $42,578 85
1862 38,426 16

Increase $ 4,162 69

—A sale of Marietta & Cincinnati rail stock-

was made at the stock Exchauge to-day at 58

for the first preferred. The company now op-

erate 203 miles of road, represented as fol-

lows:

First preferred shares $0,105,384
2nd " " 3,424,169
Common shares 1,850,000

Total $10,379,553
New liabilities, first mortgage, &c. 447,5*2
Profits applied to construction 338,685

Total present cost. ,$11,164,820

The earnings of the Cleveland, Colum-

bus & Cincinnati R. R. are in excess of last

year. The cash surplus now on hand is said

to be over $500,000, which, before the divi-

dend day arrives must amount to a sum ap-

proaching 18 per cent on the entire capital

stock.

Cincinnati and Sctlamsvillc Street Railroad,

NOTICE IS HERKBY GIVEN THAT THERE WILL
be a meeiini; of tlie stockholders of the Cincinnati and

Sertamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, ami other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at trie north-west corner of Third and Main sts.,

Cincinnati, on PKIDtY, the 18th day of September, 1863,
commencing at '2 o'clock r\ M.

Dated this 12th day of August, 18ii3.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY,
MICH ARIi LIEB.
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
C. T. StiDAM.
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworth Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
RAIL JOINT.

rpHE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts,

A. BRIDGES & GO.
,MiMT\iiTI',];il:-i AND DEALERS IN

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND—
3VEACIIINEH.T?,

Of Every Description.

No. 6<t COURTLANDT STR
NEW YOrtK.

Ai.bfut Bridcss. Joel C. Laxe.

W. O. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIOIIT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Waaons-
J\'o. «>4 Muitsl second St,

BET. SYCAMORE *. BBOADWAY, ^CINCINNATI
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3T,3E"o:Lg;23Lt £Mic3L Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements ; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFOBT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '•

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractione of Nalura\

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
fr'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and "Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest*
Centra) West aud Southwest. At Ilm-per's Ferry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash,
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or-the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other 7me, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore bein^S 1,50 ?oioer than recently char

^

ged byway of Harrishurg

.

This is the ONLY ROUT 15 by which passengers can pro*
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AtfU Bellaire, O.
L, M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agents Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;and all eastern cities,

CARRYING THE

real Western aiacl South-Western TJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore ItaUrond, from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

Thk only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West.
This lload affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York j John S. Dhnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spuncer Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febo. CHARLES MINOT, GenH SupH

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Sutcessorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedio executeallorders or

H&.jMad Cars oi' Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad nun of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
beBt quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord-rs are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
as wll] be spared to give eiitir' satisfaction.

KNDCHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's JX'ltf'jr.

OPP. POST^OPriCE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

•TO (DIE BISOKIEEi
No. 2 ( West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stoc-Us, Bonds and other Seeonti*-? on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta-te collection .

~BUSH& LOBDELL,
flailed Railroad far Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR ItAIEJROA2> CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS PITTED
To Hammered, or IE©tte«I A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Ter^s.a

OFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO.
Cincinnati, M*y 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio tc

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
(lie Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 Wefct
Third utreet, on the 6rst Monday of June next, at 11

o'c'otk A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will he held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hoars of 2 and 4

o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TKEVOB, Sec.

CCINCINNATI A> INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
j Secretaro'e Office, Cincinnati, April 30. 1K3.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the CineiB-

nati and Indiana Railroad Company, %erill be held at their
office. No. fi6 West Third street, on MONDAY, the fir^t <\\y

of June, I853, at 10 o'clock A. M-, for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sw.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

locomotive engine:

TnE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAE
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS,
Made at his Shops id Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and bust material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tiieir usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, AViim'gton & Baltimore

:FL.i&.X:iJ3=L0.^3D I

£SK y^a^-" - -" -:./.- -..--:..-.-^ -^^. - ^^tf,;^

1011 nSDBl Ml JULY!

KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOCTH DAILT,

Av .30, A. M., Express ; S.15, A. M., Mall ; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 1 1, P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3<l, A. M., aud 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daity, at 8.31);

/. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., bxpress; 5.£0, P. M., Mail,
d7.0P 1>. M. Express.
On Sundays at T, P. M.,only.

TJ3~ Through connections made for ^all points at th

i
East and West.

"Wfyl. CRAWFORD'
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CAST STEEL WORKS
o:e"

iff ESSEN in Slhcnisli Prttssia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST aUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the lest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without, flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones th at the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSEfi & SON, 28 Plait St, NX
j

SOLE REPRENTAT1V
•)

IRON RAILROAD BR

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mw.s.'ra.ij. L.tt.r boi, 13S8. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

UOLEXSIUDE, MORRIS & €0.
MAKOFAirrrTtKns OF

Carriage, Tire] Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N i«. HO to ISO Columbia Sfrnt, bet. Kim and I'lum.

CINCINNATI.
niiiDor. BOLTS, niTcn ru, .,-h

Sci«*ws. nod Thrasher SMCb, maile on short notice v art on
the mist rarorable lerms Nov 27, Jy

T, F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Maker*
« 07 Wentotli *>t. bet Wnlnul dc Vino

CINCINNATI 0.

J. T. CRAFSBY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sijih Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
fiaecnaG? and ToIograpMii!

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNU1' SI', PHILADELPHIA,

Little Miami ami Columbus & Xenia Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted i

Cincinnati Express 7 011a.m. 3 50?.m.
Mail and Express 10 IS i. a. 9 30 I. H.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. U 00 p. M. 5 20 s . n.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p.m. 10 50 ± a.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 05a. .1,

Cincinnati, Hamilton & I ayton Railroad.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 6 00 a. m.
Dayton, Toledo Sc Detroit 6 00 a. m.
Cin. Sc Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. M.
Dayton, Toledo Sc Detroit, Hunts-

vine 5 20 p. M.
Cin. Sc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m.

6 45 P. 1

10 05 P

.

9 30 p.

10 05 p .:

10 10 a.]
10 10 a. 1

6 30 a 1

R 05 a. !

5 55 a.Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. i,i.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night il

place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES EASTER han Cinoin
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply a
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Biu
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at

respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. V7. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART* ARRIVE*

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A M. 11.55 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy...! 1.30 A. M, 4,20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.0i) P.M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad*

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Loals^

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVB*
Louisville and St. Louis Mail .5:110 A. M. 11:00 P M«
Louisville Expres- 9:10 P, M. 2:30 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P, M. 3:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Yenintrs.

Jj^pTrains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and he Ohio
&. Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minuths1

slower than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lire

Opened for Business May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. anrl D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M-, and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in les3 time and atlower speed]

han hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; come
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stree
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M, and run directl

througbto Chicago without reninlag or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent;

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. I rid

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street uu<ler Sherman House Chicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington and jZanesyille R. R. Co.

HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Deb

Creditors, are requlr d to sign the terras of re-organization,

and to Assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificates of Stock, to tbe undersigned, on or before the

TENTH (inn,) ,liv of OCTOBER. 1063, n order to secufe
part cp ition in Hie purchase. Parties will not be allowed

to bi£d arte* trwidate.

For further information and blanks, apply to Rob
Buch,inuan or Ckarle* Ren-melin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MOHAN, Purchaser.
Ausus;27th, 1PG3»
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iProsser^s Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iroa STEAM PIPE.

TBOS. PHOSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J\ . T*.

ST. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.*

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eftectof the power is secured

witli the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

bix years 1 practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanshiD of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency^ econo-

my and[durability', they will compare favorably with those

of aov other kind in use. AVe also furnish to order "Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

an >ertarain<r to the repair or renewal of Locomotive iiic

J.esa 419 y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
'mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

i.' United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DEHON,

Broadway,New Yor0DCl 10 Wal

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO!

McDANEL & HORNER,

£0COMOWb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

cHICAGO, GREAT WESTEIt !* A (V It

VUKTII-WRNTRRN I.I \E—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

rtAiiji*oad.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

Nochange of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
acd&orth-w&st.

simmer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

ail Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3i> P. M.
SECOND TRAI-N— J 1:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar«

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St- Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at ( :30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2G

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dtanapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or.

tine, and run throueh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you arc in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derorc

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Latrrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front fits.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary inlormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a eitheroffi.ee*

H. C. LORD. President.
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Ageot

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agect.

WROUGHT IRON

AE6H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Spt.2. M0SELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEES,
S.W.COKN.EK Jj'IFTH/PJURACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., altvays on
hand. Repairing attended to.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL <& CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsy Ivan ia, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Raiison terms favorable to partieB wantinpr to pnr
chase Ag.4,m.6.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANUTACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Railroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT,Sap
(t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blaBt cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iscondnctedatourown Works Jane9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y-,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AWD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior *
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn*
try, without delay.

JOHX ELLIS, President.WALTER McQIEEK, Sup^t.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOB ISIS, TASKEB & CO.,
MANTFATTTRERS of

Lap-Welded American O liareon! Iron Boil-
er Flues—from 1 14 to tU inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from \ inch to
8 inches insidediameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steajn, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same. .

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe-— :i to24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c-,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA, -,

STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HT. a. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
S- P. :.'.. TAKKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPIING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURXD B

JAMES J. BUTLER, ASENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoaojroe.

CINCINNATI, 0.

H. TWITCH ELL JAMES FOSTER,Jr,

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and IUilr<j»»
cr the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading •
and Merchants o 1 the Sonth and West
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£J. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIGHTSON, f Editors
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P CBLISHED EVER Y TffURSDA Y MOR2SIXG ,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

8 DESCRIPTIONS—}i Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square is the space occupied by ten lines o fNonpareil
One s j uar e,^i ui,'le insertion $ 1 00

* •* per month, 3 00
** n six months, 1200
** ** per annum, 20 00
'* col n did, sin pie insertion, 5 00

*4 *' per month,.... 10 00
•* *' six months, 40 Of)

*• ** peiannum, 60 00
* pafre .single insertion, 15 00
* •• per month, 25 00
" " Bixmonths, I JO 00
** ** pprannum 200 CO

Cards not exceeding fnur lines. $".,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to take: heir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible unti ithey havesettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued

I fsubscribersraoveto otherplaceswithoutinforminpthe
publisher, anrttheneirspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
ti on, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicatinnsaddressef'to
WRIGHTaON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors-

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMlami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express "00 A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.15 A. M. 3.50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.5 0A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati'. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.& Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 1005 P.M.
Paytonfc Sandusky 00 A M. 9.30 p. M
Dayton & Toledo li.Oll A. M. 10 05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P. M. 6.45 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo& Hanta-

Tille 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cin. ti. Chicago Air tine Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Ksafrn Nizht Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
&mdn*ky, Dayton A Cincinnati—
MornmirV.xprejs 6.00A.M. 6.45 P.M.
IMIelontaine Accommodation.. 5.-0 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
tlaricUi <t Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 0.55 A.M.
Ohio it Mi»sisUppi—
Mail 500A.M. 11.0 T. M.
Loa'sville Express 9.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M.
Kxpress 5-"0 V. M. 8.55 A. M.
/vrtianapoUt- 1£ Cincinnati—
Mail 650A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M
Chicago Express 3.110 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton <£ Xichig**—
Toledo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo fc Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. *J0.10 A. M.
iinetnnati rf" Chicago Air Lin* —
Mail and Express 7.15 A. M. 030 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanttrilla—
Morning Kxpress 8.30 A.M. 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 8 05 A. M.
Ktntucky Central— (City time.)

First Train 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
second Train 2 20 F M li.4U P.M.

Tlie tr .ins on the Little Miimi, and Cincinnati. Hamilton
tk. Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cinoinndi, Wil-
min .-!..•, k Zincsville Koails, are run by Culuratl is which
B 7 minutes faster than Cincinoati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndiannpolis &
Cincinnati Roads, are ran hy Vincennes time which IS
e.iuutes #!;a- r tlian CinciuDftl tiD>t>.

MARIETTA & CINCINNATI R. R.

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

It is now about ten years since the Mariet-

ta Railroad was begun. Its object was to

moke a complete connection, between Cincin-

nati and Baltimore, by a nearly straight line,

through Chillicothe, Marietta, Parkersburg

and Baltimore. It is obvious that if such a

line were completed in all its parts, that it

would be the shortest line between the heart

of the west and the sea-board ; and must ne

cessarily become one of the main, if not the

most important, routes between the east and

the west. Persons may imagine two or three

objections to this proposition, and which, for

several years past have been real objections.

First, they may say the great centre of trade

is New York, and if New York can be reach-

ed by the northern route as readily, that route

will be preferred. Secondly, that Baltimore is

in a slave State, which many persons and

their business try to avoid; and thirdly that

the want of the bridge over the Ohio and the

heavy grades over the Baltimore, will make

continuous transportation difficult and expen-

sive. Certainly these objections have had great

force; but will they continue? The fact is

they are all about to be removed. First, mea-

sures are already taken to make the transit

from Baltimore to New York without break-

ing bulk. When that is done, the transit

over the 190 miles from Baltimore to N. Y. will

1 e as easy and cheap as any distance of the same

length between the east and west. The entire

distance from Cincinnati to New York via

Baltimore, will be 769 miles, while by the N.

Y. Central it is 873. Other things being

equal, the Lake Route can not compete with

the Baltimore Route, even to New Fork.

From the Lake Route there will be some cut

off by the Great Western, via Akron and

Meadville, to the New York & Erie; but even

that route will not be as short as the Balti-

more one. But secondly, Baltimore is itcelf

one of the largest markets in the United

States, and why should it not be greater?

Baltimore has one of the best 3ites for a city

on the whole coast of the United States. If

it is not as immediately on the ocean as New
York, it is much nearer the Ohio Valley,

which is the great storehouse of western pro-

duce. Slavery in Maryland has been an ob-

jection ; but slavery there will be abolished,

probably, within half a dozen years. It is al-

ready practically abolished, and will no long-

er be in the way of Baltimore. That city has

already two hundred thousand inhabitants

and carries on an immense trade. No one

can see it now, even af»r all the evils inflict-

ed by the war, without seeing that it has a

great future before it. The third objection

—

the want of a bridge over the Ohio—is abou 1

being obviated, as this report shows. The
high grades over some portions of the Balti-

more road have not proved serious obstacles.

The heaviest freight, such as cattle, iron,

flour, &c, &e , have been carried over that
road. In fact, the main and almost only diffi-

culties of this route have been the incom-
pleteness of the Marietta road and the ob-
struction of the Baltimore road by the rebels.

Let us now notice some of the facts presen-
ted by the third annual report of the Marietta
& Cincinnati Railroad.

In consequence of the embarrassments of
the road, the creditors, stockholders and
bondholders agreed to throw the whole capi-
tal stock and indebtedness into a common
fund, constituting thefuture stock. This, being
done, the new comrtany (the road being sold

to accomplish this) could borrow money to com-
plete it. The new construction has commenc-
ed, and the general features of the financial

statement of the road are as follows :

Original cost $8,009,422 19
Union road to Pittsburg 135,032 00
Hillsborough & Cincinnati Rail-

way (purchased) 1,153,857 00

Making in capital $9,288,000 00

This is exclusive of dividends, materials,

construction, cash, &c,

The stock representing this is as follows:

First preference shares $5,105,384
2nd "

3,424,169
Common stock 1,850,000

Total $10,379,553

On the road thus unencumbered, the com-
pany have made a mortgage, which it is sup-

posed will furnish all the money necessary to

complete the road.

The account for receipts and expenses was

as follows, viz :

Receipts..... $620,024 79
Transportation expenses 320,394 89

Net receipts $299,629 90

One of the most interesting features of thi3

road is the bridge over the Ohio, which is

about to be made. The report says:

Ohio River Bridge and Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad Connection.

This Company and the Northwestern Vir-

ginia Company, or either of them, are author-

ized by Act of Congress to build a railroad

bridge across the Ohio river, so as to form a

perfect connection between the two roads.

The control and operation of the North-

western Virginia Railroad being virtually in

the hands of the Baltimore & Ohio Company,

the preliminary arrangements for the con-

struction of the bridge have necessarily led

to a more thorough understanding of our re-

lations with that road. The. results promise

to be of the most satisfactory character.

The Northwestern Virginia Railroad Com-

pany will soon become re-organized by an ex-

change of indebtedness for Stock, and the

ownership of th? line falls mainly into the

hands of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com-

pany. This will secure the completion of the

tunnels on the Northwestern Railway, and in

connection with the Ohio river bridge, thug
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extend tlie active ownership of t lie Baltimore

& Ohio Company to the west bank of the Ohio

river.

These important steps for the perfection of

the Direct Through Route to the seaboard

: H'. i-<| ; i most gratifying evidence of a cordial

disposition en the part of the Baltimore & Ohio

Railway Managers and the authorities of the

city of Baltimore tn co-operate fully in develop-

ing the capacity of the route.

Independent Line into Cincinnati.

It is known that the Marietta Road comes

into Cincinnati over 23 miles of road, from

Loveland to Cincinnati. For this it pays

$60,000 per annum; a pretty heavy tax. It

was originally intended to make an independ-

ent line into the city, and the proposed route

was Milford. But it seems as the road was

brought to Loveland, the route' to the city

from there will be shortest and cheapest. Up-

on this subject the report says :

Considerable progress has been made in

securing the right of way over the interme-

diate lands between Loveland and Mill Creek

Valley, with a view to construct, upon that

route, an independent entrance into the city

of Cincinnati.

While the prosecution of this work must be

made dependent upon obtaining further rights

of way on favorable terms, and upon the fa-

cilities to be obtained in the city for connec-

tions and harmonious working with roads

already occupying the ground in that part of

the city, it is expected that nothing will pre-

vent an early prosecution of this work.

In view of the certain prospect that lirs

Road—by the completion of the Northwestern

Virginia Road and the Ohio river bridge—is

to be recognized by the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad Company as a part of its most direct

route to the great center of Western business,

the importance of an independent and com-

manding position in that great center, can

hardly be over-estimated.

We have now presented the main facts con-

nected with the condition of the Marietta R.

R., and may conclude with saying what this

report substantially says: that this is one of

the works whose future is intimately connect

ed with the rebellion. If the rebellion is sup-

pressed, the Baltimore & Ohio road must be-

come one of the most important works in

America, and the Marietta Road will follow

its fortunes. It is a good local road now;

hut would be magr.ified four-fold if made part

of the great through line, via Baltimore.

In the case of the Cumberland Coal

Co., it is stated that a decision will be ren-

dered on the 10th of October, at a meeting of

the court at Annapolis. It is expected to

give the company possession of mines valued

at about $300,001), beside damages against

the Hoffman Co The company now send a

large amount of coal to market, which, at pre-

sent price, gives a good profit. The stock

has been bought freely by some Baltimore

parties who are supposed to have been inform-

ed as to the result of the suit.

It is understood the Union Pacific

Railroad Company will proceed, immediately

after the election of Directors, upon the con-

struction of the road from the western border

of the Slate or" Iowa, and in order to decide

upon the most practicable point from which

to build the road, parties of engineers are_to

commence preliminary surveys at once. The
managers of the Mississippi and Missouri

roads are determined to push their lines

through at once, and make the western ter-

minus of their roail at such point on the Mis-

souri river as may be decided upon by the

Union Pacific road a3 the starting point of

their line.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

The following statements are from the re-

port of the Directors to the stockholders :

The bonded debt of the company, June 1st,

1802, was 37,999,488 89
Less Sinking Funds,— 1st, $297 423 48
» " " 2d 70,271 57

372,695 05

Net bonded debt 57.020,793 84
Capital stock, 0,057,710 00

513,084,503 84
The bonded debt now is 57,999,488 89
Less Sinking Funds,— 1st, $377,-

480 2o; 2d, 5102,214 10, 479.004 35

Net bonded debt 87,519,794 54
Capital stock 6;057,43li ou

-13.577,230 ot

Reduction during the year, $107,273 30

The gross receipts, as shown by the Treasu-
rer's reporr, have been 82,047,917 74

Operating expenses $1,189,973 52
State local taxes, 82.380 20

1,272,351 72

Net receipts for the year 51,075,55S 02
Amonnt paid for interest and
exchange, 5617,057 24

United Slates tax on passengers
and dividends, 2S 3S5 03

Amount paid to sinking funds, 84,500 00
730,542 27

5 945 015 75
Add balance of account from last year 312,193 78

Deduct dividends as follows,

—

3 percent, paid July I, 1802 SlSl,713 00
5 " " Jan. 1,1803,.... 302,800 00

51,257,209 53

Balance to credit of income account 5 772,636 53

The earnings of the last two years are

shown in the fullowing comparative monthly

statement of the earnings of the years ending

May 31st, 1802, and 1803:

Year ending Year enrlin;

months. May 3tst,

1802.

May 31st,

1803.

Decrease. Increase.

June 5 133,019 72- 5174.001 09 5 40,381 97

July 123,377 30

August,::. 144.982 52

Sept 230 845 97

October,,. 307,332 SO

Noveinb'r, 212,089 13

December, 2U0.133 70

January, Si30,la9 03

February, 150,658 59

March,.... 151,91:1 02

April, 175,095 SO
May. 255,445 IS*

172, ISO SO 48 812 TO
2i0,02t Ot 71.041 52
205,950 29 59,110 32
323,309 OS 15,036 28
307,474 01 05,385 48
258, 033 77 58,500 01
342,073 01 11,913 OS
245.857 80 Sfi,199 80
230,431 81 84,530 19
239,495 OS 02,799 S8
235,453 48 518,991 70

Totals, ..52,301,241 42 52 940,5*0 55
. -5585,319 13

''• $00,400 05 of previous earnings from Government
transportation included in this amount.

The receipts, as stated in the Treasurer's

account, are $1,357 19 more than the earn-

ings, showing that amount less of earnings to

be outstanding at the close of the year.

The Passenger. Freight, and Miscellaneous
earnings and Working expenses for the last

two years compare as follows:

Year ending Year ending
May3Ist, Mav31sl, Gain.

1802. 1-3.
Passengers $ 724.915 48 SR896H2 28 $104.700 80
Freight 1,559,000 98 1,983,757 35 421.09. 37
Miscellaneous..!. 77,204 96 73,120 9-2 '-

Totals 52.301.241 42 523*; SCO 55 5585.319 13
Eip's les, tax, 1,000,315 13 1.189,973 52 123,058 39

Net earnings,...$l,2J4,')20 29 51.7.5S.587 03 4.11,000 74

»Loss, 54,144 01.

It will be noted that the earnings from pas-

sengers, which had fallen off for five succes-

sive years, now show an increase of §] 04.7015

80, or about 23 per cent, over last year. The
local passenger earnings have increased 34
per cent

, and the through 10 per cent.

With the rates remaining almost precisely

the same, an increase of §585,3! 9 13 has been

earned with an increased expenditure of only

S123.65S 39, leaving of the former sum $461,-

060 74 as Det increase.

The Passenger, Freight "and Miscellaneous

earnings, and per cent, of earnings, used in

operating expenses, since 1857, are shown in

the following tabular statement:
Years Misrel- Perct.
ending Passenger Freight laneous excln-
May3], Earnings. Earnings. Earnings, sive

1S57 51,010,41'. 75 51.413.492 47 5*0 094 47 64.6
1858 1,321,039 50 1,033,748 32 73.909 64 59.6
1859 938.00' 39 831.435 46 68.081 S2 53.4
180o 803.51.7 97 962,62170 66,815 19 53.7
180t, 775,525)53 1.298.186 29 04.637 79 51
1802 724.B15 48 1.550.0 98 77.2^4 96 45.1
1863,,. 889,082 28 1,983,757 35 73,120 92 40.4

The proportion of the "gross earnings con-

sumed in operating expenses has again been

reduced, and in n much greater ratio than

that of the increase in rates. The average

rate per passenger per mile has fallen from

2.51 cents to 2.49 cents, a reduction of about

one per cent. The rates per ton per mile

have been increased from 1.91 cents to 1.99

cents, a rise of about four per cent., while the

proportion of operating expenses has fallen

from 45.1 to 40.4, or 11.6 per cent.

The earnings from the transportation of

wheat and flour have fallen off §46,595 40, or

about nine per cent., white the total local

freight earnings have increased twenty per

cent., showing a largely increased develop-

ment of the miscellaneous way-traffic and a

better promise for the future than could re-

sult from a greater reliance upon what was

once regarded as the main staple of the Slate.

Since the present number of trunk lines to

the West have been in use, the business of

the country drained by them has so largely

increased, that all can command a fair traflic

without resorting to that fierce con. petition,

which is always more potent to degrade the

rates and destroy the profits than to change

the course of the traffic, and we trust the large

volume of business destined to pass over these,

various lines may be hereafter conducted

upon more legitimate business principles than

governed it when all were in strife over the

smaller quantity of past years. No well-

informed authority regards the magnitude of
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tlie business as other than fully sufficient, if

properly conducted, to be largely remuncra

tive to all the capital employed, and no sound

reason exists why (hey should nat hereafter

be permanerlly prosperous.

Some of the principal characteristics of our

business for the last two years are staled in

the following comparative table:

1862. 1863.

Passenger earnings $ 721.91.3 4S S 880,082 28
Freight Burnings Sl,o69,<«0 08 SI .^t-l.7.,7 3.

r
>

Miscellaneous earnings, S 77,204 91 $ 73,1-0 !»2

Total earuiuce 88,361,241 42 i2,;i4 ...hi :..,

Operating expenses, including
luxes 81,140,152 94 ?l,-i72:i.Vl 72

Nel carniiiES (1,212(088 48 81,1)74,21.0 S3
Ratio of expenses, less taxes,

to earnings 45.1 40.4

Esrniinrs of trri^ht t ruins per
mile run $2 31 82 00

Tons of faugh t moved 4''-;,li2 504,837

Average lillln her of Ions car-

ried[per train pen mile 121.15 130.43
AviTii-r dUtau.ee freight Car-

ried, (miles) 176. 170.

Freight eufnttigs per'tuu par
mile l.Olcts. 1.93cts.

Earnings of passenger trains

per mile run 8142 $174
Number of passengers carrieil, E08,82i% 447,301>-j

ATorago number of passen-
gers per train je-r mile 56,94 70.27

Average number of miles trav-

eled by eavh passenger 93 59 SO. 31
Passenger earnings per pas-
senger per mile 2.51 rta. 2 49 cts

Passengers carried one mile... 28,905,078% 35,928,072! o

Passengers carrieil one mile
per mile of road , f,087 3-7 1,575 1-5

Tons carried one mile east-
ward 64,S03,4S8 73,S20,O89

Tons earrteu' one mile west-
ward 16,869,986 25,073,880

Tiit.il tons carried one mile,.. 81,733 474 oil,504,978
Tons carried one mile per

tulle of road 1,630;.^ 1,989
Proportion of whole tonnage
eastward, (per cent.) 79.30 71.193

Proportion of whole ionnage
westward, (per cent.) 20.04 25.807

With the average rates for freight per ton

per mile below two cents, and the average

rates for passengers, including emigrants, be-

low two ar.d- a-half cents, and three-fourths of

the freight in one direction, the line has been

worked for +0 2-5 per cent, of its gross earn-

ings, and this, while through all of the year

the expenses have been somewhat, and a por-

tion of the year very much increased by the

higher prices of all kinds of materials and

labor.

The road and properly of the company have

well kept up, its machinery and rolling stock

in quite as good order as at any previous

period, and a full share of renewal expendi

tores have been made during the year, and

nine increase of property with, no charge ex-

cept to revenue account.

" The Hudson River Bridge Company ut

Albany, at its minimi election, selected as Di-

rectors : Eras! us Corning, Albany; Dean

Richmond, Buffalo; Samuel Sloan, N. York,;

Chester1 W. Chopin, Springfield; Wiiliam H.

Swift, Bpston ; Sidney T. Kairchihl, Cazeno-

vin ; Henry II. Martin, Albany , John V. L.

Pruyn, Leonard VV. Jerome, New York.

B^- The first election of officers for the

Union Pacific Railroad will be held on the

2Uih of October, at No. 54 William street, X.

York.

PITTSBURG, MAYSVILLE & CINCIN-
NATI RAILROAD.

An effort is about being made to revive the

Pittsburg, Maysville & Cincinnati Railroad

project. The work heretofore done on this

road has been entirely confined to the section

east of the Muskingum, and has been accom-

plished entirely with local means.

A correspondent furnishes us with the fol-

lowing particulars of this enterprise:

"The line east of the Muskingum starts at

McConnelsville, follows the waters of Meigs

Creek, Will's Creek, Stillwater and Short

Creek, having on its line a great number of

villages, to-wit: Rockdale, Littlesburg, Zeno,

Cumberland, Point Pleasant, Hartford, Sene-

caville (intersecting the Central Ohio Rail-

road at Campbell's), Washington, Winches-

ter, Antrim, Londonderry, Freeport, Smyrna,

Georgetown, Mt. Athens, Ml. Pleasant, and

WarreiHon the Ohio Kiver and line of the

Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad.

"The company have procured the right of

way for sixty miles of their Hue east of McCon-
nelsville, and have expended over §4-00,000

in construction of this part of their line. The

most of the heavy sections are nearly finished,

whole sections are entirely graded in places,

and east of Cumberland a continuous line of

twenty miles, including much heavy work, is

ready for the ties and rail. This part of the

line intersects the Central Ohio Railroad,

affording immediate railroad facilities to the

citizens as soon as the iron is on the road.

The P., M. & C. has thus far been prosecuted

with local means. We understand that (he

stockholders and citizens will soon make
another effort to iron the road, and set the

iron horse to work.

" The work of construction thus far is anion"

the cheapest in Ohio, the funds having been

supplied by the lo.cal citizens and expended

under their immediate observation, were most

economically expended. For the same reason

the agents of the stockholders suspended the

the work when their funds were exhausted

without embarrassing the company with debts

and liens. The company is in good condition

to recommence their work, now that money is

plenty. It is hoped their road will grow into

uch importance, that, some day, capitalists

will give a helping hand and carry. the work

to fiual comple'iou."

This road, when completed, will give us

another route to the coal fields of Ohio; but

unless it is used more extensively for the

transportation of eoal than other roads now

built, it will afford but small facilities in sup-

plving the wants of our citizens in that par-

ticular. Nevertheless we wish the enterprise

all success.

—The Chicago &, North-Western Railroad

Company earned for the third week in Sept-

ember, $ -Hi, 683 90; for the same period last

your, s2 1,733 66—giving an increase of $18,-

952 24, or 87 per cent.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
IN ITS LOCOMOTIVE, FCF.L 4 CAR DEPARTMENTS.

In the U. S. Railroad & Mining Register,

we find the following extract of the annual

report of John P. Laird, Esq , Master of Ma-
chinery, Pennsylvania Railroad:

The cost of repairs of locomotives, for the

year ending December 31st, 18G2, are as fol-

lows : f

Eastern Division (including two
new engines), $121,20'9 33

Middle Division, 124,619 86
Western Division, 145,070 39

Total for 1802 ....$394,899 I ?
" " 1861, 344,468 87

Increase, $50,430 71

There being an increase of 675,997 in the

number of miles run.

The cost of fuel for the year ending Decem-

ber 31st, was $304,522 47; of fluid, oil, waste

and tallow, $62,779 33.

The average cost per 100 miles run was as

follows

:

1862. 1861. Saving.
Repairs, $7 76 $7 81 5 cts.

Fuel, 5 98 6 41 43 "

Stores, 1 02 95 6 "

A continued saving in cost of fuel has been

effected, as is shown by the following com-

parative statement:
Toul cumber Cos* of Fuel

or Cost of Fuel. per
mil-s run. 100 unliis run.

1859 3,294,220 $250,138 75 $7 59
1860, 3,633,442 260.679 57 7 17
1861 4,413,036 283,083 07 6 41
1862, 5,089,033 304,522 47 5 98

Being a saving of 43 cents per 100 miles

over ihe cost of last year, although the cost of

coal per ton had materially advanced during

the last mouths of the year.

A saving has also been effected in repairs

of five cents per 100 miles, with an increase in

the item of stores of six cenls per 100 miles,

which is accounted for in the increased cost

of stores, some of which have doubled in

price in the past year.

All engines in the freight service are now
using coal for fuel. Ten engines are burn-

ing coal on passenger trains with success;

one of the latter is built for anthracite coal.

The merits of the two kinds of coal, as a

fuel for locomotives, are beiug thoroughly

tested. Steel fire-boxes are on trial in several

of the engines, and appear to wear well. Steel

promises to prove to be the best material fur

fire-boxes.

The use of new engines with modern im-

provements, has demonstrated practically, by

the amount of service rendered at a given

cost, the importance of those improvements,

among which may be mentioned:

A wheel base which will secure the easiest

and best riding machine, and at the same

time diminish the wear and tear of the engine

and the road; the proper counterbalancing

of the reciprocating part3, the momentum of

which are known to be most destructive to
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machinery ; a valve motion which, while it is

simple and durahle in its parts, is the most

economical and effective in its operation.

No good material has been laid aside to

make way for any changes; but where an op-

portunity has presented itself, improvements

have been made with great success.

The total number of ears owned by the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, at daje De-

cember 31st, 1862, were 4,265 eight-wheeled

cars, and 524 four-wheeled cars.

MARIETTA & CINCINNATI It. R.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.

Since the last annual meeting of the stock-

holders a large portion of the work between

Loveland and Harmer, which was included

in my published estimate, of date April 15th,

1861, has been placed under contract, and is

now in course of construction.

In April last a contract was made with

Messrs. Dodge, Batch & Co., which embraces

all of the excavation, masonry, embankment,

and other work which may be required by the

Engineer of the Railroad Company, at places

specified in the contract, between Raysville

and Marietta, and the furnishing of ballast

for that part of the road lying east of Big-Sand

Furnace Station. It also includes the con-

struction of a new line—about one-half mile

long—to connect more perfectly the Marietta

& Cincinnati Railroad with the Union Rail-

road near Scott's Landing; and the work, in-

cluding furnishing ballast, which may be re-

quired on the Union Railroad. When this

contract shall be completed, all grades ex-

ceeding the maximum which has been adopted

for the road when finished—of one in one

hundred, or fifty-two and eight-tenths feet per

mile—will be dispensed with, except on the

short temporary lines at Factory Run, Athens,

Federal Creek grade and Napier Hill, and

between Vanderwarker Tunnel and Scott's

Landing. On these temporary lines the

wooden structures now in use will, for a time,

be retained; but at all other places, except

at a few crossings of small streams, substan-

tial masonry and permanent embankments,

or bridges, will be substituted for the trestle-

work at present used.

The estimated quantities of the different

kinds of work which will be required to be

done under the contract of Dodge, Balch &
Co., is as follows: 199,830 cubic yards, earth

excavation; 95,040, rock excavation ; 1,955,-

888, embankment; 4,037, arch masonry ; 12,-

787, bridge masonry; 3,318, culvert masonry;

2,907, paving; 940, protection; 20,370, tun-

nel excavation; 1,843, packing in tunnel;

500, masonry in tunnel; 68,140 superficial

feet, 4-inch lagging; 18,632 lineal feet, tim-

ber; 63J miles, ballast.

The aggregate cost of this work, at the con-

tract prices, is $663,454 46.

A contract has also been made with Isaiah

Lord & Co.' for rebuilding and covering the

bridges between Loveland and Harmer, at all

places where new bridges are now required;

and for the building of a bridge over the

Little Hocking River, which the road now

crosses on high trestle work. These bridges

are being built of pine timber, on Howe's im-

proved plan, and are to be roofed with tin or

sheet-iron.

The contract includes thirty three bridges,

having an aggregate length of 4.321 feet, and

which will cost, at contract prices, $107,939 57.

The prices fixed by the contracts to he paid

Dodge, Baleh & Co., and Isaiah Lord & Co.,

were based on the prices attached to the dif-

ferent items in my estimate of April 15th,

1861, but increased by adding 15 per centum

thereto. This increase was acceded to by the

Company on account of the advance in prices

of labor, materials and supplies, and certainly

does not more than compensate for that ad-

vance. Within the two years next previous

to the making of these contracts, the general

rise in price of everything which is necessary

for the performance of the work has been

more than 15 per centum, and I am quite

satisfied that the contract prices are as low

as they should be, to secure the performacce

of the work.

It may be expected that the condition and

capacity of the road for prompt and easy

transportation of freight and passengers will

be in course of continued improvement, and

that the Railway will be of a substantial, sat-

isfactory and permanent character on the

completion of the work under contract.

The present scarcity of laborers has re-

tarded the commencement and progress of

the work, and this will probably continue to

be a difficulty which will require much effort

to overcome. The contractors are making

efforts to obtain laborers from Canada and

the Kastern States, and ha 'e procured and

brought on to the work a partial supply from

those places. They have also brought to the

load machinery which, when put into full

operation, will diminish the demand for men.

A steam excavator has, for some time past,

been in operation at the Gravel Pit on the

Union Railroad ;
another has been set up and

just started near Hainden
;
and the third one

has arrived, and will soon be working near

Zaleski.
*

In rebuilding bridges over Lee's Creek and

Rattlesnake Creek—bridges No. 7 and No. 8

—it is designed at each place to build a stone

pier, under the middle of the center span of

the present bridge, and to build the new

bridge in shorter spans. The masonry for

these piers has been placed under contract to

Rucker, Dunlap & Co., and work thereon is

about being begun. It is estimated that 630

cubic yards of bridge masonry will be re-

quired, and that the piers will cost, besides

foundations, $3,622 50.

The Vanderwarker Tunnel, which has been

for a long while in progress, and which, when I

brought into use, will very materially lighten

the cost, and diminish the time of working

trains over that part of the line, was com-
pleted in February last; but the approach cut

on the west side of the tunnel is not yet fin-

ished. Owjng to difficulties in draining this

cut, a large part of the excavation remained

to- be done after an opening was mafle through

the tunnel. The work is now progressing

vigorously, and it is expected to lay the track

through the tun.nel in the month of Septem-

ber, and abandon the use of the road over the

hill, which has so much excited the apprehen-

sion of travelers. Since the re-organization

of the Company, work has been done, and

iron rails purchased, as follows,—all of which

is chargeable to construction:

From From
Construction- Aug. 15, 'GO, July 1, 'G2,

Total
Engineer's to to

lotai.

Department. June 30, '62. June 30, '63.

New Bridges, S29.04C 24 £33,663 26 $62,707 50
Engineering 10.273 54 2.873 60 13.147 14
Tunneling, 33,046 09 20,945 83 53.991 92
Iron Kail, Main Line, 12,232 08 12,232 08
Masonry, 0,045 01 6,045 01
Excavation, 5,039 60 5,039 60
Embankment, 4,713 36 4,713 36
Superstructures, 742 75 742 75

872,365 87 $86,255 49 8158,621 36

This statement does not include any work

done, or paid for, subsequent to 30th June,

1S63. Among other important works em-

braced in it are eleven bridges, with an ag-

gregate length of 2,893 feet, and the comple-

tion of the Vanderwarker Tunnel.

Within the last year the route previously

surveyed for the extension of the road from

Loveland to Cincinnati has been re-examined,

ana some slight changes of the location made.

The route is favorable, and the importance of

the extension urges the construction of the

road at an early day.

JOHN WADDLE, Engineer.

[From Appleton's Railway Guide.

BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN D. CAMPBELL,
LATE SUPERINTENDENT OF MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

AND NORTHERN INDIANA RAILWAY.

John D. Campbell, the subject of this sketch,

died in Boston on the 1st day of August, 1S63.

He was born in Woodbury, Gloucester county,

State of New Jersey, on the 8th day of April,

1821. He was the ninth child of his parents.

During his childhood he suffered much from
ill health. His father was a bridge builder by
occupation, and a descendant of a Scotch

family which arrived in Pennsylvania in 1737.

His mother's family, named Roe, were from
England, amongst the early settlers of New
Jersey, and related to the Jenningses, whose
estate, now amounting to millions of pounds
sterling, creates some interest amongst Amer-
ican heirs, while the British Government
enjoys the spoils.

At the age of sixteen years, in 1837, the

subject of this sketch was sent to the Military

Academy at West Point as a cadet. His health

failed during his first year; and his father,

upon being informed of his condition, removed
him from the Academy, on leave of absence, to

the care of the late eminent Dr. Hartshorne of

Philadelphia. To the skill of Dr. Hartshorne

he owed his life, under Providence. His

health was so far restored as to enable him to

return to the Academy in 1838. But he soon

suffered a relapse, and his case became, if pos-

sible, more hopeless than before. He wa#
again removed from the Academy and placed
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under Dr. Hartshorne, who again raised him
alter a long and painful sickness. Recovering
from his illness, he joined his brother, Henry
R. Camnbell, as assistant engineer in coa-
structing railroads, in 1841. In 1817 he ac-

companied his brother to New England, where
he was engaged in constructing the line of
railroad extending from Concord, New Hamp-
shire, to Montreal in Canada, but principally

on Uic roads through Vermont, and between
House's Point and Montreal, in Canada.

In 1854, when Col. James Moore was ap-

pointed Superintendent of the Michigan South-

ern and Northern Indiana Railroad, he invited

Mr. Campbell to join hint as Assistant .Super-

intendent, lie remained in this position under
Mr. Moore and his successor, Mr. Brown, until

the 1st day of August, 1808, when, Mr. Brown
having died, he was appointed General Super-
intendent of the road. When he entered this

office, the stock of the road was greatly de-

pressed, ranging about 4 to cents in the

dollar. The road was largely indebted to its

operatives and others, and contended with a

strong opposition for business with the Mich-
igan Ceutral, the Fort Wayne line, and the

lilies of the Lake, He entered upon the duties

of General Superintendent with his accustomed
energy and zeal, did all in his power to reduce

the current expenses and keep the road and
machinery in repair, and to command a full

share of the business and travel. During the

five years he held the office of Superintendent,

the President and Directors of the road were
frequently changed, but all seemed to appre-

ciate and approve the services of the General
Superintendent, and it is believed that he held

a iirm hold of the confidence and respect of

every officer of the company with whom he had
been associated, until the day of his death.

It is not pretended that to the subject of this

sketch is entirely due the resuscitation of the

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana
Railroad from its greatest depression to its

present prosperous condition; but it is assumed
with confidence and truth that to his exertions,

skill, industry and sagacity is due all that

any man could have accomplished in the posi-

tion he held. He pretended to no distinction,

but was always equal to any position in which
he was placed. In conducting business his

mind was clear, his energy indomitable, and
what he may have lacked in genius he supplied

by industry.

The author of this sketch knew him from
the hour of his birth to his death, had gone
with him, for years, through every kind of en-

terprise, labor, and business.

He is deeply lamented as a son, brother,

husband, father, and friend, and by a wide
circle of relatives. As a railroad operator

and superintendent he will be long remem-
bered and regretted, lie died on the day he
had completed the tilth year of the position he
held on the Michigan Southern Railroad—on
(he day the company resumed payment of

dividends, and I believe on the soveuth anni-
versary of his second marriage. His mortal
re\n*ins rest in (Jakwood Cemetery, on the

banks of the river Uaisin, near Adrian, in the

State of Michigan. •

Iu evidence of the estimation in which Mr.
Campbell whs held by those who were best ac-

quainted with him, we copy the following from
the Adrian DaUy Walchtowtroi August 4th:
"The /Wy H'alc/itower had scarcely been

published Saturday noon, with the announce-
ment of the dangerous sickness of John D.

Campbell, in Iloston, when intelligence was
received thai he died at three o'clock in the
morning, and his remains would be started for
Adrian that day. The news, as it spread from
mouth lo mouth through the city with tele-

graphic speed, was everywhere received as in-

telligence of ii n appalling calamity, and a pro-
found gloom followed the announcement. All

business seemed paralyzed, and people, shock-

ed by the unexpected, sad message, wondered
if it could be possible that he, who had so re-

cently left the city, apparently in robust
health, was really stricken down by the hand
of death. When it was confirmed the city all

at once assumed the garb of mourning; flags

on all the railroad shops, and from nearly all

the staffs in town, were displayed at half-

mast, and business places everywhere were
draped in mourning.

Mr. Campbell left Adrian on Thursday, July
23d, on an excursion of pleasure, and recrea-

tion accompanied by his wife and her sister,

Mrs. Charles Bidwell, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
W aid by. They went through Canada, to To-
ronto and Kingston, by railroad, and thence
by steamer down the St. Lawrence to Montreal,
where they remained until Monday last week.
Thence they visited the White Mountains in

New Hampshire, making only a brief stay, and
went to Portland and Boston, arriving at the
latter place on Wednesday evening. During
the journey, Mr. Campbell was in unusually
lively spirits, remarking himself that he felt

like a boy just liberated from school. He was
apparently in the most robust health, and ate

quite a hearty supper at the Revere House,
where the party took rooms, intending to re-

main a day or two, and then proceed to New
York to remain over Sunday, when they in-

tended to visit Saratoga. Soon after retiring

to bed Wednesday evening he was attacked
with severe pain in the abdomen, which he
regarded as a transient fit. of cholic that would
subside by the use of hot fomentations, but
they were applied through the night without
bringing relief. Indeed he grew worse and
vomited some. On Thursday morning, Mrs.
Campbell called Mr. Waldby, and informed
him that Mr. Campbell had suffered severe
pain all night, and desired him to call a phy-
sician. Mr. Waldby, reflecting that if John
D. Campbell was so sick as to ask for a doctor,

there must be danger, was alarmed and hurried
out on the errand. Dr. Rupanna, one of the

best physicians in Boston, was called. The
doctor did not suspect anything more than a

severe paroxysm of cholic, and replied to Mr.
Campbell's inquiry, that he would be able to

go on to New York, Friday. Thursday and the

following night were passed without any ma-
terial change, and yet no alarm was felt. On
Friday morning, however, he became much
worse, and Mr. Waldby went out for the doctor

again. During the day, Dr. Clark was called

in as counsel, and at noon the doctors informed
him of the dangerous character of his sick-

ness, and told him to prepare for the worst if

he had any matters to arrange preparatory to

a fatal result. The dicase was now recognized
as inflammation of the bowels Mr. Campbell
received this with apparently as little concern
as if it had been a mere matter of business.

He subsequently calmly talked with his wife

and to the friends of their party, gave specific

directions respecting matters to be attended to

after his death, desired them to convey his

respects and good wishes to the railroad em-
ployes with whom he had so long been associ-

ated, and to the citizens of Adrian, and re-

quested to be remembered by all friends. He
thus conversed with his wife and friends, with

all his faculties unimpaired, and with a strong

voice, until a short time before he expired.

His muscular strength was retained remark-
ably, and he was able to raise himself up in

ibed
until a short time before he breathed his

last. His suffering was very severe until an
hour or two before death, when he became

. quite easy, and then gradually sank into the

embrace of death as calmly as if going into a

refreshing slumber. He breathed his last at

twenty niinules past three o'clock Saturday
morning. His age was 42 years.

So has passed away one of the most remark-
able men of the age, remarkable for indomita-

ble, persevering energy, remarkable for the

amount of labor he could perform, and remark-
able for his controlling mind and his sagacity
in the management of business, demonstrated
by the immense interests which he superin-
tended. He was appointed General Superin-
tendent of the Southern Railroad at a time of
the greatest depression of the company's stock,
and to him is due most of the credit of placing
the road in the first rank. He has accomplished
it by attending personally to every detail of
business in his department, by laboring almost
unceasingly, giving himself very little rest.
There are few men who can endure for a week
the daily labor that, he has performed for
years—there are few men who possess the
invincible will that sustained him. Although
he was apparently a very robust man, yet
without his will to brace him, he was not the
most hardy, and all who knew him intimately
will easily believe what he said of himself in
his last moments, that he had worn himself
out.

From his first connection with the Michigan
Southern and Northern Railroad, John D.
Campbell has identified his interests with the
interests of Adrian, and we are indebted to

him for man}" advantages which have promoted
the prosperity of the city. We have not time
now to recount the favors, and we are certain
that we need not, for the citizens will remem-
ber them to his credit, They signified their
approbation of the man by electing him Mayor
of the city, and they will take pride in honor-
ing his memory. In all his relations as a
citizen he has merited and obtained the highest
esteem, and our entire community mourn his
untimely death, jind sincerely condole with the
bereaved family in their bereavement.
As evidence of the high estimation in which

he was held throughout the country, we should
not omit to mention that he was offered by the
War Department, last year, the position of
Military Superintendent of all the railroads
taken possession of by the Government for
military purposes. As the Directors of the
Michigan Southern road were unwilling to

part with him, he declined the offer.

A meeting of citizens was held at the Coun-
cil Room Saturday evening. The object of the
meeting was stated by Judge Beeeher to take
into consideration the announcement of the
death of our most excellent Mayor, the Hon.
John D. Campbell, give a proper expression to

the feelings of this community, and to take
some preparatory steps for doing honor to his
memory. In furtherance of this purpose, he
moved that lieury Hart, Esq., be Chairman of
this meeting. The motion was carried, and
Mr. Hart took the chair.

On motion of W. H. Cleveland, R. A. Bury
was appointed Secretary.

W. H. Cleveland moved that a committee of
fifty, including members of the Common Coun-
cil, of which the Chairman of the meeting shall

be Chairman, go to Toledo, on Sunday after-

noon, as representatives of the people of this

city, to escort the remains of our late Mayor
to this city. The Ex-Mayors of the city were
subsequently added to the committees. A
committee of eight was also appointed, to

make arrangements in connection with the
friends of the family of deceased, for tho
funeral, as follows:

W. II. Cleveland, H. A. Angell, R. R. Beeeher,

M. M. Thompson, D. A. Loomis, Eli Parsons,

C. B. Backus, M. Eddy.

On motion of Mr. Barnum a committee of

three was appointed, to draw up resolutions

expressive of the sense of this meeting, to be
published with the proceedings. The Chair
appointed R. Barnum, A. L. Millerd, Esq., and
Hon. F. C. Beaman. The Committee adopted
the following:
Whereas, The starring announcement by

telegraph has been received, of the demise of

John D. Campbell, Esq., the worthy Mayor of

this city; and whereas we have convened our-
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri'

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Prof.

~ do
do

Chit-ago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Luc)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa nnd Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,--

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesvillo ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh.....
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana..-
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

<3reat Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River .*

do
do

Illinois Central •

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati .... , ..

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line.*- ••MtfcUta

N.Y.& o.

Md.

Mil.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

a
a)

89J

125

1175

115

I36J-

120}

75

00

132

08)

190

149

135
98|

ill

103

142

s
13,111,800

1,050 Of

1,659,813

1.950.950

1.101,432
3," 98.400

In hand
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor

2,897,750

5,003,00(1

4,089,341

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,49(1,000

In hands
2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
9^6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,639,900

835,97

245,000
HN.Hfi:.

10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,830.000
3.673,100

3,186,000

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

1.397,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,002,000

290,700
)f Receiv
2,512,000

710,000

728.85?.

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
50,000

566,07

139,lj<,

27,5 1:

]','l26,458

9
3,922 203

314,090

911.019

104.869

1,997,165

597,633

175,000 1,185 84

730,000 994,569

50.3E6 720,705

• ••I 1,164.018
....I 1,514,428

614,228

j

202,402

289,065

653,821

919,971

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,20

80,845

152,694
249,1-68

fcChicai

75.000
220.3..6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

1,255,003

1,063,405

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1^162,752

4-5,943

63.141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400..397

448,858

277,952

I No report

|
No report

3 5-

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

Sept. 30,1860

June:i0,|860

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

a
si

2 1~
a 5

3.0C 3,000 5
2,500,00" I 6

7 «,000,
I.1J8.500 6

1,01,0,000!

791.0(0! 7] 55
106,000 7

I07J

KSJ
109
109

1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595,000
Dec.31,1860 1st Mortgage 3>,7,0<O

Aug. 1,1859 Ut Mortgage.. ... 450,000
1st " 800,1.00

2d " eOO.OO'

3d " S. F. I
BM»

4ti '< S. F. ,
1.305,800,

Dec.31,1860. IstMort'age I.4»O.OI6

2d "
I

600,000
Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage 1 2,(00.000

2d "
,
1,535,0(0

3d •' j l,0O0.00(i

1st Mortgage 40H.O0U

2d '•
j 200,000

Apr. 1,1861. Pref lstMor.&SF. 1.250,000

Geu'l 1st Mortgage. 3,6110,000

1885
1>*0
1875
1867
1806
1870

n'5

7S

30
IOC

1IKI

102 I

1864
1801
1804
1865
18*5
lt-76

IS65&.1870
1875

-J.i 00,01 i; 63

K»5 Feb.&Au)
87* Fcb.iAu.1

455,963 June"0,1861
| st Morfage 2.0011^000

761.830 Cons.lstMort. S F. 2.172,00

2d " S. F.
latMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d

1

Ist'-Ccnt.MiLTract
2d •' '•

174,595 Mar. 31, 1861

71,921

233,173 Dec. 31,1801,

493,956

654,886

May 31,186L

„,Dec.31.18Cl.
033,647, Nov. 15,le00

Miami.

212,107

3,565

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d '• -

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st • " 2d Div.
2d " "
Ist"Tol.NorfcClev
2d
Junction Income..
C, & T. Income.
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage
2d
Dividend.......

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.

1
2d

Aog.31,1860 ist Mortgage.,
1st Mortgage..
JU

43,865 Dec. 31,1860. 1 1st Mortgage...

652,260

181,529

1st Mortgage
M •'

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage
9d '•

May 31,1801. 1st Mortgage W. D.

Ist '• E. D.

512,933 Sept. 1, 1860. Land Mortgage ..

.Mortgage Couv...
354.136 Aug. 3>.18fi.

778,121 Sept. 3^60

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Jan. 1, 1860

Jan. 1,1860,

Dec. 31,1860.

t Mortgage.
1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d ** .....

Income
ist Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..
1st Mortgage ....

21 •'

813.0H0

399,000
303,090
39-',000

215,000

441,000
950,0(!(1

1,3011,000

532,1:00

104,1100

305,500
850,000
409.000
MljiOO
800,0

1,188,000

1,165,000
1.154 (00
359.000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
504.0(10

303,000
272,700

30C>:G
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1.0J0.900

757,734

400 000
18.1,000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,01)0

.108
8 125

6 lis

7! 80

May 1.

1870
lcr3
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

106

103 |

101

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
lt-62

1*63
186!
1862
1664

18644; 1890
1861

1863
lSo0tolS66

1875
1806

114 i8(52<fcl863

i00 MayI,I675

5,000,000
1,354,0.0
927,000 „

4,000,00 7 117
2.000.000 7 1114!
l,84n.l!<0 7

[
j 14"

38,000 7 12(1

12.885,000 7 121

4,115,000, s 1014
42.7-10 - 100

600,000
578.0110

1873
1869,5; 1870
1800
1875
1863
1875

1873

38.700
500,000
4011,000

200.000
649.984

314.000,

71 90
7 90
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Name Company.

nd

Iron Men nin ,

Jetleisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexinpton) »»..»«

da
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee. »...<

do
do

Lafayette and tndianapolia
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami.
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison ttpd Indinnopolis.

Marietta and Cincinnati. .••

do

%
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Blilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee aud Horioon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri ••

do
do
do

New Jersey.
New Jersey O'-nlral

New Vork and Erie Pref
do do euuim
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref ....

do common
New York and New II iven

do
New Soik Central

do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

£y-

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

MrrJ

Mi.
Ohio kind

.North- n j C -ntral

North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Kastern Div..
do CUt

[

do
do

Ohio nn>l Mississippi. Western Div.... uis.
Pacific Mo.
do
do

Penny Ivanla • I' kl .

da
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis Tnd.
Philadelphia, Uil. and Baltimore Del.

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wa; ne & Chicago.,

J Ohio, Ind
do I &. Ills.

do
do

Pltf.hnreh and Connellsville pa .

Racine and Mississippi Wis.
Bo

Sandusky. Dayton anil Ciueiuu itl. .. Ohio.
do
do

fiin.lmky , Mansfield and Newark.... Ohio.
Ho -.to :m,l Hook in.: Vnllev Oiiio.

tipringlield. Mt.YerQon ic Pittsburgh.. Ohio.
do

Stcubtnvillc and Indiana Ohio.
.1 ,

Terre limit'. Alton in I St. Louis Ills.

do Preferred
.! .

Terre H « ute and Hicl'mond I Ind
TocJo, ^ahath ind Western OhiuA-Iid

do Preferred

1

I Su-

lci

107}

131J

SY'l

31

?«

6i

'?8

284

138

MS

107

1T0

5 p.

t
i 9-0,937

1.1115,90;

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000
5 1 4,433

1,100,59

5,631,46?

2,900,000

1,048,050

3,501.1100

Gel 1,1 100

2,930,001

000,0110

130,000

334,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

8,501,213 19n,408

6,057,784

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,00(1

No report
No report

4.307,80(1

2,2110.000

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717.190

3,000,000

24000,000

2,211(1.000

8,423,7311

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,900

1,10(1,090

5,000,11:

Sold for

Flouting
Debt.

1,755.820

2,705,720

0.007.1.00

125 8I9.7>
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selves together for the purpose of taking such
action as shall seem befitting the reception

of intelligence so painful and unexpected

;

therefore,

Resolved, That in the death of John J). Camp-
ell, Esq., this community has sustained a loss

which this generation can not repair.

Resolved, That the deceased, by his warm-
hearted friendship, his endearing social qual-

ities, his devotion to the interests and pros-

perity of our city, and above all, his patriotic

and self-sacrificing love of country in time of

his country's peril, had won for himself the

confidence, gratitude, and respect of our whole
community while living; and now that lie is

dead, cut down in the full vigor and prime of

manhood, and in the midst of a career of use-

fulness seldom attained by any man, it is right

and proper that our city should be shrouded in

mourning as it is, and that we should manifest

our sorrow and regret in such a manner as will

contribute enduringly to his memory.
Resolved, That while we deplore his loss, as

our Mayor, friend, and neighbor, and as a

business man who was ever honorable, prompt,

energetic and able, we are not unmindful of

the fact that upon his family and relations

must this blow fall with most crushing effect,

and to them we extend our cordial sympathy
and condolence in their sad bereavement.

Resolved, That, in this dispensation of Provi-

dence we are all most forcibly reminded that
" we too are mortal," "that in the midst of life

we*are in death," and it becomes us in our sor-

row, meekly to bow to the will of Him who
oideieth all things aright.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE RAILROAD EMPLOYES.

At a meeting of the employes on the trains

of the M. S. & N. I. R. R., H. L. Whiting was
appointed President, and Wm. H.Wells, Secre-

tary, and the following preamble and resolu-

tions were adopted

:

Whereas, God in his all-wise Providence
has seen fit to remove from our midst the Hon.
John 1). Campbell, our much esteemed Superin-
tendent, as a testimony of our high regard for

his memory be it

Resolve'!, That. n his death the company of

which we are the employes, have lost an in-

valuable officei-, one who seemed to have been
designed by nature for the very place which
he was appointed to fill, one whose intellect

was sufficient to grasp in all its details from
the lowest to the very highest grade of railroad

business, and one whose physical ability, un-
tiring energy, and indomitable will, placed

him upon an eminence, as a railroad officer,

seldom, if ever equalled.

Resolved, That while the melancholy event
saddens our hearts, we have the pleasing

3-eflectiou that the conscientious and upright,

life of our late Superintendent, his devotedness

as a friend, fidelity as a citizen, his honesty
and integrity in all his dealings, his faithful-

ness to the company, of which he was an offi-

cer, have won for him a good name which is

above all price, and the respect and esteem of

all who knew him.
Resolved, That we tender the family of our

deceased Superintendent our sympathy in the

bereavement that has fallen upon them, and
that, as a testimony of our high and profound
respect for the deceased, we will wear the
usual badge of mourning for thirty days.

H. L. WHITING, President.

W. IT. Wells, Secretary.

—The Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad

earned in August

:

1863 $53,125 94
1862 45,659 39

Total 7,466 55

DUTIES OF NATIONAL BANK OFFI-

CERS.

After a National Bank is in operation, the

President and Cashier have the following du-

ties to attend to

:

1. To see that the capital is paid up, as

per the 7th section of the act; and in case
of default to take action as per the 8th sec-

tion.

To keep a proper transfer book, by which
the number of shares held by, and the resi-

dence of, each stockholder may be known.
Sec. 12.

3. To examine the bonds and slock held by
the treasurer once a year and certify that all

is correct. Sec. 23.

4. To make quarterly reports—commenc-
ing on the first day of the quarter next suc-

ceeding the organization. These quarterly

reports are for October 1st, January 1st, April

1st and July 1st. The first quarterly reports,

then, of all banks organized before the 1st of

October, will be required on the 1st of Janua-
ry, and on each quarter day after. The quar-

terly report must show the true condition of

the bank at the close of the preceding busi-

ness day, and not the average for the quarter.

The comptroller will furnish blanks to be fill-

ed up. Sec. 24.

In addition to the quarterly reports, the

banks in the cities of New York, Boston, Pro-

vidence, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati

Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans, shall

make a skeleton monthly report, showing the

average for the month of

Loans and Discounts,

Specie and legal money,

Deposits, and -

Circulation.

—See Sec. 24.

5. Dividends are to be made in May and
Nov., and after declaring the dividend the

cashier must make a very full statement. See
Sec. 45.

Banks in the cities named above must
make twelve monthly, four quarterly and two
semiannual reports; and banks out of those

cities must make four quarterly and two semi-

annual reports—all under oath.

The officers of the Natioual Banks are to

see

—

%
1st, That the stockholders, collectively, are

not liable to the bank an amount greater than
three fifths of the capital actually paid in.

Sec. 35.

2d, That shareholders do not transfer their

stock while they are in debt to the bank on
past due obligations. Sec. 36.

3d, Interest for National Banks to take is

the State rate, where no contract rate is named.
Anything higher, even if stipulated in writing,

will be usury. TJsurv forfeits the debt. Sec.

4b.

4th, Banks must not pay out. any notes of

other banks that are not, at the time received

by the bank at par on deposit, and in payment.
Sec. 48.

The National Banks are so effectually tied

up that there is no possibility of running one
as a currency bank. They must be regular

business banks. The capital must be paid
up. No one stockholder can borrow more
than one tenth of the capital ; and all the
stockholders and directors of a bank can bor-

row of the bank no more than three filths of

the capital actually paid up.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The week past, has again been noted for

the fluctuations in the market for gold. It

having been up one honr and down the next

almost every day during the week; indeed,

the quotations of the morning have not been

those of the afiernoon at any time. These

constant changes have, more or less, had a

tendency to unsettle other values. Govern-

ment securities, however, have ruled firm and

at full prices. The market for loans is easy

at previously quoted rates, viz: 608 per cent

for acceptable paper. Exchange has been in

demand in excess of the supply, and currency

is freely forwarded to keep up balances. Quc-

sations are

:

New York pir J prem.
Philadelphia par ^

"

Boston par i
Baltimore par J "

Gold 38039 40(|,41 "

Silver 36037
Demand Notes 38@39
Kentucky Bank notes. \@\ pr°ra.

Ind. State Notes |
"

Orders on Washing-
ton J dis.

Certificates 101 dis.

Quartermasters' vouch-
ers' city 980 98J

Quartermasters' vouch-

ers No sale

The markets, generally, have been more or

less unsettled, although a large business has

bpen done. Groceries are reported firm with

an upward, tendency. The stock of sugar is

light and prices higher. Corn has been run

up to an enormous price, not warranted by

the facts,[and we have no doubt some persons'

fingers will get more or less burned in the

transaction. That the corn crop is somewhat

short there can be no doubt, in some portions

of the Northwest, it having been injured by

the drouth and early frosts, yet it will not be

more than one-third below the average. There

are portions of the country where the corn

crop never was better. At the present prices

farmers can not afford to fat their hogs on

corn, neither can they afford what they do fat

at prices that will carry it to the European mar-

kets. Such being the case, we will undoubt-

edly have enough for home consumption, and

prices musi rule lower. So, stand from under.

The following is a description of spurious

and altered legal tender notes:

5s, photographed; the paper is stiffer than

the genuine, and not so good, and the bill is

116th cf an inch longer. They have a blur-

red appearance, while the signature show

through more plainly than on the good note.

10s, altered from Is; vig on upper left oval

portrait of Secretary Chase, 10 below it, 10

on upper right; the signature of both Regis-

ter and Treasurer are on the lower right cor-

ner ; they are well done and calculated to

deceive the unwary, although nothing like the

Genuine, which have for a vig a spread eagle

with 10 each side ; on the left end is the por-
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trait of President Lincoln, on right end full

length female figure; the signature of the Re-

gister is on the lower left, and that of the

Treasurer on the lower right.

50s, altered from 2s; in the genuine 50s

the signature of the Register is on the left,

and Treasurer on the right end of the bill

;

in the altered note they are both on the right

end, with two strips of lathe work between

them.

—The Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago R.

R. Co. earned in August:

1863; 1862.

From freights S24S,(S52 57 $163,458 97

passengers. 139,047 27 95,645 44
express mat-

ter 3,308 75 2,600 00

From mails 7,825 00 7,a25 00

rent of rail-

way 7,083 33 7,083 33
From miscellane-

ous 981 19 777 57

Total 8104,898 11 $277,380 41
Earnings from Jan.

1 to Aug. 31... $3,207,069 06 2,201,267 84

Increase for August, 46 per cent; increase

to August 31, 45i per cent.

—The earnings of the Chi. & North-Western

Railway for the week ending Sept 21, 1863,

are as follows

:

Passengers $12,907 63
Freight 26,858 69
Mail 508 33
Express 352 92
Miscellaneous 58 33

Total 840,085 90

Same period last year 21,733 66

Increase (87 percent) §18,952 21

—The quantity of flour, wheat, corn, and

barley left at tide-water during the second week

in September, in the years 1862 and 1863, was

as follows r

Flour Wheat Corn Barley

b'>ls. bush. bush. bush.

rt'fii 31,200 1,571,000 964,000 22,200
1863 41,200 448.601) 800,100 2.300

105,100 1,122,400 98,900 18,900
Inc. Dec. Dec. Dec.

The aggregnte quantity of the same arti-

cles left at tide-wafer from the commence-
ment of navigation to the 14th of September

inclusive, during the years 1862 and 1863, was

as follows

:

Flour Wheat Corn Barley

btjls. bush. bush. bosh.

88,400 17,862,800 12,615,500 403,300
1863... 783,300 11,383,000 16,2^,so0 88,100

in;,, loo 6,479,800 3,534,300 325,200
Dec. Dec. inc. Dec.

By reducing the wheat to flour, the quanti-

ty of the latter left at tide-water thia year,

compared with the correspor.uing time of last

year, shows a deficiency equal to 1,401,140

bbls. of flour.

—The following table shows the earnings

of the New York State Canals :

The gross receipts of canal tolls

for the fiscal year ending Sept

30, 1863, were $4,986,141 40

Same for the year 1862 4,790,518 40

Increase in 1863 $195,623 23

The gross receipts of canal tolls

from May 1, 1862, to August
21, same year—four months

—

were $2,819,467 00

Gross receipts for same period

iul863 2,672,528 00

Loss in 1863 compared with

1S62 147,939 00

The fiscal year at the Canal Department

commences on the 1st day of October, and

closes on the 30th day of September following

in each year. The heavy shipments after Sep-

tember in 1802, helped to swell the tolls for

the fiscal year. The canal revenues are still

adequate to meet all constitutional charges

upon them without any resort to taxation.

—The Rock Island road earned the third

week in September:

1862 $34,836
1863 50,419

Increase $29,583

—The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Marietta & Cincinnati R. R. from

Sept. 15 to Sept. 21, 1863, being the third

week

:

1862. 1863.

Passengers $5,573 $5,415

Freight 3,184 9,633

Mails, express and telegraph 702 1,040

Total $9,460 $16,088
Total this month to date 29,291 47,879

" for fiscal year commenc-
ing July 1 123,249 159,448

—The following is a statement of the gross

earnings of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad

Co. (Eastern Division) from Jan.l to June 30,

1*63:

Total $796,751 51

Estimated amount due from Uni-

ted States Government for the

same period 40,000 00

Total $836,751 51

Same period in 1862 491,381 19

Increase in 1S63 over 1862 $345,370 32

The total earnings of the year 1861 were

only $771,999—less than those of the first six

months of the present year. The line, how-

ever, will not be ill fair operation until the

Atlantic & Great Western is completed to Cin-

cinnati.

—The Chi. & Alton R. R. Co. earned the

week ending Sept. 15:

• 1S63. 1862.

Passengers $16,400 32 $14,061 37

Freight 30 • ' 70 19,371 27

Sundries 3,158 00 953 73

Total $56,802 02 $34,386 37

Increase 10,415 65

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago

Union Railroad from September 16 to 22

were

:

1862. 1863.

Freights $25,109 44 $50,964 78
Passengers 13,040 58 12,326 09
Mails &c 1,250 00 1,300 00

Total $39,400 02 $64,590 87
Increase ....$25,190 85

Cincinnat and Sedamsvillc Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIIERE WIM,
be a meetins of the stockholders of the Cincinnati unit

Seriamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at the north-west corner of Third and Main sts.,

Cincinnati, on FRIDAY, the 18th day of September, 1863,
coirimencine: at '2 o'clock P.M.

Dated this J2th day of August. 1863.

R. 31. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY,
MICH VEL LIEB,
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
C. T. SKDAM,
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworlh Sta.

FAY'S PATENT
RAIL JOINT.

T1HE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY.

Fall River, Massachusetts.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND—

Or Evkry Description.

No. G4 gQURThANDTSTit
NEW YOflK.

Ai.nrnT BRinrss. Joel C. Lane.

W. O. HYMDHAlf. T. W. WRIOUT

W. G, HYNDMAN&CO.
.MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT rORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Wareliousa Truolts and Wasons.
*V«. 54 Blast »ecotul St,

bet. sYCAJioaE * naOADWAY, ^CINCINNATI
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED!
Milm

This great natiruuil ttjproughf&re is again open for

Frcig-Iit ctaa.cSL Travel.
The Gary) and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent iiriprbvemenEa: and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned repir.aliun of thjs Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of 2?aiura\
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Wdublea upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and H&rper'B
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

oo:ixr:DT:s3o oxix<o»:rcrss
At the Ohio Uiver with Cleveland and I'iitsuui-g. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; an-f through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
Ington Rranch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Xew "York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more ot the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than the costby any other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beine $1.50 tower than recently char
ged byway of lia-rrizburg

.

This is the ON LY ROUT 10 by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to VV'ASHIjNG-
I0N CITY.

W P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes AgH. Bs.llaire, O.
Tj M COLK, Gen. Ticket Ayei-t, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
[AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

real Western a»tl South-Western TJ. S.
Wails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, froniCJcvelaiid, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago; Milwaukee, St Paul, St. Luuis,

etc., and run through tti New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New Yo^k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be-partiGular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Tlrie Kailway which are sold ac all the principal Kail read

J^tiices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Tr;iins
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

For Freight Kates, enquire of A H.Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dm* lap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spkncer Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feu 6. CIIARLKS MINOT. GenH Sup'6

W. MORRILL G. B. BOWEE

fflO&RILL & BOWEBS,
(Suocessorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

I'm rviad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Timing had lung experience in the business, with Mr.
W HSon, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
test ucality in style, workmanship and materia

1

).

ord -- rs are respectfully solicited, with .the assurance that
wil, Le spared to give entir satisfaction.

KMCHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—a N n

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents

Sprague^s t£H(Vg.

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI", O.

W. M. F. 11EWSON,

^Q(D^ BJUQlJcA, iJ2)ISiV5»yifi\,,LEl/|l3io

No. 21 WestTSiird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Sectmb>f on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOE£ KAELBOAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
OiV.ers executed promptly to any exten t for thet

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS PITTED
To SSummcred or Halted A

I the bestManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Tor^s.)

OEFICE OHIO Ik. MISSISSIPPI R K. CO.
Cinuixati, My 9, lf63.

The Annual Meetin? of the StnckhnlflT" of the Ohio &.

Mississippi Railroad Company will tte hehl *' Hie office "f

Hi" Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 We«t
Thin! street, on the first Monday of Jane next, at 11

u'chick A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will he hehl on thesarne

'lay and at the fame place, oetveen the hoars of 2 and 4

o'clocK P. M. By order of the Presidenl.

BAM'Ii TREVOR, Sec.

C1INCINNAT1 fc INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
/ Secrclaro's Office. Cincinnati, AprilSO. IW3.
The Annual Mefting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-

nati aod Indiana Railroad Company, will he held at their

office No. HO West Third stn-et. on MONDAY, the first day
of June. lfi:l, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors Fells will he open from 10 to 12 o'clock A M

FR4NK ROODMAN. Bee;

RAILWAY SPPJNGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TIIF. SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD Sr-
PKRINTFNDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

elliptic aisd semi-elliptic
SjPJRIHTGS.

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen ami best Material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spiinra of the greatest elasticity', and
one which shall be unilurmly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

phslup s. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coaies St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiliii'gton & Baltimore

nil rusniu nun uim
KAIXS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for (he SOUTH DAILT,

A* .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.33, A
M.. Express, ami 1 1, P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3 3", A. M., and 11. P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and ^Yest daiiy, at S.30;

A M., Express; l.M, P. M., Express ; o.iO, P. M., Miil,

d^.00 V. M. Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

jrfT" Through connections made for [all points at th
East and West.

*WM. CRAWFORD"
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CAST STEEL
OP

.It HSSEJV in Rlunish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, withont a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dips, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at /heir cost than Iron ones gratis.

Then will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, withont fat places, or lamination.

Are not, affected by extreme cold.

More than hotly Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones tl at the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Plait St, NT.
SOLE REPRENTAT1V

')

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Finn of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in uso ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

». ». -to. 1,. Letter Box, mm» C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

iioll:.\siiade, jhoukis & to.
M \*vr irrrnFRs or

(arria<je
y
Tin; MachitU, Ploto

f
flail kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
& w. 170 to lso Colombia Street, bet. Elm and l'luin,

CINCINNATI
itmnr.F. not. IS, Mtett ft .1,

BcttwB. ud Thresher Teeth, ma Ic on short notice 1 on on
the 010,1 rVrorable leraia Ntfv 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical liisiniinnil Makers
• ol tt'cii ctn "t.fce t Walnut & Vine

CISCISftATI 0.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

pINCINNATJ,

KNOX & SHAI N,

Ba^ittdwlag audi Tolegraphic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST, PHILADELPHIA.

LUIc Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroid.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 (ID \. h. 3SI)m».
Mail and Express 10 15 a. m. 9 20 ?.».
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 IKI p. m. 5 20 i.yi,
Columbus Accommodation ,. 4 00 p.m. lit 50 l «,
Morrow Accommodation 6 CO p M, 8 O.i x. • H-

Cincinrati, Hamilton & layton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail f<0 a. m. P 45 p. '*

Dayton. Toledo & Detroit fi 00 \. m. 10 05 5 . «,
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. ft 30 ?. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 10 05 f . tt.

Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-
vine 5 20 p. m. 10 10.in,

Oin & Chicago Air Line Express 7 no p. m. 10 10 \. <
Hamilton Accommodation 7 UO p. m. fi 30 a. il

,

P IIS a. W.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. ^e

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night to
place of Salurdav night,
Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincia-

nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
Mie old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at

respective depot s East Frrint and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADKR, General Freight Agent.
Omnihusse? call for passengers.

fndiininpo'is am] Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPAP.T, ARRIVB,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A M. 11 55 P. At
Decatur, Springfield & Quiney.. .1 1.:i0 A. M 4.20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.0J P. 31. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

^ INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis^

and Ht. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS exceDted:

PKPART. RRIT1J.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00* A. M. Il-iOfrP M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P, M. 3:70 P. M.
Louisville and St Louis Night Ex.. 5:0(1 P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

ven in 2s.

TJ^/=Trains ofthe IndiannpoIis& Cincinnati and h<i Ohio
& Mississippi Kajlrpads run by time twelve minctks
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-JLirc

Opened for Business May 13, 1S61

Through Distance 2SO Milea;

42 Milts bhorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL iNIGUT TRAIXS

Passenger Trains leaveC H. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 p. Al., and run through to Chicago without ch-uige o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
liau by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply atth#
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; come
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth stree

Depot.
Freight trains leave at G :0» P. M , and run directl

throughto Chicago without rebilliug or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent,

C E, FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. I*)rt

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Azent.
3 Randolph 3;reei umiei Sherman House Caioaifi

Cincinnati, Wilmington aml-Zancsvillc R. R. Cff.

HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES OF THE AB0VB
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) includilug Stockholders and Floatin™ Deb t

Credilor^. ace requir <l to si^n the terms of re-organization,

a«d t(> asM-'n their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificated of Stock, to the nutfersigned, on or before the

TENTH (llitli) diy of OCTOBER. )"li3. n order to secure

inrtc pitiou in ttie purchase. Parties will not bo allowed

to sign alter Ihutd Ue.

For furiher inRtrmAtlon and blanks, apply to R *b

Bucbaiinau or Charles Reemeltn, Esq . C.ncinnati.
CHARLES MORAS, Purchaser.

August 27th. lPfi3,
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Prosser's Paient

LAP-WELDED

;r tubes.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teol Wire and Whalebone Tuhe BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Class Enameled Iron WATER PIPE;

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. PROSSER & SON,

2§ Platl Street, J\. I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by tbe use of one- two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

eo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and wnvk to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

oairsto Road and Knjrine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty

-

fix years' practical experience in thebusincssby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of tbe machine in tbe plan and
workmansbiD of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaioing information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

rin"), Composition CasLingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Bolfcr Work; and every article

pertaining to the repair or renewal of LocJwoUve ke-

C
r noi

ONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
jiiesion, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe madehy the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
10 Wal Broad way,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO<

McDANEL & HORNER,

10COMOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

CHICAGO, IJItEAT WJ2KTEKN AM»
JIlHtTH.W KSTKRS LI \ K—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAIliB oAjXZ.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points iuthe West
andtfortb-wptt*

Summer arrangements.
change: of ti.tie.

THE PASSENGKR TRAINS leave Cincinnati Dnily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M— Chicapo Mali For Indian

apolia. Lafayette and Chicapo. connectinp at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3ti P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— 11 ::i(l A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St- Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A- M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at3:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicapo Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicaao, connecting at Chicago with

all Wet-tern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, andrun throujrhlo Chicago without change of cart,.

He sure vou are inti.e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
bun; and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time sborterthan by any otherroute.

Bappape checked through.
Through tickets, pood until used, can be obtaine atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front «ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot oSce, foil of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fc

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a eitheroffice.
H. O. LORD. President.

W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age it

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSBLB m *-

WROUGHT IRON

AMH BRIDGE^
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

C^(0RRUGATE1> SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

j on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
nstructions for applying them. C.ive ns your orders at
No. 0(5 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

6.W.COKNEK FIFTH/ NDKACE,

Drawing Instruments, .Scales of all kinds. Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairing attended to.

H. TWITCH ELL JAMES FOSTEK.JR.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MOBRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANTirACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Pi*ton Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitt'Iin Co., PenD.

JOHN A. \VRIGHT,Snp4t

This Iron is all made from best Janiatacold-blaBt cha
coal Piir Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Fnrpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHKXECTADY, IV. T.,

Continue to receive orders aDd to furnish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AKD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rcbnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works hemp located on f-e New York Central
Kailmnd. near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities fur forwarding their work to any part of the conn •

try, without delay.
JOHX EliT.lS, President.WALTER McQ,TJ3EEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

IttORUIS, TASfiEB & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines— from \% to lu inches oulside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrong-lit Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial 1

- lor Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe - £to24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc- ,

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CH4.S. WHEELER
S. P. M. TA9KKR,

HT. «. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE. RECORD AND L'Oi'iING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofComfflMo,.

EIKEIHRATI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Rat!r«»»»
• iL.e South and West. For sale by l.OOdleadiag &

Merobants o tbe Sonth and West
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-E.D MANSFIELD
T. WHIGHT30N. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, OCTOBERS, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBL1£UEZ> EVER Y THURSDA T MORNIAG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 1G7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$JPerAnnnm,ic Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
sqn wc is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil

• Op.o 9auare,&ihgle insertion $ I (jn

* ** per month, 3 00
* l '* six months, 1200
u

** per annum, 20 00
'* column,singieinsertion, 5 00
" " per month, 10 00
'• " aix months, 40 00
** '* per annum, 60 00
** pace ,s in trie insertion, 15 00
" l * per month, 25 (10
** ** six months, 1]0 00
41 M per annum 200 l>0

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

TIIELAW OF NEWSPAPERS
Ifsubscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, th<; publisher may continue to send them untilaU
arrearageBarepald.

If subscriber*- neglect or refuse to take;, heir newspapers
from the oOJce to wliicti they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible un tilt hey havesett led the bills and ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribers nio veto otherplaceswithoutinforminpthe
publisher,andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

Publish ersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LiltleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. Mil P. )I.

Mnil nnil Express 10.15A.M. 3 511 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 p. M. 10.5 0A. M.
Mprrow Accommodation G.OO P. M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati . Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.& Chicago Air Line COO A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Dnvtonfe Sandusky 600AM. 9.30 P. M
Kryton & Toledo it.on a. m. io.o5 p. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
D:\vton.Liraa, Toledo & Ilunts-

ville 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. JO. Ill A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.311 A.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A. M.
Smfiusl'y, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express 6.00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Bollefontaine Accommodation.. 5. '.JO P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Maricttj it Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A.M.
OhiotA Mississippi—
Mail 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
1 tsviile Express 2.10 P.M. 2.40 p. m.
kxprea 5.H0 P. M. 8.55 A. M.
Jndianapoiis & Cincinnati—
Mail B.SOA.M. 11.55A.M.
Ac ommodation 1 1.30 A. M. 4,oq p_ jj_

Chtoftffo Express 3.uo p.m. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton A Michigan--
Toledo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo & Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A. M.
(Hrusinnati d Chicago Air Lin'—
Mail and Express 7.15 A.M. 9,30 P. M
Night Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington andZanesrille—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.110 P.M. 8 05A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

VirstTrain 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A M
6econdTraln 2 20 P M 6.411 p. If!
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

it Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, "Wil-
mington & Zanesville Roads, are run by Columbia, which
t 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndlanapolis &
Cincinnati Koads. are run by VlnceuDes time ivliicb 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

A GLANCE AT THE GREAT CEN-
TRAL LIKES OF RAILROAD.

For the last ten years the main interest in

railroad enterprises, and the great speculat'on

in railroad stocks has heen connected with

the four great central lines, connecting the

Fast and West. If we draw a line from Erie,

Penn., to Cumberland, Maryland, it is less

than 200 miles on a straight line
;

yet, across

that line must pass every pound of produce

and merchandise, which passes between the

basin of the Lake, the valley of the Ohio, the

valley of the Missouri,—In fact the entire

garden of America, and the Atlantic coast.

No other outlet can bo found, till we pass en-

tirely round the cotton fields of the South,

which, of. course, is too indirect and expen-

sive for western produce. The great routes

of transport which crossed the great trans-

verse line from Erie to Cumberland, are and

must be great arteries, funnels, to receive the

freight of all other roads as tributaries. At

first this was not perceived or thought beyond

the reach of present capital, and these great

works, (except the Baltimore and Ohio, which

always had a steady and consistent plan in

view,) were combined by piece-meal. The

New York Central was made by seven differ-

ent companies, and the Pennsylvania, by a

road to Harrisburg. The Erie was planned as

a whole, but was a great many years in getting

under weigh, and has not been finished. Re-

cently, however, all the companies on each

line have consolidated, and not only that, but

consolidated with other lines reaching to the

valley of the Ohio, and the valley of the Mis-

souri.

The New York Central has sought its con-

nections very naturally with the Lake shore

lines. The Erie has formed a new line (broad

guage,) which will continue its broad guage,

even to St. Louis. The Pennsylvania Central

has made its connection with the Chicago

and Pittsburgh ; and the Baltimore is substan-

tially connected with the Marietta road on the

one hand, and the Ohio Central on the other.

Then, from beginning with small and embar-

rassed companies, confined within local limits

the companies on each line have consolidated

making vast corporations of gigantic power,

and aiming to stretch iron bands across the

continent. Of the power exercised by these

corporations, the public will not be jealous so

long as it exercised for beneficial purposes,

and fortunately the wealth embodied in these

companies has really no object, but that of

income and proht on the capital, which is al-

most identical with the interests of the public.

But. should it be otherwise, the public have a

safeguard in the competition, which in spite

of all combination must exist among them.

This leads us to examine the special position

and objects of each road. . These four great

corporations control and use a capital of

about one hundred and twenty millions of dot-

three roads, which are really inseparably con
nected with them, they control two hundred
millions ! This is an enormous sum, but so

is the business for which these roads were
made; and indeed, we mav safely anticipate

the time when these great iron highways, will

be utterly insufficient to transact the business

which they will be asked to do. But we need
not anticipate. .Let us examine things. The
largest portion of this immense capital, em-
ployed in these roads is held by the New
York companies, but fortunately these are the

very ones between which there is the greatest

rivalry. In fact there is necessarily antago-

nistic interests between them. They are on
different gtiages. They must ultimately seek

different interests at the West, and even at

the Atlantic they arrive in fact at different

ports. To a large extent the Central N. Y.

must be a Boston road. It is the Boston out-

let to the West, which the Erie can not be.

Such aiso, must be the case with the Penn-
sylvania Central and the Baltimore road. In

the controversy which has arisen between the

Erie and the New York Central, there is

another enterprise arising, which promises

momentous consequences. The Atlantic and

Great Western is really a cut off in the New
York route to the West, which must indirectly

advance the interests of the Erie road, espe-

cially in reference to the trade connected

wit.h the Ohio valley. It was essential to the

Erie road that sooner or later its broad guage

should be continued to the West. Whether

there be any solid advantage in that guage

or not, a continuous broad guage from New-

York to St. Louis will present a great central

line, having perfect unity and decided attrac-

tion ; hence, the Great Western and Atlantic

enterprise was a good one, and we are not

surprised to find that road rapidly approach-

ing completion. Completed now 200 miles

to Akron, and meeting a broad guago on the

Pittsburg and Cleveland, the Erie road may

be said to have peuetrated the heart of Ohio,

and is already connected with Cleveland.

When this road is completed to Dayton, and

thus completes the broad guage to St. Louis,

it will unquestionably divert much trade from

the Buffalo route to the interior line by Mead-

ville. This is the greatest change which

probably can or will be made, in the relation

of the Erie and Central roads. In the mean-

time the Central has carried its connections

thoughout the Lake region, and will no doubt

retain its trade. Looking now to the Penn-

sylvania Central, we find it connecting itself

(by the Pittsburg and Chicago) directly with

Chicago, and by interior lines from Crestline

with Central Indiana and Illinois. Its busi-

ness is already immense and profitable, and

there is no reason to doubt of its continued

prosperity. From the first settlement of the

country, Philadelphia has had an immense

interior trade with the West, commencing

with wagon roads, then canals, and now rail-

lars ; and if we were to include the capital of roads—that trade has always been large and
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profitable. This is the great secret why Phil-

adelphia with comparative little commerce

has grown to be a great city.

We now come to the Baltimore and Ohio

road. Hence, an intelligent man will see at

once, that we must judge not so much by

what has been, as by what mus I necessarily be.

Never entirely completed till the war began

and then repeatedly broken up by the rebels,

the Baltimore road has never fulfilled the an-

ticipation formed of it, and yet no one can

take up the reports of the road and observe

the immense amount of freight carried over

that road in its unfinished state, and not see,

that ultimately this road will equal either of

the others in the carriage of freights. In

this it has a great advantage, in terminating

at the nearest seaport. This fact will produce

its effect, especially, as Baltimore is in many

respects one of the best shipping ports, Its

connection with the Marietta road gives it al-

most a straight line to St. Louis. Let us now
suppose St. Louis the centre of the Missis-

sippi valley, and New York the Atlantic port

to be reached and examine the distances by

the best routes on either of these routes.

NEW YORK CENTRAL ROUTE.

Miles.

St. Louis to Chicago 282
Chicago to Toledo 241
Toledo to Buffalo 295
Buffalo to Albany 298
Albany to New York 150

St. Louis to New York, via Central 1,2G9

NEW YORK AND ERIE ROUTE.

St. Louis to Cincinnati 340
Cincinnati to Akron 238
Akron to Salamanca 200
Salamanca to New York 414

St. Louis to N. Y., urn Erie route. ..1,192

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL ROUTE.

St. Louis to Indianapolis 262
Indianapolis to Crestline, via Belle-

fontaine 207
Crestline to Pittsburg 189
Pittsburg to Philadelphia 356
Philadelphia to New York 90

St. Louis to N. Y., via Penn. Central 1,104

BALTIMORE AND OHIO ROUTE.

St. Louis to Cincinnati 340
Cincinnati to Marietta 196
Marietta to Baltimore 384
Baltimore to New York 183

St. Louis to N.;Y, via Marietta 1,103

It appears from this that these roads lie in

concentric circles. Their distance to tide wa-

ter, however, are as follows:

—

New York Central .-. 1,119
Erie .... 1,192
Pennsylvania Central 1,014
Baltimore and Ohio 920

In this respect the Baltimore route has the

advantage, and the Pennsylvania route to

that of New York.

C. H. & D. AND A, & G. W. R, R.

The stockholders of the Cin., Ham. & Day.

R. R. Co., in response to a c»ll of the Pres't

of that company, met at their office in this

city, on Wednesday morning last, to ratify a

contract recently made between the two com-

panies, for an entrance irto Cincinnati of the

A. & G. W., by means of a third rail over the

track of the C. H. & D. R. R. John P. Dair,

Esq. was appointed chairman of the meet-

ing.

The following is the substance of the con-

tract submitted and agreed upon by an unani-

mous vote of the stock represented :

The first section provides that the A. & G.

W. R. R. will extend its line to Dayton and
there terminate.

Section 2 provides that the C. H. & D.

Railroad Co. will lay a track six feet wide from

Dayton to Cincinnati, and have it completed

by the time the A. & G W. reaches Dayton.

Section 3 provides that when the business

of the broad guage requires to be worked sep-

arate from the narrow guage, the C. H. & D.

will lay a six foot track outside of the narrow

guage.

Section 4 provides that a standing commit-

tee shall determine what portions of said track

between Dayton and Cincinnati shall be

changed to a separate track.

Section 5 appoints the presidents of the C.

H & D. and L. M. Railroads, with T. W. Ken-
nard, engineer of the A. & G. W. R. R. an ad-

visory committee, to whom all matters in dis-

pute shall be referred for adjustment.

Under section 6 the control of rates be-

tween Cincinnati and competing points is

placed under the direction and supervision of

the advisory committee, it being understood
and agrred between the parties respectively

that all the all rail traffic of the Ohio & Miss-

issippi Railroad Company, the direction of
which is controlled by the second party, and
all the all rail traffic of the second party the
direction of which is controlled by it, destined

to New York City and Boston, together with

all the all-rail traffic of the second partv, the

direction of which !s controlled by if, destined

to points east of the city of New York, with

which the Erie Railroad Company and the

Sunbury & Erie Railroad Co. have railroad

traffic connections, shall be sent to, and the

second party hereby covenants to deliver the

same at, Dayton, to the first party, for trans-

portation over its line. And it is further un-
derstood and agreed between the parties here-

to respectively, that the railroad traffic of the

first party, the direction of which is controlled

by it, destined to Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St.

Louis and Louisville, and to points south and
west of said cities, shall be sent to, and the
first party hereby contract to deliver the same
at Dayton, to the second party, for transpor-

tation over the broad guage line of the second
party.

Under section seven the A. & G. Western
railway are to furnish the freight and passen-
ger cars, and the C. H. & D. R. R. the loco-

motives, to do the business between Daytou
and Cincinnati.

Under the last section the C. H. &. D. R. R,

agree to be prepared at all times to receive

and forward all passenger cars from and to
the O. & M. railroad, so that there shall be no
break of connection or delivery.

The cost of the proposed third rail is esti-

mated at §750,000, which is to be provided
for by an issue of §344,300 additional stock,

and the sale of the remaining §300,000 of se-

cond mortgage 7 per cent bonds of Oct. 15,

1P63, to be distributed pro rata among the
stockholders. Fractional shares of stocks or
.bonds to be covered by certiBeates, redeem-
able in bonds or certificates of stock, on pre-

sentation of the requisite sums of $1,000.

This arrangement settles the question of a
new railway route eastward, and the most im-

portant one yet opened between this city and
New York. By this route the expense of re-

shipping at intermediate points will be avoid-

ed, as we understand it is the intention of the

managers of the G. W. to run their cars di-

rect to Jersey City.

By this arrangement the Ohio and Missis-

sippi, in which the city has a large interest,

will be enabled to compete successfully with

all other routes for the through business of

St. Louis and the Southwest, for they can
load their cars on the banks of the Mississippi

and deliver them, without breaking bulk on
the Hudson at Jersey City.

What effect the opening up of this route

on the C. H. & D., and the other roads lead-

ing from the city will have, can Dot now be
foretold. But it must be very great. Wheth-
er the C. H. & Dayton have pursued the wisest

course in thus consolidating with the A k G.

W., is the subject of some discussion on the

part of those fearing the effects of railway

monopoly. For our part we do not see how
the C. H & D. could have done any thing else.

To have refused the right of way over its

track, would have been the establishment of

a rival line, having the best eastern connec-

tions, along side of their road from Dayton

to Cincinnati, and the cutting off all advan-

tages of the connection with the Ohio and

Mississippi. True, it may end in the absorp-

tion of the smaller company by the larger;

but the stockholders of both must be eventually

greatly benefitted by the arrangement.

By the action of the meeting, the present

stockholders are to have the privilege of sub-

scribing to the stock and bonds thus to be

thrown upon the market, as will be seen by

the following circular of the President:

Office or the Cincinnati, Hamilton and ^
Dayton Kaileoad CoaiPANF. )

Cixcinxati, Oct. 7, 1863.

The Board of Directors (sanctioned by a
vote of stockholders at a meeting held this

day) approved a contract with the Atlantic

and Great Western Railway Company, by
which this Company agree to lay down a
track of the six feet gauge between Cincinnati

and Dayton, for the business of the Atlantic

and Great Western Railway. This improve-

ment is estimated to cost §750,000.

The Board of Directors, sanctioned by the

stockholders, have determined to issue the

§344,200 of additional stock, thus completing

the amount authorized by the charter of §2,-
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500,000. Tbey are also authorized to dispose

of the remaining 300 of the 1,250 $1000 seven
per cent bonds provided for under the second
mortgage, which bonds were executed Octo-

ber 1'), 1853; but not disposed of heretofore.

These two amounts, together with a portion

of the surplus earnings on hand, are estima-

ted 1,0 be sufficient to cover the expenditure
for making the proposed improvement.
The stock and bonds will be sold to the

present stockholders at par; in proportion to

the amount of stock held by them in this

company at the time of closing the transfer

books, October 1, 18G3.

Stockholders, whose stock is registered on
the books of the Company, in Cincinnati, de-

sirous of taking their' proportion of stock and
bonds, will notify F. H. Short, Secretary of

the Company, on or before Tuesday, the 20th

inst. Such stockholders as have their stock

registered on the books of the Company, in

New York, and who are desirous of taking

their proportion of stock ar.d bonds, will no-

tify E. R Bebb, Esq.. No. 7 Barclay street,

New York, on or before the 20th inst.

The stock and bonds will be ready for de-

livery in Cincinnati and New York, to those

who have given notice of their desire to re-

ceive them on the 2lith inst. Stockholders,

whose stock is registered in New York, will

call, as above named, on E. R. Bebb, Esq.

The portion of the stock and bonds of those

who may neglect or decline to give notice of
their intention to receive them, will be offered

jiro rata at par to such stockholders as have
given the notice.

In cases where the stockholders do not hold

sufficient stock to entitle them to a share of

stock or bond certificates will be issued, re-

deemable with stock or bonds, as the cose may
be, on the presentation of a sufficient amount
of such certificates.

Stockholders who accept this proposition

are required to take both stock and bonds.

They can not be taken separately.

By order of the Board of Directors

S. S. L'HOMMEDIEU, Fres't.

F. H. Short, Secy.

STOCK SPECULATIONS.

It is much to be regretted that stocks in

lending banks, insurance companies, railways

&C, should be made a foot ball for the

gamblers on the Stock Exchange. Especial-

ly is this to be regretted as to this use of stocks

and bonds of our principal railway compa-

nies; for such companies are so intimately

couuected with all the great business inter-

cats of the country, that anything calculated

to disturb their financial position tends direct-

ly to the prejudice of business generally.

This may seem rather an extreme view of

the matter; but if any one will take the trou-

ble to examine the question thoroughly, they

find that such speculations are attended by

the most pernicious results, not only to the

road, whose stocks are made foot-balls of, but

to the community at large.

It is very true that the great majority of

sales at the stock board are mere fictions, no

certificates being issued or transfers made,

tlu> operation being merely a wager, and con-

sequently in no way affecting the business of

the road. But the moral effect is very great.

For example: A sells B "100 shares Moon-

light Railway stock, 30 days, at 110." It is

not expected or intended that at the end of

30 days, or at any intermediate date, A will

transfer to B 100 shares of said stock. But

on the day elected, A expects to receive from

B his chock for the difference there may be in

the price on that day over the price named.

While B expects to get A's check for the dif-

ference should the price decline. Now it is

very evident that A and B have directly oppo-

site interests—A to bull the stock up and B
to bear it down. Now the efforts of these

stock animals, aided by their confreres on ei-

ther side—for A and B are but tUe represen-

tatives of the whole pack

—

must produce a dis-

turbing influence upon the character and

standing of the road. Bona fide holders of

stock must suffer. The securities of the road

must suffer. In short, all concerned in, or

connected with, the road, must be more or

less prejudicially affected; while that which

should be firm and stable, is' made a shuttle

cock to be played with and kicked about to

gratify the passions of gamblers—for such op-

erations are no more nor less than gambling

of the worst kind. The man who stakes his

money at rouge et noir or faro is no less re-

spectable than the man who stands up in the

stock exchange and bets on the price of

stock. Indeed, of the two, the former is the

more honorable, for he bets, knowing the odds

against him, and with no power to change

the result, while the stock jobber, when he

has placed his bet, sets to work with might

and main to bring about a change in prices

favorable to his side. Every gale of wind,

every successful scout, every bullying para-

graph of the London Times, every reverse to

our arms, a "killing frost," or what not, is

seized upon by these voracious sharks and

made the instrument of good to themselves,

no matter who may be the sufferer or what

interests may be damaged thereby. The re-

cent operations in stocks of a leading western

road in which prices fell from 35 to 50c in a

week or less might be instanced as an exam-

ple of the pernicious effects of this stock gam-

bling. No one will deny that such a fall in

the stock of any road can be brought about

without serious damage to all real parties in

interest; for it can not be contended for a

single moment, that the stocks of that road

are any the less valuable as an investment to-

day than they were a week or so ago, when

they were quoted from 35 to 40c on the dol-

lar higher and the inference is plain that this

extraordinary result was brought about

through the machinations of the stock job-

bers—whether aided or not by the managers
of the road is an open question.

Now when such developments are made in

regard to one great road,' the holders of secu-

rities in all others become alarmed, confi-

dence i3 destroyed, and capitalists are afraid

to touch any securities of the kind. This

should not be so; but whether there is any

remedy for it or not, we can not say. But if

there be, every business man in the commu-
nity ought to set to work with earnestness to

apply it. We fear, however, that nothing can

be done, except through public opinion, and as

that is rather uncertain where money specula-

tions are concerned, it will be a long time before

any remedy is applied, unless railway and other

corporations adopt some rule which does not

seempossible, by which stockholders are pro-

hibited from disposing of their stock on the

stock exchange.

But whether this be done or not the subject

is one of great importance and demands the

earnest attention of every sound business

man and railway and bank manager.

THE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI E. R. IM-
PORTANT DECISION IN THE SU-
PREME COURT OF INDIANA.

State of Indiana, Supreme Court, Mat
Term, A. D. 1863—Eighty-second day—Aug-
ust 2b, 1863—Present the Honorable Samuel
E. Perkins, Chief Justice; Andrew Davison,
Samuel L. Warden, James M. Hanna, Judges.

William H. Aspinwall, Joseph W. Alsop
and others, appellants, vs. The President and
Directors of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad
Company and Henry C. Wheeler, appellees.

No. 3,210. Appeal from the Knox Circuit

Court.

Now came the parties by their attorneys,

and the Court being sufficiently advised in the
premises, give the following opinion and judg-
ment, pronounced by Chief Justice Perkins:

Aspinwall and others, assignees of the

Ohio & Mississippi Railrood Company, sued
Henry D. Wheeler on a subscription of stock,

of the following tenor, viz:

" We, whose names are subscribed hereun
to, promise to pay to the President and Di'

rectors of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad
Company, the sum of fifty dollars for every
share of stock set opposite our names, respec-

tively, in such manner, proportions and times
as shall be determined by said company, in

pursuance of the charter thereof; Provided,
that the payments on the stock shall only be
applicable to the construction of the road
from Vincennes eastwardly, except so much
thereof as may be necessary for incidental

and necessary expenses.

Henry D. Wheeler, 50 shares $1,500
The charter of the company is a special

one, granted under the old constitution, and
the first section of it declares that John Law
and certain other persons named, "and their

successors in office duly elected as hereinbe-

fore provided, are hereby constituted a body
corporate and politic, by the name of the Ohio
& (Mississippi Railroad Company, with perpe-

tual succession" etc., "with powers" <tc.

The charter, then, constituies the directors

of the company the corporation. The com-
plainant avers that the corporators had deter-

mined the instalments and the times in which
the stock subscriptions should be paid ; had
fixed the place of payment at the office of the

corporation in Cincinnati, Ohio, and given
notice, &c.

The defendant answered that the corpora-
tion, directly after its creation, left the State
of Indiana, and migrated to Ohio, where it

established its office, and where all its subse-
quent corporate acts had been performed, in-
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eluding those of fixing installments and times

of payment of stock, etc., and that no acts of

the corporation, since its first migration, had

oeen performed in Indiana. The plaintiffs

replied that the legislature of the State of

Ohio had recognized and adopted the charter

granted in Indiana, as authority to the corpo-

ration to act in Ohio, in extending the road

to Cincinnati, in that State. The object for

which the corporation was created in Indiana

is thus expressed in the charter in section

thirteen:

"That the President and Directors of said

company shall be and are hereby invested

with all the rights and powers necessary and

proper for the survey, location, construction,

and repairing, of a railroad, on the most di-

rect and practicable route between Lawrence-

burg, on the Ohio river, and Vincennes, on

the Wabash river, having in view the interest

of the company and the convenience of the

citizens of the State of Indiana, and extend

eastwardly by the most direct practicable

route to the city of Cincinnati, in the State of

Ohio, and westwardly on the like most direct

practicable route, through the State of Illi-

nois, to the city of St. Louis, in the State of

Missouri, &c.

The Court below sustained a demurrer to

the plaintiffs' reply and the defendant had
judgment. »

Ine point ruled by the Circuit Court was
that the acts of the Indiana corporation, per-

formed in Ohio, were void as to the stockhol-

ders in that corporation.

We think these two propositions may safely

be asserted

:

1. The authority given by the legislature of

Indiana, to the corporation created by that

body, to own and manage property in Ohio,

did not include in it the authority to the cor-

poration to change 1 its domicile to that

State.

2. The authority given to the Indiana cor-

poration by the legislature of Ohio, to act in

that State, did not confer upon it, in the ab-

sence of authority from Indiana, the right to

migrate to that State as an Indiana corpora-

tion
;
State laws, as a general proposition do

not operate extra-territorially.

It may be here observed as a matter of fact

that the Indiana charter of the Ohio & Mis-

sissippi Railroad Company, does not, in

terms, locate that road any where; and the

question, therefore, comes fairly and directly

up: Must a corporation, at common law, or

on general principles, have a local habitation

as well as a name? Or, could a banking or

trading corporation, created by Indiana, esta-

blish itself here for a time, then close its office

in this state, and, with its charter and seal

and paraphernalia, if it had any, depart to

Ohio; and, resting there for a time, again

move further east, locating successively

awhile in New York or England or Russia or

China, and at last settling down permanently
in Japan? And after being settled in Japan,
could the corporation make an order that the

Indiana stockholders should pay instalments

due, at the office of the company in Jeddo,
give notice of the order in the Jeddo Gazette,

and then, on failure of payment, sue for reco-

very, &c.

Turning to Grant on Corporations, an Eng-
lish work, we find it staled on side-page 14,

that "the old law was that every corporation
must be constituted in the charter, of some
place,. But it is presumed that this rule ha3
long been obsolete, if it ever held good, ex-

cept in the case of corporations intrusted with
some local jurisdiction, or with power and
privileges, the exercise of which was, from >

their nature, connected with some locality.

Again, on side-page 54, it is said that geo-

graphical accuracy need not be observed, and
that "it is not now necessary that a corpora-

tion, unconnected with the administration of

justice, and not holding land should be named
of a place."

And on side-page 140, we find this note:

"But it seems unsettled whether an attorney

may be authorized to execute the lease (of

real estate) on behalf of the corporation either

by affixing to it his own seal, or the corpora-

tion seal, on the land, out of England, as it

might be convenient to do in some cases, ex.

[jr. if the corporation held land in the colo-

nies, vide Moore, PI. l'J8, Dater, 132, vs.

Steph. Touch t, 57. If the name of the lessee

were left in blank when the deed was sealed,

it would be void : C. M. & W. 14. Also the

presumption appears to be that the common
seal is irremovable from the domicile of the

corporation; Jenkcent 10." So much for the

English Common Law upon the point.

Corporations in this country are located as

having domiciles or residences in determin-
ing the (juestion of jurisdiction as between
the State and United States Courts, and also

upon general principles. See cases collected

in Peters' U. S. Dig. and in Curtis' U. S. Dig.

And we think we may safely assert that in the

United States where corporations are created

by State legislatures, without specifying a lo-

cality in their charters, they are regarded as

by implication of law local to the State in

which they are created, and must have their

business location therein. The Bank of Au-
gusta vs. Marie is a leading case upon this

proposition, It is there said :
" It is very true

that a corporation can have no legal exist-

ence out of the boundaries of the sovereignty

by which it is created. It exists only in con-

templation of law and by force of law; and
where that law ceases to operate and is no
longer obligatory, the corporation can have
no existence. It must dwell in the place of

its creation, and can not migrate to another
sovereignty. But although it must live and
have its being in that State only, yet it does
not by any means follow that its existence

there will not be recognized in other places;

and its residence in one State creates no insu-

perable objection to its power of contracting in

another." This doctrine has been adopted by
text writers on corporations and by courts in

judicial decisions. The cases are cited, a part

of them in 2 Kent, Note to top page 375, 10

Edition and a part of them in Aug. and Ames
on Corp., Note to Section 104, G Ed. See al-

so Wright vs. Bundy II Ind. 398, and Ohio &
C. Co. vs. Wheeler, 1 Blackf. 286. And it is

held that corporate acts performed by the

body of the corporation while sitting out of
the State which created it, are void and of no
effect. See as to the power of valida ing such
acts by subsequent meetings of the corpara-

tion in the State of its creation, Freeman vs.

Machine Power & Mill Co., 38 Maine R. p.

383.

The State, by agent, may contract out of
the limits of the State; but could the legisla-

ture hold a session out of the State, and at

such session legally appoint the agent?
The case of Wright vs. Bundy supra ac-

cords with the present in principle. The dif-

ference is in the facts. In the former the

stockholders constituted the corporation, the

directors being but its agents. In the present

case the directors are constituted the corpora-

tion by the charter.

Upon authority, then, we feel constraiued

to hold the corporate acts in this ease which
were performed by the body of the corpora-

tion in a foreign State, of no validity.

Tne judgment below is affirmed with costs.

THE SAGINAW VALLEY-ITS SOUR-
CES 0E WEALTH & PROSPERITY.

The United States is a most wonderful coun-
try, among the first in extent of territory, and
exceeding any other in the number, value, and
importance of its resources, the variety of its

climate, the fertility and adaptation of its

soils, its multifarious sources of wealth and
independence, its superior advantages, and its

commercial relations with the rest of the world.
In all these and other respects the human
mind, with the best light it can obtain, and
with the utmost strength of its powers, can not
estimate or comprehend its present or future
greatness in the material benefits it will be-
stow, and the commanding position it must
ever hold. Such reflections in relation to our
nation were inspired in us, on a recent trip

from Detroit to the Saginaw Valley ; for what
we saw that was new and suggestive to us,

caused us to pass in review the whole of our
dear native land. May the whole be preserved
intact, nourishing, and blessing hundreds of
millions of happy and intelligent freemen,
with an ever increasing greatness and glory,

until the latest generation!

THE SAGINAW VALLEY.

At this time there is no part of. our twofold
peninsula State attracting more interest than
this now teeming, thriving and rich district

of country, and which is destined, beyond all

question, to hold a commanding rank in all the

future history of the State. The Saginaw
river—from which the country takes its name-
is formed by the confluence of the Tittibawassee
flowing from the northwest, the Cass from the

east, and the Flint and Shiawassee from the

south. It runs in a northeasterly direction,

and empties into the Saginaw Bay, some thirty

miles from the mouth of the Flint. It is a
sluggish stream, and navigable for all descrip-

tions of lake craft. Near its mouth and on the

east side, is located Bay City, the county seat

of Bay county, a new and growing town of

over 1,500 souls. Thirteen miles further up,

is East Saginaw, with a population of about

4,000. It is characterized with an energy and
enterprise that is seldom seen. It is lighted

with gas— is incorporated as a city, with
Mayor, Common Council, etc. It has many
fine business blocks built in a most substantial

mauner, with a hotel—the Bancroft House

—

that is equal to any in the State, outside of
Detroit. As we witnessed the thrift, spirit,

and genius of the people of this city, we felt

at rest, for it seemed for all the world just

like home.
Two miles still up the river, and on the west

side, is Saginaw City, a town of some 2,000

people, and which is the county seat of Saginaw
county. It is located on a fine plateau of

ground, overlooking the river. The beauty

of its location, its fine streets, and neat home-
like residences, give it an air of comfort that

deeply impresses visitors. There is between
these towns, thus located on the river, a con-

stant and strong rivalry, each striving for

the mastery over the other, each claiming pre-

eminent advantages, each hostile toward the

other. This feeling, as is usual in such cases,

is carried so far that if a candidate for public

office resides in one, the others will oppose him
because of his residence

—

a la Lake Superior.

THE SALT REGION.

This is embraced within the valley of the

Saginaw, from Bay City up to its confluence

with the other rivers we have named, and per-

haps up the valleys of these. Salt works are

now located from Bay City to East Saginaw
and Saginaw City, on both sides of the "river,

in places producing an average of 1,000 bbls.

per day, or 5,000 bushels. This, in connection

with the fact that the first works were put in
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operation in July, 1860, a little over three

years ago, shows the prodigious success that

has attended the enterprise, as well as the

rich future in store for this section of the State.

We have no doubt but that the time is hasten-

ing when both sides of the river, from a dis-

tance above, Saginaw City, to a greater distance

below East Saginaw, will be one continuous
dock, the marts of an immense business yet to

be created. Indeed, we shall not be surprised

if Bay City and the two upper towns are one
day thus connected; for this local interest,

together with the lumbering business which
centres here, and the agricultural products of

the country, are destined to make "Saginaw"
the largest place in the State, except De-
troit. The capital already invested is about
$500,000.

LUMBERING INTERESTS.
The rivers we have named, theTittibawassee,

Cass, Flint, and Shiawassee, are navigable
from 50 to over 100 miles, and abound with the

finest pine known in the West. It can not be
exhausted in fifty years. That we may have
some idea of the magnitude of this business,

we need only to state, that in 1846—but 16

years ago—but two cargoes of lumber were
shipped from East Saginaw, but in 1861 over
six hundred cargoes, amounting to over 75,000,-

000 feet. There are in the valley some forty-

five mills, capable of producing from 120,000,-

000 to 130,000,000 feet, and which actually
produce annually over 90,000,000 feet. Besides
lumber, itaves aud shingles are produced in

like astounding amounts.

THE WAT THEY DO IT.

The business men of Saginaw are a live

people. They are men of ideas and action. They
do not sleep while the enemy sows tares, but,

•wide awake, sow the good seed early and late,

and then watch lest an enemy pick it up and
carry it away. Every man who goes to or

comes from Saginaw will find in the cars a
carefully prepared pamphlet, giving a full

history of the resources and development of

the valley, so far as its salt, lumber, agricul-

tural, and other interests are concerned; they
will find them upon the table in every room in

the hotel, etc. And thus they scatter broadcast

the good seed, information that interests, at-

tracts, and brings " material aid."

We might say much more of interest in re-

lation to this new and important part of our
State, did our space permit, but will only add,

that wo were most agreeably disappointed in

the generous welcome we received from the

people of that, valley, deeply interested in what
we saw, and much regretted that our stay was
not longer, that we might have enjoyed and
seen more. Good people of Saginaw— may
your happiness and prosperity ever be equal
to your boundless resources and efforts.

—

Lake
Superior Xews and Journal.

A Defaulter.—The Detroit Advertiser

says that during the latter part of the past

week Mr. G. II. Minguyer, paymaster on the

Great Western Railway, absconded with about

$00,000 of the Company's funds in his pos-

session. The reason for these proceedings

appears only known to himself. He has for

a number of years been prominently connec-

ted with the Great Western Railway, and was

nt one time paymaster on that road as well as

the Detroit and Milwaukee, during which

time ho performed his duties ably and faith-

fully. His character for honesty has always

been of the first order, and as a natural con-

sequence he has, upon a number of occa-

sions been trusted with large amount.; uf

money.

THE PUBLIC PKESS.

Among the elements which determine the

characteristics of a people, no branch of

social statistics occupies a more important
place than that which exhibits the number,
variety, and diflusion of newspapers and oth-

er periodicals. Composing, as they do, a part

of the reading of all, they furnish nearly the

whole of the reading which the greater num-
ber, whether from inclination or necessity,

permit themselves to enjoy, and it was in vir-

tue of this fact that the most philosophical of

British statesmen signalized " newspaper cir-

culations" as a more important instrument of

the popular intelligence than was generally

imagined in his day. The writers of these

papers, he added, " are indeed, for the greater

part, either unknown or in contempt, but they

are like a battery in which the stroke of any
one ball produces no effect, but the amount
of continued repetition is decisive. Let us

only suffer any person to tell us his story,

morning and evening, but for a twelve month
and he will become our master."

And if such was the idea of Burke respect-

ing the influence of the public press, it is

equally true that the quality and the dissemin-

ation of its fugitive sheets may be said to

stand as an exponent at once of the intelli-

gence and the domestic^economy of any, peo-

ple.

It was in this view that Lord John Russell,

in his great speech on Parliamentary reform,

delivered in the year, 1822, cited the multipli-

cation and improvement in newspapers as

gratifying evidences of the augmented wealth

and expanding culture of the middle classes

in Great Britain. And it was in this view,

also, that a great Greek scholar was accus
tomed, to say that a single newspaper publish-

ed in the age of Pericles (had that age pro-

duced any such phenomenon) would, if handed
down to us, be a better index of Athenian
life and manners than can now be found in

any existing memorials of the Grecian civili-

zation.

The newspaper and periodical press, now
covering so wide a field of activity in every
department of thought, has won its way to

the commanding position it occupies from very
small beginnings. Taking its origin in Italy,

and under a form bearing some resemblance to

that of modern times, capable of being traced

to the sixteenth century, the newpaper has in

our day enlarged equally the era of its diffu-

siou and the character of its contents, while

the celerity with which it is disseminated

equalizes throughout large tracts of country

the conditions of that popular intelligence

which make up an enlightened public opinion.

The earliest. English newspaper, entitled the
" Mereurie," was little more than the present
" Court Circular" in respect of its matter,

while its periodical visits from London to

York were, in the time of Cromwell, accom-
plished" in the brief space of a fortnight or

three weeks,"

At the present day the newpaper and the

periodical have become " popular educators."

Instead of mere chronicles of formal pro-

ceedings or passing events they are vast de-

positories of discussion and information on
all topics which engage the thoughts or enlist

the activity of men in the figure of society.

A free press has thus become the representa-

tive and, for the masses, the organ of that

free speech which is found indispensable to

the development of truth either in the religious,

political, the literary or the scientific world. In

each and all of these domains ths newspaper

and the periodical have accordingly become
most efficient agents.

And in no country has their influence been
more sensibly witnessed, or more widely ex-
tended, than in the United States. The uni-
versal diffusion of education, combining with
the moderate prices at which the daily visits
of the public press may be secured, has given
to the newspaper a very great currency among
us. And where so large a share of the popu-
lar activity is, from the very nature of our
civil institutions, engrossed in social and po-
litical discussions, it is easy to predict that the
public press must here ever exert a power
which renders it mighty for good or for evil,

according to the intelligence and the virtue
of those who preside over its conduct.

The tabular statement appended to this re-
port, relating to this subject, strikingly illus-
trates the fact that the people of the United
States are peculiarly "a newspaper-readin"-
nation," and serves to shew how large a portion
of their reading is political. Of 4,051 papers
and periodicals published in the United States,
at the date of the census of 1800, three thou-
sand two hundred and forty-two, or 80 02 per
cent., were political in their character. Two
hundred and ninety eight, or 7.38 per cent.,
are devoted to literature. Religion and the-
ology compose the province of two hundred
and seventy-seven, or 6.83 per cent., while two
hundred and thirty-four, or 5.77 per cent, are
classed as miscellaneous.

The last decade in our civil history has been
one of extraordinary political agitation. Ac-
cordingly we find that there has been a very
large increase in the number of political pa-
pers and periodicals, as compared with cor-
responding publications at the date of the
preceding census. In 1850 their number was
1,630. In I860 it was 3,242, being an in-

crease of nearly 100 per cent. In 1850 the
number of religious papers and periodicals
was 191. In 1860 it was stated at 277, being
an increase of 45 per cent. In 1850 the num-
ber of papers and periodicals of every class in

the United States was 2,526. In ' 1860 the
aggregate under this head reaches, as before
stated, 4,051, showing a rate of increase of
60.37. The total circulation of all kinds
amounted in 1850 to 426,409,978 copies.

In :.1860 the annual circulation is stated at

927,951,548 copies, showing a ratio of in-

crease of 117.61.

The total white population of the United
States was stated at the date of the census of

1850 to be 19,553,114. In 1800 the census
returns report it at 27,008,081, the ratio of in-

crease being 38. 12. These figures show how
largely the increment of the newspaper and
periodical circulation has exceeded the in-

crease of population during the last ten years.

In 1850 the annual circulation of all kinds

afforded 21.81 copies to each white person in

the Union. In 1860 the total circulation was
at the rate of 34.36 per person.

New Hampshire and South Carolina are the

only States which, as compired with the data
of 1850, show any considerable decline in the

number of copies of papers and periodicals

published within their limits. In the States of

Maryland and Vermont, and in the District of

Columbia, the emissions of the public press

at the two dates are nearly uniform. The
largest increase, as might have been expected,

occurs in the State of California. Of the

total circulation in the country, three States,

New York, Pennsylvania, f.nd Massachusetts,

furnish 539,026,124 copies, or considerable

more than half of the aggregate amount.—
Kennedy, Eepurt on Census^
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Name of Company.
a

Atlantic and Great Western..
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana.,

do do
Buffiiio and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

.. do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Luc)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh.....
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and 'Hamilton-.-.. . •;
Evansville and Crawfordsville.

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union...
do

Qreat Western «•

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
fireenville and Miami....
Hannibal and St. Joseph..

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson Biver

do
do

Illinois Central ..••,

do
do
do

Indiana Central ,

do
do

Indianapoli
do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line.
Iv4n.»t.. ............

i

N.T.&
Md.

and Cincinnati..

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

75
138 911

137

125

99J

ini

115

194

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,7 98 .4 00
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,089,340

'H si

.2«

82 No report

60

132

68J

190

143

135

98J

544
103

148

38
186

126J- 455

75

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

9
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,307,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
>f Receiv
2,512,0U0

716,000

566,07

139,1»

27,545

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
J 18.805

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000

50,000

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

is s

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,207

80,845

152,694

249,868
^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3
3.922,203

314,090

911.010

104,869

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,509

720,70:

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

i;462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

a
1,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,350

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,l860

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963

761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64:

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

S54.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

1ft Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st "
2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " . S. F.

1st Mortgage......
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

Mar. 31, 1861

7? 3— O

3.003,000 5
2,500,00" 6 107}

r»,W0 6 li 5;
1.1K5O0 6 II*

1,000,000 6I1W
791,0001 7 55
160,000 7

595,

307,

450.

800,
60').

950,

1.365.

1.41 '0

60U,

2.(00

1,533

1,000
400
200

Pref IstMor.&S.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,000,000

2d •' 2.000,000

1st Mortgage I 2,000,000

Cons.lstMort.SF. 2,172,000

Dec. 31,1861

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 .1861

Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

Hay 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1S60.

Dec. 31,1860,

2d " S.F.
lslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '

1st '-Cent. MiLTract
2d

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d »
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st" " 2dDiv.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" '• " '•

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d- "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
Jd '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage—

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures.. ....,

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.. ..

2d "
Real Estate Mort,
IstMorteage
2d "

813.0O0

399,000
303.000
392,000
245,000

441,000
950,000

1.300,000

532,000
104,000

305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100
800,0-0

1.1— ,oi.v

1,165,000

1,154 000 7

359,O0U 7

263,000 ,

265,000 7

521.0O0 ,

293,300 :

44,500 i

300,000 7

519,000 'i

564,000 V

303,000 7

272,700

30C.JO0 8
2,212,000 f

300,000 .

2,500,000 'i

1,000,900 t

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,000
1,041,000 iU

1,350,000 .

5,000,000
1,354,000
927,000 fi

4,000,01 7

2,000,000 7

1,840,000 7

38,000 7
12.885,000 7

4,115,000 fi

42,740 7

600,000 7
578.000 Hi
3S.70O li

500,000 :

400,000 7

200.000 7

649,984
314,000

|IIS

1885
1880
1875
1887
1666
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18-5

1876
ie65fcl870
1875

105 Feb-tAn.l
8"4 Feb-tAn-l

80

7
8
7 106
7*103
7 101

67

7 110

106

100

114
100

77

117

114*

ISO

121

1014
100

May 1.

ie70
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1879
1862
1863
1861
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

1860tolS68

1875
1866

1865&1863
JIayl,1875

1873
1S69&1S70
1860
1875
1868

1875
1S75

136S
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Name Company.

Dd

Iron Mou tain ........

JeiltllSuUY 0'""*
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .......••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis ...

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Mhunl
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati..••*•••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South 'n & North'n Indiana

do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ..••••••••«

do
do
do

New Jewy.... ......

New J«rsey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

Now York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. • .

.

do cat
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. "Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. C

do I
do
do

PiUabursth and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton ami Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Bandnaky, Mansfield and Newark....
Boioto and Hocking Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
SteobenTille and Indiana

do
Terrc Haute. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred

do
Terve Haute and Richmond
lo'.odo, V." abash and Western

do Preferred."

Mo.
I iid.

Ky.

Jnd.
Ky.
Ohio.
JKy.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

1113.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio &I id

61

DD

200

2-8

131

3-j

34

246

i'.'

467

MG

a

105 73

1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000,000

514,433

1,169,59

5,031,469

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold

under
mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,260.000

2,423,73b
Leased.

3,190,062

13,261,960

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Flouting
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.697,090

8 18,771)

403,975
1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

s
3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

19b,408

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

0,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5.890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,000,000

17 163.94'

820,000
2,3'I0,000

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

1,385,200
500,1100

1,050 000

230,000

5,900.040

3 261

*•>*••

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

437,886

246.36!

175,000

108,038

none.

537,020

93,796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,003
1110.000

200,000

none.
,52,380

270,931
£b2,00J

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

645,827

230.503

430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

583,186

992,767
1,185,1)4'

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

100,008
898,31'

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

185,934

110,200

377,692
233,545

70,010
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710.396

1,979,408

433,710

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,069

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,16'

53,100

216,183

ort

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31, I860.

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " K. U.
1st Land GrantW.D

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

July 1,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,ie60.

Apr. 1,186],

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31.1800.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

State Bonds..
1st

Id

1st Mortgage
"st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st kt Lebanon Br.
1st ki Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

lstMortg' Sterling
1st *' n onv.
1st * unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
** Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1801.

June 30, 1861

Dec,S3I,18C0

Deo 1861.

State Loan
'• s. w....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d "
2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P.
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &!....
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel.it 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgttge

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000

289,000
392,000

160,000
200,000

1,000,000
000,000
903,000

l,00o. 00
4,000,000

130,000

1,300,000
174,000
248,000

2,000,000
400,00'

500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000

928,017
467,489
500,' 00
250,000

2.598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.000

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
2011,000

420,000
600.0110

2.556,000

1,OHO,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,0011

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

6,00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,00'J

978,000
7,112,1,000

3,0110,000

2,080,500

4,350,-00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,1100

4,500.000
4,9IU,0II0

2,319,000

1,957,410

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
l.OOI'.OHO

380,000
500.0U0

125,000
997,000

l,0'iO,000

1,290,000

500,

450,

1,500,

900,

1,1100,

2,0110,

517,

230.

3,400,

2,5'JO,

,UU,

.1

a c«V

0> %m P
{fl

« a>Ji

7 1
1861

1 1873

A
7

7
7

89
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7
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7
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6 1872
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H 1800
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103 1861
100 1868
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7 106 1891

7

f

1
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125

114
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7 JtlOi: 1864
i
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THE SEATING OF PASSENGERS IN
RAILWAY CARS.

To prevent overbearing and impertinent

travelers from monopolizing a whole seat,

partitions have been placed in some cars

dividing the seat. This partition is a waste

of room and an expense ; but the evil has

been su great that its use has seemed a ne-

cessity on some roads. A g'reater evil and

a greater nuisance is, to allow one person to

turn over the seat fronting him and monopo-

lize by placing a small package on the front

seat, all the room really needed for three oth-

er persons. Ladies—we speak in no sarcas-

tic sense—often do this, some thoughtlessly,

and others with a strong idea of exelusive-

ness. Gentlemen—no sarcasm—sometimes

with their boots clean and often most foul,

sometimes do the same thing, and place

these same clean or unclean boots on the op-

posite seat. A quiet, modest and moderate

person of either sex comes into the car, and

seeking a seat finds none but those occupied

as we have indicated. Attempting to turn

over one of these seats, they are met by a

gruff or supercilious "seats engaged," and,

rebuffed, they may wander over the entire ear

before they may succeed in finding what they

have paid their money for, a sing.le seat. If

conductors would always do their duty this

would not be the case, but conductors are hu-

man and do not like to snub the s.iobs—male

or female—more than other people, and they

frequently allow of this imposition, much to

the discomfort of many travelers. This looks

at first sight like one of the petty grievances

that do not amount to much, but a good de-

gree of experience of its discomforts and the

complaints of others, justify us in classing it

as a great evil, and one that demands the at-

tention of superintendents and managers.

All conductors should be instructed to abate

this nuisance, for a most decided nuisance it

is. All proper exceptions can be made

:

where there are three or four persons who de-

sire to ride facing each other, or where sick

passengers desire partial quiet, the rule may

be excepted; but the snobs and impertinents

male and female—should be restricted

from imposing upon those modest and quiet

persons who have not the necessary combat

iveness and assurance to. right themselves.

We have seen some mention of a simple

lock for car seats. The seats are locked and

can not be moved unless the conductor's key

is used for the purpose. The arrangement is

simple and inexpensive; and if so we should

advocate its application throughout the coun-

try. Traveling by railway as we have for the

past fifteen years, many thousands of miles

every year, we do not remember any one sin-

gle thing that creates more dissatisfaction

than the evil we have referred to; and, though

we do not regard ourselves as being one of

the 1: special police" to hunt up faults in rail-

way management, we consider this evil seri-

ous enough to make an especial effort to have

it rectified and reformed.

—

American Railway

Times.

STEAM BOILERS IN NSW YORK.

The importance of an efficient inspection

of the condition and management of steam

boilers in this city are manifest, from the fact

that a great many are located in crowded

buildings, and beneath sidewalks. This could

not be satisfactorily ascertained under the

old law; but under the new, demanding that

each -engineer shall be examined as to his

competence to take charge of his boiler °r

boilers, it is assumed that he understands i's

condition and essential appurtenances, and if,

in relation thereto, he can not pass a satisfac-

tory examination, he is suspended from duty

and "held over" until he is able to do so.

Hence, from the examination of each engi-

neer and the inspection of each boiler by the

Inspectors, the Department obtains the requi-

site information to enable it to enforce the

provisions of the law. Capt. B. G. Lord, of

the Sanitary Company of New York, in his

second annual report, just rendered, relative

to this matter, says:

—

"But one explosion has occurred since the

new law has been in force, and this arose

from no neglect of the Department, or defect

of the boiler, which had been properly exam-
ined, but through flagrant mismanagement
and carelessness. The person in charge had
neither received, nor been examined for a
certificate as engineer."

The following table shows the amount of

work performed by the Inspector of this De-
partment during the past year:—
Number of boilers examined, 2,987

Boilers tested hydrostatically, 671
" condemned and removed, 10
" found defective, & repaired,. ..159

Gauges " " " " ...132
" cocks " " " ...226

Safeiy-valves " " " ... 95

Total number of defects remedied,... 622
New York May 7, 1863.—Jour. Frank. In.

The New Orleans Era, of September 26,

says that " Legal-tender notes remain quiet

but steady at J@f and 1 "P cent premium over

the city currency, according to the sum nego-

tiated. There was little done in domestic

exchange. The banks ask par @ J ^ cent

premium for their own issues and -J ^P cent

premium for Legal-tender notes. In foreign

exchange the rates are 145@150 sterling, and

390@375 for francs. Insurance scrip com-

mands 30@35c. P dollar according to the date

and company. Gaslight Company and City

Railroad shares have been in demand, and

$122 ^P share has been offered for the former

and 8118 %} share for the latter. The notes of

the Bank cf Lonsiana rule at 63@65c %S

dollar. Merchants' Bank notes range at 45@
47Jc. and Crescent City Bank at 55@57£c.

& dollar."

Railroad Notice.—The following special

notice was issued this morning by the Little

Miami & Columbus & Xeuia and Dayton &
Xenia and Dayton & Western railroads:

—

"On and afr.er Wednesday October 7th,

and untif further notice, the Columbus Accom-
modation and Camp Dennison Accommoda-
tion will be suspended, and all regular freight

trains will be suspended, except the day
freight between Cincinnati and Xenia.

The day freight will run regularly between

Cincinnati and Xenia, but will be suspended

between Xenia and Columbus. On the Day-
ton & Xenia and Dayton & Western roads

the Accommodaton Passenger train and the

regular train will be suspended on the same
date. Other passenger trains, not above
mentioned, will be run as usual.

Road Masters and Supervisors will see that

the Road is ke pt in order at all times, for the

passage of extra trains.

[_ E. W. Woodward, Sup't."

ALTON AND TERRE HAUTE R. R.

The last number of the New York Inde-

pendent contains the following

:

There are many complaints made against
the present managers of the Alton and Terre
Haute Railroad, and a movement is on foot
to change the Board of Directors should
they still refuse to pay the stockholders a
dividend out of the large surplus that they
now have on hand. This is one of the roads
that have been reorganized recently and
have prospered so much by the greatly in-

creased traffic in the West. This Company
have now on hand over $400,000 in cash,
and §300.000 in first and second mortgage
bonds that were not needed in the reorgani-
zation; and yet with this large amount they
seem to be reluctant to part with §125,000,
which is all that is needed to pay a dividend
of 3.} per cent on the common and preferred

stocks.

This is a gross injustice to the stockhold-

ers, who have waited long and patiently

without receiving any return for their money,
hut now feel as if they had a right to de-

mand that their interests should be regarded.

The reluctance of the Directors is accounted
for by the fact that most of them are inter-

ested in the bonds only; but this is no reason
why they should not render justice to the
junior interests. We have been particular in

ascertaining the facts in this case and pre-

senting them to our readers, because the se-

curities are scattered all over the country,

and we have no doubt that many of our
friends are interested and w'll want to vote

intelligently should tlie property holders of

this road call a meeting to change the Board
of Management, as the laws of the State of
Illinois allow them to do by giving thirty days
notice in one paper in each county through,

which the road runs.

UST'The Leavenworth Conservative say3

that the Kansas cotton crop has been a com-

plete success, [and it is no longer doubtful

that the climate and soil of that state are

such that cotton can be profitably raised

there. The green-seed cotton has been suc-

cessful Jn almost every instance, while the

varieties sent from Washington and from

down the Mississippi have invariably failed.

The green-seed cotton is the kind raised ia

Maryland and Kentucky, and it has never

failed during the six years in which it has

been tried.

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago

Union Railroad from September 23 to 30

weie:
1862. 1SG3.

Freights §41,850 51 $63,18S 32

Passengers 17,250 23 13,981 38

Mails, &c 3,064 72 1,300 00

Total $62, iGo 46 §78,469 70

For the month 1863 S261,565 9S

1S62 §188,369 77

Increase §73,196 21

J3@?-The earnings of N. York & Erie Rail-

way for the month of August last, were §678.-

959 26. This is an increase over the corres-

ponding month of lastj year of $62,997 05
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Selling.

i prem.

% prem.
>i prem.
V. pr«m.

46@47 prem.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The past week has again been characterized

by violent fluctuations in gold, t having

raised 7J per cent from the lowest to the high-

est point reached during the week. This has

of cousse materially affected other values,

and in some respects keeps the market unset-

tled. The condition of the array of the Cum-
berland, and the partial suspension of exporta-

tion of produce, consequent upon the extreme

high prices in the West, have formed a fine

basis for the operators in New York to work

upon. In onr own market there is but little

gold offered, but the prices necessarily follow

those of New York. The demands for loans

is light, and with the abundant supply of

capital in the hands of bankers readily ab-

sorbed at 6@8 f- cent. Exchange is in de-

mand, greatly above the supply, showing an

excess of imports to the West, and requiring

bankers to make heavy remittances of cur.

rency to keep up their balances. This drain

of currency is partially counterbalaced by

the heavy disbursements in the Commissariat

and Quartermaster's department. Quotations

are:

Buyio".

r.W York sight par
Philadelphia pur
Boston par
Baltimore > par
Golil 43 3141 prem.
Silver 3S@35 prem.
Demand Notes 43-!iil3 i-rem.
Kentucky Bank notes \'-^Vi prem.
Indiana State- Notes.... i~prem.
Onlers on Washington i@J dia.

Certificates l<^\ dis.

Quartermasters vouchers, city 9(-^UHt
Quartermasters do country No sale.

The Tribune of Tuesday says:—"The stock

market has been excited throughout the day,

but closes at a substantial advance. The
most prominent "bears" are operators who for

the last two years have been eminently suc-

cessful as "bulls." They seem to suppose

that a change of position by them will coun-

teract and overcome the working of all settled

financial laws. So long as the Government
spends two and a half millions per da}*, there

will be inflation, and no changes from "bulls"

to "bears" can stop it, for new buyers for an
advance will soon take the places of those

who retire. When the Government stops

spending will be the time forbear operators

to make their mark.

Stocks opened upon the street with great

buoyancy and a large business. The leadino-

share was Michigan Southern common, which

sold at one time at 92, but fell before the

Board to 89i. It is understood that at a

meeting of the directors on Saturday (eleven

out of thirteen being present), the uction

of the Executive Committee was unanimously

approved and ratified. It is also stated that,

in the opinion of eminent counsel, the trans-

action, so beneficial to that stock, has been

plainly within the powers of the Executive

Committee. The bonds retired were the 1st

and 2d Mortgage. At the Second Board the

stock fell to 85 but rallied at occe to 3Si upon

a statement that an official report would be

made of the late sale of new shares. At tbe

Stock Exchange, Government securities were

firm, and the bidding for Gs of 1881, coupon,

advanced to 1 07 J@108. In Debt Certificates,

no change. Border State securities are with-

out essential change. Canton Company rose

to 34J©3-1}. Coal Stocks were all higher.

Pacific Mail was active, and rose to 220;

Quicksilver Mining Company, 62i@63; Cen-

tral American Transit Company, 29@29J;

New York Central, 134$; Erie, 107f@10U;
do. Preferred, 104i@l05; Hudson River,

135J@,135t Harlem Railroad, 141.J@142.

The earnings of the Toledo & Wabash Rail-

road for the third week in September were:

1862. 18G3.

Passengers $4,671 55 $6,305 65

Freight 35,806 38 20,869 60

Total $40,477 93 $27,675 25

Decrease $12,802 68

The aggregate exports of produce and

merchandise (exclusive of specie) for the

past week was $3,298,900.

—The coupons of the first mortgage bonds

of the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Rail-

road Company, due October 1, 1863, will be

paid on and after that date at the Bank of N.

America;

The estimated earnings of the Cleveland &

Toledo Railroad Company for the six months

ending October 31st, 1863, were as follows:

May $103,406 .72

June 99,568 98

July 90,881 58

August : 100,130 00

September—partial estimate 120,000 00

October—estimate 120,000 00

*$633,987 28

Running expenses say 42 per cent 266,273 00

Balance $367,714 28

Inlerest ou bonds for six

months $121,776
Rent C. C. & C. It. R 33.000-154,776 00

$212,948 28

— The Illinois Central for three quarters of

this year, ending 30th September, shows a

gain of 70 per cent upon its entire business;

the collections of arrears of interest, and

upon the lands which are set apart for the in-

terest fund exceed six hundred thousand dol-

lars. If the last quarter brings in corres.

ponding collections the interest on the 7 per

cent bonds, of which there are less than

twelve millions outstanding, will be met from

the Laud Fund, .without encroaching on the

traffic.

18M. 18(12.

Tr.iffic (3.134.936 99 2.'->-Mll 117

Bales f land 1,833.251 mi B'iSSMI IS

Cash collected U3f.tl31 P7 327,566 64

iTin.
632,795 28
1137,93] 66
til 1.245 21

Total 85.787.020 62 3.344.998 45 2,332 .022 17

*Being an increase over last year of $134,-

423 88.

Being over 6 per cent on the capital stock.

The directors have declared a dividend of 4

per cent, payable Oct. 26. The transfer books

will close on the 16th of Oct.

—The interest on the bonds and stocks of
the City of New York, due on the 1st of Nov-
ember, will be paid on that day by the City
Chamberlain at the Broadway Bank. The
transfer books will be closed on the 14th.

instant.

— The earnings of the Alton and Chicago
railroad for the fourth week in September
were :

—

1863 $41,400
|
1862 $28,072

Increase 13,329

Cincinnati and Sedamsville Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN THAT THERE WILL
be a meeting nf the stockholders of the Cincinnati and

Sedamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at the north-west corner of Third and Main sts.,

Cincinn iti, on FRIDAY, the 18th day of September, 1863,
commen?inc at 2 o'clock P.M.

Date] this 12th day of August, 1863.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY.
MICHAEL LIEB,
J.T.WILLIAMSON,
C. T. SI4DAM,
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.LATHE
"U*i

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworth Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
RAIL JOINT.

T1HE most perfect and reliable Joint ever
*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the
ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by coustant use three years. Costs less, ia

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandfacti'rers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND—

Op Every Description.

No. 64 COORTLANDTSTR
NEW YORK.

Ai.nrr.T RRinrr.s. Joel C. Lane.

W. G. IIYNUMAN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANFFACTtlRKRS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE REAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and. ^'aszojis-

J\'o. 54 East Second &'£,

BET. SYCA.110B.E i BBOADWAT,
ft
CINCINNATI
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

RE-OPENED!
kin '

i

[ This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cara and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <& Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of thia Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization l

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jfatwat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, hetween the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additiona"! on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
"WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; nnd
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently charj

ged by way of Uarrishurg^
This is the ONLY ROUTE^By which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH\ Bellaire, O.
L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;and all eastern cities,

CARRYING THE

reat "Western and South-Western U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromClevelnnd, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight-

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. TI, Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap. 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CHARLES MINOT. Gen?l SupH

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

liar Bad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wsson, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
bestuuality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord=r» »re respectfully solieited, with the assurance that
wil] be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KNBCHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's BHdPg.
OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. P. 11EWSON,

©TO©] mm
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti*? on

emmissum only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR KAILKOAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Slnsle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

"WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Itolled A.

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Ternia.|

oFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI It K. CO.
Cincinnati, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio &
Mississippi Kailroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the Ci'y of Cincinnati, at No. 119 West
Third street, on the first Monday of June next, at 1L
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors will be held on the same

day and at the same place, hetween the hours of 2 and 4

o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, See.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
j Secretaro'a Office. Cincinnati, April 30. VrGX
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-

nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their

office No. fi~6 West Third street, on MONDAY, the erst day
of June. lev. at 10 oclock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors. Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A M.

FR1NK fiOODMAN. Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TnE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilorm!y reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHIKXIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St N. !"•

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gtoB & Baltimore

MIS DAILY

!

KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

K\ .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and II. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.311, A. 31., and II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8.3(1;

> , 31., Express ; 1.04, P. 31., Express; 5^0, P. 31., Mail,
(17.00 P. >t Express.

On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

J£j~ Through connections made for [all points at t

, East and West.

r WM. CRAWFORD'



CAST STEEL WORKS
o>:e*

.«« JESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL Iff BARS, BEST QUALITY,
[Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the lest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess simitar advantages over iron ones th at the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Plait St., NT,
j

SOLE REPRENTATIV
•)

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use J

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,mil. i, <B3. lj. Letter Box, 1398.

I10LEXS11A0E, MORRIS & CO.
MANUFAfTTRErig OF

(arri'T/c
y

Tin:, Machfal€
x
Ptow

}
£ all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N «. 170 (o 180 Columbia Street, bit. Elm and Hum.

CINCINNATI.
RltlUflB BOLTS, Rivet* m, r-h

Putew«,na<l Thresher Te llh, made on short nntics* ftn on
the mosl lur.inible UTms. Wov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
« 07 Wo«totli »>1. bei. Walnul A- Vino

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

N. W. Cor. "Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHA1N,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST*, I'lIILADELPniA,
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L'.ttle Miami and Columbus & Xenia KallroH

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 p.m.
Mail and Express 10 15 a.m. 9 20 I.M.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 *'0 P. M. 5 20 5. «.
ColumbU3 Accommodation 4 00 p.m. 10 50 a, M,
Morrow Accommodation 6 HO p. M. 8 0."» ±. . h.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton &. SandusUy Mail 6 00 a. ». 6 45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 6 00 a. M. 10 05 P.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 ?. m.
Dayton Accommodation. 2 20 p. m. 10 05 p .m,
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. m. 10 10 a, H.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. h
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m. 30 a m,

"' " 8 05 a. M.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. jc

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night ia
place of Saturday ni°ht.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at

respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STKADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusse? call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, ARRIVE

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P. M
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A. M. 11.55 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. . .11.30 A. M, 4,20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P. M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis^

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVS.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 11:06 P M.
Louisville Expres- 2:10 P. M. 2:30 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Kx..5:00 P. M. 8:55 A.M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis SuDday

venings.
U^Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and he Ohio

&. Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mindtes
slower than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-LiDe

SSLSSl^

Opened for Bnsiucsi May 13, 1SG1

ThroughDistance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change 9
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlowerspee
han by any other route.

For information ami through Tickets plpase apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Frontand Broadway; cornet

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stree

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directl

throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. .Jr., Superintendent.,

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street uuiler Sherman House Cnicajjo

Cincinnati, Wilmington and-Zancsvillc R. R. Ct.

HOLDERS CF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Debt

Creditors, are required to sign the terms of re-organization,

aril to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificates] of Stock, to the uudersigned, on or before the

TENTH(lOth) day of OCTOBER, 1063, n order to secure

p \rt -t.'ip .ition in the purchase. Parties will not be allowed

to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to R»l»

Buchiinuau or Charles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MORAS, Purchaser.
August 27th, 1FG3.
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Prosser'sPatent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TL'BINa.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER <fe SON,

28 Piatt Street, J% . I".

N. W. BALDWIN, M.ATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and workto be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

fix years'* practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kng

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmansbin of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency^ econo-

my ancfduraUlity, they will compare favorably with those

of anv other- kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

ot" Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjmotive hiu-

Zesu 4l9y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
vnissiou, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

1 THEODORE DKHON,
Pnol 10 Wal Rroadway ,New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR TOI

McDANEL & HORHER,

1000MOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

CHICAGO, GR13A1' WESTERN ASH
KUKTH.W KSTBRN l.,!^ K—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place

unites with Railroads for and from all points iuthe West
anuMorth-we*t.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Kaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance

of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:5(1 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3<l P. M.
SKCOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, 1'almyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:26

P. M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Re sure vou are in the R1U1IT TICKET OFFICE netore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forlicketsvia Lawrcnce-

hurg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sis.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foM of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo"

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office. "„
. , ,

H. O. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age J

I

C. R. COTTON, CincinnatiAgent.

MOSHIXjEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

AE^H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructious for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 00 WestThird Street, Ciacinnati.Ohio.

Spt.S. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOS'JTEK, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.VV.COILNEK FIFTH/ ND RACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., ahvays on
hand. Repairing attended to.

II. TWITCHELL JAMES FOSTER .Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANTTFACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Eailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pi? IroD. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works JuneQ

THE SCHENECTADY
~

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEIVECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AXD ALSO TO—

Rekild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinp located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.WALTER McQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASfiEB & CO.,

MANDF&CTTRERS OF

I*ap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from 1H to K) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from 3* inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket con nee*

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial* for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— 1£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches, for same. &c..

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

nT. G. KORBIS.

CHA.S. WHPEt-Elt
S. P. M. TA9KER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COflHffi

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofCon&jn»Tce.

GiMJHMTx, 0.

In use by 10,00nMercbants, Bankers and Raitr.M
or the South and West. For sale by 1,01)0 leading •
i ere bants o the South and West
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% PcrAnnum.inAdvanct.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square lathe apace occupied by timlinea ofNonpareil
One sci uare,single insertion $100

, * ** per month, 3 00
'* tfc six months, 1200
" ** per annum, 20 00
" column) single insertion, 5 00

** ** per month, 3000
*• ** six months, 40 00
'* ** perannum, 80 00
'* page,single insertion, 15 00
'* " per month, 25 00
*' " six months, 11000
'* * perannnm 200 00

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance oftheir news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilaU
arrearages are paid.

If subscribersneglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribersmo veto otherplaccswithoutinformingthe
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddresserito
WRIOriTSON &. CO.,

Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LUtleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7. 0" A. M. 3.50 P. M.
Mail and Express 10.15 A.M. 3 50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.5 0A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. r<.05 A. M.

Cincinnati , Hamilton £ Dayton—
Cln.cS Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10 05 P.M.
Dayton tc S.indusky DOHA M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton & Toledo.... 8.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 0.45 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

ville 5.50 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. h. Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. Jl.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 0.30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
8in>lu«ky. Dayton <t Cincinnati—
Morning Express 0.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Hcllcfontaiuc Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta <C Cincinnati—

Malt 7.45A.M. 5.15 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 0.53 A. M
Ohio dt Miseiesippi—
Mall 5lMTA.il. 11.0 P.M.
Loulsvlllo Express V.10 I'. M. 2.40 P. JI.

kxureu 5.00 P.M. 8.55A.M.
J" .litinepoilfJt Cincinnati—
Mnll 6.50A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.80 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Express 3.U0 P.M. 10. 10 A. M.

Dayton tt Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo fe Chicago Express 5.S0 P. M. 10.10A.M.

Cincinnati ' Chicago Air Line—
Mail and Express 7.15 A.M. 30 P.M.
Night Express 7.0U P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanesville—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 6.05A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

Pint Train 0.30 A. SI. 10.44 A.M.
Second Train 2 20 P M li.40 P.M.

The tminson theLittlo Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton
fc Dayton, Marietta tc Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington A. Zanesville Roads, are run by Columb is, which
• 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains ou the Ohio & Mississippi, nndlndiannpolis k
Clncinnnti Kosds, are run by Vitic-riues time which 18
minutes sicwcr tlmn Cincinnati tune*

THE CENTRAL SYSTEM 0E BAIL-
WAYS.

In our lost we made a hasty sketch of the

position and operations of the four great

trunk lines, which connect the Atlantic with

the valley of the Mississippi. We shall no-

tice here the connections of these great lines,

with the various points in the valley of the

Upper Mississippi. The territory of the Uni-

ted States is naturally divided into three

great sections of country. These divisions

are made by the two great chains of moun-

tains, the Allegheny and the Rocky. The

Atlantic strip east of the former, and the Pa-

cific west of the latter, afford the only east

and west outlets to the ocean, and in fact the

only direct ones, since the outlet of the Mis-

sissippi is on the Gulf of Mexico. But, both

these sections are together far less in surface

and in productiveness than the central valley.

In fact, without that valley they would be com-

paratively unimportant. The immense com-

merce which floats from New York and San

Francisco, depends wholly upon the produc-

tions of the Mississippi. The commerce of

the Pacific depends upon that of New York,

and New York upon the West. It is this

great fact, which has mainly caused the con-

struction of these great canals and roads

which pervades the central west. We have

already glanced at the four great roads which

connect the Atlantic with the western slope of

the Alleghenies. These roads may be said,

to terminate properly at Cleveland, Pittsburg,

and Cincinnati, whence they are radiated

throughout the west by numerous lateral and

tributary lines. When the Central and Erie

roads reach Cleveland they have three routes

west, one by the Lake shore, which is geo-

graphically their natural route, one through

the central regions of the Northwestern States,

which is also a natural route, since it is on

the dividing plain, between the Ohio and

the Lake, and one Southwest, which connects

the great valley of Ohio with the northern

roads. When the Pennsylvania Central reach-

es Pittsburg, it is diverged into two routes

west, one through the interior of Ohio and

Indiana to the Northwest, and the other South-

west to connect with the Ohio. When the

Baltimore and Ohio reaches the Ohio, it has

also tiro routes west from the river, one by

Wheeling to Cincinnati, and one by Marietta

to Cincinnati. Leaving the slope of the Al-

leghenies there are really seven main routes

into the heart of the Mississippi valley. There

are, however, but three proper terminations,

viz: Chicago, Indianapolis and Cincinnati.

At Chicago, there terminates two of those

lines, viz : the Lake Shore, and the Pittsburg

and Northwest ; at Indianapolis, there termin-

ates one, viz: the Central Interior, from Cleve-

land (via Bellefontaine), and at Cinciunati,

there terminates four. We do not now speak

of their continuation west of the Mississippi

;

but, of the points of railway distribution in

the Central valley; and of these, there are

only three mentioned. It will be seen, that

of interior lines, Cincinnati has largely the

advantage
; because, while the northern and

central routes are obliged to send lines to the

Ohio Valley wo; Cincinnati; both the lines of
the Baltimore and Ohio road necessarily ter-

minate there. Let us now examine their:

construction on the Central Valley disregard-

ing the minor roads, which are only collateral

to others :

—

1.

—

Lake Shore Line to Chicago.

This line has two main routes from Toledo

Chicago; and include both

Miles.

Cleveland via Lake Shore to Toledo 112
Toledo to Chicago via Central Michigan.. 308

" " via Southern Michigan
and Northern Indiana 244

Cleveland to Chicago via Central Michi-
gan 420

Cleveland to Chicago via Southern Mich-
gan 356

2.

—

Central Like to Indianapolis.

Cleveland to Galion 79
Galion to Bellefontaine 61
Bellefontaine to Indianapolis., 142

3.

—

South West Line to Cincinnati.

Cleveland to Columbus 135
Col'bus to Cincinnati via L. M R. K. 120
Cleveland and Akron 40
Akroo to Cin'ti via Broad Guage 238

Cleveland to Cin'ti via L. M. R. R... 255
" " via Broad Guage. 278

Properly the Broad Guage, as we have seen

in a former article, will not depart from Cleve-

land, but from Akron. Yet the Broad Guao-e

has been continued by laying a rail on the

Pittsburgh road, so that Cleveland may be

considered as one terminus of that road.

4.

—

Pittsburg Southwestern Line to Cin'ti.

Pittsburg to Newark 186
Newark to Columbus 33
Col'bus to Cincinnati via L. M. R. R. 120

Pittsburg to Cincinnati 339

5.

—

Pittsburg Northwest Line to Chicago.

Pittsburg to Crestline 189
Crestline to Fort Wayne 131
Fort Wayne to Chicago 148

Pittsburg to Chicago 468

6.

—

Baltimore Central Line.

Wheeling to Columbus 137

Columbus to Cincinnati 120

Wheeling to Cincinnati 257

7.

—

Baltimore Southwestern Line.

Marietta to Chillicothe 106
Chillicothe to Cincinnati 96

Marietta to Cincinnati 202

This gives the following results for the se

cond parts of the great lines leading from the

' 63t to the West, viz :—
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Cleveland to Chicago 356

Cleveland to Indianapolis 282

Cleveland to Cincinnati 255
Pittsburg to Chicago 4fi8

Pittsburg to Cincinnati , 339
Wheeling to Cincinnati 257

Marietta to Cincinnati 202

In our next we shall continue this review

by classifying the roads west of Cincinnati,

Chicago and Indianapolis.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

The following is the report of the directors

for the half-year ending June 30th, 1863:

Earnings of the half-year, £434,340

Deduct ordinary working expenses,.. 277,204

Net bal. over ordinary working exp..£157,136

Deduct renewals of permanent way,.. 32,963

Net balance, June, 1863 £124,173

1. The accounts of the half-year exhibit a

total receipt from traffic and all other sources

of £434,340, against £382,993, for the corres-

ponding half of 1862, or an increase in 1863

over 1862 of £51,347, or 13.45 per cent , and

against £347,110 for the corresponding half

of 1861, or an increase of 1863 over 1861 of

£87,230, or 25.13 per cent.

The tabular statements in page 29 show

that nearly every item of the company's traffic

revenue has increased during the half-year,

the main exception being the local passenger

traffic. In that item the decrease of £1,052

is much more than accounted for by the extra-

ordinary receipt caused by the movement of

troops in the early part of 1862, the receipts

for military services in the corresponding

half-year of 1862 having been £12,630, as

against £1,853 in 1863.

2. The working expenses show a total ex-

penditure of £277,204, or 68.83 per cent, on

the gross receipts, as compared with 77.24

per cent, in the corresponding period of 1862.

Adding renewals in both cases, the expendi-

ture compares as follows :

—

Working Renew- T ,

expenses. als.
a '

June, 1863, £277,204 £32,962 £310,166
" 1862 295,855 23,701 319,556

£9,261Incr. in renewals,

Dec. in ordinary

& total exp're, £18,651 £9,390

It will be observed that, as compared with

1862, while a gross increase .of revenue of

£51,347 has been earned, the total expendi-

ture has been reduced by no less than £9,390,

including in that expense the increased charge

for renewals.

The following statement exhibits the pro-

gress of the net revenue of the company since

1859 inclusive:

—

June half- Dec. half-
Year-

years.

1859, £20,869
1860, 46,001

1861 46,786

1862, 63,436

1863, 124,173

Total.
years.

£52,490 £73,358
56,684 102,685
95,708 142,494

106,798 170,234

4. Prom the net profit of the half-year, to-

wit: £124,173, there has to be deducted a

nominal amount of £10,462 for postage and

military service receipts, the charge for the

former being still unsettled and the money

being still detained by the Provincial Govern-

ment. The sum of £6,589 for loss on Ameri-

can currency—an item of loss which will, it

is feared, be even heavier in the current half-

year, with its larger traffic—has also to be

deducted.

5. These deductions leave the sum of £107,-

122, which has been applied as follows :

—

In payment of interest, etc., on

lands, £1,534 12 7

On mortgage to Bank of U. C, 4,423 16 2

On promissory notes Eur. Exch., 801 19 6

Interest on British Amer. Land
Co.'s debentures, 616 8 9

On Montreal Sera, debentures,... 616 8 9

On Island Pond debentures, 2,700

Half-yearly installm'ts Portland

sinking fund, 2,31112 4
Atlantic and St. Lawrence lease

(in full) 32,763 7 11

Detroit Line lease in full, 11,250

First preference bond interest

for half-year, 49,917 15

Balance carried forward to next

account, 185 19

£107,122 o

6. The whole amount expended for renew-

als and improvements of the permanent way,

ordinary and special, has beer charged to

revenue. The charge in the half-year is £9,-

261 in excess of that incurred in 1862. It has

been decided to renew 100 miles of line laid

with hollow rails during the current half-year,

and the apportionment of the cost will be in-

volved in the proposed arrangement for the

early substitution of "solid" in place of "hol-

low" rails on the whole of the main line,

already discussed before the bond and share-

holders and the details of which arrangement

are still under the consideration of the board.

7. The unexhausted balance to the credit

of net revenue account at 31st December,

1S62, to-wit: £37,986, has been credited to

capital account. The sum of £6,247 has been

expended during the half-year in additional

works and plans and has been duly debited to

capital. The sum is the only real expendi-

ture on "capital account," although that ac-

count is also charged with the amount of cap-

italised arrears of interest under the lease of

the Atlantic & St. Lawrence line and with

certain other sums of capitalised interest on

second preference bonds ( not included at

31st December last), and on adjusted debts,

together with the commuted arrears of rent

upon the Detroit & Port Huron. The amount

which has hitherto stood in the "general bal-

ances" at the debit of the "Portland sinking

fund" (a statement of which is appended to

accounts) has been transferred to capital ac-

count. The operation of this fund, which was

intended gradually to liquidate the Portlaud

City loans, will ultimately reduce the annual

charge for bond interest, which interest forms

a large part of the lease rent of the Atlantic

& St. Lawrence line.

8. In the last report the directors stated

that the Governor-General of Canada in coun-

cil had proposed, by a minute of Conncil offi-

cially communicated to the company and
dated 30th October, 1862, to introduce a bill

in the then ensuing session of Parliament to

establish a court of arbitration for the eqo'ta-

ble settlement of the claims for the postal ser-

vices performed by this and other companies

for the province, and which, as conducted

over the Grand Trunk system, produce a very

large share of the income of the Canadian

post-office.

After much delay, a bill was accordingly

introduced in April last, but before it could

be read a second time the Government, who

had previously expressed their inability io

carry their proposed measure, was reconstruc-

ted after a vote of the House, and a dissolu-

tion of Parliament supervened. The Govern-

ment so reconstructed having expressed their

desire to dispose of this plain matter of busi-

ness in an equitable manner and without pre-

judice to the company's position or claims,

the managing director has again discussed

the whole subject with the new Postmaster-

General, the Hon. Mr. Mowatt; so far, how-

ever, no definite result has been arrived at.

The board claim nothing more than a just

settlement, and they will still hope, however

past events may have discouraged them, that

an honest claim for payment for work done

may be as honestly paid for by the Governor-

General of Canada in council, representing a

great country forming part of the British em-

pire.

9. The Provincial Government has been

unsuccessfully applied to release £42,500 sec-

ond preference bonds, held by their financial

agents in London to secure a loan on the pos-

tal revenue incurred in 1860, and which loan

has, in the opinion of the board, been more

than fully liquidated for some time past. The

restoration of these securities was required in

order to justify the outlay involved in build-

ing 300 new freight cars to provide for the

demands upon the company's carrying power

which the unusual abundance of the harvest

now being gathered will make, and to enable

also the erection, in this season, of the much

needed central station at Toronto.

A further supply of cars and a few addi-

tional engines, which the board desire to have

supplied, would go far to prevent any cause

of complaint on the part of the public during

the coming busy season. Until, however, the

accounts with the Government are settled

much inconvenience may have to be endured.

While alluding to the rolling stock, the

board may report that upon the remodeling

of the executive management in Canada in

1862 stock was taken, and'has now been care-

fully checked and tested. A return is pub-

lished showing the quantity of engines and

cars purchased, and which are stated to have
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been delivered on to the line; the actual

number of each class existing, and the num-

ber of cars already erected toward replace-

ment of the deficiency discovered. Returns

of rolling stock will be regularly published in

future.

10. The whole of the creditors of the com-

pany in England and many of the Canadian

creditors, including the largest, to-wit: the

Bank of Upper Canada, have been finally set-

tled with under the terms of the Arrange-

ments Act, 1862, and deeds of release and

discharge have been executed; there now re-

main the unsettled accounts with the Provin-

cial Government, against which the board

consider the company has, if fairly dealt with,

a much larger set-off; the demand of Mr. Tur-

cotte, in reference to the "Three Rivers &

Arthabaska" branch, which, fair negotiations

having so far failed, may have to be disposed

of through the salutary operation of the courts

of law; and a few minor claims, the exact

amounts being in dispute. In one of these

cases, however, vexatious litigation has been

attempted, and will meet with energetic and,

no doubt, successful resistance.

The claim of the Portland Car Company,

the only old outstanding account in the Uni-

ted States, is still unadjusted, but the board

have every reason to expect early settlement

by friendly negotiation.

11. The anxiety of the board to preserve

cordial relations with the Great Western Com-

pany of Canada has been often exhibited dur-

ing the past two years, and the last report

states that an offer had been made on behalf

of the Grand Trunk Railway Company to the

board of the Great Western Railway Com-

pany to submit all matters in difference to

arbitration, and had been declined.

During the past half-year questions have

arisen, as the board foresaw, which might

have been thus quietly disposed of; and if

further and needless competition should un-

fortunately now arise, your board, while pro-

tecting your just rights, will not be responsi-

ble for auy untoward consequence to other

interests.

12. The use by the Grand Trunk Railway

Company, under agreement, of the "Bonaven-

ture street" station at and of the lines near

Montreal, also of the new junction line con-

necting the mixed gauge n<-ar ''The Tanne-

ries," with the lines of the Montreal and

Champlain (whose railways of 83 miles con-

nect at Rouse's Point with the Vermont Cen-

tral Railway for Boston, at Moore's Junction

with the Plattsburg Company for New York,

and at St. John's with the Chambly line) has

tended much to promote better access to the

city of Montrcul and greater facility and con-

venience of working generally. Since these

new arrangements, dating from the autumn

of 1861, an importaut change of traffic has

sprung up, proving the desirability, if not

necessity, of a closer and permanent uuion—

such an union as would render the interests

of the two companies identical as regards the

production of the largest total amount of net

revenue, without, at the same time, making

either company responsible for the separate

bonds, debts, or engagements of the other.

With these objects iu view, an agreement has

been prepared for the consideration of the

bond and shareholders, and the board will

recommend its adoption at the ensuing meet-

ing, to be made special for the purpose. The

agreement proposes to accord to the Cham-

plain Company one-fifteenth of the total net

profit earned on the two systems, with a stipu-

lation that for a short probationary period of

three years the share of the Champlain Com-

pany shall not be less thau $100,000, or about

£20,000 per annum.

The net earnings of the Champlain Com-

pany's undertaking were $120,000 in the year

1862—the last year for which the accounts

are made up, and no risk of deficiency is ap-

prehended by the company's executive in

Canada, whose reports have been carefully

considered.

The proposed extension of the Grand Trunk

Railway from Bonaventure street station to

the Harbor of Montreal, together with the

construction of elevators and warehouses ca-

pable of great extension at deep water, is

likely to be realized, and the corporation of

Montreal have agreed to grant £10,000 to-

ward the cost of the property required to be

taken.

These measures are further arguments

weighing with the board in favor of an al-

liance so guarded with the Champlain Com-

pany, the confirmation of which they there-

fore recommend.

13. A service of screw propellers, arriving

and departing three times each way per week,

between Chicago, Milwaukee, and Michigan

Lake ports and Sarnia, commenced to run at

the close of April and has already had a good

effect upon the traffic receipts of this com-

pany.

14. The through arrangements with the Buf-

falo and Lake Huron Company referred to in

the last report have been much extended and

improved. A more full interchange of traffic

now takes place, and an agreement has been

entered into by which running powers are to

be interchanged between Buffalo and Detroit

for a period of three years, and an ultimate

union, on the basis of the respective net earn-

ings of the two lines in the last year of that

period is proposed for future consideration of

the two companies; the previous liabilities

and capital accounts of the two companies

would in such event be kept entirely separate.

The agreement also contemplates (but upon

condition of satisfactory arrangement being

first made with the connecting railways in the

Ignited States) the laying down at early date

of a third rail inside the present 5 feet 6 inch

track, so as to permit the cars of the Ameri- •

can lines on the 4 feet 8J inch gauge to pass

from Sarnia to Buffalo. All transhipment be-

tween New York and Chicago or the Missis-

sippi River would thus be avoided and a large

accession of carrying power be obtained with-

out any other outlay of capital. Under this

agreement, when all its details are carried

out, the wants of the public and of the con-

necting railways east and west, which have
been so frequently and earnestly ur<,ed, will

be effectually supplied.

15. The board are happy to be able to re-

port that cordial relations (which it is the

study of the executive to extend) exist be-

tween the different railroad companies in the

United States which connect with the Grand
Trunk Railway, and that the general inter-

change of traffic is steadily improving.

For some time past, and notwithstanding

every effort to the contrary on the part of the

direction and executive in Canada, the ar-

rangements with the Montreal Ocean Steam
Ship Company, under which so much of the

traffic of Canada and of the Western States

of America to and from Europe is worked
have been extremely unsatisfactory, ahd even
now a very large sum is owing by the Steam
Ship Company to the Grand Trunk Railway

Company. Looking at the rapid progress of

this traffic and its vast importance to the

Grand Trunk and to the Western railroads,

who command so much of it, your board have

sanctioned public proposals to make through

rates for the conveyance of passengers and

freight with responsible parties running steam-

ers to and from Portland during the forth-

coming winter.

16. In conclusion, the board trust that the

result of the half-year's working, which re-

flects much credit on the company's able ex-

ecutive, will be gratifying to the share and
bondholders.

A largely increased revenue has been earn-

ed at diminished cost, and the net available

balance of revenue is larger than it has been

at any previous period.

A material reduction has been made in the

locomotive department, especially in the cost

of fuel, and the permanent way has been im-

proved.

The judicious management of the compa-

ny's affairs has, it is believed brought about

a gratifying change in the public estimate of

the efficiency of the undertaking.

Prom all parts of the province cheering ac-

counts are received of this year's harvest, and

the board look with confidence to the contin-

uance of a steady increase in the revenue.

Much, however, of the financial success and

efficiency or otherwise of the company still

depends upon the action of the Canadian

Government, but your board can not believe

thai, after so many injurious delays, further

injury will be inflicted upon the company an

the province by withholding a fair remunera-

tion for postal services regularly and efficien
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]y performed, and thereby preventing the

consolidation of the province and the expan-

sion of the usefulness of this great undertak-

ing.

17. Mr. W. Chapman having resigned his

seat as a director of the company, the vacan-

cy has been filled by the appointment of Mr.

A. W. Young, whose election, in the event of

a vacancy, was promised by the board at the

last meeting.—On behalf of the board.

Edward W. Watkin, Fres't.

AUTOMATIC CAR BRAKE.

A correspondent of the New Fork Tribune

thus describes an automatic Car Brake, pa-

tented August 4, 1863, by Thos. J. Whitney,

Broadax, Montgomery County, Pa:—"It is

in its mechanical arrangement and adapta-

bility to any car, very simple, and is actually

self-operating, cither forward or back, when-

ever it is necessary to have the brakes ope-

rate, without any attention of any one to

make the application. The principle is some-

what like that upon a wagon that I noticed

last year in the account of the New York

State Fair, which applies its power whenever

the horses stop pulling, and the wagon of its

own weight pushes forward the horses. So

it is with this car-brake. If the engine stops

the next car pushes up, and shoves back a

rod that applies the brake, harder and harder,

as the weight crowds forward, and so on, car

after car, till all are locked as tightly as brakes

can lock them ; and if Page's patent block

was used, which applies wood endwise to the

wheels, it appears to me that a train could be

stopped without injury within its own length.

As each car acts independently, and as the

momentum of a loaded car is greatest, of

course the action of the brakes upon its

wheels would be greatest. With this arrange-

ment there is no occasion for signaling "down

brakes." If the engineer stops or reverses

his engine, the brakes will surely go down,

even if the engineer should, to save his own

life, be obliged to jump from his engine. The

application and removal of brakes will be

almost simultaneous throughout the whole

length of the train, and it is always self-ad-

justing, and applies itself as well upon curves

as straight lines, as well in backing as going

forward, and is both applicable to steam trains

and city railway cars. Unless I am greatly

mistaken, it only needs to be known to be

adopted, and I have done this much to make
it known because I am a daily railroad travel-

er, and know the value of such an improve-

ment."
iiB»i

Illinois River Railroad—The sale of

this road under a decree of the United States

court for the southern district, took place in

Springfield on Thursday, the first of October.

With the change of ownership, the name will

also be changed to that of the Peoria, Pekin
and Jacksonville Railroad. Under the new-

organization, it is supposed that arrangements
will speedily be made for extending the road
towards Peoria.— Western Railroad Gazette.

From the London Artfzan, April, 1863.

SAFE LOAD AND THE ULTIMATE
STRENGTH OF IRON.

BY ZERAH COLBtJRN.

A great number of experiments have been

made by many experimeuters to ascertain the

ultimate resistance of iron to tension and
compression, and its strength has thus been
determined with perhaps as much precision

as is possible in the case of a material pre-

senting almost constant variations of quality.

Every engineer is now aware that, as an aver-

age lesult, the tensile strength of good cast

iron may be taken at about 8 tons per square

inch, and its crushing strength as 48 tons.

Wrought iron of fair quality will bear not far

from 22 tons per square inch in tension, while

its crushing strength is variously stated at

from 12 or 15 tons per square inch up to 2SA

tons, the last named being given by Mr. Mallet

as the results of experiments upon large

hammered bars which bore but from 23 tons

to 24 tons in tension.

When, however, we come to the question of

safe working strength, much difference of
opinion exists among engineers, the perman-
ent supporting power of iron being variously

estimated at from four-tenths down to one-

tenth of its breaking strength. Thus when,
some fifteen years ago, a royal commission
sat to enquire into the application of iron

to railway structures, the late Mr. Glynn,
in his evidence, recommended that a cast iron

bridge should never be loaded beyond one-

tenth of its ultimate strength. The late Mr.

Stephenson, with several other engineers,

thought a ratio of one-sixth sufficient, while

the late M. Brunei was satisfied with a ratio

of from two-fifths to one-third; or, in other

words, if a girder would just bear 100 tons of

distributed load, he would put from 33 tons to

40 upon it, where Mr. Stephenson would al-

low not more than 17 tons and Mr. Glynn
only ten tons.

Were we now to have another commission
entrusted with the same inquiry, it is not un-

likely that as great a difference of opinion

would be found still existing. For there is

no acknowledged natural principle upon which
the safe load of iron has yet been determined,

and in the absence or oversight of such a

principle each engineer must be governed by
his own judgment of what is safe and prudent.

It is true that the authority of the Board of

Trade has been so far exercised in this mat-
ter as to have limited engineers, in the design
of wrought iron railway bridges, to maximum
tensile strains of 5 tons per square inch; and
although it is commonly believed that with
wrought iron a compressive strain of from 4 ton

to 4$ tons, corresponds to a tensile strain of 5

tons, the Board of Trade impose the same limit

of strain for both the top and bottom chords of

a wrought iron girder. The limit of five tons

per square intb, it is hardly necessary to say,

is an entirely arbitrary one, nor is it modified
according to the quality of the iron and work-
manship in a structure. Thus, in girder

bridges, plate iron is used of which the break-

ing strength is occasionally not more than 18

tons per square inch. In punching the rivet

holes, however, and irrespective of the loss of
metal actually punched out, the solid iron re-

maining between the holes is injured, so

much so that, in a series of experiments
made many years ago by Mr. Fairbairn, the

mean tensile strength of seven specimens
was reduced from 52.4S6 lbs. per sq. inch be-

fore punching to 41,590 lbs. per square inch
of solid iron left between the holes after

punching,—more than 20 per cent, of the
strength of iron being destroyed by punching,
a loss distinct from that of the metal actually
punched out. Drilled rivet holes, it is satisfac-

tory to know, are now being adopted in the
best class of bridge work, but in bridges al-

ready erected and containing plates occa-
sionally no stronger than 18 tons per square
inch before punching, the loss of strength
ascertained by Mr. Fairbairn, would diminish
this to about 14J ton3 for the net section of
metal between the rivet holes. Ou the other
hand, the best suspension bridge links have a
strength of from 26 tons to 28 tons per square
inch of section, and yet the Board of Trade
inspecting officers would not probably depart
from the arbitrary limit of a maximum strain

of 5 tons in either ca=e. As far, therefore,

as is necessary to meet the requirements of
the authorities, good iron and sound work-
manship go for little or nothing-; and not only
does th'13 remark apply to the interference of
the Board of Trade, but, in the case of Chel-

sea Suspension Bridge, the chains of which
are believed to have a tensile strength of up-

wards of 25 tons per Equare inch, two of the

leading members of onr profession have de-

clared that structure to be unsafe until it shall

have been so strengthened that the greatest

load which the heaviest traffic is likely to

bring upon it shall not exceed 5 tons per
square inch of the sectional area of the
chains. The highest authorities, we are justi-

fied in supposing, would, at the same time, be
satisfied with the same maximum strain in

the chords of a plate girder bridge, even if

the actual breaking strength of the solid iron

between the rivet holes did not, as we have
reason to believe it often does not, exceed 15
tons or three fifths that of the links of Chel-

sea Bridge.

From the illustrations given, the elasticity

of solids appears to be no more than the
range or play of the attractive and repulsive

forces of matter as variably exerted, but within

the limits of rupture or crushing. Thus elas-

ticity is the same in kind whether the repul-

sive or separating force be externally applied,

or whether it be that of heat acting between
the molecules of the body. If a bar of good
wrought iron be stretched to the one-thoa-

sandth part of its length, corresponding, say,

to a strain of ten tons per square inch, its

elasticity will be fully excited or nearly so,

and it will not support a much greater strain

without taking a permanent set It is trae

that, if the same bar of iron, when not under
strain, be heated to from 150° to 200° above
its normal temperature, it will also elongate

by one-thousandth psrt of its length, and that

without injury. But if this elongation takf>

place under a compressive strain, or, if the

iron, first raised in temperature by 200° and
thereby elongated, but attached to two fixed

points, and thus, while cooliDg, he sade So

contract under strain, it will be found that an
elongation of not far from one-thousandth of

the original length of the bar is the most that

can be borne without injury, even when that

elongation is due to heat alone. But if the

iron "he first heated sufficiently to soften it, as

railway tyres and gun hoops are heated, the

particles will be re-arranged, and within cer-

tain limits, without injury: but after the me-
tal has cooled below the temperature at which
the particles have the mobility necessarv for

this re arrangement, any further contraction

around an unyielding object will be attended

with permanent, and there is reason to believe,

injurious strain. Even in setting railwav

tyres, it is believed to be best to put them o-n

cold, and under graduated pressure, and in
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case of gun hoops, Captuin Blukely and Mal-

let, who appear to be entitled to the credit of

the modern system of the ringed construction

of artillery, have always insisted upon the

impoitance of a definite degree of shrinkage

of each ring, so that the consequent strain

shall not exceed the elastic limit of the ma-
terial. Sir William Armstrong has stated

that he does not consider any special accu-

racy essential in the distribution of the strains

imparted by shrinking his gun hoops upon
each other, but it may be questioned how far

the failures of so many of the Armstrong
guns have been due to neglect in this respect.

It would be interesting to know the precise

manner in which a separating strain acts

upon the molecules of iron, or rather to know
the successive positions of the atoms during

the application of the strain. We are, how-

ever, without any positive knowledge of the

positions which the atoms assume in solidifica-

tion and under subsequent forging, but the

multifarious forms in winch all atoms visibly

crystallize serve to show us that they can not

all be at equal distances from each otber

throughout the whole body. If they were,

the arrangement would be that of cannon
balls in a triangular pyramidal pile. Could
we visibly represent tl.e atoms, as occupying
the angles of an infinite number of equilater-

al triangles, we should understand that a
linear strain acting to separate any two of

the atoms would, at the same time, draw a
third atom, if not a number of atoms partly

between them. And when, from this intru-

sion, the repulsive force, or heat, always en-

veloping the intruding atom, had once over-

powered the attractive or cohesive force ex-

isting between the two atoms thus strained

apart, these would, in turn, cohere anew to

the atom which had been drawn in between
tuem, and thus we should have a permanent
re-arrangcmeut of the atoms, or, in other

words, a permanent set, with permanent elon-

gation in one direction, and permaneut con-

traction in a plane at right angles thereto.

That the atoms are thus drawn into parallel

rows of straight lines, in many kinds of iron

at least, seems evident from the appear-
ance of fracture, which presents stringy

collections of particles formiug what is com-
monly called fibre, although there is great

reason for doubting that any thing like fibre

existed in the iron before it was broken. Mr.
Kirkaldy's recent extensive experiments ap-
pear to show, as many others have shown,
that iron may be made to break short or to

break with an appearance of fibre, just ac-

cording as it is broken with a sudden blow or

a gradual pull. Something like fibre may be
imparted, on a coarse scale, by repeated roll-

ing or wire-draiviog, but it is moie probable
that the musses of atoms are thus drawn into

strings than that any fibre is really imparted
to the atomic arrangement itself.

It is commonly held that, within certain

limits of strain, iron is perfectly elastic.

There are high authorities, however, who
maintain that iron takes a permament set

under very moderate strains. If we are to

understand that the set is exceedingly small,

tliie may be true. The late Mr. Hodgkinaon,
for example, remarked, uu the 31at page of

his " Experimental Researches," that two
cast iron beams took each a permanent set

with weights respectively equal to one-fifty-

seventh aid one-eightieth of thu breaking
weight. In a discussion at the Institution ol

Civil Engineers, a Mr. Limes mentioned that

lie had tested upwards ot 8,000 cast iron gir-

r the hue luoinas Cubitt, and that he
found it hurdly possible to apply a weight so

small as not to produce some permanent set,

1 -20th of the breaking weight producing a per-

ceptible set. In the experiments of the Iron

Commission at Portsmouth, a bar of uannealed
wrought iron 50 ft. long was said-to have taken
a perceptible set with a weight of less than 1^
tons per square inch. After this weight had
been doubled, however, the set was only per-

ceptible; and notwithstanding the elasticity

of annealed iron is known to be inferior to

that of unannealed bars, the wbole set of 50
feet bar was but the one two hundred and fif-

tieth part of one inch, after a strain of 8f
tons per square inch had been borne ; and
the set was but the one-twentieth of an inch
in 50 feet after a strain of 11.9 tons per
square inch. Mr. Edwin Clark has experi-

mented on a wrought iron bar 10 feet long
and one inch square. Under a strain of 3

tons per square inch he gives a permanent
set of nearly the one-four-thousandth part of
an inch in 10 feet. With 8 tons the perman-
ent set is given as about the one twelve hun-
dredth and eightieth of an inch in 10 feet, and
it was not until a strain of 13 tons per square
inch had been applied that a set of one-tbirty-

second inch in 10 feet became apparent.
With such exceedingly minute measurements,
we may, perhaps, doubt if there was really

any permanent set at all, with strains under
9 or 10 tons per square inch. An increase of

temperature in the bar of perhaps a single

degree, while the measurements were being
made, would more than account for some of

the reported sets, even under considerable
strains. Thus Mr. Edwin Clark gives the per-

manent set of his bar, after a strain of 8 tons

per square inch, as the 1.153846 part of its

length, and this is almost exactly what the

extension of the bar would have been had its

temperature been raised a single degree be-

tween the observations. Iron is heated in the

very act of straining it, and a sudden break-
ing strain will generally leave the broken
ends too hot to be handled. Such a slight

apparent extension might also have occurred
while the shackles by which the bar was
strained were coming to their bearings. But
even if such a microscopic permanent set

really existed, it is one of which no engineer
would take the slightest serious notice as af-

fecting the strength of the bar in which it

was observed. With the means of measure-
ment commonly employed by engineers, or-

dinary wrought iron is seldom permanently
stretched until after it has borne strains of

upwards of 8 tons per square inch. In seven
experiments by Professor Barlow, on wrought
iron bars 10 feet long, two of them retained

their full elasticity under a strain of 11 tons

per square inch, three bars bore 10 tons with-

out injury, while one bore 9.1 tons, and anoth-

er, made from old furnace bars, did not re-

tain its elasticity beyond a strain of 8.J- tons

per square inch. All the links for Pesth
Suspension Bridge, upwards of 51)00 in number
and 12 feet long from centre to centre, were
tested without permanent set up to 9 tons per

square inch, and those of Chelsea Suspension

Bridge were tested, without permanent elon-

gation, up to 13S tons per square inch. Mr.

Kdwin Clark, from the results of his experi-

ments, considers that the limit of elasticity

of wrought iron is 12 tons per square inch,

and this appears to have been adopted by
him both for bars having a breaking weight

of 24 tons and for plates having a breaking
weight of 20 tons. Every chain cable pur-

chased by the Admiralty is tested up to 11.4(1

tons per square inch cl the metal in each
side of the link, the Btaudard test being 030
pounds for each circular one-eighth inch of

Elastic Breaking
limit. weight.

Tons. Tons
15.312 24.002
14.219 22.90S
10.937 22.909

10 937 22.969
8.750 18.594

12.031 21.875
9.844 19.088
10.937 17.900

6.502 1C.406

6.470 10.715
3.281 6.502

the diameter of the iron of which the cable is

made, one-half of this strain coming upon
each side of the link. The iron of which the
cables are made does not, as a rule, take any
permanent set, when strained to this amount,
or, to say 11J tons per square inch. Mr.
Howard has stated that the best iron begins
to stretch permanently under about 10 tons per
square inch in 10 feet lengths, although he oc-

casionally tests up to 15 or 16 tons per square
inch, the breaking weight being from 26 to 28
tons. Mr. Mallet, about four years ago, pre-

sented to the Institution of Civil Engineers
the results of a valuable seiies of experiments
on wrought iron and puddled steel, from
which it appeared that the elastic limit and
the breaking strain under tension were, in tb»

case of certain samples, as follows:

—

Hammered slab or bar, 12 in. by 4 in.
" bar

Rolled slab or bar, 12 in. by 4 in.
" bar

Fagoted forged slab, 4 feet by 1 foot,

Original fagot bars, Horsfali gun,
Longitudinal cut, forged mass,

Circumferential " (<

Transverse " "

Charcoal rolled bar from borings from
the Uorsfal) gun, . . . 5.470 22.321

Sir Marc Brunei made a number of expe-

riments on Yorkshire iron, hammered to

small dimensions, or from f in. to J in square

A very high elastic limit was obtained as fol-

lows:

Mean of ten bars began to stretch with

22.2 tons per square inch, the mean breaking

weight being 30.4 tons per square inch. With
ten other bars the mean strain at which they

began to stretch was 24.4 tons, the breaking

strength being 32.3 tons per square inch. It

is to be borne in mind, however, that these

bars were reduced by the hammer only at the

centre of their length, and that therefore, the

stretching could be observed upon but a very

small part of their length. Mr. John A. Roe-
bling, the Engineer of the Niagara Suspen-

sion Bridge, has made experiments in bars

similarly drawn down to f-in. square at

the centre, the breaking weight being 33 tons

per square inch ; these bars bore a strain of

2U£ tons per square inch with visible stretch-

ing, and when no jar was given to the bars

they would support the strain for a week.

Upon any vibration, however, the bars imme-
diately took a permanent set. ,

Under strains, however, considerably within

the elastic limit, a gradual re-arrangement

of the particles of the iron commences;
and if the strain be continued sufficiently

long, permanent set will after awhile take

limes place. The late Mr Vicat, whose work on
and mortars is so well known, began as early

as 1830 to investigate the effect of continued

strains on unannealed iron wire. He applied

various strains to similar wires of a known
breaking strength, and continued these strains

from July, 1830, to October, 1833. One wire

was strained to one-fourth its breaking weight,

but beyond the elongation which at once took

place no additional stretching occurred in

thirty three months. A second wire was
strained to one-third of its breaking weight,

and in 33 months it stretched at the rate of

2\ parts in every loOU parts of its length, this

stretching being additional to that which

look place as soon as the weight was

applied, but which, of itself, was not sufficient

to immediately produce permanent set. Un-

der a strain ot one-half of the breaking

weight another wire was stretched rather
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Name of CompaDy.

5J.T.&
Md.

Md.
Ohlo&Ind

N.Y.& Pa-

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch....

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri...

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do •

do
do
do

Central of New Jersey N. J

do
Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref. ...

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebroska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville *

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do .

do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.**-.*.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroft and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton.....
*Evaosville and Crawfordsville
fox River Valley ,

do
Galena and Chicago Union....

do
•Sreat Western ,

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Sreenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph -

do
Hartford and New Haven *. ..

Hudson River *,

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and Cincinnati
do

tL a

K<Ji

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

T owa Central Air Line.*.

'•t*E. *...-• ..;.i-'

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

'

Iowa-

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis,

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

125

99}

104

60

132

S8i

1%

14S

9
10,781,833

1,050 '100

1,859,813 1,256,750

1.950.950 1,040,00U

1.101.432 1,428.000

3,'P8.400| 8,880.0(10

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

115

10S

136 i

126i

Ohio.

*-•«• Iowa.
•-«•• Ohio.

135

98J

54|
103

148

38
186

2,200,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repur

2,897,756

5,603,ono

4,089,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
1.176,660

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118.805

$
566,07

139,1 <o

27,54.'-

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18.325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

*%
H

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,868
•fcChicago

75.000
220.3J6

S
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
l,997,n65

597.633

1,185.847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

927,000 13,356

9,107,000 182,106

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

40,550

140,689

9,936

$
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.1173

733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,1', 3

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,ie<K>

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st "

2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d -
1st Mortgage
2d "

Mar. 31, 1861

919,971 493,956

1,255,003

1,063,405
664,888
633,647

See L. Miami.

375,002 212,107

62,025 3,565

152.328

124,140
Union.

43,865

1,462,752 652,260

485,943 181,529

63,141
996,907

13.573

512,933

712,876
2,047,145

354.136
778,121

2,778,333 1,128,640

400,397 207,200

448,858 230,834

277,952 36,773

No report
Mo report

Dec. 31,1861

May 31,1861.

I.

2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.

1st Mor.ChL&Aur.
2d " "

Ist'-Cent.Mil-Tract
24 .. •> ..

1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d «•

Income. -

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
JstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2,, -i i. .. ..

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income*.

.

Dec.31,1861. list Mortgage
Nov. 15,1860 1st Mortgage

2d '•

Dividend....,

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
|ad " ..

Aug.31,1860 1st Mortgage..,
1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860,

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
lEt Mortgage W.D,
1st *• E. D,

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.l?

3d "
Optional. . . .

Construction....

Debentures.......

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mori.

1st Mortgage
2d "

ft—

o
-J
a .- 3 .

a
o o •9

< •? 5
a

- *
—

3,0C3,n00 5
2,500,00" ii 1074 1885
7 0,000 i, l<«* 1880

1,1!8,5II0 6 108 1875
1.0110-000 6 109 1857
791.01,0 1 55 1866
160,000 1 1870

595,000
3-.7.0-I' 6 1864
450,000 7 1801
800,1 CO . l"j 1S64
SOii.cO' V 76 1805
950,010 ',

1885
1.36.-1,600 V 30 1876
1.4O0.0O6 7 ;oo ief,5&1870
600,000 7 100 1875

2,(00.000 7; 102

1,535,000 t|

1,000.000 10
40H.U0U

200,000

1,250,000 7 105 Feb.fcAn 1

3,6«0,000 71 87* Feb.t.Au.1
2,000,000 6, 02 May 1.

2,000,000 71 106 1870
2,172,000 eiias 1883
813.0110 8|118 1690
399,000 , 1 8137

303,090 . 1869
392,000 . 1864
245,000 6 1868

441,000
-

1U0 1867
950,001 '. 100 1880

1,30)1,000

532.00C
104,1.01

305,50".

850,000 ', 80
469.001 .

344,101 t

SOO.OM : 106 I860
1,188,00c 7 103 1873
1,165,00( : 101 1865
1,154 00( 7 bl

359,001 7 110 1867
263,00( 7 1872
265,001 7 1862
531,001 7 1863
293,301 . 186)
44,501 7 1862
300,001 . 1864
519,00t . 1864&.189C
564,0111 7 10b 1661
303,000 , 1862
272,700 100 1860tolS66

300.000 8
2,212,001 t-

300,000 7 50

2,500,000 v 90 1875
l,0i)0.900 f 1866

757,734

400.000

1 Si 1,001.

1.993 001) 11-1 1S62&1863
1.520,0O( 100 Mayl.1675
1,041,001 10

1,350,000

5.000,000 88
1,354,01.1 77
927,001 6 1873

4,1100,01 G 7 117 1S69&IS70
2.000,0011 7

114s
I860

1,84(1,01.0 7 1875
38,000 7 120 1808

12.885,000 121 1875
4,115,000 6 10U 1875

42,741 10(1

60".OO( 7
578.0W 10
38.701 li

500,000 7 I860
400.001 7 90
200,000 7 90
649,984

314,000
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Name

Iron Mou lain

Jeffetsonv
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) •

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayetle and Tndlanapolia
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Looisvllte, New Albany and Chicago-

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati..••*•••••••-

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. .•..,,••«•.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

Now York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

Now York Central

do
Northern Central ...

North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do cut

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania..
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis .

Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore
do

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. (

do (

do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Hacine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Bsnitusky. Mansfield and Newark....
tic olo and Booking Valley
Springfield. Mt. Vernon & Pittsburgh,

do
Sleubcnrlile aud Indiana.. ».

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis....

do Prefern-,1

do
Terr. Haute and Richmond
la'.edo, VI abash and Western

do Pro'itrodJ

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

300 In hands of Receiv

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio & Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio. Ind
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio&Ind

119

001 246
130

so
105

107J

131J

38t

34

138

1,(100.000

514,433

s
3,501,1100

681,1100

2,930,000

600,000
130,000

II?

359

170

i08

1,169,59
I

384,519

5,631,469 3,260,500

2,800,01)0

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,00(1

No report

No report

4,397,80(1

2,2li0,OUO

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

337,632

2,260,000
2.4'J3,730

192 Leased.

3,199,662

13.261,960

1,100,000
O.600.0II0

Sold for

Flonting
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,697,090

848,771)

40:1,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

3,123,506

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

638,000
3,186,000

6,035,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,000,000

17 163.947

820,000
2,300,000

10,192.155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,083,384

1,385,200

500,1100

1,050 000

230,000
5.996.049

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

108,038

none.

276,931

£02,00J

426,408

No report

108,914

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

045,827

230,563
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,76'

1 t183J!4
<

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

537,926 1,018,103

93,796 400,008

2,330.030 808,817

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869

,085,328

58,975

132,063
100.000

200,000

none
,52,389

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,333,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233^*5

70,016
122,797

227,534

43,267
529.9R1

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

a«

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

c ,*.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,406

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,600
68,438

58,588

34,16'

53,100

918,183

June 30.1861

Jan. 1, 1862

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

1st Mortgiat
1st "
2d « Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2.1 " E. D.

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860,

Sept.30,1660'

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31,1860,

Nov. 1,1860,

May I, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1880

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860,

May 10,1861.

June 30, lt-61

Dec,i31,18M

Deo 1861.

1st Mortgage. .....

1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income.-
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st '* n onv.
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv
1st " 8. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

Nor. Ind
• Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage".

d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant. ......

Mortgage..... ....

1st Mortgage..
2d "

3d "

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.

.

2d "

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.to8t. H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan...
+ ." S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works....

1st Mortgage .....

Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P.
2d " " ...,

1st " O. &I...
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ''

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. ic 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort Coupons..,,

3,501,000
2*9,000 7
392,000 7

160.

260,

1,000.

600,

903,

1,000

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,000.

400,

500,

600,000
2,500,000
2,0011,000

1,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,48.1

500,' 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.000
2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
200,(100

420,001

600.000

2.556,000

1,0"0,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 1,000

4.900,000
1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00n,000

912,000

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,-00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,800,000
4,500.000
4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000
750,000

1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000 10

997,000 7
l,0i '0,000 7
1.290,000 7

500,000
4.30,000

1,500.000
900,000

1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000

230.000
3,400,000
2,500,000

,94,049

1*61
1873

13S3

1861

1868

1872
122 1869

I860
106 1869
120 1682
108 1860
103 1861
100 1368
109 1885
106. 1877

59
109

125

114

112j

108
106
119

)00i
95

107

104;

1041

98i

99}

107
102

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,]S64

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1H63
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875

1886

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1666

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1.187T'

.sootoisu;
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more than 4 parts in every 1000 parlg of its

length. Under a strain of three-fourths of

the breaking weight a fourth wire stretched,

in thirty-three months, G-} part in every 1000
parts of its length, and then broke, which cir-

cumstance terminated the experiments. M.
Vical's account of them appeared in the 54th
volume of the second series of the Annates
de Chimie et de Physique. It is to be regret-

ed thai, in place of the constantly recurring

experiments upon the breaking strength of

iron, and which, as is already beginning to be

understood, give us but a very partial know-
ledge of its available working properties, we
have not a larger experimental acquaintance

with the continued supporting power of iron,

as afforded by experiments similar to M.
Vicat's. Mr. Fairbairn, it is true, made an
extensive series of experiments between the

years 1837 and 1842, to ascertain how long

bars of cast iron would support weights equal

to about nineteen-twentieths of their breaking

weight. By taking care to prevent any vibra-

tion in or about the bars, several of them
continued, for five years and upwards, to sup-

port nearly their full breaking weight. Their

deflection steadily increased, however, during

the whole time, and Mr. Fairbairn has stated

that some of these bars afterwards bioke with

but one-twentieth of their original breaking

we'ght. As bearing upon the last mentioned
circumstance, it may be remarked that M
Vicat, writing in 1833, observed that M. Henri,

an engineer serving in Russia, had already

shown that iron which had once withstood a

great proof strain, often broke some time af-

terwards under a much less strain. This fact

must indeed have been known to practical

men even earlier than 1830.

CONVEYANCES-LAW OF AGENCY.

Conveyance of Heal Estate for the Building

of the Cincinnati, Wilmington & Zanes-

ville Railroad Company. A Tarty can act

as Agent for both the Grantor and the

Grantee.

This action was brought in a District Court

of Ohio, by one Thomas Iliff, against the Cin-

cinnati, Wilmington & Zanesville Railroad

Company to recover damages for an alleged

trespass upon, and appropriation of the plain-

tiff's lands for the construction and use of the

defendant's railroad.

It appears that previous to the construction

of the road one Carrol, who was agent of the

company, solicited of the plaintiff the convey-

ance of a certain tract of land upon which in

terested parties desired the railroad to be

built. The plaintiff at first refused, but upon

belli", told that if he would make the convey-

ance to the company, three of his neighbors,

Reed, Crosby and Cherry, would deliver to

the company like unconditional releases of

rights of way through their respective farms,

he consented to do so. He accordingly exe-

cuted a written conveyance to the company of

land in question, and deposited it in the

hands of the agent Carrol, with instructions

to deliver the same to the company, provided

his neighbors should do the same, but if his

neighbors should not execute like convey-

ances, to redeliver the instrument to him-

self.

The plaintiff now alleged that his neighbors

did not execute like unconditional releases, but

entirely different ones. Carrol, instead of re-

turning to him thj conveyance, delivered the

same to the company, who proceeded to enter

upon his farm, dig up his land, lake down his

fences, and otherwise do him great damage.
The point of contest was, whether the re-

lease had ever become operative by what in

law amounts to an effective delivery. It was
claimed by the company that the act of the plain-

tiff, in handing over the instrument of release

to a known agent of the company to procure the

right of way for its road, was of itself, and ne-

cessarily in law, an effective delivery to the

company. On the part of the plaintiff it was
contended that, he did not deliver the paper

as a completed instrument of release to Carrol,

as the agent of the company to accept such
delivery; but that at the time he handed the

paper over to Carrol, he distinctly constituted

him his own agent, or depository to hold the

instrument as an escrow, until the perform-

ance of the conditions mentioned; and in

case of its non-performance to return it to

him; and that such act of banding the paper
over to Carrol, was not in law a delivery to

the company.
At the trial the judge charged the jury

" that if they found the release of the plaintiff

was executed and delivered by him to Carrol,

upon the condition hereinbefore stated, and
that the condition had not been performed at

the time Carrol delivered the release to the

company, the same was obligatory upon the

plaintiff', if he knew, or had good reason to

l elieve, at the time he so delivered the re-

lease to Carrol, that Carrol was the agent of

the company for the purpose of procuring for

ic the right of way for its railroad through the

country ; unless Carrol was distinctly consti

tuted the plaintiff's agent, as well as the agent

of the company, for the purpose of holding

and returning to him the paper, in case of the

non-performance of the condition ; and that

this could be done, although the plaintiff

knew that Carrol was acting as the agent of

the company in obtaining such right of way;
that it was competent by the plaintiff in plain

and distiuct terms, to constitute Carrol his

own agent, for the purpose of holding the re-

lease and returning it in case of the non-per-

formance of the condition; and that it made
no difference that the company did not know
or give its consent to such agency in behalf

of the plaintiff."

The jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff.

The defendant appealed to the Supreme
Court of the State, which now affirms the de-

cision of the court below. The following is

the opinion of the court upon the main ques-

tion involved

:

Bkinkerhoff, J.—There can be no doubt
according to the uniform current of authority,

that if in this case, the instrument of release

had been as a completed instrument, deliver-

ed to Carrol simply as the agent of the com-
pany to procure the right of way, although

the delivery may have been accompanied with

verbal stipulations that the instrument should

not operate as a release, until and unless cer-

tain conditions were first performed, the re-

lease would have been operative according to

its terms, and the verbal stipulations in re-

spect to its operation after delivery would
have amounted to nothing. And this view of

the law of the case upon the state of facts

supposed, is not only consistent with the first

part of the charge of the court, but is plainly

declared by it.

But a delivery of an instrument of release,

as a completed and fully executed instrument,

to a known agent of the grantee, acting sim-

ply in the character of such agent is one
thing ; and the act of placing such instrument
in the hands of the same person—placing it in

his hands, not to be by him handed over to the

releasee at all events, but to be retained by him

and returned to the releasor in case of the
non-performance of a condition named—the
paper to be held by him, and, in case of the
non performance of the condition, returned,
as the agent or depositary of the releasor and
his selected custodian of the instrument for
that purpose, is certainly, a different thing in
point of fact, whatever it may he in point of
law. The word "agent" i3 used by the court
below to designate the supposed relation be-
tween the plaintiff and Carrol. Perhaps "de-
positary" or "custodian" would be a better
word: but as his supposed functions are fully
defined in the charge, the word employed is

of no moment.
It is upon the hypothesis that the jury-

should find this latter state of fact to be true,
that the remainder of the charge of the court
below proceed?, and in which" it is insisted
that error has intervened. And so the ques-
tion is raised, nut whether delivery to a known
agent is, in law. i delivery to the principal

—

for that was in effect, distinctly charged by
the court below; but whether Carrol's agency
for the company was so incompatible with the
relation of agent or depositary of the plain-

tiff, and his custodian of the paper as to le-

gally incapacitate him tor the acceptance of
the latter relation. The majority of the court
has been unable to see, either in principle or
authority, any solid foundation on which the
the proposition involved in the affirmative of
this question can rest.

And first how stands the question on prin-

ciple? Carrol, for aught that appears in the
record, was a man of full age of sound mind,
and under no duress or undue influence. He
was under do personal disability to assume
any lawful relation open to citizens in gener-
al. And if there were no necessary conflict

between the two he was as free to accept an
agency from the plaintiff, as he had uefore

been to accept one from the company. No
such necessary conflict is shown in the case.

He was the agent of the company for the pur-

pose of procuring releases ol the right of way
for its road. But how was he to procure
them? By fraud or other undue means; by
the grabbing and appropriation of instru-

ments signed and sealed, but not delivered

nor to be delivered, as completed and fully

executed instruments; or in any other way
than by the free consent of the releasors?

Certainly not. Nothing of the kind can be
presumed, uor could the law recognise the valid

existence of any such agency, if an attempt
had been made to create it. If then toe
plaintiff having signed and sealed the instru-

ment of release, had handed the same to Car-

rol and formally said, "I hereby hand you, as

my agent and depositary, this paper, to be
held and retained by you until the condition

heretofore named and understood between us

has been performed ; and in case of its non-
performance, the same is by you to be return-

ed to me; " what was there, either in the re-

lations or obligations of Carrol to the compa-
ny to prevent his acceptance of the trust?

What duty to the company would be thereby

violated? If this instrument had been haud-

ed over to a person who was an entire stran-

ger to the company, under such similar

instructions and conditions, and with similar

restrictions on his authority, it is clear that it

would be but an escrow; and had he, in viola-

tion of his trust, delivered it to the company,
it would have been in the hands of the company
entirely inoperative. And the same result

must follow if the acceptance of this trust by
Carrol from the plaintiff involved the viola-

tion of no duty which he owed to the compa-
ny. And so far as I am able to see, there
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on principle, the

ability to

was no necessary antagonism between the du-

ties which, as its agent, he owed to the com-

pany, and those which the charge of the court

below supposes him to have assumed to the

plaintiff. He could faithfully discharge his

duties to either, without a violation of duty to

the other; and therefore

law could impose upon him no d

prevent his acceptance of both.

And looking into the books we do not find

anything to shake, but do find something to

sustain, our position on this question. Coun-

sel for plaintiff in, error have been diligent in

their researches and they cite us to numerous
cases, all of which, however, go only to assert

and sustain the general doctrine embraced in

in a former part of the charge of the coutt be-

low.

Judgment affirmed.

THE NATIONAL THANKSGIVING
DAY.

A Proclamation by the President of the

United States of America.

The year that 19 drawing toward its close has heen fillr-d

with the McGinns of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
(rone to forget the source from which they come, others
mve been added which are of so extraordinary a nature that

they can not fail to penetrate and soften the heart which is

habitually inseusible to the ever-watchful providence of Al-
miirhty God.

In the midst of a civil war of unpqualed magnitude and
severity, which has sometimes seemed to invite and provoke
ihe agressions of foreign States, peace has been preserved
with all nations, order has heen maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed eve-
ry where, except in the theatre of military conflict; while
that theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing
Armies and navies of the Union.
The needful diversions of wealth and strength from the

fields of peaceful Industry to the national defense, have nut
arrested the pfov, the shuttle or the ship. The ax has en-
larged the boundaries of our settlements, and the mines, as
well ol iron and coal, as uf the precious metals, have yield-
ed even more abundantly than heretofore. Population has
steadily Increased, notwithstanding the waste that has heen
made in the camp, the siege and the battle-field, and the
Cuuntry, rejnicing in the c inscitiusness of augmented
strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of
yen's with large increase of freedom.
No human cruosel hath devised, nor hath any mortal

hand worked nut these great things. They are the gracious
gifts of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in
anger for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mer-
cy.

It has seemed to me fit and proper that they ahould he
Solemnly, reverently, nnd gratefnlly acknowledged, as with
one heart und vuice. by the whole American people ; I do,
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in evt:ry part of Hie Uni-
l.* I Slates, nnd also those who are at sea and those who nre
srijourninc in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last
Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and
I'.ayer to our beneficent father win. dwelleth in the Heav-
ens. And I recommend to them that, while offering up Ihe
ascriptions Justly doe to Ilim for such singular deliverances
and blessings, they do also, with bumble penitencp for our
national perverseness and disobedience, commend to His
tender care all those who have become widows, orphans,
mourners or sufferers, in the lamentable civil strife in which
w.- ire Unavoidably ''t. [aged, and fervently implore the in-
terims.torn "' the Almighty hand to heal tiie wounds of the
nation and to restore It, as soon as may be consistent with
the divine purposes, 10 the full enjoyment of peace, harmo-
ny , tranquility and union.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

I'- ii>' it t'li- i'ii v ' I Washington tins third day .if October,
In the year of our Lord* one thousand eight hundred and
ixty-three and of the independence of the United States

tile eighty-eighth.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Dy the President:

WILLIAM H. SLWAHD, Secretary of State.

— The McGregor Western Railway will be

completed to Ossian, 40 miles, by November
proximo, the whole business of which will

pass over the line of the Prairie du Chieu, and,

of necessity, add very largely to the receipts

of the latter road.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The excitement during the past week in

commercial, monetary and political circles

was unusual. Tuesday )f the present week

was devoted by general consent to attending

to the election, Monday mostly to prepara-

tions and Wednesday to rejoicing. Indeed,

our merchants have as yet scarcely pretend-

ed to settle down to business, but seem to re

gard the political victory as good enough for

one week. The fluctuations of gold in the

New York market have been extremely vio-

lent, it having reached at one time 157J.

It has again fallen to 154k This is par

tially attributable to the decreased export

of produce, and the consequent increased ex-

port of gold. This, too, in the face of the fact

that the country is fuller of gold now than at

any previous time, and good crops of all

kinds of produce, except the hay and corn

crops, and even these were not so much be-

low the average as to warrant the present

enormous prices.

The first and fourth National Banks of this

city opened for business to-day.

The demand for money is light and the

market easy at previous quotations. Exchange

is in active demand and currency has to be

remitted to keep up balances. Quotations are

Buying.

New York s

Philadelphia

Boston
Baltimore...

Gold
Silver

par
par
par
par

51@o0prem.
40@13 prem.

Selling.

% prem.

% prem.

Yi prem.

% prem.
*J5o prem.

Demand Notes ••• 50® '-8 prem.
. )4@>2 prein.

. ^ prem.
• 3i@i dis.

Kentucky Bank notes

Indiana State Notes. ..

Orders on "Washington
Certificates i® 1

<]
13 -

Quartermasters vouchers, city 9."@ilft

Quartermasters do cuuntry No sale.

—The Rock Island Road earned the first week

in October:

lRfiH $5T,381

186 35,21S

Increase 822,163

—The Chi. & Alton R. R. Co. earned the

week ending Oct. 7

:

1863.

Passengers $15,093 90

Freight 22,32!) 45

Sundries 1,734 23

1862.

810,505 36

17,463 07

1,149 82

Total $39,157 58 $29,118 35

Increase, 1S63 10.039 23

The Mich. Southern Road earned in the

same time:

1863 874,140

1862 64,689

Increase $9,451

—The Mich. Cent Road earned the first

week in October :

1S63.
1862.

,$71,222
,. 97,073

Increase $4,149

—The Cleve. & Toledo Road earned the first

week in October

:

1863 $30,272
1862 24,982

Increase $5,290

—The Gal. & Chi. Road earned the first

week in October :

1863 $65,936
1862 44,761

Increase $21,195

Cincinnati autl SedamsTillc Street Railroad.

NOTICE IS HKRKBY GIVEN THAT THERE WILL
be a meeting of the stockholders of the Ciocinnati and

Sedamsville Street Railroad Company, for the election of
seven Directors, and other purposes, at the office of the
Company, at the north-west comer of Third and Slain sts.,

Cincinnati, on FRIDAY, the '8th day of September, 1863,
commencing at 2 o'clock P.M.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1863.

R. M. MOORE,
W. B. BARRY,
MICHAEL LIEB,
J. T. WILLIAMSON,
C. T. SEDAM.
PETER STRIKER,

Corporators.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworlh Sts.

FAY'S PATENT
R^IL JOINT.

rpHB most-perfect and reliable Joint ever
-*- invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;
never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MA.NOPACTL-RER9 AND DEALERS iH

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND—
MACIIINEEl-ff,

Op Evirv Dkscriptioh.

No.64COURTLANDTSTK
NEW YOnK.

Ai.bfrt RRinrss. Joel C. Lane.

W. O. HYNOMaN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANrFACTDRKRS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOVYS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and. Wagons.
.Vo. .7-1 East Second Si,

BKT. SYCA1IOEE * BROADWAY,
, CINCINNA T
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!
,

) Thie great national thoroughfare is again open for

Proiglit cm.cS. Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges db Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SlflOTJBITY AND COMFORT
"Will be more unan sustained under the reorganization
Us business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon, the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTJKTEICTIOKrS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or theNorthern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line., as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinir $1,50 tower than recently char*

ged byway of Earrisburg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*

cues through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J H. SQLUVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE KAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;and all eastern cities,

CARRYING THE

real Western and Sonth-Western U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad* fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

Thk only Ropte running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway- which are sold ac all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spkncer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febG. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'1 Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

(SuccesBorsto and numbers ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute all orders or

liar f<iad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

HHVing had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord-Ts are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
u il, be Beared to give entir' satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents.

OPP. P08T°OFFIOE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

iBIEK W\T€)(QK
No. 2£ West TUird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks* Bonds aud other Securities on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta»e collection

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOB RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for the!

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Main use red or Rolled. A

I the beat Manner, at the Shortea Notice,

Most Reasonable Tories,

OFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO.
Cikcixxati, May 9, 18C3-

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio Sl

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 We=t
Third street, on the first Monday of Jane next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Annual election of Directors willbe held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clocfe P. M. By order of the President.

SAML TREVOR, Sec.

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro'g Office, Cincinnati, April 30, l^i3.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, trill be held at their

office No. 66 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June. 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the eleclion of seven
Directore. Pclla will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.

FRANK GOODMAN. Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BCILDKKS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AXD SEMI-ELLIPTIC
S JE* IO. I IN" C3-s

.

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Spring:* tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP s. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilin'glori & Baltimore

mmm traiks mm
KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

A» .30, A. St.", Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, ami 11. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. 31., ami 11, P. 51.

Leave Baltimore for tlie North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express ; 1.114, P. M., Kxpress; 5-i'O, P. M., Mail,
d?.00 P. M. Express.

On Sundays at", P. M., only.

vj^J- Through connections made for (all points at t

(
East and West.

•WM. CRAWFORD'



CAST STEEL WORKS.
OJE1

.It E&8JEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

'Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shaftfe. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, ivithout turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, ivithout flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

IKLIO-TTI^IE^Si AXLES
Possess similar advantages over iron ones th at the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Plait St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRENTATIV

•)

jpiistxs.'S BNT
IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in us© ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfeotly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mM.i.ra. ij. hmtut bos, ism. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

U0LESSH1DE, MORRIS & €0.
w*Nrr*CTrR8Ra or

-OFFICE

—

iarriage, Tire, Machine, Flow, <t all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N «. 1T0 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
bridge: bolts, rikl ,-•. wob

Fcitws.Anrl Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* nn on
trie most fsvornhle terms. Nov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrnuicnt Makers
. 07Wo.COtURt.bot Walnut* Vino

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

CINCINNATI Z1 WAfjVVTST '' PH'IADELPHU,

J. T. CF.AFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

H. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth. Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Kngiaeoria?; aM Telegraphic

897

Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railro*
1^.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50?.M.
Mall and Express 10 15 a. m. 9 20 I. «.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 *t0 p. M. 5 20 1 . H.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. M. 30 50 a m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 05a.m.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & L'ayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & SandusUy Mail 6 00 a. m. 6 45 P. V
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 6 00 a. m. 10 05 p.m.
Cin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 P. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. M. 10 05 p.m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Ilunts-

ville 5 20p.m. 10 10a. a.
Cin tc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. M. 10 10 a. m
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m. 30 a u,

" " S 05 A. Jt.

Eastern Nifrht Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. fit

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

.Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at

respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W". STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

r#bg"Trtr

Indianapolis and Cincinnati B.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART* AKRIVH

,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P.

Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A. M. 11.55 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. ..11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.0U P. M. 10.40 A, M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOITIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, b-vansville, Cairo, St. Loulf

1

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVU.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:K)A.M. lltfGP M.
Louisville Express 2.10 P. M. 2:?0 P. M.
Louisville and St.' Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 8:55 A. 11.

One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
venings.
U^pTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinn&tiand he Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run hy time twelve miwdtks
slower than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Luc

Opened for Business May 13, IStil

ThxoughDistance280 Milea;

4:2 Miles snorter than a y other Bon
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Tra'msleaveC, H.and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:1)1) P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower spee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at tht
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; come
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre«

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directl

throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Inrt

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street uuder Sherman House Cnicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington and'ZauesTillc R. R. Cc,

HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVR
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Deb

Creditors, are reqair d to sign the terms of re-organization,

H"d to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificates of Stock, to the uudersigned, on or before the

TENTH (HUh) daj of OCTOBER, 1U63, n order to secur«

pin-tic 'pation in the purchase. Parties will not be allowed

to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to R >b

Buchannan or Charles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MORAS, Purchaaar.
Auguit 27 th, 1P63.
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

WON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TTJBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teelWire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBINO.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE;

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PliOSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J\ .J*.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON STV-

Philadelpliia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one. two, three or

four nair of driving wheels? and the use of the whole, or

eo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done.
^
By these

means the maximum useful efiectof the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

Fix years' practical experience in thebusincssby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kind? of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship oT all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-

my and durability . they will compare favorably with those

of an* other kind m use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

epiertainin" to the repair or renewal of Locmioiive Jii>-

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at au English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

L THEODORE DKHOK,
r uoT 10 Wal Broad way .New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR TOI

McDANEL & HORNER,

LODOMOTIVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,.

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

C1IIICAKO, OEBAT WESTERS VIX 1>

J MIKI'II.WESI'ERS USE-INDIANA-

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

HAITjR 0_A-X?.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the "West

andWorth-wtwt.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connectingat Chicago nith

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— 11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Larayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :HU A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in tue RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forlicketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggagechecked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front cts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot oSBce, fo }t of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age -it

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSBIjEY'^
WROUCHT IRON

ARGH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Spt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W .CORNER FIFTH /ND RACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITCHKLL JAMES FOSTER .JR.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Ralls on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANT3TACTUTF.RS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WKIGHT, Sup4t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pis: Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat ourown Works JaneB

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, A. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to fnrnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-A.KD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, reir the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work, to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.
WALTER McQ,UEE3V, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANrFACTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines—from 134 to ft) inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from )* inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam* Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water I*ipe—Iito24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHA.S. WHEELER
S. F. M. TASEBR,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE, RECORD ASD COfUM

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTOREn B

JAMES J. BUTLEB, ASENT
39 Vine St., corner ofOoiaaif«9.

EOf&lIK&Ti, 0.

In use by I0
t000 Merchants, Bankers and Railr4w

or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading

. crc bants o the Sonth and West
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T. WHIGHTSON. 1 Editors
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBL1SHED EVER Y TUUBSDA Y MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSOTsT & CO.
OFFICE—No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—53PerAnnum,inAdvance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square ia the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One Bauare,single insertion «.-•• $1 (Mi

* ** per month, 300
H M si N months, 1200
1( " perannum, 2000
" column, singlelnsertion, 500
" " per month, 1 00
11 ** six months, 40 00
*' " perannum, 60 00
41 page,single insertion, 35 00
14 " per month, 25 00
•* M six months, 110 00
" ** perannum 20000

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

TnE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publishermay continueto sendthem untilall
irrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
ftomthe office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhaveaettledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued •

Ifsubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto
WRIOIITSON & CO.,

Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LlttleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.01 A. M. 3.50 P. M.
Mall and Express 10.15 A. M. 3 50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.50A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.06 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton tt Dayton—
Cln.oi Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 6 00 A.M. 0.30 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 0.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts*

vllle 5.30P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. fc Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Smdusfry, Dayton <6 Cincinnati—
Morning Kxpress 6.00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Bollotontainc Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta ct Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A.M.
CM t o a- Mieeieiippi—
Mall 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express ?.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M.
Express 5.00 P. M. 8.55 A. M.

Jndianapolit d Cincinnati—
Mall 8.50 A.M. 11.55 A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Expres« 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton <6 Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo & Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati <* Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.15 A.M. 9.30 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zaneerille—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 50 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

FlrstTraln 6.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
6econdT-ain 2 20 P M 6.40 P.M.

The trains on the Little Miami, anil Cincinnati, Hamilton
£ Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and ClnrinniU, Wil-
mington & Zancsvllle Roads, are run by Columbia, which
• 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndlanapolis *
Cincinnati Eoadi. arc run by Vlnoennei time- which U
wtinau-a slower than Oinclnnati time.

RAILROAD DEVELOPMENT FEOM
THE CENTRAL WEST.

In our last, we traced the Railroad system

as it connected the great trunk lines to the

Atlantic with the central West. We shall now

trace them, from the railroad centres, Cincin-

nati, Indianapolis and Chicago, in their course

to and beyond the Mississippi. It was a thing

of course, that when railroads advanced to a

large extent on the Atlantic slope, that they

should be rapidly constructed in the great

garden of. the central West, which we have

seen done in a few years past. It was just as

evident and necessary, that when the central

West was supplied with rail communications,

they should be continued beyond the Missis-

sippi, and ultimately to the Pacific. This is

the work of the present day. Let us see now,

how the roads to the Pacific are to be con-

nected with the great centre.

1. From Cincinnati.

In fact, there is but one great trunk line to

the Mississippi from Cincinnati ; but, as there

are other direct lines connecting with Indian-

apolis and Chicago, really Cincinnati has di-

rect rail lines to every place on and beyond
the Mississippi. The great trunk line to the

West is, however, the Ohio & Mississippi.

Circumstances, which are wholly temporary,

have made this road less prominent and pro-

ductive, heretofore, than it ought to be, and

soon must be. There are three things which

will give the Ohio & Mississippi a great im-

pulse, and make it one of the most important

roads on the continent. The first (we have

already noticed) is the completion of the At-

lantic & Great Western, which completes the

Broad Guage from New York, via Cincinnati,

to St. Louis. That this will greatly increase

the business of each of the now separate parts

there can not be a doubt. The immense traf-

fic of the Erie. Road, is a type of what the

whole will be. Making a connected line from

the Atlantic to the Mississippi, on the broad

guage, all the traffic once engaged for a part,

must go over the whole, so far as it does go.

In other words, each part secures a preference

for all the others. A second great advantage

will be the completion of the Baltimore & Ohio

line (via the Marietta), and the bridge over the

Ohio. This being the shortest and most cen-

tral route through the great cities, must neces-

sarily secure a preference, in many cases.

The third advantage will be the completion of

the Missouri-Pacific Road, till it arrives at

the Pacific. This trunk line, as far as com-

pleted, from Cincinnati, is as follows:

Cincinnati to St. Louis 340

St. Louis to Jefferson City 125

Jefferson City to Sedalia 64

The residue of this line in Missouri to Kan-

sas City is in progress, and will soon be com-

pleted, making 573 miles, from St. Louis to

the Missouri river, on the Kansas line. Ar-

rangements are in progress which, when the

war ends, will carry this road through Kansas,

and thence to the Pacific ocean.

We have considered Indianapolis as a rail-

road centre, and such it is—for certain lines

;

but, to the West, it is only a local centre—the

lines diverging from there west simply arriving

at other points common to other routes, thus:

2. From"Indianapolis.

The only lines proceeding West from Indi-

anapolis are

Indianapolis to Terre Haute... 73 miles.

Terre Haute to St. Louis 189 "

Indianapolis to St. Louis 252 miles.

Indianapolis to La Fayette.... 64 miles.

Both these lines lead directly into other

lines west; the former into St. Louis, where

it is connected with the Pacific Road described

above, and the latter into the great Wabash

line from Toledo to St. Louis.

3. From Chicago.

'

Chicago has numerous railroad lines ; and

three which lead directly West, except the St.

Louis line, which is merely a branch of the

Missouri Pacific already described. The three

lines, via Dubuque, Clinton, and Davenport,

are really, however, only branches of one

trunk, ultimately proceeding from Des Moines

(where they all unite) to Council Bluffs, and

thence to the Pacific. They are as follows

:

Chicago to Dubuque 188 miles.

Dnbuque to Cedar Falls 100 "

This line from Dubuque will proceed to

Sioux City, but branches at Forley, through

Cedar Rapids to Des Moines, whence the main

trunk proceeds to Council Bluffs.

Chicago to Clinton 136 miles.

Clinton to Cedar Rapids 82 "

This line is mostly constructed to Des Moines.

Chicago to Davenport 183 miles.

Davenport to Iowa City 55 "

Iowa City to Malcolm 58 "

Aggregate 296 miles.

This is the longest line directly from Chi-

cago west, and is nearly complete to Des

Moines. It will be seen that all those lines

from Chicago really make part of one great

trunk from Des Moines to Council Bluffs, and

will proceed thence to the Pacific. When,

then, we come to analyze the western system

of roads we find that they finally terminate in

two great trunks, one from St. Louis to Kan-

sas City and thence to the Pacific; and the

other, from Chicago to Council Bluffs: or

rather, all the central lines unite at Kansas

City, and all the Lake Shore, northern, lines

at Council Bluffs, whence, in time, they will

unquestionably be carried to the Pacific ocean.

In the review we have made of the main

systems df Railroads (Eastern, Central and

Western), we have not aimed to give any ac-

count of all the railroads, but simply those

which make parts of great lines from the At-

lantic to the Pacific. Nearly all other roads
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are tributary, or lateral to these great line?.

There are many roads, it is true, nearly north

and south, and these have not come within

our present plan. At some other time we

shall nctice them. In regard to the great

East, and lines here described, we have no

doubt the time will come when there will

be more business than all of them can do.

The traffic in merchandise and produce, be-

tween the central West and the ports of the

Atlantic and Pacific must be far beyond any

present calculations.

Albany & Susquehanna R. R—The Alba-

ny & Susquehanna Road is being pushed for-

ward with energy. On the 15th ult., 35 miles

of this improvement were opened to public

travel, and the occasion was celebrated by the

stockholders and others. The first effort to

build this road was made in 1850, but the en-

gineering difficulties and financial troubles

together have retarded its progress until

now. The country through which the line

passes, though rough in portions, is rich and

productive, and pronrses well for the future

traffic of the road. The heaviest grades are

all going west, so that the traffic coming from

the west will meet with no grade over fifty ft.

to the mile. A very good line has now been

secured from Albany to Binghamton, 139

miles. The guage of the line is six feet, and

it will connect with the Brie Railway at Bing-

hamton, thus giving a direct connection to

the new enterprise with all parts of the coun-

try through which the broad guage runs. It

will likewise have a direct connection at Nin-

eveh with the great Pennsylvania coal regions

by a broad-guage road at Great Bend. The

physical features of the line as far as opened,

are thus described in The Albany Evening

Journal.

Leaving the upper end of Church street

near the steamboat landing, the line of the

road passes down Church street to the south

line of the city, and thence along the river to

the valley of the Normanskill, up which it

passes on a grade of about 70 feet per mile

for 2J miles to the plane—encountering hea-

vy excavations through the bluffs and em-
bankments crossing the various ravines which

put into the Normanskill. Crossing the plane

with easy grades it reaches the slopes of the

Heildelberg near Knowersville, about 17 miles

from the city. From this point it passes up

the valley of the Bozakill, a tributary of the

Normanskill, encountering very heavy work
and grades of 70 feet per mile for about three

and a half or four miles. On this portion of

the line are several rook cuttings, two of con-

siderable size, and ravines requiring embank
ments 70 to 80 feet in hight. At the head of

the Bozakill, the line passes with easy gradts

into the valley of the Normanskill again, in

the county of Schenectady, through which it

passes for about 10 or 12 miles. It enters

the valley of Schoharie Creek opposite the

illage of Esperance, and following the south-

ern slope with a descending grade reaches the

creek at Central Bridge, 35 miles from the

city.

AMERICAN IROS BRIDGES.

BY ZEBAH COLBURN.

The great number of timber bridges in

America might be accounted for from the fact

that the first cost of the truss, or superstruct-

ure, of a timber bridge of any given span, was
generally less than one-half that of an iron

bridge of the same strength. Iron had been
occasionally employed since 1835, but only
within the last ten or twelve years to any ex-

tent.

Cast iron tubular arches, including one of

80 feet span, were erected from the design of

Major Delafield, about the time when similar

arches were adopted, by the late M. Polonceau,
in the construction of the Pont du Caroussel,

over the Seine- Mnjor Delafield's arched ribs

were elliptical in section, the transverse vert-

ical axis being about four times the length of

the conjugate axis. In 1858, an aqueduct
bridge was erected at Washington by Captain
Meigs, in which the two arched ribs were
formed of water pipes through which the wa-
ter flowed. The span of this bridge was 200
feet, the rise beiug 20 feet. The pipes were
circular in section, 4 feet in diameter inside,

and 1£ inch thick. ,,This bridge was 28 feet

wide over all, and the roadway was of timber

supported on wrought iron spandrils. The
bridge was tested with the arched ribs filled

with water, and with a load of 125 lbs. per

square foot upon the roadway, making the

total weight upon each rib about 320 tons.

The thrust of one-half the weight upon each

abutment would be about 470 tons, correspond-

ing to a strain of 2 tons per square inch of

sectional area of iron in the pipes. This strain

did not include the pressure of water in the

pipes, which were proved to 300 lbs. per square

nch. These examples were, so far as the

author was aware, the only arches yet com-
pleted in the United States ; and with the

exception of a few pivot bridges, and one or

two ornamental bridges in the Central Park
at New York, they comprised nearly all the

cast iron bridges in that country.

There were a small number of plate or boiler

iron bridges. The first was erected in 1847,

in place of a timber bridge, by Mr. Millholland,

on the Baltimore & Susquehanna (now the

Northern Central) railroad. This was 50 feet

span, and the two girders were each 6 feet

deep, the two sides of each being formed of

plates J inch thick. Between the sides at the

top a timber 12 inches square was bolted as a

compression member, and the top was further

strengthened by two wrought iron bars, 5 in.

deep by J inch thick, while four similar bars

were rivited along the bottom of each girder.

The sides were stiffened by stay-bolts, inclosed

in cast iron distance pieces, 12 inches apart

from centre to centre. The centre of each
girder was placed exactly under the rails,

which were spiked to the timber forming the

compression member. The breaking strain of
the pair of girders was equal to 250 tons of

distributed load, and the weight of the bridge

was 14 tons. When completed this bridge
was coupled at each end to a railway wagon,
and was slung by chains to a temporary tim-

ber truss. It was then taken 19 miles by rail-

way, run exactly over the place it was intend-

ed to occupy, the existing timber bridge was
cut away, and the girder bridge lowered with

the permanent way ready for traffic, the whole
operation not having caused an interruption

of more than two hours.

Having been long accustomed to trussed

timber bridges, American engineers, in adopt-

ing iron, naturally employed it in trusses also.

But before describing the various forms of iron
truss bridges, the strength of American iron
was referred to. It appeared from a vast num-
ber of experiments made by the United States
Ordnance Board, that there was but little iron
in any American cast guns of a less tensile
strength than 11 tons per square inch, and in

1851 the author had himself seen portions cut
from 11-inch guns, weighing 6 ton 15 cwt.,

tested up to 16'14 tons. The transverse break-
ing strength of a large number of samples of
re melted iron, when reduced to the English
standard of a bar 2 inches deep and 1 inch
wide, resting upon supports 3 feet apart, varied
from 2.7 f cwt., to 481 cwt , the general strength
being 34 cwt. The minimum crushing strength,

of the irons experimented upon was 37| tons,

and the maximum 77| tons. Experiments
made by the Franklin Institute twenty-five

years ago, showed the mean tensile strength
of cast iron at the first melting to be 9J tons;
and the iron now employed by engineers in

Philadelphia bore from 7
-14 tons to 102 tons.

Iu 1858, Mr. Albert Fink tested the iron used
in the construction of a large bridge on the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad. When the
results were reduced to bars 2 inches deep by
1 inch wide, on supports 3 feet apart, the

minimum breaking weight was 29J cwt., mean
3268 cwt., maximum 39 cwt. This iron was
a mixture of two-fifths cold blast, two-fifths

hot blast, and one-fifth scrap.

With regard to wrought iron, the experi-

ments made by the United States Board of
Ordnance gave a tensile strength varying from
17 tons to 333 tons per square iuch; and
those of the Franklin Institute a mean strength
of 26 tons for plate iron. At the present time
27 tons was generally expected of American
boiler plate. Other experiments were quoted
to the same effect, and it was remarked, that

from what had been stated, American engin-
eers might work up to rather higher strains

than*were commonly allowed in this country.

The high qualities of the best American iron

were due to the purity of the ore and of the

fuel employed in the manufacture. In bridges

of less than 150 feet span, even when loaded
with a weight of 1'34 tons per lineal foot of

single line, the strains did not exceed 3'57

tons per square iuch on wrought iron in ten-

sion, and 4 46 tons per square inch on cast

iron in compression.
Of the iron truss bridges that were described

all had certain peculiarities in common, dis-

tinguishing them from the trussed structures

adopted in this country. In almost every case

the compression members of American iron

trussed bridges were of cast iron cylindrical

or octagonal pipes. These simply abutted end
to end against each other; and, although

means were employed to prevent iateral mo-
tion of the ends, flanches and bolts were never

introduced for that purpose.. Another and one

of the most important peculiarities was the

depth of truss, a depth exceeding that em-

ployed by English engineers, except in rare

instances, as at Chepstow and Londonderry.

American engineers considered a depth of

one-eighth for spans of 200 feet as only mode-

rate; for shorter spans depths of one seventh

and one-sixth were common, and in the case

of one bridge of 120 feet clear span, the depth

was 23 feet, or nearly one-fifth of the span.

It should, however, be observed that in some
of the American trusses the arrangement of

the tension members were such, that if the

depth of the truss were not considerable, the

diagonals would be inclined at hardly more
than 8° or 10° from the horizontal; in which

case a very large quantity of material would

be employed in proportion to the supporting
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power obtained. No American iron or timber
bridges were ballasted ; nor had they any floor,

only a floot-path of planlis. In bridges having
the rails at or above the level of the top chords,

known in the States as deck bridges, parapets
were seldom employed, and the trusses were
often so short a distance apart, that a passen-
ger on looking out of a carriage window was
unable to discover any support beneath the
train. In no bridges of two or more spans
were the trusses made continuous over a pier;

each span being always treated as a bridge by
itself.

One of the earliest iron trusses adopted in

the States was a trellis known as Rider's
Bridge. Cast iron T or angle irons were em-
ployed in compression, and wrought iron bars
in tension. These bridges were so slightly

proportioned that they occasionally broke
down, and the author was not aware that the
plan was not adopted in new structures.

A detailed description was then given of
the Murphy Whipple bridge, having a span of
125 feet, with the railway supported on the
lower chords. It was for a double line, and
there were three trusses, 14 ft. apart from
centre to centre, the strength of the middle
one being about one-half greater than that of
ether of the others. The trusses were 23 ft.

deep, or 014 of the span. The top chord was
formed of cylindrical cast iron pipes, and the
bottom chord of a chain of square bars, 10 ft.

5 ins. in length between the centres of the
eyes. Upright cast iron posts, placed at the
same distances apart, divided the truss into
panels, and as the posts were in two lengths,
they were each trussed by four round rod's, to
prevent lateral failure. The diagonals were
in pairs of square rods, and were formed also
as eye-bars grasping pins 2A inches diameter
in the top chord, where the pipes abutted upon
each other, and pins 3J inches diameter in
the bottom chord, thus connecting the links
or bars of which it was composed. The dia-
gonal tension bars only crossed each other in
two panels, on each side of the centre of the
truss. The top and bottom chords were braced
horizontally, with transverse and diagonal
bars. The railway bars were supported upon
longitudinal timbers, which rested upon trans-
verse wrought iron rolled beams. The total

weipht of the superstructure complete was
1 n -i tons, or 8 cwt. per foot of single line.

With an additional distributed load of 3000
lbs. per lineal foot on each line, the tensile
strain at the middle tension rods would be
427 tons per square inch in the middle truss,
and 3"12 tons per square inch in the outer
trusses; but with a train on a single line only
the ordinary working strains did not exceed
_2J tons per square inch iu tension, nor 3 tons
in compression.

_
In 1861 an iron bridge was erected on the

line of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
across the Schuylkill at Philadelphia. It had
two clear spans of 192 feet each, and one pivot
•pan, or turning bridge, 192 leet lone. The
construction was similar to that just described
but the truss was only 19 feet deep. The up-
right posts or struts were of wrought iron so
rolled that when two bars were put together
they formed an octagonal tube. The top and
bottom chords of the turning bridge were of
wrought iron rolled beams, so that either miirht
resist extension or compression. The three
spans for a single line contained an average
of 5 cwt. of wrought iron, and 7J cwt. of ca~st

irou per lineal foot. The net cost of the
bridge, exclusive of masonry, was £8144 10s.
or £14 4s. per lineal foot; the wrought iron
costing £22 15s. Gd. aud the cast iron £6 lis.
3d per ton.

The pivot was of a kind extensively em-

ployed for turn tables. It consisted of a fixed

and a movable cast iron disk, both grooved to

receive a number of steel rollers, each turned

to the frustra of a double cone. A circular

railway was laid arou :d the pivot, but the

wheels only bore upon it when the bridge was
not truly balanced on the rollers. With a load

of 14 tons balanced upon one of these bear-

ings the whole was revolved by a weight of 3J
lbs. hung over a pulley, and connected by a
cord to the periphery of the turn-table.

The form of truss introduced by Mr. Wendel
Boliman was next noticed. In it the load

upon each panel was transferred directly to

the ends of the truss, through a pair of straight

suspension bars doing duty only in that panel.

With the exception of one pair of suspension
bars supporting the centre of the bridge, the

bars in each pair were of unequal length, and
their lower ends were attached to the upper
extremity of a compensating link in order to

allow for contraction and expansion. This
bridge could not alter its form under unequal ]

loading. A bridge upon this plan at Harper's
Ferry, on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, has
four parallel trusses for a double line, and a
clear span of 124 feet. The span was divided
into eight panels, and the depth of truss was
17 feet 6 inches. The top chords were each
formed of a single line of octagonal cast iron

pipes, and the vertical posts were also of cast
iron. The strains upon the various parts of
the truss caused by the weight of the bridge
and of a load of 1£ tons per lineal foot, were
2.8 tons per square inch in compression in the

top chord, and varied from 4.46 tons per sa.

inch in tension in the longer suspension bars
to 714 tons in the shorter bars. Mr. Boliman
had stated that^ this bridge was tested with a
moving weight of 122 tons of locomotives on
one span of single line, or nearly one. ton per
linear foot, and that the deflection at a speed

stitution for timber bridges. A gradual pre-
ference was being shown to the plate girder,

as the great annual range of 20° below zero
to a reflected heat of 130° in the summer sun,
was not favorable to the use of cast iron in

structures of such importance as railway
bridges.—Proc. Inst. Civ. Eng., May 5, 1863.

TEADE IN BREADSTUFFS.

The year's figures of the exports of bread-
stuffs from this port confirm the late indica-
tions that the United States are destined to

become more than ever a food producing
country. The shipments of wheat show a
splendid progress compared with the last feK-

years, though a slight decrease on 1862. The
following table from the accurately kept re-

turns of the shipping List, shows the exports
to Great Briiam and Ireland (being five

tenths of our whole exports of breadstuffs) for

the last seventeen years, ending each year
with September:

of 8 miles an hour was If inches at the

centre.

The iron bridge designed by Mr. Albert
Fink had been more extensively adopted than
any other on the railways of the United States.

In this bridge a pair of diagonal tension bars
connected the foot of the principal strut or
king post in each truss with the ends of the
top chord. This pair of diagonal bars sup-
ported one-half of the whole weight of the
truss and its load. Each half span was sub-
divided by a strut, and two diagonal bars ex-
tended, one to the nearest end of the top
chord, and the other to the top of the centre
post. Each quarter span was again subdivid-
ed into eighths, and these again, for spans
greater than 100 feet, into sixteenths. Under
the direction of Mr. B. H. Latrobe, then en-
gineer of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, in

1852 Mr. Fink erected an iron bridge of three
spans, each of 205 feet, where that line crossed
the Monongahela river. The depth of the
truss was about one-ninth of the span, and the
railway was carried at a little above the level

of the bottom of the truss. The weight of the
bridge including the permanent way was only

J a ton per foot of single line, aud with an
additional load of 1 ton per lineal foot the
tensile strains upon ttie wrought iron did not
exceed 515 tons per square inch, and the
compression on the cast iron 4'25 tons. The
Green river and Barren river bridges were
then alluded to, as being nearly identical in
construction to that last described.

The Boliman and Fink trusses for a sino-le

line and in spans of from 160 feet to 200 feet

cost £14 per lineal foot, or nearly £28 per
ton, while timber bridges of the same show
only cost £5 to £7 per foot. Still iron bridges
now met with an amount of favor which ap-
peared certain to insure their ultimate sub-

Flour,

Mais.

1847 3,150,0^9
1"48: 133,533
IS49 I,lld316
j850 .16:1,4.0

IW.il 1,581, 7 02
18.2 1,444.1)40

1853 1,618.000
1854 1,824,920
1-55 170329
1856 1,665,553
1-57 81^1,179

1858 l,3lG906
1859 10J.U33

1860 726,6.13

1,-61 2,55-,226
Ir'fi'2 2,621.449
1863 1,436,993

Meal,

bbls.

847.2,-0

105,3511

86,153
6.H86

5.553
1,810
683

40,060
5,536
8,r21

686
607
23

944
3,756
1,240

Wheat,

bush.

4 015,134
251.122

1,- 91,383
463,015

1,523,909
2,712,120
j.543,460
5,9,8,317

317,713

7,939,955
7,667.001
6,658.639

469,788
5,l)9,.)24

25. -158 810
25,315 912

1,147 22,275,241

Corn,

bush.

17,293,744
4,581,357

12,729.02.>

4.873,446

2,368,860
1,576,749
l,5i7,t)W7

6,215,986
6,843,142
7.1)63.821

4.793,134
3,372.444
320.681

2.2*6,555
12 139,26'!

13,734,108
10,411,453

It will be observed that the exports of the
last three years show a most remarkable ad-

vance on tbe average oi previous years. Be-
tween 1847 and i860, the lowest annual ex-

port of wheat was 251,022 bushels, and the

highest 7,939,:<55 bushels; while in 1862 we
shipped 25,315,902 bushels. Or, to extend
the comparison, during the fourteen years be-

ginning 1847, and ending with ltfbO, we ship-

ped a total of 49,600 000 bushels of wheat;
while during the last three years we have ex-

ported an aggregate of 73,0o0^M0 bus hels.

For '.he fourteen years period, the average
shipment was 3,543,571 bushels, and for the

last three years, 21,350,000. Thus our trade

in breadstuffs with Great Britain and Ireland

has increased seven J'uld what it averaged du-

ring the previous fourteen years.

A large increase isaisoobservable in the trade

in corn, though the progress is far from equaling

that in wheat. In 1847 we shipped 17,298,744

bushels; but, in 1859, the export touched the

merely nominal amount of 320,681 bushels.

For the fourteen years next preceding 1861,

the annual shipments of corn averaged 5,400,-

000 bushels; while the last three years aver-

age 12,100,000 bales.

There cau be no doubt this large increase

in the exports of wheat and corn is largely

attributable to the extraordinary rates of ex-

change produced by the war. Such a sud-
den and violent rebound could never occur in

the ordinary course of trade, and it would
therefore not be prudent to count* upon a
steady continuance of this extraordinary rate

of progress. This much, however, may be
said: the large exports have stimulated the

west to an extraordinary production, and it is

not to be supposed the product will very read
ily collapse. The probability rather is that,

after the present extraordinary influences

have ceased to affect the exports, the West
will still keep up its crops and battle strena-
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ously with foreign farmers for the supplying
of the European markets. The present abun-
dant crops in Europe will afford a severe test
of the ability of our Western farmers to keep
up this competition, and for this reasdn con-
siderable interest is felt in the course of the
exports of the new year just opening.

Railroad in Michigan—A railroad from
Lansing, Michigan, via Grass Lake, in Jack-
son county, to connect with the Jackson
branch of the Michigan Southern Railroad,
at Manchester, is projected. The entire dis-

tance to be built is but 47 miles, and there
is ample means along the route to put the
road-bed in condition

; and assurances from
a reliable source have been received, guaran-
teeing the iron and the putting of the road in

good running order.— Western Railroad Ga-
zette.

EAILWAY RESPONSIBILITY.

A case has lately been decided in the Su-
preme Judicial Court of Massachusetts which
may be of interest. It is the case of Warren
vs. the Fitchburg Railway Company. The
complainant purchased a ticket at a station

on the road, and while on his way from the
station to the train opposite, he was run over
and badly injured by a through train passing
on the inner track nearest the station. The
incident happened in August, 1854, and has
been in litigation ever since. The jury re-

turned a verdict of $5750 for the plaintiff.

The Court ruled that it was carelessness on
the part of the corporation to run a train at
full speed over the track between the depot
and another train standing on the outer'track
waiting for passengers to get on board. It.

was also ruled that the corporation having
sold a ticket to the plaintiff, was liable to dam-
ages for injuries while he was going to the
train as much as after he got into a ear.

The ruling of the Court may be proper
enough, but if a man in broad daylight walks
from the depot right before a coming train,

while the whistle and bell are in full blast, he
should not be allowed out of doors without a
guardian. We insist upon it that our courts
shall give full protection to passengers; but
ought not the passenger to exercise a little

discretion and prudence to keep himself out
of danger? The idea of bringing an express
through train to a dead stand-still at every
station where another train is passing or at

rest, is impracticable,—especially so, where
there are daily fifty or sixty distinct or sepa-
rate trains running on the same road. The
great danger in railway traveling is from
momentum, and as without this dangerous
element the roads can not be operated, the
public should be expected to be in some de-
gree aware of the danger, enough at least to
keep away from the front of a passing train.

In our opinion the railway company is no
more responsible for the safety of a person
passing from the depot across the track in
Iront of coming train, than a stage compa-
ny would be for the safety of a passenger
who coolly put himself in front of the horses
while they are in motion on the regular high-
way. It is an impossibility so to arrange our
double track railways that passengers will
not have to pass across the track, unless by
steps and platform high enough to clear the
smoke stack of the locomotive or by some
underground passage

;
and we will venture to

say that more persons would be injured or
killed by tumbling down such platforms and
steps than now are by the present system.

Hold the railway companies square up to the
full face of their duty, but we beg the juries
and courts not to offer such splendid premiums
as in this case, for daring and foolish persons
to run right before^passing trains. This is

such a money-making generation, that we
fear under such stimulus a human beings will
be as thick on the rails as it is said in some
countries grasshoppers are.

—

The American
Railway Times.

KEYING WHEELS OH SHAFTS.

Wheels in machines are secured to shafts

by different methods, such as forcing them on
by keys, ry nuts and washers, and occasion-
ally by riveting; keys are more generally em-
ployed than any other device, being tbe surest
way of preventing the wheel from turning,
working off, or becoming loose, when the re-

spective key-ways are well made and the key
properly fitted. We have been requested by
various correspondents, at different times, to

inform them where they could procure a work
on key-ways, one which treated of the relative

proportions for different sizes of wheels, and
other general particulars which the experi-
ence of the author might suggest. We do
not know of any, nor do we think such a work
would be likely to meet with a ready sale;

besides which it would not be at all easy to

lay down rules, or laws, for definite instruc-

tions in a case where so much depends upon
practical knowledge. The principle of a key
is that of a wedge, and it secures the wheel
mainly by that force; how far the taper of the
key should extend, and what material should
be used for it, are matters which must depend
wholly upon knowledge acquired by observa-

tion. In nearly all cases steel is preferable

for small keys ; but in some situations soft

iron is better than the former, for the reason

that it affiliates, or hugs, the shaft closer than
a harder or finer grained metal would. The
sea going steamers out of this port have large

keys in their paddle shaft centres, by which
they are held in place. It was at one time
the practice to cast the eye or hole of the cen-

tre octagonal in shape; each plane of the oc-

tagon being truly filed to a bearing ; the

shafts also had corresponding planes, and
when the keys were driven they were placed

alternately with reference to the head
and point; one key being driven from the

right, the next one from the opposite side.

In this way the centre was keyed up truly all

round ; the keys were large slabs of wrought
iron, from 14 to 20 inches long, by 4 inches

wide and one inch thick; the taper "draught"

allowed on these was not more than l-16th of

an inch; in some cases not so much. This

plan of securing paddle wheel centres has

been measureably done away with, as it was
costly and not at all reliable, so many keys

being used that one took the strain off the

other, and some invariably worked loose.

The method now adopted is to use one, or at

most two, large and heavy keys. The centre

is cored out in the foundery, so that only half

of the circumference of the shaft hole has to

be bored ; this half is accurately bored to fit

the turned boss on the shaft, and the keys are

fittted to ways cut in the cored out part of the

center ; when they are driven, therefore, the

bored part fits the shaft, and is forced into

the closest contact with it. This plan is now
generally pursued on all large steamers.

The hold of a key depends so much upon
its fit and taper that, as we have remarked,

:

individual experience must be the gnide to

success; but it is not amiss to assert that '

very little taper is necessary, and that beyond

a certain amount the tendency of it is to split
tbe wheel and cause it to work off. The
wheel should fit nicely and then there will be
still ess strain required to retain it in place.
In all cases gibheads to tbe keys are a conve-
nient means of. drawing them out when such
a course is necessary. We believe that ra-
wheels are now pressed on, in the very 1 eat
practice, and this will be found a good plan
in most cases for other work. Besides being
cheap, it is safe, although there is always a
bursting strain on the hub which tends to
weaken its endurance. Seats too deep and
other too shallow in the shaft and wheel are
to be avoided; the latter soon works off the
corners where wheels are not well fitted, and
the former makes unnecessary work and
looks badly. In all cases the key must be
proportioned to the work or duty the machin-
ery has to sustain, and this proportion must
be learned by observation, and an exercise of
the laws of common sense.—Scientific Ameri-
can.

Railroad to Colorado.—We have been
informed by an intelligent gentlemen living
on the Missouri river, that active work has
been commenced on the "Atchison & Pike's
Peak Railroad," and that there will be no
flagging in the enterprise. Seven hundred thou-
sand dollars in cash are in the hands of the com-
pany, which together with a large and valua-
ble land tract in the immediate vicinity of At-
chison, belonging to the company, afford am-
ple facilities for vigorous operations. It is
confidently expected that by the first of Sept-
ember next, forty miles of this road will be
finished and stocked, and in another year six-
ty or seventy miles more will be added.
But little flourish and noise have been made

by the above company, and yet they seem to
have gone to work in earnest. We of course
wish them the most abundant success, and
shall take great pleasure in chronicling the
progress of this most commendable enterprise.—Rocky Mountain J\~eics.

BOSTON, CONCORD AND MONTREAL
RAILROAD.

From the report of the Directors of this road

we learn that tbe receipts and expenditures

for the fiscal years 1862 and 1863 have been :

Receipts. 1862.

From passengers $68,538 81
From freight 121,569 90
From mails 10.193 85
From express 3,000 00
From miscellaneous

sources 1,056 17

1S63.

$87,122 11

145,269 04
10,208 02
3,000 00

1,680 26

Total receipts $203,358 73 $247,279 43

$41,386 61

Expenditures, viz

:

Maintenance of way.. $37,761 95

Maintenance motive

power
Cost of working road

Cost of management
Miscellaneous

19,999 66

40,980 51
5.720 75
6.182 53

27,821 70
44,S39 14
6,080 61
7,805 25

Total expenditures. ..$1 10,646 30 $127,933 31

Net balance $92.812 43 $119,346 12

From other sources... 24,669 S7 6,060 24

Totalincome $117,592 30 $124,406 36

Disbursements 113,537 50 104,235 15

Cash, &c, on hand... $4,154 80 $20,17121
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This statement shows an increase in gross

receipts of $43,920 70; with an increase in

expenditures of $17,287 01—making the in-

crease in net income, $26,633 69. The report

says: The number of passengers carried in

in 1861-1 was 68,449; in 1862-3, 86,430.

Tons of freight carried in 1861-1, 34,128; in

1862-3, 42,706.

The following statement will show the finan-

cial condition of the company on the 31st of

March, 1862 and 1863:
1862. 1863.

Construction $2,850,000 00 $2850,000 00

Wood and coal 6,605 33 8,812 00

Stock, &c, on hand 13,737 46 15,635 26

Binds on hand 800 00 800 00

Trustpes of Sinking

Fund 63,000 00 79,500 00

Superintendent,.. 9,958 59 11,767 59

Cash for coupons
unpaid 3,590 00

IStiObondsonhand 9,000 00 20,000 00

Cash 4,154 88 5,58121

$2,958,256 18$2,992,686 06

Stock, old div. etc. $459,600 00 $459,600 00

Stock, preferred... 800.UOO 00 800,000 00

Stock, new 540,400 00 540,400 00

Bonds due in 1865 500,000 00 500,000 00

Bonds due in 1870 350,000 00 350,000 00

Bonds due in 1SS9 200,000 00 200,000 00

Coupons due and
unpaid 891 00 2,590 00

Dividends due and •

unpaid 1,466 89 1,448 89

Dividends not yet

payable 28,125 00 28,125 00

$2,958,256 18$2,992,686 06

The officers are : President, John E. Lyon;

Superintend' t, J. A. Dodge; Treasurer, Theo-

dore Stanwood.

RIVER AND FREIGHTS.

The river at this point has been stationary

for several days, with 2 feet 1 1 inches of water

in the channel; and at Louisville it is reced-

ing very slowly. Dispatches from the Kana-

wha, received in this city on Monday, report

that stream rising slowly, and the advices from

Pittsburg report a slight rise in the Alleghany,

and a rise in the Monongahela is expected.

The dispatches from Pittsburg, received at

noon yesterday, report the river at that point

stationary. A further advance has been made

in eastward bound railroad freights during the

week. The new rates which took effect on

last Monday, will be found below:

lit 2nd 3d 4th
Cincinnati Ohisa. '"luss. 01, ls*. Class. Flour

M 10min.li»illM lOulhs.lOOlbs. 1.1.1.

New York, rail 1 70 1 41) 1 10 90 1 80
Do K. k. h 1 02 1 32 06 85 1 70

Boeton, mil 1 80 1 50 1 IS 95 1 90
Boeton, rail II lake 1 73 1 42 1 05 90 1 80
Albany ")

Troy V rail 1 70 1 40 1 10 95 1 70
Schenectady j rail 4 l'ko.l 02 138 95 80 160
Philadelphia, rail 1 55 1 30 1 02 85 1 70
Baltimore 1 46 1 20 07 80 1 60
Buffalo, mil 85 70 65 45 90
Buffalo, rail and lake 77 62 46 40 89
Pltteburg, rail 78 65 61 42 85
Belli ir. rail 50 40 33 26 60
Cloveland, rail 50 40 33 25 5U
Sandusky, rail 60 40 32 25 60
Toledo 60 40 22 25 50
Detroit 00 SO 40 30 00
Chicago 70 65 40 50 60
Fort Wayne 30 35 30 25 60
Milwaukee 88 70 63 30 80
The rates from Daytou are 2%c, on 4th class, and 6c.

per brl. ou flour leaf than the abore.

RAILWAY MATTERS IN THE VE-
NANGO OIL REGION.

As we intimated last week, the Atlantic &
Great Western Railway Company have con-

cluded to make the terminus of their road at

Franklin. This has been brought about in

consequence of an arrangement supposed to

have been made by them with the Oil Creek
Railroad Company that, in consideration of

that road being extended no farther thau Ti-

tusville, the intervening space, some thirty

miles, should be left without a track or rail-

road. We can easily see how this matter was
accomplished.

There was incorporated last winter, by our
Legislature, the Oil Creek Transportation

Company and the Farmer's Railroad Compa-
ny. The first of ihese corporations proposed
to transport the oil from the wells to the dif-

ferent shipping points by means of a pipe laid

along in the ground. The oil was to be forc-

ed from the place of production by means of

powerful engines placed along at intervals on
the line. It was calculated that one pipe of

three to four inches would be sufficient to car-

ry off the total daily product of the wells to

whatever points shippers wished. A.s to the

practical workings of the plan, or its feasibili-

ty, we leave as a question to be decided by
engineering auihorities, who are more compe-
tent to judge than ourselves. Oue thing is

certain—the scheme was one that, if success-

ful, would have been an exclusive and injuri-

ous monopoly. Such a monopoly, instead of

being a benefit, would paralyze and utterly

ruin every other branch of business in the oil

region, save its own,
The Farmers' Railroad Company, which

was chartered at the same session, is to ex-

tend from Titusville to Oil City, along the

creek, and was to be a horse railroad. The
books were opened, and all the stock was tak-

en on the first day. The parties interested

were energetic, and we supposed would build

the road forwith. But as yet we have heard
of no commencement. About the same time
some of these same parties concluded to ex-

tend the Oil City Turnpike (as the mud road
between this place and Franklin is called) up
Oil Creek, and this work has every evidence
of being put through.

The chief men of the Transportation com-
pany who live in Warren and Titusville have,

we learn, sold the use of their charter to the

Oil Creek Railroad, and no doubt left their

confreres of Oil Creek out in the cold.

Now, what we wish to state, as our convic-

tion, is this : There seems to be a combination
of all these parties to monopolize the carry-

ing trade of the oil region, and to prevent

any one else having a chance. And it would
seem that the Atlantic & Great Western, Oil

Creek Transportation Company, Farmers'
Railroad and the Turnpike Company; have
all combined to effect this end. The inten-

tion is doubtless to make the terminus of the

Oil Creek road at Titusville, and the Atlantic

& Great Western at Franklin. Then, as soon
as practicable, transport all the oil, both ways,

by means of the pipe.

This scheme would have the effect- to give

Franklin and Titusville the benefit of the im-

mense carrying trade, to the exclusion of Oil

Creek and Oil City. Is it right that these

places should have the benefit, of our capital

by means of this great pipe monopoly? The
people of Oil City and of Oil Creek have in-

vested millions in building up the different

towns along this route. For a few thousand
dollars these companies will monopolize their

trade, and check the prosperity and growth of

the whole country around. For this reason:
If the pipe schema is practicable, and

can convey all the oil that has to be shipped,
then it will only require hundreds of men to
do the business where it takes thousands to
do it, now. Five hundred or a thousand men
would be all that is required to work the pipe
and attend to the shipping of oil. The tens
of thousands of dollars invested in Oil City
and aloi.g Oil Creek, would be lost. With
the decrease of population the value of real
estate would decrease in like proportion.
The producer or shipper would not get any
more for his oil, because the price of trans-
portation would be so much greater. The nu-
merous villages along Oil Creek and Oil City
would go to decay in a short time, and the
thousands who now obtain a livelihood through
the carrying trade would find their occupa-
tion gone. The numerous stores which have
been built in Oil City during the present sea-

son will not be needed. The amount of loss

to our people by the success of this scheme,
both present and prospective, could only be
computed by millions. In fact, in both this

and previous articles, we have conclusively
shown that no such schemes or projects

should be tolerated in any community.
Now what are our people going to do? It

will be some time before the pipe can be laid

to the different shipping points. All the oil

shipper has to depend on, in the meantime, is

Oil Creek and the Allegheny river, which are
not navigable for a considerable part of the

year, or the new turnpike which will be near-

ly impassible during spring, fall and winter

—

the very seasons in which they most desire to

get their oil to market. Besides, the expense
of hauling the product to the different depots
or shipping points, would swallow up the pro-

fits of the shipper. A good railroad would
not only facilitate the speedy transportation

of our oil to market, and thus secure quick
returns, but would bring us back whatever we
wanted. It would materially interfere with

no industrial branch of business, but rather

prove a benefit to all. The prosperity and
growth of the places along the line would be
doubled, and it could not be reasonably ob-

jected to.

On account of this arrangement of the rail-

road companies we are cheated out of a
speedy and sure means of transportation this

fall for the great bulk of the oil, save by the

slow means of boating. We are, therefore,

requested to state to the presidents and direc-

tors of the different railroad companies who
anticipate coming into the oil region, that the

oil shippers want a road which will not end
at either Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, the

Sandwich Islands, Titusville or Franklin, as

the terminus at either of the two latter places

will be of no more practical benefit to the oil

interests than if their roads ended at the for-

mer. Tbe roads are wanted at the place

whore the business is, or where the oil is pro-

duced. There is no oil being produced at ei-

ther Titusville or Franklin, while Oil City is

the great centre of the Venango oil producing
region.

We therefore, call upon some good compa-
ny who have the charter to do so, to build us

a railroad as soon as possible that will carry

off our immense production. We are prepar-

ed to show the figures by which at least three

first class roads could be constantly employed
in our carrying trade. The oil shippers

should hold a meeting, pass resolutions and
forward a copy to each of tbe roads now
built and converging toward this, the great

oil centre, setting forth their wants and the

advantages that would accrue to all interests

by providing a safe and speedy mode of trans-
1 portation of this great product to market—
Oil Oily Register,
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do "Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Oamden and Amboy
Central Ohio • •

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
"'

do
Chicago and Milwaukee

do
Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,'

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Bayton. . .

.

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.. • •••
Bayton and Michigan....

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee ••

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton...
Hvansville and Crawfordsville
fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
fire t Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago..,
fireenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven... .........
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central ,

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapoli and CinoinnatL........
do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line .m......
!«*>..• • ••»«.*.«-»..,

N.Y.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Mi

CO 68

75
138 90

137

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

125

194

A a

s
13,111,800

1,650 000

1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432
3,198,400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,889,340

90J

1171

115

108

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

9
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830,000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

566,07

139,129

27,54i

136J

126J

75

143

135
981-

54i
103

142

38
1815

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
113.865

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

o —

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

292,267

80,845

3
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,H65

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, 1860

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356
182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

830,834

36,773

~ ft

1st Mortgage..
2d "

Dec. 31,1860
Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d »

Pref.lstMor.fcS.F.
Qen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. SI.

2d " 8.F.
IslMor.ChL&Aur.
2d " " "
Isf'Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •' " "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1861

Dec.31,1861
Nov. 1S,1860

1st Mortgage..

.

2d "
1st Mortgage....
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " SdDiv.
2d " "
lsf'ToLNor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income.
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage...
2d
Dividend........

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 30^860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d '
1st Mortgage..,

1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D,

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d " .....

Optional
Construction....

Debentures ,

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....,
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage

3.000,000
2,500,00"

7')0,Wi0

1,1 If,500

1,000,000
791 ,000

160,000

595,000
367,0110

450,000
800,1,00
800,00'

950,010

1.365,800
1.4I'0,000

600,000
2.C00.O00

1,535,010
1,000.000
400.000
200,000

1,250,000
3,600,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,172,000
813.000
399,000
303,090
399,00"
245,000

441,000
950,100

1,300,000

532,000
104,000

305,500
850,0011

469.000

344,100
800,0-0

1,188,000
1,165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44.500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000

272,700

300,000

2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,000,900

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000
927,000

4,000,0'

2,000,000

1,840,000
38,000

12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578.000
38,700

500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984
314,000

107$
K-ej

109
ion

55

1885
l*-80

1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
l>-76

I8S9fclBn
1875

105 Feb.&Au.l
874 Feb.fcAu.1

7 106

1C0

!17

114

11*
lid

121

lOli
100

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
18S0

I860
1873
1865

1867
187a
1662
1863
1863
1862
1864

18644:1890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

1S62&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
3869&1870

18<i0

1875
1868
1875
1875
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Name Company.

nd

Iron Moa tnln , •

JeQersonv e

do
Kentucky Central (Covins on

Lexington) *

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis, ....«...,

Lexington nnd Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago,
do
do

Madison and Indlanopolis......
Marietta and Cincinnati... • .••• •••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Boricon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
31ilwnukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••«•••••••..

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
da
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania ••••.....••••.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Uaitimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne fc Chicago.. (

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
ilaclne and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Day ton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
So oto and Hocking Valley
SpringneM, Mt. Vernon lc Pittsburgh.

do
Bteubenville and Indiana....

do
Terre llnute. Alton and St. Louis.....

do Preferred

do
Terre Haute ind Richmond
Itlede, Wabuh and W astern

do Preferred;

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

c <i
s o

T vj

O o

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio kind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
sc Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlo&Iid

tU

99

384

346

30

160

105
in;,:

131j

384

31

8
1 970,037
1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

3,800,000

1,648,050
8,561,213

0,057,7e4

9,018,200

40 1,000,000

42 1,101,2011

192

71

55

4.944,000

No report

No report

34
04

4,397.80(1
2,2li0,UU0

Sold
under

mortgage

138 5,717,190

3,000,000

556 34.000,000

138

103

2,300.000
2,423,730
Leased.

148
3,199,663

359 13,261,960

74
98

1.100,090

5,000,000

107 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

49
HI

1,755,826

2,705,720

170 2,097,090

195

50
50

848,770
403,975

1,000,000

No report

n No report

73
MS

1,381,450

3,123,500

P -J

« is

O "
S t

3.361

M
a
a
<a

H

8
276,931

£02,005

to— to

as

W

•
3,501.000
081,(100

3
70,010
122,797

2,930,000 337,533 426,408 227,534

of Receiv er.

600,000
130,000

384,519

No report

108,944

1,330.050

245,910

43,207

529,981
98.679

3,260,500 348,076 807,934 461,970

3,000,000 200,000 045,827 371,402

1,285,300

196,408
87,969
108,150

230,563
430,649

09,080
78,800

7,968,489 125,000 2,120,699 910,109

9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

600,000 246.3G5 159,456 82,182

2,556,000 683,186 439,943

688,000

3,186,000 175,000

992,707
1,185,1147

5,590,916

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

6,055,752 1,142,851 433,716

1,990,000 108,038 925,075 325,573

14,013,005 none. 7,309,042 3,661,152

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

1,018,103
400,008

898,817

383,627
96,731

153,669

3,292,403

7,000,000 334,382
No report

672,181 303,627

17 163.947 367,489 7.300,000 3,646,938

820,000
2,3'IO,O0O

80,000 No report

1,236,597 471,712

10,193,155 1,757,273 2,335.333 701.555

1,392,700

1,417,9(10

67,869

1,085,328

80,553

220,850

29,090
68,438

3,083,384 58,975 450,245 58,588

1,385,200
5(1(1,0110

1,050 000

132,063
100.000

200,000

185,934

110,200

34,167

53,100

230,000
5,998.040

none.
52,389

377,092
233,543

818,183

Dec. 1, I860.
Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

June 30,1861
Jan. 1,1862
June 30,1861

July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.
Sept.30,1660"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31,1860,

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861,

Oct. 31, 1860

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1800,

May 10,1801,

June 30, 1601

Dec,i31,18«>

Deo 16(11.

1st Mortgage
1st •
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage B. D.
2d •' B. M.
1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st " Lebanon Br.
1st * 4 Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg* Sterling
" rl onv.

1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

• Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th - ......

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d «
Mortgage

4,

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
>' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.
2d " " ....

1st " 0. fcl.--.

2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " Conv.
1st " Del. it 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

a

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100,

260,

1,000,

600,

903,
1,000.

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,000,

400,

500,

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000
750,0011

l.OIH',0110

380,000
500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,0(10,000

517,0011

230.000
3,400,000
2^00,000

SitaMO

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000

1,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,489
500,' HO

250,000
2.598,000
4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.000
2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.0110

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000

978,000
7,925.000
3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,1,00

2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000
2,319,000' 6
1,957,410 6
7,200,000

3
a •>

— a
"« A

wi)

7
1861
1873

89

21

1383

1861
1803

1872
122 1869

1800
106 1869
120 1882
108 1860
103 1861
100 1368
109 1385
106. 1877

106 1891

59
109

125
114

112i
108
106
119 1873
JOOi 1864

Deo. 1,1866
Oct. 1,1875
May 1,1883

104J Junel5,1664
1885

1041
1

188S
98t 1875

1875
89

99} 1884
1863

107 1865
102 1866

1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1888

1870
1865

108 1862
94 1S68 & 1870

1873
106 1868
107 Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,187P

i860 to 1SI.''
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The money market ruled close for the last

two days, on account of the large amount

drawn out of the banks to pay for Cotton sold

by the Government on Monday, and although

rates of discount were unchanged, but little

was being done on account of the scarcity of

currency from the above cause. The market

for gold is unsettled, and but little doing.

The unsteadiness of the New York market

necessarily prevents transactions at this point.

Tuesday, gold closed in New York at 150J,

and on Wednesday opened at 143, went up to

147, and closed at 144i. Government secu-

rities are reported unchanged. Coupon sixes

are quoted at 109*. Certificates 99§@102f,
and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 107. The quota-

tions are:

Buying:. Selling.

New York %d. to par. par to 1-10 prem.
Boston %d. to par. par to 1-1(1 prem.
Philadelphia %&. to par par to 1-10 prem.
Baltimore.. £d. t0 Par - P ar to 1 10 prem.
Gold 40prem. 6U@51.
Demand Notes 40 prem.

Silver 33©35 prem. .. .

—The Toledo & Wabash Road earned the

first week in Oct. as follows:

1862 37,323 14

1863 $30,978 75

Decrease ,$ 6,344 39

—The earnings of the Erie Railway for the

month of Sept. were:

1863 $814,828 16

1862 756,420 86

Increase $ 58,407 30

—The Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg

Road earned in Sept.

:

1863 $83,443 70
1862 55,188 25

Increase $28,255 45

—The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien

Railway ior the week ending October 7, 1863:

1863. 1862.

Freight $36,081 60 $25,282 94

Passengers 6,764 16 4,900 08

Mails and rents 1,003 50 1,065 83

Total $43,848 66 $31,248 85
Increase $12,599 61

—The receipts of the Pittsburg and Fort

Wayne Road in September are stated to be over

$500,000. .
•

—The receipts of the Norwich & Worcester

Railroad were for Sept

—

1863 $51,164 22
1862 40,319 05

Gain $10,845 17

—The New Jersey Central Railroad Com-

pany have called for the fourth and fifth in.

stalmenls of 20 per cent on the new stock,

payable to the treasurer on or before the 15th
inst. »

—The earnings of the Chicago & North-

western Railway Company for the week end-
ing October 7, 1863, are as follows

:

Passengers $13,373 77
Freight 27,419 49
Mail 433 95
Express t 221 87

Total $41,439 08
Same time last year 22,447 55

Increase. 85 per cent I $18,991 53

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago
Union Railroad from October 1 to October 8,

were

:

1862. 1863.

Freights $29,934 04 $51,219 23
Passengers 13,577 32 13,416 72
Mails, &c 1,250 00 1,300 00

65,935 95Total $41,761 36
Corrected earnings for

August $169,793 65

—The earnings of the Terre Haute & Alton

Railroad from January 1 to October 1 were as

follows

:

1863 $1,099,866 68
1862 633,932 91

Increase in 1863 (over 75
percent) $ 466,933 67

This increase pays all interest upon bonds

7 per cent upon preferred stock, and over 10

per cent upon the common stock. There

seems no reason why this road should not

be placed upon the dividend list and its stock

stand as high in this market as Chicago & Al-

ton and other western roads.

The passenger receipts of the Connecticut

River -Railroad in August were $24,903

against $16,573 last year; the freight re-

ceipts $12,683, against $9,838; and the total

$38,309, against $27,149. Operating ex-

penses deducted, the net is $22,041, against

$15,6S9 last year, making the increase, $6,-

352. Although the Cheapside bridge twas

building during the, month, the passenger re-

cepts exceed by more than $6,000 the receipts

for passengers during any other single month

since the road was opened.

—The following is a comparative statement

of the earnings of the Rock Island, and Gale-

na & Chicago Roads for the third quarter of

the years 1856 and 1863:

Rock Island. Galena &. Chicago.

1856. If62.

July $157.7I'0 §140.500

Auk 186.800 101,1114

Sept 224,700 209.391

Total $569,200 8510,905
Sec $58,295

These figures are different from the com-

mon opinion in regard to railway traffic. In

1856, during July, August and September,

everything in the west was moving at high

pressure, as the railway traffic shows. Those

were times of specie payments and supposed

soundness. After the lapse of seven years,

with a paper currency, the roads do not re-

ceive in gross as much as in 1856, while their

expenses are largely increased. Railway

managers, with rare exceptions, expect to see

their receipts show a decrease as compared

with 1862, in a short time, when values will

be computed from the ability of roads to earn

permanent dividends.

1836.

$225.5=8
235,400
330,413

§817,365

1862.

3141.251
160.719
261,500

$563,470
5253,895

—The Burlington and Quincy Road have
declared a dividend of $4 per share, payable
November 16. For the purpose of paying for

the extension of the road from Aurora to Chi-

cago, and for the necessary equipment to ac-

commodate the largely-increased business of
our road, it is deemed by the directors most
prudent, and decidedly for the interest of all

the stockholders, to issue new stock instead

of the long 8 per cent mortgage bonds origin-

ally provided for the extension ; and they

have voted to issue and sell to the stockhold-

ers, in proportion to the stock held by each of

them, on the 30th current, one new share free

of November dividend, for seven old shares,

as cash, on 16th November. And to allow

parties who wish to pay in previous to that

date, interest at the rate of 5 per cent per an-

num; also to allow them to adjust their ac-

counts fully with the treasurer before October

30th, if they please, and receive new certifi-

cates on November 17. After November 2,

the stock to which old holders would be enti-

tled, will be sold by the company in the mar-

ket, for their benefit, and the proceeds above

par, less the charges, be divided among
them.

—The following gentlemen were elected

Directors for 1863-4, of the Erie Railway:

Samuel Marsh, Daniel Drew, John Arnot,

William B. Skidmore, Cornelius Yanderbilt,

Robert H Berdeil, Dudley S. Gregory, Ralph

Mead, Nathaniel Marsh, Ambrose S. Murray,

William Evans, J. C. Bancroft Davis, D. A.

Cushman, Alexander S. Diven, Thomas W.
Gale, Isaac X. Phelps, Horatio N. Otis. The

road is thus secured efficient management
and the continued confidence of its sharehol-

ders.

— It is understood that the Hudson River

Railroad Company has taken no action in re-

lation to a Scrip dividend prior to November,

and when $1,800,000 of bonds can be conver-

ted. Material changes have recently been

made in the ownership of the stock, and as

scrip dividends commonly depreciate a secu-

rity in the opinion of investing parties, this

company will probably continue its former

conservative course and divide its income to

all the stock now existing or which maybe
made of its bonds. The convertible bonds

with 5 and § months interest are quoted 123,

and Stock 133f. Should all the bonds be

converted it would put eighteen thousand new

shares upon the rnarket.

— The earnings of the Milwaukee and

Prairie du Chien Railroad:

For the week ending Sep. 30, were.. $50,081 30
Corresponding week in 1S62 36,130 21

Increase in 1863, 63* $ cent $22,951 18

Should the present rate of increase continue

through the remainder of the year, it will give

an aggregate of nearly $1,400,000, a sum

sufficient to pay interest on the bonds, fhe

Preferred Stock, and 7 per cent on common
Stock.
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— The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Railway for the month ending Sep-

tember 30, 1863, are as follows :

Passengers $55,405 99
Freight 112,987 60
Mail 2,033 33
Express 1,411 67
Miscellaneous 233 32

Total 172,071 91

Same period last year 103,820 32

Increase, 65f f» cent.. .$18,952 24

— The Grand Trunk Road earned the third

week in September:

—

1862 $91,644
| 1863 $101,048

Increase $9,404

—The Marietta & Cincinnati road earned

the last week in Sept.

:

1862 $29,252
1862 17,160

Increase $12,092

In Sept. entire it earned:

1863 $77,112
1862 46,452

Increase $30,660

—The following is a statement of the coal

transported on the Delaware and Hudson Ca-

nal :

For the For the

week. season.

Delaware & Hudson Canal
Co 28,435 620,837

Pennsylvania Coal Co 22,892 509,942

Total tons 51,327 1,130,779

For the same period last year :

For the For the

week. season.

Delaware & Hudson Canal
Co 23,525 440,986

Pennsylvania Coal Co 25,523 445,757

Total tons 49,048 886,743

—The Chicago & Alton Railroad Company
earned in the month of September:

1863. 1862.

Passengers $71,155 40 $47,148 06
Freight 111,071 74 72,228 45
Sundries 6,711 80 3,369 71

Total $188,938 94 $127,746 22
Increase 61,192 72

The September business of the Cleveland &
Mahoning Railroad was as follows:

1862. 1863.

Gross earnings $37,680 93 $63,560 95

EipenBes 13,720 4j 25,054 81

Net earnings 23,960 48 38,506 04

Nino months

—

Gross earnings $269,840 10 369,472 80
Expenses 114,428 73 151,912 51

Netearnings $155,411 37 217,560 29

— The Rochester Daily Union and Adver-

tiser, says that, in consequence of the pres-

sure of traffic, the New York Central Compa-

ny have "probably concluded their negotia-

tion for an amalgamation with the Harlem

Road, and will have a New York connection

that way. It will, of course, retain the Hud-

son River Road as a tributary, for that road

has no other western outlet. The Central

Company is building 400 or more freight cars

of what is known as the 'compromise gauge,'

to be run to Cincinnati over the Ohio roads,

to enable freight to be taken to New York

without transhipment.5 This movement for

Cincinnati freight is an offset to that of the

Erie Company, which, by its connection with

the Atlantic and Great Western, will run

through cars both to Cincinnati and St.

Louis."

—The receipts of the Housatonic Railroad

for the month of Sept., foot:

1863 $34,332 49
1862 25,271 71

Increase 9,060 78

—The Cleve. & Toledo Road earned the

second week in October:

1863 $30,656
1862 23,475

Increase $7,180

—The earnings of the Chicago & North-

western Company, since the first half of the

present fiscal year, -compare as follows with

1862:

18G3. 1862.

April $103,449 $54,744

May 109,658 85,514

June 123,727 105,604
July 113,913 94,524

August 107,998 71,204

Sept 172,071 104,083

Total six months $730,071 $514,674
Inc. over 1862 215,397

LATHE
FOU SALE.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworlh Sta.

W. O- I1YNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.

THE NATIONAL THANKSGIVING
DAY.

A Proclamation by the President of the

United States of America.

The year that is drawing toward its close has been fille

with the blessings nf fruitful fields and healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the source from which they come, others
have been added which are of ao extraordinary a nature that
they can not fail to penetrate and soften the heart which ig

habitually insensible to the ever-watchful providence of Al-
mighty God.
In the midst of a civil war of unequaled magnitude and

severity, which has sometimes seemed to invite and provoke
the aggressions of foreign States, peace ha3 been preserved
with all nations, order has been maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed eve-
rywhere, except in the theatre of military conflict; while
that theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing
armies and navies of the Union.
The needful diversions of wealth and strength from the

fields of peaceful industry to the national defense, have not
arrested the plow, the shuttle or the ship. The ax has en-
larged the boundaries of our settlements, and the mines, as
well oi iron and coal, as of the precious metals, have yield-
ed even more abundantly than heretofore. Population has
steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that has been
made in the camp, the siege and the battle-field, and tha
country, rejoicing in the consciousness of augmented
strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of
year3 with large increase of freedom.
No human counsel hath devised, nor hath any mortal

hand worked out these great things. They are the gracious
gifts of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in
anger for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mer-
cy.

It has seemed to me fit and proper that they should be
solemnly, reverently, and gratefnlly acknowledged, as with
one heart and voice, by the whole American people ; I do,
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in every part of the Uni-
ted States, and also those who are at sea and those who are
sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the la^t

Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heav-
ens. And I recommend to them that, while offering up the
ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverances
and blessings, they do also, with humble penitence for our
national perverseness and disobedience, commend to His
tender care all those who have become widows, orphans,
mourners or sufferers, in the lamentable c'v 1 str f in which
we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the in-
terposition of the Almighty hand to heal the wounds of the
nation and to restore it, as soon as may be consistent with
the divine purposes, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmo-
ny, tranquility and union.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third day of October,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three and of the independence of the United States
the eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manofactdrers and6 Dealers Im

RAILROAD AND CAR

F1NDIMGS
—AND—

Op Every Dh9Cription.

No.64COURTLANDTSTR
NEW YOttK.

Albfrt Bridcss. Joel C. Lane.

MANrFACTURKRS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Waaoria-
.> o. 54 East second St,

BET. SYCAMOBE * BaOADWAY, gClNCINNA TI

FAY'S PATENT
EAIL JOIISTT.
THE most perfect and reliable Joint ever

invented for railroad track. It has been

in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth;

never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any

other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by
LYMAN PAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts,
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I
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

i This great national thoroughfare is again open for

DB'roislxt and Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <& Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization J

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTWECTIOKTS
At the Ohio Kiver with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; anil through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or theNorthern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than ike cost by any otherhne, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower than recently cha*j
ged byway of Efarrisburg, x

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore,
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L.M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;and all eastern cities,

CARRYING THE

reat Western and South-Western V. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railrond, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Rodte running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH SupH

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Suocessorato and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

liarBad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ovd ra are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
wil] be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KNBGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's M'ltVg.

OPP. postJoffice,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOiV,

>T( HE ®3H( >K]
No. 2 1 West Tbird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and Bella Stocks, Bonds and other SecnritiM on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta&e collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thel

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without isles.

IWHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled. A,

I the beat Manner, at tbeShortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.;

oFFICE OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R. CO.
Cincinnati, May 9, 1863.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Ohio Sc

Mississippi Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the Company in the City of Cincinnati, at No. 119 "West

Third utreet, on the first Monday of Jane next, at 11
o'clock A. M.
The Anoual election of Directors willbe held on the same

day and at the same place, between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock P. M. By order of the President.

SAM'L TREVOR, Sec

CINCINNATI & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY,
Secretaro's Office, Cincinnati, April 30. 1809.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cincin-
nati and Indiana Railroad Company, will be held at their

office- No. B6 West Third street, on MONDAY, the first day
of June, 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for the election of seven
Directors- Pells will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock A M.

FRANK GOODMAN, Sec.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TIIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAS
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and best mater;. l. he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprina of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

RAILROAD !

FAIR nSBKQ BUB Ittlfi

KA1N8 IEATE PHI1ADE1PHIA for the S0FTH DAUT,

A\ .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.33, A
M.. Express, and 1 1 . P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3n, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,38;

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
d7.00P. M. Express
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

TJj~ Through connections made for .all points it t

, East and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD!



CAST STEEL WORKS.
OP

9^

Jit jESSJEJY in Rhenish Prussia.

[Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shaftfe. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
^Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
O c:"'"> "N TATIV

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced
; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use

;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

«ir. 3. 10. u. L.tt.r Box, lass. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MlNOrACTrRERS or

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, a} all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N.x. 1*0 lo ISO Columbia Street, brt. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
nniDGG BOLTS, nireti ft, .rh

flfltew., find Thresher Teeth, made on short notice t ftrt on
the most taroraulc terms. *tov27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 61 Wc»t6tl» •»*. be t UiilMuti Vino

CINCINNATI 0.

J. T. CRAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixfli Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
SugmeenQg and TelegrapMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST*, PHILADELPHIA .
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Little Miami and Columbns & Xenia Railroad

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 p.m.
Mail and Express 10 ]5 a. m. 9 20 ?.m.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 00 p. M. 5 20 z.m.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p.m. 10 50 a ««
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 05 a. . x.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton &. Sandusky Mail 6 00 a. m. 6 45 P. X.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 6 00 a. m. 10 05 p.x,
Cin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 p. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 10 05 p .m,
Dayton, Toledo &. Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20p.m. 10 10a. M,
Cin. 4c Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. m
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m. 6 30 a m,

'' '* R n5 A. M,
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p.m. 5 55 a. X

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at

respective depot. s East FrnDt and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART) ARRIVE

.

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A M. 11.55 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .1 1.30 A. M. 4,20 P. M
Chicago Night Express J.. 3.00 P. M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis^

and St. Joseph

-

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVK,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:n A. M. 11:0GP M.
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 2:30 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:011 P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
ILj-'Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and he Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mindtks
slower than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1S61

ThroughDistance 280 Mileo;

42 Milts Miorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave CH.apdD. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlowerspee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply atth*
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway, corn*
Vine and 3d, undtjr Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directl

through to Chicago without rebilliug or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent J

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street under Sherman House Chicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington andjZancsville R, R, Ce.

HOLDERS CF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floatine Deb

Creditors, are requir-d to sign the terms of re-organization,

and to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificates of Stock, to the uudersigned, on or before the
TENTH (inth) diy of OCTOBER, 1063, n order to secure
participation in the purchase. Parties will not be allowed
to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to Rib
Buchanuau or Charles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MORAN, Purchaser.
August 27th, 1P63.
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iProsser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES,

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teol Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.

Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. PROSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J%. T".

Jf. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BEOAD AND HAMILTON STV-

jPhiltidelpliitt, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required,by the use of one, two, three or

four uair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion ;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflectof the power is secured

with the leapt expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairsto Road and Engine. -,

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

elx years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanshin of all the details. Our long experience and

opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my an<fdurability , they will compare favorably with those

of an v other kiud in use. We also furnish to order Wheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

tin"), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair orrenewal of Loc»uiotive isio-

JS.esu
4l9 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

i United States, willbe made by the undersigned
t THEODORE DEHON,
ppcl lOWal Broad way,New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO!

McDANEL & HORNER,

LOCOMOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

C 1IH1CAGO, liREAT WESTERN ANJJ
NUKTH-W ESTBR1 EI ^ E—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

rahjHo-A-x>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andlvorth-wMt*

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves IndianapoliB at 1 :3I) P. M.
SECON D TRAIN—1 1 :30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springaeld.Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run throuch to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in tiie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forlicketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtalne at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo ot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD.President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Ageat

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AKGH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK F1FTH/NDRACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H. TWITOHELL JAMES F0STEE,JR.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Bailson terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANTJFACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TTRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery

.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peno.

JOB?; A. WRIGHT, Suptt

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. Tbe whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEWECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnej
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOL BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AKD OTHER

Railroad Machinery) Tires, etc.

-AKD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOH3V ELLIS, President.
"WALTER McftfEES, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

KANDFACTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boll*
er Fines—from \% to Hi inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam., Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every bind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall fpr Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—H to 24 inche
diameter, andbranches,for same. &c..

Gas "Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
TH09. T. TASKER, JR..

CHAS. WHEELER
6. P. M. TASKER,

BY. G. HORRTS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COfilNG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner of Gomfitros.

CIKCIMNAT!, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railr4«i

or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 lesdins

i eroh&nts o the Sooth and West
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORXWG,

BY WRIGHTSOET & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1G7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$PerAnnnm,inAdvance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
qnare is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One i

i:.-.i ,' i insertion $ l UO
* ** per month, 3 00

'* ** six mouths, 1200
'* ** per annum, 20 00
44 col nmn^siD^te insertion, 5 00

4i *' per month, 3 00
44 " six months, 40 00
** " perannnm, 8000
44 page,sin pit- insertion, 15 00
14 4 * per month, 25 00
44 * 4 six months, U000
44 44 perannnm 200U0

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
Ifsubscribers onlerthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem unttlall
arrearages are paid.

I fdubsxribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the ofllce to whichthey are directed, they are held re-
sponsible unti It hey havesettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued.

Ifsubscriberpmoveto otherplaceswithoutinforminjrtke
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion * they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto
WRTOnTSON & CO.,

PublishersandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

littleiliami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 3.50 P. M.
Mail and Express 10.15 A. M. 3 :.n P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4,00 P.M. 10.5 0A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. b.05 A. 51.

Cincinnati , Hamilton & Dayton—
Clii.dc Chicago Air Udc 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 6 oil A M, 9.30 p. M
Dayton & Toledo 6.011 A. M. 10.05 I', jr.

Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledoi Hunts-

ville 5.20P.M. 10.10A.M.
Oin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0" T. M. 10.10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.30 A.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P. M. 5.50 A. M.
Sin-htnk-y, Dayton Jk Cincinnati—
Morning ttxpress 6.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Velloloiitnine Accommodation.. S.'.'O P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta d Cincinnati—

Mall 7.45A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 p. M. 0.55 A.M.
Ok io it lltsnitilppi—
Mall 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express S.10 P. M. S.40 V. M-
Express 5.D0 P.M. 8.55A.M.
Jndianapolind Cincinnati—
Mail B.MA.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Bxpnaa 3.UO P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton d Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. O.'tO A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Toledo fc Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.

mati cf^ Chicago Mr Line—
Mad and Express 7.15 A.M. 030 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington andZanetvtlle—
Mornll ,8.30A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A. M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

First Train 0.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
feecondTraln 2 20 P M 6.40 P.M.

The trains on the Little Mi .ml. and Cincinnati, Hamilton
fc Dayton. Marietta 4c Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington it 3anesvillc Hoads, are run by Columb is. which
• 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndhnapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, aro run by Vincenues time widen 18
minutes llo srci than Cincinnati time.

OUR RAILROAD DEVELOPMENT TO-
WARDS THE PACIFIC-FUTLTEE
DEMAND FOR RAILROAD W0RS.

When the first great railroad lines had

reached the central West, such as the Balti-

more line to Wheeling, and the New York

line to Cleveland, those who began these great

enterprises, thought (at least many of them,)

that their work was done, for, now the grane-

ries of the West were reached. But it soon

became evident, that if it were necessary to

have great trunk lines, it was quite as neces-

sary to have tributaries to them, as the little

streams are tributary to the rivers. As these

tributaries come in it also became evident that

if a great 'trunk line to the east would main-

tain its position, it must be extended as far

as there was a fertile country to feed it, and

this again involved the need of other tributa-

ries. It was in this manner that what we

have called the railroad system (a system ne-

ver devised at once,) has gradually risen up

in the central West to its present immense im-

portance. Spontaneously as most of our rail-

roads have risen up, yet, at the present time

nearly every one has fallen into a place, either

as principal or tributary in a great connected

whole, spreading over the country, from the

Mississippi River to the Atlantic coast. The

construction of railroads occupied a large

part of the capital and laoor of the country

from 1850 to 1858. Since that time compar-

atively little railroad construction has taken

place east of the Mississippi ; nor, was there

any need of it, for the three great States of

Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, had in 1860, about

eight thousand miles of railroad, surpassing

that of any other portion of the world. Al-

most the whole of this great net work of iron

roads was directly or indirectly, for the pur-

pose of making the transit of goods, produce

and people, between the Atlantic and Missis-

sippi valley. With the great financial crisis

of 1857-8, the work of construction east of

the Mississippi was mainly ended. This was

not so much because of the crisis, as because

of the fact, that railroad construction there,

measured by the wants of the country, was

in fact, in a great measure finished. The

peculiarity of the broad guage, on the Ohio

and Missisippi, and on the Erie road, might

make as we have said, the completion of that

line necessary. So also, some roads were yet

unfinished, such as the Marietta. But with

these exceptions, there was little left to do in

the great States north of the Ohio. There was

much to do in Kentucky and Tennessee, but the

war rendered that impossible till a future day.

Such being the state of railroad construc-

tion, east of the Mississippi, a very interest-

ing question arises in regard to the far west.

This ia, will the railroad work go on west of

the Mississippi to the same extent as it has

done east? To this question, we unhesita-

tingly answer, yes; but with certain modifica-

tions, which arise from the nature of the

country and the condition of the times.

" Circumstances alter cases," says the old

proverb, and they most emphatically do in

regard to the distribution of labor and wealth.

The careful observer will note, that the in con-

struction of railroads, within the great central

States, these works followed population and
production; that is, these States were already

populous, wealthy and productive, greatly

needing these lines of transit. West of the

Mississippi this is not the case, especially be-

yond the first tier of States on the Mississippi.

Beyond those the country is yet a wilderness.

Hence, the construction of railroads there

(to be profitable) must proceed much more
slowly. Again, a large portion of the surplus

capital of the country is now employed in

carrying on war, and can not be released

till the war ends. These great facts will

modify the construction of roads beyond the

Mississippi, so that while just as many, in

proportion will be ultimately needed, the con-

struction must go on at a much slower rate.

Probably, it will require four-fold the time to

construct eight thousand miles of road be-

yond the Mississippi, which it did in the cen-

tral ^States, yet we may regard it as certain,

that an immense amount of road will be

required in the west, and that as soon as the

war ends the construction will go on with

great rapidity. Can we make an estimate of

the amount which will be required ?

We may divide the region from the Missis-

sippi to the Pacific into three parts :

1. A region for about three hundred miles

west of the Mississippi, in which the same

proportion of railroads will be required as in

the central States.

2. About the same breadth from the Pacific

in which the same proportion will be needed.

3. Iu the intermediate region, averaging

about 1,200 miles in width, we can not anti-

cipate the construction in the next half

century of more than the three trunk lines,

which will connect all the railroads east and

west of the Rocky Mountains. These lines

are those we have often described and

contemplated in this journal, one to connect

the straits of San Juan de Fuca, along our

northern border with the basin of the Lakes;

another, San Francisco, by the Southwest Passi

with the central cities of the central West; and

third, when the war shall end, connecting the

Gulf of California (via the Colorado,) with

the Southern Mississippi. The last can not

be even devised till peace comes, when no

doubt it will be speedily executed.

If we assume the above as the geographical

data, on which to base the western system of

roads, and take the miles of roads in Ohio,

Indiana, and Illinois as the standard of com-

parison for their needs, we shall have the fol-

lowing statistical results :

—

Square Miles.

U. S. Territory west of Mississppi... 2,070,500
" " 300 miles from the Mass.. 600,000
11 " 300 miles from the Pacific 360,000
" " intermediate bet'n these.l, 110,590
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From this it appears there are 960,000

square miles of territory, which taken in the

aggregate, must have ultimately about the

same proportion of railroads as in the central

west. Some portions of this space on the Pa-

cific will not require so much, but on the

other, west of the Upper Mississippi, on the

tributaries of the Missouri, much more will be

required. We may confidently expect, how-

ever, that in the next thirty years, during

which time the population of the United

States will reach more than sixty millions,

that the 900,000 square miles of territory, we

have above described, will need as many

miles of road proportionably as the central

States. The States of Missouri, Iowa, Min-

nesota, Kansas, and California will then aver-

age two millions of people each, and we can

see at once, that these other intermediate

new States will require great railroad facili-

ties. The proportion of square miles to a

mile of railroad, in the four States of Ohio, In-

diana, Illinois, and Michigan is 22 square

miles to a mile of railroad. The same pro-

portion gives to the great western field (ex-

clusive of the mountain region) 44,000 miles

.of railroad, and to this we should add nearly

4,000 miles for the mountain trunk lines which

connect them. Thus we have 48,000 miles of

railroad west of the Mississippi, to be con-

structed in the next thirty years, which gives

1,600 miles of completed road, each year,

and no one can consider this an extravagant

estimate. The average for the last ten years

has been more than that,, but we admit that

while the war lasts, the work on railroads must

be retarded. Taking the whole period togeth-

er, the probabilities are, that more road will

be constructed than we have estimated for.

The result of this investigation shows, that

there will be full employment for the men

and capital engaged in railroad construction

for the next thirty years. The business is a

permanent one, and the skill and talent now

employed in it, may be, and should be econ-

omically employed for a long time to come.

Exports of Domestic Produce and Merchan-
dise.

186J. 1882. 1R63.

January to June 365,ffjl,23l 61,871,913. 91,661,635
July 9,652,789 14,080,437 15,298,073

August 9,652,801 13,046,889 10,668 958
September ; 8,877.909 14,734,093 11,717.7«U

Total nine months 893,084,280 103,705,741 129,344,427

Exports of Specie.

1861. 1862. 1803.

January to June 83,249,438 27,076,351 20,631,907
July 11,020 8,007,3.37 5.268,881
August 8,609 3,718,532 3,465,261
September 15,756 3,085,819 3,480,385

OUR FOREIGN TRADE.

There has been considerable apprehension

of late, in regard to our foreign commerce, in

view of the large importations of foreign mer-

chandize. Fears on that subject are not well

grounded. The condition of our trade with

Europe is quite satisfactory, as will be seen

by examining the exports and imports at the

port of New York. The following tables, giv.

ing the movements of merchandise and specie,

at that port, for the nine months of 1863, as

compared with the corresponding period of

1861 and 1862, will illustrate this fully

:

Foreign Imports.

1861. 1802. 1863.

January to June $103,S6S,876 85,050.433 91,298,136

July 14.938, SJ1 20,553,202 10.0U3.077

August 8,885.928 16,304,843 15,038,125
Soptember 7,305,401 18,147,717 16,499,940

Total nine mouths 5134.989,114 139,850,305 137.839,882

Total nine months 83.279,814 42,843,139 32,856,494

From the above it will be seen that our im-

ports were nearly three millions less in Sep-

tember, 1863, than in the corresponding month

of 1862, and less also than those of the month

of July of this year. For the year to date

they are two millions less than they were dur-

ing the corresponding period of 1862, and

only five millions more than those of the cor-

responding period of 1861.

In looking at the exports we find that in

September there was a falling off from last

year of some §3,500,000, but an increase of

$5,500,000 over September, 1S61, while our

exports of domestic produce for the year to

date, show an increase of about §25,500,000

over the corresponding period of last year,

and of nearly $34,000,000 over the correspond-

ing period of 1861.

In the specie movement it will be observed

that the shipments for September were slightly

in excess of the shipment of September, 1862,

and about the same as the shipment of August

of this year. For the year to date our specie

export, is $10,000,000 behind that of list year,

but $29,600,000 in excess of 1861.

From a careful examination of the above

figures, it will be seen that there is no reason

to apprehend any very excessive drain of gold;

or that we are likely to have, under any con.

tingency, an export demand for specie that

can not readily be supplied, or that will in any

way injuriously affect the balance of trade.

Indeed, when the cotton which is now begin-

ning to come forward in considerable quanti-

ties, enters into the export trade, the tide of

specie will be turned inward, and that which

to day is nominally at a high premium, will

be at par again.

But the movement of produce alone can

give us only an imperfect idea of the real con-

dition of our foreigu exchanges. In order to

form an exact idea on that subject we must

take into the account the amount of American

securities held abroad, which are being taken

up for foreign capitalists. It is, however, next

to impossible to get anything like a correct

estimate of these securities. At the close of

the last year the American stocks, particularly

Government securities, held in Europe, was

very small—probably smaller than ever be-

fore. Since then, confidence in the perman-

ency of the Government has been gaining

strength, both at home and abroad, and no

doubt large amounts of our stocks have been

taken up for foreign account, but to what ex-

tent it is impossible to guess, authorities dif-

fering by hundreds of millions. It would not

be unsafe, we think, to place the amount at

about the same as our imports of foreign mer-

chandise for the first three-quarters of the

year. If this be so, the prices of gold are

greatly speculative, and must end in serious

disaster to speculators and hoarders. A good

victory on the part of our armie3 would soon

demolish the high prices, and bring gold and
silver back a2ain into the channels of trade.

THE INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE
CONVENTION.

General Principles and Regulations agreed

upon.

The delegates of the Postal Administrations
of Austria, Belgium, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Spain, the United States, France, Great Brit-

ain, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Prussia,

the Hawaiian Islands, Switzerland, and Han-
seatic Cities, in pursuance of the deliberations

held at the General Post Office in Paris, from
the 11th of May to the 8th of June, 1863, have
adopted the following general principles as
being adapted to facilitate postal regulations

between nations, and to form the basis of In-

ternational Conventions for the regulation of

these relations:

I. The articles which mnst or may be for-

warded by the post from one country to an-
other, are divided into six classes:

1. Ordinary letters.

2. Registered letters, without declaration of

value.

3. Registered letters, containing declared
value.

4. Corrected proof sheets, business papers,

and other written documents not of the nature
of letters.

5. Samples of merchandise, ( including
grains and seeds.) of limited weight and with-

out mercantile value.

6. Printed matter of all kinds in sheets,

stitched or bound, sheets of music, engravings,

lithographs, photographs, drawings, maps and
plans.

II. Wherever it is possible, the prepayment
of postage upon ordinary letters should be at

the option of the sender; but in case of such
optional prepayment, unpaid letters must bear

a moderate additional charge.

III. Letters insufficiently prepaid by the

postal stamps of the dispatching country, must
be rated as unpaid, deducting, however, the

value of the stamps affixed.

IV. Registered letters, whether with or

without declaration of value, must in all cases

be prepaid to destination.-.

V. All articles under bands, in order to

take the benefit of a rate of postage less than

that applicable to letters, must be prepaid.

VI. International correspondence of all

kinds, duly prepaid to destination, shall not

be charged with any additional rate what-

ever.

VII. The rates upon international corres-

pondence shall be established according to the

same scale of weight in all countries.

VIII. The metrical decimal system, being
that which best satisfies the demands of the

postal service, shall be adopted for interna-

tional postal relations, to the exclusion of

everv other system.

IX. The single rate upon international

letters shall be applied to each standard

weight of 15 grammes, or fractional part of

it
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X The single rates upon cnrrected proof

sheets, upon written documerts not of the na-

ture of letters, and upon samples of merchan-
dise (including seeds), shall be applied to each
standard weight of 40 grammes or fractional

parts thereof to one address.

XI. The standard weight for the single rate

upon articles under hand embraced in the

sixth class of the first resolution aforesaid,

must be established by special convention be-

tween the contracting parties.

XII. The rate upon letters must be fixed

according to the weight stated by the dis-

patching office, except in case of manifest
error.

XIII. Registered lettprs without declaration
of value, shall be rated with a moderate fixed

charge it; addition to the rate applicable to

ordinary letters of the same weight.
XI V. Registered letters containing a de-

clared value shall be rated with a charge in

proportion to the amount of the declared value
in addition to the postage and to their fixed

charge applicable to the other class of regis

tered letters.

XV. In case of loss of a registered letter

without declared value, and in case of loss or

spoliation of a registered letter with declared
value, each office will be held responsible for

acts upon its own territory, and in the ser-

vice for which it has received a premium of
insurance. Fifty frnacs should be allowed to

the sender of an unvalued registered letter

lost; and for a valued letter so much of the
declared value as shall have been lost or ab-
stracted.

XVI. Wherever intermediate transit charges
may be practicable, the rates upon interna-

tional correspondence should be the same, by
whatever routes the mails are conveyed.
X\ II. Where there are different mail routes,

correspondence once shall be dispatched by
the route indicated by that upon the address,
or by the rate of postage prepaid where pre-

sent rate exist. In absence of such indication
the dispatching office will determine the route
which it deems most advantageous to the pub-
lic interest.

QVIII. Unpaid letters delivered by one Ad-
ministrator to another, to a country for which
prepavment is counted, shall be returned to

the dispatching office as wrongly sent.

XIX. Articles under hand, and subject to

a lower postage, with compulsory prepayment,
shall, in case of insufficient prepayment, be
dispatched to their destinations with a suitable

extra rate. If such articles are wholly unpaid
they shall not be dispatched.

XX. International postal accounts can not
be suppressed by a rule or general application;

but they should be simplified as far as possi-

ble. Offices of exchange should not be re-

quired to return acknowledgments of receipt

of mails, except for the correction of errors of

the dispatching office.

XXI. International post offices, accounting
with each other for the rules and charges
upon correspondence exchanged between them
whether in open or closed mails, shall ac-

count, as far as possible, by the piece for the
correspondence in the open mails, and by the
net weight for the correspondence in closed
mails.

XXII. Correspondence re-forwarded bv rea-

son of a change of residence of the person ad-

dressed, shall not, on that account, be liable

to a supplementary charge in favor of offices

Interested in iho postage previously accrued.
XX III. Registered letters addressed to per-

sons who have departed for a foreign country
not interested in the postage prepaid, shall be
forwarded to the new residence of the persons

and with a supplementary registration fee, to

be paid on delivery.
" XXIV. International correspondence which

shall have become dead shall be returned,

without cost, to the dispatching office.

XXV. As high transit charges upon cor-

respondence present an insurmountable ob-

stacle to the establishment of an international

system of correspondence upon conditions ad-

vantageous to the public, the transit charge

for each country shall never be higher than

one half of the interior rate of the transit

country; and for transit countries of small

territorial extent, the transit charge shall be

even less.

XXVI. The cost of sea conveyance claimed

by one country from another shall in no case

be higher than the rate charged upon its own
correspondence by the country by whose ves-

sels the conveyance shall be effected.

XXVII It is desirable that postal adminis-

trations having accounts with each other should

serve as intermediaries for the transmission

of sums of money from one country to an-

other, by means of international money orders,

whenever this can be effected without com-
plications disproportioned to the advantages
resulting from it.

XXVIII. In case of the non-payment at

the stipulated time of the balance due upon
an adjustment of an international postal ac-

count, the amount of the balance shall bear

interest from the expiration of the stipulated

period, at the rate agreed upon by Conven-
tion.

XXIX. In the adjustment of uniform postal

rates, the greatest possible number of coun-

tries should be included in the same zone and
subject to the same rate.

XXX. A free conveyance to its official com-
munications with other postal administrations

should be granted to each postal administra-

tion.

XXXI. There should be a class of letters

denominated " urgent," for delivery by express

messengers, for which a special supplementary
charge shall be made.

LARGE RECEIPTS OF COTTON.

The New Orleans Era of the 10th, says:

Yesterday witnessed the arrival of the larg-

est lot of cotton that has been brought to this

city for a long time. The levee assumed a
lively appearance, and began to show some of
the spirit of the ancient days. The cotton
amounted to three thousand three hundred
and seventy bales, and was brought by the
following boats:

Bales. Bags.
Empress 2,711

New Orleans 444 804
Ben Franklin 170 40
Meteor 45

Total 70 844

We are assured that the cargo of the Em-
press is but the pioneer cargo from the vicin-

ity of Natchez, and that there are several

more loads awaiting shipment. If the cotton

is permitted to be se.it forward we may ex-

pect a good business for the next few month's.

We are informed that there is plenty of cot-

ton in certain counties in Mississippi which
has not felt the influence of the " C. S. A."
brand, and which the owners are most anxious
to send to -New Orleans, preferring to run
some risk in getting it here, and selling it for

"greenbacks" at a reduced price, to accept-
ing the Confederate notes, at the rate of bale

addressed, charged with additional postage, for bale, on the plantation.

CONTRACT TO OPERATE A RAIL-
ROAD.

Courts have no Power to Decree Specific

Performance.

Consolidation of Railroads—Rights of Stock-
holders in former Companies. Leasing
Railroads—Rights of Lessors.

The Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Com-
pany is the production of a consolidation of
the Toledo, Norwalk and Cleveland Railroad
Company and the Junction Railroad Company.
The consolidation was effected on the 15th of
July, 1853.

The object of the original companies was to

construct a through line of railroad between
the cities of Cleveland and Toledo, one of
which was to pass through Norwalk, and the
other through Sandusky. To insure this be-

ing done on the Northern route through San-
dusky, the following article was inserted in

the agreement of consolidation :

"The Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Com-
pany shall occupy and construct a line of rail-

road, extending from Sandusky across San-
dusky Bay, by Port Clinton, Perrysburg and
Maumee City, to or near Swanton, assuming
the railroad of the P irt Clinton Railroad
Company, and connecting with the railroad
of the Northern Indiana Railroad Company,
at some convenient point near Swanton. It

shall open and maintain a railroad connection
between Sandusky and Toledo, upon the same
guage with the road between Sandusky and
Cleveland, to be opened simultaneously with
the opening of the road to Perrysburg." It

was also agreed that "the Cleveland and To-
ledo Railroad Company will establish and
maintain workshops both at Norwa!k and at

Sandusky, sufficient for the ordinary repairs

of machinery on the respective lines."

In carrying out the object of opening and
maintaining a railroad connection between
Sandusky and Toledo, the new company hav-
ing a constructed road from Cleveland to

Sandusky, proceeded to obtain a lease from
the Port Clinton Railroad Company, which
was executed on the 28th of October, 1853.

By this lease the Port Clinton Railroad Com-
pany devised to the Cleveland and Toledo
Railroad Company, for the term of ninety-nine

years, renewable forever, the use and enjoy-

ment of its road and franchises. The consid-

eration expressed in the form of covenants,

was the payment of taxes, the assumption of
debts, the finishing the road, and its operation

and management in such a management in

such a manner as would not forfeit or endan-
ger the franchises and corporate rights of the

lessor, and the allowing the stockholders of
the Port Clinton Railroad Company, on the

payment of their subscriptions, to receive such
dividends as the holders of a like amount of

stock in the Cleveland and Toledo Company
would be entitled to receive.

The Cleveland and Toledo Company there-

upon proceeded to finish the projected road
of the Port Clinton Company: and did, for

several years, run a through line from Cleve-

land to Toledo, by way of Sundusky, as con-
templated by the agreement of consolidation.

Subsequently, in the year 1858, the directors

of the Cleveland and Toledo Company ceased
running a through line from Cleveland to To-
ledo, by way ol Sandusky, and after, for a
short time, running a train from Sandusky to

Port Clinton, discontinued the use of the road
constructed under the lease from the Port
Clinton Company. From that time to the

present, no trains have been run on that road;

the rolling stock and other personal property

connected with the use of the road have been
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removed ; and no repairs of the road have

been made.
The Port Cl'nton Railroad Company now

filed a petition to obtain a specific perform-

ance of the covenant, on the part of the Cleve-

land and Toledo Railroad Company, as to the

road finished under the lease, to "operate and

manage the same in such manner as will not

forfeit or endanger the franchises or corporate

sights'' of the Port Clinton Company. The
Trustees of Portland township, which includes

within its limits the city of Sandusky, at the

same time sought similar relief, on the ground

that they had been authorized, and had actu-

ally subscribed to the stock of the Junction

Railroad Company, to the amount of $150,-

000. That certain conditions upon which

such subscription was made were that fifty

thousand dollars of the amount subscribed

should be expended at or east of Sandusky,

and one hundred thousand west. That the

route west was to cross Sandusky Bay. That

a main inducement of the subscription was

the benefit which would accrue to the city of

Sandusky, by a direct line of railroad com-
munication, east and west, and the prosperity

of the city had been injuriously affected by the

discontinuance, on the part of the Cleveland

aud Toledo Company, of its Northern route,

as a line of communication between Cleveland

and Toledo.

The origin of the Port Clinton company, its

condition at the time of the lease, and its po-

sition at the time of the institution of the ac-

tion was shown by the testimony. From this

it appears that the Junction Railroad Com-
pany sought to extend its road west from San-

dusky, across Sandusky Bay, by way of Port

Clinton to Toledo. In this attempt rights of

way had been obtained, and a considerable

sum of money expended in constructing the

road, when further progress was arrested by
an injunction obtained on the ground of a

want of power under its charter. Pending
these proceedings, and under an apprehension

of their unfavorable termination, a company
was organized under the general law of the

State, by persons interested in the Junction

company, to carry out the project. The capi-

tal stock of the company thus organized, un-

der the name of the Port Clinton Railroad

Company, was $100,000, of which $11,000
were subcribed, and of this, only five per cent

which was necessary to perfect the organiza-

tion, has ever been pa'd. It doed not appear
that even this sum has ever been expended in

the prosecution of the object of the organiza-

tion : but, on the contrary, that all means ex-

panded up to the time of the execution of the

lease, were furnished by the Junction Railroad

Company. From the execution of the lease

in 1853 to 1858 there was no meeting of the

directors or stockholders of the company. Its

first corporate action after the execution of

the lease, had in view the bringing of the pre-

sent suit.

The relief sought by the plaintiffs was an
order from the Supreme Court of Ohio, de-

creeing a specific performance of the contract

and compelling the Cleveland and Toledo
Railroad Company to resume the operation of

the route through Sandusky to Toledo. The
court now decide in favor of the defendant

and hold

:

That if in any case, it would be competent
for a court to decree the specific performance

of a contract to operate a railroad, requiring

as it would personal acts, involving the con-

tinuous exercise of skill and judgment under

varying circumstances and emergencies, it

could only be in a case where the demand for

the exercise of such power was stringent, and
the circumstances such as to authorize the

court in making an order to limit its duration

as to time, and to define, to some proper and
reasonable extent, the mode and manner in

which it should be obeyed. That the Port
Clinton Railroad Company is not entitled to

a judgment requiring specific performance of
the covenant in the lease.

The court also hold that where a township
through which a railroad might be located is

"authorized to subscribe to the stock of said

railroad," and such subscription is made, as

in this case, the contract of subscription may
contain terms and conditions affecting its

subject matter and the consideration to be
paid and received ; but thfc making a sub-

scription and paying money for stock can not

be made a consideration to sustain a contract

giving the township a claim to control the

general conduct and discretion of the direct-

tors of the company, in matters involving the

pecuniary interest of the company and its

stockholders to an amount far exceeding the

subscription of the township. It was not the

intention of the Legislature to authorize the

township to obtain by its contract such a
claim, or the directors of the company for the

time being so to limit the power and discre-

tion of future boards of directors.

The court further hold that where two rail-

road companies in their agreement for con-

solidation insert an article to provide for the

completion and running of the route of one of

the companies, and the directors of the con-

solidated company fail to comply with such

provision, and the duty thus created is owing
to all the stockholders, one of the stockholders

can not sustain an action against the direct-

ors to enlorce a compliance therewith ; and
if the duty is owing to a class of stockholders,

having in respect to the matter an interest or

right distinct from another class, any proceed-

ing to obtain relief, for a refusal or neglect on

the part of the directors to discharge the duty,

must bring before the court not only the di-

rectors of the company, but the two classes of

stockholders.

Judgment for the Defendant.

CHICAGO & WINONA E. S.

We observe from some of our Wisconsin

exchanges that the Chicago & Northwestern

Railway Company are prosecuting their sur-

veys for an extension of the Northwestern

road from Janesville, through the Baraboo
valley, to the Mississippi river at Winona.

There can be but little question of the ulti-

mate completion and success of this enter-

prise. The proposed route is not only the

shortest and most direct between Chicago and
St. Paul, but it is the only one which, through

its connection with the Winona & St. Peter

Railroad—the great east and west trunk line

of Minnesota—can evt-r hope to control any
considerable portion at the grain trade of this

State for the Chicago market. The North-

western company foreseeing this, are hasten-

ing the surveys for the contemplated new
route, and, with the sagacity and enterprise

which have ever characterized their opera-

tions, they will doubtless commence and push

the construction of the road at the earliest

possible day. Within a few weeks—or months
at the farthest—the Winona & St. Peter Rail-

road will be open to St. Charles, thirty miles

westward from Winona. Next Summer the

road will reach Rochester, and open up the

most fertile and thickly populated counties of

the State to a direct and easy communication
with the Mississippi at this point. The road

that soonest touches Winona from the east

will of necessity derive the benefit of a favor-
able connection with that line, now extending
westward, wh'ch can pour into it the large
and growing traffic of the State—the great
bulk of which roust strike the river at Wino-
na.— Winona Republican.

NEW ETTLES FOE GEAIN INSPEC-
TION.

The Chicaeo Board of Trade adop'ed the
following rules governing the grading of
grain in this market, the 24th "of August.
Shippers and producers will please take no-
tice.— Western Railroad Gazette.

Wixter Wheat.

No. 1 White Winter—To be Pure White
Winter Wheat, sound, plump and well
cleaned.

No. 2 White Wheat—To be Pure White
Wiiter Wheat, reasonably clean, and such a3
will make sound flour.

No. 1 Red Winter—To be Pure Red Winter
Wheat, sound, plump and clean.

No. 2 Red Winter—To be Pnre Red Win-
ter Wheat, Red and White mixed, reasona-
bly clean, and such as as will make sound
flour.

Rejected Winter—To include inferior or
dirty Winter Wheat, but not so bad as to ren-
der it unfit for flouring.

No Grade—All Winter Wheat so badly
damaged from any cause as to render it

unfit for Flouring, to be passed "No Grade."
In case of a mixture of Red and White

Winter Wheat, where the quality of each is

sfrictlv No. 1, the Inspector may class it as
No. 1 Red.

Speixg Wheat.

Amber—To be plump and well cleaned
Spring Wheat, of bright Amber color—

a

strictly choice Flouring Wheat
No. 1 Spring—To be sound, plnmp and well

cleaned, good Flouring Wheat.
No. 2 Spring—To be reasonably clean and

free from other Grain, and such as will make
sound Flour.

Rejected Spring—To include inferior or

dirty Spring Wheat, but not so badly damag-
ed as to render it unfit for Flouring.

All Spring Wheat so badly damaged from
any cause as to render it unfit for Flouring,

to be passed as No Grade.

Black Sea Wheat can m no case be passed

as a higher grade than No. 2 Spring—and
Rice Wheat no higher than Rejected.

Very hard or Flinty Pfife(?) Wheat though in

other respects No. 1, to be passed as No. 2

Spring.

All Spring Wheat to be weighed and enter-

ed on Inspector's books, as heretofore.

Corn.

Pure Wliite—Pure relloic—Xo. \—Xo. 2—
Rejected and So Grade.

No. 1—To be sound, dry and cleaned.

No. 2—To be dry, merchantable Corn, bnt

not sound or clean enough for No. 1, and
such as is largely mixed aud red colored corn

though otherwise No. 1.

Rejected—All dry Corn not so badly dam-
aged as to be unfit for manufacturing pur-

poses.

All wet or hot Corn, or such as is in process

of heating, or such as is unfit for manufactur-

ing, to be passed "No Grade,"

Oats,

No. 1 Oats—To be sound, free from other

erains and well cleaned.
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No. 2 Oats—All other Oats not unmer-
chantable.

Rejected Oats—All Oats dirty, unsound, or

from any cause unmerchantable in the judg-

ment of the Inspector.

Old Oats—To be inspected as heretofore,

"No. 1 and Rejected Old," and so to be en-

tered on the Inspection books and cards.

Rte.

No. 1 Rye—To be sound, plump and well

cleaned.

No. 2 Rye—All Rye not included in No. 1

that is not in the judgment of the Inspector

unmerchantable.

Rejected Rye—All Rye that from any cause

shall be deemed unmerchantable.

Barley.

No. 1 Barley—To be plump, bright, clean

and sound.

No. 2 Barley—To be sound and reasonably

clean.

Rejected Barley—Unsound or very dirty.

All no grade grain being by the above
rules of inspection of a very poor quality, all

warehousemen are respectfully and urger.tly

requested not to receive it into their- several

elevators.

And all inspectors must make their reasons

for grading grain, when necessary, fully known
by notations on their books.

J. J. RICHARDS,
Chief Inspector.

OUR IRON MINES.-THEIR PRE-
SENT AND PROBABLE YIELD.

The universal employment of iron in all

branches of manufactures, is such as to make
the capacity for its production a pretty accu-

rate measure cf a state's prosperity. Oiven a
country having within its borders available

mines of iron ore, contiguous to mines of coal

and limestone, and their results a state capa-

ble of immeuse development in mechanical
industries. According to the best estimates

the total value of our domestic manufactures,

during the year ending June 1, I860, was
nineteen hundred millions of dollars. What
proportion of this annual product is exclu-

sively due to the increased facilities arising

from the employment of iron, is of course im-

possible for us to determine. But a simple

comprehension of this immense sum total, is

sullicient to make evident our first proposi-

tion. The proportion of iron used in the

manufacture of machinery is increasing every

year; and every year it is applied to some
new purpose. A few years ago, no man
would have dreamed of its being possible to

build an iron house, now we build both iron

houses and iron ships. In small machines,

the uses to which it is applied multiply more
rapidly, and while the demand for iron is in-

creased, the machines themselves when put

in use, swell the product of the country's

manufactures. The sewing machine trade il-

lustrates this truth, and is a familiar example
to all.

The amount of iron ore contained within

the boundaries of the United Slates, and re-

maining undeveloped within its mines is of
course bevond calculation. We know that

we possess the ore in the same condi-

tion, and equaliy abundant as in the most
favored foreign localities. But to estimate

the amount of iron contained in the unworked
or undeveloped mines ot our country is sim-

ply impossible. There are iron mines of
greater or less extent ia about every State in

the Union. Commencing in New Hamp-
shire and running through Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New York, Virginia,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Tennes-
see, Kentucky, and Missouri—and again in

Michigan and Wisconsin, the mines of ore

are cropping out and being worked with

greater or less success according to the local

facilities, and the quality' of the ore. But, in

order to be valuable, iron mines like any oth-

er property, must first be made available.

They may extend for miles beneath the sur-

face of the earth, and yet avail us nothing.

The ore must be exhumed and then reduced
by fire, before it can be made valuable as an
article of commerce. It follows, therefore,

that the true test of our actual or present

mining wealth, is in the sum total of the an-

nual yield of all our mines.

The census of 1860, shows that the amount
of pig iron produced in the United States du
ring the year ending June 1, 18(50, was 884,-

474 tons, amounting in value to $19,487,71)0.

The value of pig iron produced in 1850, was
$13,491,898. This shows an ircrease equal

to about $6,000,000, or 44.4 per cent. Of
this quantity, Pennsylvania produced 553,560
tons. Ohio produced the next largest quan
tity, to wit., 94,647 tons; and New York the

next, io wit., 63,145 tons. Maryland produc-
ed 30.500 tons, Kentucky 23.360 tons, Mis-
souri 22,000 tons, Tennessee 18,417 tons, and
Massachusetts 13,700 tons. The total quanti-

ty of Bar and other Rolled Iron made during
the same period was 405,298 tons, or in

value $22,248,796. The total value of this

kind of iron made in 1850 was $15,938,-

786. This shows an increase in value of $6,-

310,010, or 39.5 per cent. Of this iron Penn-
sylvania made 259,709 tons. New York
made the next largest quantity, to wit., 38,275
tons. New Jersey the next, to wit,, 25,006
tons, and Massachusetts the next to wit, 20,'

285 tons Maryland produced 7,000 tons,

Kentucky 6.200 tons, Tennessee, 5,024 tons,

Ohio 10,439 tons, and Missouri 4,678 tons.

Pennsylvania made 62 5 per cent af the quan-
tity, and 58.6 per cent of the value of the

whole production. The number of tons of

ore mined was 2,514,282.

We submit that these figures are encourag-
ing. We can not say that we annually pro-

duce as many tons of pig iron as England, for

England produces 3,000,000 tons per year, an
amount as large as the total quantities pro-

duced in all other countries. But we produce
more than any other country, with the excep-
tion of England, and at the present time we
are probably producing one-third of the quan-
tity produced in England.
Nor should the fact that England excels us

in this .respect be viewed with envy or dis-

couragement. It is to be remembered that

England is exclusively a manufacturing and
commercialj nation. She has but two ave-

nues in which she can direct the industry of

her people, the one is mechanical the other is

commercial. She raises no cotton and but

little grain. We on the contrary are agricul-

tural as well as mechanical and commercial;
and when we attempt to compete with her in

one of her departments, we must remember
that our other departments of industry must
advance with an equal ratio. At the present

time we are carrying on all of our usual in-

dustries; we are engaged in the greatest war
of modern times; and for two years past we
have been feeding the people of Europe from
our Western gruneries. Surely this is all

that any one can ask of a nation not yet a
century old.

A few weeks since we happened to be on
the deck of a Hudson River Steamboat, when

opposite Poughkeepsie. The iron works loca-

ted there were in full blast, and the light from
the furnaces shone for miles on the river both
above and below. The night was otherwise
dark, and the contrast vivid. We could not
help thinking what an effect that iron furnace
was having upon the future destinies of the
American people. An iron foundation was
being laid, and upon it a light will arise far

more brilliant than that which shone upon the,

water, which will be reflected for acres to

come upon our nation, and our nation's child-
ren. The age of iron is an age of strength,

and of intelligence. We believe our future

will be an iron age.

—

American Railroad
Journal.

ECONOMY OP FUEL.

There is much homely truth in the old pro-

verb—" economy is wealth." A saving effect-

ed in the cousumption of any article, such as
fuel, with the attainment of equally favorable
results, amounts to an increase of wealth in

proportion to the value of fuel economized.
At the present time, when coal is so hi^h in

price in all the districts on the eastern coast
where the population is most dense, great at-

tention should be directed to the economy of
fuel; because a vast amount is wasted, either

through carelessness, or ignorance of the best
modes of using it. We recently heard a manu-
facturer, who carries on a very extensive busi-

ness, assert most emphatically that double the
quantity of coal necessary for domestic and
manufacturing uses, was consumed annually.

The person who made this assertion is not a
random declaimer, but a most intelligent and
observing chemist, well acquainted with the

theory and practice of combustion. About
five million tons of anthracite coal are now
consumed annually, and with the present re-

tail prices—for domestic use, eight dollars per
ton, and six and a half dollars for manufac-
turers and steamships—the total cost to con-
sumers will amount to about $37,000,000.
There is great room for improvement in econ-
omizing fuel for steam engines; as it is well

known that not one fifth of the heat power
capable of being obtained from coal is devel-

oped in the working of the best of them. And
as used for domestic purposes, the waste of
fuel is much more in grates, stoves and fur-

naces, than under steam boilers. These re-

marks are equally applicable to the use of
bituminous coal and wood.

A pamphlet on the " Economy of Fuel," by
Henry Gerner, C. E., of this city, lately circu-

lated, has been furnished to us. It is therein

stated that furnaces may bo altered according

to his discoveries, to save from twenty-five to

fifty per cent of the fuel, It contains a short

treatise on the combustion of coal—a subject

which the author seems to understand well.

Coal requires an intense heat and a large sup-

ply of air to produce perfect combustion.

When a furnace is charged with wood or bitu-

minous coal, a portion thereof is liable to pass

off unconsumed as smoke. To prevent this

waste, air is now generally supplied above the

fuel, to mix with the smoke to supply the re-

quisite quantity of oxygen. The best modes
of supplying air to furnaces, and in proper

quantities, are important considerations. Too
much or too little air supplied to fire, tends to

waste fuel. It has for some time past been
the practice to admit fresh air above the fuel,

through small orifices in the furnace door, as

well as between the bars of the grate, and to

furnish the greatest quantity of air above the

fuel immediately after the fresh charge. The
English patent- of Mr. Prideaux for producing
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great "Western

Baltimore anil Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. •

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, liurlingtou and Quincv
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Davton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ..

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana. ......

Dayton and Michigan ••

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Kvansville and Orawfordsville
Fox River Valley ,

do
Galena and Chicago Union...... ..,

do
Qre t Western ....••>••

,

do •

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago
Sreenville and Miami .

.

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River .•.....,,

N.T.& a.

Md.

no
do

Illinois Central ,.

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indlanapoll and Cincinnati

,

do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line. •- .#.«ajw.o.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. x.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

a

BSJ

138

35

108 175
119 138

125

90}

U7j

115

iCS

1361

126J

75

60

132

681

196

143

135
98

1

5-1

1

103

143

38

186

<2 'i.

13,111,800

1,650 000
1,859,613

1,950.950

1,101.432

3,:P8.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver;

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repor

2.897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
Of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,7Bf
9e6,061

£•3

h-5

10,781,833 506,07

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,880,000
3.673,000

3,186,00(1

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,811,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18.325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100

139,129

27,54:

3,922,203

314,090

011.019

104,869
1,097,065

597,633

175,000: 1,185,847

730,000

50,386

Operated by Galena

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,066

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118,805

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,868
&Chicago

75.1100

220,3.i6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,930

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,402,752

4-5,943

03,141

996,307

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

3
2,305,788

— 3

Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

8,795
1
Dec. 1860. 1 1 st Mortgage .

1 2d
498,047 June30,ISS0

21.073

733,960
71,350

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1,1859

230,119

455,963
761.830

1st Mnrtg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '

2d "
3d " S. V.
4 th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d '

Dec. 31,1800.
1 i st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

710.396jDec.31,1860

225,78:
'

Apr. 1, 1861.ipref.lstMor.&.S.F.
Gen'I 1st Mortgage.
2d

June30,1861 1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.,

IstMor.Chi.&Anr.
2-1

Ist ''Cent.MiLTract
2d .. .. »t

174,595 Mar. 31, 1861 i<t Mortgage
2d '•.

'1,921 1st Mortgage.
Sd '•

3d "
'Income.

233.173 Dec. 31,1861. ut Mortsa-e
2d ""

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d-'M.L,orlstEx.
Ba 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex

493,956 May 31,1861. IstMorJnn. IstDiv.
Ist " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " ' "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income---

664,886: Dec.31,1861. '1st Mortgage
633,647iNov. 15,1860:1st Mortgage

O.J it

Miami.

212,107

3,565

Mar 31,1860. 1st Jlortgage.
Id

Aug. 31,1860

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573
512,933

354,136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

2d
Dividend.

Ist Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '• -

Dec. 31,1860.

Dee. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31JF61
Sept. 3u,lS60

Jan. 1, I860

Jan. 1, 1860

Deo. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage..

Ist Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S. P. ~

3d "
Optional. .. ..

Construction....

Debentures.......
tst Mortgage.....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ,r

Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage
23 a

ô
«£

-
= ,

a
© ~- ~ 3

r. a
a

s '. a< 9
a or

3.0X0,000 5
2,500,00" 6 107} 1885
7 0,(n 6 nut 1880

l.i.'-.vo 6 108 1875
1,000.000 6 IU9 1867
791.0(0 7 55 1888
160,000 . 1870

595,000
1

3: 7,0 p 6 1864
450,000 7 1861
800,1,00 7 105 18J54

800,001

'

7 76 1865
950,01 7 1885

1.365,800 5 30 1876
1.400.000 7 ;oo 1665fel870
600,000 7,100 1875

2,000,000 102
1.535,000 7
1,000.000 10

400.0041

200,000

1.250,000 7 105 Feb.&AuI
3,600,000 7| 87* Feb.&Au.l
2.000,000 6: 62 May 1.

2,000.000 7 106 1870
2.172,000 8 125 1883
B13.0O0 6 lie 1890
399,000 I 1867
303,090 ', 1669
392,000 7 1864
245,000 8 1863

441,000 j 100 1867
950,0(10 7 1UU 1880

1.3011.000

532.000
104.U0I'

305,500
850,000 / 80

460,000 ,

344,100 8
800,0-0 5 103 I860

1,188,1 71103 1873
1.165,000 7 101 1865
1,154 000 l HI

359,000 7 no 1867
263,000 1873
265,000 7 1862
521.000 i 1863
293,300 T 1861
44,500 7 1862

300,000 i 1864
519,000 1S64&.1890
564,000 7 106 1861
303,000 7 1862
272,700 100 lS6Qtol866

30C.0A0 8

2,212,000 -

300,000] 7 MJ

2,500,000' 7 90 1875
i,ODO,yjo 8 1868

757,734

400.000
18il,000

1.993 000 111 1S62&1863
1.520.000 iOO May1,1875
1,041.000 10

1,350,UU0 *

5,000,000 88
1,354,000 77
927,000 6 1873

4,000,01 7 117 1869&1870
2,000,000 71114,

7iil4*
1800

1,840,0(0 1875
38,000 7.130 1863

12.885,000 T 121 1875
4,115,000 6jl01i 1875

42,740 7 100
600,000
578.000 10
38,700 10

1

500,000 isss
400,000 7: 90
200.000 7 90
649,984
314,000
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Name Company.

Iron Mou lain ,

Jedeisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on. n

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee. ....•••••

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexinitnn and Frankfort
Lit tie Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis...

Marietta and Cincinnati....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

oticbtgan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Boricon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.......

do
do
do

New Jers.-y

New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Centra]
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania...
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore.....

do
Plttabunib, Ft. Wayne &. Chicago.. C

do X

do
rtn

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .,

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
He oto and Hoiking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon A: Pittsburgh.

do
Steuben ville and Indiana.. >

do
Tenre Ilaute. Alton and St. Louis.....

do Preferred
do

Terra Da ate and Richmond
lolulo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred;

Mo.
Ind

Wis.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich. U8 284 6,057,784 7,908,439 125,000

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

200 In hands of Receiv er.

1,0011,000

514,4113

384,519

3,260,500

2,800,000 3,000,000

246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886

Md.
Mo.

Ohio & Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Fa.

Ind.
Bel.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ind.
Ohlo&Iud

133

1,648,050
8,501,213

930,000 337,632

1,285,300
l!tli,4tl8

IT;)

M 203

105 73
71

1 343
79

1,000,000

1,101,201

4.944,0011

No report

No report

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,2110.000

3,4-'3,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,0110

Sold for

Flouting
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,697,090

843,770
401,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

3 261

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

246.365

175,000

5,800,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202,403
?.UO0,O0U

17 163.94;

820,000
S,3'I0,0U0

10.192,155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,083,384

1,385,200
5110,000

1,050 000

230,000
5.996.04 II

270,931

[;02,000

426,408

No report

I0?,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

045,827

230.563
430,049

2,120,699

2,075,459

883,186

992.767
1,185,1)47

5,590,916

1,142,851

108,038 925,075

none. 7,309,042

537,926 1,018,103

93,706 400,0118

2,330.030 89d,817

No report

334,382 672,181

367,489 7.300,000

80,000 No report
1,2110,5117

1,757,273 2,335.353

67,869 80,553

1,085,328 220,850

58,975 450,245

132,003 185,934

100.000 110,200

200.U00

none. 377,092
52,389 233,546

15 =

W

s
70,016
122,797

227,534

43,267

529 981

98.670

461,970

371,402

99,030
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,601,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,621

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,10-

53,100

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Jan. I, 1802
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Pj

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage. .....

1st "

d " Conv-
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ki Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 18GI

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1360.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 3I.1SB0.

Sept.30,1660«

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st ** T nv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line,

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ,

Construction
Income

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Get. 31, I860.

May 10,180).

June 30, If01

Dec,i31,18f0

216,183 Deo ]8rJ i,

State Loan.... ....
" s. w....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P.
2d " " ....

1st " O. tl..„
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d ik Conv.
1st " Bel. i. III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupous....

1,501,000

2r)9,000

392,000

mo,
200.

1,000,

600,

9011,

1,0110

4,000

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,000.

400
500

=4i<ar

600,000
2,500,0110

2,000,000

1,500,000

333,000
028,017
46?,4SJ
500,' 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.1,00

2,8511,01)0

2,405,000
400,1100

200,000
420.00U
600.000

2.550,000

1,000,0011

400.000
1,425,000

7,000,0!)U

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000
6.00 1,000

4.900,1100

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,000

978,000
7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350,^00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,92m

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,500.000
4,9(b,000

2,319,000
1,957.4)0

7,000,000

2,3110,000

119,000
1,0011,000

750,000
1.01 10,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,01 '0.000

1,290,000

500,000
450,1100

1,500,000

900,(00
1,1100,000

3,0HO,<iOO

517.0HI'

230.000
3,400,000
2,500,000

Uhi'tO

100

59
109

125

115

1134

108
11.6

119

)00:

95

in:

104*

1861

1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1683
I860
1861
1368
1885
1877

1891

1044

984

995

107

102

7 106

7 107
7 92
7

5873
1864

Dec. 1.186C

Oct. 1, 1875

Mav 1. 1883

Junel5,1804
1885

1888
1875
1875

1834
1863
1865
1866
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Nov. 1, Fr-
isco to ISO
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perfect combustion and preventing smoke, is

based upon this principle. Mr. Gerner asserts

that this principle of supplying the air is

wrong, and we think he is right. His method
is to admit but a very small quantity of air

above the fuel for about eighty seconds after

a fresh charge, to prevent the furnace from
being too much cooled down; and after this

he furnishes a larger supply. He also advo-

cates the use of compressed air in blowers, for

all furnaces, as also for heaters in houses;

and recommends that a supply of compressed
air be furnished for buildings in cities, from
some central establisment, conveyed by pipes

in the same manner as gas and water By
this system air can be supplied both for com-
bustion and ventilation. For all furnaces, in

factories where a blower can be driven by
steam power, it should be employed in prefer-

ence to a tall chimney. On this subject Prof.

Rankine says: "When the draught is pro-

duced by means of a blowing machine, no ele-

vation of temperature above that of the exter-

nal air is necessary in the chimney; therefore

furnaces in which the draft is so produced,

are capable of greater economy than those in

which the draught is produced by means of a

chimney."
As no smoke is emilted from a chimney in

burning anthracite coal, many persons sup-

pose that no loss of its heat results in combus-
tion like that arising from the smoke of bitu-

minous coal. This is a mistake. All fuel re-

quires about two pounds of oxygen for one of

carbon, to produce perfect combustion ; there-

fore the fire must be supplied with the requis-

ite amount of air to convert the carbon when
burned into carbonic acid (CO 2

). But carbon,

such as anthracite, will also combine under
combustion with one equivalent of oxygen
and form carbonic oxide (C 0)—a colorless

gas. The bluish-colored flame sometimes seen

at night at the top of the smoke pipes of

steamboats, is caused by heated carbonic oxide

gas meeting with oxygen which should have

been supplied in the furnace. A vast amount
of anthracite is wasted, from the same cause,

in private families, as well as in public estab-

lishments and on steamers. Only one-third

of the heat of coal is developed when the fire

is furnished with but one-half of the air neces-

sary to produce perfect combustion. In view

of this scientific fact, we are confident that

one fourth, at least, of the coal generally

used is wasted by passing off as carbonic

oxide, and that with more care in burning it

all this waste might be prevented.—Scientific
American.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Lord's Detector Office, |
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

J

We this day detected at our office a new
and very dangerous imitation $5 note on the

Bedford Commercial Bank, Mass., of which
the following is a full description : Vig., (up
per center) large eagle on a limb, canal scene

&e , in background— r. e.,five, across on med-
allion work— 1. e., Indian seated by tree smok-
ing pipe; 5 above ; five below. The counter-

feit is an exact facsimile of the genuine 5s,

and is one of the most dangerous imitations

that we have ever seen. Look out for it.

Ed. Lord's Detector.
•*«*

—The Bock Island Road earned in the same
week:

1863 $47,628
1862 33,652

tea
Increase §7,596

RIVER AND FREIGHTS.

The weather is clear and pleasant. The
river at this point, last evening was slowly re-

ceding, with five feet five inches in the chan-

nel. At Louisville it is advancing slowly,

with three feet in the channel. The dispatch-

es from Pittsburgh, report the river at that

point stationary, with three feet six inches in

the channel. The Upper Ohio is now in a

fair navigable stage for light draught boats,

and business on the levee has been more ac-

tive during the week. The following were the

current rates of freight last evening:

—

To all points on the Lower Ohio—Pound
freights $1 00.

To Memphis—Pound freights $1 50.

To Nashville—Found freights $2 50.

To St. Louis—Pound freights $1.

To Viclcsburg—t2 to S3.

A further advance took place in eastward

bound railroad freights, during the week.

The rates which took effect last Monday, will

be found below:

—

• 1st 2nd 3d 4th
Cincinnati Class. Class. Class. Class. Flour

to lOOlbs.lOOlbs.lOulbs.lOOlbs. bbl.

New York, rail 180 1 60 1 10 1 00 2 00
Do K. & L 1 72 1 52 1 00 95 1 90

Boston, mil 1 90 1 60 1 15 1 05 2 10
Boston, rail & lake 180 1 50 1 05 1 00 2 00
Albany ~i

Troy l rail 1 80 1 50 1 10 95 1 90
Schenectady J rail & l'kc.l 70 1 50 1 00 90 1 80
Philadelphia, rail 1 65 1 50 1 02 95 1 90
Baltimore 1 55 1 40 07 90 1 80
Buffalo, rail 90 80 65 50 1 Oj
Buffalo, rail and lake 82 72 50 45 90
Pittsburg, rail 83 75 60 47 94
Bellair, rail t 55 50 40 30 60
Cleveland, rail 65 50 40 30 60
Sandusky, rail 55 50 40 30 60
Toledo 55 50 40 30 60
Detroit 65 60 45 35 70
Chicago 70 65 40 30 CO
Fort Wayne 40 35 30 25 60
Milwaukee 88 70 53 40 80
The rates from Dayton are 2%c, on 4th class, and 5c.

per brl. on flour less than the above.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The most noticeable feature of the money
market during the week past, has been the

hourly variations in the price of gold, and the

superabundance of exchange on New York.

Indeed, one bank (the Lafayette,) had to im-

|

port currency to the amount of §150,000

from New York. This is the very reverse of

what it was two or three weeks ago. This

excess of exchange at the present moment is

due mostly to the government sale of cotton

during the last week. The country banks

are also fully supplied with exchange. The
advance in gold, had a corresponding influ-

ence on produce in the New York market,

which again produced a stiffening of prices

in this market; the increase in freights, "how-

ever, prevented any materirl advances. The

following are the quotations .

—

Baying. Selling.
New York Kdis. par.
Philadelphia >sdia. par.
Boston %dis. par.
Baltimore ?a'tis par.

Gold 4-?©4mrera. 47S-47.
Silver 3-5>:l7prem.
Demand Notes 4-J5.-n prem.
Kentucky Bank Notes 1 prem.
Indiana State Nnres % prem.
Orders on Washington ^.. Jia.

Certificates %@\ dis.

Quartermasters' vouchers,,
city 97J®98 dis.

—The earnings of the Chicago & North-

western Railway for the second week ending

Oct. 20, 1863, are as follows:

Passengers $13,031 35
Freight 32,265 C5
Mail 508 33
Express 352 92

Tire Wool Trade in Ohio.—We have noth-

ing new to report with regard to the condition

of the wool trade in Ohio. The growers still

hold, and the buyers are only getting small
clips occasionally; in the meantime waiting
and watching the effect of argument. It is

intimated that the manufacturers, having
picked up all that the country will yield of
small lots in the East, will soon be represent-

ed in this state by their agents, prepared to

offer somewhere in the neighborhood of 70e.

An agent in this city informs us that he, last

week, spent some days among the wool-grow-
ers trying to buy, but his offers would not and
did not move a single lot, and he returned to

the city to report this fact to his principals in

the east. The rate that he offered we can not
state, but it probably was not below 67 cents.

He said that three cents higher than he offer-

ed would have started 50,000 in large lots.

He gives it as his opinion that, within a few
days, wool will advance iu price. The firm-

ness reported in the eastern markets would
seem to sustain him in this view. He said he
could hnve picked up quite a quantity through-
out Ashtabula, &c ,

in very small lots at 68c,

but the trouble of handling was too much to

leave a margin. The probability now is that
within a few days the growers will be tender-

ed about 70 cents.

—

Cleveland (Ohio) Far-
mer.

Total $46,158 15
Same period last year 25,211 81

Increase (33 P cent) $20,946 34

— The earnings of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railroad Company for

September, were

:

1863 $467,320
1862 397,064

Increase $70,256

—Earnings of the Galena & Chicago Union

Railroad Company from Oct. 9 to Oct 15:

1862. 1863.

Freight $31,631 10 $52,603 41

Passengers 11,36$ 52 13.199 13

Mails, &c 1,250 00 1,300 00

Total, $44,249 71 $67,102 54

Increase $22,S52 83

—The business of the Cleveland and Ma-

honing Railway for the month of September,

was as follows

:

1862. 1S63.

Gross earnings $37,6S0 $63,560
Expenses 13.720 35,054

Net earnings.: $23,960 $33,506

For nine months :

Gross earnings $269,S40 $369,472
Expenses 114,423 151,912

Net earnings $155,412 $217,560
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—The Chicago and Alton Railroad Com-

pany earned, the week ending October 15:

1SG3.

Passengers $17,164 88
Freight 29,402 21

Sundries 1,789 45

18G2.

$9,883 47

21,201 52
1,149 92

Total |48,356 54 $32,234 91

Increase... 1863 $15,121 63

—The Michigan Southern in the same week
earned:

1863 $76,448
1862 b8,852

Increase $7,596

—The earnings of the Chicago and Mil-

waukee Railway for the month of September,

were

:

1863. 1862.

Passengers $28,279 $21,009
Freights 13,282 8,406
Miscellaneous 1,973 1,513

Total $43,535 $31,529

Increase $12,006

—The earnings of the Marietta and Cincin-

nati Railroad Company, for the first week in

October, were

:

1863 $15,939 27
1862 13,831 84

Increase $2,057 43

On Wednesday next an important meeting

of the Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago

bondholders will bo held at the office of A.

Roelker & Co., No. 96 Pearl street, New York.

The bonds fell due on the 10th inst, and were

not paid. The Chicago and Milwaukee Com-

pany now propose to exchange the first mort-

gage bonds of the Green Bay Railroad for

those of the Chicago and Milwaukee Railroad,

of which there have been issued $1,700,000,

which are secured by a trust deed upon the

entire road from Chicago to Milwaukee. The
first mortgage bondholders, are expected, it is

said, to be treated in precisely the same way

as the second and third bondholders, and to

exchai.ge their 8 p* cent bonds for 7 ty cents.

— The stock of bullion in the Bank of

England and in the Bank of France compares

as follows with the returns of lust year:

1863. 1862.

Bank of England. ..£14,836,037 £16.548,156
Bunk of France 10,899,184 13,674,772

Total £25,735,221 30,222,928

The Bank of England statement for Oct.

7, shows the following changes:

—

Increase. Dcccrease.

Public deposit £239,571

Other deposits £823,816
Notes in circulation 250,475

Rest 8,100

On the other side of the account:

—

rnroent securities 58
Other securities £78,418
Coin and bullion 421,848
Notes unemployed 659,725

—Mr. E. F. Sutterthwaite writes about

American stocks in England:

—

" We have again to note only a limited bu-

siness in the London market for American

securities. There appears no demand on

English account at all, and the only support

the market receives is from Amsterdam and

New-York ; for the former city purchase con-

tinues to be made in the United States bonds

(not in market,) also Illinois paid up shares.

The demand for New York is checked by the

recent rapid rise in exchange, which at the

same time has caused quotations to be reduced

all round for dollar bonds, but sterling bonds

or dollar bonds having coupons and principal

payable in sterling have not similarly suffered.

Illinois close flat at 18@17 discount."

— Gov. Johnson of Tennessee has caused

great consternation in relation to taxes among

disloyal people, refusing to receive anything

but what the Code of the State requires. The

Code says :

—

The Collectors shall receive in discharge of

public taxes and other dues to the State, be-

sides the constitutional and lawful currency

of the United States:

1. Such bank notes as are current and pass-

ing at par in this State.

2. Warrants issued by the Controller.

3. Certificates from the County courts for

killing a wild-cat, when offered in payment of

the poll-tax of the person to whom such cer-

tificate is given.

This cuts off the fraudulent issue of bank

notes made by the Rebels and now selling at

a heavy discount. The Union says :

—

The Bank of Tennessee, acting under Gov.
Harris, has robbed and swindled the people of

many millions of dollars; no man knows how
many, perhaps ten, perhaps fifteen, perhaps
twenty millions. Let this robbery be charged
upon traitors of the Legislature of 1800-61,
and on Gov. Harris, who are alone responsi-

ble for the swindle. It is not Gov. Johnson
who has ruined the State currency, and dimin-
ished her credit, but the conspirators who, in

the State Capitol, formally repudiated every
Northern debt, and made it a peual offense,

punishable by fine and imprisonment, to pay
an honest debt to a Northern creditor, who
had sold to thousands of our citizens, the

hats, boots, coats, bonnets, and dresses, which
they wore daily upon the streets of Nashville.

There is no doubt that the great bulk, proba-

bly nineteen-tweiitielhs of them, are in the

hands of disloyal persons. This is a matter
deserving further consideration.

FAY'S PATENT

RA.IJL JOINT.
THE most perfect and reliable Joint ever

invented for railroad track. It has been
in use three years, has never failed to hold the

ends of two rails perfectly firm and smooth
;

never, in one single instance, become loose

by constant use three years. Costs less, is

more durable, and cheaper to repair than any
other Joint. Railroad Companies will find

it to their advantage to use it.

All orders filled promptly, by

LYMAN FAY,

Fall River, Massachusetts,

THE NATIONAL THANKSGIVING
DAY,

A Proclamation by the President of the

United States of America.

The year that is drawing toward its close has been filled

with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are

prone to forget the source from which they come, others
have been added which are of so extraordinary a nature that

they can not fail to penetrate and soften the heart which is

habitually insensible to the ever-watchful providence of Al-
mighty God.
In the midst of a civil war of unequaled magnitude and

severity, which has sometimes seemed to invite and provoke
the aggressions of foreign States, peace has been preserved,

with all nations, order ha3 been maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed eve-
rywhere, except in the theatre of military conflict; while
that theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing
armies and navies of the Union.
The needful diversions of wealth and strength from the

fields of peaceful industry to the national defense, have not
arrested the plow, the shuttle or the ship. The ax has en-
larged the boundaries of our settlements, and the mines, as

well of iron and coal, as of tl-e precious metals, have yield-

ed even more abundantly than heretofore. Population has
steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that has been
made in the camp, the siege and the battle-iield. and the

country, rejoicing in the consciousness of augmented
strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of
years with large increase of freedom.

No human counsel hath devised, nor hath any mortal
h:ind worked out these great things. They are the gracious
gifts of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in

anger for our sins, hatli nevertheless remembered mer-
cy

'.

It Tins seemed to me fit and proper that they should be
solemnly, reverently, and gratefully acknowledged as with
one heart and voice, by the whole American people ; I do,
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in every part of the Uni-
ted States, and also those who are at sea and those who are

sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last

Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heav-
ens. And I recommend to them that, while offering up the

ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverances

and blessings, they do also, with humble penitence for our
national perverseness and disobedience, commend to His
tender care all those who have become widows, orphans,
mourners or sufferers, in the lamentable civil strfj in which
we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the in-

terposition of the Almighty hand to heal the wounds of the

nation and to restore it. as soon as may be consistent with
the divine purposes, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmo-
ny, tranquility and union.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third day of October,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three and of the independence of the United States

the eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

"WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
OF THE GOVERNOR OF OHIO.

In cheerful compliance with the request of the General
Assembly of the State of 0., manifested by resolution of the

14th of April, A. D. 1863, and in harmony with the pro-

clamation of the President of the United States, I David
Tod, Governor of the State of Ohio, do hereby appoint the

last Thursday ofNovumukr, (2fi)as a day of thanksgiving
and praise ti our Heavenly Father for his continued mer-
cies and manifold blessings.

Let us devoutly thank Him for the abundance afforded

lor our comfort and happiness; for the good and loyal

spirit manifested by the great body of otir people; for the
self-sacrificing heroism of our brothers and friends in arms;
fur the determined efftrt and well Founded hope that our
Government shall still be preserved in its unity and benifi-

cence; for the unwavering determination that the enemies
of our dear country, both at home and abroad, shall be dis-

comntted; and for the joyous hope and prospect that our
desolating civil war will soon give way to peace, prosperity

and happiness throughout the land, to bless all the inhabit-

ants thereof.

Amid our thanksgiving and praise, amid our efforts and
hopes, let us not forget that the great struggle in which we
are engaged has filled our land with widows and orphans;

out of our abundance let us comfort them for their great

sacrifices; let us diligently learn, and strive to perform our
every duty and thus atone for our manifold sins, humbly
trusting to nim who wields the destinies of nations anil

peoples, that he will vouchsafe to us all the blessings of

life and good government.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the great Seal of the State of Ohio to be
[seal.] affixed, at Columbus, the 24th day of October,

A. D. 1603.
DAVID TOD, Governor.

B. F. HorrMAN, Private Scc'yi
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^Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED!

I This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent irnprovementsf and as
the

Bridges & Track are again In Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Bond for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization )

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled, Attraction! of Natural

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on Hie road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwe-'t. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At lialtimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Hew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being 8»;f,00 lower
than the cost by any otherlme. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinir $1flower than recently chairj

ged by way of Ilarrisliurg.
This is the ONLY ROUTC by which passengers can pro.

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH. Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, 0en. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ ERIE KAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;and all easteen cities,

CARRYING THE

reat Western and. Sontli-Western TJ. S.
Ulails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, froraCIeveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.
TitE only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsrun
on Night Traius.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
"Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; JajtN S. Dhnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CHARLES MINOT, Genn Sup's

, W. MORJIILL, G. B. BOWERS

(Su^cessoreto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute allordors or

itar Bad Cars of Every Description

T7ITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Haying had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord=rs are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
Wll] be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KSMSQHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spragu&s USHtVg.

OPP. postJoffice,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOTC,

STOCKS MBOIKM&,
No. 2i West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti*? on

cmraission only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Raikoad Car WheeJ, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

SI fit k. %*9
FOK RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Boiled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.]

FOR SALE.
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Niles Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STT-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDKRS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AiN'D SEJII-EI/LIPTICSPRIHTGS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing ODly tbe
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T'

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

11 MB DAILY

!

RAIKS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

A» .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 11. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., and U, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and "West daiiy, at 8,30;

A.M., Express; 1.(14, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
d7.00 P.M. Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

TJj" Through connections made for "all points at t

, East and West.

-WM. CRAWFORD



IRON RAILROAD BRIDG

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

ku. j. <ra. ij. letter box, 130a. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLEKSHADE, MORRIS & (JO.

MANUFACTrRERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
IV is, 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet, Elm und Flum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Kivett, li«, vh

Boierca, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* fid on
the most favorable terms. N ov 27, ]y

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 67 Woatctli &t. bet Walnut & Vine

OINOINIsATI O.

W. O. I1YXI.M1N. T. W. WRIOHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and "VVacona-

J\"o. 54 East Second St,
BET. SYCA.JIORE h DKOADWAT, CINCINNA TI

A. BRIDGES & GO.
MaNOTACTCRKRS AND DEALERS IH

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—ASP—

Or Evirt DjscRirnoH.

No. 64 00URTLANDTSTB
NEW YOriK.

Albfkt Bridgss. Joel C. Lane.

J. T. CRAFSSY,

ATTORNEY AT IkW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Siifli Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Kagmeeria? aa& Tolegrapluc

INSTRUMENT makers,

21 WALNUT ST', PHILADELPHIA.

JUST PUBLISHED,

IP 0b

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-
tice intheEconomic;ilGenerationof Steam including

the materials and constructs of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Super-Heating, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, &c,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way. Road Bed, Sleep-
ers, Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price 310.
Also Rkc^tly Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. 51 00
Walkeron Screw Propulsion. '* " ** 75
King on Steam, Steam Engine, l '••uellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth 1 50
Whildln's Strength of Materials. 12n. . -cloth 75

D. VA1V NOSTK N D,

Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,
4mos. No. 1U2 Broadway-

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,,
BAN K NOTE

ENGRAVKRS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a style corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes

—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certificntesof Sfock and Deposits. Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards, Notarial, County and
Hand Seals. Etc., Etc.

Constantly ou hand. Bank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under the supervision of

GEORGE T. JONES,
414tf S. E. corner of Fourth and Main Sta., Cin,
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Little Miami and Columbas & Xenia Railroi
1*

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 f. iff.

Mail and Kxpress 10 15 a. m. 9 20 J.M.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 f'O p. M. 5 20 2 . H.
Columbus Accommodation 4 C10 p. m. 10 50 a, m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 05 a. . js.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & L'ayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 6 00 a.m. 6 45 p.m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit BOHa.m. 10 t;5 P.w,
Cin. &c Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 ?. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 10 05 ? x.
Davton, Toledo St, Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. m. 30 10 a.m.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 P. M. 10 10 a. m
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m. 6 30 a m,

" " 8 05 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. wt. 5 55 a. m

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday nieht.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strert3, and at

respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent-
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART* ARRIVE,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail, 5.15 A. M 11.55 P.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute..-. .5.15 A M. 11.55 P. M
Decatur, Spriuclield & Quincy.. .11.30 A. M, 4,20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.0U P. M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis!

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excented:

DEPART, RRTV*!.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:f>0 A. M. 11^6 p M,
Louisville Express 2.10 P. M. 2:?0 P. M;
Louisville and St, Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 8:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
JtT^Trains of the Indianapolis fit Cincinnati and he Ohio

&, Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mindtks
slower than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Bnslncsi May 13, 1861

ThronghDistancoSSO Miles;

4-2 Miles snorter than a y other R«n
NEW 3EEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H.and D. Depnt,.it7:15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlowerspea
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply atthff

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn*
Vine and 3d, uudtr Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at G:Q0 p. M , and run directl

throughto Chicago without rehillins or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent,

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Inrl

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph 3treet under Sherman House Chicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zaucsvillc R. R. Cir.

HOLDERS CF TI1E SETURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Deb

Creditors, are retpjir-d to sign the terras of re-organization,

and to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certific.ites of Stock, to the uudersigned, ou or before the
TKNTII(IOth) dty of OCTOBKR. IUU3, n orde to secure
participation in the purchase. Parties will not b V.lowed
to sign after that date.

I"..r further information and blanks, apply to t
Buchannao or CHarles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MORAN, Purchaser.
August 27ih, ie03.
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iProsser's Paient

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

o set the TUBES.
teelWire and Whalehone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE;

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

fBOS. PROSSER & SON,

S§ Piatt Street, Jl. I".

N. W. BALDWIN. MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W.BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelpliia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOBWOTBVE ENGINES',
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one. two, three or

four r>air of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may he desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

rix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Qui- long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance £bat in efficiency, econo-

my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

of anv other kind in use. IVealso furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Tiuc)i Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-er Work; and every article

HDiertaiuing to the repair or renewal of Locjwoiive i£i».

*««.i 419 y

\OWTKACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
f mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHON,

no! 10 Wal Broad way .New Yor

EDWIN J. I10RNEH,
SUCCESSOR TO<

HcBAHEL & HORNER,

LOGOMOT!Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

C1M1CAMO, <iBKAT WESTEliN AIMU
/ IVMISTH-WESTEW* Lif* E—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINK

riAiiiH oax>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points Id the West
aad&Jorth-wMt.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis.Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—8:50 A. M.— Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connectiugat Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute trail:

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— Jl :30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Spring6eld,Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis. Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A. M.
Terre Hauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2B

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run throuch to Chicago without change of car6.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Detore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until ased, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front fits.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foDt of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either otlice*

H. C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Ageil

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AMH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 60 WestThirdStrcet, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, 3r. & CO-,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COiiNEK J?1FTH/ Nil RACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles. Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairingattendedto.

H. TWITCBKLL JAMES FOSTEE JR.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co '

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANTTFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co. t Peon.

JOH.\ A. WmGHX,Snp
( t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pi£ Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
fs conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEiVECTADY, H. Y.,

Continue to receive order3 and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives,

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any partof the coun*
try, without delav.

JOHIY ELLIS. President.WALTER SIcftCEES, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKEB & CO.,
HAJTCFACTTKERS OF

Lap-WeldedAmerican Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from JK to HI inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from h inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—:ito24inche
diameter, andbranches,for same. &cM

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASEER, JR.,

nv. g.

CH4S. WHEELER
! 6. P. M. TASKKR,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COflEVG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofComcijToe.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Banters and Railroad
oc the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading
i erohantso the South and West
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$1 Per Annum,io Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square Is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One a juare,single insertion S I 00

4 »* per month, 3 00
*• »* six months, 1200
44 ** per annum, 20 00
14 column, sin pie insertion, 5 00

'* ll perraonth, 1 00
** * six months, 40 00
(i i« perannum 80 00
M paire,single insertion, 15 00
" ** per month, 25 00
** " sixmonths, VI0 00
" '* per qnnum 200 HO

Cards not exceeding fnur lines, $5,00 perannum.

TIIK LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, t lie publisher may continue to send them untilall
arreurapesare paid

.

I T subscribers neptect or refuse totakethefr newspapers
from theolhee to which they are lirected,they are heldre-
8;>oosibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f ^uhscrinersmoveto otherpl aces withou tin form injrt he
publisher, andtheaewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible

Subscriptions andcomniunientions'iddressedto
WRTOHTSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

UtileMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express " 0" A. M. 3.511 P. M.
Mail unci Hxpresa 10 '5 A.M. 3 5u P. M
Cnlumhui Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.5 0A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05 A. 31.

Cincinnati Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.flc CdcnRo Air Line 6.00 A.M. 1005 p M.
Dayton fc Sandusky 6 00 A M. 30 P. M
Davton & Toledo 6.0" A. M. 10 05 r. 31.

Dayton Accommodilloo. • •• 2.10 P. 31. CAS 9. M.
Divtnn. Lima, Tuledoit Hunts-

vllle 5.20 P St. I0.10A.M
Cin. & Chicairn Air Line Exp.. 7.0'' P. 31. 10.10 A. 31.

Hamilton Accommndatlnn 7.00 P. 31. 6.30 A.M.
Eastern Niirin Kxpress 10.40 P. 31. 5.50 A. 31.

fanduety. Dayton A Cincinnati—
Morning Rxpreaa 0.00 AM. 6.45 p. 31.

Dellulontfllne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. 31. 10.10 A. M.
Marietti db Cincinnati—

Mall 7.4.', A. 31. 5.?5 P. 3r.

Accommodation 3.30 P 31. 0.55 A. M
OliioJ: Mi*si*tlp]>i—
Mall 5 00 A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Lnii'.seille Kxprrss ?.I0 P. 31. 51.40 P. 31

lsxpress o.i'O P.M. 8.55 A. 31.

/•t-'tianajioiitxl- Cincinnati—
Mall BSdA.H. 11.55 A.M.
Aoooramodatlon 11.30A.M. 4.20P.M.
Chlciien Kxpress 3.011 P.M. 10.4U A. M.
Dayton A Michigan—
Toledo, I)- troll it Clilcazo Kxp. O.I'O A. 31. 10.05 P. 81.

Toledo & Chicago Kxprei. i.20 P.M. 10.10 A. 31.

afi <i Chicago Air Line
Mail and Kxpress 7.15 A. 31. B 30 P. M
HIjbtBxprejH 7. no p.m. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and ZaneaciUe—
Morning Bxpreas. 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P. 31.

Accommodation 6.00P.M. 8.05A.M.
A"">/u..*V Cmtral— (City time.)

First TraJn 0.30 A. 31. 10.44 A.M.
ndTraln 890P 31 6.40 p. 31.

Ehe tralua on the LIlUo Miami, ind Cincinnati, Uumilion
It Dayton, Marietta A; Cinolonatl, and Cineinmt;, Wil-
mington it 2 inesville lloids, are run by Columb u which

7 minutes faster than ClnclDQati time.

Trains on the Ohio <t Mississippi, nndlndinnapollsfc
Inclonati Roads, are run hy Vlncennea time which U

minutes slower than Cincinnati umo.

GOLD MINES OF THE U. STATES.

THEIR LOCALITIES AND INCREASE.

There is no subject, at the present time, of

more importance, in the world of commerce,

than the products of the United States gold

mines. The temporary iuterest excited by

the sales and speculations in gold, is nothing to

the inquiry, what is the extent and product of

our gold mines ? If the products of our mines

are sufficient, as we believe they are, to sup-

ply the wants of the world, these being en-

tirely at our own command, we shall have en-

tire control over the gold market, and by

consequence the money market. The result

will be that the credit of the government,

upon which all our credit depends, will be sus-

tained for an indefinite period, and the stabil-

ity of commerce and finance be assured. Let

us look, then, at the ultimate source of sup-

ply, and see what we may expect in future :

1 Beginning with the southern most point,

the first mines are those of Arizona. These

are near the Gila river, in the western part of

that territory. What they may ultimately

produce, we can not now tell, since they have

been seriously commenced only this year.

We are told an immense rush from all the

towns in that country has taken place to

those mines. The most extravagant stories

are told of their produce, but this has been

the case with all new mines. The diary of a

traveler (who passed therein 1853,) recently

published in the Record, proves that there are

gold mines there, and in one instance he

found Indians who made gold bullets fur their

guns. This argues, however, quite as much

an ignorance of the value of gold, as any

great superabundance of that metal there.

There is another evidence, however, which

corroborate these accounts. It is the ac-

counts and traditions of the old Spanish mi-

ners in that country, of which there is no doubt.

With this general information of the Arizona

gold region, we must for the present be con-

tent.

2. The next great gold placer is Nevada

Territory. This region is more celebrated for

silver than for gold mines; but in fact it

abound in both. Of the nine recently organized

counties of Nevada, seven have gold or silver

mines. No definite account is yet received

of the gold produce of Nevada; but we know,

that there is a large migration of people to

that Territory, and that the mines are very

rich.

3. The third in order but the first in time,

of the gold territories, is California. The gold

mines of California were discovered in 1848,

about fifteen years since, and they have been

worked with increasing force ever since. The

first mining there was simply that of washing

the sands and debris of streams. The next

was that of hydraulic works, which turned

the streams; made dams, and then obtained

deposites of the beds of streams. The next

was that of the crushing machinery ; which

is employed to crush the quartz rock, which
is the original bed of the gold, whence it is

washed out into the streams by time and
water. The process of crushing simply re-

duces the rock to fine sand, whence the gold

is obtained, in the same manner as before

stated There were in 1860 more than 300

crushing mills in operation, with an aggre-

gate nf 2010 stamps. The strictly gold mines

comprehend three sections. 1. The Eastern,

of about 1,000 square miles in extent 2. The
Middle Placers of about 6000 square miles in

extent. 3. The Valley Mines, which are also

supposed to be 6000 square miles in extent.

So great a surface of country (13,000 square

miles,) available in gold products, and with im-

mense machinery, and great capital employ

ed, must of course produce an immense quan.

tity of gold. In fact, nothing equal to it,

has been known in the world. Taking the

return of gold made to the United States

Mint, with a per centage (estimated in Cali-

fornia,) for the amount sent to England, we
have an aggregate of gold, produced by Cal.

ifornia from June 1849 to July 1863, equal

seven hundred millions of dollars. There is

no evidence that the mines of California are-

less productive than they have been
;

but, un-

questionably, they require more machinery

and capital. We may rest assured, that un-

less the California mines are arrested by the

greater supply and cheapness of gold else-

where; that they will continue to produce as

much as they have done for many years to

come.

4. The next gold region is that of Colorado.

The present placers of Colorado were discov-

ered in 1850, on the waters of the South Fork

of Platte River. At first, these mines disap-

pointed expectations, but two years since, it

was found that the quartz rock was rich in

gold; and in 1862 it was estimated that the

Gregory Diggings yielded !?5, 000, 000, and it

was supposed that the other sections yield-

ed an equal amount. We find from the

" Stockholder," that the "Montana Companv"
has been formed in New York, with capital

to work a part of these mines, comprehend-

ing twenty-eight veins. It may safely be as-

serted that the Colorado mines will yield an-

nually $10,000,000.

5. The Nebraska is also said to have gold

mines, situated in the mauvaises lerres, a

wild portion of the western part of the Terri-

tory, but this section has not attracted at-

tention, and is probably not very rich in the

precious metals.

6. The State of Oregox is well known to

be very rich in minerals. There are exten-

sive mines on the Salmon River, and the tri-

butaries of Snake River; and in 1861-2,

mines were opened on the John Day and

Powder rivers yielding larger amounts than

the best of the California mines. The pro-

duct of the Oregon mines, in 1862, was estima-

ted to be the large sum of $12,000,000. Pop.
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ulutiun is increasing there, and that is likely

to be one of the most productive portions of

the gold region.

7. The eastern portion of Washington Ter-

ritory has also attracted grtat attention; and

several mines have been opened there. The

first mines opened there were on ihe tributa-

ries of the Upper Columbia; but it is said

that richer deposits are found on the Nez

Perce.-! and Salmon rivers.

The above are the principal seetions of gold

diggings, though it is said, there are others in

the western part of Dakotuh Territory, and as

the geological formation of the Rocky

Mountains, or Northern Andes, is, we believe,

throughout the same, is there any doubt that,

the entire range of mountains yield gold

If so, what a prospect is opened up for this

country? And what an important bearing will

this fact have on the markets, for the precious

metals throughout the world ! It is evident,

and this is the problem for economists and

statesmen, that in twenty years the absolute

value of gold, tested by commodities or labor

will not be half what it is to-day.

If we review what we have stated above,

we find that the gold region extends

through a latitude of twelve hundred miles,

and is of various breadths of from 20 to

200 miles. It is evident that as long as gold

has its present high value in relation to labor,

the mines will increase and the production be

rapidly developed. On the data we have fur-

nished above, the gold production of 1864,

allowing but a very small increase in the new

mines, will stand nearly thus, viz:

California 50,000,000
Arizona 1,000,000

Nevada 2,000,000

Colorado 10,000,000

Oregon 12,000,000

Washington 5,000,000

Aggregate $80,000,000

The amount, actually produced will probably

much exceed this, but we put this down as the

minimum. Ten years would, at this rate, give

eight hundred millions I The reader may im-

agine the effect of such a product.

the; railroad record.

— The meeting of the Hartford, Providence

and Fiskill Railroad was held at Providence.

Annexed is a report of the business of the

Road for the year ending Sept. 30, 1863:

GROSS EARNINGS.

From Passage $199,210 05

From Freight 157,273 08
From Mails 9.300 00
From Ex. Rents. &c. 9,192 63 $374,975 76

Expenses 218,203 89

Net earnings from operating road. $156, 771 78

The net earnings for the last six months

amounts to $20,000 more than the sum re-

quired to pay interest on the bonds for the

same time. The receipts are 30,000 more
than last year.

[Corre*jpondence of the Railroad Record.]

COTTON IS KING.

This phrase has now come into general use.

It had its origin in the title of the book '•Cot-

ton is King," written by the writer of the

present article. In ado-iting it, the object

was, to convey the idea that cotton was the

lending article in the commerce and manu-

factures of the world; and especially was it

designed, by the work, to demonstrate that in

the foreign commerce of the United States, it

occupied an imperial position. But it went

farther, and from an investigation of the ex

tent and character of cotton culture through-

out the world, it showed that the cotton plan-

ters of the United States had the ascendenc-A
-

in the foreign markets for that staple, and

would be able to retain that pre-eminence, so

long as no disturbing agency arose to inter-

rupt their system of labor.

There were those, however, who set to-work

very zealously to demonstrate that the cotton

crop of the Southern States was not as neces-

sary to the world as had been contended ; and

they did this under the impression, that the

great value of the American cotton crop was

considered as an ample justification for main

taiuing the existence of slavery. To show

that the Southern cotton could be dispensed

with, therefore, they considered, was to prove

that slavery was no longer necesssary to sup-

ply the demand for cotton.

In confirmation of this statement, a few

facts only need be noted.

The New York Independent of September

5, under the head of ' Cotton Killing Cot-

ton," the following language is employed:

—

"The present high price of cotton is now
producii.g the effect so long desired by all true

friends of liberty throughout the world. It is

stimulating most extraordinary efforts for its

production in every quarter. Providence is

doing a work by permitting the present civil

war, which will kill the great monarch, Cot-

ton, in this nation. John Bull will soon be

relieved from his present difficulty of talking

Ireedom in the United States, while, at t e

same time, his 'pocket argument' leads him to

work against it. We predict that, within five

years, the eutire wants of the world can be
snpp ied with cotton elsewhere than here.

While this great staple was abundant at eight

or ten cents a pound, public attention in other

countries was not tailed to its production; but

now, at double former prices, the matter is

commanding almost universal attention."

The Boston Post said, in relation to the cul-

tivation of cotton is Southern Illinois: "It is

I elieved that there are at least 500,000 acres

of land in the State adapted to the growth of

cotton."

The Railroad Record of June 5, 1862,

said, "members of Congress from Illinois,

state that cotton will be extensively cultivated

in their State this year. The Illinois Central

Railroad Company have prepared 2,000 acres

for this purpose."

The same paper, of October 16th, 1862, in

commenting on the inability of India to meet

the necessity created by the failing supplies

of cotton from the United States to the Eng-

lish manufacturer, said :
" the reason is, per-

haps, that he has not gone the right way to

work. In a barbarous or semi-barbarous, or

even a half civilized country, agriculture or

manufactures can not flourish without organi-

zed labor. In other words a system of labor,

akin to American slavery, is the only one
that can obtain from an uneducated and un-

enlightened peopie, that continuity and regu-

larity of action that is necessary to prodnce

great results in agriculture."i

A3 the prospects of an Asiatic supply of cot-

ton w e re not enconraging, other sources had to

be found. In the Record of Nov. 20, 1862,

in an article on the " Future Cotton Supply,"

it is said>:

" But that cotton can be profitably grown
as far north as ihe 40th decree of north lati-

tude, say the line of ihe old National Road,
is manifest from the result of experiments
durine the present season. No doubt large

quantities of cotton will be grown in future
in Southern Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, and Kan-
sas, as well as in the bottom lands of Ken-
tucky.

The same paper, of March 5, 1863, said, in

an article headed " Is Cotton King."
" Since 'he attempts of king cotton to ex-

tend his sovereignty over the north, his claims
to legitimacy have been stoutly questioned,

and the scepter has been claimed for king
corn, king hay, and others. * * *

We have, however, another article of agricul-

tural produce, which heretofore has not been
taken into account by statisticians, but which
out-tops all others, and may safely lay claim
to being king—or queen mce properly—of
the products of agriculture on this c mtinent,

and that is Milk! * * * Who after

this can say that cotton or corn is king? We
mav do without cotton, but we can not exist

without corn or milk."

We shall not quote any farther upon this

subject. Much discussion of the question oc-

curred, and the general impressiou produced

among the friends of the administration was,

that there need be no dread of any ill conse-

quences to the country from emancipation, a 3

the deticieneies in cotton could be supplied

from sources outside of the slave States.

We have now the results. In Southern Il-

linois the men of fact declined engaging in

cotton culture; but the men of faith went

largely into it. Forty years experimenting

had proved the climate unfavorable, and that

not oftener than once in ten years could a

paying crop be expected. All this was over-

looked by the zealous new comers, who had

been assured that " cotton can be profitably

grown as far north as the 40th degree of north

latitude." Flaming handbills were posted

everywhere offering cotton seed for sale, and

giving assurances that hereafter cotton was to

become a staple commodiiy in Southern Mi
nois.

But the spring of 1863 was late, anr> cotton

got a poor start. The fall frosts set in ten to

fifteen days earlier than usual, and the whole

crop almost, was destroyed; and, even if the
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frost had kept off to the usual period, no re-

munerating crop would have been produced.

The new coiners, like the old settlers, are

convinced that the seasons are too short in

the border free States, and cotton culture will

not be resumed, except as heretofore in small

patches, merely for family use ; and upon

which there can be no great loss, as but little

labor is bestowed upon them.

But there was an expectation raised by the

poetical Dr. Livingstone, the great and good

African missionary traveler, that large sup-

plies of cotton could be immediately obtained

from certain portions of Africa. But that

hope is, for the present as fully blasted as

those based upon its proiuction in Illinois-

Recent information from the Doctor, conveys

the intelligence that in the region where the

British agent had expected 10(1,000 tons of

cotton, not a pound will be afforded—the

wars among the natives having driven away

the population and the cropt, left to destruc-

tion.

Of course the writer feels inclined to de"

fend his work and not allow king cotton to be

robbed of his crown, which he so deservedly

wears, by the setting up in his stead of any

other monarch. None of the commodities

named as rivals have any claims to the throne,

as none of them weigh a feather in the scale

in our foreign commerce as compared with

cotton, as heretofore reported. As to hay,

Vermont, for example, cuts 800,000 tons, but

she feeds it to her cattle and then eats the

cattle. She exports none of it abroad And
as to milk, none of it can be exported, and it

is rather singular that such a commodity

should be found running in the head of a bach-

elor editor.

I only wish to remark in conclusion, that

the generalizations in cotton is king, have, in

the main, been wonderfully accurate. Take
one example. In showing that the great bulk

of the cotton consumed in Europe [eighty-

sevenper cent,'] was the product of American

slave labor, the following deduction was made,

at pnge 122, first edition, 1855:

'' It seems, indeed, when the whole of the
facts brought to view are considered, that
American slavery, though of little force un
aided, yet properly sustained, in the great
CjenVral power, or energizing* influence not
only of nearly all the industrial interests of
our own country, but also of those of Great
Britain and much of the continent; and that,

if stricken from existence, the whole of these
interests, with the advancing civilization of
the age, would receive a shock that must re-

tard their progress for years to come."

Now, the American cotton crop is to Europe

as though it had no existence, and the effects,

are known to all. But as the assertion made
above, amounts to almost prophc-.'y, it is well

to state that the prediction has been almost

literally fulfilled. Rev. B. F. Tefft, D D
formerly of the Methodist Book Rooms of

this city, has been traveling in Europe, dur-

ing the rebellion in the United Stales. He
was a close observer of men and things, and

thus communicates his convictions to the

Christian Adoocate and Journal, the Metho

dist newspaper in New York, on March 5,

1863:

"Europe has discovered by this civil war
what little she dreamed of before, namely :

that all her business prosperity is derived

from her dealings with the United States.

America gives the impetus to business the

world over; and now America being some
what diverted from her usual course, Europe
looks on with amazement at her own condi-

lion of dependence, and hopes to see the end.

England is starving for the want of America,
and all the other countries suffer from the

same cause. They are learning a lesson that

will not very soon be forgotten."

Comment is unnecessary, cotton is king,

and his dethronement brings ruin .on all

hands. THE AUTHOR.

, THE CROPS.

Washington, Oct. 25, 1863.

The following is a summary statement of

the amount of the crops of 1862 and 1863,

both Summer and Fall, of the loyal States, as

returned to and estimated by the Agricultural

Department, and furnished to the press gen-

erally by the Commissioner of Agriculture, in

advance of his monthly report for "Sept.:

The answers returned to the circulars for

September of the Agricultural Department,

asking information of the condition of the

condition of the crop of 1862. Durirg the

Summer, the Department made an estimate

of the amount of the crops of 1862. This es-

timate was based on the census returns of

1860. As the crops are sriven in tenths above

or below the crop of 1859, which was taken

by the census, was below an average, and

that of 1862 much above, allowance was

made for this difference, varying in its amount

according as the agriculture of each State

required. The general per cent of increase

of each State was added. One fourth of the

amount given in the census was struck off

from the returns for Missiuri and Kentucky

on account of the war. Thus calculated, the

crops of 1862 were made the basis for estim

ating those of 1863, according to the tenths,

increase or decrease, of each State, as report-

ed by the correspondents of the Depart-

ment.

The Summer crops, Wheat, Rye, Barley,

and Oats, for 1862 and 1863, were as fol-

lows :

Went. Bye. Birley. it = .

hush. hush. hush. bush
Tntol 1M13.. 191 UtiP.M 50.7111,21? IB 80.397 174,858.167
Total lflh!..lH9,m>3,S0 | i 31.25 ',956 I7,7ril,464 I72,520,'j97

•1.071.7:19 t45G,liu9 tl,U20,Hli7 «S,3'.i7,170

•Increase. tDeurease.

The Fall crops of Corn, Buckwheat, and

Potatoes for 1862 and 1863, were as follows: '

Corn.
bush.

Totnl 1°B2 58fl 704. i'4

Tolal 1MJ3 449,15:1 k'M

Buckvljeat. Pol itnes.

bush bush
I"."32 91)5 113.73 ,HS
]7.'!>J,-J3:l 97.f7lM.35

Decrease.... 137,540.5.-0 1,5 ;l,712 IS.BM.UfS

The monthly report of the department for

September, shows that the amount of wheat

and Hour exported to all countries for the

year ending Sept. 1, 1863, is 40,686,308 bush-

els, and of corn, 11.680,343 bushels. The
domestic consumption then, is as follows:

Wheat crop 1862 189,993,50,0
Exported 40,686,308

Domestic consumption 149,307,192

Corn Crop, 1862 586,704,474
Exported 11,680,312

Domestic consumption 575,024,132

These exports and domestic consumption

exhibit the relative magnitude of the foreign,

and domestic markets.

The report examines the probable foreign

demand for breadstuffs during 1864, and
shows that the principal portion of our ex-

ports of breadstuffs are purchased in the

English markets; that the average annual

importation of all grains into Great Britain

and Ireland are 94,278,949 American bushels;

but in I860 importation was 135,386,434 bush-

els, and in 1861, 142,529,106 bushels; that it

was as great in 1862, but not so large in 1863;

that from the present condition of the crops

in England, the demand for 1864 would return

to the general average, rather than to that of

the great amount since 1860 ; that the home
demand for 1864 would be, at least, equal to

1863, and that the coi dition of our currency

would remain as favorable as it now is; that

hence the amounts of wheat and corn for

1864 would be as follows :

Bushel.

Wheat crop for 1863 191.068,239
Domestic consumption 149,307 192

Leaving fo' export 41,761, 047
Corn crop for 1*63 44 ,163,895
Domestic consumption 575,024,132

Leaving deficiency of. 125,860,238

which must, be provided for by greater econ-

omy in feeding, a d greater proportional con-

sumption of wheat.

The number of Stock Hogs is about the

same as in 1862 and about five per cent below

a general. average in condition. These were

earky turned on the frosted corn

The Buekwheut crop is not as much injur-

ed as we generally supposed, because most of

it is produced in the Stales of New York,

New Jersey, and Pe: nsylvania, where the

frosts of August 30 and iept. 18 did not in-

jure the crops materially.

The Tobacco crop of 1863 is larger than

that of last year by nearly fifty millious of

pounds, although the frosts in the Western

States were very injurious to it. But about

one-half of the crop there hud been gathered

before the frost of September 18, and 75 per

cent more ground had been planted than

in 1862.

The Hay crop of 1862 is estimated at 21,-

603,645 tuns; that of 1863, at 19,980.482

tuns, a decrease of 1,623,163 tuns. Its qual-

ity is good.
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The Meteorological division of the report is

much larger than usual, giving a full descrip-

tion of the frosts of August 30 and Septem-

ber 18.

The monthly report for September is much

the best yet issued, and will soon be distri-

buted.

TRAINS PASSING THROUGH AN
OPEN COUNTRY-LAW AS TO

SPEED.

Running at high rate of speed, though dan-

gerous, is a reasonable use of a railroad,

reasonable and proper care, only, required

of companies to avoid injuries to cattle.

The following action between the Central

Ohio Railroad Company and one Albert G.

Xiawrence, was recently determined by the

Supreme Court of Ohio; it involved a consid

eration of the degree of care required of rail-

road companies in running their trains

through an open or unfenced country, where

cattle are liable to stray upon the track. The
plaintiff claimed damages for injuries to

his stock.

At the trial of the case in 'the Court of

Common Pleas, testimony was given to the

jury on behalf of the plaintiff, showing that

certain of the plaintiffs cattle were injured

and killed by a train of cars transporting

passengers, running as a passenger train upon

the railroad, at the time and place 'stated in

the petition of the plaintiff; and also testi-

mony tending to prove that said killing and

injjry resulted from the negligence of the

servants of the defendant in charge of the

train, and also testimony tending to show that

the train was running at a speed which was

unusually fast for that train at that place.

On behalf of the defendant, evidence was

given, tending to prove that when the said

cattle were injured it was in the night season;

that the train was behind time, that it was

expected the train would meet another train

going in an opposite direction, about one and

a half miles from the place where the cattle

where injured, within a few minutes from the

time of injury; and that the trains had con-

nections to make with other passenger trains;

that the trains were running little if any faster

than usual ; and on a track like that where

the cattle were injured, running the train fas-

ter than the usual rate of speed, would not

increase the danger to cattle, that might be

on the railroad track in the night season.

The Court then charged the jury as fol-

lows:

—

"That the defendant was not liable, unless

the injury was the direct result of the negli-

gence of the agents of the defendant, and the

burden was on the plaiiuiff to prove the negli-

gence. That if the jury became satisfied

from the evidence that the cattle of the plain-

tiff were killed hy the cars of the defendant

running against them, when they were on the

track of the railroad of the defendant, and

said cars were employed in earning passen-

gers on said road, and that when the cattle

were killed the cars were being run faster than

the usual or ordinary speed of that train at

the place of the injury, and that such unusual

speed contributed directly to the injury, and
was not rendered necessary by some such im-

portant object as to avoid a collision, or to

make a connection with some other train,

then the verdict must be for the plaintiff.

That one of the considerations to determine

the rate of speed at which cars may be run,

is the fact, that cattle are liable to stray upon
the track of unfenced railroads, or roads only
partly fenced, and in determining whether ihe

train shall be run at an unnsual speed, except

when the speed shall be necessary in order to

avoid a collission, orto rrfake a connection or to

attain some such desirable end the agent, of the

company must consider and tiike into consid-

eration the danger to cattle consequent upon
such unusual speed. But the defendant can

not in any case be held liable because of un-

usual speed unless it shall appear that such

unusual speed contributed directly to the in-

J
UI7-"

A verdict having been rendered for the

plaintiff the defendant appealed to the Dis-

trict Court, which affirmed the judgment of

the Common Pleas; and then appealed to the

Supreme Court of Ohio, which now reverses

the judgments of the Courts below. The fol

lowing is the opinion of the Supreme Court,

rendered at the decision of the case:

Gholson, J.—The relation towards each

other, of a road, and the owners of cattle has

been settled by several decisions of this

Court. The difficulty now is in the applica

tion of the principles established by those de-

cisions.

The owner of cattle, found on an unfenced
railroad, is not to be regarded as a trespasser

or wrong-doer, but is entitled to the exercse of

ordinary and reasonable care, under all the

circumstances to avoid any injury to his cat-

tle. A railroad company, like any other

landed proprietor, has a right to the free ex-

clusive and unmolested use of its railroad

track, not exempt, however, from the duty of

so using its own property as to do no unneces-

sary injury to another, and bound when using

its property in a mode which may result in in-

jury to another, to the exercise of due care.

If a railroad company is in the reasonable

use of its railroad track—its own property

—

with reference to any rights of others, and on

the occasion of an injury to cattle found on

the railroad track, exercises reasonable care,

under all the circumstances to avoid the in

jury, it can not be held liable to the owner of

the cattle. But if as to any right of such

owner, the use being made of the railroad

track is unreasonable and dangerous, or there

is a want of proper care to avoid injury to

his cattle found on the track of the road, and

there is injury resulting from such unreason-

able and dangerous use of the railroad track,

or from such want of care, the railroad com-

pany will be liable therefor to the owner.

The question is, what as to the owner of

cattle, is to be regarded an unreasonable and
dangerous use of its railroad track by the

company? It is certainly not enough that

the use should be dangerous, it must also be

unreasonable, and that with reference to some
right of the owner of the cattle. The very

object of a railroad is the transportation of

persons and property at a high rate of speed,

by means of ponderous engines and cars, and

this must necessarily be dangerous to cattle

coming on the track. That the owners of cat-

tle have no such right or interest in the unen-

closed lands of their neighbors, as to entitle

them to claim that its use for a railroad is un-

reasonable, is settled by the decisions to

which reference has been already made.'

Have they any ri-ght to complain as to the

degree of speed at which it may be the inter-

est of a railroad company to transport per-

sons and property, and at which persons may
be willing to have themselves and their prop-

erty carried on a railroad. We do not think

that they have any such right; and the ad-

mission of such a right would be inconsistent
with the progress of such improvement in

facilities for travel and commerce, with which
progress such a right as that of an owner of
cattle to have them run on the unenclosed
lands of others ought not to interfere. In
determining, therefore, the 'rate of speed at

which its trains shall run, the same being
otherwise reasonable and proper in view of
the object to be accomplished, we do not
think a railroad company is bound to consid-
er the increased risk to cattle on its track,

which may be thereby occasioned, and lessen

the speed on that account.

The use on l^nd of engines and cars run-

ning on a railroad track, at a high rate of
speed, though dangerous, is a reasonable use
of land, because it is for a proper object, and
a highly beneficial purpose, and the danger
may be avoided by proper care. There is

certainlv a risk to cattle running at large in

the vicinity of an unenclosed railroad track,

but this risk the owners of cattle must take

unless they choose to avoid it by keeping the

cattle within their own enclosures. If they

do not choose to do this, they can ask no
more than that the agents of the railroad

company in the legitimate conduct of its bu-

siness, running its trains with a speed regula-

ted by the grade of its road, the capacity of

its locomotive power and the safety of the

persons and property carried shall with due
regard to the safety of persons and proj erty

in their charge, being the paramount consid-

erations, exercise whit, "in that peculiar bu-

siness would be ordinary and reasonable care

to avoid unnecessary injury to animals casu-

ally coming upon their unenclosed road," 3
Ohio St. Rep. 173. Where there is nothing in

the running of a train, or its rate of speed at

a particular time and place, inconsistent with

the general and legitimate conduct of the bu-

siness of the railroad company, we can not

see how the occasion and necessity therefor

can properly concern an owner of cattle run-

ning at large. He can not properly discuss

with the company the proper exercise of the

discretion vested in its agents as to "the

time or occasion of rnnning its trains,

and has no right to bring forward its time

table and list of connections, and enter into

an inquiry whether the rate of speed was
greater than usual for a particular train, at a

particular place, and whether such rate of

speed was necessary to make a connection or

avoid a collision, or for some other proper

object.

No evidence is referred to in the bill of ex-

ceptions which shows the rate of speed at

which the train was running was a rate at

which the railroad company in the ordinary

and legitimate*conduet cf its business, might

not reasonably and properly run its trains.

Such being the case, we think the inquiry

should have been limited, in accordance and in

connection with the rights and liabilities es-

tablished in such cases, as in the case of the

C. C. &, C. R R. Co. es. Elliott, 4 Ohio, 474,

to the question ''whether uuder all the. cir-

cumstances of the ease, the detendants exer-

cised reasonable and proper care in running

their engine to avoid injury to the cattle of

the plaintiff" And as said in the case of the

C. H. & D. R R. Co. t's. Wateraon, 4 Ohio,

434 "the facts and circumstances relied

upon to show a want of proper care, were for

the exclusive consideration of the jury."

In accordance with these views the judg-

ment of the District Court and of the Court

of Common Pleas must be reversed, and the

case remanded to the Court of Common
Pleas for a new trial.

Judgment reversed.
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THE ARIZONA GOLD FIELDS.

Head- Quarters Depl. New Mexico. Santa Fe,

N M., Sept. 20, 1863.

To the Edt-ob of the Santa Fe Gaz.—Dear
Sir: The people of the Territory hiive been

anxious to learn what Surveyor General Gary

would say of the new gold fields that he has

recently visited. Herewith please find a copy

of a letter which he addressed to myself on

ihe subject, which yon are at liberty to pub-

lish for the information of the public. I have

the honor to be, very respectfully your obedi-

ent serveant,

JAMES H. CARLETON,

Brig. General Commanding.

Surveyor Generals Office Santa Fe, N. M. \

September 11), 1863.
J

Brig Gen. James H. CaRLETon, Commanding
Dept, New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Sir:—Knowing that you feel a deep inter-

est in all matters tending to the development

of the material resources of this Territory, I

take the liberty of communicating to you

some facts relating to the newly discovered

gold fields north of the Gila river ascertained

by me during my late tour of observation in

that region. I reached Walker's old diggings

—so called.—on the 19th of August, and spent

the following ten days in visiting the different

mining localities on the Hasiampa, Antelope

and Indian Creeks (the last two affluents of

the Hasiampa,) Lvnx Creek and "Big Bug"
Creek, branches of the Agua Fria, and I give

you the result of ray observations. I found

men at work at different points on the Hasi-

ampa, from near its source ten or twelve

miles down the stream, but did not get from

them the actual results of their labor; was

told thai on nearly every claim worked to the

bed rock, they found gold in paying quanti-

ties. Many claims were abandoned, for the

time being, on this creek, for more promising

diggings elsewhere : but from the best infor-

mation I could obtain, those who remained
and worked diligently were making fair min-

ers' wages.

About fifty men, all citizens of the United

Stales, were at work on this part of the

stream. On Lynx creek there were about

fifty men at work. Mr. George Coulter in

formed me that he had taken from his claim

between 600 and "DO dollars—had worked to

the bed rock, over a space of about 12 by 20

feet. .Mr. H. B. Cummings on the claim ad-

joining below, had taken out 400 dollars, with

much le-s labor. Frank Finney, from his

claim about 600 yards above, on the day that

I was ut the diggings, washed out three and
a half ounces. Many were opening their

claims and getting no gold; but I saw; no one
who hud worked his claim down to the bed

rock, and had water, who was not obtaining

gold in paying quantities. When I was at ihe

mines there was no water running in either

Lynx creek or H.isiatnon; but when they

reached the bed rock a little water accumula-
ted, which enabled the miners to wash a few
pans of dirt each day.

On Antelope and Indian creeks, I saw many
persons engaged in dig washing, as il is call-

ed, there being no water. Most of the mineis
on these streams are Mexicans from Sonora.

I could not learn the results of their opera-

tions, but was told that most of those who
worked diligently were making lair wages bv

tfail novel process. Between the Antelope
and Indian creeks, is the Antelope mountain,
on the summit id' which a placer of inofl ex-

traordinary richness owned by Mr. Jack Swill-

ing (whom you know) and five others. 'I he

peculiarity of his placer deserves more than

a passing notice. On the very summit of the

mountain there is a depression between the

rocky peaks, descending slightly to the west;

through this there is a quartz ledge cropping
out, running in a southwesterly and north-

easterly direction. The solid rock on either

side of this quartz ledge, is covered with a

reddish earth, a few inches only in depth,

and here, Swilling informed me, they have
taken out since the discovery, a few weeks
since, twenty thousand dollars. The quartz
ledge which probably furnished the gold has

not been prospected, and its value is unknown.
The gold shown me from the placer is coarse;

in a parcel of §600, I could not find a piece

worth less than ten cents.

From my own observation, and from state-

ments of those whose truthfulness I believe

I can rely, I am satisfied that there is gold in

paying quantities in all the streams prospect-

ed in the eniire district mentioned above.

On the upper portion of the Hasiampa and
the branches of the Agua Fria, there is fine

pine timber, but none on the lower Hasiampa
or on Indian or Antelope creeks.

When I was at the mines there was no wa-
ter running in any of the streams; but in all

of them sufficient for drinking purposes, and
in some, as observed above—sufficient for

washing, a portion of the time, with a pan or

rocker.

Labor—hard and continued labor—is re-

quired in this new field, to procure gold in

amount-i to compensate men for going there.

The chances are that they will make no more
than ordinary wages, if industrious

It was estimated tha* on the fir^t instant

there were in the Weaver district (which in-

cludes Antelope and Itldian creeks and the

lower diggings on the Hasiampa) one thou-

sand persons, of whom eight hundred are Mex
icans from Sonora. I was sorry to learn that

there was much feeling between them and our

citizens, and fear they may have trouble

unless there should be a military force sta-

tioned there at an early day to enforce

order. The Indians surrounding the mines
(ihe Tonto Apaches) are now friendly, but it

is not unlikely that they may be at war with

the miners in a month. The mines are about

150 miles from Fort Mojave, and 220 from
Tucson, the two nearest military posts. Two
companies of soldiers stationed at a suitable

point ut the mines would be sufficient for the

purpose of protecting the miners from the

Indians, and tor preserving order in the dis-

trict They are entitled to this protection

from the Government, and I hope the com-
manding General will find it in his power to

furnish and statiou a sufficient force there at

an early day.

I can say but little in favor of the agricul-

tural resources of the mining region I saw
two small Indian cornfields on the Agua
Fria, the corn in which had matured without

i rigation. 'Ihe grazing was excellent and

water sufficient for stock. My route to the

mines wa9 over what is called the Beale wagon
road (more properly perhaps the Whipple
road,) after I intersected it fir ly miles west of

Albuquerque, to the San Francisco mountains.

distant ftom Albuquerque uboul three hundred
andtHeuty miles, thence in a southwesterly

direction about one hundred miles to the

source of Granite creek, a branch ol the Agua
Fria. dipt. W. 1. Pishon, in cmiimand of

my escort, hi.d three wagons which he took

w.tiiiu six miles ot the mines first discovered

bj Walker's party on the Ha-iumpa, and to

that point there is no difficulty in taking

wagons with light loads. We found sufficient

water for our stock, but during some ptrtions
of ihe year there may be a scarcity. I he grass
in July on our way out. until within one hun-
d-ed and fifty miles of the mines, was gener-
ally poor, but on my return it was abundant
on the whole road beyond Fort Wingnte.
My escort, which you promptly and kindly

furnished upon my application, was all that
I could have desired, and I acknowledge with
great pleasure the obligation I am under to
Captain Pishon and to the non-commissioned
officers and men under his command fnr the
very acceptable manner in which they per-

formed their duties during our long, and to

them, tedious journey. I commend them to

your favorable consideration.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN A. CLARK.
Surveyor General of New Mexico.

Head-quarters Department of New Mexico,

Santa Fe, N. M., Sep. 20, 1863.

"Official."

Cyrus A. De'Forest, Aid-de-Camp.

In addition to this glowing report of Sur-

veyor General Clark, on his expedition to the

Gila Gold Mines, the Rocky Mountain News,

published at Denver, Colorado, of October 7,

contained the subjoined extracts of a private

letter received by Col. Ford from a friend in

Santa Fe, dated Sept. 27:

" The new mines discovered bv Walker in

Arizona, are beginning to create considera-

ble excitement here, and many are preparing
to go from this region. Some start this week.
General Clark (Surveyor General) returned
from there a week ago I send you a Santa
Fe, Gazette containing a letter from bim to

General Carelton, relating to his trip there,

about the mines. In this letter he speaks
'within bounds,' for fear of creating expecta-

tions among the people who may go there on
the strengh of what he says, which they might
not realize in fact. In that letter he speaks
of the claim ot Jack Swilling, from which
has been taken twenty thousand dollars in a
tew weeks. That amount was taken out by
pulling over the dirt with butcher knives and
picking out what gold could be seen. This is

a fact he does not speak of for the reason

that no such other claim might be found in

the country, and be does not want it under-

stood as being by any means an avtrage claim,

but the richest one he saw. '1 he scarcity of
water is the only great drawback to the

whole thing now, but at the time of the dis-

covery there was an ordinary supply, and it

is supposed that this supply will hold good for

four or five months in the year. Nearly all the

mining done at present is by the "dry wash-

ing' process, which is similar to the Mexican
meth 'd of cleaning grain. This you have
olteu witnessed. Ihe mines so far discovered

cover an extent of country about thirty miles

in width by one hundred and twenty-five in

length, and are southwest from the San Fran-
cisco Mountains, southeast from Fort Mojave
on the Rio Colorado, and northwest from
Tucson, and the best road to iht.m from here

is over the Beale or Whipple wagon road
thr ugh Zuni, a distance of five hundred
miles Captain Pishon of the California

Cavalry, who was in command of Gen. Clark's

esjort, says that those who c:ui get enough
water tu wash a li. tie each day with a pan,

make from 3>12 to $60 per day, and tho-e who
wash by ihe "dry wahitig' process, make even

more. Every one there is confident that fur-
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RAILROAD * II ARE ATCD BOAS LIST,
CORRECTED WEE 'LV UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Atlantic and Oreat Western.
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine andlndiuna
do do

BuBalo and State Line...,

do do
Burlington and Missouri..

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey-

do
Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee.
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago. St. Paul and Pond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington andQuincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicnpo, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinn ati "Wilmington &. Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo •

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenla
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana... ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee*..*

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion aud Western
Eaton and Hamilton
TSvansvibe and Crawfordsville... .'....

i?ox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Qre t Western ..*.•

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Green vilie and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartfold and New Haven
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central ....••••.,...
do
do
do

Indiana Central

1 t>

dc
Indianapoli and Cincinnati....

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owaCentral Air Line... »>-.m*.».« Iowa.
I ">*u. ••...•.••••..••••.•#. -..* v ntt Ohio.

Ohio

.

Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y. ISC

I26J

196 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

143 3,313.800

135

98J

4,746,100
3,U00,00O

54J
103

142

1,490,001)

In hands
2.170,666

38
186

307,240
No report

111

51
36
132

No report
No report

469,702
91-6,061

Operated

121 6,058,300

175 1,600,000

84
32
206

400,000
300,000

l.041,Ucb

62
144

2,350,000

3,758,466

455 15,654,980

611,050

no 1,689,900

84 835,97

13

245,000
118,86;-

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
50,000
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RAILROAD SHARE A IV B B'Qlf-1) LIST,
CORRECIKD WJ-EFLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION

Name CompaDy.

nd

Iron Mo,i ain ,

Jelleisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) « • ••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexihirton and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Inrlianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati... • !»••'•'•••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Mlohigan South'n icNorth'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.

do
do
do

New Jersey,
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref

do emmon
New York and New Haven

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
N in Mi Hisaour'i

Otiio urn! Mississippi, Eastern Div
do cut
dr,

do
Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div....

Pin- 1 lie

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru anil Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WO. and Baltimore

do
PllUburcli, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Plttsburjli anil Connellsrille

Kuciue and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do i

do
Bandusky. Mansfield and Newark

ttffl Bocklng V illey

Sprinxflel.i. Mt.Vernon it Pittsburgh.
do

Btcubenvilte and Indiana
do

Torre Haute. Alton and St. Louis
do Preferred

do
Terre [1 tote and Richmond
Io.odo, *\ abash sml Wertem

do Preferred.

Mo.
Ind

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
iy.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
<t Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio ill 3d

o;
9

1 9-(),!W7

l,015,!)O7

Sold out
under

mortgage

3110 In hands

'.'84

«>0i 240
130

13l|

3Hi

34

Eh

3,r.01 100 3 2til

081,11110

2,930,01:0

of Receiv

1,(1011,000 600 000
514.433 130,0' 10

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

0,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,500

4.944,001

No report

No report

4,397,800
S,8i '0,110(1

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

550 [84.000.000

138 2,200.000
2.4-'3,73t>

192 Leased

337,532

[48

339

467

9K

3,199,002

13,201.960

1,100,090

6,600,01

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2.097,090

381.5I9

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

I9u,4li8

7,908,489

9,714,701

600,000

2,550,000

088,00"

3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14.013,005

5,890,300
4,35(l,0"0

9,880,00u

3,202 403
7,ii00,(l00

820,000
3,3' 10,000

10,193,155

1,292,700

1,4 II ,900

2,083,384

848,77c 1,385,200
40 ,075 50(1,000

1.000.000 1,(150 0011

No report

No report

1.381 450

2,123,500

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,15b

125,000

437,886

246.365

276,931

(02*003

486,408

No report

I0r),944

l,33o 050
245,910

807,934

045,827

530563
430,049

2,126,699

230 OOO
5.900,040

175,000

108,038

none.

537,980
93,790

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,809
l,0r 5,328

132,003
1110.000

200,000

nrne.
.2,389

159,456

883,186

998,76'

1,185,1147

0,590,910

1,142,851

925,0

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,llli8

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

80,55'

220,850

195,934

110,200

377,098

833,546

$
7n,01C

183,797

227,534

43,207

529 981

98.079

461,970

99.0R0

78.80U

Deo. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
let "
2d " Conv
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2,1 •• K. I).

1st Land GrantWD
Tone 30 1861

Jan. I. ViOi

June 30,1861

uly 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1801

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

8,661,158

883,627
96,731

153,000

303,68

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,lB00'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1860
Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861,

Sept.30,1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860

June 30,1861

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
Cit.v Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' sterling

1st ** i onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S'. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. 8j....
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo .....

8d Mortg ige .....

1st Mortgage ,

2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

3,501,000
2-<9,000

392,000

100,0110

2'i0,000

1,000,000

000,000
901,1100

1,00 00
4,000,(100

130,000

1,300,' (III

174,i00

248,(100
2,i(l0,i'"0

400.H0"

500,000

st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Graut
Mortgage

29,090 Oct. 31, I860
08,43' May 10,1801

June 30, 1*01

31,107

53,100

216,183

Dec,;31,18f0

Deo 1801,

1st Mortgage.
Sd
3d
4th •'

5tn "
1st Mortgage.
8d
Mortgage

Cone.Ceit.toSt. H
Mortgage..
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ""

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. W....

Conslructioo
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d *' Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage .....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P .

2d " " ....

1st " 0. & I...

8,1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
8d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel.it 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

600,

2.5 II,

2,000.

1 , ,011,

333,

928,

467,

500,

350,

2,59r.

4,1.73,

991

98o.

1,108.

8,f5",

2,405.

400.

20,,,

42(1,

600
2.556,

"00
oi i0

000

000
1)111)

III

I'-i.l

HO

000
600
000
,100

.00"

,1,1(0

,010

,11 II

,l>"0

11110

.III).

Ill,"

.UtIO

1,0' 0,00"
400,"'0

1,425,(101

7,0i 0,0 a.

711,00"

3,000,000
4,. Oo.bOO
li.00 ,000
4.900.H00

1,792, iOl

2,950,000
1,00»,000

912,001

978,(100

7,927.000
3,0n0,000

2,01*0,500
4,:i50, 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,037,9211

3,591,185

7,000,000
2.800,0ii0

4,500.000
4,90.1,000

2,319,000
1,957.410
7,200,00i

2,3110,000

119,(11111

1,0011,000

750,00"
1.001 ,0, o
3811,009

500,000

125,000

997,1100

I, II 0,1)00

1 290,000

500,00"

450,"00
1.500,000

900,' 00
I,(ill0,0<i0

3.0l'0,"00

517,0"!'

2'tO.OOO

3,400,001

2,390,000

9M40

o

2 -c
- a

"^a a

-

1861
1873

89

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
181,0

KM 1869
12(1 1682
|(8 1860
103 1861
III" 136S
109- 1885
.00 1877

106 1891

59
109

125
114

1121
1118

(6
119
!'().

95

107

1044

995

1"7

102

108

1873

1S64

Dec 1,1861

Oct. 1 , 1875

Mav 1. 1883

Jonel5,186J
1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1803
1805
1866
1872
1873

1856
1806
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1H73

1860
Aug 1,1863
Nov. 1,1878
ifiiOtolut.'i
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ther east is the country containing mines
even richer than these, and there is certainly

more water there. Captain Pishon took three

wagons within six miles of the mines. Six

mules can haul from twenty five to thirty

hundred in a wagon over this road in its pres-

ent untravelled condition.

THE GREAT INVESTMENT OE THE
AGE.

Every event that takes place of late years

in the North Pacific and cismontane coun-

tries, points to that not far distant day when

that great transcontinental railway shall be

a fact accomplished, and all the intervening

districts, with their incalculable natural re-

sources both mineral and agricultural, will

be occupied by an active population sufficient

to the formation of numerous States, that

will not fall behind the.olde-t in the Union

in point of wealth and greatness. Aladdin

fables are not needed now. The mere ordi-

nary occurrences of every day life in those

new countries transcend the most wonderful

narrations of romance. Providence would

seem to have reserved those expressly as a

last resource for the human family in their

hour of need, and has thrown open the treas-

uries of nature to rrfankind at the precise

moment when commercial panic and ruin

we e threatening the land with general bank-

ruptcy. Whoever shall first bridge the inter-

mediate interior with ribs of iron and s'art

the iron horse on his rapid flight across the

prairies and the mountains of the farther

west will achieve a reputation beside which

that of Hudson, the English 'railway king,'

would show feebly in comparison. Tie
minds of unborn generations will turn to

him as their benefactor and preserver, and

his statue will be as universally displayed

and honored by the banks of Colorado and

Missouri, by Sacramento and the swilt rush

inn- Columbia as that of Washington or Napo-

leon in other climes; for he shall figure not

merely as a Path-finder, but as a creator of

States.

The idea of a railway extending from the

Pacific sea-board to the Atlantic ocean is by

no means a new one, but was projected by

an enterprising speculator named Whitney,

who appears himself to have entertained but

a faint idea of the vast results to be derived

from his project should he succeed. Had he

been aided in carrying it into successful exe-

cution, how greatly might the history and

destinies of the Uni'ed States have been

changed- The world would much sooner

have enjoyed the benefit of the gold and sil-

ver discoveries, and the present war of re-

bellion have oeen entirely set aside. But

politicians of the old Democratic school re-

fused to sanction this greatest scheme of the

age, and Whitney ceased to be heard as a pro-

jector.

Among the ostensible objections to the ori-

ginal Paeitio Railroad was the inference that

thetieasury would be nearly bankrupted and

all the parties therewith connected irretriev-

ably ruined before the work could possibly

pay. The prospective commerce to flow from

countries on the Pacific, exclusive of Califor-

nia, was the chief reliance of the originators.

Since then have transpired and have contiu-

ed to transpire in the lands through which

the road must pass, the most remarkable min-

eral discoveries of which history contains ac

count. These resources, as far as they may
be contained within the lands granted to the

companies, must beyond question pay all ex-

penses of building the road long before the
time allowed by its shareholders, while the
profits on freights and travel would speedily
enrich all concerned. We do not see why
this road might not be laid and in operation
within five years at the farthest, if our capi-
talists are awake to the importance of the in

terests involved, and where one man alone,
and that one he who of ail others is best ac-
quainted with the subject, has not hesitated
to advance three millions in the taking of
the first practi.al steps, it would seem that
the whole amount requisite to the purpose,
must be rapidly paid in.

—

N. Y. Courier.

RIVER AND FREIGHTS.

The rain of Monday seems to have been

general along the Upper Ohio, and a rise is

confidently expected within the next week,

which will permit the resumption of naviga-

tion and also enable us to secure supplies of

coal. The advices from Pittsburg, received

at noon yesterday report the river at that

point rising; the weather was then clear.

Here it is receding slowly, and at Louisville

it is about stationary. The following were

the rates of freight current last evening:

To all points on the Lower Ohio—Pound

freights foe.

To Memphis—Pound freights 75 to 80c.

To Nashville— Pound freights $2

To St. Louis—Pound freights $1.

To Vicksburg—$2 to S3.

A 'urther advance of 5c. per 100 lbs on

4th class, and 10c. per bbl. on Flour, has been

made on eastward bound railroad freight.

The new rates take effect to-day, and will be

found below:

1st 2nd 3d 4th
Cincinnati Class. Class. Class. Class. Flour

to lOMbs.lOOlbs lOulbs.lOOlbs. bbl.

New York, rail 180 1 GO 120 100 2 10

Do It. & L 1 72 1 5'2 1 10 1 00 2 00

Boston, rail 1 90 1 70 1 30 1 10 2 20

Bostun, rail &. lake 1 SO 1 b2 1 20 1 05 2 10

Albany ~)

Troy (-
rail 1 80 1 CO 1 20 95 1 90

Schenectady ) rail & l'ke.l 72 1 52 1 10 90 1 SO
Philadelphia, rail 1 65 1 50 1 12 1 00 2 00
Baltimore 1 55 1 40 1 07 95 1 90
B.inalo, rail 90 80 00 52^1(15
Buffalo, rail aud lake 82 72 52 47;« 95
Pittsburg, rail S3 75' 56 60 1 uO
Bellair, rail 55 50 40 30 60

Cleveland, rail 55 50 40 30 60

Sandusky, rail 55 50 40 30 60

Toledo 55 50 40 30 60
Detroit 65 60 45 35 70
Chicago 70 55 40 30 60

Fort Wayne 55 60 40 30 80
Milwaukee 88 70 53 40 80
The rates from Dayton are 2 l^c, on 4th class, and 5c.

per brl. on flour less than the above.

— The managers of the new Boston, Hart-

ford and Erie Railroad deposited 8116,000 in

a Providence bank, to pay for the old stock of

the Hartford, Providence and Fishkill Com-

pany, which they had purchased at $10 a

share. They are'surveying between Thomp
son nnd Willimantic, and Waterbury and

Fishkill.
ft— The Coal Stocks are strong under the

advance paid at the recent coal sale, and the

impression that remunerative rates are to be

paid for coal through 1864

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The condition of the money market during

the present week has been rather close, pro

duced by several causes. The large amount
of currency that has been absorbed in buying

Government Securities, and the [increased

amount used in the regular fall trade are among
the most prom-.nent. The fluctuations in gold

has not been so great as for the week previ-

ous, it is reported steady in New York. The
demand is light, and the speculative prospect

not tempting. Exchange is abundant, with-

out any change in rates. Quotations are:

Bavin?. Selling.

New York %@.'-\0 dis. par.
Phdnlelphia Ji@l-IM dis. pur.
Boston " %'®l 10 dis. par.
Baltimore - %@l-lUdis par.
Gold 4-i@4~ipreai. 47 prem.
Silver 37<s.:'.i) prem.
Demand Notes 44@4 • prem.
Kentucky B<nk Notes 1 prem.
Indiana State Notes % Prem.
orders on Washington I@'34 dis.

Certificates % dis.

Quartermasters* vouchers,.
city 97@9:i dis.

Qu irtenuasters Vouchers, coun.
try.—No sale.

The sales of 5-20s are in excess of the ac-

tual wants of the Government. The home
purchases having been about $2,000,000 per

day for the past two weeks, there has also

been an increased demand for foreign ac-

count. The balance in the Sub-Treasury in

New York amounts to $36, COO 000, with

large balances in all the other depositories.

This speaks well for the faith of our people

in the success of our government and the

final triumph of loyalty.

General business has been fair, but without

excitement. Flour and grain are reported

steady. Superfine is quoted at $5@5,25.

Corn at 86@S8 for old, and Oats at 71@72
bulk. Rye is firm at $1,16 and Whisky steady

at 54i cents.

— The tunnage of the Hazelton Railroad

for the week ending October 24 was as fol-

lows :

Week.
Tuns, Cvrt.

Total S2.I43 10

Same time laatyear..21.431 13

Previous.
Tun> Cwt.

772.77S 07
544 V07 17

Total.

Tuns, Cirt.

795.684 011

566 339 10

Increase 716 17 227,870 01 259,344 10

— The Hudson River Road makes the fol

lowing showing for the year-ending Sept, 3P,

Gross receipts $3,590,937 63

Transportation... .1,730,241 58

Interest 648,354 05 2,378,595 63

Net earnings , $1,212,342 00

Cash dividend 3 per cent. Feb.

10, 1S63, and 4 per cent Sept.

15, 1863 287,162 97

Leaving an undivided balance

of profits, Sept. 30, 1863 $925,179 03

The earnings for the month of October,

1862, were $239,000, and in 1863 they will

exceed $300,000, the first half of the month

showing an excess of §35,000 over the same

period last year.
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—The Michigan Central earned, the second

week in October:

18fi?. $85,176
1862 68,291

Increase $16,'J04

PRICE OF STOCKS.

1862. 1863. Adv'ee.
Oct. 'J8. Oct. 27. yshof $1110

U. S. 6s, '81, Coupon. ..in:)L nnj gj
Pacific Mail 122J' 229 10fj|

N t. Central I.Olif 138 31

1

Hudson Hiver 73 135 62

Fort Wayne 59J 88 28J
Toledo & Wash 31

J

6-t 32}
Erie Railway 64i II0J 46
Harlem ". 22* 105 82£
Reading 7,s| 126 47

j

Michigan Central 91 127} 36}
Michigan Southern 45$ 87}- 41}
Illinois Central 82 126$ 44$
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 4"} 112 72}
Galena & Chicago 85| 113J- 28}
Cleveland & Toledo 70 120} 5(1}

Ro.-k Island 84} 110 25}
Ame-ican Gold 131} 146 14}
Sterling Bills 145 160 15*

TJie table shows that Gold in one year has

advanced 14} "$ cent. Railroad property in

the same time has gone up in some cases

three hundred per cent. Buyers at current

rates get an interest in railways at a large

cost over 1862, on labor equal to 60 ^ cent,

and on iron and locomotives 100 r# cent.

They earn more, but net earnings and gross

are widely different affairs. Buyers may pay

a profit, but there will lie more money left in

a short time in 5-20s than in railway shares.

— The Indianapolis and Cincinnati Ra
road earned in September:

Passengers §31,551 73
Freight 2b, 475 56
Mail 295 00
Express

.

506 20

Total 61,458 49

— The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien

Railway for the week ending Oct. 14, 1863:

1863. 1862.

Freight $38,791 78 $24,279 13

Pusaengers 6,949 20 6,613 07
Mails and Rent.... 1,003 50 1,065 83

Total $16,7 1 1 48
Increase 14,787 45

$31,957 00

Total for 2 weeks.. 90.593 14 $63,205 88
Increase 27,387 26

— During the year ending on the 1st of

September instant, the canal debt of New
York has been considerably reduced by pay-

ments, and there are funds in hand to pay a

.

' cent Canal Stock Loan of $200,000 due

on the 1st of December next. The loan will

be liquidated, and the holders of New York

State Canal stocks due in 1864 and 1865, to

the extent of $2,000,000, can have the same
reimbursed at the Manhattan Company, New
York, on ten days' notice, if their terms

of sale are satisfactory.

— The earnings of the Great Western Rail-

way of Canada for the third week in October

were

:

Passengers $23,207 66

Freight and live slock 40,412 06

Mails and Sundries 1,287 04}

Total $64,906 76}

Corresponding week last year 63,496 34}

Increase , $1,410 42

— The Chicago and Northwestern Railway

Company earned the third week of October,

1863:

Passengers $13,055 41

Freight 3u,439 60

Mail 508 33

Express : 352 92

Total 50,411 26

Same period last year 28,224 56

Increase $22,186 70

— The Chicago and Alton Railroad Com-

pany earned, the week ending Oct. 23:

1863. 1862.

Passengers $14,205 07 $11,241 22

Freight 30,395 65 25,134 98

Sundries 1,534 95 1,236 92

Total $46,134 95 $37,621 22

Increase.... 1863 8,513 73

— The N. York and New Haven Railroad

Company has agreed by resolution of its Di-

rectors to redeem all the spurious shares of

its stock in circulation, by giving one new

share, for two spurious shares held by any

owner thereof, in good faith and, without no-

tice or default, provided these terras shall be

agreed to, in writing by the holders and own-

ers of such claims, on or before the 16th of

November.

— The following is the official report of the

Dubuque and Sioux City road, just placed

upon the list at the Stock Exchange :

Its Capital Stock is limited to $6,000,000

of which not exceeding $2,000,000 to be Pre-

ferred Shares. The present position of the

Company is, (with 100 miles of road comple-

ted :)

Preferred Stock, shares $100, each
entitled to 7 per cent per

annum, not cumulative, but par-

ticipates with the common stock

in any dividend in excess of 7

per cent $1,982,180 37

The Preferred Stock is secured by

a mortgage, to prevent the cre-

ation of a prior lien, unless by

a written consent of the owners

of three fourths of the Prefer-

red Stock.

Common Stock, shares $100 each. 1,010,247 05
First mortgage Bonds, upon the

present 100 miles of road, 7 per

ctnt nt 20 years from the 1st of

January. lS(i3, coupons 1st of

January and July, (of which

now negotiated $361,000.) The
bonds are $1,000 and $500 300,000 00

THE NATCONAL THANKSGIVING
DAY.

A Proclamation by the President of the

United States of America.

The yeTthat is drawing toward its close has been filled

with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skie3. To
Ihese bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the source from which they come, others
have been adder! which are of so extraordinary a nature that
they c m n<it fail to penetrate and soften the heart which is

habitually insensible to the ever-watchful providence of Al-
mighty Guil.

In the midst of acivil war of unequaled magnitu le and
Beverity, which has sometimes seemed to invite and provoke
tl.e aggregations uf foreign States, peace has been preserved
with ail nations order has heen maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed eve-
rywhere, except in the theatre uf military cmflict; while
that.theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing
armies and navies of the Union.
The needful diver-ions of wealth and strength from the

fields of peaceful industry to the national defense, have not
arrested the plow, the shuttle or the ship. The ax has en-
larged tl.e boundaries of our settlements, anri the mines as
well ol ir n and coal, as of t'^e precious metals, have yield-

ed even mure abundantly than heretofore Population Ihs
steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that. h^s been
made in the camp, the siege and the hattle-tield. and the
c lUntry, rejoicing in the c mscinusness uf augmented
strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continu ince uf
years with 1 irge increase of freedom.

No human cunsel hath devised, nor hath any mortal
hand worked out these great things. They are the gracious

! gifts or tie Most High flffd, \vh >. while dealing with us in
I anger for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mer-
! cy.

It has seemed to me fit and proper that they should be
t solemnly, reverently

,
and gratefully acknowledged as with

I one heart and v dee. by the whole American people ; I do,

[
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in every part uf the Uni-

I te I -Hates, iind iiljn those who are at sea and those Who are
I sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the laffi

Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and
' P ayer to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heiv-
I ens. And T recommend to them that, while offering up tl e
ascriptions justly due to Him for sucl singular deliveranc: a

I and b essings, they do also, wiih humb e penitence for our
I national perverseness and disobedience, commend to Ij ;s

tender caiv all those who have bee tme widows oiphans,
mourners or sufferers, in the lamentable civil str f in which
we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the in-
terpos.ti'-n of the Aimig' ty hand to heal the wounds of the
nation and to restore it. as soon as may be consistent with
the divine purposes, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmo-
ny, tranquility and union.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused t ie seal "f the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third day of October,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three and of the independence of the United States
the eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

Total 93,292,421 42

Further issues of stock muy be mude by

vote of stockholders.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION"
OF THE GOVERNOR OF OHIO.

In cheerful compliance with the request of the General
Assemhly of the State of 0.. manifested by resolution of the
14th of April, A. D. lHf>3, and in harmony with the pro-
clamation of the President of the United States. I David
Tod, Governor of the State of Ohio, do hereby appoint the
last Tur ksd ay ofNuvkmbkr (2h) as a day of thanksgiving
and p aise t our Heavenly Father for his continued mer-
cies and manifold blessings.

Let us devoutly thank Him for the abundance afforded

-or "Ur c 'infort and happiness; for the good and loyal

spirit manifested by the gre it body of our people; for the
self-.-acrificing heroism of our brothers and frien.is in arms;
for the dttermined eff-itand well founded hope that our
Government Shall still be preserved in its unity and benifi-

cence; for the unwavering determination that the enemies
of our dear country, both at home and abroad, shall be dis-

comfitted; and fur the joyous hope and pmspect th t our
desolating civil war will soon give way to pe ce. prosperity

and happiness throughout the laud, to bless all the inhabit-

ants thereof.

Amid our thanksgiving and p>nise. amid our pfforts and
hopes let us nut forget t nit the gre it struggle in which we
are engaged has filled our land with widows and orphans;
ontrf our abundance let us comfort them for their great
s Lriflces; let us diligently learn, and strive to pfrf.rm our
ev'-ry duty and thus atone for our manifold sins, humbly
t using to Uim who wields the destinies of nations and
peopled, that he will vouchsafe to us all the blessings of
life and good government,

lu testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set mv hand and
caused the great Seal of the State of Ohio to be

[sk^l.] affixed, at Columbus, the '-'4th day of October,

A. D. I8u3.

DAVID TOD. Governor.
B. F. HoFrMAM, Private Sec'y.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

RE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froiglit £naa.ci Travel.
The Curs and Machinery destroyed are being replaced hy
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned repu'.alinn of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMPORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this runte, the recent
Jrov.Uct upon the Border have associated numerous
points on Ihe road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.COWKTECTIOKTS
At the Ohio R^ver with Cleveland and I'ittsburg Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Centr.l West aud Southwest At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Hew Vork
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more 01 the Northern Cilies giveihe privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:'l,00 lower
than the costby any other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore heiUL' $1,5(1 lower thanrecently chov
Qed by way of llarrishurg .

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro.
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING
ION CITY

W P. SMITH. Master Transportation . Baltimore.
J H. SHLLIVaN, Gen. Wes Asn Be/laire, O.
t, M COLE, Gen. Ticket Aye* t, Baltimore.

~ ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegrnph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;and all eastern cities,

CARRYING THE

real Western and South-Western TJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from Cleveland, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St Pnul, St. Louis,
etc., and run through to New York withou 1 change.
Thk only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsrui.
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.

Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the
Erie KaiWay which are sold at all the principal Railroad
Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight,

Evpress Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York *, John S. Di'nlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mis3.; or of E. S. Spsncer Freight Agent, C4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febG. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succ-easorsto and members oftbelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedio cxecuteallorders or

liar n>ad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Hnvin(! had long experience in tie business, with Mr.

YVh*on, we feel warranted in saying to railroad wen of
the West that all »nrk furnished by us shall be of the
besi ol'iiliiy in style, workmanship and material.
Old rs are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

^ wlli be scared to give entir satisfaction.

KBM&GHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COTJNSKLLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague,s El'ld'g.

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI", O.

W. M. F. I1EWSOK,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks. Bonds and other Secnriti>r on

emmissioa only ; negotiates Loans and ta e collection .

"liUSH&LOBDEIX.
Chilled Railroad far Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Kolled \

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.,

OR SALE.
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Nile? Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworlh Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINE

HE STTISCRTBlvR OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

BUILDHtS. a Superior Quality or

ELLIPTIC AM> «E3II.ELLIPTICSPRIN G-£».
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
ru"St experienced workmen and bkst materi - l. he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint nf the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilurmly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tlitlr usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T"

Shops—Seventeenth and Coaxes St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, W ilm'gton & Baltimore

RAILPIOAID !

m fished nun iimi
RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for (he SOrTH DAILT,

A\ .30, A. M, Express; 8.15, A. SI., Mail ; 11.35, A
M.. Express, ami 11, P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3 3u, A 51., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8.30;

» M., Express; 1 114. P. SI., Express; 5.-.'0, P. 11., Mail,
d; np P.M Express
Oil Sundays at 7, P. M..only.

J£J" Tlirouah connections made for all points at t

, East and West.

-WM. CRAWFORD
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IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ,

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

Bv.s.«3.iy. Lttiet boi, i3«». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

UOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

(arriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, Sail kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N is. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
ItRIDGE I'.OI, I'S, Riveu T'f «/..

Sin ews. and Thresher Teeth, miule on short notice* fi« on
the mosl tavorablc terms Nov27.1y

T. F. RANCCLFH & BRO.

Mathematical lustrum out Maker*
67 Westotli !**, be ' Walnut Jk Vine

OIN^INN ATI rt

W. G. HYNONUN. T. W. WKIOUT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANnFACTt'RKRS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform St Counter Scale?
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons-
•V«. .11 Butsf .second tf£,

BET. STC VMDtlK A DKOADvT VT, CI NO t N V \ TI

A. BRIDGES & Co7~
Mamut»(ttrkR8 mn Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND—

3VE AOIIIN-EH.1?,
Of KVKRY DKICRIITIOK.

No. 64,00 URTLANDTSTR
NEW YOltK.

At.IlFRT RRtnr^S. Joki. C. Lane.

KNOX & SH Al N,

lagiaoorin" and Telegraphic
INSTKUMKNT MAKERS,

1 WALSIT ST', PHILADELPUU,

J. T. CRAFS3Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Siith Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

H8LLETS RAILWAY PhftCTICE
AMERICAN AND tUROPEAN RAILWAY PRVC

tice inthe Economic. IQeneration of Steam including
the materials and construotio of

Coal-Burn in* Boilers Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Super-Heatlngr, Supplying & Heating Feetf-Watcr, &c,

And the -'daptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way Road B-d, Sleep-
era. Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways. Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Piate3. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price 8 Hi.

Also Kk"(.* ty Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., Bvo., cloth. 81 Oil

Walker on Screw Propulsion. " ** " 75
Kinjr on Steam. Steam Engine, t Tjellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth 1 50
Whildiu'a Strength of Materials. I2n. cloth 75

D. VAN NOSTK NI),

Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,
4raos. No. 102 Kmudway

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO..
BANKNOTE

ENGRAVl'.RS & FKINTKKS.
Also, engraved In a sty .e corresponding in excellence with

thatof Bunk Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BDNDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts. Cerliflcat'-aof S'ock and Deposits. Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards. Notarial, County and
Hand Seals. Etc., lite.

Constantly on hand, Hank Note P iper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under thu supervision of
GHORilE T .TONES,

iliit S. E. corner of Fourth and Main 3ts., Cin,

Lille Miami and Columbus & Xenia Ruilro d

Trains run as follow?, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 P.M.
Mail and Kxpvess. 10 15 a. m. 20 F. w.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 "0 p. m. 5 20 I. h.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. M. 10 50 ^ w<.

Morrow Accommodation 6 I'O p. H. 8 05 i. .*,

Cincinnati, Hamilton k layton Railroad,

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton &. Sandusky Mail "o a. m. 45 P. m,
Dayton. Toledo & Detroit ri Oil &. m. 10 (i5 f m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 30 p. m,
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. M. 10 05 F a.
Davton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville .... 5 20 p. m. 10 10 a h,
Cin fc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. (I

Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m. 6 3ft a. W,
4 * " H n5 a. M.

Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. a
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night la

place of Saturday nient.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night tnins.
F"i - all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, southeast corner of Broadway and Front; B;ur-

net Hod.se Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts and at

respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P W. STKADRR, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusse? call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Train9 run 33 follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART) ARRIVB

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A M. 11 55 P. M
Decatur. Springfield & Quincy. ..1 1.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.0U P. M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Missi>sippi Railroad.

c INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes. Kvansville, Cairo, St. Loulal

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS exceDted:

DEPART. RRIVU,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:n A. M. U-M, P M.
Louisville Expres- 2 10 P. M. 2:?0 P. M.
Louisville and St Louis Ni»ht Ex..5:0ll P. M. P:55 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veninss.
rr~PTrains of the Indianapolisfe Cincinnati and he Ohio

& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve MLNUTKa
slower than Cincinnali time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Liuc

gygg|||ggBj

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Mileo;

42 Miles Snorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:!5 A. M
7:00 P. \1., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlowerspee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply atthe
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn**
Vine and 3d, under Burnet Huuse, and at Sixth stre
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directj
throughto Chicago without rebilliug or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, .Jr., Superintendent,
C E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond. lid
S W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street u utter Sherman House Ctiicago

Cincinnali, Wilmington and Zancsville R. R. Cc.

HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Deb

Creditors, are requir d to sign the terras of re-organisation,
a"d to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificate* of Stock, to the uudersigned, on or before the
TENTH fMUh) day of OCTOBER. H«S3, n orde tu secur*
p-trtic potion in the purchase. Parties will not lllovre £
to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to L
Bucbanuan or Charles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES J10RAN, Purchaser.
Ausuat27th, 1P63.
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

Bet the TUBES.
tecl Wire and Whalehone Tube BBUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBUS
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPBj

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

ttiOS. PROSSER & SOIV,

28 Flail Street, J\ . T*.

X W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they »re adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels* and fhe use of the whole, nr

so much of the weight as may be desirable for a Ihesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, ami rail and \ynrk to be done By these

means the maximum useful etlectot the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re

pairs to Road and tin pine
Wilh these objects in view, and as the result of twenty

Fix years 1 practical experience in thebusincssby oursenior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the sTength of the machine in the plan and
worKmanshin of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my ana durability, they will compare favorably with those

of ahv other kind .n use. We also furnish to orde*- Wheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Ting), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

or* Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

«p >ertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc * I'.uvc m.
/eea 41 9 y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
jlisaiorj, delivered at an English port, or at a por

i

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
L THKOUORE DKHOr*,
!** p«7 10 Wal Broad way New Vor

"EDWIN J. HORNER?
SUCCESSOR T0<

McDAKEL & HORNER,

LODOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR'SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

/ 1Illt!A(>0, liKRAT WE«l'i;tt> » > .

\/ >OKTII.«HSTIilt\ V.\-* K—INDIANA
HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

ri^a.iijaFs o-a.x>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place
nniteswith Railroads for and from all points iuthe West
and **orth-w(wt.

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME*

THE PASSENGKR TRAINS leave Cincinnati D^ily

from the foot oi Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

amipolis. Terre Paute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all othe? roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M Chicago Mail for Indian
apolis Lafayette and Chicasrc, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

eaves Indianaprlis ai 1 :30 P M.
SlCCON D TRAIN— 11 :3U A.M.—Indianapolis Lafayette.

Springfield Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St. .Inpeph, Atchison, K. T at :MI A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis. Lafayette, Ohicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and Nort'i western Trains-

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throutrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure v<»u are in t e RKiHT TICKET nFKICE Demre
you pun hase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the s-ime and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggagechecked throuirh

Through tickets, good until used, can be ohtaine at the

Ticket Office?* n^rth-wesi corner Broadway and Front Ms.;

No 1 Burnet H»use curner. and at tt<e Depfit office, foot of

Mill, on Front street where all necessary intormation may
be had
Omnihuses run to and fmra each tr dn. and will call fo*

pisseogers at nil Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

n. C, LORD. President

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age »i

C. R. COTTON. Cincinnati Agent.

MOS *H3 !_. "E3 7§T ' as

WROUGHT IRON

AR6H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED ADD ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. (iti VVestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

6.W.COKJSEK FIFTH/ND RACE,

Drawintr Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles; Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairingattended to.

H, TWITCHKLIj

Street and Otiier Railroad Iron.

WOOD. WORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co :

Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders forStreelan
other Railson terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4.ra.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar or nil Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitilin Co., Perm.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup«t

This Iron is all made from best Jnniatacold-blast cha
coal Piir Iron. refined with Oarcoal in the old-fashion
Korce Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
ipconductedat ourown WorkB June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest, improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinz located on t>e New York Central
Rqilr^ad. near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilitie? for forwarding tlieir work to any part, of the conn
try, without delay

JOHN ELT-IS. President.WALTER 5IcO,l'EEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED J82L

IttOKlSIS, TASJiEB & CO.,
HASrPrCTrRERP OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron BoH-
er Pines— from 1M to Hi inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths

Wrought Iron Welded Tnhes—from >» inch to
H incites inside diameter, with screw* and socket connec-

tions, f<»r Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, andfit-
tin*_'s of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
ami durable, designed especial' lor Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — ito24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA.
STEPHEN Mi'RRts,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HT. Q. MORRIS.

CUiS WTHEELEH.
. TASKER,

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE, RECORD AND 1'OnING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMS J. EUILER, ASENT
39 Vine St., corner of CozEuciSToe.

JAMES FOSTKE.Ja.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Raib-o..
or tie South and West. For sale by l,oou leadmg
A oroajats o ta» Santa and Wait
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum, in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square Is the space occupied by tenlines o fNonpareil
One suttftre^ingle insertion $ I uo

* »• per month, 3 00
'• " six months, 12U0
** ** per annum, 20 U0
• column i sin pie insertion, 5 00
'* tl per month, 1 00
44 ** six months, 40 OH
•* ** perannum, 80 00
11 pBpe,sin}rIe insertion, 1500
'* " per month, 25 00
" n six months, 110 00
" ** perannum 200 CO

Cards not exceeding four lines, §5,00 per annum.

TIIELAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may coutinutto send them untilall
arrearagesare paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse totaketheir newspapers
from theoflice to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe bills and orderedthem
discontinued

If subscribersmovcto otherplaces wi thou tinforming the
publisher, and the newspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommunlcationsaddressedto
WRIRHTSON & CO.,

Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LU'.leMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 3.50 P.M.
Mall and Express 10.15 A.M. 350 P. M
Columhus Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.50A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. b.05 A. M.

Cincinnati , Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.Ai Chicago Air Line 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 600 A.M. 9.30 p. M
Dayton &. Toledo 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P. M. 6.45 P. M.
Davton, Lima, Toledo & Ilunts-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.111 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
SwluaJiy, DiiytonA Cincinnati—
Morninc Express 6.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dellefontalne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta <<• Cincinnati—

Mall 7.45 A.M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. P.55 A. M.
CM io it Jlissitsippi—
Mall 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
LouisTille Express 9.10P.M. 2.40 P.M.
Express 5.00 P.M. 8.55A.M.
/ndianapolltit Cincinnati—
Mail 8.56A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. .M.

Chicago Express 3.00 P.M. 10.10 A. M.
Dayton «t Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit &. Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Tolodo & Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati tt Chicago Air Lin«~
Mail and Express 7.15 A.M. 0.30 P. M.
Night ftxpren' 7.ou P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZane*cille—
Morning Express B.30 A. M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 0.00 P.M. 8.U5 A. M.

'

>/ Ontrai— (City time.)

PirstTraio 6.10 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
6econdTrnin 2 20 P M (>.4() P.M.
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

k Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Olnrtnnaii, Wil-
mington .t Zaneavllle Boada, see rttn by Column,*,, which
ll 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains ou the Ohio Jt Mississippi, nndlndiannpolU k.
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vincennes time which \1
minutes slower than Cincinnati tune.

INCREASE OF AMERICAN POPULA-
TION.

DOES THE WAR EXHAUST POFCTATION OR LABOR ?

The only really serious question in regard

to the effect of the war in the loyal States, is

whether it seriously diminishes labor? If

labor is not materially diminished, neither

will the material of wealth diminish, neither

will the national progress of the country di-

minish. The actual loss of property in war

is small It consists only in two things, the

cost of the munitions of war and wastage.

The great loss is in the life and time of men.

The men engaged in war must be fed and

clothed whether there is war or peace. It is

of little consequence to the wealth of the

country, whether these men are fed and cloth-

ed by the Government or by themselves. If

it take a million of dollars to buy a certain

amount of food for these men, that money is

paid to the farmers of the country and goes

again into the channels of circulation, no-

thing has been taken from the financial blood

of the country. It is still unimpaired. Sup-

pose that millions of dollars in the form of

debt—Government bonds, if that debt is due

to persons of the same nation, it does not

take anything from the wealth of the nation.

As yet, we have borrowed nothing from for-

eign countries. The loss of the war is, there-

fore, wholly confined to three classes of loss,

viz : the munitions of war consumed, the

wastage of the army and the loss of men or

their labor. We speak of course, of a war car-

ried on without the limits of the country,

as this is, in regard to the loyal States. In

the invaded, the rebel States, the case is ex-

actly reversed. There everything is loss, for

the war is there destruction. It is a destruc-

tion of that portion of tha country ravaged

by armies; it is a destruction of population,

by cutting off the emigration which formerly

replenished it. It is a destruction of crops,

a destruction of commerce, and a destruction

of credit. In the loyal States, however, there

is no invasion and no positive destruction, so

that the question is precisely what we have

stated it above; the loss of munitions, wast-

age and men. The two former are compatively

unimportant,' and the only serious aspect of

the case, is what is the relative loss of men ?

Relative, in regard to the increase of popula

lation and national strength, for it is quite

possible, that our increase may equal our loss.

We propose to enquire here, what is this rela-

tion between the growth of population and

the loss ot life by the war?

The loyal population of the United States,

at this time (that is the people comprised be-

tween the lines of our army and our frontiers,)

are, 22,000,000. This includes Tennessee,

and excludes Louisiana, both of which are in

our possession. The natural increase of

population in the United States is 2J per cent '

per annum, to which is to be added the emigra-

tion. The result for the two years of the war

ending last May, will be obtained by taking

the natural increase and adding to it the em-

igration of each of these years. The re-

sult is:

Natural increase of 1st year 570,000
" " 2nd year 584,000

Immigration of 1861-2 150.000
" " 1862-3 175,000

Increased population of two years. ..1,409,100

The proportion of the entire male popula-

tion between the ages of 18 and 60 (which is

the period within which, with few exceptions

all the soldiers have come) is 24 per cent.

The above increase of population then gives

336,000 abled bodied men fit for war. It

makes no difference whether they actually

went to war or supplied the places of those

who did. This is the number, which are

equivalent to an equal number concerned in

war. The next question is, how many has

the war put hors du combat 'I that is rendered

useless.

As near as can be ascertained, the killed

and wounded of our armies, in the first year

of the war, were as follows

:

Killed in 1861-2 4,800
" in 1862-3 11,000

Killed in battles ,15j800

Wounded in 1861-2 11,000
" in 1862-3 57,000

Wounded in battles 68,000

It will be a very large allowance to say that

one half of these wounded either die' or are

disabled, so that they do not re-enter service.

The account then stands thus

:

Killed in battle 15.800

Died or were disabled by wounds 34,000

Killed and died of wounds ...49,800

There is no reason to believe that the ac-

tually destroyed, by battle in the first two

years of the war exceeded 50,000. But it is

well known, that the deaths by disease far ex-

ceed those by battle. Have we any means of

ascertaining this number? In the return

of several hospitals now before us, we have

these results

:

Total number of patients received 6.771

Total number died 427
Rates of died to patients 1 in 16

Rates of sick to wounded 4J- to 1

The proportion of the really sick to those

wounded is probably not more than 5 to 1.

This is exclusively of those slight ailments

which often take soldiers to hospitals, but are

really not cases of sickness. But this includes

all the diseases which prove fatal to soldiers.

Taking these proportions then, we have the

really sick of the army in two years 340,000,

four times that of the wounded. If we take

1 in 16 as dying, it is but 21,000. We believe

this is much too small a proportion. Let us

take another method. In time of peace the

returns of all patients in the year, in any

hospitals, or treated by the surgeens, (as re-
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ported byJDr. Lawson in 1854) was 30,000, in

an army whose average strength, did not ex-

ceed 10,000. That is the cases of sickness in

a year were three times the number of men,

and the deaths (319,) 1 in 100 of the cases,

we have then a ratio for ordinary times. We
can not estimate our average army in the

field, during 1802, at over 600,000 men. If

now we appiy these ratios to that number, we

have 1,800,000 (one million eight hundred

thousand) cases of sickness in one year, and

18,000 deaths. But the hardships and expos-

ure of war makes sickness much more fatal,

and we may therefore, double the number of

deaths, which gives 30,000 for one year, or

72,000 for two years. No one can reasona-

bly make the deaths by sickness larger

than this. We have then the loss of men
thus

:

Killed in battle 15,800

Died or disabled by wounds. ...34,000

Died by sickness 72,000

Aggregate loss of men in 2 years.121,800

Aggregate gain of able bodied

men .'.; 336,000

It thus appears that the actual loss of men

in the war is but Utile more than one third the

actual increase. We may dismiss any fears

therefore, of exhaustion from the loss of men,

even if the war continues indefinitely. But,

there is a loss of men in another and seri-

ous aspect. This is the loss of labor. If we

have 600,000 men in the field, it is a loss of

$600,000 per day. Of this there can be no

doubt. It is a loss of money. It is a loss of

labor, which would otherwise be employed in

producing capital. It is now idle and that is so

far a drawback on the growth and prosperity of

the country. But, since that number is only

one-fifth the laborers we have reason to believe

that that loss can be borne without seriously

impairing the strength and growth of the

country. The war will not, therefore, pro-

duce any exhaustion, even though indefinitely

continued.

THE RAILROAD RECORD-

—Statement of the earnings for 1862 and

1863 of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad

Company

:

1862 1863

January $32,831 13 $ 74,126 38
February 4(5,950 85 45,167 40
March 49,724 51 88,096 89
April 51,779 92 124,353 04
May 54,465 35 113,291 54
June 54.897 64 104,173 S2
July 54,403 09 89,045 65

August 67,005 63 96,392 92
September 70,702 18 133,728 88

Total $481,753 75 $570,875 99

Increase $399,117 34

These large increased earnings insure the

prompt payment, at maturity, of the coupons

on the new bonds of the Company, issued in

exchange for the old bonds retired, and war-

ranted the expectation of a dividend on the

Preferred stock at an early day.

[Correspondence of the Railroad Record.]

SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA.

ITS UNDEVELOPED WEALTH—GoT. CoRWIH's COAL

OIL ENTERPRISE—VASTNESS OF THE

COAL DEPOSITS.

[This article, written in 1858 by Professor

Christy, has never been published. As it de-

scribes a region of immense natural resources,

now unavailable because of the rebellion,

our readers can infer what Virginia is losing

by that deplorable event.]

I have just returned from a rambling

visit to Charleston, Virginia, on the Kana-

wha river. As usual I have collected some

information in relation to the sources of

wealth existing in the districts I traversed. An
introduction to Dr. Hale, of Charleston, put

me in possession of a fund of statistics, in

reference to the salt, coal and iron of that

region, which exhibits an amount of mineral

wealth that is truly astonishing. But then

its quantity is not more startling than the as-

tonishment excited in the mind by the apathy

of the Virginia Legislature, in not improving

the outlets to the markets for this superabund-

ant wealth. The Kanawha is river impassa-

ble for crafts, except of the very lightest class

of flat boats, the greater part of the season.

The Guyandotts and Big Sandy rivers are in

the same condition. The amount of salt,

coal and iron lands that would be opened up

to market, by the improvement of these

rivers, would be enhanced in value to an ex-

tent that would add largely to the revenues

of the State by an increase of taxes, which

would, doubtless, like similar improvements

in Ohio, more than compensate for the cash

expended. Take the article of salt, on the

Kanawha alone. Year before last the exports

from the various works on that river amount-

ed to 3,500,000 bushels; and the capacity of

the various salt wells is much above this, if

all those now bored were worked to their

maximum capacity. We may g'ive details

hereafter.

The coal of that region surpasses in quan-

tity that of any other portion of tbe western

coal fields. There is a well defined stratum

of flint which forms the shoal at the junc-

tion of Elk river and the Kanawha, at the

lower part of the town of Charleston. The

latter river comes down from the southeast. In

passing up it this flint vein rises at the rate

of 86 feet per mile for the first three miles,

where we measured its elevation above the

river. It continues to rise at about this rate

in a south east direction, and, on the line of

greatest rise, will probably reach 90 feet to

the mile.

At the distance of twenty-two miles above

Charleston, on Paint Creek, a branch of the

Kanawha, Prof. Ansted, of England, made a

geological examination, which exhibitsj^S/fecS

veins of coal below the flint, having an ag-

gregate thickness of near seventy feet. He

represents the strata at this point as ho

tal. Dr. SaLsbeb&y, late of New York, made
a similar examination on Elk river, some 40

miles above its mouth, where he found nine

veins of coal above the flint. Several of

these veins are of workable thickness, but the

aggregate is not known, as mines are not

opened upon all of them. The coal field

here, therefore, presents twentyfour veins of

coal, nearly all of which are workable.

My business was upon Big Sandy, but

as I could readily reach Charleston by steam-

boat, I passed on to that point; and here I

met Gov. Corwin- and his associates prepar-

ing to erect their works for the manufacture

of Coal Oil. The Governor invited me to a

seat in his carriage, t<5 accompany him to

their coal bank, some five or six miles np
Elk river. I accepted the olfer of course.

On reaching the coal mine, which is three

miles from the river, I found it differing very

materially from any Cannel coal bank I had

ever examined. It is very uniform in its

character from bottom to top of the vein,

wjiich has a thickness of five feet. It is free

from all slaty structure, and presents a smooth

resinlike fracture similar to the Scotch Can-

nel coal. This is the appearance it presents

at the upper and lower portions of the vein,

but in its centre it has a more crystalline

structure, giving it the appearance of a coarse

horn blende rock, with the faces of the dis-

tinct crystals presented at all possible angles.

This gives it a very peculiar appearance, and

it is called by the workmen, the curly coaL

At the base of the vein there occurs a few

inches of bituminous coal. It is a character-

istic of the coal beds of this region, I am in

formed, that they vary in different localities.'

A vein, which in one place is composed al-

most entirely of cannel coal, may, in the dis-

tance of a few miles be changed to bitumin-

ous coal. This want of uniformity makes it

hazardous to purchase large tracts of land

with the expectation of having it underlaid,

uniformly, by any particular quality of coaL

The four inches of bituminous coal at Gov.

Corwin's bank, in a mile or two distant, may
swell out to as many feet, while the five feet

of cannel coal may be diminished to as many

inches.

— The Galena and Chicago Road earned

in October:

1863 $231,814

1862 $203,575

Increase $78,239

— The Cleveland and Toledo, in the same

month

:

1863 $140,013

1862 $113,730

Increase 26,283

— The Rock Island earned in October:

1863 $208,569

1862 $153,927

Increase » 54,632
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WAWSAW, ROCK ISLAND AND GA-

LENA. RAILROAD.

The charter of the Warsaw and Rockford
Railroad Company was amended at the last

session of the Legislature, empowering the
Company to extend their road from Port By-
ron to Galena, changing the name to that of
"Warsaw, Rock Island and Galena."
The Warsaw, Rock Island and Galena Rail-

road extends from Warsaw, Illinois, 5 miles
below foot of Des Moines, or Lower Rapids, in

the Mississippi River, to Port Byron, at the
head of the Upper Rapids, a distance of 121
miles, and from Port Bvron to Savannah, 37
miles, making in all 158 miles.

The route of the road keeps the river from
Warsaw, via Hamilton, (opposite Keokuk,)
Montebello, Nauvoo, Appanooce (opposite
Fort Madison) and PontOOSUC to Dallas, when
it leaves the river, passing midway between
the bluff and river, via Warren and Oquawka
Junction to Oquawka on the river, and again
leaving the river until it reaches Keithsburg,
when it leaves the river, via Millersburg and
Camden to Rock Island. From Rock Island

it keeps the river via Moline Watertown,
Hampton, Port Byron, Cordova, Albany,
Fulton City to Savannah, terminus of the

Racine and Mississippi Railroad, and at pres-

ent of the Warsaw, Rock Island and Galena
Railroad.

The. present condition of the entire road is

as follows, to-wit

:

From Warsaw to Hamilton, (5 miles) road
bed prepared by W. &, R. R. R. Company and
the iron rails laid by the M. & W. R. R. "Com-
pany, and have since been operating the same
under a running arrangement between the

two Companies.
Hamilton to Nauvoo (13 miles) 7 miles of

the heaviest work done.

Appanooce (opposite Fort Madison,) to

Oquawka (30 miles) grading and bridging
done, and a portion of the ties on hand.
Oquawka to Keithsburg (11 miles) 7 miles

of the heaviest work done.

Camden to Rock Island (5 miles) a running
arrangement can be made with the R. I. and
P. R. K. Co., on terms so favorable that it

would not justify in building this portion of
the road. If this can not be done, 3 miles in

distance can be saved by new road.

Prom Bock Island to Port Byron (17 miles'*

trains are now running regularly over ten
miles of the Warsaw, Rock Island and Ga-
lena Railroad, and seven of the Chicago and
Rock Island mail, connecting with the boats
above and below the Upper Rapids, from
Port Byron to Savannah, six miles are

graded.

RECAPlTUI.ATroN'.

Now in operation 27 miles.

1 and bridged 51 "

No work done on SO "

Total 158

The Company's assets are as follows:

1 Hancock County Bonds $ 52,0(10

21 Henderson County Bonds 21,000
loo '•

re it County Bonds 100,000
7 Rock [aland County Bonds 7,000

16 Nauyoo Bonds 16,000
I- Fort Madison Bonds. 18,000
12 Keiths:. urg Bonds 12,000

Total $221,000

Additonal nmount to complete the road bed

ready for iron is as follows, to-wit

:

Hamilton to Nauvoo $ 28,000

Nauvoo to Appanooce 40,000

Appanooce to Oquawka 20,000

Oquawka to Keithsburg 17,000

Keithsburg to Millersburg 75,000

Millersburg to Camden 100,000

If permanent arrangements can not

be made with the C. & R. I. R. R.

Co., it will cost to build a separate

road from Rock Island to our

Junction, (7 miles,) with the above

road 60,000

Port Byron to Savannah 50,000

The indebtedness of the Company will not

exceed $25,000. With assurances of iron a

large additional subscription can be obtained

to finish the road bed on the whole line of

road.

By river, Warsaw or foot of Lower Rapids
is 230 miles above St. Louis, Port Byron, 165

milfs above Warsaw, and 480 miles from
Port Byron to St. Paul. This section of the

Mississippi river between St. Louis and St.

Paul, drains a country not. surpassed in the

world for agricultural purposes. The States

of Missouri, Iowa and Minnesota on its west
bank, and Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois

on its east bank.

The Lower Rapids extend from Hamilton
to Nauvoo, 13 miles. The Upper Rapids are

15 miles, extending from Rock Island to Port

Byron, and vast sums of money have been
expended by the general Government for

their improvement, without materially reme-
dying these very serious obstructions to the

free navigation of the Mississippi.

One great object of the Warsaw, Rock
Island and Galena Railroad is to avoid these

only two great impediments to navigation be-

tween St. Louis and St. Paul, a distance of
900 miles.

Charges on freights to the foot of the

Lower Rapids from St. Louis range from 10

to 15 cents per 100 pounds; above Lower
Rapids 12 to 75, and to Galena, above both
Rapids 15 cents to $1,00. Steamboat men
say they can better afford in high water to

carry at 15 cents than in low water at §1,00,

owing to the detentions and heavy damages
often sustained in passing the Rapids.

Boats on an average are three days pass-

ing from the foot of the Lower Rapids to the

head of the Upper Rapids, and by railroad 6

hours, a difference of 66 hours in time.

Navigation is closed by ioe at the foot of
the Lower Rapids on an average of about 60
days each year, and above said Rapids over
four months.

The following is a list of arrivals at Keo-
kuk, (foot of the lower Rapids,) during the
following years, the year commencing first of

April by

—

R. F. Bartlett,
AVharf Master, Feb. 19, 1859.

1830 '51 '52 '53 '54 '55 '50 '57 '58

April 00 05 72 88 93 150 J83 199 16R
Hay 78 87 e2 170 144 181 284 217 144
June 78 SS f7 ]H1 ISM 88 145 170 181
July 49 48 77 103 104 101 100 140 142
August 49 51 50 t4 75 19 '.17 90 111
September...Cn 53 Ru 8u 85 100 00 IK 88
October 59 50 101 00 73 14.5 85 92 JUG
November,..81 77 03 06 03 111 89 50 88
Deoember....!{t! '.".> 49 24 13 41 17 57 29
.lummy 10 1 .. 10 .. .. 27 10
I'lin.n 13 12 17 3 .. .. 25 8 3
March tO 05 45 78 00 21 93 80 ..

By the above a faint idea may be had of
the importance of this road to avoid these
rapids, and the railroad bridge over the river

from Rock Island to Davenport, oanneotino-
the Chicago and Rock Island and Mississippi

and MisROOri roads.

In addition totfa s r.iad's river connections
it connects with a finished line of direct road
from Wursaw to St. Louis and at Savannah

on the north with the R. & M. Road now in

full operation and connecting with the vari-

ous roads extending north in Wisconsin. It

also connects with the G. & C. W. road at

Fulton City, C. & R. I. Railroad at Rock Is-

land and C. B. & Q. at Oquawka Junction.
The counties through which this road pass-

es are not surpassed in the State for agricul-

tural purposes, and are thickly settled by an
industrious and enterprising population.

The stone quarries on the line of the road
in Hancock county, are equal in quality and
extent to any in Illinois. So, too, with the

coal beds and lime stone in Rock Island
county.

There being no coal north of those creeks

is the main object in building this road
north of Port Byron to supply the country
with fuel.

To capitalists this enterprise offers many
inducements. The through business around
the Rapids would at once be immense. So,

too, on its line it has more important points

with heavier freights than any like number
of miles of road in the State. The Keokuk
and St. Louis Packet Company are anxious to

connect with the road at the foot of the

Lower Rapids, and the Galena and St. Paul
Packet Company at the head of the Upper
Rapids.— Western Railroad Gazette.

RAILWAY SLEEPERS AND
TIES.

CROSS-

The use of a sleeper is to get a good bear-

ing upon the road bed, though at the same
time it serves as a tie for the rails. It is a
slight matter to keep the rails in line, but to

get a good bearing upon the bed, is matter of

more importance and a much more difficult

thing. Bearing surface enough to prevent

the slepers from being forced into the mate-
rial composing the road bed, is the only limit

to the number and width of s'eepers, and the

nearer they are together the better, provided

there be space enough between for tamping
or packing, where the action of passing trains

has sunk the ends of the sleepers into the

gravel, which i|S an occurrence too often

noticed on our roads. This defect comes
from the insufficient bearing surface as a
general thing. The sleepers are too wide

apart, too irregular in size and unequal
in length, and frequently we have noticed

crooked sleepers introduced, the tendency of

which is to disturb the track and give a roll-

ing or swaying motion to the trains. To give

the requisite bearing surface to sleepers they

should be at least eight and one half feet

long, ten inches wide and five inches deep.

The sleepers should be straight, and squared
accurately, and they should be identical in

size. The reason for this is obvious enough.

If two sleepers are laid in the track, one
twelve inches and the other six inches wide,

the weight of a passing train will crush the

smaller sleeper considerably below the level

of the larger one in spite of all the tamping
you can give the ballast to resist it. If the

ground bearing surface of the two sleepers

are identical, it may naturally be supposed
that the resistance to the weight of the trains

by the ballast would be very near alike, and
the necessity for packing or "tamping up,"

less frequent. If a mile of track should be

laid with alternate wide and narrow sleepers,

every one would understand that it would be

almost an imposibility to l;e?p that track in

proper running condition. The smaller re-

sisting surface of the narrow sleeper would
be crushed more rapidly down into the bal-

last than its \ride neighbor, aid! he inimedi-
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ate result would be a series of jumps as the

driving wheels passed over, growing more

violent and more destructive as the inequal-

ity increased from the blows of the wheels

assisted by the falling of the entire weight

of the engine into the hollow. This

trouble from the use of sleepers unequal- in

size, may in Borne degree be obviated by pla-

cing the smaller sleepers nearer together,

but, as is often seen, this discrimination is

not used on many of our roads, and you may

find on some of them sleepers of eight, ten,

twelve and fourteen inches in width, laid in

diseriminately, and of the same width apart

from centre to centre. The great disparity

between the track repairs of the English and

American Railways we believe due to the

greater care and system which the English

constructing engineers use in this particu-

lar.

We stood by, a few days since, and saw a

gang of track men put a fourteen inch sleep-

er into the track to replace one of nine

inches, worn out. The work was done, and

just then a train passed slowly over it, when

we noticed that, as the driving wheel passed

over the centre of the new sleeper, the sleep-

er back of it was fairly lifted out of its bed.

This incident showed, perhaps, more fault in

the track hands than in the sleeper, but at

the same time shows how neglectful some of

our managers are of the condition of the

road bed and track. It shows that there is

no systematic rule in operation for conduct-

in^ repairs and equalizing the bearing sur-

faces of the sleepers. It stands out plainly

enough, that the more mathematically exact

these bearing surfaces are, the easier, the

safer and more economically can the road

be operated. The resistance to the weight

of the train, under the sleepers, should

be identical, and to get this the sleepers

should be of identical width; this is plain

enough, because as every one knows, you can

drive a small stick into the ballast very much
easier than you can one of twice the size.

It is hard enough to keep a track in good
running condition, even where the road bed is

properly prepared, ballasted, drained, and laid

with sleepers of equal size and good, gener-

ous bearing surface. The hard service of

frequent heavy and rapid trains soon shows
inequalities in the best laid track because of

the inequalities in the packing of the ballast;

but these evils are increased a hundred fold

where a vicious system, or rather no system,

is used to regulate the depth of ballast, size

and bearing surfaces of sleepers. The easy,

quiet, gliding movement of the trains on the

Worcester and the Providence roads, and on
some portions of the Old Colony, show what
merit a good road bed and track has, and
gives us some slight idea of what great im-

provements could be made and repair ex-

penses saved, if our managers would but
turn their attention more particularly to this

important subject. The economy and saving
that would result in every department of re

pairs is obvious enough, but can not safely be

stated. The average cost of maintenance of

way on English roads is about sixty per cent
less than on American roads of the same
mileage. Some of this saving may be due to

climatic influences, but the greater proportion

we doubt not is due to their system of con-
struc'ion and keeping up the repair depart-

ment of the road bed.

We prefer to discuss the kind of wood best

adapted for the sleeper, whether it be chem-
ically prepared or not, although there are
facts bearing upon these points, the most
convincing to our mind; but we do wish to I

impicss upon our managers that some si/stem

regarding the size and bearing surface of

sleepers is of the utmost importance. Let
the sleeper be 8i feet long, 10 inches wide,

5 inches deep, and straight; laid %\ feet

apart. Commence with this, and if compel-
led to depart from it still have the uniform
size and surface contiguous. If there is

any thing belter for our 4 feet 8J inch guage,
we shall be glad to hear of it.— The Ameri-
can Itailway Times.

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

It is confidently expected that in July next
a renewed attempt will be made to lay a tele-

graph cable across the Atlantic. Thp Direc-

tors of the Atlantic Telegraph Company have
succeeded, after very great exertions, in ob-

taining a subscription list of about £300,000
towards the new capital required to make and
lay the cable. Having obtained this sum, the

directors referred to a scientific committee,
consisting of Capt. Galton, Mr. Wm. Fairbairn,

Mr. Whitworth, Prof. Wheatstone and Profes-

sor Thomson, the various plans for the con-
struction of the cable, which had been sent in

by different makers. The result of the refer-

ence was that the committee made a prelimi-

nary report, and recommended the directors

to accept the tender of Messrs. Glass and El-

liott. This recommendation, however, applied

only to the copper or the conducting wire,

and the covering of gutta percha, the commit-
tee declining to give any opinion as to the

external coating until they have made a

number of experiments to enable them to de-

cide upon the best form to be adopted..

There are seven copper wires formed into one
strand to form the conductor. Every portion

of the wire is to be carefully tested for "con-
ductivity," and this testing i3 now going on
at the works of Messrs. Glass and Elliott, un-

der the superintendence of an electrician ap-

pointed to represent the company. Some
surprise has beeu expressed that the commit-
tee should have recommended the use of gut-

ta percha, instead of the more complete insu-

lating material India-rubber. The committee,
however, state in their report, that in a mat-
ter of so much importance, and in a work of

such magnitude as the Atlantic telegraph, it

would not be advisable to made anything like

an experiment, but that the proper course
would be to follow the practice hitherto adop-

ted. At present the supply of gutta percha is

a complete monopoly, and we are informed
that the small body of capitalists who
import or purchase all that comes into this

country, finding that the material, of which
they had large quantities in store, would be
required for the Atlantic cable, had raised

the price more than fifty per cent. The mo-
nopolists, however, finally consented to some
modification of their terms; but, as it is, the

cost of the core of the cable aloue, the copper
wire and its thin covering of gutta percha,

will cost about £120 per mile. If the electri-

cians and engineers would for o.ice leave the

beaten path and try the more serviceable and
not more expensive India-ruber, they would
establish a competition which would be most
wholesome and valuable to the cause of elec-

tric telegraphy.

The entire cost of making and laying the

cable has been estimated at £600,000, and of

that sum—the subscribed capital of the com-
pany being only about £300,000—the con-

tractors take upon themselves, in round num-
bers, one-half. Their interest is therefore

identical with and equal to thai of the gener-

al body of shareholders. The risk which they

undertake is a very serious one, and it is only

by the complete success of the undertaking
that any profit can be realized. On the lay-

ing of the cable and transmission of the first

message the contractors will receive one in-

stalments, and one each month until the ex-

piration of the first year of the actual and
continued working of the telegraph

; they will

also receive further instalments, until the

whole of the contract price has been paid
to them. The experiments which have been
made lead to the belief that the rate of trans-

mission through the cable when laid will be
at the rate of eight words a minute. The
tariff will probably be five shillings a word,
so that a very large return of profit may be
looked for, if only the line continues to work.
The government of the United States gives a
minimum subsidy of 875,000 a year, and our
own government £20,000 a year to the com-
pany so long as the line continues to work, to

go i". payment of the messages sent by the re-

spective governments. The two governments
also give a joint guarantee of eight per cent
on the capital expended while the line is at
work. As to the laying of the cable, nothing
has, of course, yet been decided; but if the

Great Eastern should be delivered from her
present financial troubles, and be again made
fit for sea, it might be very usefully employed
in carrying and laying the Atlantic telegraph.

London Observer.

THE COLORADO GOLD MINES.

The mining season in the gulches, is rapid-

ly drawing to a close for this year. Winter
is at hand. Ice forms to a considerable
thickness every night near the Snowy Range,
and unless the succeeding day is very pleas-

ant, it does not all disappear. Under the

most favorable circumstances, work can not

be resumed in the sluices until long past

noon. Of course but little can be done in

the day when it is narrowed down to two,

three or four hours, and those raw and chilly,

with the water barely above freezing temper-
ature.

The last six months have produced more
gold from placer and gulch diggings, in pro-
portion to the number of men engaged, than
any preceding six months since the settle-

ment of Colorado. A few gulches were near-

ly exhausted before, but a far greater num-
ber were never fairly opened—though worked
to some extent for two or three years—nntil

during the past summer. Georgia has yield-

ed comparatively little, whilst, on the contra-

ry, French and Gold Run have yielded im-

mensely. In the Stilson Patch and the flats

at the mouth of French,_the average yield has
certainly not been less than an ounce per

day, to the man, for the season through. On
some claims it has run np to forty, fifty, and,

in some instances, seventy-five dollars per

day. Such yields at Bannack would set the

people crazy. At home they think nothing

of it.

The Arkansas diggings have also yielded

well. California Gulch, Cash Creek and the

bars of the Arkansas in those neighborhoods,

have all done well. From Washington, and
the other gulches away beyond the Arkansas,

we have no report.

Clear Creek and vicinty has given more
gulch gold than any preceding summer. Ow-
ing the to exceedingly low stage of water in

that stream, there has been but little diffi-

culty in mining its bed, where the best de-

posits of gold He. Work in those diggings

will continue for a month or two yet. But
with that exception, and perhaps most of the
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Arkansas diggings, two or three weeks more
will see the placer and gulch mines very

nearly deserted.

As work diminishes in the gulches it in

crenses in the leads. Winter is found full as

favorable for working in the deep shafts, and
also for crushing (he ore therefrom, as summer.
Many think it better. There will be an in-

creaso of the gold yield from that class of

mines. Their number is daily increashing,

and their area extending over new districts

of country. Many leads are being opened
on the Blue River slope, and elsewhere, where
no attempt has been made to work them until

this fall.

—

Rocky Mountain News, Oct. 14.

COTTON.

The A"<;io Orleans Picayune, of October

24th, says :

There are many discordant opinions re-

garding the course of cotton. Our market,

during the current week, has been exercised

by the New York movements, commencing
on Friday and Saturday last, with advices

from that metropolis of the fith and 7th, fol-

lowed up on Monday by full details of the

week ending the 10th inst. Many of the

sales this week have been through auction-

eers—a mode of selling recently inaugurated
in our city. It has one feature connected
with it: every buyer, all speculators, are at

once known, unless bidders and buyers act
" sub rosa," as it were. Prices can, however,

be correctly and promptly ascertained. The
trade in the staple for the week has been sub-

ject to the serious disadvantage of realizing

for exchange and drafts, and very high rates

of freight exacted by steamers. In this re-

spect there is some diversity of opinion

whether a difference of $13 50 per bale for

carrying a bale of cotton to New York, in

seven to nine days, is so much to the disad-

vantage of the trade, when good sailing ves-

sels have been ottered at je. per pound or

$2 50 per bale, agninst 3tc. per pound or

916 75 per bale. The rates of insurance and
of course dispatch are greatly in favor of

steamers. In connection with these dif-

ficulties the receipts have increased; caus-

ing a larger and more varied stock for

buyers. From the first, of the month to

yesterday morning, there have been receiv-

ed 11,294 bales of ginned cotton, and 4,044
bales and sacks of cotton in seed. These
sacks and bales are of various sizes. There
appears to be great scarcity of bailing

materials in the country open to trade.

We observe cotton in seed coming to mar-
ket in sacks, in crates, in hogsheads, and
in some instances loose or in bulk. This
is all ginned and billed here, as the range
of freights to New York whould be about
a dime per pound on a sack of cotton in

seed. The stock on hand yesterday may
be summed as covering 9,037 full bales, de-

ducting the cargo, 705, of the steamer George
Washington] cleared yesterday. A marked
feature in the trade is, that Now York re-

the entire exports. The exports to

Philadelphia, since the 1st inst., comprises
one bale and one bag, while we have not a

bale to the credit of Boston—unless there

hnve been some by Government vessels or
transports, of which we have no cognizance.
It is, however, sale to assume that there have
been no shipments direct for Boston. This,

of course, settles something of a disputed

question, that Massachusetts factors are not in

this market as buyers direct

THE NATIONAL BANKING LAW.

On Wednesday of last week a meeting of

prominent capitalists was held at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel for the purpose of discussing
the propriety of the establishment of a bank
in this city under the national banking law,

with a capital of $5,000,000, with the privi-

lege of increasing it to $50,000,000.

The Hon. H. McCulloch, Comptroller of
Treasury, was present, and addressed the

meeting at length. His speech was clear,

comprehensive, and able. He said :

"At the commencement of the war. the government
found itself unable to procure means to curry it on success-
fully in any other way than by the issue of legal tender
nt.tes, which were resorted to with reluctance, a' <1 only
after thorough cunviclion that no other scheme could be
devised that would prove adequate to the emergency. It

was not, however, believed to be expedient that govern-
ment should continue their issue after the termination of

the wai, and the National Bank system had been adopted,
for the purpose of supplying their place whenever they
should be withdrawn. In conferring with the people in

different parts of the country it was very apparent that

tliey were universally favorable to a uniform currency se-

cured by the pledge of government securities, and although
the National thinking Law was not perfect in all its pro-
visions, it could by few amendments be made to conform
to the requirements of the tiuies. Whether the war con-
tinned or was brought lo a close, the government would lie

under the necessity for years to come of colleeling a very
large amount of laxes. These taxes must be collected in

some kind of paper money, either State or National. To
collect them in the currency of the State banks would lead

to interminable ditiicutly and loss to the government, as

the banking laws of most of the States require no security

to the bill holder. Should the government be restored,

taxes would be collected in the rebel States, wtiere State

bank currency would be more unsafe than in the North."

Mr. McCulloch disclaimed any hostility to

the State banks, and could see no reason why
both State and National banks could not do
business harmoniously in the same locali-

ties. He continued:
" He had all his life been identified with the State bank

system, and for 2.i years was cashier of a bank in the State

of Indiana, and felt a strong interest in all that concerned
them, but it was very evident that in the present condition

of ualional affairs, a currency uniform throughout the Uni-
ted States, and which would command the confidence of

the whole people, was an absolute necessity. The West
had suffered greatly for want of such a currency. It was
a well-known fact that the great crops of the West had
been purchased for years past with Eastern money (chiefly

New Kneland) which the people knew nothing about, and
only received because of the assurance that it was bankable
at the centres of trade. Much of this money was wholly
insecure, and great losses were frequently the consequence.
Since the issue of legal tender notes the people had be-

come convinced of the advantages of a national currency,

and generally refuse to take any other in their business
transactions Tile Secretary of the Treasury had the

assurance of most of the eminent legal minds in the coun-
try of the unquestionable power of Congress to authorize

the establishment of banks. The United States Court had
settled that qustion during the existence of the United
States Bunk, by a decision declaring it constitutional. The
National Banking Law was similar to that of the State of

New York, which experience had shown to be the safest

and best of the State laws authorizing banks."

Many other points were discussed which

we have not space to notice. The speech

was convincing proof to all who heard it that

Mr. McCulloch was thoroughly acquainted

with the subject, and that the national bank-

ing system would be a success whether favor-

ed by the capitalists of this city or not. A
committe was appointed to name seven com-
missioners to receive subscriptions to the

capital stock.

We have always entertained doubts to the

benefit of paper money, but if we must have

it (and that seems to be conceded by all par-

ties) we do not hesitate to say that it should

only eminate from Government authority.

We believe every State in the Union that

has authorized ihe establishment of State

banks has violated the plain provisions of the

Constitution of the United States. When the

Cramers of that instrument provided that
" No State shall emit bills of credit or make
anything but gold and silver a legal tender
in lie- payment of debts," they meant to pro-

hibit the issue of paper money by authority

of any of the States. The condition of the

Colonics at the time of the adoption of the

Constitution clearly shows that one of the
main objects of the formation of the Union
was to secure a measure of value that should
be free. from depreciation. The continental
money had become worthless, and people
were disgusted with all paper issues designed
to circulate as money.
We are aware that the strict, letter of the

Constitution is that "no State shall emit bills

of credit &e.," and that it is claimed that
the Stales do not "emit bills of credit" by
authorizing the establishment of banks, but
simply permit their citizens to do so. True,
but this is violating the common law princi-

ple which prohibits anything from being done
indirectly which is not authorized to be done
directly. Another common law principle is

also violated which declares that '' no power
can be conferred to another that is denied to

yourself." A bank bill is certainly a "bill of

credit," and the Statesare certainly prohibited

from issuing them. How then can they con-

vey to their citizens the power to issue them
without a clear violation of the common law
principle? The amount of loss that has been
inflicted upon the people by the failure of
banks in different, States is incalculable. Illi-

nois alone is said to have suffered to the ex-

tent of ten millions of dollars within the

past five years, and this is but a fair illustra-

tion of the loss inflicted upon other States.

Ohio at an early period suffered equally as

great losses.

it is Saul that a hostile feeling exists in

this city among bank stockholders and direc-

tors against the National Bank system, and
that an effort will be made to exclude banks
organized under it from the clearing-house.

It would be far more wise, in our judgment,

to reorganize under the National system, and
thus put away all necessity of an increased

number of banks. It is said that they now
hold more than the amount of their aggre-

gate capital in Government securities, and
the process of changing from the State to the

National system is a simple one. It may be

that a majority of the directors and stockhold-

ers of our banks have doubts as to the res-

toration of the Union, and think it more pru-

dent to hold their government securities un-

der control, so as to be ready to sell in case

of necessity; but whenever th,ey are fully

satisfed that the government is to be restored

beyond the possibility of a doubt it would seem
clear that it would be for their interest to re-

organize under the national system. They
would escape taxation—their deposits would

be increased and their issues would obtain a

wider circulation. To get up a war between

the two systems would be detrimental to the

interests of the public and to the banks.

Furthermore, if the government is restored,

as we trust and believe it will be, it can not

reasonably be doubted that the people will

much prefer the National system and will give

it their hearty support. The banks of the

State of New York are in no position to make
war. Each and every one of them forfeited

its legal existence when it suspended specie

payments, as is well known to every intelli-

gent man in the community, and this fact

should caution them against any hostile

movement which might bring the matter be-

fore the courts.— U. S. Economist and Dry
Goods Reporter.

— The earnings of the Chicago ind Alton

Railroad for the fourth week in Oct.:

18G3 851,041

1862 §34,887

Increase 17,054
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RAIIiBOAH WflBAKE AND BOIVD LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic und Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch....

Bellelbntaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

C amden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey

do
Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chit-ago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do'

do
Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line,..,.,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &.Zanesville,..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh......
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo .....••

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western....
Detroitand Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton ,

Evansville and Crawfordsville.......

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union.........
do

Qre tWestern
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do

N.Y.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Jnd

N.T.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

&

89*

138

Illinois Central ...........
do
do
do

ndiana Central
T>

do
Indianapoli and Cincinnati......

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line. *• ••»?a*,.»*.

Wis. 35

Ills. 10(1

iw

Ind.

Ohio. 125

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa. 99J

Ohio. mi

Ohio. 100

100

Ohio. 115

u

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills. 108

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y. 1361

o s.

a

s
13,111,800

l.o.ioopn

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101.432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00,11

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repur

2,897,750

5,003.000

4,089,310

No report

Ills.

Ind,

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

126*

75

inr.

98j

54i
103
112

38
186

S
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,880.000
3.673,bOO

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,811,515

2,155,800 1,350,000

2,241,500

110

84

13

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,740,100
3,000,OOU

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
980,001

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041*086

2,350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000

118,6.05

so

500,07

139,1;!

87,54!

1,120,458

175,000
I

730,000

50,386

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,002,0110

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.0110

10,554,000

927.0WI

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

7.55,000

50,000

289,065

653,821

190,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,207

80,845

152,694
249,80S

&Chicago

none

75.(100

220,3.')0

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,930

13

•9

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065
597.033

1,185 84

994,569

720,705

1,104,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,U47,145

2,77S,333

400,39'

448.S58

277,952

No report
No report

3
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903
761.83"

Sept. 30,1800

Dec. 1860.

June 30, 18.00

174,505

71,921

o £

fS,

Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

IstMortg. IstDiv,
Dec. 31,1800. 1st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 IstMortgage

1st "
2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

Dec.31,1860. IstMortgage
2d •

Dec. 31,1800. IstMortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1801

3.000,000
2.500,00"

T/0,01'0

l,lJ8,5no
1, 000,00fl

791.010

160,000

595,

3S7,

450.

8011,

SOU,

9511,

1.365,

i.4»0.

000,

2.100
1,535

1,000
40"
200,

fit;':

o

000
.1.00

1:0

,0»0

MJI

.on;

,000

,000

.01,0

,000

,000

,000

Pref.1stMor.&.S.P. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

Srt •' | 2,000,0110

IstMortgage 2,0"",000

Cuns.lstMort.SF. 2,17-J.OOO

" 2d " S. F. 813.0(10

1st Mor.Chi. &A ur. 399,000

2d " " " 303,0911

lst"Cent.Mil.Tract 39-',00"

2d •' " " 245,000

Mar. 31, 1861 ] st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage..

233.173 Deo. 31,1861.

2d
3d
Income
1st Mortgage
2d «
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d"M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Kx.. ......

493,956 May 31 ,1861. l stMor.J un. 1 stDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&.Clev
2d '

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
1st Mort:

107J
> -;

if,-'

109

55

106
- 125
- il;

1885
]88lj

1875
1807
1666
1870

1804
18G1
1864
1865
16>5
1876

1665 Ss. 1870

1875

1"5 Feh.&An.)
87* Fek&AlU
62

i Mav 1.

1;70
1883
1890
IBt

:

1869
1804
1868

664,888
033,047

212,107

3,56:

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec.31.1861.
Nov. 15,1860 1 1st Mortgage,

2d
Dividend

.

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31, 1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sep"t. 3u^S60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860,

Dec. 31,1800.

IstMortgage.
2d »
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage.,
Jd '•

1st Mortgage.,

IstMortgage
2d '
IstMortgage
2d »
1st Mortgage W.D
1st " K. D,

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
si Mortgage....

1st Mortgage-...
2d S.F
3d "
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
IstMortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage, ....

21 "

441,000
950,000

1,3011,000

532,000
104.1,01'

305,509
850,00"
4b9.0"0
344,100
800,0:J

1,188,000
1,105,01)0

1,154 000
359,000
263,0110

265.000
521.000
293,300
44,50"
300.000
519,00"
504,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
l,0JO,!)0O

757,734

400,000
18O.00C

1.993 000
l,520,i|00

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,

1,354
92'

4,000,

2,000,

1.S40.

38.

12.885,

4,115.

42
60"
578
38

500,

4011,

200.

049,

314J

100

100

6U

1867
1880

I860
1873
1805

1867
1872
1663
1863
186!
1802
1664

1S64&1S90
1861
1862

1800tolS66

1875
1866

1862fc1S63

Mayl, 1675

!17

11,

114'

120
121

101i
:u;i

90
90

1873
1869*1870
1800
1875
1863

1875
1375

1366
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Name Company.

Iron Moa tain ,

Jetletsouv o
do

Kentucky Cewtral (Coving on nil

Lexington) .

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee. .*

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis...

Marietta and Cincinnati.. ......

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central •••••>•••••
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri. »•••«•••••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Krie Pref
do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlera Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . •

.

do « cut
do
do

Ohio and .Mississippi, Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania •

do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis

Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Fittsburgb, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. <

do X

do
do

Pittsburgh and ConnellsvIUe
Hacine and Mississippi ,.

do
Sandusky. Day too and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

flandusky, Mnnsfleld and Newark
innd Booking Valley

Springfield. Mi. Vermin & Pittsburgh..

SleulMMiville and Indiana
d.i

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.
do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
lo 0J0, Wabash an.l WMtern>*»«<

do Pro'erred,

Mo.
Iud.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Obio.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio k. Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
&. Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Obio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlo&ljd

119

30

160

105

lo;

13lj

384

34

1.970,937
].II15,HU7

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000,000

514,433

1,109,59

5,031,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

203 8,501,213

6,057,784

240

63 :u-

c .J

fa, a

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,0011

No report

No report

4,397.80(1

,200,0110

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,0110

24,000,000

2,200,000

2,423,730
Leased.

S
3,501.000
081,000

2,930,000

of Recelv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,0110,000

1,285,300

100,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

088,000

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,199,662

13,261,900

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.697,090

848,770
40:i,ll75

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

3,202.403

7,000,000

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,200
500,000

1,050.000

230.000
5,1)90,019

3 261

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

240.305

S
270,931

i;02,00o

420,408

No report

108,914

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,827

930.563
430,649

175.000

108,038

none.

537,920

93,790
!,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,809

1,085,328

132,063
100.000

200,000

none.
152,389

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992.767

1, 185,1147

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report
072,181

7.300,000

No report
1,236,59"

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,546

s
711,01c

122,707

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

401,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,97 9,408

433,716

325,573

2,601,152

283,627
90,731

153,600

303,027

3,046,938

471,712

761.555

29,69(1

08,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

210,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860

June30.1861
Jan. 1,1862
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " K. U.

1st Land GrantIV D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st " Lebanon Br.
1st u Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg* sterling
1st " H onv.
1st "' unconv.
1st " Dollar Con v.

1st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. P. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.

Dec. 31,1801,

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,18605

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,1801.

Sept.30,1801.

Dec. 31.1800.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31, 1800.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, If61

Dcc,[31,18C0

Dec 1861,

OskaloosaDiv. .

Laud Grant.. *•

Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" " S. W...,

CoDsIruction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. SlV.
2d " " ...

1st " 0. &I...
2,1 " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage
,, ......
it

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv,
1st " Bel. & III.

1st Uortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2" 9,000
392,000

100,000

200,000
1,000,000

600,000
90:1,000

l,00n. 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000
174,000

218,000
2,000,000
400,000
500,000

000,

2,500,

2,000,

I,.",00,

333.

928,

407;

500.

250,

2.598.

4,153.

991

985,

1,108.

2,ti50

2,405,

400.

201

42C

000
2.550

1,000,000
400,000

1,425,000

7,000,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

0,001,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000

3,000,000

2,080,500

4,350,-00

2.193,500
310,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,057.4 0)

7,200,0011

2,300,000
119.000

1,000,000
750,0011

1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,010.000

1,290,000

500,

450.

1,500

900.

1 ,000,

2.000,

517.

230.

3,400,

2,500,

9b,

J -

£ e
«— 3 s

2 oa «
3
a

3

7 '

1861
7 1873

7

89

21

6

1383

7

7 1861
7 1868
7
7

4

1872
8 1869
8 181,0

a 106 1869
H 120 1882

108 I860
103 1861
100 1368
1»9,| 1885
106 1877

8

8
f>

7 106 1891

7
F

7

7 59
109

125

114

1125

108
106

7 119 5873
7 )0Oi 1S64
7 95 Dec. 1,1801-'
(' Oct. 1, 1875

6 107 May 1.188;
7 Junel5,180<

1SS5
b

6

6 1041 1888
98-J 1875

1 1875
5 89

99J 1984
1863

1
107 1865

7 102 1866
1 1872
' 1873

10 1850
7 1866
1 1875
' 1880

7 1870
7 1865
'

108 1802
7 94 1868 & 187C
7 1873
7 106 1860
7 107 Aug. 1,1805

1 92 Nov. 1,187*

7 iSOOtolSUi
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The closeness of the money market report-

ed for the past few weeks is still maintained.

Indeed, in the New York market it has be-

come more marked than it has been for a

long period. This was brought about, says

the JV! Y. Times, by very large subscriptions

at the close of the previous week to the Popu-

lar Loan. The money required ou this ac-

count raised the balances in the Treasury

Office on Monday, to the high figure of $40,

938,048, and reduced the Legal Tender Uni-

ted States Notes at bank to $11,500,000. The

Government gave prompt instruction, with

ample discretionary power to the Assistant

Treasurer to relieve this state of things, as

far as practicable, by receiving the Ten-day

Certificates of Deposit on the Treasury, in-

stead of Legal Tender Notes, and to pay off

in the latter .such further amount of these

Certificates held by the banks as they might

require lo make their payments for the loan,

perfectly easy. Accordingly, of the Certifi-

cate of Deposit held in the country, $5,000,-

000 have been paid off, and of those held by

the City Associated Banks, $17,000,000 have

been paid, with notice to the banks that they

could draw as much more, without the usual

ten days' delay. This stringency will no

doubt soon be relieved by the course adopted

by the Secretary. The supply of capital is

sufficient for the ordinary wants of trade, and

there has not been any difficulty in obtained

loans at regular rates, 6 per cent. The close-

ness noticed, thus far, has been productive of

healthy results, preventing in a measure

speculation.

Exchange is still in superabundance, but

steady at last weeks quotations. The vibra-

tions of gold has been daily, but they have

not been of that violent character noticed a

few weeks ago. The quotations in the New
York market, to-day, (Wednesday) was 145 jf.

Below are our usual quotations :

Buying. Selling.

New York Yz dis. par.

Philadelphia ?a dis. par.

Boston ." lA dis. par.

Baltimore ?'^dis par.

Gold 44 prem. 47 prem
Silver 3H prem.
Demand Notes 44 prem.
Kentucky Bank Notes % prem.
Orders on Washington I dis.

Certificates %@2 dis.

Quartermasters' vouchers,.
City 9Ri

Quartermasters Vouchers, couu.
try.—No sale.

— The Treasury Department has ordered

all the Legal-tender Notes to be finished, and

they are being sent to Washington in small

sums daily, to be used for replacing mutila

ted notes. No issue of this currency beyond

the legal sum has been made. It is supposed

that Mr. Chase will' issue his next at 5 per

cent payable in one year with interest. These

notes arc now ready to be printed, but no de-

sign has been fully settled upon for the two

years' notes.

The one year notes are to be of the denom-
inations of $10, $20, $50, $100, $500, $1,000.
They are 11 inches long and 3J inches wide,

and read as follows : "One year after date, the

United States will pay to the bearer Ten Dol-
lars, with live per cent interest." On the

margin of the declaration—" Treasury Note,"
and " This note is a legal tender for Ten
Dollars." There is also engraved on it the

date of the Act of Congress authorizing its

issue, viz: "Act of March 3d, 1863." The
notes are to be signed by the Treasurer of the

United States, and by the Register of the

Treasury, and will be impressed with.the red
seal of the Treasury after the manner of the
legal-tender notes. Only the engraving of
the 10's and 50's has been completed. The
100's will be finished next. The American
Bank Note Company in New-York is execu-
ting the work in its best style.

"The 10s have, on the left end, a large

portrait of the Secretary of the Treasury,

engraved expressly for this note in a style

much superior to that on the legal-tender one
dollar notes, although from the same original.

Exactly in the centre of the note is an eagle,

with outstretched wings, rising aloft, carrying

in its talons of the flag of the Union and the

olive branch. In the distance is the Capitol at

Washington. On the right end, in an ova',

is Peace, a female figure robed in white,

bringing plenty in her train. At each upper
corner is the denomination, expressed in geo-
metric lathe cuttings of the most intricate

and beautiful character. Around the note

is a border of a similar style of work, express

ing, in continual repetition, the words—"Uni-

ted States of America"—"Tea."

The 50 note has on the left end- a vignette

representing Loyalty: a woman attired in

classic robes, in her left hand holding a
shealhed sword, her right arm leaning upon
the Bible and the Constitution, which are

supported by a pillar of the Capitol. This fig-

ure, which is very imposing, occupies nearly

the whole of the left end of the note. Under
it is the denomination "Fifty" in lathe

work. At the right hand lower corner is a
very fine portrait of Alexander Hamilton.

Above is the denomination "50," in very

handsome lathe work. This note has a bor-

der similar to that of the 10. Both of these

notes have the anti-photographic green tint

on the face, and also on the back.

— It is expected that the track will be laid

and the cars running by the middle of this

month on the road connecting the Indianapo-

lis and Jeffersonville and the Louisville, New
Albany and Chicago Railroads.

The Cleveland and Mahoning Railroad has

passed into the hands of the Atlantic and

Great Western Railroad Company, and will

hereafter be controlled by it, and run as a

branch of the road. The name has been

shortened, and it is now known as the Mahon-

ing Railroad, thus preserving its distinctive

designation and character. The rails for the

six foot gauge are already down from Lea-

vittsburg to Cleveland, and the only work re-

maining to be done is to finish putting in the

new switches. Everything is expected to be

completed by the 10th of November, if not

sooner, so that cars can be run through from

Long Dock, opposite New York, to Cleveland.

The Atlantic and Great Western managers

expect to complete their line to ^Cincinnati in

January, and thus to perfect the broad guage

connection by the way of the Erie, Atlantic,

and Great Western, and Ohio and Mississippi

Railroads, between New York and St. Louis.

— The proposition of the Harlem Railroad

to build a second track to Albany excites as

much surprise as any movement recently

made in this eccentric stock. The statement

that it will use two millions of earnings for

this purpose is the most striking feature in

the programme. The condition of the road

may be thus stated, Sept. 30, 18C2:

Common stock $4,21 7, 100
Preferred stock '. 1,500,000
Bonds and floating debt. ...5, 650, 195

Total cost 11,367,295

The earnings of the road for the paGt six

years have been thus

:

1858 $975,853
1859 1,076,322

1860 1,142,850
1861 1,144,980
1«62 1,154,003

1863 1,424,029

Total $6,918,037

Average per year, $1,153,000, yielding at

60 per cent expenses:

Nett $451,202
Interest upon bonds and floating

debt $5,050,000 395,500

Surplus for extension $55,702

This extension is probably an operation dif-

ferent from ordinary construction, and its re-

sults will be watched with interest. In the

language of its directors, it will "steady the

stock," and there will be no spasmodic move-

ments from 75 to 140, while, two millions of

stock are held over the market.

— Extract from the minutes of the Board

of Managers of the Dataware, Lackawanna

and Western Railroad Company at a meeting

held Oct. 30, 1863:

Resolved, That this Board regards the pro-

posed extension of the North Pennsylvania

Railroad by the Lehigh and Delaware Waler
Gap Company thence (which in their judg-

ment would soon follow) to a connection with

the railroad of this Company, as a valuable

public improvement, opening as it would the

most direct communication between the city

of Philadelphia and the Lackawanna and
Wyoming Valleys the Northern and Wes-

tern New-York and the Canada.

— The following is a statement of the coal

transported on the Delaware and Hudson

Canal:
For the week
ending Oct 31. For the season

Del. & Hud. Canal Co. ..26,331 699,543

Pennsylvania Coal Co.. ..21, 642 573,801

Total tuns 43,052 1,273,434

For the same period last year :

For the week. For the season.

Del. & Hud. Canal Co. ..26,326 518,407

Pennsylvania Coal Co. ..23,312 4B'6,113

Total tuns 49,638 1,014'570
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NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R. RS.

Xames of Roads. Name and Address of Party in charge of General Ticket Dep't.

BtltTnlo & Erie ,T. A. Durch, flencral Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, New Vnrk 4c Erie Wm L. D ivle ' " " Buffalo. N. Y.
Buffalo A. bake Huron Thos. VV liuasell, " " Rrantford, 0. W.
Burlington Sc Missouri River Kaihvay..L. Carper, " " " Burlington. Iowa,
Boston 4c Worcester L. K. Miles, " " " Boston, Muss.
Bellcruntnine Railway Liue I. M, Townsen'rl, Anrlltnr, Indianapolis Ind.
Kostorj & I'rov lienoe lame's I) lily. Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass
Baltimore & Ohio L.M.Cole " Baltimore, Md.
Boat, Concord 4c Mont, anil Wli. M....J. L. Rogers, " Plymouth, N II.

Chicago, Burlington 4c Quiucy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, 111.

Chicago 4c It. Island and Miss. 4c Mo... W. L. St. John, " " " Chicago, III.

Chicago, Alton 4c St. Louis Joseph Price. Treasurer, Chicago. III.

Chicago & North Western E.De Witt Robinson. General Ticket Agent, Chicago, Til.

Connecticut & Passumpsic Rivers Nathaniel P. Levering, " " " St. Jolmshury, Vt.
Cliicigo. low. i 4c Nebraska Jas. M. Hjun, Generid Passenger Agent. Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey II. P Baldwin. General Ticket Agent, uTl Wall Street, N. Y.
Caliwissa Railway Co W. L. (lilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus 4c I ndianapolis R R. Line. .11. B. Bigelow, " " " " '"

Cincinnati, Wilmington 4c Zanesville..!-). S. Lowe. " *' '» Cincinnati *'

Cincinnati & Chicago Air-Line h, H Wulkley, " u •' Chicago, III.

Qheahiro H.Stewart, " " " Keene. N. H.
Connecticut River Railway E* Morgan " " *• Springfield. Mass.
Cleveland, Painesville 4c Ashtabula.... J.

-

W. Cary, " " M Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland 4c Pittsburg P R. Myers, " " " •• "
Cleveland 4c Toledo John U. Parsons, " " " " "
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati II. C. Marshall, " " *' " "
Cincinnati. Hamilton 4c Dayton P. W. Strader, ** • l" Cincinnati, "
Concord. Manchester 4c Lawrence Geo. G. Sanhorn, " *' " Concord, N. H.
Dayton 4c Michigan M. Shoemaker, " " '• Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion 4c Western J, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque 4c Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent. Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit 4c Milwaukee Jas. II. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. K. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Baton 4c Hamilton E. W. Mcliuire, General Ticket Agent, Katon, Ohio.
Evansville 4c Crawfordsville J. B. Martin. Secretary, Evansville, Ind.
Elmira «c Williamspurt Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Elmira. N. Y.
East Pennsylvania Philip M. Ermentiout, " " '• Heading, Pa.
Krie& Pitlshurg J. A Burch, " " " Buffalo, N. Y.
Fiti'hhurg Railway ....H F. Whiicomh, " " " Boston, Mass.
Galena i. Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " " " Chicago III.

Great Centra] Railway, F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent. Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton, Anditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of 1859 L. R. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada) Henry Shackell. Auditor, Montreal, C. E.
Hudson River Railway C. II. Kcndnck, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Hannibal & St. Joseph P. B. Groat. •' " • Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis & Cincinnati W. H. L. Noble, fc * " " Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois CeDtral Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Ageut. Indianapolis. Ind.
JetJcrsouville Jas. Ferrier, " ** »' Jeffersonville, ind.
Keokuk. Ft. Des Moines 4c Minn John Givin, ** u il Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus <St Xeoia. .P. W. Strader " '* " Cincinnati, Ohio.
Logansport, Peoria & Burlington II. F. Clark, " " 4i Peoria, III.

LaCiossetMilwaukee J M. Kimball, " " " Milwaukee, Wis.
Louisv. Sc Frankfurt and Lex. oi P.... Geo. T. Spilman, " " " Louisville, Ky-
Lafayette Sc Indianapolis John M. Kerper, " ' " Lafayette, Ind.
Louisville, New Albany Sc Chicago. ...C. S. llaskina, " *' U New Albany, Ind.
Louisville & Nashville J. F. Boyd, General Freight and Passenger Agent. Louisyille, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich. Southern & Northern Indiana. .C. P. Lelaod, " •' " Toledo, Ohio.
Milwaukee Sc Ohicagu A. V. II. Carpenter, " " " Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee^ Prahie du Chien K. P. Bacon, " " " ,fc *»

Milwaukee Sc lloricon Lynds--y Ward, Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.
Marietta Sc Cincinnati Cnas. F. Low. General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe. Ohio.
Montreal Sc Cbamplain J. V. Barnard, ' Montreal. C. E.
New York Central E. F. Folger, Chier Clerk. Albany, New York.
Now York, Harlem Sc Albany Jno. II. Ionian. General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich 4c Worcester Edward IB, Clapp, Secretary. Norwich. Conn.
Northern Central Edward S. Young. General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Mil.

New York & New Haven Jacob Mendel, " •• '• NewYork.
New Haven Sc Northampton Chas. N. Yeamans, General Agent and Superintendent. Westfield, Mass.
North Missouri Jas. 11. Concannon, General Ticket Ageut, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N.B.I A.C.Warren, •• " " Concord, N, II.

N. Haven. N. I.ondondt Stonington.... Wm. T. Rartlett. " " '* New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Ellis Clark, " " " Philadelphia. Pa.
Northern New York Marshall Conant, " ' " Malone, N. Y.
Ohio Sc Mississippi E. F. Fuller, " " " Cincinnati, Ohio.
Peru & Indianapolis V. T. Malott, Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Philadelphia Sc Heading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennsylvania Railroad Lewis L. lloupt, *' " " " "

ha, Columbus 4c Cincinnati I. A. Hutchinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 11. R. Paysnu " " " Pittsburg, Pa.

Hail way. of .Missouri E. VV. Wallace, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
phis, Wilmington 4c Bait Geo. A. Dadmun, " " • Philadelphia, Pa.

>s Line of Steamers {N. IV 'oho 0. Hewitt, " " " NewYork.
1'r iviil. iic 4c Worcester Win. M. llurfee, " " " Providence. R. I.

Portland, Sao Jc Portsmouth KliphaletNi.lt. " " " Portland. Me,
Qulncydt Toledo Wm. E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quincy, III.

H .cine 4c Mississippi R. C. Tate. '• " •• Racine. Wis,
Rutland 8l Washington John McKeogb, " *' " Rutland, Yt.
Rotiaod 4c Burliugton Wm. A* Burnett '* '* " " '*

Rome. Wntertown 4c Ogdensburg ll.T.Frary, " •• " Wnt 'rtown. N. Y.
Keosselaar 4c Saratoga 0, N. Crandall, « " •' Troy. N. Y.
Sandusky, Dayton ^ Cincinnati H.G.OIapp, " u " Sandusky, Ohio.
Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark A. H. Barber. " " " "

4c Whitehall J. H. Sternberg)!, " " " Sarotoga Springs, N. Y.
St. Louis, Alton 4c Terr.- Haute Jas. B. RsJIston, * " " St. Louis, Mo.

I l.ioe Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Terrell lute ST, lticinuoud Chas- Wood, Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind
Tr.) St Bolton C. W. M.i seley, General Ticket Ageut, Troy, N. Y.

1
'

! • « ' J. E. Carpenter. Cashier. Toledo, Ohio.
Yt. ,v Can.. \ t. Central, and Sullivan. .11. II. Locklin, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.
Western (Mass.) Railway J. M. Griggs, •• '» •» Spriugtteld, Mass. .

Worcester 4c Nas'.ua H. M. Witter, " ** " Worcester, Muss.

THE NATIONAL THANKSGIVING
DAY.

A Proclamation by the President of the

United States op America.

The yeT th.it is drawing toward its close has been filled

with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the source from whieh they come, others
have been added which are of so extraordinary a nature that
they can not fail to penetrate and soften the heart which is

habitually insensible to the ever-watchful providence of Al-
mighty God.

In the midst of a civil war of unequaled magnitude and
severity, which has sometimes set-rned to invite and provoke
the agressions of foreign States, peace has been preserved
with all nations, order lias been maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed eve-
rywhere, except in the theatre of military conflict; while
that theatre has been preatly contracted by the advanciD"-

armies and navies of the Union.
The needful diversions of wealth and strength from the

fields of peaceful industry to the national defense, have not
arrested the plow, the shuttle or the ship. The ax has en-
larged the boundaries of our settlements, and the mines, aa
well ol iron and coal, aa of the precious metals, have yield-
ed even more abundantly than heretofore. Papulation has
steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that has been
made in the camp, the siega and the battle-field, and the
country, rejoicing in the consciousness uf augmented
strength and vijior. is permitted to expect continuance of
years with large increase of freedom.
No human counsel hath devised, nor hath any mortal

hand worked out these sreat things. They are the gracious
gifts of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in
anger for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mer-
cy-

It has seemed to me fit and proper that they should be
solemnly, reverently, and gratefully acknowledged as with
one heart and voice, by Lbe whole American people ; I do,
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in evavy part of the Uni-
ted States, and also those who are at sea and those who are
sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last
Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heav-
ens. And I recommend to them that, while offering up the
ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverances
and blessings, they do also, with humble penitence for our
national perverseness and disobedience, commend to His
tender care all those who have become widows, orphans,
mourners or sufferers, in the lamentable civil strf.; in which
we are unavoidahly engaged, and fervently implore the in-
terposition of the Almighty hand to heal the wounds of the
nation and to restore it, as soon as may be consistent with
the divine purposes, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmo-
ny, tranquility and union.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third <lay of October,
in the year of our Lord, one thomand eight hundred and
sixty-three and of the independence of the United States
the eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
OF THE GOVERNOR OE OHIO.

In cheerful compliance with the request of the General
Assembly of the State of 0., manifested by resolution of the
1 4th of April, A. D. 18G3, and in harmony with the pro-
clamation of the President of the United States, I David
Tod. Governor of the State of Ohio, do hereby appoint the
last Thc ksday of Nuvkmbkr, (Jii) as a day of thanksgiving
and praise tt our Heavenly Father for his continued mer-
cies and manifold blessings.

Let us devoutly thank Him for the abundance afforded
lor our comfort and happiness; for the good and loyal
spirit manifested by the great boily of our people; for the
self-sacrificing heroism of our brothers and frienda in arms;
for the determined elrotand well founded hope that our
Government shall still be preserved in its unity and benifi-

cence; for the unwavering determination that the enemies
of our dear country, both at bonne and Abroad, shall be dis-
comfttted; and for the joyous hope and prospect that our
desolating civil war will soon give way to pe^ce, prosperity
and happiness throughout the land, to bless all the inhabit-
ants thereof.

Amid our thanksgiving and praise, amid our efforts and
hopes, let us not forget that the great struggle in which we
are engaged has filled our land with widows and orphans;
out rf our abundance let us comfort them for their great
sacrifices; let us diligently learn, and strive to perform our
every duty and thus atone for our manifold sins, humbly
trusting to Hiai who wields the destinies of nations and
peoples, that he will vouchsafe to us all the blessings of
life and good government.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set mv hind ami

caused the gre"U Seal of the Stale or Ohio to be
[seal.] affixed, at Columbus, the 24th day of October,

A. D, ieo3.

DAVID TOD, Governor.
B. F. Hoffman, Trivate Sec'y
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENKD!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3?*i*oi.g,\ia.t ca.x3.ca. Ti-^-crol.
The Cars anil Machinery destroyed are being replaced hy
new running stook, with all recent improvements; and as

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Conditio*

.

the well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AETD COMPORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

bcenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
rerry, with painful and instructive interest.

ocassarixrrEsoTPxoi'a-s
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; ami through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash,
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew York-
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en nroto—being Si'l.OO lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1 ,511 lower than recently char,
ffed by way of llarrishurif.

This is the ONLY ROUTJS by which passengers can pro.
cure through tickets and through checks to WAS HIWG-
'l'O.N CITY

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. IVes.AgH, Bellaire, O.
Ii M, COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
;AHD ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING TEE

real "Western and Sonth-Wcstern IT. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shu re Railroad, from Cleveland, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,
etc, and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Curs through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk nnd the

Erie Kjnlway which are sold at all the principal Railroad
Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight,

Expa*css Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent r 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

fen 6. CTIARLES MINOT, GenH Sup's

W. MORRILL,. G. B. BOWERS

MOREILL & BOWEES,
(Succeesorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorclers or

liar raad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
best ,|uality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord-ra are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
l*ilj be si ared to give entir; satisfaction.

KNICHT BROS.

Hg Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents.

OPP. P08TOFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

UK W,OKW,s

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.

i^

Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti**? on
emmiasion only; negotiates Loans and tatie collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
f hilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR KAILBOAG CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Slaisitiiiiered or tolled A

I tliebestManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.,

LATHE

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Worts,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

TIJE StTRSCRTIiER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STT-

PERINTENDEXTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAE
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AXD SEMI-ELLIPTIC
SSIE»]E*.X:KrC3-&„

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the
most experienced workmen and bkst material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP §. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T-

Shot's—Seventeenth and Coates St, PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

:o..a.xxj.:o.o.<sl:d !

iimm this mi!
1U1NS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOtTH DAILT,

Av .3(1, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, ami 11, P. Si„ Express.

Or, Sundays at 3.3U, A. St., ami II, P. SI.

Leave Baltimore for tiie North and "West daiiy, at S,30;

A, SI., Express; 1.04, F. Si., Kxpress ; 5.-J0, P. SI., Mail,
iH.OO P.M. Express.

On Sundays at T. p. SI., only.

jr~j- Tlivoosh connections made for all points at t

, East and TV est.

"WM. CRAWFORD
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(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the "United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

but. s. -63. ly. letter Box, 1308. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa,

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.

MANUFACTTRERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

Ji js. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets i-c. -ph

Sciews, nnd Thresher Teeth, made on short notice! ftrt on
the most lavorable terms. Nov 27, ly

T. F.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• (17 WcKtGtk S*t. be t. Walaul dc Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. Q. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDrVJAN&CO.
MANl'FACTORKRg OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

"\Varelio\ise Truclcs and. Wajons-
•Vo. 54 Siasl Second &£,

BET. SYCAMORE * BROADWAY, CINCINNATI

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DeaLESS If*

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINC*
—ASP

3VTACIIIRTBHT,
Or Every Description.

No.64COURTLANDTSTU
NEW YORK.

Ai.bprt 'RRirrv?. Juki, C. Lank.

KNOX & SHA1 N,

neeri&g audi Tcfogr&pMc
ISsSTKCMENT MAKKKS,

21 WALSH S'f, PHILADEM'IIIA.

7 m i**
1© a -aera it

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

ST. W. Cor. Walnut & Siz&i Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

IIIKI!
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-

tice intbeEconomiciilGeneration of Steam including
the materials and construotio of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

8uper-Hent.Bg;, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, &d,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way. Road-Bed, Sleep-
ers, Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price ©10.
Also Rec£>"tlt Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. SI 00

Walkeron Screw Propulsion. *
fc **

** 75
King on Steam, Steam Engine, i r^rjellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth
**r,

mm A "^
Whildin's Strength of Materials. 12n.? . cloth...... 75

D. VAN MOSTK^TVD,
Bookseller, Poblisher, nb Importer,

4mos. No. 192 Broadway*

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO..
BANK NOTE

ENGRAVK.RS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a style corresponding In excellence with

that of Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BOMS
BILLS OP EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certificates of Stock and Deposits, Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, V id!ting and Profession-

al Curds, Notarial, County and
Hand Seals, Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand, Hank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality. .

The above office Is under the supervision of

GEORGE T. JONES,
414 if S. JE. corner of Fourth and Main Sid., Ciu,

Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroad

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 P.M.
Mail and Kxpress 10 15 a.m. 9 20 p.m.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. 3 00 p. m. 5 20 Si M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. m. 10 50 a, Mo
Morrow Accommodation 6 n p. M. 8 05±,.m.

Cincinnati, Hamilton k L-ayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 6 00 a. m. R 45 p. m.
Dayton. Toledo & Detroit b" Of) a. m. 10 05 ? , M,
Cin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 p. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 10 05 f M.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20 p. m. 10 10 am.
Cin &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 v. m. 10 10 a. m
Hamilton Accommodation. 7 UU p. m. 6 30 a m.

" " 8 "5 a.m.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. h. 5. 55.a. m

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday nicbt.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars nn night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the obi oitice, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at

respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STKADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

J?.-.-".'
1-

5£V K-t'irr- —r-TT* ---rarr- r--arc,r^

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, AURivre

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 A. M 11.55 P.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 A. M. 11.55 P. M
Decatur, Springfield Ac Quincy... 11.30 A. M. 4,20 P. M
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P. M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Kailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louisl

aud St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excented:

DEPART. RRTVU,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A.M. 11 :00 P M.
Louisville Express 2:10 P. M. 2:30 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis NightEx..5:0ll P. M. 8:55 A. Si.

One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
venings.
]]~~r'Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and he Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lice

JESkstb.

Opened for Business May 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles bhorter than a y other Ron
foEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at7:15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Biiggage Cars, in less time and atlowerspee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply atth
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corni*

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M , and run direct!

through to Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent.,

C. K. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. In A

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
3 Randolph Street under Sherman House Chicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesvilic R. R, Cu.

HOLDERS OF TRE SECURITIES OF TnE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Deb

Creditors, are requir 'd to sign the terms of re-organization,

aid to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificates of Slock, to the uudersicrned, on or before the

TENTH (imii) day of OCTOBER. Hibl* n orde to seed r

a

participation in the purchase. Parties will not *!lowo
ti> sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to b
Bucliannan or Charles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinoati.

CHARLES MORAN, Purchaser.
August 27th, 1803.
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDEB

IRONBOBLEEK

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE •

Wrought Iroa STEAM PIPE.

s

28 Plait Street, J%. I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, I*ee.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE EMCIMES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to he done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Knpine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty
six years 1 practical experience in the busincssby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, ecovo-
myan<tduraMlity->tiiey will compare favorably with those

of an v other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ting), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair orrenewal of Locnuoiive Jsix>-

M.esu 419 y >>

CONTRACTS for Kaiisat a fixed price, or on com
-mission, delivered at an lingllsh port, or at a por

« United States, willbe made by the undersigned
L ' THEODORE DKHON,
p no] 10 Wal Rroadway ,New Yor

"edwIn j. hornebT
SUCCESSOR TO!

McDANEL & HORNER,

10COMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

CIHIOAGO, CBEAT WESTKKfti AND
J SKUt'l'H.lVFSTEK'V I.I N E—INDIANA-

fOLlS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andMorth-wwt.

ouilMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance

of all otiier roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western' and North-western trains. Terre Haute trait

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:29

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicaeo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on

line, and ran throuch to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the R1UHT TICKET OFFICE Detorc

you purchase your Ticket, and ask for licketsvia Lawrcnce-

hurgand Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by aDy otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo 3t of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either ofiice*

B.C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age J

I

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

IVE <Z»® E5 1!* IE3 "$T ' *»
WROUGHT IRON

AK<3H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati.Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY& CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH/ N BRACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairingattended to.

H. TWITCH ELL JAMES FOSTER Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MOREEI/L & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase A^.4.m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MAytTFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Kods

Bar of ail Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co,, Penn.

JOHPJ A. WRIGHT,Sap4t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pi:: Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotive&

The above works beinp located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any partof the conn-
try, without delay.

JOHX ELLIS, President.WALTER McQJJEEK, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBBIS, TASKEB & CO.,
MANUF^CTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boll*
er Fines—from \% to Hi inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, fnr Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial', for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—JJ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches,for same, ice.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. a. MORRIS.

SUTLERS
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND COflBG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCRED B

JAIES J. BDTLEH, ASENT
39 Vine St., oorner of OoiBJajfoe.

EifffiiHMTI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Raih\»*»
or the South and West. For sale by 1,0UU leading
A ercaints o the South and West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% PerAnnum.ui Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
•quare isttae space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
Ouo Bciuare,aiugle insertion $1 00

* ** per month, 3 00
*' " six months, 1200
** ** per annum, 20 00
** column, singlet nscition,... - 5 00

** ** per month, I 00
** *' six months, 40 00
*' ** perannnm 8000
" pace,sin g It- insertion, 15 00
'*, " permonth, 25 00
** ** flixmonths,. 1JO0O
'* *' per Riituim 200 10

Cards not exceeding four lines, $."i,00 per annum.

TnELVW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthc discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to takethoir newspapers
from the olliee to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible unti It hey have-sett led the billsand ordered them
discontinued -

If subscribers™ o veto otherplacesrrithontinforminpthe
publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formeidirec*
tlon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions and communication si ddressed to
WRSflWFSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

littleMiami—
Depart, Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 6 00 A.M. 6.35 P. M.
Midland Bxpress 9.30 A.M. 35(1 P. M
Columhus Accommodation 3.50 P. M. 1055 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 0.1.0 P. II. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Cin.& Chicico Air Lice 6.00 A.M. 10 05 P.M.
Daylonfc Sandusky BUI) A.M. 9.30 P. M
Bayton & Toledo 0.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P.M. G.45 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hants-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 l>. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 0.30 A.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5..50 A. M.
Smthuiky. Dayton & Cincinnati—
Homing Express 8.10 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bsllcfontaine Accommodation.. 5. 'JO P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta <£ Cincinnati—

Hall o.lO A. M. 5.45 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 1000 A. M
Ol* io& Jfiesiesippi—
Mall 500A.M, 11.0 P.M.
loulivllle Express 2.10 V. M. 2.40 P. M.
llxprels 5.'I0 P. M. 8.55 A. M.
Jttiianafoihd Cincinnati—
Mail 050A.M. 11.55A.M.
Accommodation 1130 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A. M.
Dayton <t J/lcMgai—
Toll do, Detroit &. CMcago Exp. O.oo A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo * Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. J0.10A.M.
t inclnnati *fr Chicago Air tire ~
Hall and Express 7.00 A. M. !> 45 P. M.
Nljht Express 7.H0 P.M. 10.45A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanef title—
HBrnlng Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 0.00 P.M. 8.05A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

FlrstTrain 0.30A.M. 1044 A.M.
Second Train S 20 P M 6.45 P. H.

T'.c Iraini on the Little Miami. and Cincinnati, Hamilton
k. lliyton. Marietta & Cincinnati and Cincinnati. Wil-
mington & Znnesville Roads, are run hy Columbus, which
Is" minutes Fasterthan (.'incliinati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Jli.slssi-pi. and Indianapolis Sr.

Cincinnati Koads, are run by Vincenae* Urn* which is 12
yjnMm slower luau ClrrninBi'i Uaio.

EMPLOYMENT PF RAILROADS BY
GOVERNMENT.
COST AXD STATISTICS.

One of the most interesting branches of

statistics in relation to railroads, is that of

their employment by the Government. It

shows two great fact', viz: their great im-

portance to the Government and the great I j,

stores for the army of the Government, tbo

following is all we know:

2. RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION OP THE ARMY.

In March 1862, the following terms were

agreed to between the Secretary of War and
the railroad companies, viz:

—

1. Men, (troops) to be transported on the

shortest practicable route at 2 cents each per

contributions made by the Government to

their support. Having before us the official

statistics of the departments of the Govern-

ment for 1S62, we are enabled to give some

interesting particulars on this subject. We
regret, wo can not give the details of the

transportation of soldiers and stores for the

army. The Quartermaster General has not

reported these details, but we have the rates

at which these freights are given, and we

have very nearly the amounts transported,

so that we can make some estima'e of the

aggregate. In regard to the Post Office De-

partment, we have all the details of transpor-

tation and cost. Let us begin with that:

1. RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION' BY THE POST
OFFICE.

The Postmaster General furnishes the dis-

tance of each road, and the total in each

State; the annual cost per mile, the cost of

route agencies, the cost of mail messengers,

the total cost of each route, the annual cost

of each State, the annual cost per mile, and

the annual cost per mile in each State, of

which the following is a synopsis by States,

viz:—

Maine
N. Ham..
Vermont

.

Mass
B. Island
Connecticut

Distance
in each
State.

Miles.

. 5I9?{
.. 405%
.. 491V,
.1,305%
. 109%
708V

Annual Cost of Total Annual
pay in agencies cost, average

and mes- per
eengers. mile.

86,625 861,543 $111.04

N. York 3,008%
N.Jersey 528%
Penn 1,88612
Delaware 113%.
Maryland.... 819
Ohio 3,409%
Mirhigan.... 037
Indiana 1,750
Illinois 2,677
Wisconsin... 948M
Iowa 570%
Missouri 745
Kentucky.... 840
California.... 52

each
State.

S54.918
35.021

59,025
162,857
15,575

111,128
344,179
65,636

184,038
11,393
183,608
430,383
111.245
212,040
258.523

2.572 ."iS.l'.:3

•1,741 09,300
17.207 180,154
1,790 U.365

13,445 114,573
78,307 422,380
12,424 78.000
38,393 223,032
5,124 10.517

21,676 205,284
54,029 484.412
14,959 126,301
20,437 239,083
48,131 205.054

76,447% 10.472% 92,919
30,427 9,985 40,412
124.349 8,900 133,245
31.017 0,955 38,672
3,300 3,300

94.17

141.20
137 93
158.58
140 02
140.42
147.70
121.42
145.89

250. 05

134.08

114.79
114.58
97.98
70.83

178.82
113 00
150.00

Total. ..21,204% 2,417,570% 314,101 2,731,738 134.50

Twenty-one States have thus furnished 21,-

000 miles of Post Office routes, and for car-

rying the mails on them, the Government has

paid two and half millions of dollars, which

is net interest on forty millions of dollars of

railroad capital. This is certainly a very

handsome contribution to the railroads by

the Government and is clear gain to them,

for the mails are carried on the regular trains

of the road, occupy but small space, and are

taken charge of by the Government agents.

In this account the rebel States are left

out. It being a year of war no contracts

were given out in these States, nor,, were

there any in Oregon, Washington or the Ter

ritories.

la regard to the transportation of men and

2. Eighty pounds of baggage allowed each

man, (which includes forage, baggage, tents,

&c, the equipage of a marching army.)

3. Any excess of baggage to be charged

as excess and paid for according to classifi-

cation The classifications for over 83 miles,

(that less being charged at a higher rate,)

were:

1st, Class maximum per ton per miles.. .3 cts.

2d. " " " " "

3d: " " " " "

4th. " " " " "

„zs

.

..21
li "

The first class comprehended generally dry

goods, powders furniture, bedding, &c, &c.

The second class, groceries, candles, medi-

cines, &c.

For the transportation of wagons, ambu-

lances, guns with carriages, caissons, &c,

a car 28 feet in length is to be reckoned at

12,000 pounds.

Fourteen horses or 18 mules are to be

reckoned at 18,000 pounds, a car load. For a

less number of animals, the following rates

were established, 1 horse, 2,000 lbs. ; 2 at

3,500 ; 3 at 5,000 and so on reducing.

The third class consists of amunition,

Sibley tents, stoves, hardware, axes, hoes,

shovels, &c, &c.

The fourth class of cannon not mounted,

cannon balls, lumber, flour, beef, pork, &c.

These being the rates we can judge of the

amount, which passed through the hands of

the Quartermaster General, which was im-

mense, and which all passed more or less

over railroads. In regard to men, a million

were called into the field, and the greater

part passed twice over the distances. Con-

sidering that four-fifths of the army is opera-

ting at points averaging five hundred miles

from where they were raised, it must be a de-

cided under estimate, to say that 1,500,000

government men passed each over 200 miles

of railroad in 1862, which gives at two

cents per mile, six millions of dollars. The

horses, provisions, wagons, and supplies of

the army must have averaged, at least, the

same distance on railroads. Taking the

quantities employed in 1»62 alone, therefore,

we have for a part of the account the follow-

ing:—

Men transported (as above) $6,000,000

Horses 109,000

Mules 86.628

Wagons. IP, 7 "4

Ambulances 2,370

Blankets 1,458,808

Shelter Tents 85,056

Other kinds of Tents 142,000

412.000

270,000
30,000

6,000

108,000

20,000

40,000

$6,886,000
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We have not enumerated half the articles

subject to transportation for purposes of war,

nor do we think, we have estimated enough

for the distance carried. We feel quite sure

on the data given above, that the Government

pays the railroads at present above ten mil-

lions of dollars per annum for transportation

of men, provisions and munitions. The only

cost this is really to the roads is the extra trips

or trains prepared for that purpose, and that

of course, is much less than the ordinary

cost or percentage expenses of a years freight.

Seven millions, out of ten, we may safely

say, is profit to the roads. We can not elabor-

ate this subject any farther from the want of

details, nor could it be done by the Quarter-

master General, many of these details being

passed in the name of individuals or on

other accounts. We may say generally, that

in this, as well as in other ways, the war has

proved beneficial to the northern railroads.

**»,

RUSSIAN PREPARATION FOR WAR.

There have lately been most important trials

of guns and urmor plates at St. Petersburg.

Instead of incurring the vast expense of an

establishment for manufacturing experimen-
tal guns, the Russians have ordered 9 in.

cast steel guns of Krupp, guns of which, we
presume, that in his exibition case was a

sample in the rough. One of these guns, it

is reported from St. Peterburg, was tried Oct.

]7th, with 50 lbs. of powder and 300 lbs cast

flat fronted shells, at 700 ft. (233 yards)

range, against a target of 44 in, plates, made
by Messrs. John Brown & Co., of Sheffield.

Every shell, filled with sand only, went
through the plates, backing and all; and one
shell, of puddled steel went through, and the

report says, ''at least a mile beyond." Two
cast iron shells, it is said, passed through the

plate, although they were themselves destroy-

ed. Eight clean holes, indeed, were punched
through a portion of one plate only 4 feet 6

inches long and 3 feet G inches wide, the

plate not being even cracked between the

hole3. Two steel shells, charged with powder
burst within the target. The 9 in. steel gun,

it is stated, has been fired seventy tfmes with

50 lbs. of powder and 300 lb. shells, without

exhibiting a flaw; and no less than fifty of

these guns are now in course of delivery

from Krupp's works to the Russian Govern-
ment. The Czar, however, does not intend

to be dependent upon foreigners for his en-

gines of war. The great Newcastle hammer
is to be employed in making a large supply

of steel guns from Russian iron, and by Rus-
sians, on Aboukoff s system, which is much
the same as Krupp's.

—

The American Rail-

way Times.

— The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien

Railway for the week ending Oct. 31, 1863:

1863. 1862.

From Freights $52,033 66 $40,258 93

From Passengers 9,3S3 72 9,975 24
From Mails and Rent... 986 25 1,116 71

Total 63,003 63 51,350 S7
Increase 11,652 76

Total for 4 week 205,054 57 154,368 89
lucreaso , 50,685 63

RAILWAY PROSPECTS.

Certain wise political writers are shnking

their heads at the effect on railway property,

likely to follow peace, which must sooner or

later, be restored in this country. No doubt,

immediately afier the restoration of peace

there must be a pause in all great businf-ss

operations, consequent upon the change that

must come in the current of trade, when full

intercourse between the north and south is

again established. But that this interruption

will be of very great extent, or of long con-

tinuance, we have little fears. There are

those who have a chronic affection of " cotton

and nigger on the brain," who think that the

dethronement of King Colton, will forever de-

stroy the prosperity of this country; who

contend that peace will put an end to the

success now attending railway operations.

These men only look at one side of the ques-

tion and argue from their hopes and preju-

dices, rather than from common sense or

sound judgment. The revival of trade be-

tween, the north and the south, after the re-

storation of peace, will alone be sufficient to

tax the transportation facilities of the coun-

try to the fullest extent—to say nothing of

permanent trade existing, and daily increas-

ing, in the north, between the eastern and

western States. • True, these persons contend

that the south, after being "subjugated," as

they are pleased to term their submission to

laws of their own enacting while in power,

will have nothing to do with the north, and

will utterly refuse to trade with the victorious

Yankees. But this is all bosh. There is

just as much human nature in the south as

anywhere else; and we have yet to find any

people on earth who will refuse to trade in

the best markets when they can, whether

those markets are controlled by friends or

foes. And who can snpply the wants of the

south so cheaply and so promptly, as the

manufacturers and producers of the north?

Even now, southern planters, with most

deadly hostility to the government and peo-

ple, are in this city, trying to bring to bear

every influence they can command, to induce

the government to relax its restrictions on

trade, so that they can exchange a part of

their, to them, useless cotton, for the neces.

saries of life, for which they are suffering.

If they will do this while at war with ns, what

will they do when trade is unrestricted?

The increase in business over all our prin-

cipal railways, within the past few months,

has been very great, and is pretty well exhib-

ited in the following figures which we take

from the New York Herald of a late date.

They give the earnings of eighteen well

known roads for September of this year, as

compared with the corresponding month last

near, and also the total of the same roads for

yine months preceding, showing an increase

of more than an average of one million per

month for these roads, a result highly esplan-

atory of the great ease that has so long pre-

vailed in the principal money markets of the

country, and knocks in the head the sense-

less cry that the plethora of money is mainly

due to the inflation of the currency by the is-

sue of Treasury Notes, and not to the legiti-

mate business of the country.

RAILROAD EARNINGS—SEPTEMBER

Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy $270,816 316,050

Chicago & Alton 132,369 188,939
& Rock Island... 146,288 209,391

" & North West-

__

ern 154,094 172,071
Cleveland, Columbus and

Cincinnati 192,174 222.000
Cleveland & Toledo 102,176 132.130
Erie 756,421 814,828
Galena & Chicago Union 183.270 261.566
HudsonRiver 212.118 268,100
Illinois Central 414,543 466,919
La Crosse & Milwaukee. 137,187 160,000
Milwaukee & Prairie du

Chien 109,661 136,417
Michigan Central 2;'5,056 308,169
Michigan Southern and

Northern Indiana 276.106 300,822
New York & Harlem 99, 135 124,615
Philadelphia & Reading.. 448,964 714,303
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne &

Chicago 397,525 467,320
Toledo & Wabash 170,380 130,701

Total in September §4,454,866 5,393.341
August 3,624,102 4,434,837
Julv 3,348,560 3,999,331
June 3.260,944 4.624.346

Mav 3.171,695 4,540,589
April 1,871,928 4,419,932
March 2,885,956 4,278,496
February 2,808,408 4,026,862"

January" 3,168,043 4,068,709

Total, 9 months. ...29,683,604- 39,786,443

The increase of earnings for 1863 over

those for 1S62, as shown in the totals for

each month, and for the eight months inclu-

sive, is equal in

—

Sept, to $933,475, or 21.07 per cent.

August to 810,735, or 22.36 "

July to 650,771, or 19 43 "

Juueto 1,663,402, or fl. 81
"

May to 1,368,894, or 43.16 "

April to 1,548.903, or 50.30 "

March to 1,392,539, or 48.25 "

Feb. to 1.218,454. or 43.38 "

Jan. to 910,666, or 34.68 "

In the nine mos.

to... 19.202,339, or 34.6S "

— Proceedings have been commenced in

the Supreme Court, by A. G. Jerome, against

the Michigan Southren road, its directors,

transfer agents, etc., to recover damages al-

ledged to have been sustained by reason of

the late sale of common Stock of the Com
pany. The plaintiff claims that all common
Stock in excess of 90,182 shares is illegal

and asks that the company be obliged to sepa

rate the new from the old, to discontinue all

transfers of the new Stock, and from issuing

any more, and that the Company may be en-

joined from removing the Stock books from

the jurisdiction of the Court pending the

action.
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LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. E.

PRESIDENT AXD DIRECTORS' RETORT.

We are in receipt of a copy of the An-

nual Report of
t
this company. The President

says it was considered unimportant to exhibit

the passengers and freight, North and South.

because the transportation, both North and

South, was largely increased by forwarding

soldiers and subsistence south, and the sick

and disabled soldiers, &c, north, and gave no

reliable indication of the regular business of

the road when the war ceases, and because

the requirmcnts of the Union rendered it im-

possible to do all the local business that offer-

ed. Tables of that kind would be misleading

as to the present amount of local business.

Ihe aggregate earnings for transportation of

troops and subsistence being deemed all that

was necessary to enable the stockholders to

estimate the diminished business that would

result from the cessation of the war.

The extreme hazards in operating the road,

stated in the last report, still continuing, ap-

plication was made in March last to restore

the company the local rate of freights exist-

ing before the rebellion, for past and future

services. In aci.ordance with the recommen-

dation contained in the third resolution of the

convention of Railroad Presidents, held in

Washington, in March, 1862, which was as

follows: "That it is the opinion of this con-

vention that the Secretary of War should

make such compensation as will be equitable

to those roads whose expenses are enhanced

by reason of being in or near the seat of war,''

the application was successful, on the condi-

tion the company pay for the Cumberland

River bridge at Nashville, and other bridge

repairs and work done by the government

The Directors accepted the conditions, and

the earnings of the fiscal year are made up

according to the company's tariff rates for

freight, and not that of the government. The
government has credit on the account for the

Cumberland River Bridge and the work done

by the government, as made up and famished

by the government agent, J. B. Anderson,

Esq., uuder whose superintendence the work

was done; but the account for tho restored

rates of freight, and the work done by the

government, are not yet finally closed.

This road has been operated during the fis-

cal year, at much hazard and great damage

from the repeated raids of the rebel guerilla

forcc9. The reduced earnings indicate the

months in which the greatest damage was

sustained from the enemy. Indeed, the haz-

ards became so imminent that it was deemed
prudent to carry armed guards between cer-

tain points for most of the year.

The military authorities furnished the

guards. There were many severe skirmishes

between tliem and guerillas. The road is

still liable to the raids of the enemy—tho

country being filled with roving and plunder-

ing bands. The present aspect of things

makes it probable the hazards will continue

for a long time.

It will be seen by the tables that the gross

earning for the fiscal year have been $1,717,-

983 56, and the cost, of operating and repair-

ing, $715,818 48, being 40 26-100 per cent of

the earnings. '1 his is the result of energetic

and prompt repair of damages, and the con-

stant use of the limited motive power and roll-

ing stock at the command of the company.

By the forecast and able management of

Mr. Fink, a corps of bridge builders were kept

in the employ of the company, with materials

prepared for the repair and reconstruction of

bridges and trestle work, so that when a raid

took place the workmen and materials were

on hand for the reconstruction and repair,

and the promptest action always taken to put

the road in operation again.

The bonds of the Lebanon Branch that ma-

tured during the fiscal year were paid out of

the earnings and the floating debt existing at

the date of the last report, has been paid by

the sale of mortgage bonds, &c. The sum of

8211,100 2-1, expended last year under the

head of reconstruction, has been carried to

the account of profit and loss, and that ex-

pended this fiscal year, for the same purpose,

is included in the operating expenses. The

large balance appearing by the accounts to

be due from the transportation department, it

will be seen is due mainly for government

transportation, the accounts for which it is

difficult to bring within the requirements of

the. Quartermaster's Department, and in the

settlement of which there may be some loss.

It ha3 been stated, in former reports, that

by the terms of the charter, interest was to be

allowed to all stock subscribers from the time

of payment up to the date of the first divi-

dend, payable in stock, and interest was al-

lowed as required. As city and county sub

scriptions were paid in bonds, and taxes were

collected to pay the interest on the bonds, it

was provided in the charter such tax-payers

should be entitled to the interest in stock.

They have received stock in all cases where

the receipts have been properly presented.

The giving stock for tax receipts applied

to interest will be continued until the char-

ter obligations are complied with.

The issued stock and stock liabilities repre-

sent all the paid stock subscriptions of indi-

viduals, city, and counties, up to the 1st of

April, the date of the first dividend made by

the company. It has also been stated in for-

mer reports, in keeping the accounts, that nil

discounts on city; county, and other securi-

ties, sold to raise money for the road, was

charged to construction. The mortgage debt

and the stock issued and stock liabilities, re-

present the cost of the road to the stockhold-

ers, who are the owners, subject only to the

lien debts.

The discount on the various bonds used in

the construction of the road is $1,192,533 li,

and the net earnings of the road, placed to

the credit of interest and discount, and profit

and loss is $1,488,520 87.

The stockholders at their annual meeting

in October, 1861, after directing a sinking

fund of $400,000, to pay interest and princi-

pal of the debt," left it to the discretion of

the President and Directors to make stock

dividends from time to time, so that the debt

and stock may represent the cost of the road,

less the discount on city, county and company
bonds."

The President and Directors have consider-

ed themselves instructed by the stockholders

to make up the discount on bonds by the ap-

plication of net profits to an equal amount,

iind after that to make stock dividends, so

that the stock and mortgage debt shall repre-

sent the cost thereof, less the discount.

The damage the company sustained from

the raids of the enemy, amounting in all to

$542,843 46, was necessarily paid out of the

earnings, and must be charged to operating

expenses, or to profit and loss. So far as the

damage has been restored it has been so.

This materially affected the interests of stock-

holders, and prevented the payment of the

floating debtin 1862, and compelled the post-

ponement of interest on the mortgage debt.

This year, all the accruing interest on the

mortgage debt which has been presented has

been paid, and all the postponed interest ex-

cept 20,307 02, and $38,000 second mortgage

bonds (for capitalized interest), which the

Board are ready to pay when presented.

The $400,000 a""tially provided for the

payment of interest and the mortgage debt,

has. been in part applied to the interest and

the redemption of bonds becoming due. It is

intended to apply the balance of that fund,

when the collections are made from the gov-

ernment, to the redemption of some of the

mortgage debt on advantageous terms. When
this shall be done, the board will be able to

make, under, the resolution of the stockhold-

ers, above referred to, a dividend payable in

stock.

The net earnings for the ten months end-

ing 30th, 1862, and for the year ending 30th,

Jane, 1863, have been $1,570,756 09.

The fund for the contemplated stock divi-

dend is the residue of the net earnings, not

applied to interest, and that balance, when
collected, applied to redemption of mortgaga

debt.

The charter provides that taxes shall b«

levied to pay interest on city and county

bonds until the dividends on the stock sub-

scribed and paid in bonds is sufficient to pay

the same, and as the dividend, when made,

will go to the credit of the subscribers, th«

claim of the tax-payers will be on the sub-

cribers, viz : the city or county and not on thf.

Railroad Company.

The charter'aTso provides that the tax-payers,

whose Uses are applied to tho r»d»inpuon of
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the bonds, sball be entitled to stock for the

amount from the city or county that subscrib-

ed and paid the company in bonds.

The company having declared a dividend,

payable as of the first of April, 1862, consider

they are not bound by the charter to give

stock for taxes levied afler that time to pay

interest, and that the claim of the tax-payer

is on the dividends on the stock which will

go to the credit of the city and county holding

the stock.

Urgent and continued efforts have been

made to have the stock claims brought in and

converted into stock, and the stock accounts

closed on the books of the company. It is

highly important to the holders of the stock

claims that this should be done within the

next four months, in order that they may be

entitled to receive a dividend on it, should

the collections be made so as to enable the

company to settle some of the mortgage debt.

None but persons holding certificate of stock

can draw dividends.

The taxes leved in some of the counties

have exceeded the interest on the bonds, and

the surplus has been applied to the redemption

of the bonds, and for this excess so applied

the counties are, under the Charter, to give

the tax-payers stock. The tax-payers, for

this excess, have to look to the counties for

the stock. They ought to obtain the stock,

so that they, and not the counties, may be en-

titled to the dividend. If the county courts

would authorize the Company to take up the

excess of tax receipts, and charge the coun-

ty with the same, it would facilitate the tax-

payers in obtaining stock.

The dividends, by the Charter, being a

fund to pay interest on the bonds, when paid

in stock, it can be paid to the tax-payers

in stock, and when paid in money, used to

reimburse them for the taxes paid.

Whilst the present business of the road

continues without loss from the raids of the

enemy, the Company wiil be able to pay di-

vidends, either in stock or in money, to meet

interest on the bonds. After the war ceases,

it is hoped the diminished business will not

be so great as to prevent the Company from

paying the interest of the debt, and so much
of the lien debt as' will enable the Company
to make stock dividends sufficient to pay in-

terest on the bonds, to the extent of at least

six per cent.

The report of A. Fink, Superintendent of

Machinery and Road Department, shows that

it will require the sum of 634,575 88 to com-

plete it as far as possible during the coming
fiscal year. The increased price of labor

and materials renders it certain that it can

not be completed for the sum estimated. The
estimates made two years since have not been

changed, it being designed to charge any in-

creased costs to operating expenses. The
increased cost of labor and materials has in-

creased the cost of repairs and running ex-

penses the past fiscal year, and will certainly

increase them the coming year.

The repairs will require the coming year a

large increase in the amount of new or re-

rolled rails, and large increase of cross-ties,

and will continue to do so until the iron and'

cross-ties are all renewed. The past cost of

repairs is no criterion to judge of the cost in

future, because the rails and ties were all new.

The period for renewal has arrived, and the

items of new rails and cross-ties will enlarge

the repair accounts.

The Company have operated the Bards-

town and Louisville Railroad as a branch of

their Main Stem, under an arrangement with

said Company, by which this Company fur-

nished the Motive Power and Rollins Stock,

and were to divide the net profits, after pay-

ing expenses. The accounts were settled up

'o the 31st of March, 1861.

The Company also agreed to operate the

fourteen miles of the Memphis, Clarksville

and Louisville Railroad, between the State

Line and Clarksville, and to divide the pro-

fits after paying cost of operating, with a

provision either party might terminate the

contract on ten days notice, the Clarksville

Company refunding the cost of the Red River

Bridge, and balance due this Company.

The rebel raids and unsafe condition of

the country prevented the operation, except

for a few months.

This airangement was made, not with an

expectation of much profit, but as makii-g

the Branch more convenient and useful, and

to bring Clarksville in railroad connection

with Louisville.

Some accidents have occurred during the'

year not directly the consequence of the acts

and raids of the enemy. The impossibility

of obtaining a competant repair force, and

the unsettled condition of the country, ren-

dered it impossible, by the utmost care, to

prevent them. There have been none we

could attribute to want of care in the opera-

tions of the Road.

secretary's report.

Statement showing Cost, Resources, and Lia-

abilities of Main Stem.

Expenditures.

Lands for Road and Stations $99,815 16

Depot Grounds 102,949 45
Locomotive Works 84,682 02
Water Stations 28,755 75

Grading and Masonry 2,288,857 59
Railway Superstructure 1,550,239 19
Shop Building-. 8,754 51

Depot Buildings...; 97,427 97

Station and Division Buildings.. 40,246 58
Bridge Superstructure 2S3,944 35
Construction Account 102,210 35
Equipment—Locomotives 358,915 40

Rolling Stock 305,766 45
Engineering Expenses 230,761 94
Office and Agency Expenses 74,819 76

Contingent and Qourt Expenses. 33 484 63

Sundry Interest Accounts 1,138,S00 99

Total cost ef Road 6,940,452 07

Resources.

Due by U. S. Government and
Transportation Department... 513.664 19

Due for mail service and express 15.501 01
Due by sundry persons 11,231 82
Real Estate...' 5,750 91
Due by sundry Railroads 10,872 08
Shop Stock and fuel on hand 87,772 08
Cash on hand 5,250 00
Memphis Branch 26,771 61
Lebanon Branch 134,034 99

7,769,244 26

Liabilities.

*Capital Stock—Stock issued.... 2,468,080 00
County subscription paid—S'ock

not issued 1,302,750 00
Sundry Stock Liabilities—Stock

not issued..- 791,465 46
Dne sundry Contractors 2,642 97

Due sundrj Persons 760 79
Bills and Pay Rolls for June 'G3 71,745 75
First Mortgage Bonds 1,804,000 00
State of Tennessee 560,500 00
Back Interest 14,483 36
Second Mortgage Bonds given

for Interest 26,900 00
Profit and Loss Account 725,915 93

7,739,244 26

proceedings of stockholders' meeting.

LorisviLLE, Kt., October 5. 1M3.

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Com-

pany, held at their office in the city of Lou-

isville, on Monday, the 5th of October, 1863,

George L. Miles, of Hardin county, was

chosen Chairman, and W, T. Samuels, Sec-

retary.

The Annual Reports of the President and

Directors, Secretary, Superintendent of Trans-

portation, and Superintendent of Machinery

and Road Department, were read, adopted,

and ordered to be printed, with their accom-

panying tables.

The following persons, representing the

stock of the Company, appeared, to wit:

William Kaye, Mayor, for City of Louis-

ville, 18,660 votes; W. T. Samuels, Commis-

sion for Hardin county, 3,007 votes ; Robert

Sterritt, Commission for Hart county, 1,002

votes; Rand H Caldwell, Commission for

Logan county, 3007 votes; T. L. Barrett, At-

torney for Alexander Barrett, 1,241 votes; E.

Hutchins, for himself, 236 votes; T. T.

Shreve, for himself, 51 votes; R H Cald-

well, for himself, 22 votes; W. C. Hiie, for

himself, 9 votes.

And they then proceeded to ballot for seven

Directors for the ensuing year, and James

Guthrie, H. D. Neweomb, Thos. Quigley,

James B. Wilder, U. E. Ewing, Jas. Speed

of Louisville, and Russell Houston, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., were declared unanimously

elected.

Hon. James Guthrie offered the following

preamble and resoulutiou, which were adopted:

* One million of this item properly belongs to the bonded
debt. It is stock issued for city of Louisville Bonds to the
Company, the interest and principal of wiucb is to be pud
by lbs Company-
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Whereas, It would bo to the advantage of

the Louisville Railroad Company to have

railroad connection with the railroads north

of the Ohio by a bridge at the Falls, and the

Louisville Bridge Company have a Charter

to build such a bridge, and have requested

the President and Directors of (his Company
and the Joffersonville Railroad Company, to

subscribe to the stock, and intend making ap

plication to Congress to authorize the con-

struction of said bridge; therefore,

Resolved, That it he left to the discretion

of the President and Directors to subscribe to

the stock of said bridge company, not exceed-

ing $800,000.

The President stated that "it had always

been intended to extend the Lebanon branch

through the counties of Bjyle and Lincoln,

so as to command the business of that sec-

tion of country, and that the service of Geo.

MacLeod, Esq., the former Engineer in-Chief

of the Company, who nride a reconoisance

and estimate of the cost of thirty miles,

some four miles from Danville in the direc-

tion of Standford or Somerset. Pie was thtn

ordered to locate the same, in order that the

location and estimate of cost should be laid

before the stockholders at this meeting; but

General Burnsides having determined to ex-

tend the railroad from Nicholasville to Dan-

ville (and it was said he might be induced to

extend the road from Lebanon to intersect

the same, all with a view to a further exten-

sion in the direction of Knoxville) a commit
tee of citizens visited General Burnsides, and

he promised to furnish laborers, etc., for the

extension. It became necessary for the Com-
pany to act at once, and they determined to

contract for the grade of the thirty miles,

and accept the aid of the laborers in makinc

the grade."

He further stated tftft "the thirty miles

were put under contract, and some five or

six hundred hands furnished by the military

authorities, and the work was progressing

favorably." He also stated that "arrange-

ments had bejn made for funds to construct

said extension by borrowing from the city of

Louisville $000,000 of city bonds at thirty

years, and- the issue of $000,000 of income

bonds, all secured by mortgage on the exten-

sion and Lebanon Branch, and that the Com-
pany had the means to complete the exten-

sion to Sandford should the military with-

draw the promised laborers, etc., which the

Company were to refund in transportation

or instalments, if the war ceases before the

debt is paid."

Jitsolved, That the action of the Board in

relation to the Lebanon Branch extension be
approved.

Whereupon the meeting adjourned.

GEO. L. MILES, Chairman,

W. T. Samuels, See'jf,

—The Cleveland & Toledo Road earned

the first week in November:

1863 $32,82!)
. 18G2 25,779

£ Increase _^7|Q50

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The money market has ruled firmer during

the week than for sometime previous, with

an increased demand, consequent mainly

upon the fall trade in the hog and its pro-

ducts. This was naturally to be expected at

(his season of the year, with a slight advance

in rates. The supply of currency is fair, the

current continuing still to flow from the East.

Exchange is still in excess of the demand,

and is bought at from J to 1-10 off, and sold

I 20 off to par. The New York market is

again excited on the subject of gold, the mar-

ket having opened yesterday (Wednesday) at

1-19:]-, advanced to 150 and closed at 149 J.

The buying rates in our market is 147J©

148J and selling 149@150.

The noon dispatch to-Jay, (Thursday) to the

Merchants Exchange are that railroad stocks

are active and 1 to 2 P cent higher. Coupon

sixes, 1881 110 cts. Certificates 98 J- and 102|.

Treasury notes 107. Gold opened 151J and

closed at 152| and active. Cotton firm at

85 cts. for middlings. Coffee active and

prices higher; prime is held at 35 cents with

sales at 34J. Sugar firm, but without any

change in paice. Flour in good demar.d and

prices higher, round hoop Ohio $7.40@$7,50.

Wheat 2 cts. higher. Corn 2 cts. higher and

active $112. Mess pork advanced and closed

at $I8,25@$18,37 for new. Lard advanced

to 12f for prime. Oats advanced to 89 cents.

Whisky active at 69 cents. Thompson's Re-

porter says of the New York market that,

" among the banks, stock gamblers and gold

speculators, money has been, and is yet, very

tight; while with the merchants, money bro-

kers and dealers in government securities,

money is quite easy. The pinch began with

the banks. They had overtraded on their

deposits, so that when depositors drew money

to invest in the Government bonds, the banks

soon found legal tenders 'on hand' insufficient

for the demand, and 'call loans' were called

in. This blocked the line to the stock specu-

lators. The merchants, generally speaking

are free from bank discounts, and are not in

a situation to require discounts.

Our regulur quotations arc;

Buying. Selling.

New York K@l 5 dis. par.® I -SO (lis.

Phi ulelphia >ii^l-.5 ilia. p.ir@l-2ll •
Boston >i& I -5 <lis. pur.@i-20 *'

Baltimore >ii^l-5ilis. p.u-.^l 2u *'

Gultl *i($4t<pi-ea]. 4y^ju prem
Silver U- S&J9;£preia.
IVniiiinl Notes -17^4-1 prem.
Kentucky B;mk Notes pur.

orders on Washington iii®l>£ Jis.

Ceilineates l|@l>£ilis.
Quartermasters' vouch., City. %i

IXION DEBT AND UNION" SECCRITIES.-5-20 Sixes.

—The totn 1 amount that can be issued is JUll

millions—already taken, 325,000. The cou-
pon bond denominations are 50s, 100s, 500s
and 1,000s. The registered certificates are
100s, 500s, 1,000s, 5,U00s and 10,000s. Inte-
rest in gold on the 1st of .May and Nov., at
per cent per annum. The principal is paya-

| ble in 1882, but government has reserved the
right to redeem them at any time after five

years; but whenever they are redeemed it must
be in gold. Tbey are called 5-20 sixes be-

cause of these conditions. There is now no
doubt that the balance of this loan will be
taken in from eight to twelve weeks; and the
fair presumption is that they, like the sixes

of 1881 and the 7 3 10 notes, will go to a pre-

mium. The full coupon bonds are already
scarce, for the reason that all new issues have
fractional coupons, calling for interest from
the day the bonds are subscribed for. Sub-
scription price, 2>ari

w ''h accrued interest to

the seller.

7 310 Notes,

Of these there are 140 millions outstand-

ing, less a very few that have already been
funded into the 6 per cent bonds of 1881.

Fifly millions were -issued August 19, 1861,

and mature August 19, 18G4; 90 millions

were issued October ', 1861, and mature Oct.

1, 1864. These notes are all convertible, at

the option of the holder, into U. S. sixes of
1881. On the day after the notes mature, the

rigbt to convert expires. Then ihe govern-
ment will pay them in currency. A 1 the in-

terest, however, will be in gold.

The proper time for converting 7 3-10 notes
into sixes of 1881, will be on the 1st of July
next; then clean bonds with full coupons will

le obtained, and gold for the accrued interest

on t hs notes will be paid. The coupon bonds
issued in this conversion of 7 3-10 notes, are

500s and 1,000?, and the registered certifi-

cates are 500s, 1,000s, 5,000 and 10,000s. It

is necessary then, to have 500 of 7 3-10

notes, or some multiple of 500, in converting.

In buying and selling 7 3-1 1

notes, the ac-

crued iuterest, in currency, goes to the sel-

ler.

Sixes of 1881.

Of these there are oulstanding fifty mil-

lions, plus a small amount issued in convert-

ing 7 3-10 notes. The interest, in gold, is

payable January and July 1st. The govern-
ment has no right to pay them off before

1881; hence they are in demand at some 6

per cent above the 5 20s. In buying and sel-

ling, the accrued interest (now a little more
than 2 per cent) goes to the purchaser. This
accounts for about 3 per cent extra price that

sixes of 1881 bring over the 5-20 sixes- The
reason why "clean" are some two per cent
higher than endorsed bonds, is that orders

for foreign account are filled only with "clean"

bonds.

Should the 7 3-10 notes all be converted into

these sixes of 1S81, the total issue will be 190
millions.

One- Year Certificates.

Of these there are outstanding, in round fi-

gures, 150 millions. Those dated before the

4th of March last, bear interest in gold, and
government is paying them on presentatation,

even before they mature. All certificates da-

ted since March 4th, bear interest at six per
cent, and the interest is payable with the prin-

cipal at maturity. Both grades of these cer-

tificates are bought and sold with the iuter-

est in currency going to the seller.

Temporary Loan.

This is deposits with the Treasurer or As-
sistant Treasurers, for which a certificate of
deposit is issued, bearing 5 per cent interest

in currency, and payable on ten days notice

after thirty days from the date of the deposit.

The maximum of this species of horrowino- i3

fixed at 100 millions. Previous to the recent
light money market, these deposits were up to

1

the limit, but now they are down to about 75
miilioss, leaving an opening for new custom-
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Name of Company.

Itlantic and Qreat Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch....

Belltfontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref

—

do
do

Chic-Ego and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and lfond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
da
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,*.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.*,*.

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ....... ..

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesvilie and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Fiqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit ami Milwaukee

do '

Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
TSvansville and Crawfordsviile
fox River "Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
tire t Western

da
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
llreenvilie and Miami ,

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River ........

do
rlo

Illinois Central •'•-••••-•'• ••

do
do
do

ndiana Central

N.Y.&
Md. 89}

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

do
IndianapMi and Cincinnati

do
o

I nrtianapolls Pittsburgh and Cleveland

t owa Central Air Lino.

.

s<*3...... .-

113

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa,
Ob I*.

125

194

99;

1171

IIS

8
13,111,800

1,850 nrn

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hand
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2.897,751!

5,603,000

4,689,340

f2

8
10,781,833

1,236,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,830.0(10

3.673,1.00

3,186,000

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,811,515

8
566,07

139,1;!

27,5 1:

1,126,458

108

136 J

126}

75

133

98}

54}
103
143

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hand
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

I,041,0fc0

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
Ue,86o

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

8
3,922,203

314,000

911.010

104.800

1,997,(65

597.633

S= £

2,305,788; Sept 30,1800 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

8,79; Dec. 1860.

498,047IJune20,l660;

1st Mortgage .

2d

175,000 1,185847

730,000 994,509

00,380 720,705

289,065

653.S21

3,850,670 196,413

519,000

1,602,000

290,7f0

)f Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

4,201

none

50,500

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,868
^Chicago

75.000
220,3i6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,930

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

44S.858

277,952

No report
No report

21X73
733,0511

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963

761,830

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
Dec. 31,1860.

l

l st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859

j
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2,1 "
3d " S. F.
,4th " S. F.

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage
,2d "

Dec. 31,1860.
, i st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

a

3.000,000, 5
2.500,00«' I07J

7O.UO0 6 1i SJ

1,1 J*- ,5(10 6 108

1,000.000' S'109
79 1.WO 7 55
160,000

595,
•, -

4."-0.

800.

800,

950.

1.365.

1.4"0.

60(1.

2,1 00
1.535

1,000
400
200.

WO
i 00
00
" D

80li

.,') 7

0001 7
000 1

<

IK 7

.0 K 10

,100

,0U!'

Apr. 1,1861. Pref IstMor.&S.F. 1.250,000

Qen'I Ist Mortgage.: 3,600,000

SJ •' 2.1,00,000

June!0,1861 IstMortgage 2,0011,000

Cons.1st.MoYt. S F. 2.172,00(1

2d '• S. F
Ist Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '

Ist'-Cent.MiLTract
2d •' "

174,505

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888

633,64

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,805

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.130
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,634

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861
Nov. 15,lS6u

Mar 31,1860,

Aur. 31,1860

Dec.31,1860.

Dec.31,1860

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31J861
Sept.3a,:S60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dee. 31,1860

1st Mortgage
^d "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "
Income
ist Mortgage
2d "
3d '<

Ist Mortgage M. L.
Id" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
-Ilh 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lslDiv.
Ist • " 2d Div.
id " "
Isf'Tol.NoriClev
•Jd " " "

Junction Incnme..
C. & T. Income...
IstMortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Dividend....,

IstMortgage. .

2d
Ist Mortgage.....
IstMortgage.. ..

Jd '• ....

IstMortgage.,

IstMortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Couv..
si Mortgage....
Ist Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures
Ist Mortgage....
2d
Income
IstMortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

IstMortgage
24 "

813.0O0

399,000
303,090
39-;,ooo

245,0'dO

441,000
950,(00

1.300,000

532,000
104.O0C

305.500
850,001

V. 9.000

244,100
8(0.0

1.188,i

1,165,000

1,154 100
359,000
263,001

fM.OOl!
521.000

293,300
44,501

300.000
519,00('

504,000
303,00(1

272,700

300.300
2,212,000
300,001

2,500,001

l,0J0,iUt)

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 000
1.520.HO0

1.041,000

1,350,000

5.000.000
1,334.010

927,000
4,000,01

2,000.000
1,840.(>(

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578,000
3S.701

500,000
40<1.C(H'

200,000
649,984

314.009

1''5

ins

87}
02
RM
125

IK

SO

100

1885
1R80
1575

raw
1S68
1670

1 CC4
1801
1864
1865
lSi-5

1876

1E65&I870
1875

Feb.&Au 1

Feb.&Au-l
May 1.

1870
1663
1690
I6ti7

1669
1864
1863

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
186!
1662
1664

1SG4&IS9C
1861
1862

1S60W1866

1875
1866

1S62&1S63
Mayl,1875

114*

1211

:-'!

!"l!
100

9fl

90

1873
1869*1370
iaio
1S75
1868
1875
1875

I860
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Name Company.

Iron Moa lain ,

J -.<ii su in' e-""
do

'Kentucky Central (Coving on nd
Lexington)-. . ...

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfoit
liittk- Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indhnopnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati....„.•

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North *n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon

Milwaukee and Prairie tlu Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••< «•••••«

do
do
do

New Jersey
fc'cw Jersey Centr il

Iiew York and Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

Now York and ITarlpm Pref
do common

New York :ind Nov Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania .«••..••
do
do
do

Pern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. VYayue & Chicago., f

do t
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle
Racine and aHaaftslppI

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Bandusky. Mansfield and Newark
be oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon at Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenville and Indiana

do
Tetro Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....

do Preferred

do
Terre Haute and Richmond
lo.cjo, v\ abash and Western

do L'i o v.rcj;

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Po-

ind.
Del.

Ohio. Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
i ::... 1 1-..

ICJ

90

J-l

81

E9
"9

li I

71

n

170

MS

S
1 970,93?

1,0)3,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

8
3,r.oi.ooo

08 1,(109

2,930,000

of Receiv

1,00(1.000 000,000
514.4113 130,000

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,?00,000

1,0.18,050

8,501,2 13

0,057,784

9,018,500

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,000

No report

No report

4,397,80(1

2,200,000
• Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000.000

2,200.000

2.423,736
Leased

3,199,062

13.261,900

1.100,090

5,000,010

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.856
2,705,720

2,097,090

8 13,77"
ini.'iT.-,

l,000,oon

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123.000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,7C1

600,000

2,556,000

088,000

3,180,000

6,035,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,001)

3,293 403
7,000,000

17 163.94

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

1,083,384

1,385,200

508,4100

1,050000

230,000

5,996.041.

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

246.361

270,931

£02,005

426,408

No report
103,914

1,330.0511

245,910

807,934

045,82?

930.503

430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

175,000

108,038

537,926
93.790

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,809

,0f5,328

58,975

132,003
• 100.000

200,000

none.
l5i!,3S9

992,76

1,185,*
5,590,916

I,l42,e51

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,81?

No report

672,181

r .300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,551

220,850

450,245

195.934

110,200

377,092
saj,54o

»2

?n,01C

122,79?

227,534

43,207

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0Q

78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,9:9,408

433,716

395,573

o 77

Dec. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860,

June 30,1861

Jan. I. 1802

June 30,180

1

July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

Hay 31, 1861

Mar.3I,ieSl

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1660

Sep. 30,1560.

Apr. 1,1861

2,061,152 Sept.30,1861

28:1,627

90,731

153,669

303,02'

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,090
08,43d

58,588

31,107

53,100

216,183

Dee. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1800.

June 30,1861

Ort.ni.ieoo
May 10,1001

June30, 1:61

Dec,;3l,18C0

Deo 1861,

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
'st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon Br,

1st " Memphis Br,

-st Mortgage
IstMorlgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Mort;:' .'terling

1st *• n onv.
1st •* unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sa

' Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
Id Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ' ......

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d "
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.

.

2d " •..

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H
Mortgage
(Construction

Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage. .....

Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &. P.
2d " " ....

1st •' O.il...
2,1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d lfc Conv.
1st " Bel. it 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort Coupons....

100.

200.

1,000.

600,

90.1,

1,00 i

4,000

130,

1,300,

174,

218.

2,000
400,

500

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,.,00,000

333,000
028,01
467,489
SCO, 10
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,100
98.5.000

1,108.1.00

2,850,000
2,405,000
400,000
2011,000

420,001

600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000
400,im0

1,425,001

7,01,0,001

711,000

3,000,000
4,100,000
6.00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000
912,00'!

978,000
7,925.000
3,0M0,00O

2.080,500
4,:t50, 00
2.193,500

310,9!

4,037 ,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000
4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,410

7,200,00"

2,300,000
119.000

1,000,000

750,001

l.OOI'.OOO

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,0' 0,000
1,290,000

500,001'

450,"00

1,500,000
900,1100

1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

122

105

8 1
120

K8
103

Kill

109,

,06

8

7
8
8
7

8
7

59
109

125
i 14

U2J
108
i(U

Mil

IC0J
95

6

6
'«'

7 104i

6
li

99,

1801

1373

1383

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1882
I860
1861
1368
188.5

1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1, I860

Oct. 1, 1875

May 1. 18SS

Junela.lSGj
1S85

1883
1875
1875

1984
18C3
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1830

1870
1865
1862

1808 & 187C
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Noy. l,187f'

IBM to ISC
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ers. These certificates of deposit are very

seldom on the market,

5 per cent Legal Tenders,

These notes fire not yet out. Fifty millions

are beinc prepared for the banks on account
of the lean of bank credits to the government
at 6 per cent until the note3 could be produc-

ed. It is not expected that any more than

these fifty millions will be issued for some
months yet. The banks may part with some
of theirs, but this is doubtful. The chance is

slim for the people getting any interest-beat-

ing legal tenders.

Debt now and then.

Now. Jan. 1864.

5-20s 325,000.000 600,000,000

7 3-1® 140,000,000 140,000 000

6s of 1881 50,000,000 60.000,000

6 per ct certificates.! 40,000,000 150,000,000

Temporary 80,000,000 00,000,000

Green Backs 400,000,000 400,000,000

Fractional Curren-

cy 18,500,000 20,000,000
Legal Tender, Inter-

est 50,000,000

Old debt 68,000,000 68,000,005

1221,500,000 1,468,000,000

The floating debt we pstimate at 100 to 140

millions. As this is paid new obligations are

incurred, keeping the amount about the

same.
Putting down the National debt at fifteen

hundred millions of dollars for the first of

January, 1864, is about right.

The acts of Congress of last season provide

for issues of long and short securities, as fol-

lows:

600,000.000 of stocks and bonds having
not less than ten nor more than forty years to

run, and bearing not over G per cent interest

in gold.

400,000,000 of treasury notes having not
more than three years to run, and bearing
not over 6 per cent interest in currency.

These are or will be called Interest-bearing

Legal Tender Notes. To provide for paying
these notes, the Secretary can issue 150 mil-

linns of green-backs. The entire amount of

all three kinds is limited to nine hundred mil-

lions.

—The coal transported over the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western Railroad for the

week ending October 31, was as follows:

Week. Year.

Tons. Cwt. Tons. Cwt.

Shipped North 7,526 18 274,397 14
South 15,685 00 746,926 17

Total 27,111 IS 1,021,324 11

Eor the corresponding time last year :

Week. Year.

Tons. Cwt, Tons. Cwt,

Shipped North 6,753 01 273,344 01
South 16,299 10 749,963 17

Total 23,052 11 928,367 18
Increase 93,010 13

— The Cleveland and Pittsburg Railrcad
tanned for the month of October:

18G3 $176,918
1S62 162,349

Increase..,,... 14,566

—The quantily of flour, wheat corn and

barley, left at tide-water during the first

week in October, by the New York State

canals, in the years 1862 and 1863, was as

follows

:

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Barley,
bbls bus. bus. bus.

1862. ..110,100 1,432,200 798,400 336,200
1863... 70,900 957,700 92,100 180,600

—The earnings of the Rome, Watertown
& Ogdensburg Railroad for September were:

Passengers $41,487 55 $21,150 57
Freight 40,409 45 28.516 31
Sundries 1,54,0 73 2,521 37

30,200 3S4,500 697,200 149,600
Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec.

The aggregate quantity of the same articles

left at tide-water from the commencement of

navigation to the 7th instant, inclusive, dur-

ing the years 1862 and 1863, was as'fol

lows:

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Barley,
bbls. bus. bus bus.

'63.1,311.200 27,574800 19,391,200 1,438,100
'62.1,142,100 17,311,300 20,405,600 1,806,400

169,100 10.260,500 1,014,400 428,300

By reducing the wheat to flour, the quanti-

ty left at tide-water this year, compared with

the corresponding period last year shows a

deficiency equal to 2,221,200 bbls. flour.

—The Pacific Mail Steamship Company

have declared a dividend of 5 per cent out of

the earnings of the company for the last three

months.

—The Harlem Railroad earned in Octo-

ber

—

1863 $129,120 68

1862 107,092 76

' Increase §22,027 92

—The Chicago & Northwestern Railway

earned in October:

1863. 1862.

Passenger $ 65,087 49 $ 43,188 30

Freight 141,885 20 75'582 09

Express 1,411 67 925 41

Mail 2,033 33 1,695 83
Miscellaneous 58 33 395 13

Total $210,476 02 $124,786 76

Total increase $85,679 26

—The New York Central Road has sent

circulars to its shareholders soliciting proxies

for the election in December. Parties thus

addressed will do well to retain their proxies

and await the result of a meeting of sharehol-

ders to be held prior to the election, when

some change in the policy of the road will be

suggested
,
and a ticket proposed.

—The Rock Island Road earned the first

week in November:

1863 $15,755
1862 41,584

-ofa' f83,443 70 $55,186 25
Increase, 1863 28,255 45

—The Minneapolis & Cedar Valley Rail-

road Company has purchased about 7,000
tons ol iron for about 85 miles of that road.

—The Supreme Court of New York, in full

bench, have decided that holders of spurious

certificates of New York & New Haven Rail-

road stock are entitled to damage. Each
holder will probably be required to prove his

particular damage, as there are large differ-

ences in the degree of damage.

— The Western Reserve Chronicle, in an
article upon the Atlantic & Great Western R,

R, remarks

:

The rapidity with which the Atlantic &
Great Western Railroad has been and is now
being pushed forward, is a marvel to all those
who have witnessed it. as is also the success
of the undertaking, and the vast freight ai.d
passenger traffic which passes over its lines.

—A meeting of the stockholders of the

New York & Harlem Railroad Company is to

be held at noon on the first of December next

to decide on the proposition of the Directors

to increase its capital stock to eight million

dollars—the amount to which it is limited by
the act of incorporation, and the laws amend-
atory thereto. In case the stockholders vote

in favor of this proposition, the new stock to

be issued will be $2,139,950.

—The earnings of the Chicago & North-

western Railway Compauy for the first week
in November were:

1S63 $45,545 89
1S62 29.36S 55

Increase 12,174 34

— The Michigan Central Road earned the

first week in November as follows:

1862 $71,677 59
1863 Sl,653 80

Increase 4,171

— The following are the returns of traffic

on the Grand Trunk Railway for the week
ending Oct, 31

:

1863 $90,815 74
96,216 56

Increase 8.9S6 21

— The Galena and Chicago Union Road
earned the first week in November as fol-

lows:

1862 $47,784
1863 40.318

1862 .

Decrease 5,400 S2

Increase $2,534

—The earnings of the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne
& Chicago Railway were :

October, 1863 $508,145 67
1862 401,290 80

Increase $106,846 37

For the time ending Oct. 31

1863 ..$4,185,135 73
1862 3,010,092 43

Increase $1,075,043 43
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NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R. RS.

Jfymes of Roads. JVarne and Address of Party in charge, of General Ticket Dep't.

Buffalo & Brie .T- A. Burch, General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Bulbilo, New York ic Erie W'm L. Doyle • " ' Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo*. Lake Huron Thos. W Bussell, " " Brantford, 0. W.
Burlington & Missouri River ltailway.. L. Carper, " " i4 Burlington, Iowa,
D isCbn & Wnrcester L. K. Miles, " " * Boston. Mass.
Bellefonuine Bailway Line <J. M. Townsend, Anditor, Indianapolis Ind.
Bo .1too & L'rov deuce lamed Daily, Ticket Agent, Boston, Miss.
Baltimore & Ohio L.M.Cole "

Bultimore*, Md.
B-tst. Concord 6c Mont, nml Wh. M... J. L. Rogers, " Plymouth, N II.

Chicago. Burlington fcQnincy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, 111.

Chicago & K. Island and Miss. & Mo...\V. L. St. John, " " •• Chicago, III.

Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Joseph Price. Treisurer, Chicago. III.

Chicago & Noith Western K. Da Witt Robinson. General Ticket Agent, Chicago, Til.

Connecticut 6c Pnssuinptdc Rivers.. ..Nathaniel I'. Lovering, •' »' '* St. Johnsbury. Yt.
Chic igo, Iowa & Nebraska Fas. M. Ham, General Passenger Agent. Clinton. Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey H. P Baldwin. General Ticke* Agent, b9 W*ll Strert, N. Y.
Cat i\\is-a KaiUay Co \V. L. Gilrny, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus & Indianapolis R It. Line.. II. B. Bigelow, " » »'

Cincnuati, Wilmington 8c Z-inesville.. 1*1. S. Lowe, " " •• Cincinnati "
Cincinnati it Chicago Air-Line L. H Walkley, * '• " Chicago, 111.

Cheshire K, Stewart, ** " " Keer.e. N. II.

Connecticut River H id way K Morgan ** *' ,; Spring field, Mass.
Clevelai.d, I'alnesvillu 6z Ashtabula. ...J.' W. Gary, * k ,l « Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland 6c Pittsburg K It. Myers, »' •» " •*

Cleveland A. Toledo John U. Parsons, " " t; tl "
Cleveland. Columbus &c Cincinnati. ...II. C. Marshall, " «• *• « * 4

Cincinnati. Hamilton 6c Dayton P. W. Str-uier, ** " '• Cincinnati, * fc

Concord. Manchester& Lawreucs Geo. 0. Sanborn, " " •< Concord N. H.
Dayloo 6c Michigan M. Shoemaker, " " " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion & Western ....J, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Town.
Dubuque &Siuus; City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent. Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit & Milwaukee las. II. Muir, Auditor. Detroit, Mich.
Brie Railway Win. K. Burr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Eaton 6c II trail ton K. W. McGulre, General Ticket Agent. Katon, Ohio.
Kvansville 8c Cnnvfoidsville J. B. Mai tin. Secretary, K vans vide, Ind.
Klmir.i & Widiamsport Kdnnind B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Eltmra, N. Y.
Bast Pennsylvania Phil p M firmuntrout, " " » Beading, Pa.
KrieJc Pittsburg J A Burch, « " »« Buffalo, N. Y.
Fiichhurg Railway ..""....II F.Whi:comb, '* " " Boston, Mass.
Gdeoa *& Chicago Union Gen. M. Wheeler, " " " Chicago 111.

Great Central Railway, F. Chandler, Genera! Ticket Acent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton. Auditor. II-imilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of lt-59 1. R. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

"

Grand Trunk Riilway f Canada) Henry Shack ell. Auditor, Montreal. 0. K.
Hudson River Railway G. II. Kendrick. General Ticket Agent. New York-
Hannibal 6c St. Josepi P. B Groat. Hannibal, Mo.
Xndltnapoll* & Cincinnati .IV, H. L.Noble, " " " Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois OentraJ Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, III.

Indiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis. Ind.
Jellersonville Jas. Ferrier, " " »' JeBersJnville, ind.
Keokuk. Ft. Des Mianes & Minn John Giviu, " *' 4 * Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus fit Xenia. .P. W. Strader " ** '* Cincinnati, Ohio.
1, ijranspOrt, Peoria iV Burlington II. F. Clark, '* ** " Peoria, III.

La Ciostet Milwaukee J M. Kimball, « « *• Mihv ,ukee, Wis.
Louisv. & Frankfurt and Lex. & F.... Gen. T. Spilmao, " " " Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette it Indianapolis Jubu M Kerper, " " " Lafayette, Ind.
Louisville, New Albany Ac Chicago. ...C. S. Hiskins, " ** ** New Albany, Ind.
Ldulsville &. NuhTlIta t. F. Boyd. General Freitrht and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich. Southern * Noithern Indiana. .C. P. Leland, " •* ** Toledo, Ohio.
MihvHUkce fcChicag. A. V. H. Carpenter, l * *' 4 ' Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee k Praiiie du Cliion K. P. Bacon, 4I ** 4( 4fc '•

Milwaukee & Iloricon Lynds«-y Ward. Kecoiver, Milwaukee, Wi3.
Marietta A: Cincinnati Ooas. F. Low. General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe. Ohio.
Montreal ft Champ tain I. F. Barnard, 4fc " *' Montreal. C. B.
New Vorh Central K. F, Polijer, Chier Clerk. Albany, New York.
New York. Harlem ft Abany Inn, H, I nman. General Ticket Agent, New York.
Nornighft Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary. Norwich. Conn.
Northern Central Edward S. Young. General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Md.
New York ft New Haven Jacob Mendel. 4 ' ** 4 * New York.
New Haven ft Northampton Clrits. N. Yeamans, General Agent and Superintendent. Westfield, Mass.
North Missouri J,ts. II. Concannon, Genera] Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N II. 1 A.C.Warren, • * 4 * Concord, N, II.
N. Haven, N. London ft Smnington.... Win.T. Bartlett. * 4 " '* New Haven, Conn.
North l'eon*ylvanla R! lis Clark, " ,4 « Philadelphia. Pa,
Northern New York Maishail Conant, •» •* *» Malone.N. r.
Ohio ft Uissifljippi K. F. Fuller, " « 44 Cincinnati, Ohio.
Peru ft IndUoapolls V. T. Malolt, Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Philadelphia A; Reading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.
Peun«y Ivan

i
i Railroad Lewis L. II aipt, " ,4 li " "

PltUbunr, Coluoibusft Cincinnati I. A. liuiohlnson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
Ptttsharg. Port Wavne ft Chicago H. It, Pay«bn •• »* ' Pittsburg, Pa.
Pacific fallway, of Missouri K. W. Wallace. General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.

r.Mi. Wilmington ft Halt Geo. A. Padmun, " " " ^hi'lfldefphia, Pa.
People's Line of Steamers (N. Y. x

!-»tm c. II «dc, ** ,4 " Nevr York.
Providence ic Wnrceslcr Wm. BJ. Durfve, » ,k tl Providence. B. I.

P inland, Sacu & Portsmouth Klipbalet Nntt. *• *' ' 4 Portland. Me,
Quincy ft Toledo Wm . K. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quiney. III.

Kaclne ft Mississippi R. C.T..t-. »• <• *• Racine. Wis,
Kntlnnd & W ishlngton John McKeogh, " ' 4 Butland, Vt.
Rutland ft Burlington Wm. A. Burnett t4 4* M *' "
Borne, Watertown ft Ogdensburg 11. 'i'. Frarv, •' •* l * Wat itown, N. T.

' Saratoga 0, N. Craild.-tll, * * 4 * Troy. N. Y.
Sandusky, Day ton .V Cincinnati M. li. Clapp, " « * 4 Sandusky, Ohio.

r, Mansfield ft Newark A. II. Bwoer. t4 " 4i " 4 *

i ft Whitehall J. H. Sternbergh, • " " Siroto^a Springs, N. Y.
; Alton ft Torre Daute Jaa; b. BalUton, 4 * 4t ** St. Louis, Mo.

The Hotted States Mail Line Co Thos. Shcrl-ck, Treasurer. Cincinnati. Ohio.
I fire II uiie ft Richmond Ctu.s- Wood. Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind
™j * 1[

«J
'" 0. W. M-.-i-i. General Tick- 1 A--'ent, Troy, N. Y.

oMo ft \\ OMsh J. e. Cnrpmter. Cashier. Toledo. Ohio.
\t. .v C»n.. Vt. Central, and Sullivan.. II. H. Lock IIn, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans. Vt.
Western fMas^.) Railway J. M. Griggs, »• " " Spriogtleld, Mass.
Waccuterft Nashua. H. U. Witter, « ' « 4 » Woressterjilajs.

THE NATCONAL THANKSGIVING
DAY,

A Proclamation by the President of the

United States of America.

The ye n r that is drawing toward its close has been filled

with the blessings or fruitful fields and healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the source from which they come, others
have been added which are of «o extraordinary a nature that
they can not fail to penetrate and soften the heart which is

habitually insensible to the ever-watchful providence of Al-
mighty God.

In the midst of a civil war of ,unequaled magnitude and
severity, which has sometimes seemed to invite and provoke
the aggressions of foreign Slides, peace has been preserved
with all nations, order has been maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed eve-
rywhere, except in the theatre of military c inflict ; while*
that theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing
armies and navies of the Union.
The needful diversions of wealth and strength from the

fields of peaceful industry to the national defense, have not
arrested the plow, the shuttle or the ship. The ax has en-
larged the boundaries of our settlements, and the mines, vs
well ol iron and coal, as of the precious metals, have yield-

ed even more abundantly than heretofore. Population has
steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that hus been
made in the camp, the siege and the battle-field, and thw
Country, rejoicing in the consciousness of augmented
si length and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of
ye.irs with large increase of freedom.

No human counsel hath devised, nor hath any mortal
hand worked out these great things. They are the gracious
gifts of the Most High God, who. while dealing with us in
anger for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mer-
cy-"*

It has seemed to roe Bt and proper that they should bo
solemnly, reverently, and gratefully acknowledged as with
one heart and voice, by the whole American people ; I do,
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in nvavy part of the Uni-
ted States, and also those who are at sea and those who are
sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last
Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heav-
ens. And I recommend to them that, while offerimr up the
ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverances
anil blessings, they do also, with humble penitence for our
national perverseness and disohedienee, commend to His
tender care all those who have become widows, orphans,,
mourners or sufferers, in the lamentable civil str f.- in which:
we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the in-
terposition of the Almighty hand to heal the wounds of tho
nation and to restore it. as soon as may be consistent with
the divine purposes, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmo-
ny, tranquility and union.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Don^i at the City of Washington this third day of October,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three and of the independence of tne United States
the eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
OF THE GOVERNOR OF OHIO.

In cheerful compliance with the request of the General
Assembly of the State of 0.. manifested by resolution of the
Nth of April, A. D. 1863, and in harmony with the pro-
clamation of the President of the United States, I David
Tod. Governor of the State of <"min, do hereby appoint tho
lastTiu:Ksn\V ok Nuvembkr. (2b) ns a day of thanksgiving
and praise t • our Heavenly Father for his continued mer-
cies and manifold blessings.

Let us devoutly thank Him for the abandonee afforded
lor our comfort and happiness; for the good and loyal
spirit manifested by the great hndy of our people; for the
self-sacrificing heroism of our brothers and friends in arms;
for the determined effort and well founded hope that our
Government shall still be preserved in its uniiy at,d benifi-

ceuce; for the unwavering determination that the enemies
of our dear country, both at home and abroad, shall be die-
w.mfitted; ami for the joyous hope and prospect th;it our
desolating civil war will soon give way to pe.-ce, prosperity
and happiness throughout the land, to bless all the inhabit-
ants thereof.

Amid our thanksgiving and praise, amid our efforts and
hopes, let us not forget that the grent struggle in which wo
nre engaged has filled our land with willows and orphans;
outer our abundance let us comfort them for their great
s tLiifices; let in diligently learn, and strive to perform our
every duty and thus atone for our manifold sins, humbly
trusting to Him who wields the destinies of nations and
peoples, that he will vouchsafe to U3 all the blessings of
lif-' ind co. nl government.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the great Seal of the Stale of Ohio to be
[skal.] affixed, at Cclumbus, the 2-lth day of October,

A. D. 18U3.

DAVID TOD, Clovernor.
S. S. XorrkLfcN, Private Sec'y
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges db Trach are again In Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Koad for ,

SPEED, SECTJBITY AND COMFOET
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization i

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on Ihe road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COHraiTBCTIOIXrS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West ami Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with thr
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash,
ington branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
Al Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
jNew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more o» the Northern Cities give the privilege of tyisitino
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other lme, as recently charged; anil
the rate to Baltimore beinu' $l,5li lower thanrecently char*
gedbyway of Harrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTK by which passengers can pro-
cure through ticketsand through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
3 H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH. Bcttnirc, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
[AITO ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING TEE

reat "Western and South-Western V, S.
Mails,

, Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on Arrival of nil

Trains on the Lake Shore Kailrojid, from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul, St. Louis,

etc.. and run through tt Sew York without change.
The only Roctk running Curs through from the Lakes

to New Yo-k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other mute.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk nnd the

Erie RaMwfty which are sold acall the principal Kail read
Offices in the West.

This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dun lap. 15 Slate Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Si'kncer Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

fet>6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't

. W. MORRILL. G. B, BOWERS

(Suocessorsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto cxecuteailordcrs or

liar wad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having hart long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West thnt all work tarnished by us shall be of the
best qrnliiy in style, workmanship and material.

Orders are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
v.U) be spared to give ectir; satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spragiie,s BHdPg.
orp. post'office,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOUT,

©TO ©IK MROJKIEIB,
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoritj^f on

cmmissioQ only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad far WIieeJ.Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for the!

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.j

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TIIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU-
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB

BUILDKKS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC
SPRIHTGrS,

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
mnst experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilorm!y reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y'

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. -PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilni'glon & Baltimore

RAILROAD !

IS Mfflfl

KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for (he SOUTH DAILT,

A* .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; H.35, A
M,. Express, ami 1 1. P, M.. Express.

On Sundays at 33U, A. M., and II, P.M.
T>ave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8.30;

A. Mi, Express; 1.04, P. 51., Express; 5.S0, P. M., Mail,
d'.OO P.M. Express
On Sundays at T, P. M..only.

JJJ7" Through connections made for all points at t

.East aid West.

"WM. CRAWFORD
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IRON RAILROAD BR

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use i

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfeotly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mu.5.ya.u. tetter bo», i39». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, P«,

HOLEiV'SHADE, MORRIS & CO,

MANUFACTTRERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N.is. 1T0 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm ana Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivelh ft, 'rh

Peiews. anil Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* Art on
the most tavorahle terms. Nov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• G7 Wcs tOtU !*t. bc» Walnut Sc Vine

CINCINNATI o

W. O. UYNDMAN. T. W. WRIOJ1T

W. C, HYNDtVlAN&CO.
M.VNPrACTURERS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGE3 BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks ancl Wasons-
J\'o. 34 jKrt.se Second St,

BET. SYCAMORE *• BROADWAT, CINCINNATI

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANtTFACTCReRB AND DEALERS I»

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—Ann

—

3VC AOIIlrATEjR"2,
Or Eviry Dkscriptcok.

No. 64 COURTI.ANDTSTK
netv youk.

At.bftjt Bwuffss, Joel C. Laxe.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Kagiaoecinc: and Teligraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

2 1 WALNUT ST*, PHILADELPHIA.

J. T. CRAPSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE-

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Siifch Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PP \C

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable
BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Supcr-ncatlnsr, Supplying & Beating Feed-Water, &c,

to

A
Gm,l

t

Rn
!

;

d -'"atio ",'; f Woo,l!ln '' Coke-Burning Engines

era?Rail7 S?Sm,

d in «™»>«n£-W.y. Road Bed, sup-ers, Kails, Jo.nt-i astenings, Street Railways, lite, Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLET, B. P.
With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price 310. '

Also KEriv-txy Poblishkd,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. 91 00
Walkeron Screw Propulsion. '* '• I* -5
King on Steam. Steam Engine, l -^nellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth -
J tJQ

Whildin's Strength of Materials. 12n.o . cloth. ..'.'.'.
75

». VA1V NUSTK4ND,
Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,

No. 102 Broadway.4*1003.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,,
BANKNOTE

ENGRAVERS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a style corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONUS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certiftcatesof Stock andDeposits. Promissory Notes,
Bills aod Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards, Notarial, County and
Hand Seals. Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand, Hank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under the supervision of
OKOROE T. JONES,

tlttr 8. E. corner of i'ourtli and iiaiu Sti., Cln.,
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Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Itailro^d

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7Hni,M. 350r.M,
Mail and Express 10 15 a. m. fl 20 r.H
Columhus Accommodation 4 00 p. M. 10 50 a M. •

Morrow Accommodation 6 I'Op. M. R 05 a, a.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 6 00 a. m. 6 45 P. Tf

Dayton, Toledo & Dplroit 6 00 a. m. 10 15 p. m
Oin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. ?(i t. h,
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. H. 10 05 F X.
Davton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20p.m. 10 10a.m.
^in & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. Ji) 1ft a. m
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m. 6 SO a m,

" " 8 "5 a. m.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. a

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday nieht.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER ban Cincin-
nati lime.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
"he old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at

•espective depot- s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

est e»w!spg^;gj|is?a

[ndiaimpolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS e£<-#rtR*!

D1£1
,A1U' arrivr,

Lafayette nnd Chicago Mail 5.15 ' M li.oJ P.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.15 i . M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. . J 1.^0 1 1 . M
Chicago Night Express 3.00 P ,' . M
Cincinnati to St. Louis without vaange

Of ClYSi

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R. R.

THREE TRAINS DAILY.

For Louisville Evansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, and all WesEern Cites-

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DBKART. ARRIVE.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M 10:05 p. M
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n 5:UU P. M. 8:25 A. M.
Louisville, St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M. 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
Ilt' Train* of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad run bv

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWER than Cincinnati
time.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Ticket office, No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the
GaBette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building

;

and at the Depot of the O. &l M. Railroad, foot of Mill
Street.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlpine, V. Pres't and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-lacfe

Opened for Bnssuess DJay 13, 1861

ThroughDistance 2SO Mileo;

42 Miles Shorter thnn a v other R>a
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leaveC, H. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M.

f and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower spe*
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply atth
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn*
Vine and 3d, undtT Burnet House, and at Sixth stre
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directl
tbroughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT,.1r., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind
S. W, CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street under Sherman House Chicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville R, B. Cf.

HOLDERS CF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVH
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Deb

Creditor.-', are requir-d to sign the terms of re-organization,
av<\ to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certiftcatesof Stock, to the uudersigned, on or before tho
TENTH (Nlth) day of OCTOBER, 1003, -n orde to secure
participation in the purchase. Parties will not »howt
to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to
Buchanuan or Ckarles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MOHAN, Furghaur.
August 37th, 18C3.
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Prosser's Faient

LAP-WELDED

Every nrticle necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whrilelinne Tune BRUSnES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPEj

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

II10S. FEOSSER & SOW,

28 Wlatt Street, J% . I".

X. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW baird.

".W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

SPhiladtlphia, g*a.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

Interested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE EfcSGIWES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

•which they may be required. by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels*, and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may he desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to he done. By these

means the maximum useful effect ot the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Knpdne.

Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty

fix years' practical experience in thebusines,«by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kn pities,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

lion paid to the sTength of the machine hi the plan and
workmanship of all. the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these en ernes with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-

my and durability ^t\>ey will compare favorably with those

of hqv other kind ;n use. We also furnish to ordevWheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Ting)-. Composition Oast insrs for Bearings; every description

ot Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-r Work; and every article

aptertaining to the repair or renewal nf Loc m «i'ivc tu _

jVu 419 y

ytONTBACTS for Kailsata fixed price, or on comO auissioii, delivered at an English port, or ui a por
; United Slates, willbe made by the undersigned

THKODORE I) KHUN,
' *cnl 10 Wal Rrnadway ..New Yor

EDWIN J. HDRNER7
SUCCESSOR TO<

McDAKEL & HOMIER,

LOCOMOTIVtSt RAILROAD
r>

i

MANUFACTURER,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

G a(3IIUAKO, <iK1?/tT WESTGKM Afili
^UKTll.n'KS'l'F,R> I^J-VK—INDIANA.

CULI8 AND CINCINNATI SHOUT-LINE

EHORTEST HOUTK BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nniteswUh Hailroads for and from all points iuthe West
ftnclfiortu-wtwit.

Summer arrangements.
CHATVGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati "Daily

from the foot o( Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis- Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN*—fl:5« A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :*hi P. M.
SBCOND TRAIN— 11 i30 A.M.—Indianapoiis, Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyraand St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:20 A. 31.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—"1:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

.Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run throutrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Re sure v<-u are in ti.e RHillT TICKET OFFICE before

you pun base your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg anil Indianapolis.

Fare the s-ime and time shorterthan by any otherroule.

Haggage checked through-
Through tickets, good until used, can be ohtaine atthe

Ticker Offices north-west earner Broadway and Front «ts.;

No, 1 ltumet House corner, and at the Depot oSce, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo*

passengers ntall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

aJ.Iivs a either office*
H.C. LORD. President,

W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age -jI

C R. COTTON,Cincinnati Agent,

WROUGHT IRON

AR€JH BRIDGES
—AND^

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ASCHED AND FLAT.

C10RRrjQATEDSIIEETS,OF ALL SIZES, constantly

J on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
nstructions lor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 00 WestThirdStrcet.Cincinnati.Ohio.

Spt.2. MOSELEY& CO.

.'JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC.

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S .VV .COiifl ii K FIFTH / KB RACE

,

Drawinpr Instruments, Sc.ilcs of all kinds. Barometeis,
Thormometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairiugattendedto.

In ose by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroii

B. IWIICHELL WMES FOSTERS. %^%^&^i &*****

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
o(hr*r Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase A?.4.m.G.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXtTFACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forjringsfor Railroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co,, PenD.

JOHIf A. WKICHT,Sa P<t

This Iron is all made from best JaniatacoTd-blast cha
coal Fisr Iron. refined ;vith Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat ourown Works Jnne9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with prompt&es
the best and latest impioved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works hein^ located on the New York Central
Rnilrond. near the ctritor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t<> any partof the conn*
try, without delay.

JOHN EI,T,IS, President.WALTER McQUEEN, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBItIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANCF/CTTBERS OT

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines— from 1H to 1U inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inetics inside diameter, with screw and socket connec*

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-
tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial

1

, fur Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe —.1 to 24 inche
dhimeter, and branches for same. &c. t

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

1IY. O. MORRIS.

ClIAS. WHEELER.
S. F. 3I.TA8KER,

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPilNO

EXCELSIOR FLUID IMKS!
Manufactured 3

JAIES J. BUT1M, A3EIT
39 Vine St., corner of CorfijdMoe.

CIHSMATI, 0.
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVBL1SEED EVERY THURSDAY MORNIEG,

BY WRIGHTSOU & CO.
OFFICE -No. lGT Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—JS PerAiinum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square i9 the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One suuare.siugle luaertion .... § 1 00

* 4* per month, 300
" " six mouths, 1200
44 *' perannum, 2000
44 column, singlcinsertion, 500
44 " per month, 10 00
44 44 six months, 40 0(1
44 44 perannum 80 00
14 page,single insertion, 1500
" 4k permonth, 25 00
44 '4 b:x months, UOOO
44 ,4 perannum 20000

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
IfBUbaoribere orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall
arrearages are paid

.

T f subscriber b neglect or refuse to taket heir newspapers
from the othce to which they are di rected, they are held re-
sponsible uuti lth ey haves ettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued.

I f subscribersmoreto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and the a ewspapcrs are seiitto the formerdirec-
tion, they Rre held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommnnieationearlrlressedto
WRIOnTSON & CO.,

Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express B 00 A. M. 6.35 P. M.
Mall and Express 9.30A.M. 3.50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 3.50 P. 31. 10.55 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.

Cincinnati .Hamilton eft Dayton—
Cin.&Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Daylon 4c Sandusky 6.011 A, M. 0.30 p. 31

Dayton ft Toled 6.00 A.M. 10.03 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation..... .2.10 P.M. 6.45 P.M.

ii, Lima, Tuledo4c Uunts-
vllle 5.20P.M. 10.10 A.M.

Cin. 4c Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. 31. 10.10 A. 31.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. 31. 6.30 A. 31.

Eastern Night Express 10.40 P. 31. 5.50 A.M.

Bandmby, DaytonA Cincinnati—
Morning Express 8.10 A.M. 6.45 P. 3t.

ll.llofuntaliie Accommodation.. 5.20 P. 31. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta cfc Cincinnati—

Mall fl.lOA. M. 5.45 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A. 31

Ohio&lfisaiislppi—
Mail S.OOA.M. 11.0 P. 31.

Loulsvlllo Express 9.10P. 31. 2.40 p. 31.

Express 5.00 P.M. 8.55 A. M.

Jndiananoiittit Cincinnati—
Mall 050A.M. 11.55A.M.
I immodatlon 11.30 A. 31. 4.20 p.m.

.Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40A.M.

Dayton eft Mtc/t ig*«--
Tnledo, Detroit 4c Chicago Exp. 0.00 A. 31. 10.05 P. 31.

;. 4c Chicago Express 5.20 V. 31. 10.10 A. 3!.

Cincinnati rf Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.00A.M. 1M5 P. 31.

Night Express 7 -"u P-H. 10.45A.M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanetrille—
Morning Express B.30A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 8.00 1'. 31. 8 05 A.M.
Stntuclv Central— (City time.)

First Train 0.30 A. 31. 10.44 A.M.
Second Train *S0P M S.4SP.M.

Tte trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, llamilton

St Iliyton. Marietta 4c Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-

mington 4c Zanesville Roads, are run by Columbus, which
1,7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio <c Mlsslsiiopl. and Indianapolis ac

Clnclnnsti Roads, are run by Vloconnes time which Is IS

minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

Iu all the aspects in which the growth and

power of the United States can be viewed,

there is none more remarkable than that of

its commerce and ship building; nor is any

part of that more remarkable than the

growth of the last twenty years. The acqui-

sition of California added immensely to the

commerce of the United States ; and the su-

periority of our ship building over most if not

all nations, has still further added to its in-

crease. If the nation continues to grow, its

commerce will continue to grow with still

greater rapidity for a century to come. When

we reflect that water covers two-thirds the

surface, we see at once, what immense room

there is for enlarged navigation. Commerce

also begets commerce: for nearly all of

Africa, more than half of America, and more

than half of Asia are yet unsettled and unciv-

ilized lands. Commerce continually tends to

settle and civilize them. This again creates

new materials of commerce. Thus it contin-

ually begets itself, and is the great physical

means of growth, comfort, and civilization

to the human race. We have before us the

annual report of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury on commerce and navigation ; one of the

most interesting of the annual documents

sent forth by our government. We shall di-

gest some of the most important facts, to ex-

hibit the remarkable growth of our commerce.

I.—OF SHIP BUILDING.

The largest part of the ship building in the

United States is carried on in New England.

We mean more particularly the ocean ship

building.

The following is a statement of the class

and tonnage of vessels built in the ten States,

building the greatest amount, and likewise of

the aggregate of the whole for the year 1861:

Ships. Brigs. Sch. Sloops Stea. Total. Tonnage.

Boats.

50 22 84 1 4 Ifil 57.343

N. York- — 37 205 50 294 46.357

37 2 54 2 6 101 37.206
y 3 1!) 01 58 173 24 754

Kentucky — — — 33
1

33 9.717

Ohio — 9 5 37 54 9.180

Maryland. 5 33 1 1 40 8.300

N. Jersey 1 — 25 10 G 42 5.909

?, 1 13 11 3 30 4.985

N. Ham.. 5 — 5 — — 10 4.602

These States built nine-tenths of all the

shipping of the United States. The entire

South did not and never has built more than

a fifth pait of the shipping of the single

State of Maine. The largest ship building

places in the United State are Boston, New
York, Buth, Waldoborough, Portland, Phila-

delphia, Pittsburg, Kennebunk, (Me.), Louis-

ville, Cincinnati, Belfast, (Mo.), Machias,

(Me.), Newburyport, (Mass.), Cleveland, and

San Francisco. The aggregate of number,

and tonnage of all classes of vessels built in

1861, were as follows:

85,962 120
113,627 130
118,893 160
188,203 133
298,203 220
469,393 270
233,194 204

Ships ]10
Brigs 38
Schooners 360
Sloops, &c 371
Steamers 264
Whole number 1.143
Aggregate tonnage.. ..233.194 tons.'

To get a correct idea of the progress of

ship building in this country; we shall take

the number built at intervals of five years

since 1831:

Vessels. Tonnage. Average
Tons. Tons.

In 1831 711

In 1836 890
In 1841 761
In 1846 1,420

In 1851 1,367

In 1856 1,703

In 1861 1,143

The most remarkable thing in the above

comparative statement, is the constant growth

in the magnitude of vessels, and shows the

great improvement in naval architecture.

The falling oft" of tonnage in 1861 is due to

the first effects of the war, in destroying the

cotton trade and a large part of the coasting

trade.

2.—OP TONNAGE.

The tonnage of the United States is now
we believe, the largest belonging to any one

nation in the world, at least is much larger

than that of Great Britain ten years ago.'

The following is the aggregate tonnage of this

country at successive periods, viz:

In 1831 1,267,846 tons

In 1836 1,882,101 " Increase 50 per ct.

In 1841 2,130,744 " " 13 "

In 1846 2,562,084 " " 22 "

In 1851 3,772,439 " " 44 "

In 1856 4,871,652 " " 30 "

In 1861 5,539,812 " " 33 "

Per centage of increase in 30 year3 342 "

The increase of population was 150 per

cent in these thirty years, so that commerce

(estimated by tonnage), has increased double

as fast as population. But, by reference to

other statistics, we find, that both industry and

wealth have also increased much faster than

the population. The increase of commerce

is due mainly to this rapid increase of wealth,

and also to the extraordinary facilities for

ship building found in the vast extent of our

coast and our immense supplies of iron and

timber.

The superiority of American commerce

and American seamen is due largely to the

fisheries, in which a great many of our ships

and seamen are engaged. These ships are

kept long at sea, and the men get inured to

all modes of sea-life. The tonnage em-

ployed in the fisheries was

:

Whale fishery 145,734 tons.

Cod fishery 127,310 "

Mackerel fishery 54,795 "

Steam Navigation 877,203 "

Coasting trade 2,657,292 "

About one half our whole tonnage is em-

ployed in the coasting trade. Thi3 gives con-

stant employment to the great number of
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schooners and sloops which, we see above

are built every year.

This review of our commerce and navigation

is calculated to give an imposing view of what

the future of this country may be in its influ-

ence on the future commerce of the world. If

that influence'should result in favor of freedom,

Christianity and civilization, what may not the

world hope from the growth of American

commerce. Soon it will fill every sea, be

brought in contact with the darkest and most

j-emote spots of the earth, till they are filled

with light and knowledge.

ATLANTIC AND GEEAT WESTERN
EAILEOAD.

At a meeting of the Invited Guests of the

Atlantic and Great Western Railroad, held at

the McHenry House, Meadville, Pennsylvania,

the Hon, A. S. Diven, of Elmira, N. Y., was

called to the chair, and Philip Church, Esq.,

of Angelica, N. Y., was appointed Secretary.

On motion, it was resolved that a committee

of five be appointed by the chair to draft res-

olutions of the sense of the meeting. Where-

upon Peter Bently, of Jersey City, N. J.; the

Hon. John McGee, of Bath, N. Y.; W. Holly

Hudson, Esq., Wm. H. Aspinwall, and Thom-
as A. Emmett, Esqrs., of the city of New
York, were appointed said committee, and re-

ported the following resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted by the meeting

:

Resolved, That the officers of the Atlantic

and Great Western Railroad Company for

generous hospitality and kind attention, have
deserved, and we cordially tender to them
our sincere thanks.

Resolved, That our acknowledgments are
due to the citizens of Meadville, for their

kind attentions and warm reception on this

occasion.

Resolved, That the City of Cleveland and
her municipal authorities have maintained
their reputation for hospitality, which we
could hardly increase by any commendations
on our part, but we shall always cherish the

recollection of our reception, and especially

the presence of the ladies at the ball.

Resolved, That we congratulate Messrs.

Reynolds, President, T. W. Kennard, General
Manager and Engineer-in-Chief, and Henry
Sweetzer, Superintendent, and other officers

of the Atlantic and Great Western Rail-

road, for the success attending the opening
of this important section of the road, They
have shown by their energy, by their skill

and liberality, that they deserve, what we
doubt not they will secure, the patronage of
the public.

Resolved, That the confidence exhibited by
foreign capitalists, through their scientific

and energetic Engineer, and General Mana-
ger, T. W. Kennard, Esq., and their Financial
Agents, Messrs. McAndrew & Waun, in se-

lecting a route and constructing in less time
than the same length of road has ever before

been accomplished in this country, excites

our warmest approbation.

Resolved, That the McHenry House of the
Meadville Station be recommended to the at-

tention of railroad companies of this country,
as a model establishment, combining more

comforts for the traveler than have hitherto

been provided by any railroad company in

America.
Resolved, That the Erie Railroad Company,

for its splendid accommodations in cars,

promptness in time, and the obliging and

gentlemanly conductor, Mr. Thompson, merits

our cordial thanks.

Resolved, That the refreshments and deli-

cacies furnished by Mr. Barmore for the ex-

cursion were of the choicest kind, and highly

appreciated.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this

meeting be signed by the Chairman and Sec-

retary, and published.

UNION PACIFIC EAILEOAD.

This great National work has assumed an-

other phase of importance.

Pursuant to notice an election of Directors

of the Company took place on Thursday 29th

ult, and the following gentleman were chosen :

Wm. B. Ogden, George Opdyke, John A. Dix,

N. Thayer, C. S. Bushnell, T. C. Durant, J.

V. L. P'ruyn, Geo. T. M. Davis, E. W„ Dunham,
Pickering Clark, C. A. Lambard, E. T. H.

Gibson, Charles Tuttle, J. P. D. Lanier, A.

G. Jerome, A. A. Low, E. Cook, J. Edgar
Thompson. A. Belmont, George Griswold,

John P. Tracy, L. C. Clarke, J. E. H^nry,

Judge E. H. Rosekrans H. Y. Poor, H. S.

McComb, Augustus Kountzo, S. C. Pomeroy,

J. J. Blair, J. H. Scranton. The Board of

Directors, convened at the Office of the com-

pany, No, 54 William St., N. Y, on the 30th

ult, and elected the following officers:—John
A. Dix, President; Thos. C. Durant, Vice

President; John J. Cisco, Treasurer; H. Y.

Poor, Secretary.

Among these names will be recognised

some of the most eminent, and influential in

the Northern and Western States. Gen. Dix,

the President, is also at the head of the Mis-

sissippi and Missouri Railroad ; Mr. Ogden,
of Chicago, is well known for his long con-

nection with the railroad system of the North-

west; Mr. Opdyke is the esteemed Chief Ma-
gistrate of this city ; Mr. Pruyn is Treasurer

of the N. Y. Central Railroad Company, and
will in all| probability be elected to Congress

from the District where he resides ; Mr. Lan-

ier, as well as Mr. Jerome, are wealthy and
popular Bankers ; Mr. Low is a China mer-
chant and President of the New York Cham-
ber of Commerce. Indeed all are men of

mark, and their connection with this great

enterprise is a fortunate thing for the country.

We hope no time will be lost in pushing it

through to a successful termination.

A very grave question however, suggests

itself at this moment, which we imagine will

require the action of Congress, and which has
been a source of great anxiety to the friends

of the project. It arises under the 7th sec-

tion of the act of Incorporation, which as our
readers*probably remember, became a law on
the 1st of July, 1862, when it was approved
by the President. The first clause of this sec-

tion reads as follows

:

" And he it further enacted, That said

Company shall file their assent to this act
under the seal of said Company in the De-
partment of the Interior within one year after

the passage of this act."

Now, as the Company did not exist until the
29th or 30th of October last, the year for the
filing of its assent under its seal had expired
for more than three months, and therefore the
present organization falls to the ground, and

with it the charter under which it proposes

to act.

It is true that at Chicago it was resolved to

file an assent of the Corporators as soon as

practicable, though we do not learn whether
the Executive Committee attended to it or

not. Probably it did, but it is contended
that their assent was not required by their

charter ; the corporators had no seal, and
were no Company nor had they the rights of

one. In the act they are not treated as such.

n the contrary they are styled the " Board
of Commissioners/' and their duties were ex-

pressly declared to be those of preparing and
securing an organization of the Company, by
obtaining subscriptions to a certain amount,
securing an election of Directors, and after

that, they were to cease as a body politic and
corporate. So that their assent was not re-

quired by the law, and, if given, was without

effect. The word Company is exclusively

applied to the new organization ; and it is

their assent, under seal, which the law re-

quires to be filed within one year from July,

If 62. If it should turn out that in conse-

quence of the delay in organization the char-

ter has fallen through, it is a proper inquiry

as to whose fault it was. The executive Com-
mittee are apparently the responible parties,

for what they did in October might just as

well have been done in July last, and within

the year required.

It would seem then that some further legis-

lation will be required to remedy this detect

in the present organization. And doubtless

Congress will be willing to apply the remedy,

if it shail appear that the present proceedings

are in good faith, and unconditional, as from
the character of the principal parties connec-

ted with it, would appear. We consider the

Pacific Railroad one of the grandest projects

of our day, and we should deeply regret any
delay in the construction. This however is

not so likely to occur as might be supposed,

since the Eastern and Western divisions of

the Pacific Railroad are now being construct-

ed by others parties, who are recognised by
the act, and endowed by it with privileges in

commou with the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, and may construct the remaining,
or central division, without the aid of any
further legislation.

It will be for Congress to determine this in-

teresting question. But be this as it may,
we feel assured that this great chain between
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans is certain to

be made, and is no longer to be considered as

questionable

—

American Railroad Journal.

— By telegraph to Ross, Dempster k Co.,

San Francisco, dated the 10th inst, silver-

mining stock were quoted: Ophir, 81,500 ^
foot last sales; Gould & Curry, 84,650 *•& foot

last sales ; Savage, S2,S00 ^ foot last sales
;

Potosi, Sl,500 "<§• foot last sales; Yellow

Jacket, 8940 ^ per foot last sales; Overman,

8S40 asked, 8310 offered; Sierra Nevada, §90

asked; Crown Point, 81,000 asked, 8300

offered; California, 81,200 asked, 8900 offered;

Central, 2,100 asked; Best & Belcher, §600

asked, 8500 offered; Grass Yalley, 875. In

consequence of Ophir declaring a dividend

$24 P foot for October, instead of f4S, and

Gould aud Curry 8100. instead of 8150, as

heretofore, and lenders increasing their mar-

gins, has caused large amounts of mining

stocks to change hands.
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BALTIMORE & OHIO K. R.

PROPOSITION' TO AID TIIE PITTSBURG & COXNELLS-

V1IJ.E RAILROAD.

The regular monthly meeting of the direct-

ors of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Compa-
ny was held in Baltimore on the 11th inst., J.

W, Garrett, Esq., President in the chair. The
committee of transportation recommended
the adoption of a resolution ordering the con-

struction of two hundred threo .pot-iron hop-
per coal cars, as additional equipment to meet
the demands of the coal trade. After expla-

nations by the president, that for a long time
past the demand for coal has been uniformly
in excess of the company's ability to supply,

and as the prospect was favorable for a per-

manently increased demand, the board unani-

mously adopted the resolution. The cost of

this additional equipment is estimated at

si 20,000.

The President submitted for the action of
the board documents connected with proceed-
ings to maintain the rights of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company in connection with

its interests in the Pittsburg & Connellsville

Railroad Company, and also the following

communication which brad bean addressed by
him to the president of that company, presen-

ting his views regarding the proper policy to

be pursued for the interests of the State of
Maryland and the city of Baltimore, and to

insure satisfactory relations with, and the ear-

ly completion of that road, viz:

Baltimore k Onio Railroad. 1

President's Office, Bait., Nov. 1", 1863. }
Dear Sir,—I much regret that many im-

portant engagements of the most urgent char-

acter, connected with the affairs of the com-
pany and the operations of the road at this

particular pcrjod, prevent me from attending
the called meeting of the stockholders of your
company ou the 12th instant. I would, make
it a point to be present on that occasion were
it in my power, not only as the representative

of the Baltimore & Ohio Company, but for the

purpose of removing impressions in regard to

the course and policy of this company which
you inform me exist, and which are, as far as

I understand them, most unjust.

I regard the completion' of the Pittsburg &
Connellsville Road to Cumberland not only
as a local but as a national work of the first

magnitude. I am prepared, as soon as a suit-

able contract for its construction can be made,
to recommend to the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road Company to aid it to the extent of one
million of dollars; and I am altogether satis-

fied that the regulations of the two compa-
nies, looking to their successful workings as a
through route, can bo placed upon such a ba-

sis as will produce the most beneficial results,

and which must prove mutually satisfactory.

The committees of Pittsburg, Cumberland
and Baltimore, as well ns the populations of

the large portion of the territories of Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland with which the line is

identified, can not fail to be greatly and per-

manently benefitted by its construction. With
the aid the Baltimore & Ohio Company can
extra d, and the legislation which the city of

Baltimore will in nil probability grant, or
which may be obtained under the existing or-

dinances, and with the practical co-operation

of the great interests connected with the

route, there should be no question that the

throueh connection between Baltimore and
Pittsburg can in' established within a brief pp.

riod, or indeed ns rapidly as the labor can be
|

procured for its coostrutcion.

I should have been happy to have had an

opportunity of presenting these views to the

stockholders of your company in person, but

shall certainly take an early occasion to con-

fer with them.
In the mean time the proxy of this compa-

ny will 1)0 presented by Col. J. Spear Nicho-

las, who is accompanied by Messrs. Abbott
and Beall, directors of our company, who will,

I am sure, confirm the assurances now made.
I am with great respect, your obedient ser-

vant,

J. W. Garrett, President.

B. H. Latrobe, Esq., President Pittsburg &
Connellsville Railroad Company.

This interesting subject was very fully dis-

cussed, and the great importance of cordial

and earnest co-operation with the parties in-

terested in the line to accomplish the desired

result was generally urged. After full pre-

sentation of views by different members of

the board, the proceedings referred to, and
the communication as stated, were approved
and adopted by a nearly unanimous vote.

The President stated that the adjustment of

the accounts of the company had sufficiently

progressed to enable the Board to present the

annual report for 1361, which was then sub-

mitted and unanimously approved.
After the transaction of some further rou-

tine business the board adjourned.

STEEL AS A MATERIAL IF THE
CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES.

When iron was originally introduced into

the construction of bridges it was thought
that the natural fitness of things had been
violated. Iron was, no doubt, stronger every
way than stone; it was, perhaps, imperisha-

ble; certainly manageable, and, on the whole
economical. Yet, not being habitual, it was
hard to convince engineers that any combin-
ation of iron could constitute a veritable

bridge. Of our early engineers many, it is

to be remembered, were at one time stone-

masons, and throughout life they remained
faithful to the traditions of their craft. Fam-
iliarity with a special material influences the

ordinary modes of thought. We are very
well aware who it is that is convinced that
" there is nothing like leather." The Amer-
icans, accustomed to the general use of wood
in engineering structures and in machinery,
may be said to think in that material ; and it

is no wonder that all the conceptions of a
stonemason should, in like manner, smell of

the quarry and the stone cutter's yard. So
for years stone bridges (and those of bricks,

which are but artificial stones) were many,
and iron spans were few. Interminable stone

and brick viaducts were erected on our rail-

ways ; and we believe it to be, even yet, a
cherished tradition that, for a heavy traffic,

such as the London Bridge, ''there is nothing
like stone." But the limit of the practicable

width of span is soon reached in stone
bridges, and any considerable width requires

a great proportionate rise. Kircher, it is true,

speaking of stone bridges in China, from
three to four miles long, mentions an arch of
the inerediblo span of GOO feet. The widest

stone span, however, of which there is any
authentic record, was that of an arch of 2,">1

feet clear opening, formerly standing over the

Adda, at Trezzo, not far from Milan. This
great bridge was destroyed for military pur-

poses, but the abutments and the curve of its

lower intrados still attest its former greatness.

Tho widest stone arch now standing is one of

230 feet clear spau, and 57 feet rise, on the

Washington aqueduct, U. S.; and next to this

comes the noble arch of 200 feet and 42 feet
rise, of the Grosvernor Bridge over the Dee,
at Chester. This is justly reckoned a great
span, although it would be hardly note-worthy
if executed in iron. The old bridge of Vieille
Brionde, over the Allier, in Prance, has a
single span of 183 1-4 feet, with a rise of 70
feet 3 inches. The widest masonry arch yet
executed for railway purposes is that of ISO
feet span, and 90 feet rise, over the river Ayr,
on the line of the Glasgow and South-Western
Railway.

We need not say how far such works, the
greatest of their kind, are surpassed by the
spans of iron. Not considering suspension
bridges, iron spans of 400 feet are now con-
sidered to present no difficulty. We havt-
460 feet span over the Menai Straits, and 455
feet span over Tamar. The river Conway is

crossed at a leap of 400 ft. The Vistula is

crossed not far from Koeuigsberg by an iron
railway bridge having six spans of 397 feet;

and that over the Rhine at Cologne has four
spans of 344 feet 4 inches. The Mayence
has four spans also of 331 feet; and 330 feet
is the width of the principal span of the Vic-
toria Bridge over the river St. Lawrence, at
Montreal. The Chepstow Bridge has a span
of 306 feet.

The limit to the width of the span, in any
material, is in the weight of the material
itself. The late Captain Moorsom obtained
the prize in the Cologne Bridge competition
for a design for a lattice bridge of two spans
of GOO feet each, and Mr. Fairburn's design
was for a tubular bridge with two spans of
570 feet 6 inches each; yet it is demonstra-
ble that, at a span of about 1,600 feet,

a tabular bridge could bear only its own
weight. Steel of good working and welding
quality, has a strength nearly or quite double
that of ordinary bridge plates, the strength, of
which seldom average 20 tons per square
inch, while there is much that probably does
not exceed 16 toes or thereabonts—thus, if

1,600 feet is the limit of span of iron, it

should be 3,200 feet in steel; and if a span
of 600 feet be practicable with former mate-
rial, one of 1,200 feet should be equally so
with the latter. To double a given span,
whether in iron or steel, requires at least

twice the weight, per lineal foot, in the bridge
itself; and where the weight of the bridge
forms a large proportion of the whole load,

the rate of increase is correspondingly great-
er. Yet a steel bridge of 600 feet span need
not, theoretically, contain more metal in the
top and bottom members than an iron bridge
of two spans of 300 feet each, so that, as far

as cost is concerned, the difference would con-
sist in that of the cost of equal weights of
steel and iron. As, however, a pier would be
saved, this saving might be such as to render
the steel bridge absolutely more economical
in first cost than one of equal length in

iron.

It is almost needless to say that steel is not
necessarily brittle, as are the qualities used
for cutlery. Steel is any combination of iron
the carbon which, when heated and immers-
ed in water, becomes harder. Even many
commercial irons do this, and as iron is never
entirely free from carbon, it is difficult indeed
to say whether any specific specimen of car-

bonized iron is to be known as iron or steel.

Certain it is that many irons are brittle, and
certain marks of steel are nearly as tough as

copper. Puddled steel, when it can be had
of uniform quality, is not generally brittle

;

" homogeneous metal," so called, is but a
moderately carbonized steel of well-known
toughness, and Bessemer metal, although pro-
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duced by a different process, partakes of the

same qualities. The structural value of any

metal is its absolute resistance, both to tensile

and compressive strains, multiplied into the

distance through which these strains act be-

fore the natural elasticity is permanently

affected. The great absolute cohesion of

steel would not, of course, entitle it to confi-

dence when applied in important works of

construction, did it not, also, possess "tough-

ness," or considerable extensibility before

rupture. Mr. Mallet has modified the co-

efficients adopted by Poncelet, so as to ex-

press by Te and Tr the combined tensile

strength and extensibility of a metal respec-

tively at the elastic limit and at rupture, and

corresponding co-efficients are also employed

for compression at the elastic limit and at the

crushing point. Half the strain multiplied

into the distance through which it acts, gives

a product either in foot-pounds or inch-pounds,

expressive of the relative structural value of

material when any known standard is taken

for comparison. The test of a good steel for

bridge plates will be that of high tensile and

compressive resistance, combined with a good

range of extensibility and compressibility.

From the great progress lately made, and

still being made, in the manufacture of steel,

we may reasonably look for the production of

a strong tough metal upon a scale and a

price which, for bridges of large spans at

least will render it every way preferable to

iron.

—

Mechanics' Magazine.

THE SUES CAItfAL.

WHAT HAS BEEN DOSE AND WHAT REMAINS TO BE
DONE.

Especial interest is felt at the present time

in the Suez Canal project. This undertaking

was projected by Napoleon. In 1852, M. de

Lesseps attempted to form a joint stock com-
pany, and two years afterwards obtained a
firman from the Pasha of Egypt conferring

upon him the exclusive privileges of carry-

ing out the enterprise. In 1S55, a commis-
sion of engineers from various countries ex-

amined the proposed route, and stated in

their report that there was no extraordinary

difficulties in the way. The company was
formed in January, 1859, with a capital of

§40,000,000, and the work was shortly after-

wards commenced, and over ?6, 000,000 have
already been expe uled.

In speaking of this work, the Loudon Times
says that the undertaking of the company is

two-fold. The first and principal scheme is,

of course, the Ship Canal itself, to be cut di-

rectly across the Desert, northward from

Suez to Port Said, on the Mediterranean.

Port Said is nearly at the eastern point of

the great Delta of the Nile, that includes the

whole fertile region of Esrvpt, the better

known port of Alexandria being at the ex-

treme western extremity. The seacoast of

the Mediterranean is the base of the great

triangle, of which Cario may be taken as

the apex.

Port Said itself is situated on the long nar-

row spit of land that shuts in Lake Menzaleh
from the Mediterranean. Through the shal-

low water of this lake the canal has been
formed by dredging. This process has been
so far completed that, for nearly one third of
the whole line proposed, a channel has been
deepened through water "covering the earth."

It is only at the southren point of Lake Bal-
lah lhat the work of cutting through' the dry
sandy soil of the Desert commenced. From

this southern point of Lake Ballah an exca-

vation, ten miles in length, has, Mr. Hawken-
shaw states, opened a channel navigable " for

flat-bottomed boats of small draught of wa
ter" from the Mediterranean to Lake Timsah.

On summing up, therefore, what has actually

been accomplished, we find that snch boats,

adapted for shallow water, can penetrate this

isthmus from north to south for a distance of

50 miles from the sea, and of this distance 30

miles have been obtained by the process of

dredging.

The second scheme undertaken by the com-

pany is independent of the first, and though

called a " fresh water canal," is, more strict

ly speaking, only an aqueduct. It is not in-

tended to be navigable as the term generally

applies. It is better described as a large

trench or cutting, for the purpose of convey-

ing the water of the Nile from Cairo north-

ward, curving to the east, through a tract of

land purchased by the company, to lake Tim-

sah, before mentioned, and then southward to

Suez. At present all the fresh water to be

obtained at Suez is brought from Cairo by the

railway. Large trains, conveying iron tanks

filled from the river, are constantly passing

along the line that conveys the passengers by

the overland route, from sea to sea. The
whole line of the proposed Ship Canal, from

Suez to Port Said, runs either through the

two salt water lakes on the Isthmus, the wide

expanse of Menzaleh on the seacoast, or the

soil of the Desert, "a barren land where no

water is." Labor is impossible without a

certain and abundant supply of this element,

for the want of which travelers in similar

arid regions have often perished. This aque-

duct is, therefore, a work of necessity, if the

larger undertaking is to be carried on. It

will also be employed to irrigate such portions

of the soil through which it passes as may be

worth cultivating ; and of this secondary pur-

pose a beginning seems to have been made.

The portion of the Ship Canal still to be

excavated is the whole of the line from Tim-

sah, southward, through another large sheet

of salt water called the "Bitter Lakes," and
the Desert that lies between them aud the

northern point of the Red Sea. This last

section of the line will run parallel with the

ancient canal, and a little to the eastward of

it. The course of the old work can be traced,

but no part of it has been taken into the mod-
ern scheme. The works of the new harbor

will carry the canal through the water of the

Red Sea, past Suez and terminate near a

point on the eastern or Arabian shore marked
as the "Fountain of Moses."

It is scarcely necessary to say that the por-

tion of the line described as completed aud
" navisrable" is very far from the accomplish-

ment of the object in view. What has to be
done exceeds what has been finished in about

the proportion a large heavily freighted mer-
chant ship bears to a "small flat-bottomed

boat of small draught of water." In fact,

the Suez Canal at present is a narrow and
shallow cutting, marking out what is to be
the course of an artificial channel that must
be navigable for large ships of heavy burden,

or be useless.

The seas on both sides of the Isthmus have
nearly the same level, and as the soil along
the whole line across it is strewed with shells

common to the Red Sea and the Mediterra-
nean, it is evident that at no distant period,

geographically speaking, those seas spread
over the desert track through which it is pro-

posed to unite their waters again. Without
reference to the plans and sections by which
the report is illustrated it is difficult to con-

vey a clear idea of the proportions of what
has to be excavated to what has been marked
out by the cutting on land and the dredging
through shallow water, but if the reader will

suppose that the furrow drawn. by a subsoil

plow marks the course of what is to be en-

larged into a ditch he will have a rough
notion of the approximation of what exi

!

compared with what is proposed. Nothing
has yet been done between Suez and the

northern end of Lake Timsah ; and from that

point northwards to the Mediterranean nearly
five times the amount of work completed has
yet to be executed. The earthwork done is

estimated at 7,848,000 cubic yards; the

amount still to be performed is 34,000,000
yards.

The sudden favor and renewed interest with
which this undertaking is now being received

arise from the fact that two obstacles which
stood in the wayof its accomplishment havejust
been removed. That is to say, the Viceroy of

Egypt has ratified all the engagements enter-

ed into by his predecessor with the company,
and regulated his account current with it;

and, also, in consideration of the company
abandoning to him its concession of lands on.

each side of the fresh water canal from Cairo

to Abbasich, he has undertaken the execution

of the said canal, and thereby saved the com-
pany 10,000,000f.

A few weeks ago it was announced that the

wcrks had come to a stand. A dispatch from
the Turkish Minister, published in the Moni-
ieur, stated that the Sultan, as Suezerain, had
refused his sanction to the concessions gran-

ted by the Pasha, unless forced labor were
discontinued, the canal declared neutral, and
the sovereingn rights of the Company over

certain lands—a mile broad on each side of

the fresh water canal from Cairo to Said

—

were surrendered. As no great work in

Egypt has ever been accomplished without

forced labor—w3ges not tempting the Egyp-
tian peasant to endure the risks which in such

a country must be encountered by a house-

hold without its head—this dispatch seemed
fatal to the undertaking. But M. de Lesseps

appealed at once to the French Government,

and, as the Suez Canal is a Napoleonic idea,

a pressure was applied at Constantinople, to

which the Porte felt himself obliged to suc-

cumb. A compromise was effected, and the

Canal Company, on condition of surrender-

ing its land—with compensation—was per-

mitted to secure its usual quantity of labor.

As the ruling Egvptian family is deeply inter-

ested in the undertaking, as Egyptian labor-

ers are quite powerless to resist a system

which has lasted from the time of the Pha-
raohs, and as the British Government will

hardly expose itself to the risk of another de-

feat, the needful supply of labor may be con-

sidered as secured. Naturally the transac-

tion was looked upon as a great triumph,

and one great difficulty was thus removed

;

but the old questions—whether the canal

could be made, whether it would cost more or

less than the specified sum, whether if made
it could be kept open, it would fulfil its pur-

pose—remained still unanswered.

These questions, however, seem now to have

been finally settled in fayor of the work.

Said Pasha, the late ruler of Egypt, and in

early life M. de Lesseps' pupil, began latterly

to feel a degree of uneasiness about his con-

siderable stake in the undertaking. He, there-

fore, while in England, requested Mr. Hawk-
shaw, the very emiueut English Engineer, to

visit and report on the works. He did so,

and his conclusion is favorable to the enter-

prise. He states that he sees no unusual dif
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ficulty in the execution of the plan, nor does

he conceive that any contingencies can arise

which engineering skill could not surmount:

and, if completed, he thinks the canal could

be maintained without any extraordinary

yearly expenditure. But, considering the

possibility of meeting with rock at the Red

Sea entrance, and that the deep sea dredging

at the Mediterranean end mav cost more than

the first estimate—considering also_ "the

money already expended compared with the

work done"—he thinks it would be prudent

for ihe promoters of the scheme to calculate

on having to expend 10,000,0007. sterling,

and five years of labor, before they can ex-

pect the work to be finished.

Thus we see that not only has the difficulty

of obtaining labor and fresh water been over

come, but also that one of the most eminent

of English engineers has pronouunced in

favor of the feasibility of the work. Of

course, success like this would naturally

make the stockholders jubilant. The annual

meeting was held in Paris, the latter part of

July. It possessed all the importance of a

political event, or at least of a political de-

monstration. M. Ferdinand de Lesseps, the

Chairman of the Company, and, so to speak,

its life and soul, was. on presenting himself,

greeted with enthusiasm—the accounts pre-

sented were sanctioned with enthusiasm—the

reports on the state of the works were enthu-

siastically applauded—and much " abuse of

perfidious Albion for opposing the canal, and

in particular of the most perfidious of all

Albions, Lord Palmerston," which the said

reports contained, was cheered until the roof

shook. Rarely, perhaps never before, was a

meeting of shareholders so joyful and impas-

sioned, especially when, as was the case with

the Suez pecple, no dividend had to be an-

nounced. The meeting was informed that

the capital disposable, including what is

due on calls not yet paid, is not less than

HO.OOO.OOOf. ($28,000,000.) and that no new

call will have to be made this year. As re-

gards works, it was slated that they were pro-

gressing in the most satisfactory manner, and

with all possibile rapidity, and that the exe-

cution of the canal, and the opening of it

for navigation at a comparative early period,

admit of not the slightest doubt.

Here, then, is a field for Napoleon to ex-

pand. Let him spend his time and money on

this canal and complete it, and he will add

more glory to his administration than he can

in medling with one or a dozen Mexicos; for

his canal may succeed, but his military des-

potic government on this side the water,

never.

(From the United States Railroad & Mining Register.)

AN IDEA ABOUT SMELTING IRON,

— The Chicago and Alton Railroad Com-

pany earned for the week ending Nov. It:

Passengers <?12.172 82

Freight 26,727 97

Sundries 1,661 84

1862.

$10,213

23,187

1,350 80

34,0o7 85Total 12,562 62

Increase, lbliS 7,624 78

— The earnings of the Galena and Chicago

Union Kailroad Company from Nov. 2 to

Nov. 15 were

:

18G2. 1SG3. Increase.

Freight $32,278 22 $42,266 26 $9,938 04
igeas... 7,348 29 1".:;71 19 3,027 90

Mails, &c 1,250 00 1,300 00 50 00

Mb. Editor: Any man who will examine,

merely as a philosophical study, the method

of smelling iron now practiced, will be struck

irresistably with its primitiveness, when be

looks back at the system which might have

been adopted, say by Tubal Cain, said to have

been the "first artificer in iron" of whom any

thing is known, he must come to the conclu-

sion that that system must have been very

like Ihe present one; for iron ore can not,

with our present lights, be brought to a state

of fusion except by the application of intense

heat confined within a cylinder which also

contains the "stock."

Tubal Cain's furnace, then, was a cylinder

or a hollow truncated cone—and the last ago-

ny of iron furnace is precisely the same thing.

The Cain Iron Works must have been like the

Crain Iron Works, and it is hard to perceive

that the respective furnaces in their form than

the names of their owners are in sound.

Cain & Co. employed immense quantities

of fuel for their smelting—and Crane & Co.

do the same thing. It is probable that the

first party used about six times as much as

was necessary, and I believe it is admitted
that the second party—I use the name in a

generic sense—employ from twice to three

times the quantity required, calculating the

amount of heat requsite to effect fusion and
and that evolved by the combustion of the

fuel consumed, and this, notwithstanding that

Tubal Cain lived several thousand years ago,

and our present iron managers have had all

those years of experience in which to improve
upon the operations of the primeval master.

It seems from the books—I am not in the

business Mr. Editor—it seems from the books,

that each ton of iron costs us from two
to two and a half tons of coal in the smelting.

Now when it is considered, that great as is

the quantity of coal at our command—yet

that quantity is nevertheless finite and limit-

ed—this using double or. treble the amount
necessity requires, is a frightful waste. And,
indeed, the English are beginning to see this,

for at the rate they are going on, their mines
of coal will not hold out more than two centu-

ries longer, by their own calculation. I sup-

pose that ours will give us a somewhat longer
breathing time, but mind you, Mr. Editor, our
anthracite beds occur within quite a confined

area, nor is there any hope that new deposits

are likely to be discovered.

A certain amount of heat is necessary to

smelt a certain amount of iron ore, and the

question is then, whether that certain amount
can be attained without producing and throw-

ing away a great deal more. On the small

scale, degrees of heat can be produced which
I believe will destroy a small particle of any-
thing that has yet been discovered upon, or

as far as we have gone, beneath, the surface

of this earth.

Things are known upon this earth, which
dropped into the tunnel head of any furnace
in full blast, and having passed unscathed
through from the boshes beneath, by means
of the heat of a farthing candle and a little

tube supplied with air by a man's breath, can
be apparently annihilated; and if instead of

the man's breath, a certain combination of

chemical gases, in connection with the candle
flame, be thrown upon the substance, there is,

I believe, nothing in nature, as yet discovered,

which can not be metamorphised from its pri-

mitive state by this application.;

and a tin tube, the whole apparatus procura-

ble at the cost of say one dime : and the ques-

tion occurs to me—why can not a definite

amount of caloric be generated on a larger

scale by the application of the same princi-

ple ? X"ou want a constant stream of heat,

measured in intensity by say from eight hun-

dred to one thousand degrees of Farenheit, in

order to smelt iron, and in smelting a ton you

now use say two and a half tons of coal;

whilst, by our calculation a single ton of coal

ought to produce the heat required. Here

you are losing, evidently by reason of the

clumsy and primitive method you employ,

from two to three hundred per cent more heat

producing material than would appear to be

necessary, and that ought to suggest to you

some modification of the method, which would

bring nearer to a state of equilibrium your

means and your ends. But yon have discov-

ered, and you are perfectly aware, that an al-

most infinite degree of heat can be evolved by

the application of chemical helps to one of

the most insignificant conceivable of heat

generators, and yet losing though you be an

amount of fuel, which, changed to profit,

would make you Crcesusically rich in a few

months, you go on in the old way, just as Tu-

bal Cain did in the beginning.

You have invented the hot blast—that is

true; you introduced that in the tuyeres, and

you sent air so hot into your furnace to assist

your smelting, that a bar of lead held in front

of it would melt away as in front of a flame.

It is strange that your tuyere dipes have not

suggested the blow pipe to you before this.

The hot blast is something like the blow pipe,

but its power is always down below the interi-

or heat of your furnace—always measurable,

and moderate compared with the infinite pow-

er attainable by the blow pipe. Your hot

blast has shown you to be just that much,

ahead of the old Free Mason. Would not a

flame blast carry you infinitely further? I

think it would.

As I said, Mr. Editor, I am no ironmaster.

It maybe that with our large furnaces the

blow pipe could not re conveniently applied;

but if with large furnaces the thing prove to

be impracticable, why not try smaller furna-

ces and have the more of them?

I have frequently tried to look into this

beautiful subject of the smelting of iron

—

than which I know of nothing in practical

science more interesting. In the books I find

speculations upon the generation of certain

gases, analyses of certain ores, mixing of

ores, bog ores, argillaceous ores, hematites,

magnetic ores and goodness knows what not.

But'l go to a furnace and I see nothing but

what old Tubal must have had. I tall; to an

ironmaster, who ought to know for he has got

$100,000 to $300,000 say, invested in the bu-

siness. But what does he know? He sends

me to his furnace man, whom I find to be a

worthy, excellent, begrimed and sweaty com-

mon laborer, who, if he knows his "Reading

Made Easy," it is as much as the bargain.

The empirical knowledge possessed by this

man which he has learned at the furnace

mouth, near which he was born, and by lis-

tening to and becoming familiar with the fur-

nace noises which he has heard since he was

a toddling infant, is the profound sagacity on

which the immense investments of his em-

ployer rest for remuneration; and any knowl-

edge beyond or different from that kind of

knowledge, Mr. Crane or Mr. Coleman will

not invest in. The knowledge, then, of the

furnace man, may be said to be all bosh in

the furnace sense of that term; and the so-

It seems, then, that an indefinite amount of I called scientific investigations seem to me to

Total 40,87151 53,937 45 13,065 94 * heat can be produced in small quantities, be all bosh in its slang sense.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee .....

do
Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville. ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana. ......

Dayton and Michigan....
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion andWestern
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicaro Union
do

Qre t Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

ndiana Central

N.Y.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa

Ohio.

and Cincinnati-.

do
Indianapoli

do

Indianapolis Pittsburghand Cleveland

I owa Central Air Lino... . •..»aA,o««

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Mis.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

mi

125

99}

117$

115

el

60

132

68i

196

14S

108

136J

126J

75

13,111,800

1,050 noo

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,798.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,897,756

5,003.000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

o v^5

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,880.000
3.073,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,81-1,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

566,07'

139,15"

27,545

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118,865

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

c.

292,26

80,845

152,694

249,868
&Chicago

75,000
220,356

13,356

1S2.106

40,550

140,689

9,936

CD tfi

--'3

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,809
],997,l'65

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,90:

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

Dec. 31,1860,

Aug. 1,1859

Dec.31,1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage '.

1st Mortgage....
2d '•

1st Mortg. IstDiv
let Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ,**

z ~z

it
3.000,000

i

5
2.500.00!! !

6 107£

7 KJ.IJiiO B I' 8|

1,128.500
1.000,000

791.000
160,000

6

Apr. 1,1861. Pref.lstMor.&S.F
Gen'i 1st Mortgage.
|2d "

June30,1861 istMortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.

Id " S.F.
IstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d " " . "
lst"Cent.MiLTract

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,lS61.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.18Gl.
Nov. 15,1660

Mar. 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

354.136
778,121

1,12S,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1S60.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 3I.3S61
Sept. 3u,iS60

Jan. 1, 1660

Jan.l, 1860,

Dec.31,lS60.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d " -

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L,6rlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st " " 2dDiv.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1 st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '«

1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
ist Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.. ..

2d "
Real Estate Mort.
IstMortsrage

2d "

595.000
3i!7.0!iO

450,000
800,t00
800,001

9511,0110

1.365.800
1.4"0.0OG

600,000
2.C0O.OUO

1,535,000
1,000.000
400.000
200,000

1.250.000

3,600,000
2.000,000

2,000,000
2.172,000

813. 01 >0

399,000
303,090
392,000

215,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
1114,1100

305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100
800.0^0

1,188,000
1.165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.0110

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520;000

1,041,000

1,350,000

105
76

SO
.06

7 1IXJ

102

:

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1S64
18G1
1864
1865
1885
187G

1865&1870
1875

105 Feb.&Au.
87i Feb.&Au.l

5.000,

1,354
92;

4,000
2,000.

1,840,

38.

12.885,

4,115,
42

600.

578.

38,

500,

400,

200,

649,

314,1

ii:

114
114

ISO

121

lOli
100

:.'.- i.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1863

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1672
1862
1863
1681
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

1860tolS66

1875
1866

1662&1S63
May1,1875

1873
1S69&1S70
1860
1875
1868

1S75
1875

1866
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Namo CompaDy.

nd

Iron Moil Iain ,

Jellersonv' e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Tndiaoapolis
Lexiiitftun and Frankfort
Little .Miami

Louisville and Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville
do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... *••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South 'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
<1. >

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••*•.....*

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and ITarlom Pref
do common

New York and New H:iven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. ...

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania ••••

do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore....

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago..

do
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvillo
Kaclne and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark. ..

Scioto and nocking Valley
Springfield. Ml.Veruou 4c Pittsburg li

do
Steubcnville and Indiana..

do
Terre Haute. Alton and 3t. Louis....

do Preferred

do •

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do rrorerredj _^ r . -

a
o
cd
<j
o
J

a o
COT

Co

o

-c ir

IS
•A

t64

*.g

to ce

O c.

m|

o «

S
3,50) 1100

081,000
Mo.
Ind.

S
1.970,937

1,015,907

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000

Wis. 200 In hands of Eeceiv <

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

64
29
65
65

1,000,000
514,433

1,169,59

600.0(10

130,000

384,519

Ky. 208 5,631,469 3,260,500

Ind. 288 2,800,000 3,000,000

Ind.
Ohio.

87
208

1,618,050

8,501,213

1,285,300

190,408

Mich. 119 284 6,057,784 7,968,439

Mich 90i
130

246 9,018,200 9,714,704

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

70

30

192

71
55

;<

4,944,000

No report

No report

2,556,000

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

J60
11'.-,

107,

'34

64
4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,186,000

Conn.

Conn.

127

140
138 5,717,190

3,000,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

N.Y. 131i 556 24,000,000 14,613,005

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

384

34

138

192

2,200,000
2,423,730
Leased.

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,292,403

7,000,000

Pa. 359 13,261,960 17 163.947

Ind.
Del.

74
98

1,100,090

0,600,000
820,000

2,300,000

Ohio, Ind.
<fc Ills.

81 407 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155

Pa.
Wis.

49
101

1*755,886

2,705,720

1,292,700

1,417,900

Ohio. 170 2,097,090 2,083,384

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

1SS
56
50

848,770
40il,975

1,000,000

1,385,200

500,000
1,050.000

Ohio. No report

Ills. 89
79

M8 No report

Ind.
Ohio Iliad

105

71
79

73
243

1,381,450

2,123,506

230,000
5.990,049

3 261

337,632

348,070

200,000

87,969

108,150

246.365

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93,796

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,085,328

58,975

132,003
100.000

200,000

none.
152,389

a
c

DO

-a
Zg

8
270,931

£02,006

8
70,010
122,797

426,408 227,534

No report
108,944

1,330,050
245,910

43,207
529 981

98.679

807,934 461,970

645,827 371,402

230,563
430,649

99,080
78,800

2,126,699 910,169

2,075,459 1,039,829

159,456 82,182

883,186 439,943

992,767
1,185,1347

5,590,916

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

1,142,851 433,716

925,075 325,573

7,309,042 2,601,152

1,018,103
•100,008

898,817

283,627
96,731

153,66'J

No report

672,181 303,627

7.300,000 3,646,938

No report

1,236,597 471,712

2,335,353 761.555

80,553
220,850

29,690
68,438

450,245 58,588

1S5.934

110,200

34,167

53,100

377,«!<2

233,545

210,183

f

ax

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1802
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1860>

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dee. 31.1860.

Nov. 1, I860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oet. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1861

Dec,t31,ie«>

Deo 1861.

fen

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d •'

1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " E. D,

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br
1st *' Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
1 st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
3,1 "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' sterling
1st " 1 onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'* Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d >
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H,
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works.... ..

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P .

.

2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d 4 * Conv.
1st " Bel. till,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ....

2d "
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
2^0,000

392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000

600,000
90:1,000

1,000, 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,(100

248,000
2,000,0110

400,00(1

500,000

000,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1.500,000

333,000
928;617
467,483
500,( 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465.0110

400,000
2011,000

420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000

1 ,425,000

7,000,000

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6,004,000
4.900,000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350,000
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,59J,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000
4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,0(10,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000

1 ,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

to-: 19
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1861
1873
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1861
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1872
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1800
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114
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100J 1864
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1863
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1875
1886

1870
1865
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1873
106 1868
107 Aug. 1,1865
92 Nov. 1,187F
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If you take a little iron ore and limestone

—pulverized and formed into a pill—placing

the same upon a piece of charcoal and apply-

ing the common blow pipe to it, you can

therefrom produce a drop of smelted iron.

Can anything be more simple than that?

Now, why can not the scale of this beautiful

operation be enlarged, so that, instead of a

drop of iron, you can generate a ton of it?

There are thousands of ingenious men think-

ing of and studying out this subject all the

time. It is for their consideration that I

make this crude suggestions. Oh ! what a

benefactor he would be to mankind, who

would annihilate the awful discrepancy that

now exists between the quantity of fuel used

in a blast furnace for smelting iron, and the

quantity which our reason tells us ought only

to be required. Berzelius.

Harrisburg, Nov. 5, 1868.

SALE OE EAILROAD LAUDS.

The sale by the Dubuque & Sioux City R.

R. Company of 107,000 acres of land in the

Des Moines" Valley, mostly in Western and

Pocahontas counties, came off recently. The
lauds were fust offered in bodies of 10,000

acres, for which there were no bidders.

Those in Pocahontas county were then offer-

ed collectively, and in sections separately, and

there being no bidders, the rest of the lands

were offered in sections, or such parts of sec-

tions as belonged to the company. A bid

was made for one section, several miles from

Fort Dodge, commencing at a low and specu-

lating figure, and running up to $4.75 per

acre. There being no other sections called

for, and no further bids, it was announced

that the lands were withdrawn, and would be

sold at private sale

The object of selling the lands is to raise

funds to extend the road, and it is no doubt a

better policy for the company to dispose of

these valuable farming, coal, gypsum and

timber lands at a moderate price, than to re-

tain them without extending the facilities of

trade further towards the fine lands and pro-

ductive country along the Des Moines river.

We understand that some New York capi-

talists propose to take all the lands offered,

and advance the cash, and the Board of Di-

rectors are about to make the sale.

P. S.—Since writing the above, we learn

that all the lands offered were subsequently

gold to the New York parties at a private sale,

for cash, subject to the same conditions on

which they were offered at auction. The con-

ditions are that the road has the right of way
through the lands, and tbe legal and equita-

ble claims and rights of the settlers upon any

of the lands are to be respected, in accord-

ance with the intention of the company in ad-

justing such cases.

—

Dubuque Times.

Railways in Ireland.—Sixteen years ago
there were scarcely any railways in Ireland

;

now there are about fifteen hundred miles

of railroads in that country, constructed dur-

ing that time, at a cost of twenty-six millions

sterling. In addition to ten or eleven mil-

lions of passengers and ahout two million

tons of merchandise and minerals, there are
now carried yearly on the railways of Ireland
about four hundred thousand head of cattle,

nearly half a million of sheep, and upwards of
seven hundred thousand pigs.— West. It. R.
Gazette.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

There has been less demand for money dur-

ing the past week aud a consequent increased

supply of currency and more ease in the ne-

gotiation of loans, although rates remain the

same, viz., at the National Banks, 6 per cent,

and at other discount houses 8@10. The

market for gold has been irregular during the

week, at the close manifested a downward

tendency, which may possibly be accelerated at

any moment by a victory by either Meade or

Grant. The critical position of Burnside, and

the supposed inactivity of the great armies,

had a tendency to raise the value of gold,

which no doubt would have been much high-

er had there been more ease in the New York

money market. The cramp of the New York

city banks has curtailed speculation, and has

forced many operators to throw large amounts

of stocks and other valuables upon the mar-

ket, to enable them to meet their engage-

ments with the banks. The telegraph report

of the New York .market for Tuesday was

—

stocks dull and lower; money in fair demand;

gold heavy and lower, opening at 52J, declin-

ing to 50J, and closing weak at 50f. Govern-

ment stocks dull; U. S. sixes 1881, coupons,

109; 7.30 Treasury notes, 106J@106f, The

quotations for our own markets are:

Baying. Selline.

New York Ji©l-5 dis. par.@l-20 (lis.

Philadelphia Ji'gil-5 dig. par.@l-2u "
Boston /a^il-5dis. par.@l-20 "
Baltimore ;i@l-5dis. par.®l-B0 «
Gold @49prem. 49@5U prem.
Silver 4t@43 prem.
Demand Notes y!H9 prem.
Kentucky Bank Notes par.

Orders on Washington @*-o dis.

Certificates @ 5 dis.

Quartermasters' vouch., City. 3i
41 " coun-

try 5 dis,

J3@" The Central Railroad are making ex-

tensive improvements at Buffalo. These con-

sist of a transfer-house 1,500 feet long, 30 ft

high, with platforms 8 feet high on each side.

These platforms extend 500 yards beyond the

building, which will be ultimately made long

enough to cover them. The loading yards

are divided into pens, and will allow of 17

car-loads being weighed ahead constantly.

The yards for cattle cover 10 acres. There

are 120 hog-pens 40 feet wide. The various

feeding and watering arrangements are per-

fect, and all the various streets and alleys are

being paved with Belgian pavement, of which

there will be 500,000 feet.

— The following names are mentioned as

likely to compose the ticket to be voted for at

the next election for directors of the N. York
Central Railroad, by the stockholders opposed

.to the present management. It is proper to

state that these gentlemen have been consul-

ted—their names having been merely can-

vassed and approved by some of the lead-

ing stockholders

:

Dean Richmond, E. G. Spaulding, Buffalo •

Col. Peter A. Porter, Niagara; Freeman

Clark, Rochester ; Thomas Hillhouse, Geneva;

Gen. E. W. Leavenworth or F. B. Fitch, Sy-

racuse; Russell Sage or George EL Warren,

Troy; Thomas W. Olcott, Rufus H. King,

Albany ; William Kelley, representing Hud-
son River Railroad, Dutchess ; Com. Yander-

bilt, representing Harlem
; Chester W. Cha-

pin, Springfield ; Chas. H. Russel or Thomas
Tiletson, New York; Wm. F. Weld, J. B.

Forbes or Nathaniel Thayer, Boston.

— A meeting of the Boston and Worcester

road was held at Boston on Wednesday, on

the subject of a consolidation of that road

with the Western Railroad of Massachusetts,

and after a somewhat excited debate, the fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted:

1. That the report of your committee, so
far as it relates to the expediency of the un-
ion of the two corporations, be adopted, pro-

vided always thai the terms of union and the
act of consolidation, before it takes effect,

shall be considered and be adopted at a stock-

holders' meeting of the corporation, after

such notice and report of the terms as is pre-

vided by the vote of the 4th of Feb. last.

2. That the committee may postpone the
consideration of the terms of union till an.

an act giving authority therefor shall be first

obtained from the Legislature, anything in

the vote of the 4th of February last to the

contrary notwithstanding.

3. Voted to direct the officers of the com-
pany, and they are hereby accordingly direct-

ed to petition the next General Court for aa
act of consolidation with the Westeri. Rail-

road corporation, and to co-operate with the
committee of this corporation in procuring
all necessary legislation for such union.

On Thursday a meeting of the Western

road corporation was held, when a copy of the

above resolutions was received from the Wes-

tern company aud unanimously adopted.

— The McKean (Pa.) Miner states that the

Bedford Railroad is purchased by gentlemen

largely connected with the New York and

Erie Railroad, and will be completed without

delay to coal beds in Lafayette and Keating

townships. One object the company have, is

to procure coal for the use of the New York

and Erie Railroad, and another is to make a

connection with the Philadelphia and Erie

Railroad.

Great Railroad Establishment. The
London and Northwestern Railway Compa-
ny's Works at Crewe, near Liverpool, Eno--

land, form an immense establishment. They
cover seventeen acres of giound, and 30,000
square yards of the space are occupied with
shops. Rails are made on tbe premises for

the railroad, and a great number are made of
Bessemer steel ; others are formed with the

top and bottom of steel and the middle part
of iron. About 15,000 tons of rails are made
annually. The smithy for forgings covers
an era of 5,000 square yards. Fifteen steam
hammers of various sizes are required, and
there are 100 smith's hearths. The engine
wheels are solid wrought-iron forgino-s. In
the boiler shop 120 locomotive boilers and
100 new engines ate made annually. No
less than 1,100 engines are required as stock
for the road.
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NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R.

THE NATIONAL THANKSGIVING
LAY.

JTames of Roads. i'ame and Address of Parti/ in charge of General Ticket DepH.

Buffalo k Krie J. A. Burch, General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, New York & Erie Wm L.Doyle " »* " Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo & bak.- Huron Thos. W Bussell. " " Brantford, C . W.
Burlington & Missouri River Railway.. L. Carrier, " ** *' Burlington, Iowa,
Boston 4c Worcester L. K. Miles, " " " Boston, Mass.
Bellefontaine Railway Line I. M. Townsend, Anditor, Indianapolis Ind.
Boston & Prov'dence .lames Daily, Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.
Baltimore &. Ohio L.M.Cole •' Baltimore, Md.
Bost. Concord At Mont, and Wli. M.... J. L. Ropers, " Plymouth, N. H.
Chicago. Burlington & Qulncy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, III.

Chicago &. K. Island and Miss. &. Mo... W. L. St. dohn, '• " • Chicago, 111.

Chicago, Alton & St. Louis losi-ph Price, Treasurer, Chicago. 111.

Chicago 4c North Western E. De Witt Robinson, General Ticket Agent, Chicago, III.

Connecticut 4c Passumpsic Rivers Nathaniel P. Lovering, " *• " St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Chicago, Iowa 4c Nebraska .las. M. Ham, General Passenger Agent. Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey II. P Baldwin. General Ticket Agent, 69 Wall Street, N. Y.
Catawisen Railway Co W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus & Indianapolis R R. Line. .H. B. Bigclow, ,k " »'

Cincinnati, Wilmiugton 4c Zanesville.. B. S. Lowe. " " '* Cincinnati "
I'm. nnati & Chicago Air-Line L. H.Wolkley, " '* " Chicago, 111.

Cheshire R.Stewart, " " " Keene. N. H.
Connecticut River Railway t<; Morgan " " ** Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, Paioesvillc 4c Ashtabula. ...J.' W. Gary, u " " Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland As Pittsburg F R. Myers, " " " " •»

Cleveland 4c Toledo lohn U. Parsons, " " " " "
Cleveland, Columbus 4c Cincinnati n. C. Marshall, " " " " ••

Cincinnati, Hamilton 4c Dayton P. W. Strader, '* '* *- Cincinnati. '*

Concord. Manchester 4c Lawrence Ge o. G. Sanborn, " " ,e Concord. N. H.
Dayton 4c Michigan M. Shoemaker, " " " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion 4c Western J, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque 4c Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit & Milwaukee Jas. H. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. K. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Eaton & Hamilton E. W. McGuire, General Ticket Agent, Eaton, Ohio.
Evansvillc 4c Crawfordsville J. E. Martin, Secretary, Evansville, Ind.
Blmlra 4c Williamsport Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Elmira, N. Y.
East Pennsylvania PhiTp M. Ermentrout, " •• >• Reading, Pa.
Brie 4c Pittsburg J A Burch, " " " Buffalo, N. Y.
ritohbmg Railway II F. Whi'.comb, " " " Boston, Mass.
Galena 4: Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " " '• Chicago 111.

Great Central Railway F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton, Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of 185!) L. It. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada) Henry Shacked, Auditor, Montreal, 0. E.
Hudson River Railway C. II. Kendrick, General Ticket Agent. New York.
Hannibal 4c St. Joseph l^. it- Groat. " 41 ,k Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis 4: Cincinnati W. II. L. Noble, " " " Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Centra! Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jerfcrsonville Jas. Ferrier, •• " '• JetTersonville, ind.
Keokuk,' Ft. Djes Moines & Minn John Givin, " ll <• Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia. -P. W. Strader " *' " Cincinnati, Ohio.
Logausport, Peoria 6c Burlington H.F.Clark, " '* " Peoria, III.

La Crosse 4c Milwaukee J M. Kimball, " " " Milwaukee, Wis.
Loulsv. 4c Frankfort and Lex. eNr F. ...Geo. T. Spilman, ** " " Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette 4c Indianapolis John M. Kerper, u *' " Lafayette, Iud.
Louisville, New Albany 4c Chicago. ...C. S. Haskins, " " " New Albany, Ind.
Louisville 4c Nashville T. p. Boyd. General Freight and Passenger Acent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Eraser, General Ticket Agent, Dettoit, Mich.
Mich. Southern 4c Northern Indiana. .C. P. Leland, " •' " Toledo, Ohio.
Milwaukee fc Chicago A. V. II, Carpenter, '* " " Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee & Prairie du Cbien E.P.Bacon, •' " " " "
Milwaukee Sc Hnricon Lyndsey Ward. Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.
Marietln ti. Cincinnati ....Chas. F. Low. General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe. Ohio.
Montreal IcCbamplain J. F. Barnard, " •' " Montreal, C. E.
N.w V.,k Central E. F. Folger, Chief Clerk. Albany, New York.
New York, Harlem 4; Albany Jno. n. Inman, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich ft Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary, Norwich, Conn.
Nortln-m Central Edward S. Young. General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Md.
New York 4c New Haven Jacob Mendel. " '• " New York.
New Haven 4c Northampton Chns. N. Yearanns, General Agentand Superintendent. Westfield, Mass.
North Missouri Jas. n. Concannon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

n(N II.) A.C.Warren, " •' " Concord, N. H.
N. II ivu. N'. L"inlon4c Stonington Wm. T. Iiurtlett. " " " New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Ellis Clark. " " ' Philadelphia. Pa.
Northern New York.. Marshall Conant, •' " Malone, N. Y.
Ohio & Mississippi E. F. Fuller, " " " Cincinnati, Ohio.
Peru & l V. I. alalott. Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Philadelphia 4: B tdlng Michael w. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

.mi, Uiilr..a.l Lewis L. Honpt, *' •* ll ik "

Pittsburg) Oolumbus 4c Cincinnati I. A. Qa'.chinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
Pitt-'.urc. Port Wayne I hica B.R.Payeon " " " Pittsburg, Pa.
Pacific Railway, o( Missouri E. W. Wallace, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.

'on 4c Halt Geo. A. Dadmun, " " •' Philadelphia, Pa.
I'roplo's Line of .it-'amers (N. Y. x John C. Hewitt, " " '* New York.
Providence 4c Worcester Wm. M. Durfee, " " " Providence, R. I.
Portland, Saeo 4c Portsmouth Eliphalet Nott, " " " Portland. -Me,
Quincy .tTob'.l Wm. E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quincy, 111.

Racine * Mississippi R.C.Tate. '• « •• Kacine.Wis,
I sVWashington rohn McKeogh, " ' " Rutland, Vt.

Rnll.ind 4c Burlington Wm. A. Ruroett *• " " " "
Watertown *c Oglensburg II. T. 1'rary, " " " Watertown, N. Y.

O, N. Crandall, " " " Troy. N. Y.
Sandusky. |ta,iM- t .v Cincinnati M. G. Clapp, " ** " Sandusky, Ohio.
Sandusky. Mansfield 4c Newark A. 11. Barber, " " H " "

i 4c Whitehall J. H. Stcrnbergh, " •• " Sarotrga Springs, N. Y.
St. Louis, Alton & Terro Haute Jas. B. Rallstun. " " " St. Louis, Mo.
Theft' Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer, Cincinnati. Ohio.
TerrelTaule* Richmond I Secretary, Tarre Haute, Ind
Troy Jc Us in o. w. Uoseley, <; ineral Tlokel Agent, Troy, N. Y.
loledo *. Wabash J. I'.. Carpenter. Cashier. Toledo, Ohio.
Vt * Can.. Vt. Central, and Sullivan. .11. H. Locklin, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.
Western (Mass.) Railway I. M. Griggs, " " " Springfield, Mass,
Worcester 4c NasLua U. M. Witter, ' Worcester, Mass.

A Proclamation by the President of the

United States of America.

The year that is drawing toward its close has been filled

with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the source from which they come, others
have been added which are of so extraordinary a nature that
they can not fail to penetrate and soften the heart which is

habitually insensible to the ever-watchful providence of Al-
mighty God.

In the midst of a civil war of unequaled magnitude and
severity, which has sometimes seemed to invite and provoke
the aggressions of foreign States, peace has been preserved
with ail nations, order has been maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed eve-
rywhere, except in the theatre of military conflict ; while
that theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing
armies and navies of the Union,
The needful diversions of wealth and strength from the

fields of peaceful industry to the national defense, have not
arrested the plow, the shuttle or the ship. The ax has en-
larged the boundaries of our settlements, and the mines, as
well of iron and coal, as of the precious metals, have yield-
ed even more abundantly than heretofore. Population has
steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that has been
made in the camp, the siege and the battle-field, and the.

country, rejoicing in the. consciousness of augmented
strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of
years with large increase of freedom.
No human counsel hath devised, nor hath any mortal

hand worked out these great things. They are the gracious
gifts of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in
aneer for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mer-
cy-'

It has seemed to me fit and proper that they should be
solemnly, reverently, and gratefully acknowledged as with
one heart and voice, by the whole American people ; I do,
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in every part of the Uni-
ted States, and also those who are at sea and those who are
sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last

Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Ileav-
ens. And I recommend to them that, while offering up the
ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverances
and blessings, they do also, with humble penitence for our
national perverseness and disobetlience, commend to His
tender care all those who have become widows, orphans,
mourners or sufferers, in the lamentable civil strife in which
we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the in-
terposition of the Almighty hand to heal the wounds of the
nation and to restore it, as soon as may be consistent with
the divine purposes, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmo-
ny, tranquility and union.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third day of October,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three and of the independence of the United States
the eighty -eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
OF THE GOVERNOR OF OHIO.

In cheerful compliance with the requestor the General
Assembly of the St.ite of 0., manifested by resolution of the
14th of April, A. D. 18G3, and in harmony with the pro-
clamation of the President of the United States, I David
Tod, Governor of the State of Ohio, do hereby appoint the
last Tin: ksday ofNovkmbbr, (26) as a day of thanksgiving'

and praise to our Heavenly Father for his continued mer-
cies and manifold blessings.

Let us devoutly thank Him for the abundance afforded
lor our comfort and happiness; for the good and loyal
spirit manifested by the great body of our people; for the
self-sacrificing heroism of our brothers and friends in arms;
for the determined effort and well founded hope that our
Government shall still be preserved in its unity :ir.d beDifl-

cence; for the unwavering determination that the enemies
of our dear country, both at home and- abroad, shall be dis-

comfltted; and for the joyous hope and prospect that our
desolating civil war will soon give way to peace, prosperity
and happiness throughout the land, to bless all the inhabit-

ants thereof.

Amid our thanksgiving and praise, amid our efforts and
hopes, let us not forget that the great struggle in which we
are engaged has filled our land with widows and orphans;
out of our abundance let us comfort them for their great
snerifices; let us diligently learn, and strive to perform our
every duty and thus atone for our manifold sjds, humbly
trusting to Him who wields the destinies of natiops and
peoples, that he will vouchsafe to us all the blessings of
life and good government.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the great Seal of the State of Ohio to to
FaJCAL.l affixed, at Columbus, the 24th day of October.

A. D. 1863.

DAVID TOD, Governor
B. F. Hoffman, Private Sec'y-
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open fof

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are heing replaced by
Dew running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization 1

Us business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natura\

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated ntrmerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
i^'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them" with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with tho Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Jiew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities giveth'e privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY an route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being;gl,50 lower than recently oha^^
ged byway of Barrisbttrt.

This is the ONLY ROUTIC by which passengers can pro*
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. Ag'U BeUaire, O.
It. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
[AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING TEE

real Western anil South-Western U. S.
Malls,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St, Paul, St. Louis,

etc' and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Oars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.
,

„

„ , „ .

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West. «'-,,< f ,
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

freight. . „ , „*,

Express Freight Trains
leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 940 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Diinlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Stre

feb

C
6!!
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CHARLES MINOT, GmH Sup'C

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Suoceseorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO, .

Arepreparedto executeallorders or

Kar^aad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be cf the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

OrdTs are respectfully solicited, with the assurance that

will be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

SALE.
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Niles 'Works,

Swings feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Aprily to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s MHtVg.
OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HEWSOIV,

£§TO(DK BM)I£3!IE9

No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti?? on

emmissiou only ; negotiates Loans and take collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms,3

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU
PERINTENDEXTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDKRS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying1 weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JU§TICE,
No. 14, N. 6th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y*

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

ES.^3l3:Xj^2.C>^.X> i

m vssm nun miti
KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOPTH BAHT,

A» .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, anil 11. P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. M., and 11, P. M.
Li>ave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy. at S,30;

A, M., Express; 1.1)4, P. Jl., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail,
d".O0P. M.- Express.

On Sundays at?, P. M.,only.

U3~ Through connections made for all p sints at t

, East and West.

*WM. CRAWFORD
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IRON RAILROAD BREDC

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use $

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

.v. 5. to. ij. better box, lass. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HGLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.

MANOFACT17RERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine^ Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Kits. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet* ire, "-h

Screws, nnd Thresher Teeth, made on short notice \ nrt on
the moat favorable terms. Nov27,]y

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical hstrument Makers
• 6T West6tu S»t. bet Walnut ifc Vino

CINCINNATI O.

W. O. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wajons-'
JYo. 54 East Second Sl

y

BKT. 8TCAMORE *. BROADWAY, CINCINNATI

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANcrACTraKRH and Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—*Nn

—

hvslaoiiikteh-e,
Of Every Description

No. 6400URTLANDTSTR
NEW YORK.

Amifot Bmnoss. Joei. (1 Lane.*
KNOX & SHAIN,

Engineering; andl Telegraphic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNVT ST", PHILADELPHIA.

Z. T. ORAPBBT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

M". W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-
ticeintlieEconomicalQcoerationof Steam including

the materials and constructs of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Snper-IIeatlng, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, &c,
And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines

to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way, Road-Bed, Sleep-
ers, Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,
cloth. Price §10.

Also Kec£Ntly Published,

Ward's Steam for the Mi llion. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. 8 1 00
Wulkeron Screw Propulsion. * fc '* *' 75
King on Steam, Steam Engine, i'r 'oellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth 150
Whildin's Strength of Materials. 12n_o. cloth 75

D. VAN NOSTkJND,
Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,

4mos. No. 192 Broadway

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO..
BANK NOTE '

ENGRAYKRS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a sty ie corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OP EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certiflcatesof Stock and Deposits, Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

'

al Cards, Notarial, County and**
Hand Seals, Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand, Bank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under the supervision of
GEORGE T. JONES,

4Htf S. E. corner of Fourth and Main SU. Cin

Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroad

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 00 a.m. 3 50 p. tf.

Mail and Express 10 15 A.M. 9 20 ?. w.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. m. 10 58 A M»
Morrow Accommodation R 00 p. M. P 05a.m.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail G 00 a.m. 6 45 P. M,
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 6 0(1 a. M. 10 05 p . w,
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. h. 9 30 p. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 10 05 p m,
Davton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20p.m. 10 10a m.
Cin. Sc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 10 10 a. m
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m. 30 a mJ

44 u S 05 a. M.
Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m, 5 55 a. m>

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night in
place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please appJy at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Eaker strerts. and at

respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. VF. STRADRR, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted;

DEPART, ARRIv*
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.15 -** M jj.55 « *

Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.1
"•

Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .11.3
Chicago Night Express 3.00

Cincinnati to St* Louis witiiout cnange
of Cars*

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI B. R.

THKEE TKAiSS DAILY.

For Louisville Evaneville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, and all Western Cites.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVE.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n 5:00 P. M. 8:25 A. M.
Louisville, St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M. 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
IO= Trains of the Ohio it. Mississippi Railroad run bv

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWER than Cincinnati
time.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Ticket office, No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the
Gasette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building;
and at the Depot of the O. &. M. Railroad, foot of Mill
Street.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlfine, V. Pres't and Snp't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-LiDC

Opened for Bnsinesi Mar 13, 1861

ThroughDistance280 Miles;

4-2 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7: 15 A. M
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
PasseDger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlowerspee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply att
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn*
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre
Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M., and run directl

through to Chicago wi thou trebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT,.Jr., Superintendent]

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. lad

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street under Sherman House Cnicago

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zancsrille B. B, tit.

HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond.
Holders) including Stockholders and Floating Deb

Creditors, are required to sign the terms of re-organization,
and to assign their Bonds, Evidences of Indebtedness and
Certificates of Stock, to the uudersigned, on or before the
TENTH (10th) day of OCTOBER, 1003, m orde to secur,
participation in the purchase. Parties will not allows
to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to

.

Buchannan or Charles Reemelin, Esq., Cincinnati.

.„- . , oc,
CHARLES HORAN, Pnrehuar.

August 27th, 1863.
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Pressor's Parent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

Bet the TUBES.
teelWire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SOW,

38 Piatt Street, J%. 1".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHE1V BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

PhUatlelplria, J"«.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOfViOTSVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four tmirof driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the poweris secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

uairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

eix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these eiv'ines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my andflurability, they will compare favorably with those

of another kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

rio"-), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

apnertainin" to the repair or renewal of Locomotive J£b-

jj.esu
°

4I °y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, witlbemadeby the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
b«i7 10 Wal Broadway .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO*

fficDANEL & HQRUER,

10COMOT/Vb St RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

CHICAGO, <iREAT WESTERN AWB
JIOKTH.WEtJTER'i L.IXK—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

rtA-lXjE O^LXJ.

SHORTEST ROUTE EY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points inthe West
aniMortn-wwt.

SuIriMER arrangements.
CHANGE OF TSME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis.Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—0:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connectingat Chicago witt,

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11 :30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Qnincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western aDd North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run tliroutrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can he obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo 3t of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President

.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket AgeJt

C. R. COTTON, CincinnatiAgent.

MO se E3 X-. E33T ' £3
WROUGHT IRON __

AKCDH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron loofs

ASCHED AND FLAT.

CORKBttATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET&CO.

JAIKES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAEEHS,

S.W.CO&JSEK FIFTH^NDRACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
baud. Repairingattended to.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MOEEELL & CO.- Jchnatown- Cambria Co-
Peansyl7ania,areprepared to esecnte orders for Streetan
other Eails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

* FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MAVUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of alt Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistowo, Mitflin Co., Perm.

JOHJf A. WBIGHT,Saptt

This Iron is allmade from best Jnniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works Jnne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEXECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AXD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX ELLIS. President.
WAJLTER McQUEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBKBS, TASIiEK & CO.,

MANCFACTTRERS OF

Lap-WeldedAmericanCharcoallronBoil-
ci* Fines—from \Vi to KJ inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes-from h inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stroDg
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—2±to-24inche
diameter, andbranches.for same. &c.,

Gas "Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
. P. ::. TASKER,

H. TWITCHELL JAMES F0STEB,JR.

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND DUTCH

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTUER, ASENT
39 Vine St., oorner of Corson »Tce«

In use by 1 0,000 Merchants, Bankers and RaiLrdi.
orthe South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading
Morcaaats o taaSjataaad Woss
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-E. D MANSFIELD
T.WEIGHTSOW, Editors

CINCINNATI;
THURSDAY, DECEMBKR 3, 1N63.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
£> VBLISUEL EVER Y TIIUttSDA Y MORNING ^

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1G*7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—g Per Aunum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
aqnareisthe space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One auuare^mglc Insertion $1 OU

• *» per month, 3 UO
** ** six mouths, 12(H)
** ** per annum, 20 00
** COl n [<i n - 3

:

ii '.'
I i ti -i-.-i-L i. »n , 5 OP

** ** per month, 1 00
44 ** aix months, 40 0(1
11 " perannuH, 80 00
14 p ape,3i n trie insertion, 15 00
'* ifc permonth, > 25 00
" " s:x months, 1J000
41 u perannum 200 CO

Cards not exceedinc frur lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
Ifsttbscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until all

arrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers

from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible unti It hey havesett led the b ills and orderedthem
discontinued.

If *uhscrinersraovcto otherp laces without, nformln tithe
publisher, and the newspapers are sent to theformerdirec*
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsarMressedto
WRIfiHTSON &>CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Littleiliami—
Depart, Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 6 01A.M. 6.35 P.M.
Mail and Express B0A.1I. 3 .ill P. M
Columbia AceoDmndfitlon 3,50 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 V. M. 8.00 A. M.

Cincinnati . Hamilton d Dayton—
Cin.&Chicago Air Line 6.00 A.M. 10 05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 600 A.M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton &. Tnled COO A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.10 P. M. 6.45 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Ilunts-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Tin. & Chicaeo Air Line Exp.. 7.00 p. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.30 A.M.
Eistern Night Express 10.40 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
SiwUukn. Daytond Cincinnati—
Morning Express 8.10 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellefontaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta d Cincinnati-

Mall p 10 A. M. 5.45 P. jr.

Accommodation 3.30 P. M. 10.00 A.M.
CA io d Mieaiittppi—

Mail 500A.M. 11.0 P.M.
Louisville Express 9.10 P. M. 2.40 P. M
Express 5.00 P. M. 8.55 A. M.

Indiantpolh d Cincinnati—
Mail 650A.M. 11.55A.M.
A.-cmio. Million 11.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Chicago Express 3.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton d Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit k. Cliicaeo Exp. 6.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo & Ohlcmgo Bxpreu 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Cincinnati d Chicago Air Line -
Mall unci Express 7.110 A.M. 045 P.M.
Night Bxpreu 7.00 P. M. 10.45 A.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington and ZanestilUt—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 50 P. M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.05A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

V ri Train 0.30 A.M. 10.44A.M.
SecondTraln 2 20 p M MSP. M.

Dion tht Little Minml. and Cincinnati. Hamilton
&l Dayton. M.irielta & Cincinnati and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington ic Zsnesvllle Roads, are run hy Columbus, which
la 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on the Ohio & MfslMi'.pL ancl Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vineennes time which is IS
minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

COMMERCE OF THE U. S.

In our Inst number we gave some statistics

of navigation in relation to ship building.

We shall now show the distribution of Amer.
ican ships in regard to ownership, and also

the tonnage employed, especialy in reference

to the Pacific trade. We showed that com-

merce had grown in this country more rapidly

than population. This, however, is not sur-

prising, when we reflect that commerce must
always bear a larger proportion to the wealth

and extent of a country than the numbers.

So, as the large cities on the ocean bor-

der grow up and wealth accumulated, we
have a rapid extension of foreign commerce
in those cities.

The aggregate of tonnage engaged in the

largest districts were as follows, viz :

Tons.

New York 1,539,355
Boston • 460,121
Philadelphia 250,231
Baltimore 208,961
Waldoborough 189,097
Bath 159,585
Portland 133,161
New Bedford 146,561
Buffalo 108,224
Cleveland 82,518
Chicago 85,743
St. Louis 67,268
Louisville 41,601
Sandusky 15,850
Cincinnati 36,726
Pittsburg 64,079
Detroit 66,887
Erie, (Pa.) 7,369
Toledo 5,486

Mackinac 4,74 9

Oswego 55,552
Oswegatchie .*.... 7,332

Penobscot 64,225
Belfast 84,007
Bangor 40.920

Barnstable., 60,793
Newburyport 36,723

San Francisco 87,631

We have quoted the above not so much for

the amounts as the position. They do not

comprehend more than one third the ports of

the Uuited States. It will be observed how

largely the ship-owning of Maine and Mas-

sachusetts predominates in proportion to their

numbers. The ports of Wadoborough, Bath,

Portland, Penobscot, Belfast and Bangor, own

together over 670,000 tons of shipping while

there are near 150,000 tons additional around

in the smaller places, making an aggregate of

820,000 tons ia the State of Maine, and about

the same in Massachusetts. Almost the en-

tire tonnage of New Bedford is employed in

the whale fishery, which is very profitable.

Many of the smaller ports employ their ship-

ping wholly in the fisheries. A very small

part of the New England shipping is com-

posed of steam vessels, and nearly the whole

of it is employed on the ocean. This fishing

trade and ocean navigation is the great school

for our seamen, who have been generally

found superior to any in the world.

We have stated above all the lake ports ex-

cept an insignificant fraction. The aggre-

gate of tonnage is 478,000 tons, which is cer-

tainly a very great amount when we consider

how recently the cities of the lakes have
sprung up.

The southern ports we have left out be-

cause the war has totally dtstroyed southern

commerce, and we can make no estimate of

what it will be for several year3 to come. In

the great aggregate of the navigating inter-

est, the port of New York is of course the

largest. New York is an immense city whose
business almost entirely centers in foreign

commerce, and she must, of course, own an
immense amount of shipping.

But the building of ships and the oioners7iip

of them are, of course, different from their

employment. Let us now see what were the

number and places to which vessels were sent,

(that is cleared,) at least the main part of

them.

The principal places to which vessels clear-

ed were as follows

:

England 1,854

France 255

Russia 17

Spain 26

Cuba 1,711

Hayti 225

Other West India Islands 996

Brazil 254

Residue of South America 292

These are not more than half the clearan-

ces; but they show the general direction of

our trade. There are more clearances to the

West Indies than to all of Europe, but, on the

other hand the size of the vessels is much

less. The trade to Brazil is a very large

one; that to the Island of Cuba is much lar-

ger. In looking into the trade of particular

ports, we find some curious facts. Thus, we

,find, that 278 vessels cleared from Portland,

(Maine,) to the Island of Cuba! This is

such a disproportion that we are curious to

know what particular business they pursued.

In looking into the imports, we find that Port-

land imported as follows:

Molasses 3,592,552 gallons.

Sugar 981,192 lbs.

We find on examination that Portland man-

ufactures spirits from molasses and refinea

sugar. Hence, her great trade with the Is-

land of Cuba. Baltimore clears a great many
vessels to Brazil which return with coffee,

Baltimore dealing largely with that article.

The whole number and tonnage of vessels

entered and cleared from the ports of the

United States are in the aggregate as fol-

lows:

—

ENTERED

American. Foreign. Total.

Vessels 11,251 10,709 21,960

Tonnage 5,023,917 2,217,554 7,241,471

Crews 149,704 105,925 255,629
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American. Foreign. Total

Vessels 11,079 10,586 21,665

Tonnage 4,889,813 2,202,042 7,151,355

Crews 147,21)0 104,789 251,989

It will be observed that tbe American ton-

nage is about Jive-seoenihs and tbe foreign

two-sevenths.

This review of American commerce exhi-

bits the extraordinary commercial facilities of

this country, which has caused its navigation

to increase so rapidly and immensely.

ASPHALTUM IN ALABAMA.

As described by Prof. Christy in a report to its owner Mr.

Johnson who h is since been driven from his home by the

lie, els. Mr. J. is a ioyal gentleman and the Proprietor

und Landlord of tbe Miu. Crkhk House.

Courtland, Alabama, Aug. 18, '57.

My Dear Sir:—We made our trip and I

lost my memorandum book, consequently I lost

your address. As I lie over to day to try and

find it, I proceed to report to you the results.

To give you an idea of the geological posi-

tion of the asphaltum, I must refer you to the

rock formations at Huntsville. Starting from

your big spring to the top of Monte Sana,

the rocks occur as follows : Limestone say

two-thirds the way upwards, then soft claylike

shale, then a heavy range of snndstone, then

limestone again to within 50 feet of the top,

and then sandstone including coal. The

height being 1000 feet. The Asphaltum is

in the sandstone, a little above the massive

bed of that rock which forms the Cave

Spring, of the mountain range south of Ten-

nessee river. It is disseminated throughout

a few layers only of the rock, giving it a

pitch black color, except where the atmos-

phere has dried it somewhat and turned it

brownish. The main bulk of this mineral

pitch, thus far, has been found in pockets, a

little below the surface, and in seams and

cross joints in the strata. But as the work-

men have penetrated the hill and removed the

rock, reaching a greater depth beneath, the

seams have grown thinner, and in the main

opening which has been made, have lessened

from about 18 inches to 1 inch or thereabouts.

The stratum of rock containing the bitumen,

however, is several inches in thickness, say

from 4 to 6, and on being laid open to the heat

of the sum, the asphaltum oozes out in a

fluid state, like thick tar and of a jet black

.color. The quantities thus obtained, is very

small, and will not justify working.

Mr. Thorn, who visited the locality with me
and first made the discovery, informs me
that he found the asphaltum 15 to 20 inches

in thickness at two or three points where he

opened it. Ho showed these points, and in

them, as well as at others where the suface

has been penetrated small lumps of the asphal-

tum are numerous. It seems to have oozed

out of the strata forming lumps of various

sizes, from that of a pea to a pound weight.

No regular stratum of asphaltum seems to

exist in the hill, but all of the pure article

found has been derived from the bituminous

sandstone strata, through the agency of the

heat of the sun.

Mr. Hall, the operator, has some 15 or 20

barrels of the bitumen collected, including

the soft and the dried, and has mounted a

large cast iron kettle to purify it by melting.

This is necessary to free it from the earth

and gravel which becomes intermixed with it,

in the handling of the soft variety.

As to quantity, I think the question easily

answered. The region gives no evidence of

volcanic action, as in Trinidad. The strata

here, as elsewhere, are horizontal or nearly

so. The bituminous sandstone is the only

source of supply of the asphaltum, which is

separated only from the rock by the sun's heat.

No large deposits of asphaltum, therefore,

can be expected at greater depths. Small

deposits, however, such as those already ob-

tained, may be expected in other parts of the

hill.

STEAM ON CITY RAILROADS.

It is announced in one of our cotempora-
ries that six " dummy" engines are building
for a street railway in Philadelphia, and but
a short time ago we saw mention made of
another enterprising corporation that had de-
termined to adopt steam in lieu of horse
power, and thereby save themselves and the
public both time and money. It is almost
useless to expect anything of our railroad
authorities in this respect; notwithstanding
all the examples set before them, the argu-
ments in favor of the steam system, and the
evidence of common sense, we still have to
put up with horse power; and the only dum-
mies in nse or in existence on our street rail-

roads seems to be those persons who direct
and control the principal interests of them.
The gridiron railway, in spite of the out-

cry and opposition manifested toward it, is

gradually extending its iron arms, and even
now grasps by far the greater part of the city

streets occupied by vehicles devoted to pas-
senger traffic. We had hoped that the direc-

tors of these roads would have seen fit to trv
at least one of the steam cars (they are not
" dummies,") and compare the cost of run-
ning it with that of horses in all essential

points ; thus to satisfy themselves by practical

demonstration that steam is better than horse
power for the purpose discussed. In this we
have been disappointed, and horses rule the
road, to the exclusion of machinery, which is

obviously cheaper than any other means of
transportation.

It would be considered fatuitous and short-

sighted to the last degree for any railroad

company to discard all its engines, run a ca-

nal alongside the line, and put on a number of

boats and horses to ''accommodate freight;"

yet this the street railways do, in effect, bv
employing horses to accomplish tasks that

properly belong to machinery. Even in the

absence of any positive data in black or white

as regards the expenses of the two systems
for carrying passengers by steam or horse
power, it is safe to assume that the former is

the most preferable in all respects, on the

general ground that the introduction of ma-
chinery inevitably enhances the profits of any
trade or business, provided the same be pro-

perly carried on.

There is no occasion, however, to presan-
pose that railroad men are ignorant of tlie

comparative economy of steam as opposed to
horse power, and we must seek for some other
motive for their non-adoption of the first.

Certainly no unprejudiced person could hesi-
tate to declare in favor of steam; the argu-
ments published from time to time in the
Scientific American, (which have never been
refuted in the slightest particular) show conclu-
sively that the advantage is in favor of steam.
We can not await the slow dawning of intel-

ligence and enterprise upon the minds and
convictions of our railroad men; for the
pressure of public opinion and the examples
of the directors of street railways in other
cities seem thus far to have had very little

effect.

—

Scientific American.

MANUFACTURE OF PARAFFINE IN
SCOTLAND.

The London Ironmonger contains a com-
munication on the manufacture of paroffine,
at Bathgate Scotland, the most extensive of*

the kind in the world. The works were es-
tablished by James Young, the patentee of
the process for manufacturing oil for commer-
cial purposes from coal, and to whose success
we are indebted for the introduction of coal oil,

and petroleum—the latter being purified for
use by coal oil process. Bathgate is situated
on the field of the celebrated Boghead coal

—

a rich caunel—and was commenced about
twelve years ago, upon a very small scale ;

but since then it has developed with an im-
mense charcoal establishment, the works cov-
ering an erea of twenty-five acres of ground,
and giving employment to 600 men. The
coal used is first broken into small pieces by
a machine like an anthracite coal crusher,
and is then ready for the retorts. These are
arranged vertically in sets of four, each
being eleven feet in hight, and the coal is

raised to a platform near their top. Their
upper ends, which project above the platform,
are each closed by a conical hopper; the
opening of the hopper into the retort is closed
by a spherical valve, which is suspended in
the retort and pulled up against the opening
by chain worked by a counterpoise. This
simple contrivance is rendered sufficiently air
tight by a handful of sand being thrown into
the hopper. When it is wished to re-char°-e
the retort, the workman fills the hopper with
the broken coal, and then depressing the iron
chain, lowers the spherical valve, when the
contents of the hopper fall into the retort, the
opening being immediately closed again and
luted by a fresh handful of sand. From the
construction of the retort, the coal is gradu-
ally heated as it descends to that part of it

which passes through the furnace.

The bottoms of the upright retorts pass
completely through the furnaces, and are
closed below by dipping into shallow pools of
water, that from air-tight joints. The advan-
tage of this arrangement is evident; the

spent coal from which the oil has been driven
off, as it passes through the hot part of the
retort gradually decends into the water, and
is from time to time raked away below, the
coal from above descending as it is removed.
Thus the action of these retorts is continu-
ous, and the distillation goes on uninterrupt-
edly both night and day. The waste refuse
or spent coal from the retorts consists of
about one-half carbon, the remainder being
mineral matter. As it is not well adapted for

fuel nor utilized in any way, it accumulates
in enormous mounds that cover several acres
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near the works. The vapors which are pro-

duced in the retorts are all conducted by iron

tubes to the main condensers. These, like

the ordinary condensers in coal-gas works

consist of a series of iron syphon pipes freely

exposed to the air. In passing through these

pipes the vapors condense into liquid, a very

inconsiderable portion escaping into a gas-

holder as incondensible gas.

In gas-works, a high temperature resolves

the coal into incondensible gas and coal tar,

the latter being a liquid heavier than water.

In the Paraffine Works a comparatively low

temperature, gradually applied, furnishes an
inflammable oil lighter than water, with so

Bmall a portion of incondensible gas that prac-

tically it is of Utile consideration.

The crude oil produced :n the numerous
stacks of furnaces by the distillation of the

Boghead coal is conveyed by means of iron

pipes to a general reservoir: this is a brick

tank sunk into the ground, and capable of

containing 40,000 gallons. This crude oil

is a mixture of various substances, some of

which are very volatile, aud give off inflam-

mable vapors even at tbe ordinary tempera-

ture of the atmosf here. This tank is per-

fectly gas-tight, aud is thus guarded against

fire, while the refined oil is kept in circular

iron tauks, each capable of holding 100,000

gallons, aud sometimes one million of gal-

lons are kept on the premises.

Tho crude oil as first obtained from the coal

is a dark-colored thick liquid, containing all

the products of its distillation. The first

process of purification it undergoes is simple

distillation. This is performed in cylindrical

iron stills of enormous size; in these it is dis-

tilled to dryness, the superabundant carbon

that it contains being left in the form of a

6hining black coke. As it is necessary to

clear out this coke after each distillation, the

retorts are made to open at the ends, so as to

admit of its removal. This coke is employed

as fuel. The vapor arising from these stills

is cooled by being conducted along iron pipes

passing through large open tanks sunk in

the ground. These tanks have a very small

stream of water flowing through them.

When the first purification by simple distil-

lation has been effected, the oil is further pu-

rified by being acted on by strong oil of vitrol

or sulphuric acid. The Bathgate works in-

clude a complete apparatus tor its manufac-

ture : there are furnaces in which large quan-

tities of sulphur are burned; vast leaden

chambers, in which the fumes, mixed with

those arising from aquafortis, are condensed
into the liquid acid; and huge glass evapora-

ting pans bedded in sand, in which the pro-

duce is concentrated by heat until it attains

the required specific gravity of 1 818. In

order to insure an adequate mixture of the

paraffine oil and the sulphuric acid required

to purify it, both are allowed to flow in the

requisite proportions into circular tanks.

Each of these contains a revolir.g stirrer,

which throws the whole into great commotion,

and causes intimate mixture of the two li-

quids, spite of their different specific gravi-

ties, the acid being double the weiffht of the

oil. This admixture is continued for about

two hours, when the combined fluids assume
a beautiful opaque green appearance. On
being allowed to rest, the impurities which

arc- charred and separated by the action of

the oil of vitrol, subside to the bottom in the

form of a dense, black, heavy acid tar. As
this is not turned to any practical use, it is

requisite to get rid of it in some way, as it

can not be allowed to polute the neighboring

streams, and its accumulation would be very

inconvenient: it is necessary, therefore, to

boil it to dryness, when the solid residue is

used as fuel. In order to separate the re-

maining impurities and that portion of the

sulphuric acid which is left in the paraffine oil,

it is next subjected to the action of a strong

solution of caustic soda. This chemical re

agent is also prepared at the works, a regular

soda factory being in constant operation.

This soda is rendered caustic by quicklime
;

and after having been used to purify the oil,

is again worked up and re-used over and over

again.

As thus purified, the oil contains four dis-

tinct commercial products, which require to

be separated from each other in order that

each should be made available for useful and
economical purposes. To effect this separa-

tion, the oil is again distilled. The first ele-

vation of temperature drives over the lighter

and more volatile portion ; these are collected

separately, and when purified by a subsequent

distillation, yield on condensation the fluid

known as naphtha. This naphtha differs essen-

tially from that obtained from coal tar; the

paraffine naphtha having a specific gravity of

.750, whereas that procured from coal tar has

a specific gravity of .850. The paraffine

is of great value as a substitute for turpen-

tine. It is largely used to those naphtha
lamps in which the fluid descends down a

long pipe from an elevated reservcir, and
being converted into vapor by passing through

the heated burner, jets out in a star-like

flame. These lamps, from not requiring a

glass, nor being extinguished by a powerful

current of air, are much employed by eos-

termongers, and workmen in railway tun-

nels.

From its great volatility the naphtha does

not require for its evaportion the heat of an
oven fire; it is therefore finally distilled in a

separate house devoted to the purpose, the

heat being furnished by the steam from a

boiler situated outside the building. On the

perfect separation of the lighter and more
volatile naphtha depends the safety of the

burning oil.

The burning or paraffine oil, which is the

next product in point of volatility, comes over

at a considerably higher temperature than the

naphtha. The third product in point of vol-

atility is the heavy oil used for lubricating.

As originally obtained, the lubricating oil

contains dissolved in it a very considerable

proportion of solid paraffine.

In order to cause the cystalization of this

paraffine from the heavy oils, a low tempera-

ture is requisite. As this occurs naturally

only in winter, during the greater part of the

year an articial refrigerating apparatus be-

came indispensable. Formerly a machine

acting by means of ether was employed; but

that hasbeen entirely superseded by a most

beautiful refrigerating instrument invented

by Mr. Kirk, the resident engineer of tho

works. By this coutrivance the necessity of

employing expensive volatile liquids is en-

tirely obviated, their place being supplied by

atmospheric air. It is difficult to say which

is most to be admired—the theoretical per-

fection or the practical efficacy of this instru-

ment. By the action of a piston working in

an ordinary cylinder, a quantity of air is sud-

denlv and forcibly compressed in a separate

vessel. By this compression, tho latent heat

of the air is forced out, and its temperature

instantaneously becomes very highly raised.

The heat of the air, however, is rapidly ab-

stracted by contact with the sides of tbe cavi-

tv. which are kept cold by a stream of water.

The compressed air so cooled is then passe

to the other extremity of the containing ves-

sel, and permitted to expand. In doing this

it takes in an equal amount of heat to

that which it had lost by condensation

;

and it abstracts this amount from the sur-

rounding objects, cooling with great rapidity

a stream of brine which flows through chan-
nels in the vessel. This stream of brine,

which is much colder than freezing water, is

employed to lower the temperature of heavy
oils, down to that point at which the paraffine

crystallizes out. This refrigerating engine
produces a cooling effect equivalent to 2 tuns

of ice every twenty-four hours with a very

small expenditure of fuel. The heavy oils

containing the frozen paraffine are next put
into bags when the oil drains away, leaving

the solid paraffine. It is difficult to imagine
any more beautiful substance than paraffine:

in its liquid state it runs like water, looking

brighter and more transparent than the neigh-

boring trout streams. In a solid form it is

the most elegant of all the substances used

for making candles; whilst in its illumina-

ting power it surpasses even spermeceti it-

self—eighteen pounds and a half of paraffine

candles giving the same amount of light as

twenty-three pounds of sperm, twenty-six of

wax, twenty-nine of composite, and thirty-six

of ordinary tallow. A small piece of para-

ffine added to starcb will be found to give a
gloss and brilliancy of surface to the starched

linen that can be attained by no other addi-

tion. From the greater resistance of casks

than of metallic vessels to accidental violence

in transit, the former are obviously the best

means of insuring its safe conveyance; bat

the diffusive power of the oil is so great that

it steadily penetrates through the joinings

of the staves. This inconvenience has been

met in a very ingenious manner; each cask

receives a coating of glue internally; this

renders it quite impervious to the oil, so that

the casks when in the possession of the retail-

er may be stored without the loss and annoy-

ance of leakage. The cooperage attached to

the works is a large and extensive organiza-

tion : not only are the casks made and glued,

but there is a distinct department where those

returned to the works are cleaned and re-

glued; and there is even a machine for the

purpose of crubbing the exterior of each,

so that on its re-issue it goes forth in a clean

form that is not objectionable in any ware-

house in which it may be located.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE VIBRA-
TIONS OCCASIONED BY RAILWAY
TRAINS PASSING THROUGH A
TUNNEL.

These experiments were made in conse-

quence of an attempt in '46 to run a line of rail-

wav through Greenwich Park, in what seemed

to several competent judges a dangerous

proximity to the Royal Observatory.

It wasabandoned, but (as Sir James South

was informed) only for a time; and he

thought it right to make some examination

of the probable effects of such a vicinity, es-

pecially as to the power of a tunnel in dead-

ening the vibrations.

The Watford tunnel was chosen as the ob-

serving station, being, on the high authority

of Mr. Warburton, in ground very analogous

to that on which the Royal Observatory stands;

and every facility for making observations

was afforded by the'.late Earl of Essex, through

whose park and preserves this tunnel passes.

As the chief inconvenience to be feared

from the proposed railway was the disturbance
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of the observations by reflection in mercury,

it seemed best to take a series of these under

circumstances as nearly as possible resem-

bling those which might be expected at

Greenwich. An observatory was therefore

erected, in which a large and powerful tran-

sit instrument was mounted, with all the at-

tention to stability that could be given in a

first class Observatory ; and it had sufficient

azimu'.ual motion to enable the observer to

follow the Pole-star in its whole course; so

that night or day (if clear,) he could have the

image of the star in the mercurial vessel,

ready to testify against the tremors caused

by any train.

The distance of the vessel from the nearest

part of the tunnel was 302 yards, that propos-

ed for Greenwich being 286 yards. The

length of the tunnel is 1812 yards ;
its south-

ern or London end is 643 yards from where

the mercury was placed, its northern or Tring

end 1281 yards; and about 54 feet of chalk

and gravel lie above the brickwork of its

crown. The author's preparations were not

complete till December, 1846, and then a con-

tinuance of cloudy weather interfered with

observation till January the 11th, 1847, when,

and on the following nights, he obtained re-

sults so decissive, that he felt it his duty to

communicate them at once to the then first

Lord of the Admiralty, the late Lord Auck-

land, who was so satisfied with them that in

a letter to Sir James, dated " Admiralty, Jan.

26, 1847," he recorded the impression they

had made on his mind in the following terms'.

" They would be quite conclusive if the ques-

tion of carrying a tunnel through Greenwich

Park were again to be agitated." Sir James,

however, continued the work to the end of

March.
With the ordinary disturbance to which an

Observatory is liable, (as wind, carriages, or

persons moving near it,) the reflected image

of a star breaks up into a line of stars, per-

pendicular to the longest side of the mercury

vessel. With increased agitation, another

line of stars perpendicular to the first ap-

pears, making a cross. With still more the

cross becomes a series of parallel lines of

stars ; still more makes the image oscillate;

and at last all becomes a confused mass of

nebulous light. The first of these (the line)

is not injurious to one class of observytions
;

but the others are, and therefore the second

(the cross) was taken as a measure of the be-

ginning and end of injurious disturbance.

Signal shots were fired when a train passed

. the southern entrance of the tuunel, and a

shaft 1162 yards from it. Hence the train's

velocity was obtained, and thence its position

at any given time.

Upwards of 230 observations are given in

. detail, and their most important results are

shown in a table, which contains the date,

the distances at which the cross of the stars

begins and ceases to be visit le, those at which

the series of parallel lines is seen, the veloci-

ty in miles per hour, the weight of each en-

gine, and also the length and weight of each

train (when it could be identified.)

This table proves that in all cases but one
(which in fact is scarcely an exception) there

is sufficient vibration to excite the cross at

670 yards, and that in 24 per cent, of the

number it is seen beyond 1000, its maximum
being 1176. At the southern end such dis-

turbances reach far beyond the tunnel, while

at the north they fall within it. From com-
paring them in the two cases, the author
infers that the train's agitation extends
laterally as far when it is in the tunnel as

when in the open cutting. The amount of

disturbance does not depend solely on the

velocity and weight of the train, but alHO on

other circumstances, of which prolonged ac-

tion and length of train are the chief. In

one instance, with only a velocity of 11.4

miles, the cross was seen at 1110 fards—

a

proof that no regulation of the speed in pass-

ing an Observatory at the distance of 300 or

400 yards would be of any avail.

The system of parallel lines is only seen

between lines making angles of 45° with the

perpendicular to the rails, that is, at distances

under 427 yards; it scarcely ever is produced
unless the cross be visible beyond 1000 yards.

These forms are also produced by the re-

ports of cannon of twelve ounce calibre, at

distances from 300 to S000 yards; in the

last ease there is but. a faint trace of the cross.

.In all, the appearance is momentary, not last-

ing in anv case more than a second and a

half. They are not produced by the roar of

a two pound rocket fired at 82 feet from the

mercury, though very loud. When the can-

non were fired in the tunnel, where the per-

pendicular meets it, two sets of tremors were
seen—one, he believes, propagated through

the ground, the other through the air about a

second later, the sound escaping probably

through the shafts. Attempts were made to

substantiate or refute this hypothesis; but the

difficulties of rapidly shifting and unshifting

the coverings prepared for the purpose were

such as to compel him to relinquish it.

These observations were reduced in 1847
;

but conceiving all danger to the Royal Ob-
servatory was past, the author did not think

it necessary to proceed with them. As, how-

ever, no Observatory can now be considered

secure from railway injury, he wishes to make
them public, in hopes that they maybe useful,

not only to practical astronomy, but to some
other departments of science.

—

London Ar-
iizan.

NOMINAL HORSE POWER.

Of all the absurd terms to be met with in

the vocabulary of mechanical arts, that of
" nominal horse power" is perhaps the most
absurd. Particular measures aud weights

bear, very properly, individual appellations,

which, if not invariable in their meaning in

a general sense, are so in particular instan-

ces. Thus, the term "pound," individually,

does not, it is true, invariably denote one cer-

tain measure of the force of gravitation ; dif-

ferent merchants employing it in various

senses, according to the kind of trade they

carry on. The pound of the jeweller is oue

thing; that of the corn merchant another.

Yet the troy weight of the one can never be

confounded with the avoirdupois weight of

the other. The phrases •' troy weight"

and " apothecaries' weight" are understood

throughout the length and breadth of the

kingdom, and are rarely if ever, confounded

with each other. Measures of length are still

more definite. A foot is equally a foot with

the carpenter and the engineer; the worker in

stone and the worker in iron, all over the

kingdom. A two-foot rule which can be used

in London is equally serviceable in Manches-
ter and Liverpool, Hull or Glasgow. Our en-

gines are bought and sold at the rate of so

much nominal horse power; and it is certain-

ly strange, considering the enormous sums
which annually change hands in trade, that

there should be no fixed and definite mean-
ing in the expression. Not only does it con-

vey no idea whatever of the power of any
steam engine, but it fails equally in express-

ing size. Were this all, its use might be
pardonable; but, on examination, we find

that nearly every center of manufacturing in-

dustry attaches a special value to it, different

to that which obtains elsewhere ; a nominal
horse power meaning one thing at Leeds,
another thing at Glasgow, and something else

at London ; even different makers employing
the phrase in distinctive senses, according to

thpir individual proclivities.

During the first few years of his career as

an engine builder, Watt adhered almost ex-

closively to one particular speed of piston per

minute, only departing from it in exceptional

cases, when engines were constructed out of

the usual routine of the shops. He was not

long in business, however, until he discovered

that the term '• horse power" conveyed too

vague an idea to answer the purpose of a
vastly extended trade. He accordingly insti-

tuted some experiments at one of the London
breweries with the largest and strongest

horses which he could obtain. A finely turn-

ed brass pulley was fixed to 'he edge of a

well; over this pulley a carefully made rope

was rui., one end descending the well, where
it was attached to weights, altered as occa-

sion required, while the other end was drawn
forward by a horse, which thus raised the

weight. From the results obtained from this,

and some other experiments, Watt determined

the power of a strong horse to be equal to a
weight of 33,000 pounds, raised one foot in

one minute ;
the horse being capable of main-

taining this exertion for eight hours per day.

This was the highest average obtained from

the most powerful horses. Watt's first boilers

were worked at an extremely low pressure,

not more than 2 pounds or 3 pounds on the

square inch above the atmosphere. His ma-
chinery was not very perfect; and the pres-

sure on the pistons of his earlier engines sel-

dom exceed 10 pounds on the square inch.

Newcomen's engines had an available pres-

sure of not more than 7 pounds or 8 pounds

on the inch. Those who bought from the

Soho firm, could scarcely be induced to be-

lieve in the possibility of obtaining any-

thing much over this: and as there was a

doubt amongst the public. Watt gave them the

benefit of it; and determining that his cus-

tomers should receive even more than they

bargained for, he magnanimously adopted the

highest possible standard of horse power, and
the lowest of steam pressure, and thus the Soho
nominal horse power was measured by a pis-

ton moving at a speed of 128 feet per minute,

under a pressure of but 7 pounds to the

square inch. Other firms, however, quickly

started into existence, who found it expedi-

ent to depart both from Watt's standard of

speed and pressure, and in -sonsequence dif-

ferent estimates of nominal horse power were

adopted in different districts, and continue in

force at the present moment. The standards

adopted are, in many instances, simply ridi-

culous. Thus at Leeds, a nominal horse pow-

er means 30 circular inches of piston area,

without regard to either speed or pressure;

while at Manchester 23 square inches are re-

garded as the proportion. The weight of a
flv-wheel, or the thickness of a cylinder,

mio-ht be selected as measures of the actual

work performed with equal propriety. In

Glasgow and London, pressure is employed

as the standard; the mercantile value of

a steam engine being calculated by an assum-

ed pressure of 7i pounds to the square inch

at the former place, and 7 pounds at the lat-

ter the regulation piston speeds being settled

by empirical rules which bear little or no re-

lation1 to practical results. Those adopted by
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the Admiralty may be selected as an exam-
ple. The speed is supposed to vary with the

stroke. With a 4 feet stroke the piston speed
calculated on is 196 feet; with 5 feet stroke,

210 feet; with a 6 feet stroke, 223 feet; with

a 7 feet stroke, 231 feet; with an 8 ft. stroke,

240 feet per minute, and so on. It is almost

needless to say that these velocities are sel-

dom or never really adhered to. The average
pressure maintained in the boilers of our
Navy may be taken somewhere about 18

pounds to the square inch. If to this we add
12 pounds for vacuum, and deduct -1 pounds
for wire-drawing and loss, the actual working
pressure per square inch of piston becomes
nearly three times the nominal pressure. It

is thus that the indicated power of marine
and other engines exceed the nominal many
times. How many, depending, in a great de-

gree, on the good faith of the firm contract-

ing for the machinery and not at all on the

stipulations of the contract I There are va-

rious instances in our Navy and mercantile

marine where similar ships attain very differ-

ent velocities with engines of the same nom-
inal horse power, made by different firms;

the speed depending not on the nominal but

on the indicated power. Setting the general

public aside, we thus find that the Govern-
ment, by purchasing engines at the rate of

so much per nominal horse power, place

themselves completely in the hands of the

manufacturers. The naval architect may
calculate that 2,000 effective horse power is

sulEcient to drive a particular ship at a cer-

tain speed. Engines of 400-horse power
nominal are ordered, in expectation that they

will work up to the required power. Whether
they do or not rests with the makers. If they

develope a force of 1,200 horses only, the

designer of a ship is disappointed, but no
blame can attach to the makers of the ma-
chinery. There are engines at this moment
in the Navy giving out eight times their nom-
inal power; many others only three; the first

cost of the machinery being as nearly as pos-

sible the same, in both cases. It is not strange,

when we consider these things, that so

many of our ships have failed to realize the

speed predicted for them.

A simple remedy exists for this state of

affairs. Let the purchaser stipulate how
many indicated horse power he requires, and
pay for his engines by that standard. Such
a course would be found, in the long run,

beneficial to all parties. Many firms are at

present excluded from the Admiralty work
because their reputation is not established;

anil the Government, having no check over

them under existing arrangements of pur-

chase and snle, fear to employ them, lest the

indicated should not sufficiently exceed the

nominal horse power. The sooner steam en-

gines are bought and sold by real instead of

ideal standards, the better. The words "horse

power" are seldom or never used in connec-

tion with the locomotive; yet purchasers al-

ways get exactly what they want. Imaginary
and arbitrary measures of either size, capaci-

ty, or power, are certain to lead the unwary
and inexperienced astray, and unsuitable to

the advancement of the age.

—

Mechanic's

Magazine.

nipisseogee for fifty years, paying annually
£29,000 for its use, and burying all its rolling
stock. This will give the bondholders of the
latter G per cent. The steamer Dover is in-

cluded in part of this arrangement, the Boston
and Maine taking the interest which the Dover
and Winnipisseogee road owned in the boat,
which was about $12,000.—American Rail-
way Times.

JQ^The Boston and and Maine Railway

Company ha9 leased the Cocheco road for a

terra of years. This arrangement puts an

end to the projected road between Dover ami
Portsmouth, for which a charter wa3 obtained

at the last session of the legislature. The
Boston and Maine hires the Dover and Win-

'

DO NOT GET ON THE CARS WHILE
THE TRAIN IS IN MOTION.

A decision has lately been reached in the
United States Circuit Court, before Judge
Nelson and a jury, that is rather important to

railway travelers. It is the case of Willam
Grosvenor vs. the New Jersey Railway and
Transportation Company, where the plaintiff

sues for §10,000 damages for injuries to per-
son. The case has been tried twice before
the same court, the jury disagreeing. Plain-
tiff, with a party of friends left in defendants
cars for Newark. N. J., in September, 1860,
in the ten P. M, train. He, with one friend,

got out of the car at Centre street station,

when he was iuformed by his friends in the

car that he was to go to the next station. His
friend succeeded in getting on the train ; but
plaintiff, in attempting the same while the

car was in motion, was thrown to the ground
and his ankle injured, probably for life. The
evidence was conflicting, plaintiff's witnesses
swearing that the cars did not stop at all at

Centre street station, while defendant's wit-

nesses all testify the cars did stop and that

some fifty to seventy-five passengers there got
out. The former also swore that only "New-
ark" station was called out, the latter that
" Centre Street" station was announced by the

conductor.

Plaintiff's counsel maintained, first, that

the company is chargeable with extreme care;

second, that the passengers are chargeable
only with ordinary care, and drew from the

evidence the conclusion that the company
was liable. The counsel for the defendants
insisted, first, that if the plaintiff contributed

in any way to the accident he could not re-

cover, even if the company was careless; se-

cond, that the evidence showed that the com-
pany was not careless, but that the plaintiff

was, in attempting to get on the car after it

was in motion.

The Judge charged the Jury, repeated the

points of defendants' counsel, and left to the

jury the question of fact—did plaintiff at-

tempt to get on while the car was motion?
After a few minutes deliberation the jury

brought in a verdict for defendants.

—

Rail-

way Times.

IMPORTANT PATENT SUIT.

We copy below from the Albany, N. Y,
Atlas and Argus a notice of the result of a

trial which effects very materially the manu-
facturers and users of Head Lights. This

suit was sharply contested, as the defendants

not only represented their own case but the

interest of all others who have been manu-
facturing similar lights :

"The suit, brought by Irwin A. Williams

against the Buffalo Steam Guage Company
for infringement of Letters Patent for an im-
provement on Locomotive Lamps, which has

been on trial this week in the United States

Circuit Court before his honor, Judge Hall,

was terminated last night by a verdict in

favor of Mr. Williams, fully sustaining his

patent and giving him costs and damages,
and also the right to injunctions against all

infringers. This is the same patent upon
which a suit was tried in this city last January
against one John Carton, of Utica, and which
resulted in a verdict for defendant. Mr.
Williams then commenced the present action,

in which he has now succeeded.
The matter is of considerable importance

to locomotive lamp manufacturers and to
railroad companies throughout the country,

as it confers upon Mr. Williams the exclusive

right of making and selling 'Head Lights'

which contain oil reservoirs constructed with
compartments
The counsel for the defendants were Messrs.

E. B Forbush, Esq., of Buffalo, and Charles
M. Keller, Esq., of New York, and the coun-
sel for the plaintiff were B. Cozzens and S.

D. Cozzens, Esqrs., also of New York."

NEW YORK CENTRAL R. R.

At a meeting of the directors of the New
York Central Railroad Company, held at the

office of the company, at the Exchange in the

city of Albany, on the 19th and 20th days of

Nov., 1863:
Present—Erastus Corning, Albany

; Dean
Richmond, Buffalo; John H. Chedel, Au-
burn; Alonzo C. Paige, Schenectady; John
V. L. Pruyn, Albany; Nathaniel Thayer, Bos-

ton ;
Livingston Spraker, Pal Bridge ; Jacob

Gould, Rochester; Cornelius D. Tracy, Troy;

Charles H. Russell, New York; Richard M.
Blachford, New York ;

HamiltonWhite, Syra-

acuse ; H. H. Martin, Albany.

Messrs. Blachford, White and Tracy laid

before the Board a circular to the stockhold-

of the company, issued by them on the 16th

inst., in reference to certain charges publicly

made against the administration of the road,

which'was read, and the subject to which it

related considered. Whereupon it was unan-

imously— '

Resolved, That this Board approve the

course thus adopted, and both officially

and personally assure the stockholders of

the company that its affairs have been

managed without reference to the advance-

meat of any particular party, but with

the view in good faith of promoting the busi-

ness of the company and its financial pros-

perity, in which the members of the Board as

stockholders have a large interest.

Resolved, Unanimously, that the Board

point with great satisfaction, to the fact that

nearly all the large permanent improvements

made since 1S54, on the line of the road, and

its business accommodations and facilities,

which have added largely to the value and ef-

ficiency, have been paid for out of income,

and the debt of the company was at the same

time largely reduced by the operation of its

established sinking funds.

On motion this further minute was also

adopted

:

The Board might perhaps rest here, but as

the usage of the company has been to present

the annual report of its condition and affairs

required to be made by law at the stockhold-

ers meeting in December, they do not consid-

er it improper at this time, when the company

is assailed, and the conduct of its directors

misrepresented, to anticipate somewhat that

which would otherwise have been delayed till

that meeting.

On the occasion of the dividend declared in

July last, the very favorable results of the bu-

siness of the road bad not been fully develop-
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Hreat Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana.*
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Aniboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Foud du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincv
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington fcZanesville...

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh. ...•••••...
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo ..••
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville und Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.. • ...
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee •.

do
Dubuque and Sionx City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.....
Eaton and Hamilton
"Evansvibe and Crawfordsville
fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union..,,...

do
Are t Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Sreenvilie and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

ndiana Central

do
Indianapoli and Cincinnati .....

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line.,. ...t;.- -,,.

I ~*U. ... = • •«••••«••»«»•#. *^ - no,.

N.Y.& a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio

Iowa.
Ohio.

89}

125

99J

ii?:

113

108

136J

136}

75

194

CO

132

681

196

143

2 E
A-JO

^ ft

13,111,800

1,650 oro
1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2,176,606

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
966,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118,805

8
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
H.h.-IIJICO

3.673,000

3,180,000

0,108,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,811,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,01)0

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

s
566,07

139,1.!?

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
I

1

.

292,267

80,845

152.694

249.66S
•StChieago

75.000
220,3.56

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

8
3.922,203

314,090

911.019

104,860

1,997,065
507.033

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,016

1,514,428

644,226

202,402

375,691

919,971

1.255,003

1,063,405

See I,,

375,002

62,025

I52.32S

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

S.S
Kg

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1869 Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

8,795 Dec. 18G0.

498,047 June30,l860:

1st Mortgage...
1 2d

21.073
733,950
71,356

710,396, Dec.3], 1860.

225,787

230.113

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,936

604,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,863

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

a54.136
778,121

1,128,640

llstMortg. IstDiv,
Dec. 31,ie60. ] st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 IstMortjage

let '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1661

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861,

Dec.31.1861.
Nov. 16,1860

Pref.lstMor.tS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
£d "
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstjlort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F,

lslMor.Chi.&Anr.
2d ' »
Ist'-Cent.MiLTract
2d •' « "

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage...
2.1

1st Mortgage....
2d
3d "
Income. -

1st Mortgage...
2d
3d «
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx,
3d 2d Ex:
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv
1st •' " 2d Div
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d '• '• " ••

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend.........

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

1st Mortgage.
2(1

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d "

Dec.31,186U 1st Mortgage.

Dee. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.31=61

Sept.3i)^S60

Jan. 1, 1860.

207,200 Jan. 1, I860.

230,834

36,773 Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage......
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D,

1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Couv...
st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d S.F
3d '*

Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
IstMortgage
2d •'

Real Estate Mort..
IstMortgage
2d "

3.003,900 5
2,r,00,(K> I07|

7'J6,000 8|1'8J
1,1 8,500 6

1,000,01 'i 6

791.010' 7

160,000

505,000
3:,~,(l'l>

450,000
tuo.ioo
60,1,00'

950.0'

1.365.801)

1.4)0.006

600,1,00

2.1 00 I I

1.535,1)110

1,000.000
40O.000

200,000

1.250,000

3,600,000
2.000,000
2.1 ,000

2,172,000
813.000
399,000

303,090
39-J,00O

245,000

441.000
950,1.00

1,300,1100

532,000
104,000
305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100
Bl 0.0

1.188,01)0

1.165,000
1,154 l 00
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,5011

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
l,0l)0,b0O

737,734

400,000
18)1,000

1.993 000
1,520,1100

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354,01 '0

927,000

4,000,0'

2.000,000
1,8411.01

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000

578,000
i 10

38,700110
500,000: 7
400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

An
: so
7 106

7 iaa
7 102

1885
1660
1875
1*67
1806
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18*5
1-76

1665&1670
1875

10

7 105 Feb.&An.l
7 P7* Feb.fcAo.1
6 62 May 1.
7 1M
8 125

8 IIS

z

86

166

103

7 101

7 t-7

7 110

1870
1883
1890
1867

1669
1864
1868

1867
1SSU

1860
1873
1665

1867
1672
1.-62

1663
166 I

1862
1864

1864 i; 1890
1861
1862

18C0tolS66

1875
1866

1662itlS63

May 1,1875

1873
IS69621870

18..0

1875
1S6S
1875
1S75

1866
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Nume Company.

nd

Iron Moo tain ,

JeOersonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) ..

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,••».••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

31ilwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi aud Missouri...... ••»•••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and ITarlera Pref ........

do common
New York and New Haven

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. •

.

do cut

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.....
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WO. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne It. Chicago., f

do X

do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Knclne and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky . Mansfield and Newark....
t*c oto ami Booking Valley
Springfield, Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Eteubenvllle and Indiana

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....

do Preferred

do
Terre Haute and Riohmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western..

do Pre'crr-C^; jp^r

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

M.l.

Mo.
Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
Jc Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlofclod

•fit

99

200

119

J 60
10.1

107,

35 No report

»1

467

[70

4,307,80(1
2,8H0,lluu

Sold
under

mortgag.

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200.000
2,483,730

Leased

62 JOS
79

105 73

1 13

1,000,000

514,433

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,048,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,0110,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

3,199,062

13,261,900

1,100,090

5,000,1100

Sold for

Floating

Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.097,090

848,770
40:1,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,183,500

In V
_P

s
3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

19u,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,800,300
4,3511,0110

9,880,000

3,292.403
7,(100,000

17 163.94

820,000
2,3' 10,000

1,293,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

1,385,200
5H0.II00

1,050 000

230.000
5,990.049

337,032

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,085,328

132,063
100.000

200,000

none.
152,389

276,931

t02,00li

426,408

No report
103,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230,503
430,649

2,150,609

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,1147

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,0118

898,817

No report

678,181

7.300,000

No report
1,236,59"

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,098

233,545

"a

711,010

122,797

227,334

43,207

529,981
98.679

371,402

99,080
78.80U

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

1st Mortgage
let "
3d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantWD

June30.1861 1st Mortgage
Jan. I, 18G-->|lst Mortgage
June30,ie61jCity Loan

1st Mortgage
July 1,1861. 1st Mortgage

1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

Dec. 1, 18G0.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds...
1st

2d

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1860"

433,716 Sep. 30,1860.

325,573 Apr. 1,1861.

2,061,152 Sept.30,1861.

283,627 Dec. 31.1860.
90,731 ! Nov. 1, 1860.

153,669 May 1, 1861.

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

216,183

Sept.30,1860.

Deo. 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic •.. . • ...

IstMortg' Sterling
1st " rj onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

* k Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S.P.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage..... . ...

1st Mortgage. -
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage...
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d *' Sterling.

State Works

Oct, 31, I860. 1st Mortgage .

Improvement..
June 30,1861

'

Oct. 31,1800.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1901

Dec[3I,18C0

1st Mort. 0. &. P.
2d " " ...,

1st " 0. &I...
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. U. 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000
200,000

1,000,000

600,000
903,000

1,000. 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,1100

174.U0O

248,000
2,000,000
409,000

500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500.000

333,000
988,617
467,48.4

500,' 00
250,000

2,598,009

4,153,000
991,1100

985.000
1,168.1,00

2,65(1,000

8,465,000
400,000
2011,000

4211,000

000.000
2.556,000

1,0110,000

400,11110

1,425,000

7,000,0Hu

711,000

3,000,000
4,1100,(100

6.00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000
3,0110,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
8.193,500
310,995

4,637,921)

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,800,000
4,500.000

4,90,1,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,800,000

2,3110,000

119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
l.Oill',0110

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000
1,0110,000

1,290,000

500,000

450,000
1,500,000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000
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ed ; nor, in the opinion of a majority of the

Board, sufficiently so in the receipts down to

June to sanction a dividend beyond three and
a half per cent then made. Now, however,

the experience of the sueessful operations of

the company, and their realization of largely

increased income, determine them to divide

to the shareholders the result of this increas-

ed prosperity of the company, and next month
to declare a semi-annual dividend for the cur-

rent six months ending the 31st of January,

1864, of five per cent, with the confident hope
that this rate can be hereafter maintained.

A copy from the minutes.

Robert L. Banks, Secretary.

OUR RAILROAD CONNECTIONS.

The day not only hastens when Lake Supe-

rior will share not only the measureless ad-

vantages of a railroad connection, for most of

the year, with the entire Atlantic seaboard

from Maine to New Orleans—except as the

rebellion prevents— but the already large

growing business of this lake will also contri-

bute largely to the business of the leading

roads connecting Chicago with the seaboard,

as well as thiSse penetrating North from the

former place. It is true that the Chicago &
Northwestern road, in the very nature of

things, must be the most largely benefitted by
these new lines of road—the Peninsula and
Marquette and Ontonagon,—but there are

others who must also share the largest por-

tion of this new trade and travel, among
which we may name the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne
& Chicago, and the Pennsylvania Central

—

the shortest and most direct route to Boston,

New York and Philadelphin, to the Iron,

Copper and Silver regions of this lake being

over them. By this route passengers can
reach Marquette and Houghton (when the

two roads on this lake now under contract

are completed) from Boston in about sixty

hours, and from New York and Philadelphia

in about forty-eight hoicrs—and travel over

the finest and safest line of roads in America.
Any man who will travel it once will never
take any other route.

—

Lake Superior News,
Nov. 13.

Fort Edward Sandy Hill and Gt.en's

Falls Railroad.—At a meeting of the Direc-

tors of the Fort Edward, Sandy Hill & Glen's

Falls Railroad Company, held at Sandy Hill

October 10th, a communici,ion from parties

interested in the Hudson River & Lake Onta-
rio Railroad was received stating that the

work on their road is soon to be commenced
;

that the route is to be changed so as to run
through Glen's Falls and intersect the White-
hall and Saratoga Railroad at Fort Edward,
and the Directors were directed to construct

their road in view of that fact. Therefore,

the Board adjourned to Dec. 19th.— Whitehall
Chronicle.

J8®""The new track of the Central road, be-
tween Clyde and Lyons, which makes a dou-
ble track from this city to that point, was put
into use for the first time yesterday. Very
heavy freight trains were run over it, which
aided by the heavy trains, sank it a short dis-

tance in several places; but not enough to
prevent its further use. It will be immediate-
ly put into perfect condition. The track be-
tween this city and Rochester is now double
except between Lyons and Palmyra—sixteen
miles. ;—Syi-acuse Slayidard.

3 [;The North Missouri Railway.—The re-

port of the North Missouri Railroad Company,
just published, shows that the tolal cost of the

road up to this time has been 87,096,522.

The gross earninss of the road for the nine
months from January 1st to October 1st, 1863,

have been $413,172, of which amount only

8109,638 is net earnings. The gross earn-

ings for the three remaining months of the

year are estimated at 8131,437, which will

make the total gross earnings for the year

8544, 609—which is 8100,000 more than for

the previous year. The Government business

on the road for the present year has amount-
ed to 840,000, against $100,000 for 1862.

The entire receipts of the road from the Gov-
ernment has been $148,000. During the

same time the receipts for Government busi-

ness of the Pacific Railroad were $1,056,000;
of the Iron Mountain Railroad, $244,000; of
the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad about

$1,000,000.

Union Pacific R. R.—We had the pleasure

yesterday of making the acquaintance of B.

B. Brayton, Esq., Civil Engineer, who arrived

by Sunday evening's coach from the East,

upon a reconnoisance for the Pacific Rail-

road route. He is in the employment of the

Union Pacific Railroad Company. His er-

rand, more particularly, is to examine the

Cheyenne Pass of the Black Hills and Bridg-

er Pass of the Rocky Mountains, for which
purpose he starts north in a day or two. Mr.

Brayton comes with the highest recommenda-
tions as an engineer—in fact his reputation

is too well established in the west to admit of

question.

Mr. B. and Mr. Dye of the M. & M. road,

have already begun the Pacific Survey at the

Missouri river, the former beginning at the

mouth of the Platte and following up the

margin of that stream, while the latter runs

direcily west from Omaha. The two lines in-

tersect near Fremont, to which point they are

completed before this time. Both were well

along before Mr. B. left. From that point a
single trial rail will be continued on to the

mountains.

We hope that before his return to the East
Mr. Brayton will devote a little time to the

examination of the passes west of this city at

the head of Clear Creek and the South Platte.

By one or the other, we confidently believe

will be found the shortest and most feasible

route to the Pacific.

—

Denver News.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

Gold has experienced considerable "varia-

bleness" during the past week, having vibrated

down to 143 and again up to 149. The victo-

ries of Mission Ridge and Kuoxville and the

difficulties of the army of the Potomac, to-

gether with the heavy shipments to Europe,

have each had their influence upon the mar-

ket, and have produced more or less excite-

ment among all departments of business

where the value of goods are effected by the

price of gold. The general business of the

city is more active at the present time than

for many years, producing a more active de-

mand for money, and the banks find full em-

ployment for their capital. Street rates have

advanced in consequence, and are firm at 8@
10 per cent.J |Exchange is easy, though not

in such excessive supply as a few weeks ago.

Buying rates are 3 (3 1-10 discount and selling

par. The quotations are :

Buying. Selling.

New York 3/3,1-10 dis. par.

Philadelphia.. .l<a>,\ -10 dis. par.

Boston J@l-10 dis. par.

Baltimore J@l-10 dis. par.

Gold 47?^4Si prem. 49@50 pr.

Silver 40@,43 prem.
Demand Notes47<7^,48^ prem,
Ky. B'k Notes, par.

Ord's on Wash-
ington.. ......1£@1J dis.

Certificates.... —2 dis.

Quartermast'6
vouch. city.3@3i dis.

Quartermast's
vouch coun-
try 5 dis.

—The Rock Island Road earned the third

week in November

:

1863 $51,316
1862 34,081

Increase $18,235

—The Michigan Central Road earned the

same week :

1863 874,446 99
1862 72,534 26

Increase $ 1,911 83

—The earnings of the Chicago & Alton

Railroad Company for the third week in Nov.

were:

1863 $46,593
1862 26,351

Increase $20,242

— The Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad

Company earned the third week in Novem-

ber:

1S63. 1862.

Passengers $ 4,692 34 $3,158 08
Freight 14,121 38 7,432 11
Mail, express and tele-

graph 872 00 1,051 62

Total $19,585 72 $11,641 81
Increase this week $8,053 91

—The earnings of the Galena & Chicago

Union Railroad Co., from Nov. 15 to Nov. 22

were

,

186.2. 1863.

Freight $27,921" 89 $42,671 57
Passengers 7,511 54 10,033 57
Mails, &c 1,250 00 1,300 00

Total $36,663 43 $54,005 14

Increase $17,321 71

— The Toledo and Wabash Road earned

the second week in November, as follows

:

1862 838,695 43
1863 34,202 43

Decrease $4,405 05

— The Michigan Southern Road earned the

third week in November as follows :

1862 $64,540

)S63 75,590

Increase 11.S59
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— The Michigan Southern Raad earned the

first week in November :

1862 $71,315 66

1863 81,210 96

Increase S9,399 30

—The turnings of the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way Company for the weekending November 21, 1803*

ware as follows :

Passengers ?ll,flfi9 25 I Express 3.52 02

Freight 21,040 82

Mail*. 508 33
|

Total 33,877 32
Same timo last year 23,851 81

Id crease

.

..10,025 51

—The following is a statement of the earnings of the
Milwaukee and Prairie- du Chieu Road for the week end-
iug Nov. 21. «

18C3. 1862.

From freights 829,133 Gt $20,236 31
From passengers 6,023 87 7.411 86

From mails and rents 903 50 1,005 83

Total 36.116 01 28,711 03

Increaso 7,401 OS

Total from Jan 1 1,007,2(10 20 1,076,413 0G
Iucrease 20,8-15 11

— The following is a statement of the coal transported

on the Delaware and Hudson Canal:

For the week
ending Nov. 28. For the saason.

pel. and Hudson Canal Co 27,187 805,735

Pennsylvania Coal Co 8,384 038,107

Total tuns 35,571

For the same period last year:

For tho week.

Del. and Hud. Canal Co 17,030

Pennsylvania Coal Co 18,235

1,443,812

For the season.

612,022
581,754

Total tuns 30,105 1,193,770,

—The following is the official statement of the business
at tho office of tho Assistant Treasurer of the United
States, New York, during the month of November, 1863:

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

October 1, 1863, By Balance 510,542,139 23
Receipts during tho month:

On account of Customs 5,114,001 08

On account of Loans 48,074,545 07

On account of Internal Revenue 1,971,687 15
On account of Transfers 5,000,000 00
On account of Patent Fees 5,959 90
On account of Miscellaneous 572,592 34
Ou un-ount of Post-Office Department 30,000 06

Total receipts and resources 80,368,728 C3
Debits:

Treasury Drafts 84,970,363 31
Post Office Drafts 6,G55 80

Nov 30, 1803— Doblt Balance 4,308,200 48
By Balance Cr., Disbursing accounts 24,244,520 02
By receipts during the month 44,687,632 31
To payments 43,825,662 04

Balance 26,100 69 1 i
2:i

Bt Balance, Cr., Interest account 1,337.586 90
By Appropriation 6,132,905 71
To Payments 4,270,884 88

Balance 3,193,607 82
By reeelpta (brctntoms in November, 'G3... 6,114,904 98
Hv receipts for customs in November, ,

G2... 3,017,877 66
[ncreaseia Nov 1863 2,097,027 32

By balance Cr., Bullion and expense ac-
count tax Assay "ffico 45,307288

By ri.in reOOT'd during the month l04,101™84
Bv fiat bars received during the month 130 007 08

Total 280,657 40
To payments in Coin 63,905 17
T<i payments In fine burs 127,267 14

Balance 89,296 09
By funds in band. In Ass't Trcas's Office... 28,839, 170 46
Bv fundi in bnii'l, Assay otlico 74.996 05
By One ban, Assay Office 14,438 41
By imparted bullion, Assay Office 202,513 00
By bullion at Mint tot ooinage 94,923 02
Lees temporarj Loan, Pr 7,915,698 02
t,i>ss Treasury D partmenl 4,809,819 89
Lees due Depositors 76,397 48

Balance , 16,367,6 18 I"

STATEMKST~e/ finffAiew at I fir (foiled State* A "Ha ii titfirr ,it

Hew York-, for ihf month eaoVflg Nov, 3o, 186 I,

Drponitu c.r Gold S145,0T0 00
Foreign Ooin 20,000 oo
Foreign Bullion 19,000 00
Cnltod States Dullonl 07,000 00
Deposits >!" Mlvox, lucluding purchases 20,000 00
Forelgd Oolns - W0 00

i Bnlllon h.o'Hi <m
United Btatea Bullion coa'd In Gold) 1,800 00

us a.uoo 00
Wnshoo
Lake Bnpertor
Total deposit?, payable In bars On.mO" ix>

Coins 67,000 on
Qold ban itampod 100,052 57
Transmitted to the U. 8. Mint, Philadelphia

for Coinage 97,470 88

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R.

Name* of Roads. Ifame and Address of P rty in charge of General Ticket DepH.

Buffalo Sc Erie J. A. Burch, General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, New York Sc Erie Wm L.Doyle '• " " Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo & Lake Huron Thos. W Bussell,

" " Brantford, C. W.
Burlington Sc Missouri River Railway.. L. Carper, " " M Burlington, Iowa,
Boston Sc Worcester L. K. Miles, i

\
" " Boston, Muss.

Bellefontaine Railway Line J. M. Townsend, Anrlitor, Indianapolis. Ind.
Boston Sc PrOV dence dames Duly, Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.
Baltimore & Ohio L.M.Cole ** Baltimore, Md.
Bost. Concord Sc Mont, and Wh. M-... J. L. Ropers, " Plymouth, N. H.
Chicago. Burlington Sc Quincy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, 111.

Chicago Sc 11. Island and Miss. & Mo...W. L. St. John, * M •• Chicago, 111.

Chicago, Alton Sc St, Louis Joseph Price, Treasurer, Chicago. 111.

Chicago Sc North Western E. De Witt Robinson, General Ticket Agent, Chicago, HI.

Connecticut Sc Passumpsic Rivers.. ..Nathaniel P. Levering, *' *• " St. Johnsbury, Yt.
Chicago, Iowa Sc Nebraska Jas. M. Ham, General Passenger AgeDt. Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey H. P Baldwin, General Ticket Agent, 09 W-ill Street, N. Y.
Catawissa Railway Co W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Ohio ...John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus &. Indianapolis R R. Line. .11. B. Bigelow, '* 4 * 4t '*

*.'

Cincinnati, Wilmington <Sc Zanesville.. E. 9. Lowe. " *' " Cincinnati **

Cincinnati & Chicago Air-Line L. II. Walkley, " ** " Chicago, III-

Cheshire R. Stewart, " " u Keene. N. H.
Connecticut River Railway E. Morgan '* " •* Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, Painesvillc Sc Ashtabula.... J-' W. Cary, * k 44 * Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland & Pittsburg F R. Myers, " K « •* 4fc

Cleveland Sc Toledo John IT. Parsons, " " 4t ** "
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati.. ..H. C. Marshall, «' " '« <<

Cincinnati. Hamilton A: Dayton P. W. Strader, '* " ** Cincinnati, '
Concord. Manchester Ac Lawrence Geo.G. Sanborn, " ** " Concord. N. H.
Dayton Sc Michigan M. Shoemaker, *' " " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion & Western J, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque & Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent. Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit & Milwaukee Jas. II. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. R. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Eaton Sc Hamilton E. W. McGuire. General Ticket Agent, Raton, Ohio.
Evansville Sc Crawfordsville J. B. Martin, Secretary, Eva nsville, Ind.
Elmira Sc Williamsport Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Elmira, N. Y.
East Pennsylvania Philp M. Krmentrout, " ** ** Reading, Pa.
Erie & Pittsburg J A Burch, 4t " " Buffalo, N. Y.
Fitchburg Railway **•• ....II F. Whi;comb, * ** ** Boston, Mass.
Galena & Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " " " Chicago III.

Great Central Railway, F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton, Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great Western Rtflway Co of 1859 L- K. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield

1

, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada) Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal, C. E.
Hudson River Railway C. n. Kendrick, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Hannibal Sc St. Joseph P. B. Groat. * Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis & Cincinnati W. II. L. Noble, k * " " Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Central Wm. P- Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jeffersonville Jas. Ferrier, '* ** *• Jeffersonville, Ind.
Keokuk, Ft. Des Moines & Minn John Givin, ** *' '* Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia- .P. W. Strader " " " Cincinnati, Ohio.
Logansport, Peoria & Burlington H. F. Clark, " ** 4k Peoria. III.

La Crosse Sc Milwaukee J M. Kimball, " u rt Milwmkee, Wis.
Louisv. & Frankfort and Lex. & F....Geo. T. Spilman, " * 4 " Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette Sc Indianapolis John M. Kerper, w 9 ,,

'* '* Lafayette, Ind.
Louisville, New Albany & Chicago C. S. Buskins, " " " New Albany, Ind.
Louisville & Nashville J. F. Boyd, General Freight and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich/Southern St. Northern Indiana. -C. P. Lelaod, " •* li Toledo, Ohio.
Milwaukee & Chicago A. V. II. Carpenter, " *' " Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee Sl Prairie du Chien E.P.Bacon, " " " "

Milwaukee & Horicon Lyndsey Ward. Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.
Marietta Sc Cincinnati Chas. F. Low, General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Montreal & Champ lain J. F. Barnard, *

k " *
4 Montreal, C. E.

New York Central E. F. Folger, Chief Clerk. Albany, New York.
New York, Harlem Sc Albany J no. II In man. General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich & Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary. Norwich, Conn.
Northern Central Edward S. Youug. General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Md.
New York Sc New Haven Jacob Mendel. ** »* u New York.
New Haven Sc Northampton Chas. N. Yeamans, General Agent and Superintendent, Westfield, Mass.
North Missouri Jas. H. Concannon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N.H.I A. C Warren, '• 44 4 ' Concord, N, If.

N. Haven, N. London Sc S toning ton.... Wm. T. Bartlett. 44 " 4t New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Ellis Clark. 4I " u Philadeiphia. Pa.
Northern New York Marshall Conant, 44 •* 44 Malone, N. Y.
Ohio & Mississippi E. F. Fuller, * " 44 Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pern Sc Indianapolis V. T, Malott. Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Philadelphia & Reading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennsylvania Railroad Lewis L. Houpt, " ' 4

*
k " "

Pittsburg, Columbus & Cincinnati I. A. Hutchinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne Sc Chicago U. R. Payson ** 4 * "* Pittsburg, Pa.
Pacific Railway, of Missouri E. W, Wallace, General Ticket Agent, St. Lnuis. Mo.
Philadelphia, Wilmington Sc Bait Geo. A. Dadmun, ** " " Philadelphia, Pa.
People's Line of Steamers (N. W John C. Hewitt, *

4 " " New York.
Providence & Worcester Wm. M. Durfce, ' 4 4 * 4t Providence, R. I.

Portland, Saco Sc Portsmouth Eli])halet Nott, li 4i ' 4 Portland. Me,
Quincy Sc Toledo Win. E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quincy, 111.

Racine Sc Mississippi R. C. Tate, 4 ' " '* Ractne, Wis,
Rutland Sc Washington John McKeogh, 4 ' 4 * " Rutland, Yt.
Rutland Sc Burlington Wm. A. Burnett *

4 " " *' "
Rome. WHtertown Sc Ogdensburg II. T. Frai-y, » ** 4l Wat^rtown, N. Y.
Rensselaer & Saratoga O, N. Crandall, '* ** " Troy. N. Y.
Sandusky, Dayton iV Cincinnati M. G. Clapp, 4l ** t4 Sandusky, Ohio.
Sandusky, Mansfield Sc Newark A. II. Birber, 4 * " * 4 " "
S.ratoira Sc Whitehall J. H. Sternbergh, * 4

* 4 " Sarotoga Springs, N. Y.
St. Louis, Alton Sc Terre Haute Jas. B. Rallston, *

4 " " St. Louis, Mo.
The United States Mail Line Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Terre Haute & Richmond Cbns' Wood, Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind
Troy Sc Boston C. W. Moseley, General Ticket Agent, Troy, N. Y.
Toledo Sc Wabash J. E. Carpenter, Cashier. Toledo, Ohio.
Vt. St Can., Vt. Central, and Sullivan. .H. II. Locklin, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.
Western (Mass.) Railway J. M. Griggs, " 4 * *

4 Springfield, Mass.
Worcester fc Nashua H. M. Witter, " ** " Worcester, Mass.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froiglxt and. T:r«,TEr©X.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Ifaturai
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Hew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more 01 the Northern Cities givethe privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:'t,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,511 lower than recently char
ged byway of Harrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
care through tickets and through checks to WASHIJSG-
ttON CITY

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore,

~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

real "Western and South-Western U. S.
Malls,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St- Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'kCity. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsrun
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway- which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Duni.ap, 15 Stale Street, Boston,

Jlas3.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CHARLES MINOT. GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

(BuocesaoTsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto execute all orders or

liar Bad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

FlOTing liad lone experience in the business, with Mr.
Whsou, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord=r»are respectfully solicited, with the asBurasc* that

wil] to spared to give entir" satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulling Engineers,
AND—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s XS'ld'g.

OPP. post'office,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. HI. F. 11EWSON,

SI3© (DIE MMDKIEIS,
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecarUi** on

cniniissioa only; negotiates Loans and ta>te collection

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
\

Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

'WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at theShortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms,.

Xj^3lb3?X3:E3

SALE
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Niles 'Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Eailroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINE

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SU
PERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unitormiy reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St, Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y-

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

Fffl FASaiED MB Mill!

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA lor the SOFTH DAILT,

A\ .30, A. M., Express ; S.15, A. SI., Mail ; 11.35, A
M., Express, anil 11. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3U, A. 51., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West dairy, at S,30;

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. SI., Express; 5.20, P. SI., Mail,
dT.OO P. M. Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M..only.

Uj~ Through connections made for,'all pciats at t

, East and West.

-WM. CRAWFORD



IRON RAILROAD BRSD<

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use i

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

For plans and particulars, apply to

mu.5.ta.ij. Latter Box, mm. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANOFAdTRERS OP

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N .11. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
RRIDRG BOLTS, Riven li«, vh

Seiews, nnd Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* Art on
the most favorable terms. JNuv 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• <;7 \V ea J <;lli !*!. hoi Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O.

W. O. IIYNDMaN. T. W. WRIOUT

W. C, HYNDMAN&tCO.
MANt7FACTPtlitR9 OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Truolts and Waj*ons-

J\'o. 54 East Second St,

BET. SYCAMOIIE ft BROADWAY, CINCINNATI

A. BRIDGES & CO.
SUHrrArTCKERA xttD Dealers Im

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND—

IMC ^-C3tIIKTE3ElT f

Or Every Description.

No.64,OOURTLANDTSTlt
NEW YOrtK.

At.bfrt Rriposs. Joel C. Lane.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaooaai" and Telegraphic

instrument makers,

21 WALNUT ST*, I'll 1 LA BEI.I'Il i A .

J. T. CF.AFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. "W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

rSRAILWITPRlCTIC
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-

tice intheEconomicalQenerationof Steam including
the materials and construct)*) of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Super-Heating, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, <fec,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way. Road Bed, Sleep-
ers, Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price ®10.
Also Kec£*tly Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., Pro., cloth. $1 00
Walkeron Screw Propulsion. *

l " ** 7,5

King on Steam, Steam Engine, x^Dellers, etc. Se-
cond edition, cloth • 150

Whitdin's Strength of Materials. 12n.o. cloth 75

D. VAN NOSTKAND,
Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,

4mos. No. I
(J2 Broadway.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,,
BANK note

ENORAVKRS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a ?tyie corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certificates of Stock andDeposits, Promissory Notes,
Bills and Let I' r Lipids Visiting and I'rnfession-

al Cards, Notarial, County and
Band Seals, Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand, Han k Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under the supervision of

GEORGE T JONES,
il lif S. K. coraer of Fourth and Main Stc., Cin,
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Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroad

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 7 OH a. M. 3 50J.W.
Mail ant] Express 10 l.

r
> a. m. 9 20 P.m.

Columbus Ancnmmodation 4 00 p.m. 10 50 a h.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 P.M. 8 05A.M.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Cayton Railroad.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 00 a.m. P 45 P. 1',

Dayton, Toledo & Di-trriit 6 00 A.M. 10 05 P. M,
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 15 a. m. 9 30 j?.H.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 10 05 p. M
Dayton, Toledo &. Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 20p.m. 10 10a. H
Cin Sc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. M. 10 10 A K.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. M. HO a M

" " P 05 A.a .

Eastern Night Express 10 40 p. m. 5 55 a. m!
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n,

place of Saturday nisht.
Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTEF. han Cincin-

nati time.

Sleeping Cars on nifrht trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at

respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R,R,

Cincinnati to ' 1. Loul« without change
of Cars*

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R1 Rl 1

THREE TRAilYS DAILY.

For Louisville Evansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson Oily, and all Western Cifes.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVE.

^Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n.... 5:U0 P. M. 8:25 A. M.
Louisville, St. Loui3 & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M. 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
ICf

3 Train" of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad run bv
time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWER than Cincinnati
time.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Ticket office. No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the

Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building;
and at the Depot of the O. & M. Railroad, foot of Mill

Street. *T

E F. FULLER, ""^

Genern] Ticket and Freight Agent. {

W. J. McAlpine, V. Pres't and Sup H.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861J

ThroughDistance280 MileaJ

42 Miles Shorter than a v other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at" :15 A. Bf.

7:00 P. M. f and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower spee

han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadwny; corn*

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run direct!

throu ,rlito Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. Jr., SunerintendentJ
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Atrent, Richmond. Ind^

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Atrent,

3 Randolph Street uoder Shermannouse_Chicago]

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zancsvillc R, R. Cir.

HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES OF THE ABOVE
named company, (other than First Mortgage Bond
Holders) including Stockholders and Floatini Deb

Creditors, are required to si?n the terms of re-organization,

and to assign their Bunds, Evidences of Indebtedness and

Certificates of Stock, to the uudersijined, on or before the

TENTH (WHO day of OCTOBER. W03, n orde to secur»

p:\rtlcipationin tliepurcbuse. Parties will not »llowe

to sign after that date.

For further information and blanks, apply to>

Buchauuan or Charles Re^melin, Esq., Cincinnati.

CHARLES MORAN, Purchaiar.

August 27th, WA3.
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Frosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalehone Tuhe BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Wolded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPEj

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TMOS. PEOSSER & SON,

98 Flail Street, J% . T\

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.*

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call tlie attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested iu Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particu'-.'b v«nes3 for

which they may be required, by the use oft i " ^hreeor
our pair of driving wheels; and the use at* *c-wiiole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

nd in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

°f superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflectof the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

airs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty -

ix years' practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

artner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

Dd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
WorknmnshiD of all the details. Our long experience and
pporlunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance tltat in efficiency, econo-

my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

f an" other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ing), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

t Copper, Sheet Iron and Bolter Work; and every article

niertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Jic-

S.esa 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
jiission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willhe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
f no3 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,"
SUCCESSOR TOI

McDANEL & HORNEE,

LQDOMOTlVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, ;DELAW\RE.

C1H1CAGO, «KEAT WKSl'EK* AiMW
J 1UUTH.WRWKBN t, I ^ E—INDIANA-

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SUOHT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites wiih Railroads for and from all points iuthe West
an'lMorth-we^t.

ooxilHER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIITIE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:3(1 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis Bt 1 :3U P. M.
SECONDTKAIN— 11 :3U A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:26

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping curs arc attached to all the night trains on-

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RlUHT TICKET OFFICE Dernre

you pure base your Ticket, and ask fonicketsvia Lawrence-
burg and I ndlanapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foDt of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary inlormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H.C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t»

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AE©H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

AfiCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS. OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. GO WestThirdStreet, Cincinnati.Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET&.CO.

JAMES FOSTEK, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTEUMENT MAKEBSJ
S.W.COKMEK FIFTH/ ND RACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairingattended to.

H. TWITCH ELL JA MESEOSIER,Jr.

Street and Other fiailroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Col
Pennsylvania,areprepared toexecute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Az.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXT7FACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowD. Mitt'Iiii Co,, Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sap (t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iscondnctedatour own Works Jnne9

~THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEKECTADY, W. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTnER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.
"
t »

—
«»» Oieworks being located on the New York Central

R tilsite.near the centor of the State, possess superior
tiiilit j, iforwarding their work to any part of the conn-
s',without delay.

JOIIX ELLIS, President.WALTER McQUEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

manufacturers or

Lap-Welded American C liarcoal Iron E oil-
er Fines—from IK to hi inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes-from H iDCh to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec*

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—HtoiMinche
diameter, and branches.for same- &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS, CHAS. WHEELER
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., " C. P. M. TASKER,

HY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND CON INS

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
Manufactured b

JAMES J. BUTLER, ABENT?
39 Yi e St., corner ofComairoe.

chreikrati, g.

In use by lO.OOOMercbants, Bankers and Railwij
or the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading f
BCffca taw j tn ju:i ui tfjji.
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Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, DliCHMnKII 10, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
I'CBlliUlEU EVERY THURSDAY MOKXJj/G,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Pcrliinum.iii Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
equarelsthe space occupied hy tenlinee of-Vonpareil

One s.uare,single luaertion $ I on
" per month, 3(10

" " six months, 151)11
** " perannuro, 2000
** column, singleinsertion, 500
" " per month 10 00
" ** six months, 4n on
* " pennnura 80 11(1

* page,sintrle insertion, 1500
' " permnntli 25 00
" " S'.xmontlis, 11000
" " ne"annum 200 CO

Cards not exceeding four lines. $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If s'lbsciiber.. orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the pubUshei may continue to send them until all

arrearage* are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totake'.heir newspapers
from the ofhee to which they ire directed, they are held re-

e ion slide untiltheyhavesettledthe hills and ordered them
discontinued

Ifsubscrlbersrooveto otherplaceswithouti nfto-mlnpthe

publisher, and the newspapers are sentto the formenlirec*
tton, they are held responsible

Subscriptions an d communication si ddressed to

WRTOHTSON & 00.,
Publishersandoroprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Little Miami— Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express fi on a. m. 6.35 P.M.
Mail and Exnre.s 9.30 A.M. SSII P. M
Columbus Accommodation 3.50 P.M. 1055 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation B.np P. M. f.un A. M.

Oineii-i.rti llamiitnn if Bayton—
Oin.atOhloago Air Line 7. no A. M. I"(>5 p .it.

Dayton A: Sandusky 7 on a M. »:3Ii p m
Dayton lc Tqled J.0" A. M. 10(15 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.20 P.M. 0.4, P.M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo At llunts-

vllle 5.50 P. M. 10.10 A. M
Cin. fc Chicazn Air Line Exp . 7.nn p.m. 10.10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7. no P. M. 0.3" \. M.
EasternWant Express 10.00 P.M. 5.50 A.M.

Stndusfy. Daytcmdb Cincinnati—
MornlnaRxnress s.ioa M. B.45P.M.
Uellefontalne Accommodation.. 5.-.'0 P. M 10.10 A. M.

Mrridfl <t Cincinnati—
Mall ",10 A.M. .i.15 P M.
Accommodation 3.30 1' M. 10.00 A. M
OhioA MlHHiulpyl—
Mall BIO A. M. Mi. 05 P. M.
Louisville Accommodation.... 4.05 P. U, P.» p. M.
Express 7.O0 P.M. 5.00A.M.
/ndiannpnUi << Cirri tntiali—
Lafayette ami rhi.-a.rn Mail 7.15 A. M. 19.30 A. M.
Indianapolis and T-rre II nil-.. 7.15 A. M. 12. IS) P. M.
Sprlogflehl, Quincy and Bl. Jo-

ixpre J 90 P. M. 4.30 P. M.
Chicago p.xpress •••.... 4.511 P.M. 9.15 A. M.

Dayton t*> MU'hiQan—
Toledo, Detroit tChicairo Exp. "0 A. M. 10.0.1 P. M.
Toledo* Chicago Bxpren.... 5.20 P.M. • lo.lo A. M.

Cinoinnati i CMeanoAirl.it"
Mall and Express 7 nil A. M. 5 45 P. M
Bifenltopren 7 o p. \\. B.WA.H.
Cincinnati. Wilmlnutnn andZ inrnrlUt—
Morning Express B.30 A M. 6 80 P.M.
Aocommodation 6.00 P.M. H OS A. M.

K-ntinlv Central— (lily time )

6.30 A. M. 1H4I A. M.
jeCOndTraln 4 90 P M 6.45 P.M.

T'. e trains on the LHtle Mi.,ml and Ciitclona I' I

* Dayton, Marietta 4 Cincinnati and Cincinnati, vt II

mlngton A . B els. are run hy Columbna, which
l> 7 minute* faatertl so Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mi. sis. i pi. nn.t Indianapolis fr

Clnrinns'i ' III hy Vlnceonea time which li 12

muiu'.e, .lower ttiau CiltfllnnMI tui.«.

THE WAGES AND VALUE OF LABOR,

Just niiw, there is a great inquiry into the

wages ant] value of labor. In New York, the

workmen of almost all branches of business

have struck for higher wages. Th's has aris-

en, primarily, from the fluctuations in paper

money. The relative amount and value of

the currency, of course, affects the price of la-

bor. II the volume of paper currency is so

greatly increased, as to make a bushel of

wheat come to 140 cents, when its average

price is 1.00 cents, the laborer must have

a- higher price for hi3 labor, or he can

not live as comfortably. There is a natural

and pern.anein^relation between the price of

food and the price of labor. The ratio be-

tween them determines the well or ill doing

of the workmen. In some countries, like

Switzerland, the price of labor is so low, rela-

tively, to that of food, that the laborer barely

subsists. He has his life and no more. It is

a constant struggle between keeping up exist-

ence or sinking down altogether. In the Uni-

ted States the laborer not only can, but pub-

lic opinion demands that he should, live com-

fortably. His wages are, at the very least,

four times that of the common laborer in

Switzerland, while tho means of subsistence

are very abundant. This state of things

causes a great deal of waste, and a neglect of

proper economy among the people of this

country; but, on the other hand, gives those

comforts and enjoyments which they can get

in no other country.

The relation between the price of a bushel

of wheat and a day's labor of an able bodied

man, is, in this country, almost always an

equality; if wheat rises, labor rises; and it is

a very high rate of watces which enables a

man to buv a bushel of wheat with one day's

labor Of hue years wheal is a linle higher

than labor, becaus? the European demand for

our grain is so great as to raise wheat, in this

country, aiiove the cost and prolit of produc-

tion.

On the subject of the wages and profits of

mechanical labor, we bave some valuable ta-

bles, taken for the United States Census ta-

bles by Mr. Mansfield, Commissioner of Sta-

tistics for this State.

In my report for 1837, I ascertained, by

extensive -correspondence, (vide tables on

pages 75, 70, 77, 78-1—86,) the value of farm
labur throughout the State, which was $131)

per annum with board, and $1-1 tier month

and board. Reducing this to the actual cost

of board, and it is $250.00 per annum or 83

cents per day, counting 300 working days in

the year. In the county of Columbiana, Mr.

Colentocfa ascertained the day's labor to be

exactly 80 cents These are so nearly equal,

that we may safely assume 8a cents per dav

as the exact aveiage price of farm labor, in

Ohio, for Wi7. In that year, the price of a

bushel of wheat in Cincinnati (vide report of

1S3S, page Obi was just eu ceuts per bushel

—

6 cents below the price of a day's labor. But
we must remember that the price of a bushel

of wheat in Cleveland is considerably higher

than in Cincinnati; so that the price of a

day's labor and the price of a bushel of wheat,

in the year 1857, for the State of Ohio, was
not materially different. In the present pt-

riod I have no exact data; but in regard to

farm labor, I think the same fact remains

true. The price of wheat has risen both on
account of foreign demand and of increased

currency; but on the other hand, the immense
draft on labor for the war has increased the

price of labor, so that, on the whole, it is pro-

bable there is little difference between the

price of a bushel of wheat and a day's labor:

in other words the value of a day's labor is a

bushel of wheat.

The same thing remains true, and notwith-

standing the great draft of men for the army,

the price of labor is no higher in proportion

to the value of wheat, than it was last year.

Much has been said about the price of wo-

men's labor; there is no doubt that a few

sewing women suffer from reduced wages, but

nine out of ten women get as high wages for

unskilled labor, as men do. This will appear

afier we proceed a little farther.

Mr. Mansfield, in the report of 1802, says:

Female labor was, in 1857, just 05 pet- cent

of male labor, counting board the same a3

men's. The following tuble, formed on the

data furoished by the census tables of 1800,

will show very nearly the value of the com-

mon branches of mechanical labor, viz :

Males, Fem'ls Co<t of Average
Lahor. per dav.

Olothing 6.318 6.848 82.264,352 5li cents.

Gotten Goods 400 270 112.40(1 56 cents.

Woolen Ooods 356 153 137.1.64 83 cents.

Boots and shoes 4 250 342 1,340.712 9li ceots

Illuminating gas 356 135.936 127 centa

Soap and caudles 212 32

Aggregate 11,719 7,613 $4,990,464 80 cents.

In the aggregate above, snap and candles

are excluded. In the clothing branch, the

number of wumen exceeds that of men; and

apportioning the price at ihe rate, which

is found to be true, of their labor, the wages

of women, in clothing, will be 44 cents per

day, and that of men 08; and taking the

whole together, this is no doubt true. It is

seen that the wages of gas makers is the high-

est, and that of cotton the lowest. There is

good reason for this The making of gas re-

quires skilled labor and wholly men instructed

in it. In cotton manufacture almost all the

employees are en traced in tending spindles,

which requires little skill, and nearly all of

them are boys and girls.

A woman gets §1.75 for working in a fami-

ly, and that, with her board, at present prices,

is worth $1 50 per week; this is t>4 cents per

day, or the equivalent of a man at SI. 00 per

dav. There is DJ0 doubt fully ihis dirt'erence

in the strength and power of men and women-

lint, in this country, no man or woman need

despair, who can gel 50 cents per day. Who-

ever complaius of that should visit Switzer .
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land, Germany and Poland. There, as a gen-

eral average, the wages of working people, on

outside, general labor, is, for men, $1.00 per

day, and that of women 60 cents. But we

see that Mechanical labor is not so high as

agricultural. The main reason of this is the

constant rush of all poor people to cities and

towns. Man is a gregarious animal, and he

will leave anything for society. We see a con-

stant tide setting from the country to the

towns; and when these migrants have got

there they are often environed by distress and

want. They are driven to teek any kind of

employment and to compote with the lowest

class of mankind for wages. If weeould give

these people a little sense or little informa-

tion, they would go to the country and get

good wages, till they can accumulate a little

capital and begin farming for themselves.

There is another reason, however, for labor-

ers emigrating from the country, which is,

perhaps, as strong as any one. It is the want

of employment, very often, in winter. Nearly

all farm work is done during eight months in

the year, all which the farmer can not do

himself. In the ice months there is compara-

tive idleness. This is a great difficulty with

laborers in the country, and drives many of

them to the city in the winter. From the

facts above given, two principles may be de

duced : 1st, That the price of labor in this

country is really high, and quite sufficient for

comfortable subsistence; and 2nd, That in

the general averages of society, the wages of

labor are apportioned with much justice, ac-

cording to the strength and abi'ity of the la-

borers.

SAN FRANCISCO AED SAN JOSE R.

K. CALIFORNIA.

The formal opening of the first 35 miles of

this road from San Francisco to Mayfield was

celebrated on Oct. 17th by a very pleasant ex-

cursion. The Alia California in noticing

this event thus speaks of the road.

In California there are three sections and

three companies: First, the San Francisco

and Sai. Jose Railroad Company, which has a

section of fifty miles between those two places.

Secondly, the Western Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, which has a section of one hundred

and fifteen miles from San Jose to Sacra-

mento. Thirdly, the Central Pacific Railroad

Company, which has the section from Sacra-

mento to the eastern boundary, in Truckee

Valley, a distance of one hundred miles.

The San Jose Railroad was the first to com-
mence work; it is the only one which has

any of its road -finished; it will be the first to

complete its section.

California it will thus be seen is fully alive

to the importance of the early construction of

the great national work authorized by last

Congress, and is pushing forward its and of passenger i^ars, containing 360 persons.

the line with vigor. The eastern end of the I passenger cars contain fifteen seats on each

same great work is also being rapidly pushed.

We may, therefore, hope in our day to see

what has so long been deemed the dream of

the enthusiast, the iron horse snorting over the

plains and through the rocky defiles on the

great Pacific Raii.rood.

The road, as built, is a single track, laid

with a T. rail, of American iron that weighs

fifty pounds to the yard, or seventy-eight

tons to a mile of a single track. The track is

four feet eight and a half inches wide, to con-

form to the Pacific railroad gauge, adopted

by the President, so there shall be nothing

in the gauge of our track to prevent the pas-

sage of cars from the Missouri to the shore of

the Pacific. There is no tunnel on the road;

no great bridge or viaduct; no very deep

cut3 or vast embankments. The most ex-

pensive cut on the road is thirty-five feet

deep and a quarter of a mile long. There are

several short embankments about fifty feet

high. The longest bridge is two hundred

and forty feet trestle work, at Islais Creek

or the Rock House ; the bridges over the

Guadalupe, Llagas, San Francisquito, Cuper-

tino, Redwood, and San Mateo Creeks are

less than one hundred feet long each. The

long bridge at Islais Creek is made not to

give room for a great quantity of water bat

to save an expensive embankment over a

deep and steep ravine. There are fonr heavy

culverts and fifty smaller ones—all of stone.

None of the streams crossed by the road are

navigable, in fact or law, at the place of cross-

ing, tboutrh some of them are used by sloops

at their mouths.

The road is not finished as yet, but abont

thirty-one miles of it are finished, from the

Mission to Mayfield. From the latter point

to San Jose the road is graded, and men are

at work laying down the iron, of which four

hundred tons—enough for five miles—are on

hand, and a thousand tons or enough for

thirteen miles, are due. Only eight hundred

tons more are required to complete the road.

It is expected that the cars will run through

from Fourth Street to San Jose in December

next.

That portion of the road from the Mission

northwards to Fourth street can be laid in a

short time. There has been some talk about

a purchase or contract w th the Market Street

railroad, and the San Francisco and SaL Jose

Railroad Company have not determined what

route they will pursue into the city if thev

build a road of their own. The sleeper are

redwood. The road has been made with care.

The rails are true and firm in their place, and

the cars can run with little shock or r.oise.

The Company have three engines, six pas-

senger ears, and about a score of freight cars.

Two of the engines weigh twenty five tons

each; the other twenty tons. The cost was

$15,000 a piece. One engine will draw six

The

side of the isle, and will thus contain" Bixty

passengers. The cost of these cars is $3,500.

The Company are now making or intend to

make, thirty other passenger cars in this city.

The cars are elegantly finished and supplied

with all the modern conveniences for riding

in the day time. When the road shall have

been finished through to St. Louis, and "the

lightning train" shall run through ahead of

of the sun, the seats will be supplied with

high adjustable backs, or will be converted

into beds. The freight cars vary in size and

purpose, but their average cost is aboat

$1,200. One of the engines is called the

San Francisco, one the San Jose, and one

the T. Dame. Two others are on the way

from New York.

The following are the present officers of the

road.

President—T. Dame.

Vice President—H. M. Newhall.

Directors—T. Dame, H. M. Newhall, Peter

Donahue, John Center, T. G. Phelps, W.
Sanger, G. H. Bod fish and C. T. Ryland.

Secretary—C. T. Rvland.

Treasure!—Peter Donahue.

Superintendent—A. H. Houston.

Contractors—C. McLaughlin and A. H.

Houston.

The San Francisco and San Jose Railroad

Company was organized in 1860. The capi-

tal stock is S2,000,000. of which §300,000

was taken by the city of San Francisco, $200,-

000 by the county of Santa Clara, $100,1 00

by the county of San Mateo, $500,000 by the

contractors, (A. H. Houston and C. McLaugh-

lan,) and $300,000 by other individual sub-

scribers. All the stock has beeu taken, and

all the assessments have been paid, with some

insignificant exceptions. The cost of the

road, when complete, will just about absorb

the total capital s'.ock. The cost of the road

is about $40,000 per mile. When the road

shall have been completed, the Company will

receive from the National Government the

sum of $16,000 per mile in Federal bonds.

The Western Pacific Railroad Company,

organized to build the road from San Jose to

Sacramento, a distance of one hundred and

15 miles, will in three weeks make an earnest

commencement by grading the road from San

Jose to Valejo's Mill, a distance of eighteen

miles. The route is to pass through the Con-

tra Costa ridse of the Coast Mountains,

through the canon of Alameda Creek, and

after passing through Sunol, Amador and

Livermore Valleys, will cross the Diablo

ridge of the Coast Mountains by the Corral

Hollow Pass, and thence go direct to Stock-

ton. The route has not been finally determined

upon, but there is scarcely any doubt that it

will he so located. The surveying party are

now at Corral Hollow.

Mr. T. Dame is President of both roads,

and several of the directors in one are also

directors in the other.
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ELEGANT CAES.

The Lake Shore Line, from Clevelnnd to

Buffalo, have just put some new ami very ele-

gant cars on their road. The ears of this

road have always heen celebrated for the

neatness with which they have been kept

and the consequent comfort of traveling

in them. The new ears are of the same

length ns the ordiary long cars, but a trifle

wider than those of narrow gauge roads gen-

erally. The side walls are the usual bight,

and the roof rises above these in a graceful

curve to the night of about two feet, thus giv-

ing additional head room and air space, ro

much needed, especially in cold weather,

when the windows and doors are necessarily

kept closed. The whole finish of (he new car

is neat and elegant without any attempt at

idle show or gaudy colors.

On some of the cars a new system of warm-

ing has heen adopled. A furnace is placed

in the centre of the car and hot air flues pass

on each side from this to the end of the car.

A register is placed under each seat, and thus

the heat is distributed uniformly through the

car, and no complaint can be made of cold

feet. We can not, however, say that this sys-

tem promises to be universally adopted as

the method of heating the air by a furnace

burns the air, and renders it very unpleasant

for the consumption of the lungs of the pas-

senger. It is possible that this may be obvi-

ated by supplying water to the furnace, and

thus restoring the chemical properties of

which Iheair isdeprived. If a pleasant atmos-

phere could be secured, this method of heating

would undoubtedly be preferable to any other.

We are glad to see an attempt made, in so

elegant and complete a manner, to improve

the facilities for keeping comfortable in rail-

road traveling. If the Lake Shore R. R. does

not succeed in perfecting a system of furnace

heating and ventilating, they have at least

produced an elegant model for the construc-

tion of cars whiehmay be heated in the old

method

—The cnrnin>_'s of the Galena & Chicago

Union Railroad Co from Nov. 23 to Nov. 30,

were :

1862. 1862.
Freight 123,53a 20 $49,086 58
Passengers 7.903 19 11,238 41
Mails, &c 2,782 96 1,300 00

Total $34,191 39 $61,624 99
For the month, 1863 $219,886 70

1862 159.530 35

Increase $60,365 35

The gain in eleven months has been $331,-

339.

—The Rock Island Road earned in Novem-

ber:

tesa $191,789
1862 137.408

Increase $ 54,381

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY.

THE GROUND BROKEN.

Omaha, N. T., Thusday, Dec. 3, '63.

The great event of breaking ground on the

Union Pacific Railway came off yesterday

near this city. The population turned out en

masse' The Territory was represented by its

Governor ; the Cities of Omaha and Council

Bluffs by the Mayors and Councils. Speeches
were made by several gentlemen present, and
the grand work inaugurated with the utmost

zeal and enthusiasm. The following commu-
nications were received from the President of

the United States, and other distinguished

parties

:

Copy of a Communication from the President

of the United states.

Ex. Mansion, Washington, Dec. 1, '63.

Maj. Gen. Dix.

Dear Sir :—I have not been permitted un-

til to-day to present to the President your

communication of the 23 of Nov. He directs

me to express his deep regrets that his illness

will prevent him from giving expression to

the profound interest he feels in the success

of a work so vast and beneficial as that which
you are about to inaugurate.

I have the honor to be vour

Obedient servant,

John Hay, Ass't Private Sec'y.

A copy of a Communication from the Hon.
Wm. II. Seward, Secy of State.

Department op State,

Washington, Nov 25, 1863.

Major Gen. John A. Dix : President of the

Union Pacific Railroad Company, New
York:

My Dear Sir:—Your kind note, inviting

me to attend the ceremony of breaking ground

for the Union Pacific Railroad Company in

Nebraska, has just been received. For the

first time, as I think, since the formation of

the Government, the foreign relations of the

country exact the attention of this Depart-

ment so constantly, that its head is often obli-

ged to forego customary good offices and cour-

tesies towards the loyal citizen who are engag-

ed in developing the resources of the country,

and establishing its domestic interests. For this

reason I can reply to your invitation only very

hastily, and verv briefly. I can not of course go

to Nebraska and thefere I must decline. With

yuor brave help, and that of your armed compa-

triots, on sea and land, I hope we shall soon

put down this wretched and wicke*! insurrec-

tion against the Union. With thu'help of our

capitalists and our free and loyal laboring

men, the Union Pacific Railroad can, and I

hope will, be extended to the Pacific Ocean.

When this chall have been done disunion will

he rendered forever afterward impossible.

There will be no fulcrum for the lever of trea-

son to rest upon.
Faithfully yours,

William U. Seward.

Secretary Chases Letter.

Treasury Department, Nov. 25, '63.

My Dear Sir:—Your kind invitation to

write something that may be read at thf

breaking of ground on the Union Pacific

Railroad in Nebraska found me in the midst

of engagements so exac'ing that, it ha* been

impossible to write anythiug worth reading.

1 could not however, omit writing altogether

for that would imply an indifference to the

work which no American feels.

It is among my most pleasing recollections

of service as a Senator from Ohio, that the

first practical measure looking to the con-

struction of a Union Pacific Railroad which
received the sanction of Congress, was moved
by me. That measure was an amendment to

the Array Appropriation bill, placing at the

disposal of the Secretary of War $150,000 to

be expended in surveys and explorations of
routes for the road. It was adopted by the

Senate in February, 1853, and subsequently
concurred in by the House. Its results are

emhodied in the volumes known as the Pacific

Railroad Report, printed by order of Con-
gress.

It is another pleasing recollection, that I

had the honor, in March, 1850, of presenting

and commending to the Senate the memorial

of Dr. Pulte an intelligent physician of Cincin-

nati, praying that measures might be taken for

the connection of N. York with London by ex-

tending the existing lines of telegraph to the

Pacific, by way of the coast and Behring
Straits, forming connections with the lines to

the cities of Western Europe.

The great work has since been completed

to the Pacific by the indomitable energy of

Hiram Sibley, a private citizen of New York,

aided by the simple promise of employment
and compensation by the Government. On
the other side of the Pacific, the Russian tel-

egraph lines from St. Petersburgh, constructed

by the Imperial Government, approach, it

they have not already reached the Pacific;

and American enterprise is earnestly enlisted

in the task, now certain to be accomplished,

of completing the wonderful work which the

Cincinnati physician suggested more than

thirteen years ago. Steam moves more slowly

than by lightning. The progress of the rail-

road has been necessaril) slower than that of

the telegraph. When the surveys and explor-

ations for a route had been partially reported,

the subject of the railroad was again brought

before Congress; and I again had connection

with it, now, however, of a lessjpleasant tho'

still significant, character. Solicitous for the

progress of the work, I submitted a resolution

in Jan., 1854, instructing the Committee on

Railroads and Canals to inquire into and re-

port upon the construction of a railroad from

some point on the western line of the Wes-
tern States, to some point on the eastern line

of California. Ou the motion of Mr. Gwin
the reference to the Committee on Roads and
Canals was stricken out, and the whole sub-

ject referred to a Select Committee of nine

Senators, from which Committee I was ex-

cluded because I then held about the same
relations to the Democratic party on the sub-

ject of Slavery as the War Democrats now
hold on the question of the Rebellion.

Mr. Gwin's Committee reported a bill which

after much discussion and sundry amend-
ments, passed the Senate in 1855, but failing

to receive the sanction of the House did

not become a law.

Nothing further was done of importance in

relation to the Pacific Railroad during the next

seven years. The attention of the country was

absorbed by other questions, and it remain-

ed for the XXXVlfth Congress to give a

grand proof of the stability of the Republic and
the worth of democratic republican institu-

tions, bs taking up the great measure in the

midst of our terrible civil war, and framing

it into a law. The XXXVTlth Congress will

he forever memorable in history as the author

of many acts of legislation of tran&cendaut
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importance and far reaching consequences.

Arnon^ these great acts the Pacific Railroad

bill will remain as one of the most illustrious

monuments of the wisdom and courage of its

members.
] shall not attempt any discussion of its im-

portance to our industry, or commerce, or our

Union. I have elsewhere Paid something on

these themes : but now the road is its own
most eloquent advocate. I rejoice in the be-

lief that under your charge and that of the

other eminent citizens associated with you,

it will go steadily forward to completion, and
vindicate by perfect success the most sanguine

predictions and hopes of its advocates and
promoters.

Very truly yours,

8. P. CHASE.
Gen. John A. Dix,

President Uuion Pacific Railroad Co.

Copy of a Commuication from J. P. Usher,

Secretary of the Interior.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 2, 18fi3.

Sir:—The energy which has characterized

the Union Pacific Railroad Company since

its'organization afford greatjsatisfaction to the

Government, a cause of congratulation to the

people, and a guaranty that the work will be

prosecuted to completion long anterior to the

time prescribed by Congress. The country

has a double assurance of this, in the fact

that the stockholders of the company are gen-

tlemen possessed of the means and the will

to consummate their undertaking, and that it

would be accomplished if they were prompted
solely by the hope of gain, for, certainly, no

one can consider the immense commerce of

the road without being convinced that it will

pay remunerating dividends upon their invest-

ments. I gladly believe that it is not the

prospect of gain alone that has prompted
the stockholders iu their undertaking; but

that they have been induced to engage in it

by considerations of patriotism and philan-

thropy. We are encouraged to hope and be-

lieve that this desolating war will soon be
over, and domain which would have otherwise

remained a barren waste will yield pecuniary

advantages and comfort to those who shall

work in the mines; and all this in addition to

the great object, hitherto only considered, of

uniting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, aud
affording a new line of commerce between

them; and I am sure yourself and associates

will feel a pride and joy in your undertaking,

far transcending any considerations of profit,

and only too happy that you hav been en-

gaged in an enterprise which have for its ob-

ject such beneficent results; and with renewed
zeal, will vigorously prosecute the work " in

Snmmer's heat and Winter's cold" to its com-
pletion.

This enterprise—second only in importance
to the Rebellion, and made more necessary in

consequence of it—will not pass unnoticed in

history ;
and bright will be the page which

shall record the names of those who had the

courage and patriotism to undertake it. Your
note to me of the 23d ult. conveys the intelli-

gence that it is designed to " break ground
on the Union Pacific Railroad in Nebraska"
to day. I tender to you my congratulations,

and hope for the authority of the Government
restored throughout the land.

We shall then have liberated from the bear-

ing of arms, in both sections of the country,

near a million of men, thousands upon thou-

sands of whom, for various reasons, will seek

new homes and new adventures in the vast

fields of gold and other precious metals already

found and still being discovered, in such as-

tonishing richness, throughout all the moun-
tain ranges of California, Oregon, and the

Western Territories. What then, can be of

greater importance to the Government than

the construction of this artificial way, by

which all the elements of civilization can be

readily and rapidly transmitted to those re

gions, the power of the Government manifes-

ted, and, if need be, its authority preserved?

And to what more grateful purposes can the

patriot and philanthropist devote his energy

and his means than in opening the ro«d to

prosperity fori hose noblemen who have dared

and periled all in the preservation of their

country ?

Consider the thousands of happy families

who shall along the line of this road, and
without price, find homes upon the public

domain, upon this commencement of the great

work.

I am, Sir, very respectfully

Your obedient servant,

J. P. USHER,
Secretary of the Interior.

The Hon. John A. Dix,

President Union Pacific Railroad Co.

Letters were received from Mayor Opdyke,
Gen. Dix, Gov. Yates of Illinois John J.

Cisco and T. C. Durant.

In the evening the Mayor of Omaha gave
a banquet and the city was illuminated.

< From the New York Tribune.

OTTR IRON-CLAD NAVY.

Much having been recently said and writ-

ten about our iron clad navy, it is worth while

to give some comprehensive account of it.

The facts relating to the vessels composing it

are not by any means so difficult of access as

some persons have imagined. We have from
time to time published the ships of each fleet

as orders for their construction were issued,

and occasionally a recapitulation of them all.

Within the last six or eight months, however,

a large addition has been made to our armored
fleet, which will be found below It may be

added that the following list contains the

name of every armored vessel now construe

ted or in course of construction for the U. S.

Navy. The two batches of ocean iron-clads

of 7,000 tons burden, and the other of 3,600

tons burden, which the Government asks pro-

posals for have not advanced any further than
the mere propositions to build them. The
only vessel of either bati h constracted for is

an immense craft, the keel of which has just

been laid by Mr. Crap of Philadelphia. It is

said that she is to resemble the New Iron-

sides. Excepting the Dictator, Puritan, Dun-
derberg, Roanoke and the New Ironsides, we
have no first-class armored frigates. Besides

all the iron-clads building, there is a fleet of

iron double-enders—the hulls of which are to

be entirely of iron ; but as they are not of
such magnitude as o> r armcred ships, it is not

considered worth while to print their names
in this connection. We append a list of ves-

sels, commencing with the frigates :

The Frigates.

Names. Tons. Where.

1... New-Ironsides... 3,486 Charleston
2... Roanoke 3,435 Portress Monroe
3...Dunderberg 5,090....Building in N. Y.

4. ..Dictator 3,033. ...Building in N. Y.
5. ..Puritan 3,265. ... Building in N. Y.
6. ..One not named Building in Phila'ia

First Batch {Monitors.)

Name. Tons. Where.
1... Passaic 864 Charleston.

2...Montauk 864 Charleston.

3...Catskill 864 Charleston.

4...Weehawken 864 Charleston.

5...Patapsco 864 Charleston.
6...N a bant 80-1 Charleston.

7... Lehigh 864 Charleston.

8. ..Nantucket 864 Charleston.

9... Sangamon 864 Washington.

These vessels are of the following dimen-
sions: 200 feet long, 40 feet wide, and 12 ft.

deep Each vessel has a revolving turret 21
feet in diameter, composed ol iron plates bent
to the required shape, and 11 inches thick.

The armament in the turret consists of two
bevvy guns—15 by 13 in., Dahlgreen's design.

Their draft of water is about 9j feet when
laden. The mail armor (5 inches thick.) cov-

ers the entire craf:, terminating in a formida-
ble ram at the bow; it also extends 3 J feet

or half the draft of the vessel below the water
line, rendering every part of the vessel im-
pregnable to projectiles. They will be provid-

ed with engines to drive the propeller, whose
cylinders are 40 inches in diameter. The high-
est speed probably attained is nine miles an
hour. The interior fitting up is of the best

kind, and the vessels work admirably.

Second Batch (Monitors.)

Name. Tons. Where.

1...Manhattan 1,0.14 lersev C'v
2...Mahopac 1,034 Jersey City

3...Tecumseh 1,034 Jersey City

4. ..Tippecanoe 1,034 Cincinnati
5...Sangus 1,034.. ..Wilmington, Del.

6...Canonicus 1,034 South Boston
7...Mannvunk 1,034 Pittsburg
8... Cat aw oa 1,034 Cincinnati

9...0neota 1,034 Cincinuati

These vessels are of the following dimen-
sions: 235 feet long, 40 feet wide an 1 13 feet

deep. The plating of the hull is five inches

thick, backed by iron stringers, making the

width of the armor 9.) inches. They have
one revolving turret, 22 feet in diameter, and
12 inches thick, which is armed with two
heavy 15-inch Dahlgreen guns. On the deck
is 1] inches in thickness of iron in two plates,

so as to render it bomb proof. They have
two direct acting engines, whose cylinders are

48 inches in diameter and capable of giving

a speed of at least ten knots an hour. They
have Martins' boilers. Of this class only 18

inches of the side rise above the water.

Their internal fitting up is of the usual de-

scription of the monitors.

Third Batch (Nary Fard Vessels.

Nam e. Tuns. Where.

Monadnock 1.500. Boston

Tonawarida 1.500 Philadelphia

Miantonomah 1,'SOO.Ni York (launched)

Agimenticns l,50o.. Portsmouth, N H.

Another batch of Iron clads is ordered to

fill the place of them but none of the keels

have been laid as yet.

Fourth Batch (Monitors.)

Name. Tons Where.

1 ...Napa 750 Wilmington
2... Yazoo 750 Philadelphia

3...Tunxis 750 Chester, Pa.
4...Umpqua 750 'ittsburg

5...Wax.«aw 750 Baltimore

6...Casco| 750 East Boston
7...Tnncook 750 South Boston

8...Chimo 750 South Boston
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9... Klamath 750 Cincinnati

10. ..Yuma 750 Cincinnati

]l...Naubuc 751) Willamsburgh

12... Shawnee 750 East Boston

13...Cohoes 750 Greenpoint

|4...Koka 750 Camden
15...Squando 750 East boston

16...Modoc 750 Greenpoint

] 7... N unset 750 East Boston

]s... Shi loh 750 St. Louis

19...Etlah 750 St. Louis

These vessels are 225 feet lon^r, 40 I'eet wide,

find 9 feet deep. They have one turret, in

which are placed two 11-inch guns or two

uifled -runs, 200 pounders. Each vessel has

in fact two distinct hulls, between which is

an opening two feet wide, forming water-tight

compartments. The side armor is four inches

thick, with a wooden bach of lour feet. The
deck is 15 inches thick, with an armor of two

inches. The engines are of the best kind,

and will drive the vessels- at the rate of nine

knots an hour.

Other Vessels.

Name. Tons. Wliere.

1...Chickasaw 070 St. Louis

2...Cincii nali 512 Miss. Squadron

8...Benton* 1,000 Miss. Squadron

4. ..Baron DeKalb* 512 Miss. Squadron

5...Carondelet*.... 512 Miss. Squadron

6...Eastpoft* 700 ...Miss. Squadron

7...Kickapoo 970 St. Louis

&... Keokuk 077..raising at Charleston

9...Chillicothe 303 Miss. Squadron

10. ..Louisville* 408 Miss. Squadron

1 1... Lexington* 500 Miss. Squadron

12. ..Mound City... 512 Pittsburgh

13. ..Marietta 479 St. Louis

14... Milwaukee 970 St. Louis

15. ..Neosho 523 Mound City

Hi. ..Ozark 578 St. Louis

17. ..Osage 523 Miss. Squadron

18.. .Pittsburgh*... 512 Pittsburgh

19...Sandusky 479 Cincinnati

20...Tuscuml>ia.... 565 Cincinnati

21. ..Winnebago.... 970 Miss. Squadron

*Of the above, those marked* are not reg-

ular Navy built.

THE UNION PACIFIC R. R.

EA8TKRN DIVISION.

The general interest recently attaching to

tho Pacific Railway system, and the active ef-

forts n'tw being made to build its di tie rent

lines, seem >t0 render information on the sub-

ject, timely and lesirable.

The lyaiem, as created by the act of Con-

gress approved July 1st, 1802, uuth. rized the

formal ion of a company to be called the

"Union Pacific Railroad Company," empow-

ered to construct a railroad and telegraph

from a poinl on the 100th meridian of longi-

tude west from Greenwich, between the south

margin of the valley u! the Republican Riv-

er, and the north margij ot the valley

of'the Platte River, in the territory of Ne-

braska, to the western boundary of Nevada

Territory." To this company is granted the

privilege of right of way, with large donations

of Governmoui lands, a id heavy loans of

\ uiiud Stales securities, to be furnished Irom

time to time as the different sections of the

roail shall be completed.

It will be noticed that this road—intended

to he the "main line" of the Union Pacific

Railway—has both termini at arbitrary poiuta

in the great wilderness between the Missouri

river and California. In order to complete the

connections, west and east, the same privil-

eges granted to this company are extended to

the ''Central Pacific Railroad Company," of

California, and the "Leavenworth, Pawnee &
Western Railroad Company" of Kansas, now

known as the ''Union Pacific Railway, East-

ern Division ;

" thus providing tor a continu-

ous line from the Missouri River—where the

Atlantic systems of railway are supposed to

end—to the Pacific Ocean.

But we find that one eastern termination

was not sufficient to satisfy the interests of

the Northwest, whose frontier extends through

a reach of latitude sufficient in itself to em-

brace an empire ; and as the Atlantic systems

have already pushed forward their several

connecting roads west of the Mississippi, fur-

ther provisions were added to the bill, under

which the " Union Pacific Railroad Compa-

uy" was "authorized and required" to con-

struct a brauch railroad from the western

boundary of Iowa to the point aforesaid on

the 100th meridian of Longitude; and also

" whenever there shall be a line of railroad

completed through Minnesota or Iowa to

Sioux City," to build another road from said

Sioux City to cennect with said branch. And
in order to satisfy the demands of rival east-

ern roads, it was even further provided "that

the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad Company
of Missouri, may extend its road from St. Joseph

via Atchison to connect and unite with the

road through Kansas," with an endowment

equal to that provided for the other branch,

for one hundred miles of its length.

None of the companies named have yet

commenced active operrtions except the Cen-

tral of California and the Union Pacific of

Kansas. The latter, organized under the

laws of that State, was, previous to this en-

dowment by Congress, greatly enriched by

Indian lands secured by treaty at nomi-

nal prices ; and early in the summer of the

present year, the franchise was purchased by

parties resident in New York, and a new or-

ganization effected with Geneial J. C. Ere-

raonl as President. The contract of construc-

tion for the whole line, some four hundred

miles in length, was let to Messrs. Samuel

Hailett & Co.; and the head of that firm at

once went upon the ground arid actively com-

menced the work of building the road.

Perhaps greater difficulties in the way of ra-

pid progress never weie presented to a con-

tractor. Another hrm had, nearly a year pre-

vious, taken a contract from the old company

to do the same work ; and though so little

had been accomplished under it, that the com-

pany held it to be forfeited and had nutified

the parties to that effect, still they had a suffi-

cient case upon which to institute suits at

law, aud to make Statements very damaging

to the progress of the road. Mr. Hailett was

met in the outset by law-suits which threaten-

ed to paralyse all his powers ; besides which

the great scarcity of labor on the frontier,

made it seemingly impossible to organize a

force lor efficient duly. Under these discour-

aging circumstances, Mr. iiallett disployed

an executive ability which surprised even his

best friends, familiar with his powers as a fi-

nancier and negotiator, out unprepared to see

him, with irresistible vigor, grapple these diffi-

culties of execution, and break so triumphant-

ly through machinations woven for his entan-

glement, A stranger to the region iu which

his labor lay—going there at a period of une

uualed summer heat, when the stoniest labor-

ers shrank lrom their aaily tasks—commenc-

ing operations on the shores of the Missouri

river, across which rebel bushwhackers would
fire with impunity upon his men, he never for

a moment hesitated in his resolve to complete
forty miles of bis road before the New Year.
In the face of such resolution and a tireless

energy, all obstacles seemed to disappear.

Drawing his laborers from Canada and the

western States, and from the servile popula-

tion of Missouri with a skill and tact that

soon peopled his line with workmen, he also

seized upon the latest mechanical contri-

vances to multiply tne results of their efforts.

It is the best description of these results, to

say that he has now the first seotion of forty

miles of the main line graded, commencing
at Wyandot, at the mouth of the Kansas river,

and half as much more on a branch begin-

ning at Leavenworth; and that the iron and
rolling stock for this section are all purchased

and on the way, and the bridges well advanc-

ed and ties prepared for laying down. Un-
less some unexpected obstacle should now be

presented, ihe cars will be regularly running
over the first section of forty miles, before

New Year. During the time already spent,

also, a troublesome law suit for an injunction

has been tried and decided in favor of the

company; Mr. Hailett and the military author-

ities have provided ample protection against

any future disturbance of the North from reb-

el bushwhackers.

By this rapid advance the vested rights of

the company and the advantages of position

have been greatly increased. The Eastern

Division must of necessity reach the starting

point of the main line—the 100th meridian

—

much sooner than any branch can do so; and
thus will hold the key to the construction of

that work. Aud being loca-ed in a central

and commanding latitude, with the absolute

control of all the vast New Mexican trade,

(which alone would annually pay the interest

on a road to Santa Fe,) and the power to

throw its trade either toward the North or the

South as may be desirable, it is unquestiona-

ble that the control of this road must soon be-

come an object for which all connecting east-

ern roads will inevitably struggle.

Meantime, the capitalists of the country

have become awakened to the importance of

the enterprise, and have, at a very late period,

subscribed the amount of stock required to

organize the main company, and elected a

board of officers. Grave questions of iegality

meet them at the beginning; not only the

lapse ot time to which we adverted in a previ-

ous article, and by many deemed fatal, but

the doubt as to the power of Congress to char

ter a company for construction in the new ter-

ritories. It is a fact that the powers among
which this is perhaps the most important,

were, in the Organic Acts of these territories,

tsansferred by Congress to their Legislatures
;

and goo'd lawyers are positive that that body

can now uo more bestow charters for rail-

roads in Nebraska than in New York.

Ot this, however, as a net result, we may
be certain: thai the interest of the country

and of our railroad men, is.at last fairly awake

to the idea of the Pacific Railway
; and that

the work, in one way or another, will now be

prosecuted with energy and dispatch.

—

li. H.

Journal.

PROGRESS OF Ti£5 PACIFIC R. R.

The exact importance of the organization

recently effected by the Union Pacific Rail-

way Company authorized by Congress, it is

impossible to measure. Wnile we are satu-
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RAILROAD SHARE AIVD BOAD LIST,
CORRECTED WEE-:^ UP TO LATE OF PUBLICATION'.

Name of Company.

Itlantic and Great Western..
Jlaltimore and Ohio

fio do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri •

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do i

do
Central of New Jersey

do
Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &, Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana..*
I>ayton and Michigan

do
Payton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
llaton and Hamilton
lCvansvilie and Cr^wfordsville ,

fox River Valley
do

Galena aad Chicago Union.
do

3re t Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
tireenvilie and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Bartford and New Haven
Hudson River ...

do
do

Illinois Central ,-,

do
do
do

ndiana Central.. ..

N.Y.& a
Md.

do
Indianapoli and Cincinnati

do
o

Imhanap oils Pittsburgh and Cleveland

ows Central Air Line... ...»•.._,,,.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wia.

Ills.

In. I.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

125

Ohio.

Ohio.

Oh'.i,

Mich

Iowa-

Ohio.
Jnd.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

I17J

5.5

og,

13,111,800

1.050 oeo
1,1-59,813

1.050.950

1.101,432
3. 98.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

04 2,200,0011

222 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2.897,756

115

Ills.

lnd.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

108 121

175

84
30

206

82

60

132

681

106

143

13S

5,fin3.nfin

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313.800

£•0
c o
6" "2

10,78*1,833

1,256,750

1,040,001)

1,428.000
8,880.0"0

3.673,100

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1.397,000

4,811,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18.325

3,850,6;

(a

3
566,07

139,1 -0

27,54.'

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

4,746,100 510.000

3,000,00(1 1 ,602.000

54} 1,4911,000

103 In hands
142 2.176,606

307,240
No report

2011,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

No report
No report

469,762 788.853
986,061 1,219,100

Operated by Galena

1361

126*

75

6,028,300

1,000.001

400,000
300.000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118,866

3,524.200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

8
3,922 203

314,090

911.010

1 04.869

1,097,(05

597.633

1,185 847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,091

ft«

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1660 3Iaryland Sterling,

Mortgage

s

-It
3. f<§

8,795 Dec. 1860. 1 st Mortgage

498,047 June30,1860

21.073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

2d

1st Morte. 1st Div,
Dec.31,1860 1st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 1st Mortgage,. ...

1st ••

|2d "
3d •' S. F
4th " S. F.

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage..
2d -

Dec. 31,1860.
' I st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "

,
1st Mortgage
2d ••

- a

3.0td,O00 5
2,500.00(" 6 1 1071 1885
7 «l,0(>0 BlllSJ 1-^0

1,1JS,5U|Q e 108

1,000,000 6 K.'i

791.0(,0
_

160,000

71,92]

152,694
249/68

^Chicago

75O00
220.3.6

233.173

493,956

6«4.888

Apr. 1,1861. Pref lstMor.tS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
Ed •'

June30,1861 1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.

Isl Mor.Chi.tAur.
2d
1 st '• Cent. MiLTract
2d •

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage..

.

2d •• ...
1st Mortgage....
2d

59.5,000

3n7.0'0

450,000
HM'.I 00
SOo.OO
95O,0(

1.365.80(1

1 4C0.OH6

600,000
2,(00 («

1,535,01

1,000.000
40",000
200,001.

1.250,000
3.600,000
i.l.OO.Onc

2.00II.00O

2.172,000
813.0H0

399.000
303,090
392,000
245,000

II 5

30

1875
1867
1866
1870

3d
Income

Dec. 31,1861. 1st Mortgage
,2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage 31. L.
|2d" M.L. orlstKx.
3d 2d Ex
i4th 3d Ex

May 31,1861.; IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
[1st •• " 2d Div.
2d " "
1st"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d •'

Junction Income..
,C. & T. Income.

.. Dec.31. 1861. 1st Mortgage
633,647 Nov. 15,1660 1st Mortgage

2d
Miami. Dividend........

919,971

1.255.003

1,063,400

See L.

375,1102 212,107 Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage. .

2d
62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462.752

4-5,943

63.141

996,907

927,000 13,356 712,876
9,107,000 182,106 2,047,145

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

755,000
JO.OOOJ

40,550

140,689

9,936

3,565 Aug. 31, I860 1st Morteaee..
1st Morleage..

43,865 Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage...
2d

Dec. 31.1860. 1st Mortgage
2d

441,000
950,000

1 .300,000

532,000
104,(100

305,500
850,000
41 9.0(10

344,100
800,0

1.18.-, lino

1.165,000
1,154 1 00
359,000
263,001.

265,000
521.000
293,300
44.50ol

300,0001
510.0m'
564,000

'

303.000
272,700

1

300,100'

2.212,000
3011,000

2,500,000
l.OJO.UOO

757,734

400.000
]80,0{Kl

1.993 000
1,520,1100

1864
1«01
1864
1865
18>5
1^76

,l«i 1865il870
IOU

I
187

1102

105 Feb.& An I

7, 871 Feb &AU.1
6 C2 May 1

166
8 125

8 lie

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report

No report

652,260
*U ...... I,..£»,Viqj

181,529|May 31,1861. 1st Mortgage W. D.i 1,041,000

1st '• E. D.| 1,350,000

13.573!

512,933iSept. 1,1860. Land Mortgage ..

Mrrtgage Conv...
354.136!.Vug.3!..l86M ' Mortgage
"78,121 Sept. 3j. 860. 1st Jlortgage

i2d S. K
[3d "

1,128,640 Jan. 1,1860. {Optional

Construction....

106

7103
7101
71 rt

7 110

7
7 106

7
100

71 50

7 90

8

1*70
1-83

1890
1867

1869
lr<J4

1868

1867
1880

10

207,200 Jan.l, 1860

Dec.31,1860,

Debentures.......
1st Mortgae-e
2d "
Income
st Mortgage
2d ••

Real Estate Mort..
1st Mortgage
2d «

5.000,000
1,354,01-0

927,000
4.000,0,

2.000,000
],84o.0(0

38,000
12.885,001

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578.000
38.700

500,000

400,000
200,000
649,984
314,000

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1-62
1863
186 (

1862

1864
1S04&IS90

1861
1862

1360tol866

1875
1866

i ]4 18624:1863

iOU Mayl.1375

77

I

1P73
17 I669&I870

114.
i

7 |I4 S

7 120

7 121

6(1011
:on

18i0
1875
1868

1875
1875

1866
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RAILROAD SHARE A1V» BOIYD 1LIST,
CORRECTED Wl-EFLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION

Name Company.

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Iron Mod lain..., ,

Jelleisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on nd
Lexington) ....

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexinirton and Frank lort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.
do
do

Madison and Indlanopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati..-*.**

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central •

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & Nnrth'n Indiana Mich
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago Wis
do

Milwaukee and Horicon m-
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Wis.
Milwaukee and Western Wi
Mississippi and Missouri. ...*...•... Iowa,

do
do
do

New Jersey N. J.
New Jersey Crntral >'! j!
New York and Krie Pref $\ y.

do do common
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref Conn.
do common

New York and New Haven Conn
do

New York Central N. Y
do

Northern Central \i,\

North Missouri *,[

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div.... Ohio&Ind
do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div... . m 3 .

Pacific Mo.
do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis r M ,|.

Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore Del.
do

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne It Chicago., f 'Ohio, Ind.
oo I «t nu,
do
do

Pittsburgh and Cnnnell.vllle Pa
IWihe Itld'MIUlMlppl Wit,

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati,

do
do

fiandusky , Mansfield and Newark— Ohio.
Hc.oto and Hocking Valley Oln,.
Bpringfield. Mt.Vernon at Pittsburgh.. Ohio,

do
Steubcnville and Indiana Ohio.

do
Tcrrc Haute. Alton and St. Loaia Ills.

do Preferred

do
Tcrre nsnte and Richmond 7 nd
Toi*lo, V\ ihaih and Western OUiofclad

do Preerrod

30

160

lP.i

1071

i::i.

3 J
J

34

240

US

ni

.-(>-

1,11011,000

514,433

1,109,5!)

5,831,40!)

2,800,000

1,048,050

8,501 ,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,0011

No report

No report

4,307,80(1

2,2uO,(ioo

Sold
-under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,001)

24.000,000

2,200.000
2.423,73t>

Leased.

3,11)9,062

13.261,900

1.100,091)

5,600,0110

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,709,730

3,51)1 HOI!

681,1100

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,2)15,300

I9u,408

7,908,480

9,714,704

600,000

2,550,000

088,000

3,186,00"

6,055.752

1,990,0011

14,613,005

5,890,3110

4.3511,000

9,880,000

3,202 403
r.uoo.uoo

3.261

337,632

348,076

200,1100

87,969
108,150

276,931

£02,00:

No report
108.944

1,3311.050

245,910

807,934

230,503
430,049

2,126,699

437,886 2,075,459

246.361

175.000

108,038

none.

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

163-947 367,489

820,000
2,3'I0,0U0

10,192,155

i,2o:,7on

1.417,9110

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,1147

5,590,916

l,142,e51

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

6;2,18l

7.300,000

80,000 No report
1,236,59"

1,757,273 2,335.353

87,889 P0.5.V1

1 ,085,328 ! 220,850

2.097,090 2,683,384

8(8,770 1,383,200

401,975 500,1100

1,000,000 1,050 000

No report

No report

1,881,450

*S,122£«<.

230 000
5.91 16.041)

58,975

132,063
100.000

200,000

none
52,380.

450,o«

195.034

110,200

377,I>!M

23.1,546;

s
70,016

122,787

227,534

43,267
529 081

98.679

371,402

99,080
78,8011

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

570,98]

710 396
1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31.1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,lB60«

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,1801

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. I, IB60.
May 1, 1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d •• Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d •• B. It.

1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
Jst ' Lebanon Br
1st *• Memphis Br,

303,627 Sept.30,1860

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

29,090 Oct. 31,18011

08,43-<|May I0.J861

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageCouv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Mort;;' Sterling
1st " T onv.
1st '* uncouv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " -s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

*' Nor. Ind
'' Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortg.ige
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert, to St. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan 7,000,000

S. W..
Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. & 1'

.

2d '* " ...

1st " 0. & I...

2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

3,501,000
2*9,001,

392,000

160.000
260,000

1,000,000

600,000
90.1,000

1,09-1 00
4,000,1100

130,000
1,300,00(1

174,-00
2 18,000

2,('00,000

400,1100

500.UOO

600,000
2,5 0,0110

2,000,000
I ,-00.000

333,000
928,617

467.48J
500, 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,133,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.1.(10

2,850,000
2,465,0' 10

400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,(1(10

1,425,0011

7,01 10,0'iu

711,000

3,000,000
4,100,000
6.00 ,000
4.000.H00

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00' i,000

912,000
978,000

7,923.000

3,000,000

2,086,500
4,:wo, oo
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,92(1

3,591,185

1»61
1873

6
8 122

8
106

8 »20
108

103
11"!

109
1 1 Hi

7

a
7 106

i-r>

114

US*
108

i6

II!)

J 00J
95

°jl07

7 1044

58,588 June 30, 1'61 1st Mortgage

34.10'

53,100

216,183

Deo,;3l,18f0

Deo 1861.

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d ** Conv.
1st " Bel. tc III.

1st Mortgage
t-t Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons.. ..

2,809,(1110

4,500.000' 6
4,9,13,000 6|' 01 >

2,319,000! 6 9a
1,1)57.4)0 6 1

7,200,0001 5! 80

oo;

1383

1861

1868

1872
1869
18i,0

1869
1682
1860
1861
1868
188.5

1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,186"
Oct. 1. 1875

May 1. 1883
Junel5.1S84

1885

2,300,000 6

119,090| 6'

1,0011,000 7 1ll?

750,00'! 7 102

l.OHi',010

380,000 7
500,0110

123,000

997,000
I, II 0,11111)

1,290,000

500,001

450,1100

1,500,000

900,000
1,1100,000

2,000,000
517,0110

210.000
3,400,000
2,500,000

0tiiM9

1883

1875
1375

1884

1863

1865
1366
1872
1873

1856
I860
1875
1838

1R70
1S65
1862

1808 & 1870
1873
181)6

Aug. 1,186
Nov. 1,187
i860 to 1».
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fied that the legal power to organise expired

on the first day ct July last, and that the

stockholders feel the necessity of a Congres-

sional sanction of their later acts, yet the

names now plodged to the enterprise, and the

influence and capital committed to it, give

good assuiauce that strong rnovemanls are in

contemplation by powerful parties. Such
men as John A. Dix, Thomas C. Durant and
John J. Cisco, do not place themselves in the

focus of public observation for trifling or in-

definite purposes.

But, whatever may be the future action of

these parties, it is not to them that we must

look for the earliest benefits from the great

enterprise designed to wed the Pacific to the

Atlantic coast of our continent. For we can

not yet forget the fact that, while our capital-

ists generally were asleep to this great com-
mercial and national idea of the age, a few

progressive men, selected from the Pacific

Railway system its richest and most promis-

ing road, and, without awaiting the tedious

and time-wasting processes of financial cir-

cumlocution, at once commenced the work of

construction with a courage and faith fairly

entitled to be called heroic.

We refer to the Kansas portion of the road,

known as ihe Union Pacific Railway, Eastern

Division—the history and location of which

we have detailed in previous articles. We
propose now to state some additional facts in

regard to its progress and prospects.

The work of construction commenced at

Leavenworth City, on the branch running to

that point, about the middle of August; and
at Wyandott, at the mouth of the Kansas Riv-

er, the commencement of the main line, about

the first of September: The contractors were

met at the start by very embarrassing and un-

usual difficulties, chief among which was the

scarcity of laborers. The necessities of the

military service have drawn largely on the

male population of Kansas and Western Mis-

souri, while the insecurity of the border was
daily thinning the ranks of those who remain-

ed in civil life. Public confidence in the en-

terprise had been shaken by the failures of

the previous contractors, closely and misera-

bly following an ostentatious commencement;
and the memories therewith associated oft'er-

fid spectral warnings to those whose timid

temperaments led them to distrust any new
movement.

Probably equal difficulties never were more
boldly met nor more thoroughly vanquished

In the face of local opposition and legal em
barrassments interposed to delay the work,

the meaus were improvised to grade sixty

miles of road, and complete forty, during the

present year. This was done by importations

of workmen from Canada and .Illinois, and by

inaugurating a system of liberal encourage

merit and kind protection of colored immi-

grants trom Missouri, which furnished the

force needed ;
and by calling in the aid of

new and admirable machinery for grading

—

the right to use which on all portions ot the

Pacific Railway system was purchased—this

force was made etlective tor more than dou-

ble its natural results.

The task which the company undertook to

accomplish was the completion of the first

section of 40 miles of the main line, even to

its equipment and running of the trains, be-

fore the first day ot January, 18t>4. Their
success in this undertaking seems even now
to be assured; for the whole section is already

graded, besides a large amount done on the

Leavenworth branch. 1'he rails and rolling

stock are bought and well on their way; and
there seems to be no reason why the town of

Lawrence—the terminus of this first section

—should not hear the whistle of the locotno

tive bringing up the first train, before the-

Christmas bells shall disturb the echoes among
her ruins

This section completed, the rest of the work
is easy. The company will then be entitled

to receive from the government six hundred
and forty thousand dollars in Federal senuri

ties (or possibly cash), three fourths of which,
at least, will at once be available; and the

facts will establish for the road a credit

which must open to its use the coffers of the

world. At this point, it is safe to predict that

opposition will practically vanish ; and that

disappointed ex-contractors, acting under hos-

tile British influences and Pacific Mail Steam-
ship inspirations, to fulminate pointless warn-
ings and institute untenable actions at law
nor the managers of rival roads, misguided
by narrow jealousies, will find profitable occu
pation in continuing to fight a living and pro-

gressing enterprise, which will have demon-
strated its capacity to gel firmly on its feet

during such a period of national convulsion,

in spite of all the influences combined for its

defeat.

These facts are already acting powerfully

on those who have hitherto been hostile to ihe

Kansas road. Centrally located as that road
is, and so well situated to throw its business

into either Northern or Southern connections,

its success was always regarded with fear and
jealousy; now, its control has become an ob-

ject of intense desire. The two parties which
struggled for ascendancy in the late election

of directors for the main line, are equally de-

sirous of securing the managements of an en-

terprise which is not only far in advance of

their own, but which also holds the key to its

construction. It lacks less than ten miles of

an eastern connection; while the Platte Val-

ley Branch lacks 175, and it will reach the

100th meridian—the starting point of the

main line—long before any other branch can
be completed halfway. It is significant that,

in the organization of the company tor the

main line, the old enemies of the Kansas
road were signally defeated by parties who
profess to be its friends; and that this defeat

has so far modified the feelings of the former

that they are now negotiating for an interest

i'u the enterprise they have opposed, sufficient

as they hope, to enable them to control its

construction and management. Hence, with

all its sometime rivals holding forth the olive

branch and murmuring accents of amity, it

would seem that the serious difficulties of the

Eastern Division ought now to be substantial-

ly ended.

It is not strange, for other reasons still,

that the Kansas line should be an object of

desire. Its franchise is by far more richly

endowed than that of the main line or any
other portion; and its road is much the least

expensive to coustruct. Its location through

the middle of the rich State of Kansas, gives

it a certainty of more local business than any
other road west of the Missouri can hope to

enjoy; while it has equal chances for the Cal-

ifornia and mountain trade, and a certain mo-
nopoly of that of New Mexico. And it is a
source of gratification that all the parties

lately hostile have at last appreciated these

considerations, and, abandoning their posi-

tion, have assumed the more rational aud
profitable one of concord and cooperation.

We have given these tacts as matters of
public moment, and not because we are iden-

tified especially with any one o i the interests

now quarreling about the route to be selected

|
for the main line of the railway to the Pacific.

We confess to an admiration of the energy
and courage of the parties who are engaged
in this work, and take some pride in record-
ing the results of their enterprise, which 60
fully verify the anticipations with which we
announced the organization of the Kansas
Company. But we ardently desire the com-
plete and perfect success of the national
work, and thai as soon as practicable, and in

such manner as to conserve fhe interests of
all sections; and our chief object in chronic-
ling the conspicuous success of the parties
practically inaugurating the enterprise is to

stimulate others to emulate their example and
earn a like commendation.

—

Xew Fork Tri-
bune.

Cars for Narrow and Broad Gauged Rail-
roads—The difficu ties and objections arising
from the broad and narrow gauges upou rail-

roads, where a connection is desirable with-
out change of cars, like the Grand Trunk
Railway for instance, ^nd roads connecting
it at Portland with Boston, seem to have
been almost wholly overcome by a patented
invention of Mr. C. D. Tisdale' of this city

The advantages obtained by his invention
are such as to render the changing of fmgbt
from one car to another unnecessary when
brought upon a road of a different gauge,
there being an arrange/nonf of the trucks by
which the same cars can be run over roads of
various gauges. This arrangement is unlike
others that have been designed to secure the
same result, and inasmuch as a car has been
built upon this new plan, and tried with suc-
cess, there are reasons to believe that it will

be generally adopted. The cliange for a wide
from a narrow gauge, or vice versa, when
coming upon a different road, is effected in a
very short time, and when completed the train

is as tree from accident as upon the old stvle

of truck-. The improvement is very simple
and confined chiefly to the wheels ar.d axle,

which are so constructed as to be shortened
or lengthened at nleasure, as the gauge of the
track may demand. The adoption of these cars

upon the roads of different gauges, where there

is a great amount of through traffic, would be a
great saving in time and expense both for

the railroads and their patrons, doing sway
entirely as they will with the labor and time
occupied in reloading freight from one car to

another. The carsin use at present can receive

this improvement, and, it is claimed, at an
expense comparatively trifling with the ad-
vantages obtained. One of these cars, built

upon Mr. Tisdale's plan, is now at East Bos-

ton, having lately returned from a trial trip of

five hundred miles, being loaded with one'hun-
dred barrels of flour, (eleven ton) and pass-

ing alternately over the narrow and broad
gauges of the Grand Trunk -Railway, and the

intervening roads between there and Boston.

The trial was in the highest degree satisfac-

tory, and many railroad men havs expressed

their approbation of the result.

—

Boston Jour-

nal.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The great activity in every department of bu-

siness has prodnced a more active demand for

money, and the banks can now procure more

paper thau they want, hence there is more or

less thrown on the street, which is done by

outsiders at 8@10 per cent. The gold market

has become more steady at 47@48 premium

buying and 60 premium selling. The meet-
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ing of Congress and its early and harmonious

organization, with the certainty of its active

cordial co-operation with the executive de-

partment of the government do much, com-

bined with the very favorahle aspect of the

military situation, to keep gold down to a

moderate figure. The exchange market is

easy at quotations:

Buying. Selling.

New York Jf.rtl lfl dis. par.

Philadelphia... |!,@] 10 (lis. par.

]>oston J@l-10 dis. par.

Baltimore |@t-10 dlB. par.

Gold 47@48 prein. 52 prem.

Silver 40((?,42 prem.

Demand Noles47@. 18 prem,

Kv. B'k Notes, par.

Onl's on Wash-
ington 1J@1J dis.

Certificates.... —2 dis.

Qiiart.ermast's

vouch, city. 3dis.

Quartermast's
vouch coun-

try 5 dis.

—Railway earnings continue good, but the

increased cost of labor and materials fully

offsets the gain in gross receipts. Some of

the roads have discontinued reporting earn

ings, as they show a steady falling off.

—The Oswego & Syracuse Railroad have

declared a dividend of 4 per cent, payable

Febiuary 20. At the close of the fiscal year,

September HO, after paying 7 per cent divi-

dend, the not cash balance on hand is report-

ed at $43,000, equal to 9 per cent on the

capital.

The following are the es r nings of the Chi-

cago & Alton Railroad Co. for the week end-

ing November 30, and from January 1 to No-
vember, 30

:

For the week

:

18B3. 18-2.

Passengers $12j391 75 $ 8,310 14

Freight 28,523 lit 18.543 HI

Sundries 1,482 02 1,197 80

Military to Oct. 31....

Total $42,397 41 §28,051 75

Increase 14;345 06

For eleven months

:

Passengers $597,936 63 $382,489 92

Freight 962,639 31 660,528 fin

Sundries 69 484 08 46,648 07

Military to Oct. 31 53,447 13 149,93? 50

Total $1,168,600 In 1,237,997 23

Increase 445,609 92

P&OlAIi CAI'TION TO
Railroad I'unijiaiiics Si Car Spring .lluinifacturcni

Kbtfn Is hereby plyen that tlie Metallic Car Spring Co.,

Of New York nro the sole assignees of the Patent pranted

to Richar.l Vow of. N«« V >rk, Huron II, IMS (re Issued

'Feb 21. I8P3) for an. lm/*r*oim*mtinSbd *''.-. i/ Springi;

that tVf thereby own Utfl tn'i \ipt rij'it >f

making, using, an.l rendlDg t> others to h. u«ei. any firm

w'tatever. of Steel Spiral Spring whlcb Is protected from en-

tire exhaustion sod Iron] COD ' utfalsl Steel by m un
of Um hUtfpotiti*m of /"-' i-R-.Mi*r. uood. or ottur

el'Utlc'i/uinmi/. or ri'*r>lrii *v.'M,/-e £*ttOM* its colU;

and ttiat they will hold reoponjtbJa mi I proMOBto tordnm-

a^'-'s. all persons who miy either make, use or vend Splra

Springs packed as described.

Itll'H.tlin VOsE,
9t Sec'y Metallic Car Spring Co..

No. U William St., N. Y.

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R.

Xti/nea of Roads. Fame a^d Address of P rty in charge of Gensral Ticket DepH.

BuffHlo Ac Erie J- A. Burch. General Ticket Agent, Buffalo. N. Y.
Uulbilo. New York & Erie. vV ra L. Doypi " " " Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo Ac Lake Huron Thus. W Bussell, " " Biamford, C . W.
Burlington Ac Missouri River Railway.. L. Calmer. " ** " Burlington, Iowa,
B istou Ac Worci ster L. K. Miles, " " " Boston, Mass.
Bellefontaine R tilway Line I . M. Townsend, Auditor, Indianapolis Ind.

Boston Ac l'r<<v dence .Tames D lily. Ticket Agent, Btston. Mass
Baltimore Ac Ohio L. M. Cole ** Baltimore, Md.
Bout, Concord &. Mont, and Wh. M- J-L. Rogers. " Plymouth. N H.
Chicago, Burlington Ac Quincy Simuel Bowel I, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, Til.

Chicago &. K. Island and Miss. Ac Mo...W. L. St.'Jobn, *' " " Clricago, III.

t hie I'ju, Alton & St. Louis J..gcplt Price. Treasurer, Chicaco. III.

Chicago & North Western E. De Witt Robinson. General Ticket Agent. Chicago, III.

Connecticut At Passumpsic Rivers.. ..Nathaniel P. Lovering, " ** " St Johnsbury, Vt.

Chicago, low. i At Nebraska 'as. M. Ham, General Passenger Agent- Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey II. P Baldwin. General Ticke- Agent, 69 Wall Street. N. Y.
Catnwi9,sa Railway Co W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passentrer Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
C^ntr-d Ohio .lohn W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.

Columhus & Indianapolis R K. Line.-H B. Bigelow, " '* ** ' * l

Cinc.nuati, Wilmington & Zanesville.. E. S. Lowe, " " " Cincinnati "
Cincinnati &c Chicago Air-Line L. H Walkley, '*

'' " Chicago, 111.

Cheshire R. Stewart, " '• '• Keene, N. H.
Connecticut River R.ilway .til Morgan '* *' '* Sjiring field, Mass.
Cleveland, Paio-sville & Ashtabula. ...J. W. Cary, " ,k u Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland & Pittsburg F R. Myers, " ** " * fc

(Cleveland &. Toledo .lohn U". Parsons, " " ** " "

Cleveland. Columbus & Cincinnati. ... U. C. Marshall, " * ** " '*

Cincinnati. Hamilton ffe Dayton 1'. W. Strnder, " ** '* Cincinnati, '*

Concord- Manchester& Lawrence Geo.G. Sanborn, " " ** Concord N. H.
Dayton &. Michigan. M. Shoemaker, " ** " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion &. Western J, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque. Iowa.
Dut'uque & Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit & Milwaukee J as. H- Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. fi. Barr, General Passenger A sent, New York.
Eaton & Hamilton E. W. McGuire, General Ticket Agent, Eaton, Ohio.
Evansville & Crawfordsville... J . E. Martin, Secretary, Evansvi'le, Ind.
Elmira &i Wtlliamspurt. Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent, Elmira. N. Y.
East Pennsylvania Phil p M Ermentrout, " 4 * 4 ' Reading, Pa.
Erie& Pittsburg J A Burch, " tl * k Buffalo. N. Y.
Fitchburg Railway •• ....H P. Wbi:eomb, '* ". t( B »ston. Mass.
Galena & Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " " *• Chicago Lll.

Great Central Railway F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) ,7. Charlton, Auditor, Hamilton, C. W,
Great Western Railway Co of 1-59 L. R. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada) Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal- C. E.
Hudson River Railway C. H. Kendrick. General Ticket Agent. New York.
Hannibal &l St. Joseph P. B Groat. " " '• Hannibal, Mo
Indianapolis & Cincinnati W. H. L. Noble, " u '* Indianapolis, Tnrl.

Illinois Central Wm. P. Johnson, General Passencer Agent. Chicago, 111.

I ndiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis. Ind
Jelfersonvil le J as. Ferrier, " " " JelTersonville, Ind.
Keokuk, Ft. Des Moines & Minn John Givin, ** " *• Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Misimi and Columbus &. Xenia..P. W. Strader " " " Cincinnati, Ohio.
Logiiuspo-t. Pyuria & liurlington H. F. Clark, " '* kl Peoria, 111.

La Cros«e & Milwaukee - J M. Kimball, ** * fc " Milw iukee. Wis.
Louisv. &z Frankfort ami Lex. & F. ...Geo, T. Spilman, ** " " Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette &. Indianapolis- John M Kerper, ,g " '* Lafayette, Ind.
Louisville. New Albany & Chicago. ...C S. Hiskins, " '' " New Albany, Ind.
Louisville &l Nashville J. F. Boyd. General Freieht and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit. Mich.
M ch."Southern &. Northern Indiana. -C. P. Lelaud, " " " Toledo, Otiio.

Milwaukee & Chicago A. Y. II. Carpenter, ** *' '* Milwaukee? Wis,
Milwaukee it Prairie du Chien E. P. Bacon, "

. " " " '»

Milwaukee & Horicon Lynds"-y Ward. Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.

Marietta & Cincinnati ....Coas. F Low, General Ticket Agent, Chiilicothe. Ohio.
Montreal & Champ lain J. F. Barnard, " ** *' Montreal. C. E.
New York Central. E. F. Folger, Chi"f Clerk. Albany. New York.

New York. Harlem & Albany J no. H. In man. General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich At Worcester Edward T. Clapp. Secretary Norwich, Conn.
Northern Central- Edward S. Young. General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, M^.
New York &. New Haven Jacob Mendel, " *" *• New York.
New Haven & Northampton (has. N. Yeamans, General Agent and Superintendent, Westfield, Ma
North Missouri J as. II. Concannon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
Northern (N.H.) A. C. Warren. ** M " Concord, N. H.
N Haven, N. London & Stonington..,. Wm. T. Bartlett. " ,k " New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Ktlfa Clark, " " " Philadeiphia. Pa.

Northern ,Ne.v Turk Marshall Conant, " "• ** Mahm-. N. Y.
Ohio 4c Mississippi K. P. Fuller, " " '* Cincinnati, Ohio.
Peru & 1 ndiana] tolis V. T, Malott, Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.

Philadelphia &. Beading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Atrent. Philadelphia, Pa.

PennayWantu Railroad Lewis L. IL-upt, '• " '* "

Plttsburtr, Columbus it Cincinnati I. a. Hurchinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
Pitta' arg, Port Waj oe t Chicago H. R. Payson '* lt " Pittshurg. Pa.

PhcIHc H .iLvH.v.of Mis.iouri E. W. Wallace. General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
Philadelphia, Wiltniugton fc Bait Geo. A. Dadmun, " *" " fhitadelphia, Pa.

Pi o] : '- Liiu- of Steamers (N. V.' John C. Il.'witt, *• rt " New York

ProvideuOs & Worcester Wm. M. Dnrfee, u ll ** Providence. R. I.

P rtland Saco Ac Portsmouth BHphalet NfttU ' *' " Portland. Me,
Quincy Ac '1'olrdn Wm. B, Owen, General Ticket Agent. Quincy. Ill,

R.ctne Ac Mississippi lt. C. T it-. ** " " K'cine. Wis,
Ratland St Washington John McKeogh, " 4 * ** Rutland, Vt.

ho tl.» ml Ac Burlington Wm. A. Burnett " ** " "' '*

Home. Wntertown Ac Ogdensbnrg H. T. Frary, fci *• " Watertown, N. Y.
Rensselaer & Saratoga O, N. Crandall, " " " Troy, N. Y.

Sandusky, Dayton .v Cincinnati M. G. Clapp, " •* " Sandusky, Ohio.

Sandusky. M.in-li-hl & Newark A. II. B trber ** " "

S.rato.-a Ac Whitehall J II. Sternbergh, '* " " Sarotos-a Springs, N. Y.
i?t. Luuis, Alton Ac Terre Haute las. B Rallston, » " " St. Louis, Mo.
The United States Mail Line Co Thoa, Bherlnck, Treasurer, Cincinnati. Ohio.

1 -rr.- HuiteAc Richmond Clias' Wood, Secretary, Terre IB.ute, I no
Truy U Boston C. W. Moseley, General Tickn Agent, Troy, N. Y.
Toledo Ac Wabash J. K. Carpenter, Cashier. Toledo, Ohio.
Vt. A Can., Vt Centra'. And Sullivan.. H. II. LnCklln, General Ticket Ag-nt, St. Albans, Vt.

Western (Masa.) R»il«ay J. M.Griifji, w ** n SpriocoeM. Ma'-s.

Worcester h. Nasbaa H. M. Wutar, u '* " Woice»ter,Maa».
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great Datioual thoroughfare is again open for

HT'X'oi.gjJfcxt ancl Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are bfing replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Mrtdgea <& Track are again In Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUHITY AND COMFOET
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractiove of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon, the Border have associated numerous
points on ihe mad, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

C03XTW33CTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rulroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Southwest At Harper's Ferry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
tngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At M a Itimore .with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more 01 theNorthern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $H,00 lower
than the cost by any other fine, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinc $\,5li lower than recently char
ged by loay of Uarrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through Pickets dnd through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY

W.P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wee. A^t, BeUaire, 0.
h M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent* Baltimore.

~ ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

reat "Western and Soutn-Western U. S-
Alails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St Paul, St. Louis,

etc.. and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo 1 k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

eny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway which are sold atall the principal Railroad

Oflicesin the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Donlap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Sl'kncer Freight Agent, 04 Clark

Street, Chicago.
febC. CHARLES MINOT. Gen>l Sup'c

W. MORRILL- G. B. BOWERS

M.0EEILL & BOWERS,*
(BuccesBorFto and members ofthelate firm »-f

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedio execute a 11 orders or

liar road Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of

the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

beat quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord=r» are respectfully solicited, with the assuranc that

wil) be spared to give eDtir satisfaction.

KWICHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprasne^s BPltPg.

OPP. rOST°OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. i»i. p. nEWSoiv,

STFOCBK BIEl(Q)JKI!ms

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks. Bonds and other Secoriti*? on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and uue collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL.
fhilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS PITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Term's.,

LATHES
E SALE.
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Nilea Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworlh StB.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TTTE SrRSOr.TBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STT

PERINTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDKKS. a Soperior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AM) SE3II.ELLIPTIC

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing- only he
must experienced workmen and bkst material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprinfi of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unifunniy reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to donttle tlielr usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Yi

Shops—Seventeenth and Coaies St. PHIL.

Fniladelpliia,^ iini'gtor. & Baltimore

ffi pill 1MB DAILY

!

RAINS LEAVE PHILADLIPHIA for the SOUTH BAILT,

A» .311, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 1 1. V. 51.. Express.

On Sundays at 3 3n, A. M., and 11, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

>. 11., Express; 1.(14, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. 11., Mail,
dT.OP P.M. Express.

On Sundays at T, P. M., only.

T£7~ Through connections made for all p cinta at t

, East aid West.

-WM. CRAWFORD'
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IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

- For plans and particulars, apply to

ur.i.<«3.iy. Letter Box, 13»j». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

1I0LENS1IADE, MORRIS & CO.
HANrFACTfRERS OF

iarriagc, Tire, Machine, Pluto, Sail kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N is. 170 lo ISO Columbia Street, bet. Lira anil Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet* i»i -^h

Svieirs.aod Thresher Teeth, made on snort notice i on on
the most tavorahle terms Nov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
« U7 WentGtli ***• fce« Walnut & Vino

CINCINNATI O

W. O. UYNDMaN. T. W. WRIQUT

W. C, HYNDSVJAN&CO.
MANTrACTrRBRH OP

PATENT PORTABLE FOKGE3 BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Tnaoks and Wnjons
»Vo. oj MUist Second St.,

BET. SVOAMOFIE * BKCMDWAT, CINCINNA'fl

A. BRIDGES & CO.
AUnI'FA' riKERfl and Dku.icuh In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
~A!»I»—

-

3VI ACIIIWEHLTf,
Or liVKRY DKICHtPTtOM.

No. 64 COURT LAN DT ST U
NEW voriK

Ai.bkrt IIrum'-s. .IfiEr, C. Lane.

KNOX & SHAI N,

Engineering and! Telegraph!*
IV?TRI'MKNT MAKERS,

81 WlLNUl'Sf, I'HU.Al.l 1 III. X.

J. T. CSvAPSBT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Siith Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

HOLLEY'SRalLWflYPHaCTiCE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-

tice intheE^onoinieMdenerationof Steam including
the materials and construct^ of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, I he Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Swper-neat I ii tr, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, &c,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning: and in Pernianeot-Way, Road Bed, Sleep-
era, Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Riilways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price $10.
Also Kbca*-"ly Pdblishkd,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. 91 00
Walkeron Screw Propulsion'. '* " " 75
Kin-r on Steam, Steam Engine, l sellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, clotli 1 50
WhUdlifs Strength nf Materials. 12n.i cloth 75

Is. VAN NOSTK NO,
BooKS£LLER, HUBLlsHEK, ND IMPORTER,

4mo8. No. 192 Broadway

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,.
BANK N0TB

ENGRAVMliS & PRtNTKUS.
Also, engravediu a style QOrruspnndiag in excellence with

that of Bunk Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS.

Drafts. Certificates "f StncV andDepnrits, Promissory Notes.
Bills .md tetter Heads, * l»itfneftnd Profeaalun-

ul Card-. Notarial. County and
il.uiti Seals, Etc., Kto.

Constantly on hand, Bank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under »be supervision of

Gl ORGK T JONES,
•il itf 3. b. co-aer of Fourth and Main Si*., Cin,

Little Miami and Columbus & Xeiiia Railroad

Trains rnn as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 a.m. 6 35 P.M.
Mail and h-xpresa 9 30 a. M. 3 50 a.m.
Columbus Accommodation 3 50 p. w. in 55 a m
Morrow Accommodation 00 p. M. 8 00 a. a*

Cincinnati, Uatnillon & Lai ion Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 7 00 a. », 5 45 P. H,
Dayton. Toledo & Detroit 7 00 a. m. 9 35 e. w,
Cin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 a. m. 9 35 p . «.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 9 35 p. A
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 00p. m. 11 10 a. h
Cin. Sc Chicago Air Line Express 7 U0 p. a. 11 00 a a.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m. 50 a m

S 12 a.M .

Eastern Night Express 10 00 p. m. 7 25 a. ai
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night a,

place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINCTES FASTER nan Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information ami through tickets, please apply at

theold office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net Hi.use Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at

respective depot. s East Front and Weal Sixth streets.

P. W..STKADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati 1M!,

Lfifayetteand Chicago Mail 7 15 a. m. 12 30 P. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. m. 12 30 P.M .

Springfield, Quincy and St J ».

Express 2 00 p. m. 4 30 p. m.
Cliicip-o Night Express 4 50 p, m. 9 15 a. m.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For ;ill informati. n and XhruUgb Tickets please apply at

the otlices, uortn west corner Broadway and Fmnt (Spencer
House): north-wast corner Third ami Vine (Burnet House);
VV alnut Street, near Gibson House, and aL Depot.

\V;H. L.NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,

II. C. LORD, President.

Cincinnati to St. Louis wit hout change

of rs.

OHIO & MJ^SIPPI R PJ

THREE TKAiflS DAILT.

For Louisville Evansville, St. Loui9, Cairo, St. Joseph,

Jederson City, and all Western Cites.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEI-ART. ARRIVE.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M 1U:Uj f. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n.... 4:U5 P. M. 8:25 A.M.
Louisville. St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M 5:oU A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
)Q= Train* of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad run bv

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWiR than Cincinnati

time.
For all information and Through Tickets, please apply

at the Ticket office. No. 82 Fourth street adjoining the

Gazette office; No. '2 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building ;

and at the iiepot of the O. & M. Railroad, toot of Mill

Street.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlpini, V. Pres't and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opeued tor Bnslaes* Slay 13, 1 Stil

J

Through Distance 280 Milta;

4V'^ Miles fchnrtpr thiin a v other Rnn
NEW SLEEPING CARSON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains lenveC, II. and D. Depot. at7:00 A. Rf.

7:011 P. M., and run through eo Chicago without change &

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower spee
nan by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner ut Fmntand Broadway; corn*

Vine and 3d, undti* Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trnlns leave at 6:00 P. M , and run direct!

tbroughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT,.la., Superintendent;
L. H. WALKLEY,

General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. W.Cl: \PMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street, uudvi Sherman House Cbica OJ
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Prosser's Paiem

LAF-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teol Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and 8alt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TLI08. PROSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J* . J*.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.=

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particu*'- 1> vatnes3 for

which they may be required, by the use of' i «hreeOr
our pair of driving wheels; and the use op, «wnole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

ud in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eftect of the poweris secured

with the least expense for atteudance, cost of fuel, and re-

airs to Road and EnpiDe.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty
ix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

artner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
pportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance that in efficiency * econo-

my and durability*tMzy will compare favorably with those

f anv other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ing), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

{ Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

d lertaining to the repair or renewal of Locj motive iu.
fiesa 419

y

CONTRACTS for K&ilsata fixed price, or on com
ni99ioij, delivered at an Kngllsb port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
ncl 10 Wal Broadway .New Vor

HDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO<

McDANEL & HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVb&RAILROAO

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

i \HlVAOO, UU.KAT WBSTKUS .-*<.

\) MIKTH.WRKTKR'V 1,1 \ K—INDIANA-
COLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

rri^IXjlF* OjA.^2.

SHORTEST ROUTK BY THIRTY MILES.

No change ofearB to Indianapolis, at which place
smites \ itl. Railroads for and from all points inthe West
and Wortb-wcmt.

SoiiMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OP TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads,

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. SI.—Chicago M .11 for Indian-
apolis Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Cjiicpgo with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3b P. >I.

SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indimnpolis.Ltfayette,
Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield^ Quincy,
PaimyrH. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at v : :<(t A- >I.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2(S

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. SI. Chicago Express for In-

dianHpolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

be sure v<>u are in tue RliiHT TICKbT OFFICE nemre
vnu pun hase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the aume and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Raggage checked through.
Through ticketB, good until ased.can he ohtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front *ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foil of

SI Ml, on Front street, where all necessary intormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call For

passengers ntnll Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

n. O. LORD. President
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age U

0. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

IVaiO JS E3 H. 3E13T ' JS
WROUGHT IRON

AR6H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

C0RBOOATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructious for applying them, tiive us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Ciucinnati.Ohio.

Sot.S. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEBS.f

S.W.UOKKBK FIFTH J> N LI iiAUH,

Brawintr Instruments, Scnles of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairlngattended to.

H. TWITCH ILL 3 A Ml f FOSTKR Jh

Street ana Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are nrepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Az.4.ro.fJ.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTCTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peiin.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pic Iron- refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconducted at ourown Works Jan eft

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,

Continneto receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.
• __—

**'* ^reworks being located on the New York Central
ft tiutftc nenr the centor of the State, possess superior

ililit: U rfnrwarding their work to any part of the conn*
^without delay.

JOHN SI.1.TS, President.WALTER MeQ,CEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOKKIS, TASIiEB & CO.,
HAKCFaCTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil*
er Flues—from lh to H» inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % incht o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, nr other purposes, and fit-

tings of every Kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS.
THOS. T. TASEBR, JR.,

CHAS. WEEEDEH
5. S. M. TASKfctt,

HT. H. MORRIS.

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPIIJO

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MaNOFaCTPRED b

JAMES J. BUTLEH, A5ENT
39 Vi e St«, corner ofConxca • *oe*

CINCINNATI, 0.

n use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railro,

he South and West. For sale by 1,000 loading
LuiUluo the South «uj WeM
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E. D MANSFIELD
T.WKIGHTSOH, j Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, DIDCRMBKR 17, 1K63.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVELJSUEP EVERY THUBSPAY J/CfijV/jVG,

BY WRIGETSON & CO.
OFFlCE-No.lOT Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—?3rerAnaiim,inAdvaDce.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
aquareisthe space occupied by ten lines oftfoopareil

. One e-iunre,single insertion -t; I <

* *» per month 3 Of
1 '• *> six months, ;.. 19 (Mi

" • per annum ,800(1
" column ising'^in-'ertion, 500

«• " per month, 10 0(1

" " six months, 411 01
•• '* perannum 80 0(i

** page,single i nsortion, 1500
" " permonlh 25 0(1

" " aix months, 11000
" " peranmim 20010

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per nnnum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, t lie publisher may continue to send them untilali
arreuragesare paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office t" which they are directed, they are held re-

eponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledtlie bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f subscrihersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformlnfrthe
publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-

tlon, they are held responsible

Subscriptions andcommumcationsaddressedto
wrtgtitson & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Llt'le Miami— Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 0(1 A. M. 6.35 P.M.
Hal! and Bzpreai 9.30 A.M. 3 .ill P. M
Columbus Accommodation 3.50 P. M. 1055 A. Mj
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. tf.00 A. M.

Cincinnati //ami/ton. & Dayton—
Cio.iSr Chicago Air Line 7.00 A. M. 10 05 p. M.
Dayton & Smdiislty T (III A M. 9.30 P. M
Dayton & Tol.-.l. 7.0OA.M. 10 05 P.M.
Dayton. Accommodation. ... 2. '20 P. M. 0.45 P.M.
D lyton. Limn, Toledoi. llunts-

Tille 5.50 P. M. 10.10 A. M
Olo.fc Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7. no P.M. 10.1(1 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.0(1 P. M. (5.3" A. M.
I tii Night Express 10.00 P. M. 5.50 A. M.

6 ri'lutty. Dayton ct Cincinnati—
Morning Express R.10A.M. 0.45 P.M.
llelletontaine Accommodation.. 5.90 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

J.'artettj ,t Cincinnati—
Mail Q 10 A. M. 5.45 P. jr.

A mmodatlon 3.30 P M. 10.00 A. M
f * * 1 o ,fi Mlssitslppl—
Mail 6 40 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Louisville Accommodation 4 05P.M. B.95 P.M.
l.xpreas 7,'I0 P. M. 4.00 A. M.
/a^i/in«/jo,'*i ,f Cincinnati*
Lafayette and Chicago Had.... 7.15 A.M. 19.30 A.M.
I 1 ..Ivinapi.li' liul T-rre II nte.. 7.15 A.M. 1J.20P. M.
SpringO.'t'l. qulncy and Si. Jo-

Bxpm) 9 00 P. M. 4 30 P. M.
1 igoEjtpreJI 4.5U 1\ M. 9.15A.M.
Dayton eb Michigan—
Tnlado, lMroll A.CIiica<rn Exp. 0.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo lc Chicago K\pr.-s.. SM P. M. 10.10 A, U,

< lnof»»'"i'^ o ( VUeaffO Air Lire .

V . I A a Express ! 041 *. M. 5 (5 P. M.
Night SxpraM 7.1(1 P. M. 9.35 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington an<l'/.inr*r V,l,~

Morning Express B..10 A. M. 90 P.M.
O.liO P. M. 8.05 A. M.

JC-nt'ntu Central— (City tine )

>'ir,tT'" 6.30A.M. 1041 A.M.
becondTrain 480P M. 6.45P.M.

Tte trains on the Li (tie Mi. mi. and Cincinnati. 11 mint 01

A Dayton. Marlatta * Cincinnati and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington As 7.*ne«Tlllc Road*, ure run by Columbus, which
is 7 roinntvs faaUrtbao Cincinnati Mo.-.

Trains on the Ohio At Mhalasl' pi, and Indhnnpnlls *t

Cnclnoati Kobe's, *r- run by Vincennes lime Which is 12
minute* alomtf than Cuicmnsti liwe._

THE GRAIN CROP AND THE HIGH
PRICE OF CORN.

We find a very extraordinary series of ph&

nomina just now,—a complaint of scarcity of

corn, very high prices, and yet hogs which are

the product of corn very abundant, and the

railroads loaded down with every sort of pro-

duce. These facts are not very consistent

with each other. Granting corn to be scarce,

(here is a great abundance of other crops.

Corn is not needed as a bread stuff. If corn

is really worth 90 cents per bushel, then hi.gs

are selling ruinousiy low. It will cost $10,81)

10 fat a hog of 200 lbs, while the selling price

is at most £-1 4,00, leaving S3, 20 only for tie

hog. The fact is, corn is not worth the mar-

ket price except to distillers, and it is they

who keep up the price. The Bureau of Agri-

culture at Washington says, the crop is 150,-

000,000 bushels snort. Be it so, that makes

no scarcity. The crop of Indi'.n corn is

700,000,000 bushels, and the deficiency is

but little over 20 per cent. This will make

no great scarcity. We cau ascertain some of

the facts relating to this subject by referring

to the annual report of the Commissioner of

Statistics for 1862, in which all the successive

crops are given. The Commissioner has also

furnished us with the crop of 1802, derived

from the Auditor of State, which with the

others will give us a fair average of the last

five years. It is only by ascertaining aver-

ages that we can tell How far a crop falls

short, and. what is likely to be the result.

The crops of corn in Ohio, for the last five

years have been as follows

:

Bushels.

' In 1858 the corn crop was 50,863,582

1859 " " HS, 730,846

1860 " " 9.1,588,7.04

1861 " "'
74,858,878

1862 " " 62,764,887

Aggregate of five years 348,806,807

General average 69,761,375

From information derived from intelligent

persons throughout the State, it appears that

the crop of 1863 will be about 56,000,000

bushels, the lowest of any year since lS'it,

except 1858, being 13,000,000 below the aver-

age above given; this corresponds with the

statement of the Bureau of Agriculture, being

a little more than 20 per cenl. But observe

that, it is more than the crop of 1854 and

1858, and by- no means indicates any scarcity

of this staple article. It is curious that the

greatest number of acres planted in any one

year (1858) produced the smallest crop, "'he

average product par acre was less than it has

been in any one year.

Let us now look into Jjr;c7?s. In the Report

on Statistics for 1S59, (page 96) the prices of

produce (furnished by Mr. \\ illiam Smith of

the Merchants' Exchange) is given for thirty

years, from lt-2'.l to 1858. In that time, the

highest price for corn was on the first of De-

cember 1858, which was 70 cents: No doubt

this corresponds very well with the present

price, but, on the other hand the crop of corn

this year is larger than it was in 1858, while

the distillation this year is much less than in

1858. There can be doubt, therefore, that

the present price of corn is relatively too

high, and unless the deficiency is much larger

than has I een stated, this will be discovered

before the winter is out. Corn in this coun-

try never /aits, and any speculation upon the

idea, that it has, will in the end prove falla-

cious.

The following is the crop of corn raised in

the four great States of the Ohio valley in

1859:

Ohio 70,639,140

Indiana 69.641,591

Illinois 115,296,779

Kentucky 64,043,633

Aggregate of four States. ..319, 619, 303

In 1850, these four States produced only

213,000,000 bushels. If the deficiency be 20

per cent this year on the crop of 1859, (which

was verynearly an average) the aggregate will

still be larger than that of 1850. The States of

Missouri and Iowa also produced in 1850 about

112,000,000. Thus these six States produced

four hundred and thirty millions of bushels

of corn, or more than half the entire amount

produced in the United States.

In 1858 the distillation of liquor in Ohio,

consumed one tenth of the whole amount of

corn produced. The effect upon the market

was, however, much greater than that, for but

little of the residue went to market, being

consumed by the farmers in fattening and

feeding cattle.

The foreign market for Indian Corn is not

yet large enough to produce any decided

effect upon the domestic trade. The distillers

pay ready money for corn. Thus it is, that

they regulate the market. There is no doubt,

(disregarding its moral and social effects)

that the extensive distillation of corn into

whiskey has a bad effect upon the economy of

the country. With the exception of a small

quantity used in manufactures, the whole of

it is wasted, while the country might have

had the corn thus consumed converted into

fat meats. In the last ten years, the distilla-

tion of corn has probably amounted to 80,-

000,000 of bushels per year, an amount which

would have fattened two millions of cattle,

and four millions of hogs. With these facts

before us it is not to be doubted, that the

excise on liquors may be advanced to a much

higher rate with safety. The ultimate effect

would probably be to cause a much larger

production and consumption of wines, a re-

sult much more favorable to the morals

and happiness of the country than the pres-

ent general use of fiery, if not poisonous

liquors.

The increase of vineyards in the West is
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now quile rapid, and the producers of wine

will find it very profitable, if the high price of

whisky is sustained.

HEW YORK CENTRAL R. R.

The annual meeting of this company took

place on December 9lb and lOih. The occasion

was one of great, interest both to the stock-

holders of the road and the public, as it in-

volved some questions aside from those of mere

management of a railroad. The present direc-

tion and officers of the company have been

substantially the same for many years. They

did all the labor of consolidating the various

links in the great chain of railroad which

makes up their line from Albany to Buffalo,

and have since managed the affairs of the com-

pany in such a manner that the investment of

the stockholders has always been found remu-

nerative. While other works have gone through

a varied and checkered experience, spasmodi-

cally rising or falling in public favor, this line

has stood firm in the public esteem, and even in

times of the most alarming commercial revul-

sions has vindicated the character of railroad

investments. Willi an amount of capital stock

and debts in the aggregate substantially the

same as that of the Erie R. It., the Direction of

the New York Central has succeeded not onlv

in paying in full the interest on its bonded

debt, but in making its regular dividends on

the stock of the company. While the Erie R.R.

has passed through changes which necessitated

a complete reorganization of the company.

There has, however, for some years past, been a

desire on the part of some of the stockholders

of the New York Central to see a radical change

in the direction of the road, and efforts have

been made from year to year to bring about

this result. These efforts culminated at the

recent annual meeting in a desperate attempt

to carry the point. Various causes are assigned

for the violent demonstration that was made.

Some assert that a personal pique on the part

of one of t.he leaders of the opposition against

the President of the road is the base of the

whole. We have no doubt that so far as this

party is concerned, such is the fact, but his

action could only influence himself and his im-

mediate friends. Others assert that leading

brokers in Wall Street have an itching desire

to football this road as they have done t.he

Hudson River R.R., being convinced that there

are millions to be made out of each other and

the public from the fluctuations in the stock.

We have no doubt this was the motive so far

as they are concerned. Others claimed that

the improper exercise of their position for the

purpose of obtaining political power by the

leading officers of the road was the moving

cause of all. And others claimed again, that

the road was not economically managed. These

various complaints were spread before the

stockholders and the public in circulars, cards,

and newspaper articles, and pursued with a

venom and perseverance that is rarely seen

manifested even in such a contest.

The opposition supported the following ticket

:

Dean Richmond, Buffalo ; Hiram Sibley,

Rochester; Hamilton While, Syracuse; Alonzo

C. Paige, Schenectady; Stephen Whitney, Pbe-

nix; D. T. Vail, Troy; T. W. Olcott, Albany;

Ruf'us If. King. Albany ; John P. Moore, New
York; Edw. Learned, New York ; C. Vander-

bilt, New York, Chester W. Chapin, Springfield;

Win. F. Weld, Boston.

The old Board were Hon. Erastus Corning,

of Albany; Dean Richmond, of Buffalo; John

H. Chedell, Auburn ; Alonzo C. Paige, Schenec-

tady; Hon. John V. L. Pruyn, Albany; Na-

thaniel Thayer, Boston ;_ Livingston Spiraker,

Palatine Bridge; Jacob Gould, Rochester; Cor-

nelius L. Tracy, Troy ; Chas. II. Russell, New
York; Richard M. Blatcbford, New York; Ham-
ilton White, Syracuse; and Henry H. Martin,

Albany.

The election resulted in the selection of the

old Board by a vote of about twelve and a half

millions, against six millions, leaving about six

millions of the stock unrepresented.

The following is the Report of the company

for the year ending September 30, 1863.

RECEIPTS.

Passengers $2,930,341 37
Freight 7,496,508 95
Other sources 408,781 06

Total $10,897,031 38

PAYMENTS.

Transportation expenses $6,842,632 91
Interest including interest on
Debt Certificates held for Sink-
ing Fund 998,140 49

Sinking Funds 112,062 02
Rent of Canandaigua R. R. and
Niagara Bridge 60,000 00

DIVIHEXDS.

No. 19. Feb., 1863,

3} per cent $840,000
No. "20. Aug., 1863,

31 per cent 840,000
U. S. Tax on same,

3 per cent 50,000
1,730.400 00

Total $9,743,235 42

The transportation expenses for the year

were 62.79 per cent, of the receipts. The net

earnings for the year were $2,8S4,790 96, equal

to 11.92 per cent, on the total capital stock of

the company.

This statement can not fail to be satisfactory

to the stockholders, as it shows their property

to be one of abiding value, and which will con-

tinue to increase so long as the management

dare resist the shocks brought against it, and

manage its affairs with reference only to the

true interests of the company.

PITTSBURG, FORT WAYKE AND
CHICAGO RAILROAD.

We are indebted to H. R. Payson, Esq.,

General Passenger Agent of this road for a

copy of time table issued Dec. 4, 1863.

Trains leave Pittsburg for the West 2.15

P. M., 6 30 A. M., 1.45 P. M., and 1.45 A. M.

Leave Chicago going East at, 6.50 A. M.

10.30 P M., 6.00 P. M., and 9.30 P. M.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

The message of the President of the Uni-

ted States at the present juncture i3 one of

unusual interest. Three years of fierce civil

war have rolled over the country, and with

them have come a series of progressions and

developements in public opinion as well as in

material resources, such as have never before

occurred in a similar space of time in the

history of the world. A nation trained in

peace and the arts of civilization—a na-

tion that hail begun to believe and to boast that

the season for war and strife was past, that

henceforth the ballot box, not the sword should

be the umpire of the world—a nation resting

in the confidence of its own magnificent, re-

sources and the conscious strength of its own
integrity, ignoring the preparation for war

and looking only to a period of peace and
prosperity, is suddenly aroused from, its

dreamy lethargy, and eallad upon to defend its-

self from internal foes that would dismember

it, and finds to its utter amazement, that its

enemy has for years been absorbing the little

remnant of its warlike stock still thought

worthy to be preserved. The world looks on

and says impossible, impossible, the days of

the great Republic are past, its glory is ended.

Three years have gone by, and the President's

message again comes to us, and is fraught

with information of unusual interest. The

President tells us that our foreign relations

are generally satisfactory. That those who

at the first, shook their heads and cried im-

possible, have at the last begun to respect us

and say " possible." He tells us that thou-

sands of hardy laborers from the overcrowd-

ed countries of the old world, are ready to

avail themselves of the first opportunity offer-

ed to supply the places of our own laborers

now in the battle field, and he recommends

that facilities be afforded these emigrants to

reach our fields and vineyards.

Of our territories he says : "The condition

of the several organized territories is gener-

ally satisfactory, although the Indian disturb-

ances in New Mexico have not been entirely

suppressed The mineral resources of Colo-

rado, Nevado, Idahoe, New Mexico and Ari-

zona are proving far richer than heretofore

understood."

Of our finances he speaks hopefully and be-

lieves the actual results of the year will be

found below the estimates given a year ago.

For the statistics of our army and navy he

refers to the reports of the heads of the prop-

er departments.

The most interesting subject presented in

the message is that which regards the general

situation of the country, which the President

thus treats:

" When Congress assembled a year ago, the

war had already lasted nearly twenty months,

and there had been many conflicts on both

land and sea, with varying results. The re-

bellion had been pressed back into reduced
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limits; yet the tone of puUlin feeling and
opinion at linmp and abroad was not satis-

factory. Willi other signs, the popular elec-

tions then just, past iodioated uneasiness among
ourselves, while amid much that was cold and
menacing, the kindest words coming from
England were uttered in accents of pity that we
were too blind to surrender a hopeless cause.

Our commerce was suffering greatly by a few

armed vessels, built, upon and furnished from
foreign shores, and we were threatened with

such additions from the same quarter as

would sweep our trade from the sea and raise

our blockade We had failed to elicit, from

European governments anything hopeful upon
this subject.

The Emancipation Proclamation, which
was issued in September, was running its as-

signed period to the beginning of the new
year. A month later the final Proclamation

came, including the announcement, that, col

ored men of suitable condition would be re-

ceived into the war service.

The policy of emancipation, and the ern

ployment of black soldiers, gave to the future

a new aspect about which hopes, fears and
doubts c intended in uncertain conflict. Ac-
cording to our political system as a matter of

civil ministration the General Government had
no lawful power to effect emanoiparian in

any State; and for a long time it had been

hoped that, the rebellion could be suppressed
without resorting to it as a military measure.

It was all the while deemed possible that ne-

cessity for it might come, and that if it should

the crisis of the contest could then be present

ed. It came, and as intended, it was followed

by dark and doubtful days. Eleven months
having been passed, we are permitted to take

another review. The rebel borders are pressed

stiil further back, and by the complete open

ing of the Mississippi river the country domi-
nated over by the rebellion, is divided into

distant parts. Practical communication be-

tween them and Tennessee and Arkansas has

been so substantially cleared of the insurgeuts'

control and influence that the citizens in

each and owners of slaves and advocates

of slavery at the beginning of the rebellion

now declare openly fur emancipation in their

respective States. Those States not included

in the emancipation proclamation, Mary-

land and .Mis-; mri, neither of which, years

ago, would tolerate any restraint upon the

extension of slavery into their territories,

only dispute now as to the best m >de of

removing it from within their own limits. Of
those who were slaves at the beginning of

the rebellion fully one hundred thousand are

bow in the United States military service,

about one half of which number actually

i- arms in the ranks, thus giving the double

advantage of taking so much labor from the

insurgents cause and supplying the places

which otherwi I with so many
white men. So far as tested it is difficult to

say they are not as good soldiers as any. No
servile insurrection or tendency to violei

or cruelly has marked the measures of eman-
cipation and arming the blacks. Those
measures have been much discu I in for-

eign countries, and oontBmpnrury with such

discussions the tone of uu im'ent thei e

is ranch improved. Where the same meas-

ures have 1 n fully di cussed, Sil pporf d,

criticised and denounced, the annual elections

nre highly encouraging to those wh -

duty it is to bear the country through this

great trial. Thus we have the reckoning.

The crista which threatened to divide the

friends of the Union is past"

The President proposes to receive back the

rebellious States, whenever one tenth of the

legal voters of the States will form loyal State

governments. The President says:

" Looking now to the present and future,

and with reference to the resumption of the

National authority, within the States wherein

that authority has been suspended, I have
thought, fit to issue a proclamation, a copy of

which is herewith transmitted. On examina-
tion of this proclamation it will appear, as is

believed, that, nothing is attempted beyond
what is amply justified by the Constitution.

True, the form of an oath is given, but no
man is coerced to take it.

The man is only promised a pardon in case

he voluntarily takes the oath. The Constitu-

tion authorizes the Executive to grant or

withhold the pardon at his own absolute dis-

cretion, and this includes the power to grant

on terms, as is fully established by judicial

and other authorities. It is also proffered

that if any of the States named shall set up
a State Government, in the mode prescribed,

such government shall be recognised and
guaranteed by the United States, and that un-

der it the State shall, on the Constitutional

conditions, be protected against invasion and
domestic violence.

The Constitutional obligation of the United

States to guarantee to every State in the

Union a republican form of Government,
and to protect, the State in the eases stated,

is explicit and full. But why tender the bene-

fits of this provision only to State Govern-
mentset up in this particular way ? This sec-

tion of the Constitution contemplates a case

wherein the element withiu a State favorable

to republican government in the Union may
be to feeble for an opposite and hostile ele-

ment external to or even within the State,

and such are precisely the cases with which
we are now dealing.

An attempt to guarantee and protect a re-

vived State Government constructed in whole,

or in preponderating part, from the very ele-

ment against whose hostility and violence

it is to be protected, is simply absurd. There
must be a test by which to separate the op-

posing elements so as to build only from the

sound and that test is a sufficiently libeml

one which accepts as sound, whoever' will

make a sworn recantation of his former move-

ments.

But if it be proper to require as a test of

admission to the political body an oath of al-

legiance to the United States, and to the

Union under it, why net also to the laws and
proclamations in regard to slavery?

Those laws and proclamations were put

forth for the purpose of aiding in the suppres-

sion of the Rebellion. To give them the full-

est, effect there had to be a pledge for their

maintenance. In my judgment they have

aided and will further aid the cause for which

they were intended.

To now abandon them would be not only

to relinquish a lever of power but would also

be a cruel and astounding breach of faith.

1 may add, at this point, whiie I remain in

my present position I shall not attempt to re-

tract or modify the Emancipation Proclama-

tion, nor shall 1 return to slavery any person

who is free by the terms of that Proclama-

tion, or by any of the acts of Congress.

For these and other reasons, it is thought

beat that support of these measures shall be

included in the oath, and it is believed that

the Executive may lawfully claim it in return

for pardon and restoration of forfeited rights,

which he has a ch-ar constitutional power to

withhold altogether, or grant upon the terms

he shall deem wisest for the public interest

It should be observed also that this part of

the oath is subject to the modifying and abro-

gating power of legislation and supreme judi-

cial decision.

The proposed acquiescence of the National
Executive in any reasonable temporary State

arrangement for the freed people is made
with the view of possibly modifying the eon-

fusion and destitution which must at best at-

tend all classes by a total revolution of labor

throughout whole States.

It is hoped that the already deeply
afflicted people in those States may be some-
what more ready to give up the cause of their

affliction, if to this extent this vital matter

be left to themselves, while no power of the

National Executive to prevent an abuse is

abridged by the proposition.

The suggestion in the Proclamation as to

maintaining the political framework of the

States on what is called reconstruction, is

made in the hope that it may do good with-

out danger of harm. It wiil save labor, and
avoid great confusion. But why any proclam-

ation now upon the subject? This subject is

beset with the conflicting views that the step

might be delayed too long, or be taken too

soon.

In some States the elements for resumption

seem ready for action, but remain- inactive,

apparently for want of a rallying point—

a

plan of action. Why shall A adopt the plan

of B, rather than B that of A ? And if A
and B should agree how can they know but

that the General Government here will reject

their plan? By the Proclamation a plan is

presented which may be accepted by them as

a rallying point, and which they are assured

in advance will not be rejected here. This

may bring them to act sooner than they other-

wise would.

The objections to a premature presentation

of a plan by the National Executive consists

in the danger of committal on points which

could be more safely left to further develop-

ments. Care has been taken to so shape the

denouement as t» avoid embarrassment from

this source, saying that on certain terras cer-

tain classes will be pardoned, with rights res-

tored.

It is not said that, other classes and other

terms will never be included, saying that re-

construction will be accepted if presented in

a specific way. It is not said it will never be

accepted in any other way. The movements
by State action for Emancipation in sever-

al of the States not included in the Emanci-
pation Proclamation, are matters of profound

gratulation.

And while I do not repeat nor detail what

I have heretofore so earnestly urged upon thi3

subject, my general views and feelings remain

unchanged; and I trust that Congress will

omit no fair opportunity of aiding these im-

portant steps to the great c msuinmation. In

the midst of other cares, however important,

we must not lose sight of the fact that the

war power is still our main reliance. To that

power alone can we look for a time to give

confidence to the people in the contested re-

gions that the insurgent power will not again

overrun them. Until that confidence shall be

established, little can be done anywhere for

what is called reconstruction.

Hence our chiefest care must still be direct-

ed to the army and navy, which have thus far

borne their harder part so nobly an 1 well;

and it may he esteemed fortunate that in

giving the greatest efficiency to these indis-

I

ensable arms we do honorably recognise the

|

gallant men, from commander to sentinel,

who compose them, and to whom more than
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to others the world must stand indebted for the

home of freedom disenthralled, regenerated,

enlarged, and perpetuated.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
December 8, 1863.

PROCLAMATION ACCOMPANYING THE MESSAGE.

The following proclamation is appended to

the Message:

Whereas, in and by the Constitution of

the United States, it is provided that the

President shall have power to grant rep'ieves

and pardons for ofFenses against the United

States, except in cases of impeachment, and
Whereas, a Rebellion now exists whereby

the loyal State governments of several States

have for a long time been subverted, and many
persons have committed, and are now guilty of

treason against the United States, and
Whereas, with reference to said rebellion

and treason, laws have been enacted hy Con-

gress declaring the forfeiture and confiscation

of property, and the liberation of slaves, all

upon terms and conditions therein stated; and

also declaring that the President was thereby,

authorized at any time thereafter- by proclama-

tion, to extend to persons who may have par-

ticipated in the existing rebellion in any State

or part thereof, pardon and amnesty, with

such exceptions, and at such times and on

such conditions as he may cieeni expedient

for the public welfare, and
Whereas, the Congressional declaration for

limited and conditional pardon accords with

•well established judicial expositions of the

pardoning power, and
Whereas, with reference to said rebellion,

the President of the United States has issued

Beveral proclamations, with provisions in re-

gard to the liberation of slaves, and
Whereas, it is now desired by some persons,

heretofore engaged in said rebellion, to resume
their allegiance to the United States, and re-

inaugurate loyal State governments within and

for their respective States, therefore,

I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United

States, do proclaim, declare and make known
to all persons who have directly or by impli-

cation participated in the existing rebellion,

except as hereinafter excepted, that a full par-

don is hereby granted to them and each of them

with restoration of all rights of property except

as to slaves, and in property cases where the

rights of third parties shall have intervened,

and upon the coudition that every sujh person

shall take and subscribe an oath, and thence-

forward keep and maintain said oath inviolate,

and. which oath shall he registered for perma-

nent preservation, and suall be of the tenor

and effect following, to-wit.

:

" £ do solemnly swear in presence of Al-

mighty God, that. I will henceforth faithfully

support, protect and defend the Constitution of

the United States and the Union of States

thereunder; and that I will in like manner,

abide by, and faithfully support all acts of Con-

gress, passed during the existing rebellion, with

reference to slaves, so long, and so far as

not repealed, modified o;' held void by Con-

gress, or by decision of the Supreme Court;

and, that I will in like manner abi le by, and
faithfully support all proclamations of the

President made during the exisiing rebellion,

having reference to slaves, so long and so far as

not modified or declared void by decision of the

Supreme Court, so help me God."

The persons excepted from the benefits of the

foregoing provisions are all who are or shall

have been civil or diplomatic officers or agents

of the so-called Confederate Government; all

who have left judicial stations under the United

States to aid the rebellion ; all who are or

shall have been military or naval officers of

said so-called Confederate Government above

the rank of colonel in the army or lieutenant

in the navy; all who left seats in the United

States Congress to aid in the rebellion ; all

who resigned their commissions in the army
or navy of the United States and afterward
aided the rebellion, and all who have engaged
in any way in treating colored persons or

white persons in charge of such, otherwise
than lawfully as prisoners of war, and which
persons may be found in the United States

service as soldiers, seamen, or in any other

capacity.

And 1 do further proclaim, declare and make
known that, whenever, in any of the States

of Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi.

Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South
Carolina and North Carolina, a number of per-

sons, not less than one-tenth in number of the

votes i,cast in such States at the Presidential

election, of the year of our Lord, 1860, each
having taken the oath aforesaid, and not having
since violated it, and being a qualified voter

by the election laws of the State, existing

immediately before the so-called act of seces-

sion, and excluding all others shall reestablish

a State Government which soall be republican,

and no wise contravening said oath.

Such shall be recognized as the true govern-

ment of the State, and the State shall receive

thereunder the benefit of the Constitutional

provision which declares that the United
States shall guarantee to every State in this

Union a republican form of government, and
shall protect each of them against invasion,

on application of the Legislature, or the

Executive when the Legislature cannot be con-

vened, against domestic violence.

And I do further proclaim, declare and
make known, that any provision which may be

adopted by such State Government in relation

to the freed people of such State, which shall

recognize and declare their permanent free-

dom, and provide for their education, and which
may yet be consistent as a temporary arrange-

ment with their present condition as ft laboring,

landless and houseless class, will not be objected

to by the National Executive. And it is sug-

gested as not improper that in constructing a

loyal Slate government in any State the name
of the Stute, the boundary, the subdivision, the

Constitution and the general code of laws,

as before the rebellion, be maintained, subject

only to the modification) made necessary by
the conditions hereinbefore stated, and such
others if any not contravening said condi-

tions which may be deemed expedient by those

framing the new State government. To avoid

misunderstanding, it. may be proper to say that

this proclamation so far as it relates to State

governments has no reterence to States wherein
loyal State governments have alt the while

been maintained.
And for the same reason it may be proper

to further say, that wuetner members sent to

Congress from any State shall be admitted to

seats constitutionally, rests exclusively with

tne respective Houses, .and no, to any extent

with the Executive; and still further that this

proclamation is intended to present to the peo-

ple of the States wherein the uatioual authority

has been suspended, and loyal State Govern-

ments have been subvened, a m.>de in and by

which the national authority and loyal State

government may be reestablished within said

States or in any of them ; and while the mode
presented is the best the hlxeetitive cau suggest

with his present impressions, it must not be

understood that no other possible mode would
be acceptable.

Given under my hand at the city of Wash-
ington, the Sth day of L'eceniber, A. 1). one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and
of the Independence of the United States of

America the eighty-eighth.

AlillAHAM LINCOLN.

By the President.

Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of Stale.

FINANCES OF THE UNITED
STATES.

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury

gives a very clear and candid view of the

condition of the public finances of the coun-

try. It must certainly be conceded that Mr.

Chase has managed his bureau with marked

ability and unusual fidelity, qualities which

it was fortunate for the nation that it was able

to avail itself of at a season when they were

most needed We are unable to spare room

for the insertion of the whole report, bnt ex-

tract from it such items as will show the con-

dition of the country:

The aggregate receipts from all sources,

including the balance from the preceding

year, as showu by the books of the Treasury,

were, during the last fiscal year, $901,125,-

674 80, and the aggregate disbursements

$895,706,630 65; leaving a balance on June

30, 18C3, of $5,329,044 21. But sums bor-

rowed during the year, and applied during

the same time in payment of debts, affect

only nominally the total of receipts and of

disbursements. The sums thus borrowed and

applied during the last fiscal year amounted

to $181,086,635 07. This aggregate, there-

fore, should be deducted from both sides of

the statement, making the true amount re-

ceipts, including balance from last year, $720,-

039,039 79, and the true amount of disburse-

ments $714,709,995 58. The balance of course,

remains the same.

The actual receipts and expenditures for

the year ending June 30, 1863, were as fol-

lows:

RECEIPTS.

The total receipts including a balance

on hand July 1, 1863, of $13,043,546 81,

were $901,125,674 S6, as follows:

From customs $69,059,649 40

From lands 167,611 11

From Diiscell'ous source--.. 3,040^515 35

From direct tax.. ,
1.4SS,ial 61

$111,399,766 48

From loans:

For 3-years 7.30 bonds ST7,2r3.450 00

For 5-20 vears 6 per cent

bonds...'. 175,037,259 44

Fftr'2-venrslreasurv notes,

under act Starch 2, 18SJ. 1,022 OO

For United States notes,

under act Feb. 35, ISB2.. 291,260,000 00'

For United States st,»ck,

Washington and Oregon
war debt , 145/50 00

From temporary loan, un-
der act Feb. 25, 1862 115,226,762 21

From certificates, >findebt-

edness, underacts Marcb
1, and 17. 1862 157,479,261 92

For 20 years G per cent

bonds,*uuder act July 17,

1861 76,500 00

From United States frac-

tional currency 20,192,456 00
776.fK.361 57

A sirreirate receipts SS8S,OS2,12S 05

Balance in treasury J uiy 1, 1S62 13,013. "4.; SI

Total resources $901,125,674 S6

From which, however, should be deduct-

ed receipts from new loans, applied

during the year in payment of existing

funded or temporary debt, and thero-

fure only nominal receipts IS1.066.C35 07

MakiDg the actual amount ofreceipts. »7;0,039,IS9 79
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EXPENDITURES.

The expenditures were:

For the civil service 823,363,922 08

For pensions and Indians. 4,216,520 79

For intension publlodebt 24,729,846 61

For the War Deportment. 599,898,(100 83

For the Navy Depart meut. 63,211,105 SS7

Total $714,709,995 68

To which add payments on
account of public debt as

follow*:
Redemption of Treasury

notes under acts prior to

July 22, 18411 850 00

Redemption of Treasury
note* underacts Dec. 23,

1867, fee. 17. ISO", and
March 2, 1861 2,211,650 00

Repayment on account of

temporary loan, under
aols Feb. 25, and March
17, 1862 87,516,993 48

Redemption of 11. stales

stock, loan of 1842 2,580,743 36

Redemption of 7.3t) coupon
bonds, nnder act July 17,

1801 71,500 00

Redemption of U. States

stock, Washington and
Oregon war debt 69,550 00

Redemption of r. Slates

notes, nnder act July 17,

1 hi", l 50,177,390 00
Redemption of U. Stiil-s

notes, under act Feb. 25,

1862 2,099,000 00

Redeoiption of certificates

of indebtedness, nnder
nets March 1, aud 17,

1862 50,350,758 23

the 30th of June, 1864, it is estimated there

will be received

:

From enstoms $50 non.noo in

From internal revenue 0(l,00n,0u0 00
From lands 311(1 uon HO

From niiBcell'ous sources. 5.000,(100 00

Making r total of receipts from ordinary
sources, actual and estimated, and in-

cluding balance, of
To which add the actual and estimated

receipts from loans 504,000,000 00

115,300,000 00

8161,563,500 35

Making a totnl of actual and estimated
receipts from all sources, for 1804 $755,503,500 35

The expenditures may be stated as fol-

lows:

For the first quarter, ending September 30,

1863, the actual disbursements have been:

For the civil service $7,216,939 31
For pensious aud Indians. 1.711.271 95
For war department 144.3P7.473 97
For navy department 13,511,683 86

For interest on public debt. 4,283,628 37

Making the nggregato of

expenditures, $895,706,640 65

Bot
(

from this aggregate
should be deducted pay-
ments of existing funded
and temporary debt, all

which are made from
new loans, and are there-
for" only nominal pay-
ments.: 181,086,635 07

Making the total expenditures for tho
year $714,700,995 58

Leaving a balance in the Treasury Jnly
1,11363, of $5,329,044 21

From the actual expenditures, $714,709,-

995; 58J there must be deducted the actual

receipts, $121 443, 313 29, in order to show

the amount derived from loans, $590,266,-

682 29, which sum, added to the amount of

the debt on the 1st July, 1862, $508,526,499 08,

(heretofore erroneously stated at $514,211,-

371 92), gives as the true amount of debt on

the 1st of July, 1863, $1,098,793,181 37.

The estimates for the current fiscal year

1864 next claim attention. These are founded

on actual receipts and disbursements for the

fiscal quarter, which ended Sept. 30, 1863,

and on opinions formed on probable events

and conditions as to the other quarters.

The following statement exhibits what is

actually known, and what after careful reflec-

tion, the Secretary thinks himself warranted

in regarding as probable:

For the first quarter ending Sept. 30, 1363,

the actual receipts were

—

RE0ETCT9.

From customs 1-12

From Internal revenue 17, 1,713 59

From hinds 130,1** 09

Fr <m mlscell'ous sources. 841,649 M

Actual expenditures for first quarter $176,110,932 46

For the remaining three quarters, the esti-

mates founded on appropriations and estima-

ted deficiencies, are as follows :

For the civil service $27,050,872 21
For pensions and Iudians. 6,120,042 86

For war deparlment 741,092,037 14

For navy department 94,407,567 74

Forinterestonpublicdebt. 54,881,508 01
923,621,027 98

Making a total aggregate of actual and
estimated expenditures of $1,099,731,060 42

But as these estimates include all unex-
pended balances of appropriations from
former years, they are necessarily much
too large, and there may be safely de-

ducted from their aggregate, as likely

to remain unexpended at the close of
the fiscal year, the sum of. 350.000,000 no

Leaving the total actual and estimated
expenditures for 1864 $749,731,960 42

The total of expenditures being deducted
from the total of receipts, there will be
an estimated balance on the 30th of

June, 1804, of $5,836,539 93

From this statement it appears that the
total receipts required for the probable
disbursements of the year, and includ-

ing estimated balance at its close, will

amount to $755,588,500 35

Of which there have been provided and
applied during the first quarter 176,110,932 46

Leaving to be provided $579*457,567 89

Of which it is estimated there will bo re-

ceived from ordinary BOurces during
the three other quarters 115,300,600 On

Leaving yet to be provided by loans $404,157,567 89

The actual public debt June 30, 1863,

waa $1,098,793,181

Estimated debt June 30, 1804 1,686,956,541

Total actual receipts, 1st

quarter I". 3.U.V, 11

h add balance July
6,399,044 21

Waking total receipts 1st quarter except
losus $46,268,590 3S

Increase for the year $388,102,360

The debt Sept. 30, 1863, was $1,228,635 613

Mr. Chase expresses his belief that the debt

will not be on the 30th of June next, so large

as stated above by $20,000,000, and thinks

that a vigorous prosecution of the war and

wise legislation must make still greater chan-

ces in favor of the Treasury. The average

interest paid on the National debt on the 12th

of October was 3.95 only, but the Secretary

says the lowest point has been reached, as the

interest-bearing debt is steadily increasing,

while the non-interest-bearing loan of legal

tender and fractional currency has reached

its maximum, and cannot be materially aug-

mented.

On this subject he says "the limit prescrib-

ed bv law to ibe issue of United Stales notes

hns been reached, and the Secretary thinks

it clearly inexpedient to increase the amount

quirements for real payments and exchanges,

no addition to its volume will increase its

value. On the contrary, such addition tends

inevitably to depreciation
;
and depreciation,

if addition be continued, will find its own
practical limit in the utter worthlessness of

the augmented mass.

"The Secretary proposes no change in this

limitation, and places no reliance, therefore,

on any increase of resources from increase of

circulation. Additional loans in this mode
would indeed, almost certainly prove illusory,

for diminished value could hardly fail to neu-

tralize increased amount. '

"Sufficient circulation having been already

provided, the Government must now borrow

like any other employer of capital temporarily

requiring more than income will supply, and
rely for the credit wbich will secure advan-

tageous loans upon good faith, industrial ac-

tivity, accumulated though not immediately

available capital, and satisfactory provision

for punctual payment of accruing interest

and ultimate reimbursement of principal.

The Secretary thinks the balance of the

5-20s will sell rapidly, and leave only $226,-

166,999 to be raised from other loans for the

balance of the year. The only legislation

Mr. Chase asks is upon the following points:

1. The omission of all reference to United

States notes beyond the giving a simple au-

thority to the Secretary to ascertain from

time to time the amounts destroyed or lost,

and to replace them by new issues. 2. The

repeal of the existing limitation of the deposit

loan to one hundred millions of dollars, and

the substitution of a provision for a reserve

equal in amount to half the deposit. 3. The

permission of the negotiation of loans re-

deemable absolutely at pleasure, or at pleasure

after a time fixed, not more remote than forty

years. 4. The omission, perhaps,, of the

clause taxing circulation and deposits as being

more appropriate to an internal revenue bill.

It is hoped that the ordinary provisions of the

last may be retained in the new loan act.

Under such legislation the Secretary enter-

tains little doubt of being able to ohtain what-

ever funds will be needed, through loans, at

reasonable rates of interest, for bonds or

Treasury notes.

The increase of taxes recommended are :

Bank note circulation, 2 2-5 per cent; distilled

spirits, 60 cents a gallon; tobacco, 20 cents

a pound on leaf, and from 5 to 12 on manu-

factured
;
petroleum, crude, 10 cents a gallon

;

cotton, 2 cents a pound; repeal of tobacco

and petroleum drawbacks, and other changes

favorable to an increase of the revenue.

For three. regaining quarters, ending on When circulation exceeds the legitimate re

The earnings of the Hulson River Railroad

for the mouth of November were:

1863 $295,750 13

1S62 270,0*2 62

Increase $25,667 51
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RAILROAD SHARE AI*» BOJYD LIST,
CORRECTED WEE CLV UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

_ltlantic and ilreat Western...
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

BuQalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Anjboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago. Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska...
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville. ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. 1'icjua and Indiana. ......

Pay ton and Michigan
do

Payton and Western...
Petroit and Milwaukee

do
Puhuque and Sioux City (formerly

Duliuque and Pacific)
Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
TEvansviI.e ami Crawfordsville
Eon Kiver Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union...,

do
fire t Western ....•.•••

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Sreenvihe and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

ndian a Central

do
Indianapoli and Cincinnati ..... ..

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owaCentral Air Line... . ..£&»,•>-
*»n... ....

N.7.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y &Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

H9J

60

138

125

108

1

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Mis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

His.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

115

194

49

13,111,800

c u

?
10,181,833

1.650 (Ico

l.r5:),813 1,250,750

1.95U.950

1.101.433
3,"il8.400

In hi, ml
or lie

cciver.

2,200,00li

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2.897,750

5,003.00(1

4,089,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands'
of Re-
ceiver.

1,040,000

1,42«.000

8,1 -(J.IJrll

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1.307,000

4,8)1,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

566,07

139,1 •

27,54.

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

1,167,473; 1,712,000

4, 18.325In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313.800 3,850,570

4,740,100 519,000
3,01)0.0(10 1,602.000

544 1,490,(1011

!03 In han.li

142 2.116,666

38 307,240
186 No report

109

124

1I8J

75

No report
No re. .rt

469.762
9-0,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,3511,000

3,75t(,466

15,654,980

611,0511

1,689,900

835,97

245,000

118,1*;.

290,7(0
)f Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

788.853
i;si8,ion

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

>"o report

473 1100

10,554,000

927,0((l

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,884

,023.284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4.201
none

50,500
r.

292,26'

80,845

152,694
249.>-6S-

&Chicago

75.(100

220.3 6

13,356
182,100

3,922803

314,090

911.019

104,800

1,991 ,165

597.033

1,185 847

994,509

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,903

1,063,405

See L

375,002'

62,025

1,305,788 Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

8,795 Dec. 1860.

498,047 Juue:'.0,l860

40,550

140,688

9,936

152.32-

124, i4ll

Union.

1,462,752

4-«,943

63.141

90S, HO'

712,876
2,041,145

2,778,333

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report

,\o report)

21.073
733,951

71,356

710,391

825,787

230,119

455.9r;3

761.831)

174,595

71,921

233,173

1st Mortgage .

2d

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
Dec. 31,1860 1st M01
Aug. I,lc59 IstMortgage.,

It

Dec.31.IP60.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

8.1

3d " S. F
4th " S. F.

1st Mortza^e
2d ••

'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d ••

:age
2d '•

i ~~

3.000,000
2,500,60/1

7 (1,01 (l

1,1/>.5I'0

l.ooo.coo
791.1,'

160,000

5

107-i

6 108

6 109

7 55

595,000
3*7.0

450,000
-

• 800.00

1 -i' 0.01 6

600,000
2.1 oo.oeu

1,535,0(10

1,000.000 HI

40 .1 I/O

200,00" i

. H'a

7 30
7 ,00

7 100

7 102

1885
l"SO
1975
IrHl
186S
1H70

1=04

]*H
1864
1865
1885
1-76

1665&1870
1875

Pref lstMor.&SF. 1-250.000

Qen'l 1st Mortgage. 3.6no,000

2d ••
j
2.000,000

June30,1801 lar. Mortgage i.OudJJOn

493,956

664,888
633,047

••
I DS.lstMort. S F

2d '• 5 V.
lsi Mor.Chi.iAur.
2d
1-t'Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •'

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgages
8d

Dec. 31,1861.

Miami.

1st Mortgage.
I2d

3d «
Income. ....

1st Mort2age,
2d >• .

3d " ..._

IstMortsraze M. L.
2d" M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
[4th 3d Ex....

May 31,1861. IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st • " 2d Div
2d " "
Ist"Tol.Nor&Clev
Bd •

Junction Income..
& T. Income..

Dec. 31.1861. ,1st Mortgage
Nov. 15, I860 1st Mort^a^c

2d

7 105 Feb.&AuI
7, "71 Feb.fcAu.1

iDividend.

212,107 Mar 31.1860.
!
1st Mortgnse. .

,2d • ....

3,565 Aug.31,1860 stMortgaee
1st Mortgage.. .

.

-d '• ....

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2d -

Dec. 31,1860. '1st Mortgage
2d «

May 31,1861. 1st Mortgage W. D.

"st •• E. D.

Sept. 1,1860. Land Mortgage
Mortgage Couv..

Aug. 31.186'. >t Mortgage
Sept. 3»/,;860' 1st Mortgage

8d S. P
3d "

Jan. 1, lS60.lOptional.
Construction..

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d " ~

Income
ist Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mori..

1st Mortgage.....
2i "

,000

siaouo
399.000
3»3,l,90

39',00H

2A5.0U0

441,000
950,1 00

1,30.1.000

5:12,100

104.IHK'

305,309
850,00"
4' ''O'O

341,100
8U),0

1.188,0(10

1,165,000
1.154 100
359.000
263,000
205,001:

52 1. 1 11 '0

£93,300
44..50U

300,000
519,0041

564.01 '0

303,000
872,700

3(10.1HO 8

82212,000 8
;

8,500,0041 7
l,0Ju,l/U0 8

757,734

400 000
18.1,000

1.993 00(1

1.581 . '

1.041,000

1,350,1.00

5,000,000

1,354,0'D
927,000

4.000.0
2.000.110(1

1,840,01

38,000
12.885.li00

4,115,000
42.740

600,000

38.70" 10
500,00(1 "

400,000
200.1 00
649,984

314.00(1

. 68
7 106

8 125

f lie
7

T 80

7

S

7 106

7 103

7 101

r7

110

7 106

100

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
I
-'.7

1869
1,-04

1868

1867
18S0

I860
1873
1865

1867
1-72
1-62
1--63

186 1

1862
1864

1864b 1890
1861
1869

lS60tolS66

1375
1866

1862&1863
May1,1875

1873
117 18694; 1870
114

114

12"

121

10IJ
100

18j0
1875
I8G8
1S75
1S75

1S6S
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RAILROAD SHARE AMD BOND LIST,
CORRECTED Wl-EFLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION

Name Company.

lid

Iron Mou lain ,

Jelleisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .......••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis • •••

Lexington and Frankfort
Ldtle Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

d.)

do
Louisville, New Albany and Chicago

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.. ><>•

do Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central «•«

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chieo. ...

Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri......

da
do
4a

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
da
da
do

New York and Tlarlem Pref
do comtnou

New York and New Haven
.1..

New York Central

do
Northern Central
No, th Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div

—

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Pern ami Indianapolis

Phlladel] iiia, H B< and lialiimore

.1..

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Plllsbnrch and Connellsville

Baolac and Utssisslppl
do

Saudusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

8nn dusky, Mansfield and Newark....
rod Booking \ alley

Bprtngflold, Mt. Vernon & Pittsburgh.,
do

8teubenville and Indiana
I,.

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis
do Preferred
do

Torre Haute and Itichmond
To ejo, it abash and Western...... i

do Prefuired

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa.

N..T.

N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio 4;Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind
«c Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

1271

)60

1UI}

102

>6t

99

200

284

246

'3

Ind.
Ohioilad

P.i5

o 3.

] 070,037 3,501 .1'OO

1,015,907 681,000

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000

514.433

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,2011

4.944,01"

No report
192

71
55 No report

4,307,800
2,2li0,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

5,200.000
3.423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13.261,060

1,100,090

.3.000,01

Sold for

Floating

Debt.

49 W76S.S2B
104 2^05,720

170 2.097,090

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285.300

10o,4U8

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,613.005

5,890,300
4,350.000

9,880,00.1

3,292 403

7.000,000

17 163.94:

H20.000

!,3 i0,0i,o

10,192,155

1 ,29:,700

1,417,91,0

2,083,384

270,931

E02.00Q

337,632 426,408

No report
I0t),944

1,330.0511

245,910

848,770 1,385,200

40 1,975 5i«l,000

1.000.000 1,050,0011

No report

208 No report

73 1,3»1,450

243 I 2,U3,5ub
230 000

sjxm.imii

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93.796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

807,934

645,827

230,563
430,049

$
70,016

122,797

227,534

43,267
529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,8011

Otf

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d •' Conv
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d •' JS. u
1st Land GrantWD

2,120,699 919,169

1,039,829

159,456

883,186

992,76
1,185,114'

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,0118

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

80,000' No report

1,236,597

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283.627
90,731

153,669

1,757,273 2,335,353

67,869 80,551

1,085,328 220,850

58,975

132,003
1011.000

200,000

none.
5-.-,3S9

450,245

195.934

110,200

377 JVr.'.'

233,54.5

303,027

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690

Tune39,186]
Jan. I, 1862
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.
May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

Juno 30,1861

Oct. 31,1800

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis J3r

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
IstMortg' Sterling
1st '" 1 on?.
1st •* uueouv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " 8. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
u Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •>

1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S. F.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.

.

2d •'

3d "
4 th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage..
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan.
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

68,43? May 10,1801

08,5 J .»

34,167

53,100

816,133

June 30, 1*01

Dec.'3l,18P9

Dec 1661.

State Loan
•' S. W....

Consl ruction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d ••

1 " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement.
1st Mort. 0. & P .

2d " ' ....

1st " 0. & I....

2,1 " " ...

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage-

3,501,000
2?9,000
392,000

100.000

200,000
1,000.000
600,000
901,000

1,00 i 00
4,000,0(10

130.009
1,300,000

174,100
248,000

2,000,1100

400,000
500,000

000,000
!,5 0,000
1,000,000

000.000
333,000
928,617
407,489
500, 00
250,000

1.598.000

1,153,000

991,1100

986.000
,108.1,110

1,850,000

1,405.000

400,000
200,000
429,000
600.0:10

1.556,000

1,000,000
400,nu0

1,425,000

7,000,000

711,000

3,000,

4,i 00.

0,00

4.900

1,792

2,950
l,00n.

912
978,

7,925,

3,01)0.

2,0^0.

4,:i50,

2.1011.

316,

4,037,

3,591.

,000
,000

,000
.000

,"41ll

,000
.Olid

.nil 1

,000

000
,000

,300

on
500
9ii5

920
185

1st Mortgage

1st ttortgnge
Jd ••

st Mortgage
Id '•

1st Mortgage Conv.
Sri " Conv.
1st '• Rel.sc III.

1st Mortgage
st Mortg ige

Mort. Coupons. ...

2,300,000

119,000
1,0110,01)0

750,000
l.OOe,000
380,000

500,000

123,000 10

997.UO0

1,00.000 7
1 390,000 7

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,500.000
1,0111,000

2,310,000; 6
1,937.410

7,-100,00 r 5

50

109

125
114

1125
108
106

119

I00i
'.15

Hi:

104J

6
6
7 107

7 '102

500,

4 a),

1,500,

900
.null,

i.Oi'O,

517
219.

i,400.'

:,5'10,'

1»61
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1809
1800
1869
1882
1860
1861

1968
1885
1877

1891

3873
1864

Dec. 1,1860
Oct. 1, 187.3

May 1. 1883

funelo.lSii,

1885

1888
1875
1875

1814

18133

1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
18«ij

1875

1886

I "79
1805
1862

1868 & 1870
ifrra

1866
Aug. 1 186-

Vov. 1 197

i«6J to 181 j
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MINERAL RESOURCES OE THE COR-
DILLERAS.

We are indebted to Col. Cbas. Whittlesey

for a copy of his pamphlet on the above sub-

ject. It is one of absorbing interest at the

present time, owing to the very important

part these same mineral resources have in

sustaining the national finances in the severe

trial now imposed upon us. We commend

the subject to our readers, and when we state

that at the present moment the mines of

Nevada, which five years ago was a wilder-

ness, are yielding $24,000,000 per annum in

silver, and that an equal amount will in a

few years be derived from Arizona, it will be

readily conceded that we have not overesti-

mated the importance of the developments

now progressing. The work is published by

Messrs J. B. Lippincott & Co., of Philadel-

phia. Below we give the chapter on the de-

velopments in Arizona :

" Silver Mines and Mining Centres.—The
crest of the elevated region of Sinaloa and So-

nora fronting the Gulf of California, is rich in

silver mines for a distance of 500 miles. It ex-

tends into Arizona, and up to the Gila River.

In the Mexican State of Sonora on the south,

there are 27 mining establishments. With an

enterprising people, and a stable government,
there would be ten times that number within

as many years. Mineral veins exist across

the entire mountain country, to the Sierra

Mimbres and Sierra Madre, on the waters of

the Rio del Norte. Although gold is found it

is but little worked. At present the most
promising mining centre of Arizona is at the

head waters of the Santa Crhz and the San
Pedro rivers. The Government has recently

caused a road to be surveyed from Fort

Buchanan through the Mexican territory to

the port of Lobos. This is by far the best

outlet for the mining region -around Tubac.
The route is decending all the. way following

the valley of the Altar and St. l^nacio

rivers. It passes through a comparatively

smooth country with an abundance of water

and grass, and some settlements. The dis-

tance is less than 200 miles. This corner of

Sonora is of so much consequence to the ter-

ritory of Arizona that it is to be hoped our

Government will make efforts to purchase it

from Mexico. Without this route the army
supplies, and those for the mines must come
by way of Fort Yuma, at least twice the dis

tance, and over much worse roads. A steam-

er makes monthly trips between San Fran-
cisco and the Colorado, at the present time.

Four months in the year small steamboats
may ascend the Colorado to the mouth of the

Mohave river
" The ' Sonora Exploring and Mining Com-

pany took the lead in operations upon silver

producing veins in Arizona. Thete are re-

mains at Tumacacari, a few miles south of

Tubac, of ancient smelting works of the early

Spaniards. Most of the work of the Sonoro
Exploring and Mining Company was done
upon the 'Heintzelman mines about 20 miles
west of Tubac, under the direction of Chas. D.
Poston, Esq. The depth to which the vein

has been explored, and its thickness, dip and
bearing are given in the table of mines. Spe-
cimens that I have seen from this and the
Santa Rita veins, lo miles east of Tubac,
contain a great variety of valuable minerals.
From the Heintzelman mine green and blue

carbonate of copper, chloride of silver, snl-

phuret of copper, and argentiferous lead. The
gangue is principally quartz, and the wall

rock clay slate of the metamorphic series.

An assay made at the mint gives for one spe-

cimen, including the quartz and i
ron vein mat-

ter: (4.20) four and 2-10 of silver, with a

trace of gold. The sulphurets of copper and
lead, when separated, yield 11.60 to 1 9.20 of
silver. Argentiferous galena from the 'crys-

tal' vein of the Santa Rita mines gave 48
ounces per ton. This was taken at 12 feet

from the surface, where the vein was 30 inches
wide; the wall rock porpbyritic. The vein

matter is quartzose. A smelting of 1,900

pounds of lead, from Santa Rita, gave (3197)
one hundred and ninety-seven dollars silver.

About 25 miles southwest from Tubac is the

Ariva a Ranch, where there is gold bearing
quartz and 40 or 50 miles northwest is the

Cahuabi mining location. Going north at 10

mines the old ' Soporl mine and Ranch is

passed, situated upon a branch of the Santa
Cruz river. At 40 miles is San Xavier, and
at about 70 miles the old Maricopa mines are

reached to the north of Tucson, upon the Gila

river. There are placers upon the San Pedro
which were once in high repute among the

Mexicans. They are also known in the coun-

try west of Tubac, and up to the G'la, as far

as the head of the Gulf of California. Gen,
Heintzelman, who was on military duty in

Arizona many years, regarded the country

north of the Gila as highly promising for

gold. Some 25 miles northeast of Fort Yuma
he reports the existence of both silver and
gold near the Colorado river. Recent ac-

counts from Los Angelos confirm this view.

'Parties from there and from San Fran-

cisco, passing through Los Angelos, have
crossed the Colorado near the southeast cor-

ner
1

of California, and returned well supplied

with gold dust. They, represent the placers

as remarkablyrich, but water is very scarce.

"Ninety miles east of Tubac, are the 'Pat-

agonia,' 'Empire,' and 'Trench' mines, not

yet opened, which carry silver and lead. Still

farther east, at about sixty miles, are the
' Babaeomeri ' veins, with silver, copper and
lead There are gold washings on the Mim-
bres river fifty miles southwest of Fort Thorn.

To the east of the Rio del Norte, in the Or-

gan and Guailaloupe Mountains, there is an
important developement of silver producing

veius. Mr. W. H. Rittler, a mining engineer

of repute, has examined a family of veins,

IS miles northeast of Fort Fillmore, known
as the ' Stevenson mine.' The rocks are

sienite granite, and porphyry rising through

Devonian and Carboniferous strata. Here
the sulphurets of copper and lpad carry gold

and silver. The vein matter is ferruginous

and clayey, forming gossan in the deeompos
ed portions, and yielding an average of S70
per ton. The great mine of Real del Monte,
in Mexico, has an average of $65 per ton.

This range, extending northerly to Santa Fe,

is likely to be in future the seat of important,

mines. The great copper mine at 'Santa
Rita del Cobre,' in the Mimbres mountains,

has an appreciable quantity of gold in com-
bination with native copper, In the eastern

flanks of the San Bernardino range, towards

the. valley of the Mohave river, are the usual

protrusions of porphyry and trachytic rocks

in metamorphic limestones. There are the

same tertiary conglomerates as in Sonora,

and the same limestones in the Chiricahui

mountains, where there are veins of ar-

gentiferous galena. We may well presume,
therefore, that silver bearing veins will be
found along the intermediate portions of the

Sierra Nevada Range, from the Colorado to
the Washoe mines. Silver bas already been
discovered in veins at Round Valley, near
Mariposa.

" Washoe is the centre of a remarkable re-

gion at the eastern foothills of the Sierra Ne-
vada, on the waters of Carson's river, in lati-

tude about 39° north. Here are powerful
veins, ledges and masses of quartz that carry
lead and silver. The silver is frequently seen
in its native form in thread like coils, but is

generally diffused throughout 'galena' or
sulphuret of lead. The ledges or veins are
not destitute of gold. This region has pro-

duced, according- to the San Francisco Price
Current, $6,000,000 during the year 1862,
principally silver. Mining, enterprises are
srireading eastward along the valley of the
Humboldt river to Reese river, 150 miles from
Washoe. This is as far to the north aB silver

has been wrought, but if we can rely upon
geological indication's, this metal should be
found in Oregon and Idaho, especially on the

Kootanie river, as above named."

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past w~ek has been characterized by
the promulgation of the annual reports of the

various departments of government, and of

the annual message of the President of the

United States. These documents are always

of great interest to the public, but in the

present juncture of events they are of all ab-

sorbing importance. We give elsewhere a di-

gest of the two most important documents, the

message of the President and -the report of

Secretary of the Treasury. From the report

of Gov. Chase, it will be seen that the actual

expenditures of the government have been

less than the estimates given V year ago, and
is therefore a very gratifying- exhibit, Mr.

Chase distinctly advises that no increase be

made in the government currency, deeming

the present issue' of sufficient magnitude to

supply the wants of'the country. For the

future he proposes to rely on loans to the

government, direct. The action, of the Secre-

tary in this respect has been looked for-

ward to with much anxiety in monied

circles, and his course will set at rest

many mooted question's. The most interest-

ing part of the report, and one which we re-

gard of paramount importance, is that which

relates to the operation of the internal re-

venue law. With a subject so new to our

statesmen and people as an excise tax, it is

not to be wondered that the estimates may
vary somewhat from the actual results. In

this case the receipts have fallen short of the

expectation very considerably, and in conse-

quence it is proposed to increase the excise

on some articles.

It should, however, be remembered that the

excise law had not been in operation one year,

at the period to which the report extends.

And that to gain the full effect of such a law,

at, least two years' time' is necessary. We
venture to predict that without, any increase

I

whatever in rates ,the results of another year's
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operation of the law, will realize an amount

fully equal to the estimates, and that the

third year will exceed them.

The increase is proponed to be placed main-

ly upon whisky and tobacco, articles which

will bear a larger excise than an) others in

the list. Indeed it would be difficult to place

on these articles a tax which would be prohi-

bitory. The object of the government, how-

ever, is not to impose vindictive or prohibitory

taxation, but to receive a revenue adequate to

its necessities. It is, therefore, important to

impose only such a tax as these articles will

bear, without creating any violent change in

the ordinary course of business or the amount

of consumption. The tax on whisky the

Secretary proposes to raise to GO cents per

gallon. -This is about four times the average

price of the article previous to the impos tion

of the lax, and may seem an immense impo-

sition, but the experience of other countries

_ shows, that it will stand even this amount,

Mid would in time stand a larger tax. The'

same may be said of tobacco and some other

articles of luxury.

It seems very certain that the tax, onerous

as it was thought it would be, has been paid

cheerfully by the people, and has been pro-

ductive of but very few hardships.

.Money has been on fair demand during the

week, but the"banks have supplied the de'mand

made upon them. In the country there has

been a more pressing demand which in some

instances conld not be met. Hence we quote

ci_ty discounts easy at regular rates, and coun-

try banks short of currency. New York ex-

change continues abundant and is bought at

a discount." -We quote rates as follows:

X lling.

par.

par.

pur.

par.

51 prem.

Buying.

Nflw York } dis.

Philadelphia...! dis.

Boston i dis.

Baltimore 1 dis.

Gold IS@43 prem
Silver 40(5 13 prem.
Orel's on Wash-

ington 1J@1J dis.

Certiorates .... I J@2 dis.

Quartermast's

voDch. citv. 0;".}@97

Qunrtermnst's

vouch conn-

-try No sale.

.The pork business is fairlv bp<rnn, although

the weather until within a few days has been

too warm for slaughtering, Prices of hogs,

however, have not risen in proportion to thus.;

of corn. They are, however, bijfb OS com-

pared with previous years. Prici s li ive

ranged from $6,50 to $7,25 and $7,30. ****

Floor is higher, superfine brings $5,60 to

$3,75, extra !?."». :»lt and fancy $Y>.0n to >'i'.,.M).

Wheat, prime red, brings $1,23@$1,2<5,

white, $1,40@$1 ,45. Corn brings, $1,08 for

old in bulk and $1,20 in sacks, new sells at

... Oats are quoted at 80 cts. in bulk

in sacks. Barley sprne;, is quoted at

and fall $l',50(fi 81,62. TOufcy,

80@85 cents.

The Illinois Central Railroad for November!

18G3, received from the

LAND DEPARTMENT

:

Acres Construction
Lands sold 14,890.49 for $166,997 47

Acres Interest Fund
;
Land sold 2,677.56 for 24.337 53

Acr. Free Lands sold, 4,543.16 for 52,284 26

Total sales during
month Nov., 1863... 22 116.21 for $243,619 26

To which add Town Lot sales 1,851 15

Total of all $245,470 41

Acres sold since Jan.

1, 1863 194,590.67 for $2,109,836 59

Construction Bonds canceled pre-

I vious to November 30, 1863 $2,620,000 00
Cash collected in November 139,783 04

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.

Reoeipts from Passengers $131,039 78

Receipts from Freight 267.0U0 90
Receipts from Mails 6,358 34
Receipts from Rent of Road 4,000 00
Receipts from other sources 6,000 00

Total receipts in Nov., 1863 $414,399 02
Total receipts in Nov.. 1862 372,592 50

Receipts from Jan 1, to Nov. 30,

1863 34,085,548 79
Receipts from Jan. 1, to Nov. 30,

1862 3,086,363 74

The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Road for the month of Nov., 1863, are

as follows

:

Passengers $52,438 58
Freight 97,445 76
Mails 2,033 33
Express 1,411 67
Micellaneous 58 33

Total $153,387 67
Same period last year. 108,955 90

Increase $44,431 77

The Chicago and Alton Railroad Company

earned the first week in December,

1863 $40,440
1862 29,668

Increase $10,772

The earnings of the Great Western Railroad

Canada, for the week ending Dec. 4, were:

Passengers $21 .".36 54
Ftninht. 40,3,66 60
Mails, etc 124 17

Total $63.116 31

Same period last year 62 650 85

Increase $ 405 46

—The St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Rail-

road has earned as follows :

1862. 1863.

September $ 95,960 $1,53,46.9

October 118,887 144,736

Total $2] 1,856 $298,205
Increase 83,349

November

—

First week $88,864 $20,45.3

S .id " 27,727 34,019
Third " 29,638 32,192

—The Michigan Southern is expected to

show a gain of $20,000, and the Cleveland &
Toledo a similar amount.

—The statement of the Marietta and Cin-

cinnati Railroad Company for the fourth week
of November, 1862 and 1863, is as follows:

1S63. 1862.

Passengers $ 5.223 70 $ 5,120 79
Freight 14,057 70 9,059 40
Freight, Express and
Telegraph 863 71 1,226 88

Tjtal $86,221 $95*674

Total $20,150 11 $15,353 07
" for the mo. 76,763 85 55,257 12

SPECIAL CAUTION TO

Railroad Companies & Car Spring Manufacturers;

Notice is hereby given that the Metallic Car Sprint: Co.

of New York are the sole assignees of the Patent granted

to Richard Vose of New York, March ! 1 , 1862 (re-issived

Feb. 24, 1863) for an improvement in Steel Spiral Springs;

that thev thereby own the entire and ejxlusice right of

making, using, and vending to others to be used, any form

whatever, of Steel Spiral Spring which is protected from en--

tire exhaustion and from contact of Steel a§aist Steel by mean

of the interposition of In^ia- Rubber, wood, or other

elastic gummy, or fibrans suhslan.ee between its coils;

and that they will hold responsible and prosecute for dam-

ages, all persons who may either make, use or vend Spira

Springs packed as described

RICHARD VOSE,
2t. Sec'y Metallic Car Spring Co.,

No. 54 William St., N. Y.

CENTRAL OHIO AND
STBUBENVILLB

SHORT LINE RAILROAD,

UNITED.
Connecting at Pittsburgh with the

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD,

OVER THE

Shortest, QidckeU nmJ most desirable route

to ull Enstern Cities

VIA ALLF.NTOWN—Passengers by this line reach New
York in advance ofan» Northern Route

i;45 P. M. Train is the only one From Columbus at thi*

hour by which Passengers can reach Battimnre or Wnah-
n„'t"n tie following day, ami arrive in Philadelphia or
New York before dark.

Egg" Sleeping Curs on all Nijrht Trains.

The nnlv mute from Colnnihus to Baltimore, Philadelphia

New York

W/Tll ONLt ONE CHANGE OF CARS.
This Train also connects at Bellaire witn the Baltimore

ank Ohio Railroad.

T^This Route is THIRTY MfLES SHORTER to

Pittsburgh. OOd nwre than HI' MILKS SHORTER to New
Y,,rk than Northern Line-.

Baggage- Checked Through to all Important

Ponds F'-'t-

Tr-AhK FOR TICKETS VIA. BELLAIRE OR
STSURKM'tM.r'..

JJ3
3 Tickots good ever either Route, ^~~ff

JOHN. W. BROWN.
Oene-al Ticket Agent Central Ohio R. R.

IRA h. HUTCHINSON;
General Ticket Agan Steuben viLle Short Line. •

Columbus, dec. So, 1641.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE OPENED!

Thia great national thoroughfare is again open for

3&*x-oig;ixt fiiici Travel.
The Cars and MiK-hinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges db Teach are again, in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AJMD COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Mtturai
Scenery heretofore conceded tu this route, the recent
Teov.hhr.fi upon the Bonier have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

oo3sri>ff:E:oTXC>:xsrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Cental) West aud Southwest. At Hnrper's "Ferry with tht

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
inpton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
A 1 H-iHmore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
two i'OLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more n? the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $l,.

r
>U lower than recently char

ged by way of ffarrisowg.
Tins is the oN LY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

kiu^ through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. We*. AqH. BcUaire, O.

" L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

real Western and Soutli-Western IJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromClcveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change,

The only Route running Curs through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsruti

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passeugers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York*
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the- West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight TraiBis
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A H.Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunl-ap, )5 State Street, Boston,

Bliss.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febo. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Suucessorsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Areprcparedio executeallorders or

liaj road Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
TTnvin? had lone; experience in tlie business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in sayine; to railroad men of
the West that all work luruislied by us shall be of the
best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord rs are respectfully solicited, with the asaurama that
will be si ared to give entir satisfaction.

KWSCHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solioitorsof American and Foreign Patents.

Spragne,s B^ltVg.

OPP. pobt'office,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. P. HEWSOft,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Brtys nnd sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securitiep on

cmtnissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta-^e collection .

Tush& lobdellT
(hilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Rai'r«ad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Mclawsire,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED ¥lfHEELS

FOB UASLKOAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Siugle or Double Flate,

With or wUhonl Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Ratniurrcrl or IColled A.

I the best Manner, at the Sfaortes Notice,

Mu.t Reasonable Ter^s.;

Hjj3lT,KT3E3

CHEAP.
One larpre lathe made by Nile? WorVe,

Swinge '.) feet. Suitable for Eailroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vino and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TnE PTFSrRTRER OFFERS TO RATXROAD STT

PERIN'TENDENTS, LOCO&OTIYE AND CAR
BUILDHtS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AJVD SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS.
M fide at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
mi •>! experienced workmen and bkst material, he pledges

himself to furnish a Sprint of the, greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying freight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St.. N. T

Shops—Seventeenth and Ooates St. PB1L.

Philadelphia, AVilui'glon & Baltimore

1! Fffilffl TUBS EAILY!

RAIXS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOtTH DA1LT,

Av .30, A. M., Express; 8.15. A. SI., Hail ; 11.35, A
M.. Express, ami 1 1, P. SI., Express.

On Sundays at 3 3u, A. SI., rod 11, P. SI.

Leave Baltimore for the North and West dairy, at S,3(l;

> . M., Express ; 1.U4. P. Si-, Express ; 5.-J0, P. SI., Mail,
dT.OO P.M. Express.

On Sundivsat7, P. SI., only.

T£j~ Throuch connections made for all pcints at t

, East and West.

-WM. CRAWFORD'
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IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

gtates, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use |

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

n~ For plans and particulars, apply to

C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.- 5. X3. lj. Letter Box, 139)1.

HOLEKSHADE, JH0KR18 & CO.
MAMT^CTt'RERS OF

Larrfaqe, Tire
%
Machine

t
Plota

}
d* all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N.is. no lb 180 Columbia .Street, bet. Kim and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE B()L TS, Rivet., r-e, .,"h

Soiews. nnd Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* t»rt on
th'j most lavorable terms. Nov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 6T Wen tOtli !*t. bet Wuluut 6c Vine

CINCINNATI O

J. T. CRAFS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

O. UYNDMAN. T. \V. WK1UHT

W. C, HYNDWIAN&CO.
MANl'F*CTi:nKRji OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Tracks and Wajons-
JYo. .7-1 tin*: Second St,

BET. STC.lMUrtE t BROADWAV, CINCINNATI

A. HIUDCiKS Sf CO.
ILUfl ?K> rfRlCRH A.BD DlAlBBI [M

RAILROAD AND CAR

FXNDIIfGS
3VE AOIIINEHT?,

Or Kvkry DttSCRlPTIOIt.

No.64 00l!iri'LANI)7S'ni
NEW YOriK.

Ai.bpkt nr.ir>r-s. .InKT, C Lank.

KNOX & SHAI N,
Kttgiaeori rap&ic

INSTKPMKNT MAK KltS.

1 W.V1.M 1 «•**. fMlI.AliUM'lIlA.

reuncE
AMERICAN AND MROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-

tice inthe ticonomicjilfjeuenuion of Steain including
the materials and coustruotio of

Coal-liiiniin? Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Bnper-Hentlng, Supplying 4 Heating Feed-Water, Ac.,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way Road Bed, Sleep-

ers, Hails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways; Ktc, Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOILEY. B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price $10.
Also RKrt»',

i,y Pitblishkd,

Ward's Steam for tlie Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. $10(1

Walfcefon Screw Propulsion. '* " " 75

Kin^ on Steam. Steam Engine, i" sellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth 1 Sll

Whiulln's Strength of Materials. 12n.> cloth 75

S>. VAN NIKTh' tVI>,

BoOKKKI.LKR, PuBUSHEK, NO IMPORTER,
4mos. ^ n 199 Br «iwav

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,,
11 A N E NOTE

ENGKAVKHS & rMiTNTKRS.
Also, engraved in a ^tvie r.in-e-'nnndine in excellence with

that of Hank Notes—

RAILR'AH MATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OK EXCHANGE, CHECKS.

Drafts,, Certiflcatesof Stock and Deposits, promissory Notes.
BiilsHi.ii Lett" i Beads, Visiting and ProfawTbn-

ij Oai la* Notarial, County trad

Hand Seals. Htc, Kto.

Constantly on hand, LtanR Note I' iner, made to order a
sapoHor 'jimHty.

The above office is under (he supervision of
OHORG B T JONH8,

4Htf S.b. co'ter of tourth and Main Su., Cir,

Little Miami and Ooinmbus & Xenia Railroad

"^Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 a. M. 6 35 P.M.
Mail and Express 9 30 A . m. 3 50 a . m.
Columbus A commodation ..'3 50 P.M. 1" 55 A *•
Morrow Accommodation 6 I'Op. M. 8 00 A..JU

Cincinnati, liamiitou & Laytou Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail.... ... 7 00 a. m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 00 a. m.
Gin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 iio a. m.
Dayton Acco inundation 2 20 p.m.
Dayton, 'J ole io & Detroit, Hunts-

Vllle 5 00 p. m.
Gin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m.
Hamilton Accommodation... 7 00 v. M.

5 45 P. X.
35 F. u,

9 35 r , *.
9 35 f . «

11 10 a. a
11 00 A I.

50 x «
« J2 *,k ,

7 25 a.Eastern Night Express 10 00 p. m.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n»

place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTKU han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.
For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. ami at

respective depot. s Kaat Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADEH, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinaati K!&

Lafayetteand Chicago Mail .... 7 15 a.m. 32 30 v H.
Indih-iapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. m. 12 30 p.m .

Springfield, Q,uincy and St. Jo.
Expres- 2 00 P.M. 4 30 P.M.

Chicago Night Express 4 50 p, «. 9 15 a. M.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For all iuformati' n and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north west corner Broadway and Front (Sipencer
House): north-wast corner Third and Vjue (Burnet Bouse;;
v\ aluut Street, near Gibson Il^use. and it Depot.

W:H. L. NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,^ \

H. C LOUD, President.

Cincinnati to &t. Louis without change

of Cars*

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R3

THREE TBAiiVS DAILY.

For Louisville Evansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
JeOerson City, and all Western Cites.

Trains run us follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEfAKT. A.P.R1VM.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:411 A. VI 10:05 P 91.

Louisville & St. Louis Acc'u 4:U5 P. M. f:-J5 A. .M.

Lotiisville. St. Louis it Cairo Ex. 7:llM P. M 5:00 A. M.
Cue through train Sundays, leaviui; at 7 P. M.
^T= Trains of the Ohio & JIis»i3<iupi Railroad run bv

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWilK than Ciucinnatl

time.

fur all information and T'urou»h Ticltets. please apply
at the Ticket office. No. 8-J Fouith street, adjoining the

Gazette o:ficei No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building;
and at the aJepot of the O. &: M. Railroad, Toot of Mill

Street.

E F. FULLER,
Qener.il Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. M'Alpi.ne, V. Pres't and Sui,'t.

Ciaciniiati and Chicago Air-Iauo

RASLROAD. ^
Opeued lor Business May 13, 1801*

ThrouKhDistance2SO Milts;

4-2 Miles Shorter thin a votl-erRoo
_

NEWSLKEPING CARSON ALL NIUUT TRAINS

Passemer TrainsleaveC, II. and T>. Depot. at7:00 A. ST.

1:011 P. U.. and run through to Ohlcftgo Willi .ut (diantre o

•'asseniter or BaffK&ge Oars, in less time and at lower spee

nan hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

lfflces. south-east cornerof Frontsind Broadwny', e..rn.

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trnins leave at 6:00 P. 51 , and run direct!

through to Chicago without rerollin? or transhipment

JOHN BRANT. -Ik., Superii tsi .lentj

L. II. W.U.KLI'Y,
Qeneral Ticket' Agent, Chicago, ill,

S. W.CUAHMtX. Hen. Fr-iglit Agent,

3 Randolph dueet, uudei Sherman House Ciiica oj
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Prosser's Paient'

LAP-WELDSD

EBONBOELEHTO!

Erery article neceBsary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teol Wire and Whalebone Tuhe BRUSHES.

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBUS
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPKJ

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

tufts. PHOSSER & SON,

88 Piatt Street, J* . IT.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.5

%
JPhUudelphiu^ JPVe.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Kailroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGSfftfES,
In which they are adapted to the particVvb Harness for

which they may be required, by the use of > t , hree or

our pair of driving wheels; and the use ot ; •ownolo, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable fur adhesion;

nd in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, ami rail and wort to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

With the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

airsto Road and Engine.

Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty

ix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

artner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngiues,

nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
-pportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

bese engines with the iissurance that iu efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

f ;\bv other kind in use. We also furnish to orde<*Wheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to St centers without bo

ing)^ Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

t Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

n pertaining to the repair orrenewal of Loc jojotive bio-

iesu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsata fixed price, or on com
\J mission, delivered at au English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DEHON,

f D©J 10 Wal Broadway .New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR TO<

McDANEL & HORNER,

' MOOOMDTIVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
IMANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, ;DELAW\RE.

C1UICAKO, UREAT WES'l'EKS A."* U

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Tndinnapolis. at which place
nniteawith Railroads for and from all points in the West
andWorth-we*t.

SlTilMER- ARRANGEMENTS.-
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Will, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute,-Lafayelte and Chicago n advance,
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN-^orSO A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

h:11 Western and North-western .trains. Terre Haute train

eaves Indianapolis at ' :3li P. M.
, SECOND THAI N-^11*.3U A.M.—Indianapolis.Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra ao,d St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis. Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:1ft A- M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:26

P. M.

THIRD'TRATN—3100 P.M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicaeo, connecting at Chicago with
ill Western and North western Trains.
Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vou are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE betore

vnu purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, gooii until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front «ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, loot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary lntormation hi ay

be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H.C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age U

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSBLEY ?S
WROUGHT IRON

ARGH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORKl;«ATEU SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
_on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructionp for applying them. Givr us your orders at
No. 66 WestThiru Street, Cincinnati.Ohio.

Sot. 2. 110SELET&C0.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEES.j

S.W.UOKHEK FIFTH/ NURACii,

Drawing Tnstrnments, Sc.ile? of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to. ^^

H. TWITCH ULL JAMES P0STKR.JR

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
-Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders fer Street an
other Rails on term3 favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag-4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANXTPACTOTEES OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Pirton Bodi

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Milflin Co. t fenn.

JOH5 A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron is allmade from best Jnniatacold-blast cha
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion -*

Foree Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
Is conducted at our own Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY
~

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEIVECTADY, W. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTB BR

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotive?.

*•*& cveworks beine located on the New York Central
R fciuttc near the center of the State, possess superior

Eto*iJ< rforwarding their work to any part of the coun*
.without delay.

JOH\ SliLIS, President,
WALTER Mc^tEEN, Snp>t.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
- ESTABLISHED 1821.

1TIORRIS, X1SEEB & CO.,

MaNUFaCTTRERS of

Iiap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Flues—from 1)4 to 10 inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

"Wronglit Iron "Welded Tnbes—from h inch o
8 inches insiiie diamrter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water .purposes.
Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—>ito24inche

diameter, and branches for same, tc..

Gas Worlds Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
TH09. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. ff. MORRIS.

02AS. WHEELKR
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE, RECORD AND C0P1ING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCRZD B

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vi e St., corner ofCom-d tfoe.

CMEIKSAT*, 0.

seby 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Rattr*^
South and West. Yor sale by 1,000 leading
Jdu iLants u the Scxith and West
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—%l PcrAnnum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
qrtare is the space occupied by tenHuta ofNonpareil
One S'juare,siugle insertion S 1 no

' " per month, 300
" » six months, 1200
'* '• per annum, £000
u column, singleinsertion, 500
" " pcrmonth, 10 00
'* " six months, 40 00
'* '• perannum, • 8000
" page,single insertion, 1500
" " permonth 25 00
" " s-.xmonths, 11000
" " perannum 200 DO

Cards not exceeding four lines, §5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance oftheir news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall

arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to takeiheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformlngthe

publisher,andthenewspaperg are sentto the formerdirec-

tlon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicatinnsaddressedto
WRIG1ITSON & CO.,

PublishersandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittlcMiaml— Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Kxpress 6 00 A.M. 6.35 P.M.
Mall and Express 0.30A.M. 350P.M
CoIumbUH Accommodntion 3.50 P. M. 10.55 A. M.

Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.

Oineinnut i . Hamilton <fc Dayton-
Cm. & Chicago Air Line 7.00A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 700 A.M. 0.30 p. M
Dayton & Tolcd 7.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.20 P.M. G.45P.M.
Divton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

vlll- 5.50 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. 4 Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.00 P.M. 5.50 A.M.
Sandusky. Dayton dk Cincinnati—
Moming Kxpress 8.10A.M. 6.45 P.M.
ltollctontalnc Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M, 10.10 A. M.

Marietta d> Cincinnati—
Mail 0.10 A.M. 5.45 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A.M.
OkiOit illetittippi—
Mall 40 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Louisville Accommodation.... 4.05 P.M. 8.25 P.M.
Express 7.00 P.M. 5.00A.M.
Indiantpoli' dt Cincinnati—
Larnyettcand Chicago Mall. ... 7.15 A.M. 12.30 A.M.
Indianapolis and Tcrre Unite.. 7.15 A. M. 12.30 P. M.
Springfield, Qulncy and Si. Jo-

Express 2 00 P. M. 4.30 P. M.
Chicago Express ••••.... 4.50 P.M. 9.15 A.M.
Dayton *6 Michigan—
Toledo. Detroit fc Chicago Exp. fl.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Toledo ft Chicago Kxpress 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati rf Chicago Air Lint—
Mali and Express 7.00 A.M. 5.45 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P.M. 9.35 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanettttie—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 20 P.M.
Accommodntion 0.00 P.M. 6.05 A. M.

Ktntuckv Central— (City time.)

flrstTrain 0.30A.M. 10.44A.M.
SecondTrain 2 20 P M 0.43 V. M.

Tie trains on the Little Miami. and Cincinnati. Hamilton
& Peyton, Marietta & Cincinnati and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington tc Zancsvllle Rnnds. are run by Columbus, which
Il7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on the Ohio it Mississippi, and Indisnnpolls k
Cincinnati Roods, ore run by Vlncennes time which It 12

minutes slower than Cincinnati Ume.j

PRINCIPLES, AND INCREASE OF
COMMERCE-MR. DUNBAR'S AD-
DRESS.

We have before us a -very interesting ad-

dress delivered before the Travelers' Club of

Now York City, by Mr. E. E. Dunbar. It pur-

ports to be the first of a series of papers by

the Travelers' Club, which we hope may be

continued. We are indebted to this pamphlet

also for the best specimen of Pamphlet Typogra-

phy we have seen. We hope the example

will be followed by future pamphleteers. The

pamphlet form of publication has some advan-

tages over both newspapers and books. In all

the changes, which have attended the art of

printing and publishing, the use and form of

the pamphlet has not changed. It was used

extensively two hundred years ago, and is

now used in France, as the principal means of

communicating important ideas.

We lake up Mr. Dunbar's address, at the

present moment, to illustrate the principles

and changes of commerce. To give Mr. Dun-

bar's views, we shall quote two or three

passages.

In relation to commerce with the island of

Cuba, Mr. D. says :

—

Our relations with the island of Cuba, prob-

ably from its geographical position, and other

favorable circumstances, are more extensive

and profitable than with any other locality in

Spanish America.

From 1820 to 1850, a period of thirty years.

our commercial exchanges with Cuba ranged

from len to fifteen millions only per annum.
In I860, our commercial exchange with that

island amounted to 846,428,434, or $33 25 per

capita, giving 1,396,530 as the population.

What is the cause of this sudden and im-

mense trade between the United Stales and

Cuba? I reply, the steamship! In 1850, lines

of American steamers commenced plying be-

tween New York, Charleston, New Orleans and
Havana, and in 1860 our commercial exchanges

with the last named port had augmented to over

$46,000,000, which is equal to one-half the

emire foreign trade of the island, and double

the total amount of our trade with all the other

West India islands.

Mr. Dunbar is mistaken in supposing that

the Steamship can, of itself, create commerce,

where there are no materials for it; or can do

more than facilitate commerce. If we were to

send a hundred steamships a month to the

western coast of Africa, we could get no more

from there than palm oil, ivory, a little coffee,

elc. The principle on which commerce rests,

between one nation and other nations, is very

well understood, and very simple. If there

are no positive prohibitions to interfere with

trade, the commerce of a given country will

amount to just double the surplus products of

that country, which the world wants, and no more.

A country can not import more than it can pay

for by exports, and it can not export more of

its products, than the world wants. Commerce

then rests (artificial restraints being set aside)

on the exchangeable commodities, which different

countries want of one another. It can not ex-

ceed that by the increase of facilities. This is

a fixed principle of commerce. The trade with

Cuba will afford good illustration of this prin-

ciple. Cuba, for example, carries on a great

trade with Portland (Maine) ; but Ihis trade is

not carried on in steamships at all, bit mainly

in schooners. In fact, it is well known that

the trade with the West Indies is chiefly car-

ried on in schooners and sloops, and that trade

has been active for a hundred years. If we
were to add a hundred steam vessels to our

line with Cuba, it would not sensibly increase

our trade. It is well known, that the products

of commerce with the West Indies are carried

almost entirely in small sailing vessels. Upon
what, then, does our trade with Cuba depend?

It depends upon the principle, that Cuba raises

almost altogether an article which other countries

icant. This is sugar and molasses. The reason

why the United States' trade with Cuba has

increased rapidly, is a very obvious one. The

United Slates can raise sugar only on a narrow

strip of Louisiana and Texas, totally inadequate

to supply its wants. Hence, it has imported

sugar largely from Cuba and Manilla; Cuba is

the nearest and cheapest point to obtain it.

Cuba also sends some coffee, which we do not

produce; and a considerable amount of cigars

which we do not make so good. The rapid

increase of trade with Cuba is due to the equally

rapid increase of population in the United

States, which produces an increased demand

for sugar, molasses, coffee, and cigars. But

this increase has not been as rapid as Mr. Dun-

bar states, nor dependent upon the particular

era of 1850. How it has progressed will be

seen from the following aggregates of the value

of commerce with Cuba, taken from the annual

Report on Commerce and Navigation.

In 1846 . $13,646 000
» 1848 19,750 000
« 1851 23,570 000
« 1853 24,072,000
" 1856 32,242,000
" 1861 46,428,000

The increase of commerce from 1846 to 1851,

five years, was 75 per cent. The increase of

commerce with Cuba, from 1S51 to 1856, the

next five years after the establishment of steam

ships, was but 40 per cent.; proving conclu-

sively that the increase of trade with Cuba was

not at all dependent upon steamships; indeed,

could not be, since the cheapest carriage is by

small sailing vessels.

Of Mexico, Mr. Dunbar says :

—

With Cuba, every thing favorable or fortu-

nate in our Spanish American relations ends.

Take Mexico for instance. When Mexico be-

came an independent state in 1821, our trade

with her commenced, and in the course of ten

years it had reached 315,000,000 per annum.

But since 1830, the trade has been irregular,

and the tendency downward, so that in I860,

the commercial exchanges between Mexico

and the United States, that is, our imports

from and exports to that country, had fallen to

$5 905,103, and this, notwithstanding Mexico

joins our southern border, and the trade of the

whole Mexican Pacific coast had been open to

California for seven years.

Taking the inhabitants of Mexico at 7,000,-

000, the traie of that country per capita with

the United States in 1S60, was 84 cents. If

Mexico had the same annual per capita trade

with the United States that Cuba has, it would

amount to §228,750,000.

What is the difficulty with Mexioo? What do
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•we take of Mexico ? Our oommerce with Mex-

ico in 1861, was about $6,000,000. In what

did it consist? It consists of a great many un-

important articles of import, and no one great

ataple; while we export some manufactures. In

fact, Mexico has no one great staple, on which

she can found a commerce with the United

States ; and her industry is totally undevelop-

ed. No amount of commercial facilities will

help her, till Mexico obtains freedom and intel-

ligence. This is her desideratum, and her in-

dustry and commerce can not increase, till her

mind is enlarged) and her government made

permanent hy free institutions.

Commerce docs not depend on the per capita

principle at all. We can not trade with Africa)

as we do with Cuba ; nor with China, as we do

with England : because there are no great

amount of products in those countries, which

are wanted by us. It is by mutual wants of

countries, which create commerce; but it is

evident commerce may be greatly facilitated,

and even increased, by superior means of trans-

portation. Mr. Dunbar is entirely right, in

supposing that our commerce with South

America and Asia may be greatly enlarged,

by superior facilities of commerce. Our great

warn in this way now is the Pacific Railroad

on the one hand, and the development of our

immense mines on the other. All the world,

with its present ideas of money, must have gold

and silver, and we have them to an indefinite

extent; consequently, with these products, we
may enlarge our commerce indefinitely.

We feel obliged to the Travelers' Club for so

interesting a production, and we trust Mr. Dun-

bar will be followed by others, on similar lines

of inquiry.

EEPOB.T OF THE COMMISSIONER 03?

THE GENERAL LAUD.

The report of the Commissioner of the

General Land office at this moment is one of

great interest. There are many questions of

the highest importance now involved in that

of the distribution of public lands. , These

questions will have much more influence in

the future development of this country than

our legislators have as yet even dreamed of.

Indeed the General Government has hardly

as yet begun to appreciatti the immense im-

portance of opening up the dormant resources

of our great unoccupied domain. Up to the

present time the public lands and territories

have been settled, the sole reliance has been

placed upon individual pioneering spirit, un-

aided by government assistance or protection.

But for the indomitable energy of private

citizens, California with its immense mineral

treasures would have lain unproductive for a

century to come, occupied only by a few

miserable savages, but little if any better

than the wild beasts. So also with Oregon,

Washington, Nevada, Colorado and Arizona.

The protection that should have been given

these infant territories was doled out with

such a sparing hand that for practical pur-

poses it really amounted to nothing. And it

is a shame and disgrace to the intelligence

of our rulers, that to the present day there is

no means of obtaining from the United States

Government a title to mineral lands. The

present commissioner approaches the subject

with a more enlightened and enlarged view

of the wants of the country than has hereto-

fore been brought to its consideration. In

reviewing the various acts of Congress which

have from time to time been enacted with

reference to the public lands, from the first

commencement of sales to the passage of the

homestead bill, and the grants for railroad

and school purposes he says:

This policy thus enlarged, indicates the

design of Congress not to look to the public

lands as a source of direct revenue, but

rather, by encouraging actual settlement and

important works of internal improvement, to

quicken the settlement of the country, and,

by increasing individual wealth, secure na-

tional riches and prosperity.

The result is, that for the year ending June

30, 1863, the aggregate cash sales amounted to

91,354.10 acres, and §136,077 95.

For the quarter ending September 30, Acres.

1863, the cash sales were 70,557.87

Amounting to §90,092 55.

For the year ending June 30, 1863,

there were disposed of, by bounty
land locations 464,682

For the quarter ending September 30,

1863 101,267
For swamp lands approved for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1863... 30,724 51
For ditto, for the quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1863 None.

For railroad purposes for the year
ending June 30, 1863 1,338,949.31

For ditto, for the quarter ending
September 30, 1863 287,499.34

Taken up under the Homestead Act
f>f May 30, 1862, which went into

operation January 1, 1863, for the

year ending June 30, 1863 1,040,988.51

Entered under same act for quar-

ter ending September 30, 1863... 415,526.45

Making an aggregate disposed of

under the Homestead act to Sep-

tember 30, 1863 1,456,514.96

Total of all classes disposed of for

the five quarters ending Sep-

tember 30, 1863 3,841,549.09

The aggregate quantity of sur-

veyed lands offered, unofrered,

and undisposed of, on Septem-

ber 30, 1863, was 133,487,495

Consisting of offered lands 83,264,919

Unoffered 50,221,576

The following States have accepted the pro-

visions of the act of Congress approved July 2,

1862, donating lands for Agricultural and Me-

chanioal Colleges, viz.:

In "place."

Acres.

Iowa 240,000
Kansas 90,000
Michigan 240,000

Minnesota 120,000

Wisconsin 240,000

Total acres 930,000

In ecrip.

A<rres.

Rhode Island 120.000
Illinois 7. 480,000
Kentucky _. 330,000
Vermont" 150,000
New York 990,000
Pannsylvania 780,000
New Jersey „ 210,000
Massachusetts 360,000
New Hampshire 150,000
Connecticut 180,000

Total acres 3,750,000

There have been certified to the States for

the year ending June 30, 1863, to aid in the

construction of railroads, as follows, viz.:

Acres.
Iowa 230,793.97
Michigan 411,363.22
Minnesota 353,727.32
Wisconsin 343,059.80

Making in the aggregate 1,338,949.31

Under the several railroad grants made in

the years 1856 and 1857, the following quanti-

ties up to September 30, 1863, have been certi-

fied to the several States

:

Acres.
Iowa 2.770,702.26
Michigan 2,493.857.45
Minnesota 1,439,020.99
Wisconsin 1,133,874.10
Florida, same as last report 1.759J160.00
Alabama 1,868,275.00
Mississippi 171.550.00
Louisiana 1.072,405.45

Making a total of 12,758,845.34

The commissioner recommends some chan

ges in the homestead law, by which persons

actually engaged in the military and naval

service of the United States, may be enabled

to avail themselves of the advantages of the

law.

A subject of paramount importance brought

before the attention of Congress is the dispo-

sition of mineral lands, so that the immense
wealth now slumbering beneath the surface

may be brought forth, and made to subserve

the purposes of civilization. It is much to

be regretted that so many years have elapsed

since this subject was brought prominently

forward by the discoveries in California, with-

out any definite policy having been adopted
by the government. For ourselves we can

see no reason why any different rule should

govern lands which contain viens of the pre-

cious metals, from that which applies to land3

containing veins of lead, iron, coal or copper.

It is certainly for the interest of the nation

that these resources should be developed, and

when it is remembered that no species of

mining involves such large outlays in the

commencement, as that of the precious metals

it will be conceded that capital invested in

such enterprises should be made as secure, at

least in regard to titles as that invested in

less expensive and uncertain pursuits.

The secretary embodies in his report some

notice of the immense developments now-

making in our hitherto wilderness territory, a

brief notice of which we will endeavor to

embody in some future article.
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PITTSBTJEG AND CONNELLSVILLE
RAILROAD.

The annual meeting of this Company was

held at Pittsburg on December 7tb. We take

the following abstract of the proceedings at

this meeting from the Baltimore bun. The

statement will sufficiently explain itself. The

proceedings in this case seem to be of an ex-

traordinary character and to involve the as-

sumption of considerable responsibility on

the part of some one. The whole subject is

we understand to undergo judicial investiga-

tion. The Sun says

:

The account given in the Pittsburg papers

of December 8th, of the proceedings of this

meeting is not accurate, for the reason that a

full record was not kept by those who report-

ed them.

In view of the general interest felt in the

question it may be proper to supply the in-

cidents which are omitted in the report al-

luded to.

The President of the Company, B. H. La-

trobe, Esq., was in attendance before twelve

o'clock on December 7th, 18S3, to call the

meeting of the stockholders to order, in ac-

cordance with the usage of the company, but

before twelve o'clock arrived, the meeting was

called to order by one of those present, and

it was moved by him that J. H. Sewell, Esq.,

should be the chairman, and Josiah Kurtz,

Esq., should be secretary. Upon this motion

the sense of the meeting was at once demand-

ed. Although James M. Cooper, of Pitts-

burg, and W. 0. Hughart were immediately

nominated in opposition to these, and a vote

by stock was required on the nominations, it

was declared that this motion was not in

time, and the gentlemen first nominated as

chairman and secretary at once took their

places, as elected, no vote by stock being

taken.

When this was done, the President of the

Company, Mr. B. H. Latrobe, of Baltimore,

protested against the organization, declaring

that the hour of twelve o'clock, named in the

call had not arrived when the meeting

was called to order. Another stockholder

joined in this protest, and it was then moved

by a gentleman, friendly to those installed,

that the same officers already appointed should

be declared officers of the meeting; and the

vote was taken at once on this motion by

yeas and nays, the chairman again deciding

that the demand for a vote on this question

by stock was not in time.

The secretary of the company then read the

annual report of the stockholders.

It was then moved to go iuto the election

of the directors to serve for the ensuing year

and until new directors were elected. B. F.

Jones, James Fenlon and J. Johnston were

Dominated judges of election, and Jno. Taylor

and James M. Bailey were nominated as tel-

lers of the said election to be held for direc-

tors by a gentleman friendly to the section

which had nominated the chairman. Other

gentlemen were immediately nominated by

the proxy of the Baltimore and Ohio Bail-

road for these offices, and a vote demanded

by stock, which wa3 again decided by the

chair to be too late.

On motion, a communication from the

president of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and

Chicago Bailroad Company was then read.

Mr. Gwinn, who held the proxy of the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad Company, then

nominated the following ticket for directors

in the said company:

William S. Bissell, William Bingham, Jno.

Fleming, Joseph Pennock, G. L. B. Fetter-

man' and William Baldwin, Pittsburg; Cyrus

Myers, Somerset county; Benjamin De Ford,

William F. Murdock, Benjamin F. Latrobe,

Joseph R. Marston, William W. Taylor, Balti-

more ; and he demanded that the vote should

be taken by stock

Col. D. R. Davidson then nominated the

following ticket:

James Park, Jr., Thomas S. Blair, C. P. Mar-

kle, A. Miller, J. A. Caughey, William S. Ha-

ven, H. B. Goe, W. W. Taylor, Joseph R.

Marston, Joel C. Strawn, Daniel R. Davidson

and George Nickle.

A communication from John Lee Chapman,

mayor of Baltimore, was then read, instruct-

ing the stockholders that he appointed Wm.

W. Taylor, Joseph R. Marston and J. W. Ste-

venson, Jr., directors of the Pittsburg and

Connelsville Railroad Company on the part of

the city of Baltimore.

The Deputy Marshall of the Circuit Court

of the United States for the Western District

of Pennsylvania then appeared, and read the

following orders of that Court, obtained in a

proceeding in which J. H. B. Latrobe, of Bal-

timore, and D. Ritchie, Esq., of Pittsburg,

were counsel for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Company.

"The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany, vs. the Pittsburh and Connellsville

Railroad Company. No. 5 of November term,

1863. In Equity.

"Whereas the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Compai.y, a body corporate by an act of the

General Assembly of the State of Maryland,

have exhibited in the Circuit Court of the

United State3 for the Western District of

Pennsylvania, sitting as a Court of Equity,

their bill for relief and to command the Pitts-

burg and Connellsville Railroad Company, a

body corporate by an act of the General As-

sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-

nia, and the directors of said last mentioned

Company, and the judges and officers of the

meeting of Stockholders, and of the election

to be held at the office of the said last men-

tioned Company in Pittsburg, on the 12th day

of November, A. D. 1SG3, and of the annual

meeting of the Stockholders, and of the elec-

tion to be held at said office, on the 7th day

of December, 1863, and of any such meeting

and elections thereafter, not to vote to accept

or reject a certain act of the General Assem-

bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

approved the first day of April, A. D. 1863,

entitled an act to repeal the seventh section

of an act authorizing the laying out of a

State road from the borough of Orwigsburg,

Schuylkill county, to intersect a public road

leading from Easton to Maueh Chunk, and

for other purposes," or on any question touch'

ing the business and affairs of said Pittsburg

and Connellsville Railroad Company, other-

wise than by allowiag one vote to be given for

each share of stock by the holders thereof, in

person or by proxy.

"These are, therefore, to command the said

Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad Com-

pany and Benjamin H. Latrobe, Thomas S.

Blair, Cyrus S. Markle, John A. Caughey, J.

R. Marston, Wm. W. Taylor, A. Miller, H.

Burgwin, John S. Dilworth, Daniel R. David-

son, W. S. Haven and James Parke, Jr., the

directors of said Pittsburg and Connellsville

Railroad Company, and the judges and offi-

cers of election to be held at the office of said

company in Pittsburg, on the 12th day of

November, A. D. 1S63, and of any election

thereafter, not to vote, or to receive or count

any vote to accept or reject the said act of

Assembly, or on any question touching the

business and officers of said Pittsburg and

Connellsville Railroad Company, otherwise

than by allowing one vote to be given for each

share of stock by the holder thereof in per-

son or by proxy.

"Supplemental order made on the 12th day

of November, A. D. 1863.

"And those are further to command the

said Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad

Company, and the said directors of said com-

pany and the said officers and judges of said

meetings and elections, in all cases in which

the said stockholders are called upon to vote,

to be guided in their estimating the number of

votes to which each voter is entitled by the

stock ledger of the said Pittsburg and Con-

nellsville Railroad Company, and the order of

this court heretofore made."

The proxy of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Company then moved that the election

of the said directors should be postponed

until two o'clock P. M., an hour not then ar-

rived, in order that the meeting of stockhold-

ers there present might take up and consider

the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania relating to the Pittsburg aud Connells-

ville Railroad Company, one of which chang-

ed the scale of voting in said company, and

one of which authorized the extension of the

road into certain counties of the State of

Pennsylvania,

The motion was ruled out of order, upon

the ground that no notice had been given

that these questions would come before the

meetine. The proxy of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company contended that as

the meeting was an annual and general meet-

ing of the stockholders, no notice was re-
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quired to give it jurisdiction over these ques-

tions; and he then moved for the rejection

of the said laws, and demand a vote by

stock. The motion wa3 ruled out of order,

and an appeal was demanded, with the fur-

ther demand that the vote on the appeal

should be taken by stock. This motion was

ruled out of order because it was alleged that

there was no second to the motion. The

proxy of the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad

Company contended, however, that his mo-

tion required no seconding, because he repre-

sented a majority of the whole stock of the

Company.

These motions being ruled out of order,

the voting proceeded. The proxy of the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad Company tendered

a ballot for the directors nominated by him,

which ticket was endorsed with the number

of shares actually owned by the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company when the trans-

fer books were last closed, which took place

a short time before the said annual meeting.

The number of shares endorsed upon the said

ticket was 17,800 shares. The judges of elec-

tion referred to a book before them marked

"Stock Ledger," and said that, in said book,

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

appeared only as the holder of 700 shares,

and asserted that in adopting this book they

were obeying the order of the United States

Circuit Court; and they offered to receive a

ballot endorsed for 700 shares, but refused

to receive the ballot endorsed for 17,800

Ehares.

The proxy of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Company then produced the stock regis-

ter of the Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad

Company, stating to the said judges that the

stock ledger, which they had before them as

a guide, had not been used or had any entry

made in it for five or six years past, as was

known to the secretary of the company, then

present, and that the Stock Register which

he, the said proxy, then produced, was in fact,

and had been for years past the only Stock

Ledger of the company, and he tendered his

ballot marked with 17,800 shares, and also

the Stock Register as evidence of his right to

vote such stock. The judges of election still

refused to receive the ballot. The proxy of

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
then tendered the same ballot, endorsed with

the same number of shares as before, and

produced in support of his right to vote said

number of shares the last voting list of the

Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad Com-

pany, prepared by its own officers, and one of

the books of that company, and which was an

abstract of the Stock Register, as evidence of

his right to vote the nnraber of shares endors-

ed on said ballot. But the judges a<rain

refused to receive the ballot as tendered.

During the proceedings the city of Pitts-

burg, by its proxy, tendered a vote for and
voted 10,000 shares of the stock standing in

its name upon this "stock ledger" used by the

judges of election, although the greater part,

if not all, of this stock had been seized and

sold under execution, or assigned by the city

of Pittsburg, and although the purchasers

of parts of that stock—holding it by regular

transfer, and appearing in the stock register

and last voting list—tendered their votes in

vain.

W. S. Bissell, holding 500 shares; M. O'Hara,

holding about 500 shares; Mr. Howley, hold-

ing about 3G6 shares; Mr. Howley, also hold-

ing 100 shares, tendered their votes for the

ticket nominated for the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Company, which shares were shown

to be their property by the stock register

and voting list already referred to ; but.they

were refused a vote because their names did

not appear as stockholders on the " stock led-

ger" used as a guide by the judges of election,

in which no entry had been made for five

years.

The vote thus taken was counted, and it is

understood that the ticket nominated by Mr.

Davidson was declared to have received the

vote of 15,900 shares, and the ticket nomi-

nated by the proxy of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company was stated to have

received only some 250 votes. The ballot

tendered to the judges of election on the part

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany was 1,900 shares or votes in excess of the

whole vote received by the ticket declared to be

elected, and counting the other rejected voles,

noticed as offered during the progress of the

election, which were at the very least 1,456

votes, the ticket declared to be elected was

in an actual apparent minority of over 3,000

votes. But when it is considered that the

larger part of the vote cast for the ticket de-

clared to be elected was made up of shares

belonging at the time of the election to the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and

to other persons, which had been sold and

transferred after the date of the "stock led-

ger" used at the election, the invalidity of

such election as declared would appear to be

conclusive.

Upon the declaration of the result of the

election, the proxy of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Company protested against the pro-

ceedings, and submitted a written protest,

signed by himself, on behalf of the Company,

for which he was proxy, and signed also by

the stockholders hereinbefore alluded to,

whose votes had been rejected. The chair-

man of the meeting refused to receive this

protest.

On the morning following, application was

made to the Circuit Court of the United States

for the Western District of Pennsylvania for

an order restraining the Directors claiming

to be elected under this proceeding of the

previous day from doing any act as such

Directors, and asking also that the Directors

voted for by the stockholders holding an

actual majority of the stock at such election

might be declared to be the Directors for

such Company. This order will stand for

hearing in the Circuit Court of the United

States at Pittsburg on December 21st 1863.

WASHINGTON AND NEW YORK
EAILROAD.

The various lines composing the route from

New York to the City of Washington, have

been engaged for some months past in effort.3

to improve the route, and free it from the

annoyances to which it has hitherto been sub-

ject, not the least of which was the changing

of cars at Philadelphia and the crossing of

the Susquehanna. The last of which was ob-

viated by the construction and use of a pow-

ful ferry boat, which has the capacity to take

a whole train of cars at a single trip. This

has been running successfully for some time,

and passengers, cars, and locomotive are all

ferried over, without disarranging the passen-

gers in a single coach. The roads have re-

cently constructed a junction track around

Philadelphia, and through passengers are

now carried around the Quaker City, and

thus taken from New York to Washington

without change. This line was formally

opened by a grand excursion from the great

emporium to the Capitol City, in which the

visitors were affoided an opportunity to in-

spect the various improvements along the

route, which we can not better describe than

by using the language of Mr. W. Prescott

Smith, of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

on being called to the floor to respond to a

toast given at the social dinner at Willard's

Hotel. Mr. Smith said:

"If our friends who came down with us

from New York and Philadelphia to-day had
allowed themselves to be less attracted by the

social feelings which their relief from home
duties afforded : if they had resolved to occu-

py themselves less with the interior arrange-

ments of the train, and had made such prac-

tical observations as our professional eyes are

given to, they would have observed at many
poiuts of the 210 miles they have traversed,

from the metropolis of N. Y. to the metropolis

of Washington, palpable evidences of the de-

termination of our companies to do a great

number of needful and essential things ef-

fectually, comprehensively, and permanently,

by which the public convenience and the in-

terests of the government are to be extended

and subserved.

They would have seen between New York
and Philadelphia a second track from Jersey

City to Trenton, a distance of sixty miles, all

complete and in good running order—a model

of railway engineering. They would have

seen the grading, masonry, and other prepar-

atoryfwork in their different stages between

Trenton and Philadelphia for the earliest pos-

sible completion of this track toward the South.

They would have observed, at Kensington,

new* tracks which connect the Camden and

Amboy line from N. Y. with the tracks of the

Reading road, by which, in conjunction

with the partial use of the tracks of the

Pennsylvania Central and the Delaware and

Chester roads, we were broujht to-day around

the northern suburbs of Philadelplia by loco-

motive power and without a chan^ ". of carat3
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Gray's Ferry bridge, on the southern extrem-

ity of the city. They would have seen the

numerous gangs of workmen actively engaged
at various points upon the ten miles of the

new route between Kensington and Gray's

Ferry, which is being constructed as an inde-

pendent route for the exclusive use of the

New York and Washington trains, and which,

when completed, in the course of a fewmonths,
will enable the route to dispense with the pre-

sent temporary but already effective connec-
tion over which we came so successfully to-

day. They would have seen, gentlemen, that

between Philadelphia and Wilmington the

new second track of the Philadelphia and
Baltimore road was in actual use, and suc-

cessfully, too. as may have been observed by
the passage of several trains going at a speed
hardly greater than our own, of forty miles

per hour. Following the line towards our
present location, our friends would have seen
the grading and other preliminary work for

the early extension of this second track from
Wilmington to the Susquehanna river, and
thence to Baltimore.

At the Susquehanna they did notice the

active operations upon the building of the

great railroad bridge which is about to span
that noble river, and thus dispense with one
of the greatest remaining objections to the

route. At Baltimore, gentlemen, our guests
would have observed the new and extensive

passenger depots and tracks, both at the Presi-

dent Street and Camden Station, while be-

tween Baltimore and Washington the exten-

sion of the double track to Annapolis Junc-
tion is so rapidly approaching completion
that it is expected to be in full use in the

present month. Closing up this list of im-
provements, which I have thus imperfectly

sketched is a massive and extensive stone and
iron bridge at Laurel, and the completed
gradation for the double track all the way to

the terminus of the road in this city.

But, gentlemen, with the improvements I

have enumerated, the Companies comprising
the route do not intend to stop. They are

now building conjointly over thirty of the lar-

gest and best passenger cars which the well-

known skill of our workmen can produce, a
portion of which, indeed, are already in use

and formed part of our train to-day. Add to

these new locomotives, and other essential

provisions for enlarging the capacity and
comfort of the route, with a much improved
transit through Baltimore, and you will have
in the course of the coming year a line which,

in its completeness and its ability to meet any
possible demands that even the growing char-

acter of the country and the peculiarly en-

larged demands that arise from the anoma-
lous events now transpiring around us, may
create, and line that will challenge uni-

versal respect and admiration.

But, gentlemen, this is the practical, essen-
tial thing to be done—this is the practical, es-

sential thing that is being done—this is the

F
radical, essential thing that will be secured,

say, within the coming year; and when it is

secured, gentlemen, you will have a route that

in the perfection of its appointments and facili-

ties will be second to none on this continent;
fully adequate, I confidently declare, to any
needs or demands that can arise. We have
already, as I have intimated, relieved the
public on two trains daily in each direction of
the chronic nuisance and annoyance to which
the intelligence of the country has been so
long subjected—of squeezing through the
station gates and other funnels at Philadel-
phia, in their midnight vexations in being
transferred through that pleasant city from
one road to another, Our happy deliverance

in full from this abomination will, I hope, be
completed by the first of the coming year.

And, gentlemen, it is a source of national

congratulation that this is at last accomplish-

ed. When wc consider the importance of

New York as a great commercial metropolis,

and of Philadelphia, with its manufacturing
and other interests, and its beautiful, rectan-

gular regularity, that Dr. Holmes speaks of

so cleverly ; when we view my own favored

city of Baltimore, with its proud monuments,
its great business importance, its beauty and
its social surroundings, (and I will add here

parenthetically and earnestly, whatever may
have been once thought by many of you

—

with its sterling patriotism) and when we look

to this city of Washington, the last and per-

haps not the least of the great quartette I am
naming (to say nothing of the other populous

and important cities upon the route, and of

the interesting country traversed.) we have
a line of improvements, gentlemen, that is of

the first magnitude, and you can not but feel

that everything that tends to develope and
improve it, assumes a high public import-

ance."

BELLEFONTAINE AND INDIANA
RAILROAD.

The Shelby County Democrat in noticing

the history of the Shelby County subscription

to the stock of this road says

:

" At the time of organizing the Bellefon-

taine and Indiana Railroad Company, Shelby

County subscribed $50,000, and soon after

$00,000 more, making in all $110,000, in

payment for which she issued county bonds to

that amount. To meet the interest on these

bonds the property holders have been heavily

taxed, and capital which otherwise, in many
instances, would have been located here, has

been employed elsewhere. In fact, many be-

lieved this Railroad Stock would never be

worth more than a mere nominal sum, and
that a still greater tax would eventually be-

come necessary, in order to pay off these

bonds. But the sky brightens and all is

clear.

The County Commissioners at their late

meeting found that the county held stock in

the Bellefontaineaud Indiana Railroad to the

amount of. §129,150

Also 2d mortgage bonds of said

road to amount of. 5,000

And other seenrities arising from
this source to the amount of. 10,000

These last two items are worth their face.

This excess over the original subscriptions

arises from interest, and dividends paid by

the Railroad Company.
The Commissioners have now sold the stock

for a fraction over 75 cents on the dollar.

The whole may, therefore, be summed up

thus:

Amount received from the sale of

stock $ 97,000

Mortgage bonds 5,000

Coupons sent in and for which cash

will be paid as soon as returns

from New York can be had 525

On exchange 150

112,675

County bonds $110,000

Overplus $2,675

Thus this indebtedness for which our pro-

perty holders have been so heavily taxed is

not only wiped out, but we find a surplus aris-

ing out of this source of $2,675 on hand.

Good enough for Shelby county.

533

We think too much credit can not be given
our Commissioners for this operation. We
believe it to be a lucky stroke, and for which
the property holders of Shelby county will re-
member them with much gratitude.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.

The following is the detailed report of this

company as made to the stockholders at the

late annual meeting:

Amount of capital stock now paid
in $24,209,000

The increase of $209,000 during the year

was occasioned by the conversation of an

equivalent amount of 7 per cent bonds, due

in 1876.

Funded debt as per last report.. $14,279,593 37
Total amount now of funded

debt 13,779,648 36

The company has no floating debt.

During the year acceptances have been

given as heretofore; outstanding at the close

of the fiscal year, $284,410 64, of which

$191,174 75 had been paid before the verifi-

cation of this report.

The average rate per annum of interest on

funded debt is $6.35 per cent.

Length of road, miles 555.88
Length of double track, including sid-

ings, miles 308.01

The number of locomotives engine-

houses and shops 40
Number of locomotive engines 239
Number of first-class passenger cars,

(rated as eight-wheel cars) 197
Number of second-class and emigrant

cars 58
Number of baggage, mail, and express

cars 68

Number of freight cars as follows :

Wooden box, (rated as eight wheel)... 2,693

Iron box,
" "

... 510
Platform, " "

... 803

4,006

Number of gravel cars and other ser-

vice cars ,....„.. 350

All the equipment is in good condition. The

increase therein during the year has been 10

locomotive engines and 764 freight cars.

Miles run by the passenger trains...- 1,902,908

Miles run by the freight trains 3,347,244

Miles run by the wood, gravel, and
construction trains 442,081

Fare for first class passengers, two cents

per mile; for second class, one cent; average,

1.80. The United States tax of 3 per cent is

collected in addition to fares.

Numberof passengers (all classes). 2,723,954

Number of miles traveled by pas-

sengers 147,237,968

Number of tons (2,000 pounds) of

freight carried 1,449,604

Average speed of passenger trains includ-

ing stops, miles per hour 21

Speed of same in motion, miles per hour. 28

Average speed of express trains, includ-

ing stops, miles per hour 30

Speed of same in motion, miles per hour. 35

Average speed of freight trains, includ-

ing stops, miles per hour 12

Speed of same in motion, miles per hour. 15

Average weight in tons of passenger

trains, exclusive of passengers and bag-

gage 110
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Name of Company.

_1 tlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

flo do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

BellefonUiine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri...

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey... ..•••-••
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Bock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville...

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville und Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee..'.. •....

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western •
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox Kiver Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union...... ....

do
€re t Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven...... •• ....
Hudson Kiver.....

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Bdiana Central... *...•. ....

do
Indianapoli and Cincinnati ..... ..

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

NT.& a,

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

ho;

138

3r.

1 16

125

og,

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa. 1085

owa Central Air Line,.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

118

115

109

127

115

75

60

132

op;

196

149

135

98}

34.

103
142

38
186

9
13,111,800

1,650 0C0

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400
In hand
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,897,750

5,003,000

4,089,340

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

0,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000

3
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880.0110

3.073,000

3,180,000

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,OU0

716,000

s
566,07'

139,129

87*545

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

6i

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
J 18,865 j 50,000

4,201
none

50,500
r.

202,267

80,845

152,694

249.86S
&Chicago

75,000
220,356

13,356

182,100

40,550

140,689

9,936

8
3,922,203

314,090

011,019

104,869
1,997,065

507,633

1,185.847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See!

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
ITnion.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

$
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,9511

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761£30

Kept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,1800

1st Mortgage .

2d '• ..

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage
3.003,000
2,500,OOU

7' O,0l)0.

1,118,500
1,000,000
791.0(0
100,000

1st Mortg. IstDiv
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st '•

2d " . ...

3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Slortgage ,

2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d " .....

3d «
1st Mortgage
2d '•

595
3VT.

450.

800,
60H.

050.

1.365
l-41'O.

60O.

2.C00.

]j535,

1,000
400
200.

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,328,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Apr. 1, 1861. Pref.lstMor.tS.F. 1 1.250,000

Gen '1 1st Mortgage. 3,61)0,000

I2d '
I
2.000,0110

June30,ie01 1st Mort-age ' 2,000,000

Cons.lstMort. S.F.I 2,172,000
" 2d '• S. F.i 813.0H0

lslMor.Chi.&Aur.. 399,000

2d " " " 303,090

lst"Cent.MiLTract 392,00"

2d •' " » 245,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar.31,1860.

Auj.31,lS60

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May31,lS61,

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 3a,l£60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "
Income. -

1st Mortgage
2d '<

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
Ist.Mor.Jun.lstDiT.

1st " " 2dDiv.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.NorsiClev
oQ .> It II

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income.
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage...
2d
Dividend.......

1st Mortgage.
2d '
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D.
1st '« E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage
2d *
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

1st Mortgage
2d

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000

305,509
850,000
469.0110

344,100
800,0'0

1,188,000
1,165,0110

1,154 000
359,000
263,000

265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,312,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 000
1.520.000

1,041,000 10

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354.000

927,000

4,000,01

2,000,000
1,840.010

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740
600,000
578.000
38.701

500,000
400,000
200,00(1

649,984

314.000

5
6|107l
6 1181

6 109
6l 100
7 55
7

7
1 30

7] W0
7 100

102

7
10

6 76
7! 106

8 125

8 lib

117
114.

Jl4'

120

191

lol.

1885
1R80

1875
1867
1868
1870

1864
1*01
1864
1865
1885
1876

1665&1870
1875

Feb.fcAnl
Feb.fcAu.1
May 1.

1870
1683
1890
1867
1869
1864
1863

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1S72
1862
1863
1861
1862
1864

1864&IS90
1861
1862

lf-juoisse

1875
1866

16624:1863

May1,1875

1873
1869&1S70
18j0
1875
1863
1875
1S75

1886
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Name Company.

Dd

Imn Moil lalo ,

JeOeisonv o .........
da

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .....

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette nnrl Indianapolis ,

Lexinirtnn and Frankfort ,

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago,
do
do

Madison and Tndhnopnlis •....

Marietta and Cincinnati.. ...........

do' Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago ,

do
Milwaukee and Horicon

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.
Milwaukee and Western ,

Mississippi and Missouri. ....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

Now York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania...
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Plttaburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
tfcioto and Rocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenville and Indiana..'

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....

do Preferred
do

Terra Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Weatern

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Hy.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind,

& Ills.

Ta.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

lS7i

16(1

mi
108

CO,

134

38J

?3

•01

09

200

•
1.070,937

1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,1100,000

514,433

1,109,59

5,031,469

2,800,000

87 1,048,030

208 8,501,213

2611

240

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio*.Iid

107

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

Ik, 01

s
3,501.000

081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,0110

130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

7,038,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

3,201

337,631

5,717,190 6,055,752

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200,000
2,423,730
Leased.

3,109,062

13,201,960

170 2,697,090

:u<

1,100,000
o,000,UU0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,820

2,705,720

848,
•101,975

1,000,000

No report

No roport

1,381,450

2,123,500

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,800,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202,403
7,000,000

17 163.947

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,200

500,000
1,050.000

230.000
5.990,049

348,076

200,000

87,909

108,150

125,000

437,886

240.305

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,083,328

58,975

132,003
100.000

200,000

none.
52,389

270,931

£02,005

420,408

No report
IOd,944

1,330,0.50

245,910

807,934

645,827

230,503
430,049

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,450

883,186

992,76'

1,185,114'

5,500,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,230,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,546

SB g

W

s
70,010
122,797

227,534

43,207
529,981
98.679

401,970

371,402

09,080
78,800

910,109

1,039*829

82,182

-I

Dec. 1, 1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

439,943

579,981
710396

1,979,408

433,710

325,573

2,601,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,027

3,046,938

471,712

761.555

June 30,180]
Jan. I, ISO:

June 30,1861

July 1,1861.

Dec.31,1800.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

State Bonds
1st '..

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d *' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " B. D.
1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage,
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ....

1st Mortis' Sterling
1st " H onv.
1st ' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv,
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

' Nor. Ind
1 Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '.'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant.. .....

Mortgage

1st Mortgage. .

.

2d "
3d "

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage...
2d "

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan.

May 1, 1861. 1st Murtgage.

.

3d " ~ .,

(Construction.

29,690
08,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861,

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1801

216,183

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1801

Dec[31,1800

Income.,

State Loan
" >' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage,
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. Ail....

2d " " .

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.,

Deo 1861.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. Sc III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons. ...

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100,000
260,000

1,000,000

600,000
903,000

],00n, 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,100
218,000

2,1100,000

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,51)0,000

2,000,000

1 ,500.000

333,000
928,017
467,481)

500,' 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.000

2,850,000
2,465,0110

400,000

200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,0"0,000
400,0110

1,425,000
7,0O0,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,1100,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,793,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000
3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,410

7,200,000

2,300,000

119,000
1.01 J, i.l II II

I

750,000
1.000,000

380,000
500,000

125,000
997,000

1,OHO,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000
900,000

1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

.Mi£49

105

60
100

1-25

114

112)
11)8

106
109

IU1

95

107

104i

1*01
1873

1383

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1809
1682
1800
1861

1S6S
1885
1877

1891

1041

98}

5

6 «H
6

107

7 102

7

3873
1864

Deo. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Janel5,1864

1685

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1886
1875
1888

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1S70
1873
1803

Aug. l,186->

Nov. 1,187
iSOQtol&t
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Average weight in tons of freight trains,

exclusive of freight 180

The through passengers westward exceeded

the through passengers cost of operation east-

ward by 1 0,454.

Maintaining road and real es-

tate $2,132,342 54

Repairs of machinery 2,179,748 62

Operating the road 2,530,541 75

Total receipts $8,842,632 91

From passengers 2,930,341 37

From freight 7,493,508 08

From other sources 463,781 06

Total $10,897,631 38

For transportation expenses, namely:

For passenger business $1,983,157 12

For freight business 4,859,475 79

Total $6,842,632 91

For interest, including interest

on debt certificates held for

the sinking fund 998,140 49

For Sinking fund 112,082 02

For rent of Niagara bridge and
Canandaigua Railroad 60,600 00

Total $1,170,200 51

For dividends, namely

:

No. 19, February, 1863, 3J per

cent $840,000 00

No. 20, August, 1863, 3£ per

cent 840,000 00

United States tax on same, 3 per

cent... 50,000 00

Transportation expenses for the year end-

ing September 30, 1853, 62.79 per cent of the

gross earnings for the same period.

Net earnings for the year ending September

30, 1862, $1,884,797.96, equal to 11.92 per

cent on the amount of the capital stock of

the company.

The value of fuel and supplies

on hand September 30, 1860,

is stated in detail, and foots

up at a total of $1,519,828 70

Earnings for years ending September 30,

from 1853 to 1863, both inclusive

:

1853 $4,787,520 17

1854 5,913,334 50
1855 6,563,581 14
1856 7,707,348 18

1857 8,027,251 41
1858 6,558,412 70
1859 6,200,848 82
1860 6,957,241 01

1861 7,309,042 06

1862 9,356,827 77

1863 10,897,631 33

Total, ten years $75,466,518 87

Killed. Injured.

Passengers 2 20
Employees 10 4
Others 27 29

Total 39 53

Earnings in October and November, 1862

and 1863 partly estimated for 1863.

1862. 1863.

Oct $1,018;375 04 $1,038,49622

$1,043,517 64

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
RAILROAD.

The earnings of this company for the eight

months extending from April 1st to Decem-

ber 1, 1863, have been $1,091,341 24, against

$748,729 39, for the same period last year,

showing an increase of $311,618 85, equal to

45 J per cent. The following estimate is given

of the probable earnings of the Company for

the year:

Earnings from April 1 to Dec.

1, 1863 $1,091,341 24
Earnings from Dec. 1 to April

1 of last fiscal year 334,324 66

Add the ratio of increase of

first eight months, viz: 45|
^ cent. 152,953 54

Making earnings for year... 1,578,619 44
Deduct operating expenses at

same per centage as last

year, viz: 52 61-100 $ cent. 830,511 67

Leaving 743,107 77

Amount required to pay annual
interest on bonded debt, ex-

clusive of second mortgage
bonds, for which preferred

stock is being issued 445,900 00

Seven ^ cent on whole issue of

preferred stock, viz: 7 ^ cent

on $2,400,000 168,000 00

Leaving $134,207 77

This surplus would be equivalent to a di-

vidend of 3} per cent on the common stock

of the Company.

Nov 963,228 21

Total $1,986,603 25 $2,082,010 86

COAL CUTTING MACHINE-EXPE-
RIMENTAL TRIAL.

An experiment was made on Thursday
week, at Mr. Middleton's factory, Loman
street, Borough, with a new coal cutting ma-
chine, which is intended to be used as a sub-

stitute for manual labor in our coal and other

mines. Hitherto, coal, it is well known, has

been cut away from the seam with the pick-ax

by men in a sitting or cramped position—an
operation at once difficult and tedious. About
fifty years ago attention was turned to devising

machinery for the performance of this labo.

but the machines contrived at that time and at

subsequent periods, did not pass beyond the ex-

perimental process. The threatened innova-

tion aroused the indignant opposition of the

mining populace, and in some instances led

to disturbances and riots. To this circum-

stance—which may have operated on the

fears of employees, combined probably with

the defects of the inventions themselves may
be (attributed the continuance up to the

present day of the old system of working in

collieries. A few years back a Mr. Ridley

took out a patent for an apparatus which very

nearly solved the problem which mining en-

gineers, notwithstanding these discourage-

ments, have never entirely overlooked. The
great object being to economise space, he
adapted to his purpose the form of a trunk
engine which is employed on board steam
vessels, and produced a machine which worked
a pick against the coal with sufficient power
and rapidity to do the labor of many men.
There was, however, one radical defect which
militated considerably against its practical

usefulness. In order to get the necessary
length of stroke, the machine was made so

long that it could not be taken round the
short elbow bends and abrupt curves in a
mine without much difficulty and delay. To
obviate this drawback, the machine exhibited

on Thursdav has been constructed. It is the

joint invention of Mr. Ridley and Mr. James
G. Jones; and also assumes the shape of a
trunk engine, but is only about half the length

of the former. This diminution in the length

is effected by an ingenious arrangement, by
means of which the connecting rod—to which
the pick is attached—acts as a substitute for

the piston. In this way the required length

of stroke is obtained in, as it were, within the

cylinder itself. The machine is very small

and compact, being only two feet two inches

high and three feet long, with a two feet six

inches pick, and when at work will be attend-

ed only by a man and a boy. It runs upon
the ordinary tram used in collieries, the man
sitting behind and moving it easily forwards

or backwards by a lever or wheel.

The experiments made at Mr. Middleton's

factory on Thursday week, in the presence of

a large party of engineers and other scientific

persons, were for the purpose of testing the

powers of the machine, and enabling those

present to form a judgment of its merits ac-

cording to the most satisfactory of all evi-

dences—that of occular demonstration. As
there were no readilv-availatio m°ans of em-
ploying compressed air. by which it is proposed

to work the machine in coal mines, and which

has been successfully employed in the tunnel

now in course of construction through Mount
Cenis, the machine was worked by steam-

power, and made to strike a succession of

blows on a block of stone. It made on the

average one hundred strokes per minute, each
stroke having a force equal to three quarters

of a ton, and although the block was a hard
material it cut a groove at some depth in the

stone in a very short time; from which it will

readily be inferred what execution would

have been done if, instead of a block of stone,

the machine had been operating on a seam of

coal. The force and regularity with which
the blows were made, and the workmanlike

manner, so to speak, in which the machine
cut the groove, elicited encomiums from all

present, amongst whom, we might add, there

was not a second opinion with regard to the

admirable compactness of the machine, and
its perfect adaptability to the purposes for

which it is intended. It is this feature or

characteristic of compactness, the result of a
happy mechanical invention or inspiration,

which takes this coal-cutting machine of

Messrs. Jones and Ridley out of the ordinary

category of coal-cutting machines, and gives

to it a distinctive character and originality

It is this compactness which has solved the

difficulty that stood in the way of all former

coal-cutting machines, not or.e of which hardly

survived the ordeal of an experimental trial

;

their unwieldly and inconvenient length, owing

to the defective principle upon which they

were constructed, rendering them for the

most part useless and impracticable. It is

the distinguishing merit of Messrs. Jones &
Ridley's coal-cutting machine that it is con-

structed upon a principal which combines
compactness with effectiveness; thus entitling

it to a place among the great mechanical dis-

coveries of modern times, by which new
springs are given to iudustry, and the wealth

of nations becomes increased. This machine
practically realizes the powers which mytholo-

gy ascribed to the ancient giants, for, although

only a few feet in length and of modest pro-

portions, it is able to do the work of fifty

hands. The patentees guarantee it to be

capable of undercutting a seam of coal to
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the depth of three feet, and to the length of

one hundred and fifty yards along the face

of the coal, in the space of eight hours. The
groove cut by the machine varies in breadth

from about two inches in the beginning to

one and a half inches towards the bottom.

The machine is furnished with a seat at the

back for the man to drive it. The berth

looks rather a cosy one for a man to be sitting

behind and propelling himself along as the

pick of the machine does its work upon the

seam of coal. A great feature of the new
machine is its capability of working effectively

within a limited space ; and being constructed

upon the same gauge as the trucks of a mine,

it can run whatever these traverse. The ar-

rangement in which the sliding pick is sub-

stituted for the lever pick is not shown ; but
it is equally adapted for the work to be per

formed. This machine has accomplished the

great object long desired,—namely, to get the

same length of stroke and the same length of

connecting rod, and yet to have the machine
only about half the length of the former ma-
chines; a fact which will be at once apparent
to any one who compares the scale of the old

patent arrangement with that of the new ma-
chine, canstructed upon the trunk engine
principle.

—

London Colliery Guardian, Octo-

ber 31.

Pacific Railroad.—We notice that Senator

Foote of Verment on the loth inst., introduced

into the United States Senate, a bill granting

public lands to the Peoples' Pacific Railroad

and Telegraph line by the Northern route. It

is probably the same bill that was before Con-

gress at its last session, and received no ac-

tion.

Missouri Railroads.—There 13 a proposi-

tion before the Legislature of Missouri to

sell out the railroads in the State, for the pur-

pose of reimbursing the sums of money which

the State granted toward their construction.

the following table shows the amount which

was loaned to each road:

Pacific Road $700,000
South-West Branch 4,500,000
Hannibal and St. Joseph.. 3,000,000
North Missouri, 4,350.000

St. Louis <fc Iron Mountain. 3,501,000
Platte County Road 700,000
Cairo and Fulton 600,000

Total $17,351,000

Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad.—
The City Council of St. Paul, Minnesota, has

passed the resolution granting the bonds of

the city, to the amount of $250,000, to the

Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad Com-

pany, on condition of the completion of twenty

miles of its road within two years, and of

perfecting the line from St. Paul to the head

of Lake Superior within five years. The re-

solution is to be submitted to the people for

ratification, it is supposed that it will meet

with considerable opposition.

—The Michigan Central R. R has declared

a dividend of 6 per cent payable Jan. 1, and

shows a large surplus. Transfers close on

he 19th, and reopen on the 26th.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past has been a quiet week in the

money market. The demand for accommo-

dations has been large, but attended with no

remarkable changes such as we have fre-

quently seen of late. Gold has ruled steady:

in New York averaging 151£ to 152. Stocks

are generally firm. The Bank of England

has raised its rate of interest to 8 per cent.

Whatever this may indicate, it is certainly a

preparation for some anticipated storm. Cer-

tain it is that it is a very unusual rate for

that market. In regard to rates in New
York the Tribune of Monday says

:

Money on call is 7 per cent, and at the rate

the supply is ample. At one time there was
quite a flurry among stock houses, and in

some cases a commission was said to have
been paid for accommodations. Before the

close of business it was apparent that the

supply exceeded the demand, and that more
houses had balances to lend than usual. A
tight money market may at any time be
shown, but such is not the present tendency
of things. The government is using a por-

tion of its reserve of legal tenders, and in-

creasing the volume of the currency. After
January 1 the flow of currency will be toward
the Atlantic cities again, and there will be

more money to loan temporarily. The organi-

zation of National Banks is now attracting

attention, and means are being taken to make
these banks producers of money. Thus far

their organization has had the effect to absorb
money, which has passed into the 5.20 loan

—

the basis of future circulation. As soon as

presses can print and the Government can
deliver it, these banks will receive circulating

notes, which will tell upon the money market.
Mr. Chase intends to withdraw his legal-tender

notes—the redeeming agent of all credits in

the United States; but this step must be pre-

ceded by the issue of a large amount of Na-
tional Bank Notes—for he must have money
for his daily expenses, and can only get it

from an issue of new currency to the National

Banks, or by using his interest bearing notes.

Exchange has been steady during the week

with rates as heretofore quoted, a slight dis-

count buying and par Belling. We quote as

follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York J dis. par.

Philadelphia... J dis. par.

Boston I dis. par.

Baltimore J dis. par.

Gold 52@51 prem. 52@,53 prem.

Silver 44@45 prem. 45(«)48 prem.

Ord's on Wash-
ington 1 J@l£ dis.

Certificates ....1J@2 dis.

Quartermast's

vouch, city. 96J@9T
Quartermast's
vouch coun-

try No sale.

General business is very active and has

been extremely so for a day or two past owing

to the large influx of strangers to attend the

Sanitary Fair.

Pork has advanced during the week. The
Price Current estimates that there will be a

deficiency of fully 33 per cent, from the av-

erage of preceding years. This is greater

than that in corn and will make hog products

high. Hogs averaging 200 to 210 lbs. are

selling at $7.40 to $7.50, and have been up to

$7.65 during the week. Mess Pork has sold

at $19, Lard at 12J cts.

Flour is selling at $5.75 to $5.89 for super-

fine, Extra, $5.85 to $5.90, and Fancy $6.00

to $6.50.

Wheat brings $1.28 to $1.30 for prime Red,
and $1.40 to $1.42 for White. Rye $1.32 to

$1.33. Oats, 80 to 81 cts. in bulk, and 90 cts.

in sacks. Barley, $1.50 to $1.55 for spring,

and $1.60 to $1.65 for Fall.

Whisky, 83 cts. to 85 cts.

—The earnings of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railway for the month of No-
vember were:

1863 $466,269 80
1862 364,333 72

Increase $102,036 08

Earnings from Jan. 1, to Nov. 30

:

1863 $4,647,693 50
18G2 3,374,426 02

Increase $1,273,267 48
—The Erie Road earned in November

1862 $902,905 51
1863 1,026,065 23

Increase $123,059 72

This is the largest month in the history of
the company, and equals the traffic of the
New York Central in the same month, less

$17,000. The road in the current year will

earn nett about $4,000,000. Its monthly earn-
ings have been thus:

January $835,453
February 829,734
March 946,041
April 933,453
May 838.867
June 760,868
July 721,889
August 678,959
September 814,823
October 955,371
November 1,026,065
December (est.) 950,000

Total $10,296,528

Charged with

Interest on bonds $1,479,205
Dividend on Pref. Stock... 597,499
Rents, taxes, ferry, &c .... 400,000

Total $2,476,704
Remaining $1,523,296

SPECIAL, CAUTION TO

Railroad Companies & Car Spring Manufacturers

Notice is hereby given that the Metallic Car Spring Co.

of New York are the sole assignees of the Patent granted

to Richard Vose of New York, March It, 1862 (re-issued

Feb. 24, 18G3) foran improvement in Steel Spiral Springs;

that fiey thereby own the entire and exclusive right of

making, using, aorl vending to others to ba used, any form

whatever, ofSteel Spiral Spring which is protected from en-

tire exhaustion and from contact of Steel agaist Steel by mean

of the interposition of In^ia-Rubber, wood.-, or other

elastic'gummy, or Jibraus substance between its coils;

and chat they will hold responsible and prosecute for dam-

ages, all persons who may either make, use or vend Spira

Springs packed as described.

RICHARD TOSE,
2U Sec'y Metallic Car Spring Co.,

No. 54 William St., N. T.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
RE-OPENEDI

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

^roigb-t £a,:aa.c3. Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; aDd a3
the

Bridges <& Track are again in- Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AWD COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of JValurat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on tlie road, between the Ohio river and Harper 'b

Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

oc>:ax:i^;3soriixc3>:Krs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash'
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $l,5(J?ow)er than recently char.
ged by way of Harrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W.P. SMITH. Master Transportation , Baltimore*
3 H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, BeUaire, O.
L. M COLE, 6en. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

reat Western and South-Western TJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Rodte running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsrun
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

Dny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Di'nlap, 15 State Street, Boston

,

JIass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup'c

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

EW&A4JU WW SB UUW)
(StiLCCsuorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallordere or

Kaftoad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in sayiDg to railroad men of
the West that all work furnished by us shall be of the

best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord'ra are respectfully solicited, with the assuranca that
wtlj bt spued to give emir satisfaction.

l£^

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

R SALE.
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Niles Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Eailroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's M'ld'g.

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. MEWSOiV,

DIE EMMKIE3B,.¥
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Secoritje* on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection.

"BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOB BAILBOAD CABS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for the

i

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A.

I the best Manner, at theShortes Notice,

Host Seasonable Ter a.)

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SIT

PERINTENDEXTS. LOCOMOTIVE A>D CAB
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AJiD SEail-ELLTPTIC

S3 :e» n. i :kt g- js ,

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he

most experienced workmen and best material, he pledpea

himself to furnish a Sprinfi of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILIIP S. JU§TJCE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wiliu'gton & Baltimore

3=LAILIIO^3l.3D !

in nam hue mm
RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DATLT,

A» .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11. P.M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. M., and 1 1 , P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express ; 1.04, P. 11., Express ; 5.S0, P. M, Mail,
dT.OO P.M.: Express,
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

JJj* Throueh connections made for all points at t

, East and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD'
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IRON RAILROAD

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use (

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

zjjFor plans and particulars, apply to

«,«. 5, t3. ij. tetter Box, lass. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.
HANrFACTTRERS O?

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, (ball kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Has. HO to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Flum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets ctij -eh

Sotews, ntiil Thresher Teeth, made on short nottcel art on
the most favorable terms. Nov 27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 67 WestGtli »t. be* Walnut 3c Vine

CINCINNATI O.

W. O. UYXDMAN. T. W. WRtQUT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANCFACTL-RKRS 09

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLCnYS,

Platform& Counter Scales
CRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Wnrehonse Truelts and Wagons-
JVo. 54 East Second St,

BET. SYCAMORE J-. BROADWAY, CINCINNATI

BRIDGES & LANE.
.'KsirtrTflKH! »ND DlALIRS In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
MAC3EHWEn"y f

Or KVKRT DlflCRIPTtOH.

COR. COURTLLW & GREEXWICII STREETS

NEW YORK.
Albfrt Bridgss. Joel C. Lane.

KNOX & SHAIN,
EagiaeemL- and TdegrapMo

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

WALNUT SI , FUILADELFHIA.

J. T. ORAPSBY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sisth Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-
tice intheEconornicMGeneration of Steam including

the materials aod constructio of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Super-Heating, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, Ac.,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way, Road-Bed, Sleep-

ers, Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLET, B. P.

With seventv-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price 810.
Also KECiKTLY Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. 81 00

Walkeron Screw Propulsion. ' '
"5

King on Steam, Steam Engine, iv 'oellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth -• 150
Whildin's Strength of Materials. 12n_o . cloth 75

B. VAN PIOSThiND,
Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,

4mos. No. 190 Broadway.

AMERIGAN BANK NOTE CO,,
BAN K NOTE

ENGRAVERS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a style corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes—

RAILRQA3, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS 01' EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts. Certificates of Stock andDeposits. Promissory Notes,

Bills and Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards, Notarial, County and
Band Seals. Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand. Bank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Ifl under the supervision of
QE0ROE T. JONES,

4Utf 8. . comer of fourth and Main sti ., Oin,
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Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroad

^Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 a.m. 6 35 P.M.
Mail and iixpress 9 30 a. m. 3 50 a.m.
Columbus Accommodation 3 50p.m. 10 55 a x.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 P. M. 8 00 A.M.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 7 do a. m. 5 45 P. 1*;

Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 00 a. m. 9 35 P. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 a. m. 9 35 T . B.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 9 35 P. X
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

vlUe 5 00 p.m. 11 10 a. M
Cm. Ic Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 11 00 a. a,
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. M. 6 50 a. u" " 8 12a.m .

Eastern Night Express 10 00 p.m. 7 25 A. Ml
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n.

place of Saturday night.
Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-

nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.
For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at
respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STKADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E.R,

Lafayette an d Chicago Mail .... 7 15 a.m. 12 30 p. m.
Indianapolis aDtl Terre Haute 7 jj.i.m, 12 30 p.m .

Springfield, Quincy and St. Jo.
Express 2 (10 p. M. 4 30 p.m.

Chicago Night Express 4 50 p.m. 9 15 a. m.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north-west corner Broadway and Front (Spencer
House): north-wast cnrnerThird and Vine (Burnet House);
W alnut Street, near Gibson House, and at Depot.

W:H.L. NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,!

H. C. LORD, President.

Cincinnati to St. JLouis without change

Of Cars*

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R Rl

TCREE Ti4Aii\S DAILY.

For Louisville Evaosville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, and all Western Cites.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVr.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M 10:05 P. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n 4:05 P. M. 8:25 A.M.
Louisville, St. Louis &, Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
]Cj

= Trains of the Ohio &. Mississippi Kailroad run by
time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWER than Cincinnati
time.

J)'or all information and Through Tickets, please apply
nt the Ticket office, No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the

Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building ;

and at the Depot of the O- & M. Railroad, foot of Mill
Street.

E F. FULLER,
Genera! Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlpinz, V. Pres't and Sup'U

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lice

33§|S

RAILROAD. \

Opened for Business 3Iayl3, 1SC1J

ThroughDistance280 Miles;
•12 Miles Ssnorter than a y other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARSON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, 11 . and D. Depot, at7:00 A. Sf.

7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower spee

han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, 30Uth-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn.

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave nt 6:00 p. M., and run direct!

throughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Tr., Superintendent]
L. H. WALKLEY,

General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. TV. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Cbiea oj;
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Prosser's Patent]

3 LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
toel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE}

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TfiOS. PEOSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, A: I\

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.=

Philadelphia^ JP«.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

literested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the portion'vb iiainess for

which they may be required, by the use of> i ^'^hree or

our pair of driving wheels; and the use 6th *«-wnole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

nd in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

tneans the maximum useful eRectof the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

airs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

ix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

artner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-

ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanshin of all the details. Our long experience and
pportnnities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

f an v other kind i n use. We also furn ish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

log), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

f Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

piertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive iiD-

£esa 419 y

CONTRACTS far Railsata fixed price, or on com
jitssion, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, wiilhe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
f!?Do3 10 WaL Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEK7
SUCCESSOR TOI

HcDANEL & HORNER,

LQOOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
^MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, .DELAWXRE.

U1CAGO, CHEAT WESTERN AND
NOKTH.WE$TERN L.IN E—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE t«2e»

XI.A.XXjX?oad.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unites witt Railroads for and Erom all points in the West
andalorth-wewt.

SoMMfR ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIWE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Bally

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P.M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping carB arc attached to all the night trains on.

line, and run throueh to Chicago without change of cars.

BesureyouareintheRltlUT TICKET OFFICE before

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine atthe

Ticket OfliceB north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all partsof the city by leaving

addres a either ofnee*
H. C LORD,President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSKLiESY^B
WROUGHT BRON

ARGH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Hoofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

C0RRW6ATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them.
Spt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
j

6.W.COSHER FIFTH >K1) RACE,

Drawing Instrnments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. KepairIngattendedto.i~ „^i_S£S ta—wt*.

H. TWITCH EL L JAMES FOSTBR,Ja

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pa
chase Ag.4,m.6.

~ FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANTJTACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowD, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. AVKIGHT,Supt t

This Iron Is all made from bestJuniatacoId-blast cha
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fasbfon
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works JuneQ.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, Jt- Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc,

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair LocomotiyeSi
p —

ta <v works being located on the New York Central
R gilKtc) near the center of the State, possess superior

Jnti^frrforwarding their work to any partof thecoun*
without delay.

JOH\ ELLIS. President.
"WALTER McQ^EEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASEEB & CO.,

MANDFACTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Pines—from jK to K) inches outside diameter, ctt

to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnbes—from H inch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas "Water, or other purposes* and fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—lito24inche
diameter, andbranches,for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COMITO

EXCELSIOR ELOID INKS!
KANtF-ACTDRED B

JAMES J. SUTLER, AGENT
39 Vi e St., corner ofComeiirce.

by 10,000 Merchants, BankersandRailMAs,
o lAb. and West. For sale by 1,000 leading
.< chants o the South and West
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVER Y THURSDAY MORNIXG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—JS Per Annnm,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
nqrifireis the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One saunre,single insertion $ 1 OU

* »• per month, 3 UU
4* " six months, 1200
'* '* pernnnum, SO 00
44 column, single insertion, 5 00

44 • per month, 1 00
44 •• six months, 40 00
** " perannum, 80 00
11 paRe,sinple insertion, 1500
'* " permonth, 25 00
44 " s.x months, 31000
u " perannum 20OC0

Cards not exceeding four lines, .S-t.OO perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance oftheir news-

papers, the publisher niay continue to sendthem untilall
krrearagesare paid.

tfsabscribersnefflect orrefuse totaketheirnewspapers
from the office to which I. hey are directed, they are held re-
sponsible unti It hey havesetttedthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

T fsatacribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformlnpthe
publish er, ami the newspapers are sent to theformerdirec-
tion , t hey are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicntionsaddressedto
WRICITTSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LlfUMiami— Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Kxpresa G 0" A. M. 6.35 P.M.
Hall and Bxprese B.30A.M. 850 P.M
CnlumtitiM Accommodation •'.•id P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. S.OOA.M.

OincintK/fi . Hamilton & Daylov—
Olo.ft Ohicago Air Line 7. (in A. M. liUip.M.
Dayton& Sandusky T (in A.M. 0.30 P. M
Dayton &. Toledo 7.00 A.M. 10.0.5 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.SO T. M. 6.45 P.M.
Dayton, Luna, Toledo & IIuntB-

ville 5.50 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicatro Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
II million Accommodation 7.00 V. M. 6.30 A.M.
Eastern Niehl Express 10.00 F. M. 5.50 A.M.
S'n'/>ink-i/. p.u/t'uiit Cincinn<iti—
Horning Bmreaa 8.10 A.M. «.C T. )I.

Bellcfontuine Accommodation.. 5. -JO P.M. 10.10 A.M.
MarlettJ & Cincinnati—
Mall ".10 A. M. 5.45 P.M.
Accommodation 3.3n P.M. 10.00 A.M.
OhioA Mississippi—
Mall 6.40 A. M. 10.O7 p. m.
Louisville Accommodation.... 4.07 P. M. p.-.'.'» p. >i.

Express 7.00 P. M. 5.00 A. M.
Jndianapol if A Cincinnati—
Lafayette and Ohlcago Mall... . 7.15 A.M. 18.30 A.M.
Indianapolis and Torre Unite.. 7.15 A. M. 12.30 P. M.
Springfield, Qulncy and Si. Jo-
BxprWS 200P.M. 4.30P.M.

Chicago Express .... 4.50 P.M. 9.15 A.M.
Dayton dt Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit tChlcaen Exp. O.rO A. M. 10.0.7 P. M.
Toledo *: Chicago Exprcaa 5.50 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
(iirinnatl <f Chicago Air Hn*—
Hall and Bxpreaa 7.00 A.M. 5.45 P.M.
Niclit Express 7.00 P.M. 0.35 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanwrtlte—
Morn i 9.30A.M. 620P.M.
Aoottarmodatfon 6. no p.m. 6.05 a. m.

Kentucky Central— (City time.)

0.30A.M. 10.41A.M.
GwondTrain J 20 P M 0.45P.M.

i ins on the Little Miami, anil Cin cin n a 11, Hamilton
& p»yton. Marietta fc Cfoelnnatl ami Cincinnati, Wil-
mington ic Zanesi •• rnn Oy Columbus, which
1^7 mlnutee laatei than Cincinnati time.

Trains on ttie Otdo & alleataalnpl. and Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, arc run by Vlnccnnea time which la 13
minutes slower than Cincinnati lime.j

THE GRAIN EXPORTS 0E THE U. S.

AND IMPORTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Nothing is more interesting in the trade

and commerce of the United States, than the

constantly increasing export of grain. Till

within very few years, the export of cotton

has absorbed the attention of merchants and

bankers. The value of cotton exports had

risen to nearly one hundred million. This was

looked upon as the only great cotton country

of the world. Cotton here was regarded as

inexhaustible and bankers and merchants

made their calculations in reference to the

cotton export. That idea has proved a com-

plete delusion. P'or two years the cotton trade

has been almost wholly cut off, and the ex-

port of grain and vegetable products has al-

most attained the magnitude of the cotton

trad*. Is this likely to continue in the event

of peace? We think it must, because, it

arises out of natural elements, and natural

forces which continue to operate and increase

in magnitude. The main cause of our in-

creased export of breadstuffs is really the in-

creased and increasing demand in Europe.
'

In Europe, the. populatiou is continually

pressing against the limits of subsistence. In

time of peace the population of Great Britain,

France and some other countries increases,

but increases almost entirely in the towns.

That is, the consumers increase, but the pro-

ducers do not. The consequence is a contin-

ually increasing demand for food. The prin-

cipal exhibition of this is in Great Britain
;

but, it exist3 to some extent in France, Spain

and Germany, and unless the emigration

from those countries continues in a large

stream, this pressure for food must continue.

The increase of foreign breadstuffs into

Great Britain may be seen by comparing dif-

ferent epochs. Thus

:

Bushels.

From 1810 to 1815 (inclusive) 12,720,000
" 1823 to 1828 " 9,120,000
" 1831 to 1835 " 15,900,000
" 1839 to 1813 " 86,000,000
" 1815 to 1850 '•

145,000.000

In 1860 the import of grain alone amounted

to twenty-five millions of bushels. But this is

independent of all other forms of breadstuff

and of provisions. Now, from 1860 to 1863

the import of breadstuffs into Great Britain

is doubled. The demands of Great Britain

alone for all forms of grain, fiour, vegetables

and provisions is probably not less than one

hundred millions of bushels per annum.

Eighty years ago, Great Britain exported

grain. The increase of towns and manufac-

tures have entirely revolutionized the condition

of that country, in regard to the supply of

food, but in the meantime the export of food

from the United States has been increasing

even more rapidly than the imports of Great

Britain. England can get bread from only

two regions:— 1. From those parts of Prus-

sia and Russia which lie on the Elbe and

the Black Sea, of which Odessa is one of the

principal ports; and 2, from the United States.

Northern Europe has of late years had in-

creased demands upon it, from parts of

France, Spain and Germany, as well as Eng-
land, hence the supply there is becoming inade-

quate, and the United States i3 called upon

for increased supplies. The exports of frnits,

breadstuffs and provisions from the United

States, for the year ending July 1, 1861, were

as follows :

—

Apples 112,523 barrels.

Beef. 150,000 "

Bread, (Ship) 125,000 "

Butter. 15.531,000 pounds.

Cheese 32,361,428

Fish 155,000 barrels.

Hams and Bacon 50,264,267 pounds.

Cattle 8,885 head.

Indian Corn 10,675,244 bushels.

Indian Meal 203,313 barrels.

Lard 47,908,911 pounds.

Lard Oil 85,676 gallons.

Onions 102,878 bushels.

Pork 160,000 barrels.

Potatoes 413,000 bushels.

Small grain 1,124,556 "

Tallow 29,718,364 pounds.

Wheat 31,238,057 bushels

Flour 4,323,756 barrels.

All these articles except fish and apples are

made of grain, and their aggregate value is

ninety-four millions of dollars ! They also

represent nearly one hundred millions of

bushels of grain. To see how this trade has

advanced, we give the following exports of

grain and breadstuffs alone, at different

periods :

Value of exports of breadstuffs

and provisions for the five

years ending 1832 $65,500,000

Export of breadstuffs and pro-

visions for the five years end-

ing 1842 77,000,000

Export of breadstuffs and pro-

visions for five years ending

1852 149,300,000

Export cf breadstuffs and pro-

visions for five years ending

1862 358,000,000

This is a most enormous increase, and that

it is a permanent one is shown by the uniform

increase. The average per annum for each,

period stands thus

:

1st period §13,000,000

2d " 15,200,000

3d " 29,860,000

4th " 71,600,000

Thirty years have increased the export of

crain and its products more than five fold.

This increase may not go on so rapidly as it

has done, but it will go on to some extent.

The wholo civilization of Europe must be

tnrned back and its commerce and manufac-

tures all changed, before the demand for food

from its increasing population and its increas-

ing body of consumers rather than producers,

shall not continue to increase and strengthen.

Where can that demand be met if not in the

United States ?
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NORTHE.RN ILLINOIS RAILROAD.

We are indebted to' the officers of this

Company for a copy of their report for the

year ending Sept. 30, ]863. This road ex-

tends from Savannah on the Mississippi River

to Freeport, 38 miles, and is run in connec-

tion with the Racine and Mississippi Rail-

road, making a through line from Racine to

the Mississippi River, 142 miles, and mak-

ing in connection with the Milwaukee and

Chicago Railroad the shortest through line

from Milwaukee to the Mississippi Riven

164 miles. The results of the year's opera-

tions have been

:

EARNIOfiS.

The proportion of revenue cred-

ited in account wilh the Racine

& Mississippi Railroad, amounts
to $51,2S8 91

And the expenses of miuntenaance
of I rack and other charges
amount to ' 10,342 19

Taxes 1,915 42

Leaving amount of net revenue

for the year $39,031 30

Out of the above revenue, there

has been paid interest $18,710 17

Coupons matured on 1st October
on bonds sold 18,840 00

$37.55o 17

Leaving a balance to credit of re-

revenue, interest and dividend. l,4gl 13

$39,031 39

The receipts during the winter, were not so

favorable as might have been expected, in

consequence of the failure of the crop of

1862. Since harvest, this year, the receipts

show a large increase, and the development

of the business of the road is most satisfac-

tory, and affords reliable assurance of contin-

ued prosperity and improvement in the value

of the property.

Some important improvements have been

added to the road which were necessary items

of construction not accompiised at the time

of last report

The fencing of the road, is now com.

plete, twenty-six miles having been built in

the past season.

Additional side tracks, have been put in at

Lanark and Savanna; and extensions have

been made to the river tracks, at the latter

place. Depot grounds, have been generally

improved by ballasting. At Freeport, addi-

tional depot grounds have been secured, and

a water tank, and coal platform erected. At

Savanna, a large freight house has been con-

structed, and equipment for the convenience

of the river business has been added, as will

be referred to separately.

The charter for the Ferry between Savanna

and Sabula, and steam ferry boat, have been

acquired by the Company. It was at first in-

tended, that the Company should allow the

ferry to remain in private bands, but it was

found inconvenient in the operation of the

business which involves the billing of freight

from the Iowa side ; and the working of the

ferry, at times, may be profitable in connec-

tion with the busineas of the road, when it

would not be remunerative by itself to make

as many trips as would be most convenient

for the trains. The property was taken at a

fair valuation. In connection with the ferry

business, three barges for the transportation

of grain in bulk were built, also a floating

elevator for transferring the bulk grain from

the barges to the cars. There has also been

constructed, a wharf boat, and landing barge

with covered freight house upon it; also a

dock boat for ferry landing. These errange-

meuts have all been in full operation since

harvest, and have worked efficiently facilita-

ting business in a way that could not be dis"

pensed wilh.

A new Ferry Boat has been contracted for,

to be built on the Ohio river during the win

ter. The present boat is old, ard has not

sufficient power for the business. Any inter-

ruption to the communication across the river

in the business season, would bo a serious

misfortune, which could not be readily got

over in the present state of affairs when there

is not a boat of any kind to spare on the Mis

sissippi or Ohio rivers, and the demand for

new boats greatly exceeds the power of the

existing building yards to supply. The new-

boat will have ample power for the business,

and is to be constructed specially to resist

any moderate amount of floating ioe, which

will allow the Ferry to be kept open at times

when it could not be with the old boat In the

open winter of 1862-63, the Ferry might have

worked most of the time wilh a strong boat,

with great advantage to the business.

It is under consideration to purchase cais

for the road, and it is proposed to have some

built during the winter in the shops at Racine.

In the past season tliere has been a constant

demand for cars, which could not be supplied.

The increased earnings from each new car

put upon the road, would, in a short time,

supply the means necessary to be expended

in the gradual construction of rolling stock.

In the last year's report, it was explained

that the means for construction had been ob-

tained by loan on the first mortgage bonds de-

posited as collateral security. The advances

have now been fully repaid, with interest by

sale of bonds. The coupons and interest

are paid to 1st October. The current receipts

of the road, are sufficient for the interest on

the bonds, and will leave a surplus for divi-

dend on the stock.

When the time comes for reorganization of

the Racine and Mississippi Railroad, the

Northern Illinois must naturally enter into

an arrangement for consolidation, so that the

Hue may be owned complete from the Missis-

sippi to lake Michigan. Beyond the Missis-

sippi, West, and North, and South, connec-

tions will unquestionably be made with the

Northern Illinois, and when that is accom-

plished, or any of these connections, the line

wili at once become one of the leading routes

of the Northwest. It will become an import-

ant connection between the Lake Ports and
the Union Pacific Railroad. It is the only

route which can offer equal facilities for the

interchange of business at the three leading

ports of Lake Michigan—Chicago, Racine and

Milwaukee—and looking to the future, it is

not less important as the direct route to Green

Bay.

Ihe position of this property is such as

ought to commend it to capitalists as afford-

ing a most favorable opportunity for legiti-

mate enterprise in the development of railroad

property, where a moderate amount of invssU

ment would enhance the value of previous

expenditures on a scale in proportion to the

value of a comparatively local line, and the

value of an important trunk line.

The balance sheet of the Company is as

fullows

:

BALANCE SHEET.

Br.

Construction and gen'l expense. ..$525. 147 46
Ferry, Elevator, and Barges....*... 19,613 ,

v 3

Supplies 5,104 79
Bills Receivable 9,824 57
Real Estate 9,s56 50
Open Accounts Receivable 50,'- _-

Cash 307 41

gill 9.92 2 bi

Or.

CapitalStock §65,975 00

Fust Mortgage 8 per cent bonds.. 5UO.U00 00
Revenue interest, and dividend... 5,105 99

Oi>en accounts payable 41,6*3 11

Bills Payable .'

7,158 74

$619,922 84

The officers of the Company for the year

were :

President—G. A Thompson.

Superintendent of Construction—R. W.

Smith.

Secretary aad Treasurer—Hyatt Sinclair.

Directors.—Elijah Northey, Cherry Grove,

Illinois; Enoch Chamberlain, L. H. Bowen,

Savanna, Ills; H. A Mills, Duncan M^ckay,

Mt. Carroll, Ills.; Thomas Long, Chancellor

Martiu, Edward P. Barton, Frank Smith,

William Shannon, Freeport, Ills.; Marshall

M. Strong, R. A. Knapp, G. A. Thompson,

Racine, Wisconsin.

MINING BOARD—NEW YORK CITY.

The leading brokers in Mining Stocks in

New York City have established a Mining

Board for the public sale at auction of the

stocks of such companies as are admitted to

have a proper basis of value in their posses-

sions or prospects. This Board was opened

on December 21st at the office of Messrs. A
H. Nioolay & Co. At the first sale some 1.200

shares of the stocks of different companies

were sold and quotations given for the stock

of some fifty-seven different companies.
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This shows quite a progression in public

opinion in regard to mining interests. A few

years ago none but persons of the most specu-

lative character invested in mining stocks.

They were regarded as utterly wild specula-

tions and to be indulged in only by reckless

individuals. Now the developments already

made in the mineral resources of our country

show that there is more material wealth to be

derived from the bowels of the earth than

from any other single interest in our country.

And further that mining as a legitimate pur-

suit is productive of as great fortunes and as

certain returns as any department of agricul-

ture or mechanics.

CONNECTION BETWEEN THE RAIL-
ROADS.

The City Council of Cincinnati, at its meet-

ing on Monday, Dec. 28, passed the resolu-

tions which have been pending before that

body for some time past, granting to the Little

Miami, and Indianapolis and Cincinnati Rail-

roads, the right to lay a track through the

city, and thus make a through rail connection.

As this subject has been thoroughly discussed

for years past, it must have been fairly under-

stood by all the parties who acted upon it.

Wo may therefore regard this action as the

result of a progression of public sentiment

and as indicating a better appreciation of the

true interests of the city, than has ever been

evinced before. The vote was a very decisive

one, lirenly in the affirmative, to tea in the.

negative. We append the resolutions be-

low.

We congratulate the companies on their

final success in obtaining the boon so long

Bought, and which- after all is really more a

blessin" to those who have given than to those

who have received it. It will be observed

that the whole business of the railroad com-

panies, according to the present arrangement

must be done in the night time, when other

business is suspended. It is quite probable

that for the present this arrangement will be

found a great relief to the companies. Bnt

aa business increases, to it naturally will in-

crcaso with increasing facilities, we believe

the time will eventually come when the rail-

roads centering in ibis city must have a con-

nection which will be open to trade and travel

at all hours of both day and night, and that

this connection can best be had by a tunnel

under say Fifth or Sixth streets. The grade

of these streets is sufficiently elevated above

huh water to allow of a tunnel of say thirty

feet in bight and slill afford drainage and

abundant covering of earth over the arch to

give it solidity. With this arrangement traffic

could be carried on by the roads throughout

the day or night with no interruption whatever

to the ordinary business of the streets and

with no delay in waiting for the hours of

transit to arrive. Another very important ad-

vantage to be gained by this arrangement

would be the possibility of a Central Union

Passenger Depot, say in Fifth or Sixth Street

market space, and the close connection of

passenger trains, which can not now be had.

These views have been advocated before in

the Railroad Record, but were at the time

and probably still are somewhat in advance of

the views and possibly of the necessities of

the roads and the managers. Nevertheless

we believe that in their end, the pressure of

business will compel their adoption. The

tunnel arrangement and a depot in the heart

of the city in our own country works well in

New Haven, and we believe also in Edinburgh,

in Scotland. It has also been found a

great relief to the crowded streets of London,

to transfer the Tramway to a tunnel below the

streets. This suggestion is therefore no idle

experiment but the result of experience in

other places. Were our railroads prepared to

act upon it, we doubt not they would save

much expense in adopting at the start the

permanent method of relief which we believe

they will in the end be compelled to adopt on

account of its more thorough character. The

present, measure however, will be found a

great assistance. The following are the reso-

lutions :•

Resolved, That there is hereby granted to

the Cincinnati and Indianapolis and Little

Miami Railroad Companies permission to lay

down a single track of their road from a point

at or near the intersection of the Cincinnati

& Indianapolis Cos track at Smith street,

thence runn ng down Smith to Water street,

thence along Water to the Public Landing-, to

a point at or near Sycamore and Front streets,

thence along Front street to connect with the

track of the Little Miami Railroad Company
at or near their depot; and for the greater
facility of commerce between these two points,

the said Cincinnati and Indianapolis and
Little Miami Railroad Companies have also

privilege granted them to lay a single track

of road from Sycamore street down Front
street, to connect with the track of the Cin-

cinnati and Indianapolis Company, at or near
the intersection of Smith street, so that cars

on the Little Miami Railroad, destined west,

may pass down Front street to the Cincinnati
and Indianapolis company's track, and cars

on the track of the latter Company, destined
east, may pass up Water and Front streets to

the track of the Little Miami Railroad Com-
pany, at or near the depot, upon the following

terms and conditions:

1. The track to be laid as near as possible

in the center of the street on which it passes.

The portion of the pavement necessary to be
taken up to place the roads thereon, to be
carefully put down again. The gutters at

the intersection of the several streets to be
covered with iron gutter plates, to be laid

down in such manner as to allow the surface
water to pass freely under them. The work
to be done under the direction of the City
Commissioners and the City Civil Engineer.

2. The Cincinnati and Indianapolis and
Little Miami Railroad Companies to pay all

damages that may result to property, in any
way, by their occupancy of said street, and
in no case shall any change of grade be Blade
without the consent of the Cuy Council.

'.'. The cail used to be of the most improved
kind, and to be put down in such manner as

to leave the surface of the street as near level

as possible, so as to offer as little obstruction
to vehicles passing over and along the street,

as the nature of the improvement will admit.
The pattern and style of the rail to be sub-
mitted to the Committee of public improve-
ments and the City Civil Engineer, and to be
approved by them before being placed on the
streets.

4. The City to have the right of allowing
any present or future railroad company to use
said track in passing their cars through the
city, upon such terms as may be agreed upon
between such railroad companies and the City
Council, subject at all times to the rights

granted to the Cincinnati and Indianapolis
and Little Miami Railroad Companies. Pro-
vided, that such other companies shall pay a
reasonable compensation for the use of the
same, and any other expenditure made by the
Cincinnati and Indianapolis and Little Miami
Railroad Companies in constructing said road
through the city. Provided, further, that no
agreement shall be made by the city with any
other railroad company, without first consult-

ing the said Cincinnati and Indianapolis and
Little Miami Railroad Companies, with refer-

ence to the hours such road shall use said

track in transferring freight and passengers
through the city. The said Cincinnati and
Indianapolis and Little Miami Railroad Com-
panies to have the choice of arranging the
time of their using said track; but shall not
so fix the hours of the arrival and departure
of their trains, that equal advantage for the

transfer of freight and passengers can not be
enjoyed by other companies ; and should any
question arise between the above named com-
panies and any other company or companies
with whieh the City Comcil may have entered
into an agreement with, for privilege to use
said track, then the City Council to be the

umpire to decide between them, from whose
decision there shall be no appeal.

5. The hours which said track may be used
for the transfer of freight and passengers,

shall be as follows: From the 1st of April to

the first of October, from 8 o'clock P. M to 6
o'clock A. M., and from the 1st of October to

the 1st of April, from 7 o'clock P. M. to 6

o'clock A. M., aud no cars to be drawn on the

track at any other hours. The companies to

have the privileges of using steam or horse
power, as they may, in their judgment, think

best; subject, however to the approval of the

City Council. But in no case shall cars he

drawn through the city at a greater speed
than six miles per hour.

6. The extent of the grant to be for fifteen

years, at the end of which time the city may,
at her option, purchase the track and any
other appurtenances that these two companies
may have found necessary to make in com-
pleting the connection between their two
roads, and the following rule is to be 'the

mode of determining what the city shall pay
for the improvement: Three responsiole free-

holders shall be selected, residents of the city,

one to be chosen by the company, one by the

city ; the two thus selected to choose the third.

The one selected by the company shall not be
a stockholder or in the employment of any
railroad company, nor shall the one selected

by the city be in any way connected with its

government; the same rule to apply to the
third man chosen. The value of the road
thus appraised by these men, shall be the

price to be paid by the city if she determines
to make the purchase. But, if after the first

fifieen years the city should determine not to

make tho purchase, then said appraisers shall

fix the value of the privilege granted to these

companies for the next fifteen years, to be
paid by them in the manner and form agreed
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upon for the first term, of their grant, and
the same rule is to bo observed for every fif-

teen years thereafter, or as long as the city

grants the privilege of the use of these streets

to the above named companies for the purpose

set forth. The city, however, reserving to

herself the right of making the purchase at

any time after the first fifteen years, by giving

six months' notice of her intention so to do.

7. For the privilege thus granted to the

above named companies to use the streets as

above, they, on their part, agree to keep the

streets in good repair, from curb to curb, and

that part of the Public Landing occupied by

their track, shall be kept in good repair for

six feet on the outside of the rail ; and if the

above named companies to whom this grant

is made, fail to keep such street or streets,

occupied by their track, in good order, then it

shall be the duty of the Board of City Im-
provements to have the work done at their

expense, and if they refuse or fail to pay into

the City Treasury the amount necessary to

put them in repair, for ten days after such

work is done, then the City Council may pre-

vent such companies from using the streets

by removing the rails therefrom.

8. The Cincinnati and Indianapolis and
Little Miami Railroad Companies shall fur-

nish to the City Council the exact account of

the cost of said track, which shall be sworn

to, of all moneys expended by them in its

construction, so as to place the city in posses-

sion of such information as shall form the

basis of what shall be a fair compensation to

be paid by other rOads for the privilege of

using said track.

9. The City Council alone shall have the

power to arrange the terms for authorizing

side switches, and of fixing the conditions

upon which turn-outs shall be made on the

line of the track, between the points designa-

ted in the first resolution.

10. The said Cincinnati and Indianapolis

and Little Miami Railroad Companies further

agree, that if the bridge over Deer Creek
should be jarred or otherwise injured by the

locomotive or burden train passing over it,

they will immediately have it put in repair,

at their expense. The work to be done under
the direction of the City Commissioners and
the City Civil Engineer.

11. Flagmen are to be stationed, if neces-

sary, where the cars turn any street corner,

so as to prevent collision or accidents.

12. No cars shall in any event be permitted

to remain on the streets between the points

named in the agreement in daylight, unless

by some unavoidable accident; nor shall any
cars or train of cars be stopped or permitted

to obstruct the side walk or street at any of

the intersections.

13. The city shall not be liable to the Cin-

cinnati and Indianapolis aud Little Miami
Railroad Companies in damage for delay or

interruption, if any there be, for such time
as may be necessary for to lay down water or

gas pipes, or for constructing any sewer, that

the city may by resolution or ordinance au-

thorize to be built; nor shall any thing in

this agreement be construed to pass from the

city full and complete control of the streets

in which this grant authorizes a railroad track

to be laid, but her control is to be as full aud
complete as if no grant had been given, sub-

ject to the expressed conditions to use the

streets in the manner and for the purposes
named.
14 The Cincinnati and Indianapolis and

Little Miami Railroad Companies, for and in

consideration of the privilege to use the

streets named in the first section of this reso-

lution, for the purpose therein expressed, shall

covenant and agree to pay to the city of Cin-

cinnati the sum of four thousand dollars per

annum, the semi-annual payments, for the

first five years, at the expiration of which
time they shall pay for the next ten years five

thousand dollars (§5,000) per annum, in pay-

ments as agreed upon for the first five years;

at which time this agreement shall cease,

and a new one may be entered into as provid-

ed for in section 6.

15. The Cincinnati and Indianapolis and
Little Miami Railroad Companies still further

agree that before entering upon the streets

which, by the contract, they are authorized to

do, shall first enter into a good and sufficient

bond in $150,000 with the city; said bond to

be drawn by the City Solicitor, and to be
signed by not less than five responsible free-

holders of the city or county as sureties,

which shall be approved by the City Council,

conditioned upon the faithful carrying out of

the terms and conditions agreed upon as con-

tained in the foregoing resolutions; and in

case of the death of any of the sureties sign-

ing this bond, then another name shall be
substituted, who shall be approved by the City

Council.

Resolved further, That James H. Walker,
Aaron F, Perry, Samuel Stokes, jr., Robert A.

Johnston, R. B. Moore and Conrad Schultz,

the committee to whom this subject was in-

trusted, in connection with the City Solicitor,

be, and they are hereby authorized to execute
this agreement on behalf of the city .with the

Cincinnati and Indianapolis and Little Miami
Railroad Companies, and for this purpose
may use the seal of the city.

Resolved further, That the terms proposed

by the resolutions as above be adopted as the

terms of the preliminary agreement in the

premises, binding upon both parties so soon
as assented to by the Cincinnati and Indian-

apolis and Little Miami Railroad Companies
;

and that the City Solicitor is hereby instruct-

ed to prepare a more deliberate and formal
agreement to carry out the object of the reso-

lutions at the earliest convenience of parties;

and that in said formal agreement shall be

inserted, with the consent and advice of said

committee, such variations in details or ex-

pressions as may be found expedient to protect

both parties, especially the city, from difficul-

ties in carrying out the purpose and spirit of

the agreement.

JOURNAL OP THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, PHIL-

ADELPHIA, Pa.—The December number of this

old and valued exchange, comes to us closing

another volume, and filled as usual with inter-

esting and valuable matter. The leading ar-

ticles are Paper No. 4 on Hydraulic Engineer-

ing, City Sewerage, Yentilation of the new

Theatres iu Paris, The Construction of

Wrought Iron Lattice Girders, New Research-

es upon the Preservation of Building Materi-

als, Renewing worn-out Files, The Parabolic

Construction of Ships, Prevention of Steam

Boiler Explosions, On a New System of

Arithmetic and Metrology, Dictionary of Me-

chanical Fallacies, International Exhibition,

Atmespheric Changes, Preservation of Iron-

plated Ships and the Proceedings of the

Franklin Institute.

The Journal is edited by Prof. John A.

Frazer, assisted by the Committee on Publi-

cations of the Franklin Institute. The sub-

scription price is five dollars per annum.

LITTLE MIAMI EAILEOAD.

This company held its regular annual meet-

ing on the fourth Tuesday (29th) of the pre-

sent month, December. The old Board was

unanimously re-elected and stands as fol-

lows :

W. H. Clement, Larz Anderson, Nathaniel

Wright, Jas. Hicks, jr., C. H. Kilgoar, Jos. C.

Bntler, Henry Hanna, Abraham Hivling, Jto.

Bacon, Joseph Torrence, Joseph R. Swan,

Alphonso Taft.

The officers were also unanimously reelected

as follows:

President, W. H. Clement; Secretary, C. H.

Kilgour; Treasurer, S. E. Wright; Auditor,

D. G. A. Davenport ; Superintendent, R
Woodward.

Besides the reception of reports and elec-

tion of officers, the approval of the stock-

holders was asked for the following resolutions

of the Board of Directors :

Resolved by the Board of Directors of the
Little Miami and the Columbus and Xenia
Railroad Companies, respectively, that there

be set apart and appropriated out of the

stocks, or other securitias, now held jointly

by the two Companies' Three hundred thou-

sand dollars thereof to be selected by the
Joint Committee of the two Companies ; the

said securities to be changed, and others

taken in their place, or reinvested from time
to time as the Joint Committee, or the two
boards may deem expedient and for the inter-

ests of the two companies. The said securi-

ties, with interest, dividend and income there-

on to be used, under the direction of said

Joint Committee or the boards of the two
Companies, in paying off when due, or pre-

viously retiring, or otherwise liquidating the

bonds of the Companies now existing.

2. Oh account of said sinking fund to pay
bonds issued by the Companies, and also by
reason of the construction in part of double

tracks, and the increase of machinery or

rolling stock, depots, or other fixtures hereto-

fore made out of the earnings of the Company,
and necessary for the speedy and convenient

transaction of the lawful business of the Com-
panies, it is desirable, in the opinion of the

Boards of Directors, to incsease the capital

stock of the respective companies ; and that

said increase of the capital stock of the Little

Miami Company, should, on account of the

premises, be Six hundred thousand dollars,

and the increase of the capital stock of the

Columbus and Xenia Company- shall be Three
hundred thousand dollars.

3. The boards recommend that the stock-

holders of the companies increase the capital

stock of the respective companies to the

amount above mentioned.

The resolutions as those presented were

approved, 32,127 votes being cast on favor of

them and none in the negative.

The stockholders of the Columbus and

Xenia Railroad are to meet in Jan. 5th when

the same resolutions, or as much of them as

apply to that company, will be presented to

them.

— The Indianapolis and Cincinnati Rail-

road earned in

November, 1863 $64,736 19
November, 1862 59,696 21
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The New Gold Fields of Arizona.—The

new gold diggings of Arizona which have

proved extremely rich, are nearly north of

the Pimos villages on the Gila river, and dis-

tant from them f.-om thirty to eighty miles.

The inhabitants of the Territory have known

of the existence of these gold fields for years,

but the constant hostilities of the Tonto

Apaches, who inhabit the region where the

gold is found, has hitherto rendered it impos

sible for laborers to work the mines. Ilence

the long delay in bringing into practical utili-

ty the immense riche-; of the new Territory.

Had the rebellion never spread beyond the

Rio Grande, it is quite probable the settlers,

of this distant frontier, would have been left

still to the mercy of the savages, and doomed

to wait almost in sight of untold wealth with-

out the strength to go up and possess it.

GOVERNMENT FREIGHT RATES.

A movement was inaugurated some time

ago, looking towards an increase of charges to

the Government for freights transported over

the railroads. These charges are now exactly

what they were fixed at the commencement

of the war, and are much lower than the

rates now charged to merchants and manu-

facturers. A combined movement is to be

made respectfully asking the Secretary of

War to increase the rates allowed. A meet-

ing of freight agents was held at Chicago at

the Tremont House on Dec. 22d, to take ac-

tion to this end. W. R. Arthur, of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad was called to the Chair

and S. W. Chapman of the Cincinnati and

Chicago Air Line, was made Secretary. A
memorial to the Secretary of War was adopt-

ed, setting forth that:

First—The present rates when adopted
were about an average of rates charged to

private parties at that time between points

where there was strong competition, and
were then considered moderately remunera-
tive. Since that time the prices of labor,

material, and in fact every thing that enters

into the cost of transportation has increased

so that the expenses of railroads are now
3o and 50 per cent, greater than at the

time the rates iu question were adopted,
thereby rendering the rates in question no
longer remunerative, which they were un-

doubtedly designed to be.

, We here show the prices which enter into

expenses of transportation at the present

time, compared with those at the lime the

present Government rates were adopted :

Price i
> Present

spring »f t8o2. prices.

Iron "T," per ton S40.0 i .vim 880,(1 00
common bar, per It' 0.2 1

. ul) "t 0..V , sur'

,

.... i .iBobber Goods, per It 0.5

Common UOor, per day 0.',
I

0.HI1 .. I
•_' ,

1.25 t.SU

The cos!, of fuel has advanced 75©100 per
cent, within the time referred to.

All other expenses connected with transpor-

tation of freight have increased in about the

•me proportion.

S mdly.— In obtaining supplies, munitions
or whatever else the Government has occa-
sion to use. it has shown from the first a wil-

lingness to pay the market or current value
of the article or service wanted, and we ask

that the same principle may be applied to

rates of transportation, instead of requiring
that service at. a fixed rate, as has been the

case in this, but in no other transactions of
the Government.

Third.—The rates allowed for transporta-

tion of Government freight are so low, com-
pared with those at which private parties

offer much more freight than most roads
have capacity to carry, that it is impossible
for many roads to answer the demand of
the Government without great loss by so
doing.

We here show rates allowed bv Government
tariff compared with those paid regularly by
private parties for similar service—given in

cents per hundred pounds. [In this report.

but the first class of each is given, the 2d, 3d
and 4th are in the same proportion :]

Regular Gov.
Between Miles. Kates. Rates.

Chicago ami Cincinnati, (4

routes) 283 70 42 5-10
Chicago and St. Louis, (5

routes 281 65 42
Chicago and Jeffersonville

(R routes) 2C0 90 43 5-10
Chicago and Madison, Wis.

(2 routes) 131 43 19 710
Cincinnati and Toledo, (K.

(R. and Canal) 204 55 30 7-10
Cincinnati and Dayton (R.

R. and Canal)....". 70 20 12 5-10
St. Louis and New York,

(several) 1,062 250 150 3-10

Between all the above points there are com
peting routes,, yet there is no trouble in main-
taining the rates above named, so great is the
amount of business offering: by private par-

ties, and so little is the disposition to carry

for less, since their expenses are increased.

Fourth.—The necessity of Government
transportation being performed with prompt-
ness, and the requisitions for the same being
made with little or no previous notice, often

compels railroads to abandon other freight

that would pay much better rates. The forc-

ing of cars and engines over other lines than
those on which they belong, for which no ade-

quate compensation is allowed. The deten-

tion of cars to await the preparations of Gov-
ernment agents to receive the freight, which
railroads are not allowed to unload and
"store," as in the case of private freight,

cause great interruption to a systematic use

of rolling stock and consequent loss of earn-

ings; which loss is frequently many times
more than the whole compensation allowed

by Government tariff for the transportation.

Fifth.—Nearly or quite all, roads are called

upon and do carry larger quantities of sani-

tary goods and stores; and many disabled

soldiers free of charge, which gratuity

amounts, in many cases, to no small tax, for

which railroad companies expect no compen-
sation, but trust it will be thought worthy of

consideration in connection with the subject

of this petition.

The following are the rates proposed to be
charged for U. S. Government freight.—the

rates per ton given in cents, and distances

less than thirty miles to be counted as thirty

miles

:

Distances. 1st class. Stock ^) car.

Over 20 not over 50 miles 7 40c
.'II " 100 ' 6 3llc

" 100 " SOU " !>% 25c
" 20O " 3UO " 5 22M
" 3i'0 " " \y% 20c

Classification to remain same as in Tariff,

of March, 18R2, with the exception of horses

in quantity of car loads being taken bv above
rate instead of by tonnage as before. These
rales being about the same as former stock

rates, which allowed reasonable considera-

tion.

A reasonable allowance to be made for ne-
cessary transfers by teams or ferries.

We respectfully suggest that as the present
military tariff is arranged on a basis of dis-

tance so complicated that calculations by it

are liable to error, that a change be made to
a form less liable to these objections. These
proposed rates are less than is paid by private
parties for the same service, and only about
30 per cent, advance over present rates, while
the expenses of railroads have increased
much more than this, since the adoption of
Government rates now in use.

The following resolutions were unanimous-

ly adopted

:

Resolved, That the memorial addressed by
this meeting be forwarded to all the railroads
throughout the country, with the request that,

if approved, it shall be signed by their officers

and immediately forwarded to such members
of Congress as they may have reason to be-
lieve will interest themselves in urging it

upon the attention of the Secretary of War
Eesoloed, That the importance of the sub-

ject warrants special delegations of railroad
officers from the principal railroad companies
to urge the subject upon the attention of ihe
Government, and that it be recommended that
such delegations be appointed, to assemble at
Wasl ington on the 13th of January next,
and that a correspondence with the secretary
of this meeting be requested upon the subject,
and that he be informed of the names of the
delegates appointed.

The following gentlemen were then nomina-

ted to represent the several roads centering

in Chicago, viz

:

W. H. Osborn, Illinois Central; R. N Rice,
Michigan Central

; James Robb. Chicago and
St, Louis; S. W. Chapman Cincinnati ar.d

Chicago Air Line; M. L. Sykes, Michigan
Southern; \V. B. Ogden, Chicago and North-
western; Geo. W. Cass, Pittsburgh Fort
Wayne and Chicago.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE NAVY.

In connection with the war now existing

not the least interesting part of the develop-

ment of the material resources of the country

has been in the vast increase of the navy.

The naval operations of the year have been

varied and more arduous as well as far more

extensive than ever before under the Govern-

ment. A blockade commencing at Alexan-

dria, in Virginia, and terminating at the Rio

Grande, has been effectively maintained. The

extent of this blockade, according to an ac-

curate table of measurement, carefully pre-

pared at the Coast Survey Office, covers a

distance of 3,5-19 statute miles, with 189 har-

bor or river openings or indentations, and

much of the coast presents a double shore to

be guarded. In addition to the coast block-

ade, a naval force of more than one hundred

vessels has been employed in patrolling the

rivers, cutting off Rebel supplies, and co-

operating with the armies in the suppression

of the Rebellion. The distauce thus travers-

ed and patrolled by the gunboats on the Mis-

sissippi and its tributaries is 3,t>15 miles, and

the sounds, bayous, rivers, and inlets of the

States upon the Atlantic and the Gulf, cover-
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western .

Baltimore and Ohio ,

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana .

do do
Bufl'alo and State Line ......

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Aniboy >

Central Ohio <

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey *...*,

do
Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee *...,

do
Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac}...
do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska.. .......
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville. ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Paihesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. ......
Dayton and Michigan ..... ..........

do '

Dayton and Western.*,
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton.. ... ..........
Evansville and Crawfordsville.......
Fox River Valley

do
Galena aod Chicago Union.*..*....

do
Qre t Western . .« »

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago..
Greenville and Miami
Bannibal and St. Joseph ..••*.

do
Hartford and New Haven ••*..
Hudson River *...

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

ndiana Central

N.T.& a,

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

mi;

00

133

do
Indlanapoli and Cincinnati ..... ..

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line
tan**********

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

125

107-1

118

115

104

117

75

60

132

68J

111(5

143

135

98i

54}
103

142

38
186

SB
'£.13

<> p.

110

84

13

*
13,111,800

1,050 000
l,e59,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,089,340

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.600

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000
In bands
!.176,606

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,066

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,51.

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,0U0

716,000

pt

566,07'

139,139

27,54

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

3,922,203

911.019

104,809

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,951

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

4,201 1,255,003
none 1,063,405

728.853
1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

245,000 755,000
118,805] 50,000

50,500

r.

292,26'

80,845

152,694

249,868
&Chicago

75.000
220,326

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

212,107

3,565

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1860,

June 30, 1860

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Maryland Sterling. 3,000,000
Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.,
"d

1st Morte. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st "
2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. P.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

2,500,000
r rfyjoo 6

l.l*,5c:0 108

1,000,000 6 109

107}
II h\

791,000 7
160,000 7

Pref.lstMor.&S.F,
Gen'l 1st Mortgage,
2d •'

1st Mortgage f

Cons.lstMort. S.F.'
2d " S.F.

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '

lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d •' " "

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage.,
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income;

Dec.31,1861. 1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex

May 31,1861. IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div
2d " «
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income.
C. &. T. Income...

Dee. 31 ,1861. 1 1 st Mortgage
Nov. 16,1860 1st Mortgage

2d "
Dividend

595.

307,

450
800,

SOU,

950,

1.365,

1.400

600,

2.C00

1,535,

1,000,

40",

2O0,

1 .250,

3,600,

2.000,

2,000,
2.17-.',

813.

399,

303,

392
245,

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar.31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1660.

Aug. 31.1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D,
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
I st Mortgage ...

.

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d " ....

Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortgage
Sa ••

441,000
950,1 00

1,3011,000

532,000
104,000
305,509
650,000
469,000
344,100
800.0PO

1,188,000
1.165,000

1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.0110

293,300
44,500
300,000
'519,000

564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300.00U

2,500,000

l,000,li00

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,000;

1,041,000 10

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,0110

927,000
4,000,000
2,000,000
1,840,01

38,000
12.685,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578,000
38.700

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984

314.000

5-5

ins

E6*

117
114,
114*

130

121

1011
100

106
81125

118

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1664
1861
1664
1865
1865
1876

1665&1870
1875

Feb.&An.l
Feb.tAu.1
May 1.

1870
1683
1690
1867
1869
1864
166:

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1662
1663
1661
1662
1864

1864&1S90
1661
1862

!S60tol866

1875
1866

1862&1863
May1,1875

1873
1869(S1870
1800
1875
1868
1875
1875

1S66
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Name Company.

n.l

Iron Mou tain ,

Jetleisonv' o
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexinictun and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndinnopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...*...

do Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n k North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.....
Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri...••.,......

do
do
do

New Jersey •

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common, .

do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York ami New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do cat
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

.

Paclflc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru And Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne k Chicago., f

do
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvilte
iUcine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark...
Be.oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon k Pittsburgh

do
Steuben ville and Indiana

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis....

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, V\ abash and Western. *.....

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

ind,

Ky.
Or
*y.

10.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio kind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
k Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

127J

J 60

lur

92

134

38,

34

rfli

93

200

208

2811

1.970,937

1,015,91)7

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000,000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,SOO,000

Ind.
Ohio kind

-3

62
78

in-,

50

HI

1,648,050
8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,000

No report
No report

J, 397,80(1

2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,260,000

2.423,736

a *i
S J=!

Cx. Ell

3,190,662

13,261.960

1,100,090

6,600,0110

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.820

2,705,720

170 I 2,697,090

:»-

3,501.1100

oai.uoo

2,930,000

of Keceiv

600,0110

130.0H0

384,519

3,260,500

1,285,300

106,468

7,968,489

9,714,701

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,0011

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

3.261

Leased. 9,880,000

3,202,403
?,UOO,000

17 103.947

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

t ,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

348,070

200,000

87,969
108,150

437,886

240.3G5

276,931

t;02,005

No report
108,914

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,82

230.563

430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

683,186

£ a
1
W

992,767

175,000 1,185,«47

5,590,916

3l«,77il 1,385,200

10:1,975 5110,000

1,000,001) 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123 ,500

230.000

5.1)90,040

108,038

none.

537,926

93,796

2,330.030

334.383

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869
1,085,328

132,063
100.000

200,000

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,00s
898,81'

$
70,016

122,797

227,534

43,267
529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,80U

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dee. 31,1860.

579,981
710 396

1,970,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

450,245

18.5.934

110,200

none. 377,6ft;

52,389 233,546

303,62'

3,646,938

471,712

701.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

June 30.1861

Jan. 1, 180:

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Stale Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d '• Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D.
2d •• E. I).

1st Land QrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage-
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
lstMortj* Sterling
1st " f) ouv.
1st "' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

* Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
IstMortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage..... ....

1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "

Mortgage

310,183

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1800.

June 30,1861

Ort. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1861

Dee.;31,18CO.

3,501,000
2H9.000

392,000

160,0(10

260,000
1,000,000

600,000
903,000

1,000 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,1 00
248,000

2,(100,000

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,5!iO,000

2,000,000
),.'.00.000

333,000
928,617
407,483
500,' 00

250,000
2.598,000
4,153,000

991,1100

986.000

1,168.000

2,850,0110

2,405,0110

400,000
200,000
420,000
600.00(1

2.556,000

1,0110,000

400,0110

1,425,0110

7,0ll0,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,HOO,000
li.OO 1,000

4.900,(100

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00ii,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,0110,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

State Loan 7,000,000
" " S. W.... 2,800,000

Construction 4,500.000

1st Mortgage Conv. 4,903,000

2d '• 2,319,000
2d " Sterling. 1,957,410

State Works 7,200,000

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1660'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861. Cons.Cert.toSt. H,
Mortgage

Dec. 31 . 1860. Construction

Nov. 1,1800. Stale Loan
-May 1, 1861. IstMortgage

3d "
Construction
Income

Deo 1861,

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0.4P.
2d " " ....

1st " 0. kl...
1 " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n,

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. kill.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons..*.

21

2,300,000

119,000

1,0011,000

"50,000

1.0(11,0(10

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,01-0,000

1,290,000

500,001

450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,000,0110

2,000,(100

517,001

230.000
3,400,OIK

2,500,00c
..(16.349 7

106

60
109

125
114

111
lu8

106
109

101
95

107

1044

1861
1873

1883

1861

1868

1872
1869
181,0

1869
1882
I860
1801

1808
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,lS04

1885

"1

1883
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
I860
1872
1873

1858
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1802

1868 k 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,186
Nov. 1,187
i860 to 18tJ
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ing an extent cf about 2,000 miles, have also

been penetrated and watched with unceasing

vigilance.

The blockade is becoming more effective

and complete. Progress has been made in

repelling the Rebels from the coast, and cir>

eumscribing their limits.

The naval force at the commencement of

this Administration consisted of 76 vessels,

and of these only 42 were in commission.

The additions which have since been made,

have elevated the country into a first class

naval-power. In the following table an ex-

hibit is presented of the actual number and

description of our naval vessels at the date of

my last report and at the present time.

COMPARATIVE EXHIBIT OF THE NAVY, DECEMBER

1862 AKD 1863.

No. of No. of
vessels, guns. Tonnage.

Navy at the date of present roport.588 4,443 407,907

Navy at the date of last report 427 3,2lj8 340,03li

Increase, exclusive of those

lost 1C1 1,175 127,931

VESSELS OF THE NAAY LOST SINCE'DEC. 1862.

No. of No. of

in what manner lost. vessels, guns. Tonnage.
Captured 12 48 6,947

Destroyed to proveut falling into

hands of Rebels 3 29 2,983

Sunk in battle or by torpedoes 4 28 2,201

Shipwreck, firo and collision 13 Gl 4,854

Total 32 100 15,985

VESSELS PLACED UNDER CONSTRUCTION SINCE DE-

CEMBER, 1862.

No. of No. of
description. vessels, guns. Tonnage.

Double-end iron Bteaniers, 1,030

tons each 7 84 7,210
Single-turret iron-clads, 014 tons

each 20 40 12,280
Double-turret iron-clads, 3,130
tonseach 4 16 12,520

Clipper screw-sloops, 2,200 tons

each 12 96 20,400

Screw-sloops, spar-deck, 2,200 tons

each.... 8 100 17,600
Screw-sloops of great speed. 3,200
tonseach 5 40 16,000

Screw-sloops of great speed, 3,000
tonseach 2 16 6,000

Total 68 452 9S.010

GENERAL EXHIBIT OF THE NAVY WHEN THE VES-

SELS UNDER CONSTRUCTION ARE COMPLETED.

No. of No. of
description. vessels, gnus. Tonnage.

Iron-clad steamers, coa6t service. 46 150 62,580
Iron-clad steamers, inland service. 29 152 20,784
Side-wheel steamers 203 1,240 12K.517

Screw steamers 198 1.57S 187.S92
Sailing vessels 112 1,323 70,256

Total 583 4,443 467,867

There have been added to the navy during

the past year, by purchase, some thirty tugs,

over fifty steamers for blockading and supply

purposes, and over twenty other vessels for

tenders and storeships. At least twenty of

the steamers were captured in endeavoring to

violate the blockade.

The number of vessels captured by the

squadrons and reported to the Department on

the 1st of November is 1,045, classified as

follows: Schooners, 547; steamers, 179;

sloops, 131; brigs, 30; barks, 36; ships, 15;

yachts and small boats, 117. This is exclu-

sive of a large number destroyed on the Mis-

sippi and other rivers and on the coast. A
table giving their names, dates of capture,

and onher particulars, is appended to this re-

port.

Ai the close of the war of 1S12 there were

301 vessels, including armed gunboats and

tenders, in the navy, and the entire number

of captures of armed and unarmed vessels

made by them was 291. Five hundred and

seventeen commissioned privateers were afloat

during the war, and their captures numbered

1,428—making the total number of captures

by public and private vessels, 1,719.

The value of prizes sent to the courts for

adjudication since the blockade was establish-

ed is not less than thirteen million dollars.

The value of those already condemned, and

of which notice has been received at the De-

partment, is $6,538,683 40; the expenses have

been $607,407 64, leaving for distribution

$5,897,970 3fi, as appears from the following

table

:

No. of Gross am't Costs and Netam'tfor
cases, ofsales. expenses, distribution.

Boston 13 $864,322 15 S25.1K8 44 S839.13:) 77
New York ...,89 2,218,263 29 281.162 08 1.937,735 21
rhiladelphia.57 *l.S5.i,431 76 140.S06 06 1,670,512 97
Key West 71 1,432,952 30 133.291 55 1,304,053 51
Washington..44 72.091 02 11,966 12 60,909 08
Illinois 11 91,619 20 6,893 40 85,025 88

Total... .285 $6,638,083 30 $607,407 64 $5,897,970 3G

*The sum of $39,115 73 allowed to claimants by decree
of court.

One-half of the net proceeds arising from

the sale of prizes is by law set apart as a fund

for the payment of naval pensions. The

pension roll on the Gth of November last

amounted to $159,812 55, and the estimated

increase during the remaining eight months

of the fiscal year is $32,570. The moiety of

prize money dedicated as pension fuud, and

now accumulating, should be made a perma-

nent investment in registered Government

securities. Were such the case, it is believed

that the annual interest would be sufficient to

meet all liabilities for naval pensions. At

least $2,500,000 can now be invested without

interfering with the prompt payment of pen-

sions. I recommend that the fund now on

hand be made permanent, and that hereafter,

whenever the amount shall reach $100,000, at

least one-half shall be invested in registered

Government securities bearing six per cent

interest.

EXPENSES AND ESTIMATES.

The appropriations made for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1803. were $71,587,052 09

Expenses of the Department during same
time 03,211,105 27

Leaving an unexpended balance of. $8,375,946 82

This amount will, however, be absorbed in

the completion and armament of vessels un-

der contract and the payment of other liabili-

ties incurred prior to the close of the fiscal

year.

The expenditures have embraced, beside

the ordinary disbursements for the naval es-

tablishment, the construction in whole or in

part, and the repair of seventy-one iron-clad

vessels on the Atlantic and Western waters,

the purchasing, repairs, and alterations of

three hundred and sixty vessels, as well as

the charter money for the ordinary service,

and for the search alter piratical vessels on

he coast.

The estimates submitted for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1865, are as follows:

Pay of the navy $19,423,241 00
Construction aud repair of 6team ma-
chinery 39,302.000 00

Construction and repair of veessels 32,575,000 00
Construction of armor plated sea Bteamers. 19,';09,OO0 00
Ordnance and magazines 8,603. i40 00
Fuel, hemp, and equipment of vessels 7,54 1

'. 000 00
Provisions and clothing 6,915,005 00
Contingentand miscellaneous 3,869,850 O)
Navy yards aud superintendents 2,558,448 00
Marine corps 1,445.321 85
Surgeons' necessaries and hospitals 358,500 00
Tables of navigation, nautical instruments
and Naval Academy 366,873 55

Total $142,018,785 40

These estimates are large, but they are

made upon a war basis, and the present ex-

traordinary cost of material and labor renders

a corresponding increase of estimates neces-

sary. On the assumption that the war will

continue—and no other rule is a safe one

—

large additions are to be made to our nava!

force, and the hard service to which all onr

squadrons are subjected makes the repair and

refitment expensive.

A considerable portion of ftia expenditure

will be an investment for value received, and

the vessels and property will remain on hand

when the Rebellion shall be suppressed. The

efficient naval vessels will continue to consti-

tute the armed naval power that will be used

to vindicate and defend our national rights or

may be considered an economical investment

to insure peace. Such vessels as may not be

adapted to naval ocean service can be sold to

the merchant marine, from which many of

them were procured. Whatever sums may be

expended for docks, yards, buildings, ma-

chinery &c , will be permanent investments

for the country.

THE DES MOINES RIVER LAND
GRANT.

The Commissioner of the General Land

Office, Hon. J. M. Elmunds, in his report,

gives the following statement of the condi-

tion of this grant :
—"Under the act of the

8th of August, 1846, entitled 'An act grant-

ing certain lauds to the Territory of Iowa, to

aid in the improvement of the navigation of

the Des Moines River in said Territory,' the

Department certified 271,572.24 acres situa-

ted above the mouth of the Raccoon Fork, to

the State of Iowa, which made sale of the

same.

The Supreme Court of the United States,

at its December term, 1859—23d Howard,

page 66—in the case of the Dubuque and

Pacific Railroad Company, plaintiff in error,

agt. Edwin C. Litchfield, decided that the

State of Iowa, under the Des Moines River

improvement grant of the 8th of August,

1846, had no valid title to any of the lands

above the mouth of the Raccoon Fork of the

Des Moines.

In view of this judicial settlement of the

principle, the Department, under the Rail-

road grant of May 15, 1S56, to Iowa, and pur-

suant to the decision, bearing date April 10

.
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1862, of the Secretary of the Interior, certi-

fied to the State of Iowa for the benefit of

certain railroads which traverse the river

route, above the mouth of Racoon Fork, 233,-

453 acres.

Congress by joint resolution, approved

March 2, 18G1 (Statutes at Large, vol. 12,

page 251,) declared 'that all the title which

the United States still retain in the tracts of

land along the Des Moines River, above the

Mouth of Raccoon Fork thereof, in the State

of Iowa, which have been certified to said

State improperly by the Department of the

Interior, as a part of the grant by act of Con-

gress, approved August 8, .1846, and which is

now held by bona fide purchasers, under the

State of Iowa, be, and same is hereby relin-

quished to the State of Iowa.' The effect of

this joinl; resolution is to quiet, or confirm,

the title of the State of Iowa to bona fide

purchasers within the limits of the grant of

18-16, and outside of the Railroad grant of

1856, but, according to the ruling of the Sec-

retary of the Interior, did not interfere with

the grant for railroad purposes under said

act of 1856.

Subsequently Congress passed an act, July

12, 1862, 'to confirm a land claim to the

State of Iowa, and for other purposes,'

—

(Statntes, vol. 12, p. 543.) That act extends

the Des Moines River grant of the 8th of Au-

gust, 1846, so as to embrace the odd-number-

ed sections within five miles of the Des Moines
River, from the Raccoon Fork^to the northern

boundary of the State of Iowa, to be applied

according to tho provisions of the original

grant, except that Congress give assent to the

application of a portion thereof to aid in the

construction of certain railroads, according

to an act of the General Assembly of the

State of Iowa, approved March 21, 1858.

The aforesaid act of July 12 1862, further

provides that, ' If any of the said lands shall

have been sold, or otherwise disposed of, by

the U. S., before the passage of this act, ex-

cepting those released by the United States to

the grantee of the State of Iowa, by tho joint

resolution of the 2d March, 1861, the Secre-

tary of the Interior is directed to set apart an

equal amount of lands in said State, to be

certified in lieu thereof, with a proviso for

indemnity trust fund, where the State may
have sold and conveyed, and the title should

be found invalid. In adjusting the grant,

under this act of July 12, 1862, in connection

with the joint resolution of March 2, 1861, it

is found that the whole area of tho grant

amounts to 558,001.16 acres, and that 329,-

7<>. II acres of the above had been 'sold and

otherwise disposed of by the United Slates,' be-

fore the passage of said act of 1862, and for

which the State is entitled to indemnity. Pre-

liminary lists of sections and parts of sec-

tions, in 'place,' havo been made and sent to

tho land otfices in Iowa for comparison and

examination, and a special certificate author-

izing the selection of 300,000 acres of in.

demnity lands was issued to said State, April

25, 1863, thus placing the grant under the ori-

ginal and subsequent legislation in train of

final adjustment.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

Holiday week is always a dull one in mone-

tary matters. Peoplese em given more to cul-

tivating the social festivities of the season and

settling iqy their books and accounts than to

new transactions of large moment. Money,

however has beenfirm. We quote outside ac-

commodations at 8 to 12 per cent. Bank

rates 6 to 10 per cent.

Some of the new National Bank currency

has been received in the city. We have not

yet seen it. But it is said to be much inferior

to the Greenback issue in point of taste, and

printed on inferior paper. The whole ap-

pearance is too crowded.

Exchange has been actively in demand, but

though scarce and firm at previous rates,

quotations have not sensibly changed. Rates

are as follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York J dis. par.

Philadelphia...^- dis. par.

Boston i dis. par.

Baltimore $ dis. par.

Gold 51@52 prem. 52@53 prem.

Silver 40@44 prem. 43@47 prem.

Ord'son Wash-
ington 2J dis.

Quartermast's
vouch, city. 95-J@96

Country " No sale.

The retail dealers have been actively en-

gaged during the week, but the jobbing houses

have not been very busy.

The weather has been quite warm for the

season and not favorable to pork packing.

The receipts of hogs have been larger than

was expected, and prices declined somewhat

in consequence. Prices are, however, higher

than at other points, and consequently hogs

are coming here from distant places in pre-

ference to seeking their usual markets.

Hogs of average weight of 200 lbs. opened

at $7,50©7,65 but closed at 86,90 to $7,10.

The Frice Current foots up total receipts

for the week at 24,858 and for the season at

332,427.

City Mess Pork of this year is quoted at

$19,25®19,50, country $19,00. Bulk meets

are dull.

Flour is also dull. Superfine is quoted at

$5,75©$5,80, extra $5,90@$6,00, family $6,00

to $6,50: Wheat brings $1,25 to $1,30 for

red and $1,35 to 1,40 for white. Corn 93c to

95c for new, old $1,05 to $1,06. Oats 82c to

83c in bulk and 91 to 92c in sacks.

Whiskey is unsettled having opened at 83c

to 80 and declined to 75c to 78c.

— The earnings of the Great Western Rail-

way of Canada for the week ending Dec. 11,

were: 160,239
Same time last year 61,396

—The earnings of the Galena and Chicago

Union Railroad Company for the week ending

Dec. 15, were

:

1862. 1863.

Freight $25,663 28 $40,802 20
Passengers 6,221 34 9,923 94
Mails, &c 1,250 00 1,300 00

Total 833,134 62 $52,026 14

— The Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad

Company earned the second week in Decem-

ber :

1863. 1862.

Passenge.is $4,303 40 $3,012 76
Freight 11,676 70 7,803 34
Mail, Ex. & Tel.. 907 00 922 32

Total $16,887 10 $11,738 42
This month to

date 33,082 25 23,321 63

— The Chicago and Alton Railroad Com-

pany earned in the week ending Dec. 15:

1863. ' 1862.

Passengers $14,420 12 $10,846 46
Freight 32,271 46
Sundries 1,592 92

24,874 17

1,166 97

Total $48,284 50 $36,889 60
Increase, 1863 11,394 90

— The earnings of the Erie Railroad for

the year were :

1862. 1863.

Passengers $1,096,196 60 $1,670,082 58
Freight 6,645,914 63 8,432,234 47
Mails, &c 124,561 40 143,800 18

Total $7,863,072 63 10,246,117 25

EXPENSE OP BUNKING THE ROAD.

1862. 1863.

Trans'tation ex..$4,391,393 89 $5,704,370 85
Taxes 74,220 30 155,653 22
Other items 166,507 42 197,614 00

Total $4,632,121 61 6,057,638 07
Nett 4,231,851 07 6,188,479 18

— The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company for the week end-

ing Dec. 14, 1863, are as follows

:

Passengers $ 6.867 99
Freight 20'957 23
Mails 503 33

Express 352 92

Decrease $1,157

Total |30,4F6 47
Same period last year 20,209 70

Increase, 57 per cent 10,276 77

SPECIAL, CAUTION TO
Railroad Companies & Car Spring Manufacturers.

Notice is hereby given that the Metallic Car Sprint: Co.
of New York nre the sole assignees of the Patent granted
to Richard Voae of New York, March II, 1862 (re-issued

Pelt 'J4, ldli:l) fur an improvement i'i Steel Spiral Springs;
that fiey thereby own the entire and exclusive right of

making, using, and vending to others to be used, any form

whatever, of Steel Spiral Spring which is protectedfrom en-

tire exhaustion and from contact of Steel agaist Steel by mean

of the interposition of In*ia-Itu.bber, wood, or other

elastic'gummu, or Jlbraus substance between its coils;

and that they will hold responsible and prosecute for dam-

ages all persons who may either make, use or vend Spira

Springs packed as described.

RICHARD VOSE,
2t. Sec'y Metallic Car Spring Co.,

No. 54 William St., N. Y.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
ke-openedi

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Care anJ Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
ne\p running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMPOBT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natwrax
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with piiinful and instructive interest.

oO3xroxrusotioasrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash'
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than t/ic cost by any other hne, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently char
ged byway of Harrishurff.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WAS HINQ-
ION CITY-

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore*
3 H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wen. Atr't, Bella-ire, O.
L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

reat Western ancl South-Western U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railro;id, fromCleveland, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,
etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Curs through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad
Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. IT. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. -CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l SupH

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Buccessoreto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto cxecuteallorders or

liar 'wad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in s;iyiug to railroad men of
the West that all work tarnished by us shall be of the
best quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord=rs ore respectfully solicited, with the assuranca that
will be spared to give, entir satisfaction.

KWBGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's ISHd^g*

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

>TO(DIE mm w
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secant?*1 ? on

commission only; negotiates Loans and ta^e collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered, or ISolled. A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Ter s.J

LATHE

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworlh Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STT

PKRINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUiLDKRS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AXD SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRIN&S,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best Material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilormly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tlieir usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T

Shops—Seventeenth and Cortes St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gt on & Baltimore

KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

Ai .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. II., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 1 1 . P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3'l, A. M., and II, P.M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy. at P,30;

> , M., Express; 1.04, P. 11., Express; 5.S0, P. SI., Mail,

d^.00 P.M. Express.

On Sundays at T, P. M.. only.

J£j~ Through connections made for all feints at t

t
East and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD'
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IRON RAILROAI

1MI
(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in uso i

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

ijjFor plans and particulars, apply to

M».a, w. ij. Letter box, 1383. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

IIOLEASHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANDFACTfRERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, Sail kinds of

H.»5. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Fiuin,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet* Hi, :rh

Foiews, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* fln oo
the most rfevorabje terms. Nov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• 67 WestGtli S>t. bet. Walnut rfc Vine

CINCINNATI 0.

W. O. liYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTORKRS OF

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

WnrehoiiRP Truclcs and "Wocons-

.Yo. 54 Mlast Second &e
f

tift. nrAJionE r onnitwAY, CINCINNATI

BRIDGES & LANE.
Morfu TIRCR9 AND PraI.KRS I K

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
TH AOIIIKT33R-S,

Of EVKKT DUCRIFTION.

COR. COlTIiTLAMJr It GREENWICH STREETS

NEW YORK.
Atnrr.T Bbidqss. Joel C. Laxe-

~~khox & shaTnT^
Engineering and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

WAtNVV »i', jl'juil,ai;i:i.]>ii ia.

J. T. CRAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. "W. Cor. Walnut & Siita Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

ilLffSBIILI
MERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-

tice inthe EconnmicalGenerationof Steam including
the materials and constructs of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Super- Ilcatlng, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, Ac,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way. Road Bed, Sleep-
ers, Kails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price? U).

Also KEr^TLY Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. 51 00

Walkeron Screw Propulsion. " '* " 75
King on Steam, Steam Engine, L"nellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth 1 50
Whildin's Strength of Materials. 12n.o cloth 75

». VA1V NOSTk ! TV D,
Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,

4mos. No. 198 Broadway-

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,.
BANK NOTE

|ENGUAVKKS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a styie corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes

—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OP EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Draft*. Oertiflcatesof Stock and Deposits.PrbWssory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Visitingand Profession-

al Cards, Notarial, Count; and
Hand Seals, Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand. Bank Note t':iper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under the enperrfalon of
GEORGE T. JONES,

4Htf S- B* comer of Fourth and Main SU., Cin,

541

Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia Railroad

F? Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 a.m. 6 35 P.M.
Mail and Express 9 30 a.m. 3 50 a.m.
Columbus Accommodation 3 50 p.m. lit 55 a. m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. M. 8 110 ±..31.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 700a.m. 5 45P.H,
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 011a.m. 9 35 p.m.
Cin. Sl Chicago Air Dine Express 7 00 a. m. 9 35 ? . M.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 9 35 p a
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

V' lle 5 00p.m. 11 IOa.H
Cm. ic Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 11 00 a H.
Hamilton Accommodation... 7 00 p. M. 6 50 a M
_ " , " 8 12 a.m
Eastern Night Express 10 00 p. m. 7 25 a. Ml

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n,
place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.
For ail information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at
respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

V. W. STKADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati Pi.fi,

pi
Lafayetteand Chicago Mail 7 15 A. M. 12 30p. w.
Indiaoapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. m. 12 30 P.M .

Springfield, Quincy and St Jo.
Express 2 no p. m. 4 30 p. m.

Chicaro Night Express 4 50 p.m. 9 15 a. m.
Trains run as follows. Sun-lays excepted:
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north-west corner Broadway and Front (Spencer
House): north-wast corner Third and Vine (Burnet House);W alnut Street, near Gibson House, and at l>pot.

W: H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent,^

H. C. LORD, President.

Cincinnati to St. Louis without change

of Cars.

ohio & Mississippi r m
NS DAILY.

For Louisville Evansrille, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, and all Western Cites.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVK.
Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M 10:O5 P. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n 4:05 P. M. 8:25 A. M.
Louisville, St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M 5:00 A. M,
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
JJ~p Train* of the Ohio Sl Mississippi Railroad run by

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOW'Mt than Cincinnati
time.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Ticket office, No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the
Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building;
and at the Depot of the O. & Ai. Railroad, loot of Mill
Street.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlpine, V. Pres't and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-LiDc

Mm
RAILROAD.

Opened for Burnett May 13, 186IJ

ThroughDistance 280 Milts;

42 Miles snorter than a v other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at7:00 A. M
7:00 p. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlowerspee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn*
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 V. M., and run directl

throughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, JR., Superintendent]

L. H. WALKLEY,
General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Sueet, under Sherman House Chica oj;
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iProsser's Patent!

LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teol Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TI10S. PPiOSSEE & SOM,

28 Piatt Street, 'fc.Y,

?r. yr. Baldwin, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS: CO.

EER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, JP«.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system, of

LOCOIMBOTBWE ENGSfoJES,
In which they are adapted to the particu

1

<vb vsines3 for

which they may be required,by the use of i a t dhreeor
our pair of driving wheels; and the use ott weirnole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

nd in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful etlect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

airs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

ix years 1 practical experience in the businessby our senior

artnev, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-

ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanshin of all the details. Our long experience and
pporlunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability ^ they will compare favorably with those

f an*r other kind in use. Wealso furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ing), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

t' Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

piertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Ha-
£esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsatanxeil price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willhe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
Efnol lOWal. Broadway.New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEK7
SUCCESSOR TO!

IMcDANEL & HORNER,

LODOMQTIVb & RAILROAD

MANUFACTURER,
WILMINGTON," DELAW\RE.

CHICAGO, GBBAT WESTERN AN It

NORTH-WESTERN UN E—INDIANA-
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE uX&i

H-A-IXjjFS Q.A.23,

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to lDdianapoIis 9 at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
aciNortb-wdt. u^J

Summer arrangements.
CEIANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot o» Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis.Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3<l P. M.
S14C0ND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis. Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A. M.
Terre Haute aud Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapoliB, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throuch to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the R1UHT TICKET OFFICE netore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forlicketsvia Lawrcnce-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary inlormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a eitheroffice. -_--. „ .j .H.C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR^H BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORR09ATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them.
Sot.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,;

B.W.COKNEK FIFTH -»N D RACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.;,,

-
^; ,

?«

H.TWIT0HE LL JAMES FOSTKR.Jr

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvan ia.are prepared to execute orderE for 8treetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pn
chase Ag.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MAXTTFACTUTERS of

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of ail Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co. t Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHTtSapft
This Iron is allmade from best Jnniatacold-blast cha

coal Pi? Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat our own WorkB June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, flu Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E, WOOD BUEN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.
* ^_—

ta or works being located on the New York Central
K. fcibccd near the center of the State, possess superior

ilitit^firforwarding their work to any partof theconn*
.without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President,
WALTER McQ,UEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASEEB & CO.,

MANDF&CTCHERS OF

Lap-"VTelded American C liarcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from 1J4 to K) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from % inch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit"

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—Hto24inche
diameter, and branches.for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G.

CHAS. WHEELZR
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COMING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANOFACTCRSD B

JAMES J. BUTLEB, ABENT
39 Vi e St., corner ofConuilfoe.'

GSt&IliHATT, G.

A0,000 Merchants, Bankers and RsilrAW
bandWeit. For sale by l,0001eadlng

t. liants o the South, and VTest
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BY WRIGHTSOW & CO.

<)FFlCE-No.lC7 Waln-at Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—S3 PerAnnum.inAdvaufs.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square Is the space occupied by (en lines ofNonpareil
One suuart jingle insertion $ 1 00

4 " per month] 3 00
" " six months, 12no
44 »' perunnum, 2000
44 column, singleinsertion, 5 00

44 44 pcrmonth, J 00
44 4l six months, 40 00
44 4l perannum 80 00
44 page,single insertion, 1500
' 4 44 permontli - 25 00
44

'
4 s:xmontliK, 11000

" ,4 perannum 200 to
Cards not exceeding four lines, *J5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance oftheir news-

papers, the publisbermay continue to sendthem untiiall
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
fnratho office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible unt ilthey haves ettledt he bills and ordered thorn
discontinued.

If subscribersmoveto otherplnceswithoutinformlngthe

pabllfcher, and the newspapers arc senttotheformerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicntinnsnddressedto
WRIOIITSON & CO.,

Publisher pan dProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMamt— Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 600 A.M. 6.?5 P. M.
Mall and Express H.30A.B. 350 P.

M

Columbus Accommodation 3.50 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Morrow Accommodntii.n 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Cin.&Chicago Air Line T.OO A. M. 5 45 p. M
Dayton fc Sandusky 7 on A.M. 0.30 p. M
Davton A. Toledo 7.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 5.20 P. M. 11.00 A.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledofc Hunts-

vOla 5.50 P.M. 11.00 A.M.
Cin.& Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0TI P. M. 11.35 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. O.aiia.M.

i tern Night Express 10.00 P.M. 7.25 A.M.
Sindntky. DaytonA Cincinnati—
Horning KxprtM 7.00A.M. 0.30 P.M.
Bollefontaino Accommodation.. 5.50 P.M. 11.00 A.M.
Marietta d- Cincinnati—
Mall =.10 A. M. 5.45 P. W,
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 10.00 A. M
f> a io it Mi**i*sll>T't—
Mail 7.30 A, M, li .35 P.M.
Lonhvrfle Accommodation.... 4.05P.M. B.9S P.M.
Kxpress 7.00 P.M. o.OOA.M.
Jndianapoli* Jt Cincinnati—
Lafayette and Chicago Mill.... 7.15 A.M. 12.no A. M.
Indianapolis anil Terre Haute.. 7.15 A. M. 12.30 A.M.
Springfield, Quincv and Si. Jo*

Kxpress 200P.M. 4.30P.M.
Chicago Kxpress •-".... 4.50 P.M. 9.15 A.M.
Cincinnati <* Chicago Air Li-
Mail and Express 7.00 A. M. 5 15 P.M.
Night Bxpral 7.00 P. M. 0.35 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zan/*ril!~-
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 2d P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 6.05 A. H.
X-»ituctv Cmtral— (City time.)

Jflrmt Train o.oo A. M. in. in a. m.
(second Train 2 00 P M 6.00P.M.

Tre trains on the Little Huunl.and Clnclnnatl.Haollt) n
A: Dayton, Marietta It Cincinnati and I . v- n,

min r Colombo*, which
u 7 mlnntea huterthan Cln

Train;, on the Ohio fc Ul0tlaafnpl, anil Indianapolis A-.

Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vlncennes lime which li 12
minutes slower thin Cincinnati lima.

EFFECTS OF THE WAR UPON
NORTH WESTERN RAILROADS.

In the beginning of the war,—we stated

what in our view, must be the effect of the war

on railroads North of the Ohio. This was,

—

that the South Western States being thrown

into the midst of war, and commerce, there-

fore, in a great measure arrested ; and the

trade on the Mississippi almost entirely stop-

ped ;—that the necessary consequence was,

that all the products, passengers, and trade

of all kinds, which had gone to the South

West, and was not entirely destroyed, must go

over the North Western Railroads, and that

the business of these roads must greatly in-

crease. Such has been the fact; but, there

are other facts caused by the war, which have

enured greatly to their benefit. One of these

is the carriage of troops, munitions, provi-

sions, and thousands of passenger?, who would

not have gone on the roads but for army
movements. There is another consideration

connected with the war, which will occasion a

great ultimate advantage to the North Western

Railroads. This is the turning of the ideas

and movements of men, and business in the

West, which were formerly turned to the

South, towards the East, and the Atlantic.

There is in business, as in all the movements

of society, a sort of habit, which turns them

towards certain markets, and certain modes,

and from which it is difficult to make any

change. In the early settlement of the

West, there were no turnpikes, no canals,

and no railroads; so that every one who had

produce to carry to market, sought a water

course ; and at any considerable distance from

a navigable stream, grain was almost worth-

less. Hogs and cattle could, at much cost, be

driven to the Atlantic markets. The conse-

quence was, that even such streams as the

Muskingum, the Scioto, and the Miami, (now

thought worthless for navigation,) were used

largely to float out boats for the Ohio and

Mississippi, in the spring freshets. Now, no

such thing would be thought of. It was a

necessary consequence of these facts, that

New Orleans should be looked upon as the

great shipping port of the West, and all the

cultivated part of the Ohio, Missouri, and

Mississippi Valleys, was drained of its surplus

products for South Western ports. When the

Erie and Ohio Canals were made, a large

portion of surplus produce were carried on

them to New York ; but, so great was the in-

crease of surplus products, that the onlv im-

pression made by the canals on the Southern

trade was to diminish the accumulation on

the Mississippi. When the railroads come to

be ficished across Ohio, and Indiana, a much
greater impression was made on the Missis-

sippi trade ; for, one great advantage the

railroads had, was to carry freights, when the

rivers and water courses were too low to ship

freight, to New Orleans. This was one third

of the year. This could not be done by the

canals, to the full extent required ; because,

there was only one complete line which did

not reach a large part of the producing re-

gion. The railroads in Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois, really made three or four great

traverse lines, East and West, which (with

their numerous branches) commanded every

producing district. Though unable to carry

freights as cheaply as canals, they neverthe-

less, carried it cheaper, than if carried from a

given point, whence it had to be icagoned part

of the via'j. Thus the railroads took from both

rivers and canals, a large quantity of freight,

which would otherwise have gone on these

lines. Thus, the freight business of the North

Western Roads had grown to large dimen-

sions before the war began. But, the war has

increased this business far beyond what was
before anticipated. It has turned the great

stream of South Western trade, which went

down the Mississippi, to the East, along the

lakes, or on the Central lines, or the Baltimore

route. The immense receipts of the roads of

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York, during

year 1863, prove an immense increase of busi-

ness. The receipts of the four great lines,

the Erie, Central, Pennsylvania, and Balti-

more, have probably not been less than thirty

five millions of dollars, a most astounding

amount for four railroads, in a comparatively

new country. But, the increase which is so

signal on them, has been proportionally as

great on all the main lines of the West. The
Little Miami (for example) has made 16 per

cent, profits. The Lake Shore lines have

made largely; and even the Marietta (which

was attended with many disasters) has largely

increased its business. The war has thus

made a manifest and favorable change in

most of the railroads of the great central val-

ley. If the war should cease,—as it probably

will do, before a great while,—the resule

will be favorable. The stopping up of one

channel so long, and the advantages al-

ready derived from a change, will go far to

make that change permanent. In addition to

this, the rapid and great increase in the set-

tlement and wealth of Missouri, Kansas, Ne-

braska, Iowa, Colorado, &c, will constantly

increase the great volume of business and

people, which must traverse Ohio, Indiana and

Illinois. Ohio is the grate gateway between

the East and the West, and it is impossible

that her roads should not derive great profits

from this increased trade. The future of the

Western roads will probably be far more fa-

vorable and successful, than the most sanguine

anticipate. One great drawback upon them

was that in the three great valley states the

whole system of roads was constructed almost

at once, and largely with borrowed money.

The consequence was, there was great compe-

tition on the one hand, and unmanageable

debts on the other. But now these difficulties

are mostly over. The increase of surplus

products is so great, as to render competition

among existing roads^unimportant, and the
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debts are either paid, or araangRd, to that they

no longer make difficulty. The time is not

remote, when nearly all the roads of Ohio

and Indiana will be taxed to their utmost

capacity; and when the dividends will be such

as to attract capital from every quarter to

railroad stocks. The greatest want of the

main lines in the West, at the present time, is

the want of double tracks, so as to make

their capacity greater, and their management

easier.

INDIANAPOLIS AND CINCINNATI
RAILROAD.

This Company have completed their inde-

pendent line from Cincinnati to Lawrence-

burgh, and celebrated the opening of the new

part by an opening excursion on a small scale

on Jan. 1st. The excursionists had a severe

day of it, but in spite of the weather they

made the trip safely and pleasantly.

The Company had the advantage of using

the bed of the old Whitewater canal to a

point beyond the tunnel at North Bend. At

Cleves the road crosses the Miami river by a

new Howe bridge built over the abutments

and piers of the old canal aqueduct. From

the river crossing there is a cut through a bed

of gravel three quarters of a mile in length

and a bridge of three hundred and sixty feet

across the Whitewater river. The whole

length of new track thus built is 24 miles.

In addition, the Company have built a branch

from Hunt's Station to Harrison fi miles'

It is the intention of the Company to shorten

their line to Indianapolis by building a piece

of road two and a half miles in length from

Hardentown just east of Lawrenceburgh to a

point about three miles beyond Lawrence-

burgh, thus cutting off an angle in the road

and saving some four miles of distance. We
understand also that the Company design ex-

tending the Harrison branch to Cambridge

City, making a very direct connection for

Chicago.

The work already accomplished was begun

in March last and has been done at a cost of

about $S00,00O. The Harrison branch cost

about $100,000, and by the terms of an agree-

ment with the people of Harrison they pay

$20,000 of this sum.

The Company have erected a fine new-

freight depot, on their grounds on Pearl street

between John and Central Avenue. The

buildings comprise two very fine commodious

brick structures over 300 feet in length, with

tracks between them. The passenger depot

is to be erected on the square east from Ceu-

tral Avenue.

The grade of the road for some distance is

below the level of the streets and at the inter-

sections of cross streets the old canal bridges

are used for the carriage way, thus preventing

all risks of collision ^vith passing vehicles,

and very nearly accomplishing the suggestion

which we have so often made in the Railroad

Rkcoiid of tunnelling to the heart of the city.

We believe it would rjay the company well to

erect, buildings on the cross streets over their

line. They could be used for manufacturing

and other purposes, and their rental would

make the valuable property now owned by the

railroad remunerative.

The officers of the road deserve much credit

for their energy in pushing to completion

this very important work. The Indianapolis

and Cincinnati Railroad now possess the best

entrance into the city, of any of the many
lines of railroad centering at this point, and

by the judicious management of the officers of

the Company, it has cost less than that of

any other line. We understand they design

still further to add to their improvements by

the erection of commodious engine houses

and shops.

MARKET TRAINS.

We have long urged upon the railroads cen-

tering in this city the trial of market trains,

that is light trains that will stop almost any

whero and accommodate the public at any

point. They have been tried at other places,

and have been found not only a great conve-

nience to the public, but a source of considera-

ble profit to the railroads. We understand

that the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad

having at last obtained the facilities of a

track of their own, have determined to make

the attempt to run market trains over the first

twenty miles of their line. For this purpose

they will use a combination ear, containing a

small engine in front and passenger car in

the rear, better known as a steam passenger

car. These cars are not a new feature in

railroading. They have been in use for years

in other places, as the readers of the Railroad

Record are well aware, and have given uni-

versal satisfaction. They are much superior

to the ordinary horse car, in both speed and

comfort, and are much more manageable than

the ordinary locomotive train. Besides,

owing to their light weight they are less ex-

pensive in wear and tear of rails and ma-

chinery.

Cars of this kind have been running on the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad,

and on the Columbus, Piqua & Indiana Rail-

road for years. We had the pleasure recently

of riding from Columbus to Urbana on one of

these cars, ar.d were much pleased with its per-

formance. It was built by J. P. Romans, Mas-

ter Mechanic, on the C, P. & I. R. R., and has

been running about two years. When neces-

sary it has the speed of a full sized locomo-

tive, and sufficient power to drag an addition-

al car. The car itself has seats for 4S pas-

sengers, and is provided with baggage room

and saloon. The cylinders are T x IS inches.

The driving wheels are 4 feet 6 inches. The

tank carries 180 gallons of water, which lasts

for a run of 33 miles. One cord of wood

runs the engine 300 miles. The car curves

well and the boiler makes sufficient steam.

The regular duty of the car is ninety-four

miles per day. We rode on one stretch 6

miles in seven minutes, and on another 11

miles in fourteen minutes, gaining steam on

the whole run without any special effort in

firing. The car makes its stops ordinarily iu

about 400 feet, and gains its full speed in less

than a quarter of a mile.

The time occupied in taking water was 1J
minutes. It carried wood for CO miles. The
weight with wood, water and passengers was

about 16 tons, and tbe cost of running about

i\ cents per mile. The performance of this

car has been highly satisfactory.

On the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicato

Railroad, two of these cars made on the plan

of Mr. H. C. Moore, have been running for

over two years, and have been operated at an

average of about 4 cents per mile. We gave

a full statement of their performance some-

time since.

We have seen on the eastern roads cars of

even 8 to 10 tons weight, resembling a street

car, which performed well. Indeed, there is

some advantage iu arrangement of seats after

the manner of street cars, because it leaves

a large amount of floor room which can be

filled by persons standing up, should occasion

require on gala days.

Cars of this character if run on the Little

Miami Railroad, as far as Loveland or Mor-

row, on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton

Railroad, as far a3 Hamilton, on the Ohio &
Mississippi, as far as Lawrenceburgh or even

Aurora, or on the Indianapolis & Cincinnati

Railroad to suitable points, would be a great

convenience and would tend greatly to the

employment of suburban residences by many
who now reside in the city, to avoid the nui-

sance of driving in carriages.

We are glad the I. <t C. R. R. are to make

the trial and have no doubt of its entire suc-

cess.

PITTSBURGH AND CONNELLSVILLE
RAILROAD.

In onr issue of the 24th December, we gave

an account of some very extraordinary pro-

ceedings at the annual meeting of this com-

pany, which took place early in the month.

The whole matter was immediately carried to

the courts, and a hearing had before the Cir-

cuit Court of the United States, for tbe Wes-

tern District of Pennsylvania. The Court

met on December 21st The decision was

rendered on the 24th as follows:

In the Circuit Court of the United States,

for the Western District of Pennsylvania.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. rs. the

Pittsburgh and Conneilsville Railroad Co.

No. 5 of November Term, 1863. opinion of

the Court delivered by the Hon. Wilson

McCandless, L.L. D., U. S. D. J.

The order of this Court on the 10th and

12th of November last has been disobeyed.
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There must have been a misconception. If

the Court presumed that it was a wilful disre-

gard of its mandate, it would he its duly to

proceed at once as for contempt; the culpabili-

ty of which would be greatly enhanced by

the production of an obsolete and discarded

book, miscalled a Ledger, which seemed to

obey the letter, whilst it violated the spirit of

the order. The purpose of the bill and the

judgment of the Court was to secure a fair

and legal election, and a just representation

of the stock held by the complainants. That

was to be found by a reference to the stock

Register and voting list, .
which in the ab-

sence of a ledger properly posted, was the

true ledger, and which should have guided

the officers in conducting the election. The

powers of this court, as a Court of equity,

are adequate and ample, to meet the emer-

gency, to correct the evil and apply the

remedy, and as what should have been done,

in obedience to its decrees, is taken to have

been done, the injunction is granted, and the

Directors named upon the ticket, headed by

Mr. W'm. S. Bissell, are hereby declared to be

duly elected, to whom the respondents, and

all others in possession, are directed, forth-

with, to deliver up the books, papers, moneys,

rolling stock, and all and singular the other

property of the corporation.

This prompt and positive decision will prob-

ably set the question as to this road at rest.

The intimation given in the order, that if the

Court presumed the action of the parties was

designed as a wilful misconstruction of its

language, the court would deem it its duty to

proceed to punish them for contempt, will

probably be regarded as sufficiently indicative

of its intentions to deter others from attempt-

ing a similar course. This we believe is the

fir3t instance in the history of railroad com-

panies at least in this country, where an evi-

dent minority of stockholders has proceeded

to such extremities to obtain control of a

largo and important property. And it is only

a matter of surprise that business men of a

fair amount of ability should attempt such a

desperate proceeding.

Liberal—Tho Directors of the Cleveland,

Columbus and Cincinnati Railroad Company,

at their meeting, December 22, 1863, appro

priated ten thousand dollars, to be distributed

within the counties through which their road

posses, during the year lyOo, among the fami-

lies of soldiers who are or have been, or may
be in the service of the United States, to re-

lieve their necessities, in the nbsence of their

natural protectors. This Company and others

have before made similar bequests and been

the means of averting a great amount of

suffering.

» m i —
JQT The Cleveland, Painesville and Ashta-

bula Railroad Company has declared a divi

dend of five per cent in cush, und eleveu per

cent in scrip, payable January 2d.

THE LATE ACCIDENT ON THE CIN-
CINNATI, HAMILTON & DAY-

TON RAILROAD.

A fearful accident occurred on the Cincin-

nati, llamilton & Dayton Railroad, on the

morning of January 5th, about 10 A. M., re-

sulting in the death of two persons and the

injury of some twenty-eight more. The scene

of the accident was about 5 miles south of

Dayton, and one and a half miles north of

Carrollton Station. It appears that the 7 A.

M. passenger train arrived at Carlisle Station,

16 miles south of Dayton, 23 minutes behind

time. The 8.45 passenger train from Dayton

was 55 minutes behind time in starting. The

operator at Carlisle telegraphed the Assistant

Superintendent of the road that the up train

was on the side track at Carlisle. He was

then directed to order the up train to proceed

to Carrollton aud wait there and order the

down train from Dayton to proceed. This he

proceeded to do, and the down train started

from Dayton at once on receipt of the order.

But when the operator went to take the order

to the up train, it was gone. By the standing

rules of the road, this train had the right of

way till it was thirty minutes behind time.

And being only twenty-three minutes behind,

had proceeded on its way, never having been

on the side track at Carlisle. As there is no

telegraph station between Dayton and Car-

lisle, it was impossible to advise either train

of the fatal mistake. The result was as stated

above— the trains met at full speed in passing

round a curve and the destruction was ter-

rible.

From the facts stated above, it will be seen

that the immediate cause of this fearful col-

lision, was the fatal error of the telegraph

operator, in giving erroneous information

concerning the movements of the up train.

His criminality was plainly inexcusable. We
envy not the reflections of the man who could

through heedlessness, self-confidence or indo-

lence, flash with pen of fire the death warrant

to a single victim. But what must his feel-

ings be, through whose criminal neglect the

lives of hundreds are exposed and those of

many taken. But surely there is a lesson in

this terrible calamity beyond this, and one

which can not be too strongly enforced. In

all cases take the rule of safety. By the regu-

lations of the road, the up train had the right

of way till it was thirty minutes behind time.

This was tho standard rule and perfectly un-

derstood by all employees. Had a proper

regard been paid to it in this instance,

the accident could not have occurred. It is

a preat mistake to attempt to suspend a

standard regulation, understood by all and on

which the safety of every one depends, with

the hope of making regulations as we go

along And it should never be done except

in eases of great emergency, and then only

when by repeated messages the actual state of

the cose is made perfectly understood by all

parties, and each knows that the other so un-

derstands it. In this case a well known rule

is suspended on information received by a

single message, and that message a mere

guess of the operator. The seven minutes

still due the up train, would have sufficed to

obtain a perfect understanding between the

two trains, and saved the company the loss

and destruction of both, and the passengers

their lives and limbs.

It is due to the officers of this road to state,

that this is the first collision that has ever

happened on the road, and of the many thou-

sands who have from year to year been trans-

ported over this line but one has heretofore

been fatally injured. Such a record is hard

to find elsewhere, and it has been a proud

memorial to the careful, efficieut management

of the company. We have no doubt this ac-

cilent will be fully investigated, and such ac-

tion taken as will render a similar one in the

future improbable if not impossible.

Marietta and CinoinoiSnati R. R'—The

Directors of this Company have declared a

dividend of 3 per cent payable in cash on the

10th of February next, to the holders of the

first preference shares of this road, out of the

past six months. Also a dividend of 3 per

cent payable in stock to the holders of the 2d

preference shares. The transfer books of the

Company will be closed from the 1st to the

15th of January, and the dividends will be

paid to those whose names appear as stock-

holders on the books on the 1st inst. The

cash dividend will be paid at the office of the

Company at Chillicothe, and at the Farmer's

Loan and Trust Co., in New York City.

Allegheny Valley Railroad—We notice

it stated in the Pittsburgh papers that this

Company have recently issued six hundred

thousand dollars of second mortgage bonds.

One half of which amount is to be expended

in completing the extension of the road to

the mouth of Mahoning river in Armstrong

county. The balance in further extension.

The Company will commence the necessary

surveys as early as the weather will permit,

and the work will be put in hand in the

spring.

St. Paul & Pacific Railroad.—The track

of this road is now laid to Anoka, a distance

of 30 miles from St. Paul. The road will be

formally opened about New Year's day or

upon the meeting of the State Legislature.

It is expected to be completed to St. Cloud, a

distance of 45 miles further, making in all 75

miles, which will be running in the. spring.

BS5" In consequence of the severity of the

weather, the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad

Company have discontinued for a few days

the night express trains over their line.

So also
4
the Indianapolis & Cincinnati

Railraad.
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MINERAL DEVELOPMENTS IN OTLR

TERRITOBIES.

The Commissioner of the General Land

Office, Hon J. M. Edmunds, in his report for

the past year embodies the following remarks

relative to the wonderful developments of

mineral wealth that are now taking place in

our new Territories. It must be remembered

that five years ago this whole region was a

" howling wilderness, over which" (to use the

language of a leading journal in New York

city) '' if a kite flew he would have to carry a

knapsack." To-day this whole region is being

prospected by enterprising miners, and a store

of mineral wealth disclosed which astounds

the world. When the "Railroad Record"

years ago in urging the construction of the

Pacific Railroad, on any route that Congress

might select, asserted that in the grading of

this road alone more mineral wealth would he

disclosed than would suffice to build the en-

tire line, our statements were regarded as the

offshoots of a visionary imagination or the

unwarranted assertions of an earnest parti-

zan. The actual results so far achieved in

this same " howling wilderness," in various

portions of its vast extent, show our estimates

to be as much below the actual facts as they

were then regarded beyond a reasonable range

of probabilities. And friends, who would then

have consigned us to the lunatic asylum for

our "wild and visionary views," now give us

credit for being a little better acquainted with

the resources of our country than they were

themselves. But to return to our subject, the

Commissioner says

:

"Existing discoveries establish the fact that

a greater amount of mineral wealth is to be

found within the territory of the United States

than in all other habitable countries.

In the old States this kind of property has

passed into the possession of individuals and

corporations, and has been so far developed

as to determine, with reasonable accuracy, the

localities of its principal deposits, while in

the Western States and Territories, the Gov-

ernment of the United States is still the sole

proprietor of this exhaustless property, the

extent and locality of which is little more

than indicated by a sparse population, and the

developments which limited capital and insuf-

ficient exploration have thus far been able to

accomplish.

In these Western States and Territories is

found nearly the whole of the deposit of the

precious metals within the limits of the United

States, and the great elevated plateau which

fills the intervening space between the con-

fronting ranges of the Andes, known as the

Rocky Mountains on the east, and the Sierra

Nevada on the west, may be said to contain

the sources of this vast wealth. So far as is

at present known, every stream and rivulet

which flows from this great plain, or from

either face of its mountain ranges, carries in

its pathway conclusive evidence that some-

where in its course it has traversed a golden

bed. And the many thousands of tributaries,

which, congregated, form the floods of the

great rivers, and the still greater number of

rills, which unite to form these tributaries,

carry in their valleys and gulches evidence

incontestable of the same golden origin.

Upon this immense plateau and its flanking

mountains are lifted Arizona, New Mexico,

Utah, Nevada, and portions of Colorado,

Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and California,

giving to this elevated region about one mil-

lion of square miles between latitudes 31°

47' and 49° north, with, to some extent, an

independent system of rivers, lakes, and

mountains.

Idaho Territory, occupying the northern

portion of this region, contains 326,373 square

miles, being more than six times as large as

the State of New York. Until within the

last three years it was uninhabited except by

Indian tribes. The discovery of the mines in

the British possessions, still further north,

drew from the gold fields of California thou-

sands of adventurers, who, in their search for

the new El Dorado, discovered the placers of

Eastern Oregon, and Washington, and Wes-

tern Idaho. Since then the exploration of

this new field has been constantly and rapidly

pressed. Flourishing settlements and towns

have sprung into existence, roads have been

opened, rivers navigated, mail routes estab-

lished, farm improvements commenced, and

the attention of the monetary and commercial

world attracted to the northern mines. The

receipts of treasure from the mining districts

at San Francisco, from the 1st to the 11th of

September, 1863, was §1,500.000, one-third of

which was from the mines of Oregon, Wash-

ington, Idaho, and Colorado.

Eastern Oregon, and Washington, and Wes-

tern Idaho, are but the prolongation of the

mineral regions of California and Nevada,

and with equal advantages of population and

capital, may prove to be equally productive.

In addition to the placer mines, now being

worked successfully upon most of the streams,

quartz leads have, to some extent, been dis

covered ; and others must necessarily be

found, as exploration is driven to the sources

of supply. On the eastern slope of the moun-

tains gold is found in paying quantities, and

extensively distributed on the head waters and

tributaries of the Missouri and Yellowstone,

and still further north, reaching to and beyond

our northern boundary.

Platina has been gathered in small quanti-

ties by the Indians in the streams, and it is

believed by some explorers that extensive de

posits of this valuable metal will be discover-

ed. Copper and iron are known to exist in

abundance, and salt is plentiful in many lo-

calities. Coal is found on the upper Missouri

and Yellowstone, and has been discovered

upon the Pacific slope.

The higher mountain ranges of this region

are bleak and barren. The lower hills are

generally well wooded, and the soil of the

valleys productive. The whole is watered by

numerous streams and springs—the former

by the rapidity of their descent affording im-

mense water power, which will ultimately

prove a material aid in separating the rich

mineral deposits from the sands and rocks

with which they are associated.

The climate in the valleys is mild and salu-

brious; in the mountains and upon the eleva-

ted plains and hills cold, and the country sub-

ject to deep snows. In the southern portion

of this region, fruits, grains, grasses, and gar-

den vegetables of almost every kind, are

grown with success. In the northern parts

only the hardier grasses, grains, and vegeta-

bles can be successfully cultivated in the

sheltered valleys. The principal exports must

come from the mines and forests.

The mineral productions of California are

of too wide a range, and too well known, to

justify or require any extended notice. They

cannot be rendered more conspicuous thau

they now are, except through a detailed, sci-

entific exploration and report: yet it may be

remarked that, even in this well known re-

gion, new and important discoveries are almost

daily made. Sections of the State, hitherto

comparatively neglected, are now known to

contain rich deposits of the precious metals;

and it is yet to be determined whether the

progress of discovery in the various metals,

and branches of mineral industry, will not

fully compensate for the exhausted placers in

the old mining districts.

ARIZONA.

Arizona from its position and general geo-

logical features, so far as explorations have

made them known, is believed to be stocked

with mineral wealth beyond that of any other

Territory of equal extent in the region under

consideration.

The rich silver mines of Nevada on the

north, of Sonora on the south, which latter

have been traced into and successfully worked

in the southern part of the Territory, recent

discoveries in the valleys of the upper Colora-

do and its tributaries, and in western New
Mexico and eastern Arizona, all point to this

Territory as the grand center of the immense

mineral deposits of this region. The larger

portion of this Territory has not been criti-

cally explored, but as it has been approached

from either direction, the number and value

of the known mineral deposits have been in-

creased.

A recent letter, addressed to the Hon. John

S. Watts, from this section, holds the follow-

ing language:
' The country north of the Gila River is

rich in gold, silver, and copper. In the new

mines there is plenty of timber, water, and

grass. By an arrival to day I learn that they

have found diggings that pay 81,500 to the

man. The place is called Antelope Creek,

and is abont 100 miles northwest of the Pimo

villages. I think we will have one of the
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finest countries in the world if we can have

Borne help to keep the Apaches and people

from Sonora out of the country. The miners

have made by-laws prohibiting Sonorians from

holding claims in the new mines, and will

certuinly try to enforce the laws they have

made.'

In another letter, dated 2d August, 18G3,

and said to be reliable, the following state-

ments are made

:

'I arrived here the 25th of July, and found

this a very hard looking country. On this

creek there is no wood, and only water enough

for drinking purposes. There are about 100

Mexicans and 30 Americans, and they are

making from $5 to §200 per day. One com-

pany of niue men have taken out fifty pounds

of gold in ten days. The claim is situated

on the top of one of the highest mountains

in this vicinity. The gold is coarse, and is

found from one to fonr iuches below the sur-

face. The tool most used is the butcher

knife. I was up to the claim yesterday, and

saw two pouuds of gold taken out in two

hours. The gold is coarse—from one to eight

ounces. Walker's diggings are fifty miles

north of this, and ir. a different country, in

which there is plenty of wood, water and

grass. About fifty men are at work there,

making from $3 to $100 per day. One man

has taken out $1 00 per day for the last twenty

days. None make less than $3 and I think

the average would be about §30 per day, each

man.

"The gold field is large. Thpy have pros-

pected about one hundred miles, and every

gulch and creek has gold in it, and there is

no telling how much gold will he taken out.

I worked one day and made §27 50.

. The statements in these letters are fully

sustained by representations which have reach-

ed the Pacific coast from other and trust-

worthy sources, and great activity in conse-

quence now exist3 in California in the forma-

tion of mining companies for operation in

this new field, and both mining labor and

capital are readily and liberally enlisted for

enterprises in this region.

Some portions of these placers have, years

since, been traversed by scientific explorers,

and their contents described and calculated,

their average productiveness being estimated

far below the indications mentioned in the

foregoing extracts, yet the existence of gold

in] paying anantities was clearly stated, and

its locality fixed.

Colorado Territory, resting upon the head-

waters of the Platte and Arkansas liivcrsand

western slope of the Rocky Mountains, is rich

in mineral wealth, containing gold, silver, cop.

per, iron, coal and salt, alabaster, limestone

and eypsum. None but (*old mines have been

worked to any extent; those are proving re-

munerative both upon the placers and quartz

veins. The coal fields will only be resorted to

when the supply of wood tor fuel in the

vicinity of the mills and towns is exhausted.

The copper and iron mines will not be worked

until labor shall be cheapened by a more

abundant supply.

Several hundred quartz mills are now in

successful operation in this Territory, and the

quantity of gold produced is increased from

month to month by the erection of new mills,

opening newly discovered veins, and the ac-

cession of miners in the placers. The field

for placer mining is much restricted by the

inadequate supply of water and the extreme

fineness of the particles of gold in many lo-

calities.

In the south-western portion of the territory

bordering upon Utah and New Mexico are

extensive deposits of both gold and silver yet

unworked, but offering to the enterprising

miner as liberal a compensation as any other

locality which has been tested.

There are large bodies of good agricultural

lands in Colorado, the area of which may be

increased to the full extent that water for

irrigating purposes can be obtained. At pre-

sent the cultivation of the soil is confined

principally to the valleys of the streams, and

a few favored localities where irrigation has

been found to be unnecessary.

The extension of the Pacific Railroad west-

ward will soon, as hereinbefore indicated, be

favorably felt by every branch of industry in

this Territory, and with tbe facilities which

that improvement will afford when carried to

its western boundary, the population and pro-

ducts of Colorado will be doubled.

Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati R. R.

—

The following is a condensed statement of

the business of this road for the year ending

June 30th, 1863, to which time the annual re-

port was made up

:

Length of Main Line 154 miles.
" Branches 36 miles.
' Double track—only sidings.
" Koad leased to this Co., 20 miles

Capital §2,697,090

1st' Mortgage 1,00(1,000

2d " 919,000

3d " paid, 4th do.

Domestic Bonds $491,705

Income Bonds, none
Total amount of mortgage debt 81,919,000

Floating debt, none
Earnings for the year 599,SS0

Operating expenses 363,244
Number of Locomotives, 31

Passengers ears, 9 1st class.
" " " 7 2d class.

" Baggage, Mail and Ex. cars, 4.

'• Express cars, 3.

" Freight and Stock cars, 301.
" riatform S7.

From the above it will be seen that the net

earnings of the Company after paying opera

. j.enses were $236,636, which is equal

to 6 per cent on nearly four million dollars.

After paving the interest on tbe whole mort

gage debt there Was a handsome surplus left

to provide for renewals, which were much
needed on the line.

PHILADELPHIA AxfD READING
RAILROAD.

The Directors of this Company on Decem-
ber 2d, declared a dividend of 7 per cent pay-

able in common stock, to the holders of the

common stock of this Company. The following

is the condition of the Companv as given in

the Philadelphia Railroad and Mining Re-

gister.

For twelve months of the official year the
net profits, will exceed $3,300,000. For the

official year ending Nov. 30„ 1862, the whole
interest account amounted to only $742,381.
And after deducting all expenses, including
renewal fund and interest on the bonds, the
net profits were $1,353,393 Gl, equal to 11

72-100 P cent on all the outstanding stock,

common and preferred. For 1863 the net
profit will be more than a million and a Quar-

ter of dollars in excess of the profit of 1862,

and will be equal, after payment of interest

on all debts and dividend on preferred shares,

to more than 20 per cent on the common
stock. In lieu, however, of distributing the

dividend fund among tbe share owners the

policy of providing for the cancellation

of the mortgage loans as they mature has
been adhered to; and hence the purchase of

bonds for the sinking fund diminish the out-

standing funded debt, while dividends payable
in stock increase the number and amount of

capital shares. On the 12th of January, 1863,

the capital and debt of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company was in these

amounts, to wit : Stock, $9,997,129; Prefer-

red Slock, $1,551,800—total $11,548,929.

Leans

:

5 P cent £ Bonds, 1856-67 uncon-
vertible $408,000

5 ^ cent £ Bonds, 1836-80 uncon-

vertible 192,000

6 P cent $ Bonds, 1849-70 uncon-
vertible 3,084,600

6 ^ cent $ Bonds, 1861-71 uncon-
vertible 273,000

6 ^ cent £ Bonds, 1843-80 976,800
5 '# cent $ Bonds, 1843-80 54,500

6 $ cent $ Bonds, 1844-80 uncon-
vertible 863,000

6 $ cent $ Bonds, 1848-80 uncon-
vertible 124,000

6 $ cent $ Bonds, 1849-30 uncon-
vertible 83,000

6 ^ cent $ Bonds, 1857-86 con-

vertible 3,417,000

7 ^ cent $ Bonds, I. V. 1856-86
convertible 1,470,000

Total $ll,445,G0O

Bonds and mortgages on real es-

tates 590.000

Total 12,036,100

Total amount of stock and debt... 23,685,029

Net profit for 1863 will exceed 3,300,000

Interest on $12,036,100, at 6 "r
1

ct, 722,166

Interest on $11,558,929, at 22 $ ct. 2,530,764

Surplus over interest and 22 %* ct.

on shares $47,070

As to the construction account, that will

only be enlarged so long as the growth of bu-

siness requires additional equipments and ap-

purtenances. No purchases charged more
thau once to construction account.

— The Chicago & North-Western Rai!road

earned, the second week in December $30,486;

last year $30,209—giving an increase of $10,-

276, or 51 per cent.
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Name of Company.

Ulantic mid Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana -

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri.- ••->*
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).
do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.,.,
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. .

.

do
Cincinnati "Wilmington & Zanesville.

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh ,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.. •-••

Dayton and Michigan
do

Payton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western....
E :i<"( and Hamilton •
Evansville and Crawfordsville.....

fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chica o Union. ••*••
do

Are t Western . .«, »••
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph.. ........

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River. ..... ,...••••..••.

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

ndiana Central.*. •

do
Indianapoli and Cincinnati

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

ewa Central Air Line.

««u..t «

N.Y.& a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

mi

IT'

198J
157

125

107i

i-:;

US

!G6

133

119

75

104

50

133

Ob',

196

US

135

9SJ

54i
103

142

33
186

si

9
13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,813

3,950.950

1,101,432

3,7P8,40O

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hand?
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,e97,756

5,003,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490.000
In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118,866

S
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880,000
3.673,000

3,180,000

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,673,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,384

755,000
50,000

to
s .J
z: si
a *oa

$
506,07

139,129

27.54C

1,126,458

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,e09

1,997,065

597,633

175,000 1,185,847

730,000 994,569

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,868
^Chicago

none

75,000
220,356

13,356
182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

720,705

1,164,018

1,514.428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

377,952

No report
No report

j

Sept 30,1860
3

2,305,788

8,795 Dec. I860.

49B,047|June30,1860

21.073
733,951)

71.356
Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st "

3d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.

710,396 ,Dec.31, 1860. 1st Mortgage
2d •'

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

212,10

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

354,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

330,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1880.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

1st Mortgage..
2d
3d "
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

Mar. 31, 1861

595,

367.

450
SOU
BOO,

950.

1.365,

1.400,

00(1.

2,000,

1,535.

1,000.

400,

200,

7 30
7 100
7 100
7 104
7

u

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1835
1876

1865*1870
1675

Pref.lstMor.&S.F. 1.250,000 7
Gen'l 1st Mortgage. ' 3,600,000 i

7

2d •' 2,000,000 6

1st Mortgage 2.000,000 7

105 Feb.&Ao.l
c6",Feb.fcAo.l
76 May 1.

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1861

Dec.31.1861
Nov. 15,1660

Mar.31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.

IstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d
Ist"Cent.MiLIract
2d

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d'-M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.J on. IstDiv.
1st" " 2dDiv.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " " '

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
IstMortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

IstMortgage. . ..

2d '•

IstMortgage.......

IstMortgage
2d "

IstMortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

IstMortgage
2d «
1 st Mortgage W. D
1st " E. D,

Sept. 1, 1860. 1
land_Mortgage .

.

Mortgage Conv...
Aug.33.3S63 IstMortgage
Sept.30.lS60 1st Mortgage

2dS.F
3d "

Jan. 1,1860. Optional
Construction....

2.172.(.i'i

813.000

399,000
303,090
392,000
245 MO

441,000
950,100

1,300,000

532,000
104.OW!
305,500
850,000
469,000
344.100

800,090
1,188,000!

1,165,000
1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521,000
293.300
44.500
300,000
519,000
564.000
303,000
272,700

7 100

7 100

BO

3870
1883
3890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

300,000
2,232,000
300,000

2,500.000

3,000,800

757,734

400,000
380,000

1.993.000

1,520,000

1,041,000 10

1,350,000

106 I860
103 1873
101 1865
87
110 1867

1872
1863
1863
1863
1662
1664

I1864&I890
7 106 3551

3862
loo lssotoisas

Jan. 1, I860.

Deo. 31,1860.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mori...

1st Mortgage
3d «

5,000.000

1,354,000
927,000

4.000,010

2,000,000
1,640,0110

38,000
12.SS5,O00

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578.000
38.70O

500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984

314,000

117

IH
1141

(30
121

10 1 i

100

90

1875
1866

1S62&1863
May1,1675

1873
3S69AHS70
3800
1875
1863
1875
1875

1:55
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Name Company.

Dd

Iron Mou lain

JeiTersonv o

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on

Lexington) .»

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis..
Marietta and Cincinnati... .

,

do 1st Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n Sz North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ...........

.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common, •

do
do
do

Now York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York andMew Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. • . •

do cut

do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania........ .*•.••.

do
do
do

Peru and Tnrllaninolls

Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore
do

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f
.lo \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
Bo oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon U Pittsburgh..

do
SUnbenvllle and Indiana..

do
Terra Haute. Alton nnd St. Louis.. ...

do Preferred
do

Terre Uaute and Richmond
loiodo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred

a

%
o
14

c a

e jjo.

Ot o

3

IS

cut

S3
"SIS

O a

<*

1.970,937

1,015,907
Mo.
Iud.

Ky. 90
Sold out
under

mortgage

Wis. 200 In hands

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

64
29
65
65

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

Ky. 268 5,631,469

Ind- 288 2,800,000

Ind.
Ohio.

69

87
203

1,618,050
8,561,213

Mich. 120 i 281! 6,057,784

Mich 88
135

240 9,018,200

Wis. 40 1,000,000

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

58

40

192
71
55

4,944,000

No report
No report

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

ion

103

1081

34
64

4,397,800
2,2li0,000

Sold
under

mortgage

Conn.

Conn.
93

138 5,717,190

3,000,000

N.Y. 132 550 24,000,000

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

38J

34

138

192

2,200,000
2,453,736
Leased,

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

Po- 359 13,201,900

ind.
Del.

74
98

1,100,090

0,600,000

Ohio, Ind.
et. Ills.

85 467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755.826

2,705,720

Ohio. 170 2.097,000

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

so
50

848,770

403,973
1,000,000

Ohio. No report

Ills. 62
7d

208 No report

Ind.
Ohtofclad

105

53
70

73
243

1,381.450

2,123,500

8
3,501,1100

081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

3,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202,403

7,000,000

17 163947

820,000
2,3UO,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,334

1,385,200
500,000

1,050.000

230,000

5,9110,040

3.261

pen»4e»

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

9
276,931

£02,006

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

045,827

230.563
430,649

125,000 2,120,699

437,886

246.365

175.000

108,038

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

367,489

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767

1,185,047

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,008

898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

80,000 No report

1,230,597

1,757,373

07.809

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100.000

300,000

none.
32,389

2,335,333

80,553

220,850

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,«9i!

233,544

70,010

122,797

327,534

43,207
529,981
98.679

401,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
90,731

153,669

303,027

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

29,090
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1802
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1, 1860.

May 1, 1861,

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1801.

June 30, 1861

Dec,;3l,18C0.

Deo 1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. 1).

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st " Lebanon Br.
1st *' Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv.
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st " r) onv.
1st * uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....

'* Nor. Iud
*' Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P.
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I...
2d " " ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
"d "
IstMortgageConv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2,1 •'

MorL Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,000, 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,000
218,000

2,000,000
400,000

500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500.000
333,000
928,617
467,483
500,100

250,000
2,598.000
4,153,000
991,000
985,000

1,168.000
2,b50,000

2,405,000
400,000
200,000
420,001

000.000
2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,OIIO,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.001,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,050,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000
3,000,000

2,080,500
4,350,. 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
l.Oni',000

3,-0,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

89

7
7
7
7

4

8 122

108
120
108

103

100

108

106

8
7

1,290,000 7

500,000
450,000

1,500,000
900,000

1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000

230.000
3,400,000
3,500,000

WiJIO

106

60
luy

125

11!

Ill

109
109
109

101

95

107

104i

I04|

98i

99*

1861
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
18B9
1800
1869
1883
1860
1861
1868
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,18«4

1885

1875
1875

1884
1H63
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868&187C
1873
1866

Aug.1,186
Nov. 1,187.
i860 to 126*
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San Francisco.—According to the report

of the treasurer for the city and county of

San Francisco, their indebtedness sums up as

follows:

10 per cent bonds due in 1871 §1,352 GOO
7

" " " 1865 42,b00

10 " " " 1866 178,500

6 " " " 1875 329,000

6 " " " 1888 1,133,500

10 " " " 1870 59,500

10 " " " 1870 20,000

7
" " " 1877 150,000

7 " " " 1878 90,000

Total present indebtedness $3,355,100

To which should be added bonds is-

sued to the San Francisco and
San Jose Eailroad $60,000

City slip settlement bonds 900,000

Western Pacific Railroad Co 400,000

Central Pacific Railroad Co 600,000

Making a grand total of. $5,375,000

This seems a large indebtedness. But it

must be remembered that San Francisco has

doce in twenty years what older cities of this

continent have had two hundred years to ac-

complish. And that in building a complete

city out of virgin ground, and supplying it

with all the modern improvements, San Fran-

cisco has but done in one grand aggregate

what other cities have spread over many

years of toil and taxation.

*<tt V

Thompson's Bank Note and Commercial,

Roporter.—The January issue of this old and

valued exchange comes to us in new dress,

and its new rig makes a very creditable ap-

pearance. The publisher in noticing the

change, says: " The increasing demand for

our paper is a gratifying evidence of the es-

timation in which it is held by an apprecia-

ting public.

"It is now twenty-three years since this paper

was established by its present editor (John

Thompson Esq.): under his guidance, it has

been growing in influence and prosperity.

For the liberal support extended to us by our

patrons we return our sincere thanks, and

shall endeavor, on our part, to conduct the

Reporter in such a manner as to merit a con-

tinuance of those kind considerations."

Atlantic and Great Western Railroad.—
This road is now completed and running as

far as Galion on the Cleveland, Columbus &
Cincinnati Railroad. Here it also connects

with the Bellefontaine line. At Mansfield it

crosses the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railroad. Work is also progressing on

the line from Galion to Dayton, and a further

section will be opened during the winter.

When this road is completed to Cincinnati,

these will be a continuous line of broad gauge

extending from St. Louis to New York nearly
' 1200 miles.

J3@pThe Cleveland, Columbus and Cincin-
nati Railroad Company has declared a divi-

dend of five per cent in cash, and twenty per
cent in scrip. This increases the capital of
this company to the limit allowed by its

charter, $6,000,000.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been one of few events

in the monetary world. The holidays and

the Sanitary Fair have occupied most of the

attention of business people. And the

unusual cold weather and severe storms that

have pervaded the whole country, from the

Atlantic Ocean to the West as far as we have

yet heard from, have absorbed the rest of

men's thoughts. Nevertheless, merchants are

occupied in closing up their books, striking

balances and collecting what little is left un-

settled of old scores. As usual at the first of

the New Year, there is a more active demand
for money than has been heretofore' noticed.

Rates are firmer and may be quoted at 10 to

12 per cent, for good business paper. Really

first class paper is taken at 8 per cent. Per-

manent investments for capital at 8 to 10 per

cent, are in request.

Exchange has been firm and rates are evi-

dently about to advance. Some of the dealers

have been allowing their customers par for all

they bring. Quotations are as follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York l-10tojdis. par.

Philadelphia.. 1-10 to J- dis. par.

Boston 1-10 to | dis. par.

Baltimore...... 1-10 to \ dis. par.

Gold 50@51 prem. 52^,53 prera.

Silver 40@43 prem. 42(S)44 prem.
Ord's on Wash-

ington 2@2J dis.

Quartermast's
vouch, city. 95f@96

Country " No sale.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Lafayette Bank was held on the 4th inst.

The following gentlemen were elected Direct-

ors: Samuel Wiggins, George T. Stedman.

Charles P. Cassilly, Pollock Wilson, and Jos.

C. Butler. Joseph C. Butler was re-elected

President, and Henry Peachey Cashier.

The following is a condensed statement of

the bank, showing its condition at that date :

Bills discounted §343,216 79
Suspended debt 3,600 00
Government Vouchers purchas-

ed .' 139,324 58
Due by New York and other

banks 157,320 77

Ohio State Bonds 15,000 00

Due by United States for 5-20

Bonds ordered 150,000 00

Government stamps, expenses,

&c 2,645 5S
Real estate (Banking house) 31,133 20
Cash (reserved fund, legal ten-

der notes, Ohio and Indiana

currency)

Capital stock % 150,000 00

Profit and loss, in-

terest and ex-

change 11,023 48
Due banks & bank-

ers 43,918 26

Deposits 1,113,227 76

475,948 5S

$1,318,189 50

-$1,318,189 50

The severe cold of the past week has been

unprecedented, and will long be remembered.
On Thursday evening the thermometer stood

"

at 49° above Zero, and Friday morning at 5°

below, making a change of 54° in 12 hours.

Accompanying this throughout the Northwest

a violent storm of snow and wind raged. Of
course every one was unprepared for such
weather and the result was a vast amount of
suffering throughout the whole conntry.

Trains were impeded and held snow-bound
away from stations. The little stock of wood
deemed sufficient for ordinary purposes soon
exhausted and absolute death by freezing

rendered imminent. The employees on freight

trains especially suffered from the inclemency

of the weather. Several instances have been

reported of the brakemen freezing to death

at their posts. As a result the whole railroad

system is temporarily disarranged and many
of the roads yielding to circumstances have
discontinued a portion of their trains.

General Business has been dull indeed, the

mails have been irregular, arrivals few, and
the condition of the railroads and river such
as to preclude shipments.

The dry goods trade has been dull, but
owing to a rising tendency in prices, dealers

are not anxious to sell largely.

Wheat brings $1.28 to $1.30 for prime red,

and $1.35 to $1.40 for white. The demand is

chiefly from home millers. Flour is quoted \

at $5.75 to $5.80 for superfine, Extra, $5.90 to

$6.00. and Family $6.00 to $6.50.

Corn brims $1.02 to $1.03 for new, and
$1.10 to $1.12 for old in bulk. Oats are in

good demand at 82 to 83c. in bulk, and 92 to

93c in sacks. Rye $1.34 to $1.35. Barley

$1.45 to $1.55 for spring, and $1.55 to $1.65

for fall. Hay is quoted at $27 to $23 per ton

to arrive, and $29 to $30 per ton in store.

Hogs are quiet but firm, prieesfhave ranged

from $7.20 to $7.40 for 200 lbs. averages. A
choice lot of 300 lbs. averages sold at $8.00.

Whisky is firmer than at last dates and
closed at 80c.

—The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Milwaukee & Prairie da Chien

Railway for the week ending Dec. 14.

1S63. 1862.

From freights $15,650 05 $10,110 06
From passengers... 8.547 51 4,213 91

" Mails and rents 993 50 1,065 83

Total $25,191 00 $15,389 SO
'

Increase 9,801 26

Total from Jan.l$l, 188,803 11 $1,133,537 54
Increase 55,265 57

— The Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad Co.

have earned the third week in December:

1863. 1862.

Passengers $5,618 88 $2,910 69
Freight 8,577 43 7.400 68
MaiC Ex. & Telegraph. 907 00 922 32

Total S19.10S 31 $11,233 60

This mouth to date.. .$48,135 56 $34,555 23
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Ax EjfQlNEEn Smothered to Death in
- a

Show Bank.—On the morning after the furi-

ous snow storm of Wednesday night last, the

passenger train of the Racine and Mississippi

Railroad going west, was preceded by a loco-

motive, which, with a snow plow attached,

cleared the track of the huge banks of snow
that had drifted across it during the night
previous. While running across Elkhorn
Prairie, the engine tamo in contact with a
snow hank, apparently of greater 'density than
any it Bad hitherto encountered, and which,
in order to overcome, it was necessary to

charge upon with the engine at its greatest

speed. To acquire the necessary velocity the

locomotive was backed a mile or so from the

bank which impeded its further progress, and
putting ..ii foil -team, advanced at the rate

of forty or fifty miles an hour full upon it.

As the locomotive neared the scene of the

snow bank, the engineer, Mr, Samuel Pal-

ford, took a position close to an open win-
dow in that part of the engine known as

the "cab," where he could see the effect of

the collision; and, as the plunge into the

snow was made, he, in some inexplicable
manner, was drawn through the window
and buried to the depth of seven or eight

feet in its accumulated drift. His companion,
the fireman, did not miss bim from his post

for a brief moment, and when he did the

alarm was given, and search was commen-
ced with a will. As we have remarked, he
was buried to the depth of seven or eight

feet, and when found there was still a faint

beat of the pulse, indicating that a spark of

life yet remained. Untiring effort was made
to fan this spark into the full blaze of anima-
tion and restored reason, but in vain. His
body was brought back to Racine, the abode
of his family, and his funeral took place on
Sunday last from the Methodist church.

—

Ra-
cine ( Wisconsin) Journal.

WEIGHTSON & CO.

BAILPoOAD

JOB PRINTERS,

1G7 Walnut St.,

Cincinnati, ©Iito.

OPFTPW OP THE TRUSTEES OS CREDITORS AND
1

1 ind Mi uisslpnl Railroad
Company. (Eastern Division). ^ Wail street. New York,

i ii- Irosl baring bean kept open to
idT creditor* and itockholdersi opon the equitable terms

I ni the trust i period of five years,
thai fr..m and trier the i>t

-l i> . ( Marco next, they will decline to receive into th<?

Trim utv Curt iponti claims or stock, except
t at such rates^ is the? shall from

time to time determine. Bjf or Icr of the Trustees.
KDWIN BARTLBTT, Chairman.

0:' OP TI1K TRUSTEES OFCRKDITOF
Btockbpldei io

Compaoj*, (Eastern Division), BdWell ill

r 10,1863 The interest due the 31st Di

on the Preferred Certlfli .. this Trust, wftl be
iiaiil on anil sftei •" January, at the o:

. *H Wr»ii street The Transfer books for all certl-
- II be dosed from the afternoon of the 94tfa Inst.,

to the morning of the 4th of January, 1664. Dy order of
the Trustees*

EDWIN* BARTLETT, Chairman.

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R.

Homes of Roads, Name and Address of P rty in charge of General Ticket Dep^U

Buffalo & Erie J. A. Burch, General Ticket Agent, En&alo, N. Y.
Buffalo, New York &c Erie VVm L.Doyle '• " *' Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo & Lake Huron Thos. W. Bussell, " 6< Brantford, C. W.
Burlington & Missouri River Railway.. L. Carper, " M " Burlington, Iowa,
Boston & Worcester L. K. Miles, '* '* " Boston, Mass.
Bellefontaine Railway Line J. M. Townsend, Anditor, Indianapolis. Ind.
Boston §c Prov dence James Diily, Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.
Baltimore & Ohio L. M. Cole " Baltimore, Md.
Bost. Concord & Mont, and Wh. M.... J. L. Rogers, " Plymouth, N. H.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Sninuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, III.

Chicago & R. Island and Miss- & Mo...W. L. St. John, »' rt " Chicago, 111.

Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Joseph Price, Treasurer, Chicago. 111.

Chicago &. North Western E. De Witt Robinson, General Ticket Agent, Chicago, III.

Connecticut & Passumpsic Rivers. ...Nathaniel P. Lovering, '* " " St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Chicago. Iowa & Nebraska J as. M. Ham, General Passenger Agent. Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey H. P Baldwin. General Ticket Agent, 130 Wall Street, N. T,

r,
BgJ

Catawissa Railway Co W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus &. Indianapolis R R. Line..H. B. Bigelow, •' " ** '* k*

Cincinnati, Wilmington &. Zanesvi'.le.. E. S. Lowe. ** '* '• Cincinnati kt

CinciDnati & Chicago Air-Liue L. H. Walkley, *> '* " Chicago, III.

Cheshire R. Stewart, " " " Keene, N. H.
Connecticut River Railway E. Morgan ** li " Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, Painesvillc &. Ashtabula.... J. W. Gary, " ** " Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland & Pittsburg F R. Myers, " " • '*

Cleveland & Toledo John U. Parsons, " " " " M

Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati. ... H. C. Marshall, " " " " "

Cincinnati, Hamilton &, Dayton P. W. Strader, " '* k " Cincinnati, **

Concord, Manchester & Lawrence Ge o. G. Sanborn, '* *' " Concord. N. H.
Dayton &, Michigan M. Shoemaker, *f

" " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion & Western J, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque &l Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit &. Milwaukee J as. H. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. K. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Eaton & Hamilton E. W. McGuire, General Ticket Agent, Eaton, Ohio.
Evansville &. CrawfordsvUle J. E. Martin, Secretary, Bvansville, Ind.
Elmira & Williamspurt Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Ehnira, N. Y
East Pennsylvania Philip M. Ermentrout, " "* " Reading, Pa.
E*He & Pittsburg J- A. Burch, « " " Buffalo, N. Y.
Fitchburg Railway .,..n F. WhiLcomb, *' ** ** Boston, Mass.
Galena & Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " rt " Chicago 111.

Great Central Railway, F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton. Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of 1959 L. R, Kimball, General Ticket Agent. Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada) Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal, 0\ E.
Hudson River Railway.. C. H. Kendrick, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Hannibal & St. Joseph P. B. Groat, " •* " Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis & Cincinnati W. H- L.Noble, " " " Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Central Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jefferson ville Jas. Ferrier ** '* ** Jefferson ville, Ind.
Keokuk, Ft. Dos Moines & Minn John Givin,

J*

ifc " Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus & Xenia- .P. W. S trader .

'* *' Cincinnati, Ohio,
Logansport, Peoria & Burlington H. F. Clark, u ** " Peoria, III.

La Crosse & Milwaukee J. M. Kimball, *' " *' Milwaukee, Wis.
Louisv. & Frankfort and Lex. & F..-.Geo. T. Spilman, *' " " Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette &. Indianapolis John M. Kerper, " " ** Lafayette, Ind.

Louisville, New Albany &c Chicago. ...C. S. Haskins, * l " " New Albany, Ind.
Louisville &; Nashville J. F. Boyd. General Freight and Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky«
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich." Southern fr. Northern Indiana. -C. P. Leland, '* " i4 Toledo, Ohio.
Milwaukee & Chicago A. V. II. Carpenter, '* *' ** Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee ic Prairie du Chien E.P.Bacon, " " " "

Milwaukee & Hoi-icon Lyndsey Ward, Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.

Marietta <fc Cincinnati..... Chas. F. Low, General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe, Ohio.

Montreal & Champ lain J.F. Barnard, * v " '" Montreal, C. E.
New York Central E. F. Folger, Chief Clerk, Albany, New York.
New York, Harlem &. Albany Jno. II. Inman, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich & Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary, Norwich, Conn.
Northern Central Edward S. Young, General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Md.
New York &c New Haven Jacob Mendel. *' k * " New York.
New Haven & Northampton Chas- N. Yeamans, General Agent aud Superintendent, Westfield, Ma
North Missouri Jas. U. Coucannon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N II.) A. C. Warren, •» ,l * Concord, N, H.
N. Haven, N. London & Stonington.... Win. T. liartlett. t( * fc ** New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Ellis Clark. " " " Philadelphia, Pa.

Northern New York Marshall Conant, " ,l " Malone, N. Y.

Ohio & Mississippi K. F. Fuller, " " " Cincinnati, Ohio.

Peru & mdinnapulls V. T. Malottj Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Philadelphia &. Reading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvantn Railroad Lewis L. Honnt, *' ** **

Pittsburff, Columbus 4c Cincinnati I. A. Hir.cliinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

Pfltshurg, Fort Wayne it Chicago H. R. Pay run * " " Pittsburg, Pa.
kllssouri B. W. Wallace, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Philadelphia, Wilmington fc Bait Geo. A. Dadmun, " " '" Philadelphia, Pa,

P< opli '- Line t 9 amers (N. Y John C. Hewitt, ** *l *' New York.

Providence fc Worcestw Wm.M. Durfee, " * l " Providence, R. I.

Portland, Saco «c Portsmouth Kliphalet Nott, l * * ; " Portland. Me,
Quincy & Toledo Wm, E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quincy, III.

Racine fc Mississippi R. C.Tat.-, ** ' '" Racine, Wis,

Rutlaud At Washington John McKeogh, " " H Rutland, Vt.

Rutland & Burlington Wm. A. Burnett *
4 ** " " * 4

Rome, VYatertowu Ac Ogdonsbtlxg II. T. Frary, " " *' WNt.-rtown, N. Y. n

Rensselaer (c Saratoga t », N . Oramlnll, " " " Troy. N. Y.

Sunduskvi Dayton >V Cineiunati M. G. Clapp, ** ' l " Sandusky, Ohio.

Sandusky, MansQeld & Newark A^B.Barber, " '* '*

Bbrntoia ic Whitehall I. H. Sternbergh, • 4 * " Sarotoga Springs, N. Y-

8t Louis, Alton & Terrc Haute (as. B. Rallston, ** " " St. Luuis, Mo.
The Unit -

LI Line Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Terre Haute «c Richmond Chas- Wood. Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind.

Troy ftBoetnn C W. M ^eley, General Ticket Agent, Troy, N. Y.
Toledo 4c v7a ish I.E. C.irp» nt-r. Cashier. Toledo, Ohio.

Vt. A Oan., Vt. Central, and Sn 111van. H. II, Lbcklin, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.

Western (Mass.) Railway J. M. Gri-gs, " " "" Springfield, Mass*

Worcester^ Naakua H. M. Witter, " " '* Worcester, Mass.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED! .

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3Ej*;roA&]bLt i&xxcS. Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridget <& Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AMD COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled' Attractions of JFaturat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerona
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
terry, with painful and instructive interest.

0O3xrnxr330TXoasriS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of tbe Northwest,
Central West aud Southweit. At Harper's Kerry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
Ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more oi the Northern Cities give the privilege 0/ visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—beiDg $3,00 lower
than the costby any other line . as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $l,5D lower than recently cha*
ged byway of Barrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY.

W.P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore*
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wen. AgH* Bellaire, O.
L, M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore,

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

V real Western and South-Western IT. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromClevelarul, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.
The only Route running Curs through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred, Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad
Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Donlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spkkcer Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

(Succesaorsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

iiai Bad Cars of Every Description
WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Having had long experience in the business, with Mr.
Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
he West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
est quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord=ra are respectfully solicited, with the asBurAnM that
will be spared to give entir satisfaction.

KPIBGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spragtie's H&ldPg*

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. in. p. HEWsorv,

•TO (DIE Lw>(

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Seooriti*? on

cmniissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta»e collection .

Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

LATHE
FOE SALE.

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles 'Worts,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Long-worth. Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I thebestManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Ter a.)

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STf
PEKtNTENDEXTS, LOCOMOTIVE ASD CAB

BUILBKRS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St N. T

Shops—Seventeenth and Coatee St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

11 fffilll MIS DAILY

!

KAIXS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOVTH DAILY,

Av .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. II., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 11. P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3H, A. M., and 11, P.M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A.M., Express; 1.04, P. 31., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mill,
d7.00 P. M. Express.
On Snndays at 7, P. M., only.

JJ3~ Through connections made for all points at t

, Eist and West.

"WM. CRAWFORD'
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IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE.

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in uso 1

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

.- For plans and particulars, apply to

v. s, v3.1t. r.ottcr Box, i3»3. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLEXSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
HANCFACTrRERS OP

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Ni)5. 170 to ISO Columbia Slrecf, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet* tn, ?,-t>

Sciewe, and Thresher Teeth, made on short nodes* nrt on
the most favorable terms. fcov27,ly

T. Fi RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• G7 WcstGtli !*t. bet Walnut ic Vine

fUNPLNNATI O.

W. O. nYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTURERS Of

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagtma-
*Vo. 54 MUtsl Second St,

BET. SYCAMORE *• DttOADWAY, CINCINNATI

BRIDGES & LANE.
MAWmCTCRBItB AND DkaLEHB I*

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND

—

3VLAOIIINEHTf,
Or KvtRY DmcriptIok.

COR. COCRTLANDT fi GREENWICH STREETS

NEW YOflK.
Albfut Bridges. Joel C. Lane.

KNOX & SHAIN~
Kngiaeeriaj asd Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

W ALMT ST | l'HILAUi:i,I>lII.I.

J. T. CF.AFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

K. "W. Cor. Walnut & Siith. Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

H0LLEYSRA1LWAYPI
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-

tice in the EconomicalGeneration of Steam including
the materials and constructio of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Snpcr-Hentins, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, &c,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Ooal-Burning; and in Permanent-\V;iy, Road-Bed, Sleep-
ers, Rails, Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

"With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price $10.
Also Rec6.!»tly Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. $1 00
WalUcron Screw Propulsion. " ** * 75
King on Steam. Steam Engine, I'r^oellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth 150
Whildin'a Strength of Materials. 12n.o -cloth 75

D. VAN NOSTK4TXD,
Bookseller, Publisher, nd Importer,

4mos. No. 192 Broadway.

amrTcan bank note cg\.
BANK NOTE '

ENGRAVKKS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a style corresponding in excellence with

that of Banlt Notes—

RMLRQAB, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CIIECKS,

Drafts, Certiflcatesof Stock andDeposits.Promlssory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards, Notarial, County and
Band Seals, Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand. Hank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

Theabore office Is under the supervision of
GEORGE T. JONES,

414tf S. B. corner of Fourth and Main Su., Oin,

L.ttle Miami and Columbus & Xenia aild

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 a.m. 6 35 B.M.
Mail and Express 9 30a.m. 3 50a.m.
Columbus Accommodation 3 .10 P.M. 10 55 a. M.
Morrow Accommodation 00 p. M. 8 OOi.H.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 7 110 a. m. S 45 P. it',

Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 00 a.m. 9 35 p.m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 a. m. 9 35 f . M.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 935p.m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-
* ille --- 5 OOp. M. 11 10 a. H

Oin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 11 00 a h,
Hamilton Accommodation. .. 7 00 p. M. 6 50 a m" "

8 12 a.a
Eastern Night Express 10 00 p. m. 7 25 a. Ml

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n
place of Saturday ni?ht.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER nan Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.
For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at
respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail .... 7 ]5 a. m. 12 30 p, w.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. m. 12 30 p'.m*.
Springfield, Quincy and St. Jo.

Express...... 2 00 p.m. 4 30p.m.
Chicago Night Express 4 50 p.m. 9 15 A . M ,

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north-west corner Broadway and Front (Spencer
House) :norlh-wsst corner Third and Vine (Burnet HousedW ahiut Street, near Gibson House, and at Depot.

W:H. L.NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,!

II. C. LORD, President.

Cincinnati to St. Louis without change

of Cars.

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI E R
NS DAILY.

For Louisville Evansrille, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, and all Wesrern Cites.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVE.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 0:40 A. M 10:05 p. M#
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n 4:05 P. M. 3:25 A. M.
Louisville, St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
H~p Train* of the Ohio &. Mississippi Railroad run by

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWER than Cincinnati
time.
For all information and Through Tickets, please apply

at the Ticket office. No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the
Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railro.id Hotel Building

;

and at the Depot of the O. ic. M. Railroad, foot of M?ll
Street.

E F. FULLER,
Genernl Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlpine, V. Pres't and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1S6JJ

ThroughDistance 280 Mileo;
12 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7:00 A. M
7:0ii P. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower spee
han by any other route.

For informatioo ami through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway", corn*
Vine and 3d, under Burnet Huuse, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 0:00 p. M., and run direct!

tbroughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT,.Tr., Superintendent]

L. H. WALKLET,
General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Cbica o
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iProsser's Patent]

LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE3

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

XBOS. PROSSEft & SOM,

28 Piatt Street, J%.TT.

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

EEP ?<

ttasm. Cam I

BROAD AND HAMILTON STV-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particu'*/ v&inessfor

which they may be requlred,by the use of) i * -^ hree or
our pair of driving wheels; and the use otj *c whole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
nd in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

f superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

airs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty -

ix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

artner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-

ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanshiu of all the details. Our long experience and
pportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance that In efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

f anv other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
iog), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

f Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

pertaining to the repair orrenewal of Locomotive En-
S.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
gtgne! 10 Wal Broad way,New Yor

IdwdTj. hornerT
SUCCESSOR T0(

McDANEL & EOMJEK,

IQOOMOTIVb Si RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

C21BCAGO, GSEAT WES'i'EKS AfjTll
NOKTH.U E8TER1S i.IV B—INDIANA.

fOLIS ANfl CINCINNATI SHOKT-LINE

X^^i-XXj^FS 0£^X>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
unite8with Railroads for and from all points inthe West
acdBortb-wcwt. Ur2tl

SuilMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIITCEo

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Million Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis.Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connectingat Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

lie sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
bui-g and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

adtlres a either office.

H. C LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t

C. R. COTTON, CincinnatiAgenU

WROUGHT IRON

ARGH BRIIKxES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Hoofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CIORRUSATED SHEETS, OE ALL SIZES, constantly
/ on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, *rith

nstructions for applying them.
Bnt.2. M0SELEY& CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC.

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS.J

B W.COiiHBK FIFTH/NDKACE,

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairingattendedto. __ jj^

H. TWITOHELL JAMESF03 TEa

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MOEEELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders forBtreetaa
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wantinc to pu
chase A?.4,m.6.

Imedom iron company,
MAytTFACTUTEES OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHX A. WRIGHT, Sup4t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blastcha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered icto a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat ourown Works Jnne9,

THE SCHENECTADY"

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEIVECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continne to receive orders and to furnish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL 0K WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.
• -

ta Cv works being located on the New York Central
K sibjtsd near the centor of the State- possess superior

ililieticrforwarding their work to any part of the conn*
•without delay.

JOHX ELL.IS. President.
WALTER McQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTTRERS OF

I*ap-WeldedAmerican CharcoalIron Boil*
er Fines—from 1% to KJ inches outside diameter, CO
to definite lengths.

Wrought- Iron Welded Tubes—from 3i inch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit"

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—1* to 24 inche
diameter, andbranches,for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings) etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASEER, JR.,

HV. G. MORRIS.

CHS.S. WHEELER
S. F. M. TAgKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECOBD AND COVINS

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAISi J. EUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vi e St.- corner ofConun tfoe.

EiHCIHHATI, 0.

r;hant , Bankers and RsiImjj
For sale by - 000 lsad iag
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BY WRIGHTSON & CO.

OFFICE-No.107 Waln-ut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—^3 Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square Is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil

Oue sanare^ingle insertion $ l 00
* »* per month) 3 oo

** M six months, 1200
*' » per annum, 2000
H column i sin pie insertion, 5 00

** " per month, 10 00
*• " six months, 40 00
** " per annum, 80 (10

41 pace, sin pie insertion, IS 00
'« " permonth, 25 00
• '« s:k months, 110 00

f " per annum 200*10

Cards not exceeding four Unes, $5,00 per annum.

Till; LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendtheni untilall

arrearagesarepalri

.

If mhscrihers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers

from the office to wiiichthey are directed, they are held re-

sponsible nntlltheyhavesettledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued -

1 1 -dihscribcrsmoveto oM>erpIaceswitho»tlnformlnirthe

publisher, and the newspapers arc sentto the form erdi ree-

tton.thpy areheldresp.ODS.ble.

Subscriptions andcominunicjitionpnddressedto
WEIGI1TS0N & CO.,

Puhllshersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

l.lt'ltmami— Depart. Jrrire.

Cincinnati Express 00" A.M. 6.:>5 P. JI.

Mall and Express w».)i. Ssnp.M
Columbus Accommodation 3.50 P. JI. 10.5, A. M.

Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M, P. 0(1 A. M.

Cincinnati . Hamilton of Dayton—
Cin.ci Chicatro Air Ur.e 7.(10 A. II. 5 45P.M
Dayton 4; Sandusky 7 (ill A. M. 9.3(1 P. JI

Dayton ft Toledo 7.0HA.M. 10.(15 p. m.
Dayton Accommodation 2.20 P. M. 11.00 A.M.
Davtnn. Lima, Toledo & IlimU!-

vlltc 5.50 P, M. 11.10 A. M.

Cln. fcChicaco Air Line Exp.. T -<n
i P. M. 9.35 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.311 A.M.
KaaUrn Hlghi Bxpreu 10.00 P. M. 7.23 A. M.

Smilutky. Dayton A Cincinnati—
Morning Rxpraea "H0A.M. fl.3n p.m.
Bollclontalne Accommodation.. 5.50 P. M. II. U0 A. M.

Marietta <f Cincinnati—
Mall ".10 A.M. 5.45 P.M.
Accommodation 3.:i(l P JI. 10.00 A. M
OttiOit illmis'tppi—
Mall "SO A - M . J0.S5 P. M.
Louisville Accommodation.... 4 03 P. M. 8.'.':> P. M
Express '''" >'•»'• b.OOA.M.
frndianejintl' d Cincinnati-
Lafnyctt- and Chicago Mall.... 7 15 A.M. 12.30 A.M.
Indianapolis and Tcrre Ilmte.. 7.15 A. JI. 12.30 A.M.
SprlngOeld, Qulncy and SI. Jo-

» 2 00 P. JI. 4 30P. M.
Chicago Express ••••.... 1.30 P.M. 9.15 A. JI.

Cincinnati it Chicago Air Un*-
Mall and Rxpress 7.0AA.M. 5.45 P. JI.

ttlfhiBxprea 7. mi p.m. 0.33A.J1.

C'aoinnari. Ir'i/infn^ton and Zaneerlllt—
Morning Bxpreas P.3U A. JI. G20P.JI.
Accommodation 0.00 P. JI. 8.05 A. JI.

jr.nfHi'i-v Central— (City time.)

7irstTriin li.00A.JI. 10.40A.M.
6cC0ndTriln 2 00 1' JI 0.00P.M.

Tre trains on thr little Miami, and Cincinnati, llimilt in

& Dayton, Marietta fc Cincinnati an.i Cincinnati, Wil-
mington At

' Ida, :,rc run l>y Columbus, which
Is 7 minutes falter than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio k Jli«-i«i"pi. and Indianapolis *
Cincinnati Roads, arc run by Tlocesnee lime which is 18
minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

THE RATIONAL BANK SYSTEM.

There has been nothing so difficult to do in

the United States as to nationalize banking.

When the attempt was made to establish the

first National Bank, it was met by a fierce and

almost successful opposition. It was, how-

ever, sucessful, but when its charter expired,

about 1S10, it was suffered to go out of exist-

ence and wound up its affairs. It had been

eminently successful, both for itself and the

Government. It was used very advantage-

ously by the Government, and when its busi-

ness was settled, paid back to its stockhold-

ers all their capital and some 16 per cent

premium. After the war of 1812-15, when

the financial affairs of the country were thrown

into utter confusion by the sudden cessation

of the war and over importation, Congress

felt impelled to incorporate a new National

Bank in 1S1G. This went on successfully till

its charter was about to expire, when a politi-

cal war was made upon it and a re-charter

was refused. It was chartered by the State

of Pennsylvania and subsecpuently failed.

Nevertheless, as a National Bank it was en-

tirely successful. Since that no attempt has

been made to charter another bank, until the

present Rebellion was in progress, then (a

year since,) the system of National Banks

was devised by Mr. Chase, as an aid in sus-

taining the national credit. These National

JJSrlks differ from the former National Bank

in three particulars, viz : 1st, That they are

many instead of being one. 2d, That they

are guaranteed by the Government Bonds,

instead of the Government deposits; and

3rd, Tijat they are governed by several instead

one board of directors. When we come to an-

alyze these differences we shall find that prac-

tically, we have the same system (although

from its peculiarities likely to be more stable)

as we had under the former National Bank.

The Banks being incorporated by the same au.

thority, receiving their notes all from the same

source, and reporting to the same department

are substantially one great bank. No one of

these can fail, because their notes are all

based on the same guarantee, without all fail-

ing. The several banks are just what the

branches of the old bank were. If they need

the Government deposites they will certainly

receive them, for the government must sus-

tain them. There is really but one great dif-

ference between these banks and the branches

of the old Bank, and that is in appearance

rather than reality. It is that there does not

rise in the public mind one bank with one

board of directors, which the politician can

point to as a "monster" ready to devour the

substance of the people. This is an immense

advuntage. The National Banks being organi-

zed among the people themselves and appa-

rently directed by them, will be popular. Pol-

iticians can do nothing against them. State

Banks will unquestionably endeavor to dis-

credit or impede them, but the effort will be

in vain
; capital will really be more produc-

tive in the Notional Banks, and every man
sees that if the State incorporated Banks

dont like the National Banks and oppose

them, it must be wholly a selfish proceeding.

It appeals to no motive of patriotism. Be-

sides, if there be any advantage in the Na-

tional Bank system, the chartered banks can

adopt it if they please.

The National Banks as a system will un-

doubtedly be successful for the time being.

There is now about 170 of these banks, and in

time, they will beyond doubt take the place

of other banks. Some persons who think

they can see into a mill stone a good deal

farther than others, say :
" wait till the war is

over and the resumption of specie payments

and you will see a crash." Why ? There is

as much gold in the country as there ever

was and more. It is a mere article of mer-

chandize, and can be had by those who want

it. Are Government bonds going to be

worth less when the war ends than now ?

Not a bit of it. On the contrary they will

be worth more in gold than they now are in

paper. Such is the history of all the past.

These banks rest on the Government Bonds.

They can not break till they Government

breaks and if that breaks what wont ? The

nation can and will sustain its credit. The

wealth of the people is pledged to sustain it.

The war is fast drawing to an end and in

some way, must be terminated in this year.

The national debt will be large, but altogether

within the means and control of the people.

We say the National Banks will be ultimate-

ly substituted for others, because the people

prefer the national notes. It is an obvious

fact that every mau looks at a bank note doubt-

fully, while he takes a greeubaek at once.

We find the following apt illustration of this

in the N. T. Economist.

A short time since a gentleman was in Bos-

ton on a rainy day, and stepped into a store,

to purchase an umbrella, handing out a bill

on the Shoe and Leather Bank of this city.

The clerk, after looking at it, said it might be

good, but he could not take anything but
" greenbacks." Had it so happened that the

gentleman had no " greenbacks," we presume,

he would have had to go all day through the

rain, or gone to some broker and got the bill

" shaved." During the past summer a drover

having Eastern currency went into Mediua
County, in Ohio, to buy sheep. After making
a bargain with a farmer for a lot, he wa3

about to pay, and was told by the farmer that

he could not take anything but " greenbacks."

After trying to persuade him that his money
was o-ood without effect, he went on to another

farmer and met with the same result; and
then, to another; and, finally, had to make
a trip to Clevelapd, forty miles, where he paid

half per cent exchange for "greenbacks"

before he could buy a single sheep. These

illustrations will serve to show the direction

which the public mind is taking in reference

to the currency question. The people are al-

ready convinced that if we are to have a paper

circulation at all (and that seems inevitable,)

it should be a uniform one and secured by the

pledged faith of the government. The peo-
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pie of the West, who have been the greatest

sufferers in times past by bank failures, have
fully determined that they will not hereafter

countenance or receive paper money that is

not jutly secured, and in this determination

we entirely agree with tliem. The National
Bank system presents such a currency, and it

has also the merit of uniformity in appear-
ance and value. It is precisely what the

country has always needed; and the only

wonder is, that it was not adopted immedi-
ately after the failure of the United States

Bank of Pennsylvania.

This is entirely true of the people of

the West, who while they know that the

State Bank of Ohio or Indiana is perfectly

good, and in sound condition, nevertheless,

prefer greenbacks, which everybody knows,

prefers and believes in, and above all whii.li

are equally good everywhere. If the Govern-

ment itself could always issue all the notes,

the business of brokers would be obsolete, a

consummation devoutly to be wished for.

LIEUT. TILLINGHAST
DIEU.

L'HOMME-

We take from the Cincinnati Gazette the

following notice of Lieut. L'Hommedieu:

His father is our estimable friend, President

of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Rail-

road, and he was himself in the railroad ser-

vice before he entered the army. The notice

is just and due to a worthy and excellent

young mun who has fallen in the service of

his country:

"Lieut. Tii.lixgfiast L'Hommedieu of the

4th U. S. Cavalry, who died at Pulaski Ten-

nessee, on the 31st of December, 18G3, at

4 P. M., was born ic Cincinnati on the 21st of

Sept., 1831, and was in the 33d year of his

age. He left Huntsville, Alabama, on Christ-

mas day, and was with his regiment on its

march to Columbia, Tennessee, where he sick-

ened and died at Pulaski.

Lieut. L'Hommedieu was a graduate of the

Kentucky Military Institute at about the age

of 21. In the course of his education he gave

particular attention to the science of engi-

neering. His first services as a civil engineer

were in locating a railroad in the northeast

part of Ohio. Subsequent to this, he was

chief engineer on the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton railroad. At the commencement of

the rebellion he held the position of engineer

and Assistant Superintendent on the Little

Miami & Columbus & Xenia roads.

He determined at once to enter the service

of his country, and made application for a

position in the army. He was appointed in

April, 18(51, to a lieutenancy in the 6th U. S.

Infant y, but was soon, at his own request,

transferred to the U. S. Cavalry. His first

service in this new field was in the Army of

the Potomac, assisting to protect Washington,

and the first battle in which he bore his part,

was the unfortunate one of Bull Run. After

this battle he remained some mouths in Wash-

ington on provost guard dufy. Desiring more

active service in the field, he requested to be

sent to the West, and was ordered to report to

Gen. Buell, then in command at Louisville.

With a portion of the 4th Cavalry Regiment

attached to headquarters he accompanied

Gen. Buell's army to Pittsburg Landing, and

from thence, after the battle of Shiloh and

siege of Corinth as far as Florence, Alabama.

Here he was taken very ill and sent home— it

was thought to die. While at home Cincin-

nati was threatened by Gen. Kirby Smith's

army of rebels. Lieut. L'Hommedieu left his

bed and reported for duty to Gen. Wright

and was placed on Gen. A. J. Smith's staff.

The danger being over he proceeded to Bards

town, Ky., to his regiment. In consequence

of his ill-health he was ordered to Carlisle

Barracks on recruiting service. This order

reached him when he was before the enemy

and he declined to avail himself of the privi

lege, having in a measure recovered his

strength. From the time he entered the ser-

vice to the day of his death his duties were

arduous and dangerous.

At the battle of Stone River he had charge

of the courier line, and received the commen-

dation of his superior officer, in his official

report, for the manner in which he performed

his duties. He was never absent from the

post of duty a single day, except when pre-

vented by sickness. No leave of absence was

ever granted him, though he was, at the time

of his death, in hourly expectation of one

from Gen. Thomas.

Lieut. L'H. was a close reader and deep

thinker. The extensive library which he

gathered of standard works on history, lite-

rature and science, was his delight, every

volume of which is interspersed with his foot-

notes and pencil marks of striking passages.

His hours of study were those which most

young men give to sleep. He took most

pleasure in reading works which confirmed

his faith in the truths of the Scriptures, and

in comparing sacred and profane history. A
firm believer in the Christian religion, he

united himself with the Episcopal Church.

A few years since he became a member of

the Masonic Fraternity, and rose to the degree

of Knight Templar and 32d Scottish rite. In

this Order, he was accustomed to say, he

found charity and good will to man.

Sensitive and reserved in his nature almost

to a fault, his attachments were few; but his

love for those he made his friends was deep

and lasting as life.

The young soldier will be brought home to

his final resting place in Spring Grove."

Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad.—The

letting of the 25 miles of track from Cincin-

nati to Loveland, which was to have taken

place yesterday, has been postponed till Wed-

nesday January 20th. Bids will be received

up to that date.

KAILROAD LAW CASE.

The following case tried in the Superior

Court of Cincinnati, involves a very interest-

ing point, touching stock sales. For the re-

port of it we are indebted to Mr. Fox, of the

firm of Fox & Harris, an eminent member of

the Cincinnati bar.

Nicholas Longworth, vs. The Cincinnnti

and Chicago Railroad Company, formerly

called the Cincinnati and Western Railroad
Company and others.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CINCINNATI
Special Term before Judge B. Slorer.

The facts pre.-ented in this case, so far as
they affect questions connected with Railroads
were as follows

:

In September, 1853; the Cincinnati Western
Railroad Company, sold to Mr. Longworth
4(iS Shares of Capital Stock at $50 per share,

amounting to $23,400, which he paid for by
conveying a lot of land valued at the price of

the Stock.

By the charter of the Company its capital

was §000,000, with liberty to the Board of Di-

rectors to increase the capital to one million

d-llars. On the 21st of March, 1853, the

Board passed a resolution to increase the

capital to one million of dollars, and that

stock subccriptions might be received to that

amount and no more.

Bv the Law of May, 1852, the Board of Di-

rectors of incorporated companies were
authorized to increase their capital with the

consent of the owners of two-thirds of the

stock, a certificate of such increase of capital

to be filed with the Auditor of Slate.

The stockholders never consented to the

increase of the capital siock, nor were they

ever called together to act on the subject.

The Stock Ledger of the company showed

the company had sold and received pay and

issued certificates of stock for §705.550, and
that the amount of stock actually agreed to

be sold, including that paid for and issued at

ihe time Longworth purchased, 'was over

eleven hundred thousand dollars. Much of

this stock however was taken back and the

contracts cancelled after Longworth's pur-

chase.

It was claimed therefore, that the company-

having sold more stock than their charter

authorized, the certificate issued to Longworth
conferred no light to him as a stockholder,

that his deed was therefore without conside-

ration, and he claimed to have the contract

rescinded and a reconveyance of the property.

It was contended on the part of defendants,

that by the original charter" the Board of

Directors had authority to increase its capital

without consulting the stockholders.

On the part of plaintiff it was contended

that the Act of May, 1*52, requiring the con-

sent of two-thirds of the stockholders to an

increase of capital superseded the provisions

of the original charter, and as it was intended

as a benefit and protection to the stockholders

against the improvident action of the Board,

U had the effect of superseding or repealing

by implication, so much of the original char-

ter as authorized the Board to increase the

capital without consulting the stockholders.

The Court held that as the charter author-

ized the increase of capital by the Board

alone, it would not consider the Act of 1S52

as repealing the charter provision.

Other questions were raised, but as they

have no necessary connection with Railroad

matters, they are not noticed.

Charles Fox and V. Worthington, for

plaintiffs ; Mills & Goshoru, for defendants.
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PACIFIC RAILROAD.

ADDRESS OF GOV. EVANS.

The following address of Gov. Evans of

Colorado, on the location of the great Pacific

Railroad lino will be read with interest. It

was delivered before the Directors of the Com-

pany on the 28th of December. Gov. Evans

said, "I appear before you to urge the im-

portance of locating your road upon a route

that shall pass through Colorado Territory.

In doing this I shall confine my remarks to a

consideration of the question us affecting the

interests of your Company alone. I shall

discuss it as a railroad man speaking to

railroad men, who have in charge, for the

General Government and their stockholders,

the greatest enterprise of the kind that has

ever been undertaken. Fortunately the in-

terests of the people of the country at large

represented by the General Government, re-

quiring the location to be made so as to fos-

ter the general prosperity and accommodate

the largest possible number of the people,

are identical with those of the stockholders

requiring it to be so located as to secure the

greatest amount of traffic and travel when

completed.

Every intelligent railroad man will, I think,

admit the correctness of the following propo-

sitions regarding the location of the Pacific

Railroad.

First—Its main trunk line, is on which to

be carried all the business of its branches,

should extend as far east as is practicable.

Second—The trunk line should be located

so as to leave no inducement, for those inter-

ested in cither branch to extend it westward
of tli" junction.

Third—It should be on the route on which
the country is best adapted to settlement,

and its construction, maintenance, and pro-

tection.

Fourth—It should be on the route where
the largest amount of good lands are open to

pre-emption under the .and grant to said Com-
pany.

Filth—It should reach the base of the

B icky Mountains at such point as to secure
tin- business both of Mew Mexico on the South
and Idaho on til.' North,

Sixth—It should pass through the most ex-
tensive coal districts, and especially if found
III Conjunction with an abundance of good
iron ore.

ith— It should pass through the ira-

men>ely rich mining regions of Colorado and
Nevada I and the large settlements

in Utah, especially as they are on the line of
the most fertile valleys and the best water

ed and timbered country in the liocky Moun-
tains.

Eighth— If practicable, it should pas; the

snowy rai.gr through a tunnel, instead of sur-

mounting it on tile surface, in order that the

range may collect the snows abovo, instead

of upon its track.

ving that I have your assent to each of

these propositions, I proceed t I indicate the

route which, f.om extensive inquiry, 1 con-

clude fully nints then all.

My v d be better understood by

reference lo the uccouipauyiug map, made us

far as possible, from actual surveys and from

my own and- the reports of other explorations

of the country along the line indicated.

It will be observed that this line, including

what is called the Iowa branch which being

under the same management and control

with the main trunk line may be regarded as

a part, of it begins, where already fixed by the

President, at or near Omaha City in Nebraska

Territory. Thence following down the Mis-

souri river a few miles, it strikes the wide level

bottom of the Platte River, following up that

stream nearly west 25 miles to the mouth of Salt

Creek ; thence up that stream by a broad level

bottom, and passing the great Salt Springs

40 miles to its most southwesterly source;

thence over a rolling country south-westerly

75 miles to the great bend of the Republican

River, making in all to this point a distance

ol only about 140 miles to the proposed point

of junction with the Kansas branches ; thence

up the valley of the Republican nearly due

west over 100 miles to the 100th degree of

west longitude, the place indicated in the bill

for the commencement of the main line of the

the road ; thence following the valley of same

stream nearly due west to its source, about

200 miles ; thence nearly due west over a roll-

ing country 100 miles to Denver City, making

from the Missouri River to Denver, 540 miles;

thence up Vasques Fork to the Snowy range,

about fifty miles, where a practicable point

for tunneling has been found by actual sur-

veys* or up the South Fork of the Platte

through the South Park, or up the Boulder

Creek as may upon actual surveys be found

the most practicable; thence through the

Snowy Range to the valley of the Grand or

Blue River in the Middle Park, about 25 miles;

thence down Grand River and through the

valleys of the White River or that of Bean

River which runs parallel to Green River;

thence up the valley of the Uintah Iiiver and

down the Timpanagus River to Provo City, 40

miles south of Great Salt Lake, in Utah Ter-

ritory, a distance by actual measurement from

Denver of 425 miles, making from the Mis-

souri River to Provo City, a distance of only

about nine hundred and sixty-live miles;

thence by the most feasible route by way

of the Washoe mines, in Nevada Territory, to

San Francisco in California. As any route

likelv to be adopted will pass Provo, I do not

deem it of importance to speak of the route

beyond that point at present.

The alignment of this route will show it to be

as short, if not shorter, and as direct as any

other that is practicable between Omaha and

Provo City.

It will be observed that this line would join

th.' branches from Kansas City and Leaven-

worth and that of the Hannibal and St.

Joseph, from Atchison, at the great bend of

* Tlir notes o f this Mirvev which wttfl
1

nmle by Sur-
vey. r-Orn. Cuse, in IcOO. showing tie prececal Grades
fi'oto ii.-NV.T City t" apolut vestorthe Sum*- Range, 1

filed witii your Secretary ut the meeting of the Commis-
Bioner*al i'!il>::^-o. It is reported tuat a better route has
iince been found.

the Republican, over one hundred miles east of

the 100th degree west of longitude, the place

indicated in the bill for the junction of its

branches. It would, therefore, give to your

road the entire business of those branches for

that distance, which would otherwise be lost

to it. The great advantages of this are too

apparent to need elucidation. The local bu-

siness of the road on the plains, which must

be a pastoral country for all time, would be

as well secured by one as by two or more par-

allel lines. It would shorten those branches

so as to render the probability of their ex-

tension westward very remote.

It would place the line far enough South to

avoid any just ground of complaint from the

people on account of its location being sec-

tional or paitial to local interests, while the

management being in the hands of its stock-

holders would secure to those great interests

which furnish the means of its construction

every advantage that could be derived from

a different location. And by this route alone

can Chicago and the Northern route to the

the East secure beyond the danger of its early

diversion the important trade and travel

of the Territories of Colorado and New-
Mexico.

With the bridge across the Mississippi, and

the one that must be construe ed over the

Missouri River, cars can run by this mule

from Chicago, and even from the East to San

Francisco, without breaking bulk, or reload-

ing, which will doubtless secure the Eastern

freight and travel without danger of diver-

sion. The character of the country west

of Sioux City is such that the branch from

that point would be of far more practi-

cable value to your Company, if it should fol-

low down the valley of the Missouri to Omaha,

while it would also be of more importance to

the country at large, and be cheaper of con-

struction.

Thus it will be seen the route indicated

meets the indications of my first and second

propositions most fully.

By reference to Lieut. Bryan's report of an

exploration for a wagon road from Fort Riley

to Bridges Pass, published in the Executive

Documents from the War Department for

1857, and the statement of Mr. Ebert, Civil

Engineer, who was a member of the party

that made a railroad survey up the Republi-

can from St. Joseph, Mo., in 1SG0, which I

had the honor of filing with your Secretary

at the meeting of the Commissioners of the

Union Pacific Railroad Co. in Chicago in 1862,

as well as from various other authentic

sources, it may be learned that the country on

the Republican is by far the best watered,

best timbered, and most fertile of any belt

extending across the Plains. It is, therefore,

better adapted to extensive settlement. And

the timber being of better quality and more

abuudant, it is better adapted to the construc-

tion and maintenance of the road, while the

valley being wide and level, like that of th»
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Platte Biver, offers no greater difficulty in

grading.

The lands on this route nearly all the way,

unlike these on the north banks of the Platte

Biver, have not been generally taken up by

private parties in antieiapation of your loca-

tion.

At the great Salt Springs, which are among

the best and most extensive in the country,

would be developed by this location a large

settlement and an extensive and profitable

traffic for the road. At the junction of the

branches, on the great bend of the Bepubli-

can, would be built up an important city,

which might be on your own lands, and the

branches passing through coal fields at no

great distance east from this point, could sup-

ply fuel in abundance and at cheap rates for

the road and for the use of settlements.

Leaving the mining region for comment at

another place, this route meets most fully the

indications in my third, fourth and fifth pro-

positions.

The excellent roads along the eastern base

of the Bocky Mountains being equal to the

best graveled of the macademized roads in

the States, would give your road, if centrally

located, the best opportunity of securing the

trade of that entire region. But by reference

to the map of the United States, it will be

seen that there is much more danger of losing

the trade from the North than from the Sonth.

The mountain range extends in a north-west

direction to the mines in Idaho, while it runs

nearly south to New Mexico from the place

where the line I propose strikes the base of

the mountains. To locate the road north of

this route would certainly loose it the trade

and travel of New Mexico, while even a

more southerly route would secure that from

Idaho.

But the wealth of the mineral regions in

Colorado Territory, through the center of

which the line I propose would pass, their

rapid development and the fact that they have

already in a very short period of time induced

extensive permanent settlements, and devel-

oped an immense trade, is an argument in

favor of this route of the first importance.

While in Nevada Territory I believe they

have the richest silver mines, I am confident

that in Colorado Territory are the most ex-

tensive as well as the richest gold mines yet

discovered. And they are inexhaustible, so

far as can now be ascertained, and therefore

will call to them permanent and prosperous

settlements.

And it is not an unreasonable proposition

that in five years from this time Colorado

will produce more gold than California. In

proportion to her population, she is doing so

to-day.

As an evidence of her great prosperity it

is only necessary to state the facts that her

people mostly went there poor, and are gener-

ally well off now. But little capital has been

aken there from abroad, and yet her exten-

sive permanent improvements are a wonder.

And while importing her entire supply of

goods and machinery and a large part of her

entire subsistence at great expense, her ex-

port of gold are sufficient to keep the balance

of exchange constantly in her favor. During
the past year exchange on New York in Col-

orado has ranged at from two to five per cent

discount, and is firm at the last figure to-

day. This is a state of exchange that never

obtained in California.

From statistics collected by Mr. T. L
Maekoy, at the toll-gate on the South Fork of

the Platte Biver, I am able to estimate pretty

accurately that the emigration into Colorado
during the past Spring, Summer, and Autumn
exceeded 15,000 souls. The tunnage of freight

by wagons did not fall short of 15,000 tons,

and the cattle driven into the country for

grazing and stock-raising exceeded 20,000

head.

When we add to the inducements for the

development of the last year the fact that the

mines heretofore lying dormant, though known
to be exceedingly rich, are attracting large

amounts of capital from the East for working
them, which has heretofore been wauting, it

is fair to presume that a much more rapid in-

crease in wealth, population and trade will be

the result next year.

To avoid by passing around it such a centre

of business for your road and leave it to

one side to stimulate, as it certainly would, the

construction of a rival line when you can pass

through and secureit all would not seem to be

part of railroad wisdom. And I repeat that by

this route alone can Chicago and the North-

ern lines of railroad connection with the

Bast secure permanently the business of Col-

orado or attract that of New Mexico from its

more southerly channels.

Nor are these all the advantages offered in

this region. On this line near the base of the

mountains are found the most extensive beds

of excellent bituminous coal, from which

Denver City and the surrounding country

have been supplied with a large part of their

fuel for several years. And in the same vi-

cinity are extensive beds of excellent iron

ore, from which iron of a good quality has

been manufactured in a small way the past

year.

The exploring party, under Lieut. Bethond,

that passed over this route from Denver City

to Salt Lake in 186 1, reported it to be well tim-

bered the entire distance, and near the west

line of Colorado Territory they fouud exten-

sive beds of valuable coal, a specimen of

which, largely composed of resin, I have in

my office at home. Thus it is seen that this

route fully meets the indications of my fifth,

sixth, and seventh propositions.

The advantages of passing the great Cor-

dillera of the Bocky Mountain chain by

means of a tunnel, that shall penetrate it one

or two thousand feet below the summit, can

not be too forcibly impressed upon your minds.

As the summit, whether broad or narrow, and
whether at a greater or less elevation, col-

lects the greater part of the snows that fall

in its vicinity, it is found that when it is

high and narrow it stands as a great bulwark
for the protection of the valleys below. There-
fore, if you can approach it by those valleys,

on either side, and penetrate it by a tunnel,

even at a higher altitude, you the most effect-

ually avoid the snows that are liable to ob-

struct the road, while by any pass that would
give a surface transit across the range, the

snows will inevitably accumulate on the track

to the extent of insuperable obstruction in

the Winter. On the route proposed the lice

would rise rapidly to the tunnel and descend
on the other side by protected valleys and
through the remainder of the route, have less

altitude than by any other route if our infor-

mation in regard to it is correct. The con-

tinuance of the line for a long distance on a
high altitude by any other route yet explored

is inevitable. The arrangement of the val-

leys of the Grand, White and Uintah rivers, so

as to give low connecting valleys extending in

an east and west line from the Middle Park

to Provo City, is a natural indication of a
railroad route quite equal to the engineering

of the Buffalo claimed by Col. Benton for the

South Pass.

This route therefore fully meets the indica-

tions of my eighth proposition.

The comparative expense of the construc-

tion of the road by this, with any other route,

can only be settled by the calculations of the

engineer, after careful surveys are made. But

it is plain that the expense of construction is

not the paramount consideration. A cheap

line, without sufficient business to pay, would

compare but poorly as an investment with a

more expensive one that shall be laid where

its teeming traffic and travel would yield a

large interest upon the money expended in its

construction.

Tour road, if located as I have indicated,

and completed to the base of the mountains

in Colorado, I have no doubt would at once

pay as large au interest on ihe cost of con-

struction as any other line of equal length in

the U. States, for it would at once carry the

entire trade and travel across the plains for

New Mexico, Colorado, and Idaho Territories,

on the east, and of Arizona, Utah, and Ne-

vada Territories and the Pacific country on

the west, and which would all be very largely

increased by the greater facilities thus offered

for the overland route.

Aside from this question of pecuniary ad-

vantages to your Company, the early con-

struction of the line that, far has the prompt-

ings of an exalted patriotism. It would open

the facilities for the development more rapid-

ly within our country at the time of her great-

est need of the most extensive as well as the

richest mineral country yet found on the sur-

face of the earth. The country from the

eastern base of the Rocky Mountains to the
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Pacific Ocean, and from the line of British

Columbia on the north to Mexico on the

south, say a thousand miles by a thousand

miles in extent, is all mountainous, and ex-

plorations are rapidly demonstrating that

throughout this vast country silver and gold

mines of fabulous richness, and immense

beds of copper, lead and iron ore are to be

found. Any enterprise that has the influence

to facilitate their rapid development for the

relief of our country at this lime, as your

road would certainly do, should be regarded

by every loyal citizen of the United States

with sentiments of patriotic gratitude. The

resources of the nation being the wealth of

its citizens, of course whatever rapidly en-

riches the latter fills the coffers' of the former.

And as this mineral country can not be

largely productive of the means of subsist-

ence, the facilities your road will offer for

their transportation will jointly produce ar,

enormous increase of the mining interests,

and proportionaly of the traffic on the road.

COLUMBUS & HOCKING VALLEY
RAILROAD.

We notice an altempt to revive the project

of building a railroad from Columbus to the

Hocking valley. A correspondent of the

Ohio State Journal, in urging the proposed

road says :

—

The exhorbitint price of coal in this and
Other cities in Ohio for the past three or four

years from these lertile mines, abounding in

inexhaustible veins from six to nine feet thick

of pure coal, admitted by all who have tested

it to be superior to any other known in the

western country, is entirely owing to the want
of facilities of transportation, the Ohio Canal
being insufficient to float a boat of the burthen
necessary, in summer for want of water, and
in winter its navigation being entirely closed.

This is but one reason on which we shall

urge at present the imports ice of building

the proposed road, while there are many oth-

ers which will readily suggest themselves to

the reader.

In the year 1*.">1 or ."> the route was survey-

ed, commencing at this city, running a south-

easterly course from here to the city of Balti-

more, passing through Winchester, Carroll,

Lancaster, Sugnr Grove, Logan, NolsonviUe,

Chauncv and Athens, making a distance of

about seventy miles; the entire line being
favorable for a railroad, there not being at

any point & grade exceeding thirteen Feet to

the mile, the bridging very trilling and no
tunneling. At the same lime an estimate

was made by a competent engineer that the

road could he built and put in order to receive

the rolling stock lor eight thousand dollars

per miles, or an aggregate of §1100,000.

The points named are not the only ones
that would be benefitted by the construction

of this road; Springfield, Dayton, Xenia,
Urbana, l'iqua ami more particularly Cincin-

nati, would leap material advantages.

The contemplated road c Athens
with the Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad, form-

ing a distinct line, fifty miles shorter than

any oilier route, via Parkersburg to the city

of Baltimore. .
•

The interests id' thecitizeus of Portsmouth,

a point celebrated lor its extensive iron

Works, Jackson, McArthur, Hamden, Logan,

Newark would be largely enhanced by the

undertaking, giving them the benefit, of direct

railroad communication from Portsmouth
through to bake Erie, by the completion of

the road (eighteen miles,) between Hamden
and Logan now partially graded, and building

a road over a most favorable country, 18 miles,

from Carroll to Newark.
In addition to the great advantages to be

derived by the citizens of Columbus and other

localities ;named, by the construction of this

road, there can be no question as to its being

a most lucrative investment ; we hesitate not

to say, one of the most profitable railroad en-

terprises in the Western country.

NATIONAL BANKING LAW.

From the clear business-like report of Comp
troller McCulloch, we make the following brief

synopsis of the amendments be recommends
to the National Banking Law:
That Sec 15 be altered so that Banks must

keep with the Treasurer bonds to the amount
of one third of their capital, whether they

keep that amount of currency or not.

That Sec. 37 be altered so as to remove the

restrictions as to loaning on Stocks of other

Corporations.

That Sec. 47 be stricken out of the law,

thereby removing the restrictions as to the

amount of loans to any one party.

That Sec. 89 be amended so as to permit a

Bank to have as many as thirteen Directors,

and that a portion, say one-third of them, may
be residents out of the State where the Bank
is located; and also that the per centage of

Stock to be owned in large banks, per Direc-

tor, be lessened.

That Sec. 12 be altered so as to abandon
the individual liability of stockholders, and
to hold the directors and officers personally

liable for the debts of an insolvent bank, and
criminally liable where dishonest manage-
ment leads to the failure of a Bank.

That Sec. 31 be amended so as to relieve a

Bank from the loss of more than ten per cent

margin, should the Government Stock depre-

ciate below 9(1 in the N. Y. Stock Exchange.

The Comptroller is opposed to banks of less

than 850,000 paid up capital on the start; he

thinks $190,000 capital small enough of which

850,000 at least should be paid upon the start.

He recommends more specific arrangements

for winding up a Bank, and argues that the

lost circulation is a fair remuneration to the

Government for furnishing plates, printing

paper, &c ,
without charge.

He recommends that the maximum rate of

interest for National Banks be 7 per cent, no

matter what the Slate rate may be where the

Bank is located, and that usury work only the

forfeiture of the interest; and it is suggested

that the Banks in the large Atlantic cities be

permitted to declare any rate of interest, and
the same shall be legal for tho time being, that

will best influence commerce and the move-

ments of the precious metals. This authority

to be vested in the Government at Washing-
ton, and not in the bank management.
The Comptroller would require the Banks

to carty one-sixth of their earnings to surplus,

until such surplus amounts to 30 per cent of

their capital.

lie further suggests that National Banks be
required to prevent their notes from deprecia-

tion in the commercial cities of the country,

and lhat the National Banks In ihose cities be

required to keep their reserve of lawful money
in their own vaults. The National Currency,

secured as it is to be by the entire resources

of the Government, receivable for all public

dues except duties upon imports, and for all

obligations of the Government except the in-

terest on the public debt, and in case of the

failure of the Banks to be promptly redeemed
at the Treasury of the United States—can
never be much depreciated, no matter what
may be the location of the Banks.— Thomp-
sons Bank Note Reporter.

CITY RAILROADS.

An attempt has beei. made to give to the

consolidation stage lines in New York city,

the right to run cars over the lines of the

city railroads.

The question as to the right of the Com-

mon Council to grant the proprietors of stage

lines the right to run cars over the tracks of

the regularly incorporated city railroad com-

panies has been duly considered by the Mayor,

under the resolution recently passed by the

Boards of Aldermen and Councilmen, grant-

ing the petition of Mr. Mills, owner of the

Bull's Head Stage Line, to use the tracks of the

Second Avenue, Third Avenue, and Harlem

Railroads.

The importance of the question induced

the Mayor to hear counsel, and to make a

thorough examination of the law and the

facts, which has resulted in a veto of the reso-

lution of the Common Council. The Mayor

does not think that railroad companies have

exclusive rights in the public streets, and

affirms the propriety of granting privileges

such as the Bull's Head Line has applied for,

upon suitable conditions.

The Message which he has sent to the

Board of Aldermen on this subject is as fol-

lows :

Mayor's Office. N. Y., Dec. 18, '63.

To the Board of Aldermen.

Gentlemen':—I return, without approval,

your resolution " That fork, the better accom-
modation of the public, John T. Mills, his as-

sociates, and his or their heirs and assigns

be, and they are hereby authorized, empower-
ed, and permitted to operate, run and use

horse cars in lieu of stages as a daily

mode of conveyance of persons and property,

through, over, and upon the present stage

route of the said Mills wherever the said

Mills now has the right or permission to ope-

rate, run or use such stages, with the right,

power, and privilege of laying down and us-

in" such switches and turnouts (no one ex-

ceeding five hundred feet in length) upon
those streets and avenue where rail tracks

are now laid down, as may be necessary and
requisite for the use and operation of such

cars upon the route aforesaid.

"The said Mills, his associates, his and
their heirs and assigns, shall in consideration

of the permission hereby given, pay to the

city the same sum as a license fee upon each

of "the cars so to be used, run, or operated

upon said route as is now chargeable upon
similar cars under the existing city ordi-

nances."

My objections to this resolution are, first,

that it contains no limitation of the rate of

fare to be charged by the beneficiaries named
in it. This restriction is proper in justice to

the passeugers who might use the proposed

rail cars, and who ought not to be left subject
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey ...

do
Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)
do
do

Chicago and Rock Island ,

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line. ..,..

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &ZanesvilIe..,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ............

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo •••...•.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana •

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton..
TSvansville and Crawfordsville
Pox River Valley

do
Galena and Chica o Union.. .... .

.

do
<Jre t Western . .«, ».... ,

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven ,. ...

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central... .......
do
do
do

ndiana Central

do
Jndianapoli and Cincinnati.........

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owaCentra) Air Line... ... )&«,,„

N.T.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio kind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.
it

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

o
c •

r M— O~ :

a
Qt

mi

o

B "?

£

48
380

p.'c

Op.
a
fa

tr,

CO

m to
(ft 3
o -

w

13,111,800 10,781,833 566,07
•3

3,922,203

30
118

1,650 000
1,850,813 1,256,750 i39,ra 314,090

60 68 1,950,950 1,049,000 27,541, 911.010

138
75
06
137

1,101,432

3,798.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,428.000
8,880.000

3.073,000 1,126,458

104,860
1,097,1 '65

597.033

64 2,200,000 3,186,000 175,000 1,185,847

94
85

222 In hands
of Re-

6,168,020 730,000 994,569

70
ceiver.

No repo received.

47 104 2,897,756 7,335,493 50,386 720,705

140J
117

175
138

82

5,603,000

4,680,340

No report

1,397,000

4,814,513
1,164.018

1,514.428

125 60 2,155,800 1,356,000 644,228

132 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,241,500 202,402

68J 1,167,473 1,712,000 289,665 375,091

106 196 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

4, 18,325 653,821

13C-;
14S 3,343.800 3,850,670 196,413 919,971

176

176

135

98$
4,746,100
3,000,000

519,000
1,602.01)0

4,201
none

1,255,003

1,003,405

115 54£
103

142

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

50,500
er.

292,267

SeeL.

375,002

38
186

307,240
No report

716,000 80,845 62,025

111

51
36
132

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

152,694
249,f68

ScChicago

152,328
124,140

Union.

110J 121 6,028,300 3,524,200 none 1,462,752

175 1,600,000 2,391,000 485,943

84
32

206

400,000
300,000

1,041,(186

No report
473,000

10,554,000

75.000
220,3o6

63,141

996,907

132

62
144

2,350,000

3,758,466
927,000

9,107,000

13,356

182,106

712,876

2,047,145

122J 455 15,654,980 15,672,240 2,77S,333

611,050 1,216,700 40,550 400,397

75
110 3,689,900 1,362,284 140,6S9 448,858

84 835,97 ,023,284 9,936 277,952

13
245,000
118,865

755,000
50,000

No report
No report

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,95"
71,350

710,396

225,787

455,903
701.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,l860

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d "

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1801

Mar. 31, 1801

Deo. 31,1801

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861.
Nov. 15,1800

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec.31,1860,

Dec.31,1860,

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1800.

Aug. 31.3861
Sept. 3d,iE60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec.31,1860,

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
1st "
2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. P.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "°
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d >•

Pref.lstMor.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.

lstMor.CM.&Aur.
2d
lst"Cent.M0.Tract
2d •' " *.

1st Mortgage..

.

2d "
1st Mortgage
2d
3d "
Income. -

1st Mortsage...
2d
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
2d " '.'

lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income.
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage...
2d
Dividend ,. ..

1st Mortgage. .

2d '
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
M '

1st Mortgage......

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• B. D.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
si Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures......
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage

H "

3.000,000
2,100,0011

7 «,(JI0

1,1 ."8,5110

1.000,000
791.01,01

160,000

595
3i.7,

4,")0;

80H,

800,

950,

1.36;

1.4'0

601

2,1 00
1.53",

1,000
40".

200,

ooo
II

,000
.1,0

00
M>0
,800
010

,i 00
1,10

,i,i

,01,!

J III

OM

1.250,000

3,600,000
2.000,0110

2,000,000

2,172,000
813.000

399,000
303,000
39'-',000

215,000

441,000
650,1 l ii

1.3UO,(IOO

532,000
104,1100

305,500
850,000
409.000
344,100

800,0
1.188,000

1,165,000
1.134 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.UII0

293,300
44,500

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

l.OOOJkUO

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,530,11110

1.041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000

1,354,000
927,000

4,000,01

2,000,000

1,840,010

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578,0110

38,700 11

500,000
400,000
200.000

649,984

314,000

fc
z

«

a
&
~"~——
107$ 1885
11 B* 1^-80

108 1^7.3

109 IK7
55 1866

1870

1864
1801

Ilia 1864
76 1865

18-5
30 1C76
,06 1865&1870
10U 1875
101

105 Feb.&Aul
B6 Feh.&Au.]
.0 May 1.

106 1870
•

lu!3 1883
US 1890

1867

1869
1864
1808

100 1807
100 1880

80

100 I860
103 1873
101 1865
KV

110 1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1862

1664
1864& 1890

106 1801
1802

100 1800tol866

50
90 1875

1866

114 1862&1863

iOO Mayl,1875

88
77

1873
117 I869&1S70
114

i
114s

I8..0

1875
120 1868
121 1875
lllli 1S75
100

1366
90
90
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Name Company.

n-l

Iron Mon lain ,

Joflersonv e. •<*

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexiusrtnn and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort . ..'.

do
Louisville and Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indinnopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati....

do 1st Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central •

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.

do
do
do

New Jersi-y

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do commou,
do
do
do

Now York and ITnrlem Pref
do conimi'ii

New York andNewIiaven
do

Now York Central

do
Northern Central
N oi tii HlMonri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacllle

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayno & Chicago., f

do i
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvlllc

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark
8c olo and [locking Valley
Springfield. Ml. Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Stcubenville and Indiana..

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred

do
Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo! Wabash and Western.. .... •

do; Preferred

a
o

o

4

c w

o

* c
a.
*

J

3.3
'ES
o i.

$
1. 970,937
1.015,907

tr to

S
3,501,000
081,000

3 261Mo.
Ind.

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,632

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

64
29
65
05

1,000,000

514,433

1,109.59

600,000
130,000

384,519

Ky. 268 5,031,409 3,200,500 348,076

Ind. 288 2,800,000 3,000,000 200,000

Ind.
Ohio.

69

87
208

1,018,050

8,501,213

1,285.300

19o,4u8
87,969
108,150

Mich. 129 281J 6,057,784 7,968,489 125,000

Mich 85i
135

240 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000 246.365

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iuwa,

55

40

192

71
05

4.944,0(10

No report
No report

2,556,000

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

160

JC3
108

34
64

4,397,800
2,2ii0,li00

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,186,000 175,000

Conn.

Coon.
92

138 5,717,190

3,000,000

6,055,752

1,990,000 108,038

N.Y. 133 556 24,000,000 14,013,005 none.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

38J.

34

138

192

2,260.000

2,423,730
Leased.

5,890,300
4,330.0110

9,880,000

537,926
93,790

2,330.030

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,292,403

7,000,000 334,382

Po- 359 13261,900 17 163.947 367,489

ind.
Del.

7-1

98

1,100,0911

0,000,01,0

820,000
2,3 ,)0,000

80,000

Ohio, Ind.
,t Ills.

85 467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273

Pa.
Wis.

49 1,755,826

2,705,720

1,292,701)

1,417,9110

07,809

1,Of5,328

Ohio. 170 2,697,090 2,683,384 58,975

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

50
Sll

RIV7"
|0:i,975

1,000,UII0

1,385,500
500,1100

1,050 000

132,063
1011.000

200,000

Ohio. No report

Ills. 5P
7a

soe No report

Ind.
Ohio &I3d

in-.

52
70

73
.'43

1,381,450

2,123.300

230 000
5,996,040

none.
52,389

270,931
£02,00ii

426,408

No report
103,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230.503
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,1'47

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,230,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,0!f2

233,545

s
70,0IC

122,797

227,534

43,267
529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

579,981
710 396

1,979,40c

433,710

325,573

2,601,152

283,627
90,731

153,069

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,1190

08,433

58,588

34,16'

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800,

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1802
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st »* Lebanon Br.
1st *• Memphis Dr.

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1801.
Dec. 31,1860,

Sept.30,1600

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,186]

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860,
May 10,1801,

June 30, 1801

Dec, |3 1,18(0

Deo 1861.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv.
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st " rjonv.
1st •* uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st M'H'tsaue

3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works.. .

.

1st Mortgage ,

Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.
2d " " ...,

1st •' 0. 111...

2d " " ....

Pittsburgh SubsV

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,

" Conv.
1st " Bel. ii III.

tat Uortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

1 00.01 10

200,000
1,000.000
000,000
903,000

1,0110, 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

171,100
248,000

2,H00,»1I0

400,001

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

300,000
450,000

1.500.000

900,000
1,000,001)

2,000,000

517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000
UbJU

600,000
2,5!lO,Ouo

2,000,0011

1,500.000
333,000
928,617
407,48,)

500,< 00
250,000

2.598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.1.00

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.0110

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,0011

7,000,00u

711,000

3,000,000
4,1011,000

b.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000.000

2,036,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
3 10,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000 6
1,957,410 6
7,200,000 5

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000

750,001

1.000,000
380,000

500,000

3
c ^.
o v 01
- a

Sep A
3 -

cy

'
l»nl
1873

89

1883

1861
1868

1872
1809
181,0

106 1869
120 1682
108 1860
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100 1868
108 1885
106 1877

106 1891

60
10!)

125

114
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101 1864
9b Dec. 1,1866

Oct. 1, 1875
III, May 1.1883
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^1885

1041
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1873
1860
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to the will of the grantees in a matter of so

much importance. Again, the recent action

of the Municipal Government, as to the city

railroads, in which we all concurred, has been

to require the payment into the city Treasury
of one-tenth the gross receipts. That condi-

tion is one which I regard as eminently prop-

er to the city on conferring privileges which
have proved to be of great value to the re-

cipients.

Objections to this resolution have been
strongly urged upon me by the Third Avenue
Railroad Company on various grounds—that

Company claiming, among other things, that

they have an exclusive grant from the city

for running rail cars on this route.

A careful examination of the grant by the

Corporation to that Company, dated Jan. 1,

1853, has satisfied me that it confers no
such exclusive right as is claimed; nor do

I believe that it is competent for either the

City Government or State Legislature to con-

fer such exclusive privileges. The land of

these streets has been taken for the accom-
modation of the public, and it is clearly in

contravention of that purpose to appropriate

any portions of these streets to the exclu-

sive use and advantage of any individual

Company.
Nor can I see the force of the other objec-

tions which were urged by that Company.
On the contrary, were it not for the defects

already mentioned, this resolution would re-

ceive my approval.

In fact, it seems to me that in view of the

past improvident legislation of both the city

and the State, in granting these railroad

franchises without any adequate compensa-
tion to the city, it would be well for the corpo-

ration to grant to any propel applicant privi-

leges of the character embraced in your reso-

lution, with the restriction to fare and reser-

vation of one-tenth of the gross receipts, as I

have suggested, is being understood, of

course, that such parties should make just

compensation for the use of the rails laid

down by other companies. By this means
the city would hereafter secure equitable re-

muneration for this class of franchises, which
have been found to be of such great value.

GEORGE OPDYKE, Mayor.

A Proposed Railroad to Louisville.—The

Louisville Journal says : we understand that a

movement is being made for the construction

of a new railroad from Cincinnati to this city.

The capitalists interested propose to run the

road along a line laid out for a road which

was projected and commenced, but also aban-

doned, in 1854,, from Jeffersonville north to

Greeusburgh, Indiana. At this last named
place it intersects the Indianapolis & Cincin-

nati Railroad, and it is probable that if the

proposed improvement is made, the Indian-

apolis & Cincinnati road will be used in run-

ning the trains of the new road from Cincin-

nati to Greensburgh.

— The Chicago and Alton Railroad Com-
pany earned for the week ending Dec. 23 :

18G2. 1S63.

Passengers $16,663 10 $10,821 40
Freights 20,468 29 20,655 37
Sundries 1,475 73 1,227 97

Total $38,607 12 $32,700 97
Increase $5,906 38

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has exhibited marked ac-

tivity in the money market, and discount

houses have had no difficulty in using all the

funds at their command. The demand has

been active and rates fully sustained. We
quote outside rates at 10 to 12 per cent.

Bank accommodations are confined to choice

names, and those who are supposed to have

claims for such favors. The war news of the

week have been somewhat exciting. It is

probable that active operations are now going

on in East Tennessee. In consequence, the

gold market has been feverish. The extreme

rate of the week was 54 premium. But it

soon declined to 52 again. Yesterday it was

quoted firm at New York at 53jj©54£. In our

market the highest figure reached was 52z to

53 premium.

Exchange has been in active demand, and

rates have advanced. It is hardly probable

that the advance will be sustained.

We quote as follows :

Buying. Selling.

New York par. 1-10 prem.
Philadelphia.. par. 1-10 prem.
Boston par. 1-10 prem.

Baltimore.., ...par. . 1-10 prem.

Gold 51@52J prem. 54 prem.

Silver 42@44 prem.

Demand Notes 51@52prem.
Kentucky Bank
Notes par.

Ord'son Wash-
ington 1|@2 dis.

Certificates 2J dis.

Quartermast's
vouch, city. 3J@3| dis.

Country do. 5 dis.

During the early part of the week the

weather was severe, although not so much so

as the week previous. The blockade of the

railroads continues, and freights are conse-

quently slow in arriving. This is especially

felt in the pork business, where each day's

business depends upon the day's receipts

more than in any other branch. The weather

has however moderated, and the snow is

disappearing.

Business for the week has been seriously

interrupted by the condition of the roads.

There has however been some activity among
the grocery houses, in anticipationof a change

for the better.

The supply of coal in the city continues

small, and very high prices are obtained. It

would seem to be the part of wisdom on the

part of railroads running into the coal regions

of Ohio, to take advantage of the present sea-

son to establish the coal business as an essen-

tial feature of their lines. There will never

be a season when the expenses of establishing

a new branch of business can be more readily

got out of the business itself. At the outset

there must necessarily be additional cost, not

only in purchase of cars and machinery, but

in obtaining the necessary experience in

handling the article and managing the trans-

portation. But when that experience is

gained, we see no reason why the coal trade

should not be made an essential feature of

railroad business here, as it is in Pennsyl-

vania. It would operate as a regulator on

the price of the article in this market and

throughout the Ohio Valley, and develop the

resources of the State.

The receipts of Pork for the week are footed

up in the Price Current at 2,500 head, with

prices ranging from $7 90 to $8 00 for 200 lb.

averages.

Flour is quoted at $5 75 to $5 80 for super-

fine ; $5 90 to 86 00 for extra, and $6 00 to

$6 50 for Family.

Choice Red wheat is offered at $1 35, and

in demand at $1 33. Whi'e, SI 40 to $1 45.

Corn, $1 12J to $1 15. Oats 85c to 86c in

bulk, and 9Gc to 97c in sacks.

Whisky advanced to 88©881c.

The following are the telegraphic quota«

tions from New York.

Money—In active demand and rather more
stringent at 7 per cent, for Loans on calL
Sterling Exchange quiet at 1681@169. Gold
quiet, opening at 53^. advancing to 54J, and
closing firm at 53J(a>54^- per cent, premium.
Government Stocks firmer ; United States

Sixes of 1881. Coupons, 105J@105t; 7 3-10

Treasury Notes, 106]@106§.

Stocks—Steady; United States 5 20 Bonds,

101-J-; United States Sixes, One year Certifi-

cates, 97|; NewY'ork City Fives of 1870, 100;
Tennessee Sixes of 1868,47; do. of 1890, 57;
Missouri Sixes, 70J ; Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago, 85; New York Central, 132f;
Erie, 109}; Hudson, 134f ; Cleveland and
Pittsburgh, 107J; Reading, 114} ; Galena and
Chicago, U0J-; Michigan Central, 129; Michi-
gan Southern, 85} ;

Illinois Central Scrip,

122|; Cleveland and Toledo, 136J , Chicago
and Rock Island, 140J-; Milwaukee and Prairie

du Chien, 57J.

The Cleveland and Toledo Road earned the

first week in January :

1863 $31,434
1864 27,503

Decrease $3,S61

— The Little Miami, Columbus & Xenia

Railroad earned during the years :

1S62 §1,632,487 90
1863 1,972,153 38

Increase $339,665 48

— The earnings of the Hudson River road

for December were

;

1862 $403,571 40
1863 484,571 02

Increase $80,97S 62

— Comparative earnings of the Hannibal

& St. Joseph Railroad Company for Nov.:

1862 $78,328 32
1863 126,431 74

Increase $46,093 43
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The Michigan Southern Road earned in

December

:

18G2 $27!) 539
1863 341,008

Increase 862, 0C9

From the Niagara Falls Gazette.

Snip Canal Around Niagara Falls.—Witli-

in the past few days surveyors have been sur-

veying the short route for a ship canal be-

tween Lewistcn and the river above the Palls,

to connect the upper and lower lakes. This

is preparatory to the presentation of the great

chain of ship canals from the Mississippi to the

Atlantic, of which this piece will form an im-

portant part. It is understood that Hon. D.

C. Littlejohn, of Oswego, has the bill in pre-

paration, and will present it at an early day.

The proposer] route of this great international

ship canal will be from the Mississippi River

to tide-water at New York, via Keokuk, Chi-

cago, Niagara Falls, Lewiston, St. Lawrence
River, Lake Cbamplain and the Hudson
River.

The following is the estimated cost of these

gigantic international improvements:
Enlarging the Illinois canal from

Keokuk to Chicago, making the

locks 356 feet long, 70 feet wide
and 7 feet deep, admitting ves-

sels of 600 tons burden—per

survey of the State of Illinois. ..$13,000,000

Ship Canal around Niagara Falls,

from Head Water to Lewiston,

distance 8 miles, locks 300 feet

long, oO feet wide, 10 feet deep,

admitting vessels of 1,200 tons

burden—survey of Charles Stew-

art, 1854 5,500,000
From St. Lawrence River to Alba-

ny, via Lake Cbamplain, locks

same as in ship canal around
Niagara Falls— survey of Chas.

Stewart, 1853 4,000,000
Enlarging locks on the Oswego &

Erie Canal, making locks 226

feet in length, 26 feet wide, 1 ft.

deep, admitting vessels of GOO

tons burden—survey of N. Y.

State Engineer Taylor 3,500,000

Total 26,000,000

Surveyor Wauled.

A competent .Surveyor is wanted to go to

the new Territory of Arizona, to make sur-

veys and establish lines. Address

W. WttlGlITSON,

Office Railronil Record^ CVn., O.

OFFICE OF Till'. TRUSTEES OF CREDITORS AND
Stockholdoi - Ohio and Mississippi R tilroad

Company, (But irrj Dlffl ll m), 86 Wall street. New York,
December H», If 3. The Trusl having been kept open tu

all creditors and stockholders, upon the equitable: terms
designated in the triist-nprt-vment fur n period of Q

the Trustees new give notice, thai from and after the 1st

d iv of March next, they will d- dine to receive iuto the
Trim my further bonds, coupons, claims or stock, except

lib terms, nnd at such rates, as they shall from
time to lime determine. Bv order of the IVjiatees.

RDWIN BAKTI.KTT, Chairman.

OrtfOfl 0* Till; TRUSTEES 07 CREDITORS AND
Stockholders of loo Ohio and Mississippi R

Company, (Eastern Division). 88 Vfuil street, Nen v ., .-,

D r 19, itffJ3 The interest due the :ti«t December,
tired Certificates tawed by this Tiu-t. will be

paid ou nnd after the 2d d«y of January, at the Office of the

Trustee*, B8 WeJ ir all cenl-
fliMte* will be cl"se<l from the afternoon of the *J4ih lOJBl ,

to the morning of the 4th of January, 1804. By order of

he Trustees.
EDWIN BARTLETT, Chairman.

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R. R'S.

flames of Roads. Name and Addres of Party in, charge of General Ticket DepH.

Buffalo & Erie J. A. Burch, General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo., New York & Erie Wm L.Doyle '* * 4 " Buffalo, N. X".

Buffalo & Lake Huron Thos. W. Bussell,
" *' Brantford, C. W.

Burlington & Missouri River Railway,. L. Carper, " " \* Burlington, Iowa,
Boston & Worcester L. K. Miles, ** " *' Boston, Mass.
Bellefontaine Railway Line J. M. Townaend, Anditor, Indianapolis. Ind.
Boston & Prov deuce James Daily, Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass,
Baltimore & Ohio L. M. Cole " Baltimore, Md.
Bost. Concord & Mont, and Wh. M-...J. L. Rogers, " Plymouth, N H.
Chicago, Burlington &. Quincy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, III.

Chicago & It. Island and Miss. & Mo...W. L. St. John, " " " Chicago, III.

Chicago, Alton & St, Louis Joseph Price, Treasurer, Chicago , III.

Chicago &l North Western , E. De Witt Robinson. General Ticket Agent, Chicago, III.

Connecticut & Passumpsic Rivers.. ..Nathaniel P. Lovering, " ** *' St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Chicago, Iowa 8c Nebraska-... J as. M. Ham, General Passenger Agent. Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey H. P Baldwin, General Ticket Agent, 09 Wall Street, N. Y.
Catuwissa Railway Co W. L. Gilrny, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa»
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus & Indianapolis R R. Line. .II. B. Bigelow, " fc * * 4 " "
Cincinnati, Wilniington & Zanesville.. E, S. Lowe, " " " Cincinnati **

Cincinnati & Chicago Air-Line L. II. Walkley, tl '* '* Chicago, III.

Cheshire R. Stewart, " H " Ketone, N. H.
Connecticut River Rid 1way K, Morgan ** " *' Spring field, Mass.
Cleveland, Painesvillu & Ashtabula.... J. \V. Cary, " " " Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland & Pittsburg F R.Myers, 4t w " *' 4fc

Cleveland A: Toledo John TJ. Parsons, " " " " "
Cleveland. Columbus & Cincinnati. ...H. C. Marshall, » " '* "

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton P. "W. Strader, l* *' '• Cincinnati, "
Concord) Manchester*: Lawrence Geo. G. Sanborn, " " ** Concord. N. II.

Dayton & Michigan M. Shoemaker,' " " " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion &. Western J, P. Parley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque & Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit &. Milwaukee Jas. H. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. R. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Eaton & Hamilton E. W. McGuire, General Ticket Agent, Eaton, Ohio.
Evansville & Crawfordsville J. E. Martin, Secretary, Evansville, Ind.
Elmira & Willinmsport Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Elmira, N. Y ;

East Pennsylvania Phil p M. Ermentrout, " '* ifc Reading, Pa.
Erie & Pittsburg J A. Burch, " " " Buffalo,N. Y.
Fitehbuig Railway *•*• ....H F. Whixomb, *' t4 " Boston, Mass.
Galena & Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " " " Chicago 111.

Great Central Railway, F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton, Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great "Western Railway Co of IS59 L. R. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield, III.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada) Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal, C. E.
Hudson River Railway C. H. Kendrick, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Hannibal & St. Joseph P. B. Groat. ** '* M Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis & Cincinnati .W. H. L. Noble, " li " Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Central Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111,

Indiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.
JeQersonville Jas. Ferrier " " '* Jefferson vi lie, Ind.
Keokuk. Ft. Des Moines & Minn John Givin, " " " Keoltuk, Iowa.
Little Miami ami Columbus & Xenia. -P. W. Strader u *' 4t Cincinnati, Ohio,
Logansport, Peoria & Burlington H. F. Clark, " *' " Peoria, 111.

La Crosse -St Milwaukee J M. Kimball, (t " *' Milwaukee, Wis.
Louisv. &. Frankfort and Lex. (Si F....Geo, T. Spitman, * l *' " Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette & Indianapolis John M Kerper, " " " Lafayette, Ind.

Louisville, New Albany & Chicago. ...C. S. Ha3kins, " " " New Albany, Ind.

Louisville Sc Nashville J. F. Boyd, General Freight and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich. Southern & Northern Indiana. -C. P. Leland, " ^'* '* Toledo, Ohio.

Milwaukee &. Chicago A. V. II. Carpenter, " ** '* Milwaukee, Wi3.
Milwaukee &. Prairie du Chien E.P.Bacon, " " ,s " "

Milwaukee &. lloricon Lyn.Jsey Ward, Recaivef, Milwaukee, Wis.

Marietta & Cincinnati Ciias. F. Low., General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe, Ohio.

Montreal &Champlain J. F. Barnard, " " " Montreal, C. E.

New York Central E. F. Folger, Chief Clerk. Albany, New York.

New York, Harlem & Albany Jno. H. Inman; General Ticket Agent, New York.

Norwich & Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary. Norwich, Conn.

Northern Central. Edward S. Young, General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Md.
New Y<>rk & New Haven Jacob Mendel, •' '* " New York.

New Haven Sl Northampton Chas. N. Yeamans, General Agent and Superintendent, Westfield, H»
North Missouri las. n. Concannon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N. H.) A. C. Warren, *» " " Concord, N, H.

N. Haven, N. London &. Stonington.... Wm. T. Bartlett. *' * tk New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Ellis Clark, " u 4t PhiIadeiphia,Pa.

Northern New York.. Marshall Conant, " *' u Malone, N. Y.

Ohio & Mississippi E. F. Fuller, " " " Cincinnati, Ohio.

Peru & Indianapolis V. T, Malott, Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.

Philadelphia & Reading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvania Railroad Lewis L. Hnupt, ll '* " " M

Pittsburg, Columbus & Cincinnati I. A. Hir.chinson, General Passenger Agent, Cotumhus, Ohio.

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago H. R. Payson u t4 " Pittsburg, Pa.

PHcilic Railway, of Missouri E. W. Wallace. General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.

Philadelphia, Wilmington it Bait Geo. A. Dadmun, *
4 " " Philadelphia, Pa.

Peopled Line of Steamers (N. Y John C. Hewitt, *
4 " 44 New York.

Providence & Worcester Wm. M. Durfee, 4t " " Providence, R. I.

Portland, Saon & Portsmouth Kliphalet Nott, " 4i 4
' Portland. Me,

Quinay it Toledo Wm. E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quincy, 111.

limine &c Mississippi R. OiTate, * 4 * 4 * Racine, Wis,

Rutland & Washington John McKengh, " 4t " Rutland, Vt.

Rutland it Burlington Wen. A. Burnett l * " " *' "

Rome, Watertown & Ogdonsbn.rg II. T. Frary, " *' 4 * Wat-rtown, N. Y.
Rensselaer & Saratoga O, N.Crandall, " ll " Troy. N. Y.

Sandusky, Dayton A Cincinnati M. Q. Clapp, *' " " Sandusky, Ohio.

Sandusky. Mansfield fe Newark A. II. Barber, " *' " " tk

S'.raio^a it Whitehall f. H. Sternher*h, ,l " " Sarotoira Springs,. N. T<
St. Louis, Alton & Tern- Haute Jas. R. Rallston, 4 * " " St. Louis, Mo.
The United S iti-s M nl Line Co Thos. Sherh.ck, Treasurer, Cincinnati, Ohio.

rerre II iule Ac Richmond- - • Ttias- Wood, Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind.

Troy & Bost.m C. W. Moseley, General Ticket Agent, Troy, N. T.
Toledo Ac. Wabash J. E. Carpenter, Cashier. Toledo, Ohio.

Vt. & Can.. Vt. Central, and Sullivan- H. II. Locklin, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.

Western (Mass.) Railway J-.M, Griggs, ** 4 * 44 Springfield, Mass.

Worcester it Nasiiaa H. M. WiUer, H " " Worcester, Ma^s.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

J&vl
3?c>±g;'%2.t, £^3^.c3L Travel*

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with alt recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

Us business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
terry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTW3SCTI03XrS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Terry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash'
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more 01 theNorthern Cities give the privilege of -visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore bein g$ 1,511 loioer than recently char
ged byway of Harrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J II. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AqH. Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

real "Western and South-Western U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railro;id, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Hallway, which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express FreigBit Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spuncer Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHAKLES MINOT, GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

(Sutcessorsto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto cxecuteallorders or

liar wad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had lung experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
he West that all work furnished by us shall be cf the
est quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord = rs are respectfully solicited, with the assuransaSthat
wil) he spared to give entir satisfaction.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents.

Spragiie's WldPg*
OPP. post'office,

CINCINNATI, O.

LATHE

W. A. F. AEWSON,
•TO (DIE ^^^"^^mm mm

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks* Bonds and other Securitipp on

emmission only ; negotiates Loans and taite collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad far Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington* Dela.iira.rei

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or withoat Axles.

'WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or KolCetl. A

I thebestManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Host Seasonable Ter s.j

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

TJIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SIT

1'ERINTENDEXTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AM) SEMI-ELLIPTIC

S3 -£> El X 1ST C3rS .

Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spjipt of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilormiy reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tlieir usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. T

Shops—Seventeenth and CoatesSt. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gtoii & Baltimore

M HSDED 1UDR MILY!

RAIK8 LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOfTE DALLI,

A» .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M„ Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 11. F. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. SI., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, At 8,30;

A . M., Express ; 1.(14, P. SI., Expressj 5i!0, P. SI., Mail,

d7,O0 P. M. Express.
On Sundays at 7, P, M., only.

JO" Through connections made for 'all feints at t

, East and West.

WM. CRAWF0RD1



^z^ar^Es.'® PATENT
IRON RAILROAD O1 If&. L

/O

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

- For plans and particulars, apply to

. s. TO. lj. Letter Bos, 1303. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

nOLEXSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all hinds of

H.is. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet, z't, «M>

Sciews, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice i fid on
the most favorable terms. Nov 27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BR®.

Mathematical instrument Makers
C7 WostGtU *t. bet Walnn t A: Vine

CINCINNATI O.

W. O. UYNOMAN. T. VV. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
M AfU'KACTrJUKRS OF

PATE.VT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse 'l'mclts and Wajons-
»V». u-I lUist Second Atf,

DET. 8Y0AMOR.E t BROADWAY, CINCINNATI

BRIDGHS & LANE.
M*HrrACTlRER5 AND DEALERS I H

RAILROAD AND CAR

NDKMn
—AND—

Or EVKRV DtarRIPTIOH.

COR. COUBTLUDT it GREENWICH STREETS

NEW YORK.
Ai.rfet Batoess. .Irii'.t. 0. Lank-

KNOX & SHAI N,

Eagiucemi£ unci Yelejgri ptuc
INSTRUMENT BAKERS,

WALHT SX , PH 1 UlLI. lli:j.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

TS. "W. Cor. Walnut & Sizfch Strset,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRAC-
tiee inthe EcooomicalQenerationof Steam including

the materials and constructlo of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Super-Heating, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, Ac.,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way, Road Bed, Sleep-
ers, Rails, .Joint-Fastenings, Street Railways, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates, One Volume folio,

cloth. Price $111.

Also KEr.&*,,
"pLY Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. $1 00

Walkuron Screw Propulsion. " *'
,fc 75

King on Steam. St^am Engine, jl' sellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth 1 50
Whilillu's Strength of Materials. 12n. J cloth 75

E>. VATS NOSTBw * NO,
BOOKSELLER, PoBLISHEK, ND IMPORTER,

4roos. ^'o. 193 Broadway.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE C(L
BANK NOTE

|

ENGRAVKKS & PH INTERS.
Also, engraved in a style corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BDPJJJS
RILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certificates of Stock and Deposits. Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards, Notarial, County and
Hand Seals. Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand, Hank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under 'lie supervision of

GEORGE T. JONES,
411tf 3. K. coraer of fourth and Main Ste., Cin,

Li ttk Hie in 1 1 ii- In i lujiaild

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 a.m. 6 35F.M.
Mail and Express 30 a. m. 3 50 a.m.
Columbus Accommodation 3 50 p. m. HI 55, j. m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p. m. 8 OOi-.M.

Uincimiati, ilauiiltoii & liaytou Railroad.

Trains run as follows. Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 7 00 a. m. 5 45 p. M.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 III) k. m. 35 F. M.
Cin. &. Chicago Air Line Express 1 00 a. h. 9 35 ? M,
Dayton Accommodation .... 2 20 p.m. 9 35 p m
Dayton

(

Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

„ ville 5 OOp. m. 11 10 a. HCm & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. M. II 00 a a.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. M. 50 a m
„ " " « 12 a.a
Eastern Night Express 10 OOp. H. 7 25 a. Mi

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n
place of Saturday ni^ht.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES EASTER nan Cincin-
nati time.
Sleeping Cars on night trains.
For all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at
respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

V. W. STlt ADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianajjoiis and Cincinnati R.R.

12 30 r. m.
12 30 p.m.

4 30 p. m.
9 15 a. M.

Lafayetteand Chicago Mail 7 15 a. m.
Indiaoapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. m.
Springfield, Quincy and St. Jo.
Express 2 00 p.m.

Chica-o Night Express 4 51) p, it.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north west corner Broadway and Front (Spencer
House): north-wast corner Third and Vine (Burnet House);W alnut Street, near Gibson House, and at Depot.

W:H. L. NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,

n. C. LORD, President.

Cincinnati to St. Louis wlthont change

of Cars.

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R

For Louisville Evansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, ami all Western Cit«s.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVE.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M 10:05 P. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n 4:05 P. M. P:25 A.M.
Louisville, St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M 5:00 A. M,
One through train Sunday3; leaving at 7 P. M.
JTJ/

3 Train* of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad run by
time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWfcR than Cincinnati
time.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Ticket office. No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the
Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building

;

and at the .Depot of the O. &. M. Railroad, foot of Mill
Street.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlpine, V. Pres'i and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, lSGlf

ThroughDistance 2SO Miles;
42 Miles Shorter than a v other Ro«

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C..H. and D. Depot, at7:00 A. M
7:00 P. .\i., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower spee
nan by any other route-

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; com<i
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
{freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directl

throughto Chicago without refilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent]

L. II. WALKLEY,
General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Sueet, under Sherman House Chica oj
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'osser's Patent]

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOIL!

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE]

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

28 Plan Street, Jb.J".

N. TV. BALDWIN. MA?HEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.5

PhMadelphia, Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOWIOTBVE ENGINES,
In which they are adupted to the particu'v lfginesa for

which they may he required, by the use ofm * Vnihreeor

our nair of driving wheels; and the use ot> »cwnole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

nd in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

f superstructure, and rail and work to he done. By tuese

tneans the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

airs to Road and Enpine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

Ix years' practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

artner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

Ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
pportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my anddurability, they will compare favorably with those

f iiD»- other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ing), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

f Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

piertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Ifio-

i.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
.mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
E!n© J 10 VVal Broadway,New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR T0<

McDANEL & HORNER,

13COMOT/Vk & RAILROAD
rN

1 A

MANUFACTURER,
WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

IHIC^fiO, liBCAT WES'a'EKN A I* M
IVOK'l'ti.WESTERlV CI* E—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE
C 5

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to IndianapollR, at which place
aniteswith Railroads for and from all points in trie West
aDdNortb.-w<wt. ^aaas

Summer arrangements.
CHANGE OP TIME,

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other mads.
FIRST TRAIN—6:5(1 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicaco. connectingat Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3() P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:'.H) A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,

Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at f :3Q A. M.
TerreHauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2(r

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are ln'the BIGHT TICKET OFFICE beTore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can he obtaine atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front Rts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo ot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormation may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo-

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either oflice.

H.O. LORD. President.

W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSBL131. "~

WROUGHT IRON

AR^H BRIDG
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

COKR'OaATED SHEETS. OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them.
Spt.S. MOSELET&CO.

JAMES FOSTEK, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S W.COKKEK F1FTH/NDEACE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairingattended to.

II. TWITCIIELL. JAMES POSTER, JR.

Street and Other ikilroad Iron.

WOOD, MOREELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pn
chase Ag.4,m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MAXTTFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, JJitflin Co., Penn*

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Snp tt

This Iron is all made from hest.Tuniatacold-blasl cha
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receire orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTIIER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.
* __

. \j

t& Cv TrorVs being located on the New York Central
R jiiufc near the center of the State, possess superior

iiit3fcr j* ifnrwarding their work to any part of the coun-
.aithout delay.

JOHN ELI-IS, President.
WALTER McQ,TTEE!V, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANFFrCTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Pines—from 1& to Hi inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tuhes—from % inch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit"

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial^ for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—li to24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c..

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. O. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND CODING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce,

QKGBHfaTI, 0.

In use by 10.000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

of the Strath and West. For sale by 1.000 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—JS Per Annnmsin Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
q'inre is the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
Onosauare»9ingle insertion $1 00

» »• per month, 3 00
** *• six months, IS 00
'* '• per annum, 2000
41 column, sinpleinsertion, 5 00

<l *' per month, 10 00
** " six months, 40 00
11 " per.-innum 8000
** pape,sinf*Ie insertion, 15 00
" " per month 25 00
** H stxmooths, 1J000
11 4i pprinnum 200 00

Oanls not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance oftheir news-

papers, the publishermay continueto send them untilall
Rrrcfcragesarepald.

Ifaabaoribers neglect or refuse to taket heir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettlcdthe hillsand orderedthem
discontinued

If *iibscrihersnioveto otherplr\ceswithoutinformin?the
publisher, andthenetrspnpers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcouimunicatinnsiddressedto
WBJGnTSON & CO.,

Publishersanil Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

J.if'le Miami— Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 6 (in A. M. 6.V5 P. M.
Mill and Rxpreu 9.30 A.M. 3 50 p. M
Columhni Accommodation-.... 3.50 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 6.00 A.M.
Cincinvati Hamilton ct Dayton—
Cin..\: Chicago Air Line 7.00 A.M. 5 45 P. M
Dayton & S imlusky 7 nil A M, 9.3(1 p. y[

Barton & Toledo 7.0" A. M. 1005P.M.
Dayton accommodation 2.2(1 P.M. ll.OOA.M.
Davton. Limn, Toledo & Hunts-

rille 5.50 P.M. 1I.C0A.M.
Cin. fcChicaeo Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P.M. 9.35 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. (i.311 A. M.
Saltern Night Bxprea'a 10.00 P. M. 7.25 A.M.
8-mdiMy, Dayton«% Cincinnati—
Moroin." Kxpnaa 7.00 A.M. 9.3n p. jr.

lleltclontnine Accommodation.. 5.50 P. M. 11.00 A. M.
Marietta d- Cincinnati—
Mall "10 A. M. 5.15 P. M
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 10.00 A. M
Okiodt Miasiltlppi—
Mail 7 30 A. M. in.!-, P.M.
Lou'srlllo Accommodation 4 01P.M. P.'.

1 ". p. \[

BjUKH 7.00 P. M. 5.00 A. M.
Indianapot i v <t Cincinnati—
Laf.i.v -

i M ill— 7.15 A.M. 12.70 A.M.
Indianapoli-* and Terre II -nte.. 7.15 A. M. L2.30 A. M.
Bprtngflald, Quim'v anl St. Jo*

2 00 P. M. 4 30 P. M.
Chlcueo Express 4.50 P.M. 9.15 A.M.
Cincinnati of Chicago Air Line -
Mail and Express 7.0(1 A. M. 5 15 P.M.
Nl|ht Izproa 7.00 P.M. 0.35A.M.
Cincinnati . n'ilminglon and ZanetritU—
Morning Bxpreaa 830 A.M. 620 P.M.
Accommodation lino P.M. 8.05A.M.

»/ Central— (City time.)

Pint Train o.oo a.m. 10.40 a.m.
SccondTrain -'OOP M. 0.00P.M.

Tte Iralnson the Little Miami. and Cincinnati. II imiltn
A p.yton. Marietta & Cincinnati and '

itl, Wil-
ttiinirton A Z*ne>\ e run l.y Columbus, which
U7 niiiiiitesfi-ltrtl.au Cincinnati time.

Trains on tlir Ohlq & Hlssbsl' pi. nnd Indinnnnolla &
Cincinnati Koads, are run ny Vlncenocs time which is 12
minute slower thin Cincinnati lima.

ANNUAL MEETINGS IN JANUARY.

The following companies hold their annual

meetings during the present month.

The Boston & Providence Railroad at Bos-

ton, Mass., on Jan. 8th.

The Cincinnati & Indianapolis Junction

Railroad, at College Corner, Ohio, on the first

Monday.

The Cleveland & Mahoning Railroad, at

Cleveland, Ohio, on the 4th Wednesday.

The Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad, at

Cleveland, O., on Jan. 7th.

The Cleveland, Columbug & Cincinnati

Railroad, at Cleveland, O., on Jan. 9th.

The Connecticut River Railroad, at Spring"

field, Mass., on the 3d Wednesday.

The Dubuque & Pacific Railroad, at Du-

buque, Iowa.

The Delaware Railroad, at Dover, Delaware,

on Jan. 9th.

The East Pennsylvania Railroad, at Read-

ing, Pa
, on Jan. 12th.

The Fitchburg Railroad, at Boston, Mass.,

on the last Tuesday.

The Greenville & Miami Railroad, at Day-

ton, O., on the first Monday.

The Indiana Central Railroad, at Dayton,

O., on the first Monday.

The Lehigh Vulley Railroad, at Philadel-

phia. Pa., Jan. 13th.

The Little Schuylkill Navigation Railroad

& Coal Company, at Philadelphia, Jan. 14th.

The Lowell & Lawrence Railroad, at Lowell,

Mass., on the first Monday.

The Middleboro & Taunton Railroad, at

Boston, Mass., on the 3rd Wednesday.

The Milwaukee and Racine Railroad, at

Milwaukee, Wis., on the first Wednesday.

The Minnesota & Pacific Railroad, at St.

Paul, Minnesota.

The North Pennsylvania Railroad, at Phil-

adelphia, Pa., on the second Monday.

The Philadelphia & Baltimore Central

Railroad, at Oxford, Chester County, Pa., on

January 12th.

The Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, at

Philadelphia, on Jan. 12th.

The Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore

Railroad on Jan. 2nd.

The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railroad, at Pittsburgh, Pn.

The Providence, Warren & Bristol Rail-

road, at Providence, R. I, Jan. 28th.

The Reading & Columbia Railroad, at Col-

umbia, Pa., on Jan. 12th.

The Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark R. R.

at Sandusky, 0., on the third Wednesday.

The Terre Haute & Richmond Railroad, at

Terre Haute, Intl., on the first Monday.

The Westchester Railroad, at Westchester,

Pa., on the third Monday.

The above are the Companies in the loyal

States, which we have now on our list as meet-

ing during the month of January. We shall

feel obliged to the officers of the various com-

panies to notify us of any omissions which,

they may observe.

As a whole, the year that is past has been
one of remarkable prosperity to the railroads

of the north, or rather to that part of the

country which is in possession of the Federal

Government. Nothing could more strongly

exhibit the difference between loyalty, and
peace and disloyalty and war, than the con-

trast between these great public works in the

different sections of the country. On the one
hand is exhibited a remarkable prosperity,

partly the result of a natural and healthy

growth, and partly arising from the impetus

given to the business of one section by the

closing of the avenues of trade through an-

other. On the other hand, we see a state of

depression amounting to almost total destruc-

tion. Earnings reduced, commerce almost

entirely destroyed, track and machinery worn
to the last degree and a total subversion of

the natural and peaceful order of things.

When the war is over the whole system of the

South must be rebuilt. This will give an im-

petus to railroad construction similar to that

which existed in the commencement of the

railroad epoch at the West.

Special Request.—We shall feel under
special obligations to Railroad Officers if they

will forward to us their reports at an early

day.

Atlantic & Great Western Railroad.—
The laying of the track is progressing from

this end of the line as rapidly as the state of

the weather will permit. We understand the

iron has been laid on 20 miles of the Cincin-

nati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad. In place

of laying down a third rail, as has heretofore

been done, to accommodate a broad gauge
track, on a narrow gauge road, this company
lay down two rails one on each side of the nar-

row gauge, rails, and each track having a

common center. This arrangement enables

the companies to make up a mixed train of

broad and narrow gauge cars, and thus saves

much annoyance in making up trains and

economizing business.

Cincinnati & Indianapolis Junction Rail-

road.—The annual meeting of this Company

took place at College Corner, 0., on Monday

the 4th inst. The Directors report is not

published. The Board elected for the ensu-

ing year are John D. Jones. E. B. Reeder, of

Cincinnati; Wm. Becket, of Hamilton; E.

Kumler, of Oxford; J. M. Ridenour, of Col-

lege Corner; A. B. Claypool, of Counersville,

and Jas. B. Cook, of Rushville.

The officers elect are J. M. Ridenour, Presi-

dent and Superintendent; E. B. Reeder, Vice

President ; J. Leach, Sec'y ; John F. Lincoln,

Assistant Superintendent; A. H. Campbell,

Chief Engineer; E. B. Martindale, General

Real Estate Agent and Attorney for the Com-

pany at Indianapolis.
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CAST STEEL TIRE.

The following nre the directions for shrink-

ing Krupps's Cast Steel Tires on the wheels

of Locomotives, as given by Messrs. Thomas
Prosser & Son, sole agents for Mr. Krupp in

this country.

The precautions necessary to be observer!

in Shrinking these Tires on to the Cast Iron

Wheels, are very different to those which ob-

tain in Shrinking Wrought Iron ones on to

the same.

To illustrate this, let us examine the

amount of Shrinkage allowed for Wrought

Iron Tires.

Holly, in his valuable work, "American

and European Railway Practice," states at p.

183, that, ''engine tires of iron are often

stretched one inch, in a length of sixteen

feet," which is equal to one ill one bundled

and ninety-two. Now, in order to get a

wrought iron tire which requires so much

strelching, over the wheel, it must b.- heated

745° F, allowing 1° to cause an expansion of

1 in 148000; and if tires are heated to 884°

or "red in twilight," we have probably the

lowest practical heat usually given.

It need not, therefore, create any surprise

when wrought iron tires burst during very

cold weather, or eveu in the process of shrink-

ing them on the wheel.

On the other hand, if a considerable amount

of shrinkage is not allowed, then they are

sooner liable to become loose, from the effect

of their hammering upon the rail; particu-

larly, under heavy engines, the weight of

many of them being sufficient to crush any

iron that ever was made.

If the tires and the rails were incompressi-

ble, the bearing would be but a mere line;

but, as it is, iron will not bear more than

about 9,000 lbs., per square inch, without

being in danger of crushing.

Cast steel will certainly bear five times this

amount of crushing force without injtiry, and

as its elasticity is twice and a half that of

wrought iron, the fajt of its immense superi-

ority is at once apparent.

Therefore, in shrinking on Knipp's Cast

Steel Tires, it is only necessary to allow one

ninety-sixth, of an inch, for each foot of the

diameter of the wheel, or one in eleven hun-

dred and fifty-two, which is one-twentieth

of an inch for awheel of 57 G diameter.

S'.eel expands 1 in 157,200 by each degree

(F) of heat, hence, 137° F, is all that is re-

quired to expand it 1 in 1152. Practically,

however, we may adopt as a standard, the

fusing point of tin or 442° F, as an all

sufficient temperature to expand the Cast

Steel Tires without any danger of over or

unequally heating them, for the latter must

be carefully guarded against. Now, as to the

strain put upon the Cast Steel Tire, it is dif-

ficult to calculate; but, if we assume the

cast iron wheel to be compressed as much as

the, Cast isteel Tires are expanded by a

shrinkage of 1 in 1152, that strain will

amount to 12,586 lbs., per square inch, which

is about one-tenth of its ultimate cohesion.

A climatic fall of 100° F, will increase the

strain upon the Cast Steel Tire to 12,987 lbs.

per square inch; for the steei will shrink 1 in

1570, while the cast iron wheel will shrink

but 1 in 1020. While, on the other hand, an

increase of temperature of 100° F, will merely

reduce the strain in the same ratio.

If water is applied for the purpose of cool-

ing the tires, it should be done with as much

uniformity as is practicable.

The best way of fastening the tires upon

the wheel is to turn a stop or fillet upon the

I ire, with a corresponding recess upon the

wheel, on the outside, and rivet the former

over the latter, upon the inside.

If, however, screw bolts are preferred,

they should be screwed into the rim of the

wheel, leaving a plain pin only, about half an

inch long, to the tires.

The New Tens of the National Cur-

rency.—We have been shown the proof of

the ten dollar bills of the new National cur-

rency, which is to be printed by the American

Bank Note Company. As specimens of en-

graving, we think the new tens will be the

finest bank notes we have ever seen. The

vignettes are beautiful line engravings; the

design on the right hand is a female figure

borne by an eagle amid clouds and grasping

the lightning in her hand. The left hand

vignette is a picture of Franklin drawing the

lightning from the clouds on the string of his

kite. At. his feet, on the one side, the Leyden

Jar, in which he collected the electricity of

the storm, and on the other the date, 1752.

The counters in either upper corners are

splendid specimens of geometrical lathe

work. The only defect that could, perhaps,

be found is that there is too much lettering on

the face which gives a crowded appearance.

But this is the misfortune of
t
the design

not of the execution.

On the back of the note is a splendid line

engraving of the picture of De Soto discover

ing the Mississippi, as painted in the rotunda

of the capitol. It is a magnificent engrav-

ing and for fineness of finish and artistic

effect, we have never seen it surpassed or

equalled. On either end are the seals of the

U. States and of the State in which the bank

which issues the note is located. Counters

done in geometrical lathe work are in each of

the four corners.

Whatever may have been the disappoint-

ment expressed with the fives, which appeared

a few weeks ago, the engraving of which we

understand was given to another establish-

ment, certainly there can be but one opinion

of universal satisfaction at the appearance of

the tens.

These elegant notes do credit to the Ameri-

can Bank Note Company, and fully sustain

their already world wide reputation.

PITTSEURGH & ET. WAYNE R. E.

The following is a statement showing the

financial condition of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway Company at the

close of October 31, showing net profit of

$14,195 63 during the first ten months of the

present year, and a balance of 169,475 48,

to the debit of income account at the above

named date. The earnings show an increase

of §1,168,900 15, or 38 8-10 per cent and the

expense of operating and maintaining the rail-

way and equipment an increase of §899,915

35 or 56.1-2 per cent over the same items last

year. The per centage of earnings absorbed

by expenses during the time in question

was 59.6-10 per cent.

DEBT6R.

Cost of railway, equipment, &c $18,151,093 17

Cost of supplies on hand for

current operations 554,504 90
Am't due from other companies 217,189 10

Miscellaneous assets 291,185 61

Cash on hand 385,635 62
Interest on coupon bonds for

10 months 631,444 39
Construction expenditures for

ten menihs, viz: on Eastern

Division 454.508 19

On Western Division 655.404 38
Transportation expenditures

for ten months viz:

Conducting transportation... 620,069 97
Motive power 703,959 67

Maintenance of way 811.937 27
Maintenance of cars 191.994 27

General expenses 163,099 57

Net profits during 10 months.. 14,193 63

Balance to debit of income ac-

count 169;475 48

Total $24,045,652 22

CK.

Capital stock, viz:

Full shares §6,078,600 00

Scrip certificates 45,736 35

Funded debt, viz:

1st Mortgage bonds 5,250,000 00

2d do 5,160,000 00

3d do 2,000,000 00

Bridges of O. & P. R. R. Co. 1S8,000 00

Denot bonds of P. Ft. W. &
C. R R. Co 337,178 00

Amount due other Go's ,.. 28,862 80

Amount due J. F. D. Lamer
et. al. Trustees 13S,413 46

Amount due for expenditures

in October and prior 524,414 09

Earning for ten months, viz:

Freights 2,715,148 89

Passengers 1,272.666 26

Exnress matter 27,P53 i5

Mails 2
8

'
250 °°

Rent of railway 70,833 33

Rents - 2,694 32

Miscellaneous sources 11,605 92

Amount due from Cleveland

& Pittsburg R. R. Co., for ex-

cess of joint earnings re-

ceived by them during the

six months ending Septem-

ber 30th, over and above

their proportion thereof, per

contract. 67,620 $9

Total §24,045,652 22
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MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

The following is the traffic in 1S63.

January , $242
... 245

... 236

... 238

... 236

... 206

... 193

,073

February 245,8.37

March 236,432
April 238,495
May 236,4:33

June
1

201'., 221

July." 193,328

August 215,4 19

September 308 169
October 37:3, 487
November 339,793
December 306,186

Total $3,143,343
Same time in 18fi2 2,650,701

Same tin. e in 1861 2,121,314

Same time in 1800 2,02:3,142

Same time in 1859 1,750,416

Upon the current year (the fiscal year ends

Dec. 1.) the following is substantially the re-

sult:

Net earnings, say $1,571,971
Less interest on bonds and

exchange, $8,000,000....$640 000
Less Sinking Fund 84,500
Less United States taxes,

about 28,000—752,500

Remaining for stock $S19,471

Equal to 13J p cent. The stock at 150 per

cent, would pay over 8 $ cent. The road

has a sinking fund of $.370,002 27, and a

balance to the credit of income of $545,-

706 01.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OE
CANADA.

REPOItT OF THE DIRECTORS.

The receipts on capital account during the

half year amounted to £4,441 9s. 3d., and the

total receipts to the 31st of July, 1863, were

£.3,210,836 5s. 2d. The aggregate expendi-

ture to the same date amounted to £5,036,790

0s. .3., leaving a balance to the credit of capi-

tal account of £180,046 4s. 9d. The only out-

lay on capital account during the past half

year consists of—additional sidings 1<. id down

at sundry stations—fish-jointing 18^ miles of

rails—the proportion chargeable to capital of

the amount expended In the construction of

t bridges over the River Thames in

stone and iron—outlay on account of Ennis-

kilUn Branch, &<•.. Bmoonling altogether to

J Is 5d. The revenue account for the

past half year is as follows:

Qroasreceipts £293,067 9 9

Working expenses, including

maintenance of way, taxes,

insurance, and rent of suspen-

sion bridge 130.270 5

Balance 6156,797 I 9

From this there has been deducted

—

t on Government loan. ..£17,498 5
Do on Company's bonds &c... 34,246 6 10

] on the conversion of Amer-
ican eurfenoj 60,100 9 7

ral ol rails, sledpen^bndges

&c 34,991 7 10

Flamborough accident account... 5,354 12 7

Balance from the half years work-

ing 4,006 2 11

To this has to be added the sur-

plus from last half year 3,348 12 4

Leaving a surplus of £7,954 15 3

The directors regret that this surplus will

not permit of a dividend for the past half year,

which result, as will be seen from the above

statement, i3 entirely attributable to the

loss incurred by the depreciation of Ameri-

can currency. The number of passengers

and tons of freight, carried and of train miles

run as compared with the corresponding half

year has been:

—

Inc.
1SC2. 1863. Increase pr. ct.

Passengers 247,776 277,348% ' 29,572% 11.93
Freight and live. stock.272,739 280,900 8,120 2.U8

Mileageof pass trains:.263,986 272,070 8,084 3.00
Mileage of freight and

live stock trains 432,832 438,982 6,150 1.42

The receipts derived from the earnings of

through traffic are £184,311 6s. 2d., or 63

per cent of the total nominal earnings of the

company for the half year, showing an in-

crease of 4\ per cent on the through traffic

receipts of the corresponding period of 1862,

and a half per cent increase on the last half

year. The loss sustained by the company in the

conversion and remittance of these receipts

amounts to £60,100 9s. 7d., or 32.6 per cent.

of the gross receipts from through traffic

against 21 per cent for the previous half year.

The cost of remittances and of converting

American money into gold varied during the

half year from 7f to 24} premium per cent.,

the average rate being 48i per cent. The

working expenses of the last half year are at

the rate of 46.50 per cent as compared with

52.41 per cent of the corresponding period,

showing a reduction of nearly 6 per cent.

The permanent way and rolling stock gener-

ally is in an improved condition, and the com-

pany is well prepared for the increased traffic

expected during the ensuing fall and winter

from the abundant harvests. The followii.g

is a comparison of the receipts and expen

ses during the last five half years:

—

Half years. Receipts. Expenses.

July, 1861 £209,316 129.616

Jan., 1862 205,9.32 125,425

Julv, 186-2 240,229 129,051

Jan., 18B3 309.305 136,200

July, 1863 293.067 136,270

During the past half year, 29,572£ passen-

gers, and 8,120 tons of goods have been car-

ried in excess of the corresponding period

last year, and ttie train mileage shows an in-

crease of 14,231 miles; but the comparative

expenses of the coaching traffic have been

diminished 2 82 per cent., and of the goods

traffic 3.0 per cent., while the cost of locomo-

tive power, notwithstanding the increased

mileage, shows only an aggregate increase of

£325 :',s. 4d., or a decrease of 2.49 per cent.

It will be seen by reference to the engineers

report appended hereto, that a sum of £34,-

991 7 s. lOd: has been expended in renewals.

This is within the estimate contained in his

report of 1860, acting upou which, 98 miles

of line have, since January 1861, been en-

tirely relaid with rerolled rails, and 402,600

new oak sleepers have been placed on the

track. By reference to his repor. for the past

half year, it will be seen that the renewals

under his estimate alluded to, will be comple-

ted by the commencement of the year 1866;

and that the expenditure under this item for

each of the next five and a half year's will

average about £34,000. The company's re-

lations with the neighboring American rail-

ways continue to be of the most friendly

character, bat it is with regret that the direc-

tors have to announce that the Grand Trunk
Company, in June last, terminated the agree-

ment existing between that company, the

Buffalo and Lake Huron, and the Great Wes-

tern, to charge equal rates and fares between

competitive places, and have entered upon a

contest for the traffic to and from the eastern

and western States of America, as well as

for local Canadian traffic. The directors,

however, have pursued a defensive policy

throughout, following only where absolutely

necessary in order to maintain their position,

the reductions made by the above companies,

and hitherto without material detriment to

the net earnings It was stated in the last

report that steps had been taken to bring the

Commercial Bank case before the Court of

Error and Appeal for Upper Canada, and that

it was expected to be heard in June last; but

in consequence of the report of the arbitrator

on the account which had been referred to

him not being concluded when the court sat

in June, the argument has been postponed

until next setting in December. The direc-

tors are still advised, as they have always been

that the claim is not one which the bank can

succeed in establishing against this company.

It is satisfactory to state that the receipts of

the Detroit and Milwaukee line for the past

six months of the present year have amount-

ed to £96,407, against £08,447 for the cor-

responding period of 1862, showing an in-

crease of 40 per cent, while the working ex-

penses have been reduced from 61.82 per

cent in 186.2 to 60.82 percent, in 1863, being a

diminution of 1 1 per cent. The interest now

due from this company on the Great Western

loan amounts to about £150,000, which the

directors are saguine will eventually be re-

covered. In the last report it was stated that

the company 'had applied to the Canadian

Legislature for powers to construct a branch

line to the oil spring of Enniskillen, and that

the opportunity had been taken to insert

clauses giving a legal character to meetings

in England of the board and shareholders.

These clauses have now been obtained, and

will in future form the rule of the company.

The rolling mill at Hamilton, estimated to

'cost £17,000, has been commenced and is

expected to be finished by March or April

next.

Signed on behalf of the board of directors.

THOMAS DAKIN, Fresl.

London, Sept. 30, 1863.
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AUDITOR S REPORT.

To the Stockholders of the Great Western

Railway of Canada.

Having completed the examination and au-

dit of your company's books and accounts,

for tbe half year ending 31st July last, I beg

to report that I find them correct, the expend-

ture is properly vouched, and the several ac-

counts are duly certified by the heads of the

respective departments.

Capital Account.—The expenditure under

this head is of the same character as that

which the shareholders have hitherto authori-

zed being carried to this account, and amounts

to the sum of £5,062 Is. 5d.

Revenue Account.—Notwithstanding the

gross traffic returns for the half year exceed

those for the corresponding half year in 18G2

by the sum of £46,838 12s Yd., the balance of

net revenue for this half year only amouts to

£4,606 2s. lid., as against £13,769 Os. 5d. in

the corresponding period of 1862. The dif-

ference, £9,162 17s. 6d., I find arises as fol-

lows:

—

Increase payments

—

£ s. d.

Discount and exchange on con-

version of American currency,

half year ending 31st July,

1863 60,100 9 7

Ditto 31st July, 1862 6,353 15 19

£53,146 13 9

Flamboro accident.

Amount charged half year end-

ing July 31st, 1863 5,354 13 7

Ditto 31st July, 1862 2.60 3 10

Difference in working expenses
(although 5.91 per cent, less

when taken on the gross re-

ceipts of the respectivo half

years,) for the present half

v
ear exceed those of the cor-

responding period in 1862 by
the sum of. 7,219 2 3

£65,460 4 9

Deduct

—

Increase in gross traffic 46j838 12 7

Payments appearing in half

years' accounts, ending 31st

July, 1862, in addition to, and
in excess of those for half

year ending 31st July 1862... 9,458 14 8

£56_
;
297_7 3

Decrease in net revenue for the

half year, as compared with

corresponding period in '62... 9,162 17 6

It will thus be observed, the item so seri-

ously affecting the interests of the sharehold-

ers is the discount and exchange on Ameri-

can currency which it appears the company
are either obliged to accept in payment ot

" through " traffic at certain rates, or decline

to carry the goods. I may remark, under

this head, that the allowance to agents em-
ployed to secure traffic amounts as shown in

the accounts to £3,133 4s. 7d. for the year. It

may be a question whether the net revenue of

the company would suffer to this extent if the

agencies were entirely discontinued. The

sums paid in respect of liabilities alluded to

in my report of last half year in connection

with the Flamboro' accident, amount to £5,354

19s. 7d., and I believe some further C03ts in

connection with the case are still outstanding

for which accounts have not yet been re-

ceived.

JOHN YOUNG, Auditor.

London, Sep. 30, 1863.

Capital Account, showing the Receipts and

Expenditure of the company on Capital

Account to July 31st, 1863.

RECEIPTS.

To original share account

—

For amount received on 121,507
shares (including 29,908 new
shares paid up in full and con-

verted into original shares,)

viz:

—

On 118,318 shares on English re-

gister, £20 10s. sterling per

share

On 3,180 shares on Canadian re-

gister at 100 dol. per share, con-

verted at 19} per cent, ex-

change
For amount of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,

5th and 6th calls on 48,193
newshares (after deducting the

29,908 new shares paid up in

full and converted into original

shares, viz :

—

On 47,971 shares on En-
glish register at £18
sterling per share £863,478

On 222 on Candian re-

gister at 87.60 dols.

per share, converted

at 109} per cent, ex-

change

Sterling.

£

2,425,519

65,527

Less amount of arrears

on 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th

call

3,996

867,474

2,444

S65.030
For amount received in

anticipation of future

calls on new shares... 4,473

869,502

Total amount received on account
on share capital to July 31, '63

To perpetual 5 per cent deben-

ture stock

—

For amount received on this ac-

count
Bonds at 6 per ct. non-convert,

due

3,360,549

46,700

1S64 72,700
1873 488,200
1876 127,000
1877 485,000
1878 62,000
1881 1,000

...5*73 fiSS

Bonds at5}^P ct.
it

Bonds at 5 ^ ct.

To Government loan—balance,

£5,216,S36

Total receipts on capital account during

the half year.

Receipts from arrears of calls and
payments to full on new shares £6,941

Less amount of 1862, 6 per cent

bonds reduced 2,500

£4,441

expenditure. Sterling.

By total amount expended on capital
account to January 31st. 1863, as
per last report .'

4,781,728
Expended during the 6 months

ending July 31st 1803 :

By Great Western main line, Hamil-
ton and Toronto line, and Gait
branch &c,

Lands, works, bridges, permanent
way, and all incidental charges ... 1,641

Proportion of cost of constructing
timber bridges in stone and iron... 1,549

Stations, warehouses, wharves, &c... 27
Cost of fish-jointing 13} miles of

rails 1,589
By Sarnia extension

—

Land account 16
By Enniskillm branch

—

Expense of survey from Wanstead
to Oil Weils 56

Parliamentary expenses 184
By Detroit and Milwaukee

Railroad Company

—

Loan (inclding funded interest to Oc-
tober 24th, 1860, £300.000) 250.000

Balance carried to general account.. 180.045

5,216,836

Revenue Account of the Great Western Rail-

way Company of Canada for the half year

ending July 31s/, 1863.

1SG2. 1S63.
RECEIPTS. Sterling. Sterlin?.

£ £
For the carriage of277,348$

passengers .'

86.513 104.296
Mails and sundries 7.405 7.374
Freight and live stock 151,606 180,772
Rents 704 625

246.238 293,067

Note.—The traffic receipts above stated are
exclusive of those of the Gait and Guelph
Railway.

Half year Half year
ended 21st ended 3 st

July \ml. July 1882;

expenses. Sterling. Sterling.

£ £
Maintenance of way 14,682 16,851
Locomotive power 41,065 41,590
Repairs and renewals of pas-

senger and goods ears 13.96S 18,714
Coaching transit expenses. ..19,123 19.5S8
Merchandise expenses 24,049 24,335
General charges 8,104 7,928

Total ordinary working ex-.

penses 121,892 129,005
Items not belonging to

ordinary working ex-

penses

—

Taxes 1,274 1,376

Railway inspection fund 177 178

Insurance 1,0S8 1,088

Suspension bridge rent for

half year 4,628 4,623

Total revenue expenditure. ..129,051 136,270
Balance carried to net reve-

nue account 117,173 156,797

216,229 293,067

Ket Revenue Account to July 21, 1S63.

1S62. 1S63.

Sterling. Sterling.

Dr. £ £
Bal. of net revenue brought

forward from half year

ended January 31, 1863... 14,054 3,343
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tons, and lias now upon the dock at Cleveland

as much more, wailing the convenience of

the road to carry it. The coal tonnage was 158,

000 tons and increase of 49,000 tons on the

year. The local traffic has been constantly

accumulating, and for the year 1863-64 a

traffic of $2,250,000 is anticipated, of which

Dayton has yielded $190,000. The road has

no floating debt, and is secure of business

enough to get its sharp, upon a par as an in-

vestment with the high-priced list, connecting

Buffalo with Cincinnati across Ohio. The
traffic was in

1801 $1,000,000
1862 1,43(5,31?

1863 1,910.934

Cleveland, Coluubcs & Cincinnati Rail-

road.—The annual meeting of this Company

was held at Cleveland on Wednesday Janua-

ry 14, 1864. We have not yet received the

full report of the Company. But the Direc-

tors in their report say:— "The following

statement of the earnings and expenditures

for the year 1863, is submitted. Our Decem-

ber settlements with other roads are not strict-

ly accurate, but. the general result, we think

will not vary materially:

Earnings for the year 1863.

Passengers 11,617,243 57
Freight 1,2-19,604 14

Express 36,380 97

Mail 31,243 00
Rents 82,973 97

Use of cars by other railroads... 18,108 02

Interest and divideuds 109,467 50

Total $2,145,030 22

Expenses.

Expenses for eleven months $861,735 45
December expenses, not fully

paid, estimated 100,000 00

Total $861,735 45

Net earnings for the year $1,183,294 77

The fcllowing Directors were re-elected :

John M. Woolsey, New Haven, Conn.

Erastus S. Prosser, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hosea Williams, Delaware, Ohio.

Amasa Stone, Jr.. Cleveland, Ohio.

Sljlman Witt, do do

Samuel Williamson, do do
Martin B Scott, do do

Joseph Perkins, do do

Leander M. Hubby do do

At a subsequent meeting of the Board the

following officers were re appointed:

L. M. Hubby, President.

E. S. Flint, Superintendent.

George H. Russell, Secretary and Treasurer.

S. 3. Jackson, Paymaster.

A. Hill, Gen. Freight Agent.

H. C. Marshall, General Ticket Agent.

John J. Many, Auditor and Register.

.Hi .

Personal.—We understand that Mr. Chas.

Seymour, C. lv, for some time past connected

with the Atlantic & Great Western Railroad,

is soon to take charge of the Salamanca &
Buffalo and Buffalo & Niagara Railroads.

Mr. S. bears with him the best wishes of his

friends to his new sphere of action.

Balance from revenue ac-

count for the half year

to date 117,178 156,797

Ca

131,232

Sterling.

£

£160,146

Sterling.

£
Half year's interest on the

bance of Government
loan, to July 1st, 1863... 17,498 17,49S

By interest on bonds,

bank loans, dis-

count, &c, as per
ubstract G, viz

:

Interest on bonds, &c 34,246
Discount and charges on the

conversion of American
currency, and exchange on
remittance to England.... 41,612 60,100

Renewal of rails, sleepers

and bridges 35,222 34,991

Amount of claims and ex-

penses, arising out of the

Flamboro' accident, paid

during the half year 260 5,355

Balance carried down 36,640 7,955

131,232 £160,146

General Balance Sheet to July 31, 1863.

Sterling.

Dr. £
Amount outstanding and due to "the

company on traffic account 16,232

General stores on hand July 61, '62. 35,361

Amount of invoice for iron purchas-

ed in England, &c, but not receiv-

ed into stock at that date 3,478

Fuel stores (wood) on hand July 31,

1863 23.384

Mechanical stores on hand July 31,

1863 15,496

Rail stock account on hand July 31,

1863 .". 22 375

Municipal bonds 14,260

Balancea in bankers hands, loans

and investments at interest 179,174

Balance of interest due to July 31>t

1859, on loan to Detroit and Mil-

waukee Railway Company not re-

ceived 14,907

Port Hudson and Milwaukee Rail-

way Company 8,210

Sundry accounts due to the Co 8,520

£335,403
Cr. £

Balance from capital account 180,046

Balance From net revenue account... 7,954

Insurance fund account 5,344

Balance due bv the company, and
sundry accounts not paid on July

21,-t, 1*03 '.. 112,058

£235,403

The officers of the Company are as fol-

lows :

Directors.—President, Alderman Thomas

Dakin, 23, Abchurch lane, London; Henry C.

R. Becher. Esq., Q. C, London, Canada West;

Thomas Faulcor.er, Esq., 12 Copthall Court,

London; Frederick W. Gates, Esq., Hamil-

ton, Canada West; Francis Somerville Head,

Esq, Tit l'lacc, Epsom; Alexander Boyes,

Esq , Bitterne Grove, Southampton; Richard

Juaon, Esq., Hamilton, Cans la Wesl : Paul

Margetson, Esq, Clapham Common; Thos.

Service, Esq, Glasgow; George Smith, Esq.,

67 Conduit Street, London; John Young,

Esq., Hamilton, Canada West. Ex-officio Di-

rector—the Mayor of Hamilton. Canada

West.

Railroad Decision.—The following is the

report of a very important case which come

before the Supreme Court of Ohio, at its Jan-

uary term 1864.

Present, Hon Wm. V. Peck, Chief Justice;

and Hon. Jacob Brinkerhoff, Hon. Josiah

Scott, Hon. Rufus P. Ranney, and Hon.

Horace Wilder, Judges. L. J. Critchlield,

Reporter.

No. 46. Geo. S. Coe, Trustee, &c. vs. John

German at. al.—Error to the Common Pleas

of Union county.

Ranney, J. Held:

1. The cases of Coe vs. The Columbus,

Piqua & Indiana Railroad Company, 10 O. St.

R., 372, 8nd Coe vs. The Knox County Bank,

Id., 412, have settled, tliat a railroad company

deriving its powers under the "Act regula-

ting railroad companies," passed February

11, 1848, may effectually mortgage its proper-

ty connected with the use of its franchise,

whether real or personal, to be subsequently

acquired; but that the existence of such a

mortgage does not operate to exempt

such property, in its nature personal, and

while it remains in possession of the corpora-

tion, from being levied upon by judgment

creditors of the company.

2d. A power inserted in the mortgage au-

thorizing the mortgage, upon default of pay-

ment, to take possession of the railroad and

other property connected therewith, and use

or sell the same, must be exerted upon all the

property mortgaged ; and does not authorize

the mortgagee to detach portions thereof,

either from the possession of the company, or

an officer succeeding to its rights by a valid

levy thereon.

3. The "right and proper" damages given

by the statute to the defendent, in an action

of replevin brought by the mortgagee against

the officer, when it appears that the mortgage

lien upon the property exceeds its value, is

not the value of such property or the amount

of the execution levied upon it, but nominal

merely.

Judgment for damages reversed, and a judg-

ment for nominal damages rendered.

Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad.—The

following are the earnings of the Cleveland

&. Pittsburgh Railroad for the fiscal year end-

ing Nov. 30, 1863:

Receipts (1,910,034

Operating expenses 874,730

Net income $1,035,304
Less interest and payments
on certificates $ 1 12,685

Fori Wayne lease B4,999

New rolling stock, &c 216,638—71 1.222

Remaining for stock $291,032

Ihe road made in 1863 of iron ore 40,230
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Name of Company.

.Atlantic and Great "Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellfcfontaine andlndiana
do do

Buflalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden an.! Amboy
Central Ohio * •

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey
do

Chica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee ;....
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning...........
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh...
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.•••
Dayton and Michigan •

do
Dayton and Western..,
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western....,
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvibe and Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chica o Union.......

do
Qre t Western ..« 3

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Sreeuvilie and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven........ ....
Hudson River... .........

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

ndiana Central

do
Indianapoli and Cincinnati.........

do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line. .. . ... „;.,*..>,.

*M »,.,»,^*«i - «.*,

N.T.& a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio,

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio,

a

so,;

GO

138

119

136J

11G

139}

132J

75

60

133

68J

190

143

135

981

<a a

'E-13

61

13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,~P8.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,897,751)

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hand:

2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,058,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

I,041,0t6

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118 (865|

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,880.000

3.673,000

3,186,00(1

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,811,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,7C0
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,0110

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000

50,000

ft

506,07

139,129

27,54:

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,360

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,207

80,845

152,694
249,f6S

&Chicago

75.000

220,3,6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

OS

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514.428

644,228

202,402

375,091

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I,

375,002

62,025

152.321=

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,950

604,888
633,64"

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573
512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

Dee. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec.31,1860.

Deo. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

u
1st Mortgage .....

2d '•

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. V.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

tMortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Pref 1st Mor.tS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
SJ
1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.

lBtMor.Chi.&Aur.
id '• "

st''Cent.Mil.Tract
2d * " H

1st Mortgage..
2d "
st Mortgage...

2d
3d
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
stMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " 2dDiv.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...

... 1st Mortgage
Nov. 15,18Gtl 1st Mortgage

2d •'

Dividend ,

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860

May 31 ,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 33.386
Sept. 3ujl£60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860.

Deo. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage...
2d
1st Mortgage...
2d
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st «> JS. D.

Land Mortgage ...

Mortgage Conv...

.

si M ortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures.. ......

1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..,

IstMortgage
24 •' ......

- *

s.oca.oool 5
2.500,00" 10741

7'iO,UIiO 611 6J
1,1."8,500, 6 108

1,000,000 6 ""
791 ,010 7

160,000

595,

367,

450!

800,

60.1,

950,

1.305,

1 41

600.

2,1 00.

1,535,

1,000
4011.

200.

1.250,

3,6H0,

J.I00.

2. Olio,

2.172,

813
399,

303,
39-.'

245.

441,000
950,1(10

1,3011.000

532,000
1(14,1,00

305,509
850,000
41-9.01

344,100
800,0

] ,188,0110

1.165,000

1.154 100
359,000
263,000

265,0011

52I.IH10

293,300
44,501

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,0ol)

272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,001

2,500,001

1,000,5,00

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 001

l,52ll,iJO0

1,041,000
1,35U,000

5,000,000
1,354,01

927,000

4,000,0
2,000,000
1,840,01

i'6,000

12.8S5,000

4,115,000
42,740

600,000
578.000
38 701'

500,000

400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

1885
lr80

1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801

1664
1865
1885
1676

1665&1870
1875

105 Feb.&Anl
Mi Feb.&Au-l

Mav 1.

1870
1683
1890
1667

1869
1804
186S

80

106

71103
: 101

7 '-7

7 1 110

117
,I4

i114*

1211

120

101i
:oo

1667
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1663
1661
1662
1664

1864&.189D
1861
1862

IS6O10IS66

1875
1866

1S62&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
3669,5; 1870
ISjO
1875
1868

1875
1S75

1866
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Nome Company-

Iron Mou (Bin ,

JeQeisonv e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on nd
Lexington) »«.•

So
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfurt
Little Miami •••

Louisville and Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,.

do ]st Preferred

do
do
do

Michigan Central ••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & Norton Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk.e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri ••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,
do
do
do

Now York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

Northern Central
Nmtii Missouri

Ohio uud Mississippi, Eastern Div—

.

du cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WO. and Uallimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne <t Chicago., f

do i
do
do

Pittsburgh and Oonnellsvilie

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Day lou aud Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
Bo olo and Booking Valley
Springfield. Ml.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenville aud Indiana

do
Terre Ilmite. Alton and St. Louis

do Prelerred
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Iw.Cdo, *' '' ash and Western

do . ^ Prelerred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis-

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N..T.

N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio &Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
ec Ills

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ilia.

Ind.
Obioatlud

160

104

logj

:0t

288

saii

87| lil?

ITU

me

c.5
n a
O P.

8
1970,937
1,015,905

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000

514,433

1,109,50

5,631,409

2,800,000

1,6-18,050

8,561,213

0,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,2011

4.944,0011

No report
No report

1,397.8011

2,210.0110

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000,000

2,260.000
2.4J3.736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,201,960

1.100,000

6.000,010

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2.097,090

S
3,r,oi POO
081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130.0U0

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

190,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

638,00"

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,001)

14,013,005

5,890,3110

4,35O,0li0

9,880,000

3,202 403

7,000,000

820,000

2,300,000

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

3 261

337,632

818,770 1,385,200
i" .'i-;, 5iil),li(K)

1,000,000 1,050 000

No report

No report

73 1.3*1,451)

2« I 2,123,500

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,880

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93,790

2,330.030

270,931

£02,006

426'

No report

108,944
1,3311 Ooll

245,910

807,934

045,827

530.303
430,649

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.76?
1,185,114?

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

?,3C9,042

1,018,1(13

100,0(18

898,817

« P

230 000

5.990.049

334,382
No report

672,181

367,489 7,300,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597

1,757,273 2,335,3:. 3

67,869

1,085,328

80,553

220,850

58,975 450,245

132,063
1110.000

200,000

ia'i.934

110,200

none.
52,389

377,o<M

233,545

s
70,01C

122,797

227,534

43,207

529 081
98.679

461,970

371,402

09,080
78.80U

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

l,979,40t

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,62?
90,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

701.555

fl«

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

,Iune30,1861
Jan. 1. 1902
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Aug. 1,1801

May 31, ISO I

Mar. 31, 1861.

Deo. 31,1860.

Deo. 31,1861.
Dec.31,1860.
Sept.30,1600

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec.31,1860.
Nov. 1, 18(10.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1861

29,090 Oct. 31, I860
'"1 May 10,180108,438

58,588

34,16?

53,100

210,183

June 30,^01

Dec,'31,18C0

Deo 1801.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d •' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land OrantWD

1st Mortgage
l-i Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '• Lebanon B;

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv,
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
lstMorr.2' Sterling

1st '* 1 onv.
1st * unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv
1st " s. F. Conv
Mort. Mich. Si

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt.n
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
' S. W....

Conslruction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. Sl P. .

2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2d " "
i'itt>burgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
Is; Mortgage Conv.
i*d " Conv.
1st " Bel. tc 111.

1st tfortgage
1st Mortgage

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
380,000
392,000

100.000

200,000
1,000,000
000,000
9011,000

l,00ii 00
4,000,000

130,000
],300,iillll

174,(00
248,0110

2,l:00,mi0

400.D0O

500,000

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000

1 ,500.000

333,000
9:18,01

467,48,1

5110, 10
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,101)

935.000
1,168.1.00

2,8511,01)0

2,405.0110

400,11'

2011,000

4211,0011

600.0110

2.550,000

1,0"0,000
400,"i0

1 ,425,0(11

7,0l0,0liu

711,000

3,000,000
4,1 00,000
0.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,793,500
2,950,000
l,00o,000

912,00'

978,(100

7,935.000
3,01)0,000

2,080,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,92(1
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LOCOMOTIVE FOR SHARP CURVES.

We find in the Scientific American the fol-

lowing description of a locomotive designed

for running on sharp curves :

A locomotive specially adapted for running

over sharp curves has been constructed by

the engineer of the St. Helen's railway; the

character of the curves and inclines are the

governing points in the construction of all

railways, and if the difficulties inherent to the

present class of locomotives, in respect to

such obstacles, can be overcome, expensive

tunnels and cuttings might be, at least to a

great, extent, done away with. On the St.

Helen's line, which is remarkable for the

number and sharpness of its curves, Mr.

Cross has been led to devote his special at-

tention to the subje< t. He is now stated to

have built an engine on eight wheels, cover-

ing a base of twenty-two feet in length, which

if on the ordinary plan of construction, cer-

tainly could not move on curved lines without

a very great amount of impedimental friction.

But the manner in which the difficulty is over-

come is thus: the wheel tires are applied on

hoop springs of elastic steel placed between

the wheel and lire. On these springs the tires

can slip or revolve without sliding on the rails,

and thus the revolutions of the tires are ad-

justed to the varying length of the rails on

curves by self-action; this sliding of the

wheels on the tires is not found in any way
to impede the tractive power of the engine,

but the contrary : the extreme wheels at either

end have their tires applied in the same mode,

but another movement is also supplied—the

axles have very long bearings, and the boxes

in which they run, instead of being parallel

to the axles, are formed in curved lines struck

from central points, and are permitted to

move in this curvature through the horn-

plates and axle-guides beneath the spring-

shoes ;
the object of these arrangements being

that the wheels and flanges should be free to

follow the course of the rails both on the

straight line and on curues. By such engines

it is considered that a mountain side may be

traversed by a series of zig-zags, like those

of the old horse paths, and narrow and tortu

ous valleys threaded along the course of

mountain streams If so, the highlands of

Scotland and Wales, of Derbyshire and the

lake districts, the mountainous districts of

Italy, Switzerland and Spain are within the

reach of a cheap system of steam locomo-
tion, dispensing with costly tunnels and pro-

tracted periods of time; and it will become
easy to deal with the streets and roads of

towns and cities, when a powerful engine ca-

pable of large loads and high speeds can
move freely round a curve similar to that of

the Oxford street circus. Hitherto, engines
for lines of sharp curves have not been well

adapted to high speed, but engines of the new
class may make their journey over mountains
with facility, only that, of course, they can not
carry so heavy a load uphill as on a plain.

—

London Paper.

[A patent for an invention exactly like the
above was taken out on the 6th January,
1863, by Geo. 0. Beecher, of Livonia station,

New York.]

—

Eds.

The adjustable boxes spoken of in the above
description were tried in this country years
ago. But from the fact that they have
never come into use, it is fair to suppose their

excellence was more theoretical than practi-
cal. If we are not mistuken we have seen a
model of such boxes at the Locomotive Works
of Messrs M. W. Baldwin & Co., in Phila-
delphia.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The demand for money has been better dur-

ing the past week. And the market has ruled

firmer than has, been noted for some time

past. This is more appreciable in the close

scrutiny to which paper is subjected than in

the increase of rates. These may still be

quoted at 8 to 10 ^ cent. In some cases out-

side rates have run up to 12 -p cent. The
chartered banks of course charge but six per

cent.

Gold has been feverish throughout the

week and rates have advanced, closing yes-

terday at 59|@59f. This advance has been

gradual. But it nevertheless unsettles every

other branch of business. Dealers generally

give quotations, from day to day and are un-

willing to give prices for any article two days

ahead.

Exchange has been sustained at the rates

of last week until the past two days, when

they fell to previous quotations. They are as

follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York 1-10 dis. par.

Philadelphia.. 1-10 dis. par.

Boston 1-10 dis. par.

Baltimore..,...! 10 dis. par.

Gold 57@59 prem.

Silver 48@50 prem.
Demand Notes 57@59prein.
Kentucky Bank
Notes par.

Ord'son Wash-
ington lf@2 dis.

Certificates. ... 2£ dis.

Quartermast's

vouch, city. 3^@3§ dis.

Country do. 5 dis.

Quartermasters paper, which constitutes a

large proportion of the offerings for discount,

has been lower during the week. As a con-

sequence holders prefer to give their own

paper and deposit their vouchers as col-

lateral.

The following named gentlemen have been

elected to serve as Directors of the First Na-

tional Bank for the ensuing year: John W.

Ellis, Lewis Worthington, L. B. Harrison,

William Glenn, Michael Werk, Gardner

Phipps, James A. Frazer, Robert Mitchell,

A. S. Winslow. The Board has not yet or-

ganized.

The Directors of the Fourth National Bank

are B. T. Stone, M. Sweeney, W. F. Colburn,

A. Loomis, H. D. Rogers, J. K. Sterrett, F.

T. Lockwood. The Directors have since

elected B. T. Stone, President, and M.

Sweeney, Vice President. Mr. C. G. Rogers

continues as Cashier.

The railroads are not yet relieved of the

blockade. The snow had nearly disappeared

in the early part of the week, but a new fall

came and it is now as deep as ever. The

weather is however warmer with every indica-

tion of a thaw in this vicinity.

General business would be good but for the

difficulty of shipment. In the Dry Goods

houses there has been considerable activity

with a feeling that prices will increase.

Flour and provisions are also held more
firmly. Seperfine is held at $6,00 per bar-

rel against $5,80<aj$5,85. Extra $6@6,10
and trade brands $6,10@$6,50. Wheat
has been in fair demand at $1,30@$1,35 for

red. White is dull at $1,40@$1,45. Corn

has declined to $1,00(0,$!,03 for new, and

old $1,20@1,25. Oats are 83 to 84c. in bulk

and 94 in sacks. Rye is quoted at $1,40 in

light supply. Prime Fall Barley $1,58 to

$163 in fair demand. Chicago Spring Barley

is dull at $1,25 to $1,30.

Whiskey has advanced to 85c. to 88c. and

unsettled.

The quotations from New York are as fol

lows:

Money— The market is very active at 7 per

cent. Gold was rather lower, opening at 58f
and closing firm at 58. Government Stocks

are quiet. We quote United States Sixes of

1881, Coupons at 1055W,105|: do, Registered,

104J; United States Sixes of 1783, Coupons,

105$.

Stocks—The market is stronij. Erie, 109f-

Pacific Mail, 228? New York Central, 138J

Erie, Preferred, 194; Hudson, 139f; Harlem

97; Reading, 117f; Michigan Central, 140;

Galena and Chicago, 116; Michigan Sonthren,

88^; do Guaranteed, Ex. Div. 135; Illinois

Central Scrip, 132 J; Cleveland &. Pittsburgh,

1J9; Chicago and Rock Island, 145; Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago, 87J; Alton

and ferre Haute, 63.

— The earninss of the Chicago k Rock Is-

land for the fourth week in December were as

follows

:

1863 $42,161

1862 34,723

Increase... $7,458

For the month of December:

1863 $192,656

1862 134.522

Increase $57,534

— The earnings of the Galena Road for

the fourth week in December were as fol

lows:

1863 $60,030

1862 r 42,813

Increase $17,217

For the month

:

1863 $217,633

1S62 143,532

Increase $74,101

For the year:

1S63 2,188,983

1S62 1,777,532

Increase $411,456

— The receipts on the Grand Trunk Rail-

way for the week ending

Jan. 2, were $93,055 95
Correspoudiug week last year 95,146 75

Decrease $2,090 79

Increase of passengers during the week,

$2,342 1«; decrease of freight, $4,432 97.
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— The earnings of the Michigan Central

road for December were as follows:

1863 $306,186

1862 258,633

Increase $47,553

Surveyor Wanted.

A competent Surveyor is wanted to go to

the new Territory of Arizona, to make sur-

veys and establish lines. Address

W. WRIGHTSON,

Office Railroad Record, Cin., 0.

RAILEOAD SALE.
Robert Garrett Sc Sons and the Penn-

*

sylv.mia Railroad Company, i In (be Court of

Common Plead
of Harrison
County, Ohio.

The Steuben ville ami Indiana Railroad
Compnny ami Jeremiah Wilbur and
n. M.Alexander, Trustees andothers

IN PURSUANCE TO THR JUDGMENT IN THIS
cause, ordering for sale of the Scubenvi Je and Indiana
Railroad, to pay the amounts ascertained to be due said

Wilbur and Alexander. Trnstees of the first mortgage, and
also the umonnt due them as Trustees of the second mort-
gage of said Company, and in ohi-db-nce to an < rderof sate
issued out of said Court, dated Iho sixth fiiih) day of
January, 1H(S4. I will i.tTt-r at public sale, at the front door
of the Court House, in

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
theplnce designated in the decree for sale, and between the
hours of twelve o'clock, noon, and three o'clock, 1'. M.,
of the

37th Day ofFebruary, 1864.
to the highest bidder, for cash, the entire property and road
of the Steuben vi lie and Indiana 11a i road Company, lying
within the towns of Steubenville and Newark and between
the * 'me. and the branch of said road from Cadiz Junction
to the town of Cadi?,, including all rights of way held and
contracted for by said Company, the superstructure and
trn 'is thereon, B 1 lid tracks, turnouts, depot grounds and
buildings IbereoD and appertaining thereto; including also
as n pan said i r iinisea. ;ill machine shops, turn tables,
water stations. Warehouses, lots and lands used in operating
Rid r lad and held by the Company for that purpose; and
all the engines, locomotives, cara, machinery, tools, and all

other property used in operating, maintaining, and repair-
ing -nl road, belonging to said Company, mid all other,
the Franchise* rights and priv i^ges of said Steuhenville and
In«I ana Kailroad Company , which, under the laws of the
St lie of Ohio, are subject to judicial sale, and may pas*
1 And in making said sale the plant of said road
with alt r>- il state and fixtures belonging and appertaining
thereto, will be sold entire; hut the locomotives, cars, roll
n

i and perwonal property not attached, or said com-
p'liy. wfllbe so! i

I
'.-. and tn avoid sacrifice, at not

leas thnn two-'J.irds of the appraised value thereof.

Tlir amount of the first mortgage Hen 82.378,393
The amount of the second mortgage lien. ... I H 14,4 41

S'J 6!I2,7GG

The terms of sale will be cash, but the purchaser may de-
posit ten per c-'iit. of the ii^nvv sum, S MM J?ii. on the day
Of sale, with Thomas L- Jewell, the Receiver of the road,
to be fbrMtrd in case the amount of his bid is not made
good at the time of the return of the order af sale.

3. K. MAGBB,
Special Master Commissioner,

OFFICE OF Till-: TRUSTEES OF CREDITORS AND
Stockholders of t e Ohio and Hlssalsslppl Railroad

Ooptpany, (Bastern Division). S& Wall street, New York,
i r 19, I8»3, Tin- Tmst haviir: been kept open to
sdJcredlors and stockholders, upon theequitible terms
deslgnnted In the I aient for s perlnd of five years,
the Trustees now uive notice, thai from and after the 1st
day of Uarch next, they will decline to receive into the
Trust any further bonds. ODOpOOa, Oltlmfl
1 OCh terms, mid at SQCh rates, as they shall from
time to time determine. B* order of the Trustees.

EDWIN DAKTLKTT. Chairman.

OPFIOB 01 THB TRUSTEES OF CREDITORS AND
Blockhotdtri of the Ohio nnd Bliss's R

r i n), AS W«ll street, new York.
The interest due the 31st December,

on the Preferred Certificates is tued by this Tiu*t, will be
paid on id d y of January, at the office of the
Trustees, 88 N> all street. Tl e Transfer books for all cent-

IIM Qb««d from the aften Mth inst.,

to tlie morning of the -lib. of January, ldu-1. By order of
be Trustees.

EDWIN BARTLEIT, Chairman.

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R, R'S.

Names of Roads. Name and Addres of Party in charge of General Ticket DepH.

Buffalo Sc Eric J. A. Burch, General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Butlalo, New York & Erie Wm L.Doyle " " " Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo Sc Lake Huron Thns. W. Bussell, " '* Brantford, C W.
Burlington &c Missouri River Railway.. L. Carper, " " M Burlington, Iowa,
Boston & Worcester L. K. Miles, " " '* Boston, Mass.
Bellefontaine Railway Line J. M. Townsend, Auditor, Indianapolis Iud.
Boston Sc Prov dence -lames D lily, Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.
Baltimore Sc Ohio L. M. Cole " Baltimore, Md.
Bost. Concord Sc Mont, and Wh. M... J. L. Rogers, '* Plymouth, N- H.
Chicago. Burlington &. Quincy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, 111.

Chicago & K. Island and Miss. Sc Mo...W. L. St. John, " » " Chicago, III.

Chicago, Alton Sc St. Louis Joseph Price, Treasurer, Chicago, 111.

Chicago &. North Western ..- E. De Wilt Robinson, General Ticket Agent, Chicago, Til.

Connecticut &c Passurapsic Rivers. ...NatMahiel P. Loveriog, ** '-* '* St Johnsbury, Yt.
Chicago. Iowa Sc Nebraska.... Jas, M. Ham, General Passenger Agent, Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey H. P Baldwin. General Ticket Agent, 09 Will Street, N. Y.
Cat iwissa Railway Co W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa,
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus Sc Indianapolis 11 R. Line. .11. B. Bigelow, '* '* * ** "
Cincinnati, Wilmington Sc Zanesville.. K. S. Lowe, " 44 '* Cincinnati *

4

Cincinnati Sc Chicago Air-Line L. II. Walkley, ** tk *' Cbictgo, III.

Cheshire It. Stewart, " " '« Keene, N. H.
Connecticut River Riilway E, Morgan ** " " Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, Paiuesvillc &. Ashtabula J. W. Car/, " *' 4l Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland & Pittsburg F R. Myers, " *' " " ^
Cleveland Sl Toledo John U. Parsons, " " " 4i "

Cleveland, Columbus &. Cincinnati. ...H C. Marshall, " " " " ' **

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton P. W, StiMder, *' " '* Cincinnati, * fc

Concord, M inphester& Lawreuce Ge o. G. Sanborn, 4t 4 ' 4l Concord- N. H.
Payton & Michigan M. Shoemaker, 4t ** " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion & Western J. P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque & Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit &. Milwaukee Jas. H. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway .' Wm. K. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Elton & Hamilton E. W. McGuire, General Ticket Agent, Eaton, Ohio.
Evansville & Crawfordsville J. E. Martin, Secretary, Evansville, Ind.
Elmini & Williamsport Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Elmira, N. Y:
East Pennsylvania PhM p M. Ermentrout, " " fc ' Reading, Pa.
Eriefe Pittsburg I A Burch, " 4t 4t Buffalo, N. Y,
Fitebburg RaiLway "••-...H F. Whi;comb, t4 * 4 t4 B-jston, Miiss.
Gdena & Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " " " Chicago 111.

Great Central Railway .F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton, Auditor, H imilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of ISS9 L. R. Kimball. General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada). Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal, C. E.
Hudson River Railway C- H. Kendriek, General Ticket Agent, New York.
llanniba] & St. Joseph P. B. Groat. " * 4 " Hannibal, Mo.
Indiinapolis &, Cincinnati.,... W. H. L. Noble, " 4t 44 Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Centra'. Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central J. A. Perkins, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jefferson vi lie Jas. Ferrier 4 * " ** Jefferson vi lie, Ind.
Keokuk, Ft. Des Moines & Minn John Givin, 4t " "' Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus &, Xenia. . P. W. Strader " 44 4t Cincinnati, Ohio.
Logan sport, Peoria <& Burlington H. F. Clark, " 44 u Peoria. 111.

La Ciosse& Milwaukee J M.Kimball, 4t " 4l Milw .ukee, Wis.
Louisv. & Frankfort and Lex. 6t J?....H"nry St^ffee, General Freight and Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette & Indianapolis John M Kerper, General Ticket Ag nt, Lifayette, Ind.
Louisville, New Albany & Chicago. ...C- S. Haskins, " 4 ' 4t New Albmy. Ind,
Louisville & Nashville I. V. Boyd. General Freight and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich. Southern & Northern Indiana. -C. P. Leland, " * 4 ' 4 Toledo, Ohio.
Milwaukee & Chicago A. V. II. Carpenter, " " 4l Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien E.P.Bacon, * 4 " 4l 44 '*

Milwaukee & lloricon Lynds^y Ward. Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis-
Marietta & Cincinnati ....Cias.F Low, General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe. Ohio.
Montreal feChamplain J. F. Barnard, 4 ' * 4 4 * Montreal, C. E.
New York Central E. F. Polger, Chief Clerk. Albany, New York.
New York. Harlem &. Albany J no. II. In man. General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich & Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary. Norwich, Conn.
Northern Central Edward S. Young. General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Md.
New York & New Haven Jacob Mendel. " 4 * 4t New York.
New Haven & Northampton GhBs. N. Yeamans, General Acrent and Superintendent, Westfield, SI
North .Missouri Jas. II. Cnncnnnon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N. II. ) A. C. Warren, 4 * t4 u Concord, N. H.
N. Haven. N. London & Stonington.... Win. T. Bartlett. * 4 " ,4 New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Bills Clark, * 4 " " Philadelphia, Pa.
Northern New York. Marshall Conant, " •' * 4 Malone, N. Y.
Ohio & Mississippi E. F. Fuller, * 4 " 44 Cincinnati, Ohio.
Peru &. Indianapolis V. T, Malott, Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Philadelphia & Reading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennsylvania Railroad Lewis L. finupt, 4 * '

4 " '* "

Pittsburg, Columbus it Cincinnati I, A. H u:c.hinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio«
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago H. R. Payson 4t> " " Pittsburg, Pa.

Pweifle Kail way. of Missouri B. W. Wallace. General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Philadelphia, Wlfmlngtorifc Bait Geo. A. Dnlmun, " " " Philadelphia, Pa.
People's bine of Steamers (N. Y John C. Hewitt, 4 '

.
" 4t New York-

Providence it Wnrcesler Wm. H. Durfee, u 4t t4 Providence, R. I.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth ISIIphatet Nott, Treisurer, Portland. Me,
liuincy &. Toledo Wm. E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quincy, III.

Ricine Sc Mississippi R, O.Tnte, * l " u Racine. Wis,
Ratland & Washington John McKeogh, »« " 4( Rutland, Vt,
Rutland &. Burlington Wm. A. Burnett " 4t " " ll

R ime, Watertown Ac Ogdensburg II. T. Frary, " 4t 44 Wat*rtown, N. Y.
Reasselnerft Saratoga O, N. CranduR, " * 4 " Troy. N. Y.
Sandusky, Dav ton * Cincinnati M. 0. Olapp, * l 44 44 Sandusky, Ohio.

B inddsky, M insfteld fc Newark A. H. B.rber. " " "
Srit-.-n Sc Whitehall r, H. Sternberg!), " '* " S irotoca Springs, N. Tc
St. Louis, Alton Sc Tvrre Blahte Jns. B, Rallston, ** " u St. Louis, Mo.
The United States Mad Line Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
rerroHauiest Richmond Obaa* Wood, Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind.
Troy it Boston C. W. Moseley, General Ticket Agent, Troy, N. Y.

I deli ft Wabash J^B. Carpeuter, Cashier. Toledo, Ohio.
Vt. <V Can.. Vt. Central, and Sullivan. II. II. Locklln, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.
Western fHassO K ulway J.M.Gri.'gs, 44 44 44 Springfield, Mass.

fforceatecfc Naahaa .u. M. Witter, " ** ** Worcester, Mais.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with alt recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in SubstanUal Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTTBITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Mtturai

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

<0 1ST1ST IE3O"X1XO 3*X^
At the Otiio River with Cleveland and 1'ittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more ot the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $H,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being §\flower than recently char
ged byway of Harrishwrg.

This is the ONLY KOUTK by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore,
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. fVes. A^t. Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

real Western and Sou tin.-Western TJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change-

Tut: only Route running Curs through from the Lakes
to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York*
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West,
This lload affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dhnlaf, 35 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Sponger Freight Agent, C4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup'6

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successor st o and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto executeallorders or

liar Bad Cars of Every Description

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had Ions experience in the business, with Mr.

Wason, wo feel warranted in saying to railroad men of
he West that all work furnished by us shall be of the
est quality in style, workmanship and material.

Ord'raare respectfully solicited, with the assurance that
will he spa ed to give entir satisfaction.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's ISnOPg,

OPP. postJoffice,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. HEWSOX,

STOGIE BMMEIEIB,
No. 2 I West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stoctis, Bonds and other Secoritifp on

crnraissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta&e collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
(hilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railrnad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

! &&£t k£

FOK.KAILS£OAJ> CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

[WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or JL£o9lcd A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Ter s.j

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworlh Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

T
TIE STJBSCTtTBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STT

I'KRIXTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDKKS. a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC A.\D SEMI-ELLIPTIC

SPRIKTGS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilurm!y reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double tlieir usual
load.

PIIIEXIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St. N. Y

Shops—Seventeenth and Coa!es~St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, TVilm'glon & Baltimore

fet^4'g> -ig'-: g ^V^-^ ^-O 1

;.-. r
.:..-.-

i :L--T» ;~— > .'^.^——^3m

in nsnm mm daily !

KAIKS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOtTH DAILT,

Ai .30. A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 1 1. P. 51.. Express.

On Sundays at 3 3", A. 31., and II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. 31., Express; a.iO, P. II., Mail,
d7.no P.M. Express.
On Sundays at*, V. M., only.

JJ3" Tlrou^li connections made for .all prints at t

, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD^



IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE,

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical thau any other Iron Bridge in use j

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

- For plans and particulars, apply to

ur. 5. \3. is. tetter box, i39». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

UOLEi\Sl!l»E, MORRIS & €0,
iIaNI'FaCTC'IIERS of

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, Sail kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
M.is. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bot. Elm ana Plum,

CINCINNATI.
liRIDGE BOLTS, Riven t«, v*h

Pciews.nnd Thresher Teeth, made on short noncei firt on
the moat favorable leruia. Nov 27,ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
• G7 WcntOtU .- t. 1>e» Walnut A: Vine

CINCINNATI D

W. O. BVSDMiS. T. \V. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANrFACTl'RKR9 Of

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Wnrehousp Trucks and Waabns-
JYo, .11 t'.ttst Second, Me,

DKT. ITOAUORt t BKOADWAY, CINCINNATI

BRIDGES & LANE.
If&RUrAOTOREM AND PkaT.KRP [N

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—ASt>—

Of EVKRY DSflrRTPTTrtN.

COR. C0URTL1XUT & BBEEIWICfl STREETS

NEW YOIIK
AtnfRT Rmpr^s. JoBl C. Lane.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eaguv; :n,i Telegraph

INSTRUMENT UAKBR3,

VlUVtll) I'll H.AUi; 1 I I. j.i.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Siz&h Street,

CINCINNATI.

JUST PUBLISHED,
onnniiiiiH nu

CUE!
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY PRaC-

tice inthe Eeonomic;ilGeneration of Steam including
the materials and constructs of

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, 1 he Variable

BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION,

Supcr-IKcatlng:, Supplying & Heating Feed-Water, Ac,

And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning Engines
to Coal-Burning; and in Permanent-Way. Road Bed. Sleep-
ers, Kails, Joint-Fastenings. Street Riuhvays, Etc., Etc.

By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P.

"With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One Volume folio,

cloth. Price $111.

Also Hgrt* tly Published,

Ward's Steam for the Million. One Vol., 8vo., cloth. 51 00

Walkeron Screw Propulsion. ,fc " H 75

King on Steam, Steam Engine, l sellers, etc. Se-

cond edition, cloth- 1 50
WhUdin'a Strength of Materials. 12n- cloth 75

». VAN NOSTK IV I»,

BooKSKLLKR, PUBLISHER, ND IMPORTER,
4mog. Wo. 192 Broadway

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO..
BANK NOTE

ENGRAVKKS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved In n sty, c corresponding In excellence with

thtttff Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts. Certificates "f Stock anil Deposits. Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Vlsitingand Profeaalon-

al Cards. Notarial. County and
Hand Seals. I'tc. Ktc.

Constantly on hand. Hank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

Theahovc office Is under the supervision of
'i KOROK T .TONES,

4Htf S.B. corner of Fourth and Main St*., Cin,
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Litili Miami and Columbus & Xenia i,u

Ssiilllilllllllg
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 Oil a.m. 6 35 r.M.
Mall and Kxpress 9 30 a. m. 3 50 a.m.
Columbus Accommodation 3 SO P. Ill, ]<> 55 i. M
Morrow Accommodation 6 00p.m. 8 110 a.m.

Cimiinimti, ilamilloii & Laytuu Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton &. Sandusky Mail 7 00 a. Mi 5 45 P. M,
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 till a. m. B 35 f. m.
Cio. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 a. m. 9 35 p m,
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p. m. 9 35 p m
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-
V'He 5 OOP. M. 11 10 a. aCm &; Chicago Air Line Express 7 Oil P. M. 11 (10 a a,

Hamilton Accommodation 7* 00 p. M. 6 50 a m
" - 8 12 A.H

Eastern Night Express 10 00 p. m. 7 25 a. Mi
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n

place of Saturday nWht.
Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTKR han Cincin-

nati lime.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Fnr all information and through tickets, please apply at

the old office, south-cast corner of Broadway and Front; liur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at
respective depot. s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STUADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.

Lafayetteand Chicago Mail .... 7 15 a. m. 12 30p.m.
India'iapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. m. 12 30 P.M .

Springfield, Quincy and St Jo.
Express 2 (10 p. M. 4 30 p. m.

Chicago Night Express 4 50 p.m. 9 15 a. m.
Trains run as follows. Sun 'ays excepted:
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the ollices, north west comer Broadway and Front (Spencer
House)

:
north-wast corner Third and Vine (Burnet House*:W alnut Street, near Gibson House, and at D.pot.

W:H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Atrent,

H. C. LOUD. President.

Cincinnati to St. Louis without change

of Cars.

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R

For Louisville Evansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jetlerson Oily, and all Wesern Cites.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
oecakt. AP.RIVK.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M 10:05 P. Jl

.

Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n.... 4:05 P. M. 8:25 A.M.
Louisville, St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 p. M 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
)tj= Trains of tbe Ohio it Mississippi Railroad run by

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWfcR than Cincinnati
time.

For all information and Throush Tickets, please apply
at the Ticket office. No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the
Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway. Railroad Hotel Building

;

and at the Depot of the O. & M. Railroad, foot of Mill
Street.

E F. FULLER,
Genersl Ticket and Freight Agent.

TV. J. McALPINE, V. Pres'tand Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Bnslnesi Slay 13, 1S6J;

Through Distance 2SO Milea;

42 Mi!i-a Shorter than a v other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, 11. and D. Depot, at7:00 A. M
7:l)il p, M., and run through to Chicago without change O
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower spee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn*
Vine and 3d, undir Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M , and run di recti

tlirouglito Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT..Jr., Superintendent]

L. n. WALKLET,
General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph 3tieei, under Sherman House Chica o^
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jProsser's Patent]

LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

set the TUBES.
teel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE?

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

IE0S. PEOSSEll & SON,

28 Piatt Street,A . I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.5

Philadelphia, Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOSWOTEVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particu'v VBinessfor

which they may be required, by the use of » 1 ' ' -hreeor
our pair of driving wheels*, and the use of, ««iriiole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

nd io accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

f superstructure* and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eQect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

airs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

i x years' practical experience in the businessby our senior

artner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

nd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

ion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and

workman shin of all the details. Our long experience and
pporlunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my anddurability , they will compare favorably with those

f anv other kind tn use. We also furnish to orderWheels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ing). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

t Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

pievtaining to thereoair or renewal of Locjiiiotive ifiu.

•a-esa 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission i delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
£do] 10 Wal Broadway ,New Yor

"EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TOI

MeDANEL & HORUEE,

LOCOMOWb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
^MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

.1UICAOO, GUEAI WESTERN A iM>
SdKTB.WEXTERN tL.IV H—INDIANA.

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

H^LZZiK Q-A-XJ.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

Nochnnge ofcars to Indianapolis, at which place
aniteswilr. Railroads for and from all points inthe West
andMorfh-weMt. i^^j;

ouItIMER arrangements.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:5(1 A. M.— Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis m 1 :31i P. M.
SKCOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springheld.Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St..loseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:3V A.M.
Terre Hauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis. Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
liDe,anrlrun through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vnu are in tne RIOHT TICKET OFFICE Delore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-
hurg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine atthe

Ticket Otlices north-west corner Broadway and Front ats.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foil of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. Hi L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age I

C. K. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

AR^H BRIDG
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND EIAT.

CORRKTGATBD SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them.
Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOOTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S W.CORNEK FIFTH/ ND RACE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairingattendedto.

H. TWIICHELL. JAMES FOSTER. JR.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co'
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pa
chase Az.4.ro.6.

"FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MANPFACTCTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WUICHT,Sap
4t

This Iron is all made from best Jumatacold-blaetcha
coal Pitr Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
isconductedat ourown Works June9,

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHE1VECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OK WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.
i

i- **

fc & Cv works beinc located on the New York Central
R finite near the centc-r of the State, possess superior

SJilitdi rforwarding their work to any part of the conn*
-without delay.

JOHN EX.1.IS, President.
WALTER Mc^EEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

IflORKIS, TASRER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

^Lap-Welded American CnarcoalIron Boil-
er Flues—from 1H to H) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from >s inch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tinsrs of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—lito24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HV. G. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
S. F. ::. TASKER,

BUTLER S

MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COFIING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAIES J. BUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce,

CIHCiKHftTI, 0.

In use by 10.000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

of the South and West For sale by 1.000 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of tne South and West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—S3 Per Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
square Is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil

Ono suaare^iugle insertion $ 1 UO
• " per montli SCO
" " six months J20II
" •• perannum 2000
'• column,singleinsertion, 5 00
" " per month, 10 00
" " six months, 40 011

M 4i perannum, 80 00
'* page,single insertion, 1500
" « permonth, 25 00
" " atx months, llOOO
" " perannum 200 CO

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 perannum.

TnE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS
I f subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to sendthem untilall

arrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect or refuse totaketheir newspapers

from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued-

I f subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutlnformlngthe

publisher, and the newspapers are sentto theformerdirec-

t ion. they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunications addressed to
WRTOIITSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

1 tt'lr.Viamt— Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 000 A.M. 6.35P.M.
Mail and Express 9.30 A.M. 3 511 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 3.50 P. M. 10.55 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 0.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.

Cincinnati -Hamilton d Dayton—
Cin.& Chicago Air Line 7.00 A.M. !>35P.M
Dayton* Sandusky 7 nn A M. 5.45 p. M
IHvton fcToledn 7.00 A.M. 0.35 P.M.
Payton Accommodation 2.20 P.M. 11.35 A.M.
Barton. Lima, Toledo* Hunts-

vllle 5.0"> P. M. 11.35 A. M.
Cin. * Chicatro Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. II.MI A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.00 P.M. 8.15 A.M.
Sirnlutly. Daytond Cincinnati—
Mornins Expreaj 7.00 A.M. 5.45 P.M.
BollolonUInc Accommodation.. 5.00 P. M. 11.35 A. M.

Marietta it Cincinnati—
Mall O.10 A.M. 5.45 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P. M. 10.00 A. M
Okioet Mlaeilslppi—
Mall 7 30 A. M. 10.35 P. M.
Louisville Accommodation 4.0'i P. M. B.BS P.M.
Exprr 7.i'0 P. M. 5.00 A. M.

J*dicM»polU < (Hnetimati—
Iifiv'tteand Chica»n Mail.... 7.15 A. M. 12.30 A. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Unite.. 7.15 A.M. 12.30 A.M.
Bprinffntld, Quincy and St. Jo-

Exprei. 2 00 P. M. 4 30 P. M.
Chicago Express •••.... 4.50 P.M. 9.15 A.M.
Civlnnatl it Chicago Air Line

~

Mall and Express 7.00 A.M. fl.35 r. >r.

Bight Express 7.00 P.M. 1I.C0A.M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington andZaneeriile—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 20 P.M.
Accommodation COO P. M. 8.05 A.M.
X"itu.lv Central— (City time.)

ElrstTraln 0.00A.M. 10.40A.M.
6econdTr«ln 2 00 P M. 0.00 P.M.

Tl e trains on the Little Miami, and Clnclnna 1 1. Hamilton
* Dayton. Marietta * Cincinnati and Cincinnati, Wil*
mlnglon * Zsnesville Roads, are rim by Columbus, which
la 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on the Ohio * Mi*5is-«i- pi. and Indianapolis *
Cincinnati Koa.is. ara run by Vinceaaea time which is 1?.

milium slower tins Cincinnati time

CURIOSITIES OF RAILROADS.

REMINISCENCES OF THE LITTLE MIAMI. '

There is nothing more curious in the pro-

gress of machinery, or in the practical pro-

gress even of society, than the contrast be-

tween the original theory and primary ideas

of railroads and what has actually come to

pass. We remember the time when the fol-

lowing propositions were all laid down with

the positiveness of demonstration by the best

of Engineers:

1. Soon after the Liverpool & Manchester

Road had demonstrated that a railroad was

an actual fact, it was laid down that railroads

might be a valuable means of conveying pas-

sengers and light freight, but could never car-

ry heavy freight with advantage.

2. Soon after that it was asserted that no

railroad cars could ascend with a load above

fifty feet to the mile, and consequently when-

ever any greater height occurred, there must

necessarily be inclined planes, and accord-

ingly inclined planes (which we have passed

over) were put on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road, in its early construction, where now

they can pass without them as rapidly as on

any part of the road. It is well known that

there are now many miles of the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad where the ascent is 120 feet

to the mile.

3. In many cases the engineer estimates

the cost of a railroad complete with single

tract at $10,000 per mile, and it was estima-

ted that $20,000 per mile would finish them

complete with a double track

!

We need not say how overwhelmingly ex.

perience has overturned all these proposi-

tions. The main lines of railroads now carry

more heavy freight than they do anything

else. Grades of 120 feet to a mile are unhesi-

tatingly made where the ground requires it,

and §50,000 per mile is not thought too much

to complete an ordinary road with all its

equipments. Certainly it would require that

with a double track. Whether railroads will

make much farther advance, we know no

more than we did in the beginning, though il

seems that they will not, because there has

been now forty years experience with them, in

which mechanics and engineers have exer-

cised a great deal of thought and invention

in improving them. The improvements in

railroads are now confined to details. So

great is the wear and tear of machinery, and

so constant the deterioration of tracks and

rails, that even small improvements in detail

saves an immense expense on the roads.

To illustrate the practical progress of rail-

roads, we shall refer to nr. estimate of the

cost and business of the Little Miami Rail-

road, by R. M. Shoemaker, Engineer, dated

March, 1839. The cost wasestimated thus:

Total for 85.2 miles $877,663 74

This included all but land and machinery

for the entire distance from Cincinnati to

Springfield.

On December 1st, 1849, we have anoth-

er report from President Strader, in which

the same items, (estimating land, depots,

and machinery) cost $1,242,862 51. In Dec.

1855, we have (he same items, $2,716,388.

In this time sixteen miles of double track

with ten miles of sidings, &c, had been con-

structed. We need proceed no farther to

illustrate the point stated; the immense cost

of railroads compared with the original es-

timates. In this the engineers were in no

way to blame. There was no sufficient expe-

rience to determine what would really be the

ultimate cost of railroads, or of the demands

to be made upon them. In 1860, we find the

cost of the Little Miami Railroad to be five

fold the original estimates. The whole cost

of the road exceeds fifty thousand dollars per

mile, and it a first class railroad were planed

to-day through a country not a plane, the

engineers would hardly put its ultimate cost

atlesithan fifty thousand dollars per mile.

This view of the case would be very unsatis-

factory and altogether discouraging, if it

were not the errors on the other side were

just as great in regard to the business of the

road. Until railroads were fairly tried, es-

pecially in the valley of the Ohio, it could not

be known how they would increase the traffic

in locomotion, or how far business would

tend towards them. The natural increase of

the country, and, therefore, of its business

might be estimated, but there are changes in

the lines and character of business, which

could not be known till experience proved

them. For example, it could not be known

to what extent animals would be driven to the

roads, how far speed would be preferred to

cheapness, and how far villages would rise

and increase on the road. All these changes

have immensely increased the business of

railroads, and when we add to this, the natur-

al and rapid growth of the country, we see

how it is, that while the cost of a railroad

may have increased fourfold, its profits have

increased still more rapidly. The Little

Miami Railroad furnishes an illustration

strikingly in point. In 1839, as we have said,

Mr. Shoemaker, made the estimates, and Mr.

Clement, now President, was Assistant Engi-

neer. Mr. Clement has been with the road

(except a short time) from the beginning,

remembers well its early struggles, and no

doubt enjoys its triumphs. In the report of

March 1839, to which we referred above, the

business of the road is thus estimated:

Annual receipts of the Little Miami

Railroad $174,700

Managing and expenses of the road 73,111

Net Revenue $101,591

Which gives over ten per cent on $1,015,-

900, the supposed cost of the road. In tho
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report for 1849, we find the actual receipts

and expenses of the road were

:

Receipts $321,398
Expenses 162,375

Net revenue $159,000

Thus we see the business doubled the es-

timate as soon as it came into operation. In

the year 1854, we find the receipts and ex-

penses of the Little Miami Railroad to be:

Receipts $081,562
Expenses 344,854

Net Revenue $336,708

In five years after the road went into com"

plete operation, the business of the road was

fourfold the original estimate, and in ten

years itwere sixfold. The business of the read

increased much more rapidly than the cost,

and thus the road admirably located and well

managed has proved one of the most success-

ful investments the country affords.

THE FOREIGN TRADE OF THE
COUNTRY WITH THE SUPPLY

OF GOLD.

We have before us the Annual Trade Ac-

count of the port of New York, which as it

represents more than two-thirds the whole

trade of the United States, is always interest-

ing, and enables us to see what the whole

would be. The totals of the annual commerce

(foreign) of New York are thus represented

:

1863. vs. 1862
Import of foreign

goods $187,431,000 $173,862,000
Less re-exported.. 6,361,000 7,755,000

Total for this mar-

ket $181,070,000 $166,107,000
Custom duties 53,920,000 52,259,000
Export of produce 163,350,000 149,178,000

Export of Bullion 49,754,000 60,438,000

Import of Bullion 1,419,000 1,391,000

Bullion from Cali-

fornia 11,847,000 25,010,000

Before proceeding with our general sum-

mary for the year, we present the Custom

House figures of the trade for December.

The import entries for the month were

:

In dutible goods, consumed direct $10,498,576
Dutiable goods, warehoused 5,676,950

Free goods 834,074

Total entries, December, 1863 $17,009,000
Against December, 1862 ; 12,994,302

Increased importation 4,015,303

There was also entered during the month,

foreign specie of the value of $116,493

against $78,316 same month last year. The
value of foreign goods of the previous impor-

tation, withdrawn from bond in warehouse

during the month, is $3,714,294 or $1,962,661

less than went into bond of the fresh impor-

tation.

The export clearances from New-York, in

December, 1863, were:

In domestic produce $12,846,151
Foreign goods re-exported 504,130

Against December 1862:

In produce 14,805,112
Foreign goods 461,304

Specie 3,673.112 -18,939,615

Decreased exportation 330,281

Leaving bullion and coin out of view, we

have this as the real export and import of

produce foreign and domestic.

1863. 1862.

Import of foreign

produce $181,070,000 $166,107,000
Export of domestic

produce 163,050,000 149,178,000

Excess of foreign

imports $18,020,000 $16,929,000

In both cases we find that there is an excess

of importation. How was that made up?

It has to be made up from three sources :

1. The export of specie. 2. The purchase of

our bonds in Europe. 3. The purchase of

stocks in Europe. What is the amount of the

two last items it is impossible to estimate.

Probably in stocks the balance was not great

either way. But there has been some of our

Government bonds sold in Europe and the

amount is increasing. The greatest part of

the balance in trade has been settled in gold,

and of that the imports and exports are as

follows

:

1863. 1862.

Import of bullion 51,419,000 $1,391,000

Exports of bullion 49,754,000 60,438,000

this great balance of gold hardly made up

the real difference. The real results, there-

fore, are very nearly balanced, and allowing

for the sale of more Government stocks in

Europe, it is fair to infer that the year 1863

closed with the accounts between us and Eu-

rope very nearly balanced. Considering that

for two years we have been cut off from the

cotton export, which used to produce such

immense sums, the result is rather extraor-

dinary, and certainly one on which we may
congratulate ourselves.

The revenue received from foreign goods,

at New York, was as follows:

Customs Revenue at Xeio York.

1863. vs. 1862.

From Jan. 1. From Jan. 1.

January $4,127,906

February 3,590,713

March 4.554,460

April 3,957,197

Mav 3,873,865

June 3,738,921

July 4,912,718

August 6,332,334

September 7,270,543

October 6,238,943
November.... 5,075,846

December 5,248,189

$3,351,657
3.565,064

4,620.862

4,149.952

4,707.924

4,464,927

7,211,817

4,762.581

5,239,045

4,309,419

3,003,270

2,064,594

Balance of exports.. .$4S,335,000 §59,047,000

But this does not express the whole truth,

for in consequence of the danger from rebel

pirates, a large part of the gold which was

shipped formerly from California to New
York is now shipped directly from California

to England, and we must take that into view.

This is shown in the following account:

1863. 1862.

Gold shipped from
California to New
York $11,847,286 $25,010,116

Decrease $13,162,S30

This at least must be added to the shipment

of gold from New York, making an actual

shipment of $61,497,830, or what would have

been the shipments if the course of the gold

trade had not been changed. This is exclu-

sive of the amount (very large) which Cali-

fornia usually ships abroad. Taking into

view only the port of New York, we have

these results, viz:

1863.

Excess of foreign

imports $18,020,000

Excess of gold ex-

ports 01,497,S30

Apparent balance
of trade $43,477,830

1862.

$16,929,000

59,049,000

Total for year $58,921,633 $52,259,100

The increase of revenue it will be observed

was in the last 6 months of the year. But the

increase of importation in these months was

very little, so we are led to believe that the

imports of those months was mostly in goods

bearing a light tariff.

The following statement of exports and im-

ports from and to the port of New York in

1858, will show what chaoges have taken

place.

Domestic exports from New
York in 1858 $83,493,564

Foreign imports into N. fork
in 1858 170,280,887

We see that in these five years the domestic

exports of New York have increased $66,000,-

000, while the imports have decreased $4,000,-

000. The balance of the account is largely

in favor of New York in two ways. 1. By

increasing the amount of its foreign com-

merce $62,000,000. 2. By this increase con-

sisting wholly of American products, making

its increase of business at home with Ameri-

can connections. In 1858, the two ports of

New Orleans and Mobile exported one hun-

dred millions of dollars and more of Ameri-

can produce. The loss of that has not

wholly been supplied yet, but the sixty-two

millions of dollars which has been supplied

has gone io the city of New York. The war

has, therefore, in a commercial point of view

bepn beneficial to that city. It has also con-

centrated and harmonized commerce between

the Eastern and Western States.$42,11S,000

This is only an apparent balance, for when

we consider that the exchange > has been an

average of 50 per cent against us, we see that

Gold and silver
'.

5 259 053 I
our produce did not bring what we estimated

j ancj Walnut street—the office formerly occu

Total clearances...,. ...$18^09^334 it at. In fact the difference was so great that pied by Paddock & Co.

JJgp-The general ticket office of the Marietta

& Cincinnati R. R. Co. has been removed from

No. 3 Burnet House to the corner of Third
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Operating Expenditures.

Running Road.

Train Expenses $51,333 73
Oil, Waste and Tallow 5,007 71
Fuel 23,667 70
Water supplies 32 00
Road Repairs.

Repairs of Road bed and track 39,194 35
Repairs of Water Stations 164 90
Repairs and renewal of Fences... 2,069 34
Renewal of Cross Ties 6,244 87
Renewal of Railroad Iron 40,972 17

Machine S\ops.

Repairs of Engines, Cars, and sta-

tionery Machinery 55,027 68
Renewal and repairs of Cars 13,919 99

Sundries.

Repairs of Building 8,300 07
Repairs of Bridges 5,500 50
Loss and damages gen'l acc't 4,843 23
Loss and damages Cartersburg

bridge 6,739 85
Station expenses 31,926 21
Telegraph expenses 3,382 40
Mail expenses 384 75
Stock killed 1,016 00
Foreign Agencies 3,597 94
Salaries of Officers 8,866 62
Office Furniture 269 12
Bridge Watchmen 1,688 00
Incidental expenses 5,020 87
Operating expenses 319,170 00
Government tax on passengers 9,285 03
Government tax on Machine shops 889 02

Net earnings $445,274 43
Rebuilding bridges, new locomo-

tives, 4c 137,747 28

Balance transportation acc't 307,527 15

General Account.

Transportation receipts for the

year ending Nov. 30. 1863 774,618 48

Receipts from other sources, viz:

Interest on E. & C. R. R. Exten-
sion Bonds 7,385 00

Less Government Tax 221 53
Interest on Cincinnati and Indiana

R. R. Bonds 3,500 00
Less Government tax 105 00
Received for St. L., A. & T. H. .

R. R. Bonds 85,696 06
Received for Interest on St. L., A.

4 T. H. R R. Bonds 2,204 68
Received for Wood sold 1,726 50
Received for Rent 879 00

$875,683 19

Expended.

Operating expenses $319,170 00
United States Tax 10,174 05

Additional expenditures, see State-

ment No. 1 137,747 28
U. S. Five Twenty Bouds 100,000 00
June dividend, 6 per cent 89.4S7 00
Government Tax 2,767 63
December dividends, 7 per cent... 106,221 50
Government Tax 3,285 19
Surplus 106,830 54

$875,683 19
Balance of Ledger.

Dr.
Construction account $1,585,809 22
L'nion Depot and track at Indi-

anapolis 25,640 78

1,611,450 00

New Jersey Railroad & Transportation

Company.—The New Jersey Railroad 4 Trans-

portation Company, have declared a semi-

annual dividend of 5 per cent, payable to the

stockholders on and after February 1st. It

is a noteworthy fact that this road through all

the vicissitudes of business which have hap-

pened over the country for many years, has

never failed to pay its stockholders a remun-

erative dividend on their investment. This

is a tribute to the excellence of its manage-

ment that can not fail to be appreciated.

TERRE HAUTE AND RICHMOND
RAILROAD.

For the Report of this Company for the

year ending Nov. 30, 1863, under date of

Dec. 22, we are indebted to Chas. Wood, Esq.

the efficient Secretary of the Company. This

road is one of those that have been uniformly

well managed and remunerative to the stock-

holders. So far as we are aware it has never

failed to make a report regularly and prompt-

ly, and puhlish them with the frankness and

openness due to a public enterprise. The re-

port says:

"The business of the year ending Nov. 30,

1863, has been larger thau that of any pre-

vious year.

The gross receipts from transpor-

tation are $774,618 48

being an increase over those

of the year ending November

30, 1862, of. 211,304 33

The increase on passengers, U.

S. troops, 4c, is 90,917 43

The increase on freights 97,057 71

The increase on Express receipts 4,76S 39

The increase on coal 18,560 80

The increase of net earnings... $84,001 77

The operating expenses of 1863 exceed

those of 1862 one hundred and eighteen thou-

sand, six hundred and fifty-five dollars and

gixtv two cents (118,655 62.) This increase

of expense is owing to the increased force re-

quired to operate the road, the advanced cost

of supplies, and of mechanical and other la-

bor, but the cost of operating the road bears

about the same ratio to the gross receipts of

the year as for previous years.

When the United States Internal Revenue

Law was enacted, levying a tax of three per

cent on the gross receipts from the tramspor-

tation of passengers, the railroads of the

country, with few exceptions, increased their

passenger rates to meet this tax ; this com-

pany made no advance in its passenger rates,

anticipating that the business of the company

would fully justify the payment of this tax

without a decrease of dividends to the stock-

holders. As all classes of citizens were bur-

thened by additional taxation to enable the

Government to pay the expenses of the war,

and crush the rebellion, it was thought the

duty as well as the interest of this compnny

not to increase the cost to the traveling com-

munity. Should Congress at its present ses-

sion increase the tax on passenger receipts, it

may become necessary to advance our pas-

senger tariff.

The report of the Secretary gives the fol-

lowing statement of the finances of the com-

pany :

At the close of the fiscal year ending Nov.

30, 1862,

The capital stock of the Com-
pany was $1,440,450 00
which has been increased dur-

ing the year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1863, by surrender of
stock of the company, of
seventy-seven (77) 7 per cent
Bonds 77,000 00

Making capital stock, Novem-
ber 30. 1863 1,517,450 00

Bonds ' do do... 91,000 00

Aggregate stock and bonds $1,611,450 00

The following Bonds of the St. Louis, Al-

ton 4 Terre Haute Railroad Co., viz :

Second mortgage preferred $57,000 00
do do Income 37,500 00

do do Scrip 52 59

$94,552 59

have, by the direction of the Board, been

sold, and one hundred thousand (100,000)

dollars of United States 5-20 Bonds pur-

chased.

The gross receipts from trans-

portation are $771,618 48
Received from other sources 15.368 65

Total revenue $7S9,987 13

Operating expenses.. $319,170 00
Additional expenses,

new engines, cars,

bridges, &c 147,921 33

467,091 33

Surplus earnings $322,895 80
Dividend for six months, May 31,

6 per cent on $1,491,450, and
Government tax 92,254 03 and
dividend for six months, Nov.
30th 7 per cent on $1,517,-150

and Government tax, payable

January 2, 1864, 109,506 69 in

all 201,761 32

Received for St. Louis, Alton 4
Terre Haute R. R. Bonds sold..

121,134 48

85,696 06

$206,830 54
Invested in United States 5-20

Bonds 100,000 00

Balance $106,830 54

The earnings of the Company for the

transportation of passengers, freights, 4c,

for the year ending November 30, 1863, were

as follows:

For transp'tation of passengers. ..$263, 981 89
For transportation of U S. troops. 65,830 36
For do of extra baggage. 128 94
For do of Express 16,416 82
For do of Freights 383,449 17

For do of Coal 35,686 30
For do of U. S. Mail 9.125 00

Gross earnings $774,618 48
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Evansville & Crawfordsville Rail-

road Stock

Evansville & Crawfordsville rail-

road Extension Bonds
Indianapolis and Madison R. R

Preferred Stock

Cincinnati & Indiana R. R.

U. S. Five Twenty Bonds
State of Indiana Loans

U. S. Military Roads
" " Transportation...
" Mail

State of Indiana Military Trans-

portation

Farmers' Loan and Trust Co....

Bills receivable

Real Estate for Wood purposes.
" " 1859
" " Depot Grounds

Materials

Railroad Iron, Chairs and Spikes

Fuel
Cross-Ties

Fencing
Treasurer

24,429 89

94,950 00

1,300 00

50,000 00

100,000 00

15,000 00

1,903 41

20,222 31

12,972 20

5,768 90

7,826 50
1,100 00

5,200 00

10,000 00
261 10

53,283 73

9,000 00

8,000 00

820 00
45 00

293,422 22

Cr.

Capital Stock $1,517,450 00

Bonds 7 per cent 94,000 00

Coupons unpaid 7,976 50

Dividends unpaid 3,600 75

Foreign Roads Military trans-

portation 13,362 54
Dividends declared, payable

January 1st, 1864, and Gov-

ernment Tax 109,506 69

Surplus account 581,058 78

$2,326,955 26

FINANCES OF OHIO.

REPORT OE THE AUDITOR.

The following statement in a condensed

form, exhibits the gros3 amount of the reve-

nues of the State, and of the several funds
(

•with the sources from which they were chiefly

derived, and also the disbursements from the

several funds, respectively

:

Receipts.

Balance in Treasury, Nov. 15,

1862 $478,456 49

Gen. Revenue

—

From Taxes....$S84,86 3 20

From Canals... 39,044 92

Other sources... 99,104 71

From Military.. 60,005 26

Sinking Fund—
From Taxes $1,229,783 79

1,083,018 09

War Loan.
School Lands...

Sale canal stock.

Turnpike Div'ds

Surpius revenue
Other sources...

307,344 00

146,904 57

35,000 00
24,431 75
69.208 72
4,664 09

-$1,817,335 92
Common School Fund.—From
Taxes 1,144,779 83

Relief Fund—From Taxes 518,002 24
National Road Fund.—From

Tolls 20,260 46
Allotment Fund— From Pay
Agents 962,569 17

Total receipts $6,024,422 20

Disbursements.

From General revenue
" " " for canals...
" " " for military.

" Sinking Fund
" Common School Fund
" School Library Fund
" National Road Fund
" Bank Redemption Fund..
"

Soldiers' Allotment Fund.
" Relief Fund

,

.$ 588,406 12

. 25,908 74
298,695 04

. 1,596.303 61

1,140,643 76

102 14

19,886 13
25 50

, 917,036 01

, 488,963 15

Total disbursements $5,075,975 20

Balance in Treasury $948,447 00

The public debt of the State is as follows:

Public Debt.

At the close of the fiscal year,

ending Nov. 15, 1862, the

funded debt of the State

amounted to $14,541,461 61

During the year there has been
redeemed

—

Foreign debt—Loan of I860.... $346,626 03
'• " " 1856.... 1,166 33

Domestic " 1863.... 29,500 00

Union Loan 1866 297,704 32
" " 1868 1,756 00

Amount redeemed during the

year, ending Nov. 15, 1863... 676,752 68

Leaving an outstanding foreign

and. domestic debt 13,464,809 93

The outstanding funded debt

consists of the following loans:

Loan of 1860 6 percent 1,262,279 04
1,015,000 00
379,S6S 00

2,183.531 93

1,600^000 00

4,095,309 47

2,400,000 00

1865 5

1868 6

1870 6

1875 6

1881 6

1886 6

Total foreign debt $12,935,986 44

Domestic Debt.

Stock of 1849, not bearing in-

terest $1,765 00

National Road Bonds, not bear-

ing interest 60 36

Union Lean of 1866, not bear-

ing interest 2,000 00

Union Loan of 1868 279,213 13

Miami Extension Canal—Loan
of 1863-6 per cent 245,785 00

Total funded debt $13,464,809 93

Taxation.

The valuations of property on the Dupli-

cate of 1862, upon which the taxes collected

during the fiscal year 1S63 were levied, were

as follows

:

Real estate, not in cities and
villages $494,101,182

Real estate, in cities and vil-

lages 151,568,89S

Chattel property 243,615,212

Total valuation for 1862 $889,285,292

The taxes levied upon this valuation were

as follows

:

For State Purposes.

General Revenue $887,661 13

Sinking Fund 1,242,727 11

War Debt Fund 310,6S5 31

State Common School FuDd 1,155,220 99

Volunteer Relief Fund 635,178 80

Total State taxes 4,129,473 34
Total local taxes 5,633,035 99

Total taxes levied 9,762,509 33
Add delinquencies and forfeit-

ures 312,770 30

Total $10,135,285 63

The taxes levied on the duplicate of 1863,
to be collected during the fiscal year 1864,
are assessed upon the following valuation of
property

:

Real estate not in cities and vil-

Ia?es $495,399,666
Real estate in cities and villages 154,000,356
Chattel property 2S6,874'222

Total valuation of 1863 $936,371,244

The taxes levied upon this valuation are as

follows

:

For State Purposes.

General Revenue $ 934,726 57
Sinking Fund 1,308,614 36
War Debt Fund 327,158 92
State Common School Fund 1,216,410 78
Volunteer Relief Fund 935,703 28

Total State taxes $4,722,607 91
Total local taxes for county, city

and borough purposes. 6,846.226 89

Total taxes of 1863 11,568,834 80
Add delinquencies and forfeit-

ures 296,738 88

Total 11,850,573 68

The promptness with which the people have

discharged their obligations to the State is a

source of just pride, and their continued pros-

perity, as exhibited in the increased valuation

of the taxable property of the State is pecu-

liarly gratifying.

The total taxable valuation on
the duplicate of 1S63, is $936,371,244

Total valuation of 1862 was 889,285,292

Increase overvaluation of 1862. §47,085,952

When it is remembered that the producing

capital, "'the bone and sinew" of the State,

had been much diminished by the large quo-

tas of men furnished to the army of the Union

and that at the time the assessment of per-

sonal property in the spring of 1S6.3 was made,

no inconsiderable amount of money had al-

ready become invested in the popular nation-

al loans, which are exempt from taxation

this large and almost unprecedented increase

of the taxable valuation of the State affords

the highest evidence of the prosperous enter-

prise of our people.

Countt Subscription's—The Supreme Court

of the United States at its recent session, has

decided that where a county, in accordance

with a law of the State, has issued bonds as

subscription to a railroad, decided that

frauds on the part of the railroad could not

justify the repudiation of the bonds.

This is a very important principle and will

have a material effect in giving confidence in

the value of county subscriptions.
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accumulate the usual stock of coal for the

winter consumption of the Atlantic cities.

The season of 1 P G M , from this cause, opened
with a bare market, and although there has

been an increased production during the

year just closed of 1,800,000 tons, there is,

in consequence of the increased demand, no

stock in first hands for sale ill any of the

great markets.

The operations of the year may be thus

briefly recapitulated

:

1st. Net profits, after paying in-

terest on debts and renewal
fund $2,649,306 69

2d. Acquisition of property made
necessary by a large increased

business 1,066,775 34
3rd. Investments in lateral

railroads 573,255 45
4th Decrease of debt by pur-

chase of bonds per value 404,100 00

Deposit in U. States Mint 400,000 00

Total $2,444130 79

The capital stock has been increased by the

dividends just declared, an amount not ex-

ceeding $543,342 93.

5th. A diminution of bonded debt by con-

version into stock of $2,003,500.

The managers respectfully submit that a

policy which has produced these results

should be continued.

AM IMPORTANT DECISION.

An important decision has been rendered

by Judge Grier, in the United States Circuit

Court for the Western District of Pennsylva-

nia, in the case of Evans vs. the Cleveland

and Pittsburgh Railroad. It was an action

for debt brought to recover $15,000 for an over-

due coupon, on the bonds issued by the county

of Allegheny and guaranteed by the Cleve-

land & Pittsburgh Railroad Company. The

county refused to pay the interest, and the

plaintiff instituted action against the Railroad

Company for the payment of it. In his opin-

ion Judge Gkif.r held :

—

"This corporation had given certain shares

of stock to the county of Allegheny in ex-

change for their bonds—in contract which the

two corporations were authorized to make.

But county bonds are not money, and railroad

companies must have money to make their

road. Whatever the wealth and respectabili-

ty of the citizens of that county may have

been, and their plenary ability to pay the

bonds in question, those who purchased them

might well doubt their punctuality. But a

few years before this transaction, the execu-

tive officers of that county neglected or re-

fused to collect taxes sufficient to pay the cur-

rent expenses cf the county, and with an

utter disregard of the laws of the land, they

flooded the country with an illegal and irre-

deemable currency. The citizens who were

thus relieved from paying their taxes by thjs

scheme kept the currency afloat by common
consent, without regard to the law. JJowevcr

unjust the suspicion might have been as re-

gards very many of the respectable citizens of

the county, a purchaser of their bonds might

well doubt the punctuality of the payment of

the interest, if not dishonest attempts at re-

pudiation of the principal. Hence, if the rail-

road desired to raise money by putting these

bonds into the market, it was their interest to

give them all possible credit. That, for this

purpose, they might make this contract of

guarantee, can not bo doubled, if they could

make any binding contract at all.

What is the meaning of this contract? It is

to "guarantee to the bearer of the bond the

punctual payment of the interest thereon, ns

it mny fall due at the place and time speci-

fied." The intention of the parlies should

govern in nil contracts. There is no magic

in any particular word used, which might be

bo defined by grammarians or jiidgos as to

make the contract an absurdity. These

bonds were payable to bearer, and passed by

mere delivery. They required no assignment

to satisfy the requirements of any State

statue or to enable tbe holder to sue on them

in his own name.

Tbey ore a species of commercial securities,

introduced within this century. Jhey are con-

strued according to the commercial usages

of tbe world. By tbe customofi.il civilized

nations, and for the benefit of commerce, con-

firmed by judicial decisions of every nation

and State, they have received such construc-

tion as will most enhance their commercial

value. It is vain for any judge or court to

stand up, with Blackstone in hand, and at-

tempt to arrest the will of all the rest of the

world by the application of obsolete doctrines

to a new species of security.

There is no reason founded in policy or

morality, why a State or other corporation

may not bind themselves to bear both princi-

pal and interest, by instruments under seal.

To construe this contract of defendant to be a

mere warrantee of the solvency of the county

of Allegheny wouli be no better than a stul-

tification of the parties to it. What the par-

ties evidently meant was an additional secu-

rity for punctuality of payment of the interest

on the day at the time and place; then the

covenant of the defendants is broken, and an

action lies thereon.

Judgment was rendered for plaintiff.

Philadelphia & Reading Railroad.—The

following is the statement of the Philadelphia

& Reading Railroad, as given at the annual

meeting in Philadelphia, for the year ending

Nov. 30, 1863.

Receipts from 576,SGI, equal to

211,970 through passengers... $566,520 38
Receipts from 652,363 tons mer-

chandise 673,142 61

Receipts from 3,065,262 tons

coal at $1 59 8-10 $ ton 4,897,200 04
Receipts from U S. Mail 21,309 54
Receipts from other sources 94,729 65

Gross receipts $6,252,902 C2

Transportation expenses $1,588,156 32

Roadway expenses 374,211 99

Dum page, rents, taxes, profit

and less, insurance, &c 583,633 43

$653,461 00

32,972 00

Receipts over expenses 3.706,900 28

Interest on bonded debt

Interest on bonds and mortgages

Renewal Fund—5 cet.ta per 100

tons on 740,315,180 tons

transported one mile during

the year

New cars and engines

New machines fur workshops...

New coal barges

Real Estate

370,457 59

729,797 98

21,078 07

77,880 00

238,019 29

Dividend fund during the year.. $1,582. 531 25

which has been disposed of as

follows :

Sinkingfunds $210,820 30

State tax on capital 43,130 90

Dividends on preferred stock... 108,626 00

Balance of dividend fund '63. ..$1,219, 938 15

Balance of dividend fund '62... 951,321 14

Total reserved fund *.$2,1 71,259 29

The season of 1863 has been one of unpre-

cedented prosperity to those engaged in the

production and transportation of coal. Ow
in" to the freshet of June, 1S62, and the sub-

Sequent demand, it was found impossible to

CHANGES IN THE LlST OF GENERAL TlCEET

Agents.—The following changes are noted in

our list of General Ticket Agents. There

may yet be others. We trust the various com-

panies will keep us posted. The officers who

have furnished us these corrections will please

accept our acknowledgments.

The Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad,

Eliphalet Nott, Treasurer, Portland Maine.

Louisville & Frankfort & Lexington &
Frankfort Railroad, Henry Steffee, General

Freight and Ticket Agent, appointed Nov. 6,

1863, vice Geo. T. Spillman.

Great Central Railway Line, composed of

Indiana Central and Columbus & Indianapo-

lis Railroads, F. Chandler, General Ticket

Agent, Indianapolis, Ind., vice H. B. Bigelow,

and J. A. Perkins.

We understand that the official list of Gen-

eral Ticket Agents usually printed after each

Spring and Fall meeting will not be issued till

after the meeting in the Spring.

Fremont, Lima & Union Railroad.— Tho

following is a condensed statement of the

Fremont. Lima i Union Railroad for the

year ending Dec. 31, 1863. The length of

main line is 118 miles, of which 37 miles is

completed and running from Fremont to

Findlay. Capital stock issued $500,000; first

mortgage, $500,000; total amount of mort-

gage debt, $500,000; floating debt, none;

number of Locomotives 3 ; Passenger Cars 2

;

Baggage Cars 1 ; Freight Cars 25.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western ;...

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch....... ..

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o Alton and St. Louis Pref. ..

.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee .......

do
Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond duLac) ..

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island ....«

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville.

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning .,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo .....

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.. ...
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox Kiver Valley

do
Galena and Chica o Union....*

do
fire t Western... *

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven ....
Hudson Kiver.

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do

ndiana Central..

Indianapoli and Cincinnati .....
do
o

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

owa Central Air Line... ,...i

a
o
•XI
5
o
o

S3
3
C

O

Mi
g«

I
Capital

paid

in.

Md. 89i

48
380

s
13,111,800

Md.
Ohio&Ind

30
118

1,050 000

1,859,813

N.Y.&Pa. 60 68 1.950.950

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

138
75
96
137

1,101,432

3,798.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

N.J. 64 2,200,00(1

Ills. 06
87

222 In hands
of Re-

Wis. 70
ceiver.

No repo

Wis. 47 194 2,897,75U

Ills. 141

125
175

138

5,603,00(1

4,689,340

Ind.
82 No report

Ohio. 125 60 2,155,800

Ohio. 132 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

Ohio. 68i 1,167,473

Ohio & Pa. 110} 196 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

Ohio. 1301
143 3,343.600

Ohio.
it

176
176

135

98J

4,746,100
3,000,000

Ohio.

ii

115 54J
103

142

1,490,000

In hands
2,176,666

Ohio.
Mich.

38
186

307,240
No report

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

111

51
36
132

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

Ills. 112 121 6,028,300

Ills. 175 1,600,000

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

64
32
206

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

Conn.
n. y. 139

62
144

2,350,000

3,758,466

Ills. 127 455 15,654,980

Ind. 611,050

Ind. 75 no 1,689,900

Ohio. 84 835,

Iowa.
Ohio. 13

245,000
118,865

to
3 Ji
tC .3

SO
I*

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.000

3.673,000

3,180,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,811,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Keceiv
2,512,000

716,000

723.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

3
566,07''

139.1W

27,34'

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,668

&Chicago

75.000
220,3i6

13,356

182,100

40,550

140,689

9,930

9
3.922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,509

720,705

1,164,018

1,514.428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

„ *
2,305,788

~ p.

e:3

Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

2,305,788 Dec. 1860. 1 st Mortgage .

8,795| 2a ..
b

..

June 30,1860
498,047

21.073
733,95(1

71,350

710,396

225,18:

230,119

455,903
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664.888
633,64'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

354,136

776,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31, 1860.

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
l=t Mortgage
1st '

2d "
3d " g. F.
4th " S. P.
1st Mortgage

JSd "
Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage

2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

June 30,1801

Apr. 1,1861. Pref 1st Mor.tS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
sa
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S P.
" 2d " S. F.

lslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2,1 .. ..

lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d •' "

Mar. 31, 1801

"is

cs of

3,oc-a,ooo 5
2,500,00"' 107_
7'«1.0"0 6'1'Si

1,1#<,5II0J 0,108
1,000,000 6 109

791.(KO
160,000

595.

31,7,

450.

sen,

eon

950.

1.36;

I 4"0.

600,

2.1 00
1,535

1,000
40U
200,

Dec.31,1661

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1661.
Nov. 16,1660

Mar 31,1660.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1651.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.1861
Sept. 30.1S60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Deo. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d «
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex

[

4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " i. u
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income,
1st Mortgage...,
1st Mortgage. ..

2d
Dividend....,..,

1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage..,
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage...
2d "
1st Mortgage...
2d
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d S.P
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

IstMortgage
3d "

1.250,000

3,600,000
2.000,000
2,00ll,UO0

2.172,000
813.0""

399,000
303,090
395,000
245,000

441,000
950,"O0

1.300,000
532,000
104,l'(;c

305,500

850,000
469.000
344,100

800,0:0
1.186,000

1,165,000

1,154 "00
359,000
263,000
265,0011

521."»0

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,00(1

564.0U0
303,000

272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,100

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 00"
1,52(1,0(10

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354,0(0
927,000

4,000,01

2,000,000
1,840,01

38,000
t2.8S5,000

4,115,000
42.740

60",000
578.000
38,70"

500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984

314.000

55

II a

76

30
;oo

7i]IIO

100
1
10

3

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1601
1864
1865
IS'5
1676

1E05&1870
1675

105 Feb.&An.l
7l 94 Feb.&Au.l

May 1.61 76}:

8 125

8:118
7

7 100
7 100

7 80

7
8
7 100

T 103
- 101

7 63

7 110

1670
1--3

1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1857
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1662
1863
186 i

1662
1664

1864&1890
1861
1862

lS60tol866

77

117
114

ill!
120
iao

mi!
10"

i*

1875
1666

1S62&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
1869&1870
ISoO
1875
1868
1875
1875

1SSS
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Name Company.

Iron Moil lain
,

Jefleisonv o..«.. ,

do
Kentucky Centra] (Coving on nd

Lexington) *

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville und Nashville

Jo
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicat
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis. ......

.

Marietta and Cincinnati..* >•

do 1st Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n <fc North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukte and Horicon
rlo

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri.. ...........

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

Now York and Tlarlem Pref .... ....

do common
New York and New Haven

do
Now York Central

do
Northern Central
North UlMonrl
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. • .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, \MI. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connctlsvilte

Baclue and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky , Mansfield and Newark....
be nto anil Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
BWubciirille and Indiana..'*

do
Torre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....

do Preferred
do

Tcrre Haute and Richmond
loiedOi v\ abash and Weiusra

do Piu'oireU

a

«
o

-i

Z "J

S-S
. tn

o

ft*
A

)6i

"a 5

o PS

$
1970,937
1.015,91)7

3 .O

Z a

s
3,501.000
681,000

to

!«

3261

oS
a
H

8
276,931

t02,00;i
Mo.
Ind.

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 426,408

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Xy.

04
29
C.'i

63

l.non.ono

514,433

1,169,59

600.000
130,000

384,519

No report

108,914

1,330,051

245,910

Ky. 268 5,631,409 3,200,500 343,076 807,934

Ind. 888 2,800,000 3,000,000 200,000 045,827

Ind.
Ohio.

69

87
208

1,648,050

8,501,213

1,285,300

19U.4U8
87,969
103,150

230,363

430,640

Mich. 132} 281J 0,057,784 7,963,489 125,000 2,126,699

Mich 110

133

246 9,018,200 9,714,701 437,886 2,075,459

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000 246.363 159,456

Wis. 42 1,101,500

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

58

38

192

71

55

4.944,000

No report
No report

2,556,000 883,186

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y. 1C2

107!

34
64

1,397,80(1

2,21:0,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000

3,186,000 175.000

982.76-.

1,185,1'47

5,590,910

Conn.
103

138 5,717,190 6,055,752 1,142,851

Conn, 3,000,000 1,990,000 108,038 925,075

N.Y. 1371 556 24.000,000 14,613,005 none. 7,309,042

Md.
Mn.

Ohio ilnd

881

34

138

192

2,200.000
2.453,736

Leased.

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

537,926

93,790
2,330.030

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,190,662

3,202,403

7,000,000 334,382
No report

672,181

Po- 359 13,261,960 17 163.947 367,489 7.300,000

ind.
Del.

74
98

l.ion.onn

6,600,0110

820,000
2,3'IO,O0O

80,000 No report

1,236,597

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

87 467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273 2,335,1.3

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755.856

2,705,720

1,292,700

1,417,900

07,869

1,085,328

80,553
220,830

Ohio. 170 2.697,090 2,683,384 58,975 450,245

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

56
50

840,770
4():i,975

1,000,000

1,385,200

5011,000

1,050 000

132,063
100.000

200,000

185.934

110,200

Ohio. No report

Ilia. (Hi
73

JOS No report

Ind.
Obiofcljd

ins

so
70

73
J43

1,381,450

2,123,506

230.000
5,996,040

none.
5., ,389

377,6!«
233,545

*s

s
7o,mc
122,797

227,534

43,267

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 306
l,979,40t

433,716

325,573

2,661,132

283,627
96,731

153,660

303,027

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

29,690
68,43d

58,538

34,107

53,100

216,183

June 30,1861

Jan. I, 1805

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, lfcbl

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1800.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

8ept.30,l&60

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31,1860.

Juno 30,1861

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d >• E. 1).

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage......
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •' Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis Br

1st Mortgage..

,

I st Mortgage Codv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..
Domestic
IstMortg' ,'terling

1st '* Oonv.
1st "' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv
1st " S. P. Conv,
Mort. Mich. So

4 * Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st M'li'tgaite

3d " "

Construction
Income

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861

June 30,1561

Dec,;3i,i8ea

Dec 1861,

State Loan
•' •' S. W.

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " O. &I....
2,1 " '•

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2.1 •'

1st Mortgage Conv.
5d " Conv.
1st " Bel. till.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
id "
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
2»9,000

392,000

160.

260.

1,000.

600,

903.

1,0011.

4,000

130,

1,300
174,

248.

2,000.

400.

500,

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000

1 ,5«0,UOO

333,000
958,617
467,48.4

500,- 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,100
985.000

1,168.1.00

2,650,000
2,465.000
400,000

200,000
450,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000
400,000

1,425,0011

7,000,000

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 ',000

4.900,000
1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00",000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,0110,000

2,086,500
4,:i50, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,900,000

2,319,000

1,957,440
7,500,00li

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000
1.0"0,000

1,290,000

500,000

450,000
1,500.000

900,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
117,000

30.000
3,400,000

2,500,000
etU'io

100

61
100

125
114
111

110

110

1111

101

15

106

1001

1861
1373

1383

1361

1868

1872
1869
1860

106 1869
120 1683
1HH 1860
103 1861
1011 1368
108 1885
106 1877

1891

5873
1864

Dec. 1,1861"

Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, If83
Junel5,lE64

1885

1041

98J

99}

1888
1875
1375

1384
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1880

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1871

1873
I860

Ang.1,18''
Nov. 1,187,
iSGOtolSt*
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Quicksilver Mining Company.—The follow-

ing gentlemen were elected Directors of this

Company at the recent annual meeting of

stockholders in Philadelphia, Jan. 4th.

Providence—Mr. W. G. Angell, Mr. S. G.

Arnold, Mr. Charles S. Bradley, Mr. George

Hall, Mr. E. J. Nightingale, Mr. . Byers

Sprague. New York—Mr. William Bond,

Mr. F. S. Batterworth, Mr. Edwin Hoyt, Mr.

Walter E. Lawton. Philadelphia—Mr. Thos.

A. Scott.

There is no more important enterprise in

the whole country than the one undertaken

by this Company. Indeed but for the open-

ing of these very valuable mines, the gold

mines of California and the silver mines of

Nevada and Arizona, would have been com-

paratively valueless, as the means of reduc-

tion would have been scarce and expensive.

The abundant supply from the New Almaden

has furnished ample means of reduction at

a price that enables miners to reduce ore,

formerly considered too poor to attempt.

BANKS OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Banker's Magazine for January gives

the following tabular statement of the condi-

tion of the Banks of tho United States at the

Commencement of the past year:
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MODES OF TUNNELLING ADOPTED
BY FRENCH ENGINEERS.

The following interesting notice of the con-

struction of tunnels adopted by French En-

gineers, is from the report of Chas. S. Storrow,

to the Hoosac Tunnel Commission.

The practice of the French Engineers, in

the construction of tunnels, differs in some

respects from that of the English. In com-

mencing the construction, they sometimes run

forward two small headings to receive the

side walls, as shown in the drawing of the

Chezy Tunnel, and complete these walls before

beginning the excavation' for the whole sec-

tion. In other cases, the upper part of the

tunnel is first opened and the arch built, the

space for the side walls is then excavated, the

arch propped with timber, and the walls con-

structed beneath it, as shown in the section of

the Billy Tunnel. It is also very common, I

had almost said universal, to cover the ma-

sonry of the arch with cement or bitumen, or

some impervious material, to keep out the

water. Drains are sometimes made behind

the walls, with cutlets to the central drain.

At the tunnel of Livernan, on the Orleans

railway, large cables of slraw were placed

against the rock to lead off the water, and

the masonry was built up around them.

In building shafts, the French Engineers

prefer to place them on one side, and not

over the center of the tunnel, partly because

they consider it more convenient for purposes

of construction, and partly because they

think it safer for the track, which is thus less

exposed to accident or ill-will, or to troubles

arising from wet or dripping shafts.

The thickness of the walls and arches, as

well as the shape of the section, are varied

to meet the requirements of various soils and

the direction and force of the pressure to be

counteracted. The section given of the tun-

nel of Hardelot shows a form adopted in a

soft, moving clay, where the tunnel was built

as the only security against dangerous slides

in a deep cutting.

The French engineers are not afraid to

construct tunnels on a curve. The tunnel of

Hoffmuhl, 247 metres in length, the tunnel of

Lutzelbourgh, 439 metres in length, the tun-

nel of Montretout, 1G8 metres in length, the

tunnel of Bourg la Beine, 204 metres in length,

are either whoHy, or almost wholly, on curves

of about 2,500 feet radius. The tunnel of

Fesch, 167 metres long, is on a curve of about

800 feet radius. And the tunnel of Vierzon,

201 metres long, is on a reversed ewve, one

radius being 3,280 feet, and the other 4,100

feet.

With the exception of the description of

the tunnel of St. Martin, above referred to, I

found no published account of the tunnels of

Franco. But as the French engineers of the

Ponts et Chaussees are members of a corps

in the public service, and report directly and

minutely to the central administration at

Paris, a large body of statistical information

iB there collected, the accuracy of which may
be relied on. It is from these unpublished

documents, which are there prepared for the

use of the government engineers, and to which

I obtained access through the kindness of a

friend belonging to the corps, that I have ob-

tained most of the details which I have given

above.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

There has been but little change in the con-

dition of the money market during the week

that has passed. We notice a better supply

of currency and less pressure for discounts.

The regurar banks have been able to accom-

modate their customers to the full extent of

their demands at regular rates, which are 6

per cent, at the chartered banks, and 8, 10 to

12 per cent for private institutions, and 10 to

12 per cent, for outside rates. There is no

trouble in obtaining full accommodation for

all fair names at these rates.

Exchange has been unsettled during the

week and quite irregular. The fluctuation

however, has not been very great. The buying

rates have raised from 1-10 dis. to par, and

selliug from par to 1-10 prem.

Buying. Selling.

New York par. 1-10 prem.
Philadelphia.. par. 1-10 prem.
Boston par. 1-10 prem.
Baltimore...... par. 1-10 prem.
Gold 57 prem. 59 prem.
Silver 48(Jf51 prem.
Ord's on Wash-

ington 2J©3J dis.

Quartermast's

vouch, city. 96J@97

During the week it has been announced

that the five-twenty loan has been all taken

and there still exists a demand for these

bonds. The result has been that they have

advanced to a slight premium, bringing in

our market in some instances 3 to 3i per

cent. The success of the present loan argues

well for the confidence of the people in the

stability of the government. It is almost cer-

tain that the next loan which will be ten-forty's

will be placed at the rate of five per cent

A fair amount of Government paper is of-

fering and is received somewhat better but

rates are unchanged.

Bates for Southern money have declined.

North and South Carolina Currency have de-

clined to 20 per cent While Canada Cur-

rency have gone up to 50 premium.

The weather for a week past has been al-

most too warm for packing. The Price Cur-

rent estimates the deficiency in the Hog pro-

duct this year at about one million head of

Hogs.

General business has been active. The rail-

road embargo has been released and ship-

ments are going forward again as usual.

There has been considerable flutter among

whisky dealers and consumers about the
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proposed increase of the tax on that article

to sixty cents per gallon. An amendment

passed the House which provided that all

whisky on hand in Jan. 12th should pay the

additional 40 cents per gallon. If this

amendment only reached those who have

entered into speculation with a view to the

rise in this article, very little sympathy would

bo felt for them. But really we cannot see

any end to the practical difficulties that will

arise out of the retrospective action of this

amendment if it becomes a law. And it

would seem hardly desirable for Congress at

the present moment to put itself in the posi-

tion of having passed an ex post facto law, which

the Supreme Court would feel bound to pro-

nounce unconstitutional. Cong.-ess may un-

questionably tax the stocks in hand at the

time the bill becomes a law. But even this

is contrary to the precedents already estab-

lished and of questionable propriety.

To go beyond this and tax a man for what he

has had P.nd consumed or sold for even one day

before the law takes effect, is so plainly adverse

to the whole course of legislation heretofore that

wo cannot believe it will be seriously attempt-

ed. Under the influence of pending legislation

trade in whisky is feverish There is a wide dif-

ference of opinion between holders and buyers.

Whisky ia nominally held at eighty cents, but

it is difficult to make sales at that figure. No
one wishes to be caught with a stock on hand

which has cost that much. In the Chicago

market it is quoted at fifty-nine to sixty-two

cents. A few days will set at rest the question

of taxation and this branch of business will

then resume its ordinary course.

The New York Tribune of Monday says of the

markets there.

The a-20 bonds are in active demand at

101;, and can not be had except in small

parcels. Like the 7-30, they are held by the

people in such moderate amounts that buyers

can only obtain them by bidding a sharp ad-

vance. So large a loan was never placed so

rapidly and so cheaply, by any Government,

09 this has been, and too much credit can not

be awarded to the agents in the matter.

Money has been active as usual at 7 per

cent nnd higher rates were paid indirectly

for long loans—soy forty-iivc to sixty days.

At the close of the day very sharp lenders had

considerable balances which they were ready

to use at 7 yorcent. As thepayments from all

the Sub-Treasuries will for some weeks largel)

exceed their receipts, the money markets of

all the great cities can not fail of showing

sensible relief for the present.

Surveyor Wanted.

A competent Surveyor is wanted to go to

the new Territory of Arizona, to make sur-

veys aud establish lines. Address

W. WRIGHTSON,

Offvct Railroad Rtcord, Cin., 0.

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH TEE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R. R'S.

Karnes of Roads. Name and Address of Party in charge of General Ticket Dep^t.

Buffalo Sc Eric .- J. A. Bureh, General Ticket Agent, Buffdo, N. Y.
Buffalo, New York At Erie VVm L. Doyle 4 * " " Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo & Lake Huron Thos. W. Bussell,

" " Brantford, O.W.
Bui-lington At Missouri River Railway.. L. Carper, " " ** Burlington, Iowa*
Boston At Worcester L. K. Miles, " " " Boston. Mass.
Bellefbntalne Railway Line J. M. Townsend, Anditor, Indianapolis. Ind*
Ronton At Prov dence .lames Diily, Ticket Agent, Boston, Miss.
Biltiinorofc Oliio L.M.Cole " Baltimore, MJ.
Bost. Concord Ac Mont, and Wh. M....J. L. Rogers, " Plymouth, N. II.

Chicago, Burlington At Quincy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, III.

Chicago At R. Island and Miss. At Mo...W. L. Si. John, " •* " Chicago, 111.

Chicago* -Alton & St; Louis loseph Priee, Treasurer, Chicago. III.

Chicago Ac North Western E. De Witt Robinson, General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.

Connecticut At Passurapsic Rivers.. ..Nathaniel P. Lovering, " * " St Johnsbury, Vt.
Chicago, Iowa it, Nebraska .las M. Ham, General Passenger Agent. Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey II. P Baldwin, General Ticke'. Agent, 09 Wall Street, N. Y.
Catiwis.«a Railway Co.. W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa,
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus & Indianapolis R R F. Chandler, ** '" " Indianapolis, lad*
Cincinnati; Wilmington At Zanesville.. E. S. Lowe. " " " Cincinnati "
Cincinnati & Chicago Air-Line L. II. Walkley, " u '* Chicago, ill.

Cheshire R. Stewart, " * 4 ** Keer.e, N. II.

Connecticut River Railway E, Morgan ** " ** Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, Painesvillc At Ashtabula.... J- W. Gary, " ** " Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland & Pittsburg F R. Myers, '* u " '*

Cleveland Sz Toledo f John U. Parsons, " " " " "
Cleveland. Columbus Ac Cincinnati.... II. C. Marshall, " " ** " **

Cincinnati. Hamilton At Dayton P. W. Strader, *' " ' Cincinnati, ''

Concord. Manchester At Lawrence Geo. G. Sanborn, " " " Concord. N. H.
Dayton At Michigan M. Shoemaker, ** " " Toledo. Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion & Western I, P. Farley. Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque At Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit & Milwaukee Jas. H. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. K. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New Ynrk.
Eaton At Hamilton E. W. McGuire, General Ticket Agent, tiaton, Ohio.
Evansville At Crawfordsville J. E. Martin, Secretary, Evansville, Ind.
KImira At Williamsport Edmund B Smith. Geneial Ticket Agent. Elmira, N. Y-
East Pennsylvania Phil p M. Ermentrout, '* *' " Reading, Pa. •
Erie At Pittsburg J A Burch, " M * 4 Buffalo, N. Y.
Fitchburg Railway •* • ....H F. Wbl.comb, u " '* Boston, Mass.
Gtlena At Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, '* '* " Chicago III.

Great Central Railway Line F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada)..*.. .J. Charlton. Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of 1850 L. R. Kimball. General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada) Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal, C. E.
Hudson River Railway C. II. Kendrick, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Hannibal At St. Joseph P. B. Groat. ' *« " Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis At Cincinnati ,W. H. L.Noble, '* " '• Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Central * Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central F. Chandler, General Ticket Ageut, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jefferson ville Jas. Ferrier k * '* *' Jefferson vi lie, Ind.
Keokuk, Ft. Des Moines At Minn John Givin, " " " Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus At Xenia. -P. W. Strader '* " •* Cincinnati, Ohio,
Logansport, Peoria & Burlington U. F. Clark, >* " " Peoria, III.

LaCiosse At Milwaukee J M.Kimball, u li tl Milwaukee, Wis.
Lnuisv. At Frankfort and Lex. & F Henry Steffee, General Freight and Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky

.

Lafayette At Indianapolis- John M. Kerper, General Ticket Ag-nt, Lafayette, Iod.
Louisville, New Albany & Chicago C S. Ha3kins, " " " New Albany, Iud.
Louisville At Nashville 1. F. Boyd. General Freight and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazer, Geueral Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich/ Southern At Northern Indiana. .C. P. Leland, " ' " Toledo, Ohio.
Milwaukee At Chicago A. V. II. Carpenter, u " " Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee At Prairie du Chien E.P.Bacon, " " *' "

Milwaukee & Iloricon Lyndspy Ward. Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.
%

Marietta At Cincinnati Chas. F. Low, General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe. Ohio.

Montreal At Champ lain J. F. Barnard, '* " " Montreal, C. E.
New York Central E. F. Folger. Chief Clerk. Albany, New York,
New York, Harlem At Albany J no. II. In man. General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich At Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary. Norwich, Conn.
Northern Central Edward S. Young. General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, Md.
New York At New n.aven Jacob Mendel, " l * ki New York.
New Haven At Northampton Chas. N. Yearn fine, General Ascent and Superintendent, Westfield, M
North Missouri Jas. II. Concaunoo, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N. II. ) A, C. Warren, * " " Concord, N, H.
N. Haven, N. London At S toning ton. ... Wm. T. Bartlett. *' ** ,k New Haven, Conn.
North Pennsylvania Eltia Clark, " " u Philadelphia, Pa.
Northern New York. Mai shall Conant, ** * tk Malone. N. Y.
Ohio At Mississippi E. F. Fuller, ** " ** Cincinnati, Ohio.
I '.jiu At IndiaunpoliS V. T, Ma lui t. Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Philadelphia Ac Reading Michael W. Walsh, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

PennayIvan 1 1 Railroad Lewia L. Hnupt, t* •* *
k ** "

Plttsbarg, Columbus Ac Cincinnati I. A. Hutchinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

Pittsburg, Port Wayne & Chicago H, R Payson ** '* '* Pittsburg, Pa.

Pacific Railway. of Missouri E. VV. Wallace. General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
Philadelphia, Wllmiogton fc Ball Geo. A. Dadmun, »• '* " Philadelphia, Pa.

People's Line of Steameft (N. Y John O. Hewitt, ** *" " New York.
Providence At Worcester Woo. M. Durfce, u *' il Providence, R. I.

Portland. Saco Ac PortsmoiKh Eliphalet Nott, Trensurer, Portlnnd. Me,
Qutnoy ft. Toledo IVnaj E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quincy, III.

Kicine At Mississippi R. C.Tate, *» •• *• Racine. Wis,
Rutland At Washington lolin McKeogh, " '* l( Rutland, Vt.

Rutland At Burlington Wm. A. Burnett M " *' *' u

Rome. Watertnwn at Ogd,enabnrg B. T. Frary, l* " " Watertown, N. Y.
R*-n>«*elaer Ac Saratoga < >. N. Cran hill,

•* " " Troy, N. Y.
S tndu^ky, Dayton * Cincinnati M. G, Olapp, 4l u ** Sandusky, Ohio.

laky, Manshvid At Newurk A. H. Birber. • " ,l " "

8 mtotffl At Whit. -ball J. II. Sternbergh. '* " " SirotogaSpriogi, N.Y.-
St. Loula, Alton Ac Terro Haute Jas. B. Balbton, u M M St. Louis, Mo.
The United States Mad Line Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Terre UmieAc Richmond ;ii»h* Wood, Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind.
r . ft f: idnn C. W. Moseley, General Ticket Agent, Troy, N. Y.
Toledo Ac Wabash J. E. Carpenter, Cashier, Toledo, Ohio.
Yt. A Can.. Vt- Central, and Sullivan. H. II. Locklin, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.

Western (Mass.) Railway I..M. Griggs, " • '* Springfield, Mass,
Worcester Ac Naaiiua H. M. Witteri H * " Worcester, Maas.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again, in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUHITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
Its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

Jit the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them wilh the whole Railway Syslem oF the Northwest.
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry witli tin

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains fur Philadelphia and
Sew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities gire the privilege of -visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line t as recently charged; and
tb»> rate to Baltimore being $1,5U lower than recently char
gyi to/ way of I7arrisnnrir.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING.
ION CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation* Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L. At COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

reat "Western and Soutli-Weatern TJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St- Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

Thk only Route running Chi-s through from the Lakes

to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.*

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York*
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railrcad

Offices in the West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A. H. Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dijnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb.G. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup't

EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR. TOI

McDANIEL & HORSES,

' LOCOMOTIVE & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's RHePg.
OPP. postJoffice,

CINCINNATI-, O.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti^r on

ommission only ; negotiates Loans and ta*.e collection.

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
OiV.ers executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

Willi or irithont Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I the best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Seasonable Ter s.l 3

OR SALE.
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Niles Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SIT
PERINTENDESTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAB
BUILDERS, a Superior Qualify of

ELLIPTIC ASD SEMI-ELLIPTICSPRINGS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best Materi •. l. he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be unilormly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St, N. Y

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

RAILROj^JD !

^SMLE^s^ste^-
1u^?fa|gyi~|fciBB

m nsmn nun iiuti

KAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOnH DAILY,

Av .30, A. M., Express ; 8.15, A. SI., Mail ; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and II, P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.3", A. M., and 11, P.M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and "West daiiy, at 5,30;

>.. M., Express ; 1.04, P. 11., Express ; 5.S0, P. SI., SlaU,
d 7.00 P.M. Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

J£j~ Through connections made for all p:ints at t

, Hast and West.

WM. CRAWFORD'
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IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Plan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United

States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use ;

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

g| For plans and particulars, apply to

Mir. s. to. iy. tetter Box, i39». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.
MANCr-ACTCHERS OP

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
\ >«. 170 (o ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm ana Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet, ill, srl

Soiews, and Thresher Teeth, made on short noticei Art on
the most favorable terms. Nov 27,]y

T, F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
67 We«tGtli S<t. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O.

y. W. BALDWIN, MATIIEW BAIRD.

M.W.BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia* Pa.
Would cnll the attention of Railroad Manners, and those

nterestcd in Railroad Property, tothelr system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
' In which they are adapted to the particular husiness for

which they may bo required, hy the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use ot the whole, or

o much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and In Hoonmodattni them to the grades, curves, strength

of iuperslructure. nndrml and Vork to bo done. By these

means the maximum useful effect ol the power is secured
with the least expanse f'rattendaDce.cosl of fuel, and re*

pairs to Road nnd Knjrlne.

Willi those objects In view, and as the result of twenty-

iW years* practical experience In the business by our Benior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Knglnes,
and several classes <>r sires of each kind. Particular .men -

tion tatd to the strength of the machine In the plan and
workman shii> of all the details. Our long cipcrience and
opportunities of obtaining Information enables us to offer

these enulnes with the assurance that inttftt'inncy, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of ao» other kind I n use. WVnlso furnish to order Wheels,
Axles. Bowllnp or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho-

rinir), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

spoertalniDs; to tho repair or renewal of Loc muiif ho*
fines. 419 j 1

KNOX * SHaFnT
Kngiaeeriag and ToIograpWo

INSTRUMENT MAKBBS,

WALXIT ST • r It II.ADELPHIA.

J. T. CRAFSET-
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—OFFICE

—

H\ W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

W. O. HYNDMaN. T. W. WRIOHT

W. C, HYMDWIAN&CO.
MA.KI'FA.CTUIlttRS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IKON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Trucks and Wagons-
JYo. 54 East Second St,

BET. SYCAMORE * B80ADWAT, CINCINNATI

BRIDGES & LANE.
Manofactcrerb and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—ASH—

Ov Every Description,

COR. C0UM.4NDT & GREENWICH STREETS

NEW YOrtK.
Albfkt Bridcss. Joel C. Laxe.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,.
BANK NOTE

ENGRAVKKS eft PRINTERS.
Also, engrnvedin a style corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certlftcntcsof SlncV and Deposits. Promissory Notes,
BiUsand Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards, Notarial, County and
Hand Seals. Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand. Hank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under the supervision of

GEORGE T. JONES,
4Htf S. B. corner of Fourth and Main Su., Cin,

Little Miami and Columbus & knu KuiJroaiis.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 A. M, 6 35 r.w.
Mail and Express i 9 30 a. h. 3 50 a.m
Columbus Accommodation 3 50 p.m. 10 55 i. H,
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p.m. 8 00 A. X.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & L'ayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted : "

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 7 00 a.m. 5 45 p.m.
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 00 a.m. 9 35 p. m,
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 a.m. 9 35 p . m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 9 35p.x
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 00p. M. 11 10 a. U
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 P. M. 11 00 a h.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m. 6 50 a fcl

_ " B 12 a.m
Eastern Night Express 10 00 p.m. 7 25 a. m!

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n
place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at
respective Uepot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STKADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R,R.

32 30 F. M.
12 30 p.m.

4 30 p. m.
9 15 a. ;.i

.

Lafayette and Chicago Mail .... 7 15 a.m.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. m.
Springfield, Quincy and St Jo.
Express 2 00 p. m.

Chicaro Night Express 4 50 p. m.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For ait information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north-west coiner Broadway and Front (Spencer
House): north-wast corner Third and Vine (Burnet nouse);
Walnut Street, near Gibson House, and at Depot.

W:H. L.NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,

II. C. LORD. President.

Cincinnati to St. Louis without change

of Cars*

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI B R
TWO TKAIN3 DAILY.

For Louisville Evansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, and all Wes'ern Cites-

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
DEI'AKT. ARRIVE.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:40 A. M 10:05 P. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n.... 4:05 P. M. P:25 A.M.
Louisville, St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:1)0 p. M 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
HIP Train 1* of the Ohio &. Mississippi Railroad run bv

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWhR than Cincinnati
time.
For all information and Through Tickets, please apply

at the Ticket office. No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining tho
Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building

;

and at the Depot of the O. &. M. Kailroad, foot of Mill
Street.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent.

W. J. McAlpine, T. Pres't and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1861?

ThroughDistance 280 Mileo;
4-2 Miles Shorter than a v other Rr-n

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at7:00 A. M
7:0i) p. M., and run through to Chicago without change o
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower spee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn*
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run direct I

through to Chicago without rebllling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

L. II. WALKLEY,
General Ticket Agent, Chicago, III.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street, uudtr Sherman House Chica o.
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CENTRAL KHILROADOPWEW JEK-

SKY, from foot of Courilnnd st.,conneclinfr ntllamp-
ton .Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna &. Western Rail-

road, jin*J at Eubion with Lehigh Valley Railroad and its

connection.", forming a direct line to Pittsburgh and the
"West, without change of cars.

GREAT MIDDLE ROUTE TO THE WEST.
Sixty Miles and Two Hours saved by this line to Chicago,

Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc. with i ut one change of cars.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. G, 1P63, Leave New York as fallows :

HAamsBorto Exprkrh—At (3 A, M. for Enston, Reading,
Pottsville, Ilarrissurg, Mauoh Chunlc, Williamsport,
Mail Train—At 8:1» A.M. for Euston,AVaterGap, Scran-

ton. WilkeSbarre, Great Bend, Pittston, Binphamron, &c.
12 m. Train— For Kaston, Allentown, M-iuch Chunlt,

Wiiliarasport, Reading, Pottsville, IlarrUburg, &c,
3:1 * p. m.—For Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown an o Mauch

Chunk.
4:J0 p. m.—For Pnmcrville
fl:40 p. m.— For Somewille,
7 p.m. Western Express—For Easton, Allentown, Read-

ing, llarrisburg, Pittsburgh and the West. Sleeping Cars
through from Jersey City to Pittsburgh.

Exprkks Tit* in for II ar rusBtmo—The 6 a. m. Fxpress
Train for New York arrives at Harriaburg a 1 p. m. con-
necting East and Weston Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
Northern Central Railroad, North and South, and will! the

Cumberland Valley Railroad.

Elizabktiiport and Nkvv York Fkkry—Leave Mew
York from Pier No 2. North River, at 7:30 a. in 1,4. and 5
p.m. The boats stop at Bergen Point and Mariners'* Harbor
every trip each way. 562* J. 0. STEARNS, Supt.

EW YOKK &> WEW HAVEN KallroadN
WINTP.R ARRANGEMENT.
COMMENCING NOV. 10, 1863, 1804.

Passenger Station in New York, corner 27th Bt. and 4th av.
Entrance on iI7th st.

TETRAINS LEAVE NEW-YORK.
For New Haven. 7, 8 (Ex), lltSOa. m.; ]2:lo(Ex), 3:C0

(Ex), Si'iO, 4:311 and 8 (Ex) p.m.
Foi'B inveport, 7.8, (Ex), 11:30 a. m.; 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(Ex), 3:"i0, 4:30aml R (Ex) p. m.
For Millfnrrl and Strullmd, 7, 11:30 n.m ; 3:50.4:30 p.m.
For Fairfield, Southport and Westport, 7, 11:30, a.m. 350

4:30 p m
b'orNorwallt, 7, 9:30, 11:30, a.m.; 12:13 (Ex), 3:00 (Ex),

8: ill, 4:30, 5:30. 8 (Ex) p.m.
for Darien and Greenwich, 7, 9-30, 11:30 am; 3:50, 4:30

5: '0 p.m.
fc'or Stamford, 7, 8 (Ex). 9:30, 11:30 a.m.: 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(B ). 3:511, 4:30, 5:50, 8 (Kx)p.m.
F>r Port Cheter and intermediate stations, 7,9:31, 11:30

».m.; 3:50, 4:30, 5:io. r,:30 p.m.
CONNECTING TRAINS.

For Boston via SpJIrifjneld, 8, a.m. ( Kx), 3:00(Ex)8p.m.
For Bostou, via Shore Line, 13:15 \Kx), 8 p.m.
For Hartford and Springfield, 8 (Ex), 1 1:30 a.m.; 3:0)

(Ex), 8 p.m.
For Connecticut River Railroads a.m. (Ex) to Montreal,

11:30 n.m. to Northampton.
For Hartford, Providence and Ftshkill Railroad, 8 (Ex),

]l:30am.
For New-Haven, N^w-London and Stonington Railroad

Ut8 a.m., 12:15,3,8 p.ir.

For C inal Railroad 12:15 p.m. to Northampton.
For Ilousatonic Railroad, 8 a.m.
For N&USfHtuck Railroad. 8 a.m.. 3 p.m.
For Danbury and Norwalk Railroad, 7, 9:30 a.m. . 4 :30 p.m.
Commodious Sleeping Cars attached to H p.m. Trains,

562* JAMES II. HOYT, Superintendent.

nTHE Ot,D AND RELIABLE ROUTE.
Through to Pittsbhroii Without Change

THE PITTSBURGH FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO •,

Railroad, in connection with ihe Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton, and Liltle Miami R lilronds, will continue to trans-
port produce and merchandize between Cincinnati and Pitts-

burgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, or Boston, and
all Eastern points, with the greatest prom ptnesr and dispatch.

For rates, bills of lading, or any information required,
shippers will please apply to

II. W. BROWN & CO.. Agents.
No. lJ2 Broadway. Cincinnati.

J. J. HUSTON, Gcn'l Fr't Agent.
562* Pittsburgh, Penn.

IONG ISliAiVD RAILROAD. — Winter Ar-
J rangement, commencing Nov. 12. 1803,—Leave James

dip and 34th St.. E. R., at 9 a m.— Fridays and Saturdays
at 4 p. m. also— For Greenport. S ug Harbor, Hamptons, &c.
stopping at all Stations. For Islip at a.m . at 4 p m. For
Syosset at 9 a m., 1 1 a. m , and 4 p. m. For Jamaica at 5
and 11 a. m.. and 4 and 5 p. m.
SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN—For Islip at9:15am.

from 31th St.. stopping at all stations. Fare f ,r this train
at excursion rates.

For Syosset, on Sundays, at 5:45 p. m. stopping at all

stations. 562* A. REASONER, Superintendent.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pu
ohase As.'4,m.O.

c«
IHICACO, (iliEAT WESTERN AlMiJ
MIK't'K.WCS'rCRlH Ltl\ K—INDIANA.

TOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

r^^iLrs o^_x?.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nniteswith Railroads for and from all points in the West
asdMortb-wemt.

SuilMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

TIIE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolia. Terre Haute, Lafayette a.nd Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chi en go with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 ;3U P. M.
SKCOND TRAIN— J1:3U A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Kxpress ar-

rives at Indianapolis. Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:3(1 A.M.
TerreHauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.
Bleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on

line, and run through to Chicago without chance of cars.

Be sure you are (tithe IUUIIT TICKET OFFICE berorc
you pun base your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine atthe

Ticket Offices north-west orner Broadway and Front «ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House comer, and at the Depot office, fait of

Mill, on From street, where all necessary intormatjon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each trnin. and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

add res a either office*

H.C. LORD. President,
W. II. L- NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

MOSELiEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORKU«ATEUSnEETS,OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

instructions lor applying them.
Sot. 2. MOSELET & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

6 W.CORNSK FIFTH/ ND RACE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Settles of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand, Hepairingattended to.

H. TWIICHEXL. JAMES FOSIEE, JR.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,

MAKCFACTCTEBS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,

Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,

And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peon,

JOHN A. WRIGHT,Sup 4t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal ic the old-fashion
FoJge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iscondactedatourown Works Jane9

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEXECTADY, IV. Y.*

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AXD OTHER

Kallroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives,
? —

—

tcfrtv works being located on the New York Central
%;. ij'tt-c near the center of the State, possess superior

i«it)t;l( iforwarding their work to any part of the coun*
,«;thout delav.

JOHX EIil>IS, President.WALTER McQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBItKS, TASKER & CO.,
MASCFfCTTEEBE: OF

JjSl p-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Fines— from 1>4 to lu inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnbes-from }* inch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tines of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— :$to 24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c. t

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKKR, JR.,

IIY. a. MORRIS.

CIJAS. WHEELER
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AXD COf1EJ&

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED BT

JAIES J. BUTLER, AGENT:
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce,

In use by 10.00(1 Merchants. Bankers anil Iiiilmad o'Bcet
of the Soutn and West. For sale by l.ooii leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the South tnd West,
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—S3 rerAnnum,inAdvance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
qniue is the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
Odo suuare,single insertion $1

* ** per month, 3 00
** " six months, 1200
** ** per annum, 20 00
4* COlt»mn,sin)rk'inserUon, 5 1)0

** " per month, 1 00
'*' " six months, 40 00
41 " perannunu 8000
** papc,single insertion, 15 00
" " per month, 25 00
" M sixmonths, 1J000
H ** pprinnwm 200 10

Cards not exceeding four lines. $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance oftheir news-

papers, the publishermay continueto sendthem nntilall
arrearapesare paid.

If ^ibscrihcrs neglect orrefnse totnketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they nre helrire-

eponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued.

I f subgcril>ersmovcto otherplaceswithoutinformlnpthe

publisher, and' he newspapers are senttothe formerdirec-

tion , they are heldresponsiHe.

Subscriptions andcomuuinications nddressed to
WHTaTITSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

l.lt'lr Miami— Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Impress 00 A. M. 8.35 P.M.
MaJI and Bjrpress »»A.)1. J5»P.M
Ootamoaa Accommodation fc50 P. M. 10.5* A'. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6,00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati Hamilton A Dayton—
Cln.* Chicago Air Line 7.00 A.M. 35 P. M
Pavlonfc Sandusky T 0(1 A M. 5.45 P. M
J)i. i.. n As Toledo 7.0"A.M. S.J.iP.M,
Dayton Accommodation 2.20 P.M. 11.35A.M.
Dayton, Limn. Ti>Uido& llunts-

villo 5.0H P. M. 11.33 A. M.
Tin. k Chic-nun Air Line Kxp.. 7.00 p. M. 11.00 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.0(1 P. M. fl.00 A. M.
BaalarnNhztatExpreos. io.oh p. M. 8.15 A.M.
Smihmky. Dayton A Cincinnati—
KornlmBxpnM 7.00A.M. 5.45 P.M.
It. 11. f.nt. line Accommodation.. 5.0U P.M. 11.35 A.M.
Mariett.i .<• Cincinnati—
Mull MO A.M. 5.45 P. M.
\ , .mroodntlon 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A. M
Ohio A Mhxttslppt—
Mull 7 30 A. M. 10. ns P. M.
Lou'svlllo Accommodation.... 4.05P.M. 8...0 p. M
Bsprm TM P.M. 5.00A.M.
Jndtanapoih eft Cincinnati—
Lafayette and Chicago Mail.... ' 15 A. M. 12.30 A. M.
IndJaonpoltsanA Terra Haole.. 7.15 A.M. 12.30 A.M.
Bprlngfteld, Qatney and St. Jo-

Express 2 00 r. M. 4 30 P. M.
Chicuco BxprasJ 4.50 T. M. 0.15 A.M.
I

innalt A Chicago Air Lin*

-

Mail and Bxprern 7.00A.M. 9.35 P.M.
Nlcht Bxprcaa 7.00 p. M. 11.00 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and XantAriUt—
Mornln* Kjprcss 8.30 A.M. 20 P.M.

mmodatlon 6.00 P. M. 8.05 A.M.
X'ttwlv Central— (City time.)

FlrstTrain 0.00 A. M. 1040A.M.
6econrtTrnln 2 00 P M 0.00 P.M.

Tie trains on the Little Miami, nnd Cincinnati. Hamilton
k. D tta k. Cincinnati and Cincinnati, Wil-
rnlnst-m A: Bafiaaaina Roade, are run by Columbus, which
ij. 7 nitii'it... faslerthaD Cincinnati lime.

Ac Ulaalaalnpi, anil ln.liinaj.olii fr.

Cincinnati Road., are run by Vincennea tluic which is 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati lime.

TAXATION-HOW TO BE MALE.

The 2*Tew York Economist says, and with

tfutb, that, the Government should not rely

on loans alone, but, should resort to prompt

and efficient taxation. This is a just view of

the subject. We probably need $700, 000,000

for the expenses of the year. As we are now
situated, without efficient legislation, we shall

not raise more than §150,000,000 by taxes di-

rect and indirect. We ought to raise at the

very least §300,000,000, nothing less will

do. We can borrow, but, we shall borrow

hereafter at great disadvantage.

The Economist says : "Our existing stamp

duties are indirectly taxes on capital, and
have only one fault, that for the present exi-

gencies they are far too light. They should be

so increased and distributed as to raise three

times their present product. The tax on do-

mestic distilled spirits should be increased to

$1 per gallon. The tobacco tax should be so

adjusted as to produce at least $25,000,000.

These two imposts would fall heavily on the

luxuries of the lower classes, and added to

the duties on their consumption of imported

produce and manufactures might be fairly

considered to represent the share of revenue

due from them. If to these leading sources

of revenue were added increased customs

duties on articles of taste and luxury, and an

extension of the license system, so as to

cover the class of smaller capitalists—we
should have a revenue system producing from

$350,000,000 to $400,000,000 a year; the na-

tional credit would be safe ; there would be

no deterioration of the existing government

securities; gold would rebound far back to-

wards its original value; and, although pay-

ing enormous amounts of taxation, we should

have a larger amount of real prosperity and

be in less danger of a ruinous collapse than

under the more agreeable method of conduct-

ing our immense operations on credit."

This is' in the main correct, but like the

present legislation of Congress, it lays too

much stress on two or three articles. Whisky

and tobacco will bear a very heavy tax, but

they will not pay the whole revenue. A lar^e

class of articles should be taxed. We shall

specify some which will bear it without being

felt largely. Whisky and tobacco should be

taxed, as Congress now proposes to do. Then

we should have the following:

1. A large increase on licenses of all de-

scriptions, and especially to retail liquor

dealers, of which we have in Ohio alone,

more than we had five years since notwith-

standing the tax on them. We have at this

time 10,000 retail dealers in liquor in Ohio.

So also the auction licenses ought to be in-

creased.

2. A small tax should be levied on all ani-

mals. There is a tax now on all slaugh-

tered animals, but is there any more reason

why slaughtered animals should be taxed

than live ones? Is there any more reason

why cattle and hogs should be taxed than

horses? But considering that only slaugh-

tered animals are to be taxed, the tax on
them should be doubled, for it is now merely
nominal,

3. The tax on insurance, bankers', and all

incorporated companies may be increased

largely, so also on stamps, probates, mort-

gages, &'c.

4. But one of the main objects in a new
taxation should be to raise the tariff on all

foreign articles not necessary to our manu-
facturers. It is a mistake to suppose that

our foreign trade will be sensibly diminished

by doubling our tariff. On the contrary it

will not materially diminish imports while it

will double the revenue, and give increased

stimulus to American industry. One of the

great difficulties the country labors under is

that our imports are largely increasing and

the balance (an immense balance too,) has to

be paidfor in gold. If this gold were retained

in the counrty, gold would be at a very small

premium, and the Government loans would be

at a high premium. The simple reading of the

import and export tables at New York, should

convince any reflecting person, that it can

not be for the interest of this country to

carry on a foreign trade which requires us to

pay an annual balance of sixty millions in

gold! Ah I says some one, but vie produce

these millions as we do potatoes. Exactly,

but under what circumstances ? All the labor

employed in producing gold is thrown away
in paying for foreign luxuries. If this gold

were actually potatoes they could be consumed

in feeding the poor people of Europe, it would

do'somo good, but we pay it for luxuries to

Europe, and Europe pays it for luxuries to

Asia, and it is a very unprofitable business in

both cases. Let us see now what articles will

bear a high tariff. These are mainly silks,

teas, linens, and woollens. The importation

of silks exceed $20,000,000 per annum, and

would not be materially diminished if the

duty was doubled, for it is an article of pure

luxury. Tea is the same. Woollens is an

article we ought not to import at all, but we

do import immensely of them. We have

both wool and manufacturers of wool. There

are many other articles which might be

enumerated and would bear higher taxation,

soap, caudles, oils, pleasure carriages, and

all instruments ot transfer would bear higher

taxation.

Some of the leading articles of British tax-

ation are:

Spirits of (all kinds) $44,000,000

Beer 25,000,000

Tobacco 22,000,000

Tea 30,000,000
Soap and Caudles 6,000,000

Stamps 35,000,000

License 6,000,000

Insurances 6,500,000

Deeds, Instruments, Probates, &c. 15,000,000

Horses, Carriages, and Dogs 5,000,000

Meat 8.500,000
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There are over two hundred millions raised

on these articles independent of the tariff' and

of all minor articles. Now, we should recol-

lect that this is as populous and a richer

country than Great Britain, and that in con-

sequence of the much higher wages of all

laborers and mechanics, that the country is

in far better condition to bear taxation than

Great Britain is. If we can bear it, we cer-

tainly ought to do it, for it is far better topay

as we go, so far as it is possible, than to

accumulate debt, the interest of which will

require nearly the same tax. Let us, then,

be wise in time and while the country is

really prosperous, and all its industry in suc-

cessful motion, to provide from the income

of the day, for the expenses of the day. A
prudent man foreseeth the evil and avoid-

eth it.

vault is connected with this office, being in

the south-west corner)
;
Paymaster's office, 18

by 13 feet; Stockholders' room, 23 by 21

feet. Water-closets, wash-rooms, &c.,' are

conveniently arranged on this floor.

The building is expected to be finished and

occupied by the middle of July.

Ohio & Mississippi R.R.—The trains on this

road are now running regularly as follows

:

leave Cincinnati—Mail train, at 7:30 A. M.,

for Louisville,Vincennes Evansville, Cairo, St.

Louis, &c; Seymour Accommodation 4:05

P. M., stopping at all stations; and evening

Express at 7 P. M., for Louisville Cairo, St.

Louis, &c. One train only on Sundays—Ex-

press—7:00 P. M. Trains arrive at Cincin-

nati : Mail at 10:05 P. M., Seymour Accom-

modation 8:50 A. M., and Express at 5:00

A. M.

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON
TON RAILROAD.

& DAY-

THE NEW DEPOT.

The new passenger depot now in process of

erection by the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day-

ton Railroad, will, when completed, be one of

the most convenient and best arranged build-

ings, for railroad purposes in this country.

Its extreme length is nearly 475 feet, and the

width over fifty. The main entrance is on

Fifth street. There is another near the cen-

tre of the building, on Hoadley street, for the

accommodation of passengers arriving in

omnibuses and other vehicles. In this portion

of the house all baggage will be checked,

and arrangements have been made which

will do away with all confusion in its receipt

and delivery. The depot will contain a ticket

office, ladies waiting room, with private par-

lor, dressing room, 11 closets, &c; gents' wait-

ing room, wash room, news room and bag-

gage room.

The second story of this portion of the

building will be used exclusively for offices

—

for the officers of the Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Dayton Railroad Company.

These offices are of the following dimen-

sions: President's office, 23 by 15 feet; pri-

vate office, 23 by 11 feet; Superintendent's

TERRE HAUTE AND RICHMOND
RAILROAD.

superintendent's report.

The following is the Report of the Super-

intendent of this road for the year ending

November 30, 1863:

Repairs of Trade.

During the year 1,360 95-1C0 net tons of

re-rolled and new rails have been put into the

main track and sidings, at a total cost of §40,-

972 17. Of this amount 1,248 8-10 tons, equal

to 12 miles of track, have been used in the

main track; and 112 15-00 tons, or 1 32-100

miles, have been put into additional sidings,

and to replace old iron in three old sidings.

Twenty-one thousand one hundred and fifty

(21,150) cross-ties have been put into the

the track, costing $6,244 87. At the begin-

ning of the current year calculations were

made to renew 45,000 cross-ties in the main

track, but the scarcity of labor on the line

of the road has rendered it impossible to con-

tract or manufacture them.

One hundred and fifty (150) kegs, or 22,-

500 lbs., equal to 11J tons, of T Rail spikes,

have been used in the main track and sidings.

Six thousand ( 6000 ) wrought iron joint

chairs have also been used in the main track.

These items of expenditure are included in

cost of repairs of roadway and track.

New Side Tracks

Have been added as follows : At Williams'

Coal Shaft, anew siding 1000 feet in length,

to be used as a passing track, and to accom-

modate increased coal business. At Newburg,

for the same purpose, the old track has been

extended four hundred feet. At Brazil a new

coal track seven hundred feet long lias just

been completed. At Weaver's, If miles east

of Brazil, an extensive coal bank has been

opened, to accommodate the business of which

a new siding one thousand feet in length has

been put in and ballasted. At Greencastle

additional track room has been made by ex-

tending the South track 350 feet westward,

and by putting in a new cross track, east of

the station, six hundred feet long. The old

sidings at Fillmore, Amo and Bridgeport,

and a portion of that at Belleville, have been

relaid with 56 tons of new fifty pound iron,

and the old worn sixty pound iron in them re-

rolled and placed in the main track. At In-

dianapolis a new siding 16,000 feet in

length has been laid to the pork house ofoffice, 23 by 20 feet; private office, 23 by 12

feet; Secretary's office, 52 by 4S feet (the Kingan & Co., one half of which is laid over for its reconstruction,

the Company's land, and is to be used for ad-

ditional coal room and for a small stock yard,

which has been needed for some time past

Bridges.

The following six new bridges have been

built and finished complete since the dale of

the last annual report. At Crcy's Creek an

Iron "Deck" Bridge, on Bellman's improved

patent, 76 feet in length. At Crittenden a

''Deck" Bridge on same plan 71 feet in

length. At West White lick a "through"

bridge on same plan one hundred and six

feet in length. These bridges are well plan-

ned and thoroughly constructed and finished,

and are very rigid under trains. At Eel

River a new double span wooden bridge 272 ft.

in length has been erected. At Plainfield,

over Middle White Lick, a double span wood-

en bridge 192 feet in length has been com-

pleted. These bridges were built by contract

on the improved "Howe" plan. Both the

limber and iron of which they are con-

structed is of large size, and of a superior

quality. At Eagle Creek a new double span

wooden bridge 192 feet in length has been

built and finished on the improved Burr plan.

These works have been completed at a total

cost of £39,229 73. The materials and work-

manship in this bridge are also of a superior

quality. These three wooden bridges are

completed except covering and roofing,

which is now progressing under a contract.

The iron " through bridge at White Lick and

the three wooden bridges referred to are all

built of a sufficient hight to clear 7 feet over

tho tops of our highest freight or passenger

cars, thus avoiding all danger to train em-

ployes from striking bridges.

To all the following bridges more or less

repairs, including new suspension rods, new

floors and new tracks have been made : White

River Bridge at Indianapolis, 3 spans to-

tal length 420 feet; East White Lick, 57

feet ; East Mill Creek, at Pecksburg, 65 feet

;

Middle Mill Creek, at Amo 71 feet; West

Lost Creek, two spans 45 feet each, and one

span of forty feet. They are all in safe con-

dition to carry the present traffic of the Road,

and can be kept safe during another year,

but they should be rebuilt during the coming

year, provided the ruling prices of labor and

materials will justify making contracts for

their renewal. It is contemplated rebuilding

all these bridges with iron—White Rirer

bridge on the Bollman plan, the three next

named with Boiler Plate Box Girders and

the spans of Lost Creek with wrought iron

plate girders. The bridge over White River

would have been rebuilt during the past year

but for want of time to complete the work

before the fall freshets, after the sis other

bridges were completed, and the extraordin-

ary cost of materials, which would have

swelled its cost several thousand dollars be-

yond the estimates made early in the season
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Buildings.

All the buildings of the Company, together

with freight platforms, &c, at Terre Haute,

and Indianapolis, have been more or less re-

paired and the building white-washed inside

and painted and cement-washed outside.

A new shop for welding rails and a

small building for storing eastings and car

materials have been added to the buildings

at Terre Haute. These are the only build-

ings erected during the year, except three new

Section Houses and a small building at Car-

tersburg for a Telegraph ollico.

Masonry,

During the unusual high water in Decem-

ber last the arch culvert near Keelsville was

washed out This work has been rep^ced

with a substantial stone arch, 12 feet span, on

a permanent foundation. A box culvert,

west of Woods' Mills, which undermined last

year, has also been rebuilt in a substantial

manner. Several stone cattle guards and

smaller culverts have also been built during the

year. In addition to these, the parapet walls

of the abutments of six new bridges, together

with the pedestals for the iron bridges have

also been put up in a thorough manner. The

cost of masonry has been charged to re-

building bridges.

Running of Trains.

The whole number of trains run over the

road during the year, exclusive of wood and

work trains, was 3,988. Of these, the num-

ber of freight, extra and soldier trains was

2,1-10, and regular passenger trains 1,8-18,

averaging seven (7) trains, exclusive of

passenger trains daily. The total number of

cars moved in other than regular passenger'

trains, was 41,211, or a daily average of 135

cars over full length of the road; average

number of cars drawn in each freight and

extra trains, 19}. All our trains have been

run with the usual regularity and safety,

with the exception of two unimportant eases,

no accidents or detentions have occurred to

any train during the year.

Government Cars.

Requisitions have been made on this Com-

pany by the manager of military railways for

(20) twenty box freight cars to be changed

nge of 5 feet, and delivered at Jeffer.

sonvillo as early as possible. Ten of these

cars are now ready for delivery. To replace

tliese wo should build or contract the same

number, to be put on the road during the

coming summer, in addition to the forty cars

hereafter referred to.

Freight and Coal Tragic.

The increase of freight receipts is due

principally to increased rates on all classifi-

cations of freight, that have ruled during a

greater portion of the year, over those of the

two previous years, and to the greatly in-

creased facilities in the form of compromise

gague cars, for moving freights with but one

transfer between the Mississippi and the At-

lantic cities, at this date there are 475 of

these cars running from Evansville and St.

Louis to Cleveland, Dunkirk and Buffalo.

Within one year the lines, between the above

mentioned points, running these cars will

without doubt, increase the general stock to

(iOO cars. Our gross freight tonnage, as com-

pared with two previous years, is but slightly

increased. The coal traffic for the past sea-

son has increased nearly 100 per cent over

that of the previous year; this increase is

partially due to the increased demand at

Terre Haute and Indianapolis, on account of

the failure of the supply of Pittsburg coal at

the river cities, from which a very considera-

ble portion of the coal used heretofore, at the

termini of our road, has been supplied; but

the increase is mainly attributed to the natur-

al increased demand for Western coal for

manufacturing and private uses. We antici-

pate that the coal business of the ensuing

year will be quite equal to that of the past.

Future Expenditures.

For the next two years at least 15 miles, or

1,550 net tons, of new rails, and a corres-

ponding amount of chairs and spikes; also

sixty thousand new cross-ties per annum, will

be required to keep up the annual deprecia-

tion of the track. Contracts and arrangements

have already been made to secure this num-

ber of ties for the coming year. The original

iron put in the track, although of a superior

quality, having carried the traffic of the road

for eleven years, now wears out or depreciates

rapidly under the increased tonnage and

number of trains run over it.

For the more prompt and convenient work-

ing of our numerous trains, several additional

sidings should be put in for passing trains,

at stations where the present tracks are used

almost exclusively for the accommodation of

coal, lumber and other freight business. One

or two additional coal sidings will also be re-

quired on the road, and at Indianapolis some

additional track room will be required for in.

creased coal traffic. As early an is consider-

ed expedient the following buildings should

be erected: new and larger woodsheds at

Brazil and Belleville; new tank houses at

Greencastle and Lost Creek; a new car shed

at Torre Haute, and an extension to the pre-

sent car shed at Indianapolis. At Terre

Haute an open passenger shed should be

budt over the Union track to shelter passen-

gers, baggage, &c, from the weather. At

Greencastle a new well should be sunk and

arrangements made for a more adequate sup-

ply of water.

Increased Expenses.

Exclusive of the cost of building new

bridges, the purchase of engines, cars, new

iron, &.c, the increase of operating expenses

is due chiefly to a necessary increase of wages

of employees in all branches of the ser-

vice, together with the extraordinary increase

in prices of all materials, supplies and stores

used in building cars, repairing engines, and
repairing and operating the road. The force

employed in operating the road, and in the

shops and offices, has been but slightly in-

creased over previous years. Within the

year the salaries and wages of all classes of

employes have been increased from 20 to 40

per cent over former rates of pay.

Equipment.

In regard to an increase of the present

equipment, two first-claes Freight engines are

already contracted to be delivered in January

next. An additional passenger engine will

be required as early next season as it can be

procured. On account of the difficulty ex-

perienced in procuring workmen and the ne-

cessary materials within the past year, we
have not been able to increase our car equip-

ment to the number determined upon at the

beginning of the year. In order to work the

same up to the requirements of the transpor-

tation business the following additional num-

ber of cars will be required to be built as fast

as practicable : 20 Flat, 18 Stock, 40 Box,

2 Express Freight, and 5 Passenger Coaches.

Three of the latter are already contracted, to

be delivered in February next. This increase

of engines and cars will give us a sufficient

amount of rolling stock to accommodate the

increasing business of the road for at least

another year. The nnaiber of cara proposed

to be built will not be a full addition to the

present stock, as several of the old cars have

become so much worn and depreciated that

within one or two years they will be worthless

for repairs. To our present stock of coal

cars no addition for the coming season is con-

sidered necessary.

The equipment of the road is as follows :

—

17 passenger cars, 6 baggage and mail cars,

6 freight caboose cars, 159 box freight cars,

4 lime cars, 39 covered stock cars, 102 coal

cars 70 platform cars, 20 gravel cars, 15 hand

cars.

Of the above, there have been built under con-

tract and purchased during the year 3G box and

G new hand cars, and built at the Co's shops

1 baggage, 4 freight caboose, 2 box, 12 stock,

33 coal, 20 platform and 2 hand cars—total

72 cars that have been added as new stock

and to replace cars worn out in the service

and broken up. Twenty second class box

cars have been sold to the Government for

military railroads, which are deducted from

the number of box cars on hand at this date.

In addition to this work an unusual amount

of ordinary repairs have been made to a large

number of cars on the road.

New Locomotives.

During the past year 3 new freight Loco-

motives have been added to our stock of Loco-

motives ;
two, from the Rogers Locomotive

Works, delivered on the road, one in Februa-

ry and one in March last. The third engine,

from the Taunton Locomotive Manufacturing
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Works, was received ill August last. These

engines are of one class, and are of a larger

size and greater weight than any freight en

gines previously placed on the road. They

are first class machines in every respect, and

are performing their work very satisfacto-

rily.

NORTH MISSOURI RAILROAD.

We are indebted to J. H. Concannon, Esq.,

Gen. Ticket Agent of this road, for a copy of

a Report made to Gov. Gamble, of Missouri,

on the affairs of this company, for the period

extending from Jan 1st, 1863, to October 1st,

18G3.

The report says :
" the total cost of the road

to this time has been $7,096,522 01 ;
add to

this sum the §1,000,000 which it will require

to complete the road to the Iowa State line

from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Eoad, and

we have a total cost of §8,096,522 01. The

original estimated costof the rbad submitted in

1854-5 was §9,091,665 25, to complete to the

Iowa State line. If we shall be able to com-

plete to Iowa with an additional million of

dollars, the road will have been built for more

than one million of dollars less than its ori-

ginal estimated cost, which is very unusual

in railroad building.

The President in urging the completion of

the road says: "unless this road is extended

to Ottumwa, we must lose the trade of Iowa

and Northern Missouri. Extend it, and St.

Louis becomes the natural market for nearly

all the products of the year for this immense

region of country; and here in St. Louis,

where they will sell their products, is the point

they will purchase their coffee, teas, sugar,

molasses, iron ware, and many of them even

their dry goods, and the innumerable articles

that will be consumed in this country, which

•will so rapidly fill up with population, after

the close of the war,

I quote from a report made to the Directory

of the North Missouri Railroad on the first

Monday of April, 1855, on this subject. I

then said, as President of the road, on the

part of the Directory : "We would call your

special attention to that part of the Chief

Engineer's Report which exhibits the num-

ber of railroads tapping the resources of the

States of Iowa and Missouri on the east side

of the Mississippi river, thus inviting to the

markets of Chicago and the Atlantic cities a

trade which properly belongs to St. Louis.

You will there perceive that of these there

are completed, or in course of rapid construc-

tion, not less than five (now seven) roads al-

ready laying their iron grasp upon our trade,

with the certainty of completely carrying it

away, unless we can effect a diversion by

offering a market nearer and more cheaply,

to be attained by the North Missouri Rail-

road.

"In order to reach Chicago the trade of

the Des Moiaes valley has now to pass over

three hundred miles of railroad; thence, dur-

ing the summer months, it may be taken by

vessels to Buffalo and thence by canal and

railway to New York. But from the first of

November until the first of May, the period

during which the products of the summer are

made ready for transportation, lake and canal

navigation to the Atlantic cities is closed;

so that to reach the Atlantic for a market the

whole distance must be traversed by railroad.

The distance by railroad from the Mississippi

river to New York is fourteen hundred and

ninety-five miles; to Boston, fifteen hundred

and eighty miles; to Philadelphia, thirteen

hundred and fifty miles; to Baltimore, twelve

hundred and forty miles From the various

points in Iowa, Fort Des Moines, Oskaloosa

and Ottumwa, the average distance to Chica-

go is three hundred and fifteen miles, and

to St. Louis, by the North Missouri Railroad,

two hundred and ninety-nine miles. Let us

suppose the North Missouri Railroad in prac-

tical operation. Is it easy to imagine the

products of Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri

seeking a distant market on the Atlantic sea-

board, when a home market, as it were, would

be then opened to them in St. Louis? On
the other hand, if no such home market is

made accessible by some such channel as our

enterprise contemplates, St Louis may as

well content herself to be deprived of this im-

mense trade forever. Let the various roads

above alluded to be completed, and an estab-

lished channel eastward will defy all attempts

to divert the current of trade in any other

direction. Hence arises the incalculable im-

portance to St. Louis, and to the State of

which she is the commercial metropolis, of

a speedy completion of the North Missouri

Railroad.

The time which has elapsed since the fore-

going was written, has only increased the

force of the remarks then made.

When the North Missouri Railroad reaches

the Iowa State line, we believe there is a

Company in that State who will build the

twenty-five or thirty miles to carry the road

to Ottumwa. Three different committees visi-

ted the City of St. Louis from that State to urge

the completion of the road to the Iowa State

line, and one of those committees attended

a session of our State Legislature on the sub-

ject, and addressed a public meeting of the

citizens of St. Louis, called by the Chamber

of Commerce to hear them. The people of

Iowa have manifested a very great desire to

give us their trade, and if we do not get it, it

will be because we refuse to give it an outlet

to our great metropolis."

Should the Platte^Country Railroad be ex-

tended north it will tap the trade of Iowa

on the the west, and the North Missouri

Road will tap it on the east, and these

two outlets, during the winter, will give

to our State a very large share of the trade

of Iowa, and the country north and west

of it.

The interests of the Hannibal & St. Joseph

Road and the North Missouri Road can never,

in my opinion, be harmonized. The parties

who own the Hannibal & St. Joseph Road are

interested in other lines leading eastward out-

side of Missouri, and it is natural that they

should desire to divert all the trade they can,

over the whole line of their road, and on the

lines of their connecting roads. To do a

passenger business with the Hannibal & St.

Joseph Road on amicable terms, we are com-

pelled to agree that during the months when
navigation is open—say from the 1st of March

to the 1st of December—that the North Mis-

souri road, shall receive only §4,00 for each

through passenger, whilst the Hannibal & St.

Joseph Road gets §7,75, and where tickets are

sold by that company over the road to points

beyond St. Louis, we receive but §3,75. To
state the case more clearly : the Hannibal &
St. Joseph Pkoad only agrees to act impartial-

ly, and not to influence passengers to avoid

our route, on the terms above stated ; they

agree that their agents shall not adrise pas-

sengers against going over our road. The
North Missouri Road to Macon City is 170

miles long; the Hannibal & St. Joseph Road,

from Macon City to St Joseph, is 136 miles

long, so it will be seen that this company gets

§4,00 for carrying a passenger 170 miles, and
the Hannibal & St Joseph Road gets §7.75,

or §8,00 for carrying the same passenger 136

miles. During the months of winter, the

rates are equally divided between the compa-

nies.

In the winter months our freight business

with this Company is satisfactory, and bids

•fair to be more so this winter than formerly.

In the summer, except in stock, we have been

unable to make arrangements that enabled

us to do anything worth naming with them.

I think it my duty to represent the facts to

you just as they stand, that you may see the

great importance to the State and to this

road, of the Missouri Valley Road, which

leaving Moberly on the North Missouri Rail-

road, will connect at Weston, or a point south

of that, with the Platte Country Road.

The present route to St. Jossph via the

North Missouri and Hannibal & St. Joseph

Roads, is three hundred and five miles, which

makes the distance to St Joseph sixty-five

miles less than by any other road now con-

structed or to be completed, except the Mis-

souri Valley Railroad. The distance via the

Missouri Valley route from St. Louis to Leav-

enworth—which is forty miles above Kansas

City—is two hundred and sixty-six miles

while the distance via the Pacific Road to

Kansas City is 2S6 miles.

Another, and perhaps the most important

consideration for building the Missouri Val-

ley Road is the fact, that I learn that it will

be about one hundred miles nearer to St.

Louis in connecting with the great national

Pacific Road by the Hannibal and St. Joseph
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or Missouri Valley Road than by any other

route.

With the extension of this road to Iowa,

and the Missouri Valley Road constructed to

connect with the Platte Country Road—and

a bridge across the Missouri river at St.

Charles—I believe there are few roads in the

country that would pay better. There is not

an acre of land on the road now completed,

nor on the extension of it proposed to be

built, that are not excellent agricultural lands,

well adapted to grain and fruits of this

climate, and the finest portion of the Slate.

The rich counties in the Missouri Valley

grow, in addition, splendid crops of hemp and

tobacco; indeed it is one of greatest tobacco

raising sections of the country in the valleys

of the Mississippi or Missouri rivers.

The amount embraced in the Railroad Bill

last winter for a bridge at St. Charles, it is

thought by more careful estimates, would not

be quite sufficient to build the bridge with

stone piers and wood. It would perhaps take

about $100,000 more than the bill appropri-

ates. A private Company is seeking a char-

ter to build an iron bridge at this point, over

which railroad trains, foot passengers, and

vehicles could pass. Such a bridge would

cost near a million of dollars, and would be,

perhaps, the best for the railroad and the

public in the end. The $300,000 contained in

the bill for a bridge might be so changed as to

allow this Company to subscribe this sum to

the stock of the bridge Company, the State

retaining a lien on the stock in the bridge.

I will state in this connection, that this

company is now engaged in constructing an

improvement at St. Charles, to enable it to

run its cars on to the ferry-boats and cross

them without unloading. If this shall prove

successful it will greatly facilitate the trans-

fer of freight at this point, over the present

system of wagoning it across, which acca-

sions great delays, and often serious damage

to freight, and producing dissatisfaction

among the patrons of the road. Whilst the

.new improvement for crossing freight will be

much superior to the old system, it will not

in a few years be equal to the wants of the

road. A bridge at this point is the only thing

that will meet the growing wants of the road,

and it should bo built in the most speedy and

substantial manner.

Before entering upon the expense of mak-

ing the improvement now in progress at St.

Charles, I visited a similar improvement with

competent engineers, and no doubt is enter-

tained of the success nf the work. We hope

early in December to huve it in working

order.

The total net earnings of this Company for

nine mouths ending 1st October, ISM, have

been $100,638 00. The net earnings for the

next three months of the year will probably

increase this sum for the year 18C3 to $145,-

000.

The gross earnings of this compa-
ny for the y.ar 1862, was per

Treasurer's report $444,460 00

The gross earning for nine months
of 1803 to 1st of October
1863, is 413,172 00

And we may safely estimate the

earnings for the next 3 monlhs
to be equal to the earnings for

October, November and Decem-
ber, 1862, which were 131,437 00

$544,609 00

This would make the gross earnings for the

year 1863, $544,609 00, being $100,000 more
than for the year 1862; whilst the business

done for the United States Government this

year has been about fifty thousand dollars

against $100,000 for 1862, showing that this

increase of business is the result of the rugu-

lar and growing business of the Company.
I am satisfied that the receipts for October,

November and December of this year will

show an increase over 1862 of from $25,000

to $50,000.

Our whole receipts from the United States

for business done for the Government from
the beginning of the war to date, have only

been $148,000, and yon will remember of this

sum we lost near $90,000 in the destruction

of the road by rebels in June, July, and De-

cember of 1861.

Whilst this Company has received only

$148,000 for all the work done for the United

States, it is proper to State that the other

companies of the State being more fortunate-

ly situated in reference to the necessities of

the Government for transportation have done
far better. The St. Louis and Iron Mountain
Road, though not over half the length of this

road, has received $244,000; the Pacific $1,-

050,000, and the Hannibal & St. Joseph Road
about $1,000,000.

This Company has not only been deprived

of a great deal of Government business, but

has really lost a considerable portion of its

regular business, by reason of the guerrilla

warfare in the section of the State through

which the road passes. The troops stationed

consume much that this company would trans-

port, and merchants buy less goods for fear

of their seizure.

Although our receipts for this year thus far

have been larger than those of last year our

expenses in operating the road have greatly

increased. We paid track men last year 90

cents per day, this year we are compelled to

pay $1,20; and pretty nearly everything else

required for operating the road has been in

same proportionate increase, whilst our

charges for business done could not be in-

creased without driving the business from us.

Import Dutt on Locomotive Tire.—The
Secretary of the Treasury has decided re-

cently that cast steel locomotive tire must

pay a duty of 30 per cent ad valorum. These

articles have been imported in an unfinished

state, and it was claimed that they should

pay duty as raw material. But the Secretary

has decided that as a sufficient portion of the

manufacture has been done to indicate the

use to. which they are to be put, and from

which it would not be practicable, in the or-

dinary course of manufacture to direct them,

they can not be regarded as steel in any

other farm, but must be treated as manufac-

tured articles and pay accordingly.

IBS?* The litigation against the Chicago &
Alton Road has just been finally settled in

favor of the Company.

— The Clark County (Ohio) Railroad bonds

are to be paid in full.

BURNETTIZINGr TIMBER.

We copy the following description of the

apparatus and method of Burnettizing timber,

from a letter of the Auditor of the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington & Baltimore Railroad, to

the President of the North Missouri Railroad.

We have previously noticed the process, and

have every confidence in the value of the

the process, and believe it or some other pro-

cess must of necessity be adopted by railroads

for the preservation of timber:

Our works consist of an engine, boiler, air

pump, force pump, and iron cylinder, sixty

feet long and five feet in diameter, in which
the ties and lumber are placed for burnettiz-

ing. Both heads of the cylinders are on
hinges, to admit of loading and unloading at

either end, or to receive at one end and de-

liver at the other. A narrow track is laid

throgh the cylinder on which runs the trucks

on which the lumber is loaded, and drawn in

and out by steam power. After the cylinder

is loaded the heads are closed and strong

and closely bolted. The air pump is then
used, and a vacuum of 24 to 28 inches is ob-

tained. The liquor (a solution of chloride of
zinc,) is then let into the cylinder from a
large tank immediately beneath it, and will,

of itself, How nearly sufficient to fill the cyl-

inder. The force pump is then applied up to

a pressure of 125 pounds to the square inch,

which is maintained for about two hours.

The liquor is then drawn off into the vat be-

neath, and after a little draining the trucks

are drawn out. This whole .process requires

some six or eight hours time, though two
batches can very well be done in a day, or

three in 24 hours if necessary. With some
the trucks are not used, but loaded and un-

loaded by hand, but this is a slow process,

though a gaiu in the capacity of the cylinder.

With the trucks we Bumettize 200 cross-ties

at a batch—the size being large. We also

Burnettize all bridge lumber and car stuff,

believing it to be a great preservation of the

wood, and to some extent rendering it less

combustible. The concentrated solution can
be obtained, but we find it more economical
to make it, by dissolving zinc in muriatic acid,

and diluting it to the proper strength for use.

In regard to the advantages of Burnettising,

(which process is generally conceded to be
superior to " Kyanizing," or any other mode,)
it has now been sufficiently tested both in this

country and England, and it is found that

railroad ties thus prepared will last two or

three times as long as those not Burnettized,

and that many kinds of wood heretofore con-

sidered useless for railroad ties, on account
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Name of Company.

.Ulantic and Great, Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chica o Alton and St. Louis Pref....

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac) ..

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska... ......

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville. ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Clevelan d and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piejua and Indiana. .....

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western..'
Detroit and Milwaukee

do

v
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
E al >>

1 1 and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

.Fox Kiver Valley
,

do
Galena and Chica o Union. ........

do
*lre l Western . ... 9 ,

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
flreenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central ...

do
do

Indiana Central.*

do
Indianapolis and Cincinnati

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

Iowa Central Air Line.

.

Iron '

N.Y.& a.

Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

lUs.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn,
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

110}

i3c;

115

112

139

127

ICO

104

MS

54£
103

142

38
1*0

d a

'E.3

13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101.432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,897,750

5,003,000

4,089,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hand
2,170,006

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469r
"

986,061
Operated

0,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,

245,000
118,865

£-0
o a>

8
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880.0110

3.073,000

3,180,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,811,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,01)0

716,000

728.853
1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000
10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023,284

755,000
50,000

500,07

139,1 :P

27,54.

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,t68

^Chicago

75.000
220,3.56

13,350

182,106

40,550

110,689

9,936

S
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,809
],997,I'G5

597.033

1,185,847

994,509

720,705

1,164,018
1,514.428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

152.328
124,140

Union.

1,402,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

t

448,858

377,952

No report

No report

g 2 a.

PS

,305,788 Sept 30,1800

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073

733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903
701.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,886
633,047

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

1st Mortgage.,
2d

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

IstMortg. IstDiv,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st u

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.
st Mortgage

2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d •

3,005,000
2,500,0011

TOJUm
1,1 £,500
1,000,000
791,010

100,000

595.

307.

450.

800.

80.1.

950,

1.305,
1.41-0.

600.

2.100

1,535,

1,000,

40».

200,1

Pref.lstMor.fcS.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Morteage. 3,1

2d •' 2,1 OOjOi

1st Mortgage
j
2,000,000

Cous.lstMort. S F. 2.172,000

2d " S.F.I 813.0UO

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.

Dec.31,1601

May 31,1801

Dec.31.1861
Nov. 15,1800

Mar 31,1860,

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860,

Ang. 33.3861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1360.

2d
Ist'-Cent.Mil-Tract

2d •' " "

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income. -.

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "

t Mortgage M. L.
'2d'' M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv,

1st " " 2dDiv,
2d " "

399,000
303.090
392,000
245,000

lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " " '

Junction Income..
C & T. Income...
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage.

.

2d
Dividend.......

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
Jd

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Couv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional. .. .

Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage.....
21 " .....

441,000
95o,i:00

1,3011,000

532,000
104,1100

305,509
850,001)

*;9.0I10

344,100
800,0-0

1,188,000

1,165,000
1,154 000

3.59,000

263,0011

265,000
521,000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,01X1

564,0)10

303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,1,00

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 00U
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000

927,000
4,000,0)

2,000.000

1,840,01)0

38,000
12.8S5.000

4,115,000
42,740

60)1,000

578.OII0

38,700
500,000
400,000
200.000

649,984
314,009

5
1 071

ejnet
6 108
6)109

55

105
•:

7( :,

100

i.-.i

118

7 100

100

117
114

1141
ten

ISO
101.-

100

1885
1880
1875
1807
1868
1870

1864
1601
1864
1865
1885
1876

1805&1870
1875

Feb.&Aul
Feb.&An.l
May 1.

1670
1"3
1890
1807

1869
1864
1868

1607
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1863
1862
1664

1804&1890
1861
1662

lS00tolS66

1875
1866

1862&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
;869<klS70

I860
1875
1 868
1875
1875

186S
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Name Company.

Iron Mou tain ,

Joffersonv e
rto

Kentucky Central (Coving on nil

Lexington) «•

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette anil Tndianapdis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami •..

Louisville and Frankfoit
do

Louisville and Nashville
do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicai

do
do

Madison and Tndinnnpnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati....

do 1st Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central ••*«•«
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n Sc North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien...
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •....»••••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

Now York and ITnrlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div..
do cut
do
do

Oli ir. Tnd Mississippi, Western Div...

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

rem and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and llaltimore.*..

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne It Chicago., i

do 1

do
do

Pittsburgh and Cnnnellsvillc

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark...
Sc oto nnd Hocking Valley

Springfield. Ml.Vernon It Pittsburgh,

do
Stenbcnvllle and Indiana..

do
Terro Haute. Alton and St. Louis....

do Preferred

do
Terre tlnute and Richmond
lulodo, V\ abash and W intern

da Pmfonrd- —

Wis.

Ind.

K.v.
Ohio.

Xy.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Mich

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N..T.

N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
St Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio 4- 1 3d

•6i

93

200

64
29
6.5

65

268

288

69

87
208

1323 2815

91
133

246

40

42

58

38

192

71
55

160

H'2

1074

34
64

102
138

132 556

36J 138

34 192

148

359

74
98

87 467

49
104

170

125

56
50

64}
78

208

UK
56
70

73
243

t5 H.

a a
Ut °_P
o "
Eh

to
C *£ % Si

c a
. to

s
1.970,937

1,015,907

9
3,501.(100

681,000
3.261

9
270,931

£02,005

s
7l,,01C

122,797

Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 426,408 227,534

In hands of Receiv er.

1,000,000

514,433

1,109,59

600,000
130,000

384,519

No report
I0-.941

1,330.050

243,910

43,267

529 081

98.670

5,631,469 3,200,500 348,076 807,934 461,970

2,800,000 3,000,000 200,000 645,827 371,402

1,648,050

8,561,213

1,285,300

196,468
87,969

108,150

230,363
430,649

99,0S0
78,800

6,037,784 7,968,489 125,000 2,126,699 910,109

9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

1,000,000 600,000 246.365 159,456 82,182

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

2,556,000 883,186 439,943

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

688,000
3,186,000 175,000

992,767
1,185,1147

5,590,916

579,981
710 390

l,979,40e

mortgage

5,717,190 6,055,752 1,142,851 433,710

3,000,000 1,990,000 108,038 925,075 325,573

24,000,000 14,013,005 none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

2,260.000
2,423,730
Leased.

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

283,627
96,731

153,609

3,199,062

3,202,403

7,000,000 334,382
No report

672,181 303,627

13,261,900 17 163.947 307,489 7.300,000 3,646,938

1,100,090

5,600,000

820,000
2,3)0,000

80,000 No report

1,236,397 471,712

Sold for

F|, rating

Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273 2,335,3;3 761.555

1,755,826

2,705,720

1,292,700

1,417,9110

67,809

1,085,328

80,553
220..-50

29,nno

08,438

2,097 090 2,683,384 58,975 450,245 58,588

n°,/vn
4ICf,975

1,000,000

.,383,200

500,000
1,050 000

132,063
100.000

200,000

185,934

110,200

34,107

53,100

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123 J0t)

230000
3,9U0,04'.i

none.
52,339

377,o92
233,545

816,183

'arts

I

pes

Dec. 1, 1800. State Bonds...
Dec. 31,1860. 1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st •• ,

2d " Conv
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d ••

JB.

1st Land GrantWD
June30,1801 1st Mortgage.
Jan. 1, lHu'2|lstMortga
June 30,1801

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800,

May 1, 1801,

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1800.

June 30,1801

net. 31,1800.
May 10,1801

June 30, 1501

Dec,;31,18(r'a

Deo . 1861.

City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st mortgage
1st " Lebanon Br
1st *' Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d '•

3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Mortg' Sterling
1st u 1 onv.
1st ' unconv
1st " Dollar Conv,
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....
" Nor. Ind
4t Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage,
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S.F.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage...
2d •'

3d "
4th '
5th "
1st Mortgage...
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage...
3d "
Construction...
Income

State Loan
'.' " S. W....

Construction
1 st Mortgage Conv
2d '
2d " Sterling

State Works.. . . .

.

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &P.
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I....
2d " '....
Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
IstMortgageConv,
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2<i "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000

2*9,000
392,000

100.

200:

1,000,

600,
901).

l.OOli.

4,000.

130
1,300

174,

218,

2,000,

400,

500,

,000

,00b

000
000
000
00

,000

000
,ooo

,000

.01,0

,iiu0

000
,uoo

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500.000

333,000
928,617
467,4&;i

500,KI0

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
901,000
985.000

1,168.000
2,850,000
2,405.000

400,000
2011,000

420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000
7,000,0lai

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

0,00 1,000

4.900,1100

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
97B.0OO

7,925,000

3,000,000
2,0!S6,500

4,350, .00

2.193,500

310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,800,000

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957.440

7,200,000

2,3110.000

IhlloOO
1,0011,000

750,000
1.000,0110

380,000

500,000

125,000
097,000

l,oi '0,01 10

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000

1 ,000,0110

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000
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of their speedy decay, are made very servicea-

ble by the process, Some persons have ap-

prehended that the fibre of the wood was in-

jured and the strength impaired by the pro-

cess, but we have made accurate tests of dif-

ferent kinds of wood of both the Burnettized

and unburnettized and can not perceive that

the strength of the wood is injured iu the

least. The wood is hardened by Burnettizing,

which is percepible by cutting it. The pro-

cess is more effectual upon green or fresh cut

timber than upon seasoned, and varies in

different, kinds of wood, that is, in the quan-

tity of liquor absorbed or required.

Our works are in charge of a superintend-

ent, who alone knows all the details of the

process, but we trust the foregoing will be

sufficient to enable you to judge of the utility

and value of the process.

Yours, respectfullv,

GEO. E. BENT, Auditor.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The demand for money has slightly in-

creased since our last weekly issue. Drafts

of depositors have been heavy without a cor-

responding increase in receipts from other

sources.

Exchange has been in scant supply through-

out the week, and is now very firm at par,

buying, 1-10 prem. Some of the dealers to-

day paid to their neighbors 50@75c per

thousand to make their balances good. There

has still to be considerable dependence on the

proceeds of Quartermasters' Orders remitted

to New York.
QUOTATIONS.

BUYING. SELLING.

New York par par@l-10 prem
Philadelphia par par@l-10 prem
Boston par par@l-10 prem
Baltimore par par@l-10 prem
Gold 56©56} 57@58prem
Silver 48@50 prem
Demand Notes 56@56J prem
Kentucky Bank-notes. ..par

Orders on Washington.. 1|@1J dis

Certificates @1| dis

Quartermasters' vouch-

ers City 2i@H dis

Quartermasters' vouch-

ers Country 4}@5 dis

With the exception of Friday, when it was

down to 55 prem., Gold has been steadily

maintained each day of the week pas'", with-

out much variation in 'the temper of the

market, at 56@56J prem. At the present

time, the majority of the dealers make 56 an

extreme figure. Those who adhere to the

higher rate, of course, have most of the little

business there is doing in it.

Silver has been taken at 48@50 prem. for

small and large pieces, though but little has

been handled.

—We have received a report of the Michi-

gan Central Railroad Company for the six

months ending December 1, which is more

favorable than was anticipated. The finan-

cial statement shows the net receipts of the

road for six months ending 1st inst., after de-

ducting operating, interest and exchange ac-

counts, but excluding the amount paid to the

Sinking Funds, to be $612,299 26. After de

ducting the amount paid to the Sinking

Funds, the balance is $527,799 26. Adding

the balance to the credit of this account June

1, $772,636 53, less the July dividend, $363,-

432, the amount to credit of income account

is $909,138 01. The Company is free from

floating debt. The sum invested in the sink-

ing fund amounts to $570,062 27.

— The following condensed view of the

cost and finances of the Cleveland & Pitts-

burgh Road appears in The N. Y. Times:

The fiscal year ended Nov. 30. It was not

until after the 1st of July, however, that the

property was fully and finally returned to the

control of the Board of Directors from the

late Receivership. The subsequent dividend

to the stockholders was 4 {3 cent, having at the

close of the year a cash balance of $305,779

carried over to the new.

Cleveland & Pittsburgh R. R.—Nov. 30, '63.

Capital 76,728 shares $3,836,400
Mortgage 7 r#cent...$3,154,500

Six P cent Mort 1,105,100-4,259,600

Total cost $8,095,000
Gross earnings If910,034

Expenses 46} P et...$S74,730

Lease Ft, Wayne Road.. 85,000—959,730

Net earnings $950,304
Regular interest charged 384,115

Net income equal to 17} P ct $606,189

The estimates of gross traffic for 1864 is

$2,500,000, which will be free of the lease in-

cumbrance of 85,000 to the Fort Wayne road,

as by a consolidation of earnings between

the two roads, this lease is done away with.

The result should be :

Gross traffic of 1864 $2,500,000
Expenses, say 48 per cent 1,200,000

Net earnings $1,300,000
Regular interest charge 284,115

Net income, equal to 26} ^ ct 1,016,885

— The organization of the Boston, Hart-

ford & Erie road is now completing in Boston

under the most favorable circumstances.

This Company proposes to finish, by connec-

tions with the Erie & Atlantic and Great

Western, a complete broad guage line all the

way through from Boston to St. Louis.

— The Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad Co.

earned the third week iu January :

1864. 1863.

Passengers $4,507 77 $2,250 87
Freight 4,410 74 2,653 63
Mail, Ex. & Tel 855 00 826 72

Total $9,773 51 $5,733 21

Total this month 32,125 24 20,715 53

— The Toledo & Wabash Road earned the

third week in January:
1863. 1864.

Passengers $4,516 30 $7,800 90
Freights 13,222 63 18,603 94

— The Galena Road earned for the third

week in January:

1863. 1864. Increase.

Freight $24,279 59 $32,207 06 $7,927 47
Passengers.. 6,000 17 9.209 53 3,209 38

Mails, &c... 1.100 00 1,300 00 200 00

Total $31,379 76 42,716 59 11,346 83

— The Michigan Central P^oad earned the

second week in Jan.:

1863 $47,269
1864 48,220

Increase $1,951

— The earnings of the Erie Railway for

the mouth of December:

1863 $1,044,214 21

1862 963,859 49

Increase $80,354 72

— The Michigan Central Road earned the

first week in January :

1863 $46,121

1664 35,548

Decrease .$10,c73

— The Chicago & Northwestern Road earn-

ed in December :

1862 $90,990

1863 153,522

Increase $62,532

— The following are the earnings of Terre

Haute, Alton & St. Louis Railroad for Nov.

and Dec:

1863. 1S62.

November $129,166 37 $143,747 82
December 135,616 02 149,979 4T

Total $264,782 39 $293,727 29

Increase $23,944 90

For the year:

1862 $1,101,033 14
1863 1,541,901 93

Increase over 40 f! cent $440,868 79

— The following is a statement of earnings

of the Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien Road

for the week ending Jan. 7:

1864. 1863.

Freight $6,415 80 __ $7,110 53
Passengers 4,406 13 4,073 78

Mails and rents 974 45 1,034 22

Total $17,763 96 $20,997 84
Increase 3,228 88

Total $11,796 38 $12,218 53
Decrease 422 20

— The Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad

Company announces a semi-annual dividend

of 5 ^ cent, payable on the 21 instant, free

of tax.

— The Chicago & Northwestern Railroad

Company propose to pay the interest on

their second mortgage bonds, due April 1st.

The whole amount of these bonds is $2,000,-

000, and on April the 1st the accrued inter-

est for back dividends will be twenty-one %5

cent ; they are convertible into i 1| cent

preferred stock.
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— The Northwestern Kailway earned the

Becond week in January $21,316 9.J, being an

increase of §fi,92G 12, or 48 "& cent. The

Chicago & Alton Railroad earned for the

third week in January $34,286, giving an in-

crease over 1861! of $10,580. The North-

western Railway will pay the coupons due

February 1, 1864, from the Preferred Sinking

Fund, Appleton Extension, Green Bay Ex-

tension, and general first mortgage bonds, on

presentation at their office.

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R. R'S.

Surveyor Wauled.

A competent Surveyor is wanted to go to

the new Territory of Arizona, to make sur-

veys and establish lines Address

W. WRIGHTSON,

Office Railroad Record, Cin., 0.

JOHN HOLLAND,
Successor to GEO. W. SHEPPAKD,

MiNCFACTt'RER OF

COLD PENS,
GOLD & SILVER PEN & TENCIL CASES,

No. 6 West Fourth Street,

(UP STAIRS.) (DHMfflraHAIPIlB ©3
Feb. A. 1 t.

RAILROAD SALE.

In the Court of

Common Pleas
of Harrison
County, Ohio.

Bobert Garrett & Sons find the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company,

vs.

The Steubenvilleawl Indiana Railroad

Company and Jeremiah Wilbur and
H. M. Alexander, Trustees, and others

IN
PURSUANCE TO THE JUDGMENT IN THIS

cause, ordering for sale of the Stubenville and Indiana
Railroad, to pay the amounts ascertained tn be due said

Wilbur and Alexander, Trustees of the first mortgage, and
aUo the amount due them as Trustees of the second mort-
gage of said Company, and in obedience to an order of sale
Issued out of said Court, dated the sixth (fjthl day of
January, 1HI34. I will offer at public sale, at the front door
of the Court House, in

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
the place designated in the decree for sale, and between the
hours of twelve o'clock, noon, and three o'clock, P. 31.,

of the

27th -Day ofFebruary, 1864.
to the highest bidder, for cash, the entire property and road
of the Steubenville and Indiana Railroad Company, lying
Within the towns of Steuhenville and Newark, and between
the Dnnie, ami the branch Of laid road from Cadi/, Junction
to the town of Cadiz, including all rights of way held and
contracted for by said Company, the superstructure and
traOjCI thereon, Hi tide tracks, turnouts, depot grounds and
building a thereon and appertaining thereto; including also
n-i ik pari "i lehj prenitsea, all machine shops, turn tables,

water lUttOQS, Win.-nouses, lots and lands used in operating
Bin. I road and held by the Company for that purpose; and
all the engines, locomotives, c >rs, machinery, tools, and alt

other property used In operating, maintaining, and repair-
ing sniil road, belonging to Bald Company, and all other,

the franchise, right.'* and priv. leges of said Steubenville and
Indiana Koilroad Company, which, under the laws of the
State of Ohio, »>re subject tn. Judicial fale. and may pas*
thereby. And in making s\ld sale, the plant of said road
with all re il estate and fixtures belonging and appertaining
thereto, will be sold entire; but the locomotives, cars, roll-

ing stock and personal property not attached, of laid com-
P'iny. will be told separately, end to avoid sacrifice, at not
less titan two-'binls of the appraised value thereof.

The amount of the first mortgage lien 9Sv3tS,395
The amount of thy second mortgage lien.... 1,31-1,441

S3.6!i2,7GG

The terms of sale will be cash, but the purchaser may de-
posit ten per cent, of the above sum, £309.376, on the day
of inle. with Thomas L. Jewett, the Receiver of the road,
to be forfeited in cate the amount of his bid is not made
good at the time of the return of the order af sale.

8. It. MAUKK,
Special Master Commissioner,

Names of Roads. Name and Address of Party in charge of General Ticket D*p J.

Buffalo it Erie J. A. Burch. General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, New York it Erie vVm L. Doyle '• « V Buffalo. N. Y.
Buffalo & Lake Huron Thus. W Bussetl, " *' Brnritford, C- W.
Burlington it Missouri River Railway.. L. Carper, " " " Burlington, Iowa,
Boston & Worcester L. K. Miles, '* " '* Boston. Mass.
Bellefontaine R.nKvay Line J. M. Townsend, Anditor, Indianapolis. lud.
Bo>ton it Pmvdence lames Duly , Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.
Baltimore & Ohio L.M.Cole • Baltimore, Md.
Bost. Concord it Mont, and Wh. M....J-L. Rogers, *' Vlymouth.N- H.
Chicago. Burlington it Quiney Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, 111.

Chicago & It. Island and Miss. &Mo...W. L. St. John, Chicago, III.

Chicago, Alton it St. Louis Joseph Price, Treasurer, Chicago. III.

Chicago it North Western E. De Witt Robinson, General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.

Connecticut it Passumpsic Kivers Nathaniel P. Lovering, '* " " St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Chicago, Iowa it Nebraska J as- M. Ham, General Passenger Agent. Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey II. P Baldwin. General Ticket Agent, U9 W,dl Street, N. Y.
Catawissa Railway Co W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.

Columbus & Indianapolis R R F. Chandler, ** " " Indianapolis, lnd.
Cincinnati, Wilmington it Zauesville.. E. S.Lowe. " *' " Cincinnati **

Cincinnati & Chicago Air-Line L. II. Walkley, 4t u " Chicago, III.

Cheshire R. Stewart, " " tk Keene.N.H.
Connecticut River Rnlway B, Morgan ** " " Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, Painesville it Ashtabula. ...J. W. Cary, " 4t 4l Cleveland, Ohio.

Cleveland & Pittsburg F R. Myers, " w M * l

Cleveland it Toledo John U. Parsons, '* ** *' " "
Cleveland. Columbus it Cincinnati. ...11. C. Marshall, t4 " *• '* '*

Cincinnati. Hamilton it Dayton P. W. Stnt'der, U ** ** Cincinnati, tfc

Concord, Manchester it Lawrence Geo. G. Sanborn, 4< " *' Concord. N. H.
Dayton it Michigan M. Shoemaker, ** " 4t Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion & Western .1, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque it Sioux City J. A. Pinto. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit it Milwaukee J as. H. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Krie Railway Wm. K. Burr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Eaton it Hamilton E. W. MeGuire, General Ticket Agent, Katon, Ohio,
Evansville & Crawfordsville J. E. Martin, Secretary, Evansville, lnd.
Elmira it Williamsport Edmund B Smith. General Ticket Agent. Elinira, N. Y :

East Pennsylvania Philip M. Ermentrout, •' '* " Reading, Pa.
Erie it Pittsburg J A Burch, " * l * ( Buffalo, N.Y.
Pitchburg Railway •*• * . ...H P. WhLcomb, 4| u 4 * Boston, Mass.
Galena & Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, u " •' Chicagolll.
Great Central Railway Line F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, lnd,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton. Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of 1859 L. R. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway (Canada). Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal, C. E.
Hudson River Railway. . ., C. II. Kendrick, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Hannibal it St. Joseph P. B. Groat. • 44 " Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis it Cincinnati W. H. L. Noble, l * " '* Indianapolis, lnd.
Illinois Central Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis. lnd.
Jefferson vi lie Jas. Ferrier 4 * 44 " Jeffersonville, lnd.
Keokuk. Ft. Des Moines it Minn John Qivin, " *' " Keokuk. Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus it Xenia. .P. W. Strader " " 4 * Cincinnati, Ohio.
Logansport, Peoria & Burlington II. F. Clark, 4 * " " Peoria, III.

LaCiosse it Milwaukee I M. Kimball, 4t " * 4 Milwaukee, Wia.
Louisv. it Frankfort and Lex. & P.... Henry Stelb-e, General Freight and Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky •

Laf.iyette it Indianapolis John M.Kerper, General Ticket Ag'rnt, Iiafayette, lnd.

Louisville, New Alhmiy & Chicago. ...C- S. Haskins.^ **
4 * ** New Albany, lnd.

Louisville it Nashville J. F. Boyd, General Freight and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky.
Michigan Central Titos. Frazer, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.

Mich.- Southern it Northern Indiana. .C. P. Leland, u " 4 kt Toledo. Ohio.

Milwaukee & Chicago A. V. II. Carpenter, 4l " " Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee it Prairie du Chien E. P. Bacon, '* " 4t •* "

Milwaukee it Horicon Lyndspy \\ard. Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.

Marietta it Cincinnati ....Cias. F. Low, General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe. Ohio.

Montreal it Champlain J. F. Barnard. M * 4 '* Montreal, C. E.

New York Central E. F. Fotger, Chief Clerk, Albany, New York.

New York, Harlem it Albany t -...Jn,o. XI. Inman, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich it Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary. Norwich, Conn.
Northern Central. Edward S. Young, General Ticket Agent, Baltimore, M6\
New York it New Haven Jacob Mendel. ** '• 44 New York.
New Haven it Northampton Chas. N. Yeamans, General Agent and Superintendent, Westfield, M
North Missouri Jas. H. Concannon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N. II.) A. C. Warren, 4l " 4l Concord, N, U.
N. Haven, N. Loudon it Stonington.... Wm. T. Bartlett. t4 " ** New Haven, Conn.
Vorth Pennsylvania Ellis Clark, " 4t " Philadelphia, Pa.

Northern New York Marshall Conant, " '* ik Malone, N. Y.

Ohio it Mississippi E. P. Fuller, " " t4 Cincinnati, Ohio.

Peru ic Indianapolis V. T, Mab>tt. Treasurer, Indianapolis, lnd.

Philadelphia it Reading Michael W. Walsh, General licket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennaylvanl > Railroad Lewis L. Houpt, il
'
4

'*
'*

Pittsburg, Columbus ic Cincinnati I. A. Huxhinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio*

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne it Chicago H. R. Payson lk " *' Pittsburg, Pa.

Pacific Railway, Of Missouri E. VV. Wallace. General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Philadelphia, Wilmington it Bait Geo. A. Dadtnun, * 4 " " Philadelphia, Pa.

People's Line of Steamers (N. Y John C. Hewitt, * 4 ,; 4l New York.

Providence it Worcester Wm. M. Durfee, " 4i " Providence, R. I.

Portland, Saco it Portsmouth Eliphalet Nott, Treasurer, Portland. Me,
Quiney &. Toledo Wm. E. Owen, General Ticket Agent, Quiney, 111.

Racine & Mississippi R. C.Tate, *» .
t4 '* Racine, Wis,

Rutland it Washington John McKeogh, " M " Rutland, Vt.

Rutland it Burlington Wm. A. Burnett * 4t " '* **

Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg II. T. Frary, lt " " Watertown, N. Y.
Rensselaer it Saratoga O, N. Crandall, « 44 ,l Troy. N. Y.

Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati M. G. Clapp, " w t4 Sandusky, Ohio.

Sandusky, Mansfield dc Newark A. H. Barber. m 44 ** " 4 *

Burntoaa it Whitehall J. H. Sternberg!], " * 4 " Sarotoga Springs, N.T^
St. Louis, Alton ic Terre Haute Jas. B. Rallston, t4 " " St. Louis, Mo,
The United States Mail Line Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Terre Haute ic Richmond Chas* Wood, Secretary. Terre Haute, lnd.

Troy it Boston C. W. Moseley, General Ticket A-.-ent, Troy, N. Y.

Toledo it Wabash J. E. Carpenter, Cashier, Toledo, Ohio.

Vt. & Can.. Vt. Central, and Sullivan. H. H. Locklirf, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt,

Western (Mass.) Railway J..M.Griggs, * 4 4 * ** Spriuglield, Mass.

Worcester it Nashua ....H.M. Witter, « « ft -Worcester, Mass.
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Baltimore and Ohio Eaiiroad
KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

X^jrol^lx't; gmclcJ. Travel,
The Cava and Miichinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges dt Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business. -

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore en needed tn this route, the recent
Troubled upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
terry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Centra)
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central Westaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
iugtoh Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:'*,00 lower
than the cost by any otherUne, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently cha^
ged byway of Harrisburp.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J U. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. Ag't, Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great "Western and South-Western U. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Roote running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York*
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at, all the principal Railroad

Oflicesinthe West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Ddnlap, 35 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, C4 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb6. CHARLES MINOT. GenH Sup't

"EDWIN J. HORNER
SUCCESSOR TOI

MeDAHIEL & HOKNEE,

1000MOT/Vb & RAILROAD

MANUFACTURER,
WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

KNIGHT BROS.

tansalling Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague^s IS'ld'g:

OPP. fost'office,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

OT(Q)(DIK BH€)IK3!3BS
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti<?p on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and tatte collection.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR KASS.ROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

Yfitli or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I t best Manner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Reasonable Ter sj

UAL Mm
CHEAP.

One large lathe made by Niles Works,
Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.

Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Tine and Longworth Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINE

T
nE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STT
PERINTBNDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC

SPRIKTGS.
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. H, N. 5th St. Phil. No. 42 Cliff St, N. Y

Shops—Seventeenth and Coaies-St. PHIL.

Philadelphia, Wilni'glon & Baltimore

i» Fifflffl mm in!
BAINS IEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOCTH DALIT,

Av .30, A. M., Express; S.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, ana 11. P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3", A. 51., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at S,30;

A, 31., Express ; 1.04, P. SI., Express ; 5.20, P. 31., Mail,
d~.00P. St.. Express.

On Sondays at", P. M.. only.

23" Through connections made forall prints at t

, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD'
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IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE,

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from

20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use |

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

- For plans ani particulars, apply to

«. s, -83.1,. Letter Box, 13911. C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANI'FACTrRERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, £ all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
His. 170 to ISO Columbia street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivet. r<e, vli

Pciews, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice* firt on
the most tavorahle terms. Nov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

BJalhemaiicai Instalment Makers
' G7 WcstGtU «».l>e». Walnut & Vine

OINOINNATi O

X. W. BALDWIN, MAT1IEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia^ Fa.
Would cull the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they ire adapted to the particular business for

which they oiay he required. by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use ot the whole, or
«o much of tin- wet -/hi n* may he desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them tn the grades, curves, strength
or snpentractnre. tndrailand work to be done. By these
mean* the in ucll&nm 01 fnl effect M tlic power ia seemed
with th. leas) expense for ittendance»coSt of fuel, and re-
pnirsto Road and Kngioe.
With these objeete in view, and as the result of twenty-

ix jean1 practical erperl ashless by our senior
partner*, we manufacture rive different kinds of Ungtnes*
and se\ iraloln is or siaeaof each kind. Particular otten
tion paid to the strength of the machine lo the plan and
wiirkmaosiiin of all th« details- Our long. experience and
opportunities of obtaining Information enables ns to offer

these engines with the assurance thai In sfflcimey^ scono-
my and durability, they will compare Favorably with those
of no* other kind i n use. WeaJso fornJeh tn orderJlVheelSi
Axles, Rnwllns; or Low Moor Tire (to tit centers without ho-
rfogj), Composition Caetinc ifor Bearings; every flesci lotion
of Qopper, Sheet Iron and Bolfor Work; and every article
apieruinlng to therepair orrenenal of Locri.u t^.
gines. 419 y 1

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaeoriu?: awl Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
UXST., rUlLADELPUU.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

—

N. "W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

W. O. HYNDMAN. T. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANUFACTORBRS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platform& Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Tracks and Wagons-
JYo. 54 Hast Second, St

t

BET. SYCAMORE t. BROADWAY, CINCINNATI

BRIDGES & LANE.
MaNUFACTCRERS AND DEALERS IK

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINi
—AND

—

3VXACIIINERT,
Of Every Description.

COR. COURTLJSDT & GREENWICH STREETS

NEW YOFIK.
Ai.BFnr Bbtdsss. Joel C. Lane.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE^lL
BANKNOTE

ENGRAVKRS & PRINTERS.
AI90, engraved in a style corresponding In excellence with

thatof Bank Notes—

RAILROAD, STATE & COUNTY BOMBS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts. Certificates of 9'ock and Deposits. Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Heads, Visiting and Profession-

al Cards. Notarial. County and
Hind Seals. Etc.. Etc.

Constantly on hand. Bank Note Paper, made to order a
superior qnnlity.

The above office Is under the supervision or

GEORGE T. JONES,
illtf S.B. comer of Fourth and Main Ste., Cin,

Little Miami and Columbus & kum Railroads.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 Oil i. H. 6 35 P.M.
Mail and Express 9 30 a. m. 3 50 a.m.
Columbus Accommodation 3 50 p.m. 10 55 a m.
Morrow Accommodation ...6 no p.m. 8 00a.m.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 7 no a. m. 5 45 p. m
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 00 a.m. 9 35 f. m.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 no a. m. II 00 p . m.
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 1135p m
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-

ville 5 00p. M. 11 35 a. M
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. M. 11 00 a h.
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p.m. fi 00 a m
Eastern Niglit Express 10 00 p, m. 8 15 a. Mi

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night n
place of Saturday night.

Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-
nati time.
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old otlici-, soulli-east corner of P.roadway and Front; Bur-
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts. and at
respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

Y. TV. KTKADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passengers.

«.
~~~""

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.il.

Lafayette arid Chicago Mail .... 7 35 a.m. 12 SO p. m.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute .

. 7 15 a. m. 12 30 p,m .

Springfield, Quincy and St. Jo.
Express 2 f)0 P. M. 4 30 P. M.

Chicago Night Express 4 50 p.m. 9 15 a. m.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north-west corner Broadway and Front (Spencer
House) .north-wast corner Third and Vine (Burnet House);
W ulnut Street, near Gibaon House, and nt Depot.

YV:H. L.NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,

H. C. LORD. President.

Monday, February 1, 1864.
Cincinnati to St. Louis without change

of Cars*

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI B, R
THREE TKAISS DAILY.

Ft 7»t::v-;il- Hvansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, nun xn V.£W_ ~"'.?s.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:,
DEPART. ARRIVK.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:311 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Lnuisville & St. Louis Acc'n.... 4:05 P. M. 8:50 A. M.
Louisville. St. Louis & Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M 5:00 A. M.
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
VCr Trains of the Ohio &c Mississippi Railroad run by

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWER than Cincinnati
time.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Ticket office. No. 8- Fourth street, adjoining the
Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building ;

and at the Depot of the O. &. II. Railroad, foot of Mdl
Street.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent.

V?. J. MrAl.ptNE. V. Pres't and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lmc

RAILROAD.
Opened for Bnsines* May 13, 1861J

Through Distance 2SO Milea;

48 Miles snorter than a v other Ron
NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C..H. and D. Depr>t,at7:00 A. M-
7:00 P. M-, and run through to Chicago without ch;ingeo
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower spee
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn*
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth stre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M., and run direct I

through. to Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. -Tr., Superintendent

L. H. AVALKLEY,
General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. TT. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Chica o
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CE&TTRAL RAIUOADOFNGW JEK-

8KY, from foot of Courtl.md 8tM conneciinnat Ilamp-
tmi Junction with Delaware, LHCkiu\;aiina & Western Kail-

road, and at Kabton with Lehigh Valley Bttilroad and its

connections forming <j direct line to- l'iltshui-gh and the
"West, without change of cars.

GKKAT MIDDLK ROUTE TO THE WEST.
Sixty Miles and Two Hours saved by this line to Chicago,

Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc. with t ut one change of cars.

WINTER AKRANOKMKNT3,
Commencing Nov. 6,1^63, Leave New York as follows :

Hahrisdprg KxPitttss—At ti A. M. for Easton, Reading,
Pottsville. Harrissurn, Mauch Chunk, Wijljamspoi't,

Ma<>, Train—At 8:1d A.M. for Easton, Water Gap, Scran-
ton, Wilkeabnrre, Great Bend, 1'ittston, Binghamton, &c.

12 .m. Train— For Easton, Alleiitown, M-mch Chunk,
Wiiliamsport, Reading, Pottsville. Ilarrisburg. &c,

3:4 i p. m.— For Easton, Bethlehem, Allcntownano Mauch
Chunk.

4:40 p. w.—For Somcrville
5:40 p. M.—For Somerville,
7 p.m. Western Express—For Easton, Ailenfown, Read-

ing, Harrisburg, Pittsburgh and the West. Sleeping Cars
through from Jersey City to Pittsburgh.

Express Train for H\Rnisnr;RG—The 6 a. m. Express
Train for New York arrives at Harrisburg alp. m. con-
necting East and Weston Pennsylvania Central K.iilroad,

Northern Cental Railroad. North and South, and with the

Cumberland Valley Railroad.

Elizajjethpokt and Nrw York Ferry—Leave Mew
York from Pier No 2. North River, at 7:30 a. in t, 4. and 5

p.m. The boats stop at Bergen Point and Mariners' Tlarbor

every trip each way. 562* J. 0. STEARNS. Supt.

EW YORK & WEW HAVEN ttallroadN
1863,

WTNTER. ARRANGEMENT.
COMMENCING NOV. Ill, 1863.

Passenger Station in New York, corner 2*th st. and 4th av.
Entrance on *J7th st.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW-YORK.
For New Haven. 7, 8 (Kx), 11:30 a. m.; 12:16 lEx), 3:C0

(Ex), 3:50, 4:30 and 8 (Ex) p.m.
For Bridgeport,?, 8, (Ex), 11:30 a. m.; 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(Ex), 3:50, 4:30 and 8 (Ex) p. m.
For Millford and Stratford, 7. 11:30 a.m ; 3:50. 4:30 p.m,
For Fairfleld, Soutliport and Westport, 7, 1 1 :30, a.m. 350

4:30 p.m.
For Norwalk. 7,0:30, 11:39, a.m.; 12:15 (Ex), 3:00 (Ex),

8:50, 4:30, 5:30, 8 (Ex) p.m.
For Darien and Greenwich, 7, 9-30, 11:30 a.m.; 3:50, 4:30

5:30 p.m.
For Stamford. 7, 8 (Ex). 9:30, 11 :30 a.m.: 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(Ex), 3:50, 4:30, 5:50, 8 (Ex) p.m.
For Port Chester and intermediate stations, 7, 9:31, 11:30

a.m.; 3:50, 4:30, 5:30. 6:30 p.m.
CONNECTING TRAINS.

For Boston via SpJlngfleld, 8, a.m. (Ex), 3:00(Ex)8p.m.
For Bostou, via Shore Line. 13:15 vEx). 8 p.m.
For Hartford and Springfield, 8 (Ex), 11 :30 a.m.; 3:03

(Ex), 8 p.m.
For Connecticut River Railroad 8 a.m. (Ex) to Montreal,

lt:30 a.m. to Northampton.
For Hartford, Providence and Fishkill Railroad, 8 (Ex),

11:30 a.m.

For New-naven, N°w-London and Stonington Railroad
at 8 a.m., 12:15.3, 8 p.w.
For C»mal Railroad 12:15 p.m. to Northampton
For Ilousatonic Railroad, 8 a.m.
For Naugatuck Railroad. 8 a.m.. 3 p.m.
ForDanhury and Norwalk Railroad, 7, 9 :30 a.m.. 4 :30 p.m.
Commodious Sleeping Cars attached to 8 p.m. Trains,

562* JAMES H. HOYT, Superintendent.

milE OLD AMD RELIABLE ROUTE.
Through to Pittsburgh Without Change

THE PITTSBURGH FORT WAYNE ANT) CHICAGO
Railroad, in connection with the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton, and Little Miami Riilroads, will continue to trans-
port produce and m-rehandize between Cincinnati and Pitts-

burgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, or Boston, and
all Eastern points, with the greatest proraptnesr and dispatch.

For rates, hills of lading, or any information required,
shippers will please apply to

H.W. BROWN & CO., Agents.
No. 22 Broadwav, Cincinnati.

J. J. HUSTON, Gcn'l tVt Agent.
562* Pittsburgh, Penn.

IONG ISLAND RAILROAD. — Winter Ar"
J rangement, commencing Nov. 12, 1S63,—Leave James

slip and 34th st.. E. It., at 9 a in.—Fridays and Saturdays
at 4 p. m. also—For Greenport. S;ig Harbor, Hamptons, &c-
slopping at all Stations. For Islip at 9 a.m.. at 4 p m. For
Syosset at 9 a.m., 11 a. m , and 4 p. m, For Jamaica at 5
and 11 a. m.. and 4 and 5 p. m.
SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN—For Islip at 9:15 a m.

from 31th st.. stopping at all stations. Fare fir this train
at excursion rates.

For Syosset. on Sundays, at 5:45 p. m. stopping at all

tations. 562* A. REASONER, Superintendent.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania,are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pu
chase Ag.4,m.6.

cIH1CAGO, (iRGAT WESTERN A IS u
!X O ItT a* - \% ES'l' liRN L. I \ K—INDIANA.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of care to Indianapolis, at which place
unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
an-JMorth-wo^t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF XIHIE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill. on Hront-street. Through to Indi
anapolis.Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3t) P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springueld.Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the nicht trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without chanee of cars.

Re sure you are intiie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore
you purchase your Ticket, and ask foriicketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through*
Through tickets, good until used, can he ohtaine atthe

Ticket Ollices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No.l Burnet House corner, and at the Depntoffice, fo^t of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers stall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRtf«IATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

instructions for applying them.
Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S W.COENEK FIFTH /NDltACE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairingattended to.

H. TWITCHELL. JAMES F0STEK, JR.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.

MA.XUFACTUTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,

Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,

And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHX A. WKIGHTjSapjt

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pic Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion

Forjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron

hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro

isconductedatourown Works June9

THE SCHENECTADY
"

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnea
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives,
^—

—

^iercv works heinc located on the New York Central
R Sliced near the center of the State, possess superior

ililitt fr rfnrwarding their work to any part of the conn*
•without delay.

JOH3F ELLIS, President.
"WALTER McQ,TJEEIV, Sup'l.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

ItlOBKIS, TASKER & CO.,
N.ANUF*CTTFERS OF

Lap-WeltledAmericanCharcoallronBoil"
er Fines—from 1& to K) inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from H inch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit"

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—;ito24inche
diameter, andhranches for same. &c.#

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G.

CUiS. YTHEELKR
S.P. M. TASKER,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COHISG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCRED BY

JAISS J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commeroe,

EIKCIKSAT*. 0.

In use by 10.000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices
of the South and West. For sale by 1.000 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% PerAnnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
• quare is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One square ,3i ugle insertion Slim

* ** per month, 3 00
** -• six mouths, 1200
** ** per annum, 20 00
*' column, single insertion, 5 00

4* M per month, J 00
" •' six months, 40 00
*• ** perannum, 80 00
'* p age ,slngle insertion, 15 00
" '* pcrmonth, * 25 00
44 * l s:x months, 1]0 00
44 * 4 perannam, 200 t'O

Cards not exceeding four lines, -$5,00 per anrram.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continueto sendthem untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledt he bills and ordered them
discontinued.

Ifsubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformlnpthe
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunications addressed to
WRTOIITSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami— Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 6 On A. 51. 6.35 P. 51.

Mail and Express 9.30A.5I. 3 50 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 3.50 P. 51. 10.55 A. 51.

Morrow Accommodation O.tIO P. 51. 8.00 A. 51.

Cincinnati . Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.ei Chicago Air Line 7.00 A. 51. 9 35 P. 51

Dayton & Sandusky 7 00 A 51. 5.45 P. 5f

Dayton &. Toledo 7.00 A. 51. 0.35 P. 51.

Dayton Accommodation 2.20 P.M. 11.35A.5I.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo U Ilunte-

vllle 5.00P.5I. 11.35A.M.
Cln. fc Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 p. 51. 11.00 A. 51.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. 51. 8.00 A. 51.

Eist<rn Night Express 10.00 P. M. 8.15 A. 51.

Sinduek'y. DaytontA Cincinnati—
Slomlng Express 7.00 A. 5t. 5.45 P. 51.

Belletontalne Accommodation.. 5.00 P. 51. 11.35 A.M.
Marietta <t Cincinnati—
Mall B-10 A. M. 5.45 P. 51.

Accommodation 3.30 P. 51. 10.00 A. 51

OhioA .VUtiitsippi—
Mall 7 30 A. 51. 10.05 P. 51.

Louisville Accommodation.... 4.05 P. 51. 8.50 P.M.
Express 7.O0 P. 51. 5.00 A.M.
Indianapolis rf-Cincinnati—
Lafayette and Chicago Mall.... 7.15 A. 51. 12.30 A. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute.. 7.15 A. M. 12.30 A. M.
SpriiigOeld, Qnincy and St. Jo-

Express 200P. 51. 4.30 P. 51.

Chicugo Express ••".... 4.50 P.M. 9.15 A. 51.

Cincinnati <* Chicago Air Line -
Sf nil and Express 7.00 A. 51. 9.35 P. 51.

RtgMBxpra 7.0O p. 51. 11.00 A. 51.

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zaneerille—
Morning Express 8.30 A. 51. 6 20 P. 51.

Accommodation 8.00 P. 51. 8.05 A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

FlrstTrain (1.00 A. 51. 10.40 A. 51.

SecondTrain 2 00 P M. 6.00 V. 51.

The trains on the Little 5Iiaroi, and Cincinnati, Hamilton
k. Dayton. Marietta & Cincinnati and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington & ZanesYllle Ronds, are run by Columbus, which
la 7 minutes faster tlian Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio k Mississippi, and Indianapolis fe

Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vincennes time which U !5

minntM slower thin Cincinnati time.

ANNUAL MEETINGS IN FEBRUARY.

Charleston & South Carolina, first Wednes-

day after the first Monlay.

Housatonic Railroad, Bridgeport, Connec-

ticut, Feb. 18, 1863.

Manchester & Lawrence, Concord N. H.,

third Wednesday.

Pottsdam & Watertown, Watertown, N. J.,

first Wednesday.

Eastern Massachusetts, Boston, first Mon-

day.

Bellefon'ain & Indiana, Marion, 0., third

Wednesday.

Eaton &, Hamilton, Eaton, Ohio, first Mon-

day.

Marietta & Cincinnati, Chillicothe, Ohio,

second Wednesday.

Pittsburgh, Columbus & Cincinnati, (Steu-

benville line), Steubenville, Ohio, second

Tuesday.

Allegheny Valley Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa
February 4th.

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad, Philadelphia,

Feb. 10.

Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, Feb. 3.

Western Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Vermont & Massachusetts.

Westchester & Philadelphia, Philadelphia,

second Tuesday.

New Haven, New London & Stonington,

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 27.

Northern Central Railroad, Maryland, Bal-

timore, Feb. 26th.

Providence & Worcester Railroad, Provi-

dence, R. I., first Monday.

The annual reviews of the finances

and commerce of the State of California have

been published. They represent the past

year to have been one of great prosperity.

It is estimated that $52,500,000 in treasure

have arrived at San Francisco, of which

amount $12,000,000 came from Washoe; $5,-

000,000 from Oregon, Idaho, Washington,

and British Columbia; $2,000,000 from Mex-

ico and the balance from the State. The ex-

ports were $46,000,000— of which $28,000,000

went direct to England, $4,000,000 to China,

and $2,000,000 to Mexico. The value of real

estate in California amounts to $174,000,000.

Her total debt on the 1st of December was

$4,839,553 07—showing a reduction during

the year of $720,741 60.

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad.—The

managers of the Milwaukee and St. Paul

Railroad say that the recent statement of the

decision at Washington in the La Crosse case

is not correct, and the litigation in question

relates exclusively to the eastern division, 95

miles of the late La Crosse Railroad, and in

no way effects either the property or the

franchises of the Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way Company. This eastern division—95

miles—is in the hands of a Receiver, under

the orders of th.e court, and the arrangement
by which the company is operating that part

of the line is for the benefit of the Receiver

representing the creditors, and quite tempo-
rary in its nature. All that the Supreme
Court has intimated is that they think that,

pending the appeal, the Circuit Court ias ju-

risdiction over said 95 miles, instead of the

District Court. The same judge sits on both.

At any time before foreclosure and sale of

said 95 miles, any part representing the fee

of the property has a right to the possession

of it upon paying the debts, which are liens

upon it.

£@-The Directors of the Illinois Central

Company declared a half-yearly dividend of
four per cent, payahle in cash 1st February,

on all classes of stock and scrip, including

the cancelled bound scrip ($1,750,000), which
they earnestly recommend the holders at the

next annual meeting of the proprietary in

May to change into the more convenient form

of scrip stock or full paid shares. The busi-

ness of the year amounts to $4,500,000 in

traffic, $2,400,000 in land sales, and $1,400,-

000 in cash collectionson previous land sales,

of which $800,000 is applicable to the mort-

gage interest of the Company. The land

mortgage is now reduced from the original

amount, $17,000,000, to $14,000,000. The
increase gross traffic for the year is $1,100,-

000, or one-third more than 1862. The trans-

fer books for the dividends close on the 18th

instant.

fi@F*The gross revenue of Great Britain for

the years ending 31st December 1862 and
1863, is officially reported in The London
Times of 1st January :

1863. 1862.

Customs £23,421,000 £24,036,000
Excise 17,745,000 17,534,000
Stamps 9,552,000 8,913,945
Taxes 3,208,000 3,148,000
Property Tax 9,806,000 11,104,000
Post-Office 3,800,000 3,600,000
Crown Lands 302,500 208,521
Miscellaneous 2,889,120 2,361,963

Total £70.433,620 £70,996,429

gafThe fellowing is a comparative statement

of the receipts from all sources of the Mariet-

ta & Cincinnati Railroad for 1862 and 1863:

1862. 1863.

January $33,804 04 $38,202 72

Februarv 26,252 04 53,798 25

March...'. 25,891 25 60,540 03

April 38,579 40 64,305 82

May 35,667 54 35,325 66

June 29,383 48 40,706 50

July 37,570 88 58,704 07

August 56,686 84 52,864 51

September 46,422 47 77,112 14

October 81,328 75 83,058 71

November 55,257 12 76,763 85

December 48,543 92 68,863 03

Total $512,217 73 710,225 34

Increase $198,007 61
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F. X. AUBREY'S JOURNAL.

A JOURNEY THROUGH ARIZONA.

In the Railroad Record for June 25, 1803,

we published a very interesting article enti-

tled "Diary of a journey through Arizona,

by F. X. Aubrey." As the Territorial Gov-

ernment of Arizona has recently been organ-

ized, and the country becoming rapidly set-

tled, owing to its immense mineral resources

we have thought that a short summary of

Mr. Aubery's second journey through the

same region, might not be uninterestiug to

our readers. It is dated :

San Jose, Califorina, July 6, 1854.

We leave this place to day for New Mexico,

with a party consisting of sixty men, and fit-

ted out at an expense of about fifteen thou-

sand dollars. Judge Otero, Mr. Chavis, and

Perea are my companions. The object of

the expedition is to locate a wagon road from

this valley to Alberquerque on the the north

side of the Gila, in the 35th parallel of lati-

tude, or as near it as practicable.

July 22.—To-day we struck the Mohave

river, having crossed the Coast Range moun-

tains near San Juan, and Sierra Nevada at

the Tejon Pass. The Pass through the Coast

Range is low and easily practicable for a Rail-

road, and it can be continued at the foot of

the Coast Mountain to the Sierra Nevada

without the least difficulty, as it is all level.

The land on the west side of the Tulare Lakes

is very inferior, and iorever uninhabitable.

It was oppressively warm ; the thermometer

marked 112 degrees in the shade.

The Canon de Uvas (or Grape Pass,) is the

lowest pass in the Sierra Nevada, and the

best for a Railroad, and thence the route

should come direct to the Mahave river.

July 30.—We arrived to-day at the Great

Colorado river, where we struck last year. We
came from San Jose to the Sierra Nevada in

ten days, and from that mountain to this

place in eight days, counting traveling days

only. We were delayed in making attempts

to find a route to cross this river some fifty

miles below this point, but could not succeed.

The country south is either filled up with low

mountains or sand hills. However, I Mlink a

level route can be had by going east t this c

[not distinct] from a point where the Mohave

river turns abruptly to the north«©BJt. But

this country is barren and indicates no water.

I had intended to pass through it, but Judge

Otero objected to it so strongly that I aban-

doned the project.

We brought our boat on the wagon to this

place without the least difficulty, and a rail

route can be had with the greatest facility.

The country most suitable for a rail or wagon

road is to leave the old Spanish trail two

miles from the Agua Tiomess, and traveling

north-east to this place. There is an exten-

tensive vegas about forty miles south-west

from here, which will be of great advantage

to travelers. On this route there is no sand

whatever.

The distance from the Canon de Uvas to

this place is less than 300 miles, and the whole

distance from Sau Jose will not quite reach

600 miles.

Also, travelers can reach the crossing by

taking the old Spanish trail to the Vegas Cal-

latana, leaving it to the north and traveling

twenty-five miles south-east. Springs will be

found at halfway, with grass in abundance.

Recent observations show that this cross-

ing is very nearly in latitude 35^ degrees, as

the Vegas Callatana is in a few minutes less

than 30 degrees.

We found the Colorado river some fifteen

feet lower than last year, and auticipated no

trouble in crossing. The river as low as it

seems, is still navigable for the largest class

of steamboats; and this may be the head of

navigation, as there is a canon just above us.

This will, no doubt, become a lauding for the

people of Salt Lake.

July 31.—We crossed the Colorado in ten

hours, without any loss whatever. Our boat

worked admirably, under the management of

Perea and Chavis, who are better navigators

than any others in the party. We delayed

half a day in searching for gold, and without

much success. We found some small parti-

cles in sand obtained near the river. Our

miners say that indications are much better

in a little mountain near the river which we

crossed the next day.

August 1.—Wo marched twenty miles south-

east crossed a low mountain where there is

a good pass; but there are on this side a

number of gullies, from three to fifteen feet

deep. Of course they can be easily made

level for a rail or wagon road. We struck

the Colorado where it turns to the south.

August 2.—Made fifteen miles east, near

our trail of last year. Country level and gra-

velly ; no timber.

August 4.—We traveled fifty miles south-

east yesterday and to-day in the same level

valley, which is well supplied with lakes and

springs of good water, and with an abund-

ance of timber on the mountains. There is a

plaza, or dry lake, in this valley, about twenty-

five miles in length, and ten miles in width.

This valley or prairie extends all the way

to Zuni, but as it makes a bend to the so'uth,

and afterward to the north, we will attempt

to find a more direct route to the Del

Norte.

It seems that the presence of a large party

has created great confusion among the In-

dians. We found several rancherias they

have abandoned, where they have left their

crops—consisting of water-mellons, pumpkins

and a little corn. Also, in some places, they

left bows, arrows, &c, &c. Our men regret

not having an opportunity of bringing pun-

ishment upon them for the treatment they ex-

tended to us last year. It would be useless

for us to follow them, as they have gone into

rugged mountains.

August 5—We were detained half a day

in search of a pass through a high table

mountain, and found one entirely level, and
one to two hundred yards wide. We traveled

two miles north and eight miles east; passed

two springs of good water, and plenty of grass

and timber.

To-day, Chavis and Perea and a few men,

met some Indians, and exchanged a few shots

with them.

August 6.—Marched twenty-five miles over

a high level table land, with great abundance

of grass and timber. We saw deer and

antelopes, and found rain water in many
places.

August 7.—Traveled twenty miles over the

same level country ; found grass, timber, and

water in abundance. We passed during the

day, several branches of William's Fork, or

Big Sandy, and encamped near the head of

the stream. I went on top of a high peak,

and recognized the Garrotero mountains,

near our trail of last year.

August 8.—We started in an eastern di-

rection, and crossed Lieut. Whipple's trail,

after traveling three miles. We continued

the same course, and after traveling ten miles

we struck a heavy thick timber, of pine, cedar

and pinon, where we were detained hours

without being able to get through it; and it

is barely possible to pass it on foot. In con-

sequence of this, we went south, and traveled

eight miles on Lieut Whipple's trail.

August 9.—We left Lieut. W.'s trail to the

north, and proceeded east We passed near

a valley fifteen miles wide, and twenty miles

in length; and passed through another about

ten miles in length, and seven or eight miles

wide. We found several springs of good

water, yesterday and to-day.

The whole of this country is well supplied

with grass in great abundance, and we saw

timber enough to-day to make a thousand

miles of railroad ; the trees are from one to

four feet in diameter, and from one hundred to

two hundred feet high. There are mountains

north and south of us covered with timber.

We traveled twenty miles east, and fifteen

miles northeast. This evening I went on top

of a mountain and discovered, from the for-

mation of the country ahead of us, that there

is a stream not over wenty-five miles

from our camp; it may be the Colorado

Chiquito.

10th—We marched twenty-seven miles north-

east and struck the Colorado Chiquito. Ac-

cording to one of Perch's men, we are oppo-

site the villages of the Moquis. We have so

far succeeded most admirably in accomplish-

ing the main object of the expdition,e (i. e.)

finding a wagon route to this place; and it is

clear sailing from this camp to Zuni, as the

valley of this river may be followed all the

way without the least obstacle. The country

to-day was level and well supplied with tim
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ber and grass. This stream is about twenty

yards wide and one and a half feet deep.

The valley is narrow, with coarse grass in it,

and unfit for cultivation ; there are a few small

cotton-wood trees along the stream.

We came from the Great Colorado to

this place in nine traveling days; distance

225 miles.

11th.—We came to the falls of the Colorado

Chiquito after traveling eight miles, and

made twenty-two miles in the afternoon. We
are traveling up the river in a S. S. E direc-

tion. We discovered today that a distance

of thirty or forty miles can be avoided by

coming directly east from our camp on the

7th inst., and striking the river at this camp.

There is a higher mountain covered with fine

timber which must be left to the North, and

some low hills to the South.

12th.—Marched thirty-five miles east, along

the river, where we found wagon tracks, plenty

of cotton trees and grass.

13th.—Traveled twenty-five miles east on

North side of the river, and two miles near a

little creek coming from the east. To-day

we went in the hills and found several petri-

fied trees, one was six feet in diameter and

250 feet in length.

This morning we saw the Sierra Blanca

and recognized other mountains on my trail

of last year.

14th.—Marched twenty-five miles east over

a level country, with gravelly soil, good grass

and some Cedar and Pinon. Wo are about

fifteen miles north of the Colorado Chiquito.

16th.—Traveled twelve miles east and

struck my trail of last year thirty-five miles

from Zuni, which we will pursue to that place,

and travel the wagon road to the Del Norte.

RAILROADS OF MINNESOTA.

We extract the following review of the rail-

way system of Minnesota, from Governor

Ramsay's last message, delivered the 15th

instant to the Legislature of that great and

growing State

.

Our general prosperity has given a new im-

petus to our railroad enterprises, while the

failure of navigation in our large rivers has
developed a new necessity and furnished a

powerful argument, appreciable by every citi-

zen, for their speedy completion. I am hap-

py to note the satisfactory progress in con-

struction of some of our principal |land grant
lines, notwithstanding the scarcity and high
price of labor. The St. Paul and Pacific

Railroad is now completed and the cars are

now running from St. Paul to Anoka, a dis-

tance of 27 A miles, and is graded for 3G miles

farther, while the iron, 1 am assured, has
been purchased to complete the track to

Watah, BO miles from St. Paul, by the 1st

of next August.

The Winona and St. Peter Railroad is com-
pleted and in operation from Winona to St.

Charles, a distance of twenty-nine miles, com-
prising all the heavy and very expensive
work between the Mississippi and Minnesota
rivers, and is graded for thirty miles farther.

The iron is said to have been purchased and

preparations made to complete the road to

Rochester, a distance of forty-nine miles from
Winona, by the 4th of July 1804.

The Minneapolis and Cedar Valley Rail-

road has been graded from Mendotato North-
field. An expensive bridge across the Min-

nesota is in process of construction. Ties,

iron and rolling stock are reported to have
been purchased, sufficient to equip the road
from Minneapolis to its junction with the

Winona and St. Peters Road at Owatonna,
and it is confidently expected that the road
will be ready for business from Minneapolis
to Fairbaultby next -autumn. Arrangements
have also been made which insure the build-

ing at the same time, of a branch from Men-
dota to St. Paul.

If these enterprises continue to be prose-

cuted with the vigor which has marked their

recent progress, the expectation may be rea-

sonably indulged, that by the middle of next
year the cars will be running continuously
from St. Cloud, at the outpost of our North-
western settlements, through the heart of the

State to Winona, a distance of nearly two
hundred and thirty miles, and supplying a
reliable and much needed means of commu-
nication with the eastern markets.

The main line of the St. Paul & Pacific

Railroad from Minneapolis westward, is as

yet unimproved. The remaining Land Grant
lines continue in the condition in which over
three years ago they passed by foreclosure

into the hands of the State.

At the last session, the Legislature passed
an act making a valuable grant of swamp
lands to aid the St. Paul and Pacific Compa-
ny in building a branch of their road from
St. Paul to Winona, along the Mississippi
river. The Company has accepted the grant
on the conditions named, has caused the
route to be surveyed, and hopes are enter-

tained that its construction will commence
next spring.

Railroad to Lake Superior.

The Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad
Company, to which the State made a similar
conditional donation of swamp lands, has
recently received an additional inducement
to prosecute the work on this road in the
pledge of a bonus of $250,000 by the city of
St. Paul, upon the completion of the road
within five years, from St. Paul to Lake Su-
perior. An ordinance of the City Council to

that effect has been ratified by a popular vote,

and now only awaits the sanction of the Le-
gislature to give it validity.

Leaving the last mentioned road out of
view, and excepting the Winona and St. Peter
road, all our projected Land Grant Lines,
five in number, traversing the State in as
many different directions, with an aggregate
length when completed of over 1,000 miles,

and resting on land grants amounting to

nearly 4.000,000 acres, have a common cen-
tre of convergence near where the Minnesota
joins its current to that of the Mississippi,

making it the focus of seven great interior

transit lines. I venture to direct your atten-

tion to this prominent feature of our railroad

system, because it seems to me that sufficient

consideration has not been given to the fact,

that a single railroad 140 miles long from this

focal point, (the particular locality is of little

importance,) to Lake Superior would furnish
an nutlet for our whole system of natural and
artificial communications upon lake naviga-
tion, at a distance and cost of transit much
less, for three quarters of our agricultural
area, than by '.he routes terminating on Lake I

Michigan.

Its connection with the Minnesota Valley and

Union Pacific Railroad

The immense advantages of such an outlet
would be felt to the farthest extremities of
our railroad system, through the whole circle

of trade and industry, reducing the cost of
imported commodities, raising the value of

our grain and other products to the standard
of Illinois, and virtually placing Minnesota
upon the same commercial ground with that

State, as respects the cost of transportation
from and to the Atlantic seaboard. It would,
besides, form a powerful inducement to the

early construction of the Minnesota Valley
Railroad, the main commercial value of which
depends upon a connection with Lake Supe-
rior. But its relations to the great plan of
Pacific communications marked out by Con-
gress, and now in rapid progress of construc-
tion, give this subject a new importance. By
the 14th Section of an act of Congress, enti-

tled "An Act to aid in the construction of a
Railroad and Telegraph line from the Missou-
ri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure
to the government the use of the same for

Postal, Military and other purposes," it is

provided that whenever a railroad shall be
built through Minnesota or Iowa to Sioux
City, the Union Pacific Railroad Company
are authorized and required to construct a
branch line from their road, to connect there-

with. The building of a railroad from Lake
Superior to the Mississippi, and its continua-
tion through the Minnesota Valley to Sioux
City, would fulfil the condition precedent, and
give immense commerce which is destined to

flow overland between the two oceans, a path
to ship navigation a hundred and thirty

miles shorter than by any possible route to

Lake Michigan. This large reduction of

land transit would unquestionably divert a
considerable portion of this trans-continental

traffic from the great central routes through
Minnesota and enrich our State with the com-
merce of two worlds. Thus by a connection
with Lake Superior, another powerful induce-

ment is given to the construction of the Min-
nesota Valley line, n,ot only as an avenue of
local trade, but as an intermediate link in

the great chain of Pacific aud Atlantic com-
munication.

The aid of Congress, and the countenance
of the Legislature, will undoubtedly be re-

quired to complete the work assigned Minne-
sota in this continental programme, and I am
confident that whatever safe and prudent le-

gislation or moral support in Congress may
be required to promote these important ob-

jects, will be cheerfully granted. It will be

a wonderful witness to the world abroad
and to future ages, of the prodigious ener-

gies fostered by the free institutions of this

great American Republic, if while engaged
with one hand in suppressing the mightiest

rebellion that ever convulsed a nation or

menaced civilization, it shall push forward

this stupendous project of a Pacific railway

to completion, and erect the grandest monu-
ment of peaceful industry upon earth, amid
the clangor and havoc of the world's great-

est civil war. Let us hope that Minnesota,

which has sustained so glorious a share in the

victories of the battle-field, may bear no igno-

ble part in this enduring and more benefi-

cent conquest of peace.

Emigrant Routes and Railroads to Idahe.

Within two years new gold fields of surpass-

ino- richness have been developed on the

eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains in the

latitude of Minnesota, which may be reached

within six hundred miles of our western boan-
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dary. Recent explorations by citizens of this

State, under the command of Capt. James L.

Fisk, by authority of government, have de-

monstrated the great superiority of this Min-

nesota route to the new El Dorado, in other

respects, scarcely less important than dis-

tance; and if it could be made safe from

hostile Indians, much of the immense emi-

gration to those mines, with the business it

creates would undoubtedly flow through this

State. I would therefore recommend that

Congress be memorialized to establish a chain

of military posts, and provide escorts for emi-

grants over this line, and also for a grant of

lands to extend the Winona and St. Peter

Railroad, and the St. Paul & Pacific main

line to Idaho.

St. Cloud and Superior Railroad.

The last Legislature passed an act in ac-

cordance with the authority af Congress em-
powering the St. Paul & Pacific Railroad

Company to use a certain portion of their

land grant in building a railroad from St.

Cloud to Lake Superior. The company did

not except the transfer, and the hope of open-

ing a direct communication between the Up-
per Mississippi Valley and Lake Superior is

thus postponed. Such an outlet is of great

importance to the development of that region,

and as it is now the established policy of

Congress to use the public lands to promote

the settlement and improvement of the coun-

try, I would call your attention to the proprie-

ty of asking that body for a grant of lands

for a railroad from the Upper Mississippi to

Lake Superior.

Great importance of Railroads.

I have dwelt thus at length upon these

topics because I am deeply impressed with

the conviction that the future expansion of

the population and wealth of this State de-

pends upon the extension of railroads into

our rich interior districts. The speedy devel-

opment of our railroad system will be our
strongest and most cordial invitation to the

thousands of emigrants who are flocking to

our shores from the old world, and if, when
peace shall be restored and our armies dis-

banded, these avenues to market shall be

opened from our wild and unoccupied lands,

we may reasonably hope that tens of thou-

sands of the brave men whose heroic devo-

tion shall have secured the final triumph of

freedom, will sit down to enjoy its fruits with
their families in the free homesteads which
the munificence of our government offer to

all who will except the boon, throughout
more than forty millions of acres of our
wide and fertile domain.

Trial of a Railroad Conductor.—The
trial of F. P. Hill, late a conductor on the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, charged
with embezzling the funds of the Company,
terminated yesterday. During the progress
of the trial, which occupied nearly three days,
much interest was excited, the court room
being crowded with spectators. A large
number of witnesses were called upon the
stand, many of them prominent detective
officers from Chicago and other cities, who
have been employed on the passenger trains
of the railroad company in an official capaci-
ty. It appears that these men, with others on
the trains, repeatedly paid their fares to the
conductors, no return of which was ever made
to the company. In this way their dishon-
esty was detected, and developments made
that led to the discharge and arrest of Hill
and several other conductors, some of whom

refunded large sums of the money thus fraud-
ulently obtained, to escape exposure and pun-

ishment. Hill preferred to stand a trial,

which be now has reason to regret.

The cases were managed with great ability

and skill on both sides. Messrs. Kuokel and
Herr appeared for the railroad company, and
Judge Wilson, of Chicago, Mr. Green of Eli-

zabeth City, N. J., and R. A. Lamberton,
Esq., of this city, for the defendant. The argu-

ment of counsel were ingenious and eloquent
displaying great legal acumen, and were lis-

tened to with more than ordinary interest by
the people in attendance. After a somewhat
lengthy and able charge by Judge Pearson,

the case was submitted to the jury about four

o'clock yesterday afternoon, and after a brief

absence they returned into the court with a
verdict of guilty. The result of this trial

will no doubt lead to the arraignment and
trial of other conductors who have been play-

ing a similiar game, unless they make resti-

tution of their ill-gotten gains.

—

Harrisburg
Patriot and Union, Jan. 23.

IOWA LEGISLATION ON KAIL-
ROADS.

We notice with some surprise that there has
been a bill introduced into the Iowa Legisla-

ture, proposing to take away the land grants
of all the railroads in that State, except that

of Keokuk, Ft. Des Moines and Minnesota
Railroad Co., and that the passage of the bill

is being very strongly urged by interested

parties. The companies embraced in the bill

are the Burlington and Missouri River, the

Mississippi & Missouri, the Cedar Rapids &
Missouri, and the Dubuque & Sioux City.

The ostensible reason is, that the companies
have failed to complete the required number
of miles within the time specified in the grant.

The real object is, to force the railroad com-
panies to relinquish their claims to certain

lands lying in the Des Moines Valley, which
are also claimed by the old Des Moines Navi-
gation Company and its assigns, the Keokuk,
Fort Des Moines & Minnesota Railroad Com-
pany.

Without stopping to discuss the merits of

these claims, it would seem to us that if the

lands really belong to the Navigation Com-
pany, their rights can be secured in the

courts. If they really belong to the railroads

it would be folly for the State to strike a

death blow at its magnificent system of
Railroads, for the sake of placing these

lands in the hands of those who have no right

to them.

We wish to remind oar Iowa friends that

other
]
inrtioris of the country, besides their

own SiMte, are deeply interested iu the speedy
completion of their east and west railroads,

which, if they are built without delay, are to

conneit the system east of the Mississippi

river, with the great Pacific road." We are

well aware that efforts, both numerous and
powerful, are being made at Washington, and
elsewhere, to secure early and permanently
the location and business of the Pacific line

through Missouri and Kansas, and just at

this time a single false step on the part of
Iowa will make these efforts successful.

Whether Iowa railroad companies could
have built more road than they have, and
more nearly fulfilled the conditions of the
grant than they have done, we are not prepared
to say, but we do know that at least two of
these companies have done nobly during the
last two or three years, and have built more
miles of road than any other two companies
in _the entire West, during the same time.

The value of the investment already made in
these roads depends upon their extension

;

and if the parties who have already some
millions of dollars at stake on their extension
can not afford to furnish or find the capital

for their further progress, certainly no new
parties, who do not have these collateral in-

terests to protect, can afford to do it.

Capital is cautious and timid, a very little

merely apparent hostility or unfriendly legis-

lation in our new States, frightens it away.
The mere introduction of such a bill into the
Iowa Legislature even though it never be-
comes a law, will ndt carry a single dollar

into the State of Iowa for the development
of its immense resources, but it may keep
millions out.

Just now, in the beginning of the Pacific
highway, is the critical time with the Iowa
roads, and the time of all others when
friendly and encouraging legislation should
be extended—or, at l^ast, to avoid hostile le-

gislation, which will be sure to discourage
and disgust capitalists, snl put a sudden stop

to the further progress of these roads. The
people of northern Illinois will watch with in-

tense interets the action of the Iowa Legisla-

ture on this question

—

Chicago Journal.

THE LAKE SHORE K.K. ACCIDENT.

On the morning of Jan'y, 17th an accident

occurred upon the Lake Shore Road. About

11 o'clock in the forenoon, an express train

dashed into the rear of two other trains which

were buried in a snow bank. The following

verdict has been rendered by the Jury empan-

elled on the 20th

ISEXERAL VERDICT.

We, the undersigned Jurors, empanelled
and sworn or the 20th day of January, in the

year 1864, in the township of Painesville, and
county of Lake, by Franklin Parker, the Cor-

oner of said county, to inquire and true pre-

sentment make, in what manner and by whom
Elisha Harmon, (whose body was found in the

railroad cars in the east part of the township
of Painesville, on the morning of January
19th, 1864. soon after the collision of the ac-

commodation train with the night express.)

came to his death,—do find as follows:

Said Harmou is supposed to be about sixty

vears of age, his eyes were dark blue or gray;

bight, about five feet and ten inches; head,

bald; whiskers sandy, mixed with gray; skull

fractured and leg broken.—Having heard the

evidence and examined the body, we find that

the deceased came to his death by reason of

wounds received in consequence of the colli-

sion of the accommodation with the night ex-

press, the cause whereof we find to be in the

following facts:

The night express train passed Perry at 8

o'clock and 34 minutes a. m., which was two
hours and fifty-seven minutes behind time.

It then passed on some two and a half miles

and became fast in the snow. The accommo-
dation train passed Perry at ten o'clock and
three miuutes a, m., which was an hour and
thirty-three minutes behind time. The accom-
modation train, we fiud by the rules of the

C. P. & A. R. R., had and was entitled to the

road, and we find that it had received infor-

mation of the obstruction of the road by trains

ahead. We also find by the rules of the com-
pany, that the rear brakoman is the one who
has the responsible post at the brakes and who
is the man to whom the conductor gives his

orders in flagging the trains from the rear.

We find that Mr Murray, the conductor of
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the night express train, after it had been block-

aded in the snow, gave the necessary order to

his rear brakeraan, Foster, to go back and flag

the approaching train, and that soon he sent

back Smith, another brakeman, to Foster's as-

sistance. In our opinion, there is great'doubt

as to Foster's having gone back of the rear car.

It is certain that Smith did not leave the rear

end of the car, and that neither of them had
any suitable signal. We have no hesitancy in

saying that the cause of the accident loas the

criminal neglect of the two bralcemen, Foster

and Smith, in failing to do their duty, which

if properly done the accident would not have

occurred.

We also find by the rules of the road that

the conductor employs and discharges his

brakemen, and is held responsible to the com-
pany for their action.

We find that Conductor Murray had Foster

in his employ for some time previous, and that

he had confidence in him;—yet we think Mr.

Murray censurable, in committing the flagging

of the approaching train, in such state of the

weather and under the peculiar dangers to

which the train was exposed, to one who seems
to have been so very incompetent. And as he

was in the snowdrift at that place one and a

half hours, he should personally have known
whether his brakemen were obeying his orders,

and is deserving of censure for not knowing
that his train was not supplied with proper sig-

nals; also, that trains off from the card time in

their movements on the road, are liable to the

control of either the Superintendent of the

road or the Superintendent of the telegraph,

who is called Train Dispatcher; also, we find

that from 8 o'clock and 5 minutes A. M., to

10 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M., the telegraph

at Painesville was so obstructed that it could

not be used from Cleveland to Willoughby;

consequently no neglect is chargeable to the

head office in Cleveland or to that department.

The operator at Painesville not knowing that

the line was out of order west, was justifiable

in supposing that the detention of the night

express was known in Cleveland, and conse-

quently eastern offices fully advised, and that

by reason of a rule of the telegraph depart-

ment, he was not allowed to communicate to

offices east of Painesville the non-arrival of

the night oxpress at that place.

AMOS WILCOX,
J. M. BENJAMIN,
M. S ROOT,
WM. HAHUISON,
W. F. GREER,
AZA CHILDS.

The above is a true copy of the finding of the

Jury at Painesville, January 27, 1804.

FRANKLIN PARKER,
Coroner of Lake County.

Painesville, Jan. 27, 18(14.

— The annual reports of the railroads of

Pennsylvania, just presented to the legisla-

ture, show that the aggregate receipts for

1863, were $40,523,571. Their expenses

amount to $20,002,804, leaving as net earn-

ings, $19,920,706, a sum very near equal to

the whole annual expense. During the same

period the passenger railways earned §1,813,"

218, and expended $1,207,044.

CONNECTICUT RIVER RAILROAD.

The earnings of this road for the years en-

ding November 30, 1862 and 1803 have been
as follows: 1802. 1803

From passengers. ..$139,330 91 $178,205 77
" freights 117,053 13 154,102 09
" mails 6,082 49 6,125 40
" express 3,582 29 3,600 00
" rents 2,103 83 2,100 33

Totals $268,152 15 $344,194 19

Expenses $135,297 80 $170,577 30

Net earnings $133,854 29 $173,010 83

Surplus previous year..53,01G 88 59,819 21

$180,901 17 $538,430 04

Compared with 1802, the gross earnings of

1803 show an increase of $70,042 04; with an

increase in expenses $36,279 50—making the

increase in net earnings $39,762 54.

The report of the commissioners of the sink-

ing fund shows its present value to be $25,300.

The annual payment to this fund is $8,0C0

from the income account. The bonds of the

company, amounting to $25,000 do not mature

till 1878, a period so far distant that the sink-

ing fund will in the mean time have increased

to a sum amply sufficient to redeem them.

The company have 12 locomotives.

Miles run by engines: 1862. 1863.

With passenger trains... 98,087 101,334

With freight and other trains. 71,931 67,017

Total 170,018 169,351

Number of pass, carried... 341,087 445,165

Do. carried one mile 4,572,878 5,529,481

Tons of fteight carried 98,889 131,483

Do. carried "one mile 2,440,979 3,180,570
Balance Sheet.

Cost of road and equipment $1,801,943 80

Materials on hand 33,000 99

Suspence account. 290 41

Ferrv stock and real estate 3,107 82

Wood land 7.741 03

Paymaster 4,810 49

Post office department , 1,096 83

Thompson & Co. 300 00

Bills receivable, including $13,(100

in U. S. Cer of Indebtedness... 10,910 00

Commissioners of Sinking Fund. 3,040 57

Balances due the company 6,449 25

Treasurer of IT. S., deposit on

interest at 5 per cent 40,000 00

Balance due from station agents. 34,401 8J

Cash 59,363 50

— The following are the earnings of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad for Jan.:

Traffic $318,118
Sales of land 221,802
Cash collected 118,271

$2,012,829 10

Capital stock $1,591,100 00

Mortgage bonds due Sept. 1,1878. 250,000 00

Bills payable 23,789 91

U/nclaimed dividends 242 10

Reserved fund 5,000 00

Balances due by the company... 40,511 09

Profitandloss 102,185 99

$2,102,829 15

The office of the company is at Springfield,

Mass. The officers and directors are:

President—Daniel L. Harris. Directors—
I. Sargent, I. M. Spelman, E. A. Dana, C. W.
Chapin, John Chase, J. H. Butler H. W. Clapp,

Roland Mather. Treasurer—Seth Hunt.
Superintendent—W. B. Brinsmaid. Mas-

terMechanic—John Mulligan.

THE CINCINNATI COAL BILL.

Mr. Eg?leston's bill to authorize the City
Council of Cincinnati to purchase fuel and levy
a tax therefor, has passed. The bill is as fol-

lows:

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As-
sembly of the State of Ohio, The City Council
of cities of the first class, exceeding one hun-
dred thousand inhabitants, are authorized to

levy a tax in each of the years, A. D., 1804,

1805, 1806, not to exceed one mill on the dol-

lar valuation, for the purpose of constituting

a fund to be called the fuel fund. Said tax
shall be levied and collected in the same man-
ner that other muncipal taxes are assessed

and collected.

Sec. 2. The City Council shall invest said

funds for the purpose of procuring stone coal,

at their discretion, and store or yard the same
within said city, and when the price of stone-

coal in said city delivered to consumers ex-

ceeds twenty cents per bushel, the City Coun-
cil are authorized to commence selling said

coal to consumers at twenty cents per bushel,

restricted within such limits and regulations

as may be prescribed by said City Council; but

when the price declines to less than twenty
cents per bushel, then said City Council may
cease selling. Provided always, that said City

Council may furnish any department of the

city government with coal upon such terms as

they may determine.

Sec. 3. The City Council shall have power
to anticipate all or a part of said levy by trans-

ferring other funds to the credit of the fuel

fund.

Sec. 4. The City Council shall have all ne-

cessary power to carry out the provisions of

this act, to purchase coal in the mines or else-

wheje, and all necessary agenies for the pro-

curing, transporting and delivery of said coal.

The bill is to take effect upon its passage.

— The conclusion of the Atlantic & Great
Western Road from Galena to Dayton is re-

ported to be in a forward state, and is stated

that it will be completed in a very few weeks.

AND YET AGAIN THE RAILROAD.

The chief topic of interest among the citi-

zens of Plattville and vicinity, is the contem-
plated railroad line from Monroe through this

place to Dunleith. Although much has been
said, and considerable interest manifested by
most of the people here in regard to this road,

we think there is not that deep, lively feeling

upon the subject there should be, considering

its importance. We learn that many, espe-

cially of the farming class, are to a great ex-

tent loth to invest their capital, or a share of

it, in this enterprise. They seem to be fear-

ful that the disgraceful games, which have
been played off on farmers in other localities

by which they lost all their property, are

about to be played upon them. Were this

really the case we would not blame them in

the least in withholding everv cent. Nay, we
would urge them to do so. But let it be un-

derstood that this road is to be kept in the

hands of the stockholders; that every man
who invests a dollars here, deposits it in his

own bank, where as soon as one section of

the road is built, it will begin to draw inter-

est. And further it is stated by competent
judges, railroad men, that, taking the average'

income of Wisconsin roads as a basis, this

road, from the time of its construction, will

pay from ten to twenty per cent interest,

and will within twenty years, return to the

stockholders every dollar invested in the

above interest. Thus it will be seen, the

stockholders retaining the road within their

own hands, men of property can invest in no

better paying scheme than this. Then why
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do "Washington Branch.......

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri...

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey •

do
Cllica o, Alton and St. Louis Pref.

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)
do
do

Chicago and Rock Island ••••

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville. ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesvilie and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. • •-

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western...
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville
fox Kiver Valley ..

do
Galena and Chica o Union. .........

do
Qre t Western . « /.••

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago..,
Sreenville and Miami
Hannibal ami St. Joseph •

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do

Indiana Central.*

do
Indianapolis and Cincinnati.........

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

Iowa Central Air Line.

Iron

N.Y.&
Md.

Md.
Ohio i.Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

IUs.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

89J-

51

171

137J

115

115

330

100

196

MS

54J
103

142

3S
180

1,650 000
1,850,813

1,950.950

1.101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No repo

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343.800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490.0011

In hand:
2,170,000

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,70;:

986.00

,

OperaUil

6,028,310

1,600,001

400,0(

300,01 II

l,041,ln

2,350,010

3,758,406

15,654,9^0

611,050

1,089,900

835,

9
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000
3.073,000

3,180,00(1

6,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,81 1,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4, 18,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
)f Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

,023.284

9
566,07

139,1;!

27,54.'

1,126,458

3
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
l,997,l'65

597.633

175,000 1,185.847

730,000 994509

50,386

2e9,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75,1100

220,3j6

13,356

182,106

40,550

340,689

9,930

245,000 755,001

118,660 J 50,00o|

720,705

1,164,018
1,514.428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,97]

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

*
2,305,788

1,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,78'

230,119

455,9G3
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,656

664,888
633,047

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

354,136
776,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgag
2d

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *
2d " . ....

3d •' S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
|2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

a

3.0X3,000
2,500,0011

7'I0,000

],1K,500
1,000,000
791.01.0

160,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861.

595,

307.

450,

too;

son.

950,

1.365,

i.4"0,

600,

2.OO0

1,535,

1,000.

400.

200,

Pref 1st Mnr.tS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.F.

lsi Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '• " "

IsfCent.MiLTract
2d •• •• "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d «
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
M-'M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jan.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2dDiv.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " '• " "
Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...

Dec.31,1861. 1 1st Mortgage
Nov. lu,1800 ;

1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

Mar 31,1S60.

Aug. 31,1860

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage..

Dec.31,1860,

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 3!.:iS61

Sept. 30^860

Jan. 1, I860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Deo. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
.st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional. . . ..

Construction....

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortgage
i "

107£
WSJ
108
109

55

7
7 11)5

7 76
7

30
;c6

71100
7 100
7
10

1.250,000

3,600,000
2.000,000
2,000,000
2,172,000
813.000

399,000
303,090
392,00"
215,000

441,000
950,1.00

1,300,000
532,000
104,(100

305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100
800,0'0

1,188,000
1,165,000
1,1541100

359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,300
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,000,1)00

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520.000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000

927,000
4,000,01

2,000,000
1,840,000

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000

42r "

600,000
578.000
38.7011

500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984

3H.0O0

ins

94

761
(06

125

11 =

117
114
114'

120
120
101 s

LOO

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
1885
1876

18654:1870
1875

Feb.fcAu.l
Feb.tAo.1
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1879
1S62
1863
1861
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

186Oto 1866

1875
1866

1862&1663
May1,1875

1873
I869&1870

ISliO

1875
1 80S
1875
1875

1366
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Nam© Company.

ml

Iron Mou :ain , •

Jeneisonv e....-
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) .

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and .Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta aud Cincinnati

do 1st Preferred
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Mllwaukte and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chlen
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••.,,

do
do
do

New Jersey.
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common, -

do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. .

.

do cut
do
do

Ohio anil Mississippi, Western Div....
Paclflc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. aud Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne i. Chicago., f

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle
Uncine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Duyton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
8.* nto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Ml.Vernon &. Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenviile and Indiana

do
Torre Ilauta. Alton and St. Louis

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute and Rlohmond
IVclo, V\ abash and Western. .

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky-

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio &Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio&Iid

69

133

1.4

UI

388

asij

240

138

«.9

1S3J 556

B9

148

170

:rw

S
1 970,93?
1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,1100,000

511,433

1,169,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,(150

8,561,213

0,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,000

No report
No report

1,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,260,000
2,423,736
Leased.

3,190,662

13.261,960 17163.94

a j
3 J3

a

S
3,501.000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

196,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,350,000
9,880,000

3,202.4(13

7,000,000

1,100,0911

6,000,0(10

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.820

2,705,720

2.697 090

84.°, ,70

403,975
1,000,000

No report

No report

73 1,381,451.

243 2,123.501

820,000
2,3'IO,0UO

10,192,155

1,291,700

1,417,9(10

2,683,384

.,385,200

500,000
1,050 000

230.000
5.990.U4'.'

3 261

337,632

348,076

200,000

S
276,931

C02.00J

426,408

No report
108,914

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

645,827

87,969 230,563

108,150 4311,649

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,::S2

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,809
1,0.-5,328

58,075

132,063
1110.000

200,000

none.
52,380

2,126,699

2,075,459

883,186

992,76'

1,185,114:

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
400,0(18

898,81'

No report
672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,230,597

2,333,3S3

80,553
'J JO M0

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,692
233,546

*
70,01 C

122,797

227,534

43.207

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,8011

910,109

1,039,829

439,943

579,981

710.396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

rss

Deo. 1, 1860. State Bonds..
Dec.31,1860. 1st

2d

303,627

3,646,938

471.712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

210,183

June 30,1861
Jan. I, 1862
June 30, 1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec.31,1860
SeptJO, 1860

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861,

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

1st Mortgage. ..

1st " ...

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d • E. 1),

1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv.
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Sterling
1st '• ri onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

' k Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage-
ad
3d "

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
3d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W...

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d
2d " Sterling.

State Works....

Oct, 31,1800. 1st Mortgage ....

|
Improvement

June 30,1801 1 1st Mort. 0. & P.

1st " O.&. I."

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

.,

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1861

Dec.i3l.ISfa

Dec i K01,

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100.

260.

1,000.

600.

90.1.

l,0OM.

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174.

248,

2.H0O,

400,

500,

600,000
2,51.0,000

2,000,000

1 ,500.000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,i 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.1.00

2,850,01)0

2,465.000
400,000
200,000
4211,000

600.0110

2.556,000

1,0(10,000

400.HII0

1,425,000

7,0II0,00U

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 1,000

4.900,000

1,792,50(1

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000
3,0110,000

2,086,500
4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000

2,800,000
4,500.000
4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,410

7,200,00"

2,300,000
119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
1,000,000
380,000
500,000

125,000
!1!I7,(10(I

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,

450,

1,500,

900,

1,1100,

2,0"0,

517.

230.

3,400,
2,5'JO,

96.

Gl

1011

125

114
111

110
in.

ini

101

95

106

1001

1041

981

9«i

1861
1873

1883

1361
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1682
1860
1861

1868
1885
1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1. 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1868
1872
1873

1836
1866
1875
1880

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 187t.

1873
1-66

Aug.1,18
Nov. 1,187
i860 to 16t

'
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should there be any hesitancy on the part of

business men to invest in this enterprise?

But aside from the consideration of gain

to the stockholders upon the amount invested,

Platteville and the adjacent country can not,

without material loss, permit this enterprise

to fail. Suppose those interested in a road

now in contemplation, what, we ask, would
be the effect upon property here? Simply
this: There being a business point on that

road ten miles south of this, would draw all

the business of Platteville to that place, and
the property here would not be worth more
lhan one-half its present value, and about

every other house would be labeled, "To
Let."

Some may suppose that this evil can be

partially remedied by connecting this with

some other route. But this, in our estimation

is the climax of folly. If this southern road

is built, we think no set of men would be

fool-hardy enough to suppose that a little,

one-horse concern from Calamine to Platte-

ville would be worth a fig.

We understand that the interests and pros-

pects of the road through S^hullsburg are to

be presented to the Milwaukee and Prairie

du Ohien Railroad Company next week, and
in all probability the matter will be decided.

We sincerely hope, therefore, that our citizens

will hurry, up and subscribe the necessary

amount.

—

Platteville {Grant County, Wis.)

Witness.

EUROPEAN STATISTICS.

The British Government has just published

a "Blue Book" with the title "Statistical Tables

Relating to Foreign Countries," from which

some interesting figures may be gleaned. It

appears that Belgium has the densest popula-

tion, 393 persons to the square mile. England,

without Wales, has 377; Wurtemburg, 383;

Holland, 280; Russia has but 10 persons to

the square mile, and stands at the bottom of

the list. If we follow the list up we find that

Norway has 12 persons to the square mile
;

Sweden, 22 ; Greece, 56 ; Spain, 89 ; Poland, 61;

Moldavia, 100
;
Portugal, 104 ; Denmark, 119;

Switzerland, 161: Prussia, 165; Prance, 176,

and Brunswick, 194

In Prussia the marriages in a year are 1 to

106 of the population, and the births 1 in 24.

In Russia the marriages are 1 in 111, and

the births 1 in 25. In Austria marriages are

1 in 117, and the births 1 in 24. In France
the marriages are 1 in 122, and the births

only 1 in 38. In England the proportion of
marriages is 1 in 123, and of births 1 in 28

—

greatly different from France. In Norwav
the proportion of marriages is 1 in 124; in

Hanover, 1 in 128, in Holland and Denmark,
1 in 129; in Sweden, 1 in 135; in Spain, 1 in

141; in Bavaria, 1 in 160; and in Greece, only
1 in 174.

The Poles appear to be the most prolific

people in Europe, the births there being 1 to
every 23 of the population. Their enemies, the
Russians, add yearly 1 in every 25 of their
population. In Wurtemburg the births are as
1 in 26; 1 in 29 in Spain and Bavaria; 1 in 30
in Belgium, Holland and Norway; 1 in 32 in
Sweden; 1 in 33 in Hanover, the Hanse Towns
and Denmark; 1 in 34 in Greece.

In regard to the costliness of government,
Great Britain takes the lead. Englishmen
pay at the rate of thirteen dollars and twenty-

five cents per head for being governed; the

Swiss pay but one dollar and seventy cents

per head for the same convenience. The
French pay a little more than ten dollars per

head; and our worthy ancestors, the Hollan-

dess, pay without grumbling, twelve dollars

and a quarter;

If the national debt of Great Britain were
equally divided among the population, every
man, woman and child would owe one hundred
and forty dollars. Switzerland has no public

debt. The French owe about sixty-five dollars,

and the Russians about twenty-two dollars

per head.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The demand for money during the past

week has been moderate, and the supply of

currency has been steadily increasing. Loans

are now placed at 8@10 ^ cent with ease,

the latter figure for outside rates. The move-

ments of money are very large. Monied

men are watching the movements of Mr.

Chase with a good deal of anxiety.

Gold has some purchasers at 59c prem,

though there are but few who go above 58£c,

and some confine their rate to 58 prem. Ex-

change is firm and steady, at par buying, and

1-10 prem selling.

QUOTATIONS.

BUYING. SELLING.

New York par par@l-10 prem
Philadelphia par par@l-10 prem
Boston par par@l-10 prem
Baltimore par par@l-10 prem
Gold 56@56* 57@58prem
Silver 51@53 prem
Demand Notes 58@59 prem
Kentucky Bank-notes. ..par

Orders on Washington.. 1 \@\ J dis

Certificates @2J dis

Quartermasters' vouch-
ers City 2@3i dis

Quartermasters' vouch-
ers Country 41@5 dis

Orders on Washington are in good demand,

and considerable numbers of them are taken

at \\a off. Some parties, it is supposed, do a

fraction better than this.

The following were the rates of freight cur-

rent last evening:

To Pittsburg.—Pound freight, 30c; flour

60c; whisky and oil, $1; cotton §1,40.

Wheeling.—Pound freight 25c; whisky, 80c;

flour, 50c.

To Parhersburg.—Pound freight, 20c; flour

40c; whisky and oil, 70c; cotton §1,25.

To all points on the Loioer Ohio.—Pound
freight, 35c; whisky, 80c; apples and onions,

50c; potatoes, 60c.

To Memphis.—Pound freight, 40c to 50c;

whisky, §1,25 ; apples and onions, 50c; pota-

toes, 60c.

To Nashville.—Pound freight, 75c; whisky,

§2,50; flour, §1,50; salt §2,00; molasses, $3,00.

To St. Louis.—Pound freight 40c; whisky,

80 cents.

To New Orleans and Vicksburg.—Pound
freight, §1,50; whisky §3; pork, §3; flour,

$2,50.

All the railroads leading east from this city

still continue crowded with freight. We quote

the rates as follows

:

1st 2nd 3d 4th
Class Class Class CPss Flour
100 lbs 100 lbs HO lbs 100 lbs bbl

New York, rail 1 80 160 1 20 1 HO 2 00
Boston, rail 1 90 170 130 105 2 111

Buffalo & Dunkirk, K.tL 82 72 52 471 95
Albany, )

Troy, > rail 180 160 120 95 190
Schenectady )

Buffalo & Dunkirk, rail... 90 80 60 521105
Philadelphia, rail 165 150 112 95 190
Baltimore 155 140 107 90 1 80
Pittsburg, rail 83 75 56 50 1 00
Bellair, rail 55 50 40 SO 60
Cleveland, rail 55 50 40 30 60
Sandusky, rail 55 50 4o 30 60
Toledo.. 55 50 40 30 60
FortWayne 5"i 50 40 30 60
Detroit 65 60 45 35 70
Chicago, rail "0 55 40 30 60
Milwaukee, rail 88 70 53 40 80
Portland, rail 190 170 1 30 1 05 2 10

— The Toledo & Wabash Railroad earned

for the third week in January as follows:

1854. 1863. Inc.

3d week—pass'gers.S 7,391 §4,546 $2,845
Freight... 13,607 12,222 885

4th week.. pass
r
gers. 10,161 11,390 3,445

Freight... 23,215 22,134 1,061

Total §51,973 §47,217 §7,756

— The Marietta & Cincinnaii Railroad earn-

ed the fourth week in January:

1864 1863.

Passen-ers §13,147 23 S 4,843 00
Freight 10.171 01 "11,390 90
Mail, Exp. and Tel... 1,086 50 1,253 29

Total §24404 74 $17,4*7 19
Total for month. 56,539 98 38,202 72

— The following is the statement of the

First National Bank of Cincinnaii, for the

month of Jauuaty, 1864:

Average amount of loans and
discounts §1,616,628 95

Average amount of deposits, oth-

er than 5-20 bonds 1,374739 21
Avera?e amount of U. S. Legal

Tender Notes 447,942 95
Average amount of circulation.. 15,415 00

— The Chicago & Alton Railroad Compa-
ny earned for the week ending Jan. 31 :

1864 1863.

Passengers $12,273 50 $11,854 16
Freight 16,044 42 14.682 41
Sundries 1,534 23 1,035 33

Total §29,857 15 §27,551 90
Increase, 1864 2,305 25

— Michigan Central Road earned in Jan-

uary:

1S63 §242,073
1S64 252

:
435

Increase $10,369

— The Galena Road earned for the week

ending January 31

:

1863. 1S64. Increase.

Freight. §32,602 07 $43,762 7S 11,160 71

Passengers... 7,260 93 11,595 14 4,334 21
Mails, &c 1,783 50 2,9S0 00 1,246 50

To'l for week 40,598 50 5S,337 92 17,741 42
To'lfor Jan.132,517 52 138,757 27 6,239 75
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Perkins, Livingston & Post,

112 West Third St. Cincinnati.

RAILROAD IROH &SUPPLIES
WHEELS, AXLES,

CHAIRS, SPIKES, BOLTS,

NOTS, TILES, CAST AND MA-

CHINERY STEEL, FILES, HYDRAULIC

JACKS, LANTERNS, WIRR, VARNISH,

WOSTER GLUE, OIL, STEAM AND
WATER CADGES, SCALES

OP ALL KINDS,
AC, &C, &(.'.

Agents for Nnylor & Co's Cast Steel C. S- Lines, tec.

Metallic Cut Spring Co.. of New York,
SchaelTer & Btulenburn's SteJim Ounces,

Novelty Iron Works' Water Gauges, Slc.

Doyle's Patent Pulley Blocks,

W. J Tilden &. Nephew's Varnishes.

Howe's Sl.iotlard S-ales.

Peb.tl.tf

NAMES OF THE GENERAL TICKET AGENTS AND OFFICERS CONNECTED

WITH THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL R. R'S.

JOHN HOLLAND,
Successor to GEO. AV. SHEPPAUD,

MANUFACTURER. OF

COLD PENS,
GOLD & SILVER PEN & PENCIL CASES,

No. 6 West Fourth Street,

(up stairs.) (DnH(DHHHA^n B ©o
Feb. 4. 1 y

RAILROAD SALE.
Robert Garrelt ar. Sons and the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company, I In the Court of

Common Pleas
of Harrison
County, Ohio.

The Steubenvilleand Indiana Railroad

Company and Jeremiah Wilbur and
II. M. Alexander, Trustees, and others

IN
PUR3CANCE TO THE JUDGMENT IX THIS

cause, ordering for sale of the Stubenville and Indiana
Railroad, to pay the amounts ascertained to be due said

Wilbur and Alexander, Trustees of the first mortgage, and
also the iinmunt due them as Trustees of the second mort-

gage of said Company, and in obedience to an order of sale

issued out of said Court, dated the sixth (u'tlil day of

January, \V\y\, I will offer at public sale, at the front door
of the Court House, in

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
the place designated in the decree for sale, and between the

hours of twelve o'clock, noon, and three o'clock, P. M>,
of the

27thDay ofFebruary, 1864.
to the highest bidder, for cash, the entire property and road

of the Sleuhenville ami Indiana Rai road Company, lying

within th>* town* <f Stenhenville ami Newark, and between
the fame, ami the branch of said r..ad from Cadiz Junction
to the town of Cadiz, including all rights of way held and
contracted for by said Company, the superstructure and
traKvj thereon, ait side track-*, turnouts, dtpot grounds and
buildings thereon and appertaining thereto; including also

as a part oi said premises ( all machine shops, turn tables,

water stations. Warehouses, lots ami lands used iit"*uperating

waid mail and held by the Company f<>r that purpose; and
all the engines, locomotives, cnrs, machinery, tools, and all

Other property used in operating, maintaining, and repair-

ing said r-tui, belonging to said Company, and all other,

the franchise* n^Ms and priv lege* of said Steubenville and
Indiana Railroad Company, which, under the laws of the

Strite of Ohio, are suhject to judicial sale, and may pas.
thereby. And in making said sale the plant of said road
with all re 1 1 Bt iteand fixture lielui.ging und appertaining
thereto, will be sold entire; hut the locomotives, cars, roll-

ing stock and pergonal property not attached, of said com-
pany, will be sold separately, and to avoid sacrifice, at not
less than taro-thlrda of the appraised value thereof.

The amount of the first mortgage lien S2.378,321
The amount of the second mortgage lien. ... 1,314,441

33.G!!-2,7<;G

The terms of sal: will be cash, but the purchaser may de-
posit ten per cent, of the above sum, (3COJ3TB, on the day
of sale, wub Thomas 1* Jewett, the Receiver of the road,
to K» forfeited in coal the amount of his hi I is not made
-good at the imac of the return of the order af sale.

3. R. MAC.EE,
Special Master Commissioner.

Karnes of Roads. Ifame and Address of Party in charge of General Ticket Dtp U

Buffalo at Erie J. A. Burch, General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, New York & Erie Wm L.Doyle " " " Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo at Lake Huron Thos. W. Bussell,

" ' 4 Brantford, C. W.
Burlington & Missouri River Railway.. L. Carper, M '* " Burlington, Iowa,
B-jston at Worcester L. K. Miles, " " " Boston, Mass.
Bel lefon tain e Railway Line J. M. Townsend, Anditor, Indianapolis Ind.
Boston at Prov dence James Daily, Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.
Baltimore & Ohio L.M.Cole " Baltimore, Md.
Bost. Concord at Mont, and Wh. M.... J. L. Rogers, " Plymouth, N H.
Chicago, Burlington fit Quincy Samuel Powell, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, 111.

Chicago & R. Island and Miss- & Mo..-W. L. St. John, » ** *' Chicago, 111.

Chicago, Alton & St, Louis Joseph Price, Treasurer, Chicago. III.

Chicago fit North Western E. De Witt Robinson, General Ticket Agent. Chicago, III.

Connecticut fit Passumpsic Rivers.. ..Nathaniel P. Lovering, " 4 * " St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Chicago, Iowa fit Nebraska Jos. M. Ham, General Passenger Agent, Clinton, Iowa,
Central Railway of New Jersey II. P Baldwin. General Ticket Agent, 09 Wall Street, N. Y.
Catawissa Railway Co W. L. Gilroy, Freight and Passenger Accountant, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Ohio John W. Brown, General Ticket Agent. Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus at Indianapolis R R F. Chandler, '* ** 4U Indianapolis, lod.
Cincinnati. Wilmington at ZanesvillcE. S. Lowe, ** l< "" Cincinnati **

Cincinnati at Chicago Air-Line L. II. Walkley, " tk " Chicago, III.

Cheshire R. Stewart, " " "* Keene. N. H.
Connecticut River Ruilway E. Morgan ** *' 4t Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, Painesville fit Ashtabula J. W. Gary, " " " Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland & Pittsburg F R.Myers, " ** " •* l

"

Cleveland fit Toledo John U. Parsons, '* u w ** *'

Cleveland, Columbus at Cincinnati.... II. C. Marshall, 4 * " " " '*

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton P. W. Strader, " " l " Cincinnati, "*

Concord, Manchester at Lawrence Geo. G. Sanborn, 4 * '* •* Concord, N. 11.

Dayton & Michigan M. Shoemaker, *' " " Toledo, Ohio.
Dubuque, Marion & Western J, P. Farley, Receiver, Dubuque, Iowa.
Dubuque at Sioux City J. A. Pintn. General Ticket Agent, Dubuque, Iowa.
Detroit at Milwaukee Jas. H. Muir, Auditor, Detroit, Mich.
Erie Railway Wm. K. Barr, General Passenger Agent, New York.
Eaton at Hamilton E. W. McGuire, General Ticket Agent, Eaton, Ohio,
Evansville fit Crawfordsville J. E- Martin, Secretary, Evansviile, Ind.
Elmira at Williamsport Edmund B Smith, General Ticket Agent Elinira, N. Y;
East Pennsylvania Phi) p M. Ermentrout, '* " * fc Reading, Pa.
Erie at Pittsburg J A Burch, " " 4t Buffalo, N. Y.
Fitchburg Railway ••• ....H F. Whi:corab, " l * ttl Boston, Mass.
Galena fit Chicago Union Geo. M. Wheeler, " " " Chicago 111.

Great Central Railway Line F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind,
Great Western Railway (Canada) J. Charlton, Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.
Great Western Railway Co of 1*511 L. R. Kimball, General Ticket Agent, Springfield, 111.

Grand Trunk Railway ( Canada) Henry Shackell, Auditor, Montreal, C. B.
Hudson River Railway C. H. Kendrick, General Ticket Agent, New York.
Hannibal & St. Joseph P. B. Groat. " 4 * " Hannibal, Mo.
Indianapolis at Cincinnati W. H. L. Noble, t * " " Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Central Wm. P. Johnson, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central F. Chandler, General Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jeffersonville Jas. Feyier ** " " Jeffersonville, Ind.
Kt-okuk. Ft. Des Moines & Minn John Givin, " * 4 ** Keokuk, Iowa.
Little Miami and Columbus at Xenia. .P. W. Strader " '* 44 Cincinnati, Ohio.
Logansport, Peoria & Burlington H.F.Clark, u ** * l Peoria, III.

La Crosse at Milwaukee J M. Kimball, *' " " Milwaukee, Wis.
Louisv. & Frankfort and Lex. & F.-.-H'-nry Steffee, General Freight and Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky .

Lafiyette at* Indianapolis John M. Kerper, General Ticket Ag-nt, Lafayette, Ind.
Louisville, New Albany it Chicago. ...C. S. Haskins, " * 4 " New Albany, Ind.
Louisville at Nashville J. F. Boyd. General Freight and Passenger Agent. Louisville, Kj.
Michigan Central Thos. Frazcr, General Ticket Agent, Detioit, Mich.
Mich." Southern a>. Northern Indiana. .C. P. Leland, " ** * 4 Toledo, Ohio.

Milwaukee at Chicago.... A. V. II. Carpenter, '* ** " Milwaukee, Wis,
Milwaukee at Prairie du Chien E. P. Bacon, " u ** " 44

Milwaukee & Horicon Lyndsey Ward, Receiver, Milwaukee, Wis.

Marietta & Cincinnati Chas. F. Low, General Ticket Agent, Chillicothe. Ohio.

Montreal & Champ Iain J. F. Barnard, " " 4k Montreal, C. E.

New York Central E. F. Folger, Chief Clerk, Albany, New York.

New York, Harlem at Albany J no. II. In man. General Ticket Agent, New York.
Norwich at Worcester Edward T. Clapp, Secretary. Norwich. Conn.
Northern Central. Edward S. Young, General Ticket Agent, Ealtimore, Md.
New York & New naven Jacob Mendel, '* 4 * 4 ' New York.
New Haven at Northampton Chas. N. Yeamans, General Agent and Superintendent, Westrleld, M
North Missouri Jas. II. Coucannon, General Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Northern (N.IU A. C. Warren, •» " " Concord, N, H.
N. Haven, N. London at Stoningtou Wm.T. Bartlett.

"' u ,4 New Haven, Conn.
\ortli Pennsylvania Ellis Clark, * 4 4t ** Philadelphia. Pa.

Northern New York Marshall Conant,
""

*' 4k Malone, N. Y.

Ohio at Mississippi E. F. Fuller, ' 4 4i " Cincinnati, Ohio,

Peru & Indianapolis V. T, Malott, Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind.

Philadelphia at Reading Michael W. Wa*laE, General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvania Railroad Lewis L. Iloupt, '* 44 '*

Pittsburg, Columbus at Cincinnati I. A. Hutchinson, General Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

Pittshurg. Fort Wayne at Chicago II. R. Payson 4V fct " Pittsburg, Pa.

Pacific Railway. of Missouri E. W. Wallace. General Ticket Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Bait Geo. A. Dadmun, " " " Philadelphia, Pa.

People's Line of Steamers (N. Y John C. Hewitt, 4 * ** " New York.

Providence at Worcester ..- Wm. M. DurMi. " 4t ll Providence, R. I.

Portland. Sacn at Portsmouth Eliphalet Nott, Treasurer, PortHnd. Me,

Quincy at Toledo Wm. E. Owen, General "Ticket Agent, Quincy, III. •

Racine at Mississippi R. C.Tat*-, n " '* Racine, Wis,

Rutland fc Washington John McKeogh, *
4 ' 4 " Rutland, Vt,

Rutland & Burlincton Wm. A. Burnett 44 u *' " "

Borne, VTatercown at Ogdensburg H. T. Frary, " " "* Wntertown, N. Y.

Rensselaer & Saratoga O, N. Crandall, u " ,l Troy. N. Y.

Sindusky, Dayton * Cincinnati I. M. Webster, il li " Sandusky, Ohio.

Sandusky, Mansfield at Newark A. H. Barber, " " " " **

Suratoxa at Whitehall J. II. Sternbergh, " " " Sarotoga Springs, N. g

St. Louis. Alton at Terre Haute Jas. B. Rallston, ** " " St. Louis, Mo.
The United States Mail Line Co Thos. Sherlock, Treasurer. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Terre Haute At Richmond Ohns* Wood, Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind.

Troy it Boston C. W. Moseley, General Ticket A--*ent, Troy, N. Y.

Toledo at Wabash J. H. Carpenter, Cashier, Toledo, Ohio.

Vt. A Can., Vt. Central, and Sullivan. H. II. Locklin, General Ticket Agent, St. Albans, Vt.

Western (Mass.) Railway J.M.Griggs, 4 * '* ** Spriugtield, Mass.

Worcesterat Nashua .U. M. Witter, " l
u " Worcester, Mass.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
HE-OPENEDl

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

I^roiglxt «4.ia.<c3L Travel,
Che Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stocky with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this ltoad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

ita business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Ndlitrat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

OOTO"3XTE3OTFXO 1STJS
Atthe Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester rond. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac-
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more ot the Northern Cities give the privilege of -visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en. route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1 ,50 lower than recently cha*
ged byway of Harrisourg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W.P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes.A^U Bellaire, O.
Ti M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore._
ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Great "Western and South-Western XJ. S.
Mails,

Express Trains leave Dunkirk daily, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, fromCleveland, Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through to New York without change.

The only Route running Curs through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

Erie Railway, which are sold at all the principal Railroad

Offices in the West.
Thi3 Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

Express Freight Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of A.H.Ward. 540 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of E. S. Spencer Freight Agent, C4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH SupH

"EDWIN J. HORNE&7
SDCCESSGllTO'

McDAKIEL & HOSIER,

LODOMOTIVE & RAILROAD

;manufacturer,
wilmington, delawxre.

KNIGHT BROS.

g Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's Wld?g.
opp. postJoffice,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. n. F. HEWSON,

M&(Q)IEI!IE9
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti*? on

emmission ouly ; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection*

BUSla&LOlS)ELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wlieef, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for thei

CELEBRATE!) WHEELS.
Either Sinsle or Double Plate,

Willi or wit lion t Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

I t bestManner, at the Shortes Notice,

Most Eeasonable Ter s.|

CHEAP.
One large lathe made by Niles Works,

Swings 9 feet. Suitable for Railroad Work.
Apply to

CINCINNATI TYPE FOUNDRY,
Cor. Vine and Longworlh Sts.

RAILWAY SPRINGS.

FREIGHT

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

DE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD STT
l'ERINTENDENTS. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR
BUILDERS, a Superior Quality of

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC

SPRIKTGS,
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only he
most experienced workmen and best material, he pledges
himself to furnish a Sprint of the greatest elasticity, and
one which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight.

All Springs tested to double their usual
load.

PHILLIP S. JUSTICE,
No. 14, N. 5th St. Phil. ls

T
o. 42 Cliff St N. Y

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates St-PHiL.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

mmm trains mm
RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA lor the SOUTH DAILT,

Av .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 1 1. P. M.. Express.
On Sundays at 3.3U, A. M., and II, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

>, M., Express; 1.04, P. Si., Express; 5.20, P. M., SUU,
(17.00 P.M. Express.
On SondaysatT, P. M., only.

U"J~ Through connections made for all faints at

, East and West.

Kv WM. CRAWFORD*
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IRON RAILROAD BRIDGE

(Flan of Bridge.)

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and build in any part of the United
States, and at reasonable terms, FINK'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE, in spans from
20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested, and already extensively

introduced ; is stronger and more economical than any other Iron Bridge in use i

requires no repairs, and no adjustment, but is perfectly adjustable.

-For plans and particulars, apply to

•v. s. «. iy. Letter Box, i3»». C. J. SCHULTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.
MANCFAC1TRER9 OF

(arriar/Cy Tire, Machine, Plow, (ball kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
N is. 170 to ISO Columbia Street, bet. Elm and Plum,

CINCINNATI.
BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets i-r, •eh

Set cws, nnil Thresher Teeth, made on short notice Art on
the most favorable terms. Nov 27, ly

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

iilatheinaiical lustruniemt Makers
• G7 Wettetb ««.be». Walnut Sc Vine

CINCINNATI O

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia, M*a.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they atc adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use ot the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, carves, strength
of superstructure, and mil and work to he done. By theso

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road nnd Engine.
With the *<• objects in view, nnd as the result of twenty-

six years* practical experience In the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture Ave different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sires of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanshlo of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the iwnwrooe that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those
of ao» other kind i n use. We also furnish to order Wheels,
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo-
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron nnd Boil-r Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc laiotiv i.l_

gloes. 4l9yl

KNOX * SHAI N,

Engittoenns: and Telegraphic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

i * r.. rniL \ hiirm \.

J. T. ORAPBBT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE

—

N. "W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

W. G. BYNDMAM. t. W. WRIGHT

W. C, HYNDMAN&CO.
MANOFACTCRERS OP

PATENT PORTABLE FORGES BELLOWS,

Platformk Counter Scales
BRASS & IRON SCALE BEAMS,

Warehouse Tracks and. Wagons-
JYo. 54 East Second St,

BET. SYCAMORE * BROADWAY, CINCINNATI

BRIDGES & LANE.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—ANDMACHINERY,

Of Evert Description.

COR, COURTLiNDT h GREENWICH STREETS

NEW YORK.
Albfrt Bridges. Joel C. Lane.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO,
BANK NOTE

ENGRAVKRS & PRINTERS.
Also, engraved in a style corresponding in excellence with

that of Bank Notes

—

RAILROAD, STATE 4 COUNTY BONDS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, CHECKS,

Drafts, Certificates of Stock and Deposits, Promissory Notes,
Bills and Letter Ileads, Visiting and Profession-

al Card3, Notarial, County and
Hand Seals, Etc., Etc.

Constantly on hand, Bank Note Paper, made to order a
superior quality.

The above office Is under the supervision of
GEORGE T JONES,

4Utf S. B. comer of Fourth and Main Ste., Cin,

Littlff Miami and Columbus & Xtnuii Railroads.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Cincinnati Express 6 00 a.m. 6 35 F.w,
Mail and Express 9 30 a. h. 3 50 a.m
Columbus Accommodation 3 50 p.m. ]0 55 a. m.
Morrow Accommodation 6 00 p.m. 8 00a. a.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Cayton Railroad.

Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted :

Dayton & Sandusky Mail 7 00 a.. m. 5 45 P. M
Dayton, Toledo & Detroit 7 00 a. m. 9 35 p. m.
Cin, & Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 a., m. 11 00 p . m,
Dayton Accommodation 2 20 p.m. 11 35 p si

Dayton, Toledo & Detroit, Hunts-
ville 5 00 p. M. 11 35 a.. m

Cin. Sc Chicago Air Line Express 7 00 p. m. 11 00 a m
Hamilton Accommodation 7 00 p. m. 6 00 a m
Eastern Night Express 10 00 p.m. 8 15 a. m!

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday night d
place of Saturday night.
Trains run SEVEN MINUTES FASTER han Cincin-

nati time.

Sleeping Cars on night trains.

For all information and through tickets, please apply at
the old office, south-east corner of Broadway and Front; Bur*
net House Office, corner Vine and Baker strerts, and at
respective depot.s East Front and West Sixth streets.

P. W. STRADER, General Freight Agent.
Omnibusses call for passenger?.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R

Lnfayetteanri Chicago Mail .... 7 15 a. m. 32 30 p.m.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute . 7 15 a. M. 12 30 p.m .

Springfield, Quincy and St. Jo.
Express 2 00 p. m. 4 30 p. m.

Chicago Night Express 4 50 p.m. 9 15 a. m.
Trains run as follows, Sundays excepted:
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices, north-west corner Broadway and Front (Spencer
House): north-wast corner Third and Vine (Burnet House);
Walnut Street, near Gibson House, and at Depot.

W:H. L. NOBLE,
General Tieket Agent,

H- C. LORD, President.

Monday, February 1, 1884.
Cincinnati to St. Louis without change

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R R
THREE TRAINS DAILY.

For Louisville. Evansville, St. Louis, Cairo, St. Joseph,
Jefferson City, and all Western Cities*

Trains run as follows, SUNDAY excepted:
depart. arrive.

Louisville, St Louis and Cairo Ex. 6:30 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Louisville & St. Louis Acc'n 4:05 P.M. 8:50 A.M.
Louisville, St. Louis &. Cairo Ex. 7:00 P. M 5:00 A. M,
One through train Sundays, leaving at 7 P. M.
U33 Trains of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad run by

time TWELVE MINUTES SLOWER than Cincinnati
time.
For all information and Through Tickets, please apply

at the Ticket office. No. 82 Fourth street, adjoining the
Gazette office; No. 12 Broadway, Railroad Hotel Building ;

and at the Depot of the O. &. M. Railroad, foot of Mill
Street.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket and Freight Agent*

W. J. McAlpine, V. Pres't and Sup't.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Bnsiness May 13, I SGI

J

ThroughDistance 280 Milea;
42 Miles Shorter than a y other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CABS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7:00 A. M
7:011 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change a
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower spea
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corn?

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth etre

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run direct I

tbroughto Chicago without refilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT..Ir., Superintendent
L. H. WALKLEY,

General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111,

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

3 Randolph Street, under Sherman House Ctiica o
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j SEY, from foot of Couriland St., connecting at Hamp-
ton Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna &. Western Kail-

road, and at Kaston with Lehigh Valley Railroad and its

connections forming a direct line to Pittsburgh and the
"West, without change of cars.

GREAT MIDDLK ROUTE TO THE WEST.
Sixty Miles and Two Hours saved by this line to Chicago,

Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc. with tut one change of cars.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 6, 18G3, Leave New York as follows :

Harrisdoro Express—At 0" A. M. for Easton, Reading,
Pottsville, Hanissurg, Mauch Chunk, WHIiamsport,
Mait, Train—At 8:lo A.M. for Easton, Water Gap, Scran-

ton, Willtesbarrc, Great Bend, Hittston, Uinghamton, &c.
12 at. Train—For Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,

WiUiamsport, Reading, Pottsville, Harrinburg, &c,
3:4 t p. m.—For Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown ano Mauch

Chunk.
4:4U P. M.—For Somcrville
5:40 p. m.—For Somerville-
7 p.m. Western Express—For EastoD, Allentown, Read-

ing, Harrisburg, Pittsburgh and the West. Sleeping Cars
through from Jersey City to Pittsburgh.
Express Train for IIarrisduro—The G a. m. Express

Train for New York arrives at Harrisburg a 1 p.m. con-
necting East and Weston Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
Northern Central Railroad, North and South, and with the
Cumberland Vnlley Railroad.
Kmzabetiiport and New York Ferry—Leave Mew

York from Pier No 2. North River, at 7:30 a.m 1, 4. and 5
p.m. The boats stop at Bergen Point and Mariners' narbor
every trip each way. 502* J, 0. STEARNS, Supt.

T E\V YORK & NEW HAVEN Railroad

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
J863, COMMENCING NOV. 10, 18G3. 1804.

N 1

Passenger Station In New York, corner 2~th Bt. and 4th av.
Entrance on 27th st.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW-YORK.
For New Haven, 7, 8 (Ex), 11:30 a.m.; 12:1b (Ex), 3:00

(Ex), 3:10, 4:30 and 8 (Ex) p.m.
For Bridgeport, 7,8, (Ex), 11:30 a. m.; 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(Ex), 3:M, 4:30 and 8 (Ex) p. in.

For Millfordand Stratford, 7, 11:30 a.m ; 3:50, 4:30 p.m,
For Fairfield, Southport and Westport, 7, 11 JO, a.m. 350

4:30 p.m.
For Norwalk, 7, !):30, 11:39, a.m. ; 12:15 (Ex), 3:00 (Ex),

8:50, 4:110, 5:30, 8 (Ex) p.m.
For Darien and Greenwich, 7, 9'30, 11:30 a.m ; 3:50, 4:30

5:30 p.m.
For Stamford, 7, R (Ex), 9:30, II :3U a.m.: 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(Ex), 3:50, 4:30, 5:50, 8 (Ex) p.m.
For Port Chester and intermediate stations, 7, 9:31, 11:30

a.m.; 3:50, 4:30, 5:30, 0:30 p.m.
CONNECTING TRAINS.

For Boston via Spalngfield, 8, a.m. (Kx), 3:00 (Ex)8 p.m.
For llostou, via Shore Line, 13:15 ^Ex), 8 p.m.
For Hartford and Springfield, 8 (Ex), II :30 a.m.; 3:01

(Ex), 8 p.m.
For Connecticut River Railroad 8 a.m. (Ex) to Montreal,

II :30 a.m. to Northampton.
For Hartford, Providence and Fishkill Kailroad, 8 (Ex),

11:30 a.m.
For New-Haven, New-London and Stonington Railroad

at 8 a.m., 12:15.3, 8 p.ir.

For C;mal Railroad 12:15 p.m. to Northampton
For Housatonic Railroad, 8 a.m.
For Naugatuck Railroad. 8 a.m.. 3 p.m.
ForDanbury and Norwalk Railroad, 7, 9:30 a.m., 4 :30p.m.
Commodious Sleeping Cars attached to 8 p.m. Trains,

S62* JAMES H. HOYT, Superintendent.

rj'HE OLD AND RELIABLE ROUTE.
Through to Pittsburgh Without Change

THE PITTSBURGH FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
Railroad, in connection with the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton, and Little Miami Railroads, will continue to trans-
port produce and nWchandize between Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, or Boston, and
all Eastern points, with the greatest promptnesr and dispatch.

For rates, bills of lading, or any information required,
shippers will please apply to

H. W. BROWN & CO., Agents.
No. 22 Broadway. Cincinnati.

J. J. HUSTON, Gen 'I Fr't Agent.
562* Pittsburgh, Penn.

IONG ISLAND RAILROAD. — Winter Ar-
J rangement, commencing Nov. 12, 1863,—Leave James

slip and 34th St., E. li„ at 9 a m.—Fridays and Saturdays
at 4 p. m. also—For Greenpurt. Sag Harbor, Hamptons, &c.
stopping at all Stations. For Islip at 9 a.m.. at 4 p m. For
Syosset at 9 a.m., II a. m , and 4 p. m, For Jamaica at 5
and 11 a. m., and 4 and 5 p. m.
SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN—For Islip at 9:15 a m.

from 34th St.. stopping at all stations. Fare fir this train
at excursion rates.
For Syosset, on Sundays, at 5:45 p. m. stopping at all

tations. 502» A. REASONER, Superintendent.

C 1

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, M0RRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Railson terms favorable to parties wanting to du
cha8& Ag.4,m.8.

1H1GAGO. (iRHAT WESTERN AN U
J NORTH-WESTERN LIN E—INDIANA.
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place
nnites with Railroads for and from all points inthe West
acdftlorth-wtwU.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TI.TSE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—fl:G0 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre llaute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P.M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or
line, and run throueh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berorc
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence*
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and FroDt sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Frontstreet, where all necessary intorination may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President.
IV. H. L- NOBLE,
General Ticket Age I

C. R- COTTON, Cincinnati Agent,

MOSEIIjBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs

AKCHED AND FLAT.

C0RRW3ATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

instructions for applying them.
Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S W.COENER FIFTH >ND RACE,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairingattendedto.

H. TWITCHELL. JAMES FOSTER, JR.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,

MASUTACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,

Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,

And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery

.

LewistowDi Mitflin Co., Perm.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup«t

This Iron is all made from best Juniata cold-blast cha

coal Pfa Tron. refined with Charcoal In the old-fashion

Forge Pire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . Tlie whole operation from ore to finished Iro

isconductedatourown Works JuneP.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, i\. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc,

-ASD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

*-i6rtv works being located on the New York Central

R iuccd near the center of the State, possess superior
ililietfcrforwarding their work to any part of the coun-
.without delay.

JOHN" KLT.IS. President.
WAITER McQ,TJEEW, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASEiER & CO.,
MANUFfiCTTRERS OF

Lop-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil«
er Pines—from 1% to R) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from Hinch o
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit"

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— JJ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches ,for same. &c-»

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HV. G. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER
8. P. M. TASKKR,

BUTLERS
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND CGflING

EXCELSIOR FLOIO INKS!
MANUFACTURED BT

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce,

E1KCIHKATI, 0.

In use by 10.000 Merchants, Bankers ana Railroad offices
of the South and West. For sale by 1.000 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THUIiSDAY MORXMGy

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.

OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—5-3 Per Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
qusre is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil
One s j uare,»' ng le insertion S ' 'Hi

' " per month, 3(10

J " six months, 1 S (XI

" " perannum, 2000
11 column, singleinsertion, 5 00
" " permonth, 10 00
" " six months 40 00
" " perannum, 80 00
44 page, single insertion, 1500
'« " permonth 25 00
" " six months, 11000
" " perannum 200M)

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publlsliei may continueto sendthem untilall

irrearagesare paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from tho office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible unti It hey havesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f subscrihersmoveto otlierplaceswithouti nformlnethe
publisher, and the newspapers are sentto the formerdirec-

tlon , they are heldresponsible.

Subscriptions andcommunications addressed to

wninnTSON & CO..
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

hittlr Miami— Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Kxpre fl On A. M. 6.l'5 P. M.
Mail and Express 930 A.M. SSI P. M
Columbui Accommodation 3.50 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Mirmw Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati Hamilton d> Dayton—
Cln.cS Chicago Air Line 7.00 A.M. 9 35 P M
Dayton & Sandusky T llll A M. 5,45 P. M
Dav ton 4. Toledo 7.00 A.M. 9.75 P.M.
Dayton Accommodation 2.20 P.M. 11.35A.M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo Jc Hunts-

vllle 5.00 P M. 11.35 A. M.
Clo.& Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0" P.M. 11.0(1 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. COO A.M.
K«»t»rn Nleht Express 10.00 P. M. 8.15 A. M.

8*ndu«hy. Dayton <t Cincinnati—
Mornine Hxpress 7.00 A.M. 5.45 P.M.
Dellefontalne Accommodation.. 5.00 P. M. 11.35 A. M.

Marietta <t Cincinnati—
Mail ».10 A. M. 5.45 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 10.00 A.M.
Okiod Jfitai'tippl—
Mall 7 30 A. M. 10.05 p. j|.

Lou'svllle Accommodation.... 4 05P.M. 8.:-n P.M.
Express '.''0 P. M. 5.00 A. M.
Sldianmpolls rf Cincinnati—
Lafayette and Chicago Mall.... 715 A. M. 12.30 A. M.
Indian.ipoli« and Terre H ml.-. . 7.15 A. M. 12.30 A.M.
Springfield, Quincy and St. Jo-

ipntl 2 OOP. M. 4 30 P. M.
Chlcum, Express ••••.... 4.50 P.M. 9.15 A.M.
Cincinnati •< Chicago Air Lin* -
Mall and Express 7.00 A.M. 9.35 P.M.
Nlghl Express 7.00 P.M. II. 00 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZane*ciile—
Morning Express 8.30 A.M. 6 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8 05 A.M.
K'ntmKv Central— (City time.)

,

VlrstTraln O.Ofl A. M. 1040 A.M.
BecondTrnln i 00 P M 6.00 P.M.

The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton
6l Dtvlon. Marietta ft Cincinnati and Cincinnati, wn-
Dlngton U Zane»vllle Roads, are run by Columbus, which
ts7 minutes faster tlian Cincinnati time.

Trains on thl Ohio & Mlsalast' pi. and Indianapolis er-

Cloclnnati Kosds. are run by Vlncenoes limt winch is 12

Blnutes slowar than OiociooaU tins.

STATISTICS OF OHIO.

DIMINUTION OF DEBT AND INCREASE OF WEALTH

IN WAR.

Motley relates in his history of the Nether-

lands, that that country actually grew rich

and prosperous in the tremendous war waged

against them, by Philip of Spain, and that too,

notwithstanding the country was frequently

invaded. There were, of course, special rea-

sons for this. The persecution carried on

against the Protestants had filled the Nether-

lands, with the best of French manufacturers,

and the war forced the Hollanders to avail

themselves of their immense natural advan-

tages for commerce. The consequence

was that the United Provinces became a rich,

prosperous, commercial, manufacturing, and

naval people. This is not the general effect

of war. But there may be circumstances in

which a country may grow rich in war. This

has been the case with some of the States

even in this war. In Ohio, for example,

there is no invasion to destroy property, the

loss of men is in a great degree made up by

immigration from other countries and States,

and the great increase of currency has stim-

ulated production. This is evident now from

the statistics of the State. Mr. Mansfield,

(Commissioner of Statistics) has recently

made his report to the Legislature, which em-

braces a great number of interesting facts

bearing on this point. He has given the sta-

tistics of mortgage debts, of suits, and judg-

ments at law, and of bank operations, all of

which show, that a large portion of the gen-

eral debt is paid off, that litigation has dimin-

ished and money accumulated. Some of

these facts are very curious, and we shtll

give some of the tables as illustrative of the

general financial condition of the people.

The following is a table of the mortgage

debt of the State for several years past:

1859 $30,747,033

I860 28,738,936

1861 29,734,966

1862 22,759,253

1863 19,973.171

The average life of a mortgage is a little

over two years, so that wc can make a com-

plete comparison by adding together two

years, before the war and two years since.

Thus:

In 1859 and 1860 mortgage debt. $59,985,969

In 1862 and 1863 ' " 42,732,424

Decrease of mortgage debt $16,753,545

We thus find that sixteen millions of mort-

gage debt in Ohio has been paid off in the

last two years of war. This is one of those

decisive facts which admits of no double

meaning. It means simply that the people

have reduced thsir debts, in that particular

line, sixteen millions, and that they have,

therefore, gained in that one item just sixteen

niillious iu wealth, for to ulrike off your

debts increases your credit balance of cash.

The same general fact of the diminution of

debt is proved by the reduction of suits and
judgments at lam, for this proves, that there

are fewer outstanding contracts and fewer

debts to collect by law.

This class of statistics is presented in the

following table :

Years. Suits. Judgments.

1857 29,720 17,500
1858 18,080
1859 17,054
1860 25,147 19,938
1861 22,604 19,222
1862 21,183 18,187
1863 13,346 10,912

It thus appears that since 1860, the suits at

law have diminished 12,000, or nearly half,

and the judgments 9,000, also nearly half.

This proves beyond a doubt that the number

of contracts is reduced, and that engage-

ments are more promptly met. But, we have

a third proof in the accumulation of cash on

hand This is proved by the deposits in

bank.

Mr. Mansfield gives the following statement

of the condition of the banks of issue in

Ohio, at the periods of 1855, 1860 and 1663.

Thus:

No. Capital. Circulation.

1855 60 $5,675,740 $9,151,340
1860 55 5,861,364 8,534,887
1863 56 5,052,940 6,652,311 •

No. Deposits. Discount. Specie.
1855. ..60 $4,849,209 $13,079,685 $1,934,482
1860. ..55 5,210,403 12,247,501 2,000,219
1863. ..56 11,405,439 11,366,451 1,828,591

The general movement from 1860 to 1862

(the period of the war) is as follows :

Decrease of Capital $ 800,424
" of Circulation 1,882,576
" of Discounts 881,050
" of Specie 172,628

Increase of Deposits 6,195,036

Now, the striking fact in this exhibit, is

that the deposits have more than doubled since

18601 This is not a deposit of public funds

at all, nor does it include the now large de-

posits of the National Banks. The real de-

posits including those of the National and

private Banks, is no doubt treble lhat of

1860. This increase of deposits arises al-

most entirely from the increase of means in

private hands, and this again proves, that

men of business are getting generally into an

easy and safe condition. Who then can truly

say, that the increase of currency has

done any mischief ? On the contrary has it

not done much good ? If it should turn out

that we have too much, the Government can

gradually diminish it by holding back the

notes which are returned. If the Govern-

ment chooses to rely on bonds and taxes, as

it should do, the national currrency will be

rapidly reduced.

In the above statement of the banks, we
see that the discounts are a little diminished

instead of being iLcreased. This is owing to
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the great caution exercised by them, in

times, which seem in many respects perilous.

The exhibit of the banks, therefore, is one

highly favorable to their sound condition.

Since last July, there has been formed in this

State 45 National Banks, with a capital a

little short of six millions. It seems, at

present, as if this class of banks would ul-

timately take the place of all others, and this

will probably be the case. Considering their

perfect soundness, the principles of their for-

mation are on the whole more favorable to

profitable banking than any other system we

have. Their perfect soundness must depend

altogether upon the solvency of the Ameri-

can Government and we can not doubt that,

so We can not doubt that this system oj

banking will ultimately be successful.

* m

EAST PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

From the report of this company for the

year ending November 30, 1863, we learn that

the receipts during that time were:

From passengers, inc. Slate and
U.S. troops $89,294 92

From freight and mu-
nitions of war 160,300 38

From Hopes express.. 2,502 64
From U. S. Mail 1,800 00

$243,89* 94

EXPENDITURES.

Transp. of passengers and freight

motive power, &c... $91,399 23
Construction, renewal,

la.m damages, &c. ... 71,312 49
Interest on mortgage

debt 41,888 00
$294,599 72

Balance $39,298 22

In vear 1862 the gross income was.$180,428 45
Expenditures 166,392 49

Balance $14,005 96

Entire cost of road equipm't depots,

fc
telegraph, land damages, &c. up
to Nov. 30th, 1863 $1,295,931 50

This is quite an increase of business as

compared with the previous year.

President.—Edward M. Clymer. Directors.—
Edward K. Al Burtis, Charles H. Hunter, Wil-

liam H. Clymer, Edward Brooke, Horatio

Trexler, Isaac Ely, George E. Clymer, George

R. Frill. Secretary and Treasurer.—William

H. Hiester.

THE RAILROAD RECORD.

PITTSBURG & CONNELLSVILLE R.R.

The earnings of the road during the fiscal

year ending October 31, 1863, were:

From passengers $100,626 31
" freights 110,486 43
" U S. mails 3,650 00
" shop work, etc... 874 75

$105,355 49

The total expenses were: 110,231 54

Net earnings $105,355 95

The gross earnings of the road for the fis-

cal year ending October 31, 1*62, were $129,

917 84 ;
the.cxpenses $78,638 79; and the not

earnings $51,879 05—showing an increase in

earnings of $85,669 65; in expenses, of $31,

692 75; and in net earnings, of $53,976 90.

The net earnings of the past year are 48.4

per cent, of the gross earning (not including

the general expenses.) The net earnings of

1862 were 38,72 per cent, of the gross earnings

(exclusive of the general expenses.)

The total gross revenue, was $215,587 49;

of which $138,903 43 were earned by the 49

miles of road between Connellsville and the

Brinton Junction with the Pennsylvania Rail

road; 60,923 06 by the 10.6 miles of the Tur-

tle Creek Division; and $15,761 by the 12£

miles of the Fayette Co. Railroad, leased by

this company. The current expenses of main-

tenance, working and administration, during

the same period have been $120,358 60

—

leaving $95,228 89 as the net revenue of the

year. In 1862 the current expenses of main-

tenance, working and administration were $90,

480 57—leaving $39,437 24 as the net revenue

for that year; showing an improvement of

$55,791 65.

Condensed Balance Sheet.
Payments on capital stock $1,767,373 53
Real estate bonds 100,000 00
Loan from City of Baltimore.... 1,000,000 00
First mortgage construction

bonds on Turtle Creek Division. 400,000 00
Bills payable 38,077 72
Sundry accounts payable 44,443 ti'2

Receipts from transportation

department $325,585 75
Payments 106,849 98

215,785 77

$3,565,639 34
Preliminary surveys $8,965 47
Graduation masonry bridges, etc 912,487 73
Superstructure 654,782 62
Right of way 119,036 15

Real estate 203,648 95
Depot grounds and buildings.... 69,209 90
Rolling stock 124,432 49
Engineering department 115,222 31
General expenses 121,430 46
Discount on City & County Bonds 479,056 62

" bonds T. C. Division.... 16,525 00
Commissions on collections, etc. 12,411 46
Sinking fund Baltimore loan.... 12,000 09
Interest account 478,942 02
Securities on hand & hjpothecated 79,Sll 04
1st mort. bonds T. C. Division... 3,8t<0 00
W. Larimer, Jr., interest not added 152,904 65
Sundry accounts, including cash
with treasurer and agents 10,969 44

$3,565,639 34
President—Benj. H. Latrobe, Baltimore.

Sec. and Treas.—W. 0. Hughart, Pittsburg.

Superintendent.—Wm. B. Siout, Putsburg.

The Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad
Co. earned the first week in February :

1864. 1864.
Passengers $6,600 68 $2,672 68
Freight 9,913 59 9,913 5,i

Mail, Ex. and Tel 937 58 863 04

Total $17,451 85 $11,943 16
Increase 6,5u8 69

Kgf The aggregate Exports of Produce
auu Merchandise (exclusive of specie) lor the

lor the paat week was *3,54li,lo0.

RAILROADS AT THE SOUTH.

We extract the following information in re-

gard to Southern Railroads from a recent

Washington Letter:

In a previous letter I stated that the Rebels

are making preparations to remove their cap-

ital from Richmond to Columbia, S. C, and

that they are constructing a railroad whereby

the latter place and Milledgeville, the capital

of Georgia, will be by rail only about one

hundred and fifty miles apart

By this arrangement communication for trav-

elers and freight between Southern Georgia

and Alabama and Columbia and points further

north will be shortened in the neighborhood

of two hundred miles, the present rail route

being a very circuitous one. A branch road

is also being constructed between Montgomery

and Selma, Ala., a distance of about sixty

miles; so that, notwithstanding Gen. Grant

may break up the roads in Northern Georgia,

convenient communication can be kept np

between the new capital and Central and

Western Alabama and Eastern Mississippi.

Considering the scarcity of mechanics and

iron suitable for railroad purposes among the

Rebels, it is no easy matter for them to bnild

two hundred miles of rail, and furnish it with

rolling gear. They have succeeded, however,

in importing a large number of mechanics

from Europe, and the suspension of active

military operations this wiDter will enable

them to detail many others from the army.

The digging and grading is being performed

entirely by negroes, who are impressed by

wholesale for the purpose, Not only are the

slaves belonging in the vicinage of the road

impressed, but free negroes from almost every

section of the States of South Carolina, Georgia

and Alabama , are forced from their homes

and compelled to labor on the works. The

only authority the Rebels have for this extra-

ordinary proceeding, they find in the law of

necessity. Among them necessity recognizes

no law, and yet necessity furnishes them law

for any arbitrary measure they wish to adopt.

The track for these roads will not be of the

ordinary rail, but will consist of-wood plated

on the top, and I believe also on the inside,

with iron about a third of an inch in thickness.

This is the best the Confederacy can at the

present afford. Indeed in making repairs on

the overworked Virginia and Tennessee rail-

road, between Lynchburg and Holston River,

large quantities of rail of this description have
been used, and yet in no part of Rebeldom can
railroad iron be more easly procured then
there, The fact is that the sources of supply

of all articles of necessary consumption, alike

of produce, provisions, fabrics, leather, rail-

road iron, machinery, and all manufactures in

daily use, are either cut of or well nigh ex-

hausted. In other words, the Rebellion is in

ariiculo mortis. If it could promptly receive

two or three more such blows as Grant in diet-

ed at Chattanooga it would quickly "cave in,"

or as Memmingt-r expresses it, speedily

"suicunio," and be at our mercy.
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The constantly advancing prices of the

Government securities, is the best possible

evidence that we can have of the increasing

confidence of the people in the stability and

ultimate triumph of fhe government. The alac-

rity with which the financial wants of the

government have been supplied by the people

during the progress of the war is an astonish-

ment to the world, and now that the great

five-twenty loan has been absorbed, it has be-

gan to attract the attention and cupidity of

foreign capitalists, on account of its paying

a better rate of interest, and being better se-

cured by the vigorous young giant of the

Western world, than anything they can obtain

from the tottering and rotten dynasties of

Europe. An American who holds $1,000 of

Five-Twenties, knows that it has to be paid,

even if he has to pay it himself, and hence

he puts confidence in them, but foreign capi-

talists have held back in fear and amazement

until now; henceforth we may expect to see

a constant demand for these bonds to go

abroad, this added to the home demand for

hanking purposes must keep their market

value above par. The 5-20s are quoted in

New York at 106|^1071 the 6s of '81 cou-

pons at 111, and the 7 3 10s 111}. Gold has

advanced a little and is quoted at 60 prem.,

and silver at 53054. The home market for

money is easy at 6@8 for good paper. Ex-

change rules firm at par buying and 1 10 sell-

ing. The following are the usual quotations :

QUOTATIONS.

BUYING. I SELLING.

New York par par@l-10 prem

Philadelphia par par(ryl-10 prem

Boston par par@l-10 prem

Baltimore par par@l-10 dis

Gold 59@60 60©62 prem

Silver 51(5)53 prem

lJcmand Notes ob(ry(30 prem

Kentucky Bank notes. ..par

Orders on Washington.. J@J dis

Certificates 3@1 dis

Quartermasters' vouch-

ers City 1J@2 dis

Quartermasters' vouch-

ers Country 3@4 dis

Business on tin- levee here during the past

week, has been quite brisk. A large ainuunt

of Government freight is bp'mg shipped to

the Cumberland ; as also extensive shipments

of private freight to Memphis, St. Louis, the

Lower Ohio, and Pittshiirg. The local pack

ets are also doing a fine business.

The following were tlie rates of freight cur-

rent Inst evening:

To Pittsburg.—Pound freight, 30c; flour,

60c: whisky and oil, $1: cotton $1,40.

Wheeling.—Pound freight 26cj whisky, 80c;

11 nnr, 50ft

To Parkersburg —Pound freight, 20c| (lour

40c; whisky aud oi 1, 70c; cotton $1,25.

To all points on the Lower Ohio.—Pound

freight, 30c; whisky, 75c; apples and onions

50c; potatoes, 60c.

To Memphis.—Pound freight, 30c; whisky,

$1; apples and onions, 50c; potatoes, 60c.

To Nashville.—Pound freight, $ 1; whisky,

$3,00; flour, $2,00; salt $2,50; molasses, $3,50.

To St. Louis.—Pound freight 40c; to 50c;

whisky and oil, $1,25 ; furniture 50 per cent,

on the card rates.

To Neio Orleans and Vicksburg.—Pound

freight, $1,50; whisky $3; pork, $3; flonr,

$2,50.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

UPx-oigrfci-* and. Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all receDt improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of JTaturat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

c?oi^roxr3E:orr"ioKrs
At the Ohio Kiver with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, itnd Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with tht
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New Vork
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of -visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,uu lower
t?ian the coat by any other /me. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being %1,5\) lower than recently char
gen byway of Earr-isourg,

This is the ONLY ROUTK by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore,
J II. SULLIVAN, Gen. fi'es. Aa't, Bettaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ER1E RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegrnph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

UAKHYING TUE

Great Western and Souili-Weslem V. S.
Alalia,

F.jrnKfp Trains leave Dunkirk dully, on arrival of all

Trains on the Lake Shore Kailru:id, frorcCieveland, Cincin-

nali, Toledo. CbiOUgo, Milwaukee. Bt Paul, St. Louis,

etc., and run through t.» New York without change.

Tut only KniiTK running Ours through irom the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cui'srm

on Night Trains.

BaitKage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

N'ew York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via Dunkirk and the

r.ri< K.nlwsy which are sold stall the principal Railroad

."Mhees In the Welt.
This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment ol

Freight.

Express Frrisrlit Trains
Leave New York Daily, making close connections throusrh

to all \oonts Wc>t.
For Praighl Rates, en. pure oT A. I!. tv,np. off! Broad-

way. New Ifork ; Job" S. Di'NI.ap. 15 Stule Street, Boston,

Mi«-.; r, r B, S. Srk.NCkR Freignt Agent, 04 Clark

Street, » ncago.
(to ti. CliAKLLS M1NOX, Gen'l Sup's

r

Perkins, Livingston & Post,

112 West Third St. Cincinnati.

£
WHEELS, AXLES,

CHAIRS, SPIKES, BOLTS,

KCTTS, FILES, CAST AND MA-

CHINERY STEEL, FILES, HYDRAULIC
JACKS, LANTERNS, WIRE, TARNISH,

WASTE, GLDE, OIL, STEAM AND
WATER GAUGES, SCALES

OF ALL KINDS,
&C, ftC, &(.'.

Agents for Naylor & Co's Cast Steel C. S. Tyres, *e.
Metallic Car Sprins Co.. of Sen York,

Schaetfer at BadenbDrff's Steam Guages,
Novelty Iron Works 1 Water Ganges, Ate

Doyle's Patent Pulley Blocks,

Busl> & Iobdell's Oar Wheels,
Howe's Standard Scales.

Fcb.1I.tf

JOHN HOLLAND,
Successor to GEO. W.SHEPPAKD,

MANUFACTURER OF

GOLD PENS,
GOLD & SILVER PEN & PENCIL CASES,

Wo. 6 West Fourth Street,

(rp stairs.) CnHCnHHAtflla ®o
Feb. 4, 1 y

Robert Garrett A: Sons and the Pens-
'

sylvania Railroad Company, i In the Conrt of
Common Plea*
or Harrison
County, Ohio.

The Steuhenvilleand Indiana Railroad

Company and Jeremiah Wilbur and
H. M. Alexander, Trustees, and others J

IN
PUR3CANCK TO THR JCMQMENT IS THIS

cause, ordering for sale of the Stobenville .tnd Indiana
Railroad, to pay the amounts ascertained to be due said

"Wilbur and Alexander. Trustees of the first nmrtgase, and
also the amonnt dne them as Trustees of the se<*on.I m-rt-
page of said Company, and in obedience to an i.rderof sale

issued out of said Court, dated the sixth fGih) dav of
January, W>A. I will offer at public sale, at the front door
of the Court House, in

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
theplace designated in the decree for sale, and between the

hours of twelve o'clock, noon, aud three o'clock, P. M.,

of the

27th Day ofFebruary, 1864.
1o thehiirhest hidder, for cash, the entire property and road

of the Steuhenville and Indiana Kai mad Company, lying

witi.in the towns, (if SteulnMiville and Newark and between
the * me. and the bran-hof said road from Cadiz Jonction

to the town of Cadiz, indnding all rights of way held and
contracted ior by said Company, the superstructur and
tra^s thereon, ad side track-, turnouts depot °Tnunds and
buildings thereon and appeit lining thereto: including alBO

as a part 0< said
i
rtmi^es. all machine shops, turn Ubles,

water stations. Warehouses, lots and lands used intiperatin?

Baid rotld and held by the Company for thai purpose; unit

all the engines, locomotives. c<rs. machinery, tools, and nil

other property used in operating, maintaining, and repair-

ing said r- -d, belonging to said Company, *nd all other,

the franchise, rightsand pr.TiHres of said Steuhenville and
Indiana Kailroad Companv, which, under the 1h*s of the

Side of Ohio, re subject to judicial sate, and may pisi

thereby- And in makiue s*id site the plant of Baid mad.
with all red state and fistur a belonging and appertaining

thereto, will be sold t-Dtiie; hut the locoioolives, cars, roll-

int' node a» d per-onal property not attached, of said com-
p-.ny. wi 11 lie >old se|o*r itelv. and to nvoid sacrifice, at not .

les* than iwn-Mrirda of tht appraised value ihereo .

T'-e amount of the flist mortgace lieu §2 37^,325 1.

The amount or the second mortgage lien 31 -1.441

$A Gitf.Tijfi

The termi of sale will be cash, hut the purchaser may de-

poall ten per cut. of the ab.. ve sum, S.tt.H.iTo, on the iay

,f sale, ivith TliODlrtl L Jewett. tlie Iteceiver of the ro a.(.

to i»* forfeit' d in case the amount of his bid is not made
B-uod at the lime of the return of the order »f sale.
8

S. R. MAGEK.
• apecitU Muster Commissioner*
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CENTRAL KViftROADOPNEw JGK-

Ss fc;Y, from fool vt. Guurlbind st..c <n'"eo'inir aL llamp-
ton Junction with Dt- aware, Lackawanna & Western Kuil-
roari, and at Kaslon with Lehigh Valley Kailrmid and its

connection-, forming a direct line to Pittsburgh and the
"West. 9 itlmnt ehantre of ca,Va.

GUIS AT MIDDL'-IC ROUTE TO THK WEST.
Sixty Miles and Two IIouus saved by thfs line to Chicago,

Cinciuiiiiti/fct. Louis, eic. with ut one change cf cars*
WIKTKR ARRANGEMENTS,

'Commencing N'>v. 6. 1803, Leave New York as fallows :

TlARRisBimn Kxi'RKsa—At G A. M. for Basrah; Reading,
Pottsville, Harrissurg, MjTUdh Chunk. W(lliam>pn'-t,

Maii, Tkain— At 8:1 A.M. for Huston. VVaterGtap, Scran-
ton, Wilkesban-e, Great Bend, t'itl.stoti, Btrigftamton. &c.
..J? . t'KAiN—For Gaston, AHentown, M.uch Chunk,
Wiilinmspoit, Reading, PnttaviMe. Harrishurg. Ate.

3i4 p. M.— For Jiaston, Butrdehem, Allcutown ano Mauch
Chunk.

4:J(i v. m.—For Somcrville
ft;40 i* in.— For Somerville,
** p.m. Vi'ksteun Kxfrkps— For TCaRton, Allen town Read-

ing. Harrisb'urg. Pittsburgh ard ihe West. Sleeping Cars
through from Jersey City to Pittsburgh.

KXPKK59 XrmN fok II *RRiRBt:Ra--Tho Ba.m. Fxpress
Train for New Tnrl< arrives at Harriiimnr a 1 *p. m. con-
necting 'Fast ami West on Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
.North r iip Cent al Railroad North and South, and wlili the
Cumberland Vnile.v Railroad.
Elizaukthpout and Nkw York Fk*ry—Leave M'*w

York from Pier No 2. North River, at 7:30 a.m I, 1 and ")

p m. The boats stop at Bergen Point and Mariners' Harbor
every trip each way. ftliS* .I.O.STEARNS Supt.

EW YOKK <fc (NEW HAVEN KallioadM
J 863,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
COMMENCING NOV. 10, 18G3.

Passenger Station in New York, corner 2?th at. and 4th av.
Entiancb on *17th st.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW-YORK.
For New Haven. 7,8 (Ex), 11:30 a. m.; 12:fl» (Ex), 3:00

(Ex). 3:10, 4:3li and 8 (Ex) p.m.
For Bridgeport, ",8, (Ex), 11:30 a. m.\ 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(Ex), MtfO, 4::ll)andfi (Ex) p. m.
For Millfordand Stratloid, 7. 11:30 a.m ; 3:50.4:30 p.m.
For Fairfield, Soutliport and Westport, 7, 1 1:30, a.m. 350

4- 30 p.m
ForNorwalk, 7, 9:30, 11:39, a.m.; 12:15 (Ex), 3:00 (Ex),

8-50, 4:30, S:3«. fi (Exl p.m.
For Darien and Greenwich, 7, 9'30, 11:30 a.m ; 3:50, 4:30

5:30 p.m.
For Stamford. 7, 8 (Ex), 0:30, 11:30 a.m.: 12:15 (Ex), 3:00

(Ex) 3:5U, 4:30, 5:50, 8 (Ex) p m.
For Port Chester and intermediate stations, 7, 9:31, 11:30

-a.m ; 3:50, 4:30, 5:!'0. (i:30 p.m.
CONNECTING TRAIN8.

For Boston via Sp.HnjinVld, 8, a.m. (Ex,, 3:00 (Ex)8 p.m.
For liostou, via Shore Line. 13:15

l Ex). 8 p.m.
For Hartford aud Springfield, 8 (Ex), 11:30 a.m.; 3:0 l

\Ex), 8 p.m. • •

•For Conuecticut River Railroad 8 a.m. (Ex) to Montreal,
11:31' a.m. to Northampton
For Hartford, Providence and Fishkill Railroad, 8 (Ex),

11:30 a.m.
For New-Haven, N'Mv-London and Stonington Railroad

at 8 a.m. 12:15.3,8 p.rr.

For C nal ItHilroad 12:15 p.m. to Northampton
For Houaatonic Railroad, 8 a.m.
For Nauiraiuck Railroad 8 a.m.. 3 p.m.
ForDanbury and Norwalk Railroad, 7, 9:30 a.m.. 4 :30p.m.
Commodious Sleeping Cars attached ro 8 p.m. Trains.

562* JAMES H. IIOYT, Superintendent.

rTHE OLD AB!D RELIABLE ROUTE.
Through to Pittsburgh Without Changk

THE PITTSBURGH FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
Railroad, in connection with ihe Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton, arid Liitie-Miami R lilroads. will continue to trans-
port produce and nr rchundize between Cincinnati and Pitts-

burgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, or Boston, and
all Eastern points with the greatest proniptnesr and dispatch.

For rates, hills of lading, or. any information required,
shippers will please apply to

H.W. BROWN & CO.. Agents.
No. !>2 Broadway, Cincinnati.

J. J. HUSTON, Qcn'l t'r't Agent.
562* Pittsburgh, Penn.

IONG ISLAM) RAILROAD.- Winter Ar-
J rangement, commencing Nov. 12. L>63,—Leave .lames

slip and 34th St., E. R„ at 9. a m.— Fridays and Saturdays
at 4 p. m. also— For Greenp-rt S ig Harbor, Hamptons, &c.
stopping at all Stations. For Isli|> at 11 a.m . at 4 p m. For
Syosset at 9 a.m.. II a. m , and 4 p. m. For Jamaica at 5
and I) a. m, . arid 4 and 5. p. m.
SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN—For Islip at 9:15 a m.

from 34lh St.. stopping at all stations. Fare fir this tr.dn
at excursion rates.

For Syosset, oil Sundays, at 5:45 p. m. stopping at all

tations. 5IJ2* A. REASONER, Superintendent.

Street and Other Railroad Iron

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
ther Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pn
h»" Ag.4,ra.C.

I
lailUlAfjiO, liRRA']' WESTERN AMI
NO IETIB-WEST Eft"* tjfi Hi—INDIANA-

POLISA.N'I) CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE '

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place-
unites with Railroads for and from all points iuthe West
and ^orth-wt^t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot oi Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—fl:5d A. M.— Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connectins at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianaprlis at 1:30 P, M.
SECOND TRAIN—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Kxpress ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quiney,
Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at t:?0 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago withoutchange of cars.

Be sure vou are in me RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Demre
vou purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherronte.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be ohtaine at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front bis.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office. foM of

Mill, on Frontstreet, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call fo^

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LOBD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Age t

0, R. COTTON,Cincinnati Agent.

MOSELEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron- Eoofs

AECHED AND FLAT.

CORHUoATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
instructions lor applying them.

Sut.2. M0SELEY& CO.
BOfTON, MASS.

UDW1N J. HORNEKT
SUCCESSOR TO'

MeDANIEL & H0SUEE,

OMOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER, '

.WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE,

FREEDOM IfiON COMPAiNY.

MANFFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,

Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,

And all Forgrngsfor Railroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Pena

JOHN A. WRIGHT, S U p t t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast cha
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fi/e, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro>
Is conducted at ourown WorkB Junc9

THE SCHENECTADY
"

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. T.,

Continae to receive orders and to furnish with promptne»
the best and latest improved

COAL 0E WOOD BtTENlNG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
iKD OTHrR

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO 70—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives,

works beine located on the New York Central
^ K

Kf<; it«r the eentor of the State, possess snperiof
i^litrifrfrirwarding their work to any part of the eoan-
without delay.

JOHX ELLIS, President.WALTER. MeCLUEEX, Stip't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANOF^CTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Pines— from IJ4 to lu inches oatslde diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from H inch o
8 indie- inside diameter, with screw and socket connec

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tin^rs of every kind to suit the same. •

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' Tor Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe ~:±to24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CS&6 WHEELER
S. P. II. TA&KER,

HY. G- MORR1C.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

FT77 'FH5T fTP* rFrffiJ!*
'

)??^:..! I r\rrlJIM!fcWi ..'l
rTO^^^^l

Fill riSIKD TUDB 11IITI

BAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for Ihe SOUTH DAILT,

Av .30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, »D(1 11. P. M.. Express.

On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and 11, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at P,30;

> , 11., Kxpress ; 1.114, P. M., Express ; 5^20, P. 11., Mill,
d^.00 P.M. Express.
On SondiysatT, P. M.,only.

]TJ7" Through connections made for all feints at

, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD"














